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“of New Year&#

Jimmi Ann Meaux in

colle “Whi Who’
Miss Jimmie Ann Meaux of

Creole is among the 24 students
of McNeese State College who
have been named to. * Who&# Who

Among Students in American Col-

leges and Universities,” a direct-

ory of prominen colleg students

throug the United States.

Selec of th students was

based on scholarship, ership
and extra- activities.

A senior majoring in science

Alexs Sto
‘o Camer die
i hospi Mo

By MRS. fi, D. PREIMEAUX

63 of Cameron,
St.

out two.w

was employed by the
Louisiana Menhaden Company.

Funeral’ services wore held ot
Our Lady Star of the Sea CRaolic
church in Cameren at 10 a.m.

Tuesday with the Rey. Eugene
Sennevilie olficiaing. Burial was

at Hichland Memory Gardens in

Lake Charles under the direction

of O&#39;Don Funeral Home
reole.
Survivors include his wifes Mrs

Vivian Stoute’ cf» Cameron; one

son, Jimmy Cameron; farioute

Sloutévof Cameron,
d

Fitas Saltzman,

an Mrs. Noat He-
bert,

of
L aries; and three

grandehildren,

Ceme sale firm

begi operati
her th we

The Caineron Sup eon,
a firm which will portland

cement to oilwell nin ms

and to building cor

ed in Cameron Monday, a

to Elmer E. Hasha, one. of its

owners

The new busi located in

the 2 et Pet

Ho Ga th there hes

Jon been a necd f su a biis

bee cacbhat ie u hi
Would try to fill t necd, ‘Th
pla at a later date to’ build a

building on the waterlront.

© firki will bu its: cement

from the ione Star Cement Corp,
Lake Charles

Absen voti
now i progre
f 2n prima

bsenivei
ary election on Jan.

this eee y in the

sffice m Carne

p.m. WedniCl of Cou J B

said however

Closed this: Friday. in
oe

Da but we c
Jay “mornin.

only’ one. par
h

sl

ce paps
ry All of ih ot

state election:

will b

Sulphur Seamen
Graduate From
Submarine School

—Robert R.

a Quhert Cormi

mate fire! US
and Mrs,
Hilde!
graduated Dee. 2, from the baric

Nosh Goa of 31
ndt ‘st., all of Sulphur,

enlisted Su

Naval Su

don Coun.

rine School at the

narine Base,

» curities for: Series

veting for the second’

electe

elucation, Miss Meaux’ ,is
daughte of Mr. and Mrs. James
M Meaux of Creole, She is the

president of Aipha Hall and a for-

mer presig of Beta Hall, both

women’s dormitories.
She is as

a member of the
Association of Childhood Educa-

tion, the Newman Club, the Wom
en’s Recreation Association, and

S.L-T.A. Miss Meaux ha placed
on the President&#39 Honor Roll each.

year of her college career,

*

Mysteri call
for hel touc
off bi searc

By MRS. D. PRIMEAUX
Myster ails ier helptouc off

the marsh around Creole
Christmas eve but nothin Camezon parish dur

.

8,
definite wes found,

Several hunters. heard the
evies north of the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Odus McCull-
aman. Thinking pegh seme

bunter had be acelde
shot a search was conduct
by local aa the
sheriff&# department

All that was found was a

group of young boys who bgotten fired of hunting wit
their elders and were playing

fames on the next rid:

The may have been thyone
who were heard calling—but
no ene is sure.

Parish residents
buy $2,41 worth
of bonds in Nov.

Purchases ‘of Serie °

Savings Bonds durin ‘th
ef November

ie $2,412

and H

onit

in Caieron. parish
ccording to J. W.

hav bought
$38,835 ak a bra to date, or

59 percent of the annual goal of

_

Janne ry 1 1960 all
E Bonds: and un-

F an J Bonde exchange these sé-

H Bonds v
permitted

deferment: of tax tiabili

cumulated interest and witho
F

Fe-

gerd te the annual limit
amou reminded is

man Doxey

a

‘the

= mobile
Tel

McNEESE tarcoue students elected to th 1959-
dition of “W!

versities and Colleges” are left
tho Among Studentnts in American Uni-

to right top row: Miss Carolyn
Gay Hudson, Mrs. Marion Carnahan, Don Bastian, Miss Mary

itman.Ann Walker, Charles Whit

George Mitchell, and Fran Mi “Will B. &quot;Ha
‘McRae,tow Ted

Miss Marijo Roberts, Frank Ead Mioha Alice. Carrier,
Charles Pratt, Miss Arnetta Rider. Miss Betty Hobbs, and. Mrs.

Bien Har and bottom ro’

1
aitere Breedlove. John

toMiss to eae Enest
Miss Jim-ci Mau Sh Adams, Miss Marsha Smae Miss. Jea-

netie Christ,

“C:
&qu dVv— 1

Thr wrecks reporte
ove th Xma hollid her Mon

person was fone hurt ron

search in .2%d four cars were damaged in canal. The:
three separate. wrecks throughout

Jone he stat police.Miogs of Basile suffered
a fractured neck when his 195

Studebaker was hit from the rear- Cl:

by a 1995 Oldsmobile driven by
Melvin Mhire on La, Hwy. 82 at

Grand Chenier at 12 p.m., Dec, 24.

Sonnier hed previously suffered a

broken neck in another’ accident.

ea Jones said the Sonni

8 proceeding we at averyna
gate of speed when hit. by

Mhir car. Sonaicr was t toth Lake Charles Memorial ie

pital. Mhire was. chatged’ with
careless and reckless driing.

gco Rankin, 33 of Lake ‘Charl
e ee of a oilfield setvice

as al charged with care-e
and reckle: ‘iving after his

Ch ye a and. broke

Coop pole ne:

Wn. bri at? p.m.

at Rankin had

stop his
i

ing north: and

. Cars going around
h

wok him up, and he ‘started his

car and passed three cars on the

right ‘shoulder of the roid before

hitting a highway sign The car

then: carecned across and “hit the

pole on the Tet si of the

are 1

$600 in dam
hurt.

Raakin
|

was un

IN A THE

bout 8 p.m. Saturd a 1959 Ol
driven by C.J.) Phiili

ft. the road: three miles east

D ACCIDENT ‘at a-

Ca .d_went ‘into. a roadsi
car, Was. going at: such

a high-rate of speed aecording to.
ing the Christ- Jones, that jt staye on top of

s holidays ccs to Cpl. the wat for some 30 fg before

submerging

Phillips wa
char ‘ei drunk:

n driving®The owner. ‘the. ca
an Nunez.” who arr

‘vi
b

shortly after the 2c vie
was d-with’, disturbing the

peace, accord to Cpl. Jones.
The car~ had’ damage -amoupting.

t abo $1500,

Mrs Dysof
Cam die i
hospi Tues

Dyson, Camer

scene

sro

arat occasions:

Fundvi al-services. were conduct-
ed at the Dyson ‘home in Cameron.

i
‘Wednes by Father.

erineville, partor of Our
i, of the Sea Catholic

C Burial yas in the Hig

Cetnet at’ Creole under

ion-of O&#39;Donn Fureral

Mrs: Dyson is:suvviv b eight
children, Doreen; Edmond, Macy-
lene, 1, Trence, Collise, Rita

all&#3 Cam two

brothers, Aleid C i See

bine, Tex. ALT. Const
of Lake haa mak no

sewarag promis
Both candidates for. governor

this week remainea uncommitted
on a proposal by the Cameron

Li Club: thas Welide preying
r a Cameron. sewageBit ln thele proutam of ark i

The Lions recen contacted

both Jimmie Davis: and ,Che

Morr sit sting that whoever

cted (1) extend the h

ra Canceron

a $500,00 appropriation fe
ihe Rockef Wildlife Refuge for

~

the program.
(A. sewerage bond issue for

Cameron ‘was defeated by.the pr

perty owners here some months

ago. Howe the sewerage com-

ion. i hopes of bringing ‘the

ue to another vote at a later

date if the Above requests were

met.) ¢

The club stated in its request to

the two candidates, that: it was

felt’ that Cameron parish should

get some of the surplus oil reve-

nues from the Rockeieller refuge

,

Since the refuge is chiefly. located
in the parish and th parish do
not get any taxes fro it.

Under state law, refuge revenues

must fivst go to Kee up the refug
New Loa: After that the state may us the

surplu tor’ school and health ‘pro-

grams in the state. The Lions Club
points out that the sewerage sys-
tem for Cameron would come un-
der the health provision.

Doxey, club member,
appointed to contact Jim:

is, announced

-

Wednesday.
lone so bu that he

had: riot asked for
mitment on the Lio

said he had. done some: inve

tion on the refuge. situation afound that. while. more than $2
Tpillod has cone gut of Wis rel

ii

ars, the’ veluge
$70, in the red right now

J W

W

Doxey also said ‘h had been
ed in Baton Rouge that tite treasury is’ “broke” andi t

‘regardle of ‘who’ is elected, i
new governor will hove a big finan-

cial problem.
Rolan J. ‘Trosclair ‘told the club

that he had sent. the: request. to

Morrison but that he had not got-
ten any definite promises, and that
he-did not expect any: in: view of

the financial situation of the rei-

uge.
=

thenked Doxey and Trosclair for
their efforts and stated that the
club was only trying to get an

improvement for its community
and not trying to get in politics.

Lio President E. J. Dronet

Govern to

ope bid on

offshor lease
The U.S. Interior Department&#

Bureatof Land Management has
announced approximat 1,608,00

ge lands, of the

jan and Te willb offe for comp oil and

gas leasing Feb. 24

The bids are to. be opencd in

Ne Orleans,

Invclved ‘are 288 tracts in two

off. the Louisiana shore and
87 treets: olf, Texas:

The: minimum. acceptable. bonus,

bid Will be.$15 an a for tracts

ranging in &lt;iz from’ “a few&

ticnal blocks”. to: the. regular ‘size

blocks of °5,000&#39;- s ‘offshore

ana and:5,760 acres offshore

“TH MIGH MIDGE
‘THEWANT AD

Will D the Job forYou,

civi“ol ‘in activiti

8

5 far inco
‘Camer parish farmers’ in-

Come in 1959

will

exceed $2 mill-
ion, a record figure that- exceeds:

éven the pre- Audrey

‘That :is&#3 highlight of ‘the an-

nual report just issued. by Hadley
Fontenot for the Cameron :count

‘agent’s office,

‘Mr. Fontenot

°

states tha good
prices for cattle in 1959 and a

better than average yield o tice
have helpe to. overcome the lower
price of rice’ to ‘brin the tota
ing to the new ‘record: levrice and: corn crops. we

‘alsq ew reco for the ‘pa al

according to ‘the cou agent’s
report, ‘which contin

Farm. inipkov continu

.

in

spite of the higher prices farmers
have: to pay. for’ these improve-
meénts |Geod ‘ha ‘crops,

.

better.
_

bulls, improved

-

pastures, &quot;

barns,

.

good ‘fence

.

land: leveling
more. weed control are:some of the

inatiy indications” of bette tarm-

ing which can be secn:when travel-

ing through the ‘parish.
Another’ indication. of

-

progréss

the parish. Over:80 members have
become members since it was or-

ganized just a few months ago.
CROP PRODUCTIONS

Rice: A parish average yield of

approximately 18 barrels, green

weight, is the-best in the history
of the parish. The increased use of
balanced fertilizer and top dress-

ing, land leveling, insect: control,
new improved varieties and peter
weed control are some of the fac-
tors which have ha ‘significant
effect on the yieid going up.

‘Throug the cooperation of farm-
er demonstrators, other agricultur-

agencies, experiment stations,
fertilizer companies ‘and news. pa-

pers it was possible to get a large
porticn of the rice farmers to fol-

low the goo practices mentioned
above.

Several demonstrations were

conduct again this year to show.

the value of good fertilizer prac-

tices, weed control and top dress-

i |
with nitrogen.

name a few, Absie Duhonestni h increased his yield
about 2gbarrels. per acre by top

in the otganization- of a cattlegdressin with nitrogen, a practice
mint Hiocetipn which ‘ba long be Tied sever Sol PATS
bée needed to. serve. ‘this: very

import phas of agriculture, in

® o-@

meron
ebert, Brothers were

able’ to kee a competition to
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C Hive
ticke to b

Che «Morrison candidate’ for:
governor, atid his flek ‘will be in

Cameron.at: 6 Monday. -and
will hold a pokt rally in the
courthouse square,

This will b Morrison : third
visit. to ‘the paris d@ri th cur-

rent campaign:

Members of his..ticket. who. will

sic¢ompany: him’ will -be George
Bowdon, candidate for’ lieutenant

goyernor;..Mrs. Marion. Hender-
son, for state comptroller; George

‘Shannon, ‘for. commissi of  ag-

iste” of state Tend’ offi
Tate, for, commissioner .of insur-.

alice; and: David. W. Chenn
for custodian of

ianof,

voting? machine

Mrs Do say
“ sh is still

Che manag
In.a-statement issued this sec

Mrs. James Doxey’ said: that.: sh
is still the Cameron paris chair-

man.f. the Morrison. for Governor
committee despite rumors to the

contrat
She s that. se peopl -ma

have ‘been confuse by a: state
ment issued last.week by Jay

Thornton, seventh congredistrict .- Morrison
\

naming Roland J. (Bolo) ‘Tros
as.co-chaifman for: Cameron. She

but that: ‘sh is still’ the pachairman.

DaltoRichar
name “Knig
o th Year”

Dalton: Richard,’ Créole’s’ post-

master, was named “Knight of
the Year&q by the.Cameron Knights
bf Columbus council-at_ a banquet’

Hegn night at the .KC hall
in Cr

eMr. Richard. was. presente a

Gertifi by Grand Knight -
Berton

:

Daigle ‘and

-

will later re-

ceive an eligraved plaque.
His. selection was.made bya

special ‘committee and. was ‘baséd

o ie outstanding

|

work. in Cath-

-

and ‘Knight of

~. Mr. Richard is a Fourth Degree.
Knight,.a past. Grand Knight~ of

the ‘council’ and ig presently. its

zetivity’ chairman. He organized
the Boy Scout troop which is spon-
sored by the KCs.‘He is chairman
of the Creole: Civil Defense, ‘and

helpe ‘organize the.Creole volu
teer fire departmnt.

H is-a post comma and past
adjutant of the American ‘Legion;
a’mémber of: the VFW, Farr Bur-

eau, Cattlemen’ Association. 2nd

South Cameron: Athletic Associa-

tion. Hé is-a member of the Creole

Drainage District board ‘o super-
visors.

-

‘Oda Hebert ‘of

,

Lake Charles,
president..of the Confraternity of

‘Christian: Doctrine, .was «guest
speaker at the banquet, Mark

‘Richard’ was master. of :ceremon-

ies.

“e

19.ce ol

“ad” to b

foun on Pa
A unique — a

» centuries old, is to be fi

on page 8 of this issue p n
PILOT. Published as a com-

tunity ‘service by the Cam-~

erof? Insurance Agency and

the PILOT, we sincerely hop
that readers will take the

nine minutes fo read the en-

tire page.

Actually the page is a mod-

ern presentation of the Ser-

mon on the imount, It is built

upon the belief that there are

certain well tested lessons,
which ‘should be brought He
fore the public more often.

The Sermon on the Mount

page was first published ia
the New York Herald Tribune,
in December, 1950 by a group
of citizens wh felt that ideas

contained in the Sermon
should be brought to the at

tention of as many peopl as

possible ‘

Since that time, the page
has been published in hund-
reds of newspapers all over

the world. The response to the

ad has been tremendous, with
praise coming from some of

the best informed leaders of

the Protestant, Catholic and

Jewish faiths.

Readers who have any com:

ments to make on the page
are. invited to send them to

the PILOT, which will see

that they are. transmitted to

all those responsible for the

page.

*

API

Commnity Newsp Re
Room 8 Alumni
Univorsi Station

Baton Rouge, Las

set new rect
a minimum by water planting and

averaged over 20 barrels per acre

o their crop.
Daniel Broussard estimates he

increased his yield by several bar-

rels by having used a balanced
fertilizer as recommended by a

soil test.

CORN

Estimated average of corn yield
per acre was in excess of 30 bar-
rels. Another first in Cameron par-

ish: history. A yield of 81 bushels

was reported as’ top yield of the

year and was produced by Conway
LeBleu of Cameron. Several yields

of over 60 bushels were reported.
Severin Miller and Claude Bonsall

of Grand Chenier, Dupre Guidry
‘of Sweet Lake and Ojust Richar
of Creole to name a féw.

About 1000 acres were plante
to corn this year by approximately
90 people. All corn we

hybrid varieties. All was fertilize
with mixed fertilize at planting
time and most received some ap-

plication of nitrogen as a side
dressing.

PASTURE & RANGE-
188 tons of lime was sprea on

13 farms asa result of cooperg
assistance given these farmers by

the Col ASC.Agent,

©

seeded to tw

S.C.S.
Over 5000 acres of coff weeds

were sprayed in marsh ranges
this year throogh cooperative com-

munity action, Johnson Bayou
ceme into the program for the

first time this year.
58 farmers were assisted with

planning their pasture improve
ment

“16 farme were given advice o
hay production

18 farmers we assisted in pla
ning cherokee and mosquit ioh
trol programs.

WATERMELON
Five watermelon producers were

assisted with obtaining recommen-

ded varieties fertilization and dis-

ease control.
ORCHARD

Three farmers who have-com-
mercial size citrus orchards’ and

9 more who are going into the

business were helped this year

with locating frees given instruct-

jons on budding and advised on

fertilization and disease and in-

sect control.
2lehome orchard owners were

assisted with disease and insect

control,,pruning and grafting prob-
ms.

Continued on Page
e

@

lot
10c A COPY

Who will b the firs
ba bor in paris

A raft of a awaits the first

baby born in Cameron parish in

196 and its parents in the first

annual First Baby of the Year

Contest sponsore by the Cameron I

Parish Pilot and parish business

people
“The gifts, valued at several hun-

Pete Cherami
of Camero dies
o hear attac

.By MRS. H. D. PRIMEAUX

Peter L. Cheramie, 58 of Cam-
eron died suddenl at 10:& a.m.

Monday at the home of K.
Cheramie in Cameron after suffe
ing a heart attack. He was former-

ly Cutoff.
the body was shipped by O&#al Funeral. Home of Creole to

Raceland where the Falgout Fun-

eral Home was in charge of ar-

rangeme Burial was in the

Cheramie Cemete at Galliano at

1 a.m. Wednesday
Mr. Cheramie is survived by his

mother, Mrs. Theodore Cheramie
of Galliano; his wife, one son,

Maurice, of Algiers, La.; two

daughters, Eyline Dick of Meta
and Mrs. Genither Maucele of Gal-
liano; four eee four sisters

and six grandchildre:

Anot part o coa
roa to h surfaced
‘Another. section of the Hug-the-

Coast road in Cameron parish obe blacktopped in the’near.

Rep. Alvin Dyson announe

week.
Mr. Dysen said the state high-

way department will let a contract

on Jan. 27 for the blacktopping of

four miles of the road from the

east end of Grand Chenier to the

Superior bridge.
At the same time

a

contract will
be let for.a hot mix overlay for

the road from the Mermentau riv-

er to the east end of Grand Chen-

ier. This project plu the four mile

project will total 19 miles of black.

top.
The new four miles of road to

be surfaced were built by Camer-

on parish’six years ago, and at the

same time the Superior Oil Co.

built a bridge at the end of that

section. Both this section of the
road. and the bridge have been
turned over to the state highway

i department.
When these new projects are

completed, only 11.2 miles of the

Hug-the-Coast road will be left un-

paved between Grand Chenier and
Pecan Island, 4.miles in Cameron

and 7,2 miles in Vermilion. The
dirt work for this pertion was com-

pleted this past summer, and will

have to settle for about two years
before it can be blacl

On the west side of the paris
12 miles of me road between the

Johnson Bayou school and the Sa-

bine causeway remain to be black-

topped Mr, Dyso said the high.
way departme is still trying to

get rights-of-way for this project,
and that they hope to be able to

call for bids in the near future,

‘attending

dred dollars, will go to the first

baby which is born anywhere in

Cameron parish after ‘the stroke
of midnight Thursday, Here are

the rules of the contest:
1 bab must be born in

—_ parish
‘The parents must aoth Pilot a certificate from

physic givin a ae
3 ‘Th Pilot mus! Pee -

cation of the birth by 1 noon,

Monday, Jan. 4. (That is, il a

ba has been born up to that

Pare of the winning bab will
be given a certificate from the
Pilot which they can show to par-

ticipating merchants to ¢laiin the
respective gifts.

HER IS A LIST of gifts that
will go to the first baby and the

parents:

Kornegay’s Grocery, one doz
baby bottles, nipples and caps.

arter Chevrolet Co., wash an
grease

Micheletti’s Grocery, case of
SMA food forroula

| i infants.

Wayburn L: ignolia Sta-

tion bet of antique e tan biale.
Manuel&#3 Grocery & Market,

plastic laundry basket.

Roux’s con & Laundry, one

dozen dialEnel Furnitur Galleries,

baby blanket,
Cameron Si co baby out-

fit for boy or g

Dys
‘ee ‘C bab train

ing olTa Toes & Gifts, ba-

byolePon Shop, hair set or

manicure for mothe
Kelley&# Radio & TV, night la
Creole Ele & ware,

blanket, — set and two pairs
of baby shoe

Curt’s Depec Store, baby
blanket.

Cameron Parish Pilot, one year
subscription t

PMG

Pilot.

Hackb
berry C

giv Christ
baske to nee

The Catholic Daughters of A-
merica, Court of Our Lady of Sor-

rows, held their monthly meeting
December 21, in the Catholi¢ Hall
in Hackberry,

Committee gave their reports on

Thanksgiving activilies. Three
boxes of food were delivered to

the needy families and seven box-

es of clothin weré packed and

shippe to the Bishop Clothing
Headquarters.

For Christmas two box of food
candy and fruit were. give to the

other needy families of the com-

munity,
The Mardi Gras Socia will be

February 1 for the benefit of the

ealethan essai
aawa a talk onue of order mei

‘The Junior cane aghie
sang Christmas Carols and servs

shment to the Catholic
Daughters.

Meeting was closed with prayer
led by Father Brandley..

—Mrs, Ovi Duhon

Reporter
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

will receive sealed bids until 11:00

o&#39; a. m., Monday. January 4
1960 for one (1) Model 11 “Cater:

pillar” Diesel Motor Grader, wilh

all standard equipment plu fully
enclosed cab, 13:00 x 2 tires front

and.rear; and’ hydraulic steering
booster.

Bids’shall be plainly marked ‘on

the outside of the envelop - “BID

MOTOR: GRADER”.

The Police Jury reserves the

right to reject any or all bids.

/S/ J. W. Dexey, Secretary
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Run: Dec. 18 25 1959 and Jan. 1

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury
will receive sealed bids until 11:00.

o&#39;cl a. m., Monday, January 4,

JOHNSON MOTORS

(NEW AND USED)

ee LINE 1960 MODELS
( 5%, 10 18 40 75

Boats —
ta &#3 Yello Jacket, Falcon, and

Arkan a ‘Tee-Nee and Gator Trailers.

¢ Used Trailers Too.

(BANK FINANCING)

Sporting Goods

HE 6-7957

- @A ae)
Fenley’s

+ 21 Gill, Lake Charles

19 for the following:

One Model 641 Ford Tractor, or

equivalent 4- sstandard trans-

mission, 32D, B. H. P., 3 P.T. 0

H. P., 13 Cu. Inch engine disme 1 x 28” - 4 ply rear tires,
5:50 x 1 - ply front tires; having
standard equipme Proof-meter,

safety starter, fuel

gauge, ofl pressure gauge, genera-

tor warning light, temperature
geuge, cil bath air cleaner, full

flo oil filter, with one Model 14-

Jowing described property, to-wit:

‘On (1) 1955 Internati Pick-

up Truck
seized under said ‘writ.

SHERIF SALE

Fourteenth Judicial District Court,
Parish& Cameron State of Lou-

Comisiana. Interstate Securiti n- Terms - Cash on Dale of Sale

.
Pany Vs. No, 2460 Kermit Con- 0. B Carter
ner, Sheriff Carneron Parish, La.

Sheriff&# Office, Cameron, La.,
December 28 1959.

H L. Yelverton

Camp, Palmer, Bell,
Yelverton and Carwile

Attorney for Plairtiff
Advertised from January 2 1960

to Jantiary 13 1960 in Camerin
Parish Pilot.

Rua Jan. 1 8

virtue ‘o a writ of Scizur
and Sale ‘igsued and to me directed
by the honorable court aforesaid,

have seized and will offer for

sale at public auction to. the last
and highe bidder with the bene-

fit of appraisemen at the court
house doo of this paris of Cam-

eron, on Wednessda January 13
195 between legal hours, thi: tol:

M iy ROA

SMOOTH

‘Tr savin on a&#3
day- — for

stea progres to-

ward your particu
lar financial go

“C IN AND STAR THI wes

-GAL MARI
NATIO BAN .

CAMERON BRANCH

“Servin All of Southwest Louisiana”

Attorneys

‘7 Side mounted mower, 6 ft. cut-
ter bar, two knives, curb lift at-

tachment, cutter bar to. operate
from almost verti to 45 degre
below horizont:

Bid ‘shall be plainly marked on

ie outside of the envelope - BID

— WITH MOWER”

“The Police Jury. reserves

right to reject any o all bids.

W. Doxey, Secretary
Cameron Farish Police Jury

Run: Dee 18, 25 Jan, 1

the

14th Judicial District Court, P

ish of Cameron, State Louis-

jana, Succession of No. 1075

Robert Moore, Mrs. Bertha

Moore, born January and. B

Moore
NOTICE

WHEREAS, Oliver Moore, has

petitioned the 14th Judicial Dis-

trict Court of Cameron Parish, fer

uary an Basile Moore,

NOW, THEREFORE, ‘notice is

hereb given to ali concerned: to

make opposition, if any they may.

vhave to the aprlication: of Oliver

Moore for the appointment as Ad-

ministrator of the Succession of

Robert Moore, Mrs. Bertha Moore,
born January and Basile Moore,
within the time and in the manner

and form provided by law.

WITNESS THE HONORASLES
Mark C. Pickrel, John T. Ho

Jr. and Preston L. Savoy, Jud
of said Court in and for Cameren

Parish, Louisiana, on this 21st day
of December, 1959.

J. Burton Daigle
Clerk of Court

C, A. Miller, Jr.
P, W. St. Romain

Lak Charles, La. *

Run Dee. 25 Jano1

PUBLIC. NOTICE

Tam apfly to the Collector of

Revenue of the State of Louisiana

for a permit to sell beer at re-

tail as defined by law at the fol-

lowing address: Nunez Grocery,
Grand Chenier, Cameron: Parish,

Louisiana.

KENNETH NUNEZ

Petition of Opposition should be

made in writing in accordance

with LRS. Title 26 Section’ 8

and 283

Run: Dec. 25 Jan.

T
Ar T Bes

Mon Ca Bu
See Your Nearest
Cameron Parish

Esso Station

BOUDO
RICHA

E

Ess Distributors
CAMERON

U- Real Estate

NICE HOME SITES for sale in

Kornegay subdivision’ at Camer-

on. See
G

 Kornegay, PR

55415.
:

a 1/83

B - Business
Opportunitie

OPENINGS FOR Avon Cosmet

representatives in Cameron’ Par-

ish, Good part time earnings ‘for

housewives, Write Doris Dunn-

a district manager, 2101-19

,
Port Arthur, Texas. (tf)

NEWS CORRESPONDENT. want:

ed for town of Cnmeron for Cam-

eron Parish Pilot. Write Jerry.
Wise, Box 12 Cameron:

(tf):

R- For Rent --

Unfurn. Apts.
UNFURNISHED 4-room hous fer

rent 6% miles east of Cameton.’|~

Call PR 5-564. (1bL-8

BAR GA !

K - For Sale — Autos

1959 Packard Clipper hatdto ato:

Goo condition, For sale: or. will

trade for dump triick. Call B. E.

GROWN, Holly Bea Fis hing

(tf)

Bldg. Material

_

BEAUTIFY YOUR ‘home with’ nur-

sery stock, fruit and shade trees.

from Skelly “Nursery&qu 4126

16th St., Port Aithur, Texas, All

plants. giaranteed 90-days. Place

orders

.

with Marvin... Richard,
JE-8-2811, Grand Chenier.

a
Uf)

MODERNIZE “YOUR. home. with

pure vinyl - lincleum, vinyl
Asbestos, counter: top slan
ete, ‘Dai Floor Covering,’

Ry Lake Chatles, HE 3-0
ct

EVIN i QUTB
AND GOOD.

USED MOTORS

Special Low

Our Stock
Prices’ While‘

Lasts.

Eas ‘Terms

THOMPSON’S MARI SALES
s936 FRONT — LAKE CHAR

CREOLE NEW
—

Ma visitors
i Creo fo
th holid

By MRS. H. D. PRIMEAUX.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Conner’ and

sons spen Christmas ‘day with

Mr, ‘an Mrs. Orris Richard in

Lake Charles.
:

Visiting relatives in Chenie Per

due on Christmas: day -were Mr.

3 PUBLI NOTICE:

Th following poling places will

be used in the January 9
Democratic: Secon Primary
Election in Cameron Parish:

ard One Precinct, “One—Cow
Island, Prevate Miller&#3 Pla

Ward One Precinct. Tw

dike, old Klondike school ‘build

Ward Two, Precinct One—Ci

Chenier, East Garage.

Ward Two, Precinct Two—Muria,
‘iheophile Conner’s residence.

Ward Three, Precinct One
eron, Courthouse.

Watd ‘Three,Precinet Two--
Ole Knights of Columbus ‘Hall

Word Four, Precinct One
Grand Lake, Grand Lake high
school.

Ward Four, Precinct. T.wo—

Sweet Lake, community center.

Ward Five, Precinct One—Jotin-

son. Bayou, Johnson Bayou. high
school.

Ward Six, Precinct One—
berry, Catholic Hall.

5

ameron Parish’
Executive Committe
Joe P. Rutherford, Chair

RUN: Dee. 11 18 25.

ira-

Dene

HE, 9-3521

an Mrs, Fred Weigmann

.

and

children of Baton’ Rouge, Mr, and

‘Wm, Baruihart ‘an son ‘o

Lal Earl Toerner

‘an Mis. Amy Theri

visit of Mr Alva

: o Tet
be Manitel -ani

nt Chis day. with
Oberlin.“&q Trahan, of

Texas visited her sister and fam-

i Little Cheaio on Christmas

Port Arthur,

Patri &
Mr. Henry Mudd,Tuesday. Also to

and Dwight Savoy

‘Mr..&#39 Mrs. Leon’ Richard. and

Tr. and M Jim LaBove and

vi
et relatives: in Port Ar-*ha

week.

Spendin their Christmas vaca-

tion with: their’ grandmother. bere

are: Lothie and Gilbert Hebezt. of

ake.
Visiting Yelatives  last-week was

Judy&#39 Conner of Lake Arthur.

Mr. ‘and

-

Mrs,

-

Carson’ LaBove

spentthe’ day with: visiting “Mr,

and Mrs.. ga Vincent las “wea
‘Mr:-and: Mrs. Lasin Primeaux

‘of Lake Charles visited’ Mr. and

M Desire Savoy on Christma

i

ing her.son and daughter-in
law. on Christmas Day was Mrs,

Ida Hebert of Crowley.
Ir: ‘an Mrs. Delmus. ‘Hebert

Get on the “Home Gas” Route

HOME GAS FUEL COMP I
. ‘HE925 Enterprise Blvd. Lake Charles 6-64

mighty heppy bomeounes
°

Br 5-5327

Your best buy in

Dee Colors Slightl Higher

|,

DY LUM SUPPL
‘Cameron

Pier, JO’ 9-258, Johnso Bay 2

Tex., also Mr

i weekend in “Crowle
“visiting relatives:

VISITORS OF Henr Mudd on

Christmas da were Mr. and Mrs.
*

Wilson Mudd and Beverly of Eu
nice,

Visiting-Mr. and Mrs» Rayolsgitt
in Liberty; Texas» also. the; Wardie.
Wismers. in Baytown; Tex. on

Christmas day was. Mrs. Tillie
dd.

Mrs.

with: Willie-LaBove- and Mrs

‘Austin’ LeBoe in Sabine, ‘Tex.,
Christmas day

Mr. and Mrs. Buster LaBove-of

Beaumont Tex., also Mrs. Erma

Mecks an Franc Nunez of Port
‘Arthu Tex., visited Mrs. Elry La-

Bove on Christ day..

Mr, and Mrs, Preston Adams of

Crowley spent Christmas with her
mother Mrs. Pierre: Guilbeau.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Brown Watts visit-
ed with Mr, Watts parents during
the holidays in Sweetwater, Ale-
bama.

Overnight: guests of Mr. and Mrs.
3 Geog Nunez last’ week were Mrs;

Randolph Varnado: of Port Arthur,
and ‘Mrs. H H

‘Matthews of B Tex:

Visitors of. Mr:° and’ Mrs:

“Murph of Port Arthur, Tex., last
‘and Mrs. John

and Mrs. Bill
week were, Mr.

‘Nettles. and Mr.
Rhials,

Guests of Mr: and Mrs. Albert

Guillory ‘on Christmas day were

My. aid Mrs, Nasta Primeaux.

‘Th James Austins of Port Ar-

thur, Texas, and the Floyd Tra-

hans: of Groves, spent the holiday
visiting Mi. and Mrs. George Nu-

nez and Mrs, Henry Trahan,

Mr. and’Mirs,’Cone Huff of Part
- Tex: were Sunday visitors

of Mr. and Mrs, Armogine Theriot.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kin of

Lake Charles spent Christmas
with’ Mrs, King’s parents Mr, and
Mrs. Pierre’ Savoy.

* Premeasure
o allotme

_

cro offere
7

The Came Parish ASC cffice
is_offering-premeasurement of al-
Jotment crops, according to Ecnus
Perron, ASC office manager. Re-

pequests ean be made by mail, tel-
phone or jn. person at the ASC
office in the Courthouse building.

The premeasurement fees are
$ minimum, plus 25 cents per
acr -for.the: first 10 acres, plu
1 cents:per acre from 10 to 20
acres, plu cent per acre for

:,

every: acre above 200 acres, An

additional fee of $ for each tenant
over 1 ifthe operator wishes to

mer each producer separate-
ly.

‘This fee must be ‘paid before a

reporter: will visit the farm, said
Perron.

SHERIFF& SALE
Fourteent Judicial District Court

Parish of Camero State of Lou-
isiana. Merida

.

Thibodeaux

.

Vs

«
No. 258 Dallas’ Monceaux.

By virtue ‘o a’ writ of seizure
and&#39 issued&#3 to me directed
b the honorable ‘court aforesaid

have seized and will offer for
sale’.at public atiction to the last

and ‘highest bidder with the bene-
fit of - at the court
house door* o this: parish of Cam-
eron, on. Wednesd Februar 3
196 between legal hours the fol-

Jowing&#39;de property, to-wi
Woode constructed cabin vessel ©

named: “Alice” bearing Coast-
guard ‘No 207677 with 95 HP
Chrysl Engine Boat is located
at the Lowery Landing

seize under said ‘wtit,
Terms.- Cash on day of sal

Sheriff Camer Parish, ia.

Sherift’ ‘Offic Cameron La.,
December 28th 1959.

‘Wm. N. Knight,
Jennings Louisiana

Attorney for Plaintiff
Advert from January 1 1960

to Februaty 3 196 in the “‘Camer-

on. Parish’ Pilot?”

Ron: Ja 1,°8, 15 22 29

Amadia LaBove; visited Ruby

Elarence Guidry,. Albert. Brous-

sard, Edgar Poole, Rene Saltzman,

Edward Crochet Daniel Poole,

Iva Free, Perrie Taibodeaux, Pete

Young and Kathrine Askew.

Coa gua =.

»

announces chan
‘The holder of a license as ocean

operator or opetator of mechanic-

ally propelle passenger carrving
vessels is now authorized to serve

‘ag master, pilot, or persoh in

charge of any motor vessel of over

65 feet in
lon

and less than

10 gross tons t the same extent

that such license authorizes the.

holder to operate passenger carry-

ing vessels of not more than 65

feet in length and less than 100

goss tons.

Grand Lake HD
club holds annual
Christmas party
The Grand Lake Home Demon-

stration club held its anaual

Christmas spart int the home of

Mrs. Kathrine Askew, Deccinber

15,
Mrs, Clarence: Guidry read a

letter to the members from Mrs.

Beudoin. Cresle, who was i
Gteenwells Springs Hospital.
During the social hour gifts were

exchange and secret pal were

revealed. Names were drawn for

the comitig year. A gift was giv-

en to Mrs. Iva Free, agent, and

‘Mrs, Kathrine Askew, hostess, by’
the club.

‘The refreshment table was cov-

ered: with a white linen cloth.

‘The centerpiece was formed of red

candles. and holly.
‘An 8 foot flocked visca white

Skee tree stood in the living

Two new members

|

were

2

‘This amendment to Section 157.-

3 of Title 46 Code of Federal

Regulations was publishe in the

vreco Misses ita Seltzinan, Fed Ressler duted 18 Decem-

and Gaynell Poole, r 1959 an becam effective om

Members atlending were Mi dh date of publication
dames Jasper Ogea C. J. Farque

&

ee AVE. — PHONE AU 8711

Attesort Hote in the heart of

‘New Orléan — Swimmi Poo ©

Patio Dinin © Cocktail Loung
© Complet Air- ®

TV in Room ® Ba Sitters ¢ °

Do Kenne © Tayi and Sightse
in Tours © Airpor Limousine”

Servi © Free Parki ¢

4 ay g@ °

tha
Da

gd4

Ty

O Jimm Dav

kno the farme

qobl firs han

H was born”

faa

an raise on a farm ‘an is. farmer

toda Jimmi Davis will see to it that

state agricultu facilities will b ex.

-pand an that new. farm-to-

noe

roads are built Jimm Davis will hel

th farme as wel as AL of Louisiana
|

With Jimmie Davis as your governor, the

farmer hav a friend the can count on,

Noranianit:
INT VHT

ie 4 a

A.C.

I ‘wo lik to tak thi opportu to than

al o yo w voted fo me i th recent ele

tio for Stat Senato

Iwoul lik to wi all o yo a hap a pros-

perou Ne Year
:

CLEMO JR

Stat Senat
* t

eee Pe) ttBooeeyurese1%:

Pag re
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Ba fi

Chris
By MRS M
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beautiful
welcomed sigh
son Bayo hous
“After. Christi

Neve hot

chango vit
had Christmas
morning, ‘Th B

sented their ani

gram “The Be
week,

A now fleet of

ed on Smith Ric
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3.0.JOHNSON BAYOU NEW:

Bay folk hav qui “b bountif
Christm and mac comi & goin

Amos Mullins, Linda and Evelyn,
of Sti Joseph, Missouri. The Mull-
ins are spending their vacation in

Orange, Texas, visiting relatives
who are nearby.

‘Trudy Faye Sturlese of Lafay-
ette is spending this week with her
aunt and family, the Elvin Dona-
hues.

P.F.C. Gene Trahan, who is pre-

sently, stationed at Fort Benning,

Georgia, spent a few’ days last

week visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs, Alvie Trahan, Gene acconi-

By MRS. M, C. JOHNSON

The benatiful sunshine was a

welcomed sight Monda as John-
on Bayou housewives started their

fter Christmas
— Prepare for

New Year&q housecleani This

ithe school had no. special
i but each classroom ex-

ThCath Church
ss on Fridayo Church pre-

sented thei anhuial Christmas pro-
eram “The Bells Ring Out’ last

lee of bieycles are locat-
ed on Smith Ridge at the home of
the Thurmond Koppie family. Ap-
parently Santa was really “load-
ed& ashe passed that way.

they visited thier daughter and

grandchildren.
Mrs. Lettie Mae Rutherford

spent the Christmas holidays in

Sulphur with her daughter, Mrs.

Edlow Peveto.Sunday visitors in the Billy Grif-
fith home were Mr. and Mrs.

: HOU TE
Paint Gifts; Toy

Conveniently located? for-Gdmeron Parish
customers behind McNeese College

DUFRE HARDWA
4345 Common St, Lake Charl GR 7-5279

panied his parents to Houma where.

TH RAFA Mamel family
‘ of vacation and.

spent visiting rela-

tives in Eunice.

Mr..and Mrs. Marvin, Fenain

spent two day ‘in Houston last
week where they attended.the Fan-

nin. reunion.

Fred Packard, who. was a teach-

er at the Johnson Bayo Se

last year, was a vis

Bayou last week. Mr, Packard is

attending Art School in New York

and was fhrou here on the

Christmas vacatio:

Glad to. be to w her. par-

ents for two socks is Pat Green,
daughter of Mr. ‘a Mis. Jehit

G Pat is attend school in

-Texas, year. where

wil graduate ne St
“Lates report on the conditi

Joe’ Storm,’ now: in a Lafayette
Hospital, came from his wif an

family who visited him Christmas

Eve. He is reported to be im-

proving slowly.
Vacationers last’ week included

Mr. and Mrs. Roy T. Valentine,
Jr., Patricia and J who went

to Odessa, Texas to visit relatives.

Du to tke many sudden changes
in our weather, many peopl have:

colds and ‘some have the flu. ‘To

each of these we sent’ get-well
wishes this week.

A WARM WELCOME is: extend-

ed to Garry Keith Trahan, newest

member of the Alton Trahan fara-
ily. He arrived Sunday morning a

3:20 ari, and weighed’
15 He was born at St. Mi

Hospital in. Port Arthur,
and ‘took: his. first look at Johns
Bayou on Tuesday. Other menibers

of the family are Judy, Dwayne,
and Sharon’ Kay. °

Mr, and Mrs. Archie Berwick

spent Christma in Vinton with the

Ellis Berwick family:

at

*

Visiting the ‘I: R.. Hathaway&
for the holidays were Mr. and Mrs.

R. L. Gord and children of Pam-

pa, Texas.

‘Mr. and “Mrs. Clyde “Barrent
spent the holidays with Mrs.

rentine’s family, the: Bernard N
nezs of Creole.

Sunday visitors in the Carl Ruth:

erford home were his parents, Mr,

and Mrs, Eat! Huthe of Sul-

phur,

Mrs. Veronica Stanley spent the

holidays in the ‘homeé..o her: son,

J. P. Stanley in Lake:Charle
We were glad to welcome home

Mr: “Fred Griffith’ who: has’ spent
‘several weeks. in Lake Charle ~

with “hi ‘parents, Mr.°and “Mrs.
Robert Billiot. Visiting in the home

this’ week is Mr. and Mrs, Bobby
Billiot of Lake Charles.

‘The Roy Billeaud family: spent
Christmas: with Mrs. Billeaud’s

famil Mr. and Mrs. Norris Mhire
in Grand Chenier. ‘They also ‘spent
Friday. nig with ‘Mr. and Mr
Tom. Mudd in Creole.

Bayou visitors last week ‘incluc-
ed..Mr. and. Mrs. Sam) Warren of
Cameron, former residents sJohnson Bayou.

‘Mr. and Mrs, ‘Elvin’ Donah
and children spent Friday. visiting
Mrs: Donahue’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James: Sayoie of Cameron.

‘Mrs. Claude Rutherford spent
Friday in Port Arthur, Texas visit-

ing her sister, Mrs. Ray Smith.
Later, Mr. and’ Mrs. Smith return-

ed to Johnso Bayou with Mrs.

Ruthe wher they spent Fri
day night

Mrs, Bill Griffith and children,
and Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Burch
spent last’ Thursday in Orange,
Texas visiting friends and rela-
tives.

THE MCRIGHT family reunion

was held in Glenmora on Sunday
ond Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mc-
Right and Gwe attended,

Spending the weekend visiting
first in a hospit then
from the illness-in the hom of his

daughter.

Jimmy and Jack: Edgetton of

Fort Worth, Texas, and Peggy Id-

gerto ‘and Velma. Villionovea. of

range, &quot;T spent. Saturday
visiting their sister Mrs.: Mar-

vine Griffith.
:

A freak accident occurred ‘near

the Billy Griffith -hom on Mon-

day evening when’ a car overturn-

ed, Injuries to the ‘occupant was

minor.

Monday visitors’, in; the. Elvin

Donahtie home were Mr. and Mrs.

Ben Mudd of Lake Charles. They
returned ‘home on Tuesday.

THE REY. “AND. Mrs:

Houffpauir’ of Kansas’ ‘City, Kan-

sas, spent Tuesday and Wednesday

&q the Claude Rutherford. home.

Rev. “Houtfpauir is: pastor “o a

‘Naarene .church in’ Kansas’ City.
‘Their ‘children, Nancy-.and ‘Jimmy
accompanied’ theni on their. trip
hiere. Aiso visiting the Rutherford

home was Mrs. Rutherford’s moth-

er, “Mrs, «Edmond: ‘LeBeout» of

Gues
‘

:

lon:
3

ar. Billiot,. student in college
at Natchitoches, spent the holida

s poun 10c
B oo

-LIMA
Del: Dixi:

‘Blac Pea .

Commun |5%

offe
1b. pkg.

Canned

MIL
...

for 29

.
3for 29

(J PEA ....
3fr

ee Dw ie

PO OE .....2 i 35

Large can)

.
3 for Bc SO ....

FRES
| PROCAB Dhedl

oo
Tbe

LETTUC 2 head
......

303 can|TIDE 2

2 we
for 24

gallon.can
303 can) JEWE OIL...

:.... $1,

Adem.

x kk k ok *
CAMERO PARISH POLICE JURY

BUDGET

196 GENERAL FUND.

ANTICIPATED REVENUES

can| CUTOKRA...... 2for 29
303 can

Parish ad.valorem Tax 58,857.3
Parish Licenses 5,000.0
Severance. Tax 25,000.0
Beer. Ta: 5,000.00
Tobacco: Tax 9,000,00

Miscellaneous Revenues (C Costs, Bond

Forfeitures,- Fines, ete.) 3,500,0
‘rom Surplus 90,000.0

TOTAL $196,357.3

PROPOSED EXPENDITURES

Sala i

3,500.00Disiti ‘Aitor and. Assistants 5,500.0
District Attorney” ‘Stenographers and

‘ourt. Reporters
ce

7,500.0

Serretary- and. Assistants : 7,500.00
‘Veterans’ -Affai 2,700.00
Registrar. of Vot and: Assistant 2,700.00

Janitors 3,500.00

County Agents and:Home Demonstration Agents 2,500.00
Tusti¢es of Peace 2nd, Constables 2,000.0
Coroner 1,000.0

Fees:
.

Police Jurors.Mileage: and per Diem 15,000.0
Assessor&# Compensation 2,500.00
‘Court Attendance 1,000.0
Jurors and. Witnesses 1,000.00
‘Transportation. o Prisoners ‘and Insane 1,000.0
Feeding Prisoner: 5,000.00

Coroner&# Jury an Expens 1,500.00

..)

Official ‘Printing ~ 2,500.0
‘Maintenance: of Courthouse ‘and Jail;

Water, Lights and: Heat 7,500.

Supplies 5,000.0

‘Repairs. and “Equipment 2,0000
General:

Officé Supplies “an Printing 2,000.00.

Office Equipment: and Furpitur 5,000.00
Clerk of Court, Records: an Equipment 5,000.00
District: Attorney’s Office: Supplies and Printing 50.00

Telephone and.Telegrap 1,000.0

@ Insurance and Surety, Bond Premi 000.00
©. Associtition Dues and: Advertising 2,000.0

Election Expense 5,000.00
rieulture Offi Bxnens 1,000.00

Retirement and S Sce Exnerise 1,500.00

®-: Aeri Maps and. surv 1,200.00

Convention a Ts avel Expen 2,500.00

Recording F 500.00

Civil Defe Expe 8,000.00

i
Medical Treat an Sun Pris 1,000.0

Road an

Bridge Mainte Fun 50,000.00

Contingent 20,007.3

TOTAL $196,357.3
Run? Dec. 1 25, Jan.

relatives in Hull, Texas were the

Sullivan’ LeNorman family.

Saturda visitors’ inthe M. C.

Johnson ome were his brother
and family, Mr. and Mrs,
Johnson of New Thetiay and his

mother, Mrs. W. H. Roat otLak
Charles,

Mrs. Dav@Griffith wass hostess:

to a Christinas wed
er

of - fam-

ily, the Chowte of&#

Chains with locks were

vere ine

‘Stanley walked three
throug the rain to pay
had borrowed becau
put it, “I am a man

his word,” Stan still

grea prid
ii

in eee

“All thes ‘hae
la
have

Ho youtate
i ce ‘e

which was Witte “T am my
own of So Jesu at
&#39;struck-

at

hi

Go

to the pootHoll me”
Pe Ma 192

iJes was not discounti the
importanc of keepi the com-

mandme He was emphasi
in that total surrender to Gwhatev is involved is man’s

‘onl way to her ey his
stron pol “Go.
give...

a w ie s is 90
a Sta need

straig G doe c pe
ju ‘s much of his time his
money, his talent he wants

White

VINEGA

Sunshine
can

Lifebuoy

Toma Sauc
...

4for I

CRACKE ......... 27c

% gal.i ®

lb. box

-

Bath Size

. for 9c

Seaver
cag

t RE POTATO 10 lbs
..

CELER 2 larg stalk
.........

“3c
i Be

RE GRAP 2 poun .......
avsibees O

FRES MEAT
|

FRES POR PICNI HAM Ib. oie ae
VEA STEA lb .

VEA CRO ROAST, lb.Seap
VEA BRIS lb. ............

SWIF FRANK Ib.
...........
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Reg of Stake Land Often

Comm.

of

insoronee

T. the Bayou this week and several

Rirst Baptist Church of Grand Cheni
Where You&#3 Always Wéleome

across the cattle guards at the /

school. Also locks were placed om 7° *

the gates: Se

A new Oi Rig was move on

local men were employed.

With th closing of duck

just around the corner, activity
has picked up this week

wi

ors wanting to get in “just one

mote”? hunt before the deadline,oy New Year to allt

make too many de-
He goes on bur

his life out in a ea
seal

for int an eement, “I
am free,” h says;

and from the way he act =

would seem that he is right,
‘But Stanl is not free heis a &a

slave to his pride his passion _.»,

sin. Thoug Go wants.
:

to set him free he cannot do w

so until Stanle surrenders his ‘

to him,
y

Stan to G “All
Tight Giv ae sign.” G
replies “I have alread give

s st th of m only,
ie life

=

ved, the death he “di hi
trium over the grave.” ;

Wha did Stanle do? Wh
must ‘all of us ‘d We oug
to kee the Ten Command.
ments, but unaide we cannotkee se We need the hel
that onl God can give
can ge it onl by turn fe
sin our sins t Jesu
Christ as Saviour for ‘b time
and tale and surrenderin
to him as Lord. Then shall we
find that when the Son of Gmake us free we are free in
dee (Joh 8:36), i

Glen Spinks, Pastor

iba the

GEO SHAN
Com of Agriculture

DA CHENN
State Custodian of Voting Maciines

sg Paid Political Ad:
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(Compli of R. J. Pumpelly,
Commission Agent, Contitiental Oil

Co, Wes Lake, La.
DAVI & MORRISON ON WILD-

LIFE, from their replies ty a
Guestionaire submitted. them by
the Louisian Wildlife Federation:

QUESTION- you actively sup-
port and vote for a bill to restore
the: reside huntin license fec to

Drive in now and let us

che your car to make sure

it is i top shap for cold
Weathe driving,

Service Garage
RAY CHAMPAGN Owner

Cameron PR 5.5328

PrdBROWSIN

$2.00 (The average resident fee
of the 48 states is more than $3.00.
Our fe was $2.0 but now is $1.0
The additional money is needed to

buy o lease lands and waters for
public hunting ANSWERS-Davis:
“I will, work to provide adeq:aie
funds for the efficient operation of
the Commission. I hesitate to say.
that I will dedicate any certain

amount of funds, but I do say that
Tpromise full support in providing
adequat funds for the Commiss-

severe nenalties? ANSWERS-Dav-
is: “Posting of land is a highly

controversial problem. For exam-

ple; marsh land in the coastal
areas, I agree that property jines

MUS be ‘well defined before post-
ing. would like to have this prob-
Jem thoroughly covered by a rep-
resentative cominitte I am sure

i

a legislative and judicial funciion.

Th imposition of penalties can

onl be fixed by the courts based
on the circumstances in each case.

Neither legislature nor executive
can interfere”, (Again the execu-

tive can&#39;exer great influence: to-
ward passage or of defeat o

any

bill; and toward or against cn-

forcement of any laws on the
books.)

QUESTION: Will: you

.

support

Constitution of the Stat of Lou-
isiana and the Second Amend-
Tent of the Constituti ‘of the

United States.
‘ lot of sportsm will be follow-

ing this case with interest.
.

Grand Chenier Ne ™

ha peacef
Christmas

By ELORA MONTIE

Grand Chenier folks had a nice
peaceful Christmas. Then ies
weather helpe prevent. ‘accidents,

Molst folks. attencied

-

churchser-
vices and there were many‘ -
Lrations at different homes.

Father F. Z Lanoue celebrated

legally posted.lands b given more. stitutional and is a violation of the
;

©

MR.-AND MRS. Georg Smith
‘and family of Lake Charles, Mrs.
Anocide: Smith and daughter, Eu-
genia ‘o Beaumo Texas, Mrs,
Murph Peloqui and daughter of
Sulph spent “Mond with Mrs.’
Ruth Montie,

‘Mr. and Mrs, Arthur: Dallas Ir.,
and ‘son, Miss’ Leona Thibodeaux

deaux here.”
Mr. and Mrs, Nelson Bonsall ha

a large old fashione Christmas
day with their six boys Telsmar
Elton: Claud Claudis, Ervin and
Val ‘with their. families’ and «Mr.
and Mrs, Bonsall& daughter (Vi-
ola) Mr.’and Mrs. ‘LeRo Brume
and son of New’ Orleans.

Mr, end: Mrs.” Barl Quarles and
son, of Leke Charles spent Christ
mas’ with: Mrs. “Noli Montie in
Graid Chenier

Piet
ie a Oa

MR. AND MRS. Ben Janua
and children. and Miss Georgia
Frank of Port Arthur, Texas visit-

ed relatives at Grand Chenier,
Sun

My. and Mrs. Jack Boston and
Simon Dozier and sons of Okla-
‘homa City, Okla. visited several
relatives at Grand Chenier, Satur-

during the holidays
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Frank and

children of Bunkie were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Junius Mayne for
th holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Woods and
daughter of Memphis, Tenn., were

holiday guests of Mr, and Mrs,
Willie Jones.

Mr: ‘and Mrs. Daniel Webb and
childre ‘Alberta and Joe and Wnit-
ney’ Bisho of Richmond Calif.
were holida guest of Mp. and

&quot; and Mrs. Ben Smith and son

Carl Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Smith
of Jennings Mr. and Mrs. Mer-
vin Taylor and children, Sherry,
Terry and Rickie

Mr. and Mrs, John Taylor visited
in the home of thier daughte and
son-inJaw, Mr. and Mis. LeRoy
Louviere in Thornwell- over the
Christmas holidays.

and Keith; also a sister Mrs.

Eddia Tucky of Buras, La., who
will remain until New Year&# day.

Little Katherine Hanchey, daugh
ter of Capt. and Mrs, T. A Han-

chey was christened Sunday in the

Sweet Lake Methodist church. The

Rev. Howell, pastor of Fairview

and Sweet Lake Methodist church,
officiated. Rev. Howell. presente

Mrs, Hanche with three red rose

buds one for the mother and each

grandmother,

Formresident
o Bi La dies
Christm D

Mrs. Blanche Reon, 56 of Lake
Charles, died at 11:30 a.m. Friday

lived there most of he life, but

also was a resident of Grand Lake

for 1 years.

Funeral services were held at

pam, Saturda in the Immaculate

Conception Catholic church: inta Charles with the Rey. Char-

les Mallett officiating. Burial was

in the Sallier Cemeter
a daughter,

i
Survivors include

Mrs. Annie Marie Demary, Gr

Lake; three John C Reon,

oF

Ta
he

:

iS
that we can come up with a fair ° andMr. and Mrs. Adam: Thibo- day. ‘Mr. and Mrs. M. Walding en- December 25 in a Lafayette hos-

The South,Gresha ‘and proper solution, assure you Cheni folk deaux and family all of Lake” Charles and Clifford Washington joyed Christmas having their pital.
wets He

f that I shall take action to resolve Charles spent Christmas with par- of Eureka, Calif., visited Mrs, Ida children present. The are Betty
F

ae ay :is problem”’. Morrison: ‘This is ents .Mr. and Mrs. John Thbo- Washingto and other relatives and Boyd Barbara and Kinney

_

Born in Lake Charles Mrs. Reon football teem

as

a

rai

rating o 955

The Grid

ks all of th

footkall teams
margin, a

ion,

I

als ‘pledg mys support to legislation to create a study coun-
Mr. and. Mrs Albe Cohen “o Mrs, Edward Late Sulphur: Joseph. Re and compara

s x

:

a

5
:

: ~Sulphur; Paul Josep ieon, cand _coniFratnea o lan for public cil on outdoor tecreationa Sme Cone nue rand Chetier visited thelr daugte
= :

Ha ic;
Lake Charles: two. sisters, Mrs position

wuntin and fishing
needs. ANSWERS: Davis- argo attenda ‘he choir sang.

#2 42 South Carolina. during the ae Die aneve THOUG FO THE WE Thelma Lacy, Moss. Blull, Mrs aMorrison: “I would consider this. Congratulations! This is a very hymns and Bobb Doland oe Chtistmas holidays. fends

at

Camero dartive we An evil man is clay to a
pridence LeBleu, Chloe, fouHowever, I would prefer to get

the revenues from. another source”,

QUESTION: Will you support
legislation allowin the setting of

mission
. . .

without. the veto

power délegated to some political
bodies of this state? (Parish polic
juries can now veto. “any deer”
hunting.) ANSWERS-Davis: “Yes.
This is as it should be, and I

tion, and none can deny that the
governor can exert great influence

for or against any particular bill.)

QUESTION: Will you~ support
Federation views that all lands to
be posted must be completel
fence and that trespassers on

important point. This stud coun:

cil could well be the beginnin of
a new concép in outdoor recrea-

22?” Morrison:

and answers are available from
the Louisiana Wildlife Federation,
Bo 8488, L&#39; Baton Roug

Baas

Allen “No Rifles” Ban Challenged

ments will be heard in District
Court in lin: at 11:00 a.m. on

Januaty
1

Three of them. filed
a motion to quash the counts, say-
ing that the police jury ordinance
which bans th use of rifles fails
to set any offe as defined b
law, tha: the ordinance: is uncon-

ore mi
‘@

(t set new Standard forengiperforma

S 2B

lea

organist.
»

With the’ Optimist - sellin
Christmas trees “everyone. really

eight. homes decorated: with lights
and other decorations. Th ‘first
home to have a Santa and rein-
deer on the roof top.was that of
Mrs. Ruth Montie.

: e

Tressia Faye Doucet, daughte

Sponsors were Elora: Montie anid
Lecnard Miller,

MR. AND MR Murphy Mar-
ceaux and son of Grand. Chenie

spelt Christmas with folks in Gon-
23alas.
«Mrs, Cecil Bates: and. fam
Orange Texas. visited:-Mr,
Mrs. H. A. Miller over the Christ-

mas holidays
Mr. and Mrs. ‘Leonard Miller

hadas guests for Christmas ‘Mur

as, Mrs, Edolia Miller. of

BIG LAK NEWS °

Letc Dozi
By MRS. LE J. HARRI

Misses Barbara Jane‘ and Jean-
ette LeBlanc of Southern: Univer-
sity. visited their parents ‘for the
holidays:

%

Rev. and Mrs. Joe “Bartie. of
Jaspe ‘Texas Mr and Mrs: Earl
Bartie, Join Battie..and Frank
Broussard all of Lake Charles and
Mr. ‘an Mrs, Noah Bartie of De-
Ridder

.

were “all ‘guests’ ‘of Mrs,
Matilda Bartie Christm day. All

of Mis. Bartie’s eleven living child-
ren were with her Christmas day.

and Mr..and Mrs..Parker Winston
&g of Lake Charles were ‘guest of

“and

friends ‘at Cameron during the
Christmas holidays

Principa R.&# Guice is spend
ing the holiday with his family at

Sweetl folks
hav man fami

Mr: and. Mrs, Elias Lavergne
and son, of Jenning visited in the
home of Mr. Lyons Bréaux, Sun-
day,

Guest for Christmas day in the
home of Clement Demarest were

Mr.’and Mrs. Kent Talbert and
son Robert of Edna Texas Clyd
Demarest H. I. Worthingto and
family, Phillip Granger and fem-
ly an Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Dema-

“rest’,
°

The.M. Y. Fers gave a Christ-

After the propram Santa presented
each. cfiild with fruits and candy.

wax to the devil; a goo man is

God& wax and Satan&# clay. .

— Hall

‘Ten Commandments are God& de
sig for human conduct. Some so-

calle Christian think the are

out-
But how many kno wha the

l mean
5

“Thou shalt Mee selle obviou fo

but an embeedeme What

many eviden do not realiz is
that thi Commandmen als for
bids evasion of just de br

us rates, and other shar practic
which are often dishone ex-

‘cuse

Wh Do God La Sa
“BETWE Th _

brothers, Frank, Joseph Pau! ancl

Silton LeBleu all of Lake Charles,
and 20 grandchildren.

‘A wide variance o opinion also
revails as to the meani of theLetina “Thou shalt not

bea fals witness again th
neighb Som apparen thi

‘a ne
this i a prohibitio onl again. and Mrs, Chester Doucet and child& Mr..and Mrs. Jimmie Dezier mas’ program. Monday night at t© gain politi and business «perjur ina courtroom, Actually it

:

ren of Buras, Mr. Irs. &#39;Ar and daughte of Houston “Texas the Sweet Lake Methodist’ church vantages lendin money at usuri-
is a warni agai lies of allMiller and children of Freer, T

scriptio an all acts of commis-
sion an omission which injur theberry, Mr. and Mrs. Waller Mr.

a
“Mrs Letchet Dozier The adults were served hot ‘choc- as “smart business. -

i

e
hen and family of Holmwood and’ Christmas day. olate and cookies. The Commandment s onl

80 name an reputation of an-
Fred Doucet of Evangeline Misses Ella & and  Betrice

..

Mrs, Glenn Hebert entertained a broa ‘gene terms, f fa Y b os as
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Bonsall had Nash ard John. and Lawrence the members of the M.

Y.
F.

eh on eis acfor Christmas day Mr. and Mrs. Nash all of Houston Texas visited: group. and teenagers from. the “ Rte ee ee
Bill Felter and family 6f Hoiiston;
Texas, Mr. and Mrs.Odea Thibo-

_ deaux of Sulphur, Mr, and Mr
Jimmie Savoie and. children ‘of.
Lake Charles, Mr. Bonsall’s&#39
irom Czmeron, Creole and Grand
Chenier also enjoye the: da

Mrs. Lucient Sturlese is spenditi
a. lew weeks with he daughte

thei mother Mrs, ‘Agne Nash for
the holidays

Mrs. Olivia Bartie: and ‘Children.
of Port Arthur, Texas were’ guests.
of Mr. and Mrs.° Rudolph Bartie
for the -holiday

Mr. and Mrs: Adoiph:- of
Houston; Texas, Mt.

.

and M
John. Funk and son, and -

an friend

We

thru the

somethiri be it a product

Siwe Lake area with a Christmas
‘party at her home Tuesday. night.

Capt, and Mrs. T. A. Hanchey
and daughters are spending the
Christmas.‘and New. Year&#3 “holi-

days:&#39 Mr, and Mrs, Charles
Precht.

Otis. Flournoy of Orlando, Flor-

ida, enjoyed’a hunt with Charles

Christmas nigh supper at heir

ARISTILE. GUILLORY, a former
resident of Sweet Lake, suffered a

heart’ attack. Wednesda night. He
js, improvin ‘slowly.

i

Roland Daigie of Welsh is s
ing the: holiday with the
LeDoux&

Nolton Richard

‘ahd. Mr. and»- Absie Duho
enjoyed a.New’ Year&# supper
Tuesda night ‘at the hom o

-Mike ‘Pierson in’ Many.

onl
in the ligh of the teachi of the
New Testament “I am the Lor

must believe in a Supre Bein
Acwual it oblig us to prayer
Bratitud hop and worshi even

thoug thes words are not men-

ion a to how this shoul b

merel against murder du to

Gre lust or vengeanc He was

tellin us plainl that He Who
alone had the power t create

human life, was reservi for Him-
self the righ to take it away, And
He mad no exceptio for delibe

RELIGIOUS
4422 LINDELL BLVD,

ments — that’s enough And it
would indee be enou if the
trul understood what the Com-
mandments requir But we must

rea “between th lines” if we are

tightl to understan ‘God in-
structions

and

to live accordi to

His desig If you want to b sure.
if you want to refresh yourcis : and family in Camero y_and children all of Port Hebert and ‘Charles Precht’ Jr,, tioned. mind on the true and full meanieWw ower Meg, is L Nune Se, = were gusts of Ms. recenly Me. Fleuroy visto! wf&q A: Chass agree tae The Mint u t and fll meningme

: of Grand Chenie spent Christmas :; Christmas, his sister, Mrs: Charles &#39;Pr Da

must

be

kept

holy, Yet
aes

ith thelr son and tamily: Lee Miss, Lillo Bartle. is spendin Mr. and Mrs. Jullan’ Grange M Da m be k ho Ne fee, eFcuo 2ae SS, Nunez Jr. in Morgan City. the: holiday in: Virginia. entertained their family with a ae *

plai wrapp an nobo will
call

on

you.fy ti home a seats oi sta onsmoot }
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&
in fee Mrs. Tom Taylor had all her NA¥ 14maker o your car (y the mak o your oat classified children ‘an grandchildren

|

for” oes
4

Spremsinn ee slo
Christmas dinner, with ‘a turkey This pavertc ea Cam Council 304

She AGW EGR and all the trimmings. They were
a

‘&lt;&g CR She Gesofin pagewit TC wiht? ,
You

get

more power, t — .
aao, mileage and ‘All-cround performance

; ~ When.y nee to find «

CLA
Nati

tion management, went out all th way: with Christ- Ba l
:

d Marshall ‘Texas. San .

y seasons and ba litnits on all sport “Iwill study and consider”. mes decorations. There’ were 75

Filade Wiese
fish & animals in our state by

; ; lighted Christmas trees in homes
‘

:

aa
Your Car Now the Wil Life & Fisheries Com- Copie of the entire questionaire. ‘uring the holidays. ‘There were kille her b .

-Sweetlake News a

0
SHE

‘

:

on ee
W also have Antifreeze shall support. this. Morrison; Five hunters have pleaded not:

ine and Mrs. Chester, Doucet. Letchet. Dozier killed a

-

duck t .

Xthis isa Levisletive not an fully t br p jh Ja by us of Burs, was: baptized Sunda with a&#3 from Washington D.C. ga ermg Ama
i

f

* Executive function”. (The question ig rifies during the Ge season morning at the Immaculate Con- on its leg, “

as
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regular gasolin fails to deliver’

‘New Shell Gasoline at “regular” pric
is loaded with. premiu feature
is highe in octane than ian

grade of a short time ago.
You

oline your car can use!

Tes

06

ratin is so high engin knock ie 20

longe a proSuper Shell&#39;se pfoe on ee
eats, give youextra mileag
when cruisin

CP addi

Inevery way itisa’
.

complet buyer& guid
for businessme and °

hous wives alike, ©

out a rough engine And
new Shell Gasoline

is

ma

to giv you better mileage.
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stops
spar plu misfiring —tanes

your engin while you drive. eee eer
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Tarpon rate sixt °

hes state
South Cameron Tarpons

i Class B high school
in Louisiana

-

this
cording to final 1959 rank-

ings b Le Meade’ Lotisiana
Prep Grid Standard,

The St. James Wildcats, who
t undefeated but twice-tied in

aes this. season, were ranked
t best team in the stat with
iting of 9

The Grid Standard rates and
rank all of the state&# high school

slovtbe teams on a basis of ‘aver-

© margin of victory or defea
and comparative strength of op-
position,

CLAM SHEL
Native Shell

Sand... Gravel
Fill Dirt

Quick Delivery

SHEL C
an § econ Cameron

You Live...

No Matter Where

saa
56.20

the honefite of, modern S3
te

i:

ssss for farm and. kitche a Renwoo Os ee
Te scononieal Se iad (3 a7

The power never

s tTeDateRecord RatSie t frat. o@
us soo O a8

sist
&

5 APPLIANCE CO.

jong, we ene)

Is, were others ‘sho
ficant improvement,

pe won top-ranking in Class
with a rating of $7.41.e

¢s had 84.10 in 1958.

team aes
,

LOUISIANA PREP GRID

Tt marks the second straicht STANDARD
year that the Wildcats have
been ranked No. by the Grid Class B
Standard. Last year, however,
there was sume room for argu-
ment, since Greensbur captured
the state playoff championshi

But in winning this’ season, St.
James turned bac all of its sop
Position. The two ties. marring the
Wildcat record were both

lass A rivals. St. James scored
vietories over six of the other nine

’

Rank

Top Ten teams.

(1959 Final Rankings)

10: Ghin
od) 1

Tea is &quo Rat

Oberlin (89.25) was second, St
Michael (85.87 third, “acl

(85.06 fourth and Erath’ (st.
fifth, South Cameron». (i

place sixth, Dutchtown

.

seventh, St. John of PI:

(77.98) eighth, Cotton V

(77.69) ninth and Clinton

=

netion of being the

Most-impraved Class B team.’ It
aised its rating 2 points i

i

an Berwick, which gained 1 measures which are so simpl so ity’ miy pro the newborn: in-
safe, se effective and ‘sq cheap fant arin the&#39 months

as tetanus toxoid immunization. life.
ANYONE WITH military exper-

fence in’ World War II will have
received routine

.

“immunization.
Immunity may be maintained with

regular: booster. shots, at three to

five year intervals. B

in; administered

ly .young people below age
twenty: probably. were routinely

immunized in infancy, alon with

diphtheria, smallp and. whoop-
ing cough vaccines. ‘Booste ‘shots..ly r

at three to five year intervals are

recommended. Parents s.huuld
make sure that all infants. receive
tetanus immunization.

from: hor sel x

duce: ions. Severe

‘Tetanus

irom inor cut,

“h The: growing ‘rate

eases tAll other persons, including preg-
mant women, should have ‘tetanus
toxoid sacts. The mother&#3 imnmmn- universal

GRAND.CHENIER, LA.

Ma Hales
Gonoral O Fiel

Draglines
eee And Pipeline

Boa Bar

:

La Coritractors

Telepho JE 8-2180

ere

Im ization. is éffectiva’ onl
received ahead’ of time,

before an‘ injury occurs.

nt
the tire; of injury,

immunity
sensitive to

is. made
which may pro-

infection. miay result

puncture wound

tion, - alinost

CR BROTHE IN
|

6

‘Immunization is recommended
of not only for protection against

minor injuries, but also as a pub
lic health and civil defense mea-

sure, for tetanus is quite preva-
Jent in wartime and in civilian
disasters.

The Louisiana State Medical So-

ciety and Louisiana State Board.
of Health also urge individuals to

plan immunizations for themselves
and their: families against other
infectious diseases,

by

re-

fetion to tetan toxoid is extreme-

Soci secur
tax increas is
effectiv Jan

A reminder was issued by Julian

Covington, Laké Charles social se-

curity district manager, that start-

.
ing Januar 1 196 the social
security tax rate will be increased
from the present’ 2% percent of

wages, paid by employees and em-
ployers to 3 percent by employees
an a like amount by employers

Th present rate of 3 3/4 percent
of net earnings paid by the self-

employed will be increased iv 4%
percent of net earnings.

Since its inception in 1935 the
social security program has grown
phenomenally, both in coverage,
beneficiary categories, and the a-

of

he

which advanced 21.6:

Josep of Rayne, whichcame up
20.42 points; South Cameron,
which showed an 18.62 point tise,

Baeecsifn

in addition to losing

home—ure

Lake

9343
GR 7-2909

aid
e

a

You may not make many calls to the 49th

state. Still, ther & nothing like Long Distance

for keepin i touch with folks in other cities

and othe states.

Whe you want to pass on news, ask im-

portant question or just hear a voice you

miss, Long Distance gets you there fast—and
rates are low. (Even lower when you call sta-

tion-to-station.) .

@omew there&# someone waiting to say,

“T&# so goo to hear your voice!” Call that

someone today

GUARAN RESU ix Unit :

ches off the right spots) we

:
E you ca lose 1

. as 3 pounds each visi
.

with your ver f
first visit! You are n°

ed ‘to losa ive ter:= one poun a
every inch and

avery pound in our modern

Open Daily From
8AM. to9
Mon. Thru Sat.

Men and Women

Athletic Club

at &q &q Slenderizi Salon

Call for your Free Appointmen

4B) 4
Benton G8) 1-0St Charles

‘New Orleans hea oy aoe
30Gou Day,

City Bapt otty bul G Sinley a
Rank Team (Disti Mecord Ratingdae

a; cp oN GOB) Bt.
a

‘* startin naar o BE (7B) 152a

RI

ing salon. leaalt
dept.

de
ges you to ge

taau shot

P.M,
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prea tetanus

n.0f Louisiana&#3

‘spasms of the “nus-

2 jaws may loc because
past of the ja musele hence

the ‘term. “Ieckjaw.”” ‘Tetanus in-

ogcur. atthe time of
the woundthough

il,

cr form. asphyxiation,

mais ab fifty-

year (495 at Néw
Chativy hospital

-

there
ee times a many cases

of tetanus, but. there
times as many deaths

Records for the pre:
show ten times’ as

of polio, but three.

any deaths sfrom tetan:

tion’ provid protect-
his highly fatel dis.
tuRoid is one of the

So of th late
Lucille May Grac
Fre C De Jr |

Siste Land OfficeSouthern Bell / isle

La
O
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mount of benefit navments. Start-

Ele C Mor

ing as a retirem progr for age, and other program improv
the protection of the aged wage

earner, it has now become a fam-

ily insurance program protecting
not only the wage earner, but the

ra employed .as well, in old-age,
in total disability, and the familyi case of the worker’s death.

In 1987 the social security tax

rale was 1 percent by emplyees
and percent by employers, This

tax rate was adequate under

the restricted retirement provis-
ions on the original Act and suf-

ficient to maintain a selt-support-
ing program.

Covington said that the self-sup-
porting peinciple in social security
program financing has been sus-

tained through the years by. peri-
odically increasing social. security
tax rates to take care of higher
benefit payments, extended cover-

ments. The new increased social
security contribution rates main-
tain the self- feature uf
the program and by ‘itsactual
soundnes assures future payments
of all eligible beneficla

Announci the
Opening of

Boyd& Person
Service

Income Tax Returns,
Bookkeeping Services,

Letter Wrilin Ete.
,

Located 3
fro fire station

G. B. BOYD

Tire o HiE
Insuranc Pre

Redu Your
With Paul Tate

No, 53

Elect Paul Tate Insuran *

Commissioner and the Entit
Morrison- Ticket.

an enti Morrison- Tick

spasm. The mortality.

Che Morrison. has 20 ‘year ce a8 aexperio
state feprésentitive and as Mayor of the South’s largest

tiie
program, first 40 be nade pubis, tackotcs the Gl!

Jowin importan items:

| Comp the Candi—

City. As a soldier he has offer lis life for his count im Main’ Segregation& Rights © Work fornew
time of. peril=t ‘oppose any and-all anti-American jams industry, plants, payrolls—particularly for those parishe
|- énemies, that need them most e Community Development e In-

crease Old Ag Pension e Better Care for Needy, Sick,
F
Heb ‘been iried and tested—and his record is that of

Mentally Ill and Handicappe e Pay full salary scheduleoe66 A positive person who has Pap se. Who
has hig qualities of proven Je for Teachers, other school employee Maintain Hot Lunchdershi . . Progra e Highways black- paris roads e Sell

;
| Che Morriso a man of goo will and of high purpo farm and industrial products Provide Educational op-fia person of warm heart and cool head. He likes people portunities, scholarships Datio Recreation program

gx» enjoys helpi peopl becaus in his own words, and facilities e No ta increas -

“Government is ‘peopl working together to help other
“people”, And h lias. demonstr his ability to get Pe ‘

:

jegregation—ees oe = tad eat cal toes
Consider these Facts:

lorrison offers yo -
eff on the job. Ch Morrison was the first of the remaini two

ofthe Governr’s fice tmn epiegidi alae
i °Ch Motrison ‘ha offered to mest hie it in of the G

8
io and State’s

oe and for questié and answers at “any time, any Rights.
place, any day and on any subject”, His second primary In New Orlean

the

facili Recrea
6 gpp has ref to meet Che Morrison face-to-face ae - ey to

on mn

a
e:same platform,

is as daly foe aes
° Ch Morriso offers the voters of Louisiana an oppor he been tued by t NAACP.aind who hae Sough och

‘ tunity anda: challenge— greatest opportunity ia your suits all the way to the U. S. Suprem Court. These suits’ Fifetime for rea leadersh in the Governor’s Office... an are public Court records.
opportunit to ‘work for the people’ interests and the

New OrleansState’s economic improvemen
- there has bee

5 ow ne — 7 ee
no appreciabl mixing and which has had

pit chills i sim to let th Be Man t th ‘no trouble.
‘igge Job:in Louisiana. With your‘aid and efforts it will

, As the father of three a
oe“be met successfully on Sat, Jan, 9, Your help and vote will Chep Morrison is one pesos or

help Che Morrison help all of our state and its peop
_

and for all the thing that we want to maintain and improv
©

:

for our children,
Compar Their Program Nog :

Ae
“C : : ‘M and wome of goo will will not be influenced o-.

*
m Ma gud ‘the Mérrioon po ofe

misled by last-minute smear attacks that have no basis iny u—in addition to:quallified capabl candidates—a posi
tive’ program for a beticr future. fact. Such tactics will be rejecte by thinking peopl who

compare the candid and their pecords, _‘This program, administere on a all- be will
take Louisiana Forward—Not Back...

With ried efforis aad ea‘i your-renet ‘we can completEvery parish will have an opportunity to share in the the job wit ipres victor

on

Saturday Januarbenefits of able leade and a real Est of. Progr
:
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«fo Aloto Louisiana,
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LIBRARY LETTE t 5 Sc:
Interest never. practice af ee

liv led b
ma autho

‘B MRS) MARY BRAND:

Have you ever stoppe to won-

der about the lives of the authors

of the books you read — when and

where were they born — what

made them what th we

The Englis noveti Somerse

Maugham, was born in Paris,

‘o livelihoo exgept wi

no list

France on January 25 1874 He
° Ca oi

‘spok Frenc before he spo Ens- a
ish, Whe he was ten years old J ve ani

pare
i

hd
fi he caug the “8 ver and

headed north He returned home

{gold but from,
died and he was sont to

a uncle, a clergyman, in ‘Eng&#3

H was sent.t King’s School, Can-

terbury, and th intention was that

he should procee to Oxford, and

prepare to enter the Church.

He alway wanted to write and

finally secured his uncle& per
sion \to # to Heidelberg in

of Oxford, However, his uncle said

RULE OF

1 Baby must be born ine

Cameron Parish.

6

» and books hav girr up
intere

& even among. those who -know

writer for children was born Jan-

i never had to worry. about a: vaty

pis Wa I. The children. wante letters

from. him and there being very

pio little of interest to write young-

‘onted sters from. fh fron he Lasan

j the writing ther

characters. The

born b ‘ven

°

THE CONTES
2 A signe certificate from the

attending physicia must be

4

submitted to the Pilot giving

date, hour and: minute: of birth
‘ 3. Birth must be repor to.

Pilot: not lat

Monday Ja 4 Call PR 5 501

Q

Savoie’s Store

Blanchard’s Store

Young
nothing about, painting. Be-

hi own books, he edited the

ie “Treasury. .o Art Mas Yellow Jack
ce

Wednesday, seuu 6, 1960

PHu Lofti ‘English-

—

Washin| Store. 4

Qgran Chenier

‘Thursday, January 7 1960

Lee Nunez 9200

Carl MeCall

Grand Chenier School 10:0
Cafe

-

2

Ae

‘Audrey. Sch

14 1886. His famous Dr.

le stori bega during Wo

m imaginary
erent id FARM INCOME

rary hag (Continue from
P

co”, “The Story of Dr. ate &q

and@& Voyage of Dr. Dolittle’

The Cameron Parish: Library.

i everyone a very Happy New

YeatBOOKM SCHEDU
10US Gra Lake - Sweetlake 4

Tuesday, January 5 18
Hackett’s Store

...

Absie Duhon
—

Sch

than. 12. noon, ;
o

pavish:T, B, aceredited.

wer
ment -problem:

“Mph are’ naw over 14000-
mereial layers in the parish

locating bre

es

proble took i ‘seve days of

the se time,

i

Over 40% o

iheen. tested: inthe» Sweet Lake

Gra Lake Area and 30 in the

Klondike- area du
‘Coopera ‘of cattleme was: ‘re-

“ng 1959
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a

= type: Joans,

2 request for ‘Banus

5
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ting.
y pension

.
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‘
1 meetings of the A:

i ae
own

imitte: attende b the ai

3m

supervis
agent! “ mee
was. atte

180 contacts qere: made in Ye-

ken’ pox, other dis-

arasites an housi of

applicatio
fertilizer, «an fruit tees

a

soil sampl .sending ‘see

ples for: germination test, hel

Parasites
with income tax returns were
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I
a been perintende - ih

ennessee Ga =»:

pre

para C

© cregt new on Batters related 10 8a8

measurement, dispatchin corres:

jon control, radio communication

engineerin an rights-of-way.
Division headquarters will be t

ily at the com

ico in Houma.

ntual reloca-
Lalay-

divisio her ©

A operating division for the

ion@ Tenness Gas ented tempor

i

Plans call @r the

tion of the headquarters in

a ette, La.

TAMMY SUE HEBERT

d Mrs. Edward ‘T, Hebert,

ee
Lake. Charles announce the birth

of a, daughter, Tammy Sue, D
cember 1 at St Pat na

aby weighe

2,

A Co avents ‘are Mr. and e
Hehert, and Mr and Mrs

= Bn
Manning all of Gran Lake:

other children in

pes Barle, &

Romona, 1 mon:

Mr

t. Lot

now distri pipe- Rhonda,

has thi

Welcome: 196 =
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Roux Clean Laun
PR5-524 Camer

Congratul
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Bor Yo We Have 8

© On Doze e

Foen- Ba Bott oe

Comp wit Nippl& Cap
i

Korneg Groc
PR5-54 Camer

Car Che
~
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Welcomes the First Baby
o

A Gift to Your

® Parent

:

AFreeWa

Grea Boo

Gift Fo Camer

—

Pari Firs Bab

On Cas O SM
Foo Form Fo

Infant
Michel Groc

b

5 © PROTCam

haanic b ’
&

mattress.as.a si
-

fo th Fi ba «

*

born in Cameron Parish in 1969

Tanner’ Furnitur Gift

PR 5-5527 Cameron

®

. Bes Wis t

our new Littl Citize

e W‘ha a s o
* antiq ca tumblers
As a Gift for Your

® Parents.

‘Way EqB
», Magn Sta

© CAMERON

®

Congratulation ,
©

Little 96
and. yo b en

hav a ni
‘nig la as agif for you.’

Kell Ra &a

PR 5-542 Cameron

‘AGiftto

=

-°

Littl 19 Moth

A Plastic
Clot Bask

& W have
a beautif .

ms Ba

-

.
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° Ma Se fe © ,« Fo YO
Groc & Me ae Ente Furn Galle °:

CAMERON,
z ag Enterp Blvd., Lake Charles

Our gifts to th
a So that the moth o ©;

first ba are:
®

©
© Little 1960 can look

%

i

a he prettiest ...
@

blank a booti ‘
:

4]

& Ben
wehaveafree

©
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&gt; se an tw pair
:

_
“

se or manicure for he

.

_

o ba sho °
Ola’ Bea Sh

Creo Electri Hardw PR 5-5215 Cameron

LI 2-864 Creole (We reserve the right to substitute a gift of equal value.)

For the new bab
sand parents: we

have a free
;

one year subscri
t t Pilot

Camer Pari Pil ,

«Cameron
5

8

~

Congratulations to

e th parents o the

first’ baby of 1960
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end ‘Art “Ave
Sibi Lake Ae
whic once was feature
Jey& “Believe It or Not’
proclaime its messaie
mas ligh and’ c

tic five-pointed gic,r gleam
star at the top,

‘Th Yulezide season |

ANTE
100.000 Nutria &
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Mrs. Ar
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ing and closing prayers,
Games-were slaved under the

direction of Mrs, L: W: McDonald.
An. exchange of homemade. gifts
followed. Each guest was preseuted
with a pot holder made in the form

gof an old-fashioned sunbonnet.
The hostess was. assisted by.

Migd G. Sandifer and James
Jones in the serving of coffee, ‘tea,
bell sandwiches, Christmas wreath

cockies, and Danish pastry.
“Christmas, Christmas, Every-

where Christmas&qu was the theme.
of the C. H. Fox home when the

Faye7The

Parish

Pilot,

Ca

LOWERY-LAKE ARTHUR-
Lake Arthur’ Believ It or No

i liv oa agai lit up for Christ
By MRS. BERNICE srewarr

fain the age- live oak at the
end of Arthur Avenue rear the
whar? in Lake Aribur

— the tres
which once was featured in Rip.
e&#3 “Believe It or Not? — hasprocla its mecsage of Ch
mas light and cheer to all th

area was marked by family
itherings bounteous feasts,

beautiful decorated Christmas
trees, the exchange of gilts,
church-going with pageants and
musical programs, mass at mid-
night on Chrisimas Eve, and all
the anticipation and excitement

countrysire, Mytiads of colored that accompanies the annual
W- S.C. S. members of the Metho-

mi Dt oar Ge ine hc te ah onal: lat church gathered there. Tues:

rth branches, were toppe by a gigan- deer. Indeed in this air-minded @ afterno for the annual r

e- tic five-pointed gicarsing golden age the old gentleman& spee ‘lation party.
:

aL star at the top. and the flying ability of his From 2. candlelit, lace-covered

steeds are far more plausible dining table holid refreshments

than in the yesteryear, ‘were served.

Mrs. Dean Blackwell assisted in

hospitality duties. :

The Yuletide season in this

ON TURSDAY afternoon Mrs. ;

+

|

L. d Steen was hostess to the

,

Last Sunda evening more than

& lau wae fifty young guest met in the Moyd
Vincent home to hel Mrs, Vin-
cent& Brother and. sister, Carl
and Brenda’ Abshire, of Lowery,
celebrate: their December’ birth.

days. Their. mother; Mrs. Austin

Abshire, Sr., assisted in hoste

Mrs. Flov Young gay a deyo-
tional, ehtified; “1 Sawa Siar,”

(whil Mrs. Hene Howell and Mrs.

100,00 Nutria &
Muskrat Pelts

Good Prices This Year

DOXEY FUR House © All your needs

After\tlie many. gifts te been
opened, the young peopl danced.

Holly Beach, La.

® o
Cameron, Louisiana, Jan. 1, 1860 Wilson Broussard gave the open-

°°

bee
at one ston, sitie“5 or PR 55528 Walter Stanley’ |\ runct-sna beauttutty decoCameron IG Store shirthday. cakes. were serve i

2:

GUESTS O gir and Mes, Gus
ents of Kfondike ‘on Christ

Day were Mr. and Mrs Mel-
Campbell: of Gueydat? andchoir

Ben Laurents an datighter, Susan,
of Bossier City.

Visiting th Larurents. o Tues-

day were “Mr. and ‘irs,’ Morris
Conner «ind Mrs: Odea aeb of,

Abbeville.®
Miss. Yvonne Doland” of Furt

‘Worth, Texas, is spending th holi-

days with ‘her parents, Mr. an
Mrs. E. A. Doland,

jmeai Christmas Day in the
A Ste home’ were: Mr, «nd

.
ar. Montagne of Abbeville,

an ‘M Frank’ Vaughan: of

Grand. Chenier, Mr.’ and. Mrs.

Bradley Hardee, and daughtér Sal-

lie, of Gieyddny: «an Mrs.

JL. Park Sep Stewart,
and Marvin Stewart

Guests

‘of M and Mrs, C:-H. Fox were

Mr. and Mrs. Cycu Hunt. and son;

Dwain; o Port: Arthur, Tex, and

Brenda, Ronny, and Rob Dun-

can of Orange, Texas.

Mi Susan Beth Stewart ‘spen

Christ night-and: Saturday in

ey Davi dur I th

ae Be NE YEAR Tesc
LIV BET ON-YKOURBU ~..

, Sh at “KORNEGAY’S

2B:Dr Blac

Gia Che B .

No.1 Can

Tomato ..... a for 25
I# ounce bottle

es D

Srowdri 31 can
.....

ed or Cream Style

P CO 6 cos oc sn ve.

Bor 2
Assorte Flavors, box.

oeal for 25JELLO:
Monarch

BLACKBE
Coff FaultlSta

. _. CCHoe
ee

36-0 B
.. 4...-000.200

Cann Biscuit ...........2 fo i
1,6, Ole Ib .......5..:9..5c01

even.

|
rest Gah... =. Uy

Co °

Pound PackaS
°.HAM.

| {

|© CABBAG lbs ........°..... 9c

‘oeBANAN 2 Ibs
............

25
|

o

Po RE POTATO I0:Ibs
......

39

YELLO ONI 31

CARR bunc
............

Ic

Winners of our Christmas drawing
were:

Mrs. Amos Miller, Cameron turkey
Mrs. Leon Savoie, Creole, ham’

PORK

FRES

GRADB Ai

FRYER
ROLL * «

:

| POCKS Mr

LEVER... 0.05, Me

PORK PICN

SAUSAGE ............c: Be

ead

o.:
ee °

’

°

ee:

Ye

PRICES EFFECTIVE SATURDAY & MONDAY, JAN. 2°&a 4

_Korneg S
°

Main Street
®

® S

GROCE
MARKE

Gamero

P
charles,

we for the fo Chgist ectheit- children

8,

J of

Arthur, Texa Mr. and’
Elkins, Da and Ramon:
Mr,’ wid: Mr: bert

-

Brow:
also of Port Arthur; Mr. and. ‘Ir
LeRoy “Breaux

-

and. Wynona of
Lake Arthur; and Che of
Lakeside,

_

CALISTE DAVI~, wo. ha been.
in training with the. United StatesA Fores at; Shepherd’s*- in

Texas, is spending his furlough
with his parents, Mr. and’ Mr
Dallas. David, of Klondike.

Caliste is to he transferred. sco
to Spain, where - :will serve for
the next three years,

Mr.:and Mrs. Davis David spent
Christmas in- Kaplan’ with -rela
tives.

Guests-in ‘the Ediires. Weekley
new.home on Christmas. Eve end.
Christmas Day were their children’ f

ekley; &qu san Mrs.
-Ravis: Weekle and Deborah ‘Lyn-
oneof Klondike; Mr. and “
Clarence Broussard, Renford, Lon.

nie, and Barbara Nell of Lake
Arthurs& Mr, and Mré,. Calvin

Beni Stephen Dale, and Ra-
sona:.Ann’ of: Baytown, Texa

Solvi them on Christmas Day
for the. noon ‘me were Mr. and

Mrs, Wilfred Richard ‘and
‘Aaron and Lester, of Sulphur

i Mrs. Jimmi Dennis of Ha

verry;. Mr: and Mrs, Calton, Rich-
“ar and “daughters Arlene and

Ilen of Estherwood, Mr. and Mrs.
Claph Richard « Morse: ana

Mrs, Dulva Weekley of Lakeside,
‘Mr..Dennis made group p

of. the: day& “activities with his.
moving camera.

Weekend guests of Mr, and Ms.
Gus Laurents were Mr. and Mrs.

E, Weldon ‘and so Emest
ind Gene, of ThibodeaCHRIST GUE in the

home of Mrs: Mildred: Brown

son, Raymond, were Mrs... Vera

Hardee, Ronn Hardee, Mr. auMrs. J. B. Hardee, all of. La

Mr. aad. Me!
Hartwe and sons,
Harold; Mr, and-Mrs, Archie
ister and family’ of Lake. Arin
ond My, and. Ms, Bernard: Har
well and children of Lowery.

Mr. and Mrs, J. &# Ru

c spent Christmas
in. ae with ‘the J, Ruth-

‘erfords, Jr.
On Sunday Mr.

vith the proverbial
Present: far the ovcas-

cand Mrs, Ey J.

in
Bet Siowa al of hee

g- latet were’ Mr. and

x
Stewart of Lake

lp dnd Siks: J. W. Rutherford
Miss Ina Welch of here. .

Recent visitors: in L

were Mr ‘and:Mrs.. Martin’ Stewar
an sot, Billy end Mr. and Mrs

year “approaches
jarmers are lookini forward to the

maki of 30 crop

Maple: Hughes on the. opp s

of the’ river from. the Dav tiome-

stea®

Publi¢..schcols ‘will a spo in
this area on January

May we take this ‘or Sort of
wishing: cach..and. every” one-.a

,Deaceful and groscrous@ New
Year,

Gra
LakTa N

Hebe fam :

ha clos ca
with fir

a

agai

nd iraiso wee t buil a’ chicken
“house when thé fire got ou! 0

control: and spread.&q the entire
yard and adjoining pas T wa

lat fou that. oil

“&quot
soon helpe et the

‘fire. under’ control. ‘The Het-erts

s their, home: and.all ‘of ‘their
is fire bck inchrist Day celebratio

‘family reunion was held ¥
the home of Mr..and Mrs. Vioy
Granger, Black Bayou, comminit;
Out. of town: relatives ‘were

Joe: Dougay, Mr.-and Mrs, Will-
jam Ardoin, son Bobby, Mr. -and
Mrs. “Harry Dougay, and ianily,
all of Iowa, Miss Peygy Granger,
Laeassine the. Aleide’ Dougays,
the Ray Dougays, “Th

.

Andrew.
“Dougay the Norris’: Pelloquits,
and: Roy Dougays all&#39; Lake

,

Charles. Approxim 51 atten
ed.

aA niece of Mrs,, Aldd Greeger,
‘Mrs: William Youn and daughiter
Kimberlee, of Jennings,

.,

pent
‘Christmas Day with the Grangers
She plan ‘to return’ to her

-

home
after the first. Mrs. Young&# .tus-

band. is overseas.

Mrs Daniel-Hebert, vas tag to,

St Patrick&#39 hospital

.

in

Chorles.@ac Saturday by
ilance. She has improved

ke

i

ome

Those spendin the Christ
holida - M Lind® Faye
Royer, were Vivian ‘Barbie, “aid

John: Corkran of ‘Lake: Chatles.
OGEA, gvhile spend

tures” i

Mrs,
:

Edward: and
4

M

|

guilty to charges of purchasin al-
coholi¢ bevernge for a mings a

to contributing to the delinquenc
of a ininor and his case was fixed
for Jan. 19.

Boy

s

Perso
Servic opens
i Camero
George B. Boyd announced this

week the opening of Boyd’s Per-

sonal Service located across from.
the fire station’ at Cameron,

‘Mr. Boyd wh formerly worked
for’a number of years as byok-

keeper for Gulf Menhaden Co,

:
said the new business would pro-

Redney Dale ioe. was fined vide bookkeeping services, income

$25 for illegal, use“of firearms. tax work, letter writi and other

Elvin Bryant! Jinks pled’snot personal services.

Fou me fined for
;

exceedi bir limit
Four-men were fined $23 each in

district ‘court in Cameron on Dec,
22 for @iaving more than the legal
limit ‘of:

perous New Year.
Norris Wait, $20 on one’ count, 10

da on another; Robert J.’ Jen-

,
forfeited bond.in their possession.

first: migratory b

‘ome, tip in

new Jaw p
Slature. Up:to.now

hav been tried in fed-

Fined for speeding were: Doro-

thy K, Moore, $20 Eugene Stan-

cil, $20 and Don B, Giddens, $30.

Wayne Gross was fined $5 and

given tw day in

driving. Dormen G. Norris was

fined $25 for taking wild game at

night, James-C. ome was fin-

ed $50 for’ reckless: driving and

eral. court,
The four wére

Ne b Gasp
¢

ans J. Gaspard

and.since among them they nad 1
over th Hi their fine came to

Five-men were

for t ing while

wer Cleveland A.

fined S each

Moo and Nol Thib
Four. others’ were fin

and ‘givén 30 da
sent taking

i ey were: Dav

indi, “Te c Edward Roy
|

Harold Cooling, Owner

Ma v and Oil Field Generator Sets an Pow
‘iharis,

o

Phil East and C
wer each fine

P. Bdand”

E ‘unken ee
cou Repai Service on All Makes ae

Nakan PR 5: ae Cameron, La.

Hi ticke an

princi hol
th he futur
fo Louisia

Mr Gene Fisher visit-
onde

on, ‘Texas

Jimmie Davis stands

iign for th entire stat not p
speci areas. He stands for prosper
for-all&#39; not jys a speci few. H
stands for dignit and prestig which is

so:lacking:i Louisiana governmen H

will stand steadfast for the continuati

of our Souther tradition

The Davis- Ticket. is the ONE

ticket that can guarante these promise
tione Bro@s

A 2ilb. tu

along with ¢

served,

M I, your Grand Lake report-
&# opportunity to wish

v&# and Mr. “and Mrs.

@i ‘aba children of the
Came ‘Pilot, a happ and pros-

‘essing, hens,

. bake pig were

‘Parish..
.

o
f *

I would like to take this op portunity to tell the peopl of

Cameron Parish that I, Mrs. James Doxey, am the Campaig
Manager for Che Morrison for Cameron Parish to stop the

/yumors from spreading that lam not.
*

I would like to announce that& Roland J. (Bolo) Trosclair

is co-chairman for the parish.

‘I urge the people of. our fine parish to.go t the polls on

“January 9th and vote for the entire Morrison ticket.

& (Signed) Mrs. James Doxe
e

es

(M James Doxey Paid Politteat Aa)

o
é

6 ;
2

=

i eo.
:

e
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_%
&qhersaw*the
crowd of peop
h went up on the
mountain. s There

h seated himse
an whe hi di
cipl had come

up to him* he

‘ope hi lip to

‘tea themAnd
sh said:

& Blesse are thos wh feel thei spiritua
jace for the Kingd of Heaven belon to
‘them! Blesse are the mourners, for the will

ib consoled Blesse are th humble-

e th e na the i Blesse are o( are hun for uprightn for

he will b ee Ble ieee

fo the will b show merc Blesse are th
w in hea for the will see Go Blessed are

ith peacem for th will b calle God
so Bless are thos who hav endure per
jSec for their uprightn for the Kingdo

e Heave bel to the Blesse are you
‘when l ab you an perse you, anlaa everyth ba el) On My ace
coun Be gla an exul over it, for you will be

tichl rewarde in heave for that is the way

V Perse the proph wh went befor

&
©

& You are th sal of th earth! B if salt los
it streng how can it b madesal agai It i
go for nothin b to b thrown away an
trodd underfoot You are th ligh of the
world! A cit that i built upo a hill cann b
hidd Peop d not lig a lam an pu it

jtnd a peck- the pu it on its stan
an it give ligh to everyon in the house Your!

figh must bur in tha way amon men so-that

‘th will see th go yo do an prais you
) Fathe in heave

* D not suppos that I hav come to d away
‘with th La o the Proph I have not come

to d awa with the bu to fulfill them For
tell you as lon as heave an eart endu

hot one dottin of ani o crossin o a will b
dropp from th Law until it-is all obser
Anyon therefor who weaken one of the

slighte of thes command and teache éther
to d so, will b ranke lowes in th Kingdo
‘g Heave bu anyon who observ the an
feach other to do so will b ranked hig in

yed of Heaven. For

l

tell you th um

y uprightn is far superi to that
ibe an Pharisee you will never, even)

e th Kingd of Heave
|

“k You have heard that men were told’s&#3
shall@ot commit adultery. But tell you that

thong@ lust towar anothe ha alrea
‘commi adulte in hi heart But if your
figh ey make yo fall, ge rid of it throw
it away, for you Mig bette los one par of

your bo than have-it ‘al throw into the pit
T your righ hand makes you fall ge rid o it,
throw it awa For. you mig better loseone

pa of. your bo than‘hav it all go dow to
the pit

5

K The were told, “Anyo wh divor hi
‘wife must giv he a certificat o divorce.” But
I tell you that anyon wh divorces his wife on

an groun exce unfaithfulne make her
commit adulter and anyone who marries her
after sh is abor commits adulter

KAgain you hav hear that the men of old
were told, “You shall not swear falsely, but you
must fulfill your oaths to th Lord.”” ‘Bu I tell

you not to swear at all, either b heave for it
4 God& throne or b the earth fo it ishis foo
‘stoo or b Jerusal fo it is th city of the

gre kin You®nust not sweat b yout own

hea for yo cannot mak one sing hair white «

or black But your way of speakingo be

bye ‘orgNo Anythin that goe beyo that
comes from th evil one.

% Yo have hear that the men of old were

tol “You shall not murder an “Whoever
murder will have to answer to tl court.” But

tell yo that anyon wh a angr with his
bfSther will have to. answeP to’ the court; an

anyone who spe contemptuo to hi
brother will have to answer to the grea counci
and anyon who say to his brother “You curse
fool!” will have to aifwer fo it in the fier pit
S when you ge presenti your gif at the

altar if you remembe that your brother ha

any grievan agai you leav your gif rig
the befo th altar an go an make up with

you brot then com bac an prese yo

er

gift B qui an come to terms with yo op:
ponen while you are®on the way to court with

him or h may han you over:to th judg an
the judg ma hand yo over to the office an

yo will b thrown jnt priso tell you, yo
\W never ge out agai untiley hav pai th
last penn .

:

% You have heard that the were told,“A
ey for an eye an a tooth for a tooth.” But I tell
you not to resis injur but if anyon strike

you on your rig che turif the other to him
too; and if anyone wants to sue yo for you
shirt let him hav your coat too. An if anyon
force you to go on mile, g two miles with
him. If anyone be from you, giv to him, an
when anyone wants toeborr fo

you do not
tur away. :

a

* You hav hear that they’w told “You
Must lov your neigh an hate your ene

« But I tell you, love your enemie an pra for.

your persecutor so that yo may sho your.
selve true sons of your Bath in heave for

j make his suin rise on ba and goo alik
‘a make the rain fll on the uprig an the
‘wrongdoer For if you Jo onl those w
lo you, what reward cafi you expec Do not

can yo sp 9 minutes
to

s 9.

polit to y brother an no one els what is
ther remarkabl in that Do not the ‘ver
heathen do that? S you are to:be perfe as

your heave Pat i
ee

Bu take care ng to d you goo dee in’

rea a messa 1 centurie old
Th Sermonon&#39;the‘ is for‘evéryone
Anyon ‘wh reads it will b happi today.

~
~

“Anyon wh catrie it in hi heart will b happ
foreve Read...re- understan its word

* No.sBeec promised.. delivered...s0.sa

°

stea thetti; For wherev your

t

gee ytheait will b also Th eye i the lam o the

bg If then your ey is soun your whol bo
willbe ligh but if your ey i unsou your

°
publ for peop to see, for if you.d you- :

ge no reward from your Fath in heaven, S
when you are goin to giv to charit dono
blow a trump bef yours as th hyp
cites do in th plac of wors an the

streets to mak peop prai them. I tell yo |
that i all the reward the will-get!- when

you giv to charit your own left-hand must

not know wha your righ han is doin so that

your chari may be secret and yo Father who.
sees what i secret will rewar yo

9 ©

y
®

% When yoir p y ma not be-
Hypocri fo th tk to pra staridi int
plac of worsh and in the corners of fh
square to peop see them tell you, that!
is th onl rewar the will ge But when yo
pray g@in your own rooman shu th doo
an pray to your Father who is unseen, an
your Father who sees wha is secr will rewar

you, And whe you ptay ‘d not repe empt
phras as the heathe do, for the imag that
their prayers will be heard -i the use words

‘enoug You must not be like them For Go
wh is your Fath know what you nee b
fore yo as him. This, theref

is t
you are to prays!
\Our Fath in-
Your name le revered!
You ingdo come!
Your will b don on&#3

as it is don in heaven!. 0
Give us tod brea for the da
And forgiv us our debts 4

as we hav forgiv our debtors
“An do not subj us to temptati s

But save us fro the evil one
&

so

For if y forgive others when the offen you
your heave Father will forgi yo too, But
if you do not forgi other whe the offe
you, your heave Father cannot forgivyou
fo your offenses,&

©

& When yo fast; d not put on a gloo
look like the hypocrit for the negle the
perso appearancto&#39; peop see that the
are fasti I tell you, that is al the reward the

jwill get But when yo fas perfu yout hair’
‘an wash your fac so that no oh may see that

yo are fasti exce your Fath wh is s
seen, an your Fatherwho sees wha i secre
wid rewar you +

:

 Dornot store tip your riche “o eaithi, whet
‘omot and rust destr the and- thieve

|brea in and&#3 the but store& your rich
in heave where moths@nd rust cannot destro©

i anyonediwho his Amastig i  fiewvery,tax- do.that2 ifyou.ar  them,ja where thieves.cann bre

0 :

oni Bina

I

jouate

:

sD
Sendo

s °

0-0
Qo ©

whole bo will b dark If, therefor your very
ligh is darkne how de the darknes will
‘be No slave can belon to two méSte for he
‘will either hate one and lov the other, or stan

bPP an make ligh of the other, You cannot

‘serv God aff money Therefor I tell you, do
‘no worry about life, wonderi wha you will
have to.eat or drin or abou your b wons

jde what you will have to weat. Is not lif
‘more import than food and the bod than

&#39;l Look at the wild birds The d not

s or rea or storé thei foo in bar an ye
your heave Father feed them Are yo not

jo£.more acco than they But wh of yo
with all his worry can a a sin choolife Wh shoul you worry a clothin
Se how th wild flowers grow. do not
{to or Spi an ye tell you even Solomo in

“a his splen was never dres like one of
the But if So beautif dress th wild
‘gta ‘which is alive toda an is thrown into

the furnac tomorow, will h not much more

surel clothe you, you who have so little faith?
do not:worty and say, “What shall we bav

to eat? What shall- have to drink? or

I MaYo.

o LN
fia shall we have to wear?” For thes ar

fal thing the heathe are in pursu of, and

[y heave Father knows well that you nee

Ol this But- must&#39 his kingdo an

uprightn befor him your greate care, an
you will hav all the other thin beside S

do not worry abou tomorrow, for tomorrow
will@hav worties of its own, Let eac da b
content with its own ills, s

Y Pas no. more judgmeupo othepeop
S that you ma not have judgm passe upon

&quo For you will be judge b the standar

you judg by ag men will pa you bac with
ithe same-measure you have use with the
Why do you kee looki at the spe in you
brother eye an pa n attention to th bea

that& in your- How can you sa to yo
‘brot “Ju let me ge that spe out of you
eye when all the tim there is a bea in your
own? ‘You hypocri Firs ge th bea out of
yo own eye an then you can se get, th

‘spe out o you brothe eye :

[ Do not fiv what is sacr to dogsr ao
ot throw: your pea befor pig or the will
‘tram them unde their feet an turn an
tear yo in pieces.# an wh you as biib giv you.: Sea an you will find what

you searc for. Kno and th door will op
to.you.- it is alwa th one who ask wl

Rece an th one who searche who

jand- who.&#39;kn to whom the do
are ener you men wh hi son as

vibu

fot

som bes

=)

b ask for&#3will h Gi hina snék $
if you ba as you are, kno enou to g
you childre what i goo ho muc
sure will your Father in heave giv what is

goo to thos who as - for it! es
w must alwa treat other l as you.So like to have them treat re f tora

up th Law an the Prophe

‘¥ G i at th narrow gate the&#39;tth
lead to destructio i broa an spacio and
ther are man who g in b it, But the gat i

‘narrow an the roa i har thatleadsto life!
‘an the are few tha find it,
‘k Bewar of th fals prophets” come&quo

yo disgui as she ces ance
underneat You can tell them b thei frui
Do le pic grape off thorn or fig off

is

Ju so an sound tree bear i

ly,

fruit An tree tha oe bea go
fruit é cut dow an burne So yo can te
the their fruit. It i not everyon who say

to me “Lord! Lord! wh will ge into th
Kingd of Heave b only thos wh do t
wil of my Fathe in heaven Man will sa
me on that Day,&#39 Lord! Was iten

i

&q name that we prophes and b
name that we drove out demon an b yo
‘na that we did many migh acts? Then

jw sa to the pleatR never kneyoGo awa fromme,yo wh wron
ie Everyo theref who gltens W en
et of mine an acs upon itl b lik
‘ sensibl man wh built h

‘house,
‘A the rai fell, an th rivers rose ian

the

win blew an bea abou that house, i
did not go down fo its dns et
yfo And anyon wh listen to this&

of mine and doe not act up it, will b fi

{ foolish man wh built his hous on sand

ith rain fell an th rivers rose, an the win
‘ble an bea abou th hous an idw
dow an its, downfall was, compl

:

‘f Whe ‘Jesus finishe thi disco the
crow were astounde at his teachin for.he

fa them like one who hadauthoriand
fnot like their scribe °

This text, Matthe 607 from& Nefeee ame ore eeyytight &

The’

&

Universi § oante eae Use b permis of

Univers of Chica Press Suggest to

¢lasi the text an spir of the

sea tomacteeveaa
x
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Camer Pari
SAMPL BAL Second PrimaryINSTRUCTI To.

fee SHO lection

ey
DEMOCRAT

ieee January 9, 1960

Cameron Parish=a
tsi sit

JIMMID H,

For GOVERNOR DAVIS 40

(Vote for One) deLESSEPS 8.

MORRISON 8m
:

€. C. “PADDY

For Lieutenan Governor AYCOCK 13]

(Vote for One) W. GEORGE

MARION C,

(Vote for One ROY R.

i}
THERIOT.

it For Commissioner of eons

H Agriculture & loualerelt PEARCE 3901
‘ua

:
:

(Vote for One)” GEORGE W.

) SHANNON 40 9

i
i

* FRED C.

roe DENT, JR. 435

ELLEN BRY.

MOORE 48.71

For Commissio cee

of Insurance ete 80D

|]
(Vote for One)

5

(Vote for One)
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Ballo muc shorte

Runof i Satur
neron parish voters will be state runoff elections for governor, mary. Cameron and Beauregard

tn with a mueh shorter ballot lieutenant governor, state comp- were’ the only two parishes in

for the second primary. election troller, commissioner of agrigul- Southwest “Louisiana carried

\

by
than they had to deal ture, register of state land, corn: Davis with most’ of the rest of

with in the rimary. missioner. of insurance, and cus- South Louisiana goin to-Morrison.
In only one War of the parish todian of voting machines,

—Ward 6—is conoif

—

Muc interest ‘has been shown’ ‘MORRISON got 668 votes, or 25.5

ion. In a race, Ovia J Du- in the governor& race, ‘with both’ pereent of th total cast in th first

AR Jinimie H D and Chep Moiri- primary. in’ the parish. Noe’ was

sen having worked up: much sun- third with 397 votes or 15.2 per-
rt in B ‘ish. «cent; Deda was: fourth. with 369

D eceived 968 votes, or 36.9 votes or 14.) percent, and Rainach

percent a votes cast,” to..carry ae ia with&#39; votes or 6.2 per-

Cameron ek in the first) pri-

8

“to al of 2,620 ‘of Camer ‘

3,19 registered voters voted in the
a

‘
first primary®-a percentage of #

e ou mes is Since that time 30 more: vo

have relstered to give the

the
a total voting stren cf 9,22

(Despite Hurricane Audrey t

parish now hes 228 mor

a sa than. it did

ae decrease

an commission
fiat the bre: &qu il

and los

More than 30 absentee

had been’ cast at’ the: el
i

efdice

By.

the tim

oi clfice of i
th

f ¢

Bec

it H h
his

Par
By HAD

enerI for custod ‘
voting machines. Q

ri

{32 Nexro, voters.) UPS GUID rin and Louis Dupuy-s: Swoer L.ke here

SWEET LAKE MAN NOW IN BUDDING BUSINESS

they are now hav&#39; much succes M “Gu‘hes aeoe ae
-yes (Photo by Ha Fontenot). ch

s oran — expan
F lar are: destroyed, and it is Propogating citrus trees was 0

rom th trees th Guid takes thriving paisiness with the late Er-

ry of Sweet Luke, nest LeBo a few years ago, Mr.

peuia widely LeBou€i had become less atineth et
vere

a in his later years. a4

needed gy San F
grepe ness had almost gone out even e

i Ca Pari =

jpuit, Satsumsi lerine an fore he ched, His scn-in law, earn

naval lat 18.0, “ill
est vanes, Has contimed to d

i D exand the growing of these with- some of this work but is presently

oh, ous the “Pilot we
in.the neg! few years. limited in production because of

lew clinic to piedicti for the f oa
a j Shortage of Tand

eee “Htg te. a rot ‘in
be-

M Guidry nt | Gor ot cles for s Another who ha started in the

built in Lice? Che Morton ad i ee ee ee te oe
r Davis

e

h
et

er a

le

Guiory.“po-nts out. it fakes’ four Milter: of Creole. He had several

m
OY oe 9 crew a cr nuuired trees budded! and growing

growing of ¢
these two: ine going in t

as he anidLab Arthu (ot. i wits place we

ie 0
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Several events ar planne f

a

oie on

Tm ng &quot; to oper.

Ptory. room e afler
library.

:

an | to ne yuipment; including X-ray, a

i
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y eperalleg rool.
Heart Associati

Tlere our preclictio

to give ggant
‘Morrison spo

to. the crowd,

election’ would. be
i

- THE PILOT&# First--Baby. con-

test has been a big success up
wships ior the fiscal e be

be-

ginni -July& 196
:

je information “on each the’ Pilot went: top
o fellowship 18. available: Badn& been a-baby Hn

in mer

a the Louisiana ‘Heart -Associa- erish during: the new: yea!

State’ ‘Offi 22069: Caton Stre WE EXP to-have ‘on to annousce

22 by next week:
:

° ‘some

i uagieritg & eome us yaet a the Creole. Grove aréa as evidenced b thi
BOMesux o © ‘Trappers say they have seen, more ‘rais i this area this year than in a

°

° ,

:
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A predi
acl Dodd, th polling” tT an 1G4 vertent of th ballots i enance li :

eee ‘ rar m ist events

‘ Prec ¢

ow, with one big draw Sern $14,000 libre building was

s th

operated the libr

Champio duc an goose
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mpion wi
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9 Well when Horecune Audrey
a a i elle s

oe
siruck, tin. Miller should) hav a

orth por ye ee

a matter of fact, grow
th buds to,44o 3 f

fe
to marke next eet

a Tyebl dig
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the sige Nin Gulley.
‘ m ete abe

ie

He
tie getting their supply of citrus

trees locally. And there is a

ed advantage to getting trees in the

nin area whe they are grown, There
se Jess failure i starting them out,

:

I jock

in

adoptin 1

s condition a T expense in

transporting, =

~~ Car Bapti

If everything goes well Mr.

tre to stop and

stan: v
w gioin off,

for next wee

ne week by Carey Baptist asso
ie heard woul: a Tate:

Monday, January 11 the aul

ly Sunday Se ra al

ier and Con parish chur
will be held at First B church

i Sulph Clinton B. Duke, the

‘

c-rnill

’

maintenauce

¢ the Caiaeran patioli

ni that the lib

hed preven its worth to Han that he though tt

f ferences wiil beheld and that J

j shoul Pollard, state Sun fay School super

crorsing ( tuo) intemiene ail participate. A flm-

nce tax, Other jur- stri depicting the 1969  Siinida
satisfaction with the Schéol theme will be projecied.

Preceding the Sunday Per
meeting! will be thir

ings. The associ Sel
meets at p.m., mission

le committee e p.m., and the ex-

e a committee at p.m.

january 12 the quar-fe ‘Ni Federation will

at Trinity church in Lake Ch

with Mrs. E. €, Hebert, pres

presiding.
Wednesday, January 13 the

quarterly Woman&# Missionary 5

ciety meeting will begin at 9

a.m. at Boulevard Baptist ehurv

Lak Charles, ‘The meeting
s feature mission study and

R. E. Miller of Vinton wil pre:

ne tax and

opertn Sats having
a

vu0 would new

®

quately serve

Little Cheni
routes were being planne for th

SHt yea in the meantinse

pavish by n Loui

fore tion “whi
aver the opera

terior; Me Te
Demonstration Age

ali Jones of the

1 will also be in Cameron for a Sat- titl for 1955 wll also be pre f
afternoon demonstration. as will John Cotinerly, dr. of Port

Chaney of Port Arthur, Arthar, who was runner up World&#
s, who-won the Junior Wotld’s Duck Calling champion this year,

ion Contest at Stuttgart will

.

Thre will be duck and goose call
Jan,

id. urd

ae
anual 15ary

15

7 be present to demonstrate Ais ing cottesta aa i
winning style. 15 at the Cameron’ eleme
5 other well known duck school. ‘These contests will be limi-

‘and goose calling champions will ted to Cameron parish callers, but

Fin Cont also’ be on hand, On will be Dad. at 3 p.m. Saturday two more céu

Sepiemnber Faulk of Lake Charles who won. tests will be held for alll comers
the International Duck Calling tit- a

le in@1 at Crowley and was
Some of the other” activitic

thi in goose calling at Missouri scheduled at this year’s fest

Valiey this year. @
include a duck retriever dog show,

Fernandez of Groves, His father, Clarence “‘Patin”” boat taces, a parade, muskrat atid

who recently won the Fauli, well known duck and goore nutria skinning contests, a quce’

call rranufacturer and holder of the conte and stage shows both ©

Arkan World&# Champion Goose Calling day and Saturda evenings.

8
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UPFICIAL JOURN FOR THE CAMERON PAR
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i

ACTIVE MEMBER P. 0. Box 128
&gt;

Cameron, Louisiana

TI Telephone PR 5-516, Cameron,

eseiss
JA 7-9 Sulp

laan Joy Wise Editors and Publishe
ae class mail eeve authorized at Cameron, La.

each Friday.he October 4, 195

ar $4.00 years $6.00; 3 years $8.00
r. Price per copy: 10¢,

Ft hohe eft:

REGULAR MEETING of Cam-

ero Lodg No, 43 F & AM, Mon-

day:nig dan. 1 for purpose of

conferring degr and regular
busines All members pleas
tend. Visitors welcome,

James 0, Nunez, W.M.

« Arthur Foley, Sec

U - Real Estate

LOST FOR SALE at Holly Beach

alter Feb, 1 1960 Agent—
Wilm Guthrie, Cameron. Office

hours 9 a.m, to p,m., Monday

throu Friday,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 1 y

Bldg. Material
BEAUTIFY YOUR home with nur-

sery stock, fruit and shade trees

from Skelly: Nursery Co., 412
16th St., Port Arthur, Texas, All

plants guaranteed 90 days. Place
orders with Marvin Richard,

JE $2811, Grand Chenier.
(th)

MO ‘OUR home with
tile, lincleum, vinyl

counter top plastics
Daigle Floor Covering, 1525etc

Ryan, Lake Charles, HE 3-9962.

(tf)

NIGE HOME SITES. for
. Korneg subdivision at

o Se G

.

K - For Sale — Autos
R

FOR SALE or trade: 1955 Packard
5i54

@. Clipper hardtop car, Good con-

B dition. Will sell or’ trade torBusiness
* dump truck. B E Brown, Holly

Opportunities Beach Fishing Pier, JO 92
JohnsoBayou

OPENINGS FOR Avon Cosme!

representatives in Cameron Par

igh Good part tinie earnings for
+ housewi Write Doris Dupn-

ay, district manager, 2101-19th

St, Port Arthur, Texas, (ti)

NEW CORRESPONDENT. want-

ed for (own of Camero for C2

eron’ Parish Pilot. Write Jeri

Wise, Box 128 Cameron

03

ath)

R-For Rent-- ©

Unfurn. Apts,
UNFURNISH &lt;-toom house fer

rent 6% miles east of Cameron.

_G PR 55564, (bts
“Car of Thanks

—

ee

eee
We the family of Mrs. Joe Sav:

oie, wish to thank Father Gilb

pari of Cem-

day February 3,

B ho o fol-

house door of thi

éron, on Wedn
1960, betw gp

lowing deser

Wooden consir ca e
named “‘Alice’’ bearing Coast-

guard No, 207677 with. 95 HP

chrysler Engine. Boat is located

American. Legion,

Daughters Knights of Columbus

Rev. Pottorofi and members of the

Oak Grove Baptis church and 4

‘oui friends and neighbors who geve

usa helping hand during the ilin

_

of our dear departe wjf and
s

ter.

Cash on day of sale.

9 B Carter

Sheriff Cameron Parish, ia.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La.,

December a a Naig
3 Mle

;

Attorney for

a Plait
.

Eve Millerne Ta Prime Advertised fr January

Mrs. Earl Toerncr

—

to cou i
Mi Eumea Theriot on Paris’ ilot

on Joe Savoie Run: Jan, 1 8 15 22, 2

New. & Use Boat

Evi Motor
,

oo Trailer
&gt; THOMPSON&# MARI SAL

$36 FRONT — LA CH Te HE 9-3521

®

politi
,
machi t

perjfet itse

Jimmi Davis ha

‘sho i th B that a goo governor

is one that owes a deb fo onl the peo

pl of t state, Commitments and politi

ca machi can onl hur th taxpayer

an hel th professi politici

Jimmi Davis guarcntee fair an im-
:

parti leaders to all in Louisian

wit no deal that can be d&#39;roa

to PROGRE 0

VOT TH ENTIR

ENTS CHIH
TICKET

io)
00

° c
3

® ey P

*

Arthur, Mr. and M

nd Lake, and Mr. and Mrs.fore peti

also. bedwetting by the age of four, the

ard and leaflet says. Those who have not

1960

in the “Com gil

SHERIFF&# SALE

Fourteenth Judicial District Court,
Parish of Cameron, State of Lg
isiana. Interstate Securities Com-

ay Vs, No, 2460 Kermit Con-

B “yirt of a writ of Seizure

and Sale iss@e and to me directed

by the honorable cour aforesaid,
I have seized and will offer for

sale at public auction to the last

and highes bidder with the bene-

fit of appraisement, at the court

house door of this paris of Car-

eron, on Wednessda January 13

195 between legal hours, the fol-

lowing described property, to-wit:

or o o Taternational: Pick-

se ai ald ct
Terms’ - Cash on Date .of Sale

0. B. Carter

Sheriff Cameron Petish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La.,
December 28, 1953.

H L, Yelverton

Camp, Palmer, Bell,

Yelverton and Carwile

Attorneys for Plairtiff

oo from January. 2 1960

0 January 13 196 in CamerinPat Pilot.

Run, Jan. 1 8

CRE ARE
NEW

By MRS. H. D. PRIMEAUX
The Welsh family had their

Christmas party this = a the

home of Mr. and Mr:

we. °

Those present were Mr. and Mrs

R C. Doxey, Mr. and Mrs. Buster

Welsh, Frances, Sharon and #en-

Cap” La-

we

Texas and the Willard Savoies of

Creole.
Mr.eand Mrs. Abra Savoie, at-

tended the funeral of their sister-

inlaw, Mrs, Amanda Savoic, in

Creole last Saturdayon rgaret Yearwood, Mal-

colm, Bristow, and Mrs. Ivan Fon-

tenot, visited relatives. in Port

Arthur, Texas last Tuesday.
Mr. an Mrs. Lawrence Venable,

@rooks Texas, visited friends

a relatives over the holiday sea-

Sandyic cake, and coffee
will be®s Saturday, January 9
at Grand Lake Highschool, dering
voting hours. All proceed will go

toward: the band umforms.

Those at the home of Mr. and

Mis. Daniel Poole, New Year
day were Mrs. Merante Sonhier,

Nederland, Texes, Mr. a

Alvin Guidry, and family, Jen-

nings, Mr. and Mrs, Gerald Johns-

rude, davghter Lisa Gaye Lake

Charles.

Major and Mrs. David Rinzler,
daughter. Desiree, Leisure, Florida

en Mr. and Mrs. John W. Far-

ie Mrs. Hldrick Fontenot, for the

tolia
Major Rinzler is at present.‘sta-

tioned with the Air. Force ‘in

Homestead, Florida.

Sir Ernest Jones, was admitted.

to St, Patri hospita in Leke

Charles, Saturday

.

afternoon

and underwent eye gurgery.
Monia, and Sylvia Stutes

with: the flu.

Rev. and Mrs. Rene: Saltzman,
F..G. LaMaire, Lake Charles,

it relatives in Abby ille, Tues-

&

ny, C. B. Welsh, Mrs. D. W Grif- Pi Earle J.
»
Qg arrived home

|fith, Cherie: Kay and Leslie,

Mrs. Griffith’s mother and

from Port Arthur,  Texe

Welsh Ethel Broussard,

. Bert Cart a La les

also December 25 fora two week :fur-

lough with wif Blue, and pare
Nona Mr. atid Mrs, Jasper Ogea

Madelie-

na Colligan, Barbara Lou LaKove,

S

He is at present Satione in

Minois.

‘Th Preston Fontensts and child

ren of Durango, Colorado spent

Among those w attended the two- weeks in Grand. Lake. with
Mfuneral of Mrs. Joe Savoie Satur-

day were Mrs. Lotard Guilbeau,

Mrs. George Chauvin and do
ters of Port Arthur, Ted,

A.

J

glcric Fontenot, ‘Mr. and

John W: Farque. Preston: is

manager. for Sheppard& Bakery.
in Durange.

Theriot of Lake Charles, ae and

Mrs, Cline Savoie and family of motional upsets
Nederland, ‘Texas,’ Mr, and M

Fred Wiegmann of Baton Roy

Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Barnhart. ati

Mrs. Har] Toerner of Lake Charles,

Paul Toener and daughter .o De

& catise bed-wetting
}

© Emotional upsets often are the

.,
eavse of prolonged bedwetting a-

.. mong children, according to a new

ce William Theriot of Lake pamphle available now at the

Robert Qerou of Bell Ci

Mr. and ‘
&

Harris Brou:

family of Lake Charles.

Gra Lak New
© By MRS. J. FARQUE

M leo Fontenot, and’ fiance,

Mi Ma@ar Yearwood, Knott-

er theville, ‘Tenn, were dow

Christmas. holida;

se ‘Mr. and Mr
‘iting

Ivan Fon

tenot home last Sunday were: the

‘Abra Savoie Cameron pari

his

health unit,

‘The average child has outgrown

need their parents’ undergtandin;

and guidance, rather than Stoldi
bribing or shaming.

Parents may find bed-wetting is

caused b some underlying emo-

tional upset, brought on by a new

* baby in the house, ‘inabilily te

make friends at school, family
quarrels, change to a new neigh-
rhood or school, or one of many

xperiences requiring new adju
ts by the child.

Beto eannot always pin down’

these psychologica causes. Th

b of town visitors in the e
Elridge Derouen’s; the Ernest

aq who continues bed-wetting ke-

Vincents; the Garfield Heberts and a

Mr. an ‘Mrs. Eugen Fontenot

of Lake Charles
‘The Dalton Fontenots, “Houston,

yond th,norm period needs the

help: and understanding of his par-

ents.

The

»

pamphlet, ““Be

-

Wett!

‘All your needs

one stonWalt Stanley&
IG Store

Holly Beach. La.

How Can I Correct’ My Chil
Habit” is available free of charge

to anyone requesting a copy: at

It is distributed by the health uni
‘as part of an educational series on

child training,

Get the “Home Gas” Route

GAS & FUEL COMPA AN
8arles ©

E 6-645

o

e| HOME
925 Enterprise Blvd. Lake Ch

©

wil no bu

ais and cubata topes

o

PR 5-5327.
2.

Your best buy in

tation for longer-lasting beanty.

‘Wh yo do you will come up

ee Colors Stihly Hig‘DY wi SUP
Cameron

Mrs. isiana Scored 100 or more: point

the ‘Cameron paris health “unit. -

Rutherfor

secon i

finishe

scori
South Cameron fullbac Mac-able to break into. the “Century

Arthur, Rutherford wound up in the Club.”

second place spot in the race. fot
Louisiana hig school football scor-

ing honors for the 1959 foal
seasn.

Rutherford, a senior for the ‘Tar-

pons, scored 136- during the

regulak Season, second only to Pat

Shows of Ruston, who ran for 14

points in 10 games.
A total of 15 prep backs in Lou-

in regular season’ play. against
varsity competition during the 195

season; and ‘six of them were

Southwest Louisiana aces,

‘The othrs were “Merlin, Walet
of. Lereauville “(43 points), Gar-

land Hamic of Crowley (117), Lar-

ry Langlinaig Erath (107) An:

thon Armand, Bunkie, 103 ‘and

Jerry King, Kinder (100)

For ‘th first’ time’: in. several
°

years, no Class AAA: player: was

Came fire
de figh
2 fire in’5

The Canieron voliinteer fire de-
‘partment was called ‘out for ©.

fires in
.

195 according ‘to Fire
Chief Ray Burleigh in an. annual

“report; issued this: week.

‘This number included 11 grass,
5 home ‘4@o 2 boat and car
fires. An average..of.&# ‘woliant
firemen reported to ever fir

and there- no serious, injaties
to firemen during the year. There

were no wrecks involving fire fight-
“in equipm

“The firemen als cleaned up
seven hazatdous area’,

Chief Burleig said that the de-
partment wished to thank the p
lic for--their- cooperation - 2
the firemen the right-of-way and
for not. interfering: with ‘the fire:

men during fires,

At a recent election, held by the
chief for a third year}. Wilman
Seltzman. was re-elected assistant

chief; Ray Champaign was named

captain; Ray Theriot, lieutenent,
and Erl Mouton, secretary.

76 premi
poiso for
ratstodat  °

The rat eradication program is
still progressing in Cameron par-
ish uncer the sponsorship ‘o the
poljge jury’ and health: unit anda
total of 76 iiomes. businésse
have been poisone to date ac-

- {t Bals Mie, ‘sanitar-

Mx’ Mhire ‘said the paris still
has a’long:way. to-go in gettin
rid. of the vast hordes of rats
which Rav ‘apneared in the past
year or so. He urged parish resi-
dents to. take’: adventage ‘of the
free poison being provided by the

to ri their homes of‘
the ‘Yerniin.

Poison: is availablé- health:
|

unit in Cameron, Mhire&#3 home in.

Grand Chenier, Boudoin Bros. ser-.

vice, station ‘in Creole, Bernard
Duhon’s home in Hackberry,’ of

Magnolia Station&gt; Ho Beach
and throug the Home Démonstra-
tion hu at Sweetlake an Klon-
dike,

FESTIVAL MEETING.

Boar members.

Afi

commi
chairman of the Louisiana Fur ‘an
Wildlife: Festival will ‘me at 6:30

p.m; Monda at-Fred’s. Restaurant

tego over final plans for the festi-

val, Jan,&#3 and 16,

Camer
Parish

Baske
Cae BEATS

The Hackberry Mustangs romp-
ed over Welsh 40:9¢,Tu night
in a game in whicn the Mistangs
led all the way2. ‘The led 15-11

27 and 37- at the end of th
D was: high: mai “for

Hack with 19 points,

Lan Scott of Wels was. the

game& high man with 22.
eee

TARPONS WIN OVER

MERRYVILLE, 43-3 ©
‘Th South Cameron’: ‘Tarpons

built up a.&#39;13- halftime ‘lead

and then: sailed::to an easy 43-32

victory: over: Merryville: Tuesday:
night.

.

John Watts. was, the. to
scorer with 1 points.

.GR LAKE LOSES:
TO HATHAWAY, 35-16 ©

The Grand Lake Hornets were’

defeated 35-16 Tuesday night in a:

District 10- game, Hathaway: was

ahead 10-2 at the end of the first:

perio an was never outsco im

any other quarters,
Gerald: Hebert ‘and Wilfred -La-

\QBo scored five points each for

Grand Lake.

©

8

‘percent above ‘

but.”

Rutherfuord scored 1 tozeh-

wns and 28 extta points in ten

games to take second place honors.
The onl other’ Class 5-B player

to break the 160-point mark this

year was Jerry King of Kinder,
who had 10 points e

1959-
crop estimate
at7 millio bbl

Production of rice in 195 in
Louisiana is estimated at 12,910,0
hundredweigh or 7,969,00 barrels,
the Louisiana’ Cro Reporting Ser-
wwic announced ‘toda This is 1

percent above ‘the 10,812,00 hun-
dredweight produce in 1958 and 5

e: 1948-57 average
‘of 12,347,00 hundredweight.

&l

‘There was:a substantial increase
in acreage this year owing to the
discontinuance of the’ Acreag Re-

- setve Program. Seeded acreage at

459,00 acres: was 11 percent above
the 415,00 acres ‘seeded in 195

and near the State& total allotted
acreage:

Harvested acreage is estimated
‘at 453,000 acres — 45,00 acres or

41percent above the 408,00 acres

harvested last. year.

Yiel per acre is estimated at a

record high of 2850 pound @17.
barrels) compared with 2650
pound (@6 barrels) last year.
Value ‘o the crop is place at $6
maillion&quot;— percen above the
195 cro ‘value Rice price aver-

aged $4.6 per hundredweig this
year comp sw $4.96 last

year.

‘The crop ‘nall had favorable

weather conditions throuShout the
season. Practically all _inteuded

acreage was seeded although some

- to “b replanted ‘before. good
stands were obtained. The re was

Some damage ‘from worms bfore

floodin but insect damag gener
ally was negligible. An abundance

of water “and sprayi and dust-

ing kept -we and insects. under.
control.

Combining of early varieties be-

gan in early August and b mid-
October harvest was virtually coin-

plete. Yields were mostly excellent

althoug there were some unusual
Joss from Blast disease and the

crop was of good quality.

28.
Stine-Rogers
vows pledged

ue Eloizi eo of

Church e mar-

Tiag of her daughter, re Alice

Rogers. of Lake Charles to Carl
Stine of Sweetlake, on December

29 1959 &

Oe

_Cogt B tak
MISS MARILYN BILLINGS, the

1959Camer ‘paris fur queen,

represented the fur festival at the

Sugar Bowl festivities in New Or-

leans @e Yea Da
DR, STE CARTER, par-

ish coroner, reports that a hunter

from’ Illinois, Paul Allison, died of

‘a heart attack while hunting south

wueyd in Cameron parish
een a

100,00 Nufsi
Muskrat Pelts

Goo Prices This Year

XEY FUR HOUSE

PR 5-5468 or PR 5-5528

* Cf@le

Dies Marin

Servic
e

-

Harold Cooling, Owner

Marine Rig and Oil Field Generator Sets and Pow
Units

beste pat Service on All Makes Engines
EPHONE PR 5-5515 Cameron, La,

&quot;H ITE
Pain Gift To

Conveniently located for Cameron Parish

oustomers behind McNeese Colleae

DUFRENE HARDIAR

GRAND OPENING

WALKERS
SPOR GOO

° Hackberry. Hwy. South of Sulphur
.

Next to Butane Equipment Co °

NO THR JAN 15t
Regis Fo Fre

L
Ist Prize 3 H.P. Weedless Johnson

Motor °

2n Prize Action Castin Rod
3d Prize Penn 109 Re
4th Prize Enough Petit Marine paint

to paint your outbog boat

Drawi t b hel Ja 16t

Yo don’ h to b prese to wi
Welker&# Spor Goods is your ‘authorized Joh

Dutboard Motor Dealer for Sulp and the

West Caleasieu Area,

Walker Sport Goo
Hackberry Hwy. JA 7922

‘Next to Butane Equipment Co.

an

5

Motel.
= PHON AU 871& resort Hot i the haart of

New Orleans — Swimmin Poo ©

Patio Dinin ¢ Cocktail Loung
° Compl Air-Conditioned ©

TVin Roo © Ba Sitterse ©

D Kenn © Tayi an Sightse
in Tours © Airpor Limousine

Service © FrParking ®

0

Sa
OOS

WINCI
Ts

pX

A Vote for

ao

°

Safe Insurance for You

@ Serve as:Insurance Commissioner for the
pas 34 years

““e@ Soe legislatio which protects vou

fraudulent insurance stock St

e Seen Louisiana Insurance Law

panies givin you more protection

me

@ Serve at watchdo ove the financial
ibility of companie doin business

isiana, thus —— your insur-

policie

——— He will say:
|

Vote No;.50— D. Haye
Commissioner

Haye Means

requirement of all com-

°

whose insurance © Former district

a Baton Roug Pav
attorney

© Graduate of Louisiana Cole

leg and LSU Law Schoo
© Serve in US. Nav in

Pacific Theater
°

© Scryed as@fhair of

oOo

|
of Insurance Dem Stato Central

oO o

6
©

;

9 °
9 °

0
;

; Q e
j

Mig

ma!

acd

tral

pra
mi

pe

pro

Cotton allo
may b rel

Any Cameron far
planting all or pa
allotment may rel

allotment for one

ently,,.sai Ednu

o  man o

E&
—

‘C

N

“Serving
——ees

ae
s =

“es!
r—

2

Keep This Sample Ballo&amp;— lt To The Polls With You On January 3°



soon

, e
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:

©
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©
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* Cotton allotments In order for an operator to re- LOWE LAKE ARTHUR, KLONDIKE althou her leg i still in a cast and Mrs. Willred Broussard of Page 3 The Cameron Parish Pilot Cameron, La., Jan. 8, 1960

lease his allotment, he must file a
Camel

in Vides, ‘holiday pertoa,

may be release written reques with the ASC affice Pr er fo th 60& m ‘spirit © SPENDING aut with the Exces rain has halted the Ne visti relativ Otay ‘The Bayou had very little eele-

An Cameron farm operator not in the courthouse building. The E..A. Dolands were Mr. and Mrs. work on the Lowery road and

3

fomoon, tat for the entrance of the new

planting all or part of his cotton acreage releasd will be consider- D. ¥. Doland and Bobby of Grand’ has resulted in a rather slippery r, A few fire works sounded off,

allotment may release the unused ed as planted and the farm history grow matc th materi progress @heni and Mr. and Mrs. Gene ‘situation — mud, Nathan Griffith and his little e a many people it was just

allotment retained.
Coatney and children it Grovers, S is, are on the sick

K

i for one year or perman-
o brother, Dennis, another day. In checking for news,

ently,.said Ednus Perron, count The closing date for operators to By BERNICE STEWART

_

joye a roast beef dinner Monday i ee ee ne list this week and we extend get- Toct peopl just said, “We didn&

offiog manager of Canietorg release their allotment is February

_,

The last page of the chapler of evening in Fellowship Hall. fe Sa em Lonle ‘rah Sr, Seren a
tele ofa well wishes to bath. Nathan bed

£5 anyw and nobod came

‘ASC, io dna Paar sake.
the eventful 1950&# has been turned,

|

Hosts were’John Shafer, Boug- Risi the arrival of Jam Similar experienc last year, the
51, cars lanced last week and

ta 0°

or
:

and already an engrossing new one las Higgins, Jack Winegeari, and Wesley, their newest grands cons! m of the Lake Arthur.
1,.- been very ill as a result. Den- o Baptist®Ch has an-

:
isgbeing penned. What events or Ray Pearsén- born at ( Faei in Lak Gueydan road through I@ondike.

| -&#39;.. the flu. Get-well wishes ere d that on February at

=
7

|

© ia
what world attitudes are to be After the meal, games were Charles &a 1:15 p. Dec. Mrs, J. L.,Parker is on the sick

S&#39;s onaed to Mr. Alvi Traha nou TOM i Tilly ea
:

Miz
written into the story of th new played, The Rev. Winegeart gave Mr. and Mrs. Wa Tra of. list this week. Staying with her ar who has been confined to bed with’ the Sy Heart is a Rebel?

decade only time will reveal. an inspirational talk, followed by Cameron. Mr: and Mrs. Frank Vaughan of
1.0 fu for more than a week. ae wn. I is a dramatic fot

ot Meanwhile, it is our prayer that install of the sale new. Maternal grandparent are Mr. Grand Chenier. Kenneth McRight received o i fat color and the theme is:

es

ch h tual gr officers for 1960: president, Jack his u Eugene Sha 0 to Life&

:

|

PLANNIN ca ph steal nang, Socom ey Ol A aoa mat wee (Ome a a

. N

:

t each scientific a@ som; and secretary- Ustechie classes. resur es
a will be ved

be flee einer ots evera perso chan ma at GSU Src&quot; Chueh S 82 P Sn

ro. a lasting: attainment towards bet- afte bein omitted during the

ee MAKE AN ROA : ee
s Mr. and Mrs. J.&#3 Riley’ an

r b

i
eran ar yr tee ye sn spat te sc Magnoli pl as resul o mer

a SMOOTHE
The public and paroc sch ith Mrs. Rile parents, Mr.

a
. hele ised and, a Way, ‘Mrs, Elmer Evans of Evans. By MRS, M. C. JOHNSON

-

Ala. arrived on Wednesday i spen

|

Ca U
a

each a pupils are taking iR- ir. and Mrs. Austin Abshite, Due to the recent merger of Mag- the remainder of the week. ‘Thon

ventory of their mental stock even gr. spent the past weekend in Ne

.

nolia Petroleum Company and the’ on Thursday, Mr. and Mrs. Dick

o the ne ec here ar Orlean Sacon Mobil Corporation, several. ‘Templeton of Lancaster, Calif. ar- en

a

oe o ae andise. Miss Dorothy Sonnier - Jen-’ changes have ‘been..made at the rived to spend a few days. They

o

°
Ease YF. insat its pings spent the weekend here’ at ‘local plant, The L. R. Hathaways left Sunda afternoon, On Thurs- 4 Cal
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THE “SOARING. SIXTIES”, to

use the phrase that has been at-

tached to the next ten years. are

upon us: Indications are good that

one for the wildlife picture in Lou-

isiana, as more and more peopl

sources.

MIAM TRAPPING BEGINS
Trapping began

Miami Corporstion&#39;

marsh land in Cameron parish,
“gecorting to Alvin Dyson, local

overseer of ‘he property. But the

trappin outlock is poor—there, are

practicall no muskrat, very fow

,,

rapping season extends to Feb. candidates injected so much wild-
27, but trappers may. continue to. life consideration as in this.cur-
take nutria as long as their pelts
are good, since the animals_were
outlawed by the state s@er
years ago.

Mr. Dyson, who is also Camer-
‘on’s state representative, says he

Have you ever known of a&#39;sta

wide political race into which the

rent one for governor?

‘That& healthy trend, since

wholesome outdoor recreation is

vital to the welfare of this na-

tion. Try to imagine, if you can,

the situation that would exist if

-this next deeade should be a bright -

awaken to the value of these eq BATON ROUGE

mink, and even the nutria -d
seem to be as numerour

as

before.
Mr. Dyse said he dossn’t ‘ex.

pec to as many trappers as

i the because of the poor
prospects.

promot’

killed in the
cause of the
funds,

TAT
NEC es

H will

Th Stat Louisiana

belong fo the peo of Louisiana.

Former Governor Jimmie Davis will not

Goli or accep endorsement from Hoffa

@ any other crime- izati

®
I many areas of this state, Hoffa& or-

ganizatio has been sound refuted b
the goo workin peopl and this ‘is

mandate enoug for Jim Davis:

The state belong to the peopl It will ©

remain in the people possessi when

Jimmie H Davis i Governor. 2
°

VOTE THE ENTIRE

veorK

N deal
wit Hoff .

expects to bring his nutria fur. there were no opportunities for

r u again in the icgis-
ft

lature’ this spring, The bill was Best estimates plac the nyxiber

nate last year be-
hortage of state

fishing, hunting, and boating.

of fishermen in the U.S, “a a-

round FORTY MILLION, and

there are about half that many
inters. Boating is taking such

giant stfides: that I hesitate: to,

;
why there had to be tighter re-

strictions on hunting to protect an

adequate portion of that-stock- for

another year, it was explained,

—Prediction:

If the weather Jan. 9 permits
I

a‘big vote — say 860,00 — For-
mer Gov. Jimmie Davis should
win by more than 43,00 votess

If the weather‘is foul, the ‘guber-
natorial race may be such a toss-

up that the sure winnner might not

be determined for days. k

If ever a colymnis stuck his
neck out, there it is.

And those “ifs” are not hedg-
ing, either. Weather really plays
an important part in most. Lou-

isiana statewide elections, -and
this one is no exception,

General belief here, by peopl
on bot sides, is that. most of del.e-

sseps Morrison’s strength is in the

Olarger cities, where even a heav

hazard a guess as to number sleet wouldn’t stop most

-

voters

but the Outboard Boating Club
of America estimates that 37

000,00 peopl took part in rec-

reatioral beating (more than

once ut twice) in 1958.

‘Thus fishing, hunting, and boat-

ing provided billions of days of

leisure time activity. Where would

those days havebce spent had

these outle’s not been available?

Fishing and hunting, for my son-

ev, negd no outside. justification.
But, aS layniappe, I rather guess

that many a family. or business

frustration has been worked out

in the process of snatching a sa¢-

a-lait from under a cypress huee,

and-in burning power at a high-
flying dove.

‘Yep the sixties can be fine years
for the outdoorsman and-his fam-

ily, but they&# going to need

jana unless our state qwildlif ad-

ministration gets on the ball. Our

fisheries program, both in rescarc
and in is aCtox
thing. Facilities forthe &quot;b
public in this state rank among

the poorest inghe nation.

Our state wildlife program has

suffered greatly in the pas
three years through lack of div

rection — lachOof dedicated and:

capable direction. The Wild Life?

from going. a block or: two.

By the same token, a great deal
of the Davis vote is in the stiall

town or rural areas, where getting
to the polls in raw weather cet be

actual hardshin ‘an neglec of

hom duties.
Further, of course, Morrison&#3

heaviest vote will be: in heavily.
populated South Louisiana, far less

likely to get’ bad. weather. than

the area from, say, :Alexandtia
northward.

There is some belief here, but

no certain knowledge, that weath-
er, within’ reasonable limits, will

¢ somewhat offset by the tact

that election day was changed from

Tuesday to Saturday: 9
All the above has been simply

reported, carefully voli any’
reférence to’ reasons people ‘vill

vot thisaway or thatta way. &
©some help. Public hunting may be- w@haven’t “campaigned!”

come a distant memory in Louis: ‘The nearest we will come t¢&#39

plaining the pgdictio of a pro-

beble victory for’ Davis is to agree

with Pollster Gallup that a lot of

leado vote “for” a candi

date — they vote “‘against.&

‘© Regardléss of the outeome,: two

things are sure: @

An‘awf il lot of Louisiana people
irchiding

-

runoff. candidates,

-

will

be lad it is over. °
‘And:all Louisiana peopl will be

HACKBER Allotment for °

By-Mrs. W. E. Reasoner, Sr. .

i aa as 3 Ramee NEW Tice farm
now availabl

haa as their guests Mr. and Mrs.

Persons desiring a rice acreage

Zephrine Little and son Billy Bob
of Sulphur. *

‘Th college students returned tu allotment {% the current year for
thei studies this week. Tho

at

4 new farm rnust file a
wrilter

tending N.S. are Bonnie Rich request @th the Cameron ASC of-
ards and Shirley Reasoner Shel- fice in the courthouse not later
ly Richardson, George Krum ‘than January $1 1960 said Ednus

joh McNeill and Bobby

.

Vin-. :

cent. &l

Perron, county office manager.
‘To: be eligible: for: a new? farm

allotment, not only shall the ap-

Plication be timely filed, but the

county committee shall be satis-
fied that the applican has land
for which the allotment is request

d which is well suited for the

productio of rice.

yeor adequate rice producin
‘Guipment; and expect to-deri

ing: operations on’ the farm for
which the allotment is requested,
He nor the owner of the farm must
have any interest in a rice cro
on any other farm.

He must have water and other

|

Perron said that a state total of

irrigation: facilities readily avail- 50 acres

of

rice are available for

able for rice on such land in the all rice produei parishes in the

current year, He must own or have State of Louisiana.

6
available for his.use in the current”

me
50

percent of his livelihood from farm

Tile Reasaney sr: family had
asitheir guestavciuving the holidays

and for, Christmas dinner their
daughter, *Mr. and Mrs.” J. W.
Smith of Beaumont, Mr. and Mrs,
LeRoy Reasoner and daughter

.
Debbie of Beaumont, Mr. and Mrs,

R,&#39; Reasoner and son’ Robert:
‘Wayne of Franklin, and Mr, Willie
(T-Boy) Broussard of Sulphur and

‘Mr.:and.Mrs. Willie Broussard. of

Sulphur, T-Boy’s ‘parents:

Tommy Lynn Goodrich son’ of
Mr. ‘and Mrs, Horace Goodrich,
returned Wedaesday to Germany
where he is-stationed with the Ar-

my. : ROLL

Sausa
I lb. package

25

Mr. ‘and Mrs. RB... Landr and

family-visited Mr. and Mrs. How:
ard Pedigo of Church Point, Christ-
mes Day.

Mr. and Mrs, Hardy.&# Fountain,
spent the holidays with their child:
ren, in. Baytown, Texas,

».Harry Darbone,” who’ ‘ha ‘a
stroke ‘New Year&# day, is now. in
the ‘hospital- Sulphur. *-

Mrs.) Ralp

:

Parker, who. :ha

Kornegay’
imi

bee ill with the flu for’two&#39;
is able to be up and out again,

Rev. W. J. Pottorif, “o Creole
visited in the home’ of the C. W.

GRAD A FR ER U oo.
Kru oe ee pound sliced

Charles Wright, wh is with the
Navy; stationed in Te lessee, wa}
home with’ his: parents, Mr. nd

Al Meat &qu pkg.

Mrs..,Ben Wright, during ‘the -hoii-

dayso. 0.6
John-L.. (Pookie) Cattizan @]

Houston Texas qisited “with his
‘parent, Leland Coitigan during the
holidays
‘Lee: Raviag had a heart “attack
three or four days before Christ-
mas.

Mr. arid Mrs. Floyd Little aja as
visitor. Vernon Duhon. o Lake

Charles.
:

:

‘Mr.-and Mrs, W. EReasoner,

BAC ©............ S FRAN ... 2.
9:

6

° Light Cit . 10 lb. bag.

\PRO «.ccccccscecseecc
Watlorf

.

roll ©

TISS
...:....

0.050... 21

GREE BEA ......... 2for Ie
and Fisheries Commission has) faced with’ the:fact that-while’ they

among its ranks some talented! have. “elected”: a’ new’ governor,

wildlife workers (and some not ne will not in- elected until

so talented), but their accom- April 19 and will not take offi
plishments in recent years can

only be compared to that of 5

shi without a rudder. The pro-

gram has gone in all directions,
ineluding backwar
‘The next four years should offer

a much better political clitaate

for proper management of Louis-

jana’s outdoor resources. Resolve

now to J your part to insure: that

the ‘best&#3 is made of this per-

gost NB

© At Carter:

Chevrol C

Regardl of wha your car

trou i —
we ca fix it!

* Motor Tune-Ups
Wheel Balancing & Alignment

* Body Work
:

* Painting®
* Brake Adjusting

* Electrical System Repairs

SATISFACTI GUARANTEE

nae
A SAF A

eT

Trade at home
with hgm parish

Firms — where

o Satisfagtio Is

. Assured!

[rR
CHEVROL COMPANY

©

L 2-8340 Creole

iod.

HUNTING SEASONS END

The geriod from January to

1 sees th legal hunting’ seasons

for deer, snipe, ducks, geese, and

squirrel end. ‘The second ‘session.

dove season comes. to a clos@ on

January 13 then woodcock on the

15th.

Summer predictions. of a. poor

duck: hatch’ were borne out during
the winter hunting, with most kills

being made up of a high percentage
of old ducks. You probably saw a

lot of evidence of these old duvks,

as I did, in flocks that never came

in gunrange, These sharpies would

hang just outside the lethal range

of 8 wun, make. about four pacses
to whet y appetite,’ and- then

take off-for parts unknown. Make

no mistake about it, once a duck

has survived one fall migration,
being shot at from Canad all the

way to the Gulf, he’s a lot harder

to fool’.
:

DUCK SEASON UNCHANGED

The Fish and Wildlife Sezvice

announces that-it has decided not

to recommend an early closing of

the ‘on where birds are

in short spply, as announced. re-

cently, and has likewise recom:

mended disapproval: of proposals
to extend the season in

.

States

which have large nembers of birds

in contrast: to the general pattern.
As a result of vagaries of mi-

gration, caused: by weatlier and

supplies of food, it is not ungom-

mon for the duck distribution pat-
tern to shift from’ year to year

within a flyway, the’ Department
stated. “Thus scattered States can

haye more birds compared to the

previcus year even with the over-

all population down sharply.
Jn addition, this year there

apparentl may have been an

additional shift of adult- birds

between flyways. Already, early
band returns show a substantial
inctease in returns from. the

western flyways of ducks band-

ed in the regions that normally
contribute the birds to the Miss-

issippi Flyway. One possibl ex-

planation of this shift is that
birds. which last spring were

forced north by drought on the

prairies may have joined more

westerly flights. this fall.

“When you have a shortage of

birds ‘generally it’ not goe con-

servation to permit in a few place
an. increased kill of birds needed
to repopulate the nesting grounds
for a wider. .area,’’ \commented

Janzen, Director of the Ser-
vice’s Bureau of -Sport Fisiieries

and Wildlife. 5

Director Janzen ‘agai pointed
out that. age ratios of birds. shot

‘thi fall clearly show. ‘that 195
‘duck nesting success was very low,
and t&a hunting th year is mostly
on the basic breeding stock. That&#

unil. May 10.

So all sorts of interesting, things
can happe in the next. few: mon-

ths.

Suppose for: instance; that-Lou-

isiana»meantime:comes* intevsome:

$100,000,000-or so: of tidelands “men+

ey? Anybody think: the lame-duck’.

governor. and legislators will’ just
stand by and look at a ‘‘water-

maton” like that?

Two things canbe’ done. about

the situation.
One is to change the Louisiana

law prohibiting a man from sétv-

ing two consecutive terms: 2S

governor, resulting in’ an‘ upheava
every four years.

‘The other is to change the-elect-

ion’ timetable to permit the Gea-

eral election to follow immediat
after the Democratic

,

second pri=

mary.
Finally, of course, there. seems

to be no goo reason’ that the man

just’ chosen governor shouldn
tak over that office in just th
week or so that would be-required
for orderly’ transition.

Jr., had as’ guests over the holi-
days, her’ sister and ‘family, Mr.
and Mrs: Edgay Johnson of ‘Robs+
town, Texas: 30!

Miss: Eloise (Tootsie) Narvarce
is engaged to Budd Ellender. He

is ‘the son-of Mr. and Mrs. Adna
Ellender.

Mary, Ann DesOrmeaux is

Guidry.

to’Mr: and Mrs. Don:

duting the holidays. Grandparents
aré Mr. ‘and Mrs. Oscar Brousserd

and “Mr,” and -Mrs© Stanford La

Bove aliOof ‘Hackberry:
Patricia Ann Welch, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. -Vernie Welch: cele:

brated her “11t birthday ‘with’ a
party, Jan. 4. Guests: included’
Brenda Hebert; Michael Boud-

‘reaux,| Patsy Williams,
Johnson; Ethelyn’ Barbier, Gilbert
Reeves, Gary Desormeaux, Debbie

‘Mitchel, Roger Silvers, Kenny ‘Di-

mon, Robert Little.
Charlene, June-:and: Lunita

Courmier; Glenda, Lerry and Ran-

dy Bridges; Johnnie, “Evana, und
Martha Welch; Rita Faye Ravia,

|

Douglas Welch, Verna. Jena, Carol,
bert and Mary Welch and Mrs.

Pnes Welch.

{.1.. Integrated

-

buses.

2. Integrated street-
‘cars.

3. Integrated publi
rest rooms. (In new

City Hall; too).

4, Integrated public
‘ buil mainte-

nance stoff..

Integrate publi
‘amusement cen-

ters. 5

Integrate pub
tennis courts.”

Integrate Parks.

2 Integrate swim-

ming pools.
16

Septembe

who made this possibl

Like The ree
« New. Orleans is now: enjoying: the:followingy

|)

©

“Benefits” under Mayor Morrison. If you don’t

want these “Benefits” statewid then don& vote

for Morrison) Here are the Morriso ‘Benefits&#

Propos integrate city publi ‘schools in

1960 -b
Morrison and NAAC lawyer&# P. Tureaud:

All these “Benefi and many others are

yours if you vote on January 9th for the man

To avoid these “’Benefit all over the state,

vote ageinst Morriso for. Governor.

b Vote the Straight ©.

DAVIS-AYCOCK TICKET.

Friends of-RAINACH for’ Davis-Aycock

Georg Singelman Chairman, 2250. Benefi St., New Orleans

9. Integra golf»,
courses.

x

Integrate social.
workers’ staff.

Integrate Detec-
tive staf s

Integra Deput
Sheriff staff.

Integrated coro-:..’
ner& staf
Integrat Police

force

15. Negr in. New.
Origans with parol
power.

:

agreement between.

in: New. Orleans.

ae

Whole Keyna or Cream Style

COR for 2

Glenda’ |:

Trellis
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14 oz. bottle
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IMound package
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Can 10¢
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COC
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LEAD a POS PRO . no
Camero at 1 pr

3

:

: 7 exh

HAR ON AND x N new (aa
:

+ Increase old age benefits and ae medical aid

re :
:

-

i

% Enforcement of state laws ©
:

; * Contin and improv hot lunch program pam—

i

:

(G al inati

GRE * Implementation of teachers pay
:

;
soni Buildin

E

:

oF
_

o Promotion of agriculture
:

‘ : eae

°
: * Maintain segregation 6

Businessman Farmer, Catio Tree Farmer * Increase highway constructio : % Public huntin and fishing grounds

Louisiana College (BA); L.S.U. (MA)

Teacher — Grammar School, High School, College

Cler of City Court — Shreveport

* Attract new industries: * Specia attention to institutions
“4

* Support of hospitals

City Police Commissi
— Shreveport

:

fee

% Maintain civil service
Public Service Commiss — rd District, 28

© Parishes o
Gover of Louisi¢na — 1944-1948

Referenc “The people Ihave served”
: ~~ Peac harmony and progres

o°
:

: Q

“Vot The

:
©

% Program for retarded childre
°

- |

Enti
|

IER, DAVS 4 Sy
S ee

2
o Ticket

For GOVERNOR

es ut. eer.
car Ho BS

©

° o R THERI 3 By  SecTaPeY&quot;
ELL eRy

For STATE COMPTROLLER
:

:

:

/

z He ‘aveoun Wo MooRE&#3
For Resistor

For Lt. Governor e at State

For COMMISSIONER OF AGRI-
CULTURE AND PET AT

DAVEL.PE 3

ELL BRY MOO 4 BFor REGISTER DR—

© STATE LAND OFFICE

ROY R, THERIOT (36) RUFUS D. HAYES (50)

» RU D HAYE So
por Slate Comottollr te eee

,
For COMMISSIONER

5 ho :

:

:

OF INSURANCE
i

:

© DOUG FOWL

=
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—

need for Camer paxi i electi Timmi
£
fp f maki Jimmi Davi th hig man vit leade o th pari to come to th Stat Da your gover .
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-

Jim D receive th large vote

fo gove i Cam Par of an candi

dat i th fir primaand h an hi entir

ticke ha be gaini thou of vote all

ant fir prim electi an t urg the Hou an si do
wi

fo g to th po aga Saturd Jan 9t an variou prooi of the pari tot

“v cae e man i th rece —

-

Jirami lution an to mak Cam paris a bett)

Dav
,

: Q .
:

Jimmi Davi we know t peo i 2

EE AUTOR pAPI supper ove t state ever da
Camer pari havi hunte an fishe here

;

.
, ar, ae man hom her H know t

persona urge every Camer pari

vot to g t the Sata an vot for
.pr e our pari eo Jim Davi = th be man an your ne

ms

o .

;

. on
/

=

. f F wiv th peo o Camero poe. gag sa oxed rues Geog vean t simvte Dav
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mi

Th ip ivse are crowded a host of

contests, exhibitions and events.

Here is how the program will

p.m.—Trap Shootin Contest
t climinations), next to Ma-

-o

9

|

anu Fur
eron elementary scho auditoriu

nd Geese featuring:
©and clay pidge

Prizes: Trophy & $1 $15 un §

R Dima and JS 0 na
Superintende

Bi

Po.m.— Skinning Contest.

Each ‘contestant will skiggan
scrape two nutria, Pells must be

marketable ang imng will deter-

mine the winner. ee open to

anyone regardless a ag sex or

plac of residence.

$25 $15 $10 and $10. ie: an
er, stiperintendent.

LeBla

°

3 p.m.—Parish Duck

Calling Contests. Next~to Camer-

on school auditorium. Junior div

sion for anyone up to 16 adult di-

Baton toili ‘act’ by Glenda

Ford of Sulphur (see story else-

vision for older cntestants. Calls where in’ Pilot.)
must originate from mouth blow-

ing in conventional call, hand or

manipulation of lips, No hand op-

eratedanechanical calls will be al-

lowed. Prizes $15 and $ in each of

the four divisions. Ed Swindell,

superintendent

p.m.— program at Cam-

VOL. IV—NO. 16

Jimmi H. Davis swept inté the

Louisiana governor& “cha ir- by

day& second primar electioii, but

in Cameron parish it was a nip. &

tuck affair between him and Chep
Mortison,

Davis again carried ‘he par!
as he did in the first primary, bu
it was by only 214 votes, ‘The par-.

ish vote for Davis was 1376;

Morrison, 1162.

In the only local runcfi sace,

Charles A. Riggs, Hackberry mer-

chant, nosed out Ovia J. Duhun by
a Scant 30 votes to win the Ward

6 police jury seat being. vac
byOBernar Duhon in June. Rigg

Ward:1, Pct. 1 (Klondike)
Ward 1 Pct..2 (Cow Island z

Ward 2 Pet. T MS Chenier) 145

(Mi

more than’ 70,00 votes in Satur- &

rae yi ol FOR GOVER
S

Modern dance by Glenda.Moss.

Introduction of parish ‘duck and

goose calling winners.

Cameron parish ‘beauty contest

Parish. ‘muskrat.’ skinning con-

qfes (see separate story).

Fes
Grand:Lak hic School combo.

SATURDA
10 aam.—Exhibition of retriever

dog by-club trom Po Arthur.

10:30 -a,m.— race in. rivers:

(Se separate story.)

paw— arade down main
(see story elsewhere). net

;

# p.m— in trap stioo
Music’ will be furnished ib the Prize ar “trop and $25 $25.and

Bot 248 vote and Duhon goi-218

: Riges— Duhon—128, and

John A. Lowery—122.)
In the. governor& face, Morrison

carried: only four-&quot; boxe —

Klondike,

*

“Muria,Cameroa ‘and

Creole ithe, was, cl behind

in most of the othe si

in the r prim Davi l
Morrison i0 to 77 in-the is

The parish also gave eavor
to all the members: of thé Davis

ticket, with ‘the exception ot the

voting machine custodi race in

which Morrison&# candidate, Chen-

nault, beat out Davis’: mani, Fow

er. .

jecond Pam Morrison3 5T

oe a

Ward 3 Pct. 1 (Ces) 320

Ward 3 Pct. 2 (Creole) “410. 1
Ward 4 Pct. 1 (Grand Lake) 163 15

Ward 4 Pct. 2  (Sweetlake) 106 73

Ward 5 Pct. 1 (Johnson Bayou 90 41

Ward 6, Pct. 1 (Hackberry) 269 203

TOTALS st 1376. 1162

2
Mrs. Iva P. Free, Home Demo

stration agent for Camer

her this. week,

sai that her superiors had re

ed to give the reasons for he

Mrs. Free appeared belure the

Cameron police jury and school

board last Oct: 5, stating that she

ha been asked to resign by the i le

LS. extension departinent. She Mr Free, ‘said th

Mrs Fre to contin
as age her

in another type-cr. work. Tt was

suggested. that sh seei other’ €:

ployment-by January 199 This

was do in. consi

hest interest of both Mrs.

and t Extension Service: Ske w

appointed en’ July
} an no action: was taken to

appointm fo 2 per-
s than a’ yea

view. of ie above

planted “to contiiue “i e wor
8mmissa and that she planned to here as usual

Gantind until fired aud (hen

she pla ‘to ask fora hearing on Seve parithe dismissal.
A letter. received this week ty

Mrs. Free and her attorn:

dvatiiel ef LSU, stated th n girl compe
shar had ‘been: made against
Jays: Free and that LS.U,did not for quee title

the present time~contemplat e

terminating Mrs. Free&# employ- Seven parish irgs’ willbe. com-

ment

lent. of the. university, state

ity part:

“At ge request’ of

|

Pr

Middleton and Ar H,

the situation concerning

outlining this information below

keen reappointed each year subs

quently, each’ appointment

She was thus reappointed on Jul

‘on June 30, 1960
“No action hasbeen taxen

oe LETTER, which was sigr-
Milton -

-

Harrison, vice

C. S

Girector of the Agricult Ext
sion Service, I have investigated.

Mrs... LeBlane of Hackberry.

employment status and. az
* Barbara Lane: Dugas, devgh-

ter of Mrs, Ashburn:

.

Roux of

for one yeur beginning on July

1 1959, for the perio terminating

t she was not well suited

for exten work, and-jthat she

could perhap utilize - abilities

d_val Saturday. nig
‘The g who, Were selected by

h respective communiti

follows:

* Catherine Marie LeBlanc,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dallas

«Mr Free wa employed by = Sylvia’ Young,” daughter. of

the University initially as Home Mir. and Mrs,. Jim M. Young of

Demonstration Agent in Cameron

.

Sweetlake,
Parish effective 1954 jail Devall, daught® rol Mr.

through’ June 30 S has

e-

ly Grand Chenier,

to of Creole..

terminate that appointinent and & Mae. Doris Constance @jau
atthe present nonWis contemplat-. (e of Mr,’ and Mrs, Peter Con-

«© No charges have been made

against Mrs, Free’ by any Univer-

sity official: and. no disciplinary es Bayou)
action has eyer ‘been recommend-

ed. at 2:30/p,

day at, Fréd’s

.

restaur:

coff ‘The fina jud wi

(In: the: fitst: primary ‘the

:

vote: voted“ for: the various candidate:

Hayes 134 Tate 97

peting Friday night for the title of

“Miss «Cameron:Paris and for

Simmie Deval, Jr. of

ler, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs, ‘Fiank’ Miller of

* Sharon An Welch, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Wel Jr.

stance, Jr. of Holly: Beach an
is representing Holly Beach. and

ses

meet &q the: Hid at 4 ee
Fi

amero
Dav carri ‘pari ;

Rig wins jur rac
HERE 1 HOW Came pac

cote Davis: Morri-

5 telle
— Theriot

derson 858.

ure Cawinission o
Pear 12 ‘Shanno 920,

‘f. State -- =

Moore -1208;-Dent 1104:

Insurance

©

:Commi:

&
Custodian. o voting Machine

mnault 119 ‘Fowl “077.

eC

6,0 donatio

a
mad to hospit

2 a
74 ody Mrs Domatt

‘The board of supervis of

tke South Cameron Hospital
Service District. -

week that it had reeeived

$6,000 donation. for the hos-

pital from, a Port Arth
‘Toxas Woman,

dcno Ri Dom:

o
S 12th St., Por A

th wrote that she wished
th donation to. apply&# the

casi. of, an operating rooin

other roms. “Sh

.

requeste
thata plaqu placed 1

the door reading “In Men

ory of Agnes Gil Pavel.

She also wrote th she and

her husband had been mo
bers’ o he: American
and. Ausilery tor’ a

umb
. Th Louis A-

‘some ¥50,090fe ti * hos folowing Hur-
ane Audre

Mr Domalli, iq jor

in ‘th Johnson Bayou :area

years ago.

sa aid the. district in

g a belter eqitipped:-pit&q orveinally planned

$15. nao Buildin®
F@a in duck and goose calling

contests (¢lementary school)

Band concert in courthouse

square by Hackberry, Grand Lake

and: South Cameron high. school

bands. and McNeese State College
Demonstration by national junior

champion muskrat skinner, Teddy These fund will be used to help
Abbott of Cambridge,

State muskrat skinning contest. did not receive a state appropri

7 pan.—Evening program at

South Cameron high schoo! auidi-

torium at Oak Gfove. Events in- (See separat story.)

PARISH

CLUDETTE ee

© PICTURED HERE are five of

the girls who will compete for

the title of queen: of the fur fes-

tival Saturday night. A picture

of Jo Ann Purecll@Piaq
entry, was not available, and the

seventh contestant, Cameron&

wi

ev:

Qi muskrat fur ‘coat, while the

other six girls will get muskrat

stoles. The queen will also re-

ceive a trip to. the National Out-

doors Show at Cambridge, Mary-

land,

s conte br ih Fourth: An-

* Miss Diane Vice, agen
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nor-

man Vice of Houma, and the

‘Terchonne parish entrant, A stu-

dent at Terrebonne high school,

ret Ann East of Cameron who is modeling the musle-

if the fur festival Saturday night. Sh is sur-

‘ will be given to each of the other contestants,

©q “FUR HEAVEN’ here is Miss Marg:
rat fur coat which: will be presenti
rounded by the muskrat stol whic

Commnit Newep Rep., Inc, Oo°
Room 8 Hall

©

Univors Station
c

Baton Rouge La.
.

ns F
p.m.—The queen’s hall atclude:

Ballet by Ida WinCh Ballet the Cameron YoutlsCenter. Music

School of Lake Chai
Fur feshion sh wit local

sp wearing various typ o

by Bubba Luther&# Band

ADMISSION TO the Friday even-

ing program will be 25 cenis forSt fur ayeen’ contest (e
students and 75 cents for adults.

separate story) For Saturday night& program: ad-

mission will be 25 cenis and $!.

cover the cost of the festival as it

tion this year.

Pilot
10c A COPY

my

DIANE vie JUNE pea
s

,
Terrebonne .

St. Mar

not be selecte u Kriday.

ie The queen will receive

© M 1AM JOAN BAUDOIN

»
Iberia

Six parish repres in

festi queen conte
uthwestern Lowis-she was queen of the 1959 student at

i@ir and Redeo and a
= at a stitut

the 1959 Sugarcane Festival in Camron parish& contestant

New Iberia. be chogen al th festival&#3 Friday
* Miss And J, Larson, 17, ‘night proggym, ahd will compcte

‘St. Martin parish’ conttgs with the girls from the other five.

She is the daughter of Mreand parishes for the title of festival

Mrs. William: N. Larson ojSt. queen at the Saturday night pro-
Martinvil and a senior ath gram

Convent of Mercy Parochial 5
School. A last minut entry in the

: satd, 17,

..

State fur queen& coniest is that

auge cee erct Brows,
of Jo Ami Purce of Port Sul-

sard of Abheville and a senior at. Phu who will represent: Plaque

ch

Schoo Sh
i mines Parish. Her entry makes

SE ee is FeP-
‘ total of seven contestants in
the competition,

©
New Iberia, Iberia Parish’s con-

|—_=

_—______

testant: She

is

the daughter of The six. contestants will ride in

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Baudvin and convertibles in the festival&#3 p

ade at 2pm. Saturday, At p.m.

they will have coffee with the judg-
and will he aia of the testi:

i

‘The final Judging wil ba eld

the Saturday. evening prot
South Cameron high sehu:

thafgeve the queen en

coum will attend the qucon&# ball
at the Cameron youth center.

Miss peggy Joy Seago of New

Toeria, the “195 fur gueen, dill

crown this year&#3 winner.

5

The queen will be presented
$250 muskrat coat by the fur festi-

yul, and each of the other five con-

‘ iat will receive $135 mus

T fur queen will alsoheve her

choice of an all expense paid (rip
to the National Outdoor Fi

Cambridge, ‘M:@yla orc
Mardi Gras Ball@in Washingtcn,

C. The runnggup in. the

will get the e not selec Ly
the queen,

SPECIAL SEATS will be rescry-

ed for the parents of the quecn

contestants at the Saturday night

program.
Mrs, Lynn McKe will provid 4

piano accompa sment during the

Friday and
1

Sey night Spro-

grams,
®

The er youngsters will al-

(Continued wo 38

e 7% °
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Quee Bal

to b hel at

° au es
By JERRY WISE

2.
Fur

|

ALTHOUGH LITTLE Lou the

Greathou wasn&# the first baby cmnt queen&#
b eche fo

at 9 pam., Saturday, at the

thar ne

Memorial Hospital) she was it ; cordially invited to

first born to Cameron. par sion will be $1.50 for

Mr. and Mrs, George che pol and stags.

of Grand Lake, Music e be furnis by Brib
he baby, who weighed 7 is Lute

1 oz. was born at 4:30 p.in. Chiirle

‘There are four other ide in Th queen and her ae w
the family, Wendell 13, Ann U give eve escort

Charles and Jill 3%. South Cameron
hi sc

Grandparents are Mr, eid Mrs. torium followin the qucen’s
oa

George A, McCain of Grand Lake ecti and won their arrival

‘an Mrs. Bessie Greathous of grand march will b held. with the

———————————

90
°

So Fisac distri t gi
°fre trees tooreside o paris

Through the courtesy of the Gulf

Coast Soil Conservation. Distyct
“/ several thousand tree will be gf

en away free at the Cameron
Courthouse on January. 19 2nd 20

e

pm.on.T

been set per applicant unless there

3 8 surplus left over,

Kinds of trees’ available

«

are:

slash pine, loblolly

.

pine sweet

gum, gree ash, eypress and syca-
Amore, .

€

Fre Richever, itis’ believed there will be

enou to go around.
Instructions on plantin and care

ofthe trees will be given out with

ge or by the County Agent&

cs are marrie Su
The marriage of Freddie Rich-

ard of Cameron to Doroth Thomp-
ee

‘with

I hi m burn

. i offsh oi
Jr., 20, of Cameron; a Den D.

‘The bride wore 2

bridal dress and

que of white flowe

con, daughter of Mr an Mrs

Tohn ‘Thompso of Sul &

solemnized at 1 am.

M T Qli Little Cgunt Chu

1S LNOM

&gt;

siood. The atar

t white. gladioli and f

Dinner for the wedd
was held at the home of

(

ij¢ formal

ie a heus

Lake Charl by local

oosevelt Fountain, Jr. of Cam-
ero was the first bab porn in the

parish and won the Pilot&# tirst

bab contest.

Para to b
,

highli of
f festiv

annual -parad of the fur

festival, which will start promptly
at 2 p.m. Saturday, will have four

bands more than a dozc floats
and numerous rae marching
groups and mounted horsémen.

James L. Derouen, parade chair

man, said the parg will be:in

forming at p.m. at the Carneect
elementar school and down P
street b Roux’s Cleaners

‘The parade will go west dow

main street, with the marchers

disbanding at the ic plant, and the

floats disbanding at the Gulf Men-

haden plant.
Bands scheduled to march ‘are

Hackberry, Grand Lake end South

Cameron high schools and uae
College.

Thre will be a color guard irom

the Lake Uharles air force

and the fur queen contestant

paris polic jurymen will
convertibles.

Among the organizations ond

firms entering floats will Le the

jions Optimists, Louisiana Men

haden Co. Guli Menhaden Co.,

VEW Auxili American Legien,
Cameron Home Demonstration

Club, paris library, and junior
4- Club.

First, second and third prizes

$% $5 and $2 will b aw

in tw classifications: ‘mo.

tiful’” float and “most o

float.

Fou ban to

marc an giv

con =

nal’

f tesla
They are

Gréhd Lake and Hackb
school bands and th MeN
State College band.

The bands yall march in the

parad which beg al yuan,

and immediately after that the

will give a concert in the court.

house square.

The Hackberry band is.

direction of Wayne Woods; the

South Cameron band under Roy-

mond Sibley and the Grand Lake

band under I, P. Renfro. Fred P

terson, student leader, will cor

duct the McNeese band

OF THI PE

schoo — the colleg

e
© ©

©

the® “This is a building which from

{IW BREAK o8f

Ye sir, it won& b lon befo he’s out of
there an into kindergar

.

ste
+ high

Where the mone comi from? Tha
U to you, his parents. Bu it’s not so hard if
you begi now, with a-sav account at this
ban and add At eve payd Neat pay-

fay i a goo time t@car
©

GALCASIEU
NATIO BA

_

CAMERQ BRANC
“Serving All of Southwest Louisiana”

a court being escortec Gee Incite
you men ° © Lafaveite.

‘The first two dances are reserved

for the court, alter which dancing

qwill be open t all on the 1@ 69

by o foot floor.

special preparatio is

i
te concrete floor to kee!

t and to make

‘ing.

¢ put
down

mooth

9,
.

Harold: Carter is chairm
of the queén ball.

_New
AUDNEX AvAs Diou.

Mr. and Mrs. Rodne D

Adam: in:

Haw.a.
ry

6-

Fountai ba seins ae ha Wee

Dyson of Grand Cheni

Mr. and Mrs. Milton A Com

cf Beavmont,. Texas,

A.

4

grandmother is M
of Grand

‘

Cheni

sreat-
814: Montie. of Gra

i first bor

“i th pari
Rooseve} Fountain, Jr;

poun son of Mr. and Mrs, Roose- ‘child make the fifth livins

vell Fountain of Cameron,

was

the: tion in this family
wimer of the Bay Contest

if

jonsor@) b t Cameron Pai

l merchants.Pil and 1

‘The bab:

the birth oa daughter, Darlene

Lynn, Jan.&#39 at Carter’s @ii

Creole. The baby weighed
There are tts other

the family, Harold 9 and

Grandparents ‘are Mr.

is one other chil i th Dom Domingue of

rile Jean,

for
Caer ie

ny

H H born in Cam-

196 was born
rsday, (Jan. 7 at

Carter&# Clinic in Creole.
and:

1

Cher
family, S

ftat r @r
haden Com

The Fountains

number of prizes whic were
a

hated by the “merchants ior the

rst baby

Alcohol will n
be sold at queen’
Wa Satur

Aleohidlic beverages will not he sa 3
sold th aiieen’s ball to be 2
in the Cameron youth center §

This week we send get well wis

eg to Henry Mudd, Agnes Bi

inn Manuel, w ind

we .

a

ae

tirday’ migh

if

h be
annou Cro w satler van

Heike tonisiana Pur & Wildlife juty when he fell off the por x
Festival Eulice &#39;Ther Sunday.

Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Am-

In a pa whe the bali Was prose Savoie Sunda were Dir. ard

o thier jocations, such bPV- Mrs. Jame Condra, Mr. and Me
de Albert’ Gri s of Lake Chwal t be appt) also Caivin Richafd of Moss Bluif,

n the” Mr. and Mrs,.Jack Duhon “an

iin
t yout en Armond Prineaux of Hackberry

Were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Clo-

cinl board of the Wake- p Baceizalopi Monday:

pri ten st Chur ‘and Mrs, Billy B and

eng on) record lest ia sp the vis ni in

ing the g of aiecholie City M Bertr
averages in the @u center for

oa
&

the ball
Sunday guests of Joc Sav

q 9 Zere Mr, and Mr Wilson Ai

lotfor to the president of the of Nede Texa

ned by Tho Weekend visitors of Mr on
d

a a 1

ter.

and

i Rev

church, ex
inception

has

been dedicated to

serving the needs of our commun
i a Youth Center and we feel

{hat if sould remain so, withovt tlthe

injurious influe of alcohol in

tes

Mrsgnaon Mid al
Ruby Ruth

Mr. and Mi:

to F arth
M C

nez will remain. with h
garer

here for a.
awhi

: Mr traha o

Lak Arth dies

at hom Saturd
Mrs. Arcade. Tra

§:30 a.m.

more ho near Lake Art

eight-

er held ii
-san
her Sunda
of the
Lake. Arthur

Pelous,
vas&#39;i

Servi

at 1pm
Lake Catholi Chi

the ‘Re

pastor, officiating. Buri

m Andr Cove cenitters with

‘2 Funeral Home in ¢h

tio’ sister Ni AP

of Lake Arthie “an

aiid gicat grand:

(Si Parishe
(Continued fram pagi

so have a part in Saturd .

id Broussa Sunof. M

s,. Whitney Brow

Brent C ie, son of M
Mrs: Tony Cheramie, will pe 4

peter Wade Mill
if

pnd Mrs.’ Fletcher, Miller,

crownbearer; and Debbie

daughter of Mr. and: Mr:

Landry, will be the flow

Mrs. Hadley Fontenot

man of the queen’ contest.

vine

r

Linton

girl

@° oe
role}

2@

‘Thes tree ‘distributions. re Hee Gs a

ing made i the hope that they o fi T
paren oe

ised. fo farm. lot shade witid ri ie (nurs Audie is ® rat ot
steu ‘Richard is a gratuel® ol

veiks:for livestock and as de:
Cameron Construction Co: Tyner:

Hig Sctiool and Rich-

terrant. t erosion on. the ridges
‘Three men were seriously field service man’ for Nation Sulphur High Se eas

and slopes ‘There is, of ccu: ed in anofishore oll rig fire T@i Co., and Murg a rousta- ard atte Cam
areument against. using the “in’.day& last weelgan were being boul for McDermott 5 Tigh en os Son

:

ay and Wecne su a manner that they will beau- treated: this week at the Lake

_

The crew ojth MeDer vro- Lege? and

January 19 and 20 iy h and around the frm Charles’ Meinorial hospital where duction platform reportedly was in Cameron

Anyo wanting more’ than 2 and ho they were flown by helicopter. washing out a separator when a
an

wil be cherged oe cent ta A Th‘istifba will b¢ made oh. Th ‘men are Elray Authement, spar from a steam jenny set off y MRS. WD. PRIMEAUY

limit of 109 for each vari has ‘a first, come-first-serve-basis. How- 24 of Cameron; Guy J. Murphy, the fire,

—————

==
==

2
:

©

CALCASIEU SAVING :j a

SSOCIATION‘AND LOAN A
N

PROUD PRESEN THEI
: O HUNDR FIR

° :

:

:

8
e

‘

=, a

r

= =
=

eAn L Associat |

Ar @,

ASSETS
First mortgage, with vendor&# lien and

privil diré reduetion’ loans

Adv: taxes, insurance, et
fir mort loans

:

- Safe
Profitabl

With
W ar pro to prese our state as o De 3 19

-
on

41,629.3

-

$21 9 886.85

agency of the Federa Government.

Dividends are paid semi- and Calcasieu Sav-

a ing and Loan Association’s current dividend polic
aun is 4 per annum.

Bank for this purpose.

17,12 127
Optional payment shares...

Fallgpai Share. pe

&a °

Further ea inn is insured up to $10,0 b an

Your money is readily available when youPnee it. We

cary adequat sums of cash and governme bong
up

and maintain membershi in the Federal Hom Loan ,

078,7 $22,200,850

/ :

2

A pee H to B - sun art AE fn loa Ho Lom my gS
Other invest securi

:

wroeiee 11004. ow i =
ib borrowers Or e

:

a on ha gm Bans ng poy 1018. oi tabi -

e
Office buildin rosiation

“*

eta. su2aGR.8 Gontin os acc -
:

go oo  1.51g00c1
©

Furniture; fixtures. and equipment 38,36 es
—

Less. allowatice for depreciation:
-.. ina 1an Undivide profits o

39,717.5
‘

gees oa en TOTAL LIABILITIES
©

Sez m8

m inole an beli ic Isl 0, Fogleman, Secretary :

Subscribed an a
o before me this 7th dav “ January, 1960.

/ Vance Plauche, Notary Public
oe

Per Annum
Current
Dividend

%
4

CALCASIE
70 RYAN STREET

Sdving received on or be

fore January 15th earn di

»vidend from January Ist.
———————

®

SA & LOAN ASSOC
LAKE CHA L

©
Per Annum

Current
Dividend

Pag The Came

JOHNSO I

Num
Rai caus
By MRS. M. ¢,

Activity of moving

LO
Selec Car

© grown sat
trees. You w

better su

growi
~

grown t
Price

2- 21 FE
3-3, Ft

Write, pick on

ag
woul

goa

les o

for th

bette

Ca



I (OH B. are NE 7
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°
ie ° © paar

© %o0 9

°
Be

La.. Jan. 15 in

Num o new familie move her :

R cau ho in Ba roa

FOR SA
Select, Cameron

eels 4

a
eS
Let Us Winterize

Your Car Now!

Drive in now and let us|
,

check: your &lt;r to make sure

it i¢ in, top shape for cold

|

;

weather driving,

We also have Antifreeze

CAMER
Service Garage

RAY CHAMPAGNE, Owner

New & OutSandi Rides

For %oung & Old

BURKPAR SHO
isiana Fur & wa Pati

is
y & Saturday, Jan. 15-

PR 5-5228Cameren

7
_
A Personal

Wor of Thanks

To Th Voter of
Camero Paris :

Jimn H Davi hi entir ticket an hi friend a support

i Camero pari exten thei sinceres apprecia to you for aga

maki th Davi - Ayco ticke N i Camer pari
° W th loc Davi support are pro o th fac th th Davis

A ticket was ab to condu a clea an hones camp a win
ea

believ tha we hav elect aman wh will d mu fo Ca

¢ ero Pari dur th next four years H di not mak us an extra

va it prom whic h coul not fulfill bu h di state tha h

d everyth in hi po to h p Camero rea its many

No th th electio i over, we urgean invit everyo regar
s o ho the vote i thi electi to aga joi forc an wo

for th betterme o Cam Paris an our state. h co b no

bett tim in whi to d thi th in th next fo years.

2)

N boo tell
o pries s wor
i Camer paris

By MARY B. BRAND

Parish Librarian

‘Camer Library. It

re “elaborate than th

Di Ma
Servic

Harold Cooling Owner ©

‘Servite oh All Makes Engines, ©
a

IN PR §-5519, Cameron, La.

mission to the Union in I8t2, —
aes Donaldsonville,

Shreveport ‘and Baten.
h all been: the capital.
leans was: the first and since

do our best to answer it for you:

BOOKMOBILE SCQE
rand La - Sweetiake ©

969

Hot the heart ofAresort in ae

Gulf Station
—

Askew&#3 Store
—_

2:40

g Savoie’s Store 3:60

Or. Blanchard’s Store
-_ 2:10-

1879 Chesson  _-@ 3:45-4:10

Baton Rouge has been the eanital Yellow Jacket

If you have a question, come. by January 20, 1960

or’ calt ‘your library and we will Washington Store 4.007.
Grand Chenier

ee 2 le °

wrvo ei

New Orleans — Swimmin

_

Patio Dinin © Cocktai Loung
‘© Complet Air- ©

T

in

¢ Ba SittersD Ken T a Sight
in Tours © Airport Limou

Servic

©

Fre

&quot;
FESTIVAL

VISITORS!

Smoked 3 °

|

PICNI HAM ..,.
6

12 0z.@kg.

pound

O

th.

3

Swift&#3 9

FRAN ........ eee
ee

oe ee

POR LIVE ..°°........--- Bowe,
—$——

° ib.
Be

ORIO BAC ..........
. 39c O

ey ft
Com sioK SA 2. e

Coffe | vim

|

Pie al
oo Oe ae

|

a?

PRESER .....;. 25

|

CRACK ........ M

Mrs. Tucker’s : gal. P BE “ I
COOKIN OI

....
$1.

P

a
;

GIAN TI ....... 59

|

FRO PIE
.....

39

= White or Yellow
5 Ib Cut Green con

-

=
|

COR MEAL... 39¢ BEAN
........

“te 25

Mrs. Pickfo
%

lb ORANG 5 Ib ba 29

O23
.

2for 29 P CABRAG Ib.
oe

5

25 ib sack

|

AVOCAD eac
...

5

a Sl
$1.

| GRAPEFR eac Se
‘aultless 12 oz. bo

~ Sea STARC
......

for b CELER st es

| BANAN 210s, ae

COFF CATS bottle
.. 25 Whi Potatoe 1 lb 49

99
Micheletti’s

CAMERO BI SUPE MA
PR5-5217. WE GIVES & H GREEN STAM Ca

©

famer Paris Frien o Jim Da
-

O© .
®,
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é LOWERY-LAKE ARTHUR- KLONDIKE

°

B Fee eis. chuck. ot mein thls aes ina “it eee

‘ Thornwell. five-year-o ,

daughter T
° Ba Electi is nowhistor now let ree Alar SocQy set the Eve a, al Th

: u : at a nay atic ok el eee AE

A

crriciat 30

.
all wor for state ‘sbettermen

ie a ay f Patatie, casins
ChETE nesta ne aE POL JURY

SF Para ).Browsin. By MRS. BERNI STEWA

—

shires, Sr., Low a von of the Catholic churebes —— =

The electi wit it aftermath saitater Christia
in Lowery and &quot;Thor is. in x Tos

ee
_

[a vieterous exhilarati or le THE Confra of Chr Giic Canada, where he went to one

fanl i

B Grits Gresham down of defeat, is over. Once again Doctrine of the Catholic burch
erform the weddin ceremony of Walt Stanle:

o
5

AGt pendulu swings from that of held its January mecting Thursday
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Edgar L; Broussard, Lake Charles

and David: A. Broussard, Sulphur;
and daughter; ‘Mrs. Bertha

:

lona

LaGrange

»

Sulphur; twe ‘sisters,
Mrs. H.-W. Trechat, ‘Sulph and

Mrs. MaryClark, Spokane ‘Wash.;

‘The pickings eouldn’t be better. All

18 of Chevrolet’s sizzling new models

for ’60-are now rollin off the assem-

bly lines again— greater numbers

than ‘.éver before,. Your dealer’s

waiting with all the details, including
a lon list of pluse that will prove to

| you the only- to bu a car for les

small transmissi tunnel for more

foot room.

Pride- style— goo
looks with goo sense,

Ne Econo Turbo-Fire V8—
up to 10 more@niles on a gallon.
Widest choic of engin an trans-

missions—no other car gives yog 2

engine that won its class in the latest
Mobilga Economy Run.

Coi sprin at all 4 whéels the
kind. of silent, satiny ride you&
expect only in the most expensiv
makes.

Coi stopping Safety-Master
brakes—built with Chevy eyer-
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Glenda is not only goo at twirl-

ing, but pretty as well

ip

Miss Sulphur High
6) and was. th first

in the Junior’ Miss Lau-

t

les. in v9
el

Miss GLENVA FURD

hen i comes:to baton twirl-rett bato e won the Louisiana “Bliss
ajo

twirle will “is Majorette of Houstoa Tex:
as’” for 196 and has been featured.
in “Who&# Who in Baton Twirling”

for two st

Glenda Ford, Louisiana&#39; ex:

date for Miss Majorette of Ameri

‘

ae a for’ 1960 will perforn,at
‘Ho far are you

.

ana Fur and Wildlife Festiva
from a telephone ich begin at p.m.

) Cameron elementary school

fi setlo
rang now, coul

w reach it conveniently Though

in worksho bedroom, kitchen—can

save hundred of stops eac da
‘Additional phon in colo”

the” ‘il in “A 195

perfor Fri in: “Who&# ‘Who in Baton Dale

Friday night program ‘of the 1

». right now 2
The I7-year-old Sulphur girl is

scacammemetier

||

Paris chicke contest to begi in
near se Sa as istan age

are part of th brigh new
rile chain or pay -$15-to kee the

°
conveni of se b

‘America 4,40 Independ

|

|

telephon companies... |

° providin two-thirds of th

nation with th very best

in local and lon distanc

‘communications.

® one of America’s 4,40 Independ Telephon Compani a oe

CAMER Car Bapti News
Baptist association.” an;

a music festival: on’: Fri-

TELEP C 22 at Boulevard Baptist
9 ©

crans. orga Lake Charles,”

rt

L, Snead, the organiza-
P, O. Box 467 ui; tion&# music director, said that the

Dial PE
eee

anticipating 4-H in re festive a

Comi OF TU 8-8000 For Business Transactions with

J

give 100 baby chi chor
9 9

ded “t
At that tim each 417 i

must give back eight chicket

. To T Vot
O CAME
Paris

®

® W wis to tak thi means of thanki th man peo

oO

o Ca
eron Paris wh supp an vote for Ch Morriso for governor.

Altho our candid did not wi th fin vot tha h receiv her

i Cam an a over th state wa very gratif
W exten h wis to Govern - Elec Vie D si sin

ho tha h h a successf administra

Mo impor now i th fac tha electi i over. Le us all joi °

cer

®

hand ag in ‘wor for th betterm of ou pari an sta
O beha Ch Morris hi entir ticke en oursel w

het daughter: Mis. Nap Ki

s tion,

Hack tourna @

to b held —The annual Hackberr hig
schoo invitation basketball tourna-

trophi will. be kiven a well as

56 medals.
ment will be held Saturda; with
Seven teams schedule to compete,
according to Coach Harold Buck
master.

Admission will. be 2 ceii an50 cents for the day games a

cents and&#3 cents for. the ‘ue

Cam Paris
Basket

HORNETS BEAT BELL CITY
The Grand Lake Hornets, boosted

he thelr: District: 11- record to 54

with 2 45-8 victory over Bell City
‘Tuesda night in Bell City. Grand
Lake led 2£10 at halftime.

Wilfred LaBove and Ronald Le-

Bieu were high men for the Hornets
with 17 and 9 point respectively.

© es

The first game ‘is. at 8:3 a.ra,

between Towa and ‘the Sulphu B

team. At 9:45 a.m. Bell City plays
Merryville, and at-11, Hackberry
meets Grand Lake.

Gillis plays ‘the witncr’ of the

TowaSulp game at’ pan., and

a semi-final game. is at 2:15.-Th

consolation ‘game. is-at 6

ne finals. will be held .a 7:20

pa second. and third place 5

Hackbe
B MRS. W. E. REASONER

‘ bridal “shower was: given in

honor ‘of Miss Helen East, Jan. 5,
at the Catholic: Hall, froin..2. to 4

pam, Hostesses were “Mrs. George
‘Nunez Mrs. James LaBove,’ Mrs,

Lel Devall “and. Miss Dolores
last. Refreshments of cak andCo

were served.

TARPS: BEAT HACKBERRY.
The South Cameron

bea Hackberry 4 to 4

‘Th two teams were tied 6 at th
first.quarter. Th Trps pulled into
the lead 17-12 at the half and were

ead 10 points at ‘on time in the
third duarter. But Hackberry
fought back and. only one point
behind ‘wit 1: to play. South

ed--up four moreTuesda night, the Hackberry
Home: Defnonstartio cli amet in

the ‘Hom of Mrs. Madie P

Mrs Ethel Watts was’ co-

rs, Iva Free, H.D. agent gave

a: demonstration on’ hat making.
Mrs. Free also got the door
Secret pals exchanged gilt

wer the tne p

Dan Drist, on “Aubre We
core 1 and 1 point for Hack-

ry and. high’ scorers for the

arpons. were Ray @urieig 13
Gerald Conner 1 and John Watis

iL

2 ©.
®

x

JOHNS MOT .

OSALE —
PAR “

SERVICE
BOATSTRAIL AND MARINE SUPPLIES

BEPORE YOU BUY OR TRADE F ANY BO MOTOR
ORSTRAIL — SEE LOU FENLE

“

YOUR@AUT NOH DEALER
ANK FINANCINGFenl s Saort Goo

213 Gill Lake Charles HE 6-7957

CRAI BROTHE IN

Hercu
ifetime

i

Chainlink Fence
: For Less”

SPECIA Stronds of Barbed Wire on galvaniz st poles
imumset in concrete for low as 25c a foot installed.

1000 feet.
Call HE 6-0098 for Free Estimates

Hercul Lifetim Fen C
3004 Kirkman Lake Charles

GRAND CHENIER, LA.

Marsh Buggies
° ° General Oil Field

Draglines
And. Pipeline

Boats, Barge
Contractors

Telephone JE 8-2180

in
now, but. is not much better L A L

Native Shell &

“Sand .. .
Gra

Fill Ditt
‘Quick: Delivery

‘SHE C0

“Adam Broussard is ‘uot doing

“very well: He is ill at his home.

Mrs. Cel Duhon, wh lives’ with

is ill: and not doing vety. wei

The Juniors of

.

the Baptist
church gave a party Friday sieht

in honor of Thomas .an Kelly: Na-

who. are:. moving: te Shreve-

Their father, Glen Nation, is

in -transferred ther by the Jo BRR! Cameron

Magnoli Oil Co.
=

en

No Matter Where

You Live...

. Enjoy the. benefits of modem

applidince ‘for farm and kitchen.

Use Butane gas It’s economical

@lean-burning... The “power. never

Cal U
Whe

Yo Cal
th
Fir

De
can&# co thing about putting out the

.
fire, but we can sure help you. afterwards:W

see ‘that insurance payments are
made promptly for damage, and if nebes

_

that you find suitable temporary
quarters. See us for coverage very soo ©

Camer Insuranc Agen
© &quot; Richard “Op 5-5427

PR S-5416 Cameron
J.B. Jones, Jr.”

‘PR 5-5428

fails. See us soon!

GAS APPLIANCE CO.

1297&#39;Re Tales ChavlatIF) 9.4081

z }

‘Th 1950 were bi year for Unite Ga customers,

Our indust custoniers fo exampl use nearl
thre¢ times as much gas in&# as the did in 1949,

Our total gas deliveries excee on trillion cubic

fect i each of the last seven’ years — compare with

a half-trillion in:1949,
i

It cost United- bi money t me thoincreasin

deman for gas service —
so $60 million invested

in the 1950’s:in producti pi line and distrib

O

GS‘ga than yo fo your suppo
.

:

= ‘

Camer Paris Suppor of C Morriso
©

: (Bolo Trosclair Paid Advertisement e OO ad

08
:

‘

oo
6 : :

q

tio facilitie That’ well over.one million dollars

“Grow like 60& al ‘mo th ‘50
wee over th pas ten ye) spen right her in the

Gulf Sout to kee ahea of the ga requirement

of this dynami expandin area,

UNITED

Graph illustrates Increase In United’ - ‘92 s 1950.

Serving the GULF SOUTH

NATURAL GAS... Still Your Blage Sarg

(=

Quee
ident Hadl

AN EAR

Ael
B ARCHIE §

On of the fan

“af my boyhood de
tenant, Jush Jon

ony fanthough

I

va
o

slowl down
ton in the

fall; 1 only hop
much ploisure ov

In the spring, whe
field to plow, he

on the back’ of

h

slee up there h
down and rake 5

some: shalt sjot
so that I inight
safety.

One partic
to mind: whenever
dosh, That morniz

er. had direeted
200- ¢ ck

cok out to hi

tieatby, Une Jo

hel him get the

and Pete oblicin
required aid

After a little
shifting, Uncle J

settled aebetween h

Pete as!

right now Jos

“Yos sin,” Une

“1 got her just w

Whereuncn Pe
a U

Perry

:
© shooting

o.



ide | Hadl Fontenot.

AN EARLIER DAY

P Helpi Uncle Jos
H

though w

when he

ean recall

many incic

oie

his

b i

h

e

|

of

where rcle

One
mind

.
That ah

fhiad d
200-pound
coke out

sc yards
ed to be On: ona high pore

and Pete F:“leson, my

mother neph was

neatby
hel him

and Pele

required

particular a en

You

Uncle Jost@a
a

double

es

oSinc

got it fixed all

Pete i@@ off, and made a great
how Gf helping «tn

charge his ee just as if i

ing

too, Turning to Pete, he suid,

~ obli Mister Pete. Tn
su

ligye aid ever got it down niy ray-

sell?

:

Mr Heb is

new presid o

2
orar boar
Mrs. Charles Hebert- of Secjoke Ras been elected president o

the Cameron parish ‘library at
for 1960 suceeding Mrs. Conway.
LeBleu of Cameron. Mrs. Lee Nun-

ez of Grand Chenler was elected

vice-president and Donald. Brous-

card of Creole, treasurer.

embers of the - are

s Precht, Sweetlake;

A..F. Sanner, Bac
r LeBleu, and Er

Sweetlake, president o it poli
jury and e®- members.

A circulation of 37,970 books was

reported for 1959 by Mrs. Mary.

dmore factual. and

material tnan non-liction maiter.

The Cameron police jury ha set be prin

as the date on which

owners, of the parish
will yote on a two-mili mainten-

‘ence tax td provid for the con-

tinued operation of the library.

The library has been soe as

demonstration
lik a

state libra

no cost to th par Li libra
yuilding was a gift to the parish

from the Louisiana Junior ‘Cham:

196 license

now on sal i
Camer pari

Louisiana ©196 automobile
lirerse plates are now on sale

in Cameron parish in the petit
jury rcom on the secon floor
of the courthous:, according
fo Sheriff 0. B. Carter.

H.D, Primeanx,
Loui

represen-
tative of the L reve&gt;:

0

eatiog each day until January
29,

This will be the only location

at which licen:  Dlat will be

In previous years
Deen seld at sey-ral ailer
plac in th parish

Lak Arthur
to ge its own

wee paper
In March, Lake Arthur is due

te get i fi weekly newspaper
in ovet 20 years, The L

ofthe’.

Mos former mann euler of

Th Jenning D will

the new pa;

Beiley states that the: p
by. theand will ‘b ful

uch week, Offices vc located

at 12 Arthur Ave.

Bailey, owner of radio. station

KJEF in Jennings, said that: th 6

re Paper would not be connected with

any other newspaper.

Johnso Bay
man guilt o

‘contri
‘year-old. Johnson Bayou

man was foun guil of contribut-

ing to the delinquency of a min

fined: $50 and given ‘two

_

jail: in district’ court «i

a

o 8 Perr Boudr: eaux, Camero parish trap

_
shootin champion,

0

Wednesday.

He is Elvin Bry Ji

chi

a Bayou

He was lia not guilt
additional charge of purch
coholic ‘beverages. for a

District Judge M
heard the case

tence.

9,0 trees are

distrib to

on. an

paris residen
More than 5,00 tree

wert distributed o aparish
Tuesday. a

count s

‘th Gulf Coa

Distrit

County Agent Hadley

sa that 500 sweetg
Fontenot.

500 ash,

00 slash: pines: w

He said he ‘hoved: to

trees from. the

Distr for distr:

to be used. a

tor the beautifi

Soil. Cons-r’

Arthur

who!

o

ge more’ tr

ees: arth $25.

THE Ca
VOL. IV—NO. 17

a a

Frankl gir i
Joh Brouss Camer regai
muskra skinni champion

June Rohichesux,

year-old girl from‘&#39;Fr ‘was

named Louisiana

—

Fur”, Queen of

196 at t LouisiFu end Wil
‘chosén,

her the Washington or’ M:

tri ‘decided’ that’ she -would
tend the. annual Mardi G:

to be given&#3
Seciety in Wai

Judge ‘in the ‘queen
were; Ma $id, Grey

so Wrat
f

iigday in Came Her priz ins

clude a muskrat’ fur coat and: a

trip to the Mardi “Gras ball in

Washington.

ussard, Lc
at skinner fo 19

tithack at in minute

He and seeonil plac with Isaac’
©

White of Hackberr; jose time:

5.5
wi

Seco plate in the a
est went. t

who will g a
al

door Fest Cambridze,
with the two trappers, Feb. 3.2

i o represented Terrebonae. par:

ne: V

urda:

ja’ Young ‘of ‘Sweetlake

cron
CAMERON, LA., FRIDAY, JAN, 22 1960

a. pretty “17 tevot., She burst into’ tears

°

when:
it was. announce that she had be thi

‘Th queen, who ha her choice ‘

ler, last year& champ fourth, with

615.

James Miller of Hacube turn-

ed(dn a time of 49.2 Seconds but

was disqualified because some of

his pelts were damaged.
In Saturday’s finals, Hebert was

‘ird with a time of 2 minutes,
and Elien Mailhes of Erath, the

only out-of-parish’ contestant.

fourth.

Friday night’s program held at

the Cameron elementary anditor-

ium and Saturday program held at

ite fu queen& con
‘on

was

nd and Katheti LeBla of
erry 2

Carte an the fur coatrold was. Secon.

b Pesi = d a dey Fen- third--with 39 ‘n Fictcher:

Result
CAMERON.-PARISIE FUR

QUEEN CONTEST

Festiva
TRAP. SHOOTING

&quot;Pa Eliminations

{Perry Boudreaux, Careton,
25 out of 25 clay pigeons; trophy
and. $15.

it sto
Henty, Cameron;

5

Cameron,
24 ouk-of

,
trophy. and.

|Z, F Roush; takChar Ma.
3rd—Cludette

|

Broussard,

le.

KINNING, COD

Pari Preliminaries

2 iniiskrats)

.

IstIsaac. White,
5 conds, $25.

anc Jo Broussard; Creole

ee se

‘death sho eff)NOT SK ING CONTEST

ces Miller, Grand Chen.

jer, $40

m &q Mhi Grand Chen-

,
$25...(Pelt was. damag:

Hackberry,

ed
i

3rd— cher
ae

5 4th— n
Mill Cameron,

§

Miller, Caracron,

W Broussard, Grand
s NI CONTESI

Final:

(§ musk
1st—John.-Eroussard,

1.3 ba to Natior

ow, Maryland.Qnd- White; Hackberry,
fo Marylan

ardL ‘Hebe
Ss 2700,

JUNIOR DUCK. CALLING ath:

ch
‘ nnier,

HOR DU CALLING

Pavish. Eliminations

Ist—Michael Duh Sweet,

tr

Ind—J. Miller, Cameron, $15.
Srd&lt;Kenneth Duhon Sweetlake,

Jien Mailihes, Erath, $15.

MOST, BEAUTIFU
PARADE FLOAT

Ist—Cameron Lions

2nd=-Cameron: Optimis
350.

&quot;3nd— Demonstr Club,

§

1st—Billy
thur, -Troph

2nd—Mike. Chen Port Atthw

3rd—Charles Smith, Port-Arthur.

sUN p ae CALL
hi Eliminatioii §

Ist Mic e Duho Sweetlake, MOST GAIGINAL
trop

- PARADE FLOAT

se ea Griffith, Ouix —American Legion, 375.

Finals
Domingue, ‘Pert. Ar+

Grove,

Miller, Camevon,

‘Smith, Po ‘Arth
cron, transis1

il-Domingue, Port Arthur.

_

2nd—Evelyn Pig Grand Chen

3rd—Kenneth Hebert, Sweetlake.
Z SLING

Grand. Lake,

r, Cameron;

NIOR ‘DUCK CALLING
CONTEST

trephy
O

Jim. ¥oiing,

se 15
rd- Miller,

Grand

»

Lake,

*

Cameron,

CALLING
ESE.

Finals

Mea{st- st Cameron,

yt D.. Foreman, Port

ard—E,D. Forem §r., ‘Port

Arthur, ‘$10

ara Lane: Du Cam-

ne.

&qu aa ‘Out Show, Cambridie,.

Abbe-

3tn ‘Hebe Canieron, 59.9...

$10.

Creole,
‘Outdoor

“Camer

was a

ity @wepap Rep., Inc,
Hell

ns

Room 8, Alumni

University Station

Baton Rouge, la.

the ‘South Cameron auditorium

ew standing room only crowds.

Admission collected by the festival
for the two nights and at the

queen’s ball total $696.

The trap shooting contest drew

a large number of entries, with

Perry Boudre of Cameron win-

ning the parish championship with

score of 25 out of 25 and Frank-

ie Henry, also of Cameron, taking
the state title with 24.out of 25

F, Roush’ of Lake Charles was

7 Pilot
e° x copy

is ne fur festivalquee .

Styron, of Camron, third,
Despite cold weather, ti nal

ver do trials a the bo

peo evetie mele ea
pto-

gram this year, drew good crowds,
and the parade that

irew even more spectator:

para the Cameron Lio

the most original with a recreation

seco in the state, and Charlesoi the Iwo Jima flag raising.

“Miss Cameron”, Barbara Lane Dugas screams in — as

she is crowned by las year’s queen, Marilyn Billings. —

: Oys hearin tobe -

A-heaging on P oyster pollution
problein in ieu lake will be

s at. 16:30 a

v

ay,

ZI inthe. courtrg ob A
can courthouse, Representa-
tive Alvin&#39;:Dys announced ‘this
week.

He urged! all oyster lites on

i other interested par to

tend,

The: hearing will be conducted

by representa
th départment, which

making a ‘survey of the pollution
problem’ for the past year. It is

drd—Coral ‘Lee Crain, Grind

Chenier, $10.

SENIOR FUR JUDGING

CONTES’

1st—C. - Lowery, Hackberry

sto,

JUNIOR FUR JUDGIN

1st—Billy Martin, South

on,

Camer-

Qnd—Richard “Granger, Grand. P

Chenier.

$rd—Pedro. Taylor, South Cam-

exo
=~. 4thJames Lowery, Hackberry.

5th—Bill Pinch, South Cameron.

expected that it will be announced

at the hearing whether. the oyster

fishi can be reopened or not,

‘The taking of oysters in the ‘lake

Was stopped in 1943 b the heaith

department afte®it @is [cu that

he oysters were pollute ewa coniing@own the Catcasie
river. Q

Cameron parish leaders

been ‘trying to get the ~
uceess&#3 up

months,& the ‘community has

doubled ‘its

-

efforts alo these
lines, and a special oyster com-

mittee was recently appointed by
the Cameron Lions Club to aid in

the matter,
the m of o a has.

ped the

individuals for the

m, Hundreds: of

oy: are removed

from the lake by many

throughout the year,

Mr. Dyson said that thin are

looking more fayorabl

past, b aid that, everyon wo
t

tion at t hear

Local fisherman’ ‘have

that ‘the oysters could be a
i

dli

parish if their taking were permit-
ted again.

n

peopl
&l

hel i Camero Wed.
A DELEGATION from Camer-

‘on met with state helath offic.
ials in Baton Rouge?
concerning the iyster situation
Caleasieu lake. They reported
that an announcement on the

health department& test of

oysters last summer may
fortheoming soon, In the group
were Dr. Cecil Clark, Joe Doxey,

Conway LeBleu, Bolo gtroscla
and Alvin Dys

&
Lion hearet
on advance in:
hear surge

Recent advai

and diagnosis wer

dnesday at the meeti of th

Cameron Lions Club.

The ‘speaker John B.

‘speci, in’ internal

from Baton Rouge. He
hoard of direc:

siana Heart A

as clinic in-

ine at Louis
hool of Medi

a

ans.

Stotler’s api aran w

sponsored ‘ty. the ‘Cameroa, Pari
Heart Counci whose chaimian is

J B. Jones.

Lions. Club Float— of mo beautiful award

®
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 1 year

CREO NEWS

Muc fluis

report i
Creo area
By MRS. H. D. PRIMEAUX

A wave of flu is swe thru
the commu and making every-
cne feel bad.

‘Th fur festival brightened up

things last weekend and many

peopl attended. We ar especiall
proud of the float that the Richard
Brothers Post 17 of Cameron had
in the parade. It won first plav
for originality. It depicte the
raising of the Flag on Iwo Jima.

Amos Miller of Litile Chenier
has a lot of strawberr plants
that he wants to giv away. If

enyone is interested in these her-
ries they are the Premieres. aethat he has too many and

dike for some one to profit: fro
them,

- Curtis Richard, Mary Ann a

David of Orang Texas visi
tors of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rich-
ard last weekend.

Visitors of Mr. and Mrs, Fred
man Theriot last weekend. were

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Ra Ciark,
Mrs, Moise ‘Trahan and Arise
Battabe all of Houston, Texas.

Pfe. and Mrs. Joh Boudreaux
and daughte of Fayetteville, North
Carolina are con furlough visiting

bert Dupuis
Mrs. Loren Montagn and Mrs.

With Boudoin visited Mrs Bou
¢douin& daughter, Sister Peters, in

Ville Platte Sunday

MR. AND MRS. Frank Primeauy

and children of Lake Charles

Sunda guests of Mr. and
Marion Domingue.

Mh@ Mrs, Josep Porti

children of Lake Arthur visited

Mr. and Mrs. Ovey Primeaux Sun-

ay.
Mrs, Clyde Hall and daughters, Mi

eaJudy, Sue and Nancy L

Charles visited relatives here
weekend,

Mrs, Ida Primeaux returned

home after spending a week in

Lake Charles visiting friends and

il privpeseng at Cameron, La,

e,

$4.00 2 years $6.00; 3 yea $8.00 —

Serviceman and Student Rate—$3.00 a year. Price per copy: 10c.

relatives.

Sunda visitors of Eumeah Ther-
the:jot in» Chenier

Wm. Barnhar and Mrs,

&quot;Do of Lake Charles,

Ple McManus small son of Mr.

Tommy McManus of

Beach, Calif., appeared late-
special Que for a Day

with Jack Bailey -&# show given
for Muscular trophy.  Littie

Pies’ mother is th@for Bertha

Toerner of Chenicr Perdue,

Gran Lake News

Fran Manni
form reside
die i Denv

By MRS, C J. FARQUE
Frank Manning, 51 former resi-

dent of Grand Lakedied January
‘Tat his home in Denver, Colorado.

-

He was employed by the Pure Oil

Com
He was survived@by his wife,

Laur® four brother Cliff, and
Tipenie Manning, Lake Cha
Johnnie Menning, Grand Lake, Le
Manning Corpus Chri Texas anid
ore sister Mirs. Bell Ewin Lake
Charles

An Implement shed, 80 x 48 fect,
is eing built by Sey Great-
hove andi Curti McC:

On our yk list fa the past
eek ar Donald and Martha Le-

an Poole, Ernest Jones.
Gabriel

es Marilyn,
LeJeune, and
visited in On

oon.

i Baye Royer, recent.

purcha a blue and white
mouth

and Mrs. G Labbit,
ited ‘relati in

nits who. do
nated and helped sell refreshments
at the election

Phorbas Stu
eg! elation 1

was out of

school last weekwith the chicken
pox, H is the son of and
Mrs, Floyd Granger.

© 426 Broad St., Lake Cherles,

BE.
Port

Classitied Ads

2 tice

eter

© For Sale

PIANO, Spinet, repossesse Will
sell for balance ‘due. Take up
small monthly notes. For details,
write or call collect: Credit Man-

ager, Lake Charles Music Co.

Phone HE 991 qu

Real Estate

LOTS FO SALE at Holly Beach
alter Feb, 1 1960 Contact Mrs.

° Wilma Gu Cameron. Office
Mondayhours: 9 y

(182i: 2through ¥ i
h

l 4 pun.;

TWO LOT for sale in Rogers Sub-
division at Cameron, Total. di-

C - Special Notices
REGULAR MEETING of Wood-

= ‘of the World, Camp 706
Thursday, Jan. 28 Sa-

‘Ha Creole.
Gilbert Landry Jr.,
Consul Comman
Gerald Guidry, Sec

Z- Legal:
SHERIFE’S SALE

Fourteenth Judicial District. Court
Parish of Cameron State of Lou-
isiana. Merida Thibodeaux Vs
No, 258 Dallas Monceaux.
By virtue of a writ of seizure

and sale issued and to me directed
by the honorable court aforesaid,
I have seized and will offer. for

voi

minsions: 120 ft. front b 160 ft. Gal at public auction to ‘the last
depth. With water well.

GR 17-18 Lake Charles.
(1/152/8)

Help Wante
9

HURRICANE FENCE CO ‘needs
art time salesman in Cameron

parish. Call Mr. Rivers, HE 3-

853 Lake Charles, for informa-
tion. (tf)

Call

OPENINGS FOR Avon Cosmetics

representatives in Cameron Par-

ish, Good part time earnings for
housewives, Write Doris Dunn-

am, district manager, 2101-19th

St. Port Arthur, Texas. (tf)

Wanted to Buy

WANTED TO BUY—Second hand

boat trailer in goo condition.

Call Stephen Theriot, Grand

Chenier, JE 8-2020 or & 8.2426.

922.29).

Bldg. Materials

Fix up your home
or business with...

CLAM SHELL,
NATIVE SHELL;

GRAVEL,VEL,
FILL DIRT

Prompt Delivery Anywhere
.

in the parish

Coastal Shell Co.
-

PR 5-5537 Cameron

SEAUTIFY YOUR hom with nur.

sery stock, fruit and shade trees

from Skelly Nursery Co., 4126

16th St., Port Arthur, Texas, All

plants guaranteed 9 days cin

January 18 1960.
Place ‘orders with Julian East,

SE 8-248 Grand Chenier,

MODERNIZE YO home with
ure vinyl tile, Yncleu vinyl

and highest bidder with the bene-
fit of appraisement, at the court
house door of this parish of Cam-
eron, on Wednesd February 3
196 between legal hours the fol-
lowi deseribed property, to-

Wooden constructed cabin ves
named “Alice” bearing  Coast-
guard No. 207677 with 95 HP
Chrysler Ergine. Boat is located
at the Lowery Landing

seized under said writ,
Terms - oe on da of sale,

.
Carter

Sheriff Cae Parish, ia.
Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La.;

December 28th, 1959.

Wm. N. Knight,
Jennings, Louisiana
Attorney for Plaintiff

Advertised from January 1 196
‘to Febrary 3, 1960 in the “Camer-

‘on Parish Pilot’
Run: Jan, 1 8 15 22 2

SHERIFF&#3 SALE.

Fourteenth Judicial District: Court,
Parish of Cameron, State of Lou-

General Motors: A -

ance Corporation, vs.

Georg R. Moye.

B

no,

By virtue of a writ of seiaute and
»

ted bs issued and to me dire
the ‘honorable “court aforesaid

h seize¢ and will offer for: sal
public auction to the last andhig bidder with the benefit of

appraisement, at the court -
door of this parish of Cameron, on

Wednesday, February 196) be-
tween legal -hour the following
described property, to-wit:

One (1)-1955. Packard fordor&#39;
dan automobile, Motur. No. &#3
23894

ized under said writ.

Terms.- cash on day of sale:

0. B. Carter

Sheriff Cameron’ Paris!
Office, Cameron,

La.

Lay

Liskow Bond
Attorneys for Plaintiff

Advertised from Janua

.

2,Bis count top plastics, 1969 to February 3 196 in Cam:
ete, Daigle Moor Covering,
Ryan, Lake Charles, ‘H 3-062.

(thy

Ser Perish Pilot.
Run: Jan, 22 29.

8

BOARD PROCEED
amet Louisiana

Januar 4, 196
The Cameron Parish a hool

© Board met in regular m

President, Rodolph Theriot
Dimas, Josep PeaTrahan. Absent: Pere D

On motion of Mr. The B sec

onded b Mr@Dema and c

ried, the Board approved the min

utes of the meeting held on Decem
kor 7 1959

By motion of Mr. Demarets,
onded by Mr, Theriot and cai

the Board proceeded to open
tubulate bids receive for the lexis.

ing of mine “ rights on Section

16 Township 1 South, Rane
West, The following bid was. re-

ceived:

Humble Oil Relinine Com:

pany:
Cash bonus:
Annual Rental: 174s

Roya 1/6 of all oil proda aver

1/6 of all gas produced an
saved or utilized

$2.0 per lon ton@ a :

phur produced and sav

25 cents per ton for ali potash
produced and saved

1/6 vf all other minerals pro:

dueodand sa
The followin resolution w:

fered by Mr. Trahan, who moved
its adoptio which motio was sec-

M 0 ma ae ae cal-

if

VED. ot the“ *Sc ‘Board con-
of Humble OiP& Re-

fining
, covering ihe fol:

lowing described property, to wit:

All of Section 16 Townshi 15

Sout Rang 3¢Wes Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, ¢stimated’ to

contain 718.23 acre, more df less,
vantageous to this

accordingly, Joe San-
th President of th Camoron

be and he
ed to cxecufe an

ie fo arsin ot

‘of this Reso-

Board authort e the Superin
tendent to reimbur:

ld

the Grand

u in

i
frye

EVERYTH FO YOUR BOAT

1959 AND 1960 EVINRUDE MOTORS

Steering wheels and cable.

handles chocks, cleats, speedom
lights, tail lamps, horn
paddles, life cushions an ve

parts and service, use motors,

pulley

anchor

many other ite

bowmotor controls,reriote

n
lon

i Swivel gas outboard

THOMPSO MARINE SALES

336 FRONT — LAKE CHARLES H 9-3521

e

a ©

Get on the “Hom Gas” Route

HOME GAS & FUEL COMPANY, IN
92 Enterprise Blvd., Lake Charles HE 6-6457

i

ment is not on the list of approved School ‘er any

equipment as set forth by” the
State Department of “Education,
lunchroom funds. ma not be used
for the purchase of same.

B motion of Mr. ‘Trahan, sescsss-

ended b Mr. Theriot and carried,
the Board approved the payment
cf $1,488.0 to Cyclon Fence Com=

pany for the construction ‘of a

fence around the Jobnsoi: Bayou
Schocl site as per bid of Oct. 5
1959

B motion of Mr. Demarets sec-

onded by Mr, Theriot. and carried,
the Board ‘approve the paynient
of $1,129.3 to the Cal ‘on: Pari

Police Jury, this payment repre.

senting the School Board’s pro rata

share of the aerial may surve of

Cameron Parish,

By metion of Mr, ‘Trah sec-
6 Dimas and carried,

roved the payment
o $4,714.2 to McNeese’ State Col-
leg representing -Cameron.. Par-
ish’s payment ot ‘the Specia Edu-
cation Center.

On motion of Mr.
onded by

Mr.

Denibic ailopte the fello
Resolution:

BE IT RESOLVED that. this
Board takes. notice of ‘assignment

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING

ANY, a Texas corporation,Ball ts assets, including all
of the leases of interests in leases

executed by this Board and owned

‘y said Company, to HUMBLE
OIL & REFINING COMPANY, a

Delaware corporation, shall
bound b and shall carry out all of

the obligations of HUMBLE OL,
& REFINING COMPANY, a Tex-
as corporation, under. such Iease

or lease$ insofar as they appl to

the interests. assigned.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

That the Superintendent of this

Board be and he is hereb autho-
rized to signify this approval by
affixing his signature to such in-

struments&#39; may be necessary to

evidence approval of such assign
ment.

By motion of Mr. Theriot, sec-

ended by Mr. Demarets and car-

ried, the Board agreed to furnish
cone man te assist Mr. Richardson
on the construction of a garage at

Hackberry.
By motion of Mr. Demarets, sec-

onded by Mr. Theriot and carried,
the Board unanimousl agreed
that it would establish the policy
of prohibiting children whose par-

en live in Lake Charles from at-
the Grand’ Lake High

Dimas, se

ta

Camer Paris Sc Boar Proceed
other

©

schools o
Cameron Parish where
rangements can not be ma ide wi

Caleasieu Parish or h a Sc ‘

Syste of Lake Charl

‘B motion of Mr. Den see.

ended by Mr. ‘Trahan and carried,
the Superintendent was. authorized
to adjust teachers salaries. begin:
ming with the first payment in 1960
in such a manner that all teach-
ers. and principals would receive
not Jes than the minimum: salary
as established by Act of 195

By motion of ‘Mr, Theriot, sec-

nde by Mr. Demarets and car-

ried, the Superintendent was. au-

thorized. to pay all bills due ‘for
the month of January, 1960

B motion’ of Mr, Demarets sec-

‘onded by Mr. Trahan and carri
the Superintendent was authorized
to fill vacancie as they may occur

and to employ teachers for the

10 61 school session.

The
Superintendent that be ginning
‘teachel sho have less than:&#

;
Bachelor’s’ degree and are now:

teachin under authority of ‘ tem:

porary certificate

-

would not ’--

reemployed next session unless it

ecomes impossible to employ pro-
perly certified teachers to fill thece.

positions,
The ruling -on employmen

’

of
temporary certificate teachers: is

not to b interpreted as applyin
to teachers who hold Bachelors or

Masters degree or those who
have beea teaching wnder tempor- ’-

ary certificates for a number. of

years and are meetin all require
ments for the renewal of their

certificates by pursuing regular
college courses applicabl to. pe

_Iaanent. certification.
motion duly seconded »a

cartied, the Board adjoerne ‘to
meet {n regular monthl session

on Monday, February 1 1960

Joe Sanner, President

U,E. Hackett, Secretary

WANTED:
109.000 Nutria &

Muskrat Pelts
Good Prices This Yea

DOXEY FUR HOUSE

PR 5-5468 or PR 5-598

Board. agreed wit the“

Johnson Bayo News

Wome group
hear tal on

©

Cub situatio
By MRS M. C; JOHNSOD

The Woman& Missionary Societ
of the Johnson Bayo Baptist
Church met Thursda night in the
home of Mrs. Joe Erbeldi E-
leven members and: three: visitor

attende The mission study b on

Cuba an the ‘societ
leged to have ‘Mrs, Ric &
burn as guest speak Mrs h-

urn

-

recently tove here

:

after
spendin 29 months~in Cuba. She

gav a first-hand report on&#3 con-

ditions in Cuba an how current
events effect: the. mission program
of that country.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Billeaud nd
son, Gatland Ray, were “i Kaplan
Saturday to attend the wedding ‘of
Leo Daniel Dronet, Jr, to Shirley

SemaThe Roy- Valentine fami lett
Sundays for- their -new home in

Snyder Texas, where’ Mr. Valen-
tine will be employed b Standard
Oil Company of Texas

Alvie Trahan retur to work gt
the Sabine Causew Bridg Wed-
iesday after several weeks illness,

‘Mrs. ‘Edlow

-

Peveto of Sulphur
spent ionday with ‘her motMrs.: Mae “Rutherford:

Sunda visitors in the Osd 0
Clark home: were: their son an

daughter-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. “Ol-

en Clark of Lake Chatles.

THE LADIES OF the Mobil Oil

Cam gave a farewell party Mon:
day night for “Mrs. John Gree
wh is moving to Morgati this

were Mesdames R: H. Boyd, Sully
LeNormand, :Jim Norris, Marvin
Fannin, James Eskew, Creed. Cof-
fee B. J. Sasser, wit Mrs. Oscar
O. Clark. as hostess:

‘Mr. and as R Billégud spent
_

‘Mrs.. -Billeaud s

rot ‘Anv Broussard . of

Sweetlake, and Mr and Mrs. ‘Tora
‘Mudd -of:-Credle..

‘The

:

Allen” White family “spent

the -weekend in Westlake. visiting
relatives,

Visitors inthe ‘Marvin Fatnin

home Sunda were “Mr. and Mrs,
Max Merril of Beaumont and’Mi.,
am Mrs. Bill ‘Comiske of Port

‘Neches. Mr, Fannin, Mr: Merrill,
and Mr.

.

Comiske were class-
mates’ in.collegé. at Texas: Tech.

‘The. Intermediate Sunda “School,

a of the Baptist Church: en-

joye a weiner roast Friday night
the “Holl ‘Beach Fishin Pier.

‘Attending the event -were Dorothy,
‘Merritt, Nola Bee Jinks, Jeff Wil-

son, Larry and: Dale Jinks, Elaine.

‘Trahan, Phillip Green,
mstance Dwight..-Erbelding,

Gwen MecRight Exne
han their. teacher, “Mrs.

Johnson;- guest ‘Mr. a ‘Mr
jilliam Wilson.

‘Mr. and ‘Mr Melvin Brows:

recentl moved. into’ their

home at Peveto Beach.

Get- wishes’ -are

.

extended.

this week. to: Mrs. Ernest ‘Trahan

rd,

new

are chang
work a truck can do, Last year’ schedule are

‘out— trucks ride faster over the roug
runs to ge i more trip a da Bi ee hills

jblem— truck soa‘ar no long a pro
u punishme that means downtim to other
makes! And trade-in time’s pu off for extra

thousan of miles—

riew lik never before

Johny As

WOR MO
BECA TH
WO MO

Chev ee ee ae

Holly Beach News

Be folk

real like
fur festiv

By MRS. WALTER STANLEY
‘Th news here’ is talk about the

Fur and Wildlife Festival. Every-
che has praise for the affair and
think its the best ever put on.

The parade was the delight of
both childten’ and adults. The
workers behind the scenes de-
serve “a job well done’ echo.

‘Mr. and Mrs. ii Readie
bough a new white Pontiac two
‘weeks ago. Mr. Readie had the
misfortune’ to: wreck it four days
after the purchase. He collided
with a cow.‘on the Holly Reach.
Hackberr highway while trying to
overtake two men who had driven

off from his station without pay-
ing for their gas. He received
slight injuries.

e

The Readie’s have ‘been joined
as. residents here by her parents,

Mr..and Mrs..R. A, Brown, ‘The
Browns moved their trailer next

to the Readic station. Mr. Brg
is‘a. welder b trade,

Arlene: Stanle hd Lind Hen-
ley from Miami, Florida as her
weekend gues Lin is a student
at McNeese State Colleg and a
former model from her hom t

Yours truly renewed acquSint-
ances and made new friends on a

hookmobile: trip ‘Tuesda through
the Sweetlake-Grand Lake run The
trip wa thoroughl enjoyed how-
ever. ‘th stand out is a visit in
the “Absi Duhon house and view-
ing their antique dining room. set,
I thank .the bookmobile staff and

everyone.on the route for their
Sracious hospitality.

Who says robins ar for spring?
‘O the two-coldest ‘da this ‘week
we saw a numberof robins hop

ni around the yar Sprin or.

inter we-enjoy watching them,

and Fred ‘Erbelding

GARLAND -RAY. Billeaud obrated his fifteen birthda
da - January 18t
party. at-his home, Cake and Bo
heer were served. Those enjoying
the ‘dancing party were Tommy
Stanley, Ray Wood Henr Oxdinc,
Johnn Constanc Alice Mae and

Evelyn Ann Badon Pats Hebert,
Bernie’-and

»

Belle

.

Jinks,

|

Yiolet
Bonnie, and Marlen Billiot.’Pau
ing Manuel Ernest Carroll. ‘Tra-

Bren and Carolyn Storm,
Walter: ‘Reives and Geral Gra
ham.

©

Barbara: Fay To spent the

‘weekend: in, Vidor,
Mrs, Marvin Pan on Air

M.:C, Johnson attended the Carey
clational.’ Woman& Missionary

U quarterl meeting last. Wed-

nesd at. the Bole Bapt
Church in’ Lake

Just&#3 reminder -

th fil &quot
Hea Is A Rebel” will be showa 2

Bil Grah ‘Evangelistic Cam
paign is in-color and the is ‘no

admissiofi ‘chatge )

pricedus

8

sprin

truck sta

Ne Dollar- Pr

Prices

Ne Torsion- Suspe
liminates

wheel fight! With torsion

Electronical Balance Wheel
Front wheels and tiresgare bal-

anced at th factory. Helps make

that new ride revolutionary!

9
e

Sc benefit °

to b hel Sa
at Audr scho

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

A benefit ball ga and rally
will be held for

the

Boy Scouts

Saturday at Audrey
School, Gumbo a lit
be sold. Parents «

school are. iny

Principal R.

8.

Gui

a concert ofsongs prevented b the&q Boys,” in the W. 0 Boston

Laie ‘ L Char

©

W NE
JODY RUDOLPH ae

‘Mr, and Mrs. Cugt Nunez of

Orange; Texas, anno the birt

of a son, Jody Rudolph Jan. 15
at the Grange Memorial Hos‘The baby weighed Ibs.
There are three other children in

the family, Brenda 6 Ellis and

Dwayn 1 months.
Grandparents are Mr, and Mrs.

Valter LeBleu of Grand Lake and
Mr. wge unez cf

Sweetlake.
“Phi Mosley of Paxcasuila

Miss.. has returned to Cameron to

work. He is employed by the Gulf

Menhaden comp:

Mrs, Nunez is now at the home
of her parents in Sweetlake.

Mrs. C. J. Farque

réani Soni
th Ebenezer Church

Th following olficers have

named for the Youth Chr

President, Julia Ann

retary, B

Secretary, Carol
Treasurer, Shelton

Officers, Warren Jones Jr.

Shelton LeBlané; Ushers,
Rartic, Gary Cooper J

MID WITER CONFERENCE

Edison Mhire of Grand Chenier,

commander of the Seventh Dis-
trict of the American Legion, ur-

ges all members of the CameronTe and Auxiliary to attend the
mid-winder Legion conference in

Lake Charles Saturda and Sun-

day. ae

LeBlane;
LeBlanc:

mie Lee LaSalle and James Lute;
Leonard

and

9 and Program committee:
MERCHANE MARINE ACADEMY January, Phillip AndreAPPOINTMENTS TO BE MADE {

Congressman T. A. ‘Thompso
announces that the deadline of dent, Allie Lee Jones,

:January 3 ‘has been set for ac- dent, Chery B 1

cepting nominat@ns of candidates tty, Mary Lute, and Treassu

for the next school yea® of the Kathy LaSalle.

U.S. Merchant Marine Academy,
Kings Point, ew York. Congress:

man Thompso is entitled to nomi-

nate. 10 qualified applicants from

the Seventh Congressio District

and he will receiv aprlications
for such up to the

deadline.

rao

All your needs
at one ston.

Walter Stanley’
IG Store

‘Holle Reach, Le

|,

JOHNSON MO
SALESS- SERVIC

© BOATS
TRAILERS AND MARINI @SUPPLI

BEFORE YOU BUY OR TRADE FOR ANY BOAT, MOTOR

OR TRAILER — SEE LOU FENLEY

YOUR AUTHORIZED JOHNSON DEALER
EASY TERMS — BANK FINANCID

Fepl s Sporting Goo
Lake@tharl HE 6-79521 Gill

LAKE ART
Low roa

o rain an
By BERNIC S]

Nearly. of th 9
atea was envelope in
facsimile of a Londo

in, eatnest and contin
cut the night and

morning,
«The Lower roa
up because the const

as i ech Lan in
ry plight,“ understand that
e have not

Pee

NEW RESERVE A

According to Jack
ager of the Lac
Reluge & new

Wilder, presentiy loca
Tennessee with the

‘vation etactime in Februahi duties aa
He Mrs, Wilder, a

little
wall live on Kellog §

ae and he will ¢o1

Jeff Densmo
Re ‘ had as weekenc

Wi

ildren, Judy Shann

cline, of Silsbee, ‘Texa
Spendin the weeke

and Mrs. A

and Mrs

Joining them for’S
dnd Mrs, Ve

i

were Mr.

little

SPECIAL—4 Sizai
set in concreie f

\ 1000 éeot.

Call

He c
gana

No Matter Where

You Live...

Enjoy the pen of moder p
appliance for farm and kitchen?

‘Use Butane gas! It’s economical,

clean-burning. The power never

fails. See us soon!

GAS APPLIA CO.

HF 9 511227 Ryan Taka Charles.
J

*° o

Ne Cabs— Safer,
Mor Comfortab
Many models are a whole 7

inches lower (without sacrificing
road clearance), so it’s easier to

ho in and out of cabs. Still

there’s more space inside: more

room for hats and hips, more

foot room with suspend pedals.
ib are safer, too; new build

makes them 67% more rigid.

®

have also

on all optio Ve

T-beam and

up front

.

there Ba

easier

Hen feel behind the wheel,

New rear suspensi include

wide-based coil springs in most

light-duty models; toughe
variable-rate leaf springs in

modium-and heavy- models.

——_——

Plu Improveme
All Throu th Lin

A new steering linkage system
that cuts vibration, means better

.
There’s new V8 ef

cienc Sixes long famous f

saving. New key-turn starting.

Highe wider visibility. Talk to

your Chevrolet dealer about the

World’s most. advanced trucks.

CHEVR TRUC F 60 &lt;Z

Se Th Dina Shor Che Sho in colo Sund NEC-TV

‘th P Boo Che Showroo week ABC- &

NOW — deli favorabl deal! Se your ss — — dealer.
e

@

CART CHEVRO CO
LI 2-83

6Cameron CREO LA: o

6 68

If your hou
coule ye

Tf you were

could yo
Tf someone

busin
could yo

If Ne
.

Let Us Dis
With

Came
1 J. B Jones,
| Leslic Hichar

E

i

ge
. Ca

j Car
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rally

shine

ly at

been

eh:

S
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_
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By BERNICE: sn@anr

®

ee

Heal: coplaatte arate
amc arg Sco otnp ware ad daughter
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ne s,

Principals to ile envles Natio Defense Education Act trsnimously b the Board: peart of Lake Arthur announce th

|

Telephone JE 8-2180 Grand Chenier
Lifetime cf six-weeks tests, mid-ierm and science B for: guidance. i t shaaldl

=

ep
final examinations with the super- “B motion

of

-Mt. ‘Theriot, .sec-. RESOLUTI ee f al Ab ga o
Chainlink Fence | intencenvs ate tests t b Te- onded by Mr. pema and car WHE the Caméro Parish aa Te aae Hue one

99 viewed .b the

-.

superintendent, ried, the Board proceeded to open: Scliool..Board “i authorized. under. ae

2,
. oF

For Less
supervisor and’ visiting: teacher. and tabulate Bi o smf lea th provision of Act No, 110 of

The: Whereas B ee Oil & Marin Services
SPECIAL4 Sirands of Barbed Wire on galvanized steal poles

|

py motion of Mr. Theriot, sec- joo cancel Ieases covering sur, th own Gene, wh is five years
3

=i Complete
ao fe for low as.25¢ a foot installed. Minimum

|

oadeq b Mr. Desa s a fuc rights ‘on Sixteenth. Sections: ® a Sy sWineseart i cone at
Gil Diesel Repair

© ried, the Board ‘authorized the oi School Lan when.renewel ‘rent-
‘

:
;

q Cal) HE 6-0098 for Free Estimates

cringe to tran Ba Sec 161 (2 a sl are not paid on the “stipulate h cite ae Engines
ervice On All

7 t School District No.5, Con- All Tra -~ date
©

pgsidi
;

:Hercu Lifetim Fenc C

|

sis &#39;i&#39;pscie: 5 Gu
ae SO lle toa cated oe tans wer ties

|

Generator Seb Wakes Engines
008. inleman Tales Charles in addition to authorization of Oc- Clifford Jinks —~ $182.00 “were due-and not paid on the fol-

=e

0.
, / NG

tober 5 1959, The following resolution

was

off- -Jowing described ‘leases: SHERIF S SP Power g/nits nae ee
By motion of Mr. Demare e ered by ‘Mr. ‘Theriot; seconded by

.

Section 16-14-1 Warren ‘Trahan,: Rios ee bas a
ended b Mr. Theriot and carried, Mr. Demarets an carried unani-.. Lessee, Date. due Jan. 6 1959 of Cameron, State of Lou

Ca Yo Aft or the Board granted Mrs. Bessie mously: ° $201.00
”

isiana, Commercial Securities L M SER
therford

a

l absence for If RESOLVED: ‘Tha Company, Inc. vs: no. 2635 Fer-

. t b
; t pec sem o 1950 RESOLUTIO

athe: author of Kes S et inand Authement
C onninsureda! By motion of Mr. Dimas, se-  wrmpmas, the Cameton Parish No. 170 of 194 ‘this Board does

...

By virtue of a writ of seizure
| PR5.5513 amer&#

onded by Mr. Theriot and carried,
Not ond, acting under the au,

hereby cancel and’ declare void. end sale isstied and to me directed
Tf your house burned dow .. . the Boar approved th appoini- Kovty of act No: 170 of 19%, acki- as deseribed in this resoly. Ey the honorable court

” ment of Miss Patty Vincent t5 fill
fo the&#39;teacing

of

tom and. the Cle of Court: of have seized and will offer for salecould you replac it?
a

Vertised for: bids for the&#39;lea of
SE

ES

eT ee aa

Oy ee alt in a car wreck
caused by th Tesig- tho cunface right ‘to include the: Cameron Par i sutho and t f &qu uik th ben of O aj, B Robert re

x
awe ford 9

oD

me ites resoltition was off. Te o sa trappi dat We aie’ he pa cement - the court hotse
r. $

could you pay ror damages. cred by Mr. Theriot, ‘seconced b o eam Go Mr. Theriot, sec:
de ‘of this parieh of Cavers

If someone was injured in your plac o Mec Deniarete: and eau ‘ian
SE Seog, ha

i

t Dinas’ and eutvie Wean Febr 3 19 ometmously by the Board:
maa

erintendent was authorize “between legal hours, t following ¢

aan .

it?
RESOLUTION

ON
WHEREAS, ‘Bids: were receiv to.issue checks for the-period ‘end- cee eee: io e0 u stan it? WHEREAS, by letter dated Noy- opened and tabulated&#3 open pub: ing December: 31 1959 -prior to. One (1 Renault DauphineCe ee e a aw ou

ember 24 1959, Humble Oil Re- lie session of the: Board in accord- the Christmas holida Fordor Automobile Motor No. Office in ason emp e ©| f ot You Nee Insuranc fining Company made an applica- ance with law and th notice call. B motion of Mr. Demarets, sec-.. “483441, Serial No. 5095044
8) tion to Cameron Parish School n for bids; “and ended by. Mr. Trahan: and ‘carried, seized Un s arit.

ay am eron
Se .

Board for a oil, gas and mineral WHEREA:
» Thi Boar ha ac- the. Board ‘authorized. payment of ..Terms - Ca on b of sale, K

Let i pe oo ete Needs

|

ices covering the lollowing ces Sisidened. fo. be-all bills dug for the month of Dé- 0. Garten 1:3 to7 p.ith You... igation cribed land situated in’ Cameron tt on the fol- cember, 1959. Sheriff Cameron Pa La. o . 32 g
Parish, Loubsana, towit:

|
lowing listel. Section m motion: duly seconded and Sieriff’s Office, Cameron, La. Jan- ery atur ay p.

5
All of Section 16 Towu 15 THEREFORE, BE if RESOLV- cervied, the ‘Board adjourned to ‘uary 18 1°% 6Ca meron Insurance Agen So Range 9 West, Camer ED. That. the Cameron. Parish meet in’ regular ‘monthly session isko & Bond Eye Fxami ®

3. one Je oo oe
b, Lousiana, contai School Board does hereby grant a on Monday, January 4, 2000, bd Attor fo f pi |

4 :

i 7n cata. Shore or less lease covering the ‘surlace tights Joe Sanner, President vertigy~ ‘rom January, F4 ee Ceuta WHEREAS it is the desire of the of range, trapping, .hisling and“U. E: Hackett, Superinte ‘ Fe 196 in Cameron asse itt 2 ont enses
Soanagares ists

aris! ‘ilow

un: Jan, 22 29.in Lov ATTENT ON
”

:

®) ‘Sh Yo Wa Your Yard Fence
.

4
©BUY NOW. Sav

: ga ines aa a — :

I

A 30% SAVING ON FO@TAGE
: PRICE OF CHAIN LINK FENCE@

‘Sear ae WE DIECAS TRN

§

(=
&g

* SHUARE,GATEC

2°

~

the maker o your car If the maker o your cat.
ANN

specifi “premium na fies “regular

: Sup She

with TC
You get more power,

mers inileage and All-around performan
e ence e amni eat—

acca perfor 8 of O Yregular gasoline r
Sup Shell with TCP* is the fails to deliver

~

Hur y- rder o =

most powerful gasolin your eu) :

: a
Gar ca use! It octane ratin is New. Shell Gasoline at “regu :

_

$0 hig engine knock is no lar” price is loaded with pre- ence o alonge a problem - mium: features—is higher in ®

Sup Shell’s extra power, octane than premiyin grade of ‘ ;

from its aviation fuel ingredi- a short time ago. LAKE CHARLES AND
ents, Convert automatic to And yougercustom:volatility SURR OUNDING AR. i nS Is ye aot when cruising, for easy starting; TC to miake

:

additive stops spar a rough- engin run -

feame e ervic cece |

Le TELEP HE,3-85 — NIGHT GR 7-738
and ann your engin while Gasoline is mad so that it will

Cameron you driv
-

giveyo more miles per gallon! urric ane p ne e 0.
Creol

Co
Sale Price G With This Ad Only

s
a

(

:

oe
S

a

,
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Present were Mrs. Vera Hardee
end Mr. and Mrs: J. B. Jardee of

Lake’ Charles; the Maynard Hart-

ve ‘and Archie Hollisters of

Loke& Arthur, and. the Bernard
Hartwells and Mrs. Mildred Brown

pnd Raymond Brown of Lowery.
‘Mr, and Mrs. R. 0. Doland drove

to Cameron Saturday to attend the

Fur Festival.
Mrs. Clara Vaughan Broussard

formerly of Grand Cheuter, fell at

her’ home on the camp grounds
Saturday: afternoon late and. dis-

located a hip. She is ina Lake

Charles hospital.
Mrs. Effie Hollister suffered: a

relapse Friday and is again con-

fined to her bed.

Miss Sandra Broussard, daugh-
er. af Mr. and Mrs. Maurice

Broussard of Lake Arthur an a

second-year student at §.L. te

* LAKE ARTH LOWERY & KLON
*

Tee roa i poor sh after wee

o rain an fo trapp is slo
were Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Meaux
f Welsh parents of Mrs. Hardee’

BETA CLUB CONVENTION
Mrs. Eunice Comeaux, sponsor

of the Lake Arthur Beta
Mrs, Maurine Perkig ch:
a group of the jocal club members
to the Beta Club annual state con-

vention in Baton, Rouge over the
weekend,

‘Ne all of the past week this
°

envelo in a reasonable
mils of a London fog. Then,

urday. rai® began falling
nest and ‘continued through.

out the night and early Sunday
morning,

The L egy road, @read torn
up becatise “th construction crew
bas been putting in new culvetts,
is

in

sorry plight,
We understand that the trappers

around here have not done too well
this seexon.

Attending were Dorothy Perkins,
Linda Tarver, Ginger Hilis, Karen
Weich, Carole Rutherford, Susan

Fautt, Cher Fitzgerald, Charl t

Perkins; and Ronald Thibedea
The ‘Chur of God, “of which

the Rev. Homer Broussard, fo-

Le of Grand Chenier, is hold-
NEW. RESERVEOASSISTAN

i

of the presentation of “(Ga Paree”

According to Jack Perkins, man- inj c meeting this weck. at the recent Louisiana Camellia

ger ot

-

the Taeat Wildlife The evangelist is

\

the pageant in Lafayette.
Refuge a new Edwin Rev. Carl‘ carg of New Or- iss Broussard’s gown was ‘of

mi

Attending the performance were Monday of last week for Mrs. Lou- source:

Mrs. Maurice Broussard,
Sara Strain and Miss Doris-Lock-,Stowell Cemetery,
wood of Lake Arthur.

evening was hostess to the Wesley-
an Service Guild ‘and

in

Broussard.

agenta taffeta.

‘Mrs, isianelle& Broussard, 63 in) Winni

near Winnie,

‘Mrs. Sarah Strain last’ Tuesd area.

Livi

ted Anadia Broussa as well as her

brol ‘Edmond’ Dugas.
rs.

was-a

hostess duties by Mrs. Gra
aM

The  Sodality..of the Bles me
Mother. of Lake“ Arthur: was. held: their new gra Falco)

at its regular meeti Monday...
evening.

sixthgrade club: sponsored by Mr:

&aBernice Stewart, their’ teacher,
le

ayette, sang soprano in th une re

president;
re

Tommy Pargman, .
reporter;

i

~. Guests in’ ‘th ‘Louis: Trahan, $r.,
me over the weekend were Mr.

and Mrs. Jack Strob; ‘their sons,

Steve, Dougl Mike and David;

dleu Susan, all of

i

A stu and disctissi was-held
and son were practiced.

ELECT. OFFICERS
The Lake’ Lads, and Lasses, al

aad

Charlotte To and’ Brady,
f Towa;

cted officers last week.

They are «June “Ann * Lill

ident; Leisa’ Jo’ Georée,, vice

Celestine LaCu sees.
Who. was so -severély: burned, sev

etary; Gerthie Landry, tr r eval, - “while ignitin
and grass. with “a .welder’s.. electric

‘onald Smith, sergeant-at-arms: : «torc i tecuperati inthe Guey-

leans.Wilder, greseniiy a Paris,
Tennessee, with the federal con-

vatio departm will arrive
ctime in February to take up

diese,Wilder, and their twolitl gauehi ages fous and an
will live on Kellogg Street in Lake

nd he will commute to the

canen PARISH SCHOOL
1 PROCEEDINGS

Cameron, Louisiana
December 7 1960

meron. Patish School

ening at a meeting in
t

recreation toom, with Mrs. Dor:

thy Howell serv as. installing
office t

on this date with the

; a

nembers present: Joe
The Jeff Densmores, Lowery

|

Officers installed were
o President, Percy David,

Road, ha as weekend guests their Ella Mae Nc wsome, pres ph Theriot, R Dima Jo-
and daughter, Mr. and

Mrs. “Wardie” Odom, und’ their
children, Judy, Shann and Mad-

a of Silsbee,
ding the weeke with Mr.

D. A Hatdec were Mr.
Winnie LeFlcur and

and Wayne, of

Mrs. Augusta Broussa

president; Mis. Muriel Cli ‘

seeretary and treasurer; Mi

melia Quebedeaux, commu

missions chairman; “Mi

Richard, prayer chairm
Pearl Broussard, progrui.
man; Mi Martha’ Ann vo
social ch M

ty Demarets,
None,

On miction of Mr. Demarets sec-

onded: by M Trahan anid carried,
the Board approved the. minutes
of the mecting held on November

1959 as published in the. official

journ
B motion of Mr. Demer see

:

oe by Mr. Theriot and ‘carried,
he Superintendent was authorized

adve principal ‘of the follow-

s_

established by. the

:
(1) Discontinue. exemptions

Alton Trahan. Ab-

:
Von Hi

On Sunday a family reunion was

s
of the held in the A. B. Hartwell hom::Hardecs

SOLVE That. U,. E

th

nome of the Cameron. Paris-h thorized,- instructed “.an directed
iL rd

a

me t Belc & Sons in -t
amount of $37, 12684 oi the. John: Of Nover o each. year. of the

ietr

cnde by

as

Camer Paris Scho Boar Proceed
Cameron Parish ‘Schooi
lease the above land, ‘all as authd- to -lessees ‘as shown:

rized under. the provisions. of thé

Revised Statutes of Lo:

1950, Titl
3 20 Section: 15

rd _to.farming on’ the. followin sections

o

Section 16-15-14
$30.00

Allen “‘Trahan;
(20 acres}

Clifford Jinks;
(whole)

isiana. of

Section 16-14-13
182.00

Now,.T
seq

REFORE, BE IT R
Hackett,

n

or ‘That U. E. Hackett, Superinten-
5

of gent of ‘Cameron-*Parish’ School

above described land in the ‘Beard be and he is bereby -au-

all-in: manner ‘pre- te execite the said’ lease contracts.
on behalf: of’ this “Board fora: pri-

fan see May tevi of five years&#3 be Kent
in -

newal rental, Sai as: provide
herein on-or-before: the: first: day:

n

ved the: final pay~

cn Bayou ‘School -contract, A of the:

By ma of Mr,’ Dim:

emarets; who. moved

‘Funeral services were held ondan: Memorial Hospital. Hospital Page $ The Cameron Parish Pilot, Camero La. January 22, 1960 —

for several more weeks.

‘weel

g in Lak Arthur is-her sor,
W |

in
vill &q

‘Texas. She was formerly from this on Gus, a sp p of last

Tenis attended an REA meeting in
J. S Yood of Opelousas. Gus, Jr., became ill.

cn Sat recei Although the family returned home,

Mrs. Inza Rae Bruechaus and T

bak Be‘Gr Manuel avd childr Ca
lyn,

Rile Holfpauir of Cypres Poin

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVE

1 ‘effect::-

°

cash .re-

The an resohition: was off~

s say that he will be there
LIBRARY LETTE s trctc sa that Cor
‘Libra ge clei we ha ha

see ‘ais of Cameron board and citi-

mentio in

publicat
zens for their cuoperation

By MAI@” BRAND

“shooting’* the film.

bers and library staf had the

necessary “‘actors” “on location’?

4-H CLUB MEETING Parish Libr:
The Lake Arthur Sr. 4H Club The following paragraph, quoted

met Tuesday afternoon with age from THE PUBLIC LIBRARY

at the requeste timess.

“in Cameron, Mrs. Lee Nunez,

Pau Tat thank
© o

er th meeting
hi supporte

hoard member from Grand Chen-

ier, says she was proud of her-

Mr. Morgan announced that a Paul Tate of Mamou, unstcce:

Junior Livestock Show, sponsered fnl candidate for the office of State

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Laurents, Sr.,

with M Mrs, J. E

While there the eld Mr. Lau-

us, Jr., is still not well.

self when she was able to produce
after a phon request at night:
“three rural women, six me

of assorted ages, a pretty

mah on a horse’ at her po o
fice carly the next morning for the ”

moviem visit of the ae

A. Morga and with local ene
B ernice. SteWar and Sam

a

‘He Aa Manceaus presided ov-

er the meeting and led in the ele
“BOOK SCHED

s

by the Jennings Chamber of Com- Commissioner of Insurance, thank- sak he
merce, would be held February 20 éd his supporter and pages uke

at the Jennings Fair Grounds. Both ed his victorious opponent say’

beef and dairy animals, sheep and “I am humbly grateful to @

swine may be exhibited. friends and supporters who voted

He also stated that the District for me in my unsuccessful bid

Livestock Show in Lake Charles for Insurance Commi

would be stabed February 25. Morrison-Bowden ticket. The dis-

ieee Davis Achievement appointment of defeat was greatly

y. has been set for April 9 at compensated bv the many volesLavas High Sqg according received and by my knowledte
:

to the agents. of the efforts of my many frie Oak Grave -.. ae
‘Mr. Morgan later met with

the

in their respective areas. raret South Came
boys and gave a lecture o that was unable’ to. justify the Eut
mixing of feed for beef calk full. expectations.

th ©

ei

f
epeeMrs. Brucehaus gave 2 demon-

Cameron Oil i& Marine
rine

Directory
stration to the girls on the use of

patterns and on the cutting out of

Gener Oi Fiel an Pipeli
Contra Wor

garments,
The Lake Arthur Jr. 4-H Club,

Marsh Buggies — Draglines
Boats & Barges

presided over by Linda Whitman,

CRAI BROTHE INC

Vincent&# Store ~

Drug Store

Holly Beach

Creole 7

Wednesday, January 2

Richard&# Store

Post Office

‘ameron School

held a similar program later ex-

cept that the group sang spirituals
‘The agents presente siruilar

demonstrations.
8

Jack Winegearts
of Lake Arthur

io

gard mem-



e
°

Grand Chéni New
Mr Mille

_ observ he
Mt birthday

While Mrs. D. Y, Doland and son

Bobbie were visiting theit car

caughton fire. They got fire éx-

finguisf and called out Crain

Brothers. The fire was quickly ex-

tinguished. The insurance com-

pany towed the car to the Buick

company in Lake Charles.

THE OWNE of a new car this

M
ee EOR MONTIE. week on the Chenier are Mr. and

rs. Alcide

|

Miller wishes t0 Nis, Sosten Broussard who. pur-
thank all the folks that made her chaced a 1960 Grey and Ivory Bis-
Sth year Birthda so hepry.

carne Chevrolet.
Outof-town visitors included “ty, and Mr Howaré@Dupui

Rapheal Miller of Orange, 108,
now have a 185jFor Station wag-

Mr. in Mrs. Fred Dubnam of
ch Blue and Wory.

DeQuine and Mr. and Mrs. Nor. “th 4H club met January 12.
taan McCall of Cameron. In a bubble gum contes® Farl

al callers were Mr. and Mrs. pooth won. A demonstration on

Nelson and Dennis Bonsall, Mrs. rooting fig cuttings was given.
Leona and Clarice Broussard, Mrs. “Welcome to Mr. and Mrs. Jack:

Agnes Theriot, Mrs, Clyde ‘Theriot 4, ‘May who have moved here
and ‘Thresa Mrs. Savan Miller, trom Denton, Ark. They have two
Tueille, Carolyn and Kathy, Mr.

children, one which entered GRin
and Mrs. Paul Nunez, Mrs. Lee Chenier’ School Monday Mr. QMa
Nunez Rev. F. X. Lan Mrs.

poe yill work with his brother@n
Glady McCall, Mrs, Liouct Ther-

jay, & ‘R. Vaughan on a boat

ee M towing for Evangeline Gas Com-
ip ,

Michael a
©

i

:

Bate Mts, Zee cnerin) My Pa fom Grand Chenier to Jen:

Calman, Mrs. Emma Arceneav “tir Sonn McCall was called to
- Mona and Pat, Mrs. DQY Doland

ye pedside of her mother, Mra.
and Bobby. ‘W. Arceneaux, Sr., who had a

Jessie January prepare the re- heart attack in Sulphur

freshments Emma Arceneaux

made the birthday cake with 9 MR, TOBE McCall and Phitbert

candles on it. Conner both of Lake Charles and

_

formerly of Grand Chenier are re-

‘Frances January and Lilly Harri- porte improving after their ill-

gon came to visit Mrs. Miller also, nesses,

Grand Chenier folks are con- Sandress and Domingue Miller

gratulating all the winners of the who are trapping at Johnson Ba-

Fur and Wildlife Festival andggs- you were home for the weekend

pecially those from here who w end reported trapping goo on the

Clark Hoffpauir in duck calling, bayou.
Sandress Miller and Robert Mhire ee

in nutria skinning Carol Lee Crain Lynn and his father Tom Me-

in the Essay Contest and Billy Call had thetr annual ho butcher-

Martin, Richard Wayn Granger ing last week.

and Pedro ‘Taylor who won first Mrs, Murphy Marceaux who has

to thir places in fur judging been in Baton Roug with her

O E 00
mother who had undergon surgery
reports her mother doing some

A newer and bigger

better. =

Bruce’s

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Baecago-
lipi have been doing some ground

Washateria

in Cameron

leveling around their new home

a,
Watch for ‘openin Date

here.

Wilmer Smith, principal at

Grand Chenier elementar schoo
was called to Lake Charles w¥

i

,
Mrs.

3

underwent surgery at St. Patri

hospital Tuesday.
Mrs. Dudley Fawvor of Grand

CA BUILDI FO SA
38X38 building, 1\4 storie® with rooms

upstairs. Also 0 rent houses and corner

lots. Contact

EERO MASO
PR 5-5218 Cameron

This announcer

©

New Issue
®

o°9

°

struct fiv cabi a bulkhe

Qe

B

J. Rou Camer

9

B. E. Brown Preside
®

Mary Bro Secretary-Treasurer
°

©

Cheni was called to Lak Chaler
by Yhe-death of her uncle Rober

Stoker, 49 Sundaypi St. Paiick’.

Hospital.

MR. AND MRS. Joe Miller an

son Hubert have gone to visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Miller&#3 daughte& ©

Mrs. Veda Bull of Sulphur, who
underwent surgery Saturda morn-

ing.
e

Mr. and ffrs Jimmie Savoie and

family of Lake Charles spent the

weekend visiting Mr, and S.

Dennis Bonsall and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Quarles and

sen and Miss Wanda Montic cf

Lake Charles spent the weekend

witl®Mrs. Nolia Montie.

Dallas Brasseaux, Severin Mil-

ler, Mrs. Charlie ‘Theriot, Mrs,
Ruth Montie and Elora Montie at-

tended the funeral of Melvin Por-

tie, 33 in New Orleans January 14
He was the son of Mrs. Laurena

and the late Fred Portie of New

Orleans natives of Grand Chenier.

Mrs. Henley, mother of Mrs...

R. Vaughan of Grand Chenier, is

visiting from Clenton, Ark.

Grand Lake4-H ©

club enters float
in fur festival

At the monthly meeting of the

Grand Lake Senior 4-H Club plans
for the eutry of a float at the
Cameron Fur festival were made.

‘The theme for the entry was “A

Morning&# Hunt.” Brent. Nunez
served as chairman with Charles
Borber, Donelda Pusilicr, Sylvia
LaBove, Shirley Young, Sylvia
Faulk, Jerry Demarest, and Rich-

ard Broussard helping.
Also. discussed at the meeting

was the point system which is be-

ing used this year for the first

time in this parish to select the

roost outstanding club.

‘Mr. Myer talked of the Chicken

of Tomorrow Contest while Mrs.

Free presene a dmonsraion on

making hats.
Dabbie La Bove and

Linda Richord

Reporters

oe.

x

JOHNNY RAY ISGITT, JR.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Isgitt of Madi-

sonville, Texas, announce the birth
of a,son, Johnn Ray Isgitt, Jr.,
dn: ll, The bab weighed 7 Ibs.,
Ii ozs. There is one other child in

the family, Debra Ann.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Isgitt of Madisonville,
James Mudd of Sulph and Tillie
Mud p Cameron, Mrs. Isgitt is
the former Dot Mudd of Cameron.

ew

°

°
| 2 Com Sh d Sto

|

Th Holl Bea Fishi Pie Inc.

Pric $10 Pe Sha
Fun will b use to a 15 fee t pre pie t con-

an a parki lot.

On fre fishi per wit eac sh sold,

Y are invite to conta th perso belo for full infor-

matio concer thes share an th fishi pie

BRO

Ho Beach ishing Pie In
N. J. Brown, Vice-President

Bill Hennigan,

Ne Arrival &

os

“Bayou
Browsin
Compliments of R. J. Pumpelly,
Commission Agent, Continental

‘By Grits Gresham

Oil Co,, West Like, La,

The Holly Beach Fishing Pier
probably the first of its kind in

Loufslana, has be serioussly.har-
ered since it oened last’ sum-

mer by the work o the Johnson

Bayou road. But even at that, the

owners have been so pleased with
~

their returns so far that they are

getting read to extend the pier
another 15 feet—or for - total
length of 660 feet.

The pier, locited several miles
west of Holly Beach, was built ‘b
B. E. (Bud) Brown, who ha built
a number of such piers on the

East Coast, and is owned by him,
his brother, N. J. Brown of De-

Quincy, and several other  stock-
holders.

The pier was recently incorpor-
ated with a capital stock of $50
000. Bud Brown ‘announced this

week that they are offering 243

shares of the stock for sale to the

general public at $100 a share.
Funds. raised

.

will be ‘used to

extend the pier, to build five over-

night cabins on the pier: and

construct a bulkhead and’ pa

Jot. With, each share the pruchase
will receive a permit for free fi

ing for one person.
Extending the pier is expecte

to improv the fishing, Brown says.

The wate is seven feet at the end

of the present picr. The. addition

will extend it into foot water.

Brown says he is expecting

very goo summer’ season’ since

the road should. be completed by
that time. Fishing is $ per person

for a 24-hour period,

CONVENTION SET

Wildlife Federation Convention—

march 11 12 13— Ho-

tei, Lafayette, Louisiana.

‘Make your plans now 4 attend

this 2ist annual meeting of your

only state-wide sportsmen organ-

ization. If you can& spate. the

ime for the entire. session be

there on Saturday. That’s tha day
most of the general meetin will

be held, including the

.

variou

group gatherings on $peciti top-

ics—quail, deer, lay enforcement,

publi relations, water conserva-

tion. ete.

tlocal wildlife club then you have no
voice in the: policies of the Federa-

ition:
i

+6

POLITICAL NOT ...°.: Wheth-
r-he’s serious or f remains to
be&#39 but Bobby Styron says he
may oppose “Bolo”. Trosclair’ in

th general ‘election in April. for
Ward ‘ police juror. Bolo isthe
Deiiocratic nominee, while Bob

would run on the Republica ticket
«+9 Charle A. Riggs who was e-

lected: Ward. 6 juror inthe second
rrimary. this: month, says he’s
very dis@poointe in.some of the

t office holders. for. tak

par in what he said. should have
een. strictly ‘a local ‘election’...
there are still plent of elections
ahead of the paris this year—the

a

general election on. April 19 the
congressional election: on’ Aug 27
and the «presidentia electio ‘on.

Now,&# “

5

: Bee

JIMMY DEROUEN™ say

.

he
wants to thank everyone who en-

floats ‘and cars.or otherwise
helped with: the. fur’ festival par-
ade. The:parade again was one of
the hig points of the festival and
thanks to Jimmy and his commit=
tee it went ‘of very smoothl and

on&#3

And Mrs. Harold Cater says she
‘wents to.thank. Donald Broussard
and the: South Cameron. ‘studcnts
who: decorated :th youth center
for “th

-

queen’s ball. The queen
en her court: made a. very lovely
sight on their’ throne there, =)

ee n

FESTIV NOTES’.
. .

Parade
marshal this year was Cecil Colon

sexecutive
vic i of the Cal-

‘casieu-Marine National Bank»...
:

‘parade judge were Sam Tarleton
cf Lake Charles, Eliot: Burnham,

‘Th Federation represents YOU |yublish of the’ Welch’ Citizen and
heth-
‘hat’s

in most matters re wildlife

er you&# a member or not.

true because it&# the 0

ide organization of hu 3, fis

ermen, boaters, and other outdoo wants
people If you don’t belon to a

(the “Iwo ‘Jima flag raising after
uwhich théir winning float was pat-
{tered

os

of these share

:

J 9-21

Board Member

bids is reserv

Mrs. Rodne Hebert both: “o
Welch

:

state-# “ataison Mhire, commander of the
rican «Legio post, says. he

to thank the Cameron parish
library. for ‘secpring pictures of

on this: float «were

Edwin Mhire,’ ‘Celestane Nunez,
Lionel “Ducote Roland Primeaux,
Elton Baccigalo and “Joh M:

Theriot
..

“OU APOLOGIES to. Mr,. and
‘M Georg Greathouse. Grand

e. Their new. daughter, who
was born. Jan, 4 at. Lake Charles

was named] ’Memorial; Hospital,
Beth Lori—not Bess Lou-as we.had
if in last week& paper:

eee

HARRY RICHARD’. of Lake:
Charles:called our attenticn to an-

viher mistake in last week&# paper.
In the election’ vote tabulation, we

had Ward- 1 ‘Precinct 1.incorreetly
identified as Klondike «:whe it

shotilld have been ‘listed:as Cow
Isiand.- Ward. 1 Precinct 2 is Klon-.

NOTICE ‘FOR PUBLICATION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

STATE-LAND OFFICE
BATON: ROUG LOUISIANA

January 15 °196

By virtue ‘sf and in. conformity.
with the provisions of R. $- 41:1261

to. 126 incl., sealéd ‘bids will be

received ‘at my-office on or ‘before

the 9th day of February, 1960 ‘at

cleven o&#39;c A.’M,, ‘for the’ lease
cf the: Surface rights i and:to the

following described tracts in Cam
crow Parish, Louisiana, ‘to-wit

A portion of Block 17 East Cam:

cron. Area; State‘ of Louisiana.

Being three acres more’ or less,
‘more fully, described as. follows.

Beginning at a point in the Gulf
of Mexico,

:

having Lambert Co:
ordinates of X equal 1,541,19

and Y- equals 338,235

.

thence’
south 400:feet; thence. east. 300

fect;

&#39;

thence. north 400

.

feet;
thenc ‘west~300 ‘feet to point of

‘beginning

.

all more: fully’ shown

outlined: in red.on.a pla on file

in-the State Land Office,
AI bids mist be forwarded.b

United: States mail to the Register
of the ‘State Land’ Office, Bator.

Rotige, ‘Louisiana, “an ‘must be

arcotipanied by ‘cash’ or certified
check’ for full. “amount: ‘of first

year’s rental (not less than $10.00).

Said lease to befor a perio not
id exceed stwent ‘five (25 years
with:an extension right of an ad-

Gitional- Years renta payabl an-

npally in advance. we
‘Th failure of the tenart.to pay:

th rent punctually, or before the

ate-upon. which said rental ehall

gfall die, shall ips facto, and with-
out demand or putting in default

{terminate and:cancel said lease.

The. right to: reject ‘any.and all

FRANK: ODOM,
¢

Regist of State Land Office

Published in. Cameron Parish

Evangelist Billy Graham&#3 latest

motion picture “The Heart is a

Rebel will be shown at the First

Baptis Church in Cameron at

Sam. Tuesday, February 2 2c- ance

cording to the Rev. Glenn Fournet, es in-1912.

pastor. ‘The public is invited to

~

HAM

L 29

FAULTLES STARC12 o- bo
...

-

COFF 602. ......
98
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attend, ;

‘were initioted in 192 in France,

The new featurelength color World Book Encyclopedi reports

ccduction stars- Ethel. Waters, that the Winter Olympics consist

Ror Lee and John Mitford. tt of skiing, skating, ice hockey and

rovides a “rontro persp Kobsledding

‘o the Graham team the Crusade
i, eh ae ae

bina cero camaen Garden ooin Games, rep World
Nee Book Encyclopedia The. purpose

u

of the games is to let the gre
Women made thetr first appear- athletes of the world compete in a

the todern Olympic Gam- spirit of peace and friendship. ‘The

practice of ranking nation against

Games nation is unofficial.

Bill Grah
film will b
sho locally

The Winter Olympic

“SMOKED
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Swift Oriole
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 Beilb.

Grade A
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.............
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Pint Bottle 5 lb. bag

TEXI ...........

3
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Gallon Can
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$1. ©

Giant Size
Re
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1lb. carton
5
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|

SWA ..... Be
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5e
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for 25NAPKI .....2 BISCUI . 2... for 25e
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2
.
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C

aeeieee
Ch 2c

Veaetable, lb. can

SHORTE ....., 9c
Maxwell House Instant

Commu

| Coffe
Pound Package

Seapo

:

Coffe

pound packag

CABBAG ID. ......0.0.0.....
5

YELL ONIO Ib. ......... 5
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5

CELE stalks .....

ay’s
MARK °e

ornes
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It is always 9 h
-when old friends
visit. Tvs 80 for

ton, a former pastor ¢
Baptist Church) and M
sister, Rub Miller, of
California droppe in.
With the Ne
daurhter Ste

}

two children Karan an
Lake Charles.

‘Last Frida the Wa
their dinner guest M
U,_W. Willi

}

‘Cap and Mrs ‘Tho
an children Sa H
tecent visitors in th
p the R. 0. (B

hey arrived in ti

:
Gueydon Mrs. Eerl 0;
Andre and Mrs, C
ents, Mr. and Mrs.

Last unday Mrs. N
who teaches school i
Parish, visited in the
Hessie Goodman. Oth

rs. Goodman& hor

wer Mrs, Evelyn Seb

am an old friend
whom sh had not see

years, Mrs. Krum liv
SAS.
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Sweetlake News

Ol friends
are alwa a

gla sig
By MRS. TOM TAYLOR

It_is always

a

happ occasion
when old frien drop in for a
visit. T wos so for Mr. and Mrs.

M. Wa i; recently when Rey.
and Mrs. Gu Newton (Rev. New-
ton, a former pastor of the Haye
Baptist Church) and Mrs. Newton&
sister, Rub MMier of Seal Beach
California dropred in for a visit.
With the Newtons were their
deughter Mrs. Dan Morgan and
two children Karan and Denette of
Lake Charles.

Last Friday the Wald has
their dinner guests Mr. and Mrs.
U, W. William of Thornwel

Capt. and Mrs. Thos. L. Hackett
an cl ce Sa Hannah were

recent “Visitor in the home of his
parent the R. O. (Bob) Hacketts.
The arrived in time to enjcy a

family reunion on New Year s day.
It had been three years since the
entire family had been together.

The Hacketts, prior to their com-

ing down here were living sear

Boston, Mass. where Capt. Hack-

et was on special duty in the Air

Corp, They are now living in Hattis-
burg, Miss., where Capt, Hackett
and wife Janette, are attending
Mississippi Southern University.

There was quite a gathering in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. J.
Conner last weekend. They were

their daughter, Mr. Ronald Guidry
end sons Hank and Kirk of Guey
day, Mr. and Mrs. Joyson Richard
ah sons Ivy Lee and Kent also of

Gueydon Mrs@arl Ogea and scn

Andrew and Mrs, Conner’s par-

ent Mr, and Mrs, W, J. LeBleu.
‘Last unday Mrs. Nellic Pisano,

teach school in. Calcasicu

,
visited in the home of Mrs.

ie Goodman. Other visitorg,in.

Goodman&#3 home recof

e

Mrs,

were Mrs. Evelyn Schultz of Starks &

and an olc friend, Mrs Krum,

yhom ‘sh hhad’not s@h tor thirty
years. Mrs. Krum lives in Arkar-

SOMETHING

NEW FOR

.

CAMERON

|A bigger and newer
| Bruce’ Washateria

Opening Soon!

back to the Veteran’s Hospital in

leans e Houston, Texas.Nev en On Janu 15 Mrs. Jack Moore
Patio Dinin Co Loung

and Mrs. Neva Sheffield gave a

|
© Com Air-Conditioned ©

stprise coffee at the home of

TVin Ba Sitters hi Mrs, Glenn Nations, w i mo
{ Wo ie ing to Rhodessa, La. Those present
| g Kenne Tax a patos

-were: Mesdames Nellie Mae Welch,
in ton ce — D Rollins, Flossy Vincent,

© Free P&a Johnny Mae Riggs, and Lill Ag-

~

A resort Hotel in
in

the heart of

®

©
MRS. A. L. Hac affectionat

ly known as Grandma Hack chaplain of the council

B has bee visiting her daughter for his spiritual lead
Fred Danders of Hollings- council b Roland J. oosM for the the last two months fraternal activi

i

is now back home with the R. 0. At the month meeti
Hacketts. the K. of C, Home. it

dt was a glad surprise for the nounced that Grand Knight J.
Ferdinand Garys last Menday Berton Daigle and Youth Activity
morning when their daughter and Chairman Lint P. Landry will
son-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest ottend “Gand nights” Day. at
Granger an baby Phillis arrived Camp Maryhill Yout Camp in
unexpectedly for a few day visit. Alexandria. This meeting will
The Grangers have bee living in ‘kick off” the Louisiana State
Mineral Wells, Texas since last Council&# drive for the Youth Ex-
July. pansion Program which supports

Mr. and Mrs. Delva Babineau youth camps, student centers, aad
reeeived a letter last week from scuire circles.

“their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. A report was made that eight
and Mrs, M. J. Nader of Spokane, feod baskets were distributed by
Wash., which brought them joy. the council to oy

on

families in the
‘The are coming down next month
for a visit.

‘The Naders have been it@Spo
over years. They have two child-

ren, The first child the Babin-

eauxs have seen but the last one

which is now a year old they have

not seen.

Mr. and Mrs. Julian Verret

HackberNew
Hackb Legi
Auxilia bei

of -

ce reorganized
Last Sida ‘a birthd pa Ry MRS. W. E. REASON

was given in the hom of The Hackberry Ameri

Mee Gide Lebous, hon Mr Asxllary was reorsanize

LeDoux’s brother Enes Guillory. !¥ at a meeting held at

Ice cream and cake was served shcool. The group now ha
tc approximately 25 persons. aa fare of wh

Ba it © g star mothers.Aviattie Gullory of Welsh, for
Meeting with the Hockherry

tmerly, of Sweet bake, wha: sutfered

svo wore the following ‘Auxiliary
a heart attack a few weeks 980 Criceg from Sulphur: stlis now able to be up and fecling Menuet, first vice- Lou-

Bee
9 istone Department; Ars, Ethe

Mrs, Thed Lognion who‘has beet Primrose. past department pres!
4 serious condition in St. Pat- jent: and Mire. Ld. Hine

rick&#3 Hospital is showing slig
{pico thst vice see

tnibrover ene membership chairman,
Mrs. J.D, Fruge, who underwent &quot;emb of the Auxiliary for

surgegy recently at St. Patrick&#3 s9¢9 arc! Mesdames Victoria Du-
Hospital, is now back home end fon, Mary Silver, Avis Newman,

Betting dong nicely, Allie Nobles, Lavonia Duhoit, Ol
Friends of Mrs. Thibodeaux, i stromer, Edith Ellender, Janell

wife of the former pastor cf Swe
Ressoner, Lorene Landry, Marnie

Lake Methodist Churc will be
Gr &qu Reasoner, Fara Pre.

sorty to learn she is in the’ the
Goc Sale Landry ‘and Blanche

General. Hospit ‘in Opelousas. Barras:
Her condition is reported to be

rave.Ze
contact Mrs. Bernar Duhon. Mrs.

THOUGHT FOR THE WIEK: Lorene Landry ‘and Mrs. W. W.

Friendshipimprov happiness, Reasoner, Sr.

and abates misery, by doubling

cur joys and dividing our grief.
Addison

Fr Senne
name “Knig
of th Month
The Rev. Eugene Senneville,

pastor of Our ta Star of the

Sea Parish in Cé#feron, has been

Anyone wishing {o join should ©

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Broussard

heve returned home from spending
a month with their children, Mr.

and Mrs. Archie Broussard of Day-
ton, Texas, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

Robins of Baytown, Texas and Mr.

and Mrs, Mearl King of San An-

ten Texesday, January 13 Mrs,ae ‘Wilii fave a ‘Round

The World Party,” at her home.

‘Those attending were Mestiames

Mildred Toups, Augusta Goodie

Arizona Hughes, Lou Ester. John-

2 Pearce, Clara Lea Barbier, Sadie
named “Knigh of the Month” for.

‘Bthel Little, Ethel “Watts,h berCameron Council 301 Knights of ber EMC ie tt ricMo Mary Lea Jenks.

Gene Fountain i now hom from

the Armed Forces.
Wirs, Lamar Herfor is ill with

the fu.

Bt Landi of Mr. aud

u BD aiiy h the taea:

&a

day with Mr. Fountain to take him

ne AES ew RETU TO PO
Charles Wayne Vincent has re-

turned to his military post in Mis-

souri after spending the holidays

in H y with his mother and

i e ae of hi family. He will be

Columbus. Fat Sona oe

ae Hardy Fountain left Satur-*

ee 50
Friend

A
earns fro

You& Fin It A Dyso
Doe Ma

Building&#3 new home? Remodel or adding to your old
one? You&#3 find all of the lumber and building materials that

you need ai Dysons.

ASSE OV $25,000,00

Curren Dividen Rat

Savin plac b 15t o Febr

Wher Yo Sav

CALCASIEU SAYIN

SECOND ANNUAL CON

“
Wildli essa winn nam

An ess on “Louisiana Marsh-
Jands” by Margaret Anne East of

améron won first place in. the
wildlife essay contest for Cameron

parish junior and senior students
sponsored by the Louisiana Pur:
and Wildlife Festival.

This was the second year that
‘Miss East had won the essay con/

test. The daughter of Mrs Euph
mi East of Cameron she is a

junior at South Cameron hig
school.

Her prize was a transistor radio.

Second prize of $15 went to

Evelyn Pigott, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Glenn Pigott, Sr. of
Grand Chenier. Als a South Cam-

eron junior, she wrote on ‘The

Menhaden Fish Industry.”
Third prize of $10 was won by

oo Lee Crain, cane of Mr.
Mrs. ain of GrandChe wh wit about .““The

History and Need of Wildlife Ref-

uges. She too. is a Souta Camer-

“on junior.

Receiving

.

honorable mention:

were these students, all of South.

Cameron: Barbara LaBove,
Elora Domingue, Jackie Burleigh
and Carol McClelland,

Judges were Frank Adams and
Red Kohnke, who. write. an ottt-

door sports column: for. the Lake

Charles American Press.

A large number of essays were

entered in this year’s contest, par-
tigilarly by South  Canieron and

Grand Lake high: school students.
The PILOT will publish a num-

ber of the essays in subsequent
ues. Miss East&#3 winning essay

follows:

By MARGARET ANN EAST

What does a stranger see when

he comes to this section of the

state? He sees vast acres of “noth-

ing”. But to us, the picture -

e different. We see the valu-
ab marshlands: that provi our

outstanding fur and oil industrie
and a paradise for sportsinen.

A wide fringe of coastal marshes

extends along the 170-mile coast

line of Louisiana, Close gsowths
of sedge grass, and rushes make

up a flat treeless plain dotted with

thousands of shallow salt and fresh

water lakes. Sand and shell ridges
are found throughout the gnarsh

es. Called cheniers because of the

oak groves that usually grow on

thom, they represent former. bar-

rier beaches. Drainage is catricd

on with sloughs and drainage ba-

yous, In the lower coastal region

the marshes, are generally sa or

brackish.
Louisiana leads the nation in the

production of furs, Large nuinbers

of muskrats, nutria, mink, otter,

and othr fur-bearing animals are

hunted and trap in Louisiana

marshes,
Louisiana h been callid “The

Grand Central Depot& for the mig-

ratory game birds of the Missis-

sippt Valley, with’ terminal: faci

‘ties that. are. unsurpassed. Seven-

ty-five percent of migratury& gam
birds of eastern United States “é

Canada stop here in the Louisiana

marshes. Du to the lavish manner®

in which nature has shown such

succulent marsh vegetation as are

now present in the marshes, wa
0!

northern winters find here an ideal

resort rich with natural foods and

birds fleeing the harshness

mild climate. It is the coastal raar-

shes, where the millions of duck#

congregate each winter; that” has

siven the staJmpor in the

eves of sports
‘The Gulf Co mar area is al-

the richest mineral area. in, Lou-

na, yielding large quantitie of

gas, sulphur and salt.

Many farmers have medeus of

the marshes as grazing lands for.

Ye O
Servic

ci

PE
ANNU

Febru Ist

Differenc

their herds of cattl and hors
The Federal Government, under

the Pittman-Robertson Act, assists
the Louisiana Departmen of Wild-
life and Fisheries restoring and trol,
improving wild game areas. A-
mong the projects they have’ ua-

dertaken were the Marsh Island,
Rockerfeller, and State Wild Life
Refuges. The work on these pro-
jects consists of planting water fowl
food water control, drainage. and

construction of levees.. Fortunate-
ly, the technique used in improy-
ing a marsh for one species of
marsh wildlife is generally com:

patible with improvement proced-
ures: for oth forms. {0

“The transplating of good game
food and water control have been
the two greatest problems concern-

ing .the marshlands.

AN EXCELLENT combination of

game food plants is thought to be
three-cornered grass, spikerushes,
wild millet, and other seed pro-
ducing enquals in the marshes and
widgeon grass in the marsh ponds.
But the ‘above ca only be best
produced in area where water
levels canbe at least partially

gontrolled At present the most
‘Complet water control possible
can be experie! at the Rocker-
feller and Map Island ‘Wildlife
Refuge ‘Th &lt;ar are com-

pletely surraiiided by levees and,
under normal effeumst water
can be controlle

All plants haye- definite range
of tolerance for salt and when th
salinity is within a. certain range,.
only ‘certain plant will grow.wre brackish and ‘salt marshes

eae

ae

a prod several good game food
plants, but during the change from
one type to anoth which oiten

pois when there is no water con-

sh will often remain
bare vegetation until th invad-
ing plants have an opportuni to

take over. °

When this hap Pudli food
and protective cove@are gencrally
unavailable. Consequently, the ani-

mals dependin on the area for
food and cover, dissappera.

Controlled burning is also oe
in the marshgs to encourage the

srovih of ae cane fold Or
A burned-out area also attracts

blue geese,

Although the marshes of south
Louisiana have fur and

oil so abundantly and have provid-
d a home for many game birds,

they are a breeding. place for

mosquitoes and other hatmful

pests that quite often leave the

marshes and invade near-by com-

munities, sometimes causing sick-

ness among humans and animals.

‘This is a serious problem linked

with the marshes but one that

has been solved. Ways nave been
found to prevent the yearly swarm

ot these insects.

To one who lives. here, the

marshlands hold a fabulous future

cf progress and wealth which ir

ever expanding to make our par-

ish outstanding among our neigh-
boring parishes, and our state a-

mong the entire union.

“Nothing?”

‘You are wrong, our ma¢shlands

are our future!
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low Jacke
wi Hackb

cage tourne
The Iowa Yellow Jackets won

the Hackberry invitational basket-
ball tournament Saturday by de
feating Hackberry, 55-4 Aubrey
Welch was Hackberry’s leading
scorer with 14 points, whil James

Murphy got 1 for Iowa.

Murphy and Hackberry’s Don
Drost were named Outstanding
Players, and were joined on the
all-tourney team by Welch and Ken
Drost of Hackberry, Paul Dugas

of Iowa and Joe Natalie of Bell
City.

Gillis defeated cele 60-23 in

the consolation g

Fonten to

spe at state

meeti Frid
Hadley Fontenot, Cameron coun-

ty avent, will participate in a pan-
el discussion on brush control at

the fifth annual conference of the

Louisiana Agricultrural: Acrial Ap-
plicators Association on the LSU

campus at Baton’ Rouge Friday.

Also on the panel will be Dr.

Walter Porter of the department
of botony an pathology and Dr.

Paul Y. Burns head of the fores-

try school, both of LSU.

‘All pilots an members of air-

craft service companies are invited

attend.

Grand Lake News *

By Mrs. C. J. Parque
Mr, and Mrs. Love Bavineaux,

and family, Crowley, visited the
Qvey Babineaux, and the Pierrie

‘Thibodeaux.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Clair,

Port Arthur, Texas, visited with
the Ernest. Jones.

MISS PEGGY Aun Bourriague
Sweetlake, was honored on the 13th
birthday January 14 by her grand:
parents Mr. and Mrs. Josep D.
LaBove, Sweetlake.

Approximately 35 teenager en-

joyed dancing by a record player.
Out of town guest were Mr. and
Mrs. Maxine Fontenot, and Mrs.
Martha Doucet, all of Lake
‘Charles. Hostesses were Mrs, San-
dres LaBove, and Miss Debbie Ann
‘LaBove.

Mr. an Mrs. Curtis Nunez O
ange Texas, recently moved their
trailer house to Grand Lake, Mr.

unez is employed at Creole,

ss Yvonne Eagleson, was

honored on her 14th birthday Jan-

uary 9 by her parents, Mr, and

Mrs. Claude Eagleson, of Sweet-
lake. Approximately 22 teenagers
attended,

Mrs. Joseph D, LaBove,: Sweet-

lake was at her mother’s bedsid
Mrs. Daniel Hebert, last Saturd
when she became very ill.

Mrs. Daniel Hebert, is very i!

jn St. Patrick&#3 Hospital,
She has been in a semi-coma

for the last few days.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

The following marriage licenses
have been issued by the Cameron

clerk of court&#3 olfice:

John Perey Strains, Hackberry
and Myrtle M. Dill, Vinton,

‘Adam Willard Theriot, Creole

and Helen Marie East, Hackberry.
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PARISH WINNER reneshi left tor}oer Miller, third in duck and

F, Roush, 2:

th trap shootin final@)wer lett to right: Charles ae Ini
a

falling; Fletch-

Ord Frankie
Qn

Bled

In an effort to bétier serve the oil and
marine industries of Cameron Parish, the
Cameron Telephone Company is now able
to provide mobile teleph ICE ALY=
where in the parish and on offshore oil in-
siallations.

For complete information on the mobile
units dial PR-550 or.avrite Box 467 Sulphur,
La. :

“Mode Servi for a

growi area

‘One of Ameri 4,40 Independe Telephon Compani

Camer
Box 467

Tele
Phone PR 55

THESE WERE THE junior Cameron pari
hon, G in duck and goose callin \J..A Milier, Ca

rinners in ‘the call a o to Ri Mic
{fith, second in goose

ard look in.a hunters

SA
ct, Camero

own satsuma
You will have

better success.

lo¢ally
erown trees,

as. important \as

sure your brakes

repair!

nice Garage
RAY CHAMPAGNE, ‘Own

Comeren PR 5.532

THE CAMERON SHELL Service Station&# float. was the
smellest in the parade.

&gt; needs .

Save‘time and steps by making us

your headquarters for ALL your bank-
.

from cheeking accounts
to savifigs ‘accou «fom: persona
loans. to safe, deposit facilities. We&
serve you well all ways! :

CALCASI
NATIO BAN

PR 45-514
- Cameron

Monier
Federal Reserve Syste »

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporati

Be Tires ‘Mo Ca 3u

(0PLYC CUSHIO
©

TIR |}
Se You Neare Ess De
-BOUDO & RICHA °

Esso Distributors ®
© ©

‘CamerPR 5-5164
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. B JERR WISE

THE por STORY several
weeks ago concerning the protest
made. by the Cameron Methodist
Church to the proposed sale of beer
at the fur festival’s queen&# ball
may have left the impression that
this was the only church group
which protested. We have been in-
formed, however, that other Metho-
dist and Baptist churches in the
area also asked that such bever-
ages not be sold. (Because of these
requests, beer was not sold at the
ball.)

®

HE 1)BRARY aisle
dax coming for a vote here in
the parish soon definitely will be
subject to state homestead’ ex-

emptio according to an. op
ion receiv by J, B. Jones B
assistant dist attorney, from
Carroll Buck, assistant state at-

torney several. This means that
property owners haying assess.

mente under $2,00 would hav
the library tax paid for them by
the stat

tion in this
2

25 Ryan Street in

where she will direct
leaders and

Lake Charle

a. force of 24 crew

)
bparis

DIRnYo KNOW th
a disease h i to

widespre in Bu ana,

tically pee thei staic to-

Hic of the State speeding.B.

healt t spartinent, told the Liens

Club Wednesda that tere were

no cases

at

all reported im the state

duci 1

of t disease. yoes

& health depart-
s ago which

osquitoes carry

i

LEGION

The following
ard of directors: E

ident; a nd

r. ae ch%,

erit for e

a He s year.

iD. PRI A the state

des@etincnt will be on the third
floor of the courthouse up until

Saturday non, Jan. 30 to sell

automobile plates. “Bett
yet yours now,

not hi sold anywhere
parish and) must.

Feb.

in use c

TH BIL GR tila ¢
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two meron
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tpi A wil b
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$205
ula- Vaughan, $15; and Curéjs P. Thi-

:

expir licenses

.

O Duli
oi

THE

Restricte oyst area pointe out by health official

ope seaso to h Decem t
Cunmsscer oyster fishi in

Calcasicu Lake will.:soon be per-
mitted for the

|
fir time t fouteen years, it w announced at a

public heart hel atth Cam:

as courthouse Medn mor
Su officials of the Louisia
State Health “Department which

closed down the’ Cameron parish
industry in 1946 because ef a pol-
lution problem, stated ‘that taking

of oysters vigul be permitte only
under certui conditio

These conditi ‘outlined t
nearly 70 fishermen and interested
persons, were:

1 Gyster may not be taken

at any. tine in the Calcasieu riv-

er nor from an area’ 500 feet on

each side of the shi channel be-

Cameron

Binaer north o S:. gohn Island,
2 The probibited areas will he

‘posted and will be patrolled dur-
ing harvesting season,

3. Hervesting will be permitted
onl from December. through
March 31 and will b proni

“at any other time.
4, The health department re-

serves the right to. close down
the oystering at any’ tine’ that
the pollution level becomes ex-

cessive.
State. Representativ Alvi Dy-

son. also: told the group that. the

‘Louisiana: Wildlife and Fisheries

Department does

~

not: “intend. to

lease any” oyster -bed in the’ lake

at this time and. tha the beds. will

be open to all comers.
He warned the fisher:n that

PARI

©

©

Community Newspape Re
©

Room 8, Alum Hall
area

University Station
Baton Rouge Ia. :

the ‘success .of a reopening .&#39 legislator also announced would permit leasing but that they
the oyster fishin would depend that the wildlife departinent. ahd

mainly on thm. ‘The would have

to see that no oysters were taken

from prohibited polluted areas,

and warned that such action might
close “down the oysté#in again.

MR. DYSON ANNOUNCED that

the patrolling of the oysteygroun
would be a cooperative eftortgt the

wildlife. and health departinents,
the former. furnishing. the hoat

and crew, and the latter the in
spectors,

He said that actual oyster fish-

ing could begin in the lake just
@8 soon

are posted,
‘as the prohibited

which shou

place within a week or so.

i

areas

take

egreed to prohibit the dredging of

oysters in the lake, and that they
could be taken by tonging only.

He said that this provision had

been requested to protect the small

oyster fishermen, If dredging were

from other parts of the state could

come in and quickly elg out the

lake, he stated.

But he cautioned the focal fisher-

men not to get the idea that the

lake was their private fishing
grounds, The lake is state owned

and therefore open to everyone,

he sai

MR. DYSON SAID he did not

know

whenthe

wildlife

department

when th wildlife department

VOL. IV—NO, 18

M gets penitenti y
term forba chec

David Henry Smith was senten-

ced to one year in the state peni-
tentiary last week after he pleade
guilty in district court here to

three charges of theft by issving
bad checks. Judge Mark C. Pick-
rel passed sentgnc

Goldma Scott pleaded ullt
to a&#39;t of negligent homicide,
in connection with a traffic ac-

cident near Johnson Bayou recent-

ly, was given a five year prison
term, which s suspended. He

Wa place on probation.

Fined for hunting law violation
were:

;

Walter Peshott, John

bodeaux, $15.
Woodrow Moore was tined 35

for gambling, and Roy Hebert:was
given 30 days in jail for rirg

Z
c

J.C. Phillip was fined $125 and

given days in jail for arunken

driving, and Bobby W. Jester and

Melvin J. Mhire were each. fined

$5 and given two days for reckless
driving.

Stebens LaSalle was fined 820

and John F. Vaughan, $15 for

Robe Moerbe forfeited his
bond on a no driver&#3 license

New:po is

adopt on

new poliey regarding expired
driver&#3 licenses hee atopled ie state depart:

*
ment of public safety and will be-

come effective Feb. 1 according
to Hubrt Boudrea Cameron

rish license examiner,

Ap expir
ed tho t

i 30 days ‘will be re:

suited to pa the regular penalty
will have

to take complete test

-

of road. rule:
an te

vised, that effective
F

1,.

theno police will begin an inten

sive dri
o

the approximately
100,000 drivers. operatin,
with exnived driver’

Also effective Feb. 1 av

test 4s to be given to each appli-
cant applying for a renewal of his’,
license

for th bird
in Camer

For the purpose of furnish-
ing the congressional corm-

miftee on agriculture an esti-
mate of damages done t
various crops by birds a spot
survey in Cameron was con-

ducted by the County Ageni’s
office. It revealed that it cost
the ‘farmers approximately
$126,000 to feed the birds.

The breakdown of estimates
are as follows:

Reduction in rice yield

—

12,-
000 bbls at $6.50 is $74,000;
Cost to mind or seare birds by
various means such as shoot-

ing rifles, guns, airplanes and
earbide gun cost farmers an-

other $36,000 Damage to corn

sorgum, vegetables, fruits and
seeds and feed eaten by the
birds is estimated at another

S126000i
and I

charge.
Henry Adaway was given 10

day each on twoccounts of dis
turbing’ ‘the

|

peace, and Leroy
Broussard’ and ester Billoi i

were given W days, on a siniila
charge. Clayton Nunez was fined
$1 for same.

Elvin Bryant Jinks pleaded not

gu to disturbing the peace and
his case was fixed for Feb.
Jimmie Scandon pleaded not gui =

ty to. driving with a revoked. li-

cense and his case was fixed ‘for
the same date.

State- open
bid on ten

tracts her
‘The Louisiana State Mineral

Board will open bids at 10

a.m., Feb. 18 on the leasing
of mineral rights on ten state
owned tracts in Cameron par-

ish and the West Cameron.
offshore ai

&quot;Te u for leasing in the
* parish are Tracts 7704 7705

7706 and 7707. Offshore trac
are located in Blocks 1 2,
30 31 a 22 of the West Cam-

Are

advertisements
on these tracts are printed
elsewhvre in t issue of the
Pilot.

Mrs Logni of
Sweetla die
i hospit

Final rites a Mrs

~
custom build power uni

5 wit the.

harge

4:30 a.m.

le Memo ri
tal ess of

She: wa ‘a victiny of
k

s
born :in)

are her

al-gra

Adam :0&#

O&#39;Bl

©

both of

Charles, Lezeum. 0 Blane

hur, Noak 0’ ©
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Mor

South ‘Cam
4-H Club enters

float in parade
The South Car

Club enter a

officers received
i system, as Well

for the Chicken of

test.

The ‘club has one of. the highest

number of points. of any cluiy so

f av,

e Con:

th
ed the

n
$250,00
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New charte boa
firm establis
for thi area

‘The establishment of Gulf Coast
Charter Boats, Inc.,. to.own,. oper=
aic and charter. these vessels: for
sports fishing purposes, has:.been
announced by Gus J. Gauthier of

Lake Charles.

Mr. Gauthier, who has: opérated
the charter fishing. boat the “Eu-

taw&q here for a number of vears,
was a resident of:Cameron befor
Hurricane

.

Audrey.
‘

Officers in th new ‘corporation
i WoL.

M Eunice ier, treasurer.
Mr. Chron isthe. owner’ of

Soe Toe‘h ne firm Tecenily“G Queen,” a par bo
operated here ‘for&#39; years by
Ray Vaughan Mr. Gautheir said
he ‘has not’ decide whether ‘h

‘will operate both the ‘Rutaw’&q and
“Gulf Queen” this summer or not.

Harol Cooli
R Vaugh for
new corporati

Articles of “iiicorporation in th
establishment of Engine Sales and

Supply Co. In.’ were. ‘filed this

Bast veok with the Cale clerk
of-court in Lake

Officers “are Ha L Coolin
president; Allie. P.. ‘Cooling, vice-

president: and Rap P. Vaughn,
secretary-treasurer, The. registe:

ed ‘office is 337, Washington, Lal
Charles.

Mr. Cooling is the own of Die

Marine Service in Cameron, and

the Friden office sciip a

h fe

Optimi clu

explai purpo
of ne buildin

The Cameron’ Optimist ‘Clib-this

week issued a statement to.oxplain
the purpose of ‘th new tecreation

center. which was. completed’ la
year: in Cameron. as: a projec
the club.

The statement was in answer to

recen eriticisms, by. se

festival queen& -ball:

ficials. decided not ‘to sell beer af-

- ter. the protests were’ received.):

“Gulf-Qué o of Cameron.

Mr. Cooling seys a shop and toy
house - been open’ ‘at 6420

ishway. 99 ‘cast at-Lake Charles,
where the firm. will build hydralic
winches, on which it has a patent;

is; and. scll
and: ‘service. diesel and@__gasoli
power -engines and machinery and

gear: for all types: of vessels.

‘The ‘fir was Ancor f‘iy $10,00 pai
has’ four employees. Mr. Sre

“will be the general ‘manag

Mr::Cooling ‘stated that the new

business would. not..mean. zny re-

ductionin: Diesel: Marine&#3 opera-

tions: in Cameron,

& T pat test
to b giveni

si Bi Lak area

‘Tuberculosis’ patch tests: will be

ive in the Grand’ Lake area

Placé Savoie’s grocery 10 a.m.

io noon; Hebert’s service ‘sta
r

s

xT will not be com-

in to. the fe this yeer.

Vaccinations for’ polio. diphther-
a, whoo cough. tetamis, small:

nd typhoid also will be avail-pl
The regular clinic will be held at

the Grand Lake. school, Werines-

day, Feb:.3 from.10 a.m: to noon,

and the Sweetleke elinie. wi be

from 1pam. to pm, at. Lyon
Breaux’s hom

lay, Feb, . at the following

‘The church’ prote:
*

ro the: assump
Building was to. bé a “youth cen-

and the church .groun said

they did not: believe al ic b

s r

tate, however,
that e &qu e never inten-

w

ded: to bea. youth center, ‘but in-

stead it is a community o recrea-

tion center ,available: to all grotips

both adults:and. youths

THE .OPTIMISTS statement,
which: further explains this view,
and the. fitiancial status of the cen-

ter follows

“Approximately a’ year

idea was born in: the Oti
Club to’ sponsor’ a: building. t

used’ as. reereation center and al
to b large enoug for cummiin-

ity projects.
“It w d ‘ided that there’.w

need. in Cameron for this t

buildi tto house the indoor
ities of the-school ¢

for

community dances, to hold

.

oi

various~ local: festivi in times

cf inclement weather anda: loca-

ion for. various. community’ s

sored fuind raising drives such as

March. of Dimes, Heart Assoc
: tio and United ‘Fund. Ina. near-

found that’. it would. cost ’.approx!

‘Urs. Bernice Stewart— Winne®

Mrs Bernic Stewa

ieporter

jana.

Mrs.

Arthur. rec

nt t

(Festival i
bri

honor  previo
‘ Griffith of ©

3 and Mrs,

G

Walter Stanley

For the. third straight year, a

Cameron Parish Pilot community
‘s been named the “Best

*

Country Correspondent& in Louis-

‘Ber Stewart of Lake

this honor at ie

had.

were

rove

Stewart won the LPA honor

compétition with country
ondents from all over the

cori

ale.

was an all-exponse paid
vy Orleans “where.

fal. recognition’ a

ards luncheon Friday
given

-

spe

ionteleonc Hotel.

THE. JUDGE

Stewart on the

|

be
a PIL o

the paper. wa:

a

mately $16,00 forthe: building -a-

lone of t size in’ which

thou adeq for this pr

Thi of the Optimist Clu

i te. a any local -peo-
nesses for any-of these

funds, nor:
we ther iy

available’ through the: local, .st
or federal governinent- for: such a

project.

was

(Continued: on page 5}
members‘of the’elub raised:

Q

hool’s.

he
at

at the

SELECTED: Mrs.

basis of the out:

step coverage she has

ews t

“Gutdoors

:

Festival

Hackb team a
; to b guest at

fon hig
prine

wins pres . awa
is a member of several organiza-

tions in Lake Arthur. Her husband,
A. P. Stewart, is employed by an

oil company, and her daughter,
Susan, is a freshman at Soutiwest-

ern Louisiena ‘Institute.
‘The judge of the country corres-

ondent contest. had this to say
ut Mrs, Stewart news report-

ing:

“Very colorful, very well writ-

ten copy. Has goo tie-in value
and is well coordinate This is

our idea of a compet oa
correspondent—one who recog-

ni2 a goo story and plays i

in the
‘ Gaudet ofTae at eewinner was

Farald of the Cal

Win ot sec pl
contest: was Mi ri

th St aCharle:

ronic

Qu runnerup,

’ra skinner

t got M
representatives of

rand Wildlife

plane Thursday, Fe
att nd_th annual National

af Cainnridge,

w

to

Vice of

$ Tunnéfu in the

avieen contest, and Jotin

gd and. Isaac. White,

has sen

runnerup) and a
e 0 eax 08 t

I return,

—

th

;

crei musk auih ah
year to the Cameron show.

) FUR FESTIVAL WORK
TO MEE MONDAY NIGHT

The chair of the various ac-

Monday night at Fred&# res-

nass the 1960 fes

making plans @ 1961.

said that ifms of this

°

ivities for the Louisiana Fur and.in January 195

Wildlife Festival will meet at 6: g Battery B of the artillery in Raum

had stated thatQit would not be”
done until the entire lake (includ-
ed the prohibitedsar were pro-
nounced unpajl

H said that when that happene
Jeases would be assigne ta fis

men in the order that their e
cations were, filed. He urged all

Cameron fishermen to immediately
file their applications.

Health officials in attendance
said that oystering in the lake
was closed down in 1946 because
of the large amount of raw sewer-

age coming down the river from
cities which were dumping it into
the river.

A sewerage treatment piant at
Oakdale and a second plant at
Lake Charles has done much ,to
allievate the condition, and several

other cities are now

will

A survey of the lake this past
year by the health department
showed that most of the lake was

relatively unpollute and could be
opened for several months during
the ycar. (The pollution is higher
during the other months.)

Mr, Dyso pointed out that Cam-

cron, itself, was contributing to

the: sewerage matter in the river

and warned that the community
woul itself have to build a sewer-

age disposal plant one day to pro-

tect the’oyster industry.
(A sewerage bond issue was vot-

ed down by ron property:
‘owners last year.)

JOE A. eee repre-
sentative of food and dru
division of th state department

of health, said he personall
thought thajjCameron people
should think oe he investing
very much money in anything like

a fresh oyster hacki house: this

year.

He pointed at the season

has only two to run and
that the Sene will b in a

better position next year to see

pe the oystering is going to be

S suggeste that ‘th fishermen
sack their oysters and sell them
to someone else this season:

The estion © of eos
tere H the.‘the: polluted areas

Ale lak 1 he ‘open areas

brought up, but it was state th
‘not much those lines could

i done until leasin was perriilt:
°

“am he state helath depart-
2ent officials attending the meet-

were Mr. D’Alfonso, A. B. Rit-

ter, assistant director, engineering
division; George Williams,
Whitne Martinez, with the food
and drug division,

Also present were Dr. G. Vas-

quez, director of the Calcasieu-
Cameron health unit, and Edison

Mhire, health sanitari for Cam-

cron.

r@ar
were guests of the

Lions Club ‘at the club&# Wednes-~

day luncheon. The Lions club is

one of the local gréups that has

been working on the oyster prob-
lem.

&lt;&lt;

Crai Brother
:

mars bug i
stole i Texa

A marsh buggy owned by
Crain Brothers of Grand Che-
nier was stolen Thursday
night of last week near Port
Arthur and 3660 in damages
were don before it was found.
‘The ‘bugg was on reits. parking plac

and p.m, th mi 8 sie
m a cable barge, through a-

fence, across a highwa
through another fence atu in-

to a small two-wheel trailer
before it was abandoned.
When the operators, Dorca

LeBoeuf and Lee Quibodeaux
of Grand Chenier, located the

buggy, at 8:30 sy
was still running.
The buggy was pen to

Shell Oil Compan@whi was

doin some work with if near

Taylor& bayo
The  Jetfe County sher-

if f’s department qpstimat
damage to the bug $500
and the trailer’s damag at

Jac Bauve
is “expert” in
carbine firing

M Army PFC Jackie R. LaBauv
19 son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanford
L. LaBauve, Hackberry recently
qualified as expert in firing the
car while serving with th Bist

Artillery in Germany.
LaBauve, who arrived ove!

9 is assigned to

a8

holde;
‘The 195 Hackb ‘Hig School

graduate entered the Arniy in Au&gt

gust 1958 and completed basic

val ya be shown, @ training at Fort Chaffee, Ark.

©

and

lls moter
5



Klond H cl
t bedal

Mr ir le
Mrs. Gus Laurents,

‘an Mry, Elleader re:

ae
fecretary;
treasurer;
porter.a invitation had been extended
the club by the Dixie Rice Ag

teultural to use the c

_

Klondike Elememtary School build-

ing for its meeting place The club
discusse the question, voted to

accept it because i entral lo-
cation in the corgm@hit and state
that it wishes tovuse this medium
to thank the cornoration publicly

members plan to bring cof-

S

serving refreshments, and they
are taking as their project for the

year beautification of the

_#round about the building. Ac-

cording to Mrs. Ellender, trees

and flowers will be plante
Mrs. Iva Free, home

|

agent,
gave a demonstration on the mak-

ing and decoratin of a hat cov-

ered. with: pheasan fealhers, ex-

plaining that feathers from wild

ducks orother fowl might be used
,

as well,
‘The hostess served cake and cof-

fee to her guests
ty meeting will be

held in the old school building at

which time the demonstratien will

invilve the making of aluminum

‘ays.

Sco leader

att meeti
‘Th regular Scout and Cub ScoutRoun was he at 7:30 p

Wesinesd in the New Sun
Baptist Church at Lake Charles.
Scout Master Lee J. Harrison, Den

Mother, Mrs, Goldie Washington;
‘and committeemen Bryant Bartic,

Charlie Davis and Johnnie Le-

Blanc of Cameron Parish attended.

‘Mr. an Mrs. Rudolp Bariie

announce the birth of a

a

Ib.,
Michael Gle Jen.

thers tim
Miss Je anettagyeBlane andha passed las year i

friends Misses Thereasa Thomas

and Juanita Grace of Southern

UlRversity weregveekend guests of

‘Mr. and Mr: LeBlanc.

°

©

|

A neweran bigger
-

Bruce’s
Washateri
in Cameron

_

Watch: for openingDa

e®

NOW- CA THAT START TH SIXTIE
:

WITH S MUC THAT& NE

S MUCH THAT& DIFFEREN

« AND- THE PAC WITH LOWE PRICES

fee pots chin etc., to use ig

OPE SO

Agent,
LOUISIANA BUYAT OWNERS

have a tempor Teprieve from:

registerin their “‘over ten horse-

power” motorboats with the U.S,

Coast Guard, thanks to efforts of

he Louisiana congressional dele-

Y

gatio toward that end.
6

In ce you missed the early
stages of the battle, let& bring
itap to date. In 1958 the Federal

ting Act was passe by Cong
ress, Briefly, it calls for the regis-
tration and numbering of all motor-

heats over ten horsepower that are

on navigabl waterways. The

ct provided that the states them-

fo provide for this numberin and
registration under” state supervi-

B oe aa them until. April 1
( to do so. After that, theee Giasl pils Neh sede aah

the registration. fees (85.0 for

three years) would go imo the

Federal treasury.

The Louisiana Wildlife Federa-
ion could see no sense in letting‘ that money (estimated a quar-

ter million bueks for first three
year period) get out of Louisiana,
whe it could be used for building
boat launchin ramps and acquir-
ing more fishing and boatin ar

eas, so the sponsore a Louisianah fo contonn tthe Federal lag
at the past session of the Louis-
jana legislature. It’ passed the
House but the Senate killed it. b
a vote of 1 to 17.

Thu it looked as. if, our, money
would wend its way to Washington,

.m. but now, the Coast Guard has ex-

empted Louisiana boat owners
from this registration reguirement
until July 1, 1960—until. the State
Legislatur has had time to set
up, state regulations that will con-

form with a satisty the Federal

requirements”
Since 1 of the 1 senator who

voted against the bill last. spring
won& be returning to the legisla-
jure this year, there& an excell-
ent chance the bill will pass this

ime. Actually, think onitit

Beat pedpdly, cacleined: « th
17, Practically everybody inch

ing me, is oppose to more re

al, is a case of either doing it cur-

selyes of letting the xoyernment
do it. You say the Federal law,

only applies to navigable waters?
‘True, but that’s a mighty flexible

term that applies to all. of our,

coastal waters a the majority of

our inland water
TERE. A THERE

ies and ‘bobwhite are all

s leit on the legal yame fare,
a tho seasons, will end Febru:

ary 15...
.

Elliott Coleman, Slier-
ii of Tens parish for the past

j

Ives could pass state legislation
.

BAYO
BROWSI

b Grits-
i

Com imen of R. J: Pumpelly, Commission.

Continent Oil Co. West Lake, La.

2 years, was recently ccicated’in
his bid fr reelec b W. M.

Seaman. Coleman figured promin-
ently in the development of the
Tensas’ great dear her hi

gave them ironfisted protection in

the growing stages
. ©.

Feb
and March’ will: see some of th
best bass and bream fishing of the
year in many of the coastal par-

ishes. Later on, many of the marsh

pond Wil be choked with v,
ion

.

. oln the February i

FIEL & STREAM: “Winter
Woodcock”. It’s the tale of a bec

hunt that Robert’ Murry and

made near Lees last- winter

_
If you&# not hunting now,

and if the weather is’too bad for

you to fish, then it& a good ti

for you to get your tackle

rods, reels \an ‘other ge

shape First requirement for a reel

to perform properly is that it be

clean, and.a. lot os us are guilty
of ignoring that month after month.

Chances are goo that you&# got
a rod guide that needs. rewinding,

if you did muc fishing last. ye
And if you left a wad ofp!
worms ‘in your tackle. bo ‘whe

you closed it back in the’ fall the

odds are’ great that you&# ‘go
some discarding of lures before

you. Have at.it!

Hackberry CDA
to hold social
on Mardi Gras

The Catholic Daughters of A-

america Court of Our Lady ¢f So

rows, held their monthly meeting
January. 18 in the Catholic’ Hall

in Hackberry.

Final plans were made for the

Mardi Gras Social, to, be held

March 1 in the Catholic Hall.
c

Mrs. James Constance was wel-

comed into, the Court as a new

members.

Rey. T. Brandley, the Court&#

Chaplain gave an explanation: of

the meaning of the word “Birth

Control’, an ee why the

church upposes the pra ot:

ing was closed with n er Jed by
Father Brandley.

J. Dahon

“Rep

Parish basketball

tournament set

The Cameron, parish basketball

tournament will be held Saturday,
Feb. 20 at Hackberry higi, school

according to Harold Buckmaster,

basketball coach.

There. will be four divisions of

junior and senior boy
mior and senior girls.

ole This is the

CREOLE NEWS

Ma flu i

report in
Creol area

By Mrs. H. D. Primeavx

The flu is still in our area. Many
‘c cases were reported recently.

r. and Mrs, ‘Emare Theriot ha
it, Jatcly

Mrs. Curly Miller underwent
surgery at St. Patrick&#3 on Tues-

dey of last week.
Ma ‘of the schoot childre of

South Cameron hig school. were

sent With, the flue and several

en

also.

Visting Mrs, Alva Therio Wed-

jay were Mr, and Mrs. Col
b Conner of Lafayette

MF” and Mrs. 0. L ‘MeCu
&quot;

yeeentl purchased a new edmbi-
nation freezer and refrigerator.

Proud owners of new green 196
Ford Faleon are Mr. and Mrs. De-

sire Duhon,

Sunda visitors in Chenier -Per-
due were Mr, a Mrs. Millard
Hall of Lake Charles.

Dinner guests of Mr.. and Mrs,

Ca LaBove were Mr. and Mrs.
H.-P. Doucet, and Mr. and Mrs.

Madine Fontenot and son. of LCha also Mrs& Melvin’ Me:

‘og of Nebraska; Mr. ‘an Mi
Wm. Conner, Mr. and Mrs..
ford Conner and Deborah.

Mr. and Mrs, Jack Mudd,, Mrs
Johnny “Mudd and “Babe” oi

C Groves,..Texas, visited. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry. Mud last. week.

FRIENDS OF MRS:Sam Warren

will ke gla to learn, that she is
back from the hospital and doin
fine. Her mother Mrs; Ruth &qu

well of Dallas, ‘Texas is visting
he rior a coupl of weeks.

‘Week-end visitors. of Mr.

.

and

Mrs, George Nunez were the

Floyd Trahans of Groves, Texas,
in the Vernon Varnado and Ran-:

dolph Varnado, Jr., of Port Arthur,
Texas,

Mrs. Tillie Mudd spent the, wveek-

end visiting Mr. and Mrs, Ray Is-

gitt in Liberty, Texas,

Mr, and Mrs, Shirley Trahan of
Port Arthur,. Texas, were week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Brown
Watts.

Week-end visitors of the C; R.

Guilbeaus and the Wm, Rowys
were Mr. and Mrs. Chester. Bill-

eaud of Sulphur, also. Mr, and

Mrs. R. Dunn of Port Arthur, Tex-

S.

Mrs. Georg Nunez, Mrs. Donal
Kelly, Barry a Peggy visited

Mr. and Mrs, James Austin and
the Floyd Trahan family in Port
Arthur, ‘Texas, also, Mrs. Austitt
LeBoeuf in Sabine Texas, last, Fri-
day.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs,&quot;M

a ‘Nunez tn Houst Tex tt
week-end were Mr. and Mrs. Ar-

hie Nunez and the Doris Heberts.

Heatt and blood. vessel “disease

is the.No. cause of death in the

United States today, taking more

lives than‘all others combined.

Coune?

Chevrolet speak of the. Sixties like
no othe car—

a

‘Squari room,

Spasiousne stirring new

svn p strong emphasi on spirit
shrift

it a broad accent on

concept in

inside this superlativ ’60 and
look a the. worl

you: head room, 1 fom shoulder-
of room around

ow Chevrolet’s

engineer have fhe flatte and
narrowed the transmission tunnel to.

n the middle man more foot room.

hevrolet’s greater roominess is insid
where you wa it—not outside in
useless body ov rhang.

‘You&# find ‘econ teamed: with

Seorni in a new standard V8,
ngineered to deliver up to 10 more

miles for every gallon or the strappin
Hi-Thrift 6.

Aa cii sctors i tba on be

is a never- treat thanks to Full
Coil spring suspensio There are also
thicker, newl designe body mounts
‘tha filter noise and vibration to the
‘vanishin point more rigid frame and
many other engineerin advances.

But you& have to drive the Sixty
sizzler.yourself—that’s the clincher.

Why not see your Chevrolet dealer.
now—for a irivi the happ d

on’ Chevy
ABC-TV a lower price

e

Now— deltse fvorabl deals! Se your local authorized Chevrolet dealer.

CAR CHEVR COMPA
”

0 CREOLE: LA. 12-83

 Hackett’s

“Washingto Store

Mr Cart o
Creo aaH D counc

Mrs. Harold Carter of Cr is

the president of the Cameron, par-
ish Home Demonstration Ccuncil
this year.

enseg Mrs,
Grétid Chenie secretary ® Mrs.

Roy Hebelt, Cameron, treasurer:
Mrs..Geneva’ Griffith, Cre Tes

presentative; and Curtis. Me-

Cain, Sweetlake alterna
The council decided. not, to spien-

sor a-parish united fund. drive. this

year, but to cooperate with. the

individval. dei instead,
‘The council “will again. .assist

with the fishing rodeo in July awill “donat “Eas
Christmas gifts to the TB ae

h ‘progra

.

‘schedul for th
remainder’ of 1960 ‘is as ‘followe

March — draperies and curtains. .

‘April —. flower. arrangements,
May — sewing standards, belt

buttons, etc.

June -— sandwic
July, — Club: picnics
August — ‘nt meeting.
Septembe -— picture frame

October. Footstools,. cate

weaving.
Nov.— can decor:

ating gifts,
Dee, — Club parties

LIBR LETTE
Be sellers
availabl at

you librar
B MARY B. BRAND

Parish Librarian

As listed in the Publis
Weekly, some - the novels, that

are on the best, seller list are

“Advise an Consent” by Allen

Drury: T is-a story, about Wash-

ington politics by an‘ autho who is

a New York Times corespond

“Hawaii” by James Michenor is

a novel that’ gives the history of the

fiftieth Staté from its settleme by
Polynesians to’ the present.

“Dear and:.Glorious ‘Physician’.
by Taylor Caldwell :i based on the

life. of Lucanus ‘of Greece; ‘tater:

Known’ as. Sti. Luke the Apostle:
telling ho Lucanus, a great phy
sician’ in the Holy Lands, heard

of Christ, His-birth, His teachings,
His&#39;d and dedicate his life to

this ‘man he had never kiiown

“The War*Lover” by John. Her:

sey is.a‘novel about the-crew of an
‘American. Flying Fortress.’station-

ed in England shortly ‘tefore D-

Day, their fears, their feiids, their

Joves their hopes, and finally, the

test of th coura
NON: ‘ICT ‘h ‘saf are

“Act On by Moss H “elk,

“Medicine”. b ‘D;C. Jarvis,

Stat Seekers” by Vance, P

ard, “This Is My God& by Her-

man “Wou “The Long “Day

~

“p Cornelius Ryan, “The Armada”
“hy Garrett Mattingly, “Elements

cf Style” by William ‘Strunk; -Jr.,
“The “Joy of. Music”. b Leonard

“Bernstein, “For 2 ceiits Plain” by
Harry Golde an “The Ap in

Me& by Cornelia Otis Skinner.

Visit your’ Library. or Bookmo-

bile’ soon and select ‘ ‘book of in-

terest from the variety of material

available.

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE
Grand Lake:- Sweetlake
‘Tuesday.
February 2 1960

Store
...

‘Absie. Duho —

Schoo
.

Gulf Station:
Askew&# Store

“

Savoie’s Store

Blanchard’s, Store

Chesson ae

Yellow Jacket
‘Wednesda
February 3 196

8:30-9:00,

A 0

sa

v

4100-4545

Grand Chenier
‘Thursday
February. 4 1960

Lee ‘Nunez
pe

~

Carl McCall
“Grand Chenier Sch

Cafe

9°00- 9:30

iusi Sho a
Gra Lak

Fiske N
By Mrs, G: J. Par

Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Hebert and

children, Patrick: and Wilma ‘went

to Lafayette to see the first Krewe

of Foed &#39;S Mardi Gras. Car-

nival Ball, January’ 16. All’ par=:|

ticipants in the event were deaf

mutes.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Font and

: Eugene Fontenot were called to

Marcu. by the death’ e their

aut, ‘an sister-in-law; ‘ Oc-

tave. Fontenot.

““Osear Abshire visited “hi par-

ents in Gueydan last. week-

Tin on tlie

Daisy Bell Askew, H. C. Free;“M Sim Devall Ss Mes,
Ted Askew,:Linda Faye, and Don-
ald Dean Royer.

sick list:-were

- More than :$1,000,000, in wages.

and salaries ‘are. lost’ each: -year’
because, of diseases: of th heart

and&gt;ble vessels:

H ‘E an

Will Theri
marrie Satur
doushigr of Mr,

O officer&# for 196 are? Mrs, East of Hac!

Chesson Sweeliake, vice Theriot, son of

Shirley Crain, fred. Theriot of,

Pie Saturd:

Pr

The wedding of Helcn Eat,
in Mrs. Dorcelle

ond Mrs. Al

lay
eter&# CatholicOuse p Father Theodore

= by. t Tenwore
m we lac

Chenier.
A

at 1

Chu

Was even. in

,

Theri
sis hes Dee Sun we Seioat

berry to Willard @i evenin Benen

Best. mam. was. Evans,
reole, was sol: copsin, of th groom trom. Grand,

Mhire,

reception was

intely alter the

theli Hall

and funch were

many, guest attendi
—

attende

in Hacky
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ny.

served, to the

nd Mr

HighNie

They will make’ their home in

Best Creole.
—Mrs. H. D.@rimeaux.

® Dd

L pound package

Pint Jar, Sala
DRESSI

:.c+-ssc1g.s--+
Q

4-roll package
TISSU

FLOU5 lbs.’....

RIN giantbox:... 5
T Zboxes......... 5c

12 ounce jar.

OAP JELL
;....0s500+2---

10

COFE

|

PRES FIG
.°.....

Ie

20 o Strawbe
PRESER ,....++-.--0005 39

——$——

el.

39

©

DO FO -

No. 1

Can .

1,

sia

e

°

9

®

‘Coni
Coffe
I:Pound Package

Gra A

|

FRY ...

...-+- 2

2 1b packa
BAC

Packag

FR .........-.
M

Ib. etn;

BUTT ....... 6c

McCormick 6

BLAC PEPPE
..........-..

29

Blue Plate

eevee eee cc ates teerveses

Betty Crocker or Puffin

BISCUNY............, 2ga (ie

PEA BUTT ............39¢

Star Kist

i

402. can
-

1,1b. ctn.

19

ily

1 lbsPOT
sehcereees

O

Florida Juicy U

ORAN ............. 9

CELE ...
2 stalks

25

CAR ...
2 bunch

Ie

3 Ibs.

ONIO tieteese ee

PR 5-5415

GRO MAR

)

Cameron
e 8

|
|

Pag The Ca

LOWE

B MRS, BERN
A dam has

thr Slorious v
close inspection
Joy and Jerry W
power made it

state contest.

Mr. aud Mrs. W
Arthur Friday i

might go: with #

Jeans to attend

conventio of the
Association, whic
Monteleone Hotel.

With them were

kowski, a chatin
of thei from Ne

any, an Gerard

exchange student

Jatio fro Hol

o WISES

heritage of mix
these young peo

country enjoyed
versation with Ii

the trip both goii

_..
arrived. at

Olater than we: ba

in time for the

which were prest

tury Bail Room t

esy of the Louis

sociation.
it was a thrill

Dr. F. James f

L.S.U. Sehool of
sented me will

Corresponde
ward.
I felt gratified

boring paper, “7

News& also ree

wards.

Aiter the lund

many editors and

Louisiana newsy

we examined th

entries,

In the evening
Times-Picayune
were hosts dur

hour,

Later we visit

esting spots an



r.

High

ne in

neaux

LL eee

Page 3

Joy and

THE

©.

(lie trip both going and coming. renin the home. Mrs. or
We arrived at the Monteleone or so watching the horse dit eclare

later than we. ha anticipated but (m first and most likel Ae Oi beholt O al the

in. tim for th conte ee + y
i a th sister i th

i
As n trip to the cit

is

coinpl FSI nd th a

ee a nce to Te ee
Pe rors Pore ac tet stores, Joy, Ursula, ca

1 { ornat e ae,
Seen = rounded ours off to our satisfaction, anu proj for the clu

pom Hony
ae

Gardening tips for the month of

it was a thrillin momtut when Saturday night my friends: gra: January. were ussed by the

Dr, F James Priee, direct °f ciou excused me from the eve-’ club Mrs. Iva ‘Free, agent, ex:

U. School o Journali pre- ying’s festivities so that I might plained how to fertilize and also

sented me with the “Cou send the night in Kenner with named the most desirable camel-

eeaupudent of the Year” a- Miss Emelia Jesse, my old college ias and. azelias for the local soil

ug it fed ie bur’ neigh
roommate of Norrnal days. o how to ni ee os

fe gratified that
o neig a. demonstration on

bor paper, “Th Jennings Daily Since we had traveled by route aou itethe ha dross phea ME

|@se also received several a- of the Old Spanis ‘Tre Friday
7) ond duck feathers,

wards.

entries.

im

hour.

isiana newspapers,
examined the various cont

THE CLOSER WE sot tow

©

The Cameron Pa:

By M BERNICE STEWART dinner in the Vieux Carre.
A dream has been realized! For’ On Saturday we ets on for me to go.

three glorious days I lived the ex- coffee and doughnuts in

starring role ina drama of ville Room and sat in on

reality, My fatry godparents (on_v
Close inspection they

Jerry. Wise) wi hi

power shade it possibl2to tarn problems confronting our fews-

your plain country correspondent paper editors and an even gen Creol
HD

cl

clu
into a tist place winner in the respect for the magnif job
state contest.

Mr. aud Mrs

Arthur Friday
Gia ow

Jeans. 6

jorning so that

WISES AND 1 with our where we examined beautiful im- t trip the members took to St.-

y@ysa with tively repart on fara nds, whe

T the evening the New Orleans,

Picarfine “and States-ltem veway and my family was pin three games
were hosts during a hospitality ©

ited variov:we.

3433 TULANE AVE. — PHONE ‘ 8710

A resort Hotel in the heart of

New Orleans — Swimmi Poo ©

Patio Dinin
© Complet Air-Conditioned ©

: TV in Room Bab Sitters ©

Kenne © Taxi and Sightse
in Tours © Airpor Limousine

Service Free Parki ©

smbledsion which ensiied gave me a who made itpossibl
magical clearer and deeper insight to. tl

wi came b Lake

ter. and my Busband and daual

spots and wound “p for wh had cared for her during m;

h Pilot, Cameron, La., January 29, 1960
:

a

LOWERY, LAKE ARTHUR & KLONDIKE

Repo ha wonderfu N tri
absence and had made it possibl

Bien: Yes, it was a wonderful week-

n- €nd, never-to-be-forgotten expe:
- ience; and I am_ grateful to allnition session, The pan “

that they do.

Next, we went on a wat
four through the’ French Quarter,

thanke fo visit
them to New Of delving into old bookshops ond ar to orphan

attend the 80th annual galleries, lingering beside antiques
conversion of th Louisia Press of exqui beauty, stoppi in at ‘The January meeting of the Cro-

Association, which was held in the the St, Louis Cathedral; in gener- ole Home Demonstration club was

Monteleone Hotel.

Wit them were Mis Ursula Try In the atmosphere of a. by-gone D W. Griffith on Oak Grove. Mrs.

kowski, a charming. young friend
era. Bi al Carter, club president, was

of theirs from Neuremberg, Germ- S

any, and Gerard de Vos-Roe!

exchange student in busines

lations from Holland.

al, absorbing the spirit and savor- held last week in the home of Mrs.

of the meeting. The rollars

an WE WERE THE guests of the was answered by the gift cach

T€- International House at. luncheon. member: tnost: enjoye at Christ-

From there we wandered over to

the International Trade.-M art, Roland Primeaux described

heritage of mixed ancestry, and ports, ep Orphanage in Lafay in

these young peo fr the old Decem Clothing, toys, and can-

country enjoved:s stim y were taken for the Christm
the club ‘gave for the 40

ina brisk, fre iio

we returned Sunday vi Ba “those. attending were&qu Mes-

Rouge, where we dine visited the 5-03. Mt Theriot, E. Nunez,

tas Hange et th Capitol, and later crossed t river Carn vies SEL Mantles Hore

‘to the west bank by ferry-boat.
&quot; ‘Montie, Roland Primeaux, D
W. Griffith and Iva Free.

Hackber juniorshome the faster my he

Then we were turning into my
‘o

crowding to the door to welco
vs—my mother, who. w u

from an illness of several weeks,
er.

in Sulphur league
&quot;T Hackberry juntor basket-

ball team: h won thre games in

the Ward league at

Sue T beat the Black

Hi Westlake 48- and 41-7

and te H 25-9.

‘The tea also played “the Sul-

phur hig school second team, los-

ing 47-31 and 14-12.

Cée are Be Sanders and

cau The team is

th an th geaders

New washateria
to be built in

Cameron soon

Bruce ee ‘of Shreveport

who opene Bruce&# Washateria in

Cameron, een ‘announces’ tat

he is planning. to build a. bigger

in the near future.washat

w@ ‘The old Vincent Barber Shop

building ‘will “b

© Cocktail Loung

moved and the

new. building will be erected in

iis. location. The washateria will

ick and glass front.

S commercial dryers. and 10

auit ati¢ wahsing machines

-

will

te installe according to Mr.

Sierbenz:

b

s

of the ne ‘and blood:

imed the lives of 14, 03

residtits in’ 1958 more

than al other diseases com! nbined.

sehildr are’ missing

&#39;

sc
ie

the: Methodist Congregation wa BYeaux Jackie Barber, Marlene

be of steel construction with: a

oe

Grand Chenier News

Ma cases o

fl report o
.

program was presented by SherrilGr Cheni
Taylor progran chairman; “What

y Elora Montic.
The a

Y

epide is really

ing Grand. Cheni

,

hard.

ynable to have church Su night,
becatis of so meny.

Much painting of ha and
fences has bega here,

Louis

.

Fergerson,. ‘Fifteen

-

Oil’

Ceci employee. who: has bo
in the hospital: in Frankliner weeks, has returned :t Gr: ‘n
Chenier with hi family.

Get well wishes this
Sam Doland, and Mrs. Eugenia
Crain.

New. vehicles..on the ‘Chenier
this. past week were a’ royal bl ph 0

and a.1960 red Chevrolet truck for der. S also showed items thMr, could be made. in: Handicraft,the Fawvor’s “Boat Serv’

and Mrs, Dudley Fawvor of: Gre
Chenier also’ purchased - tur-

quois Ford car.

‘There were. two boucherie’s this
week. Mr. and Mrs,. Raymond plant :fi trees,

hVaughan butchered 2 ho whic

gave them their provisions of 5

sage, bacon and meat.
Mr and Mrs.” Frank Miller

butchered 3 hogs

Ad Nunez_of Lake Ath
ast Wi ery

8H brought down’ truc iad

fig trees for the folks heve
MRS..&#3 E, MILLER,

Chenier: beautician, was calied to

Houstyn, to be with her. daugand family «for the’ surgery

Rickey Stephenson, littl son
o

Mr. and. Mrs....Jack Stephens
MRS PHYLLIS Vaughan had’ a

welcoming party at her home
’ J

avie. c

so Mrs, Ma ile M Jef
fers and Mrs. Spi

A vale the w carried th

Vaugi

puneh,
4

entine ‘cand, arer with the i

help of Francis January.
‘Mrs. Murphy. Marceaux

turned to resume her work in the
cafe and Lounge here’ after being

some time wh

yi H
(iho ‘Had been helpin -atl “t
the Restaurant went. home. Thur:

day.
. i

Clark Houffpatir: who is with the
Louisiana’ Fur and: Wildlife ‘depart-
ment has’ gone to Baton Rove tor

st a fu mm fe

relati in Crovi before joinin:
her husband: in Baton R ge.

honor ofgiven

r Houfpauir Saturday
nigh Many friends attended.

MR, AND’ MRS. .Dennis Bonsall

of Grand’Chenier attended the wed-

ding of&# ‘nephew, Willard Theriot,

in Hackberty,.. Saturday and went.

‘on to.spend the: rest of the week-

end with theif daughter and family,
Mr. and Mrs.. Odea Thibodeaux,

in Sulphur,

Newland, Dupuis
weekend

Mi. an Mrs:, Ellis Porter of

New “Orleans (the former Joyce

Hapa of the

:

ri Vaughan

of New: Orleans) si with their,

cousin, Mrs,’Ruth Montic, here

Monday :2fiernoon. ‘Mr, and Mr

For were mar in New Or-

ans: Saturday,” January 230

-on “Arbor Day

Dimes -drive.

Grand Lakke 4H Libr ha receive tremen
recept fro Camerorep Fol thank for biclub has program

The Grand Lake’ Juni

|

4H By SARAH JONES

the Cameron Parish library dur-

ing its first two ye of existence

proves again that peopl are hun-

gry for new and goo books.” says

iyen by Alcia Barber; ‘Save the Mrs. Charles Precht commenting

jo
Trees for’ Me” given ‘by Belva on the library&# 1959 report.

Mrs, Precht, wh is presiden of

eBleui Carol Guillory, Terry ‘Iay- the library board, states: “Since

Jor and: Steven ‘Thibodeaux: “On the library has proven its worth

Forest Land,” ‘L C. Everad, given hee we hop that it will now be-

by Wanda Breaux.’ come permanent, with its annyal

operat cost paid for by the pst-
“America the Beautiful”. was. igh?

sting by the group, Patricia Precht Mrs. Precht explains that the
the. president, presided. Minutes ribraryscame to Cameron just a

and roll call were read by Wan yea after Hurricane Audrey, hous-

pointed chairman of the Mar of

Ms, Free’ discussed the necd ‘o
keeping :th project records r=

Meyers discussed the”

tert! pertaini to those’ who par

showed the: boys ‘how: to bud and

quipped and operated by the State

Library b the trial plan by which
it has spread public libraries over

Louisiana.

‘That is, the State sent in thous-

ands of ‘books and a bookmobi
paid the salaries of trained Ir

& :
brarian and other library werk-

Heipated in. the: Pur Festival. He
¢- and provided all costs of mon-

thly operation, Citizens are given
a sample of what a library is be-

—Anrictie’ Greathouse, Reporter fore they are asked to pay for it,

by. voting “yes” in a special elect-

Sweetlake New

attend N.

ion.

‘The use made of the new Libra-

ry has been commended by the

State Library, says Librarian Mary
“Our total 60,00 circula-Walt Helm Ber “oer tan tn cece

but our borrowers are

‘qually divided into children and

grown-ups. I think it paar

about 2-

7

+, interesting that about half offar meeti aeral cirelabion: has been for ta
‘ual books.”

By Mrs. Tom Tajlor Mrs, Brand commented that the

Waiter Helms; vice president - pa ean aa a a
the Jennings Production Assocta-- mented by borrowed material from

io

attended’ the annual Southern {he vast collection of the State

fe Forum «h

.

in: New: Or- Library in Baton Rouge to meet
tea t a 2. ‘Th theme of the informational needs of individual’
mee &lt;was Changing &#39;Mar ‘readers.

ing Me i Southern Agricul. Specia requests since the brary
“We have recorded 1,85

ie opened That is more than 1 2

Miss Pat ‘Precht presided over
™onth, or four or five daily.”

TODAY&#3 LIBRARY is the in-

formation center of the community,

and Mrs. Brand says it has been

gratifying to ‘see Cameron peopl

Y.°F. meeting held Sunday
d pight “inthe “hom of Mr. andt!

Mrs Gaever Nunes in Grand Chene
ier. Counselors. of :the Sweetlake

group atten we Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald: Heims, Mr, and Mrs, turning to their Library — some-

Billie -Precht, “a &q and. Mrs, times just phoning — when they

Chas.. Precht, .Jr. Members” who

roll Schultz Edmond
;

Pat plain daily living.

an next “mecting will b aea Moss Bluf Feb...6 at 6

Everyone is to dress H Si 7

it was decided.

A€ th close’ of the’ mecting fe- navigation
s-were served tothe glamour books b girls in the

jess, Mrs. Nunez, queen contest in the Fur. Festi-

“T have reported to the bo
some of the requests we get:

to style h ‘nod how

monkey, makin things from sea

shells an train hunting dogs,

space travel and skin diving and

in Cameron waters,

need facts to help them in their

her’ attended were: June. &#39; Car- homes and businesses or their

ee

val and material on floats for fe:
and Mrs. W. J. LePleu left

Mrs... Max L.. Johnston..spent
last. week-end with her parents,

Grand: Chenier

Mr. and Mrs,.Ca Si

rew. baby. daughts

Mr. and Mr Beilie Precht be

Joseph’ LeBeo

cently h

hut will remain “eonfined to. his

bed for a couple of weeks.

tival committees, statistical infor-

mation on Cameron

for boys goin to ‘Boys’ State’ and

o fur animals for a boy who won

a state 4H prize for muskrat-

skinning, material on the United

Mr. ‘and Mrs. Sam Doland in Nations for a church group and

pictures of Biblical costume for

Bno doing a Christmas pageant,

something about school board ac-

is tivities, - to raise

ie, .were: vistors: 1h Sivca
diseases of livestock, dried a

is past week- Fangemen for a storekeep-

er stocking tl

The eate “thi that during

th first year of the Libraty, jand

&q was just year after Audrey,

books on storms a book:
house plans and decorati were

‘most ‘popul Children, like child-

ren everywhere, read. the books

and Louisiana

pheasents,

5 on

It is reported. that Mrs. Clin- children have alwa loved: Moth-

a
wil

St. Patrick&# this. week. t
Mi Carolyn. Ann Gauthier, and

:

oa
new to their parents, bo

Tita Mae Taylor of Cameron, who
Tok Tenski and “Dr Seu

are attending Mabel E 0. Farrell
have written .a number. o!

Tom

slani Hi ‘sc in San ‘

tags gay little books for the

®

Harnett Kane&# “Golden’ Coast”.

Club met Jan: 15. An ‘Arbor May “The tremendous reception given Even before Carol Ramsey spent
so many day in the parish during
the past fall filming ‘Libraries for

Louisiana’ her book, ‘Cajuns on

the Bayou’ was never on the shelf.
Civil war books, both the eid

ce
and th histories, are always bein=,
read. We have a few readers as

easily ased as the little girl
who happily took a Christmas Look

when not a Thanksgiving book was

in, and surprised us

recently by checking out an Raster
in ti

book because she couldn&# find

Christmas stories. ©

)

Tarpo express

Foo banq —

d South Cameron Tarpons,
who were runners-up for the dis-«

trict title in 3 football enj»yed a

banquet ae, in their honor re-
”

the K. C. Hall in (Geo

Sl College. Wi as.

by Tarpon Coach Alton Magee,
The program was open by Del

mus Hebert, acting
the absence of U

pri

‘The response was given by Gerald *

C

BOOKS THAT AR best sellers
Breaux. Sundra ‘Thomas was ap-- in a memorial building built

by the Louisiana Jaycees and ce:
i oo at large are r

“Though one of our

‘Waithat Tols Ruslan

and Peace’,
far

Mrs, Brand Rec
“Men liked ‘Aku Aku’ and Mims’s

‘Chennault’ and books about A
ka, Women read Frances Parkit

son Keyes and ‘Kids say the Darn-

edest Things’
Our teenagers read Pat Boone and

about baseball and reptiles. Every-

o liked Evans&# ‘Angel Unaw
es’

and ‘Dear Abbey’.

Oth services of the Library be-

sides the circulation of books and

magazines include the borrowing
of educational and documentary
films for endividuals and club pro-

grams. Story hour for children

was a popular activity last sume

mer,

Mrs. Precht wio lives on a book-
mobile route points out. that, book-

mobile use is better than deuble
the books checked out at the li-

brary building in Cameron, The

Library normally operates five

routes: Mrs. Precht’s up in the ©

northern part of the parish, then

lackberry, Grand Chenier, Cre
and Johnson&# Bayou. The last has

been temporarily discontinued be-

tause of toad repair, but readers

have been gettir
mail.

‘ome books, ae
Schools on all route are

served by,xeaula bi-weekly visits.

‘The bookmo travels about 900

miles a mcrth,

addition torghe sch and has

1,40 users, about in

‘parish&
borrowers.

Mrs.

librarii
she comes in cont@t with most

¢ 20-odd stops in *

Brand. herself rides

bookmobile because as a

rian and an expert

jicds of the

total recto

in books

readers from the bookmobil ai

is able to help them with their

reading wants. Mrs. Ada Hebert

is the driver, Mrs, Isaac Peshoff

operat Cameron Branch, which

is open for the:

Jo An Segu ts- office work

yeirculat of vooks

every week day from 10 to 5 and

in the parish lib

They jot? together in

Fred Restaur the Cameron .«

Cale, Mr and Mrs.

S
X

th of the Hall

Cameron cooking staff for super- -

L. J. Hebert, *

he Band Parents’s Club for .

dong ‘the foo for the meal,
thanks ais to the7 go :

ts of Columbus for allowing
and the South

vising the preparation of the food.

Shelly Richardson,
and Mrs. M. G. Richardson of

~

Hackberry, received his Bachelor
of Arts degree in p

in Natchitoches Tuese

&

remony.Rich ‘on Wil

the near future as

Fort Sill. Oklahoma.

studies. in

fe a Mr Ver ‘ebl
d

‘ Opening

SOME
NE FOR

C&amp;M
A bigge an newer

Bruce’s Washateria

S Richards
raduate from

Northweste
son of Mr.

hysical educa-

tion at Northwestern State College
day night.

Mr. p Mrs. Richardson ee
iit enter service in i

‘a commission.

ed officer and will be stationed at

ee two- of the national
|

Association last ~

the area of basic re-

fundamental
sof the body.

janner,

r,

Mrs,
‘te ‘D Broussard,

Ni raste He-

Soon!

MOBIL TELEPHO SERVI Cote ae
|

|

te flash camera anda fra secreuis bo are always in

-

or rig em cee ie ioe
NO AVAILABL ANYWHE ——

Mrs.

daughter.
spent the’ weI TH CAMER ARE (ies:

In an effort to better serv the oil ca
6

marine industries of Cameron Parish, the

Cameron Telephone Company is now able

to provid mobile telephone service any-
where in the parish and on offshore oil in-

staliations.
For complete information on the mobile

units, dial PR-55 or writ Box

x

£6 Sulphur BRAKES
La. Py B

“ : ene , PLYCR CUSHIONAIRE © ,.

“Mode Servi for a You Fin It A Dyso o%

’ 4
cae

G0 years of
growing area

gd Building a.néw hom Remodel or addi to ‘yo old
:

Independent Stopping: is as. important -2s
J-:&qu ‘Yo find all of the lumber and building materials that

‘Telephony starting! Be sure your brakes. you need at Dyson&

oes Ee ee ree iod ™
a

:

. je

One o Ame 4,40 lndepeiid Telephe Compaiil CAME
‘We will also he you with yout pla and financi if Se Your Neare Ess Deal

3 1 a
of you wish,

i

: I

1

Came Teleph C Serties Garige: LUM SU
BOUD 3 RICHA

Bo 467
\

Sulphur RAY CHAMPAGNE, Owner
DYSO Esso Distributors

Phone PR 550 ‘ ee pr gsses

|

[ B 592 :

‘Cameron PR 5-5164 Cameron

ee
:

7

6
‘ ©. oe. 2

‘
*



which

an the

teams,

» Sou

Tarpathleti Her sho ~

asso to giv t b hel at

bene gum

 —-

Marksvi
The South Cameron Hi aene Association g sponsor Sh

f .a bene chicken. saft  Poll Hereford. Association wil

‘Thursd night ol a 4 held on Thur February 11 Mr. and Mrs, Prank Davis of

[. 9a Wlos pansas aq yp 1d ot the Louisiana” Li

too prize will be awarded &a Marksville, (30 miles Sout of

the holder. of the win tekst exandria on a 1), it was

© children and members of the As: @T Blue Rib Sale features

sociation at $ each, Championship breeging and many

Immediately following ihe sup- of the animals have been in lead

per, basketball games will bo held ing shows throug the m
and South Cameron girls and bo

chased last year to

es.

9

‘The Ninth Annual Bhis Ribbon
:

yeend Sele of. the Poulstana FRANK DAVIS, JR.

Pasture Festival

are being sold by oa] announced to is, Jr.

oi Creole,

oy . starts atgym betwee the Hnckh
0. Every, anti

in
t

on‘The girl gam will start at
ae ‘ sell

6:30.and th bese 8:00, Ye ae Collese St In B.C. a Gre nam
Proceeds from the nn Wil Hon, Tes wil auctioneer thaaPheidippide raced 2 miles to

Ko toward liquidating t o A sal
»

Couvillion, $16 South ea a anuounce the victory of

the school bus the assr Main stre Marksville: Louisiana, the over the Persians or

nt the sole manager, will se catalngs. the a o Marathon, He ga

Cameron team to foothal! and further information upon. re- oul the. news’ befor® fallin
est. cf exhaustion.

Edgar Guest wrote: “It takes a heap o’ livin’ in a house to make it home,” and

there are ever so many houses in nice neighborhoods thet are still good for “a

heap o’ livin’” with just a reasonable amount of remodeling. In most of these

cases the plumbing sySfem needs renovating most of all,
s

Many folks who could qualify for loans on new homes would really rather remain

where they are, in their old familiar neighborhood, among old friends, where their

roots are deep and@thei memories entrenched. Now if they spend only a few

dollars a month on new kitche fixtures, a colored bath, repaintin and redec-

orating in general they Si help 4o keep their neighborheed up to its proper

standard, and everybody will be happier end feel secure in their self-respect—

whereas if this is not don it&# only a question of tim until this really nice neigh-

Horhood Join W sclera, dawaward march of the slums.

Let’s not allow our homes fo reach the point where “this old house ain& got no

hospitality are advantages that should not be lightly tose away. A coun-

try is no ore than its homes; well-kept homes mean a greater community.

‘window panes: the larg friendj rooms of older residences, their general air of

‘Think it over, and discu it with your plumbing dealer.

®

Por Arthur Beaumont Lake Charles

Lafayett Bato Roug Houma

ivestock Creole announce the birth of a son

Sale Pavilion, born Saturday, Jan, 2 at the Car-
in Creole. He weighed

Ibs., and was named Frank, Dav-

Grandparent is Mrs. Bell LaBove:

The marathon foot race. of the

®

GdSdrie clothe FA
2° leS than

jQ

per load

:

There’s. no compa really. GAS dries clothes
much faster, and ata fraction of the cost of other

dryers. They’re faster than sunshine, and laundry
comes out soft, fluff and almost wrinkle-free. Many

pieces requir no oning at all! Join the thousands
who can enjo rainy washdays—
with an automatic GAS cloths U NITED :

dryer or a combination washer-
GA dryer. They&# the ultimate
in spee efficiency and economy

SERVING THE GULF SOUTH

Fur Que une Robichea off for Capitol

F festival quee
Mar Gra bal i
Ma Gras in Washinton; D.C

will be celebrated ‘at.the
Lotisiana ‘State Scciety& 15th: an-

nual Mardi Gre:
‘The ‘celebration will salete -the

Puip and Paper Industry “o Lou:
isiana, according to an smnounce-

ment by U.S. Ren Harold B Mé-
Sween general chairman;

The identity of the King and
Quee will not be revealed until
they .are presented to the. Ball
to be attended by over 120) Lou-
isianians and their guests’ at the
Sheraton Park Hotel, but the King
is expected to be a Louisianian’ who.
is representative of the sponsoring

Mi Tune R of

Ball February: 27.-

0

tory fish of th here fn
They are found from New En are measured by thousands te

to

closed at the bott@
lines, trapping the fis
then loaded @® the
and finally emptied into
hole aboard the fish boat.

ih

‘The are

boat

(precesing separates the fish
‘the trash). Then they go into the

hopper (a funnel: shape ch rr ‘The meal part of

ing. where materia are

poraril and later

the Gulf sf Mexico. & e ‘thousands, hundred asai
enly tiny microscopic plan fro million
he surface of the water (diat The average catch per b

and plankon) The fish strain this 15 million. ‘This
food ‘from: the water by meansyo

sievelik structure on the gal
The Menhad fish is betw TA LOO

Ptwelve and eighteen inches eng.
»They“have: blue backs with silver

sides and. yellowish fins.

a

winter. an early:spring. Then they
approach thé

.

coast: to b their

to atten bi &q
Washin D. S& Sc

color that comes from their

Majority Leader.- Jobnson,

e Krew who -will provideentertain tor: the’ royally.

+ In recent years the Ball has be-
come. one. of

.

Washington out-

standing social ‘even attended

= cabinet, members, Senat an
Congressmen “ambassadors “a
other

-

ranking Rovern ob
ials.

Home Demonstration nt you received last year? And

Club Meetings
‘ve creditea with?

male may la as many as 150,00
eggs.

‘Narragons Tad word for for-

The..Menhaden’ fish are

ish

“are

-cau

Federal income ‘tax return you are

the school, Then the neis. are

co

pl
h

* When the boat gets to the fac-

1

ing on the menhaden industr#.) tory or plaht the fish are pump- Th fi

By Evelyn Pigott
cd out of the hole angyprec food but ome

“throug the bottom), bie

©
©

Pag ‘The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Jenuary 29 196

ee

Poo ESSA ENTRIES oo

Pogi bac ho »f fis ind
,EDITOR’S NOTE—This is an- mostly with purse seins, The

vother of the winning wildlife. es- Jarg nets which are run around
says submitted in the recent con-

e are especially fe in Lou

sh
purse the most important rt forWhe

of the Atlantic coast

of thousands o barrels

th Menhaden fish are used
i for mackerel and. other

ned in oil t Ameri-fron@#rie or. ¢

ie a feed for poul
oil i used in vi

i hogs

min feeding
y cil for Dou In some vf the in-

dust se Menh
s, and

.

varnish, oilel

spray, medicine,
and. fertilizer,

oat is

mwas.

Their spawning season i late

in lon shoals. A s

The name:Menhaden cornes ‘trom

The ‘fish are call in larg
are: oe to spot by

assy
silver

ide and yellowish fins,

B sure to

declar your
dividen
Stop! ‘a second look at that

ing out.
‘Did youdeclare. all of the divi-

ll of the interest you received or

It is sinpic that you report

Franklin,.who was recently se-

lected as. queen of the Louis!-
ana Far and Wildlife Festival

in Cameron, will be Among the

queens of Louisian 2 prin-
cipal fairs” and festivais who
will fly to Washington b char-
tered plane to serve in the

queen& court. t

‘The Quee will be escorted by a

prominent. government

.

official.
Previous escorts have ‘bee Vice

P nt Richard

|

Nixou, House:
Sam Rayburn end Senate

\

Da

‘bert Broussard, garden, lau,

 qaatration club met. Thur

“tion club.

a o 2

, Chester A. Usry
e

istrict ra of U.S. Internal
GRAND LAKE HD Revenue. Service New Orleans

CLUB MEETS sald toda

The Grand: Lake Home - ;1 dividends received and all in-

count. last-year,”” Usry stated.
NATI BAN °

stration: club met_recentl}” in the tere Yeceived or credited to yourheme

.

of

.

Mrs.

-

Phorbus

©

Stutes.

‘Meeting was: called: to. order -with

‘prayer by ee C. J. Farque, presi:

..

He cautioned that his office wiil

The e réquire you to report

dent, make a closer check this year ot PR 505147
Mrs. Edg Pool gave-the roll dividend and interest items as

call and read. the minutes. Mrs, Part of. the nationwide IRS pro-

Jasper Oge gave a treasurer&# Stam to, close the $5 billion gap
et én unreported divide and. inter-

‘Mrs. Iva Free explained how.and ®t:

3

A T LIST...

Member
Federat Reserve Syste

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

.
and see hdw many ways

we can meet your needs for

banking service: Checking

Accounts (regular and spe-

cial), Savings Accounts,

Banki by-Mail, Personal

Loans, Business Loans, Oyer-

seas Money Transfers, Trust

Services, Financial Couns

Safe Deposit facilities. ©

Gamero ©

6

where to glant Azaleas, and Ca-
aellias. She also gave a déton-
stration on muikin feather’ hats

from duck and pheasant feathers.

Project leaders were selected as

fcllows for the -coming year:

‘Mesda Pierre

|

Thibodeaux,
Katherine Askew, yon:

‘M Gayo, Pool:
nship; Rene Saltardan fam-vit he Bilger Pools food

‘vation;

Ale

ene;

Jes Osea, honi management;
‘horlus Sites; house, furnishings;

Rita Saltzman, scraphool

Poole, food, nutriti

i

—By Mrs. C. J: Farque:

*

GRAND CHENIER HD

CLU MEETS

‘The G

right at-the home of- Mrs. Ros

Mhi wit 14 enembers prese
Mr: home agent, -demnon-.

stra yg “maki of hats. from
_

feathers.
‘Mir Erma Nunez. gave ‘a talk

on’ the History of the Cameron

Parish’ Library .which. celebrate
i

r of service in July,
with an_average. of 5 new

reader&# a month.

Since the Gran Chenier Home

Demonstration club members. were

asked. to help sell food nd. drinks

on the 4th of July to raise funds for

tlie Youth Center in Cameron.

The-club ladies .are planning ‘

flay. for the near future: to raise

money ‘for the Home Demonstra-

Most cases of rheumatic:. fever

can he prevented by prompl me

cal treatment, of “Strep” “infect

ions, says- Louisiana Hear A
sociati

Get. your ea
|

Washed, Greased
and. Sprayed at

Clayt Nun
EVANGELI

STATION

CAMERON

24- Wrecker:
Services

Chea gas in.
town. ig octane!

Even though the weather is clear

out clothes can get to be a tiresome, monotonous job,
can& it?

And: even though the sun may be

Electric Clothes Dryer is faster,
ient and a lot cleaner than the clothesli :

And when it rains
... .

often times for days on end

during the winter months
. .. you can really appreci-

ate:your automatic clothes dryer!

Just one more example of Elec!
“bette

...

JEFFERS “DA
/ ELEC COOPE

©

and bright, hanging
.

shining beiic an
much more conveni

tricity doing a job

©
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to vote tor him.
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the armed force
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printing
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WE ARE HA sro tnoTony Cheramiethat Mrs.
Pilot&# new seme catown of Cameron. We hop
our Cameron M te o e

Mrs, en c
callmg in personals, news items,
classified ads, etc. to her, Her
telephone number is PR. pal

*

i, CAMERON rlin firmA will celebrate thei
niversary with a bi i

0

QMomiay night, Feb, 2 ons
Restaurant, according to Chief Ray ¥®

Burleigh. The police jurors aud
their wives will be special guests.

The firemen, incidentally, have
completed _arrangeme! to
the old Methodist church site on
main street from Joe Barbour.
But first they must sell the hou
that is on the property to be mav-
ed away. See the ad in the cla #8
fied ace for ae deta

THE BO ‘o diec
iCameron Meadows Land’ Com

of Bau Claire, Wise aaite
their annual visit to thelr ee
in the Johnson Bayou area some-

time this month, according tu sec
retary, J. E. Arnold. The comp

bought up a large tract of the
parish’s marsh land years
with the intention of alain
and using it fo farming:
found this to be impractical,
then. oil was discovered and
have neyer since veer their

invest e
*

HAROLD CART has asked us

to squash the rumor that h
getting ready to sell oe cerolet Company in Creol int sp
h says. Business is be
tha the steel strike is over ra
o in business to stay que ao fe

‘

REPRE: SENTA of eeSouthwest Louisiana fishing
will be in Cameron this: F“ee to. meet with committ

Zom Optimists, Lions ard other
local yrov 19 plan this sum
fishing rodeo, Sai wi m

pleased with the

Fourth of 3
salgy a of las

year.
® :

®, eng Bee sibL diredtor-
he So Cameron high schoal #

v5 he want# express the

appreciation of the band and band

parents to everyone who pruchase
fruit cak to — th band.

BL BROWN REP th he
has Segu construction on the ex. front

tension of the Holly Beact: Fishing
Pier and that the prospect for a

goo pbi season are goo this
ise

year.
ice

LAMAR LAWSON, jeffeton
County, coinmissioner, poe
ice jury Manda thatthe vo
Arthur peo are plannii a big
automobile tour fro Pos AtHBF

to Abbeville just as soot as. th
Pecan Island road is 1 go e-

nough shape to travel.

He showed the jury some of S
tourist leaflets Ae the Port “

tie erhe ha Mistciated sou
Texas ain th Sabine Lake

Causeway and tourist attractions

of Carneton parish. A thousend

these were distributed last year

end 2,000 new ones are now in
pried.

awsoh, ho has work lon
and hard wit Cameron leaders to

make the causewa a reality, is up

for re election this ye He joking.
ty told the jury “write. their

Port Arthur cousins” and tell them

to vote for him.

A BIRTH CERTIFICATE is a

mighty importadi thing to have,

say the Cameron parish health

unit. You:need it for social security
benelits,

jay li

ense, enr
the arm

If you don&# have a birth certifi

cate,

aid in getting on +

SOMEO!

there

under Calcasieu lake. We ask

someoue who should know: W. H.

Micom ‘of the

Cem

leke—:

phur have

drilling on-the deme.

BOBBY DOLAND, ‘son of. Mr.

and Mrs) D Y. Doland of Grand

Chenier, will leave for Kansas City:
next Wednesday to attend a nation

a poultry fact finding conference.

is one of three Louisiana

to be sent to the con-

Babby

4-H vlubl

ence because of poultry achieve-

h offic to close in compli-

contuct the health unit for~

E ASKE us she other

day whether if was true of not that

was a large sulphu dome

Freeport Sulphur
any. Mr: Mecom reports that

hailw dome under the
s being produced from it

now—but nothing but traces of sul-

ever been found in any

UTURE the Cameron
office and other

will be closed on

s, Th police jury Mon-

2d a
resolution authorizing

a state ‘act passe in

Community at Rep.,

6
@20o 8, Alumni Hal

9
3

University
ae

5 Beton Rouge, Le.
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‘Le oyst fish
open i lak now

©

Commercial oyster fishing be-

came legal in Calcasieu lake this

7 for the first time in fourte

sol Boat w patrol: the

duri

Sl Representative Alvin Dy-
‘son announced that the state health

department has put up signs in

lgke marking polluted ar

tha oysters can now be tal

commercial sale provided fi

men meet certain condition.

Oyste cannot be tak
geen Jury reques

shi channel, and harvesti wil
ie

be permi only from Dee. io state to buil

low- da
Ma 3

ton..requesting rhe: Lou-

A

en artrient of Public Works

ld a dow

sei ‘is
entil this

w
individuals re-

Lartels. of oysters
over the weekend,
their’ private use,

Weanes

fro the lak
= presiumably

: Sabi cause
tollho to b

rebui soon

Fou representatives of the Jett.

erson County, Texa:

rs court met with the C
je jury Monday to

ie
pwne n Jefferson Count

Sam Parish,
“Fhe causeway, whi \

ed toward the er

bee struck by barges
fiye times. In the fast

the toll house was
fend

intd the lake and the tolltake&gt; was

and

Gamar Lawson, county commis-
ub

sioner, told th jury. th
vepeiv irom the ins
pany = this last accic!

- instead of giving

the « for the’ replacerment 0!

¢ tol hose that Gette County
do th work itself wit its em.

ng iat high tid

vd such. i ams

built

isiand air

loyees.

s ‘Lawson said this would-prob-
save the county ard.es or=$15,000 which: could

f into other improvercenis an

bridge.
‘suggestion he had was tonu a fishing pier off: fromthe» p

eo charg people to fish

of wosden ‘cor

thigh enough to
wat from: entering

it.)
The polite jury agreed ta: let

deffersth County do. “the repair.

work. The new toll house is tobe

ed on the downstream side of

the bridge and will be much saler.

tHan the old one wa:

Also present at the

M Simpso manager

weway; Frank Adams, firs as

distan district attorney; and E

‘oreman, county auditor, ‘all from
deffersoh County.

2

Organiza o

oose Lo is

soug for pari
o proposal to organize a

ige for the parish of Cw be discussed at a meetir

interested men at 7

eeting were.

o the

Me. LoBleu ‘poit h

lawsuits filed

because it hat

Two Hackberry
join ahai

ae 2 th Moose &
many

:

Hees o th Heahernlty:

Charles and New

of the organization. “

also be shown.
Interested persons are

call Mr. Brown at JO 9-2

son Bayou exchange

Deni

information.

Waking o Came

- Ne bree of hor broug here

h stallion” by :thé

the
prevent salt water c

‘sil from dredgi jury told
filled up with silt from ‘the dredg-

~shall even. for ‘small boats. to

was told’ Monda;

&l
ing the U.S: Corps ineers

jeg hold “up. a. new
a a con-

e of the .U

ro library movie

Sal causew
fill is. soug ©

Two Texas multi-millionaires rent, motel, bar, marine filling
have approached the Cameron par- station, boat slips, sporting goods

. va jury with a proposal to store, ‘et
mu of leas the 25-acre-or-so man-

; ‘

made peninsula on which the east
The Texans’ attorney, C. A. Mil

end of the Satine Lake Cen
ler, Jr-,,appeared before the jury

2 Monda to file a formal application

Hf their plan went through they eg
would build facilities costing thous- Per # five years,

ands of dollars, including a restau-

,

H also asked the jury to in
duce a bill in the May aioeN

Jur refuse to t i h Td Ce

increas healt
unit allowanc

would have to beae he he
Cameron parish or the state owns

e
fil,

(The fill built culint the lake
several years ago by Cameron aA request by the Cameron health ish at a cost of in

hit that the police jury increase Paration for the buildi of ‘ih
its allowance to the unit by $3,000 Ceuseway. The causeway was joint-
a year was denied by the jury ly financed by Cameron patish and

Monday. Jefferson County, Texas.)
Edison Mhire, sanitarian with The jury agreed to sponsor the

the health unit, appeared before

n ay, m behalf of the director,
G. Vasquez, to request the

semi-annual installment on the a-

mount which the jury pays to op-
erate the liospital.

bill and asked State Representa.

He stated that@he jury is pre-

tive Alvin Dyson to introduce it.

sently paying $9,40 as its share
of tne health unit’s annual operat-
ing cost, with the state putting up
$11,500, He asked that the jury
increase its payment to $12,40 a

year so that the public health
nurse and health unit clerk could

be giverg salary raise.
Police Juror Conw LeBleu of

Cameron said that he, for one, did

not favor giving the increase, that
he thought the health unit was

costing too much as it was. He

suggested that money could be
Saved by turning the school vacci-

nations over to’a Io physician on

fee fasis and Sttting out the
*

ar altogether.

THIS BROUGHT up a topic
which the police jury had been

kicking around for months: wheth-

er or not the school board ought
to share in the expense of the

health unit. Jury President Eraste

Hebert said each juror ought to

talk to the school boa mem| lic parking area to accommodate

id the respect
if

a minimum of 50 cars; (2) boat

the school boafd wouldn&# agree launching ip for sma boats

to pay,sgme @ the health unit ex- which would: be free for public

penst 6
use; and(3) a fence along the

‘The jurors were of the gpionio highway \ protect the traveling
that since much of the health unit’s p@ as well as the peopl using
work is witl, the parish school the fill area.

,

children that. the. school boar:

ought to help. 6

MR. MILLER identified his cli-
ents as two prominent Port Arthur

businessmen—H, M. Rosen, who
owns ort Iron Supply Co. plu
many other interests, and George
Clark, owner of George Clark Dis-

fibuting Comparty
He said that the two Texens

own: 2,00 acres on the Texas end
of ‘the causeway and have two
sections under lease on the Cam-
eron end. He said they had been

negotiating for the lease of the
ca@ewa fill {@ the past 24 years
and that if they were successful in

getting it, they wot go ahead
with their development He for
the Louisiana side,

po ee
Buddy Little and his ‘Appal [oa

By HADL FONTENO
County Agent

known a young
heerful name: of

is the -first of

dof

“préeds which Were used by Cortes) ~ Because so few of these horses
to conquer ‘Mexico. Some. of: the. were ree = y were alrnost for-
horses

.

were captured. b the. In: gotten Thanks tu semne

dians “and found their way&#3 the -of the cftle in the get wio
western United. States “and:-were.knew about the outstanding quali-

bred-and’ selected’ by the’ warring of the Appaloos and who be-
indian tribes of tha sect :

‘gan breeding thern for their own

use, the breed is on the upgrade
‘once again

Buddy is the son of Adna Bllen-

der of “MRH. Box 29
Buddy hope that ‘“‘Chippy

A far

“CHIFPYWA-T!

in. Cameron

Parish: Foaled-on Ju 1, 1058 and
bred - Robert. Tudor of Opelou-

s, Chippy-Wa-Tee,’ was recently.
hased by Buddy K.&quot;Ellend of

rackben
‘The Appal ‘breed: have’ quite

-olorful and distinguished history.
e story ods that these horses

were descendant of, the” spanish.

itiat day-were po mat fo them,

For: that redson-a: military. order

was sent “out to kill every Appa-

j
clients would lease all useable land
on the causewa peninsul giving
t paris or state

a

300- righ
ofway f@@the road.

(Miller added tiggt an even wider

road right-of-way Gould be given if

needed, )

If given a five-year lease his

clients, Miller said, would immed-
iately construct (1) a shelled pub

Jog horse: that: couild ja 1

fé intention’ was io. annfhilate
breéd and ‘this was almost ‘accom.

plished.
-

Calcasi lak filli u with

Appaloos:

Buddy, hopes to get
estment back from stud fees.

channel

the lak
Congre:
of Engineers and the Louisiana De-

partment ‘of Wildlife and Fisher-

ment, should have’ been
Dredgi tor

se ear tac es ace ptpel in
authorities to&#39 something about

progress her

that he:did- not believe“ that the
federal government wovld

_

build
the dike’ needed to kee the silt out.

of the lake. as the government al-

ready had the right to durap the
silt’ into ‘the lake.

He agreed that when’
channel

-

was’ dug some

omewhere else than in

. Copies are to be scut to
Caleasie Jake:.is steadily being

ing of the Lake Charles ship chan-
nel afl may ‘soon’ «become too

IF THE LEGISLATURE gave
the police jury the right to sell the

ot Ae an cut ee we
sistance as it has given in the

|...’ 509 the jury reached an agree-

nar suag tha hg of (Bt hen he mare lates
velop res.

if they. would put up th $3,000 in-
developnent pees Mea ae

avigat t C Anavigate,. the Cameron. police jury
the ship

In the end the jury voted to

The jury passed-a rein ask-

{which was- be let this

rivnth until’ after the May session

So th Louisiana legislature,
s. Représentativ Alvin Dy-

in int to:tr to: ge a s an last week

o

-

$28,000 wi will continue 24 hours a. day
dike along th lake

s

a

atte
fo

d in Calea River 2.9

itiredged fro th that Thompson had refemred:them aboye the mouth of the wa-

Ke. back to. the: state govern sar Cameron.

Also in, attendance “at th $. Eng

meeting was, P Kolit
7

gction: bulletin

S Ibe engi Oil company! will, have con

d-the Texas Company, which has: oil dredge Colon caus in

and ‘gas&#39; in the lake: pipeline crossing there.

‘The Cone Lions club at.
i done from the west

‘Wedine: etin: al -“Hank to. the.center of the: river

olution urgi the federal ove 1 d from the east back to

ment: to. cima the. silt {fom th next 1 days,
_—————— sched-

yo
Lio clu to

it now.

Mr. Devall said he and a: b

Br
to: build a

e
silting

center for th

him,’ the enwployee aceord tothe dredging

and other’. fishermen

rs: inthe’ area ..to

sit

efor

his boat

and oil?
maké. a_living.

GG. ee a: representative
Corps of Engineers,

taurant, etc.) would be begun.
crease. ae asked the jury if they

would indicat what. tley would

4- leader accept as a minimum bid on the

fill, but the jury declined to give
him one. Miller also declined to

anqu set wake tae fury a

iy
(Under: the present laws, the Gill

f would have to be advertised and
or rrt ay sealed bids taken for its lease.)

Miller told the jury that his

‘The ontstanding boy and girl elionts had no intentions of oper

@ac of the Cameron perish 4H ating any type of gambling on

clubs and each club&# adult leaders ‘the fill if given a lease and

will be honored at the annual lead- they would be willin to have a

ers banquet to be held at 6:30 p.m. “no gambling” clause written in-

Friday at Fred’s Restaurant in {9 the lease agreement.

Cameron. Police Juror Conway LeBleu said

J Naquin district program he personall thought the jury

specialist for the 4H clubs, from ough to legs or sell the fill, point
Baton Rouge, will be the guest ing out that they were having a

speaker. hard time making ends meet on

‘The banquet is sponsore by the the causeway as it was.

Jennings Production Credit Assoc-

ed mariners ‘to

h

‘work site with cau-

tio at reduced speed, and not_ to

atternpt to pa until the exchahige

from M City, tow the uy erec street r sign a ition, be P. Theriot, secretary- Other jurors indic that th
si hef

‘with Je ions, engineers als an- eae of the Ree will O ee te a ee
noune Iso speak.

Came pari folk turn actors
John B. Fagan, Mrs. June Harper,
Mrs. Roje Boudoin, Mi and Mis.

Hysses& Comeauix.

irs. Bessie Goodman. and her

blind mother,
“Grandma Cox,”
sequence showing library. serivee

@vailable to the blind.

‘brary board meeting was te-

enacted at the Cameron library,

and that hot August night a num-

ber of residents braved the cam-

floWiig to present a busy

interior scene with young and old

alike checking out books. John

Broussard was there as a trapper
and Ray Burleigh as an oil field

worker, and Mrs, Tom MeCall

reading to her two stall grand

daughters, Jennie and Margaret
Jones,

There were individual shots of

Father  Senev reading Stein=

metz,. ttle a nienot with

ing aocks on

rai Chan 60

S PAR FOLSS

age 2

marke her
The: Cameron: Lious Club is

planning to. eréc¥’ concrete
‘street. markers ‘on’ al! streets

in the town of Cameron. ‘The

police jury will buy the:41 con-~

mara neeted. at $5

a

Js for Louisiana’ graphy of the country. slo the

this’ mont the sound- bookmobile routes, such as

pier scege at Grand Lake and the

Mermenta River crossing on the

ron peo act -
Grand Chenier road. Everyone who

the’ film ereait lines hi iim, in‘previews of

i
the work.print, has been imp@@s

. ed with & long shot of the yok-
mobile winding its way into’ the

distance of a straight an@lonely

marsh road.

movie ae show

of the’ Lion -committ
peared before the police jury

Monday to ‘outline t project
to them.
He said a

«

number: of

..

the

streets do -not: presently have

names. :The jury. gave. the
committee authority. to name

th streets.

:

of the streets receiving
names ‘were ets street °

y

service
station), Mars

r

etseet (g0-

ving to Ste §

Fish Gq. Gaso-

line” Alley (ledding “down to

Joe Doxéy’s Gulf Distributor-

ship) Bolo Road, Carter Road,
and Ve-Jay Road.

Police Juror Conway Le-
*

Bleu’s. crew: will. erect.’ the

‘posts, and then the Lions will

stencil om the name:

° Bert ‘Dai chairman

ap-

Possibly Severin Dupuy of the

Sw Lake comniunity has the

1 role, Mrs. Brand says, be-

cause he was selected to say the

punch line: ‘Now

I

know what a

Vibrary really is, people and books

with a librarian to bring them to-

gether.” Mis Rams described

him as “a fine actor.

OUTDOOR SCENE were shot at

the. Grand. Cheniers Postoffice,

South Cameron and Audrey

schools, Creole, Savoie& Bore near

Grend Lake. An @jim of local d

persons participated as Ned Crain §

o- a horse, Mrs Harold Caster,

acciaim Louisiana’s“wgrou

jit, first Showi are scheduled

2
Cameron, s Librariap Mary

sre “many are awaiting

rance .of themselves or.

‘om, the sereen.
~

lectu and:

films,
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An Earlier Day,
‘ po stalki hors
i har to fin

. . .

By ARCHIE HOLLISTER

Bil Mar
i fourt i
state contest

Billy Martin, South Cameron
high school student, who won first

pla in the recent Cameron par-
ish 4-4 fur judging contest, won

fourth place in the ‘state contest
end in Houma.

4-H mem-

ers who ‘competed in the state

con were: Dale Pinch, Richard
Gra on Taylor in the

dC. J Lowery

Aleide Leger was a great hunt-
er in his day, althoug that dis seventy-five years in the past
In order to slip up on a bunch, o
Gueks feedin in the shallo
slough .on the open. prairies, h
employed a stalking-horse, a prac-

Hee b the way, was quite
legal then.

He had patiently trained an old
blue horse to wander about over
the marsh apparently quite aim- *

Jessly and feedin at in‘ervals.
Alcide kept well hidden behind the
animal and so o i jpompthe unsuspecting b

With advancin te the old
htors got lazier and lazicr, and
often spent more time grazing

}

than h did stalking, One day, ir-
™

titated at the slow moyeinents
ears

the animal, Alcide thoushtlessly Seventh grade
poked him in the belly with the *

muzzle of his double-barreled shot. Clects officers
gun, The gun was at full cock at By WAN BREAUX
the time, and Alcide had his fing- These new pig fav

ers on both triggers, elected f S_perio by
The result of course was. just the G La hi school seven-

what one might have expected— th

a thunderous roar, a precipitate
flight of wild fowl, a thoroughly
Sea horse, and a sorowiny hunt ry; Judy Faulk,

Ge He brew that he cout, intime. teaser, Wa Bygau repor-
train another stalxing horse, but ter; Alcia Barber, liarnentar-

he was genuinely grieved at the ond Denni Faul and Patty Jo

Jos of his old standby for whichoflcbert, menitors

he felt a warin ee, a wa M h class who made

heart-strickn in that h h semester hogo roll were

the cause, however i din ory, Priscille, Duhon.

of the animal& death. aad Sh Taylor

at
&

divis

been

Sh Tayl president; Roder-
residnt; Priscilla
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Jam A Meau
° o Creol di

For Sale C& Specia Notices

BOR SAU: Howse isaid oof MURPHY&#3 RESTAURANT an
at hos Su

inMethodist Church site, main

Cameron. $1,950 T be
aov

@ property. For information

contact Ray Burleigh PR 5-529

or Conway LeBle
&l (241)

ee

aes

Real Estate

FOR SALE at Hoeliee Feb. 1 1960 CheAr
Wilma Guthrie, Cameron. 0

to 4 p.n., Mond.

G82

Lounge—Specializing

p.m.

ee
Z- Legals

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
STATE LAND OFFICE

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

january 25 1960 *esi o the parish.
By virtue of and in confor

Rey,
ial

‘Taylor Wall aeel
was in the Oak Gi

Mr. Meau wa

hours; a.m

throwfh Friday.

TW LOT fo sale in Ruger
division at Cameron, efotal

minsions: 12 ft. front b 16 {t. Feeeived at my office on or before ©

Call We wh da oF February, 196
cleven o&#39; A. M., for the lease Creole, Bryant Meaux: of

‘o Creole; thrée broth Trvi

Po

Hel Wanted ron Parish, Louisiana, to-witeee
Blo Bast Cn M 0 A: Davis of Com

ATTENTION S OServe con-

fum with Rawleigh Products
sore fully ao

to Tova
Mr John Henderson of N
Texas.

in Cameron. Parish. Must ha «foe
cae $10 per week or ava ne on

uP. Write Rawleigh’s, Dept. LA’ ordinates of K equ 218
Dolor Ea

B-580-5 Memphis Tenn.
and Y. equals 338,23Q 1 so 40 feat; Pe e i ackbe§

north
thenes i 300 feetewes! fect t gs o to homema
feet; ‘thenc

beginni all more fully shown
outlined in ted on a plat on file Dol Celestine Eas

E

3 tharl for informa-p
tak

(if)

__

in the State Land Office
All bi must be forwar b nan:

3 United
‘epresentatives in Cameron Pa of ‘th Sta Land Office Bator

po

OS

ESSER

ne

OPENING FOR Avon Cosmetic: lates mail to the yee ‘Tomoro for 1960.

ish Good part time earnings for Rouge, Louisiana, and
housewives, Write Doris Dunn- accom

am, district manager, 2101- v check
St. Port Arthur, Texas. ¥

Wanted
WANTED: Hunting lease in Cam-

eton parish. 200 to 50 acres. sy,

M have good dick: and goose
hunting, “Contact John L. B

etits, Box 130 Hei, La.

ust ‘

_

She ‘re

ie by cash or. certitied in a 50

at& rental (not less tha $10.00). “an atti
Said lease to be for a period ‘not senior. yir)

to exceed: twenty five (25) years awatd pin, and’ her .

cec 25 years rental payable aa- petition:with other hig
ally in’ advance,
Th failure of the tenant to pay, er Homemaker of Tomothe rent punctually, or beiore th ~T which was

Cate upon which said rental
s

a
1) fall due, shall ipso facto and ‘wit Assdciates at Cier was.

Plan

Matoninig

.

cut demand o i b

a

record mimberBldg. Materials r putting in default: b a er.

terminate and cancel said lease.

Fix up you home
or busines with...

CLAM SHELL
NATIVE SHE

GRAVEL;

Th right to reject ‘any. and all 29,86 gir:
bids is reserve &lt;Tas year.

FRANK OD
Registe of State ‘Land otf

Published in Cameron: Parish
Pilot; Official Parish Journal, aof Cameron on January 2
and Februa 5 1960,

Wit o forme
* Swee pasto

59 Of Ge Dibe
Se

at
al

Funeral. services

.

were hel ‘a
9:30 am, Tuesda at the Grand

© Chenier Methodis¢ wit
es‘Hi O&#39;Do Fme Home’

Creole ‘in chage of arrangements.

man and rancher: and a. life-

uumived b his wife, Mr
the provisions of R. S 411g Annie Mas 3 daug Jiinie

“a fo 12 incl,, sealed bids will be ANN and & son, J. B. Meaux, all

ing

i Mat
Manto Savio; John HMeSOx o oie tans Wie fick We Grlly Bet ee Tog—

i Desiies) fie ainsi nae Oe Ore a W Mefollowing. described Ni elsOe ea Smits Nederunds tence
and

rland,

Hack-
rty high scliool schior has been

ie the school’s Homemaker. of

n the high ‘score

examinat.
or full amount. of first tion ‘on. tam ke knowle

ninatio
with an. extension right of an ad- Peper will be sult dor com:

ners to Hame the sta ‘
t Crock.

en

018 girls
in 12,59 schools o

increase of
and 337 scliools over

PARIS FOLKS—

Continued from Page 1°

“d an little Michael Styron

a s and Optimist officers en-themse receiving libra

them with ‘a community Ter
Program. Alvin’ Dyso pla

busines man, Placi a pos
Gi

f
ibibraries

.

‘for

TMonstrat tnothod ‘h
mixed with:

Hbrar without believi tha

\g “I want-a book about caw

A Lioi el mesting was shown
ic

the

ster of
ibrar Week in his stor window

‘at the request: of Librarian Brand.
il

Louisiana’ is

soon by the Louisiane State

vétivedt cattle.
-! and while its evident pur-a retired Cattle

ose isto show. paonl and itticiale
how to begin. a libran by the de- at the whe received

‘heaxt appeal ashe in. the Tate/
nformation, ‘Miss chin and ‘cne&# oneRamse fedls “Nebotl ota see

all ‘thesé varied peopl using their ing the National Caitlem and Charles formerly of Sw

i

dive “o everyone, and that rea
i help

,

wit sorts “e prol)
Jem and als - much en.

joyment.
shoot this: film.”

Adol
He He

o Bi Lak
die las wee

art.
Adolph Hebert 84 of Big Lake,

ala the night. before A a
last Wecnesd tushed to St, Patrick&#3 Hospital,

at the Memorial Hospital in ‘Lake
Charles.’ ‘Final rites were held at Leonard

diedat 7:45 p.m.

the residence’ at 10 a.m. Frid:

wit the Rev.

.

Charles’ Lavas:
offi

cem
and: was&#39; retired farmer.

Survivin are’ his wile, Mrs.
Lodie: Hebert, daughter “Saul: LeDoux,..Gra L
brothers

.

Join” Hebert,

five: sisters, “Mrs. Steve Crocke

Faulk, .and Mrs.: John
all of.Grand Lake, Mrs. Joe

and.-five, great: grandel ren.

bert, ‘Bascum Benoit

Do Johin.B. Hebert

Willia
Met

McC

It& been fun to us’ to held at the Sweet

Todd, id

the ene. The three cormitte everlastingnes:
men for this area are:

ster Todd.

telephon call from her sist

re Collins, Mi

sur Methodi
ing.:Burial was in Big Leke

a was’a member of the Saint Mrs.M of The Lake Catholic church, surgery
is doing well and will be buck ho M
sometime this week,
Mrs.

‘T her moth Mrs. Claude Eagleson,
Sh

Grand where sh is recuperating from an
Lake, Fran Hebert Lake Charles, illn su‘fered last week and of

Mrs.-\Joe Demareé Mrs. Semar H ‘ day at St. Pats

Hel aE Bessie
Lake Charles; four Heanc Cox when an old frien

Jeffries of Crow:
Pallbearers ‘were: Luma A. He- h

ep Le- pe in
Douk, Edgie DeMl S Le. With Mrs, Jelinies was her sister,

Mrs. Susie Guenthier who. is
r

and Loan Ass&# of. Lake Charles.

a

critical conditio Hem, who Thornwell, Monday.

SWEETLAKE NEWS

The an Hen Logni bad h
i automobi accide Satur nit

By MRS, TOM TAYLOR afe parents, the Max a a
ie oo brothers, Theo ant relurned to Baton Roug

rushed’ ty Memodal ay, whete ley all toate (h
han used their Libary. to, help Hos Setu night for treat- bud at U

ment for injuries suffered in a car Mrs. Celia Johnst attended the

accident, monthly meetin of the A.

The oe coming hore from otganization, last wees at

Haye sas reported, when they ist Metho Churcl La
wore blin b the bright lighte ot CharleM Erase. Hetort g Meat

M.
om anconung car, causing the acci-

o

es alding were dinnerewuests of

aueo, the older brother, is&#3 a Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Williams of

cS

8

Charles Precht, chairman of the
thebari ASC committee attended a

meeting in Camer Monday
Mrs: Lily RobinSn of

2
‘Thos rom Swe Lak ‘ftend-

in announces the engage
daught Annie Le to

fan A Dillard,
»

Te Dillan

A ieaery

2

Barceat sei was Alabama. The date of the mar-

Lake Community riage will be announced 1

ay, eve Webster Though for the week:

nt was in charg of Real tiaturi(y knows ihe hasie
of beauty and

Le. the goatiess
oD

God

aOGod
Edmund Helms and Web-

Holly BeacNew
Ma new camp

goi u on

Cowbelle convention held

and

Joux,

Mrs. Charles Precht .reccived «

ag

day sueCollins had suffer

Mr. Louis Dupuy& _son- a LLandry,.. underwent Oll bea
major operation recent] in

By MRS. WALTER STANLEY
‘The ra-ta-tat-tat of hanimers

and the fuzz olat saws (which
sort of an oficial call of the

beach) can once more be heard as

new flock of camps spring up.
luch work or renovation is bein

done on the old ones also.
Ejphege Sonni is adding a sce-

i story to place so

a may be enlarged for this s

er,
,

and the amex on the Peter
was Estotl COU: Con

»,

fospital in Houston

& ARE HAPPY to report that
Clinton Beard wh underwent

},,
at St. Patrick’s last week

3

2 E

Mer rvyn Chesson is with

whi
ince hom started sors time

bac is. almost complete,
Every week bring

ies about land. bm

It was a happ aioe o Mrs.

Goodman and grandma

whan they j,
years, drop

for a visit last Sunday
ha not sven for for&a

neaux. who suf-
fered

.

a serious heart attack two
weeks ago is reported much im-
proved Mrs. Atceneaux was. im-

der oxygen for some time at W
Caleasieu-Cameron Ho pit but is

expected home this weck if her

sec-

etary for First Federal Savings

visit,
ringing Lack hap-

Mrs.

se °
ney
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Mr.“ McCall was: the grandson -
Dr. Milledge McCall one of thecat Grand Chenier’ settlers. ‘The
McCall famil migrated: i

to Grand: Chenier.

bert H and Fannie Calhoun’ Me:
Call of Grand -Chenier,

‘The bod was at the Burke-Ham- the

an mer funeral home in Lake C $90.45

ue services were: he
Burial. was in the Hi Gi 65 to.

ake who-at- Hocrat cemetery.
‘all was. a member: ofir Mr,

Heblns and Mrs the tact ist church.
Besides. his “son, survivors. ate Can

six daughters, Mre:-Cari E Lovell: i5th
of: Beaumont, Texas, Mrs. Raphiel
Miller of Orange, «T

W Com of ‘Midla

Miss “Ma Alice “McCall. c

Charles; two half brothers, ree
‘B, Kuntz. of. Jene an Charles o

1 Kuntz‘of* Kinder
dren and5é gre Cameii
Hackbe New

Ca team an
cheerleader

g to Melvill
By MRS. .W.-E, REASONER

The Hackberr sketoal team

an cheer’ leaders’ journeyed to

at the Meiville ‘iomecoming. Mel-
ville beat Hackbery by a score of

67-47.

M &#3 Richardson, Héckberry
High Schaol principal is from Mol

ville He’ and. Mrs.

|

Richardson,
and:So Shelly went with the group

The. horriecoming

_

activities in-
cluded a barbecue, the game and
‘nd a dance Our group had ac-

comodations at a local hotel. T
studends. making..the trip were:

Robert Landry, Donald Drost, Ke
ny Drost, Aubrey Welch, Freddie

Colligdn Dennis Erbeldi Jolin
Bennet. Wright, Cecil Sanner, Mich-

ael and :Mitchel “Kyle Buster

Ee a D. J. East, Juanita

Joh rettay and Emestine

in,
mac Kyle and Shirl-

ey Delane
‘The Tupi boy ‘basketball team

played in: Sulphur Monday night
and. beat th Maplewood Black-

hawks. 27-9. The have played six

ga and won al six,
Cl Pearce: had a“Re The, World”: party at her

home. Thursday.. There were 1

ladies present: Mesdames Elma

“i of the Camer parish pol suppo libra

from Nor Carolina, com meeting at the club. hou
throug Mississip around he! week. wes, Mervyn Chesso presi-
Gulf and up:the: Mermentau. river: dent

He was the-son of the late Al- Floyd Gronger.

month,

t

Fr

issi,
a as to be put on t inactive

ake’ list,

uidehil-: frorn

eg tones of a which

0 persons can

By MRS. TOM TAYLOR
The Sweet Lake Home Demon-

stration Club held their monthi;
se last: o of th “oil

still paralyzed
‘dnouga wey much: tt

about the roads at pr
still continues. It ie in

of getting anothe layer oF co
and the muzh affaited asphalt cuat:

ing. will. soon be siext,

~
Ou heattfelt congrattlations. 1

Bermce Stewart on her cor-Peau award. We&# mighty
provi of her and we think sho is

the best not onl in Louisiana but

being
m che a

The club collect was led by Mrs,
Mrs. Curtis Mc
read ihe minutes

treasurer&#39; report as being

Mrs. Abs Duhon turned in $15.-
Bree for the Coke of the

a the year 195

Mr Cha Hebert urged nem-
nvmnete in the comntry,ber who are. properjy owners ‘in

ron Parish, to “vote Marel
ona two-mill ‘maintenance Broussn

ax t provide for the continued ©

‘Mr J,

Alber Guid
Trah vows

,

pled Satur
M Ruth Brous

ef Mr. and Mrs. Dour

D.

y

& Free gave a demonstrati
on the making of feathered hats

and pheasan feath

ard,

Refreshments: were served to
(1 La Arthur, ond

those present b the hostesse 1 ae

Mrs. McKinley Broussurd and [ahn Si. of
ee Ces Beet

“Harry Peleus in Our Lady of b
Marie Moore, Ona BellWilliam Loke Catholie Church at aan,

rizona Hughes C Saturday.Ethel n tle,

a

‘Bayou.

ul

in. Houston, is back home, There B
‘Melvilie last weekend to be guests fe $60 -soay Daltents, sneak at

several days in the hospital in

a
Reasoner of Northwestern Colleg
transferred to McNeese Colleg for.

the Soring semester.
Mrs.

turned home from staying with her
sister Mrs. Luc
Lake Charles, who. had been oper-
ated on,

bier, Lorene Landry,
Ethel W Mary

W. E Reasoner Sr,
Johnson

won the prize,
Hardy Fountain, who- sched

led to eater the veterans hospital

The bride, given in ma

her father, was attired

She wore and
©

atte by
beige

loves
in of winter white, brow? shoes, and

carried a purple orchid ou a white

ma

All Pa
Vircent

Alte t a a. Tecep.

ion atthe ‘ho of th btdels

patents. Cake aud collecQwer

served.
‘The youn coup

who had a

ago, spent
Harry, Darbonne,

stroke several days

Sulptiur He is now. able to be up
a wheel

Bonne Richar and ‘Shirle

Elma Gross has just re-

Thibodeoux in

JOH MOT’ O
‘New and Used)

SALES — PA — SERVICE
BOATS

TRAILERS AND MARINE SUPPLIES

Seed io me on Pe B ANY BOAT, MOTOR

@

RA OU AURORENOHN ‘DEALE ae

EASY TERMS — BANK FINANCING

Fenley’s Sporting Go
213 Gill Lake Charles HE 6-7957

©

eel Lake, ©
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Orleans to care f
the Chenier’ ang
went on a big
wee to secure s
end fruit trees to

©

—

Dr. Miller’s bi t

The trip took J

Steering wheels
handle chocks,

ghts ial)
life cu

parts and service
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:

« He R make two-state scouti
trip to securetrees for Dr Mille

@ ELORA MON fes in DeRidder, Longville, Port
rthur, Galveston, Youngsvillebe ee H e gy and St. Martinsville, He was ac-

Orleans td cate Rech
‘W

companied by Dallas Brasseaux.

the Chek ante s Seay Saturday they met with Dr, Mil-

fent oa bi scouting trip lost jot Pec Tsland to discuss the

se to steure Shade trees) slabs
&qu oy an ottier worker# havean fruit trees to

ee

planted’aro :

:

ee

Dr Milles tie jl eles guna’
een busy planting oléanders, trees

and bamboo around the Miller
The trip took Mr. Roy to sursers home.

*

THERE&#39 STILL muck flu on

the Chenier—and now the chicken

pox has broken out among the

school children,

Mr. and Mrs Lionel Theriot

served a family barbecue at their

home Sunda honoring the birth- p
day o their son, Hne (Teboy).
‘Those attending were Mr. ‘and Mrs.

Prevate Miller, Mr.

.

and Mrs.

Arnold Jones, Mr. and Mrs i

gene Miller,» Mr. and Mrs. D:

Brasseaux, Mr. and Mrs.

Get your car

Washed, Greased
and Sprayed at

Clayt Nunez

_EVANGELINE
STATION

CAMERON Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Milton C
lins Jr., and Camile Miller.

24-Hour Wreck New cars on Grand Cheni

Service week are a 1960 Blue ov

Pontiac for Mr. and M

Cheapest or Nunez Jr., a 1960 Ivory
towp-sBigly ane! Pontiac for John Paul Crain,

andL 196 Gray DeSoto. for Mr.

Everythi for your Boa
Steering wheels and cable, pulleys, remote motor controls, bow.

handles, chocks. cleats, speedometers, compasses, running. and

spo lights, tall lamps horns, anchors, nylon and manila rope, oars,

paddles, life cushi and vests, boat swiael seats, gas, outboard

parts and service, used motors, many. other items.

1959 AND 1960 EVINRU MOTORS

childr
=

ng Mrs

Mrs. Severin Miller, a 1956 Bel

a oe for Waldron Montie,
3 Ivory Ford for Mr, and“ Wainwri

come to Mr, and Mrs. Bobbie

°
‘

book .now: available. at your’ Cam:
eton- Parish Library.

= *u
Wel

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

Hackhery:~ February 9
Harmon who have moved here Refug

is Oakdale, Mr. Harmon is a School
logist and will be working at Vincent&#3 Store 09-2:fe “Rocke Wildlife Refuge. Drugstore 35-3: 10

Holly Beach
TOMMY NUNEZ, who had spent Creole. -

Richard Store”

‘Post Office
ak. Gro:

i weekend with his parents Mr.

‘Mrs. Lee Nunez’ Sr., left Mon-d for’ Nowh@estern Sal Ca:

lege ina new 1969 White Ford

which his parents bought him while

a as bome:

Y Doland is preparing forsin work. He purchased a new

Ford tractor Monday.
M and Mrs. Bi Pinch, who

have be living in the Paul Nunez

old home have ‘moved to their

hme near Kenneth Nunez. Mr.

and Mrs. Emory McGee. have

moved into the hous which’ the

Pinches vacated.

Little

Scuth Camer ‘Sch q ‘ar 3:00

HackbH
clu to orde

5 pin trees
The’ Honie _Démonstration Club

of Hackberry met “Tuesday night
in the hotne of Mrs. Mat Hebert:

Mrs, Ethel -Little was eo-hostess,
Mrs, W./ F. Miles was named

Coke-of-the-m o nth: chairman’ for

1980. There® were! nineteen mem-

bers present. ©

‘Mrs. Iva Freé; HD. agent gave. a

demonstration’ on: sewing and paint:
ing ‘dried and’ green arrang:ments
for bouquets for: different occas-

ions.

Mrs. On Bell

IVATE JOHN D. NUNEZ,
above, son of Mr...and° M
George Nunez. of

|

Hackti

spent the Christmas. vacation
with them and is now hack at

his camp, Fort Leonard Wood,
Missouri,

LIBRARY NEWS

Gran Lak an
Sweetlak lea i
bookmob use

Carl ck Sonny McCall ha thei

i
quarter boat is a-

‘at Crain Brothers

wi

ork around: Grand Chen-

cr. The boat is working for the

can. Company.

AND MRS, Cecil Bates and.

ren. were’! visitors” with \Mr.

HLA: Miller. during the

M B MARY.B, BRAND
Parish. Librarian

Williams won

é.-The Club ‘will ord a

Creol Are
~

New
By MRS. H. D. PRIMEAUX

Twenty-two guests attended “a

barbecue at the home of Mr.

Buddy Semeyimas o Houston
Texas; Mr. and Mrs. Williams o
Oklaho City, Oklahoraa John
LaMare of Lake Charles and Judy
Conner of Lake Arthur.

Mr. Algia Savo of Orange, and

Floyd and James Trahan of

Groves, were weekend visitors of
Mrs. Henry Trahan.

‘Among those celebrating birth-

days last week were Ambrose Sa-

éwoy and Franklin J. Gaspar
Mrs, Eulice Nunez of Eunice is |

spending the week here visiting
Mrs. Tille Mudd and relatiges.

Weekend ‘visitors in DeQuincy
were in Mrs. Martin Theriot

‘and daughters,
Mr. and Mrs. Nasta Primeaux,

Mrs. Amadia LaBove, Mr. and

Mrs. Dewey LaBove and Mrs,

Archie Nunez. visited Mrs. Austin

LeBoeuf in Sabine Pass, Sunday.
Sunday’ visitors of Mr. and Mrs.

Rodolph Nunez in Hackberry were

Mr, and Mrs. Dudley Richard,

Billy and Terry also Mrs. Linford

Miller and Deborah.
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Nunez are

adding a carport onto their new

ee

jouse.

SUNDAY GUESTS of Mrs. Ar-Mv ad Mrs) Dua’ Mill and books (hat were taken cut. from:

of «Jennings ‘were weekend the bookthobile ‘inthe month of Year

crs. of Mr. ‘and Mrs: Henry Jannary:
y and family. Mrs. Alva Theriot The number of’ books

and. Sidne Jr.. se the week- was 888 eet

n 3 for Hack.

nd Chenier,

lak $22: for Creol

berry and -41 for
end: with the Roy

Mr. ‘and Mrs. Milt Collins Jr.,

of “Ho , spent a few Two
ti

to. aa ‘sertion were

days. wi Mr.

il Mr. made duri the month. The di

end Mrs. Lionel: ‘The ference the number. of

On. returning they that went out onthe var

with the Patsy. cz
il

teritory. an c

people i that -particular
‘are: not usi the: book

vice as in

In’ Jam

so with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Everette Doland

and family of Lake, Charles spent
the weekend with parents, Mr. and

Mrs: Sam Doland, here.

Mr. and Mrs. I

far of Kaplan ‘spent the »

Visiting Mr. and Mrs, Frank
Mill Mr. and Mrs. Howa Du-

pui and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lee

Miller.
:

‘Mr: and Mrs, Gilford Mill

nother section

the’ Library had: 39

eras new Library ‘us-

A VARIETY OF
were added to the Ca

Library&#3 collection

NE!

Mr. and Mr Fred Bult in Sulphur

over ae syeck Mrs. Joe Miller

.e here with them as:

Ps
‘over her “operation,

Mr. and Mrs, “And oe ee
Do ‘youenjoy’ a&#3

novel? Tt you do, then try:

Good Men” “b ‘Charles Mrec
|

Th is the Story of ahfai
Gist’and Adalie. Chess as
phu spent the weekend at the

i fishing camp here at

Grand Chenier.
McCall spent 4 reek,

th her daughter and
A: ile last week and

medical check up. while

ci

‘of. the Ame.t tide

i
where:.

. . anytim

gre men’ and“

0 mon to Winston

thee

.

“The Edg of Tomorow&quo by Di.

Mri, Sho Osb of Gra The ‘ Doo isthe story. of
‘

Chenier visited folks” and friends’ Call that someone youwho go on

in Lake Arthur last week. oi

MARRIAGE LICE

Rec mariage lice! issued

meron: Cler of .Court

as
ce Sain of Hackb

and Myrtle Dill of Vinton:
4

‘Attentisd Men. “The . s

Hol Lee Reese of Nederlan
i Handboos’ of Salt’ Water. Fishing”

Toulay Marie Benoit pobart: Scharif-is snother new

mnie Ma i Guidry “o ‘Sweet:

Jake and Glada’ Marie LaBove of

Cameron.

“ Car Love

er
: THOMPSON&#39; MARIN SALES

i

:
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peopl °
hen the:
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tho sul-
ck two

A

ae
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i We
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é
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©

a blue

me ou
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Ou QUALI Lumbe

Make th Differenc
1s S en you look around for lumber and building needs, don’t

eis settle for nd best! Insist on top-quality and top-service!

i fa ee See us first! Our know-how and: experience is’ yours for the

fo:
asking Whateve your building plans, give us a call!

&quo

|
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Swift& Jewel 100 ounce

BALA GI ...............,. $1.
Light Crust 10 lbs.

te Me
e Dixie Farm lb.

FFRY ..ssseseeeesecseese
O

ae
~~

Swift&# Premium Full Cooked
cont 12 to 14 1b average,
2} whole or shank half

a hon-

‘On

Fritz.
Kio

to his 6

- HAM pou ................
49

Shell”.

made to
giv youCommun

Cof
I pound

ou
C A

er ga

so:much fun-— and so much better than

ing worryin or wonderin

y gasoli

more miles

Came Shel Serv

LONG DISTANCE?
Yes, he’s here..e.

Long Distan can locate &qu anyono—enye

You&#3 never real ‘away from friends famil
or loved ones .:. ..not with Long Distance so

handy so fast an so reasonable in cost. (Rate
are even lower when you call station-to- )

re thinkin of today Ft&

Southern Bell a

Supe Shell wit

longe a problem.

‘Su Shell’s extra power,
from its aviation fuel Re
ents, converts automacica to

extra mileag when cruising
TCP additive stops spar

mogene Theriot were Mr. and Mrs.

Cone Huff and Bertha Ray of Port

Acres, Texas, Mr. and Mrs. Pete

Bonsall Irma Meeks and Mrs.

Re Yarnado of Port Arthur,
Texas. ©

Mr. and Mrs, Sam Warren. had
5

nd
a5 visitors lastWweek from Dal-

of
igs, Texas, her brother who flew in

to get Mre. Tidwell.

Mrs. John Nettles and Wiley
Mudd were weekend visitors of the so

Roy Murphys in Port Arthur.

The sick list last week included

Mrs. Delmus Hebert who had the

the flu. Mrs. Numa Richard was,

admitted to St. Patrick’s Hospital
on Wednesday. Mrs. Raymon

©
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Richard was@als in a Lake
Charles Hospital. Mrs. James A.
‘Meaux undeyyent surgery at Me-
morial Hospital last Friday. The
infant daughtep of Mr. and Mrs,
Bert Boudreaux was admitted to
St. Patrick&#3 Hospital lust week.
And Larry Conner returned {o
work on Monday after being sick
since Christmas day,

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Miller and
f Lake Charles were Sunda

visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Cloph
Baccigelopi,

Mr, and Mrs. Gervis Conner re-

ntly purchased a 1960 Austin

feale Sprite, one of the first

sports cars in Cameron Parish,

w

not more than a handful
‘hat the Catholic Church

ge ie
many have hear anti-catt calumnie from‘ sources

the Churc as it ha bee
te to them,

Ie is hardl reasonable to believe
that 25 millions of Americans
would remain in the Catholic
Church if the rumors circulated
again the Church are true. Nor
would thousand of others becom
Catholics every year if be-
lieved suc thin — without in-
quirin into the

‘That is wh the Catholic Church

says agai an agai to peopl

ose “Investigat Investi-

T Church make this appe
not merel to settle an Sreunor primaril to win the

‘of the non-Catholic er
thoug this is a hop resul

Its more import aim is
invite peopl to. inquir into
Christ& truth as taug and pr
serve b the Catholic Chur
down. the centuries. For
no ‘man, se the salvation of

is own can conscientiou
discount the Catholic claim to be
Christ& Church on the basi of
mere gym and slander when the

‘truth is so readil at

Th Catholic
C

lieve about the Se igyru ot

Lea for soe for instanc

t it is L that say olivine wots! to 1 Mother

o Chirac
another calumn ‘te

you have been
le to believe thar Catholics wor-

shi idols and statues... bu an

SUPREME

G522 LINDELL BLVD.

If the maker o yo ca? t

specifi “regular :

All-around
ean

performance 88% of

qil regular gasoline
deliverTCP* ts the

most powerful gasolin your
ie ear can use! Its octane ratiog is
es

4

so high engin knock is no

mium features.

pli Zoo us ino agai fe a ShRIGG Cameron
| See

1 GROCE ‘Cart Chevrole C
HACKBERRY. Credle

W Th Cathol Ch
Sa “INVES

‘This paver spons & Cameron Council

{ Rolgt of Columbus

New Shell. Gasoline @ “re
lar” price ts bea with pre

octane than premiu grade of

a short time ago.
An you ge custom-

fo easy stating; TCP to make
a rough- engin run

sel the divine worshi of the Mass

+. ate oppos to religio
freedom grante a religion b
our Bill of Right then you have

a viel
any

he fals ee ae e
Catholic Church an its

wc

m+.
and if, above

under oeexaminin the
be the Church. ae b ae
Hims . . you owe it to

self in goo conscienc to

seek

the
truth.

W shall be to sen you:
free on feques a

eee dealin
with the point mentioned here!

and many others... aeattitude the Church toward Birt
Control

, . . secret societies... th
salvati gf non- CeCatholic pries are called “Father

«at Ingttsition an the slicgoings- behind convent walls. It’
will come to you ina plai wrapp
and nobod will call on you.
Write today...ask for copy

of Pani NoKCT

SUPREM COUNCIL

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

COUNCIE

KNIGHTS or COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS: INFORMATION BUREAU
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BIR‘! ANNOUNCED,
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon @e

Raywood ‘Texas, announc the

birth of a daughter, Tammie Jo,

January 26 at Kersting Clinic,

o:

De Woolem is available for per-
forffiances at communities through-

t the country, under the spons
hi of Crosman, If you& like. to

v him in your town contact:

Joh R, Powers, @ros Arms

those bucks on. Could be that we

shoul treat “ime” with the sarne

tespect,
‘WH PAST@ST GUN

Kenne Jerome Morlewski, De-

Michigan, were married in a

etemony at the hom of the

bride&# ‘brother, Floyd Reniine, in

Lake Charles,

BAY

radZed

It& Daliy of counse! It De
by ae

a coe Wool
1f

welt teking about the
3 ee x

°
i

: spee with whidl a fellow: can Company, Fai New
York.

%

‘Th plan to make their home in Liberty. Texas. ee ah Maes
ingle-

©

Most fast draw competitions, je March’ of

rav c lev and fines Singl
aesially, use a simer thal is ac hei or pu La Charl The baby welghe ths ‘ bots ine

How long docs it take you to tivated by the sound of the CO2
MRGOC J FARQUEC

S is the daughter o Mrs. E. T.. Grandparent are Mr. an © doll:ri ifes a blink gour eyes? Well, that&# too blast, and use NO bullets of any) W y F
2

Romine, Lake Charles, au are Jim Parker, Grand Lake an Mr
Fault, drug

Tong ‘Dee could&#39 ‘gumm you
kind. If you plan to get int this

call fo ‘nolg la Satu fOT™et residents ot Grand ake, ond Mrs. Morse, LDS
co

chuirm of the

o
thts of R. J. Pumpelly, Commission do befr vo Hiis inkin nev, afternoon that sorriething Was Tloat-

—
drive.

1 winning t national champion- ;Agent Continental Oil Co. West Lake, La. fi’&qu drew& tite for thespast common? sense rules. P i t mid h fis vend, Butan On Fridoy sem

eee four years, Woolem has heen tim- 1&#3 ammo and dou&# point the gun
peightor& p ao , o he her Mother&# March; or

i s d w 5 Bucket

JANUARY, where art thou? The tO think that the hour you jt cd at approximately 12/100 of a at attybod
corn meal ‘hox Ca on il he ‘i Ce

firs month of 196 really got gone spent will never poss your way a-
Second. It takes 16/100 of a sec- The temperature was rather cold. as Service

he B Be i
in a hurry, dian’t it? Time is real- gain If we had just a certain ond to blink your eye. but Iva plunged right in and re

|

Anowhers i
h oi ue

T one of the most preciou com- num of dollar® to last ug Spurr by the rash of TV west- cued the pup. Ma coc teas ie)
modities we have yet ot of us throngh our lifetime, with no hop ™S in the past few years, the S if she comes up with the

|

Water Meating— be th decre
waste it as if the suppl were of getting any more, I expect we& Spor of fast draw competition has f ou& know it was due to

|

Refrigera hice
never- v& kinda sobering be mighty careful what, we spent g#ined a tremendous

|

follo repor ror a her iate-winter wim,
udson.

oo eee oa Fe B Shelley Phinns Richa a,
Mr- and Mr Otis Abs Gu Gas Appliance C

ltt Fa whe
i

-

~b son of Me a Mrs. M ,

visit thier son, Oscar, Rev. ficaly al wh part
ber of too-eager, irresporsibie, un O FebTaa Rene Saltzman, an Mr

|

1727 BY, cae ©
who. contributed toHina, of laser receiv.

i the Bachelor of Scien de-o in Health and Physical Euu-

informed peopl shot either ‘them- and Mrs. Curtis MeCatn last Thurs-
selves or someone else ir. making day.

cluding the Lion&
:

2 rish “‘Twenty Cameron par ret
sponsore a radio

:
rt

:1

|

iike ‘Matt. at ar S she 10 cation at Northwestern Stat Col- M Dell Poo was a KIER, Jenning 0

The American Association of
qyiccday, Feb. 23 at the Cameron lege ast week. mitted to St. Patrick&#3 Hospital

‘The Lidhe Cie
-

Jast Friday afternoon, to undergo
surgery: she

doing ‘fine.
Jeanne and Ruben Dugas Lake
harles visited their grandmother,

Zeldia Hebert, and Aunt, Mrs.
Robert Gilmore, last Sunday.

¢y were former. residents of
Grand Lake:

Paul Poole, Miss Jeanette Nun-
ez, visited Miss Murel Dell Poole
last Friday night in St. Patrick&#3
Hospital

‘M

Fast Draw Clubs shudder® in hor-

ror at-each one of these accidents

— which are not really accidents,
at all. The Association has a strict

set of rules, first of which is a

taboo on: live ammunition. Where
y

is involved they use eith-

wa® plugs for bullets, or a sin-

gle BB pellet. The Crosman Arm
Company has develope and mar-
keted full scale replicas of the

famous: ¢ingle:action Colt, and
_ these are what most fast-draw en-

courthouse, according to. J. Berton’
-

Daigle, clerk of court.
three-fourths of the

€d to the March of
one-fourth for their

ren&# clinic,

a

alae

SOMET
NEW |

CAM

is now home, and

Mr. Berton said that es far as

he knew there were no investiga.’

tions to come before, the. gran

jury: at this time. The juror will

serve for a period of one year.

‘LaBove-
weddi hel

They ‘are as iollows: Franc’
m. C eol Sa

Klein and Daniel Broussard; Ward’ ‘The wedding of Glada’‘LaBove;

t, Gurvis A Conner, Jules Dron daughter of Mi. and Mrs. Atce:

a Cleveland Reed’ Ward 2 Car- eaux LaBove of Creol to ConnieA WRE COULD WIPE OUT YO SAV.
Don& take chanees. An- accident can happe ans

:
We on foe G, Ratcliff, B.C. Domingue, Mack Guid? ‘son of M and Mrs. ‘Merate Sounier Nederland,

fa as brogof auto insuratice that will give you

|

‘usiasts use. euc J Roux, Robert Mudd

&#39;

Gyru Guidry of Sweet Lake, wa Texas is now spending t wee Abi iT

- cost you oan atford, Call

|

These Crosman guns use CO2 and Placide D. Richard, Ward

3.&quot;

scsemmzea Saturdey, Jan.0%0

at:

with: her “daughte “Mis. Daniel igger ar

cartrid for power. Their Hahn iogers W. Fosson, Charles... 1 am. .a th Sacred Hea Poole. Bruce’s Wa
a olie Church if Cre wit

FA.. Gilbert offi
‘Th altar’ was decora

:

with

“45” shoots regular BB& holding
1 atwone toading: The gun d shave

is sunprisingl accurate and. a lot

Precht, Jr., Edgar Pole,

Simmie DeValle, Its ‘Wa 4;

jen Trahan and Pet a ine
; Mr ‘an “Mr F. H. Phillips,
Liberty, Texas, visited their daugh
ter, Mr...and Mrs. Jim Parker,

Camer Sictii
3. B. Jones, Jr PR Tittl Al i

fi oe 5-540 {fu t shoot. It’ qui too, and Jr., Ward 5; and Albert Little,

Al-

y- gladtoli.and fern. ‘The bride over the weekend,Lesli Richi of fun to quiPie PR 5-5416 safe to shoot wher bidger uns don Saver, Pe C. White aid vere a whiteformal gown of white. A group of singers plan&# be

|

Your valuables and important papers

OpeniAg
lace over. net that - a’ ‘fitted
bodic and. asquare neck. line. a-

dorned with pearl and rhinestones

and short. sleeves. She: wore long
gloves:o white matching lace. Her

veil was of finger tip lengt held

in “plac with a crown of
.

seed

in-Cameren’ Friday ni;

aty’ with. Rev. and.
Saltzman, The public i
attend ’the meeting.

Mr. and Mrs, Floyd Granger,
and family, viisited Mr, and Mrs.

Harry Dougay, and new son, Tim-

Jasper Kins t, Febru-

Rene
invited to

wouldn&# be. shouldn&#3 be left at home, either. Of

course you can take them with you
wherever you go, but you can take them

toa safe deposi boxdn our vault. Come

Floyd Granger. Cake “an punc

pears. H bou was. wh othy, in Jowa last Sunde in; learn how little it costs to get th SPECI S
mum it rchid, conerelpe een no he eee b profection for the possession yo on fet

ridesmaids’ were: Margaret La

Bove of Cre Frei

|

Mae Sor a at the Lake

|

Ch n to” safeguard. c
vival Ce

Gr ‘Ch and A Martin of
“The Big Lake Gospe quart Mercil

was‘ chosen as the best singers ANN ipl
Best mati. was.’Burl’ LaBove and won a gold and blue banner.

brother: of the bride; Jimmy Guid- ae

‘ry, brother of the groom, in Ger- MR. AND MIG H.C. Free, had ©
ald Guldr o Crete, visitors from, New ‘Roads last Sat-

urday.
Arggief te kC Reker, Somme

WAT B
°

of C Hall: in Creo immediately

:

Groves, ‘Texas, visited the Ernest 3
®

after the wedding Tones; last week. °Hu PEACH cans -
its Gide i

9

g ote
ile, Dice Gran was

¢ g
Ceo eeeeestewecsevesese irs. Lee

i

sop ce o So Gam ra Honored on is birthday, danuary

|

Pa 5514 © Cameron

School and Mr. Guidry. ie 3°59
2 by his-parents, ‘Mr. and Mrs. »

Membe ©
traduate. of

-

Grand’ ‘Lake

-

High
school. The Will make their home ’

in Creole.

Federa Reserve Syst
Federal De Insuran Corporati

were. served to 14 children and
;

ai
i t

CU BEA 8 cans &lt;.....:....0005..0.
V Ca PO & BE ca .......... $ &quot;eon pense

A dua 2

MUS GREE9 ca ° oe :

:
|

Trel Su PE ta This anncuncement is not an offer to. sall nora solicitation of an offer to buy any of these shares,

SAVI

t an
SWE POT N 2¥ ca .........

$
epee

i oe
ee TCNMIK ens... 9 | fee

:

ina

Coff Hunt Whol TOMAT can .:.........
243 Commo Sh res o Sto ‘i

One Pe

|

4 ounce TOMA JUIC cats ............9
:

S

. :
Bee.

ea
Swift SHORTN 3 Ib cans for

. .
$ The Holl Bea Fishi Pi In . o| LW

Wol Bran CHIL wit Be cans ........ Derg
:

.

oe ti Pric $10 P Share, k=
Han TOM SAU 1 cans

$
if

a

:

nn Fun will b use to ad 15 fee t prese pie to con

ter Mai RI oth. 59
struc five cab a bulkhe an a parki lo

White
: & ® ©PO ..:... 9 ROOST

......

2 On fre fishi per wit eac shar sold.. “Tr
head Ground 02 Ibs. ®

|

TCE... Wi MEAT
oo. ST Y are ingit to con th perso belo for full inf

GRAPEFR ei LI 2:
» “mati con d share an th fis pi

: Seap
2 1bs Oriole °° 3 lbs.

:

‘CO CAB she BACO ....: eat i 8 E BRO
:

&ag 8.
:
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i

:
®
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Fregiay
sce the

mie Jo,
Clinic,

©

3 02,

and ‘M
Texas.
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T Ee, LAKE ART KLOND‘M th $10 raais i

in driv
By BERNICE stewla

March of Dimes drive here
brush in inore than a thousdol

5

Fault,
Ann

overall

Arthur

n e as the
n past,eltsce 3 Pa b

the Boy i ig Sat-
urday, unother Buck Brig by
townsmen headed by Ray Pearson

en Satur also a food sale un-
der the directio of Mrs, J.
Hudson.

9B Fault wishes to thank @
who participated in andi contributed to the cause, in-

cluding the Lion&# Clubs, which
sponsered a radio auction over

KJEF, Jennings, on Sunday.

The Lions Clubs. will contribute
three-fourths of the money receiv:

ed to the March of Dimes, keeping
one-fourth for their crippled chiid-

ren’s clinic.

BRIDAL SHOWER

Miss Ruth Broussar davzhter
of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Brouss
of Lake Arthur and brit
Melvin Trahan of Kiondike,
honored last Sunda after
with a miscellaneous shower giv-
en by the Trahanfami the
home of Mrs. Raymond Trahan
in Lake Arthur.

2

A pink and white motif was used
in the decorations. throughout the
reception rooms, from the ruffling
around the gift-laden coffee table

p, to the serving table covered with
a pink cloth “overl with one of
white lace.

Refrgshments of ho ccco cof-
fee and were served to near-

ly twenty guests,

Mrs. Alcee Conner of Morse was

the recipient of two prizes. during
stthe party.

The honoree was present
corsage of white cameilias, whi

her mother and Mr. Trai
est sister Mrs.

@d

sent whose birthdays cam in: Jan-

vary. with carnatiof’ cursages.
Yearbooks were issiféd.

Hosts for the occasion, ‘Gordon
and Polly Mick, served ‘coffee ‘and
cak to 2 members and to a guest,
Sister Bobbie Newh of Guey-
dan.

-LUB.
_

ck the following
appointed for 1960:

Aguillard, Chom
songs and’ recrea-

tion, Mrs. Mack;
Doll Fox; civil defense, Mrs. Je
Jax; ho furnishings, Mrs.

Boutte; famil life, Mrs. Fo:

preservation, Mrs.

en we

3

Won
man@geme

ry

ducation, Mrs.

a
Buchanan.

PECAN ISLAND oeParticipating in ceremony.
last Su aerno in which the

rlSacred of Peean

.

Box 4&a

GOLDE WEDDING
@O Sunaay past Miss Brenda
Abshire of Lowery attended the

golden wedding anniversary high
amass at 10:30 a.m. in Jennings
of Mr. and Mrs, Olide Myers.

SOMETHING

NEW FOR

CAMERON

of th Lake Catholic Charch here

In. addition to him. there’ were

over seventy guests, includin
priests, nuns, Knights of Greg-

f
ry Four sree Knights. ofLater, the conpl entertained. O&# Fourth Degr.

. : é h-:

|
with open house at their resi-

Columbus, and friends from’ sout
. bigg ond ne C dence near Jennings. Boc ielii Catne to th aBruce’s Washateria OES’ MEETING

saanMonday at a regular meeting of
the Order of the Bastern Star the

new worthy niatron, Sister Leisa

George, presented members pre: ,,

Hercule &lt;

Lifetime
“Chainlink Fence

For Le

i

f An executive meeting of “thSi ik oe
Conifraternity of Caristian Doctrine

was. held ‘Thursda evening in the
Thornwell Hall.
N. B (Red) Hackett ‘6 Baton

Rouge. formerly of Cameron Par.

ish, w in Lake Arthur Thurs-

day, having’ come down with Jen-

nings Flathers, National Ediea-
tional Association Regional. Direc-

tor for the Department of, Class-

Toom ‘Teachers.
TEACHERS BANQUET

Ae “anual

.

bahquct th
Jeti D Classroom ‘Ygacher ‘As.bocik held ‘i the are ‘He
- Jennings ‘that evening, Mr.
Flather@ was. ‘the main ‘speaker.

He is a speec teacher in’ an

are Texas, high school.

ndig the banquet frem herei
e
sw nd Mrs. ‘R. 0. Doland,

Mr, ‘and Mrs, Douglas Higgens,
‘Mr. and eat Steven Broussard,
Mrs. A.

P. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Bi and Mrs, Ray Pearson.

Mrs. Ralph Potter returned ‘to
her home on Lowety. Road Friday,
after having been in ee ‘Charles
with her mother,

@

Estelle

. Kirby Vince and. baby,
Kirby Jr,, and Mrs, Floy Vin,
cent ‘drove to Neder
last we to visit Mrs, Savo He-

bert mothr of Mrs, Kirby Vine
&quot;- Mrs, Hebert is recuperating

fro suryer
¢ Dorothy Sonnier: spent ‘the

{

syec with ber rofamily.

‘Thursda night

laug
On lay. Mryand “Mrs. Brous-

Wa zylasard- and little’ ‘son,

lunched with Mr. and
Davis of Wels form

Klondike;
:

Mr. and Mrs.:Curley Cormier achildren drove “to Winnie, “Tey

t spend the Se with

ents, Mr. and: M N. Conr
fr.

and: Mrs, io Savoy had
wit them over. the weekend their

children ‘and Sonic en, all of
1

is. Tae Arthur, y were

J. Sav ‘Mr a Me Hobertie ‘ and Mr:&quot;a Mrs. Le-.
ander Elin’ an children, all form=

erly*of here.

The Elkins Have ‘purchased a

dark bhis: 1980 Pontiac, and the
Broussards &quot;i9 Mercury.

j_ bun alates guests of the Dan:SPECIAL—4 Strands of Barbed Wire eel poles
set in concrete for low as 25c_.a “io installed. wae

All your needs
1000 feet.

at one stop.
Call HE 6-0 fo Free Estimates Walter Stanley’sHercule Lifetim Fenc C 1G Store

ANNA Kirkmo= Tala Charles Holly Beath, La.

OVE .50 YEAR O
o&gt; FRIE SERVI

ASS ov $25,000, P
CUR DIVIDEND RAT ANNU

SAVI PLA BY 15t O FEBRUAR

BARN FR FEBRUA Ist

CALCASI SAVINIt makes a

irae AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

where you

save!
20) RYAN, LAKE CHARLES HE 9-0447

P.O, Box 523

e

oe

és :_

In an effort to better serve the oil and
mariite industries of Cameron Parish, the
Cameron Telephone Company is now able

to provide mobile telephone service any-
where in the parish and on offshore oil in-
stallations.

For complete information on the mobile
units, dial PR-550 or write Box 467 Sulphur,

a.
:

CAMER TELEPHO C
Sulphur

Phone PR 550.

were Mr. and. Mrs.Dal Benoit. and. cbitdter’ ‘of
Welsh.

:

i

Mrs. Daniel tate honored
her husband on’Tuesda evenings at

at a birthda sup “Guests ‘for
the oceasicn. were Mr, anil’ Mrs.

Wesle eag and: e

Mr. and Mrs. Richard: 5:

children, all’ of L: Cha and
Mrs. Clarence Crochet, of Roanoke.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. John Vincent. of

Klondike announce the atrival’ G
Janice, their newest grandilaugh-
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Uric. “Har-

grove onpJan. 14 in the Gueydan
Memorial Hospital. The Hargroves,

who have another daughter, ves:

in Gueydan.
Mrs,

Marian Viicent.
x

WSCS MEETING

study f Afric this afeck. Th sibj ha been
under the Jeadei

Winegeart in as O

sons during the month od
Lake Arthur Tigers aefeat

ea the Gillis. Gronchos. 44-3

Thursda evenin at Lake “Ar:
‘Whur in a basketball game:

thael Oliver scored 17 points
for th Tigers and Eugene Lan-

wey “ad
‘SP-4 Jackson G: ‘Croker, sen of

Mr. and Mis. J.B. Croket of Lake

Arthur, is home. on  re-e!

leave. He has’ been ‘stationed .in

=o Germa s ice April,

meni

oo and Mear Weekley. and

Deborah Lynne, who moved. from

here to Baytown, ‘Texas, ‘recently,
returned to spend several cays thi

last week with his parents, “Mr.

and Mrs.- Edmires Weekle

-

of

Lake:
in iron:an

He_h pur-

Ravis is working
foundry in Baytown
chased.a Buic

The colleg stiidents who ha
becn home’ durlite. setnest

turned to: setiao!

‘Mo

be

Stewart,
fish Con-

nor, Claud Olive Kent Siaith
Harold’ Doiron, -Eugen2’ Sonn
Jerry Bossléy, Charles Fox, Jr.,

and Warren Bossiey.
.

Mr, ‘and Mrs, J. W..Rutheriord

Sr., and, Miss ‘Ina’ Welch cf here

had ‘driven to Lake Charles ‘Sun-

2
Stopping is as impéttant as

startin Be sure your brates
are. in good repair! Let us

peheck them for you today!

CAMER
Service Garage

RAY CHAMPAGNE, Owner.

PR 5-5328‘Cameron,

. p
tontracted double pneunionia

fo}

t M and ‘Mrs, J Page The Camero ParishThree Hackberry .

Pilot Camer La Febru §, 19
x.

in. Memorial eehere ‘koth: were

~

patient
Meaux died while they Mari discharged

Hackberry “men were re-
ere has been much sickn arged from the Marine

in thes: communities this’ p s. They are Peter Llovd reawe uta ig respe Noe Robert Poole and Gen
for ‘mest cies. tis Wouniain.

‘O Lowery, best wishes for a

quick recovery to to B. B.

ley, Preston Primeaux, Brenda

Abshire, Mrs. Patricia Vincent,
and Mrs. Jeff ore,

Sweetl men

name to boar
«of Fer Berea

at La Charles, Sunday. Th
ir. Frances Janu and R, S. casieu Parish Fi

Guieé “attended fromhet t Swee
At Mibudiue theen. t Nes. Joli Bie of ta chain, ae eaHoward onrier and children, ‘present in the Laymen Broth @Pk sd saadea and Sandra; Mrs. P.”J. hood meeting hel at the Ebenezer ee ere ve et

Mrs, ‘Dulva, We ‘Gus church Sunday,

‘atm Bureau

ree new director&# of the Cal-

ea were elected,

ing in the Sweet-

mond Helms and Webster Todd.

¥. Keever, Sulphur area; Richard
Wilson and Gene ‘Sonn Vinton
area.

The board of directors at a ineet-
ing Tuesday night re- Her-

man F. Keever as president and
also nanied Joe Spears as’ view
president and Cooper Paiterson ‘d
secretary treasurer,

for

and barbecue suppe for all bureau
Fe:

members anfjgth families were

Other directors named at s
discussed. The event is set for

faaol W Seo OS Mise Dorothy Ma isn Hous- arate slections inclu Lee Ric Saturday, Feb: 6 at 5:00 p.m. in

oth Re P. Peili
w

1% Texas cating for Mrs. Lula ard, Joe Spear and oe f the American Legio hom in Lake
Mae Boutee wh is ill. Mrs. Boutee Collet, Lake Charles area;
is.a forme resident of Carneron,week following surgery, w Vallot, Coope Batieca Gat Charles.s

taken

to the Jennings Hospital again... He
is now recuperating at home.

IN ACCIDEN (6,

Pitne 0, Broussard i

cart his left arm in. a-sling
having been ascd “from.

Hospital,
t fora Week.

dhiseard: was injur whos
h Ga on-which ‘h was working,

slipped off the jack in his drive-
way- farm at Klondike, and

pinned hi beneath it.
ed a dislocated sliailder

and neck “injuries, spraing- and

Ma 19 Chev

n of the Seventh Distriet -w:

LaBaiive, formerly ‘af
Grand Chenier,

-

suffered ‘a ‘heart
attack last week as he returned
from: fishing near’ the Lake Ar-
thur bridge,” w

Mermentan River, He: collapsed
by the “highway was ‘foun :by:
‘Mrs. Lloyd Bailey, and was tak©
en&#3 a Lafayette hospital. “.

Daniel. Broussard, whose’ combi-
nation barn and shop burne down

last September; went. to Franklin
Monday’ to purchase Jumber for. 4

new: o which: he ‘plan to build
at on

OLORE NEW
Princi Guic
attend area

scout meeti
By MRS. LEE. J. Ha

Principal R.&#39 Guice atten
the area Schout meeting and. ban-
quet at Jennings recently.

Representatives from all. parts

sen Mr. Guice brought; bic!
terial to be distributed among, “t
Seoutts..of Troop, No. 147,

The “flu” is ‘sweeping through
the commimity. Al membérs: in:
‘some families are ill.

:

he. annual Homecoming ‘was

held “at St. Mary “Bapti church

Car & Trucks No In:
W iow hav a go selecti of 19 Chevro

let Corvair an truc for yo to sele from
Als many goo la mo clea use cars

an truc
Trad Di wher you can b assure of

quali an fair treatme °

Carte Chevrole Co
L1-28340 Creol o

Pland for ‘the annual meetin °

7s

REG. 199.95 --

|
uvineoo

 °SUI

BEDR
SUIT

“Larg Double’
Dresser, Chest

and

Bookc Be

CHOI O Li OAK, SU OR BEIGE

e PO
: DRE AN TRI MIRROR

OF DRAWERS- BOOR BED
o INNERSPRING MATTRESS AND BOX SPRINGS

1 9

$99
.

© SOFA o BED aes
CLUB CHAIR OTTOMAN

‘© 2 PILLOWS

comme SO

2

LARGE 5 PC.
]

DINETT

95
PLASTIC TOP- tTABLE

4 Col mEPORTA
LIMITED IME, o

REG. $1 ob
REG. 59.59 FOAM RUBB
Reclin

495
Plastic Covers

LARGE GIANT SIZE

CHROME
DINETT

‘ROUP INCLUDES.

Nvion and

SOLID MAPLE

BUN BE
OUTFI

s R
© 2 Maple Poster Beds
© 2 Innerspring Bunkie
© 2 Rails-Guard

indder
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form set forth belo be made of

‘And® the foregoing Rescluti }

was declared. duly adopted and

was approved this 22n day ofGW. Dix, D Co Cla
Jege 1, Derouen and Edison R, Janu

tlm Fel l co
a th undersigned Dr. Cceil W.

Clark, certify that I am the duly
chosen qualifie and acting secre-

o the Board of Commissi

ti ati ed a. pro verof

Pbotto the amount of $3 000,-

on run 2 yea from da there: aay

Service Dist and the custodian

oi const a i in -cor-

at th specia election htld

vice District otDial ccaven a 100 o&#
f P. M. at the Office of Dr. S. E.

cunter, in Creole, Louisiana on the

a in th 2nd day of Jamary,
1

2 tuct certify that as of thi

voters thereat, th following pro-

positions:

ke District e not yet adop
¢)

‘descri in A cer hereto my
‘offi sig-

ished uatu al Cam Louisia

ict met in neees open

20

Dix, D o
W. Cl

o Jam L, Derouen and Edison R.

i eee to nes true

It was ‘m D . W O
o and ‘du er Ph t bal

; boxes used at the election for the

in ‘of bonds to the mea of ¥

ea Bo
06

1 S yea fro date thereof, wit
195 in the Office of terest at a rate nut to: exceed s

per cent (6%) pr annum, and for

the levy of a three (3) mill tax, to

‘uz Resolution, having run ten (10) years, be upene the

been reduced to writing, was read ballots @xamined and counted in

Bes Tire Mon Ca Bu

the Se of State of the State

& G NE

PLYCR CUSHIONAIR

S Your Neare Es Deal

BOUD RICHA
Esso Distributors

‘numb and amount, retums can-c

whigh actions were perforifed
It was moved by Mr. James L.

Derouen and secontled by Dr. S E.
* Carter and dul carrie that a pro-

ces verbal in gubstantial the

that a certified cop .of same be

publishe {o give publi pie ‘of

lectithe result of i aPROCE!Low CAME HOS
SERVICE DISTRICT

BE IT KNOWN THAT the Board

of Commissioners of the Lower

Cameron Hospita Service District

convened in spe and open ses- 9

yelock AM. at the

E, Carter i Cr
‘of September, 185 as

adver
notices of eféctio a t fo

Dr. S. E.. Carl n is
ae Dr. Cecil W. Clark, James

,
Derouen and Edison R Mbire.

Th¢ said Board, in the presence

of the. jmdersig witnesse

member&# of the general public pre-

sent, did open the ballo boxes

in

tht Lowe agar Hes Ser-

day

September, 19 to nik to the

deb and issue bonds to the amount:

f °8350,000 to run twenty (us from: date thereof, with

ter at a reate not to exceed e
per cent, (6%) per annum, fer t

purpose of purchasin and a
ae

ing lands, and ‘purchasing
ng, constructing end mei

hospitals, nurses homes,
cians and. dentists: offices,

tories and other physica faci!

necessary to provid proper h

pilal service in the Lower Ca

When’ Bette Davis and Barry

Col Monday, Febru 8 local
at

A o and white theme was

ceried out in the The

refreshment.’ table was covered
witha lac cloth over gol taffeta,

end was&#39;é with an arrange
ment. of gold flowers flanked by
gold candelabra holding tall tapers.

The house party included, Mrs.

J. W. Hebert, Mrs, Charles Hebert,

Hann Mr
Richard Boose Mrs. Glen

, Mrs.’ Johnnie Self Mrs.

Atlin Patker, sind Mrs. Carl Rob-

Beity Davis
.. .

at McNee Mond

Bet Davi Bar Sulliva t giv
ic atte, Unegme Car Sandb sho at McNee Mo

)

Sulliv appear in “The World ‘of, writings, some: sources: of ‘program
~

Carl Sandburg’’ at McNeese State: matetial: were the followin books:
“Complete Poems,& published ’in

will aOpre- d and regp for a Pulitz
ize f

8

“Alway
| t ‘Youn Sran *

‘osfield, Mrs. W. W.

Clarence Fontenot,

Granddavghiter of the couple
Donna Chelette and Pat Precht,
were tee girls, Mrs. Garner Nunez,

a granddaughter, registered the

ri
A newer and bigger

Bruce’s

Washateria
in Cameron

‘Watch for open Date

9

Mi. andellr Hen Pr celebr
° thei Gold Wedd anniv

By MRS. TOM TAYLOR
Mr. and Mrs. Henr Precht cele-

brated thei Golden Weddin Anni-

versary last Sunda with’ an open
house from to 6 p.m. at their
hom on highway 1

i forthe event were Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Precht, Mr. ‘and

_.
Mrs. Herman Precht, M and Mrs.

BavEré and Mr, and Mrs.

Mr. Precht is a
ne of Jack-

son, Minnesota, Mrs. Precht was

born in Grand Lake. She is the “

daughte of the late Mr. and Mrs.

M. Hebert who moved to Sweet

Lake after sh was married to M

Precht and lived here until the

time of their death. ‘The Prechts

have three sons and ie daughter,

Cameron Oi

fouiteen grandchildre and fou

a grandchildren,

3 from Sweet Lake who at-

tel beir golde wed ee
versary celebration were! Mr. an

Mrs. Louis Dupuy, Mr. and si
Dupre Guidry, Mr, and Mrs.

Charles Hebert, Mr. and Mrs. Her-

man Precht, Mr, and Mrs. Charles

Precht Jr., Mr. and Mrs, Glen He-

bert, Mr. an Mrs. Billy Precht,

‘Mr.-and Mrs. Charles Prech Sr.

Mrs. Tom Taylor and Mr. al

Walt Helms.alter
°
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District for a
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of

+

years, commencing with (he
y

on Hospita Service District.

B. Pro l

urpose. C

n

District&# 3

aid Board of Commiss‘on-

mine e cont the

.
di ‘stage and i ture Ta Th

ns,
World of bi

recil tabue pecti from

ist i ‘And burs&#3 published works

after such count, exami and
o hi

Feb it was ce that os
terial.

ion forth abov

~

Vocal interpretation « _fevt Pota for all t t recinte n e more c ted 30 wi
284 votes, representin Ass

c

valuation of property in: u

amount of $440,872.9 cast 20
in

Bei

M Corwin&#39 adapta of

the said propostio (A), ay:
votes, representing assessed valt- Swe oMY
Vsee jaf prop in! the am

weetiake
of $185,122, cast AGAI tsaid propositi (A&quo there bel 3 maj

conducts serv
of 19 in num o votes a

majority of $2 in m at churc San
ssmient Saat a

OF the said proposition (A), the By MRS. TOM TAYLOR.

said Board of Genrilas ‘of

..

Members of the Methe ‘Youth

the Lower Cameron Hospita Ser- Fellowship of Sweet Lake were. in

vice District did publicl proclaim charge of the Sunday morning

that the nee propositio (A) worship service at the Sweet Lake

was duly carried and that the said Methodist church.

bond issue h Sa duly avthor- Counselor Gerald» Hel:

jzed-in the manner and form pro- leader of the grogram,: with “h
the Constitution and wife, Isabel, eraln fel

Louisiana, i sre imp

make
Pes ihn Son hulle

bi “a in God. Mrs,. Helms

ination and tabul o th b her. topic the first’ verse

ots, it was found that as to pro-
z “t 12 clchapter of the hook of

positio (B) set forth above th Eeclesiasies, bring

totals. for all the precin .were ty of a young, life

28 votes, representin assesse Go and ci

valuation. of propert in. the Mis J

amount of. $440,872. cast, FOR ‘ing

the said propositio (B), am 87 = toby

votes, ee er al challenging, comp

c eae
faith.

.

Se
AGAI th said ha Ben told: wl

trent “B t nt lesragers.

Therefore, there being a major& One imp he.

ity of 19 in number: of votes and a said, teaching them ha l have

maj ‘of $255,750.9 in proper- a lot of fun n/a clean and

ty. assessment valuation IN FAV-, some. way i

Gp the said: proposition (B), ‘This fellowsh of ihe

the said Board of Commissignets “most active a rebtive “in the

of the Lower Cameron Hos La Cities District.and the con-

Service District. did publicly pro: gregation was quite joyful in hav-

Gaim that the aforesaid preposi: in them direct their worsh
tion (B) was dulyscar sa i t

the said special

tax

levy has be i
duly authorized in the m:

sa i receiv on
fern ‘ded by the Consti
EN La of the State of Louisi- repa o jett
ana, and does by these wee
a oe a A TeN in at Sabi Pas e

th presence of the witnes who

seher as well

as

in th lo bid $698,00 li been

of the members of th Tectived. ‘O t eastit

pub w were present by the Je ott si a4 Came

ndersigned. members: of the a
ern ice f toa tele:

Hos Board, all of whuin
ro the Distric En:

Ho

personall present and ce in.
gine in Galveston, ‘Téx. to Sen+

the aforesaid proceeding on: thi Allen Ellender: an Russell

28th ‘da of Septembe 1959. mpson:
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By JERRY WISE

AS YOU MAY have suspected
business in Cameron parish this
fall was much better than it was

According, to the Lou-

er this December than ‘they were

in 1958,

However, with the fishing sea-

gon having ended the December
sales tax was 22 pegeent legs than
for Nove and probab wil

n

less

for January and Feb- DALE C. iIGGINS
low time of the year D C Hiiggi

bu Michelett

super marke
Dale C. Higgins of Beaumont,

OUR SWEETL ‘reporter, Texas, this week antounced thal
Mrs. Tom Taylor, will bx away: h has purchased the four-year-old
from home much of next week Micheletti supermarket i Camer-

staving with her aunt, who is sick
She asks that anyone having news” veston,

to turn it in to Mrs. C. J. Farque, Originally opened in 1956 in an

the Bi Lake reporter, LY 82277, old church building un’ on ‘of

slping out while Mr ‘Tay- Cameron&#39;back streets, the store

lor ‘is away. was closed for sev

eft lowing Hurricane Audr
ALFRED DEVALL, who oper- reppening in the Black C

ates Devail’s Boat Service building on main ee
© Hackbery, has been conducting A graduate of. Louisiana State

ene-man crusade io try to stop vi
University, Mr. Wiggins ‘served a:

.

THE FUR re TI felks wish
to express their appreciation to

Henry Segura and his eatrts students at South Came
high for building the ramp ‘o
in the quee J dgin

|

rece!

s

dumping of spoil dirt dredged g captain in the infantry during
D

aterfrom the ship cha into Cal- World War Tl, He was. as

eusieu lake. wi the H. G. Hill store in New
“In 1940, he oa the police Orleans hefore going to work fo

jury last week, “the lak was

13

the Stedman Co. of Beaumo
feet deep. Today the deepest part where he has been’ the
is only feet, Some oil rigs which

manager of the food department.
were tended bg, boat back then, H has now. resigned that

ae oo get To by water “any tion to assume the management of

Micheletli’s,Dev Ph operates six boats Mr. Higgins al owns two other

and employes a number of fien, grocery stores in Beaumont and
all of whom depend upon the lake Bridge City, Texas.

for a living. [f th silting contin. Phe new

nés, these cs

shrimpers,
out of jobs. Andr O&#39;Co who h

Rep Alvin Dyson intends to ask aged Micheletti’s “since. 1

ature for $28,00 he will return to Galves
uild a dike to keep future plans definite,

married and

silt from going into the lake. Let he. sai he might 1 run jor
us all ie that h is suecesstul:. office: ther

cabtan GRAp hea
Tw men injur

mixed fortun the national ty
ntest in Cam- in; l

rid last week. Join
UP@ WFC,

Bide iiilaies chap, ell

a ednesdahis nt in skinning his fr at t
had to © 12 stitches taken

s a
and. was

ue for the rest a ni on men ;

Boies in a heardon ol
don: o (

Isaae White, who was second in
He two pili ea of crea

the fur festv contest here last Ay of last we

month, did much better, He was
sblously hurt was

first in the elimination contest,, and
padre of C

seventh in th fina a broken hip and knee

in St. Patrick’ hospi

THE c cR pa school Charles.

board has ordered some $0,090 The other man, Henry Oxendine,

Worth of selence equipnient. for
who Ras been working for

parish high schools, under “
8 firm in the Holly. Be

government program. which at s later charged with

up half the money for. such pur-
1. and reckless drivin b

poses,
t state

©

police

AN AIRP pili by Lt. C
Mortison of Chennault Air Force

ran enie
Hinge ‘made: free landing’ on

t (Clowle Bardeso taro a
shoote for

inday of weruk
vectl tra clu

Ba dan
correspondeat repor

hurt but the plane we A fran. shooting club’
formed at Grand

ing competition every
afternoon.

inday

Ja Sunday&#39;s shoot,

-

T-Boyay neon eraslney Me was first wit 24 out of 24;
teleph office. Lione Decot second ith 2 out

Twelve men answered the fire eal 25 and Burl Delaney, third with
and quickly put out the bl which 4 Gut of
could have seriously damaged the 9Th
telephone systen

Dallas
nif it had ot been py.

put out

Sunday,

25.

;

The shoot’ this Sunday
RAY CHAMPAGNE reports that held at p.m. behin

B Cameron Optimist Club
n to Sponsor wrestling

Cameron ¢om-

ate i verbs or

‘ney for their various pro-

has been built

rs have been pui

y

wh Wateh ior furth
annouticements on this,

lic is. invited;

Helicop make
force landi in

ao

PING

ea held

anning Cameron’
Fourt of July
Postponed until
7:30 ‘p.m. at

scheduled By ELDIF. CHERAMIE:
A foreed Yandi in the Gulf

made by a helicopter. at’ abo
S

pam Thu

1 miles we:

five men board

craft, were all rescu
The ‘cop piloted by

Bixler, landed in rough
i first an oil

eports our Cameron

—

dill
fits. Bldic’ Cheamie,

Dallas Theiot is operating one
Fed& Lounge and invites the pub:

te{6 dr by and wy oy:

Friday

‘LeBle

land two

tor vessel, Rambo.
A crane barge

helicopter to sh:

on

pefH not feel. that, he showld-o fo

wit

chas the father of three daughters,an®
Loi a

- refuge.

here: by auit

oye

Seau was high with 18 out of

will be
the. Grand

iS Chenier Catholic church, The pub-

later. brought ‘the
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Camero see sha O |

Rockefelle royaltie
Plans y seek what they consider

Camere h’s shar of the mil-
lions o dea of ofl and gas

royalties coming out of theRtock a

feller wildlife refuge were announc-

e today. hy. parish leaders.

Edward L. Shaheen, d

ae for the 14th judicial distr
h includes: Cameron parish,

‘en J. 8. Jones, Jr., 2

istrict attorney, will go toWash Monday to confer wii

the U. S Interior De;

cerning the matter.

If successful, ‘the move. would
wean “abou $230,0 a year for

the parish to be used f the im:
provement: of ro: tun:
rels, and ferrie:

Mr. Jones explained the fullow-
ing background:

Und a Royal Re Fund

on from Emile Micheletli of Gal- i

i

d by the state

for mineral le: ate owned
land in’ the

ha received tRoyalty Rea yion on cother

‘ow la i th parish,

included the refuge in the royalty
ogrim, Mr, Jones state. he

ithout. the: api roval of the United
°P

States, hich ha some interest in

the refu

THE FEDREAL

intef arose Jn this manner?

“O Sept 20 192 the Rockefeller
Poundation donated some 85,00

acr of dana
5i

Cameron a Ve

Hower the found
reserved the rig to reciaim the

i land if it were not used. for the

purpose intended,

In 1$i4, the Rockefeller Founda-

Sch board
receiv las

C ai che
The Cameron par

board has. received the
ment from the U. S. Civil Defense

school.

damaged or
d

ine, Audrey in 195

School Superi

Hoo ai the
h choo nee 9698 ,2

\dditional.
$th school buildings:

Funds irom these sources, total-

i ar one ani a half oedollars, were ‘used to replace
Carrieron clementary, South ca
cron “hig

-

colored a

school ‘doffice, and e
yepairs at Grand Cheni

Lake: and Hackberty schools,

ake

rane

nover dhoug of

government&#
*

tion: ‘transfered: to ~.t United
States ti ht of réclaimi the
land if the coll slipa in

t of cae wee not 1)& of ‘Mr.

:

Shahecn’sMe Jon trip ‘Monday wilet) meet with s ativ

Department that. oil. and ga de-

velopmen in an section of the
state or nation: impos a. terrific
burden on the highways a bri
es of that. aréa..and’ for.

on Cameron: parish nea i
share - the ‘Rockefelle royalti
to.use in keeping up the road and

ders
2.

He als points ‘out that no -alone taxes are’ permilted by
law’on state. or federal lands, .an

réveives” no

ac

cure “th

»

government&

fo n pari to ‘recieve

-

th

ailan gas. produ If they

eral, reluges, as w

jate-owned

~

Rockeleiler:

ug ‘located ‘in the &

Wildlife refug hav importa par
in Camero paris st a nati

(EDITOR&#3 NOTE -- ‘was

t wini entiy
conte!

e

pay t

mo to he’ paris
Shaheen points out in- brief -th

I as

M ref.

to be presented: to the {inter
:

J im:

a

refuges a
wildlife. from: 2

less killin b our ‘toda

sportsinen;
‘The -first sta vefuge..v

ablished: ‘in CaUifo

refuge
lion. Pai

th sl
ant ie i th United

Parish. has

wildlife, :refuges. and one &

state’. vefuge.

.

These «refuges:
are the Sabine National.’ Re-

fuge Lacassine -Netional

.

Re-

fuge and ‘Rockefeller saeRefuge. All o ‘these

helped us in Keepi our wil
life. alive.

Sab National Refu the:

8 intering inou

ah about

when, he cstablis a

his
“es

als tho

a

Ye

h

veut mil inlan fe
shelter, ‘a feed wildli O r€&gt

ty alt o Bee on the ‘baie

fuge

birds, and’ sisting of 85,090-acres;
Reluges. pravide a pla for. re:

oq

to

ed to the state by John D. Rocke-

feller..in, September of 1920

LOUISIANA. H ONE o the:

y Weter fowl, and fish: in

th Ua Su Loiisiat

ten and: water to
is proud to.

we
ie living in.a fine.

an wonderful state with our, par-
as numbe one .in‘the tur and

ry.
The. need-of more .migratory. “wa-

Our migratory. waterfowl -will
be found. only ‘in refuges |

of the inc ein hunte

se

t Unit

re intersted: in

preservation “o our migratory
ta fo are. doing al they &#

ch othe
of keeping

fowl from. becoming. éxtinet,

of the states, ev ‘some Ww;

N DAV:
and. Mrs.

2, .FeCCive

endof “t fall sem

iden of Mr, and

fs

”

Dat David .of Klondike.
i the great-grandson af the

late “Mre&lt; 3
wh orice lived at Gra

,

ater intrus t rellig ‘s

fer sever just. prior to” Hur-
i trey. When

.

the,“ lan
See Wu REFUGES

CoChen inued .on: Pa

Gul las Thurs

as
w

as the

James

eas near

a o form. He, Nolan Bon-
‘ w em

ployes of Hali were uninjur-
at ied and were picked up by the mo-

Cameron
THESE. ARE. SOME of the

Cameron. parish 4-H club éad-
ers whe were honored at a ban-

quet in Cameron Friday night.

r parish 4-H leaders honored
(Several were: inadvertenily left: ger of ‘the Jenning Production

‘out. of the photo ar Credit “Associati which -spon-
were: utable-to. attend.) sored the banquet,
Theriot, left standing,

12 dp 10c A COPY

Ca anybody beat thes turnips?
Mrs. John Savoie, who lives

between Cameron and Creole, yard this
which sh in her front bgioand weigh seven pea6”

exhibits two of the giant turnips measures 25 inches in cireura-

IN HACKBERRY

“t S chan ineeti i
ing lo. discuss Pi

ie Bi Nadi
ing of the Lak Charles
nel: will have on Cameron parish
will be held at 7:30 p.m. Monday
at the Catholic Hall in Hackberry.
All ‘intersted ‘persons are invite

to. attend.
H. G. Chalkley, a board membe

the Lake Charles. harbor and

inal district, and mer

B
Sh ‘engi r ior the district,
‘will cutline the porposdil channel

werk,

Representative & A. ‘Thompson lake wi
who Wa tt Lake Charles Wednes- channel
post office, announced that the

chany to the Gulf would be deep-
ened to, 4 feet and widened to

40 feet by the end of this year.
‘At the present time the channel

only 34 by 250 feet, causing
‘ge tankers to leave port only
tially loade@

Cameroi leaders haves
a

ed in- recent months

and efforts are,
made now to try to get a dike built

by th state or federal government
to prevent the silt from entering
the lake.

Members of the Cameron police
jury and other parish leaders have
been invited to attend the imeeting
wuich was calld by ©. A. Riggs
and Alfred Devail.

Cotte and cake will be served to

thos in attendance.

terfowl - is. becoming great.
iD

last wee!

Recruit Leroy J..Nuaez, son of
s. Rud Nu

d

kson, .nad eight
ubat Trehning.

He will be taucht rifle inacks-

manship wider the U. 5. sesTRAINFIRE program. whi
Abie the. atlern GUlAee be:
come a hetter rifleman in less

time than previous. metho In

gram, most

ing wi consist of firs

at pop-up: targets at

distances on terrcie whi

cates combat anea

re: o

over the filling 8 of Cal

Restau
empl take
own life her

Charles Hardenbe
eld cook employed by Fred’

teurant of Cameron, shot himself
to death with a 12-guage autcmatic

shotgun’ early ‘Friday morning of

Ne teleph
boo maile
to subscriber

The 1960 Cameron Telephone
Company

—

telephone hook
mailed to “subscribers last

week, centain some 1500 list
ings, or an afdition of about
200 new subscribers over last
year, accordin to William
Hennivg, company: presiden
The hook also has a 20 per

cent larger yellow page see-

tion, plus the listings for Sul-
© phur ond Lake Charles.

apparently tain Four of the phone listed on

th barrel of the Cameron exchang are

the shotgun in his mout an fire mobile telephones, one of

The man reportedly t which is loeated on a Shell

drinking heavily earlier Oil Company platform, 40

miles out in the Gulf of Mexi-

co,

Mr. Henning also announced
that a $32,00 contract has
been let by the company to

the Gulf Coast Line Contract-

ing Co. of New Iberia for im-

provements to be made to ihe

Cameron exchange More pri-
vate lines and more. telephon
cables. will be instal i® In addition to this, wither
£20,000. worth‘ot eentsal offi
equipment is to be installed
at Cameron,

“We are very gratified with
the growth of the Cameron

area, and will ever strive to

te in stepowith veal prog
ress,” Mi Henning stated,

‘An employee of Fred&#3 for about

found ina

at ab 4 a.m. Till
& a iellow employec

Bapti men

to meet in°

DeQu
meeting of h Brother-

hood of Carey Baptist association
~

at First Seotist-church in DeQuin
oy at pin, Monday, eb.

BANQUET FRIDAY NIG4 i clu
ers o Cameron

at

day: ni
c t erea in Cameron Also

u tanJing metrbe
5

of

tificates we
ary of Grand Lake,

Richard and Mrs. A, B Sibley of

South Cameron, William Mortis: of

- ager of the Jen

leade honor her
néron element Morris ‘Leg- Hackett and state 4-H agent

of Johnson: Bay i a Daniel Naauin we principal speal

Weekley of Hackber Assistant’ County Agent Cliffo
Leaders who were una e «Myers was master of cereinonies.

present to receive their cert Oth guests present incluted

wire Miss Miller of Grand Ch ge Helms, a director oi the

Mr Archie Berwick and Ms. redit association; D. Y. Deland,
Buckmaster of Hackberry, president of the Cameron Paris!

Hotton and Robert Penny Farm Bureau, E. J, Drouct, presi
Johnson Bayou and Sonny Mc- dent of the Cameron Lions Cluby

Cith- South Gamer Hadley Fetienot, presideat of the

P. Theriot of Jennings, man- ina Fur and Wildlife Fest!

le Pro
Credit Association, sponsor of t

|

Th outstanding boy and girl
banquet, presented the@rertilicate from each of the 4-H clubs were

School Superintendent U, E. also present.
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Louisi Hi Sc CaenPag 2 The Camer Patish Pilot, Cemeron, La., Feb. 12 19 folks& will show litte intre Mot Giree ie Davis, soar |

any such progtam directed stric!- prefer 4 wait until after Apr 19.
|

l to farmers, he plan i att One, B The naun e f or fine :
;: ‘ak it, for instance, of interest. comptroller, ha to frei a S di ;

ith Guessing Game as to housewives and even t®he does hop to daone oe To odeo Stat n
: Fen let the p know just what that He et eden or ike uso

oeRipens About Who
Litfle has been. aniounced o off i, snd what ei doug High School Championshi Rodeo C Blan ee.

D Will A gists of other nomin el hot weal ale, THe eet ie Sustae gute is New agrictavis ppoin tk peenr ou too anny inesment First, second i. third place ‘ book“care” rather than “poli made today by John D. Vallot, winners in each@event will he o0klet av

BATON RO —

1 “S pene er r secretary and publicity chair eligible to Daesi in th N 4

The atest met

in He

is

thatt dine Da oo  .
Jona abeer cn ot a

staff wil be heade by Chris Fas- a re-appoint some man already grnuab state-adés ‘nrograni will be
:

bareback brone riding bull riding,

— dogz tie down calf roping
fopse contests,

Girl contestants may parti
in we touuwing contesis:@lover-
leaf barr race, pole bending,
queen& contest, breakaway rop-

er, his constant companion. in thecamp as executive assistant. @h nominated official NOther guessin is that Bea C appears to have ‘dovle ol
tara will return as. his be sonal i Dave Pearce, eels isecretar Bertha Bl i agriculture.

ce has made st “plai t
ds that he believes the gener-

a good non-political job. BROWSI
b Grit Gresha fe

stretch, ‘It gerormAll of this is psu Buessing be- ul public needs to know more about A few. years ago it woul never ‘hou
ing, ti h test. z

cause Davis hasn& given even a th importance of agriculture to have occured to me: th one of be stifll in auito Bus8, gad os sligibl © e wi ap-

Drill Bits”
hint as. to. major Appointm ‘women and child in the outboarders most important boats (best in autos whe it&#3 near ply ‘this year, Vallot explained. A fro Shreve
Je alone those for hig of acessories might be a portable

-, window) student must have passe three
The next governor dropped by

Not,

th say, that he belittles radio, but that& the way the -ball 3 © subjects in school work, mist
the Capitol press raom recenily, drives to “g more industry.” As has bounced: Bigyer, laste, and oo

ave completed the ninth grede ‘

and had buttermilk W newsmen a maiter of fact, he thi of every more seaworthy hulls, couple b
7

and can be in any of the other
in the ealeteria, But he told them new industry a incteasi the with ‘the potent ‘outbeard mo ovvy ola hig school grades and cannot be
little exeept that he woukl have market for Louisa agricultural that are now availabie, are really

ver 20 flittle to tell them untii aller the eel fh cause of it eo
i

ais
8

” With these rigs thouApril general election, o the NO at poult
- An affidavit signe by a notary fro Tallulah.

om aes ii aa esc a e Ss sabe wa beantes owe
|

- on wishful thinking na lat e ts te fo th w =:a CO erence
exe op do oe t sna i /

®

ee ee or = ai
Pee ec el Mi w vocders appr bs tre re

Sees fPa o E F Pi en coo & cowboy. who has a special ptsler- cd fu po of actiati he
Pine Oil ¢

4 and young peopl be the cen-

& Al ann South Distr Livestush n file at MeNe
y

jo appointment may bring sur- port, which may even include

prises yeekl or monthly rad and tele-

He may, some believe express vision programs ont general
hop that-appointraents to several subject of agricultur.

key positions can be made on a. But, knowing th
many ‘city A COU of the problems are

Bes fire Mo C Bu

Februar 11-14, held in conjtinction
With: the Institute of leah’
Poultry Industries’ Finding
Conference for business.

i
The Louisiana young peopl are:

Bobby Doland 16 Grand Chenier
Napoleon

is given an opportunity to show

cff his skill to. an. appreciativ
audience he has a much better
chance of winning than if he draw
a mount that wheezes a few times,

e then Jeans against a post an
woes to slee There is too much

peae ewith Wack when they ke ‘one foot:
‘en land, Agurati

is the, displ of pri livestock b 4-H
and FFA boys and-giris- 13: Southwest Louls ‘paris

I a rede a sp Argum waxopen Gulf is

no

place t be in

a

Go eet he cei  atcu t M i Saab W ie cect ek Collet
ae .

It’s impractical or too expensive ee ioe v and other rodeo enthusiasts point Bogalt
z a from Bogalusa

f mo sm boaters to have 4 on o on poin reis y

£

Fess scrib out, is present to a considerable x- L 8
:

ps : T
_
Eefennlalco aout tent in all sport, What, they asked,

6anbut th ecnit Radi C ti
roU expense-paid tri is .pro- rod tiv sport as pola A great deal about the position of the sun or

e

ith
a eren alter vided by the Louisiana 44 Execu- depends on the training and mood the floodlights at football and base-

F pi uwa Gr alte siv5 Comnmaltic and

—

the’ Allied of the pny in p pall ga and the rela ins rN

%
Poultry Indust i

Loutsi

as. preparations ‘start for: i a nk as‘in’a rodeo exhibition.”

~

tivity of players’ eyes: to glar
te w 2), a cansieten,

os MNCS O Louie eet Dist Livectack |The reference’ to polo w: and’ left-handed batters? W a Prom Moss
pte ceiver, Del he Sho and Rod here ‘ crane with “another

&#39;

state-- bout horses who can run well on a

c it th Roy 78 Nav ar, uses th e

at

home fro now,
rth

w th sport seribe Stace h wet track as_ageinst those who fro New Roads Creol
ta job their snginee ll the ae te a

Sue
‘

f do bes if it hasn&# rained over the
Nese a

‘

H ha

many dem-- Truman’ Stacey. race course recently? What ab = aieeee of

elved awards sports ‘editor of L the purely lu advantage of the ot products from the
i brone, then you& have a Jn

i. aie

i exceptional player in basketlall?
lan and factories of Louisi-
ana find added’ markets

becau of exports through
ouisian excellent port

facilities.

Raw. materials for Louisi-

ana’sgrowin@nanuf
plants and other items not
available domestic ure

brought in economically

toot the State porte,
x

rl

H Ameri¢an Press péke
for those who de that rodeo is

sport

sig
and outdoorsmen, anc

it would never. have
come into being h il not been

for the a: interest of the
~enith public se director.

Ted Leitzell is an ai

th
‘sevelryear

Member ‘is planning®. career
i

Extension work,

ia ba fo competition.

se ‘i the Chick of ‘Tomor-

repetition of .a
ee o ii ‘

won hit some bitter farne-in sto

men’s. circles not lon ago.
ide

poult records.
four years he has raised pa

ye and “tn
did alter the tirs models were

sigit th bothieied: His pla include attend cai k ‘i

H what&#39 finally go thenp fcllowing graduatio from high ge whic in n mil these ports helps employ.
e to put into this uni two as mentandp through

bands both the standard broad dle We a 4H Club oneniter. o out our State.

and the governments low fre
i f

q Use your port facilities
©

I

weather-navigation ban
Yeats ard ‘vocational ag: vite’. 2

: yo p an

Federal A Meen et for tre ‘years lirge shipper everywher to

Cen tee
p

to Suppl the farnily y& opposition se eeeto build a yet
hese

ate ae greater Lonisi
Ce thes i

ith ia eggs. He ha ie ne Charles “C. Ca Pr

A WR COUL WIPE QUT YOUR SAVINGS
.. .

Don& take chances. An accidént can happen anytime, We
can atrange a program of auto insurance that will give you
the: protection you need

...
at a cost you ca afford. Call

us. #00
©

Camer Insur Age «
PR 5-5428
PR 5-5416

and most of t oa

er Giomi o
ice each’ not

The also give flash adviscrie:
©

|

Severe weather conditions.

By the end of this year: there
should be 88 new

A.
weather:

Stations which will. give ROR
ous’ weather ‘information. .Th

Navigator will pic th

&quot;exhibiti and has ines= ed outstanding
poultry. in ae va m “h
school. ju

PORT OF °-
NEW P

ORLEANS

U.S.

e Ar

ni says ‘th St ey&

f w the word “sper

declare |&q

ertian tb-Sosshyest Loubia
= oF

anywhere. els f

couldn’t-cell hiniseli ‘ sportsm:
And what, about s

 pattict |

in de
stratio disc

perts from the: poultry iu-
at the Kansas City meeting.

development in poultry ‘pro
ing, marketing

-

and .distribi
as’ well as poultry :caree

tunities will be featured.:

Wildlife Refuges
Continued trem page

-

‘J.B. Jones, Ir.

Leslie Richard

weather infor he could

f shore before the

THE SET has a b
ional loop antenna

boat or plane can

any standard Ieen stalin oe

LF station within range. It& ac-

curate enoug to take cross bear life seemed to be thriving, Huri-
ings on two stations: to eteni cane Audrey ‘destroye ever

tion.
It’ e thing. But these peopl don’t give {

avigatioal to
er

D

up very easily. ‘The started over res .
:

:

n planes i o more hop and interest : a
ate equipment ha there for The hurricane

»

(Ai
ment alat a destroyed most oi the’ an

b ildings, equi pa ‘boats;e ot vit B cur’ fo

Hi the pe did asdd i the pa

started to look better. and ih wild.

PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

TIRE
S You Neare Ess Deal

BOUD RICH
Esso paaee

ae

batteriés, whi are

everywhere,  enith say they give

up to 35 hours of operatio on one

set whi wo b mi hea

REGE

peo ere i Came Parish are

yry. much: intrested in ot

resources and fur and.

particular.
ree ranu an the

original set of batteries never went

dead. During that time I playe
the set every d for varying p

‘od sometimes !eaving a on 24

OVE 5 YEA

After Hurricane Audrey, as. soon

as possibl restoration was begun
Every where ond might look he

would seo heavy equipment ‘dig 7
ging or filling holes, building

x I I FR

|

Pork
r04S

PR 5-5164 Cameron

are ‘Sp Se
| hemes, buildings, and boat’ hous-

es, clearing the land and build-

ing levees. Many fur beating ani:

mals. were shippe into: Cameron.
Parish to start the growth of fur

where you

I think it takes more tha just the
‘will of individuals, but the will:of

I realize they have many more

functions other than furnishing a

place for animals to stay. It piple

nsation you get from

a

ride in the19 Chevrolet, But that’s not sur Foam cushioned seati—

©
Precision balanced wheels and

bo steering ratio Che & big

o this “usel waste land.” S
©

.H makes a

=

CALCASIE SAYIN one a maw ie
Now &# «88

i
Tot oie &

Now— l deals! Se

your

local authorize Chevrol de?!
differen AND LOA piped m pa us We ee pe

on f Gen ee = - :

CA CHEVR COM | -
save! i lie foce ea ae ine ©&a do and of

ss

700 RYAN, LAKE oe HE 93-944 not seen: onthe surface. It ni CREOLE, LA 9 2-834
es

hours of work to run a refuge ef-
¢

ts

ficiently.
2

ie

e o

’ oie
= ®

iue Bie oe aes fe et G the quie proo o Chevrolet& further insulate you from the road.
: superio performa on th road- Bod b Flsher— Chev in tires—Here agai Chev has sho

OUR REFUGES HAVE survived N other car in the low- thre &qu fold offer the polis and crafts. conce for your comf b climi-
a

:

throug floods, freezes, and stormis. e match the borne-on-the-wind his of Bod by Fisher. nati ee in this vital area— Thick §

;

4 f is longer, JAS.
groups and organizations. h i offers foam cughione seats in both

i 6 ©

ASSE OV 5 0,000.0 PE

|

&quo mig oor ow te

‘ets Cy geomet hangar iniom et mresnagion
UUs O Tou marsh lands, one might fot yo ‘so ateee &lt; eo, oa Superior weight distrijgitio

Read7

get t feeli less you,

As.

you merel X- t Saf &

CURRE DIVIDEN RAT
ANNU

|

sseeseme Chevroletha be thoughtful Ginder frame nord greate rigidity  C ide betthanbet 2

an one realize that out there Suppl Full Coll suspension ‘minimize twisting and squeak syeio is more equally divided be-

a fin era - a ie 4

~

Coil spring at four wheel melt Me i¢ valvehe ere Ot tween the front and rear wheels.

s a

.

bump ‘as noother suspensi ean. rdrauli valv lifters redu Wide choice of power teams—SAV G LACE St O EBRUAR ae ca oo ‘Taki the punc out o rough ros engin Saime.t 8 whisher Choows from 24 cifer
ower co

Mie

contiui Ge aeeu i
ia their only function—they don’t Cushio steering shaft binations to satisfy

F RN R ‘EBR R ] ‘ cnt ategaing te
a he have to anchor the rear A univers joint and cushioned the itchiest driving Perrvn © 6s

lot of the peopl would do f Butyl rubber bovo moun coupl ie oe pee oun than any

employment if it weren’t for ‘Thicker newl desi mounts femors i steerin wheel other car,

LB.
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Ne agricultural

book available

ieee
st method of dehornin

brand are

Rey ie Geatecte a spoons and cléctyie deharaing iron
well covered in a new on young calves is discussed

U.S. Department of Agriculture
bulletin just out.

..

thoroughly.
desiring one of the a-

2 bo ve.tacntione bulletins may
write to the County Agent& Office,

Cameron, Louisiana or. come by
the olfice and pick one up.

The use of co sticks, paste,

Get

ett

Creole

@
a dozen

E NUN

Johnson Bayou News

Activitie are

bris on Bay
thes da

eon

By MRS. M. €4 JOHNSON
Activity on the Bayou continues

to mount 2s, new oil rigs are

brottght in, buildings put up, and

onl y work continued on the road,” Lat-
est reports on the road, indicated

preparation for the asphalt. top-
ping.

Uriah ‘Trahan place has’ been
the scete-of new bitilding. A cafe
has been construct and will be

Mr. and Mrs,’ Willie

gf the Johnson BayouHav bed busy selling ad
ients for’ their year: book.

are that they are doing
Last week the boy sold

Sulp and the girls work-
few days pre-th worked In Port Arthur,

MeRight, Patsy

that oil would be put on next im.
boys, aad Mrs, Betty: Tarver and

- with her par

2
3

o, 2 fo
a iy

a

Lake Charles. T wore Dale’

Jinks, Tommy and Georg Griff

ity, Jeff Wilson, Dwight Erbeldin
and Howard

.

Romero. ‘Counselor

Sea the. group, was. the:

Rev. M.
€.

‘Johnson,

We extend our deepést syitpathy
to Mrs. William Wilson,

.

whose:

brother, Spurgeon Tharington died

Sunday. He had’ been ill-for. somé of

fime, Interment’ was Tuesday in Mr. andMrs Dennis’ Burch She
Snow Hill, North Carolina. a few days visitin in’ Orange,

This week-we welcome. to ‘our, Texas: last weel

community: two, new. fami who” ‘The Sully LeN¢rmands spe

have moved: into the ‘Mobil. OiL a night. and. Saturda oaE
Company ‘Camp: “Mr..- Mrs, iting: their .parents who.

Harry Zinner and Mr. an Mrs. ha be il,

come. héré. irom: Lake Visiting: several friends on @h

Bayou over¢he weekend. were ‘the
Horner Qualls family of Opelousas.

ith’ home. were: Mrs.
S They are former resident of John-

mother, “Mrs. (J ‘Edgerton ‘o son’ Bayou.
-

Orange, Texas. With her. were. ‘The Rev. M.-C. Johnson attended

Jewel Edgerton and two. the State Evangélistic Conference
in, Shreveport. recently.

PEGGY EDGERTON of Ora
spont’ last: week . with her sister,is Billyil Griffith.

.
C. dohingon.- dauge Sue Pi recentl made ‘a

trip to Dallas ‘Texas. to visit rela: »

ilves. From ther they. went’ to

Spiro, Oklahoma’ and ‘Fort’ Smith,
Arkansas. All that trip’ that fay

north, an not one snowflake was

visible,”
The Womai&# Missionary ‘Societ

e t Baptist ‘Church. had: a .mis-

st Tiiesday in the home of
Mi Olie Clark, “Reaching Rural

Churches&q was
.

the book studied

© e
6 @

Page, ‘The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb. 12 1960

GRAN CHENIER NEWS

Ne roa out to Tig Islan rid
to b built soon at Gran Chenie

By ELORA MONTIE Angeline Mhire, and Mrs. Steve!
A survey was made Monday for Canik all of Grand Chenier, visited

a half-mile addition to the Parish in the home of Mr. and Cecil

road from the late D. A. Bertrand Bates in Orange, Texas, Thursday.
‘old home place to Joe Kershaw’s Mrs. Leonard Miller took her
ho

© whlch is Imown as Tiger brother, Fred Doucet, back to the

Island Ridge. hospital Monday. Fred underwent
There are three homes alon this surgery a few. weeks ago. He had

stretch and this fall a student liv. spent a few weeks wih Mr. and

ing there will be starting school. Mrs. Miller.
‘These folls had no toad in the

|

Mr, and Mrs. Dro Miller, Mr.

past—only a trail. Most of the and Mrs. Callin Pgpdie and

{ime they had to come out to the daug her Risb gna hill

road on foot, dren of ‘Lake Charl spent. the

George Kelley o Cam be- weekend in their hunting and fish-

gins Tuesda reparing the Parish ing camp here on Grand Chenier.Re by hauling dirt or shell
where needed in ward one here,

ir. and Mrs. Louis Fergerson
wh lived here for about six months
working for Fifteen Oil Company
have moved back to Franklin be-

cause of sickness,
‘The Grand Chenier Altar Society

met Friday night at the home of
Miss Oma Miller&#39;s.& next mect-
ing will be at: Mrs, Gladys Me-
Call&# home.

‘The meaning of Mass was dis-
cussed by Rev. Father F. X. La-
nove,

ious .were made.& ©

dra-Jinks: and.
Sun visiting in Mac and
Cameron. #

Sunday visitors in’ the Roy Bill-

edu home were’ Mrs} Billeaud’s
and family. ‘the Norris

Mbire’s of Grand Chenier, and Mr.
Billeaud’s ‘sister, “Mrs. Tom Mud

‘reole,..

MEET LITTLE

children, also-of Orange. © |meet Lams

o EL pict ‘has .bee

hosp s at

St. Moai Hos Last” Tues-

day while. the ‘boys were’ playing
all; Daniel “was in’ ‘the

a
ball... A blood

MELODIE ANN Suire enjoyed
her birthday party Monday, Feb-

ruary 8th, with 38 children and

12 mothers enjoying cake and

punch as refreshment.
‘There’ were ballons and favors

for all. Michael Hartwell, Charl-

otte Brasseaux and J. C. Good thur,

were prize winners.

Melodie wishes to extend a

“Thank You&q to her many guests

and the many thoughtful gifts she

received.

aes
Barbara Faye. Foster $pent_la

weekend visiting her, daddy, Hor-

ace Foster in Vidor, Texo:

Mrs. Elvin Donahue an
spent ‘the weeken in.

Mrs. Lenathur,

Grandparents are

Mrs. John Broussard of Lake Ar-

R. Hebert of

Cameron and Clifton Hebert of

Erath.

Allen Keith
born ‘on June

Ti, 1959, He is the son of Mr,

and Mrs. Allen Joseph Hebert.

Mr. Hebert is presently station-

ed with the Marine Corps com-

ponent in Seoul, Korea, and Mrs.

Hebert, the former Norma Jean

Broussard, is living in Lake Ar-

Mr,

-Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mhire of
Gran Chenier purchased a new

re Ford pickup truck last Fri-

zhd-a. good group of las altJames D. S
eacher: was. Mrs Toh,

GROCE
est Carro}] Trahan

ced (he first annual Cameron
4H Leaders banquet in

were

°

Mr. and Mi jorris Leger.
Several Royal Ambassador boys

from .the Johnson Bayou Baptist
Churen attend the Carey: attend-

ed the Catey Baptist &quo Con-

clave last night at. theFriday
Twelfth Strect Baptist Church in

Tast Thur night two

Graham films were show “

Heart ig’ Rebe

scheduled for Monda nig!

vious, but die to: speaker

culty, it. was, :postpdn
‘Thursday: night when it w

sho alo with another of th
films

isted by Mr b Sare
yuu dive sor funds fo

National. Heart «Association

—

is

now in progress, Attorne J.B.

him. by ‘collectin money from

Johnson Hayou will be Mes.. Al-

lie Billeaud, Mrs, Claude Ruther

‘G well wishes this weck go to
Pevate Miller, who has been sick

in bed for about a week, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam: Doland, and Mrs. Den-
nis Bonsall.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie Harmon,
“who moved here from Oakdale in-

to the H. A. Miller apartment, an-

Mounce the arrival of a baby girl,

SPECI
THI WEE

19 RC Ne GA DRYE
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9c
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........ te
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ford, and Mrs. Helen. Johitson.

They have set next Tuesday to

ma t rounds of the homes in

to:-colléctyour- contri-

Kathy Ann, wieghing Ibs., 8 oz.

This is their fir child.

MARTIN DUPUIS of Lakebuti fo ihis.worthy. cause Arthur was a visitor in. the home

He Research. is -respectl of Mr. and Mrs. Clabert Dupuis
fed ‘that vou: leas Sundaha ‘yo donation ready when “My. and Mrs, Pat Dola of

t Kavek at your door, Lake Charles spent the weekend
We woul like to iad: sur-con- ‘with parents Mr. and Mrs.

D.
Y.

to Mrs, Bernice Stew- “Dotand,
art for her. recent award. by the: Mr and Mrs, A. D. Trahan and
Press: Association. Her column €v-. children were weekend visitors in
ery week reflects a job well done. Port Arthur.

Two.varieti o rasen S ta wok

rice compa
b speciali

tee and Mrs Earl Doland and
Mr, and Mrs. Bob Doland all of
Lake Arthur were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. D. Y. DoThey all enjoyed a barbecu

LEY FONT! Mrs. D. Y. Doland, Bil and

‘County Agent Chery were in. Groves, Texas,
Fot the benefit of rice fa Monday afternoon. They visited

who ar plannfag to. plant eithe of with a daughter and family, Mr.
the. two H Blanco r ant ‘var-

ieties, Lacros o Guill Rose, here

is some other good: information

furnished ‘the county agent by.
Lewis: Hill, riee specialist,

1 cubic foot
* oRC - Whirlp125 ff, voll

Regular $469.9

and Mrs. Gene Coatney.
Sostan Broussard of Pecan Is-

Jand was a business visitor ‘on

Grand Chenier Friday.
Mr. and Mrs H. A. Miller, Mrs

bar
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Laer
more re’

s of Lacro: e inade’ aftert 20th: of, May wil mature ‘more

evenly and give. hig milling
sields

Another important con

worth discus s. thesrelatively
a difference betwee yield of

e end Gulf Rose, Louisiana

eriment ‘Station ce show
i Gulf Rose

ys

ce hundred

pounds Samples of milled Gulf

ose’ look very. goo according to

regorts of Experime Station Per-

sonnel.
Sofe. far

st
Fresh el

HE & station

oo.co 3

have - about

rated_only.“moder-
‘tant te hoj blanca. while

nd Gull Rose are

Gulf Rose: ~

rinse, and dry your dishes automatically.

Ther are models available for aliti er t type
kitchen arrangement. 6

See your dealer... today! v

ao a ©

NEW HEART-LUNG MA-+
CHINE, developed with the

‘port of Heart Fund dollars, is.

displayed by Dr. Robert E,
Gross of Children’s: Moeni ELEC COOPERAT

Servin Gameron and,Jef Dgv Barish

climax with

Mod Electric DishWash @ing wate tempera-
tures far higher than your han can stand, wasn,

_ JEFFERS DAVI

Dishtwashers save you many hours of hot, tiring labor.
of

{dentia collection on Heart Sun

-

(a February 28
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ne at, the
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1360
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‘A RESOLUTIO ml,
A Louisiana, toope th val ba

W es, examine. and count: the. ballots,

canvass the returns: and declare

the result.of said election; ant the

President Secretary

‘SPECIAL ELECTION WITHI
AND F CAMERON Panis

IA TO AUTHORIZE
‘THE LEVY OF A SPECIAL

Waa Us AuL TAAABLE PROP-
ERTY IN SAID PARISH.
BE IT RESOLVED by

Jur of Cameron Par

are here-

to vot dis ‘the e-

we following
h Lou-

ero, 1 That a

Jection shall be held within Cam-
@ron Parish, Louisiana on Ts dosLoui
the 15th day of March,

tween the hours of
~ @m. and 6:00 o&#39

mit to the resident

Payers qualified to

the following proposi
Proposition to lev;

‘appo as

the said polling ies viz:

rs from.Ward 1 Precinet 1 i
Cameron Parish, Louisiana shal

voto a PREVA MILER’
HESIDENCE in Grand Chenier

oh isiana.

sub
tion wit Camero Pari
isiana for a peviod of ten (16)

years beginning with the year

196 for the purpose of acquir-
ing sites and erecting buildings
thereon or additions therein, in-

eludin furniture, fixtures and

equipment, for public library

purposes, and maintaining and

supporting the Cameron

Public Library and its cher

Ruby Mhire

Voters from Ward 1 Precinct 2

in Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall

TE in Klondike Community, Lou-

ana

Commissioners:

or Melancon
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vote at the COMMUNITY CEN-*

O

©
Ferris J. Brodturd =f”

Whitney Landry
Clerk: a ©

Harry Vincent

Voters from Ward 2 Precinct in

Cameron Parish, ean shall

‘vote at. EAST:GARAGE in Grand

Chenier, Louisiana.

Commissioners
‘Mr a Broussard
Mrs. ma M. Broussard

Mrs, Ch Mae Brasseaux
lerk:on

David Y. Doland, Jr.
Voters from War 2, Precinct 2

in Cameron Parish, ‘Louisian shall
vote at ARTHUR BACCIGALO-

are
Plit’S RESIDENCE in Creole, Lou- 5.1
isiana,

Commissioners:
Amos Miller

Mrs. Leon Richard
‘Traville Broussard

lerk:

Martin G. Theriot
Voters’ from Ward 3 Precinct in

Camein Parish, Louisia shall
vole at the COUR HOLSE in

Cameron, Louisiana,
Commissioners:

Beatrice Richard

wey LaBove
Nick Pichnic

Cher
E. J. Dronet

Voters from Ward 3 Precinct 2 in

SECTION

af Volers o
Louisiana, shall
lists. of re!

consid

ale H with

|

th

in vote. the’

YE “Bra Hebe
in

Berwick, Bern

Horace Mhire.

NAY None
ABSE None

NOT VOTIN i

And the said Resol

clared o a aethis 4th d J

ATTEST:

.
W, Doxe

&quot;SE

Com

CERTIFICA
‘ST OF LOUIS

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall
pants OF Gatic

©

‘OLUM-
Thereby certify that’ thé “abovvote at the KNIGHTS OF

BUS HAL in Creole, Lousiana,

Josep G. Boudoin

John Horerce Montie
Ozema Savo

Clerk:
P. A@Montie o

©

Voters from Ward 4 Precinct in

Cameron Parish, Louisia shal
vote at the GRAND LAKE HiGH
‘SCHOOL i Grand Lake Commun-

Mrs, Betty B. Faulk
Mrs. Ella Fontenot

Clerk:
Curt McCain ©

Voters from’ Ward 4 Precinct in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall

vole at the COMMUNITY CEN-
ER in Sweet Lake CommLouisiana.

Commissioners:
Mrs. Lovina Broussard

ox

.
Richard

hes H. Precht

Voters, from “Ward 5-in Cameron
Parish, Louisiana shall vote at the
JOHNSON BAYOU HIGH SCHOOL

~

One 1959 Ch Be

Bel

5in Johnson Bayo Comm Lou-
isiana °

Commissioners:
Francis. M. Erbelding
Amy Raggio Exbelding

May Ragzio Tinks

Clerk:
| Tr

Vote no W in Cameron

Pari ah Lontsl shall vote at the

C I HALL ih Tackberry,
Louisi

Commissioners:
Mrs. Dorf Lea Rollins

Mrs. Marie Johason
Mrs. Elma Gross

lerk: Ze

T. W. Bonsall i

SECTION 4. That said election

officials shall make due returns in

time for the specia meeting call
hy Section (2) hereof: and shall,

all respects, conduct the electicn in

conformity with the provisions of

B.S. 39:401 et seq.
SECTION 5. That said election

officials shall receive S their ser-

vices the sum of $15.0
SECTION 6. ‘That aewerelar a Mrs. Mr The

is hereby directed to cause sulfic-

jent ballots “to be printed in. the

rm provided by law and to furn-

in ample time ior the holding
of said election the necessary bal-

lots, ballot ‘boxes, tally sheets

tock & westHe Rites, Tar
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and foregoing is a true

copy. of Resolution

passe hy the

Police Jury in re

vened on this 4th day

Ww.

Run: Feb. 12 19 26

Cameron

da ‘sess

‘ameron, Louisiana; this: 4

of January, 1960.

IM

correct:

ted: end
Parish 4

SHERIFF&#39; SALI:

Fourteenth Judicial D

Parish
Louisiana,
Corporation Vs.
W Arceneaux, Sr.,
By viv o 3

and sale

t he tis
nave seizedie St public

andGhighes bidder w

fit of appre
house door of this
eron, on Wednesday,

24th 196 between
the ‘follow de

to-wit:

Associa

dan Motor N

Seized under said

C e
She Cam Pa

Sheriff&# Oflice,
February sth, 19

‘Advertised f

1960 to. February 2

of Cameron,

ement, é

pari o S

er

Cameron Parish Pil
Run: Feb. 12019

CREO NE
Wrec victi

i ho
By MRS, HD. Pi

Boudreaux.
,

Clarence
‘who

on: coll

wee in front of the

Creole, -

this we
gery

M and Mrs. ‘Alfrer

Creole.

Celebratin birth

were Ethel Richar

rr. and Drs.
Little

-

Chenier,

Guillory,
Preston, Paula, a

and

ard of Orange were’ wer

ors of Mr, and

ard.

MRS. DELMUS

Harold Carter were

who, went to see. i

Barry Sullivan in

burg show at MeN

nigh
We send get well.

week ‘tg Mrs. Raymond:

ri thi week

neice ‘Lillisn of Por

Mr. and Mrs
of Alexand

visitiig the Martin

Ral

No.2!

& al

Va

renting dhe-

MeNecse.

spent: th

Visiting friends* and relat

Chener: Perd last ‘week

i bene-th “court

ighan ‘of

17
Sand-

Monda

IF: YOU FILED. EARLY;.
YOU. GET PA CARLY

them a gu
ir.

iy
ha

turns _presum:
of them may have&#39;a&# co

and the are eager to get it,

expected ‘that boat; ‘service durit

aoa aco ALMA

®

hom th baco

Dring the closing decade of th
ine‘een century, about, the only?

&lt;-- thé peopl ‘of the cheniers
h with. the -outside

.

world

-

was

‘Kymeans of small. schooners: that
nto. Galveston, and Qe ‘fre-

intly to ‘other ’.port along the:
‘The fallof the year was a

y. season with’ them for. then
they were ‘haulin cargoes’ of  cot-

ten, Orgnges syrup to market,

No captain “attemp anything
ke a regular’ schedule; when he

bad how goods 1 make. a trip
worthwhile, he went, dependin al-

{

Ways upo th weather, his own,

convenience, an “his occupation
with’. other’ affairs. It ‘was to b

te suipmer months wo ‘be_in-
reque and ertatio;

One sprin da old Uncle Carter

Swo hear that a schooner
in from Galveston ‘that:* deci that - ‘would

rive. down ‘to the ‘river’ and. talk
&

to the @ap He may have had
goo on the’ boat that h had or-

dered. previou he niay &q

erin

wanted to place an order, ‘of por+
hap he- swanted to ‘get the
Jatest’’ news. “Unele: Carte was

wuit capabl of leaving his farm
at any time, with er without

a Valid: excuse. After all, the boy
could take ‘cate of the crops.

c While! alitt tothe. captain he
noticed th his neighbor, Mr. &#3
land, was “loadi two, fifty: aa
Jots of salted bacon onto his wag-id

on. This remisided

:

him that, he
fun out- bacon himse and

b tur to’his neighbor.©

“Yo kho “Tom rg o of

- on said.

living B

house so long that .the

and. the ‘kidsc.are
ut - feath Tell: you wh

If you& let’me
,

Tom
* h on ‘of ilio slabs [2 have

the captain britig ‘anot tore

place-it-the next; time “h goes to
Galveston.”

THIS PROPO ‘would aormal-

ly have been “considered fair.

erp exchan

.

among neigh-
Ti doubt’ Uncte. Tomve have agreed to it rea

6 demurred. There

ter would‘ return. the: bacon,”
there was avery ‘large question

An Harlier Day

Uncl Car bri

By ARCHIG HOLLIST
©

“neighbor&

as: to when the
tnake a return trip t Galveston
itm i S only’.a few days—

gain l ‘well be weeks before
Uncle Ca could tepay
Ican;

8

And Uncle ‘Tom did not propose
to be without. meat; h was

man ‘wh did a tremendous “a-
mount. of -hard physica

-

laborIina ahd: be ed a lotge, fete
ily tha did likewise. He figured
that he needed that bacon. Conse-
quently&qu took both slabs home
withhim and hun them in his ay.
own -smokehouse that night. An
if he gave any though at all to his

baconless state, he
probably..“reflected “th Carter
would: not ‘suffer unduly on a fried

chic d for a while longer

‘The ‘next: morning Mrs. Doland:

hee
was no: bacon

meone had removed:
it durin the night, not just one

sla eith but‘both, Understand-

ably, Uncle Tom ‘va enraged. He

Spok heatedly and repeatedly of
thieves: in general and several so-

and-so’s in particular whom he
suspecte ‘of being the guilty part-
ies. He Icoked: around for tracks,
and ‘h questioned his neighbors,b he failed to uncover a. single

&q

trace of the theft:

‘Thus matte rocked alon for

fa coupl of weeks. Then one after-

noonunels Carter pulled ais team

to-a st in front of the gate. ©

“Come-out here, Tom,” he said.

“V&#39;ve. something in the wagona that’ you& be glad ‘to get.”

When’ To ‘reiiched the wagon,
Carter pointed to two fifty-pound

slabs of bacon lying there. “Here&#

your-hacon Tom,” he said. “Much

oblige ‘for the ‘loan.’ The schoon-

er just got in from Galveston to-

day. Now’ Toin, let this be lesson

to you. If-you- been generous
the. other ‘da and shar your —

bacon “with ‘me, wouldn&# have

il had to come and ‘steal it out of
pat. ae time, ‘But ‘on this oeAvour: smaokchou ‘that tight, and

we both&#39;c have beon eating

bacon’ all along: As it turned out,

had -baocrs aind you’ didn

*
dan last Saturday at the Home of
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GRAN LAKE NEWS
é

’

Gran Lak 4- cla lea an
outstan me atten banq

FARQUE
Mr.

By MRS. C. J. nd Mrs. W. U. Broussard,

Brenda Sue McCain, and Harold ‘o‘Mr J. W. Broussard. Mes:

Granger were ‘selected the out- J. W. Burke, ‘all of OT ‘
Standing senior 44 club deaders of Tex and Raymond Hebe Sul-

Grand Lake and Patricia Precht phur. ©

eee Rev, and Ms. Ga Co
and children, from Gol Mead:

The attended a ban la Gy, wore in charge of the Sunday

—

Baptist W
is organize

A Women M
+

WAS, onwanized las
First Baptist Ch

“with the foi (

elected:
—

Friday in Cameron thei at

Big

Lake
fesite, Sees 2 ow Sun Ce aMrs. L, Landry, Seniors. Mrs. Ernest Ray

Mrs. John B, Hebert was taken

by am@ilan to St. Patrick&#3

Hospita last Friday afternoon aft.

Con J last Friday for Mine

eral Wells, Texas, after a 17-day ©
furlough, with relatives in Gran director; and Mrs

er suffering a stroke, Toke.
circle chairman

a
Mr ond Mek Jacies Hicginbo.

Us
qe en

A ete Mitec ov MRS, DANIEL Hebert 1 how lub for the first
Charle an Grand Lake. o the critical list in St. Patrick&# Jearn the fundame

Mrs Jim Parker, visited rela- Hospital, Sh has been in the hos- ganization and will
ji :

ular meetings,tives in Liberty, Texas last Sun pital six weeks,
Ha wilh b

Co

M and Mrs: Lawence Vincent, Mrs. John C. Daigle was given ite WMU will

and children of Orange, Teas vis- a stork shower recently in the home fhe Piec
ed relatives in Lake Charles and of Mrs. Jaous Thomas. Cake an n nectin wi

Grand Lake. ch wete served to approx Feb. 15 in Mrs. Fo
pun

Mr. and Mrs Curtis B. McCain, mately 1 ladies. Mrs. Olphy Crad-

ie daughters Brenda Darlene, er helpe with the serving.
Mr. and Mrs, Robert Hebert,

JRene Saltzman, daugh Rida, at
tended a hog butcherin in Guey- Walt Stanl

1 Store
Holly Beach, La,

The Cameron C
°

f 102 is eh
versar of the Bo

rica.rh

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Abshire.
Mr, and Mrs. Florn Hebert, and

children Lake Charles, visited rel-

atives in Grand Lake, Sunda af- he cubs attend‘ternoon, *

ur car -
ir ‘choic on

Those that are sick with eolds
Get yo

d 2
h bee

and flu and Ted and Daisey Bel

|

Washed, Grease stgu for dine
ers.Askew, Simmie Devall Jr., Mrs.

Harley Matte, and Mona é atte,
and Sprayed at

; B se have th
: splay at the +lClayt Nune

tot oer
Den mothers, Mrs
t and Mrs, Virgini
eir dens valentine
ihs_will begin selli

den seeds soon tt
their activitie

EARLE J. OGEA, arrived_home
‘Monda afternoon’ after reSiving
his discharge at Fort. Sheridan,
Til He is the son of Mr, acd Mrs.

|

EVANGELINE
Jasper Ogea Grand Lake and has ST. 1 TIO. IN
tei ie igelere lee!

forces. CAMERON
it

Lerge numbers of Grand Lake The deadlin for
residents took advantage of t _— Wreck March 33,
B patch tests and shots given lervice

at the Abra Savoie& Grocery store | o var da

Coe 1 Cheapes gas in oe i be ¢

Mr. an Mrs. Leon’ Helert had town—- octane!
ia Cran M

as
th vistors. last week 3k

Tatane Mae
NOIS THE TIME TO GET READY Kershaw, Dallas

New 1959 and. 1960 Evinrude motors -- Peltit&#3 Marine ey
Vornish — Seam Cer = =e oe — at oeerar anwader

—

Color- —

at Brus
~ Turpene

_ — Thinner — Trailer — — Rollers — Hold Down oo
ibcties = Calle

——

Hicks Trailer Tires. — Wheels
bo Pet and Service Us Motors.

LICENSESTHOM MARINE SALES

243 Commo Sh tes o St
Th Hol Beac Fishi Pie Inc

.

his announcem is not an offer to sall ner a solicitation of an offer to buy any of these shares.

Pri $10 Pe Shar
Fun w b us to ad 15 fee to prese pie t con-

siruc fiv cab a bulkhea a a parki lot

fr fishin per wit eac shar sol

Yo are invit to conta th perso belo fo fall inf
ma conc thes share an the fishin pie

B BRO
J BRo Came

‘Ho Be Fish Pie Inc

B: B, Bro Presiden

Mary Brown, Secretary-Treasurer

336

FI

FRO! LAKE CHARL TE 9-3521
/

® _

Q

8
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:
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a
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Lb
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e

Lb
Sunny Da
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2 Doz.
a

“Donald ;

OR
JU

ca
“Morto

Cher
Bi 2 0

S
J 21

N, J. Brown, Vice-President

Bill Hennigan, Board Member

9
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‘Around Ou Town
.

B Mrs Eldi oeTo report ne fr the town of Seo teleph Mrs. Cheramie at PR 5-86

her ninth birthday. Saturday.
patty, ayended by the following:
Mona Authement,- Jeffery

©

Salt
inan, Pamela and Gayle Burleich,
Shery “Murphy, Cherryi Alexan-
der, Myra, Tone Beth and Theresa
Cheramie, Lurchel Fontenot’ ‘and
Phillip Trosclajy.

Games were” played and prizes
won by Lurchel, Toni Beth’ and

made the
* BoVern Crowlets o ‘erret. of ‘rowley, former

honor rol for the rst semeste aga enter Cromi for
hls famnil visited friends here Su
day afternoon,

erson d not grad their Mrs, Mary

|

De Bar and son

Ear of Lake Charles visited with
Telatives here Sunday.

Mrs. Seville Theriot, who had’an
operation in December is hot able

to visit with her friends and. n:

bors at the present. She will be.

lighted to have some company
A Blue Bird meeting held

Saturday afternoon in the home of

Mis. Deil LaLande. Mrs. Bob Ton: ;

ner is theit leader.

Overnight guests of Me, and Mr
Justin Louvicre was Mr.’ and Mrs.

One Labit) of Brath.

B st WMI gTOUD
i organized here

s MO
ona. Union

d la week for the
t Church. cf Cameron,

following officers being

Cameron school
lists honor rell
for Ist semest

P. Fourn president;S Shore vice-preside:
aha Ryan, secretury-treas-

Hans Rateliff, youth
i Mrs. R, C. Freem

circle chairman.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Secon
=

—. Mrs. Miller — Anita
Burleigh, Sally Jones Michael
Styron, Cynthia Tanner, Marion
Wall.The group will meet as a study

dub for the first three months to
Tearn the fundamentals of the or:
ganization and will then begin reg-
ular meetings. Communit activi-
tje will he planned later,

The WMU will meet every first
ap third Monday of the inonth.
‘T next meeting will be at 7 p.m.,
Fe 15 in &#39 Foum home,

Cub Sc
observe 50th
anniversary

{The Cameron Cub Scout Pack
No 102 is observing the sth anni:

“aa nf the Boy Scouts of A:
roerTi cit attended the churches
a their ‘choice on Scout Sunda
an then were taken to Fred&#

ipeir for dinner by the den

a ers.

,
Mrs Davis — Mona Auth-

Pamela BifHeig Paula
Carlion Freeman, Altus

Gaspard Morrison Holston, Tama-
ta Lalande, Sherry Murphy, Ed-
ward Peterson, Phillip TrosMary Woodgett

Fourth, Mrs. LeBleu — Russell
Billiot, Ralph Conder, Gloria Der-

g

ouen, Patricia Doxey, Cher Liberty, Texas, for the celebratioHes Betty Morgan, Arele nce of Debbra Isgett&#3 birthday. Debbie
Roux, Thomas Thornton Mickey js the granddaughter cf’ Mrs.McCar

Mudd.
Fifth, Mr, Moore — J. D. Clarl

Nedia Hebert, Johnny Wall, The A. J.” Kristicevich’ family!
Miller, Carol Sowder. spent the weekend in Charenton,

La. They visited. Mr. and: Mrs.Sixth, Miss. Gauthier — Carol
Ratcliff, Donna Elam, Linda Hols- Stevens, Mrs. Kristicevich’s ‘par-

etns.fon, Trudy Champagne Romona
3Ay Do Hv Jo An MOF

item Chotamie, Pa Handolnli
seventh Ma A

and Kilron If visited Mrs. Eugene
Swire.in Lafayett She was oper-

Miss Thania Savoie,

hore of Mr. and Mrs. Adam
(Jodie) Sa completed he
first semester at LSU with high

onor&#

above,

‘Nunez?

She ranked second in Algeb
among 5,90 students with an
average ef 97. She had an “A”
average in 4 other subjects, a
“B” average in the other 2 su

jects. She was awardéd a schol-
arship to LSU for outstanding
work with the Red Cross after
Hurricane Audrey. Miss Savoie
graduated from LaGrange Sen-
ior High as co-valedictorian. Her
plans are to major in Nursing.

VF post and
auxiliary hold
monthly meetings

The Cameron Veterans of For-

o

Seyenth, Mr. Morris. — Sharon

Fea oo Kornegay and Bil-

Chera was not able to visit with

her, fa she has en ill and. was-

n&# well enough ‘to irs. Swire
is the daught of. ‘M and. Mrs.

Cheramie.

ly wig “M Broussard — Elaine“Th scouts have their handicraft, Brotissard and Ronald Murphy.display at the -library and in-
ited everyone to go by and see it,
Den mothers, Mrs. Dalla Ther-

ipt and Mrs. Virginia Huston gave

*

Mrs. Desonier is
lee

eign Wars Post No. 10919 and the
acit de valenti patties. The

women&# auxiliary both mer iq
Honore at shower

bbs will begin selling flower and Homers 8 ifarden seeds soon to raise money Mrs. David Desonier, the formerCommander C. M. Singletary p,
urged that more members. pat

Th deadline for new members the post ineetings.
March is. th the aicalibey tachi, $

ws

announced that the group i
made the following donations n © :

1959 $150 to needy families, $1 Guests included Mrs. Richard.
to the cancer d $10 to the Dahlen, Mrs. Helaire Hebert, Mrs.

veterans hospitals and five bask- Allie D Vincent, Mrs. Haz Dro-
ets of groceries to families in the net, Mrs. Justin Louviere, Cloudy
Cameron area. Broussard, Hattie Nunez, Millie

A spaghetti and meat ball supper Thibodeaux, Velda ‘Roux, Anna
will be served at the hall Wednes- bell Girard, Nellie Hazlewood,

le Broussard, was honored: at
a stork shower given recently in
the VFW hall at Cameron. Hattie

unez and Millie Thibodeaux won

r their activities.

The parents of the cub scouts
et in the home-of Mrs, Dallas.

theriot on Feb.4, Present were
Irs, Crandall, Mrs. Girard, Mrs.

Lalande, Mrs. Holston, Adam
aw, Dallas ee Mrs.

c Pesh Mrs.
Roux and Mrs.

e,

os La-

teac gran

F
ated oh and is in the hospital. Mrs.

Wet on the “tiome Gas Koute™

HO GAS & FUEL COMPANY, INC.
995 Enterprise Blvd., Lak® Charles

Applicati
bei tak for

eoligati “arg being. received

on’ parish school
for the @16 grant

the Comeron, Parish Teach-

ion makes available

“elig applicants ‘must

r sevior stand-

ina Louisiana

‘Their course

study. must be one lea ing toe
and ward permanent teac certifica-

tion,
‘he spnli snus be grad.

uate ofa in

school a ea parents or guard-
joni ¢ bona fide. rCam Pen
A ions must: be file i

in the
board: office not later,-than.-’sch

‘March

°

10 &#39;

SOUTH L LEAD
IN WOW. INSU SAL
‘The sout “are of Louisi

tanked: fir in the amount of life-

protection ‘written by Woodmen ‘of

tlie World. ‘Life insurance’ ‘Society
in’ 19

-

Under. State Manager’&# A. Rich-

afd. of Aletndria, the’ Woodmen

entatives: of. south Loui
@ $7,187,41 of

a &qu the Society:
“one o its ‘best one-year

Saufe dedr
ines rabers.be

‘ays.
Beale

James Nunez. WM.

Arthur Foley, Sec:

HE 6-6457

Gay Feb, 17 at 6:30 p.m. Lena Aubzey Hasless.
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Alma —
Golde

Crea Cor 303 $1.
Alma — Whole

Gre Bean 6 30 1.0
Hormel’s

VignSaug § cor s 00

Peac No .2 Can 21

Flour 25L $1.6
Lou- Oi Galle $1.4

Louisiana’s Favorite

Fort Howard
:

5

ae 4rWHITTISSU

STAR- BISCUITS..........3can 2

&quot STEA

Lb 69c
Fresh

|

GROUN BEE

Lh 39¢
Sunny Dale — Sliced

°

Lb Pk 39c
Smoked

PICNIC
—.

Lh 27¢
Sunny Dale — Grade “A”

MEDIU EGG

Doz 39c
Sweet Milk or Buttermilk
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high,

nts of

(OPENIN FOR. Avon Cosmet!

©

ler way. The new

‘Chavhas added a new 2-door coupe t its
‘vair line and shipments to dealers are now

model of the rear-
compact car has the same basic dimensions as

th 4-door Corvair sedan, but has its own dis--
tinct sporty styling motif. This

is

accented by
& split. front, seat a new roof design whicfeatu a lar slo] pi rear window.

Fin Filing
Dat Fo Civil

For Sale

seedling Daylilies, 20 cents and

up. Mrs. T. F. Rosfield, Rt. 2
Box 165. Corner of Big Lake

‘highway and Lincoln highway,
Lake Charles, Phone hee7-0828, @

AL House located on old
; a

+

Leqa
Meth Chu site, main street,

Cameron. $1,950 To be moved
off property. For

.

information

contact Ray Burleigh, PR 5-5349

or Conway LeBleu, PR 5-53e0.

Q4m)

For Rent

FOR RENT: Unfurnished 4-

room house 64 miles east of

Cameron. Call PR 5-55

cif)

Real Estate

LOTS FOR SALE at Heliy Beach

after Feb. i, 1969. Contact Mrs.

througff Friday.

Help Wanted

ATTENTION MEN: Serve. con-

sumers with Rawleigh Products

in Cameron Parish. Must have

desire t carn $100 per week or

‘UP: Wr Rawleigh’s, Dept LA

B-530-545 Memphis, Tenn,

(2.5 -12-19)

HURRICANE, FENC

E

CO. ed
part time salesman in @merot
parish. Call Mr. Rivers, H -

8333, Lake Charles, for eScttion,

representatives in Cameron Par-

ish. ontpe time earnings for

a Write Doris Dunn-
stri manager, 2i0/-19th

S “Po Arthur, Texas. (tf)

Wanted
«3

E Hunting leaseoa parish. 200 to 50 a

Must have g duck and goose

et John b,

o

Bag-huniing.
ents, Box 1307 Leesville, La.

(1/26-2/15)

Bldg. Materials

_

Fix up your home

~or business with...
CLAM SHELL,

NATIVE SHELL,
GRAVEL,

FILL DIRT

Pro Delivery Anywhere
in the parishCoa Shell Co.

PR 5-5537 ‘Cameron

BEAUTIFY YOUR home with nur-

sery stock, fruit and shade trees

from. Skelly Nursery Co., 4126

16th St., Port Arthur, Texas, All

planis guaranteed 9

Place orders with Julian East,
JE 8-2489, Grand Chenier.

|;
MODERNIZE YOUR home with

pure vinyl tile, lincleum, vinyl
asbéstos, counter top  plactics
ete. Daigle Floor Covering, 134:

Ryan, Lake Cftrles, HE 3-0062.

COLORED NEW
—

Andr scho °

get sever
improvem

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON
Thanks to the school board and

others, Audrey Memorial School
now has several new  improve-
ments.

‘A basketball court has been
built:,a sewing machine and piano

bought, and shell put on the ser-

vice’ road. The road had been in
v@y ba condition

The girls are very excited ove
the sewing machine and anxious
to learn tc sew. Through the 4H

club and Mrs. Free the girls will
be’ taught sewing.

The school would also like to
express appreciation to the scott

| a. =. |C
ue

=|

Micheletti’s’*™
cans $1. Package

Ch P :
CAMERO BI SUPE MARKE p

&
B g

4
7,

a PR 5-5217 WE GIVE & H GREEN STAMPS
.

Cameron| a

ov

6 ®

Jeaders and committeemen for the
material they gave to build swings.

C - Special Netices
FOR-SALE: Over 30 named and MURPHY&# KESTAURANT and

will receive

followi items: be

on 0:

me Mark onWilma Guthrie, Cameron. Office before March, 7th, 19
a t 4 p.t Mondsy outside of envelope. “Bid”.ee eats fo (4/82 will Ee opened at 11:00 A. M.

“Run: Feb, 5 12 1

(tf)
°

Servi Exam Se
Rex Simelser Director of the

Sowela Vocational Technical
School, stated that State Civil Ser-
vice examinations will be biven
Mareh 12 at Sov Voc-Pechnical
rrevided a sufficient number ‘of

candidates are scheguile from this

Lounge— in Barbe-
qued pork ribs, sausage and
chicken every Wednesda night.
Come one, come all to Grand

c cnier.

rea,

The final date on which applica-
tions may be filed for the March
exaininations is February 26.
All persons interested in taking

an: examination should file an ap-
Cauou a ine W &a Tecelved by

the Denirtment of State Civil Ser-

viee b 5:00 P.M. on ‘the final
filing date.

NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
bi at its. regular

,.
198) on themeeting, Merch

406 feet welding black pij.e
3-9 inch T’s
3-6 inch L’s

1-6 inck Plug
1-6&#39;i Foot Valve
16x Su1-4 inch

1-4 inch viv
1-4 inch Plug
Al above black pipe and fittings
Mail bids to Cameron Parish

lice Jury, Cameron, La.,

Bids

Cameron Parish Police Jury
By /s/ J. W. Doxey

Socretory-Treasurer

Stopping is as important as

starting! Be sure your brakes
awe in good repair! Let us

check them for you foday!

CAMER
Service Garage

RAY CHAMPAGNE, Jwnet

PR 5-5328

FO SA
- 13 Acres of Land

on Front Ridge Road
near Cameron:

Conta Alvi Reed
107 Fulton St.,

Lamarque, Texas Camercn
L.

2.

Bata
o

Ga Servic
rhera in Comeron

Perish. Cooking ®
Water’ HeatitRefriger

Gas Appliance Co.
1727 Ryan HE 9-405

Lake Charles

JUHI SO “MOTO
jew and Used)

SALES — ‘a re
SERVICE

TRAILERS A CARI SUPPLIES
BEFORE YOU BUY OR TRADE ae ANY BOAT, MOTOR

OR TRAILER — SRE LOU FENLE

YOU Ae YO ‘SON DEALER.
*ASY “FRMS —- BANK FINANCING

Fenley’s
”

Spocting Good» °

Lake Charles. HE 6-7957213 Gill

4... 22. oF

|

GUARANT RESU iu Unit
In addition’ t losin oe Sal Aches off the right 3yoR lose . : ie
as 3 pound each visit

. . . starting
with your ver first visit! You are ne

ed to lose one incr
a

i. one pound at
home=we wi ti off

every inch and

every pound’ in our modern
sondee ing salon,

Qpen Daily From
8 A. M. to 9 P. M,

Mon. Thru Sat.
Men and Women

Lake Charles
Athletic Club

9343 Common

GR 7-2909 Lakeuh
Rem i van ‘one dolla per
visit when yo to sha eda cone

ot Alia R Slonde Salon.

Call for your Free Appointmen
6
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Cameron, Louisiana
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or JA 7.9255, Sulphur
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Confirme h the officia
f repor o the Unite
State Testin Compan

2.
new Air Wra b

Philoo kee food far

longer tharvothe leadi

tables da
«

Destov sta fres 1

S,
a show b test

s. Comei an see

better and save money b
eine costl waste, 2

PHILCO 18RM08

FROST FREE too! Famous Philco Swjer
Re ‘tor-Freezer now here with exclusive

compartment. In addition it’s FROST
both the freezer and the refrigerator.

© Stores 235 Ibs. o froze food © Thre slidin shelve © Dair
Ba Stora Doo © Portable Ic Keep

ap
a

les Bysting Conspany Report August 4 295
BRAND NEW FO 1960

on 5.5 a wee
PHILCO 12RS05. Automatic
defrost refrigerator. Huge 80

1b. freezer. Exclusive Cold
Flow “Meat locker. Sliding
Shelves* Gian 12.2 cu, ft.cap.
‘ME 1960 PHILCO:

eae $189.PRICE STAR AT

RIGGS
GENERA MERCHAND |

‘RO 2-6690
Hackberry

Gul

supervisors atten
By MRS. TOM TAYLOR

Supervisors of the Gulf Coast
Soil Conservation District who at-

tende the 14th annual convention
of {f National Association of Soil
Conservation Districts in Louis-

ville, Kentucky last week were

David M@rg of Jennings Tom
Thom& of Roanoke, Mark Rich-
ard of Cameron and R O. Hackett
‘of Sweet. Lake.

They were accompanied by Joe
Primeaux of Hayes who is District
manager.

Among those from Sweet Lake
who have heen attending th A-
dult Education night clas at
the Bell City School were: Mrs.
Albert Guidr and Mrs. Joe

rugs. The have complete
th 90 hour course of study
which. entitles them to a High
echool diploma, Last. Friday
they took their final examination
at McNeese and will receive

theip diploma in the nar future.

Mr, and Mrs. Eraste Hebert had
as their dinner guests, Monday,
Mr. and Mrs, Ed Runte of Lake
Charles,

Last week Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Ellis Waldin of Conroe, ‘Texas

spent a couple of day in, the home
of her parents, Mr, and Mrs Ray-

i Fusilier. guests in

ier’s home were Mr. and
Mrs. Eraste Billedeaux and daugh
ter, Mr. an Mrs, John Biledeaux
and children Mr. and Mrs. Harry
‘Chesson and two children, ‘all of

Lake Charles,
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Faulk and

tree children of Gr Texas
were recent visitors in the home of
her parents Mr, arid Mrs, M. Wald-

3

ing.
Mrs. Lily Robins and daugh-

ters Annie Lee and Velma of Lake
Charles visited friends and ‘rela-
tives in Sweet Lake Sunday.

JULIAN VERRET was a busi-
ness visitor in Sweet Lake last
week.oMrs, Veret did not accom:

pany him as planned due to a ser-

ious illness of which she has been
confined to her be for several

days.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Albert Guidry at-

tended the wedding of their
friends, Miss Matha Marceau and
Melvin which was solemnized last
Sunda at the Catholic church in

Gueydan day.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Precht and

Mr. and Mrs, Charles Hebert left
last Friday for Colorado where
they will be visiting with relatives,
the Melvin. Heberts.

eee

Mr, and Mrs. Lyons Breaux and
family were recent visitors in the
home o her mother Mrs. Andrew
Gatte Gf Evangelin

:

Mr, and Mrs. W. J. LeBleu: ar-

rived home Saturda from: Dallas.
where they had bee visiting with
their son and family, the Allen Le-
Bleus..

The thoroughly’ enjoyed every.
moment of their: visit,. Mrs. ‘L

Bleu said.
THOUGHT FOR the week:
I expect to pass through life

but once. If therefore, there. be

any kindness Ian show, ‘or any:
goo I can do to any fellow betng
Iet me do it now, and not defer or.
neglec it, as shall not pas this

way again.
—Penn:

Judit An Duplech Edwi Gui
i La Charl Sa

laid of honor was Glynn Quinn,
ref the groom, who: wore a

- street, leneth dress. of nylon over
ke Chaele:,
f Mr. and Mr

C. QuinPo Cameron. were united
i

the “Rev. Fath

faffeta in a mint green coi that
had puffe sles x headdre
consisted of a band, of. white net a

with sprays of white flowers.
Bridesmaids were Glenda Lyons

¢ of Sulphur, Wanda Chaumont \

le given in marriace by.
her father, Gvor a for gown
of white net ove satin: that had
a fitted bo with long sleeves
that came to. a point over She
hands, and a flaired skirt with. a

train. Sh wore a finger tip veil
that was hel in place with, a

crown of “pearl and: rhinestones. i

Her choker necklace was made
of pearls end rhinestones and her‘

earrings were niade to” match
She carried a bouque of white

carnations on a white missal.

LIBRAR LETTER

Cu :

couts

exhib thei
handicraf

»

The Cub. Seouts

ing ‘thing made b Den
a Den II ate on exhibit a the
Library. T include

.

a jewelry
i made b Glenn

,
a miniature hot ho 2

Joe Clatk anda jewelry box m:

b ‘Andre Giroir, ¢

Bennett Laland and Ralph Con-
cer Have entered coin’ collections
Glenn Theriot’ ‘an Michael L
Bove have’ on exliibit, scrapbooks
that the made,

Den’ mothers
Theriot” and Mr

are a8

James Holston.

a proud to. -have
had a part in their program

ar by lurnishing handicraft
the Boy

asked at the N
‘State Names

B

ind of ‘America’,
ican State’, and the ‘Sugar

in interesting

.

quote
rk ie

BOOKMOBILE ‘SCHEDULE
Grand, Lake - Sweetlake

16.196196

Sthool

Gulf S

& Store
Grand Chenier
February 18 196

Lee Nunez
:.

Carl McCall
ae

Chenier. School 1

Ae

of Cameron

Lake Charles ‘and ‘Chania Savoie
also of Lake Charles. The wore:

identical dresses as the imaid of
honor. i

Groomsmen were. Phil Duple
chain, brother of the bride; G
Quinn of Cameron, Robert Mudd

uneron and Wayne’ Fontenot.

ning eauipl left on a-wedd-
to Beaumont, Texas. ‘The

‘wore a green gabardine suit
‘with black accessories as ‘her tray-
eling costume.

Mrs. Quin attended LaGrange ‘ged
High Scheu] in Lake Charles. and
Mr. Quinn is a 1956 graguat of
€reole- High School. He also. at-

tende McNeese State Colleg
They wil make: their home in

Cameron,

GILBERT LEE DAIGLE

and Mrs, Charl Daiyl
°Grand Lake announce’

thé

birth

ofa son, Gilbert Lee, February
2 at’ St Patrick’s a in

Lake Charles. The bab weighed
lob. 1 oz.

Grandparents ‘are “Mr. and “Mrs.

ephtin D

Mr. and Leon’.Hebert, ‘Cam-

eron.

le, Grand Lake; ‘and-

LOWERY, LAKE ARTHUR & KL@NDI
B Sco We observ in area;

,

By MRS. BERNICE STEWART
Since this is National Boy Scout

Week the Cub Scouts ani Boy
Scouts in these communities made
a special effort to attend the
churches. of their choice last Sun-
da morning and to sit in a group
in ‘each place of worship

We salute you, young Ameri-
cans. We know of no orgahization
for your; age group that is more

worthwhile, We are proud of you
scouts,..wh in another decade or

two will be the young adults’ of
our. country. \W are ‘grateful to
the ‘scout leaders ‘an to the den
mothers, who ‘are: giving of their
timeoan talents to guide you to:

HEAR FUND DRIVE
The 1960 Heart Fund canipaign.

€oi; underway last Monday, as

eivic ‘leader began solicitations.
Community ‘chairmen here. are

Ray Pearson’ and R. 0, Doland.
The quota ‘for Lal Arthur Sh
bee set, at $87 The Lake Arthur
High School students are bringing
in donations

BABY SHOWER
On Sunda evening members of

the Lake Arthur Methodist chyrch,
honored their pastor and his Wif
the Rev. and Mrs, Jack Winegeart,
with a bab shower for their new-

ly adopte daughter, Sallie Anne.
A family night supper was enjoy-

ed also.on this occasion,
‘Th M.Y.F., was in charg of the

7:p.m. church service.
:

&l

WMU MEETING
Tuesday afternoon W.M.U..mem-

bers met’ at the Baptist church
for their monthly Royal Service

program, ‘The

~

study -dBa with
.Panama Canal’ one’ and the San:
Blas «Indians. It was unde . the:
direction of Mrs. Robert Durapou.
articipating on the program were

-

Mesdames.-J...L.. Parker, Floyd
Young; Lyres Conner and Gene
Howell.

On Monda evening the Dorcas
Circle of the W.M.S. of the Baptist
Church met: in the home of Mrs.,

Augusta Broussard,

program was presented by
Miss -Meville Richard, Miss.‘Mar-
tha Young, ‘Mrs. Muiel ‘Campbell;
and Mrs. Broussard,

WSG MEETING
The Wesleyan Service Guil

-

of
the Methodi churc met ‘Tuesda
evenin in the home of Miss Doris

Lockwood ‘Mrs, “Eunice Comeaux
C acting as a co-hostess.

“This Is The. Day,’ was: the
title. of the ‘program, which

|

was

presented by Mrs. A.-P. Stewart,
Mrs. Jack’ Perkins, Mis. “A

i .
Gene Winegeart,

‘Mrs. Eunice Comeaux, Mrs. R: 0.

Dolan .and Mrs. Maurice Brous

On Friday. eygning Miss Mccille
Richard entertained the

-

Junior

training union class ‘at her. home
‘with: a, party.

Games and sorigs

.

entertained
the girls ‘wh were Linda Whit-

man, Darlene Williamson, Ruth
Elliott, Janie Moore, Wanda Nol-

an, Frieda Newsom, Eileen Jones,
Sarah: ‘Williamson: arid. Mrs: Vetra
‘Hobbie: ges

GOING-AWAY PARTY
{A sutptise, going-away party for

Diahtie Moire, who wit her tam-

ily is.moving.to Rusto was stag-
‘e in the-LeRoy Oliver home Fri-

day, Pa Oliver playing the role of

In 1526 for darin to translate- print the Bible i

a

nation mee Hea Fun campa i progres
young hostess,

Games were play Refresh-
‘ments of cake, cookies, candy, and

cold drinks were served to Betty
‘Ann Hoag Linda Whitman, Linda
Duhon, Barbara Nell Vincent, Pris-
sy Oliver, Susan Oliver and Peg-
gy Chapma by Pat ‘and Ss

Oliver.
BIRTHDAY PARTY

Sue LeBlanc was honored on her
Mth birthday witt a party at the
home. of her parents ‘in Lowery
Saturda evening.

Games were playe gifts were
opened and admired. Then’ cake,
cookie cnarl and punc were

served to Margaret an Paul d
‘Launay Joyce and Stanford Du-
gas, Linda Whitman, Sharon Hen-

ry, Edith Nolan, Wade Deigo, Bet-

ty. Monceaux, Charlotte Berkens,
‘Sallie LeBlanc, and the honoree,
Sue LeBlanic.

TIGERS LOSE GAME
The Lake Arthur Tigers on

‘Thursda night lost a basketball
gam to the Fenton Golden Eagles,

the score bein 22-11.
For Lake Arthur, Bobby Byler

was high with 5 followed b Fran-

ky Lilley’ with 4,

Attendin the funeral of Jimmy
Meaux in Grand Chenie last Tues-
day were Mr. and Mrs. George
Savoy, Mr. ‘and Mrs. Wayland
Welch and’ Mr. und Mrs. J. W,
Rutherford, Sr.

Mr, and Mrs. Percy Boudoin
and Mr. and’ Mrs, W. J. Broussard
and daughters Gayl and Louise,
all of Sulphur, spent Sunda with
Mr. and Mrs. Arceneaux Baudoin
of Lowery:

‘Loga Abshire, Allen Broussard,
and Harold Richard leit Sund
for New Orleans in order to tal
an Army ‘tést.

Alan, sixyegp-oid son of the
Bernard Hartwells has qpee ill
with bronchitis this past week.

Dinner guests in the D.&#3 Har-

cee home. on Sunda were Mrs,

Mildred Brown and son, Rayraond,
and Mr. and Mrs, John Miller and

children, Pamela, Joh Wayne,
Donna Jeanie and Joy.

Joining them in the afternoon
‘were Mr.. ‘and Mrs. Dean Black-

well, Andy and Randy of Lake

Arthur and Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Michon Jr., and. children, Ann,
Ricky, ‘Tommy, Carolyn ‘Timmy,
David, and Bobby of Lafayette,
Mr, Michon was elected represen-
“tative of Lafayette in the second

primary.
Mrs, ‘Everett Roy, recently op-

erated:on at Memorial Hospital in

$) Lake Charles, has been. recuperat-
in in the home of her uncle andaff Mr. and’ Mts. Ascenoaux
Boudoin,

ever, on Sunda Mrs. Roy
left for her home across the lake.

NOW IN FRANCE

Carolyn Boudoin reports that he
brother, Ray Allef Boudoin,  sta-

tioned ‘with the U.S. yin
France, likes it there ver much.

While D®A. Hard attended a

cameetin hd dinner # thdFarm
‘Bureau Saturday, Mrs. Hardee,
son Greg, and Misses Martha and

Margie Whitman shoppe in Welsh.
A.-P. Stewart planted over 6

pine ‘seedling on his property last

week. &q - “als plante some

“dogwoo and holly.
On Sunda Mrs. Wiliam deLau-

Miss Vivian deLauna Mr.

Mrs. Gus Laurents, Sr.,“tirove
to Lak ‘Charles to visit Mr. and
Mrs, Ambroise deLaunay.

Chatles Campbell left Thursday
for ‘Springfield, Va. He plans to

spend several days with his cous

in; Lt. Col, Robert Laurents, and

family, ‘prio to. entering U Ar-

my servic “Mr, Campbell was

graduate from McNeese College
last month:

‘Miss. Mayola’ cain» spent last

weekend in Crowlry with the Miss-
es ‘Ethel apd Betty Gooch

nay;
and

° ia
Mr, and Mrs. Benoit Guidry of American Legion Hospital for

Sulphur spent ‘Thur with the three days la week with bron
Mayo Cains. chial pneumonia.

Mrs. Inez Cain ha been ill for Sunda dinner guest of Mr. and
i Mrs, Daniel Broussard were Mr,

and Mrs. Randolp Aucoin and:
children, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Kratzer and children, all of Lake)

Charles, ond and Mrs, Albert
Guidry@o Sweetlake,

Mr. Kratzer is helping Mrs
Broussard build the new barn on

the farm of the latter. He has al

ready built new cabine in the

kitchen. g
Mayola Cain is recovering from

some time.

Guests of thé Mayo Cains re-

cently were their daughter and

granddaughter, Mrs, Otis LeMaire

and Kimberly.
Mrs, Iva Free was « visitor in

the Klondike community on ‘Thurs-

NEW TRUCK ©
L. 0, Broussard has@a dark

gray 1960 GMC truck,®
Daniel Broussard bough a new

combine in Welsh last week.
Curtis Cain has bough the large

three-story house plus five acres

flu,
‘The hard wind here last Wed=

nesday about noon took the roo
of land from Miss Ita LeDowx on off an outhouse near Thornwe
Shell Beach, down at Lakeside. He and also blew down a few trees”
will do some remodeling and re- jn this area. 4

decoratirig before moving his wif® A propane truck left the road at”

and tw little daughter there. the junction of the Lowery-
Seven-months-old Jessica daugh well road jump a ditch and

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ferris Brous- turned over in Marvi Stewart&#
|

sard of Klondike, was in Jennings rice field Sunday morning.

Cameron Oil & Marine Directory

Gene Oil Fiel an Pipeli
Contract Wor

Marsh Buggi — Draglines
Boat & Barge

CRAI BROTHE IN

Telephone JE 8-2180 Grand Chenie

o

Oil & Marine Services
j

3 Complete
Repair

Service On All

Engines Makes Engines
| HAROLD. COOLING

DIES

Generator Sets POW |

HA co

DIES MA SERVI
PR5-551 Cameron

Power Units
G Diesel

Ou QUAL Lumbe

Mak th Differen
°

When you-ldok argg for lumber and building needs, don&#

settle for second best! Insist on top-quality and top-servicel

See us first! Our know-how and experievice is yours for the

9,
asking! Whatever your building pis, give us a call!

DYSO LUM SUPPL
PR 5-52 ° Cameron

the languag of common peopl William ‘Tyndale of Eng
land was strangled and his bod burned. He is not the
only one to die because of his faith in’ this remarkable
book. Hundreds hav willingly gone to the martyr’s death!
because of their desire for other men to know and beli
the message of the Bible. The believed there wa#’some-
thin in the Bible for the peopl

On of the oldest books and large than most, the’
Bible was about 1500 years ‘in the makin and was written;
b nearl 40 different men, Five hundred years ago when
the printing press was invented the Bible as we know it
wa alread more than a thousand ‘years old yet it was the;
first book to ‘be_prin Since that first editionsit has!
never been off the presses. It continues to b the best-
sellin book year after year after years Surel these’ very;
ta make yo curious, ‘You say, “Wha is in the Bible for;
me?”

_

Le the Bible itself answ you question “All setipt
is given b inspiratio of God, and ji profitable for doc-
trine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in right-
eousnes That the man of God maybe perfec thoroughl
furnished unt all goo works” (2 Timoth 3:16-17). Also
“Th word have I hid in mine heart that migh not
sin against thee” (Psalm’.119:1 i

Th Bible is your. guidebook for-belief and ‘behavio
an is suprem over-all: creeds and declarations of: faith.
It is ‘th all-sufficient: revelation of God to you.. It will}
show you th way to God, ‘will explai the conditions of!
your salvation from: sin and will guid you in godl living.

Sit Walter ‘Scot man of letters an author’ of m:
books when he lay- saido&quo me the book.” His
devoted attendan perplexed b such an‘order from a man:

Who

-

library contained

°

thousan of volumes asked’
which one Scott wanted. And: th weak but clear repl
came: “There i but&#39;one:bo m the Bible.”

Bapt believe that other book will hel you to under=
sta God and to appreciat the messag of the Bible; but
ihey Most emphaticall say no. other book: and no. other
utteranc can take: the plac of the Bible ‘or stand equwith it in importance

Wh not read it and find its messag for you

First Baptis Church of Grand ChWhere You&#3 Alvvay Welcome
... ;

Glen Spinks Pastor

Box 46

\

‘marine industries of Cameron Parish, the

_ units, dial PR-550 or write

CAM TELEPHON C
Phone PR 5

In an effort to bet serve the oil and

Cameron Telephone Compan isguo able
to proyide mobile telephone service any-
where in the parish andn offshore oil in-
stallations. €

For complete information the mobile
Rox 467 Sulphur,

1a

Sulpiir



FOURTH YEAR--NO.

Klondik man.

killed when
tractor.upsets

Fabian Nolan, 45, Klondike,
was killed instantly when a

small tractor overturned with
him Wednesday morning of
last week while he was work&lt;
ing in the rice field of Mrs®
Adonis Vincent just north of

the old Klondike School,
His body was taken to Gees-

ey-Ferguson Funeral Home in

Crowley and later returned to

his residence in Klondike.
Rites were held Thursday

at ten in the Methodist Church
in Gueydan with burial in the

Gueyda protestant cemetery.
Mr. Nolan was born Nov.

25, 1914, in New Iberia. He
moved to Gueydan about 40

years ago. Most of his life

was spent in the Klondike

zommunity. He had been living
at his present location 12,

Survivors include his wife,
the former Alice Hines; six

daughters, Mrs, Austin Bert-

rand of Crowley, Mrs, Wad-

ley Saltzman ‘and Mrs, Douglas
Trahan, both of Cameron,
Mrs, Wallace J. Mallett of

Lake Arthur, and Misses Mona

Jane and Yvette Faye of Klon=

dike; one son, Franklin Nolan,
of Gueydan and Fred J.Nolan,
OF Wilmette, Ill.; two sisters,

Mrs. Lewis-Hines of Gueydan
and Mrs. W, J, Rollo of Mil-

ton, Fla.; and six grandchil-
-dren,

The family desires to thank

publicly all friends for their

kindness and for flowers sent

and the Gueydan Methodist
Church for meals served,

KLONDIK PHONE
KNOCKE OU B
VANDALS MONDAY

By Bernice Stewart

Telephone service was

knocked out Monday even-

ing for a two-hour period
“when a ‘Heavy submarine:

cable, laid across g Mer-

mentau River at t Lake

Arthur bridge, was chopped
at each end, seemingly by
an axe, where it rose from

the water, and was stolen,

‘All other exposed areas of

cable ig that vicinity were

also cut and stolen. °
The Klondike phones were

out of order nearby all day

Tuesday.
Edward Simon, manager

of Southern Bell Telephone
‘and Telegraph Co. in Jen-
ming estimated thereplace-
ment cost as something be~

tween $3,000 and $4,000,
‘The thievery to date has

not been traced

Sidewalk to be built

at Baptist Church
A concrete sidewalk will be

‘puilt by the men of the church

at the Cameron Baptist church

Saturday, according to the

Rev. Glen Fournet, pastor, It

will lead from the road to

the auditorium, Anyone willing

to help is invited to do so,

°
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WORLD--- IT MELTED!

On deat attributed to snow.
The biggest snowfall in years came down on Cameron

parish and the rest of Louisiana last Friday night, turning
the area into a winter wonderland and causing one death

in the parish,
‘The death was that of a Gueyda boat operator, who slipped

and fell some 30 feet on a drilling rig in Grand Lake,

Other than this, there were no other serious accidents

or wrecks reported in connection with the @c weather,

State Police Cpl. C. E. Jones said there were-no bad car

accidents over the weekend, although a few cars slipped
into the ditch.

The Sabine@Wildlife Refuge, which keep an accurate chec
on the rainfall, reported that the snow measured four inches

turday morning, and the fall seemed to have averaged
from four to six inches around the parish.

M, G, Richardson, Hackberry school principal, said that

it was hard ¢o get an accurate measurement o the fall,
since the strong wind had piled up the snow haphazardly.

It was just two years ago on the same date-~Feb, 12--

that Cameron got another snowfall of several inches. That

year the snow was deeper in Cameror?than it was in areas

to the north,
‘The snow curtailed travel somewhat Friday night and early

Saturday morning, but by noon Saturday everything was about

back to normal. The mail, however, did come out of Lake

Charles Saturday because of the icy roads.”
. The Hackberry 8th and 9th grade basketball teams, which

played in the McNeese tournament Friday night, were maroon:

‘when traffic was stopped on the Lake Charles bridge and had

to spend the night in a Lake Charles motel.

In Cameron, Curt’s Department Store repotte that they
had a big run on rubber“ overshoes, boots and gloves Saturday

morning, as everybody prepared to get out and have fun in

the sno.

Snow bigg 33 Snowmen
event on Bayou on Chenier
for lon while
By Mrs. M. C. Johnso

Johnson Bayou Reporter
As you would expect, the

biggest news and most talked
about subject on Johnson Ba~

you this week was the snow,,
feel sure there were not

as many snowmen in thenorth=
ern part of our country as

could be found down; south.

Almost every house on the

Bayou displayed ®ei snow-

men with.great pride, The

Creed Coffee’ made

a

trip
to Big Spring, Texas, and in

their absence, their neighbors
in the Mobil Oil Camp built

@ug snowman so that it

was Still standing whe the

Coffee’s returned late Surida
Mrs, Bill Trahan made a

unusual contribution to the

sights-in the form of a snow-.

woman with a flowing dress

of snow®All in all it was a-

bout the most exciting thing
for a long while here.

Mrs, Roland Jinks had a

freak accident Sunday morn=

when she slipped on ice

and fell down the steps. How-

ever, she is recovering very
i. ®

About the only other acci-
dent which we heard about

during the snow was that Jo-
seph O, Griffith, better known

as “‘Brother’’, Tost control

of his car o the ice and slid
into aditch.

e ecount ‘em
By ELORA MONTIE

Grand Chenier Reporter
Chenier folks were sur=

prised last Friday morning
‘whe sleet began to fall, and

even more astonished a few

‘experienced here. ©

Both children and &amp;i had
a wonderful time making

snowmen, Some 33 homes with
snowmen in. their yards were

counted, Mr, and Mrs. Howard
Dupuis had the largest--six
feet tall, with Mr, and Mrs,

_

Kenneth Nunez’s running
close second, ©

‘The only traffic Saturday
morning were the oil field

umpers, oil trucks and oil-

field workers, - accidents

were reported,
Because of the icy roads,

Murray Hebert was unable to

bring the mail down from Lake

Charles Saturday. Monday was.

a busy day for Mrs. Lee

Nunez, postmaster, and R. C.

Doxey, rural carrier.
‘The highway crew from

Creole was out Saturday shov-

ling snow off the Mermentau

river bridge, When the snow

began to melt, it left the

roads and yardgvery mushy.
Tt was exactly two years

ago--Feb, 12, 1958--that
Grand Chenier. got several

snow.
2

Louisiana was represented at the 7th Junior Poultry and Egg

Fact Finding Conference in Kansas City, Mo., last week, by five

delegates and chaperones. They are: (left to right) Stella Jones,

asgociate poultry specialist, Baton Rouge; Ross West, Jones-

boro; David Lousteau, Napoleonville; Bobby D land, Grand

Chenier and Clyde I

University, Baton Rouge.

Seventy®five delegates from 24 states atten

ngram, poultry specialist, Louisiana State

conference held in conjunction with the Institute of American

poultry Industries’ Fact Finding Conference for business. The

Louisiana delegation’s trip was provided by Louisiana Allied

poultry Industries. Junior Poultry Fact Finders discussed

poultry processing, marketing, “distribution, quality standards

and poultry career opportunities at the three-day educational

conference.

ded the junior

Children all over Cameron Parish were excited to finda

thick blanket of snow on the ground. These Grand. Chenier

youngsters who have ‘just finished a snowman are, left to right:

Rae Nell Maynard, Jimmie and David Chabreck, Robbie Dae and aoe eee and manager of

Katy Mhire and Denise Ann Decoty.
z

9:

Busy clearing the snow off the Mermentau river

urday morning were these state highway employees from Cre-!

ole, left to right: Eulicé.. Boudrgaux, Yenest: Miller, Philbert

E

ot

Miller, Loudise Richard,.and Armelian Broussard,

pridge Sat-

C :

y New 6

a
om 8 Alnet eo Rep

nivorsity Station
Roug I

Ine,

©

A Bold Ne Look
Ladies’ fas hfons have thing on the

Cameron Parish Pilot today. With this e-

dition, the paper makes ig entry into the

field of¢offset pripting--a process which®

opens up a whol new world for e pa-

© per.

Among the many advantages offered

through this new type of printing are

sharper type, neater headlines, more at-

tractive designs in advertising, and col-

Ore é

But the most important advantage will

be the improvement in printing of photo-

graphs. Offset newspapers are noted for

the fine quality of their pictures, whic
often approaches the same sharpness as

in the original photographs.
Previously printed by the conventional

letterpress method of p ting, in which

metal type was used, the Pilot’s type will

now be set on typewriter-like machines;

pasted up into pages and reproduced

photographically. .

Although it will take us few weeks to

get the kinks out of this new methodo

we promise our readers that they can

look forward to a finer newspaper in the

future.

Credit Bureau -

organize here
A credit bureau for Cam-

eron parish is now a reality,
according to Mrs. Sue Nor=

partment and bookkeeping
service for doctors and law-

yers.
The credit bureau isa mem=¢

ber o the Association of Cred-

it Bureaus of America and of

the Louisiana assocjation.
Mrs. Norman is the education-
al director for the Louisiana

association, a board member

and bulletin editor.
She is a graduate of the

management institute of the

University of Texas and the

University of North Carolina.

Albert Hantz

o Hackber
Saturda

dent of Hackberry, died at

5 a.m. Saturday inthe West

new bureau of which most

of the parish’s merchants and
Professional people are now

members. °
The credit bureau now has

membership of 52 business

and professional people in

Cameron, Creole, Grand

Chenier, Holly Beach, Johnson
“Bayou and Hackberry.

A direct telephone line has

eau

persons having business with

the bureau are invited to use-
it, ‘The telephone number is

PR 5-5438 and calls can be

made without long distance

tolls being charged.
Mrs. Norman, who estab-

lished the Credit Bureau of

West Calcasieu in Sulphur in

1954 said it was decided to

put in the direct line between

Cameron and Sulphur rather

than opening an office inCam-

ercn So as to take advantage
of the some 60,000 credit

files in the Sulphur office.

‘The credit bureau not only
is a source of information on

the credit of individuals,’ it

also operates a collection de~

casieu-Cameron Hospital
in Sulphur after a long ill-

ness,

He was born in Scott and

had resided in Hackberry for

31 years, He had been an

employee of the Pan Ameri-

can Petroleum Co, He was

a member of St. Peter’s Cath~

olic Church of Hackberry.
‘The body was at the family

residence. in Hackberry, a-

cross the street from Hack-

berry High School.

CHANNE PRO
The problems which Came

eron parish has in connection

with the Lake Charles: ship
channel were aired at a pub-

lic meeting held Monday even= &lt

ing atthe Catholic. Hall’ in

Hackberry.
‘The meeting was ‘called

primarily to discuss what can

be done:to prevent Calcasieu

lake from being filled:up with
the silt pumped from the ship
channel.

But a major portion of the

meeting had to deal with ‘the

proposed widening of the chan~

nel from 250 to.400 feet, and

deepening of it from. 35 to

40 feet.

H G, Chalkley andJoeTrit-

16%. members. of the Lake

Charles Harbor and Terminal

District board, and’ Elmer

Shutts, board engineer, ‘told

the forty or fifty persons. in

attendance that the board.was

just as intereste as.-they,
were in solving Cameron&#

problems. in. connection: with

the channel, e 5

‘&lt;Th prosperity of the Cal

¢asieu and Cameron area is

directly tied together and.on
must help the other,!? Mr.

Chalkley declared. “But with

out a adequate ship channel

to. transport “our. petroleum
products, we just aren’t going
to getamuch prosperity.” ~

* * *

CHALKLEY. “STATED that

the dock: board would do all

in’ its power to try to. get-a
retaining levee or, dike built

in the Hackberry area-so as

to keep the spoil dredged from

the channel. from

:

going. into

the lake.
The. Cameron police: jury

recently requested Rep, Alvin

Dyson©to introduce a bill in

the state legislature to appro~
priate. $28,000 for: this: pur=

pose, after it was found.that
the federal government would

not put up money for it.

Mr. ‘Chalkley. also” stated

that the U;-S, Corps of En«

gineers -is lso ‘considering
installing some system of rev

vetment, along the’ sides of

the channel. .where it goes
through the high land. in the.

Hackber?y area, so as topre-
‘vent .erosion’ of the. channels
He. said. it was estimated that

‘sich

=

a project: would cost.

$2 million.

Mr. Shutts reported thatthe

40 by..400 foot channel ‘has

‘been approved by the New

‘Orleans District Engineer and

is expected to be OKed short~

ly ‘by ‘the ‘division office at

Vicksburg. The project would
hen go to Washington,

If everything went. well,
work ‘might possibly start on

the project-in 1962 he saic
Oe *

CAMERON. PARISH would

again be called u to assist

the’&#39;securi ‘of additional

Fight- for widening of

“the channel, both Shutts and

Tritico stated. In fact, the par~

‘ish would: be. invited. to -put

up: part of the money: with

which. to purchase the: right-
of-way.

3

(The federal government
would put up some $24,

of the cost, but‘ocal interests,
would have. to raise the. other

$8,000,0 needed, presum-
ably by-a tax issue.) :

Mr. ‘Eritico ‘congratulated
the Cameronapeople for call-

ing the-meeting on the chan~

nel

We&# willing to-do any=

thing you -want’us: to’ &#39;d

help you solve your pro=
blems,”. he stated, “*but: you:

have to tell us your problems,
We: can’t-read your minds.&

Tritico said that if thedaw
permitted, -the Lake Charles

dock board:-would ‘be happy.
to pay for the erosion damages
caused by the channel. which

the Cameron police jury is

now paying.
(Cameron: parish. récently

lost a $500 suit~ brought by
a Hackberry property owner*

for damages caused the chan-

nel eating into his land. When?

the ship channel was: grigin-
ally built, the Cameron police
jury agreed at that time, to

protect’ the U.S, government
from any such.damage guits

Services were held in the

St, Peter’s Catholic Church

at 9 a.m, Monday, February
15, The Rev. Theodore Brant~

lev. pastor of St, Peter’s Cath-AIRED

-a fleet of boats in Calcasieu

LE
arising. the last dredging of the ship

Hackberry police juror ®channel. He said if the gov-
Bernard Duhon told the group ernment continues to dump the

that Cameron parish wasn’t spoils in the lake it will soon

against the ship channel, but be filled up.
thatthe parish should haye

some protection from suc

damages as the channel eros-

ion and the filling up of the
lake.

“CA. Riggs, juror. elect

from Hackberry, said

that ‘everyone was in agree~
ment what the chanel shoold

—

cous eenier a sac
be deepened and widened, but of an office for the practice.
that he felt the Lake Charles of public accounting ina build-
dock board shouldassistCam- ing next to the Grand Theatre
eron in getting the spoil levee in Cameron.
that it needs. 3

Alfred Dévall, who operates

Gus W. Schram, Jr.

opens accounting
office in Cameron

He is married tothe former

Take, told the audience that
Rose Marie Burton of Cam-

the ‘lake was one and three- eron. @

quarters feet shallower since,

,

Office hour&# will be from 8

olic Church, officiated. Burial
was in St Peter’s Catholic

Cemetery. The Hixson Fun-
eral Home of Sulphur was in

charge of arrangements,
A Rosary was said at 8:30

p.m, Sunday at the family re-

sidence,
A

He is survived by his wife

Mrs, Erline Trahan Hantz of

Hackberry; three sons, Albert

Leo, Clifford Lee and Joseph
Lynn Hantz, all of Hackberry;
his parents, Mr. and Mrs,

Alexander Hantz of Hackberry,
one brother, Johnny Hantz of

Hackberry; four sisters, Mrs.
Wilbur T, Ourso and Mrs.

J. E, Hebert, both of Sul-

phur; Mrs, Curtis Hoffpauir
of Franklin, and Mrs, Maxine

Desselle of La Charles,
Pallbearers were Robert Lee

Trahan jr., Rudy Trahan, Carl
Hebert, Donny Endsley, Don

a. to 5
p.m

each Saturday. Schaffer, and Joh Beasley,

Gueyda man

dies in fall
on ic rig

‘The ice and snew over the

weekend was apparentl the

‘cause of one death-in Cam-

eron parish.
Osten Joseph Bienvenue, 47,

Curr bo Seaie eee
ing t Willis Drilling Com-

pany. rig number 7 in Grand o ocunte a

Lake, was killed instantly Postp iat aii b 65
when he fell about 30 feet Mr. Ellender e

from the top to the bottom years old on July 26 and

deck “o the rig at about 5 Ellender wif be 81 on

a.m. Saturday. July 26,

He had been sleeping on the

upper deck of the rig andear~

ly Saturday had gone to seek
about his boat tied to the pil- lender of Lake Charles

ings below. He was clad in sited with their parents Sun-

pajamas and heavy bootswhen day for the day.
found, Mr, Ellender is a native

Funeral services were held of the Choupiqu area, while.
at 9 a.nt. Monday at theGuey- Mrs. Ellender, the former

dan Catholic church, withbur-. Julia Portia, came from Cam=

ial-intheKaplanCatholiccem-

—_

eron parish,
etery.

* ©

He. is survived by his wife, MRS, VERNON JINKS was

his. mother, Mrs, Isaac Beine hostess for a creative plas-
venue, and one sister, Mrs, «tics party at her home Mon-

Rufus Morgan, both of Guey- day, 10 a.m, February 8th.

dan, Mrs. Claude Rutherford of

Flend
62nd.an

By Mge W; E. Reasoner_

Mr. and Mrs, Eug El-

lender of Hackberry cele

brated their 62nd wedding an~

niversary Sunday, Feb. 14.

‘The anniversary actually felb
‘on Saturday, but due to the

and Mrs, Edwin El-

lender of Lake Arthur and©
Mr, and MSs. Richard El-

vie’

celebrate:
rfiversary

Johnson ayou gave a demon~

stration on how to make plas-
tic. flowers, Those pregent
got flowers that were mad

during thedemonstration,
Coolies, cokes and coffee

were served to those present.
Cc A, Prevost, who had

a stroke, is now out of the

hospital and at the home of

is youngest daughter Mrs,

Janell Reasoner.
Leon Toups is ill and off

work and Guy Berry has the

flu. Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Foun-
‘tain are up and out after have

ing the flu.
Mrs. Lamar Herford and

Mrs, Lucille Richardson had

the flu, also Mrs. Pauline

Krumm and Mrs, W, E. Rea-

soner, sr. David Andrews and
‘Thomas Johnson are ill at

home,
Mrs. V, L, Laird of Ponch-

atoula, mother of Mrs, Clyde
Goings has returned home

&quot;a several weeks visit with
her daughter at the Wildlife
Refuge Camp,
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ion Hospital in Jennings
of a son, Philip
Ghildr
‘Alice, 2.

& Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs, Wallace Broussard of

Klondike and Willie Thibo-

deaux of Gueydan. A great-
Grandmother is Mrs, Jules
Broussard of Lake Arthur.

Mr, and Mr eaux,
“who have been living in Klon-

dike this winter, plan to re-

eae their home near

Ray. Older

are Gregory, 3 and

e

Pfc, and Mrs, Daniel Gene
Stanl t

CAME
By: Mrs, Eldie Cheramie

are back in

being away for five years, Mr.

Cheramie was recently trans-

ed here from Lockport,
.

and is employed by Pan

.
The Cheramies have one

gon Errol, and two daught-
ers, Janice and Arlene, Ar-

Tene visited friends here and
their dog was so happy to

see her that he bit her on

the cheek. I&# sorry to say,
she had to be treated for the

Bite. e

Mr. & Mrs. Heyward Miller
of Lake Charles visited Mr.
and Mrs, K, C, CheramieSat-
urday,

Weekend visitors ofthe
O&#3 Roberts were Mr. and

Mrs, Pat Roberts of Houston,
Texas, Pat is O&#39; bro-
ther,

:

Mr, and Mrs, Hilaire He-

bert, and Mr Brous-
sard visited friends andrelat-
ives in Port Arthur Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs, Justin Lou-
vierre visited relatives in E~

athwand Abbeville over the
, Mrs, Louvierre said

the scenery was ger lovely
wit snow still the tree

feps and on the ground.
+Mr, and Mrs, Buddy Terre-

bonn and daughter Lady visit-
ed Mr. an Mr Berman

Cheramie Saturday, Mr. and

Mrs. Terrebonne are from

Lake Charles,
«The Blue Birds held their

meeting Saturday with Miss

Iris. Pichnic, their leader.

‘They made Yarn Dolls. Mrs.
Henry Woodgett served re-

freshments to the 14 members

The First to the Fourth

Grade students atthe Cameron

Elementary had Valentine

parties Friday. Various mo-

thers brought candy, popcorn,
drinks and other goodies for

the kids, Valentines were ex-

changed and each class had

a-big Valentine box decorated

for the occasion.

“Mr. and Mrs, Fred Corm-
ier visited relatives in Texas)

ar a period of about 6 ddys
ey Saw the Ralph Armin-

tar’s in Houston Sunday night,
‘The then to An-|

tonia to visit their
and family, Mr.

“Ralph Shirley, Mrs. Olive|

Zipprain accompanied them.

Dirt and

Native Shell

Coastal Shel! Co.

PR 5-5537 Cameron

2

i;
2 years, $6; 3 years: $8.

‘the birth of a son, Daniel Gene,
Jr., Feb. 10 at St. Patrick’s

hospital in Lake Charles. He

weighed 7 Ibs., 8 ozs. Grand=

Parents are Mr. and Mrs,
Placid Chesson -of Lake
Charles and Mrs, Virgie Le~
Bleu of S e. This is
their first child,

© e

Mr. and Mrs. L, JoBertrand,
who lived in Cameron before

Hurricane Audrey, announce

the birth of a son, Terry Jo,
Feb, 8 at St. Patrick’s ho

pital in Lake Charles. He

‘weighed 6 pounds, ounce,

They have two other sons,
Ronnie and Ken.

Mrs, Bertrand operated the
flower shop here before the

gtorm
e

Mr.andMrs,AmbroseTra-  “

han, jr. of Cameron announce

the birth of a daughter, Rox-

anna Rose, at the Carter’s
Clinic in Creole Fe 9. She

weighe 8 Ibs. oz.

r.

‘Trahan, sr. of arlen
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Nunez,

i
thia Ann, Feb. 7, at the Mor-

gan City hospital, Sheweighe
8 pounds, 2 ounces, There is

‘one other child in the family,
Vickie Lee.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Lee Nunez, sr. of Grand

Chenier and Mr. Mrs.

Foster Collins of Robelin
Remember, you can always

be in harmony with others by
observing one simple rule:
Whether you&# listening, or,

talking, put the otherperson’s:
interests first

. . . Always
before your very own,

SPECIAL NOTICES
Foyrteenth Judicial District

Court, Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, Assoc-

iates Discount. Corporation,
“Vs, No, 2619, David W, Ar-

ceneaux, Sr., et al.

By virtué&#39 a writ of seiz~

ure and sale issued and to me

directed by the honorab
court aforesaid, Phavé seiz:

and will fer for sale a

public auctfbn to the last and

highest bidder with the ben-

efit of appraisement, at the

court house door of this par-
ish of Cameron, on Wednes-

day, February 24thj1960, be~

tween legal hours, the fol-

lowing Y, tom

wit:

‘One 1959 Chevrolet Bel Air

Sedan Motor No. D59S-
192759,

seized under said writ.

‘erms-Cash on day of sale,
oO B, Carter

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron,
La,, February 8th, 1960.

Chas. D, Viccellio

Attorneys for Plaintiff
Advertised from February

12th, 1960 to February 24thy
i The Cameron Par-

“Th ol mast light
SPECIAL NCTICES

NOTICE
14th Judicial District Court,

Stat of Louisiana, Parish
of Cam Succession of

No, 1077 Adolph Hebert, Jr.

WHEREAS, Elodie Savoie
Hebert and Edna Hebert Le-

ficial District
Cameron Parish, that Mary

Ann Benoit be appointed ad-
ministratrix of the Estate of

Adolph Hebert, Jr., and that

letters of Administration be

issued to her;
NOW, THEREFORE, notice

is hereby giventoall concern-

ed to. make opposition, if any
they. may have, to the appli-

eatin of Petitioner for the

appointment of Mary Ann Ben-

oityas Administratrix of the

Succession of Adolph Hebert,
Jr., within the time and in

the manner and formprovided
by law.

By order of the 14th Judic-
ial District Court dated Feb-

ruary 11 1960,
Cameron, Louisiana, Feb-

ruary 16 1960,
J. Berton Daigle
Clerk of Court
Cameron Parish

Francis E, Mire

‘Attorney at Law i

Lake Charles, Louisiana
—

Sealed bids will bereceived
until 11:00a.m, March 7, 1960
by the Cameron Parish Pole

ice Jury at the Courthouse in

Cameron, Louisiana forthe

following materials and con-

struction work to be perform-
ed on the proposed flood gate

located approximately 2 miles

north of Holly Beach in Ward

5, Plans and. specifications
are on file in the Police Jury
office for

Bids. may be submitted on

°

By ARCHIE S, HOLLIS§ER

°
‘Th editor of this paper gave

me a pipe fora Christmas

present, Of Qfrse every
smoker enjoys getting a new.

pipe, and regardless of the

number he may have lying
about the house already, he

never has too many, I am not

expressing the opinion ‘of his

wife here.

In one of his writings, Rud-

yard Kipling said that he had

been a Priest of Partagas for

‘a matter of seven years. Well,
have burned, incense before

&
the shrine of the old pagan

se

Wee
Taterials only, construction

work only, or a ¢ombination
of materials and Construction

and will be accepted at the

discretion and best interests
of Cameron Parish.

275. pieces. 2 12?&quot;x
sized

30 pieces 4& x 6 x 16’ rou;

or sized all to be at leash.
84 pressure “treated ‘with

creosote.

60 = 3/8& x12&q galvanized
Itsbo!

30 - 5/8& x18&q galvanized
bolts

E

t Kegs #60 galvanized nails
6 = 6& brass hinges
100 -.5/8&q galvanized: flat
‘washers

“J. W; Doxey, Sectet
‘Cameron Parish Police Jury

RUN: Feb. 19, 26, March 4.

Honor roll Tisted
for Audrey School

_

By MRS, LEE J, HARRISON
Colored Reporter:

‘The Audry Memorial school
announces the following honor

roll. students for. .the first

Oth grades:
Mary R, Andrews, Oilié Lee
Jones, Gloria J. Gollette,

8th grade:
Mary E, Godderte
C, Jones.

10th grade;
Levine M,. January and

Garo! Ma&amp;LeBlan

and Ga

lith grade:
Julia Ann Bartie,

12th grade:
Bryant Bartie, jr. and Shel-
ton LeBlanc,

Joe Frank ‘and Arceneaux

January are in the Memorial. ~

hospital in Lake Charles,

‘The office is becoming more
*

and more like a factory. in

its. use. of. mechanical: and

energy: to ‘aid in

production,

GUS W. SCHRAM, JR.
Certified Public Accountant

announces the openin of a office

for the practice’ of. public accounting
Located next t Gran Theatre,

Main Street, Cameron.

Hours: -8 a.m. to p.m. Saturdays o

Get your car

Washed, Greased
and Sprayed at

Clayt Nunez’
|

EVANGELINE
STATION

CAMERON

24-Hour Wrecker
Servic

Cheapest gas in
town—highest octane!

* Accidents

* Injuries,
° ‘

* Liability

Protect yourse again

Cameron Insura Agenc

J. B. Jones, Jr............PR 5.54
Lestie Richard............PR 5-5416

with Auto Insurance

god myself for a quarter. of

a century, and Ihavehadmany
pipe in that length of time,

but never a pipe like this one.

It wears a leather jackewpb
golly--- a real, honest-to-

goodnes leather jacket, be-

Hevepit or not. It is a beauti+

ful piece of workmanship, and

& good-smoking pipe too: then

the novelty. of it makes it 2

good:.convergation. piece
which is* always helpful to:

‘a-man like me whose shy-
‘ness makes talking difficult.

© “ThinkingCover smoking in

general, and the pleasure I

get from a good pipe, it oc=

curred. to me that it might
be well for: me to.pass on

1 my, fellowman some bits

of wisdom concerning smok-
at I have gained from

my-long experience, In these

days when a guy can hardly
Might a cigarette without feel--

ing guilty of depriving his fam=

ily of its breadwinner by in-

curring the risk of lung cancer.

» many men have turned to pipes.
which are not as yet.under:
the ban,

The comparative. safety,
the pipe, I believe, is
buted to the fact that the fire

in a pipe burns: at a’ lower

temperature than the-fire of:

‘cigarette and consequently
does not produce the toxic

chemical reactions. that a

higher temperature ‘does. In

fluenced. by this,. and ‘realiz=

ing that pipe smoking is much
less expensive than cigars and

cigarettes, these boys have

gone out and bought them-
selves a pipe and a can of

tobacco, And within a couple

B TH OL MASTE HIMSEL ©

A primer- a fle
again and laid in a new sup~
Ply of cigarettes because they
got no satisfaction from their

pipes. Perhaps a word of ad-
vice ma be help t them.

CONFIRM@D PIPE smokers

of course, may as well skip
the rest of this column, if

they have- even read this far;
nothing I have to say will be

of much help to them,
I would advise the neophyte

=--if he sincerely. wishes to

“Swap vices==-to purchase
somewhat more than one pipe

and a cf of tobacco, By all

means he should start with
“not less than two pipes. And
they should be good pipes to

‘begin with; like nearly every-
thing else price is determined

by quality,
Yellobole puts out a ac-

ceptaM line of pipe the
‘are relatively cheap and are

by all odds the easiest to

break in, since they are lined
ith caked honey. Let him

then buy a couple of Yello-
boles of any size and shape
that suits his fancy; he should

bear in mind however that
the larger the bowl, thecooler
the: smoke as a general rule.

Many cigarette smokers fall
into the category of chain-

smokers, and if they turn to

pipes they are fikel to con=

‘tinue this practice, Now, it

is not goo to fill an already
hot pipe and light up again,
‘This 1s where the second pipe

comes in, A man can_smoke
them turn about, and affow one

to cool while he is enjoying
the er, Then the second

pipe is like a spare tire on

automobile it is insurance
against loss or breakag

I have never heard of a

man losing a pipe by theft.
Nor will they burn up since

they are designed to holdfire.

I do remember a particular
cherry wood pipe though,

‘which I bought in Lafayette
during the war, that suddenly
blazed up like an oil-soaked
torch one nigh while I was

‘drivin to Grand Chenier, It
has been my firm conviction

ever since that cherry woou

is not suitable material for
the manufacture of pipes, re-

gardless of its excellent qual-

Page ‘The Cameron Parish Pilot,

glin pip
To be at its best, a pipe

must be clean, And don’t go

pulling straws out of your
wife&# kitchen broom either.

She won& like it to begin with,
and a broom straw is little

more effective in cleaning

your pipe than it would be in

combing your hair. A package
of pipe cleaners @a be bought
cheaply and they do a thor-

ough, workmanfike job. It is

a goo practice, and-one that

don’t follow, to run gh

cleaner up the stem of the

pipe and leave it there over-

night. Of course, a person
inclined to thrift will find

that chicken feathers. make

excellent cleaners also, if he

can find the chicken feathers.

For some of us, that would

take a bit of doing.
* *

THE STEM OF. TH pipe
should be thoroughly cleaned
‘at least daily, and on occas-

ion it is necessary to ream

the bowl out too, A thin cake

in the bowl is usually con-

sidered essential, but a thick

cake is: by no means desir=

able. It lessens the capacity.
of the pipe, raises the temp-

erature of the smoke, and

since it is in closer contact

with the fire it will expa
before the wood does, increas-

ing the’ likelihood: that the

bowl itself will crack. The

smoker will do well to ream

his pipe bowl out every few

weeks, using @,du knife. If

his knife blad€ is like mine

usually is, it is an ide@ tool

for the job,
I would also recommend that

that part of the stem which

is a part of the bowl---the

part which is not removable
--+be enlarged at the begin-

ning; for this purpose a three-

©
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} k
or

xteenths inch steel drill may

t used, One m a ane:
hea designed fo use

Leis ‘prace perfect.
This is the part of the stem

that is most likely to become

clogged reducing its capace

ity. this is partly closed

the smoker must draw harder
the increasedhis pipe, ayoeat will

for a hotter
draft will make

smoke.

* . *

FINALLY, THE PIPE smok-

er needs another lea a

special pipestem reamer. Af~

ter several weeks of steady
smoking the hard rubber stem

will become so clogged with

caked matter thata pipeclean=
er will no longer be effect-

ive; then it needs tobe reamed

out, I have never been able

to find a suitable @o on

the market, and I have been

forced to make my own. This

is a very simple job though,
and one that can be done in

‘a couple of minutes.

All one needs is a pair of

pliers and a length of small

wire. Cut off ten or twelve

inches of the wire, double it,
and twist it tightly all the way

to the ends. It makes a very

efficient reamer and it is

surprising how much more

freely and easily an old pipe
will draw after the stem has

been reamed out.

@Now that you have heard the

voice of experience, light up

a fresh cigar, or break out

a pack of your favorite cigar~

ettes, for as an old colored

friend of mine once said, “‘If

you ain’t a natchel-born pipe
smoker, it ain&# goin to do

you no goo to try and act

like one.””

Wood

--Outbo:

THOMPSON’S

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET READY

New 1959 end 1960 Evinrude motors--Pettit’s Marine

Paint--Varnish--Seam Compounds--Marine Glue--Plastic

“Brass Screws--Motor Spray Paint--Fiber Glass

--Resin--Hardener--Color-Cleaner--Paint Brushes--Tur-

pentine--Thinner--Trailer Bearings--Rollers--Hold Down

Clamps--Winches--Cable--Hooks-- Tires--Wheels

ard Parts and Service--Used Motors.

1960 FISHING LICENSES

MARINE SALE

Weg ATT CAMERO PAR RESIDENT

No youcanowna ,

1960 Wid Track Pontiac- ‘

STOP WORRYING! WE

LOAN TO PAY TAXES! .,

Sure! Your proble is solved. Just bring
in your complete tax forms and we will loan

you the money. you need. Low rates; ‘easy

terms. No red tape. Com in’...
.

Calcasiev-
National Bank

Fo as Little as

Easy GMA financing.
Farmer plans also —

available:

$2595

La Ray Pontiac cordially invites Cameron Parish folks to

come. in, see and drive the magnificent 1960 Pontiac. Read
for immediate delivery are dozens of beautiful 1960 Pontiac
Catalinas, Venturas, Star Chiefs and Bonnevilles in a full

assortment of colors and body styles.
Get big car value for economy car price. Com in today!

- LAR PONTI INC. -

2230 Broa St. HE 3-0301 Lake Charles,

Big allowances

on your old

car.

©

® ©
®
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|
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Get started right
jana Institute, snow and the toufney will

w ©

Archie Hollister, who was be fished at a later date.
*

“Hackbe Juniors this tournament stiould contact

nl away: toward a more on the sick list last week, is The Hackberry teams were, pl in McN him. ’
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weet, Sr., is inthe night because of the snow and ri
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“Swift Premium Tender Grown

FRYER ==
:

2]
Swift’s Prem. Ib. cello pkg.

Fra
:

) & Brookfi Ib. ctn.°
But 69¢

|

a

Swift’s Country Smoke Sau 2%

i
Swift’s Big&#39; oz, Ju

:

i
:

Mig a ee eee
Nabisco Pecan Dro

-

Ib, bay a: STARC 2 for 2545 foCOOKIE
Sede ‘Tis 4 roll pka. Seapo

Regent Short Grain

C -

Blue Plate Strawberry

35
20.02

GIANT CHEE -

’

Coffe~-Dinty Moore 1 Ib. can

WHEN YO PA at M STE | gene
FO TH BEST.. uy te

ee A
om

BESUREY °
avert. wo.2cin’

& COC 39
.|

Package

— Stat wee “Ying RFT a

_

SE IT — eg Sarble Vib. Cello Ra
a’ oz. bottle® 55

PO COR 2 for 2
FROST Ton FROZEN CORN co

‘Je OKRA SPINICH MUSTARD GREENS $
OR TURNIPS GREENS-- orf Match....,...-.

-

2 Ruby Red GRAPEFRUIT, eagh 5¢

9
CARROTS, bunch. .....-.

5¢

r
Ib. Calif. TOMATOES, lb... ... 19¢

ommanity Ba U.S. No. 1 White
=

COFFEE

POTATOES, 10 lbs 45

Fin Fres Flavo /
55

KORNEGAY

On pou carton ,

GROCER & MARK

I. G OLE

PR 5-5415 Cameron

)

with,thi
’ 1

W reserve the right to limit quantities

coupon

LL

-
CATSU “3 for 25

|

FRESH PRODUCE
o

In a displ of appl all at the

same price you can sec a big
difference in quality So you chooee

«|
the best

.

.
the firm, pretty ones.

‘You can’t see the difference in milk,

b it there for you to taste and

BOXES

FO BANANAS, lb... ee 10¢

enjo ‘Yo get the best your mon
can bu in Borden&# Milk. There&# a

bi difi@en in flavor... in the

.
and in all the

wa ya®.. BORD
Lad Borden... . more cream, more flavor

more serving per carton

offer expires
Feb. 22

( We poem Comm

©
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2 By: Mrs. Eldie Cheramie®
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‘bert was responsible

Shrine to be ©

erected b
Cameron KC

Erection of a life-size

shrine, dedicated to Our Lady

e Fatima, was roved at

the regular monthly me‘of Cameron Council 3014,
*:Knights of Columbus, held last

week in Creole.
: To be erected at the Sac-
‘red Heart church in Creole,
tthe shrine will depict one of

tth apparitions of the Blessed

+Virg Mary at Fatima, The
‘Council has set a tentative

completion date in May.
‘This is the first large pro-

{fect the Council has undertak-
gen since Hurricane Audrey in11 Funds for the project
tare to derived from the mem-.

‘bers and from fund raising.
‘projects to the sponsored by

sth council.
+ A committee to select thee
‘apparition and type, and afin-
tance committee representing
{th Creole, Cameron and

sGr Chenier areas was ap-
‘pointe by Grand Knight J.
:Berton Daigle,

A similar shrine will be

.

a8 ee

All the folks in the neighborhood°got into this Cameron snow

scene taken in front of the Hilaire Hebert home Saturd He=-

for the half-hidden snowman.

Rosar to be recite

eginning this Friday (Feb.
19 the Rosary will be recited

regularly at Our’ Lady Star
of the Sea Catholic. Church
in-Cameron by the Altar Soc-

built in the Our stan

Of the Sea parish in Cam-

eron later, °The church at

Grand Chenier already has

a shrine dedicated to Our La-

dy of LaSallette,
In other action at the meet~

ing Delmus Hebert, Council
recorder for the past three

years, was name &quot;K of

O Moni
‘A repo was made by Joe

A, O&#39;Don on the progress
being made with the Boy Scout

troop sponsored by the Coun~

cil, There: are 15 members

in the troop, he reported, Pur-
chase of a Scout banner flag
for the troop was appréved
by the Council.

Catholic Action Chairman
Roland Primeaux announced

at the council’s. quarterly
communion will be held at

the Church of. the Immacu-
late Conception in Grand
Chenier Sunday, March 13,

arl at Cameron
dety.

It will be recited every se~

cond, third and fourth Fri--

days at 6 p.m, and every
first Saturday after the 6a.m.
mass.

‘The Rosary will be recited
in relations to the devotion

of Our Lady of Fatima and

in line’ with the five requests
made by the Blessed Mother.

Anyone wishing to attend i

invi to do so.

ALTAR SOCIETY metMo in the home of Mrs.
John Landry with Father Eu-

gene Senneville giving the

opening and closing prayers.
Mrs. Roy Hebert displayed

the new altar clothes and

linens which she had made,
She’ will also make new vest-

ments,

The duty of sending out

cards to members on various

occasions was given t0 Mrs,
Florine LeBlanc.

Father Senneville discussed

the building of a shrine re-

presenti Our Lady of Fatima

in front of the proposed new

church,

_R gro to
b organize
in Cameron

assadors. program for

boy ages 9 to 16 has been
‘announced. by the Cameron
Baptist pee ‘The group will
meet al

vening ie church,
‘Counselors are R, C;Free

mgn, Mitchel Sedlock an the
Rev, Glen Fournet,

Rev. Fournet said the group
wilP be missionary in nature,
but will also carry on com-

munity projects and have re-

creational events,

Benoit-
|

weddin is set
‘The marriage of Miss Mary

ne Benoit, to Carrol Louis
Trahan, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Theodore Trahan, will besol=
emnized iturda)

- The Rev, Eugen Senn
will officiate,

A reception ‘will follow at

the Cameron VFW hall.

SS.

WSCS TO BEGIN
STUDY COURSE.
The Woman&# Society’ of

Christian Service of the Wake-:
°

fteld Memotial. Methodist
Church’ of Cameron bega a

study course on *‘Luke’s Por=
trait of Christ’’ Wednesday,

The Rev. Taylo W 1s the
teacher,

All interested persons cainvited to attend. Other. m

ing dates are Feb. 22, Mar
2, 9 16 and 23 at-7 p.m,

- Suppor Hear
Fun Drivel

Ho G a925 Enterprise

‘The organizati of a Royal :

Amb

p.m. ‘Thursday e~&#

Ann Benoit, daughter of Damo= °

HE 6- 64 Fo Deliver

Another
By Mrs. H, D. Primeaux

a regards tg, the photo in

ie P last week of Mrs.Jo Savoie’s big turnips, on
of o te

readers says she can’t

top THIS year, but sheco h in 1956,
‘That year Mrs. J. M, Guil-

lory S rah
tee a turni

“in her garden that was 2

inches in circumference and

weighed 14 pounds, It was

sent to Welsh and put.in an

agricultural display.
Mr, Wallace LaBove under-:

went eye surgery at St, Pat~

rick&#3 hospital. ‘in Lea
qCharle Thursday.

Mrs, Woodrow. Bertrand is

up and around again after

bayi a bout with pneumonia,
Mrs. Raymond Richard is

reported to be doing fair in

.a Lake Charles hospital.
weekend visitors of Mr. and

M Ele Conner were Mr.

«
Orris Richard.andfam o Lake Charles. “

Last Friday Mrs. Alma
Rome, Mrs, Delmers Hebert,
Mrs, Stephe Carter and Mrs.
‘Ambrose Savoie helped Mrs.
Doming to decorate the first

grades room at South Cameron:Fi School for their Val-
entine .party Friday evening.

Oe * B
es

FAMILY. NIGHT. was ‘held
at K of C Hall inCreole
for the families of the Boy
Scout ete tie bowere conduct by the
and refreshments served,

&qu South Cameron Tarpons. :

‘went to Milton and Delcombre.
where they played basklast

.

weekend. and: won. both.

games, They also ok in the

basketball games: at S.L.I, in

Lafayette on their way home,

‘. irs.. Lee Boudoin
and children of Lake Charles

~

were visitors of Mr, and Mrs,
‘aville Broussard Sunday.
Visitors, Sunday of Mr. a

Mrs, Gilford Boudoin “were:

Mrs. Fred Miller and child-.
ren of Lake. Charles, also

the ‘Lee Boudoins of Lake

Fu Co. Inc.
id Lake Charles
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bi ‘paris turni report
Charles?

Mrs, Earl Toerner, Mrs.
Wm, Barnhart and Amy Ther-
iot visited with Mrs, Eve Mil-

meah Theriot Sun-der and Eu:
day evening,

Sunda visitors of Mr, and
Mrs, Clopha Baccigalop were
the Lee Baccigalopies of
Welsh,

°
* *CELEB bir oewere Cynthia Ann, Mr. ari

Mrs; Roland Peimeauy&#39 en
year old daughter, Also Adise
Boudoin and Mrs, Adise Bou-
doin whos birthdays were on
the 17th and 19th respectively,

A plastic: flower demon-
stration was held at the home

of Mrs. Tom Mudd Friday,
‘Twent ladies were present

and refreshments were:

ty the hostess. Mrs, Cla
Ruche and Mes Eunice
Billeaud of Johnson Bayou
conducted the demonstration

in the art of making flowers

‘A door-to-door canvass will

be made for the Heart Fund
in Cameron Friday night.

Workers will gather at the

courthouse. at. 6:30 p.m. and
make the drive between 7

and 8 p.m, Persons wishing
to make donations are asked

to turn on their porch lights.
The fire siren. will blow as

a signal to turn on the light.
The drive will be made as

cs, Each lady attend=
ce Desd flower and at the

close of the meeting names

were drawn to determine

which lady would receive the

different flowers. ©

Heart Drive to b tonig
far west as Jim Daigle’s

corner,

Cameron workers are Mrs.

‘Anne Smith, James Colligan,
Mrs, Roy Hebert, Mrs. Ro-

land Trosclair, J. B. Watts
Mrs. Ethel LaBove, Mrs. Har-

riett Dyson, Leslie Richard,
Mrs. Hayes Picou and Mrs.

Roberta Rogers.

Direct Push-

Ideal for use

offshore

locations an
mobile
application

Butt Dialin

in remote an

~ Mobile: Radio Teleph
Service

Fo Comp Details Cal

Caimero

Telephon Compan

JUstice Carlys La

®

°

Oo

-EWERY THING NEW
NEW BUILDING NEW TELEPH NUMBE

NEW P.O. BOX

You are invited—
To hel celebrat the opening

of our new offices at an

OPEN HOUSE

Saturd Februar 20, 19
10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

OUR NEW HOME CORNER RYAN AND CLARENCE A BILB STREETS

OUR NEW POST OFFICE BOX NO. Y Y

OUR NEW TELEPHONE NUMBER H 6-3365

Calcasie Saving an Loan Associati
Rya Clarence Streets, P. 0, Box YY, Lake Charlies: HE 6-336

As lon as Susie can splas in warm water,
‘sh doesn’t care how it got heated. But the
natural gas that warmed Susie& bath water

was once thousands. of feet down in the

earth. Mother Nature stored it in strange
and hard-to-find locations. Some, . perhap
the very gas that is used in your home

came from far below the muddy floor of

Gulf of Mexico.

NATURAL GAS yt
: ©

still your best bargain.

eaebSue

Po

N@ur gas is the homemaker’s silent helper
ready to work immediatel in your automatic
gas water heater your smart new gas range,
your gas dryer, or your céftra heatin and

cooli system. Gas doe all of tie big jobs
in the home at surprisingl low cost

a bl t oe oe Possible to
it iggest barg in

toto vo family

UNITED

SERVING THE GULF SOUTH o

be

©

New|
By Mrs, M, 7,

Mr. and Mrs,
have moved int

home near the h

Lena Billiot.

J. B. Erbelding
busy clearing th

his new house is

He is presently

here two months v

for the James 0

ing Comlany.

The Girls’ Au:

Johnson Bayou Bi

enjoyed their ar

heart Banquet
night. Couples .

food were Rita Le

Gwendolyn M
Jinks, Delores

Danny Trahan, L

ing and Howard F

oth Merritt and
Judy Ann Trahar

Erbelding. Couns

group were Mrs,
nin and Mrs, Fra

ing. Serving the

Mrs, Olie Clar
Sullivan LeNor

Congradulation
rr for Mr. and
joffee on th ari

new daughter, An
She was born it

week and weig
pounds-9 ounc
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MAKE
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carefree
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u first...
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ted
d attend
and at the

ing names

termine
eceive the

g ©
m Daigle’s

*s are Mrs.

s Colligan,
,

Mrs. Ro=

_
B, Watt

, Mrs. Har=

lie Richard
yu and Mrs.

ne

B Mrs. M, , Johnson

Mr. and Mrs. Ray B&a
have moved into their new

home near the home of Mrs,
Lena Billiot.

J. B. Erbelding HI has been

busy clearing the land where

his new house is to be built.

He is presently building the
driveway.

Me. e Wes, TH Og-
burn have moved back to El

Dorado, Arkansas, after living
here pwo months while working
for the James O. Ruhl Drill-

ing Comlany.

The Girls’ Aula of the
Johnson Bayou Bapti Church

enjoye their annual Sweet-
heart Banquet last Friday

night. Couples enjoying the

food were Rita ®@Normandand

Rod Boy Peggy Trahan
and Trahan, VickieNorrian ‘Geor Griffit
Gwendolyn McRight and Larry
Jinks, Delores Merritt and

Danny Trahan, Linda Erbeld-

ing and Howard Romero, Dor—

othy Merritt and Dale Jinksy
Judy Ani han and Dwight
Erbelding, Counselors for the

group were Mrs, Marvin Fan-

nin and Mrs, Francis Erbeld-

ing. Serving the food were

Mrs. Olie Clark and Mrs.
Sullivan LeNormand,

* 6 *@

songradulations are inord~

efor Mr. and Mrs, Creed
‘offee on the arrival of their

new daughter, Anna Margaret.
She was born in Texas last

week and. weighed in at 6

pounds-9 ounces. baby

°
°

o ie
©

shower was give Tuesday
night for the hew arrival.
Hostesses were Mrs, Jim

ris, Mrs, Olie Clark and
‘s R. H. Boyd. Place of the

shower was in the Mobil Club
House,

We were glad Daniel Lee
Billiot could return home from

the hospita this week-end.
He had been confined to St,

Patricks Hospital in ‘Lake
Charles following an accid

when he was hit in the eye
with a baseball. As faras
the doctors can tell, there
will be no permanent damage
to his eye, However, he will
still be out of school for a

few more days,
* * *

WE WELCO anewcomé?
to our community-Miss Millie
Ruth Pace, whéwill be teach-

ing the Firstand SecondGrade
at thé®Johnso Bayou School.
She replaces Mrs. WillieHar-
ville who had to move back

to Leesville because of her
husband&# illness. Miss Pace

comes here from Epps, La,
and is a graduate of North-

Western State College, She
ives in the Oran Trahan house,
Deepest sympathy is ex-

tended to Mrs. Paul Romero
whose sister, Mrs. Emily My-
ers, was killed in an auto-
mobile accident Saturday night
near Orange, Texas, Th efun-
eral was held in Sca Mon-

day afternoon,
The Roy Billea family

Spent the week-end with Mrs.
Billeaud’s sister and family,

Mr. and Mrs. Norris Mhire
of Grand Chenier. Then Sun-

OUR

MAKES THE

PR 5-5327

LUMB
DIFFERENCE!

The best investment you. can make, is a house

of your own. And, the difference between
carefree living or worrying about upkeep is in

the quality of your building material. See

u first...we hdve the finest for you!

DYSON

Lumber and Suppl Co.

Cameron

Within one year from: ints

Gal the Thunder of

1960 it is even more sensational.

“Galaxie is unmistakably Thunder!

WR FORD Finest Fords of « Lifetime

1201 Front Street

low- field,

become the world’s best-selling series. For

Inside and out, in style and luxury the
bird.

F power, you can have the ightni of the

tion, the Ford

from: all

@

°

‘Thunderbird own V-8 engin
And for 1960, Galaxie has

passengers than ever before!
Yet, all-new-and el

still sports a low For price
erica, Come test.

Galaxie—the best- ‘car in the world.

©

9

New home go u on Bay
day the Billeauds enjoyed a

barbeque with the Robley Si-

mon in Holly Beach,
Little Mona Jinks, 4 yea

old daughter of the Clitt ©

Jinks was hospitalizi Sul-

phur late Monday. Caus of
the illness is not yet Krebut Mona had been ill ‘for

ut two weeks, She and her

mother had been staying in

Vinton in order to be near

the Doctor, We wish for Mona

a speedy recovery.

Joseph Griffith has been

ill for some time and is ex-

pected to undergo surgery the

lasg of this week. He was

expected to be hospitalized
last week, but due to a cough,
the operati h&a to be post~
Ppone

. * *

THE 4-H CLUB of the John-
son Bayou School met Monday
morning with Mrs. Iva Free,

who led their discussion on

making trays, rugs, and how

to set a table, Climax of

the meeting gwas the present-
ation of awards to Marlene

»
Billiot for her outstanding
work in Achievement and

clothing. Walter Reives is

President of the local 4-H

Club work.
The girls and boys basfet

‘ball teams will play ball in

the tournament Friday night
at Hackberry. Both teams have

worked hard this year intheir

practice and of course we

wish them success, Since this

is the FIRST year for basket-

ball in our school, most of

the parents here are anxious

-to attend the games.
Mr. and Mrs, Jim Norris

and family spent Saturday
night in Beaumont visiting Mr.

Norris’ sister and family the

Bud Freeman&#39;
‘The Olie Clarks spent Sat-

urday visiting with their son

and daughter-in-law, Mr. and

Mrs. Olen Clark. in Lake

Charles.
Rev. M,C, Johnson, pastor

of the Johnson Bayou Bap-
tist Church, has been confined

to bed with th flu for a week.

Filling the pulpit atthe church

Sunday was the Rev, Harry
E, Schaller of Sulphur, a form-

er pastor of the Central Bap-
tist Church therep who is now

retired from the active min-

istry.
+Other. flu victims this week

were Barbara Faye Foster,
and Sid Trahan.

SPECIAL NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE

am applying to the Coll-

ector of Revenue of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to

‘sell beer at. retail as defined

by. law at the following ad-

dress: Ship Ahoy Drive-In,

Cameron, Cameron. Parish,
Louisiana, :

G, B. KORNEGAY
Petition of Opposition should

be made in. writing in. ac-

cordance with L.R,S, Title 26,
Section 85 and 283.

Run: Feb. 19 26

Subscribe to

the Pilot now!

Last years winner has won again! ©

1959&#39 BIGGEST SALES SUCCESS IS GOING STRONGER THAN EVER IN 1960. ONE
©

LOOK AT THOSE BEAUTIFULLY PROPORTIONED LINES AND YOU&#39;LLIKNOW WHY!

int as the Galaxie is, it

.
So take a tip

iriv the 1960

Com see the Wonderful New World of Fords at your Ford Dealer’s FDA
“RZ FALCON— New-size Ford BS THUNDERBIRD— World&# Most Wanted C

E TAUSSI FOR INC
Lake Charles

FO A BETTE BUYI A USED CAR OR TRUCK, BE SURE T SE o SGD SELECTIONS
HE 6-0511

ore room for six ©

Mrs. Hebert of SWEETLNEWS:

eart Fun Drive is
start in Sweetl

Bi Lake dies

in hospit
Mrs, Margaret Pellerin He~

bert, 64, of Grand Lake, died
at 5 p.m, last Thursday in

Sain® Patrick&#39; Hospital after

a lengi illness.

A native of Cameron parish,
and a life-long resident, she
Was a member of Saint Mary
of the Lake Catholic church,
and an active member of th
Altar Society.

Rosary was reciteaat8p.m,
last Friday at Hixson&#3 Par
lors,

Funeral services were held

at 10 A.M, Saturday. at Hix-

son’s with Rev. Charles La-

vasseur, officiating. Burial

was held in Big Lake Cemet~

Oery.
Survivors are her husband,

Daniel Hebert; three daught-
ers, Mrs. Joseph D, LaBove,
Sweet Lake, Mrs. Wasey

Granger, and Mrs. George.
Duhon, both of Grand: Lake;

three sisters, Mrs. Th
Granger? Mrs. Jimmie
ning, both of. Lake Char
Mrs, Nora Granger, Gr
Lake; two brothers, Vena. L

&

Fale Donaldsonville, an
m, F, Pellerin, LakeGen nine grand children,

and five ereat- children.
Pallbearers were: Harol

Granger, Robert Gran@er,
Sandrea LaBove, Richard

Pellerin, Robert L, Hebert,
and Auguest Constance,:

52
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COMM
Coffee

CAJU
SHCR GRAIN

&q | RICE
Ibs. 59

COOKI
Oll

By MRS, C,. J. FARQUE
©. ‘The Sweet LakeHomeDem=

onstration: Club started the
1960: Heart Fund Drive last

Friday with the following lad-
ies doing the work: Mrs. W.

;.Walding, Mrs. Tom

.

Taylor,
&gt;Mrs Billie Precht, Mrs, John

Duhon and. Mrs. Curtis Mc=
ains :

Mrs,

.-

Aleck’- Holet,’:Fort
Worth, Texas ’\was-a recent

visitor: with her parents, Mr
and:Mrs. B.C, Cox.

Mr, - Mrs. Be Smith,
Jennings, haddinner last Wed=

nesday with her mother Mrs,
Tom. Taylor.

Mr. attd Mrs. Octave Conner
and‘ daughter, “Betty, drove to

Beaumont, ‘Texas ‘recently. to

be with their oldest daugh-
ter, Mrs, Lloyd Hebert, who

underwent: surgery Baptist:
Hospital. Betty stayed with her

sister several days duringher.
convalescence,

Mrs, ‘Tom ‘Taylor left last

‘Thursday. afternoon’ to spen
‘the. weekend with her&#39;s aunt,

Mrs. Julian Vete in Lace

cain ‘and Mrs Vena L, Pel-we Donaldsonville, were

called heré.:by the death of*
his ‘sister, .Mrs..Daniel He~
bert,

‘Mr. and ‘Mrs. M, Walding,
had ‘as. their weekend guests,
Mrs? Walding’s brother, Mr.© and father.

;.

:zand Mrs, Lloyd: Auld, Willis,
‘Texas,

Mr, and Mrs, Nolton Rich-

ard‘ had o their guests Sune
day~Mr.: and: Mrs, Hubert

Bras and famil
neta

mily of Lake

hon’ and Nolton Richard vers
busy feedin their cattle*The

7

haven&# lost a livestock yet.

Card

of

Thanks
Card: of Thanks

We want to effer our thanks

to our many friends ‘and re=

latives who sent food, floral

offerings, and condolences

during ‘our berevement over

the loss of our beloved hus-
band and father.

Mrs, Jamies M,Meaux, Jim-
mie Ann and J Bs

GARD OF THAN

S

We. want: to express our,
‘thanks. and: appreciation to

Rev. Brandley, Rev. Roche-

leau, Dr. Colligan, Dr. Swain,
Dr. Lovejoy, ‘Pan American
Oil Company and employees,
relatives, friends and the staff

of: the West Calcasieu-Cam=
eron hospital for their kind-
ness, thoughtfulness andsym

pathy during the illness and
death of our beloved husband

‘The Hantz Family
ir

BEST

©
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CARD OF STH
We, the family of Mrs. Mar=

garet Hebert, wish to thank
all our friends and relatives
who gave us a h hand
during the illne$s and death
of our. dear, departed wife
and mother.

Mrs, Susan Granger,
Mrs, Pearl LaBove,
Mrs. VirgieDuhon

Paniel Hebert

* * *

LEG NCTICES.

NOTIC TO BIDDERS,
‘The Cameron Parish Polf

Jury will receive sealed bids
until 11: a.m, Monday,

March 7, 1960 for one new

1960. 2-ton Rated truck with
the ‘following = peacc

6 cylin hea
eas ai cagine

wheel approxi-
matels
standard transmission w/2

sp axle

cab lights and directional

signals
heavy duty springs

8: 10

0

ply e grip rear:
e and:sa 8 ot Arh tires (n

tubeless. 8 aC cept
One Massart Model 131
steel platform w/10 ga. 38

andside withrear :front

pletely installe and operat-
ing on above truck chassis.

marked on env

196 TRUC
‘The “ ic Jury reserves

the right reject any or all
bids and to waive technical-
ities. -

J. W. Doxey, Secretary
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Run: Feb 19 26, March 4,

classified ad

will: sell it!

SERW:

Get Rea

Johnson

Boats, T

lotors

ailers

©.

Sirloi
STEA Ib

/J

79
VEAL

“T- BO
BRO’S FANCY FRESH DRESSED

CHICKEN HEN [b. 35
PATRICK CUDAHY APPLEWOOD SMOKED

SLA BACO By the piece---L5. 29
UNNY DALE - THICK

SLICE BACON
GRADE A MEDIUM

SUNNYDA EGG

2 LB

DOZ.

89

39

see
SUD

THE HEAVY DUT
DETERGENT

9

‘Sanyal OLE
LB 13¢)

UNCONDITIONALL
GUARANTEED

GIANT SIZE

AX.

6.894

FLOU5. 3
BETTY CROCKER...WHITE, “YELLOW

OR DEVILS FCOD

CAKEMI 12°.
FRE CARROT
YELLO ONION «

BEL PEPPE
RE POTATOE «+=. 49

©. 9)

TEXA ORAN
CALIFAVA

WHOLE.KERNEL CORN

NIBLET 6
ALMA’S PORK

N&#39; 5 A

12 oz.

CANS f
00

o

$1.4

FORT HOWARD

White TISSU ROLLS 35

CELLO 5 STEEN’S
BAG

5 CNE —
; CA

Le. 2% ARROW

svat ee ©

E cee 29
2LB. BA 33

MORTON&#

CADO ::FOR 25
ChicB Trk
4 FOR $1.

onl |
- MICHELE

‘CAM BI SUPE MARK

P 5-5 W GI & GREE STAMPS Cameron

°

©

90

°

C
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GRAN CHENI NEWS

Registere bulls bough .

By ELORA MONTIE
: Grand Chenier Reporter

Roy Kirk, well known Alex-

andria cattleman, was inCre-

ole Thursday, with a load of

$ year-old Bra-Angus bulls

for sale.
‘Those buying registered

bulls were Herbert Sturlese,

‘one; Severan Miller, one;D. Y.

Doland, two; all of Grand

Chenier; Sono Savoie four;

‘and Alie Conner, two; both

of Creole,
,Sa Guillory, who is em-

ployed by Pan Am, purchased
a Black 1960 Bel Aire Chev-

rolet last week. e
Before the snow came last

‘week farmers were plowing
their corn land and plant-

ing Irish potatoes. Several

peopl hadprepare their gar-
den ground and a few ladies

‘were planting flowers.

Folks celebrating tifir
12th, (a

date to be remember were

Mrs. Freddie Richard, Mrs.

Mable Miller, Mrs. Bessie

Little, Ernest Mhire and Billy

* so 8

A NUMBER OF local folks

have expresse their apprec-
jation to Mr. and Mrs. Ar-

*ceneaux Conner of Cameron

(formerly of Grand Chenier)
for puttin them up at their

home during the fur festival.

Get well wishes this week

go ir Celema Miller

and Donnal Lee Miller who

have been sick with the flu,
‘an to Sono Crain who under-

“wen surgery in Saint Mary’s
chospital in Galveston, Texas.

Mrs. Alfred Richard has

made many cast nets and is

busy now making crochet rugs.

She is teaching the skill to

Mrs, Cherry Doland,

Boy Scouts of Grand Chen-

fer observed the 50th An-

niversary of Scoutin by at-

tending Holy Communion in a

body at Immaculate Concept-

e
*

:

Is your battery

giving you trou-

ble? Bring your
car in for a free

battery check.

Camer
Service Garag
Cameron PR $-5328

1727 Ryan

ion Catholic church Sunday,
February 7, B of other

religion attended the churches
of their choice.

Mr, and Mrs. Bill Martin

celebrated the fourteenth

birthday of their son, Billy,
Sunday afternoon,

Refreshments of cake and
cold drinks were served to

Glenn Richard, Karren Sue

a Dwight Mhire, Horace

ire, jr., Virginia Harper,
Bobbie and Jimmie Guidry,
‘Ann Martin, and Alice and

Jefferal Martin,
* . *

MRS, D, Y. DOLAND was

a weekend visitor with her

daughter and family, Mr, and

Mrs, Gene Coatney, inGroves,
Texas,

Mr. and’Mrs, Julian Ar-

rant plan to take their young

son, &lt;M 0 Abbeville for

a check up.
Lee Nunez, jr. of Morgan

City. visited with his parents,
Mr, and Mrs. Lee Nunez, sr.

over the weekend. ©

Earl Granger attended an

Optimist meeting in Houston
Texas over ae weekend.

The 4-H Club of Grand
Chenier elementary school
met with Mrs. Free and Miss
Oma Miller February 9.

Arthur Lee Booth won: the

cracker contest, while Mary
Aline Roy won the bubble gum

contest,

BI LAK NEW

Bi lakers enjo

o

Mrs, Free gave a talk a-

bout wood works, crocheting’
and showed the children some

‘African crocheting.

Mr, Meyers was sick and
unable to attend.

Mr. and Mrs, WatkiffMill
have a green thumb with veg-

etables, plants and trees.

They specialize in budding
and graftin of manyvarierles
of fruit trees, and ee an

ingerestin andpromising
garden Tels well worth

its time.

Practicing the “goodneigh-
bor policy’” with their gar-

dengare Mr, and Mrs, Irwin

oLaBauve Mrs, Nolia Montie,
Mr, and Mrs, Watkin Miller,

°
Mr, and Mrs,
and Ray Nunez. They enjoy
sharing with neighbors and

friends their wonderful crops
of vegetables,

* * *

Carl and Sonn McCall have

a new air cooler, grader, ©:

washer and candling device

for their poultry farm.

Carl has been in°the busi-

ness for severalOyears and

enjoys the work, Sonn has

joined his father since

audrey.”
Friends of Mrs, JannieMc-

Call will be glad to hear:

of the improvement of her

mother, Mrs. Walker Arcen-

eaux,

basketball game: wit

and Mrs, L, J. Thomas, Lake.

Cahrles, visited Capt, and

Mrs, Gervis Thomas last Sun

day in Alexandria before Capt.
‘Thomas ‘leaves: for & few.

months in Italy.
Darlene McCain, ‘wad hon=

vored on her 8th birthday Mon-

day afternoon by her parents»,
Mr, and Mrs, Curtis, McCain.’

Mrs, Ed Milstead, was ad-

mitted to Saint Patrick&#3 Hos~

pital last Tuesday to undergo

‘surgery Wednesday. The Mil~:
stead’s are former residents.

of Grand Lake,

Mrs. Rufus LeVerngne,
irs, C. J. Farque, George
sreathouse, Pete Young, Boyd

Faulk, along with Principal
George Carter, Coach Carroll

Hatcher, accompanied the 7th

graders to McNeese, for their
ith Oak

Park2

‘The score Grand Lake:17=
Oak Park 4.

LEGAL NCTICE
a RESOLUTION CALLING

A SPECIAL ELECTION

OF A SPECIAL TAX
ALIO TAXABLE PROPER-

TY IN SAID PARISH,
BE IT RESOLVED by the

Police Jury of Cameron Par=

ish, Louisiana:

SECTIO 1. ‘That ¢ special
election shall be held within

Cameron Parish, Louisianaon

Tuesday the 15thday of March,
1960 between the hours of

o&#39;cl a.m. and 6:00
‘o’élock p.m.. to submit to the.

. 5
resident property taxpayers

big
snowfall Saturd

By MRS, C, J, FARQUE
Telephone LY 8-2277

Big Lake residents were

surprised, and for the most

part, delighted by the heavy
snowfall last week. Men, wo-

men and children were to be

seen everywhere out making
snowmen and taking pictures,

Mr. and Mrs, Deville, Cam-

‘eron; Mr, and Mrs. Jim Har-

ris, New Roads, and Mrs. B,
S, Currie, Oratige, Texas were

all Sunday visitors in the H.

C, Free home.
Della Smith, and Jim Vir-

‘

drine, both of Lake Charles,
‘were married last Tuesday in

Orange, Texas.
Mrs. Phétbus Stutes, from

the Grand Lake HomeDemon-

stration club, and Mrs. Robert

M, Hebert started the 1960

Heart Fund Drive last Wed-

nesday morning in Grand Lake,

Our get well wishes go to

Gloria LaBove, Donald Royer,
Mrs, Frank Poole, Mrs. Val-

atine Ellender, Miss Judy.
Faye Poole, Ted Askew and

Billy Ray Farque.
«

Rev, and Mrs Ren Saltz~

man attended the funeral of

Osten Joseph Bienvenue in

Gueydan Monday.
e absence of Rev. Saltz~

man and family, Jessie Cope-

Delivere anywhere in Cameron Parish

Gas Applianc Co.
Lake Charles HE 9-4051

land, of Lake Charles, was in

charge of the Sunda night
church services.

Friday’ 84 first graders
enjoyed - Valentine party at

Grand Lak hig school. A

large white box trimmed in

red, held the class’. valent-

anes, Thehostesses were Mrs,
Rufus Lavergne, Mrs, Pete

Young, Mrs. Ernest 0, He-
bert, Each pupil received:a

surprise cup, filled with good=
ies, col drinks, cookies,
candies, and pop corn

* Cold drinks, cookies, cand~

ies and pop corn were served
to all,

Mrs, Renie Guidry is the

teacher,

:
ie boys and girls of the

Grand Lake band are’ now

selling magazine subscript-
ions to help pay for the band
uniforms.

Mrs. J. O, Hebert was taken

to. Saint Patrick&#39; Hospital
last Saturday by ambulance.

* * *

ERNEST GordenDevall, and

Curley Thomas, took an Ed=

ucational Test recentl at Mc-

Neese State College and will

receive their diplomas in the

near future at Grand Lake

High school,

Mr. and Mrs, Arcenaux Le-.

Bouff. Cameron, visited with

the Ernest Jone’s last Sunday.
Calvin Devall, Lake

‘Charles, was rushed to Meme.

orial Hospital last week with

a slight heart attack. He is

a former resident of Grand

L e,

Miss Sandra Thomas, was

taken to Saint Patrick&#3 Hos-

pital last Tuesday to undergo.
an appendectomy. She is now

at her home doing fine. She

&qu ‘the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs, Eddie Thomas of Big
Pgsture community.

Mrs. Jaous Thomas and

daughter, Gertrude, and Mr.

Phone PR 5-5164

money can buy . .

GRE NE
ATLAS

PLYCRON CUSHIONAIR

TIRES

Boudoi & Richar
ESS DISTRIBUT ©

I

Best Tir

Se Your Nearest
Esso Dealer

qualified to ‘vote thereat the

following proposition, to-wit:

Proposition to levy a. spec&g

~
dal tax of two (2) mills on

the dollar of the assessed
valuation on all property

~ subject to State taxation

within Cameron Parish,
Louisiana fora period of

ten (10 years beginning with
the year 1960, for the pur-

pose of acquiring sites and

erecting buildings thereon

or additions thereto, includ~
ing furniture,’ fixtures and

equipment, for. public lib-

rary purposes, and main.

taining and supporting the

. Cameron Parish Public

Library. and. its’ branches.
SECTION 2, ‘That a spec-

jal meeting of this Police Jury
shall convene. at the hour. of

10:00 o&#39;cl a.m. on the 16t
day of March, 1960 atthereg-
ular meeting plac of said Pol-

ice Jury at Cameron, Louis-

ianay to open the ballot boxes,
examine and count the ballots,
canvass the. returns and de=

clare the result of said elect-

ion, and the President and.

Secretary are hereby: in-

structed to advertise the e-.

lection according to law.
SECTION 3, That the. fol-

Jowing polling places within

Cameron. Parish, Louisiana

are hereby. fixed as- official
polling place and the follow-

ing named persons, all qual~
ified to vote at Said election,
are appointed as elcetion of~

ficials at the saidpollingplac-

es, viz

Voters from Ward 1, Precinct

in Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana shall vote at PREVATE

MILLER’S. RESIDENCE in

Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

Commissioners:
Oscar Sturlese

‘Josep Kershaw

Oliver J. Theriot.

Clerk;
Mrs. Ruby Mhire @

Voters from Ward 1, Pre-

cinct 2 in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana shall “vote at the

COMMUNITY CENTER in

Klondike Community, Louis-
jana,

Commissioners:: ©

Luc C, Melancon.
:

Ferris J. Broussard

‘Whimey Landry
$ o®

Harry Vincent |.

;

Voters from Ward 2, Pre-

cinct. in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana shall vote at EAS

GARAGE in Grand Chenier,

Louisi
a

2

Mrs, Thos, Broussard
Mrs. Leona M, Broussard

Mrs... Charlfe\Mae. Bras-

seaux. 0

Clerk; ©

David Y.Doland, Jr. &

Voters from Ward. 2,
:

Pre-

cinet 2 in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana shall voteat ARTH-

UR BACCIGALOPIE’ RESI-

DENC in Creole, Louisiana.

CommissNners: ¢

@
Amos Miller

~ Mrs, Leon Richard
Traville Broussard

Clerk;
o

Martin G, ‘Theriot
-

Voters from Ward: 3, Pre-
cinct 1-.in Cameron’ Parish,.
Louisiana shall vote at. the

COURT HOUSE in Cameron,
Louisiana.
Commissioners:

Beatrice Richard

Dewey LaBove

Nick Pichnic.

ky
E, J, Dronet

Voters. from Ward)3, Pre+

cinct 2.in Cameron: Parish,
Louisiana shall vote ‘at the

KNIGHTS. OF COLUMBUS
HALL in. Creole, Louisiana.

Commissioners:»

Joseph G. Boudoin

John Horence Montie

‘Ozema Savoy
slerk:

P.H, Montie

Voters from. Ward’ 4, Pre-

cinct..1-in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana shall. vote at the

GRAND LAKE HIGH SCHOOL.

IN’ Grand Lake Community,
Louisiana.

2

Commissioners:

Mrs, Ella Fontenot

¢l ‘lerk:
&gt; Curtis McCain

..

Voters from Ward 4, °Pre-.
cinct 2 in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana “shall. vote at. the
COMMUNITY. CENTER -in

Sweet: Lake.Community, Lou-

isiana.
5

Commissioners: .

Mrs. Lovina Broussard
James Cox

.
Ervin-L, Richar

Clerk; y

Chas:.H, Precht
Voters from Ward 5 in Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana. shall

vote at the JOHNSO BAYOU

HIGH SCHOOL in Johnson Ba-

you Community, Louisiana.’

Commissioner:
Francis M, Erbelding

‘Amy Raggio Erbelding
Maydell Raggio Jinks

lerk;
H, G, Trahan o

Voters from Ward 6 in Cam-
eron Parish, Loifsia shall

vote at the CATHOLIC HALL
Hackberry, Louisiana,

Mrs, Doris Lea Rollins
Mrs, Marie Johnson
Mrs. Elma Gross

Clerk;
T, W, Bonsall

ECTIO!
lection. officials shal

due returns in time for the

special meeting called by
Section (2) hereof and shall,

in all respects, conduct the

election in conformity with

the provisions of R. S, 39:
401 et seq. .

SECTION. 5, That said e-

lection officials shall receive

for their services the sum of

$15.00 each,
SECTION 6, That the sec~

retary is hereby directed to

cause sufficient ballots to be

printed in the form provided
by law and to furnish in amp~
le&#39;ti for the holding of said

election thenecessary ballots,
ballot boxes, tally sheets, lists

of voter a, ome state

ments, bl&amp for numbered

list of voters voting and all

other necessary supplies.
SECTION 7. That the Reg-

strar of Voters of Cameron
Parish, Lenisia shallfurn-
ish certified lists of resident

wty taxpayers, qualified
under the Constitution and

laws of Louisiana to vote at

said election, together with

the assessed valuation of each

taxpayer’s property as shown

by assessment rolls last made,
filed and recorded prior to

said election.
The foregoing Resolution

was considered and vote there~

on was called for with the.

following result:

YEAS: Eraste Hebert, Con

way LeBleu, Vian Theriot,
Archie Berwick, Bernard

Duhon and Horace Mhire,
NAYS: None.
ABSENT: None

NOT VOTING; None

An the said Resolution was

declared adopted and was ap-
proved this 4th day of Jan-
uary, 1960,
: APPROVED:

Eraste Hebert
PRESIDENT

ATTEST:

“J. W. Doxey
SECRETARY

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON.
I hereby. certify that the

above and foregoing is agrue
and correct copy of Resol~
ution adopted arid passed by
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury in regular session con-

YVehed on this 4th day of Jan-
uary, 1960,

Cameron, Louisiana, this

4th day of January, 1960,

J. W. Doxey,
ecretary

RU Feb,.12, 19, 26, March

ll,

o

CLASSIFIED@ RATES--25 words, 2

times--$1;,Card of Thanks--$1

To place ad call PR 5-5516, Cameron,

or your community gcorrespondent, or]

write Box 128, Cameron.

BEAUTIFY YOUR home with

nursery stock, fruit and

shade trees from Skelly
Nursery Co., 4126 16th St.,
Port Arthur, Texas.

plants guaranteed 90 days.
Place orders with Julian

WANTED: Hunt lease in

‘Cameron parish. 200 to 500

acres, Must have goo duck

and goose hunting. Contact

John L, Bagents, Box 1307,
Leesville, La,

(1/29-2/19) Bae

OPENINGS RO Avon Cos-
JE 8-2489. Grand Chenier

metics representatives in

Cameron Parish, Good part
time earnings for house-

wives. Write Doris Dunh-

am, district manager, 2101
=19th St., Port Arthur, Tex-

as.

MODERNIZE YOUR home with

pure vinyl tile, linoleum,
vinyl asbestos, counter top

plastics, etc. Daigle Floor

Covering, 1625 Ryan, Lake

Charles, HE 3-9062, (tf)

9

ATTENTION MEN: Serve con-

sumers with Rawleigh Pro-
Contact Mrs. Wilma Guth-

du ingCam Pari rie, Cameron, Officehours:

$100 per week or UP. Write 3.0m 1 Pa Mond
Rawleigh’s Dept. LAB-530-

WILL THE PERS ‘ake
545, Memphis, ‘a8 12n19

Mailed a postal card in Hack-
* berry on February 10 to Lo-”

FOR RENT: Unfurnished 4 cal Board No. 13, Cameron,
room house 6 miles east please write again? The card
ofCameron. CallPR5-5564. was blank and had no return

_@_
(tf) address,

LOTS FOR SALE at Holly
Beach after Feb, 1 150

Cameron Oil & Marine Directory

Oil Fiel an Pipeli

Gen Contractin
Mars! Draglines
Buggies Se Barges

CRAI BROTH INC
Phone JE 8-2180 Grand Chenier:

CM

DIE MAR SERVI

geom

il & Mari Services

GM Diesel Power Units

Generator Sets

PR 5-5513 ®

Sewing Machines tes

Sales--Service
NECCHI-ELNA

BROTHERS,
UNIVERSAL

Elmer and Don Leidig, Owners

THE UNITED SEWING MACHINE CO.

1111 Hwy. 14 HE 3-8941 Lake°Charles

‘When

.

you. were-.ayoung~
ster in~ grade ‘school. your
class: may have read a’ little

passage in one of your. text

books that ‘went &lt;lik this:

“For want of a nail
the shoe was lost;

For want ofa shoe ”

the horse’was lost;
For want of a horse

the rider was lost;
For. want of a rider.

_
_

the battle was:los
--and ‘so. on, Now. P hardl

claim to be a writer’ ora

poet, but we. can-take. that

same ti®ught, paraphrase it,’
and-come up with something

|

like this: 2:
€

&

- “For warit of a minor:

remodeling - the
house was lost;

For-want of the house

the neighborhood
“was lost; °

For want of. the neighbor
hood a whole section

of town was lost;
For want of.that whole

sectiol the city-was
lost’’

An ‘ounce of prevent is

worth a poun of cure,.andl
in many, fnany

owners can. get their’ places
in tip-top.&#39;s with ‘a-re-

modeling project: that can be

conveniently finaficed,

Plumbin is. usually. one of|
the first items. that need

attention, If you like” your}
neighborhood stay: in it;

install a new-twin-drain
kitchen sink, do some repaint-|

ing and re-decorating.

‘On ge plumbing, features!

your credit is good.a Coburn’s

through your dealer, Ask him-|

or us-for details.’

Camero

remodel: those bathrooms, }]

See The Dinah Shoré Chevy Show in color Sundays, NBC-TV-the Pat Boone Chevy Showroom weekly, ABC-TV.

CREOL LA.

‘The ’60 Chevrolet models most peopl
buy, equipped: the way most people
:want them, are actually priced lower

than last year’s “models. ‘This two-

tofie Bél Air4/8 sedan, for example—
with ‘Turboglide, push-button radio

andale luxe:heater—lists for a whole

$76.05 less! Price are lower for all

comparable V8 “models throughout
the line. ‘Also for’ all.comparable 6-

~eylinder models with Powerglide. Yet

Chevy’s loaded with more of the

things that put pleasure into owning

a cat. (Jiist look- ligt!) It’s the

greatest year yet. to.get into a Chevy!

Softe ‘more silent, ride with coil

springs ‘at all. four ‘wheels and new

butyl rubber-cushioned body mounts.

“LOO AT TH LOW
List price as muc a $76.05 lower.o popul models wit popular equipme

B brakes for quicker, suret stops.

Rivetless bonded l
last longer, too.

More room t relax

their class. Lower,

Only full wri

ing even when you

Keyless locking of

Drive it—it’s fun-tastic! Se your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for fast delivery, favorabl deals.

~

CAR CHEVROL COMP

offer roomier seating than any car in

mission tungel means more foot room.

round windshield

among the leading low- cars.

Electric windshield wipe keep sweep-

Vent windows crank open and closed.

So much simpler than fighting those

tricky little catches.

and easy. The same key opens door,

glovebox, trunk and: starts the car.

h

PRICE
Economy Turbo-Fire V8. Or how to ©

set up to 10% more miles per gallon
of regular and still heg lots of “git.”

Thriftiest 6 in any full-size car. It’s

the ’60 version of the engine that got
22.88 miles per gallon in the 1959

Mobilgas Economy Run
Widest choice of power teams, 24

engine-transmission teams i all, with

output up to 335 h.p.

A trunk that’s made for long trips
with up to 22.5% more actual luggage
space. Sill’s lower for easier loading.

Fisher Body craftsmanship. Look at

the finish, the

fabrics, the detail

wi You&#3 see

the difference.

inin mean they

©,
In. Chevy sedans

narrower trans~

spee up to pass.

all ‘doors. Quick

L 2-8340

6
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THE PILOT NOT only has
new look this week, it has

@ new columnist as well. He
is a rather remarkable fel-

e named Howard Mitcham,
W has written a book entitled

Fishin on the Gulf Coast.&
‘The column will have the same
name and will carry much of

the material featured in the

Mitcha lives in true Bo-
hemian style in the French
Quarter of Ne Orleans, oeyou the lowdown o all podik

game and food fis i
be found along our coastline.
In fact, he not only tells yo
ho to catch, but how to cook
&qu as well, @

‘One of the interesting feat-
ures of the column and book
are the very fine true-to-life

etchings which h has made

of Gulf Coast oe They&#

re collectors items...
native of dests and

a erad of Louisiana State

University, he was one of the
school’s outstanding art’ stu-

dents. He has spent several

years in New York City, where

his paintings received loud

praises from art critics,
He is now associated with

his cousin, Ruth A, Mitcham,

i cee firm known as.

rab Press, haspi tua in addition to thefishi book, a unique illus-.

tratedggui book to New Or~

leans,
* *HOW MITCHAM

|

has
this to say concerning ‘‘Fish-

in v2the Gulf Coast’?;
don’t know much aboutfishi Neither does anybody

else I know, though some of

them catch lots of fish. Ask

a dozen experts a question and

you’ll get a dozen aiter
answers. All the textbooks

the subject are full (oa
over guesses, Do wha the book

says and the cussed fish will

often do just the opposite.
That’s why fishing is so darn

much fun. A smattering of ig-
norance gets a chance to

as wisdom, An illiterate yokel
can be a real keen fisherman,
while a geni can beaduffer.

“Hence it’s a presumptive
thing to launch

a

fishing book

on the world, Everybody owthat the prescribed way
write a fishing book r
erib your stuff from the older

texts, It has recently been

shown that Izaak Walton, him-

self, snitched a goo bit of

his stuff from an earlier writ-

er.

“Friends andfishermen:
We&#3 all liars and thieves,
but ain& we got fun,”&

‘To seehow much fun Mitch’s

column is, turn now toPage2.

BUDDY ELLEN DE of

Hackberry isn’t the only per-
son in the parish who owns

an Appaloos horse, Our Cam-

eron reporter, Mrs, Eldie

Cheramie, reports that Robert

Penny of Johnson Bayou is

e owner of a seven-month-

‘old colt named ‘*Wild Eyes’*
of this unique breed of horse.

The colt was purchased
from Dr. Bob Adams of Okla-

homa City. Mr. Penny is the

seventh and eight gyade tea-

cher at John Bay school.
*

RESUMPTION OF bookmo-

bile service to Johnson Ba-

you will come just as soon

as the road, now being blalope is in good enough shape
for the big beok to tra-

yel over it, say Mrs. Mary
Brand, librarian. Inthe mean-

time, she says she will be

happy to send books out by
‘mail to Johnso Bayo folks.

ju drop her a card or call

her
@

Continued on page 8@-
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YOU CAN SEE ALL KINDS OF BOATS...

re up at Cameron. docks these days, This vessel, the “Doris Oliver II’* out of Panama

Cit Fi is fishing for Snappers along the Gulf Coast. Capt. Maurice Sythe said

the first time the boat had come into Cameron, but tha it would mak frequent vi

that this was

its here this

summer, The boat is fishing for th Clark Seafood Co, of Pascagoula, Miss. and carries an

eight-man crew,

Scienc fair is

set for
South Cameron high school

willghold its first annual sci-

ence fair between the hours

of 1:30 and 3:30 p.m, Friday
in the school gymnasium and
the general public is. invited

to come out and see the un-

‘usual displays.
‘Unde the leadership of sci-

ence teacher Sonn McCall,
the biology, general science

and elementary science stu-

dents of the school have been

working for weeks on various

projects and demonstrations,
Some 100 displays, Fanall the way from a model

an oil well to a display on
h

human eye, have been origin-
ated and built by the students,

Outside judge will rate the

exhibits and the winners. will

Frida
then go on to the area’sci=
ence fair at McNeese State
Collelege

)
Marc 7-19

HERE ARE just a few of

the: models and exhibits.to be

seen at the fair:
Model: of a sulphur mine,

Marvin Owen; electric motor

and telegraph key, John Alan

Duhon; water purification
methods, Glenda Nunez} tue

mors and‘tancers, Ann Mar~

tin; comparison of digestion ~

in plants and animals, J. A.

Miller.

‘The human eye, Robert Con-

ner; model oil well, John Al=

len Hebert; mercury motor,
Lonnie Harper; and combina-

tion alarm, Ronnie “Gaudet,

Primeaux and Crain hea drive
Co-chairmen for the March

campaign for members and

funds were-hamed this week

by Lloyd D, McClatchey,
chairman of the Calcasieu-

Cam Chap American

Red C

Theyare Elo! Primeaux

Bell City and A. H. ‘Sono’

Crain, of Grand Chenier. Goal

of the drive is $4,251, said

McClatchey. ‘The campaign
will begin Tuesday, March 1
and willbe carried on only
in areas not reached by Cal-

casieu United App

Primeaux will head the Cal-
casieu phase and Crain the
Cameron Parish solicitations,

March is traditionally ob-
ed Cross Month,

McClatchey pointed out, Mon=

ey raised will be used for

local services such as emer=

gency“assistance to service=

men gnd dependents and dis-
abled veterans an their de-

pendents, first-aid, water

safety, and home nursing.
me funds will go to re=

build the now ‘depleted di-
saster fun

TO BE EXHIBITED AJ LIVESTOCK SHOW...

i thi oe polled shorthorn heifer owned by Leslie Griffith, O of Oak Grove.

“Doe

‘s st

ented

jie is the son of M and Mrs, D, W, Griffith,

®

will be entered in the breeding heifers class at the district livestock
McNe this weekend, ‘&#39; Girl” is a calf of the registered shorthorn heifer pre-

to
Lesli by Lee Miller of Mamou, president of the Louisiana Shorthorn Breeders As-

Sociat in 1957 to help him replace Leslie&#3 4-H shorthorgs lost in Hurricane Audrey. Les

Texan killed in
cor wreck near

Holl Beac
John Burr Curtis, 67, ‘of

Port Bolivar, Texas, was kill-

ed instantly ‘Thursday: after-

noon of last ‘week when biti...

car. sideswiped a truck: four

miles. west of: Cameron. near.

Holly Beach.
Curtis, who was employed

as a cook’ for ‘an! offshore
service firm, had just finished

a job at Morgan City and was

presumably on his’ way home,
He passed another car ona

curve on ‘Highway 27 and was

in the wrong “lane of traffic

when his car hit an east-
truck driven by Alvin Josep
Richard, 33, of Sulphur. The
truck was own by Southwest

Construction Co, of Sulphur.
The truc driver was not

injured,
‘Curti body -was’ taken to

O&#39;Don Funeral. Home, in

Creole and later’ taken to Gale

veston for burial:
o

Lion to pus
road to jettie

The’ Cameron-‘Lions Club

has appointed: a committee to
try to get-a road built. from

the end of the Rolo Trosclair

road out-to the, jettiés on:the

east side of the Calcasieu riv-.

er. T road would open up
the ‘east side of the river fo:

dock and. Tecreat facilities.

Jimmy Derd toldthe club

that he had contacted the major
property owners’ along the

proposed road and’ that they
had agreed to donate the right~

of-way.

Roland .J..“‘Trosclair. was

named ‘chairman.: of’ a com-

mittee to. meet with the police
jury o getting the:road built,

About adozen Cameron par=
ish 4-H Club. members plagt
exhibit livestock. at: the’2Ist

annual Sauthwest- District

Livestock: Show--in
¢

Charles, this weekend, ac~

cording:to Clifford. Meyers,
assistant county agent.

e show opened Thursday.
and: will ‘end Monday... Hogs
and fet lambs..are to be auc=

tioned off at 10 a.m: Monday,
and the champio in:
es and all fat ‘¢al will be

sojd at ¥:30-
Exhibitors in th sho ine

Cludes ‘members: of)4-H clubs
and Future Farmers. of A-

merica’ ‘from. 13 Southwest
Louisiana parishes. There are

seven classes: fatcalves; beef

breeding animals, dairy. ani-

mals, markethogs, fatlambs,
breeding lambs and. quarter
horses.

Showmanship. awards of

$200 colfege scholarships are
made to the best showmen&# in

“8

Lake
o,

Work began this. week on

the 16-inch “Socony-Mobil
(Mageplia pipeline between

Johnson Bayou and Creole and
Promises..to. hel Cameron

‘business snap out-of the win=
ter doldrums,

‘The line, which will trans=

“port- from Mobil&# Cam=
eron Meadows: separation

plant at Johnson Bayou to.the’

Tennessée Gas Transmission
line’ near Creole; is: being
built by Sharman, Allen, Gay

& “Taylor,: Inc,- of Houston,
exas; The job 1s expected to:

take about&#3 month, /

‘The pipeline firm will have.
about. 125-:men on’ the:

je ma ‘e them to behired

locellys - Far number of:

men lified .u af the. firm’s
eadquarters.-in the-old

Schlumberger building “build=
ing: Monday’ when ‘hiring. be~

gan. ‘

In.addition, -there-are-sixor.
‘seven sub- ‘on the

job

families into:the area.

Originally schedul to bea

12-inch: line, th® project. was

held-up for several weeks when.

it was:‘decided to change to
-

16-inch pipe.
Two crews began work this

‘week on .the line--both mov=

ing west, One group started on

the west ban of the Calca
river and. -willpush- the line

across. the marsh to Holly:
Beach, At.the same time, an=

other. crew started west from

Holly. Beach ‘toward Johnson
Bayou,

‘The ‘push’ method will be
used in laying the line across
the marsh,. That is, the pipe

e b

_

Hott on .Steel -oil:
d pushed out aheadofn W ¢ crew.

a

SUBCONT ine.

clude’ Mike. Hooks, Inc., Lake”

Librar tax is

explaine at

Legio meeting
Members of-Richard-Bros,

Post. 176, American Legion,
heard a discussi8 of the tax

élection to be voted on March.
15 parishwide to continue the

operation of the Cameronp
ish library,

Speakers were Mrs, Coni
LeBleu, - member of the lib-

rary board, and Mrs..Mary
Brand, parish librarian, ‘The
meeting was held Thursday,
in the KC home -in Creole,

After the hurricane in 1957 -

the Louisiana: Junior Chamber:
of Commerce raised the funds

,

for the library building andthe”
Louisiana state library. furn=

ished. ‘the, books, employees
and bookmobile for two years
at mo cost ‘to the parish,

A two-mill tax” will have.
to: be approved: to’ continue
the. library operation, and
Mrs, Brand and Mrs. LeBleu

urged the Legionnaires to sup=
port the tax, Property owners.

assessed fog.less than’$2,000
will have’ their tax paid by the
state homestead .exemption.

Diel LaLande, parish. se:

vice officer,explained thenew
veterans pension bill that be=

comes effective July; 1: Vet&qu

erans now. -drawing-pensions
should not convert to thenew=.

plan‘ until they have inquired
about the-provisions of the new.

Jaw, he stated. He offered his

asgistance to ‘any ‘veteran

in this matter. ¢

‘The Legion endorsed Post
Commander Edison R. Mhire

as a candidaté forYice-come
mander of the SeventhDistrict

AT DISTRICT. LIVESTOCK: SHOW

4-H animals to be .shown
the fat calf and: dairy-animal
classes; ‘an $10 tothe best

showmen ‘in ‘the ‘market hogs
an fat lamb classes. Similar

awards. are made to the best

showmen in ‘the breeding:
classes. &

ee

CAMERON PARISH young=
sters who will show 4-H ani-

mals will bez

Jimmy Dutgn and Charles

Sanner both. of Hackberry,
quarterhorses,

‘

Bobby Doland, Grand Che
ier, Jersey heifer.

Larry Jinks, Johnson ‘Ba-

you, Angus’ bull.
Ernest Hamilt Jr.,Hac

berry, Guernsey gelf and

‘Angu heifer.

Michael Deva Hackberry,
Angus peifer.

Lawrence Little, Hack=

berry, Brahma bull. ©

Ernie Little, Hackberry,
Brahma heifers

:

James Lowery, Hackberry,

Th job has bro many ©

Charles, who is doing dredg~

casteu river and ship channel;
Crain Brothers of Gran
Chenier, who are digging the
ditch thro the marshy and

uction Co, of Laf=

ayette, vin is digging thedry
land ditch,

Other sub-contractors ine
clud R spsey, LongTexas, roa crossings} J. O

(Red) ‘Willet, Monroe, string-

3

OO
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“BI PIPEL JOB|

PEP U BUSINES
ing pipe; Southwest Construct

ing for crossing of the Cal-© ion Co., Lake Charles, laying:
board road; and Bill Barnett,
New Orleans, bargi in the

pipe. & es

©

Key personnel for Sharman,
e;

superintendent;soa superintendent; v
Torson, office manager
B, L, Hicks, purchasing :
gent,

‘Th Cameron parish library
is more than a building; it is

a memorial to victims ofHur-

ricaffe Audrey, a speaker told

the Cameron. Lions Club

Wednesday.
Mrs, Charles Hebert of

Sweetlake, a member of the

library board, told the Lions

that there had been a move=

ment to build the library sev-

eral years before the storm,
“bat it-had been dropped be-

cause of the large expense in-

“volved...

Following Audrey, the Lou-

isiana Jaytees gave the $
000° library&q building to the

parish-as. a gift and as a me=

morial: to the storm dead and

‘the state. library completely

equi and staffed the li+

brary: for two-year period.
She urged the Lions to give

their full:‘support to the li-

brary tax to bevotedon March

15:&#3 that: the Mbrary may
continue to operate.

Mrs, Mary Brand, librar=

ian, reported that th library
has ‘tentative budget of $25,

a.year set up for when

ie apa takes over the op-

oe

¢

point out thatproperty
owners will not have to pay

the 2&lt;mill library tax if they
are assessed for under $2,000,
as. homestead exemption will

cover them,
School Superintendent U, E.

Hackett told the club that the

library. had rendered out-

standing’ service to the schools
of, at prish, especially i
view

lost ein 6,000 books in the

hurricane.

Remai found
of another of, ..

Audrey dead
The remains of another of

Hurricane Audrey& more than
400. victims was found in the

marsh near Sweetlake Thurs-

day afternoon of last week.
‘John Duhon made the discov=

ery.
Nothin but the bones were

foun There was no clothing
‘or jewelry and the teeth were

perfect, making identification

‘impossible, Dr, Stephen Car-

ter of Creole, parish coroner,
sai jhe believed the remains

to have’ been. that of a young:
colored male,‘ about 5 feet,

7 inches tall,
The remains, which are at

O&#39;’Donn Funeral Home in

Céeole,: probably will be bure

ied along ‘side of other une

‘known ‘bSAies in one of the lo=

_cal colored cemeteries.

T exact number of per=
sons“whoperishedinHurri-

‘cane -Audrey has never been

definitely. established, but
Sheriff

O,

B, Carter says‘he
believes. th number is around

411,

©

Guerns helfer@and pai of

‘Suffol sheep.
George and Wayne siurl

Creoley An steers.

Isaac RentrogGrand Lake,
Hereford bull,

Leslie Griffith, Oak Grove,shor hheife
© TH HACKB BOYS

also: showed their animals in

the gnnual West C@lca
livestock “show in Sulphu

Feb, 20 and won the follo
awards:

Ernest Hamilton, Jr., first

in 2-year-old Angu heifers;
Michael Deval, second in 1-

year-old Angus heifers; Law=

rence Little, first in 2-yeare
old Brghi bull; Ernie Little,

first Brahma HeifErnest Hamilton, Jr. and

Jaries Lowery, firs their

Guernseys in their respective
classes; and Jan@ Lowery,
two first’ places with his pair
of Suffolks.

:

°

Supp of library
millag is urg

THE CLUB VOTEDtoas-

sist a TB patient in the east-

ee ‘of the parish in se-

glasses, and glasseswi ac b fitted fora needy
Cameron child.

Tt was announced that the

Boy Scout troop sponsore by
the club has a new scout-

amaster-—-Chief Holstein of the

Coast Guard station. His as-

sistants are MartinG, Theriot

and William Morris.
President E, J,

Dronet

gain expressed th club&# ae
cere appreciation to the Laple of Cameron for the

standing contributions eet
the recent crippled children’s
drive.

Dredgin of

shi channel

is postpon
The maintenance dredging

of that portion of the Lake

ae ship channel which

goes through Cameron parish
has been postpone until after
the May session of the Lou-
istana legislature,

‘That was the word that State
Rep. Alvin Dyso has received

from Congressman T. A.
‘Thompson,

‘The police jury last-month
asked the U, 5, Corps of En-

gineers to

ing to give Mr. Dyson time t
introduce a bill in the legis~

nO

Rep., Inc
©

GIVE TO FIGHT

HEA DISEASE

Heart Sunda ©

to b observe
Sunda will climaxte o ial Heart Fund Drive

in Cameron parish this Sun+

day, according to J. B, Jones,
Jr., parish drive chairman, He
said that the parish drive has

yeen very successful to date,

Religious leaders of all
faiths have called on the Aq

merican people to observe
Heart Sunday and to support
the nationwide fight against
heart and circulatory diseas-

es.

Bolo Trosclai
name Easter
Seal chair
Go J. (Bolo) Trohe® been named the Cami

parish chairman for the 19
Easter Seals campaign, ac~

cording to Larry W, Stephen=
son of Lake Charles, drive
chairman for the Calcasieu=

Cameron unit of the Louisiana

Cha of the National Society

-f Crippled Children and A

T drive will be held from
March 17 through April 17.

Paris has bi
sales tax rise

for the decad
Sales tax collections in

care parish have increas-
ed 174.40 per cent in the past
10 years, according to a new

study of Department of Rev=

enue figures released by the
State Department of Com=

merce and Indus’

ly six other parishes in
the state surpassed Cameron
in the ae of increase,

‘The we Plaquemi555 p cent; West F
iana, 503. Jefferson, Sh
88 St. Bernard, 362.98; St.

Ae 203.17; and Lafayette,

It was pointed out that the
sales tax collections is a good
business barometer. The new.

study indicates that the in-
dustrialization and other bus-

iness growth in Louisiana have

caused the expansion of re=

tail sales in o State at ap=
te of the

sales tax eitee increase,

lature to appropriate funds to
Drainage survey

build a retaining dike along the
Calcasieu lakefron in the

Hackberry area

ay Be the ‘ship channel

sin has been graduallyfan up the lake and making
navigation by fishing and ofl
boats difficult the jury has
been told by Hackberry lead~
ers.

New auto repair
“shop to open here

A new business--the Coast-
al Auto Repair Shop--will be

opene Monday in Camagonby
Henry (Hank) Ratcl ana Ar-,
tur Coleman, It will b lo~

cated in the rear of Perry&#
Esso Service Station,

‘The shop will do front end

‘Alignment, wheel balancing,
motor turneups and general

being made of town

‘The state department of
public works is presently
making a survey of the town

of Cameron and will shortly
make recommendations on

what steps could be taken to
provide adequate drainage for
the town, Rep. Alvin Dyson

reports,

Carroll Hatcher

back at Grand Lake
Carroll Hatcher, basketball

coach and commerce teacher,
is back on the job at Grand
Lake high school after sixe

months of active duty with the

Army at Fort Benning, Ga,
Coach Hatcher, who gradu

ated from McNeese in 1958,
‘is living in Grand Lake with

overhauli work, his wifé and two sons.

«is this onth-old Angus

the sons of Mr, and Mrs. Enos

&a

steer to be exhibi by Gearge
Sturle 13, at the livestock show this weekend. George&

brother, Way will also exhibit an Angus steer. The boys are

(Buster) Sturlese of Creole.

ol

o

©
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Hear Fun drive
conducte her

Volunteer workers around

Cameron parish were finish-

ing up the annual Heart Fund
drive this week, according to

J.B, Jones, Jr., parish chair-

man,

Anyone in the parish wish-
inj

campai,
treatment in th fight against

heart diseases are asked to

@ contact the workers in his

community,
SO 8 8

THE FOLLOWING commun=

ity workers have been an-

nounced by Mr Jones:
Sweet Lake--Mrs. Charles

H, Precht Jr., Mrs, Glenn
Hebert, Mrs. ,Alverd Duhon
and Mrs. Effie McCain.

Cameron’-- Mrs. Anne
Smith, James Colligan, Mrs.
Roy Hebert, Mrs. Roland

Trosclair, J, B, Watts, Mrs.
Ethel LaBove, Mrs. Harriett

Dyson, Leslie Richard, Mrs.

Hayes Picou a Mrs. Ro-

land--Mrs. Ramona
Jones, Mrs, Mable Miller and
Mrs, Steve Canik.

Grand Chenier--Mrs. Nan-
cy Nunez and Mrs. Shirley
Crain,

Little Chenier and Chenier

Perdue--Mrs, Clayton Trahan
and Mrs. H, D, Primeaux.

Creole--Mrs. AdaHebert,
Mrs. Greta Johnson, Mrs. Do-
ris O&#39;Do Mrs. Lola La-

Bove, Mrs, Louanna Savoie
and Mrs. Hazel Savoie,

Oak Grove--Mrs. Ruby Ru-
therford and Mrs, Eunice Ru-

therford,

Holly Beach and Johnson
Bayou--Mrs, Walter Stanley,

Mrs. Allie Stanley, Mrs.
Claude Rutherford and Mrs,

M C, Johnson,

Hackberry--Mrs. Annie

Mae Sanner, Mrs. Sarah Wal-

dron, Mrs. Dean Sanner, Mrs,
Helen Colligan and Mrs. Elma
Vincent, *

Grand Lake--Mrs, Eldie

Conner, Mr. Edgar Poole,
Mrs. Robert Heb and Mrs,
Lena Faulk.

Wilson Montie will. contact

parish schools in the drive.
A memorial gift’ committee

will accept donations inmem=

ory of the deceased, Appro-
priate cards are sent to the

family of. the deceased bear-

ing the name of the donor.

LEGAL NCTICES
NOTICE

14th’ Judicial District Court,
Parish of Cameron, Stateof
Louisiana. Succession

|

of.

Robert Moore Et Al No.

75:

Notice is hereby given that

Oliver Moore, Administrator

of the Succession of Robert

Moore, Mrs. ‘Bertha Moore,
born January, and Basile

Moore, ha filed in the above

proceeding, his final account

and tableau of distribution and

unless opposition is made

thereto within the time end

manner required by law, the

said final account and tableau

of distribution will be approv-

ed, homologated and mad the

judgment of this Court, and

that the administrator be dis=

charged as. such and that his

bond be cancelled,

February 17th, 1960.

Cameron, Louisiana :

/s/ J. Berton Daigle
Clerk of Court

C. A, Miller, Jr.

Lake Charles, Louisiana

=

Fishin on the

by Howard Mitcham

©

Cameron Parish’s modern new library buil

Cameron must never g backward.
(A gue: editorial B Mrs.& Walter Stanley)

The years following Hurri
r

not only with a new face but a new fate as well,

|,

Among all the desolation and chaos a new.theme sprang up-
_“‘bigger and better&quot; This echo: is still resounding,

Thoug at times we may lament for-things of pre-hurricane
Status, in retrospect, our todays and tomorrows look brighter

than our ‘yesterdays, Our ‘parish’ is oncthe march: and truly
th last decade can be called the metamorphic one.

morphic*

ON JUN 27 1958 one of the.“*hetter things i

27, . gs in our parish
wa the dedication of the library building a a living memor

tO’ those who&#39;h given’ the ultimate on’ that fateful day one

year previous, canes
4

Those who attended can- well femember the solemnity of.

y saw C ‘ish ~~

.
The ‘libgar brought many. advantages to our parish. Old-

sters with ‘little, activities have found ‘a new source of en-

i break gway frome’ ay humdrum

to invigorate themselves .with geod books, an@th confined
and isolated’ lose. their melancoly in the engrossment of

‘good reading. ee

We: need. not, ger go-to. the library for maté#ials--the

library comes:tous.&#39;‘Th familiar red and white bookmobile
is the delight of young ‘and-old as it makes scheduled runs

every two weeks in every community, The exception at present
is Johnson “Bayo due to road’ constreption. Scheduled runs

“theré -will’ resume&#39;as&#39;soon:a road is completed, Requests
for book are filled&#39; mail,

* *

RECENTLY ‘THIS WRITER went on a bookmobile tour.

witneaged the -children-of one of the schools awed by a

that occasion, for the scars. and’ pain suffered were then °° “‘sea of books’’, It was appargnt their dilemna was not which

Stull: acute, but this did not ‘lessen our ‘humble gratitude to
the Jaycees for making one of the parigh’s “most treasured
dreams come true, ‘&#39 ediface of compassion”. we called

it that day, for. when a group unbeknown& to us accomplished
Such a goal, then compassion of humanity: for humanity

5.

Must have been a dominating factor,
—

Our own state library, which staffed andequipp the library
and broke precedent. by .giving.us two.:instead of one year
fre demonstration, must. also “have’ been touched with com-
Passion.

ts

ae rey ne fut we will, show our appreciation for
iis benevolence

by

voting: to i

allthis Benevolence by votin

to.

shoulder: the: responsibility

‘Memories of the old “Rex”
By ARCHIE S HOLLISTER

‘Anyone who deals ‘with the

portation. Here were spaciou
decks’ and: comfortable ‘seats

book to&#39;t but which ones not to take. 2)

‘The benefits of books ‘are too numerous to list here. Books

are a storage of “knowledge They accommodate the tenderest

age to the highly intellectuals, Teachers broaden their sub-

jects.-with supplementary books. And any pet hobby or project
can:be furthered through the media of books,

=

If--anyone does not find the desired material at hafid, the

efficient library ‘staff orders it from the state library. Some

college students. credit. passing grades to reference obgaine
©

for them throug the local library.
The fate of the library’ give tous free for two years, rest

in the hands. of ‘voters: in the March el¢@tion. It is a symbol
of our progress. Progress. must never take a step backward.

recalle
horsetraders, the world at

large -- in short, the old

Rex carried a fair cross-

river’ was the highway to the
»

world, and the Rex the means

CAMERON OIL & MARINE DIREC |
Oil Field and Pipelin

Gen Contractin
SMar: Draglines

Buggies

Phone JE 8-2180

Barges

° CRAI BROTHER INC.
Grand. Chenier.

DIESEL
POWER

PR 5-5513

( A Oil & Mari Services

GM Diesel Power Units
Generator Sets

DIESE MARIN SERVIC

Cameron

history of Cameron, even as

casually as Ido.inthis column,
must sooner or“later get a-

round to making some mention

of the ‘old’ stern-wheeled

steamer, the BOREALIS”
REXs e

That resounding--name is

quite a mouthful, and it took

a conscious effort on the part
of the speaker to pronounce
it. As was to be expected, the
full name was seldomused and
the old boat was known simply:
as the Rex. Nor was there any.
need for further identification;
when you said ‘Rex’? you were

in immediate communication

‘with your ‘hearers, Everyone
from Johnson Bayou to Co
Island’ knew what (you ‘were

talking about,

name, Borealis’ Rex,
when translated from the sone.

orous Latin, comes out as

King of the North, Fewpeople,
I would’ imagine, possessed
this information, and none, I

am suré, felt the lack of it,

After all, a name was aname,
and: that was about all ‘there
was to it.

# * #

TO. ON ACCUSTOMED
to the wind driven schooners
with ‘their interminable. de=
lays, and the gasoline power=
ed boats with their noisy en=

gines and excessive vibration,
a ride on the Rex was‘ an

enlightening experience.
.:Here was smooth, quiet,
apparently effortless trans-
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Cameron

and.room for one:to:move a=

bout, - person could usually
be. sure of having friends and

acquaintances’ as fellow pas=

sengers, and there was ample
time for the exchange of news

and “reminiscences, for’ ‘the,

trip was a leisurély one, tak=

ing five or six hours,
‘Coffee was usually available

whereby ‘they came and.went.

Ordinary

©

citizens.: merely.
going to Lake.Charles for an

overnight’ stay, drummers==

the traveling salesmen: of that

day, ‘recruits leaving for: the

army-and those same recruits.

returning. later as:veterans,

the public officials of thepar-
ish. going about: their’ duties,

at” all’ times, and the .cook’ ~cattle-buyers,. cotton-buyers,
served&#39;dinner to those affluent:

persons who did not balk at

the high ‘price: of fifty cents

for meals that could not have
been ‘surpassed’ in any: of the
Lake Charles restaurants at

that. time. (Thy- can’t. do it

either today, for that matter.)
If I remember the schedule

correctly, the Rex ran from

Jake Charles to Cameron on.

Mondays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays, and returned- on

Tuesdays, and Saturdays.
‘Th old stern-wheeler had

a ‘contract to carty the-United

States. Mail; “in addition she

transported passengers,
freight, groceries,’ bales: of

cotton, cattle, firewood, build=
ing materials, andthethou-
sand and one articles of com=

merce. an trade: which. the

community had to buy and

, Hef passenger. list was al-

‘ways large; on any one. trip.
there. were. likely to. be’ at.

ledstia dozen or two, ardoften
seventy-five or.a hundre peo-

ple would engage passage, The

Sarl

‘When it comes to.&quot;Do
yourself’. jobs,
are well qualified for cer-

tain types of work whil

others even’ have. troubl

putting up a shelf.
“Do-it-yourself” with

regard to’ plumbing’ installa-

tions;or repairs calls: for a,

rather specialized knowl-
‘edse and: training.

However, some. of you

men can handle some of this
work& yourselves with rea-!

sonable&#39;satistaction — but,
here&# a-tip: be. sure you
pur¢hase..your materials arid
supplies from. a reliable

plumbing dealer. He.i thor:
souchly. familiar with details

in ‘these ‘matters: his advice
can be most helpful and: in

many. instances. he an make

2,

e

you time and money,
Take ‘advantaze’ of “your,

plumbing. dealer&#

.

special-|
ized knowledze

gain an nothing to lose
hen you need medical ad

vice ‘you call on a doctor
when you need ‘advice oni

some «plumbing job you

should callon” a plumbing
dealer-— if it&#39; “Do-

it- matter,

the’ judge of the district court

and: his following. of lawyers,
peddlers,” a deputy. and “his

 phisoner, the-brethrén of the

cloth, school teachers, insur=

ance: salesmen, solicitors ‘of

magazine subscriptions, an ix

tinerant’ dentist or’ a fitter of

sampling. of ‘all humanity on

her broad decks and a student

of human life and behavior

would have ‘been in his ele=

ment there,
cee *

I ‘HAVE

=

NO ‘clear idea

of the size of the Rex--I

would saythat perhaps she was

a hundred feet and more in

length ahd possibly thirty in

breadth,

.

She was the typical
old-time. Mississippi stern=

wheeler with multiple decks

‘and tall: smoke-stacks. In fact,
it is myunderstanding thatshe
‘was actively engaged in com=

merce on that river when the

by dome
26 you have everything. toil

il CRE LA.

new owners acquired her for

the run on the Caleasieu.

They had to. bring her a-

round through the Gulf--there

was no Intracoastal Canal then

(Se REX page 3)

ORT MOR
BECAU THE

OR MOR
this list of Chev advances with the features or-

eye glasses, the doctor with a.

critically ill patient’ on the.

way: toa hospital’in Lake

Charlés or New Orleans, mon

ey-hinters += that.strange.
breed ‘of men, sportsmen,

|

din trucks are still talkin about. You& see wh Chev
trucks ge more work don in a day... wh the go extra

thousand of mile before trade-in time. The Sturdi-Bilt

Sixties aren& just:new they& a full seale revolution!
_

With independent front sus-

pensio there&#39; a brand-new,
smoother, easier handling

feel behind the wheel.

TORSION- RI
Eac front wheel, ‘suspende
independentl ‘of ‘the other,
ig free’ to step, individually

over: bumps: And shockproof
torsion springs‘up front soak

up’ t jars and jolts before

they reach tie body: With
three rugged new tailored-to-

the-truck rear suspensions to

further reduce road shocks,
Chevy gives you the smooth-

est truck tide~you&#3 ever

felt, &a

&

EER

N SHIMM NO

WHEE FIGH

CAB FO BIG GUY

Big guys get a bigger break

ina Chevy scab. ‘There&#

plenty: of Space’ i

streteh out

room for hats

room for wid

long. legs. There& hori

wide visibility through
windshield with

26

glass ari

a

once.

tice. ‘the.

himmy ahd wheel fight com=

‘mon ‘on. ordinary. trucks,

safer, up. to

670 more. rigid,

CART

a.

SPECKLED TROUT
This is the Gulf Coast&#

own fish, If you wanted to

name the one fish that is most

typical of this area then this

dashing, flashing beauty would

have to be your inevitable

choice, H loves the Gulf Coast

so well that he stays here

year ground, This means al

jot to Gngl during the lean

winter months when other tisn.

have gone out to deep water.

The speckle trout is re=

markable for the number of

things we call@hi which he

isn’t. In the first place he’s

not a try he’s a weakfish,

a member the croaker fam

ily. And in the second place
he’s not weak, He&# strong

as all-get-out for his size,

an excellent game fish with

as much fight in him as the

best of them, He strikes your:

bait lily, an arrow, and starts

to run_pff with it before you

even
Stali ‘he’s there. If

you wake up too fast and

snatch too hard” you&# lost

you fish. Catc specs calls

for the light touch, with plenty
of finesse. His body is strong

en his ‘mouth is soft

an nd

he

can very

easily tear himself off the hd
if he isn’t handled properly.

The specs like to wander

around in small schools in

the shallow waters of bays and

inlets. They move in with th

rising tide and retreat with

the ebb to deeper water. At

times they can be caught from

the rockpiles, piers and jetties
along the shore, but at other

times they can be caught best

from boats in the passes,
channels and over the shell

reefs farther out.

In the winter the speckled
trout migrates up the rivers

arid bayous along the Gulf

(Coas and trolling for specs
in these inland waters is the

big winter pastime. in -this

section. A variety of special
trolling plugs have been de-

veloped and are available in

the sporting goods stores.

pnt,ayy ay
5

SPECKLED TROU (Spotted Weakfish

: i

6’S SWOR T SAV
©

Chevy’s 6-cylinder engines

When it comes to eating,
oh man, The speckled trout

realizes his destiny. His flesh

is white, tender and tasty,

The small ones are just the

right size for théPfrying pan

and the larger ones are ex-
met Fruge a

cellent for filleting, : Fruge of Swe

Size: Average 2 to 5 lbs. lay nig

up to 1 Ib
:

Sorrel
_IN THIS AREA LIVE shrimp ter, Mrs, Sr

are by far the most popular Serre
ie l

bait tor speckled trout. Live

minows, shedder crabs, mule
|

«

let and squids will also bring
them in, Cane polechook line
and sinker are the most uni-

versally&quot; tackle, however,
the sporting anglers go for rod

and reel bait casting, surf

casting and fly fishing.
For bait casting any goo ©

freshwater 6-9 oz. rod and

reel with 10-20 poun tes
|

can be used. When ¢ast1 ith live bait use a Slide
ing cork which adjusts itself
to the proper depth, Among —

artificial lures the red head
—

pikes, dillingers andomirro
lures are the kill€ts. For fly
fishing the streamers and buck

tails are preferred,
Abuggen From Mar to

Augus in the outer~ waters

and; the islands in the Gulf.
From. September to February

in the bayous and rivers,

_SPECIAL,N -

other daught
Noder and fai

PUBLIC NOTICE Even

Iam applying to the Colle
bank

ector of Revenue of the State you. W

of Louisiana for a permit to check
sell beer at retail as defined

by law at the following ad- yo m

dress: Shi Ahoy Drive-In, in inte

Cameron, ‘Cameron Parish, ables:
Lauisiana, W

G. B, KORNEGAY e cal

Petition of Oppos letercor
be made in writing in ac~

cordance: with L.R.S Title26,
Section 85 and 283,

Runt Feb, 19 26

soinserie

interne

er 5

are seteto squeeze extra miles
-

out of every drop of fuel.
‘They&# long famous for low

fuel consumption, high
performance.

icc

SHOR STROK V8’S

Power- ‘for’ peak ‘per-
formance, Chevy’s ‘husky

V8&# make chilkl&#3 play out of
the toughest hauls. They
have a mind tuned to econ-

omy, too, that: keeps costs
down, profits up.

SEI NE SUBURBA
CARRYALL
These handsome new handy,
haulers ‘double in brass&quo
can transport ‘eigh passen-
gers or up to 950 Ibs e@pa
load. Rear and center seats
are ea to remove and res

pl hen hecessary. For

Work or -for pleasure, these
double-duty gyauties are
best for both!”

NE DOLLAR-
PRIC

Chevrolet low prices ma
big truck news fgr ‘60. Tit

mean Woney in ¥ our p
fedon model-after model: $

|

Va®, ‘‘ai 4-Wheel Drives, min
light-duty models with aut
matic transmissions—all
lower priced. Also, price
have “been reduced on. all
optional. V8& a

SE YOU DEALE

B could be the mog igant visit you make i

ee pu&#3 seen thest
she you& agree theyt

the world’s most@adva
trucks. ‘Then drive one and
fir®out why. ©

1960 STURDI CHEV TRUC
See your loc authori Chevrolet deal for fast detiSry

©
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-SWEETLAKE

NEWS

Guillor have
A family reunion and bar-

becue was held at the home of
. and Mrs, R, L, Guillory

Sunda Present were: Mr.
and Mrs. Hug L, Guillory,

ie and Mrs. Huey Guillory,
and Mr. and Mrs, Hugh L,
Martel, all of Eunice; Mr.
and Mrs. Mathew Frug of Bell
City, Mr. and Mrs, Maxine
Fruge of Thornwell, Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Fruge, Mr, an:

met Fruge and Mrs, Eraste
Fruge of Sweetlakes

Sunday night Mrs.’ Delva
Babineaux enjoyed a telephone

conversation with her daugh-
ter, Mrs, Stanley Miller in

Alamogordo, N, M., and from
whom she learned tha hero
other daughter, Mrs Michael®
Noder and family o Spokane

eek,
|for a viP ‘P C, Gary, son of

Mr, and Mrs, FerdinandGary,
is now stationed in Okinawa
His wife is living |With his
Parents while he is away.

Fo friends who wish to write
him, his address is RA 1847=
7906 3rd US ASA Field Sta-
tion, APO 331, SanFrancisco,
Califoroe ae

were on their was Soisit.

g MR, ‘A MRS, Charles
‘recht

t
sr. had as their dinner

que Sunday, Mrs. Louise
lanchey and daught Louise:

of Lake Charles.
Mr, and Mrs. Nance of He-

vener, Okla. were recent visi-
tors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs, Frank Granger.

Mr, and Mrs, Wilbert Rich-
ard and sons, Tony andGregg,
of Morse were visitors in.the

your money) .

iP interest
.

ables. Get acquainted
W can hel you even

later on!

Calcasieu-

e

YOUN PEOPLE a

Our Bank Can Help
YvYouy.

Eve if you are not yet 21 years of age, our”
bank still has many services that will help
you. With y@ parents’ aid you can-have a

checking account (a good way to manage

+ @ savings account that pays
++@ safe deposit box for valu-

now.

more

ave

sq.
area.

Qualit
¢

overall diagonal meas, 262

inches rectangular picture
tn grained Walnut, Mav

“hogany, or Blond Oa colors.

Conso T
Fue Feit SGl

j Handcrafted QUALITY CHASSIS
Only standard handcrafted cir-

‘evitry is used in Zenith&#3 Super H20
Horizontal chassi for more-oper-

ating dependability mei
headaches.

Extra QUALITY FEATURES

Cin
° ae Dial

NOTH I SPFo nic TONAL PERFORMANCE

QUALITY CABINETRY

.
oenith&#3 “elegant cabinets radiate.

warmth and have

a

rich natural
beauty, that are truly a pleasure.
to behold, Console is mounted. on

easy-rolling casters.

B Mrs Tom Taylor

reunion
honi of ‘her parents, the

lau Eaglesons, last Sune

y. Little S-year- Greg
decided to stay a few days but
an attack of asthma the first
night cut short his visit,

ir. and Mrs. Boyd Faulk
and three children of Groves,

“Texas spefi the weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M, Waldin

Among those on the sick
list last week were: Mrs,
Walter Helms, Mrs. Gayle

Stewart, Mrs, J. D. Fruge,
Mrs, Claude Eagleson and
daughter Karen,

Mrs, Joe Fruge underwent
a major operation at Memorial

Hos last Thursday,
Mrs, R, L, Guillory whoun=

oderwent surgery at St. Pate
rick’s is back home and able

to bb wp and around,
LOGNION who washospit ‘at Memorial for

aSerlous injuries sustained in
an automobile accident three
weeks ago, is back hom after

undergoing plast surgery of
the face,

Mrs. Ferdin Gar who
underwent minor surgery at

© the Carter Clinic, is getting
.

along fine,
Friends of, Jimmie Collin

of Lake Charles will be glad
to know that after a&lt;three
week hospitalization in St.
Patrick, due to a heartattack,
he was. able to go home Mon=

Mrs Lena Guildry has a

new Car--a 1960 Plymouth,
THE M.Y.F,. met in tne

~ home fo Mr. and Mrs, Charles
Hebert Synda night, Martha
Renfro, president, was in

charg ofthe program,
james) were played and re-

freshments of homebaked pies
and cold drinks were served

PyMrs, Hebert,
e MY, F, would like toee ‘th opportunity to thank

the Simpson Methodist Church
for making it possible for them

to attend the Sweetheart-Beau
Banquet give ther

THOU F THE
WEEK:

Charity is never lost: it

may meet with ingratitude, or

be of no service to those on

whom it was bestowed, yet it
ever does a work of. beauty

and grace upon the heart of.
the giver,

liddleton,

NORTHWESTERN RELAYS

The 1960 Northwestern

State College Relays will be

staged over a three-day perioc
for the first time in the 22n¢

annu running of the event this

year head Demon track coach

Walter Ledet’ has announced,
Dates for the 1960 NSC Re=

lays are set for: April 19 20

a ete after the Easter

is.

QUALITY SPEAKE

SPA E

i
en

‘WITH REMOTE TV TUNING

D GET U Just touch

m control unit in

i
ro

set on and off

© Adjust volume to two

different levels of

_

sound and mute

Change channels

CREO

COMMA

Price on Zenith Set Start at
. $169.9

ELECTRI
Hardwar & Furniture

ia

|. picture. 155 sq. inches
tactangular picture area. In two-tone.
Metallic Gray and White:

a

&

Fu festiv

e ) ae
:

Eur Queen June Robichequx

quee
of for Washingt
‘Dwentyefive festival-queens

selected during the past year
at various state and regional

festivals throughout Louisiana

‘will’ attend the annual

&#39;

Mardi
Gras Ball in Washington, D.C,;
February 27, according” to

Rep, Harold: B, McSween, gen=
eral chairman.

Miss June Robicheaux, a 17-

year-old beauty from: Frank=

lin, will mad the trip&#3 queen
of the Fur and Wildlife Fes~
tival, which is held: annually.’
in Cameron, She and the other”
state queens will act a5 ‘at-

tendants. for the Mardi Gras
queen whose identity will be

kept secret until the night of
the ball, The queen will-be

escorted by Louisiana’s Gov=

ernor-elect Jimmie H, Davis.

Meeting in Baton Rouge, the

queens will be flown to Wash-

ington, D,.C, where&#39;t will.
be met at the airportby mem=

bers of Louisiana’s Congres-
sional Delegation. This year,

the attendants’ escorts will in=

clude Louisiana Midshipmen:
at the U, S, Naval Academy,

oer
a Ca 03s :

BorT
PEAR HALVES..2

Louisiana’students enrolled at:

Georgetown. University, .and
members. of thé Louisiana

Congressional Delegation,
The queens. and:their.escorts
will be honored’ on::Friday,
February. 27, with a dinner,

The’ Mardi Gras: Ball is&#3

major event of the Washing-
‘ton social season, attended by
most of the leader of Con’

gress. and. the executive de~

‘partment, Hundreds are turn=|
ed away each year because the
city’s largest ballroom isn’t
large enough to accomodate all
who would. like to attend, For.

many weeks, this year&#39;s
at the 1,200-seat ‘Sheraton=
Park Hot ballroo ha been
sold out.

The Mardi Gras celebration
will. be ‘sponsor wis
iana’s paper industry, whichis.

in keeping with the custom of
the ..Louisiana Society to fea-.
ture an outstanding industry of

the state éach

A subscription is

only $4.00’ a year.

be
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NOTICE
14th Judicial District Court,

State of Louisiana, Parish
of Cameron, Succession of

wiERE Elodie Savoie
Hebert and Edna Hebert Le=

ux has petitioned the 14th
Judicial District’ Court of
Cameron Parish, that Mary

Ann. Benoit be appointed ad-
ministratrix of the Estate of

Adolph Hebert, Jr., and that
letters of Administration be

issued to her;
NOW, THEREFORE, potice

is hef given to all conver
ed to make opposition, if any
they may have, to the appli-
cation of Petitioner for the

sppoin of Mar Ann Ben-
git as Administratrix of the
Succession of Adolph Hebert,
Jr., within the time and in
the manner and form provided
by law,

.

By order of the 14th Judic-
jal Distr Court dated Feb-
ruary 11,Cae Louisi Feb-

ruary 16,1960,
J. Berto Daigle
Clerk of Court
‘Cameron Parish

|Franc ES Mire
Attorney at Law
Lake Charles, Tou pia

Hi 9.& 26&
NOTICE

d
Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive bids at its
vegular.:meeting: March 7th,
1960 on the following items:

M feet

feet weld black pipe

396 ae L
1+6.inch Plug

1-6 inc Foot Valve

1-4 inch Valve’
1-4:inch Plu

‘ A above black bing fite:

ting:M bids to Carieron Pare
ish’ Police Jury, cameron,
La., on-or before: March 7th,
1960,: Mark.‘on outside of en-

velope ‘‘Bid’ pi will be

opened at 11:00 A,

oe
Part Police

Jur
By T J. W. Doxey

Secretary-Treasurer
Run: Feb, 12 26

‘ey
BREA YOU

MATCH !

remember... ONL YO CA

PREVENT FORES FIRES!

HUNTS HALVE
OR SLICED

HUNTS TOMATO

?

No, 1077. Adolph Hebert, Jr.
.

$5

eX = =

--and a ticklish enoug job
they ha of it too, Mississippi

steamboats aré not built for

rough water, and even the min=

r swells on the Gulf could
have proved disastrous.

A framed picture of theRex

hung in my mother’s living
coom for years, searched

in vain for it after. Hurri-

cane Audrey,
It, would b iinpossible to

estimate the influence that

this one boat--and she had no

rivals--exerted upon the lives

of the inhabitants of Cameron.

Ste ‘was. their one link..with
the outside world, and her

coming and departure were

moments of importance,
It was the accepted order

of the day for people to ‘‘go
down to meet the Rex,’’ as

they expressed it, Some had

legitimate business reasons

for goinggsome were expect=

ing friends or relatives, and

others went for no reason at

all, excep perhaps through
force of habit and the chance,

to get in on

a

little excite-

ment. Eve solid citizens, not

otherwise given to foolish-

ness, would saddle ahorse and

éride ten miles merely to be

‘on hand when the boat docked,,
Lo

OLD AGE, AND: hurri-

canes, and fires finally put the
Rex out of commission, Even
before the first highway was

opened in 1931, she had ceased

making her runs, and laypar=
tially submerged at her berth
in Lake Charles, a melancholy
and heart-saddening wreck.

‘No doubt, if the highwayhad
not been under. construction

at, the time, the owners would

have rebuilt her; but. ‘with
the opening of the road only
months away, it was neqworth
considering.

ler day is gone; and she

herself is gone, and with them

‘went a goodly company of men.

I am not going .o give names

here, for.there are too many;
a younger generation would
not recognize them, and the

oldsters do not need to be re=

and

Those pages in their boo
of memories are still as bright
and clear as they were some

sunny morning forty years ago
when the tall plume of black,

smoke stood above the stacks,
the big paddl wheel turned

lazily “upon its axle, and a

sudden puff of white steam

shooting skyward wa®iollowed
a moment later by the clear

note of the departi Whistl
Th Str, Borealis Rex was

sailing.
(Editor&# Note-=We wonder

if any of our readers still has
a photograph of the old Rex,
If so, we would like to borrow

Seeere

err

eee

SPECIA NCTICE Pag Th Camero Parish ee cem La, Feb, 2 1960

R

*

it to run in the Pilot, The
:

Picture will be returned
(OU of course,}

ae NO
Sealed tidae beBehec
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until 11:00a.m, March 7 1960,
by theeCameron Paris Pol-
ice Jury at the Courthouse in

Cameron, Louisiana for the.

following materials and con

struction work to be perform-
ed on the proposed flood gate
located. approximately miles

north of Hg ch in Ward
5. Plans and specifications

are o file in the Police Jury
offic for inspection

gids may be submitte on

materials only, constructio
work only,,or a combination
of materials and construction.

will be accepted at the
discretion and best interests

of Cameron Parish,
275 oe a
sized

30 pieces 4& x6&q x 16 rou
or sized’all to be at least

8# pressure tred@d with
cre

x 12&q 18

bolts

b = 5/8&qu 18& galvanize
Re #60 galvanized nails

6 ~ 6” brass hinges
100 = 5/8& galvanized fla
washers

Doxey, SeaveCameron ‘Paris Police Jury
RUN: Feb.: 19, 26, Marck

€

0s0@, &lt;

60 - 3/8&#39;& galvanized

Varnish — Seam Compounds —

|— Brass Screws — Motor Spray

8 OZ. CANS

$1.00
|p

NOW | THE TIME TO GET READY

INew 1959°and 1960 Evinrude motors — Pettit’s Marine Paint

| Hardener — Color-Cleaner — Paint Brushes — Turpentine “
Thinner — Trailer Bearings — Rollers — Hold Down Clamps
Winches — Cable — Hooks — Trailer Tires — Wheels — Out:

board Parts and Service — Used Motors.

19 FISHING LICENSES
_

THOMPSO MARINE SALES
3 FRONT ST. LAKE CHARLES

|

HE 9-352i

TOMATO SAU
Mu P A C H HUNT FOR THE BEST

&lt;

6 =1,00\”

Marine Glue — Plastic
w

Paint — Fiber Glass — Resit

PICNIC. STYLE

PORK

iB.

a

FRESH NORTHERN FED

PORK ROAST
TEND LEA CENT CUT

CHOPS
‘FIRST CUT POR CHOFS OR LEAN

POR STEAKS
22.

VEAL CROWN

AST......
KRAP TS

ic DAISY “2

CHEE
981s.

.

2
A9c

GRADE b MEDIUM

SUNMYDAL EGG _......

eosin Hoob-

FLOUR 9.
COFFEE

WITH EREE JELLO PUDDING

SF
=

LB.

a ©

39 |
DOZ..

UNCON DITIONALLY
SUNNYDALE

IkRAFT GRAPE

JEL

CAL.LETTUCE..

OCEAN SPRAY «LB 306

P 5-5217

SHORTENI 52 9¢}

«2»
20028

CELL TOMATOE caer.

= JUMB LEMONS. ‘ie.. a
;

MNER CROCOLATE

JUMBO PIE 12s

CRANBERSAU -1202.

CPmma CHI SE CHUN TUNA
-

bat can -

MICHELET
CAMERON’ BIG SUPE MARKET

g

.
W GIVES GREE STAMP

GUARANTEE

ea

404
I9c
Sle

Creole
:

°

WUNTS TOMATO a

Teo

Pe FRESH A 9
o

PEAR .
LB. O

Lo @BSHANAS...
POTATOE ‘3 a Z

wee
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Richard Tabor, son of Mr.
and Mrs. err Tab visit

(hi parents over the week~

end. Ry i a Pate at the

ve Turley was a guest of!
the Tabors also.

Visitors of Mr,” and Mrs2.
Black phe from ‘Lake

les and: Mrs.
Joe Rone

ertrand

jeberts,Mar Satie p the Ton
Cheramies over the weekend.

Get well wishes are

tended to Mrs, Richard [ah-

|| len, who was at St, Patrick&#3
for a coupl of days and is
home now.

Charles Styron and. Hubert
Smith flew to: North Carolina

p et friends and relatives,
‘

a made the trip in Mrg,
(OHN ALAN DUHON, son of

My.

and Mrs. Odi Duhon of Creole, here shows science teach-
n& private plane.

fe Sopr Wecalt the eectrie no and telegrap key, made from tin cans and wire, which he
ann Bia: Austin Davis

/ oil exhibit in the South Cameron high science fair oe vae inTam Fa fr
BOYS man Davis and family live

there,

‘

Mr, and Mrs, Budd Terre=

“Tarpons swee durna et ae ae Lak

sa and augh of Lake®

The South Cameron Tarpon: joys andgirls divisions. Hackberry 59-57 and Grand iatles ‘visite Mr, and Mas.

walked off with the top hon oar Hee junior girls

~

Lake 42-26. Grand Lake beat erage Poin the annual Cameron parish division, with Hackberry tak- Hackberry 56-42 to take see

°

One Bre BIRD mketball tournament held ingo junior boys section. ond place. (The tournament
oy 1d Saturd it anse eFriday ~ ie, at Hack= the senior boys com- me Foo et eae e Me Virg LeBl H

berry. T Tarps wonboth South Cameron \beat uth Cameron girls. beat : 5

i

is a pati
Hackberry 33-15, Grand Lake freshments er served& by
36-15 and Johnson Bayou 77 Mrs. Sam Wai

i ‘ Mr. and Me Earne Ko
2 veiceh $B ES, © tru of Lake Caries isl

Hackberry 26-13 and Johnson M O N ee nceso
Ba 27-8 0 take secon Benny to bringhim back home.

There were only two teams. pocote fo bu fo &
in the junior division, and he ae Gees, end Bonny
Hackberry beat Grand Lake in os er kee ae See.the two games played, 19-7 Sta ca ip

and 19-18, ‘

g th ti

In the junior girls division,
:

an elimination tournament was ao Su baypa
played with Grand Leke de&g

9 W ee ey eae
feating Hackberry 46-18 inthe

ya LaBove in the VFWHall,
first round, and the South

Refreshments were served byCameron juniors then beating
Refreshments were served by

Grand La 40-10forthe DS RO st trere were a2

NA TO an Gna
_

bout 30 guests.

nament teams, selected bythe pigh scorers for the tour
officials were :

.CAMERO SERVI GARAGE

|7

boyo--Sibrey weics, Don ENG Hacoeny
& ii Dro an Ken Dro “Ronald. LeBleu, Grand &q

3 32; ‘ Gerald Conn SouthCameron PR 5-5328

|

Ray Burleigh, South Camero Cam 3 aloes

Girls--Veronica Gilrnore High scorers for the girls
Grand Lake; LorettaDevall,

&quot;we Loretia Devall, Hack~
Hackberry; ‘Mary LaBove, erry, $2; Mary LaBove, South

3
Courmier, Frances Miller and, .Camer 46: and.’ Veronica

oE. Trahan, of South Cameron.

&#39;

Gilmore, Grand Lake, 27.

COMPLETE AUTOMO [ay ot 3

°

Aro O To
o

B Mrs Eldie Cheramie

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bon= Mrs K,
villian of Ma City van and Tn v cae cey,

a

Hav Pico Jo Ba visited thedau
inghan and’ te of/Mrs, Ciecii is:

in La-Wa fare sv Tuesday,
Mr. and Mrs, Bolo Tros=

Mr. and Mrs. Conway Le-. ‘clair and ‘sons visited their

P 5 555

Bleu and Lurlie and Russell. parents, Mr. and

ests of Mr.dinner gui
!Deil LaLa Sunda The

“Broussa are from fa‘les.

hears talk

maintenance tax at

day night meeting of
eron Home. Demonstration

‘club: ‘in Me John
home, ©

2
cMrs. Az “Authem and

Mrs, LeBleu are.new mem-=

bers of t club,
Mrs, :Iva, Free, HD age

showed. the .group..a ‘hat’ that

she is making and

Juminum ‘trays. that some

memb will underta asa

“project
Refreshments’ were served

to 22: members.. Mrs.. Tony
Cheramie won the door prize,

Dyson and Broussard ||

wedd held ‘Feb. 18

Miss. annie Dyson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs.

Dyson, - Henr

Broussard, son of T, B,
Broussard, of Cameron, were

ymarried Thursday,
Jn the ho of Mr,

John Morgé
‘A recep followed in the

Morgan home with Mrs. Ray
Theriot and. Mrs..

serving.
FAMILY. REUNI

Visiting Mr, and Mrs; Arn=
old Murph recently were her
sister, Mrs, Nick Pottichenof

Fre Calif and her mother,
Mrs. F. P. Moss of ShrPort, It had been

&quot; the sisters had
other.

CAMERON VISITORS

Weekend visitors
.

Dallas ‘Theriot were Mr, and
Mrs, William Veas!
Josephin Veasia and Allora
Gene Vincent of Port Arthur.

paris libr .
Mrs... Virgie: &#39;Le ex-

plained the upcoming library

Mar 4,

theCam=&q £0Pe.

Landry&

Cheramie and

Mrs, Phil-
Broussard and children were’ lip Trosclair and M ‘Theo=

and Mrs, hilFang in Houma over

Doxey and Dyson to
—————_—— attend PAR meeting

e RepresentativeCam Clu

©

sate ew py cae
eron police jury secretary,
will attend the sixth annual

on. confer on Loutsiana gov
tment in Baton Rouge,

gibongor byth Public
irs Researchaes will be addressed

by Governor-Elect. Jimmie
the Mon. Davis at the Fridg lunch-

o

o

‘Alvin Dy- the shoot-off, McCall’ won

The high score of the afternoon was. made by Mc wi
21 out of 25.

Bibles presented to oe was

Gak Grove youngsters ‘arena theie VacBit
Bibles have been presented (school. clinic March 4

to twelve young otis ‘of the (First Baptist Church o s
Council, the

Oak Grove Baptist Church for

lemorizing the names of the Th Louisiana Ho ‘Mis-
6 books a the Bible, ace {sion Board isnowsuj eas
cording to the Rev. W. J. /ing Rev. Potoroff&#39; salary,

McNEESE SJ ATE COLLEGE PROUDLY PRES

ON STAGE! I PERSO
some a=

Auditori
mae Advanc Ticke

cNeese Colle TH T oa Off Op

Clarence

y Loree

Feb, 1
and Mrs.

Mar

is os
OBERA

seene 325 YEARS.

ORLD FAMOUS

AND A HUGE CAST. ORIGINAL-

AUTHENTIC ENGLIS SPOKEN

VERSION AS PERFORMED AT

TENCLSTAMP ADDRE RET avn i

FOR

4

City.
{Ma remittance payable to PASSION PLAY

eee ee we es ee.

ee Is check/ order setelin Samet,

mmo a&gt en.

&quot;McNe State College
|

Lake Charles, La,

ole Hetatt at §___ av
Mat. C tve. 0

SUN, MAT.
EVENINGS - 8:15 R M

= 3:00 P.M.
of Mrs..| Dh, Ordgr ~ GR 7-2529

ia, Mrs,

&quot;|

Res. Seats $1.50, $2.00,

Ss

$2.50, $3.00(T Incl.)

STUDENT MATINEES
MAR, 17 - 18 2:15 P.M.

Students - 75¢ Adults - $1.50

(General Admission)
This announcement Is not an offer to sell nor a sollcltatlN of an offer to Du an ofthese shares.

FO SA N ISSU
S

243 Comm Shares of Sto

Holl Beach Fishin Pier Inc.

: $1.00 o share

The new capital will be used to add 150 feet to present pier, to con-
© Struct five cabins, a bulkhead and.a parki lot. One free ee per-

©.
omit wit each share sold.

°

,

2° ©. You are, invited to contact B. E. Brown, J. B. Rt. Camero La., or

° telepho JO 9-2156 for full particulars.

«

.

. OFFICERS
B E. BROWN, PRESIDENT — N. J. BROWN, VICE-

&lt;0 MARY BROW SECRETARY-TREASURER

modern family.

heats water

FASTER
and at

lower cost
Only.GAS heats water fast enough to keep
Pace with the hot water demands of the

Automatic GAS water
heaters cost less to buy:

.
less to install...

and much less to operate. Keep plenty of
hot: water: on: hand: for ‘all your household
needs by installing an-automatic, laundry-
rated GAS water heater. Why ‘pay, more

++ for less?.Use GAS! See them at your
gas company, plumber or dealer’s today.

UNITE
SERVING THE GULF SOUTH

NATURAL GAS

still your

biggest bargain

J.B. .

Leslie

Your |



t plac in the
held recently

etcher Mille

y McCa with

worker will

ation oearch 4

hurch o ul
a Ho Mis—
v supplement

& salary,

al

NE|
‘Tick

|

Open
AR. Ist

EES

PM,

ts - $1.50
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GRAND LAKE ENE “6

FH meet is Saturd
By MRS, C, J, FARQUE Mrs, R, Fosson,Mrs. I. P, MISS GENETTE NUNEZ is
Planning to attend Renfro, Mrs. Curffs McCain

_

in Memorial Hospital. She was
annual southwest meeting of and Mrs, Lee Landry will ac&g

© admitted last Thursday to un-
the Future Homemakers of A~ anethe girls. dergo surgery friday She is

merica at SLI in Lafayette “Or wishes for a speedy the daughter of and Mrs.
Saturday are the following recovery go to our many sick. George Nunez of Sweet Lake.
members of the

&am
Gra Lake neighbors--Mr. and Mrs. Ted Mr. and Mrs, Ivan Fontenot,

high school chap Askew, Jeffery Dale Granger, and son, Reginald, Mr. EShirley LeBlDeb La= Linda Royer, Mr, a pe Mrs, Phorbus Stutes and chil-
Bove, Martha Renfro, Brenda Frank Poole, C. J. Farque, dr attended th arish bas-
McCain, Marie Lanni Ve- Avia
ronica Gilmore, Shirley

Osea Eller broth etball tournament held a
Sharon Roger and Keith Far-

ue.

Hee) last weekend,
MRS,

Monday for a Houston, Texas

hospital where she will under=

go »
She isa Senior

pon Sylvia Young Sylvia
Bove, Juanita Granger,

re Richard, Sylvia Demar-
Semar Faulk, was takertto

Saint Patrick&#39 Hagpit Mon- @
da night,

at ran Lake High school.

Sg and Mrs, Francis Du-Bol “0 children, Tucson,
Arizona, spent Monday night
with Rev. and Mrs. Rene Saltz=
man, Mrs, Dubois is a niece

of Mrs. Saltzman,
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Magnon

and family, Norman Perry,
all of Crowley visited Wednes=

da in the home of Mrs. Phor
bus Stutes.

Mr,. and Mrs, Daniel Poole
and‘ daughter, Kathrine, were

in Galveston last Wednesday
on business..

Evangelist and Mrs, Sidn
Jones of Pensecola,. Florida
will be in charge of the Sun-

day morning services at the
Big Lake Gospel Tabernacle,

Mr, and Mrs, Robert oemander, Groves, Texas, sp
a few days with the Ern
Jones while Mrs. Jones under-

Went an eye surgery at St.
Patrick’s HospWayne Granger was admit-

ted to Saint Patricks Hospital
and underwent surger Fri-

le is now at the home

parents, Mr, and Mrs,

Prot Yoursel agei
* Accidents

* Injuries with Auto Insurance !

* Liability

Cémero Insurance bee
J. B. Jones, Jr..

Leslie Richard..
.PR 5-5428
SE 5.5416

Juniug,Grang

PAT Fisher, left
ie

Thes 2 gasulin giv yo
New power

New smoothne
*More mileag

®

Both contain TC -

fo set new standards for engine performanc

ig wean
beet “regular”

Saw Shell Gasoline
with TC

All-around performance
no “regular” can Seeperformance 88% ofcop gasoline fails to o liver”

Ne Shell Gasoline at “regular price
i loaded with premium features
is higher in octane than premium

grades of a short time ago.

if the ma

st

poweroline your car can

rating is 90 high engine
ine

knock is m0 f

longer 2 problem.

Super Shell extra power,
from aviation fuel ingredi-
ents, gives youextra mileage
when cruisin;

TCP* additi «

stops
spark plugmisfiring —ca
fom snes wa rood rive.

You get TCP to smooth
out a rough engine. And
new Shell Gasoline is made

to give you better mileage.
‘ssnei&#39;s Trademark for this amla gasolape

sdaitive developed hy Shell Reven

Your dollar goes farth with Shell-and so do yo

SUPE SH GASO IS

Available a Thes Friend Dealer

Cart Chevrol Co.
Creole oo LI 2&lt;83

Cam Shell Servic
Cameron PR 5-5328

rage

Above is only a small por-
tion of the damage’ done by a

huge offshore ‘drilling barge
owned y McDermot?

company, which broke loose
from its moorings Wednesday

night of last week during-a
storm.

The craft tore loose from
the Cameron Marine ‘Service. ~

docks and drifted down the
river, It smashed into Mag-.

LEGAL NOTICE

PROPOSED
CONSTITUTIONAL

AMENDMENT

To be voted on ‘at. the

GENERAL ELECTION,
April 19 1960
‘ACT No, 107

i

House Bill No, 328,&qu
By: Messrs. Stinson, Gleason

and Senator Jones.
:

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing an amendment to

Article VII of the Constitut-
ion of Louisiana, to add there-

to a new. séction to be de=

signated as Section 31,2 there-

of, for the creation of an add-
itional office of district judge

for the Twenty-Sixth Judicial
District of Louisiana, com-

posed of the Parishes of Boss-

ier and Webster; dividing the

district for purposes ‘o the
residence of the judges

fixing the
the office shall be filled and
the term and compensation
for said office, and’ to pro-
vide that the provisions of
this Section shall: be self-
operative.

Section 1, Be it resolved
by the Legislature of Lou-
isiana two-thirds of the mem-

bers elected to each house

concurring, that there shall
be submitted to: the electors
of the State of Louisiana: for
their approval or rejection,

the Hua PEvided By Int,
a proposal to amend. Article
VII of the Constit of Lou=
isiana by adding “thereto .a

new. section to be designated
as Section 31,2 thereof, which.

shall read as‘follows:

31,2 Twenty-sixth. judicial
district; additional judge

tion 31.2. In the Twenty~
Sixth Judicial District of, the:
State of Louisiana, composed

of the parishes of Bossier and
lester there shall be one

additional: district

:

judge in
addition to the one..at pre-
sent provided for.

‘The first occupant. of ‘the

judgeship created by this&#39;sect

ion shall be elected at the gen-
eral election to be held on
the first Tuesday after the

1960,

fice herein created shall re-

ceive the same compensation
and expense allowances..\as
are paid. by the state&#39;to other

district judges in the state,

There are’ created ‘in the

Twenty-Sixth Judicial District

of Louisiana two. divisions to

be known as Division :‘tA”?

and ‘Division ‘‘B’’ solely: for
the purpose of providing. that
in addition to all, other qual-

ifications prescribed by. law,

th presidin judge of Divis
&qu of said district shall

fied elector in the parish of
Bossier and the. presiding

judge of Division “*B” of said

and a qualified elector in the

parish of Webster. The elect-
ion of each judge ‘shal be

by the electors of. the: dis-
trict. at the regular. election
provided for ‘the’ election: of

district judges.

ion shall be self-operative and

no enabling legislation: shall
be necessary to their effect-

iveness,

mendment shall be submitted
to the electors of. the State
of Louisiana at ‘the-General

Election on th first Tuesday
next following-the third Mon=

day of April, 1960.
Section. 3, On’ the’ offici

ballot to be used at saidelect
ion there shall be printed:

FOR. the proposed amend-

Constitution, to add ‘Section

Judge for the Twenty+Sixth
Judicial’ District and provide

one Judge shall be- resi-
dent “of Bossier ‘parish: and
the other of Webster parish.
and also:

AGAINST the proposed a-

mendment to Article VII o
the Constitution, -to.add, Sec-

«resident

Pilotl ba ru ame in
nolia’ production docks, and
then it hit the Peter C, Henry
Magnolia. dock further down
the river. ‘(In°.photo above.)

the barge swung. a=

round hitting th “* Jimmy Wal-
ter’ dynamite boat, which was

working for Gerieral Geophys-
ical Co. m thenthree shrimp
boats. ti at the Roland
J. ‘Troselair dock Severely
damaged were the Mabel

tion 31, to provide an ad=ditio ‘ju fo the Twenty~
Sixth

.

Judicial ‘District and
Provid one Judge shall. bea

jerit. of. Bossier parish
and the other of Webster par=
ish,

Each elector. voting on this

proposition’ for. so amendin
the Constituti shall indicat

river
. »

owned by Tros=e ‘an ie Bab-A-Uloche,
owned by Claudy Broussard.

(This is the second time in

recent months that the Miss

Mabel had com® to grief. Once

before it had sprungalea and

almost. sunk the river.)
‘The bar finally came to

rest on th east bank of the

Calcasieu river, next to the

‘Continental Oil Comp dock,
ther:

his vote relative thereto in

ythe. manner. provided by. the

General Election Laws of th
State of eu ‘& ed b th Acting Go

eme June 10, 1959.

A true cop)
WADE. O. “MARTIN, JR.

Secretary of State

Most everyon
By MRS, WALTER STANLEY

The flu epidemic has made
its rounds here too, Most

Ata had it in mild form
is.

Mrs. Bobby Taylo had a

Serious attack of the flu and
‘was confined to bed for sev=
eral days,

‘Mr, and Mrs. Elias Saltz-
Man took a load of furniture

‘out Tuesday to theirnewhome
in Carlyss. The Saltzmans
have been residents of Holly
Beach for over twenty years.
Mr. Saltzman is employed by

Menhadden plant in Cameron
and their decision to move was

based on the storm jitters
which we all have during the
hurricane season, We wish the

Saltzmans well in their new

neighborhood,
«By *

MR AND MRS, Louis Read-
fe and their daughter Donna
Lynn took off last week for
an extended trip through Tex-
as, the west, and onto Alaska,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stan
ley spent three days in “cw
Orleans last week where chey

° @

ha had flu:
attended a convention, spo
sored by the American Med-
ical Association on problems
of the Aging.

The Heart Fund drive was.

concluded on Holly Beach

Monday night by Mrs. Walter

Stanley, local volunteer. She

tributions,

wishes to gratefully acknow=

ledge the cheerful response
of the people and their con-

Three local young people
attend the Cana conference

every Sun night in Hack=

.
andberry: They are: J.

Mae Doris Constance and Ar-
lene Stanley.

Cub Scouts attend

Lake Charles rodeo
At the invitation of cowboy

star Rex Allen, Cub Scout
Pack 102 atiend the Lake
Charles rodeo Thursday night.

‘A pack meeting will be held
at 7 p.m. Monday at the ele~

mentary school. Parents are

urged to attend, There are
two new members in thepack

‘The scouts are selling flow

er seed to raise moneyfor the

pa

Certified Publi

for the practic of

Located Nex to

Hours: 8 a.m.‘t

GUS W. SCHR JR.

Main Street,

ic Accountant’.

announces fh opening of an office

public accounting
Grand. Theatre,

Cameron.

5 p.m. Saturdays

manner. in. which.

BACO
Fres Pork

PICNI
Pu Po Roll

SAUSAG

2 pou
packa

ARU Feb, 19-26

7%

ib 29
1b

o5
AL MEAT BOLOGN

:@

®

39

first Monday in November, |

Th judge holding the ‘of
|

be a resident of and a-quali-

district. shall be a resident of
|

The provisions of this Sect

Section 2. This proposed:a=

ment to ‘Article: VII of the ~

31.2, to provide an additional
.

Jew Shortni

Waldorf Tissue

Oran Juice

Waterm Ri

Slic Beet
Star Kist Tuna

Lig Crust Flo

Cut Green Bean

L Yams #2 can -

‘3ibs. 49

5 Ib 49
3 rolls 25

46 oz. ca  29

3 ibs. 35¢
ato 29
eto 25

29

19

Gerber’s Strained

Bab Fo
©

4 cans

Cream Style or Whole Kernal

COR 4 cans 2
Baker’s Instant ©

COCO 8 oz. can 29
©

Swift’s

JEW OI gai. can $1.2 &

ommunity
a

5%

Seapor

Coffe

LETT vee 10 SUG

pou
packag

®

Appl (be oe
5 I

Lemons, 21bs....... 29 Bags
|

-°. Yellow Onions, Ib....3. 5¢ | @

Cabbage Ib
ooo 5)

SE

Red Potatoes, 10 Ibs...
.

39¢ (8M
C ®

‘lKORNEG -:
@

.
GROCER & MARKE

Cameron
We.reserve the right to lirnit-

P 5-5415

®

o
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LOWERY, n ARTH & KLONDIKE NEWS

Sun’
B BERNICE STEW
‘hecord to e Moseby,

editor of the Lake Arthur

Sun the first issue of the

new paper will be released on

March 3rd, The 13-ton offe

set press was moved in Fri-

‘Y
Mr. and Mrs, Moseby, who

have recently mov= LaArthur from Jenn
nounce the arrival B aPaa
ter, Gwendolyn Starr, on Feb,
17, Th Mosebys have two

othew daughters, Jana, 4, and

Franci, 3.
Paternal! grandmother is

Mrs. Arthur Moseby of Abi-

lene, Texas, Maternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs, J.
Z Sta of ‘Son Ark,

THE LAKESIDE GROCERY
stév owned and operated by
Mrs, Edmires Maurice Week-

ley, was opene for business

Saturday. A driveway separ=
ates the store from the re-

cently built residént of the:
Weekleys. The ‘store itself
was moved from the farm

where the family formerly
lived, Their son, Ravis, and

his family had lived in the

building for a few months,

Mrs. Daniel Broussard of

Klondike spent Tuesday in

Westlake with her brother-

in-law and sister, a ‘and.

ee Saltz:

nny” Abshire fa beedriv back and forth to Iota

this past week for dental care,

‘There continues to be much

sickn@ in this area.

Mrs. Ira Melancon and

children, Judy, Rickey, Bren-
da and Wayne, have had flu

for the second time this win-

ter. As though that were not

enough, little Rickey now has

red measles.
Mr. and Mrs, Louis Trahan,

Jr., and their youngest child=

ren, Lenora and Ross, have

flu.
Susan Beth Stewart returned

to S, L. I, Lafayette, Sunda
afternoon to resume her stud~

ies after havi been home

since Monday evening with flu,
Rufus Dugas was another

‘flu victim this week.

Miss Dorothy Sonnier spent
her vacation with her family,
the OVallfce Sonniers of Low-

ny last week, Sh has now

turned to work in Jennings.MIS CAROLYN Whitman

‘of Orange, Tex., was home

with her parents, the C, H.

Whitmans, over the weekend,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Har-

rington and children, Ronald,

Curlin, ‘and Linda, of Beau-

mont, Tex,, were overnight
guests Friday of the Elys

Abshires.
Mr, and Mr Jerry Jaxand

little daughter, Kay, former

residents of Lowery, where

Mr, Jax was employed by
Superior Oil Co., have moved

to Houston, Texas. Mr. Jax
was transferred there by his

company.
* *

COURT FATHER Charles

Kirk, 1573, Catholic Daughters
of America met Thursday
evening in Goretti Hall, the

meeting having been postponed
from the preceding night when

the electrical storm knocked

out power service,

Ladies with birthdays oin

February drew slip@ for: the
beautiful a cake on

display.qMiss Vgjvian de-

Launay, assistant principal of
Lake Arthur High School®and

a Klondike resident, won the

e. 0-0

Mrs, Bernice Stewart, who
received the Louisiana Coun-.

Correspondent of the Year

award last month at the L.
P. A, convention in New Or-

leans, was again honored Sat-

lay afternoon at a Delta

Kapp Gamma sorority meet~

ing in Jennings when Mrs.
Mellie Firestone, program

leader, announced the award

a pinned a red felt rooster

irs, Stewart, declaring,S of this sorority nowhave

a member to CROW about.”

Mr, and Mrs, Lawrence

Broussard and children, Kitty,
Larry, and Nathan, and Mr.

and Mrs. J. 2 Riley and

son, Jay, of Lowery spent
Sunday in Pe vule with Mr.
and Mrs, A S, Evans.

‘An ali Ga mission study
was held Tuesday at the Bap-

-Meetin;

to rise next week
tist Church when Mesdames

Dorothy Howell, Ma re,
er, Sandra Bupapa ai
Steen taught the book eee
ing Rural Churches.’

At the pac w afternoon

the WSCS in the

Metho cue: preside
over by Mrs, Leisa George,

the following delegates were

appointed to atten the Metho-

dist conference to be held in

Shreveport on the 17t 18
and 19th of March: Mrs, C,

H, Fox, sr., and Mrs, Jack
Winegeart.

wery youths atten
Lake Arthur High and part-
fcipating in Louisiana Music

Educators Assoc, District

Masic Festival Friday and

Saturday at McNeese State

College & Lake Charles were

Howard Whitman, Margie
Whitman, Martha Whitman,

Judy Doiron, and Warren Son=

nier,
+ O8

CHARLES PERKINS of Low-

ery was elected ada h
torney in a government day
program, @ Lake Arthur &q
School last we:

At the PTA Founde Day
program given Wednesday af-
ternoon: in the high school
cafeteria and presidedover by

Mrs, Gwenn Higgins, the band
under the direction, of Jim
Jeanmard, played a number.

‘The a playlet entitled

“Planning a Founders Day
Program,’ written by Mrs.

Bernice Stewart, sixth grade
teacher, was enacted by the

following memberg of her

class; Gerald Hartwell, Pene=

lope Buck, Wayne Hughes,
Leisa Jo George, Edith Tra~

han, and JodieHudson. Tommy
Pargmann announced thecast.

Room count was won by Mrs,

Ruby Buck&# tenth grade class

and by Mrs. Stewart&#3 sixth,

FREDDIE WHITFORD, se~

yenth grade teacher, has been

ill with virus pneumonia. Mrs,

Archie Hollister was his

classroom substitute,

Mrs. Maurine Perkins of

Lowery was substitute for

Mrs. Blanche Baker, eighth

grad teacher, als ill.

JOSEPH BURK CURTIS, 67, of Port Bolivar,

killed in this automobile whieh sideswiped actruck near Holly
Beach Thursday of last week.

Parish

Tires,

PR 5-5279

COMPLE ONE STOP.

Batteries,

CAME SHEL SERVIC STATI
Larry Dyson, Operator

Assessories. Also
SERVICE -- Shell

C&a PR 5-5279 for fast road service anywhere in Cameron

Products,
U-Haul Trailers.

Cameron
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‘Dire Pus
Button Diali
Ide for use
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in°remote and

oe
ate

ae

Lees

Mobil Radio TelephServic

Fo Comple Details Call

“George W,

JOHN BAYOU NEWS

_

Bayo heart dri hel
By MRS, &# C. JOHN °

Our appreciation is.ex=

tended to each person in J@hn
‘son Bayou whq.contributed to

the) Heart Fund. durin the

drive, “A total of $52.wa col-

lected. in the area’ west of
the. J.B, Constance home.

‘Asschoo program was giv=
ay by Mrs. Arce=
third and fourth

grad in observance of Wash-

ington’ and Lincoln&#3 birth=

day and Valentine&#39;s Day.
Parents at ending the program
‘were Mrs. Alvin ara MrMurray. Romero,

Norris, ‘Mrs.. Bill Ceid
“Mrs, Roy..Billeaud,.and Mrs.

‘Thurmond Koppie.
The .Woman&# ‘Missionary

Society. met last Thursday
‘night inthe home of Mrs. &

Francis Erbelding.: Mrs. Any

Others on the sick.listwere

Lloyd: Hollister, Sallie’ Ann

Wade, ‘Jac Williams, Steven

Williams, and ‘Louise. Will-

jams. 2

‘Andrew LaBauve, formerly.
‘of Grand Chenier, has re~

turned honi@from a Lafayette
hospital,’ where he had been

for several weeks, following a

heart attack.
Mrs, Pete Broussard,.also

a former resident of the Chen-

ier, is doing nicely now, hav=

ing been(til recentl
4

MR. AND. MRS, Gus Laur-

ents, sr.; and Gus Laurents,
jr., left by.train Saturday. to.

attend a natiorial Rural Elec-

trification. Association meet-
ing in. St. Louis,’ Missouri,..

They. plan: to be away a week,
Mr. ‘and’ Mrs, .Edevin El~

lender. drove. to Hackberry
Sunday,

-

stopping in. Lake

Charles to. get Mr. and Mrs.
Richard

&#39;

Ellender, The four

spent: the. day ‘with Mr. and -

Mrs; Eugene: Ellender, who

were observing their 63rd

wed anniversary.
‘On Saturday Mr. and Mrs,

& W, Rutherford, sr., Miss

Carol Rutherford, and Miss

Ina Welch ‘spent the day in

Lake Charles visiting rela-

tives.
= On ‘Sunday..Mr, and Mrs,

J. W. Rutherford, jr., and

Sons,: Frank ‘and Johnny, of

Lafayette were guests of the

_J W, Rutherfords, sr.

Logan Abshire of Lowery
has purchased

a

‘53 lightgreen
four-door DeSoto.

Mr, an@’Mrs. Ellis. Abshire

‘and sons, Terry. and Creig,
yisited in Crowley over the

cweekend,
‘Mr, and Mrs, Floyd Vine

cent drove &# New Iberia Mon=

day,
Mr... and Mrs, Thomas Du-

hon and.sons, Tony and Rick=

ey, of. Little Chenier, spent
Sunda with Mrs. Duhon’s par=

ents, Mr; and Mrs, Arceneaux
audoin.

Four parish students

make NSC honor roll
Four Cameron Parish stu-

dents were among 521 listed

on’ the. honor’ roll. ‘for ‘the

fall session at Northwestern

|

State College.
_

They are: Schdol of AppArts and “Sciences, Shirley
‘Ann Reasoner, Hackberry;
School of Arts and Sciences,

Krumm; School of

Education,

-

Shelly Richardson
and.Norbert P, Vincent, Hack=

berry.

kirgel vas in charge: of

€ program which was.a stiy of Baptist ork in Pan

ama and San las “Islands.

Mrs, Billy Griffith ‘and

ghildren and, Loretha Koppie
spent Fridaysnight in Orange,
Texas.. While: there, Mrs.

oGriffith’s brother and fami
Mr, .and.Mrs.. Bobb Edger-
ton of Del Rio, Texas, 8ame
in for a few. days visit.

‘THE: MARVIN Faniins spent
the. week-end visiting relate

ives in Corsicana, Texas. The

R. H; Boyds spent the week-

end visiting in Wichita Falls,
Texas, The Mobil Oil: Com

pany celebrated Washinfton’s
birthday on Monday, so ‘seve

eral: families took adva
of, the. three-day weekend: t

oe up. on’ their Visiti
fs and’ Mrs, Virgil’ Bul-‘ta and baby of Opelousas

spent the weekend visiting the

Créed: Coffees. The Bullards
are former residents of John
son: Bayou andthe’ Mobil, Oil

Camp,
Mr. atid Mrs. Horace Good~

rich. of Hackberry -recently

spent two.days& visiting their

daughter and’ family,‘Mr.and
Mrs, Carl Wayne Jinks.

Saturday visitors ‘inthe Sul-

livan: LeNormand home: were

Mrs,&#39;LeNorma sister and

family, the Jack Johnsons of

Hull, ‘Texas.

Visiting in the Rafaél Man-

uel.homé last week was, Mr.

Manuei’s mother, Mrs, Ella

Manuel of Eunice.

© Mr.qend Mrs. Olin Clark

cof Lake Charles spent the

‘weekend visiting Olin’s par-

ents, Mr, and Mrs, Oscar O.

Clark. Olin Gill leave next

week for. duty in the service.

The Kennith McRights and

Mrs, Sid Trahan visited with

.
and Mrs, Nathan Trahan

and family in Orange, Texas

last Saturday.
Peggy Edgerton spent three

days this weekwith her sister,
Mrs. Billy Griffith,

Mr. and Mrs, D&a Burch

spemt@Miond night in Orange,
Texas.

C, Johnsonand daughter,
S spe last Friday night

visiting Mr, Johnson& mo=

Be ne W, E, Root in Lak
PMs Rola Os Links spent
two days in a Sulphur forolast

8
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Sanners attendi
Wint Olympic
By MRS, W, E, REASONER

and Mrs, Jo Sannerce fam and their daughter
and husband, the Calvin Tra=
hans of Lak Charles, ar

attending the Winter Olympi®

. son Valley, Calif, Feb.
rs Archie Berwick of

Jeinson Bayou, fourth grade
teacher at Hackberry High

School, blacked out at her

home Saturday, and was taken

to the hospital in Lake

Charles.
Mrs.

Mrs, Lucy Richardson, tea=

ee are absent with the

. Mrs. Harold Buckmaster

¢ absent on account of their

bo being ill.
Others having the flu were

Mrs, Elma Gross, Mrs, Jaclo
Moore&#3 baby girl, Mr.qnnco

irs. W. M, Newman, Ralph
Parker, P. W. Guidry, Jack
Waldron, J.T. Johnson, Tho=

mas Johnson, David Andrews,
Lana Beth Andrews,r. Col-

ige Judy and Jeffrey Lan-

‘dry, Mr. Dolly Bonsall. and

Mrs, Nap Kibedeaux.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDEKS.

‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

until 11:00 a.m., Monday,
March 7, 1960 for one new

1960 2-ton Rated truck with

the following specifications:
2-ton Rating

€ cylinder H dy engine
or V-8 ennesib approxi=
mately °
standard transmission w/2

spee axle

cab lights and. directional

9,

Mr, and Mrs, Adam Brous=

sard had as visitors, Mrs.

Broussard’s sister, Mrs. Joh
Broussard’s sister, Mrs.

Johnny Mudd and her nep
Mr. and Mrs, Jack Mudd of

Groves, Texas and Mr, and

Me Wilson Pattan of West

Lal M Eugene Ellender would

like a correction on the date

of her birthday that came a
in the Pilot last week.

birthday {s March 16th, fe
July 26th which is her hus=

bane’s birthday.

Bruce Vincent and Mr, and Mrs. W, E, Rea~

soner, sr. had as their guest
Sunday, February 21st,

Reasoner’s brothers, Mr. an
Mrs. Jack Reasoner of Ned=

erland, Texas Mr. and Mrse

Bob Reasoner of Anahifac Tex=

as, and Rev. Jo Sullivan of

Waco, Texas,
6 e°
signals@
heavy ek spring:

@:25 10 ply Muae rear

tires and spare tire and

8:25 8 ply front tires (no
tubeless tires accepted)

Done Massart Model 1312

steel platform w/10 ga. 18&

front and sides, with rear

@tail gate, comp with

hardware, rods, etc. nec-

essary for spreading; e

quippe with Model 715B

Perfection Hoist, all com=

pletely installed and operat-

ing on above truck chassis.

‘All bids must be plainly
Parke on envelope: ‘BID

o NEW 1960 TRUCK FOR

RD 3.”wa Police Jury reserves

the right to reject. any or all

bids and to waive technical-
ities.

W. Doxey, Secretary
Came Parish Police Jury

Run: Feb 19, 26, March 4.
week

MISS. HELEN SIN an
Miss Jacqueline Trahan of

Johnson Bayou, students: of

nursing at beaumont Baptist
Hospital, ‘will receive their

caps in special services

March’ 18, at the Calder Ban-
tist Church itt Beaumont, Rel~

atives and friends of the girls
are invited to attend this spec~
ial service.

Get well wishes are ex-

tended. this week 0 eaeJames Eskew, Mrs. r

belding Ill, Steve a ‘Nin
Billiot, an the Leroy Blan=

chard baby,

925 Enterprise Bly:

Cal H 6-645 Fo Deliver
‘Hom Ga & Fu Co. Inc.

Lake Charles

‘Ehe Shopping
Center. of. Holly.
Beach’?

WALT STANLEY
IG STO

IMPROVE
BO HALL

More than 50 Ne Pontia
to choo fro at LaRay’
N DO PAYMENTS WITH APPROVE CREDI

Eas GMAC Financin

9

Don’t Dela - See One of Our Five Courtes Sules
-

ANDY ANDER
Camero “RAN DURAND

Telep Compa
JUstice 3-6000 Carlys La

PH MESSYCUR MARIC LE
LAR PONTIAC INC

2230 Broad St. HE 3-0301 Lake Charles

clany: Shell ‘Gravel
Fill Dirt&#39;an

Native Shell

Coastal Shell Co.

PR:5=5537
®

Cameron
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..OUR GRAND OPENIN
WAS A TREMENDO SUCCESS!
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©
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with first 200 accounts for
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CREOLE NEWS

Areafolks in hospi
BysMRS H, D, PRIMEAUX

ArSand Mrs, Vian Theriot
visited Mrs. Raymon Rich

ard and Mrs. John Paul Crain
who underwent surgesy in St.
Patrick’s hospital,

Mrs, Cap LaBove returned.
yme this week after under-
jin surgery in Lake

‘Charles.
Mrs. Raymond Richard is

reported doing better at St.
Patrick&#3 hospital,

Weeken visitors in Chenier
Perdue were Mr, and Mrs,

Colu Conn of Lafay=

O

Mlig Eume “Theri and
Mrs, Eve Miller & mighty
prow) of the new fencetharthe
men from Creole area built
for them,

Saturday night visitors. of
Mr, and Mrs. H, D, Primeaux
were Mr, and Mrs, Clyd Der-~
ouen and girls of “Laéke
Charles,

Visiting Mr, and Mrs, Ashe
-

ton Heckle in Port urs
Texas for the weeken re

Mr. and Mrs.@Joe O&#39;Donn
Mr. ‘and Mrs, Overy Nunez:

also \@tgi Theriot werevisi-
tors of the Adonelle Nunez in
Sulphu Sunda

Sunda Mrs, Eddie Conner
visited her father, Donat Mil-

ler, in Jackson, Going along
with her were Mr, and Mrs.
Willie Miller, Joe Miller and

.
and Sirs. Steve Miller of

Lake Charles.
Mrs, Jerry Theriot and

Mrs. Clarence LaBove visited
Clarerite Boudregux who is

still in St, Patrick’s since
the car accide

VISITING SUNDAY

&gt;

with”
Mr, and Mrs, Elry Nunez were

Mr. and Mrs, Johnny Com-
mier and family of Nederland,
Texas; Mr. and Mrs, Frank

Jone of Orange, Texas and

Me Jes ton of Sulphur.
Lee Boudoinvisit Te Gilf Boudoins

Sunday,
Mrs, George Nunez; Mr,

and Mrs, C, R, Guilbeau were’

visitors Monday of the Ernie
Hunts, the James Austins and

the Floyd Trahans in Port

Arthur, ‘lexas.
Wm, Roux is back

from the hospital and doin
some better.

Weekend visitors o Mrs

LEGAL NCTICES

A RESOLUTION POri
. a a ELECTIO

FOR CAM
&q LOUISIANA TO

AUTHORIZ THE LEVYING
OF A SPE TAX ON

a TAXABLE PROPER-
TY IN SAID PARISH,
BE IT RESOLVED by the

Police Jury of Cameron Par~

ish, Louisiana:
SECTION 1, That a special

election shall be held within
Cameron Parish, Louisiana on

Tuesday the Sth day of March,
960 ope the pol olock a.m.fe sie eusimta a

fesident property taxpayers
qualified to vote thereat the

following proposition, to-wit:

Proposition to levy a spec~
ial tax of two (2 mills on

the dollar of the assessed
valuation on all property

subject to State taxation
within Cameron Parish,
Louisiana for a period of

ten (10) years b&amp;@ with
the year 1960, for the pur-
pose of acquiring sites and

erectin buildings thereon
Yor additions thereto, includ-
ing furniture, fixture an
equipment, for public lib-

rary purposes, and main-

taining and supporting the
Cameron Parish Public
See do and its branches,
SEC

.
Th a

ial ane of this Police Jury
shall convene at the hour of
10;00 o*clock a.m, on the 16th

day of March, 1960 atthe re;

ular meeting place of said Pol-
ice Jury at Cameron, Louis-

iana, to open the ballot boxes,
‘examine and count the ballots,

canvass ‘the returns and de-
clare the result of said elect-
ion, and the President and

Secretary are hereby in-

strueted to advertise th e-

jection according to law.
SECTION 3, That the fol-

lowing polling places within
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

are hereby fixed as official

polling places and the follow:
“ing Tamed persons, all qual-

ified to vote at said election,
© aré appointed as elcetion of-

ficials at the said polling plac~

|. W, Eagle un were Mr, ana

irs Gi
Curt Eagleso of Lake

Mo Mrs, Paul Morgan
and daughter. of Hackberry

visited Mrs. Wm. Roux.
Floyd ‘and James’ Trahan

of Groves, Texas were weeke
end visitors of Mrs, Henry
Trahan,

Mr. “a Mrs, ‘Pete Bon-
Sall of Port Arthur, Texas
visited the Armogen Theriots

last weel

Frank Hoo is improving
Some since his accident--he’s
still in the hospital in Lake
Charles,

Henry Howard underwent

surgery at St, Patrick’s hos=

pital Monday,

eS, vizt

Voters from Ward 1 Precinct
in Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana shall vote at PREVATE

MILLER’S RESIDENCE. in

Grand Chenier, Louisiana.
Commissioners:

Oscar Sturlese

Joseph Kershaw
Oliver J. Theriot

Clerk;
Mrs, Ruby Mhire

Voters from Ward 1 Pré-
cinct in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana shall vote at the

COMMUNITY CENTER in

ana Community, Louts~

Lue C Mela
Ferris J. Broussard

Whitney Landry
Clerk;

Harry Vincent
Voters from Ward 2 Pre-

cinct in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana shall. vote at EAST

GARAGE in Grand “Chenier,
Louisiana.

Commissioners:
Mrs, Thos. Broussard
Mrs, Leona M, Broussard
Mrs, Charlie Mae Bras

seaux

lerk;
David Y. Doland, Jr.

Voters from Ward 2, Pre-

cinct in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana shall vote at ARTH-

,UR_BACCIGALOPIE RESI-
‘DENC in Creole, Louisiana,

Commissioners:
Amos Miller.
Mrs, Leon Richard

Traville Broussard

Clerk;
Martin G, Theriot
Voters from Ward 3 Pre-
cinct. in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana shall vote at the
COURT HOUSE in Cameron,
Louisiana.
Commissioners:

Beatrice Richard

Dewey LaBove
Nick Pichnic

Clerk;
E, J. Dronet

Voters from Ward 3, Pre-
cinct 2 in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana shall vote at the

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
HALL in Creole,-Louisiana.

Commissioners:

Joseph G, Boudoin

Joh Hon Montie
Ozema

Clerk:
P,H, Monti

Voters from Ward 4, Pre-

cinct in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana shall vote at the

GRAND LAKE HIGH SCHOOL:
IN Grand Lake Community,

Louisiana.
Commissioners:

Mrs. Clark Davis

Mrs, Betty B, Faulk
Mrs. Ella:Fontenot:

Jerk:
Curtis McCain

Voters from Ward.4, Pre-.
cinct in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana shall: ‘vote at. the
COMMUNITY CENTER in

Sweet Lake Community, Lou-

isiana,
.

Commissioners:
Mrs. Lovina Broussa

James Cox

Ervin L, Richard
Clerk;

Chas. H, Precht
Voters from Ward 5 in Cam-.

eron Parish, Louisiana shall

vote at the JOHNSO BAYOU
HIGH SCHOOL in Johnson Ba-

‘you Community, Louisiana,
Commissioners:

Francis M, Erbelding
Amy Raggio Erbeldi
Maydell Raggio Jinks

rk;

i, G
Trahan

Voters from Ward 6 in Cam-

Mr, .and Mrs. Swinford
Baccigalop of Creole an-

Nouce: the birth of a son, Nick
Alan, Feb, 15 at the Carter&#3

Clinic.in Creole. He weighed
o? Ibs. .1 oz, They have four

other children.
Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs, Jasper Oge of Lake
Charles and Mr, and Mrs,

Jim Baccigalopi of Creole,

K religiou
contes is

Saturda
Catechism students from

Cameron, Creole and Grand
Chenier will compete in a re=

ligious contest sponsored by
the Knights of Columbus atthe’
KC ‘home in Creole at 1:30

p.m, Saturday,
Prizes will be awarded the

winners and the public is in-
vited to attend.

Contestants from Cameron:
will be: first year class ==

James Zipprain and Norman

Laparouse; 2nd year -~ Brent

Cheramie and Anita Burleigh;
ard year ~~ Charlotte Duleston and Andrew Beno’

year =» NediaHebert and D
na Elam; and Sth year ~-Wayne

Terrebonne and Floyd Benoit.

RICHARD

~

DERBY,
: right

‘above, has been named mana~

ger. of. Micheletti&#3 grocery
store in Cameron,. according

to. Dale. C, Higgins, new-own-

ers of the store, Mr, Derby
has’ worked&# warehouse

superintendent for the 1.G.
Food ‘Stores’ in Lake Charles

for four years, ‘and’prior to

Two new
~ By ELORA’ MONTIE

Two new houses are being
built in front of the J. Ray
McDermott dehydration plant

east of the. Mermentau river

bridge for. employees of the

company. Other buildings will

b built laters
ir..and: Mrs, Hubert Sturl-

ese had a chain link fence:put.
up around their home.

Get well wishes go this week

erento

eron Parish, Louisiana: shall

vote at the CATHOLIC HALL.
in Hackberry, Louisiana,

Commissioners:

that was associated: with
Childs, Capital stores and
several other. Lake :Charles

grocers,. He is married and

ha three children,
HEBERT, left, has

been named assistant manager
in charge of the chandler de.

partment: sales, He has’ been
with-Micheletti&#39;s. for two.

tok

GRAND. CHENIER NEW

The. Heart. Fund .drive: is.

underway onthe Chenier. Mrsy,
Romona. Jones,’.Mrs,. Mable:
Miller and-Mrs. Corrine Can-

ik have been. busy “with the

-house drive.

‘The Grand. Chehier Opti
club héld a supper at Murphy&
cafe, Wednesday night.with a=

bout 42 members: and guests
present.

. e

“Mrs, Doris Lea Rollins

Mrs, Marie Johnson
Mrs, Elma Gross

Clerk;
T, W, Bonsall
SECTION 4, That said e-

lection. officials shall make

due returns in as s aspecial meeting cal
Section (2) hereof o salt

in all respects, conduct th
election in conformity with

the provisions of R. S 3
401 et seq.

SECTION 5. That: said e-

lection officials shall receive
for their services the sum of:
$15.00 each.

SECTION 6, That the sec=.

retary is hereby directed to
cause sufficient ballots to be

printed in the form provided
by law and to furnish in amp-
Je time for the holding of said.

election thenecessary ballots,
ballot boxes, tally sheers, lists

of voters, compiled state

ments, blanks for numbered

list of voters voting and all
other necessary supplies.

SECTION 7, That the Reg-
istrar of Voters of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, shall furn-
ish certified lists of resident

Prop taxpayers, qualified
der the Constitution and

laws of Toufsi to vote at

said election, together. with
the assessed valuation of each:

taxpayer’s property as shown:

by assessment rolls last made,
filed’ and recorded prior. to.

said election.
The foregoing Resolution

‘was considered and vote there

on. was called for with ‘the

following result:
‘YEAS: Eraste Hebert, Con=.

way LeBleu, Vian’ Theriot,
Archie Berwick, Bernard

Duhon’ and Horac AmiNAYS: None

ABSENT; None
NOT VOTING: None

And the said Resolution.was
declared adopte and was. ap=

Proved this 4th day of Jan=
uary, 1960.

APPROVED:
Eraste Hebert

PRESIDENT
ATTEST;
JW. Doxey
SECRETA

STATE OF: LOUISIANA -

»

PARISH OF CAMERON
I hereby certify that ‘the

above and foregoing is a true
and correct. copy of Resol-
ution adopted and passed by
the Cameron Parish: Police.

Jury in regular. session con=

vened on this 4th day of Jan-
uary, 1960,

Cameron, Louisiana, this
4th’ day of

-

January, .
1960,

a a Pos‘

cretary
RUN: Feb, 12 19, x March

Is

to. Mrs, Theda Crain who un=

derwent. surgery ‘at.St, Pate

ook S--hospital ‘in Lake
arles.

LAST’. MONDAY

©.

Robert
Mbire ‘and..Jeff Nunez.attend~
ed the cattle sale in Lake

Charles, Nunez purchased a

registered 19-month-old
white.face Hereford Bull calf.

Sidney Portie will work with

pleasure - his- garden ‘this

me and Mrs, Arn Jones
celebrated the first birthday.

of their. daughter, Betty
Louise, Sunday.

‘DON’ MISS .

“AN GE Yo GU
Fourteenth Annual Spri Opera. Pre=

sented Jointly by McNeese State Col-

lege and Lake Charles Lions: Club

MARC and 4

McNeese Auditorium, 8 p.m:
Benefit. Scholarship Fund

General Admission $1.25
Students and Serviceme $.65

Tickets Available: in. Downtown. Lake

Charles .at Home Finance Service, Inc.,

or Walgreen: Drug Store

or write

Lake-Charles. Lions Club

P.O. Box 315

take Charles, Louisiana

Delivered anywhere in&#39;Cameron Parish

Ga Applianc Co.
1727 Ryan.‘ Lake Charles... -HE 9-4051

Ge you car

Washed, Greased
and Sprayed at

EVANGELINE
STATION

CAMERON

24-Hour Wrecker
Service

ipest gi
a oti tn

Fenle s Sporti Goods
213 Gill Lake Charle

Get

For

Read

Sprin

Boatin Pleasu
Johnson Motors

Boots, Trailers.

‘OU Oua LUMBER

- MAKES THE DIFFERENCE!
342JAN‘6 Form 27

The quality of buildin material: spell the
difference between high and low maintenance

HE 6=7957

‘Clayt une
Sewin Machines

Sales--Service
NECCHI-ELNA

BROTHERS

UNIVERSAL

Elmer and Don

THE UNITED SEW

1111 Hwy. .1 HE: 3

Leidi Owibc
;

ING MACHINE CO.

-8941. Lake Charles’

costs of the new home. W offer the best
materials at‘lowest possible prices, and we

invit builders: and: contractors fo

inspect and: compare!

LSEE US FIRST FOR ALL, BUILDING. N FE.

DYSO

Lum and Suppl Co.

PR 5.53 Camero

:

Je
Q

, 2

3

New manager named for Micheletti’s Grocery
years, He is married and has

two children,
Mr. Higgins said he intends

to’ expand the ship chandler

department, but at the same

time “will Scontinue to offer

outstanding grocery merchan-

dise to the general public at

reasonable pricag,

bei built
year, He purchase a tractor

from Cal-Cam Tragtor com
pantpec Orrie Cantk, son of

Mr, and Mrs, Steve Canik,
who served three years in the

service was honorably dis-

charged and arrived home

Sunday.
Mrs, Omer. Smith and chil-

dren of Littlefield, Texas are

spending three weeks with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Niel

Richard here while Mr. Smith

is working in the desert.

&quot; and Mrs, LeRoy Brume

‘of New Orleans were weekend

visitors of Mr. and Mr Nel-

son Bonsall.

MRS, CECIL Bates, Rob=
| bie: Lee and Olga Marie ac-.

companied by Mr. and Mrs.

Rapheal Miller all of Orange,

Texas, were on the Chenier

Friday and Saturday... Mrs.

Bates and children visited Mr.

‘and. Mrs. H,, A. Miller. while

Raphe and ‘wife visited with

Rapheal’s mother and sister,

ee Alcide ‘Miller and Miss

&qu Ruckér and afriend

from Shreveport visited inthe

home of Mr, and Mrs. H. A,

Lionel Ducote
& .an children o Grand Chenier

were weekend guests with Mr,

Ducote’s sister in New Or-

leans, who is becoming a nun,

Mrs, Edwin Mhire and chil-

dren were in Sulphur Saturday
and Sunday visiting her sister,

Mrs. Everette Hoffpauir, who

underwent surgery.

+ and, by specializ canusu turn ing top-
perfonn

Rural Electric sat pute o
special service, bringing electricity to

rural America at low cost to all —

even in spérse populat area
This means better farm and rural
production of our nation’s food and
fiber needs — higher standards of 5

living — a stronger economy .. .
&a

The Rural Electric System know best.how to serve

‘the electric power need of rural Americal
. . Rural

Electrification is the American peopl at work! ©

4

JEFFERS DAV ELEC

COMMUNITY OWNED COMMUNITY BUILT COMMUNIT BUIL

FOR SALE: 14 h Evinrude
outboard motor. A-1 con-

dition, $70, Norbert Le-

Bouef, LI 2-8645, cos
FOR SALE--One 5000

capacity Buckeye Clipper
electric incubator and one

0 egg capacity hatcher,

Southwest Lake Charles.

May be knocked: down for

éasy handling and trans-

porting. J. A. Bonham, P.O,
Box 224, Lake Charles, La,

Phone GR 7-1484 or HE 6=

2271.6, s

COLORED NE
By MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

Eight Audrey Memorial stu-

dents attended the annual LI-

ALA meeting in Jennings.
They were Shelton LeBlanc®
Manuel Nash Jrs, Carol
Blanc, Levine M, January,
James Lee Bargem f@li
Ann Bartie, Gertrude Savoie
and Bryant Bartie Jr. Prine

cipal R, S, Guice accompanie
them,

Not too man{epeopl turned
out for the gumbo dinnewamthe

ber Boy afternoon
benefi he B Sco

MR, AND ou “Le
LaSalle announce th

an Ib, girl, pe Tre
16 at Carte Clinic.

Mr, and Mrs, Jimmie Do-
zier and dauthrer of Houston,

Texas were guests of@Mr, nMrs. Letchet Dozier, ‘Su
Mrs. Ethel Mae Dorier sso

of Ho@Sto Texas. was sceof Mrs. Lillie Hgrrison, Sun=

BEAUTIFY YO home with

nursery stock, fruit and
shade trees from Skelly

Nursery Co. 4126 16th St
Port Arthur, Texas.

8 © plants guaranteed 90 days.
Place orders with Julian
East.

JE 8-2489 Grand Chenier

MODERNIZE YOUR homewith

pure vinyl tile, linoleum,
vinyl asbestos, counter top

@plastics, etc. Daigle Floor
Covering, 1625 Ryan, Lake

ge HE 3-9062, (tf)

Lot FOR SALE at HeBeach after Feb, 1 1960.
Contact Mrs. Wilm Guthe

rie, Cameron, Office hours;
9 am. to 4 p.m, Monday
through Friday.

ENINGS FOR Avon Cos+

etics representatives in

Cameron Parish. Good part
time earnings for house-

wives. Write Doris Dunn-

am, district manager, 2101

=19th St., Port Arthur, Tex

a (tf)

CH GAME b eR
4 ‘olden, Silv

Lady Amherst, Whi Bla
Mutant Pheasants. RedJun=

le Fowl. Tennesseere an

plonde quail. Top quality and

reasonably. priced J. A,

Bonham, O,
1 ee2a

Charles, LaSa -1404 or HE Pa
BIG SALE--No gimmicks: 4=

o high chain link Life
e fence. 79 per foot.neeatie For free es

timat c8il LI 2-8591.
Creole, (-3/18)

d Also guests Mrs.Har-
ris nday, were M and

john Frank of Po Ar=

Mrs James M, Meaux 1s
trying, tq, locate the owner

o a o left at her homeee 1 Hareicon! found len stoo was. brolight: fol-

10 carat. yello gol weit ae the death of her hus-

band in front of the Grand
Chenier post office, The own=

er may come by

our

h nie

claim it &quot;will sell it!

OPENIN MONDA
Hank Ratcliff & Arthur Coleman’s

‘CO AUTO REPAI SHO
Located in the rear of

Perry’s Esso Station

Cameron

Acclassified ad

MGCTOR TUNEUPS

WHEEL BALANCING
FRONT END ALIGNMENT

GENERAL GVERHAUL _WORK

a

COOPERATI INC °

o
9

®

will dis«
will be
and a q
session \

J. Tal
emplo
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THI WE
By Jerry Wise,

ay

ALTHOUGH OUR newoffset

Printing that eliminated many
of the errors

‘Th used to plague us in the

(el letterpress method, “‘ty-
pos’’ can still get by us.

For example, last week we

had stock in the Holly Beach

Fishing Pier, Inc. selling at

“$1 share’’ when it

Please pardon our slip.
Incidentally, Bud Brown re-

Ports that the extension to the

pier has been started and that

‘a big summer fishing season

is jempe 2,
2

ROBINSON&#3 CAFE,
oasis of hot coffee and goo
food that Cliff and Ethel Rob-

inson have operated at Gibbs-

town for the past 13 years,
has closed, we are sorry to

report, The doctors have or-

dered both Mr. and Mrs?Rob-
inson to get out of the bus-

iness. Anyone interested in a

goo thrivin business. should

see the Robinsons, ©

Geor Mud
of Camero °-

dies at home
George Henry Mudd, of

Cameron, died Tuesday after-

noon at his home followi a

length illness.
He was a retired state em-,

©
Ploye,

®
Funeral servicesevere hel

at p.m, Wednesday al p

Sacred Heart Catholic church

in Creole with Rev, A, Gilbert

officiating, Burial was in the

Sacred Heart cemetery.
Survivors are four daugh-

ters, Mrs. Alvie Trahan and

Mrs, Alton Trahan of Johnson
Bayou, Mrs. Joseph C,

Roberts and Mrs. Burnell Nu-

mez of Cameron; two sons,
‘Thomas E, Mudd of Cameron

and Wilson. Mudd of Eunice;

one sister, Miss Berdeli
Mudd of Cameron; 23 grand-
children and two great great
grandchildren,

Libra meet

to b held in

Gran Chenie
Residents of the Grand

Chenier area havebeen invited

to attend a meeting concerning
the library tax, Wednestay,
March 9, at 7 p.m. at the

Grand Chenier school. The

meeting is being sponsore by

the Home Demonstration and

‘Optimists clubs.

Mrs. Virgie LeBleu, a

member of the library bgard,
will discuss the tax, whict

will be voted on March 15,

and a question and answer

session will follow.

J. T. Ewing opens

employment agency.

J. T. Ewing this week an-

nounced the opening of the

Lake Charles Employment A-

gency at 1732 Ryan street in

Lake Charles. Mr. Ev
ake

Q

that

Charles and

FOURTH YEAR--No, 23

Firemen have
fire on their
anniversar

The Cameron volunteer

firemen, who observed their
fifth anniversary Monday, had

a hot, roaring fire to do it

wind fanned an inferno with-

in minutes. The firemen ar-

rived within minutes, and were

able to save about 50 per
cent of the house,

Damage was estimated at

wi F more, and the Rac-

cas and their two children lost

most of their clothing, and

furnishings. Mr. Racca isem-

ployed on the Lake Charles
Pilots boat here,

‘The family is staying wit
Mr. Racca’s brother while
the house is being rebuilt.

Samu Doland
Gran Chenier,
dies Frida

Funeral services were held

at p.m. Sunday at the Grand

Chenier Methodist church for

Samuel S, Doland, 82, who died

at his hme in Grand Chenier

Friday nighf Burial was in

the. McCall “cemetery there

with O&#39;Donn funeral home

in charge. o
Officiating @t the funeral

ere the Rev. McKnight, pas-

rr of the Oak Par Lutheran.

church of Laké Charles, and

the Rev. Taylor Wall, pastor
of the grand Chenier Metho-

dist church,

Mr, Doland, a life resident

of Grand Chenier, was theson

of Thomas and Mary Doland,

early settlers of the commun

ity. He was

a

retired farmer

but was still active in cattle ©

raising at the time of his

death,

Surviving are his wife, Mrs,

Ethel McCall Doland, Grand

Chenier; three sons, Nolan

Doland, Juaguin, Texas, Ev-

erette and Thomas Doland of

Lake Charles; three ‘daugh-
ters, Mrs. Albert Cohen,

Johnston, Sweetlake and Mrs.

Roy Emmons, lake Charles;

four sisters, Mrs. AlvinHack-

ett, Sweetlake, Mrs. DanHays,
Eunice, Mrs. M. W. McCall,
Lake Charles, Mrs. Byrd San-

ne, New Orleans; nine grand-
children and. three great

grandchildren,
‘The family expresses it ap-

preciation for floral offerings
and wishes to chank everyone
for their kindness.

Cameron students

win catechism

conte in Creole

Catechisre, students from

Cameron, with a score of 460,
won the contest sponsored by.
the Knights of Columbus in

The new fim will service Creole Saturday. Creole was

both individuals, by. finding

them jobs, and employers-by
finding them employees. ‘

telephone number is 6

2
———————

The Catholic Daughters held
emtire Cameron group was 92

their monthly meeting at the

KC home, A da of adoration

Second wit, 350 and Grand

Chenier, third, with 270,

The 8rd andgSth classe
from Cameron scored 100 per’
cent and the average for the

per cent.

The question session was

will be held Friday at the condact by the Rev. Senne-

Sacred Heart Church at Creole ville and Rev, Lanoue.

and anyone may attend,

freshments wer served by
Mrs, Mark Richar and Mrs.

Linton Landry. ©

e

Linton Laary, youth activi

chairman, said. that anoth

contest will be held soon.

°

debt and,
The

munity thousands of dollars,
Fire Chief Ray Burleigh told the firemen, their wives and

guests Monday evening at a dinner at Fred’s Restaurant that
the department, which had to. borrow money when i first
started before enough tax money had come in, iS now operat=

ing completely in the black.
Guest speakers at the dinner were Richard Savant, chief

‘of thé Lake Charles fire department; S, E. Wall, deputy state.

fire marshal; and Mrs, Conway LeBleu, who.spoke about the

upcomin library election,

Chief Bu

five years.

Re Cross drive

E, J, Dronet was master of ceremonies.

leigh announced that the volunteer firemen were

now insured for $5,000 while fighting fires.
He expressed the appreciation of the department to the police

jury and the public for cooperation received during th pas

kickoff is Sat.
‘Th kickoff luncheon for the

1960 American Red Cross

campaign for members and

funds in Cameron and Cal-
casieu parishes will be held

Saturday at the Calcasieu-

Cameron chapter house at 101

S. Ryan street, Lake Charles.

Chapter Chairman Lloyd
McClatchey said the guest
speaker ‘will be Warry Hud-,

son, chairman for the 1960

“Louisiana campaign, Mr, Hud-

son is division commercial

manager for Southern Bell

‘Telephone Co. in NewOrleans.
He will he introduced’ by

Walter E, Richard, regional
Red Cross fund consultant.

Phillips 66 station

under new, managers

Phillips 66 service station

and garage in Cameron now

have new owners and man~

agers- Hunott andCharles

(Yankee Thomas, who recent-

ly purchase the business
from Andrew Richard.

—

Charlie Broussaté is in

charge, of the garage depart=
ment and wrecker sétvice is

offered, The station will be

|
open 24 hour @day.

\

A, H, Crain of Grand Chen-
jer. and Eloi. Primeaux. of

Hayes, co-chairmen for the

wbe-parish drive, have an=
nounced the following come

munity chairmen:
Leslie Richard, ‘Cameron;

Dalton Richard, Creole; Mrs.
Abbie Ardoin, Bell. City; Mrs.
Wilson Lacombe, Haye Mrs,

Ray Gragg, Holmwood; John
‘P, Breaux, Chloe; Warren

Cormier and Mrs, David Diez,
DeQuincy; Ralp Taggart, Ed-

gerly; J. Leo. McGor
to

ugh, ‘Vin-
m and Mrs. Margaret Cas-

burg; Starks:
Chairman: for other:Cam=

eron communities will be‘an-
nounced later,

Bookmobi to

resume run to

Johnso Bayo
‘The bookmobile will resume

its regular trips to Johnson
Bayou on Thursday, March

10 according to’ Mrs, Mary
Brand, parish librarian.

Mrs, Brand saidno tripshad
been made to Johnson Bayou’
for several months becauseof.

the work being done’ on the

road. The road is now in goo
enoug shap for the big ve-

hicle to. get over it.
The bookmobile will be at

the Cameron ‘Meadows. plant
from’ 8:50:to 9:30.a.m, and-at
the Johnson Bayou school from
9:45 to, noon.

Awards‘presented
to Cub Scouts

-

The following awards were

presented. to members of the

Cameron Cub Scout Pack,
Monday night, at a pack:meet
in the elementary school audi-

torium:

Phillip: Trosclair, denner

and wolf badge; Glenn Theriot,
two silver. -arrows;

Girior, wolf badge, gold-and
silver arrows; Ralphy Condor,

bobcat pin and wolf badge;
Bennett LaLande, lion badge,

gold and silver arrows,

Edward Petterson, wolf and
bear badges and gol arrows.

Russell Billiot, silver arrow;
Conrad Saltzman, silver ar-

row; Jeffery Saltzman, ‘silver
arrow; Joe Clark, ‘silver ar~

row; and Carlton. Freeman,
bobcat pin...

The cubs wish to thank Bolo.

Trosclair, Mr. and Mrs. Cur-

tis Roux: ‘an ‘Mr, and Mrs,

James Holston. for taking them.

to the rodeo.

‘The next cub scout meeting”
will beheld’: at Dr. Cecil

Clark’s ‘office .at 7 :p.m. on

March&#3 =

_Caiero Volurtesr Firemen Pose for Fifth Anniver Pictu

.Firemen obser °

Sth anniversary
‘The Cameron volunteer fire department observed its fifth

anniversary this week by throwing a big dinner, getting out of

appropriately enough putting out a fire.
—

lepartment organized in 1955 has operated with a great
deal of credit to itself since then, Many fires have been put
out by the department, saving the property owners of the com-

Officers of Volunteer Fire Department
” Ly to R,; Ray Champagne, captain; Ray Theriot, lieutenant; Earl

A Mouton, secretary; Ray Burleigh, chief; and Wilman Saltzman,
assistant chief.

°
;
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SCIEN FAIR WINNER AR ANNOUNCE
The science. fair held Fri=

day ‘at South Cameron high
school attracted 114 entries

and
.

many ‘visitors

‘

and’ was

termed a big success by school
officials,

si

Seven of the first and second

place winners in the fair will

be entered: in the district sci~

ence -fair -at.:-McNeese. State

College, March 17,& and 19
according: to
science instructor.

Sonn “McCall.

‘The winners were?

Biology, senior division--

Susan Wall, ‘Comparison o
Spinal Columns,” first; Ann

Martin, «.&#39;Can Second.

Other sciences, senior di-

vision-=John Hebert, “Model
Oil Well,’? first; William Bul-

lock, ‘Electric Motors,

ond.

sec=

Seventh. grade science di-

vision -- Ronnie

©

Gaudet,

“Combination Alarm,’’ first;
Teddy Broussard, ‘&#39;T
graph,’* second,

:

Elementary division--
Gooch Baccigalopi, ‘*Televi-
sion,” first.

Research papers--Evelyn
Pigott, ‘‘The Human,& firs!
Lueffle Miller, ‘‘Weather,
second,

Judges were fro Cit-Con

Oil Corp. at Lake Charles.

Andrea |

The Klondike Community:
Center--the. old Klondike

\school--was the setting at 1:30

fin Friday for. the Klondike

‘ome

.

Demonstration» Club.

meeting with Mrs. J.W.. ‘White

serving as hostess.

Speakers at the meeting
were..representatives of the

Cameron Parish. Library,
Mrs,” Mary “Brand librarian:

‘of Cameron and Mrs. Charles

Precht. and Mrs. Charles He=

bert, board members ‘from

Sweet Lake, ‘They explained
the operation and maintenance

of the library and stressed the

importarice of propert own=

ers going tothepolls on March

1 to! vote the two:.mill tax

for a period of ten years in

order: to Kee the library. in

operation.
~

,

NEWS BRIEF
Mr, and. Mrs, David’ De~.

sonier of Cameron announce

the birth ‘of a son, Richard
Dirk, ‘March 1 at the Cameron

Medical Center.

°

The baby
weighed&#39;8 11-02.

Grandparents are: Mr. and

Mrs. Cloudy “Broussard of
Cameron. Mrs, ‘Desonier ‘is

the former Dale

Mrs, ‘Del Jone and: chile

dren of DeRidder, and Mr.

and Mrs, Gene Cofer of Cres=

cent, Okla, visfted: in .Cam-

eron last week. with the Hey-
ward

=

Peppers, the -
Vincents, ‘:an “&#39; Carrie
Kosson,’. Mrs, Cofer looked.
forward to:meeting Miss Car=
rie because both of them were.
born in.Czechoslovakia,

The District. Séven Baptist
music festival is scheduled for

Tuesday, March’ 8-‘at. First

Baptist church in Lake

Charles.

.

Choirs, ensembles,

quartets,. and trios from. Cam=

eron, Calcasieu and Jefferson
Davis parish Baptist churches

will participate.
Mr. and Mrs; Dallas Theriot

and Mrs, Seville Theriot visit-

Theriot, who: has

The. club: decided ‘to collect
‘cancelled postage stamps for

the Islet Mental Hospital of

New York and to send them

through ‘the Grand Chenier

Home :Demonstration Club,

Mrs, Gordon Mack is offer=

ing-a prize @ the; member

bringing in the most stamps.

‘Any non-member may con=
tribute to this cause by turn-

ing in stamps to Mrs. Mack

of Lake Arthur or Mrs. White

of Gueydan Merely cut out the

corner of the envelop to which

stamp is attached.

Mrs, Otis Lemaire was wel=

‘comed: into the club as a new

member.
een

Audrey story to be

told on TV program
‘The’ aid’ given to. victims

of Hurricane Audrey in Cam=

eron Parish will be featured

on.a Spécial Red Cross tele~

vision program to be seen at

12:30 ‘p.m, on. March. 30 on,

KPLC-TV,: &

Red Cross volunteers and

staff members will appear on

the “Panorama” prograrn at

that time each Wednesday dur=

ing March,

4- animals make
‘Animals exhibited by 13

Cameron parish 4-H ‘club

members made a very good
showing. at last week&# South-

west District Livestock Show

in Lake Charles, according to

Clifford Meyers, assistant

county agent.
‘The. Cameron winning ani-

mals: inejuded one champion,
‘qwo--reserve champions, and

numerous purple and blue rib=

bons winners, Those receiving

blue ribbons or better will be

exhibited at.the state fat stock

show: in| Baton Rouge this

“weekend,
Cameron exhibitors and the

places. their animals. won

were:

“Brnest Hamilton, Jr.,Hack-

ondik hea talk on librar
Mrs. Iva Free, home agent,

demonstrated the making of

tier and aluminum trays and

the designing and painting of

wooden trays. She also dis=

played some hats that@he had

made, 9

Year books for 19 were

distributed to club members.

The ladies voted to meet at

the Center monthly inorder to

holdoall- workshops un-

der the supervision of Mrs.
Free, es

The next meeting will Be on

Friday, March 25, with Mrs.

Roy. Duhon as hostess.

New officers elected

by Grand Lake Class

‘The following new ificers¢
were elected by the Grand

Lake sixth grade on Feb. 4
for.the second semesters

J. M. Crador, president;
Ronnie J. Breaux, vice-pres+
ident; Sandra Thomas, sec-

retary; Julian Robiceaux,
treasurer; Carolyn Lavergne,

reporter; Margaret Eagleson
librarian; Linda O&#39;Bl Pats,

sy Richard, Julian Robi-

cheaux and Ronnie Breaux,
monitors.

perry--sécond place Angus
heifer in senior yearling
class; second place Guernsey
heifer in heifer calves, re-

serve champion Suffock ewe,
‘red ribbon Suffock ram,

James: Lowery, Hackberry
--first place Guernsey heifer

in heifer calves, champion
Suffock ewe, blue ribbon Suf-.

fock ram.

C. J, Lowery, Hackberry--
reserve champion bull, a San-

ta Gertrudis, in ‘all other
beef breeds’’, and Ted ribbon

Santa Gertpudis heifer,
Vernon McCain, Grand Lake

--purple. ribbon quarter
horse.

Leslie Griffith, Oak Grove
«-red ribbon, shorthorn heif-

awarde

secured from Mr, Brown at

Pec Is..
road jo

A low bid of $288,85 has

been accepted

by

the Louis- ©

jana Departmen of Highways
on the bituminous hot-mix

surfacing of 19.2 miles of the

Grand Chenier-Pecan Island
road in Cameron parish.

‘The successful bidder was

Coastal Contractors Inc., Re~

and there were

idders. @
‘This contract includes only

‘that portion of the road

Cameron parish, The Vermil-

jon section, which was opene
for traffic last year, will be,
awarded at a later date,

©

Johnso Bayo
road to h let

Bids will be opene on

March 16 by the Louisiana

Department of Highways on

the blacktopping of the 1
miles of road between the

Johnso Bayou @chool and
the Sabine Lake Cause
according to Rep. Alvin Dy.

@
-gon,

‘All of the rights-of-way for
ther been

will be expro-
priated by the state,

This section, plus the sec- -

tion of the Pecan Island road
Let last week, will leave only
four miles of the coastal road

unsurfaced in the parish.

J. B Jone °

head L S U.
alumni drive

Louisiana State University
alumni in Cameron Parish

opene their portionofthe LSU

‘Alumni Fund campaign March
ei, The current fund drive, sec~

ond major alumni fund in the

University’s history, has an

‘overall goal of $1,10,0
“Never in the one hundre

years of LSU&# existence have

the alumni shown the interest

being demonstrated today,&
said Cameron Parish fund
chairman. Jennings B, Jones,
of Cameron, in kicking off the

parish drive.
“and never has there been

greater opportunity than now

for us to serve our alma —

mater,& Jones added,
The LSU alumnus, who re=

cently accepted the Cameron

Parish chairmanship, said all

graduates and former student
in this parish on the Federa=

tion-mailing list are being sent

informational materials onthe

background and purposes of

the Alumni Fund.

‘The objectives of the 1960
Fund are keyed around thees~
tablishment of a much-needed

scholarship program designed
to aid fifty or more deserying

freshmen,

Film.on Moose
lodg to b
shown Frida

A film presenting the his-

tory and activities of the Lo-

yal Order of the Moose will
be shown at 7:30 p.m. Fri=

day in ‘the Cameron court=

room, according to B. E.
Brown of Holly Beach, :

il men interested in the

organization are invited to at~

tend and to bring their wives®
Further information can be

@

the Holly Beach Fishing Pier.
new members were

enlisted for a Cameron lodge
at the first meeting held last

Friday night. A charter is be~

ing sought.
Brown said that the

orger’s supreme governor
from Moose Heart, Ind,, will:

be in Lake Charles on March.
30 for an initiation. ®

C. A. Miller, Jr©

mov his office
Cc A Miller, Jr., attorney

at law, announces the remov~

al of tis law office to 301

Pioneer Buildfng in Lake

Charles, The move. will not

affect his weekly trip toC:

eron on Tuesday, he
©

er. 9°

George SturleSe, Creole--
white ribbon fat steer,

Wayne Sturlese, Creole--
white ribbon fat steer.

Perry Renfro, Grand Lake

--purple ribbon quarter
horse, reg, ribbon Hereford’
bull. &

®

Michael Devall, Hackberry
--first place Angus heifer in

junior heifer class, @
Bobby Doland, Grand Che-

nier--blue ribbon Jersey heif-

er.
.

Larry Jinks, Johnson Bay-
;)0u-=blue ribbon Angus bull,

Lawrence Lit le, Hackberry
--blue ‘ribbon Brahma bull.
Ernie Lyle, Hackberry--

blue ribkol Brahma heifer,

@
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°EDITORIAL®

It’s up to you -

Do you want to restrict your reading, and that of your chil-

dren, to the@book and magazine you own or can afford to

buy for yourself? Or, would you prefer. to have free access

to a well-stocked library of thousands of books, with an expert
Ubrarian always glad to give you information gn advice about

books and readig eo

®

Do you want_to wait for an occasional chance to drive many

miles to a book@to or would you prefer always having books

as easy to set as your daily mail-~brought by the big bookmo-

bile to your neighborhood or to th sch grounds for your

children?

‘Are you going
chose books at sc!

in on parish schools and homes perished in Audrey-—
ju intend to have right now this opportunity for them

on wishing your children had plenty of well-

‘hool and at home--and most book collections

Q
°

Anyone rai

as Iwas, soon comes

cognize thatanimals havep
sonalities as distinct and in-

to re=

er- ance that both.my grandfather

@ |: Vote YES on March to keep alive your Audrey Memd

“1s
IS A 10-YEAR EDGE

or do yo
and for all your youg neighbors ? Oe ae oe

‘

Did you ce that the average property owner in Cameror
parish will not even haye to pay the 2-mill library tax--he

will begon by homestead exemption if his. assessment

is less than $2,000 And, the tax paid by property owners with

higher assessments. will, in most cases, not be more than

the cost of one or two books or magazine subscriptions a year.

horse named Greely. Thi

independent mind, Like s

Most worthwhile things cost, but where else can you get
go much for s little?

a. pa
SAREE 2

© fello

‘LEGAL NOTI
4th Prai District Court,

Parish of Cameron, State
of Louisiana. Succession of

&gt;N 955 Mrs, Paulina Canik

this Estate and that opposi-
tion to his discharge must be

made with the Court: within

ten (10 days. small companions.
If he broke my grandfather

IS the signatures Of
fences to get in, he also brok‘WITN

the Honorable Judges Mark‘NOTI OF APPLICATION Uncle jie Gaees 1b o
C rel, es

get out

FO Ney, at ee h pet It is hardly feasible to keep

Lake Chucles, Lousiana, on
& “Urksbarse in the stable,

EXECUTOR

~—

© this 25 day of February, 1960,

| Notice is hereby given that J. BERTON DAIGLE

JOSEPH CANIK has applied Guemkor court

|

[4 Oe ee tenet
% the Court for a discharge Run: March4 aopportunity to dismantle
as Testamentary Executor of section of fen and pursu

HO MUC 2-:

INA

|efOMPA CAR DESIGN

WORT
YO DECID HO MUC

MOR CORVAI GIVE YO IN

COMFO CONVENIENC AN

CONTROLLABILIT . . . WIT
THES EXCLUSIV FEATURE

THEY DON’T COST ONE {|

PENNY EXTRA!

PRACTICALLY FLAT FLOOR—

a bonus in extra foot room—more

than you& find in-many big cars.

FOLD-DOWN REAR SEAT—One quick
flip and yo increase cargo space to

28.9 cubic fge And it’s standard

equipment!

9 9
::

© ole

BALANCED BRAKING—The quicker
th stop, the more equal is the weight

distribution on each wheel. Another
ae great advantage of rear-engine design.

©
REAR ENGINE TRacfi climb

tout of snow, sand and mud where 9

other compact cars bog down. ©
®

&

°

a ©

Sac eaeesedeen ‘:

co ue fNDEPEND suS-

®
of PENSION—Each- &quot;walk inde-

©
+ pendently over bumps

.

. .

ard how
:

i

AIR COOLING never have to buy
antifre

that smooths the ride!

yeze—or repair a radiator. And

air can&# boil over, ever.

*
CO:

COrVvall? sence
g a. ae,

Oo
:

wi

Corvair 70 4-Door Seda
Q

Drive it— fun- yolt local authorized Chevrolet dealer for fast delivery favorable deals:

e ago. one don

of my grandfather’s neighbors. destructive habits.
5

@-Uncle Jim--had an old bitte *

Greely was a character in

himself, and a horse o strong,

many old horses, he had an

overpowering love for baby
colts, and no cempunctio
whatever about breaking down

gates and fences to get into

ire where the little
were, It was amusing,

and somewhat pathetic, to

Owatc the old horse. disport
himself in games, races, an

make-believe fights. with his

or staked out on a rope all
the time, and when Greely

Se Th Dina Shor Che Sho in color Sunday NBC-TV— Pat Boon Che Showroo ‘wee ABC-T

8
~

School children yisit pookmo
AN EARLIER DAY...

Hig lif an ol
ised on a farm: his own interests.

Greely got to besuchanuis=

and Uncle. Jim.concluded that

something would ‘have. to-be

e to break him of ‘his

* *

UNCLE. JIM WAS FULL of

goo advise, none. of which

worked --. on Greely. &q

brought. my -grandfather «hi

shotgun. and specially pre=
pared shotgun -shells.: These

shells had ‘had the lead shot

removed, and-such as dri

okra seed, coarse Salt, or

fat bacon, substituted instead.
Each time Greely broke in my)

grandfather peppered --

tough old hide. with this ine

q genious ammunition, Greely,
smarting. with pain, would

break out of the pasture-=
ina new place each, time of
course--and run home,-

The next day he was back

again, and breaking fences at.

will, Evidently he had a:short

memory, or else cherishedno.
ill will over the treatment.
he received,

‘One day Uricle Jim ‘came

up, full of optimism over a

new plan he had, He brought
with him a pint jar-of achem=

ical commonly ‘called “high
life.” I believe that. the tech-

nical name for. it is carbon

disulphide; Anyway, it is a

colorless,

.

évil-smelling li~
quid,possessed ofsomerather

unusual properties.
For one thing, it evaporates

awith unbelievable rapidity, and

if poured upon ‘the’ hide of an-

animal,’ this vaporation pro=.
duces the sensation of extreme

cold, There ‘is something else

about the stuff too--something
I’cannot explain; pour it into

your own: hair, and it induces

a feeling of panic,-even though
you are perfectly aware that

you are dealing with a harm=

less. chemical. compound.
I remember a-kid. in his

Jate teens asking me: to-let

him. try. some: on’ his: hair.
We had poured

a

little on a.

big old lazy. cat, and ‘that

‘cat had fairly. outdone hiniself
in his antics. :an “gyrations.

le was. the only creature. I

ever. saw. that. could turn: a

double somerset ‘in the air

and land on. his feet running.
Well, I gave the bo the

bottle ‘and “he poured’ about

-

a teaspoonful on the crown

of his head, He was soon walk=-

sO

o

‘

e

Cart Chevrol Co.
Creol

=

os LI 2-834

-@mon down
everybody...

Uncle: Bill’s
eallin’!

Another gaod reason for havin haa
extension phones.

When family or friends callfrom tar away; extensio
phones make possibl real. gét-

And,everyda you& find that’ an extensio telephone
¢

saves you_a lot of steps time and trouble
It& fun to decide where: you: want-an extension

_

(playroom, bedroom any room). and pick a colo
°.

(your choice of’ beautiful. colors)...

just call&#39;o Busines Office.

southern “Bell. r

B ARCHIE S, HOLLISTER

Greel
ing ina tight. little. circle
‘crauched over, and raistig his

right kriee almost shoulder

high at each step. He looked

at me, and said, e

“You. know, I-sure wish I

‘was’ by “-myself. I want. to.

run and holler theaworst kind,
but’ I&# ashamed to do it with

anybody&#3 looking
HIGHLIFE ‘BEGIN to work:

within five seconds after being
applied, ‘and fortunatelY does

.Mot: last for-more than a min=

ute or so, It has no after=

effects, nor does it-need them

either; the present effects are

quite sufficient.

‘When Uncle Jim handed the,

high life tomy. grandfather:
he said, “Ed, let&# try a lit-

tle experiment. ‘The next time

old Greely breaks in, ‘I.want

you. to-pour this bottle of high

life, on him, Pour it. all’ on

himit-give him‘a goo dose-—

and then ‘mayb he&# stay
home.”?

:

My grandfather took thebot-

tle, and Uncle Jim departed,
Within “an: hour the old mis-

chief-maker “appeared and

announced “his. presence by
tearing down a couple of panel

of fence. My grandfather stuck

the bottle of high life into his

pocket, “picke up.a short

Jength..of rope, and went: out

and caugh the old horse,

H then-led him out onto the

road, and while the old fellow
stood there half asleep, poured
the contents: of the bottle on-

to his. back, Starting’ at his

‘éars and winding up at theroot

‘6f his tail.’ Then he removed

the ‘rope,’ stepped back,’ and

‘waited.
All the. while ‘Greely:had

been’ standing’ with. the quiet
resignation of the experienced

-work horse, -waiting to. be

hitched’. to. the plow. As my

grandfather. steppe away, the

animal turned his ‘head and

looked

;

at him -with..a puz=
gled expression; this was not

quite wh he had: expect
‘AN THEN .OTHE matters

began:to.cal for his attention.

‘The: high life was taking ef-

fect. Greely squirmed, shook

himself thoroughly, and

switched his. tail.: The chem-

ical now began to: work in

earnest,&#39 Greely reached
‘around. and began to gnaw at

his rump with his teeth. This

ptoved too slow a process in

‘LETTE

To ‘TH

EDIT
Likes offset

Dear Jerry Wise:
I&# gla to’ be a columnist

dn the up-and-coming ‘‘Pilot.&qu
Glad to. hear you&# going

in for offset printing. It’s

Clean, sharp, and neat and

creative, and if one doesn’t

go off the d end, econo-

mical; in short, ideal for a

small weekly,
Hope you get -off to a good

start, I know that such a

Change over is anerve-wrack-

ing deal,
HOWARD MITCHAM

333 Elysian Fields Ave

New Orleans, La,
* .

Formerly taught here jeman is the Creole gour-

Sirs:

Enclosed find a check for

$4 which is to extend my

subscription to the Cameron

Pilot for another year.
l enjoy the paper so much,

I taught in Cameron Parish

in the Grand Chenier high
school in 1938-39 and in the

Sweet Lake school during the

sessions of 1939-40-41, There

so many wonderful folks

in Cameron Parish. The mem-

ory of their acquaintance has

given mea big lift as Lhave

been an invalid since 1947.
Best wishes to you. Your

paper is wonderful and I shall

enjoy reading it during another

year.
MISS OLLIE SCHILLING

are

Rt.
2

Kentwood, La,

Th developing emergency, and
he resorted todkicking, He put

m what must‘Be considered
an outstanding performanee,
throwing his whole heart and

soul into. the act, and re=

peatedly kicked so high and
with such vigor that he was

in’ imminent danger of going
over onto his back.

Finding no relief in this ex-

ercise, he beg to buck. This

display of unlooked-for ability.
in a gentle old farm horse
would have been of extreme

interest to a rodeo scout

perhaps, but it did not appear
to help Greely, He gaveafinal
mighty leap, then with a

screeching bellow, lit out for

home. Th farther he ran, the

faster he got, and he shouted

out his woes ‘to the wonder=

ing neighbors.
Uncle Jim heard the thunder

of his hooves and his pleas
for help, and knew that Ed

had faithfully performed his

part of the experiment. He

sprang from his chair andran

‘out to open the cowpen gate
to let Greely in. But Greely.
didn’t have time to come in;

true, he checked his spee
momentarily, but evidently

realized that he was going
too fast to risk turning. He

gave Uncle Jim one glance,
then flatteded out again,

‘The front marsh happene to

be dry. at the time, and out

into this marsh Greely raced.

By the time he had made@

huge circle and. approache
the gate again, the effects of

the high life had worn off

and he was in control of his

faculties once more, He

trotted in, took a long drink

of. water, and fell quietly to

grazing.
Did the high life treatment

cure him? Well, he came up
early the next morning about

daylight, and broke down a

brand. new. gate my grand-
father had built the afternoon

before.

by How Mitcham

TROUT AMANDINE
LONGFELLOW

(individua Serving)
Specks make

» fine eating
i:

f Soh b ooki t is Marinate the filets for‘a tin
eating them can be areal Fine in butter, ae ns
‘Art, It’s sacrilegious to take Pepper: q ce eres
Sich a fine fish and just flop into, the™meat, r =:
in the fat and fry him, If medium fire until

|

trout

a little extra effort is exe
pended, the results can b fit

for royalty.
Trout amandine (‘‘with

done. @
Pour over the trout a sauce

made of equal parts of butter
sautern@ and lemon juice.
Sprinkle with choppe al~

met’s versiogof troutcookery. monds. Ser ho oe
Longfellow use at Pasca=

ilet’ a two poun trout,

goula and Galatoire’s in New

Orleans are two eminent res-

taurants which feature this

delectable concoction. Since

they do it differently we&#

give you bothgrecipes and

you can take your choice.

(Note: These recipes also

work well with green troute

large mouth bass.)
Q

* *

TROUT FILETS VERONIQUE
Chef Justin Callens has built -

up quite a following among.»

gastronomes through his cul= |

inary magi at the VieuxCarre

Restaurant in New Orleans

on Bourbon Street, Here& his

trout veronique which is on

of the features of the house:

6 trout filets
1 ounce canof whitegrapes:

glass Sauterne wine
SPECKLED TROUT four teaspoons lemon

MEUNIERE GALATOIRE
Take three trout of abo

juice :

4} pound each and filetthem. et ee
Dip the six tenderloins
cold milk, then sprinkle with

flour and season with salt

and peppers, Melt poun of

butter in @ frying pan and

cook the fish very slowly un-

til brown on both sides.

Remove fish andplace same

Poach the can of whité

grapes in the glass of S

terne wine for five minutes.

In a frying pan melt the

of butter and free it

Saute the trout

filets for ten minutes (a little

longer if they are large). Add

while on the hot fire four tsps.
lemon juuce, and chopped
parsley, then the grapes and

Sauterne, cook on full fire for

about ‘two minutes more and

serve on ho plates.

of two lemong_to the fi

butter. Add 1/S@ou of sliced

almonds to the butter, Stir

until sa butter turns brown,
pour Over the fish and serve

hot. :

Senior Grand Lake

4-H’ers get awards
Several members of the

senior 4-H Club at Grand @

Lake received medals for out-
© 4 Programion Civil Defense

standing projects at the re-
Was en by Richard

saree tui meeting. ‘They Broussard, Sylvia Young, Ora

°

Richard Broussard, health

improvement; andCharles

Barber, home grounds ime

provement,

Lee Broussard, Brent Nunez,
Donalda Fusilier and Albertwere:

|Sylvia Yougg, clothing, en-
ove)

tomology, girls records and

home improvements} Juanita
Granger, dairy demonstra-

tion; Shirley LeBleu, cannin;

Shirley Young, entomolog’
Brent Nunez, gardening; Ha:

old. Granger, 4-H_ electri

Call HE 6-6457. For Delive
Home Gas & Fuel Co., Inc.

925 Enterprise Blvd.
-

Lake Charles

u

Sewing Machines

Sales--Service
NECCHI-ELNA

BROTHERS

UNIVERSAL

Elmer and Don Leidig, Owners

THE UNITED@EWING MACHINE CO,
-1111 Hwy. 14 HE 3-8941 Lake Charles

°

Best Tires

mone ca bu . .

GRE NE

o

PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

TIRES
See Your Nearest

Esso Dealer

Boudoi &a Rich
OE DISTRIBUT

oe

@

Cameron-

eae een
One

Phone PR 5-5164

© ®

N
em
ae:
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Cameron-

o follow by a picnic lunch,

‘Mrs, Francis. Erbelding, as-

sociate counselor, als0 at~

Fou oi rig go
U on Bay

By MRS, M, C, JOHNSO ee oe evens yall

tended,
The Week. of Pray for

Home Missions. will be held

each morning next week at

the Baptist Church, beginning
at 8:30. Every lady is in-

ited to attend. Mrs. Mae E.
eshoff is prayer chairman.

e h at the Catholic Church
pe celar HBre in ee

o week dur! th Lenten arles last lay were
ay aes cantinuc’ ©

sogson,
vee o

and Mrs, Jim Erbelding and
mount on the Bayou edweek four new oil rigs ar

going up, one on Smith Rid
on the Myers land, another.

children and Mr. arid Mrs.

Abraham Peshoff,
Larry Jinks, son of Mr. and

Mrs. lee Jinks, had an An

Mrs, H, G, Trahan returned
home Saturday after spending
several days in Lake Charles

with her father who is ser=

Be an dously il 3
gus bull entered, in the live

of Johnson Bayou, and the
2 * stock in oles‘Charles, and

urth A AMB OF FRIEN o second plat
fo moved, in by Texaco

ang relatives attended the A SatRny Visis ‘ the
in the Cameron Meadows field,

and Mrs, Carl Mahave moved to their ho:
on the. Beach, eauablish
permanent residence, TheyTecan had lived in. Port

Neches, Texas.
The Tom Trahan family

have completed their new

ee on Smith ae ‘They
egan moving in

.
Marvin Fannin. Ten girls We extend get-well wishe

Beginning next Tues at
enjoyed the study which e.g Mee, Berwick who hasbeen

®
*

ll. We are happy to report
she is improving, but is in

EVERYTHING FOR YOUR BOAT the clinic in Beaumont this

1959 AND 1960 EVINRUDE MOTORS
Be undergoing further tests.

The three Elvin Donahue

sudi have
«|

i oo
Steerin wheels and cable, pulleys, remote motor controls, bow} °° with the measles, Bon=

Inandles chocksgeleat speedometers, compasses, running and Tle was abletoreturn to school

lspot lights., tail lamps, horns, anchors, nylon and manila oe
oars, paddles life cushions and vests, boat priv
oars, paddles, life cushions and vests, boat swivel gas

outboa parts and service, ee motors, many ot items.

THOMPSO MARIN | “SAL
836 FRONT ae LAKE CHAR HE 9-352i

Bayou was Pete Sells, of Galeweddin of Louis Carroll Tra-
veston, Texahan and Mary Ann Benbit in

Cameron Saturday. Mr. Tra-
han is the son of Mr. and
Mrs, Tehodore Trahan, sr.

of Johnso Bayo
Th Girls’ Auxiliary had

mission study Saturday at

the Baptist Church. It was

taught by their counselor,

.

©

A NEW WHITE picket fenhas been put up arout

Archie Berwick be on
Sm

Ridge, and it is a pleasant
sight to see. Inside the front

gate is a chain-link arch,

mday,
Sunda visitors in the Den-

nis Burch home were Arthur
Rosebaum, bo Maude

T. Morris of.
‘Also visiting
nd Mrs. Don=

ald Edgerton o Lake Charle
Mr, Edgerton who is stationed

at Chen Air Force Base Scis a brother te Mrs. Burch
Griffith,

Visitin the
inds last ‘week ‘were

Lerris
.

Davis

and Mrs.
all of Basile.

The R. H. Bo ‘went to

Beaumont and Groveton.on ee
asoon Sunday, then

Greggton “to
J. W May .

cA BRO has bon purchase of materials and e-

Cp ne

J. W. Erbeld= The Super
Mrs.© that th reoo

Davis ahd two boy ervisor of Public Funds re-

Mrs. Tees Parents vealed that records and ace

fs Dart Ryder, ‘counts were found in excel-

visit. an me the Superint

al Bperin reporthat the final:
Payment in the amou of $11
118.1 from Civil Defense had.
been received Suri wmonth of Jan

Jent condition,
By motion of Mr. Demarets,

seconded by Mr.. Theriot and

carried, the Board authorized
endent to match

federal funds appropriatedfor
the session: 1959=60:used for

the men of  quipment for science, math
the Baptist ‘Chu The first

meeting was Fridaynightwhen ue a and guidance under.
officers were elected, J. B.

& foreign language under Ti=

Title V.
Thwas

sident; Kennith McRight, vice=.-:to. the Board that the basket-

president; Francis Erbelding, ball court had been erected at

secretary-treasurer, Follow-

.

Audrey Memorial and a volley:
ing the meeting, a gumb a ball court at Johnson Bayou.
per was served, Meetings.
be ee on each third Fri seconded by

By motion of Mr. Trahan,
David oBoar approvcarriPla are now being mad ‘all payme rade ung J

for the annual Vacation Bible’ -uary, ‘atid authorized
School which will be held

June at the}Baptist Church..
Principal named for the school’
is Mrs, Sullivan LeNormand,.

Superintendents are:

ners-Mrs, J. W. ErbeldPrimary-Mrs. M, C. Jol
Juniors-Mrs, Francis Br

belding; Intermedtutes=

a M,
C,

Johnson, Those

desiring to work in the Bible
School should contact theprin-
cipal of the Se or any of
the Superintend.

LEGAL NOTICE

and

_ NOTICE
pe

@
°

6
5

ANNOUNCING THE OPENIN O TH 9

LA CHAR EMPLOYMEN AGENC .

1732 Rya St. Lake Charl
J. T. Ewing Owner

9

°

Prompt placement of office, secretarial and prot
sional personnel, also other types of employees.

ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN:
Let us furnish the personnel that you need.

Telepho H 6-7762

SCHOOL BOARD.. ©.

) PROCEEDINGS

Lee

es

Pesta
2

‘The canci Parish School
Board met in regular session

on this date with the follow=

o members present: Jo
Sanner President, Percy Daw

e Rodolph Theriot, Ray Di-

josep it, Alton

Tes ‘Absent; None,

anis the Bo dispens

wi te ses of the min=

roved same asma fRi official jour=

By motion ae. Demarets,
ond by Mr,

pany had been approve bythe

in- ‘perintendent to p al
‘ay

due for February,
On motion duly secon and

gicr the Board adjourn

CAM PARISH SCHOOL.‘

.MAN: PICKED ‘UP ON.

BAD. CHECK CHARGE:
Kenneth Kinchen was picked

‘up in Covington’ s ‘week and
returned

&#39;

h answer.

charges of tasui a number
of worthless. checks to :local;

comp in Sweetlake last

ple of the loane for thei P

-Sweetlake reporter, spent the

‘ Providence last week.

$1 raised in
By MRS, C.J. FARQUE Sunda night.

Guest speaker was Cecil
‘The Hear Fund drive was Cutrer, Lake Charles attor-

TEV.
‘Those who took part were

ee Whittler, Delma Hebert,
m Hebert and Charlie He-pa Refreshments were

served to approximately 18

‘week with a total of $125 col-

a. M, feMet Fi Mrs, Joh Duhon.
‘These ladies expressed

ir to the peo=

Hostesses were

Charlie Hebert and Mrs. Her~

garPi M te

Mrs.

and Mrs, Michael No~d an two children, of

kane, Wash., arrived at

parents, Mr, and Mrs. Dulva

Babodeaux, ‘Tuesday.

generous: contri

ra Tom Favo your Pre: wide oceu deme
sente at the February meet=

ing ‘of the Grand Lake Junior
4-H club. Receiving them

weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Julian “Verratt in Laccasine,

RO, Hackett and_so1 }

Charles, made a trip to Lake’ Wendell Greathouse, Ist,
health; Dennis Faulk, 2nd

Mrs, Max Joh id Mr: tyector; Bristow Fontenot,
Alvin Hackett were called to 2nd entomology; Wanda
Grand Chenier by the death Breaux, Ist, canning, dress
of Samuel §, Doland. review; Carol Granger, 2nd,

Miss Jeanette Nunez, who canning; Elaine Young cloth«
recently underwent a major ing achievement, food pre-
‘operation, was able to spenda Parar gir records.
few day with hersister,Mrs.

—

Betty Jo Heb Ist, en-

Gordo Miller, in Lake tomology; wan Eagleson,
Charles. Ist, frozen foods; Margaret

Mrs, Nolto Richards and Eagleson, 2nd, frozen foods;
little. Mondell. Feulk are on Patricia Precht, st, health,
the sick i dress review; Carliss Guil-

Mrs. Bob, Rane jory, 1st, home improvement,

improvement; Wanda Robi-

rojects medals given to Grand Lake Club
Priscilla Duhon, 2nd home

deaux, 4th, home improve-
ment; and Linda LeDoux, Ist,
safety.

os

‘The followin program was

ented: ‘*What is Brother=pres
V

hood? Alma Johnson ‘*Your
Land an Mine& by the sixth

grade members; and “&#39;
of Abraham Lincoln&q by Sher=

ril Taylor.
-~Annette Greathouse

Reporter

A subscription is

only $4.00 a year.

th ‘Nolton Richag “hom
s, Max Burney, Lake.

Charles, is at the Grand Lake
High School every Tuesday

I

Mrs.

s and waul of* “M
BU

ano

smalt Clyde LeDoux girls in

their home. ©

Mrs,;. Joe Eypu who re-

cently underwent surgery at

Memorial Hospital, was able

som ho Tast ‘Sund
THE SWEETLAKE andFatt

View. Methodist _Me Club 172 Ryan

©.
Delivered anywhere in Cameron Parish}

Ga Applianc Co.

Lake Charles HE 9-4061business Peo according to

Sheriff 0.
B,

Carter.

Now you can own a

For as Little as

o 2

lEasy GMAC financing.
Earmer plans also

available.

223 Broad St. HE 3- 030 Lake Charles

ATTENTION CAMERO PARISH RESIDENT

1960 Wide Track Pont
$959

Big allowance
on your old

car.

-LAR PONT INC

JEWE Olt
Gallon Jug

|

$19

FROZE F

Spinac

Turnip Greens
Cut Corn

DULANY Cut Okra

FROSTY ACR Boxes

Mustard Green

met at: the Sweetlaké Church

©

Swifts R

HEN
Swifts Brookfield

BUTTER....

OD

Blu Plate Quart,

fer Mayonnaise...49

Sunshine

H

Seap
Coffee

CRACKER
Soap... for 19 9)

Giant Size

Liqui Vel...59¢
:

Ib Lettuce, head... .
10¢

© Rub Red Grapefruit
6 for 29¢

Carrots, cello bag. 5¢

Tomatoes, Ib... ..
25¢

Cabbage, Ibs.... 9¢al
Oe

KORNEGAY
GROCE & MA

P 5-5415 Cameron
We reserve the right to limit quanftties,

On Pou
Pack

39
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4 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, Li

LEGAL NCTICES i to vote at said election
ener e appointed as elcetion of-

A RESOLUTION CALLING H a the said polling plac-
€s, ViA ere ee ON

WITHIN CAMER- Vers from Ward 1, Precinct

ON PARISH,
ISN, LOUIS TO in Cameron Parish, Louisi-

AUTHORI THELEVYING ana shall vote at PREVATE

OF A SPECIAL TAX ON MILLER’S RESIDENCE in

ALL TAXABLE PROPER- Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

TY IN SAD PARISH. Con ae

BE IT RESOLVED by the Sturleses

Joseph Kershaw
Oliver J, Theriot

m

Tuesday the 15th iaa March,
1960, between th hours. of

7:0 o&#39;cl cn and 6:00.
‘o&#39;cl p.m, to subiftit to the

® vesident property taxpayers
qualified to vote thereat the

following proposition, to-wit:

Klondike Community, Louis-

ie

Commissioners: ©

uuc C, Melancon
erris J. Broussard

Whitey Landry

if i ites anDoe ume dace
Mrs,.Thos, Broussard

or additions thereto, includ=

ing furniture, fixtures and Mrs. Charlie Mae Bras-

equipment, for public lib- __,Seaux

rary purposes, and igs
lerk;

taining and supportin the David Y, Doland, Jr.

foe Parish Publi Voters from Ward 2,

and its branches,SEC 2, That a spec. Lousi shall vote

©ghall convene at the hour

10:00 o’clock a.m. on theeth Commissioners:

day of March, 1960 atthereg- Amos Miller

ular meeting pla of said Pol- Mrs, Leon Richard

ersons, all qual Voters from Ward 3, Pre-

HOMEMAKERS

Our Bank Can Help
yout.

For those homemakers who manage the

househdid finances (and most do), our bank
.

is an unending source of help. Pa bills from

home with our personalized checks, Save

O° here where money earns in complete safety

And more! Come in. See how

much our bank can help you!

Calcasieu-

Cameron Branch

02 { dollar of t as:

re
smcont

valuation on all property
subject to State taxation Voters from Ward 2, Pre-

within Cam Parish, cinct in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana for a period of Louisiana shall vote.et EAST

9
ten (10) years begi with GARAGE in. Grand Chenier,

the year 1960 for the pur-
Louisiana.
Commissioners:

Mrs, Leona M, Brouss

Pre.

cinct 2 in Cameron Pori
at AR’

tal meeting of this Police Ju “BACCIG RE
D in Creole, Louisiana.

fee Jury at Cameron, Louis
oa, pen Broussard

© ana, to open the ballot boxes,
examine and count theballots,

Mar G, Theriot

canvass the returns and de- Voters from Ward 3, Pre-

Glave the result of said elect- cinct in Cameron Paris
fon, and the President and Louisiana shall vote at the

Secretary are hereby in- COURT HOUS in Cameron,

@tructed to advertise the e- Louisiana,

O ‘lection according to law. Commissioners:

:
SECTION 3, Thatothe fol- Beatrice Richard

Yowing polling places within Dewey LaBove

Cameron Parish, Louisiana Nick Pichnic

‘are hereby fixed as gfficial Clerk;

polli Ha and the follow- E, J Dronet

Nationa Bank

cinct in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana shall vote at the.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
HALL in Creole, Louisiana.

Commissioners:
‘Josep G, Boudoin

&lt Horence: Montie

Clerk:
a

P,H, Montie
e

Voters from Ward 4, Pr
cinct in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana C vote at the

GRAND LAKE HIGH SCHOOL
IN Grand La Community,
Louisiana.

Commissioners:
Mrs, Clark Davis

Mrs, Betty B, Faulk
Mrs. Ella Fontenot

Clerk:
Curtis McCain

Voters from Ward 4, Pre-

cinct 2 in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana et yote at the

COMMUNITY CENTER in

Sweet Lake Comm ‘Lous

isiana,

Ce vina Broussard,Jae
dp LRicha
Ge H, Precht

Voters from Ward 5 i Chi
ero Parish, Louisiana. shall
vote*at the JOHNS BAYOU.
HIGH SCHOOL in Johnson Ba-

you Cammunity, Louisiana,

Bennie F. Frazier

on duty in Korea

Army Sergeant First Class

Bennie F. Frazier, wh wife,

“Maria, lives in Fort Camp-

bell, Ky. is a member of the

Ist Cavalr Division inKorea.

Sergeant Frazier, trucl

master in Service Battery of

the division&#3 19th Artillery,
‘entered the Army in 1946

and grrive overseas on this

tour of duty last January.
The sergeant, son of Mr.

and Mrs, Benjamin F. Fraz~

ier, of Cameron, attended Oi
City High School.

ATTESecab
STATE OF LOUISIANA.
PARISH OF CAMERON

I hereby certify that’ the

above and foregoing is.a true

and cogrect copy of Resol-

ution torte and passed by
th meron Parish PoliceSe regular session con-.

‘vened on this 4th day of Ja
uary, 1960,

Cameron, -&#39;Leui this

Ath day of January
EW Dox

,
Sout Cameron
student enter

literary rall
By MRS,.H, D.. PRIMEAUX

|:

South Cameron high school

students who will compete in
the lMterary rally at McNeese
State College on March 12
are as follows:

John Watts, bookke@
Jackie Richard,’ typing; Eu-

ene Primeaux, general bus-

iness; aret East, clerical

practice; Carolyn Montie,
Home Economics: Il; CarRome, English grammar 1

Barney Kornegay, English
grammer 0; Evelyn Pigott,

general history; Coral Lee

“Crain, Englis gram ‘A

vita. LaBove, English gram=

mar IV; Eve Mille Foe
lsh compositi

‘Jackie Bur spelling;
Glenn Theriot, plane gegme
try; Ray Keith Purie ‘sen-

jor s energeneral «sc or a
ar

t

oloy a Su Wall,
civic:

—$—$———

Some 50 of Rolain
expect: ‘hire. more people
in 1960 acco to&#39 sur-

MARY BRANDB MRS,
Parish Librarian

Of the 67,9 books bor-

rowed by the people of Cai

eron Parish from the libre
since it started operation,

46,425 of these were taken

‘out bygpookmobil users.

The bookmobile serves

+ most sections of the parish
traveling about 1,00 miles a.
month, Two- of thereg-
istered library users gettheir
books from the bookmobile.

The bookmobile makes reg=
ularly scheduled stops along
its route to enable the peo-
ple of the neighborhoo to

com@ select books of specia
interest to them either for

reading pleasure or informa=

tional purposes.
School children and tea=

chers use the bookmobile to

supplement the materials a-

vailable in their schools. They
read story books just for plea-

j :
for material on part=

sca ‘subject such as insects,

stars, Abe Lincoln, reptiles,
France or Squa Valley -=

whatever they are studying at

that time.
‘The bookmobile makes trips

to Hackberry, Holly Beach,
Grand Lake, Sweetlake, Cre-

ole and Grand Chenier. John
son Bayou service was dis-

continued due to road cons=

truction. Service to the ie
son Bayou area on be
again as sooi® a:

togravel it.
the near future the Li-

brary Board plans to extend
bookmobile service to areas

not being served at the pre-
t time and to add stops

routes that are now re-

an service.
MOBILE SCHEDULEHactf

‘Tuesday,
ye

March 8,
8:45-9:00

9:30-1:45Scheci.

Vincent&#
Stores
Drugstore.
Holly Beach.

Creole
Wednesday, March 9

Post Office 10-9:20
5 Grove 1-924

e road 1s

iggcondit for ie bockm ©

BAPTI ‘PL
CONVENTI IN

LAK CHAR
Loulst ene oeaecoming to Lak

eteacis and Cameron

parish chusches
ae
of Carey Bap=

tist association will join three

ventions. Conebusy now mi

a three bes
i April.
The state Training
leadership convention

meet at Boulevard Baptist
church March 14-16.

‘The state Woman&# Miss
ionary Union convention

convene at Lake Charles First

Baptist church April 6-8,and
Trinity Baptist church will be

Lake Charles churches.as’
hosts for four statewide

fees
g

ae in

be

in

Ma

‘the meeting place for the state

WMU Night Ciel conve
tion April 9=10,

‘The Louisian Baptist St
dent Union convention will
meet with Boulevard church

Oct, 7-9,
-Area Baptists a few mont

ago made a bid forthe general
state convention next Novem=

ber, but that meeting will be

held at ps Baptist chur

Secretary
Commissioners: RUN: Feb, 12, 19):26, Marek’

|

vey by Nation&# Business.©n-
£ire ‘put most school child~ South Cameron S on

Francis M, Erbeldin; 4,11. ly 5 predict a drop. .

ut Camel
a

ane

‘Ary Ras
S ren enter the bookmobile look. Schog 9:45-12:00

Maydell Rageto Jin
:

Clerk;
H. G, Trahan

© ©

Voters from. Ward 6 in Cam- |.

eron Paris Louisiana shall

vote at the CATH HALL
in Hackberry, Louisiana...

~

Commissioners:
Mrs, Doris Lea Rollin
Mrs, Marie Johnson
Mrs. Elma Gross

Cler!
T. W, Bonsall

SECTION 4. That said e~

lection officials shall make,

due returns in time for the

special aneeting called by

ee (2 hereof and shall,
in all,respects, conduct the

election in conformity with

the provisions of R, S, 39:

401 et seq.
SECTION 5, That said e-

“lection officials shall receive

for their services the sum of

$15.00 each,
SECTION 6, That the sec-

retary is hereby directed to

cause sufficient ballots to be

printed in the form provided
by law and to furnish in.amp=
le time for the holding of said

election thenecessary ballots,
ballot boxes, tally sheets, lists

of voters, compiled state-

ments, blanks for numbered

list of voters voting and all
other necessary supplies.

SECTION 7. That the Rég
istrar of Voters of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, shallfurn-

WEB i

aS

with

“1 private
“LESSON

a Webcor
Fidelity Console.

nvites you to

#10022 ARTHUR MURRAY
GIFT CERTIFICATE

the. Re of
tereo High

ish certified lists of resident
|

of _

Arthur Murray’s famous book

“Ho to Become a Good Dancer”

FREE with either certificat

LIMITED OFFER DURIN WEBCOR

“BIG BONUS DAYS’! COME IN NOW!

“LEARN TO DANCE AT ARTHU MURRA

$6022 ARTHUR MURRAY

GIFT CERTIFICATE «

i
with the purchase of

a Webcor Automatic
Stereo High Fidelity
Portable Fonograf.

18 Consoles & Portable Webcor Stereo

Models to Select From

Terms to Suit Your Budg

ZYPIEN MUSI & RECOR CEN
yOpposite City Hall, 306 Iris, Lake Charles HE 9-557 74

|

ified

P laws of Louisiana to vote at

said election, together with

the aster valuation of each

taxpayer&# property as shown.

by aagess rolls last ide,
filed and recorded. prior
said election.

The foregoing Resolution

‘was considered and vote there=

on was called for with

following result:

YEAS: Eraste Hebert, Con.
way LeBleu Vian Theriot,

Archie Berwick, Bernard

“Duhon and Horace Mhire,
NAYS: None

And the said Resolution was

ee ane and Was ap~
roved this 4th da o

uary, 1960,
ene

thé

Boati Pleasure..

Get Read SE THEM AT CREOLE ELECT
For Sprin

Johnson Motors

Boats, Trailers

“The Shopping
Center of Holly
Beach’?

WALTER STANLEY’S
|

IG STOR usticrry ‘about Baptist re-

FORHER...

bags . . spring hats
...

FORHIM...

Ada Hats
. .

cufflinks ..

5 summer slacks
.. sport shirts

. .

ties ..

‘ FOR THE YOUNGSTERS...

“Shoe
. .

o Value for
th Whole Famil

at Cutt
Spring dresses

. . pedal pushers . . summ shorts .°:’han

Spring & summer girls dresses. . Blu Jeans for. Boy ene

vivals has attracted your’ at-

tention. It has been a stea

goes the news in PapE an, televi fo ble
boards in

-

front. chut
houses ‘even: on. ‘automobile
bump stickers.

ty all. the ou effor r
ertFauc and reviva This. i

volve & gr deal of time,
bvork,

..
anc aee ‘Why d

Phurch try so’ hardP :

They ba G & instructions.

The can d

no

less. Paul said

p hims tho was made a

palni sre lin to the gift
the gra of (Epheshurch also is made to

ninis = le. It is one aods her
o extending his

love t people
It-is necessary. for. churches

0 put forth great effort because

peopl who, make “up churches

lare imperfect. In a grocery store.

meat cutter said to.a customer,

got religio last week, -an
mow. I can’t sin.any more,”

The
[Bible to

we: say:

‘cust

rove ‘him. wrong. .“&
it we “hav ‘no sin,

ea is-not “i us” (1 Joh

WHY D CHURC

TR S HARD

:

life into: the church -

the

we decei ourselv andthe,

ata members’ find i
ecessary to. work hard fo their

ea spiritua growth A revival

meeting’ is an effort to revive

or ‘bring fresh vigor and new

Churches
about the salvat ‘of persons,
and they try to get their atten-

tion, stir up their nee at4

tract: them ‘to: worship God
If.a churc ‘is n

for peopl -it:can become like

‘one church’ that had only twa

members left. ‘The nailed uy

the. doors’ and windows ant

agreed “As long-as we live wa

will meet here once a year and
clean’ off: the cemetery.” No
more. worship No. more revi.

vals. No more’ singing. No

more’giving...No. more fel
Jowship No more’ work except

once,a ye with a hoe scrapin;
weeds raves, Concern

only ‘ab dea people. Ther
church quit work, and it died.

:

A true church: of Jesu Christ
is a living, workin power-
filled «force It: is anxious to

reach out arms&# love and un4

derstanding to all Toe Ig
tries

Philco Slende Seventeener
aay

Portable

Television

TV&# most..powerful
portable ....everywhere,
America’s favorite,

Handy, easy-grip carry=
ing handle, Convenient

top ae BonePivot-Ten pivot
best igual‘Baillibi
17-inch over diagon

-picture, Fame
case thin est with?
ultra-short SF pletu
tu

PHILC
8.4 cu. ft.

FREEZ
HOLDS 294 LBS, OF

FROZEN

.

FOODS

Finest low priced freezer.

built today. Takes less than

yard of floor space.Holds
nearly 900. th of frozen

70 above knee
thanks to Philco

Sloping Front design,

every’ person
e Gor ie It

knows that.a Bers wh tries}
to: live ‘without Go is livin;
without -hop mi is lost. That

is why ‘the church. puts fortl

every effort -to:.get. peopl t

Counter- lid, 36&

pk 42” wide, 30 Se199p .o

acgep salvation. throug Christ on Tf.
© oo

os First Baptist Churc
‘Curts Dept Store ae

~

CREOLEELECTRIC
bapccon BR 6.6675

_

Gran Cheni Hardw & Furniture :

a
Where You&# Always Welcome... Rev. Glen Spinks, Pastor Creole

©
:

:

2 LI 2-8645
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®
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three stree
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Catholic ch

*

atthe polls

_
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ISTS PLAN
ENTION IN

“CHARL
jana Bapti are

| Lake les. this

eu and Cameron

arches of Carey Bap
jation will join three

les churches as

four statewid

making preparati
events due in March

‘ate Training U
ship convention Wi

Boulevard Baptist
larch 14=16, .

ate Woman& Miss~
Inion convention will

at Lake Charles First

urch April 6-8.and
yptist church will be

ing place forthe state

ght Circles’ conven=
19-10,
ouisiana Baptist Stu=

on convention will
th Boulevard church

japtists a few months

a bid for the general
vention next Nove

that meeting will be

First Baptist church

tRAY

TE

of
tic
ity

yr Stereo

et:

CEN
rles HE 9-5574

eee

ECTRIC

Portabl

Televisio

TV&# most .powerful
rtable er

nerica&#3 favorite.
indy, easy-gripcarry~

handle, Conventent

st signal Brilliantbig:
inch overall diagonal
cture. Famous brief+

se thin design with;

Esth SF picture:

“_LI 2.8645
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Foot lite
are announced |

““&quot; ‘The 1960 football, schedules were announced th

_

by South Cameron R at ee ee
‘Alifferenc are to be noted from last year&#3 slages,

“Grand Lake coach Joe Sonnier said Elton will replace
“Oberlin on the Hornets’ schedule, as Oberlin wanted to

‘schedul games closer to home, Grand Lake has eight games
ot hea so far, lie open dates which may be filled.
se ameron also has a new opponent-- Westlake, Landr

“cand Mt, Carmel, both of which the Tarpons best la ve
hav drop from t local team’s schedule,
“The Tarpons will again play Vinton, but the Lion:

- dropped from Class Ato Class Band ere a revular me
“ Distric 5- So Cameron hag,nine games. scheduled

,
wit six of these at home,

so far, wit
jome.

&
open dates remai

‘s&quot;. Sou Cameron is getting ready to start spring practic
:

,

-wit about 50 boys expectedpout. Coach Alton Mage te
ey Rie OA o - letterman for every post

, jack, ri & back and th
_the players will be Sie Cee ae

© T schedules for the two parish teams are as follows:

SOUTH CAMERON GRAND LAKE
1960 SCHEDULE 1960 SCHEDULE
Sept 9--Open :

ee 36--Wes home, a oe there.

i eo eis ©

S 23--Kinder, there.
i

Sept 80--Iowa, home, 30--Westlake, there.

o eee the EIMeceii chi
Oe Bere enone. . 14--Hackberry, home,

1-Open.
Noy, 18--Gillis, home.

South Camer there

RAND CHENIER NEWS

Gran Cheni ha
street lights now

By ELORA MQNT see purchas of equip-
te

Many Chenier folks at ended

the Fat Stock show in Lake

Charles Sunday afternoon. .

Mr, and Mrs. Freddie Rich-

ard were called to Sulphur
this weekend by the death of

his uncle, Louis Thibodeaux.

Mr, and Mrs. Curtis Rich-

ard of Orange, Texas, spent
the weekend with Mr. and

Mrs. D, Y, Doland.
Mr. and Mrs, Alden Sanner

of Hackberry, spent the week-

end here at Mrs, Sanner’s

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Richard.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Mil-

ler spent the weekend in Fork-

ed Island with Mrs. Miller’s

parents.
Miss Adalie Chesson ‘and

Bobbie Gist of Sulphur were

weekend visitors here.

Grand Chenier now lias

three street lights--two near

the post office and onenear the

Catholic church, These were

put up b the Jefferson Davis

electric co-op with “the ex-

pense to be paid by the Po-

lice Jury.
:

Mr. and Mrs, Marvin Rich-

ard have purchased three

acres of land here from Mrs.

Jack Perkins adjotiing.. the

John Paul Crains.

‘They... moved their house
from near Curley -Vincent

,
Place to thenewlocation Tues-

& “day. They are also’Kaving a

(deep water well dug.
{ ..&gt;Sandwiches, cakes, cookies,

coffee and candy will be sold

at the polls election day here.

_
Funds will go to the Boy

snnapanenceien ESSA

C A. Miller, Jr.:

Attor ey-at-

LOWER &

KLONDIK NEW

FH girl go

to FH meet

By BERNICE STEWART.

Ethel

Bayo
Brow g

(Compiiments of R. J. Pumpelly Continental Oil

By GRITS GRESHAM

Book tells‘yo how

2

P The Cameron Parish Pilot, C meron, La. March 4 1960

to attract wild ducks -

Helpirf farmers in the south
to. attract more wild duck’ to

el and Mer-

vina Garrie from Klondike at-

tended the FHA convention at

S.L.1,, Lafayette, on Saturday.
when Miss Lula Lee Smith,
Gueydan supervisor, chaper-
oned her group there.

Mr, and Mrs, Melvin Tra=

han of Pogt Sulphur have been

visiting their parents, Mr. and
Mrs, Louis Trahan, sr., and

-.
and Mrs, Douglas Brous-

sard,
Melvin is working with an

oil: company at Port Sulphur.
Mr, and Mrs, Vernice Mar-

ceaux and children, Betty,

Sunday in Klondike with Mrs.

Marceaux’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. P, J. Woods, while Mr.

Wood was ill with flu.
Girls from here who aided

in planning the Junior-Senior
Gueydan High School banquet
Monday evening were: Elaine

Klein and Dianne Grochet, in-

vitation committee, and

‘Yvonne Broussard and Emily
Broussard, decorating andta-

ble,
Mrs, Eusebe Freyou and

little ‘son, Dwight, of Lake

Charles, spent Wednesday
with Mr, and Mrs. Louis Tra-

han, ae
MR,

rents, sr., and Gus: Laurents,
ir... have returned from St.

Louis, Mo,, where they attend~

meeting of the Rural
Electrification Association,

Misses Klein and
Yvonne Broussardattended

the FFA parish meeting in

Maurice Friday evening when

a queen was chosen from a=

mong: the local sweethearts

and was crowned.
Guests last weekend in the

C. H, Whitman home on Low-

ery were Mr. and Mrs, Rich=

ard Belk and children, Clint,
Rhonda, Jennie, and Edie’ Re-

nee, of Bridge City, Texas,
and Mrs, and Mrs, L. A, Whit=

man and sons, Gregory, Tom-

my. and Dwayne of Orange,
Texas.

Guests of Mrs. Mildred

Brown on Sunda were Miss

Emily Waguespack of Thi

dat Mr. and Mrs, Bernard
Hartwell and family, and

Lloyd, Dale and LynneHollis-
ter.

Mr. and Mrs. E, A, Doland,
Mr. and Mrs. R O, Dol
Mrs. Lavora Clayton and Da=

vid ‘Clayton, Mr, and Mrs.
Axchie Hollister, Mr. and
Mrs. A. P, Stewart, Stephen

Stewart, and Adam Nunez were

among those from this area

who attended the funeral of

Samuel Shelton Doland on

Grand Chenier, Sunda after~

noon.

Burton David left last week.
for Oklahoma City, where heis
to be employed,

* *

AND MRS, Gus Lau-

JUST BEFORE THE last
deer season the Allen parish
police jury passed an ordin=

ance barring the use of rifles

in that parish. Believeing that

the jury had overstepped their

authority, five hunters. of the.

area did invite a test court

case by deliberately going a=

field with rifles and so notify=
ing the authorities.

The case eventua:ly came to:

court, where it was ruled that

the state legislature had spe-
cifically ruled on the use.of

firearms, and that police jur-
ies did’ not have the authority:
to change those regulations.

Now a reader drops me a.

note to say that Vermilion”
parish has a similar “antix.

rifle&q ordinance.
« .

REMEMBER: ‘THE. die-off.

of ducks on the Rockefeller

refuge at Grand Chenier sev=-

eral months age? Well, some-

thing similar is happenin to
the muskrats on the Sabine

refuge near Hackberry.
Clyde Goings, chief: clerk

at the refuge, toldus this week.

that a number of muskrats

had been found dead or dying
by the refuge trappers and in

many place& the ‘rats wer

deserting their houses.

Dr. Hayes and Dr. Jenkins,
biologists from the University
of Georgia, were downon Feb,

4 to make a: study of the bodies
of the dead ’rats to try and

determine the cattse of their.

death. And Dan Denett and

Louis E, Brunet, biolists with

the Louisiana Department of

Wildlife, were here of Feb.
9 and took samples of the water

in the marsh,
until the ‘rats. began:

to die, the refuge trappers
were having a very, goo sea~

son, Going said. They have
been catching both muskrats
and nutria, with pelts ot the

former going at about $1.60
and of the latter at $1.

ae NEWS

ore news
is needed
By MRS, LEE J, HARRISON

I would appreciate it if more

readers of the Pilot would turn

in news for this column, Many
newsworthy events. happen.
every week but Ineed your help

if they are to get in thepaper.
Please call me at JE 8-2224,

rand Chenier.

Rev. Nathaniel’ ‘Holmes of

Lake Charles’ was’. guest

speaker at the 114.m. service ©

of the Macedonia Baptist
church Sunday.

Charlie Davis, Letchet Doz-.

ier, James January an Ernest

Washington are visiting rela

tives at Los Angeles an San

Francisco, Calif,

announces the removal of

his law office to

30 Pioneer Buildin

Lake Charles
Teleph H 3-6032

NOW AT WALKER’S

Johnson

Qutboard Motors For 1960
-

~-Motors---Boats--~Trailers---Parts---Paints---Tackle-
Marine Supplies--- and Used Motors:

GENUIN JOHNSO MOTOR PARTS

EASY BANK FINANCING

WALKER’S SPORTING GOODS
HACKBERRY HWY,

SEA-HORSE

HA 7-3222 SULPHU

=&lt;  O

Clam Shell Gravel
Fill Dirt and ic

Native Shell
,

Coastal Shell Co.

PR 5-55 C&amp;

Direct Push

Button Dialin
Ideal for use

in remote an
offshore

locations an

mobil
applicatio

Let us sho you how life

Insurance canhelp younow!

EWING INSURAN

i RGENT
“\73Rya

_

HE 3-6173

Lake Charles~

_

Mobile Radio Telepho
Service :

-

For Comple Details C

. Cameron

Telephon Compan
©

JUstice 3-6000 Carlys L

ON. THE CAJUN. Fishing -

Bastrop’s: Bussy.:Front »

Brake, a new: 2200 acre. ime

poundment built by Interna-

tional Paper ‘Company, maybe
‘opene for fishing sooner than
was: originally planned, Fish

growth -has been tremendous
&

«a «
Southwest Louisiana ang=.

lers are marking time until
the. March 15 opening of the

Lacassiné Refuge ponds, hop-
ing for better weather than the
blustery, ‘cold conditions that.

greeted them last year. .,
The

Cutoff, just north of Monroe,
has been producing some big’
bass despite the cold weather

ss
Blac Bayou, north: of

Shreveport, has been north-

west: Louisiana’s most: con=

sistent. producer during the:
winter

5. ncordia,
at, Ferriday, continues .to be

good for a&#39;f string of bass.
just about anytime, as it has
for as long.as lcanremem-

« * *

NEW. IN: THE. boating field

isan’ amphibious, :fiberglass
Boat. It serves as its own trail=
er, having retractable wheels’
which fold.up: inside the boat
Seats: when the boat is backed
into the water, A hatch closes.
over. each: wheel opening. to

to..complete: a smooth planing
surface,

DIESEL
POWER

PR&#39;

cment of Agriculture,
‘The new publication,Man-

‘aging Farm Fields, Wetlands,
and. Waters for. Wild Ducks
in’ the ‘South’’, was written by

Athens,Verne -

ice.
‘The authors statethat farm

er who have some wetland or

some lan they can flood may

land by “farming
for wildlife’. is the theme of

new farmer&#3 bulletin just
released.by the U.S. Depart

Walterboro, South
Carolina, biologists for US-

DA&# Soil Conservation Serve

not be able to keep them
less the ducks find an ample
supply of the food they like,
The bulletin describes how
farmers can manage food

Plants, water level. and other
conditions to attract ducks to

a winter home.

Eloi Primeaux, local Soil
Conservationist, states that
land use practices.to encour=

age ducks, geese, and other
wildlife are receiving in-
creasing attention in the cone

servation plans of many area
land ene SCS biologists
and @ngine are des:

water control structures for
use in dams and dikes so that
water conditions favorable

attract wild ducks buttheywill 5

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE: TO BIDDE
‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

jintil. 11:00. a.m,; Monday,
‘March: 7, 1960, for one new

196 2-ton Rated truck with

the following specifications:
2-ton Rating

6 cylinder heavy duty engffie
or&#39; ‘ine

157&q
mately
Standard’ transmission w/2
‘speed a: le

cab. lights and directional

signals °.

heavy duty. springs

Marine Services

G Diesel Power Units

-

Generato Set
~

_

DIE MAR SE
Cameron

ens

wheelbase, approxi-

8:25 10 ply Mud grip rear

tires and spare tire and

8:25 ply front tires (no
tubeless tires accepted)

One Massart Model 1312

steel platform w/10 ga. 18&
front and sides, withrear
tail gate, complete with

hardware, rods, “etc. nec-

essary for spreading; e-

quipped with Model 715B

Perfection Hoist, all com-

pletely installed and operat-
ing on a truck chassis.

All bids must be plainly
marked on envelope: “‘BID

ON NEW 1960 TRUCK FOR
WARD 3.&qu

‘The Police Jury reserves

the right to reject any or all

°

p — may be main-

e few Je trees who
managing fo improve

wildlife habitat are R n
ore, Gum Cove; W, Sam

Vincent Sulphur; Percy Da-
@ vid, Klondike; Whimey Brous~

sard, Klondike; Emedies Mal-
let, Bell City; J. Parry Dox-
ey, Grand Chenier; and Clar-
ence Faulk, Big Lake.

A free copy of the wildlife
booklet may be obtained from
the Office of Information, U,S,

tment of Agriculture,
Washingto 25, D.C, or by
calling in person on Eloi Prie
meaux at the SCS office, Fed=

eral Pale Lake Charles. ©

bids andto waive technical-

ities.
J. W, Doxey, Secretary

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Run: Feh 19, 26, Marg 4

Rev. Sullivan called

as Hackberry pastor
The Rev. Joe ivan of

Waco, Texas, has been called
as pastor of the Hackberry
Baptist Church and will as=

sume his duties on Feb. 28.

Rev. Sullivan has justgrad=
uated from the Baptist sem-

inary at Fort Worth, Texas.
He is also a graduate civil

engineer from Georgia Tech, ®

GU .W SCHRAM, JR.
Certified: Public. Accountant

announces ‘the opening of.an office

for the practice of. public accounting

Located next to Grand Theatre,

MainStreet, Cameron.

Hours: 8 a.m. to 5&#39; Saturdays

Service. We also

Hackberry Hwy

BUTA ©
e Equipmen Compa

Hackberry, Holly Beach &

Johnson Bayou Residents:

See us for the finest in Butane Sales &

and Butane appliances.
prices before you buy!

EQUIPMENT

OF SULPHUR, INC.

PHONE
JA 71-7333

have Butane tanks

Check our

_

B

co.

Sulphur

BOD
aah

L

Not- yo let us

for a free estimate

ca youn agai is

Ou credit terms,

FULLY GUARANTEE

Your car doesn’t hav to look an act its ag

fix it! W can “re-do” your

car to loo an drive like new! Com in toda

.-«the pric to mak your

so low, you b sorry you

- Waited Visit our sho see how we work!

too, are tailor- t suit

your budge Whil we work on your car, y ge

a loan car FRE Don& pu it off! Drive i toda

A our wor is guarante

AS FO FRE ESTIMATE

Now!

Compl
Bod
Paint
and

=

\Glas

Sho

©

Serve

Your
Needs!

|

@

Q

CREOL LA.

CA CHEVROL COMPANY
o

© L 2-8340.

«|

e

©



Croo me attending Ouida Theriot, Curtis Nunez,
in Gua last Mr. an Mrs, Lynford Mill

Geneva Richard, Russell
Richard, Mr, and Mrs, Clare
ence LaBove, Mrs, Arceneaux

LaBov Mary Montie, and

NOW UNDE NE

° MANAGEMENT

Cameron Phillios 66

o Servi Statio & Garag
Wrecker Service

Charles ‘‘Yankee’’ Thomas

Roy Hunott

Owners and Operators

Charles Broussa Mechanic

24 HO SERVIC
Cameron

,
PR5-5235

°
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By MRS, .H D. ERIME

folk go to rodeo
Mrs, Burton LaBove.

Mr. and Mrs, Larry Starr

of France announce the birth

of their Saug Patricia

Ann, weighin Ib 0z.

They have two other:children,
Mrs, Starr is the former Ma~

ble Ann Broussard of Grand

Chenier.
Mr. an Mrs, Abe Manuel

moved into their new home

Monday.San visitors of Mr. and

Mrs, Russell Richard were.

Mr. and Mrs, Robert Mon-

ceaux of Lake Charles. :

Weekend visitors of Mr.

and Mrs, Harris Broussard
in Lake Charles were Mr.

and Mrs, Loomis Broussard,

‘Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Mouton.

and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry.
‘Theriot have each purchase

‘a 1960 automobile. :

Visiting relatives in Chen-

jer Perdue last week were Mr.

and Mrs. Eugene Theriot of

DeQuincy.
Mr, and Mrs, Orris Riche

ard of Lake Charles were

weekend visitors of Mr. an
Mxs. Eddie Conner.

Sunda visitors of Mrs. Eve.

Miller and Miss Eumeah
Theriot were Mrs. Hattie Ber

ther, Mrs, Earl Toener, Mrs,

William Barnhart and Dav
all of Lake Charles.

Q

&q

Protect yours agains
“Accidents o

6
* Injuries °

—_

with Auto Insurance

* Liability
Cameron Insurance Agenc

PR 5-5428
PR 5-5416

J. B. Jones, Jr.

Leslie Richard..

OUR Quab LUMBER

MAKES THE DIFFERENCE!

~ Ponderosa pin birchwood or heavy oak

panelin gives every room a luxury look.
Whatever wood panelin you prefer, be sure

to look for our top- lumber. It

will last th lifetime of your home!
Don& settle for anythin less!

DYSO

lamber and Suppl Co.

PR 5-5327 Cameron

BUY HERE! GET FREE PLANNING SERVICE!

Mrs. Amy move

ed back to Chenier Perdue.

e had been employed-by Mr.
and Mrs, Millard Hall for the

past three years. The Halls

have moved to Houston, Tex-

A
S * *

THIS WEEK we send ‘our.

get well. wishes to LeroyRich
ard who underwent surgery in

Houston, Texas, °Mrs. Amos

_

Miller who underwent surgery
° twice last week at St. Pate

rick’s hospital, Mike Brous-

sard who suffered a broken

left arm from a fall, Dennis

Ray Rich and Desire Sa-

voie.
Russell Savoie and Ojust

Richard were visitors:in

Beaumont, Monday
‘Visitors of the War Wis

mers. last weekend in Bay-
town, Texas were Mrs. Tillie
Mudd and Mrs, Eulise Nun

Las weekend Mrs. Ray Di-& °

mas and Mrs, Clarence Guidry
visited Mrs, Dimas’ grand-
mother, Mrs, Lloyd Vaughan,

who. suffered a fractured.
shoulder in a fall three weeks

ago,
Mr, and Mrs, Brown Watts

spent the weekend in Port

Arthur, Texas visiting. the

Jack Trahans, Mrs. Ernie

&lt;Hunt and Mrs. Bob Hamilton,
Weekend visitors of Mr.and

Mrs, Leonard King in Lake

ee

aes

tae[LEGAL

NOTICE

__

“NOTICE z|

TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received,

until 11:00a.m,. March 7,

by the Cameron Paris Pol
ice Jury at the Courthouse in

Cameron, Louisiana for. the

following materials and con-

struction work to be perform-
ed on the proposed flood gate
Nocated approximately 2 miles

north of Holly Beach in Ward

5. Plans and specifications’ .

are on file in the Police Jury
office for inspectio
Big may be submitted on

material only, construction)
work only, or a combination

of materials and construction

and will be accepted at the

discretion and best interests
of Cameron Parish.

275 pieces 2” x12&#39;&

sized
30 pieces 4” x6&q x 1 rough
or sized all to be at least

Sf tresse treated with *

oe3/ x12&q galvanize --

3
-

=

5/8& x18& galvanize
bolts

4

4
Ke #60 galva nail

brass hinges z

S
= 5/8& galvanized fla

oeshJ. W. Doxey, Secretar
Cameron Paris Police Jury

GRAND LAKE NEWS B MRS, C, J, FARQUE

“Grand lake HD clu
urge to back library

Mrs, ‘Charles Hebert of

Sweetlake, a member of the

Cameron :paris

.

library
board, urged members of the

~~ Grand LakeHomeDemonstra«.
tion Club to support library

maintenance: tax ‘to be -vot

on March 15.
She spoke at the club’s

meeting last week in thehome
‘of Mrs, Rene Saltzman,

Persons. in the:Grand Lake

area wanting aride to thepolls
should call H, C, Freesat LY
8-2267,

The 1960 -yearbo were

distributed. ‘to the .members
and Mrs. Jasper Oge read a

home management letter, Pil-

lowcases, tea. towels ‘an pot
holder material were passed:
out by Mrs, C, J. Farque,

president, to be sewed for
©

Boys Village. She -also asked

for used art material for re=

tarded children. at Marion

school in Goosport
Mrs, Iva’ Free, HD agent,

“gave a demonstration on woode.

en, aluminum and copper
trays, She gave ‘hints on makes

ing dresses for Adult Achieve.
ment Day,

Refreshments. were served

by the. hostess. to. thos at-
‘

tending;
Mr, and. Mrs. - Le=

Bouef, and children‘of Frank--”
lin, spe a weekend with.

Mr. and Mrs, Abra. Savoie,
With the w Jack Compton.:

.
d, LaMaire, and

son, &qu
c
o Lake Charles, and

Tommie Fontenot, Oakdale,
visited the-Rev. and Mrs. Ren
Saltzman, last week.

Askew, was.takén to

Memorial’ hospital Monday.
with the flu, He came: home

Sunday. :

The trailer house of Mr. and

Mrs, Curtis Nunez was moved
to: PorfArthur last week wher

_

they “have been: transferred,’
Mr, and Mrs, Edward De~

cota and Mr, and’Mrs, Clare

ence LaBlanc of Lafayette, and

d Mrs. Harry Arthur,
of Alexand were weekend

Dedekind

ibeld

Charles weré Mr. and Mrs,

Burto Daigle and Mrs, Pierre
avole,
The Sa Warrens have

moved ‘into their new home in

Cameron.
Mrs, Dona Kelly. and chil-.

dren and: Mrs,’ Doris:.Nunez

spent. the weekend visiting rel-

atives in Port Arthur, Texas.

visitors in ‘the home of. Mr.-
and Mrs. Albert Broussard.

‘Those’ who have ‘bee sick
with colds”and flu are Miss
Murel Dell Poole, “Mrs, Will-
iam Poole, Miss Judy Poole,
Mrs, Melia Farque, Mrs,

Flo Granger,- and son Dick=

ie.
e o oe

M AN MRS, William Are.
doin,’ son Bobby, Iowa, Miss

Pegg Granger, Lacassine,
‘were dinner guests of Mr. and

Mr Floyd Granger, SunPerry Granger, age.7, w:

admitted.to St, Patrick Ho
pital last week: with a: bad

case of virus, He is the&#39;s
of. Mr. and Mrs, Willie Gra
ger.

Mrs. Cy J. Farque, George
Greathouse, coach Carroll

Hatcher, carried ‘the peewee
basketball. players ‘to West

Lake school last Friday after=

noon,

Joyce and Joey. Duhon were

both very sick last week with

pneumonia. They are the chil-
dren of Mr. and-Mrs, Georg
Duhon,

Lisa. Gay Johnsrude,
granddaughte of: the ‘Daniel

Pooles,’ spent. the. day with
them Sunday, ‘while her par-
ents, the Gerald Johnsrudes,
attended the rodeo,

Principal: George

.

Carter,
was called to Taunton, Mass.

last Tuesday. by the: illness.
and death of his mothe who

oSuffered..a&#39;- ‘attack ‘an
died Februar 24, Burial was

Saturday.

KENNETH DA KOTA
Mr,:and ‘Mrs, Ernest Kotara

anhounce the birth--of their

third ‘son, Kenneth Dale, atthe

Lake Charles Memorial Hos-

pital. The.baby weighed 7 lbs.,
:7 ‘oz, Grandparents.are Mr.

and Mrs, “Jam ‘Derouen’ of

Cameron.

Marslput

;

Phone JE-8-2180

Oil Field an Pipe
Gen Contractin

Draglines

CRAIN BROTHER INC.

Camero News
By MRS, ELDIE CHERAM

We had an unusual over=

nig gtiest last week-~a young
rol berta,. Canada,w is hitch-hiking his way to

Australia, Tony picked him up:
in Crowley, a

The boy, Roge Murray by
nante, had hs guitar with him
and he said he earned

a

little

money along the way with it.
He said that people have been

very nice to him all along the

way.
Mr, and Mrs, Linton Lan-

dry visited last weekend in

Lafayette with relative. ©}
Mrs, A, N, Cheramf and

twin-sons, Jimmy and Larry,
of Rece visited Mr. and
Mrs. K, C, Cheramie-Sunday
and Monday. Mrs, Cheramie
taught school at Cameron el-

ementary several years back.
Mr. and Mrs. lyess Mal-

lett from Port Arthur visited
Mr, and Mrs, Helaire He-
bert Stmda

* * :

THE INTERMEDIATE&#39; of
the Baptist church had a

wiener roast Saturday at Mr.
Mrs, Frankie Henry’s.

Chaperon were Rev. and Mrs.

Fournet, Mr. and Mrs, John
Ryan - Bert and Verdie
Mae Frugier. Seventeen boys
and eur were present,

Mrs,
ick friends at St. Patrick&#3
in Lake Charles Monday, in-

cluding He Howard and

Pan‘A; W, N U meeting will be
held in the home of Mr. and
Mrs, Hug Baker Monday, at

p.m,
The Blue Birds held their

meeting in the home of Mrs,
Deil LaLande Saturday eenoon Mrs, Ts M.

sorted eal cshinents et
Genie The leaders onMr, LaLande, Mrs. Lynn M
Kee and Mrs, Harold

S Sav
‘The club made as their pro-
ject paper heller

Barges

Grand Chenier

Ernest Tabor visited

MAN WANTED: Good Raw=

leigh business now open in.
Cameron Parish, If willing

to conduct Home Service
business with goo profits
write immediately to Rawe

leigh’s Dept, LAC-530=45,.
Memphis, Tenn.

(March 4-18)

BEAUTIFY YOUR home with

nursery stock, fruit and
shade trees from Skell;

Nursery Co9412 16th Sty,
Port Arthur, Texas, alplants guaranteed 90 day

Pla orders with Juli
asi

J& 82489 Grand Chenier

FOR SALE-
=

00
capacit Buckeye: Clipper

i

toe i
¢ incubato and oneS00o capacity hatcher

used only one si

only ren $600,
F,0,B, my plac 6 miles

thwest Lake Charles.
May be knocked down for

easy handling and trans

e J A Bonh P, O.

Bo 2: 4 Lake Charles, La.

iee GR i or H b=

2271.

FOR SALE: 14 hp Evinrude
outboard motors M cone

dition, $70 Norbe Le=

Bouef, LI 2-8645, “cr
CHOICE GAM bird breed=

FOR: SALE: Mahogany three=
ers, Golden, Silver, Reeves, ©

quarter bed with innerser _Lad Amherst, White, Black

spring mattress @utant Pheasants. Red Jun=
springs. Practically new.  g1 Fowl, Tennesséered and
Call LI 2=4188 Creole. © blonde quail. Top quality a/4-11)& reasonably Pree Joe a

Bonham, PO. 224,
OPENINGS FOR Avon Cos=

qpetics representatives in
Cameron Parish, Good part
time earnings for housq
wives. Write Doris Dunn=

am, district manager, 2101
~19th St., Port Arthur, Tex

(ty
WODER YOUR home with

pure vinyl tile, linoleum,
vinyl asbestos, counter top
plastics, etc. Daigle Floor

Covering, 162 Ryan, Lake

Charles, H 3-9062. (tf
BIG SALE+-No gimmicks

foot high chain link Life
Time feri@e, 79 per fagt

installed, For free ¢-

timates call LI 2- ooCreole, (3/0

COASTA AUT REPAIR SH
Located in the rear of

Perry’s Esso Station

Cameron

MOTOR TUNEUPS

WHEEL BALANCING
FRONT END

GENERAL OVERHAUL _WORK

Lake. Charles, i B ne

GR 7=1484 or HE 6-227].

“on enlists; one is

dischar no call

John Loney Duhon of Grand
Lake has enlisted in the Air
Force, and Joh Rud Tri
of Hackberrs@wa discharge
from the Army, accordin to
the Cameron draft boarde »

Mrs, Ermyne

i

Pepper
said there would be no regise
trants’ called. in March for

:

)
[physica or induction,

NOW OPEN-
Ha Ratcliff & Arthur Coleman’s

ALIGNMENT

SLIC

Save where
your money

Carns...

LSE

PER

ANNUM

RUN: Feb, 19 26, Marc 4

CALCASIE SAVIN
AN LOA ASSOCIATIO

SUNA L 40oRTE
GUARANTEE

SUDZ DETERGE

SMO PICNIC
SONNVDALE THICK

ED BACON 2.:.

»6
T..5%, ony

DEL HAVEN TOMATOE ne! can...

CHICK OFTH SE CHUN TUNA 2 12,
‘CARNATIO MILK

..
Srace cans

VIVIAN LONG SPAG HET I6or. ceo 2 /¢
KRAFT MACARONI DINNER
SUNSHIN IKRISPY SALTINE .

“B--

2 pe.

EY

D

QT

B

S5e
‘k

mA PEANPpu 5

BISCUIT

83
Starcrust

cans

25

U.S. No.

Nice Fresh

us.

Re Potat
Green Onion

“NEW RED

POTATOE

5 Ibs.

29¢
bunch

O

Bs

Vall

P 5-5217

RUBY RED

GRAPEF
Yellow Onions

MICHELET
CAMER BI SUPE MARK

W GIV & GRE STAMP

2 Ibs.

-——_———_
Draft board report:

Came
Gras a

Mr,
Mrs, V
Mrs, \

on a fi
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Camero fol in
N.O. Mardi Gras

By ELORA MONTIE

Cameron parish was represented in the New Orleans Mard: i

oe and several local people took part in one of the parades.

Mr. and Mrs. Moise Sturlese of Grand Chenier and Mr. and
Mrs. Vian Theriot of eghe Perdue were guests of Dr and
Mrs. M, O, Miller Ne Orleans ‘at thebig celebration,

‘The Millers, t Cameron parish folks and a band rode
on a float whic!

a ricg industries of the par

depicted the oil, cattle, trapping, wildlife
ish, The float, which wi

large fift bed truck, was. number 122 in a parade of more

than 20 floats which went co St. Charles an C: il streets.

WILD LIFE BOARD DECLAR

Shrim industr
is threaten

The Louisiane Wild Life and
Fisheries Commission

charged this week that the
“flood of foreigh shrimp be-

ing dumped on th U.S, mar-

ket’ is causi “immeasur-
able darages’” to the state&#

shrimp fidustry and threaten-

ing fishermen ith financial

ruin,
A resolution adopted by the

commission ata special meet-

ing in New Orleans urged that
the Way and Means Commit-
tee of the U, S Hous of Rep

Fesent conduct hearings
8 which wouldarin country-by-

uta, for importation of
shrimTh resolution, the com-

mission’ asked the Congrés
and all state aidfederal agen-
cies interested in the United
States fishing industry ‘‘take

whatever means available to

assist in the restoration of
the shrimp industry to its

Proper place in te econom
of the United States.

‘The resolution wa intro-

duced by T, Max McFatter,
4

e Charles, and approve
‘by E.R, McDonald Sr., New-

elltown, chairman; George A.
Foster, Pollock, vice-chair-

man, and John Cutrone, Mor~

gan City, and Ray Whatley,
Alexandria, members of the

commission,
* * *

‘THE COMMISSION said that

the uncontrolled imports of

shrimp into this country poses
“a. direct threat to the sur-

‘vival of the shrimp industry
in Louisiana.&qu

Noting that millions of dol-

lars have been invested in the

state’s shrimping industry and

that thousands of Louisianians

are provided employment &quo

rectly a in the related in-

dustries,’* the commission in

its resolution said:
“The ever-increasing for=

eign import of shrimp has

&#3 affected the shrimp econ-

‘omy in the state. of Louisiana

that the shrimp fishermen are

facing immediate inancial
ruin and loss o not onl their
life savings, which they have

invested in thei shrimping
vessels, but ...

their homes

ed industries, in=el

cluding local merchants, sup-_
pliers and processors will al

So suffer immeasurable dam-

ages should the Louisiana

shrimp Midustr continuetobe

adversely affected by th for
eign Bearrari of shrim

FOLL THE commis-

sion’s action, Ray Robinson,
Westwego, presidémt of the

Gulf Shrimp Canners Associa-

tion and member of the leg-
islative steering committee of

h ae Shrimp Congress

th aa of the Louis-

jana Wild Life and Fisheries

Commission is. gratifying to

domestic shrimp producers
and processorsq who stand

united in the conviction that

the U, S. shrimp industry,
already seriously crippled, {s
faced with disaster because

of unrestricted @rimp im-

orts. Hoe
It’ should be made Clear

however, that@h quota meas-

@Here

The Borealis Rex sails a

ure proposed by the industry
does not seek to prohibit or

cut back imports, but actually
is designed to expand imports
in orderly fashion,

“More than 50 countries

export shrimp to the United

States, The attitude of the do-

mestic shrimp industry is that

this is desirable for two rea~

sons. One is that the domes-
tic industry by itself cannot

meet the shrimp demand in

this country, Th other is that

foreign countries need U,
dollars, which increase their

purchasing power for U. S.

commoditi
“The domestic industry is

concerned, howéver, a

prospect tha unrestrict im=

ports may bring about wide-

ly fluctuating prices and wreck

the U, S, and tradition=
al foreign suppliers. Thegreat
bulk of the imports in thepast
have come ffom

=

Western

Hemisphere nations’ which
Stand to suffer as badly as

the United States shrimp in-

dustry unless the growt of

imports is controlled.’*
Robinson said that H.R, 87=

69 and similar bills intro=

duced by 27 other congress-
men established a five-year

Period during which quotas
on imports, based on recent

importations, would be in-

creased each year until aper-
manent basic quota is deter=
mined. The yearly increases

range from 5 per cent to 25

per cent.
* * *

THE PERMANENT basic

quotas established at the end

of five years, Robinson&#39;
could be enlarged upon a find-

ing th the demand for shrimp
in this country exceeds the

‘combined supply fromdomes-

tic and foreign sources,

Robinson said thaton March
16 the United States Tariff

Commission willopenahear-
ing in Washington on the ef-

Ca mer
a
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a. Cob tyPosi el Rep.
Room 8, Alumni Halil

Uniygr Station

Bat Rouge, La.

The library building was erected by the-

U.S, Junior Chamber of Commerce&#39;as’a

memorial to those who lost-their lives in

Hurricane Audrey.

fect the

of shrimp has had on the do-

mestic shrimp industry.
The tariff commission

hearing is the result of a

House Ways and Means Com=

mittee resolution of Feb, 9

directing the commission to

determine whether imports
were such as to ‘cause or

threaten serious injury to the

domestic shrimp industry.&q
The commission is to make.

a report on its findings to

the House committee,

LESLIE RICHARD NAMED

VICE-PRES, OF ASSESSORS

Leslie R. Richard, Cameron

parish assessor, was named

vice-president of the Louis-
jana Assessors. Association,
at the state convention held

recently in Baton Rouge.
Prior to that he served as

secretary treasurer of the

organization.

ASKS RETURN OF HAT
A man&# gray hat was left

at the Sam Doland home in

Grand’ Chenier following the

S. S, Doland funeral. Theper-
son who left it apparently
got Mr, Doland’s hat by mis-

take. He is asked to return

{and make an exchange.

Unknown grave
markers plann

The Cameron parish disas-
- ter relief committee is plan-

ning to erect two monuments

at Lake Charles cemeteries

where the bodies of a number

of: the unknown colored dead
of Hurricane Audrey are bur-

ied.
Cost of: the work ‘will be

$760, Roland J, Trosclair,: a

committee member, told the

policé jury Monday.
‘The disaster committee, a

group of citizens represent-
ing every community in lower

Cameron parish, was estab-
lished after the 1957 hurricane

to administer the thousands
of dollars of donations which

came in from all over the

nation.
About $20,000 of the fund

‘was used&#39; recover a large
number of burial tombs from

the marsh Where they had

floated during the storm and

flooding of the coastal area.

Grants were made also to

in memory

is a picture of the oldBorealis Rex which sailed be-

tween C&amp;meron and Lake Charles many years ago. It was sent.

to us by Mrs. James Hanson of Lake Charles, whose husband

was captainon the boat. Archie Hollister recently wrote a nos-

felgi article for the Pilot about the old Rex.

®

2,

arish,:

Mrs, Iva.-Free, commitiee

treasurer,

-

said some’$700 or.

more would: be left in the.
fund after the monuments-were

paid for. and. plans were to

distribute this. equally. amon

the cemeteries for restora~

tion work. ‘The ‘committee

would then be dissolved,

(A memorial. to unknown
white dead of the storm was

erected. in Highland-Memory
Gardens last year. It was the

gift of a number of organiza~
tions of the, area.)

Mr. ‘Trosclair asked thepo
lice jury if it wished totrans—

fer. the:- or .so left in

its ‘special disaster fun tothe

Cameron parish fund-and that
the two be dissolved together,
However, the. jury: decided to

keep its fund’ in existence a

litle longer ‘to .be used in

burying - unknown bodies
which may still turn up (one
did two weeks ago.)

Juror Conway LeBleu said -

_

he thought the jury should use.

the $4,000 to furnish rooms

in’ the new lower’.Cameron

hospital to ‘be built sometime

in the near-future,

WOL PACK IS”
REPORTE ON

TH BAYOU

By MRS. M; °C JOHNSO

Some ‘folks say. there is
a pack of wolves’ roaming
Johnson Bayou. this days, and
there seems tc be good evi-

dence:for the:statement. Sev=
eral hog have been killed and

Harry Erbelding-was reported
‘to have lost some sheep.

No. oné-has actually seen

the ‘wolves, -yét, they can be
heard

:

every night. ‘They&#
not always. in the-same loca-

tion, either. Concern for the
lives’ of baby calves has been
expressed.

many needy families “i the «

P

Electi Tuesday decides fate o Hbe and bookmobileLIBR ELE I TUES
ILL MAINTENANCE TA IS

NEEDED TO CONTINUE OPERATION
TWO-M

Taxpaying voters: of Cam-

eron parish will. vote, next

‘Tuesday on a proposal to levy
a--two-mill tax. on:.property

in. the parish for th pur-
pose of supporting the Cam-

eron ‘Parish Library and its

bookmobile service, 4

If. approve? b the voters,
the: library. becomes. a per=
manent ‘institution of the par-
ish, some books. and the

big  red~and- bookmobile ©

(now afamiliar sight onCam-
eron highways). remain o ine

definite loan in theparish from

the Louisiana State Library,.
and: the Jaycee- Audrey

Memorial library buildin will.

keep ope its doors to readers.

‘A ‘‘get, out and vote&quot;’.mo
ment is under. way, with offers.

of automobile rides to thepolls
to: anyone who. wants. to vote,

Po open Tuesday morning
i 7 a.m, and close at 6 p.m.

the parish& regular voting
“place Every resident pro-

perty. owner who is registered
to vote may vote in the election.

Homestead» exemption: a

plies’ to the library’ millage,
and persons. with&#39;assessments
of $2,000 or under will have

their share ‘of the tax paid
by the state.

THE LIBRARY.W opened
on June 27,-1958, the $13,500,
building.a gift from thenation-

ee Chamber ‘of Com-

as a memorial to per=so Who

|

lost the lives ‘in

Hurricane Audrey, The libr=

ary ‘has bee operated for the

past. two years asa demon=
stration’ of. the State Library,

at “ho “cost to. the. parish.
Forty-six of the 64 parishes

in the state now have parish=
supported libraries, accord=

seciesaessie

et

ats

PARIS FOLK

SE SELVE

IN NE FIL
Dozens ofCameron parish.

residents are having a unique
experience. this-week--seeing
themselves: as actors in a

15-minute color movie,

The film, ‘Libraries: for

Louisiana,” was made in the

parish

-

several. months ago
by Carolyn Ramsey, filmpro-

one for, the‘Louisiana State

rary. It shows how a libr=
cy

demonstration, ‘such, as

A large number. of parish
citizens are in ‘the ‘film-.

checking out books inthelibr=

ary, meeting the bookmobile

at’ its various stops “around

the parish, and school children
meeting the bookmobile at the
schools, ©.

Just a few of the people to

be seen’ on the screen ‘are

. Mrs, Jun Harper, Ned Crain,
- Mrs, Harold Carter, Mrs,

“Bee& ‘Nunez, Glenn Hebert,
John Broussard, Ray Burleigh,

irs. Bessie
=

Goodma

“Grandma”. Coz, “Mrs. Tom

McCall: and granddaughters,
Jenny and. Margaret: Jones,
members of the library board,
Mrs, Mary Brand, librarian,

plus a host of other
4

* *

PARISH RESIDE may
see the film at the following
locations during. the next few.

day
Friday, ‘March 11=-Hack=

berry high School,

.7&quot;

p.m,

Saturday, March &#39;12--
eron, elementary-school, 7

pam.
Monday, March: 14--South

Cameron high school, 7 p.m,
The movie was shown Tues~

da at Johnson Bayou school,
Wednesday at Grand Chenier:

school and the Cameron Lions.

‘Club, and Thursday at Grand

Lake high:school.”

ot th poll Tuesday and vor

Fishin ope
Tuesda on

Sabine refug

A PILOT EDITORIAL

‘Library-- -

for the aski
There are two important poin parish

people should keep in mind when they go

to the polls Tuesday to vote on the li-

brary maintenance tax:

(1) The moalor of property owners in

the parish Qvill not have to pay the two-

mill tax, as state homestead exemption

covers them. (And even those pe®sons

assessed for over the $2,000 limit will

have relatively little to pay.) e

(2) The. library building, some 8,500

books, and the pookni@bile which have a

total value of between $40,000 @n $50,-

000, will remain in Cameron if the tax

passes. If the tax fajis, the parish will

lose all of these.

It stands to reason tha Camero par-

ish cannot afford to give up such a worth-

while institution when all that is gieeded
to keep it in operation is a small tax that

most people will not even have to pay.

Chann proble
studied b jury
The problems presented by

the Lake Charles ship chan
nel continue to plague Cam-

eron parish, and Monday the
police jury agreed to seek a

meeting with the Lake Charles
dock board to see if solutions
could be worked out,

The channel presently has
two adverse effects onthepar=
ish at the present:

(1) Erosion of the channel
in the Hackberry area has
eaten into the land of private ago- that

property owners, two ofwhom Camer: eo one

have filed suit for damages.
vigoro obje to I

Since the police jury agreed,

,

The jury indicated that un-

when the channel was built, less something could be

to protect the federal govern-
Worked out to give the par-

ment against such law sults, ish some relief from the chan~

the parish finds itself being &q Problems, that it might
ot mien be very difficult for the fed

The refuge will be opened (2) Theregular maintenance ¢Fal_government to secure

for ‘fishing from 45 minutes dredging of the channel has ditional rights of way in the

before sunrise to 45 minutes filled up Calcasieulaketosuch ‘Patish when and if the ship
after sunset. Molesting of an extent that fishermen and Channel is ever widened and

wildlife is not permitted and boat operators have become

.

deepened.
no dog or firearms are per- alarmed, They say that if.a State Representative Alvin

mitted on th refuge. levee is not built to kee the Dyso reported that an engin-
Outboard motors of greater silt out of the lake, that ir er of the Cities Service re-

han 7 boraepowerate pro: may become unoavigatle: fining corporation had asked

hibited and boats left in the

_

Representatives of theLake
‘© ‘iscuss with him a system

pool must bear the owner’s

©

Charles dock board told a
% revetment which would

name .an address. Certain group of Cameron parishciti-
Solve the erosion problem in

areas of the refuge areclosed zens in Hackberry recently
‘he Hackberry area.

to&#39;thepublicandare marked that the dock board would be
0-aS to protect the colonies glad to assum#of Cameron&#39

of ‘such’ birds as roseate obligations in connection with
spoonbills, egrets, herons,

_

the channel i it could legally
tes, 2 do so.

ing “to.Mrs. Charles Hebert,
president of the Cameron par-

ish library board,
She’ appealed to theproperty

owners of the parish to con-

tinue the operation of the Cam-

(ron pafish library by going

ing “‘yes’’. on the library tax,
Other members of the libr-

ary boardoare Mrs. Cuarles
Précht of Sweerlake: Mrs.

Niss LeBleu of Cameron,
s. A, F, Sanner of Hack=

berry, Mrs, Lee Nunez of
Grand Chenier and Donald
Broussard of Creole. Police

jury. president Eraste Hebert
is ‘an ex-officio member of the

Jones said that an alternate

proposal would be to extend
the Lake Charles Harbor and

Terminal District all the way
to the Gulf (it stops now at
the Cameron Line) which
would then give the district
the authority to pay for the
damages Cameron parish
would then be represented on

the dock board.
,

But the Seren noted that
this Propo had been made

os

Sport fishing on the Sabine
wildlife refuge in Cameron

parish. will open Tuesday,
March 15, and close on Oct=

ober 15 it was announced this

News Briefs
Perm@sio to bgild a slip

along side the outa & Rice
hard docks was’ given Mark
Richard Monday by the police

a :
2

J. B, JONE jr., assistant jur:Re Cross dunia reoneyaai ee sec ac epe
dvi: f t ic

drive to b saaent Steor My ire bo owne ba Eun
next Thursd

up with this proposal at Mon-
*

‘A house-to-house canvass

day’s jury meeting:
If the dock board wants to

h Cam pay for the
channel damages, then wh not

for the Red Cross will be offer a conatiea went
made in the town of Cameron ment in the Ma legislature

next Thursday evening, Ma to permit them to do so?
17 beginning at 7 p.m, He proposed that the jury,
cording to Leslie Rich meet with the:dock board antt
‘town chairman,

ersons. wishing to make

_ ouai to: the drive are

to leave their porch

the state representatives of

lig on,

* .

ts

Joe W, Doxey of Cameron

was re-named as a membe
of the Board of Trustees of

the Public Affairs Research

Council. at the annual meet~

ing in New Orlea last week.
«

¢ *

The board of directors®st
the Cameron Farm Bureau
will meet at 7 p.m, Friday
at Fred’¢Restaurant, accord.
ing to D. Y. Del president@
of Grand Chenier,

Calcasieu and Cameron par-
ish to explore this possibility,

The jury agreed and the
meeting will be held short]

Summ reading hou et parish library.

Among the services offered by the Cameron parish library

is th reading hour for children during the summer months.

Here Donald Broussard is surrounded by the youn eens
@

e ©
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GUES EDITORIA

.

- Stude voice

library suppor
(Editor& Note--Among the chief users of the Cameron

parish library are the parish& «school children. Recently,

the seventh grade class at Cameron elementary school was

“asked to write what they though of the library. The following,

which was one of the essays turned in, was written by 12-year-

‘old Elaine Broussard.)
* * *

_\

On Tuesday, March 15 the property owners of our parish
“will vote to determine if th peo a i pay th

‘necessaey tax to keep the parish public library in operation,

I would like to give some reasons why I think that our tax-

i
payers should vote “*yes’” in&#39; election:

‘s,-,. Everyone, once in a while, has to locate Information. The

\},easiest and fastest way is either to phone or go to the library

inst find tt.

:

‘The library is a place of enjoyment also, There are many

‘things displayed there and the building is very comfortable,

As Fam in school, I know myself that the library helps in

our work by aiding us to Joeute information, as well as de-

*.¢ veloping our vocabulary.
:

:
The current magazines and newspapers which are at the

library help us to learn about the things that are happening

t_dn the world,

|

People who were not able to’ continue their education can

&quot;cont it by studying books at the library.

‘The library saves our money because ‘expensive reference

bogks are there for our use.
:

A library is the center of the community reading and a

.., place where things of interest can be displayed.

0
th the summer, a reading period is given for young children

«from the ages of 5 to 11.

_

The library has as a service to businessmen a variety of.

information such as reports, pamphlets, etc. on all types of

subjects.

In summing up the library service, one may find in our

public library not only reading and reference materials, but

= also special books on industry, science, business, economics,

civics, sociology, education, philosophy, religion, literature,

magazines and newspapers. Phonograp records, films, and

filmstrips are also available,

I would like to ask everybody to vote ‘yes’ for the library

in our parish,
. * *

(Editor’s Note--Other students who wrote essays on the

library were Donnie Dale Alexander, Sharon Kruticevich,
Sandra McPherson, Charolotte Rarcliff’and Austin LaBove.

‘These essays are on display at the library.)

state, Only&# few years from now, they will

take over the leadership of business“and

industry, government and education. In our

opinion, there is no such thing as a “born

leader.” Our leaders of the future will be

of life.

Q

°

E NOT BORN...THEY ARE MAD

Boys and girls are the greatest aiset of our &l

“developed from. boys and girls in all walks,

National 4- Club Week Ma

Library used by young and old alike

Mrs. Tom McCall of Grand Chenier reatis!to her granddaugh-

ters, Margaret and Jennifer Jones, at the parish Library.

An Earlier Day... .

Old Uncle’ John Wetherill,
so-called to distinguish : him

from his nephew, Young: John,
was a small, thin, wiry little
fellow who. could not haye

weighed more than 120pound
at his best. He was, acutely

conscious of his diminutive

size, and saw no humor: ing
anything that might infringe
upon his sense’ of his own
dignity and worth.

i

Uncl@ John once decided to

shoot himself a few ducks. He

took down his gun, a ten gauge,
double barrel. old: muzzle-

loader, and set out along the

public road, Within. a&#39;m or

two. he located his: ducks:

that is, he could hear them.

but he couldn’t_see&#39;them
those days a thick ‘stand of.

small] willows fringed the

south edg of Grand Chenier

ridge, and the ducks .were

feeding in open water just be-

hind the willows,
:

Light and active as’ a cat,
Unele John swung: into. the

limbs of a large oak grow-

ing just at the edge of the

marsh, and climbed

.

to- the

higher branches. ‘From: this

vantage point he could see his

ducks--several hundred of

them, bunched together, and

all within long range. of his.

big gun

He knew. of coiirse, that he

must get as many as possible
with the first shot for witha

muzzle-loader there would be
mo chance of a second. And

game laws did not even exist.

in that day. Accordingly: he

load both: barrels with an

extra-heavy charge, .and bal~

‘ancin himself on’ a horizon-

tal limb, took careful aim and:

His expectations werereal=
ized’ and more than realized,

‘Several doze ducks lay dead:

upon. the ‘water,

-

but the jolt
of the heavy recoi had kicked

Uncle John off his limb upon
which he&#39; standing. Hefell

twenty feet through th air

and landed: in two. or ‘three

feet of soft,- cushiony mud.

The mud broke his fall so that

Hi was ‘quite unhurt-=physi-
Cally,. that is; but. the: injury:
to: his psyche must have been

tremendous.
Furious:.at. this. affront to

his dignity, he pulled himself

‘out..of. the mud, and ‘stalked

off down thé road towards

home.. He did not even wait

to pick-up this gunor his ducks,
but’ sent someone els to re~.

trieve them inste ‘*

JOHN JANUAR once got a

similar fall from. a tree

through a miscalculation. on

‘the part of my grandfather.
‘The. hurricane

.

of .1915--or

perhaps itwas 1918=-toppled a

huge liveoak that grew across

the road-a little way below the

house. There the tree lay,
its. trunk almost’ horizontal,
a huge crown of mass, leaves,
and branches. at one end and

broken roots .and earth at the

‘other., (Those of you who saw

big. oaks uprooted by&#39;Hu

o@@ 8 0°

“4-H Club activities are-helping to.develop --
qualities of leadership that will make better

citizens
.. «through: the: Junior. Leadership

Program sponsore by United. Gas. Thou-

sands of older 4-H Club‘members are taking

part in this program, and: w¢ are honored.

to have this opportun to share in the 4-H

Club movement.

rch 5th:i2th
UNITED
GAS

wee « By Archie Hollister

UP AND DOWNS

pulled both triggers.

a mighty: counterweight of.

cane Audrey will recognize the

picture.)
My grandfather reasoned

that if the top of the tree,
were removed, the weight of.

the roots “would cause the

trunk. to, fly _back to its ori-

ginal

.

vertical : position, and

that. perhaps the tree would

‘continue&gt; to. grow since the

roots on the leeward side were

undamaged. He engaged John
‘to cut the top off for him.

‘This was no lightundertaking,
but: a job that lasted several

hours. During one of his rest

periods Joh stated that he

thought.fie would soon b fine

ished.
‘My grandfather knew that

he ‘had been standing on the

main trunk while working, and

warned him: ‘John, when the

top is cut through, that trunk.
is’ going to fly back- like a

steel spring. Be sure that

you: step over to the other

gide of the cut, for the top
is already lying onth ground,
and it won& move.””

s

John assured ‘him ‘that he

would be very careful, and

that when the trunk was sever~

edhe would be on the right
side ‘of the cut, With that, he

returned to his work. and my

andfather. sat down to wait.

‘At. the: first cracking of the

limbs, John crossed over to

the safe side of the cut. He
had: hardly gotten .onto th

Jimbs when my grandfather,
‘who was unable to see him

through the thick branches,.
called out, ‘She&#3 comingnow

@ John! You&# better step a-

cross.” f

Whereupon: Johii obligingly
recrossed,: just in time to be

on: the. trunk when it_ flew.
back into place’ He was hurled

“into &#39;the- like a pebble
from a&#39;sling- and landed

thirty feet .awa in a bed of

loose sand. He was consider=

ably shaken up, and more or

les bruised, but fortunately
no bones-were broken, Ina day
‘or two he was walking around

again and making remarks

about how close: he:had come

to heaven, taking ¢onsiaerable

délight in: the doubl meaning
of his joke

O

HAVE:OFTEN heard my
grandfather. tell the two stor-

cies just related; he usually
added. a third oné’also,. and

this ‘one .was about himself.

le had’ climbed a large oak

at the edge of the marsh in

order. to cut out a dead limb

for firewood. As his saws

were never sharp enoug to

cut, he took along an ax in-

stead, That ‘the ax was just
about as dull ag:the saws mat~

teréd little--one could always.
chop a little harder, and in

one manner or-another, hack

the limb off.

© He: located ‘the branch he

wanted, - mounting to an=

other just.a little lower, he

bega fiewing away mightily,
Qe. ponderous -stroké&q the

‘x, however, fell short, and

missed. the-limb entirely.
Whereupon he lost his balance

and tumbled head first into the

midst of a dozen or two hogs
that were enjoying a mud bath

directly Beneath him. As he

expressed it; ‘‘he had to¢rawl

out of ‘the. mud:and go sneak-

ing: up. to: the&#39;hou for a bath

anda change of clothes.”
So plastere was he with

antennae

“The Shopping
Center. of Holly

Beach”’

WALTER STANLE
1 STOR

CLAM SHELL

Sand, Gravel and

Fill Dirt

Dragline & Dump
Truck Service

«P S-5537
Cameron

portation.
| Captain and pilo for long

|
Per ever since it came out by

‘there and I really,appreciate

gone,
the old Clippings, I&# gla

at

&g Lega Notices

ee

mud that my grandmothe fail- pate

LETT
To TH

EDITO
SENDS MATERIA
ON THE O REX

Dear Sirs:
Tam mailing you some old

by Howard Mitcham
eral years in regards to the

old Borealis Rex, which used

to be our mail and all trans-

My husband was Just as the speckle trout is the king of Gulf Coast sport

time aboard the Rex. © fish of the region,
Thave been getting your pa-

°

gome of my goo friends down

it. think it is Charles Rogers
who has been so nice and has

y the Union fleet the mulley

@ation from the near starv:

the South,

gent me the Pilot. I enjoy
Yeading it very much, ie!

I was raised in Cameron
‘used to know everybody, but

most of my old friends are

you can use any of

When they’re really in season the Out are thicker than

flies. They swim in close packe schools and the numbers

of them caugh by net casters andseiners is sometimes almost

beyond belief. Their tremendous abundance results ina gen-

erally low market price for mullet, hence they are a staple
in the poor man’s diet along the Coast, underselling pork »

chops, steaks, chickens and other popular protein foods.

But don& let’ the low price foo®you. The mullet is one of the

most delicious of all the fishes thagswim in the sea.

to have you do so, Please

send the back when you get‘

Mrs. James Hanson
719 Pine Street
Lake Charles, La.

(EDITOR’S NOTE =- Mrs.

Hanson, we sincerely appre-
ciate the photograph, and will
use it soon in the Pilot.&quot;
clippings we have sent on to

our historical columnist,
Archie S, Hollister, whom we

expect will come up with sev-

eral more columns on theRex
in the near future.)

His distribution is worldwide, and h history is ancient,
‘The ancient Egyptians and Roman cultivated mullet in salt-

water pond and Pharao and Nero alike compose hymns
of praise for this tastiest of seafood morsels. This fish has

tender, firm textured flesh which contains a clear yello
oil with a mild nut-like flavor, He almost tastes like meat

instead of fish. ©

Smoked mullet is one of the most delicious seafood
treats available to mankind; to sit and nibble at this gourmet’s

delicacy and wash it down with goo cold beer is great indoor

sport, Many seafood fgnci swear thateth roe of miillet

is. better eating than@the famed shad roe of the Atlantic
Coast.

S .

‘Th average stripe mullet caught here along the Coast

weighs about three quarters of a pound but farther out around:

the islands they average two: or. three pounds and some

individuals have been caugh weighing up to ten pounds,
The mullet which go up into streams and bayous are not

as tasty as their saltwater brothers, because they eat too

mifth mud and that affect their flav*

Fourteenth Judicial District

Court, Parish of Cameron,
State of Bouisian ASsoc-

fates Discount Corporation’
vs No, 26190David W, Ar=

ceneaux, sr., et °

By virtue of a writ of seiz—

ure and sale issued and to

e directed by the honorable

court aforesaid, I have seized
_

©. —

and will offer for sale at~ THE MULLET IS TRUL A: beautiful fish, a brilliant

public auction to the last and silvery gray in color, darker on the back with dusky strip

est bidder with the ben- along the sides. This fish is remarkable for the fact that

efit. of appraisement, at the he has a gizzard like a chicken, this is accounted fpr by the

court house door of this par-. fact that he is a vegetarian bottom feeder, “he roots around

ish of Cameron, on Wednes- in the mud ofthe bottom feeding on microscopic plant life.

day March 23, 1960, between ee

legal hours, the following de-

scribed property, to-wit:

One 1959 Chevrolet Bel Air

Sedan, Motor No. D59S19~

Mullets are present year ‘round in the shallow waters

of our bays and inlets, although they are most abundant from

April to. November. They often swim right up to the line of

to the beach in the shallowest water. They also run-up into

the brackish waters of the rivers and bayous to feed. The
have a’ playful habit of jumping out of the water as high as

three feet in the air. When excited a mullet ma jump out /

of the water as many as seven or eight times in rapid succes~ —

sion. This jumping habit makes it easy for the fisherman to ©

spot the schools, It is also claimed by many that a goo fish-

erman with a shar nose can actually small a school of

mullet when it is in the fe

2759

} seized under said writ.

‘Terms-Cash on da of sale,

O, B, Carter

Sheriff. Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&# Office, Cameron

La, March 7 1960,
Chas. D, Viccellio.

Attorneys for Plaintiff
Advertised from

11, 1960 to. March 23 1960
in Cameron Parish Pilot,

ed at first to recognize him, CAN

It‘ was only when she noticed
his gold watch chain, which

somehow had remained clean,
that she would admit him to

the house,
I think that he used to en=

REO
SSO

of John Wetherill and John munsr
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BIG SALE--No gimmicks: 4=

foot high gra link Life
Time fen per foot

installed. For free es-
timates call 142-8591,

\

Creole, 3/18)

‘FO SALE--One 5000 E
capacity Buckeye Clipper
electric incubator and one

2000 egg capacity hatcher,
use only one@eason, very
Boo condition, $600.00
&#39;F, my place 6 imiles
Southwest @ake Charles,
May be knocked down for
easy handling and trans-

porting. J, A, Bonham, P.O,
Box 224, Lake Charles, La.

2 Plo GR 7-1484 or HE 6-

FOR SALE; Mahoga three-
Quarter bed .with inner-

spring mattress and
“springs, Practically new.

-
Call LI 2-4188, Creole.
° @/4-11

MAN WANTE Good Raw-
«leigh business now ope in

Cameron Parish, If willing
“to conduct Home Sérvice

business with good profits
write immediately to Raw=
leigh’s Dept. LAC-
Memphis, Tenn,

(March 4-38)

9

C

CHOICE GAME bird breed?
ers. Golden, Silver, Reeves,
Lady AmherstgWhite, Black

Mutant Pheasants, Red Jun=
le Fowl. Tennessee red and.

blonde quail. Top quality and
reasonably priced. J. A
Bonham, P, O, Box 224,
Lake Charles, La, Phone
GR 7-1484 or HE 6-227],

MODERNIZE YO hot with
Pure. vinyl ‘tile, linoleum,

@inyl asbestos counter top
plastics, etc, Daigle Floor
Covering, 1625 Ryan, Lake
Charles, M 39062. (th

OPENINGS “FOR Avon. Cos-

metics. representatives. in

Gameron Parish. Good part
tin@ earningscfor house-
wives. Write Doris Dunn-

am,odistrict manager, 21
=19 St. Por Arthur, Tex
as.

° (h

BEAUTIF YOUR home with
nursery stock, fruit’ and

shage trees, from Skelly
Nursery Co, 4126 16th St:,

Port Arthur, Texas. All
plants guaranteed 90 days.
Place orders with Julian
East.

JE 8-248 Grand Chenier.

JOHNSO BAYGU NEWS

Librar fi
shown on B
By MRS. M, CP JOHNSON

“The film which gives the
history of our Cameron Par-
ish Library was shown at the
Johnson Bayou Scho Tues-
day night. We were glad to

have the parish librarian,
Mrs. Mary Brand and her hus-

ban Ray Burleigh of Cam-

eron, Mrs. Charles Precht
and Mrs. Charles Hebert of

Sweetlak here to tell us a-

bou the activities of the libr-
ary. Continuation of the libr-
ary in our parish depends o

ssc

I is
8

the way wevotein thetaxelec-

tion on March 15, A-reminder.

to the people of Johnson Ba-

®you-the polls will be open
‘rom 7 ‘a.m, until 6 p.m.

Claude Rutherford was in*

jured last Friday night while

working in the Burton oil

field. He is hospitalized at

the West Calcasieu-Cameron

Hospital in Sulphur with a

back injury. Mrs, Rutherford

is staying at the hospital with

Rex” Allen, cowboy singing star, is Air Park for Houston following his ap-
shown with some of his young fans.as he..pearance. at the Lake Charles rodeo last

boarded a chartered plane. at McFillen week..
°°
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fast he could get off his shots.

During one period he shot at

‘and broke, in 20 minutes,
1,700 blocks. His longest run

without a miss was 32,860.

THREE LOUISIANA

-

gun-
ners were named on the 1960

Sports Afield All-American
skeet team released recently
by Jimmy Robinson, skeet and

trapshooting editor of that

magazine, In gun circles that

is considered the ‘official’
All-American,

e only one of the three

making the first team was a

pretty, petite Shreveport gun-
ner, Mrs. Kathleen McDowell,

in a few score years, all who read»
thes lines will have vanished from
the earth,

_
Ever day almost a hundred

“hisWeek for Mr. and Mrs.

Leroy Crabtree and four boys
who have moved into the Pe-
shoff Trailer Park from Port
Sulphur. ‘They are originally
from. Birmingham, Ala. Mr.
Crabtree is toolpusher for

the Bayou Drilling Company
which is drilling in the lake.
Working on the rig from John-
son ‘Bayou are Lloyd: Billiot
and Johnny Landry,

Mr.-and Mrs, ‘Ted Trahan
have purchase a trailer home

_

and:have. it parked at the Pe-
shoff trailer park.

‘ *

THE. REV, Theodore Brand=
ley, pastor of the Catholic
Church here, suffered a slight
atiack last week and ha$ been

hospjtalized in Lake Charles.
Due. to the illness, “no

Mass was said here last Sun-
day and the Lenten Devotions
have been postponed until a

later time.
Recent: visitors in the Ra-

fael- Manuel home were Mrs,
Manuel&#39 mother, Mrs. Den-
ise Robin, and Mr. and Mrs,

Jo

EASY BANK

-HACKBERRY HWY

him.
‘The welcome mat is: out

Seon

ETD

NOW AT WALKER’S

Anson
SEA-HORSE

Outboard Motors For 1°60
_~Motors=--Boats---Tratlers~--Parts-~-Paints~

Marine Supplies---New and

GENUIN JOHNSO MOTOR PARTS

‘Tackle-

Used Motors

FINANCING

WALKER’S SPORTING GOODS
A .7-3222

_

SULPH

Dan Di of Port Barre.
Miss Agnes Constance was

taken to the West Calcasieu-
Cameron’ hospital in Sulphur
last Monday morning by am-

bulance, after becoming crit-
ically ill Sunda night.

Mr,.and. Mrs. Willis’ Mc-
Donald of Port Arthur, Texas,
spent Saturday night’ at the

home of Mrs. McDonald’s mo=

ther, Mrs, ‘Claude Rutherford,
Sunday. visitors in’ the Roy

Billeaud home were Mrs, Nor=
Mire and son, Wendell,

of Grand Chenier, and Mr. and

Mrs.: Vernon Jinks’ of Hack=
B berry.

Mr. and Mrs.-E. J. Con-

stance and family of Hack-

berry were recent visitors on.

the Bayou. While here, Mr.

Constance presented a chalk

drawing of the ‘Good Samari-

tan’ to the Baptist. Church.
‘The drawing will be displayed
in the church, 3

Saturday n St, Ry H.: an
Loretta Boyd, and Rodney vis- |

ited with ‘the Sam Warren

family in Cameron,
Melvin Broussard left last

week for New Iberia where
he is employed by. Loftland

Brothers to work .on an oil

rig_in the Gulf.”

Our deepestsympathy.is exe

tended to Mrs, Alvie Trahan

and Mrs,’ Alton ‘Trahan’ in

the loss of their father, Henry
Muss, ‘who passe awa ‘last
week in. Cameron,

* *

GET WELL :WISHES ‘are

extended. to. Mr. ‘and Mrs,
Ernest Trahan who have been
confined to bed with the flu.
Mrs, Trahan. received a

bruised eye last week when she

fainted and hit the corner. of.
the cabinet,

Correction, ‘please! We re~

cently welcomed to. our com-=.

munity a new. family and re~

ported their name to be Beard,
from Lake Charles, Actually, |

the name should have been
Baird and they are from Opel-
ousas. Ou apologies, please.

‘A new hurricane type fence
is presently being installed

around the Baptist Church.
‘The fence takes in the’ entire

acre of ground recently pur=
chased. by the church from

Miss Mathilda’Gray.
Both Mr..and°Mrs.. Joseph

VILLAGE CRAFT

MAPLE DINETTES

Sturd Mapl Frame
Formica Tabl Top.

Chairs With Pleated

Erbelding have been confined

to their home -with. the flu.

Visiting in their home: last

‘week was Mrs. Bertha Drost,
Wendell and Richard, and El-

ray. Reeves all-of Lake

Charles, and Mr. and Mrs,

Fritz Erbelding: of Sulphur.
‘The Rev. M, C..Johnson

and. family: spent last Wed-

nesday. visiting” his ‘mother,

Browsin —

iBy Grits Gresham

Sponsored by R. J. Pumpelly,
ontifiental. Oil Co., Westlake

ONE..OF. TH really great&
feats of shooting marksman=

shi and-endurance- place
last October; Tom: Frye, pro-

fessional shooter for Reming-
ton-Peters, ‘shot’ at. 100,000

wooden blocks tossed into the

air..and missed only SIX of

them, In the 13 day marathon

Frye smashed .99,99 of the!

24 square blocks, using four

Remington Nylon.66 rifles and|

+2 long rifle ammo.

‘The. previous ‘record--and
this ‘was indeed a record

breaking: performance--was |

set; about 52 years ago by
Winchester pro Ad Topper-|

wein,..whd &quot; at 72,500 tar

gets arid: missed only nine.

To: add a little interest to

the ‘‘monotonous’’ run, Frye
would -occaSionally see how

\d human being finish their

karthly span and pass off ing the

ast beyond Our turn will come we

ll know, but when, where and how

fwe cannot sure.

‘No merel human bein ever has

bee able to look into eternity and

kell us what it is like. No scientific

knowledg or instruments can

pierc the curtain that divides this

fvorl from that into which all of

fp ust eventuall journey
All we know about God eternal

Jan for us.;.all we know about

wha lies beyon the grave...

Fomes from the God Who mad
lus and to th extent He has seen fit

leo revea it to us.

Adda front porc to-your house, and see the

difference! There‘s another: difference, and

that’s between our top-quality lumber and jus
any lumber. The difference between the look

of patch- or a beautiful remodeling job
_

DYSO LUMBE
An Supp Compa

PR 5-5327
W.. E, Root in Lake HEADQUARTERS FOR YOUR BUILDING eed

o Quabt LUMB
MAKES THE DIFFEREN

Butave can face eternit without

ifear For we have a definite an

the mystery of death, With the

God has pu at our
d

throug the inspire books of the

an the New Testaments, the

lEntholic Church always has given
lan gives tod a ite answer

fto the important question raised

lb the fact of deat
Man& life in this world, the

IChurch tells us, is a preparatio for

ithe world tocome.. .a sone
which erids with our death, Wh

happen after that

whether death finds us

on

to

bp ‘unto men die

hin after this the judgment” (Heb.
b 27).

‘Christ gave us (Matt. 25:31-46)
jescriptio of God& judgme
ich leaves no room for doubt

that our worthiness: of everlasting
kewa will be judge solel ac-

ording to the way we hav lived

SUPREME

ELIGIOUS

a22 LINDELL BLVD,

WH HAPPEN
AFTER DEATH -

who placed on the ladies first

squad,
world’s ladies

s

(410) skeet championship ai

Norfolk, Va. last August with
an 89x10 and took th na-

tional Class A high-over=all
title with 521x550. ie al

captured th ladies’ all-gauge,
ladies’ sub-small and high-
over-all titles at the Great

Western in Chicago, hitting
2

99x100 in the former event,
She won the Louisiana wom-

en& all-pore title with 97x10
Her average on 1000 all-gauge
targets during 1959 was .9620,
fourth in the nation,

our lives on this earth.

Death does not brin merel

Jon uncogsci slumber
gathe a quic awakenin to thd

irrevocable judgmen of our

‘ator, Nor does ir bring us a second

chance to prove ourselves or tq

our effi ways. In our own

han rests the opporttnity ...and

upon ‘oul own heads the respon
bility... to determine if death

sh be the threshold to everlastin
life among the blessed or among
th lost.

‘Me blessed b youth and
health often fe ae hor
them is far away— be
wétried abou only in the twiligh
years, Som scoff at the suggestio
that an everlasting hell could be

i

a merciful God]

will treat them kindl if the live

reasonab moral lives, oe thoug
the pay Him no speci honos
which is His due,

Ify like more informa-|
docs ba eare Hel Purgatory
the end of the world and the resur-|

rection and judgmen of all men|

«..we shall be happ to send
an interestin pamphlet in a jai
‘wrapper. An :

l will on

you, Write today for your ofcaPamphle No.

PF]

Lovie 8, Missourl}

P send Fr Pamphlet otfied “Wier Hodp Aff Death

i Ke-14

NAME.

ADDRE:

Very. TATE__|

COUNCIL

MIGHTS or COLUMBUS
INFORMATION BUREAU

ST. LOUIS 8, MISSOURD

©

)

é
Cameron

DURIN “WAGO DAYS

NE ARE HAPPY TO ANNOUNC THAT WE NO HAVE A COMPLETE SELECTION OF:

BONNEV SAFAR —

CATALINA 6- SAFARI

This Advertisement sponsored by Cameron Council 3-14

Roe of Columbus

~IN 1960, PONTIAC ~

‘IS ‘THE BIG GUN&#
TC RETA THIS POSITION WE AT LA’RAY PONTIAC ARE ON OU TOES TO GIVE YOU THE BEST DEAL

CHALLENGING ALL. COMERS PONTIAC FOUGHT ITS WAY TO THE TOP I THE MEDIUM PRICE FIELD.

AND SECCND IN THE COMPETITIVE GENERAL MOTORS FAMILY.

SEE LA RAY FO YOUR BES DE

SL

Washable Plasti
:

“

I a

99” CATALINA 9-PASSENGER SAFARIS
o

LET ONE CF LA RAY’S FIV COUR SALE GIV yo
y A COMPLETE PRESENTATION 5

\-

eet Ze RMITUR ROBERT-HALL RANDY.DURAN PHIL MESSER ANDY ANDERSON MAURICE LEGE

Se Them At ef rata : ONTIA IN
lo

Ho Fernis AY 2 °
ale

§3 Enterprise Blvd. HE 6-0129 Lake Charles
:

:

2230 Broad St. HE 3-0301 Lake Charles

:

7

“

*

6

S ©
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i Chenier News

- By ELORA MO
In spite the bad weather,

Grand Chenier folks enjo -

Lpiesu of th
ras

last week, Th
the run that

more later.
A Mardi Gras ball was held

at Earl Granger’s place and
chicken gumbo was served at

Murphy cafe,
Many of the older folks

came out to enjoy the dance,

1 tradition-
e Tues

& were 1 in

|

whicl® must have reminded
them much of their younger
days.

Sg
* * *

~ CONTINENTAL PLANT
Since March } the Continen-

tal Oil Co, has been operating
its new plant here and has

hired four men. They are

,

Richard Hebert of Cameron,
Earl Roberts of Lake Charles,

laude Fawvor and Claude
McCall of Grand Chenier.

Eight men are employed alto

gether,
Many folks are still sick

with a te ak
.

DAY OF ADORATION
Saturday, March 12 is aday

; of adoration atthe Immaculate

Conception Catholic Church
“here, Folks are invited to

“spend an hour in silent pray-
er after starting mass at 6:

a.m, Prayer is until 6 p.m.
‘when there will be Benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament.

. . *

JAMES KIMBERLY FAWVOR,
Mr, and Mrs, Dudley Faw-

vor of Grand Chenier announce

the birth of a son, James
* Kimberly, at Carter&#3 Clinic,

9
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e

Some of the Mardi Gras ‘‘runners’’: on the Chenie

March 2. He weighed 1U ibs.,
5 oz. The Fawvors have one

other son, Thomas.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs, James ‘Fawvor&# Jr., of

Grand Chenier, Mr. and Mrs.

Alex LeFort of Cameron, and

Bert Stoker of Lake Charles,

Great-grandparents.. are

Ms, and Mrs. James Fawvor

Sr., of Grand Chenier, Mrs.

‘Alex Smith of Cameron, Mr.

and Mrs. R. E, Stoker of Lake

Charles and Mrs. A. L, Arce-

neaux of Welsh.
‘The baby was baptized after

8 o&#39;cl mass. Sunday at the

Immaculate Conception Cath-

olic church with Father F. X.

Lanoue officiating.

Sewing Machines
Sales--Service

NECCHI-ELNA
BROTHERS
UNIVERSAL

.
Attor

Elmer and Don Leidig, Owners

THE UNITED SEWING MACHINE CO.

1111 Hwy. 14 HE 3-8941 Lake Charles

C A. Miller, Jr.

y-at-

his law office to

30 Pioneer Buildin

Lake Charles
Telephon H 3-6032

announces the removal of

Sponsors were Mr. and Mrs.

Alex Lefort of Cameron,
ee

IN WASHINGTON

Mr, and Mrs. Rapheal Mil-

ler, formerly of. here, who.

now live in Orange, are visit-

ing their daughter in Washing~
ton. They will: meet their son,

Carroll, at the Air Base in

New Jersey March 21 when.
‘he returns from Europe where
he has been for the past three’

years, H will be stationed in:

Michigan in the future,
NEW VEHICLES

New vehicles on theChenier
this week are a 1960 GMC

pickup truck belonging to Mr.
and Mrs, Raymond Vaughan,
a 196 light. brown: Pontiac

purchased by Oliver Theriot

Jt_ and a :1960 Chevrolet

ae by Henry. Albert Mc=

Mr, and Mrs, Marvin Wayne
Owen came home: Monday in

a 1958 black Chevrolet .pur-
chased from Carter’s ‘Chev
rolet in Creole,

With

.

winter ‘weather. still

hanging on,’ Valian:. Theriot
has built a long shed. for his
cattle on the ridge west of

his homie, He. feeds’ a large.
number o cattle an he bought
three white fa

a few weeks ago.
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Dupuis.

celebrated the second birthday -

of their son, Michael ‘Glenn,
March 2. Refreshements were

served to. friends. and rela~
tives,

We wish a speedy recoyery’
to James. (Jim) Fawvor Sr.
who is 85 and who underwent

surgery at: St, Patrick’shos-
pital’ in Lake Charles last
week. He is reported improv
ing nicely and will. be home
soon.

NESI

|

Mr, and Mr:

ceneaux and childr ‘ofGr
Chenier “spent the “weekend

with Mr, ‘Arceneaux’s parents
in Lafayette,

Mr, and Mrs, Newlan Du-

puis of Jennings visited inthe
home of the Clabert:and’Wal=

ce Are

ter Dupuis, Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs.-H..A, Miller

liad as ‘visitors Sunda Mr.
and Mré, August Miller and
Walden Miller: of:Por Mec‘Texas,
George Miller of.

f

Ora Te
as.

Mr. and Mrs, Harry Rich-
ard o Lake Charles visited
Mr, ‘and Mrs,. Charles: Rich=
ard here,

LEGAL-

PROPOSED

CO T TIO
To b yot N
GENE ELECT

April 19 1960
ACT N 107

House Bill No, 328.
By: Messrs, Stinson, Gleason

a Senator Jones.
A JOINT RESOLUTI
Propgsin an-amendment to.

Article VII of the’Constitut-
ion of Louisfana, to add fe
to anew section..to “be

signated as Section 31.2 ther
of, for the creation of an add-
itional, office of district: judge

for the Twenty=Sixth. Judicial
District of Louisiana, com=

posed of the Parishes of Boss~
ier and Webster; dividing the
district: for purposes’ of ‘the
residence of’ tle: judges and

fixing--the ‘manner

.

in’ which

ethe office shall be’ filled-and
the ‘term - compensfor. said office, and’ to .
vide’ that the crovisi o
this Section’ shall’ be self-

operative,
Section 1. Be it:resolved

by the Legislature of ‘Lou-
isiana two-thirds of themem=;

i

bers elected: to. each. house

concurring, that there shall
be submitted to the electors
of ‘the State of. Louisiana for

their approval or: -rejection,
in the manner provided bylaw,
a. proposal ‘to amend Article
VII of the Constitution of Lou-
isiana by adding

-

thereto a

new section to be designated
as Section 31,2 thereof, which
‘shall read‘as follows:

kc

B. by the Cameron police

pol jur
Thre set of bids were

ry Monday.’ Frazie Welding
p of Hackberry suc-ees bidder on weldin pipe

ifo the Hackberry firedepart-
ment with a bid of $1339.79,

|Welders and Oilfield Suppl
C Cameron bid $1411.18,

ids received on a

propose flood gare located a-

bout 2 miles? nort of Holly
Beach in Ward°5 were taken

vunder: advisement. They were:

Nunez Lumber. Co., Creole,
materials only, $2,241.94;

B,_

E, Brown, Johnson Bayou, ma~

terials and labor, $4,860.
Also .taken under. advise-

ment were’ the two bids on a

2-ton truck with a Massart
Steel platform “for Ward

3.

‘They were: Ed Taussig, Inc.,
Lake Charles, $4,144.89; Neal

Equipment Co., Lak Charles,
+ $4,146

31.

:

ane ‘adaiti judge
“Section 31.2. In the Twenty-

Sixth Judicial District of the

State of Louisiana, compos:
of the parishes of Bossier and

Webster, there shall be one

additional -district judge in

addition to. the. one at pre-
sent provided for.

‘The. first occupant of the

judgeship created b this sect~

ion ‘shall be elected atthegen-
eral. elecgio to be held on

the: first Tuesday after. the

first’ Monday in November,
960.

The: ‘judge “holdi the of-

fice herein’ created. shall re-

ceive: the, samé compensation
ahd .expens allowances as

are paid:-by the state to other

district: judges’ in the state.

e are created in the,
Twenty-Sixth Judicial District

of Louisiana two ‘divisions to

be known ‘as. Division ‘*A’?
and Division. ‘‘B’’ solely for

the purpose of providing that

in addition’ to all: other qual-

ittoati prescri by law,
the pre: i judge of Divis-

ion **A i sai district shall

be a resident of and a quali-
fied&#39;-elector in the parish of

Bossier. :.an the ‘presiding
fudge of Division “‘B” of said

district shall’be a resident of

and a qualified elector in the

parish of Webster. The elect-
ion: of. each ‘judge shall be

‘b the. electors of the dis-

trict’ at. the regular election

provided’ for the election of.

district judges
The provisions: of this Sect-:

ion Shall-be self-operative and

no “enablin legislation shall

be necessary to: thei effect-
iveness..

Section 2. This proposed a=

mendment‘shall be submitted

to the. electors of. the State

‘of: Louisiana- at the General
Election: on the first Tuesday.
next following the third Mon-

day of April, 1960,
Section, 3...On-the official

ballot- used at said elect-
ion~ there Shall: be. printed;

FOR the proposed amend.

‘Ait Conditioning— made to order—for all-weather comtort

WIDE
OPEN THE ONE-PIECE

DIFFERENCE IN:A

TAILGATE—SEE THE.

CHEVY.WAGON!

Chevy wagons are widest where wagons. alloi’s more ram fu bulky: loads. s Wides
should be—with the widest seating. the

©

ch of e es and trans: 21
Widest cargo space and the widest conibinations in: ally to ite you, pe pier-

o power teams in the low- field.” “formanc with any hi of load. W Pull Coil
r any of the five handy, handsome. springs that ride right loaded or lizht

new models at-your dealer&#3 You won&# 16 other wagon-néar.Chety’s price anil s

find these versatile advantage in any’ gentlé th bump with evil springs atull four
©

|

other wazon near Chevy&#3 size aid pric wheels. More road anid ramp clearance
@ Widest seating, front and rear-sup 1 youdan tuke fall loads over bum anid

a Bia Wider in frintoup to-t.2°° grades without Scraping bumper w Truly
— practical 9 ec model

—

tith rooney
load platf 3 whoppin 5 feet wide. rear-Jucing “third” seat ‘penny. ex

designe for a wider ‘variety of cargo.

|.

and electric’ roll-down many adv
@ Widest area between wheel housings- rear window compact

Creole

Se The Dinah Shore Chavy Show in color Sunday NBC-TV-— Pit Boon Chev Showtoo weekl ABC-

INSIDE

Ta. storage space-—at ‘nota
ra And this i® only bhe of
antiges youll:find in no-other

rar int.the land!

Seasyo local authorized Chevrolet dealer for fast delivery Javs deals!

Cart Chevrol
Li2es4

“C H 6.645 For De ivery
Home Ga & Fuel G. Inc.

-925 Enterprise Blvd.

56.
i

By MRS, H, D, PRIMEA

The stra Cwhit object
which landed in the marsh

Chenier Perdue turned out to

be

a

weather. ballon. It was

sent up earlier that morning

by the Lake Charles weather

bureau. The bureau asks that

anyone finding such a balloon

to please bring the instrument
it contains to the nearest post
office whére it will be re-

turned to them.
Mr. and Mrs. Columbus

Conner of Lafayette visited

B Alva Theriot here last

TNesi visitors of Mr. and

Mrs, Fred Wiegmann in Baton

Roug were Mrs. Ida Prim-

eaux and Mrs. Earl Toerner.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Prim-

eaux and family of Lake

Charles visited Mr. and Mrs.

Marion Domingue last week

end.

Simday visitorszof Mr. and
&l

Mrs. Clopha Baccigalopi were

the Se Millers of Lake

Char!Ma “Eume Landry en-

tered the hospital i Lafa-

yette Man 1

Mr. a Mrs, J. M Gu
o had a ho butcheri

Ride to p
offered

voter

Mrs. Rob Rogers, Mrs.
John Landry, Mrs. Roy He=
bert, Mrs. Roland Trosclair
lor Mrs. Hayes Picou.

‘ment to Article VII of the

Con ese to add Section:
, to provide an additionali e for the Twenty-Sixth

Judicial District and provide’
one Judge shall be a resi-

den of Bossier parish and
the other of Webster parish,
and also:

AGAINST the proposed a-

mendment to Article VII of
the Constitution, to add Sec-
tion 31.2 to provide an ad=
ditional Judge for the Twenty-

Sixth Judicial District and
provide one Judge shall be a

resident of Bossier parish
and the other of Webster par=
ish.

Each elector voting on this
proposition for so amending

the Constitution shall indicate

his vote relative thereto in

the manner provided by the

General Election Laws of the

State of ee oo‘Approved by t Acting Goveno June 10 1959.
‘A true copy:

WADE 0 MARTIN, JR.
Secretary of State

i

Lake Charles

urday.da ThoswerMr, and Mrs. a

— Euphemon and ‘To
‘Theriot, Mr. and Mrs. Clopha
Baccigalopi and Whitney Bac-

cigalopi.
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs.

Lucius Theriot Sunday were

Mr, and Mrs. Alvin Conner

and family®of Lake Charles

also Mrs. No ahor o
daughter Peggy of: 2n and Mrs. Te Den

and family were weekend vis-

itors of Mr. and Mrs. J. O.

‘Theriot in Erath. They also

attended the openin of the New

Naval Air Station at New Iber=

ia,
‘Mr Justin Louviere re=

turned home Monday from St.

Patrick&#3 hospital
Mrs, Amos Miller also rey

truned home on Monday from

Memorial p‘Visiting rel here last

weekend Mr de Hebert

of Crowley.
Spending the weekend at

pe camp in Little Chenier

were i and Be Abshi
R, A 8, Wiltz Du=

PICK UP

Caméron-Creol

PR S-7785

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

Mondays and Thursdays
Also linen service and storage of

winter clothing.

Roux’s Cleaners And Laund

sire Du-

m Tarne was ‘given by
@Mr. and Mrs, ‘&#39;Go Duhon

Sunday honoring their daugh
ter Glenda on her 15th birth-

day, Dinner was served to the

families of Mr. and Mrs. Whit

ney Miller, Mr. and Mrs,
Roland Primeaux, Mr. and

Mrs, Smotherman, Eve Nune
Robert Dale Richard, Terry

Dupont.
Mr. and Mrs. Traville

Broussard and Mrs,

Theriot visited relatives in

Big Pecan Island and also

Mrs. Broussard’s sister Mrs,
Moise Sonnier in Kapla last
weekend,

Mr. and Mrs. Asa Brous-

sard had as weekend visitors,
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. LaBove:

and daughter and Carla Tra-

han,
Michael Miller of Lake

Charles is spending a coupl
of weeks with his grandpar-
ents, Mr. an Mrs. Leza
Broussard in Little Chenier,

Mrs, Emma Broussard of

Little Chenier is on the sick
list.

SERVICE

e-Grand Chenier

‘Cameron

Ever Dayl Ladi
Day With Us

Not only: courtesy but good business in-

spires our special attention to the bank-

ing needs of women . . .
whose impor-

tant firiancial role’

well known fact, They feel at home here!

Calcasieu-
in: our’ economy is a

Cameron

Creolé

Holly Beach

Johnson Bay

Esso

o

PR 5-5164

9

oO

9

©
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Grand Lake News

Bi Lake mailma
on jo 20° yea
B MI C J. FARQUE

Our rural fait carrier, 0.
S. Johnson, was award

pin by the post office last

Wednesday for 20 years of
service. He has a daily route

of 88 miles--Route out-of
Lake Charles

,
which goes

through the Big Lake area.

Mrs, Nellie Royer, has been
staying with her daughters,
Mrs. Cleveland J. Harris, in
Lakg Charles, who_recently

underwent surgery.
Mr. and Mrs, Mike Pearson

and daught Jill, of Many
.Spen® the weekend at their

summer camp..
e

Mr, and Mrs, Raymon
Allen Gaspard, and children,
Abbeville, were visiters with.

the Rev. and Mrs, Rene Saltz~

man Saturday,
Mr, and Mrs. Albeft Brous-

sar visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Joe LeBouef of Louisville,
in the home.of Mr, and Mrs,

Jack Corb@llo in Lake
Charles.

rand Mrs. Edward He

hert, L Charles, dedicated
their baby daughter Tammy

Sue Sunday morning in the
Big Lake Gospel Tabernacle,

Witnesses were: Mr. and

Mrs, Robert M, Hebert, and
Mr. and Mrs, Gurtis McCain.’

Rev. Re Saltzma offic-

fated,  ..
Dave

Stutes received about an inch
cut on his head at Grand L Ake
cut ‘on his head at Grand
Lake school. He was carried

toCarter’s Clinic in Creole
wher several stitches wertaken.

ae N

CARTAIN JOSEP Gervice
ommas a member of the615th

‘actical fighter Squadron at

England Air Base Alexandria,
recently completed a 5,100
miles non-stop flight from
Louisiand to Moron Air Base,

The jet fighter unit with
which Thomas, flew employed
mid’ air refueling during. the

eight-hour Atlantic. crossing
and traveled 640 miles per

our.

This vis Capt Thomas’
fifth ocean crossingeHl is to

be temporarily assigned to

Aviano Air BasegItaly.
ie

SERIOUSLY “ILL

Edwin B, Laurents of Port

Arthur, Texas, who was born
and reared in Cameron. an
who suffered a stroke in Sep
tember, is still seriously ill.

He is being cared for at

home by his: wife, the former ©

Lela Eagleson, also of Cam-

eron, and by special nurses

around the clock.

@ Morial “Methodist church i
Cam

lee
W SCS.

‘The & llowing have been

elected as ‘Officers of the
Women’s Society of Christian
Service at the Wakefield Me=

‘ameron?

Mrs, J. B.. Blake, mo
dent; Mrs. U, E, Hackett, vice

president; Mrs, Edwin Kelly,

e ding secretary; Mrs. R.

rigley, treasurer.Pure
as secretaries of

various committees were:

irs. Charles Rogers, pro-

motion; eae Davie och
dren’s ‘work; .

Swin
dell, youth or Mrs. &q
steed student work; Mrs. Wil=

ma Guthrie, Christian social

relations; Iris Pichnic, spirit
ual life; Mrs; Conwa LeBleu,
status of women; Mrs. Taylor

ts supply work; Mrs, J. A.

publication; and. Mrs,a
. Kornegay, missionary

education,
Two films secured from the

‘state library through the Cam-

‘eron library ‘were shown at

a recent meeting. They were

“Life of Christ in Art” and

&quot;G in Stone.””
The ‘society observed the

World Day of Prayer March

4 and a special offering was

taken for the home and for=

eign projects of the church,

U, E HACKETT.

U, E, Hackett, superinten-
dent of Cameron Parish

AH 15-Inch

Warehouse Sale -

OLD JOE SAYS
THEY GOTTAGO)

Gulf Crown
.

¢
Whitewall Tubeless Tires

Re 30
WHILE THEY LAST!

J.W. DOXE
Gulf Distributor

Cameron, La. *

schools, was ffitroduced as one

of the educators presentat the

Education Symposium held

Tuesday night at McNeese

‘State College.

Jur adopt -

resolution on

Easter Seals
A resolution proclaim

ing March 17-April 17 as

“Crippled Childr Month’

in Cameron parish was adopt
ed:by the police jury Monday
at the request of Roland J.
Trosclair, parish chairman

for this year& Easter Seal

campaign,
The resolution urge the

citizens of the parish to sup-
port the campaign, which is

sponsored by the Calcasieu-

Cameron Unit of the Louis=
iana Chapter of the National

Society for Crippled Children
and Adults. This organization
supports many services for

crippled people in this area.

by

Direct Push

Button Dialin
Ide for use
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application

in remote an

wee
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Service
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JUstic 3-6000 Carlys La
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‘THOMAS SIFL

Ne SC range
conservationist
arrive her

Thomas. N, Shiflet is.anew
member of’ the Soil Conser=.

vation Service. staff. in: Lake

Charles. He was transferred:
here from ‘Fredericksburg,
Texas to serve as range con=

servationist for. the southern
and western part of the&#39;stat

Shiflet graduated. from Tex-
as A&am College in June 195
with a degree in range and

forestry management. He has

sbee employed with the -Soil
Conservation Servite since,

that time except for two years
in the Army. For three years
prior to coming -her he

served as a range.conserva-
tionist incentral Texas, work-

ing in about twenty Soil-Con-

servation Districts, Before.
that he was the Work ‘Unit

Conservationist. at Johnson
City, Texas for three years.

Shiflet will give assistance

in range conservation workcto
SCS technicians and farmers
in the coastal marsh and long-.
leaf pine portions of Louis=

jana. According to SCS: re=

cords there is approximately
twelve million acres of marsh

and forest land” in ‘the ‘state.

needing range\’conservation
treatment, Over five hundred

thousand. acres, of

:

this Vand
is found in the Gulf .Coast

Soil Conservation District..
Shiflet was accompanied

here by‘his: wife Sue and:two

daughters, ‘Susan age fiveand

Jean, age three. They reside

at 1321 Sag Drive, Lake
Charles,

Colored News
:

Former resident
of paris die
inlake Charles
By MRS. LEE J.’ HARRISON

Funeral.services for Albert

Broussard, 64, were -held 2

p.m, Sunday ‘at’ the Church of.
God in Christin Lake Charles,

Rev 0, &# Pete officiated,
Burial was’ in. the. Combre

Memorial cemetery.
Mr, Broussard was a for~

mer Cameron Parish resident
for 24 years.

Survivors’ include: his wife,
Mrs, Louisia- Broussard. of

Lake Charles; two. daughters,
Mrs. Elmore R..Webb-of Eu-

reka, Calif., and Mrs, Lillie

Charlot of Lake Charles; sev~

en sons, Ernest and Leon
Broussard: of ‘Sa Francisco,

Calif., Wilbert Broussard ‘of

Houston, Texas,

&#39;

Johnny, Al-

vin, Albert. Jr., an& Claude,
Broussard of. Lake:Charlés;:|

his -mothér,~-Mrs. Henrietta
Rankin of Lake Charles; nine

sisters, Mrs. Della’ Price,
Mrs. Luvenia:Sonnier, Miss

Jane Rankin, Mrs, Julia Jan-
uary and Mrs. Carline Rankin,
all of Lake Charles, Mrs. Sa~

rah Moreaux of Houston, Tex-

as, Mrs, Josephine Rankin and.

Mrs. Lora Ranking both’of

Orang Texas; three broth=

ers, William, Steven and An-
drew: Rankin “all -of--Lake

Charles and 20 grandchildren,
Irs. “Frances: January, &

close ‘relative, and: several

‘Form Che
resident die

i in Lake Arthur
Mrs, Eva Richard, 71 died

at 9:15 a.m, Tuesday of last
‘week of.a heart attack in the
home of: Mrs, Dosia Theriot,

in Lake Arthur.
ices were held at 10

o’clock Wednesday

_

morning
from’ Our Lady of the Lake
Catholic Church in. Lake Ar-

thur with the Rev Harry Pel-
‘ous officiating.

irs, Richard, the former

Eva ‘Trahan, datigh of Mr.
and Mrs, Luma Trahan, was

born in. Kapl Jan, 12 1889

th “mo with ‘her famil
henier, ‘whete sheTre 1119 whe she movg

to Lake Arthur.
She is’ survived by one.son,

Luma, of Jennings; onebroth-
er,.Gilbert Trahan of Kaplan}

three sisters, Mrs, Claudius
: (Dutch &quot;Therio ‘o Grand

Chenier, Mrs. Ulysses Son-
nier ‘of Lake Arthur, andMrs.
Rena Roy of Beaumont, Tex=

as; ‘two grandchildren, and
three great-

Minstrel to be

given next week

b Optimists
The Cameron Optimist Club

will sponsor a minstrel show

Friday, March: 18; at South
Cameron high scho begin=

ning at-7:30 p.m, Admissi
is 75 for adults Cand 35¢
for school children,

‘The minstrel “will ‘be put
on by.the Barbe Athletli As-

sociation of Lake Charles and’
there are. 21 persons. in the

“The Optimists will use funds
raised for youth activities,

Pa

‘Rouge.

agent, gave. a demonstration

J lb pk 2 for 7%

Hackberry

News_
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Suppo of library urge
Mrs. Alden Sanner, amem-

ber of the Cameron parish
library board,
of the Hackberry Home De-

mas Johnson yr. 9 mos;
Juanita
and

Johnson, yrs. 9mos}
Mrs, Elma Gross, 3 yrs.

The Baptist church&# new

Pastor, Re Jo Sulliv
moved into ithe church par=
Sonage February 29,

monstration Club last week
to support the library main-

tenance tax at the polls next

esday. ;

‘She said that unless the
two-mill tax is passed, the

library ‘will close and the M:

books and bookmobile will
have to go back to Baton

The club met in the home

of Mrs, W, F. Miles with
Mrs. Blanche Bourg as co- Vv!

hostess. Mrs, ‘Iva Free, HD*

‘on making and hanging curt-

ains.’ Mrs. Sadie Lagdry got
the door pEi‘The club-is collecting can—

celled postage stamps to send

to\a New York mental hos=

pital where the will be us
in rehabilitation work,

clu “is offering a ees
the one who brings inthe most

‘Stamps 2 the pe meeti
Tho who. a re_been

with the flu are th Sam cin
family. Bill Reasoner andtwin

‘daughters Molly and Dolly,
PP W, Guidry, D, L, Weekly
‘of Sulphur, a high school tea-

cher -here, and Floyd Little,

‘Sunda school members of

sthe Baptist church who re-

ceived attendance pins for the

period ending last Sunday

weret
Mrs,&#39 A, Prevost, 3 mos;

Mrs, Janel Reasoner Given

easoner, Molly Reasoner,
Dolly Reasoner, Kenneth Rea~
soher all 3 months; Julie and

‘Mike Lambert, 9 months; Tho=

cx anid

ter

apti stat ¢
ouisiana

Training Union Tesd
convention is scheduled for

arch 14-16 at Boulevard

Baptist’ church in Lake

Charles, according to Rev.

Glen Fournet, pastor of Cam-

eron First Baptist church,

Session will be presided
ver by James K, Neyland,
convention president.

1 3-day conclave, whichTh
will attract church workers

efcom throughout the state, will

feature six sessions, begin-
ning at 1:45 and 6:30 p.m.
Monday: 9:00 a.m,, 2:15 and

230 p.m., Tuesday; and 9:00

eiiekay. Rastia

onvention du
sion will feature a conference
for Training Union workers

on an age level basis, These
conferences will be led by
‘Training Union specialists

from

«

throughout uth,
including A, Miller Mikell,
Mrs, Agnes Pylant, Joe Davis

Heacock, John Tubbs, James
Daniel, Mrs. Maurice Will+

ten “ Alexine Gibson,
i Mrs, W. H. Souther.

Fournet said th all
session will be open to the

public. He especially urges

‘Training Union workeg; in

Calcasieu and Cai

ish Baptist chur:
tend,

UR PRATERNAL

LIFE PROTECTION

COST
OFF

“THE FAMILY FRATERNITY’®

oopmen O tHe Wort
LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY

HOME OFFICE: 1708 Farnam Street * Omaha 2, Nebraska

aorso

Praia

Ince

hO

Communit
ae

On Pound

Pack

59

COUNTRY SMO

SAUSAG
MOKED SAU1-8

TRELLIS PEAS, 303

STAR KIST TUNA, 7

CAJUN CHEF ‘FIGS, 9 oz can

BAM APPLE JELLY, 12 oz.

ROBERTS TOMATOES,

BAKERS COCOA, 8 oz. can

JEWEL SHORTNING,

Can 10¢

oz. can. 29¢

BLUE PLATE OLEO, 1 Ib. 2 for 27¢

NABIS CRACKERS, 1 Ib box 27¢

TOP KICK DOG FOOD, 4 cans for 25¢

19¢

15¢

can 10¢

JELLO, ASSORT FLAVORS 3 for 25¢

age

3 lb. tin 49

Kraft Sliced

American Or
Pimento

Cheese
29¢

Pet Evaporated

Milk
3 tall or 6

small cans

8
CAMPB TOMATO SOUP, can 10¢ fa

Spudnac
New French Fries

No. 2 can

2 for 39¢
&quot; relatives:-and friends

from here attended the funer=

al.
* *

THE AUDREY MEMO
School -i grateful

©

that. its

~ BLUE CHEE

absenteeism. was ‘not greatly
increased, due. to’ flu, colds,

and the extended cold weather.

Monday there were 84 outof

a: possible’88 ‘children. in at~

tendance..
Carol:Gaiithier’ and Rita

Taylor, former Audrey’ Me=
morial students, are attendi
school in California

NOTICE
With every deposit of $25.00 or. more added to

present account . . .
or new accounts of

$25.00 or more, we will present a special

GOLD CA KE
For your individual automobile

.
in addition to the above g

FIRST 200 NEW SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

- in the name of children will receiv a coin bank.

t the

CALCA SAVINGS 115 Ryan-at
Clarence St.

Lake Charles

Macaroni

2.for 35¢

- Giant Size 79¢

King Size $1.29

SKINNER
.

Spaghetti Or

10&#3 Package

Seaport
Coffe U No

Florida

Firm Cris

Lettuce

Celer
Carrots,

Re Potatoes,
icy

Orange

o

he 10
stal 1

cell ba 5

lb. 5

OL
PR 5-5415

cre PNT Weal

8

co

2
°

=
AN LOA ASSOCIATIO
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‘Paris
Birth

TIN MARIE? BARNETI

Mr, and Mnsj Clyde Baren-

tine of Johnso Bayou an-

nounce the birth of a daugh-
ter March 2 at Carter&#3 Clin-

ic in Creole, She weighe
5 Ibs., 8 oz. and was named

‘Tina Marie.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Bernard Nunez of Cre-

ole and Mrs, Archie Berwick
of Johnso Bayou.

* *

JACQUELINE OLIVIA
GUILLORY

Mr, and Mrs. Wilmer P.

Guillory, Grand Lake, an-

nounce the birth ofa daughter,
Jacqueline Olivia, February
23, at. Memorial Hospital in

Lake Charles. The baby
weighed 5} Ibs,

Grandparents are Mrs, Dul=

va Demarets, Grand Lake and

Mr, and Mrs. Jack Gufllory,
Welsh,

There is one other child
in the family, Pamela, age 1.

. . *
®

LINDA FAYE THIBODEAUX.

‘Mrs, Mary Jane Thibodeaux
of Grand Chenier announces

:
the birth of a daughte Linda

Faye, weighing lbs,, Marc
: at Carter&#3 Clinic in Cre-

le.

Grandparent are Mr, and
: Mrs. Enes Domifizue of Grand

Chenier and Mrs. Onile Thibo—
deau of Sulphur,

Don’t

for repair or for
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LEGAL NCTICES

A RESOLUTION CALLING

* IN N ELECTION
FOR CAMER-

N

PARI{SH
LOUISIANA TO

AUTHORIZE THE LEVYING

OF A SPECIAL TAX ON

ALL ee PRO
TY IN SAID P

BE IT. RESO by the.

Police Jury of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana:
SECTION 1. That a special

election shall be held within

‘Cameron Parish, Louisianaon

Tuesday the 15thdayof March,

a between the ‘hours. of

7:00.o&#39;cloc a.m, and 6:00
o&#39;c p.m. to submit to the

Tesident property taxpayers
qualified to vote thereat the

following proposition, to-wit:

Proposition to levy a spec=
jal tax of two (2 mills on

the dollar of the assessed
valuation on all property.

subject to State taxation
within Cameron Parish,

Louisiana for a period of

ten (10 years beginning with
the year 1960 for the pur-

pose of acquiring sites and

erecting buildings thereon

or-additions thereto, includ=
ing furniture, fixtures atid
equipment, for public lib-

rary purposes, and main=

taining and supportin the.

Cameron Parish Public

Librar a its banches.

SECTION ‘That a spec
ial meeting ‘thi Police Jury
shall convene a the hour of

10,00 o’cloc a.m. on the 16th

day of March, 1960 atthereg-
ular meetin of said Pol-

ice Jury at Cameron, Louis-

jana, to open the ballot boxes,
examine and count theballots,
canvass the returns and de-

TST

run-down. battery

exchange o a new

one. Prompt service.

Camero Service Garag

Cameron

The junior and senior girls basketball teams of South Cam-
eron high school took first place in their ee divisions.

at the parish tournament at Hackberry recent
Left, is the varsity team: Lucille Miller, Tac Richard,

Jackie Burleigh, Francis «Miller, Connie.&#39;Mar Mary. L.

Meet the girls basketbal champion of Cameron parish
LaBove, Avita LaBove, Ella Conner, Jackie Miller, Polly
Reon and Manager Elora Domingue.

Right, is the junior team:

mpagne,

Portie,

Jerr Cha Linda LaBove and ‘Sharonco Darla Ratclit Donna Miller, Sand Daigle a Dorothy

Front. row: ca Bellanger,
avoie. Back

YEAS; Eraste Hebert, Con-

way LeBleu, Vian Theriot,

Archie Berwick, Bernard

Duhon and Horac Mhire.

NAYS; None

ABSENT: None
NOT VOTING: None

And the said Resolution was

declared adopte and’ was ap-

prove this 4th day of Jan-

,
1960,“a

APPROVED:
Eraste Hebert

SIDENT

ATTEST:

J. W. Doxey
SECRETARY 2

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

I hereby certify that the

above and foregoing is a true

and correct copy of Resol~

ution adopte and passe by
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury. in regular Session con

yened on this 4th day of Jan=
uary, 1960.

Cameron, Louisiana, this

4th, day of Januar 1960.
J.

W.

Doxey,

Clare the result of said elect= Clerk ©

jon, and the President. and
Secretary are hereby in-
structed to advertise the e

lection seco to law,
SECTION 3, That the fol-

lowing polling places within
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

are hereby fixed as official

polling places and the follow-
ing named persons, all qual-
iffed to vote at said election,
are appointed as elcetion of=
ficials at the saidpolling plac-

es, vizz

Voters from Ward 1, Precinct
Yin Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana shall vote at PREVATE
MILLER’S RESIDENCE “i

Grand Chenier, Louisiana.
Commissioners:
Oscar Sturlese

Joseph Kershaw -

Oliver J, Theriot
‘lerk;

Mrs. Ruby Mhire

Voters from Ward 1, Pre-

cinct 2 in Cameron.Parish,

COMMUNITY CENTER in

}

Commissioners:
Lue C, Melancon
Ferris J, Broussard
Whitey Landry

Louisiana shall. vote‘’at the &

Klondike Community, Louis=

Harry Vincent
Voters from Ward .2 Pre-

einct in Cameron. Parish,
Louisiana stall. vote at EAST

AGE ‘in Grand Chenier,.
Louisiana.

Commissione
“Mrs. ‘Thos.. Brous
Mrs, Leona. M, Broussa

2.

Mrs,
Seaux

ler
David-¥. Doland, Jr...

Voters ‘from ‘Ward 2, Pre-
cinet in Cameron Fas

z Tentp sh vote at ARTH.LOPI REDE i TG Louisian
Commissioners:
‘Amos Miller

=Mrs, ‘Léon Richard
Traville Broussard

lerk;
Martin G. ‘Theriot
Voters from ‘Ward: 3, Pre=

cinet-1.in. Cameron Parish,
Louisiana -shall.vote..at the

‘COURT HOUSE. in Cameron,
Louisiana,

Commissioners:
Beatrice& Richard
Dewey LaBove
Nick Pichnic

Clerk
E, J Dronet

1727 Ryan

Delivered anywhere in:Cameron Parish

Ga Applianc Co
Lake Charles HE. 9-4051

Charlie Ma Bras

NE ISSU
|

243 Com Shares of Stoc

_ Holl Bea Fishi Pi Inc.

Tor a Solicitation 0

$10 per shar

OFFI
B. E. BROWN, PRESIDENT

The new capital will be used to add 150 feet to pres pier, to con-

struct five cabins, a bulkhead and a parkin lot. O fre fishin per-
mit with each share sold.

You are invited to conta B. E. Brown, d R Cameron, La., or

telephone JO 9-2156 for full particulars.

CERS
N. J. BROWN, VICE-PRE

MARY BROWN, SECRETARY-TREASURER

‘an offer to bu any o these shares,

ee
ee

Voters

.

from: Ward:3 _Pre-.

cinct 2..in Cameron :Parish,

Louls shall vote at. the
NIGHTS: OF. COLUMBUSHA in Creole, Louisiana.

Commissioners. Q

Joseph G, Boudoin

John Horence Montie
Ozema Savo

Clerk:
PH, Montie.~

Voters. from. Ward®: f Pre
cinct 1: in Cameron: Paris
Louisiana‘ shall

:

vote at the

GRAN LAKE HIGH-SCHOOL
IN’.Grand Lake -Commiunity,
Louisiana.
Commissioners:

Mrs, Clark Davis
Mrs; Betty B; Faulk
Mrs. ‘Ella Fontenot

Clerk:
Curtis McCain

Voters. from,,Ward 4 Pre-
cinct, 2 in Cameron: Parish,

Louisiana -shall ‘vote“at the

COMMUNITY CENTER in

Swe Lake Community, Lou-

isiana.Commissi
Mrs. Lovina Broussa
‘Jame Cox’
Ervin. L, Richard

Clerk:
Chas. ‘H Precht

Voters from. Ward 5 in Cam~

eron. Parish, Louisiana shall

yore. at. the- BAYOU
HIGH: SCHOO ‘in Johnson Ba-

-you Community, Louisiana.
Commissioners:

Francis M, Erbelding
Amy Raggi Erbeldi

ciMa Raggi Jinks

“e G ‘Trahan.

Voters from Ward 6.in Cam-

éron Parish, Louisiana shall

vote at the CATHOLIC HALL
in&#39;Hackb Louisiana.
Commissioners:

Mrs. Doris Lea Rollin
Mrs,.Marie Johnson

Mrs. Elma Gross.
Clerk;

T.W. Bonsall
SECTION 4. That said e=

lection. officials shall make.
due returns. in op ro the

special. meeting-called by
Section’ (2) hereof and sh
in. all ‘respects, conduct the

election in “conformity. with
the: provisions of R, S.39:
401 et seq.

SECTION’ 5, That: Said e=

lection “officials shall receive
for their services the sum of

$15.00.each,
SECTION 6, ‘That the &#39;

retary. is. hereby directed to

cause sufficient:ballots..to be

printed in the: form. provided
law. and to-furnish.in amp-

le time for thé holding of said

election the necessary ballots,
ballot. boxes, tally sheets, lists
of Voter&#39; compiled state-.

ments, blanks for numbered

list’ of voters. voting and all

other nece supplies.
That th Reg-

CAM
NEW

By ELDIE CHERAMIE

The W.M.U,° meeting. was

held at-the home:of Mrs, Hugh
Baker with “1 members pre-
sent. This. week is. a week of

prayer for thehome missions.
Hayes Picou and Mrs.&#39;L.G

Watkins visited with their fa-

ther, .Xavier Picou,, who is

very. ill. at the Veterans Hos~

pital in New Orleans Sunday.
Visitors of Mrs.. J. O; He

bert of Grand Lake were Mr,

and Mrss,: SweenyHebert. Mrs.
Hebert. is very ill,

and Mrs, Carlos. Rat-
cliff visited:in Jonesville with
Mr.-and Mrs. J. L, Ratcliff.

Mr.’ ‘and Mrs; Hank. Rat-

cliff visited their son, Johnny,
in..Clarks. over: the weekend.”

Get-well- wishes go&# Mrs,

Justin Louvier who was very
ill .in “St -Patrick&#3 She has
returnéd tothe home of Mr,

and Mrs. E, J; Dronet.

Mrs, .Helarie

.

Hebert ac=

companied Mrs, Velda: Roux
and Jessie Roux to-New Or-

Teans la week,
*

THE BLUE. BIRD meeting
was held Saturday .in the home

of Mrs. Bob Tanner. Assist-
in was’, Mrs,.Sam

:

Warren,
Refreshments were served by
Mrs,.Olive Hasha.
The: Audubon: Junior Club

formed in Happy Blue Birds

was announced: by Mrs; Tan=

ner. The purpose of this will

be to. stimulate. interest inna~

wre: .an ‘conservation, Sally
Jone is the new reporter for.
the Club..

istrar of Voters of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, shall furn-

is certified lists of resident

propert taxpayers, qualified
under the Constitution and

laws of Louisiana to vote at

said. election, together with
the assessed valuation of each

taxpayer’s property as shown
_b assessment rolls last made

filed and recorded prior to

said election.
e foregoing Resolution

‘was considered and vote there-
on was @alle for with th

following result:

more mil

rating is so en engine
longer a prSupe Shell’ es

powsi,
fuel ingredient gives yowhe cruising TC sddi
engine while you drive.

Creol

Cameron

a gasoli
mad to giv
yo more miles per gall

If the maker o your car specifies “premiem’
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with TCP;
You get more power, 2
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ine your car can use! It’s octane

Secretar

BOAT
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213 Gill

smoother-running roos
New Shell

knock is m0

time ago.
from aviation

extra_mileage
ve tunes your

Your doll goes farthe with Shell—and so do yout
YOU’LL FIND GOOD GULF GASOLINE IN

CAMERON PARISH AT THESE FRIENDLY STATIONS:

CARTER’

Chevrol C

CAMERO

Shel Servic Statio

If the maker o your car specifi “regular”

éSE Shell Gasoli

All-around performance

2 “regular” can beat—

loaded with premiu features—is higher
in octane than premium grades of a short

You get custom-volatility for easy start-
ing; TCP to mak a rough- enginsmooth again And new Shell Gasoline is
made to give better mileage,

‘ssnell&#39; Tehdemork for this untae gdbotine additive developed hy Shel! Revearen
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VE auxiliar
in Camero —

names officers
TI women auxiliary of

VFW Post 10019 have electe
the following officers for 1960,

Ruby Hebert, president;
Azalia Landry, senior vice=

president; Velda Roux, junior
vigs=commander; Dale De=

somer, treasurer; Hazel Dro-

net, secretary and 3-year

trustee; Dorothy Dyson, chap=
lain; Zora Authement, conduce

tress; Anita Burleigh, guard;
Ruth Theriot, 2-year trustee;

and Alta Hebert, 1-year trus-

tee.

The club received an invi-

tation to the reception at the

Sulphur VFW hom honoring
the chief senior vice com=

mander of the Sth district,

A gift of $2.50 was donate
to the district president.

ALL FAMILY

SHOW
Now Through Sunday, March 13

: ADMISSION FREE
Win One of Six Sea-Horses

3--75 H P. Given A®ay Nationally

Fenley Good
“H 6-7957

©

with TC

formance 88% of all
gasoline fails to deliver

Gasoline at “regular” price is

©

LI 2.8340

©
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Sweetlake Néw

Surpris partie
honor birthday

By MRS. C. J. FARQUE

—

eaux

_

and
m

of Hayes
Were visitors in the hom of o

‘The young peoples classes’
of the Sweetlake and Fairview

Methodist churches honored
Miss Judy Hebert on her 20th
birthday Tuesday night of last
week with a party at the home
of Mr, and Mrs, Ted Ros-
feld,

“

The young péop dressed
as 5-year-olds and the prize
for the best costume was won Mr. and Mrs, Raythond Fus
by Jerry Camp, Mrs. Gene selier visited their daughter
Witler was in charge of the Mr. and Mrs, Lee Ellis Wald

garies, ing, in Conroe, Texas last
Atending from Sweetlake end. Mr, and Mrs. Eraste

were Pat-Precht, Betty Con- Billadeaux, Lake Charles, ac-

ner, Elaine Young, Edmund companied them,
Helins Jr., Dwayne Helmsand Mr, and Mrs, Walt Guid
their sponsors, Mr, a Mrs. were called to Lafayet e Fri-

.

Glenn Hebert, day by . death of his aunt.
Reteesipien of ca cold’ Mn, Migs Lionel Goce

‘drinks and lollipops were ouen, purchased a new Fair-
served, lane Ford Mond

. *

Mrs. Tom Taylor and Mrs.
Bessie Goodman, Sunday.

Mrs. Gene Stanley andlittle
Dannie spent the weekend with
her mother-in-law, Mrs, Vir=
gie LeBleu,

Mr, and ‘Mr Placid Chese
son, Lake Charles, were vis-
itors in the home of a n

hew, Mervin Taylor, Sunday

os

MRS, BESSIE GOODMEN.

Miss Dorothy Jane Sonnter,
“oy

daught of Mr. and Mrs. Wal~
lace Sonnier of Lowery, is the

bride-elect of Robert Gary of

jen

Passion Play slate

at McNeese in March
‘An American version of the

world-famed Oberammergau
Passion Play will begin afour=

day run in the McNeese State

College auditorium Thursday,
March 17,Dr. WayneN, Cusic,

cas

By BERNICE STE

u d= ini— with the}= veat of the paston influenza, foll

Louis Trahan, jr., and Mr}
Mrs, Louis Trahan, sr.

Mrs, Will Lovell returned

from Hahnville Tuesday, hav-

ing gone there to attend the

funeral of her aunt, Mrs,
ore Durapau. Mrs. Loyell
too, eg been ill since‘h

|

on ‘Frida morning Nirs
Whimey Broussard and’ Dome
ald Broussard attended “the

funeral of a relative, “Mrs.
Tom Jardel, at the Gueydan
Catholic Churc!

Mr, and Mrs, y Sa—

voy visited relatives in Church
_

point Saturday.
Mr, and Mrs. Eraste Segura

of New Iberia visited with

the Whitey Broussards:. on

Friday and with Mr. and Mrs.”
»Donald Broussard Saturday,

‘thier announc th engagement

FOURTH GRADE--Linda
Sue Dennis, es Hantz,

irles Anthony

ia Mol Peak Ru
Satfher, Rita Ravia, Joan

‘shaw
FIFTH GRADE -- Ethet

Barb Michael Boudreaux,
Gary a Ormeaux, Warren

Brenda Hebert,
Glenda mo Deborah Mit=
chell, Tommie Rountree, Pa-

tricia Welch, Patsy Williams
SIXTH GRADE =~ Kenneth

Reasoner, Jimmy Lynn Pare

er

EIGHTH GRADE -- David
Andrews:

‘Se Georg Lau-

e their eaeMarie, nh
a Senir vina

irsWalla Son=
&

. Terrell Bussy of a son,Mic a Ibs., 1 02.,
born Friday, March 4, in the

tere Legion Hospit
-.

Grandparents are Mrs, Ir=vi Bussy and Mr. and Mrs.

‘Tan Howard; pater great-
of their daughter, Dorothy.
‘Jane to RobertL, Gary,So of

Mr. @id Mrs, Andrew Gary of

Jennings.
~The eved is plann for

late -April.

Mrs, ‘J Fi Stevens an Mrs,

Lydia Broussard; maternal
gr@at- is Mrs, © RBO -- Aid

‘Amelia Howard; and paternal Becnel, Kenneth
,

Dene

great-great grandmother is nis Erbeldi he pee
On th sig list last week Mrs, Laura Broussard, all of Ludwika Waldron

were ‘Austin’ Abshire, Brenda “Take Arthur. TENTH GRADE -- Ernes-

abel Ber -Hert ee a Coltl
jerry Hartwell, Mr Jack : LEVENTH. GRADE --

Honor roll
.Perkins, ‘and Preston’ Pri-. Do Drost, Juanita Johnson

3}
TWELFTH GRADE--Lor-

listed for°.
field

Harold Le
Miss Briste
marri Frid
Wol cy a eo

L&am and Miss Nora Jean
Briste of Maplewood were,

married pst Erid eveni i
the home of tiie ee &quot

ther in West

Th groom
c the son of

Arsait LeBleu of Camerono

and Mrs, Eva Trott: of W-st-

lake,

oo Rev, Rene Saltzman

med the ceremony and
Mi Rida Mae Saltzma was

maid of honor. Roy E, Young
of Westlake was best man.

The bride wore a dress
of blue lace over taffeta, with

white acessories.

‘Th couple will meke theit
home in Westlake. The groonr

# employed by th Lake Char
Jes American Press.

meaux,

AMONG THE MEMBERS of eu Uete men aee

Hackberr hig
‘The followi students made

the Baptist ‘Church’ Girls Aux-, «

iliary who wentto Iowa Baptist.
Church& Satur to practice
their “‘maiden’’ and ‘‘lady-in-
waiting” ‘steps in preparation
for the coronation service on

.

‘the’ honor roll at Hackberry
March 19-in the First Baptist.” high school“for the third sixe

EVINRUD
Sweetlake

club to
Mrs, Gus Laurents reports’

&gt;

Church in Welsh were Linda
a telephone call from ‘her

.

Whitman and Ruth Elliott.

daughter Joyce, now Mrs, J.

.

The Methodist Youth Fel-
E, Weldon of Phibodaux, say=. lowship enjoyed an outing Sat-

‘weeks:
‘OBIRS GRADE == Carol

First name in outboards for 51 years. Boats — Trailers =
Wel Ro Willian Garo!

|cMarine Hardware — Accessories — Paint — Fiberglass — Used

ly Baile Merita Bawr C
Outboards — Parts and Service — Fishing Tackle and License.

Cae

Courmier, Melinda Frey,

|

2

‘had a surprise Friday night McNeese president, announc-

‘when she answered,.a knock
‘at the door and found Mrs.
-Tom Taylor, Mrs, M. Wald-

March 13

E
es.

e tliat day,an the two fol=

lowing, evening performanc-orses
: dears, Gayle da ae: d at 8:15 p.m.

.

in that she, Mr. Weldon, and _urda evening at the Potter.» mus&#39; ‘Terms!

Nationally poi A isch Fy tie u por libra y a
a race ee eh oe tei wd sons:hédl moved into” ‘camp in-LowerysWhen: a: bus Dorothy Fuqua, Dennis Gero

een i

her, A small grgu of friends smonstration club atits mon suction. will ‘feature student their new home ‘ther thi Joad came our Hefe fom town... rold, ‘Melinda Hantz, Martha THOMP MARINE SA°
sat. around and ‘enjoye ar ly meeting was urged b Mir matinees March 17 and 18 at week. ‘vith the Rev. Jack Winegeart, “Hicks; Joh Henry LaBove,

oods g b Mrs, ‘Mr. and Mrs, Jose Fl=\

.

A monthly meeting’ of the

.

Willie Latiolias, Stephe Lowe
four Evinru Dealee

2:15 p.m. and @Sunda matineeand hot chocolate,
at 3-p.m., the president said,Last Monday night littl ckins and daughters, Darféne” Confraternity-of Christian’ ery, Denean Parker, Susan 83 Front li K Charles HE n 352

Charles Hebert to supp theHE 6-7957
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Darlene Guidry, 8 waYhon- library maintenanc® ta:
ored with her second leapo wh is to be voted on next
year birthday party by her Tuesd
“parents, Mr. and Mrs, Albert Me Hebert said that the
Buldry: library was more than justule Approximat 48 at a building, that { was ameme

orial to the victims of Hurri-Me a Mrs. Eloi Prim- cane Audrey.,Anyon needing

INSURANCE

COVERAGE

FOR YOU

ALWAY

“MEASU UP”
The only way to be positive that your insur-

ance protection measures up to your needs is when

you make a claim. Our record of satisfied customers

proves that our coverage always “measures up.” Fin

out!

Cameron Insurance Agenc
PR 5-5427 Cameron

J.B. Jone PR 5-542 Leslie Richard PR 5-5416

OUR &g

Val Balfour, famed portray=
er of the Christus, who rep-

resents the fourth generation
of his family to appear in

biblical productions, will en

act the leading role and will
be supported by a huge&#39;
to include 32 othé® principal
parts.

‘The play portrays the events

of the last seven day of Christ
on earth, Dr. Cusic continued,
adding that the production: is

the original American ver=

sion now presented onits third
transcontinental tour.

Ticket reservations may be

made by telephoning the col-

lege, he pointed out, Mail or-

ders should be addressed to

Passion Play, McNeese State

College, and ‘should includg &

stamped self-addressed enve~

lope.

a ride to the polls Tuesday
should cll her at LY 8-2151,

sh said.
Mrs, Hebert also gave a

report on landscaping and

Mrs. M, Walding gave one on

gardening.
Mrs. Iva Free, HD agent,

asked members to save can—

celed postage stamps for a

mental hospital in New York.

She also demonstrated the

making of tiered aluminum

and wooden trays.
The 1960. yearbooks were

distributed,

and Ramona, of Port Arthur,
Texas, spent several days last
week with Mrs, Elkins’ par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs, Joe Sa=

voy.
Ree

MR,

—

AND: MRS,’ Danie!
Broussard and&#39;childr Dar-

rell and Wayland, of- here
and. Mr. and Mrs. Herman

Crochet of Roanoke: drove to

Pensacola, Florida, last

weekend to&#39;vi Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Boyter.
Monday. évening “Mr, and

Mrs. Daniel hadas -p

+ 1960-61: Mrs, Maurine, Per=

‘Do@trif was’ held ‘Thursday:
svénin én the Thornwell Cath=
lic Hall.

Poole Marlene Premeaux,
Darrell Schexnider, Carol

Soirez,-Glen Vincent, Glenda
Vincent.

SECOND. GRADEs Randy
Bridges, Rita Jo Guidry, Ab-

ble Gall Hebert, George
Gail’ Riggs, Douglas Welc

THIRD. ADE -- Lana
Beth Andrew Michae Ben
oit, Danita Duho Melind El-
lender, Frank Hughes, Cath-

.erine, Lowery, Brenda Schex-

Poll “pid Tere Sanders Vera
‘Welch

©

The. Wesleyan’ Service

Guild, when it met inthehof’ Mrs.-Gordon -Mack,”.
‘Tuesda evening, voted a
elect the following officers for P|

kins, presiden Mrs, Lavor
‘layton, vice=presider Irs.

Grace Broussard,’ secretary;
Blanche Hollister,

and_.Mrs.

supper guests. Mr. and Mrs,
Frank Davis, andMiss Marian

Frances Davis of Welsh.

Four-year-old, Rhonda,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Wil-
fred Hoffpauir,. is improving
satisfactorily: after having

fallen from-a truck-recently.

fallen froma truck recently.
an broken’ ar

‘walking with the aid of braces,
following her long struggle a~

gainst the ravages ‘of polio.
Mr. and Mrs, Wilfred. La~

Point and children, ‘have

“

tric system our strong support.

a

“_that we migh still be without electricity on our farm

if it hadn’t been for our Rural Electric system. He says

that when we borrowed the money to build it we agree

to serve all the rural peopl we possibly could, lots of

time running

a

line a long, long way to serve a member.

And my husban says if we want to be sure of having

plenty of low-cost electricity we must give our Rural Elec-

Jefferso Dav Electric Cooperativ Inc.

@ COMMUNIT OWNED © COMMUNITY BUILT COMMUNITY. BUILDE

NORTHER FED FIRE

ROAS

ASSo TE

JELL-

YELLETTU(Mic *

“DIE MARI SERVIC
PR 5-5513 ca STE Hwy

ORG

TOWI QUE OL!
MAIN SARDINE

BISCUI PCu - Boz. Sti.

“as ie:
1

M 3

CAME BI SUPE MAR

P 5-521
&#
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Equipment Compan

tices, Holly Bea &

Johnson Bayou Residents:

“See us for the finest in Butane Sales &

have Butane tanks

ances. Check our

8 “6 o pee Service. We also

nee i
SERVICE

and Butane appli

z

ve prices before you buy!
eee

: 24-Hour
) ae;

: service PR a

OF SULPHUR, INC.

PHONE
JA 71-7333

Rooste

RE RIVE SOU PICK

co.

Sulphur
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LIBRAR TAX VOT TUES

Next Tuesday March 15, the resident

property owners of Cameron Parish will

vote on a 2-mill tax for a 10-year period
to pay for the maintenance of the Camer-

on parish library. If passed, the library

will continue to operate as it has done for

the past two years. If the tax fails, the li-

brary will close.

Because of the vital importance that

this tax has to the library and every citi-

zen of the parish, the following informa-

tion is furnished so that each citizen may

be fully informed when he goes t vote:

HOW YOUR LIBRAR BEGA

Following Hurricane Audrey in 1957,

Louisiana and U, S. Jaycees raised more

than $13,000 to erect the library building
in Cameron as a memorial to the more

than 400 parish residents who lost their.

lives in the storm.

and a bookmobile and to operate the li-

brary on a demonstration basis for two

years at no cost to Cameron taxpayers.

riod is usually one year, but Cameron

was given special consideration because

of the storm damages.)
The library was. opened on June 27,

&quot;1 the first MTU YER A of Hurricane

Audrey.

I LIBRAR BEIN USE
The Mbrary has been extensively used

by the citizens of the parish, especially.

by the school children. Of the approxi-

mately 6,000 residents in. the parish,

more than 2,000 are registered users of

library books.

During the past two years, nearl 10,-

000 books have been checked out of the

The Louisiana State Library apr to
furnish some 8,500 books for the library

(In other parishes the demonstration pe-

School children make good use of bookmobile

library, 25,000 b adults and some 45,0
by school children,

In this short demonstration period of

‘what a library can do, almost half of the

people in the parish have read an average
of 12 books apiece.

The bookmobile. visits almost all.of the

communities of th parish, and more than

three-fourths of the books checked out
have come from the bookmobile, which

makes regular stops .at all of the parish
“schools.

(Bookmobile: runs. to ‘Johnson’ Bayou
have now been resumed sinée. the road

has been put in good enough shape for the

big vehicle to get over it. Plans are also

being made for serving the Lowery.and
Klondike areas soon:).

WHAT DO LIBR OFF
The library. has somethin for every-

one... s

For the children-there are books of all

description, both. for. reading pleasure
and for usé in: their school studies. The

library also has many different reference.

books such as dictionaries, encyclopedi-
as, yearbooks, etc.

;

~

For adults theré are books and maga-
zines on every: Subject possible--novels,
biography, travel, history ‘scienc busi-

ness, etc.

Special books, films..and film’ strips
can be secured by:the library for any in-

dividual or organization,

FACT ABO TH ELECTI

The election will be held Tuesday,
March 15, from’ 7.a.m. to 6 p.m. Polling

_places are as:follows:

Ward 1, Precinct-1&lt;-Prevate Miller’s,
Grand Chenier.

Ward 1, Precinct, 2--Community Cen-

ter, Klondike.

Ward 2, Precinct °1--East Garage;

Grand Chenier.

LIBRARY ELECTIO FAC)
Ward:2, Precinct 2--Arthur Baccigalo-

pie’s, Creole:
:

Ward. 3, Precinct 1-- Cam-

eron.

Ward 3, Precinct 2--KC hall, Creol
Ward... 4; Preotn 1=-School, Grand

Lake.

Ward 4, Precin 2--Com Cen-

ter; Sweetlake.

Ward 5, Precinct 1--School, Johnson

Bayou. :

ae

:

Ward ..6 Precinct 2e- Hall,

_

Hackberry.

Only. qualified: voter who own property
in. Cameron parish may. vote, and the

husband ‘must vote the property owned by
the. family. (A wife may vote if she holds

separat property in her own name.)
You Gan vote property you have acquir-

ed at any time up to election day by ob-

taining a certificate from the assessor if

your total assessment was not on An
1959 rolls.

HOMES EXEMPTIO
As homestead exemption applies to the

.the library tax, the majority of property
owners. in the parish will not even have to

pay the: library tax. If ‘your property. is

assessed for $2,000 or less, the state

will pay your share of the tax.

If:you are assessed for more than $2,-

000, you will-only pay. the tax on the a-

mount for which you are assessed for o-

ver $2,000; For example, if your assess-.

ment is. $3,000; your annual library tax

will be. $2.
Even if you. are covered by homestead

exemption, you:-may vote in the tax elec-
_

tion and are urged to do&#39;s

A. voter who’ owns property in several

wards may vote the combined assessment

at his regular voting precinct.
Property owners may cast absentee

ballots .in the clerk of court’s office until

noon Saturday, March 12, if they are

planning to be out of the parish on elec-

tion day.

a
gout

books for all° agesLibrary has

“state library to Cameron parish. The li-

WHA HAP ‘AFT

ELecti
If the election carries, the operation of

the library will be transferred from the

brary board, which was appointed by th
police jury, will continue to be responsi
ble for the operation of the library.

‘

The 8,500 books sent to Cameron by;
the State Library will remain, and th
$9,000 bookmobile will be left her untill

some future date it can be replaced, (The
State Library has informed Cameron that

it can use the bookmobile as long as it

likés.)
‘The 2-mill tax would provide enough

funds to pay for the operation of. the li-.
brary, buy new books and eventually fi-
nance an enlargement of the building.

If thé tax should fail, the library wou
close. The books and bookmobile woul

be returned to Baton Rouge, and the

building would become the property of the
school board. (This was the provision

made when the school board granted the
land on which the library,was built.)

Of Louisiana’s 64 parishes, 46 haye
parish- supporte ‘libraries and library

demonstrations are presently being car-

ried out in two others in additio to Cam-

eron.
_

CAME PARIS

LIBR BOA
Commisg

Mrs. Lee Nunez, Grand Chenier
Mrs. Charles Hebert, Sweetlake
Mrs. Charles Prech Sweetl

Donald Broussard, Creole®
Mrs. A. F. Sanner, Hackberry
Mrs, Virgie LeBleu, Cameron

o

Eraste Hebert, Sweetlake, police jury
©president, ex-officio memb
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DYNAMI O

TRUC UNSOLVE
Cameron parish and state law enforcement officers were

still investiga@ this week a mystepious explosion that

Officers swarm over remains ot eyre truck

FOURTH YEAR--No. 24

PROPERTY OWNERS VOTE BETTER
THAN 4 T01-TO KEEP LIBRARY

‘The ‘Cameronparistflibrary
‘was given an. overwhelming
vote of confidence by theprop=

owners of Cameron par=
ish: Tuesday when a two-mill

moalnb tax was voted for

10-year pefiod by better‘fa 3 421 majority.
‘The tax carried i all pre

cincts of the.parish, losing in

only two boxes in assessment

voted.
The offici vote, as tallied.

by the police jury at a&#39;sp

mee Wednesday,..wa ‘as &a

Popular, voté=-395° for,&#3

agaisessment—= for$140 against,
In two of theprecincts ther

‘were no votes at all against...
the library. tax, In Sweetla
all 39 votes cast wer for the

Proposition; likewise in Klon-
dike where the tall was Tet
in favor.

The Hackberry, Johii
Bayou ‘Grand. Lake,’ Grand
Chenier and Creole property
owners’ also voted: heavily: in.

favor of, continuat of the

library,
‘The only précincts ‘in which

the tax failed on an assess=~

ment, basis were Cow Island,
» Where: the vote. was. $17,890

Cameron
CAMERO LA., MARCH 18, 196

oo

Comminity Newspaper Rep, Inc,

completely demolished a trapper’s pickup truck several miles

nort of Holly Beach early last Friday morning.
e truck, a 1959 Ford, literally disintergrated “und the

force of the explosion, and pieces were scattered hundred peer’

yards over the marsh, The explosio was caused by dynamite,

Uenitroglycerin, such as used in offshore seismograph THIS WEE
‘work in this area. ~~

pi

_.

The owner of the truck, Wallace Campbell of ‘Kaplan traps

for the federal government on the Sab Wildlife ativ He By Jerry Wise

had left his truck parked that afternoon on sh side of the

highway which goes throtigh the reserve and was sleeping
in his camp about nine miles out in the marsh when the ex-

plosion occurred.
The blast vias Neard at about asm. Friday by pers

‘at the Home Kitchen cafe in Hackberry, some 7 or mi

to the north,

ARCHIE HOLLISTER, who

writes the interesting column

on the early days of Cameron

parish, and I have been dis~

cussing the possibility of or=

ganizing a historical society
for Cameron. parish, Its pur=
pose would be to gather ma=

terial on the history of the

parish; preserve old letters,
documents and other memen=

toes. of the past; and promote
such projects asa historical

museum, historical markers,
preserving “old landmarks,

aT 1:45 A.M.

*

urs. Sue Nori fum of the credit

bureaus in Sulphur and Cameron, passed by the scene on

her way home from a credit bureau meeting in Camerony

7
oe Said that the truck was completely in flames and that

ing debris was scattered all’ over the highway. Mrs.ae notified the sheriff’s departme when she reached

Hackberry.
Officers found at the scene several dynamite primers and

some wire, used in setting off the explosion. It was believed.

that such explosives could not have been purchased at any

place in this area except Lafayette, and officers are now

checking out all individuals and firms which made such recent

purchases there,

‘The state fire marshal’s office was called in on the case

which has been termed arson.

(This is the third possible arson case in Cameron parish
in recent months. A house at Creole was set on fire by un-

known parties several months ago,. and in January a house in

Hackberry burned under unusual circumstances.
Other officers on@the case includ® deputies of Sheriff O.

B. Carter&#3 office and Cpl, C, E. Jones of the state police.

étc.

It would be a small, ine

formal type organization
which’ would perhaps meet

‘once or twice a year. If anyof
our readers are interested, we

would like to hear from them,

SHADES OF THE FRONT

TERI Just last week our John=
son Bayou correspondent re~

ported a pac of wolves roam=

ing the Bayou, and now this

week Mrs, H, D, Primeaux

writes that two bears have

been sighted on Little. Peca

MINSTR TO

B OPTIMIS
‘The public is cordially in-

vited to attend a’ minstrel
Sponsored by the Cameron Op-
timist Club 8 p.m,, Sat-

urday at South Cameron high
school. Admission will be-75¢
for adults and 35 for chile

dren,

‘The minstrel will b ‘put
‘on by the Barbe Athletic As-

sociation of ‘Lake Charles,

There are 21 persons in the

cast.NOW JUST A MEMORY are the many

B GIVE SAT.

Credit Bureau

names adviso
boar here
‘The newly elected advistory.

board of the Credit Bureau’
of Cameron Parish. was in-
stalled at a supper meeting
held Thursday night’ of last

week at Jimmy. Derouen’s

home in Cameron,
The officers ‘and board

members are:Dr. Cecil Clark,
president; Jimmy Derou

first vice-president; Larry
Dyson, second vice-president:
Mrs, Sue Norman, secretary=;

manager; Dr. Carte
Harold Cooling, Dall Bras—
eaux, Reece, Walter.

Stanley, Ra Champagne, CaFaulk, Dr. George Dix

Asburn Roux, board Tae:
e purpose of ‘the advisory

board is to maintain cooper=
ation between the credit bu=

ea and’ the members, and
0 set the general pol of

the bureau. The b e
meet quarterly.

Easter Seal
bein mailed

out this week.

‘The 1960. Calcasieu=Cam-

eron Easter Seals. campaign
swings intécits. first. major
activity this’ week with the.

mailing of some 35,000 pack
ets of Easter Seals to resi=

dents in the bi-parish area:

Cameron ‘Chairman Roland

J. Trosclair. said: the. Easter
Seals will inthe» mail

Thur after final preparer
tions- by volunteer work:rs&quot;

and Civil Defense personn
Announced goat in the 1960

drive is $19,008, an increase
over funds collected last year

due to. increased demands on

the bi-parish unit Trosclair,

expalined.
5

CURLE J VINC

Curle Vince
announ for

schoo board
Curley J. Vincent, Grand

Chenier store. owner, ‘this
week

.

authorized

°

the PILOT
to annourice-that he will be a

candidate ‘for. the: ‘office: of
school. board. member. from,
Ward ‘Two in July election

‘A resident of Grand Chen&q
ier for the past 35 years,
Mr, Vincent has been.a bar=

ber since 1929 anda. mer=

chant for ten years, He worked

for Louisiana, Menhaden: Co,

for ten years and for the past
two years has been employed,
by ‘the Continental Oil Co.

Mr, Vincent also served as

a justice of: the: peace: for
12 &quot;ye He’ is. a member

of the American Legion: and
the Moo of the World,

If elec h stated that

he would work. for the best

interest. of the. school of the

parish, He urged everyone to

vote in. the. election, regard=
less. of wh they -voted for.

.
e Room 8 Alurmi Hall

® ° Univorgi Station
*

a
: ae Rouge, La

mS : ° ®. o
a

library staff, expressed 8p- to continue its operation.
_

preciation to parish offici She said the librarynow has °
a f g i ‘dla F more than 2,000 registered

against ond $15,50 for, and See ee 62 ol ar
East Cre 5 010 agai rie pa tro She ©
and $10,620 fo

ee ae bee :
She said that she was very said. that the libra wo

The succe passage of gratified that thepeople had continue to gro and strive

t Mb millage th ‘shown thelr extreme inferest: to beter Tan Gis pestle ct ea
the §

Gpeation af the IAT OTL
ee oe anes Carlene Par

the state at the end of June, o

b to no the state library e 6

i p all operation cost asPeeee tescy oonee, OFFICJ ELECTIO RESUL
stration period.

‘The ‘library building was a. PRECINCT POPULAR VOTE ASS MENT 6°
gift of the United States Junior FOR AGAINST

6 AGAIN &#

ham of Commerce oto Ward Pct.
meron parish, Had the li- ‘(Cow Island) 10 9 $18,80 $17,890.00b tax failed, the bali Ward 1 Pet.

.

have become the prop (Klondike) 7 @0 8,420.00 ---~.

er of theachool board, whi Ward 2, Per.
had donated the property on (Grand Chenier) 40 25 $71,340.00

-

$62,085.00
which the. brary is built. Md 2, Pct. 2 o°

Th library willbe operated EasjpCr es 2 $109620.0 $16,010.00

b b Cameron parishibrary Ward 3 Pot)
®

:

ard; ‘which is appointe by ®

ded if peaponsibl to the poe (Ca os 7 $256,926.53 $10,737.5

lice jury. (Gresl 6 $112,662.00 $5,497.00

Came pari now be- at oon ae

co th
4

talked tn (Gr ak 40 n $46,570.00 9,765.00 e

rted parish library, The®,
war F

e
‘

2

onl parish in Southwest Lou-  (Swe 82 0 Se 2 :
Lin t Ye pave parish,

Gom Bayou) 19 5 $25,050.00 $2,880,00 @

* ee la 6 2

: (ackberry) 54 $68,449.00 $5,440.0 ©
MRS,. CHARLES Hebert,

president of thelibrary board,
on behalf of the board and the

|

1O7ALS $007,209) $190,404.0 @
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Pre-school roundu announced
~The dates Camer par- Cameron School =--Friday, *

ish’s bress Soun for

—

May lp.m,
- iene

oe
@

children’ who. will, enter the South Cameron Schoo] ---

first grade in: the fall =
‘Tuss May 10, 9:30 a.m, Mrs, Gladys Cam-

announced this week by Mr: ildren ‘must be six years  eron Parish ae “healt

Pa Wagner, ‘visiting et old by December 31, 1960 nurse, urges parents to begin
sg

in order to enter school this pre-school. immunizations
&q schedule is as follows: fall, Mrs. Wagner said, early. ParentSyma take the °

Grand Che ‘hol Parents who plan to enroll. children to th family doc-

Monday, M 2 a.m, children in th fall are urged u oe th invmunizations or

‘Audrey Montc School. to bring birth certificates and may get them through
Friday, April 1 9:30 a.m. immunization records to the H parish health unit,

(will be held: at. the Cameron. oe ic their areas, Par-

Parish Health Unit) ents who d not yet have their In th Klondike=Lowery t
johnson Bayou School children&#39 birth certificates ea, pare shou watch fo i

Ties fort 19
,

should begin proceedings to the roundup news otis ae
,

hool---Fri- secure them, Application to which they plan to enterao eile2 9:30 a.m, forms for birth:.cewtificates: their children next fall since

Hackberry. School ---Fri-  ™ay be obtained at thé parish they will not be entered in

day, April 29, acme
health. unit or the visiting a Cameron Parish School. i

Crew Leaders For 60 Census Are Appointe
Appointment of crewleaders. Betty Jane Toups, 1315 11th Ann Q Smythe, 829 Mo St

for the 1960 Census of Pop- - St., Lake Charles; Mrs. Callie Lake Charles; reserve crew

ulation and Housing in this  B Scott, 8806 Besa Des leade Mrs. Lovenia M, Kash,
area was announced today by Lake Charles; Mrs, Thelm MéC St. Lake Charles,

Supervisor Mrs, BettyL. Boyd Dun Scribner, 133 Rob num erator appointments
of the: Census Bureau&#3 tem- Dr B 747, Sulphur;Mrs, Wi be announced for each

porary district office in Lake Bilbo Short, Route 3, Sea b ee a
eron Parishes

“Each crew leader will sup
s Lake Charles: iirs. of Matehs

ervise about 20 enumerators&#39;;
in the big nation-wide census
which. begins April 1. Crew
leader: training:will begi on}

March 7. Topic to be covered
in the training. sessions ine
‘clude procedures for recrutt-

ing-of census,takers, how to

train their census takers, can=
\

vassing methods, préparation
and ‘submission of reports, and
the. Supervision of census

takers. to -insure a complete
and accurate count,

* * ©
“THE CRE leader is one

of.thé ‘key people in the field ®
af operations of the 1960
a of. Population and’Hou:

irs: Boyd said, ‘It 1
Hi responsibility to hecrult
plan and_allocate work assign=

ments; review the work of the

census takers and take remed=
fal action where necessary,
and to-handle problems of

difficult enumeration,’

Names ‘and addresses of
crew&#39;leader& for Calcasieu ®

snowmen that dotted the parish during the

big snow in February. This snowman was

made by Sharon, Diana, Charlotte Poole,

Rida Saltzman and Garland Pogle.

Winning firstplaces at the districtrally at McNeese Saturday wer
e

the above South Cam=

eron students: Lonnie Harper, Frances Miller, and John Watts.

©oe
@

Studen

By MRS, C.J, FARQUE and

MRS, .H D, ‘PRIMEAUX

Three Cameron: parish
schools placed at the district

literary rally heldat McNeese
State College Saturday. Grand

Lake was sixth’ in Class. C,
and Sout Cameron and Hack-
berry were eighth and eleventh

respectively in Class B
Grand: Lake

&#39;

winners. were

stenography and. Charles

Young, French&#39
Second places==Ronald Le-

Bleu, English grammar: 1V;
Gerald Richard, solid geome
try; Harol nger, -trige=
mometry; o John ‘Carroll

lann ustrial. arts: I.
Third place-- Gran=

ger, chemistry.
Fourth places--VernonMc=,

Cain, American history; Ken=
eth Ogea industrial ‘arts H
hirley Young, English grain=
ar Il; Sylvia’ Young, home

economics III,
Fifty places--Carol: Jobn=

son, home. economics. T,:and
Juanita Granger, typing.”

at rally
ts pla

SOUTH CAMERON: students.

winning. first placés ‘in their

respective events wer

‘Joh Watts, bookkeeping I

Fran Miller, English com=

posit Lonnie: G, Har=

Ber
pai arts 1

“Second place-winriers were:

Eugene Primeaux, general
business; Glen Theriot, plane
geometry; .Gerald- in=
distrial arts ‘ti.

Fourth places were won by
Margaret East, clerical prac-
tices;.and Evelyn Pigot gen=
eral history.

x

Fifty ‘places were won by
Coral: Crain, Englist gram
mar’ If and. Marvin: Owens,
general science,

HACKBERRY STUDENTS.

who cwon. at. the rally were:

Ludwika Waldron, 2nd,
Hom Economics 1 Ernestine

Colligan, 2nd, English Gram=

mar: Tj: Robert ana 2nd,
English: Gramm Max=

ine Winte th Algebra Il;
John Stro eneral

science; Don box first, “Left

physics.
|

and.Cameron Parishes follow:
Mrs, Barbara Jean Brown,

Mrs, Gloria Daspit Jones,
Route 1 Box. 157, DeQui
Iri St.,- Lake Charles;

‘These

Brown Marshall of Route 1, Cameron,

806 Clement St.,LakeCharlés;/ recently butchered. this. giant 604-pound a

hog which yielded a large amount of

Witb W. Holswor»o meat, sausage and lard.

-
‘Grand Lake students eithe first or secon tth 2

to: right are: Ronald LeBl Gerald Richard, Harold Geai Ga Deval

‘Young. John C. Manning also woh a second place but was not present for the pictur
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. - folk are

‘ ‘illon th Bayo
By. MRS, M, C, JOHNSO

Illness seems to be the

main topic here this. week.
Claude ‘Rutherford, injured
last week while working for

Burton’ Oil Co,, is still in

West Calcasieu-Cameron

Hospital in Sulphur. In the

‘same hospital are Miss Agnes
Constance and Mrs. Roy Bill-

eaud, .Mrs, Babe Sasser un-

derweft surgery last. Friday
at Memorial Hospital in Lake

Charles. She is recuperating
nicely. A large number of

people have th flu,
Catechism classes were

resumed Tuesday afternoon at

the Catholic Church after

missing two weeks du to the
illness of the pastor, Lenton

Devotions were begun Tue:

day night and regular Service

wil be held next Sunday.

$4; 2 years, $6; 3 years: $8.

©

“Mr. and Mrs. Rafael Man-

uel and Pauline spent Sunday
visiting relatives in Beau-

mont, Texas.1
Weekend visitors in theEd-.

die. Jin home were

.

the

Frankie .Berwicks of Sabine

Pass,

Owner of that ne blue Fal-
con is Mrs, Myrtle Myers.

Rev. and Mrs, Carroll Grif-
fith were Bayou visitors this
week. They reside in Vidor,
Texas,

*

‘THE YOUNG PEOPLE of the

Johnson Bayou Baptist church

enjoyed a party Friday night
at the church, Twenty-four
young peopl attended, Indoor

games were directed by Mrs.

R, H. Boyd. Outdoor games
were under the direction of

Pastor M,C, Johnson.

MORA I AT

YO DON& SUCCE
By Archie S.

Seventy- years agoRate
‘Junke and his wife lived on

one of the smaller cheniers

in Cameron Parish, Rate and

his wife did not get elong any

too well and their home was

‘on of continual bickering and

not unmarred by acts

© of physical violence. Nor was

ere much prospect, of the
situation improving, anddom—

estic discord finally. reached

the point where Mrs. Junker
came to the conclusion tha
murder: would be justified.

We do not know that she

‘was a student of Shakespeare,
but nevertheless she under-
took to kill her husband in a

manner reminiscent of the

death of Hamlet&#3 father. She

placed a handful of bulle in

a skillet and melted them over.

throat while he was asleep.

FIRS

Hollister 8
thereafter. ‘Sh finally solved

her problem however by sim=

ply shooting her husband with

a shotgun. To escape arrest

and trial for, this murder--or

justifiable homicide, dep
in m your point of view-=

s live alone on a small

uninhabited ridge’ out in the

marsh for a year or SO.

‘Tradition does not state

whether any one: else knew

of her whereabouts, but it is

likely that. sympathetic fri-

end or relative assisted her.

to time, Her dwelling during
this period was a little tent

made of cow hides.

‘After a year of such life

she made her way to Texas,
and it {s interesting to no
that she lived out the remai

der of a-rather long life in

the Lon Star. state, undis=

turbe by any legal action.

Of course, this

failed, and no uub thing
‘were much more unpleasant

After refreshments, the

boys left, and the girls re-

mained for a slumber party.
‘The girls were Gwendolyn Mc-

Right, Dorothy and Delores

Merritt, Barbara Foster, Rita ©

LeNormand, Vicky Norris,

Judy Romero, Judy Ann Tra~

han, Pegg Trahan, Molena

Griffith with Mrs. M John-
son as counselor.

‘The Rev. and Mrs. Johnson
the Louisiana State

Training Union Convention in

Lake Charles this week.

With the trapping season.
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E WITHOUT

INSURANC

Fire can strike any-time, any place, in

any home. Make sure that you are ade-

quately protected with a goo fire insur-

_

EWING INSURANC AGENCY

6173

Lake Charles

over, many peopl have moved «

away from the Bayou. All the

trappers camps are locked

up for the summer and sure

have: th “desert look.

B,.E, BROWN has “added

a 15 ft, extension on the

Holly Beach Fishing Pier in

preparation for the summer

he
‘The new chainlink fence has

been complet around. the

Baptist Church,
Mr,-and Mrs, E, J, Const

ance and fathil of Hackberry.
‘were visitors on the Bayou
Sunday.. Mr. Constance pre-
sented the church with an oil

painting of Christ, using the

theme ‘‘Behold, I stand at

the door and knock,’? Mr.
Constance has been painting

for quite some time.

Mrs, Archie Berwick has

returned to her teaching po-

sition at Hackberry School,
following an illness. However,

she is staying there all week,
rather than make the drive

every day. She returns to her

home here on weekends.

NOOT
PROVI A

salt ‘a
per or

ON ‘Fa cart of Borden&#3

MINUTE  Sette Cheese. aa
eee)
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‘The students

to ‘right: Will:

biology; Susan

Evelyn Pigott,

joc!

Gaut 2nd, seventh grade.

had the winning
science fair held at Sout Cameron.

Bullo 2nd,
Wall, 1st, biology; Joh Hebert, 1st, chemistry;

lst, research paper; Teddy Broussard, 2nd,
seventh grade; Lucille Miller, 2n research paper; Ronnie

“exhibi at th recent

high school. They are, left

aerate Ann Martin, 2nd,

H clu pla
By MRS, C,-J. FARQUE

‘A trip to Hodges Gardens

ear Many, La., will take

place on April 30 for mem-

bers of Cameron parishHome
Demonstration clubs. Plans

for the tour were mad at the

parish HD council meeting
held Thrusday oflast week at

the courthouse,
:

Mrs, Harold Carter, presi-
dent, preside over the meet=

ing. Mrs, Shirley Crain, seo=

retary, read the minutes, and

members answered theroll by
introducing themselves. Mrs.

Roy Heb treasurer, re-

porte a balance of $172.50 in

Dear Editors.
‘Thanks. for ‘the reminder=

I would not want my subscrip-
tion to: the. Pilot to’ expire.
It keep mie in touc with the

man happenings “back”
ore.

I especially enjoyed an art-.

icle in the. Feb. issue,
“Memories of the old Rex’’

by Archie Hollister who was

my seventh grade teacher a

Jon time ago. My granc
father, ‘‘Captain’’ A, B,&#3
Cain, owned the Rex at one-

time, in fact he mayhavebeen
it’s last owner, I’m not real-

ly sure, He and. his brother”

‘operated the boat ‘before my.
time’, (at least I do. not re-

member: it in .operation).
My father, George McCain.

_

of Grand Lake, would know,
as he used ‘to help on the

boat when he was a: young:
man, I’ve heard him recount

many tales: of. the old: Rex.

When I-was:a little girl: the
~,

Rex:

*

was docked’. in Lake

Charles: ‘and I recall going
there’ foi& picnics.and running
about on the decks.

I&# looking forward to the

‘next issue of the Pilot, hoping
someone will have sent ina.

picture of the Rex for.you to.

print. You ran a picture of the
‘Rex about -last April, but that.

copy disappeared before I had

‘a chance to clip it, Our family
should have pictures’ of the
Rex,

particularly

-

remember
‘one of my grandfather and
others Seated around the table

in’ the’ dining Groom on, the

Rex.-It’s one of the fewphoto=
graphs we have of my Grand-

father.

Incidentally, about. a. year

ago the Pilot published a‘let~

ter and the address of another

former Cameron Parish resi-

dent (Mrs. Raye Miller Phi-

fer) who’ also. lives: here in
the Washington, area,
‘Through this means, she and

have become. acquainted
Washington being-as large as

it is, and since each co us

lives in ‘the ‘suburbs on op-

posite

:

sides’ of ‘Washington,
we don’t visit often but ex=

change pho calls.

Generally. there&# a. dis~

cussion -about somethin we

read inthe Pilot. Incident

ally when I phoned her yes~.
terday,

--

also’ had the plea=
sure of speaking ‘with: her

“mother. Raye’s. parents,’ Mr.

and. Mrs, Raphael--Miller of

Orange, “formerly of Grand

Chenier, are. here. visiting,
their, daughter and her family.
now.

I’m enclosing a:check for

a 3-years subscription.
Sincerely,
Betty M, Sheridan

-

&quot;©

Springfield, “Virginia
(EDITOR& NOTE=It really

does our. morale a lot of goo
‘when w receive&#39;a-letter such
‘as: yours, ‘Mrs, Sheridan We

are happy that the Pilot has

helped home to seem just-a
little. closer for&#39; many.
former residents of the par~

ish, Incidentally, Mrs, Sheri&lt

dan, we hop that you saw

the picture of the Rex which

we ran las week.

i O Stop .....

WALTER STANLEY’S
1 STOR

the bank. 20)

‘ collection ‘of “*Pennies

for.OFriendship& “wa made,

See

Project leaders are

namedby 5. .C club
‘The South Cameron junior

4- club has’ named the fol

Jowing project leaders for the

year:
Lidian ‘Theriot, Ouida Ther-

fot and Mary Ann Boudreaux,
baking; Judy Hebert, foodpre-
paration; Don Miller, Djan
LaBove, Linda LaBove, child

care;
Barbara Swire, citizenship;

Sandra Daigle, safety; Glenda

Duhon, frozen foods; Gerald
ine Bonsall, health;:Charlotte -

O&#39;Don craft,

Phyllis Owens, Eula Dyson,
home improvements; Patty.
Belanger, Darla Dean Ratcliff,
Dorothy Portie, clothing; Phy-
llis Owens, Eula Dyson, Darla

Dean Ratcliff, Patty Belanger,
record books.

Judy Hebert, ‘Reporter

tri to Hodg
The council reminded HD

members that any missing
three club meetings in a row

will be dropped from the mail-

ing list.

‘Attending the council meet=

ing were Mrs, Harold Carter,
Creole; Mrs. Mervin Chesson,
Sweetlake; Mrs. Curtis Mc-

Cain, Grand Lake; Mrs, Shirl-

ey Crain, Grand Chenier; Mrs.

Dorothy Whatley, Grand Chen-

ier; Mrs, Hayes Picou, Cam-

eron and Mrs. Iva Free, HD»,

agent.
6 next _council meeting

will be on July 7.

Farmers income tax

‘book available here.
By HADLEY FONTENO

County Agent

‘A 63 page booklef)on how

to prepare a farm income

‘tax return and self employ=
ment tax (social

—

security)
is available for the asking at

the County Agent’s offi¢e in

Cameron, Whethex, or not a

farmer actually prepares his

income tax return this book

can be useful in helping to

understand what is meant by
depreciation, deductions, ex-

‘emptions, adjusted gross in-

come, etc.

In making the nicome tax

return the book will help you

gather the correct informa~

tion for the person who does

mak it out,

You may write for or pick
this booklet up, at the County.

Agent’s Office in Cameron,

®
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Since they are vegetarian bottom. feeders mullet are seldom

caught on hook and, line, salthoug a: few old-timers claim

you can,Jand them: by baiting your hook with small balls of

dough, However, let us here and now: classify the-mullet.

asa sport fish, because catching -him with a cast net is

one of the most distinctive-local sports that the Gulf Coast

offer.

Visitors riding afe the beach road often wonder why the
see so many full grown men walking around in the shallow

water with their clothes on, ‘These are cast net mullet fister-

men, and they are just as avid in the: pursuit of their spol
with rod and reel.

Weaving these circular nets with their, perfect symmetry.

and balance is a fine art that is practiced by a few skillful

individuals in each of the Coastal. towns; their prices are:

Teasonable, and any visitor who would like to enjoy anew

kind of sport wol do well to get himself a ne and try this

pastime, And jus remember what good eatin’ those. mullets,

are,
4

Rsk any Gulf Coast native what he&# ‘‘druther be doin‘

than nothin&# and he& probably reply, ‘‘Nettin’ mullet,’
Mullet fishing with a cast net is a unique Coastal activity,
it’s sport and vittles combined. Formerly the mullet men were

an exclusive fraternity, compgge almost wholly of the native

rn, very few outsiders could p etrate the technical mysteries.
of the subject. -

But the local: color hucksters, just as they boosted quilt

making and moonshining in the Appala foothills, have

developed the idea that, along with our moss draped live.

oaks, mulletifishing should be in a show case for th
benefit of our hordes of tourist visitors. It&# a goo ide

at that, and it’s all very well with the native fishermen,
becduse the supply of mullet is virtually unlimited. But the

tourist who’ goes into this sport is in for a few surprises;
he&# get his money’s worth. &

Mullet fishing genuine and authentic, @yith sham, down

to earth, Once the visitor wades out in the water with his

cast net he will be completely on hig own, severed from

dry land thoughts and activities. rishing from boat is

tame enough sport, but the mulleter as he wades through’
the mysterious water gets closer to the old elemental; he

feels the same surging of the blood that was felt by his stont

age ancestors as they pushed their way through the unknown

jungles,
Although simple enoug in its practice, mullet fishing pro~’

duces a state of mind that is highly complex; it’s the real

sport, the old mysterious battle of man against nature, The
rod and reel angler does not sneer at the mulletman because

he knows that casting the net requires as much skill as using
a rod and reel, And when the mulletman starts dragging’
in the fish any rod and reel man who happen to be in the

vicinity will probably turn green with envy, reason: mullet

in the tastiest fish that the Gulf produces.

South Cameron Jr. 4-H club has meeting
‘ meeting ofthe SouthCam= on March 8. an

eron Junior 4-H Club mem- The memberscdecided what:

bers enrolled in the sewing each would exhibit at the 4-H

project was conductedbyDar- Achievement Day on April 23.

Ja Ratcliff, project leader, =--Judy Hebert, Reporter’

COASTAL SHELL

COMPANY
Phone

PR.S-5537

4

Came
Clam Shell, Sand

Gravel & Fill Dirt

Dragline & Dump.
Trucks

Delivered anywhere in Cameron Parish

Gas Applianc Co.

1727 Ryan... Lake Charles HE &a 4051

EVINRUDE
First name in outboards for 51 years. Boats — Trailers —

Marine Hardware — Accessories — Paint — Fiberglass — Used
Outboards — Parts and Service — Fishing Tackle and License.

Easy Terms!

THOMP . MARINE SALES
‘our Evinrude Dealer

836 Front St. Lake Charles HE 9-3521

“The dealer& got just the model we want,

Sweetie. Right color, right everything.”

Drive it—it’s fun-tastic! Se your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

“It’s got that V8 in it
I’ve bee talking
about too. What an

engin tha is.””

“And deal!

Sweetie, wait’ll

tell you the

deal they&#
offered me. This

‘ is th time to

buy all right.”
-

soe of

ae imperatuies made to ordet—for all-weather comfort, Gat

“Oh, Freddie” (sig

“T fact he’s got the bigges selection I ever saw.

|.

problem at all to find what you want.”

]
Ai

“Well, don’t

just stand

there Freddie.

8 Go ahead
and b aaoe

ere
e de ttl ttanspbrt
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sfath incest the’

+ Friday Mrs, Iva Free broug
books from the Cameron Par- ©

ish library to interested fam-
ilies here. This. marks the
first opportunity that the peo-

ple here have had to share
in the privilege of using. the

facilities of the library, and
they are anticipating a pro-
gram of regular and perman-
ent usage of it,

ie homi
which both adults and children
are enjoyin ‘t book include

th of the Curley Cormiers,
a Melancon Mayo Cains,

David Roys and Roy Duhons,
Residents in general and

the members of the Klondike
Home Demonstration Club in
particular are acutely inter~
ested in turningsthe old Klon-
dike School building into a

real community center.
We feel that Mrs, Curley

Cormier is registering the
pulse beat of the commun-

ity when she expressed her

bel that Klondikers both
i desire a greatertole of ‘‘togetherness.&q She

further stated that using the
Community Center for many
and varied activities would
tend to bring this about, A-

mong these migh be theturn-

ing of it into a library depot,
. * *

ILLNESS CONTINUES 1
prevail here, Get-well wishes
this week go to Paul Sonnier,
Paula Ann LaComb thre

year-old daughter of the Jo
LaCombe’s, Kathy Cormier,
daughter of the Curley Cor=
miers, and to Mrs. Leo So

Ble# and Mrs. Adonis’ Vinc
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Vin-

cent and son, Ira, were hosts

Sunda to a barbecue. Guests

present were Mr, and Mrs.

Dewey Vincent and children,
Leitha R and Jerry, and Mr.

and Mrs Roy Broussard andchildr Sandra, Warren, and

Michael, all of Morse.
Visitin Mrs, Leo Sonnier

on Sunday were Mrs. Dave
Blanchard and Mrs, Jim Blan-

chard of Mowata.

Mrs, Sonnier purchased a

new television set last week.
Mr. Whitey

Broussard have been going
into Gueyd to visit his par~-
jents, Mr. and Mrs. Olbertie

Broussard, who have been ill
wit flu.

On Wednesday Mrs, Whit-

‘ney Broussard drove to Morse

to visit her Mother, Mrs. Oli-

‘sus Trahan,
*

©
this week in

s ty exte
area

henBroti 0

of Pere
an=

ounce the birth of a son,

Mrs. Broussard, the former
Miss perce Broussard,
used to ocr her

Mr. and Mrs. Ri l Le-
Dons a children, eo Mi-

chael, and Claudia, of Patter=

MRS, ERNE HEBERT.
and son, Timothy Earl, and
‘Mr, and Mrs. Sara Hebert ct
Nederland, Texas, spent the

weekend with the Kjrby Vin=

ents. °

Mr. and Mrs, Austin Beno®
announce the engagement of

their daughter, M&a Louise,

t Hou aa S of

. and Mrs, George ier
of Lake Atttur,

:

The wed date has been
set for Apri 5.ae home, between
the residence of Austin Benoit
an eris Trahan south of
the Klondike Center, is Beibuilt,

Guests of the Gus Laure
on Thursday and Friday were
Ed Huff of Port Arthur, Texas,
and Capt. L, V, Laurents of

Lafayette,
Last Thursday afternoon

Mrs. Gus Laurents was host=
ess at a merchandise party.

Refreshments. of cookies,
punch, and coffee were served
to Mesdames W, E Lovell,
Harvey, Lovell, Edward

Broussard, George Savoy,
Harry Benoit, L. O, Brous~
sard, George Broussard, and
Leon Cormier.

Spendin the weekend with
Mr, and Mrs. L. C, Melancon

were their daughter and

grandchildren, Mrs. Bill Bo-

‘wen, Connie and Keith.
The Bowens moved recently

from Buras to Morgan City.
With a batch of new baby

chicks arriving in what every

poultry grower recognizes as

non-chick weather, Mrs, L.C,
Melancon is faced with a

chirping proble
JUDE LEMAIRE, infant son

of Mr, and Mrs, Renford Le-
Maire of Klondike tal anvened Saturday afterno: Our

Lady of th Lake “Cath
Church, with Mrs, Purvis Le-

ger of Gueydan and Darrel
Murel of Crowley serving as

sponsors,
Little Jude was born Febr-

uary 25, He has an older bro~

er, Chris, and a sister, Me-

lissa,
A maternal grandmother,

Mrs. Adonis Vincent, lives

in Klondike,

RING...

REACH..

extension

What more pleasan pause

there during the course of

_
Sa than a relaxin telep

‘call especiall if it can be

Let u install one for you, t

Attention Cil and

area. Call JUstice

for infoPmatio

. TELEP

‘with a bedroom

‘CAMER

i

a bus
one

made ona

convenient and hand bedroom telephone.

A bedroom’extension is wonderful

for-receiving calls, t00, and no more mad

doshes or missed calls either.

joda

Marine Firms:

Mobile radio telephone service

available anywher in the Cameron

3-6000, Carlyss

co.

Cak Grove youngsters get Bibles

Bibles have been presented to the above 14 youngsters
of the Oak Grove Baptist church for menm rizing the names

of all of the books of the Bible.

Intermediates in the top photo are, 1. to r.
‘Lel Ruther=

ford, Johnny Potoroff, Edde Bourriague, A Lanbert,

Judy Miller and Darlene Rummer.

Juniors in the bottom picture ares. Lamar Bridges, Larry:

Bourriague, Merlin: Bridges, Charlene LaBove, Karen Kay
Miller, Cherie Kay Griffith, Rosilie LaBove an ‘Donn ay
Miller,

By ELORA MONTIE

Mr, and~ Mrs.’ Prevat
Miller ‘and Mr, and&#39; Ars

told Jones. are- enjo the
new,color television set which

Purchased
|

last week,
They have. the :second color
‘TV on the Chenier.

Miss. Peggy ‘Bertrand. ‘left
Monday ‘to attend a Beauty
School’ in. Lake Charles. She
isa 1959 graduate of South:

Cameron high school,
Get well wishes go to. Mrsy

Magee ‘sister ‘of Mrs. Ray=

ering from pneumonia, and all
the folks with the flu.

ve

‘THE KNIGHTS of Columbus
of Cameron, Creole, and
Grand Chenier held their mon-

thly, Communion ‘ina body:at
the

.

Immaculate. Conceptio
Catholic’ Church here Sunday.

Father .. X, Lanoue con+

Qratulated the Knights onsuch
goo attendance, After Mass,,

breakfast was served: to: the
members at the home of Mrs.’

‘Glaydis McCall.
Bulice. Kershaw ha pur=

GRAND CHENIE NEW

Chen get iti:

fl | lo Re and Mrs |EGo
Miller of Hackber left Mon=

:da for-a few day stay with

mond Vaughan ‘who is recov=: Lower churc bell
theft is solved

chased a&#3 Chevrolet pick=
up.truck.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Vau-.
gha butchered four hog this.

week, made plenty of sausage.
and: got ‘plenty meat for’ the

deepireeze..
Mr. and Mrs, Marvin Owen

Oak Grove

pasto ha T

program now

Rev. W, J. Potoroff, pastor
of the Oak Grove Baptist

Who
Ne

Second class and Mrs. Dal

birth of a son, Bobby Lewis,
las Gene Plumb announce the

=)&quot;

and Frank January helped,
Mr, and’Mrs, Curtis: Rice.

hard of Orange, Texas -and
Mr, and Mrs. Gene Coamey.
of Groves spent the weeken

visiting.Mr. and Mrs.D, Y.
Doland here,

Mr, and Mrs, Leonard ‘Mil-

Mr.‘ and Mrs. Chester Doucet
in, Rurs B, ‘Gran anddang‘Ada of Lake Char—
les “spent ‘th weekend with.
Mr, and Mrs. Edwin Mhire and
family her

*“WAL MONTIE

s

spent the

LOWER NEWS

By BERNICE STEW
_ threé-nionth-old mystery

was’solved here the other

day-.when George Cooke of

Houston, Tex., came by in his

big truck peddling vegetables.
His ‘last trip into Lowery had

m made-on ‘the day that
the- bell ‘in front of the

Catholic. chapel here had dis~
appeared,

Ernes Meyers,  deputy
sheriff, “arrested Cooke on

suspicion of having committed
the thef an took him to Cam=
éron,

According to Mr. Meyers,
‘Cooke admitted to the mis-
deed just before he was to

be - a lie-detector test
in. Lake-Charles, where he
had been taken from the Cam-

eron jail. with that purpose in
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weekend in Franklin visiting
the. Fergerson’s who recently
moved back there from Grand

enier,
Mrs.: Freddie Richard and

Liz, Mrs. Edmond Bertrand,Mrs Emanuel Miller all of
Grand Chenie spent Monday
in Lake Arthur visiting friends
and relatives. They also vis-
ited Mrs. Paul Bertrand, an

aunt, ‘who has been very ill.
Mr. and Mrs, Whitey Mil-

He stated that he had sold
the beloved old bell to.a junk
dealer in Houston.

Now, Lowerites are hoping
to secure their bell and re-

turn it to its designated place
in front of the littl chapel.

+ GET WELL WISHES go. to

Brenda Abshire, Preston Pri-

meaux, aud Gwen Meyers, as

well as to Raymond Brown,
D, A., Jimmie, Gregor an
Dan Hai

Mr, and Mrs Thomas Ste

‘venson of Sulphur were week-
end guests ofiMirs. Stevenson&#3

Parents, Mr. and Mr B. B.
Bossl

Mr, and Mrs. B Elliott,
Roge Ruth, and Rickey, vi-

sited relatives in Lafayette on

Saturday.
©

During the Lenten season

Mass is being said‘each Wed—

secon color TV se
ler of Lake

cule spent

Sunda visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Toe/Miller here.
Mr, and Mrs. Andy

of Lake Charles,
alte Gist

‘and Adalie Chesson of Sulphur
ent Sunday at their camp:

here.

Mr, and Mrs, Cecil Bates

‘of Orang visited in the home

of Mr. and Mrs. H A. Miller
.

this week.

Re Cros to

open drive in:
Grand Lake

The afinual Red Crossdrive
in the Grand Lake corhmunit
will be hel next week, at-

cording to Mrs. C, J, Farque
chairman,

‘Assisting Mrs. Farque in
the drive will be Mrs. Junius
Granger, Mrs; Savan LaBove,
and Le an Fontenot,

e-to=house canvass
will b mad by the workers,

————

nesday evening at 6 p.m, in

jornwell; whereas, the Way
of the Cross is being conducted

‘at 7p.m.at th Lowery Chapel.
‘The Austin Abshires, weary

of waiting for sea spring
weather dug in’ and planted

their garde last week.
The Cleveland Broussards

of Streeter’s Ranch moved

recently into their new home

on the Lowery road, towards

the Refuge.
On Saturd Alton. McGee,

Coach of South Cameron High
School, visited the George Sax

yoys.  

church, appeared o the first

television program of a 1
week series last Saturday af-

ternoon at 12:45 over KPLC

--Channel 7, Lake Charles.

‘The title of the program
is ‘Bible Digest’ and is being
sponsored - those who are.

interested in this particular
type of ministry. All of the

messages are taken from the

January 29 at
..

“Air ‘Force

Base in Germany. The baby
wieghed 7 Ibs. 11 oz.

GRANDPARENTS are Mr.

and Mrs, Edmund. Demarets

Grand Lake, and&#39;M Sally
Plumb, Ava, Missiouri. There
is one other child in the fam
ilv. Sheryl Ann, age 3,

Mr. and Mrs,:Manson. Vine

4

cent of Grand Chenier an-¥

nounce the birth of a son,
James Joseph Vincent, at Car=
ther&#3 Clinic Su March 13,
He wieghed

5

Ib:
Grand pare ar Mr, and

Mrs, Henry Swire of North
Island and Mrs, Phil Vine
cent of ag

Bible.

Future plans are to teach

about the tabernacle of the
Old Testament using an actual

scale model, The grams
are 15 minute long and will

‘be on channel

7

every Satur—

day at the same time,
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Wareh a
OLD JOE SAYS

THEY GOTTAG
- All 15-Inch Gulf Crown

Whitewall Tubeless Tires:

,——s
FRYER 29

SLAB Unsliced.

BACO
Brookfiel

BUTTER
“FRA

On Pound

Packa

Reduced 30
WHILE THEY LAST!

J.W. DOXE
Gulf Distributor

Cameron, La.

2

OUR Quab LUM
MAKES THE DIFFERENCE!

When. you. look around for lumber an
building needs, don’t settle for second.

best insist on top- and top-
See u first! Our know-how and experience
is.yours for the asking! Whatever your.

building plans give usa call!

ASK FOR FREE ESTIMATE! NO OBLIGATION!

DYSON LUMBE
An Suppl Compa

PR 5-5327 Cameron,
HEADQUARTERS FOR YOUR BUILDING. NEEDS

We give.

S&amp

Gree Sta

Jewe Oil

l 294 I 69¢ 49 3 3:
Velveeta Che 79

Orang Juice 35

Pineap Juic 46 02. can 33

Peach No. 2 25

Cut Green Beans 303 con 2 for 25
Slice Beet 203con for 25

46 oz. can

BANANA

Ib. 10

Rub Re

GRAPEFRUI

eac 5

Glas Ju $1.1

6%

4%

for 15

45

Breez Giant Box

Rice; tb. ba
Salt 26 oz.

Swift’ Prem 1 oz

Washingt
Delicious

APPLE

Ib. 19

Mayonnais qua 55

‘Wald Tissue 3 for 25

Ole Ib. carton 15

Cann Biscuits 3 rolls 25

U No. Re

POTATOE

10 Ibs. 39

:OCA
&quot; 5-5415

GROCERY

Vea
Cameron

oo

9

2

»@

®

®

®
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T“TWO BE SIGHTE HE ©

By MRS. Hy D PRIM
‘Two. bears wer seen in

Little Pecan Island. by Newton

Kershaw and Eli Benoit. One

is black and the other brown

‘with some white about the face.

Whe the were first seen the

bears were near the pig pens
and were frightened by the

o men who the trailed them

grove of trees where
tn disappeared, They are

presumed to have hidden in

some of the hollow trees there.

Thomas Gary* Benoit was

honored with a birthday party
given on his eight birthday
by bi parents Mr, and Mrs.

Winston Benoit. Ice cream,

cake and punch served to the

many guests agjendin
© °Mrs. Eumeah Landry is

resting comfortably at Char=

ity Hopi in New Orleans

where she is under obsq@pva

©, Otion, °

Mrs, Alfred Theriot is in

St, Patrick’s hospital in Lake

Charles,
Mrs. Erma Meeké’ of Port

Arthur, ’exas spent the Week
with Mrs, Elry-LaBove who

is confined with the flu.
Weekend visitors of Mr. and

rs, Armogene Theriot were

r. and Mrs. Cone Huff of

Port Acres, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bill-

eaud and children of Sulphur
were weeken ests of the

C, R, Guilbeaus andth George
mezs.,

Qdus McCallman attended

the funeral of his eight-year
old granddaughte in Cullman,
Ala, last week.

* * *

VISITING WITH Mr, and

Mrs. Chammy Roberts dur-

ing the weekend were Mr, and
Mrs. Wilson Mudd o Eunice

Sunday visitors of the Wm
Rouxs were Mr. and Mrs.

Archie Roux of Port Arthur,
‘Texas,

and Mrs. Paul Toer-Mr,

,

ner ‘o DeRidder announces the
birth of a daughter Marie
Caroline weighing 6 Ibs. 15

oz. (Mr, Toerner is a former

resident of Chenier Perdue).
‘They have 4 other children,

Visitors from Crowley
Pierre Guilbeau las

weekend were Mr. and Mrs.

Preston Adams.

Mrs. Tillie Mudd, Mrs, Eu

lice Nunez and Mrs. Henr

: Marshall of Vinton spent the

weekend in Baytown, Texas Vi-

 giting the Wardie Wismers.

also visited the Ray Is=fa in Liberty, Texas.

Sunda visitors of Mr. and

Mrs, Eddie Conner were Mr.
and Mrs, Doland Richard and
family of Sulphur.

Mr, and Mrs: Lloyd Conner

and Judy Ann Conner visited

relatives here last week,

Monday. visitors of Mrs.

J. M. Guillory were Mr, and

Mrs, Jack Duh and Mr. and
Mrs.. Bert Swire and family

Mr. and’ Mrs. Clyde Hall.

and’ family visited relatives

in Creole, last weekend,

Lloyd Vaughan of Port

‘Arthur is seriously ill. He is

Mrs, Ray Dimas’ grandfather.
Jules Dronet attended the.

funeral of his grandmother
in New Iberia Jas weekend.

Benefit dance and barbecue to

b give Saturda b KC here

The Knights. of Columbus,
Cameron ‘Council 3014, will

sponsor a benefit dance Sat-

urday, St. Joseph Day, at

the Chome in Creole.

Barbecue chicken will be

served beginning at.6p.m. The

public is cordi invited, to

attend,

Proceeds will go to the
council&#3 quota of the Lou-
isiana State Council youth ex-.

pansion program, which sup=
ports youth camps, student

centers, and squire circles.

The Council held its regular
monthly meeting .at the
€ home last: Thrusday with
Grand Knight J. Berton Daigle
presiding.

Linton P, Landry, Youth

Program Chairman was

riamed “Knight of the Month’?
for his work-and leadership. -

in youth-activities.
First Degree- certificates

were presented to five new:

members who were recently
initiated in Lake Charles,

They were: Hilaire Hebert,
Benny Bourg, Warner Dale

Daigle, James A. Colligan, and

Henry A. McCall, Jr. The. 2nd
and 3rd Degree of the order
will be exemplifie to these

members in Lake Charles on

“Sunday, April 3rd,

A. report was given the
members on the progress be-

ing made on. the council&#3

Project of erecting a shrine
to Our Lady of Fatima at the
Sacred Heart Church in Cre~

ole,

The council’s quarterly
communion was held at the

church: in Grand Chenier with

Fathr F, X, Lanous, M,S.p
Assistant of Sacred Heart

Parish as celebrant of the

mass, Breakfast was served

at the hom of Mrs, Gladys

|

Call HE 6-6457 or

HE 6-7581

BUTANE

Hom Ga &
925 Enterprise Blv

AAA Road Service

We give & H

Gree Stamps

Cameron Shell

Service Station
PR 5~5279. Cameron

Gas
Dependable Butane Service

Anywhere in Cameron Parish

Fue Co., Inc.
Lake ee

rd

Pact a els

&gt; allan

Pickup Service in

Cameron, Creole

and Grand. Chen-

nea
Mondays: &

Thursdays
Roux’s Cleaners

and Laundry
PR 5-785. Cameron

McCall after mass,

Mrs, Conwa LeBleu, par=
ish. library board membery.
and Mrs. Mary Brand, parish
librarian, ‘explained

.

the li=
brary tax.

ie 50 members present
were served a shrimp supper
preceding the meeting.

Last Seven Day
Of Christ

Are Relive
The last seven days of

Christ on earth, including His

death on the cross and His

resurrection, willbe relived

in Lake Charles March 17-20

when the Oberammergau Pas= «
“sion Play comes to McNeese

State College,
‘An American version of the

famed Bavarian religious dra~

ma which has. been enacted

every ten years at Oberam~

mergau since 1634 the Pas-

sion Play is sponsored here

by McNeese,
Starring Val Balfour in the

role of the Christus, the play
will be presented in the Mc=

Neese auditorium six times,
with, children’s ‘matinees.

March 17 and 18 at 2:15 p.m.,
evening performances those

days ‘and Saturday, March 19
at 8:15 p.m., and a final per-

form ‘Stmaty, Mar 20,
at3 p.m.

Robert’ W. Jenni ad-
*

vance ‘representative for the

Passion Play, announced all

seats except those for the.
children’s matinees. are re-

served. Tickets, he added,
may. be obtained at the box ..

office in the lobby of th Max

jestic Hot :

AN. APPRO prelu
to Holy Week, the play brings
a cast of American actors

and actresses to re-create in

25. scenes cut from the ori= &l

ginal eight-hour Oberamer-

gau version the final tragic
hours in the life of Christ,

Jennings pointed out.

‘Accomplished through spe
cial lighting equipment, au~

thentic and colorful costumes,
and simpl biblical dialogue in

English combined with skilful

acting, the immortal drama

Constitutes one of the most

compelling experiences open

Repair on all

makes. of TV sets

=-black &

.

white

and color

Kelley’s Radio

& TV Service

PR $=5425, Cameron’

= ARO —

OU TOWN:
By ELDIE CHERAMIE

“The Cub Scouts! met at Mrs.

Ruth. Theriot’s,’ Donnie: Tho=

mas was a new.member
‘The Den mothers, ‘Mrs. Vir=

‘ginia Holston,:-Inga ‘-LaLand,
Emma Roux. and.Mrs. Theriot

went to Lake Charles Mon-

day to at end the Den Mother
Work Shop

‘The Blue Birds met at the

VEW. Hall.- “Saturday. Their.

leader

.

Miss:

-

Iris. Pichnic

taugh them how to. work with

pain on material. Mrs, Mel~.

vin Tartar served refreshe.

ments.

Mr, an Mrs, Mavan \Lan=

dry, of Erath, visited Mr. and

Mrs. Edward .LaBlanc,
Mr. and Mrs. Ashburn Ro

a

and the ‘Cloud Broussards
visited. Mr,’ and: Mrs. Ster!~

ing pros in Port Arthur.

‘SundaMr Hilaire Hebert visited

her sick parents in Erath,

Saturday accompanied by Mrs.

Irvin DeBarge’ an Joyce Bax

in.
Mr; ‘and Mrs, T, Guilbeaux

of: Welsh visited Mr. and Mrs.

Dallas. Theriot and Mr. and

Mrs, Hilaire. Hebert,. They
‘owned and operate a grocery:

store in Cameron three years

ago. :

‘Mrs: Faustin. Washespack
of New. Iberia died March 12..

Mr. and Mrs. E, J.-Dronet
and Mrs, Elina. Hebert: atq.

tended the funeral. Mrs.

Washespack was the grand=
mother of Mr, Dronet and mo=

ther of Mrs, Hebert. She was

‘9 years old.
Visitors. of. Mr, and Mrs.

John Landry over .a period
‘of two. weekends. were Mri.

d Mrs. Ivan, Parish, and

granddaughter of Fort-Worth,
Tex. Mr. and. Mrs, Howa’

Walker and. children: of. Jen-

nings, Mr. .and Mrs, Johnny:
Landry and child*én of John
son Bayou and Mr. and Mrs.

E, -Lavoilette and: Rita-: Virt
of Belle Cizy.

Mr, and Mrs,.Land alsovisite at. St, Patrick&#3 hos-

pital Monday ‘with Bud: Mur~

phy and Mrs. Hank. Ratcliff,
————

to theatre audiences today.
As the, curtain’ ¢ise the

stage is plunge in darkness.

Music stops. Thenason bl
light begins 2 appear in ar
‘silhouetted in field; maidens
with jars. on their shoulder

converge upon. thé common
well to’ draw. water. Dawn: is

reaking,
Val Balfour, translator, a-

dapter, and director ofthe

‘pla becomes the central fig-
ure. When he labors’under the

180-pound cross. recalling
Christ&# ‘journey to, Calvary,
his audience invariably.reacts
in awed silence whileimagina-”
tion: cuts. across. 2,00 years
to. those fateful seven da in

Jerusalem.
Dramatic. scenes inclu the

hillside inGalilee where Jesus
heals the sick, the sermon.on

the mount, the priests deliber=
ating how: to capture. Jesu
the Garden: of Bethany, Mag-
dalene anointing. the feet of

‘Jesus, Judas plotting to betray
Jesus, “an th Last, Supper

= «

OTHERS. ARE the agony in

the garden, the. capture .of

Jesus, Peter&# denial of The

Master, and&#39;J condemna-
tion to death, but the climax in

emotional impact is reached
with’ the crucifixion, followed

by the resurrection,

cin: West Lake to pick’.up

GRA LAKE NE

Ban concert to.be give |

“:

By MRS, G, J. FARQUE

Band Director’ 1 P, Ren=

fro announces; that there will:

be a spri concert given
‘Thursday, March 24, at8p.m.
in the Grand Lake High schoo
auditorium. There will be no

no admission and the public.
is invited to.attend.

Mr, and Mrs. Otis Aven
:Gueydan

-

visited Rev. and

Mrs, Rene Saltzman, Mr, and
Mrs. Curtis McCain and Mr.

and. Mrs, Robert. M, Hebert.c

is the Pap e Mr Neu
Roye é

« * *

MR CHRISTEN ARMs

strong, Lake.Charles, wasone
of the man ladies wh mod~
eled for ‘‘Goldring dress
sho last Friday on the After-
noon Panorama TV program.

eis the daughter of Mr,p Mrs, Arthur Hebert,

Grand Lake.
Mrs, Pierr Thibodeaux re~

cently returned from a New
Rev, Saltzman was: called Orle clinic where she has

checkSaturday by a Jewelry firm°

a

beautiful ladies wrist watch

which he had won,
Attending a miscellaneous

shower Sunda afternoon: for

Mrs, Melba “Joyc Myers in

the home of her parents, Mr.”

and Mrs, Alcide Thibodeaux

in Lake Charles, were Mes=

‘dames .Marion Marcantel,
Junius Granger, Grand Lak

Morgan Faulk, and Jesse Du

hon, Sweet Lake. The Thib

deauxs are former residents

of Grand Lake,
Willard

.

Venable’, recently.
returned. from. two day of

schooling: at the Corps of En=

gineers Headquarte in New

Orlea .

MRS, * Pierre.anion ha a: hog butch~

ering last Saturday. Two large

hogs, ‘weighing, about 450

pounds,:. were

..

butchered.
Tho helping ‘were Mr. and

Mrs. Marcile Royer,&#3 and

Mrs, Russell Broussard, Mr.

and Mrs. Alpha Broussard,
Mr,and Mrs. Calvin. Thibo-

deaux all of Lake Charles,
and’ Mrs. Eloy Broussard,

Little Chenier.
and Mrs. WayneGrang-

er, Bel City, Mr, and Mrs.

Juni Granger, Grand Lake,
Visited Miss Ada Granger. a
Mr,. and Mrs, Armond Fruge,
in Port Arthur las weekend,

Coach Carrol. &quot; has

TO PLACE WANT AD

Call PR 5-5516, Cameron,
or your community corre

spon o write Box 1
Cam RS IE RATE

25-Word Ad to Run

Twi

Ca of Thanks .... $

so in Christen are P
jus Pilate, the Roman pro‘S who holds the fate o

‘Christ in his hands as the

crowd screams for the death

penalty; King Herod Antipas
before who Chri is brought
to be judged and Caiphas,
the high priest to whom the

teaching of Jesus was thought
to be a danger.

* .AL portrayed is Jud
who betrays Jesus for: 30

pieces of silver - simulated

b Senhe washers found
to b exactly the right weight

clink ike the silver coins

prevalent in Christ&#3 time.

Leonardo da Vinci&# paint-
ing provides the source for the
Last Supper scene, except that

¢ Balfour interpretation uti-lie more brilliant colors
ing

*been out.of school for a feW in the costames and light!

days with measles.
Mrs... Willie

: Gran was

honored with asurprisebirth-
:

d party recently. Refresh-
jents were served to 16 adults

o 12 children,

went -surgery, at

.

Memorial
Hos Jast Wednesday. Sh

Most - difficult to. portray,
Jenning asserted, is thecru-

¢ifixion in:which Balfour must

remain immobile on thecross

twenty “minutes during
which muscular control is so

fect as to conceal even the

movement of breathing.
In this scene Balfour wears

‘a-crown of thronbush socare-

fully caredfor thatithasnever
‘been replaced since he began
his transcontinental tours with

the.Passion Play three years
ago.

Aiding Balfour:.in. the cru=

cifixion scene are ingenious-
ly made’ nails, b which he

the 15-toot cross,

Before Balfour re-tnacts
the actual death, he utters the

seven Words of

Hands-I commend My S
,At this moment, he ‘‘expires,&q
and simultaneously: an explo~
‘sion “occurs -on stage behind.

the ‘cross, .With: this. an elec-
trical: storm breaks forth and
multitudes aré seen fleeing in

terror.
.

Other biblical figures. who

come to’ lifein this best-known

effects which not only enhanc
the drama but mysteriously

cause the chalice to glowdur=
in stag blackout

os Baltour, profession
known on stage and radiox Ann Kelley, is cast in the

role of Mary Magdalene, In

addition to acting,’she assists

her husband in staging and

costuming the Passion Play.

Great care is given totech~
nical details, Jennings em-

phasized. Besides lighting e-

quipment the troupe carries
with it not only an extensive
wardrobe, but at least 100

ie and wigs, all of human

ir.

MALT — 20

Ship Ah

5 HAMBURGER $

6 HO DOG $
SUNDAE — 20

Featuri Steaks and Seafoods

Drive In
Cameron

.

WITH.. LO c
Our fi gpl:

-

Calcasie

(S

Model

3049 L

Selling at Less

an Floy GSan was&#

‘itted to St. Patriek&#39 hos=pi last’ Sunday afternoon
for tests and X-ra She was

came home Sunday.

Mrs, Betty Goddard and

children, Deweyville, Texas,
spent the weekend with her
sister Mr, and Mrs Edgar.

Poole, -

Those on our sick list are.

rea and Joh Raymon O-
Mrs. Rene Saltzman,M Willie Granger, Mrs.

R Beard and Dickie ‘Cr
a ©

a

CARD OF THANKS

We, the family of Henry
Mudd, wish to take. this op-
portunity to thank our many
friends, relatives, the doc-

tors, priest, St. Patrick Hpital staff and O’Donnell Fice Home for fools Kara
and help during the illness and

death of our father.
MUDD FAMILY

BEAUTI YOUR Hom with

nursery stock, fruit_and?
shade trees from Skell
Nursery Co., 4126 16th Sto:

Port Arthur, Texas. A

oplants guarantee 90 days.

Bl orders with Julian

i n§-2 Grand
|

Cheni

REGULAR MEETING

©

of

‘Woodmen of the World,

Ca 706, Thursday,
March 24, Savoie&# Ha
Creole at & p.m.

Gilhert Landr Jr.
Consul Commander
Gerald Guidry, Sec

WANTE Goo Ra
leigh sees) a open in

Came Paris If willing

to conduct Ho ice

business with goo profits,
write immediately to ae

leigh’s Dept. LAC-530-45,
Memphis, Tenn.oe

“(Mar 4-18)

WALLET Lo in the Cam-

eron area, If found, please
return to Charles Styron, Jr.

A $2 reward will be “
to the finder.

P 5-5513

PHILC ..

“Slende Seven
Portable

;.
OM..
DIES

‘DIE MA SERVIC

than.Factory Cost!

Mrs. Hubert Smith

fener iSie 0
‘heeaaa

ane eeprizes n
vis and Meo A. collig
after which the Latets

‘open
Refreshments of punc and

cake were served froma table
decorated in pink and blue.

‘Mrs, Smith was presente
with a corsage made of abottle

washer and diaper pins wit
ribbons for decoration,

Hostesses were Mrs. ua
rie Mrs,

8. J A,Davis andMrs. ©

OPENIN FOR Avon Cos-

met& representatives in

Gani Parish. Good part
time earnings for. house-

wives, Write Doris Dunn-

am, district manager, 2101

=19 St,, Port Rethu Tex

as. (tf)
o

BI SALE--No gimmicks: 4=

foot high chain link Life
Time fence. 79¢ per foot

installed. For free es-

timates o LI 2-8591.
Creole, (-3/18)

MODER YOUR home with ;
pure vinyl tile, linoleum,:
vinyl asbesgos, counter top
plastics, ett. Daigle Floor

Covering, 1625 Ryan, Lake
Charles, HE 3-9062, (tf)

SALE=-One &qu Egg
acity Buckeye Clipper

electric incubator and one

2000 egg capacity hatcher,
used only one season, very

goo condition, $600.00
F.0.B, my_place 6 miles

Southwest dyak Charles.

May be knocked down for

easy handling and trans-

porting, J. A. Bonham, P.
Box 2 4 Lake Charles, La

eae or 71484 or HE 6-
71.

CHOICE GAM bird breed-

ers, Golden, Silver, Reeves,

Lady Amherst, White, Black
Mutant Pheasants... Red Jun

gle Fowl. Tennesseeredand
|

blonde quail. Top quality
reasonaply priced. J.
Bonham, P@ 0. Box 22
Lake Charles, La. Phone.

GR_7-1484 or HEI 6-227).

SALES
PARTS

SERVICE

24-Hour

:

Service

Cameron

No ON
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only 6 Sets at this Price!

Creole

139
plus $1 do servic

The ultra new Philco ‘*Slender
‘Seventeener’* so slender,
so light and B well-balanced
it beg to be carried. New
Philco S-F, Semi-Flat tube

and Wrap- chassis
make this wonder set possible,
Now, for th first time, with

9 most slender portable TV in
the world, Philco achiev.
a es.

Brief Ca asCRE ELECTRI
Hardwar & Furniture

@

@ °

LI 2.86

Sav
Came
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An attraction at the mee

annual Fourth 6f ‘July cele-

bration in Cameron this year
‘owl

will be two boat races which
ened to all residen

of the parish,
The celebration is being.

“held in connection with: the

annual Southwest Louisiana

Deep Sea Fishi Rodeo; set

for July 2, 3, and
The boat fon “wil begin

at 9 am. Saturday, July 2...
The first race will be for
boats with motors of 35 horse-

power or less, and the second

will be opened to motors of

‘any horsepower,
Hydroplanes will. not b

allowed in either of oer
two races. ©

‘There is an entrance
fe of

» $ for each boat participating
in the two Cameron parish ra~

- ces, with the money to be

divided amongothe winners.

Trophies will also be awarded,

Following these races there

will then®be a soter of

professional race:

Anyone. tig est indetails

- the races should contact

H, G. Segura, LI 2-4222, Cre~

ol or Ray Burleigh, P S-

5349 Cameron.

ot ‘ *

OTHER EVENTS scheduled

during the three-day celebra-
‘tion are a shrimp boil and

dance o Saturday night, plus
a queen’s contest, trap shoot~

_

ing and u blessing of the

shrimp flee
Local B nizerlons will

serve barbecued “chicke®,

rac to be:
hel for th 4th

ie fis an boil shrimp
during the three days, with
‘profits to go to help pay for

ie Cameron recreation cefi-
ter, which was built last year.

Fisherman participating in
the rodeo will be charged a

$6 fee, which will cover. the

cost of prizes, the shrimp boil
‘and thé dance Saturday night,

HACKBER
NEW

By MRS, W. E, REASONER Sr,
Mrs. Freddine Hinton was

honored at a stork shower,
honored at a stork shower,

pann in the home of Mr:

Leroy Barbier. Hostesses
were Mrs. Leonard Hughes,

Mrs, J. A. Lowry, Mrs.Hazel
Ellend Mrs. Leroy Barbier
and Miss Margaret Bihm.
Games were playedandprizes
won by Mrs, Elma Courmier
and Mrs, Shirley Broussard,

*

Those present were: Mes=
dames Lily Mae Buford, Nata
Hebert, Lorene Landry, Frank
Williams, Amy. Broussard,
Ethel Little, Harriet Benoit,
W. E, Reasoner, Sr. Visitors
‘were Mesdames Carl Hinton,

and Paul. Guidry of Lake
Charles and also Miss Leslie

Hinton, Mrs. Sa LeLeux of

Sulphur.
Mrs, T, LeBo had her

daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs, Earl Witdham and three
children of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
visiting and she had a family
Feunion Wednesday, March 9

P.O.

o

ATTENTION CAMERON RESIDENTS:

Check our prices before you buy a

butane tank. You’

Butane gas delivered anywher in
western part of Cameron Parish.

EQUIPMENT

OF SULPHUR,

Hackberry Hwy JA 7-7333 Sulphur

Il be glad you did.

co.

INC.

Box 385

Bayou
B rowsing

B GRITS GRESKA

HENRY SEGURA, above,
‘will be defending his title of.

motorboat racing champio in

the July 4th celebration here

this ‘year. He was the winner,

in the first such races held

in January during the fur fes-

tival.

ut her home, About 50 of her

children, grandchildren and

other guests were there,

¢ Woman& Missional y

Society of the Baptist church
observed the week of prayer

for. Home Missions, March

: 7-11, On Wednes night, a

filmstri ‘Home Missions in
.

Action,& was shown,
Those that have been ill

here with measles are Judy
and Jeffry Landry, Linda Bar=

bier, J. A. Lowery children.
Those with fu ar Mrs, Ruby
Darbonne, Mrs, Nata Heb
C. W.. Krumm, S, 0. Beck.
Mrs, J. R.-Gass. was ill with

pneumonia and in the Memor=

ial Hospital.

SW LAKE NEWS

Duhons Richards
have officials

as guest
By MRS, C. J, FARQUE

The Absie Duhons and the

Nolton Richards had a their

dinner. guests Mond night
Red Cross officials of Lake

Charles. They were Mr, and

Mrs. Frank’ Kelly, Mr.. and

Mrs, Lloyd McClatchy, Mr.

and Mrs, Walter Phillips and

George M, Frank.
Mr, and Mrs, Bob Ransom,

of Maplewood, were dinner

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nolton

Richard, Sunday.
Mrs, ‘Gene Stan and5-

week- son Danny, arrived.

in Port Hueneme, Calif. Sun-

day night where they weremet

‘b her husband, Mrs, Stanley
called her parents, Mr, and
Mrs. Placid Chesson, in Lake

Charles saying she and Dan=

ny made the trip fine.

Last Saturday: at the Red

Cross chapter house’ in Lake

Charles Mrs, Nolton Richard,
Mrs, Absie Duhon, and Mrs.

Sav No At

Cameron

New.ship just receive

These :

Cameron Parish Esso Dealers

EAST’S GARAGE

JAMES: BONSALL
Grand Chenier

J. C BILLINGS
PERRY’ ES§ STATION

Iva Free helped prepare the

the luncheon which was served

to Red Cross officials. and

chairmen of the Calcasieu-

Cameron parish drive,

Mr. and Mrs, Gerald Smith,
Jennings, spent the weekend
with Mrs. Tom Taylor.

Lega Notice

Fourteenth Judicial District

Court, Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, Assoc-

jates Discount Corporation
vs No. 2619, David W. Ar~

ceneaux, sr., et al
B virtue of a writ of seiz—

ure atid sale issued and to

me directed by the honorable

court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer for ‘sale at

public auction to the last and

highest bidder with. the ben~

efit of appraisement, at the

court house door of this par~
ish of Cameron, on Wednes-

day March 23 1960, between

legal hours, the following de-

scribed property, to-wit:

‘One 1989 Chevrolet Bel Air
Motor No, DS59S19,

} seized under ‘said writ.

Terms-Cash on da of sale..

0, B, Carter
Cameron Parish, La.Sher Office, Camer

La., March 7, 1960.
Chas. D. Viccellio

Attorneys for Plaintiff
Advertised from March

11, 1960 to March 23, 1960

in Cameron Parish Pilot.

——&lt;$&lt;

4th Judicial District Court,
: Parish of Cameron, State

&quoLegisl Proposals
ani

Sponsore by R. J. Pumpell
Continental Oil Co., Westlake

SPORTS FISHING opened in

the Lacassine and Sabine wild~

life refuges Tuesday, and the

turnout of fishermen was re~

Porte to be terrific. Fishing
is permitted from 45-minutes.

before official sunrise ’to 45

minutes after sunset.

Jack E, Perkins, Lacassine

manager advises that en=

trance to the pool there must

be over. the rollers; no fire=

arms are permitted; andstate

regulations including creel i=.
mits andlicense requirem
are in effect.

“I SHOULD like to. suggest
a safetyeampaign among those

using the pool that will assist

us in locating them if they
should break down or. -have

“trouble in the pool,& Mr. Per=
Kin writes,

“IT WIL greatl assist us

if they. will advise their. fam-

ilies what landing and what
rollers they will use, ‘They
should then sign the register

at the rollers on the:way-in’
and register thei fish on the

way out, way. we canthis
quickly determin if they are
still. in the pool, I should like

to strongly recommend that all

en carry flashlight
-

fis!

i at jgick bos for. the

f guiding-us to themTen ‘h to, look for them

at night,’”
*

a Wild. LifeanPishe Commission

has, finally and for the first

time, come out with. a set

of proposed legislative chan -

Commission. Chairman
;

ges.
=, R, McDonald
them in a speech’ before ‘the’

Federation convention. in La=

fayette on:March 13,
The. items the Commission

will push are:

1, Boat registration and.

numbering law.
2, $1.00 fishing license for

ALL residents who fish, ex-

cept those under 16-and over

0.
3. A $3.00 hunting license,

with the same age exceptions.
4. A deer tagging law..
‘There were two or three’.

items; They: are hia the
Federation-~the sportsmen o

the state--have been trying to

get for years, With

h

th help of
the Commission and the Fed~
“eration, these proposals have
a good chan of passi

~ Nati wh W
‘The. week “o March 20-!

has. been: Meae as. N
tional. Wildlife Ne ae the
theme this year
Key-to. Your’ Survi It’s
a very appropriate

©

theme

where Louisian is:concerned
.

and you‘ should avail yourself
~

of. the. material~‘that will be

placed before the public during
that ‘time, ‘To or Not: to

dam’ to drain or not to&#39;dra
You&# hear: the’ alternatives

come up-often and more.often
in the future.

+» The. Co of Engineers is

considering two. possible’ lo-.
cations: for - low level dam
on Black River-~just above
Jonesville «and. down below
‘Jonesville.’ ‘The lower loca~
tion, according’ to Commis=
sion Assistant Director Dick

Yancey, ‘would put permanent
‘water over. Catahoula Lake,

‘That would seriously damage
its’-importance 48 a-winter=.

ing waterfowl area, It&# just
one ofa growing number of

|

water problems: we&#3 con-

fronted wit
*

“SLAP’ ar LOUIS
THE LOUISIANA... WILD-

LIFE. Federation took a back-

chan ‘sla from the parent

organization,

..

the. National.

Wildlife Federation, last week

at.their annual convention in

Dallas. One of the NWF reg~.

ional: director spots was: va=

_ Fisherman .

Fisherman..:

213-Gill,

“th slot! The region in ques-

Specials for Laccassine and

Sabine Refuge Fishermen:

14-Foot Arkansas Travel
“12- Arkansa Traveler

Guaranteed ‘used motors.. cheaper than you can buy the

any place. Easy terms, Bank financing.

Fenley’ Sportin Good
Lake Charles
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CAME PARISH SCHOOLS

“TRACK SEASO OP .
The’ 1960 track season is

now in progress at Cameron

parish hig schools and there

are indications that parish
trackmen’ will do®well this

Among the®boy Coach Ma-

gee expects to do well this

year are Butch Watts, sprints
and jumps; J. D, Miller, win

ner of the district javeline
throw last year} Gerald Con-

ner, Ray Keith leighh
ear.
At South Cameron high,

Warner Daigle,Coach Alton Magee has some

18 boys out for track, and
will ‘enter their first meet

‘on April 8, a three-way event

between Basile, Welsh and
South Cameron at Basile. The

‘Tarpon also. plan to go to.

‘the Northwestern and South-”
‘western relays, as well as the

district meet at McNeese,

Piet dista runner
9GR LA fic, which

has some 20 bo out for

track, will enter-its first meet

on Friday, March 18 against
Bell City and Roanoke at BoCity, and will go to the Sou

cant--caused by the untimely Coach Joe Sonnier again
death of Ford Mercer lagt
year=-and the Louisiana af-

filiate had nominated Charles

Bosch, its Executive Secret-

ary, for the opening.

took the state in this
last year. They are

Ro
LeBleu, Gerald Richard, Billy
‘Wyn and Gerald Hebert. This

team also runs the 880-yard

relSonnier says he expects

Jim Guidry to be the top
C shot putter in thesa this year,

Hi done 48

feet so far this season. George
is also out for the

Louisiana was due to get

tion is made up of

Oklahoma, and’ Louisiana.
First: the. regional director
was from Texas, then Ford
Mercer from Oklahoma, But

Bosch ‘was turned down in
favor of another Texan, who

I understand has only been a

member of SCOT (Sportsmens
lubs of Texas) for a year

assignments are

Brent Nunez, quarter mile;
Dubby LaBove, javeline; Pat

Hebert and Victor Boutte,

~
mile; Stanley Thomas, quarter.

‘~The. reason they gave for

rejected the Louisiana nomi-

nee -was that he a paido.
executive secretary, That is

obviously a smokéscreen, a

lame excuse, for to my know=
Jedge there is nothin i

by- to uphold such action.

“The LWF has been a good
faithful affiliate of the Nat-

ional? and deserves better

treatment, ‘The National has
been bese by personnel pro
‘blems in the past two years,
and the picture is not bright
No’

service on claims...

‘on your coverage . .

.
$167.5

+ +
$135.00 with u right away:

PR 5-5427
J.B. Jone PR 5-5428HE 6-7957

others, but those are the key...

FRESH GROUN

ED SHE |

9 VALUE

juinp
and Roger Richar a Fran 100 aia 220 spr

en

° AL “WR u
It& our policy to give you the finest, fastest

we also continually keep check

+ to be sure it i in line with c

rent costs and your needs. It&#3 a- good policy! Che

Cameron Insurance Agenc

21
WHILE THE LAST...

Shit emthiguhundiea Che
Barb« er, half mile; Richard

Broussard, quarter and airelay; Ronald leu,
step-jump; Geraid ee

©

pole, high jump, low hurdles,

Billy Wynn, high and broad

2
and Gerald Hebeg

tS.

jer said

fe

had severa®

mising sophomores out,Shel ‘Albert Gary, Jerry
Demarets, Glenn Guid Ron-

ald Roya, and Kenneth Ogea.
Billy Johnson is team man

age .

western Relays on April s Seve grade elects

will have the services of his Officers at G. Lake
ace 440-yardrelayt g

New officers elected by the
seventh grade of Grand Lake

high school last Friday wer

Judy Fae Sensat, president
Wanda Breaux, vice presi~
dent; Anna Grace Heesecretary; Sherry T:

pott Judy Faulk, Teem
;

and Wilton Hebert, parlia~
mentarian,
Sam Daigle, Herman Ogea

and Carliss Guillory were ap-
pointed as monitors,

On the honor roll for the

last six weeks were Wanda

Breaux, Carliss Guillory, Da~
vid Robichaux and Sherry Tay

Sherry Taylor, Reporter

OUR
®

INSURANCE

SERVICIN

POLICY

Cameron
Leslie Richard PR 5-5416

S BAC S..0
ALMA CREAM STYLE

303 CAN

SUNNYDAL

OLEO IQ

MORTONS BLACK

PEP “
PEA 2

S

BLUE PLATG STRAW BERRY

ves 20 2.

CHICKE OF SEQ
CHUNK

e
OE

COC 2 2

BOUDOIN BROTHERS

Creole
..

WALTER STANLEY’S STORE

Holly Beach

JAMES W. ERBELDING

2 ae oo

_ BOU
RIC

a

S
: ESSO DISTRIBUTORS

PR #25164 eomeron

r Louisiana, Succession of

No, 955 Mrs, Paulina Canik

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR DISCHARGE AS

TESTAMENTARY
EXECUTOR

Nat is hereby given that

Jos! CANIK has applied
te th fs for,

a

discharge
as Testame xecutor of

this Estate: an that opposi«
tion to his discharge must be

made with th Court within

ten (10 days.

‘WITNES the signatures of
the Honorable Judge Mark

{G.jPickrel, Preston.L. Savoy
& Ho Jr aLake Charles,

this 25 day of ‘rebru 19
J, BERTON DAIGLE

CLERK OF COURT
P 5-5217

si G uic = 2
MICHELET

_

CAMERON BI SUPE MARK
W GIV GREEN STAMP

TUNA2
——

DONALD OUCK
FRE GREE

c
ackSRR Bras
BAG ....
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to announce that Miss wl ta ea oe
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fem | i 4,

.
BATON ROUGE-- of th best = fee Gr veo 1aR O

bers at the livestock show in
11”

‘campaign o stories are just now’ getting javi news in th com= B W a reste
© Baton Roug last week madea

pale
ote including the one

m gat t call her a seced
good showing, according to. back

.

to the -Capitol,° including ni at L sh
f
eS v a ae

See ee about: the candidate whoseec Hono p FRANCE MILLER pe wie oe ibe

oe oa animals m squad’? got-a little off base.
oatd. tike a oe ails vis

3

Mrs.oMiller&#39; i a a is mu t the wed= eo Beach.

°
 triet
Bee ai at Necec is Seems one ofthe minor candidates was pporn to th Mis

M
‘3.Gen a ot

omer ne aa ‘e ie o ro :ae é Da
Coll T to ani wer “not happy at the amount of applause he rai: cont pel to ing gett ther

them re fo te ing a Hist

le Baton Toe was getting at rallies,°and decided to. do sane S Oak Grov If a Sera a puk ae
acael aatpag ogtat something about it. T aordciNo e seen at had as weeke visitors th nee
show and their placings were &a ‘the ticket moved. from. pla ib give me a ring at LI 28479.

HE ie oe Ceccae

Mo-
ps,” how

O eee ties place, Candidaté ‘‘John Deaux,’’ let’s ,guexeauemsoim a thertord&#39 land,
iv was th p

bl sn unibuClafo call him, ‘started hiring his own cheerin [0 J iver’ Malu of a Cre was brov i Tommy,
to matrili

auimels born. since Ja 1 squad, He adde and-added to the group Fiorids, Monda and a gas flare is
ie ps, Partin ls the former

bean cath
1959, * and .

Elmer Ru- burning brightl: Judy Pottor gather!

Ernest Hamilto Jr., Hack- until it-made quite a bit of noise.
therford.visitae Khe RuiMes,. EvL aeci of Port 1 tonne

Bor choi Guereae Just before ‘a big, important rally on OriSchlesi inLakeAr= Nec sp Ghe wee
or ti Kt Sibl daug be el

helfe a first place wit h night, he. got ‘his group together and gay Eddie Bourri is recov= TinaMill ervterlaw MS& ley, 49 on the sick list anecant
yana Can fact Bec them added instructions...“ eri frothe uy, ome

jase a somica a

--9th place with his Guern- * Ho oF Suviy ch Osk Grove sul Colore New rector complimente Lillie have ine
° gey chelfer a second with e I ing friends.

wv

‘

; Mae Moore on some slippers sons in Port

his Suffolk ew “M ONLY do you. chee when
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wale

|

By MRS, LEE J HARRISON]
that She made. on Johnson B

Pere Reu Sweetl ~ speak,
* he instructe ‘but ‘want you to ters and son David of Lake

2

Rev, J. B. soe was tee to
1 pcs ie poe Ernes Hamilton and first place Suffolk ewe

eive a big chee? whenever my name is a aa a ovoe besteBartDesi a sle sbeah ese ba o s
Pe
sobe ny ceiti ioned. This is an important spot, and eee isthe

‘ual Masonic District meet- Gis of a © Seclet ca
emet mete es s waut to make an tmpression.”” grand ay Cle Terry 00 Jemi Sun Th G St cactus Ingeone

fatte es born Just before the ‘speakin was sched- Sid of De Gro spent, sme G. Lewis on his ihCiaico ee, embers a

cen Jn, ie uled to start, Deaux go an urgent mes- Mo visiti heres” eee acutCun
ss

Ida Washin left in soe
mnie Little, Hackberry-- i ley social studies fe

4

N Oe

o  oblue ribbon Brahma_heifer. sage from his office and ha to leave for
teac a gui coun ae m = oe toot w  sbeuilliund be caer

fo eye treatment,Cameron Altar home.
;

“School, is ill.
thea Bis a cirec Me

|

950 prances fenicy ie torical Socie

Society helps The rally began, and the ticket’s candi- “Mrs. Eve Miller of Chen= n a e — .
Y

giged her sister, Hent ie now ab
i di the

.

W! members are James,

family, student date for. governor arose to: make his ic ee eee aun ‘Josep and Thimothy Mile
+

fh Kea ee i at

ie
‘The Cameron Altar Society speech, with mild: applause.

SE Ro rrascl Th ‘‘Before I forget. it,’? he said; ‘1 wa
sneering Obenes we eRe yer to make’ an announcement. One: of ‘our e

by Father Eugene Senneville. .

: :

Seventeen members werepre members ‘has been called home and will

F
Gas Wembee wes nee

be unable to spea tonight-
comed, Mrs. Mary Lou Le~ * John Deaux.’” © hoo
pe teia Mi Bonet The name,. of. course, brought an {n

e ae a
ue t Commu wpe stant, wild, stomping, whistling. and Reel

O  atseu: shouting burst-of applause from: the guil t thFath ‘Sennevil said. he cheering squad--at an announcement |

tary core
would like 0 see a bett st- Paes

Cl
tendance at the day that their candidate would be unable. to u

+ one
jnasses whic be a 6:
aay ae ae ore powel! ee

guilt to cr
o

ue club (uid m aponeor
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Ray Steve R is i a
:

5

posed are a dime-a dozen.
:

e Ce
semi

‘ :

ing i Decor erae U C.J. Lowery and second place Santa Gur- One proposal would’set up. a three-man
:

paper
eee Me sd trudis. bull  Bublic: Safety ‘‘commission’’. with stag- I - t $128 and gi

oe,

E =

: gered terms, appointed by the governor 2 oe —
:

: to select.a director of State Police. (Tex-
_—
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By Jerr Wis

RE: OUR SUGGESTION in
last week& column about the
organization of. istorical

society for Canieron parish,
comes this interesting letter
from Mrs, Walter Stanley of
Holly Beach,

“Dear Mr. Wise:
‘*Your mention of organiz~

ing a Historical Society
sparked much interest in our

househ
“Twice, I have brought up

the pilie among ieeec
groups, however, the answer

was tha people were to¥’scat-
ter and too busy for plans
to materialize,

“For over a have
been gathering facts

b

on ge
son Bayou history, hoping to

compile them in record form
for future generations. I have
discovered many interesting
anecdotes, but have been

stymied on. actua dates. I
have interviewed Several per-
sons in Port Arthur wh lived

on Johnson Bayou. No one can
realize how interesting local

history can be until he em-

barks on such a quest:
“1 truly hop a Historical

Society can be formed before
interest once more cools off.
&quot hav two interested

members in our family, No-

thing could be more pleas-
urable than to become amem-

ber of such a group.
“Please let&# have a His--

torical Society! Soon?’*
low about it--anyone else

interested?

Man fined
or sentence in
district court

A big session of district

court was held in Cameron

recently with many persons
being fined or sentenced,

Richard L, Stokes pleaded
guilty to theft and was given
a one-year. B eaetpente
tiary senten

Kenneth Tench pleaded
not guilty to three counts of

issuing worthless checks, and

Elson LaBove pleadednot
guilty to criminal neglect of

family, Their trials were set

for April 19.
Cleveland J. Miller was

fined $150 for drunken driving,
and Dewey LaFleur was fined

$125 and given 10 day in jail
on the same charge, plus a

$10 fine for not having adriv-

er’s licens:

Fined or sentenced for

reckless driving were: Henry
ard Oxendine, 90 days;
Charles O, Trahan, $50 and

5 days; Robert W, Gross, $50
and Norman J. Lapeyrouse,

a

Other traffic fines were:

Irvin C, Worth, failing to.sto
at stop sign, $35; eespeeding, $35 and Al

han, allowing oe ea to

‘operate motor vehicle, $35.
Fined or sentenced for dis-

turbing the peace were: Tay-
lor Guilliot, $3 and.15 days,
suspended on goo behavior;
August Benoit, $25; RichardH.

Simmons, $35 and 15 day
suspended on goo behavior;

‘oy H. Simmons, $25 Jack

Bev $25: Charles O, Tra-

n, $ Caurnest H, Hebert,,a and Elvin Bryant Jinks,
$3 and 1 days, suspendedo
goo behavior,

is

Bookmobile
Schedul

Grand Lake ~ Syeetl
March 29

Chesson...

Yellow Jacket,
March 30

Washington’s Stor 4:00-4:45

Gralé Chenier

March 31

Lee Nunez . .
00-9:30

Carl McCall . .
9:45-10:00

i ChenierSEea
se i 05-11:30

nity scipal

Two Hackbe
cagers mak
district team

&quot Hackberry high school

basketball players made the

1960 All-District 10-B bas-

ketball second team, accord

ing to Harold Buckmaster,

coach,
They are Donald Drost, who

had a 13.4 point average per

game, and Aubrey Welch, with
a 12.1 average, Welch was”

‘one of the leading rebound

yecoverers in the district

0.

Another Mustang player,
Kenny Drost was in the 45

top. scorers of the district

_ with an average of 7.8 points

per game.

y

Cameron
FOURTH YEAR--No. ‘25

STUDENT
THAN PUBL
FO O O
LIBRARY TAX

‘The student council of South
Cameron high school last week
went on record thanking the
citizens of theparish for pass-

ing the library maintenance
tax. Their statement follows:

To the Public of Cameron
Parish:

As. members: of the South
Cameron Student Council, we

wish to express our gratit-.
ude and appreciation to the

public-minded citizens of

Cameron Parish for so zeal-
ously supporting the library
tax in the March 15 election,

We are of the opinion that

only through progressive im-

provement, such as was ex-

hibited at the polls Tuesday
March 15 can our parish
march forward to keep apace

with the remainder of our

state,

‘A public library system
such as ours, leled on

other communities over the
entire world, is an education

‘at a nominal cost to any in-

dividual who wants to avail
himself of such,

gain we wish to say a

“thank you to the citizens of

Cameron parish for providing
us with another wholesome

‘opportunity to continue one

of the oldest’ hobbies in the
world, reading.

Warner Daigle, President

Carolyn Rome, Secretary

« Hackberry High
Honor Roll given

Principal M, G, Richard

son has announced the honor

roll for the past six weeks at

Hackberry high school as fol-

lows:
FIRST GRADE -- Darrell

Schexnider, Melinda Frey,
Susan Poole, John Henry La-

Bove, Merita Barras, Ray
Williams, Melinda Hantz,

Carol Soirez, Carol Welch,
Martha Hicks, Jerry Winters,
Dennis Gerrald, Glenda Vin-

cent, Glen Vincent and Den-

jail

Riggs, Abbie Gail Hebert, Ri-

ta Jo Guidry, George HicRoxanne Hughes
Tapnieen, Dou Wean
‘Theresa Rollins.

THIRD GRADE--Lana Beth

Andrews, Hilda Fay Billeaud,
Michael Benoit, Danata Duhon,

Melissa Ellender, Frank
Hughes Brenda Fay Schex-

nider, Teresa Sanders, Verna

Jean Welch.
FOURTH GRADE--Charles

Sanner, Anthony Jinks, Clif-
ford Hantz, Albert Hebert,
Linda Dennis, Ruth Sanner,
Marlene Reasoner and Carrie

ast.

FIFTH GRADE--Gary Des-

Ormeaux, Warren Gerrald,
Glenda Johnson, Deborah Mit-

chell, Patricia Welch and Pat-

sy Williams.
SIXTH GRADE--Wanda Lou

Johnson, Kenneth Reasoner,
Janice Sanner, and Jimmy.

arker,
EIGHT GRADE--Pamela

Riggs, Julius Johnson, Johnny
DesOrmeaux and David An-

drews,
NINTH GRA Renee

Becnel, Jo Lyn Ken-

neth Drost, Den Erbel
Gecil Sanner and John Strom-

er,

ELEVENTH GRADE--Don

Drost and Juanita Johnson,
TWELVETH GRADE--Lor-

etta Colligan, Shirley Dulaney
and Robert Landry.

ATTENDS SHELL MEETING

J. B, Rutherford of the Cam--

gron Marine Service, Cam=
éron, attended the Shell Oil
Compa spring dealer meet-

ing Thursday of last week in
ete,

literary rally at McNeese, Left to

JERRY G, JONE

Jerr G Jones

resumes law
practice here

Jerry G. Jone has resumed
his law practice in Cameron

following his discharge on

Feb. 26 from the Air Force.
He was in the service three

years and served in’ San An-

tonio, Shreveport and. Lake

Charles, with the judge advo=
cate’s of ce.

Mr, Jougs is ‘associated

here with tug brother, Jenn-
ings B, Jones Jr, in thefirm:
of Jones & Jones, attorneys
at law.

ee attorney réceived his

S. degree from LouisianaBa Unive i 1955 and
his L, L, B, degree there

in 1957, He is the son of

Mrs, J.B, Jones, Sr. of
Grand Chenier,

. Jones is-married. tothe
former Jeanine Pipes, who is

presently teaching at La-

Grange high school in Lake”

Charles, They will make their

home in Cameron as soon as

the school term ends.

Librar to b

represent at

state meetin
‘The Cameron Parish Libr-

ary will be represented by
three delegates at the Louis-

iana Library Association Con-

vention March 24-26 in Mon-

roe, Those attending are Mrs,
Mary Brand, librarian, Mrs.
Charles Hebe libra board

president, an Charles

Brecht, board mem
One of. the highlig of the

convention. will: be the show-

ing of the film, “&#39;Libr for

Louisiana’’ whic was filmed
in Cameron,

$297 rais for

Red Cross here

A total of $297 was raised
for the Red Cross. in the re-

cent house-to-house collec-
tion in the town of Cameron,
according to Leslie Richard,
town chairman. He said all
local businesses will be con-

tacted for donations also,

Gran Chenie
folks try out
Peca Is. Roa

By ELORA MONTIE

With. dry’ weather having
arrived, some Grand Chenier
folks tried’ out the Pecan Is-
land road last weekend in pick-
up trucks. The road is pre~
sently being shelled.

Mr. and Mrs. Julian Arrant,
Mr. and Mrs. Ruffen Dyson,
Mr. and Mrs. Elias. Dyson
ard’ Mr. ‘and ‘Mrs: Clifford

Miller went ‘to Pecan Island
Saturday,

Frand Miller, Oliver Ther-

tot, Jr. and Adolph Swire drove
over Monday.

Hackberr Rally Winners
These Hackberry high School students placed either. first or second at th recent district.

right; Donald Drost, Ist, physics: Ernestine Colligan, 2nd,
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Cameron census
takers name

Census takers for Cameron

parish who will .visit every

dwelling unit in the area dur-

ing the 1960 Census of Pop=
ulation and Housing which
starts April were announced.

this week by Betty L. Boyd,
district ‘supervisor, Lake

Charles. 2

They are Mrs, Betty Blan-.

chard Faulk, Grand Lake;
Mrs, Eula’Mae Mhire Richard,
Grand Chenier; Mrs... Ruby
Rutherford, Creole and Mrs.

parish will be Wilber W, Hols-
worth of Lake Charles.

CAMERON CENSUS takers
will participate in four train-

ing sessions next wee con-

ducted by the crew leaders,
Sunday through Wednesday.
Each will receive a total of

about nine hours of instuction,
with emphasis ‘placed on ‘the

importance. of a systematic,
thorough canvass: of eve

dwelling unit to.insure acom-

plete count,

Advance report” forms for
the census were. distributed
by all Cameron ‘parish post
offices this week,

is is a new census-tak-
ing devise which is designed
to speed up th field canvass

and provide more accurate.

Bid opene on

Johnson Bayo
road section

The Louisiana Department
of Highways opened bids last

week on the final section of
-

the Johnson Bayoy road, ‘the

11,7\ mile section. b

Johnson Bayou schoo! and the:

Sab Lake causeway.
L, James anda. Which

&lt;

already has the contra on

the section between

-

Holly
Beach and the school, was low

bidder with a bid of $660,349,
Blacktopping

°

of ‘the ‘Holly.
Beach section was’ expected

to begin this week.

Optimist elect
new officers
Ray Champagn was elected

president of the Cameron Op-
timist club: Tuesday night..H
succeeds

-

Conway LeBl in
that post.

Other newofficersare:
Clifford

-

Myers,° secretary=
treasurer, Dr. Cecil Clark,

first. vice president, Roland

Trosclair, sécond vice presi-
dent, and Linton Landry, Set.
at Arms,

Board of director members
are: Conway LeBleu, Hayes

Picou, Buster Rogers, Frank-

ieHtnry, James DeRouen and

Ray Burleigh, -Offices will be

officially installed at a ladies

night inthe near future,

J. Berton Daigle
attends clerks meet

.
Berton Daigle; Cameron

parish clerk of court, attended

form before the start of the
house’. to--- house canvass

gives. the family. a chance ‘to
assemble ‘information about

each member in advance of the
census taker&#3 visit, The dis-,
trict’ supervisor urges all
residents to fill out the forms

and have them: ready for the
census takers when they start

‘thei rounds on April 1,

March 3 will-be ‘&quot;T
for the census takers, who will

canvass.

-

hotels,
~.

motels and
other accomodatio to count

transients. Persons. counted
on.&#39;&#3 will be counted
as part. of the-local popula-,,
tion only if they have no usual

Place:of. residen elsewhere,

‘The district supervisor
* pointed “out. that information

Statistics, Distribution of this

the state clerks of court con-
~

vention last week :in Alex
dria,

He reports thatseveral rec-

ommendations .were. made. by
the association: pertaining to

the changing of current&#39;el
tion laws. ‘One ‘is to ‘move

state elections back ‘t Tues~
days.

‘Anyone havi suggestions
on any other election law

changes ‘are ‘invited. to. come

municate to -Mr. ‘Daigle, who
then: will forward, these:on to

Wade O, Martin, ‘secretary of.
state.

English Grammar’ Il; Ludwika Waldron, 2nd, Home Economics. I; and Robert:Landr 2nd
English Grammar IV,

about &lt;individual and their
homes. furnished ‘to the Cer
sus Bureau is kept confiden-
tial under Federal law. Only

Statistical totals and averages
ery. ‘are published, ‘N individual

Person Can che identified in
published reports: an census

information cannot beused for.
regulation, investigation, or.
taxation,

BLUE’ BIRDS MEET

The Careron’ Blue. Birds
met Satuvd atthe VFWhome
‘with their leader, :Mrs,.Bob
Tanner. They made pictures
out: of construction paper and
played

.

games,

.

Mrs. Emile.
‘Theriot served refreshments,

Man wante
on bad chec
char arreste

Russ Doucett, 36-year-
‘ol Iota man wanted in Cam-

ron on charges of issuing
$286.47 .worth of bad checks
in 1955 was recently arrested
here b the ‘sheriff&#3 depart-

“__men ‘when he returned to

wa for’ an oilfield sevi
fir

Two other: men.were also
involved in the ‘195 violations

Sheriff 0, B. Carter’s. deputies.
say, but one™has. since died
and the whereabouts of theoth~
er is unknown.

Grand Lake

give schedu
of schoo events.

The following: schedule. of

events for Grand Lake high
‘school students’ throughou the

rest of the school year has

been: relea by Principal
George Carter

March, 31-- ban=

que for varsity boys, 7 p.m.
‘April 1-2--State literary

rally at-L.S,U.
April 7 - 9 -- Southwestern:

tract.relays,
April 15--Good Friday--no

school,

April 20.-- McNeeseplay

da
&l April 23--4-H Achiev

Day at South Cami

April 29-3130-- |

Softb
meet at-L,S,

Ma 6-y 6-7-- track

meet at McNeese,

May 10--Senior exams.

May 13-14--State. track

meet at L,S.U.

May.19

==.

Junior-Senior
banqitet.
_

May 24 =- Graduation.
May 28 =-. Final «da of

school. All students must re-

port-to receive grades.

Libra:

“Univity

lot
10 A COPY

row
- U Time Pa on sa

Round-up time is almost here again on Johnso Bayou
for the-cattlemen who drive their herds northward for summer.

grazing Getting in shape here is Abraham ‘‘Black’’ Peshoff,
who. pastures-his cattle in the woods around Westlake during
the summer. When not riding, Mr. Peshoff is a deputy sher!

General election
three weeks off
Although considered just a

formality ‘up to now, the Lou-
isiana, general election, set

: for’ Tuesday, April 19, will
attract a little more attention

in. Cameron parish and ‘the
State this year,

For. one thing, there are

four ‘candidates for governor
this time:in a-state in which
the -Democratic_ nominee: is

traditionally unopposed for of-
fice.

e Democratic

.

standard.
bearers’ this year--as every-
one -knows--are Jimmie H,
Davis “and C.C.. &#39;Tad

© Aycock,
The Republitans hav field-

a -seven-man state ticket
headed “b the state police
Superinten of Gov, Robert
Kennon&#39; administration--
Francis C. Grevemberg, His
running mate is Clark C.

Boardman.

‘Th States’ ‘Rights party are

running Kent H. Courtney and

Vaughn .L, ‘Phelps for the two

top Offices,
And er i even an in-&

dependent write-in candidate,
WME. Cla a New Orleans.

Clerk of Court J, Berton Dai-

gle explains that write-in

votes. cai be written on a pa~

per roll through a slot on the

voting machines.
Mr.-Daigle said that voters

may. vote fora party& entire

slate of candidates by pulling
the big lever next to the party

name, or.for individual candi~

dates by pulling the levers

next to the name Sos

WHILE: THE two Democrat

ic. primaries up to now have

been conducted by the Cam~

eron Parish Democratic com-

mittee,&q the general election’
will be’ conducte by the par-

ish board of supervisors,
which. is composed of John

‘A, Montie, president; Ryeder-
ick Erbelding, and Wynona
Welch,

The board met Saturday and
named the commissioners for
the election, This list and the
location of the polling places

is to be found elsewhere in
this issue of the Pilot. A

commissioners school has”
been set for April 11 at 1
am. at the clerk of cou s

office,
Absentee voting will beg

on April 9 inthe clerk&#39
office and continue through
April 16 during regular of-
fice hours.

Offical Cameron parish
registration figures, as re-

leased by Miss Wynon Welch,
parish registrar of voters,
are: Democrats, 3225; R pub-
licans, 4,

There is one constituti
amendment. to be voted on. Of

no. interest to our. area, it

would provide an. additional

judge for the 26th “judicial
district and provide that one

judge would be a resident of
Bossier parish and the other

of Webster parish.»

GRAND LAKE 4-H

CLUB HAS MEETINGS

The Grand Lake junior 4-H

club held two meetings re-

cently, one on Feb, 19 to

assign demonstrations, at 45

members were prese

The other was on Feb, 16,
at which a social was enjoyed
by all the members. Games
and relay race: were held

» and refreshments were served
and refreshments. were

served, Valentines were ex-

changed.

=-Annette Greathouse,
Reporter

Seawa
topi for

meetin
How the proposed multi-

million dollar Louisiana in-
tracoastal seaway would af-

fect Cameron parish will be

the subject of a special meet-

ing sponsored by the Camer=

on Lions and Optimist clubs

Tuesday evening _ resRestaurant in Cam

Dr, Herbert A. Tamitt
of Lafayette, president of the

Louisiana Intracoastal Sea-

way Association, and Robert

Angers, Jr., of Franklin, se-@
cretary of the association,
will be the featured speakers.

Other invited guests include

former Governor

Jones of Lake Charles,
first suggeste the project

at a Rotary. meeting in La-

fayette, in 1954; Cameronpar=
ish police jurgrs and state

.

representative, and members
of the parish’s seawa com-
mittee.

&qu Prop seiway woul
be a deep water channel

stretching from Orange, Tex-_
as, across South Louisiana

to New Orleans, It would

roughly parallel the present
Intracoastal canal, and would

go through Cameron parish in
the Grand Lake-Sweetlake-

Gibbstaw area.
* * *

‘The seaway would have two

main purposes: (1) to permit
‘ocean-going vessels to range

up and down the South Lou-

isiang)coast, thereby bring-
ing additional’ industry to the

area; and (2) to bring fresh
water from the Atchafalaya ©

river to Southwest Louisiana
where it is needed for farm-

ing and industry.
The Louisiana Department:

of Public Works estimates:

that it would cost $238 mill~
ion to construct the seaway,@
but that it would’ bring into

South Louisiana industrial in-

vestment of from $2.5 to $3.7
billion,

These industrial plans
would provide jobs fo 92,000
People and increasé personal

income .in the area by $
million annually, the depart-

me s e
Dr, Hamilton, in addition

to his position with the sea-

‘way gssociation, is dean of

the college of commerce at

Southwestern Louisiana In-

stitute,
Mr. Angers is publisher of

the Franklin Banner-Tribune,
of the proposed

seaway is to be found on Page
2 of this issue.)

Miss Touchet of

Jenning dies

la Sund
Funeral services for Rose

Marie Touchet, 24, of Jen-
nings were held Sunday after-

noon. at the church of Imma-
culate Conception in Jennings
with Rev. John Windt, offic-

iating. Burial was in Calvary
cemetery.

Miss. Touchet, a lifelong
resident of Jennings,iied at

6:45 p.m, Saturday atthehome

of Mr, and Mrs,. Joe Swire

following a long illness. She

formerly lived in Grand Chen- ©

ier.
Survivors are her parents,

Mr. and. Mrs. Jessie Touchet

Q

®

wh ©

of Hackberry; one brother, ©
Adam Touchet of Hackbfive sisters, Mrs. J Swir
Mrs. James Ben bot of©

Jennings, Mrs. Homer Bur= ©

leigh of Evangeline, Miss Lo~
rina Touchet, Miss Wilma%nn
Touchet both of Hackberry.

Relatives from Grand Chen=)

ier who attended.the funeral’
were Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Miller, Mr. an Mrs. Howard

Dupuis, Mr, ‘and Mrs, Donald

Lee Miller, Wilson Swire, A-

dam) and Nancy Swire, and

Cleveland Miller.

‘Th Cameron Parish Pilot

is happy. this’ week: to. an-

* nounce details on how Cam-

eron parish. boys’ and girls.
an earn themselves a FREE

Murray. bicycle’ and: at th
same time’ aid the -Pilor

increasing its: circulation,
The Pilot will present a

free bicycle to. any. bo or

| girl in the parish who: sells

15 newone-year subscriptions
to the. paper. during our cir-

culation’ campaign. which
Starts Satur An 2,&#3

ends Saturday, May.
Th Pilot’s ‘ania willbe

in most of the. communities of

the parish next Saturday, April
| 2,0 sign up boys and girls

r the, ampaign and to-dis-

ubscription receipt
Se

ist’ of. the places: where

be and at-what time

published’ in next
Pilot, Watch: for’ it.

Each

°

Saturday: thereafter,

He Boy and Girls

YO CA EAR A FRE BIK
you should turn in all money
and subscription receipts at

the Same location¢.and times.

Only new subscriptions
count towards # bicycle, but
should you pick up any re-

newals for the Pilot, you will
be given 50 commission
‘on each one,

Anyone not selling the quota
‘of 15 new subscriptions will
be: paid $ for each new one

he ee al ©

You e yo choit of a

boy& o at s Murr bicycle
in 24 or @ inche

.

Bicycle will be delivered
within about a weee following

the end of the campaign,
‘This campaign is opened to

all Cameron parish boys and

girls regardless of age. Most
any youngster, if he is will-
ing to work, will be able to

earn himsel acbicycle in this
campaign

See yo next Saturd Apel
2.

@
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Aunt Mag lays
the -law down

When the oil boomhitHack-

berry back in th twenties,
a rush of workmen naturally

followed. Living accommoda-.

tions were scarce in a com=

munity as small as Hackberry
then was, and a man wh fol

a goo boarding place prized
it and considered himself fort~

unate,
Among those who came into

Hackberry was one individual
whom we shall call Ham War-

ren, although that was not his

name, He secured. lodgings
with -a fine old family that
we shall refer to as. ed~
erick Kummers---again the

name is*fictitious,
one occasion Ham and

Fred took on a bit more li-

quor than they could handle,
got into an argument, and lost
their tempers. A fist fight

of small proportions followed
v--a fight which both dis-

missed as trivial and unim-

portant shortly after the ef-
fects of the liquor had worn

off. It did not impair their

friendship or association in
the slightest, and the were

quite willing to forget all a-

ut it.
Not so Mrs. Kummers, She

saw the matter in a different

light entirely, and was not

at all backward in raking the

pair over the coals for it. She
could not very well run her

husband off, but she intimated
in no uncertain terms that
Ham could pack his clothes
and locate other lodgings.

Ham was worried;.he knew

a good thing when he had it
and he was not at all willing

to. lose it. Now Ham was: as

handy with his tongue as he
was with his fists, and he

i talked his way. out of

sticky places before. Heapol-
ogized most freely and hum-

und. bly to Mrs. Kummers for his
assured

goo be-
havior, and wound up by say~
ing, “‘And so help me, God!

Mrs, Kummers, it won& hap
pen again.””

The old lady looked him

straight in the eye for a cou-

ple of seconds, and in a hard,
unyielding voice said, ‘You
aren’t talking to God now;
you&# talking -to Ma Kum-

mers, and it&# better not hap
pen again.”

part in the fracas,
her of hi future

Thornwell break in

admitted by Negro

Hilton Chalow, a colored
man and resident of Jeff Da-

vis Parish, arrested
March 3 by Deputy-Sheriff

W. 0. Broussard on his farm

in Klondike,
Chalow was carrying a .22

piston, which was loaded, He
was taken td” the sheriff&#39
office in Jennings for ques

_

He admitted havin broken
into a hardware store in

rnwell, where he stole a
+2 pistol and $20.00 from a
cash register.

He is being held in the Jeff
Davis jail.

836. Front St.

GET READY NOW!
BRING YOUR OLD MOTOR AND. BO IN NOW!

GET OUR LIBERAL ALLOWANCE ON A NEW EVINRUDE

Motor, Boat, and Trailer —

You can&# go wrong when you buy
Marine Sales. You must b satisfic

Easy Terms!

THOMPSON&# MARINE SALE
Your Evinrude Dealer

Lake Charles

ly = Evinrude from Thompson’s|
ied,

HE 9-3521

CA O

SIX-

STATIO SEDA
CORVAI I BOT

‘ wonderfull wsefal folding seat makes every
Corvair two cars in one. Just one quick flip and you

increase the luggage and parcel space to 28.9 cubic

feet. And just as simply, you&# bac to comfortabl

sh- capacity It’s standard equipmen
oe and extraordinarily practical.

Corvair does car- dut with the bigge
and best of them. Goin to work or school or’
out for the evening you&#
six-seater. As for carting around pile of stuff.

‘instead of peopl just look at Corvair’s station

—_.

san: Nhs Coal

LOUBIAN

‘ORIGINALLY PROPOSED ROUTE,

[EXISTING DEEP WATER CHANNELS

BARGE CANALS

‘NORTHE LIMIT OF MARS

( INTRACOASTAL. SEAWAY. (BES ROUTE,

LETTER

Dear Mr, Wise: .

During the past ten years
the Louisiana State University:
library has had an extensive

microfilming program. One of
the major projects of this pro-
gram has been themicrofilm-

ing of many of the Louisiana
newspapers for posterity.

Your newspaper has been
one of the Louisiana’ news-

Papers selected for micr:
filming. 4

George J. Guidry, Jr.
Assistant Librarian
Louisiana State

University
Baton Rouge, La;

LIVED HERE 62 YEARS.AGO
Dear Editor:

Please advise when my sub-
Scription to the Pilot expires.
Ido. not want to miss a cop)

I was born: at Cameron Sept
9 1878 and lived there until’
Sept., 1898. My father,
Thomas E. Gee, was district
clerk there for 32 years.

you,
JOHN E, GEE
322 Nottingham Place

San Antonio 9 Texas.
(EDITOR&# NOTE-- From the

ve we conclude that Mr,
Gee is 82-years-old, We are

wondering if he is our oldest
subscriber, If any of our other
readers are older, we&# like

to hear from them. And, in-

cidentally, Mr. Gee, thanks for
the compliment on the Pilot:)

* 6 ee

PROUD OF SON&# PICTURE.
Dear Editor:

ank you for. having..my
son&# picture appear in the
Cameron Pilot. I felt proud”.

as heck when I showed it to

my fellow Marines.

Respectively,
Cpl Allen J. Hebert

Marine Corps Componen
U.S, Naval Advisory
Group, .

AP 301, C/O Postmaster.
San Francisco, Calif.

_sial security number should

&l

card form’ for this: purpose

&

3h

TH PROPOSE LOUISIANA: Intracoast Seaway, pictur
jn. the above map, will be discussed at a special meeting of

the’ Cameron’ Lions. and Optimists’ club Tuesday evening at

Fred&#3 Restaurant.
-&#39; proposed chann would ‘have ‘a depth of 34 feet below

mean low gulf with a bottom of 3

commodate vessels:with drafts up

Make sure yo
are gettin
fax credit

“Are you credited. for’ the

social Security. taxes you

pay?’, Julian Covington, man- -

ager of. the Lake Charles So=
cial “Security Office, asked’

this week. Make sure yoitare,
because:.improper reporting

of wages’ or self-employment
income now may mean loss of
benefits later.

‘Most people.will need cred-
it for’ several years work to

qualify for payments when they
etire. To. make sure t re~

cord is ‘right, a check every
three. years is recommended.

ah

and’ impractical, .of cour:

and some are‘for thepersonal
benefit of the people doing the

suggesting.
9”

00 feet and would safely‘ac-
to 29.5 feet,

&qu JACK.GO

BATON ROUGE = The woods

atound the Capitol these days
are; full of people’ eager to

tell. Jimmie Davis how to run.

the state.
Some of the ideas ‘arecrazy

“Se

But some are sincere and
sound &quo workable, Like

1 one about -puting all state

0cars. in a “motor: pool!” t

save money.
“It is much simpler tocor=

rect .records ‘if an error is

caught within this

|

period
Covington continues: However,
it. is beter..still&#39;td keep the

.

it
record: straight from the be-

ginning. Self-employed people th
who had a business profit of
‘at least: $40 in 1959 ‘must

report. their: éarnings for so~
cial ‘security purposes ‘on.a

regular Federal’ income. tax”
return by April 18.

‘The idea of an inter-agency
pool of cars and trucks is not

new. The
has been’ experimenting with

leral government

for years, successfully.
‘These

:

federal -pools--and
ere are’ arotind.50 over the

Country--simply take over all

cars and keep them in excell-
ent running condition,

The pool rents cars. to the- -

‘various agencies, usually ona

per-mile’ basis, billing. the
agency once’ a ‘month.

‘The worker&#3 ‘correct’ so=

appear onhis. return. Those
who: work for wages should
make certain’ their employ=

ers’are reporting their wages
correctly,&#39;To do’ this, the
employer must have the work-.
er’s name and number exact-
ly as they-appear-on his so~
Cial security card,

He “said, “‘If you haven&#
checked your social security
record inthe lastthreeyears,

I suggest you do:so.”&q A post~

is available at the social se-

curity office in Lake Charles,

‘Se The Dinah Shore Chev Show in color Sunday NBC-TV—The Pat Boone Chev Showroom weekly ABC-TV

ta genuin

Drive it—it’s fun- Se your local author Chevrole dealer for fas deliver favorabl deals.

CAR CHEVRO COMPANY
Creole -

sedan load space with the rear seat folded. And
when that&# full you can start on the trunk,

Corvair, you see, is no’ ordi

car. N others are so versatile so ingeni
engineered—with- suspensio at

all four wheels an: air- ‘engin ©

that never needs water or antifreeze. You jus ‘,
‘can’t - anythin else ‘comin out

these day with a Corvair. Drive one... soon.

:
F economicalpcecom COPVAIT

dinar compact
usl

LI 2-8340 c
:

It has worked. out ‘pretty
&l well, In one area, for instance,
the ‘operating: cost-per=mile

» was..cut from -about 13 cents

_

to less th San .

‘MULTIPL that 6- sav-
ing by hundreds: of cars dri-

“ven:

‘year, and taxpayers havebeen
‘saved quite a chunk of money.

10,000 or more miles per

“Experienc of some of thes
pools, “incidentall has in=

dicated’ it is a goo idea to

sell cars’ when they are six

years old or have been run

60,000 miles.
essing here is that it

would. take legislative action’

to-put Such an idea into effect.

me. individual agencies
might fight a simple admin=

istrative order.
A joint resolution, intro-

duced by Some ‘economy-min=
ded representative and sena-

tor, wo ge the jo done,

LOUISIANA and the’ fation
lost a truly fine public ser=

vant with the death of John
Brennan Hussey, a member

of the Federal Powe? Com-
mission and formerly Con-
servation Commissioner here.

And a lot of people in Lou-

isiana, and prébabl else-

where, lost a wonderful friend.
There are a million great

stories about this maff. One
which followed him on his re-

cent visit with friends here
related how he had changed

policy of thesFPC, which in

the past has simply ruled

for. or against application
for such things as gas str-
vice to rural areas. Hussey
insisted. that the FPC staff
work out a way that it could
be done,

Hussey’s appointment a
conservation commis sioner

was hailed by all factions in

the oil industry, because of his
demonstrated. integrity. The
appointment was later blessed
many times by “‘little people,”
whose side of controversies
he insisted be fully and fairly
presented,

* * *

_

SOME SELFISH interests
in the state, failing inattemprs
to pressure JohnHussey, once
tried to have him fired from

the state position. He heard
about. it and sent. brief
to the governo:
out my desk: in five minutes.

Your Home-Billder Knows

NATURAL GASLa a

C3) cools it BE

The circular. cast net probably originated in Hawaii, or

the Polynesian islands.
to use it on the Gulf

to stay, because mullet can seldom’ be caught with ho

just ‘who -may have. been the first

ast is lost in history, but it’s here
ok and

‘The circular cast net, as “it has developed o the Coast,
is a true work of art, When outspread, it has a circurfererice

O twelve to twenty. feet; it has an ideal concentric symmetry

and perfect balancé. No machine could duplicate its perfect
it @iust be woven: by hand, ea knot perfectly

spaced and tied, It takes a craftsman about eighty hours of

hard’ work to turn out a completed’ net, and the fact that.

sell for twenty. or thirty dollars. make the labor seem

cheap,
But it&# a labor of love;.the net making is usually practiced

as a hobby or a Sideline rather than as a fulltime profession
or ‘livelihood. It takes a good deal of cajolery to ge an old

netmaker to step. on it and firf&a a net; these fellers have

ithe temperament of an artist and do not like to be rushed.
‘That’s. why a mullet fishermen, ance he gets a goo net,
pampers it and takes goo gar

=
MOT GIVE

Or’I can stay here and.

to do the job, Just let whe
know.’*

:

There was considerable
amazement here when Hussey

was appointed to. the federal

Post, because he had been one

Of the nation’s most outspoken.
critics of federal policies per~

mitting easy imports of for-

eign oil.
On the persona¥’side, John

Hussey will be long remem-

LEGAL NOTI
14th Judicial District Court,

Parish of Cameron, State
of Louisiana. Succession of

No, 955 Mrs, Paulina Canik

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR DISCHARGE: AS

TESTAMENTARY
EXECUTOR

Notice is hereby given that

JOSEP CANIK has applied
to the Court for a discharge
as Testamentary Executor of

this Estate and that opposi=
tion to his discharge must be
made with the Court within
ten (10) days.

WITNE the signatures of
the’ Honorable Judge Mark
C, Pickrel, Preston,L, Sa

sand Joh
T

Lake’ Charles; jana,
this 25 day of February, 1960. °

J. BERTON DAIGLE
CLERK OF COUR

bac yard There&# no limit to its versatility.
And. comfort? Man, you&# never really known air conditic#in until you&#

tried GA air conditioning You&# have mountain-fresh coolnes all summer, with-
out a worry about zooming operatin costs, In winter, a central GAS unit war
your home — uniformly, without cold spots or drafts. You&# save mone too, with
dependabl low-cost GAS. Ask your gas company, builder or contractor — tod

ee

:

|

ee Q res

Y

x

still your bigges bargain

at

lowerat lower
Put: yours in this picture... the pro new owner of a hom with GA air

“conditioning. Now, you can enjoy the ultimate in summer comfort, regardles
of the sizé of your home. GA air conditionin can now be added ‘on to existing
central heatin systems. Install insid the house in the garage or out in the

of M

that@pplication will be-
to.. Ae eauela session.of t
Legislature, of Louistatia for

the year 196 for the pagsag
of-a local or special a a‘thorizing the Police Jury 0!

Cameron Parish, jana

to’ lease for such pri an
upon- such terms ant fondiy
tions, manner,

‘The Road Fill Tract, lo-
cated in Fractional Section

12,&quot;Townshi 15 South,
Range 16 West, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana; bein
that fill constructe by the

Parish of Cameron and Jef
ferson County, Texas inSa~
bine Lake, and being partof
that structure known as th
Sabine Lake Causeway.

And further, for authority to

accept. any funds received

from leases granted on the

property_ hereinabove de
scribed, 9

‘THUS DON and SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, this 7

day of March, 1960,
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JUR ,
Publish: March 25, April 1 8

15. 22. 29
SAVINGS” BONDS

Cameron parish residents

e&lt;purghase $2,757 worth of
W: Bonds during

January, or 4,5 percent of

the parish& 1960 goal, ac-

cording to J. W. Doxey, local

SavingS Bonds chairman,

6ost

UNITE

RFR goEoeREE PRSFE 8“uPecieti
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By Frences Carol Miller cCai win contes .
B EL MONTIE ide bull thei cattle 1aw, J. W. Doxey, in the hos~

Se ao a +
ate

.
FAR

|

mitt t Me hos EUR A abov wn
haada toe ine: Ree TERT La Cares ota ttes Sha oker (Sout Cane Hien © Drew sue McC wo th suet pi last Friday and under

h tleet a sont = aca aoe
Gis oe ieee vi ‘Abram Miller and ret Friday night. Members of the

Grand Lake school yam con- She 1 the Asugt y Mr,
Wen an appendectomy Satur-

af snow, was quite a contrast *..s ‘eee Nun other lative he Monday night: cast were Barbe Athletic Ave,
test. With yam chee cal and Mr Simmie Devall J

d mornings Stes eaevith Sund W the firstday

||

MRS, ANNIE ee i,

and Mrs, Herman Clarence BoudreauxofCre- sociation members, Se ponte sete Dore:
5. Abra Savoie \s pro ‘fin ° {t+ an Mepy Sevan

Of spring arrivedbringing with ing better in St, Patrick&#3 in Prec of Sweetlake spent the ole, who. was injured in an. Johnny Pottoroff spent the
_ Fuslier, Sylvi Young, jy showin off the S pound

-TEOV®:

4
Hieenlcuanecc lake Guein. ve aughter,. weekend with their daughter auto wreck sometime ago has Weekend in Lake Charles&#39;

jitlta Granger, Debbie La-
turnip their neighbo M

piv, 0nd_Mrs. Walter Le-
Weather. Marilyn Mille of New Or and family, Mr. md Mrs, returned from the hospital Siting relatives, Bo Marie Lannin Martha end Mrs, Lee Thr gre pic the Very bu remodel=

I : ier f spent leans, is with her. Garner Nunez. in Leke Charles and is now

~

Mr. and Mrs, Bennie Bord- Renfr Shirley Youn and in their small garden, ees e
the first day of spring fishing Jim Fawvor ie reporting Senate Stayiwi his parens, Mr. elon of Bordelonvil are vi-.

_Dewette Hebert, Mrs, Raymond Blanchard is
wand Mis ey inesee

Mitcham and while others Some better lergoin; MR, AND MRS, Jimmie Sa? Mayo Boudreaux,

.

siting their daughter an fame, JUdSe Were Mrs. Antione
now underioion tne n a

Mauldin. visited Mr. and/Mrs.

plant gardens, or core Surgery for the secondSee leet itech cienminen: Me Rayo Sibley oaiss vs Mrs and Mo, Jonn Haney pics ard Misi McKinley
eay3,

. ces 2 B uated i DeQutney eae

eet er atrss,bm Arceneaux, parents, M a Mrs. Dennis

_

ter» Lorean Fletcher, ‘w is Mas Zesid of Miller&#39 pycS and Mrs, Claude riday.

at in Hawaii, or * ‘S irley Crai Mrs, Bonsall. and Wilfred for the in nurses’ training in.New ‘ailer. Park. ° GRAND CHENIER CUBS
ave been the first NEW CARS on the Chenier Dorothy Collin, Mes, Char ‘weekend. They observed Mr. Orleans, visited with the Sib- Mr. and. Mrs,”- Le- woe g e a hes.te: State frooper TO VISIT IN Pestory, but it’s here are a light blue 1960 Buick Doland and ties: Mi

Bonsalls 73rd birthday Sun- leys this week. Also guests .Boeuf of Grand Lake,  isite
eration

is jo after an op=

ight with hook and belongin to Mr. and Mrs, Richard ha
e Mamimic.

day; in the Sibley home were Mr. “Mrs, Moise Conner, Mr. and Kenneth & fo h statione a Cub Scouts “o @Grand
Neil Crain, a green 1960 Pon- ies eee ee Mr, and Mrs, Pat Doland . Moore, Mr. Sibley’s Ss Leon Boudoin’ and Mr.. yrs Be eee Me jer wilie h ‘guests of

lope on the Coast, tac purchased by Mr. and gets ete

fo fam of Lake Cortes Pse ‘of Baton Rouge. and Mrs, Prevate Broussard. ac ited “ th ho of kb
t

Wimeron: Cu outs at
ee cireibitenticc Mrs. Steve Canik and alight “ive an Me Bov ae

ing t weekend Get well wishes areextend- Mrs, Alfred Walters andson  yai%, &quot;s nthe ho at Ha erry we ee Mon night
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iplicate its perfect chased b Mr. and ort Pencr 2 New and Mrs. D, Y. Doland here. Hamilton, daught of Mr. and’ Elmer Rutherford,
has been employed b W, T, Cameron parish now has® slem school. Miss Bale

each knot perfectly Charles Richard, ee Mr. and Mrs. VoelkelDyson Mrs. §, & Hamilton and A, | Miss De An togitt&# Grout ie Le eee, second ‘member®of the Lou- 8% Theriot, den mother, urges
out eighty hours of lew two- 1960 Ghev- yiyni7S;,L Sturlese, who

were busy this past week B. Sibley who is seriously, sited Mr. ‘ Mrs, Buster
eeliorsed reentr isan sate pice tation th parents&#39;t attend,

id the fact that they olet pick ay i ‘o ne Fane s - changing their trailer house ill in a Baton Roug hospital. oa and {a This: week:
in With T aud- wer thes peristy He’ Js

Deo. athens have oon

5 th labor seem Dr.

M,

O. 8 of New Or-

ay vay
feo No futig Positi They moved it from

|

Mrs. Henry Martity living
&lt;2. a nie menue

ME Amanda’ Hebe Mrs,” Cliftan Cabell, who wi tiv ® Pler eit eacu cate
s usually practiced han of Henry R Dr. Milt crosw Th liveness the Saturd for Bunkie to &quot;

-

visited Mrs. Arnie Meat ov- is the newsecretary-treasur=
fulleime profe le man

h rarPere nd old home pla of. W.Dox= with pare | |
ihe webhe watannounce va £08 Ge club, ©

. js Horace Mhirs le
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tend Gene intaay Fed and &quot;Cra were: Mp 0
MR; AND MRS, Ivan Fonte- made by Cpl. C E, Jones, Cameron parish district,
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M

Manson Vi Mrs. Alex Crochet anddaugh-
Rol SOns Bristow and Regin~ who is statione in Cameron ‘TroopeCabell is married

re aaa cme nie ty Ta ‘or ren of Lake Caeies SA g MeeiErne id ho eh careeof e anding oechin®
a Mr.” and Mrs, B W

ic is ited Mr. and Mrs:Ervis’ and-Mr.-and-Mrs,ClaudeCro~.. cont» Lake Charles, were in
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preci over theweekendhelp--| «&lt;Before you Buy--Give Jack a Try!’

OT have been living for pann 5.

Donald P, Broussard visited. Croch of Pier Park. a Fo penn ae eae e

ae at Linoel Therio: relatives on Pecan Islandover

on il Sa See theweeke as

cuit,
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Me
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 Mt Donal Gr has been: lend, Texas, visited Mr, and Outboard Motors and Parts

O apesisla to get their 2n class
so ba : J: F please with the warm spring Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Brid

«

Sec pa seni net M at Gall im Jenn New*and Used Motors s

hec eee ot ieee ee Gilford Mil-
a

Absie Du and Nott oo on arrived over, b ol ares ee Sefn elemscho ; . Ernest Q. Hebert has We Meet or Beat All Advertised Prices
‘ichard sy week le

‘ according to Supt lack~.

.

been ‘bus making votes on a
:

or such peié an oyears ago but were unable to

_

at their rice farmin BigPas- and Mrs, Adrain Du- te ett. The first section had got-

-

national television survey

|

© WALKER’S SPORTI GOODS :

terms an condiy
4nsuch a! ua

al s d s. M JesDuh S

ees asa one aly GUARANTEED
dw Fi Tract, o
“Fractional Sectio
ynship 15 South,

16 West, Cameron

Louisiana; being
constructe hy the

9 Cameron’ and Jef-
Jounty, Texas in Sa

ce, and being partof
ucture known as the

Spring arrive at last

‘wise on the ridge to

ture. They started their disk
Plowing Monday and are

©

MrQ and Mrs, Jesse Granger,
Gum Cove.-

is =

Mrs, Lela Logu hag been
in St. Patrick Hos for

est but is now hom doing

Mr and Mrs. R, 0, Hack=

weekend

ake Causeway. family, Hattesburg, Miss.

sr, for authority to
ua ieee nen reny funds received

ae eee
recent

es granted on the

y hereinabove de~

ONE and SIGNED at

Louisiana, this 7th Seventy-one men, member: _giv it a complet Spring tune- °

rch, 196 of the Kalghts of Colu
Up: Our experts. wark fast.and ‘

® e
CAME PARISH Open your savings

|

2%4_,the St. Josep Society, efficiently: .See-us today... :

POLICE JURY ( nae
received holy communion in a

:

ioe seed 8
account in our institu- sunday scrnitig at the 2

Mar 2 p 1, fan oeatt carniog eemuecr Came Service Garag
iNGSBONDS the big dividend we Ladies working in the Sweet

f parish residents or add regularly to ac- Lake community area this &
:

omar

$2,75 worth of

ings Bonds during
or 4.5 percent of

h’s 1960 goal, ac-

) J. W. Doxey, local

ond chairman,”
$10,000 through

Your savings are insur up to

U. S government.

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO

counts. Phone or come

into our office.

an agen of the

ing a number of desiered

Angus cattle from. the Bil’=

mar®plantatio

week for the 1960 Red Cross

drive, were Mrs. Absie Du-

hon, Mrs, Nolton Richard,
Mrs. M, Walding, Mrs, Claude
Eagleson, Mrs, Charlie Le-
Bleu and Mrs, McKinley
Broussard, chairman,

Misses jennn Nee
Junita Brea jerry Nu-

nez, all of  Swr Lak and
Paul Poole, Grand Lake,
visited Mr. and Mrs, Curtis
Nunez in Rert Arthur, Sun
day.

Mrs, Ruby Daigle, Lake
Charles, is enlarging her rent

house here,

Oa Grove News

in Miller&# talle park, left

*

THE CAMERO OPTIMIST
ten too big for one ‘teacher,
he&#39;stat

ert,
C.J. Farque and GregoryDe~ in Hackberry. and servagche

which’ isto last oye week.
Miss. Gail. Devallf was ad-, Hackberry Hwy. JA 7-3222 “Sulphur

PR 5-5

SPRUCE UP FOR SPRING

~ AUTO TUNE-UP.

Bring your car tocus now! We&#

Cameron

Ne shipm ju recei

More power

And a

smoother- ing engi
: in 400 nil see

LOOK: HO MUC YOU GET

®

°

one
one

REE

ETTRE

aren:

2
All Your Needs SUPER POWER SU OCTANE 2 ©
in One Sto .

For take-offs, hills, passing— Super Shell has an octane rat-

700 Ryan
Has

Super Shell is the most power- ing so high that engine knock o

LakeCharles: La
WALT STANLE ful gasoline your cat can use. _ 20 longer a problem.

» L

1 STOR SUPER MILEAGE SUPER SMOOTHNESS

Sup Shell&# “power pack” of The TCP* additive in Super
aviation fuel ingredie con- She?!

=

le ea your en-

cid aulbeinceniiye gi while you drive,Enterpri Furn itur Galleries eit eee oe 8
:

or =

i

Save Now At These el
Cameron Parish Ess Dealer Sup Shell -wit TCP

_EAST’ GARAGE

Your dollar goes farther with Shell ai so do you

Mer .

ae FO THE FRE GI
&#39;|$ Reclin Chir $44.95 Westingho

For Dad Roaster for Mom
~

$49.95 Surr Fo the Kid

JAMES. BONSALL
Grand Chenier

J.C. BILLINGS
a

ere

ee

PERRY’S ESSO STATION *¢ i i

|

O n .

‘Camero r

BOUDOIN BROTHERS She Servic Station ;Creole.’
WALTER STANLEY’S STORE

cost
®

or out in the

: ‘
i Holly Bea ’

‘te Gas a amer « éo regr JAMES W. ERBELDING
e

: ®
P 5-5 oe
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eae

THROU MARC 3ist

Regul Merchandise
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4 ey

:

e u 2-834
3

%
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i

3
: 5

1 until you&
summer, with-

AS unit warms

oney, too, with
ractor — toda

ITED -

BOUDOIN
AND

RICHARD
Phone HE 6-0129

Lake Charles ‘Cameron932 Enterpris Blvd.



By _MR M,C, JOHNSO

‘Two weeks ago we reported
that a pa of wolves had
been roaming on the Bayou.
‘Concern was expressed again
when Francis Erbelding and

Dennis Burch spotte four

wolves last week, then

the

sur~

rs on the road spotte
© six at oné time while they

were working.
‘The men say the wolves have

been eating baby pigs and
fear for baby calves has al-

ready been expressed by cat-

tlemen.
We welcome three morenew

families to our community.
e

Mrs. W. R, Morphis
and girls, Billie Ruth and Vic~

ky, from Berwick, have moved

to the Peshoff Trailer Park.

Mr. Morphis is a toofpush
for the drilling company which

now has a rig located on the

Smith Ridge Maier property.
New residents in the Harry

Erbelding rent houses are Mr.

and Mrs. A. J. L and two

and Mrs, Harold ‘Skipper’
Sparks and four children from

MAKES THE

JOHNSO BAYOU NEWS

~ BAYOU WO

children from Houma, and Mr,
.

6 LUMBER

Sulphur, Both men work for

Noble Drillin Compa
ALL JOHNS BAYOU was

q@pro when Helen Jinks,
daughter Mr, and Mrs.

»
Roland O, Jinks, and Jacque-
line daughter of Mr.

»
Ernest Trehan, re-

ceived’ their nurses caps in

ceremonies last Friday night
at Calder Baptist Church in

Beaumont.
The girls arestudyingnurs-

ing, at the Baptist Hospital
in Beaumont, Besides their

parents, others attending the

ceremonies from the Bayou
were Mr. s. J.B,
Erbelding, children,

and Mrs, Carl Wayne
Jinks, and Rev. M,

Sickness still prevails on

the Bayou. Claude Rutherford

is recuperating at home with

an injured back after being
confined to a Sulphur hospi~
tal for almost. two weeks,

Miss Agnes Constance re-

turned home from the hos-

pital last week and her con-

dition has improved slightly.
Mrs, Babe Sasser is home

from a Lake Charles hospital

and

Tl, and

DIFFERENCE! -

Millions of do-it-yourselfers (unfortunately)
settle for low price instead of quality. The

- result i a poor appearance despit hours of

hard work. Don& settle for anythin but the

very best...buy all your lumbe from us!

ASK FOR FREE ESTIMATE! NO OBLIGATION!

. Johnson.

PR 5-5327

DYS LUMB
And Suppl Comp

Cameron

HEADQUARTE FOR YOUR BUILDING NEEDS

where

recently, and sh¢ is recuper-

ating very nicely.
Fred Packard and a class&lt

mate from Kent University,

Kent, Ohio, were weekend vi-

sitors in the hom of the Ro-

Tand O, Jinks. With them were

Mr, Packard’s parents, Mr.

and Mrs. H, C, Packard,
Mr, and Mrs, Ulan Lorio of

Melville. Mr, Packard, form-.

er teacher at Johnson Bayou »

school, expects to complete
his’ studies late this summer.

Saturday visitors in the

Claude Rutherford home were.
Mr. and Mrs, Willis McDon-

ald and Mr, and Mrs. Ray
Smith of Port Acth

*

LLOYD BADON ha an un-

fortunate accident last week

when h lost his: billfold which

contained $165.’ The loss was

near Mecom’s at Holley
Beach,

Sunda visitors in the J.
W, Erbelding home were Mr,

and Mrs, Lala Bourg and

daughter, and Dr. and Mrs.
Bertrand and son of Neder-

land,
Mr, and Mrs. John D, Bel-

cher, Jr. and four sons. of

‘Monroe spent the weekend vi-

siting the Sully LeNormand

family. The Belchers were

former residents of the Ba~

you, having lived here while

the new school was being built.
‘The Nathan Trahan family

of Orange, spent lay

night visiting Mr, Trahan&#

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Theo-

dore Trahan, Sr.
‘Th Armond Trahans bought

a trailer home and have

moved to Cameron,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Billeaud,

and Garland Ray, spent Sun-
day in Creole. visiting the
Tom Mudd family. :

cf

WHILE MRS, Babe Sasser.
is recuperating from surg-
ery, her sisters, Mrs. Jewel
‘White of Tulsa, Okla, and Mrs.
Eunice Sandlin of Keota, Okla.

are spending two weeks here.
After being used to the rolling
hills of their state, both found
quite a contrast in our area,:

Vacationing on the Bayou
this weekend were the par-.
ents of R, H, Boyd, Mr, and

Mrs. Roscoe Boyd of Wichita

Falls, Texas. ey enjoyed
a trip offshore as one of the

highlights of their visit.
:Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bar-

rentine and new baby, Tina
Marie, are back hom on the
Bayou after spending several --;
Way in Creole,

The Earl Rutherfords of

Sulphur, spent Saturday in the
Carl Rutherford home,

al ss Johnny Lan-

dry spent Sunda visiting in

Jenni é

* *

greater farm

pose...

JEFFE DAVI ELECTRI

COOPERATI IN

Well, chances are our will eat

food, like we do... and food

comes from the farms... the

land... the fields and forests

that furnish food and fibre for a

Nation soon to be 200 million

population ...

:

And the future of our farms and

their ability to meet the challen
.

of the “spac age” depend on a

continued abundant suppl of

low-cost electric power — electric

power which will mean -#ll-.

costs of production highe stand:

ards of living for everyone...
The Rural Electric System were

organize and exist for this pur-

efficiency, lower

PAC I SIG
she underwent surgery DEBBIE AND BREN Jinks)!

young children of. the Carl

Wayne Jinks, spent. Friday
night with their grandparents, ~

the Horace Goodrich’s. in

Hackberry.
Everyone ‘is most delighted

that the contract was let last
week for. the remaining por=.»
tion of our’ road: ‘to the-Sa~
bine Causeway, ‘Almost. im=!

mediately the surveyors. went.

to: work: whieh &#39;-has:.&#
increased activity around the

Bayou, ‘It was also reported
that new. stakes .were. being:
put down.on the portion now

ready for the blacktop, which
we hope will be right away.

* *

THE 4-H CLU of the John
son “Bayo School. has their

regular monthly meeting Mon=
day, Bevelyn Jinks: gave the

pledge ‘of allegiance and the’
4-H. pledge, Mrs, Iva. Free

met with the girls for a dis&lt

Cussion on: etiquette, pla for:
achievement day‘and their re-

cord: books,’ Marlene. Billiot
won first place on an anatomy:
display, Carolyn: Storm: won

second place for baking, Pau-

line Manuel and Patsy Hebert

‘won: third place in baking, The

boys.&quot with Mr.. Meyers:
and. discussed “achievement

day, President “o the. 4-H-
Club is Walter Reeves.

‘The -
tion of the Baptist Church will

meet at. the church, this: Fri-

day night wher a. spaghetti
supper will be served. J. B.

Erbelding, Ill, is the presi-
dent.RAS leadership

course set for
Houston River

The Carey. Baptist ‘assoc~
iation will: sponsor:.a. Royal

mbassador leadership train~
ing course: beginning at .7p,m.
Thursday, March 31 at the
Houston River:Baptistchurch,
according to the Rev. M. C,

Johnson the&#39;‘associatio RA’

leader’,
Rev. Angus D, Neely stat

&quot Ambassador secretary,
will i th 3-hour course,.
which. includes. principles,

methods, materialsand ideas.

of the RA program.
Rev, Johnson invites pas=

tors, educational directors,
brotherhood presidents, pro=

spective. RA leaders, chair-
:

men of RA ‘committees, RA

counselors, and.all others in-

..terested to attend,

KLONDIKE NE
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‘SN FLURRI O NOT-- Soyeral folks on

PLANTIN AROUN CORNE
By BERNI STEWART

Last’ Thursday there was a

flurry of stow here, and sleet

fell. ‘leisurely all: afternoon.

But that was last week, Spring
has been officially ushered in,

Gees are flying northward in

“ever-increasing numbers, Life
on the. farms- quickens, and

hope run high that the long,
hard winter is drawing to an

Farmers are busy prepar-
ing their rice fields for plant-
ing soon. .W O,,-Broussard
and Donald Broussard have

about: one. hundred.‘acres

plowed. Joe Savoy has nearly
completed his plowing.

‘Mrs. Savoy reports an ex~

cellent garden with beets, let—
tuce, radish; states that she

has ‘turkey. eggs ‘setting and

that a&#39; days ago shebought
75 ducklings from a hatchery.

Klondikers. are gratified
that the library. tax passed
and are looking forward to a

veal sharing of. the library
facilities. ;

Oran Garrie, who underwent

‘an appendectom Tuesday in

the: Gueydon Memorial Hospi-
* tal, is convalescing satisfac~

torily.

Mrs. Mayo Cain has re-

covered from an attack of in-

fluenza, :

Mr, and Mrs, JoSep Sayoy
and Mr, and Mrs, Alton Bert~

rand spent Friday in Port Ar-

thur, Texas, with the Robert

Broussards and Leand El+

kins.
Mr, and Mrs, Freddie Co-

meaux and children of Lake

Charles spent Sunday withher

parents, @fr. and Mrs. Paul

Sonnier.
o *

SPENDING TH past week
end, with the Paul Sonnier
was their grandson of Patter-

son, Michael LeDoux, son of

Mr, and Mrs, Russell LeDoux.

Mr, and Mrs, George Dea-

son and daughter, Sandra, of

Sulphur were Saturday guests
of the Mayo Cains and Adam

Vincents.

Klondike girls, Mayola
Cain, Martha Broussard,
Elaine Klein, and Dianne Cro-

chet, were among thos from

Gueydan High School who at-

tended the Music Festival at

SLI, Lafayette, on Wednesday.
Boys were Earl LaComb and

Ronald Sonnier. -

In a popularity contest in

Gueyda High School last week

sick list
By MRS, W. E. REASONER

Mr, and Mrs, Bill Reason-

er and children, Spe the

weekend with Bill’s sister,

Mr. and Mrs, J. W. Smith

of Beaumont, Texas.

C, A, Prevost, who had a

stroke about two months ago,
and’was paralyzed onhis right

side, can walk some now with

an aide on hoth sides, He and

Mrs. Prevost spent the week-

end with their daughter, Mrs.

Inez McNeill.
‘Those home for the week-

Sanford Broussard, sonof Mr.

and Mrs. Philip Broussard of

here, was naméd most hand-

some senior, while Yvonne

Broussard, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Whitney Brougtard,
was chosen most popular jun-
ior.

Whitney Broussardrecently
purchased a black Angus bull

from the Myers Farm, near

Jennings for his daughter,
Yvonne, to raise as a 4-I

Club project,
2°The. little: fellow, mew six

weeks old, has been named

Smoky. m

Butane gas delivered anywher in

western part of Cameron Parish.

EQUIPMENT

OF SULPHUR, INC.

ATTENTIO CAMER RESIDENTS:

Check our prices before you buy a

butane tank. You’l! be glad you did.

°

co.

P. 0. Box $85

It costs so little

risk disaster wh

against it with ins!

of mind.

EWIN INSUR

HE 3-

1732 Ryan
©

© cuit your purse.--Franklin

ae
ey

home and property against loss. Why

you how you can have complete peace

here -

end from Northwesrern Col-

lege were Johnny Neill,
Edgar Lee Johnson,~-isired

relatives here, “&#39;snr
Krumm, and Bobby Vwcent.

.
L. Weekly, of Suiphur,

hig school teacher, is hav-

ing dental work done and Rev.

Joe Sullivan is substituting in

his place.
Miss Linda Lou Barbier

was in the Calcasieu Camer-

on Hospital Hospital over the

weekend to haveeher tonsils

taken out.

F, V, Andrews and daugh-
ter gLa were ill at home

‘lastoweek, he had the flu

and Lana’ had the measles.

Mr. agd Mrs, Hardy Fou

tain are home again after a

ten day visit with their chil-

dren in Baytown, Texas.

The community is working
to install a bathroom in the

Harry Darbonne house. -Mr.
Darbonne suffered a strokeon

New Year&#3 Day.
Mrs, Pete Constance, who

had a light heart attack last

week, is able to be up and

around again.

‘Bre you consult fancy, con-

to fully insure your

en you can guard
urance®Let us show

ANCE AGENC

6173

Lake Charles

Brookfield

BUTTER 69¢

Hackberry Hwy JA 7-7333 Sulphur

LUS EATING

= SMOKE PICNIC *. 33
Swift’s

FRANK 49¢
Ib ctn

Ib ctn

Oriole

Dixie Farm

FRYER

AC

BACO gQ .

2 1b pkg

2
MEATFEATURE

—

SWIFT’S TABLE-
Ilon ®

QO POU .

PACKAG

Sunshine HI - HO’S aoe

OLEO, two Ib, ctns. 25¢

-}RICE,-5 Ib. ba 49¢

JEWEL OIL, 45 02. jug 50¢

ICE CREAM, half ga 65¢

FLOUR, 5 Ib. box 49¢

SPAGHETTI, package 18¢

MACARONI, package 18¢

CATSUP, 14 oz. bottle 2

19¢

Gerber’s Strained
6

BABY FOOD, 4 cans 37¢

TUNA, 7 oz. can © 29¢

KLEENEX, 40 ct. box 2 for 49¢
DELSE TISSUE, 4 rollpkg °

5 49¢
%

GRITS, 1 Ib. box 13¢

NIBLETS CORN, 12 oz. can for 29¢

Kraft Barbecue SAUCE, 19 oz. 29¢

Giant CHEER, 69¢

Faultless STARCH, 12 62. box defo 25¢°

Top Kick DOG FOOD, 15 oz. can 5¢

US No. Re

CABBAG
POUN 5

LETTU
LARG HEA 10

KORNEG

POTAT ‘- 10 Ibs. © 39
CELER

28
Stalks 25

ene

Dozen
|

3%

GROCER & MARKE
PR5-5415

«
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ON POU
_PACKA

59:
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Hot BEAC NEW By mrs, WALTER STANLEY Vets witiw LOWERY NEW
_

_
HEAVY CATTL

- LOS REPORT on new benefits
Cattlemen are relieved to

see fair weather. The pro-
longed, severe winter caused
‘many cattle to be on feed
“most of the winter. The num-

_ber increased weekly as the
weather affected them, Piles

of carcasses are evident along
‘the highway. The heaviest loss
has been in the Meco herd,

Flocks of campers °come

‘to the beach on weekends for
outings and camp repairs. The
“weather kept thwarting their

“plans week after week. The

| weatherman cooperated this
weekend and everyone basked

“in ‘sunshine or readied the

_camp- the season.
church activities have

“been resumed since Father

“Brandley’ illness, Confess-
ions are now heard every
‘Thursday night after the Way
of the Cro

:

. *

THE ‘CLE shouts of
_‘‘snow is falling” last Friday

disappeared as fast as thefew
flakes that fell with the sleet.

‘The sleet came down for about
one hour but temperatures
were too@warm to keep it

. frozen, A few snowflakes flut-
tered for a while only to mélr
instantly.

Irvin Thibodeaux was called

;
to Crowley last week when

his brother Irby underwent

surgery.
Clay Boullion suffered a

AAA Road Service
S & H Green Stamps

mild heart attack a few days
ago but is now up and around.
He was hospitalized overnight.

Mae Doris Constance is
back home after spending ten
days at the West Calcasieu

of her Aunt Agnes Constance,
Good News! Black topping

of the Johnson Bayo road is
scheduled to begin this week.

Amos L. Thibodeaux
in training tests

Acmy Specialist Four Amos
L, Thibodeaux, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Theo Thibodeaux, Route

2, Creole, recently partici-
pated with other personnel
from the 8th Infantry Divi-

sion&# 8th Cavalry in cold-
weather training tests inGer-

many,
The tests, conducte under

realistic combat conditions,
were designed..to determine

the effectiveness of units. of
the 8th Infantry Division, a

major element of the NATO
shield of defense in Europe,

Specialist Thibodeaux is a

Person clerk’ in the caval~
ry& Headquarters Troop. in
Sandhofen, He entered the Ar-

my in March 1958 and ar- -

rived overseas in May 1959.
A 1951 graduate of Creole

High School, Thibodeaux at~

tended Southwestern Louisi-
ana Institute,

ERVICES

Pry tal V
: ma,

Pickup Service in Camer-

on, Creole and Grand Chen-
ier Monday & Thursdays

eo
Ree

urge to chec

‘e are any widowsIf. ther
+0f World War Il or Korean

veterans in Cameron parish
who have never filed a claim

to the Veterans Administra—
tion for pension, your parish
Service officer, Deil LaLande

urges you to contact his of-

fice at an early date to do

80.

Mr. LaLande explained that

a new pension law goes into

effect. on July 1, 1960 and

many widows who have not

been eligible for pension un-

der the present law will qual-
ify for pension under the new

law.
The wows concerned are

those whos veteran husbands

died from nonservice-con-

nected disabilities and who

did not have service-connect-

eddisabilities.
The service officer believes

that most all. such widows

either knew that they were

not entitled to pension under
the old law or just neglected
to file an application, All of
these widows who have not

remarried should file an ap-

plication at an early date for

consideration for pension un-

ew law. If their in-

come from outside sources is

not over certain amounts, they
can qualify for pension.

The Cameron parish ser-

vice office is located in the
basement of the courthduse.

IRECTORY

GUARANTEED

Repair on all makes of TV
sets--black & white and

FIRS WOLVE & BEAR NO
COME&#39;UN SCREEC

fe E STEWART grade,:Jean Marie Hartwell;By BERNIC.
Sixth grade, ‘Gerald Hartwell:

» eighth grade, “Arthur. DupreWolves on the Bayou: and

sited Aed other friends at
Cameron. ,Rév. Criner was

former. pastor of the Ebenezer

Baptist Church for many
yearss. os

‘Mr. - Mrs. Le Ji Har-
rison.and children, Mrs. Lillie
Harrison iand Mrs, /Fgances

January were weekend guests
of Mr, and (Mrs. A.D, Dozier

bears on Little Pecan caused 8Md Richard&#39;Hug tenth at Houston; Texas.
Mrs, Dozier is illinaHous-wa Dorothy: Perkins,

Carolyn. “Baudoin; ‘twelfth,
grade, Charles Perkins,

I

‘Young people from here wko
were among: students. ake
Arthur High Schoolparticipat

ing in the annual QouisianaEdue Association’ festi-
val in. Lafayette’ Wednesday
‘were Charlotte Thackston and
Lloyd Whitman o

Color New
By MRS, &q J. HARRISON

‘Mr. and Mrs. James Mac=
Arthur. Jr., announce the birth

of a 7 1b boy, James’ Il,
March 17, at Carter’s clinic.

Maternal grandparents are

.
and Mrs. Noah’Bartie of

DeRidder. cs es
‘ents ‘are Mr, and Mrs, James

Macdr 8 jama.

‘us to exclaim with Jerry Wise,
“Shades of the Frontier!

We were reminded of th
reports from this community.
last summer. as to -the un-

vearthly screeching of two

creatures, as though one were

answering the call of theother;
that had been heard onseveral

occasions here,

Straightway, we went a-.

hunting via telephone, ‘but all

at we have bagged thus far

have been half a dozen or so

young Daniel Boones, who. are

Teady to depart tomorrow for

the Bayou or Pecan,
Harold Welch, a 195 grad-

uate of Lake Arthur High
School and. a former resident

ere, was honored. at Mc-
Neese Stat College recently
when he received: a

:

$106
scholarship given by the Lac

casane Co., to the freshman
with the highest average inthe

agriculture department at Mc-

leese.

Harold, son of Mr, am Mrs
Wayland Welch, ‘has a ‘‘B

plus oo i anim ‘hus=.

ont greneromot &q Matilda Bartie
‘of Cameron,

Ridder was an overnight guest
of Mr. and Mrs,. Alcy Bartie

Thursday and a guest.of theMr Effie Hollister ha
Lee Harrisons Friday, He vi-

ea ill for over a. week with.

ical Paul Bertrand, for-

merly of Grand Chenier, -is

senio ill, Her sister, Mrs.
Delas Bonsall, of Nederland,
Texas, is with her.

Mrs. Homer Broussard, al-
so an old jenier’ resident,
is improving following a fall
and a broken limb weeks ago.

Children from here who:

were on the Lake Arthur High
School honor roll. last peri
Her first grade Alan Hart

# thiae Louella Hardee; 1727 Rya

Rev. W. C Criner of De

ton hospital.
firs. U. L.. Benjamin and

daughter’, Roxie Ann and Mr,
‘Cole: from “Alexandria were

guests of Mr. and Mrs, Alex

Bishop Frida
PRINCIPAL R S, Guice was

boasting about’ not being at-

tacked by th flu, Buthe stay
e be three days with the “old

ao Sunshine band of the
» Macedonia church met Satur-

day. with three beginners. They
were-Joseph and Joe Ann

Frank and Barbara Nell Ran-
kin.. Miss Julia Ann Bartie

was, visitor.
Mrs..-Rosie. Rankin demon-

strated; ha to make a |

or @ill ‘holder out of paper
and a. picture frame out of

stocking boxes.
children in the Sun=

shine band brought along sev-

eral things: they made. Emily
J. Bishop’ made a tam out

of baseball cap, Diane Bis-

hop made. a sock bag from a

baby dress. Carlton Bishop
made a toy “snake from an

@ld silk’ stocking and Joseph

Delivered anywhere in Cameron paris
Gas Applianc Co

Lake. Charles HE 9-4051
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Amendme to
be ‘introd

A-Cameron police jury no=
tice that it plan to Seek a

special constitutional:at d

Miles made&# statue of Christ

on the Cross from pasteboard Ck.
boxes. ‘The group made plans rome

for an Easter program.

CAND
Man2 $96

‘thiefessi of

legis to be

‘found in this oak H the

ro
ié ‘arhendiment would per-na h jury to lease to two_

‘Texas *businessni ‘thé part
of ‘the ‘Sabine Lake ewa
fil that i &#3 Aa ate °

roadway?
‘ build) boar dotksy
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‘Texas intere |

RED CROSS COURSE

A30-hourinstructors
course in ‘‘Care of Sick and

Sewing Machines

color
5 +

Injured” will be taught at the

|

-Sales--Service
Cameron Shell Roux’s Cleaners Kelley’s Radio Red Cross chapter chouse at’

|-

WECCHI-ELNA
ri & TV Servi 101 South Ryan, Lake Charles,

Service Station and Laundry ervice beginning Monday, Mar 26, BROTHERS
bl

PR 5-5248 C
Fa

I ed. ite nur:PR 5-5279
,

Cameron i ameron PR 5-5425 Cameron
|, i a spar gradu uw - UNIVERSAL

. home economics. instructors
24-Hour

\_

24-HOUR\
ears

Complete in Camer and. Calcasiew

PL es, A 15-hour course
Wrecker cighlelisens s theth and BabycCare’
Service for, registered nurses will‘be.-

Evangeline Gasoline

Wash, Grease & Spray Job
Trailer Park--Dump Truck

Clayton Nunez’s

Evangeline Station

PR 5-5586, PR 5-5567

2

Call LI 2-8300

Creole

O’Donnell Funeral

—Model

grea,

hogo ‘or Blond Oak c

a, me

DON&# GET
utter

rh

© Turn set

different

Hom

Hank Ratcliff &

Arthur Coleman, Owners

Coastal Auto

Repair Shop
Behind Perry’s Esso

PR 5-5285 ‘Cameron

Handcrafted QUALITY CHASSIS
Only standard handcrafted cir&

evitry is used in Zenith&# Super H20
Horizontal chassis for more oper=

ating dependability—less service
headaches.

Extra QUALITY FEATURES
© 20,000 VOLTS of Picture Power
© “Capacity-plus&quot;&quot;C f

ger i

e Sunsh Picture Tube.
trol

© Cinglens® Picture Glass
© Spollite Dial

‘The Rutledge
.

21” overa diagonal meas. 262

aq: inches rectangular picture
tn grained Walnut, M

“SPA COMM D
WITH REMOTE TV TUNING

Adjust volume to two

sound and mute

Change channels

Prices on Zenith Set Start at

CREO ELECTR
Hardware & Furniture

TWO ZENITH QUALITY SPEAKERS
FOR RICHER TONAL PERFORMANCE

QUALITY CABINETRY

Zenith&# elegant cabinets radiate
@ warmth and have a rich natural

beauty, that are truly a pleasure
to behold, Console is mounted on

easy-rolling casters.

D-2348

RELAX! Tune TV from across the Room with Silent Sound

CLL A -

UP. Just touch
01 in

A
a

Slim Classi Portable
The Trinidad— Mo D2010C

17” overall diag. pict 155 sq. inches

rectongular picture crea, In two-tor

Metallic Gray ond White,

$169.95

on and off

levels. of =

Creole

hel April 4 and 5.

Elmer an Don Lei Owners

THE UNITED SEWI MACHINE CO.

1111 Hw§..14 HE 3-8941 Lake Charles
—

Cine enes nec act

‘ONLY

Beaumont Port Arthur Lake Charles

Lafayette Baton Roug

invite your plumb-
ing dealer to

come with you,

breast( Yi
LUNAS

MEN& COTT
FREG.§1.

Swifts PREA
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DANISH MAID FROZEN
CLOVERLEAE “59c
a! LLS Pxe.

FI STI 80 29

ARMOURS

CaYO
CHICKEN.
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PINE w 29

ICE BOLOG

HENS. 2°7-
28. .49¢

whi Bate
DELHAV CATSO

|

BAMA APPL TELLY... 202...
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“Ta d
ber

Angl ‘who anh game Louisiana Fishing club, which

fish during the Southwest Lou- sponsors the annual rodeo,
isiana Fishing rodeo out of voted to set up the new or-

Cameron will gain mem! eee with Bill Watson
ization as chairman, :an St sock .

“Our idea is to honor all

Directors of the Southwest anglers who land one of the

D R H. Wilkinson
“Chiropract

announces tha his Cameron

©

_

officecin the Mason Building

is opened on the following days

Tuesdays and Thursdays --

9 to 12 and to 5

Saturdays -- 9:to 12

No Appointmen Necess
Telepho P 5-5583

OUR

INSURANCE

PROGRAM

,
FO YOU

c AL “ME UP”
The insurance programs we plan for our cus-

tomers always measure up to their ‘needs... and,

without duplication o coverage’... whic is unneces-

sarily costly. You will be satisfied. Call us about your

coverage now.

Camero Insurance Agen
_P 5-542 Camero

J.B. Jones PR $-5428 Leslie Richard PR 5-5416

NOTIC
Homestead exemption applications for

1960 are now available at the office of

the assessor .of Cameron parish in the

courthouse. Cameron, La.

Anyon wishing to apply for home-
stead exemption is respectfully invited
to come to the Assessor’s Office before
the deadline whichhas been set for April
15, 1960.

LESLI R. RICHAR

ASSESSO CAMERON PARIS LA.

big fishes--a tarpon or a sail
_[aahephe 3 of size,&

‘ Watson said, ‘‘We plantopre-
Sent a certificate or trophy to

every registered rodeo par-

ticipant a lands either spe-
cies of fish, whether itis large
enough to ‘win a-prize.or not.

Anybody who takes a tarpon
or a sailfish has accomplish-
ed a real feat, and we thin
it soul be recognized.

Complete details as to the

type of certificate or trophy
awarde will be announced.

later, Wat said.
Last week, the angling group

established official dates of

July 2, 3, 4 for the 1960

angl rodeo, which is held
in the Gulf of Mexico off.
Cameron (dee seas division)

and in the inland waters of.

the Lake Charles area. Indi-

cations are that veceswill be the largest
a prize lerpospintec
a retail value of

|value

of

$5 000,

CreolAreaNe
*

By MRS, H, D, PRIMEAUX

a ‘surprise anticipationpar=
was given for Mrs. ‘trevt by Mrs, Hewey Th

iot and Mrs, Fredman Th

fot last Satur afte
mes were playe and

those winning tee were

Mrs, Rose Montie, Mrs. Jack
on, Mrs, Willie Miller,

Mrs, Eddie Ce and Mrs.
Joe O&#39;Do

* « *

‘A MERCHANDISE party was,aa ‘Thursday at the home of

pi and Mrs. Elton Bacciga-
lopPyini Mr, and Mrs, Verna

Comeaux in Port Arthur, Te
a

as were Mr. and Mgs.
LaBove and Butch also M

and Mrs, Oscar LeBoeuf and:
Sherman.

Saturday Mr, and Mrs. Ruf~

fen Dyson and Mr, and-Mrs, -

Elias Dyson visited relatives

in Pecan Island. They traveled

on the new road and report
that it&# a short cut but about

2 miles of it is very roughi.
Mr. and Mrs, Delmus ‘He~

~

bert recentlypurchased a 1960
red Chevrolet.

Mrs. Eumeah Landry is still
improving in the hospital in

New Orleans and is expecte
to return home this week,

‘A barbecue was given for
the World War I veterans

by the Richard Brothers Post
176 American Legion at the
K.C, Hall last Thursday night.

Guest of honor, Arthur.
Sneede of Jennings showed a

colored movieon rescue brea=

thing.
Celebrating a birthday Sun-

day was Martin Theriot

Sunda visitors of Mrs, Amy.
Theriot and Miss Eumeah
Theriot were Mrs. Corise

‘Toerner and Mrs. William.
‘Barnhart and David of Lake
‘Charles.

« * *

MR, AND MRS, Nasta Prim-

eaux and Mrs,.Amadia:La~
Bove spent the weekend in

Sabine Pass’ visiting Mrs
Austin LeBoeuf.

Mrs, Ray Isgitt of Libe‘Texas is visiting Mrs,
Mudd for a few days.

Mr, and Mrs. Pete Bonsall
of Port Arthur, Tex. was a

weekend visitor of Mr. and-

Mr _
Srmabene eriot.

like and James Trahan ofGav Tex, spent the week-
end with Tony Ballanger.

Weekend visitors of the Jack:
and Floyd Trahan and the

James Austin in Port Arthur,
Tex, were Mrs. Donald Kelly
and Mrs. Geo, Nunez,

Bud Murphy has: returned
from St, Patrick&#39 hospital

and is feeling fine.

GE ecti
COMMIS -

‘Th fen Hs listo
laces) electiona Lopp perioral

the “General Ejection, April. Mr,

19 1960 in Cameron Paris

WAR .1-
PRECINCT: NO,&q COW. IS-
LAND, PREVATE MILLER’S

Elora Montie, Clerk-Grand
Chenier, La.

Mrs, Gilford Miller, Gran
enier, L

Wilfred’ Bonsall, Grand

She La.

B be Mhir Gran
Chen:PRECI NO, 2, LODIKE, KLONDIKE SCH

Whitey: Ean Cle Rte
1, Gueyda L:

at Da Rt, 1 Guey

3
ae Mayo Cain, Rt. 1,

Gueydan,:La.
Joh F Nanc Re 1

Gueydan, ‘La.

WARD.

-

It
PRECINCT

.

NO, 1 GRAND
CHENIER, L. EAST: GA=.

.

na ‘Leona:M, Broussard,‘cl ‘Gra ctenl La.
Mrs A; P. Welc Rt. 1

Bx,67, Creole, Is
Mrs,

.

Thomas. Broussa
-- Grand: Chenier, La,

Rendol Fawvor, Grand
Chenier, naPRECIN MURIA,
ARTHUR BACCIG

Mrs,&quot;Leo Richard, Cler
Rt, 2 Creole, La. ‘

Mrs, Whit Theri Rt. 2
Creole, La,

Theo Duho Rt. 2
Creole,

Mrs. H Boudreaux, Rts

,

2, Creol
2 PRECI x CAM

ON, CAMERON PARISH.
COURTH( OU

Mrs. Repor Rogers,
Clerk, Cameron; L

c Mrs, vin Guth Cam~

eronDe LaBove, Camer
“Mr E, a Dronet, Cam-

eron, La,

PRecn N 2, CREOLE,.

Ozema Savoy, Clerk, Cre=

ole, La,
Mrs,& J H, Montie, Rte 1

©

Creole, L
» La. :

ies Montie, Creole, La.

o hn - Theriot, Creole,
La,

WAR ° IV
PRECINCT. NO, 1 GRAND

Ake on IN LAK HIGH

ose, El Fonteno Clerk
Rt.2,, ter ‘Charles, La.

.
Lena M, Farque, Rt.

2 L Cha La.
rice VRe “La Charl

Mrs, John B, He Rt
2, Lake Charles, La,
PRECIN N

Pos

0. 2,
i

LAKE, SWEET LA
R R

REATION CENTER.
Mrs,‘ Charles erec‘Clerk,’ Rt. 1, Bell City, La.

&# Chatles Hebert, Rt 1,
Bell. City, La.
_ Ms. Dupre Gui Rte 2,
Lake Charles

Mrs. Hic BrousRt. 1, Bell ay
PRECI

I

1JOHN BAY-

O JOHNS BAYOU

— o TrahCler J. B,
Rt., Cameron,

Mrs, May.E, {Be J.B, fe
Rt.,:Cameron,

Mrs. Dav itt, 5. B

Rt,, Cameron,

\WS CA

CLEARA
SAL

WE’VE BEEN TRADING FAST & FURIOUS DURING
THE LAST SEVERAL WEEKS AND NOW HAVE PLENTY
OF LATE MODEL USED CARS ON OUR LOT. AND THEY
HAVE TO GO!

- 1957 Chevrolets
1959 Chevrolets

1958 Chevrolets

ALSOSO VERY GOOD LATE MODEL CHEVROLET TRUCKS

shields.

ATTENTION CAR OWNERS:
We have a complete body shop to serve

all your needs. Free estimates. We also
install all types of glass, including wind-

Carte Chevrol Co
Creole LI 2-8340

Mrs..J. W J.B,

Rt Cameron, Las
,

2 WARD. VI
PRECINCT NO, HACK-

BERRY, CATHOLIC HALL
Mrs: T, W, Bonsall, Clerk,

Hackberry, La.

Mes Le ‘Devall, Hack

erry,Pe Alvi Bonsall, Hack-
berry, La.

Mrs;& Al Guidry, Hack

berry,
Ru Mar 25, April 1, 8 15

COASTAL SHELL

COMPANY
Phone

PR $-5537

~

Cameron

Clam Shell, Sand

Gravel & Fill Dirt

Dragline & Dump
Trucks

9

e?
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“ou TO (
By ELDIE, CHERA

ec ifi A | “1am applying

to

the Col-

lector of R oeof the State

j

for a permit to

at retail as defined

TO PLAC WA 1

Call PR 5-5516 Cam
Mr. and

js Robert
Theriot visited their children

and Mrs, Dallas Theriot
and Mrs. ‘and Mrg) Donald
Theriot in Houma, Upo their

return a daughter and family,
.

and Mrs, George Rogers,
accompanied them,

Visitors of. Mr. and Mrs,
‘Hilaire’ Hebert: Sunda were

Mr, and Mrs, Ulysse Mallet
and children of Port Arthur,
and Mr. and Mrs. Pau Chat-

Agtle of Beaumont.
:

Mr...and Mrs, Claude He-
bert and daughter Carleen
visited Mr. Hebert’s graparents in Erath, Sunda

_Mr and Mrs. Kilron Che

Dallas Theriot over the week-
end were Mrs. Josephin Vea-

zy;and Mr.’.and: Mrs... Wm,

Veasey. and’ Alora Jean-Vin-
cent of Port Arthur:

‘Mr. and Mrs, Hadiey Fon-
tenot.and Lurchel visited rel-
atives. in Eunice,

‘Mrs. John Landr attende
the funeral ‘of ‘an Aunt in La=

fayette Monday. Mr. and Mrs.
E. Laviolette ‘of Bell City.
accompanied her on th trip.

Trip planned b
Cameron HD club

The ‘Cameron. Home Dem=
onstration ‘Club. met’ in. the

home of Mrs, Velda.Roux with
16 members present,

The. president, Mrs. Ro
Hebert, discussed plan for
chartering a biis for themem-
bers to make a trip to Hodg
Gardens,

Hazel Dronet. showed the
members some plastic flow-

ers she made and demonstrat~
how to make them.‘
Mrs. lva Free demonstrated

fabrics touse for. reup ter=
in and: to. make. draperies,
also the best fabric to use for

making slip covers.

‘The door prize was&#39;won b
Mrs, Eldie Cheramie,,

Freethinkers ‘are generally
-those who never’ think at all.-
==Sterne

ir your.
d

on writ Ho12
(Cameron, La.

CLASSIFIED
25-Word Ad to

c eee

TES:

5 Iss $Classi Displ
Rate... « 84 Inch

Card of Thanks
.... $

STOCKNURSERY

Beautify your home with

nursery stock, fruit and

shade trees from Skelly

wit Sul East, JE 8-

2489, Gra Cheni (tf)

WALLET LOST
«in the Cameron area,

Retu to Charles anJr $ rewa  P/5

+ ‘WOMEN WANTED.

+. « as Avon Cosmetics

‘representatives in Cam=

eron parish, Good part-
time earnings for house
wives. Write Doris ‘Dun=&qu

nam, district manager,
2101-19th St. Port Arthur,

Texa f)
i

*

FL COVERINGS *

«
to suit all your

: pure vinyl tile,
linoleum, vinyl asbestos.

‘Also counter top plastics,
Daigle Floor Coverings,

1625 Ryan, Lake Charles,©
HE 3-9062.

PUBLIC NOTICES

am. applying to the Col-
lector of Revente of the State

of Louisiana for a permit to

s beer at retail as defined

by law at th following ad-
dress: Dean’Peat Grocery, Hack~

erry, Camefon Parish, Lou=islaae
DEAN SANNER

Petition. of Opposition
should be made in writing in

accordance with L.R.S, Title

26, Section 85 and 283,
Run: March 25, April

t the following ad=

ec a R yi S ‘t le bs Michelet! Bro Ca
of Louisi for a permit to eron, Cameron Parish,

sell beer at retail as defined islana.

by law at the following add-

ress: Cozy& Inn, Cameron,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

RICHAR DERB
‘@etition o Spponi

should be made

in

wr:

accordance with L.R.S. Title

26, ‘Section 85 and ai
Run: March 25, April

am applying

to

the Lou-
ie feoneli beve

Control Board for a permit
to sell alcoholic beverages

Sophi A. Savo
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing

in accordance with L.R.S. Ti=

He 2 Section 85 ‘an 233.

Run: March 25 April 1

as define by law at the follow~
BUY: dress! Bros.WAN SO

| Gieeai commas
5 Louisiana.

af 2 hcompe ey Eee
RICHARD DERB

Petition of Opposition
should be mad in writing in
accordance with L.R.S, T!

Call: JA 7-7256

Sulphur 2 Sect i and a
un: March

2 Apr’after p.m. ©

Jones & Jone
Attorney at Law :

announce that Jerry G. Son
hasoresumed his practice of law

&g in Cameron ingpar ship with

J. B. Jonés, Jr.
JONES & JONES BUILDI

&gt Behind the Cameron Courthouse

Telephone PR 5-5528

BUTA |
Call HE 6-6457 or

HE 6-7581 Dependabl

B

Butane Service

Anywhere in Cameron Parish!

Ho Ga & Fue Co. Inc
925 Enterprise Blvd. Lake Char |

‘one .for sure!

14’ Arkansas Traveler :(New).
.

12 Arkansas Traveler. (New) «

213 Gill,

NEW. AND USED

1 Lamar, ‘Twin’ 35 ‘hp. electric starting Johnson, one with

‘generator, two 12 gallon gas tanl

and ‘top. Ma oth extras and heavy-duty trailer. See this

-

Plenty Used ae To Choose From

EASY TERMS —
(BAN FINQNC

Fenley’ seul c Goods
Lake Charles

Q

ks. Dual: controls, windshield

++ $167.50
«

$135.00

HE 6-7957

SALES
PARTS

SERVICE

24-Hour

Service

DIE MARI SER
PR 5- 551 Cameron

UR FRATERNAL
LIFE PROTECTIO

OST

gorteto

SENT,e

ene

LIFEance

AS THIS. +

‘CALL LAKE CHARLES ComscT

HE 3-0396

OFFE
“THE “FAMIL FRATERNITY’®

oopmeN O TH W
INSURANCE S

HOME OFFICE: 1708 Farnam Street + Omal

|

y&# a Eas

‘A check can bridg the miles as

-. fast as the posta service can

carry it (check unlike cash are

‘safe to mail). All you need d is

giv an envelop to the postma

OPE A EFFORT- CHECKI
ACCOU SOO A OU BAN

Calcasieu-
Nation Ba

Oi
9

BY CHECK!

Next to Her Husband
a Kitchen Telephone Is a Bride&#

Best Step Saver

More and more sm brides og havin kitchen
telepho installed in their new homes. But it
isn& necessa to be a bride to enjoy the step
savin convenience offered by one of these kit-
chen helpers.

Why, not call’ our business office f
information on a wonderfull Lien
telephone. You&# be surprised at its low,

for full

kitche
low cost,

Attent tn Cil and Marine Firms:
Mobile radio. telepho service

available anywhere in the Cameron
area, Call JUstice 3- po Carlyé

for information.

oni
TELEPHO CO

at the colle

Three |

dents, Mi

‘O&#39;D 2
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to the Col-
a of the 74

a for a permit

eeretail as defined
followingnel oe ae

eron Paris Lot

RICHAR DER
of Opposition

made in writing in

with L.R.S, Title

85- 283.

25, April

slying to the Lou-

oholic Beverage
ard for a permit
coholic beverages

y law at the follow=

Micheletti Bros.y

,
Cameron Paris!

RICHARD DERB
of Opposition

made in writing in
with L.R.S. Ti

s 85 and 283,
1 25, April

es

Law

.
Jones

se of law

hip with

_DI
urthouse

tane Servi
meron Parish|

Co. Ine
Lake Char |

SALES
PARTS

SERVICE

24-Hour

Service

RVI
Cameron

raving kitchen
homes. But it

joy the ste
Of thes kit

fod for full
enient kitchen
low, low cost,

e Firms:
e service
Cameron

), Carlyss

°

*THE TOM STEED taking
vacation before the shrimp-

eg rush begins, have just re-

from a two&#3 trip
to

fo

Florida ‘The report that
‘one of the hij hts was see=

ing the Passion Play

by

the
famous South Dakota Bl

|

ee

a

eave in. Lake Wales, |

is their winter home

En route home they vis ited
Fernandino Beach with Mrs.

Helena Skippe and son Tom-
my, former Cameron resi=-
dents. Mrs. Skipper, who sub-
scribes to the Pilot aa us

word that she keeps with
ale her telenis he teroi
the Pape ¢ fs

AND INCIDENTALLY, we

have two more persons’ in-

. Steed .

Simon of Hebbronville, Texas..

jo latter ae oe in Cam-
i knows a lotao th ca da here,

MISS MM ANN MEAUX
of Creole was among the 15

leese State College all-A
students singled our at the
Honors Convocation Thursday
at the college.

Three other pari stue

den Miss oe a‘O’Donnell and John W,

ford of Creole, an Pani
A, Doland of Grand Chenier,

received honorable mention
for ene scholastic work.

ce

SOUTH CAMERON HIGH

will enter its first track
Friday at 3pm. ea
meet at Vinton. Grand Laki
was in a meet with ia a
Longville Tuesday a 11

meet Bell City and Gillirie
day.

*. *

OOP-- In the
letter from the South Cameron
student council thanking the

public for voting forethe libr-

c. tax, n sentence should

“A public librar systemsuc as. ours, modeled by
(NOT on othe communities

over the entire world, etc. .&
An we inadvertently h

ee eeGrocery givin
4 inthe a st

a
They Suees f giv feien good

prices.
*

‘THE S CENSUS go un-

derway in Cameron parish
this week. Two parish census

takers that we failed to men=- ©

tion last week are pe Doris
Rollins a Mrs, Linda

Joy Portof nato
* *

CAMER PARISH ale
and senior classes have been

invited to visit Sowela Voca-

tional-Technical School in

Lake Charles during an open.
house, next Wednesday, fo
330 a.m, to $:30 p.m. The

school is supported by the

State and offers boys and girls
in this area an opportunity
to train for special trades and

skills. Oo
* * *

A HACKBERRY family was

involved in a wreck at ieQuincy last Sunday. Mrs.

ry Lambertasuffered abr
shoulder in the. two-c:

ision and was

Sulphur hospital. Her
P abat

and two children werenotser~
jously fee

25 A cu SCOUT PA
was

recently organized at Grand

Chenier with B, M, Spivey as

Cub Scoutmaster and. Mrs.

L, G, Hartwell and Mr@. John
Doxey as den mothers.

* * *

IT’S REALLY quite abirth-

weparty when March 2 rolls
t year in Mrs.

S ears are, Notonly
is it her birthday, but its

the birthday for her’ oldest

ter, Mrs. Velma Trahan,
‘and ner ungest daughter,

or Montie, Mrs. Montie

the cook for the Grand
Che scho

*

A BRIDGE QVE the ship
channel certainly would have

aided Sharman, Allen, Gay.
and Taylor, Inc., contractors

on the Mo pipeline, Wednes-

day. One of their winch trucks

caught on fire on the west

side of the Channe The Cam—

eron fire department was ra~

diced fo help, but by thé time

the fire truck»was able to

cross on the ferry the truck

was a tor lo ;

PO JURO Conwa
‘LeBleu had several of his men

out puting up Cameron&# new

Foners street markers.

yen these arecompl the

Lio club plans to stencil
‘on the street names.

The Lions Clu is planning
a ladies night Pe for A-

pril 18.
|

so LAW AND common

y call for motorists to

give yght- way to an ame

» pulance on anemergency mis~

sion. One such o in which

driver ide ode

call to our
atenti this

FOURTH YEAR--No. 26

THIS GIANT EGG was laid by an over-ambitious hen at the
Carl McCall chicken farm at Grand enier. It&#3 about four
times the size of the avera egg pictured wi

@
th it.

hoto by Hadl Fontenot)

coun

this. issue.
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Hey kids-- how

to earn a bike.
Complete detail on how Cameron par-

ish boys and girls can earn themselves a

picycle in the Pilot’s bi subscription

campaign are. to be found. on-page 3 of

The campaign begi tomorrow (Satur
day, April 2) and all youngsters interest-

ed in working for a bike are asked to

meet with the ‘publisher. at any of the lo-

cations and times listed on page 3.

This is nota contest. Any boy or girl

who sells 1 new subscriptions to the Pi=

lot will earn a Murray bicycle. It’s.easy.

Come on out and give it a try! See;de-

tails page 3!

PROPO SEAWAEXPLAIN HE |
Cameron civic leaders and

pari officials Tuesday eve-

g heard

a

lively discussionare proposed multi-milliondol Louisiana Intracoastal

Seaway, which would make all

f South Louisiana a deep
water port.

‘The meeting, ajoint gather-
ing of the Cameron Cptimist
and Lions clubs,’ was held at

Fred&#39 Restaurant. Special
guests included several mem-

bers of the polic jury and par-
ish government.

Speaker were Dr. Herbert
A, Hamilton, dean of South-

western Louisiana Institute’s
school of commerce. and

president of the Louisiana In-
tracoastal Seawa Associa-

tion, and Robert Angers, pub-
lisher of the Franklin Banner-
Tribune, and secretary of the

association,
rr. Hamilton stated that the

proposed seaway, which would
follow the present intracoast-

al canal from Houma to Or-

ShTexas, would bring into

Louisiana $2} billion
in new plant construction and

provide 90,000 new jobs for the
citizens of the area,

H also pointed ou that the

project would also provide a

means o bringing fresh water

to the Southwest Louisiana
rice area from the Atchafa~

laja river, which hedescribed

as the “‘largest single source

of fresh water left for in-
dustrial prupos inthe United

States.&
He warn that if someplan

is not made to use this water

in South Louisiana, other sec-

tions of the state and per-
hap even Texas would at-

tempt to divirt it for their

use.
. .

MR. ANGERS STATED that

the parishes of South Louis-

jana might disagree on avar-

iety of subjects but the one

thing they had a ‘community
of interest’? in was. water. He

said the LISA. ‘organization
would be an agency to work

for the solving of water prob-
lems in sections of the area.

Both speakers admitted that

Camer paris would be a

“problem. area’’ in that the

parish might not recrive as”

man direct benefits from the

seaway as would other par-

ishes.
But they pointed out thatthe

waterway, which would run

through the northern part of

the parish in the Sweetlake-
Gibbstown area, would give

the parish a high land indus-

$1,55 raised

in Heart Fund

drive in paris
All of the receipts from the

community Heart Fund lead-

ers have now been turned in

to J. B. Jones Jr., chair-
man for Cameron Parish. Mr,

Jones reports that the very

successful drive took in a

total of $1,559.1
H points that with the sup-

port of your Heart Fund, med-

ical science has made dram-

atic progress in saving and

prolonging lives of thousands

of heart victims. Researctihas

provided the knowledge need-

ed to prevent rheumatic fever,
to control most cases of high

blood pressure, to repair
damaged heart valves, to cor=

rect congenital defects

through heart surgery, to de-

velop heart-lung machines,
and to perfect drugs which

retard blood clotting and re-

duce recurrence of heart at-

tack.

Lions to sponsor
far competiti

s an incentive for Cam-

eron parish farmers to pro=

rove their farming tech-

niques, the Cameron Lions

Club announces that. it will

sponsor two special farming
contests this year.

The first will be to deter-

mine the champion corn pro-
ducer of the parish, with the.

ae raising the most bar-

eals to the acre being giv-a eorhy.
‘There. will also be a con-

test to select the champion

duce bigger yields and im-

P

rice farmer, with a trophy to

be given in two clasSifica—

tions: small. producers. and

large producers,

In.addition all parish farm-

ers who raise an ayerage of

60 bushels of corn to the acre

or 22 barrels: of rice to the

acre will. be honored b the

Lions Club at a dinner during
national. Farm & City’ Week.

Details for the contests are

being worked out by Hadley
Fontenot, Cameron county

agent,

tiral ridge, plus reclaiming: »

thousands of acres of marsh

land for industry or farmin;

Following. Dr. Hamilton’s’
and Mr.. Angers’ presenta~
tions, they’ were bombarded
with dozens of questions from

those in attendance. Most of

the questions were concerned
‘with how the seaway woulddi-

rectly benefit Cameron par-
ish

Mos of th Cameron peo=

ple did not feel that industry.so be brought to the par-

EASTER

SEALS
LEADER

NAME
An all-out drive to raise

Cameron: Parish’s quota. of

$1,000 for the 1960 Easter
Seals Drive will be made on

Tuesday, April 12, according
to parish chair Roland J,

Trosclair.
Mr. Troscle this week

*

named the following persons
as community drive chairmen:
Mrs, Walter. Stanley, Holl
Beach and Johnso Bayou;

Mrs, W, E, Reasoner, Sr.
Hackberry; Mrs. Charles

Precht, Sweetlake; Mrs, Ted:

Askew, Grand Lake; Dalton

Richard, Creole; ‘Mrs. June
Harper, Grand Chenier; and
Mrs, Roland Trosclair, Cam-

eron,
‘

About $35 has-been raised.
in the parish :drive to date,
the chairman. ‘stated,: He said

‘a large percentage o the funds.
raised in the’ parish. will re=

main here to assist the treat-

ment of crippled children
here.

Mr.. Trosclair said there

e Some ten children: in the

parish benefiting’ from ‘the.
crippled children aid,

Supe market
to hold bi
Gran Openin

Dale C, Higgins,» who re=

cently purchased: .Micheletti
Bros. supermarket. in Cam-
eron, is holding a grand op-
ening of the store this’ week-

end. under:. its: new name-~

Micheletti “= -Higgins ‘super
market,

Mr, Higgins’ invited every-
one to attend: the grand opeing, Frida&#39; Saturday
Monday. ‘Free. plastic apr
will -be given’ to’ the first

500 women shopping in).th
store this. weekend.

d Mrs. Nelson Bonsall of Grand Chenie here pose with their seven children on the oc-Mr.
casion o their 50th wedding anniversary, March27, The children, left to right, are Elton, Mrs.
Viola Brume, cae Claudis, Telsmar, Ervin and Ual,

sh by. the canal but others’
P out that if the entire

ar rospere as the back-

lieve, “then Cameron’

w gét many indirect bene-

YPol Juror Conway Le-
Bleu: told th oe ea tCameron

:

police jur’
members “of the Sea a
sociation, h toa it ha not

endorsed the
State. Represe Alvi

Dyson and: sheriff 0,
B

Car~

ter b expressed th belief
that. the seaway would bene-
fit So Louisiana,but warned

thatthe parish’ should pro=
ceed cautiously to make sure:

that it-.does not receive any
detrimental effects from the

waterway,

Migue Funera &a

Home opens
Miguez Funeral’ Home ‘of

Jennings ‘held open house Sun-

day in their new branch es-‘ablish in e Arthur.
‘This. will bea spe in-

terest to many- friends and

Felat of .th late Mrs.

Henry Kuntz and the late Mr
Jda-Summers and of Miss ‘Al

ice McCall, who ispres ‘en
ly ina convalescent home at

Lake Charles, for the loca~

tion is. the former big two~

story .home owned by Mrs,

Kuntz and occupied until re

cently by her daughters, Mrs.

Summers and Miss McCall.
These ladies were former

resident of the Chenier.

eerie
Cub Scouts have

Grand Chenier boys
as guests Monday

Cub Scout Pack 102 of Cam-.

eron had as their guests the:

Cub: Scouts of Grand Chenier.

at the monthly meeting Mon-

day night at t Cameron el-

ementary schoo!
Dr. Gecil ea welcomed

the visitors; Mrs. Hoston gave:
the. pledge: of allegiance and

the Cameron Cubs sangasong
of welcome,

-

In return ‘the

Grand’ Chenier. scours, acted:

‘out. a skit and Mrs.°‘Theriot

Den. I also acted out.a skit,

‘The..den ‘mothers

.

want . to”

thank the parents for the goo
attendance. A cake. sale. was

held at the meeting,
‘The next. meeting will

held at the home’ of Rol
‘Trosclair,; Monday, April 14,

at 7 p.m. Parents ar inv
Plans. for evacuat

and identific ae ri
be discussed,

Pine Wood. Derby: car race

winners were announced ‘at

the Monda meeting. Carlton

Freeman received a blue rib-

These: arethe Cameron parish 4-H club members who competed in the parish Chicken of

‘Tomorrow contest Tues“Breaux, Steven

Fo Camero parish 4-H
club. youngsters are exhibit-
ing broilers that they raised
in. the ‘state Chicken of To-

morrow contest in Alexandria,
‘The: four, who had the win-

ning pens of six cockerals
each in theparish preliminary

_

contest Tuesday, are: Ronnie

Bre of Sweetlake, Wayne

s a Greole, Harold
Grand Lake andBo Del of Grant Ghee

In the picture are George Sturlese, Wayn Sturles
2

Thibodeaux, Harold Granger, Ervis Portie Ernest Hamilton, Bobby Doland

and 4- Lead Clifford Myers.

CHICK OF babe! 2
Paris winners announce

©

The heaviest pens of the
8-week-old chickens weighed

21 pounds, The Cameron par-
ish Farm Bureau awardedpri-
zes of $5 to each of the four
Parish winners.

Other students who com-

peted in the parish contest
were Steven Thibodeaux,
Grand Lake; George Sturlese,
Creole; Ernest Hamilton,

Hactoen Ervis Portie,
le.

Ronnie

«Photo by Hadley Fontenot)

Assistant County Agent
Clifford Myers accompanied

the parish winners to Alex=
andria Thursday, After the

judging all of the cockerals
were to be sold,

Bobby Doland of Grand
Chenier was also on the state

program at Alexandria to tell

about his recent trip to the

national Junior Poultry and

Egg Fact Finding
¢

Conference
in Kansas City, Mo,

Oyst season closed here:
.: Cameron parish&# first oys-

ter season in fourteen years
/

.came-to an end Thursday, An.

effort: to. get an extention of

the season: failed after tests

taken-by the state health de-

partment showed that warm

‘weather had caused the poll-
ution’ level ‘to rise too much

to. permit the continued tak-

ing Of oysters.
Calcasieu Lake was opened

to-oyster fishing at the first

of February this year, after

tests by the health depart-
ment found that the pollution
was low enough during this

eriod of. the year for the

oysters to be wholesome,

‘Although the season ran for

only. two ‘months this year,

mext year it is exp
be open from bec
through March 31.

‘The statehealth department,
upon. the urging of numerous

local groups and officials, a-

greed to opening of the lake,
with the provisions that the

ship channel area be off limits

to oyster fishermen,
A cooperative agreement

between the health depart-
ment and the department of

wildlife and fisheries was
worked out to where the lake

was patrolled every day to

see that fishermen stayed out

the polluted area.

Edison Mhire, sanitarian
with the local health unit who

did the patroling along with

Steve Sedlock of the wildlife ©

department, said there were

only. ‘two violations found

during the season and that
these were unintentional.

Two. Sulphur men and three
Lake Charles men were found ©

taking oysters in the polluted
area, but were only given
warnings, since it was be~
lieved that they did not in-
tentionally violate the regu
lations.

Althoug the oyster season
was short this year, several
local people went into the
oyster business on a small

scale, and it is expected that -

an even bigger volumn will
be done next season,

Lion protest posta sched
‘The Cameron Lions Club

Wednesday: went on record

rotesting a chang inthe mail

service for. lower Cameron

parish “schedule to go into

effect soon,

The-club voted to writeCon-

gressman .T; .A. Thompson
urging him to ask Postmaster

General Summerfield to re-

consider the scheduled

change,

Chenier revival :
services begi
this Sunda

‘The Rev.-J. Henry Bowden,
Jt.,pastor of the Moss Bluff

and’ Eastwood Methodist

ghurches at Lake Charles,
will sonduct:a revival at the

Grand’ Chenier Methodist

bon for first. place and is’. church’ beginning Sunday, A=

entitled ‘to. enter the ‘Derb
Race. agains La Charles

scouts.
Edward Peterson and John

Clark ‘won prizes. for second

‘and third places, and Thomas

Crandall: won. the’ prize for
having the best-looking car.

‘The “cars ‘were made b the

boys themselves.

By. ELORA

|

MONTIE.

Grand Chenier Reporter

Mr. and :Mrs,.Nelson.Bon-
sall of Grand Chenier cele-

bratedotheir golde wedding

anniversar Sunday March 27,
by renewing their wedding

vows at the. Immaculate con-

cep Catholic church, Fa-

ther. F, X, Lanoue officiated,

Mr. Bonsall ‘was 20 when he
married Lona. Theriot, 15, at

St, Eugene “Catholic church’.

pril 3, a contin through
Frid thServ wi be held eac ©

evening’ at 7:30 p.m. and the

pub 1s Cordially invited to

‘attend,
‘The Rev Taylo Wall, pas-

tor of the Grand Chenier
church,- will be in Charg of

the singing,

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bonsall

Observe 50th anniversary
in Grand: Chenier in 1910. by.
Father. Hose,: who was then

pastor,
Their sixsons, Telesmar

and Elton of Creol Claude,
Clauidis, Ervin ‘and Ual of

Grand “Chenier and their

daughter, Mrs. Viola Brumeof

New Orleans, along with their

niné grandchildren: and three

great- helped
them celebra their anniver-

‘sary.
Mr, Bonsall, who is 70, was

born. and raised in Grand

Jimmy Derouen, manager of

the Calcasieu-Marine Bank,
said he understood that under.
the new provisions, the star

route carrier who brings the

mail out of Lake Charles each

morning, would arrive here
30 minutes to an hour later,
and would not leave Cameron

un 6 o&#39;cl in the evening.
.

Derouen said the ideave ‘t give Cameron lat
outgoing mail

mail now goes out at 2 p.m,--
but that it would actually do

more, harm than goo since

the morning mail probably
would not be put up until noon

to install pipeline
The British-American Oil

Producing Co., Lafayette, has

applied for a Corps of Eng-
ineers permit to install a

6-5/8 inch ofl and an 8-5/8
inch gas pipelines in the the
Gulf about 16.4 miles south-

west of Cameron,
¢ lines are to extend from

an existing platform 22,49)
feet to a point on shore. The

lines are to be laid not less
than 6 feet below the bed of
the waterway.

Chenier, and has beena farm-

er and carpenter all his life.
Mrs. Bonsall, who is 65,

was born in Kaplan andmoved

to Grand Chenier in 1907,
Both are in goo health and

very active.
A family barbecue: dinner

and a reception from 2 to 6

o&#39;cl was held at the Bon-

sall home during the after-

noon. Over 150 guests visited

during the afternoon. Many
out of town visitors were there

sfor the day.

instead of 1 o’clock as now.

Tom Steed, who operates
Steed’s Fish Co, here, said

the change would work a hard-
o

shipson local business people
who glepe on the mail to

bringtthem supplies and parts
out of Lake Charles,

‘The: change in Cameron&#39
mail&#39;service would be qpaof new “‘Metro’* mail p for

the country. Under this plan,
a letter mailed in the evening
in’ one community could be

delivered. the next morning
in community 300 miles

distance,

Mrs. LeDoux_

in car accide
A non-collision accident: e

curred at 2 p.m. Saturday
near the Percy David resi-

dence at Klondike when a sta—

tion wagon driven by Mrs, Al@)
bert LeDoux of Lake Arthur

got. out of control i loose
gravel, jumped a levi
landed right side up in a big
irrigation canal.

Mrs, LeDoux Was thrown

against the steering wheel,
which broke off, and’the the
dash. Her face was badly
bruised, with posstbl Gbr
en nose; side and limbs also
badly bruised,

With her at the titie were

her three children, Leonella,
12, sustained serious face

bruises and lacerations; q.u-
ceia, 8, a bruised eye; and

Albert, & 34, unhurt except
from blackberry vinge
scratches encounteyed as they
climbed up the ditch bank af~

ter having wotten out of the

car,
erris Brou*sard came a—

long and took them to Jenn~
ings in his car, stoppin ate
the LeDoux residence in

Ps peArthur for the husband
family.
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Letters to the Editor

Vaugha claim ie
1 of

of old subscriber
3769 Plumb

Houston, Texas

Wit it pa to your ques~
tloh as ter a tester ie pene

¢E, o ‘
‘age 82 ur olde

jest; ib erti it i Mrs,

*Lidy Vaugha 1238-8th St..
Pont, Arthur, Texas, wish to

U abvi you \tW they are 85
and 87 years of age respect-
ively and may, therefore, be

ee ee subscribers.

erry Wise and

Mrs,
¥ Walt Stanley, of Holly

Beach, whos® letter was

quoted in é&#3 Week& col-

umn, may be
interested to.

know thatmany
libraries have

copies of cen-

sus sheets on

microfilm

(with viewer)
4

i
of census taking. The public

o
library of Houston has alarge

© collection of such film, in-

cluding the parishes of Ver-
milion and Cameron,

 . It is my understanding that
the State Libri at Baton.

Roug has a complete collec-
° tion of all states. These re-

cords are of great value to

Persons interested in geneol~

Why not a column in your
Paper with questions by your
readers to be answered by
your reac such as ‘‘Mr,

“Lloyd Vaughan’s father was
&

Edmond ‘Dick’ Wade Vaughan.
W are interested in knowing

‘his grandfather&#3 name, or

that of any other ancestor

anyone may happe to know.
&lt;2

Werealize n on living would
“.. remember, but feel perhaps

old records such as letters
or notes writt en long ago,

ae et we know no=
brought toi B thi inquiry.

Mrs, Harold E. Vaug ,

(EDITOR&#  NOTE--Until
someone comes forth aePute their title, Mr. anc

Lloyd Vaughan seoce lll
be known a the Pilot’s oldest
subscribers.

Our reader’s suggestion on’ .

Publishing questions and an?

swers to aid perso in trac-

ing their ancestors is very
°

interesting, and we promise
to faithfully publish any such.

material that comes our way.)

Another Old timer
*

Hackberry
Dear Editor:

In response to your. request
Iam a subscriber to the Pilot

and have been since the first

publication and have not

missed a copy. I am 84 years
old and was bor July 26,
1875,

Eugen Ellender

(EDITOR&# NOTE -- Thyou for your note, Mr, E

der. We certainly apors
subscribers such as you, +

SOCIAL SECURITY VISITOR

A representative of the So-
cial Security Administration
will be in the county agent&
offies at Cameron courthouse

at 11 a.m,, April 11, Per-
sons having business with him
are requested to write for an

appointment at that time to the
Lake Charles SSA office, P.O;
Box Il? Lake Charles,

Jones & Jones

Attorne at Law

announce that Jerry.G. Jones
has resumed his practice of law
in Cameron in partnership with

J. B. Jones, Jr.
JONES & JONES BUILDING

Behind the Cameron Courthouse
° Telephone PR 5-5528

o aman from the South
merican tropic came toSid in a colleg in the United

States. He had never seen snow.

When trees shed their leaves in

h fall of the year he thought
the were de His first win-
ter in this country was cold.
Ice covered a river near the
school. aVhen springtime came
eaves bega bursting out on

the trees Carlos told a friend,
his~is wonderful. The trees

were not dead, but aslee for
a few months. Now the have
more life than ever.”

Human life is like that: A

person has within his soul the

capiici for But he isspis
a
asleep hi soul. ren-

pless and «useless
by evil and a nin nature. If
h is willing to open his hear
to th warmth of the love: of
God in Christ, he can become a

©new person, aliv growing,
bearing fruit.

Churches are making every
°effort to get people who are
lost. in. sin to respo to the
call of God. That is why you
are hearing about Bapti re-

vivals at this season of the’year.
Christians: have fond peace
and°joy for their souls. They
want others to find inner peace,
joy, and power.

What’ is this new. birth in

Christ, this bursting forth of
new life and power®

» It is a free gift of God,
bough for the sinner “not re-

THE NEW BIRTH-

ITS IMPORTANC

deemed with omra thin
as silver and

with the pr ‘bloo p
Christ” (1 Pete 1:18,19)..

person wh is To
ia sin. cannot

pay for it. He cannot work
enough to earn

it.

He can open

his heart t9 Christ, trust fi
as Lord, and receive this divine

pi oof f eS and love. It
alre: been ‘bought by

Jes Chr with the ‘Shi
Price ever pai But itis a gift
to the sinner,

It bring a ‘col chan
o life. To b “born anew,” or

“bom again or “born from
above,” or “born of the Spirit”

means more than making a res-
olution. It is a radical chang
Th old life of sin is given up
and buried. “A new. life of
srighteous is started. It. is
a complete turn, a goin forth
ina new direction. It is accing a whole new set. of goal
for lifee

Sy

It bring power from God to
hel one live by hi new faith,
The Bible says, “As many a
received him, to them gave he
power to becom the son of&

God, even t them th
on hi name” (John 1:12)

Th new birth in Chri
brings assurance of spending

eternity with God in heaven.
The godl life begin here on

earth now, .and extends into
heaye forever,

Go to church this week and.
consider this new. birth: “i
Christ!

Fir Baptist Churc
of

Gvand Chenier

Whe You&#3 Alwa Welcome ..Rev. Glen Spinks Pastor

Hig quality’
ha worth _

By HADLE feari
County Agent +

In a recent experiment at

the U,S,D,A. Station at Belts-

ville, Md., it was shown’that

‘ta 3 91
to produce}i) Ibs, of} in, whereas lit&#

takes only 1, lbs, of early
cut hay to ‘Pro 100 lbs,

eee hay an is; a goo

ja .

| ieee quali
1h c qua ‘tha it must have

atively high ‘amounts of

protein and phosphorus, Ninty
Percent of the soils in Cam-

oa Parish pre too low in

trogen ahd phosph to pro~
|

ea these in Sufficient amount

‘sto produc high quality! hay. °

Now is the time to do some
about this.

‘Two hundred pounds of 10-
20-10 or 6-24~24&#39; planting
time is a good treatment for

lespedeza or alice clover’

crops planted for hay. Coast-
al Bermuda or Native Ber=.

muda is also benefited by this:
treatment in the spring, ‘These:
&amp;rass ‘Should also be top
dressed witheone to two hun-~
dred pound of Ammonium:

Nitrate.
emember, fertilizers will

increase the amount of hay
produced and&#3 thesametime
raise the level of protein and
minerals, Theprotein in grass

hay is in direct proportion to

the amount of Nirtrogen used,
Th nitrogen is the firstnum-
ber indicated on the formula,

Example: in 6-24-24 the six
-:

indicates that there is

6

lbs.
of nitrogen in 100 pound In

mmonium Nitrate the form-
ula is 33-0-0 which means

ere is 33 pound of nitrogen
in a hundred pound sack.

Provision of
new veterans
law explaine

Deil LaLande, Cameron

par service officer wishes
to advise veterans who aré

presently drawing nonser=

vice-connected pensions about
some of the provisions of the-
new law, Public Law 86-211,
which will become effective
July 1, 1960. Some veterans

seem to have the impress-
ion that they will receive high-
er pensions under the new

Jaw when, in reality, very
few will.

The only veterans wh will
benefit are those with very.
little or no income from oth-

er sources. Each veteran who
has any income at all from
any source other thanhis pen
sion should have the provis-
ions. of the new law explained
to him in detail.

Every person on the pen-
sion rolls under the. old or

present law will be allowed
to elect whether to remain.
under the old law or to take
the benefits ‘of the new. law,
Every: person who receives a

pension check at the end of

February will also receive
an election form with instruc-
tions in the same envelope with

the check,
The service officer urges

every person who receives
this’ election form’ to bring it

to his office for assistance
in studying the wisdom of é-

lecting pension under the new
Jaw. If the form-is completed
and returned to: the Veterans

Administration, it constitutes
an election of the new pen+
sion law when actually it might
not be the best, The Cameron
parish service office is lo-
‘cated in the courthouse.

Want of decencyis want-of
sense.--Roscomm

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that application will be made
to the regular session of the
Legislature of Louisiana for

the year 1960 for the passage
of a local or special law au-

thorizing the Police Jury of
Cameron’ Parish,

.

Louisiana
to lease for such price, ‘and
upon such terms and condi=
tions, and in such a manner,

and for such purposes ‘as the

Pol Jury of Cameron Par-

may deem proper, a:cer=ta tract of land describ
as follows, to-wit:

The Road Fill Tract, lo~
cated in Fractional Section

12, Township 15 South
Range 16 West, Camer
Parish, Louisiana; being
that fill constructed ‘ the
Parish of Cameron and Jef=
ferson County, Texas in Sa~
bine Lake, and being partof|
that structure known as ‘the
Sabine Lake Causeway.

And further, for authority to

accept: any funds received
from leases granted on ‘the

propert hereinabove de-
seriTH DONE and SIGNED.at
Cameron, Louisiana, this:7th

day of Marc 1960,
CAME PA IS
POLI JRYICE

oes Mar 2 Aol i

ihe sett
i

‘ime of cutti is only ond
4} fact whic

|

determin Na
he

i is anoth presenc andr

hay. To b .

An Earlier Day

L p a IE HOLLISTE

le

to

be a
sealam man living near th

town of Cameron e num of
years ago, whom we shall call
Mr. ery. Like most ~

Peo daic
jart

and “1ik his
neighbors. ee his fences

were. usuall in a sorry state
of disrepai:

noon} a) “-eattle
broke ini his: garden, anki did

damage before
beca avar of: heir

them jaway.
a

|

As the last:cow went tirbu

By Archie Hollister

Archi swap a coupl
| it ‘Th a hea ai

te the roadowith o be fall, Thi th pfilire herd ar |
grou

rmed, and stampede infiroet of Leesburg.
john Eagleson heard’ the

sommotion and, stepp out

ep 1 TO} b iade cauit,
| “An hiere! old Lowns-

* he later said when re-

abo ten f every step.
yo could tié bim squall all
bver. the place, ‘Sto us! Stop

“usiHead u Somebody me -

turn this logse,

i As the vid by John
h caugh te by! the ‘horns

p held he until i Lownsber
jas able b get: his) knife out

the break: in. the fence, he hi picket with’his free hand
seized her

-

by the. tail, in-..

tending to. give her a goo
jerk as Punie £

for
‘0 his,{transgressions.. is-

‘may, he: foun fe the jong
hair ‘on the tail liad som

gotten wrapped about his ha
and he coul not diseng
it,

o course he could noth
the. frightened animal, and

‘since-he could not turn her
loose, -perforce’ he had t fol-

and cut himself-loose from the
tail.

eee

OLD AUNT. AURELIA, Un-

of profanity was limited

unimaginative,| used itover

angry voice that carried eas-

& °°

fine gar plot for her one
’

e weather was ho the
‘hard, the! plo

and the horse fractious.
Louis had little patience and
much temper; while his stock

and over in a tremendous and
by Howard Mitcham

ily to the kitchen where Aunt

“‘Relia was cooking dinner.

Outrage she sallied forth,
all her ninety pounds ofright-

eousness charged with. indig-
nation, She fairly overhauled
Louis&# soul fe him tha day,
and wound up ting him

through alon seoubaib
er. Loui & blockheaded dull-

ness would not allow him to

entertain more than a short

Sentence or two of prayer,
which the old lady generously
provided, but she kept him on

knees. for thirty minutes
cle. Carter Sweeney& wife, le he repeated his short

wa ‘an extremely devout formula of contrition over and

Methodist who would not tole-  OVEF+

rate anything resembling sin
in any of. its forms, attract-
ive or otherwise, In.fact, as

She ‘saw: it, tone of it. was

attractiv
_ She once hired a neighbor’s
boy, ‘Louis «Kober, to plow

household

gf the morning

A reformed man--tempor-
arily--Loulis went back to hi
plowing, and not a,single oatit
reached the kitchen to disturb

the serenity of that peaceful
for the remaindes

Cre HD clu
The. March ‘meeting of th

Creole Home ‘Demonstration
‘Club, was held).in the -home

Mrs. Horace’ Montie and
|

was presided. over by Mrs
Harold Carter, ¢lub president,

Roll: call- was. answered b
‘Gift I-would like to receive
for Christmas. from my Sun-
shine Sister.&qu

‘The proposed trip to Hodge
Gardens on April 30, being

Sponsored by the parishcoun-
cil was discussed by the group.

A-letter.was read by Mrs,
Carter ‘from. thé management

‘of the gardens;. She also. r

viewed: a brochure on the dif-
ferent flowers, shrubs, bulbs,

and trées that will: bein bloo
at. that: time. A movie: film
on: the’ gardens will be. ob-
tained on ‘the garden to be!sho at the. next club meet=;

Fourteen. club members’
plan to make the trip with the

pin clubs on. the chartered
us.

3

Mrs. Horace’ Montie gave
report on garden tips for

April stressing that,no is the

COFFEE

On Pound
Packag

For

Large LB,

BANANAS 9

Delicious: Fancy) 1bs

A PLES &#
Vine. Ripened Ib.

TOMATOE 19¢

U No. 1 Idaho. 10. Ibs

WHITE POTATOESa9

LEMONS, doz. 29q
Ib. cello:pkg, each

CARROTS 5¢

Plan tri to Hodge Garde
time: for repotting ,house
Plants, The March nutrition,

letterwas read by Mrs. Car-
ter.

‘The’ president read a letter
irom

;

the; agent asking club
members : to bring’ cancelled

Postage. stamps: to the next

‘meeting. These.are to be. sent

to a school: in New: York for
the mentally retarded, A prize
will be offered to the: member

bringing in the most stamps.
Mrs, Iva Free, agent, asked

club members. to donate
Easter eggs for T.B, patients.

ese are.to be turned into

toa‘extension office.on April

Mrs. Free gave a demon-
: stration

|

on. the niaking..an
hangin of drapes. and ‘tips
on upholstering .and choosing
fabrics.

The: door. pel ‘was won by

Mr J. H. Mont
Tho: S eondi were:

Msdms: D, W, Griffith, J..M.
‘Theriot, Georg LeBouef

Telesmar Bonsall, Robert
‘Wicke, Mayo. Savoie, J. H.
Montie, Paul’ Savoie, Gordon

TE
(Community a

HOL KERNAL

TOMATO ‘303

POR BEA

CA DRIN

“PR 5-5415

10 Ib. ba

7 oz. ca

OXYDOL Gi Size, Ne
Inside Packag

Pint Bottle

Cut Gree BEAN 203- for

Crea Styl COR
* 303 cai

ORAN JUIC oz. can for

VIEN SAUS

GRAP s

KORNE
GROCE & MARKE

Johnson, E, ‘Nunez,H
Carter, Amar Faulk and Miss
Cherie Kay Griffith and Mary

Elaine Miller.

Easter Seal
net $5,000
Nearly $5000 has heen col-

lected §0 far in the 1960
Calcasieu-Cameron Easter

Seals campaign, a check of
activities during the opening

week of the annual drive has
shown,

General chairman Larry W.

Stephens said the first week
of the campaign has brought
i $4,75 and has shown a

“remarkable collection’ in
some areas reflecting the ef-

forts various volunteer
workers

This yea goal is $19,0
Stephenso reminded, a

crease over the 1959 collec-
tion of $14,000 due primar-
ily. to increased demands for

assistance made on the bi-

parish chapter.
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How - Ca Mullet Net

This a subject as
frist to describe in words, The best

and the only way:is to lear by)doin practicing with the net

on dry land, and if you& fortunate, with

a

little coaching
from an old hand at the busin However, if you happe

to be stranded on a desert land with a cast net you can

teach yourself to use i if you’
u fell the rough instructions

giyen below.

“the first thing to know about a.cast net is to understand

the manner in which it springs open and flattens out when,

cast properly, Essentially the motion of casting the net is

very close to the gesture made by a housew as she spreads
a blanket over a bed, the same laws oi mementum which

cause a heary blanket to flatten out and glide smoothly will

cause the cast net to spread also. However, since th latter

is weighted with leads, its expansion and drop will be more

ie ep ae is the procedure involyed:

(a) Lo the end of the’ net.rope®around your left wrist.

() Next coll the rope loosely in the palm of your han like

a lariat.

(c) When you reach the slender top: part of the net keep on

coiling and coil two or three feet of the top part of the net.

Gather up more of
the

the loose net and lay it-across the forearm,

(4) Shake the net.so that its bottom hangs down like a skirt
‘and make sure that all the lead sinker around the fringe are

untangled,
(e Grasp one’ of the lead: sinker nearest you and lift it

up and put it between your teeth,

() Take your right hand and ae the bottom o the net

crumple up as much net in your hand as you can hold.

( Now spread your feet for steadiness and swing your

arms and the net backward to the right. Ghe bring the net

rapidly forward, a as momentum. is gained, release the

lead from th teeth the net from the right hand, and the coiled

lariat section from the left. The net will fly outward, open,
and fall downward.

That’s a pretty crude. description, and the experts will

find flaws in it, but it/fits the procedure roughly, and as we

said before, if you&# practice on the lawn the han of it will

come to you gradually.
‘When a o to M water look for wStregh mullet are

jumping and wade out after them. The mullet fisherman works

cal and quietly because the fish are wary and scary.

ing is best at night or on a windy day when the water isslig roiled and muddy,
A mullet can be long gone when the water is clear enoug

for him to see the shadow ofthe casted net; he’s an artful

dodger.
¢

Warning:. There is one hazard connected with mullet netting
and that’s stingarees. If you catch one of these babies in your

net, handle him with kid gloves and’ keep his spin tail as

far away from you as possible, The experts know ho to grab
them between the eyes, lift them out of the net, and fling
them off in the distance, But a beginner, if he nets a good
sized one, should wade ashore and shake him out of the net

on the beach. The. sharp spine which a stingaree wears on

his tai can inflict a painful enoug wound to put a man in the

hospital.

&g Lea
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TAKE THIS COUPON TO
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CYCLE!
FAMOUS MURRAY RAIDE
2 24, 26- Size BICYCLE

6

Be

o Murray Raider bicycle,The
which retails for $49.50 is

yours for just 15 Pilot sub-

scription,

TO T CAME PARIS PILO
SE DET BELO

®

neces

2

6

°

You may earn one of these wonderful Murray bicycles

by selling only 15 new one-year subscriptions to the

Cameron Parish Pilot. The pric is only $4.00 per year

anywhe inthe United States, and they must be sold to

NEW subscribers tocount toward a bicycle. (The Pilot
will pay a 50¢ commission on subscription renewals

that you pick up--but these will NOT count toward your
bicycle.) .

:

© ie

Here’s all you do
you sell 1 new subscriptions to the Pilot ($4 a

year anywpere in the United States.) You will be giv-

:

en a 50¢ commission on any renewals that you pick

a: up, but these will-not count toward your bicycle.

Pick up subscription receipts and register for:

campaign at location and time in your respective

community listed in the box on this page. Then each

Saturday following that up until the end of. the cam-

paign on May 14, turn in all money and subscriptions

receipts at the same locations and time. (This can

also be done by mail if more convenient.) This way, «.

those who have bought subscriptions from you will”

start receiving their papers immediately, and you.

will°receive credit each week toward your new bike.
:

Anyone not selling the quota of 15 new subscrip-

tions will be paid $1 for each new one he does sell

(and 50¢ for each renewal.) You can’t lose!
:

You have your choice of a 24 or 26-inch Murray

bicycle, Bikes will be delivered within about a week

2 following end of campaign.
‘

This is not a-contest! You do not compete with any-

“ene. Each and every boy and gir! can earn himself or

herself abicycle ifhe or she will get out and work. Get

your friends and neighbors to subscribe and ask Mom

and Pop to help. Perhaps only a phon call will do.

Start earni yo bike this week!

T get started earnin your bike |:

MEE M SATURDAY
APRI 2 At AT TH LOCATION 2

GRAND LAKE--Hebert’s Service Station, 8 a.m.

“SWEET LAKE--Hackett’s Store, 8:45 a.m.

CREOLE--Carter’s Chevrolet Co., 9:30 a.m.

GRAND CHENIER--Curley Vincent’s Store, 10:30 a.m.

CAMERON--Tanner’s Furniture Store, p.m.

HOLLY BEAC JOHNSON BAYOU--Stanley’s Store, Holly Beach,

ate 2:30 p.m.

- HACKBERRY A. Riggs’ Store, 4:30 p.m.

(Boy and girls unable to be at these locations, or livin else-

where in the parish may get receipt books by writing Cameron
Parish Pilot, Box 128, Cameron, La.) s

FRE ADDITIONAL PRI

Boys and girls who sell their 15 subscriptions. dur-.

ing the first week of the campaign (ending. April: 8)

cle. This will be a 798 - page edition of Webster’s

Illustrated Dictionary, which students will find very

useful in their school work. This bonus will only be

given to boys and girls: who sell. 15 subscriptions

during the first week of the campaign.
S

will receive’a bonus prize in addition to their bicy- -

‘Her ar some sellin point you can

giv prospectiv customers...
io

©The Pilot.is. the only newspaper that gives complete coverage to the news of Caifieron Parish. J paper *

has news correspon@ent in these communities: ‘Lowery, Klondike, Sweetlake, Grand Lake, Creol Oak

Grove, Grand Ckenter, Cameron, Holly Beach, Johnson Bayou end Hackberry, plus colored correspondent,

©

*.. The‘ Pilot. has, the. best correspondents on any weekly newsnaper in Louisiana. Proof of this is in the

fact that for the past three years Pilot correspondents have won the “‘Best Correspondent of Louisiana’’

contest, sponsore by the Louisiana Press Association.

all Cameron parish governoring bodies--police jury, school
®Th Pilot is the official journal for

8 :
‘etc. Complete information on th activities of these boards to

b vo

“Cameron
“The Newspaper That Serves

“hospital ‘district, drainage districts,

Pilot
All Cameron Parish”

PARISH

@

@



Klondike News

Happine recipe-
3 kid and a pony

By BERNICE STEWART

fo happines@ Ingredients are

one four-year-old Kenneth,

‘pony
named Cocoa, Mix well and

turn the whole into frie yard topped wi sunny

turns outperfectly everytime,
All rice farmers hereabout

“are plowing away from dawn
till dark. So far as we know

no actual planting has begun,
Sickness still prevails a-

round here, Mr, and Mrs.Gus

its, Sr., and Gus, Jr.,
Were quite il] with ‘flu’ over

weekend, jurents’

Jake White is on the sick

Dora Dean, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Alton Duga is re-

covering from an attack of

mumps,
Mr. and Mrs, Sosthene Vin-

y.
mont hospital infection having
resulted from an extracted

tooth,
Mrs, oe Crochet, of

here and ister of Mrs.
Fruge, is taki care of the

ie ine
fant. Two other children in
the family are also being cared
for by relatives in Klondike.

Garrie is home from
the hospital, following an ap-
pendecto Ye

MRS, JO LaCombe states:

that her sister, Mrs, Ivan

Lanthier, is seriously ill inthe
Calcasieu-Cameron Hospit

z2. ee. i¢ Lanthierst
jonth-old ‘son was in thefors ill with pnuemon re-&

cently.
Mr, and Mrs, Paul Sonnier

of here and the Russell O’-
Blancs of LakeCharles, drove
to rere ey to visit

ery Son-
nie a the Rus L

LeDoux
familiMr Paul Sonnier putout

$0 baby chicks last ,week.
*, and Mrs, Curly Cor-

mier and children were Jenn-
ings visitors Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. StewartLam-
bert of Beaumont, Texas, and

Mr, and Mrs, Frank Davis of
Welsh were guests of the Gus
Laurents last week.

Mrs, Homer Woods of Guey-
dan’ is visiting her son and

ae Mr. and
Mrs, P, J, Woods, The young-
er Mrs. Woods is now able

to.eave ‘her car again, the first
time since her accident last

Lay Day held

at parish churches

Laymen’ Day was held at

the Grand Chenier and Cam-

eron Methodist churches last

Sunday, according to the Rev.

Taylor Wall, pastor.
At Grand Chenier, A, B.

ley was the special layman
speaker. At the Wakefield

Memorial Church in Cameron,
J. A. Davis. conducted the

service, U, E, Hackett read

the scripture and J. B, Jones,
ei

Whe yo pa all bills
with check draw on us,

your filled-in checkboo

stub form th record yo

‘wan an you cancelle
check are you receipt
returne to yo eac

mont in. nea packa
Thi mont start enjo
‘in the advantag

Ceti Harine
= Nation Bank(

AAA Road Servi
S® 4 Green Stamps

Cameron Shell

Service Station

SALES
PARTS

SERVICE
|

24-Hour
Service

Cameron

i th wa of “bookke
in assistanc we offer
Mor compl more ac-

curate and easier-to-

kee record automatic

feceipt

Mice NaSERVICE

Be

Ere Launp
eeeSec

Pickup Service in Camer-
on, Creole and Grand Chen-
ier Monday & Thursdays

Roux’s Cleaners

and Laundry

°Sout Cameron

Hig News

By Frances Carol Mille

Two South Cameron High
School basketball players

made the 1960 All-District
10-B first team. Mary Lynn
LaBove and James Watts were

named to the first team, and

Presented a certificate by
Coach Alton Mag

A magazine sale was re-

cently completed by students

at South Cameron with the

girls competing against the

boys, Th boys team sold
the most subscrip andthe

girls, being the were
for taea a

a slave
auction, The boy biddin the

thest got the girl&# services
for one day, -ice. cream

Party was enjoyed by the par-

ticipants of the sale after-
ard,

ie Senior Band of South
Cameron High School under
the direction of Mr, Raymond
Sibley presented a: concert

‘Thursday afternoon in the au-

ditorium of the Cameron El-

ementary School. They are

also planning a concert at the
Grand Chenier Elementary

©

School this Thursday. and one

in the South Cameron audi-
torium next Thursday, The

public is cordially invited to

attend, No admission will be

charged.

A mother-daughter and fa-

ther-son volleyball game was

held in the South Cameron

gym Thursday night,. The

games were sponsored by the

Student Council and proceeds
will be used to purchas flags: -

for each classroom.

HONOR ROLL.
South Cameron Hi School

announces the: h roll ‘for

Joe Warren Landry,’one of

20 specially trained Science
teachers, participating’ in’ an

eight-state traveling science.

gram this year, will spen
one: week. at South Cameron

cording to Princi U, W
Dickerson.

While’ at Sof Cameron,
Mr,

:

Landry: will give lect-
ures ‘and demonstrations ‘on -

a wide range. of scientific

b invited to atten

A public talk to whic gen-
eral public ‘will be invited is

bo PianScience’ program issup ‘b a $335,000 Na=

Boys will.hear’

L.C.1 chaplain
Rev.: Homer’ Burr, Protes-

tant. chaplain at

.

Louisiana
Correctional Institute,De~

Quincy, will ‘be the speaker
at the Royal Ambassador con-

clave sponsored by.
Baptist association at 7 p.m,
Tuesday, April 5 at Emman=
uel Baptist church in Lake

arles..

FIRST GRADE--Ervin Ben-

oi hea Benoit, Lyall Cat-
land Carter, RobertC er, Toye Hamilton, Joey

Roberts Clarice Rome,
Dwight Savoie, Mitzi Dean Sa=

ol Dickie Sibley, Charles
Styron, and Dayton Trahan,

SECOND _GRADE--Carlos.
Belanger, Richard Bertrand,
Sheila Boudreaux, Larry Rev. M,C. Johnso of John-
Bourriague, Cherie Kay Gri son Bayou, the-assoctation’s

fith, Rosalie LaBove, Donna

‘

RA. leader, urges ‘that. every
Rae Miller, Raymond Sibley, church in Galcasieu and Caand Harriet Richard, eron parishes be represented

‘THIRD GRADE--Mona Sue. by a group of boys .at th
Miller, Gwendolyn Roberts,

:.

events. ‘Almost two-hundred at
Phylis Savoy, Thaunia Savo’ tended the last conclave meet~:

Dorningue, Charlene LaBove,
Karen Kay Miller, Geraldine
Savoie, Kath Savoy Carolyn

Sibl Shar “Theriot,
ibodeaux, Bwillia n Diane Warren,

FIFTH GRADE--Jerome
Dimas, Judy Ann Miller, Juan-
ita Mougier, David Warren,
and Marsha White.

SIXTH GRADE%- Lenell
Broussard, Ronnie Theriot,

e Conn Williams,
VENTH GRADE--SandraDat Eula Marie Dyson,

Ronnie Gaudet, Robert Pri-
meaux, and Alice Sibley.

EIGHTH. GRADE--Shirley
Addison, Patricia, Belanger,
Jerrie Ann Champagne, Ken-
neth Epperson, Leslie Grif-
fith, Judy Hebert, Wayne Ker-
shaw, Mary King, Susan Ko-
hara, Donna Miller,

Primeaux, Theresa Rome,
Wayne Terrebone, and Lidian
Faye Theriot,

pNiNT GRAD
--- Tony”

rown, Lonnie Glenn Harper,Rip LaLande, and Carolyn’
Rome.

‘TENTH GRADE--Fred Ad-
dison, Frnaklin J, Gaspard,

Dursilla Hebert, Barney Kor-.

negay, James A, Miller, Pat=
vicia Peshoff, Glenn: Theriot,
Mary Theriot, Susan Wall and

Frances Welch,
ELEVENTH GRADE ==

Jackie Burleigh, CherylHam-
ilton, Carol Sue McClelland,
Frances Carol Miller, Joyce

Montie, Brenda Picou,

.

and
Evelyn Pigott,

TWELFTH GRADE--Leé
Allen Swire and Joh Watts,

Charles L. Sea
son. of Mr.. and Mrs,

to receive airborne training in
(the “division ‘basic airborne

school ‘at Fort Bragg, North
Carolina, He entered the Army.

on July. 20, :195 took basic
training at Coto Springs,
Colo.; and. t

tin gun training Fort Dix,
N. J. He is presently serving
with the 82nd airborne.at Fort
Bragg,

4-H Week:observed

at South: Camero
‘The South Cameron Junior

4-H .Club met March 17 ‘to
observe National 4-H Wee

Some 30 exhibits of 4-H-pro=
jects were judged by Clifto
Myers and’ Mrs, Iva Free,
4-H agents,
“The junior. and senior 4-H
clubs’ of ‘South Cameron will
have the ¢onces&#39;sions at’

Achievement:“D.ay at. Sout
Cameron, It .was suggeste
that each member. ..brin ‘a
dollar: for’. the purchase of
food. ‘Other achievement, day
plans were:discussed,

++-Judy Hebert, Repo

GUARANTEED

demonstration-lecture pro.

-

:

Scienc lecturer
to visit scho

tional’ Science Foundation

‘grant to. Oklahoma: State uni=

versity, Stillwater, ‘where

Landry ‘spent. three’ months

‘durin the, past summer in.

‘preparation for. th job.
While at OS he was issued

high school, April 11-15,:ac-: ‘station wagon completely
equipped with Iecturé-demon-
“stration apparatus and suppl-“
ies, He and the other 19

traveling’ science teachers
‘were selected by a committee

of scientists ‘because of their
subjects before classe will. outstanding qualifications.

Landry, 26, born atDenham

Springs, La. He graduated
from ‘hig ‘school: at Baker,

--La,,. in, 1951, He-holds:a BS

degree from Louisiana State

‘Unive
a member

.

of ‘theLouisi Junior Academy of
Scietices, Louisiana Class-

room &#39;Teach Theta -Xi

fraternity and the Bapt seu-

dent union,
He is o leav fro Baker

high

©

school, .where« he has

taug physics the past.year.
lis hobbies are hi-fi, elec-

tronics, model railroading and

music, and: he is particularly
interested ‘in electronic pro-

duction of music.
‘

Aristile Jone
former Chenie

resident, die
_Atist Adam Jones, 42,

e Arthur fisherma diedTete ‘at. 7:30 p.m in a

Lafayette hospital wher he
was taken Monday.

Rites were lield Thursday
from. O Lady of the La
Catholi¢ Chuss with Rev.
Harry Pelous officiating. Bur
ial was in Andrus Cove Ceme-

tery.
jones was born in’ Grand
Chenier: August..19, 1917, He

is survived by his. parents,
Mr. and Mrs. ‘Thos. W. Jones,
two brothers, Lo Jones and
Oscar H. Jones, and one sis-

ter, Mrs.” Eugene’ Suire all
of Lake ‘Arthur,

=~Bernice Stewart

.
©

o ®
os

ai

’
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Johnson Bayou News

Blacktoppin o roa begu
By MRS, M,C. JOHNSO

&#39;

church! The Rev. M. jae bbe, Ambruster in Lak
son, local pastor, filled the

a ake

Charles last Thursday. ALast Monday was an ex-

citing day around our area

When workmen began pouring
the ®il base on the ro:

Only then did it seem that th
road was really being black-

topped. The only gripes were

from those who spent hours

trying to wash the stuff off
their cars. after a trip over

the road, Slow-moving traffic
did not have as much of the

tar thrown on their Sars as

did those who raced through.
Once the road has been

completed, we feel sure many
visitors will be in our area.

Jready when people in Port.
Arthur learn residents from.

the Bayou, the first question
is ee is that road ?*

and Mrs, Johnny Lan-an ha purchased a new

home in Cameron, an moved
into it Tuesday.

Coffee was recently
made chairman for the Red

Cross drive for our area.

Assisting him in making the

collections Monday were Mrs.

Allie Billeaud and Mrs.

Georgia McRight. Total col-

lected on the front road was

$28.81, and each worker

wishes to thank all those w
contributed,

&qu past two Sunday have

been exciting ones for all

those who love to play soft-

ball. Adults, young: people,
Intermediates, and Juniors

~eron, former resident of John

pulpit Sunday nigh in the Cam-

eron church,
Mrs, Eunice Billeaud and

Mrs, Roy Billeaud spent Sun-

day afternoon visiting Mrs.

Dunn in Port Arthur, Tex-

Jeaud accompani

therford to Lake Charles,

SStr Packard, former tea- Son Spent Saturday visiting

cher of the Johngon Bayou
School, returned to- Uni-

versity, Kent, Ohio, this week

after spendin a few. days on

the Bayou,
After spendin two weeks

here, Mrs. Jewel White of Tu
sa, Oklahoma, and Mrs.

nice Sandlin of Keota, Orl
homa, returned to their homes

this weekend. They had been

visiting their sister, Mrs.

Babe Sasser, who recently
underwent surgery.

Mrs. Sam Warren of Cam-

Cameron. Later gi the day,
Rev. Johnso ana’Rev. Four-,

=
B Perrigold as a minis~

Johnson Bayou Baptist Church

are being presented aGAEm-
blem pin after they complete
the first step of their work,

P ro wy Merritt was pre-
ith a pin at the girlsmo ing Monday afternoon,

Koun for the girls are

eo Fannin and Mrs.Pact erbelding. o

Alvin Trahan became ill last
Wednesday while working and

has been confined to bed ever

since. However, his condition

has been improved, Mrs. Tra-
han’s parents from Hackberry
visited with them Friday.

April 6-8 will be the Annual

Louisia State Woman&#3 Mis~

gon Bayou, w visitor in

our area Saturdi

Visiting the ‘Al Teahans

this weeken was their daugh-
ter, Sadie Ma of Hou

*

A NUMBER OF children

have been out of school due

to. cases of measles. Still

more people have been con~

fined to their beds with the

flu, We wish fogeac of them

a speed recovery.
Mrs. Claude Rutherford

gave a demonstration of mak-

ing plastic flowers inthehome
J, Erhelding, president of
the Iocal WMU organization,

number of ladies at-

tended and learned to make

the flowers, Mrs. Eunice Bil-
ied Mrs, Ru=

Mr, and Mrs. M. C. John-

.

with the Glenn Fournets of

to Ragley where the
in the ordination of

tthe Girls’ Auxiliary of the

have gathered together about
2 p.m, to participate in the

game, Last Sunday 25 per-
sons attended the outing which

was held near the Joseph Er-

belding home. Many have ex-

pressed an interest in letting
the get-together become are=

gular event, since there are

no activitiés on Sunday after-
noon “at this time. Everyone
who feels young enough to

Participa is invite

ORDINATION SERVICES

were held last Sunday night
at the Johnson Bayou Baptist

Peliveged anywhere in Cameron Parish

Gas Applianc Co. ©

1727 Ryan Lake Charles. HE 9-4051

church’ when the church or-

dained Oscar Oley Clark as

a Deacon .
The ordination

Sermon was preached by the

Rev. Glenn Fournet, pastor
of the First Baptist Church
in Cameron. Sunday after~

noon the questioning of the

deacon was made by Alvin

Dyson, Mr. A, Primeaux, and

Joseph Wolfe, all deacons in

the Cameton church; and Ira

Jinks, Kenneth McRight,
Francis Erbelding, Sullivan

LeNormand, and Sid Trahan,
deacons in the Johnson Bayou

Hospital volunteers

need by Red Cros
Volunt are needed now

‘to assist at the new Charity

Hospital and Chennault Air

Force Base hospital in Lake

Charles and at health units

in Sulphur, DeQuinc and Lake

Charles, according to the Cal—

casieu-Cameron chapter, A-.

merican Red Cross.

°

OUR

INSURANCE

PREMIUM

© RATES

‘Compures rates we offer, on’ whate

oittura coverage you &quot with those offered by

|, any mite ‘agent or comp& Ours are always as low

or lower. Compare toda Com in and talk 10 us. No

obligatio

Cameron Insuranc Agenc

Trained Gray Ladi staff
aides wi

PR 5-5427 « Cameron
5-5416

aides and ‘nurses’

be put to work right away.

Special courses for these wo-

men are to be offered,

Louis..Seay..of Hackberry: is
|

Hackberry ‘Hwy.

“Befo
you ‘Buy--Give Jack a Try!S Johnson

Outboard Motors and Parts

New and Used Motors
We Meet or Beat All Advertised Prices

WALKER’S SPORTING GOODS

SER-HORSE

JA 7-3222 Sulphur

J.B. Jones PR 5-5428 Leslie Richard PR

WANT MOR FO YOU MON

BIG 19- ROTARY HA

CONVENIEN CHOKE-A-MATIC

Repair’ on all makes of TV
Sets--black “ whit and

color

Kelley’s Radio
& TV Service

‘All’ Your. Needs
in One Stop...

oe STANLEY&
|

PR 525279 Carmero PR&#39;S-524

-.

Cameron PR 5-5428 Giineeon STOR
-24-Hour

\24

-HOUR

\,

Complete \\\\\7/ 7

Wrecker AMBULANCE [iin Oe obany
Service SERVICE \ Repairs ii one

Evangeline Gasoline
© a Hank Ratcliff & P §-5537

Wash, Grease & Spray Jobs
-

Arthur

©

Colema Owners
- Cameron

Trailer Park--Dump Truck

Clayton Nunez’s

Evangeline Station
‘PR 5-5586, P 5-SS67

Cameron

Call LI 2-8300

Creole

O&#39;Don Funeral
Home

Coastal Auto

Repair Sho
Behind Perry’s Esso

PR 5-5285 Cameron

Clam Shell, Sand

Gravel&amp; Fill Dirt
Dragli & Dum

Trucks
“PR 5-5327—

si Quabt LUMBER

MAKES THE DIFFERENCE!

It’s easy to spot a hom of distinction. The

quality of the building material shows!
Whe you build or remodel, don’t settle for

-
second choice. Make sure that you get the bust

at reasonable prices Com in! Se us first!

DYSON LUMBE
An Sup Compan

HEADQUARTERS FOR YOUR ‘BULLDING NEEDS

Cameron

CONTR ON THE HANDLE

o 339”
Choke, run and sothis power-packed
WTG mower with
just a touch of Choke-
a-Ma pontrol.PronPava

chute, leaf mulcher.

@ Powerlal £ HP,
Fcycle, Brigg &

Stratton engin

OPEN 9 A.M. ‘TIL § P.M. DAILY
3025 Highway 14

Greinwich Shopping Cente

T. GRA
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20d went into a ditch, The car mother, Mrs. Carter from Alfred Richard with Mrs. Eula Reports from proje lead.
inson, chir

ene enter. (1 jector of Revenue of the State

State Woman’s Mis~
ion Meeting at the
ist Church in Lake

according to Mrs.
elding, president of
WMU organization.
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Mrs. Ruby Rutherford, Bev- 5.p.m. as define b law at thefollow-
1eron Parish
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near Miller’s Boat Launch
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Holly Beach News

“Beac streets ar
to b blacktop
By MRS, WALTER STANLEY

®

The Holly Beach Streets
which are to be blacktopped
were oiled last Tuesd In-

Johnson Bayou road was also
oiled,

a pre eee celebrated
is irthda Sais I

March 24, M a Mrs. Co
bello are plpgdestre

chaving moved here intheearly
1930& ‘The relate of wadin
“jus ahead of the waves in
the first storm they went

through.
Mr. Corbell was feted at

Birthday eve were al~
so extended to &

to a clos All reported it
was a goo year,

If young men’s fancy turn

to love in the spring, in gen-
eral men’s fancy must turn

to fishing. The Sabine Refuge
fishing ground is a verypop-
ular spot, 4» .ng scores of
cars parked there daily, Good

es were »
Annie. Welch + and Mrs. Raym collecting used *stamps...An * Orange Texas at the home accordance with L,

catc of bassi report ana Mrs. W. E. Reasoner, ley this week were M ab Ses See eriea Mes: ingaill be. ‘of h and Mrs: LW. Gulary.|——- 26, Section 85 ard :

pet Hevery local) fish 50 Cake ana punch were ley& parents, Me and Mire, Cherrie Doland wh collected: held’ April &# a the home: of

|

‘They also attentted thefuneral]

.

WANTED TO BUY Ru March 25 April
erman had several goo catch-

es from Gulf sieninglast week.
Large redfish and~speckled

trout were cay in ebund-

ance,

The Cleve pa family

here from Alexandria. They
have three children who joined
the school classes on John-
son Bayou An older daugh-

+ and Mrs. Irvin Thib-
Odeaux became the parents of
a bab daughter on Tuesday,
March 22.

‘Th baby arrived at West

Caleasieu-Cameron hospital
Weighing 7 Ibs. Shewas named
Patricia Annette,

‘The Thibodeauxs have three
other children, two girls and

a boy.

On his way to Waco, Texas
last wee the Rey. Joe Sulli-

was dented up some but Rev.
Sullivan was uninjured,

‘Those with the measles here
are Mrs, Grace, Welch and
Leon Vincent,

Mrs, Carl Johnson, was

host fo a party at her
home Friday. Games were

Played and those winning priz-

served to Mesdames Ethel

Watts Ethel Benoit, Ethel Lit-
tle, Evie Little, Jaspe Little,
Grace Welch, ArizonaHughes,
and Gertrude Shule of Vinton,

Get’em at

Oak Grov Ne
By Frances Carol Mille

.

spay
- Pages T ‘Camero Paris Pl Ca t be 1 19

ser ened te

Everyone is. enjoying the

beautiful weather. Sprin is ©

here at last and everyone on

_Qak Grove hope it is here
to stay.

Eli Conner and Leland Cro~
chet leftFriday night for Pier

Martin, resident of Miller&#39;

trailer park, accompanied
Mrs. Miller’s parents, Mr¢

and~ Mrs, Bennie Bordelon
back to their home in Borde-

lonville,
Mrs, Lynn Jones and her

two small sons, Lynnand Ran-

dy, are visiting her grand-
mother in Opelou this

weel

Mrs Olan Addison, Jr.,

Raymond ‘Sibley has. been

Mrs, A, B, Sibley and chil~
dren had as a house guest this

Port Gibson, Miss., visited
with the Hamiltons this. week~

A, B Sibley returned home

Friday afternoon from Baton
Roug where hehas been inthe

hospital [underg test
VISITORS IN the h

ot

of
Mr,

H. E, Moore’ of Baton Rouge
Miss. Pat Addison. visited

her‘aunt, Mrs.. Kathleen Addi-
Son, in Lake Charles over the
weekend.

s. Elza Miller had as

weekend ‘visitors. Mrs. Bill

Port Neches, Texas. Mrs.

|

planning a table tennis tour Oran:
nament Saturday in the réc»! | onstr cia
reation etm in the back e it home o M Rea

the church. There will be four, altzman.
odivisi junior and senlor

:

girls’ division and junior and

Senior boys’ division, Medals

asked to contact GeorgeRuth-
erford at LI 2-8634,

Mrs. RobertDoxey and Miss!
Nona Welch. visited friends
and relatives in Port Arthur
this we

Billy Carlto of Maplewoo
visited his cousin, Johnny «

Pottoroff this wee
Don Able visited Mr. and|

Mrs. Arnold Rutherf ahdf

K
to save cancelled’. lak
sams

for

the ment patiein the. Centra ‘Ish
»
Stateho;

ital. i New ‘Yor! Manyoftth
? ‘patients en; workin withthe:

stamps, -Anyone wishing. to.

inicontact’ Ma LY 82227 35

Rie:
Cahe a “Pei to meet then

a th cluB «save: these:

(eGasAd©

of -QNede Texa
Mr

;

and Mrs. Bryant
lgaltx o be Arti

luse; &#39;Corfni oSe at Hot, Wells fof 10)
:

HELP WANTED“da Mr

s.

Fed Cormier, and
cenit’ Went over’ for.

id all fo returnedtogethe

SLA wP tayc ‘PR $85 ani

WOME WANTED

+ + 4 as Avon Cosmeti
representatives’ in Cari

eron’ parish, Goo part-
time: earning for house=‘
wives. Writ Doris Dun= +

amy district manager;

Ru Marc 25 Apri i

5 NOTI
T ain applyin ‘ the Cole

lecto of Reyen of th State
Of Louisiana for a -rmit to

a bée at re cy a Gel
y to a the rt w

Sat Deas Cro Mo

Petition of Opposition
should be made in writing in
accordance with L.R.S, Tjtle

26 Section’ 85 and 283.

Tam ee 1 th Cols
ector of. Revenue ,o the State

of. Louisiana for. a.permit to

isell-beer at retail.as defined

boy this past weekend.

for most stamps i “nHi ls
soe

Mae Richard as hostess, The
members gave Mrs. Richarda

bouquet of red roses.

Mrs. Donna Rae. Decoute

was welcomed as a newmem=
ber at this meeting. Of the 23

members 19 attended the

ecting.
Club members: ‘have. been

the most stamps: this: month

and another will be given next

month,
Mrs, Eula Mae Richard, the

club scrap book’ chairman,
turned her: job over to.Mrs

Easter eggs to send to orphan
homes for East Eg areto,

ey will travel on. char

ers wane asix_
ees for’ h ‘TB

er were Mrs. Albert Brous-
Sard, landscapi w told of -

the many. flowers that can‘be
Planted this month; Mrs. Rene

Aene family lit i
health,

a demonstr ‘ondraperie.
Refreshments af: coffee, cake,

and cookies wer serve to all,

DEMARE
Mr. ‘an MrsiNathan

lemorial. Hospi -im.&#39;La
WeigC les.

Demaret &#39;Laca There.

‘The young peopl of the Oak Tony, ‘Morse; Mr, and

ad
Norg oTSee the dependable

Washers

Conner, Morse; Mr. and Mrs.
Mervin’ Broussard: and. son,
Bradley, Holiwood; Mrs.

Lynn Reader,’ Tota;- and

Mrs. Jame Wall’ an son,
Terry, Lake Charles.

A total of $261.76 was:col~
lected in ie Sweet Lake an

Grand Lake: community. last
week for the. 1960 Red Cross
drive,

Mr. and Mrs, Ray Fue

dea of Siphir.

ae Spent: Sun with&#
year old

4
un ‘Fran Dupre

a

lewood were&#3 visitors”
in’ the: homi of

Taylor 18 Wedn

Traveler — Tee Nee & Gator

-Fenley’ Sp
213 Gill,

BOATS — Lamar, Glaspar,: MF

FASY- TERM: (BANK FINANC

Lake Charles’:

‘Trailer

ortin Good
v 67957

BUTAN
Call HE 6-6457 or

HE 6-7581 Dependable Buu vic
Anywher in: Came Pari

&lt;

a: ae
bre vai an

“rthe

home an prope against loss.

H
t:@pragto ve ha his office

Mi“&# Masonic Bld ‘spent
* th weekend in: Olla, with his

wifets relativ and attended

Bie
| Bagge meeting in

&qu home of Dr, and
DLS

be

Mr. in Mrs, Ernest Tabor
visite

.

over’ the weekend in

f her uncle Arthur Richard
‘ih Lake tise Saturday.

—

«Mr, a M ‘Hadle Fon-

teno visit b family in Eu-
ic over’ the weekend, His

fathe *Mr.: Fontenot is. ill.

me:
i Mr. and’ Mrs

immy. Theriot. »

and Pleasur trip to Galves-

= Ophi Gran isa ‘th
Me tot on

ofsh daughter
* I tance Casti in Lak

les} ill wit the flu,

‘Dicki ‘Ge is ve in
itl tonsilits.

joe
|

200

by law at the, following add=

in accordance with L.R.S, Ti-Bea jar hom with
a

tle 26, ‘Section 85 and 233,sery stock, fruit and

of Louisiana for a permit to

beer at retail as defined

by law at the following ad~

dress: Micheletti Bros., Cam—

eron, Cameron Parish, Lou
isiana,

RICHARD DERBY

Petition ‘of Opposition
should be made i writi i

° Fito COVERINGS

+»
to suit all your

neéd pure vigyl tile,
‘linoleum vinyl asbestos.

Also counter. top plastics.
Daigle Floor Coverings,

1625 Ryan, Lake Charles,
H 38-9062.

Holly Beach Camp
Call JA 7-7256

Sulphur, after

l.am applying to the Lou-

isiana Alcoholic Beverage
Control Board for a permit

“to sell alcoholic beverages

|

26-foot factory built cab-
in cruiser, 9-foor RICHARD DER@»

Petition of. Opposition

than 150hours. Verysturdy
9°¢raance with LR

Cameron parish otoris
IST SAGRIFICE: New 600 in maki out their 1959 F

foot mon trambl net and new eral income tax returns, dre
skiff, “For, information call reminded by the Louisidna
LY.8-2174, Grand- after Petroleum Council that they
4 pms (4-8) allowed itemized deductions

for state gasoline taxes, auto

ad licens i

Warre ‘CHINE ba eee
ducks ‘for sale, 25¢ each. The added four-cent feder

Eas- oa gasoline tax, however, is
(4-8) deductible,

his “emb is your

Cart Chevrol Co. pele ho
d tremendo Volumn‘o new car salés

here in Cameron Parish--which means

that plenty. of late model used cars are

bei traded in and await your sélection.

SPECI VALUE THISWE
o ©

=

risk disaster when you can- gu
against it with insurance, :Let u « how
you how yo can have car le nerof mind. 5

“

quarante that you are get-
; ting good value when you .

buy from Carter&#3
fe ee

if neg

Three: halfston Chevrolet ‘trucks;
cellent conditign--low, dow piticeé

Come in dndutet&#39 trade! ah
Norge washer now at
Creole Electric. You

can’t bu a bette
machine.

CREO ELECTRI neon.
Hardwar & Furniture

aes

|

eee
| uted et

14.
Center

NT
Car Che C

2 :

ae

°L 2-8340
Creole

OS



CAMER

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

‘The Police Jury of the Par-

is o Cemeron, Louisiana

regular session that a of January, 1960 witk

the following members pre-

3

sent: Eraste Hebert, Presi-
i dent, Horace*Mhire, Vian

de BConway LeBleu, Ar-

ie Berwick, and Bernard

Duhon, There were no mem-

bers abse The minutes of

P last see were read,
tion by Mr.

Bleu, and carried they were

Bleu, seconded by Mr.
and carried that Eraste He~

bert, President, is hereby au-

thorized to enter into a main-

tenance agreement with Cam-

i
eron Cooling, Heating and E~

lectrical Service for servic-

ing the air-conditioning and

heating system in the Camer-

on Parish Courthouse at an

annual cost of $960.00.
It was moved by Mr, Mhire,

seconded by Mr. Berwick and.
carried that a resolution is

. hereby adopted peut the
Louisiana Department of

Highways to furnish mirtic
material in the amount of

$20,000.00 for th repair and
maintenance of parish roads,

in accordance with Louisiana
Revised Stamites of 1950, Title

48, Sections 214. and 21
‘The following bids,werere-

ceived in response to adver-

tisement:

From B Taney Ma-

chinery, for one new.aneeh “Mod 112 Die-
sel Motor Grader in accord~
ance with specifications, $17,-

-
249,00.

‘This being the only bid re-

ceived, it was moved by Mr.
Mhire, seconded by Mr. Du
and carried that the bid from

Boyce-Harvey Machinery for

one new ‘Catepillar’” Diesel

© Motor Grader in the amount

. $17,249,0 is hereby ac-

Seen

seppom Calcafh Tractor &

Equipment Co., Inc. for one

Ford Tractor with Side Mow=

er, in oe with speci
beter $2,49!

‘This being aeonl bid re-

ived i wae inioved by Mr.

|
@ LeBleu, seconded by Mr. Ber-

wick and carried that the bid
of Calcam Tractor & Equip-

ment Co,, Inc. for one Ford

;
Tractor with Sjd Mower in

o the amount of $2,495.00 is

Ba accepted,
t was moved by Mr.Duhon,

°. seconded by Mr. LeBleu and
° carried that the following res-

olution is hereby adopted:
A RESOLUTION APPLYING

TH LOl

‘A

SPECIAL ELECTION FOR

. Ts LE OF ee
‘ e F T Gi YEARS, FOR

i

THE OPERATION

Toa I NA TE

Ther Deco by Mr, Le-&q

MAINTENANCE OF THE.
CAmERON PARISH LI-

| BRARY AND ITSBRANCHES
IN CAMERON PARISH, LOU-

9
ISIANA

2 BE IT RESOLVED by the

;

Police Jury of Cameron Par-

° ish, Louisiana:
SECTI 1, Tha applica-

sf tion is hereby made to the
Louisiana State Bond and Tax
Board for authority to calla

Special election in and for

Cameron Parish, Louisi‘nder authority of S
4631064 and L. R. S,eeno
and other laws applicable
thereto, to submit totheprop-
erty taxpayers residing insaid
Parish and qualified to vote

erein, th following propo-
sition:

Propo to le spectax of two ( iis on the
dollar oferi as val-
uation on all property sub-

ject to State fexati within
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

for a period of ten (10)
years beginning with the

year 1960 for the purpose
of acquiring sites and erect-

ing buildings thereon or ad=
ditions thereto, including

furniture, fixtures and

equipment, for public li-

\
brary purposes, and main-

taining and supporting the
Cameron Parish Public Li-

brary and its branches.
SECTION 2, That further

application is hereby made for
|

» the consent and authority to

4 levy and collect said tax for
Said purposes if saidproposi-
tion is carriedat said election,
in the manner provided by law.

Having been read and con-

sidered, the Resolution was

voted on, wit the following
result:

YEAS: Eras Hebert, Con-

way LeBleu, Vian Thesiot,
Archie Berwick, Bernard
Duhon and Horace Mhire
NAYS: None
NOT VOTING: None
And the Resolution was de~

clared adopted and was ap-

proved this 4th day of Jan
uary, 1960

APPROVE
/s/ orePresi

s

Gaemieich
€ Police Jury

ATTEST:
s

/s/ J. W Doxey,
Secretary

* .

Tt wa moved by Mr, Le-

ae seconded by Vr. Mhire

carried that tig following

eesSoa eT Se eee

¥

; Poli Jury Minutes
resolution is pee adopted

RESOLUTION CALLING
A SPECI ELE

PROPERTY, IN SAD PAR-
ISH
BE IT RESOLVED by the

Police Jury of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana:
SECTION 1, That a spec~

ial election shall beheld with-
in Cameron Parish, Louisiana

on Tuesday the 15th day of

March, 1960, between the

hours of 7:00 o&#39;cl a.m.

and 6:00 o’clock p.m, to s

mit to the resident property
taxpayers qualified to vote

thereat the following proposi-
tion, to-wit:

Proposition to levy aspecial
tax of two (2) mills on the

dollar of the assessed valu-

ation on all property sub-

ject to State taxation within
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

for a period of ten (10)
years beginning with the

year 1960 for. the purpose
of acquiring sites and erect-

ing buildings tifereon or ad-

ditions thereto, including
furniture, fixtures and

equipment, for public li+

brary purposes, and main-

taining and supporting
Cameron Parish Public Li-

brary and its branches.

SECTION 2. That a special
meeting of this Police Jury
shall convene at the hour of

10:00 o’clock a.m. on the 16th

day of March, 1960 at the

regular: meeting place of said

Police Jury at Cameron, Lou-

isiana to open the ballot box-

es, examine and count the

ballots, canvass the returns

and declare the result of said

ate and the President and
structed to ure raa elec-to oeSECT! N Tiac follow=.

ing pall places within Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana dre
hereby fixed a official Pollplaces and the followingnamed

persons, all qualified to vote.

at said election, are appointed
as election officials at the said

polling places, viz:
Voters from Ward 1, Pre-

cinet_1 in ae Parish,
Louisiana shall y at PRE~

VATE MILL ER’SRESI
in Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

Commissioners:

Oscar Sturlese

_

sJosep Kershaw
iver J, Theriot

Clerk: Mrs. Rub Mhire
Voter&#3 from’ Ward 1, Pre-

cinct 2 in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana shall vote at the
COMMUNITY CENTER

©

in

Klondike Community, Louis-

jana,
Commissioners:
Luc C, Melancon

Ferris J. Broussard
Whitey.

Clerk: Harry Vincent

Voters: from Ward 2, Pre-

cinct in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana shall vote at EAST
GARAGE in Grand’ Chenier,
Louisiana.

Commissioners:

Mrs, Thos, Broussard
Mrs, Leona M, Broussard

Mrs, Charlie Mae Bras-

seaux

Clerk: David Y, Doland, Jr.
Voters from Ward 2, Pre-

‘cinct in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana shall vote at AR~
THUR BACCIGALOPIE&#39;S

RESIDENCE in Creole, Lou-

isiana,
Commissioners:
Amos Miller.

Mrs, Leon Richard
Traville Broussai

Clerk: Martin G, Theri
Voters from ‘Ward 3 Pre-

cinct in Cameron Paris
Louisiana shall vote at the
COURT HOUSE in Cameron,

Louisiana.
Commissioners:

Beatrice Richard

lewey LaBove
Nick Pichnic

Clerk: E, J, Dronet

‘Voters from Ward 3, Pre-

cinct 2 in: Cameron Parish,
Louisiana ‘shall vote at the

KNIGHTS

.

OF

.

COLUMBUS.
HALL in. Creole, Louisiana.

Commissioners:

Joseph G, Boudoin

Je Horence Montie
Ozema Savoy

Clerk: &# Montie
Voters from Ward 4, Pre

cinet in Cameron Paris
Louisiana’ shall vote at: the

GRAND. LAKE HIGH SCHOOL.
in Grand Lake Com:nunity,

Louisiana.
Commissioners:
Mrs, Clark. Davis
Mrs. Betty B, Faulk
Mrs. Ella Fontenot

Clerk; Curtis McCain
Voters from Ward 4, Pre~

cinct 2 in’ Cameron Parish,
Louisiana shall vote at the

COMMUNITY CENTER in

Sweet Lake Community, Lou-

isiana.

Commissioners

Mrs. Lovina Broussard .

James Cox
Ervin L, Richard

Clerk: Chas. H. Precht
Voters from Ward 5 in Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana shall

vote at the JOHNSO BAYOU:

HIGH SCHOOL in Johnson
Bayou Hasha Louisiana.

Commission
Francis M Erbel

Amy Raggio Erbelding
Maydell Raggi Jinks

Clerk: H, G,

PARI

Voters from Ward6 inCam-

eron Parish, Louisiana shall.

vote at the CATHOLIC HALL

in Hackberry, Louisiana.
‘Commissioners:

Mrs, Doris Lea Rollins

Mrs. Marie Johnson
Mrs, Elma ScClerk: T, W, Bon:
SECTION 4. Th saidelec-d officials shall make due

returns in time for the spe-
Gial meeting called by Section

(2 hereof and shall, in all

respects, conduct the election

in conformity with the pro-

visions of R, S, 39:401 et seq.
ICTIO 5, That said elec-

tion officials shall receive for’

their services the sum of $15,-
00 each.

is

Section 6, That the Secre~
tary is hereby directed to

cause sufficient ballots to be

printed in the form provided
by law and to furnish inample

time for the holding of said

election thenecessary ballots,
ballot boxes, tally sheets, lists

. of: voters, compiled state-

ments, blanks for numbered
list of voters and all

necessary supplies.
‘SECTION 7. That theRegi

trar of Voters. of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, shall furn~

ish certified lists of resident

property taxpayers, qualified
under the Constitution and

ws of Louisiana to vote at

said election, together: with

the assessed valuation of each °

taxpayer&# property as ‘shown

by assessment rolls last

made, filed and recorded to

said election,
The foregoing

was considered and: vote:
ereon. was es for wit

the following result

YEAS: Eraste Heb Con-

way LeBleu, Vian Theriot,
Archie Berwick, Bernard

Duhon and Horace Mhire
NAYS: None
ABSENT: None
NOT VOTING: None

.

And the said Resolution was

declared adopted and was ap-

hee this 4thdayof. Jeu -

APPRO&

President:
Cameron Parish’

Police Jury
ATTEST:

731 Js W. Doxey,
Secretary
It was moved b

hon, seconded by M scar
and carried that the follow-

right-of-way grants. for

u roa are herebyac=

ee
- OF - WAYGRANT

Nicefrom Mrs. Margare
Theriot on the following prop-.

erty:
Beginning on the Sout line.

of State Highway 27 at a point

o feet East of the West line
f Lot of Nunez heirs Divi~Si in ‘N of SE4 S of NE

and that pa of

N}

of NEdpar&
lying South of Public Road,

_

in Section 32 Township 14

South Rang 8 West, thence
from said point of beginning,
running South 110 feet, thence

East 30 feet, thence North 110
feet and thence West to -the

point of beginning.
RIGHT - OF - WAYGRANT

from Lois od o thefol-
lowing proper:

Beginning p th ase link
of Right-of-way granted. to

Cameron Parish Police Jury
recorded in Book H of Con-

veyances Ha 183 adistaof 485 feet North oj W.

corner of Irregular ‘Sec
67, Township 14 South, Range
.9 West, thence from saidpoint
of beginning, running East a

distance of 150° thence run-

ning South a distanc of 40
thence running West a-dis-
tance of 150’ and thence run-

ning North a distance of 40
to o

©

poi of

of

#

beginn
- WAY GRANT.fro

rT

Leka Dev als on

the following propert
Commencing 1,: 300 fe Ease

of the southw corner of:
Section 46 Township 12 South

‘Rang 10 West, thence North
to the north line of Section
45, thenc East 12 feet, thence.
Soli throug Sections 45, 46
47 and 48 to Ben Wright.Gull-
ey, thence West 12 feet, thence
North through Sections 47 and

48 to point of commencement.
‘There being no further busi-

ness, the ice Jury ad=

journed, upon motion by.Mr.
‘Theriot, seconded by M Du-
hon and carried,

%

APPROVED:
/s/ ErasteHebert,.

President

Cameron Parish.
Police Jury

ATTEST:
/s/ J. W. Doxey,

Secretary

STATE OF LOUISIANA’
PARISH OF CAMERON.

The Police Jury of thePar-&quot;
ish of Cameron, Louisiana,
met in regular session this’

7th day of December, 1959,
with the following members.
present: Eraste Hebert, Pre-

sid Horace Mhire, Vian
‘Theriot, Conway LeBleu, Ar~

&quot;

chie Berwick and Bernard Du~
hon, There were no members
absent. The meeting was

called to order by the Pre- :

sident, The minutes of the last
session were read, and upon
motion Mr. Theriot, se-

conded by Mr. Berwick, and

carried, they were ad
as read,

other, ‘b

7/3 Eraste
the right to reject any or all

It was moved b Mr. Duhon,
seconded by Mr. Berwick, and
carried that a resolution is

hereby izing E~
raste hee poo 2enter

behalf ot ‘ P 1 T
purchase from F, J. Bowin Mrs. Elda Holland sit
for the fire station for Hack=
berry Fire Protection ‘Dis-
trict No. 1 for’ the sum of

$1,350.00,’ and: the Treasurer
is ‘hereby authorized to issue

ch to. F, J, Bourg and
Elda Holland for. that.

amount,
It was movedBy Mr, LeBleu,

seconded by Mr. Mhire, and
carried. that the Secretary. i5

hereby instructed o advertise
for bids as follows:

NOTICE TOBID
‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jury. will receive sealed bids
until 11:00 o&#39;cl a.m., Mon=
day, January 4, 1960 for one.

(Q Model 112 “Caterpill
Diesel Motor Grader, wit
standard equipment, Lo uenclosed cab, 13:00-x
front and rear, and tgire
steering booster,

_ :

Bids shall beplainly marked
on. the outside of the.envelope

“BID.~ MOTOR GRADER&q
‘The: Police Jury reserves.

the right to reject any or all
ids. ©

“NOTICE TOBIDDERS
‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids:
until. 11:00 0’clock.a.m.,; Mon=

oe Janu 4, 1960, for the

ree Mod 641 Ford Trac-

tor, or. equivalent, 4-
standard transmission, 32D.

B. H. Py, 35 P.-T. 0. Hs Po
134 ‘Cubic Hi En | ‘dis- Sout

“x 28° lyplacement; ‘

rear tires, E
x 16. ‘ ply

front tires; havi Sue
box, lights, safe starte N
Zauge, oil -pressure

.

gauge,
generator warning light, tem=

Perature gauge, oil bath air

Cleaner, full flow ‘oil filter;
‘with one Model 14-77 Side

mounted mower, 6ft,.cutter
bar, two knives, curb lift at-
tachment cutter bar tooper-

ate from. almost. vertical to

45 degrees below horizontal.
Bids shall beplainly marked

on the outside of the envelope-

aati: TRACTOR WITH

The Polic Jury reserves

bids.
It Was. moved by Mr. Le-

Bleu, seconded by. Mr. Duhon,
and carried that :a resolution.
is hereby adopted

.

granting
Socon Mobil Oil. Company,
Inc, of Dallas,’ Texas. a perto. construct, “maintain, and.

operate a 12~inch welded steel
pipe line for transporting nat-
ural gas, or oil andpetroleum
products from its Cameron «

Meadows Gasoline Plant near

Johnson&# Bayou to the &#39;Te
» esseeGas Transmission Com—

pany pipe din a Creole,

It-was moved by Mr. Duhon,
secofided by Mr. LeBleu. and
“Carried. that the following
right-of-way grants for public
roads are hereby. accepted:

als. on ‘the ‘following, pro
erty:

Commencing’ at the ‘Sou
east Con of the Constance.

ction .4 and “42Town 12 South, Range 10

West, as per plat surveyed
by Alton F. Anderson, dated

November 2 195 thence
North: Thirty (30 feet to: the

center of the Parish ‘right-
of-way; thence East parallel
to the existing. public road
a distance of 159.65 feet more

or less to the East bounda
of the ‘C.F, Henry’ Heirs’

property; thence South Thirty{0 feet; thence. West:paral~
lel: to the existing public road
159,65. feet more or less to

the. point - commencement.RIGHT- GRANT from
Celesten “R Constance: and
Dennis Constance on the
following property:

A right-of-way 60 feet:wide
ith the center “line ‘being

described as follows: S.

Beginning at a point 30 feet
South. and. 30 feet. East of the

Northwest. corner: of Lot 2

of Section 42 Township 12

South Range 10 West, thence
East distance of 148. feet,
thence legrees, 38°
West.a distance of 380 feet,

and thence. East a distance h494.7. feet, ‘thence S, 19 d

grees 38’ West a distance a
168.7-feet.

RIGHT-OF-WAY GRANT from

Péeter..Constance, Jr.. and
Fred Jessup on the follow-
ing property:
‘ right-of-way 60° wide with

the center line being described
‘as follows:

Beginning where the Parish
right-of-way ‘en ‘a distance’

- Of 975 feet East of the North-

east corner of the land sol@
to D, M,. Watts from ‘One~

“zime Granger.. Thence from
‘said ‘point of beginning run~

ning East a distance of 298.8
feet, thence South a: distance
of .476 feet to a point 30 feet
South: and&#39 feet East of the

Northwest corner of Lot 2
in’ Section 42 jjom ae

pon Ra 1 Wes
‘WAY GRA tromeee or Planchard on thfollowing property:

A right-of-way 60 feet wid
with: the center..line being
described as follows:.

Beginning: at. a point 180
feet from the Northwest Corn=

er of the South One-third of
Lot ‘On Section 42, Towne

ship-1 Sout Range 10 West,

all

‘with,

&l
amount. of .25

running Southwesgerly 180feet

alo th WestWoun of
Center one-third of Lot

‘one, Section 42, Township 12

South Range 10 West.
RIGHT-OF-WAY GRANT from

Chas. F. Hebert on the fol
lowing describe property:
Beg, at the S Corner of

Lot 4 or the NW of the re-

mainder of Fri, Se a Tp.
12 S,.R, 10 W., ‘thence run-

ning East along th South line
of said Lot 4, 4 distance of

13-3.75 feet; thence North a

distance of 30 feet; thence

f 1303.75 feet to the West
line of said Lot 4; thence run-

ning South along th said West

‘lin of said Lot 4, a distance
.of 3 feet tothe point of

beginning.

RIGHT-OF-WAY GRANT from
‘Thomas Babineaux and Mrs.
Ozite Babineaux on the fol~

lowing property:
‘A right-of-way 60 feet wide

the. center. line: being
described as follows:

Beginning where the Parish

right-of-way ends a distance

of 975 feet East of the North~
east corner of the land: sold
to:D, &# Watts from Onezime

Granger; thence from s aid

point of beginning running East
distance of 298.8 feet.

IGHT-OF-WAY GRANT from

awrence J. Martin on the

following property:
Commencing. at the South-

west corner of lot one, section

42 vlow 12 South R
10 West, ‘thence North 15 de~

grees 38& East Se feet,
thence zat 60 f ence.

degrees S3 East

417.8 fe to. point of com-

mencement,

Commencing 287.8 feet

‘North and. Sixty feet: West
of Lotone,
Section 42, Township 12 South,

Rafige.10 ‘West, thence North

60 feet, thence*East to West

boundary line of Calcasieu

Lake, thence following mean-

derings of Calcasieu Lake in

‘southerly direction to a point
directly West of point of com-

tmencement; “thence .West to

point of commencement,

It was moved by Mr. Le~

Bleu, ‘seconded by Mr. Duhon,
and. carried that the wages of.

all. Parish road workers are

hereby “increas ed in the

enty-five
ents) per hour, effectiveDe-

sember 1, 1959.:
It &quot; moved by Mr. Ther=

jot; Seconded by Mr. Duhon,
and carried that Mr. Mhire

is hereby authorized to secure

the necessary, right-of-way
and employ .a engineer to

thake the necessary surveys
to. construct ‘a.road in the

‘Klondike’ area. of War One,
‘The following. bids:were re~.

ceived in-response to advert-.
isement::
NAME O BIDDE ‘The Cen-

tral Fire Truck Corpor

Sterli Precision Corp.
INT. O BID:-TOTAL’ AM

$14,650.50,
‘After: due. consider it

‘was moved by Mr.

ended by Mr. Mhire.andcar-
ried that the bid-of Ameri-

«

gan-LaFrance Division of

Sterling Precision Corpora-
tion, being’ the lowest bid re-

ceived,

:

is hereby’ accepted,
and. a resolution .is “hereby

adopted authorizing Eraste

Hebert,

.

President,’ to enter:

into @.contract. with the said

‘American-LaFrance Division
‘of Sterling Precision Corpor~
ation’ on behalf of the Police

Jury’for ‘the. purchase of a

fire truck and equipment for

Hackber ry Fire Protecti
District. No.1.

It was moved by Mr, ‘Ther
jot, seconded by Mr, Berwick,
and carried that: the following
Ordinance is hereby adopted

STATE OF LOUISIANA

Police ‘Jury. of-the ‘Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, “in reg=

ular. session convened this 7th

day of December, 1959:
‘That there be,“nd is here-

hy levied&qu license: tax for

the year 1960 upon each per=

gon,

-

association of persons,
firm and corporation pursuing

any. trade, profession coca=

tion;: calling or’ business sub-

jJect»t licerise.tax under Sec

tion:B, ‘Article.10 of the Con~
stitutio of 1921,‘as amended,
such license tax to be graded
according to the graduations
provided for in Ordinance No.

1258 ‘of the Cameron Parish

Police’ Jury, adopte Decem-

ber -2,:1957, recorded in the

‘minutes - that. méesing m

Minute Book J, page 69 et

seq.} Said. tax-to be collected
in the manner provided for in

Said Ordinarice and to be sub=

ject to all provisions, interest,
penalties and remedies as

therein. provided,
ADOPTED. and APPRO

bythe, Cameron Parish Pol-

ice. Jury. in: regular. session

convened this 7th day o De-

cember, 1959,
.

APPROVED:
/s/. Eraste. Hebert,
President, ‘Cameron
Parish’ Police Jury.

ATTEST:

{s/&#3 W. Doxey,
Secretary

:Tt was imio by Mr. ‘Th

iot, seconded by M Berw
and carried .that the follow-

ing “budge for the year 1960
is hereby adopte

CAMER PARISH

POLICE, JURY
1960 GENERAL
FUND BUDGET

ANTICIPATE REVENUES

arish ad valorem Tax

arish Licenses 25,000.0

ete
Tax 5,000.0

Beer Tax
« 00

Tobacco Ti . :

Miscella
( Gee me men Bond Forfeitures)

_ oan
from. Surplus &

TOTAL
7 $196,557.3

PROPOSED EXPENDITURE .

Salaries:Dinc Judge

_

3,500.00
District Attorney and sis ta a

5,500.00
‘S ers alDistrict ser 9 renograpl

7,800.00

cetteeny- Neap and Assistants 7,500.00
Veterans’ Affairs 2,700.00

Regis of Voters and Assistants 2,700.00

agar 3,500.00
\ H DemonstrationC Age and Home

2,50
Justices of Peace and Cmea 2000.

_coro
1,000.00

Poli Juror Mile and per Diem 15,000.00
Assessor’s Cofhpen 2,500.0
Court ‘rend \ 1,000.00

Jurors and Witn E0020
‘Transportation of eione

ich 1,000.00

coo Prisoners 5,000.00
Coroner&#3 Jury and Expense 1,500.0

Official Printing a
Maintenanc of Courthouse and Jail:

Wat Hig and Heat 7,500.00
5,000.00Rewi and Equipmen ©2,000.00

General: ‘

Office Supplies and Printing s 2,000.00.
Office Equipment and Furniture 5,000.00
Clerk of Court, Records and Equip 5,000.00
District Attorney& Office
Supplie and Printing 250,00

Telephone and Telegraph 1,000.0
Insurance: and Surety Bond Premiums 8,000.00
Association Dues an Advertising

,

2,000.00
Election. Expens $090.
Agriculture Offi Ex 170

‘Retirement and Soci Sec Expense 1,500.00
Aerial Maps and: Surveys 1,200,00
Convention and Travel Expense 2,500.00

Recording Fees 500.00
Civil Defense Expens 8,000.00
Medical Treatment and Supp

Prisoners 1,000.00
Appropriation to Parishwide Road

& Bridge Maintenance 50,000.0
Contingent 20,007.32

TOTAL “$198,357.52

PARISHWIDE ROAD & BRIDGE MAINTENANCE FUND
19 BUDGET&

ANTICIPATED REVENUES

Parish ad valorem Tax 58,857.32
Gasoline Tax 27,000.0
Severance Tax 25,000.00

State Appropriation, Act 178 30,000.0
Appropriation from General Fund 50,000.0

TOTAL 897

PROPOSED EXPENDITURES *

Concrete Pipe $6,500.00
Fuel 7,000.00
Lumber 2,500.80

Surfacing Material
e

(Shell Sand Gravel, Dirt, Cement et 35,357.32
Small Equipment,

Parts and Repairs to Equipment
Purchase of caneEquipment Rent

Surveying and Bagin Fees
Rentals and Leases
Insurance

Employe Social Security Expense
Assessor&#3 Compensation

1,200,
2,500.0

sabor: 60,000.00

SF

190857.32_
nana

Tt was moved by Mr, Mhire
seconded by Mr, Duhon and
carried that the following re~

port of the Finance Committee
is hereby approved:

:
TOTAL

It was moved by Mr. Ber-
wick, seconded by Mr. Ther-
fot .and carried that a re-

solution is hereby adopted au-

thorizing Eraste Hebert, Pre-
sident, to enter into a lease

agreement with L. R. Henry
and E, R, Henry for a shell
dump ‘site on the west bank
of the Lake Charles Shi Chan-
nel for Ward Five for a per-
iod of one year for the sum

of $500.00 and the Treasurer
is hereby authorized to issue

check in the amount of $500.00
to the said L, R, Henry and

R. Henry inpayment there-
of.

1959 General Fund Checks No,
General Fund Payroll Checks No, 3666 to 3705

Total expenditures - November, 1959
Parishwide Road and oes Maintenance Fund

4749Checks No. 4653 t

Concrete Culverts

ul

Shell, Sand Gravel, Dirt, etc

Small Equipment, Supplies an Repairs
Equipment Rental

surance

Rentals and Leases
Sociak Security Expense

Clearing Right-of-way
Labor.
Parish Project No. 12-03

Total expenditures - November, 1959

Respectfully submitted,

FINANCE COMMITTEE
REPOR’

December 4, 1959
‘To the President and Members
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Cameron Louisiana
Gentlemen:

We, your Finance Commi~
ttee, met this day, examined
and approved the following
Payments:

4328 to 4396. $ 13,490.33
2,801.71

398,72
100,00

4,568.12
19,279.00

$32,858.81

/s/ Vian Theriot, Chairman

/s/ Archie Berwick
/s/ Bernard Duhon

‘There being no further business, the Police Jury adjourned
this 7th day of December, 1959,
seconded a Mr. Theriot and carrie

APP}

_TTEST:
/s/ J. W. Doxey, Secretary

upon motion by Mr. LeBleu,

OVED:
Eraste Hebert, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury

32,838.81
$887.01

Sewin Machines

Sales--Service
NECCHI-ELNA

BROTHERS

UNIVERSAL
Elmer and Don

1111 Hwy. 14 HE 3-

Leidig, Owners

THE UNITED SEWING MACHINE CO.
8941 Lake Charles

‘
ARD VIPRECI NO.

‘Th Grand L&a Junior 4-H

Club held two meetings re=

cently. On March 17 the club

met to practice the themesong
and the Ple of

of ate
gleson gave a project

3

report
iand Sherril Taylor, vic

ident and program cl

n gav the following Bro

“pled g Aleia by the

club, sh “Make thec&
Little Bett and a b“The Real

4-H Pledge’

icipants:
neth Nunez,
John ee Sia Robi-

chaux, Ronnie Breaux, Erwin

Po ‘and Wayne Deval.
The 4-H ager Mr. Myers:

and Mrs, Free, took over

the meeting,Bay &q talked
about the girls’ exhibits for
National 4-H Club Week.

-----Annette Greathouse
Reporter

GENER ELECTI

POLLING PLACE

COMMISSIONE
‘The following is a list of

the pollinge places, election

commissioners and clerks for

the General Election,

19 1960 in Cameron Parish.

ARD
PRECINCT NO, 1 COW IS-

LAND, PREVATE MILLER&#3
Elora Man Clerk-Grand

Chenier,

Mrs, ‘gie Miller, Gran
Che »

La,
Wilfre Bonsall Gra

Chenier, La,

Mrs. Robert Mhire, Gr
Che La.

INCT NO, 2, KLONeD
»

KLONDIKE SCHOOL
Whit Landry, Clerk, Rt.

1 Gueydan La,
Percy David, Rt. 1 Guey

day La.
‘S Ma Cain, Rt,

ae

John P, Vincent, Rt. 1,
*

Gueydan, La,era
PRECINCT “NC GR‘CHBNIER, LA,, EAST G

RAGE

Mrs, Leona M, Brous
clerk, Grand Chenier, La.
oMrs. A, P, voc Rt 1B 67, Creole,
Mrs Th “Br

Grand @enier,
ae

Randolph Pani Grand
Chenier, La.
PRECIN NO,
ARTHUR ACCIGA

Mrs.Leon Richard, Clerk
Rt 2, se La,

itney Theriot, Rt
Cre La,

cae

homa Duhon, Rt,

Bar a
e

& Hubert Boudreau Rt,
2, Teeie

se

PRECI N 1 GAM
ON CAME E PARISH
COURTH

.
Mrs, Rober RogerCler Cameron, Li

Mr am Guthrie, Cam=
eron,Sav LaBove, Cameron,

ae

Mrs, E, J. Dronet, Cam
eron, La.
PRECINCT NO, 2, CREOLE

K CHALL

Oz Savoy, Clerk, Cre-
ole,ee J. H. Montie, Rt,
Creole, La,

Te

Horace Montie, Creole, La,

Jo M, ‘Ther Crea.

PRECI
5 GRANC

LAK te LAK HIGHNe ell Fonteno! oRe 2 LakW La‘ear
‘3, Lena M, Farqu

2, bake Cha lee eRe
ie eatrice V, P

Rt, 2, Lake Charle las
Mr J B, Hebert Re,

5
2 Lake Cha LPREC
LAKE, Se L

REG
REATI ci sD

L REG

ce. Chari
Clerk, Re 1 Ba caeCity, La,

ert, Ril,

=

Brous

Mrs. Dupre Guid:
Lake Charl La,” eS

Mrs, MckRt, 1, Bell Ci—
PRE _JE BAo JOHNSON BAYOUsctiog

H, G, Trahan, Clerk,
Rt, Cameron, La,

+e

Mrs.’ May E, Peshoft
Rt., Cameron, La,

ve

Mrs. Dave’ Griffith, J
Rt., Cameron, La,

:

3. J, W, Erbeld
Rt, Ci i

HAC)

ee F B HALL
Bonsall,

peer)
nsall, Clerk,

Mrs, Die Devall H
one

1 Hack

Mrs, Alvin Bonsall Hack

Mr Avi Guidry, Hack,
berry,Ro it 25 Avril 1 8 af

e

Visiting |

Ac

times

port)

Sym
bors,

Reme

és givin
hang
the li

Atten
Mok

availa

area.

for in



La., April 1, 1960

lake:
u hold

ng
—

d Lake Junior 4-H

two meetings re=

March 1 the club
tice the theme song

dge of allegiance.
h 18 Margaret Ea-

e 8 project report
+1 Taylor, vice

nd program chair-

the” fol! Bro~

laine Young, Ken-

z, J. M, Crador,
son, Julian Robi-

mie Breaux, Erwin

Annette Greathouse

porter

A ELECTI

I PLACE

ISSIONE

owing is a list of
pla election

jerks for

n Cameron Parishes

WARD
- NO, 1 COW IS-

‘EVATE MILLER’S
fontie, Clerk-Grand
ae

Iford Miller, Gra
ae

Bonsall, Grand
as

$

bert Mhire, Grand
a

r NO. 2, KLON=
ONDIKE SCHOOL

Landry, Clerk, Rt.

y
avid, Rt, 1 Guey-

fayo Cain, Rt ly
L a,

Vincent, Rt. 1
a

.eona M, Broussard, ©

and Chenier, La.
\. P, Welch Rt. 1
reole, La.

i

Thomas Broussard,
enier, La,

1ph Fawvor, Grand
La.
‘T NO, 2 MURIA,

BACCIGALOPIE
eon Richar Clerk

cole, La,
fhitey Theriot Rt 2
Ae

as Duhon Rt, 2,
A.

lubert Boudreaux Rt.
«Les

Sy

WARD Il |

T NO, 1 CAMER
.MERON PARISH

OUSE m
Roberta Rogers

meron, La
Vilma Guthrie, Came

LaBove, Camero

=, J. Dronet Cam-

‘T NO, 2, CREOL

Savoy, Clerk, Cre-

J H, Montie Rt. 2
A,

lontie, Creole La,
Theriot, Creole

WARD
ST NO 1 GRAN
SRAND LAKE HIGH

=a Fonteno Cle

k Charles, La,
=

ena M, Fa Rt,
sharles La,
Beatrice V. Poole
Char La,

jo B Hebert R
Tharle La,.

e

; SWEENO 2 S
SWEET LAKE REC
’ CENTER ;

Charles Precht,
1 Bell City, La,

harles Hebert Rt. 1
» L

pr Guidry, Rt.
rles, La,

*

cKinley Brouss,
li City, La,

oe

WARD V
ST 1 JOHNSO BAY=

IHNSON BAYOU

Trahan, Clerk, J, B,
eron, La,

May E. Peshof J. B,
eron, La,

Dave Griffith, J. B,
eron, La,

+ W. Erbeldin J. B,
exon, La,

WARD. VI
CT NO, HACK.

CATHOLIC HALL
i Bonsall, Clerk

a.Rey Devall, Hack
Alv Bonsall, Hacks

Al Guidry Hack

e 25 Ane 1 8 1

is

i

a

© oe

© Creole News

ChoBoud has
q very smart do

By MRS.eH. D, PRIMEAUX

his wallet last week while
working in his field on his

«|
tractor, He looked everywhere

i:
for it with several persons

,
helpin him, Finally when ev-

eryone gave up the search,
he turned his huntin dog loose

a the B who returned
er _wi hi owner’,

_
in his mouth,

ee

Roland Primeaux is fixing
up&# new garden.

Mrs, Alva Theriot moved

,

to Lafayette last week and
-

is renting her home to Mr.

,
and Mrs. Earl Roberts.

Sunda visitors of the Clyde
Derouen and the Homer Mesh

ed e Charles were Mr.
.

and Mrs, H, D, Primeaux and
sons,

Ojust Richard is. building
a small house next to the

-
Eli Conners. and Edith Bou-
doins in Grand Lake. e

Mr. and Mrs, Eddie Conner
_,,and son also Linda Dronet
‘Cspent the day Sunda with

the Orris Richards in Lake
Charles,

Creole cattlemen have been
busy all week moving their

cattle from St. John Island
to their summer grazing,

Measles invaded South
Cameron high school lately.
Approximately 30 students
were absent Fridzy with them.

#
Minos Miller of Jennings

is spending a few day visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs, Emare Ther-
jot.

Mrs, John Gaspard attended
‘the funeral ot Adam Jones

in Lake Arthur last week,
Mr. and Mrs, Vian Theriot

were called to be at the bed-
side of Mr. Theriot’s brother

@ Eloi who is seriously ill.
Visiting friends. and rela-

‘+ tives in Chenie Perdue Sat-
urday were

+ and Mrs.
‘7 Bill Barnhart of Lake Charles

also Mr. and Mrs. Millard
Hall of Houston, Texas.

N. S Cappe of Alexandria
-

- Spent the weekend at his hunt-
ing camp,

®
Adise ‘Chop’? Boudoin lost

AE] K OF®ABOU 150
flamirBos flew over the East
Creole area last week. There

ere hug pink birds with black
wing tips. They were hgad
Southeast in the direction of
the Refug in Grand Chenier,

A family reunion was held
Sanda at the home of Mr.
and Mrs, Armogen Theriot.
Dinner was served to the fol
lowing: Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Matthews, and Mr. and Mrs.

Joe Conner and children of.
Beaumont Texas, Mrs. Ran-
dolph Vornado, Mrs, Erma
Meeks, Frances Nunez, Mr,
and Mrs. Pete Ponsall of Port

Cone Huff and Bertha Ray,
Mr, and Mrs. Patrick Viator
of Port Acres, Texas, Mr.

eand Mrs. George Nunez and

Nunez and family, Mrs, Irene
LaBove, Mr. and Mrs, Dewey
LaBove and Barbara,

Mr. and Mrs, Roy Murphy
of Port Arthur, Texas visited
the John Nettles several days
last week,

Mr, and“Mrs, Floyd Tra-
han of Groves Texas visited
the George Nunez’s and Mrs,
Henry Trahan last weekend,

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Mur-
Phy and the

C,

R. Guilbeaus
vacationed in Madison, Flor-

ida and Atlanta, Georgia last

Rev. Nader to show

slides of trip abroad

The fourth quarterly con-

ference for the Wakefield
Memorial Methodist Church

of Cameron and the Grand
‘Chenier Methodist church will

be held April 19 in Cameron,
according to the Rev. Taylor
Wall, pastor of the two

churches,
The Rev. Sam Nader of Lake

Charles, district superinten-
dent, will show slides of the
trip that he recently made to

Russia, Europe and Asia,

IF YOU WANT TH
MOTOR — TRAD.

Easy

ake

Open Until 5

836 Front St.

NOW IS THE TIME TO TRADE!

.

*
1960 EVINRUDE
All sizes from 3 -.75 HP

THOMPSON&# MARINE
:

a SAL
ae

MOST FOR YOUR OLD
IT NOW ON ANEW

Terms

Charles
P.M. Saturdays

HE 9-3521

Teens...do you have

TELEPHONITIS?*

A @htogi affliction

times found among

party line manners.

bors. Congestio of the

giving up.t line immed:

the lin shoringly.

for information.

TELEP

teenagers

Symptoms Risin anger of port line neigh

Remed Keeping all calls reasonably brief,

hangin up. the receiver carefully, ond usin

Attention Cil and Marine Firms:

Mobile. radio telephone service

avaiable anywhere in the Cameron

area. Call JUstice 3-6000, Carlyss

CAME ~

Miss Fortune,

A Mardi Gras: social and
“beauty

.

contest’? were the
features of the monthly meet-

ing of the Catholic Daughters
of America, Courtof Our Lady
of Sorrows, held last week at
the Hackberry Catholic hall.

the beauty contest, in
Which boys were dressed as

girls, the winners were: Clif-
ford Hanks as Miss Take,
most original; Anthony Jinks.

Grand Chenier News

Winners i the ‘beauty contest”
were, left to right: Clifford Hantz,

Hackberr CDA has Mard Gras
and Miss Print, most béauti-

-ful and Charles: ‘Sanner : as

Miss Fortune, funniest, Each

received a prize.
Two -members: were. wel-

comed into their: new offices. .°

They are. Mrs. DouglasGray
as 2-year trustee’ and Mrs.

Wallace Berwick, sentinel.
It was announced that the

Mardi. Gras social brought in

$165. Mrs. Bruce J..Vincent

Carpente known
here

_

killed
By ELORA MONTIE

Clerece Lachausse, 50,
Erath carpenter was. killed
Friday morning in Welsh when.

a brick wall of an old school

building which he was salvag-
ing fell on him.

Mr. Lachausse was very
well known in Grand Chenier,
where h had the nickname of
“Goldburg’’. After Hurricane

Audrey he did much work here
building the home of Mr, and
Mrs. H, A, Miller, and also
working on the homes of Mrs.

Angeline Mhire, the Robert
Mhires, the Severin Millers
and Mrs, Ruth Montie. He also
did work in Creole.

Mr. and Mrs, Roy Hayes of
Lake Charles spent the week-
end at their camp here.

Larry Roberts and his girl
friend who are attending col-

lege ‘in Lafayette visited with
and Mrs. Henry Roy, Mrs.

Ruth Montie and Mr, and Mrs,
Hubert Sturlese Sunday

Mr. and Mrs, Adam Brous-
sard. and family visited with
friends .an relatives on’ the
Chenier last weekend,

Mrs. .T, O, Sweeney, for-
merly of Grand Chenier, who
spends lot of her time with
her son Everette and Violet,
her daughter in Texas, was

busy this weekend doing spring
planting here at Mr. and Mrs.
G, C, Sweeney& place.

Carl McCall is the proud
owner of eight registered re~

| triever pups.
Twovhealth nurses and the

visiting teacher were at Grand

Chenier elementary schoo!

Monday, March:28, checking
on pre-school children,

The ones &lt;w

-

will

&#39;

énter:
school next’ fall. are Susan

Doxey, Charles Good Glenda
Ann Miller,. Mary Kathrine
Miller, Mona Arceneaux; Da-.
vid Charbreak, Johnny Roy,
Rose Granger, Mark’ Mar-

ceaux, John Swire;. Pauline
Miller, Janie Lou McCall, De~
niese DeCoty, Mary Kelly and
Richard Wayne Canik,.

The: nurses gave: the.chil-
dren. their necessary. shots
and showed them a. moving
picture on food:

is Week&#3 new cars on the
Chenier are those of Mr..and
Mrs, Gilford Miller who has’

a new. 1960 Pontiac, «Mr. and’!
Mrs. Claude Fawvor who have

a 1960 Oldsmobile with‘ air
conditioning,

-

&gt;

4

c

* * ee
MR,. AND’ MRS, Bill Felter

and family of Houston Texas
visited with. Mrsi Felter’s

Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Deni.is
Bonsall for the weekend.

Miss Mary Jane Marcéaux
of Lafayette”spen the weekend
with her aunt-and-uncle, ‘Mr.
and Mrs. Murphy Marceaux
here,

:

Mr,.and Mrs, Harry Rich-
ard of Lake Charles, Mr. and
Mrs. ‘Alden Sanners ‘and fam=
ily of Hackberry were week~
end guests: with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Richard
of here.

Mr. and Mrs,: Adam. Stur=
lese and children of Lafayette.
Spent the weekend with’ their

of the party line. Some
who forget

party line.

iately in an @mergenc

c0.-

c’mon down

Uncle Bill’s
callin’!

held at the Hackberry CDA Mardi Gras social last week
Miss Take; Anthon Jinks, Miss Prin nd Charles ‘Sanne

was. chairman of ‘the. beauty
contest,

‘The ‘CDA ‘had on ‘March:30.
a day of Recollection i St.
Peter&# Church, consisting of

the recitation of. the Rosary
and the. reading: of prayers.

Father Brandley gave a talk
on “Good of the Order”,

--Mrs, Ovia J. Duhon
Reporter

GRAND: LAKE SIXTH GRADE
NEWS.

The Grand Lake highschool
sixth grade - bee study=

ing. parliamentary. law pro-
cedure and -how to’ conduct

a meeting. The students had
practice session .on.March.

+-Carolyn LaVergne
Class Reporter

———

parents,. Mr. and Mrs; Moise.
Sturlese,

:

‘Mr. and Mrs, C.L, Granger
and family of Maplewoo spent
the weekend here. with. Mr.
Granger&# sister and family
Mr.’ and Mrs, ‘Edwin Mhire,
Mrs Adomile Nunez of Sul-

and was:.a guest-of:Mrs. Ed-
“mon Bertrand.

Ceaser Swir of Port’ Ar-
thur, Texas,’ who has been in

:

the Merchant Marines for. the
Past :2 years spent the week-
end With his parents, Mr, and.
Mrs, Henry Swire of North Is-
land, 3

* webs
MR, AND MRS, P, C, Rodger

and little granddaughter Linda
McColum all of Baton Rouge,
spent the:. weekend in their.

summer home here. near.the
Post Office, Mrs. Rodger is
the former.-Frankie Jones of
Grand Chenier, datighter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Joe:Jones
wh ‘for. years’ was. the Post-.

master here,
Saturday ‘Mr. Rodger will

attend a meeting of: Louisiana
State’-Athletic Association in
Alexandria where he will -

honored as oie of ‘the former.
presidents. :

Mr, and Mrs, J. M,. Boyet
of Lake Charles were:-also
weekend guests of theRodgers
here in their summer. home,

Mrs, Edmond Bertrand had
a wonderful. day Sunda when
her four sisters spent the day
with her. They are Mr..and
Mrs. Adam Hebert of Thibo=

daux, Mrs. Abra Conner, Mrs.
Albert. Richard .and Mr, and
Mrs, John Montie.

Mr, and Mrs, Gene Coathey.
of. Groves, Texas -spent. the

weekend with parents Mr. and
Mrs. D, Y, Doland here,

Many pupils at Grand Chen-
ier have beet missing school
this past week.with measles
and.some with‘mumps,

‘The Grand Chenier Baptist
church had. as. visitors. Sun-

day, Mr. -an Mrs, ‘Alderman
of Jackson, Miss., the par=
ents. of the Rev. Glen Spinks.

Tev. Spinks will be leav-

ing May 8. H is being trans-

ferred to Michigan,
Domonique,’ and: Sandress

Miller,

&#39;.

Albert ‘Cohens, ‘Roy:
mmons, and: Sidgney. Benoit,

“all reported good fishing last
weekend--an excellent sign of

|. spring:

Lowery News

By BERNICE STEWART.

°. Mrs, Jack Perkins reports
that the recent Red Cross
drive here exceeded its $25
quota by more than $10

Jack Perkins and Edwin
Wilder, both of the Lacassine
Refug pers®nnel, were judges
at the recent science fair

Sheld in Lake Charles,
+ an & Rene Fred-

erick of Abbeville spent the
weekend here with their son

and family, the Joseph Pri+
meauxs,

-.. Mr, an: Mrs, Wallace Son-
nier. were hots at a barbecue
on Sunday, Guests were Mrs.
Mildred Brown, Raymond

Brown, Mrs, Floyd Vincent,
Warren Sonnier, Dorothy Son

nier,: Mr. a Mrs, Austin

Logan Abshire, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Hartwell, Jerry, Al-

an,. Billy, Jea and Carolyn,
all-of here, and Bobb Gary of

Jennings
and Mrs, Lawrence

Broussard. and children, Kit-
tie, Larr and Nathan, and
Miss: Martha Whitman spent!

Pag

iturday
Jack*Perkins had as dinner

guests Mr, and Mrs. Rudolp
Schweitzer and son, Harold,

jennings.
Mr. and Mrs, J, O, Riley

and little son, Jay, spent the
weekend in Lake Chi

On Friday Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Hartwell of Biloxi, Miss.,
and Mrs. D

Gueyda visited the Bernard

Hatgp her
MRS,

and Mrs, Austin Abshire ac-

conipanie Mrs. Loadias Vin-

cent to a specialist in Lake

Charles
Vincent has been ill for some

time, While there they. visit-
ed the Eddie Addisons of Prien

Our symp is extended to

ese

7 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., April 1 1960

e
e

R Cross driv over top’.
Sun in Nederland, Texas. Mrs, Loadias Vincent, whose.

brother, Mayo
Jennin died recently,

Thursday morning Mrs,

Mr. and Mrs.

honored on her birthday by an
informal coffee p given

in the home of h sister-
in-law, Mrs, Al Berkins,

Sunda guests in the D. A,
Hardee home were Mr, and
Mrs. T. H. Meaux and Mr.
and Mrs. Darryl Gilette, all
of Welsh,-

* Martha, Margie and Lloyd
WALLACE Sonnier Whitman and Harold Owens

drove to Bridge City, Texas,
Saturda to visit the Joel Lan-
ders family.

Dorothy and Charles Per-
kins were in charge of the MYF
supper last Sunda evening.

The D, A Hardees visited
Mrs, Ida Hardee of Gueydan
on Saturday.

aries.

ennis Hartwell o!

on Thursday. Mrs.

Broussard, of
4

eon Bourque of here was

Colore New
By MRS LEE: J, HARRISON|

Six persons. made decisions
for Christ’ during revival

services. at the Ebenezer
Church Jast.week. They were

David Lute, .Mrs. Rosie Lee

rown, Mary A, Lute, Cheryl
and: Kathy LaSalle and Larry
Bishop.

Friday night inthe services,
Albert Lute recited a poem
which he composed relative to

“an experience in his life,
There: were services at the

Macedonia. Baptist Church
Sunday, wit Rev. Van Dyke
present’ in:the 11 a.m. serv-

ice. ~

Rufus Campbell and son

Bobbie, and a friend of Lake
rthur were overnight guests

of Mr. and Mrs, SimonHarri-
son Thursday.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Clem January
and:Mr. and Mrs. Simon Har-
rison. visited the Crain Bros,

D- near Ragley Sunday.
Mr, ‘and Mrs. John January

and children visited Mrs, Rob=
phur. came. with the Grangers ~ erta:Reed at Lake Charles

‘Sunday

Miss Sonnier
honore at
bridal shower

‘O Wednesday afternoonthe
©

A.B. Hartwell home in Low-

ery Was the setting for a sur-

prise bridal shower, honoring
Miss: Dorothy Sonnier, daugh-
ter of Mr,and Mrs. Wallace

Your savirjs are insured up to

$10,000 through an agency of
U. S. government. :

CALCASIEU SAYING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Sonnier “of here and bride-
elect ‘of Robert:Gary of Jenn-

ings. Hostesses for the occa-

sion -were.Mrs, Mildred

Brown, Mrs. Blanche Hollis-

ter, “Mrs. Geanne Hartwel:
and Mrs. Vera Hardee,

‘The honoree wore a pink
silk “shantung. shirtmaker
dress... Her. ‘corsage was of

tiny pink rosébuds and lilies
of the valley.

& She opened her many
gifts, which had been piled

on.a living. room table be-
fore her entrance, she was as-

sisted:by Miss Yvonne Brous=

sarg, -who wrote down her ex-

clamations. These were later
read. back to ‘the bride-elect,

‘The dining table was spread
with. a: white bfidal cloth de~

corated in&#39; pink andgreen
motifs. A crystal punch serv=

ice was at either end. Frosted
lime

.

punc -and cake were

served, Presiding at the punch
bowls were Mrs, Alton Men-

ard, aunt of the honoree, and

“Mrs. Hollister.
Guests were registered ina

dainty pink bridal book by Miss
Brenda: -Abshire, Invited

guests were’ seventy. Those
out of town-included Mesdames
Frank: Scalise, J. E, Addi-

son, Jr., Lake Charle An-

drew:Gary, Fred Fruge, Ed-

gar’ Fruge, “Shirley Crader,
Mel. Person; Dewey Gary,

ennings; Wallace Gary, Es-
telle Landry, Cleophas Gary,
Hathaway;

:

Mrs. Jimmy Le-

Jeune and. Miss Beverly Le-
Jeune of Gueydan; Mrs. Dal-
las Thibodeaux, Creole,

--Bernice Stewart

Check our. prices

ATTENTION CAMERON RESIDEN |

butane tank. You&#3 be glad you did.

“Another good reason for having. i irdy,

extension phones...

When family of friends call from far away. exterision

phones make possible real get-togethers.
‘And. everyday, You& find that an extension telephon

saves you a lot of steps. time ‘and troubl
Its-fun to decide where you want an extension

(playroom. bedroom, any room) und pick a color

(your choice of beautiful colors)
-

:

just call our Business. Qffice:

Butane gas delivered anywhere in
western part of Cameron Parish.

EQUIPMENT

OF SULPHUR, INC.

P.O. Box 385 °.

before you buy a
i

n

iio

Sa No At Thes
Cameron Parish Ess Dealer

PR 5-5164

a

EAST’S GARAGE
JAMES BONSALL 2

Grand Chenier 2

J.C. BILLINGS
|

PERRY’S ESSO STATION
Cameron

BOUDOIN BROTHERS
Creole .

WALTER STANLEY’S STORE

Holly Beach

JAME W. ©

Johns Bayou

BOUDOIN
AND

RICHARD
ESSO DISTRIBUTO

Esso

ron
Southern Bell # Hackberry Hwy. JA 7-7383. Sulphur

@

oO
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may hav to give away

many bicycles, We&#
| icato

i i Stock law, dumpin road
sabe Neg Har 3

discuss a jury meetin
A wide range of subje from a stock law to a public dumpe

ee e ing ground, plus a hot debate pn parish and state road responsi-ne a Ber an Tay bilities thrown in for good measure, took up the entire day for

Bee rake als pease 4

’ ‘

the Cameron police jury Monday.Lage
2

Joe Rutherford and Warren Miller appeared before the jurya To Po Isabel, @ Be

with a petition from a good many Oak Grove residents asking:

©

‘for a stock law in that area to prevent cattle-from roaming at

large.
Rutherford said the cattle arose over the question of Shi

ware comi

|

oot of the s whethér Micheletti-
hip Channel Work

Marsh in i o to l
head and down the Front “uPeFmarket should be issued fsroad, and when they joth lquor and beer permit or

gry for clov th Jump Note The store, which has Cp of Tiger stating’
fences and get into yards,& Operated in Cameron since that they could not hold up on
He said there was no keeping 1956 was recently sold to a the dredging of the Lake

.

_.

them out, He said they& al- new owner, who then had to Charles Bh cha are-&g rea destroyed from $50 to apply for new permits under quested by the jury

0 worth of shrubs in his ie owner&#3 name, of serious shoaling T ae

the
nwa}

10¢ A COPY

ae District Attorne
Jones, J said he had

a letter m the U, S,

ard, y LeBleu said that channel in spots °aera 8 Police Juror Gon- h did not believe thatpermits ‘The jury had aske the de~es
z a Se

way LeBleu said the petition Should a issued - oo lay in order e a or‘ 7
:

:

“embs *
to owner, sinc a parish o:

.
son time to luce a

Oy Cee Felt
:

Hackberry’s New Fire Truck, Firemen Read for. Action si n o ha ov ca ace Pas in 1955 made ie jn&#39 May lepaloture to ap
to--him about it, H said he necessary that a person be propriate $100,00 to build aMISS MAE ANN THERIOT ,The Hackberr fire department is now ready for any emergency, J. D. Welch is the fire chief. Shown here wit the truck’ar three would not ‘agree to a stock resident of the parish for one dike toto keep thesp ilsof Grand Chenier will be a-

Ihe new fire station was recently completed ata cost of $9,860. of the volunteer firemen: Alber Kyle, AlfredDevall an Oran:
in

Seay. la un he hada chance to Year before he could secure. out of the channel from ¥oimong seven McNeese State Y Dyson ons Co., and the new fire truck arrived Monda:
thecattle,

.

liquor or beer license. into Calcasieu lake, Local.College students wh will at- x wo of whom live in Creole. Sheriff O. B, Capter, who leas have become alarmedtend the state convention of -

‘Then, “if- was done, had approved the Micheletti- recent months over thethe Student Louisiana Tea- he&# vot fo sto law, inton ae p o fi up of the lake with such
=

. e la spoil.
chers Association April 8-9

ioe on Senet oe mete Gee aDumpin Ground

—

erators, but was no inten Mary parish police jury had
to apply to anyone who bought passed and which they hadWHEN THE SUBJEC of :

‘

Emery Sonnier, HollyBeach an established business, asked Cameron to pass wasdumpin came up at thepolice. ea
:

: bar owner, asked the jury to

—

Never-the-less, LeBleure- tabled b the jury. This resoair trating Monday Hacke ie! _. Sfeate a public dumping plied, thelawwasonthebooks, lution would have the federal’
m

urn Barta Dahon oe 2g
: ground at Holly Beac He and since he had had acom- government put 1 = centwas ready with a stor about ,

.

.

. ‘ Said the teach was mess be-
Pla fro another grocery of the royalty mo nowielic with bbe i

i cause garbage was being town, he thought it dispute indieetishoceo
dui s unis Said thatonce ie E

-
dumped ev igen He said ou toab ‘enforced, ter into a fund to build thew he was in th store bus :

j the Beech ceoperty uae? The Jurysti pas on proposed Toesi ate:iness, he woke up one morn=. = bi

s would pay for th ann Tease. to other pPing coastal Seaway.ing to find five baby kittens
j

;

a

:

ders Duets Pane the wes f th tin bee The jury voted to \writein his mailbox, 3

_
Police juror, said h

‘ Governor Elect Jimmie H.’_. een eee Bevis urging him iEesp RBALL OF THE ie ‘ cs
ee

a P New To Ordina piri n hens oft statecourthouse, € eri
‘

bs ine departmentsherlif&#3 will be clos next
.

?

;

&l

‘

Pie Gro but thee any timeae,

.

Sheriff Carter asked the ‘It was agreed th the Gul
Friday, April 15 in observe =

f

at SoutheasternLouisiana
College, Hammose

F ? jury to draw

up

an ordinance Coast Window Washin Ser-
ance of Good Friday, aoe

‘

;

dumping got aver the bound-”
0, 7. iemantinest vice of Lake Chariea be (eed* * *

4

D

O
e a

nit ‘one operating a taxi inCam- a $20 contract for the wash=ABSENTEE VOTING for the hei

i

: :

ae

a of
-general. election. begin this

.

»

‘Saturday in the clerk of court&# i

: s i
: — cs

iS p s fir Conway if a taxi was in an accident, the. state Soil ConservationOffice afftipcontinue through see

Satur Apr 16.
not be covered by insurance. was granted permissionto use* Cm ae

. oa ga Roe Lu secreta “The jury, which had taken the jury roomafor a monthlyTHE ‘CAM PARISH \

oo

Se

ee

a
We |.

placed along the beach so that option on the old Creole meeting Sie Ss on eeEaster Seals house-to-house
i

“ :

;

drive will be made next Tues=
day, Roland J. Trosclair, par= — the hospital bond elec~, ie

‘ish” cha nds, He
‘

,
ABOVE—Aluminum line is

fie io heme o o 0 the Low Ca To Bu Lotis chairman, remi —

ask you to gi gener Columbia Gulf fo)&quot;: ditch by five men, 7 Labl decl at th on Hospital Service District, The jury agreed to buy the@s most of the funds employees of the contractor, 0 U n S t r S U is built on the beach for
Which will build the new hos- 614 Methodist church site onwill remain in this ir lay test line Grain Bros. of Grand Chenier. ma visito who come to pital. The site is being sold fain enrece rom Joehelp pari crippl children, aeac int w ad it

it
swim and picnic in the sum- mthe schoolboardfor $1,00 oF Take Charles for a sum ofas pul through’ macl between

ee &
mer,

AG lent
usedWARD THE GI SIZE h egg b hand. End was plugged so ar n i n bi| C I les the Cameron and Calcasieu

fy i Ca
2

which we pictured n t of aluminum
th ‘pip floated in flooded e oe

police juries was entered into
flfure location of a new C

rc ee

M PANIE

eron fire station,We Pilot hss cirn out Goiambia Gulf ‘Transmis- ‘e Road Disput where nee, Seein Fire Chief Ray BurleighFo pak GHcome Sie arpaniyy # subsid ¢ If you see a Cameron parish young out’ knocking on arguement broke out & o ‘t northern part of the Re pe eetpull ‘Mrs. Harold Carter, eo te rem mone Resoluti O

—

coors he or she is probably out earning a bicycle in the Cam- w W Sir yov Par ar t b clean o fom the jury and pay tt offstat t at Gay,& Wo in Cameron Farish of 2 g away ado Po eae nein.
&quot;Pro an. agree with th tuip and

men, andG wi taxes from the fire die~
Bie ene tak aection ot Any youngster ini the paris can earn himself a frée Murray.

-

State highway department un- éron paying the labor. Th ie-talk ge e aCAME WI be re.
#luminum pipeline for deliv

bicycle by selling 15 new subscriptions to the Pilot, der which theparishw ~The jurywas advised bythe
room recording setupresented in Gov.-Elect Jim-

 °*},0f natural gas.
: b Lions Club for half of the cost of black- Housing and Home Finance

Tare Charles “Offi SyPi Onin ine gurati ps
The pipe is a six-inch line

‘One. young lady, Sharon Ruth Johnson o Johnson Bayou had. topping of 6.5 miles of a state Agency that a government loan Go in’ the Cameron ‘court&gt;ra by Mi Jun Robicheaux
oe ee ee H Hele

jus about earned her bicycle this week, having alread turned Toad. in the Klondike area, which was approved for @am= © a cost of $1600 was,oujsiana Fur an With Columbia Gulf& Louis-
way Associationofficials were in 14 subscription with the parish& share to eron some time ago for a The recording ea)jana gas gatheringsystem thanked ina resolution adopre come from:road royality sewerage system willno long-

is

Louisiana Intracoastal Sea-

ipprovW Festival queen, who
es y ‘quipme will be used when a

@ ride in a convertible, ie ESUiecwi Ro by the Cameron Lions Club Other selling subscripti are. Charlane -LaBove, Créole; funds. Estimated cost of the er be authorized after July 1.
court reporter is not avail-

P y
Wednesday for coming to’ Brent Paul and Myra Ann Cheramie, Cameron;Bobby Bertrand,

-

Project was $302,000. The sewerage program was
_ whi

Kanugiana and Teach Station. Cameron recently to explain Creole; Charlo Ann Brasseau, Grand Che Euste Conway LeBl declared defeated in a local tax elec-

©

P1 ,afor, wol taeecial science Kentucky where th Southwest the proposed seaway toparish Reeves Hackberry; and Johnnie Consta Johnson Bayou, fe he*couldn’t see black- tion,gas enters Columbia Gas Sys-

-

citizens, . 3 ful.topping state highways with A letter was read from the
D ish Civil.

fom car biciom and trans-&lt;- THe résolution, while ‘not: a qu stude

in.

the” Lowe ‘end’ Klomiike area: Parish fmds, and: suggested Aenea Acochter crore.
Joc Doxey, parish CivilDe-

t mission networ endorsing theseaway,didurge have ‘se in. for e i books and will be selling soon. th these fund could be bet- well Drilling Contractors ad~ a Git an « prctanprogram t b enon areerine the ‘associ to continue its fer Used & the Grand\Lake  vising the jury that it wasim-
 Yove te cate ‘Cameron

Of Columbia Gils constant Study of the proposed project The campaign will’ run May 14, and’ any parish youngs area possible for offshore oil op~
:

of Columbia Gulf&# constant and to submit more concrete
sin

5 t writing the Pilot at.
Sta Rep Alvin Dyson said erators to hire all Cameron

‘iS Week to make arrangesgive Gt schoo search tor avenues wo reduce plans’ to Cameron paces
ay start working on their bicy by jus g

the

for installing radio.that the Klondike people had and Calcasieumenwhen work-
ments

Operating costs. Th use of later date, The resolutionwas
_2° 128 Cameron,

be promised the Blacktop ing suki G Camienon parish, infant a at ouecA science program of un- aluminum pipe, if tests are sfle by Ray Champagn i Some time ago, and that

—

since this would necessitate
on _t stateusual interest will be pre- successful, might permit °It th Grand Lak ject would network. Cost to the policesented at South Cameron High elimination of the expense of

-

ofticiof ih Pub th a Former Swea resident dies& ake! pep j we cra a rin wh Ne  ury will be about $300.school April 11-14 by Joe coating an wrapping of pipe Research Counc willaddress :

PEW

=

Over
d ‘After. considerable discus- tractors moved from onepLandry, traveling science before it is buried as is done the club at its ladies nightay, Mr. Lease Guidry, 57, of

.

since 1920, sion, LeBleusaidthathewould {sh to another. A’ petiti Gran Chenier °nena

nena

teacher, who has arepertoire with steel pipe now in use. April 18. Port Arthur, died at 9:a.m, Those from Sweetlake at=& vote for the agreement, only signed by a number of Cam— r;

of lecture materials designed This test installation also
‘A letter was writtentoCon-

/1208¥. at St.Mary&# hospital’. tending the funeral were Mr: because it sro look bad if eron and Calcasieu leaders,YouR fognform andstimulat gives Columbia Gulf an op-
eesma A. Thompr

there after a lon illness. ‘Sh and Mrs. J. T. Dav Mrs. “h did net do s had been ene OF sheen eon coupl serious iers and students in the areas portunity to evaluate the all- 8
the

i
Sf

wan h wit i: sab Gd Nolton Richard, Mr, and Mrs. * F *
tractors recently urging themot ecln an around of alum- TY,

&amp;

retirs ul employee, Ivan Fontenot an datig Li
‘ hFREEZE. See eager cen pipe or wine cc FUMIComewa O btu emaventonemmee VUeriies Mes eiee  LIGuOr . Permi Sucmmnicivene bur I wrock.. o Hack WR cnigu Gattis? hte d the system,

ofthe east jett t accommo-
She had lived i Port Arthur‘. “Thatas Anothér“big discussion

13 WHOL i ag 5 Saeaee
proposed that a picnic ground Mr. and Mrs. Neil Richard

/ES OE asics ons ot we MLS Hebert of PP inthegres. aes i a
;

es tga of Grand Chenier were ser-
The Lions Boar of direc Jo tartan automobiletwenty traveling science

teachers who have been k di tors will meet April 25: at y hurtinanauemobile

“ trained and equipped at Okla- Gran ake aie ae Sunle home
|

in o near the R. C, Doxey
homa State University with the

fondeNecierstore Gt home SURd Jibrar setsoe a
Miss Thelma Hebert, 44,AR Grevember to ‘: tors se MeW record

af: She&#39; been a resident of the

couple are in a LakeChar hospital, Mr. Richard
with a crushed chest and Mrs,
Richard with a broken arm

and a cut on her head,
The Richards’ car skidded

on a wet road into a Jeff
Davis Electric Coo truck,

.

who crew was working on

power outage on the Chen-
ier. The car was reported to

community for six years. She
a

The Cameron ereis survived b her parents, brary set a new distributionbe in Cameron
Ma a Me Leon Hebert

a

record in March with 6,02
of Grand Lake, and a number

—

books being taken out b li-
be a total loss,CREAM Francis Grevemberg, Re- Cf aunts and uncles. brary users during the month,

:publican lidate for govern~ Funeral services were held

..

The largest number checked
Cameron library&lt;r in fi April 19 general’ ‘yesday attheCreole Catholic

.

out in any previous month
‘ (S tb elec will be i Cam church with the Rev. A, L, Since the librarybegan in 1958 film to be seen ©Satufday morning. Gilbert officiating, Burialwas

.

was 4,400,
Cooling, parish GOP chair- nthe church cefnetery. Mrs. Mary Brand, librar- on TV Saturday

PEERS man, invited thepublic to come ian, announced that this week
ie f Lovisiaia’*out and meet the candidate Pallbearers “were Russell is National Library Week, (isd tht cnteroSLICED Re Race ofLakChart .. O house will be held “ot par b th LoutslaStageant at azm. eorge, J. an larris ie library Friday, April 8

Mr, Cooling stated that the Broussar of Port ast from 10 a.m. to pam. in E el b sho Sok\ i visit was to ny c Cleve Ruth g honor: of ‘the Home Demon-

: 9 N Fiv Stato l Commie Bry Gadd faeest in a two-] ale and Jos ay o stration Club- members of the s. New Fire ion Is Com .
Aas ifo tte state of Loujsiana. Grand Lake, parish, Hackberry.;

:

: _Apt 2

bes

©
‘ swimmers, plenickers, fis

school site some months ago on Frid Apr 22
&

eo

©

o

passenger probably would Service district commitree,c °

°
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to the Edito
1238 8th St.

Port Arthur, Texas

Gentlemen:

Follo&#39;win up Mr. Hollis-

& story about Aunt Aurelia

feeney, Lloyd Vaugha tells

this story about her mother-

in-law, Grandma Sweeney,
who was Mr; Vaughan’ grand
mother:

Grandma Vaughan was a

“hard ~ shell” Methodist
whose home offered hospital-
ity to the wandering preach~
ers of her day. One such

gentleman had spent the night
in the Sweeney home, and

early the next morning was

sitting on the back porch wait-

ing for his coffee.

ir. Vaughan a little shay-

er, watched Grandma Sween-

ey prepare the cup by warm=

ing it rim down o top of the

‘wood stove, When the cup of

coffee was ready, she handed

it to Lloyd to take to the
Reverend,

Knowing some unusual ac-

tion was going to take place
‘when hot cup met minister&#39;

lip, the little boy took a place
behind the corner of thehouse

to watch,
Sure enough eyes focussed

on the far horizon, no doubt

thinking of his next sermon

or grace for the coming break-

fast, pr savoring the aroma of

the delicious steaming coffee,
the minister slowly raise cup
to lips--then everything ex-

ploded with cup going one way,

saucer another and coffee

spraying everywhere. .

The little boy explode too,
with laughter, and raff around
the house where the minister

would not see him, He made

the mistake,,,though, of stop-
ping by a uit came

Grandma Sweeney& arm, and

he was almost lifted bodily
off the ground by one ear.

‘off the ground by one ear.

He swears that ear still hurts.

Tommy Cox, ta. processing employe

‘tnere was. no foolishness

about Grandma Sweeney.
Yours very truly,
Mrs. Harold Vaughan

P, S, &lt;- Thanks for pub-
lishing my other letter. How-

ever, either throug typo-

graphica error or my poor

handwriting (I did not have

my typewriter with me) an ime

portant word was mispelled
genealogy instead of gene

0 6logy.)
:

(EDITO NOTE--. Or. it
could have been the editor&#39

poor spelling.)

PVT, CHARLES W. VIN-

CENT, son of Mrs. Irene Vin—

cent of Hackberry and grand-
son of Mrs, Nancy Murphy of

Cameron, was home recently
on a visit from Fort Knox,
Ky., where he is stationed.

Cameron group
attends school

bus drivers meet

Ray Nunez, Grand Chenier

school bus driver, accomp-
anied by Mr. and Mrs. Leo-
nard Miller and Miss Elora

Montie attended the annual
convention of the Louisiana

School Bus Operators Assoc~

fation in Alexandria last Sat-
urday.

Among the speakers“were
Governor Elect Jimmie H:

Davis, Superintendent of Ed-

ucation Shelby M, Jackson, Se~

cretary of State Wade O, Mar-

tin,

at Uni

Many¢housands of United Gas checks move into

the channel of trade in the Gulf South every

° year. In 1959 for exampl we issued checks t
cover the purchas of more than one trillion cubic

feet of natural gas produce in this area, Add to

these the payroll checks for our 6,000 employees
those for the millions*of dollars we pai in state

and local taxes; in royalties and lease rentals;

An Earlier Day:
COURT WEE

(EDITOR ,NOTE-~

|

When

Mrs, James Hanson of Lake

Charles recently sent a pic-
ture of the old, steam Rex,

she also enclosed.a numberaf
old newspaper clippings on

‘Cameron parish. Among them

Was the following gp ‘Court
Week in.Cameron’’ written by
David H, Levingston for the

Beaumont Enrernrise in 1924.

We are happy to republish
what our historical writer,
Archie Hollister calls aclass~

ic in the history. of Cameron

parish.)
By DAVID H, LEVINGSTON

It&# court week in Cameron,

After seven years of pro~
tracted peace they have two

men in. jail and a jury.term.
It&# a gray Monday. after-

noon wh the steamer Rex

lands, with Judg Porter, the

district attorney, his assist~

ant and a string of lawyers
from Lake Charles and Jen-

nings, About all thepopulation
of Creole and Leesburg greet
them at theawharf. Spotte a+

round are many faces from

the Chenier andthere’sa
Ford-load of folks from John

son&# Bayou, a Texas license

plate hanging from the! rear

end of the car. Then someone

pops up and says that the ven=

ire is composed almost en-

tirely of Big Lake’ voters,
‘So there’s a good representa-,
tion.

“Most people I’ve seen in

Leesburg in many days,”” says

Captain Hanson as he passes
through the crowd with the

mail-bags on his shoulder,

‘The rumor turned loose a~

board just.thirty minutes be-.

fore landing, that rooms were

scarce at the Stine house,
caused a line-up. of deter~

mined faces anda free-for-

all race took place’ when. the

Rex touched the wharf and re-

versed her wheel against the.

tide,

‘Mrs, Stine, in her usual’
calm, conscientious manner

of wanting td’ treat. everyone

right, meets the onrush at

her door. Some have written

ahead, She makes an attempt to

fill those orders to the best
of her ability, but it is very

apparent, terribly so, that

there are more lawyers than’

rooms

“Gentlemen,” says ‘she
“you are going to have todou-
ble up-—wait therel’’ she calls

out toa couple of drummers:

who unintentionally got mixed

Up with the court gang, ‘‘come.
‘out of No, 2, that&#3 reserved.
for Judge Porter.”
_.“Now,&#39;’ says. Mrs. ‘Stine,
leaning against the: upstairs,
hall-way, completely sur=

rounded, ‘‘just take whatever

om write 300,0 che a ye

ae
and for the purchas of supplie and.equipment.
Consider too, our expenditure averagin more

than $1,000,000 per week for the: past ten years
to build new pip lines, drill new. wells, extend

distribution and sérvice lines.

on the economy of the area‘we live in! Th gas

industry, and United Gas, are mighty impor-
tant to the prosperity of the entire: Gulf, South,

fa

SERVING THE GULF SOUTH

“LON
rooms yo can find,&qu

Many didn’t find anything.
But, Leesburg is full of goo

folks,

\AG
{ a e‘fitch floats! up tne ‘stair

case: ‘‘Let’s make it a ‘rood-

Je.’ Aces back to back, what-

cher know about that? then

couldn’t. make it! Everybéty
in? Ali right, who&# high man?

Good!

.

Let& gol Here&# a

nickel for the

.

coffee-pot,’’
‘After mid-night, at inter=

vals of thirty minutes, heavy
shoes beat up th long stairs

leading to rooms thataredou-

‘ bleed, thribbled and four-bled

; up, because sixty per centare

sleeping on th floor. There&#
fa bowl and pitcher knocked

Off the stand lin oy
“lowed b in muff

one expects. anything else but Tuga a case trom the
court, Judg Porter convenes adjoining room--cussin’ that

a session immediately, thoug isn’t muffled, No, the cut-out
the hour “i almost:four’o’=

—

ig wide open.
Clock.

;

“Who. ‘slee in’ that next

Ed Sweeny, the jovialclerk, room ax us .to keep shut?

sees clearly what’s coming.

©

You know?©

H begins to get the big lamps Tuesday the big mur
ready. There are all sorts of

.|

trial is called ‘and the daythat

oil lamps in Cameron, Ed has

.

is a shade grayer than Monday

one of three different. makes’

.

is spententirely getting a jury.
and ‘he gets them all: filled: ‘The venire is soon exhausted,

‘and trimmed, ‘for: he knows:

.

Who in Cameron hasn& heard

there&# going tobe a night

:

of a crime that happene four

session. Yes, and yonder goes

:..

years ago? More detalibus

Bill Stine carrying his five- jurors are sought. They live

gallon’ oil’ can over to’Roux’s a long ways off and most of.

store, them.are inthe marshes trap=

‘There is night session. «ping This causes long delays

Big; heavy ‘shod feet pound ‘ich minor cases are

off the.&#39;w damp sand, ‘as. ..&#39;Guilt ‘rings out

they. come up.the court house: clearly, but the judge. knows

steps .and they pound again’ about the pinkboll worm,

down: the hollow and bare hall’. .and he is human, so the jail
and again they beat up the. is ‘called upon to make ac~

stairs to the courtroom, They

.

commodatio for a two-day.

find the “home. made.wooden term or.a week sentenc for

benches .are abou all ‘taken

_

some&#39;new miscreant.

up’ with. thé: curious. and the Though all agree this. is

serious-bent. On the back

©.

MILD enough, certainlyis, the

‘rows -attendants-are perched.

.

news reaches Hebert with a

upon’ the top of the seats and

..

bang! while he is shavingDave
lean against the woodenwalls.

&quot;.

Doland, Hebert is. a deputy,
The.first night civil matters”

-

also the reliable Cameron

are cleared off the docket, a~barber, a goo fellow, and

case or two ré-fixed for dif-

-

everybody knows Hebert, but

ferent causes and bed-time

.

he knows when has. enou:

Toot Henry condenses ‘his

family and announces he&# do

*his best. Roux concents to live

couple of nights in misery,
and takes in several. Kennedy
makes room for two. Bonsall
issues Statement that hecan

accommodate ten ‘and causes

stamped through Stine’s
back gate, TheRex has a spare
bunk ‘an Mrs. Jones ha ia

spare room.so all fare well.
No time is Jost. It is)/

court-week in Cameron and no.

“arrives, and no one:sleeps,’

-

work. :

‘There are many corn-shuck Doggone ‘itl-He already had

mattresses in Leesburg after’ &quo men in jail to feed, and

all ‘that will not earn their

hire;

:

Bonsall suspicions the

fact early, he leaves his door

unlocked, Roux fixes it over: -:

at his place’so&#39; entranices
¢an’be mad during all hours,

«and the.peace of Toot Henr
an Kennedy is threatened, all

because.-someone. ha forgot=
teh to gether extra lamps. Bill
cleared off. two: tables ‘in the

‘Stine kitchen, Those who werit
“upstairs to pilfer alittle sleep

tos: ‘side-to side. Though
they burrow under the covers:

and ‘stuff. the pillows. in their

ears, yet-that hum ‘from the

now, you say the: judge pu
two more? That settles it, no

more shavin’ today, With all
his other work,

:

adding two

more men-=and no beds for
them, Here he’s got to get out

now, and. find two more beds,
“bet Idon&#3 sit up wid po.

jury tonight. Dave Doland got
to do that, I’m-the jailer, me;
that’s all.”

Wednesday: dawns two

shades grayer than Tuesday.
“Th first thing moving around

Cameron beforeday-light is

‘the jury, yawning, sleepy,
trainling behind Sheriff Crain

e

By ARCHIE S, HOLLISTER
e

(AT CAMERO
and Deputy Donald, Just as

predicted, few slept last night.
Of course no one expects the

jury to sleep, and they don’t
think anyone cee afel-
low can sleep so other

night, They were “omt—et

3 Any time from 2 to 6

a.m,, is rising time in Cam-

eron,

Court grinds all day and late
in the very gray afternoon
fixed opinions are rife around
Roux&# store and all along the

top of the courthouse fence,
they know and don’t know if
the accused is guilty or not

guilty. Opinion, as usual, sits

on a seew-saw.

Wednesday atternoonis
grayer than Wednesday morn=

ing, making the weather three

shades grayer inall, The state

has rested its case, the de-~

fense is through, the evidence
is all in; and the argument

farts and continues the whole

dull, lead gray afternoon.
And then a slow drizzle sets

in and dampens three Fords

parked nose-in against the

courthouse fence, In the dis-

tance the crew is loading
razor-back hog onto the Rex,

the music cuts keenly throu;
the salty dampness. The sad-

dled horses standing in long
rows, some under the live-

oaks, others not so lucky, tied

to Toot Henry& fence be to

twitch, with nervousness and

grow restless and want to get.
home, One takes a notion he’s
tired of the durn town anyway

and rears back. Snap Goes

the bridle, He blows his nos-

trils triumphantly, shakes off

the remainder of the head

encumbrance and now eats

grass while his comrades
hump up with thedrizzledrops
shining on the tips of the

long hair of their arched
backs, A couple ofponies have

large yellow slickers thrown

oVer their saddles, Those two

are abou half asleep.
Everybody is hanginga-

round waiting for the argument
to finish,

e
Over at Roux&# storea group

of negroes have congregated,
squatted on the porch with
their backs against the wall.

They don’t discuss the case,

They are all farm hands and
don’t like trouble. ‘!Nopsah.
‘You nevah kotches meprankin’

ewid no cote.”
waxp:

Grandma Eagleson has just t, eat,
asked for Jim Bonsall. °I

wouldn’t be Cameron at all

if we didn’wsee Grandma and

Judge Bruckert, just as young
as they ever were and today
the life of the community.

Jim isthe mail carrier from

Greole, and also a deputy. He

e

®

ot

TIS O THE

Le

Mitcham

©
Along with ho to tie a ha

tip gaiters, there are many

knowledges which we ought
of our posterity. ‘Progress

instances; and speed without purpose is wasted motion. The

ies for our times would seem to be Marilyn Monroe dressed

in cellophane, riding along at

powered by atomic juice ‘broadcasted from a neighboring sub-

station .

be seen at

90

MPH.

‘Therefore, before it slides

due credit to an old Gulf Coas

worth preserving -- viz: The

the finest seafood gourmet

.
But what&# the use

90

produced and what 2 tragedy that such a good old custom

‘should be allowed to. die out. If you, yourself are too much

of a victim’ of ‘‘progress’’ to

lined in these pages; I wish you would at least clip it out and

tuck it away in some old volume so your great grandchildren
it and enjoy it.

years from now folks will be fed up on-speed and progress an

‘will be trying to learn to really live.

can perhaps find

away we go?
Cu off their heads, but leave on the-hard bon plate just be+

low th gills, ‘‘the collarbone,&
intestines, membranes, black skin, etc.,

under a running hydrant and put them

Water and let them soak 1/2 hour to leach out all remaining
blood, Next make a solution of brine in proportion of 1 1 of

salt to one quart of water. Let

one to three hours, depending on howfatthe.fish are; this ‘*con-

tions&q them, Next remove.dit
thoroughly, Lay them on chicken wire mesh drying racks in

breezy, fly-free location for

H 10 SMO MULLE

to preserve to enrichen the lives

e string, and how to button hig
aluable old skills, customs and

is a synthet process in many

90 MPH, in a clear plastic auto,

=- Marilyn Gould neither see or

.

into limbo, I would like to giv
t custom which I believe is well

smoking of mullet, This one of
that the Gulf Coast ever

fool with the project I have out-

Thave a hunch that a hundred

So by Godfrey, Arthur,

* it&# called. Clean stomach of all
‘wash them thoroughly

in a container of clean

them soak in the brine fo:

them from ‘the brine and rinse

an hour or two until both side
are dry. A wet soggy fish does not smoke well, and he gets
greyish color instead of the rich golden color that is desire

Start the fire under the smoking barrel an hour before he
ginning to smoke so that moisture present in the tunnel and.in

the barrel will evaporete Mount the fish onthe smokin sticks.

or rods, or lay them on the wire-mesh smoking trays (mak
sure that no two fish are touching eachother), plac in positi

inside the barrel. é
:

For smoking here on the Gulf Coast, pecan wood is the best

wood; eucalyptus or sweet bay is excellent, oak and hickory
are very goo and dried palmetto,roots are super-dooper,
Hardwood sawdust is required to keep th fire “‘smothered

and produce smoke, If you can’t get suitable wood, an excellent

Happ Motorin starts

Needs water only
@ year in normal v

GUARANTEED in writing.

J.C. BILLINGS,

What an. impact

NITED BOUD

P 5-5164

3 times
se!

with a livel batter

Get a FREE batter chec now at

see the rugge

ATLAS
PERMA-FUL

BATTERY

Honored by 38,000 dealers

in the U.S. and Canada!

@ Charged dry ot charged
we!

é

At One.of Thes Local Dealers:

EAST’ GARAGE, Grand Chenier

JAMES BONSALL, Grand Chenier

Cameron

PERRY’S ESSO STATION, Camer6n

BOUDOIN BROTHERS, Creole
WALTER STANLEY’SSTORE,

Holly Beach

James M. Erbelding, Johnson Bayou

& RICHAR
Esso Distributors :

Cameron

short cut’is to use charcoal an

Never use pine wood or sawd

to the fish.
a close watch on theC

hours is usually sufficient smoking if the fire is not too lot.
An eight or twelve hour slow

justments come with practice, The fish

have a rich golden color; they shouldn&# be allowed to blacken

ar charcoal broiled steer.

smoked properly, the fjs should keep about ten days
°room gtemperature, Howev

Coast’it’s safer to keep them

aper or aluminum foil to

variety of other

the above manner.

As im the case with most

mullet should ge washed-down with something dry, cool and

pungent, preferably beer for adul an soda pop for the chile

dren,
ES, ‘

Tomato paste, a little chopped garlic, lemon juice, tabas¢o,
black peper (he already has a salty tan,

IMix well; brush lightly on the smoked mullet, brown lig

— both side@under the broiler.

»
brush them with a sauce given below, then brown

them_ little under the broilerg ©
Shrimp, Spanis mackerel, king mackerel, shad and a wide

Gulf Coast fishes are delicious smoked in

\ keep it covered with sawdus
lust -- it gives a resinous flavo

fire and never let it go out, Si

smoke is even better. Tim
are done wh

here on our sub-tropical Gulf
in the refrigerator, wrappe in
prevent drying out, When ready

3
s o

other seafood dishes, smoked

UCE’

from the brine.)

u

has just gotten in from Creole
with the mail and a bunch of

rat, mink and coon hides, At
the moment Grandma asked
for him, Jim was up in the
court room listening to the

argument--he had missed
whole da of it. 2

The long drawn third day
slowly comes to an end. The

negroes are walking around

restless, hoping court won’t
last all night, too, so that

they can go home, Some have

finished, have been excused,
and they rattle away down the
shell road in their worn bug-

gies toward the back ridge,
It& the Chenier folks who are

begging for adjournment. They
have a long ways to go and an

ugly ferry to cross; and it’s
also a long, long jo to John-
son’s Bayou,

Many. of the natives are

propped up against the court

house fence, suckingon cigar=
ets, talking in French, Some

speak broken English, some

do not speak a word of it;
not some, but many, One gnaw-
ing on an apple bought from
Alex O&#39;Brie remarked, ‘1
hear Judge Miller up there
now.’* They all know thejudge

in Cameron. His first wolf
was at Grand Chenier, ~

The rain is getting heavier,
not pouring, but slowly coming

another to one

through the. salt air, and is

becoming chilly. Cows are

coming home leisurely, lowing
to notify their owners, not

knowing that court holdshi

|

COW
lewill be in Creole with some

Jersey and Guernsey milk cows
On Mondayemornin April 11.
If you need a‘milk cow, be sure
tolook for my truck in the area

JAC MINT |
712 Lucy Street, Jennin

©

from his accustomed milkin
hour. |

Some of the country folks
are walking around among
their neighbors inquiring asto
whom this rig belongs and that.
Ford. They want to make ar~

rangements to get home. Bad

weather is setting in, the all
say, from every quarter.

Word comes from the court

room: that the attorneys have

just finished their arguments,
Long sighs follow, knuckles
are cracked,

Court attendants are now

fast dropping out of the court

house door in twos, three an
fours and more as the eve-

ning grows later and the rain

increases, The old yard gat
slams at uneven intervals.A
Ford ha just heen cranked and
with a loud explosion leaves
with all curtains down.
another Ford is leaving, The

court house is fast empyting:
the arguments is at end;
jury is Bein charged and soon

the case will go to the jur
There’s anxiety on everyone&#

face to get home. Even the

@awyer up in the court room

are wondering if they will

finish so that they can all

( up on tomorrow&#3 Rex.

A tall fellow with a blue

woolen shirt, has just called
side. Out of

9g

his pocket he pulls an old
card case and from it draws

agubpoena,ey i

“T tot,” he said, “they

(SEE ‘‘COURT WEEK& on

Par 7) i
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Mitcha

ULL
how to button high
skills, customs and

enrichen the lives
ic process in many
asted motion, The
yn Monroe dressed

clear plastic auto,
a neighboring sub=

ould neither see or

i
y

f

I would like to gi
ch I believe is well

mullet. This one of
the Gulf Coast ever

—

‘a goo old. clistom
urself are too much —

roject Lhaye out- _
least clip itout and —

reat grandchildren
_

pe that a hundred
d and progress. and
b Godfrey, Arthur

-bony plate just be= —

lean stomach Of all
ash them thoroughly
a container of clean
ch out all remaining
roportion of Ib. of

e well, and he gets a

olor that is desired,
| an hour before he-

rin the tunnel.andiin
|

nthe smoking sticks

smoking trays: (mak
er), plac in Posit |

ecan wood is the be
.

ent, oak and hickory,
s are super-dooper. *
he fire smothered”
slewood, an excellent
vered with sawdust.

ves a resinous flavor

ever let it go out, Six
ie fire Is not too: h
ven better. Time
are done when

t e
be allowed to blacken

eep about ten days.at
ur sub-tropical Gulf
rigerator, wrapped in

rying out, When: ready
e1 below, then- brown:

eel shad and a wide
delicious smoked in

afood dishes, smokéd
nething dry, cool and
soda pop for the chil

lemon juice, tabas
tan
mullet, brown lightly

$$
$ accustomed milking

of the country oeIking around amis
ighbors inquiring as to
is rig belongs, and that
wh Want to make ar=
ents to get home, Bad

is setting in, they all

m every quarter.
comes from the court

at the attorneys have
shed their arguments.
igh follow, knuckles.

cked,
attendants are now

pping out of the court

cor in twos, three and
nd more as the eve-

ows later and the rain

es. The old yard ga
it uneven intervals. :A

s just been cranked and

loud explosion leaves
| curtains down. Now

Ford is leaving. The

use isgfast empytingsmen
is at ends te

seing charged and soon

e will go to the jury
&quot;anx on everyone&#39

so that they can all

on tomorrow&#39 Rex.

1 fellow with a blue

shirt, has just called
to one side. Out of

ket he pulls an old

se and from it draws

he said, “the

with some

; milk cows

, April 11.

w, be sure

in the area.

NT
Jennings

ae Uy‘B M M, 6 Jo: mentin on the discovery ©pa gt are loyii th Otte ogee
ett ses the Varn

Spring @veather. have been lost duri thewin- ‘bineee sate be plans ter months due to the soft dayst ist pi Cre
one eared and Flowers: ground along where a pipe- in Sulphur,

ite
len are busy Bis line was mad last fall. The hool of Missio is

b ey The ladies have cattle bogge and yere un-
sy Wi spring house- able to move on.

sh thi Natio Libr-

ietae oawe would like to

sev pea | Tar been

Visitors in the Ray Bad
home Saturday were Mrs° Ba-

ae relatives, Mrs. LeRoy
¢eBlanc Mrs, Molly Istre,
‘and

d

Mis Joyce Trahan, all
of ie,

* * *

“THA NEW 196 white Bu-.

LeNor famil Sweetlak H

‘club to make

|
Hod trip
‘The Sweet LakeHomeDem-

‘onstration Club metat the club

Fa oe 28

je lervin Chession,Johnson attended the Vacati
ident, conducted a short

‘iness session after the club

eS was led by Mrs, Dupre
j Ro call, b Mrs, Curtis

E &# and Frere’fate
ce

Alien

basketball gam withth ¢
Cameron Roya Ambassa~

nat e Ee nightu 7:30
schoo} very~

one ts invited to atte
LeNormand,Mrs. Sully

Mrs. Francis “erbel Mrs.

25-29, A forty-five minute

class period will be taugh
each night, followed bya mes=

sage from a missionary.
Teachers for the school will

be Mrs, Sully LeNormand -

Primiiries; Miss Millie Ruth

. ni a ‘ is the new welder where they visited their THIS WEEK we send getaethe plant, mother who has been ill, well wishes to Roy Bou ux

nee
and Mrs. Frisces and Mrs. J. W. Erbelding, ‘who returned from St. Patechildren of Penseco} James and Sara, spent the rick’s hospital, Clifford Lane

i th
+ Mrs. Claude ick which you are seeing on”

Guth will have adisplay our roads belongs to Alvie Ma intermed an
tbe aa in t ete Recentl Alvie had Johnson - Adults,brain Ca

Tor csutthis
a orouate accident when Sore ai begin each eve-he “‘bumped’ a horse near
the home of Fred Erbelding,

Mrs, er Griffith and chil-
dren ane

-
Dennis Burch

and daup were Sunday
visitors in Orange, Texas,

ning at 7:30 and everyone is

invited to hear the challeng-
ing messages,

CREOLE NEWS

Florida are living here in the. Weekend visiting Mrs, Erbeld-
Harry Erbledin house while

_

ing’s Parents in Basile,

m 4 working on the pipe- ling the weekend in
Hull, Texas, were the Sullivan

ERVICES

dry, Mrs, Eumeah Landry,
Mr. and Mrs, Pierre Clement,
Whitney Miller and Harvey

Monce

Face neacK

Mr.

Mrs, Roby D,. Seaford of

‘Engagem Announced

and Mrs. Walter Stanley of Holly Beach announce

the engagement and approachin marriage‘of their daughter,
Arlene Blanche, to Rodney Douglas Seaford,

The bride-elect is a graduate pt Hack High and attended

N State college for two yearsog ford is graduate of. ‘Be High Sch Beria,
N.C, and served four years in the U. S, Air For:

‘The wedding is planned for late spring,

son of Mr. and
North CRt. 1. Oxford. aroftina.

— AROUN —

OU TOW
By ELDIE CHER

acnisteer ere

Sacer
So

Pickup Service in Camier-
AAA Road Service

‘Saturday, Theleader Mrs; Bob
‘Tanner showed the group to

make bird houses out of card-
board, Refreshments were.
served by Mrs. Jimmy
eoun, The Blue Birds“are now

officially affiliated ‘with the
National Blue Birds.‘They re-

on, Creole and Grand Chen- Repair on all maki es of TVS & H Green Stamps jer Monday & Thursdays Sets--black & white and Mr, and Mrs. Russ
&

color
ie

”
lot and children of Raceland

Cameron Shell Roux’s Cleaners Kelleyis Radio visited with parents Mr, and
. Mrs. Robert Sal and

_

Service Station and Laundry & TV Service daug Mary M
“|

PR $-5279 Cameron PR5-5248 Cameron and Mrs, Edw Le-

z

oe lige Gate oe Bl and children attended
e funer of.a friend, Miss:

My

24-Hour

|

\24-Hour., Complete \\\I. Je Moss in Abbevii last
Zs LANCEfog Wrecker

|

Mabulei’) Auto OM and: Mrs: Helatre Ho:
Service SERVICE

N\.|

Repairs bert a the funeral of

;
Mrs, Hebert’s grandfather,

4
‘Theosene Ric! in Earth

&# Bvangeline Gasoline Sa Hank Ratcliff & aa
Wash, Grease & Spray Job

.

|- ‘Arthur Coleman, Owners Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bur-
“Trailer Park~-Dunin Truck Call LI 2-8300 Coastal Auto man Cheramie over the week-
Clayton

|
Nunez’s end were Mrs, Cheramie’s

-| Evangeli Station

|_

Creole Repair Sho Bod a M an M C
]

PR 5-586, PR s-csoy

|

O Donnell Funeral
Behind Perry&# Reso

lestine Falgout of Broussard.
: =

PR
¥ The Blue Birds held theirHome 5-5285 Cameron

meeting in the VFW Home

ceived their membership
cards Saturd

‘THE CATHOLIC Daughters
of America sponsored a day
of Adoration Friday at Our
Lady Star of the Sea church,
The Blessed Sacrament was

exposed throughout the day and
‘was concluded. with’ a holy
hour and the ee te oes

mu Den
meeting was

|
held Mo

et

at
the home of Mrs. Dalla: ajot for the parents
cuss: the’ possibilities v ie

tags and evacuation excercis-
- - for. emergency events. No=

thin definite was decided, but |:
the discussion -was in favor
of issuing tags to all the,
school children, They plan to!

shave ‘their Easter’ egg hunt!
Wed, April 13 in the yard

This announcement is not an offer’to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy any of these shares,
of Father ‘Eugen SemnVisitors of Mr.
Dallas Theriot Sin we

Mr.. and’ Mrs,: Dallas .Mar~
ceaux of Lake Charles.

BRIEF
Mr, an Mrs, J, C Roberts

and -family-spent. the day in
Eunice Sunday visiting Mr. and

“Mrs. Wilson Mudd and family,

Rice

Spinac
‘Tuna

Gree Lima
Tomato Juice

Pag 8 The Cameron Parish Bjlet April 8 19

McCain was answered byeach
member with, *&#39; I would
like to reciev from my sun-

oe see-s. Mayb Waldin gay?
the treasurer’s report ins .e

absence of Mrs, Tom Tat...

ygm management.
A trip &# Hodg Gardgn

scheduled for Saturday, April
30 is being planned by the
members,

Mrs. Mack Broussard ree
A consumer educatio¥ meter ported on the Red Cross drive,

was read by Mrs, Mack Brous=.

sard, Mrs, M, Walding or® Mrs Iva Free, agent, ogardening, stressing that now

is the time to spray fruit

trees, Mrs, Charles Hebert
on landscapin reporting that
now is the time to mulch and

spray shrubs and also time to

Tepot house plants and Mrs,
Carradine Cox read one on

WEEKEND eo oer AN SATURDAY

Peaches 0 senero.2cn 4 for $
Corn». Monte #308 Cream st

for
Corn Del Monte 12 a ciiists teint for $
Fruit Cocktai |

Catsu Del Monte 14 oz. bottle for $
Pea Del Monte, Garden Sw #3 fo $I

Del Monte

No. 303

Regent, 5 Ib. bag

Del Monte
) © 303 can

Del Monte
46 oz. can,

-Del Mong 303

a demonstration on the
ing and hanging of dr s
showed the group, how to, ue
holster furniture and tips on

choosin fabrics,

Mrs. Dupre Guidry, hoste
ess, served refreshments,

‘4 for

2 for $
4 for $

for $
8 for $

Breast-O-Chicken, Fancy8 for. $I:
Blue Plate MAYONNAISE, quart jar

_.

Sunshine Hi Ho’s, pound box........

KLEENEX, 200-Count Box.
.

Del Monte TOMATO SAUCE
.

Del Monte TOMATO PASTE .

Jewel SALAD OIL, gallonGan.....2...eeeee
LG. ALD 26°oz. boxes...

. 4. .....

cee Pewee

os eeie&#39;s fOr 256
e+e eee 3 for 25¢

see es&#39; + 2 for 198
$1.2

eeeee 92 for 15¢

COASTAL SHELL

COMPANY,
=

Phone”.
PR 5-8537

‘Camer
Clam Shell; San
Gravel & FillDirt

Brragline & Dump
Trucks

©

Swift’s K. C.

POR CHOP

FO SALE NE ISSU

Groceries.

Cold.Drinks

Picnic Supplies

Walter

-

Stanley’s
IG Store

Frey’ BACON,
1 Ib. 55¢

Brookfield BUTTER, 1 Ib.

Swift’ Prem FRANKS, Ib. cello 49¢

69¢

RUBY RED EACH

Grapefruit 5¢

Sugar Sweet © Ba
Cantaloup 19¢

Washington Delicious

_

2 lbs.
Apples “29

Sweet White Bermuda 2 Ibs,

Onion 15¢

U.S. No.1 5 lbs,

Red Potatoes  29¢

Holly Beach

243 Common. Share of Stock

Holly Beach Fishi Pier, Inc.

$10 per sha
Th new. capital will be used to add 150 fe to present pier, to con-

struct five cabins, a bulkhead and a parking lot. One free fishing per-
mit with each share sold.

©

You are invited to contact B. E. Brown, J. B. Rt. Camer La or

telephone JO 9-2156 for full particulars

|. BEFICERS
e

:

:

:

B. E BROWN, PRESIDENT N. J, BROWN, VICE-PRESIDENT

MARY BROWN SECRETARY-TREASURER

TO THE VOTERS

OF WARD TWO:
I&#39; seeking e-

lection.as your.
schoo! board

member. in. the

July primary.!

‘Seap or Communi
Coffee

One poun

Ba .

55 ¢

sincerely

|

solicit

your vote and

support.
“If, can be of

service ‘to you.in

any way. please
let me know.

CURLEY. J.

VINCENT

PR 5-5415

KORNEG
GROCER & MARK

SS$SSSSSSSSSSSS

®

Cameron
|

9
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Low Klondik News

Ric planting to
begi next week

By BERNICE STEWART

‘The winds? of March have

swept the drabnéss of winter

from: the countryside, Now,

for oene slo with
and palette,pon it into a Dosc of

‘exquisite beauty, Bright~col-

w des ros clouof
t_rose, oenc iee ‘wreath, and

ters of lavender
wisteria ta the enchant-

© ‘ment over the ten green
of new-mown lawns.
° ‘The farmers here are about,

,

ready to Plag rice. poDavid state that he hopes to

plant: 16ete ontheHughes’
farm this comin week, Whit- ‘Trahans, Mrs. Manuelrecent- . tt

Se Oe Sie tees Suin 1727 Rya Lake Cha -

ee oe Lafayette.
Louis Trahan, jr., is flood~ YEAR-OLD Brenda,

:

ing some of his rice fields in
Phil M of L.S.U,, Baton,

preparation for planting soon,

‘The heavy rain Saturday night
washed away some of his new

levees and entailed much re-

Pair wo!

Kenneth Sonnie our litle

©

of Gueydan
Mr, and Mrs Robert Brous=.nt “o Port Arthur, Texas,

it the. eekend .with Upate, ‘Jo Savoy.

ney Brouss and chil’
Michael Roy,e No

ot
S Mica were Bae.

lay guests of the Ferris
roussards.

Mr, and Mrs. Lionel Co
Mier and Susan of Jennings
were weekend guests. of. th

Cul Cormiers.
Mr, and Mrs, Louis ‘Tra-

han sr. Mr. and Mrs, ioTrahan, jr., Muriel
*. Trahan drove to lota asta

day to visit Mrs. Oney Mane}
uel, daughter of the eldér

daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Ira

Melancon, while playing .on a

parked truck in their yard last
‘Thursday, fell and broke her

arm in the elbow joint.
‘Sh was rushed to the Guey-

dan Hospital. From there she

‘was sent to a Lafayette Hos-

visited the Louis Trahans, jr.,
and Mr.Mr, and Mrs. P, J, Woods:

P, J. Woods’ home,
es

were very
heavy rain on Saturday co

Farmers have their land
about ready to plant, but it was

too wet early in the weeks
Mr, andoMrs. Austin

shire, sr., havereceived word

that their son, Pfc conteAbshire, has been awarded

safe driving badge for ale
taining an outstanding safet
record while serving with the

i ey ‘Division in Ger-

Bob is 1957 ee of i
Arthur:

‘Abshire home Saturday,
At ending the state neerally in Baton Rouge Saturda’

were Buddy Sonnier and

gie, Martha, andHoward Whit-

man, all of whom wereenterbo in the happiness recij

of las week, h a new Jo pital, where she underwent im voc mu meeti in
. Jules Du his grand- bone surgery at noon Friday.

Che &quo
s

mother in Lake Artu has

given him a parakeet
Kenneth is the a of Mr.

and Mr Naff
y,
Sonn

MR, ‘A Mr Ferci
Broussard and children bre

back at their home here, Mr.
Broussard commutes dail to

his work with Hudson Con-
struction Company in Egan,

Mrs. Broussard has been in

Brenda is home now with
her little arm in a cast. We

understand -that she was a

brave girl throughou the or-

u
Mr, and Mrs, WhitneyRich-

ard of Orange, Texas, visited
5

Mrs. P. J. Woods
on Saturday.

Last Friday Mr. and Mrs.
P. J. Woods took Mrs. Homer
‘Woods to her daughter&# Mrs.

p.m, Thurs=
da at the Catholic Hall of the

Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine.

Present on the ‘Teen
|

Time’ program of KPLC tele~
‘vision broadcast Friday were

Theresa Royer, Buddy Son-

ne ‘and Norma Nell SBe
of here, Buddy was the re~

cipient of a prize.
‘Mrs, Ralph Potte visited

her mother in Lake Charles
Lake Artur for severalwecks Opi Menceaux’s, of Guej-

he m

= his ee Mrs. Eunice, se a Ne Gus Lease

on geen © H Wile
jrouss: ‘was helping to and Mr wurents, : - C H

nurse fer oe cree sr., returned home Saturday ‘™an and Linda droveto Bridge

ny through pneumonia and bab:

Jessica through bronchitis,
. and Mrs, Franklin Bal-

lard’s two-weeks-ok

ey ill in m ‘Jennings
i son is

Benoit, and Rodn Istre, “all

erican Legion Hospital. re and Mrs. Will Lovell Bra with the, Arceneaux
aa ests of th ag of Lake Arthur. fs

A

O, Brouss were Mr and Mrs. A,B, Do- Mr, and Mrs. Gifford Dex
Bs

a De m

Uac Bennie Mise Ca ming and daughters Carla Wolf Bereh ore wre y
an i

and Sandra, of JeffersonIsland ters Dorothy and Brenda were _ePe
:

.

from the Gueydan Memorial

Hospital, in which they were

patients for over a week.
While there they were visit-

ed daily by Mrs, FrankieLau-

“‘*Before you Buy--Give Jack a Try!’’

wWJohnson
SEA-HORSE

City Su trvto visit nelativ
&q “Tho Due”MR, AND Mr:

hon and sons, Ricky and Tony.
of:Creole, spent part of last

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
DAH

Mrs, Mildre eee acomplinied by Mrs,

Hone Lynne, and Da
aké Arthur, visited a cou-a
in, Mrs. Phoebe jeune in

Gueydan on Thursday.

THE ROADS aroundL -

beggy after

l Merment Rive Da of 1900
‘mouth of the Mer River at Gran Chenier

je the dam It was destroy in the 1918 hurricane.

oe by Joe api ‘wh says he used to be a watchman on

\ quite a contfo-

pplian Co
Delivered anywhere in Cameron Parish

&quot; visited in the Austin

|

| “Y AR CORDIA -
INVITED TO COME OUT

AN MEET

FRANCIS C.

Candidate For Govern
Qutboard Motors and Parts

New and Used Motors
I Th Ap 19 Gen ElectiFRANCI C GREVEMBER

‘We Meet or Beat All Advertised Prices. i

Z

: 5

‘Youn usaany CARD

Passpo T Th World& Knowledg

WALKER’S’SPORTING GOODS

“Hackberry Hwy. « JA 7-3222

SPECI
Sulph

®

10 AM, SATUR AP 9

AT A COFF FR RESTA
CAMERON

al par you are af-Regardies of what poli Francis C Grevemb
Stand For Thes

Principles

filiated with, yo are invited to come out and

meet Francis Grevemb and hear an exchange

of ideas on.ho the two- system can help

I. The. reorganization of the administrative
branch of the state government.

2. The removal of the state government from
the property tax field as soon as practicable

= so that local government units will have
this source of income.

Louisian

Anyone interest in good state and national

;
“government owes it to - to. investigate the 3 The revision: of the length antiquated

ae
s t itution of Lovisiana of 1921.

qualities of all: candidates and all parties.’ + ing equal but separate faciliti éNorge Selec-D- : pa
:

forthe Neg dali while chien 1 4 e

public schools.
A reapportionment of the state legislature.

6. A split session in the state legisloture.

i The purchasin of more voting machines.
.

An expanded mental: health Progra for thiswas 219 — Now Onl 19: General Election, come out Saturday an meet
state based on out-patient clinicsE

oe 9, A Welfare program which ade
7 equatel: $

Francis Grevemberg. You&# be glad you did. for the aged and the need
oe

c

pe 10. Legislation which is neither Punitive to
labor or management,

} 11. The changin of the absentee Voting law

No. matter how you intend to vote in the April

rr

7

FEATURES:
Your

* Cross-Top Freezer Chest
* Full-Width Crisper
* “Sort ’N Select’ Boor Onl Two Left

; :
.

12. An appointive ie Superintende of Public :

“

:

i Educati

CREO ELECTR :

Ge ee :

Hardware & Furniture a ate a
: S

Creole LI 2-8645, (Fran C Grevemb Paid Politidal Advertisement Pata By ‘The Louisian Republican Part N. B, Ge State Chairman
= C

Shak
: of

3

5

s

os pig aise =
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MRS, HD, PRIMEA

‘The baseball field in Creole
‘now has lights which will be

Sady for use Gisi thebiN |

Am ‘Theriot at~
tended the funeral of Mrs.

ae baseball
gets ~.

) of

-Theriot un i ‘Kr

‘Mr. and Mrs Desire
Glend

Sunda visitors of Mr, and
Mrs. Ab Manuel were Mrs.

John David Susann Manuel,
Ave Lee Manuel, Mr. and Mr:
Joe Malton all of Lake Charles
also J, D.: Francois, his fa~
ther-in-law and Junior Duhon

Oberlin.
‘Mrs...Ed Wall of

ES is visiting her brother

‘amily, t Joe O

New 1960 cars recently sold

by Carter Chevrolet Co., were

|

a blue Impala to Dr. and Mrs.
S, E, Carter, a green Bel Aire

| to Mrs. Duplicee Montie, an

ala rt Cou to Obele

‘Theriot, a
etaa ‘whitepick-

‘up truck to Mr, and Mrs, Jack
‘Theriot, and a blue Bel Aire
to Mr, and Mrs, J, P, Bou-
do jr.

Monday evening visitors of
- Mr. and Mrs. H. D, Primeaux

were Mr. and Mrs, EugeneEngl of Bolmac «

SALES

PARTS

SERVICE

— 24-HOUR SERVIC -

DIE MARI SER
CAMERON, LA.

sa Steve Liebert
Mr. and Mrs, John Lieber

of Baron Rouge ‘announce the
birth of a son, Scott Steve
March 24. He weighed 7 et15 oz. Mrs, Liebert is, theSev Jo Ann Carter of Cr

bo C Daigl vr. :

+.
and Mrs, Joh Clayton

Lake an

a9 Iby

March 23:at

Mem Hospital. There is

other child in the taBa Arn
An, 4.

i

are Mr,

Chris Dai of utPo and Me. and.btrs, J. C.

Odom of Hains City, Fla.

“Alcia Gerar )Nunez

the birth of a son, Alcia Ger

ard, Saturday at Carte&

Clinic in Creole. The bab
weighed 8 Ibs., 4 02,’

Island and’ Oliver Theriot Sr.

of Grand Chenier. pas
grandparents are Mr. and

Ris. hlcia ‘Theriot of Gra
Chenier and Mr. and Mr. and

Mrs, Alcia Savoie of Gueydan.

Mrs. Eunice Billeaua

Johnson Bayou spent the day
visiting Mr. and Mrs, T

Mudd. Sunda visitors of the

Mudds were Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Billeaud of Johnso Bayou and

Mrs, Ola Royer of Winnie,
Texas.

‘Sunda Mr. and Mrs. Del=
mus Hebert visited Mr He-
bert’s brother, Harvey Mon-.
‘ceaux, at St. Mar Hos
in Port Arthur, Texas.

More power
More mileag

And a

smoother- engin
in 400 miles

Mr, and Mrs, ‘Asa Nunez \
Jr. of Grand Chenier: oe

Beach Ne

-

Sai RUNNIN
By MRS, WALTER STANLEY:

ie
his

Si crow of cam

G arou about,Gu s

ment weather ‘kept most. ofo

the trawler rs ee
‘e ‘and Sunda howev:

was resum as weat
cle a Fish and shrimp

being caught.“eecn equipme of T. L.
a

es . converged on the

Johnson Bayou road junction
earlyi ace or ne nee

thPea 1 Pee aedine ™many;renters on the

beach. Two:}laso jobs, one

in ,the Gulf; and one over-

Hackberry News ‘-

~

Lero Barbier asi
i hi first airpla trip

By M W. LiGacs s:

Leroy Barbier ha his first.

aurplwide Tuesday when he

flew ym ‘Lake Charles tofee get medical treat=

ment ce hi leg. He said

taok; him lon t go by c
from the airport to the doc-

o a oe than it did to fly

;

ps “pi Sund ‘school

lass of the Hackberry Bap-
‘tist church, has a skating party
.4t ithe Sulphur skating rink

‘Yast week. Those taking the

Jan were Mr. a Mrs.

Bill Reasoner, Mrs. Ine Mc-

Neill and Rev. Joe Suliv
Juniors going were Molly,
Dolly, Kenny Reasoner, G

Rein who is 5 years a‘aymon Toups, Albert
‘Ade Hebert; Donna Con-

stance, Lana Andrews, Linda

Sue Dennis, Larry Goss, Judy

o Jeffr Landry and Debby

M ‘a Mrs, Adam Bréus=

sard had as visitors. Sunday,

three children of Baytown,
Texas and Mrs. Joe Barrois:

and daughter Cherron of Sul-.

phur.
D. M, Watts ig in the Sul

phur Hospital where heund
‘went an operation April 5,

Mrs? Frank Williams is il

aethe measles. eet

;
Bill Reaséne is ilf

win
a sor See N Jerry

Lambert who was

is getting along nicely.

W. E Reas Sr., attended

fete Brandl

8 cary J}

. R, J. Becnel and Mrs.

land is cent in ou are
i (B BAE

Patricia Ann infant

eus of Mr. an Mrs, ie‘Thi ux was baptized
t

her home aeeaats p.m”
y

Reverend Thi Brand
ley. Seis

i;Mr. and Mrs,

;

Thibodeaux
tertained theisponsors, Mr..

and Mrs, Rodne Guilbeaux of

Sai with a ‘bar sin-

Othe ako were Mr,

ai Si | ‘a
Ht Vinc an Morr
lebert of Lake Charle spent

the ..weekend* ‘at’. the’ Hebert

“cam on Johnsoh&#39;Ba
Arlen Stanléy is currently

Baptist: Vacation: BibleSch Clinic: in Sulphur April

“the ‘Baptist church Sunday
school. teachers. ‘and officers

a: covered dish supper”

e business. meeting in the
social: room of the church,
March: 30.-Rev. Joe Sullivan’

preside at- the ‘meeting, .and

Gross, Lamar Herford, Elma

Marie: Moore, Bill Reasoner,
WE. Reas Sr. and Miss

Patty Lou’ Vincent, ‘Mr. M.
G Richard a Mr.: J.T.
Johnson,

of mind.:

HE 3

1732 Ryan

eres}

BE ©Cl
catt a ‘tw month course

it Durh terk College
“ih Beaumon Texas..

There isa t einriee mean=

sin to ‘National Library Week
“April 3-9, We appreciate that

‘our parish library has a per-
‘manent status,

Ball fever must be contagi-
ous. All the neighborhood

children gathere on a vacant
lot Saturday had an en-

eya nee
and Mrs. W, Lewelly

of ‘Se Colorado are in-

ing warm weather and the
Sandybeach while Mr, Lewel-
lyn’ is statibnied here on a

: Lewell: yn
lave traveled

extensively with their job and
it is interesting to hear about
those far away places,

Charles LeBouef

completes course

as Arm parachutist

Army: Pvt. Charles W. Le-

Bo ‘son of James LeBoeuf,
eron, recently completedth four-week airborne course

‘at The Infantry School, Fort

Benning, Ga. °°

‘LeBoeuf qualified as apara-
.chutist and’ received training

in the duties of a jumpmaster.
‘The 23-year-old soldier en-

tered the Army last July a
‘completed basic training at

Fort Riley, Kan.

- He isa 1955 graduat of

Creole High School and was

employed by the Laffland

Bros. Co,, before entering the

Army.

It Costs so little to fully insure your

home and property against logs Why
risk disaster when you can guard

“against -it with insurance. Let us show

you how you can ha complete peace

_ EWI INSU AGENC

8 73

Lakake. Charle

Pag The Ca P Pr ‘A 8 19

e ‘A e
POWe

e

7 HL vayNe
AD

Ca 5-551
ir your corim me

mdent; or write’Box 128
jameron, La.

CLASSIFIED RATES?’
Ad to a25-Wor

HELP WANTED
WOMEN WANTED

+» » as Avon Cosmetics

‘representatives in Cam-

eron parish, Good part-
me for house-

wives. Write Doris Dun-

nam, district manager,
2101-19th St. Port Arthur,

‘Texas. (tf)

FOR SALE

NURscRY STOCK

Beautify your home with

ck, fruit and

elly 4

ursery Co., 4126 16thSt.,.
Port Arthur. Place order
with: Julian East, JE 8~

2489 Grand Chenier. (tf)

FLOOR COVERINGS

+ «
to suit all your

needs: vinyl tile,
linoleum, vinyl asbestos.

Also counter top plastics.
Daigle Floor Coverings,

ee Oe. Lake Charl
162ee

THREE
MAYTAG WASHERS

for sale. Used. Excellent

condition. $40, $50.and $60
See them at Creole Elec-

tric & Hardware, telephone
LI 2-864 Creole,

..
(4-1)

®

a

ee

MUST SACRIFICE: New 600

foot nylon tramble netandnew

skiff. For information call

se 8-217 Grand Lake, @4 p.m.

200 WHITE CHINESE baby
ducks for sale, 25 each,
Ned Crain. JE 8-2175,
Grand Chenier. (4-8)

e

e °

15-FT AMANA- FREEZER

for sale, Used. Guaran
teed. Formerly priced at,

Suppos

yo had

plac
to pl it in?..

$299.95, Now only. $150
See at Creole Electric &
Hardware, telephone LI 2-

8645, Creole, (4-1)

e

FOR SALE:

le @26- factory built cab-

in cruiser. With 9-foot

beam; 120 hp, Chrysler
marine engine, used less

than 150hours. Very sturdy
and seaworthy, fermecondition. 35

ie _ me
ercattai

fer.. J. O. Daigle, tele-ste 8- 848 or writeBox

515, Welsh, La, tf)

©
po

FOR SALE--Cris-Craft 19-

foot Runabout, 160HP, Gray
Marine Fireballengine.
‘Two passenger compart-
men€s, leather upholster

“A ver
LAKE CANE A SE

$5 ‘acres with’ sinp
ments (House barn are
tificial lake, pri th

house & benches,

Charles industrial plant
on West, the Gulfway
‘Pines subdivision on

South, Public thorough=
fare on East. ‘Can
subdivided now&#39;or has

.

future industrial expan—
sion: area potential, $1,
000,00 per acre.

1 acres South of Lake

|

®

Charles, Joins Blacke
Bayou on Northeast cor-

|

©

ner. All minerals, 2/3 of
this land is marsh land,

$5,500.00,

LONGVILLE AREA

60 acres at Longville, La,
No’ mineral ‘rights, $80
per acre, Terms.

160 acres at Longville, La,
Year around water sup-
ply. Nominerals. $80 per

acre, Reasonable down

payment and terms,

BUNDICKS DAM AREA

84 acr reforested (Gr
jeaso fenced,

all mi rights, creek

through property, frontsPari roa $100 Ope
acre,

40 & 80 acres of timber

on road near Bundicks

Da All minerals. $150.

42 acres, all minerals, on

-stream that flows in lake.

$250.00 per acre.

°

20 acres, not on water but

near site, All minerals.
$125.00 per acre.

LONGACRE AREA
33 acre farm-business

combination, (Roller
rink, cafe, service sta~

tion, grocery store,
barn, 2 three

bedroom & bath homes,
all minerals, hard sur= 9!

face State Hi-Way 26

runs through property.)
All equipment, stock,
etc., going $225.00 per
acre. 20%@down (enou

to cover inventory and

6 on balance,

224 acres at intersectionof
ate Hi-way 26 & 113

(both blacktop) for $80
per acre. Good invest=

ment property.

DERIDDER AREA

Se ar ranch, All min-

2
5 flowin springs,fere some improve=

ments, ‘all high open
land, $130.00per acre,

$25,000.0 down, balance
* on long terms up to 20

years 6%

501.5 acres near city lim
its of DeRidder, La,

About

2

miles from the
High School, $135,00 per

acre 20 down, balance
on long terms to suit

(el

280 acres, impro=&lttures, hous

pens, fenced and alfSi
.

ing blacktop StateHi-
|

Way. $140,00 per acre,

| vit tandem ee Spee

:

5 mi. per hr.
R. J.

Cham= ROSEPINE AREA

LOOK HOW MUCH YOU GET BE Came | 4
ton bedr cone

* . trally heat jome on

rg SUPE POWER SUPE OCTANE ii FOR SALE--1950 Ford 5-600 cement slab, dee well,

For take- hills, passing— Sup ao ~ an octrat. Many. folk in rural areas wouldn& v winch @uck, g tires a lar baralfence
oS Shell is the most power- in so ig that engine knoc!

4 motor. Oilfield bed equippe almost al tillable, A

Ftgetal you tae
c wee. d no longer a problem:

if. it hadn& been for the hard worl
see RRacainech ad poles: goo buy for only $7500,

and unfailing courage of the peo- R. J. Champagn PR5-5328 N far from town, On

oe ee
cer pack” of The TCP* additive in Super

pl who organize thei Rural Elec- Sp, ERS 22a) Camere: cre ee

uper Shell’ “pow:
LE--R edbuck- ©

aviation fuel ingredients con-
re reta son your en- tric System--bringing electric service sh ee Lac 1 seas7 ee o oh

nistrative
verts automatically to extra Bine wills you etive: to ‘all; regardles of remoteness — April 3, 1959. JU 3-3531, trees, 9 coom Role wich

mileage when cruising. ore ace aNpal Saat aren doing a jo that others said Garl Price 9950. Me bath, $6500, Houseneeds
vin Dugas. repair,

nent from “couldn be done!” . = $1250 2 ©
LOT FOR SALE

-

$

racticable
blocks off Ha H Se H

ae ee
i

overpass, North of Green acres,

5

room house

will have co And; wa tho ut electricity, Te Call Sai L
~ with ae well, =

cent, GR o7=!11 ake gas, el@ctricity.

ntiquated
many farms wo ~— fen co

i

wit creosot
:

post, Sometimber, creek

a

have been aba lone WANTED TO BUY post, Sones tees

se ile Holly Béach Camp 3 fo tae Bees
A if is,-Rural Electrifica has not only made. rural life liv-

Call JA 17-7256 State hicway 27,

lature. &
able and saved many farms;, but:has helpe make pip Sulphur, after Rob t

wre. Su er She with l communities out of tiny villag . .
.-crea da billion dollar ‘gpm: R er

p
&

°
market for goods an services... ..and improve the standards G ran g er

n for this of livin of million of peopl PUBLIC NOTICES
Realty and

‘

pei

as

seid

ARE

el cares Your dollar goes farther with Shell—and so do you Tam alvin t te Lou Insukenee
ee

j

‘a Alcoholic Beverage Con- .

Eee

?

f D :

m Board for a permit
408 W McNe Str

?

af:oholic beverages: a :

hasJetterson Davis Waele event Se! ner Greg GR7-
igen

‘

Chey ig address: Cozy Inn, Cam-
Velma Herrington

of Public

:

5
efg, Cameron Parish, Lou-

GR 78768.

:

rT,
-

isiana, © J. H. LeDoux i

Shel Servi
.

Electri Cooperative, Inc. a ie ee

e Service Station :
:

Gaon

&quot;ReaD

THE

©

Pexition’ of Opposition READ THE °

should: be made i rec ®ILOT
ordance with »

Tjtle

q

26, CLASSIFIEDS.

Came P 5-527
. gem

® “Conno owns» cousin wnt © CO ODE
26, Sections 85 and 283,

18 & 15
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Hospital Servic District.

LEGA NOTICE
‘The Pilot is the official journal for the Cameron par-
ish police jury, school boar and Lower Cameron

POLIC JURY
MINUTES

,

STATE OF LOUISIANA
°

©
PARISH OF CAMERON °

°

‘The Police Jury of the Par-
ish of Cameron, Louisiana,
met in regular session this
lst day of February, 1960
with th following members

present: Eraste Hebert, Pre- °

sident, Horace Mhire, Vian

Theriot, Conway LeBleu, Ar-
chie Berwick andBernardDu-
hon, There were no members

absent, The megtin was

called to order by the Pre-
siderit,

Also present andtakingpart&g
_

in the discussion of the pro-°
blems created in @ameron
Parish by the Lake Charles
Shi Channel were: State Re-
Presentative Alvin Dyson Po-

lice Juror Elect Roland J,
Trosclair, Police Juror Elect

C. A, Riggs, P, E, Kohnke
of the Texas Company Al-
fred Devall of Hackberry, op-

erator of fleet of boats, and
Mr, Wilson of the U, S, Corps

_

of Engineers. Mr. Devall and
‘Mr, Kohnke reported to the
Police Jury that the filling in

of Calcasieu Lake with silt
from the Lake Charles Shi
Channel had created naviga-
tion problems in the Lake and
unless remedial action was ta—
ken soon, many people who
depen upon boat transporta-
tion through Calcasieu Lake,
both oilfield workers andfish-

ermen, might be unemployed,
Mr. Kohnke added that this
filling in of the Lake with
silt was costing his company

and the other oil companies
operating in Calcasieu Lake
extra expense as it was ne~

cessary to dredge channels to
their operations in the Lake

continually, Representative
Alvin Dyson read his copy

of a letter from the U, S,
Corps of Engineers to Con-

gressman T, A, Thompson
concerning the proposed con-

struction in the Lakeof earth-
en dikes to confine the dredge
spoil from the Shi Channel
to prevent it from spreading
and filling in the Lake, at

an estimated cost of $28,000,
Mr, Wilson stated that the bid
opening for regular mainten-
ance dredging of the Channel
was scheduled for February
15th, and the consensus of
opinion of those present was

that the spoil fromthis dredg-
ing was the principal source

of the silt filling in the Lake,
Mr, Dyson stated that the Lou~
isiana Department ef Publtc
Works would jot be in a

position to finance construct~
ion of the retention dikes with-
‘out an: appropriation by the
State Legislature. Whereupon

a motion was offered by Mr,
Duhon seconded by Mr. Ther-
jot, and unanimously carried
that the U, S Corps-of Engi-
Meers be requested to post-

Pone that portion of thedreig-
ing of the Lake Charles Shi

Channel lying in Cameron
Parish until after the May

session of the Legislature, and
that State Representative Al-
vin Dyson be requested to in-
troduce legislation appropri-

ating the necessary funds to
finance the construction of

Othe dikes,

“thence

Upo motion by Mr, Theriot,
‘seconded by Mr. Mhire and
carried, Mr, LeBleu abstain-

ing, a resolution was adopted
requesting that the Louisiana
Department of Public: Works
Prepare the necessary plans

and specifications, furnish the
required engineering supervi—

siot let a contract at,
its own expen’e‘for the con-

struction of a salt water bar-»
vier in the North Prong of
Grand Bayo just North of the
limits of the Sabine National
Wildlife Refuge, which will
impound a supply of fresh
water and prevent the intrus-

ion thereinto of salt water

from the Gulf thereby creat-

ing a recreational facility and
water conservation reservoir,

It was moved by Mr. Mhire,
seconded by Mr. LeBleu and

Carried that the following
right-of-way grants for pub-

lic roads are hereby accepted:
RIGHT-OF-WAY grant from

Leslie Malcolm Savoie on

the following described pro-
perty:

A right-of-way 30 feet wide,
beginnin ‘on the West line of
the NW, of NW of Section
32 Tp. 14 South Rang

on the South: line of
State Highway 27, thence South
105 feet, thence West 30 feet,

North 105 feet and
thence East 30 fect to the

point of beginning

RIGHT-OF-WAY GRANT from
Elvin LeBouef o the follow=

ing described property:
Beginning on the Northine

of Public Road at a point §0
feet West of East line of pri
erty of Elvin LeBoeuf (being

distance of 198 feet West
of the East line of SE of
NW of Section 22, Tp. 14
South Range 7 West, thence

North 100 feet, thencé West
feet, thence South 100 feet

and thence. East

90

feet to

point of beginning.
RIGHT-OF-WAY GRANT from
Nasta Primeaux o the fol-

lowing described property:
A right-of-way 40 feet wide

with the&#39;cen line beginnin
on the East line of NW of

NW of Section 32, Tp. 14

South Rang West, at a

point 500 feet North of the
North line of State: Highway
27, thence running West 496

feet,
RIGHT-OF-WAY GRANT from
Dema’ Vincent and Wilfred

J. Vincent on th following
described property? &g

A pight-of-way 30 feet wide,
the center line. beginning at

‘a point on the East line of
Section 26 Township 12 South
Rang 3 West, 15 feet South
of the NE Corner of .Sout

of ‘said Section 26 thence

running West a distance of
800 feet, thence. running S
15 degrees W 370 feet to the
end of road situated in Cam-
eron Parish, Louisiana as per

Plat attached dated December
9 1959,

T was moved by Mr, LeBleu,
seconded by Mr. Berwick and

.carried that the Secretary is

hereby instructed to advertise
for bids as follows:

NOTICE TOBIDDERS
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive sealed
bids until 11:00 a.m., n=

day, March 7 1960 for one

new 1960 2-ton Rated truck
with the following specificat-
ions:

,2-ton ratin;
“ cylinder heavy duty eng-

ine or V-8 engine
157& wheelbase, approxi-

mately
Standard transmission w/2

spee axle
Cab lights and directional:

signals
Heavy duty springs
8:25 10-ply Mud Grip rear

tires and spare tire and 8:25
8-ply front tires (N tubleless
tires accepted) .

One. Massart Model. 1312
steel platform w/10 ga. 18&
front and sides, with rear
tail gate, complete with hard-
ware, rods, etc. necessary
for spreading; equipped with
Model 715B Perfection Hoist,
all completely installed: and
operating on above truck chas-

sis
All bid must b plainly

marked ‘on envelope:

|

“BID.
ON NEW 1960. ‘TRUCK FOR

Al
.

The Police Jury reserves
the right to reject any or all
bids and to waive technical-
ities.

NOTICE TO-BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received

until. 11:00 a.m., March 7,
1960 by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury at the Courthouse
in Cameron, Louisiana for the
following materials and con-

located approximately 2
miles north of Holly Beach in
Ward 5. Plans and specifica-
tions ‘are on file in the Po-
lice Jury office for inspection,

Bids may be submitted on

materials -only, construction
‘work only, or a combination
of materials and construction
and will be s¢cepted at thedis-

cretion and best interests of
Cameron Parish,

275 pieces 2& x 12& x 18
ized

30 piece 4°& x 6& x 16
rough or sized

all to be at least 8# pres~
Sure treated with creosote
60 =. 3/8& x12&qu galvan-

ized bolts
3G - 5/8& x18&q galyan-

ized bolts:

+
4 Kegs #60 galvanized

nails ;

6 6& brass hinges
100 - 5/8&q galvanized flat

washers

NOTICE. TO BIDDERS
The: Cameron Parish Po-.

lice Jury’ will receive bids
at its regular meeting March
7 1960. for the following:

406 feet welding black pipe
3-6 inch Tees
3-6 inch ells
1-6 inch plu

= 6 inch foot valve.
1-6 x 4:Swedge

,

1

4

inch ell
1-4 inch valve
1-4 inch plug

All above black’ pipe” and
fittings,

Mail bids to.Cameron Par-
.

ish Police Jury, Cameron, La.
on or-before March 7, 1960,
Write on outside’ of envelope
“BID, Bids. will be opened

at 11:00 a.m. :

It was moved by Mr. :Le=
Bleu, seconded’ by Mr. Ther=
iot and earried that the ad-
Justment for loss to the Sabine
Lake Causeway for damage
caused by the collision of the

Tug ‘Beulah’’ and a ‘steel
barge loaded with shell in the.”

amount of $50,725.57 less
$10,000.00 deductible is
hereby accepted. ‘and Eraste
Hebert, President, is author-
ized to execute 2 Proof of

Loss.statement for that
amount on behalf of the Police
jury.

Upo motion by ‘Mr, Mhire,
seconded by Mr.’ Duhon: and
carried, the following reports

of the Finance Committee are
hereby accepted:

FINANCE COMMITTEE
REPORT

January 2, 1960
To the President and Members
Cameron Parish Police Jury

_Cameron Louisiana
Gentlemen:

We yourFinance Commit-

edtee, met this day, examin
and approved the following

93 “G “a ‘Chener:

No. 4397 to 4433. $6,104.7
General Furid P il Check:

No,.8706 to 3745. 2,801.71
Total enditures = Decem=

ber, 195 $8,906.47
Parishwide Road and Bridge

Maintenance Fund Chec No

479 to 4825 $29,709.0
Concrete Culvert $96.88

Fi ‘ue
1

10,46
GravelO ee. 10,627.02

‘Small Equipment,
Supplies and

:

Repairs 1,578:51
Equipment Rental. 1,387.25
Insurance LL:

Repaymen of Loan 10,000.0 ::

Surveying and

Engineering 131,00
Construction 962.75

Labor
, 4,430.0

Total expenditures
= December, 1959 $29,709.03.

RESPECTFULLY submitted,
7s/ Vian Theriot 2

/s/ Archie Berwick
7s/ Bernard Duho

FINANCE COMMITTEE
REPORT

x

January 29, 1960
To the President and Members.

meron Parish Police Jury
‘Cameron, Louisiana
Gentlemen:

We, your Finance Commit-.

tee, met this day, examined
and approved the following
Payments:

1960 General Fund Checks No.
4434 to 4485 $2,097.08
General Fund Payroll Checks
No. 3746 to 3786 2,775.97
Total expenditures ~ January,
1960 4,873.05.

Parishwide Road and Bridge*
Maintenance Fund Checks No.

4826 to 4893 $28,258.5
Concrete Culverts &quot;$1,
Fuel 173,27
Shell, Sand Gravel,

Dirt, etc, 752.50
Small equipment, %

Supplies and

Repairs 320,64
Equipment Rental 2,104,00
Insurance 85.11
Purchase of Equip-.

ment ol
Labor

19,744.0 -

44,98

‘Total expenditures
- January, 1960 $28,258.5

Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Vian Theriot,

Chairman
/s/ Archie Berwick

~~ /s/ Bernard Duhon
There being no further bus-

iness, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury adjourned this
Ist day of February, 1960,
upon motion by Mr. Duhon,

. seconded by Mr, LeBleu and
carried,

APPROVED:
/s/ Eraste Hebert;

President. e

Cameron Parish
Police Jury

ATTEST:
/s/ J W. Doxey,

‘Secretary

GENERA ELECTI

POLLIN PLACE
COMMISSIONER

The folloving is a list-of
the polling: places, election

commissioners andclerks for.
the General Election, April
19, 1960 in Cameron Parish.

= WARD.
PRECINCT NO, 1, COW. IS=

LAND, PREVATE MILLER&#39;
.Elora Montie, Clerk-Grand

Chenier, La,
:

Mrs, Gilford Miller, Grand
Chenier, La.

Wilfred Bonsall, Grand
Chenier, La,

Mrs, Robert Mhire, Grand
Chenier, La,
PRECINCT NO, 2, KLON-

.

DIKE, KLONDIKE SCHOOL
Whitne Landry, Clerk, Rt;

1 Gueyda La,
:

Percy David, Rt. 1 Guey-
day, La.

Mrs,- Mayo Cain, Rt. 1,
Gueyda La, :

John “P. Vincent, Rt..1,
Gueydan, La,

:

IIWARD
PRECINCT. NO, ..1,GRAND.

CHENIER, LA,, EAST GA-
RAGE i

Mrs, Leona M, Broussard;
clerk, Grand Chenier, La,

Mrs. A. P, Welch Rt. 1,
Bx, 67 Creole, La,

Mrs, Thomas

:

Broussard
Grand Chenier, La.

:

Randolph Fawvor, Grana
Chenier, La,

2PRECINCT NO, 2, MURIA,
ARTHUR BACCIGALOPIE

Mrs. Leon Richard, Clerk,
Rt. 2 Creole, La,

Mrs. Whimey Theriot, Rtv2;
Creole, La,

Thomas Duhon. Rt. 2,
Creole, La.

Mrs.-Hubert Boudreaux, Rt:
2, Creole, La,

©

WARD II
PRECINCT NO, 1 CAMER-.-

ON CAMERON  PARSH
COURTHOUSE

Mrs, Roberta Rogers;
Clerk, Cameron, La.

Mrs.. Wilma Guthrie, Cam=
eron, La.

Dewey LaBove,. Cameron,

Mrs. E.. J, Dronet, Cam=
eron, La:

5

PRECINCT NO, 2, CREOLE,
K CHALL

Ozema Savoy, Clerk, Crew
ole, La,

Mrs,. J. H. Montie, Rel,
Ceole, La.

Horace Monti Creole, La
Jo &# Theriot, Creolé,.,
a :

WARD

~

IV
PRECINCT: NO, 1, (GRAND

E, GRAND LAKE HIGH

Mrs Ell F ea

&# E Fontenot Clerk,
Rt, 2, Lake Charles, La,

Mrs, Lena M, Farque, Rt2, Lake Charles, La,
Mrs. Beatrice V, Poole,

Rt, 2, Lake Charles, La,
Mrs, Joh & ‘Hebert Rt,

2, Lake Charles, La.
PRECINCT’ NO,’.2, SWEET

LAKE, SWEET LAKE. REC-
REATION: IR

Mrs. Charles _Prech
‘Clerk, ‘Rt. & Bell City, La-

Mrs. Charles Hebert, Rt, 1,
Bell City, La.

Mrs. ‘Dupr Guidry, Rt, 2,
Lake Charles, La,

Mrs, McKinley Broussard,
Rt.:1,:Bell City, La. :

‘WARD. ‘V
PRECINCT 1, JOHNSO BAY=

OU, JOHNSON BAYOU
‘SCHOOL:

H. G, ‘Trahan, Clerk, J. B;
‘Rt., Cameron, La,

Mrs...May E, Peshoff, J.B:
Rt., Cameron La,

&# Dave Griffith, J.B.
Rt. Cameron, La.

Mrs, J. W. Erbelding J.B,
Rt, Cameron, Las

WARD VI
PRECINCT. “NO, HACK=

BERRY, CATHOLIC HALL:
Mrs.:&#3 W. Bonsall, Clerk,

Hackberry, La.
Mrs. LeRo Devall, Hack-

berry, La.
Mrs, oe Bonsall ‘Hack~

» L

Mrs, Alvin Guidry, Hack=
berry, La.

Run: March 25, April 1 8, 15

rs

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that application will be made
to the regular session o the
Legislature of Louisiana for

the year 1960 for the passage’...
‘Of a local or special law au-

thorizing

’

the Police Jury of
Cameron Parish, Loilisiana

“to lease for. such price, ‘and.
upon ‘such’ terms and condi=
tions, and in’ such a manner,

and for. such purposes as the
Police. Jury of Cameron Par-

..ish may deem proper, a cer-.
tain tract of land described

‘as follows, to-wit:
The Roadway Fill Tract, lo-
cated ‘in Fractional Section
12, Township 15 South
Rang -1 West, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana; being
that: fill constructed’ by the
Parish of Cameron and Jef~
ferson:County, Texas in Sa~
bine Lake, and being part of
that. structure known as: the
Sabine Lake Causeway,

“And further, for: authority to

accept any. funds received
from leasé granted on. the

“property hereinabove de~
ser!

‘THUS DONE. and- at

Cameron, Louistana,. this 7th
day of March, 1960.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

Publish: March 25 April 1 8
15, 22.29

~

HOSPI
BOND BIDS.

$350,000

-

BOND

|

SALE
LOWER CAMERON

.

HOS-
PITAL” SERVICE. DISTRICT:

CAMERON. PARISH
ST. F

_

LOUISIANA:
HOSPITAL.” SERVICE -DIS~

‘TRICT~ BONDS
“The Commissioners of

Lower Cameron -Hospital
Service. District, Cameron
Parish, “Louisiana will re-

ceive: Sealed. bids for &#39;
+000. of Hospital Service Dis~

trict. Bonds: of the said Dis-
trict, on or before Eleven
o&#39;clock.. on the 5th day

of. May, 1960 when: the :bids
will be opened and considered,
Bids will be opened at the Po-
lice Jury Room in the Court-
house .of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, Mailed:bids should *

be addressed to Dr. C, W
Clark, Cameron, Louisiana,

‘The ‘bonds will be coupon
bonds,: payable. to

:

bearer,
dated April.1; 1960, of thede-
nomination of $1,000 each.and

will mature serially on April
of. each. year as follows:

YEAR MOU!
1961 $ 8,000
1962 9,00
1963 10,00
1964 11,000
1965 12500
1966 3,000
1967 14,000
1968 15,000
1969 16,000
1970 17,000
197 18,000
1972 19,00
1973 0,000
1974 21,000
1975 22,000
1976 23,000
1977 24,000
1978 25,000
1979 6,00

27,000
Interest will be payable April
1,196) and. semi-annually
thereafter on October. and

April: 1, Both principal of and
interest on ‘the bonds will be
Pay.able at the Calcasieus

‘Marine

-

National “Bank Lake
Charles, Louisiana, or, at the
option of the holder, at the
Hibernia National Bank in New
Orleans at.New Orleans, Lou-
isiana, :

No-proposal for&#39;le tha all
of. the bonds. or -for less-than
par .an accrued interest to

_

the: date of payment therefor
will be ‘considered. ‘Bidders

are invited t name the in-

terest rate or rates, with the
interest rate or: rates named

not to exceed six per cennitrr

(6% per annum in any one

year, and: with the average
Fate not.to exceed five per

centum (8% per annum com=

puted over the life of the is=

sue, All bonds maturing onthe
same date must&#39;b interest

at the same cumulative rate,
and each bidder must specify

“in his. bid’ the amount

.

and
‘Maturities of the bonds of
each rate, Split interest rates

may. be bid, but the total in-
.terest rate payable in any one

year. must be shown correct-

ly as part of the bid, The dif-
ference between the largest
amount of principal and in-

terest payable in any one year
and the smallest amount of

principal and interest payable
in any one year ‘may not ex-

ceed three per cent (3% of the
total’ authorized issue, Th
bonds will be awarded to the
bidder offering to. purchase

the bonds at the lowest inter=
€st cost to the District, such
cost to be determined by de-

ducting the total amount of any
‘premium bid from the aggre-
gate amount: of interest upon
all. of the: bond from their
date until their respective ma-

turities, me

“Each bid must be accom-

Panied by a’certified or cash-
ier’s check for three per cent

(8% of the par. Value of the
bonds, drawn to. the order of.
the Lower. Cameron Hospital
Service District. Checks of the
unsuccessful bidders will be

returned. immediately, Check
of the successful bidder will
bé held until the bonds arede~

livered and. paid for.In case
the successful bidder does not

comply with his bid, the check
will- be forfeited as liquidated
damages. The bond are. ex-

pecte to be delivered on or

before Juné-1, 1960;
‘The bonds are to be issued

to provide funds for.the pur=
‘pose ‘of purchasing. and ac=

quiring lands and purchasing,
acquiring, constructing and

maintaining hospitals, nurses’
homes, ‘physicians’: and den-

tists” offices, laboratories and
other. physical facilities. nec-

essary to provide proper hos—
pital service: in. the Lower

Cameron Hospital District,
and: have been authorized. at
an election by property tax

payers:qualified to voteinsaid
election held ‘September 26,

1959, The’ bonds. recite that
they are’ authorized by andis=
‘sued’ in conformity. with the

Tequirements ‘of the Consti«
tution and statutes’ of the State

of Louisiana,: ‘The faith and
credit of th District are
Plédged-to the payment of the
bonds, and.the District is au-

thorized and required to im-&
Pose and. collect annually a
tax onall the property sub-
ject to: taxation’ by the Dis-
trict,. sufficient.in: amount to.

pay the interest semi-annual-.
ly, andthe -principal falling
due each year.

The’ usual. closing .papers.
and.“printed ‘bond together
‘with: the approving opinion of
Messrs,’ Wood King, Dawso

& Logan .of &quo York. City
will be furnished ‘to’ the pur
chaser of the bonds at the
expense .of the Lower:Cam-
eron. Hospital’: Service: Dis-
trict, :

The’ right is reserved: to

eject any.an all bids-and to
waive any irregularities in any

of said bids,
Edison: R. Mhire
Chairman, Lower Cam-

eron Hospital. Service
District, Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana,
:

Cecil: W, ‘Clark M.D,
Secrétary, Lower Cani=

eron Hospital Service
District, Cameron Par=

ish, Louisiana.
Runt

April8,

15,

22,

2

“SCHOO BOAR
LEGA NOTICE

ADVERTISEMENT

-

FOR BIDS.
FOR LEASING LANDS OF. *:

CAMERON ‘PARISH “SCHOOL.
“.. BOAR

By authority. of.and in con=
formity with the laws of the
State ‘of Louisiana, separate
Sealed “bids will be received
at the ‘office of the Cameron

,

Parish School Board at Cam-
eron, Louisiana, on or before

thé. second (2nd day of May,
1960 at ten-thirty (10:30 o&
clock “A,M,, for ‘the leasing
of sulphur, ‘potash, oil, gas and
other liquid or gaseous hydro~
carbon, mineral rights; ‘on and

to. the: following described
tract situated in the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana
to=wit:

All. of Section °1 ‘Town=
ship 15 South Rang

7

West,
Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana,. containing 22.46 acres,
more o less,

All “bids. to: offer a cash
bonus. for:a lease having a

primary. term which’ shall nor

exceed three years..Minimum
royalties: shall. be. one-sixth
(1/6) -of ‘all off produced. and

saved; one-sixth (1/6) of: all
gas- produced ‘and.&#39;sav or

utilized; Two. dollars ($2.00
for each long ton .of sulphur
produced ‘and saved; Twenty-
five ‘cents. (§.25 for each ton

of potash produced and saved;
arid one-sixth (1/6) ofall other
liquid or gaseous hydrocarbon
minerals produced and&#39;

essee must. agree to drill
within: one: year, or pay annual.
rental of ‘not less. than -one-.

half. the amount -of the cash
bonus ‘for: the right: to defer

@rillin for a primary
which cannot exceed three (3)
years from the date of con-
tract, and to drill offset
when necessary to protect the
Board&# interest,

Lessee shall not have the
right to’ enter into& pooling or
unitization ments withagreet
respect to the

the consent and approva of the
lessor,

Certified checkpayableto
the Cameron Parish School

company and be deposited with
each bid, and no*bid shall be
withdrawn or cancelled when

deposited and the cash bonus
thus deposited shall be for-

School Board by the successful
bidder in the event saidbidder
does not enter into written

contract, *. i
The right is réservedto re=

ject any. and all bids and to
Grant a lease on any portion
of the tracts advertifted for a
Price not less than propor=

offered

e

tionate to the best bid
for the lease on the entire
tract,

The Jease to be granted ‘Three South Cameron high

+

Susa Wall and Winning Entry
South Cameron students plac
in region Scien Fair

School students won honors withshall bé subject to approval their entries F iof the State Mineral Boar Neese State Coll oo ee me
and if not approved and coun~ Evelyn Pigott and Lucille Miller won first Places: on re-oie ty B an ae search aeers

“

n Human’ and ‘Weather Changes”,
ect!

lseae oe in on isan Wa got an honorable mention for her
and of no effect, Th three winning entries will now go to the state Science

e
CAMERO PARISH f
SCHOOL BOARD ‘ai to be held April 8 & 9 in Alexandria,
BY UE, Hackett T Colom

retary
April 8, 15 22 29 1960 ou stSa Times tA

;

rl $
‘The Cameron Pilot

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

honored
Cameron will join the rest

of Louisiana ir rolling out
the red carpet for tourists
Snot te first weeksin May

Cameron, Louisiana
rch 7 1960

The Cameron Parish School

bration of Tourist Apprecia-ing members present: Joe tion Day is scheduled,Sanner President, PercyDa- Last year, some 8 cities
vid, Rodolp Theriot, Ray Di- and towns in the state pro-mas, Josep Demarets, Alton claimed the day and appointed‘Tra Absent: None, citizen’s committees who

to be

on May
for the tourists selected to
be shown points of interest
around the parish and given
souvenirs of their visit.

Sponsored b the Louisiana
department of commerce and
industry, Tourist Apprecia=
tion Da has a two-fold pur=
pose: .1,:To pay tribute to
tourist who annually visit Lou=
isiana and to express the ap-stopped cars oncarried, the Board dispensed the highways of Loulsiens and
Pee a Oren Gaitron. mie Tending of the min- royally entertained their oc- sit, touri attractions a-
cross the nation,

utes and approved same as

published in the official jour- te to the $500 millionnal: dollar-a-year annualbusi-
By motion of Mr. Theriot, ness which tourists bring toseconded byMr.Demaretsand Louisiana,

carried, the Board ‘The Lions Club will spon-the resignation of Mrs. Willie sor the observance in Camer-
Harville as t

lJohnson Bayou a and ap
. (Elsewhere around the state,Proved the appo: the event will be on May 3,

lie Ruth Pace to fill the va~ The Lions Postponed ita day
cancy created by th resign- so that the tourists horiored
ation of Mrs. Harville. can Guests at the Lions

The Superintendent report- luncheon on Wednesdayed that Mrs, Donald Gray had
@

Roland J, Trosclair wasbeen employed as an addition ‘named chairman of the localal ‘teacher in the Cameron observance and will arrangeaot to. aie the oe‘Situation in th secon grade, i

Watch f lice

on chicken

By motion of Dirflas se~

a

agent advise

sonded by Mr. ‘Therio and

BY HADLEY FONTENOT

»
COUNTY AGI

the appointment of Mrs.
By motion of Mr, Theriot

seconded by Mr. Dimas and
carried, the Board extended
the bus route of Charles Ri-
chard to the James Daighome,

2

By motion of Mr. Trahan,
seconded by Mr. Dimarets and
carried, the Board authorized
the President, Joe Sanner, As’ spring arrives so do
to signtheDivisionOrdercov- many insects and parasites.
ering production of unit set ie that is sure to show

up by the Conservation De- up is chicken lice. If you are
partment involving Section16, mot sure your hens have lice

Township 14 South Rang catch one or two andexamine,
West, z

;.
You will have to look closely
to see the lice as’ they move

carried, the Board approved
j Gray.

ENT

The Superintendent dis-
cussed with the Board the re- fast when you open up the
Port submitted byStateSuper feather (2 look for them.
visor Thomas G, Hollimonaf- z

ter his visit to Cameron Par=.»
ish. Mr, Hollimon’s report and: very inexpensive, Sodium
Suggests that the principals Floride” powder, which cost
work closely with parish and. about 35 cents a can and is
State supervisors intheircone “enot
tacts with the schools. It was

:

2H
moved by Mr, Dimas,second= ment. A pinchful placed onsix

ed by Mr, David and carried, different parts of thebody will
that the principals berequired edo the trick. Vital Place to
to accompany local and state place the Sodium Floride
Supervisory officials in their powder are: 1. Back of the
visits to the schools and to head 2. Middle of the back,
invite discussion with the su» 3. On back next to tail, 4.
Pervisory officials” with the each wing i.

viewpoint in mind of bring- fluffy feather under vent.
ing out the merits and demer= £

its. of the methods employed
b the school faculties intheir
endeavors to bring about the
desired develop ment and

Bro} of the entire student
Y

,
By motion of Mr. Démaret
seconded by Mr, David and

earried, the Board approved
all bills: paid during Februe
ary, 1960 and authorized pay.

me of all bills duefor March,

Treatment is not difficult

ld Creole school ‘site be=
tween Cameron and Creole,

‘The hospital plan to ask
‘for construction bids’ soon af=

ter the bonds are soldyand it
is expected that the instiNtion
will. be ready for service by
the first of 1961

|

On motion duly seconded and
carried, the Board adjourned
to meet in regular monthly
session on Monday, April

1960, eins
/s/ Joe Sanner

President
/s/ U E, Hackett

Secretary

Hospit
bond to

be sold
Bids will be opened at 11

a.m., May 5, on the sale of
$350,000 of bonds for the lower ~

‘4
¢

~ATWA

Cameron Hospital Service us now :

District.
The bonds, which were ap-

|

Cameron Insu
roved by property owners

,

the jower aes of the PR 5-5427
J.B, Jone PR 5-5428parish on: Sept 26, will fi-

nance the- of

cupants as one way of paying

ee
25-hed public hospital on the

ol

Y “MEAS UP”
W arrange #ll the coverage you, as @home-

sowner,! need. ..in one: full-protegtion package...
“wit just one premium, Compar the Protection we

offer! Ours measures up to your indi

rance Agen

By MRS, MARY BRAND
Parish Librarian

©
Biographie are very pop=ular at the Cameron Parish

library these days
Among the biographies

lable on thenational scene
‘John Kennedy; a Politie

° a Profile’ by James Mae
regor Burns, ‘

Ralp DeToledan
Symingto Portrait of a Man ®
With a Mission”? B Paul Wells
man, :

Another, “My Eyes Are in
My Heart” is not onl an
autobiography Bu a vividper=
sonal history of radio durin
the last 35 years, Ted Husin
tells of his first position in
radio with WJZ, his part in

the. inception and growth of
CB as assistant to the presi«
dent, sportscaster, and
thspot news reporter, as a

disksjocke on WMG and hig
current fight against blindness

and paralysis due to a brain
tu wo

8

BOOKM SCHED
Grand Lake--Sweetlake ©
Tuesday, April 12

Hacketr’s Store 8:30-9:00
Absie Duhon 921 =!

School 5

Gulf Station

00-3‘oung 3:35-4:00
Yellow Jacket &
Wednesd Apri 13

:Washington Store
4:00-4:45

Grand Chenier
Thursdéy April 14

Lee Nunez ®:
Carl gicCall

School
Cafe

.

Audrey School

2

6
OUR

HOMEOWNER

INSURANCE
oe

» PROTECTI

ial need! Cal

Camero
Leslie Richard“ PR 5-5416

& ©
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(T antennas were bent ove nin
i

“anoe radio towerrohecub and ueili ne ep
°

&a

Service ere Oliver lot Sr,en Be

i,

Ma ireebran advanced sé,o ara is

Chenier were in Port Arthurw& Richard plirch Sunda visiting their sick un-
lew. tractor, which was de- _cl Augu Miller,liver last week by Cal-Cam and Mrs. Stif Mile

tractor company, of Lake. i of Grand ler spent

onge ie ‘Wweeker sti friends

iret®:of Sarai in. Lake© tol Theere of! Mrs, Robert Mhir
Texas; aoe of Vian Th

wer

‘Mrs and
an

fot ek Natok an Mrs, Angelin
ier Perdue, -  Satur

Mr. and co Moise Sturlese inpist Arthur,
&lt;n

‘Mr. and Mrs, ler, Mr, and Mrs. H. A, Mil
ler ete aee days with Ledau;
and se visi thelesthe

Paul, ‘and N Crain, Mrs. in-law, August Miller in P.
* June Harpen and Mis Zam- wt

2

panie, Mrs, Prevate Miller, Mr:
The South Cainer Band

played at the Grand Chenier
«elementary Thursday after-

noon,

Romona Jone and childr
visited Mrs, Miller&#3 sister,

ee ao Savoie, who was

in Sate Harry Richard
of Lake Charles visited par-
ents Mr. and Mrs, Charlie

oe on Grand Chenier for
1 W

* * *

THREE OIL RIGS moved

in here this week. Wards

Drilling Company moved ‘in to
‘con a location on: the lan

f Dr. M, O, Miller in CrabLa field A work over rig
“moved in on the School Board

&quot;ea to work over the wells

Mr, and Mr Savan Miller
and family of Grand Chenier
drove to Port Arthur Sunda

to visit with their Uncle Au-
gust Mill w is ih

MR, AND MRS, CRAWFORD.
Vincent and son of Lake Char-

les Visite friends and rela~
tives in Grand Chenier over
the weekend.

.
Willie Portie. and Mrs.

and childre of ‘Houst Tex-
as spent Saturday with their

aunt Mrs, Ruth Mon ink
Grand Chenier,

Mr, and Mrs, Kerney Brit=
nac and son: of Eunice were

visiting friends on Grand

“othe work over rig moved

“in on a Shell Oi! Company
~&quo well.

At present there are five

‘rigs running on the Chenier.
“0 Mrs. ete Dofand was

taken to Patrick&#3 hos-

s‘pital in Lak Charles Monday.
Gulf Coast Construction Co,

“of Lake Charles bega work

Monday on the house of Mr.
-- and Mrs, Steve Canik. The

‘ Caniks are building’ near the
°.

B

Depe Butane Service

Anywher in Camer Parish
Home Ga &Fue Co. Inc.

Lak Charle

|

H 6-758

S

.
Cheni

Cheni Sund
Miss, Earlene Furgerson of

Franklin is spending a few.

Sa y week with the Noys

2

Mr Free is
praise by -

Klon clu
©

At on@o&#39;cl Friday af- —

ternoon the Klondike Home
Demonstration Club met in the

oe Klondike School building,
ith Mrs, Oran Garrie serv-n as hostess and Mrs,

venia Dyson as co-hostess,
Mrs. Edwin Ellender pre-

ded, °

‘The following resolution of

appreciation was read by Mrs.

cul | ae and approved
g

Resol ‘That the Klon-

dike Home Demonstration
Club’ extend to Mrs, Iva Free

its: appreciation and grateful
thanks for all that she has

done during her years of lead-
ership to make the work of
this organization a vital. ex-

perience in the lives of its

members, for her. faithful-

ness in the path of duty, for

her cheerfulness in theface of

obstacles, for her pen ye are
to ‘go the second mile”

even beyond, and most of at
fo her dee sincerity and for

er generous gift of friend-

ship to all who com within the

es of her life.’

s. Mayo. Cain suggested
that

1

money be raised to re-

plenish the club treasury, and

the members agreed to sell

cake and sandwiches at the

voting place o the day of the

general election, Mrs. Cain

and Mrs, Jake White are to
be in charge.

Mrs, White: stated that re-

cently Horace Mhire, police
juror for Ward 1 had come

‘over to advise her that theold

Klondike School building could

not be called a Community
Center, since its use might
not be permitted for all pur-

poses, It had been donated toth police jury for a voting
place and for important méet-

ings.
Tt was agree by the Club

fo tall the building Ward

‘voting precinct, If that oeis not deemed proper by th

police jury, the Club asks a
ir. Mhire so edvi them,

* *

°.A LETTER a Mrs.

Charles Hebert of Big Lake,
thanking members for coop-

eration in the recent library
tax, election, was read by Mrs.
Cormier.
Stamps colletted for IslState Hospital in New York

‘ity for the mentally ill to-

taled 3,004. Club member with
the greatest number was Mrs.
Gus Laurents, who won the

prize given by Mrs. Gordon

Mack,” At the April meeting
Mrs, Free will present a gift

to the member having the

most,. excluding Mrs, Laur-

ents,
It was announced that any

member who wished to go to

Hodges Gardens on the trip
with-other Cameron clubs by
chartered bus might meet the

bus in Lake Charles on the

:designated day.
Mrs. White announced that

anyone interested in contri-

buting dye Easter eggs to the

tubercular hospital may leave
them at the voting precinct,
where they will be collected,
All eggs mustbe in by Wednes-

GRANDLAKE NEW
Snakes alive!
they’r all

over the plac
By MRS, TOM TAYLOR

Better watch out for all

those snakes which are com=

ing out for a suntan along
the roads in Grand Lake, that

is, if Winston Maublin hasn
killed them all.

Mr. Mau gauger for the

Pelican Crude Co., killed with

his rifle, 105 snakes last’

Thursday and 1 more Friday,
a@cording to Mrs. G, J.
Farque. He reports that some
of these are huge in size.

Old residents say they
can&# _remem snakes ever

‘so nurferous or large
in this area, They believe that

this is due to hurricane Aud-

rey.
a

BEATRICE, How Clif-

ford, Patricia, Clitues, and

Joh Rickie Young, children
of Mrs, Lucille Young of Grand

‘Lake, who have been in a fos~

ter hom at Branch, attended
the funeral of Miss, Thelma

Hebert Tuesday with their fos~

ter mother, Mrs, LeJeune.
Mrs. C, J. Farque, busy

housewife and mother of four,
who is very active in church

and civic affairs in her com-‘

munity, ha faithfully reported
the Gran

past 3} years, but now feels

compelled to give up news

writing for the time. being.
She wants her many friends
and neighbors to know she.is

truly grateful to them for

their fine cooperation, We

hope Mrs, Farque will beable

to resume her position as re-

the near future.
Mr, and Mrs, Alvin Heber

are happily busy at. presen
remodeling their home,

Last week Lisa Ga John-
surde of Lake Charles suf
fered a severe attack of bron-

* chitis while visiti i is.
jome of her  grandp

Miand Mrs. Dasiel Po :

dant J. 0.. HebertSe a few days visit i:
the home of. their son the

Sween Heberts .of Cameron.
‘This was Mrs, Hebert’s first

outing since her recent ill-

ness.

Mrs, E, D, Sweeney, sixth

grade at: Grand Lake: hig
school, was given a surprise
party by her class on March

23. The pupils presented her

with a pitcher, Iamp, earr-.

ings and pin to match andsev-
eral cards, All the

surprise. Refreshments were
served.

—-Carolyn

.

Lavergrie, |

Reporter.

day, April 13.
ee

THE CLU members unan-..

imously: voted to-make Mrs.
Bernice. Hollister Stewart. ‘an

honorary member of the club,
Following the business

meeting Mrs, Free demon-
‘strated the types of upholstery

to look for in either purchas-
ing furniture or in recover-

ing it.
efreshments of caké and ©

coffee were served,
‘The. two. big boxes of books

from the Cameron Parish. Li-

brary, which’ Mrs, Free

brought with her, are at Mrs,
Ira Melancon’s home. Anyone
in the community

.

may. get
books there or;may exchange

ake news for the’.

teachers
|.

and some of the high school,
students. helped: &# keep it. a.

B France Carol Mille

- Oak Grove Ne
Don Overdo,
Enjo Garden

Problems are inherent in

Mr: an Mr Eddie™-Ru-
therford, DeRidder, visited
his brother. and famil

a Mrs, Joe Rutherfo Fri

Evel Pigott, Frances Ca=
rol Miller; Eug Primeaux,
Lonnie Glenn Harper, Glen
‘Theriot, John Watts and Ger-
‘al Conner attended the State
Literary:Rally. held on the LSU

campu ‘in Baton Rouge They
repres@nte “South Cameron
High School. in: various sub-
jects in which they had placed
atthe: district rally. Accom
peiyi the students were Mr.”
and Mr

U, WsDickers:
5;

Visitors o Rev and Mrs..
“Red’’ Pottoroff and sons this
‘week*were Mr, ‘and Mrs, Jim-

hsDov Pottoroff of Lake

oe e ‘Rutherford, of Lake
Charles,

.

spent: the

.

weekend
with his parents, Mr, and Mrs.

Fin Rutherford,
Dale Kenne anddaust Stephanie Marie of

ca Charles‘ visited here
lay.

Mr, and Mrs, Lela Cro-
“chet and: Roberta Conner spent
Sunda in Lake Charles visit-”

ing with Mr. an Mrs. Alex
Crochet,

*

Miss Cleo. Conder. was on
Oak Grove Sunda visiting with
friends,

‘Mr, and’M Raymon Sib&
ley. visited relatives in Baton

» Rouge.‘over .the weekend and.
brought back many. shrubs and
trees to. plant on Oak Grove.

Mrs. Kathleen” Addison vi-
sited- Mr. ‘and Mrs, Olan

Sweetlake News

CarolynCallah e su

give surpris
birthday party

By ’MRS, TOM: TAYLOR

Carolyn Callahan, grand-
\ daughte of Mrs, Bessie Good=

man, while busy withher home
work. ‘last Monda afternoon,
was. surprised § less

when ‘a. group of friends came

in- bearing: gifts.in celebra-
tion of her 12th birthday.
‘Guests. at. the party were?

Mrs. Gayle Stewart andson
Edward, Mrs..Mervyn Taylor
and ‘children, Sherry, Terry:
and Rickie, Mrs. James Cox
and children, James Alvin,
Terry Lynn and: Beverly and
Mrs. Tom. Taylor, Refresh=
ments of, home baked. cakes

and. cold drinks were served.
About: 50 members: of the

‘Newman Club.and Bible Class -

received: Hol Communion

Sunda morning at Sweet Lake
*Catholic Church according to

Rev. Charles Lavasseur, pase
tor.

The Nolton Richards °en-

joyed a-family

©

get-together.
in their homie:&# their’ Sun-.

y dinner; Included’ ‘were:

Mrs... Bob Ransom: and two

sons of. Maplewood; Mr.’ and
Mrs, Herbert Brasher: and
children’ of Lake Charles and

Mr,.and Mrs,: Morgan Faulk -

ang
¢
chil ‘o Grand. Lake.

Mrs... Lee Elliswoldin family of Con-

roe, Texas ‘were weekend
visitors’ in the home of ‘her!’

parents, Mr.-and: Mrs. Ray=
mond Fuselier.,

Mr:
. K,--Bozeman of.

Baton Roug was’.a visitor’

inthe -home of her. sister-

in-law, Mrs, Tom Taylor, and
the ‘home: of ‘her. brother: the

Whether it the de to

your house, your portfolio

Next to Her Husband

a Kitchen Telephone Is a Bride’s

Best Step Saver

e smart brides are having kitchen

hes: “stall in their new homes. But it

isn necessary to be a bride to enjoy the step

saving convenience offered b ‘one of these kite

che helpers.
lu aucoll our eee office today f f

ace ‘on a-wonderfully convenient kitche

telepho You& be surpris at i low, low cost.

Attention

.

cil and Mati Firms:

Mobile radio telepnone service

available anywhere in the Cameron

area. Gall JUstice 3- 6000, Carlyss

for informatio

CAMER
TELEP CO.

of securities, your. insur-

ance policy: or your wife&#3

precious jewelry, the saf-

est place to keep it isi a

Safe Deposit Box.

In our vaults, ‘yo Safe

Deposit Box will be SAFE

from theft, fire o loss at

all times, yet readily avail-

able to YOU whenever you

wish’ to refer to’ it.. This

solid protection means

much to. you&#39 «

b costs

little!

THE SAFEST PLACE TO KE IT.

Calcasieu-
National Bank

Cameron Branch

Jo Taylo last week,

m Duhon father
of Mis uh ‘was: taken by
ambulanc to St, Patrick&#39
last. week .where_ he will re-

main. ‘several “day for -
servation and treatment.

m Hebert and:

Addison and family Sunday
‘Mrs, Olan Addison accompan—

» ded her back to her home in
‘© Lake Charles,

ooe .

FREDDIE ADDISON has
‘been sick with the measles.

.,

Mrs. Claude. Rutherford of
Johnso Bayou visited in the

» Arnold Rutherford home this

week
Mrs, Buster Welch, Sharon +

and Frances Welch, Mrs, Gen-
eva Griffith, Cherie Kay and
Leslie Griffith drove to Port
Arthur Saturda to visit with
friends .and relatives. Mrs.

Griffith&#3 mother, Mrs. 0. L.
Ellerbee, ‘r ie home with
them to spend a few days.

Mr...and Mrs. Alva Pri-

-meaux of Lafayette and Mrs,
Primeaux’s mother of Hous-

* ston visited. with Mrs. Ursin

Primeaux, his. mother, a few

days ago.
Miss Wynona Welch and

Mrs. Dora Welch are plan-
ning to attend the registrar
of voters convention Shreve-

port Thursday,
«5. T, Hamilton’s mo= |

ther, Mrs, Carter of Port Gib-

Son, Miss, has returned to her

me,

.

The. South Tarpon track
team. defeated the Grand Lake
Hornets in a dual track meet

Monday afternoon at South
‘Cameron,n,

‘The Primary and JuniorDe~
partments of the Oak Grove
Baptist .Church are planning

‘to attend a spe
and .a sword

Saturday.

o from
ittendedc att

ition Bible school clinic at

Sulphur.

‘Hackberr H

club dye eggs

for hospit
‘The Hackberry Home De-
monstration Club met Tues-

day in the home of Mrs, Ma-
mie Gray. Co-hostess was

Mrs, Sadie Landry, Mrs, Jack
Moore’ read. the Club Collect,
Mrs. Nata Hebert called the
roll,: and. Mrs, Eth Little
gave treasurers ri

&lt;The club willdye 1

|

Easte
eggs for. the T. B, Hospital
patients, They wil also put
‘on a drive to colle for crip-
pled’ children, each member
Sdllecting in the neighborhood
where they. live,

They also. collected used

‘stamps to send to the hospi
in. New York for the mental

retarded children to worl

with. Mrs, Elma Gross won|

thé prize for bringing the
“most stamps = 2,275. Mrs,}

Su Straha was ‘seco ang
‘W, “E Reasoner, Sr.,in place, ‘The club altogeth-|o brought’ 406 stamps. o

Severa ladies have plas~
tic-flowers on exhibition

Plastic’ flowers’ on exhibition
in. the Cameron Library for
week of. April 3-9, National
Library. Week, Frida April

8 will be H.D,C, Day with open
house fro 10 a.m, to 5 p.m,

‘TENNESSEE GAS TO DRILL

‘Tennessee Gas Transmiss-
ion Compan Lafayette, has

appl for a artment of|

rmy permit to author=iz itealla and mainten-
ance of drilling barges, steel

pile platforms and appurten-
ant structures, all to be used
for oil exploration and pro=
duction: operations in the Gulf

of Mexico, Blocks 173 and 180

er’s contest

drill contest -
‘the Maplewood Baptist Church

Vacat Bible School work-
ve Bap
the va-

it there i one

common ttle that Sgar-
deners bring on

_

themselves.

and no play!
*

(COURT WEE con-
tinued from Pag 2)

i me this so t wou come

and tell somethit

“They did,” said the other.

“Well, doggon itl Ever
time I tried to say som ing,

pretty soon I forgot ev.

ne about it and dip’t said

ba s all right; it draw

you pay, je the sem.”

“Yeh,&q :

An hour later, aft every~
one has had supper, they stroll

be for the night session,

The jury is expecte to bring
in a. verdict, Lamp are shin

“in from windows everywher
Few peopl there are inCam-

eron who are not sufferingwit front one to ten guests.
‘The clouds are black; the

darkness is thick. Distant

under rolls and morerain

falls. Pools of water, made

with the snouts of busy pigs, ©

are set everywhere to fit the

foot. Especially are these

Uttle pool plentiful alonoffences where one hug ti

naturally thinking it th

dry place anywhere it cua
is alongside the edge of the

road, Meeting face to face with

a cowinthedark, narrowalley
from court house to Stine’s

is a small occurrence. Some=

times they move; sometimes

they d te But it To worse

than flattening one’s nose a~

gainst ‘t back end of a Ford

parked as at the hotel gate,Pe Dien The jury has come

out and the judge asks that

there be no demonstration,
There has been a tension for

the past three days over this

ae owing to its peculiar
nature,

“We, the jury fin the ac~

cused not gu ity!
ere wasn&#3 remark, a

smile, nor an extra heavy

JOHNSON

213 Gill,

West Cameron

buil

Lumber
PR 5-532

DYSS

LUMBER &

‘Whether - need 2x4’s or pre-
finished window unit or doors...

whether: you need just a few for

home repairs ora carload for new

construction; we.have everything at

lowest prices

FIX-UP NOW PAY LATE

DYSON’S

ding hardware

an Sup
camel

do

a ble oan Da caus
these false rumors ar in circu.fut to cause some sincere and

pon-
to.

to loo

I is for this reason that the

tisem
lik this

ining

wl
_

y balWe

Fano i do notfees ag am |

Catholié Chur as it reall is...

l0@ CIMDELE BVO.

Lake Charles

Letter O
NON.CATHO Neighb

Roi of Columbu sci o

KKINIGHT of COLUMBUS
ELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREA

breath, All wimesses andjure
ors’ were dismissed and the
court room was cleared «s

quickly as though church were

over.

Out near thegate that slams

so, lou there sti ld
negro slave, He hadn& heard

the. verdict but from’ the fast
of the court house

@ cision of some sort, He asked
no questions, as the buggies

f
olt pasthis He pulled from

is coat pocket a blue paper
of rough cut, Hecarefullytore
off the seal with palsied hands,
removed th foil gently and the

odd bits of paper, reached in

the same coat pocket, pulled
out a much-used, and soiled,
home-made tobacco pouch,

being only a bag, not even

a drawe-string on it, emptied
the tobacco into it, everydrop,

leaned over the bag, fing=
ered out a big lump and took

a big chew, remaining leaning
80 @8@t catch every frag-
ment that migh fall back. The
replaced itinits original
pocket,

Youn Grunickewho has
been sitting in a Ford, came

forward to learn what was the
verdict,

“*They must be having a

wild time there from the
noise,’ said he, as he passed

th old darke&
“Yas sal the old slave

answered, ‘‘but it wouldn&# be

dat way if dey waited until

‘dey kotch me in heah to have

cote, I wish I was in mah 9
ade asleep,&

He walked away with the

jabbering, laughing, com~

Pplainin court folks without

knowing what aie the result
of the pey fin

‘Thursday. poe and the

last day, arrives and it is not

gray, but black, At 7:30 a.m.

the clouds are as dark as at ©

6, Not raining yet, but prom-
ises are goo from every di-

rection, T crowd eats an

early breakfast, board the Rex
and pass through the black

windy morning on Big Lake
with the barometer inthecab-
in over our heads standing at

29,65, low enough to blow the

spots out of dotted swiss, but

no one knew it, Capt, Tom Mc~

Cain kept it quiet, collected
his fares while he hummed a

little tune and all landed safe
and satisfied for having been
made none the wiser,

MOTORS
USEDNEW AND

:

BOATS — MOTORS — TRAILERS

4’ Arkansas Traveler Fisherman
..

12’ Arkansas Traveler Fisherman
..

» $167.50)

-

‘Now is the time to trade — bring your sntall motor
°

and find out how badly I need used motors.

°EAS TERMS — (BANK FINANCING)

Fenley’ Sportin Good
HE 6-7957

m tote tei on
into

the ac a the

ne

cah
Church. For unless you do
cannot know whether the Catholi

Church is or is not the Chi
established by Jesu Christ for y
salvation. You cannot intellig

t or reje Catholic teachinwie investig it and know

re i is.

Catholic authoge So “A Letter to a Friend

a of M Faith.” This wi he
in the for ofo which can be fd ing

minures...and which sirseanof Cat baleicte tion of jolic_belic

worshi and histor More im4

Peer it Be
a

bi ae off
istian living whin you whether o
th

|

Cath viewpoint
—

wrapper — and nobod will

Vorire today. .

No. KC-23.

fo
oCOUNCIL

$t. sour & MISSOURI

‘This Advertisement sponsore by Cameron Council 3014,
KNIGHT COLUMBI :

© 9
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How to raise 100
‘tushels of corn

(Editor&# Note--Last week
the Cameron Lions.Club an-

nounced a program to honor

Cameron parish farmers who

raise an average of 60 bushels
or of corn to the acre

this year. This week, County
Agent Fontenot tell ho to

raise 100 bushels of cor to

the acre.)
By HADLEY FONTENOT

COUNTY AGENT

Any ambitious farmer who
wants to prodtic 100 bushels

of corn to the acre will be
anterested in knowing what

it takes about 10,000 plants,
130 Eee of nitrogen, 70
Ibs 2 0 5 (phosphate)
120 2 0 (Potash and abo20 inches of rain to d it.

Taking one at a
ae Jets

look at the number of plants.
10,000 plants can be obtained
by thinni out or drop seed~
ing plants to 12-14 inches
apart on 48 inch rows and on

42 inc rows 12-16 inches

apart.
‘The 130 poun of nitrogen

Service. We also

Hackberry Hwye

scan add

Hackberry, Holly Beach &

Johnson Bayou Residents:

See us for the finest in Butane Sales &

“nd Butane appliances.

prices before you buy!

EQUIPMENT CO.

OF SULPHUR, INC.

PHONE
JA 7-7333

is partly furnished bythe soil.

Average Cameron soil will

make available about 30 lbs

of nitrogen to the crop. You

can’-add the other 100 Ibs
of nitrogen by applyin 300 Ibs

of ammonium nitrate which is

33 1/3 percent nitrogen, If

you use 200 pound of 10-20-

1at planting then you have
Ibs of nitrogen soa need to side dress with

litle over 200: 1bs.-of am=

Monium nitrate to bring’ you
to 100 Ibs,

The 70 Ibs, of P 2 0°5

(Phosphate) is. also’ partly
furnished by the soil. Most

Cameron soils have 30-40 ibs,
of P 2.05 = available.- you

this amount with 200

pounds of 10-20-
What about the potash or K

2 0? Fortunately most of the
soils in lower Cameron parish
where most of. the corn is

planted has from 60-150 Ibs.
of K 2-0 available, There-

fore, generally, the 20 pound
applied in&#39; of 10-20-10 will
be sufficient for a 100 bushel

have Butane tanks

Check our

Sulphur

a “An more potas m
be applied in straight form as

muriate of potash, which is

material.

Twenty inches. of rain, an-

other requirement for a 100
bushel. yield, is, of course,
the rmost unpredictable - liv-

ing right has been said to

help out, but the trouble. is

sometimes theneighbors don&

always live that way. One

thing is certain, however, and
that is corn with plenty of

fertilization will suffer less.

for rain than one that is not~
properly fertilized.

Don’t forget the corn pro-
duction contest sponsored by

the Lions. Club, It cost yonothing to enter - all they
want is to recognize the good
corn producers.

You can deduct local, -

state taxes on return
Local and state taxes may

be deducted on Uncle Sam&#
income tax returns for 1959

by taxpayers itemizing de~
ductions on their Form 1040,

rge A, Young, of Internal

Revenue Service, says.
However, Federal taxes are

never deductible except for
certain ones paid in connec-

tion with a business or pro-
fession.

Mr.: Young added:
‘*You CAN. deduct personal.

property taxes, state income ~

taxes, real estate taxes, state

or local sales taxes, state

gasoline taxes, auto license

fe stare capitation’ or poll
tax “Yo ‘CANNOT deduct Fed-. -

eral excise taxes paid on

your personal expenditures,
such as taxes on theater ad~
missions, furs, jewelry, cos-

metics, transportation, tele-

phone, etc,

**You also. CANNOT deduct
Federal social security taxes,

hunting licenses, dog licenses,
water taxes, auto inspection

‘fees, or taxes paid for an—

other person,

CAR THANKS
~

We wish to express our ap-
Preciation to everyone who «

was so kind and helpful during
the illness of our beloved:
daughter, Thelma, who passed
away April 3. We also wish

to thank the choir an those
who sid us.

.
AND MR LEONMEB

*

-that-cattle havélice, Whenlice

“that. is good is. ‘sold ‘under

(Wil els
named

car

of a liqui coolant”

Creole

“air-cooled aluminum engin .
.

and a lower roofline...

bining compact car economy and agility with

© Se The Dinah Shor Chev Sho Sunday NBC-TV—the Pat Bon Ch Showroo weekl ABC-TV

.
a reat-mounted transaxle

bi
car ride, room and sure-footedness. Dro down to

your dealer&#3 take a trial drive and then judg the corvair
Car ofthe Year for yourself!

aaa eel:
“Four-wheel independe suspensio totally unlike any other U. S.-built

+
not depende on the propertie

“allowing a flatter floor
»” These are:some of the praise heap upon

Corvair b the editors of Motor ‘Trend—the world’s larges genera auto-

motive magazine—in announcin their coveted Car-of-the-Year award.
Other cars didn’t even come close. The Motor Trend experts, who evaluated

every make in the country, were unanimous in their decision publishe
in the Apri issue. But, unl you have personall driven a Coryair, you
can’t appreciate what this engineerin achievement reall means in com-

Foreconamical uaeeriai

B CHEVROLE

Se your local authorized Chevrole dealer for fas deliver favorabl deals!

-- CARTER
Chevrolet C LI_2-8340

&

COLOR NEW 196 plan are

Reviv bein made b F.H.A.

he a
,

Chor farm families
Revival services -are being

held all’ this ‘week: in the,
Evenin Star Church of ‘God
in’ Christ ‘at..Cameron?. ‘The
pastor, Rev W..& Samuel

said. the.- is invited,’
The. Rev,

.

Josep Key of 3
Leesville, ‘is visiting Mr. ‘an o

Mrs. Letchet Dozier at Grand
Chenier. Rev.: Keys is a for=
mer pastor of the Chur of

God in Christ.

Farm families-using Farm=
ers Home Administration cre~

dit in Calcasieu, Cameron and

Beuregard parishes have re-

cently completed: individual
meetings.» with Linward J.

‘Manuel,: county ‘Supervisor,
. purpose of the meeting

was-.to-- analyze their 1959
operations’ and to make plans
for 1960, 0Year-end analysis
is a service given by the’ a-

gency:.which: makes loans to

eligible farmers to operate,
improve, of enlarge family-
type farms,

Fartners ‘havin rice asa

main’ cash crop. planted. an

‘average of \17 acres, pro-
guein 14. dry barrels per

acre, Dairy farmers. ha ‘an
average of 30 cows per hey

with «aper ‘cow: average of
5845 pound

:Plans in“1960 are to follow.
better farming. practic such

Principal R Guice, Lest-
Bartie and Miss Julia Ann

Bartie attended the ‘Sunda
»School and &#39;B. Congress at

Leesville Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs, ‘Nor An-

dre announce the birth: of
7 Ib.-girl, Carolyn April

1 at Carter&# ‘Clinic Ma«.
ternal. great-grandmother. is

&#3 Georgia LaSalle of: San
Diego, Calif.

Lic slow down
cattle growth

By HADLEY. FONTENOT
County Agent

tablishment of. prop drain-
age facilities; (3) proper fert~
ilization; (4).control of.weeds

and insects; (5 efficient re-

cord ‘keepin ( use. of art-ifici breeding: and other re-

commend practices as. pro-

‘These’ bare’ spots on éattl
“pecially around theneck and
shoulders, are ‘ ‘sure sign

are ‘present they irritate the
skin andthe animals will
scratch the only way they can,

They rub against any object
that will ‘accomodate: them;
‘trees, post,.(mail box insome. |»

case buildings, etc,

Besides. bein irritating to
the animal,. lice. ‘suck blood
which. also ‘contributes’ to the
unthriftyness o the individual.

A treated animal ‘will gain
faster, an .come out of it’s
‘poor winter condition. much

sooner.

Several ‘goo insecticides

gare available today for spray-
ing cattle that have lice, Most

commonly used are toxophine,
‘Lindon and Co-Ral.. Another

the trade name Lin-Tex and
contains both Lindone:and

Toxaphane; Use according to

direction: on :the - PR 5-5328

“SPRUCE UP FOR SPRING

WE& FIX-UP
YOU Be

W répair, :re-align and adjust
your wheels. We also have name

brand tires. The prices are low
. trade-ins high!

Cam Service Gar -

taining 22,46 acres.

‘The official advertisement

.
vided by Extension St tvice and
Soil Conservation Service.

Famr families in Calcasieu,

on this lease is to be found
elsewhere in this issue of th
Pilot,

Cameron and Beauregard par-
© ishes now using FHA credit

include S with op erating
loans, 22 with Farm Ovwner-
ship loans, and 15 with loans
to build or repair houses or

other farm buildings.
Loans ‘totaling $260,000

have: been made to farmers
in this area inan eight-months

Price $490.00.

$996.50.

pie since Jun 30 1959, Easy
this amount approxim

$216,00 has heeng A@qu

|

THO\R60ON/S
ing equipment, livestock, seed, Lake
feed, fertilizer, and paying

{86 Front St.othe labor and materials in
=

connection with housing and
other real estate improve-
ments, ‘This money and the
extra money from increased
incomes circulate through lo-

cal trade channels,
Interested persons who wish

to obtain information con-

cerning all types of loans
offered by the Farmers Home
Administration’ may contact

the local County Office lo-
cated in Room 2530, New Fed-
eral Building, Lak Charles, 2

Scho board calls
for mineral bids
‘The Cameron Parish school

board will open bids at 10:30

a.m., May 2 on the leasing
of mineral rights to all of
school Section 16 Township

15 South, Range 7 We con

$10,000 through

CALCASIE

Cameron Lake Charles,

LS THURS. F SAT.-APR. 7 -

siWeRMEL Bg

WORMEL

THICK

SUceEO. s

Jasmine

“BenGLess Ome ae oR

ROA 65

HORMEL Cavm

BOAT SHOW SPECIALS
; ul

— HP Outboard Motor aney a itn &qu Bo Rea Price $650,00 a
No. 2—NEW 1960 Evinrude 40 HP Ontboar Motor and N

14 Fiberglass’ Boat’ with windshield, steering. w

stery, and controls. Regular Price $1266.50. Sal ric
*

Other Makes and Models to Choose From

Open Until 5 P.M. Saturdays

Your savings are insured up to

U. S. government.

AND LOAN ASSOCIA

1115 Ryan at Claren

Terms’

MARINE SAL
Charles

WRN
tae
A TT

Open your savings ac-

count here and add to

it regularly. It’s fun

to see your small
amounts of extra cash

grow into a large sum

of money.

an agency of the

SAVING

©
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_

Two youngsters
earn bicycl

‘Two Johnson Bayou youngsters are th first in the parish to

‘earn themselves a bicycle by selling subscriptions to the Cam-

eron Parish Pilot,

‘They are Sharon Ruth Johnson, 7-year-old daughter of Rev.

and Mrs. M, C, Johnson, and Johnny Constance, 13-year-old
son of Mr. Mrs, J.B
Johnson Bayou school.

.
Constance, Both are students at

Each sold 15 new subscriptions to the Pilot within a week’s

time to earn their bikes. Fo selling all of their subscriptions

during the first week of the contest, theyalso received a bonus

prize of a dictionary.

Several other youngsters signed up this week to sell sub-

scriptions, including aron Ruth’s younger sister; and Johnny&
two yothger brothers and sister, who saw how easy it was to

_ earn a bicycle, Other new salesmen are Ella Louise Booth of

Grand Chenier and Wayne Hughes of Lowery.

Other boys and girls hard at work are Charlotte Ann Brass-

eaux, Grand Chenier; Buster Reeves, Hackberry; Myra Ann

and Brent Paul Cheramie, Cameron; CharlaneLaBove, Creole,
‘and Bobby Bertrand, Creole.

“The ‘subscription campaign will run until Maf 14 and there

ig still plenty of time for other Cameron parish boys and girls
to start working for a bicycle. Just write the Pilot at Box 128,
‘Cameron, for a receipt book and instructions,

THI &
B Jerry Wise

.
THE ANNUAL CAMERON

PARISH 4-H Club Achieve-
ment. Day will be held Sat-

urday, April 23, at South Cam-
ern high school. 9°.

7

* * *

THE CAMERO Optimists
will hold their first wrestling

itches on Saturday, April
at 8 p.m. in the new

ring which they recently com-

pleted at the Cameron recrea-

tion center. The grapplers
‘will include two male and two

female wrestlers out of Hous-

»
and should put on quite

a show, Admission will be
$2 for reserved seats, $1.50
for general admission and 50
cents for children. We&# have
more details in next week&#

Pilot.
* .

CAMERON PARISH boys
and girls are earning bicy-
cles left and right in the
Pilot’s circulation campaign,

which mean§ that a good many
mew subscribers have been
added to our mailing list this

past week. We& like to wel-

come the following:
Roy E, Deaton, Lake

Charles; 0, G, Collins, Jr.,
Lafayette; Credit Bureau of

West Calcasieu and Cameron

Parish, Sulphur; Mrs, Gladys
Domingue, Lafayette.

m Hackberry: R, M,
Frazier, Mrs. Sam Little, Ze-

no Little, Mrs. Louis Seay,
James P. Rountree and Al-

bert Little.

From Cameron: Alfred

Vaughan, Charles W,

|
Bertrand, Louis J. Hebert,
Kenneth Montie, John Simeck.

|

From Grand’ Chenier;

James D. January, Floyd Eat-

on, Lynn A, Vincent, Lionel

From Johnson Bayou: J. B.
Constance, E. J. Breaux, Mil-

lie Ruth Pace, Mxe. Otis P.

Billiot, Agnes Constance,
R, H. Ryan, J. S, Rieves.

Frém Creole: Charlie La-
Bove, Mrs, Alva Miller, Irene
L, Picou, Mrs, Clarence La~

Bove, Preston Boudreaux, Roy
Bailey.

Also Patrick LeBlanc, Port
Arthur; Mrs. Jack LaBrun,

‘Vinton; Mrs. Nola Mehling,
Sulphur; Peter Constance, Sr.,
Hackberry; Wayne Ingurson,

Nederland Texas; Weston J.
Bertrand, Lake Charles.

CLASSIFIED ADS. usually
make interesting reading. For

example John M. Condre
president of a DeRidder bank,
is advertising in the Pilot

this week for old revolvers or

pistols, which apparently are

his hobbies, :

©

* * *

BOB ANGERS, publisher of

the Banner-Tribune in Frank- —

lin, last week devoted his en-

tire front page eolumn to his

recent trip to Cameron to ad-

dress the Lions and Optimists
on the proposed Louisiana In-

tracoastal Seaway.
“Cameron is blessed,” he

wrote, ‘‘with the beauty that

can only beidentified with land

that stretches out to meet the

open sea, Therewas mile after

mile of marsh between Sulphur
and the coastline, and all the.

way over there was evidence

of the value of wildlife to the

people of Louisiana,””
He had praise for Fred’s

Restaurant, where the meet-

ing was held, which he called

“tone of the most modern es=

tablishments you& find any-

place.”
He concluded his column

with this advice to his read-

“Take your family to Cam-

eron fora visit at. the first

opportunity. It’s a long trip,
but the roads are excellent,
the food is first rate, motel

accommodations seem to be

okay and the fishing is good.
Like the Cypremort area this

seems to beanother goo point

The Young Men’s Business

Club of Lake Charles has an

nounced that it will hold its

annual deep sea fishing rodeo

off the coast of Camero on

y and Stinday April
30 and May 1.

y rodeo,.which is an in-

vitational affair for state and

national legislators and elect=

ed officials, is being held earl~

ier this year, So as not to

conflict with the May session

of the. state legislature.
The dignitaries will regis~

ter at 10 a.m. Saturday at

the Majestic Hotel in Lake

Charles, and will then be

guests of the Port of Lake

Charles at a barbeque and

sight-seeing trip of the port.

They will then go down the

ship channel by boat to Cam=

eron, where a shrimp boil

will be held that night at the

‘VFW hall. The fishing starts

Sunday morning, with trophies
to be awarded that evening.

Invited guests include the

president of the United States,
U, S, senators and representa-
tives, members of the. Louis-

jana legislature, governors of

Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas,
and Mississippi and Louisiana

elected officials.

PAR leader

to spea at

Lions banqu
Edward: Steimel, executive

secretary of the Public Af-

fairs Research Council, will

b the featured speakér at the

Cameron Lions: Club ladies

night banquet Monday at

Fred’s Restaurant,

J. W. Doxey, who isamem-

ber of the PAR board of di-

rectors, will:be master of

ceremonies for the evening.
Wednesday, the Lions heard

a talk on the importance of

improving science instruction

in the nation’s schools by Joe
Landry, traveling science

teacher, who is spendin a

week at South Cameron high
school, South Cameron Prin-

cipal U, E, Dickerson: was

also a guest of the club.

‘Jame L. Derouen reported
that he had been contacted by
post office officials and ad-

vised that it wouldbe impossi-
ble to change the new mail

schedule for Cameron, This

schedule, which went into ef-

fect this Thursday, will mean

that the mail will arrive in

Cameron later and:go out lat=

er.

Club president E,’J. Dronet

read a letter from Congress-
man T. A. Thompson stating
that he had asked the U, S,

Corp of Engineers to investi-

gate the possibility of cement-

ing the east jetties.

in Louisiana for development
of a first class public beach.”

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Dox-

ey of Gameron announce the

birth of an 8 pound boy Mon~

day at Carter&#39 Clinic inCre-

ole. Dr. G. W. Dix delivered

the baby, who was named

Jame Andres Doxey, after

his father&#3 brother who was

killed in World War I,

‘The baby was baptize Sat-

urday afternoon by Father Eu-

gene Senneville with Margaret
East and Rubien Morales of

Cameron as godparents.

EDISON MHIRE

Edison Mhire
elected to

district po
Edison R. Mbhire of Grand
Chenier was elected vice-

commander. of the Seventh
District at an American Leg-

ion meeting held Sunda at

Mamou. :

J. B. Petitjean of Rayne
was named district commarf=&q

der, and Paul Tate of Mamou.
was elected as the othervice=

commander,
Mr, Mhire ‘has’ served as

commander of the local Leg-
jon post of the past two years
and is also the present area

commander. ies
e

the 100 percent membership
award which the local postre=
ceived for ré-registering all

of its members for this year,
Plus adding nine’ new memb-

ers,
:

Mr. Mhire promised.thathe
would serve as a link between

the district commander and
the posts under his jurisdic-
tion, t

Hol Week’

schedul .

is given
‘The schedulé. of Holy Week

services at St, Peter Apostle
Catholic Church in Hackberry

has been announced by thepas=
tor,

the

Rev. Theodore Brand-

ley.
On Thursday there was a

High Mas at 6 p.m., followed

by Adoration before the. Re-

pository conducted by the Holy
Name Society and Catholic

Daughters.
“On Good Friday the Stations

of the Way of. the Cross, com=

memorating the passion and

death of Christ, are scheduled

for 3.p.m., with Adoration of

the Cross .and_Comimunion
service at 6 p.m,

The Easter Vigil begins-at
&#39;p with the Blessing

of the New Fire followed by
midnight Mass,

:

Easter’ Morning’ Mass’ will

b at 7:30 atHackberry, 9a.m.

at Holly Beach and 10:30 a.m,

at Johnson Bayou.

HEALT UNIT T CLOSE .

FOR EASTER. HOLIDAYS

The Cameron

-

health unit

will be ¢losed from this-Fri-

day until Wednesday morning.
of next week in observance

of the Easter holidays,

General
electio
Tuesda

Cameron parish vgteg will

go to the poll again this

‘coming Tuesday~-this time to

vote in the general election,
an election that has attracted

very little attention up until
this year.

‘To-a goo many Louisiana

voters,. it’s news that there

is even. such a thing as 8

general election, the Demo-
cratic. primaries

_

having
settled state’ and local races

up to now,.

‘This year, however, both the

Republican and: the States’.

Rights party have fieldedcan=
idates in opposition ‘to. the

Democaratic. nominees, ‘and
ere jis “even one write-in

candidate for governor.
e voters are being urged ¢

by both the Democrats to turn

out in- large numbers to vote,

In apaidadvertisementtobe
found elsewhere’ in this issue.

of&#39;the.- the entire. Lou+

isiana- congressional delega-
‘tion’ ‘urges voters to” support
the Democaratic’ nominees to:

make. sure that. Louisiana&#3
seniority in Congress is pro~

‘tected,
‘The Republicans onthe oth~

er hand, say that voters can

help to promote two-party
‘system. in the state by voting
the GO ticket.

The Republican’ candidate

for governor, Francis “Grev=

emberg,. paid a visit to&#39;Ca

eron last Saturday, and ex-

thatthepressed
GOP would make a good show-.

ing in ‘the state.
eae

HERE IS TH ballot that will
face voters Tuesda!

;.
For ‘Governor: Jimmie H.

Davis; Democrat; Francis-C.

Grevemberg, Republican;
Kent H, Ceurtney,

-

States’

Rights W.M,E,:Cla¥k of New

Orleans has“also qualified-as
a write~in candidate.

For. Lieutenant-Governor?
&quot;T Aycock, Dem=

ocrat; Clark _ Boardman,
Republican;:,and . Vaughn L,

Phelps, States’ Rights.
‘The. Republicans |have slso”

entered candidates.’ in five

other. state-races in opposition
to the Democaratic nominees.

‘The names of Cameron par=
ish office holders nominated in

‘t

also: be found on’ the ballot,
but: they. have no opposition,

‘There is one.constitutional
amendment. to: be

;

voted. on,»

which woul provide an addi-
tional judg for the 26th judi~
cial district which comprises
Bossier and Webster: parish-

‘es.

A list. of polling places and

election offictals is to be found

elsewhere: in this issue-of the

Pilots

Rev. Nader

is speak at

Hackberr Fri
By-MRS; W,,E REASONER

Rev. Sami Nader, District’
Superintendent of. the Metho-

dist church spok at the High
School auditorium Friday

vnight. He showed movies .of

his tour of Russiaand Europe.
‘There was a nice: turn out.

Coffee and ‘cookies

°

were

served after the’meeting.
.°

‘The  WMU: society. of ‘the

Baptist Church had their Royal
‘Service program at the churcl

Tuesday. ‘The program was on

Baptist work in Europe,
Mr. and Mrs, Hardy’ Foun=

tain: had as their weekend

guests, -Mr,: and: Mrs. Abe

Badgley, Mr. and Mrs. Joe E

Fountain: and sons. and Joe
Turner of Baytown, Texas, and

Miss Reba Jones of Pasadena,

Texas.
s

Mrs. R. J! Becnel, had as

a-guest her sister, Mrs.L. W.

*
McDonald’ of Lake Arthur,

They attended the Baptist con=

vention in Lake Charles last
°

Newl electe parish F.H.A. officers

Meet: the newly. elected Cameron parish officers of the Future Homemakers of America:

Seated, 1. to r. Debbie LaBove, parliamentarian; Marie Lannin, vice-president; Juanita-John-

son, secretary and Florence Kyle, treasurer; Standing: Carolyn Montie, historian; Brenda

Picou, ‘song leader; Elora Domingue, ri

not present for the picture.)

Fishin rodeo

trophy give &#

Kamiel Khou
Lake Charles sportsman

Kamie Khoury last week was

e

two

to travel—

ing trophies of the Southwest

Louisiana Fishing club in re-

cognition of his angling feats

during the 1959 deep sea fish-

ing rodeo off Cameron.
2 One was given for the larg-

est tarpon caugh bya man

_and the second, for catching
the most tarpon, Khoury land

‘ed one 66 pound and a second,
which went 55 pounds,

er. presentation the

awards, he confided ‘I knew

had. coming last

year because during the year
before, I had hooked and lost
0 tarpon, knew it was

tim I got one aboard,”

Immediately. following the

1959 rodeo, Khoury was pre=
sented the fishing club’s first

-annual Neil J, Bryan Mem

~‘orial trophy in recognitionvf
his. during the

three-day fishing contest.

ie latest awards were

made. at ‘a luncheon meeting of

e club&# board of directors.

‘They were presented by club

President Hudson East.
-East*also reported that

rodeo planning was proc

ing well and on schedule, This

year’s: contest will be held

July -2-4 with headquarters,
‘as usual in Cameron,

Do to be

vaccinated
‘next week

Dogs :will be vaccinated for

rabies at five Uifferent loca-

tions- in Cameron parish Sat-

urday,. April 23, according to

Edison Mhire, sanitarian with:

the Cameron Health Unit.

The vaccinations are to be

given. by Dr. Mark Quilty,
Lake Charles veterinarian at

these places and times:

Hackberry--8 to 8:30 a.m.

‘Dean’s Grocery.
‘Holly. Beach=-9 to 9:30 a.m.,

Walter Stanley& store.

‘Cameron--10 to noon,
‘of courthouse,

Creole--1 to 2 p.m, E,

‘Nunez’s store,

ear

week.
‘

Wakefield Erbelding has

been ill withthe measles. Mrs. -

Horace: Goodrich: and Mrs,
Janelle -Reasoner have. afso
been il . “ 4

Mrs,:.W. E. Reasoner, Ste
Mrs. R,

Mrs. Inez

McNeill, wére hosts toa skat=

ing party. if Sulphur honoring
Molly. and Dolly Reasoner,
and Lana Andrews for learn=

ing their memory verses each

Sunday for three months.
‘Those. attending were: Donna

Constange,: Gwen and Kenny
Reasoner, Judy and Jeffrey.
Landry, Adele and Albert He-

bert, ‘Larry Gass, Raymond
‘Toup Linda Dennis,

Mrs. LeBleu receives

eporter, (The new president, Ernestine Colligan, was

FIR ANT FOUN IN PARIS
By HADLEY FONTENOT

County
According to Department of

Agriculture workers E, J, Ro-

bertson, the first. fire ants

to invade Cameron Parish

south of the Intracoastal canal

have been found in the Gum

Cove, area ‘on the Stine farm.
‘A number of reports have

reached the County Agent’s
office on previou occasions

Teporting the presence of the

imported fire ants, but these

reports always has turned out

to’ be some common strain of
ants that resemble fire ants,
or the land owners have taken

such prompt action to destroy
that up

jp

this time

none hav ever been positively
identified as imported fire

ants, ve

State bird group
to meet in Carneron

‘The Louisiana Ornithologi-
cal Society will hold its spring
field trip in Cameron on April
23 and 24, as it has been

doing for a number of years.
will be in the

Cameron Hotel, and a dinner

will be held Saturday night
at Fred&#3 Restaurant, :

Creole Legion teani

to organize Sat.

Boys wishing to. sign up
for the Creole American Le~&

gion baseball team are asked

to report to the Creole ball

park Saturday, Apfil 16, Two

teams, taking care of two

different age croups, will be

organized. Boys must be 13

years old or. older to play.
The Creole Little League

teams for younger boys will
be organized at a later date.

Rev. Lavassuer

announces hours

for summer Mass

The Rev. Charles La
pastor, announces.

that beginning Sunday, April,
3, and continuing through the

summer months, the hour of

Mass has been changed to

7 a.m, at the Sweet Lake

Catholic chureh and to.9 a.m,

at the Grand Lake Catholic

church,

—
Grand Chenier--2:30 to 3:30

p.m,, Dallas Cities Service

Station.

(Ge Story Page 6

Agent

Land owners are urged to

treat as suspicious and
oversize ant mound that

have large numbers ofdark
in them, Prompt

action is the best method to

keep them from taking hold

in the parish, Breaking the top

of the mound ai ‘ing
Chlordane dustover the mound

is an effectiv way to destroy
them.

®

e called for dra ©

physical; two men

out of Marines

James Lee Jinks of John-
son Bayou has been ordered
to report for his Armed Force
physical examination on April

25, according to Mrs, Ermyne.
R, Peppers, clerk of the local
draft board.

©

Two other registrants,
Orrie Paul Canik of Grand

Chenier, and Curby Adam Mil-

ler of Cameron, wererecently
released from the Marine

Corps. * 5 o
‘The draft board office will

be closed April 18 and 19 due?
to state holidays,

Glenda Mos
to open danc
class her

Miss Glenda Moss, who has

a schoo} of dance in Lake

‘Charles, announces she is en-

rolling students for a dancing
class to be taugh each Sat-

urday in Cameron.

Registrationwill be at 10

a.m., Saturday, April 23, in

the Cameron Recreation cen®

ter. The classes are for chil~

dren from three years ofage
and up.

®

Miss Moss is well known

in Cameron, having danced

on the Louisiana Fur and Wild—

past three years, She is”

member of the South Texas

Association of Dance Teache ¢

ers and Dance Masters of

America. She has studied in

New York during the summer

for the past seven years.

Prune spring-flowering
lants such as the spireas,

flowering quince weigela, aza~

leas, bottle brush and prim=
‘il.

FH troph from Miss

e

al
Si
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~ Back shrim bill
-

Local shrimp dealers have called to

our attention the legislation that is\pres-

ently being considered in congress that

would regulate the import of shrimp from

foreign countries into the United States.

_.

The market is being glutted by exces-

sive imports, the local shrimp people

state, and unless action is taken by Con-

gress to regulate the import the United

States--and Cameron--shrimp industry

will be severely hurt.
s

This matter is of great local impor-

tance, as many Cameron parish citizens

depend upon shrimping for their living.

And every person and business in the

parish indirectly benefits from the

shrimp catches. When the ‘‘shrimp are

running’? business is good here.
:

The Lions club and other local groups

have already gone on record supporting
this vital legislation. You too can do your

part by having your club or organization

pass a resolution and send it on to our

Louisiana congressmen.

Plastic flowers made by
Mrs, Clyde Rutherford, Mrs.

Carl Rutherford, Mrs, Eunice

Billeaud, Mrs. Delmus He-

bert, Mrs. E, J. Dronet, Mrs.

John Landry, Mrs, Henry
Woodgett, Mrs. George Quinn,
and Mrs. inn was one

of the most talked about ex-

hibits.
Fred Packard&# oj! paint-

ings of two Brahmas and an-

other of a horse was enjoyed
by everyone, Roland ‘Dude’

Jinks’ animals were used as

the subject for these two paint-
ings. Oil paintings of desert

By MRS, MARY BRAND
Parish Librarian

In observance of National

Library Week open house was

©held at the library Friday,
+ April in honor of the Home

Demonstration Clubs of the scenes and birds by Mrs.

parish, Many people visited Walter Stanley and a variety

the library that day to see of water color paintings by
‘the exhibits.

Club members from Cre~

ole, Hackberry, Grand Chen-

4er, Sweetlake, Grand Lake,
‘and Cameron along with other

visitors called at the library
throughout the day to see the

many interesting exhibits. Re- -

freshments were served to the

ests. The highlight of the

coffee table were two cakes

baked by Mrs, Walter Stanley
=-one in the shape of a book gluded -en infant&# garment

‘and the other a bookmobile. by Mrs, Roy Hebert, an apron

Mrs, Charles Precht, Jr. were

ampng the exhibits.
iso on exhibit were two

ifs made by Henry Se-

by the process of al-

urfaum casting; wall plaques
bytFrankie Henry, Mrs. Annie,

Carter and Mrs. Joe Rogers;
pictire and frame. by James

pi

Derouen and mosaic paintings”

° Shrimp impor bill affects Cameron

An Earlier Day

How old Rex wharf met en
Back in the days when the

Rex ran from Cameron toLake
:

- Charles, one of her regular
landings was at Hackberry.
Now the water on the western

side of Calcasieu Lakeis very

shallow, and it was necessary

to build a long wharf out from

land to deep water.

As Iremember it, this wharf

was fullysix hundred feet long,
and it may have been much

longer. When the Rex was:

withdrawn from river traffic,
there was no longer any need.
to maintain the wharf, and

it fell into a state of disrepair.
It still served as a favor-

ite spot for fishermen: how=

ever, and this incident con-

cerns, a cauple of men from

by. Mrs, Linton Landry, pil
lowcases by Miss Karrie Kos=

son, crochete rugs by Mrs.

Hayes Picou and Mrs. Han
Ratcliff, afghans made by Mrs.

Ray Champagne and Mrs,

Braxton Blake, quilts made

by Mrs. Monroe LeBouef.and

Mrs, Walter Stanley, and a

crocheted bottle cover by Mrs.

Isaac Peshoff.
Other interesting exhibit

were wood carvings done by
Mr. Fred Simon of Hebron-.

ville, Texas and generously
loaned to us by Mrs. Walter

Stanley and an egg tree made.

by Mrs. Goldie Wooten.

‘Cameron Elementary and

Hackberry School children had

several items on exhibit in-

cluding wall plaques,

-

draw—

“ings, Easter baskets, and geo-
metric figures.

(Bookmobile Schedule ~ Pg 6)
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‘Lake ‘Charles, who: were. sit-

ting on the end of this wharf

one morning, fishing. The hour.

‘was quite early, perhap about.

four o&#39;cl and: there’ was

‘no. hint of. anything untoward
in the offing.

‘They may have been some-

‘what dismayed by an. unex=

pected squall that &quot; up

suddenly over. the lake and

“headed their way. This would

put an end to. their’ fishing
trip they knew, but they antic-

ipated no danger. They had just
finished picking up their fish~

ing gear and were on the point
of walking back to their car.

parked on°the lake bank, when

the squall struck ‘the end of. «

the’ rotten old wharf.on which.

STATE SC

COMMITTE

TO MEE HER

‘The. regulat monthly meet-.

ing of the state~Soil Conser-

vation committee will be held

in Cameron, Friday, April 22,
according to. Mark Richard

member from Area IV.
‘The’ state. committee is the

central agency that supervises
and ‘administers. the- Soil,

Conservation districts inLou-

isiana, “The local Gulf Coast

Soil Conservation district,
which comprises the parishes:

of Cameron, Calcasieu and

Jeff Davis, is one. of. these

districts. i

Mr. Richard’ said that once

or twice. a year the state

committee’ meets “outside of

Baton Rouge in different ag-
riculuiral ‘areas of the state

in order’ to be more adequate-
ly. informed: on the conserva-

tion. program of the:.state,

By ARCHIE HOLLISTER

they were standing.
‘They moved hurriedly away,

and glanced back just in time

to see a section of that wharf

collapse ‘into’ the lake.

Alarmed, ‘they ’struck a brisk

trot for. shore, when. another

portion of the wharf gave way.

&quot; began a footrace inearn-

est, two men racing down the

old pier:on a dead run, and

“a wharf collapsing piece-meal
‘behind them.

Luckily they. made -it ‘in

time,. but there was not.a-se-

cond ‘to spare, As the last

man
,

jumped. onto ‘solid land,

‘th final section of. rotten

piles:an planking: fell jnto the

‘waves, and their favorite fish

ing spot was no. more.

Carl Thomas mars biology;
and Eloi Primeaux; conserva~

lembers of the state. Soil

Conservation committee are:

Marion S, Monk, Jr., chair-

‘mani, Sidney McCrory, vice

chairman; Andrew. Gay, sec~

retary-treasurer; ‘Dr. J. Ne

Efferson, R.-D, Hinton, Mark

Richard. andAndrew: Yerger.
A short. program. will be

given prior. to. the regular
committee business. session

by Hadley. Fontenot, county

agent and technicians of, the

Soil Conservation Service re-

lating to the conservation ac-

tivities ‘in the -marsh area

and the--general: agriculture
of the parish.

‘S technicians on the pro~

gram are: Delouis: ‘Soileau,

general facts on South Lou-

isiana marshes;Henry Clark,
marsh ‘soils; Tom. Shiflet,

marsh range..management;

LETTE

320 Oak St.,
Cincinnati 19 Ohio

April 3, 1960

Dear Mr. Wise,
I notice in The Pilot of

Marci? 25th that you would’

like to, hear from any sub-

seribers older than Mr. Joh
E, Gee,

»

L-was born in Cameron, A-

pril 24, 1876, and will be 84

years old this Month. M fe-
ther, Dr. Isaac Bonsall and

ray mother Amanda Bonsall

were born in Cameron and
lived there all their lives.

My only sister, Mrs. Arthur

Murph still lives there.

I doubt that Iam your old-

est subscriber, but perhap
I can qualify as your long-

est-distance subscriber.
I enjoy reading The Pilot,

particularly the news of fam-

ilies I-knew in my girlhood,
Sincerely,
Mrs, Lillie H. Chadwell

(EDITOR’S NOTE -- Mrs,

Chadwell’s husband, our read-

ers will be interested to know,
was the publisher of th first

Cameron Pilot, printed back

in the 1890& here. Shortly
after. the ‘‘new’’ Pilot was

(started she wrote us a very.

interesting letter andhas been

a faithful subscriber ever

since,
We&#3 afraid that Mrs.

Chadwell fails to qualify as

either our oldest or mostdis-

tant subscriber. Mr. and Mrs.

Lioyd Vaughan of Port Arthur

report that they are 85 and 87

years old, andwehave several
i who

get the Pilot in such far-away
places as Korea and Europe.)

Coming Home

Seoul, Korea

Dear Sir:
As I am departing Korea

the latter part of next month

for the United States, it is

requested that my Cameror

Pilot be held at your office

until a-later date at which I

will notify you of my next

mailifig address,
Allen J.Hebert

S, Marine Corps.
ee

tion work in Cameron Parish.

Following lunch, the com-

mittee will make a field trip
to Mark Richard&#3 Front Ridge
farm.

tothe Editor «

*Redfish Are Big assy

‘The redfish is one of the most popula of all fish with Gul

Coast anglers. A member of the croaker and drum

redfish is not really red: in the sense that a red snapper if

bright red, and stays that way. The redfis
with a red coppery iridescence 0}

the coloring disa]

is really silvery,
its scales, and much of

ears after the fish is taken from the water.

The shade of redness also vapies with different fish, bein
more pronounced in some of the older @idividuals.

The redfish looks a goo bit like his relative the black

drum, but he is longer and more slender, But the easiest way

of all to recognize him is bythe conspicuous spot at the bas
of his tail, In addition to being an excellent gam fish this is

food fishes of the Gulf Coast. It

the restaurant:

that. dish famed in song

Redfish range. all the way from New York to Texas, but it’s

another one of those fish that love the Gulf Coast best of all.

It is found up and down the sandy shores of the Coast and the

outlying islands, sometimes in schools, at other times in

small groups, and sometimes solitary and alone. The old

large bull redfish are often taken inthe surf out on the islands.

Large or small, they love to browse through the deeper
cuts’ and channels, and sometimes they are caugh in largest
numbers around the inlets and bayous and river mouths.

‘The redfish is a hell of a tackle smasher; h has be be

played until. he& tired out and then landed very carefully with

a dip net or he might get away. Sometimes they play possum

until the very last minute and then start fighting like mad just
before you get them into the boat or onto the beach. He grows

big. He averages 2 to 20 pounds with a top record of 80 pounds.
Fish under 20 pound are the best for eating, The fish over

twenty pounds have tough meat, and unless you want to stuff

him and hang him o the wall, thelarge fish should be released

as a conservation measure since they are a valuable spawn
reserve,

Redfish are present ‘year ‘round but are most abundant

from April to November in the outer waters. During the winter

they go up into the bayous and salt marshes (a school of red~

fish really makes the marsh grass shake) and can be caught
with live bait,

Winter or-summer, they bite at any hour of the day or night,
but usually bite best on a falling tide. You must understand his

biting system to really hook him; he takes the bait gently at

first, nibbling at it and mouthing it around, but don’t get ex

cited, give him snes el this is a fish that would have de~

lighted the patient h of ole Izaac Walton), after he has

dawdled around with your bait for awhile he will, if he likes

it, pick it up and start to run off with it--Now! This is the

time to set your hook and fight it out with him.

Paraphernalia to catch ‘em: For still fishing, cane pole,
hook, line and sinker is the most widely used gear. Bu fo:

real sport use rod and reel. Bait casting: a good stron} fresh-

water rod and reel with 20 poun test line will do, but if you

catch a really big one, heaven hel you! Redfish wij occasional-

ly take artificial plugs and lures, but live bait 1s best. Use a

sliding float to suspend the bait just above the bottom,

casting: regulation 9-15 ounce surf casting rod and 2/0 or

3/0 reel with 200 fott line, Trolling: surf casting or bait caste
ing tackle, with swivels to keep the line from twisting.

Bait: As wih most other Gulf Coast fish live shrimp is the

best bait, also live minnows. er, when they are really

biting they will take dead bait, cut Shrimp, mullet, squid, etc.

This may be that big fish tha fatehas ordained you to catch;

‘handle him, and don’t let him manhandle yout

[Air Conditioning—temperatures mad to order—

{for all-weather comfort. Get a demonstration!

|Brookwood 4-Door 6-Passenger Station Wagon

“a ;

«UN
L

Creole

‘See The Dinah Shore Chevy Show in color Sundays, NBC-TV-|

the Pat Boon Chevy&#39;Show weekly, ABC-TV,

La. Congressm Endorse

Davis- Ticket in .

April 19th Vote:
.

Urge all Democrats to Vot in General Election

LOUISIANA CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION

WASHINGTON 1 D.C.

CH YO
CAN BU AN
CA FO LES

and V8&a

cars. But

one of a.

Anyone who& looked around knows

the majority of Chevrolet models—

together —list. for less.than

comparablemodels of other low-
th pric tag alon is: only
whole’ raft of reasons - a’

Chev does’ better by your dollars.

Nothing near Chevy& size and price can

match the. Full. Coil cushioning of its

up in’ the

ride or the fine,
of its Body by Fisher. That even applies
to some cars that cost.a lot-more:- You&#39

finished workmanship

higher price ‘brackets before:

you find a car that moves as quietly asa

Chevrolet or offer the inner space that

logs.

can’t offer at any price. Shock-cushioned *

steering. Safety Plate Glass in every win-

dow. Keyless lockin of&#39 doors. Crank-

Chevrolet d

y .4}/ Or look at the extras Chevy give you

_
al n extra cost— others in its class’

S CAR

Se your local authoriz Chevrolet dealer for fast delivery, favorable deals

CARTE CHEVROL COMPA

operated vent windows. Chevrolet:offers
the widest choice of power teams, too

Drive a Chevy just once:

You& havea. toug time

settling for anythin less:
For economical transportation

L 8340

To the Voters of Louisiana:

nominees for governor and

nominees.

to vote on April 19.

“SEN. ALLE J, ELLENDER

SEN..RUSSELL B. LONG

The State of Louisiana in its Congressional delegation,

both 7 the Senate and House of Representatives, enjoys ac

position. of great responsibility because of its long seniority

in the Democratic Party. We are all members of that party.

On April 19, there will be a state- general election. The

Republican party and others are challenging the Democratic

local offices in some parishes.

Because of almost 100 per cent Democratic registration,

it is; of course, difficult to believe that this is a serious chal-

lenge. Nevertheless, we feel that we should join with our

fellow. citizens in urging all registered Democrats to vote

for our nominee, Gov. James H. Davis, ind the other stat

We wholeheartedl actively, and enthusiastically support

Gov. Davis and all of our nominees, both state and local, in

the forthcoming general election, and urge all of our friends

(SIGNED)

:

REp. &# HALE Boccs Rep. OTTO E. PASSMAN

REP. OVERTON BROOKS Rep; T, ASHTON THOMPSON

a

2EP. F. EDWARD HEBERT Rep. EDWIN E. WILLIS 2

4

u

other state offices, as wellas &lt;=

REP. HAROLD B. MCSWEEN

Rep. James H. Morrison ©

:

{

irs IMPORTANT THAT YOU YOT APRIL 19
Jimmie H Davis Pail Advertisement

é

. divisi
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‘Larr GrangLAR GRANG -of BIG LAK
RECE HI PILO LICENS

Lar Grange of the Big
Lake community, is shown

ee with the Piper Tripacer
in which he recently took his
flight ‘ride and earned his
pilots license.

ry bega taking FlightLess ot MeFitlen kr Pa
16th birthday. Civil Air Regu-
lations made it ecabary tor
him to wait until his 17th
birthday to get

a

pilot’s lie

Larty h be working at

MceFillen Air Park on week-

ends to earn some of his fly-.
ing time, Healso took a groun
school course in aviation at

McNeese State College. While

making dual cross - country

trips, his father often rode

with Larry and his flight in-

structor, FD ‘McFillen,
ie whole Granger family

is proud of Larry&# new skill,
but his 3-year-old brother,

cense, so during the past year
he has been building up flight
time while waiting,

When his birthday rolled a-

round last week, Larry took
his flight check ride and im-

mediately upon getting his li-
entitled him to

Dickie, is especially im-

pressed with th new pilot,
and has been begging for more

rides ever since Larry earn

his license.

Mass schedul
changed

Rev. Charles Lavasseur,

pastor of the Sweet Lake and

Grand Lake Catholic church-

es, announces inning

April 3 and continuing
throughout summer

months, the hour of mass will

be 7 a.m, at the Sweet aschurch and 9 a.m, at

Grand Lake Church.

and Mrs. Floyd Granger of

a Ta a sister, Carol
brothers Mitchellc Dic all enjoyed flights

over their home, in the Piper
‘Tripacer.

Grand Lake News

Sprin weather
causes much ado

By MRS, TOM TAYLOR

This beaut spring weath-
the Grand Lake

Into a beehive of
dot-

ted wi ¢rabbers and fisher-

men; busy housewives are

working in their vegetable and

flower gardens and doing
‘spring house cleaning, and
with hubby’s

day on KPAC- Port Arthur,
was enjoyed by many of the

Grand Lake and Sweet Lake
residents.

Those from Gra Lake ate

tendingsthe schooling for com=

missioners of the general
election at Cameron Monday
were: Mrs, Edgar Poole, Mrs.

C, J. Farque, Mrs. Ivan Fon-

bas and Mrs. John B, He-

and Mrs. Lloyd Le-Be and children of Frank-

lin, were visitors in the home

of Mr, and Mrs, Abra Savoi
over the weekend, Last Sun-

y Mr, and Mrs. Johr B,

Bet visited their son John
who is a patient at theCoieueCarne Hospital

in Sulp wi them: were

‘Mr. and Mr: juy Humphres.
Robert Wa yeac son

of Mr. and Mrs. C, J. Farque,
it the ‘weekend’ in Lake.

Charles with his cousins,
Florn Jr. and evade Hebe

**

THE GRAND LAKE Band

left by bus last Friday at

6:30 a.m. for McNeese Col-~

lege where they participated
in the annual district music

festival. Mr. Renfro, Band

Director, said the results

were very gratifying, and he

is happy to report that the

Grand Lake Band made

a

first

division in sight reading--a
superior rating, 2nd in the

Festival rating on required
numbers.

‘The Grand LakeHigh school

COASTAL SHELL

COMPANY
Phone

PR 5-5537

Cameron

Clam Shell, Sand

Gravel & Fill Dirt

Dragline & Dump

band which is class D, made

the highest rating of any class

Mr. arid Mrs, James Hend-
| erson of Conroe, Texas, vi-

sited Mr, and Mrs, JohnHend-
erson this ‘weekend,

Lynn Jones, Jre was aguest
of his grandparents, Mr. and

Mrs, Rex Blasingam Friday.

ai Patricia Addison vi~

sited Mr, and Mrs. E, D.
Addison in Lake Charles over

the weekend,
Mrs, Ruby Rutherford and:

children, Leland and Beverly
ie \attended the funeral of

Miss Thelma Hebert Monday.
The South Cameron track

team compete in a tracko

e

meet held at SLI in Lafayette.
_

Thursday and Friday night
they attended: a.track meet in

Basile,
Mr. and Mrs. L, S, Frazier

of Lake Charles visited Mrs.

O Gal News
By Frances Carol Miller

ae this week with the mea-

cx piano recital was held:

Friday night fh the So Cam=

rot audite Partiti
ing in. the the

following’ pupils
ae

eae e les-

sons under Mr. Raymo Sib

a Diane Warren, on
Me Judy Ann Miller,e Faye Theriot and

Doland ‘and David W

Coral Lee Crain appe:
8 gus performer.

youth revival is sa |t the:

Oak
Rev,: Wilton Anthony will b

speaker for the meetin which

will have its emphasis on t |

John Watt
STUDENTS OF THE MONTH

a: ‘NEW
B MR .H, D,

:

PRIMBAUX|)

tn oe

Jackie Burleigh

& John Bryon Watts, senior, andJacki Burleigh, junior, havéI

béea named ,students-of-the-month by the South Cameron high
| school student council. Sele which is: made by the pane

ers, jo character,
to th School, personality, fatda and general behavior.

Mr, and Mrs. Neil LaBove

of Nederland, Texas, were

= visitors of Mrs, Irene

Wardie Wismer of Baytown,
‘ex., and Mrs, Eulice ‘Nun

of Eunice,
Mr, and Mrs. Wilson Mudd

of Eunice spent the weeken

wit Mr, and Mrs. J. C, Ro=

bert:M and Mrs, Willie La-

Bove of Sabine, Texas spent

the weekend with Mrs. Amadie

‘LaBove, She accompanied
them back home to visit with

them and also her. daughter
and family in Sabine, Texas.

ed ane vane

o

Pi, os April 15 19 o

Civi doe this. w

‘and ee
ecari ‘ee lasitoak

were F

Ridhard ah tamil slsoPr
ton Richard an ter of

Mrs, Anna Pari is spend
ing several weeks visiting her

son an family‘in New Orleans.

Visiting Kora in Lake

énd Mr3,- Dels
and Ronald.

Saturda visitors ofM and
Mrs, Harris Broussard were

Mr.. and Mrs4Loomis Brous=

sard o family,
. a aDou ic of th

ea‘Army i Ric ot
has retui

rangeco
x

seas--Welcome Home.

and Mrg. Joh Nettles
spent ‘the weekend ‘in P

‘Arthur, Texas Visiting friends

and relatives,

Mr,weref
Broussard

Mr.

youth in the

eryone is cordially invited
t

e ‘Jo Bayou N

Eunice. Saturday.
Miss Shirley Addison cele~

brated her 14th birthday, Fri-

day, by entertaining some of

her: friends with

party. Those attending were:

Toye Hamilton, Mary King,
Cheryl Hamilton, Pat Addison

and Shirley.
Johnny Potoroff spent. the

weekend in Lake Charles with

Mr. and Mrs, Tommy Partin,
Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Mil-

ler ‘and Mr, and Mrs. Everett

Sweeney, all of Port Neches,
Texas, spent the weekend with

Mrs, Elza Miller.
Rev. and Mrs. ‘Red’? Pot-

oroff, sons, Timmieand John-
ny, Charlene LaBove, Eddie

Bourriague, Rosalie LaBove,
and Cherie Kay Griffith at-

tended a meeting at the Maple
wood Baptist Church, Satur-

day night,
* *

PAT ADDISON FELL. on

the. playground at South Cam-

eron, chasing a fly ball, and

bruised her-left arm Friday
afternoon. Her arm will re=

main in bandages for a week.

Shirley Addison. and Judy
Ann Miller are on the sick

ers and also tots from two

to five years. of age, who
will -have a special place..

D band entered in the ‘district
festival and entitles them to

participate in the State Fes—
tival. The fact that the band

Prizes will be awarded, and
favors for all.

Forty-one members of the
Newman Club received Holy

did not have a complete in-

strumentation s@emed to be

the reason’ why they did not

make superior rating.
Sylvia and Monia Stutes

were seen Monday afternoon

on T.V. ae “Cartoon

Kaper: re the daugh=

ee of ea a Mr Phorbus

M and Mrs, Ivan Fontenot

and son Bristow were visitors

in the home of their daughter,
the Willard Savoies in Creole

last Sunday
On Easter Sunda at 3&#39

ati Easter egg hunt will take

place on the grounds of the
St. Mary of the Lake church.
Some one hundred children

Pare expected to attend from

Sweet Lake and Grand Lake.
Included are Ist to Sth grad-

Communion on Palm Sunda
at St, Mary of the Lake Church,
according to Rey. Charles La-

vassuer, pastor.
Curtis McCain and George

Greathouse, brothers-in-law,
have been very busy for the

past two weeks getting their
rice land ready for Plantveather permitting, they wil

begin planting the latter e
of this week.

An Easter egg hunt will be

enjoyed by the beginners, pri-
mary, afd junior classes this

coming Friday at 3 p.m. on

the church grounds at the Big
Lake Gospel Tabernacle,

Teachers, Miss Gay Nell
Poole, Mrs. Rene SaltzmaMis Marylin LeJeune, an
Mrs. Florence Devall, will

be in charge,

BAYO
BROWSIN

B Grits Gresham

Sponsored by R. J. Pumpelly,

Continental Oil Co., Westlake

Oil compa to

build Warehouses

Mr, and Mrs. Claren Gil-

beau visited relatives&# Port

Arthur, Texas.

“Imogene ‘Conner and Mrs.

Ruby Daigle of Lake Charles

were visitors of Mr. and Mrs,

‘Visitors of Mr. and Mrs.

George Nunez last

,

weekend

were Mrs. Erma Meeks,
Francis Nunez and Mrs. Ran—

dolph Varnado of Port Arthu
Tex.

-ATTEN PARENT

By MRS.’ M, C. JOHNSO

‘The British-American’ Oil
‘Company.is putting down 4

‘TWO CAMERON fishermen

were reported missing last

Friday night on the reserve.

Manager. Meyers said he got
the call from the Sheriff&#3
department ‘at abour 10 p. m‘The. fishermen were. four

about - miles out in a
marsh paddling in after their’

motor had given out.

« * *

FISHING O the Sab re~

fuge has been both good and”

bad, Manager Kent Meyers re-

ported this week, One day the

fishermen. are cleaning up-
the next day, tio-one is getting
anything.

In any case, the fishermen

now find it a little easier to

get into the pools ontherefuge,
‘The Cameron and Calcasiew

police jurors, -in a coopera~
tive project, have built two

boat loading ramps, and plans
are now to build an off the
road parking area for thecars

and boat trailers.
_

The levee: work has been

completed on the refuge, and

one of the present projects is

to find out what: will grow on

,

the mud flats that have been

left when the salt grass.died
out.

Mr. Meyers Said the re-.

serve has given the police
juries permission to build a

80 by 600, foot parking: area.

The problem rightnow is find=
ing the dirt with which to build

fiew pipeline for their off-
shore platforms, Within the

next. three weeks, they, will

begin construction on two

‘warehouses ‘which will be lo-

cated onthe beach across from

the home of Blue Badon, Allen

‘Trahan-is working on that job,
‘Already a:chain-link fencehas

been:erécted and a large area

of Jand has been clear:
Last Friday night the R; A:

boys ‘of Johnson Bayou and
Cameron.clashed in a basket=

ball. game in the Johnson Ba-

you school gym, A large crowd
attended the gam and thefinal.
score was 17 to 15 in favor.

of Johnso ‘Bayou High point
scorer for’.the winners was

Jeff Wilson, with 10 points.’
lext Saturday afternoon. at

2 o&#39;c ‘the Johnson Bayou
R, A. boys will meet the boys
of Bethel Baptist Church of

have been Mrs, Melvin Brous~

sard, Kay Erbelding, Janie
Griffith, and Sara Erbelding.

Oley Clark has been the

fae for much kidding this

end when he made hiscppea with a bandage
nose. He explains that it was

the work of a: doctor in Lake

Charles, WHO performed a

minor. opera
*

WEEKEND VISITORS in the

Dennis Burch home were his

brother and family, Mr. and

Mrs, Marion Burch of Orange,
*

‘Texas,
‘That: beautiful new. white

Pontiac Ventura belongs to

Blue Badon..
&qu Carl Wayne Jinks fam-

ily spent Sunday afternoon vi~

siting with Mrs. Jinks parents
in Hackberry, Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Goodrich,

‘len Trahan and fam-

ily; and Mrs, Alpha Badon

spent Sunday in Cameron with

‘the Jofinn Lan family.

Announc

fo Dance Classe

GLENDA

MOSS

SCHOOL

“or

DANC

registration

‘Lake ‘Charles ‘in a baseball Rev. and Mrs. M, C, John-
game on the Johnson Bayou
field. Everyone: is ‘invited to

attend.”
Mrs... Jackson. Authement

and friends of Cameron were

son and Sue Ly spent three

days in Lake Charles lastWe where they attended the

Louisiana Baptist State Wo-

man’s Missionary Union An=

Sunday morning guests o Mrs,
Ira Jinks.

Blacktopping of ‘the: road
‘continues at ‘a fairly rapid

nual. meeting. Highlight of the

meeting were the messages of

Miss Marjorie Jones, miss-

ionary to Ghana, Africa, and

Mrs, W. M, Clawson, mission=

ary to Neithey will first finish the ‘The regular meeting of the

.Stretch from Holly Beach to. .Womian’s Missionary Society
‘Johnson Bayou, After that, will meet Thursday night, A~

‘they will begin.on theremain~*  pril 21, in the home of Mrs.

der of the Highway, beginning

|.

Mai Fannin for a study of

at, Sabine Causeway andwork=&

-

the’ ‘Baptist Work in Europe.
“in towar the school. All -ladies are invited to at-

On the sick list this week -.tend. }

se

Age 3 years and up
Classes Each Saturday e

Enro Saturda
Apri 23, 10 a.m

Optimist Recreation Co
‘Cameron

RING...

REACH.

BUTAN
Call HE 6-6457 or

HE 6-7581

Gas
Dependab Butane Service

Anywhere in Cameron Parish

Home Ga & Fue Co. Inc.
925 Enterprise Blvd. Lake Charles

43

true that is!

you&#3
probably heard

“A BAN LOA

COS LESS!

If yon need’ to borrow for any worth-

while purpose, come in and let us show

you -- with actual figures =- just how

Calcasieu-Marine
National Ban

Came Branc

with a bed
extension

What more pleasant pau:

day than ‘a relaxin tele,

dashes or missed calls ei

Attention cil ia
Mobile radi

area, Call JUst
for informa

CA

there durin the: course of a bus

call, especiall if it can be made on a

Convenient. and head bedroom telephone:

A bedroom extension is wonderful

for receivin calls too, and no more mad

Let us‘install one’ for you, toda

available anywher in the Cameron

TELEPH CO.

room

se is

phon

ther.

ind Marine Firms:

telephone service

ice 3- a Carlys

RO

_

OTH FO
PROVI A MU

PROT A SO
LITL CO WIT



Ma Rollins

crew leader
Appointment of Mrs, Doris

Rollins, Hackberry, crew

leader

‘Supervisor
the Census Bureau&# tempor-

ary district office, in Lake

les.

.
Rollins will supervise

2 in the

big nationwide census which

Ap
crew leader is one of

the key people in th field of

operations of the 1960 Census

of Population and Housing.
It is her responsibility to

recruit and train the census

workers; plan and allocate

work ass: ents; review the

work of the census takers

take remedial action

Page 4 ‘rhe Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., Apri 19, 1y0u

Two Sulph Men

pital for treatment,
;

Injured were, Edgar F,

‘Thomas, 36eand Josep A,

Stuté 31. Investigating offic~

ers said that the car in which

they were riding failed to ne+

gotiate a curve near Mud Lake

bridge and turned Gver sey~

eral times.

‘where necessary, and to hand=

de problem of difficult enum~_

ion,

‘Mrs. Rollins has appointe
as an a¥sistant, Mrs, Lynd
P ewhos official title

is field ‘teviewer. Mrs. Roll-

a
,

ur.

“Around Ou Tow
:

By Mrs Eldie Cheramie PR 5-5553.

Ne officers are PERSONAL “
Birth:

named by VFW post NOTES:
Announced

eae oan ed Miss Vincent is.)
y

SE RAND
1009 Monday night at the VFW

hall were:

E, J. Dronet, commander;

Deil Lalande, senior vice

de Wayburn Lae

Bove, junior vice-comm

er; Dewey LaBove quarter-
master} J. Bi Daigle, postad

vocate; Ray Dimas, chaplain;
Dr. Cecil Clark, surgeon; and

C.. Singletary, 3-year=

trustee,

Delegates named to ren

the Fifth. District Encamp=

DON&#

ance policy.

1732 Ryan

HE 3-

BE WITHOUT

INSURANC

Fire can strike any time, any place, in

any home. Make sure that you are ade-

quately protected with a goo fire insur-

EWIN INSURAN AGE
6173

Lak Charles

Singletary, DeweyLaBove,
and Wayburn eo

‘The new officers will bein-

stalled next month,

VEW Auxiliary
installs officers

‘The new officers of the

‘VFW. auxiliary were installed

by Mrs, Audrey Daigle at the

recent meeting in the VF

home. They are?

Ruby Hebert, president;
Betty Savoie, senior vice-

president; Velda Roux,
ior vice-commander; Azelia

Landry, treasurer; Dorothy

Dyson, chapla Azora Auth-

ement, conductress;Hazel
Dronet, secretary and 3~year=
trustee; Anita Burleigh,

guar Ruth Theriot, 2eyear-.
strustee;

year-trustee.
‘The club was invited to at~.

tend the Vinton auxiliary in-

stallation on April 10. The

auxiliary convention will be

held in. Jennings on May 22

and some members plan to

attend,

1-

z

fr YOUR

| Flat with a wide

Lumber
PR 5-5327

Lares

‘between paint jobs. In Glois or Velvet

selection

‘See us for complete information.

DYSON’

HOUSE!
WOOD SIDING « SHINGLES * SHAK + ALL TYPE

OF MASONRY = ASBESTOS SIDING

Swerwin-

HOUS PA

‘No matter what the surface of your house may be}

give it the long-life protettion of Sherwin-Wi
i

House Paint! This new paint covers houses with a

tough long lasting film that will stretch the years

of colors!

and Supp
Cameron

elects new officers

‘The Altar Society of Our

Lady Star of théSe Catholic

church of Cameron elected

these officers this week: Mrs.

Velma Picou, president; Mrs.

Mary Lou Lefort, secretary;

Mrs. Verd LeBouef, treasur-

er.

Desonier infant

baptize Saturday
Richard Dirk Desonier, in-

fant son of Mr, and Mrs, Da~

vid Desonier of Cameron was

baptized at Our Lady Star of

the Sea Saturday, by the Rev.

Eugene Senneville.
Sponsors wereLena Aubey

& and Richard Hebert of Cam-

eron, Dirk was born Mar

Ist, His grandparents are Sgt
and Mrs, Roland P. Desonier,
who are presently stationed

Mr. a ‘in. Italy, .

Cloudy Broussard of Cam-

eron.

South Cameron Jr.

4-H has cake sale
The South Cameron Junior

4-H club held a cake sale

April 7 and 8 to raise money

for the concessions for 4-H.

Achievement Day to be held

at the school on April 23.

‘The junior. and senior clubs

of South Cameron will be in

charge of the concessions that

lay.
Club members also.donated

money for the concessions.

~=Jiid Hebert,
Reporter

-U-HAUL RENTAL

IL

AAA Road Service

S & H Green Stamps

Cameron Shell

Service Station

R

USINE “ERVICES IRECTORY

Aes

eRe eta
entalSSpi

Pickup Service in Camer-
‘on, Creole and Grand Chen-
ier Monday & Thursdays

Roux’s Cleaners

and Laundry

aot

PVF. bas)

© = @

Repair on all makes of TV
sets--black & white and

color

Kelley’s Radio

& TV Service

Cameron Altar Societ
th RIGH PAINT

|

honored at shower

Miss,Allor Jeann Vincent

of Cameron was honored ata

Mr, and Mrs, Thurmon Al-

yexand announce: the arrival

of a son, Timothy Duane,

weighing 7 Ihs. 13 oz» born
bridal shower Saturday at

Berar Daihen Theciot’s homes Airis ate camersn Met

Hostesses were Mrs.&qu 4 gr, ndpar is Mrs. L:

ae ee niaci 0 M Ve Mi Harrison of Marshall, Tex-

eee e as, Other children of the Al-
the bride- wi #Co exanders.are, DonnieDale, 12,
sage. es were plays
peizes won by Mrs, Daniel

°4 Cheryl Darlene, 9:

‘Theriot and Mrs, Janice Mar- --¥-—-——

ceaux. Door prize was won by
Sta, Allie Murphy.

KCs to sponsor
Guests were Mesdames Easter Egg hunt’ «

Louis Skidmore, Daniel :

£

‘Theriot, Allie Murphy, Rita

Vincent, Jackie Miller, D. J.
Guillory, Mitchell ck,
Curtis Roux and Azelie Lan-

&quo Knights of Columbus
Council 3014 is sponsoring
an Easter Egg hunt: for the

children of Our Lady Star of

2
the Sea Catholic church Sun-

Out of town guests were day in Cameron.
Mrs. Helen Marceaux, Janice. Linton Landry, chairman

Marceaux and Mrs. Josephine youth activities, asked that

Veazey. : each KC member bring six

‘The groom to be is Jo boiled eggs to the Saturday
‘Crew of Shreveport. afternoon service or to the

Visiting in the home of Mr.. °Sunda morning service.

relay vie eten a Children up to: the age of

.
LaLa 1 M t in

Ce eg ag ren ee one rere ery

Mr an Mes, Joh ary pag board oo
‘visite in lowa with Mr. Lan- rr operation

Ss OE we eee

visit Se t= ‘The regular: meeting of the

cliff who underwent surgery’ Cameron Parish library board

in a Lake Charles hospital. “was held Monday, at the libr-

S is toreturnhom ary, The following members

a ag hi. New Orieans

&gt;

eme Me SICharl
over the weekend were Mr.’ precht, Mrs. Lee Nunez, Mrs.

and Mrs, Ed Swindel, Edward’aiden Sanner, Mrs. Conway
jr. ‘and Jame Watts. ‘Th LeBleu, Donald Broussard.
visited the Jac P, Styron’s

.

“Aico present were Miss Sarah

and the men went to the Big 1, Jones of Louisiana State

Les gemes Saturday and:

}

jprary and Mrs. Mary Brand,
+ librarian. e

Iris and Mrs. Nick Pichnic:”-. pjans were discussed con-

visited the Jack Drost family. cerning operation of the libr=

in Hackberry and Mrs.Eugene ‘ary after June 30, when the

Drost: poepl ee rien
local. board takes over oper=

an Jessie and Barkleyvisited Sta af the brary, from he

Daie Mr Donald Landry oo

Mrs. C gr

a

Bee o PUBLIC NOTICES

and Mrs, Parker Nettles -
1am applying to the Louis-.

Baker.

‘The Blue Bird meeting was. iane ‘Alcoholic Beverage Con~

held in the VFW home Satur-° trol Board for a permit to sell

Miss Iris Pichnic showed ‘alcoholic beverages at retail

Easter as defined bylawatthefollow
they dyed some. ing address: Cozy Inn, Cam-

eggs. ay will have an Easter oer ‘Cameron Parish, Lou-

egg hunt Saturd at the Con- isian.

way LeBleu hoe Refresh-
SOPHIE SAVOY

ments were served to the 1
3

members: by Mrs. Charl :

.

Doshier.. 3

Petition ‘of Opposition
* * «

-& should be made: in‘ writing in

MR, AND’ MRS -Kilrain accordance with L.RS, Title

Cheramie Jr. and girls Collett. 26, Sections 85 and 283..

and Denise of Algiers spent Run: April 8 &amp

4in ‘the home of 3

Lowery

News

RI PLAN
IN PROGRE
AT KLOND

|

By BERNICE STEWAR

Rice planting is infull swin
this week. We vere very mic
interested in learning that the

sacks ef rice are loade on

wagons, which are rolled out ;

into the canals and left for 24

hours to soak, Then they are

removed from the water and

allowed to set for,anoth 24

hours in order to hasten the

sprouting of the grains before
they are planted by plane.

_

Edval LaCombe and Joe La-

‘Combe planted some of their

rice land last eweek.

ton Duga and his family
visited in Grand Chenier last

week, This was Alton’s first

trip back there since Hurri-

cane Audrey. He has every
reason to remember the

storm, for he and Ira Me- }

lancon, who were working

barely escaped with their

lives,
Mr. and Mrs, Dalton Tra-

han and children visited their

relatives in Beaumont, Texas,

a Winnie, Texas, last week-

end.
. * *

ON SUNDAY afternoon the

Rufus Du home was the
setting fora stork shower
honoring Mrs. Emery Dugas.
Mrs, Rufus Dugas and Mrs

Ira Melancpn were hostesses.

‘The formes presented a white
* carnation éorsage to the hon-

oree uporé her arrival. The

hostesses also wore white

corsages.
‘Arrangements of pink azal-

eas and lavender wisteria

were placed at vantage points
in the reception rooms.

Gifts were placed in a pink
and blue decorated ee
the specia gift of th re-

cipient’ husba
‘After the gifts had been

opened, cake and punc were

served to Mesdame Hulin

‘Theriot, Felix Cormier, Joe
LaCombe, Irvin Monceaux,

Curley Cormier, Louis Tra-

han, Jr., Marry Benoit, Eraste

LaVergne, Clifford Verret,

John G, Trahan, Tingo Courts,
Wilfred LaPoint, Gabe Benoit,

Valerie Guidry, Sr., Eugene

Guidry, Paul Deaville, Wilson

Vincent, Nelson Dugas, Val-

erie Guidry Jr., Rufus Du-

gas, Ira Melancon, and Miss

‘Theresa Guidry.
Prizes were won by Mrs.

Joe LaCombe and Mrs. Louis

‘Trahan, Jr. +

Beverly LeJeune, grand-
daughter of Mrs, Leo Sonnier,

underwent surgery in Our

Lady of Lourdes Hospital in

‘OR S ris.

foot Runabout, 160HP, Gray

Marine F ireballengine.
Two. passenger

ments, leather upholster

s tnts

per

hr: R
J.

Chan
mi. RJ.e fd or PR

part

time earnings for house-

wives. Write Doris Dun-

district manager, © pagne,

ha Gia port Artmr,

|

5207+ Cam
Texas.

:

= FOR SALE--R. tered oe
OR

s kin’ quarterhorse.

F SALE So 3 1959. JU 3-3531
Carlyss. Price $35 I

).
Mel-

vin Dugas. @/15

FOR SALE--1950 Ford 5-600

winch truck, goo tires and

Port Arthur. Place 0 Motors Oilfield bed equippe

with. Julien East, JE 8- © with Tulse winch and poles,

2489 Grand (tf) R, J. Champagne, PR5-5328.

or PR 5-5237 Camero

LOT FOR SALE ~- $1250. 2

plocks off Hwy 171, near
FLOOR COVERING

to suit all your
tile,

needs: pure vinyl overpass, of. Green

linoleum, vinyl asbestos. Frog. Cal Crawford Vin-

Also SO cs 71117, Lake

Daigle r C L

:

“és

D lel cake charles _

HE S-9062 WANTED TO BUY
:

Behiba

eetnela

edsA

WILL PAY CASH or trade for

very old revolvers or pis~
tols--clean or rusty, Write

description, price-John

FOR SALE--Eight Golden

Retriever pups, subject
to registration, Call JE
82555, Grand Ch

(April 15-2 Condren, Box 43, DeRidder,
La, (April 15-22)

FOR SALE == Furnished
=

house and lot. Mrs. Bon- FOR RENT
inte Pokey; PR S-547S) we

Cameron. (4/15 to 5/6) FOR RENT: ‘Two bedroom

FOR SALE -- One acre

home site in Garber Sub-

division just east of

Cameron, Call Jerry
Wise, PR 5-S516.

JOHNSON MOTORS
NEW AND USED

)

BOATS

Ha esc eaitnece Us Mat Ch ThaYo
Can Buy Them Anyplace.

EAS TERMS — (BANK FINANCING)
.

Doux, LY 8-2170, Grand
Laki (April 15-22)

°

Fenley’s Sportin Goods
213 Gill, Lake Charles HE 6-795

Lafayette last week, On Fri-

@a Mrs, Sonnier and Mr. and

Mrs. Howard Sonnier drove}

over to visit her.
‘ss L.

C, Melancon put
‘out 50 turkeys recently.

Hap Motori starts with a livel batter
© o

J

Mr. and Mrs, Kilrain Cher-

amie and visited Mr. and Mrs.

Berman Cheramie. and the

Tony Cheramies.

Mrs, Hilaire Hebert, Millie

Tibeaux and Mrs, Tony.Cher=
amie and children visited Mr.

and Mrs, Alfred Billeaud Sun

day in Sulphur and Mr. and

Mrs, Blackie Mesh.

Mr. and Mrs, Sterling Gas+

BUT

Delivered
Mrs, No

ville, visited the. Cloudy
Broussards: and “Ashburn

Roux’s Sunday.
Lake1727 Ryan

anywhere in Cameron Parish

Gas Applianc Co.

Charles HE 9-4051

Weekend visitors of Mr.and
Mrs, Dallas Theriot were Mr,
and Mrs, W.:M, Veazey and

Mrs, Josephin Veazey from
Port Arthur,. Mr. and Mrs.
Dallas Marceau of Lake
Charles, and. Joe Crew. of

Shreveport.

Mrs. Stella Daigle
honored on birthday

Mrs, Stella Daigle was hon-
|

ored on her seventy-third
birthday witha surprise birth-

day dinner Sunday ather home,
Hostesses for the occasion

were Mrs.
. Stanley Abraham~

sen and Mrs, Jim. Daigle,
Guests present were: Mrs.

Cornelia ‘Miller, .Mrs.: Ella

Smith, Mrs. Carrie Murphy,

© 6 Evangeline Gasoline

Wash, Grease & Spray Jobs
‘Trailer Park--Dump Truck

©

Clayton Nunez’s
Call LI 2-8300

PR 5-5279 Cameron PR 5-5248

©

Cameron PR 55425 ‘Gineron

24-Hour

|Y

24-HOUR Complete  \\\7/
Wrecker W 1:1 ee ba! Auto

Service

\

SERVICE

\,

Repairs

Hank Ratcliff &

Arthur Colema Owners

Coastal Auto

Mrs. Ruby Rutherford. Mr.

and Mrs;

.

Jim Daigle, Earl,
Pearl Ramona, and Ernest

Daigle, Leland Rutherford, E,
‘W. Sweeney,’ Mr.&#39;.a Mrs.

James Lee: Daigle, Mr. and
Mrs, Asa Ta ylor,. Steven,
Susie, and’ Asa Taylor, Jr.,
Evelyn and:.Alice ‘Badon, Mrs

“and Mrs, Stanley. Abraham-

sen, Stella Louise and Stan-

Jey Abrahamsen, Jr.

BARGAIN. IN FOOD.
Food for ‘the American

worker is ‘the best buy ifi

the world, Only seven years

Tee-Traliers Boat

Creole *

Evangeline Station Repair Sho

Oe eee

|

2 Uonnell Funeral Behind Perry&# Ess

oo.

€ameron
Home PR 5-5285 ‘Cameron

GARAGE
EVINRUDE MOTORS

ey THOMPS — LYMAN .— LONE STAR

WRECKER
and other Boats — Prices from $79.50

Hardware ‘Accessories

ago a factory: employee had

to work 51 hours to feed and

average ‘size family for ‘a

month, Today, he works less: |;

than 40 hours to.do the same,

Groceries

AND LOA

UG
Ho Ea It
I T Sav

Daily pocket change
added to an earning
savings account in our

institution soon grows
into a large amount of

money. It is easy to

save here.

‘Your savings are insured up to

$10,000 through an agency of the

U.:S. government.

CALC SAVING

ASSOCI

ATLA
PERMA-FUL

BATTER

@ Need water only 3 times
@ year in normal use!

GUARANTEED In writing.
Honored by 38,000 dealors

in the U. S. and Conedal

“ Charged dry or charged
wet -

At One of These Loc Dealers:

EAST’S GARAGE, Grand Chenier
JAMES BONSALL, Grand Chenier
J.C. BILLINGS Cameron ©

PERRY’S ESSO STATION, Cameron

BOUDO BROTHERS, Creole
WALTER STANLEY’SSTORE,

¢ Holly Beach
James M. Erbelding? Johnson Bayou

o

©

€

24-H SERV

|

‘curato Us Met 0c aris Brtt Col Drinks Se 26
:

Types
A

vidi e Picnic Supplie a
BOUDOI & RICHAR

Com Flut0° TH ei
Walter Stanley& 1115 Ryan’at Clarenc &quot;E Distributors

Roy Hunott, Mana 836.
m s ean Pb ooo

4

IG Store _- Lake Charles, La. 9

:

° ‘Op Until 5PM. Saturdays
Holly Beach ‘

PR 5-5164 Cameron

+
o

2 ©

le

at i au
at

a
¥

Call PR 5~55 Cameron, |

b
mmmu corres

gt: o write Box 128,
La.MELAS RAT

|

marine

©

_
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POLI JU
|

MINU
Camer Louisiana © |

March 16, 1960 ~

Pursuant to its Resolution
adopted on the°th day of Jan~
‘uary, 1960 the@Police Jury
of Camer Parish, Louisiana

sion at 10:00 o&#39;cl A,M, on

the 16t day of March, i9 athe regular meeting -
“said Police Jury at co,

:

Louisiana, to promulgate’ th
“results of a special election
held in said Parish on the 1Sth

day of March, 1960, ©

PRESENT: Eraste Hebert,
Conway LeBleu, Vian Theriot,

Archie Berwick, Bernard Du-
hon and Horace Mhire.

ABSENT: None
It wa mov by ConLeBleu a seconded b

chie Bern and aly carc
&quot;t the ballot boxes used at

the electfon for the levying
of a two (2) mill tax to run

ten (10 years ‘be opened the
ballots examined and counted
in number and amount, returns

conyassed and the results an-

_

Mounced, which actions were

performed.
* It was moved by Bernard

hon and seconded byHorace
Mhire and duly carried that a

proces verbal in

the form set forth below be
~ made of theseproceedings and

filed as provided in L.R.S.
39:516. and that a certified

‘copy of same be published to

give public notice of the re-

sult of the said election,
PROCES VERBAL

FO ee OF CAMERON
LOUISIANAer o SER THAT the

Police Jury of Cameron Par=
ish, Louisiana convened in

special and open session at

10:00 o&#39;cl A.M, at the

regular meeting place of said

Police Jury at Cameron, Lou-

on the 16th day of

notices of election, with the

» following members present
and taking part: Eraste He-

bert, Conway LeBleu, Vian

‘Theriot, Archie Berwick,
Bernard Duhon and Horace

‘ire.

‘The said Police Jury, inthe

presence of the undersigned
. witnesses and members of the

general public present, did

n the ballot boxes used at

|
the special election held in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

on the 15th day of March,
1960, to submit to the voters

ther the following proposi-
tion:Propos to levy a spe-

cial tax of two (2 mills

on the dollar of the assessed

valuation on all property
subject to Statétaxation

within Cameron Parish,
Louisiana for a period of

ten (10) years beginning with

the year 1960, for the pur-

pose of acquiring sites and

erecting buildings thereon

or additions thereto, includ—
ing furniture, fixtures and

equipment for publi€li-
# brary purposes, and main-

taining and supporting the

’ Cameron Parish Public Li-

brary and its branches.

And said Police Jury did

examine and count the ballots

in number and amount, ex-

amine and canvass the returns

precinet by precinct, and did

tabulate the results as shown.

And after such count, exam-

ination and tabulation, it was

found that the totals forall the

precincts were 397 votes, rep-

resenting assessed valuation

of property in the amount of

$667,269.72, cast FOR thesaid

proposition, and 83 votes, rep-

presenting assessed valuation

‘of property in the amount of

$130,404.50 cast AGAINST

the said propositi
Therefore, there being a

majority of 314 in number of

yotes and a majority of $536,-
856.22 inproperty assessment

valuation IN FAVOR ofthe said

proposition, the said Police

Jury of Cameron Parish, Lou-

jsiana did publicly procl
that the aforesaid proposition
was dul carried and that the

said special tax levy has been

duly authorized in the manner

and form provided by the Con~

stitution and Laws of the State

of Louisiana, anddoes by these

presents make such public an-

polneeTHUS DON and SIGNED in

the presence of the witnesses

who sign hereto, as well as

in the presenca-pf the mem—

bers of the public&#3 were

present, by the undersigned
members of the said Police

Jury of Cameron Parish, Lou-

isiana, all of whom were per~

sonally present and acting in

the aforesaid proceeding on’

this 16t day o ao 1960,
ace Mhire

Besnard Duhon

‘Archie Berwick

Conway LeBleu

Eraste Hebert,
President

WITNESSES:
Dorothy Doxey’

+ Martin G, Theriot

J, Berton Daigle
i u Dae
STAEO I

LOUISIANA
4 ~ PARISH OF CAMERON

1 the undersigned J. W.

“The Pil
i theoffic joutnat for th

e jury, school board: aoe e
3 fits)

Doxey, certif th 1a the

a chosen,
gen, quali an act-

oe PallJury of Com eu h, Lou
Asiana, and the cuarn the

Rar records.
further ty: ‘th the

foregoing constitutes a true
and corréct copy of coVerbal of a special and o

session of the Police aeof.
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
convened at omeclock A,

at the regular. ‘in p
of said P@lice ie in Sa
eron, uisia on the 16th

a3of March, 19

WITNESS WHEREta subscribed hereto my of-
ficial signature and seal of

the Police Jury of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on thi 16th

day of March, 1960,
J. W. Doxey

Secretary

Polic Jury of Cam-
m Parish Louisiana

Run: ‘Ap & 196

GENERA ELECTIO

POLLI PLACE

COMMISSIONERS

The following is 4 list of

the polling places, electio

the General Election, April
19 1960 in Cameron Parish.

WARD
PRECINCT NO, 1, COW IS-

LAND, PREVATE MILLER’S
Elora non Clerk-Grand

Chenier, La.

ee ‘Gilfor Miller, Grand

Wilfr Bonsal 1 Grand

Chenier, La.

Mrs. Robert Mhire, Grand

Chenier, La.
PRECINCT NO, 2 KLON-

DIKE, KLONDIKE SCHOOL

Whitney Landry, Clerk, Rt.

1, Gueydan La,

Percy Davi Rt, 1 Guey-
day, La.

Mrs.

Gueydan Li

John e winc Rr. 1,

Gueydan,

Ma Cain, Re. 1,

PRECI O
CHENIER,OLA,, EAST GA-
RAGE

Mrs, Leona M, Brousclerk, Grand Chenier,
Mrs, A P. W T 1,

Bx, 67, Creole,
Mrs; ‘Tho pobrnu

Grand Chenier, La,

Banao ‘Fawvor, Grand

»
La,PRECI NO, 2, MUR)

ARTHUR BACCIGALO
Mrs, Leon Richard, Clerk,

Rt. 2, Creole, La.

itney Theriot, Rt. 2,
Greole, La,

Thomas Duhon, Rt. 2,
Creole, La.

Mrs, Hu Boudreaux, R
2, Creole, La

WA Im

PRECINCT NO, 1, CAMER=

ON, CAMERON. PARISH

COURTHOUSE
Mrs, Rober Rogers,

Cle Cameron,
Wilma Guth Cam-eons.

Dew LaBove, Cameron,
La.

Mrs, E, J. Dronet, Cam-

eron, La.
PRECINCT NO. 2, CREOLE,
KCHAl

Ozema Savoy, Clerk, Cre-

ole, La
Mrs. a H, Montie,-Rt. 1,

Creole,

Horace Montie, Creole, La.

John M, Theriot, Creole,.
La,

WARD IV.PRECINCT NO,

ce oo
Lak HI

ae et . Clerk,
Ri e Lake Charles, La,

Mrs, Lena M, Fen Re

2, La Gharles, La.
Beatrice V.

Re
2,

Lake Charles, La.

John B, Heb Rt,

2, La Charles, La.

PRECINCT NO. 2 SWEET

LAKE, SWEET L REG-

REATION CENTER
Mrs, Charles Precht,

Clerk, Rt. 1, Bell City, La.

‘Mrs. Charles Hebert, Rt. 1,
Bell City, La.

Mrs, Dupre Guidry, Rt. 2,
Lake Charles, La.

‘Mrs. McKinley Broussard,
Rt. 1, Bell City, La,

pool

WARD. V.

PRECINCT 1 JOHNSO BAY=

OU; OHNSON BAYOU

SCHO
H. G, Trah Clerk, J. B.

Rt., Cameron, La.

Mrs. Ma | E Pest J.B.
Rt, Cameron,

irc: Dav Griffi J. B.

Rt., Cameron, La:
Mrs. J, W. Erbelding, J. B.

Rt,, Cameron, La.

WARD VI

PRECINCT NO. HACK-

BERRY, CATHOLIC HALL

Mrs, /T, heBonsa Clerk,
Hackbexry

“Mrs, LeRoy Deva Hack-

Mrs. ‘Alvi Bonsall, Hack

berry, La..
Mrs._ Alvi Gui Hack~

berry, La.

Run: Mar 25, April 1 8 15

ea

qt
é

»
GRAND

ae
mo

t D
ee e

eal oir law o
thorizing th Police Jury. o

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

to lease for such price, and
1 suc terms and’ condi=

&
and in stich a ‘manner,

‘an for such purposes as the

Police Jury of Cameron Par-

igh ‘m deei ptoper, a cer-

tain tract of lis described

as follows, to-wit:

‘Th Road Fill Tract, lo-

cated in Fractional Secti

© 12 Townsifip 15 South
Range 16 West, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana; being
that fill constructed by the

Parish of Cameron ee
fempon County, Texas inSa~

bine Lake, an being part of,
that structure known as the

Sabine Lake Causeway.
‘And further, for authority to

acc any: funds received

from leases granted on the

proper hereinabove de-

SST DONE. and SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, this 7

day of Mar1

ME PARISHSOLI JURY

Publi M 2 ao 1,8
15, 22. 29.

B NOTICE
Sealed bids will bereceived

by th State of Louisiana, Di-

ae of Administration, Pur=

ing Department, 201 Cap-onPee Baton Rouge, iorisiana for the

lowing:
Concrete Slab for Boat

ouse, Main Headquarters

Si Rockefeller Refuge,
Cameron Parish. Wild Life &
Fisheries Commission, Pro=

posal 5897, Bid Opening Date:

April 20 1960, 10:00 A.
Information, specifications

‘and proposal forms may be

obtained from the above-

named Division of Adminis-

tration. No bids will be re~

received after date and hour

specified and all bids on hand

will be

read. The right is reserved
to reject any and all bids and

to waive any informalities.
DIVISION OF

ADMINIE ATION.

J. S, Reily, Commissioner

i
in

State Purchasing Officer

Run: April 15

HOSPITA

BOND BIDS

$350,000 BOND SALE

LOWER CAMERO _HOS-

PITAL SERVIC DISTRICT
CAMERON. PARISH

STATE OF LOUISIANA

HOSP— SERV DIS-
BONDS

aie conuiaalon at

Lower Cameron Hospital
Service District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, will re-

ceive Seale bids for $350,-
000 of Hospital Service Di
trict Bonds of the said Dis-

trict, on or before Eleven

o&#39;cl A.M., on the Sth day
‘of May, 196 when the bids

will be openeand considered.

Bi will be opene at the Po-

lice Jury Roo in the Court-
house of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, Mailed bids should

be addressed to Dr, C. W.

Clark, Cameron, Louisiana,
The bonds will be coupon

ponds, payable to bearer,
dated April 1 1960, of thede—

nomination of $1,000 each and

will mature serially on April
of each year as follows:

EAR A¥i
1961 8,000
1962 9,000
1963 10,000
1964 1,00
1965 12,000
1966 13,000
1967 14,000
1968 15,000
1969 16,000
1970 17,000
1971 18,000
1972 19,00

3 20,000
1974 21,000
1975 22,000
1976 23,000
1977 24,000
1978 25,000
1979 26,000
1980. 000

Interest will be paya April
1 1961 and semi-annually
thereafter: on October and

April 1, Both principal of and

interest on the bonds will be

payable at the Calcasieu-

Marine National Bank, Lake

‘Charles, Louisiana, or, at the

option. of the holder, at the

Hibernia National Bank inNew

,
Orleans at New Orleans, Lou-.

isiana.
No proposal forless thanall

of the bonds or for less than.

par. and accrued. interest to

the date of payment therefor

will be considered. Bidders

are invited to name the in-

terest rate or rates, with ‘the
interest rate or rates named

not to exceed six per ro(6 ek” annum: in? any °0

year, *&#39; With ‘the belc
rate: hot to exceed five per

¢entu (5% per annum com-

puted over the life of the is-

Sue. Al bonds maturing onthe

S date must bear interest

a the*same cumulative rate,

maturities of the bonds” of

each rate, Split interest rates

‘may be bid, bur the toralin=”

terest rate paya in any one

quiring lands and Purchasin
«

‘ga bidder must Specify
his bid the amount, and’. -

fear must be shown o1

i as part of t bid, &lt
ference betwee the largest

amouné of .principal .and in-

terest payable in any one year.
smallest. amount. of

princip and interest payabl

iper one ly may: not ex-

it ( we‘o
sa the At es
nds_wil be war om

ba ‘offerin to purchas
the bond at the lowest inter=

est cost to the District, such:

cost to be determined by de-

ducting the total amount of ‘an
premium bid from the agere-
gate amount of interest upon
all of the bonds from their

date until their respective tia
turities.

Each bid must be accorh
panied by a certified or cashe.

jer’s check for three per&#39;
(8% of the par val of the

bonds, drawn to th order of

the Lower Dacr Hospital
Service District. Checks of the

unsuccessful bidders will be

returned immediately, Check
of the successful bidder will

be hel until the bonds aredg~
livered and paid for, In case

the successful bidder does not
*

comply with his bid, thecheck

will be forfeited as liquidated
damages. The bonds are ex-

pected to be delivered on..o
before June 1, 1960

‘The bonds are to be issued“

mi ee

does not enter:
contract...

right i
“Je any: and

Srant,a lease, ony an portio
of the ‘tracts

Pyi snot

for.jthe lease ‘on: the entire:
tract,

‘Ap 8

St Tim

sh recently after bae

ea o a peSopo ae
thus “deposite shall be for-.
feited m the Carhefé Harish

ard by

. all bonus

The derved to

bids
|

an i
advertiséd o iless |than: pro}

lonate. to. the best bid offer

The ‘leas:

BY U, E, Hackett

Secretary

3 22,

:

29,

‘The Catn Pilot

-

Lou Hebert also twins, of

“PVT, HOWARD w, Dawes, °
SHeyda

th son of Mrs. Floy Jac

ing eight weeks of basictrain-

iaiieilesAR “TAK
ADVANTA O

ir= GO WEATH pi oneno rol ie

“By BERN STEWART

‘The fermers and

Nesut“weath Even the

most prosaic) of us continue

+to marvel at how the brown

eto. be grante

©

.of winter

shall -be subject. to .appfov
gf.the: State. Min

an if not approved and coun
tersigned ‘by the duly aut

i iz officer of the State
eral Board, shall be mull, voi
and of no-effect.

transfor into the green af

spring.
‘The Re J. F. Paradis, as~

sistant ‘pastor of and

Hayes Catholic churches, re-a this interesting incident:

‘Monceaux of the Illinois Plant

«The Bishop& Drive, being
sponsored by the Lowery

4Catholic Church, will continue

“through Apri
Collec!in at Fort Jackson, S.C.’ Austin Abshire, Sr. Mrs,

8

: t
:

‘Wallace an Mr. and

Mrs, c
SeMarceaux, Pro-*

ceeds ‘will go to ‘the’furnish-
ing of the Hon the ‘Age
in New‘ Iberia, ‘If ‘individuals

_ a Suffic ‘amount of
‘inaries® will ‘be

On Friday&#39;M Austin Ab-.

shire, ‘sr., visited her niece,
Miss Beverly LeJeune, in Our

‘of Lourdes Hospital in

Lafayette.
‘On Sunday afternoon a dou=

ble surprise shower was giv-
en by Mrs. Walter Dugas. It

was a stork shower for Mrs.

Roland Gary and a bridal
shower for Miss Juanita Du-

gas. Each honeree thought that

she was attending a shower

for the other,
Refreshments of, cake and

punch were served to about

tak’ Se ana thls

this

was so suddenly

y the twin son and

en ‘CAMERON P 15 ccen hue Lovelessand twenty gues .

Lie SCHOOL BOARD.» Janice Marie, born to Mr. a

can Mrs, Loveless Josep ON AY afternoon

little,Debbie Potter, daughter
of the Ralph Potters, was

honored on her fifth birthday
when her home became the

setting for a party to which

over sixty guests came.

An Easter-egg hunt was en-.

joyed by the children. Bonnie

Bertrand won the prize as

finder of the prize egg.
A white cake trimmed in

i stood in the
ting for it are Mrs.

Pr TheaePilot, Came La., Apri 1 1

cent of the serving
A rabbit in a nest

‘was at each end.

gradwhenle

fhur Higi
eral days last ‘we - havin
Stuck a nail in her foot.

Alan six-year-old ‘do of

‘Mr, a Mrs, Bernard Hatt-

well, has been on the’ sick
list ‘recently, Alan ‘is bein
tin ‘with glasses also. |’

an Mrs. ArceneauxBan and their aaug
Carolyn, spent Sunday inCre-
ole with the Thomas Dulions.

Mrs, Frank Vaughan
Grand aie is Spe ie
week in the J. A

home, whi her sis@ Ne
ie Parker, is. in the Bap
fist Hospital in Beaumont,
Texas, with their brother,
Marvin Stewart, h is await~

ee‘brain surger’

al

On Sunday Fra Vaughan, @
Stephe Stewart, Glenn Stew-

art, Mr, and Mrs. Alton Ly~
‘ons drove to Beaumontto visit

Marvin. Jeff Densmore of here

has also gone to see him.

Several 4- club membe

ment Day in Jeacassine Sat-

urday. Accompanying them

were Mrs. Bernice Stewart

and Sam. Beazer, club spon

sors,gin Mrs. MapleHughes.

to provide funds for the pur-

se of purchasing. and ac-

acquiring, constructing an
maintaining hospita nurses&

homes, physicians” and den-
tists” offices, laboratories and

other physical facilities nec-

essary to provide proper hos=

pital ‘service in the Lower

Cameron Hospital District,
and have been authorized at
an election by property tax.

payers qualified to vote in said
election held September 26,

1959. The bonds recite, that

they are authorized by andis-

sued in conformity

-

with: the

requirements ‘of the:Consti+
tution and statutes ‘of the State

of Louisiana. The faith and

of the District are

pledged to the payment of the

bonds, and the District is au-
thorized and required to ime.

pose and collect annually a,

tax onall the property sub-°

ject to taxation by the Dis-

trict, sufficient in amount.to~

pay the interest semi-annual-

ly, and the principal falling
due each year.

co NILAS OUR Low PRICE

Tusterol
PICNI

LEAN GROUN BEE LB.

COUNTR SMOKE SAUSAG Lb.

LARG BAKIN HEN Lb

REA
TO-EAT

o

45

29

39

wv. 29

‘The usual closing. papers
and printed bonds, together
with the approving opinion of

Messrs. Wood, King, Dawson
& Loga of New York City
will be furnished to the pur-
chaser of the bonds at: the

expense of the Lower Cani=
eron Hospital: Service Dis-

trict.
The right&#3 reservéd ta

reject any and all bids and to ~

waive any irregulariti inany -
of said bids.

Edison R, Mhire

Chairman, Lower Cam-

eron Hospit Service

District, Catneron Par~
»

ish, Louisiana,
Cecil W. Clark, M.D.

Secretary, Lower Cam=

eron Hospital Service

District, Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana. ~

Run: April 8, 15, 2 29

SCHOOL BOA
“LEGAL NOTICES

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS.
FOR LEASING LANDS OF
‘CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL.

By authority of and in con-”

formity. with the laws of the
State of Louisiana, separate
sealed bids will be received

at the office of the Cameron
Parish School Board at Cam~

eron, Louisiana, on or before
the second (2nd day of M :

1960 at ten-thirty (10:3 0”.
clock A.M, for. the leasi

1.6. Ole
Canned Biscui

25

25¢

2 Ibs.

3 cans

Jew Sal Oil cu $1.2

Pean Butter

Popc
Jew Shortenin &gt;

Como Tiss

ao 69

t w.cationes 2 fOr 29
49
254 rolls

Commu
Coffee

Lb. Ba

49

other liquid or

carbon. mineral rights, on an
to the following

:

described
tract situated in&#39 Parish of,

Cameron, State of Louisiana,
to-wit:

All of Section .1 Town=

ship 15 South, Rang West,
Cameron. Parish, Louisi-

ana, containing 22.46 acr
more or less,
All bids to” offer. a-cash:&qu

bonus for a lease having ia

primary term which shall not

exceed three years, Minimum

royalties shall be “one-sixth.
(1/6) of all: oil produced and
Saved; one-sixth (1/6) of: all.
gas produced and.saved or

utilized; Two. dollars* ($2.00
for’ each long ton. of sulphur

roduced and saved; Twent

five cents ($.25) for each ton

of potash produced and saved;
ani one-sixth (1/6) of all other.
liquid or gaseous
minerals produced and saved.

ssee must agree to drill
within one year, or pay annu
rental of not less: tha one-

half the amount of the cash

bon for the right to defer

of sulphur, potash, oil, gas and

hydro~

drilling for’.a primary term

which cannot exceed three (3)
years from the date of con-

tract, and to drill offset wells
iwhen peieny to protect
Board’s interest.

2

Lessee. shall no have: the;

right to’ enter’ into poolin or:
unitization agreements with

respect to. the development
the leased premises withou
the consent an appro of the

Jessor.! ee aie

“the ‘Carneron “Parish

:

Schogl)

Board for the: full amount:

“the” -¢asti “bonus :shativa

NEW DUZ DETERGEN (With Dishes)

Starter Size 49¢ Queen Size 89¢

CELERY

Stalk... ..
108

Seap

Libby’s Sliced pa* Ooz.. 23¢

Frozen Appl or Cherry Pies,
8 inches . .

45¢

Treasu Brand Breaded Shrimp,
: 10 02. pkg. . .

49¢

D Sliced Pineapple, No. i
ss

Gerb & Strained Baby Food,:

{
4 for 37¢

T Kick Do Food, 4 for 25¢

Jello Assorted ee for 25¢

Frozen Dulaney Cut oe 17¢

ote Tea Bags, 48 ct., 59

APPLES *

2b6.. ce a
ee

CARROTS
bunch ....+.

Fresh Green

ONIONS
PARSLEY
RADISHES

2 bunches ..
...19¢

ORANGES

& 5-5415

KORN
GR & MARK

s
Carnero

company and ith



a.Grand Chenie New

Peca Is.
mu trav
B ELORA MONTIE

Mr, and Mrs. Horace Mhire,
Horace

+

Se ogyand Robert

drove land Sunda
over

a ihecoar road

to visit Mr. and Mrs. Sosten

‘Broussard,
‘The shelling of theroad was

te be resumed Monday. Black-

topping of are Island road

from Mr, and Mrs. Sosten&

going a for eight miles is

‘to startone “viatt
0 a Pecan

and

land Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs, Bleu Terre-

bene and two sons oo plAmos Miller all of Cam

spent Stnda with Mr. na
ho oe Mel

ind Mrs. Nels Bon-aa a Mr, and Mrs, Eddie

ee and son went to Ned-

erland and Port Arthu Mon-

day. Th visited Eddie mo-

pea Mr, and Mrs, Lloyd

Me. a Mrs, Gene Coutney
ot O and Mr, and Mrs.

CuRicha of Orange,
spent the weekend with the D.

Y. Dolands.
‘ *

A DEEP WATER well has

been dug for the hunting camp

of Drozan Miller.
The new car of the week

‘was a blue 1960 Chevr
belonging to Mr. and Mrs.

Dudley Mayard,
to Mr.

i
well wishes go

and Mrs, Niel Ae Mrs,

Estelle DBland, and Mrs, Ran-

dolp Fauron, who are all in

the

a

seep in Lake Charles.
McCall and family

lanp is seso by the Lou-

isiana Wildlife and Fis) as
here, broke three in

his foot at work Monda:

Mr. and Mrs. Coo Gil-

Jette of New Orleans spent the

weekend in their summer

home here.
Mr, and Mrs. Morris East

o Lake Charles spent the

weekend here, Their oldhouse

which was badly damaged in

the hurricane is beingremade
into a camp for hunting or

fishing here.
Mr, and Mrs Wilford Miller

of Lake Charles were week-—

end seate her ‘

MR, AND MRS Lucky Gros-

rove
by formerly, of

q
Chenier

‘who now. vei ‘South America,

are visiting their family here

wit‘a few weeks.

and Mrs, Raphe Mil-

ler a Orange, Texas and their

son Carroll, who has just re-

turned from 3 years service

England, spent a few ikl

Mr, Miller’s mothe and sis-

ter ai ‘Aleide Miller and

Oma coer sister, Mrs.

Gla: y Me
Mr. and ie, J. B. Meaux

of Port Arthur, Texas visited

sala in Gameron, Oak

and Grand Chenier over

th

s

weeke
Correction: Mr. and Mrs,

Steve Canik are building their

bo a sh given them by
parents, Mr. andks ‘Mill instead of

te ‘purcha by the same.

|

By. MRS L d ieaa
Rev. R, B, House was guest

speaker at the morning ser~

-vice of the Macedonia Baptist
‘church Sunday Another guest
minister was Rev, Nathaniel

Holmes of Lake Charles. S

‘After. the ‘services, six

member of ‘oth Ebenezer
church were baptize in the

Macedonia pool. They were

Mrs, Rose Lute, Mary and

James Lute, Cheryl and Kathy

Tees = Esther Clazer-
ed were

tello in
churel

the Ebemszer

that night. Rev, House.inet the eveni sermon,

after which the Lord’s Supper
‘was served.

‘Mr, and Mrs, Ben January
of Port Arthur, were guests
of Mr, and Mrs. SimonHarri-

son Sunday.

TEX VISITORS

Pen theday Sunda with

Mr. and Mrs. James Fawvor,

Jr. and Sr. were

‘Mis. W. ©, Wisme of Bay
town, Texas, and Mr. and Mrs,

Eulice Nunez of Eunice and

Tilly Mudd of Cameron,

Mrs. LeB
honored

Mrs. Virgie LeBleu, long
associated with the Future

Homemakers of American

work in Cameron La high
schools, was honored with a

“This is Your Life’ program
at the 10th annual parish FHA

meeting Saturday at Sout
Cameron high school,

Numerous teachers, fri-
ends, relatives and ‘students

came forward to greet Mrs.

LeBleu and ‘tell how she had

inflifenced their lives.

‘A plaque, in recognition of

Mrs. LeBleu’s work with the

FHA, was presented to her

by Lucille Miller, out-going
parish FHA president.

Parish officers elected for

the 1960-61 school term were:

Ernestine Colligan, Hack-

vay president; Marie Lan-

Grand Lake, vice-presi-aa ‘Juanita Johnson Hack-

berry, secretary; Florence

Kyle, Hackberry, treasurer;

Debbie LaBove, Grand Lake,

parliamentarian; Carolyn
Montie, South Cameron, his-

torian; Elora Domingue, South

Cameron, reporter; and Bren-

da Ula Sout Cameron, song

leadais Burleigh received an

award for winning the Cam-

eron parish yam baking con-

test, and receiving Betty

ee Homemakers of

leu is

Hackberry Hwy.

“Before youlBuy--Give Jack a Try!’’

Johnson
SEA-HORSE

Outboard Motors and Parts

New and Used Motors

‘W Meet or Beat All Advertised Prices

WALKER’S SPORTING GOODS

JA 7-3222 Sulphur

b FHA
Tomorrow awards were Lu-

all 1

Miller of South Cameron

and Dolores East of Hack-

berry.
Others on the program

were: Susan Wall, invocation;
‘Avita LaBove and Principal

U, .W, Dickerson, welcome;

oy Young, response; Caro-

lyn Montie, reading of min-

utes; Martha Renfro and Marie

Lannin, devotional; a skit by
South Cameron,

atte & Who by Pat Murphy,
enie Becnel, Brenda Ker-c Linda Kershaw and Gen-

‘Swallow of Hackberry;cul show, nargated by Juan=
ita Johnson; a relaxer by
Kathryn LeBlanc, Loretta De-

yall, Loretta Colligan and

Shirley Dulaney ofHackberry.

LIBRARY
BOOKMOBILE snus

Hackberry, Tuesda’

April 39, 1960

efuge

Drugstore
Holly Beac
Creole, Wednesday,
April 20, 1960
Richard&#3 Store

Post Office

Oak Grove

South Cameron
‘School

Little

South Cameron

School

8345:9:00
1:2

12:5 t 15

1:30-3:00

Johnson Bayou, Thursday.
‘April 21, 1960
Gene Constance 9:00-9:15.
Mobil Oil Company 9:30-9:45

Johnson Bayou
School 10:00-. 1:00

LEGAL NOTICE

PARTIES

[N

PICNICS

DELAWARE
STRAWBERRY
ROOT-BEER

ORANGE

Now in Cameron

[NE

|

WEDDINGS

Tr our

Part Punch Syru
[NE

Public Notice ish giin Sec=
tio 6 Article IV: of

t h Con—

stitution of Louisiana, that
there will be introduced atthe

forthcoming session of the
Legislature of Louisiana, to

be convened on May 9,&#39;
a bill to designate the state

of Louisiana as the respon-
sible local agéncy to hold

and save the United States
free from damages due to

“construction and maintenance
of the work to be done in con~

nection with the Calcasieu
River and Pass Channels un-

der the ye of Public
Law No. 392 Congress,
Ist Session, 12

pees eeas modified in th C

gress, 2nd sae by -

a iseof 2 March 1945 and
f

in f I
|

By MRS.‘TOM TAYL
Rice planting. this wee

seem to b in full swing. Isn&

spring a wonderful season of

the year, withplowshares deep
in fertile loam making ready:
the soilsfor precious. seeds

to burst forth wit newness

(o life.
The George’ Nune have

moved their house a short

distance from where’ it was

formerly located and they are.

busy remodeling “an -paint-
ing.

Mrs, M.: Welding; member:
of the Creole Baptist Church

attended ‘the vacation. Bible

School which was held at the

First Baptist Church in -Su
hur la ‘Tues

Mr, a Mrs, Placid Ches-.

gon of Le Charles’ enjoyed
Sunday dinner with her sister

Mrs, Tom Taylor. °

Odelon Duhon who was hos=

Ppitalize last wi z St. Pat-.
0 - ‘ser=

lervin Chesson, who

was recently hospitalized: at

St. Patrick&# is: now. ‘at her:

parents, the Claude ‘Eagle
sons, where she. will remain.

during her convalescence,
Fo tit past several years,

Mrs. M. Walding, Mrs, Eraste

Hebert, and Mrs. Tem Taylor.
have faithfully observed ‘one

another&#3 birthday with gifts
and a get-together party. Last

week Mrs Hebert was: hon

oree at party. A homebaked

pineapple ca and coffee en-

joyed by gr ebert

and son Herb an Edmon
Helms -arrived in time to joif,

the party.
Mrs, Samue Doland of

Grand. Chenier was a recent

visitor in the home of. her

daughter: the» Max’ Johnston.

C BACBUT Senge ee,

.
er rn YouR DEEP FREEZE Now... ....,

swin
Those enjoying supper,wit

the M, Waldings Sunda night
their daughter andfam-wer

:

i the Boyd Faulks of Groves,
‘Texas,and Mr, and Mrs, Gayle

Stew an ao Edward.
*

LAST SUNDAY MR, AND.

Mrs, Eraste Bilideaux and

family of Lake Charles, Mr.
and Mrs, Clifton Damary and

family of Lacassine and Mr.
and Mrs, Whitney Fusilier of
Welsh met with: the Raymond
Fusiliers ‘and went. trolling ~

on the Gulf, The’ Gulf was

rather rough, and the catch
‘of shrimps. did tot come up
to expectations. However, the
catch was sufficient for their

picnic, which they enjoyed on

owner, need:...

us now,

PR 5-5427.
J.B. Jones: PR 5-5428

e

the. beach near the mouth of ©
Mermenta river.

‘Tho from Swee Lake at
tendin the schoolin forcom-

miss iehe ‘of the genera

house MonKinl Se Mrs, Dupre
Guidry, Mrs, Chas, Hebert,
and Mrs. Chas, Pro Sr.

Monday was quite a busy
day for Mrs. Hebert and Mrs,

‘Precht, after ‘attending this

schooling they returned home
and irPthe afternoon they drove
back to Cameron to atten the

Library Board Meetin which,
was held at 4

many. areas corsage
is given to the eldest and the

youngest mother attendi
morning worship on Mother&#

Day. This year the Sweet Lake
Methodist Church will use a

eae plan, Eachperson at-

p.m.

lithte, ‘dor’sa and gifts,

:

HTa‘Methodist Mo=

Mr. and: Mrs. Le Lou-
viere iy family Thorne

‘well were visitors teehe
of her parent th John Tay-,
Jors, last Sunda

CAME

DIE MARIN SERVI

SERVI
- 24 HO skn -|

LA.
lin a regularw duriff April, regardless

of their church’ membership,
may vote for the mother of

their choice. The mother re-

ceiving the most votes will be

announced on Mother’s Day,
and will be honored with a

OUR

HOMEOWNER’S

INSURAN

PROTECTIO

TL “MEASU UP”
W arrange all the coverage you, as a home-

sin one full-protection package .. .

with’ just orie“premium. Compare the protection we

offer! Ours measure up to your individual need! Call

Camer Insurance Agenc
Cameron

Leslie Richard PR 5-5416

Veterans of

Subscription

surouti Caen Parish. P

to be used toward purchase of

equipment, This equipment will

for temporary use to res!

Mr. ey
full credit at no extra cost to you.

e persons calling on you

officers of Post 1009, Please

Post 1009.

J. C, Henderson

Paul: Lawrence.
Your consideration appreciat

Doxey Vincent P

Veter of

We-

Slta won
ul! tia

Doxey-Vincent Post No. 1009

Sponsors Parish-Wide

Post Commander C, M, Sanle repe today tha
macros drive is off to a goo st:

VEW Post 1009 is sponsoring a

esidents of this parish without charge.

nations are not being sough nor will be accepted my
®

Any of the well-known publicati en the list will give

l filled and delivery guaranteed by the publisher.
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THIS WE
B Jerry Wise

CONGRATULATIONS to El-
la Louise Booth of Grand

Chenier who is the third stu-

dent in the parish to sell 15

new subscriptions to the

PILOT thereby earning her-

seit a brand new Murray bi-

cycle,
We have tow new young

salesmen on the Chenier this

week also - Carolyn Miller

and Richard Wayne Granger.
‘There are still three weeks

left in the subscription drive—

plenty. of time for some other

parish youngsters to earn

themselves a bike, All_you
have to do is write the Pilot

at Box 128 Cameron and ask

for a receipt book and rules.
m aw

NEW SUBSCRIBERS added

,
to our mailing list this week

in the subscription drive in-

clude:
Mrs, Charles Boudreaux,

Garland Boudreaux, Mrs. Joe
«Miller, Joe Moore, allofCre-

ole; Ellen LaBove of Cam-

eron; and Mrs. Thurmond

Koppie of Johnson Bayou.

Cameron News

The First Baptist Church

of Cameron: will participate
in the School of Missions,
April 24-29, A mission film

will be shown Sunday evening
at 7:30 and each weekday eve-
ning at 7 one of five mis-

sionaries will spea to ’.the

congregation,
Speaker will be as follows:
Monday, Mrs, W. M, Arn-

old, Ghana Missionary;
day, Rev, J. O, Gash, miss-

ionary in Jefferson City, Mo.
Wednesday, Rev. W. M, Mid-

kiff, who works with French

Indians below New Orleans;
‘Thursday, Rev, Dan Sharpley,
Brazil; and Friday, Rev. Lloyd
Garland, superintendent of

city. missions, Macon, G

‘Adult, intermediate, junior,
primary and beginners miss~

ion classe will also be held,

es-

PA official

say La. not

keepin pac
Although Louisiana. is one®

of the wealthest states in the

nation in hatural resources,
its Féconomy is not keeping,
pace with the rest of the na~

tion,

‘That was the startling fact

brought out by Edward J. Stei-

mel, executive director of the
Public Affairs Research

Cquncil, at theCameron Lions

Club ladies night banquet Mon-

day at Fred’s,
The speaker blamed the

state govermnet for holding
back the state’s growth, He

emphasised that he was not

talking about the present ad=

ministration or legislature-
but the system as a whole

which has. developed over a

period of many years.
‘The chief fault that hefound

with the state government is

of the heavy concentration of

power in the hands of the

governor.
He described the activities

of PAR as a “fact-finding”
agency. “We can do nothing
but report the facts and hope
that an informedcitizenry will

act,” he said,
* * *

ATTENDANCE AWARDS
were presented to Rodney

Guilbeau, Ashburn Roux, Edi-

son Mhire and Roland Tros-

clair, one year; a

Derouen, Hadley Fontenot, E.

J. Dronet and E, Swine

dell, 5 years,
International Lions Direc-

tor Alcee Maxfield of Lake.

Charles urged members to

attend the international board

meeting in New Orleans, May
10-12, and District Governor

George Walthers told about

the state cohvention in Lake

Charles May 13-15.
uth Cameron band

under the direction of Ray=
mond Sibley played. for the

Lions and guests.
‘Jo Doxey was master: of

ceremonies and Father Eu-

gene Senneville gave the in-

‘voteation and benediciton.

Grand Lake News

Bi Lakers have

a bi Easter
By MRS, TOM TAYLOR

For the Joaus Thomas fam-

ily; Easter was indecd an

occasion for great rejoicing.
They celebrated thehomie-

coming of their soni Capt. Ger~

vis Thomas who arrivedhome

from Italy, Wednesday of last

week, Capt. and Mrs, Thomas

at present resides in Alexand=

ria. Other members of the

family included were their

sons, Lee Roy, Amos, and L,

J. and families all of Lake

arles.

Approximately 35 children

enjoyed the egg hunt which was

given last Friday by the tea-

chers of the beginners, prim-

ary, and junior classes of the

Grand Lake Gospel Taberna-

cle.

Prizes winners were: Ro-

mona Hebert, Edward Earl

Hebert, and Irvin. Wayne
Poole, Prizes were given by

teachers and consisted of

chocolate eggs and rabbits.

Following the egg hunt the

classes met for refreshment

in the home of Mrs, Florence

Devall, substitute teacher for

Miss Marie LeJeune.
TWelve dozen of eggs were

dyed last week by the Grand

Lake Home Demonstration

Club ladies for T.B, patients
in the Lafayette and Green-

well Hospitals.
Fifty-eight children. com-

Achievemen Da
Gameron parish 4-H Club

ygungsters will assemble at

South Cameron high school

Saturday for their annual a-

chievement day, in which they
sho off their projects for the

Fear and compete for individ~

ual and club awards.

Lycille Miller of. South

Cameron, president of the4-H

‘executive council, will open

the meeting at 9:30 a.m, The

Rey. Francis LaNoue, pastor

‘of the Immaculate Conception

‘Church, ‘will give the invoca~

tion and the Grand Lake Jun-

jor 4-H club will lead in the

4-H pledge
Principal U. W. Dickerson

will welcome the youngsters.

‘The annual Key Award for

posed of Ist, to Sth graders
and tots, enjoyed egg hunt

which took place on the

grounds of the St. Mary of

the Lake Church Easter Sun-

day. Prize winners were: Car-

olyn Young, Neil Granger,
Deannie LaBove, Micheal

Young, Rebecca Benoit, and

Arnold Granger, Prizes were,

given by Rev, Chas, Lavas=

suer, pastor, Candy treat was

donated by Mr, and Mrs. Abra

Savoie, Those in charge of the

egg hunt were: Mrs. Dewey
Hebert, Mrs, Ivan Fontenot

and son Reginald, Mrs. Jasp-
er Oge and Mrs. Ethel Dou=

cet.
* .

THE GRAND LAKE H.D.

Club&# accomplishments for

their 1960 projects are very

gratifying, one of which is

gathering used art material

for retarded children at Mar—

ion school in Lake Charles,
the other, makingpillow Slips,
tea towels, and pot holders.

for Boys Village, The Club

ladies have made 19 pillow
slips, 68 tea’ towels and a

number of pot holders, which

is “to be delivered to Boys
Village by Mrs..C.,J..Farque,

and Mrs, Edgar Poole.

Mr, and Mrs. Cleveland J,
Harris of Lake Charles, form-

erly of Gread Lake, recently
purchased a 1960 Pontiacsta-
tion wagon in which they plan

(Se {BIG LAKERS&q pg. 7)

outstanding club. work will be
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J.
Neese agr iculturedepart-
ment, will give-a beef cattle

production award.

Parish school ‘superinten=
dent U, E, Hackett: will ad-

dress’ the students, and the

judzes of the various contest

will be intorduced by Mrs.

Iva P. Free, Home Demon-

stration agent, and Clifford

Myers, assistant county agent,
‘The contests. will be held

from 10:15 to 12:30, followed
hy lunch,

At the afternoon assembly,
beginning at 1:30 Mrs. Curtis
McCain and Mrs.°Mayola
Wicke will supervise a dress

review, and song and yell con-

er
Cameron, La., April 22, 1960

G. Barman, head of the Mc-:

A Sport Paradis

on th Beac Line Shore o the Gul Coast

came
RESOU and FACILITIES

State o SLovision Dept o Pubti Work

‘and Camero Paris Developm Board

AUs Su i

“A 113«pag book on the re-

sources an facilities of Cam-

eron parish has just been pub-
lished by the Louisiana De~

partment of Public Works:and

the Cameron Parish Devel-

opment board, said 2500 cop-
ies of the book will be dis-

tributed to. schools, Chamber

of Commerces, libraries and

persons interested in Camer-

on parish.
A. similar. resources book

on’ the parish was published
in 1947, The new books lists

the accomplishments achieved

in the parish since then.
The book&# material. was

gathere and written by local

committees which were ap-

“pointed neatly year ago by
Mr. Doxey. ‘These. included:

Archie Hollister, history;
Hadley. Fontenot, agriculture;
Clark &# Hoffpauir, and Ro-

bert. H, abreck, wildlife;

J. W. Doxey, minerals; J. W.

Doxey and AlvinDyson, water;
Mrs. Hadley Fontenot, pop-

ulation; Charles: Hebert: and

J. Berton Daigle, housing and

Teal estate,

Dr. G, Vasquez, Dr. Cecil

Clark, Dr. Stephen Carter and

Dr, George Dix, health and

medicine; U, E, Hackett, edu-

cation; Conway LeBleu, re-

creation and institution; J. W.

Doxey, transportation; Jerry
Wise, communication.

0. B Carter, fuel; J.’S.
Robins and Mrs, Emily The!

jot, power; J. Ws Doxey, in-

dustry; J. A. Davis and Frank=

ie business; James
Sibil. McCall, and

Dorothy Doxey, finance; J.
W, Doxey, civil defense; Les-

lie Richard, maps and charts..

Members of the develop-
ment. board, in addition’ to

Chariman Doxey are Conway
LeBleu, Frankie Henry, Dal-

ton Richard, Hadley Fontenot,
E, W, Swindell, Eraste He-

bert and U, E, Hackett.
ewe

IN ADDITION T outlining
the resources of the parish,
the development board makes

a number of recommendations

for the improvement of the ©

parish,
These include the following:

* That the Mermentau Riv-

er be deepene to 12-15 feet

into the Gulf... :

‘That’ the parish-plan fo:

dock and harbor terminal ser-

vice.
* That. extended research

work be done on increasing
the muskrat population’ and

*

controling the nutria popu-
ation. $

;

* That research be carried

out to find some Way of con-

is Sat.
tests will be held, and cert=

ificates. and trophies will be

presented.
:

Goo

JUDGE FOR this: year&
contests include Malcolm Wil-

liams, Sam’ Fitmin, C. H.

Jordan, Lynn Myers, T. L.

Morgan, J. E. Jackson, J. E

Barman, Tom Shiflet, Jim
Simpson, Gerald Guidry,
C,’ Meaux, Henry, Maddox,

Lloyd Bordelon, and Jerry
Wise.

Contest leaders are 1 P,

Billy ‘Doland, Mrs.

D, -Y, Doland, J..A. Lowery,
Mrs,- William :Morris, Curtis.

McCain, J.B. Meaux, Enos

Sturlesé, Pearl Deville, Er-

nest Hamilton, Sonny McCall,
‘A, P, Welch, Alfred Deval,

‘Austin Duhon, Lloyd Bordelon.

Se
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Post schedul
—

‘The Cameron’ Lions. Club
has: invited a representative.
of the U.S. postal depart-
ment to meet with the club

at its noon luncheon next Wed=
nesday to discuss thenew mail
schedule that’ went ‘into’ ef-
fect recently.

‘The club ha previously re=

qu ‘the post office de-

Partment to keep the Cam-

eron schedule as before, since

it was understood that thenew

:
schedule would mean a later

mail delivery in Cameron.

lerouen, manager of
|

the Calcasieu Marine Bank
here, and .Tom.-Steed,: local

--shrimp dealer, who had voiced

‘opposition to the new schedule
said they had been contacted

- by postal authorities‘and were:

“mow. relatively satisfied with

troling the horse fly and mos-

quito, which’ plague the cattle

industry.
* ‘That the citrus’ industry

and “truck farming be. pro-
moted in the parish,

* ‘That a local savings and

loan association be.estab-
lished. in Cameron’. Parish.

* That abridge: be. con-

structed ‘across’:the Lake

Charles ship channel at Cam=

eron.
* ‘That, - road. be con

structed from: Cameron run

ning north to Grand Lake a-

long the: banks

.

of Calcasieu

Lake. ‘

* That a’ goo water. and

sewerage system b built for

the town of Cameron,

K fishin
rodeo to here

‘Another deep ‘sea: fishing
“rodeo has been scheduled for

Cameron--the third this year.
The new-oné is the Knight

‘of Columbus: State Council ro-

deo to be’ held. here Saturda
and Sunday,’ July and “10

Other. fishing: events’ coming
up ‘soon are the YMBC rodeo

on April. 30:and May 1 and

the Southwest Louisiana Tar=

pon rodeo on the rth of.

July weekend,

General Chairman in Cam=

‘eron of the KC rodeo is Whit-

ney J. Broussard, Sr,, a past
Grand Knight of Cameron

Council 3014, At the council&#
meeting Jast Thursday he-was

named ‘Knight of the Month”?

for spearheading .a drive in

Our. Lady Star ofthe Sea

Parish to purchase an-auto=
mobile for Father Eugen
Senneville, pastor.

Members of the parish gave
more than $2,000 for the car.

A film on closed retreats

was shown the members, and

a talk was made by Dr. W.J.
Brulet, Diocesa chairman of

the diocese of Lafayette,,
Hilaire Hebert, James’ A.

Colligan, and Warner’ D,
Daigle were welcomed:as new

third degree members. of the

council. They were presented
each

a

membership: pin and

certificate: by Grand’ Knight
Berton Daigle.

1 member&#3 sponsored an

Easter Egg Hunt at the church=
és of Cameron, Creole, and

Grand:Chenier Easter Sunday,
Linton Landry, youth chair.

man, announced that plans are

being made to sponsor ateen=
age daiice at-the K, of C. Home
sometitne,: in May, the exact

date. to, be: announced, later,
Masses. “for the deceased

members: of ‘the council: will

be offered: at ‘the Cameron,
Creole, .-and:Grand Chenier.
churches on Sunday, April 24.

Other’ guests& at-the meect~

ing was’ Charles: C, Jaubert,
Past State Deputy; B, P. Bab-

- Past’ Grand: Knight,
and Joseph Babineau of-Lake

arles.

«=.

*

‘Two more Step toward bet=
ter highways in CameronPar-
ish were announced this weck

by State..Rep Alvin. Dyson,
One was:.the opening of bids

ona road. project at. Klon-

dikes the other,’ the securing
the rights-of-way for the Big
Lake road.

Hall-Holland- of* Montgom=

HIGH

the new schedule,

‘They said that the mail

studied b Lions
about “th drainage problem
in ‘the twon of Cameron, the

police jury referred the club

to the Drainage District No.

3 board composed of James
S. “Henry, - J. A.

Davis, Gabriel: Richwd, Ru-

pett.M, Doxey. and Valin J.
‘Theriot,

tom Rouge, La,

DAV
PARIS

e

In a surprisingly large turn-

out for a general election,
Cameron parish voters Tues-

day oncg again affirmed their

liking for Jimmie H. Davis

as governor by giving him al~

most a 1l-1 margin over Re-

publican candidate Francis

Grevemberg. bn

‘The vote was 1164 for Davis

and 109 for Grevemberg.
State’s Right candidateKent

Courtney ‘go only two votes

in the parish and write-in

candidate William Clark got
none,

Some 1154 persons voted in

the general eléttion, or a lit-

tle less than half of the 2538

whe voted in the Democratic

second primary in January.
‘The Democrats led inevery

race, ith the Republicans
and State&# Righters bringing

OFFICIAL RETURNS

ARR
H-T -

up very weak second and third

places.
Complete returns from the

parish& 10 precincts show:

For lieutenantgovernor?
Aycock 1133, Boardman 64,
Phelps 2.

For attorn@y general:
Gremillion 1188, Stracener

For comptroller: Theriot

1130 Clark 57, ©

For superintendent of ed=

ucation: Jackson 1133, Em-

erich 57,
For register of state lands:

Moore 1133 Slage 58.
For custodian of voting ma-

chines: Fowle 1120 Porter

‘The state constitutional a-

mendment Was approvs
to 43,

Cameron Parish, April 19, 1960, General Election

WARDS

ONE TWO THREE FOUR FIVE SIX
Totals

Candidates 22s Leas 2 Peek 1

Davis 60.62 13277214 97. 157 91 57 217 +1164

Grevemberg 514 14 2 38 8 B38 19 109

Courtney 10 0:0. 1.0. 00.6.0. 0 2

-Clark 0.0 00 00 0 0 0 0

‘was only about lat-

er tha before. i

However, Mr. Derouen sug-
gested that Cameron could get
its mail even. earlier if the
it .out of Lake Charles were

‘tw come to Cameron first be-

fore going to. Grand Chenier,
He: said that since the bulk

of the mail came to-Camer-

on, ‘this. would’ mean earlier
mail serv for more people:

: . . :

THE FOLLOWING meém
bers werenominated for Lions
‘club officers; .

Dr,. Cecil Clark, president;
‘Harold: Cooling, Ray Cham=

pagne .and J, Bexton Daigle,
‘vice-presidents; Jame Der-

ouen, ‘tail. twister; “Rodne
Guilbeau ‘Lion tamer; and Ray
Dimas, Secretary-treasiirer-

Nominated for two-year.
board: of directors, three to

_b elected, were: Larry Dy=
son, Alvin Dyson, Joe Ruth-

erford, Wakefield Erbelding,
Ulrick Hackett, J.B. Jones,
Walter ‘Stanley ..an Jerry
Wise. :

Deepeni of shi chann

approv b U engineer
Of vital importance to Cam-

eron parish was the announce-

ment -last week that the deep-
‘ening of the Lake Charles,
ship channel from 85 to 40.
feet has been recommended by
the district engineer of the

U,&#39;S,.- Corps of Engi+
neers.

Bilis. have already been in-

troduced in Congress to ap-

propriate funds in this ses-

sion to finance the project,
‘estimate to cost $16,992,

In reply to.a letter written.

Present “Faust”

Tickets for ‘‘An Evening
with’ Faust&q to be presented
by the Lake Charles Messiah

Choris April 28-2 arenowon

sale through the Altrusa.club,
Dr.&#39;Francis G, Bulber, chorus.

director announced this weeks
~ Presented ‘in the form of a

Community: Opera Workshop,’
the Gounod. composition will

further mark the 2 anni-

yersary. year. of the Lake

Charles

‘

Messiah’ ‘chorus, .a

project of McNees StateCol-

Te
‘Faust’ ‘performan will

|

take place “in “Lake

.

Charles.

high school -auditorium: both

nights at 8:15.p.m, Pre-per-
formance

.

sale. of:. tickets,

priced at $1.2 for. adults

and 65 ‘cents for: students and

servicemen, is undertaken by
the Altrusans: to. ‘assist ‘the

chorus. executive council: in

staging the-

Rode Dates

are report
‘The 11th’ annual Louisiana

High School Championshi Ro-

deo ‘will - held in Sulphur

June-15 16,17, and 18, This.

activity is. sponsore by the

Sulphur High

:

FFA: Chapter.
Bill. Lawton, presidentof the

association states: that $2500

worth of.prizes willbe award-

ed to the first, second, third

and fourth place .winners in

each event, The events that

contestan mentesr
Bareback Bronce Riding.

pee Horse Contest Bull

Riding, Steer Doggin and

Calf. ‘Tié’ Down; Girls-Pole

Bending,. Barrel Racing, Cut

ting ‘Horse Contest, Break-

Away Roping and Queen Con-

test.

‘All ‘entry blanks» must be

mailed back by: May.26, 1960

to John D, Vallot, Box 345
Sulphur Only boys and: girls
of high school age in 9th,

10th, 11th, or.12th grades are

eligible to take part in thero=

ie

‘The first three placings in

each event will be-eligible to

compete in the National Rodeo

at Hot Springs, South Dakota,

ery. was the low bidder on 6.5

miles of’ blacktopping.in the

Klondike area. To: bé surfaced

with stare’ and ‘paris funds

are roads running: south and

west: fromthe old Klondike

schools °F.
Mr, Dyson also. reports. a

successful meetiiig with Grand

Lake property owners Wed-

nesday at. which--some 40

‘Sponsor by R. J. Pumpelly,
Continental Oil C Westlake

Better should go out and

eata few worms! It happene
again! Harvey Lee Spruill
‘killed himself a big gobbler
just’ after I gave up the battle

and came home,
We hunted together the first

four days of the seven day
‘season in Madison and Tensas,

and. got. nary a shot, Then

he-went: back on the final day
and&#39;did‘t dirty deed,

Not that it was un

because. I had predicted as.

much, -But. it did not have

to be such a tremendous gob-
bler-. just a shade under 22

pounds and he didn’t have

to. kill him in the EXACT

location where we had hunted,

Wild ‘Life Commission stat-

istics reveal what most turkey
‘hunters already knew, that this

season wasn&#3 as goo as last

ear’s, The state total thus

far-is-.129 gobblers killed,
broken. down geographically
‘as follows: Morehouse 7; Mad-

ison-15; Tensas 10 East Fe-

iciana’35; St, Helena 32; and

Livingston 17. A late spring
reduced: the gobbler activity,

saving most of them for next

year.

‘A Commission release has

confirmed what was already

common knowledge-- the

Urania’ Lumber Compnay has

chosen not to. renew the Com-

mission’ lease on the Grant-

Rapides game management a-

rea,

_A squirrel reseach program
had‘ been carried out on the

Tights-of-way were: secureu

for the blacktopping of the Big
Lake road, a

The representative said it

‘was hoped that the additional

rights-of-way can be secrued

in: time that the project can

b put up for bids next month,
&qu be blacktoppe is 7.5

miles’ of road running from

the Sweetlake ferry, through

‘The ship channel, which

splits Cameron parish in two,
does not serve the parish di-

rectly, but has in recent years
given local leaders numberous

headaches,
One of these has to do with

the erosion of the channel&#
banks in the Hackberry area.

When th original channel was

built, Cameron parish agreed
“to hold the federal govern—
ment free of all damages’
Eause by the channel. In the
last year or so, this has re~

‘THE PILOT inadvertently
got the identifications

switched on the pictures of

‘two servicemen in last week&#

paper. Here they arecorrect-

ly identified. In the top photo
is Pvt. Howard W, Dawes, the

son of Mrs, Floyd Jackson of

Hackberry, who recently com-

pleted eight weeks of basic

training at Fort Jackson, S.C,

In the bottom photo is Pvt.
Charles W, Vincent, son of

Mrs. Irene Vincent of Hack=

berry, who was home recent-

ly ona visit from Fort Know,
Ky., where he is stationed,

ared for the past three years,

but was still two years short

of completion. While the loss

of Grant-Rapides, wherea fine

deer herd has been established

during the ten years of the

lease, is regretable, it is an-

er example of the short-

sighted policie that have

characterized many phases of

our wildlife department op-

eral

Y PROGRES REPOR
Grand Lake up to Black Ba=

you, where it would connect

with she present hardsurfaced
“Prien Lake road out of Lake

Charle
‘This road is to be surfaced

with state and federal funds,
Mr, Dyson said that officials
had been working on this pro-
ject since 1955.

sulted in several damag suits

being filed against the parish ©
for erosion damage--one of

which the parish@ lost in

court.

Another problem has been

the silting: up of Big Lake

with the spoils dredge from

the ship channel in order to

maintain it depth
Alvin Dyson is plann
introduce a bill in@the May
session of the state legisla~
ture tg appropriate money to

build “a dike to keep these

spils a of th lak
ANNOUNCEMEN that en-

®

el ening
Saturday

fi

Maj, Gen, W. A.

rter of Vidk division

of rs for the Rivers

and Harbors Dist, in Wash-

ington on May 5,
‘Ao.request for a 40-foot

hearigg were subsequently
held, On April 7, 1959 the

district engineer recomm:

ed continuance of the pres=

to the Port of Lake Charles

and extension of theschannel

up the Calcasieu River toU.S.°

ey 90 bridge just west

was ‘based off the opinio that
its deepening was not econom=

feally {ustified,

© Since then, members of the

Lake Charles Harbor and

Terminal Dist. and area in-

dustries have repeate the

‘request and a local delegation
appeare before the engineers
last July,

&quo asserted that theortg-
inal findjngs of the district

engineer were based on 1955

‘volume of traffic and that traf~

fic had greatly. increased in

nel is too shallow for super=
tankers to take on full loads

were also entered by several

industries of th are
*

THE PROJECT was resub=

mitted to the district engineer
and the new study has been

followed by the recommenda~

uion for a 40- channel from

the Lake Charles Port to Cam-

eron, some 34 miles, and an

increase in the channel width
from 250 to 400 feet, except
for a three mile area in the

Hackberry oil fields vicinity
where a 230-foot width would
be maintained,

new ri ecom=

mends federal maintenance of

12-by-200-foot channel on

the old Calcasieu River that

passes by Cameron, which
recommendation was also in-

cluded in the original report,
In this recommendation for

the deeper and wider channel,
the district engineer recom~

mended local. cooperation in

providing without cost toShe
federal government all lands,
rights-of-way and spoil dis-

po areas, necessary for

channel was made in 195%a ©

Se
°

o

O

o

gineers arerecommendingthe ©

chann was

e city.
Denial of the 40-

it

construction of the project, ©

to. hold the’ federal govern—
ment free of all damages to

oyster bgd salt water ine ©

trusion and bank erosion and

to accomplis without expense
to the federa g@ernme such

alterations that might be re=

quired o pipelines, oil wells,
ables, wharves and other

facilities that might have to

be relocated to provide for,
deepening ap widening the

channel,

9

e
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BATON ROUGE--His friends say that Victor Bussi presi
dent of the Louisiana State cabor Council (AFL/ ‘‘elected

(pronounced “‘BEW- will say only that the or-

ganization he heads did help to elect Davis.
;

nd in the next breath he emphasizes that organized labor

neither wants nor expects any special favors under the new

administration.
**All we want,” he says, ‘is what we were promised--a

fair deal, We&#3 asking no favors that would take advantage

of management--and no favors for management that would

take advantag of us.’&
His general belief seems to be that labor and management,

let alone, can work out their own problems.
It was Bussie, it will be recalled, who in mid-campaign

cleared Davis of the accusation that Davis hada ‘‘secret-

deal’ with labor, Bussie released a tape recording of the

“‘secret”’ speech, in which Davis promised only fair treat-

ment, And another ta in which his accuser-opponent prom-
ised ‘‘even more than”’ labor had asked.

The AFL/CIO head sees possible troubles ahe in the next

four years, but they will be universal troubles, not peculiar.
to Louisiana and having nothing to do with legislation.

**Automation,”” replacing men with with machinery, is the

thing he fears.

Just recently, he noted, the state Commerce and Industry
board ted a ten-year tax exemption for a huge expansion

iproject by an industry which admitted that it would require
No additional employes,

“It’s a big and growing problem,’ he says, ‘‘and we don’t

know the answer. One way, of course, is the shorter work

ok.”
Reminded that one North Louisiana legislator is permanent~

ly pledge to keep on introducing a “Right-to- bill,
Bussie just shrugged.

“* don’t believe,” he said, ‘that the Louisiana legislature
will ever pass a bill of that type. We had two years of ex-

perience with one, It hurt some people and, worst of all, it

created a wide feeling of distrust.”
2

Any such dealings, he said again, should be a matter of

private negotiations.
“*And we are just a strongly opposed,”’ h insisted, “‘to any

law that would force employers t sig up for a union shop.”
Bussie says ‘we’ more than “‘ in his conversations,

«making it clear that he is trying to express views of some

120,00 AFL/CIO membersy not just his own.

‘While Vic Bussie emphasizes that he and’ Jimmie Davis,

have no agreements, secret or otherwise, he does agree that

he and Davis are in agreement on one subject.
:

Davis left no doubt, in his campaign, @$ to the low opinion
+ he had of James Hoffa, head of the Teamsters union,

.
Bussie expresses it simply but forcefully:
“‘In Louisiana,’’ he says, ‘‘Hoffa has no future.

Oil & Marine Services

GM Diesel Power Units
Generator Sets

DIESE MARINE SERVIC

LETT

“TO TH EDITO
SENDS OLD CAMERON PILOT

SUBSCRIPTION RECEIPT

Lake Charles, La.
Dear Editor:

am enclosing a receipt
of my father, Henry Bonsall,
to the Pilot in the year of
1897-1898 when John T, Butler

was manager.

Here&# an incident thathap-
pene years ago-~I won& men=.

tion any names,

There was a farmeron

Grand Chenier who hada large
flock of chickens that roosted
in a large china tree since

he had no: chicken house, A

fellow boasted about how goo
he could steal chickens and
with another friend planned
to get him a few.

So about o’clock when

everyone was sleepy and ready
for bed one of the old hens

squawked and the farmer ran

and grabbed his gun over the

door and fired in the air.

One: of the fellows fell off
the fence and said. “‘

me’ and the other poor fel-
Jow ran about two miles and
told the other boys he’d killed
his partner.

There wasn&# no more hen

squawking and no gumbo that

night,

Lula B, Sarvaunt

(EDITOR&# NOTE = We&#39

grateful to Mrs. Sarvaunt for

sending us the old Pilot re-

ceipt. for reproducing here.
‘This newspaper was published
in Cameron around the turnof
the century, andseveral years
ago, we had a framed copy of
the first issue published. in

1896 which had been given to

us by To Steed. Unfortunate—
ly, this copy was lost inhurri-
cane Audrey,

We are wondering if any of
our readers know of anyother
issues of the old Pilot which
are still in existence. Wecer-

tainly would like to hear from

An Earlier Day

‘This’ picture shows one of -

the ‘early ‘schools: ‘at,:Grand
enier.” If memory serves

correctly,. this one-room

school building stood very
near. the site of the present
Catholic Church a mile or two

éast of the Mermentau Bridge,
The picture-must have been

made during’ the first year of
America’s participation in

World ‘War I,.A note‘on in
1

made, Every. star-represents
a boy who left: from. Cam-

ron, ‘The big star is for Joe
Doland, being the. only one

dead.” (That is, at the time

flag was made, Several other
Cameron boys were killed.in

BUTLE Manag

°.

that effort to make the world ~

safe for democracry.)
At the time this picture was.

made, there were four schools
on: Grand Chenier, all one-.

room ‘institutions, In additio
to the. school shown, there

were ‘the Lindstrom: School,
located ‘very near’ the: site of

the. present. Grand. Chenier’
Elementary. School, the Bon-
sall School located somewhere

in. the vicinity of Dennis Bon-
sall’s. home,:.and. the ‘Miller
School’ at the: east end of the

island,

‘These four were consolidat~
ed. into

of the 1917-1918 ‘school&#39;se

_

sion.

THE CAMERON PILOT:

one ‘at the. beginning”

By Archie Hollister

Chenie schoo circa I9I7
“Legislators

invited—

: to meet with Bureau
State Representative Alvin

Dyson and Senator Guy W.
Sockrider will meet with the

“legislative committee of the
Cameron Parish Farm Bur-

eau at 2 p.m., April 29, in

Cameron, according to Pre-
sident D, Y. Doland,

‘The committee will discuss
‘with the legislators farm leg-

islation proposed for the May
session of the Louisiana legi-
slature. Committee members

are Severin Miller, Berton

Daigle, A, P. Welch, Wake-

field Erbelding and Hadley
Fontenot,

;

GOURMET’S PARADISE

A gourmet doesn’t have to

search any further than the end
of his fork to find out why
the Gulf Coast, as far as

seafood is concerned, is areal

,
Bourmet&# paradise, Two sim-

ple facts make it obvious:

We&#3 got the world’s best

fish, shrimp, oysters
crabs, and we&#3 got an In-

dian, French and Spanis
background, a glorious com=

bination that has given the

nomic pleasure known as Cre-

ole Cookery. Creole cooking
is more than just a dash of

dis and a dab of dat; it’s a

certain state of mind blended
with physical condition. It

means sharpened taste buds,
intestinal harmony, gastric
readiness, and an orderly

functioning liver. It&# com=

posed of many things, but

mostly it&# simple joie de

vivre,
On of the greatest products

of this gastronomic enthus-
jasm is redfish courtbouillon,
There are a great many ways

to. make it but one of the best

recipes that we have run into

was furnished us by the noble

organization ““The Ancient

Order of Creole Gourmets,””
whose headquarters are at

New Iberia, Louisiana. Here’s
how it goes:

REDFISH COURTBOULLION
(Serves 12 ordinary people

or

6

gourmets

‘The fish; You can use any
firmefleshed fish ‘such as

sheepshead or gaspergou but
the redfish gave this.dish
its name and is the best fish
for making it, Chop the fish
in 2-inch cross sections

(keeping the bones for the

Marrow taste), and season it

with salt, red and black pep~
per.

Fishin o the

co
by Howar Mitcha

UL
a

10 ibs. redfish
No.2 can tommfftoes a

can tomato Past

3/4ecup oliy oil or fat

cup flour.
3 cups choppe onions

4 cloves choppe garlic :

1/4-cup chopped celery i

2 lemons, sliced ©
3 bay leaves

tsp. thyme and allspice
choppe green pepper.

four-oz, can button mush=)

rooms
°.

y

Salt, black and red pepper t
taste

6 thsps, chopped parsley
cup elaret or burgundy
Place olive oil or fat in

dutch oven or cast iron pot.
When hot, add flour. and stir:

over low heat to make dark

brown ‘‘roux”” (The roux is:

the basic overture of most)

creole cookery; it’s really a

sort of gravy), Next put im

tomatoes and tomatoe paste,
stirring occasionally, and let

it. cook until oil is- seen to?

wrise to the surface and the

mixture is a smooth pulpy,
Stir in 2 1/2 quarts of watery.
add seasoned fish, lemon slix!

ces, garlic, celery, bay
leaves, thyme, allspice andi

green pepper. Let. mixture

come to boil for 15 minutes;)
lower heat and let simmer:
for 20 minutes, or until fishi
is tender and liquid is thei

consistency of medium gravyz:
enty minutes

.

before!
serving, stir in the mush4o

rooms and seasonto tastewith
salt, peppers and pepper;

sauce, Add the wine at the,
last moment. Serve thecourt=&#
bouillon and sauce on steamed.
rice and garnish with thechop-.

ped parsley. The one thatgets
the greasiest chin is the big~,
gest gourmet, Wash it down
with dry claret or burgundy,
and top it off with benedictine»
or chartreuse and a cup) of,
strong French coffee.
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RIC PLANTE
By HADLEY FONTENOT

County Agent

Only two farms in Cameron

‘Before you Buy--Give Jack a Try!”’

Johnson
SEAR-HORSE

Outboard Motors and Parts

New and Used Motors

‘We Meet or Beat Alf Adyentised Prices

WALKER’S SPORTING GOODBecta
ge) ees fet fhuted

Parish are planting foundae, Hackberry Hwy. JA 7-3222 Sulphur-
tion seed rice this year. Clay i

‘

Eagleson is planting 2,300 “rice belt. in case of an_out~:

pounds of Nato and Wilfred break “of “the dreaded Hoja
and Phillip Zaumbrecker are Blanca disease, La Cross is

planting 300 pounds of La

—

the most&#39;resista variety yet
ross. produced, .accordin to the
The La Cross variety is Rice -Experiment. Station at

being increased all over the Crowley.

built Ce.

CORVA
BY CHEVROLET

DRIVIT!
GET

the man in

Four-wheel

rear wheels,

DEAL!!!!

‘Se The Dinah Shore Chev Show in color Sundays, NBC-TV—the Pat Boone Chev Showroom weekly ABC-TV.

A pair of Corvairs recentl recorded 27.03 and 26.21 miles per gallo in

2,061.4-mile Mobilga Econom Run. That&# certified proof that Corvair skimp
on gas costs. It saves other ways, too. Corvair is the only U.S. compact ‘car

that never needs antifreeze or costl radiator repairs Come. in.and drive the

compact car that outdoes them all.

Thin Corvai give you that America’ other compa cars: ca

Practically flat floor ... .
real foot room for

middle. Fold-down rear

Seat gives 17.6 cu. ft of extra storage space,

a smoother, flatter ride.

‘Rear-engine traction . . .
that comes with

the engine weight bearing down on the

You probably realize alread that the mile-

age figures Coryairs secorded in the Mobil-

2 Se your lecal authorized Chevrolet dealer for fast deliver ‘favoi deals

the.

gas Run are highe than the average driver

ecaiise the ears: met every
on— mountain

for

tosave. Oper
ating costs take a

nose dive the day
you take delivery of

a Corvair.
i

for gcanomiteat transportation

2

Creole

CARTE CHEVROL COMPA
—

INATURAL.GAS. Still. your biggest bargainLI 2-8340

cookin is SMA
&gt;

c@sts jess t60
- ‘

= at

GA built-in ovens and top burners are the secret of
truly moder kitchens. You&#3 like their sleek, hand-

~

some lines... the wide selection of colors. You&#3 like
their performance...so clean, so quick, so automatic.
Whether you’re remodeling an old kitchen or building a new

one, lo first at the GAS ranges bearing the Gold Star, each
featuring a burner-with-a-brain, smokeless broiler and over

80 other advanced cooking features. They’re smart... de-
pendable...and COST LESS. See them today... at your

dealers or the gas company.

°
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Freyou and f Lake Charles. High winds a few donia,Baptist church Friday.
:

Charles ‘and Mr, Mrs, weeks ago had struck th night. Mr
Althea Bishop was

fa One Manuel and nan o Hughes Farm where it was © incharge. .

epper to} ‘lota, Placed and had battered it to Sunrise service was held
After dinner the Trahans the extent that it was rateda in the Macedonia church Sun~

sley and their guests drove to Iota total loss. day morning, Rev. Henry Van

*54’’ Double Dresser Rnep Louis served - about, The whole machinery ing in the Ebenezer Baptist
. eg.77h Soh

of farm living quickens tokeep

:

chutch, The groups sang sev= *30’’ x 46’’ Tilting Plate Glass Mirror $339.95reua of Mr.andMrs, Paul. pace with the fast moving of ca songs pertaining toEast-
. i Bed &

e
°}.Sonnier on Sunday were their the spring season. shine Band recited

|
Bookcase B

:

Q oD 9 9 5children and grandchildren: aici So in connection with the o *Large ChestMc; /and! Mrs, Howard Sonnies: Easter season. There were

and daug of Jennings: Norris Moore two reading ‘The Legend of

P So B S esLeonard ler, who is at- Coy ee fece sora
knn ie al

asten th soli Semi gf Camero Urrection of Jesus” by Phi D AN *Large 87°’ Sofa Makes Bed eg:
Russell Dt bian ero an

d Andr ee MaeLe-
: “Matching Club Chair $249.95

cee tesa ies sudden y After the program,

.

Rev, *Three tables
: 12 9 5 9

Joey Mich and Claudia of S. D, Breaux of LakeCharles, Choice of Colors
/

3

7 Patters Mr, and Mrs. Ray Norri Moore, 48 lif was, guest speaker at the 11
noen e re gistr ationi .

long resident of Camerondi a.m, service, Guests. werem So Hen Rob O &quot; eutack April 19, Mis, Se Bream al We
:

10 Piece Mahoga Dinin Ro Grou .;°
Of Jenni ne o Jeanine about 2:30 p.m. enroute to Dixon of ‘Lake Charles and f *Chiiaevi fa fish supper at

Lake Charles hospital, Rev, Breaux’s mother of New or Dance ¢ asses ina
hatte cernicerar Father Joseph Landyoffici-

—

Orleans. ‘ *Buffet Reg. ©

eee: e nd Mr ated at the services, Buri * * *

&l eBie Dic - raeSe wae in the Combre Memorial BARBARA JANE and Jean- ‘ Tables $54
and Mr, and Mrs, LionelGor-

2&qu pity Penang of southern Uni
‘Ag years. and up *6 Chairs...the chop, mier and@usan of Jennings.

H is ues by his moth- sor were Boli mu cl E Saturda =

;

er, Mrs. Ida Moore; one son, & their parent Mr and Mrs. es Ea urae Nris Moret three brot~ Lester arte& and Mr. and
ore y Reclini Chai oe=

ers, Woodrow, Steve and Mrs, Ezeb LeBlanc, Jeanette. ‘ :

;
h it do a ee Willie Moore all&#39 Cam LeBlanc broughtalon friends Regular $49.95, Upholstered in $ 5 O heone Sister, Mrs, Bessie Ran- who also attend Southern, + ‘ i ji

eseti @
Steg Alice,andRayofThorn- fi Sitcye Charles. His wife essa ‘Thomas and Amy Lee Enrull Saturda combination plastic and tweed fabrics

and two daughters preceded Davis.

By BE STEWA Cat M Nosh LeDou of

Another East
Season has

come and gone with its egg~hunts for the children and its
family reunions for Percentage of increase, with

Spendin Easter Satlaywit SooslChe ears pe MSuc werMr. a enneth McRig the Juniors, Friday night, a&#39;fil will be. Only Su John perish leading ea THE FAMI FRATERNITY’®
_the P,J. Woous one JohnNutt eee oles MM Brown canga “For You’, taught by Mis ato foreign: mission with 52.1 percent. a

and: their Gtities Mrs. George Klei *

‘solo, after which the pastor,

»

Millie Ruth Pace; an

the

tke
:

This fact is reflected inthe 2 OODME TH O ithe Lo Trahans, Jr., an ae Sonnier, son of the Rev. B.Freeman,delivered Primarie a eee “Th ‘pu i ur

to

a

{sures om state sales taxo sl aa ie . + Je B I “Jesu is Friend’, :
& public is urged..to. at- -lections carried in the Marel % cE so et TY.Suc area o

Nuffy Sonniers, hasbee ill the sermon,
by Mrs. Sully LeNormand.:

”

tend, Louisiana Business Review.
7

LIFE INSURAN
‘Sik

&

is Trahan, Sr., on Easter day,
were Mr. an Mrs, “B

to see their newest grand—
son, Vince Trahan, born April
10, ‘son =»Mr. and Mrs, Rich-

On Tuesd afternoon Mr.
and Mrs, Louis Trahan, Jr.,
Grove to Iota to the baptism
of little. Vince Trahan, their

Mr and Mrs; Jesse Lan-
fhier and Mr, and Mrs, Joe
LaCombe drove to Crowley
Méhd to join Ebra Mire
Fro there the went to Ville
Platte to attend the funeral
of Mrs. LaCombe’s godfa-
‘th er.

On Saturday Mr. and Mrs.
George Klein and Mrs. Percy
David drove to lota, where
Mrs, Noah LeDoux&#3 body lay

at the Jota Funeral Home.
Mrs, Ferdie Boudreaux has.

‘bee ill in the American Le-

_

purpose of extending the bene-

gion Hospital in Jefinings. fit of homestead exemption to Retaining the business of an

* s - certain taxes and bond issues oq customer is more impor=
&quot;M Mrs. Leo Sonnier
‘attended the funeral of her

ake Charles. The funeral wash in the Mowata Catholic
lurch,

Also eSen fune

for a week with asthina,
Thursday, Ronald David

hauled his airplane to Lake

Percy David and sons, Ron—
ald and Cecil, are fixing lev-
es on their farms so as to-
flood the land in order to

Plant.
Joe LaCombe states thathis

rice is coming up nicely.
Planting continues here-

him in death almost 3 years

ago in Hurgjcane Audrey.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice is hereby giv-

en that in accordance with Sec-

tion + of Article 4 of the
Constitution of the State of

Louisiana, that there will be

introduced at the forthcoming
sesgion of the legislature of

a isiana, to be convened on

May 9, -1960; Act for the

in the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana,

Run: April 22, 29, May 6, 33

By MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

&quot;S service was held
in the Church of God in Chrigt
at Grand Chenier, Sunday.

SThe Crucifixion&q was

Presente by members of the
Sunshine Band in the Mace-

Dyke, the pastor, delivered
the sermon, Sunda at p.m,
an Easter program was pre-
sented with Mrs, Bishop as

director,
‘The Youth Church and Sun-

shine Band presented th
Easter program Sunda morn=

Lillie and Lorena Bartieof

Grambling Collegé were holi-
day ‘guests of their parents,

&# Bryant Bartie,
Ma Helen Nash of Gramb-.

ling Gollege was a holtday
guest of her mother, Mrs.

Agnes Nash,
Princip R, S Guice at-

tended Sunday School and oth=
er: services in the Christian

Baptist church at Lake
Charles, Sunday.

tant than getting the business
of a new customer,

School of Mission

with classes Degi each

evening at 6:4
‘The adults S be studying

“The Holy Spirit in Mis-

sions&q taugh by Mrs. M, C.

Johnson; the Intermediates,
4 Path of Light”, taught by

‘spea about Baptist work in
the Canal Zone: Wednesday =

Rev. Abe Smith of Freeport,
Texas, ‘will speak on Baptist
work: among the Spanish
speaking on Jamaica; and on
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.LIFE PROTECTION

observe b
Johnson B. church. dice sec Tev ay bette

.

1 scat ot mii w MD Me Lama CO Ta_ man famili local churche caster: G tine tet hee
tha year age
Cameron parish merchants

hid 41.4 percent more retail
business in February than they
did during ‘the same month

a. year. ago. In fact the parish
‘was, second in the state in the

‘smce HOME OFFICE: 170 Farnam Street »

ATTE PAREN

April 23
Optimi Recreation Cente

Cameron

MO
SCHOOL

10 a.m.

»

|

nea on VAL IN FIN FURNI
to SAVE U TC) Um

Piec Mahoga Bo Front Be Roo Suit

Soli Roc Mapl 5-Drawer Chest $4995:
Reg. $79.95 Early American by Athens

_

TANNER’ FURNITUR & GIFT

_

PR 5-5527 Camer

STO the SPREA of

Kornegay Grocery & Market

cote LAR.DA
bien ey- VE Por]

Hunt& Dollar Saleoe
A 114 oz. bottle

iain; CATSU for $I °

f RABIES
e

8oz.can .

: Prevention is the Sofution TOM SAUC 1 for $ ruby Red Each:
:

What can you d to fight this your insuranc that your value

sepeYo tn ee erect om soe TO PAST 1 for $ Prarer 5
ie: controlling stya dogs and oe ea Talenai ete TOMA f $ iL irg Juicy. Each

, which are a danger to people,
: “ wisir

pets, livestock and each other. It u just one more contagious
.

:

‘or

.

|

Eee Tee CRA SESS:

||

SWI PRE FRA

|

2: con CANT® ’ yriend: siley practice to. yo

|

jus e t p Deen

a

Pag Ib. pkg--2 for
$ :

2 - ce

Bae O ccta sak ce a - ae

JASMIN BACO
PEACHE for $

Have your dog ees at any of the following Ib. pkg--2 for $1.00° :

: ma 3

34 $ CAB IIb. b
places Saturday, Ap 23:

: B FIEL BUT ‘or i

&#

Hackberry--8 - 8:30 a.m. Cameron--10 - 12, Rear of ee pkg--69 300 can ONIONS s
Bb owecos —

Fresh Dressed [TO JUI 12 for $
b.

6
:

resh Dressed.
|ae fate a ge

Creole--1.- 2p.m., E. AS SE oes Fryers. 3 500 : —
Walter Stanley’s Store  Mepez estore

Ibds
vee

s2Te
FR COCK 5 for $1

ppoteoted by Cameron Heath Unit
Trellis 303 can

|

Swansdown, White, Yello

Se theRCA- Portable P f CA MK 3 f $
,

k

Adams
- TV Iley’s Toay! OlL $ ORANG JUIC 3 f
&qu Dennis Tote-Able portible Ser 170-T-07 Watermaid 5.1b. bag

|

Ken-L-Ration 16 oz. can,

i ea ee RIC 2 for $1|DOG FOO 7 for $
f eis re oa, H Sec Se 3b, tin |

Light Crust 5 Ib box
: i

i cuits. Eb Height 16& Width 21”; Depth 11%
.

Seapo SHOR 2 fo $ FL 2 for $

Peter. Pan 18-0z. jar it-O-Sea-Grated
_

: ‘
‘The Eldorado Sportable: porrable Series 170:P-06 offee PEANU BUTTE for $ TUNA or

iTun Spor FoldTug handle, big-setpic- Trellis Whole Kernal: “Domino 10 Ib. ba itture and sou ‘V” antenna, front tuning and speaker, or Cream Style &lt;
Fash Fete eee coa Equalizer, SU AR 8% 4

He aie ge Tse oie tee oie oe 2 COR for $ :
‘Tweed/ and cere Tweed/Ivory. Height 1614& =

ijs Width 21”; Depth

4 ‘one poun* =
. KO I E AY |

t

CameronKelley Radi & TV Service
PR 55415

“P 5-5425 Cameron :

GROC MARK$
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Johnson Ba News

Ma Bay folks
ill with virus
By MRS, M, C, JOHNSO

There seems to be quite
an epidemic of the virus in-,

_

fection on the Bayo this week,

We know. of twenty cases re-

ed within ‘the past week.

Most of the people have been

confined to bed for a week and

many. students have been out

JOHNSON MOTORS
NEW AND USED

BOATS BOATS BOATS

TRAILERS TRAILERS

—

TRAILE
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

EASY TERMS — (BANK FINANCING)

Fenley Sportin Good
_213 Gill,, Lake Charles _HE 6-7957

ETA AU ICA
dT CHL

284APR&quo Form 24

It takes only $1 to

open your savings
account here

...
then

add any amount,
whenever you want.

Savings accounts. here
are for everyone!

Your savings are insured up to:
$10,000 through an agency of the
U. S. government.

CALCASIE SAVING

AN LOA ASSOCIATIO

1115 Ryan at Clarence
Lake Charles, La.

The wedding will be held at 10
at Our Lady Star of the Sea

Mrs, Rita Vincent announces the engagement and approt
ing marriage of her daughter, Allora Jeanne: Vincent, to Joe
H, Crew, son of Mr. and Mrs, &# J. Pursley of Haughto La,

HACKBE
“NEWS

By Mrs, ‘W.&#39;E,&#3 Sr.

Mr,:-and Mrs, Hagd Fount-
ain had ‘as their Easter guests,
Mrs. Fountain sister and her

daughter, Mrs, B, W, Bell and
Shearl “of Pasadena Texas,
the Fountain’s daughter, Mr.
and

.
W. G, King and chile

dren of Baytown, Texas, Mr.
Gene Fountain of Baytown,
Miss Reba Jones of Pasadena,

and’ Mr, and Mrs, Hardy Ray
Fountain and ‘children of New.

eria,
5

Mr. and Mrs,’ Elair Ker-
‘shaw ha as their guests over

the weekend his. sister Mrs.
Grace Guidry and children
from Jennings.

Mrs..K, P, Parker andsons
Johnny, Wendall and wife of

Robstown, Texas visited here
over the weekend.

Norman Lee Littlereturned
from a trip to Eureka, Calif,
Mrs. J.-H, Judice and son

Gary made the trip with Mr.
ittle, t

Mrs, Elma Gross had. as’

her guests, her daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Phillips and
two children of Lake Charles,

Students hom from college
for the Easter holiday week-

end, were Geor Krumm,
Johnny McNeill and Bobby

‘incent
.

from Northwestern,
&g

Jo May Duhon, Bonnie Rich—
ardson, Patricia Cohen. and

ach

230 a.m., Saturday, April 3
Catholic Churc in Camero

of school.
The Johnson Bayou Ceme-

tery has taken on a new ap=
pearance due to the work done

by Mr, and Mrs, Bill Trahan,

mowed the grass. It is quite
noticable from the road, and

we should all help keep it

Joking neat.

Easter Sunda was cele-
brated here with many fam-&lt;
ilies gathering for egg hunts.

mong the larger hunts were {i
at the home of Paul Romero.
and Alpha Badon, Joining the

crowd at the Badonhomewere
‘Mr,.and Mrs, Johnny Landry

and Mr. and Mrs. ©, J. Stutes
of Cameron. ti

Special Easter Services
were held at the Baptist
Church Sunda night. The Jun=
ior and ‘Intermediate Choir
Presented the ‘Lifeof Christ&qu
ina song sermon. Rev, M,C. jy
J@hnson, pastor, read the

scriptures, and Oscar 0,
Clark directed the choir, The
closing hymn, ‘Teach Me To
Pray”, was sung by Miss
Dorothy Merritt, while a spot-
light focused on a picture of
Christ, Others participating
were Gwendolyn McRight, De-
lores Merritt, Linda Erbeld-

ing, Nancy, Betty, and Peggy
Trahan, Rita -LeNormand,

Sharon Johnson, and Dale
Jinks.

Mr. and Mrs, Minos Brous~

oy

+ te

to

.

sard of Jenning spent the

Acontagious affliction of the party line. Some.
times found among teenagers ‘wh forget
party line manners.

3

Symptom Risin anger of party line neigh.
bors. Congestio of the party line.

Reme Keepin all call reasonabl brie
Givin up the line immediatel in an emergency,
hangin up the receiv Carefull an _ysi
the line shoringl ~

Attention Gil and Marine Firms:
Mobile radio telephone service ¢

available anywhere in the Cameron

area. Call JUstice 3-6000, Carlyss
for information.

CAMERO
TELEPHON CO.

weekend with the Roy Billeaud
family, Saturday afternoon
both families drove to Winnie,
‘Texas, where they visited with
the Clovis Royer family and

participated in a big Easter
egg hunt with other friends
and relatives,

A Sunda visitor in the Ra~
fael Manuel ‘home was Mr.
Manuel’s. mother, Mrs. Ella
Manuel of Eunice.

: * *

weekend visiting Mr. Trahan’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs,

dore Trahan, Sr.

hostess to a p inherhome
who raked off the trash then Jast Thur ai

and Rodney, ‘and
Creed Coffee and: daughter,
Anna Margaret, spent the
weekend in Premont, Texas

family, They enjoyed their

the: Robertson& private pool.
* * *

. Spent the weekend
anton,’ Texas..- rela=

family went ‘to San Antonio,
Texas to visit ‘their. parents,

of Opelousas ‘Spent the holi-
days with th Jim Norris fame&

Ye

eaud
Joyed a fishing trip. in. the

reserve on

One. ‘caugh “their. limit,

:

so-

appare fishing -was ‘real
go

Lake Charles’ Monday evening
where he underwent surgery
‘Tuesda morning. According.

Friday.

Played here last Saturda af
ternoon between

Bayou R.A,’s and the Bethel
Baptist

Charles’ created’ a lot of ex-
citement even if the ‘score

‘wasn’t in our favor. The bo
played hard and plan to enter

Shirley Reasoner.of McNeese,
Mr. and Mrs. C, W.Krumm

had, their daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. ‘Bob Dowden. and their.
‘two daughters of Baton Roug
and Bob&# parents of Lake
Charles .as& weekend. guests,

will play a basketball game
-with the Olivet Baptist church
‘of Sulphur, in the school gym.
Gam time will be 7 p.m,

“Mrs, “Ray Badon and ‘chil.
dren spent the holiday weeken
visiting her. mother, Mrs, Le-
Blanc, in Rayne,

Sunday visitors’ in. the Ira
Jinks home. were) Mr.

eas=

_

Mrs, Charles. Jinks: of.
eron,

Mr and Mrs. Cri Do=
mingue of Lafayette were

weekend visitors on the Bayou.

Molena Mae

_

Griffith was

. and Mrs..R, H, Boyd
ind Mrs..

isiting the Bill Robertson

irst swim’ of the. year. in

THE. JAMES Eskew family
PI

2 and
Cam-

ives; while the Harry Zenritr

Mr. and Mrs, Homer Qualls

oLawery News
7g

i

Official visit Lacassin
a 2

By BERNICE STEWART

‘Gu
Wildlife Refuge here last week
were Joel L,

jana ‘Institute; Louis I, Gra-

ham, head of ‘the biology de

h A, Riehl, deans of

S.L.1 |. Valentine, Stan=

ley ig, and John J.
Lynch, all with: the United

vice at Lafayette,
Jack Perkins, manager of

the Calcasieu Rod and Gun
Club is sponséring a fishing

on May 28-29,
Mr, and Mrs, Chaple Brik-

ew and family, the Bernard
Hartwells, Thursday,

AL
P. Stewart went with Mr. and
Mrs, Bradley Hardee to Beau-

brother, Marvin fart, who
is in the after

‘The Wallace Sonniers pur-
chased a pearl gray and white

1960. Chevrolet Belaire last
week, 2

Guests. of the Wallace Son-

niers on Saturda were Mr.

and Mrs. William Roy and sons

of Grand Chenier, Mr. and

Mrs, Eddie Addison and ‘son

of Lake Charles, Mr. and Mrs.

Maxene Fruge, and Mrs. Lod-

aias Vincent, all of Thornwell.

Mr. and Mrs, Floyd Vin-

cent, Mrs. Ausin Abshire, Sr.,
and Mr. and Mrs, Jesse Lan-.

thier attended thefuneralser-
vices in Mowata Monday for,

Mrs. Noah LeDoux of Lake

Charles, Burial was in the

Catholic cemetery at Frey.

It is almost dangerous’ to

drive on the section of the

Lowery road that is under

construction at present. The

soil has been crushed toa fine

powder, which is blown by

strong winds into clouds of

dust.

Mr. and Mrs, Paul Cham-

pagne are planning to move

into their nsw home near

Thornwell soon, ©

Mr. Champagne’
mother dies Su

Mrs. F, Champagne, the
mother of Ray Champagn of

Cameron, died Sunda at a

@New Orleans hospital after
a long illness, She was aresi~
dent of St. Charles Parish,
She is survived by seven sons

and three daughters,
‘al services were held

Tuesday morning at Ama, La,

The U.S, Army Air Defense
Command has the following
metropolitan areas open for
enlistment beginning April 1

according to SFC Hal A, Bon=

esio, area Army recruiter:
Los Angeles, Chicago, Gary
and Milwaukee,

Sgt Bonesio will be avail-
able at the Hackberry post
office on Wednesday ~

ests of the Lacassine

dent of Southwestern

partment; V, S, Wharton

Josep!
J.

‘Youn;

States Fish and Wildlife Ser-

the Refuge, announces that

rodeo to b held in the Refuge

sen o Elton visited thei neph=

Saturday, Mr. and Mrs

mont, Texas, to visit their
Stew

having undergone brain sur-

ery.
Also going to see Mr, Stew-

art on Monday were his niece?
Miss Susan Beth Stewart,
Charles Fox, Mr. and 5.

Frank Vaughan, and George
VOY.
While in Texas the Stewarts

drove over to Port Arthur
to see Mr. and Mrs, E, E,
Laurents, as did the Hollis-
ters, Susan Beth and Charles
on Monday,

Spending Thurday in Lake
Charles were Mrs. Leo Son-
nier, Mrs, Austin Abshire,
Sr., Mrs. Floyd Vincent, and
Miss Brenda Abshi* *

WEEKEND GUESTS of Mrs,
Mildred Brown and son Ray-

mond were Mr. and Mrs. J.B.
Hardee of Lake Charles,

Dinner. guests of Mrs,
‘Brown on Easter Sunda were

Mr..an Mrs, ArchieHollister
and children and Mr. and Mrs,
Bernard Hartwell and chil-

dren,

Joseph Holto RoyBill-.
and Garland. Ray ‘en

Saturda

:

Each.

od.

Sullivan. LeNormand en—
red. Memorial Hospital in

plans, he will return home
* * *

°

THE. BASEBALL . game

the Johnson

|-

Prices b

Church of

-

Lake

a league for an eight-game / OF SULPHUR, INC:
series this summer. bess PHONE

:

:

oNe Friday night, the R.A. Hackbe Hwy JA 7-7333 Sulphurys of the Baptist Church

Hackberr Holly Beac &am

Johnse Bayou Residents:

See us for the finest in Butane Sales &
Service. / also have Butane tanks

and Butahe appliances. Check our

fore you buy!

BUTAN

Delivered anvwhere

1727 Rvan: Lake C

Ga Appliance Co.

a
ei

in Cameron Parish

harles. HE 9-4051

ALWA “

Call!

P 5-5427.
J.B, Jones PR 5-5428

It’s our job to “tailor” a program of insurance

to fit your particular needs and your budget Compar
the program we offer with those offered by other

agents and companies. Make this comparison today.

Camero Insuranc Agen

OUR

INSURANCE

PROGRAM

FO YOU

BASUR U

Q

“Cameron
Leslie Richard: PR 5-5416

THE PRESTON Romero
family of Sulphur spent the
weekend visiting relatives in
our community,

ene ‘Sugarman’? Trahan
of Fort Benning Ga., has
been ‘spending several days
with his parents, Mr, and Mrs.
Alvie Trahan.

The very first ‘Comet’?
automobile made its appear-

ance on the Bayou this week,
_and th new owner of the

*station wagon is Mrs. Ira
Jinks. s

The Primary Sunda School
cless of. the Baptist Church
enjoyed their Easter party
last Wednesda after school,
Mrs. Mary Lou LeNormand,

|

©

teacher, was their hostess,
and’ assisting her was Mrs.
Irene Trahan,

Babe Sasser made a trip to
Lake Charles Monday after=
noon, Mrs, Sasser is still ..

recuperating from) a major
operation which she under-

went recently,
Mrs. Elvin: Donahue and

children’ spent Easter Sunda
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs,
James Savoie in Cameron,

‘The M C. Johnso attended
the. Associational Quarterly
WMU meeting’ in Sulphur last
Wednesday.

Nola Bee Jinks spent Satur-
day night in Sulphur visiting
her sister, Mrs, Ronald Istre.

Mr. and Mrs, Louis Carroll
Trahan of Cameron spent the

SING

CALL LAKE CHARLES COLLECT

HE 3-0396 |

good operatin con-
dition,

guaranteed.

Creol

You can be sure

that: the used:car you
bu from® Carter’s

:
Chevrolet: Coz: is in

All: used-cars that
arter sells.are fully.

CHEC THE EXCELLENT VALUES. ON CARTER‘S LOT NOW

Several good clean’195 and:1957 Chevrolets in very
good condition.

1957 Pickup Trucks, low milage
Cheap.

Cart Chevrol C

CUL Ea
eae ia ty

“LI 2-8340WORLD LARGE
|

@ Needs water only 3 times
@ year in normal use!

GUARANTEE in writing.
Honored by 38,000 de:
in the U. $. and Canada!

@ Charged dry or charged
wet,

At On of These Local Dealers:

EAST’S GARAGE, Grand Chenier
JAMES BONSALL,

J. C. BILLINGS, Cameron
PERRY’S ESSO STATION, Cameron
BOUDOIN BROTHE
WALTER STANLEY’SSTO

James M. Erbelding, Johnson Bayou

BOUDOI &
Esso Distributors

PR 5-516+ Cameron

Hap Mofori starts with livel battery

Get a FREE batter check now at

see

as
the rugged

ATLAS
PERMA-FUL

BATTERY

Grand Chenier

RS Creole

Holly Beach

RICH
.

©

LE
‘The Pilo is
ish police |

:

Hospita Ser

STATE Ta)
OF

IMMOVABLE |
STATE OF L(

-_VS,
DELINQUEN T
OFFICE OF S

EX-
COLLEC

PARISH OF ¢
By virtue of |

vested in me byt
tion and the law

: Lottaie principa fron
Court Hous in w
District Court o}

offered for sale
to-wit:

ALPHA DUPUL
Lake Arthur, Lou
acre square in t

of Lot

3

of the N
Sub. of E of Se
of Sec. 10 Tp,
W. and more parti
scribed as. follot

Beg, at the SW
3 of N, Broussa
E Sec, 9 and \

Tp. 12°S.R. 4 W,
“on S, line ofosai
N, Broussard Su
of 208.7 ft., thence
to the W line of N,

ALFRED LaSAL]
Cameron Louisi
4 next to and adjo
‘on the W, off of th
of the S, part of
Sec 21 and Lot

© 22 Tp. 15-5. RS
acre wide off

thence W. alon t

idejudgment Fie m $50.00 Ta:

interest and cost to

ANDREW RICHAI
eron, Louisiana, Th

Jot of land in SW
-

© Act of Partn, betwee!
sof Daniel W Kelley

Georgian Kelley o

Secs, 43 and 44 T
9 W, and in Secs.

Street which is W, I
Lot of said Act

mentioned above 91.

the Cameron-Creol
141,5 ft, alon th si
ite Louise Street 01

Sof said Lot 3 of :

- of Partn, mentioned
&quot ft. along the s!

site the Camero

Highway to poin of

ued at $2100.00; Tax
interest and cost to

Grocerie

Picnic Supr

Walter Star

IG Stor

Holly Beac

COASTAL SH

COMPAN
:

P

c

Clam Shell, §

Gravel Fill

Dragline & D

Trucks
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sas open for
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day ~
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OUR

JRANCE

GRAM

R YO

uP
insurance

Compar

by other

on today.

o

ency

a

1
Pi’s-5

batter

\-FUL
ERY

50

er

jer

1eron.

Le

LEG NOTIC
Th Pilot th éftici journal for the Cam pa |
ish police jury, :

Heapeeli M sgh boa and Lower Cameron

:

STANFORD

—L,

LABOSTATE. TA SALE Hackberry, Exe: a
IMMOVABLe Provement on leased land.&quot _ PROP Va at $1200.0 Taxes $2.

vs,
ELINQUENT TA&qu DEBTORSOFF OF ae A

re
PARISH O CAM

By virtue of the authorit
vesin m B the Consticu-

m al ie n of
Sebenta

the State

the legal hours for Judici
oe beginnin at 11 A.
WEDN MAY 25 1960

and continue on each succeed-
- ing day until said sale is

completed, all immovable
Property on which taxes are
now due to the State of Louis-
jana and the Parish of Cam-

eron, as well as all other tax-
es in the year 1959 together
with interest thereon from
th first day of Janua 1960
at the rate of one
Per month until pai
costs.

er=cent
and all

The names of suchdelin-
quent tax payers, the amount
of taxes due by each on the

assessment rolls for said
years, and the immovablepro-
Perty assessed to each to be
Offered for sale as follows,
to-wit:

ALPHA DUPUIS, Box 120
Lake Arthur, Louisiana, ‘O
acre square in the SW Cor,

of Lot 3 of the N, ceaS of B of Sec

9

and Wi
Sec. “ S.R, 4v and at particularly de~

scribed as- follows, to-wit:
Beg. at the SW Cor, of L3 of N. Broussard Sub, in
E Sec. 9 and V4 Sec. 10
Tp. 12 S.R, 4 W., thence E,
on S, line of said Lot 3 of

Broussard Sub a distance
of 208.7 ft. thence N, parallel

the W, line of N, Broussard
Sub., a distance of 208.7 ft.,
thence W. parallel to the S.
line of said Lot of ,N,

Broussard Sub. a distance of
208.7 ft., thence S, on W, side
of said Lot 3 of N, Broussard

.» a distance of 208.7 ft,

2

es $77; interest and cos to
be added.

RAYMOND BARTIE, Cam-

eron, Louisiana, Lot 11 of
Abraham “Black&quot Peshoff

Sub, of part of the S, spof. Fri. Secs. 12 and 13 Tp.
15 S, R, 9 W. Valued at $100,
00; Taxes $3.38; interest and
Cost to be added.

ALFRED LaSALLE HEIRS,
Cameron, Louisiana, Lot
4 next to and adjoining Lot 3
on the W. off of the W. side
of the Part of Lot 19 or

Sec, 21 ‘an Lot 20 or Sec,
22 ‘Tp 15 S, R. 9 W. Less

acre wide off of S, side
sold to John Sells. Valued.
$340.00; Taxes $11.48; inter-

est and cost to ad
PHILOGENE MOO Heirs

as
z
Dp
2

gu
9

Jes, Louisiana, Acertain tract

of oe lyi in Seee 2 Tp.
15 S &# and describedp
as beg on the

N,

line o the
Front Ridge Roa at a point

239 ft., W. of the W.. line
of the property of the Cam-

eron Parish School Board
thence W. along the.N, line
of said Public Road a dis-
tance of 50 ft., thence N.

100 ft., thence E, 80, thenS. 100 ft. to point of beg.

Guerr File #80406) Val~

it $50,00; Taxes $1.48;eet and cost to be added,

ANDREW RICHARD, Cam-

eron, Louisiana, That certain
lot of land in SW Cor, of the
Act of Partn, betweenthe heirs

-of Daniel W, Kelley and Mrs.

Georgiana Kelley of lands in

Secs, 43 and 44 Tp. 14S, R,
9 W, and-in Secs, 10, 11 and
12 in Tp. 15 S, R, 9®W. which

said lot is designated as Lot

(2 George W, Kelley meas-

uring 104,7 ft. along Louise

Street which is W, line of said

Lot 3 of said Act of Partn.
mentioned above 91.1 ft. along

the Cameron-Creole Highway
141.5 ft. along the sideoppos=
ite Louise Street or W. line

of said Lot 3 of said Act.

. of Partn. mentioned above and

73.8 ft. along the side oppo-
site the Cameron-Creole

Highway to point of beg. Val-

ued at $2100.00; Taxes $70.87;
interest and cost to be added.

Groceries

Pienic Supplie
Walter Stanley’s

IG Store

Holly Beach

ich

Jayou

COASTAL SHELA

COMPANY ™

Phone

PR 5-5537

Cameron

Clam Shell, Sand

Gravel & Fill Dirt

Dragling & Dump

Trucks

°

eron

40; interest and cost to be
idded,

ELSON NO LABOVE
Hackbe Louisiana Im-

CAFE,

—

Hacl
berry, Louisiana (Mrs,Har
let Atwell Tully,met Mer

chan ; BusinessFurnit an Fixture:$10 Val at
Taxes $16, 8Cinter ancost to be adHARR ATW
TULLY, Hackberry Louis—
jane, Com, S ft,’ Wa end
60 ft. N. on th N. side of
Highway #1 to the SE
Cor, of Lot

8

Doiron

ig

E $11.9 ft., thence
Easterly along N side of High-
way #104 254. ft, to point of
com, An und, 3 acre int, of the
surface rights in Lot 8 of the

ron Sub. in Secs. = -39. inc.
» 12 S,R

Valued at $2600.0 Tee 5
e beoh and cost to be
a HOR B, TUL HEIRS
Hackberry Louisiana An und,
3f acre und. in an und. 6

acres in L 8 of E. Doiron
Sub. in to 39 inc,3
Tp. 12 S. R. 10 W, Jess 1
acre sold to Garland Shep-

Ppard Valued at $30.00; Tax-
es $1.01; interest and cost
to be added,

A, J. VEAZ JR., Hack-
berry, Louisia Improve-
ments on leased land. Val-

ued at $400.00 Taxes $.80;
interest and ee to be added.

S, W. SWEENE 370 Swan-
ee St, Lake Charles, Louis-
jana, An und. a int, in Sec,
16 Tp. 13 S, &# 3 W.Valued
at $580.00 Taxe $17.25; in-

terest an cost to be added,
GILGER DRILLING COM-

PANY, LTD., c/o HALL &
BELL, 609 S, Coast Bldg.,Housto 2, Texas, Drilling
Rigs: $12,500 Valued at

$12,500.00 Taxes $371.88; in—
ferest and cost to be add

WIN HAWKINS DRILLIN
COMPANY, 373 San saciBldg., Houston 2, Texas, Dril-
ling Rigs, $12,050.00; Value
at $12,050.00; Taxes $358.49;

interest and cost to be added,
FELIX EAST, 3427 Reid

Street, Lake Charles, Louis-

jana, Lot 14 Block Cameron

Be ‘a sub, of ba of Secs.
aVal at $20. ‘ Taxe $.6

interest-and cost to be added.
WENTY GRAND OIL

FIELD SERVICE, Berwick,
Louisiana, oe 10 and ‘ of

lar Lan $u a sub, in

irreg. Sec. 8 “Tp. 14S, R
9

W.
Valued & $17,

Taxes $597.38; interest ‘an
cost to he ai 2

CLIFFERT A, DUHON, 94

E, End Blvd. Maplewood, Lou-

iSiana, ae 8 and 16 less the

o a2 s of Lot 16 of theoy se Heirs of Amiae orieii Duhon of SE,
SE SE Sec. 15 E} E Sec.
22 and N NE} Sec. 27 Tp 12

SR. Valued at $170,00;
Taxes $5 interest and cost

to be added.
RAYMOND W, HUBBARD,

1232@8 St. San Diego, Cali
fornia, 17 of the Partn,
by the Heirs of Amia and

Cornelia pe of Hi Broe

lescribed as tlBeet Sec, 15; Bf
22 and the N NE;

Tp. 12&# R. 8 W, Valued at

$220.00; Taxes $7.21; inter-
and cost to be added,

IGLAS & MARY RUTH

JEFFERIES, 4108 Louisiana

St., Lake Charles, Louisiana,
Lots 5 and 6 and the N, 1
ft. of Lot 7 Block 3 of the

Sub, of Hebert Summer Place

being a pe Lots 25 a‘Tp 12 9 W, Val

it $700.00; Tax $22.93; y
4 st_and cost to be added,

IHN B, & JEANETTE AD-

ERHOLD, Groves, Texas, Lot

$0 of the Revised Pevoto

a sub, in Secs. 15
15 SR, 1

B

$.79; interest and cos to be

a id

R. C. BRIGGS, 25 Valley
Forge, Houston 24, Texas,
64.70 acres: 13/30 int, in

E} Nw4 N NW Sec, 32
Lots 2 an 3

Sec.

14 Rs 2 Said int,
equal to ie a 17 o an

und, 2/5 int. of } int. aS Sec. 3 an 36; S
SE Sec, 34; Sh Se
33; NE NiSE Sec. a .S

Tp. 15 & R. 15W anes
int. being 131.4 acres of land

in 2628 acres and being equi-
valent to 1/20 int. Valued at

$470.00; Taxes $18.69; inter~

est and cost to be added.
At & ANNA MAE

DEVINE, 220
- Eleventh St.

Port Arthur, Texas, Lot 8 of

the Revised Pevoto Be a

sub, in Secs. 15, 16, 1 T
12 Val

at

and cost to be added,

ROLAN L, & DORO
MAE DUMEUMe 2104°Gar
St., Nederland Texas,
41 of fh Revised Pevot

a “ in — 15
12W Valu Poo0

ff Te
$.80; inter ‘and cost to,be
added,

L. J. FAUL 2110 Four-
teenth,

|

Port Texas,
Lots 18 19, 4 and 4 Block
3 Unit Holly Beach, a sub.

part of Secs. 10

11

and

terest°and cost
ARCHIE JINKS, 30 So

Drive, Groves, Texas, Anund.
1/7 int, in the followi Lot
5 of Albert

et
Rutherferd Part,

of NE SE

Tp, 15 SR. 13
W, (From Mrs, Lucinda Jink
Heirs), Valued at $30.00; Tax-
es $1.19; interest and cost

to be added,
CUTHBERT B, MANDELL,

827 Cleveland St., LakeChar-
les, Louisiana, Lét 29 Block
3 Unit Long Beach a sub,
of pa of S 27,

2 2 215and 30 Tp.
Value at ‘$80 00; tax 3 A

interest and cost to be added,
NOAH & MRS, AGNES MEY-

ERS, Box 835, Sulphur, Lou-
isiana, Lot 48 of.the Revised.
Pevoto Beach, a sub. in Secs.

15, 16 and 17 Tp, 15 S.R.
12 W, Valued at $20.00; Taxes
$.80; interest and cost to be
added,

“WILLIAM J. McMANUS P,
0. Box 2647 Dallas, Texas,
‘An und, 8.750 int. in and to

all of the following: Un 7/8
int. in and to an-und. int,
in and to Ni S Sec, 1; N
SE Sec. 2 ‘Tp. 5 = aS
W. and N SW Se

15S, R. 14 W, tea ‘a un

4 acre interest bei an un-

divided 66 acre interest inthe

above; an und, 82.75 acre int,
out. of the Western 3/4 of lot

of Pavel] Sub, BEGINNING
at a point 87 chs, 50 Iks.
W.. of the

S 31 Tp.
R, 14 W.; THEN E 12 c
50 tks, t a point. of beg.
Contg 125 acres, less anund,
6 acre int, out of the Western
93.75 acres of Lot 8 of Pavell
Sub. 0 acres, said Lot
8 being si a Sec. 31, ‘Tp
14 S,R, and in Sec.
6 Tp. 15RM

os ASec.

wh= ee Se 1 a
NW: Sec, 22 all in ‘Tp.
18S.) R 1 W.; and und, int,
in SE SE Sec, 8 and N}
NE Sec. 17; An und.

#

int,
in Ni SE and SW SE: aS NE] Sec. 7 less an und, 6
acs, int, out of W SW NE)

Sec, 7 Tp. 15 S, Ri 14
Valued at $190.00; Taxes

$7.55; interest’ and cost to be
added,

L, A, PLAUCHE, 3931 Canal
Street, New Orleans, Louis-
iana, Lots 51 and 52 Block 4
Untt 5 Holly Beach, a sub, of

part. of a a 1¥ and 12
W Vauled at

JOHN P, R LE SONNI
801 Seventeenth St. Port Ar
thur, ‘Texas, Lots 20 and 45:
Block 7 Unit Holly Beach

a su of pa f Se 10,
11 and 12 ‘Tp 1W,
Valued at $270.00; Tar $1

73; interest and cost to be
add

‘THEOBE SONNIE 305
Marie Antoinette St., Lafa

yette, Louisiana, Lot 19 Block
4 Unit Holly Beach, a sub,
of part of Sec, 10, 11 and 1
Tp. 15 S.R, 11 W. Valued at

$210.00; Taxes $8.34; interest
and cost to be added,

J. RAY COLEMAN, P, 0,
Box 182 Jennings, Louisiana,

Drilling Rig; 5 oil wells;
Valued ‘at $16,800.00; Taxes

$567.00; interest and cost to
be added,GOM VEALTH OIL
COMPANY, 510° Texas Nat&#
Bank Bld Housto Texas,

8 oil wells; oil & gas land

‘equipment; Valued at $88,250,
00; Taxes $2978.43; interest
and cost to be added

MRS, ELLA FOST 3945
Snider Ave., Cheye Wy-
oming, An und, 1/1 int. inthe

S, 5 acres off Lot 2 of Sub,
of Fri, Sec, 42-Tp. 12 S,R,
10 W, (Amos. A, Gray Heirs
Tract). Valued at $20,00; Tax-
es $.68; interest and cost to

be added,
HY GOMEZ, 3207 Gramer-

cy, Houston 5, Texas,’ An und,
}-int, & and und, 2 acre int,
in Lot 7 of Doiron Sub. of.
Secs. 36 to 39 inc. Tp, 12
S.R..10 W, Valued at $30.00;
Taxes $1.01; interest and cost

to be:added,
LOUIS B, GREENBAUM et

al, 1805 Beck Building,
Shreveport, Louisiana, 2 oil
wells, Valued ‘at $2545.00;
Taxes $85.89; interest and
cost to be a

RAYMOND

©

LEE BURCH,
Hackberry, Louisiana, House
on leased land. Valued at $200,
00; Taxes $.40; interest and

ae to be added,

. LEA, JOHN B.,EGOE A., HUGH O., & REZ
A

ee

|
Rrous voca,

Pos overs

GUARD Uy 907B 87th St“Austin, ‘Texas;
9 Tp. 12 SR. 12 W. aln
at $240.0 Taxes $7.62; ine

terest and cost to be added.
NOAH MEYERS P.O, Box

835, Sulphur, Louisiana, ac.

in square in the N Cor.
of Lot 3 of O, Granger Sub.
of the E. por. of Fri. Secs

L 41 Tp. 12 S 1 W..
6, 7, and 12

of th Sim fllende Sub, of

the NE NE (NE NW Sec.
29, Tp. 12 S.R, 10 W. Lot 3
dotibl assessed with Cha

F, Hebert) Valued at $70.00;

o- ne37 interest andco
NATCH DRILLING

COMP 515 McNair Ave~

ie, Brookhaven, Mississipp1 drilli rig; Valued at $2
000,00; Taxes $675.00; inter=
est and cost to be: added,

EP, PREJEAN,
926 Sixth St. Lake Charles,
Louisiana, Oil & Gas Land
Equipment, oil well; Valued.
at $4,320.00 Taxes $145.80;

interest and cost to be added,

RECILE - CHAFT OIL

CORPORATION, P. 0. Box

5162, Drew Station, Lake

Charles, Louisiana, Oiltanks;
5 oil wells; Valued at $22,
200,00; Taxes $749.25, inte
est and cost to be added.

 LEVERNIA RUSSELL,
611 Kopplo San Antonio,
Texas, An und.
fol. land: beginning at the SE
Cor. of land of Isaac Doiron,
being the N. 29.6 acs. of Lot
3 of Doiron Sub, of Sec. 36
to 39 inc., thence W..to the’
W. line of said Lot 3, thence

S. 32 chs. 75 Iks.,thence E. to

n E, line of Lot 3, thence:

l, to point ofsbe (3.33 acs.i und, 1/6 int,

in.

Lot
of Doiron Sub of Sec 46 “
49 inc, less 5 acs,. in NE
Cor, sold to F. G, O&#39;Bri
less ac, sold to Eva Rhodes,
leaving 66 ac (11 acs.) An
und, 1/6 int, in S, 21.53 acs..

of Lot of Doi Sub. less

a 2 acres int, sold to Emalie

Doiro (3.26 acs.) An und.
1/6 int. in E} Fri. Sec. 44

(80.66 acs.) W W E}-Frl.
Sec, 44 less 1/14 int, or 1.43
acs. sold to Elmo P, Tinney.

Tp.

12

S, R. 9 W. and 10 W,
Valued at $120,00; Taxes $4.

05; interest and costtobeadd-

S. W. SWEENEY, 3709
Swanes St. Lake Charl Lou-
isiana, An und, } int. in NW
SE SW, Wi W SE Sec.
20 ‘Tp 12 S,R. 10 W, Valued
at $600.00; Taxes $20.25; in-

terest and cost to be added,
On the date of Sale, I will

sell such portions of the pro-
erty as each debtor will point

‘out and in case the debtor will
not point out sufficient pro~

will at once and with=.
out further delay, sell the
least quantity of said pro-
perty of any debtor which any
bidder will buy for the amount:

of taxes, interest and costdie
b the said debtor.

The sale will be without
appraisement for cash inlegal
tender. money of th United
States, and the property s. old
will be redeemableat any time
for the space of three years
by paying the price given,
including cost and five percent
penalty thereon with: interest
at the rate of one per cent

per month until paid,

0. B, CARTERSHERI
CAM PARISH
LOUISL

ae MORTGAGE
EDITORS,

In conformity with Seét
63 of Act 35 of 1888, notice
is hereby given to all parties
‘holding mortgages upon’ real
estate, located in the Parish
of Cameron, State of Louis=
jana, on which the taxes, for
the year 1959 have not been
paid, that I will begin the sale,

of the same at the Courthouse
door in which the Civil Court
is held, on

WEDNESDA MAY 25, 1960
and that a number o pieces
of said property so delinquent
are now bein advertised by
posting in conformity with the
law preparatory to such sale,
The atiention of all mortgage

creditors 1s especially called
to these advertisements of
tax sale and they are warned
to take such steps prior to
the sale as may be necessary.
to protect their interestSHERIFF&#3 OFFICE
CAMERON LOUISIANA.

0. B, CARTER

SHERIFF, CAMERON.
PARISH, LOUISIANA

In pursuance to law, I did
advertise and made the follow=
ing publication by advertising
from the 22nd day of April,

1960 to the date of sale, thewithi notice of sale in the

following as follows, to-wit::
The Cameron Parish’ Pilot,

official journal of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana,

0. B CARTER, SHECAMERON PARI
ERON, LOUISIANA SH
IEF

— PARISH OF CAMER=

Fil April 18 1960
J. Berton Daig
Clerk of Court in and for the
Parish of Cameron Cameron,
Louisiana.
RUN: April 22, 29, May .6
13 20,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that application will be made,
to the peeil session of the

Louisiana for.
AMERI CANC SOCI

of
the year 1960 for the passage

1/36 int. in”

of a loc or: special law auc
thorizing the Police Jury of
Cameron Parish, Louisian itructing and
to lease for such Pri and ™aintaining hospitals, nurses’

‘and: condi~upon such terms

ar.! and in) such a manner,
‘such: ses as the

Police Ju ofCame Pare
ish may deem proper, ce“tain tract of land des
as follows, to-wit:

The Roadwa Fil Tract, lo-(
cated ift! Fractional Section
12 Township 15 Soyh,
Rang 16 West, Cameron

Pari Houtsta bethat fill’ constructed ‘ thePav of Cameron tod
tegCoun Tex inS

ie L and bein, of
that structure no

as

the
Sabine Lake Causeway,

‘And ‘further, for authority to
accept ae funds’ received
from leases granted on the
Property. hereinabove de-.

scribed,
‘THUS DON ‘and SIGNED at

Camero pouis this 7th
day s March, 1

ous
Basd2ane 25,
25; w 181,8

—.

HOSPITA

BON BID
$350,00 BOND SALE

LOWER

.

CAMERON:

-

HOS-.

PITAL “SERVICE DISTRICT.

CAME PARISH
STATE. OF.

:

LOUISIANA

AOA oe DIS-

The Conmniee of
Lower’ Cameron Hospital
Service

-

District, Cameron
Parish Louisiana, will re=
ceive ‘seale bids for $350,
000 of Hospital. Service Di,
trict. Bonds. of the said Dis«

trict, ‘on: or. bei Eleven
o&#39;cl A.M,
of May, 1966
will be open and consid

- Bids will be opened at t Po
Court~lice Jury Room in the

house. of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, Mailed bi eube addressed ‘to Dr. C, W,

Cle Cameron, Louisian
ie ‘bonds will: be couponled payable ‘to’ bearer,

dated April 1 1960 of thed
nomination of $1,0 each and

‘will: mature serially on April
of each year’ as’ follows:

YEAR AMEA OU
1961 $8,00
1962 9,000
1963 10,000
1964 11,000
1965 12,000
1966 13,00
1967 14,000
1968 15,000
1969 16,000
1970 17,00
1971 18,000
1972 19,000
1973 20,000
1974 1,000
197 22,00
1976 23,000
1977& 24,000
1978 25,000.
1979- oe1980
Interest will be soa Ap

19 and: semi-annually ©

ereafter ‘on Oc
April 1, Both princip of einterest on the bonds will b
payable at the Calee

‘Marine National Bank, Lake’
Charles, Fouis or, at the
option of.&#39 holder, at the
Hibernia Nav Bank inNew
Orleans a New Orlearis, Lou-
isiana,

‘No proposal for less than all
‘of the bonds or for less&#39;th

par - accrued ‘interest to
the date of payment. therefor
will .b -considere “Bidders:
are invited to” name the in-
terest rate or rates, with the
interest rate or rates named

Not to&#39;- six per centum.

(6% per annum in: any ‘one

year, and with the. average
Fate Mot to exceed five per
‘centum (5%) per annum com—

Puted over: the life of the is-
‘sue, All bonds maturing onthe
same’ date must bear interest

at the same cumulative rate,
and- bidder must specify

in his bid “the amount “an
maturities of the bonds ‘of:

each rate, Split interest rates

may.be:bid, but the: total in-

terest rate payable in any one
year must.be shown: corréct-

ly. as part of the bid; The dif-
ference: between the largest
amount of principal and: in-.
terest payable in any one year.

and ‘the smallest-.amount of

princip and interest payable ;

in any one. year may not oceed three per cent G of thfor authorized. iss
‘bonds will: be ‘awar to the
bidder offering to. purchase

-the bonds at the lowest inter-
est cost. to the District, such
Cost: to be‘determined by de~

ducting the total amountof any
premium bid from the aggre-

gate amount’ of interest upon
all of: the: bonds from their

date until their respective
turities,

Each bid. must be accom+

pani by a certified or cash-
ier’s&#39;chec for thrée per cent

(8% of ‘the par valule-of the
bonds, drawn to th order of
the Lower Cameron Hospital
Service District, Checks of the:
unsuccessful bidders will. be
returned immediately. Check

of the successful bidder will.
be held-until the bonds arede~
livered and paid for.:In-case

the successful bidder does not

comply with his bid, thecheck
will be forfeited as liquidated:

damages, The bonds are ex-

pected to be delivered on or

before June 1 1960.
bonds ‘are to be issued

to. provide funds: for the pur-

‘ fe ‘ea lon ton of sulp

pos of purchasing and ac-
quiring lands and purchasing

acquiring, consi

Man oe‘baee en
les and

other si faciliti
nec=

essary to provide proper hos-
Pital service in the LowerCa Hospital District,

2 ieee authorized af
pay qualified ovate lng

lection held Septembe 26,19 The bonds recite tha
they are authorized by andis-
sued in conformity with the

- Fequirements of the Consti-

‘uti and statutes of the State
f Louisiana. The faith andcre of the District are

pledged to the payment of the
bonds and the District js oithorize and required fo

Pose and collect sim 6

a

tax onall the prop:
Ject to taxation: by th Dis-
trict, sufficient in amount to

P the interest semi-annual~
ly, and the principa falling
due each year.

The. usual closing papers
and printed bonds, together’
with the approving opinion of
Messrs. Wood King, Dawson
& Loga of Ne York City
will be furnished to the pur=
chaser of the bonds at the
expense of the. Lower Cam-

or Hospital Service Dis-
trict, 5

lessor.
Certified checkp letthe Cameron ‘Parish Sc

Board for the full amounteit
the ‘cash bonus shall ac-

oy and bedeposited with
each bid, and no bid ooowithdrawn or cancelled wh
deposited; and the cash bo:boi
thus’ deposited shall-be for-
feited to the Cameron Parish

‘School Boardbythesuccessful *™

bidder in the event said bidder.
does not enter into written

aneright is reserved to re-en any-and all bid and to
Srant a lease on any portion
of thetracts advertised a=Price not less. than pro)
tionate to the best bid

offoffer
for the lease on the entire
tract,

The lease to be Sr att-_oo ee ©to approval
State Mineral Board, «orif not approved and coun-

tersigned by the duly author-
ized officer of the State Min-
eral shalt be null, void
and of no effect,

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD
BY U, E, Hackett

retary
April 8 15, 22, 29, 1960
State Times
‘The Cameron Pilot

‘The .rightsis reserved to

reject any and:all bids and to
‘waive any irregularities in any
of said bids,

Edison R. Mhire
Chairman, Lower Cam-

eron Hospital Service
District, Camero Par-

i Louisiana,
en, in compliance wit
tion 6, Article IV of b Con-

stitution of Louisiana, that

be ue be introduced atthe
coming session of theLoatn of Louisiana, to

be convened on May 9 1960
a bill to designate th stat
of Louisiana as the respon-
‘sible local agency to hold

oy save the United States
ge

eron Hospital Service

epics Cameron Par-
ish, Louisiana,

Runt Apr 8, 15, 22, 29

SCHOOLBO
- LEGA NOTICE
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

»

FOR LEASING LANDS OF
‘CAMERON: PARISH SCHOOL

:.
BOARD

nection with the Galcasieu
River and Pass Channels
der the provisions of Public
Law No.°392, 75th Congress,
1st Session, of26Aug 1987

ee authority of and in con-
|

pee

with: the laws of theSa of Louisiana, separate
sealed bids will be received

at the office of the Cameron 8S modified in ‘9th Con=

-

Parish School Board at Cam- is, and Ses by the
&quot Louisiana on or before A 9

o 2 March 1945 and 24
jul 1946,the second (2nd day of May, B ‘Ap 15 2 28, May 6,

‘ef sulphur, potash, oil, gas and
other liquid or gaseoushydro- LEGAL NOTICE
carbon mineral

act situa in the Parish of
‘ameron, State of Louisi

to-wit:
~ ee

sell beer
All of Section 16 Town

.

ship 15 SouaiRan CNois dress: Micheletti Bros,, Cam-
»Cameron .Parish, Louisi-  eron, Cameron Paris!
ana, con 22.46acres,

—

isiana,
more or less,

All bids: to offer a cash cd) Heber,
bonus fora lease having a

Asst. Manager

ee years, Minimum
jalties shall - one-W of all oll produced and

sa one-sixth (1/6) of all
roduced and saved or

Petition of pphasitshould be made in wr:

serene with L: Title
6 Section 85 andR April 15 and attiliz

‘Produce ‘and saved;
five ‘cents: ($.25 for he tOf potas produce and

‘at one-sixth (1/6) sfallHauid
oe

or gaseous hydrocar!
minerals produced and on

Lessee must agree to drill
within one year, or pay annual
rental of not less’ than one-

‘the “amount ’- the cash
bonus for the right to defe
drilling for a primay term
which cannot exceed three (3
years from the date of con-
tract, and to drill offset wells

‘when necessary to protect the
Board&#3 interest.

im applying to the Lou-su Alcoholic Beverag
trol Boa for a permit

to sell alcoholic beverage
as define by law at the follow=
ing address: Michelerti Bros.,
Cameron, Cameron Parish

lisiana,

L, J. Hebert,
Asst, Manager

Petition of Opposition
should be made in writing in

accordance with L.R,S. Title
26 Section 85 and 283,
‘Run: April 15 and 22

Wass
U-HAUL RENTAL

“ERa
[=]

iter ay.

Deena
Sse

Pickup Service in Camer-
on, Creole and Grand Chen-
fer Monday & Thursdays

‘AAA Road Service
5 & H Green Stamp

Cameron Shell Roux’s Cleaners

Oak
Grove

:

News
.

B Frances
Carol Miller

LEGAL NOTICE
Mr,ee

Publie Notice te her vee

Mr, and Mrs, Ervis tindand family spe Ee8ter

e at ate oo
te

Gha scak ne
chased a farm in Creole join-

in Gab Richard&#3 p
and Mes, W, J, Potto-nisan family had as visit-

ors Mrs, P & sister,
Mrs. Carlton from Maple-

wood.
Miss Jackelyn Abel from

Houston and her brother Don
Abel of Chennault Air Force

*Ba and their family spent
y afternoon with the Ar—bo ‘Ruthe family.

Raleigh Clark, a student at

oa P Wayne eatteacher SulphuMon Misi with ‘joE.z
Ruth eu Je

‘s. Alfred Walters and

e David visited in the home
f Mr. and Mrs, Elmer Ru-thect Easter Sunday

An Easter egg hunt was

held at the home of Mrs,
Ruby Rutherford Sunday after-

noon, Those attendingand Mrs, Beck,

M!

erly Rutherf
therford, Johnny PotorMacArthur Rutherford and
Mrs, Ruby Rutherford, rine
‘were won by Janet Beck, Kar-

en -
5 Don Roe

:
Miller,

MRS, EUNICE Rutherford
‘and son Junior visited Mr.

ry
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick

ick
Rog-

ers of Baton Rouge and Mr.
and Mrs, Ira Nash of Roose

elt, Okla., visited in the JoeRuther home this week-
end. Mrs, Roger and Mrs,
Nash are sisters of Mrs, Ru-

aMr, and Mrs, M, C. West
had as holiday visitors Miss

Delores Hackett of acoRoug “and Dean
Frank Rome of Houston. M
“Red” Hackett also visited

with the Wests.
Miss Mary Lee Theriot

spent the weekend with Bev-
erly Sue Rutherford,

Mrs, &q Beck
and fa of Houston, Texas,
Mr, and Mrs, Everett Sween-
ey and family of Port

|

Neches
‘exas, Walter Chatelain,

Ricky Watkins, Jerry Shirley,
Bobby Brown, Janice
and Nancy Block of Po Neche

€ visited in the home of Mrs,
Elza Miller during the Easter
holidays,

Members of the Oak Grove
Baptist Church attended a

church supper held’ Wednes-
day night before the regular
worship service,

‘The South Cameron juntSentor Prom will be

Thur night at the KC h
in ee

Segura andne Ga din Faulk wish
to announce thatthe Gulf Coast

larine Service is now.ppen
for business in Cameron, Ev=
inrude motors will be sold

and service to all makes of,
outboards will be offered,

. and Mrs, Olan Addison
and Shirl visited relatives
in ak Charles Saturday

ight.

Repair on all makes of TV.
Sets~-black & white and
color

Kelley’s Radio
Service Station and Laundry & TV Service

PR_5-5279 Cameron PR 5-5248 Cameron PR 5-545 Caracon

24-Hour

|\

2a-HouR Complete \\\\l7/
wrecker

|

MEQQTUWAUST SS auto

eacZ Service Repairs
;

Hank Ratcliff &Wa Ons&SprTo Arthur Coleman, Owners

Srasles Fatk--Dumn s Call LI 2-8300 Coastal AutClayton Nunez’s

24-HOUR SERVICE

All Type Autos Repaired

Cameron Phillip 66
Service Station
Ro Hunott, Manager,

$996.5

Basy

836 Front, St.

14° Fiberglass Boat with windshield, steering,
stety, and controls: Regular Price $1266.50. Sal

50.

Other Makes and Models to Choose From
Terms o

THOMPS MARINE SALE
2

Open uni 5 PM. Staite

&lt ‘
Creole .

Evangeline Station

|

on ai Funeral
Repair Sho

-

PR 5=5586, PR: 5-5567 Sat Aver Bano a

atneron Home PR 5-5 Cameron

GARAGE BOAT SHOW SPECIAL
S

SERVICE No. 1--NEW 1959 Evinrude 18 HP Outpoard Motor and NEW
STATION 14’ Marine Plywood Boat. Reguitr’ Price $650. Sale

WRE Price $490.00, ©

No. 2—NEW 1960 Evinrude 40 HP Outboard Motor andoNEW

|

©

iphol-
Price

arles HE 0-351

9:

sar?Tr BeeTT &lt;5~~
®
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Palos Camer Paris April 2 19
:
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” ©

tin pre-school children, Ron-

ni Theriot finding the most

‘eggs while Jannie McCall
the prize egg.

f
Grand

Chenier spons:
teenage Easter hunt Sund

afternoon. Fourtee teenagers
hunted Easter eggs with Billy
Martin and Ladd W t

inding the most eggs and
/Gariton Traha finding the

{prize egg.

‘M and Mrs, Freddie Ther-
fot are adyancing with their
home they&#3 building near

the home of Mr, Theriot’s
.

Rose Theriot,

measles, but very few, chil-
dren have them,

A barbecue dinner was

served at Prevate Miller’s
Monday@to 30 cor

were

brand the cattle belonging to
Prevate Miller, Valian Ther-

iot, Oliver Theriot, Mrs, Ed-
mond Bertrand and all, H.
A, Miller, Robert Mhire,
Moise Sturlese and Linoel
Theriot,

* * *

MR, AND MRS, P, C, Roger.
Of Baton Roug spent the East-
er holidays in. their summer
hom here. They had as house
guests their daughter, son-in-
law and granddaughter, Mr.

_
and Mrs, McColbumn and

daughter, Linda,
. and Mrs, Joe Ruther~

ford and the P, C, Rogers
&quot as Easter weekend guests

their sister and brother-in-
Jaw Mr. and Mrs, Ira B,
Nash of Roosevelt, Oklahoma.
Mrs. Nash is the former Lau-
rena Jone of Grand Chenier.

ee
lay Mr. and ae Jee

MISS PATRICIA Ellen above, duaghter of Mr. dnd Rutherford entertained the
Mrs. James Lupton of Beaufort, &# C,, wa married to ice Roe M a MeMec

z fort, a
Gilgo, Jr., April 16 at Ann Street Methodist church in Beaufort.

Pie Veggie Sova
Restaurant in Cameron,

Miss Annie Laurie Miller
o

of Baton Roug and Miss Mar-
lyn Miller of New Orleans
spent Easter weekend with

te mother Mrs, Annie Mil-
ler.

Mr, and Mrs, Edwin Mhire
and family had for Easter
weekend Mrs, Mhire’s mother
Mrs, C, B, Granger and fam-
ily of Lake Charles, and T.
B. Fuselier also of Lake Char-

les,

Grand Chenier News .

Egg- are
many on Chenier

By ELORA.MONTIE A e basket was awarded
to Kent Little with the lucky
number drawn from a ba of.

A large Easter egg hunt was
ed

by

55
: :

Mr, and Mrs. Alden Sannerssa ee lo ae a and family of Hackberry spent

Su after sponsoredby THE GRAND CHENIER ele- ee es SeKnights of Columbus and mentary school pupils enjoyed ¥ :

an Easter hunt at the school °,Charles Richard.the Grand Chenier®Altar So-
ciety.

The children were divided
Mr, am Mrs. Columbus

Conner of Lafayette spent the
weekend visiting relatives on

the Chenier,

Mr, and Mrs, D, G, Jones
of Lake Arthur spent the East-
er holidays in their summer
home here on the river bank.
Mr, and Mrs. A, L. Jones
of Leesville also spent the
Easter holidays here with the
D, G. Jones, Mr. and
R, B, Nash of Roosevel Okla.,
als visited them,

house Thursda afternoon,
inners were as follows:

Ist grade, Ro Allen Chirk,
most eggs, and Charles Ben-

oit, prize egg; 2nd grade,
most eggs, Sue etta Jones,
Prize egg, Steven Hartwel#
Srd grade, most eggs, Hener-
itta Richard, prize egg, Linda
Canik; 4th grade, most eggs,
Darrel Swire, prize egg, Bob-

bie Baccagalipi Sth and 6th
grades, most eggs, Jimmie
Owen prize egg, Alice Mar-

findin the prize egg and C,
X. Quibodeaux finding the most

eggs; Ist, 2nd and 3rd grades
with Margrette Richard find-©
ing the prize egg and Micheal
McCall finding the most eggs;

4th, Sth, and 6th grades with
Barbara Richard finding the
prize egg and Winn Broussard
finding the most eggs.

Sweetlake News

Sweetlake families. 2-. cnc. tm.

hav get-
Easter Sun Mr. and Mirs,

Curtis. McCain had as their
evening visitors, Mr, and Mr:

By MRS, TO TAYLOR

Mr. and Mrs. ‘Jo LeBeout
‘enjoyed a family get-together
in home, Good Friday.:
‘With them were Mr, and Mr:
Lester Trahan and children,

Ellen, Dougla

»

David and
James, of Grand Isle; Mr.
and Mrs. Eddie Cormier and
children,

-

Carlton, “Michael

a Rich and
eard and .son

Eugen of Lake Gate :is. in full bloom and are

Moving pictures of family

.

lovely.
gathering at Christmas time
and other occasions were en=

joyed.
Mr. and Mrs, ‘J.C, Breaux

and children spent Easter Sun-
day with her parents, the Fer-
dinand Grays,

Mr, and Mrs..M, Waldin
enjoyed the Easter holiday
with their daughter and family
the Boyd Faulks: of Groves,

&quot;ex

Otis Abshire of Gueydan,

Easter holidays Mrs.

along the h

* *

Washington, announce

‘Mrs. Noder is

‘Lake.

Mr, and Mrs, Joseph Come.
eaux an family of Beaumont,
Texas visited with Mr,-:and’
Mrs, Elias Dyson and family
over the Easter weekend. Joe

Comeaux also visited the Dy-
son’s along with Mr. and Mrs.
Josep Comeaux,

Mrs,

,

Hubert Sturlese. and

ML, -and

‘Babineaux of Sweet Lake,

April 12,

son Gen were called to Abbe~
ville several days ago by the
illness of Mrs, Sturlese’s bro-

ther, Arceneaux Veazey: who
was “taken to the hospital. in.
Lafayette. Some improvement
has been showed,

* .

Mrs,

\

Edmond Helms,
MR,: AND MRS, MURPHY

Marceaux and:son Mark visit-
ed friends in. Lake Charles.
Easter Sunday,

&lMrs. Lucient Sturlese is
spending a few. days with her
daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs, Bill Guidry in-Moss

& ‘

The Dr. M, O, Miller fam-.
ily of New Orleans.:spen the
weekend in their home ‘here;

Mr. and Mrs, Dudley Thib-
odeaux of Lake Arthur were

Quest in the home of Mr. and
Mrs, Horace Mhire here,

and Mrs, Lee Miller
and family of Lake Charles
were visitors in the ‘home of
Mrs. Glaydis McCall and Mrs,
Clodia Miller over the Easter
holidays.

‘

Miss Mary Jane Marceaux
of Lafayette was a Sunda

visitor in Grand Chenier,
Mr, and Mrs. Freddie Ri-

chard and family of Grand
Chenier alon with: Bobbie

Gist. and. Adalie’ Chesson ‘of
Sulphu spent. the weekend at

Johnson Bayou in Bobbie
Gist’s camp,

Preci
lor.

tended an Easter egg hunt

ganna

Darlene McCain: and
Hatcher. “

ing

,

Stone,

‘Mr, and Mrs, WalterHelms-
had ‘as their guests for the

Anne
Storms of Hammond and Mrs,
Merle. Bush of Fluker, ‘The

enjoyed ‘a day at the Helms’
Camp at Big Lake, and driving

ighway i
Cameron where thenative Iris.

MR, AND MRS, Michael No-
der,’ Jrs, of Medical Lake,

birth of a&#39;s Victor Dwayne
April. 13 weighing’7 Ibs. 8 oz.

°

the forme
Helen Babineaux of. Sweet

‘There ‘are two other
children: in ‘the family,: Pat

arid Mike,
Grandparents ‘are -Mr.-and.

Mrs. Noder, Sr,,.of McNabb
Mr. and Mrs. Delva

‘The families of Sweet Lake |: Mr.
Church: enjoyed ‘a fellowship
hour and covered dish supper
&amp; church on Tuesdaynigh

«The social committeé of the ’

church of which Mrs, Charles
Precht, Sr., is chairman, had.
charge’ of. arrangements for
the occasion, Other members.
of ‘the committee are Mrs,
Max L.: Johnston Mrs, Glenn

i Bobby Todd,

Mr Charles Precht, Jr., and

Followin the supper, ‘Th
Every Member canvass&q
soon.to. get under way, was

. discussed On this part of the
program ‘were Charles

t, Sry and Mervyn Tay=

. we

FORTY-EIGHT: pre-school.
and grade school children at-

Sweet Lake Methodist Church
:

2

‘Tuesda afternoon, April 12, :

A short program, consisting 2

Uf ‘songs and two films ‘Ho-
The King’ and “Rick-

ety. Rabbit’’, preceded the egg.
unt, Prizes were given to

Berry

Those: planning and serv=

at the party were Mrs.
‘Clyd Duhon, Mrs, Charles

-Precht, Jr.,, Mrs, Glenn He-
ert, Mrs, Gerald Helms,

Mrs. Bill. Johnso .Mrs, Ed=
mond ‘Helms .and Mrs, Hardy.

Members of the M.Y.F. as-

Sisting in hiding \eggs and
helpin to entertain yougsters,

The: M. of Sweet Lake

_
: oe

t

SA A MA ENERO
Na Ae 3

South Cameten Jr
4-H winners named

had an Easter pro=

results of the exhibits contest

held on March 17, Winners

‘s,. weret Patty Belanger, first,
“. cakes Judy Hebert, second,

‘cooki ies.
It was announced that A~

chieveiient Day would be held
‘on April 23 at South Camerog
and that all record books must

be turned in to the agents not

late than 8 a.m., Thursday.

enjoyed a social given by
members. of the Simpso

“Methodist church, Lake

les were served;
so

on

at the home of the Walter
Helms,

the

The Easter holiday was a
Special occasion for a family
reunion in the home of Mr,

and Mrs. R, O, (Bob) Hackett,
Included were Capt and Mrs.
‘Thoma Hackett and children
Hannah and Sam of Hattis-
burg; Miss., Mr.” and

jo

Linnie Bellon of Welsh and
Mr.

and Mrs, Bobby Hackett
‘of Lake Charles.

‘With us next week will be
our new Sweet Lake reporter,

‘Wanda Breaux,’ who will be
assisted by her mother, Mrs,

Lyons Breaux, I, Mrs. Tom
sub=

L US CHE YOUR ENGINE! GET

GRE PERFORMAN AND BETTER
GAS ECONOM OUT OF YOUR CAR!

stitute, and thank you every
one for your fine era
tion, Let’s give our new re-
Porter our full cooperation.
Her telephone number is LY

» 842032,

Cameron Service Garag
PR 5-5328Cameron °.

LITTLE ROBER CAROL
e

BLAKE daughter of Mr. ~

and Mrs; J. Braxton Blake,
Jr. of Cameron was honored ©

on her second birthday,
gram on April 13, Tw0 poems

Thursday, April 14, with
Th a iby ListaErieg eodiGe&lt;indand Hadley Fontend gave the cl Rat ler guests were:

Elaine’ Colligan, Rhonda Sue
Ratcliff, eeP Kelley, fer Free-ma Patty Detko, CandyHen-

ry, Kerry Lin and Robin Ro-

s,, Barry David, Mike and
Terry Kelley, GregoryHenry,
Neil Shores Kent and Eddie

Benoit Earl and Jamie Gu-

R$

at

Oe
©

More power
More mileag

K more th ju
: C Ai /

In summer...
— your window unit can cool dehumidify filter

our ONE-STOP-SHOP For

EASY TERMS
and lowest price :

remodeli is NOW. We
credit hel

r. FRE ‘estimate
Pho us today!

DYSO —

Lum a Suppl
PR 5-5327° Cameron

“Don’t wait
..

Th time to bu for hom fix- an
extend

you get a.Home Im-
Provement Loan. Just give us a call

|.

|

Anda
|

|. Smoother- engin
in 400 miles

Mee =

LOOK HOW MUCH YOU GET
SUPE POWER SUPE OCTANE

.Fo? take-offs, hills; passing— Super Shell has an octane rat- ©o Supe Shellis the most power-

_

ing so hig that engine knock
de ful gasoline fur car can use, is no longer a problem;

=
SUPER MILEAGE SUPE SMOOTHNESS

:

Supe Shell&# “power pack” of ‘The TCP* additive in Super
aviation fael ingredients con-

verts automatically to extra

mileag when cruising

Shel! scraally tunes your én-
gine while you drive.

rae aceite tateln t BA Hess

Cais

:

carl

7 Su Shell wi TCP
and circulate air for your comfort and good

health... ee

In cold weather...
.

— The same unit can heat the air, take the chill off
chill mornings and evenings, warm hard to
heat place

. . . cut fuel costs by warming a
room as you need it!

This year, get the reall new window u
See your dealer

.. , toda aoe

& Jefferso Davis

@ &g Electri Cooperativ Inc

“Fo Bah Fut
- There are two ways to make sure your

bab has a secure financial future: ‘life insur-

«ance for baby; life insurance for: yours The
benefits: can’ be -set up according ‘to ‘your
wishes. Talk to-us about it toda

eS

LIFE INSURA COSTS
LESS FOR THE YOUNG!’

EWIN INSURANC AGE
HE 3.6173

1732 Ryan

| Yo dallar goes farther with Shell—and so do yout
SS eae ee

— CARTER
- Chevrol C
pCreole 28840

CAMERON
Shel Servic Statio

Lake Charles
Camero P 5-527

-
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and Ger-
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MINUTES OF A SPE th
MEETING! THE

PE T
OF» OM SIO FOR

«

Res
THE LOWE! \ONHOs-: th
PITAL’ SERVICE: DISTRICT.

The&#39; of Cortunis-’

©

payment of expenses that may
be incurred in c@nnectio with

.

the advertisement of the sale
of $350,00 bonds thi da au-

Hospital’Service District me
special session atae Office

te ‘Louisiana at 5:3 PLM.
on “March 24, 1960, and the

following memb oepresent:

D S.E. Eee

It _was moved by Dr Ge
W. Dix and seconded ‘ Dr.
Cecil W, Clark, and after
vote duly carrie that Hebert
Abstract Compan ‘be em-

ploye to, prepare a’ complete
abstract on the ol oeSchool site,

It was ‘moved by D Geo,
Dix and seconded by Dr. Cecil
W. Clark, and after vote duly
carried, , t the Chairman and

O this Boardbeaap eae
oS

(GRAN LAKE--
Continued from page 1)

3
AU
AN

sesn tea

T
PUBL! .CCORD
Law, A &qu OF BO

EOF SAID. BONDS AND.
SPECIFYING THE USE OF
THE PROCEEDS OF THE
SALE OF SAID BONDS,

WHEREAS a spe eleo-
tion was legally called, held
and conducted in the Lower

Cameron Hospital Service
District, Cameron Parish,

Louisi

|

oh Septembe 26,
195 h election there

& was eae‘to the qualified
electors of said‘District the

follo

ig

PropositCAME PARISH noe:
to take their vacation trip to 9 PITAL DISTRICT IN
West Virginia where ey will
visit his parents. Mrs, Nellie

Roye and daughter Aeee
accompan them o this:trip,

Frank Poole is cérifined to

his bed, du to a relapse of
the flu.

H. C. Young was very busy
last week giving his house a

fresh coat of paint.
Mr, a Mrs, Eriest Jones

were visitors in the home of

DEBT AND ISSUE BONDS TO
THE AMOUNT OF THREE

iE
URPOSE, OF PURCHASING

AND ACQUIRING LANDS AND

PURCHASING ACQUIRING,
CONSTRUCTING AND MAIN-

‘TAINING: HOSPITALS, NUR-
SES’ HOME PHYSICIANS’

Mr. and Mrs. Arcenea®x Le- AND ENS eesBeouf in.Cameron Monday of TAR ‘TOR!
last week, SICAL

E FACI
Weekend visitors inthe NecES

home of Mr, and Mrs, Ernest:
‘

PROPER HOSPI SE
Jones were, Mr. and Mrs,

~

VICE IN THE LOWER CAM-
Robert Commander

0
of Graves

exas.
*

_
EASTER WA AN octasion

for quite a gathering at the

home of Mr, and Mrs, Edgar
Poole, Guests of theday were:

Mr, and Mrs, Burnell Vincent
of Hackberry, Mr. and Mrs,

fre Phipps and children of

Jphur, Mr. a erry

Fugatt and children an Mr.

and

ERON. HOSPITAL  DIS-

TRICT?
and

WHEREAS, due and timely
notice of said elegt was

given in manner prescribed

by law, and at sdid election

a majority, in number and a-

mount, of the property tax-

Payers qualified to vote in
said election ‘Yind the Con-

stitution and laws of the State
Mrs, Lee Fontenot of © of Louisiana voting at said

Lake Charles. M

Mrs. J. .
Hebett. suffer

a&#39;stro las Wednesday, her
condition is report to be

grave.
a

‘The revelation of the due

‘berry patch is in the blooms,
-Mrs. Farque reports that ber-

pickers to-be,,. in antici-
tion; “are: alethe comm afert, To-*

cating the berry p
Mr, and Mr Arsand Le-

Bleu of Cameron visited re-

Idtives in Grand Lake Good

Friday, they also -visited in

the home of their pastor, Rev,
and Rene Saltzman.

Mrs, Leroy Fontenot and
children spent last Thursday

with her sister Mrs. J.
Farque.-

Weekend guests in thehome

of Rey. and Mr# Rene Saltz—

man were: Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Abshire of Gueydan, and Rod- ©

ney Gaspard of Abbeville.
Last Saturday was a very

busy but enjoyable d for the

Jasper Ogeas Spraying and

branding cattle was the order
of the day, keepingnine riders

“busy. Besides the help of,
Neighbors the Ogeas had Mr.
and Mrs, Billie Romero. of

Lake Charles, and Mr, and

Mrs. Swinford Basccigalope
of Creole who joined in-the

work and fun, Men folk help-
ing Mr, Ogea and their wives

helping Mrs. Oge with the

cooking.
Mrs. C. ‘arque, presi-

dent of the Gr Lake H.D.
Club urges the residents of

the community to take time

out, despite the busyness of

the season, and meet the Book-

mobile on its next scheduled

trip and get a goo book or

two which content is quite a

relaxer at the end of a streh-.

uous day.

4 Flectr

N DO

Across from City Hall

election authorized the incur~

ring of such debt and the issu-

ance of said bonds; and

WHEREAS, this Commis-
~ sion has investigated the pro-

ceedings heretofore taken to

authorize the issuance of said
bonds and has found and does

hereby determine that the

Samé. até reguldr and have
been taken in due conformity
with law,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLV BY THE COM-

MISSIONERS OF, LOWER,

CAMERON HOSPITAL SER-

VICE DISTRICT ACTING AS

THE GOVERNING AUTHOR-
ITY THEREOF:

SECTION 1. That there shall

be and are herby ordered to

b offered for sale, sold, exe-

cuted and issued negotiable
coupon bond in the principal
amount of Three Hundred Fifty
Thousand Dollars. ($350,000)

‘of the Lower Cameron Hospi-
tal Service District of Cam-

eron. Parish, oLquisiana, for

the purposes a aforesaid,
which bonds shall bé? dated

April 1, 1960, and shall bear

interest from said date to the

respective dates -of maturity
of said bonds, at a rate of

interest to be determined at

the time 6f sale of saidbonds,
not to exceed six per centum

(6% per annum in any one

year, with the average rate

not to exceed five per centum

( per annum comput over

the life of the entire issue,
payable April “1 1961 and

semi-annually thereafter on

October and April of each

year, The interest payable
on d interes® payment date

shall be evidenced. by one or

more interest coupons repre-

‘senting the interest payable on

such date attached to said

bonds, respectively.

C ete
15 DISCO

SALE PRICES STARTING FRIDAY,

APRIL 22 AND CONTINUING THRU

THURSDAY, APRIL 28.

PAYMENT

ZYPI
306 Iris H 9-557 Lake Charles

| each year as follows;
YEAR

The’ bonds ‘shall be ot -denomination of One Thou:

Doll G i ee shal
imbéred fro to 350, in-uate and sh mature sét

ially in numerical’ order on

April in the amount and i

The bonds shall: be oe
-by the Chairman and the Sec-:

retary of the Lower Cameron
Hospital Service District and
each of said bonds shall be

attested by the corporate seal
of said District; the interest

coupons shall be signed bythe
facsimile signatures of the
Chairman and the Secretary.
Principal of and interest on

ithe said bonds shall be pay-
iable at the Calcasieu-Marine

National Bank in Lake

Charles, Louisiana, or at the

option of the holder, at the
Hibernia National Bank in New.

Orleans at New Orleans, Lou-
isiana.

SECTION 2. That the said
bonds: and the coupons at-

tached thereto shall bein sub=

stantially the following-form,
with such changes, omissions,
variations, or insertions as

may be necessary to reflect

the terms of this resolution
and the terms of the resolu-
tion of this Commission ac-

cepting the best bid and fix-
ing the rate or rates of in-

terest payable om said bonds
to-wit:

UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA

STATE OF LOUISIANA.

Ea OF CEUE
HOSP SER

STRICT
HOSPITAL SERVICE

DIS ICT. BOND
‘$1,000&quot men b these pres-

ents; that the Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District: in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
hereby acknowledges itself in—

debted and for value received

promises to pay to the bear-

er hereof upon presentationf surrender: of this bond
One Thousand Dollars ($1,000)
on the first day of April, 19,

nee with interest thereon
re date hereof at the

per centum

per antum, paygble
pril1, 1961 and semi-an-

nually thereafter on October
and April of each yearun-

til paid upon presentation and

Stirrender of the respective
coupons hereto attached as

they severally become due.
Both principal and interest of

this bond are payable in law-

ful money&# the United States
of America at

Bank in.
2

Lou=

isiana, oF “at the opti of

the holder of this bond or any.
coupon. appertaining aceat the
New Orleans, Loulstana. Th
bond is one of an issue of

bonds. of like date, denomina-
tion and tenor except as to

number, (and) maturity (and
interest rate), limited in ag-

gregate principal amount &#

three hundred fifty thousand
dollars ($350,000), issued for

the purpose of purchasing and

acquiring lands and purchas-
ing, acquiring, constructing
and maintaining. hospitals,
nurses&qu homes, physicians and

Se of

dentists’ offices, laboratories -

and. other. physical facilities

necessary to provide proper:

hospital Service in the lower
Cameron Hospit District,

and has. been authorized by a

majority in: number and. a-

mount of the property tax-

payers qualified as electors
under. the Constitution and
laws of the State of Louisiana,
voting at an election duly and

regularly called and held on

September 26, 1959, in_ the

Lower CameronHospital Ser~
vice District, Cameron Par-

ish, State of Louisiana, in the

mahner preseribed. by the
Constitution and laws of the

State of Louisiana,
It is certified that this bond

is authorized by and‘issued
in conformity. with the

requirements of the Constitu-

tion and; statutes of this State

and, that all jacté conditions. |

and red to exist, {

be performed .

tings |

happen ai

Preced to an in the issu,

ance of this bon have ex-

|

isted, happene and have been

performed in due form, time

and manner’as required by
law, It is’ further certified
that provision has been made
for the collection ofcan an-

nual tax on the taxable prop-.
erty in said District to pay
the interest on and th prin-
cipal of the said bonds as the

same respectively become

due, ‘Th full, faith and credit

of Lowef Cameron Hospital’
Service District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, are here-

by pledged to the prompt pay-
ment of this bond at maturity

and the coupons hereto at-

tached as they severally ma-

ture,

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the
Lower Cameron Hospital Ser~

vice Commission, Creole,
Louisiana, the governin au-.

thority for the Lower Cam-

eron Hospital Service Com-

mission, has caused this bond

to be signe by its Chair-

man and its Secretary and

the seal of the said District

to be hereto affixed and the

coupons hereto attached to be.

signe with the facsimile sig~
natures of said officers and

this bond to be dated as of

th first da of April, 1960.

“chairman

Secret

(FORM OF COUPO
lo.

On the dayof —;
19

*
‘RCA!

HOSPITAL SERVICE

|

DIS

‘TRICT, CAMERON PARISH,
LOUISIANA, will pay. to. the
bearer hereof the sum of
Dollars ¢

money of the

ae at the
Bank, Tout
jan OF at the opti of h
holder hereof at the

Bank, New. Orleans&
jana, being the interest due
on that date on its. Hospital
Service District Bond, dated.
April 1, 1960 No.

‘

Chairman ~~

&quot;Sec
STATE OF LOUIOFFICE
SECRETARY. “ STATE”

in Tawful
ed States of

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA,
‘Th is bond is secured by a

tax. aoe B on this

day of 1960,

‘Assistant Sec~
retary of State

;

State of Louisiana
SECTION 3, That theChair=

man and Secretary of the said

District, be and they arehere-
by empowered, authorized and

directed to be published ac-

cording to law in the CAMER~
ON PARISH PILOT, a news-

paper published in the Lower
Cameron Hospital Service

District, and being the official
journal of the Parish of Cam-
eron, Louisiana, and in THE
BOND BUYER, a journal of *

commerce publis in New,
York City, th following notice

of bond sale, to-wit:
$350,000 BOND sitLOWER, CAMER‘

HOSP SE
CAME PAR

STATE. OF “LOUISIANA:
HOSPITAL

|

SERVICE
DISTRICT BONDS

The Commissioners of
Lower Cameron Hospital Ser=
vice District, Cameron’ Par-
ish, Louisiana, will receive
sealed bids for $350,000 of

Hospital Service District
Bonds

.

of the--said Distric
on or before Eleven o&#39;c
A.M,, on the 5th day&# May,
1960, when the bids will be.
opened and considered, Bids
will be opened at the Police
Jury Room in the Courthouse
of Cameron Parish, Louise
iana. Mailed bids should ‘be.
addressed to Dr, C. W, Clark,’

Cameron, Louisiana.
The bonds will. b coupon

bonds, payable to bearer,
dated April 1, 1960 of. the
denomination of $1,00 each

and will mature. serially on

ihite ‘Will be. pay ed
1 1960 and semi-annually
thereafter on. October 1 and
April “1 Both: principal” of

and. interest on the bonds will
be payable at the GalcaMarine’ National. Bank, L
Charles, Louisiana, or, at c
option ‘of the holder, “at the
Hibernia National Bank in&#39;N

Orleans, at New Orleans, Lou-
isiana,

&

No proposal forless thanall
of the bonds or for less ‘than
Par -and accrued interest to
the date of payment therefor
will ‘be considered,

-

Bidders
».are invited to name the in-

terest rate or rates, with the
interest rate or rates named

Not to exceed six per centum

(6% per annum in: any. one

year, ,an with the: average
rate not to .exceed five per

centum (5% per annum com=

puted over the lifeof the issue.
&lt;Al bonds “maturing: on the

same date must bear interest
at. the same ‘cumulative rate,.
and ‘each bidder must specify
in: his bid the amount’ and

‘ -maturities of the bond of each
Yate. Split interest. rates may.

be bid, but ‘the. total: interest
rate payable-in any one year
must..be .shown correctly: as

Part of the-bid, Thedifference
between the largest amount

of principal and interest pay=
able in any’oné year and the
‘smallest amount. of princip

and’ interest payable’ in: any.
‘one year may not exceed three
Per. cent (3 of the total ai
thorized issue, The ‘bonds will

be awarded to the bidder of-
fering to purchase the: bonds
at the ‘lowest: interest cost to

the District, ‘such ‘cost: to. be
determined by. deducting the.
total amount’ of any premium
bid from theaggregate amount
of interést ‘upon all of the

- from their date. until
their’ respective

.

maturities,
Each bid. must be accom

Panied by a cértified or. cashfe
& check for three.per cent

GR) of the p value of the
bonds, drawn to. the order of
the: Lower. Cameron’ Hospital

WU Service District. Cheeks. of
the unsuccessful bidders will
be returned immdeiately.-
Check of the. successful. bid-.
der will-be held until the bonds.
are ‘delivered - paid’ for.

In case. the successful bid-
der does’ not comply with his
bid, the: ‘check ‘will be for-
feite as Hquidated damage

ie bonds are expecte to be
~ delivered om or. before June

1 1960,
‘The bonds are to be issiled

to provide funds’ for the pur-
pose ‘of purchasing and .ac-

quiring. lands. and. purchas-
ing, acquiring, constructing
and rpaintaining hospitals,

nurses’ homes, physicians’
and: dentists’: offices, labora-

tories and. other. physical fa-
Cilities necessary to ‘provide
proper hospital service in the
Lower .Cameron --Hospital
District, and’ have’ been aue

thorized -at an election by the

Property taxpayers qualified
to vote in said election ‘held
Septembe 26, 1959. Thebonds
recite that they are author-

ized by-and issued in confor~

mity withthe requirements
of the Constitution ‘and ‘sta-

tutes of the State of Lowis-
dana. .The faith and. credit
‘of. the District: are -pledged
to. the ‘payment. of the bonds,
and the District is authorized
and required. to. impose. and
collect annuallya tax onall

the ‘property subject to tax=

‘ation -b the District; ‘suffice
ient in“ amount to-pay the:in-

terest semi-annually, and the

Ber lpal falling due.each

oth usual closing papers
and ‘printed: bonds, together.
With the approving opinion of

Messrs, Wood King,. Dawson

& ‘Loga of ‘New’ York’ City

Announcing the Openin of
GULF COAST MARINE SERVICE

for the sale of Evinrude motors, boats,
boating supplies; parts and repairs for all
makes of outboard motors.

Carl ea Faul & Henry Seg
Owners

Telephone PR 5-5414 -Camero
ml

will be furnished to the pur=
chaser of the bonds: at the

expense. of the Lower Cam=
eron.. Hospital. Service. Dis-
trict.

‘The “rig is reserved to-

to ‘waive any irregularities in.

any of said bids, °

airman,
=

Lower Cameron Hospital
Service District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana,

Secretary, Lower Cam=

BUTAN
Call HE 6-6457 or

HE 6-7581

Gas
Dependable Butane Service

Anywhere in Cameron Parish

Hom Ga & Fue Co., Inc
925 Enterprise Blvd. Lake Charles

eron Hospital Servi
District, Cameron Par-

1: ish, Louisiana,
SECTIO 4. ‘That the Notice

lof Sale’ set forth. in’ Séction
I. hereof isto. be published

Jat least one ‘a week: for.thrée
‘weeks preceding thedatefixed
for the reception of bids, the
first: publication. to be made
at least twenty-one days ‘pre-
ceding such

|

date, as is re-

quired by-
SECTIO “That-this Com=,

:

mission shall:mee in special
Session on May 5, 1960, at

ae ee

reject. any an all -bids and.

11:00 o&#39;c AsM., at which
time. the Commission shall

ecel any and all bids, and
if. any of said bids be, ac-

ee
meron Pilo ‘Ginie Parish, April 22, 1960

© Clas ie A @
cepted,

{terest ‘on said bonds and then
‘shall award the sale thereof
to. the successful bidder. No
bids shall be accepte for less
than the principal amount of

“the bonds plus accrued ine
000 terest thereon from thelr A

t the date of payment there-
o SECT %. That in the
‘vent that any of said bids

“are accepted and the bonds
are sold, the proceeds of the
sale. of. the bonds. shall be
devoted solely and entirely
for the. purpose of purchas—
ing and acquiring lands and
purchasing, acquiring, con-

Structing and maintaini hos=
Pitals, nurses’ homes, phy=
sicians’. and dentists’ offices,
laboratories and other physi-

cal cilities necessary to

carry out the purposes of the
Lower Cameron Hospital Ser-
vice District, Title to such
Jand.and physical facilities
shall b in the public,

‘The foregoing Resolution,
having been reduced to writ-
ing, was redd and consider-
ed.and then a vote. th ereon,

»&#39;W called for, ‘with the fol-.
lowing ‘result

YEAS: DR, ‘S E, CARTER,
DR, G. W. ‘DI DR. CECIL
W. CLARK, JAMES L,

DER an EDISON R,

NA NONE.
ABSENT:‘NONE
NOT VOTING: NONE
‘And the. foregoing Resolu-

tion-was declared duly adopted
and:-was approved this 24th

day of Mar 1960,
.PPROVED;.e Edison R ‘Mhire

Chairman
ATTEST:
/s/ Ce W, Clark, MD

.,

jecretary
It was moved by Mr. JaLy -Derouen and sepo faDr. Stephe F.C

duly carried, ‘that& th f Tatt
ing resolutio be adopted

WHEREAS, the Lower Cam-

ron’ Hospital Service Dis-

‘trict has not as yet a

‘a seal and-the adoption of a

‘seal is‘ecessary..
NOW, THERE BRIT

RESOLV by the Commis-
Sioners of the Lower Cameron

Hospital ServiceDistrict, act-

ing as the governing authority
thereof, that;

SECTION 1, An officialseal
of the Lower Cameron Hos-

pital Service District is here~

by. ado said seal to con-

tain thereon the following
languag

State. of Louisiana

¢Lower Cameron Hospital
e District.

‘The Grew Resolhaving been reduced to wri

n was rean considered,
ind then: fe thereon wascall for, sit th following
result:

YEAS. ee 8. E
G. Dix, b “CeDrs

& W.&#39;Clnee L, Derouen
an Edis R. Mhire.

e

NOT VOTING: None.
And the foregoing Resolu-

tion was declared duly adopt-
ed&#39; was approve this 24th

day of March, 1960,

.

~

APPROVED: *

Edison & Mhire
«Chairman

ATTEST:. -

.

Cecil W, Clark, MD.

Secretary:
Creole, Louisiana

ch 24, 1960
Mr, James L, Derouen&# of-

fered the following ordin-
ance and moved its adoption,
with motion seconded by Dr.

Geo, W, Dix:
‘AN: ORDINANCE levying a

Special taxon all’ property
subject to:State an Parish
taxation within’ the boundarie

of. the Lower Cameron Hos-
pital Service’ District, for

a period of Ten (10 years,
commencing with 1960, for the

purpose of. maintaining and

‘operating hospital facilities of
said district and for construc=

tion of additional facilities if
found necessary, and provid~
ing for’ the collection of said

tax and. enforcement of the
tax lien therefor,

WHEREAS, a an, election
held. in Lower Cameron Hos-
pital servi District on the
26th day-of September 1959,
the follo proposition was

submitted to.property taxpay=
‘ers’ qualified to vote thereat:

Proposition to levy a three
(3 mil]: tax: on all the pro-
perty.-subjett: to,-State taxa-

‘tion’ in the. Lower.:Carmeron
Hospita Service District for
‘the period: of ‘ten (10) years,

‘commencing with the year
1960 for the purpose of con-

structing, maintaining and op=
erating said District&#3 hos-

\

pital facilities.
WHE! REAS at a meeting

held’-for that josé on the
28th day of September 1959
at’ the time. and plac adver=

tised in published alec ne:

tices, the: Boa: mis—

sioners counted the ball in

number, and. amount and can—

vassed.the returns and found
that there was a majority, both

in, number’ of -votes a in
amount of assessed property
valuation cast: in favor of the
aforesaid proposition, and did

‘promulgat the result by pub
lishing a. proces ae of
these proceedings in a news—

Paper published within said
district.

BE. IT ORDAINED BY THE.
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

- THE’ LOWER CAMERON

TO PLACE WANT AD
Call PR 5-5516, epsPr your communit

ts or write Bo 128,
12 &

eron, La.CLASSI RATS:
25-Word Ad to Run

Ten eepee

Giasu Display
W were

ne
Card of Thanks’...

.

$1

nam, district manager,
2101-19th St., Port Arthur,
Texas. (tf)

:“FO SALE

Port Arthur, Place orde
with. Julien East, JE 8
2489, Grand Chenier. (tf)

FLOOR COVERINGS
to suit all yourneeds pure vinyl tile,

pepe vinyl aabe
‘Also counter tp WSDaigle Floor

16

5

Rya caeCari
e

FOR SALE--Eight Golden
Retriever pups, Sad

o to registration. Call J
8=2555, Grand Chenier.

(April 15-2

SALE -- Furnished
house and lot, Mrs. Bon-
nie Polkey, PR 5-5478,
Cameron, (4/15 to. 5/

FOR SALE -- One acre

hom site in Garber Sub-

division just east of

Cameron, Call Jerry
Wise, PR 5-5516,

OUR EASY-to-Mixae Punch Syrup. One

pint makes 80 oz. of
drink, Get a bottletoday.

Seven- Botting Co.
Lake Arthur, La.

LOTS AND LAND? acres
for sale, Paul Grunik

Subdivision. Contact Jen-
nings Jones or Dr. Cecil
Clark” in Cameron, for

details. (5/6)

VOR SALE: 1953 PIPER TRI-

Supercustom,

job. 185 hp Only 4 rs

new engine, jass.

pane po Radio and
$3650, CallMeBii he Park, GR 7-

2298, Lake Charles,

HOSPITAL SERVICE DIS-
TRICT;

SECTION 1. That there be,
and is hereby, levied and as-

sessed upon all taxable pro-
Pperty within the limits of the

_HELP

WANTED

Lower Cameron Hospital Ser=
4

vice District,°a special tax,
of three (3 mills on the doll~

ar of assessed valuation, a
every, and all of th

calendar years 1960 196!$9 19 1964, 1965 196
1967, 1968 and 1969 for the

purpose of miintaining and
operating hospital facilities in
said hospital service district
and constructing additional fa~

cilities of saiddistrictiffound
necessary.

SECTION 2. That the pro-
per administrative officers of
the Parish of Cameron, Lou-

isiana, be, and they are here-

,,
directed to spread the li

of “sai taxes upon the assess=

ment rolls for the years de~

signated in Section hereof,
and to collect the said taxes

at the same time, in the same

manner, with the samericor ‘est, P
as are iy lawfe &q collection o

of

eener&ral
State and Parish ta:

SECTION 3. &q d
th pro=

ceeds of such taxes shall not

be spent for any purpose what-

soever, other than thepurpose
designate by Section here-
ofs:

«
SECTION 4, That all taxes

levied hereunder shall be a

first lien and privilege against
all property: subject to taxa-

tion hereunder, enforceable in

the’ same manner and at the

same time as provided by law
for, enforcement of the lien
for general State and Parish
taxes,

SECTION. 5. That this Or=

dinance shall becomeeffective
immediatel from and after

its adoptien and promulgation
by publication one time: in a

newspaper published within
said hospital service district.

‘The foregoing Ordinance,
having been reduced to.writ-

ing, was read and considered

by sections, and then a vote

thereon was called for; with
the following result:

YEAS: Dg. S, E. Carter Dr.
G. W. Dix, Dr

Cecil W. Clark,
jJames1, Deroue an Ediso

Fo SAL
26 foot factory built cab-

in cruiser. ‘With 9-foot

eaeo riteap
515 Welsh, La, (ef

FOR SALE--Cris-Craft 1
foot Runabout 160HP, Gray
Marine Fireballengine,
‘Two pas:

PIANO. &quot; Small
Spine Piano, like new, re=
Possessed, Take up small,

aa notes. Fordet
collect: Credit Man-

ich truck, go tires andplet Oilfield bed equipped
with Tuls winch and poles,
R. J. Champagn PR5-5328,
or PR 55237, Cameron.

LOT FOR: SALE --$1250,
blocks off Hwy 171 near

oe North of ew-awfordig GR 7=1117,ha
Charle

BUSINESS

FOR SALE.
Cameron Pool

Hall. Includes

stock and license.

Apply at pool hall

or phone PR 5-

5356, Cmeron at

night.
S Eee

WANTED TO BUY

WILL PAY CASH or trade for

very old revolvers or pis-
tols--clean or rusty. Write

description, aeCondren, Box 43, DeRidder;
La. (April 15-

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Two bedroom
home on the Calcasieu-

Gulf. Highway. For in-
formation call Lilton Le—

Doux, LY 8-2170, Grand
Lake, (April 15-22)

FOR RENT: 2-room furnished
house on Oak Grove. Phone
L12-8525 after 6 p.m.

4/29)

CARD: OF ‘THANKS

wish to thank the many
friends and organizations who

«sent flowers and condolences

at - death of my motF, Champagne inGhar parish this week,
RAY CHAMPAGNE

And the Ordinance was ae-

clared duly adopted and was

approv this 24th day of
1960,T

APPROVED:
Edison R, Mhire

Chairman
ATTEST:

Cecil W. Clark, MD
Secretary

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

I, THE UNDERSIGNED, Dr.
Cecil W. Clark, certify that

am the duly chos qual-
ified and acting Secretary of

the Board of Commissioners
of the Lower Cameron Hos-

pital Service District, and the
custodian of the official re-

cords thereof,
I further certify that tie

foregoing constitutes a true

and correct copy of the min-

utes of the special meeting of

the said Board of Commis-
sioners held on March 24,

1960 at 5:30 o&#39;cl P,M, in

Creole, Louisiana,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I

have subscribed hereto my of-
ficial signature at_Cameron,

isiana, on this 24t day of

March, 1960,
Cecil W. Clark, MD

etary
Lower Cameron“Hospi-
tal Service District

There being further busi-
ness, on motion made by Edi-

o » Mhire, seconded b
ir. §.

E, Carter, the meet-

ing was adjourned,
/s/- eae Mhire

irmat
/s/ Cecil W. Clark MD

Secretary

ieee

Bi gua.TSEC SURSY TTTe- eHrss
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‘The Easter egg hunt at Our

Lad Star of the Ses church

was .a big success. The prize
winners of the Junior group
were Eddie Benoit, who found

the most »
and Raymond

Billiot, wi foun the prize
egg. Winners’ in the Senior

I were Michael Faulk,
for the most eggs, and Larris

Authement for finding @he

prize egg.
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs,

Fred Cormier Friday and Sat~

urday were Mr. and Mrs,
ph Shirley and children
San Antonio, Texas, Mrs.

Nina Shirley and Don Shirley
of Lake Charles, and Mrs.
Cormier&#3 nephew, Wilfred
Menard of Gueydan *

Mr, and Mrs, Cormier gave
an Easter egg hunt for their

grandchildren.
Mrs, Ruth Theriot wishes

the parents to know that the

Cub Pack monthly. meeting
has been set on the third

Wednesda of the month in-

stead of the former meeting
dates.

Cub Scout Den I, Pack #102
of Cameron, av= now studying
all about the Great Lakes,
watching their, flower plants
bloom and are making model
boats as their projects.

They their Easter egg
hunt Wednesday afternoon in

the yard of Rev. Father Eu-

gene Senneville, Parents that
: fccomp

|

the scouts were

. and Mrs, Curtis Roux,
Mrs. Theriot, pa Inga La
Land and Mable Saltzman,

Glenn Teele
y

i Charles
Bertrand were the prize win-

ners, Glenn for finding the

prize egg and Charles for

only finding one egg. Each of
the 15 boys and their guests,
Raymon and Phillip Billiot,

Cy iia Saltzman and Nancy
LaLand were served refresh~
ments of cake, muffins and

Coke by the Den Mothers.

‘The mothers also sente
to each of the cubs a basket

that the mothers made filled

with Easter candies,

Mr, and Mrs, Cloudy Brous=

sard visited their son, Ster-.

ling Broussard. and‘his wife

Linda, Tuesday in Port Ar

thur,
. .

MRS, DANIEL Desonier (the
former Dale Broussard) and

her infant son, Dirk, joined
her husban David, in Engle~
wood, New Jersey, last week.
She and the baby made the

trip by plane, Mr. Desonier

is employe by Sylvania Co.,
in New York City, They pl
to make thier home in New

Jersey.
If you

b

have notice Michel-
letti lew registerspare ‘They are Mrs, Mil-.
lie Thibodeaux: and Mrs, Rita
Vincent,

Miss Susan Kornegay cele-
brated her birthday Saturday

night in her home. Her guests
were Jame Murphy, Glenn

Landry, Austin LaBove, Don

Hebert, Donnie Dale Alexand-
er, Charlotte Faulk, Charlotte

Ratcliff, Frances. Murphy,
Linda LeBlanc, JaniceChera-
mie, Sandra McPherson,

Marvin Duddleston, Hayes
(Pete) Picow, Nolton Satlzman,
Cynthi Saltzman Conrade

Saltzman, Jackie Marlatte,
Glenn Duddleston, Roger Dy-
son, Lawrence Davis, David

Kohara, Neal Shores, Chyrl
Thompson,

Cheryl Miller, Nedie He-
bert, Michael Faulk, Linda
Lake, co Sodas and Don-
ald Lan

iter a Mes. Lee Eag
son of Port Arthur visited the
Bert idmore and Buster

Rogers families on Easter
Sunday.

‘Mr. and Mrs, Ray Cham-

pagne and daughterswere
called to New Sine eeby th death oi

“BELUE PLATE

We

cy

NOM

BEAUTI 70

joe
S Sa ait 3¥

AORTONS DPRIM:
hou.

a 15

L ANA
,

‘Arou ca Tow
By Mrs. Eldie Cheramie PR 5-5553

aene’s.mother. Mr, and Mrs,B BN arpantd
them.

eePrivate _-

Nune# arrived gaunie
frofro

Fort Knox, Kentucky, where

he has: beén stationed. He will

leave Sunday for Camp Erwin,
Calfifornia«

Visitors of Mr, and Mrs,
Wallace (Cap) LaBoveon Good.

Friday. were Mr. and Mrs,
Chuck Pepee of Charlston,
West Virginia, Mr, and Mrs,

Melvin. and Hank Corey of

Nebraska, and Mr. and Mrs.

H, P, Ducete and Raphe of.

Lake Charles,

Mr. and Mrs, LaBove spent
Easter. Sunday in Lake Charles
with the Maxine Fontenot fam-

ily.
The Dick McClelland family

joined the family reunion in

Woodland, La., on Easter Sun-

day. There were 64 members

of the family this year.
Miss .Nona Welch visited

sick relatives’ in a Beaumont

Hospital ‘over, the weekend.

Friends: of Mr. and Mrs,
Billy Joe Cole will be happy
ro know that they are back

in Cameron, Mr. Cole is em-.

ployed: by Kerr McGee and

Co, They have two sons, Mark

and Marlon

Delinque tax

list publish
A list of 47 pieces of pro-

perty in Cameron parish on

which the 1959 state and par-
ish taxes have not heen paid
are ‘to be found in’ a ‘le

advertisement of the sheriff&#3

department elsewhere in this
issue of the Pilot,

If the taxes are not paid
property will be sold at pub-
lic auction at 1 a.m., Wed-

nesday, May 25, at the front

door of the courthouse inCam-

a» It

CA
Cootiiu SAlaD

” Louisiana, to. be convened-on

‘struct, acquire,

a 0

Creole News

Cattle drive
now in progress

By MRS, MARY BRAND... oats

Parish Librarian By MRS, H, D, PRIMEAUX

‘The Carters of Creolemad
their annual cattle drive last

wee from: Hackberry Beach

‘Tuesday, April 26 to..thé ‘spring -grazing-in. the
,

Hackett’s Store... 0 Créole.area, ‘The cattle are

‘Absie Duhon in

|

good condition: and they
School. report a bumper ‘ero ‘of new

Askew’s calves.
Savoie’s Store

&
The creole cattle left

Blanchard’s Store. Wednesday for Johnson Bayou
foung . .

area’ to. start ~their ‘cattle
drive. “The will: cross. the

river &q Cameron’ Sunday
morning. °

Frank Hooper. is-home from
the hospital where he stayed
for. two. months ‘after he: was

injured. on an oil: rig in Cre=
ole, His mother and two sis.
ters’ from. Marshall, ‘Texas

BOOKMOB SCHEDULE

Grand Lake - Sweetlake

Yellow Jacket
Wednesday, April

Washington& Store 2100

Grand CheniThurs Ap
Lee Nunez 2Carl McCall week,

Sp ‘ . to 11
Sunda visitors of .Mr. and

Audre Scho Mrs. Georg Nunez were Mr.
and Mrs; Murp ay Hunt
and their éleven children from:
Grove ‘Texas, also’ Mr, an
Mrs,” Floyd’ Trahan and Mr,

and Mrs, Jame Austin. of.
Port Arthur, Texas,

Mr, and Mrs, Louis Durio
and family.of Oberlin were

visitors of the. J. M. Guil-
lorys on ‘Good Friday.

_

Visitors. of the .Odus Mc-
Cullmans’ Friday. were .Mr,
and-Mrs. Fred, Martin of Lake
‘Charles,

Mr,.and Mrs, Abe Manuel
are visiting. Mr. Manuel&#3 aunt

in. Oberlin’ who” suffered “a:
stroke last Thursday,

Bobby. Logue stationed -at

the Naval Base’ in Orange,
Texas, visited Mrs. Allie Vin:
cent-and Mr, and Mrs, Riche

ard Dahlen last weekend,
Sunda visitors:.of Mr. and

— Russell

»

Broussard. in
Prien Lake were Mr, and

Mrs Eloi Broussard,

GOLDEDEN

PUBLIC. NOTICE

Public-Notice is hereby giv-
en that in accordance with Sec-
tion 6 of. Article:4:of the.Con-*
stitution of the State. of Lou-.

isiana,’ that there will be ins
‘troduced at. the forthcoming
session of the legislature.of:

May 9,.1960; an-Act for the

purpose of creating public
utility districts: in the Parish

‘of ‘Cameron, Louisiana, with
the. powers: to purchase, cone:

and operate
sewer and water public utility

systems” and: to finance: the
cost thereof through the col-
lection of. service. charges,

the borrowing of money, re~

ceiving of grants and other
funds legally available,
Run; April 22, 29, May 6, 13

Qbez.
Pxcs. ty

G SPR
INSECTICIDE CH a2 29-

i2ez 40-oe? SPA 2:

mee 33
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~They also visited friends in

are-visiting: with ‘him this »

‘Those attendi# the butch-

ering at the home of Mr. and

Mrs, Asa Broussard lastweek
were Mr, and Mrs, J. D, La-

Bove and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs, Leza Broussard, Mrs.

ous Hebert, Mr, and Mrs.
Donat Broussard, Mrs, Oliver

Miller of Hackberry, Mrs. El-
die Dyson, Sherry Dicks of

Hackberry, Emm Dyson of

Lake Charles, Mr. and Mrs,
Emile LaBove, Mrs. Wood~

row Broussard and agiOye Primeaux is
fair after suffering a heart

attack last week.
Mr. and Mrs, William Bac-

cigalopi, Mr, and Mrs. Mi

ford Conner visited Mrs. Eu~

mah Landry at the Hospital
in New Orleans Friday.

Mr, and Mrs, Andrew Willis
and family of Houston, Tex-

as visited Mr. and Mrs, Clif-
ford Landry last weekend,

Visiting Mrs, Austin La-

Bove in Sabine Pass, Texas
last weekend were Mr, and
Mrs. Dewey LaBove and Bar~

bara, Mr. and Mrs. Nasta

Lo Mrs, Archie Nunez

.
a Mrs. Charlie

* * LaBove of Baytown, Tex-

CLARENCE LABOVE is do=

ing some better after huring
his foot while working on a Mr, and Mrs, Amada Conner

boardrun in Joynson Bayou in Jenning were Mr. and Mrs.

He stuck a No. 60 nail in his. J, M, Guillory an girls.
foot it also went through his Ir. an land Pri-

boot. He was takén for treat- meaux and family visited with

‘ment in Port Arthur, Texas. Mrs. Primeaux&#39 mother and

He has now returned to light family in Paulina during the

work, Easter holidays,
Mrs,

Arthur, Texas is visiting this
week with her sisters Mrs.

Boudreaux on Easteroa
lay, was Mrs. Lloyd Con-

ner of Lake Arthur.

Visiti her mothe Mes.

Zen

ol Sev and the Lynn Sa-

voies all of Lake Charles.

Enjoying ‘crayfishing here

last’ weekend were Mr. and

Mrs, Fred-Weigmann and chil~
dren of Baton Rouge, also®

Mrs, Wm, Barnhart and son

and Mrs, Earl Toerner of Lake

Charles.
Mr, and Mrs. H D, Pri-

meaux and sons visited with

Mr, and Mrs, Paul Toerner in

DeRidder on Easter Sunday.

DeQuincy.
°

&quo Sinday’ visitors of

.
Emma Broussard of

Little Chenier is not feeling
too Well, -:

Ernie Hunt of Port

YO WO
for

SAVI

8 d t you& be proud of your accomplishme
every time you look at the thounting figure in your

bankbook
... And you& be glad to have money-

the-bank that you can count on when you need it!

Op Savin Accou With U Soo

Calcasiev-Marine

=» National Ban
Cameron Branch.

.

C} R, Guilbeau, Mrs. William
’ Roux and Mrs, George Nunez.

Among those celebrating
birthdays last week wereLin-
da Gail Nunez and Eugene

Primeaux also Lynn Conner,

Johnny Conner is feeling
well since he underwent sur-

gery at the Calcasieu-Cam-
eron jer in Sulphup last

Tuesdi

BIRTH
ROBIN RENEE FROST

Mr. and Mrs, Norman Ed-

ward Frost of Cameron an-

nouce the birth of a daugh-
ter, Robin Renee, April 13,

at the Cameron Medical Cen=

ter. The baby weighed 8 1bs.,
15 oz.
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FT WE
.. By Jerry Wis

WELCOME NEW” SUB-

Sr., Hebert Miller, Frank Mile

ler, Corrine Eve Granger, all

derson, Creole; Kiiren Cher

amie, Berman Cheramie, and

Mrs, Gaston Thibodeaux,
Cameron,

* * *

A BARBECUE DINNE ben-

efiting the American Legion
baseball team will be held

from 11 a.m, to p.m. Sunday
at the Grand Chenier state

park. Edison Mhire, Legion
commander, said the public

is invited to attend. Tickets

are $ each.
* *

FOUR 4-H BOYSfromCam-
eron parish high schools will

mak the annual bankers’ farm

tour Thursday, Ma 5. The

outing will be on t Linay
Matthieu farm near Lafayette

this year, Accompanying the

boys will be ty Agent
Hadley Fontenot ah Jimmy

manager of the Cal-

casieu Mari ban .

OUISIANA MENHA~THE
DEN CO, is planning to begirt
operation on Monday, May 9,
according to Manage E, W,

Swindell. And ‘shrimping is

to pick up soon. Tom.

Steed reports he has re-ar-

ranged his office and added

5 an electric fork lift truck to

his shrimp plant for this

year’s operatio
‘THE CAMERONLION

has appointed a committee

composed of Tem Steed
chairman, Edison Mhire, Joe
Rutherford, E,W, Swindell and

Sheriff O, B, Carter, to study
the mail delivery schedule
for lower Cameron parish.

‘They hope to come up with

some suggestion on how ear-

lier mail delivery can bemade

ere,
* *

A

‘THE LIONS ALSO heard a

report from the Corps of En-

gineers that the concreting of

the east jetties for use by
fishermen and picnickers

could not be done by the fed-
eral government and would

have to be financed by local
interests if done.

. *

ONE OF TH biggest heli-

copters ever seen in this area

_

is nowtransporting Tennessee

ter will transport 15 or more

men at one time, You can

see it out on the Cameron
air strip.

Marcel Barras

of Hackber
dies in wreck

Marcel Barras, 29, aHack-

berry oil field worker, was

killed instantly in a truck=

car collision in Abbeville last

&quot;Thur morning.
Mr. Barras was a passen-

ge in a car drivenby Thomas

Shelton Belaire, 20, of Guey-
dan, J. P. Powell, 54, of Erath,
‘driver of the truck, and Bel-

aire were treated for injuries
at the Palms hospital.

Mr. Barras, who hadresid~

ed in Hackberry all his life,

was born in Sulphur Jan. 6,
1932, He was employed by the
Laughlin Brothers

.

Drilling
Co., and was a member of St.

Peter&# Catholic Church of

Hackberry.
‘The body was at the Hixson

Funeral Home in Sulphur,

Thursday night. :

H is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Wanda Veazey Barras

of Hackberry; one son, Donny

Keith Barras and one daugh-

ter, Marie Lynn Barras, both

of Hackberry; his parents,
Mr, and Mrs, John Barras,

oth of Hackberry; three

brothers, Wade Barras of

Hackberry, Joe Barras of Sul-

phur, and Lester Barras of

Opelousas five sisters, Mrs,

Astigue of Krotz Springs,

Mrs, Lilly Marcello. of

Kountze, Texas, Mrs, Louise

Daigle of Lake Charles, Mrs.

Gladys Pearson of Sulphur and

Miss Belle Barras of Galves-

ton, Texas.

ame ron\/P
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LUCILLE MILLER, South Camer high school student, here received the 4-H Key Award

at the Cameron Parish 4H Club Achievement Da last Saturday.

Fuel Corp, Lake Charles, makes the presentation.

At Annual Achievement Day

Gran Lak 4-H club lead
|

The Grand Lake high school

Junior and Senior 4-H Clubs

were named as the outstand~

ing clubs at the annual 4-H

Achievement Day held gt South

Cameron ‘hig school Satur-

day. The awards were based

on points won in the vayious
contests that day.

Accepting trophies for their

clubs were Pat Precht, presi-
dent of the Grand Lake jun-
iors, and Richard Broussard,
presiden of the seniors, Mrs. .

Luke Landry is the senior

leader and Mrs, Lena Sweeney
is junior leader.

ie Grand Lake senior club

and the South Cameron Junior
Club were named winners of

trophies for points accumulat-
ed’ on their year-round pro-

grams. Mrs. Dalton Richard

is the leader of the South

‘Cameron‘club, *

‘Two Hackberry boys won

beef cattle production awards

given by the Cameron Parish
Cattlemen&#39 Association. The

presentation was made by J.
C, Barman, head of the Mc~
Neese agriculture depart-
ment, to C, J. Lowery win-

ner in the senior division, and
Ernest Hamilton, Jr., junior
winner.

Lucille Miller,

Rice growers to

attend meetin
on Nato suppor

A number of Cameron par-
ish rice farmers will attend
the special meeting at 10a.m.,
Friday, at the courthouse in

Crowley to hear a discussion

on the government support
price for this year& crop of
Nato rice,

‘The meeting was arranged
by the Louisiana congressmen
and senators from the rice

area,

Cameron County AgentHad-
ley Fontenot said that th

Department of Agriculturehas
announced that the forthcom-

ing Nato crop will be sup-

ported in Group Five instead

of Group Four where it was

supported last year.
‘As this is a lower support

price and as the supportprice
has a bearing on the price
growers can get for their rice,

it is important to local grow-
ers that Nato be kept in

Group Four, h stated.
Last year, he said, Nato

had a support price of $7.34

_
per hundred pounds If dropped
to Group Five, the support
price probably would be 60

to 75 cents less per barrel.

Although no rice in the parish
was turned over to the gov-

ernment last year under the

support price, it is still im-

of South

Cameron, president of the4~H

executive council, was there-

-cepient of the 4-H Key Club
Award which was present

by m eld of Lake

Charles, who is associate

Tarpo ban

to b honored

at banqu
Members of the South Cam-

eron high school senior band

will be honored at a seafood
*

banquet Friday night at Fred’s

restaurant in Cameron. The

dinner is being sponsore by
Mrs, D, Y, Doland,

Several. awards are. to be

presented, including the out-

Standing percussion player,
brass player, woodwind play-
er and all-around ban stu-

dents, These students were

elected by secret ballot.
‘A spring concert will be

given by the band on Friday,
May 6, at p.m., under

direction of Raymon Sibley,
band instructor. The public
is invited to attend,

5

Members of the band re-

cently played for the Lions
club at their Jadies night pro-

gram,

Insid waters

shrimpin to

open Sund
The shrimpin season for

‘Louisiana’s “inside waters&q
will open Sunday, May and

remain open through June 30,
according to James N, Mc-

Connell, Chief of the Oysters,
Water Bottoms and Seafo

division of the Louisiana Wild

Life and Fisheries commis-

sion.

“*Act 53 of the regular 1958

session of the Louisiana Leg-
islature specifies that noper=

son shall take, have inposses—
sion, sell, or offer for sale,
any salt water shrimp taken

from insidé waters. between
December 21 and April 30,

both inclusive, and between

July. to the third Monday
in August, of any year,& Mc=
Connell said,

—
portant to keep the Group
Four rating, because of the

effect it has on the market

price, he said.

county agent estimated

that between 35 and 40 percent
of the rice grown in Cameron

last year was of the Nato va-

riety.
.

:

NEW PROJECT REPORTED

Phon service disrupt
Long distance telephone

service out of Cameron par
ish was out of operation for

about ejg hours Saturday
after lightning hit a telephone
cable at Westlake,

William Henning president
of the Cameron Telephone Co.,
explained that the company’s
long distance service is

handled by Southern Bell Tele~

phone C
it was one of

their cables that was hit.
Service was knocked out at

about 4 p.m. and. restored
after midnight.

In other: news~ about the

telephone company, Mr. Hen=

ning said that telephone fa~

cilities in the town of Cam-

eron are being almostdoubled
in a $55,000 project now in

progress. The Gulf Coast Line

Contracting Co. is installing
new circuits and new equip-
ment, and persons. now on

party lines who wish private
lines should soon be able to,

get them.

‘Another project on which

work will begin soon is the

installing of. a micro-wave

Don Maxwell of the Arkansas

with Arkansas Fuel ‘Oil Co.

sponsor of the award.
Miss Miller and Bobby Do~

Jand, both of South Cameron,
received theDanforth Founda~

tion Awards -for leadership.

7

| jat his residence.
“Mr. Fountain

~~

Joh R. Stewart

Joh Stewa
candidate for
district judg
John R, Stewart, Lake:

Charles, announced today that.

he is a candidate for District.

Judge, 14th Judicial District:

in the Congressional election

which comes up in the latter

part of August. ‘The 14th Ju-
dicial Districtcomprises Cal-

casieu and Cameronparishes.
Stewart is a candidate for,

one of the vacancies which will
occur when‘ Judge Preston L.

Savoy and John ‘T. Hood, Jrv
are elevated to the Court of

Appeals,
Mr. Stewart was born Nov.

1, 1915 at Winnfield, La, He

is married to theformer Cor.

inne Adele Cline, of DeRidder,
La, They have three children”
and reside at 1615: Legion
street, Lake Charles.

H attended Tulane Univer«.
.

Baytown
sity on a scholarship, receiv-

ing a BA degree in 1937, and

an LLB ‘degree in 1939. He

served on the Board of Edi-

tors of the Tulane Law Re-

vue from 1938-39, Inthe latter

year he was elected tothe Or.

der of the Coif, national hon-

orary: legal society fér

scholarship in the study of law,
* * *

IN JULY. of 1939: he was

admitted to practice andprac~
ticed in New. Orleans for one

year, prior:to enlisting in the

U,S,.N, as an apprentice sea~

in Septemb of 1940.
In May of 1941 he was come

missioned an Ensign, U,S.N.R,
at the Naval Reserve School,
U, S, Naval Academy, ~

tower and underground cables.

in the Johsnon Bayou: area.

‘The submarine .cable. con.

necting Cameron and Johnson
Bayou across the ship chanel
was cut bya: boat. several
months ago,“and since then@

temporary cable has been cut

several times by other boats.

e company has also had
.

much difficulty with the: salt

spray getting on telephon
lines ‘in the Holly Beach: area,

and shorting out the circuits,

‘The néw project isdesignedto
relieve all all of these dif-

ficulties, Mr. ‘Henning ‘said.

10¢ A COPY

Mage resig
‘as Tarpo coa —

‘Alton Mage announced this
‘week that he has resigned as

+head coach. of South Cameron

high school, effective the end
‘of this school term. He said
he was leavin for ‘*personal
Feasons.&#3

‘A native. of Summit, Miss.,

‘ea State College, and began
his coaching career at Grand
(Chenier high school, where

he coached six-man football,
Basketball, and introduced

|

track into the parish,
He was named Coach at

South Cameron high when the

few consolidated school.

Closed following Hurricane

Audrey, he coached at Grand.”
Lake high school, returning

to. So Cameron in 1958,

Magee’ most’ successful
football season. was this past
fall, when the Tarpons tied

for second place in the: dis-

trict, and: finished in sixth ©

Plac in the state..
in his four years of

coaching-in the parish, foot-

‘ball ‘teams’ under Magee have

won 20 games, ‘lost 17 and

tied 3,7. &a

While at. Grand Lake, two

of his‘ track boys won first

places in’ state competition:
Kenneth Dupont in the pole
vault. and ‘Reginald Fontenot: all the stud

in the discus,
* * «

MAGEE SAID he intends to,

rodeo v

U, S, Rep T. A. Thom
®

of the Seveg ‘Congress
District { expected to be

among the numerous legisla~

Invitation Deep Sea Fishing
Rodeo Saturday and Sunday
in Lake Charles and Cameron,

The invited guests will reg-
ister from 10 to 11 a.m, Sat~

urday at the Majestic hotel in

noon ai

of Lake Charles with the port
and the stevedores as hosts,

‘Thirteen boatloads of guests
will leave the port for Cam~
eron at 2 p.m,

‘There will be a shrimp boil
at the Vetera of Foreign

Llo Vaugh
die Tuesd
in Port Arthur

- Lloyd Augustus Vaughar
| 87 a former presiden of the

COACH ALTON MAGE

“complete hi Master’ Degree’
at Southwestern this summer,

but. beyond that has no im-.

‘mediate plans, He said he has

had’ several coaching offers,
‘but that he might go into some

other’ field,
H further stated:
“I&# like’ to. take this op-

Portunity to expres my ap-
preciation for the support giv-

me by the faculty, people
of the community, and above

lents who have tak-

en part in athletics during
e past five years I haveth

coached in the parish,’

take part
».

Hardy ‘Turner Fountain, 67
‘a resident of Hackberry for the

past 23 years, died of a heart

‘attack last Thursday morning
-

‘was born in

Sour Lake, Texas, ‘and was

a veteran of World War I, a.

member of the Baptist church
©

and a retired employee of the

Stanolind- Oil and Gas.Co,
of Hackberry. He was amem-,
uber-of the American Legion
Post 270 of Hackberry and a

former member of the VFW

Post in Baytown, Texas.
ie body was at the Hixson

Funeral Home in Sulphur
where services were held at

10-asm, Friday. The body was.

then taken to Sour Lake, Tex-

‘as to. the First Baptist Church.

where Services were held-at.~

4-p.m, Friday Burial was. in

the Pine. Ridge Cemetery in

Pine ‘Ridge Texas. Rev,. Jo
Sullivan, pastor of the Hack=

berry Baptist Church and Rev.

J. W. Pottortf of Oak Grove

Baptist Church conduct the

services,
‘There’ were also: military

services at the graveside.
‘Mr, Fountain is survived by ,

his’ wife, Mrs. Ella Mae Foun

tain of Hackberry; four sons,

Billy. .George Fountain: of

Houston, Texas, Gene C,

Fountain and Joe Edward

Fountain, both: of

.

Baytown,
Texas, and Hardy Ray Foun-

tain of New Iberia: onedaugh=.
‘er, Mrs: Annie Belle King of.

,
Texas; 14 grandchil-

dren; ‘five brothers,

.

George
Fountain of Lafayette, Joe

Fountain and Dennis Fountain

both of Sour: Lake, Ephe
Fountain of Saratoga,. Texas,

and Dave Fountain of Brem=

ington,

*

Washington’ ‘and one

sister,. Mrs. Wiley Adams of

Sour Lake..

From- December, 1944 to

November. 194 Mr.: Stewart

was Commanding officer..of
the ‘destroyer’ U,S.S, Cole. In

November, of 1945 he was
discharged to: inactive duty
with: the’ rank of Lt.: Com

mander, USNR. AndinDecem~

ber of 1946 he was appointe
-first commanding officer. of

the: newly” formed e.

Charles Naval Reserve Unit,

and served as such until his

resignation in 1949,

on discharge from active

duty, he commenced law prac-
tice im Lake Charles and ha
practiced

.

here continuously
‘since

.

that: time,

-

conducting

general «civil and criminal

practice of law, He has prac-

ticed alone and if association

with. other lawyers.. He is
presently with the law firm of

Porter and Stewart, Lake

Charles.
:

* ee

GIVIC and’ community af~

fairs in: which he has been

aétive include these: former

president. (1958 S.W. La,

Bar ‘Association and member

of ‘the La, State and Ameri~

can Bar \ Association; ‘mem=

ber, board of directors, Lake:

Charles. Rotary Club.

in alert
The Gameron Parish Civil

Defense organization will par=

ticipate in the National CD

Alert. Tuesday, May 3, ac=

cording to J. W. Doxey, par-
ish CD Director.

‘The Cameron courthouse
‘siren will signal the start of

the exercise with three short
blasts repeated at regular in-

tervals. -

‘The parish CD radio net~

-work will be put into opera~
tion during the alert. Installed

shortly after Hurricane Aud~

rey in. 1957 the network in-

cludes shortwave transmitting
and receiving stations inCam=

eron, Holly Beach, Hackberry,
Creole, Grand Chenier and

Sweetlake,
Certain phase of the alert

will be carried out by area

radio stations, and Mr. Doxey
urged parish citizens to con=

sult their daily newspapers for

ie time of these radio broad~

casts. oF

ig:‘Philco sale is

planned in Creole

‘Al’ Rease, owner of Creole

Electric & Hardware, reports
that he. recently purchase
$10,000 worth of Philco ap-

pliances in Beaumont and is

planning to have a big sale

within the’ next week or SO.

Cameron parish police jury,
died at 11:30 p.m., Tuesday
at his home in Port Arthur,
Texas, where he had lived

since his retirement in 1943,

ir, Vaughan was anativeof
Grand Chenier,

cattleman and farmer in this

area. He served on the po-
lice jury for 12 years, § as

president,
He was a thember of St.

Mary& Catholic Church in

Port Arthur, *

Funeral services were held

at 10 a.m, Thursday at the

Sacred Heart Catholic Church

at Creole, with the Rev. A.

Gilbert, officiating. Burial

was in the Immaculate Con-

ception Catholic cemetery at

Grand Chenier under the di-
rection of O’Donnell Funeral

Home,
Mr. Vaughan is survived by

his wife, Mrs. orenza

‘Vaugha Port Arthur; four

daughters, Mrs. J. F. Riggs
and Mrs, Iris Nunez, both of

Port Arthur; Mrs, C, M,

Crain, Groves; and Mrs.

Christina Nunez, Cameron,
La.: a son, Harold Vaughan,
Houston; eight grandchildren;
12 great grandchildren and

two  great-great-grandchil-

FAR BURE

isitors

Wars Hall in Cameron, spon-
sored by the YMBC, at 7 p.m,
Fishing will start Sunda at

5 a.m. Prizes will be pre-
sented at 4 p.m.

Wrestli
matches
schedule

Wrestling willbe introduced
to Cameron Saturday, May 7,
when, the Cameron Optimists
sponsor a gro of Texas

grapplers in the glub’s new

ring at the Cameron recrea-

tion center. The action will

/Start at 8 p.m.
Ray Champagne, chairman

of the project, said four men

wresi

I

monthly wrestling date can be

Set up. 3

Reserved seat tickets are

now available from Diel La-
Lande at $ each. Generalad=
mission will be $1.50 for

adults. and 50 for children,
The club has installed 120

reserved gen
admission seats and bleachers

and chairs to seat 50 to 100
More persons.

Funds raised by the club
will go to help retire the debt
on the recreation building,

Parkin ram
plann for

fishermen”
Rep. T, A, Thompson an-

ELECT OFFICE sou sh weet in wasn,

New officers were elected

by the Cameron Parish Farm”

Bureau at its semi-annual

meeting Tuesday night. They
are Conway LeBleu, presi-

dent; Francis Erbelding, vice~

president and Enos Sturlese,
‘secretary-treasurer.

Board of directors repre-

senting five communities are

as follows: Charles Theriot

and D, Y. Doland Jr,, Grand

Chenier; A, P. Welch and

Jame R Savoie, Creole; Jim-
mie Savoie and Berton Daigle,

Cameron; Lee Duhon and

Wakefield Erbelding, Hack-

berry; Jim Erbelding and Ar-

chie Berwick, Johnson Bayou
A legislative committee was.

appointed to meet with Rep,
Alvin Dyson and Senator Sock—

rider, Friday at 6:30 p.m.
to discuss coming legislation

mi

Doland, Hadley A, Fontenot,
James R Savoie, A, P. Welch,
Wakefield Erbelding, Berton

Daigle, Enos Sturlese, Severin

Miller and Whitney Baccigal-
opi.

RE CROS DRIV COMPLET
Volunteer workers in the

1960 Red Cross campaign for

members and funds in.Cam~

ron and Calcasieu parishes»
outside. the Calcasieu United

‘Appeal area were honored at

a dinner Saturday night at the

chapter. house in, Lake

aries.
“Ly De&#39;MeClatch chapter
‘chairman, announced that $3,-
960.was ‘raised in 18 com-

munities’ taking part in the

March campaign. Even though
the: amount raised did not

reach the goa of $4,495, he

praised the hard work and

planning of the parish and

community chairmen and vol-

unteer workers,

Cameron parish ted
$2,555 raised int dri just
$195 short of its $2,750 goal,
Two parish communities,
Sweetlake and Grand Lake,
‘exceeded their goals by 76

percent.
A. H. Crain was the Cam-.

eron parish chairman, Com=
munity chairmen were Mrs,

C, J. Farque, Grand Lake;

M McKinley Broussard,

Cameron; Di

Creole; D, Y, Doland and Law-

rence Arceneaux, Grand
Chenier; Creed Coffee and

Francis Erbelding, Johnson
Bayou-Holly Beach; A,E, Kyle

and J, A. Lowery, Hackberry.

Hunting fishing motorboatin
bills OKe b
Propose bills on hunting

and fishing and motorboat-

ing, to be presente to the

legislattire, which will fore-

stall a twenty-five percent cut

in its wildlife program, were

approved by the Louisiana

Wild Life and Fisheries com=

jnission at its regular monthly.
meeting held at Golden Mea~

dow on Tuesday, April 26,

E, R. McDonald, commission

chairman, said today.
Under the propose new

fishing law, there will be a

one-dollar fishing license re~

quired of all residenthook and

line fishermen, regardless of

wildlife dept
gear used, and those using

spears, All these under the

age of 16 and over 60 will

be exempt, Non-resident li-

censes will be five dollars

for a year, or two dollars

for a seven- trip.
THE MOTORBOAT BILL,

which has been drawn up to

meet the minimum reguRttions
of the Federal government
and the U, S, Coast Guard,
will provide for the number-

ing of all power boats with

the exception of those of ten

horsepower and under, anda

certificate of numbering will

be issued.
~

i

rangement
and Calcasieu police juries to

it the construction and
maintenance of a parkingarea

for fishermen going into the

Sabine Wildlife Refu below
Hackberry.

i

‘The parking area will be

along the canal from Highway
27 to Calcasieu lake, a dis—

tance. of 60 feet, with the

ramp to. be 800 feet wide.
Fishermen have been having

to park ‘their c and boat
trailers along thenarrowroad~
shoulder up to now making for

a road hazard. Calcasieu and
Cameron leaders have been

working on the parking ramp
idea for several months.

Barber shop is

re-opened here

Patrick, Mire this week an-

nounced the opening of Mire’s
Barber Sho across from the

bank ineCameron, The sho
was. formerly operated by
Frank Frazier, who died re-

cently,
The shop has three bar-

bers, Mr. Mire, Vern Do-

mingue and L, L. Dickens.
It is opene from 8 a.m, to
6 p.m., six days a week and
is air conditioned.

Originally from Kaplan, Mr.
Mire formerly worked at Son-
nier’s Barber shopjjn Lake

Charles.

Earl

Chenier, is the third young-
ster in Cameron Parish to

earn a bicycle by selling sub=

scriptions to the Cameron

Parish Pilot. A number of

other.boys and girls are ex-

pected to have earned bikes

by the end of the campaign
two weeks from now.
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By MRS, WALTER STANLEY over a year in this area and

is hoping to return as soon as

Beach fashions are nowon he’s recovered.
le while the swimming . 8

Season is in full swing. Every
weekend brings a crowd of

campers, fishermen and pic
nickers, Gulf seining is still wishes to them too.

bringing in goo catches of

©

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED
fish, o Of much interest here is

‘The virus indigestion which the approachin marriage of

was so severe last springis J. P Constance and Ruby
making another round. Ape- Simon,
culiar twist last year was

J,
P, is the son of Mr.

that the native residents ap- © and Mrs, Peter Constance Jr.»
peared immune while prac- of Holly Beachand Miss Simon

tically every touristwhocame js the daughter of Mr. and

to the beach was veryill. This Mrs, Phillip Simon of Hack-.

yearoit is ina milder form perry. .

A bridal shower will beheldbut it is catching up on local

Sunday, May at the hom of

Mrs, Perfecto Gallagas in

Hackberry for the bride-
‘The marri will b sol-

i is this dine of year whan Geant Ma 6 in Se Peter

men don boots, spurs, st&am the Apostle Catholic Church

hats and cowwhips. They take in Hackberry.
to pastures and the marsh for —

the annual roundup. Everyone 0 Hackberry man

seems to be ‘‘working cattle’ charge awith
&

3

as iteis called, Cattlemen

have sol many rodeo calves simple battery

*

MRS, CLEVE Douget and

Linda Thibodeaux were on the

sick list this week. Get well

people.
‘The flu also is rampant

with several peopl sick with

it

prior to the branding andvac Alvin Broussard of Hack=

cination sessions.°The Creole has: been charged with

cattlemen passe through with simpl battery on George La-

their spring drive last Sun- Bove, as a result of a fight
day. last Friday which left LaBove.

@

_

Henry Foret, a T. Lajames hospit according to the.

Co, worker underwent major Cameron Sheriff&# depart-
ment,surgery at Our Lady of

Lourdes hospital in Lafayette Both men are tender® of the

Mr. Foret is from Kelso Bayou bridge at Hack-Monday.
Ville Platte but has spent

AN EARLIER DA

Odd rock
Pictured here is 4.rather

unusual rock which was

dgedge up from the botto
of Upper Mud Lake on the

Merrfientau River, according
to Clarence Conner of Lake

Arthur who brought it to me.

It is three and one-sixteen~ -

th inches in length, an -of

a dull gray color, It is not

uncommon to find similar

rocks along the crests of the

higher cheniers in Cameron
and Vermilion parishes

Evidently theyhad their ori-

gin for to the north of us,

possibly in some glacial drift

thousands of years ago.
have since been&#39;wa down

by the Mississippi River.

‘This rock would be of no

particular interest were it

not for the hole drilled

through the upper end. The

entire surface is pitted with

small and rather dee holes

which are clearly the result

of erosion, but the one at

the end is just as certainly
man-made.

According to Dr. Fred B,

Kniffen of L.S.U, the rock

is one of the weights of a

bola, used by the Indians to

take small game. A bola is.

avery simple contrivanc

a piec of string, with a weight
at each end becomes a bola.

INDIAN bola stone,

By ARCHIE HOLLISTE

us by ‘Indian

found in Upper Mud

aured beside a flashbulb to give an idea of its size,

S

(Photo Courtesy th Lake Arthur Sun

Letter abo
librar ‘p
into Recor
Expressing gratitude for |

Library Services Act funds,
which’ helped make possible
the Cameron Parish library

demonstration, a letter from

Mrs, Charles Hebert, presi-
dent, and members of the

Cameron library board, to U.
S. Representative T. A.

‘Thompson is reprinted in full

in the April 6 Congressiona
Record appendix

Representative Thompson, -

in presenting the letter sent

by the Cameron board in

March, just after the success=

ful library tax election, com=

mented that the area to re=

ceive the library services was.

that one badly damaged by Au-

y, Th letter follows in full:
“Dear Mr, Thompson:

“Speaking for the Library
Board of Control of the Cam=

eron Parish Libra: jon=

‘stration, I should like to ace

knowledge with gratitude the

federal funds used s effect-

ively - we think ~ in bringing
permanent library services to

Cameron.
“After using the sample li-

brary placed in the parish
for the past 20 months - fine

anced entirely by federal and

state funds, under the state-

wide library development plan
of the Louisiana State Libr=

Lake, is pic-

Or several acl

with a weight at the end, may Stance. Instead, the en of the

be joined together to form the reed was kept moist and dipped

bola, The hunter swings it: in fine sand fromtimetotime.
|

“aSou his head and hurls it This sand furnished the cutting

at his quarry insuchamanner: action required to drill

ag to entangle or break the through the solid-rock,

leg of his victim, It should The Cheniers at one,time

be a rather effective weapon ‘supported a large Indian pop~

in experience hands.

(Whe I was kid at the

Chenier I made minature bol-
fairly numerous,: It would. be

well if some sort of collection.

as with twine string and cast- .of these were’ started before

net balls, and tried them out they are all lost.. This. would

on my grandmother turkeys be a worthwhile project for‘a
when’ I was sure she wouldn’t historical society if one were

be looking. They worked too.) formed; in the meantime,
ee haps you: local school would

PERHAPS THE reader may ‘be happy- to devote: the’ time

wonder how the Indian man-.

age to bore so neat-a hole

through: the solid rock, The

explandtion is quite simple;
he did ig with a drill, and

while his drill might not have

been quite as effective as the

care and: display of such: -

collection.

Henr Howard

berry.

JOHNSON MOTOR .
NEW AND USED ¢

91’ CHRIS-CRAFT inboard cruiser, 95 h engine. Loaded

with extras. Can be financed .
Sag

aciaaed ea
14’ Fiberglas boat with windshield and remote con! 5

‘bp. manual starting Johnson motor. All new .,.. i”
a

10 Rexan ‘Traveler ‘‘Fisheman” ...--++++s0s0es++ $167.00

EASY TERMS — (BANK FINANCING)

FENLEY’ SPORTING GOOD:
[21 GILL STRE Lake Charles&q HE 6-7957

:

mod lctrialy

dies Tuesda
tool, s it was sufficient for econ

his heed in Cameron
For his drill the Indian’

jienry Howard, 76, retired
ek an jo ab cattleman and native of Cam=

th sa es ae
eron parish, died-at 8:30 p.m.

lead pencil fitted at the end

with : piece of sharp bone or
Tuesday..at. th -home ‘of .a

tippe with flint or other hard ee ee Elie Murphy in

rock, He twirled the drill back Futbo éetvices’ war at
and forth between his palms,

3 p.m, Wednesda at the Mur-
hour after hour, until the hole

phy residence, with the Ret
through,the rock was com—

* Taylor Wall, pastor. of the
Pleted. (if Big Chief Lone”

wakefield. Methodist church
TTailfeather di iae Se ake o officiating. Burial wa i O

“

©.
Grove cemetery under t di

doubt soon acquired them:
section of O&#39;D Funeral

“Pl b ho in a

little while Mom’’

TELEPHONE CONVENIENCE

Is ALMOS ALWAYS NEARBY

t& notura for mothers to worry when children are

late coming home. But now that we are installin

more and more outdoor telepho it& s easy

for the youngster to call. °

Now all brother Bo or sister Sue need d is take

a few seconds off betwe innings to let mother

know everythin is fine.

Indoors—-outdoors— you find it, tele

pho service is a real time-saving convenience.

°

ATTENTION OIL AN MARINE FIRM
MOBILE RADIO TELEPHONE SERV-

I@E AVAILABLE ANYWHERE INoTHE

CAMERON AREA. CALL JUSTICE 3-

6000, CARLYSS FOR INFORMATION.

CAMERON,
TELEPH C

work of this nature will see

to that.) *

Home,
e br

Another type ofdrillwasal-__ Mr, Howard is survived b

0 in use; this one required one daughter, Mrs. Floyd

merely a° stick or ree of

~

Jackson of Hackberry, four

convenient size, and was not sree soit siste
i irs. Mur ane ,

Rosalie

tipped with any hard sub-
1 cBouef, both of Cameron,

DEPENDABLE BUTANE SERVICE

To Cameron Parish Residents

Delivery Trucks Equipped..with Mobile

Telephones

Phone HE 6-6457 or HE 6-7581

Lake Charles

Cobu Say
“YO WOULDN

QVERLOAD ROW-BOAT 1+

. «SO WHY OVERTAX

YOUR WATER

HEATER?”

Be.suré your wafer heater I
of sufficient ‘capacit for

our néeds consult. your
ealer.as to the proper size.

Water -heaters’ distributed
b Coburn’s. mean

-

longer
life ‘an cleaner-water,.

Brune one as

DWHOLESALE ONLY © Pe

Port Arthur Lake Charles

Baton Roug Houma
_

Beaumont

Lafayette

ulation, and artifacts are still.

and effort necessary for.the
Fon

~ Blayoff- iti the Cam=

ary - property holders of

Cameron Parish went to the

polls last week and voted over-

whelmingly to continue their
librai

D YOU.

REMEMB Ve
i

TWELV YEARSAGO:
le are very proud o this

record vote for a public li«

brary, and in a parish to

which Hurricane Audrey
brought widespread devasta~
tion less than years ago.
Voters supported enthusiasti-

cally a 2=mill special libr~

ary tax, which will yield the

annual income of $28,000 or

more for the next ten years,
The®vote for the tax carried

by more-than four: to one in

number {39 votes for, 83

against) and more than five

to one for property assess~

ment ($667,269 for, $130,40
against).

“And this in Louisiana&#
smallest parish, with an ese

timated population of little

more than 5,000 people.
“We believe people will

read books if books are given
to. them in plenty, Cameron

people read 68,000 books since

the library opene on June27,
1958; and more than 2,000 of

SEPT, 5,°1948--Appointed
as members: of: the: Cameron

parish draft board were J. A.

Davis, chairman; Alvin Dyson,
secretary;

-

and Tom Steed.

Named.‘as officers. of the
newly:.organized PTA were

Mrs. Frank Welch, president;
‘5, G, A “Tupper, .-vice=

president;: and Mrs. Hadley
Fontenot, secretary-tress

eron Softball league were in=

terrupted by construction on

the&#39;scho ground, :In the two

games. already played, Dixie

Auto Lec: of Creole had de~

feated the Cameron: Dodgers
both times.

Sout Cameron
girl win in

fabrication:
‘Tenderloin one three poun redfish (4 portions), Boil the fish

and season with salt and pepper. After ‘boiling remove the

fish from the water, drain and place on platter.

Hollandaise Sauce: Take six yolks of eggs, addone teaspoon~

ful Coleman’s mustard and 1 oz. of tarragon vinegar, Melt

two pound of butter, while whipping the eggs add butter

,
Seas to taste.tet ea to serve sprea the Hollandaise sauce over

the fish and sprinkle with paprika. Sheer rapture,

Improper Activities inthe La~
ie a Mana} Field in

searching out corruption and

describes what was discoy-

ered about Dave Beck, Roy
Underwood, Jimmy Hoffa and

many others, Mr. Kennedy
By MRS. MARY BRAND

|

vas chief counsel for thecom=
Parish Librarian

mittee.
:

J. W. Doxey sent the li- BOOKMOBILE

brary re hte of the SCHEDULE
recent ication “‘Cameron

Parish: Louis: Resources HACKBERRY, Lees
and Facilities’. Information May 3

sees
on the history of the parish, . Sees
agriculture, wildlife, miner-

¢ Sior
11,7

2100-212
als, water, population, labor,
housing and realestate,health Drugstore - -

and medical facilities, edu- Holly Beach

cation, recreation and insti«

tutions, transportation, com=

munications, fuel, power, in- May 4

dustry, business, finance, °Richard’s Store. 8:45- 9:00

ommendations and sugges~ Post Office ...
10 9

tions for obtaining the objec Oak Grove ,,

35-3210

“CREOLE Wegnesday

tives sought can be found in South Cameron

this publication, School «+++

“The Story of ThereseNeu- Little... +++

mann’ by A. P. Schimger is Sou Cameron ©

one of the very popular books school...  1:304°3:
available at your library. The

book gives a full resume of JOHNSONBAYO Thursday
Therese’s early years, the “Ma 5

events and cures leading upto Gene Constance. 9:00~ 9:15

the stigmata and her com= Mobil OilCo,.. 9:30- 9:45

plete fast which began in 1927. Johnson Bayou
Another popular book that School ....+-

10:00- 1:00

em are rary

users, W believe that people
will. support libraries from
local funds, once the joys anf
benefits coming from reading
are demonstrated to them.

“*So, thank you for your sup~

port’ which helped to make

possible the financing of a

successful library demon~
stration in Cameron Parish,”

‘The South Cameron girls
volleyball team took fourth

place at the district tourna=

ment held Friday and Satur-

day at Southwestern in La-
fayette,

district pla
By FRANCES: MILLER

The South Cameron “hig
School girls softball team won

first place in the district soft-

ball tournament held Wednes-

day. of last week ‘at McNeese

State College,
‘The Tapronette beatGrand

Lake 13-2, Starks .5= and

won&q over. St. Charles Acad=.

emy. 24-5 .in ‘the champion=
ship.gamey

Fri a night: the team

le

Dr. J.B. Robert Jr.

Optometrist
EYES EXAMINED °

GLASSE FITTED

CONTACT LENSES

Office Hour8: 2 to 7 p.m., Every
Saturday, Cameron Masonic Buildin

Creole

WOR MO BECAU TH WOR MOR CHE STURDE TRUCKS

Se your local authorized Chevro dealer ©

CART CHEVR COMPAN

ay
OVE BACK-COUNTRY ROAD AT 4

WITH SKY-HIGH LOAD O TIMBE

“
oCh middlewei
show °the bi rig
ho it’s done! °

That&# a 6303 Snedium- Chev-

role powered by a 283-cu.-in. V8.

But ‘there sure nothing medium-

duty abow the load. Mr. J. E.

Blankinship, Arkansas logging
contractor, says both of his

torsion-spring 6303& “move along
efi 40 to 50 miles per hour with |

55,0 pound gross weight and
|

maintain a 5-trip-a-day schedule
with no trouble at all.” Figure the

money you save when you&# got’
a ncdium-duty truck that can

cover 30,000 back-country miles a

year with a high- load!

We&#3 never seen anything like the

amount of praise truck owners are

heapin on ‘Chevy new torsion

spring suspensio Owners like the

fact the truck handles a whole lo®

easicr, can move faster off the road
© without beatin the driver to death

and shaking louse all the sheet metal.
They like the idea of exea thousands
of miles before trade-in!

.
Drive

a ’60 Chey just once. It’s a whole

new experienc

qch middleweight averages 200: tes

‘o back roads a day dogaing timber out

of the woods and deliverin it to the
mill at Crossett, Arkansas.

LI 28340 ;
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Probably as. result of les-
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high

school wo oa

By BERNICE STEWART Brown, Ms. Austin Abshire, Soft learned inHlurricane Au- the atric softball pe hyvariou schoo
- Sr. and Mrs, Jules Benoit, drey in Cameron pei fe g

competition Weto oti , Tee at

3

Thornwell Catho ‘A seventy- guests
federal l governi th ¢ py. WA BREA Mr. and Mrs,

ir.
er eg aoe ae Buck said the.

. with white gladiol and stock, Mr ‘Son the bride&# .& major disaster or civil de- Releplinn LY S20 St ate ited the “he scored. in the. three sch eanSeerscttea:

was the ‘setting at 9:90 Sar” mot wore light blue meet ha beemo want to thank Mrs. ‘Tom ch Sa eee ee ee
a

urday morning for the wed-  dacron. lace frock with

a

cor= chan See i

f oe at Mo aOeY See). sane: of white carnati ot i e ring sig J Des ets Sap - vistti T te Boards Va
:

ones o ras BI o a comple-
of the pellagh lease

»

ba by giving mea ‘aa oe ie C ‘Mrs. Scoring run for Hackberry

: it Ge a we Me, Ga tree of cia

|

peawhridaes across neve F youvhaye so Thi Klum

Me.

and Mss- were: Donald Drost 8, Robert

par redf i lace Somnler. He 19 the son bridegroom, ‘was attired in igable waters of the Unit PP os) aon 20 Ch a Mis Eus

n

Ba or nee oes) Eanes O
s,.AS Wh i of hrs and Mire, AndrewGary. navy ‘with navy accessories, Staten will not be open CoTttmey con a&#3 Holm Me. endMic tet teins 1; Noses hake

&

na we tah er ‘The marriage vows were
Her corsage was of light blue navigation for certain

in p Was held for the Caju Eg

.

ry Fruge fromLacassine, Mr.
James Toups 1, NormanJinks

|. 4. wp Reaso Salt

Mrs. Germaine read by the Rev. Van Buyjte-
_cemations. deter 1 cor b ti Preéucers, Films wereshon td Mrs, Ray Allen Bear 5 a Micaela

some forth and nep,
‘The bridal couple withth terest

sti “defense authori= P the Purina feed salesman “Mr. ‘and Mrs. Juntor Beard championship gam Aucn ;

ot a secr :

Pie Gia ftw a wa Seem me Desens) PP
Guring e major disasyer

of this area, Herbert Etier,

.

fro Ta CHARLES, Jinke hit a Rome ru intodeep Jack Froblick of Los Am‘

fuente
i age by her father, was radi- Son nore See sildefenscem in

0 how fo prepare pe for isiting the Eddie Fusilier left field, Running from first Seles, Calif., is visiting
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.
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Won Alkoet’| each with daughter Adeline and her 83- ald Drost hit a homer in the a Har Rey

r
:

embroidered in pe an
sf ¥

ee eae eeoe taking

|

000 hens, Albert Guidr and year mother, Mrs, Ardoth  gcond game,
Fouan children of Now

done teaspoon= somiine, A white cat
to reside. place notwithstanding any

Steve Taylor, each with 3,000

©

fromm Lake Charlés.Mrs.Cle~ Pitcher Ronnie Gui Iberia spent the weekend with

) vinegar, Melt merb

a

end Geh oo feral or specia regulations
&quot; in production, ment Bah pie better struck out 18 players a

Sis mother, Mrs. Hardy Foune

ggs add butter tha backs Hex sin Fishi
is

a

is 0 fetes ie ihereafier& pre;
camrday, ‘April23 Hérbert.. known as Boy Granger walked six,

tain,

tip a ‘was ‘held in
g g 0

scribed for the operation of /tler» Lyon Breaux and three’. who ea ieliv in e neig rs

va
lbose tendi the Foune

°

ise sauce over a tiara of pearls and con any su drawbrid or draw-
other. men from this area’. borhood before her husband Savoie infant dies

i:

Her o efornment was

ah
d on Lacas left to visit the Purina Feed

»

was ‘killed while working on
¢ wa ea a code

tne ias chee 1e cy regulation went in Tesearch farm in St. Louis, the Gihbstown Ferry in 1946, in hospital Tuesday berry’ war Re Joe Sullic
|

at_your, li 2 louhet at whice testto to eff in March,
Meson, Me Linny Beton Serre?

b aa van, Mr, an Mrs J T Johi
a kit ty ° carnations from Which flosted

Fishin its the Lacaseine PRS

E

ay ‘wwe routes of exit,
They ‘also had reserved a major operation April 22 in

4
ona 1e Savoie, infant

oe Me. and Mrs Wilm RA

neThi bo chou caught during. the Sen streamers,
» Res duri Aprilha out of Cameron parish tothe fo fo a a Pchel ear i JenniHer otM Sea ee ee eesci ertson, Mr. and Mrs, R, Oy!

: &gt; Miss Yvonne Bi very go acco! ‘to V rth ingin; mtoon ..
if ° ~

st Committee on PG. tous wilt beni ai muald of booge: f Brou olen Hou asgistant-man-  bei ove th imtracoa Tels an the Lo Angeles Dod Robert, 0 &qu 1S (pa Tuse at La Lan Mr, and Mrs. W, By

vities inthe La~ 4:29 a.m, and end at 5 p.m, dusty rose taffeta, fashioned

|

9er ofrin Ref canal at user ‘and north’ 8¢TS: sh is doing fin oo o facets ROBeOnet Six Mra and ‘

gement Field in
“™-

alon empire line with a Chinqua kind of bream of Hac
Mrs Clifford Gary visited Mrs, Pauline ves is back u ving are her parents; Jack Weld Mr, and

“corruption and
C gelf-colored lace top, featur-  ~an &quot;&#39; have been © Lo Civ Defense lead-

Pélatives in Jennings over the

-

“on the sick list. e brot Russell Savele, Leroy Barbier, Mrs.

at was discov- olored News
ing « eralloped ‘thund neck~ plentiful: ers, following Hurricane An.

Weekend prior to her leavin Odelon Duhon and Joe Le- reole; a sister, Victoria Sa- Krumm, Mrs, Archie co
jave Beck, Roy Ie and tint cap clones A Von Hough of here was win- Gr began pressing for reg-.oA 25 to join her husband Boeuf are ill in St. Fetrick’s To Mecowi Aviec NS, tnd Mans Lanes Ben |

immy Hoffa and Audre group circlet of white and dust ner this month in the a Ulnti te permit the hale.
4 Formosa, She will go, by hospit of Lake Charles.

oie Besa
Mrs. AvieCour- ford and son Randy. ty

Mr. Kennedy :

rose carnations, interwoven
fishi contest sponsored ing of boat sravel during an

6S t? California and from:

:

|
Mrs. Nolte Richard spent vi eee ane Meas Heller

i

nselfo the com= with satin ribbo created her the More Mileage Station e
cihecgency auch aa a storm.

there Oy the rest of the way all week in Maplewood taking Servic we

held

at

4:3 M+ and Mrs. J. W,Smi

. visits schoo headdress, she carried a Jemings.
|

emergency such as SIF.
of the Pan American Airlines, care of her daughter, Mrs. Wese eld #1 Beau Texas visited

MOBILE quaint nosegay of dusty rose
‘Theobass that Von caught the lower part of the parish.

Mrs. Joe Eruge had re~ Bob. Ransom, who. Was te oe ee te cau her parents Mr, and MrayW.

Gnd white cammations,ciea with «i the Lacasai Reserve would not be held up by boat. ured to her work at the Jemerse Fruge, daughter of
00 7h Clwotic Cemetery, See ne

DULE off Shrevep matching sari streamers, Weighe S Ib, 18.07,  qeaffic. This new regulation Ca Ege plant in Holmwood ME; And Mrs. Cosmet rugs,

Dos

eeepc }

‘Y, Tuesday 4 &
ie Peesruiie; Miss&#39;Sj Me. and Mes, Wallace So now gives them. auch author-

.

StF bein off work for: rwo
;

had:her consila setiiye Fit. Homie demmereation slab CLAM SHELL
i

5
a Constantine and Mis B nier and their son, Warren, ity.

months. recovering from an® day in St. Patrick&#39; hospital. gaye a demonstration on the

} ByMRS.LEEJ.HARRIS  Abshire, wore identical hos ‘atanided: in: Merman sane
Operation. She worked from.’ Mrs. Tom Taylor spent the. making of plastic flowers, Sand ©

‘

to that of the maid of honor, day the wedding of Miss Flor-
‘Tuesda to Saturday and Sune weekend in Jennings at We

|

Club members from the
|

Po

Principal R. S, Guice car- Serving Mr, Gary as best ence Gautreaux of Mermen- Mrs “‘Mo fi ey cvening had to be rushed

_

daughter&#39;s- Grand Lake Club who ca
Gravel @

ried four students froti Aud. ™an was his brother, Charles tau and Ronald Cormier of
to. the hospital. It turned out

2

costing the home of Mr. for the demonstration, * Fill Dirt

Ty Memorial schooltoShreve- Gary. Warren Sonnier, bro- Jennings.
to be pneumonia, a Mrs. W. J; LeBleu M Mrs. Wilford Ogea, Mis

|

iin ie reve- her of the bride, and Freddie Mrs, Estelle Smith of Lake sta winne While off work shehadmade. de was their-daughter, Amelia Ogea, Mrs, Daniel Dragline &
ft

any invitacion Dr ear. T, Seeanother brother of the
|

Charles spent from Friday
hats to pass. the time away.

Fel East o Lake Gat Poole, Mrs, Edgar Poole, D
ert

egeadey $e Savion fom Eeet Tord Pe ec &gt; we eantday wid) hee nom and also had a chance to visit and her daughter, Mrs. Clar- and Mrs. Albert Broussard, lump Trucks
|

:
i Oy. oe cas ‘Abs

:
Served a5, law and daug MF. and in Creo club with: her two sisters for a ence Beechle from Posen, Refreshments were served ¢

ore .
8:45-9:00

&

usher Ms Ralph
week. On lives in Beaumont Michigan, to the group by Mrs. Albert PR 5-5537_ ©

be
er son te eae was aa ; Te tBO. Ril cul atte

andthe other in Galveston, On the honor roll for this Broussard from the Grand
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3 9130- 9:40 ee ease y following som Js are spending a week ‘The Creole Home Dei Texas, six weeks were Carliss Guil- Lake Club, Mrs. Curtis Mc-
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i fana State Association of Sni= th ceremony,areceptionwas. Wi er pare a Evans, stration Club met last W
_

Thursday,

.

April: 21 ‘at°7.

.

lory, Wanda Breaux andSher- Cain and Mrs. Robert Hebert. Cameron

dent Councils. held in the Catholic Hall at Pat to this
,

eaday in. the home of M Bime mecting was heldat TY Taylor,

{ ‘The students were Julia Ann Thornwell. Riley h
ase So ro Mayoo re Roll call was
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Grand Lake school forthe Boy Se OHNSON

on
| Gertrude Savoie, War- The bride’s table was over “Dall T ‘exas, They were

answered blood types ‘of Bec Games were. played k
++

-1:80 3:00 ren Jones, Jr., and Bryant laid with a cloth of ivory lace _and& Toul Ja Ril members, a plan were made forthem. QWO@HIG CL SPECIAL ‘— SPECIAL

Bartie, Jr. and was centered with the oa 9
ee trip toHodge t0: go ona hike ‘in the near ‘Reg. $3125 — 18° Boat, Motor and Trailer
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ze srr — w ne ana sot, trate
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the general public are invited bride and her groom. Seated Recreation Hall in Thorn-
Gac

ofofter their cars for. Wednesday, May - ‘from Mee nn ue
Ds 9280-9345 i to the Macedonia-Baptist at

at

this table was the wedding
th Recreation Hall in Thorn the trip and Mré: Walter Sran- 1:0 3 p.m. Mrs. Wrigley, m@k flowers inum Fishing Boat

Be
1 church, each evening at7 p.m. oll well: aa conta f ley of Johnson Bayou isto

:

the Cameron Health. Nurse,. ‘Marine Plywood Fishing Boat

10:00= 1;00 during the week of May 1-7. bar ies side was ancthot se weeks
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join the group with a third and her’ assistant, Miss Lena:
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‘The occasion is a revival

-

table covered in white linen.
Auh Becky, and Cathy, °F.

:

Obey, will be ‘at the homie of “Before Yo Trade or Buy Give Jack Ee

for which the members have The tables held arrangements. harmi lire.ds‘daughters of oe J..H. Montie:-was the. Lyo Bre ‘Those interest- ‘The: Sweet LakeHomeDem- EASY B
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Mr, and Mrs, Joseph served,

G gray Persian cat, has become Estelle Theriot

.-.

-y4.
Hebert led the group in the BERI

Lemelk and Mr, Fruge and

.

Presiding at the punc ser- the mother of three wee kit~
wh 11 Th toe stamps

gg Mej Mr Wa Gra Club Collect, “Roll call, by
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i Klondike News

C LATI

at
; inguee otathe

-gon, this” is the busiest of the

Louis. Traham, jr., who is

Planting 350e‘acr of rice this

apn compar with 19
last year, states that he has

alec planted 50 in Nato ane
11 in Toro, So far, it is doing
fairly well, This week he plan:
to plant 60 acres more i

Nato \and .7 in Bluebonnet.

ea a fo fields.

Garrie and Mrss Whi took the Easte-
prepared by members of= Klon He Demon-

stration Club to theHealth Unit
office in. Jennings in time S
cular Hospital in Greenwell

Springs, near Baton Rouge
Recent guests’ in the Mayo

‘Cain home were Mr,

Dudley TYeb

6

and Buck. Sp
of kote and Miss Ethel

of Crowley.eetai guests of Mr, and
Louis Traha

and son Brady o lota.

Visiting the Trahans on Sun-

day were Mr. and Mrs, Shirley
Oliver and children, Johnny
ShirlenePand David, of Rayne

Mrs. Curley Cormier was

a business visitor in Jennings
on Satur f

GUESTS OF MRS, Leo Son-
nier on Friday were Noah Le-
Doux and Mr, and Mrs, Milton

Johns V and os Kirk, of
ke Charl Mr, and = Mrs.

Paul Chev of Tampa
eh Mr. ig ea Oran

ldren Bret te
in ol Noteine

rton David of Midwest,ki a

isevisiting his family,
‘the Percy Davids,

londay Burton and his

‘fiancee, Juanita Dugas, drove

to Baton Roug for the day
Mrs, Calvin Pricewas host-

“o Friday afternoon, Mrs.
‘Claude Armentor of Lake Ar-.

_
thu was in charge.

Refreshments of punch,
cake, and cookies were served

_& eight guests.

UNITED GAS OFFICIAL
NAMED ASSO POST

A United Gas ®ffitial has
} been elected president of the

Southern Gas Associatiom He
is James A, Wilson, Houston,
‘a vice president of the Texas

Distribution Division of United
“| Gas Corporation...

Mr. Wilson, who has served

years as: S,G,A, vice
President, was elected unani-

mously,

Engagement A nnounc
a and Mrs, Nelson Dugas announce the engagement and

ching marpjag of their daughter, Juanita, to Burton
Da son of Mr, and Mrs. PercyDavidot Klondike. They will

be married in St. Francis Catholic Church in Thornwell,
Sanirday, April 30, at 9:30 a.m,

Miss Dug is graduate of Welsh high school. Mr, David

is a graduate of Gueyda high school, and received his degree
in mechanical engineering from LSU, He is presently em-

loyed in Midwest, Okla.

Grand Chenier News

Cattlemen are

bus wit bi
roundu her

By ELORA MONTIE

Grand Chenier cattlemen
have really been busy this
week with the spring roundup
of cattle for vaccination an
branding,

Independen Seismographi
Company has moved into

Grand Chenier to do some

work inthe north marsh.
H, A, Miller purchased a

tracter this past week along

wea bush hog
and Mrs. Tommie Do~ta o Lake Charles and Mrs.

Max Johnston of Sweetlake

spent the weekend with their

mother, Mrs. Ethel Doland,
here.

Vi anc ‘s. Carroll Hat-

cher and family spent the
weekend with Mrs, Hatcher&#39

parents Mr, and Mrs, Albert
Cohens.

Mr. and Mrs, Gilbert Bon-

sall and family of Nederland,Tex and Mrs,°John. Prim-

eaux of Morse were weekend

guests of Mr. and Mrs, Nelson.
Bonsall.

Mr. and Mrs, Melvin Bon=
sall of Nederland, Texas, -

spent the weekend with Mr.

and-Mrs, Eddie Bonsall,
Mr, and Mrs, Gene Coatney

and children spent the weekend
with Mrs, Coatney’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. D, Y. Doland.

Mr. and Mrs, Cecil Bates
and children of Orange, spent
‘the weekend with parents Mr.
andae H, A, Miller.

and Mrs, EveretteHou and family of Sul~

phur spent the weekend with
Mrs, Houfpauir’s sister and

family Mr. and Mrs, Edwin
Mhire,

©

CAME NEW -
B Eldie Cher

Sulp Sunday,
and Mrs.

HOME. DEMONST
‘NEWS =

The Cameron HomeDemone
/

‘stration club met at the:home’

|
of Mrs, Linton Land Mon-

day night.
A demonstration of making

Plastic flowers was given by
‘Mrs, Hazel Dronet and. Mrs..:
Ozelia Landry.

‘A collection of used postal
stamps were taken up by pre=:
ident, Mrs, Ruby Hebert and

a prize was. given.to Mrs.

Hayes

|

Picou for:.turning in

over 200 stamps. ‘These are.

hospital,
‘The door: prize was wo by

Mrs, Linton Landry.
Six members th  havep i

fect attendance since January.’
are Ruby Hebert, Verna Lan-
dry, Wanda Ratcliff, Annie

Swindell, Velda Roux and El-
die Cheramie. A gift will.be

given to the one. witha per=
fect attendance at the end of.

le year. *

Refreshments: of sandwich |

es, cookies, coke and coffee
were served to eleven mem=:

bers and a guest Mrs..Her=
bert-Smith.

* *

NEW.COOKS

‘There are two new. cooks
at Fred&#3 restuarant. Theyare

Mr,::and: Mrs, :Jack Hasse,
originally. from Germany.

More’ recently they were in

Lafayette at the GardenHotel.

iey plan to. mak their hom
‘in Cameron,

‘The Blue Birds plan‘tohav
a picnic on the beach Sat-
urday; Mrs.-Virgie LeBlue,
Peggy LaLande and Marianna

Zen plan to: accompany
‘them,

i Mrs, Claude. He=
bere a dsig Carleen ace,
companied by Mrs, Billy: Col
and.sons Marlon and’ Mark,
visited a sister:.of. Mrs..He=

» bert in Lak: ¢ Charles, and Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred. Billeaud of

Eugene Swire
ot Berw are now visiting
Mrs, Swire&# parents ‘Mr,.and
Mrs. K. C. Cheramie, Mrs.
Swire

BUTANE GAS &

APPLIANCE

* O&#39;Ke & Merrit, Tappan
Gas Range

) * Gibson Refrigerators
* Maytag Washers
* Permaglass Water

Heaters

GA APPLIANCE CO.

1227 an HE etLake Char!

Your savings are insured up to

$10;,000,throu an agency of the

U.S. government.

CALCASIE SAVINGS

AN LOA ASSOCI

1115 Ryan at Clarence -

Lake Charles, La.

surgery last
week, Mr, ‘Swire is ‘also ill,
‘The plan to convelance at’

the hom of her parents,
Visiting “in Erath over the

weekend: at the home. of Mr..

a Mr ‘Theo Richard-were:
i Mrs, Helaire Hebert.

oe Mr.~sneee b Bi Laker °

Visitor of. Mr. an Mrs,

Bern Cheramie ‘Thurs
were Mr.’ and Mrs, John Ri-

cheoux. a sons of LaRose..
Mr, and Mrs, J. D, Manning

of BigLake thee vis
Tuesday Mr.

amie visited i Lafaye io
Broussard over the weeken:

Friends of Ronald Doshier
will be sorry to hear that he

is down with German measles

‘for. the second time since.’
winter.

collected for Patie in at $i ‘Mr, and Mrs, Hug B

and’-son Allan visited th
‘grandparent Mr. and Mrs, U,
‘A, Hullet and an uncle Mr, and

Mrs. Russell Hullet& in Le

Porte, Tex over. the week~

Mr ‘J Bourge ‘has a

goos S laid 10 eggs and

hatched 6 goselings once be~
fore this year and has laid

2 more eggs again. The ques=
tion that Mrs. Bourg is pond
ering is she thought they laid

only once a year, So anyone
who can ‘give her some: in=

formation on this subject
please Jet her kno by calling:
your correspondan so all can’

ge this; iormatiMr, and
visited -over- the weekend with

Mr.ce Mrs. Marians Miller:
of Orange, Texas and acousin.
of Mrs, Miller, Hugh Shaw of
Beaumont.

-s, Cunning visited
her: a Floyd Picouand Mrs.

Harry Bonvillion of Morgan
w City and oth friends and

-Pelpt
‘Ne outboard motor
boat business opens

Cameron now has’ a. new

‘business--the Gulf Coast Ma-.
rine. Service, ‘which will ‘sell

Evinrude outboard motors,¢
boats, marine supplies andre~

pair and service all kinds of

outboar motors.

‘The owners ar G (Sing
Faulk and Henry. ira. Mr.

Faulk ‘also lane an auto:
©

and. marine’ parts’ business.

here, and Mr, Segura isthe.
industrial arts. teacher at

uth: Camero high. scho
‘Th new busines will Ope

erate. out of Mr, Faulk&# auto

mu business on Cameron&#3
ain Street,

Mrs. Amos Miller

Grand Lake News

—o

ee

Pa 3 ‘Th Cameron Pilot, Cam P

Rai welcom

By MRS, TOM TAYLOR

Rice farmers, cattlemen,
ardeners and others in the

Grand Lake community, were

wearing a big smile Tuesday
morning due to the rain of

Previ night which was badly’
m

-H. C. Young,
announ theica of a son,

°

Peter Kristian, April 18, at

St. Patrick Hospital. The ba-

‘by weighe 10 lbs and oz,

‘There are two other children
in the family, Marshall 13
and Carolyn.7.

Grandparents are Mr, and

bb Alex Young of Grand -

Frank Poole was rushed
to St. Patrick&#3 last Friday,
due to complications which
set in after his relapse with,

the geMrs, B, B, Martin and son

Billie r Hou were recent

visitors in the home of her
father and stepmother, Mr.

and Mrs, Edward Comier.

They also visited in the home

of Mr, and Mrs, Chas. J.
‘oung. °

‘Attending the Youth Rally
held last Saturday at Central

arden, Texas, were: Mrs.
Nellie Royer.,and daughter

Linda Faye of Grand Lake,
amd Mr. and Mrs, Cleveland

J. Harris of Lake Charles,
former. residents of Grand
Lake, Rev. Joh E, Murdock,

pastor of church in which
‘Youth Rally was held, was a

former pastor of the BigLake
Gospel Tabernacle for seven

years.
‘A swarm of bees in searc

‘of a new home created quite
lot of excitement for o

as Farque, son of Mr. an

Mrs, C, J. Farque, and

uncle, John W, Farque, last

Sunday Stephe and Mr, Fare.

que were out in Mr. Farque’s
yard when they — a roar—

ing sound, th soon diStov-o
ered it was ae of bees

coming their way. In no time
at all the swarm was resting
‘on the limb of a pine tree

near by. Mr, Farque and Ste~

phe hastily assembled a

make-shift hive with boxes,
and cutting the limb on which
the swarm rested they care~

fully placed it in enclosure

until they could have a

hive ‘ready TH Farques will

soon’ be enjoying fresh honey.
jose on Easter Seal Drive

last Friday in the Grand Lake

‘Community were: Mrs. How-

afd Boudreaux, Mrs. Ben Cot~

ton, and Mrs, Ted Askew, who

was chairman,
and Mrs, Leon Hebert

were recent visitors Port

ees eur:‘The Kingsme Quartet ofAbbe will participate in

the Son Service which will

t held at the Grand Lake
Gos el Tabernacle, | Sund
May t 8 p.m. accordin
to he Saltzman, pastor, Ot-

ther participants will be sing-
ers from various churches.

‘The publ is invit toatte
GUESTS IN THE home of

Mr, and Mrs, Leon Hebert,
last week, were Mr, and Mrs.
W. U, Broussard of Port, Ar-

thur,
Mrs. Nora Gilmore of New

Madrid, Mo. came down last
week fo a visit with her chil-
dren, She first visited in the
home of her son the Robert
Gilmores. She plan to be here

May 24, to attend the grad=
uation exercises at Grand

Lake High where her grand~
daughter, Veronica is a grad~
uate

Mr. H. C, Free suffered

painful injuries of the right
hand last week while attempt

Wa

e

orial Hospital by his neigh-.
bor, Joh W, Farque, where
he ‘received treatment, Ten

stitches were requ
‘The American Press car~

ried this write-up along with

Dou Faulk’s picture, recent~

“SALES and SERVICE
Evinrude Motors--Outboard Motor

Repairs--Boating Supplie
GULF COAST MARINE SERVICE

© SiFau & Henr Seg Owmers

&quot; Gamero paris leg

isl were Hateeee
e erredoSee

ie Affairs a ‘Couneil
in Baton R Aer oeaye

They ar manm
Alvin Dys of Camero Sen~

ator A, C. Clemons of Jennings
and Senator Gu W

|

of Lake Charles

‘The. conference, which is

being finance by 4 grantfrom
the Ford’ Foundation, ee
signe to jgive legisl
,greater backgrou tock
tion on. ober pi | state

governmen and t outlook

for the coming fiscal year.

—_————&lt;$&lt;—&lt;———
ly, which we believ will be

of interest to the locapeop
“Get along Little Duck” West=

ern Singing star Roy Rogers
provides an attentive audience

as Lake Charles Doug Faulk

give the audience at the Los

Angel sportsman show
demonstration of La. duck.
calling. Doug is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Faul

Ladies of the Grand Lake
H, D, Club’ who plans to go

on the Hodge Garden Tour

Sat. April 30, aret M Te
Askew, Miss Amel
Nell Poole, Wire, Ed Poopo
who is club secretary,
Mrs, J. C. Farque, Club pre~
sident.

Rev, and Mrs, Rene Saltz

man had as their ee
visitors his parents,
Mrs, U, Saltzman of rsua

ATTENTION BEACH
RS

You can get all
your needs at

Walter Stanley’s
IG Store
Holly Beach

Cameron

Open a savings ac-
count here in the

name of everyone in
your family .. . even

baby All accounts are

fully insured and earn

regularly,

Swift’s Bost Butt &gt

POR ROA 3%
FRYE

BACO
Spice Luncheon

as G Bol

Pound

2%
89
Poun

Ib,

2 |b.

pkg

SPECIALS —
RIL 28, 29 & 30.

FO QUAL

°

LIGHT

CRUST

BISCUITS

IG SALT

Lowest: priced Tote-

nel Equalizer, Tube Guard,

ible! Recessed hand grips make

carry easy, Big-set picture and sound, front tuning
and speaker, Fashion-Finished Back, Automatic Chan-

RG Security Se ocuits. Ebony. Height 16”; Width 21& Depth

Just $189.9

ture an sound, “V&# antenna, front tuning and speaker,

S theRCA-Victor Portable
TVs at Kelley Today

‘Th Dennis Tote-Able Portable Series 170-T-07.‘1 4a in. pciuce,12-n. tude (overall diagonal)

meter)

luggage handle, big-set pic-

NS Boon

Seap
Coffe

Ee

JEWE
TIS
Ass’t Flavors

KOO AID
No. 2 can

Tall Cans

MIL
Faultiess

STAR

WATSON
HALF GALLON

Waldorf, Ass’t. Colors
2 for 15¢

6 for 23¢

ORANG JUI 2 for 35¢

2 tor 25¢

6 oz. box

FLOU su. vx
REGEN RIC
PANCAKE MIX OR

All: Brands
SWIFT PRE

GIANT CHEE

OI
o CAN

Tibby’s

Ass’t

FRE
‘KLE

,
35¢ FROZE

IC CREA 65

\2:0z. A
2 oz. 2 for 15

2GAL

BAR SA o
CANNE DRI . 2
Wishbone Deluxe

0 ct. Ass’t Colors

Libby’s Chicken, Turkey or
° Beef 8 oz. size, your choice

5 lb 59
egula 19
3 for 25

box 69

©

LON

DRESSI ‘o

25¢

PO PIE 2

“

US No.

FRES LA STRAWBERR PIN 25
RED POTATOES, 10 Ibs. 49¢

of

2 93it

And further,
‘accept. any

“pute over

su All b

On Pou

Ba

55°
Finish Back, Automatic Channel Equaliz.

Tube Guard, RCA Security Sealed Gircuits, Simul
Lo He 2 tone Tan, Gainet Tweed/Garnet, Blue

ed/Ivory, and Charcoal Tt 4&quot;;

Pre roan Chi ‘weed/ Ivory, Height 1614”

Onl $189.9

Kell Radi & T Ser
PR 5-5425 Cam

BELL PEPPERS, pound,

LETTUCE, head 10¢

19¢  Juig ORANGES, dozen, 35
CUCUMBERS, 2 Ibs. 29¢

KORNEGAY
prs-s4i5 GROCE & MARK

=

Cameron

On Pound

Ba

55°
:

%

panie by &ker check
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(NOTIC
E- HEREB cw
ened

i
le year 196 for the passage

ho a locaPor special law au-

jitorsathe Police Jury of

eae Parish,
,
Louisian

lease -for- such pri and:

upon such terms and condi=.
tions, and jin such-a manner,
‘pnd.for; such purposes as the

Rolice Jury of Cameron Par
ish n See‘proper cer

i

tia ifetra wie Cariesam
school ‘board and Lower come

|

Met

C |neds

(3 of Be Pas ve z teee oe
aero Hog it

Service District. Checks o the
Mnsupcesstul bidders will be

livered and paid
the successful bidder does not

comply with his bid, thecheck
“will be forfeited as liquidated

mages. The bonds are ex-

pected to be delivered on or

before June 1, 1960,
‘The bonds are to be issued

2apac funds for the pur=

for the, lee on the entir
tract,

eral Board, shall

and of no effect.
CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD
BY ULE. we

on. f a 22, 2. 1960

State Ti
‘The Cane Pilot

‘mull, vo!

LEGA NOTICE

Public Notice is hereby giv-
en, - compliance with Sec~

tion: 6, Article IV of the Con-
stitution of Louisiana, that

there will be introduced atthe

session of the
ein w

as follows, to-wit:
defThe Ro Fill Tract, lo-
eereated ‘in, Fractional-Section

12, Town 15

Ran 16 W e C a
“Parish Tents ta

2 sa

And further, for authority to

Taccept. any funds received

y leases granted on the

a hereinabove de-

anu DON and SIGNED at

Cameron, ane this 7th

,
day of March,

u ete en
Pu J March 25, April a

HOSPI
BON BIDS

$350,00 BOND SALE
LOW CAMERON _HOS-

PITAL .SERVICE DISTRICT
C BRON

eesSNKSTATE OF

He SERDi
The canes Dee of

Lower: Cameron Hospital
, Service District, Cameron

pPar Louisiana, will re-

celve “bids for $350,-
;

000 of Hos Service Dis-.

{trict Bonds o the said Bi
St eh or® oe ny1 M., o the 5tlha

;

196 phee “ope and aie
‘sBids:will be opened at the Po-
Miice: jur Room in the Cou

ci f Cameron Parish,
uisiana. Mailed bids should

be addressed to Dr. C.

Clark, Cameron, Louisian
“Th bonds will be sup

s bonds, nee 346ai er oc cites
oihination o $1,0 each and

wi mature serially on April
be a your 69 follows:

AMOUNT

1980
Interest will be eey April

1 196] and semi-thereaft tgbe and

April 1 Boll nlp of and

bonds will beae Calcasieu-
ional Bank, Lake

Ouisiana, or, at the

‘the holder, at the

ional Bank in New

u Ne Orleans, Lou-

‘for les than all

‘rued
‘date of payment therefor

consia Bidders

are invited to name the in~

&gt;tere rate or rates, with the

interest rate or rates nam

jot to exceed six per centum

(6 per annum in any one

Syear, an: with the average

srate not

to

exceed five per

( per annum com~

“pute over the life of the is-

ue, All bonds maturing o the

ame date must bear interest

it the same cumulative rate,

‘an each bidder must specify

yi his bid the amount and

maturities of ‘the bonds of

‘each rate Spli interest rates

‘may b bids but the total in-

{terest rate paya aor

‘one,

‘tyear must be showny ggrpan of the bid. tnotf
rete betwee the largest

tamount of principal and in-

‘terest payable in any oneyear

jand the smallest amount of

{princi interest pay
sin an} f year may not ex~

i Sp cent @ ofthe

ttotal authorized issue. The

honds will be awarded to the

‘Bidd offering to purchase

‘th bonds at the lowest inter-

est “lhl &
such

cost tol
epe b

by de&

‘tducting the total amount of any

ae a) “mist

be accom:
Each bid ni -

panie by 2 certifie or cash-

jer’s check for three Per cent

@
and ac-peile land and purchasing,

acquiring, constructing
9

Maintaining hospitals, nurses’

°hom physicians&q and den-
tists’ offices, laboratories and
other physical facilities nec-

essary to provide proper hos=
Pital service in the Lower

Cameron Hospital District,
h

and pav | be authorized at
Proj

ees qualified to eretis
Septembe 26,ee &q bonds recite that

they are authorized by andis-
sued in conformity with the

requirements of the Consti-
tution and statutes of theState

of Louisiana. The faith and
credit of the District are

Pledged to the payment of the
bonds, and the District is au-

thorized and required to im-

Pose and collect annually a

‘tax on all theprop
ject to taxation by the Dis-

trict, sufficient in amount to

Pay the interest semi-annual-
ly, ahd the principal falling
due each year.

‘The usual closing papers
and printed bonds, together
with the approving opinion of

Messrs. Wood, Ki Dawson
& Log of New Yor City
will be furnished to the pur-
chaser of the bonds at the

expense of the Lower Cam-
eron Hospital Service Dis=

e

The right is reserved to

reject any and all bids and to

“waive any irregularities inany
of said bids.

Edison R, Mhire
Chairman, Lower Cam-

eron Hospital Service
District, Cameron Par=

ish, Louisiana.
Cecil W. Clark, M.D.

District, Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana,
Run: April 8

2

“SCHOOL BOARD

“LEGAL NOTICE
©

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR LEASING LANDS OF

CAMERON nein SCH

By es of
a

in&#39;co

formity, with the laws of the

Stat of Louisiana, separate
sealed bids will be received
at the office of the Cameron

Parish School Board at Cam-

eron, St oa on or before

the second (2n day of May,
1960, at eame (10:30) o”-

cloc A.M., for the leasing
of sulphur, potash oil, gas and

other liquid or gaseous hydro~
carbon mineral rights, on and

to the following described

tract situated in the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana,
to-wit:

All of Section 16, Town-

ship 15 South, Range7 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, containing 22.46 acres,

more o less,
All bids to: offer a cash

onus for a lease having a

primary term which shall not’

exceed three years. Minimum

royalties shall be one-sixth

(1/6) of all oil produced and

saved; one-sixth (1/6) of all

gas produced and saved or

utilized; Two dollars ($2.00)
for each long ton of. Sup
produced and saved; Twenty.
five cents ($.25) for each to
of potash produced and saved;
arid one-sixth (1/6) of all other

liquid or gaseous hydrocarbon
minerals produced and saved,

Lessee must agree to drill

within one year, or pay annual
rental of not less than one-

half the amount of the cash

bonus for th right to defe
drilling for a primary term
which cannot exc three (3
years from the date of con-

tract, and to
ae offset wells:

when necessary to protect the

Board&# interest.

Lessee shall not have the

right to enter into poolin or

unitization agreements. with

respect to the development of

the leased premises without

H Sot and approval of the

Certifi checkpayableto
the Cameron Parish School

Board for the full amount of
|

the cash bonus shall ac-

company and bedeposited with

each bid, and no bid shall be

withdrawn or cancelled when

deposited; and the cash bonus

thus deposited shall be for-

feited to the Cameron Parish

School Board b the successful
bidder in the event said bidder

does not enter into written

contract.
‘The right is reservedtore~

ject any and all bids and to

grant a lease on any portion
of the tracts advertised for a

price not less than propor-
tignate to the best Isid offered,

Legislature of Louisiana, to

be convened on May 9 1960,
a. bill. to designate ni state

of Louisiana as the respon—
sible local agency to hold

and save the United States

free from damages due to

nection with the Calcasieu
River and Pass Channels un-

der the provisions of Public

Law No, 392, 75th Congress,
Ast Session, of 26can 1937,
as modified in th Con-

gress, 2nd en by the
“Acts of 2 March 1945 and 24

July 1946,

R ‘Ap 15, 22 29, May 6,

Sees

BLIC NOTICE

Public Notice is hereby giv-
en that in accordance with Sec~

|
tion 6 of Article 4 of the Con~

stitution of the State of Lou-

isiana, that there will be in-

troduced at the forthcoming
session of the legislature of ‘

Paner to be convened on

May 9 1960 an Act for the

purpos of creating public
utility districts in the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana, with

the powers to purchase, com

struct, acquire, and operate
sewer an water public utility
systems and to finance the

cost thereof through the col-

lection of

.

service ,charges,
the borrowing of money, re-

ceiving of grants and other

funds legally available.
Run: April 22 29, May 6, 13

Public Notice is eee
B gn

en that in accordance with

tion 6 of Article 4 of the

Constitution of the State of

Louisiana, that there will be

introduced at the forthcoming
session of the legislature’ of

Louisiana, to be convened on

May 9, 1960 an Act for the

purpose of extending’ the bene-

fit of homestead exemption to

certain taxes and bond issues

in the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana.

Run: AD
225,290:

22 29, May.6, 13

STATETAX
SAL

STATE TAX SALE &#

OF
IMMOVABLE PROPERTY

STATE OF LOUISIANA
vs,

DELINQUENT ‘TA DEBTORS

OFFICE OF SHERIFF. AND

EX-OFFICIO. TAX
COLLECTOROL!

PARISH OF CAMERON

By virtue of the authority
vested in me b the Constitu-

tion and the laws of the State

of Louisiana, will sell at

the principal front door of the

Court House in which the Civil

District Court of the Parish

of Cameron is held, within

the legal hours for Judi
sal beginning at 11 A.M.

WEDNE MAY 25, 1960

and continue on each succee
ing day until said sale is

completed, all immovable

property on which taxes are

now du to the State of Louis-

iana and the Parish of Cam-

eron, as well as all other tax-

es in the year 1959 together
with interest thereon from

the first day of January 1960,
at the rate of one per-cent
per mon until paid anc all

costs.

The names of suchdelin-

quent tax payers, the amount

of taxes due by each on the

assessment rolls for said

years, and the immovable pro-

perty assessed to each to be

offe for sale as follows,
to-wiALP DUPUIS, Box 120
Lake Arthur, Louisiana, One

acre square in the. SW Cor,

of Lot 3 of the N, Broussard
Sub, of E of Sec. 9 and W
of Sec, 10 Tp, 12 S.R. 4

W. and more particularly de-

Beg, at the SW Cor. of Lot

3 of N, Broussard Sub. in

E Sec. 9 and W Sec. 10

Tp. 1 S.R. 4 W,, thence E.

on S line of said Lot of

N, Broussard Sub, a distance

of 208.7 ft., thence N, parallel
to the:W, line of N, Broussard

Sub., a distance of 208.7 ft..
then W, parallel to t
line of said Lot 3 of

pHil MOO te
of a wo
oe x Booker, Lake

ake

Ch
les, Louisiana, Acertain tract

5 eR. 1, peSine
beg, on

te N. line of the
Fro Ridge La at a point
239 ft, W. ¢ th W. line

‘of the pfoperty “h Cam=

eron Parish School Board
thence W, along ‘the N line
of said Pale

|
R a aence N

to poi of beg.Suen File #80 Val-

ued at $50.00; Taxes $1.48;
« interest and cost to be aide :

ANDREW ‘RICHARD, Cam:

eron, Louisiana, That ‘cert
Jot of Jand in SW Cor of the

Act of Partn, between th heirs

‘of Daniel W. Kelley and Mrs.

Georgiana Kelley of lands ‘in

Se 43 and 44 Tp. 14.S..R.

and in Secs, 10, 11 andai in P 15 S, R. 9 W. which

said lot is designate as Lot

(2 George W. Kelley meas-

uring 104.7 ft. along Louise

Street which is W. line of said

Lot 3 of said Act of Part.

mentioned above 91.1 ft. along
the Cameron-Creole Highway
141.5 ft, along the side oppos-
ite Louise Street or W. line

of said Lot 3 of said Act.

of Partn, mentioned above and

78,8 ft, along the side oppo-
site the patieron Cre

Highway to point of beg.
ued at $2100.00; &q $7 v
interest and cost to be added.

TULLY&#3 CAFE,

©

Hack-

berry, Louisiana, (Mrs, Harr-,

iet Atwell Tully, Owner) Mer-
©

BusinesseeFurnitsi 00. Vali at $500
Taxes $16.88, interest. and

cost to be added.
MRS. HARRIET ATWEL

Highway #104, from the SE

Cor. of Lot 8 of Doiron Sub.

of Secs, 36 to 39 4nc. Tp...
12:S.R. 10 W ‘thence deg.

N. 30 min, W. 346°ft., thence

S. 77 deg. 30 min, W. 92

ft,, therice S, 83 deg. 30 min.

tla tt

inter a cost to ybe

nd

re1 Tp R.2 w val
‘at $440 0 Sat $17.2 in-

terest, and cost to b adde
‘CUTHBERT: B, | MANDE |

827&#39;Clevela St., LakeChar=

les, Louisiana; Lot 29 Block
3 Uni Long Beach a su

o

Valued at $80.00; Taxes $3.1
interest a cost to be added,

‘3 NOAH & AGNES MEY-

ERS Box ‘835 Sulphur, Lou

isiana, Lot 4 of the Revised
Pevoto’ Beach; a su x Secs,
15,16 and ‘1 Tp 15°Si

12 &#39;W.- at $20. ‘ Taxes

bn interest ‘and cost to-be

added,
&lt;WILLI J. MeMANUS, P,

O, Box 2647 Dallas, ‘Texas,
‘Aa und, 8.75 int, in and to

all of the following: Und. ia
n ‘in and to an ‘und.

and2a NE S Sen 1 N
s Sec, Tp, 15-S,R. 15

W,’and Ni SW Sec. 6 Tp.

4 acre interest being an

divided 66 acre interest inthe

above; an und, 82.75 acre e
‘out of the Western 3/4 of lo!
8 of Pavell Sub, BEGIN
at’ a :point 87 chs. 50 lks.

‘of the NE Cor. of NW

Se

a point, ‘the NW. “CN S ‘Sec, &#39;3
R,-14 THENCE E 12 p
‘50 ke ‘toa point of beg.

Co 128 acres, less an&#39
‘acre int, out of the Western’so acres of Lot of Pavell

Sub. of 1000 acres,.said Lot

W. 163 ft., thence S. 6 deg.- ac int, out’ of Wi SW NE
30 min. E 811.9. ft., thence

Easterly alongN. side ofHigh-
way #104, 254.6 ft, to point of

com, An und, acre int, of the

surface rights in Lot 8 of the

Doiron Sub, in ‘Secs,.3 to

39 inc. Tp. 12 S.R. 10 W.

Valued at $2600.00; Taxes $90,

e sere and cost to be

o ORA B, TULLY HEIRS,
Hackberry, Louisi Anund,

3 acre ued und. 6

Se in Lot 8 of E Doiron

Sub, in Secs. 36 to .39 inc. °.

‘Tp. 12 S,:R, 10.W. less’

acre sold to Garland Shep-’
pard, Valued at. $30.00; Tax-

es $1.01; interest and cost

to be add

S..W.. SWEE 370 Swan-.

ee St., Lake Charles, Louise «

16 Tp. 13 SR. 3

at $580.00; Taxes $17.25; in-

terest and cost to be added.
GILG!cenDRILL COM:

PANY, » c/o HALL &

BEL 09 ‘ Coast Bldg.,
Houston 2, Texas, Drilling

Rigs; $12,500.00,

:

Valued at

$12,500.00; Taxes $371.88; in

f

terest and cost to be added...
WIN HAWKINS DRILLING:

COMPANY, 373 San Jaci
Bldg., Houston 2, Texas,
ling Rigs, $12,050.00; Val

°

at $12,050.0 Taxes $358,49
interest and cost to be adde..

GRAND ‘OILNTYFIE :

SERVICE, Berwick, °

Louisiana, Lots 10 and 11 of

Cedar Lane Sub., a sub, in

3
T

14 S. R

Taxes $597.38 interest ‘a
‘cost to be added

DOUGLAS & MARY. RUTH

JEFFERIES, 4108 Louisiana

St., Lake Charles, LouisitLots 5 and 6 and the N. 18

ft, of Lot 7 Block. 3 of the

Sub, of Hebert Summer Place «

S.-R.-9 W, Valued
at $700.00; ‘Taxes $22.93; in-

terest and cost to be added.

eee |.
& JEANETTE AD=

RHOLD, Grove Texas, Lot

of th Revised Pevoto
Beach, a sub. in: Secs. 15,
16 and 17 Tp. 15
W Valu at. $20.00; &quo
$.79; interest, and cost to, be

added,

being a part of Lots 25 and

26 Tp.

R. C, BRIGGS,

:

25 ‘Valley.
Forge, Houston &# Texas,
64.70. acres: 13/ a

i
E NW NW NW Sec. 32

Lo 2 and Sec, 30 Tp.
15 W, Said. int.SR.us to 1/ of 1/3 and ant

and. a SWi,
NW Sect

y 2 as of ‘int. in

S
SE S e S S
33; NE4 N SE Se 32 7
14 SR. 1 Wa

N
Ni se

3-NE

Tp. 15 S, R. 15 W, Grantor
int, being 131.4 acres of land

ing equix.
valent to.1/20& int. Valued. at

$470.00; Taxes $18.69; inter=

est. and cost to be added.
ISAAC _ & ANNA’ MAE:

in 2628 acres and bein;

DEVINE, 2201:- Eleventh St

Port Arthur, Texas,

lu al$20 &q sainteres
and cost to be add

Broussard Sub., a
Kisa o

208.7 ft., thence S, on W. side

of said Lor 3 of N, Broussard

Sub., a distance of 208.7 ft.

“to the point of beg., contg.

gcre. Valued at $30.00; Tax-

es $,77 interest and cost to

be added.

ROLAND L, & DOROTHY.
MAE DUMESNIL, 2104 Gary

‘Lot

41 of the Revised Pevoto
St., Nederland, &quo

Beach, a sub. in Secs. 15
16 and 17 Tr. 15-8, R12

W, Valued at. $20.00; &quot;T

Lot 8 of.
the Revised Pevoto Be a

‘Tp.&#39;.1 Ry 14 W
Valued at $190.00; Taxes

$7 interest’ and’ cost to be

added,
L,&#3 PLAUGHE, 3981 Canal

&qu New Orleans, Louis-

.
Lots 51 and 52 Block:4Uh Holly Beach, a sub, of

part. of Sec. 10,::11 and 12 -

S.R,‘Tp. 11 W, -Vauled at

$20.00; Tax 38 interest
—

-and.cost to be

JOHN P, & LEIX
SONNI

801.Seventeenth St., Port Ar-

thur, ‘Texas, Lots 20 and 45

Block . Unit Holly. pea
‘a sub. of part of: Secs.”

1-and 1 ‘Tp 15°S.R. 1L
“Valued at $270.0 Taxes: $1

47 interest and cost to” be

THEOBE SONNIER,- 305

+Marie. Antoinette St. Lafa-

Yyette, Louisiana, Lot 19 Block

4 Unit. 1 Holly Beach, .a sub.

ofspat of ‘Sec, 10, 11.and&#39

5 °S.R, 11 W.. Valued at,di 1 Taxes $8.34; interest

and po to be-adde
COLEMAN, P.O.

Bo 1 Jenning ‘Louisiana, -

Drilling: Rig; 5 oil .wells;
Valued. at: $16,800,00 Taxes

$567.00; interest’and cost to

be adde
COMMONWEALTH OI

COMPANY, °51 ‘Texas Nat&#

Bank’ Bldg.; Houston, Texas,
8 oi] wells;- oil: & gas land
‘equipment; Valued at $88,250.
00; ‘Taxes ln $ interest

and cost to b
MRS. EL “P 3945,

Snider

|

Ave.,& Cheyenne, Wy-
oming, An und, 1/10 ainte

S. acres. off Lot 2 of ‘Sub

of Fri. Sec, 42 Tp. 12°S.R.
10 W. (Amos. A. Gray Heirs

Tract). Valued at $20.00; Tax-

es .$.68; interest. and’ cost to

be added:
HY GOME 3207.Gramer~

cy, Houston:5, Texas, An und.

in. Lot-7 of, Doiron Sub. of,

LEE -BURCH,
Louisiana, House:

‘on leased land, Valued at $200.

‘ost: to: be
an
‘add

RAYMOND:
Hackberry,

00; ‘Taxes interest and

o t a add

LEA, JOHNGou A,» HUGH ©., & R

CHARD.U., 907 E, 37th a
| Austin, Texas, Sb- Sec.

‘Tp.

12

S.Ry 12 W. Valued j
at $240.00;: Taxes’ $7.62; in«

terest. an cost to be added,

NOAH MEYERS, -P.:0. Box

835 Sa. Louisiana, ac.

ina square in‘the:NW..Cor.
4

/of Lot 3 of 0, Grange Sub.

{of the E, por, of Fri. Sec.,

{Lot ‘Te 12.&#39;S,Ry-1
Lots: 6, 7;and: 12:

of th Si Ellen ‘Sub, of.

the NE} NE
29, Tp 12:S.R, 10.W.. Lot

double, assessed’ with Ch
iE Hebert) Valued at $70.00;

Taxes $237 interest and cost

to be added.| NATCHE DRILLIN
t COMPANY, S15 McNair Ave-

t nue, Brookhaven, Mississippi,

i drilli ig ‘Valued at’ $20
000.00; ‘T 13 $675.0 inter~

je a ar to. ‘be added,

CL. YP. PREJEAN,
26 ‘Si St. Lake Charles,

Loitisiana,, r & Gas” Land

Equipme

1

oil well; Valued

at. $4,320.0 Tax $145.80;

interest and.cost-to’be added.

-

Charles, Louisiana, Oilt
5 oil, well “Valued. at 22
200,0 ‘Taxes $749.2 int

‘least quantit of ‘said: pro~

_vestate, located in the Parish

-
ofthe same at the Courthouse

_i held, on

int, in’ and ‘und, 2 acre int.
.

(NE NW Se |

RECILE - CHAFT O

;CORPORATION,: ‘P. O.° Box
5162 Dréw Station, Le

est and cost to be added.

S W. SWEENBY,
,

: 3709

Swanee StjLake Charles, Lou=

isiana, An und.

+

int, in iSE SW W W :SE Sec,

20 Tp, 12 S.Ry 10 W.: Valu
at ‘$600,00; Taxe $20.25 in-

terest ‘and cost to be added.
On the date of Sale,

I

will
sell such portionsof the pro-

perty as each debtor willpoint

‘pr

&gt;

your communit

T IPLA WA &lt;AD\
Call PR 5-5516, Cameron,

ident; or Rie Bo PE;

12
wetL ie
lariifie Displa‘

y
Rate 8 Inch

|,

Card ‘ Thanks...
. $

a and in case the debtor will

jotpoint out/sufficient pro-
|

‘pe will at once and with-

out. further’ ‘delay, sell: the
|

perty of an debtor which any
bidder will buy for the amount

of tdxes; interest and costdue

b the said debtor.
‘The sale will! be without

appraisement for cashinlegal
tender money of the! United.

States, and the property sold

will be redeemable at any time

for. the space o thre years

by paying ‘the! price given, FOR SALE

[H WANTED
WOMEN WANT

as Avon. Ronnies e
‘representatives in

eron parish. Good pat
time earnings Fo house=

wives. Write ~Do

nam, district manager,
2101-19th St., Port Arthur,
‘Texas. ac)

\PIANO BARGAIN, Small

‘Spine Piano, like new, re-

Take up small,

Bor?
26- factory built cab- |

dp cruiser, -

‘With’ Se
shear

SALE

phon &a

515, ‘We

FO SALE-- 19-
foot Runabout, 160HP, Gray

‘Marine Firebal lengin
‘Two! ‘passeng ¢ompart~
‘ments,: leather’ upkolster
with ‘tan trailer. ca
38 mi, per hr. R. J. Cham-

paghe, PR 545328) or PR

‘5452 Camero

including cost and

penalty thereon with intere
at the rate’ of one per cent

per month untilon
CARTER,SHE

CAMERON, PARISH,
LOUISIA

NOTICE MORTGAGE
RS

In conformity with Section
63. of Act 35 of 1888, notice

is Hereby given to all’ parties
‘holding mortgages upon real

of Cameron State of Louis-

jana, on which the taxes for

the” year 1959 have not been

paid, that I will begin the sale

door in which the Civil Court

‘WEDNESDAY, MAY. 25, 1960

and that a number. of pieces
of said property so delinquent
are now being advertised by
posting in. conformity with the

law. preparatory to such sale,
‘Th ‘attention of all mortgage

creditors is especially called

to .these «advertisements of

tax sale and they are warned

to takesuch steps prior to

the sale as may be necessary
to protect their interests,

SHERIFF&#39 OFFICE
‘CAMERON, LOUISIANA

0. B, CARTER

SHERIFF, CAMERON
PARISH, LOUISIANA

I pursuance to law, I did

advertise’and madethe follow-

ing’ publication by advertising
from: the :22nd day of April,
1960, t6 thé date of sale, the

‘within notice of sale in the

following as’ follows, to-wit:

‘The Cameron Parish. Pilot,
official journal of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

NURDcRY STOCK ;

Nursery Co., 4126 16th St.,.
Port Arthur, Place order
with. Julian East, JE 8-

2489, Grand Chenier. (tf)

FLOOR COVERINGS

«+ +
to suit all your

needs: pure vinyl tile,
linoleum, vinyl asbestos.

0 counter top plastics.Daig Floor Coverings,
1625 Ryan, Lake Charl
HE 3-9062.

FOR SALE -- Furnished

a. Mrs, Bon-
nie Polke PR 5-5478,
Cameron, (4/1 t0 5/

FOR SALE =. One acre

hom site in Garber Sub-

division just east of

Cameron, Call Jerry
Wise, PR 5-5516,

LOTS AND LAND, acres

for sale, Paul Grunik

Subdivision, Contact Jen-
nings Jones or Dr, Cecil
Clark in Cameron for

details. (-5/6

LOT FOR SALE ~ $1250,
blocks off Hwy 171, near

overpass, North of Green

Frog, Call Crawford Vin-

cent GR 71117, Lake

Charles “6

Charles, for further in-
formation.

O. B CAR SHERIFF,
CAMERON. PARISH, CAM-

ERON, LOUISIANA, SHER-
-& &quot;EX- oaCOLLECTOR IN AND Fi

SAID: PARISH .OF CEM
‘ON.

Filed April 18, 1960

J. Berton Daigle
Clerk: of Court in and for the

Parish of Cameron, Cameron,
Louisiana,

RUN: April ‘22,29, May 6;
13, 20:

Ne benefits
‘A: law. recently enacted by

Congress which goes into ef-

fect July 1 1960 makes pen-
sions availabl to widows and

children of deceased veterans

of World War Il and the Ko-

rean Conflict even though the

veteran had -no service-con=

nected disability.

TAL

LE

AAA: Road Service

$& H Green Stamps

TR REN

j--Camer Shell

Service Statio

PUBLIC NOTICE
No, 1083 Pro Doc 14th

Judicial District Courneon Pari Louisi
Successions of Edward E,

Dempsey and Mrs. Dorothy
Jean Corbin Dempsey
NOTICE 1 HEREBY GIv-

E that J. F. Corbinhas made

application to this Court to be

solid Admi ofthe
above and numl

ae
oe All persons in—

“terested are hereby notified

to: show cause within ten days
from the first publication of

this notice, why saitl applica
tion should not be granted,

Given under my hand and

seal of office at Cameron,
Louisiana, on this 10 day

of March, 1960. 6

/s/ Roland U, Primeaux

Deputy Cl of Dis
trict Court

Run; April 2 oe 6 13

fad oo
bdeec

pl

Pickup Service in Camer-
‘on, Creole and Grand Chen-
ier Monday & Thursdays

Roux’s Cleaners

and Laundry

monthly notes. Fordetails,
call collect: Credit Man-

ager, Lake Charles Music

Co. Lak Charles, La., HE
85 (4/30)9-:

FOR SALE--1950 Ford oowinch truck, goo tir

motor, Oilfield
be

bed Sie
with Tulsa winch and poles.
R, J, Champagn PR 5-5328)
or PR 5-5237, Cameron.

PLANNING A FISHI trip?
Take along a bottle of PAR-
TY. PUNCH SYRUP. Just
mix. withe water and it’s
ready to drink, Seven-|
Bottling Co, Lake Arthur.

|

BUSINES
FOR SAL®

Cameron Pool

Hall. Includes

stock and license.

Apply at pool hall |o

or phone PR 5-

5356, Cameron at

night. °

FOR SALE--Steel counters,

o 8 feet, $12.50 each,

y’s Grocery, PR 5=

Si meron. (-5/6)

lewman Clu
has social Thurs.

o Se ee ee
S Leite ns eT

. Mary of the Lake

Grand Lake, held ao Thura nigh in the

G Lake high school cafe~

and

tot program was under the

direction of Elwood Robi-

chaud, assisted by Dewey He-

bert and Lazime LeBouef,

Ts of the youth com=

ittee who assisted were Mr.Rabc Claude ioeJohn @W, Farque and L;

Breaux.
Musi wa furnished by the
Strollers’? and -Mesdames

Ivan Fontenot, Absie Duhon,
Nolton Richard and Mrs. Jas~

per Ogea, were in charge of

refreshments,

Preceding the social, a

Bible history contest was held

under th direction of the Rev.
Charle Lavasseur, pastor,
with Elwood Robichau
Claude. Eagleson, McKinley

Broussard and Polus Deli
in charg of various classes.

Prizes awarded to the win-

ners were $25, $10 and $5.

Repair on all makes of TV
Sets=-black & white and

color

Kelley’s Radio

& TV Service

| PR 5-5279:. Cameron PR 545248. Cameron ‘P 5-5425 Cameron

24-Hour

|Y

24-HoURS. Complete \\\
Wrecker 7-011 | Auto

Service Repairs

Evangeline Gasoline
‘ Hank Ratcliff &

Wash, Gre & Spray Job
‘Arthur, Seta Owners

sDealles Packs Duma Tus Call LI 2-8300 ‘Coastal Auto

Clayton Nunez’s
Oxesle

pie

Evangeline Station
ofDonnell Faneral

Repair Sho

PR. §-5586, PR 5-5567
om eer Behind Perry&# Esso

‘Cameron Home PR 5-5285 Cameron.

“GARA
SERVICE,
STATION.

&quot;WR

24:HOUR SERVICE

‘All Types Aut sea
Cameron Philli 6

Service Station

Ro Huno Manager

50 HP Starflite— to

~ THOMPSON‘S
183 Front St.

SPECIA :

|.) Demonstrato F Sal
11 Lon Star Fiberglass Catalina Runabout with windshield

lights, upholstery, remote oor steering, and 198 Evinru

Original Price ‘Ab5 Le&#3 Price, $1525
‘See our stock of clean 25 and 35 HP used Syot

MARIN SAL
Lake Charle

o

Q

®

Open until 5 P.M. Saturdays

o
e



Oak Grove News

Pasto T

progra time

i chang
By FRA MILL
The time of ‘The Bib

Digest” seen every Saurday
afternoon on KPLC-TV at:

tuSan featu as5 speak
the Rev. W, J. Pottoroffn the, Oak Grove Baptist

has been change e4:30 p. due to interferenc
‘with network “prese

Rev. Pottoroff le the
funeral of Hardy ‘Fountain in

Lake, Texas, esMrs. Eve Miller
weekend on Qak Grov

¥

visi
ing friends and relatives.

Mr. and Mrs, A, B, Sibley
and family an Mr, Mrs.

Ren ‘shl
an
and’ family

lay afternoon onHy Be
Mr, and Mrs, Olen H, Addi-

S ‘Spen
tha weekend! carnpingou

pear

Vinton,
|

‘enneth
and sie ee all of Port
Neches, and Misses

ne iar ‘Tu Mae Hall
and Mary Funk, all of Alex-
andria visited in the home of
Mrs, Elza Miller this. week-

Misses Roberta Conner and
Martha Boudreaux spent the
‘weekend in Grand Lake visit-

ing in the home of Mr. and

,

Mrs, Ervin Richard.
Mr, and Mrs, M,C, We

attended the funeral of Mr.
West&# de son Saturday
in Lafaye

Mrs. Do Griffith and Mrs.

_O L, Ellerbee of Port Are
“thur visited with the D, W.

oe family this weekend,
le Bourriague is on the

sick
I

list this week with the
measles.

«6

AND MRS, Elvispris and children and Amy

ean visited with his

mother, Mrs. Clyde Bridges
and grandmo Mrs. Lizzie
Brooks, both ‘of Alto, Tea

over the weeken

Earl Rutherford of

it

Carlys 8

wa a. weeke visitor of Mr.

and Mrs, Arnold Rutherf
o n a .

and Mrs; Ervis Port
a

s

taly attended a brand-

ing at the home of Henry
Swire Sunday.

.

Mrs. Jac
Mr, and Mrs. Ivy LeDoux

o re ae wait Mr,
1a lea jun,

Meet bra: Ren Johns
sonno Lafayette spent the

weekend pee Mr. and Mrs.

J Rutherford.
A brandi washeld War=

ren Miller’s Saturday morn-

io ‘Those helping were Le-

ind and ‘Mac wr Ruther=te

trans:

those leaving from Oak Grove.

are Mr. ee Olan Addi-

son and family and Mr. and

Mrs, S, T. Trant and fam-
ily,

Eli Conner recently worke
in a cattle drive from John

Mr, andia fa visite Mrs. Ursin

Primeaux recen ;*

I OAK GROVE Baptist
church has scheduled a Vaca-
tion Bible School Jun 13-18,
All boy a girls are invited

to atte

Beginning May 13th a Youth

Revival will be held at the

‘Church. Everyone is cordially
invited to attend the three-

day meeting win which em-

phasis is place on the youth.
‘The Senior Band members

of South Cameron High will

be entertained with a banquet.
at Fred’s Restaurant in Cam-

eron Friday night, sponsored
by Mrs. D. Y, Doland.

Mrs. John Hende
son visite in Houston, Texas,
last

Mr, an Mrs. William Rea-

soner visited in the home fo

Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Pottoroff

See shee joon,

and Mrs. Jam LezaMill attended the funeral

of Mrs, Miller&#3 mother, Mrs.

John Stagg in Eunice last

week.

‘A light on thebike is your

life preserver.

Alert Motorists -- Alive
Chi

&#39;

MIRE’ BARBE SHO

(formerly Frazier’s Barber Sho
Ope Unde New Managem

Three Barbers to Serve You

Patrick Mire, Owner

Vern Domingu -- L. L. Dicksen

Ope Monda through Saturday
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Vincent

Mis Nunez, | Vince
are marrie Saturd
The Immaculate Conception

Catholic Church at Grand

Chenier was the setting last

Saturday morning for the mar=

riage of Miss Martha Fae

Nunez, daughter of Mr. and

ae Adonise Nunez of Sul-

hur, and Lynn Vincent, son

o Mr. and Mrs. Curley Vin-

cent of Grand Chenier.

The Rev. Francis Z. Lan-

‘ove, pastor, officiated: at the

ruptial mass, Vows were ex-

ange before the altar which

was

as decor with white gla
ioli and calla lilies.

‘The traditional nuptial mus~

ic was provided by Mrs. Em~

ma Arceneaux and the Grand
Chenier choir.

iss Nunez was given in

marriage by her father. She

‘wore a gown of white chan-

tilly lace and net, fashioned:
with a fitted, elongated lace
bodice, A head piec of chan-
tilly lace adorned with s

pearls held her dress length
veil of illusion, She carried .

a white prayer book which

was topped with a bouquet of

white carnations and centered
with a lavander orchid,

rving the bride as maid
of honor was her sister, Bar-

bara Lane Nunez of Sulphur,
Bridesmaids: were Misses

Virgie Ann Theriot and Caro~

lyn Montie of Creole, Olga
Vincent, sister of the groom,
of Grand Chenier, and Carolyn
Grange of Allthe

Announcin Registratio
for Danc Class

Saturday, April 30, 10 a.m.

Cameron Elementary School

attendants were dressed-\in
; light blue, white and pink for.

mal gowns. with matching

|;

headdress,
Katherine Armtor’ of Sul-

phur was flower girl with a

long white gown similiar to

the bride&# dress.

David D, Vincent, the
groom’s brother, was best
‘man. Groomsmen were Perry’
‘and&#39;Prest Nunez,brothe
of the bride, Robert Mudd

‘were Mr, and’ Mrs. Clement

Granger. of: Maplewood, Mrs.

Edwin -Mhire of Grand Chen-

ier, Mrs; Florence Houfpauir
of Sulphu and Mrs,’ Louis

Richard of Creole,
‘A family dinner. was served

at the home: of the bride’s
brother. and family, Mr. and

Mrs. Curtis Richard in Chen=

Perdue.
: Th cou will make ‘the
home in Grand Chenier.

‘The groom..is a &quot
o South Cameron high school
and of a barber&#3 school ‘in

Beaumont, He..is employe
-

by Crain Brothers. The bride

attended school in: Sulphur.

lod cou received maeautiful and usefulea to thank se Sae
:

and ‘sent. gifts, and -
with the wedding,

-~Elora Montie,, Reporter

Camer to hon =

tourist on We
5 Cune will be among the

towns and cities aceoealsie next week which wil

pay tribute to the state’s iu
ti-million dollar tourist busi-

ness: by observing the fourth
annual Tourist’Appreciation

Most ‘communities ‘will ob-
serve the da on Tuesday,

bur: in Camerén’ it will be on

Wednesday ‘so the. tourists
selected. can be guests of the
Lions Club:.at their weekly
luncheon,

‘The special day was con-

ceived in 1957 to emphasize
the ‘importance of the grow-
ing tourist industry in Lou-
isiana (which brings in some

500,000,000 ‘annually to the

state) and to call nation-wide

attention: to Louisiana&#3 hos-

pitality.
A’ Lions ‘committee com-

posed of Bolo Trosclair, Rod-

ney Guilbeau and Jerry Wise,
with the assistance of sher-

CreoleNews

Dr. Carter buy
Harold Carte
home at Creole
By MRS, Hy D, ;PRIMEAUX

Saturday’ was moving day
for’ the Harold Carters and

the Dr, S,.&quot;E,.Carte Dr.

Carter’ and ‘his wife Deloras

bought and moyed into the Har=

old Carter home near the Sac-

ved Heart Catholic Church in

Creole, Harold Catter and

his. wife “Bootsy”. “in turn

moved ‘into the hom that Dr, °

and Mrs, Carter were occu-

pying:in Creole until plans are

completed for buildi anew
‘home,
For the information of Dr.

Carter&#39 patients and Harold
Carter&#3 customers’ th re-

sidence «pho numbers’ re-

™main..the same ‘as: listed in

the telephone books.
Mrs, ‘Anna Paris came home

Tuesday ‘after visiting for a

month in. New. Orleans with

her son and neice, While there
she attend the St. Maurice

iff&# deputies, will halt some

out-of-state car, Its occupants
will then be taken to the court-

house for an official welcome
by Sheriff O, B, Carter and

some Louisiana coffee, and
then shown the sights around

M

ie tourists will receive
certificates making themhon-
orary citizens of Louisiana at

the Lions Iuncheon and will
also be given various sou-

venirs,

Carni Balwhica ograndneice, Mary
‘was a member of tth cou

Mrs. Avery Nunez is visit-

ing Mr. and Mrs, Dick Rein~
straw .in Nederland, Texas

this weel

Visiting her momer and

family in Little Chenier last
|

Sunda were Mrs, GilbertHe-
bert and child of Big Lake.

Mrs, Margars fan and

Mr. and Mrs, Si LaBove

and children attended a butch~

ering in Port Arthur at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Smith,

Weekend visitors of Mr.
and Mrs, Lucius Theriotwere
Mr, and Mrs, Alvin Conner
and family of Lake Charles.

Mrs, Ida Primeaux returns

home Tuesday after spending
a couple of weeks visiting
her sister and family in Lake o

arles. ®

Get well wishes aresent out

this week to Mrs, Eumeah

Landry who is still in the

hospital in New Orleans, Mrs,
Kermit Conner and daughter

who underwent tonsillectomy
last week in Abbeville, Mrs.

Radolp Theriot, Mrs@Arthur
Baccigalopi and Mrs, Emma

Broussard. }
Mrs, Paul Nunez and son

Kenneth, and Joe Savoie were

Tuesday visitors of Mr. and

Mrs, Cline Savoie in Neder-

Jan Texas.
: Mr, and Mrs, Robert Wicke

moved their trailer home to

Plaquemine where he will

work,
Weekend visitors of Mr, and

Mrs. J. M, Guillory were Mr.

and Mrs,. Amada Conner of

Jennings
N, Coppel of Alexandria

ie Sunday ‘at his o _S Miller o
t

Loma c
Mra; A Theriot visited Ne
er in upset. ‘Sun- qe her daug

Mr, and teRey! aos of Mr.

s.

‘Christin Nun is

‘son-
law for theewe She has

with her sick fath for.

Mrs: Clo Baccigalopi wer the past fe weeks, ¢

~ EVERO
INVITED

| CRAWFIS
BOI

FRIDAY NIGH APR 29

Murphy Restaurant
Gran

Ti wou sttock You To KNOW HO MUCH

IT WOULD COST YOU TO REPLAC YOU HOM
AND FURNIGHINGS&

io

‘SAVE MONEY B GETTI
FIRE HizAeD

A home that

cost $9,000 in

1@46 would

cost, $189. to

reb o today.

...
and make

sure your home

is fully insured
by today’s

-standards.

©

Cameron Insurance Agency
PR 5-5427

J.B. Jones PR 5-5428

Cameron
Leslie Richard- PR 5-5416

o

Aickan
“Jo Paul Gri

_ by Curley Vin:

eebarbeals

and Joe Granger of Sulphur.

ae oaserh
Mike Clayton of

S
‘was wi Dearer *

=

By

‘THE RECEPTION was. at Brun dals
Mrs. Savoie’s Hall in Creole,

Serving cakes and punc &qAC O
&

z “

Citrus tree &

demonstration

|

&a

On Friday, M 7,citar zane

=|

PN

MoFROZE
stration has been scheduled in:

‘the Sweet Lake community at9

| DEACH-E
CHER Sron..o

SnowcRo

a,m,. at the home of. Noble.

—

‘Theriot. The public is invited,”
Horticulture specialist

s

Pl CN as Hte
1,

~

20
om ap.. 45¢%|ae a W ROK 45¢ FRANK

LB. c

3a
49

Ages 3 years and up

Also Classes for High School Students

GIEND MOSS

SCHOOL OF DANCE
ec

| ed president of
Lions Club at t

L.S.U, and Hadley Fontenot,
Cameron Count Agent, will
conduct this demonstration,

Common insect and dis-
eases of citrus trees will-be
discussed and actual.spra

ing of a few trees done,
a

Because of the renewed in:
terest in the growing of citrus
trees in Camergn Parish it is
felt many people would want

to take the opportunity to learn
first hand the latest recom-

mendations in the care and
management of citrus. fruit
trees,

FLYING ANTS
MAY BE

TERMITES

eee ci
pe I

ae a

ROBIN HOODTO 5
LB. BAG..

SONNY DALE

&gt; OLEO »w..

CORN:th es 29
FRED POTA 10.4
FLORID as Siss.
EGG PLANTS... 2 ces..2s MICHE

P SuIP CHANDLERS PH PRS-5217.. -

Step to g
streets in the|
Grand Chen:

Monday after.

delegation ask

Donald Spurlick of the Agri-

UASH

cultural Extension Service,

2

“2

1852Qe| y

28 ¢
DOZE

F. NUNEZ
STORE

Creol -

2 iz.

ee

De

State Rep
the state mon

“rough’’ at th

but that he

he could do,

To be bla
be six short

the highway
q

In the Che

were J. W.
E

gene Milland Mrs. Ay
Ruffen Dyson,
Arceneaux and

Call,

KIN
Aaa Eee eA oR

H 3-0396
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WE G
6
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La. TO Limir
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n Millers of Lake

hristine Nunez is

PRI 29

aurant

ier

home that

9st $9,000 in

946 would

st $18,500 to

build today.

.
and make

ire your home

fully insured.

a today’s
andards.

©

Agency
meron

Richard~ PR 5-5416

RIGUT
RESER
TO LIMI

Harold Granger

...
valedictorian

Ronald LeBleu

...
Salutatorian

Gran Lak honor
graduat named
Honor ‘students of the 1960

Grand Lake high school grad-
uating class were announced
this week by Principal George
J. Carter. Commencement ex~

ercises will be held in the

‘school auditorium at 8 p.m.,
Tuesday, May 24,

Harold Granger, son of Mr.

and Mrs, Wasey Granger, is

valedictorian of the class with

an average of 3.88,

Ronald LeBleu, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Sidney LeBleu, is

Salutatorian with an average
of 3.70.

Candidates for graduation
are:

Juanita May Breaux, Robert

Allen Crador, Gail Ellen De-

vall, John Amos Faulk, Ver-

onica Elaine Gilmore, Har-

old David Granger.
Gerald James Hebert, Ed-

mund Fielder Helms, William

Edward Johnson, Wilfred Ray
LaBove, Kenneth Ronald Le-

Bleu, Shirley Ann LeBleu,
Rolleris John LeDoux.

Vernon Wayne McCain,

Mary Jeanette Nunez, Mur-

rel Del Poole, Willis Ras-

mussen, Gerald Paul Richard,

Jolene Helen Sandif Car-

roll Jame Taylor, William

Edward Wynn and Charles

Russell Young. S

co

Calendar’
OF EVENTS

Miss June Robicheaux, 1960

queen of the Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival, will be

among the 22 state festival

queens who will ride in Gov.

Jimmie Davis’ “inauguration
Parade Tuesday A number

of Cameron parish residents

are planning to ‘attend the

ceremonies in Baton Rouge,
also.

9°
aS we) *

A demonstration on the bud-

ding and spraying of citrus
©

trees will be held at 9 a.m.,

Saturday, Say 7, at the home

of Noble Therio of Sweétlake.

LSU h@rticulture specialist
Donald Spurlick and County

Agent Hadley Fontenot. will

conduct the demonstration,

The public is invited to at-

tend, 2

$309 ‘raise

b Legio at

barbecu Sun.

Séuth Camero
ban to ‘giv
concert Fri.

‘The South Cameron. hig
school senior bard will pre-
sent their annual spring con-

cert at 8 p.m., Friday, May
6, in the school auditorium un-

der the direction of Raymond
Sibley.

Selections will include sew

eral from Broadway musicals
as well as other numbers.
‘The public is cordially in-

‘vited to attend, No admission

will be charged.
Receiving awards at a ban-

quet held last Friday night at

Fred’s Restaurant in Camer-

on were Coral Lee Crain, vot~

ed the most outstanding band

student and. woodwind player}
Thomas Broussard, named the

outstanding drum player; and

Barney Kornegay, outstanding
trumpet player.

Banquet spi

Superintenden
Supervisor Wilson. Montie,

Principal U. W. Dickerson

and Mrs. David Doland, spon—
sor of the dinnér,

Fourth Year-No. 31

CHANNE
Several solutions to the

problems that ‘have vexed
Cameron parish in connection
with the Lake Charles’ ship
channel were offered at the

Monday meeting of the police
jury.

‘The -jury heard a report
from. Ray Burgess of Lake
Charles, chairman ofa spe
ial committee which was re-

cently appointe by th police
jury .an the Lake Charles
dock: board to study the silt-

ing up of Grand Lake during
the regular maintenance

dredging of the ship channel,
Mr, Burgess, who is an

enginee with one of the area

Fefineries, Sai that the com-

mittee had found that there

were dedicated spoil areas

along the channel on which the

silt could be pumped and that

the owners of some: of this

Jand was ‘anxifus to have th
spoil pumpe on to their land

soasto build itup. °

‘The only problem, he&#39;
was that some of this land

‘was presently leased fo cattle

grazing, and that the area

cattlemen probably would op-

pose the placing of ‘the silt

on the land.
At his suggestion, the po-

lice jury adopted a resolution

urging the U, S. Corps of En~

gineers to pum the material
|

dredged from thechannel onto

the dedicated spoil areas on

high land where it was agree-
able to the property. owners.

This would keep th silt from.

filling up the lake, which has

been cause of recent ‘com&gt;

Camero La., May 6, 1960

plaints from. fishermen .an
oil men.

5 * * *

‘THE. POLICE juryhadasked
the Corps of Engineers tohold

up on. the&#39;.dred of the

channel

®

in..Cameron parish
until it could see if an ap-

propriation could be. secured

from the state legislature with

‘which to build a dike to keep
the silt out of the lake.

Mr, Burgess advised the

jury that he had been informed
that ‘the Engineers had de-

clined to hold up

any longer, and besides, his

-committee had found that this °

“proposa probably wouldn&# be

‘very practical any way.
He-said the only real solue

tion was. to deposit the spoi
on-high ground where it coul

not. get back into the channel

or lake, Even the spoil pumped
into the lake have been com-

ing right back inte thechannel,
he-said.

Mr, Burgess. said there

were ‘two other solutions to

the problem, One would be to

‘bring the government hopper
dredge up the channel to do

the dredging, and thentodump
th \ewhere where

prohibitive here, he said,
‘Another. resort would b to.

pump the silt into West Cove

of Calcasieu Lake, which is

Not used for fishing and oys-

tering as.much as the rest

of the lake,
Mr, Burgess agree to keep

the committe at work on the

Mrs. Fre dismissed as
Home Demonstratio agen

Mrs, Iva P, Free, Cameron

parish&# Home Demonstration

agent for the past five years,
has been officially dismissed

from that position effective

June 30, Her successor has

not been named.
Mrs... Free. announced. six

months ago that she had been

asked by the Louisiana State
University extension service

to turn in her resignation,
She refused: to do so then on

the grvunds that she had not
|

been given any. reason for her”

discharge.
A letter of dismissal which

she received this week from

H, D, Sanders, director of the

extension service, stated in.
Part;

“After much thought and

_

consideration, and acting in

what we believe is your long
time best interest, this is

your: official notice. that you
will not;be reappointed June

30, 1960,&

This letter gave no reason

for. not

.

reappointing

_

Mrs.

Free, but a letter written her.

in Jamuary Stated that “super
‘visory personnel of the Ag
riculture “Extension Service

advised Mrs, Free that she

was not well suited for. ex-

MRS, IVA. P...F

tension

‘

work:: and |.that she

could perhaps utilize her
abilities in another type -of

work, *

The January letter, which

was in reply to. ‘3. Free’s:
request for information onthe

charges against her, stated,
that ‘no charges had ever beer
made against her by the uni-

versity rior had any disciplin-
ary action ever been recom=

mended. ee

By ELORA MONTIE

©

More than 400 plates of

barbecu were sold and $309
in profits raised bythe Amer-

ican Legion and women aux-

jliary at a benefit barbecue

held Sunday at the state park
in Grand Chenier. Funds will

be used to finance the Amer-

ican Legion baseball teams.

‘The pork was furnished by”

Joh Paul Crain and mutton

by Curley Vincent, with chick-

en barbecue also being served.

Two cakes were auctioned

off and brought $42.
‘The Legion and Auxiliary

wishes to thank everyone who

attended the barbecue, espec~

jally the ones who donated,

prepared and served the food,

DrsCecil Clark

named Lion president
Dr. Cecil Clark was elect-

ed president of the Cameron

Lions Club.at the club& Wed-

nesday luficheon at Fred’

He succeeds E. J. Dronet.

Other new officers named

are: Harold Cooling, Ray

Champagne and J. Berton Dai-

gle, vice- James
Derouen, tail twister; Rodney

ilbeau, Lion tamer, and Ray

Dimas, secretary-treasurer.
Elected as two year direct

ors were J. B. Jones, Joe
Rutherford and U, E, Hackett.

Blacktoppin
of Cheni
streets asked

Steps to get 1.3 miles of

streets in the community of

Grand Chenier blacktopped
were taken b the police jury

Monday after a Grand Chenier

delegation asked that the work

be done,
‘The jury adopted a resolu-

tion asking tha®the state go |

$0-50 with the parish in’pay
ing for the cost of the work.
State Rep, Alvin Dyson: said

the state money siwation was

“rough&q at the preseift time,

but that he would see what

h could do.
s

To be Dlacktopped would

be six short streets between

the highway and the river.

In the Chenier delegation
were J. W. Broussard, Eu-

gene Miller, Paul Nunez, Mr.

and Mrs, A, H, Harper, Mrs.

Ruffen Dyson, Mrs. Lawrence

‘Arceneaux and Mrs, Pete Mc-

Call.

°

Salvage sh
The Belgium ship Anvers,

which was salvaged bya group
of Cameron men after. it

burned off the Cameron coast

last summer, will be sold at

auction, Thursday, June 2, in

the New. Orleans post office,
Sale of the vessel, claimed

by Russell: Broussard and a

group’ of salvagers, will be

made by a U, §, marshal.

A minimum bid of $60,00
has been set by the federal

court,

Money received from the
sale will be held by the court

until settlement of claims by
the salvagers and owners of

the cargo.
The burned ship is now

anchored in the old Calcasieu

Fran Miller
announces for

school board
Frank Miller of Grand

Chenier this week announced

that he w be a candidate

for the office of school board

member from Ward Two,
Cameron, in the July election.

H i second person to

announce for this office. Cur=

ley Vincent announced earl~

ier.

Mr, Miller, 49, was born

and raised in Grand Chenier,
and is th father of eight chil-

dren, four of whom are still

in School. :

If elected, Mr. Miller said

he would do everything poss—
ible to improve the schools
of the parish.

to be sold at auctio June 2

river channel. several miles

north of Cameron, It has been

there since Broussard and the
other salvagers broughther in

last August.
The Belgium ship: caught

fire six miles off the Cam-

eron coast on July 5, 1959,
and after burning for twodays
was beached and kept under

(ee

ee

‘YMB rodeo

dampened by
bad weather

Bad weather puta dampe on

the sixth annual YMBC fish-

ing rodeo in Cameron last

weekend. Some 75 guests, in-

cluding Congressman T. A,

‘Thompson attended the shrimp
boil Saturday night atthe VFW

hall, but the fishing was called

off the next day because of

strong coastal winds,

Four parish boys
go on bankers tour.

Four Cameron parish 4-H

club boys accompanied Jimmy
Derouen, manager of the Cal-

casieu Marinebank, and Coun-

ty Agent Hadley..Fontenot on

the annual Bankers Farm tour

‘Thursday. They visited a farm

near Lafayette.
ie boys were Walter

Reeves, son of the J. S. Reeves

of Johnson Bayou; Buddy Ri-

chard, son of the Neil Richards

of Grand: Chenier; Richard
Broussard, son of the Mc-

Kinley. Broussards of Grand

Lake; and C, J. Lowery, bro-

ther of J. A, Lowery of Hack—

berry.

THIS IS NOT a Mother&#3 Da picture even thou th above
looks ‘Ii
the

© momma al

is the work
bab marsh buggies. The vehicle on

largest marsh buggy built by Crain

_an birth

watch by the Galveston, Tex=

as, tug Grampus,& -

Broussard and. two other.
men climbed aboard :theburn-

ing ship on the night of July
9 and claimed salvage rights,
In the following month

salvagers put. out: the fire,
rode out a hurricane and

raised the ship from the bot=

tom. of the gulf using only
make-shift equipmen
Broussard has said he and

his crew invested about $15,~
000 in’ salvaging the’ ship.
Most of the money went into

towing fees and :rentals of

pumps, he said, ee

Cameron Blue Birds,

have picnic Sat.

The- Cameron. Blue: Birds

tha a picnic: Saturday at the

state park in Grand Chenier.

They went ‘crabbing, played
games and hada weiner roast,

‘Nineteen of the 20 mermbers

were present,.as&#39;wer the fol=

lowing adults; Miss Iris Pic

hnic,. Mrs. Peggy: LaLande;;
Mrs, Virgie LeBleu, Glynn
Quinn and) Mrs.&quot;Marianne
‘Tanner,

*

Pre- round
is Fri. in Cameron

A pre-school roundup for.
all children who “will enter.

the first grade in the Cam=
eron elementary School-next”.
fall will be held atl p.m,

i

ay 6, in the school

Parents should bring their
child&#3 immunization reco:

certificates.

“Brothas of Gran Chenier.

buggy. Both are working on

Cameron and Johnso Bayou.

This weeks dismissal letter

went on to point.out that Mrs.
Free had’ 3 days of annual

leave coming to her, and sug-

geste that she take five days
off in May and -all.of

St, Patrick&#3 hospital in Lake
Charles «for. treatment of a’

backoinjury, and may be hds-

pitalized fora number of

weeks, “and probably will not

be able ‘to return to work.’

Mr. Free said he did not

ieve his wife would con—

to contesther dismissal,

Jur asks halt
‘fo pollutio
of local bayo

A-resolution was adopted by
the police jury Monday asking
the’ state Stream control com~:

“mission to réconsider its re-

xeent action giving Sohio Pe=

‘troleum Co, permission ‘to

empty ‘salt brine into:a bayou
in the eastern séction of the

parish. 2

‘The motion was made by.
Conway. LeBleu, seconded by

chie Berwick, and approved
by Bernard Duhon, Police’ Ju-

rors Vian ‘Theriot, Horace

Mhire. and -Eraste Hebert ab-

‘stained from voting.
“Mr. LeBleu warned tha the

salt brine would have a det-
rimental effect on the marsli-

e of the area.

. Identical twins born

to Big Lake couple

Mr.-and Mrs, Frank Benoit:

of Big Lake announcethebirt
of identical twin sons, Timothy
and’Thomas,. April 28, at St.

Patrick’s. hospital in Lake

Charles. They: weighed 8 Ibs.

and 8\Ibs., 6$-0z respective=
ly. There is one. other. child

in the family, Cherlon. Ann,
2

Grandpar aré Mr. and

Mrs. Marcel-Benoit and Mrs.

Lucile Young, all of Bi Lake

Po fishin
starts here
-The.pogy fishing season ar=

rived-in- Cameron: this ‘week.

Gulf Menhaden Company be~

gan fishing Monday, a catch

of 200,00 fish was reported
the ‘first day. The plant will

have niné boats’ fishing for it

this year.

Louisiana, Menhaden Com-

pany .will begin fishing this

coming Monday, Its boats have

also began arriving in thelast

few days, and both plants have

brought in its ‘spotter plane
and personnel from North

PES .

‘Gerete eet
Baton Rouge, Loe

Pi
problem after he was requesi
ed to do so by the jury. Other

members are Roland Tros-

clair and Conway LeBleu of

Cameron, John Gross and El-

mer ‘Su of La Charles.
.

J.B, JONES assistant dis-

trict attorney, reporte onan-

other corpmittee appointed.to
study the problem of thechan-
nel erosion,

He said that a compromise
was expected to be reach

a suit which had been brought
against the federal govern-
ment, and in tufn, Cameron
Parish, for erosion of pri~

erty into the ship
berry.a

H said that a groupof.
Charles Shipper had Ios

for
th

to put up the money f

Ri yeeet

lot
10 A COPY

PROBL SOLUTION OFFE
|

compromise to relieve Cam=

eron of having to apy for these

damages.
The Cameron police jury,

at the time the ship channel

was built, led a to pay
any damage claims against
the federal government in con-

nection with the ship channel. ©
Since then, the parish has had

~

to pay for one damag settle~

er suit was

gainst it,
“al leaders, contendin

that the parish received litde
benefit from the ship channel,

other interests

legislature this month to per-
mit th Lake Charles harbor

ard to pay for any such
claim in the future,

MR, AND. MRS, W B ANDRE center, of Sapulpa Okla., were honored here Wednesday

at the first observance of Tourist Appreciation Day in Cameron. Rodney Guilbeau, right, of

‘the Lions. Club,” and

the sights around the area.

At First Tourist App reciation Day

Charl Murphy, left, of the Sheriffs department showed the couple

Okl coupl honored here
‘A very surprised Oklahoma

couple were honored by the

Cameron, Lions Club at the

first annual observance of

Tourist Appreciation Day in

Cameron Wednesday. They
were ‘taken. on a: tour of the

lower Cameron area, show-

ered with gifts and were the

guests at the Lions luncheon.

‘The honore tourists were

Mr. and’ Mrs.&#39; B. Andrews

of Sapulpa, Okla. Mr. An-

drews, who was’ supervisor
of: crude ‘oil ‘purchasing for

the Tulsa.office of the Shell

Oil Compan recently retired

after.34 years with Shell and

he ‘and his. wife are on a

month’s. vacation through
Texas, Louisiana and Florida.

anc

Charles Murphy, chief deputy
‘sheriff, took the Andrews on

a tour of the area Wednesday
‘morning, after they were off-

icially welcomed to Cameron °

by ‘Sheriff 0, B, Carter dt

‘a coffee’ inthe courthouse,
at .which Mrs, Norma’ Jean
Blake was the hostess.

TWIST HIT
-

FRIDAY IN
EAS CREO
ByMRS H, ‘D, PRIMEAUX

One perso was slightly in~

jured, ‘a camp:was destroyed,
and several out buildings were

damaged wien-a funnel cloud

touched down&#39 the EastCre-

.ole and Chenier Perdue areas.

Friday afternoon.
‘A hunting camp owned by

m “Brown of DeQuincy
‘near the home, of Mrs, Eve

Miller .was ‘completely de-

molished ‘an furniture and

‘Bppliances were strewn over.a

wide area. One side of the

building was: found ‘a couple
days later. far out in the north

marsh,

In Chenier: Perdue, a hen

house, garage and washhouse

was blown down at the Odu
McCalman residence. Mrs,

McCalman. ‘suffered a cut on

| her leg when hit by a piece

Along sid it is normal size.
fe laying of - pipeline between

of flying: tin roofing while

trying to rescue her chickens.

In the East Creole are, a

pump house was knocked down

at the Lucuis Theriot home;

a television antenna was flat-

tened at the Eddie Conners’,
and trees were uproote atthe

‘H, D. Primeau home,

Employees. at the Creole

Electric and Hardware store

reported seeing two more

funnel ‘clouds Saturday, but

no’ further, damage was re-.

ported.

At the Lions luncheon, the

Oklahomans were presented
with a certificate signed by,

Governor Earl Long and Sher=

iff Carter naming them hon-

orary citizens of Louisiana
and Cameron parish.

‘They were also givenanum-
ber, o gifts including a pack-
age of Cameron rice, cans of
Cameron shrimp, a can of

Louisiana cane syrup, apound
of Louisiana coffee, a sun hat

and tie, a wash job and tank

full of gas for their car, and

a copy of the new Cameron

parish planning book,

Suggesti on

mail deliver
.

mad b Lions

The Cameron Lions Club

Wednesday came up with a

suggestion on how to get ear=

lier mail delivery to the town

of Cameron, It was incorpo~
rated jpt a resolution and
forwarded to postal authorit-
ies and legislators.

‘The Lions suggest that the

present route of the Johnsoft
Bayou carrier be extended

to Creole, wherehe would pick
up the mail for Cameron, while

the star route carrier went

on to. Grand Chenier.
At the present time, the

Cameron mail is notdelivered

to Cameron until after the

star route carrier takes the
mail to Grand Chenier.

‘The Lions pointed out that
their proposal would mean

earlier mail delivery inCam-

eron, and would not delay the.
mail to any other parts of the

parish,
“The resolution also sug-

gested that the star routecar=

rier leave the Grand Chenier

post office when it closes,
instead of having to wait a-

round thirty minutes,

Business plates which do-
nated gift included Wayburn
LaBove Mobile Station, Cam-

Service Station,
Micheletti’s, Kornegay’s,

Manuel’s Grocery, Curt’sDe-

partment Store and Bolo Tros=
clair Canning Co, o

Tourist.. Appreciation Day
was sponSored in numerous:

communities over the state

this week to recognize the im-

portance of tourism to the
Louisiana economy.

K an M To

Fur Sto
of Sulphur will provide

State Hi School Champion-
Rodeo there in June, it;
decided by a

im.

Directors present for the

meeting were Alto 8,
Bob Frankland, Henry Kinney,
Dudley Johnson, Frank Taye
lor, J. D, Vallot, J, T, Pick

» C T. Campbell, B, S.
Walker, Jo Bond and Edward
Lee Kinney.

Wrestlin set
‘The wrestling matches, which are to be held Saturday night,

beginning at p.m., at the: meron recreation center, are

creating a lot of interest among local ‘grunt & groan’’ fans,

reports Ray Champagne, chairman. of the Optimist Club&#

wrestling committee.

Highlight,of the evening will be a bout between Nell Stewart,
the Texas women’s champion wrestler, and Chene Mira, with

one hour time limit, @

There will also be a one fall, 15 minute time limit match

between Tony Jiminey and Bill Sky, and a4—man tag team free+

for-all, with Johnny King and Bill Sky taking on Tony Jiminey
and Fripo Zybisko. Boke g

Admission will be $2-for reserved seats $1.50 general
admission and 50 for students?

Funds raised by the Optimists throug the matches will be

used to help pay for the recreation building,
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Holly Beach.News

Beac buffeted
b win

-By MRS, WALTER STANLEY

‘The coastal area was Dfeted strong winds aM all day last Fri-

nme the peasii ~
‘

Bern pe yo
5 High

ale
Sie pale pus watsohlowhanks and he

e
‘Ca situated on the first

row of the beach front,

ao rains were mucl -

|.
There was only one slightfa during April, Each

had everyon scouting for a

raindrop as cisterns were at

low levels and ga
in much heed of moisture.
‘The situation is now releived

forawhile. 6

Mr,

Koppi
Ernest, with a barbecue sup-
per last Thursday prior to his:

e for fo years of

volunteer service with the U,

Mrs. Thurmon.
itertained their son, *

d waves
S, Marine Corp

Ernest lef Frida April
29 for San Diago, Cali,, where

he will take his basic train-

-iny

Those attending the farewell

party were: Jim, Lloyd and

Alice Mae Badon, Bevlyn and
Bernie Jinks, Millie Pace,

Jimmy Jinks, Giv Bartine and Mr, and Mrs,

Berwick,
Correction! The J. P. Con-

stance- Simon is seuled for 10

May 7 rather than May 6
last week&# column.

mine.

Patey.Heb Gene Constance,
Tommy and Paree Stanley sick

to

Lafayette last Friday to visit

Henry Foret in the hospital.
H is reported doing well and

returned to his home Monday.

insurance coverage.

PR 5-5427
J.B. Jones PR 5-5428

THE

INSURANCE

FIRMS WE

REPRESEN

ALWA “MEASU UP”
W are able to offer you a wide variety of

coverage from a great ma companies And, every

company w represent will always measure up to the

highest standards. Check wit us today bout your

Camero Insurance Agenc
Cameron

Leslie Richar@ PR 5-S4

AN EARLIER DAY

The pictur o
a patient man

This picture was probably
made a quarter of a century
or more ago, and portrays a

fine old gentlema whommany
of you knew. He is Mr, Evar=

iste Nunez of Grand Chenier,
a r&amp; amusing story

accompanies th picture.
‘Mr, Nunez had just come in

from a-hunt, witha fine ba
of ducks and geese as you can

see, and his children per-
suaded him to pose with his

game, Adam placed his father
in the proper position, and

then secured the camera. By
Means of one excuse or an-

‘other-the light was not quite
right, the camera had not yet
been loaded with film, an ap-
Pproachin automobile would

set up vibrations. that would

destroy the clarity of the pic-
ture, and similar other dodge

=~ethey kept Mr. Nunez stand-

ing there for fully fifteen min-
utes with the ducks and geese.

about his neck,
‘And all the tim that hewas

standing there waiting, th lice
on the dead birds were for~

sakin their former hosts and

crawling all over the old fel-
low&# neck and face, and get-
ting inside the shirt.

He put up with this treatment
for a while but it was not

long before his patience was.

exhausted, and he said so; in

a few short sentences, con-

taining an undue proportion
of strong, expressive, and

censorable adjectives, he
made hi position quite clear.
Either they took that picture
immediately, or they wouldn&#

take it’ at all. Since: we have

the picture today wé can see

s ‘Adam musthave been able

to. persuade him: to” stand: a

few moments longer. But get-
ting’ rid of ‘those: lice must

have béen:.a problem in it~

GRAN
CHENIE

Elora’ Montie, Repo
‘Pecan Island which use tobe

considered ‘such..a ‘lon dis~
tance away, ‘became close

neighbors. of Grand. Chenier
this last week, ‘

Bridge tender Walter Du-
puis estimated 80 of Grand
Chenier folks drove to Pecan
Island Sunda May 1. Between
100 to 150 cars drove over.
Many folks’ toured. the Island
from end to end others stop-:

ped and visited friends andre-.
latives, “Man Pecan Island
folks also’ drove ‘to’ Gra

enier Sai:Many ‘of the. younger gen-
‘eration who had hea ‘el

of the large Indian mounds
on Pecan Island got their first‘view of them Sunda

The road link on the east
end of Pecan Island still re-

mains incomplete, but at pre=
sent has ‘a detour: to link
Pecan. Island with Abbeville,
ete

2 Bey

Blacktopping of the Pecan
Island road: on ‘the west end

i to begin soon,”
:

TT)

ACHO

‘Ai Conditioni temperatures made to order—for all-weather comfort.

CUT

ee ali]

LL

lh

Mi i

‘Se The Dina Shorioe ‘Sho in color Sunday NBC-TV— Pat Boon Chev Showroom weekly ABC-TV.

anc

The Impala Convertible with Body by Fisher!

A BIRTHDAY partywas giv=
en&# Carl Raven Benoit on

his 7th birthday Thurs day A=

e 21. H is. the son of Mr,

»
Winston Bensit,

le,
Cak punc ene made

ice cream was~€njoyed by
‘everyone.

.

‘Thirty-five friends and re-

latives attended,
Folks on the Chenier wel-

come Mr, and Mrs, Dudley
Thibodeaux of Lake Arthur

who ieeebs to the aier Mond to a appartment
‘of Mrs, Clodia

|

Millers, M
and Mrs. Gilford Miller
helped the Thibodeauxs move.

It has been clean up spain up time in Grand Ch
ier. Postmistress Enh

ez has painted the post office
floors while several folks on

the Chenier are also painting.
Grand :Chenier folks were

very eae. satisfied with
the m rain which,Gueover the weekend, Manyo
folks -were having to water
their flowers and garden for
some time,:

Drozan Mille of Lake
Charles was bus ontheChen-
ier. this past week vaccinatin
and branding his cattle,

Melvin: Theriot, Lyle and
~

Sono Crain, Curtis and Cl
Nunez atid Burl LaBouvewere
busy last week working cattle”
on’ the Crain Brother&#39 ranch
in Singer. They transported
the cattle from Johnson Bayo
to Singer.

: Mi Andre Richart at-
tended. the funeral of Amos

‘Thibodeaux, Wednesday in
Port Arthur.” Mr, Thibodeaux
was ‘the uncle ‘of Freddie of
Grand Chenier. and Andrew.

Richard of Cameron.
‘The First Baptist church of

Grand‘ Chenier. held a Baptist
missionary ‘week

|

and

,

study
‘week at the church here the
last we of April, There was

@.g attendance eve night

af th week,
oe

‘Th lssions of the week
}- were: Monda night Rev. J.

O, Gash of lowa, Tuesday nigh
Wm. Earl’ Midkiff pastor of
City Price, South of New Or-

Means Wednesda night Rev,
Dan Sharpley, missionary of
Brazil, Thur night Rev,

Loyd Garland ia, Fri-
day night Rev.

¢Cut
»

Sand=
ers missionary of Tucson, A=
rizona.

* ee

ORDINATION services were

You

Rememb
TWELVE YEARS AGO

SEPT. 12, 1948--Miss Dot~
tlecMae Primeaux, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Walla

eaux of Cameron, and Rev.
Herman Hayes of Bossier Cit
were married in t Cameron

Baptist Church. on Augus 31,
with the Rev. G, A, Tupper
officiating,

Jimmy Colligan left for New
Orleans to attend Holy Cross
School,

College students leaving for

oe included C. A,

Louisiana College.

hel at Bethel Baptist church
in Lake Charles Sunday nighto ordain Rev, Jake Crowell
for the ministery at Grand
Chenier who will replace Rev,
Glenn Spinks who is being

transferred. o

.
Those ‘who attended theser—

vices were Mr, and Mrs. Voe-
Ikel Qyso and family, Mrs:
Marvin Owen and: rem teial MVaughan and

Mrs. Dudle Thib-ode Lak Ar were

guests. Mr.pe Gitt Mill here,
Mrs, Pete Broussard of

Lake Arthur spent several
days here on the Chenier vi-

siting her sister Mrs. _Theriot who has been il
Adam Broussard and M

and Mrs. Lee Molezeum of
Lake Arthur were visiting on

Grand Chenier last week,
in Miller

and fami of Lak Charles

spent the weekend visiting
Mrs. Miller&#39 mother and:
family, pa Glaydis McCall,

Mrs. Felix ‘Kontz and fam-
ily of Nederland, Texas vi-
sited over the weekend with

s» Konitz&# parents Mr, and
Mrs, Emanuel Miller and fam-

Ly
Mr. and’Mrs, Lucky Crosby

ce Prim=-

“Uncle Bat,” still

o

9°

@

you

at 96 jus kee on goin
By MRS, TOM TAYLOR

y of our readers in Grand Lake and Sweet Lek e will

Batiste Hebert, colored, better known as “Un
»

who was a resident ‘of these communities for many

° year

Stor his, eg for he was

years ago it was remarke how very
then lo on as aactivefhe t na Despite his age, 96 he remained active until

two weeks ago when
wer the region of his

a at St, Patrick’s, he is now at a

is recuperating.Mel Bat always

ee was kicked by a horse in the chest

heart. He was proele several

eea neighbor& ho

out-of-doors, which accountslov

no ae for hisPann
tien, For many years he was em=

thier, promiyminent Se of this area,ployed by
in fa most hi life was spent in the saddl

On Gaeoca hie quick thinking and acti saved a ite,

8 or went

be swimming to s
owe him.

Mr, Hebe who
cally, “‘Bat sa aay

i 89, Ne t tell this incident and sa

W all wish Uncle Bat a a recovery.

are spendin another week

=“ Mrs. Sat parents Mr.

Me x «Doxey,
of

offeces fr
turned eana week with ae

-ky’s folks pet ea re

turn to South Am

Mr, and Mrs, Lor Portie

of New Orleans spe a few

day with Mrs, Portie&# sister

family Mrs, ee Montie

ere on Grand Ch

Mr. and Mrs. Rod Tay-
lor.rat Port Barre visited in

the home of Mrs, Ruth Mon-=

.,

tie Monday and Tuesday of this

week,
Miss Felia esnings is ing a

‘on Grand Cheni visiting re-

latives here.

ale3-
Ral William h

rmanin Gi
Charl spent the oa

end visiting Mrs. William-
son&# ees Mrs, Cora

ee aa Mrs. Joh Thibo-so had visiting them this
week their two Sag eaeLeona Mae and Mrs, Arthur

Dalfas and son of Lake Char
les.

and Mrs, Floyd Eaton
of Gand Chenier went to

Shreveport over the weekend
on business,

Simmon now

with SC her
Malcolm E, Sinhon agri-

cultural engineer with th e Soil
Conservation Service has re-

cently been transferr om.

Abbevill to the Lake
wo!

Mark Richard, local Super-
visor of the Gulf Cogst Soil
Conservation trick) From

that location Simmons
will service district con-
servation cooperators in

et Parish, Mr, Richard
sai

Mr, Simmons’s experience.
in Vermilion Parish included
he planning and construction
of drainage ditches, cattle
walkways, farm stock ponds
and land leveling work.

A native of Simmesport,

eee Mr. ee re~
eived degree inAgricsi eines from

meron in 19

JOHNS

213 GILL STREET.

NEW AND USED

14’ Fiberglass boat; windshield and remote controls

12! Arkansa ‘Travel Fisherma
EASY TERMS —

GAN FINANCING)

FENLEY’ SPORTING GOODS
Lake Charles

MOTORS

HE 6-7957

Dr. J.B Robert i
Optometri

EYE EXAMINED
GLASSES FITTED
CONTACT LENSES

Offic Hours: 2 to 7 p.m., Every
Saturday, Cameron Masonic Buildi

Miraculous, that’s what it is! Now you.can enjoy the miracle of natural
Wh shouldn’t you be driving America’s first-choice

ear right now? You couldn’t do better by your family—
or your family budget—than to pick out one of Chevy’s
18 FRESH-MINTED MODELS, load up its VACA-

TION-SIZED TRUNK and take off o one of those

springtime trips Chevy so dearly loves. Once you&#

Creole

whisking alon the highway,..cushioned. by FULL.
COIL SPRINGS at all four: wheels you’ll have your

own smooth-running account of why Chevy’s. 60&#
best seller. And right now. when

beautiful buy are in full blooni’

at your dealer’s!
‘for economical transportation

Save— now— th Sprin Fever Sellin Sp at your local authorized: Chevr dealer

CART CHEVR COMP
LI 2-8340..

A miracle that men could penetrate steam-

ing swamplands, drill wells dee in the
earth and find natural gas!

A-miracle&#39; pipe lines e6uld be built to
.Such.remote locations to bring gas to your

community.
A miracle that gas will heat or cool, hu-

midify or dehumidify, at the flip of a switch

on the thermostat.

INATURAL GAS ‘still your biggest bargain

gas air conditionin in your homer busi-
ness. You&# enjoy its low first cost... low
operating cost... low maintenan cost.
And you & have the finest air conditionin
system in all the world —» GA air condi-
tioning.

= ©

Ga does all the big fo i

inthe home... and
is STILL YOUR BIGGEST BARG

UNITED

GAS
SERVING THE GULF SOUTH

last week,
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Gard club tobe Lom fea
Ar « vanize a ®

garde clue an Caz i

b ‘elds Thursd ay
2 p.m. in the Cami

library, accordin tp ie,
Ma a librarian,

. P, LaHaye -dis-
trict Asr of the LouFederation of Garden-Clubs,
will meet with all interest

LIBRARY
NEWSLETTER

Bookmo t
g to Klondi

‘The Cameron pari boo
mob will begi serying the
Klondike’ area os sa27, Trips will be made:
last Friday over every. ahr
month, with « stop to be made
at. the old Klondike:school,

Patrons will be allowed to
take as many. Bo as they
feel they need to them

suppl with Seu material
6: two mofith: ‘pariod,Bo that needs special ma-

terial before the next.sched-
okmobile -trip maywelds libraryaand it will

be mailed to them,

Summe scheduling for
trips to. other areas. of the
parish will be announced later

this mon
« *

Mrs, Margaret Walswowh,
librarian, Vermilion Parish,

and three staff members and
Miss Ruth Lefkovits, librar-
ian, Iberia Parish, were visi-

tors at the Cameron Library
last Mk

.

Th Do jury Monday
agreed to transfer $8,380 from

the parish& gener fund to

the Cameron parish library:
fund as’ a loan on which. the

library can pperate.
‘ Qemill library tax was

recently yoted, but the tax

money will not come in until

the end of the year, and in

the meantime, the parish will

take over the operation of the

library from the state in July..

‘BOOKMOBI SCHEDULE

Gran ake Svecta ee10

\Askew Store
.

Sa Sto »

women to De organi
|

theac
“Amo t purposes i a

garden club are;

To aid in the protection md
conservation of natural re=

sources, $

To. encourage civic beauty
and ee development.

To stud the fine art of.

David-
solemnize

By BERNI STEW
In double-ring ceremony

30 Saturday morning Miss

ene = as became the
bride of Lawrence Burton
David. et -wedding -was sol~

emnizedin the St, Francis of

Assisi Catholic Church in

Thornwell with the Rev. Van

- performing the cer-

emony.
‘The altar Was beautifully

decorated with white calla lil-

iS.
The bride is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs, Nelson Du~-

gas of Thornwell, the bride-

groom is the son of Mr, and

Mrs, Percy David of Klon-

dike, 3

Given in marriage by her

father, the bride wore a gown
of imported alencon lace ov=

er nylon tulle fashioned with

a scalloped sabrina neckline,
long sleeves which tapered to

points over her hands, and a

skirt made entirely ofruffles,
with’ a short: scalloped’ lace
over’ skirt ending in. points

at the sides,
Her shoulder-length veil

was held in place by a ti-

‘ara of seed pearls and rhine-

stones, Her bouquet. of. white

roses was centered’ with a

purple orchid andiwas carried

on a white Bible. Among the

cascades of satin streamers

floating from this arrange-
ment was a crystal wedding
bell«shaped rosary.

For her maid of honor, the
bride chose her sister, Miss

Sarah Dugas, Her bridesmaids,

were Miss Velma Guidry and

Miss Vickie Guidry, her cou=

sins.

The bridal attendants were

identically attired in ice blue,
. Bmbroidered: cotton satin, fea~

turing piiffed sleeves, bateau

necklines, full gathered skirts
10° with cumMmer accenting

Washington’s Store 4:00-4:45

Grand Chenier

Tours May 1
Lee Nunez...
Carl McCall

nob-Catholic eo

the waistlines. They wore

white flower-covered hatsThe little flower girl, Lu-

cinda Gaspar Codchild foft
bride, wore a identical copy

of the bride’s gown.
Mr. David asked Ronald

David’ to be his best man.

Groomsmen, were Cecil David

and Johnny David, All were

—

J

wrote au all the

thin I heard about i were true,

&qu years, I kept hearing that

th Cathol Church was oppose
to the Bible and tried to suppress

i J was told that the Church had

worship

Catholi worship statues

change the Sabbath:
{Bur now I have: learn

true— never were.”
:

Ever day thousands ‘of ow

chinge Christ&# teachin and prac-
ticed pompo pagan forms of are involv n if ic is true

It was told to me that we Claim ivi

‘an Church is

it is vital&#3 your salva-

estigate the BeN- Sarr:
wineness of this claim. That is why

J hat WE publis these messages. That is proud new. own

images and that” the Catholic b Christ,

Chyrch defied God& la and tion- you

thés stories and snany others Wh we are happy to send you...

about the-Catholic Cifur are not Without cost or obligation. aur

fnob- friends and neigh your judgment
ard discovering, as chis man did.

that Catho belief,

history.
an misunderstood.

write for free explan
phlet We want you 10 iSde
as jve-are as false:

o for

‘what the
or own information

~

We will send you free an inter-

vorshi u
esting pamphle explaining Catho- Rome family in Houston this

e widely mistepr jc teaching on divorce— mixed weekend and also visited in

“‘matriages— and drinking
Catholics do not attend non- yisited Mr. an

f YOUSCae worship, and answerin Sunda afternoon in Sulphur.

P many O the false rumors you have

a bea abou the Catholic Church.
ue T will come ina plai wrapper and Parti i Lake Charles this

fll call on you. Write to weekend.nobé
day- P hlec No. KC-15,

Cathol Church. actually teache

a whac we Cachol actually be
‘Th enabl you to get sue

inférmation about the

e of your own hoite. Then...

jou willl at least understan

faily and in goo conscience to

foul upon.

Sh2 LINDELL BLVD.

This -Advertisem epete

though you may not agree

Catholi beliefs:and practipres

then. Only then will you be able jaye

jude our Faich and wh ic is

SUPREME
KNIGHT or COLUMBUS

RELIGIOU INFORMATION BUREAU

YS
0!

SUPREM COU
Chirch investigate ip ‘the milSNIGKTT OF cor LUM

RELIGIOUS tNFORMATION BUREAU

4422 Lindell Blvd., St. Lo

i me your, Free Pamphlet
+1 Condemned The Cathe!

re Ke:

Appress.

rei
COUNCIL

SY LOUIS 9, MissOURD

a

ee

B mo than truth and saa
-that the Cath

t Chur established visited Mrs. Stagg& mother,

ah information about the cent purchased a sparkling
f Catholic religion on which to form oa a white 1954 Cadillac,

},
Missouel We

acwin in all its aspects
‘To cooperate with other a-

gencies furthering the inter~

ests of horticulture and con-

servation.
‘Anyone’ interested in join=

ing the new club is invited

to call Mrs, Brand at’ the

library--PR 5-5421--for fur=

ther information,

s weddin
Saturd

brothers of the bridegroom.
Ringbearer was Bennette

David, eclsc of M Davi
FOLL the sit Mr.

and’ Mrs, Dugas were hosts

for a reception and a bar=

becue at their country home,

About 125 guests were pre=
ent,

For her wedding trip Mrs.
David traveled in a summer

frock of white lace over blue

cotton, Her accessories were

white, She wore a shoulder

corsage of blue carnations.

Mrs, David is erecof ee High Scho

Mr, David is a o uate of

Gueyda High School, holds
a degree in mechanical en-

gineering from the Louisiana

State University, and is cur=

rently employed in this field
of work in Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, where they will

make their home,

Cameron elementary
first graders give

play. last week

va first grade classes of
jon and Miss Pic=ta had their class play last

week. It’s title was ‘Spring’
e play were the follow-

ing:
‘As a Fairy, Arlene Tarter;

‘AS Cowboys, Wade Hebert,
Jennifer Jones, Jes Roux,
Marshall’ LaFosse, Jo Ann

LeBlanc, ‘Brenda ‘LaLa I
C, Dyson, Joyce Peshoff, Ro-

bert Mudaba, Robert Peshoff,
Charles ‘Willis. and: Michael

Fredricks.
Flower minuets were: Val-

erie Jenkins, Stephe Krist-
iuvich, Elizabeth, ScottHenry,
Corda Courville, Jan Giggen,
Debra Cain, Alan Baker, Ker=

ry Lin Roberts, Wade Miller,
Bridget McJohnson and Rick=

ey Wolfe.
Birds wer BillyFate sil-

via Giror, Ruby Dyson, Al-
ford Racca, Pamela Soilea

Paula Schwa Vanessa

Booker, Weldon Hartfield,
Mary. Adaway,. Greta Higgen-
botham, Charles GancJimmy Dyson and Harry

Rabbits were: Stephen
k

Kr
ticivich, Jessie Nunez, Mic~

hael Trahan, David Dyson,
Carl Guilbeaux and Dan Le-

Blanc,
Frogs were: Myra Chera-

mie, Danny Bourg, Earl Gu-
thrie and Sherry Peshoff.

Oak
Grove
News

By Frances

geee a

By BERNICE STEWART

The heavy ‘rains and wind
Frida night caused quite a

b of dam to certain rice

Helds; mers have been

usy yebul lev t

least three inches of rain fell
during the night, No buildings

this community were blown

WINNIN PRIZE at the egg hunt held at Lio ‘Theriot’s dow however,

Easter m these youngsters, left to rij

Miller, C
Little,

Winn Broussa and Barbara Richard,

Mr, and Mrs, Gu LaurentsKen a

. X. Quibodeaux Michael McCall, har Ric w visit last.week by Mr.
an Le Laurents and

By FLORENCE KYLE.

New officers were installe
by the Hackberry chapter of
the Future Homemakers of A-

merica at their, annual.Mo~
ther-Daughter banquet,

Thursday, April. 28 in the

Home Economics department.
The officers: installed for

the 1960-61 school session in

an. impressive’ candlelight
Geremony were: ”

Ernestine ‘Colligan, presi~
dent; Ludwika Waldron, vice=

president; Juanita Johnson,
secretary; Loretta Deval]

treasurer; Florence Kyle, re-

porter; Renee Becnel, histor=

ian; Jo Lynn ‘Bihm, parlia~

Officers installed b FH
mentarian; and Brenda Ker+
shaw song leader,

FHA ‘pins’ and bracelets.
were presented to the income

ing officers,
Gene Little was crowned as

the FHA sweetheart and ,Ron-
nie. Guldr and Ro Jani

were eet FHA bea
ie of th bani

was. Cinder & Ball...
Special guests were moth=

ers. of the club .members,
Mr, and Mrs, M, G. Richard-
son, Mr. and. Mrsy R W
Hale, Mrs. Eul Devall, clu
mother, Mrs.H, L, Buckmast~
er, Mrs, Warren Guidry, Mrs.
RD, Landry, and Mrs.. Ar-

thu Little, °-

HACKBERR
By Mrs. W, E, Reasoner, Sr.

Mrs. Hard Fountain has as

her house: guest,. Miss’ Reba

Jones of: Pasedena,: Texas.

Her. weekend guests were her

brother=in-law-Mr, and Mrs.

Joe Fountain. of ‘Sour Lake,
Texas, her ‘sons, Joe. Foun

tain and family and Gene Foun-

tain all of Baytown, Texas.

Mr, and Mrs,-Leroy Bar-

bier made a plane trip to

Houston last week where Mr.
Barbier had an: operation on

his leg. On the homeward trip
the plane was unable. to land

at Lake Charles because there

was so much: Water over the

runway. So they went on and

landed in Lafayette, and carne

back to Lake Charles by.car.
evs Joe* Sullivan, Mes-

dames Janell -Reasoner,& W.E,

Reasoner,. Sr. met with Mrs,

R, J. Becnel ‘in her..home,
Monday May 2,

.

to. discuss
‘and make plans forthe Va-

cation Bible School&#3 be held
in the Baptist Church in June,

Rev, Sullivan has returned.
from a trip to Waco, Texas.

Mrs, Inez McNeill spent the

weekend with Mr. and Mrs,
Charlie. Arceneaux of Holly-

beach.. :

Mr. ‘and Mrs. Jack Moore
arid children spent -a-week

visiting his parents Mr, and

Mrs. W..M, Moore of Koontze,’
Texas and Mr. and Mrs, Glenn

Nations and family of Odessa,
Texas.

daughter of Rayn
:

and Mrs,To
and daughte Darl

©Ramon and ‘M ai Se

Robert Broussard of Port Ar=

thur, Texas, spent last week=
end with. their parents, Mr.
‘and Mrs. Joe Savoie.

‘Word..was regeived Friday.
night that. Louis; Blanchard,
72 of Biloxi, Miss., had die
at.7-pam, aft an illness. of

Elkins
lene and

‘several weeks,
His sister, Mrs. Leo Son-

nier, and her sons, Nuffy and

‘Howard, drove to Biloxi that

Légion Auxiliary ha
district speakers
‘Mrs. Nancy Hines and Ne

Ethel Primrose, Seventh
trict president and Fave

respectively, were guest
speakers at the April meeting.
‘of the: Richard Bros, Post.

176 American Legion Aan
jary -held last Thursday at

Savoie’s place in Creole,

RETURNS FROM
NE ORLEANS

Mrse ‘An Paris has. just

returned: to Creole from New

‘While there she at~

tended a square dance. jam=

boree, in which, her grand-

son, Frank Kurucar, took part.

She says he’s a real dancer.

ete aeS hae

Lake

DEPENDABLE BUTANE SERVICE

To Cameron Parish Residents

Delivery ‘Trucks Equipped: with Mobile

Telephones
a

Phone HE’ 6-6457 or HE 6 7581
Charles

oo Sag T Came Pil Gam Parish, May 6, 1960

ine fiel
ua The nephew returned

Saturday night, while Mrs.
Sonnier

zit

eri

remained for the fun-

Mr. penceed esac
ery some 30 or 4 e

At one time he also iene
Lake Arthur.

His wife is the former A-

melia Cormier of Lake Ar-

i Mrs, Lioyd Byler‘rck spent Sunday
ith her mother, Mrs, Will~

iam Delauney, and her
Miss: Vivian Delauney

Mr, and Mrs, Em
nier and Mr. al

i

E LeDoux re childre o
Patterson, spent the weekend
with the Pa Sonniers,&

The three children of Mr.
and Mrs, Dalton Trahan have
been &qu with chicken pox.

A number o the re
men enjoye ‘supper «

Percy David Cam Tu
evening,

Your sayings are insur up to.

$10,000 throug an agen of the

U. 3. government. ~

CALCASIE

“AN LO ASSO

“111 Ryan at Clarence:
Lake Charle

We add big dividends

regularly to your,
savings, and.every
account is insured to

$10,000 ... yet it costs

you nothing. Start

savi ere novd

SAVI

La.

Brookfield

BUTTE Ib. 6 FRA
Carol Miiler

Mr. and Mrs, David Stagg

Mrs. Abram Miller and other.
relatives and friends here

lay afternoon.
Leland Rutherford is the

ler of a saddle
pony which was purchased by
his mother for him last week,

. Raymon Sibley has re-

d Mrs, Joe Ruther-
ford an grands John and

Joe Clark visited the Cecil

Louise, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. John Clement

i Mrs, Vice

ohnny  Pottoroff visited
with his sister and her hus-

and, Mr, and Mrs. Tommy

Mrs, Betty Walters and son

David visited with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs, Arceneaux Le-
Boeuf and also with Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Rutherford .Sun-

*day afternoon.
Mr, and Mrs, Albert James

of Refugio, Texas, visited with
her sister. and family, Mr.
and Mrs, Oliver Edwards this

Get-well- wishes: this weel

are. extended to’ Mrs, ‘Rico’
Miller, Barbara ‘Ann: Portie,

Benny Welch,

Grand Lake FHA

sTaTE-——__has initiation

e Grand Lake high schoolane of Future Homemak-
ers of America held their
annual Mother-Daughter ban-
quet April 26 in the school

cafet Twenty new mem-

ber were initiated,”
Refreshments of tuna fish

sandwiches, cake and punch

an W: ‘an Breaux

CELERY, Stalk...

Argentina: Delicious

YELLOW ONION Ib. ...

CARROTS, 2 bunches. «

APPLES, ‘pound... 6.

CANTELOUPES, each. .

aoe
LO

5¢

15¢

Sea
Coffe
O Pound

Ba

59

Gold Meda Flour
Salad Dressin

Ba Foo

Tomato Juice

Rege Ric
|

Sweet Potatoes N 2 Size can

Fo Speciais Goo Ma 6,&am

R U D:
CHCICE

STEA
|

Por Ch Ib
BACO

i OL 2 lbs. 25¢.
GIAN TR
SALA ow&

5 Bs

quart jar

A3¢

39¢

A cans fo 37¢

46 oz. can 29¢

3 |b. pk 35¢

19

69°
‘4
4%

3%
3%

On Pou
Ba

SPAGHETTI, 2 pkgs... 35¢ PORK : BEANS, 3 for... 25¢

Strawberry Preserves, Cut Green Beans, 2 for. 29¢

20 oz.-glass’. sss...
49¢. Niblets Corn, 12 oz.

DOG FOOD, 3 cans for... 25¢ can, 2for.......... 336

PR5-5415 GROCE & MARKE Camero

59
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Achievemen Da winner
Grand Lake junior and sen-

ior 4-H clubs won top honors
in 4-H parish achieve-
rhent day held recently at

South Cameron hij
In the over-all scoring

Grand Lake was first in the

junior division with 78 points;
South Cameron second with

20S and Grand Chenier third
with 110,

In the senior divisionGrand
Lake again led with 590points,

South Cameron was second
‘with 360 and Johnson Bayou
had 45 for third place.

A

list of the individual win-

ners follows, with first, se-

cond and third place winners

given in that order:

~* Junior Girls

Ist. Elaine Yo2nd, Pat Precht, G
3rd. cuenss cae
Johnsoan st Wanda Breaux,

ie Granger, Grand

tery Pie: Ist, Patty Be-

South Cameron; 2nd.
Elain Young, Grand L

$rd. Judy Jones, Grand Chen-

Child Care: 1st. Pat Precht,

langer, Sou

Janice Sanner Hackberry.
Clothing: Camp Costume:

1st, Wanda Breaux, Grand

Lake; 2nd, Patty Belanger,
South CameSr JudyS
sat, Grand Lal

Clothing: che Costume:

ist, Rebecca Benoit, 2nd.
Gloria 8rd, Alice

Martin, Grand Lake.
Clothing: School Dress: Ist.

Pat Precht, 2nd. Elaine Young,
Grand Lake; 3rd. Eula Dyson,
South Cameron,

Clothing-Sleeping Costume

Jr. 1st. Carol Granger, 2nd.

Donn Bourrique, Grand Lake,
Phyllis Owens, South Cam-

ron.

3read Demonstration:

ist. Phyll Owens, 2nd, eerie Champagne, So Ca
eron 8rd. Judith Jones Gr

Chenier.
Ty ‘a Bread Demonstra-

tion: Ist, Pat Precht, Elaine
Y Grand Lake 2nd, Vir-

ginie Hopper, Dorothy Portie,
South Cameron, 3rd, Linda

LeBlanc, Charlotte Ratcliff,
Camerort Elementary.

Ind, Dairy Demonstration:
1st. Margaret Eagleson,

ae Lake, 2nd, Alice Mar-
enter,

3ar GeneDin South Came

Team Die Darence
Ist, Carol Granger,.Margar-

et Eage Gra Lak 2nd
Wanda Breaux, Carliss Guill

Child Care: Ist. Aftin Mar-

tin, South Cameron, 2nd. Syl-
via Young, 3rd, Shirley Young,
Grand Lake.

Clothing - Best Dress: ist

Lucille Miller, South Camer-

on,

Clothing - Cam Costume,
Ist, Shirley Young, Grand

Lake, ‘le sroron. Welch,
South CaiClot = e Gehi Dress,
Ast, Glenda McCain, Gra
Lake; 2nd. Ann Martin, South

Cameron,
Clothing - Tailored Cos-

tume, Ist. Sylvia Young, 2nd.

Donelda Fusilier, 3rd. Juanita
Granger, Grand Lake.

Ind, Bread Dem. Ist Sylvia
‘Young Grand ne e Shir=

ley Young, Grand Li

Team Bread “ta Ts Ora
Broussard, Shirley

Young, Gr Lake,
Demonstration:

Ist. jea Granger, Grand

Lake, 2nd. Ann Martin, South

\eron.

Girls General Dem., Ist,

Grenda McCain, Juanita
Granger, Grand Lake.

‘Rice Demonstration: 1st.

Ora Lee Broussard, Grand

e.

Entomology 1st. Marlene

Billiot, Johnso Bayou, 2nd,

Shirley Young, Grand Lake,
3rd, Sylvia Young, Grand Lake,

Handicraft Leather: Ist,

Leslie Griffith, 2nd Leslie

Griffith, Sou Cameron 3rd,

Sylvia Demar Grand Lake,
Handicraft

-

Metal 1st, Syl-
via. Demarest, Grand Lake.

Handicraft - Misc. Ist.

‘Juanit Granger, Grand Lake,
2nd, Sylvia Young, Grand

Lake, 3rd. Frank Pickett,
South Cameron.

Wildlife Ist, Sylvia Young,
2nd. Shirley Young, 3rd, Syi-
via Demarest, Grand Lake,

Home Improvement: Ist.

Sylvia Young, 2nd, Juanita
Granger, 3rd. Brenda McCain,Do &quot; (tie), Grand

MGi Public Speech Ist.

Shirley Young 2nd, Marie

Lannin, Grand Lake, 3rd, Cor-
al Lee Crain, South Cameron.

Junior Boys
Child Care 1st, Wendell

Greathouse, Grand La
Crop Judging: Ist. Johnny

O&#39;Do South Cameron,
2nd, J. M. Crador, Grand
Lake, 3rd. David Robichaux,
Grand Lake,

Dairy Judging: 1st. Austin
LaBove Cameron Elemen-

tary, 2nd. Kenneth Nunez,
Grand Lake, 3rd. Arthur Lee

Be Grand Chenier.

Boy’s General Demonstra-

ton Jet. Jim Crador, Ronnie

2nd, Wendell Great-

Lristow ‘Fontenot,
A. aud -Lake, James
Owens, Julien® Grand

Chenjer.
N, 7G, A, Ist. ‘Wend

Greatho Bristow Fonte~

not, Grand Lake, 2nd. Carol,
Granger, Annette Greatho
Grand Lake,

Entomology

=

Ist. Steven*

Thibodeaux, 2nd, David Robi-

chaux, 3rd, Lonnie Hebert,
Grand Lake.

Garden Judging;.1st Kenneth
Reasoner, Hackberry, 2r,

Ernest Hamilton, Hackberry; °

3rd, Ronnie Cuvillier, Hack-

berry.
General Livestock Judging:

Ist. David Robichaux, Grand

Lake, 2nd, Larris Authement,
Cameron, 3rd. Perry Renfro,
Grand Lake,

Handicraft Leather::. 1st,
Lonnie Hebert, 2nd. Alma

Johnson, Grand Lake, 3rd.:

Carolyn Richard, Grand Chen=

ier.
Handicraft Metal: Ist. Jul-

ian Robicheux, 2nd. Larry.
Broussard, 3rd, Arnold

Granger, Grand Lake,
Handicraft Miscellaneous:

Ist. Pat Ducks, 2nd, Pat

‘Precht, Grand Lake,. 3rd.
Bristow Fontenot, Grand:

Lake.
Handicraft Wood: Ist. Billy

Ma Jr. South Cameron,
J. M. Crador,. Grandfak 3rd, Bristow Fonte

Grand Lake,
Meat Identification: 1st.

Harold Soileau, Hackberry,
2nd, Johnny O&#39;D South

Cameron 3rd. Ernest Hamil-

ton, Hackberry,
Poultry: 1st, Ear Booth,.

lee d Chenier, Frankie

wn, Cameron Elementary,aa Glenn Landry, Camero
Elementary.

Public Speakin ist.: We
dell Greathouse, 2nd, Bristow.

Fontenot, 3rd. Kenneth Nunez,
Grand Lake.

Song Ist, Grand Lake, 2nd,
Hackberry, 3rd, Johnson Bay-

o Us

Yell: 1st. South Cameron,
2nd, Johnson Bayou, 3rd.
Grand Lake,

Wildlife 1st. Wendell Great-

house 2nd. David Robichaux,
Grand Lake 3rd, Adam Bac-

cigalopi, South Cameron,
ewes

Senior Boys
Crop Judging: Ist, Frank

Pickett, South’ Cameron, 2nd,
Harold Granger, Grand Lake,
3rd, Jimmy Guidry,. Grand

2.

Dairy Judging: ist, Albert’

Gary, Gran Lake, 2nd, Gerald
Daigle South Cameron, 3rd.

‘Charles Barber, Grand ‘Tak
Boy& General Demonstra~

tion: Ist. Brent Nunez Rich-

ard, Broussard, Grand Lake,
2nd, Barney Kornegay, Ruben

Cameror :

Morales, South n, 3rd.
© Warner Daigle, Frank Pickett, °

South Cameron.

y
Garden Judging: Ist. Burn-

ett Pickett, ‘South

2nd. Brent Nunez, 3rd.
Charles. Barber, Grand Lake,

General Livestock Judging
Ist. Bobby Doland, 2nd, Les=

lie’ Griffith, 3rd, Gerald
Daigle, South Cameron,

Meat Identification: 1st,”
.

Frances Welch,- South Came

eron, 2nd. W. J. Rieve, John-
son Bayou, 3rd, Rueben’ Mor=
ales, Soh, Cameron,

Poultry: 1st. Harold Gran=

ger, 2nd,

.

Larry’ Granger,
Grand ras S nris Dai+

gle, South.
Public speat ist Bobby

Doland, South Cameron 2nd,
Brent Nunez, Grand Lake, 3rd,
Larry Granger, Grand Lake.

Handicraft Wood: Ist. -Al-
ert Gary, Grand Lake, 2nd.

Leslie: Griffith, -3rd, Leslie.
Griffith; South Cameron,

Junior Boy Reco
Boys Agri. Award Ist. Er

est Hamilton, Hackberry 2nd,
‘James Loyd Lowery, Hack~

- berry, 3rd, Ronnie Brea‘Sweet Lake,
Citizenship: 1st.. Wend

Greathouse, 2nd. Perry Ren
fro, 3rd, David Robich all:
of Grand Lake,

= ‘Achieve Iste
Ernest Hamilton, 2nd Ja‘Loyd Lowery, Hackberr

‘Field ‘Crops None
4-H Electric: st. Wendell

_

Greathouse 2nd, David Robi-
chaux .Grand&#39;L

,

:

eral Achievement: 1s
Ernest Hamilton, Hackberry,

2nd. Wendell Greathouse,

Gr Lake, 3rd, James Low-

Healt Ist, Bristow Fonte~
not, 2nd,’ Wendell Greathouse
Srd. Ronnie Breaux,

Meat.Animals:: Ist, Ernest
*

Hamilton, 2nd. James Lowery,
Hackberry, 3rd. Perry Ren-
fro, Gra Lake,

Breau Gra Lak
A aame

¥

“Poultry “Achievenient: ist.
Ronnie Breaux, Swe

2nd, Ernest Hamilton, Hack

berry, 3 ve Thibodeaux,
Grand Lake,

Safety: 1st. Glynn Richard,
2nd. Judith Ann Jones, Grand

Chenier, 3rd. Wanda Breaux,

‘Gra Lake.
® Tractor: Maintenance: 1st.
‘Den Faulk, 2nd, J. M.Crax

‘on Breaux,

Handicraft ist. Wanda

Breaux, 2nd,-Arnold Granger,
8rd, Patricia An Precht,
Grand Lake...

Quarter Hors ist. Perry
Renfro, ‘Gra Lak ;

Juni Girls Records

Home Grounds Jr 2n

South Cameron,

Safety, 1st, Glenn Richard,
2nd, Jud Jones, Grand Chen-
ier, 3rd Linda LeDoux, Grand

ake,

Handicraft, 1st. Wanda

Breaux, 2nd. Carol Granger,
3rd. P Prec Gra Lake.

H Electric, Ist.w Grand Lake, 2nd, Bob~

ar
Le

Les Griff

evere Ast.

Sylvia Young, Grand Lake,
2nd, aera e
Ger Lake, 3rd. Bobby

General ‘e

Senior Boys Rec &q Grooming, Ist. Rich-

Boys Agri. Award Is

Bobby Doland, 2nd, Les
Griffith, South Cameron, 3rd.

Brent Nunez, Grand Lake.

Citizenship, lst. Bobby Do-

land, Cameron, 2ni.

Richard Broussard, Grand

Lake, 3rd. Leslie Griffith
South Cameron.

Dairy Achievement, Ist.

Bobby Doland,
Field Crops 1st, Bobby Do-

ard Broussard, 2nd, Brent

Nunez, Grand ae 3rd, Bob=

by Doli South Cameron.

Health, 1st. Richard Brous-

sard, Grand Lake, 2nd. Leslie

Griffith, South Cameron, 3rd.

Bobby Doland,
Meat Animals, 1st. Leslie

ae Soutl? 2nd,

C, J. Lowery, Hackberry.
Poultry Achievement, Ist.

Bobby Doland, South Camer-

on, 2nd, Brent Nunez, Grand

09 ©
©

Lake, 3rd. Harold GraGrand Lake.
&

Saf

2n Richard Broussard,
and Lake, 3rd. Brent Nuncra Lake.

Soil & Wat Cons. Ist,
Bobby Doland, South Camer.
on, 2nd, Shirley Youn 3rd

Sylvia Young, Grand Lake
Tractor Maintenance Ist,

Bobby Doland, South Camero
Handicraft, Ist, Riche

ard Broussard, Grand Lak
2nd, Bobby Doland, Sout

See ACHIEVEMENT-~
Continued on Pag

‘Annette

,

G: Grand
Lake,. J# 3. Ist. Pat Precht,
2nd -Carliss Guillory, Grand

“Citizenship: 1st, Pat

Precht, Grand Lake, 2nd. Pat-

yy Belanger, Sr Wanda

Ach. TrIst Elaine
‘2nd. Wand Breaux,SegSe Heb Grand Lake.

‘Foo Pre Jr, Ist, Judyjae Go Chenier, 2nd.
Lidian: Theriot, 3rd, Patty

‘Belange South Cameron,
4-H Electric: Jr. Ist. Lidian

Theriot, South Cameron, 2nd
. Jud Jones, “Grand Chenier

~Patty Belanger,

-

South

Cam
“Frozen. Foo Jr. Ist.

Wand Breaux, 2nd, Margaret
Eagleson, 3rd Priscilla Du-

‘hon Grand L
‘Achievement Jr.’ 1st. Patty

Belanger, South Cameron,
2nd. Pat Precht, Grand Lake,

a Judy ‘Jones Grand Chen-

Girl Record: ‘Ist. Wanda

Breaux,’Grand Lake, 2nd, Jud
Jones, Grand Chenier, 3rd,
Elaine

-

Young, Grand Lake.

se Grooming, None
lealth Jr. 1st. Pat Precht,Gu Lak 2nd. Judy Jones,

Grand “Chenier, 3rd, Wanda

Breaux, Grand Lake,
Jr. Leadership: ---. --

Rec,

.&#39;

& Rural Arts,’ Ist.
‘Annette Greathouse, Grand

‘Lake, 2nd, Judy Jones, Grand
Chenier, 3rd, Patty Belanger,

8 a.m.

“MIRE’ BAR SHO
(formerly:Frazier’s Barber Shop °*

Op Unde New Managem
‘three Barbers to Serve You

Patrick Mire, Owner

Vern Domingue -- i. L.:Dicksen

Ope Monda through Saturda
to 6 p.m.

ory, Grand Lake,
Girls General Demonstra-

tion: 1st, Alma Johnson, An-

Nette Greathouse, Grand Lake,
2hd, Wanda Breaux, Judy Sen-

sat, Grand Lake, 3rd, Judy
Jones, Mary Roy, GrandLake,

Home Improvement 10 yrs.
lst. Jackie Granger, Grand

Lake, 2nd, Charlotte Guillory,
South Cameron,

Home Improvement 11 yrs.
Ist, Jea Hebert, Grand Lake,

2nd. Judy Jones Grand Chen-

ier, 3rd, Margaret Eagleson,
Grand Lake,

Home Improvemen 12 yrs.
ist, Elaine Young, Grand

Lake, 2nd. Judy Fae Sensat,
Grand Lake, 3rd. Priscilla
Duhon, Grand Lake,

Public Speaki 1st. Ann=

ette Greathouse, Grand Lake,
2nd. Jerry Ann’ Champagne
South Cameron, 3rd, Susan&

Koharra, South Cameron.
Attendance; Ist, Grand

Chenier, 2nd. Grand Lake,
3rd, John Bayou

Senior Girls

Baking: 1st. Ora Lee Brous~
sard, Grand Lake, 2nd, Cora
Lee Crain, 3rd, Lucille Mill-
er, South Cameron,

Canning Ist. Sylvia Young,
2nd, Juanita Granger, Grand

Cher Pie: ist, Juanita
Granger, 2nd. Sylvia Young
Grand Lake 3rd, Ann Martin,
Grand Chenier,

ATTENTION BEACH
VISITORS

You can get all
your needs at

Walter Stanley’s
IG Store
Holly Beach *

BUTANE GAS &
APPLIANCES

* O&#39;Ke & Merrit, Tappa
Gas Ranges

* Gibson Refrigerators
* Maytag Washers
* Permaglass Water

Heaters

GA APPLIANCE Co;

1227 Rya HE 9-4051
Lake Charles

per share

‘This annour.cement is not ia offer to sell nor.a Solicitation of an offer to buy any of these shares,

Holl Beac Fish Pie Inc.

$1

SWEETLA

NEW
By WANDA BREAUX

‘Thursday in the home ofhis

parents Mr, Mrs, Clyde
LeDoux, Dwight was host to

Coach Theriot and 14 basket~
ball players at a barbecue

supper. Attending from Sweet
Lake were Allen Guilliot, Au-
thur Guidry, and Floyd La-

érgne,
Mr. and Mrs, Edward Guill-

ory andchildren, Mr. and Mrs.

Eni Guillory and daughter en-

Sunday-Visitors at the home
‘of Mr. and Mrs, Eddie Krol=

czyk were Mr, and Mrs, Clit

ton Miller, Mr. and Mrs, Sox-

ton Rider from Basile, Mr.
‘and Mrs, Henry Fruge, Thom=

a ic Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
‘ahan, Mr, an Mrs. Asaan from Latassine, Mr,

and Mrs, Paul Daigle and

daughter-in-law Mrs. B

Daigle, Mrs. Louis Vidrine
from Eunice, Mr. and Mrs.

Rodge Fruge andfamily from

Katy, Texas, Mrs. J.C, Guill-

ory and daughter from Bell

City, Father Lavasseur, Mr.
and Mrs, Sidney Fruge, Mr.
and Mrs, Desere Mille Mrs,
Pauline Frug i ather daugh-
ters home while ill, so most

of these visitors were paying
a cheer-up visit to her.

Visiting in Saaln Mer

‘vyn Chesson, Sunda were Mr.ie ‘S Bu Stock and
children of Sulphur.

Visiting the Wilbert Beards,
Sunda were Mr. and Mrs,
Wilton Beard and daughter

Jo of

L

of Lake Cha and Mr,

+ J. C, Breaux andshald
David Duhon, age 7, son of

-. an Clyde Duhon
had his tonsils removed last
week at the Memorial Hos-
pital i Lake aoe

&# Ben Smith vi-

sited “relati in Sweet Lake
last week,

Mrs, Sam Doland of Grand
Chenier spent the weekend

in. the home of her daughter,
Mrs, Max Johnston,

lelon Duhon is still ser-

iously ill at St, Patrick&#3 hos=

pital.
Ray Gragg’s brother, Har—

old Gragg, is back home from
the hospita He& been ill for

‘some time,

D.C, Vale (Slim is back
home. from the hospital in

EstevWeekénd guests pethe Ray

Gra were Mr. Mrs,
.

N. Green of eeings arfM Hollman of Garland,
Texas, “

Visiting relatives in Sweet
Lake was Pyt. Harold Com-
eaux who has just completed
his boot training in SanDiego,

WORLD&#3 LARGEST

Sou Cameron Hon Rol
South Cameron High School

announces the honor roll for

th fifth six-weeks as follows:

FIRST GRADE: Ervin Ben-

oit, Raven Benoit, LyallCart-
er, Orlando Carter, Robert

Conner, Carolyn Edwards,
Toye Hamilton, Lawrence Le-

Boeuf, Joey Roberts, Clarice

, Jerome Rutherford,
Dwight Savoie, Mitzi Dean

Savoie, Dickie Sibley, Barney
Stinett, Charles Styron and

Dayton Trahai
SECOND GRADE: Carlos

Belanger, Richard Bertrand,

Sh Boudreaux, Larry
urriague, Cherie Kay Grif-ot Rosalie rarove.

| pe |

Rae Miller, Harriet. Ri

and Raymond Sibley.
‘THIRD GRADE: Gary Dim-

as, Mary Lou Edwards, Mona
Sue Miller, Thaunia Savoie,
Phylis Savoy, and Sharon Sib-:

ley.

_

FOURTH GRADE: Frances

Domingue Sharon Edwards,
Karen Kay Miller, Sandra

Miller, Geraldine Savoie, Ka-

y Savoy Carolyn Sibley and

Barbara Williams.

Calif, a is ie seen ot-

Mrs. Walter Guidryai the pon of W ani ie
Mitchel Commeaux of Bell

City.
*

Visiting her m

family in Eva Sry

were Mr. and Auray Thibo=
deaux, Mr. and Mrs, Adrian
Duhon of Lake Charles, Mr.
and Mrs, Eli Young of Jen-
nings and their son Leon,

.
and Mrs, ee onyvisite Joe LeBotief un-

derwent a major pes in
the St Patrick hospital last

Mr. an Mrs, Albert Guidry
and children Ricky and Dar=
lene visited with her mother
Mrs, Aurlia Swire in Lake
Arthur, Sunday,

Alsie Duhon and Nolton Ri-
chard planted 138 acregof rice

by plane last week in Big Pas-
ture,

day, Dulva and Lyono Tu

Breaux visited their uncle Ro-
bert Guilliot of Port Neches,
Texas who is seriously al’

°Mrs. Joe Fruge returned
home Monday from the hos=
pital. She is doing fine but &gt;

will be off of her work at
the Caju Egg Plant for a
few weeks, in the meantime,
Mrs, Ezack LeDoux and Mrs.
Abbie Boullion are substit
ing for her.

Mr, an Mrs, H, H, Stone
and children Kathy and Georg
spent the weekegd with Mr,
Stone’s parents in Sunnyhill
Their daughter Donna LYnn
returned home from a two

_wee visit in Fluker,

Wow O
Bust

GRAY -

w Cone Stand
Candided Apples, Cotton Cand

w- Cones
Across Street from Manu s Bar

HOLL BEA

O7
and Sno

FIFTH GRADE: JeromeDi-
mas, Juanita Mougie and
Wayne Sturlese,

SIXTH GRADE: Tony Be.
langer, Lenell Broussard,

Linda Dronet, Charle Ther

iot, Ronnie Theriot and Con-
nie Sue Williams,

SEVENTH GRADE: Sandra
Daigle, Eula Marie Dyso
Ronnie Gaudet, Claudette
Lenze, Robert Primeaux, A-

lice. Sibley and Alvin Swire.
EIGHT GRADE Shirley

Addison, Patricia Belange
Eddie Bourriague, Nicky Cain
Jerrie. Champagne, Kenneth

Epperson, Leslie Griffith,

ju Hebert, Wayne Kershaw,
Susan Kohara, Earl Primeaux,

Theresa Rome, and Lidian
‘Therigg.NIN GRADE: Tony

Brown, Glen Duddleston, Lon-

nie Glenn Harper, Marvin O-

- wens, and Carolyn Rome,
‘TENTH GRADE; Fred Add-

ison, Franklin J. Gaspard, Le
on Hebert, Barney Kornegay,

Patricia Peshoff, Glenn Ther-

to anranc Welch,
NTH GRADE; Char-

les baal Jackie Burleigh
Coral Lee Crain, CherylHam- ©

ilton, Frances Carol Miller,
Carolyn Montie, Joyce Montie,
and George C, Quin

TWELFTH -GRADE: Ray
ith Burleigh, Lee Allen

e and John Watts.
K

Good Readi
for ‘the: i

Whole Family
+ Ne

Facts,
- Fa

y

Feat
‘T Christ Science Monitor

‘One Norway St. Boston 15 Mass.

Send your newspaper for the time

checked. Enclosed find my check or

money order. year $20 1)
6 months $10 (] 3 months $5 0

Nome

“Address

Gay ‘State
PBC

Zone

Cn for

a

The new capital wiil be used:to add 150 feet to present pier, to.con-

struct five cabins, a bulkhead and a’parking lot. One free fishing per-
mit with each share sold.

You are invited to contact B.-E. Brown, J.B. Rt. Cameron, La., or

telephone J 9-2156 for full particulars.
’

w OFFICERS x
B.E. BRO PRESIDENT N. J. BRO VICE-PRESIDENT

MARY BROWN, SECRETARY-

Se theRCA-Victor Portable
TVs at Kelley Today

The Dennis Tote-Able Port Series 170-T-07
1563.1. oicture, 17m. tube Coverall diagon
Lowest priced Tote-Able! ‘Rec ‘hand grips make
carrying easy.

and speaker, Fi
nel Equalizer, Tu G

= picture and sound,
n-Finished Back, Automa Chi

ard, RCA’ Securit Sealed Cir-

front tuniny

cuits. Ebony. Height 16”; Width’ 21& Depth 11%”,

Jus $189.9

PR 5-5425
|

See the new RCA-Victor
Color TVs at Kelley’s alse

Kelley Radi & TV Servic -

_

Came?on

®

©
@

@



ard. Harold Grange
ake.

& Rural Arts, Ist,
rd Broussard, Grand
2nd. Bobby Do!

cameron, 3rd. Juanita

e

Home Demonstratio Club New
Klondike Club ‘Thursda April 28,

oo

ACHIEVEMENT --

_

senior Girls Records
Continued From Page 4.

Cameron, 3rd, Juanita Gran~

Home Grounds, Ist, Charles

Barber, Grand Lake, 2nd, Les

LOWER

|

ti
heifers; Jerry wit

Then in the

irst&#3 showmanship of Angus
ers, Charles with large

it smaller.
Champion

Baptist men to

» gee POA film
Grand

Mrs, be

i iffi
:

showmanship category Jerry A. widely- movie

Pie Bren j

The KlondikegHomeDe shirley Crain, pre- reves veecreer ger, Grand Lake. Wa sie Gos :

NEW
won

the

trophy awarded first on ‘captive schools” will be

ek Pan Veta ae Cl met Friday at- a aie Ut meeting by ‘Treasury report read b aa, 1st.&# Citizenship, 1st. Car Lee

|”

By BERNICE STEWERT

|

place, while Charles places Stowt of the quarterly meet

E cuss etd, at War One Vori call. Anew member,

—

Ni MamieRichard eq McCain Gran Lake. Cee ee Te
a :

-ake, 3rd. Brent Nune PYecinct with
ne Mrs, JamesHarmon, waswel- h Nirs, Dian McCall and &

Jr. Leadership, 1st Bobby in, S Camer 2nd.
-

;

Mrs,

.

Edwin . -

by

Mrs, Dian McCall and se- Sylvia Young 3rd, Marie Lan- W
“ake. Ellender presid :

comed, 7 Doland, South Gamero 2nd, je
:

:

:

:

» Monday, May 9 at West~

ties coves ee a acts, ER Toe Mirevesrany “REINS ET I: Bren Mees, Se pcos MGS yeucourelt poke, Engdam at Lowery Weg een cies Mer

aires Ya Se Jake White had furnished ma ga She von bird pen 2 coffee perculawor b selling BroussGran Lek Miler, uth Gaiver 2nd), Ralp Potter of Here, whois Sil is announced ake, secon dig N00 a

- i» S

Young, Grand Lake,

terjal and had madait wick were Ga
the windows of the club room,

A card of thanks, from Mrs.
Estelle Doland was read b
Mrs. June Harp

greeting cards,
Members’ agreed to carry

out 4 cripple children drive, JOHNSO
Brenda .McCain, 3rd. Sylvia
‘Young Grand Lake,

Food Prep, ‘1st,.:Coral Lee
* School of Dancing in Welsh,

enrolled: in the Jean Thomas
viere of Lowery announce the

nouncement made by Rev. M.

Mr, and Mrs. Lilton Lou-
Titled ‘“Captured!’’,

tor Maintenance, Ist, It was also stated . me

it participated ina dancereview engagement of their daughter, film, first ever made on the

Doland, South Cameron, ub members tadger Mew dum Harper and Mrs, er ts Ne Wat Mill a Gra So Cam Zn. given in the auditorium of the Norma Dale, to Herbert Le- subject, tells of familwhi
dicraft, Ist. Riche fee to those who voted at the

Emma Nunez were appointed Mrs, Goldie Wooten who ex- Lannin, Grand Lakes Welsh High School Friday ev- Blanc, son of Mr. and Mrs. moves: to a town, and fin e

oussard, Grand Lake
Zobb Doland, South

ACHIEVEMENT--

Precinct polls in thelastelec-
tion,

It was approved that the club
send‘ message of thanks t

to the committee of sendin;

igs‘well nite.Ss Dorot Whatley re-
Signed as vice president and

plained plastic. flower mak-

Refreshments were served

BAY NEW

Mrs. M: C, Johnson

4-H Electric, Juanit Gran-
ger, Grand ‘Lake, 2nd. Coral

ening.

moved their housea shortdis~

tance in order to build onto June 11 and will be solemn-

c
Obr:

=..&quot; Wallace Sonniers have tau.

public school théte run by 8

religious body,
‘The film was produced by

Protestants and Other Ameri~

ey LeBlanc, o Mermen~

‘The wedding is planne for

b Lée Crain, 3rd. Lucille Mill-

tinued on Page 5 Mrs, Jesse Leleux for th

y Mrs, Nunez. er, South Cameron, it without having to remove ized’ in the St, Francis of cans United for Separation of

heauttiul floral arrange 3 students are The topi¢ “of conversation Frozen. Foods, ist. Coral a fine old shade tree. Assisi Church in Thornwell, Church and State, a national

er

nor Roll
H GRADE: JeromeDi-

uanita Mougier and
Sturlese,

GRADE: Tony Be-
Lenell Broussard,

Dronet, Charle Ther
mnie Theriot and Con-

Williams.
NTH GRADE: Sandra’

Eula Marie Dyson,
Gaudet, Claudette
Robert Primeaux, A-

ley and Alvin Swire,
T GRADE: Shirley
» Patricia Belanger,

:

dirt and shells had been dis-

 -

for-the sixth Greta Higgenbotham, Sanda i

jourriague, Nicky Cain, is: ‘sixth weeks,
eS

for a ‘visit... Mr.” anc
. .&gt;MeCai Grand Lake, 2nd. Syle Mrs, ‘Effie Hollister has o

Champagne, Kenne tribut improving the gen- 6th grad Allie Lee Jones aa ear an Robert Wilsono f Zeblom N, via Young, Grand Lake, 3rd. been eonfined to her bed for
2

son, Leslie Griffith,
eral appearanceconsiderably. Eve Marie LeBlanc, Mary mE h »Mery C., and Mr. D. J, Wilson of the past two week

°

bert, Wayne Kershaw,
cohara, E@M Primeaux,

‘a Rome, and Lidian
state of Louisiana; They es-° ‘Lake,

.

2nd,

-

Bobby. Doland, evening “were relatives from
2

Iva’ Free, no demonstration 9 10th gr - Garol M. Le~ bit Jon Mare Jon pecially enjoyed fisting at the South Cameron, 3rd. Juanita heré--Mr,

.

and Mrs, Steven

fs wa giv j Bla Levine M. Januar 725!
. Holly Beac Fishin Pier... Granger, Grand Lake, Broussard, Mrs, Abram

Sa isecees Varin ©. reshments of homemade grade - Bryant Bartie Mrs, Billy Griffithandchil- Safety, 1st, Brenda McCain,

|

Broussard, and Mrs. A. P.

ind Carolyn Rome,
TH GRADE; Fred Add-

ranklin J. Gaspard, Le-

ert, Barney Kornegay,
a Peshoff, Glenn Ther-
i Frances Welch.
VENTH GRADE: Char-

nard, Jackie Burleigh,
Lee Crain, Cheryl Ham-
Frances Carol Miller,

n Montie, Joyce Montie,
orge C. Quinn.
LFTH GRADE: Ray

Burleigh, Lee Allen
and John Watts.

©

a pink bowl filled
lilies, which had leaves
with blush pink spray,

Total number of stamps col-
lected by the club during
March and April for the Islip
Mental Hospital was 4,347,

this amount, 2091 “had
been brought in by Mrs, Jake
White and 1,38 by Mrs, Gus.

urents, Mr White won the
April count with her 1,251,
Club members will continue

cancelled stamps,to collThe landsca committee
.

reported that the grounds at
the westend of the old school
building had been cleaned and

The club went on record as

thanking theperson or persons
responsible for thé work.

Due to the absence of Mrs.

doughnuts, coffee, and cook-
ites were served to Mesdames

Edwin Ellender, Ira Melan-

con, Roy Duhon, David Roy,
Mayo Cain, Gus Laurents,
Jake White, OranGarrie, Cur-

jey Cormier, and Sevenia Dy-
son. Hostesses for the occas—

jon were Mrs. Ellender and

Mrs, Dyson,

° Grand Chenier Club

THE HOME Demonstration
club of Grand Chenier held
their monthly meeting @ the
home of Mrs. Emma Nunez,

ColorNews
By MRS, LEE J. &quot;HARRISO

Audrey Memorial school
list the following closing act-
ivities:

Ma 19 = Annual program,
May 20 - Fitid Day, M 22”
Baccalaureate and graduation

exercises at 2:30 p,
24 = Juvenile retreat the

- 5 grades, May 26 - Ban-
quet with 6 - 12 grades.

HONOR ROLL

The Audrey Memorial
ichool names the followingi

Students to the ‘‘Honor Roll&qu

Ruth Andrews, Gloria Jean
God ete,

8th grade ~ Mary Ellen Go-

dette, Gary Cooper Jones,

Jr., Shelton J, LeBlanc,.
* * *

The Macedonia Baptist
Church has changed its past-
orial Sunda to the first and
third so as to cooperate with

the other churches,
An interesting program was

presented at the Macedonia

church Sunday with Mrs, Al-
thea Bishop as director, The

Ebenezer harmonizers sang
severaP songs.

The mission society of the

Ebenezer Baptist church pre-
sented a program Sunday at

lpm.

now enrolled in

dance classes
‘Thirty-one pupils have en-

rolled in the dance classes
which are now. being taught

in. Cameron by the Glenda
Moss School of Dance, Ballet,
tap dancing and acrobatics

are being taught.
Miss Moss announced that:

there are still openings in

the classes and anyone wish-

ing to enroll may do so Sat-.

urday, May 7,.at 9:30 a.m.

at. the Cameron elementary
school,

Students enrolled so far are:

Cheryl Hasha, Sherry Murphy,

Trosclair.

Pat Doxey, Lin Roberts,
Gloria Derouen, Lurshel Fon-

tenot, Sallie Sue Jones, Jen-

Jesse: Roux, Scott Henry,
Candy Henry, Brenda FayLa-
lande, Peggy Kelly, Karen

Stanley, Myra Cheranie, Toni

Beth Cheramie, Susan Wood-

get, Mary Woodger.
Robin Roberts, James Gu-

thrie, Earl Guthrie‘ and Jan
Gaspard.

Miss Simon is

feted at shower
A bridal shower was given

recently. in honor of Miss Ruby.
Simon of Hackberry in the

home of Mrs, Perfecto Gall-

‘egas, ere Mes=

this week has: been: the many.

days that our ‘telephone. ser-

vice has: been. out ‘of: com-

mission,

|

Almost, the entire
weekend found us unable to call

‘out of Johnson Bayou. :

Marvin Fannin installed an

air-conditioner. in’ his ‘home
last Friday and really set off.

‘a cooling period for theentire

country. After’-a very plea~
sant weekend. free from. .the

dust, Monday was a clear day.
The rains were..a welcome

sight, especially. for the gar-.
dens. i

Mr, ‘and Mrs. William: Wile
son were very happy last week

when relatives from back
home in North Carolina .came

Barney City, N.C. brother
and. father

-

of, Mr.& Wilson,
made their first, trip to the

dren. spent the: weekend in

Orange,’ Texas. visiting her

parents, and-also”her broth-

ers, Jimmy. and’ Jackie. from.

Fort Worth,
‘Among those sick with the

virus infection this week were

this reporter, -Mrs, ‘Dennis
Burch, Barbara:Faye Foster,
and Mrs, Oran Trahan. Sully

LeNormand and; Oley’ Clark

are now home from the hos-

pital, recuperating from re~

cent surgery:
EG, A, “GIRLS ‘of. the

Baptist Church’ enjoyed a

Scramble Party last Saturday.

‘Lee Crain, 2nd: Sharon Welch,
South Cameron 3rd, Juanita
Granger, ‘Grand Lake,

Achievement,
Miller, .South Cameron, 2nd.

‘Sylvi Young, 3rd, Brenda: Mc~:

Cain Grand Lake,
Girls. Récords,. 1st, Lucille

Miller, 2nd. Coral Lee Crain,
South ‘Cameron, “3rd, Sylvia
Young, Grand Lake,

Good Grooriting, 1st, Brenda

McCain, Grand’ Lake, ’.2nd.
Coral Lee Crain; 3rd, Sharon

Welch, South Cameron...
Health. 1st, Brenda McCain,

Grand Lake, Coral LeeCrain,
South Cameron, .3rd,° Sharon.

Welch, South Cameron,
Jr. Leadership, 1st, Brenda

Carol Lee Crain, South Cam-

eron,
:

Rec,
Richard. Broussard, Grand

2nd, Richard Broussard, 3rd.
-

Brent Nunez, Grand Lake,

Handicraft, Ist, Richard

Broussard, Grand Lake, 2nd.

Bobby Doland,. South Camer-

con, 3rd. Juanita Granger,
Grand Lake,

:

Group contests”

Song 1st,-Grand Lake, 2nd.

South Cameron,: :

Yell: 1st. Grand Lake, 2nd,
South Cameron,

Attendance: “1st. Johnson
Bayou, 2nd, Grand Lake, 3rd.

South Cameron,

Ist. Lycille:.

& Rural “Arts, Ist,

Mass will be said in the th

Lowery Chapel on Mother&#3

Day for Mrs, Antoine Trahan,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Vincent,

Miss Brenda. Abshire,

-

Phil

Meyer&#3 and Carl Abshire
drove :to. Jennings Saturday
night-to:bowl,

reading the marriage vows.

cious than. the time you&
save by speeding.

organization headquartered in
ie Rev, Van. Buyjentenan.

Washington, D, C.

A child&# life is more pre- sion is free. Alfr

will preside,

‘
:

iho, 1960

‘The public iseinvited to see

the film Monday night. Admis-

ed Hall of

Lake Charles, president of the

Baptist men’s organization,

‘ meeting of the Confrat-
|

ernity, of. Christian Doctrine

was held Thursday evening
in the Catholic Hall.

Visiting: Marvin Stewart on

Friday were his cousins from
Lake “Charles, Mrs, Dewey

Raggio: and Bud Stewart.

-Mrs. A, P. (Buster) Welch

and daughters, Sharon and

Frances, of Oak Grove visited

Marvin: ‘Stewar on Fridaya-

Se

Going to the O’Donnell Fun- |

eral Home, where lay the body
of. Lloyd Vaughan, Wednesday

Stewart.
‘Attending the Vavigha fun-

eral, on. Thursday were -Mr,
and Mrs, Nelson Richard and

‘Adam ‘Nunez. of here.

Participating last Wednes-
day: at Lafayette in ‘Aggie
Day& activities. were three

young people from here who

are enrolled in the College
of Agriculture at Southwest-

ern Louisiana Institute.

made adress that was dis-

played; Charles Fox, and Jer-
ry Bossley Each boy placed

TH
.

FIDDLE

if you want to

make the future

dance to a happy
tune, fiddling around

won&# do’ if, but

steady saving willl

Wh you plan for home ownership... a new.

car... college for your children
. . .

it takes cash to

pay the fiddler.&quot Open a Savings Account here...

add to it regularly . . .
have the cash you need.

WHO T PAY

i
w ;

z

do Philip. Simon J, D.

.

7Sht ih Mo Com lo

NOW AT WALKER’S sno Re Sim ahd Per

gran andt gle SALES . .
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=

a EASY. BANK FINANCING ‘Attending from Holly Beach .

?

&a

d Reading : WE MEET OR BEAT ALL ADVERTISED PRICES wore Me pare conmmnce, Mo ALA. FsM. Thee chal, DIESE M j
Cameron Branc

. A

? wer will be Calvey’ Bap- N

the WALKER ‘S-SPORTI GOODS Jr, Dora Corb Mae Do tist Church’ of Lake Charles.
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Fa
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yoy St., Boston 15, Mass.

jour newspaper for the time

Enclosed find my check or

der. year $20 1)
$10 3 months $5 0
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Rang - Refrigerators - Etc.

ae

CLAM SHELE Butane Tanks.

stot

Sand: :
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Coastal Shell Co.
, Cameron:
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Stand
many Regi light at the flip of a switch — no radi or tele- *tOur costs are rising, too,

inuel’s Bar Vision — food spoil if it was not eaten rig away because Mr. Jones”

H

boys willplay,

you had n refrigerator —

BEFO

remember what life was like without Electricity . . .

lamp chimne to clean every day

in the playoffs in-August, ‘The
boys invite’ everyone to make.
their theme song ‘Take Me

Out To The Ball Game&quot;
give them your fu ll support.

The blacktop onthe road is

expected to be completed to
the school this week, and the
ride to. Holly Béach is..cer-

tainly, a’ blessing now. The

main worry now is the speed-
ing automobilcs,and all of us

‘will have to remember to use

the signal lights in-plenty of.
time before turn,

A child may:dare,-so.drive
with care;

scotia

See Us For Butane Appliances

DYS

eee stoppin However, in

ni owned, communit built and locally .
S

of

this confuing eas! Increase, we or pledge to

But now, your community ? give you more for your than ever befo That&

‘a. ees,

“charge 60 an hou
“no Mr. Jones 4

Uke your own everyday ex the cost of provid

sr al rs a
er ent, ond wages fe been ane“eee wer eng spe Hones

money
wh we are constantly workin Yo improv and expand

Co-op bring you Electric power at cost.ortabl operat Electri
i oe

telephon service.
‘

Power to ligh your buildings operate your machin hel OF rat ly nessa a

od a je increas producti on the farm and live better in the
On TE VOTERS sume

:

me :
& SIDING

OF WARD TWO:

Lam ‘seeking €-
:

lection as your

school board

member. in. the

Make.us. your headquarter for all

your roofing and siding material!

We. carry all the famous name

brands, plus- the tools you need

to do a perfec job Our price are

with Electricit you get the equivale of a full time hired
is

few cents a dayhan for jus 4
ATTENTION OIL AND MARINE FIRMS: |°

MOBILE. RADIO TELEPHONE SERV-

Hi

i

z E ANYWHERE IN THE

2 ou bet! July primary. low! ICE AVAILABL

i

rt “
sincerely

.

solicit CAMERON AREA. CALL JUSTICE 3-

:

:

a your vote and 6000, CARLYSS FOR INFORMATION.

Jefferso Davis Seat
If I-can “be of

service to. you in

any: way. please
let me’know,

DYSON’S CAMERON
Lumber an Suppl

Inclectric Cooperative,

4. oe ;

ous VINC _||_PR5-5927 _Gamer TELEP CO.
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Parish Public Improvement

$ bas (e die |ent: ErasteHebert, President,

LEGA NOTICE
The Pilot is the official journal for the Cameron par-.
ish police jury, school board and Lower: Cameron

Hospital: Service District.

Police Jur Minutes
running North a distance of 40

feet to the SE corner of Lot
35°of said Abraham ‘&#39;Bla
Peshoff Subdivision No. 2;
thence running East a dis~

tance of 40 feet to the point
of peptoRIGHT = OF - WAYGRANT
from Drozan Miller. et.als on

the following described prop-

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

‘The Police Jury of the Par-

io - Cameron, Louisiana,
iy of Mar 19 Wi da ofi

members he
Horace Mhire, Vian Theriot,
Conway LeBleu, Archie Ber-
wick an ‘Bernard Duhon,

were no members ab-

sent, The meeting was called

to order by the President.
‘The minutes of the last ce
‘sion were read, and upon m:

ition by Mr, Theriot, Meco

A righteof-way sixty (60
feet wide located in Sections

Seventeen (17 a renty
(20), Township 15 South, Range
4 West, the enter line of
which is described as follows:

Beginning 370 feet South and
310 feet’ West of the North-

Mr. jon and carried, east Corner. of ‘Section. 20
they were adopte as read. Townshi 15 South Rang 4

motion by Mr. LeBleu, West, La, Meridian, thence
seconded by Mr, Theriot and North 70 degrees West 925

carried a“procl was feet, thence North 65 degrees
adopted designating the month

—

West 1575 feet, thence North
of March Th Apel 17,1960 +7 degrees West 400 feet,
as th MONTH FOR CRIP- thence North 55 degrees 550

PLED CHILDREN,
Pursuant to a reque from

the Louisiana Department of

Highways the following reso-

feet to end of road as’ per.
plat attached hereto,

Upo motion by Mr Duhon,
seconded’by Mr, Theriot and

lenge adopted, uponmo- carried, Eraste Hebert,
ion by Mr, Theriot, seconded

.

President is hereby auth-
Mr. Du and carried:  orized to execute an agree-

STATE OF LOUISIANA ment of Lease on. behalf of

PARISH OF CAMERON the Cameron Parish Police
WHEREAS, under the pro- Jury .and/or Hackberry Fire

visiGhs of Section 2 of Article

IV of the Constitution of Lou-

isiana for the year 1921 as

amended and further amended

by Act212 of 1952, this Po-

lice Jury has sold bonds

against the Parish Royalty
Road Fund for the purpose of

obtaining funds to build and

construct blacktop, concrete

or other hard-surfaced roads,
highways, bridges and/or tun-

nels in Cameron Parish or to

purchase, operate and main-

tain automobile ferries in said

Parish, and,
WHEREAS, the proceeds

Protection District No. with
F, J. Bourg and Mrs. Blanche
C. Bourg for a term o fifty.
(50 years for a total sum of

$10.00 for the entire fifty-
year period for a»passage
way or roadway for Hackberry
Fire Protection District No,

1, on. the following described

property:
Beginning at the Northwest

Corner of the tract of land

purchased by the Police Jury.
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana
from F, J. Bour et al, for

a fire station site, thence
North 24 feet, thence East

from the sale of said bonds 95 feet, thence South 30 feet
have been placed in a special to the. North. line of Police
fund with the State Treasurer Jury property, thence West
to the credit of the Cameron 95 feet, more or less, to point

of beginning,
Upo motion by Mr. Duhon,

seconded by .
LeBleu and

carried, the Treasurer was

authorized to purchase U, S
Treasury Notes maturing: in

ninety days, as follows:

Bond Fund, which is subject
to withdrawal by the State

Department of Highways, or

its legal successor, for the
sole purpose for which said

bonds were. issued, and shal)
be used exclusively by said From Cameron Parish Road

jepartm or the successor’ District No.

7.

Construction «

thereof, for this purpose, and, Fund “surplus, $100,000.00
WHEREAS, itis the desire maturity value

of this Police Jury that FOUR From,,Cameron Parish
HUNDRED THOUSAND AND  Courth and Jail Mainten-

NO/ DOLE ARS ($400,000.- ance Fund fusp $50,000.-
00) of the aforesaid ‘special 00 maturity v

fund be expende to finance

©

From Cam Parish Po-
a portion of the cost to im=’

|

dic Ju Genera Fund sur-

prove the Sabine Pass -John- plus ~$100,00

.

maturity
son Bayou Highway with bi-

tuminous hot mix surfacing,
beginning at the east end of

the Sabine Pass Bridge and

extending easterly 11,744
miles to Johnson Bayou School

approximately 0,13 miles west

of the intersection witha local

valueT following bid werere-

ceived in response to adyer-
tisement for bids for.pipe and

fittings. for the fice station
for Hackberry FiréProtection
District #1

road, State Project No. 38 yap o AMOUNT
01-02.

D OF BD
BE IT RESOLVED thatthe

|

ODD wera,
Department of Highways is Sho and Servi
hereby requeste to withdraw fiackberty; Ta, $1,380.79from the Cameron Parish Woinetsctaou. io

Public Improvement Bond
seta Supply Co.

Fund the sum of FOUR HUN-
jhe gape OH g ais ag

DRED THOUSAND AND NO/- ‘Duho

Upo motion by Mr. Duhon,
seconded by Mr. Theriot and
carried the bid of. Frazier’s

Welding Sho and Service in
the amount of $1,339.7 be=
ing the lowest bid received,
is hereby. accepted,

Th following bids werere=
ceived in response to adver—

tisement for bids for mater=

jals, or labor and materials:
to. construct a flood gate ap
proximately 2 miles north of

Holly Beach in Ward Five:

100 DOLLARS ($400,000.00),
or so much of the Fund as

may be necessary to spen
to effectuate the above stated
desires of this Police Jury,
all in accordance with terms

stipulated in aforementioned
bond issue.

ADQPTED and APPROVED

by the Police Jury of the Par
ish of eron, Louisiana in

regular session convened the

‘7th day of ee 19
APPROVI NAME

/s/ Peiieret
EAE O AMO

Gere ish
Nunez Lumber $2,241.94

Bae jury. Company, Cre-* = for ma~

Ape
y ole, Louisiana’ terialonly

/s/ J. W. Doxey, BE, Brown = $4,860.00
Secretary J.B. Route, = for labor

a . . Cameron, ‘Lou- and ma=

Upon ‘notion by Mr. Mhire, isiana terial
seconded by Mr. Duhon and

carried, the following ‘right
of-way grants are hereby ac-

‘Upo motion by Mr, Le=

Bleu, seconded by Mr,.Ber-
wick ’and carried, the bid of

.
E, Brown for ‘the total

F - WA¥GRANT amount of $4,860.00 for both
om Ad Savoie et als en Tabor and materials to con

the following descri prop- struct a floo gate approxi=
erty: mately 2°miles north of Holly

A certain Thirt (30)°foot - Beach in. Ward Five is here-

strip of land, the center line, by accepted, and Eraste He-
of which follows the present ‘bert, President, is hereby au-

roadway and intersects State. thorized to execute a contract

Highway #27 going in aNerfh- with the said B, E, Brown

erly direction 365 feet, located o Sehalf of. the Cameron Par~
on land of grantor in the. Police Jury for the same,

E of SE of SW of Section’ ‘Th following bids. were re=

28, Tp. 14S, R. 8 W. ceived in’ response to adver=
RIGH - GF WAY GRANT tisement for bids for a 2-ton

from Coastal Shell Company truck and equipment for Ward
on ‘the followin described Three:

prope: NAME OF AMOUNT-Begin at the SW corner BIDDER. OF BID
of Lot 34 of the Abraham

|

Neal Equipment $4,197.91
“Black” Peshoff Subdivision Company,’ Inc. (Interna-

No. of Part of Lot of tional Truck
the J, M, Peshoff Subdivision with 825:x
in the South part of Irregular 20 10-ply
Sections 12 and 13 in Tp. 15 front tires)

S., R. 9 West, as per Plat Ed Taussig Ford, $4,236.69
of oe ma by D, W Ine.

2. ord&# with
José soeiaras

19

Recur Octibei
corded in Hook

Page 191, bearing te

72244, Records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana; thence

Yunning South a distance of

40 feet; thence running West

‘No,

in accordance: withcompletea sistence of 40-teet; thence

= ocean

Pi os
specificat is here

red.

‘Upo motion b Mr, B.

wick, seconded b Mr, LeBl
‘and carried, Eraste Hebert,
President, is hereby author from. the
ized

-

to — Proof of

Loss and R and Subro-.

gation Receipt o beh of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
in the amount of $4,338.47 in

of all claims under

the Business Interruption in-

surance policy on the»Sabine

Lake Causeway for loss of

revenues from direct physi~
cal damage cauib rca
ion of the Tug and

steel barge wiae “C
way on July 20, 1959.

It was moved by Mr. Eael

4 hereby authorized on ‘a
rected to transfer $20,000.0
from the General Fund, to the

Parishwide Road and ‘Bri
laintenance Fund, in accord=

“ance with the 1960 Budget
appropriation.

T was moved by Mr, Duhon,
seconded by Mr, LeBleu, and

carried. that the following re-

port of the Finance Com tthe

is hereby accept
FINANCE COMMI

REI P

March 4, 1960

To the President :

and Members:

Cameron Paris
Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana

Gentlemen:

We, your Finance Commi
tee, met this day, examined
and appro the follow
payments:
1960, Gene Fund

Checks No, 4486 to

4556
General Fund

“Payroll Checks
No, 3787 to

3827

$26,691.1

2,800.1

Total expenditures=— &gt;

&gt;

February, 1960 $29,491.2
$ Parish Road

and Bridge Main-

tenance Fund
Checks. No. 4894

“to 4965. 9, 744,14.

pone Culvérts - $48 09
Lum 29,91

Shell, sa
i

Gravel,
s

Dirt, 1,259.02Fuel 220,03
Small’ Equipment,
Supplie and Re-

pairs 630.76

Equipment Rental. 2,878.55
Surveying and En-

gineering 130.00
Insurance 85.11
‘abor. 4,030.

Total expenditures =

February, $9,744.14
Respectfully submitted,

/s/ Vian Theriot,
airman

/s/ Bernard Duhon

/s/ Archie Berwick

‘There being n further busi~:
ness, the Cameron Parish Po~
lice Jury adjourned this 7th

day of March, 1960, upon mo-

tion by Mr, Berwick, seconded
by Mr. Theriot and carried.

APPROVED:
/s/ Eraste Hebert,

Cameron Parish Police’
”

Jury
ATTEST:
/s/ J W. Doxey,

Secretary

POLICE JURY
MINUTES

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

The Police Jury of the Par=

ish of Cameron, Louisiana,
met in regular session this

4th day of April, 1960 with
the following members pre-

sent: Eraste Hebert, Presi«.
dent, Horace Mhire, Vian The-

riot, Conway LeBleu, Archie
Berwick and Bernard Duhon,

There. were no members’ ab-

sent, ‘The meeting was called.
to order by the President,
The minutes of the last ses-

sion were read, and upon mo-

tion by Mr, Theriot, second=-

by Mr. Duhon and car-

ried, they were adopte as

read,

Upon motion by Mr. Mhire,
seconde by Mr. Theriot, and
carried, the following resol-

ution was adopted:
STATE OF LOUISIANA

«PARISH OF ‘CAMERON
WHEREAS, under theterms

‘of ‘Section of Article IV: of -

the Constitution of Louisiana
for the year 1921, as amend-

ed and’ firther amended ‘b
Act .:21 of 1952, there has
been accumulated to thecred=
it of this. Parish ‘a sum-of. .

moriey known as the “‘Camer~&
on Parish Royalty. Road
Fund&q said fund subject to.

withdrawal by the Louisiana
Department: of Highways or

its ‘lega successor, for the
purpose of building and con-

structing blacktop, concrete,
or other hardsurfaced roads,

highways, bridges, and/or
tunnels in said Parish, and

to: purchase, operate -
maintain: automobile ferries

in said Parish, and,
“WHEREAS, it is the desire

o thi Poli de that ONE
HUN TY-ONETHOUS ne NO/10
DOLLARS ($151,000.00) of the.
aforesaid fund be expende to

‘finance 50 of the cost-to:
2 /prove. State. Route 717.*

Vermilion Paris line
thence easterl and ‘souther=

1 to. a point. approxima
1,08 miles South of Klondyk
School, for a net distance of

145 mi

NOW,  HERE BE:IT.
RESOLV that the ToualDepartment. of Highway:
hereby requested to ate a
from the aforementioned fun

it of this: Parish,
designated in the constitution
of Louisiana as the ‘Royalty
Road Fund”, the sum of ONE:

HUNDRED. -FIFTY-ONE
ISAND AND °NO/100

DOLLARS ($151,000.00), or&#39

much of the fund as may be

necessary. to expend in ef=
fectuating. the above stated
desires. of. this: Police Jury,

and,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLV-

ED that the Secretary ishere=
by instructed to:- a

certified: copy of this Resole
ution to. the Louisiana De-.
partment of Highwa

‘The above’ and ‘foregoin
having been calle to . vote,
the. vote thereon.,was&#3 fol
lows: .

YEAS: Horace Mhire, Vian
‘Theriot, Conway LeBleu Ar=
chie Berwick, Bernard Duhon

NAYS; None
ABSENT: Non
NOT. VOTI Eraste He-

bert, President
and the ‘Resolution was de=“glar ‘adopte ‘this 4th day

of April, 1960,
* “APPROVED:

Ast Era Heber
Cam Pari Polite. Jury
ATTEST:

Ys/ J W.-Doxey,
Secretar’

The following Resolution
‘was’ adopted, upon motion by
Mr. Theriot, seconded:- Mr.
Mhire and carried:

STATE.OF:LOUISIANA
PARISH OF. CAMERON.

BE: IT RESOLVED That the
Police Jury of Cameron Par-

ish - “regular session as-

gem a quorum oftheJury
being present, hereby ap-

proved the Louisiana Highwa
Department’s propose pro-.
gram. for. ‘the improvement of
the Sweet Lake Ferry - Black

Bayou Ferry Highway, begin-
ning at the Sweet Lake Ferry
and extending northerly along

“LA 384-to the Black Bayou
Ferry, a distance: of approx~.
imately. 7.5, miles; The pro-
ject. will. consist. of grading,
drainage stfuctures, one box

‘culvert of bridge classifica
tion and..a 20’ intermediate:

type pavement.on:a 30’ road-.

way crown.. The proposed im=

provement is on: Federal Aid.

Secondary Route 608,
‘ADOPTED and APPROVED

by the Police Jury of the Par-

ish of. Cameron’ in -regular
session convened the 4th dayof

‘April, 1960,
YEAS: Horace Mhire, Vian

Theriot, Conway LeBleu,; Ar-
chie Berwick, Bernard Duhon

‘NAYS: None
ABSENT; None.

NOT. VOTI Eraste Heb.”
bert, ‘President.

APPROVED:
/s/ Eraste Hebert,

4

resident
Cameron’ Parish Police:Jury
ATTEST:

/8/.J+ W Doxey,
Secretary

* * *

It was moved by Mr. Duhon,
seconded by Mr, Berwick and

“carried that the following
S

petition. presented. by resi~

dents of the Oak Grove com-

Tunity requesting thatthe Po-

lice Jury adopt an ordinance
» prohibiting th roving o live

stock at large: on. the publi
highways in: the Oaks Grove

“Community, pendin ‘further

inquiry.
‘Upo motion by Mr. Duh

seconded by Mr, Berwick and
carried the’ Treasurer is

hereby authorized to issue

sh to: Dyson Lumber: and
ply Company from theCam Parish Gener Fund

in ‘the ‘amount. of $9,860.88
in payment ‘of the contract
dated October $,&#3 for the
‘construction: of fire station

at Hackberry,.said amount to

be refunded to the General
Fund from. the account of

+ Hackberry Fire Protection
District No. 1:when funds are

available,
Upo ‘motion by Mr, Mire

seconded. by Mr. Berwick and
carried, the’ following report

of the Finance Committee is

hereb accepted:
FINANCE CO TREE

REPO
“April 1, 1960.

To: the President.
and Members

ae Parish Polic

: Ca Loui a

Gentlem

We, eu Finan Commit=
tee, met. this day, examined

amsep the. followi
19 Gen Fund
Checks No, 4557 to

$113,234,2944
General: Fund Pay-
roll Checks’ No

a

3828 10:3867 2,793.64

Total Expenditure
* March, 1960. $116,027.
Parishwide Road.

‘and Bridge Main-
tenance F

Checks No. 4966
to 5042 $38,956.68
Labor’ 5,063.87

Employer& ‘Social:
Security Expens 394.06
Culverts. 275.23

Lumber™. 702,92
Surfacing Material

(Shell, Sand Gravel,
ete.) 9,493.23
Fuel 361.12

Epon purpand 22.204Equip Ren 2,384.13
Insurarice 77,88

Total Expenditures
re

= March, 1960 $18,956.6
Respectfully submitted,

/s/ Vian Theriot,
7/s/ Archie Berwick

/s/ Bernard Duhon

There-being no. sorier Pisness, the. Police Jury
journed:-this: 4th day of oie
1960 upon: motion b Mr. Du-

hon, seconded by Mr; Mhire
and carried,

VED:

/s/ Eraste Heb -

President.
Cameron Parish
Police Jury

ESTs: *

78/:J. W. Doxey,
Secretary

SCHO BOAR
MINUTES

for
is iee accepted:

RIGHT-OF-WAY on’ the fol
lowing described ‘property
from: Alton. Dugas, et. als:

“Beginning at a point 30 feet

Sout and 660.5 ‘West of the
SE4 of NE of Section. 29,,
Township 12 South Rang 10
West, thence going. West&#39
5 feet, thence North 282 feet,
thence. South:24 degrees East

147 feet, thence South 88 feet,
thence’ South 24 degrees East
66&#39;f to point of beginning.

Upon motion by Mr, LeBleu,
seconded by Mr. ‘Theriot and

carried, th follo resole
ution was adopted
STATE OF LOUISI

iSH.OF CAMERON
IT-RESOLVED BY. THE

POLICE JURY -OF CAMERON
PARISH, LOUISIANA, That the
Police Jury. Camer Pare
ish, Louisiana, is hereby au-
thorized ‘to enter into..a joint
services agreement with the

Police Jury of Calcasieu Par-
ish, Louisiana, so that they
may jointly clean out andwid=
en one ‘or more ditches in
Cameron. Parishy. Louisiana;
commencing at the South fork

~of Black Bayou and meander~
ing North to. thé Calcasieu-

Cameron Parish line, Road
District No, 3 .of Calcasieu
Parish will furnish the equip-
ment and fuel and the Parish

of Caniéron will pay.the sal~
aries or wages of the oper-
ators of the equipment,

Said resolution was. duly a-

dopted this 4th day of April,
1960,

APPROVED:
/s/ Eraste Hebert,
Preside

Cameron Parish Police Jury

7s] J W Doxey,
Secretary.

* + *

Upon-motion by Mr, LeBleu, -

seconded. by.Mr, Berwick and
| carried, Lake Charles Office

Supply Inc...of Lake Charles,
La. was authorized to furnis
‘and install: a complete court=

room recording system in the’
Court’ Roo of the: Parish
Courthouse consisting of

feet of. wiring, at a total cost
“of $1,640.16 including instal-
latio and tax,

No action was taken on a

and 100 -

CAMERON. PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Camemer Louisiana
/ April&#39;4,:19

The cam ‘Paris School

Board met in regular session

on thisdate with the follow-

ing meémbers present; Jo
Satiner, President, Rodolp
Theriot, Ra Dimas, Josep
Dernarets, Alton Trahan, Ab-.

sent: Percy David,
On motion duly seconded and

carried,. the Board approved
the. minutes as’ published in
the official journal, covering

proceedings of the Board

méeting held on March 7 1960.
The following.resolution

was. offered by Mr. Theriot,
who moved its’adoption, which
motion was.seconded by Mr,

‘Trahan: .and ‘carried unanim-

ously:
IONSOLUT!

WHEREAS, by letter. dated
March 21, 196 O.G, Collins,

Jr.. made’ an application’ to.

‘Cameron Parish School Boar
for .an oil, gas: and.mineral
lease’ covering

.

the following
described land. situated in.

Cameron Parish, Louisia
tomwit:

All. of Fractional: Section

Sixteen (16), ‘Township Fifteen

(15 South, -Rang Seven. -(7)
West, containing 22.46 acres,

more or less, situated in Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana,
WHEREAS, ‘it is thedesire

of the Cameron Parish School
Board to:lease the above land,
all: as authorized’ under the

provisions. of the Revised Sta-

tutes. of. Louisiana. ‘of 1950,
Title 30 Section’:150.et seq.,

NOW, ‘THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED. That U, E, Hacket,
Superintendent, is authorized,
an ‘directed .to. advertise for

bids. for an oil, gas and:iriin-
eral lease. of. the-above de-

scribed. land. in’ the name’ of

the* Gameron “Parish School

Board,. all in ‘manner. pre~
seribed by law.

By motion.of Mr, ‘Trahan,
seconded by Mr, Deridrets and

carried, ‘the Superintendent
was authorized to purchase a

power paint sprayer to. be
used. by the maintenance man

in. the various school-plants.
The following:tesolution

was’ offered by Mr; Dimas,
who moved its ‘adoption which.
motion was. seconded’ by Mr.

Demareté and. carried b the

ard:
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Lower Cam-

eron Hospital Service Dis-

trict proposes to construct

hospital at the old Creole
school site, which was form-

erly the ground of a public

el ca is hereafter de~
seribWHE this Body after

careful consideration has de-

ie property
hereinafter described is no

longer necessary or needed
by the Cameron Parish SchoolBo for public school pur=

poses;

ERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD in regular session

convened on this the 4th day
of pri, 19 thats

SECTION It is hereby
determined a declared tha

the ownership by the Cameron
Parish School Board of the

old Creole school site is no

longe necessary for public
school purposes in the Parish

of Cameron, ge: , a

“the ‘ownership of pro=
perty is no longer nec
a useful for any purpose

Cameron Parish Sch
Bo said old Creole schoo

site being a certain tract of
land lying and being situated
in the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana and beingdescribed

tas follows, to-wit:

Beginning four ‘ feet east
ym a certain ditch in the

South West corner of G, H,
LeBoeuf&# land on the North
side of the public road leading
from. Leesburg to le,
thence in an Easterly direce
tion following the North side
of the said road a distance of
120 feet, thence ina Northerly

direction 480 feet, thence in a.

Westerly direction on a par-
rallel line a distance of 120

feet, thence in a Southerly
difection 480 feet to point of

beginning containing one (1)
acre, said land being located

“in. the SW of SW of Sec~
tion 26, Tp. 14S R8 W.,

La. Mer, Beginning at the SE
“corner of lot, purchased by
the Cameron eit eaBoard from G, H on”
the 2nd. day o ae en
and recorded in Book 10 of

Conveyances at page 622 et

seq., and running in an east-

erly direction along the north
side or boundary line of the

present State Highway a dis~
tance of thirty-six (36 feet,
thence in a Northerly direct-
ion on a line parallel to the

ot boundary line of the pre-
ent school site for a paaise of five

entyenine “(679 faae then
in a Westerly direction on a

line ‘parallel to the north

boundary: line of the present
school site for a total dis-
tance of five hundred eight

(808 feet, or to the point
where this said line meets
the West boundary line of lands
owned by the G, H, LeBoeuf

estate, thence in a Southerly
direction along the West

boundary line of lantls owned
by the G, H, LeBoeuf estate

for a distanc of two h
thirty-four: (234) feet or to

e South boundary line of

land owned b the G, H, Le-
Boeu estate thence in an east-

erly direction along the south

boundary: line of lands owned
by the said G, H, LeB

estate a distance of three hu

_

dred fifty-one (351) feet, orto

the point where this line meets

the west boundary line of the

present school site, containing
three (8 acres of land, more

or: less, including the follow-

ing second tract and more

particularly described as. eeinning at. th orner

o certain Pia of ey
ee

x N, LeBoeuf to OBh by deed da rec
in- Conveyance Book ‘Hat

page 159 of. the Conve
Records of Cameron Parish,
thence East to the present

school site; thence North to

the South boundary line of that
certain tract of land as above

described; thence West six (6
feet, more or less; thence
South to point of beginning, the

starting point is to be on the
North boundary line of oState public: road, all of th

above described pas
&quot; situated in Southwest

Quart of Southwest Quarter:
(S of SW eeety-six (26 in Townshi Fol

teen (14 South, Rang Eight
(8 West, Louisia Meridian.

SECTION 2, The Honorable

Joe Sanner, President of the

Camero Parish School Board
“be and he is hereby author—

ized, directed and empowered
to sell the property described

in Section reof to the

Lower Cameron Hospital Ser-

vice District for the price
and sum of $1,000,00 the sale

to contain the following r-

servations and/or provisions :

le e shall be reserved

to the Cameron Parish

Board the whole of all th oil,

gas and other minerals on and

to: be produced and saved from

“said property.
2, Lower Cameron Hospit

Service District is purchas
ing said property for the pur-
pose of constructing
a hospital, and in thesever
that said property is ever no

longer used as a hospital site,
then ahd in that event Lower

Cameron Hospital Service

District shall re-convey said

pro to the CameronPar-
ish School Board for thesame

price herein provided,

‘The foregoin Resolution,
havin bee reduce to writ-

os

aot TAXeS
PUBLIC NOTICE

_

PUBLI NOTIC :

Notice is hereby giv- 2

Notice is hereby given that’

_

Public
:

en that in accordance with Sec-Lacomplthestin Sof Angle 4 of the Cone J 8, &a
Garton ans hevecatmate suo fhe Su of Lat at eal

ed the values thereon, and that troduc at the forthcoming Begch, a sub,
said listings will be expose
in my office, for public in-

‘spection and correction for

a ioe of 20 oe ioath
y 6th. through Ma19 ‘An Boer de

to examine hi

is required to cal at ro
ice a said 2on pu

Run: fa 6,
6 1 20 2

ees
Public per is hereb gi

en, in compliance with
tion 6, Article V of the Cone
stitutio of Louisiana, that
there will be introduced atthe
forthcoming session of the
Legislature of Louisiana, to

be convened on May 9 1960
a bill to designate the state
of Louisiana as the respon-
sible local agency to hold

and save the United States
free from damag due to

construction and maintenance
of the work to be done in con=

nection with the Calcasieu
River and Pass Channels un~.
der the provisions of Public*
Law-No, 392, 75th Congress
Ist Session of 26 Augus 1937
as modified in

gress,
Acts of 2 March 1945 and
july 194

pe April 15 22 29, May 6,

PUBLIC NOTICE
No, 1083 Probate Docket, 14th

Judicial District
Cameron Parish, Kouisiana
Successions of Edward E,

Dempsey and Mrs, Dorothy
Jean Corbin Dempsey
NOTICE IS HER GIv-

E that J. F, Corbinhas made

application to this Court to be

appointed Administrator of the
above styled and nu

successions, All persons in

terested are hereby notified
to show cause within ten days
from the first publication of
this notice, why said applica-
tion should not be granted,

under my hand“and
seal of office at Cameron,
Louisiana, on this 10 day
of March, 1960.

/s/ Roland U, Primeaux
Deputy Clerk of Dis-

trict Court
Run: April 29, May: 6, 13

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice is hereby giv-
en that in accordance with Sec-

tion 6 of Article of the
Constitution of the State of

Louisiana, that there will

introduced at the forthcomin;
session of the legislature ‘
Louisiana, to be convened on

May 9, 1960, an Act for the

purpose of extending the bene-
fit of homestead exemption to.

certain taxes and bond issues
in the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana,
Run: Apr 22, 2 Ma 6, 13

ing, was read and considered

by sectims, and then a vote
thereon was calle for, with

And the Resolution was de-
clared duly adopte and was

appr this 4th P of April,
&

APPROVED:
/s/ Joe Sanner

President
ATTEST:

/s/ U, E, Hackett

Secretary
By motion of Mr. Dimas,

seconded by Mr. Theriot and

carried, the Superintendent
was authorized to have addi~
tional drinking fountains in-
stalled in the Cameron Elem-
entary School during the sum-

mer months,
By motior of Mr. Trahan,

_second by Mr. Dimas and

‘carrjed, the Superintendent
was authorized to purchase
bonds with the proceeds of

cmaturing bonds and surplus.
‘The Superintenden made a

progress report to the Board
on the study being madebyten
South Louisiana parishes on

the problem of getting approv-
al of the-Attorney General an
the State Mineral Board on a

contract form for the leasing
of mineral rights on SheaSections that would be

favorable to the School Boa
ie Board authorized the

Superintendent. to appoint
principals and teachers as

soon as possible and to use

the 1959-60 salary. schedule
as the basis for computing

salaries.

By motion of Mr, Demarets,
seconded by Mr. Theriot and

carr the Board approved
lyments made on bills unNec 1960 and. authoriz

payment of all bills due a
April, 1960,

On motion duly seconded and
carried, the Board adjouto meet iF monthly

session on Monday, May 2,!

/s/ Joe Sanner
resident

/s/ YE, Hackett

Secretary
Run: May 6

Jo
si STAT TA

session of the legislature of

rents to be convened on,

y 9, 1960 an Act for theMiics of creating publictatit districts in the Parish 5

of Cameron, Louisiana, with
the a eee eh
struct, acql oper:
sewer and ee public rics

systems and to finance the ©

cost thereof through the col~

lection of service charges,

b

16 and 1
W Valued i

ie lies available.Pe April 22, 29 Ma 6, 13

PUBLIC NOTICE
Oe

Pores Judicial District

Court, Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisi Succes-
sion of No, 1058 Eugene

S.R,
int bein ie
in 2628 acres a
valent to 1/2 |

$470.00; Taxes
LaSalle

Novia
est and cost

8U; interes
EREAS, Mrs. Rosie

: p ier

Lute has petitioned the Four= Le J Lesteenth Judicial District Court

for ‘the Parish

of

Cameron,
Louisiana for Letters of Ad=&

ministration of the Estate of

b late felot LaSa de~

eased int“NOTI S HER GIVEN-

to all to whom it may con—

cern to file opposition there-

to, if any be intended, within,
ten days from the date,
xhis notice,

.

WITNESS the Honorables
Mark C, Pickrel, Joh

Hood, Jr. and Preston L, Sa=

voy, Judge of said Court for
the Parish of Cameron, Lou-

isiana, on this the 6t day of

May 1960.

teenth; Port ai
Lots 18 1 44
3 Unit 2 Holl
. part of Sec
2 Tp. 15 SR,

$440,00; Tax

terest an Cosi

CUTHBER
827 Clevelan
les, Louisiana,
3 Unit Lon

and 30 Tp, 1

Valued at $80,
interest an e

NOAH & M
ERS, Box 8
isiana, Lot
Pevoto 2J Berto ca

4 19 16 ‘andClerk of Court

Jones & Jones
‘Attorneys at Law

ae toue
|» B, JonMorneys e N Rosi pes

Run: May 6.a 13

Q

oO

W, and N

15 sR, 14 W

4 acre interest
° divided 66 acre

SAL

STATE TAX SALE

a

IMMOVABLE PROPERTY
STATE OF LOUISIANA

VS,
DELINQUENT TAX DEBTORS -
OFFICE OF SHERIFF AND

-

EX-OFFICIO TAX ak

COLLECTOR *

PARISH OF CAMERON

By virtue of the authority
vested. in me by the Constitu-

tion and ‘the’ laws of the State »

of Louisiana, ¥ will sell at

the principal front door o the ~

Court House in which the Civil -

District Court of the Parish
of Cameron is held, within
the legal hours for Judicial

Sec, 8

and

5
N S sW

sales beginning at 11 A.M, SE Sec
se

. 1 S.R, 18
WEDNESDAY, MAY 25, 1960

. @ ‘S SE |

and continue on each succeed—
ing day until said sale is

completed, all immovable

property on which taxes aré

now du to the State of Louis- -

jana and the Parish of Cam=

eron, as well a all other tax=
es in the year 1959 together
with interest thereon from
the first day of January 196
at the rate of one per=ce
per month until paid anc all.costs,

The names of suchdelin-«
quent tax payers, the amount

of taxes due by each.on the
assessment rolls for said

years, andthe immovablepro-
erty assessed to each to be
offered for sale as follows,
to-wit:

ANDREW RICHARD, @am-

eron, Louisiana, That certain
lot of land in SW Cor, of the ©

Act of Partn, between the heirs
of Daniel W, Kelley and Mrs,
Georgiana Kelley of lands in

Secs. 43 and 44 Tp. 14S, R,
9-W, and in Secs, 10 1 and;
1 in Tp. 15 S, R 9 W which
sald lot is designated as Lot

(2) George W. Kelley meas-

uring 1047 ft, along Louise ie

Street which is W, line of said i

Lot 3 of. said Act of Part.
mentioned above 91, ft. along

the Cameron-Creele Highway
141.5 ft. along the side oppos
ite Louise Street or W, line
of said Lot 3 of said Act,
of Partn, mentioned above and
73.8 ft. along the side oppo=
«site the Cameron-Creole
Highway to point of beg, Val-
ued at $2100.00; Taxes $70.87;

interest and cost to be added.

SiGe See. COM-
PANY, LTD,, c/o HALL &
BELL, 609 S, ae Bldg.,

Houston 2,shak Drilling
Rigs: $12,500.00, Valued at
$12,500 0 Taxes $371.88 in-

terest and cost to be added.
WIN HAWKINS DRILLING ‘

COME 373 San Jacinto
ldg., Houston 2, Texas, Dril-ta Rigs, $12,050.00; Valued

at $12,050.00 Taxes $358.49;
interest and cost to be added

DOUGLAS & MARY RUTH »
JEFFERIES, 4108 Louisiana
St., Lake Charles, Louisiana,

NE} Sec. 17
in SE a

Sec |
‘f se H out

Valued at

@ 97.55: interes
added

Lay
Street, Ne
jana, Lots 5
Unit 5 Holly

$20,
and cost to h

THEOBER
Marie Antoit

yette, Louisia
4

and cost to b

J. RAY

Box 182 Jen

COMP. ”

Bank Bldg.,
8 oil wells;

Tract), Vali
es $.68; int
be added,

HY GOM
cy, Houston

int, inant

in Lot 7 0

Secs, 36 to

S.R. 10 W
Taxes $1.0

to be added
LOUIS-

al, 1805

Shreveport,
wells, Val
Taxes 385
cost to be: :

Lot 5 and 6 and the N, 18
ft.. of Lot 7 Block 3 of the

o i
Sub. of Hebert Summer Place Tp.12 8

bln a Be of Lots’25 and ©
at S2

6 Tp. 12 S, R, 9 W, Valued
terest a

$100.00; Texe $23.99 &qu Mi
terest an cost to be added, 835, Sulph

in a squar
See TAX -- Page 7 ot Lot 0

of the E.f



NOTICE: *

jsherebyg
jance with Sec

: 4 of the Con~
State of Lou~@

re will be in-

e forthcoming
legislature of

e convened on,

an Act for the

reating public
| in the Parish

ouisiana, with

purchase con—
—

sand opera
r public utility
to finance the

roug the cole

vice charges,
of money, re=~

nts and other
yailable.
29, May 6, 13

NOTICE

dicial District

,
105 Eugen

ICE.
Mrs. Rosie

loned the Four=

District Court

f the Estate of ©

1¢ LaSalle, de~

te.

1EREBY GIVEN.
y it may con=

position there-
intended, within

m the date of

e Honorables

f said Court for
Cameron, Lou-
the 6th day of

n Daigle
f Court

“aw

isiana

s, Jr.
Mrs. Rosie Lute

d 13

i TAX

AL :

E PROPERTY
LOUISIANA

VS,
’ TAX DEBTORS -

SHERIFF AND
‘ICIO TAX

:

-ECTOR
F CAMERON
of the authority
by the Constitu-
laws of the State

,
will sell at.

front door of the
in which th Civil

rt of the Parish
is held, within

urs for Judicial
ing at 11 A.M,

,
MAY 25 1960

on each succeed=
il said sale is

,
all immovable

whic taxes are

e State of Louis-
Parish of Cam-

as all other tax-

r 1959 together
t thereon from
of January 1960,
of one per=cent
nti paid anc all

s of suchdelin-

yersy the amount

“by each. on the
rolls for said
immovable pro~

ed to each to be
sale as follows,

RICHARD Cam-

na, That certain

SW Cor, of the
between the heirs
Kelley and Mrs.

alley of lands. in

14S. R,
Secs, 10, 11 and
S.R, 9 W, which

esignated ‘as Lot
N. Kelley. meas-

ft. along Louise
is W. line of said
id Act of Partn,
ove 91.1 ft. along
-Creole Highway

the side oppos-
treet or W, line

of. said Act,
ntioned above and

g the side oppo-
ameron-Creole

point of beg Val-

.00 Taxes $70.87
cost to be added,

RILLING. COM-
4 C/O HALL
S Coast Bldg.,
Texas, Drilling

0,00, Valued ‘at
rakes $371.88 in

ost to be added,
KINS DRILLING
373 San Jacinto
m 2

cost to be added

/&a MARY RUTH

TAX - - ;

Continued From Pag 6

a

a

eeae

JOHN B, & JEANETTE aD-
ERHOLD, Groves, Texas, Lot

50 ofethe Revised Pevoto
Begch, a sub. in Secs, 15,9
1 and 17 Tp, 15 S.R 12
W, Valued at $20.00 Taxes

he interest and cost to be

int, being 131.4 acres of land
in 2628 acres and being equi-
valent to 1/20 int. Valued at

$470.00; Taxes $18.6 inter-
est gnd cost to be added,
4.80; interest and cost to be

led.

L, J, FAULK, 2110 Four-.
teenth, Port Arthyr, Texas,
Lots 18, 19, 44 and 45 Block

Unit 2 Holly Beach, a sub,
of part of Secs, 10 11 and
12 Tp. 15S. R. 11 W. Valued
at $440,00; Taxes $17,29¢i

terest and cost to be add
CUTHBERT B, MANDELL,

827 Cleveland St. Lake Char-
les, Louisiana,

Lot

2 Block
Unit Long Beach a sub,

of part of Secs. 27, 28, 29

and 30 Tp, 15
S

R. 13 W.
Valued at $80. Taxes $3.18}
interest and cost to be added,

NOAH & MRS, AGNES MEY-

ERS, Box 835, Sulphur, Lou-

isiana, Lot 48 of the Revised
Pevoto, Beach, a sub. in Secs.

15 16San 17 Tp, 1 S.R.
1 W, Valued at $20.00; Taxes

$.80; interest and cost to be

added,
WILLIAM J. MeMANUS, P.

0. Box 2647, Dallas, Texas,
An und, 8.750% int. in and to

all of the following: Und. 7/8
int, in and to an und. int.

in and to N S Sec.

1;

N
SE

acre interest bei

divided 66 acre interest inthe

above; an und, 82,75 acre int.

out of the Western 3/4 of lot

8 of Pavell Sub, BEGINNING

Sec,

R. 14,W.; THENCE E 12 chs.

$0 Iks, to a point of beg.

Contg, 125 acres, less. anund.

Were int, out of the&#39;Western”

93.75 acres of Lot 8 of Pavell

Sub, of 1000 acres, said Lot

being sit. in Sec. 31, Tp.
14 S,R, 14 W, and in Sec,

6 Tp. 15S, R, 14 Ana NEI
Sec. 8 and SE SW and.

SE SW Sec.

Sec, 22 all in Tp.
1 S.R, 15 W.; and und, int,

in SE SE Sec. and N
Sec,: 17} An und.

4

inte
and SWi SE and

S}NE4 Sec. 7 less an und.

acs. int. out of Wi SW NE
Sec: 7 Tp. 1 5, R 14 W

Valued at $190,00; Taxes

$7.55; interest and cost to be

added.
L, A, PLAUCHE, 3931 Canal

Street, New Orleans, Louis-

jana, Lots 51 and 52 Block 4

Unit 5 Holly Beach, a sub. of

part of Sec, 10, 11 and 12

Tp. 15 $,R. 1 W, Vauled at

$20.00; Faxes $.79; interest

and cost to be added,

THEOBERT SONNIER, 305

Marie Antoinette St., Lafa~

yette, Louisiana, Lot 19 Block

4 Unit Holly Beach, a sub.

of part of Sec. 10 1 and 1

Tp. 15 S.R, 11 W, Valued at

$210.00; Taxes $8.34 interest

and cost to be added.

|.
RAY COLEMAN, P.

Box 182, Jennings, Louisian

Drilling Rig; 5 ofl wells;

Valued at $16,800.00 Taxes

$567.00; interest and cost to

be added.
COMMONWEALTH OI

COMPANY, 510 Texas ‘Nat&

Bank Bldg., Houston, Texas,

8 oil wells; oil & gas land

equipment; Valued at $88,250
00; Taxes $2978.43; interest

‘and cost to be added.
MRS, ELLA FOSTER, 39

Snider Ave. Cheyenne, Wy-

oming, An und, 1/10 int. inthe

S 5 acres off Lot of Sub.

of Fri, Sec. 42 Tp. 12 S.R.

10 W, (Amos. A. Gray Heirs

Tract), Valued at $20.00; Tax-

es $.68; interest and cost to.

be added,
i

HY GOMEZ, 3207 Gramer-

cy, Houston 5, Tex An o
:

i und.

2

acre int.
in and u

J eieebe

S.R, 10 We

Taxes $1.01} interes!

GREENBAU et

Buildin
Shreveport, Louisiana, 2 oi

Welle, Valued at $2545.00

Taxes $85.89 interest. and

costtobe added
W. E LEA, Jo i

GOERGE A., HUGH O. ~
CHARD U., 907 E 37t St

sw Sec,
3th aR, 12W, Valued

at p20
terest ant

: vey ee
na, ac.

§35,°ulphur, Louisiana,

1

a

ina square in the NW C
of Lot of O. Granger S

Spr, of Fri. Sets

Lot 41 Tp, 12 S.R. 10 W.
Lots 3 4 5 6, 7, and 12
of the Simon Ellender Sub, of
the NE} NE (NE NW Sec.
29, Tp, 12 S.R. 10 W. Lot 3°

oe Beta with Chas.
. Hebe V at $70,00;

Taxes $2,37; He
eh A ast

tobe added, ©

:

.

NATCHEZ DRILLING.
COMPANY, 515 McNair Ave-
nue, Brookhaven, Mississippi,

drilling rig; Valued at $20
000,00; Taxes $675.00; inter=

est and cost to be added,
CLAUDE =P PREJEAN,

926 Sixth St. Lake Charles,
Louisiana, Oil & Gas Land

Equipment, | oil well; Valued
at $4,320.00; Taxes $145.80;

interest and cost to be added,

RECILE - CHAFT OIL
CORPORATION, P. .O. -Box

5162, Drew Station, Lake

Charles, Louisiana, Oil tanks;
5 oil wells; Valued at $22,
200,00; Taxes $749.25, inter-

est and cost to be added,

On the date of Sale, I will
sell such portions of the pro-
perty as each debtor will point
out and in case the debtor will

not point out sufficient pro-
perty will at once and with-
out further delay, sell the
Teast quantity of said pro-

perty of any debtor which any
bidder will buy for the amount

of taxes, interest and costdue

by the said debtor.

‘Th sale will be without

appraisement for cash inlegal
tender money of the United

States, and the property sold

will be redeemable at any time

for the space of three years
by paying the price given,
including cost and five percent
penalty thereon with interest

at the rate of one per cent

Per month until paid.

0, B, CARTER,
SHERIEF,

:

CAMERON, PARISH,
LOUISIANA ,

NOTICE MORTGAGE

CREDITORS
In conformity with Section

63 of Act 35 of 1888 notice

is hereby given to all parties
holding ‘mortgages upon real

estate, located in the Parish
of Cameron, State of Louis-

jana, on which the taxes: for

the year 1959 have not been

paid, that I will begin the sale

of the same at the Courthouse
door in which the Civil Court

is held, on

WEDNESDAY, MAY 25, 1960
and that a number of pieces
of said property so delinquent
are now being advertised by
posting in conformity with the

law preparatory to such sale.
,

‘The atiention of all mortgage
creditors is especially called

to these advertisements of

tax sale and they are warned

to take such steps prior to

the sale as may be necessary

to protect their interests.

SHERIFF&#39 OFFICE
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

O, B, CARTER.

SHERIFF, CAMERON.
PARISH, LOUISIANA

In pursuance to law, I did

advertise and madethefollow-

ing publication by advertising
from the 22nd day of April,
1960 to the date o sale, the

within notice of sale in the

following as follows, to-wit:

The Cameron Parish Pilot,
official journal of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

. B
CARTER, SHERIFF,

CAMERON PARISH, CAM-

ERON, LOUISIANA, SHER-

IFF & EX-OFFICIO. TAX

COLLECTOR IN AND FOR

SAID PARISH OF CAMER-

ON.
Filed April 18 1960

J. Berton Daigle
Glerk of Court in and for the

Parish of Cameron, Cameron,

Louisiana.
RUN: April 22, 29, May. 6,
13 20.

Sheriff’s Notice

Fourteenth Judicial District

Court, Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, George

H, Sailers d/b/a Sailers

Well Service Company vs.

No. 2675, James L, Mason,

rs

By virtue of a writ of pro=

visional seizure issued and to

me directed by the Honorable

Court aforesaid, I have seized

the hereinafter described. oil

and gas wells, together. wit

said leases, and all drillings

rigs, standard rigs, machin-

ery, appurtenances, applianc—

es; equipment, buildings,
tanks and. other. ctures.

thereto attached for drilling,
equipment and operation of.

such wells or leases, ashere~

inafter described, to-wit:

(1 That certain oil and/or

gas well operated by James
L. Mason, Jr. as Lessee or

other, bearing the designation
Frances Lacy et al, #2, West

Hackberry Field, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, located 285

feet South and 100 feet West

of the Northeast corner of the

Northwest quarter of the

Northwest quarter (N of
NW3 of Section 27, Township
12 South, Range 10 West.

(2) That certain oil and/or

gas well operated by Jame
L, Mason, Jr., as Lessee or

otherwise, bearing thedesign-
ation Eugene Hanzen et: al,

#1, West Hackberry. Field,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

Jocated 1,220 feet South and

100 feet East of the Northe

west corner of Section 27,
Township 1 South Rang 10

West.

(3) That certain oil and/or

gas well operated by James
L; Mason, Jr., as Lessee or

Around Our To
By Mrs. Eldie Cheramie PR 5-5553

Mr, and Mrs, Robert Ther=
iot and daughter Mary visited

over the weekend in Houma,
La; at the homes of her sons

and: daughter. Accompaning
them on their return trip for

a couple of months stay was

.
Theriots. father, Onazip

Theriot,
Visiting in the home of Mr.

and Mrs, Helaire Hebert is

Mrs, Hebert&#3 mother. Mrs.

Mary Hebert of New Orleans.

A barbecue dinner was

served to the Sunday visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell

Broussard in Lake Charles.
Those attending were Mr. and

Mrs, Treville Broussard, Mr.

and Mrs. Eloie Broussard and

Arleen of Creole, and Mr.and
Mrs. Alpha Broussard and

family. of Lake Charles, Mr.

and Mrs. E, J, Dronet and

Terry, Mr, and Mrs. Diel

Lande and family, Mr. and

Mrs. Tony Cheramieand fam-

ily, Mr. and Mrs, Harold Sa-

voie and Kathy and Mr, and

Mrs. L. J. Bertrand of Lake

Charles.
‘Mr, and Mrs, J.C. Brous=

ard and daughter Sharon of

Lake Charles were guests of

Mr, and Mrs. Berman Cher-

amie and family Wednesday
night, Guests Saturday of the

Cheramies were Mr. and Mrs.

Dudley Dubois and family
Charlotte Jenny and Patrick

of Abbeville, La.

My apologies to Mrs, Ro-

land Trosclair for having o-

mitted: her name as one of

the ladies for having a per-
fect attendance at the Home

Demonstration meetings.
s. Iva Free is in St.

Patricks Hospital and will un-

dergo surgery. Get well wish-

es are sent to her by the

Cameron Home Demonstra-
tion club,

Weekend guests of Mr. and

Mrs, Dallas Theriot. were Mr.

and Mrs, W. M, Veazey and

family and Mrs, Theriot’s

mother, Mrs. Josephine Vea~

ey.
The regular Cub Scout

meeting was held Monday at

the home of Mrs. Ruth Ther-

The scouts are
i

a

skit which they plan to per-
form at the next pack meet-

ing. Refreshments were

served to phe scouts by Mrs.
Theriot.

CREOL

_

NEW
By MRS, H, D, PRIMEAUX

Mr. and Mrs. John Gaspard
and sons, and Eugene Prim-

eaux were Sunday visitors of

Mr. and Mrs. Eloi Primeaux

in Bell City.

Mr, and Mrs. Clyde Derouen
and girls. visited friends in

East Creole Sunday,
‘A barbecue was given Sun-

Joe Rogers, Mr. and Mrs.

Lester Richard, Mr. and Mrs.

Whitney Duhon Mr. and Mrs,

William Conner, Mr. and Mrs,
Milford Conner, Mr. and Mrs,

Alfred Vaughan and Shirley.

Mrs, Avery Nunez returned

‘home Saturday after spending
week with her uncle and

aunt, Mr. and Mrs, Dick Rein—

straw in Nederland, Texas,
where she helped them move

into-their new home.

Vaccination and spring
round up of the Creole and

Chenier Perdue cattle was

held. Saturday at the Emare

Theriot farm,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Artigueand

family of Opelousas were Sun-

day guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Vian Theriot.
s

otherwise, bearing thedesign~
ation Eugen Hanzen e al,
#2 West. Hackberry Field,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

located..1,195. feet South and

50 feet East of the Northwest

corner of Section 27, Town

ship 12 South, Range 10 West.

(4) ‘That certain oil and/or
gas well operated. by James
L, Mason, Jr., as Lessee or

therwise, bearing
ation Porter Ellender #1, West

Hackberry Field, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, located 1
379.2 feet East and 150 feet

South’ of the Northwest corn=

er of Section 27 Township
12 South, Rang 1 West,

(5 That certain oil and/or
gas well operated by James
L, Mason, Jr., as Lessee or

otherwise, bearing the design-
ation Porter Ellender #2, West

Hackberry Field, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, located 1
459.2 feet East and. 70 feet

South of the Northwest corn-

er of Section 27, Township
1 South, Range 10 West,

‘Any person interested in an—

swering the above described

proceedings is commanded to

do. so within fifteen (15) days
from the date of said writ,

April 22, 1960,
O, B. Carter

Sheriff, Cameron Parish

Louisiana
Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,

Louisiana, April 22, 1960.

Camp, Palmer, Bell,
Yelverton & Carwile

Attorneys for: Plaintiff.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Roy.
Hebert over the weekend were

Mrs, Hebert&#3 brother and his

family, Floyd Hebert, and Mr;

and Mrs, Louis Duhon, and
Mrs. Hebert&#3 mother, Mrs.
Allen Hebert all are from

Lafayette,
Those enjoying a picnic. at

the beautiful Hodge Gardens

Saturday were Mesdames, A-

zora Authement, Ruby He-

bért,. Verna. Landry, ‘Adeline
Trosclair, Hazel Dronet, Ger=

trude

-

Colligan, Wanda” Rat-
cliff, Velda Picou’ and Amnié

Swindell...Th made: the trip
in: two .cars, ‘The met at the

ho shes ae Hebert,
al “Mand r

as on
eturned

.

at

_

Best’ wishe to the mothers.
of our community on Mother&#3

aye

=.

*
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Call PR

WAN
TO: PLACE CLASSIFIED AD...

5-5516, Cameron, or .your community corres=

merds.,Aas payable in advance.

CLASSIFIED RATES: 25 Word for two issues
pondent, or write Box 128 Ca

oF

$1; 5 issues

=- Classified. Display--84¢ Ir:
i;

Cards of Thanks--$1.

Carter-Theriot

weddin heldat

Grand Chenier
Rose Vincent Theriot’ of

Grand Chenier became &quot;th

bride of Brandon Carter of

Oak Grove Saturday: morning
at 9 a.m. Mass at the Imma~. .-

culate Conception: church’. at

and Chenier.
‘The church altar was decor-

ated with green ferns and white

gladiolis.
The bride wore’a. three

quarter length suit of white

and lilac with matching hat

and shoes of lilac, She car-

ried a bouquet of white carn-

ations. :

Serving the bride was Mrs.

Crawford Vincent.of Lake.

Charles, sister-in-law of the

bride who wore a’ suit. of

light blue. with light. hat-and

shoes. She carried a bouquet
of pink carnations.

Serving the groom was

Crawford Vincent, brother. of

the bride.

The couple are ona trip.
and will make their hom in

Grand Chenier.

--Elora Montie

Austral Oil Co.

to drill off beach

Austral Oil Co, is getting
ready to drill for oil on an

offshore lease by directional
drilling from a. site in th

Long B subdivision “at

Johnson Bayou, thepolice jury

Ma

Murphy
Gran

EVERONE’S
INVITED

CRAWFIS ©

BOIL
FRIDAY NIGH

Por Order

Mis Louviere |

feted at shower

On Sunday: afternoon the
home of Mrs. O&#39; LeBlanc
in Lowery was the setting

“for a bridal: shower honoring
liss Norma Dale Louviere.

Co- were Mrs. Billy
‘LeBlanc. and: Mrs,

.

Anthony
Hanks,

»

Sixty-seven: guests
were present,

1 reception. rooms’ were

beautifully decroated with pink
Ses.

A square table overlaid with

a’ white ‘cloth ‘and. trimmed.
with pink and blue streamers
was placed in the middle of
the living room,

‘In the: center. of the table
was. a-bridé doll holding’ 2

frilly pink “and-blue parasol.
Gifts. were piled about.her on

the table and were heape be-
neath it on the-floor,

:

The dining. table, covered
with. an. exquisit white: lace
cloth, “held a’ crystal’ punch

service; Bowls of pink roses.

_.

were placed at either end of it,

Fruit punch and .cake.were

‘served,
During the course of the

party guessing games were

played. Winners, Mrs. Ira
Bertrand-and Mrs. Louis Tra-

han, Jr., received prizes of

.

twin bud vases. and of. pink
slipper flower containers&#39;re~

spectively.
&quot; told Monday.

company got permis=
sion from the jury to. drill
under.:the streets of the sub=

division,

.

which have been
dedicated ‘to the parish,

$1.5

Restaurant
Chenie

skiing. as the most

factor “in their purchase of a.
‘boat.

a
i

publ antctions

“on

WHEN IS ON

REAL LOS

HoMAS, father. of five. small
children, staggered drunken- places. i

ly along the side of the road, A:wh di.

neighbor, deacon in a country
church, ‘stoppe his car and
offered him a ‘ride jomas

raid to the driver, “Dan, try to

get my. wife and -children to
come to. church,”

“You ought to come.to church
and bring them,” Dan replied.
“You need Christ, salvation, and.

ie fellows of Christian peo-
le.

“I am too far gone: in ‘sin,”
the man confessed..“I-am not

worth ‘saving. But I want:my
wife and children ‘to’ amount

to something.” os z.

Da tried to assure him, “

one is too far gone. in si to

open hi heart’ ands.sk Christ.
to forgive and save Christ
di on a cross t s peopl
like you and. me.

Thomas knew’ he Tost-
sin. Drink had robbed his fami

ly, cost him his job. He ‘was

an outcast, unwanted by ’peo-

R He had “gon astray like.a
lost sheep (Psal 119:176)..

There are many ways of sin-
ning, People frown on some of
them. Other sins. are’ more re-

Sp ruble in the: s

ple, One may become’ lost: in
sin without havin .a sense of

guilt impre upon “hi by
those around him.

Jesu Christ was gentle in
dealing with peopl who’ were

guilty of sins frowned upon by

people. He condemned hypo-

crites, peop holding

.

high
in their

-

communities
not live up to |

spiritua standards.

hypocrites, “ye devour widows’
houses, and for a pretenc make

lon ‘prayer therefore ye shall

receive: the. greater damnation

.
(Matthew 23:14).

Salvation does n conisist, of

utting on a good appearance.v pe ng to.be goo Christ

declared, “Not every one that

saith, Lord, Lord, ‘shall enter
into the kingdo of heaven; but

he that. doeth “th will of
father .which is in heaven

(Matthew 7:21)..
How. may you. determine

whether

:

you -are_lost Apply
these tests.to your life:

Are. you. dependin upon’
yourself friends, work, or maz;

ter resources’ altogether? Or
do you loak to: God for a hel
which. cannot : be obtained :ex-

cept from him?”

Have you identified yourself,
with Christ by confessin your

ins_and profes fait in|

He’ said to some

&#39;

of these
|

ie

REAL. ESTATE FOR SALE

FURNISHED

:

HOUSE and lot
forsale, Mrs. Bonnie Polk-

ey, PR “$=5478 Cameron.

(5/6)

TWO .HALF.. ACRE: lots’ for
sale :in Garber Subdivision,
Jerry Wise. PR &#39;5-5

LOTS, ACRES-and land for

‘sale, Paul Grunik® Subdiv=

ision, See Jennings Jones or

Dr; Cecil Clark, Cameron.

s

G6),

CARD OF. THAN

We wish to extend our thanks
and appreciation to Dr. Carter
and

‘D Price, the staff of

St, Patrick&#3 hospital, O’Don-
nell Funeral home, the min-

ister. and the. many friends

who: were so king to us during
the: recent illness. and deat

of: our brother’ and father.

Mrs. Eli Murphy
Mrs. Floyd Jackson

CARD” OF. THANKS

W ‘wish;to thank all of the
friends and relatives who were

so kind. and. thoughtful during
the- recent illness.of our hus—
band “and father, Lloyd
Vaughan.

~ &quot Lloyd’ Vaughan
and children

Scurlock Oil Co. to

build pipeline here

The Scurlock Oil Co, of

Houston is. planning to lay
a three-mile long three-inch
oil pipeline from a field at

Johnson Bayou to Deep Ba-

ou, a representative of the

company: told&#39; police jury
Monday.

‘The line will-have the com=-

pany from having to truck

the oil to barges which trans~

port it. out,.The jury gave the

company permission to cross

parish. roads -with the line.

Fishing is -the most import-
ant reason people give for buy-
ing. boats. But, surveys show,
almost half of the boat owners

now:. list cruising and water

NURSERY STOCK, fruit and
shi N

Port Arthur, T

order with Julian East, JE
8-2489, Grand Chenier.

io

FLOOR COVERINGS of all

‘descriptions: vinyl tile, lin-
oleum, vinyl asbestos, etc.

Also plastic counter tops.
Daigle Floor Coverings,

1625 Ryan, Lake Charles,
H 3-9062.

STEEL COUNTERS, 3 x 8

feet for sale. $12.00 each.

$289

Brin your famil up
in a home of their own

...0 Jim Walter Home

‘CASH

FOR THIS BEAUTIFU JIM WALTE HOME CUSTOM-BUILT ON

YOUR LOT OR BUILDING SiT

‘ Mortga insuranc at no extra cost

Fat are inurane ead wih 2

you

PICK UP bottle of Party
Punch Syru at your groc-
er’s today. Ask for it b

name, Seven- Bottling
Co., Lake Arthur.

FOR SALE--14-Foot Arkan-

‘sas Traveler boat, Tee Nee

Trailer, and 5 HP John-
son Motor ( hours us

Brand newrig--$475.
vis Brown, JA 7-7102,
phur. (tf)

‘O SALE~--Monark Washer.

Ringer type, Almost new.

$50, Creole Electric, Cre-
(4-29)ole.

FOR SALE:
26-foot factory built cab-

With 9-foot
120 hp. .Chrysler

marine engine, used less
than 15O0hours. V sturdy
and seaworthy. Excellent

condition, Speed up to 35

mph, Make meareasonaple
offer. J. O. Daigle, téfe-

phone 8-8481, or write Box

515, Welsh, La. (th.

&q FOR IT LIKE RENT!

SOUTHERN BELLE.

sell
‘nip vanvers” and. her Cai

¥y- th docket of the Unit

f t

ion. BY
xponus

tue of a: writ. of Ve
issued bythe sad, Court. in

ave entitied cause.on April 19,

ice ie hereby given ‘that I will sell at

to the highest bidder, sor

ursday. sun
in

steel 7

(bout. 5Us0 eFOos tons, known

fh “Anve and her miscellaneous
* gemaining. on-board. which Vt

burned. off the coast of Cameron Parisi
Hauistana on July 3, 1993 On further, oF,

r ‘Qurt a6. offer or bid of less

‘and No-100 ($90,000-49)

‘Thous wn Now

r oF more is: received:
1eie oF|

AAA. Road Service
$°& H Green Stamps

Cameron Shell

Service Station
PR 5-5279 ‘Cameron

of nearest you

CORPORATION
in ownin Jim Walter home and would like

m.

P. C. Box 1165

Highway 90 East ©

_

Doug Moody, Manager

ORCL Lad

Pick Service in Camer-

on, Creole and Grand Chen-
jer Monday & Thursdays

Roux’s Cleaners

and Laundry
PR 5-5248 Cameron

Lake Charle

Repair on all mak of TV
Sets-=biack & white and

color

Kelley’s Radio

& TV Service
PR 5=5425 Cameron.

24-Hour

Wrecker

Service

Evangeline Gasoline

Wash, Grease & Spray Jobs
Trailer Park=-Dump Truck

Clayton Nunez’s

Evangeline Station

PR 5=5586 PR 5-5567

&quot;amer

\_24-

HOUR,
rw

Call LI 2-8300

Creole

O&#39;Don Funeral

Home

Complete  \\&#
Auto

Repairs

Hank Ratcliff &

Arthur Coleman, Owners

Coastal Auto

Repair Sho
Behind Perry’s Eso

PR 5-5285 Cameron
i

him? H is “th the truth,
and the-life” (John 14:6).

Have’ you identified’ yoursel
with’a church so:that you. may

worship. G an serve. the
needs of man regularly?

Are you striving to dé God&
will?.

There is a. place for you! in

the kingdom of God. Have you

accepte ‘that place

First Baptist Church of Grand Che:

“Where You’re Always Welcome”’

GARAGE

SERVICE
«

STATIO
WRECKER

24-HOUR SERVICE

‘All Types Autos Repaired

Cameron Phillip 66

Service Station

Roy Hunott, Manage

IE YOU NEED MORE POW
ON YOUR BOAT!

WE HAVE SEVERAL USED 50 HP EVINRUDE
CLASS CONDITION

GOING AT BARGAIN PRICES
MOTORS IN FIRST

W also have a good selection of 25 and 35 HP Used

Motors at very attractive ‘prices All guaranteed.

THOMPSON MARINE SALES
836 Front 6t. Lake Charles HE 9-352

Open Until 5 P.M.
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Marble- hail

falls at Bi Lak
By MRS, TOM TAYLOR

‘There was rainfall in a-

bundance in the Grand Lake

area last Friday, and in one

instance hail was reported.
. Farque said mar-

ble- hai fell at 3:05 p.m.
‘The Farques have 22 suchhail

stones stored intheir freezer.
It o an all day affair

aying, and vace

¢ ina cattl at the Fremont
LeBleu corral last Saturday

keeping about fifteen riders

busy.) This is an annual af-

fair with Mr, LeBleu, and on

these occasions there are us-

ually makh spectators. The

highlight of the day is the big
Ths

hMr, LeBleu treat

to workers and spectators
ali

Dinner guests in the home
of Mr, and Mrs, Edgar Poole

Sunda of last week were:

Mr, and, Mrs, Hyman Devall,
Mr, and Mrs, Calvin Devall,
and daughter, Carol, Mr. and

Mrs. June Vidrine, Mr. and

Mrs, Gorden Matteson and

son Keith, allof Lake Charles.

Mr, and Mrs, Curti¢ Nunez

and children of Orange Texas

were visitors over the week-

end in the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter

LeBleu, ‘They were present
to enjo Mr. and Mrs, Le~

Bleu’s 25th weddin anivers-

ary which Was celebrated in

their home. last Sunday with

Kee your engi
youn at hear

with a livel

ATLAS
PERMA-FUL

BATTER
Needs weter only 3 times

year In normal uéel

GUARANTEED in writing.
Honored by 38,000 dealers

in the U. S. and Canada!

Charged dry or. charged
wet.

PR 5-5164

your engi is your batter

At One of These Local Dealers:

EAST’S GARAGE,
JAMES BONSALL, Grand Chenier

J. C. BILLINGS, Cameron
PERRY’S ESSO STATION, Cameron

BOUDOIN BROTHERS, Creole
WALTER STANLEY’SSTORE,

James M. Erbelding, Johnson Bayou

BOUDOIN & RICHAR
Esso Distributors

Get a FREE
BATTERY CHECK

now at:

Grand Chenier

Holly Beach

Cameron

~
open house from to 7 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs, Edgar Pool
were called to Cameron Tues-

day of last week due to iy:
ness and death of her great-

uncle, Henry Howard.

Frank Poole who was hos-

pitali for several days at

St. Patrick, is now at home

convalescin
* *

IT WAS AN ‘A day affair’

ifor Mr. and Mrs, Clarence

Faulk when their 35th wedding
anniversary was celebrated

at their home Sunday, Friends

and relatives from far .an

near were present to enjo
the occasion. Due to an im=

portant engagement, their son

Doug, could not be present,.
but their two daughters were

with them, Highlightin the

occasion was the music furn-

ished by part of theHackberry
Rambler Band,

Winston Mauldin, Pelican
Dru Co. employee, is in-

deed a benefactor of the Grand

Lake Community, where’

ae are concerned. Since:
the Pilot reported his: suc-

cessful snake hunts, ‘he has

fone on several more hunts,8
each time killing alargenum-
ber of snakes, sometimes as

many as a hundred. Mr. Maul-
din reports they are huge,

Last week Jimm Poole suf-

fered a foot injury while at-.

tempting to jump off of his

boat, X-rays revealed adis-

located toe.

Mr. and Mrs, Ted Askew.

and daughter Daisy visited re

latives in Houston. over. the

weekend, They have been.

keeping quite busy since, do-

ing a lot of painting. They have

iven there store a fresh coat

of paint and also their house.
Mrs. Avia Oge anddaught—

er Ainelia, and sons Adam,
and Edward are very happy

over their recent purchase of

‘a 1960 Chevrolet, Mrs, Ogea&
son Jasper and his wife are.

also owners of anewChevrolet
which was purchased two days
later.

Folks from far and ‘wide
rn

Service”
the Big Lake Gospel Taber-
nacle last Sunday night, Vi-
sitors were present from Ab-

beville, Crowley, Lake Char- ©

les, West Lake, Cameron and
other parts. A special part ‘of

program was the Kings-
men Quartet of Abbeville,

Mrs, Eva. Trotti of West

Lake, the former Eva LeBleu
of Grand Lake, was seriously.
injured last Friday when&#39;

sevid slipped and fell&#39
tub, She was taken toS Peri where X-rays re~

vealed four broken ribs,
e heavy rain of last Fri«

day had farmers out early
Saturday morning ditching. *

their fresblyplanted ricela
among them were Curtis Mc=
Gain and George Greath

.

who with hired help were busy
all day long ditching theirs.

Russel Young, 31, caretaker.
at Highland Memory Garden,

succumbed to the mumps last
Monday, since then the three

youngest children, Wendolyn
8, Waren 7 and Kermit 6

mo, all have it, and the:moth-
er, feels: like she may be

coming down with it too, Not
a pleasant experience in the

leas declares the Young fam-
ily.

‘Though for the week:
If the tender, profound and

sympathizing love, practised
and recommended by Jesus,
‘were paramount in every:

‘

heart, the loftiest and:most
glorious idea of human socie~

ty would be realized, and little
be wanting to make this world
a kingd of heaven,

-- Krummacher

Vincent-Crew Vow
Our ‘Lad ‘Star’ of the Sea

Catholic “churc in Cameron
‘was the’ setting Saturday .A~

pril 30 for. the wedding of

Miss’ Allora Jeanne’ Vincent
and

a

Jo Henry Crew.&qu
‘The: Rev. Eugene Sonner=

‘ville officiated. at the. 10:30 °

a.m, ceremony and Mrs, Har=
riet Dyson organist, provided
nuptial music, White gladioli
‘and carnations and fern were

used in altar decorations,&q
The bride is ‘the daughte

of Mrs. Rita’ V. Vincent. of
|

Cameron and the bridegroom
the..son of Mr, and Mrs,

De J Purs of Haughton,
Louisiana,

Given. in marriag by ‘her

:
brother, Rondel] Shannon Vin=
cént, the bride wore a white
chantilly lace gown fashioned
with a fitted bodice and chapel
train, Her shoulder length veil

was. catigh to a crown Wreath
of flowers,

Miss Dell Crew of Haughto
‘was maid of. honor. She was

attired in pin organza over

taffeta with a matching head-
.

Gress of flowers, She carried
a. cascade bouq of -pink

Carnations.

Polly

:

Reon of “Cerneron,brides was costumed
identical to Miss Crew except

her bouquet was. of a lighter
shade of pink

linen’ sheath trimmed with a

cinnamon cummerbund, A

white hat with cinnamon trim
and: other white accessories

complemented ‘her ensemble,
‘The couple will make their

‘home in Cameron, Mrs, Crew

attended ‘schools in Cameron,
Gran Lake and Thomas Se
erson Senior. high”in’ Port

‘Arthur, Texas.
Out of town guests for the

wedding were Dell Crew, Mr,
and Mrs. Horton, Mr. and Mrs.

D,. J._-Pursley “o Haughton,

scho

Mrs. Josephine Veazey, Mr.
and Mrs, William Vea and

family of Port Arthur, Mr. an
s. Ton Veazey of Ne

Orleans, Mar and Bill Lea-
vins: and Nancy Christian of

Port Arthur.
. * *

“IN HONO of the prospec-
tive bride and groom, the re~

hearsal dinner was given Fri-
day night, April 29 by D. J.
Pursley at Fred’s Restaurant.

were the;
groom’s parents, Mr, and
Mrs. Pursley of Haughton
Mr. and Mrs, Horton and the
groom’s sister, Dell Drew,

TO THE CITIZEN O WARD 2

I would like to’ announce my candidac for the office

of ‘School ‘Board:&#39;Memb for Ward 2, Cameron Parish,
in the July’election, I was born andraised in Grand Chenier,
am 49 and the father of children, 4 of whom are still in:

I am the.man you nee as your school board member.

I-will do. everything in my power if elected to improve our

school to benefit your boys and girls,
Your vote and support will be appreciated,

FRANK MILLER

Grand Chenier.

Dona’ Gail - of Port
Arthur was flower girl .an
Glenn Theriot of Cameron was.

ring bearer, Jimmy Patterson
of Lafayette served’ as’ best
man. “Haye

©

Picou,” Jr., of

Came Was
:
candlelig

‘AFTER ‘the’-ceremony, a

reception was heldattle home
of the bride’s ‘parents, White

gladioli’ and carnations. were

used

-

in. floral.

_

decorations
about the hore. Those assist~

ing in serving cake and:punc
.Were-Mrs, Joh Landry, Mrs.
Dallas. ‘Theriot, Mrs, William

|

Veazey and Mrs,. Frances
lurphy.
The ‘bride&# mother&#39;wo a

lace sheath. dress in&# cinna-
mon shade wit matching ac=

cessories and a white carna
tion

.

corsage... The groom&
mother: was costumed. in .a°»

pale blue. flowered sheath,
trimmed with. silk organza,

Her

-

accessories “were white
and her corsage was of white
carnations.&qu

For the wedding: trip, the

bride, was attired in a. beige

brand ‘tir

“P 5-5328

SPRUCE UP FO SPRING

WE&# FIX-UP

YOU ve

We repair, re-align and adjust
your wheels. We also have name

.
The prices are low

“trade- high!

Camero Service Garage
“ Camer «

a of Haughton the bride&#39

er, Mrs, Rita Vincent
‘o Cameron, and Jimmy Pat-

terson, Polly Reon, G&amp

Guidry, Rondall Vincent,
Glenn ‘Theriot, all of Cam-

eron and Donna Gail Veazey
of Port Arthur.

ees

New and very handsome are

the full-length sliding door

mirrors, They are quite easy to
install and come with a “finger-

it

‘You may not make many, calls to the 4s
state. Still, there’s nothing like Lon Distance

for keeping jp touch with folk
i

in other cities

and other states.

When you wan to pass on news, ask im-

porta questio or just hear a voice you

miss Long Distance Bet yo there fast—
rates are low. (Even lowe when yo call sta-

tion-to-station.)
Somewhere there’ someone waiting to say,

“8Tt’g so goo to hear your voice!” Call Vhat

someone today!

Southern Bell of

Theriots announce

birth of a son =

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ther-
iot of Grand Chenier announce

the birth of a son, Christo-
pher Derek, born Tuesday at

Carter’s clinic in Creole, He

weighted Ibs., 12 oz.

Grandparents are Mrs.
Rose Theriot Carter of Grand
Chenier and Mrs, Alva Ther-

The. Theriot’s have one oth-
er son, Vincent Theriot,

ae

vs. Che Mira.

WRESTLI
Satur
Ma 7

8

p.m.
Cameron

Recreation

Center

ADMISSION: Reserved Seats--$2; General Adm.--
Students--50¢

THR BI BOUT
Preliminary-- Tony Jiminey vs. Bill Sky

Semi-Finals--Tag Team Match: Johnny King & Bill Sk
vs. Tony Jiminey & Fripo Zybisko

Main Event --Nel! Stewart (Texas Women Champ
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By Jerry Wise

DO YO REMEMBER L, E,
Storey who was principal of

brother, L. A.,
a salesman for a book publish-
ing firm, at Hackberry hig :

school this week, L. A. says
his brother, who is now a

professor at Louisiana Tech
in Ruston, still has a warm

spot i his heart for Cameron
parish,

e

‘ *

THE WRESTLING matches

sponsored by the Optimists
Saturday night at the Cameron

recreation center were a

smashing success. More than
600 people attended, and the

Optimists raised better than
$400 to: help pa for the cen-

ter. New matches have been
set for du 4

*

MENHADEN FISHING is in

full swing here, although the
weather has limited the catch

es so far, Ed Swindell re-

ports it will have 10 boats

fishing for Louisiana Men-

haden this year, and Gulf

»
Menhaden. will’ have 9 ac-

© cording to Al Bierman.
Both plants have the same

problem=-the fish meal mar-

ket has been slow this past
_

year and both have some meal

left over from last year. Heavy
imports from South America

aren&# helping any,
Gulf Menhaden has a new

155-foot refrigeration boat,
the “Trinity Shoals”’ fishing
here this yeas, Bonner Willis

2 is the captain.
* * *

IF YOU CAN make it, go
out and have barbecue dinner

with the South Cameron Ath-

letic Association at the school
Sunday between 11 a.m. and

2:30 p.m. Plates: are $ for

adults and 50 for children

and proceeds will go to the

atheletic departm
* *

THE WEST CALCASIEU
Association of Commerce in

Sulphur has always taken a

‘special interest in Cameron,
and the bridg over the Intra~

coastal Canal at Ellender&#39

ferry was one of the projects
that they assisted with sev-

eral years back.

.

|

The A, of C, has now gone
to bat for Cameron again,
this time to try and get a

bridge across the Calcasieu
River at Cameron. An of C

committee has already gotten
an appoiptment with the state

highway director on this pro-
ject. Members ‘of this group
include Bernard Duho of

Hackberry, and BillyHenning,
manager of the Cameron Tele-

phone Co.
&l ‘ *

THE CAMERON FIRE. de~

partment was a little action

jast Thursday whe they were

called to the Trite drilling
rig about a half mile north

of Cameron, Wérkmen had

been burning mud sacks and

the fire had spread to the

marsh grass and was endan-

gering the rig buildings. and
ks. Neadless to say, the

firemen did their usual cap-
able job.

. . *

“CAMERON FOLKS attend-

ing a barbecue at Bill Wat-

son&# camp on the West Fork
north of Westlake Monday
night were the Hadley Fonte-

nots, Joe Rutherfords andRay
Champagnes, barbecue

was a kick off for plans for

the 1960 Southwest Louisiana

Deep Sea Rodeo to be held out

of Cameron on the Fourth of

July weekend,

. * *

‘THE LOUISIANA congres-
sional delegation advised us

by wire Thursday that the

© U, S, department of agri-~
culture seems reluctant to

re-classify Nato rice inGroup
Four for government price

;
supports this year as asked

by area growers at a hearing

in Crowley recently. However,

they say they have arranged
a meeting with USD officials

later this week and will keep

plugging away on the matter.

» Ale Bear of

Sweetlake dies
Funeral services for Alex

Beard, 5
of Sweet Lake

were held at 10 a.m. Tuesday

in the Catholic church at Lac-

assine. Burial was inthe Lac-

assine Cemetery.
Mr. Beard, a rice farmer,

died at 3:15 p.m. Sunday en

route to the hospital, He is a

native of Acadia Parish. He

was born about three and a

half miles north of Evange-

Jine Oil Fields.
Survivors are his wife,

three sons, E.J. Beard from

Sweet Lake, Roy Allen. and

‘Alex Beard: Jr., both of Lake

Charles, three grandchildren,
two brothers Wilbert and

Clinton from Sweet Lake and

, four sisters, Mrs. Eddie

Fusilier from Sweet Lake,

Mrs, Jack Richard from Brad=

ly, Mrs. Philip Klumpp from

Basile and Mrs. Lillie Breaux

of Lake Charls and his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Euzeb

Beard of Holmwood.

Cameron
FOURTH YEAR--No. 32 =

Vetrol 44 is one of the

Giant helicopt base at
Helicopters have been a fa-

miliar sight around this area

for several years, but the

giant *copter flying in and out

of the Cameron airstrip these
days has made local folks
sit up and take notice,

And well they may. For this
is one of the largestcommer=
cial helicopters in the world,

Only one other other concern

in the country-~New York Air—

ways--are now using them,

Johnson Bayou News

New plan now

bein built

on the Bayo
By MRS, M. C, JOHNSO

Progress continues on the

new British-American Oil

Company plant here. Several.

Jarge tanks have been in-

stalled,
‘The Royal Ambassadors of

the Baptist Church held their ~

Sweetheart Banquet Friday
night at the Mobil community
house: Fifteen couples attend-

ed the event, Elected the most

popular R.A. boy was Dale

Jinks, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Ira Jinks. Declared sweet-

heart of the banquet was Dor-

othy Merritt, daughter of-Mr.

and Mrs, Robert P. Merritt.

After the meal, a brief de=

votional was led by Pastor

M. C, Johnson. The group
played games led by Mrs. R.

H. Boyd. Inchargeof arrange-
ments were-Mrs. Kerineth Mc~

,

Right and Mrs, J. B, Erbeld~

ing, Il,
The Hackberry hig school

band performed at the John-
son Bayou Schoo! Tuesday. af=

ternoon,

Last week, the fifth and sixth

grades presented the play,
“The Lost Pearl’’, under the

direction of their teacher,
Norris Leger.
“The high School boys and

girs enjoyed a weiner roast

‘on the beach Monday. night,
M, C, Johnson sprained an

ankle last Saturday. during
baseball warmup. And speak-

ing of baseball, theR,A, base
ball team will go to Sulphur
this Saturday where their

game is scheduled for 2 p.m.
with Olivet Baptist Church.

Cattle drives are in full

swing on the Bayou at this,

time,
‘The parish health nurse,

Mrs. Gladys Wrigley will. be

‘at the School this Friday un-

til 3 p.m, to give the TB

patch test, She urges allthose
who have not already had a

test this year to be sure to

do so.

Baptist Vacation Bible

School plans arenearing com=

pletion according to Mrs.

Sullivan LeNormand, princi-
pal. All the workers will have

their meeting this Sunday af-

ternoon at 2:30 at the church.
Mr, and Mrs. Sullivan Le

Normand visited relatives: in

Hull, Texas.
i

Graduation exercises for

the school have been an-

nounced for Wednesday night,
May 25.

Every member

canvass made

A committee of the Sweet-

lake Methodist church ha just
completed a very successful

“Every Member Canvass’ for

the purpose of giving all mem-

bers -of the church an oppor-

tunity to pled their financial”

aid to the church during the.

new church year which begins
in June.

Working on this committee
«

were Mrs. Herman: Precht,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hebert,
Mrs. R, O, Todd, Mr. and Mrs,

Gerald Helms, Mrs. Tom Tay-
lor, Mr, and Mrs. H.H. Stone,
Mr. and Mrs.Charles Precht,
Mervyn Taylor, Jane Todd,
Martha Renfro and Pat Precht.

see

The big ‘copter isa Vertol
44 and is owned by the Atlas
Helicopter Service Inc. of

Omaha, Neb., which also has
a: branch office in Lafayette.

Weighing over seven tons

and with a total length of

52 feet, the Vertol has been
i meron more than a month
flying offshore oil workers
back and forth between Cam-

eron and two offshore: rigs
some 40 miles out in the
Gulf, :

Mrs. Nickel is voted

outstanding mother

Mrs, Elden Nickel was

named the ‘‘Outstanding Meth-

odist Mother of the Year’

at the Sweetlake Methodist

church Sunday and presented
with a corsage and gift.

She was chosen by a secret

ballot taken during April.

HACKBERR
ATHLETE
HONORE

Hackberry high school ath-

letes were honored at a ban-

quet Thursday night of last

week at the school. McNeese
Football Coach Les. Devall

was the guest speaker.
Receiving jacket awards

were: Basketball--Donald
Drost, Freddie Colligan and

Robert: Sheffield, manager.
Footballe-Michael Kyle,

Mitchell Kyle, James Toups,
James Simon and Gary Sel-

lars.
Girls getting sweatera-

wards were Janie Little, Cath-

erine&# LeBlanc, Marie Nunez,
Linda Landry, Juanita John-
son, Florence Kyle, Pat Mur=

phy, Shirley Dennis, Loretta

Colligan and Shirley Dulaney.
Robe Landry was’ given

the Best All Around Athletic

Award by the Coaches.

Other individual awards in=

cluded: football--Gene Little,
most valuable player, best

back and most improved play-
er; and Jack Dunne, most

valuable lineman.
Basketball--Kenneth Drost,

best, foul shooter; Donald

Drost, most improved player;
‘Aubrey Welch, most valuable

player.

Officer
named b
CDA her
New officers were elected

by the Catholic Daughters at

their meeting in the KC home

in Creole last Tuesday. They.
are:

Mable Saltzman, grand re~

gent; Beatrice Richard, vice

grand regent; Verna Landry,
prophetress; Mary Montie, fi-

nancial secretary; Ruby He-

bert, treasurer; Dorothy Sa~

voie, monitor; Wayne Montie,
historian; Oma Miller, lec=

turer; Elougia Richard, sen-

tinel;, Emma or=

ganist; and Elaine Theriotand

Adoniese Trosclair,:three=
year trustees.

Those to serve refresh-

ments next month willbe Mrs,

Vic Daigle, Eddie Ma Savoie,
‘Audrey Daigle and Nina Mae

eBouef.
‘The court will sponsor a

banquet for the South Cameron

high school seniors and their

dates May 23 at the KC home,
A total of 31 members at-.

tended the meeting.
Sunday the Daughters went

to Communion. in a: body at

the Sacred Heart Church in

Creole, with 25 atte:.ding,

ALTAR BOYS PARTY

‘This Sunday afternoon, Rev.

Charles Levasseur will give
an ice cream party for some

thirty altar. boys, on the St,

Mary of the Lake Church

grounds at Grand Lake.

biggest commercia

Cameron, La., May 13,1960

‘The bird cost an amazing
$390,000, and will carry 15

passengers and a pilot.’ It

leases for $400 per flight
hour, L

B, B, McRea&gt;is the: chief

pilot and Al Jaroma.th chief

engineer. Atlas  Vice-Presi~
dent B, T. Brown’ has’ also

been a visitor to Cameron.

‘THIS. PARTICULAR heli&lt

copter has a very interesting
background, Pilot McRea re~.

ports. During the Brussels

JOHN WATTS

Valedictorian

Graduatio set
at Sout

The. South Cameron .-
school graduation has been set

for p.m.,.Thursday, May
26, according. to Principal:U.
‘W. Dickerson, The Baccalau-

reate Service will be held at

2:30 p.m., ‘Sunda

;

May ::2
The valedictorian: of .the

class will be James Watts,

_wh has a. perfect. grade of
4,0 for his four years of high
school. Salutatorian. is:.Ray

+ Keith Burleigh.
~ :

Guest speaker at the grad-
uation will be Dr. William

Smith, supervisor’ of instruc=

tion for the Lake: Charles

city schools,
Father A, Gilbert, pastor

of Our Lady of Prompt Suc=

cor Church, Creole, will give.
the baccalaureate sermon.

Others on the programar the

Rev. W, J. Pottorff, pastor
of the Oak Grove’ Baptist.
Church, invocation; and. the

Rev. Taylor. Wall, pastor of

the Cameron and.GrandChen-

ier Methodist churches, bene-
diction.
Membe of the graduating

oe

eee

OE officer
visits here

Mrs. Alton Jackson, district
deputy Grand Matron of Dis-

trict 18 Order of the Eastern

Star, made her’ official visit

to- Thelma Hackett: Chapter in

Cameron, Tuesday evening,
Mrs, Jackson: was presente
with a corsage before escort-

ed to he station.
The ritualistic. work: was

for the

district deputy. Mrs. Clement
Demarets, Worthy. Matron,

presided over the meeting.
Distinguished

©

mémbers

given special recognition were

Billy B, Ziegler, Worthy
Grand Patron of the Grand

Chapter of Louisiana; Mrs.
Osite Lee, past Grand Matron

and present Grand Treasurer

of the Grand Chapter of Lou-

isiana and Mrs. Belton Jones,
District Deputy Grand Matron

of District 19 Lake Arthur,

Visitors’ from... Pineville,
Lake Charles; Lake Arthur,
Westlake, Sulphur, and Beau-

fort, -North: Carolina, Were

present,
The Worthy. Grand Patifon’s

address ‘was. on. the’ signifi-
cance of Eastern’ Star obli-

gations a paralleled to our

daily lives,

‘The program was narrated

by. Mrsz, Clement Demarets.

Pi
10 A COPY See Second Section

__- Robe Manuel of Basile

7% is named Tarpo coach
Robert&# Manuel, assistant

coach at Basile for the past
“six. years: and: acting coach

*copt in the world

Camer
World Fair it. was leased to

Sabrina Airlines. and flew pas-
sengers back “an forth be~
tween Brussels, and Paris.

It is. said. to’ be: the only
helicopter to land within Vati+

can. City in’ Rome, and” has
been .blessed.- Pop John
himself,. :

Cameron folks have’ been

cordially invited by Pilot Mc—

Rea: to come by and inspect
the Vertol. 44.

RAY BURLEIGH

«&gt;»
Salutatorian

Cameron
class. are Thomas -Bonsall,
Leroy Dyson, Rose Ann’ Que
bodéaux, Joseph Miller, Mac=

Arthur -Rutheford,

©

Frat

Pickett, Lucille Miller, Shirl-,

:ey Reon Gerald Daigle, War-

ner Daigle,
‘Avita. LaBove, Gerald Con-

ner, Jackie Miller, Cooper
Billings, Ray Keith Burleigh,

James. Gallier, Lee’: Allen

‘Swire and James Watts.

Hospit bonds

are sold here’
‘The Lower Cameron Hos

pital’ Service

-

District “la
‘Thursday sold $350,000 worth

of hospital bonds to a. New.

Orleans syndicate, composed
of:. Kohlmeyer & ‘Co,, ‘Ladd

Dinkins: &amp;. and. Arnold
& Crane.

‘The. interest’ rate bid was

3.99957, which was considered

to. be-very low by the hospital
board, Five: other’ bids were.

received.
Dr. Cecil-Clark, board sec-

retary, Said construction bids.

will be, opene .sometime: in

‘June’.an construction ‘on the

hospital would begin shortly
thereafter.

‘The  hospital,’ which: will

serve the southern part of the

parish, is to be built between

Creole and Cameron.

Sweetlak MYF ha
election of officers

‘Thes officers were elected
the

i

r et

.

Youth Fellowship Sunday night
at the home of Mr

and:Mrs.

Herman Precht:
Z

Jane Todd; president; Jared
Todd, vice-president; Chris-

tine Schultz, secretary; Mar-

tha. Renfro, treasurer. &qu

officers’ will be installed at

the church::this Sunda night,
and ‘will. be followed by a

supper.
Mr, and Mrs, I. P; Renfro

entertained the MYF’at.abar-

becue. Friday night.

She was. assisted, by the:star.

points of thechapter, and Mrs.

Charles A. Rogers arid Thom=

‘as W, Steed, who sang a duet:

A gift was presented.to the

district deputy by Mrs. O. B.

Carter, Assotiate.Matron, on

behalf of the’chapter...
‘The hostess for the occasion.

was. Mrs. Thomas &# Steed.

this year, has been named head
football coach and athletic di-

rector at South Cameron high
school for the 1960-61 school
term, according to Supt, U. Es
Hackett. .

He succeeds Alton Magee,
who has-resigned effective the

‘end of the present school term.

+.
Manuel graduated from

&quot;C with majors in phy-
sical education .and science,

He spent: two years in serve

ir 17.&#39;mo of this in

0

In addition to serving as as-

sistant coach, Mr. Manuelhas

taught seventh and eighth
grade science at Basile.

-

The’ highlig of Mr. Man-

uel’s coaching career was in

Trac titleswon

b Hornets,
South Cameron

Two Cameron parish high
schools won top track honors

in district Lake

Charles last Saturday.
Grand Lake won the South-

west Class C track champion=
ship with acteam total of

957/10 points,easilysur=
passing Hathaway with 55 2/5
points,

‘And South Cameron high’
piled up 60 1/5 points to take -

second place in the District

5-B track meet. Iowa was

first. with 83 9/10 points.
Inthe Class C meet Grand

Lake boys broke two records:

Billy. Winn won the 100-
dash with a 10.4 and Brent
with&#3 21.3, Winn and Nunez

Nunez: took the low hurdles

with a 21.3. Winn and Nunez

lay teams, an

_.

220° and “Nunez the high hurd-

les.

“Tw South’ Cameron boys
broke. District 5-B records:

MacArthur Rutherford won the

220 with a time of 23.
J.-D.’Miller won the javelin

with a heave of 155& 1/3&q

Gran jury meets

The Cameron pari grand
jury met May 3 but with no

cases: to come before it, had“

nothing to do but inspect the

‘courthouse: They found little

to b improved upon except
for some painting in the jail,

a- drainage problem in’ the

sheriff&#39 garage, and a water

fountain needing repair.
—

Kenneth J. Roux was the

jury& foreman; D. C, Do-

‘Imingue, the clerk.

CAMERO
NEW |

By MRS,:ELDIE CHERAMIE

Visiting Mr. and Mrs, Amos

Mille

.

Sundayler were and.

Mrs. Remy LeBoeuf of Jen-

nings “an their Monday visi-

tors were Mr, and Mrs. C. J.
Foster and daughter, Carleen,

‘of Abbeville,
Mr. and Mrs. Miller also

went to ‘Abbeville and visited

v parents in Jennings Sun-

‘day.
Mr, and Mrs. Tony Chera—

imie gave a dinner in honor of

Myra, Sunday. Myra was one

of. the children that made her

first communion Sunday.
‘The out of town guests were

Mr, and: Mrs, Norman Chera~

mie and girls of Cut Off, Mr.

and -Mrs, ‘Alice LeBlanc apd
children of Lafayette and Mrs.

Marie Hebert of New Orleans.

‘There: were 44 guests al—

nogether.
Mrs. ‘Dalla Theriot an~

nounces’ that the Cub Scout

Pack. meeting will be at’ the

‘Cameron Elementary auditor=

ium: Wednesday, May 18 at

7 pam,. instead of the usual

date, The-scouts will act out,

a. skit- entitled “The Show=

boat& sponsored by the VFW.

The VFW members are in-

vited to attend. There will also

be a cake sale after the pro-

gram,
Mr. and. Mrs. W. G, Sey-

mour -and son, Bill, of Lake

Arthur, were Sunday visitors
of the Ernest Tabors.

The Training Union class

“of. the Baptist church held a

barbecue: at the hame of Mr,

Mrs... Ernest Tabors

Thursday. There were 35.

&quot;m present.

1957-58 when Basile’s head
coach, Louis Hanson, took

ey

ROBE MANUEL

Hackberr honor .
graduate name |

» Robert Landry has been

med i Lo-nal an

retta Colligan salutatorian of
the Hackberry high school
1960 graduating class, ac-

cording to&qu G, Richardson,
ipal.

graduation will be at

in the auditorium. The bac-
calaureate service is sched-o

uled for 2:30 p.m. Sunday,
May 15,

.

Others on the graduation
program are Robert Sheffield,

prophecy; ‘ley Dulaney,
will;
tress of ceremonies.

Fathe Theodore Brandley,
pastor of St, Peter’s Catholic

Holly Beach News

Shir]
‘

and Sarah Morgan, mis-

Manuel assumed the head

coaching duties. That year the

tball tear won eight games,
Jost one and tied one. They
tied for district honors with

St, Michael&# and Welsh and

was beate 18-1 in the play-
off with Welsh, a team they
had defeated in regular sea-

son play 26-6.

‘The Basile basketball team

also entered the state playoff
and was defeated in bi-dis-

lay by Welsh.
Manuel has had coach-

basketball, track, baseball

wrestling. He is 33 years old.

His wife, who received her
ithwest-

of classroom experience, will
teach in the Cameron elemen-

tary school,
Mr. Hackett announced that

he had had eight applications
for the South Cameron coach-

ing job. .O

church, will deliver the bac-
sermon, Rev. Oak=

ley Lee, Methodist pastor,
will give the invocation; and

Rev, Josep Sullivan, Baptist
pastor, will give the benedic~
tio mn

Members of the graduating
class are Sadie Billeaud, Lo~o

retta Colligan, Richard Cour-

mier, Shirley Dulaney, John
ie, Dolores East, ‘Ronn

Guidry, Robert Landry,
Little, Lawrence Little, Sarah

Morgan, Robert Sheffield and

Ray Ethridge.
‘The annual Junior-Senior

banquet and pr were held

‘Thursday night at the school.

‘They had a South Seas theme.

°

Streets surface .
By MRS, WALTER STANLEY

Holly Beach streets were

blacktopped Monday. Every-
one is rejoicing that the shell

dust will no lon; fly. We

hear that more streets may

be hard surfaced later.

Phones were working this

week after almost a month of

complete idleness.
* Fishermen were sporting

strings of catfish caughtatthe
Holly Beach pier this. week.

The Hackberry cattlemen

were driving their herd to

summer range this week, Vac~

cinating and branding are now.

taking place everywhere.
et it not be said that local

people are not international-

ly minded, Princess Margar-
et’s wedding was a much dis-

cussed affair andthe TV view~

ing was ‘‘must be seen’”

thing.
Our highways and country

lanes were very proud’ of

themelves lately, and their

colors. and beauty on parade
were, wild purple iris, yellow
oleanders, shaded pink hues of

buttercups, all this toppe with

the soft green of the spring
debut in threes and grass.

Hackberry band

to give concert

‘The Hackberry high school

band will give a concert at

7:30 p.m. Friday at the school

auditorium, according to

Wayne Woods, director, The

lic is invited to attend.
.

No admission will be charged.
Tuesday the band gave a

concert at Johnso Bayou
school.

VEW auxiliary names
convention delegates

The Ladies Auxiliary of

‘VE Post 10019 attheir mon-

thly meeting in the VFW Hall

Thursday night, nominated

delegates for the convention

held in Jennings:on May 22,

They are Mrs. John Landry
and Mrs. Heliare Hebert. The

‘Alternates are Dorothy Dyson,
Hazel Dronet. and Ruby He-

bert. The Auxiliary gave to

the VFW Post a donation of

$50 to help pay for a barbe~

cue pit for theuse of the mem-

bers.

Grand Lake school

enrolls 1st graders
‘The pre-school roundup was

held at the Grand Lake School

recently. The children’s im-

munizetion records were

checked and shots were given.

‘The country scenes in the

peak of their glory werecom-

plete wi the frisky colts

and calves that are numer=

ous along the highway. o
Mae Doris Constance and

Mrs, Robert Penny drove to

DeRiddter Monday.
Tourist and friend from

everywhere greet us withfav-
orable comment on the Pilot.

‘They say they keep in touch

with the parish through the

news. °

Thre parish men to

take draft physicals
‘The following menhayebeen

ordered to report on May 17

for their Armed Forces phy-
‘sical examinations, according

= yne R, Peppers,
clerk of the local draft hgar

hester Calvin Morgan,
Hackberry; Richard Larry
LaBove, Rt,

1

Cameron; Huey
Wilson Mhire, Creole.

|. B,
Menard of Hackberry

recently re-enlisted in t

‘Army, and the following have

been dischargdd from’ the

Armed Services:

Jerry G. Jones Grand
Chenier; ‘Clarence J. Little,
Hackberry; and Dougla P.

oRichard, Creole

Winners named in
Bible contest

Last Sunday, the Rev.

Charles Levasseur, pastor of

‘St. Mary. of the Lake Church,
Grand Lake, and of St, Pat-

rick’s Chapel, Sweet Lake,
distributed the prizes for the

Bible history contest held A~

pril 28,
&quo first prize of $25 went

to Bristow Fontenot; second

prizes of $10 each went to

Shirley Young and Sylvia La-

Bove; third prizes of $5 each

to Veronica Gilmore, Marie

Lannin and Sylvia Young.

_

“Those ‘receiving honorable

mention and awarded one dol-

Jar each for their average of

87 points were:

Shirley Granger,
Granger, Patric

David Robichaud, Richard

Broussard, Patty J

Sammy Faulk, Carlys Guile
Wanda

bert,
eve » Judy Faulk, Jerry

Demarets, Patsy Richard,
Priscilla Duhon, Wilma He=

bert, Brent Nunez, Gregory
LeDoux, and Herman Ogea.

°
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Sweetlake News

Families

128 Cameron, La.

By WANDA BREAUX

Mother’ Day was an oc~

casion for a get- of -

the Fielder Helms family.
ey had wit‘Th ith all their

seo AND LOWER CAMERON HOSPITAL SERVICE children except one son, Lee,
ISTRI ‘who liv at s—

ent Mr, and Mrs. J. G.

HACKBER

NEW
By Mrs, W. E, Reasoner, Sr.]

ay Me | n of Mr.

Mrs. J. W. ‘Neill wasbo from Neer State

College over the weekend, He

brou as his guests, Myles
Lilley of Natchitoches and his

cousin Edgar Lee Johnson of

Robstown, Texas.

D, M, Watts is much better

from his operation and is bac
on the job again.

AA Road Service
8&# H Green Stamps

Cameron Shell

were

J. Joh Viedt of Fort Worth, Texas,
‘ Mr. and Mrs. Herman Helms,

b and Mrs LafayetteHelms
m Lake Charles, Mr. and

Mr,:ang Mrs,

and Mr and Mo
drews had as their. ree

ests, their parents, .
and

te J.-E. Davis of DeQuincy.

Bonnie Richardson

.

and

Ra Sonnier of Sulphur visit-

ed Opelousas over the week-

end, Shirley Reasoner and

Willie Broussard of Sujphur,
attended ‘his cousin& wedding
at Texa City, Texas, Sunday.

‘Those ill in the hospital,
Ra

he Eraste Hebert, Mr. and:

Mrs, Edmond Helms and Mr,

and Mrs, Walter Helms from

Sweet Lake. Mrs, Helms re-

‘ceived many lovely gifts from

her children.
Mother’s Day was a happy

day for Mrs, Tom Taylor
having her son and daughter
and their families all togeth-

are Mrs. Raym er, er in the home of the daugh
Mrs. Jim Constance and Mr. ter Mrs. Ben Smi in Jen~

Jesse Darbonne, nings.

Bleu an their daugh Mrs 5

Ruby Conner and Carolyn,
visited in Gueydan Sunday

in the home of Mrs. Conner’s

as

a UW
id Sen

Drive slowty--Think of your

child when approachin mine,

Cr

amc) US
a

hoe SAGE IGESS
res

Pickup Service in Camer-

‘on, Creole and Grand Chen-
fer Monday & Thursdays

Repair on all makes of TV
sets—-black & white and

color
if

Roux’s Cleaners Kelley’s Radio

gath
for Mothers Da

daug the Ronald Guidrys.
guests. of Mr, andneore Guillory were her.

Parents,’ Mr. and Mrs,. Alfrededo
of

of Lacass
Mr, &q Albert: Mott

fad thr o their daughter
to enjoy Mother’s Daydinner «

with them. Present were Mrs.
Ernest. Burnette and her six

children; Mr. and Mrs, Philip
Damiata and Mrs; Burna Tem-
pleton all from Lake Charles.

Mr. and Mrs, Wesley Fruge
and Mrs, Eraste Frug visited

Sau in Eunice Sunday.
.

and Mrs. DemostheméLaB had all their children
‘with them to enjoy the Moth-
er’s Day dinner; ‘Norris La-
Bove and children and Mr..
and Mrs, Junior. Beard and
children‘ from Lake Charles.

Mrs. Charles Eagleso is

‘spendin ‘afew days with her
son, the Claude Eaglesons.

Visiting in the home of Mr.
and Mrs,. Lyon’ Breaux
Wednesday of last week were
her nephew,

.

Pvt -Calvin

Gatte, who is on leave, and
his parents, Mr, and,Mrs..
Elias Gatte an childre

r. b in&#3 Patrick’s
hospital for six-weeks, Odelon
Duhon: was released ‘Monday
but will have to remain inbed.
Mrs,

.

Demostheme  LaBove
‘will help care for him.

‘s..-Beulah

:

Guillory: was

admitted to’ the hospital after
a slight heart attack.

jJim Broussard. was

mitted to. the hospital recently.
for injuries’ received while

working in the rice field of
Dulva Breaux.

Mr, and Mrs, Albert Guidry
fave a barbecue Sunday to

honor. both their smo aMother&#3 Day. Hono:
«Walter Gul

and Mrs. Aurli SwireofLake
Arthur, Also present was Mr

dys Comeaux,
‘Mr. and Mrs,- Raymond

Fusilier: and their daughte
from Lake les, Mr, and

Mrs, Harry Chaiss visited
in the home of their other.

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Ellis Walding in Conroe, Tex.

and Mrs, Claude Eagle
son had: all. their children,

with them Sunda to enjoy the,
‘Mother&#3 Day dinner. Pres

were Mr, and. Mrs.: ert

Richard from Morse, M ‘and

24-HOUR SERVICE

‘All Types Autos Repaired

Cameron Phillip 66

Service Station

Roy Hunot Manager

« Servic Statio and Laundry & TV Service

PR_5-5279 Camer ‘PR 5-5248 Cameron PR 5-5425 Cameron

24-Hour

|

\oaa-HOUR Complete WN\\7/
ee Wrecker FT eh hca

|

Auto

Service

\_

Service

\|

Repairs

Hank Ratcliff &

W ees Se jot : Arthur: Gsisi Owners

‘Trailer Fark-—Dump Truck Call LI 2-8300 Coastal Auto

Clayton Nunez’s
as :

; ;
aoe Repair Shoeye ve san

O’Donnell Funeral
es, Home PR 0828 ‘Camero

Hee OUR BIG BOAT SALE I ON!

STA We Are Cleanin House

WRECKER Saving U To $625.00

af yo ‘want a First Class Rig at a Bargain Price Com
In Now and Save

Easy fern
— Only 10 Down

Your Evinrude Dealer

THOMPSON& MARINE SALES
83 Front Street HE 9-3521

Mrs, Wayne Granger. and son’

from B City and Mr. and

. Mervin Chesson. from.
Sweet ra

Friday; May 6, Larry Du
hon was honored with ¢ part
given by his parents Mr, and

Mrs,’ Jessie: Duhon -.o his
13th “birthday. Refreshments

were served and games were

played. ‘Those attending were.

Terry ‘Farque,. David: Robi=
cheaux, Roderick Poole Den-
nis Faulk, Perry Renfro, Same

my Faulk, Patty, J Hebert,

Grand Lake HD

club meets with
Sweetlake club

“The Grand Lake Hotoe‘monstration club mi

met with the Sweet Lakeb
et club recently

it the Sweetlake club house,
ohe club collect, was led by

Mrs. Robert Hebert. Mrs.
-

Curtis: McCain, gave the roll

call, and members answered
with he blood type. A treas-

urer&#3 report was. given by
Mrs. ‘Tom Taylor, .

:

Mrs, Euni Billeaud and
Mrs, Claud ‘Rutherford. of

Johnson Bayo gave a de=
‘monstration: on making plas-

: tl flowers.
“Bach member pres had

a chance to mold and bake
different types. of flowers and
‘carried them home.

Those attendin from the
Grand Lake club were Mrs.
Daniel Poole, Mrs, Edgar

Poole, Mrs. Albert Brous=

sard, Miss Amelia Oge and
Mrs.» Wilford Ogea penements were served by

hostesses, Mrs. Alber
Bro rd of Grand Lake and
Mrs, Curtis McCain and Mrs.
Robert Hebert, of Sweet Lake,

“The next meeting of the Grand
Lake .club will be May 17
in the home of-Mrs: C, J.*
Farqu

“Mrs... C.J. Farque

Sheriff’s Notice

W “Service Company vs.

N 2675, James L. Mason,

virtue of a writ of pro-

ad-* visional seizure issued and to

me dit

Court aforesaid, I haveseized
the hereinafter described oil

‘and gas wells, together with

said leases, and all drillings

wi standard rigs, machin—

ry, appurtenances,
”

applianc-o sauiom Puditanks other
thereto Sere toailing

‘equipment and tion of

such wells o dea aeinafter des
(1 ‘That reee alt jee

gas well operated by Jamesfe Mason, Jr.,.as Lessee or.

other, bearing the designation
Frances Lacy et al, #2, West

Hackberry. Field, Cameron

Parish, Lou ‘located 285

feet South and 100:feet West

of the Northeast corner of the

Northwest see of a

rected by the Honorable

Northwest quai (NW o

NWa of Section
22,Tora

12 South, Rang 10 West.
That certain oil and/or

gas: well. operated by Jame
L, Mason, Jr., as Lessee or

otherwise, bearing thedesign-
ation Eugene Hanzen et al,

#1, West Hackberry Field,
Cameron Parish, ‘Louisiana,
located 1,22 ‘feet South and

100 feet East of the North

west corner: ‘of Section 27,

Town 12 South, Rang 1

we ‘That certain oil and/or.
gas well operate by James
L,-Mason, Jr. as: Lessee or

iy,
ABC-TV.

in Chevy’s field— wh
FULL

C

oa aeloaded o

No wonder wagons are number one with so many
buyers of 1960’s number one seller! Count uy

th reaso yourself: nerat CARGO ARE.

ropi 52 feet wide
.
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BOD BY FISHER.
dealer can show you

CAN’T BUYON that rides right

satin-smooth, shift-free TURBOGLIDE*.
.

a ag of Chevrolet deli like ROOMIE

YOU ANY
CAR FOR LESS UNLESS
IT’S A LOT LESS CAR.

ll

—s

Nomad 4-Dr. 6-Pass, Station Wagon,

-
and

Your
that

optional at extra cost’

CHEVROLET

for economical transportation

Save— now— th Spri Fever Selling Spre at your loc authori Chevrolet deal 8

CART CHEVROL COMP
L 2-8340

Alcia Barber, Sherry Taylor,
Priscilla Duhon, Wanda Robi-

cheaux, Jo Ann Dev Judy
Faye Sensat, Donna,
Helen’ Bourique,

“Am‘A Fau
Linda. LeDoux’ and Wanda
Breaux.

CLAM SHEL
“ Sand

* Gravel

* Fill Dirt

* Dragline &

Dump Trucks

PR 5-553
Coastal Shell Co.

Cameron

MIRE’ BARB “S
(formerly Frazier’s Barber Shop

Ope Under New Manageme
Three Barbers to Serve You

Patrick Mire, Owner

Vern Domingue -- L. L. Dicksen

Op Monday throug Saturday
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Cattle bein wor her
By ELORA MONTIE

Roundin up cattle for vac-

sinc ‘and branding is still
Jo around Grand Chen-fe T week Severin Mill ler,

Jeff Nunez, Hubert Sturlese

and Whitney Baccigal were

busy wit cattle around Jeff
Nunez’s and Whitney Bacci-gab area. Then c vi
many cowboys met

Ambroise &quot fo ata
day of cattle vaccinating there.

eval ier and Whitey
Baccigalopi were busy this

past week with hog butcher=in before the hot weather
starts, ae had plenty of help.

Mr, and Mrs. Milton Col-

lins, Jr.» have moved to Bur~
as where Mr. Collins will be

tee H is a welder,

.
Frank Miller

of ‘Gr Chenier have Rfe yellow and_ivo:
1959 Plym station wa

Mrs, Ethel Doland Leyas

weekend guests, Mr.

.

Max Johnston Mr. ‘icha
mother and Mr, and Mrs, Roy

Emmons of Lake Charles,
Mr, and

}.
Carroll Hat~

cher and two sons spent the
weekend with parents, Mr. and
Mrs, Albert Cohen.

and&lt;Mrs, Bill Felter.
and childr of Houston, Tex-
as were wi guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Bonsall.
Mr, and Mrs, Odea Thibo=

Andrewn of Kaplan, spent Sun

day with the Bonsalls
a

f Section 2
Town=S 12

12

2

Su Ra 1 West.
(4) That certain oil and/or

ited by James

eae e as hee or

des

a Port Blio West

Pac Louisiana, located 1,fee

Mr, and Mrs. WalterDupuis
_

=
Mrs, Charles Lancon and

cee of New Iberia. this

weekend, They also visited
with James Jester.wh is home
on leave from the Navy in

Norfolk, Va.

Re

EE

35 youngster make

‘First Communion
First Se Orreeaserved Sunday

Star o thetheses CathSiscu
at 8 o&#39;c Mass.

There were 35 boys and

girls that made their first

communion, ie boys were

dressed in suits “a red ties,
the girls wore white dresses

n white veils. Each boy
a red flower at the statueo Blessed Mother and the

girls a white flower.

Crowning the: Ble Moth-
er with a crown rated
with jewels and aa was

Myra Cheramie, accompanied
by Danny s who carried
the crown on a pill of blue
satin decorated with white rib-
bon streamers.

GLASSES

* for

Roberts

Optometri 9

EYE EXAMINED

CONTACT LENSES
o

eat
Office Hours: 2 to 7 p.m., Every

nts

Saturday, Cameron Masonic Buildin

Be and Mrs. Joe Swir
Vernie Miller and son ofin brin PeeS Ver-

nie’s fat id Miller
in Grand

Tommy Nunez of Northe
western State College, son of

Mr, and Mrs, Lee Nunez, Sr,,
spent the weekend with his
parents here,

South Cameron
athletic assoc.

to givé barbecue
The South Cameron hig

school Athletic Association is
sponsoring a barbecue Y

May 15 from 12 to 2 p.m,

T publi is invited and tick-
ets are $ for adults and 50

children,
Funds raised will be used

for: the South Cameron ath-

Ieti department.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Josep
ler. of Cameron announce

i
i

eron Medical Center. The bab
weighe 7 pounds 6 ounces,

°

FITTED

EVER WEDNESDA NIGHT: --;

. Barbecue served with potato )

salad and dressing...

$1. per plat

a Shen Bey EV FRIDAY NIGH -=°-

(6) That cert oll and/or Boiled crawfis or frawfish
gas well operated by James etoufee
Easin Re Se gcde

alee

iy Foe Ee fe $1. per pla i

Parish, Louisiana, located 1,

Se O ce eet ne ORD T TAK OU
.

proceedings. is commanded to

do so within fifteen (15) days
from the date of said writ,
April 22, 1960.

0, B. Carter
Sherfff, Cameron Parish
Louisiana

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,
Louisiana, April 22, 1960,

Cam Palmer, Bell,
Yelverton & Carwi
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Murphy Restauran
Grand Chenie

& Telephone JE 8-2757

VU

o.

| Kee you engin
young at hear
with

a

lively

ATLAS
PERMA-FUL

BATTERY
Needs water onl 3 times

@ yaar in normal use!

GUARANTEED in writing.
lors38,000

in the U. S. and Canadal

Hackberry Hwy.

‘See Us For Butane Appliances
Ranges - Refrigerators - Etc.

Butane Tanks

EQUIPMENT CO.

OF SULPHUR, INC.

JA 71-7333 Sulphur

Char dry or charge

PR 5-5164

hea 2

9

8

of - on is your batter

At One of These Local Dealers:

EAST’S GARAGE
JAMES BONSALL, Grand Chenier

J. €. BILLINGS, Cameron
PERRY’S ESSO STATION, Cameron.
BOUDOIN BROTHERS, Greole
WALTER STANLEY’SSTORE;

James M. Erbelding, Johnson Bayou

BOUDOI & RICH
Esso Distributors

3

Get a FREE
BATTERY CHECK

now at:
E

a

Grand Chenier

Holly Beach

Camero

WH
TH
YO
Yo can

© th fresh
is the sai

(O

freshnes
to assure

same $0

is best /head of
be Bord
is syno
It has b
100 yea

pa for
you gel
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Fisherme make
unusual catch
By MRS, TOMTAYLOR Mr. Poole met his boat, Mr.

ant Sund pee and Eoer Nari Se :

2 neMenk were

staymes con wee the Grand Lake

Men

za

booke a big To Per picke Along Ries
ys‘about 75ia Bei afoot the

®

prob
ae how to get the urtle

After Bountiful, But as the saying

re ey for everyrose,
o is wit berri

fc wh th other went & thorn ie fort ct re
bugs--Mrs, C

ing in the hom their gran
a Mrs, Zelda Hebert

I “wo like to correct an

error in last week&# column
--It was Russell Broussard

‘who had mumps and not Rus-
sell Young.

e * .

MRS, IVA FREE, Cameron
Home Demonstration aeunderwent-surgery last Mo!

day at St, Patrick&#3 Ho
Alex Y° Last we

hospitaliz for treatment ea
St, Patrick&#39;

Last Friday, Guaries Daisuffered a hand injury whi

working on and oil well n
and was rushed to St, Pat-

rick’s. Charles is the son of

Mr, and Mrs. Zephren Dai‘Winston Maudlin underwent

minor operatio cacu
at a Patrick&#39;

a i od problem by ad ep-
Nelson Aa under-

galore to Salts to the bath
ma surg at atrick’s

shere with the neighbors ich elimin the bu last Friday.

“anan Ms. Eenest Po ly. Romona and ‘We wish them, every one,

Galvin nis Ray Jessers of Port Ar ® Speed recovery.

to Orange last Tuesday wh thir spent several days visit- — visitors in the home
and Ovey Babi-

‘were their son and fgm-fy, th

e

Lonni Babineauxs of

Crowley.
Mother’s Day, Mrs, Edgar

Poole visited her mother,
Mrs, Irene Vincent in Hack-

berry, also her brother,
Charles Wayne, who was home

on a fifteen day leave from

Fort Knox, Ky,

als) Sun pid that

ey are enjoying fre green
beans out of their garden, the
Leon Heberts and Wilfred

Ogeas ;

~&# Day pa Sen and

iT gone in its w left aS Mail
so in the hearts of many

ers everywhere, *bao mothers wereaward-
ed gifts at the Big Lake Gos-

‘Tabernacle last Sunday

Phone us today. We ty

will send you all you Mrs, Joh Peshoff, the
need to open and ca eici MiesMrs. Edwa
regularly add to a

|

Hebert, Sat: coe
eels account in

|

and fo ke oie ‘the

.

|

mother e largest
our institution. Post.

ee ckuieere
ag is paid both ways. Mr. and Mrs, G ary John-

srude and daughter, Liza Gay
left Saturday for Madison,
Wis., where they plan tomake

their — Mrs, Johnsrude

o ih former Millie Merle

le, daughter of Mr. andH “Dan Poole.

Your savings are insured up to

$10,00 through an agency of the

U. S. governihent.

CALCASIE SAVING

AND LOA ASSOCIATIO
en were given a few da:

leave to enjoy this visit wit
their mother.

Mr. end Mrs Phorbus
Stutes visited his and he par=

in Crowley Mother’s Day.
Mrs. Nellie Royer is keep-

.
ing real busy these days. She

is the new Avon representa-
tive. for

¢

the Gra Tak area.

er 1115 Ryan at Clarence

757
Lake Charles, La. postafheGra

strong south winds of last

STAT TA
SA

STATE TAX SAL
F

IMMOYABLE PROPERTY
STATE. o LOUISIANA

DELIN TAXDEBTOR
ORE IE a eas AN

CIO pr
PARISH OF CAME

By virtue of the authority

vested in me by the Constitu-

tion and the laws o the State.

of Louisiana, | will sell at

the principal front door of the

Court House in which the Civil

District Court of the Parish
of Cameron is held, within

the legal hours. for Judicial

se beginning at 11 A.M,

WEDNE MAY 25, 1960

and continue on each. succ
ing day until said sale is

complet a all immovabl
property o whi taxes are

‘week which broughthigh water.
and with it an abundance of

garfish. Some went out afoot,&
others Bevee ts all with

rifles, getting their share of

gar vereafom 2 to

ng.Vistt in the home: of

“ and Mrs. C.ee ne:weekM Raoul Mott daigi
Mary Ann and son Murel; Mr.
and Mrs, Leon aces naca
ter De De, and Mr. and Mrs.

Florn Hebert and family all
of Lake Charles.

aa oe Mrs, Rene ae
man Rida
Gee Laowi their teie
Rev. Warren Johnso of Lib-

erty, Texas, visited in the

home of Rev. and Mrs. oe
Gaspard in Abbeville, last

urday. Rev, Johnson is amis
sionary from Mexico.

Mr, and Mrs, Dani Poole
and family were visitors in

the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Alvin Guidry of Jennings, Sun-

day,
leftMrs. John Hebert

Tuee of last Bo forafew

days visit with her son and
Heberts of

noW due to the State of Louis--

jana and the Parish of Cam
ron, as well as all other tax=-

es in the year 1959 fae
it thereon from

© per-cent
pet. month until paid and all

costs. |

‘The names of suchdelin-
quen ers, the amount

of taxes due by each on the

assessment rolls for said

‘years, andthe immovablepro=
@ Perty assessed to each to be

cee for sale as: follows,

¢ ANDREW RICHARD, Cam
eron; Louisiana, That certai
lot-of land in SW Cor, of the

Ac of Partn, between the heirs

mentioned abo 91. ft. along
the Cameron-Creole Highwa

Fee Sot se
of Part, mentioned above and
73.8 ft. along the side oppo

site the Cameron-Creole
Highway to point of beg. Val-

ued at $2100.00; Taxes $70.87;
interest and cost to be added.

GILGER DRILLING COM-

&quo LTD., ¢/0
BEL 609 S, Coast Blig.,

Fecst 2, Texas, Drill

Rigs: $12,500.00, Valued at

$12,500.00; Taxes $371.88; in

ferest and cost to be added
DOUGLA & MARY RUTH

oe
‘of Lot 7 Block 3 of the

Lot 3 of. said’ Act’ of

‘S of Hebert Summer Place.

‘bein a part of Lots 25 and.
2 Tp. 12&# R. 9 W. Valued

12& T 15 S.R.9 which

‘said lot is designated as Lot

2 George W. Kelley meas- at $700.00; Taxes $22.93; ine

104.7 .ft, along Louise ‘terest ‘and_cost be ad
‘Street whic is W. line ofs enonB, &a JEANET

ILD, Groves, Texas, itt

“DAN |

ae & SATURDAY

NIGHT
Sweeney Club

Cameron
Music th

Bog

fy

*

Swin Sabers

®
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50 of the Revised Pevoto

Beach, a sub, in Secs, 15

16 and 17 Tp, 15 S.R 12

W. Valued at $20.00; Taxes

; interest and cost to be

added.
R, C, BRIGGS, 25 Valley

Forge, Houston 24, Texas,
64.70 acres: 13/30 int, in

E Nw}, NWi NW Sec. $Lots 2 8 Sec, 30

Re
int. bei 131.4 ac of a
in 2628 acres and being equi-
valent to 1/20 Int, Valu 8

fr YOU

‘No matter what the surface of your house ma be
SAVES $$$$$$

give it the long-life protecti of Sherwin-
35 H.P. JOHNSON MOTORS

©...
$395.0 House Paint! This new paint cover houses with a

50 H.P. JOHNSON MOTORS
-

-
$680. tough long film that will stretch the years

14 ARKANS TRAVELER FISHERM
-.
$167 between pai jobs In} Gloss or Velvet

(yes brand new)
Hist with & wide sekc o overs ‘

§ See us for complete informat

‘Boar TRAILE R cE OF ALL.
SERV

,
;

Before you bu or trade for c E motor or trailer, DY 0 i
see Lou Fenley.

EASY TERMS — (BANK FINANCING) j umber and Suppl
FENLEY& SPORTING GOODS Ore

|

913 GILL STREET ue e-7os7||
PR 5-5327 am

the RIGHT PAINT

WOOD SIDING «SHINGLES » SHARES © ALL TYPE

OF MASONRY = ASBEST SIDI

$470.00; Taxes $18.69; inter=!

est and cost to be. added.

$28 interest and cost to. be

add
“CUTHBER B. MANDELL,

$27 Cleveland St., Lake Char-,

les, Louisiana, Lo 29 Block

3 Unit Long Beach a sub.

of part of Se 27, 28, 2
and 30 R, 1 Wa

Valued at $8 0 fax $3,183

interest and cost to be added.

NOAH MR AGNES MEY-

ERs, Box 835, Sulphur, Lou-

isiana, Lot 48 of the Revised

Pevoto Beach, & ayin Secs.

a

12 W, Valued at $2
$.80; interest and co to be

added.
WILLIAM _ McMANUS, P.

0, Box 2647, Dallas, Texas,

An u A75 sat. in and to

2Conte on Page 4 *

HOUSE!

your batter

ta FREE
ITFERY® CHECK

at:

alers:

d Chenier
id Chenier

‘on.
IN Camer
Creole

TORE;

olly Beach
hnson Bayou

CHAR
rs

Cameron”

(T

WHE YO P FO

TH BEST... B SUR

YO GRI (20 a0)

Yo can look at lettuce a tell which is

th fresher, crispe head. T pric
is the same so naturall you choose the

best. The very same difference exists

in milk. You au see this difference

bu it’s there ?. e taste, in the

faeshness, in al ‘t extra step taken

to assure qualit The ee is the

same so choose the milk you know

is best just & you choose the best

hea of lettuce. Your choice will

be Borden The name Borden&

is synonymo with quality
It has been for over

100 years. So, when you
pa for the best be sure

yo get it, Bu Borden’s.

Cm

VE B ELA

“BO
ore cream, mor flavor

5

&lt;. HACE

PEAC
COR

i CLE Wee

Pokk: BE:
owacn duck

S iu

GREE BEAN 3S
TRELLI PE Tih.

Sit 1 Mi

CaN JUK
AM & Fee

Si IEVI
ORANG 518s.

UCUMBER ..
LLow SQUASH ..

SUG LOA PINEAPPL Ea.“MIC G
SHIP CHANDLER Pa P 5-527.

4 Bw
Qt

Peer
Cav

ge 45¢

‘
Iz fot=em $2

can

eBs.
LB-

FR
‘J

RA

an F 40
GIA |

UDZ ony ;

‘MAYINA
- .QT..

@COMMONITY

COF FEE... LB.. g

a

SUBOLO
KS 4

SON DALE
©

aya.

RIGUT
RESE
T UME.

q Lady Borden...mee. per carton than regula ice cream:

t
o

o
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Oak
Grove
News

By Frances
Carol Millér

Little Toye Hamilton,
and Mrs.S.T.

x
z

a
e

8
z

‘

3

a8
4

g
Tr

in Kin is ill with rheu-

matic fever, Everyone from

Oak Grovei ‘you a speedy
(FecovWelco pil David Welch

family and the Eddie R, Tur-

ner family wh are newcom-

ers to our community.
‘The girls’ softball team of

South Cameron will journey to

Baton Rouge this weekend to

play in the State Champion-
ship tournament to be held

on the LSU campus,
It’s berry pickin’ time on

Oak Grove! Many children and

oldsters, alike, can be seen

picking the ripe, lucious ber=

ries along the road and in the

fields. It looks as though the *

people on Oak Grove will have
berries aplenty this year.

e South Cameron SeniorBa presented their annual

spring concert Friday night
in the South Cameron High
School auditorium, under the
direction of Raymond Sibley.
The band, having completed
their concert, is now prepar=

ing for next year’s half-time
football shows. A majorette
corps is now being recruited.

G wishes are extend-

‘ed to Donna Rae Miller, Rosa~

Ue LaBove, Timmy Pottorff,

Chenier.

‘Am Kay Lambert, end Lerry
Sa ae, all of whom are

e with the measles,
by ELORA  MONTIE

nding the weekend in

Port eine Ci wit et Grand Chenier Reporter

families were Mr. and Mrs.

families (Werth end family.

|

Mother&#3 Day was marked
with a beautiful and moving

Donald Broussard visited

—

observance at the Immaculate

relati on Peean Islend tMs Conceptio Gatholie church in

pra ae
Grand Chenie Sun

of Pakohet vivtted Nise, fet LeMiler sete

a hone and family

—

Miner, crowned the statue of
lay afternoon. the Blessed Virgin Mary with

and Mrs. Raymond Sib-

—

crown of whité roses.
ley ha as visitors this week

*

Vice Miller, an honor stue
her sister, Mrs. Arthur

—

gent in the graduating class at
‘Avants and children of De South Gameron high school,

oa
epee Mr, Sibley’s was attended by a court of

ae jR als ‘six junior and senior highVi in th Sibley home school girls: Misses Glenda
Mrs and Mrs. Everett

.

Mae Nunez, Quida Theriot,
Sweeney of PortNeches, Tex. Gloria Ann Maztin, Mary Lee
visited her mother, Mrs.EI28 Theriot, Joyce ret anes
Miller Wednesday, dian Faye Theriot.

‘The ceremony was in honorRev. and Mrs, W. J. Pottorff

and family, Mrs. Elza Miller

—

o¢ the feast of Mary T Moth~

er of Mankind which Popeand Eddie Bourriague attefided
the showing of th film “‘Cap-
tured” Monday nigh in West~

lake.

Eli Conner worked cattleon

Johnson Bayou recently.

Pius XII ordered to be ob=
served.on ‘Mother&#3 Day, the

second Sunday of May.
The Rev, Francis X,

Lanoue, assistant pastor in

Brin your famil up
i a home o thei own

.-- Ji Walter Home

528
‘THIS BEAUTIFUL&qu Lor On BUILDING SITE

Jun WALTER HOME CUSTO 6 pPal

SOUTHERN BELLE

nce at noextr cost

CLIP AND MAIL TODAY!

Mall to the office nearest you

JIM WALTER CORPORATION

Lam interested in ownin Jim Walter hom and would lik
more inform

Thave a clear deed to my lot : a
Please send literature a
Pleas have representative call on me O
Name,

Address

Directions if route.

O IT&# A QUALITY SHELL HOME...IT&#39; A JIM WALTER HOME!

ae
CORPORATION

P. ©. Box 1165 Lake Charles

Highway 90 East

Dou Moody, Manager

a

Miss Lucille Miller crowns the statue”

of the Blessed Virgin Mary at Grand

Speci observan
-marks Mothers b

do not

Sweeter way of manifesting
our. devotion to the Mother

of God than the crowning cere~

mony of the statue of Mary
the Mother of Mankind, It is

simply the fulfillment

_

of

Mary’s prophetic words ut-

tered centuries ago, ‘Behold,

a gen
generatio shall call me

ee Processi was led by
the cross bearer TeBroussard, followed by th

American and Papal flag he
ers Glen Richard and Dwight
Mhire, The Boy Scouts, Cub

Scouts, Altar Boys,
children making their first

Holy Communion preceded the.
crown bearers Dallas Bras-

seaux, Jr., two little flower

girls, Kathy Miller and Mona

ceneaux, the queen’s court -

a the queen, Miss Miller.

TAX -.-

Continued. Fro Page
Se

all of the Jollowing:
t
‘Und, 7/8

int, in and ‘to an und,

4

int

z
acre intere ‘bei an. un,

divided&# acre interest inthe
abovey an und 82.75 acre.int.

out of the: Western 3/4 o lor
8 of Pavel. Sub, BEGINNING;
‘at a “point 87 chs, 50 Iks.

W.. of the: NE&#39;.Co of NW
SE Sec..32, Tp. 14°S.R. 14

= eneW 12-chs. 50 Iks.:
je NW. ooN er Ma 31- S. °.2

R..14 W.3-THENCE E12 S
50 ‘Iks.. to-.a ‘point of beg.
Contg, 125 acres, less an und.

6 acre int, out of the Western

93.75 acres of Lot 8 of Pavell

Sub, of. 1000 acres, said Lot

8 being..sit. a Sec. 31, Tp..
and: in. Sec.

in’ S e “e 8NE Sec. 17 Anu a
in’ N SE an 2 sw SE

S NE} Sec. less-an und, 6

acs. int, out of W SW N
Sec. . 8. R.14-W,
Vaiued a $190.00; Taxes

+ $7,553 intere and ‘cost to-be

added.
L.A. PLAUCHE, 3931 Canal

Street, New Orleans, Louts«

igna, Lots ‘5 and.52 Block 4

Unit.5 Holly Beach, sub. of

ypart of Sec, 10, 11..and. 1

“Tp, 15 S.R 11 W. Vauled at

$20,00; ‘Taxes’ $.79; interest

and cost.to be added.

‘THEOBERT SONNIER, &#39
Marie. Antoinette ‘St., Lafa-

ee, Louisiana, Lot 19 Block
it Holly Beach, a sub,’

c c o S 10,11 and 12

15&# W, Valued :atTa $034; interest

and cost be added.

J. RAY COLEMAN, P.-0,
Box 182 Jennings Louisia

5 ‘oil wells}
800,00; ‘Taxes’

$567. o interest and -cost t
be added,

COMMONWEALT ol

COMPANY, 510 “Texas: Nat‘l

Bank: Bldg., Houston, Texas,
8 oil -wells; ‘oil & .gas land

equip Valu at $88,250.
00; ‘Tax

a goto be-added,
& GOMEZ, 3207 Gramer-

cy,Ponts $, Texas, An und.
int, in and ‘und, 2 acre int,

2978.43; interest
&

in Bot.7.ofeDoiron ‘Sub of

Secs. 36 to 39 inc.. Tp. 12

§.R.10 W, Valued at $30.00;
‘Taxes o01; interest and cost

to beaPo . GREENBAUM et

al, 1805 Beck wudnt
Shreve Louisiana, 2 oil

wells, Valued: at $2545.00;
Taxes $85.89; interest and

cost to b added...

Noa MEYERS Box

835 Sulphur, Louisiana, ac.

in a square in the NW Cor.

of Lot 3 of O, Granger Sub,

of the E, por. of Fri. Sec,

ae 4 ‘ 12.S.R. ‘1 We
Lot: 5, 6 7 and 1
of G Sic Ellend ‘Sub of
the NE NE (NE NW Sec.

, Tp, 12&#39; 10 W, Lot 3
double. assessed. with Chas.
F, Hebert) Valued at $70, 0
‘Taxes $2.37 interest and cost

tobe added,
ATCHEZ DRILLING

COMPANY, 515 McNair Ave=

nue, ‘Brookh Mississippi,
drilling Fi Valued at $20,

000,00; Taxe $675.00 inter=
est. an Co to, be add

LAUDE P,

Louisiana,

:

Oil & G

Equipment oil ‘a “Val
at $4,320.00 ‘Taxes $145.80;
interest, and cost to be added.

RECILE.- CHAFT OIL
CORPORATION, .P. 0, Box

$162, Drew: Station, Lake

Charles, Louisiana, Oil tanks;

5 oil wells; Valued at $22,
200,00; Taxes $749.25, inter~

est an cost ‘to be -added,

On - date. of Sale, I will

sell.such portions of the pro-
perty. as. each debtor will point
out.and in case the-debtor will

“hot point out -sufficient pro-

perty I’ will at once and with-

out further. delay, sell the

least. quantity .of said pro-
erty of any debtor which any
bidder will buy for the amount

of taxes, interest and costdue
b the said debtor.

‘The’ sale will .be: without

:

PREJE
926 ‘Sixth St, Lake Cha‘Land

appraise for cash in lega
tender. money of the United

States, and the property sold
will be redeemable at any,time
for the space of three®years
by paying the price given,
including cost and fivepercent
penalty thereon with interest

at the rate of one per cent

per month until paid.

O. B, CARTER,
SHERIFF,

_
CAMERON PARISH,
LOUISIANA

NOTICE MORTGAGE
CREDITORS

In ‘gonformity with Section
63 of Act 35 of 1888, notice.

is Hereb given to all’ pee
holding mortgages upon real

estate, located in the Parish
of ‘Cameron, State of Louis-
jana, on which the taxes for

the year 1959 have not been

paid, that I will begin the sale
of the same at the Courthouse
door in which the Civil Court

is held, on

WEDNESDAY, MAY 25, 1960
and that a numbe of pieces
of said property so delinquent
are now being advertised by
posting in conformity with the
law preparatory to such sale,
‘The attention of all mortgage

creditors is especially called

to these advertisements of

tax sale and they are warned
to take such steps prior to

the sale as may be necessary
to protect their interests,

SHERIFF’S OFFICE

‘CAMERON, LOUISIANA

0. B, CARTER

SHERIFF, CAMERON

*

PARISH, LOUISIANA

In pursuance to law, I did

advertise and madethefollow-

ing publication by advertising
from the 22nd day of April,

1960, to the date of sale, the
withi notice of sale in the

following as follows, to-wit:
The Cameron Parish Pilot,
official journal of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

TO eee.
Crassi

j--8 Classified Display--84¢ Inch;

REAL ESTATE

FURNISHED HOUSE and lot

for sale. Mrs, Bonnie Polk-

ey, BR 5-5478, Cameron,

5/6)

TWO HALF ACRE lots for

sale in Garber Subdivision,

Jerry Wise, PR 5-5516,

NOTICE
en

SPECIAL MEETING of

‘Cameron Masonic Lodge 439,
F & AM, Monday, May 16
for purpose of balloting and

conferring of degrees and any
other business, All Masonic

visitors welcom:

James Jun W. M.

Arthug Foley, Sec.

Oak miNote:
The saanSi aad

pent the weekRa visiting: rav iA na
atives.

O, ®. CARTER, SHERIFF,

CAM PARISH, CA
ERON, LOUISIANA, SH

IFF & EX-OFFICIO TA
COLLECTOR IN AND FOR

SAID PARISH OF CAMER~
‘ON,

Filed April 18, 1960

J, Berton Daigle
Clerk of Court in and for the

Parish o Cameron, Cameron,
Louisian:
RUN: ‘A 22, 29, “May 6

tele 35 h Johnson Tee-Nee

ia and 1¢ “ALUM fching

Hackberry Hwy.

Open Evenings &#3

EASY BANK. FINANCING

Before You Trade Or Buy — Give Jack A Try!

WALKER&# SPORTING GOODS
Sulphur, La. .

JOHNS MOTORS
-

SPECIALS:
10 ARE S an vein ‘contiol ide sklin Figs

AS hp. Johnson, Tee-Nee

iestax

av ARKA TRAV Riberaiboa Upholst winds ed lees
81495.

‘$135. and $165.

— Saturday, too!

TA 17-3222

13 2

5-5516, Cana 6 r your community corres=

cade ortres ‘Box 128, Cameron, Ads payable in advance

CLASSIFIED RATES: 25 Words for two issues--$1; 5 issues
Cards of Thanks--

FOR SALE
eens

NURSERY STOCK fruit an
shade trees. Skelly Nurs~

ery Cos, 4

rt

FLOOR COVERINGS of all

descriptions: vinyl tile, line

oleum, vinyl asbestos, etc.

Also plastic counter tops.
Daigle Floor Coverings,

Ay Ryan, Lake Chafles,
3-9062.ay SALE--14-Foot Arkan=

sas Traveler se H Nee

Trailer, and 5} HP John=
son Motor ( hours use),
Brand newrig--$475. Jar=

vis Brown, J 102

phur,

Weekend visiférs of Mrs.

Elza Miller,
weos hegson and

hi family, Me.
Miller an child

rt Neches, Tex. Mrs. w
B and children of Lake

Charles spent Mother’s Day’

— her mother, Mrs, Elza.
and Mrs, David Stage

of ie Charles visited with

her mother, Mrs. Abram Mil- @
ler, and othe relatives on

Mother&#3 Day.
Mr. and Mrs, Arceneaux

LeBouef visited Mr. and Mrs.

Eddie’ Theriot and Mr. and

Mrs, Alfred Walters in Lake

Charles Sunda afternoon.
Mrs, Walter and son David
accompanie them back and
visited Mrs. Eunice Ruther-

ford Monda aft ni

Phon HE 6-6457 or HE 6-7581

Lake Charles

DEPENDAB BUTANE SERVICE ©

To Cameron Parish Residents

Delivery. Trucks Equipped with Mobile

Telephones

closed with aree of dedication by Father
Lanoue

and

Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament.

Hebert Whitmans

have new daughter

Mr, and Mrs. C,H, Whit-
man of Lowery announce the
arrival of a granddaughter,
Loretta Gayle, born May 4

man of
to Mr¢ and Mrs. Herbert Whit-.

ie

FRYER 29 BUTTE
Swift’s Pre

55
* Fresh Pork Roll

Sausag
|

3 Reg r Size

Tide
Whitmans have two other chil-

dren, Michael, 6, and.Cather-
ine 14

Maternal grandparents are

Mr, and Mrs, Alfred Doucet
of Lake Arthur.

Millers announce

birth of daughter
Mr. and Mrs, Wilson Miller

announce the birth of adaugh=
ter, Cheryl Ann, Monday, May

2, atCarter’s Clinic inCreole,
The baby weigh 7 Ibs. and

she is the fie & padaPaternal ents are

Mr. and ae Fran Miller.
of Cameron and maternal

grandparents are Mr...and
Mrs, Joh Clement of Oak

are Mrs, Mayo Hulton and

Mrs, Belle LaBove.

‘Always expect the unexpect-

ae children, Drive care-

ly. =

Grove, Great-

Seapo
ATTENTION BEACH

VISITORS
You can get all

your needs at

Walter Stanley’s
IG Store
Holly Beach

Coffe
O Pound

BUTANE GAS&#3
.

APPLIANCES

* O&#39;Ke & Merrit, Tappan
Gas Ranges

* Gibson Refrigerators
* Maytag Washers.
* Permaglass Water

Heaters =

1227 Rya HE 9-40
Lake Charles

59

GRITS Regul Box
KOOL AID, Ass’? Flavors 6 fo 25¢

RIC Waterm 3 Ib pk 39¢
FLOU Ligh Crust, 5 Ibs. 39

JEWE SHORTNING, 3 | tin 49¢
‘WALDOR TISSU 2 rolls for 15

CRACKER
RO- TOMATOE cans for 2%

SWIFT& PRE 1 6z. can 43¢.

TE BAG 48 count 59

BAB-O- Regul

lb box

2 for 25¢

2/¢

IS¢

or Cherry,

Swans Down CAKE MIX,
White, Yellow or

Devil’s Food...

FROZEN. PIES, Apple
each 55¢

29¢

REAL KILL Fly &

Mosquito Spray
Quart can wee

CHEESE, American or

Pimento, Ib. pkg. 29¢

69¢

On ‘Pou
Ba

59
CUCUM
Ne R POTAT 10 Ibs.49¢

10 1.G SAL
SALA OI GAL. $1.2

Ib. 5
for 15

ISA APPLIANCE CO, ORAN

YELLOW ONION

Ib 9 KORNEGAY
PR 5-5415 GROCE & MARKE CameronBANA Ib _



community corres=

payable in advance,

gsues--$1; 5 issue
ds of Thanks--$l,

ur,
with Juli
Grand Chenier.

(cf

SOVERINGS of all

tions: vinyl tile, lin-

vinyl asbestos, etc.

lastic counter tops.
e Floor Coverings,
yan, Lake Chafles,
062.

E--14-Foot Arkan-

wveler boat, Tee Nee

, and 5 HP John
tor ( hours use);
new rig--$475. Jar~
wn, JA 77102, Sul

(th

J visitors of Mrs.

er were her son and

, Mr. and Mrs. Ken=

er and children of

hes Tex. Mrs. Bill
children of Lake

spent Mother&#3 Day
mother, Mrs. Elza.

d Mrs. David Stagg
Sharles visited with

,
Mrs. Abram Mil-

ther relatives on

Day,
id Mrs. Arceneaux
risited Mr. and Mrs.
eriot and Mr. and

ed Walters in Lake

; Sunday afternoon.
ters and son David

ied them back and
irs. Eunige Ruther-

y afternoon,

SERVICE
tesidents

with Mobile

Rural Electric Section

PICTURED HERE are the,members of the Board of Di-

rectors of the Jefferson Davi Electric Cooperative, Inc.

Seated, left to right: Joseph
Ralp Potter, first vicpresident, Lake Arthi

L. Tupper, president, Elton;
u C,

M, Davis,

secretary-treasurer, Jennings; and J, W. Doxey, 2nd vice-

president, Cameron,

Stand!
Gus H,
Jennings; and R. 0, Ha

on.
May 13, 1960

--E, C, Tod Welsh; R. J. Champagne, Carityon;
aurents, Klondike; H, O, Lest a a

ckett, Sweetlake, at

Right is newly appointe director, Sidney Derou of Bell

cree is replacing H, H, Harris, who resigned because of

Wh makes a co-op tick?
© Urban peoples-- who

have never lived inthe country

=-may be surprisedeto know

just what makes. an electric

Co-op tick, Most are also

surprised to learn that elec-o

fic comops are privately-
owned servic utilities, owned

by the people they serve.

Members of t local Jeff-
erson Davis Electric Cooper-
ative are more than merecus-

tomers or consumers of elec—

tricity, They. are the stock-

holders with valuable equities
and property rights protected
by Louisiana State law.

Each member has one vote,

regardless of social or fin-

ancial standing, which ke may.

exercise at legally required
annual membership meetings.
Members elect outstanding lo~

cal farmers, merchants, doc-

tors, lawyers, teachers, etc,

to represent their interests

‘on the Co-op board of direct-

ors.

The Board is all-powerful.
It formulates all policies gov-

erning the business, except
for certain restrictions re-

served for approval of the

membership in the by-laws
an under Louisiana State Act

266. The Board hires the man-

ager to operate the highly
technical business, Employ-

ees are solely responsible to

the manager.

With ownership vested in

the members and under the

controll of local, elected di-

rectors, the electric cooper-
ative is truly a private enter-

prise business,

The cooperativeand its gov

erning Board have but one,

obligation to the federalgov-
ernment. . to repay theRural

Electrificatign Administration

(REA) loans on strict sched-

ules, plus interest. (Works
about like FHA-financed home

owners *.

»
° NOT ON SINGLE employ-
ee*works for the government,

‘Th electric cooperative must

operate efficiently, prudently
and soundly just likeany other

private business or it will go

broke and the government will

foreclose the mortgage. Any
one of the millions of FHA

or VA-+financed home owners

can well understand what that

means,

The electric cooperative
has but one purpose and goal:
To provide modern electric

service atcosttorural homes,
homes businesses and indus~
tries ‘no one else would

serve&qu

» On of the important factors

behind the:great success stofy
of the eléttric cooperative is

the democratic and coopera-
tive spirit of the members.

Jeff Davi manag says:

Co-
Electric Cooperatives must

be allowed to develop their

service areas without invasion

and harrassement, must have

‘an adequate supply of whole-

sale power and continued low-

interest financing if they are

to survive.
.

J. S. Robbins, manager of

the local member-owned feff-
erson Davis Electric Coop-

erative, Inc. mad this state-

ment to Southwest Louisiana

civic leaders, legislators and

police jurors. at an apprecia~
tion banquet recently in Jen-
nings.

It was stressed that elec-

tric cooperatives are home-

owned private. enterprises
owned by those they serve--

are not government agencies
or ‘&#39;RE as often called,

The Rural Electrification Ad-

ministration (REA) was ex-

plained as a. mere federal

lending agency, making loans

to 20 private companies in the

state as compared to by 13

electric cooperatives.
‘The local manager said the

service areas of ‘the non-

profit cooperatives are

threatened by municipal ex-

pansion into former rice fields

and pastures. Alsosomecom~

mercial utilities who refused

rural service for 50 years

fare. invading co-op service

areas to take the more’ luc-

retive customers now that the

co-ops have developed rural

areas to the extent ‘&#39;thatp
it glimmers.””

‘An outline of the history of -

rural electrification revealed

thag less than 2 of the rural

people in Southwest ‘Louisiana

had electricity in 1941 when

the co-op was organized out of

necessity by local people.
&quot;To there isn’t a single

home, farm or business in our

five-parish servicearea with-

out electricity, so far as

know’, the manager stated.
&lt;a o

IT. WAS STATED that rural

power consumption is doubling
every seven years, necessita~

ting heavy investments in re-

phasing, heavier.

-

facilities,
etc. This calls for continued

Jow interest financing, as ins

come from the rural areas

is small in comparison to in-

vested capital.
“The present move by the

Administration to hike our

interest rates,”’ Robbins ex=

plained, “would severly cur-

tail the co-op’s rural develop
ment program. and keeping in

pace with spiraling consumer

demands. We are now. paying
.

27.1% of each revenue dollar

on interest and principal to

RE.
our interst rate is boost-

‘ed to: 4.5%, called for. in. the

pending measure, it would be

disastrous,&quot the: manager
continued.

It was noted the government
is giving billions to foreign
nations, some of it for rural

electrification. Contrarir,

ly, the money is loaned ‘in

this country and repaid with

interest, °

‘REA has loaned private.
companies, public bodies and.

electric cooperatives $4-bil-
lion: over the past. 25 years.

For instance, thelocal Jeff-
erson Davis Co-op has 928
miles of lines serving 3838

members, whereas. com-

mercial utilities may serve

hundreds per mile of line.

(And rural lines are more

expensive to maintain.)
Therefore, if the members

didn’t help in. such matters

as reading their own meters,

reporting outages, trees about

to fall into lines, ete, the co-

op gimply could not serve its

widely dispersed members at

competit rate
‘THERE IS ANOTHER unus-

ual aspect of member-owns
electric co-ops: When aco-op
member pays his monthlybill,

he is building up equity in the
- business and valuable finan-

cial assets on the books.
‘The monthly bills not only

bring in,revenue to prévid
member seryice, repay REA

lo@n with interest and main-

tain the syste adequate re-

serves for disasters,

credjt” for the members, each

one’s share being based upon
the amount of power consumed

and paid for each month.

‘This gives members added

incentive to help the co-op
economize and to use electric

power wherever possible.

need cooperatio
More than a billion dollars

of that has beep repaid,” the

local manager said while re-

futing advertising copy from

a national magazine insinuat-

ing the co-ops to be govern-
ment enterprises is competi-
tion with commercial utilities.

Reporting the history of

Jefferson Davis Electric Co-

operative, he noted the co-op

was founded only after local

rural. people ‘‘couldn’t get
commercial companies to

borrow money. from REA to

-provide rural servic

The speaker asked: ‘Who

were these people that propa-
ganda falsely labels, ‘social-
ist’?. They. were all local Jeff
Davis parish business men,
farmers. and civic leaders,

many who still serve on the

non-paid Board. of Directors

today.&
After the co-op was organ

ized under: state laws, Cam-

eron parish came into the or-

ganization in 1944, at which

time some 6,000 of its citi-

zens had n electricity.
Today: the co-op has the

third largest payroll in Jeff-
erson Davis Parish, all em-

ployee being local people-~
‘not a socialist amongthem.

the speaker emphasized. In

addition to the local payroll,
USDA estimated that for every

one of the more than $3-mil~
lion invested by the co-op,
its members have spent $6,00
for appliances, hardware and

other merchandise.

See CO-OP NEED
Continued on&#39;p 5

etc,

_

Week Proclaime
WHEREAS, Rural Electrification has

uplifted the» general living standards. of

ALL AMERICANS, fown and country, by
.

increasing agricultural, industrial and.

“commercial production. during the past

2b-years;
:

:

« And WHEREAS, Jefferson Davis Elec-

tric Cooperative, Inc&gt; has provided 98%

‘area coverage, including the remote

hamlets, back-forty folks and all else

who need and: want electricity, as com-

pared to-1.7% of the rural. homes and

farms having electricity in 1937;

WHEREAS. this: monumental. achieve-

ment on the part of the local Jefferson

Davis Eléctric Cooperative with the -hel
of repayable: REA loans has helped to a

great extent.to strengthen the economy,
employment :and general conditions. in the

parish of Cameron,

THEREFORE; 1, Eraste Hebert, presi-:

dent of the, Cameron-Parish Police Jury,

in recognition of these many. public: bene-

fits for urban as well’as rural citizens,

do’ -hereby proclaim. this the 25th Anni-

versary-of the Rural Electrification. Ad-

ministration, as ‘‘RURAL ELECTRIFI-
CATION WEEK IN CAMERON PARISH.”’

:

Eraste: Hebert, President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Albert’ Cohe of Grand Chenier, « co-op member for 13 -

years, adjusts his. air conditioner, -just one of the.many con
veniences. in. his home: made. possible by electric power.

frics Celebrat Ist 25 Year
3838 members-owners are

served b Jeff Davis Co-
‘This is the story of a re-

volution: in better rural liv

ing created bymember-owned
Jefferson Davis Electric Co-

oporative,. Inc. in Southwest

Louisiana.
=

‘This week, the Co-op, with

‘headquarters in Jennings and

Cameron joins millions of

grateful peopl in celebration

“of the 25th anniversary of the

Rural Electrification Admin-

REA loans to locally-own-
ed electric cooperatives and

companies have played amaj-
or role in rural development
‘and maifistreet progress of

.

this ‘area. In fact, so great
has been the impact that the

federal banking agency has

b ‘a symbol of rural e-

lectrification to many people
who often confuse REA with

the local privately-owned e-

lectric cooperative.
Actually, REA owns not a

foot of electric or telephone
lines anywhere, It Mas been

the banker, a prudent bank-

er requiring exacting stand:

ards in construction, r

ment of loans.on strict st

ules, plus interest.

Th instrument of rural

electrification has been the

rural. people themselves

through. their local electric

cooperatives, owned and con-

trolled b tho th serve.

Born of Great Need
Jefferson’ Davis Electric

Cooperative, Inc. was born

of a great and urgent need,

When Congress. approved the

Rural Electrification Admin-

istration Act of 1936, less than
0

na

‘althoug many lived

‘within. ¢ight of town or.city
lights. Rural life was a grim
struggle offering few rewards

or conveniences, Economic

stagnation and drudgery was

the picture throughout rural

Louisiang.
‘Today, Jefferson Davis E=

lectric Co-op is proud to re-

‘port that 99 of the rural

homies, farms and businesses

in its service area in thepar=
ishes of Jefferson, Cameron,
Calcasieu, Allen and Vermil-

ion have modern electric ser=

‘Joniavemodernelectricser=

fighting

heart,REArequired

Co- are needed fo serve =

vice at competitive rates.

It hasn&# been an easy job

‘or employees as many seem

to believe, The directors,

of Jefferson Davis

Co-op are all local people.
‘They&#39 had to fight every inch

of the way to bring electricity
to ALL who need. want

it, regardless of social, eco-

nomic or political standing.
The unprecedente succesg

story of JeffersonDavis Elec-

tric Co-op had its beginning
shortly after passage of the

REA Act of 1936 which made

loan furds availabl to any

company, public body o pri-

rural }.
Visic

munity leaders, County A-

gents, the Extension Service,
Farm Bureaus, etc. began to

make far-reaching plans.
First, they went to the local

power company and requested
service, urging them bor=

row RE funds, Told b the

power company that rugal e~

lectrification ‘would never be

“profitable” or practical,
they petitioned County Agents,

civic-service organizations
political leaders to hold

mass meetings to organize a

home-owned an operated
non-profit cooperative to pro-
vide electric servic

* .

Som of the Pioneers

Such prominent local men

and women as Aaron B, Hart-

well, Henry N, Hatch, Charles

M, Davis, Harry E, Jester,
William Hetzel, John J. Mar-

tin, Jr., Ralph Potter, Josep
L, Tupper and Gharle J. Todd

(Griginal- Board of Directors)
‘were instrumental inorganiz-

c Jefferson Davis Electric

OP.
‘After it was chartered und~

er Louisiana laws on Sept
17, 1941 there was still’.

long way to go before kero-

gene lamps would go out in

Southwest Louisiana.
‘The fledgling co-op was lit-

tle m eam, hav-

ing no office, no stationery,
equipment, . . just the deter-

mination of a few endowed

with a pioneering spirit and a

fighting heart, REA required

spars populat areas

It is&#3 well-established and

proved fact that only non-

profit electric cooperatives
can .provide universal area

coverage. in rural areas at

reasonable rates, serving
ALL the peopl regardless of

social or financial standing.
Unlike closely integrated

commercial utility lines which

‘often: serve more than a ll

families, business and indus-

tries -per mile of line, the

electric ‘cooperative lines in

Louisiana average just a bit

over four and on-half con-

sumers per mile of expensi
facilities.

Running ‘over. all kinds of

countryside, lakes, rivers,
marshes, forests, etc. rural

lines ‘are expensive to build

and to maintain; yet, thecom-

parative income is extremely
low with that of urban or town

electric facilities.

For, reason, the com-

mercial utilities shunned, in

most instances, REA loans

which are just as available

‘to companies as to coopera
“ tives. They maintained rural

‘areas would never b profite
able to. serve,

Under the non-profit ser-

vice concept of the electric

cooperatives, the more thick-

ly populate areas and larger

consumers of electricit} help
to, off-set the cost of serving
the. isolated communities, the

backeforty people, etc.

‘Also, the cooperative con-

cept is. based upon the theory
that total rural development
will lift the general economic
level of town and country. In

turn,’ this wotld more than

justify the extensive invest-

ments in rural facilities and

insure repayment of the REA

‘loans, plus intere
*

‘THIS VISIONARY outlook

and faith in rugal peopl has

paid great dividends for ALL

Americans in terms of more

business, mbre_ jobs, more

industry, etc., plus

a

revolu-

tion in better living in rural

homies and on the farms.

‘There are 25,000 miles of

electric cooperative lines in

Louisiana (The Jeff Davis co-

op has 928.} Of course, the

‘companies would like the pro~-
fitable sege ments, but they
simply could not serve the

rest at rates low income fam-

ilies could afford, It is as

simple as that.

le
ssman Edwin

Willis of St, Martinville, La.,
pointed. up in a 25th Anniver-

sary. of Rural Electrification
talk on April 28th from Wash-

ington, the electric coopera~.

tives are vital as a yardstick
to determine fair rates for

all citizens-town and country.
A er of the House

ness is monopolistic by its

very nature. Since the electric

co-ops buy their power from

the commercial companies,
then turn around and deliver

it over far-flung miles of lines

to low-income families and

marginal areas at competi-
tive rates, they provide a true

yardstick to determine fair

rates for everyone. . .theonly
istick,

I can’t stress too much,””
Willis continued, “the compe-
titive value of the coopera-

tives. Believe me, as a mem-

ber of the anti-monopoly com-

mittee which has investigated
countless cases if the elec-

tric cooperatives aredestroy~
ed everybody&# electric rates

will go up.’
Discounting the factor of

total rural development which

strengthens the over-all eco-

nomy, the cooperatives are

vitally necessary to the con-

tinued progress of the state

and nation, as only they can

serve ALL the peopl at rea-

sonable rates.

Nobody, but nobody, wants

to return to the era of kero~

sene lamps or the drudgery
that was rural life before

rural electrification.

a minimum of three members

er mile or line to insure

pens
using the offices: of the County

Agent or Farm Bureau,
In fact, the first board mem—

bers were among those men
,

‘and women wh not only work

ed tirelessly to obtain mem-

bers, but actually gave or

loane the $5.0 membership
fee to many needy families
to assure the required three

members per mile.

See HOME-OWNED a
ee

J. 5, ROBBI above, is

manager of the Jeff Davis

Electric ive, has

been active for a number of— ®

years in the Louisiana Elec~

tric Cooperative Association,
He ig currently chai

the State Association&#3 adver

tising ic relations

committee.

Co- hasannua

payrol totalin
—

$123,668.23 ©

Most everybody knows what
rural electrification has

meant to ruralpeople interms

of better living, comforts and ©

more productivity, Sitnot
many realize its many con

tributions to urban citizens

to main street business,
states Joseph®L, Tupper, pre-

ident, Jeff Davis Electric ©

Cooperative.
‘The local memberzpwne

co-op has an annual payroll
of $123,688.23, which is spent
at home by its 300 employees.
In addition, the cooperative
spent $559,565.73 for mater-

ials and supplies last year.
ile this is a direct boost

to local business, it is minor ©
compared to thebusiness cre-

ated by rural electrification,
In 1941 when the co-op was

organized by area rural citi-°
zens, only 1.7 of the homes

and farms had electricity. To-

day the co-op offers 99.9
area coverage.

Tupper stated the co-
members are more than ©

doubling their usage of elec~
tric power every five years,

meaning that the business
firms of the area can continue

to expect moreand more fruits
from rural electrification.

“The. U, S, Department of

Agriculture estimates that for

each of the millions of dollers

invested by the co-op, its

3838 members hav spent $6.
00 for appliape alone, Dis-

counting the increased pro-

ductivity of farms and rural

businesses, think what this

has meant to the economy of

the area,’’ Mr. Tupper said.

Mr. Tupper stated that the

co-op’s members are more

than doubling their usage of ©

electric power. every five

years, meaning that the busi-,

ness firms of the area can

continue to expect more and

more fruits from rural elec~
trification,

. er noted that elec—
tric power has long been used

as a realiable index to meas-,

gress. In
monthly kilowatt-hour con=

sumption per member was

only 57 kwh; in 1950 it was

140 kwh; and today it is 398

kwh, indicating progress in

leaps and bo s.

Still, the co-op. president
observed, rural power con-

sumption in Louisiana is far

See CO-OP HAS--
Continued on Page
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Home-owned electric
(Continued from page 1

Rural housewives played an

unforgettable role in the tough
job of member solicitation.

ais abpve all, envisioned a

better life for themselves and

their children,
* * *

First REA Loan

spite the critics andsen (an they&# still a-

round today) the first REA

Joan, in the amount of $60,
000.00 was receive by the

oe ‘on May 15 1944 for pur-
chase of Grant Utilities in

Cameron area and to begin
constructio) of new lines in

Jenning area,

‘On of th most historic

events in the historv of Cam-

Gamfollowed in May, 1544

Ge ings area energized Dec.

s Je when the first line
ferson Da Elect

were energizaa for th Celebra
oneer Board Members

jo t
L. aa president;

itch vice-presi-den aus M. Davis, se~

cretary-treasurer; and Harry
Ebeata ciC “H

‘o

Manage of the
fle
fledgli mem:

ber-owned enterprise was J.
W, Purvis.

That momentous year, the
members used an average of

$7 kilowatt hours per consum-

er. p month with an average
bill of $4.95 in 1944 per con-

sumer. Ther were just four

employees. The semi-annual

payroll was.$2,584,22 that
first year. There was only one

service Vehic
“

Compar with Today
Today, the co-op has 913

miles of modern distribution
ewand 46 miles of transmis-

sion lines, serving 3838 mem-

ber-owners. Average member

consumption last year was 398
kwh per month; the average
cost per kwh being .029cents,
or 5,1 cents less a kwh than

the first year.
Consumption is doubli a~

bou every five years, but still
the average for Southw

Louisian is far below the
national average,

And, today, the co-op has
90 fulltime employees, all lo-
cal people, drawing a year)

peyro a ne 668,23 and

spent with local businesses
in th area served. Too, the

co-op purchased material
and supplies last year in the

amount of $ 59,56
**

Repayment REA Loans
As contrasted with the or-

gin REA loan of $60,000.00,

today Jefferson Davis Electric
Co-op is a $3,003,756.62 en-

terprise, one of the largest
in the a Of the total $4
232,438,0 foane by REA ov=

er the past 16 yo &se26 71 has been paid
principal — $2 298 ia
cent on

the

loans,

i addition 0 Gis splendid
record, the co-op has repaid
$52,09 in ADVANCE OF
SCHEDULES, Contrast that to

the almost countless give-
away programs and foreign’
aid handouts, all of whichnev-
er oe anything to the gov-

wa th aforementioned has
been a great boost for local

businesses, but i* i. only a

beginning Not count such

‘things as improved product-ivit petter heal more con

veniences,
S

develonenent ofru-

val areas, creation of the

great dairy industry, etc, ru-

ral electrification has creat-

ed many new busines and

marke
Contributio
to MainstreeFor instance, the U

partment of nore oe

=timates that for each of th

millions of dollars invested b
Jefferson Davis Electric Co=

op in this area, its members
have spent $6.00 for appli-
ances, electric hardware, etc,

oln addition to the local pay-

pe purchases etc. of the

Co-op, that’ a multi-million
dollar golden flow directly to

mainstreet businesses,
is golden flow is just

really S lida: Rural people
are just really beginning to

put electricity to work here

in Louisiana in their homes
and on the farms, A tational

survey shows rural electric
members will purchase a

BILLION DOLLAR’s worth of

appliances in
‘This means more business,

more jobs and greater nation-

al productivity from the

farms, retailers, wholesal-

ers, merchants, manufactur-

ers all the way back to the

mines of America,

sure eae, a)

GOOD AMERI-
CANS”, i id arc Ever

the commercial utilities have

benefited. Jefferson Davis E-
lectric Co-op, Inc. ae allits
wholesale power

States. Utilities Co. ee
ye

20,332,185 kwh werepurchas.
ed from the company at acost

of $116,187.78.
And to think, most peopl

thought rural electrification a

pipe-dream just 1 years ago
when the co-op was organized.
Actually about 90 cimenc
has been done since 1946,

as World War II greatly in-
re construction.

Present manager of the co~ «

op is J. S, Robbins, a vet-

eran rural electrification
specialist who has served

since 1947, Hired by the mem-

ber-elected Board of Direct-

rs which formulates all po-
licy, Manager Robbins directs
the activities of all employees,
every single one a specialist

in his or her field.
Assistant Manage is O, W,

Says. Other key employees are

M, H, Fulton, superintendent;
Mrs. Mary Blackledge, office

manager and head bookkeep-
er, Mrs. Emily J. Theriot,

Came offi manag
Members

Contro! Co-op
Ownership and control of

Jefferson Davis Electric Co-

‘op, Inc, is in hands of mem-

bers of the system, Every
member is an equal-share
stockholder and has one vote

at legally required annual

membership meétings. “‘ these meeting, the member:
must approve all by-
change or business and elect

th governing Board ofDirect-

pres Board ‘memb

‘e ‘Tupper, presi
:ee 2

nj Ralp Potterweeihei Rt, 1 Lake.
Arthur; Charles M, Davis,

jecretary-treasurer, Rt,’ 1
Box 10 Jennings; J. W. Dox-

ey, eron, R, J, Cham-

pagne, Cameron, Gus N, Lau-

lan,

and

Bell City, directors.

Co-op members have con-.

sistently over the years shown

great sense of responsibil-
ity in electing leading farm-

ers, businessmen, merchants,
etc, to the Board. This has
contributed in no small mea--~

sure to the sound business

practices and unusual success -

of the Cooperative.
Since operation of an elec-

tric utility is a highly involved
technical and administrative

business, members are re-

luctant to chang directors,
Of the present directors Jo-
seph L. Tupper, C, M, Davis

and Ralph Potte have served
since the co-op& inception,
providing a wealth of exper-
ience that money cannot buy.’ .

Among past directors who
contributed greatly tothe suc-

cess of rural electrification

were Aaron B. Hartwell, de-
ceased; Henry N, Hatch, de+

ceased; HarryE, Jester, Will-
iam Hetzel, John J. Martin,

,

has been good for ALL Amer-

Sheriff’s Notice

No, &#39; Probate Docket 14th

Judicial District Court,
Parish. of Cameron, State

of poulsi Succession of

Hill

‘WHEREAS “Hel R, Hill,
widow of James Edwin Hill,

has petitioned the Fourteenth

Judicial District Court for the

Parish of Cameron, Louisi-

ana, for letters testamentary

of the estate of the late Jame
Edwin Hill of Houston, Texas,

deceased:,:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

to all whom it may. concern

to file opposition thereto, if

any be intended, within ten

days from. the date of this

notice.
By order. of the Fourteenth

Judicial District Court for the

Parish. of Cameron, Louise

“jana, this 4:day of May A.D,

*

J Berton Daigle
er!

14th Judicial. Distric Court”
RUN: May 13-20

Sheriff’s Notice

Fourteenth Judicial District
:. Court, Parish of Cameron,

State of Louisiana, Assoc~
fates Discount Corporation
Vs. No. 2688 Cyril A. Porche

= By virtue of a writ of seiz~
ure and sale issued and ‘to

me directed by the honorable
court aforesaid, I have seized

‘and will offer for sale at pub
lic. auction. to the last and
highest bidder with the bene-
fit of appraisement, at the

eg house door of this par=
of Cameron, on: Wednes-a Ma 25, 1960 between

legal hours, the following de-
scribed property, to-wit:

ton

Truck,’ Motor..No. BA
146964
seized under said writ.
Terms: Cash on D of Sale,

. B
Carter.

Sheriff. Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#3 oftic C meron,
La., May 6th

Plauche and

d

Stock
Attorneys: for Plaintiff.

‘Advertised

|

from 13,
1960 to May 25,:1960 in Cam~.

eron Parish Pilot.

RU May. 13,20.

James Bowi famed forhis
bowie knife, cameto Louisiana.
from Kentucky w his: par=
ents about 1802

re3 narl J. Todd, ‘de-
ceas A. Bille decéas-

ed; H. Sp is who recently
resign ietua of ill health.

J. :W..-Purvis

&#39;

was.co-op

mana from 1944:to July

Yes, rural electrification
;

icans-TOWN AND-COUNTRY.

APPLAUD

Jefferso Davi .

Electric Co-op

..on the 25th

anniversary of

Rural Electrification

y°

We are proud of the fact that our
plans to make our fishing processing
plant all electrical was one of the fac-
tors that encouraged the Jeff Davis E-
lectric Co-op to extend electrical
service to Cameron Parish.

GULF MENHAD COMPANY
Cameron

Fish nets are dried on giant reels at Gulf Menhaden Company. «

- :

Today we deper entirel on Jeff.

Davis power to run ofr plant which

provid employment for man Cam-.

eron parish residents°and brings many
thousands of dollars into the area.

{4

o 25 years of progress in the

Rural Electrificatio Program
Jeff Davis Electric Co-

We have watched with pride your progress in

making this a better community in which

to live: This is not onl true of your organization,

but of each individual member who helps

keep it growing for today and the future,

The Jeff Davis Co-op, like the Cameron

Telephone Company lost a large portion of its

lines and equipment in Hurricane Audrey. Both
utilities have since built back better and more

modern systems to serve the

people of Cameron Parish.

Both still continue to grow with
the parish.

Right, crews re-erect th
Jeff Davis transmission line

in ‘lower Cameron following

... is our

Hurricane Audrey.

Many More Years
of Service!

wish to

Jeff Davis Electric Co-

Camero Telephone
Compa

QiBeReSeesegEeTat2 Fo B
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Countrysid was a “dar land’?
before co-op iba pow
Ficity hummin
pS of Jetier De
+ Seas has

ie changepverg southwest

to the co-op’s organ-

ju 16 years ag lie

glow of a coal oil
ifter,

:

magic o co-op pow
mitted ovechi as
of a to even the

Spots, sahard and
ea Way of life fill
ing appl

fe
He has been a co-

r Elee tee
TYPICAL CO-OP members

who are living modern today.
are Elias Ardoin, Rt. 1 Jen-
nings; Mr, and Mrs, Dr
Gary, lowa; Mr. and Mrs.

mal ene Ganierons
Ne
Mr

Mrs, Albert Cohen, GrandGen and Mr, and Mrs.
Enos Sturlese, Creole.

Mr, in, a retired rice

peas lives about eight
miles southeast of Jennings.

co-op member
for 11 years. With him live
his daughter Lila Ann, a 17-
year-old high school senior,

and his son, Huey, a 14-year-
old student. Their home is
‘well-equipped with electrical
appliances, making living for
them no harder than living in
the city. Of his cooperativ
Mr, Ardoin said, “W just
couldn&# do without the elec-

trical conveniences madepos-
sible by Jeff Davis Co-op.&

About five miles southeast
of Iowa stands the attractive

Isecpt-Creble- be:beside one of S @le i

ved by theee ‘Davis Electric Co-op.

Drozen Gary, original mem-

—— lamps and eoo
m a wood stove. Today every-io in acaryto is elec-
tric except heating, Recalled
Mrs. Gary, ‘‘We were really
glad to see the co-op lines

come to our plac “A she

said, ‘‘We like the service
of th co-op just fine an find
the rates reasonable.’

ying the modern way of
life mad possible by the co-

op for 13 years is Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Cohen of the
Grand ler community.
Mrs. Cohen has been teaching
school for 22 years;presently
she’s at. the Cameron
School, Mr. Cohen works for
the state wildlife and fisher-
ies department,

Mr, Cohen said, ‘We get
doggone goo service from the

cooperative and have no com-

plaints whatsoever. After the

hurricane we decided to put

Mr Cohenbar e align
Mrs, Barba Je Hatch

A CAM cab Mr,
and Mrs, Leslie Richard have
bee members of Jeff Davis

‘Co- ever since its incep-
tion, Their attractive air-con~

siet home is a testament
er living creatJetDa Electric Co-op.

Richard is ‘parish tnsta
all theelectrical conveniences
‘we enjoy in our home today,
it&# almost shocking to re~

call the dark days before co-

Toeelectricit changed our

i
‘T beautiful brick home

of Mr. and Mrs. Enos Stur-
lese is located just past the
‘Cameron turnoff at erie:Mr. is half-ownt
of the Nunez Lumber Co. H
and his wife have three sons,
Anthony Charles, 3, George,
14, and Wayne 11. Mr. and

|

Mrs. Sturl ‘ha been co-

|
op members since 1946. Mr.
Sturlese also has a camp at

Grand Chenier and a water

pump veie Greole serve
by the .

The Sturlese’s
baw bori a full of

i

gectxpli such as ri

and oven, nie condo
system, washer, dryer, w

Sturlese

ld ‘a ae foun a modern ail electric kitchen such as Mrs, En Sturlese&# in

few years ago before Jeff Davis Electric Corop broug in electric power.

fal elt is her «year-old son, Anthony Charles.

CA
COLORE

NEW
By Mrs, Lee J. Harrison

Principal R, S. Guice makes
the report that he ‘literally.
made a round trip to and
from Grambling. He was rout-

ed to Ruston by way of Shreve-
port and chose to return by
way of Alexandr

‘The occasion wa the an~

nual conference of. elemen-.

tary principals of Louisiana
schools, Principal Guice was.

in the Grou No. 5 which dis-.
cussed a topic, ‘‘Closer Ar-
ticulation Between the Ele=
mentary School.&

The Macedonia Baptist
church produced one of the

pump, hot water heater and

many others. Mrs. Sturlese

especially enjoys cooki
electrically,

These five families. com=-

prise just. cross section of
the thousands of members of
Jeff Davis Electric Co-op,
Go into any home on the co-

op lines and you&# find happy,
Satisfied customers who. are
thankful. that ‘they are now.

reaping the fruits of. rural
electrification,

...
for their contribution to the econom of our

community. We agree. Rural Electrification: is

good for all Americans. It& been good for our

community, and we are proud of your progress.

Calcasie Marine Nation Bank

CAMERO BRANC

greatest revivals of its short
- existence, The evangelist was

Rev, K, E, Robinson of Moss

Bluff near Lake Charles, He
‘was aided by Rev, R, B, House

and the pastor Rev, VanDyke,
Me

‘Two persons were initiated
into the Gulf Coastal chapter

recently. Persons initiated
ere. Mrs,’ Rosie Lee Van

Dyke and Mrs. Shirley Mae
LaSalle, Special Deputy Joh
Ferguson of Lake Charles was.

present,

Edward Lute has recently
returned. from Calltowhere he visited frien and
relatives.

Mr, and Mrs, Alex Bishop
are owners of & new 1960 all

fe Mercury.

-
and Mrs. Robert Bish-op children of Lake

les. were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Junius Mayne and

-,
and Mrs. Dominic Bishop

Sunda Also. guest of the

Bishops Sunda was Mrs, Lil-

Me Sykes of Lak Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Herri-
son and Josep West visited

M Roberta Ro who had.

lergone surgery in a Laf~
ay hospita Sauirdey

Mrs, Lillie Harrison, Mrs,
Frances January, Dave. An-.

drews and Jimmie Lee and

John Jr. ‘January visited rel~

WE’R PRO O
Jefferso Davis Elect Co-

atives and. friends at Port

Arthur, Texas, Sunday,
Miss Lorena Bartie of Hef

lin was a ‘weekend guest O
and Mrs. Bryant Bartie,

Misses Ella V. and Beatrice
Nash and John and Lawrence
Nash of Houston Texas were

week guest of Mrs, Agnes
Nash.

Mr. and Mrs, Leo Young
and children of Lake Charles

were guests of Mr, and Mrs.
Edward Lute, Sunda

-ECTR HAS CHA T LIVES O AR PEO
—————

LEGAL NOTICE

Public Notice is hereby giv-
iance with Sec-.

there will be introduced atthe

forthcoming session of the

a bill to designate the state

of Louisiena as the respon-
sible local agency to hold

and save the United States
free from damages due to

construction and maintenance
of the work to be done in con-

nection with the Calcasieu
River and Pass Channels un:

der the provisions of Publ
Law No, 392 75th Congress,

Is Session, o 26

6

Aug 1937,
modified in the 79th Con=

2nd Session by the

Ar 2
2 Mar 1945 and 24

JulR ye 15 2 29, May 6,

°
ee

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice is hereby giv-
en that in accordance with Sec-

.tion 6 of Article 4 of the

Constitution of o State of

Louisiana, that there will be

introduced at the fortheo
session of the legislature of

Louisiana, to be convened on

May 9, 1960, an Act for the

se of extending thebeng-

certain taxes and bond issues

in the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana,
Run: Ap 2 29, May 6, 13

You&# Do a

Big Bi Job... ©

Jeff Davis

».sand your Silve Jubilee Celebration

is a milestone in the progress
:

of Rural Electrification and

American agricultu

Rural Electric 25th

Anniversar Speci

“PUB NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that

I have compli
of all property in the Parish

of Cameron and haveestimat-

ed the values thereon, and that

seid listings will be expose
in my office, for public in-

tion and correction for

is required to ci

ice pee said 20 bt peri
Leslie R, Richard,
Tax Assessor

Cameron Parish

Run: May 6, 13 20, 27.

PUBLIC NOTI
©No, 1083 Probate Docke 14th

Judicial District
Cameron Parish, Louisiana
Successions of Edward E,

Demp o Mrs, Dorothy
Jean Corbin Dempsey

Noriee
1

1s HER GIVe
E that J, F. Corbinhas made
application to this Court to be
appointed Administrator of the
above styled and nu

successions. All perso
terested are hereby notified

to show cause within ten days
from the first publication of
this notice, why said applica
tion oe not be granted,

j en
en, un la hand and

se office at Cameron,
a, on this, 10 dayoMar 1960,

/s/ Roland U, Primeaux

Deputy Clerk of Dis~
trict Court

Run: April. 29, May-6, 13

1 cv. Ft.

Spe
&quo

Creole

— rsK
$969.9

Mod 129

CREO ELECTRIC
Hardwar & Furniture

2-8645

oa
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Co- relation

to RE explain
—

‘Noting that many town and

urban peopl think electric

Mr, Robbins explained that

Rural Electrification Ad-

ministration, commonly known

as, “REA”, is a federal lend-

ing agency. REA lends money.

to any responsible company,

Torbody or cooperative
rural elect o telephone

oats canua is a pri-
vate Iusin 0Ge by tmembers i Our
lationship wi RERE is me
that of en keicbocrower.”
Robbins stressed.

H stated that the Cooper-
ative borrows money at in-

terest on 35-year repayment
terms, The government holds

a first mortgage on the co-

ops facilities and lines The

Toan must be repai on strict

schedule, plus interest--just
lke eee a FHA and VA

‘In ec es ‘Robbi athere are but 1 electri

co-ops in Louisiana pear
ing from REA, as compared
to 20 peve commercial util-

ities--one ma:

pany and 19 independen tel:

companies, which ha
orrowed more than $22-

borrowed

© report we’ epaid $408
268.71, plus $277,298.81 in

interest and $52,094.20 in

ADVANCE of schedule,” Mr.
continued.

THE ee MANAGER, a

specialist, Secs that over

the past 25-years REA has

loan 16 coopera
les and commercial

Seil iS zrhillon abowhat the U. S. is G

nations, some for -
ral electrification,

“The REA loan program is

the ‘government-sponsor—
ed one I know of that is even

remotely ene its way, not

counting the factors, such as

& more proguctive “‘agric
ure, a better lif for

people and more business for

the entire nation.
“*Yet I know of no program

under a more irresponsible

ish Pilot, Cameron, La,
» May 18 19

attack--especially the con-

stant implication in national

advertisin that a rur e-

lectric

es ir t ‘ivate compantof vateooIho. borr from REA?

What of the millions of VA

and FHA-financed homes--the

great industries, such as Kai-

ser Aluminum?
“Jefferson Davis Electric

Cooperative, Inc. is no more

a federal agency than they
are,& Mr. Robbins concluded.

Revival to

start Frid
at Oak Grove
A three-day oe will |

start Friday eveni at the
Oak Grove Bap Church, it

he yevivel will be th

Rev, Wilto Anthony, pap
of the Magnolia Baptist Church
in Ragley.

Services will be Bac:7:30 p.m., Friday,
Sunda a sa n=a

a.m, Sunda T public is

invited to ae
Drive slowly--Kids ‘tove

fast.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice is hee oY
en that in accordance with Sec
tion 6 of Article 4 of the Con-

stitution of the begof Lou-
will be in-

troduced at the “forth
session of the legislature of

Louisiana, to be convened on

May 9 1960 an‘Act for the

purpose o crn ting publicTrili ee i the Parish
of Cameron, Louisiana, wi
the po purchSoStruct, acquire, and op

ae ‘and w public cit
tems to finance theco thec through the col-

lection of service charges,
the borrowing of money, re-

ceiving of grants and other

funds legally available.
Rum: April 22, 29 May 6 13

Mrs, Albert ‘co of Grand Chenier inspects her food feezer, one of the many
spear

conveniences she enjoys since becoming a member of Jeff Davis Electric Co-op.

Lower

|

Ne
1 ERENT)

Fis are bitin at Lower
By BERNICE STEWART

Last Bente ere be
ee Houg took

-s. D,
A, Hardee o “a

ing i “th Lacassine Pool.
It must have been their lucky
day for they caught 25 bream

(chinqu‘Three young fishermen went

a-fishing one afternoon last
week on the Hartwell farm

here and each triumphantly
caught a catfish, They were

Alan Hartwell, 6; Lloyd
Hollister 6; and Dale Hollis-

ter, ee
. .

ON SATU Mrs, Tru-

man Collins pi hostess to a.
personal jower honor=

ing Miss Nor Louviere,

Sewin flowers were used

eeroug the reception
j. carrying out the colorSae of cisk, pale ise,

and green,

Refreshments: of pink and
green canapes, coconut cook-

ies, and seven-up in which
floated pink and green ice

cubes, were serv2 the

eighteen guests p
Mrs. ee Patinatten

a Wesleyan Service Guild in
town last Tuesday eveni‘The Rev. jjtener
nounced Sun that he “i
sp the month: of June
Europe. Substituting. for tin
will be the Rev.. Brennen of

th Benedictine Fathers...

‘Visiting’ Marvin: Stewart on

Sunda were M and Mrs.

Harold Fuller Saug
Carol. Ann, of St Mee %

was: his- sister, Mrs, Frank {

B BERNICE STEWART

Mother’s Day, with its fam~

and berry vines
banks and field fences,

was a cael reunion
*

There
in the P. J.
Sunday Barbecued chicken
and mutton, salads, cakes,

appetizers

On Mottier’s Day Mrs, Gus
Laurents received&#3 call from

her son, Lt, Col. Robert D.
Leurents, e is stationed in

ae

Klondike

New:

News

Moth Da is ney
be; bee Des wispent Sunday in Ray an

aunt, Mrs. Joe Laurents,
a cousin,distance

be Ite»

‘Woods’ home on

&q ON

som,
vin T

steenth Judic

ceased

them.accompanie

pato Mrs, Lel La-

ymb spent Sunda Pa-fou win Me. Laceti
ee Emery Sonnier of Pat~

spent Wednesdy With

Coo Kleins, and in Lake

ee with the Wilfred La-

=

Visi the Louis Trahans,
Saturday Mr, anwere

Mrs, Richard Trahan and little

————————

raree aure District voys Judge of

Court, P of Cameron,

®

WHE Mr Rosie
Lute haspetitio th Fi ‘our=

Court
for’ te Parish of Cotner y J. B

Jonaof the mere fo May 6a 1
th Inte Euges Lesalle, de-

a memor mas in Lowe
‘Sunda for Mrs. Da & moth
“Lou

Trahan, Jr.» plate.
his last Patc

0
of

f

Bi 5,
in toro this

sar Laco an pa

the Parish of Cameron, Lo.be on this the 6th day
1960.
J. Berton Daigle

Clerk of Court

Jones & Jone
Attorneys at Law

Cameron, Louisiana

Vaugha of Grand Chenier.
Mrs. Vaugha also spent sev=

en, Annette,
Donald i on Dav
of Jacksonville, Fla., spent
last wec w

with thei pare
ents, Mr, and Mys C. H.
‘Whitm:

On Saturday ‘evening they,
‘Whitman,

Lloyd, and Carolyn, drove

to Nederland to visit Mr, andMr Louis Hester for a re~

“union with several other

;
members oethe Smilbe
were Mr. and
Whitman and family sNee

land, Mr. and Mrs. Ma Per=

ry and children of Orange,
and Mr, and Mrs, Danti Belke,a family of “Bri City.

“Mrs. Herman Berkins was

hostess at 2:30 Wednes-

day afternoon to the Ladies’ae Society.

possible by cheap, dependable electric

cannery alone furnishes
and bring into Cameron ea:

Ceeieeietees.
4

on your

phas Shii
)

Philip Trosclair displays bi grin over these Gulf shrimp com into his dad&# cannery in Cameron,

Cameron

Jefferso Davis Electri Co-

Silver Jubilee Celebration

Our shrimp cannery is just one of the many Cameron businesses and industries that have been. ma
power. furnished by Jefferson Davis Electric Cooperative, Our

loyment for more than 70 persons during the height of the shrimping seasons

year a payroll of more than $60,000
To the Jeff Davis coop, we/extend our congratulations on the 25th annivers of rural electric power.

Roland J. Trosclair Can Co.

‘Visiting in the A. P, Stew=

art home on Sunda were Mr,
‘and Mrs, Wayn Fleming and

son, Reginald, of Westlake,
Mrs, Wallace Sonnier, Mrs.

-Austin Abshire, Sr., and Mr.
‘and Mrs, Bobby Gary spent
‘Monday in Lafayette,

97.8 percent of

Lovisian farms

have electricity
A the time the Rural Elec-

trification Administration was

‘created on May 11 1935 only
2,826 farms in Lou:
1.7. percent, were receiving
central station electric ser-

vice, Current REA estimates
show that 108,65 farms in

the State, or 97.8 percent of

a fee prera inthe 1954

re being served byS & &qu REA borrow.

ers serve about $2.7 percent
of these electrified farms.

‘The first REA electrifica-

ao Joan a Louisiane’ was

of 1937,

4

R qn | Di cear =
is placedMar 22, 19 ‘theth Tec

EMi Cooperative of Cen-

U to January 1 1960 the

bene’ pte 25th yethe approvs
total ar ‘85,21 in ae

to 19 electric borrowers in
the State of which 17 are co-

ers. to construct 26,488 miles
of line and other electric fac-

ilities to serve 145,607°con-
sumers,

fae funds actually advanc-
to these borrowers amount-& o $63,096,30 by January

1 1960, With the help of this

financing, the locally owned
and managed systems had al-

ready placed 25,640 mifes of

line. in operation and were,
‘serving 124,515 farm and
other rural consumer outlets,
The average monthly con-

sumption’ of electricity by
these consumers had. in—
creased from 76  kilowatt-

hours per farm in 19 to

189 in 1958,

REA electric borrowers in

Louisi have ‘repaid $14
775,539 on the principal of
their government. loans.

addition, they have paid $6,
171,045 in interest and $5,
005,692 ahead of schedule, As

of January 1 1960, no bor-

rower in the State was over-

due in its loan payments,

Children seldom sto to
LD

‘Tomorraw...
Jefferso
Davis

Electric
Cooperati

|

_.-+W congratulat you

The iny modern het that are bein built all overcarman a these day would not be ng
b

without
the Jeff Davis Electric Coop.

Homeowne should also remember that the cost t
home buildi has risen tre-

mendous|ly inthe last few years.
You want to be sure that you
are fully protected against loss

*

electricpower furnished by

b fire or windstgrm
Seeus for complete insurance

coverage.

*

J. B. Jones

& onthe |

SILVER
JUBILEE

of Rural Electrification

o

°

RE CNET EEE EMER oP

Leslie Richard
Cafneron

Cam Insurance Age
L
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tall over|

e without
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THE OFFICIALS:
that its employees-

If you are one of tho ‘wh
calls “everything connected

m viralele ificatio
ti wisant to lear&#39;n

is the abbreviated
Givisio in the U, b

Ru
Blectric System Usain
electrical

-

serv} rural

_Banize are care e
gaged: in making’ the& nation-“wid rural electrification’ go
~and-grow! As a help in un-

derstanding this program,
factshere are a few b

rectl¥involved
trification,

Rural Electries ar

local organizat it act-

ually do the work of providin;
electrical service to people

who. need and use the elec-

tricity. Individual electrics

‘stems, incorpo sed
state law, borrow moiie fro
ti government thi

t

Rural Electrification Admin-~
© jstration (REA to build elec-

Tic lines and facilites.

‘These systems bill their
members for the electricity

ete ec cenine

shieved, H Mani
th co- insurer whi hine and alpecyi pe

face it;

ay are owned, controlled,
in operated b the local peo=

,
pl who use the service they
Provide,

Since the start of the rural
electrification program 25

years ago, over 1,00 rural
electric systems have been

organized to bring siscrto ca a to people wh
‘without elec

5

a o i5 These system:
have crisscrossed the eal

areas-of the Nation withnear-
Jyh. mites

Plastic flower
demonstration

seen by H club
“Th Hackbe Home De-

ensc cn, Club met iy 3
‘ir the home of Mrs. Clyde
Pearce, Co-hostess was Mrs.Verno Jinks. Mrs, Leroy

Barbier read the club collect,
Més ‘Nata Hebert, secretary,
Bave&#3 roll and read
the minutes of last meeting.
‘Treasurer, Mrs. Ethel Little

ga her report. There were

members present, one vi-ue Miss Reba Jones of Pa-

sedena, Texas.

Mrs, Iva Free, H, D, agent
A portion Qf.eac was absent because of illness.e u

bill is set aside fon, inre

a -incipal paymentson:
Moan Rural Efectric Sy-ent

are an outstanding ex-

Clyde Pearce gave a

“demonstratio on making
plastic flowers.

‘The door prize was won by
Mrs, Mildred Toups.

of bJett Davis Electric oan are proud of th safety record

ee receives a safety award from

el loo on,

“It jus ain& REA
tric lines which serve approx-
imately 16.million people.

ile, by far, most of t

rural systems are coopera-
tives, in some states they are.

called public power districts
or public utility districts.

CO-OP HAS--

Coritinued From Page

below the national average,
meaning that local business
can expect continued benefits
as rural people will ultimate-
ly correct that situation.

“However, we shouldn&#3
make the mistake of thinking
of just the financial advantages
of rural electrification, It has,

and hopes of rura]
citizens, providing incentive
to strive for better
bétter methods and techniq
‘--not to mention the untold
benefits in conveniences, con-

forts and health,
“I have served on the non=

vernin Board ofsalaried gov:
Directors of Jefferson Davis

Electric Costes ts ‘many

yeast

faction to

fated with an institution owned

by the people that has been of
immeasurable value to the

entire area -townand country.

Library News
,ox ‘bo le

pis pioea

oo

the classics of

eee o

SINCE THE END of the
school term is

den’? YMont Free.om the Cameron P Bookmo=

garden books that are ingrest bile is taking up all books
demand are, th Better Homes issued to students at the school

Gardens. *‘Garden Book: stops, The 8

& &quot;Y Gui to, Pra forward to serving
tical Home Gardening”, New these students: ‘the sum=

cape Gat Ser mer at the stops closest to

ir homes, Thea
Time In The a a

So by Mattie Hartzog.
If you are bothered with bu

in the garden ‘Gardener&#3
B C of Pest and Dine
by Arthur Dimock x

Gardener&#39; Bu Book& by
Cynthia Westcott will suggest
ways of eouie these gare

i on you would like tod a
ein more outdoor liv-

a Be to Build, Patios,

» Wal
ings

a

Gates

bLot Hochman and.&quot;
in Inthe Backyard& by Ray-iad ites will help you wit
your p Anni | .

MONG H NEW B
fary is

completing the requirements.

BOOKMOBILE

‘|

SCHEDULE

eeSchool «

:

Vincen ‘Store’ “ag0

mpedusa This is agrest
historical nov written by a Gene Constance . 900-9:

Steilian =“ ‘who oe z Se ae 30=9:45,

1957 thica te Misno T has», School... 2+

e
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Creole News °

Measle are

still around
By MRS, H, D, PRIMEAUX

Measles are still at South

Cameron high school. This
week

(

Dimas has it,

feei

“ail ‘La son ‘of Mr.
Clarence LaBove,

tonsillectomy

therne in New

anes a

Monday,
John S, Broussard was taken

to Cameron Medical Center
for treatments he hurt

his fingers while on a tractor
~eutting grass alon the

a for the State Se
a stit i one of a
Visit Anna and Charolett

: Guillory. fe weekend was Ri+
chard Romero of Lake
Charles.

ne ne home ut isoesin CreoleSoteHeart Cath Church

is that of Winston Theriot and
the future Mrs, Theriot.

Sunday visitors of Mrs Ele

ray LeB were

Bove of Beaumont, Tex.”

The meani of powe §
by David A, Hamil, Administrator

~

Rural Electrificat Administration

‘The progress of rural electrificatign generally is described
in terms of statistics: dollars and cents, kilowatt-hours, miles.

o In
5
Na of C is necessary, but it is also unfortunate.

sloan and circuit miles, h ating bo the Ce to rural electrification, and no!

‘end, The end product of REA&# rural electrification ee
is a human one, and it cannot sured in statistics.

human terms, rural electrification means a light o read

by on-a dark winter night in North Dakota.
It means a radio and a television set, Erosa a fros

warning in

8

G gia or a late market report in low.
On°an ansas farm, it means ironing ‘Su shirt in

July. Sine

|

first stoking a range red-hot to heat th flatiron.
T means that a youngster in lo es his mind

about seeking his fortune in the city, and plans to stay on:the

ranch after he graduates from Ag School.
T means pee food on the: table year- for bot city

and country peoj
It means

sg ‘ farmer ca intensity- diversify his
operations,

It means a cooperative annual meeting, .where thousands: o
rural families have turned out to elect directors to run the
electric system they own.

.
It means ren prid great self-respect, for ‘millions:

of rurs

This 1 the rea meaning of rural electrification, and it is
for these things that we give ans ‘as. we shse the silv
anniversary of REA on May

Mrs, Bill Roux Mrs. Roland

Roux, Kenneth Roux and Betty

Jack ‘Trahan and the le

Rouxs. 4

‘& Mrs, Sam Warren&#3 mother
of Mo Texas is visiting
here thisthis week.

‘WEEKEND visitors of Tony
Ballenger were James an

Mike Trahan of Groves, Tex,

“&quot;& and Mrs, Cone Hutt of

Port Acres were weekend

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Armo=

“of Sabi Pass spent the day

ae with -Mrs, Amada La~

Bove.
Visitors: of Mr. and Mrs,

George ‘Nunez last weekend

were Mr, and Mrs, Floyd Tra-

han of Groves and Mrs.

turned to. Port. Arthur. iat
‘Thursday to stay with her

., Ho ‘Vaugha

CO-OP NEEDS--

‘Continued From Pag !

“That&#3 an $18-million
‘shot in the arm’ for al

business not

7

cou the be

ter living, increased produc-
tivity, etCe, aev from the

paying cooperative” Rob-

bins declare -ANOT ‘PO also

brought out was the fact that

the co-op is not in competi«
tion with a commercial power
company, because it is serv-

ing peopl companie chose

opera iva b
Utilities dai16Pi ont

or oatof.

its gross e for elec-

ve power.

ec

Iperson want

es to prosper, but
I al ‘he is room for

Us.
—————

2

Mrs, Ida Primeaux left
a few weeks‘Tuesday to spen

with her sister and family in

and

|

Lake Charles.

blasting the myth that

o ‘electric co-ops are fed-

eral power or federal agen-
cies, the manager said that.
19 independent telephone com-

panies in the state have bor-

rowed more than $16-million
efrom REA,

One major power company
is the third largest REA bor-

rower in Louisiana, a fact

seldom mention

“Why is it socialist for
our local rural peopleto group

oe and borrow the same

REA money to serve them-

selves, and not so for these

com utiliti ?” he

* *

INCLUDED AMON the leg~
islators present was

Parish Representative Alvin

Dyson who expressed his ap-
Preciation to the co-op for

having rebuilt service in dev-
astated Cameron parish in

less than 60-days, following
Hurricane Audrey,

“It was a marvelous job.
‘W couldn& have rehabilitated

se ‘w explai thet the

Ig $850,000.0 fgooBu cane, Thi was used
as a vivid exa as to why
it is necessary for the coop-

eratives maintain

Pee ves, practice

e a one b
oF lerstandaca business of ade-

ite reserves...

We H t Saln
Jeff Davis Electric Co-

«e.for the sound ine

vestment you have

mad in better living

for more people Con-

gratulations on the

Silver Jubilee and

the important part

yo have playe in

c progress of rural

electrification.

o Happ Birthday!

Diesel Marine Serv
Harold Cooling, Owner

«
Cameron e

ample of private enterprise.

freez

Tom Steed proudly displays the new

er unit added to the plant last year.

A Tribute To

Jefferso Davis
Electric Coope

Shrimp eee
He

up at&#39;Steed’s docks during height of shrimping season.

area.

Electric Co-op.

Our completely electric shrimp
.

freezin plant would not be possible
were it not for the Jefferson Davis

Electric Coo and the dependabl
electric power that it furnishes our

W built our freezer in 1952, and.

last year put on an addition more

than doubling our freezing capacity.
Like the Jeff Davis Coop, we havea

gre faith in the future of Cameron.

This week we take pleasure in

saluting the institution that has made

somuchof the progress of Cameron

parish possible-- Jefferson Davis

STEE
ee Seen

furnished the

MO POWER T YOU...
Jefferso Davis °

Electri Cooperative

The sweatandt of these “pogy”’
fishermen wouldbe in vainif it were

not for modern electrical power
Louisiana Menhaden

A
: Company b the vatfer Davis

Electric Cooperative.
W salute this home-owned co-op

oc, which has mean so much tothe

progress oftour area, including the
groyt of the Menhaden industry

Camer
LOUISIA MENHA CO.

i
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Co-op Goes to REA for Loan
-
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This map shows the new names that have been

Fourth Year-No. 33

By Jerry Wise

LOCAL BOOSTERS of the

Gameron library will be in-

terested to. know that the li-

brary tax in Plaquemines par=
ish recently passed by a big

madority. Plaquemines lis

breev demonstration was’ set

up @shortly after. the one .in

Caiseron, and like Cameron

was “eatured in the. movie

*“Tiucary for Louisiana.’”

THE SOUTH CAMERON

girls softball team played in

the state tournament in Baton

Roug last week, losing one

game and winning another one,

They are to play Basile this

w ek.

# # #
BOLO ‘TROSCL AIR says he

wants to thank everyone for

making the Easter Seals Drive

such a success. in Cameron
this year. A total of $1001.89
Was raised in the drive, Bolo

especially thanked the fire

department for their assist-

ance,

# #
REPRESENTING the Cam-

eron Lions Club at the state

convention in Lake Charles.

last weekend were Jimmy
Derouen, E. J. Dronet, Ray
Dimas and Hadley Fontenot.

Charl Collet
Dies Monda

Charles C, Collete, South

‘west Louisiana. agricultural
» leader, died at 2:05p,m. Mon-

day at St, Patrick&#39 hospital
in Lake Charles after a heart

cattack,

Mr, Collete was well known

in the Sweetlake ‘area since

he was the farm superintend—
ent for the Sweetlake Land and

Oil company land in this area.

“Mr. Collet was instrurmen-

tal in the founding of Mc-

Nees State College.
Funeral services were held

Tuesday morning at the Im-

maculate Conception Catholic

Church in Lake Charles, Bur-

jal was in White Castle, La,

A resident of Lake Charles

for over 30 years ‘he first

served as agricultural agent
for the Lake Charles Assoc-

iation of Commerce and be-

came county agent of Calca~

Siew parish in 1931, holding
that post until 1941 when he

joined the Sweetlake Land and

Oil company.
Mr. Collet. was the organi-

zer of the Southwest District

Livestock show in 1940, and

served as manager of the or-

. George Hebert here cultivates one of the many worm

beds on the Hebert worm ranch at Grand Lake.

(Photos by Hadley Fontenot)

NEW CAMERON PARISH ENTERPRISE

Worm ‘ranch prospe
By HADLEY FONTENO

County Agent

Cameron parish has a new

enterprise- the Hebert worm

ranch at Grand Lake.

Myrle Hebert andhis father,
George Hebert, estimate their,

“holdings” atthe present time

to be between six and seven

million worms--a fair ‘*herd’”

in anybody& language.
They hope that all- these

worms will wind up. on (or
around) fishing hoo!

pack their worms, ’in paper
cartons of 50 and 100 worms

with plenty of choice dirt and
food sa they will still be right
wiggly for several days.

The red wiggler is’ the most

common variety -raised for.

fishermen and are the best,
according to Myrle. However,
some like amuch larger worm

so they will also include the
African Night Crawler in their

xt.crop.

ganization wh included five

parishes;

In

1947: when. the

group
ee ce reanleed aod

expanded to include 13 par-
ishes he ‘became its presi«

dent. and served in that ca=

pacity) until his death,

Survivor include his wife,
Mr: Nora P. Collet; two sons,

William Collet of White Castle
and. Charles C Collet Jr.,
of Lake Charl

George R.
Castle and 11 grandchildren.

ee

;
one brother,

Collet ‘of White -

Ligh has ‘ strange affect

on the worm&#3 behavior, As

Yon as there is light over=

head, either daylight or elec

‘tri¢ light, they will not venture

above ground, The Heberts had

the misfortune of finding out

what happens when the sur-

roundings get completely
dark. ‘It seems that’ the light

“bulb burned out one night and

when they went out to feed

them the next morning most

had crawled out of the boxes
and there were literally mill-

“ions of worms crawling onthe

ground walls, post and every-
where.

Yes, they feed: the worms.

“and they. also must water thert

regularly. Chicken feed is

their main diet. It’s sprinklec
‘ontop of their beds and they

‘will feed from below and blenc

it with just enoug dirt mix-

ture to suit their taste.
Z

Dyson named to
house committee

en Cameron streets’

Cameron *
Cameron, La., May 20, 1960&

Cameron: ‘parish& popula
tion now totals: 6,72 persons,.
it was. announced this week b
Mrs. Betty:L. Boyd, see
supervisor for the 1960°U,-S,
census. This gives the paris!

over ‘the 1950 .census total
of 6,218--about an-8.percent

increase.

&qu 1960’ figures..arg sub-

stantially correct, Mrs Boyd
Stated, but are subject to re-

vision. after the returns for.

non-residents are credited to

their proper locality andother
routine checks. have been

made, She said/an official an-

nourcement of the population
will be made at a later’ date

by the Director ‘of the Bureau

‘of the aaa.“Mrs, Boyd said -she felt that,
the 509 increase. in population
for the parish was

in light of the fact that more

than 400. parish residents died

After - brood, batch or

what-havée-you, has.

.

been

raised in.a rich dirt mixture

a new mixture: must be made

up for a new’ family. “This

worm dirt is one of thebest

‘po plant’ material: available

as.it is rich in all of ‘the fert-
ilizer elements, ‘has. lots. of

humus. ‘and is-very light, hav-

ing much, water. holdin cap~
acity.. This material is dried,
packed and ‘sold:to pot plant

enthusiast.

Representative Alvin Dyson
of Cameron was named chair-

man of the Game, Fish and

Oysters committee of the Lou-

isiana House of Representa-
tives in Baton Rouge this week,

Chester Floyd of LaSalle was

named. vice-chairman.
Senator Guy W. Sockrider,

Jr. of Lake Charles, who also

Tepresents. Cameron. parish,
was named chairman of the

Industrial Relations commit-

tee of the senate.

Three more youngsters winTuiev
‘Three more Cameron par-

ish youngsters have won bi-

cycles. by selling subscrip-
tions to the Cameron Parish

Pilot. They are shown above,
left to right: Richard Wayne

Granger, 11; son of Mr. and

Mrs, Earl Granger ‘of Grand

Chenier; Charlane LaBove, 9,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Charlie LaBove, Oak Grove:

and Buster Reeves, son of

Mg, and’ Mrs, Elray Reeves
of Hackberry. More than 100
mew subscribers were added
to the Pilot& mailing list in
the subscription campaign
which ende last week.

2

2

This “handful of red wrigg!-
its. a new .cropfu is.now: being grown

Cameron. parish-- hing
worms.

Gradua urg
to consider a

library caree
Mary Brand, Cameron Par=-

ish Librarian. urges high
School seniors to investigate

librariansh as a career.

“The is. ‘a ‘desperat
shortage of trained personnel
to staff the rapidly increasing

number of libraries. both in

Louisiana and in&#39 nation,”
Mrs. Brand reports, No mat-

_

ter in ich field a student&#
major -interest may lie,
chances are.:that. it can be

related .to the library.pro=.-
fession in the many newserv=

ices now’ offered. by librar-
ies,&

es

:

Students‘‘can train far work

in ‘the four. major
“libraries - public, schoolcol=
“lege and. university,’and spe~

cial libraries. Louisiana col-

lege graduates are particular-
ly fortunate’ in having-LSU,
one gf-the 32 accredited li-

brary schools of th United

States, located ‘close at-hand.
LS offers.a master’s.degree: eron

” of Beaufort, Ccin library science,

8

©

‘Pari populat show
increase of 509 persons

an increase of 509 persons?

Acting under the authoriza
tion of the police jury, a Came
eron Lions. Club: committee

Named stréets in:the twon of
Cameron. and erected concrete.

street markers,
Somie 48 markers, cost $

each were. put up,. and street
names ‘were painted on them,

‘The markers are two feet in
the ground. and stand: about
4 feet tall.

Members. of the marker.
committee were J. Berton

Daigle, chairman;. Wilma
ltzman, Martin G. Theriot,

FoW Swind and Ray Cha
a “jnterest ‘by-

Of the street: naming. was.a.

short:history of thetown which
was. compiled by Mr.. Daigle
4s .a“basis .on- which&#3 select
the’ ‘street names,. In, most.

caéses.the. streets have been
named after their original.
donors or some naine associ~
ated with Cameron’s history,

aeie Daigle& history fole

in. Hurricane Audrey. in 1957.
‘Had -this isest not happen=
ed, the parish&#3 population
probably

\ wo shave be well

*

‘THE COUNT FO individual

Cameron towns and communi=

oties were as’ follows:
~ Cameron=-2,558

lackberry-~ 1,18
+ Cow Island--610

Vero oziln
iovisiana

= te +yebee
Baton Houge, bi

‘Stree nam tell town’s histor
‘THE PARISH OF CAMER-

ON was created March 16,
1870, by a bill of the state

legislature, ‘signe by Gover-.

thor Henry. Clay Warmouth.

‘The ‘parish was carved. out

of Calcasieu and Vermilion

Parishes.
Formerly known. as Lees

burg, -most of the town of Cam=
°

eron was patente by two dif-

ferent people. The south por-
tion,

-

lying south of the cen-

&lt;tetline of Sec. 31, Tp. 14

S.R.-9 West, was patented by
John&#39; on March 18, 1856,
from the state of Louisian

Todd ‘died Nov -.1 1865,
leaving this tract to hi wife,
Amanda. Harrison Todd, who

later married Captain George
C, Marshall, Amanda died on

May 25,°1885, leaving to her

second.husband: this. same

property.
Marshall

:

later. remarried

Mary. Debleux... One child,
-Georgie Mae Marshall, was

born :to. them.and later mar-

ried Re Deaton, All thatpor=
tion of the Marshall property.

ilot
10 A COPY

Grand Chenier--881

Grand Lake-=1,034
Johnson Bayou-—463.
The popul by Wards is

as-follow:
Ward

C‘One

Ward Four~- 1,034
Ward Five 463
Ward Six--1,181

Garde clubs formed
in two communities.

‘A meeting was held recent~

see the Cameron Parish Lix

rary to-discuss theorganiz
tion-of. garden clubs. in Ca
eron. Parish,
from Grand: Chenier,.Creole

and Cameron.were ‘present.
Mrs.. N. P LaHaye, district,

director, was guest. speaker,
‘ follow-up. meeting

:

was

held at Grand Chenier, Tues-

day afternoon to organize a

lub. in-that community, The.

group. chose ‘as their. name

&quot;Cherok Garden Club’’.. The

following officers were elec=

ed: Mrs: Goldie Wooten,
president; ‘Mrs, R, A, Dyson,

Gran Lake i
third in. state
track meet Sat

The Grand Lake Hornets
finished up a very success=
ful track. season

.

by. takin
third place in, the ‘state meet

held in Lake: Charles last

week The Hornets scored 29
to Mouren & 4 an
Waterproof’s 3

Billy Wynn Grand Lake.

was the meet’s.top individual

scorer with..13 points, tak=

ing the 100 yard dash. in

211.0 andthe 2207in 724.6
and also-running on two re~

lay team that earne places,“Ger Richard tied for first

place: in:the hig jump at‘5-8,
and Jim Guidry tied. for third

in this event.
erald. Richard tied for

fourth-in the pol vault.

Grand: Lake& relay team:

too third in the 440-. yard
relay.

Merle.vice- Mrs.
Mrs.Charbreck, parte

/

Ka Harmon

&qu members cho a tieir
meeting da}

a Thurs~

day of-edch month at 7 p.m.

lying south of thepresenthigh~
way from the Monkey Island

Ferry to land now owned by
|.

A. Davis was subdivided
into lots, called the George

C. Marshall subdivision.
Streets were laid out butwere
not named.

Marshall died. on May 2,
1903, leaving the property to

his wif Mary D, Marshall
and his daughter, ‘Geo2Mae

Marshall, lots in this

Marshall subdivision were

sold to pay debts, leaving the

pa properti clear of

On May 13, 1908, Mrs, Mar=

shall and her daugh gave a

right-of-way for Cameron&
main: street. to the Cameron

Police jury. This bordered the
Marshall subdivision on. the

north, and extended eastward
to th old J.-A. Wakefield

home now owned b J. A,

Since the Marshall family
donated the right-of-way for

main street, the committee

deemed it appropriate toname

it ee STREET.
STREET LEADINte Be street to the

river. was named REX

STREET, since it ends at

where the old river boat, the

Borealis Rex, used to dock,
The Rex for years was

only. means of transportation
between Cameron and Lake

Charles, The old Rex land=

ing is now the location of

Steed’s Fish Company.
‘Afether unnamed street go=

ing east from Rex Street *Boudoin & Richard gd J. We”
Doxey’s fuel establish
was named LEESBURG
STREET: in memory of the

name by which Ceme was

{ist called,

‘The street srun south

from Marshall street betweer®
Mitcheletti - Higgins Grocery

and Fred&#3 Restaurant was do=

nated by W, H. Carter, who
now oWns the eastern portion

of the Marshall subdivision,
and: was named “ SSTREET.

(Continued Next We

THR MEMBERS of the Lions Club street marker com=

ne are shown puns tarkers rect

es on ‘one ofghe new street

e Lions and police jury. Leftyert rig are Wilman ee J. Berton Daigle and Martin G
eriot,

The: next meeting will be hel
at: the Gran Chenier: school

auditerium.
e ‘Cameron: group will

elect officers and choose a

name. for: their: club. Wednes+

dey, May 25 at 1:30 p.m. at

the library.
Anyone interested in’ or=

ganizing .a club in Creole

Should contact Mrs, JoeRuth-
erford or. Mrs, Harold Carter.

& Greole-HD members

go to Hodges Gardens

‘The ‘Creole Home Demon=

stration Club members final-

ly. got-t0 make their trip last

week to Hodges Gardens near

Many after three attempts. At

this’ time’of the year the gar-
dens. aré. most’ beautiful--

roses of:every kind and color

are in. bloom, as‘are the am-

arylis.
Making ‘the trip wer Mr.

and Mrs.:.Edras-Nunez, Mr.

and Mrs. Harold Carter, Mrs;

Annie “Paris, Mrs. Horace

Montie, Mrs. Hon Montie,
~ Mrs: John-W. Hebert Mrs.

Paul -Savoié: and Mrs...Mayo-
Savoie.

Southerns announ
Mr. and’ Mrs. Rudy Eugéne

Southern:of Cameron announce

the birth ofa son, Richard

Earl, May 13,:at the Cameron

Medical Center. The baby
“weighe 9 pounds, 9 ounces,

GMaane

ea

aaaa

JUST FOR A little variety.
th

Grandparents include Mr.

and&#39; Philibert Rich of

Camero

New princip
named for Bayo -

Joseph G, Sonnier, Grand

pe thig school coach, has&lt

en named principal of John-feBay high school for the

1960-61 school term, accord=

ing to Parish Superintenden
. E,

Hackett,

‘The presentprincipal, C. W.
Krumm, is returning to Hack-

berry high school as ateacher

where he worked for a number

of years before acceptin the

Johnson Bayou principalship
last fall,

Mr. Sonnier has taught and

coached at Grand Lake for the

past four years. H is ana-

tive of Sulphur and.a graduat
of Sulphur high school. He

received his education at

Southwestern Louisiana Insti~

tute and Springhill Colleg in

Alabama.
He serve 5 a flight en

gineer in the Air: Force in

Europe and flew 35 missions

during the war.

He and his wif an thre
children presently live in Sul-

phur, but are planning to move

to Johnson Bayou.

é front and back pages’ of

Sonnier coached foothall an!

track at Grand Lake and hai!

an exceptionally good track

team ,
T t

took first place in the distr “1

and third place in the ‘tate

Joseph G, Sonnier

Crain Bros. send

marsh buggy and

crew to Florida
Crain. Brothers, Gaat

Chenier: marsh bus... @1¢mu

Johnson Bayo
graduati set

G, Richardson, principal
‘The. Johnson Bayou hig ccyhes high school.

school graduation will be held
at 8 p.m, lay, June
1 in the:school auditaritm,’

it’ is announced by Principal~
C,-W, Krumm,

»
s

Walter. Rieve ‘will. be the
valedictorian. and Allen Ro--

mero the salutatorian. *

‘Othe member ofthe grad-.
uating class:are‘Jos Badon

a rm,

‘The main speaker will be

‘Hubert Smit
parents of son

Mr, and Mrs.,Hubert Smith,’
Jr. of Cameron announce the

birth -of a son, Hubert Clar=

ence III, at the Cameron Med-:

& ieal Center®May 12 The baby:
weighe 6 pound 9 ounces.

(mane are. Mr, and

Mrs; E, W Swindell of Cam-

and Mrs. Douglas Arth

THE

re-election as

‘ABOVE THREE Lake Charles men recently
the 14th. Judicial District, which includes Cameron Pariarish,

Edward L, Shahe left, is seeking
istrict attorney. Cecil Cutrer, center,

the Pilot are being printed
in. blue this week. The new

offset. printing equipment
which we put into use sev-

eral months ago now enables™

s to use color in the Pilot,
and we will be using it from

time to time,

Bae

eee

aes

contractors,
f t

seismographic work lorHurs

ble Of] Compan
John Pay

and. Curtis Nunez

for. Florida, ‘The will bes
for an indefinite period,

armounced their candidacy for offices in

-, is a candidate for t office of district

Iuc Division ‘‘B Clement M. Moss, right, is a candidate for district judge Division &#39

Th  conolnoe are to be found elsewhere in this wee Pilot

@
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©
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Sweetlake News

Frenc music is

heard at Guidry
By WANDA BREAUX

fum night in the home of

Mr. an Mrs. a co idry,frien and nel got to=

gether to hear old tim Fren
music, Those trying their skill

were Lyon Breaux, accordian,
Ezack LeDoux, and Clifton

Conner, violin, Pete Taylor,
guitar. Mrs, Clifton Conner

and children were also pres—
ent. Clifton is the son of

Emidy Conner who wereresi-

dents of Sweet Lake for many

eee Albertpa ‘pro to eat&lt;t oe
beans, squash, and radishes
out of her garden last week.

She was one of the few that

planted early and succeeded,

Mrs. Clifford Gary wrote

she had arrived in. Taipai,
‘Taiwan or Formosa, the 29th.

of Apri She had left Lake

Charles the 25th, Although
she dreaded°the trip she had

made it very fine, Its entirely
different from here, but they

have pretty places. It will be

her home for several months

while her husband is stationed

ey
qt was a joint affair - a

birthday and a going away

Party at the home°of Mr.

and Mrs. M, Walding last

Friday evening. ‘The honorees

were R, O, Hackett and son

‘The Walding entertained
with a variety barbecue;
chicken, pork, mutton. Those

present tovenjoy the cane
ere Mr, and Mrs. V. W

Williams fro ThornvelMr.
and Mrs. Bobby: Hickett of

Lake Charles, Mr. and Mrs.

Boyd Faulk and family of

Gfoves, Texas, Mr, and Me
Eraste Hebert, Mrs.

Taylor, Mrs. Bessie So
man, and grandanus
Carolyn, Mrs, Ell

(Grandma Cox) and Mr. a
Mrs. Gail Stewart and son of

Sweet Lake.
Miss Phelia Miller of Jen

ning Was a visitor in thehome

of Mrs, Tom Tavl Lastrent

Mr. al Raymond
Fusilier iste “wit Mr. and

Mrs, Clifton Demaret of Lac-

assine Sunday and went fishing
in the Lacassine Reserve, The

catch was not too good
Visiting inBake Arthur Sun—

day afternoon in the home of

Mrs, Aurilia Swire were aand Mrs, Albert Guidry and

two children and Belva

&quot;ea

The adult night classes in

Bell City have been discon-

tinued due to’ lack of funds

but will resume when funds

are apae‘tated.
Julian Granger was admit-

ted pi St. Patrick Hospit-
al See evening.

Mr. a Mrs, Paul Romero

and daughter who has been

living in Lacassine have

moved to the Sweet Lake com-

munity, He is employed by
Cormet Fruge,

Lyon Brea has finished

planting his rice and most of

the farmers. are through or

just about through. The rice
farmers really had a badsea-

4¢ ARKANSAS:

18 ARKAN:

IF and 14” ALUMINUM fishing

Hackberry Hwy. s

SAS TRAVELER Piberglas bo Upholst
teie.35 h.p. Johnson, Tee-Nee trailer.

oats,

Open pie &qu 6:

EASY BANK FINANCING

Before You Trade Or Buy — Give Jack A Try!

WALKER’S SPORTING GOODS
Sulphur, La.

JOHNSON MOTOR
€ SPECIALS:

i

TRAVELER Fiberglas boat.
AREANEAS SEA VEU dnuols Nasal ailin

‘Comp

— Saturday, too!

JA 17-3222

Students of the Month

j and Lee Alleae ee on hig school ‘Students of th Month’” by
named. So

en Swire, senior, have been:

the student council and three faculty members.

GRAN CHENIE

By ELORA MONTIE

Mr. and Mrs, Gilford Mill

er, Mrs, Edmond Bertrand,
and Peggy,-Evans e, Mr.

and Mrs, Dudley Thibodeaux,
Clodia and Emanuel

Miller, and Mrs, Earl Booth
and children, all drove to

Pecan Island last Sunday on

picnic.
Mr, and Mrs. potscs Milr

visited their sick aunt, Mrs.

aoe David, in Kaplan Sun~

visite with Mrs,

parents in Sree
ree.

Mrs, Gene Coat-

ney o Groves, Texas, Mr.

dry, Rain

pre no‘Mr, and

would be ap-

Mrs, Cormet Fruge
and children visited her par-
ents Sunday the J, V. Grangers:
of Lake Charles.

Mr, and Mrs. Morgen Faulk’.

‘and children spentth weekend

with her sister the Bob Ran-

sou Maplewood
ion Duhon is still in his

homeeee is not doing too:

Mr, and Mrs, Herbert
Brasher and family cameover

Sunday afternoon to show her
aba their lightblue Falcon

which they had justpurchased,
Nolton Richard and Absie

Duhon has planted some more

of their rice by plane which

seems to. be about th best

method now. at ‘areplanting
some with the drill but doubt

if it will come up unless it

rains, They are bady in need

of rain,

and Mrs, Curtis Rich of

reai ‘Texas. and

Mrs. Patrick Doland of ‘La
Charles visited their parents,

Y Doland
‘over the wi

Sie
ae
and rs

Eat Dol
eaof Char en NorMon

and Mrs, ert. Du-

ee conc ‘hhs J.
Vassars, the. D, J. St. Ger-

aan a e E, Wynn and

«the Christéns who

‘ov fe trailer houses
the Dupuis. trailer park.‘Mo ‘They cameherefrom

Grand Isle.
Gilliam: Montie of Port

Arthur visited with. his _mo=

«and Mrs. iy Dole ther, Mrs.’ Josephine Montie,

Ge Lula Savant, son, dau--

ghter-in-law and their daught
er of Lake Soa ee in

‘w either too Wetor

—

the home a Mrs, R Montie.

pt a Ral
ra Montie Sunday.

Mrs, Ray. Peveto of Port

Neches, ie. spent the week~

parents, 2 Mr and

and Mrs, Coi

end with her

Mrs. Emanuel Miller.
Dr. M, 0. Miller andfa

of New Orleans: spent the

weekend on the Chenier to at~

tend the funeral of their bro-

ther~in-law, Charles Richa
Miss Marilyn Miller of New

Orleans and Miss Annie Laur-
ie Miller of Baton Roug spent
the weekend with their mother.

afd sister, Mrs, Annie Miller.

and Emily here, They attended

| Creole

News

News

By MRS, H, D. PRIMEAUX

Have you noticed the spring
“sprucing up jobs that Cre=

ole business buildings are

sporting? The Carter Chevro-

Jet Company has a new paint
job and Mr. ‘Carter is having
two large planters built in

front of the building, Th post.
office and E. Nunez Grocery

shave new brick fronts. which

look very good
‘A chicken barbecue was giv-

en by*Mr. and.

LaBov at their home Sunday.
Guests. were: «ane

Jo B,- Duhon, Michael
an¢

an
W. A, of ‘Sweet Lake, Mrs.

Al: Viator, Deborah and Dwi
of Lake:Charles, Mrs. Ernest

Trahan: and: Carol of Sen
Bayou,. Mr. and Mrs.

LeBoeuf, Sherman and Ge
‘ald; “Mr..and Mrs, Andrew

Boursiegies
d

Michael and Les-

ter, Mr. - Mrs, Alton La

Bove, Brenda, Donald and

Paul, Mrs. Anastia ‘LaBove
Mrs.’ Alcide’LaBove and Mr,

,and Mrs. Dorestian ‘LaBove,

Mr, and Mrs. \U W. Dick=

erson had as el guest for

the past week Mrs. R. Ricks
of Monroe, Mrs. Dicker S

‘mother,

Spending few ‘days with

Mrs, ‘Tillie Mudd last. week

were Mrs. Ray Isgitt and chil-

dren’ of Liberty, Texas and

Mrs, Eulice Nunez of Eunice.

Mr. and’ Mrs, Joe O&#39;D

nell’ left Monday for a four

day convention of the Funeral

Directors in Alexandria.
Visitors. of Mrs, John Net-

tles ‘Thursday we Mr. and

Mrs, Roy. and Mrs.

Virginia &qu a Po Ar-

‘thur, Texas.
‘Mr. and. Mrs, ‘J M, Guile

lory and girls also Euphamon
Theriot and John E, Theriot

‘went. to. Abbeville via Pecan
Ysland onthe new -‘*hu t

coast”

.

road. last. “Saturday.
Weekend visitors of Mr. and

Mrs, George Nunez were the

H.-H. Matthews of Beaumont
the funeral of their uncle ° Texas;

arlie Richard,
Adolp Dupuis’ was. taken

to. the Lafayette hospital Sat-

‘urday merai ‘with pneu-
monia. H is reported doing
better and has been trans-
ferred to Saint Patrick&#3 Hos-.

pital in Lake Charl

cas.

Mr, and Mrs, Frank Hooper

‘Creol business
ge spruce up

visited with Mr, Hooper&

a ther last weekend in Evan-

eline,eevisi Mr, and Mrs. Rod~

olph Theriot last weekend

were Mrs, Hebert and Mrs.
.

Georg Chauvin of Port Ar=

thur,
Mr.° and Mrs. Nasta Pri~

meaux visited Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Guillory last weekend.
Wilber Murphy of Hack-

had Mrs, Tillie Mudd
and Mrs. Eulice Nunez a visi-.
tors Sunday.

Spending * te a with

her moth Mrs. hn N
tes is Mrsw Bill Rhi of

Mississippi.
Mr, and Mrs, Robert. Wic

of Plaquemine were Sunda
visitors. of Mrs, Euphemie
Broussard and the Ji The-

riots.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and

Mrs, Ovey Primeaux were

Mr, and Mrs, Joe Portie of
Lake i :

Mrs. Seville Theriot spent
the week visiting her son and

Ppa p Mr, and Mrs.
Fredman Ther!

Weekend man oftheDel-
mus Heberts was his m

Mrs, Ida Hebert of Crowley.
Mr. and Mrs, Avery Clark,

Mrs. John Kelly allofCarlyss
also Mrs. EveHebert of Hack-

Last
we
weeke visitors of

Mr, end Mrs, Arceneaux Le-
Boeuf were Sylvia Leather-
woo and Annette!
of New Orleans and Lou

Broussard of Lafayette also
Mrs, A, J. Walters and baby

of Lake Suarl
ELT BON Jr, suf

fered a broken left arm above
the wrist Friday evening when’
his tamed saddlehorse bucked
and threw

and hs ee eetfor sever

Last Monday Mr Eu
had a bad asthma

attack in a New Orleans hos-

Mr. Knfth of
Gran Cheat 2
dies Frid

Charles Ri ¥8 rol?
tired Grand Chenier cattleman

and farmer, died oe
ternoon at St, Patrick’,ig h

pital in Lake Charles.

liv in the paris ail of a
ae was a member of the

Cameron ts Sr eola
Council 3014 and of the Cam=

en

Co Isl cemetery und

the direction of O&#39;Don
Home,

Mr. Richard is sutvived by

sons, Harry J, Rich ‘Lake

Charles, and Martin Richard,
New Iberia; two daughters,
Mrs, Alden Sann and Mrs.

eee, ee a Fort:
pital, Her son Louis visited Woo o Heva
her ‘Tuesda and reported that iriv overseas last March: |
she is doing fine, Ssyear=o sold ae? a

you planni this a val Hackberry High Scho +

“ahe for Father&#3 Day? ae

2 plan t attend iheF Bdc laurea ©
dinner given “eM inne givena Meo sevice held

Pecan Island. This dinner s at “Hackberry |.

Charles were guests of “

sitigaadin our area are dore B
for

Mi
Mr. ae Mrs.

trand and
Richard,

Mrs, Alva Theriot and son

of Lafayette visited relatives oChenier Perdueon Wednes~

Conner was master.Perel bey
and Mrs, Eth Hale the pian~
ist. eae Wood ee 4

*

children of Mr, and Mrs, Ger-

a Conner who have measles

by the aH ‘The Rev. Theo-—

randley, Catholic past
Billy Ber- oe a sev w main ad=

Mr, and ies Ojust

Baa pastor,

- Rupse Vincent both of Hack=&quot

= a si Mrs. a

oaneno Lionel

—

hn

D.

Nunez

takes part in

Army exercis e

papa I

attack, and
bu

igne e the&qnee “bili to. &l B OB 4

erate ‘an defend

a

field hos~ “
pital’ in

ciout co

Nune 2 truck the”

hospi in Darm i Gera
entéte the gemany,

October 1959 and rece! 3

The Baccalaureate service

ckberry high s ”

i

“if With All My Heart& sune
;

L ispering
” by

ngwe
was fole

by th heres ah i
the Rev. Joseph Sulli

Princip G, Richeni
of ceremonies, |

mumps at the same time, Special mus:

DEPENDABLE BUTANE SERVICE.

To Camero Parish Residents

Delivery Trucks Equippe with Mobile

Telephones.

Phone HE 6-6457 or HE 6-7581

Lake Charles

MIRE’ BARB SHO
~ (formerly Frazier’s Barber Sho

Ope Under New Manage
;

Three Barbers to Serve You

&qu “Patrick Mire, Owner.
“ &qu Domingue -- L. L. Dicksen

Open Monday through Saturday
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Dr J.B Robert Jr.

Optometr ot
EYES EXAMINED
GLASSES
CONTACT LENSES

Office Hours: 2 to p.m., Ever
Saturday, Cameron

FITTED

ic Building.

Che hum

throu Chica
traffic to the

tun of 2 mile
to th gallo

Working for Bos and Auto of Ili-

nois, Inc., ten 1960 Chevrolet pickup
battle Chica traffic da after day.
Eac truck averages about 2,000 miles

eee

month in this wearing stop-and-
delivery service. ‘Mr. Harry Haller,
General Manager’ of S & H ‘Truck

eo Leasing, who leases the trucks to the

bumper. firm,’ reports:’“We provid
full ‘maintenance. on. the trucks—
oil and everything else— it pays us

to know fust where we stand on costs.

And our records show: that the .’6
Chevies are giving us:as much as21

miles per gallon...
of better than 17 mile per gallon
Mister, these aré our kind of trucks!”

Truck owners have good things to

say about all Chevy engiries. And when

they& ‘not talking about Chevrolet

performanc and economy, they& téll-

ing you how

Spring Ride is. How it soaks up road
shock and vibration: Protects fragile
loads. Lets you ran a faster, safe speed
to get more work done-in.a day. Drive

a torsion-spring Chevy soon. We&# rest

our case:on that one ride.

Th engin i Chevy’ famous Thriftmast 6!

WOR MO BECA TH WO MOR CHE STURB TRUC

Save— now—duri t Spri Fever Sellin Spr a your local authoriz Chevrolet dealer&

CARTE CHEVR COMPA
Creole LI 2-8340

+
with an average:

great that. new. Torsion-

“The central gas heating system in

your home can now be converted into

a central ga air conditioning system
at minimum cost. Yes, your whole

house can be cooled with fresh, fil-
tered, dehumidified air...and you&

no yo ca ADD ON wonderful

Oa Ai Condition-
SAV MONEY on utility bills! Get

low first cost, lower operating cost,

LOWE maintenance cost

N floor’ spa

and compressor

ditioning deale
for details and.

Do it toda

NATURA Gas \

Nation - smanufg are

now produci gas.ai conditioner
for installation OUTSIDE THE

HOUSE, No:¢ooling tower needed.

cooling coil is, m

furnace or in a mai duct.Absorptio

Now, before the extréme heat of
—

summer, see your heatian air con-

3

sacrificed simpl
‘ed con your

types availabl

OF rietimerhe .

ERE enee

UNITED

TAt-s
SERVING THE GULF SOUTH.

pat!
+;

{ bargain

B
S nee
iigse

Phi

F



both of Hee
sr, Mrs.

NG\Geebte,
ren

Nunez
art in

xercise

nd a field hos ~*

nulated comb

:

the. main a
in, ‘Whisperingare was fol-

Every
Buildin |.

oo

&gt;

eliat
bills! Get

atin cost,
st.

cturers arevitdon
IDE THE

er needed.

A simpl
dion your
Absorpti
ilable.

ne heat of

an air con-

a company

TIMAT

EGULF SOUTH =

aiggest bargain

pomnininisie

o
‘U toseat

By M MC, JOHN CEMETERY
|

MEETI

aqap
eu

compl their first no and
aswere reco;

ens’? were Gwendoly

ee Rita Jo Late
inda Gayle Erbelding and

zi

to Holly Beach
to visit with es Smith and

3

“last Thu yan ‘taMcDonald’s mot Me
Claude Rutherford =~&qu home of Joe Cri

‘Rev, Carroll Griffith of Vie = it is located next =
e Texas,epe some time e Dave Griffiths no’

eerivisiting his uncle, Bui te hous te 810

See Us Fo  Diki Applianc
Ranges - Refrigerators &lt; Etc.

“Butan Tank

EQUIPME?

“OF SULPHUR, INC.

JA 7-7333 SulphurHackberry. Hwy

Mr. and Mrs Earl Ruther
|

ford of Sulphu were visitors’
in the home of their. son,

Chery Morri returned&qu 0 the Bayou phit Sune

)} day after
weeks in Hackberry wit

ith

ber
arents.

Blackberr ‘pickers can be
tay tneat y ean be sure

any it you can

be

sure

berries do not stay
on the vines very long.

DALE JINK 18 son of

Mr, and Mrs, Ira Jinks of

Johnso Bayo was recently’
elected the outstandin Royal
Ambassador in the Johnson

ey Ce,
and participation on the base-
ball team, He is catcher for
the local team, a honor
‘was given him at t recent

banquet held atthe Mo com=

munity house. Pastor M,C,
Johnson of the Baptist church
is his counselor,

OAK GROV

By FRANCES C, MILLER

Mrs, 0, L. Ellerbee of Port
”

» Texas, O, D, Cherry
and Harol Cherry of Houston,
Texas, were weekend visitors

of = &# W. Griffith family.
and Mrs, ar

se here.
Rev, Wilton Anthony, pa
the Magnolia Baptist Church

of Ragley, spent the weekend

visiting wit the W. J. Pott-
roffs as he conducted revival
services at the Oak Grove

aptist

secre Rutherford

Tarpon track team; who com—

peted in the state champion-
ship meet,

‘Spendin the weekend in Ba-

ton Rouge participat tin with
the South Cameron girls’ soft-
ball team in the state cham-ane tournament was

Frances ler.

Raymon Sibley went to

Southeastern Louisiana Col-

lege in Hammond Saturday

ee Frank Pickett, Soudr
and student who

Suditioned for a music

scholarshi

ed frien a relatives there.

Audrey softball team

plays lowa Friday
By MRS, LEE J, HARRISON

| ‘The Audrey Memoria
school softball team lost to

oe See eee
a returns their visit

‘Mr, ee

jamine and children of Alex-

andria were guests of Mr.

an n Alex Bishop Moth-
er&#

eR ge NRE

end

“REMEMB YOUR

GRADUAT WITH

A GIF FRO

RIGGS...

hilco Portable & Transistor Radios
.

Philco Portable TV Sets

Mojud Lingerie

Ful Lin of Ready to Wear Dresses

MAKE YOUR SELECTI TODAY!

C. A. RIG
G ral Merchandi

Hackberry

Mea are still aroun
mmunity. Mrs.

onEl Savoie were sick las

.
ee has been much berry

express to you my deep
i See for your vote and:

in the General Elec~

program of Louisiana.

Sincerel

SHELBY M.
JACKSON

State Superintende
of Public Education

‘Sher No ice:

Most of rice
e: dagte District’ Court,

plante here
By BERNICE STEWART. WHEREAS, Helen R, Hill,

-

widow of Jame Edwin Hill,
‘Almost all of the rice land has petitioned the Fourteenth

around here has been planted,

~»

Judicial District Court for the

Whitney Broussard and Don- Gh iat of Cameron, Louisi-

ald Broussard finished plant- -2n8, fo letters testamentary

ing Tuesday, Edmires Weekly of the pobr the late James
has finished, having planted

«.

Edwin Hill of Houston Texas,
Nato and Bluebonnet. Joe Sa- deceased:

voie, too, has planted with. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE

Percy David and sons, Ron-

ald and Cecil, have plante
their farms in Nato, Blue-

bonnet, Rexora and&#39;Tor

len this spring; has.

Put out some baby chicks and

turkeys and over 200 little
ducks,

1

Mrs, Edmires Weekly is:

puting out baby chicks, She
is proud of the growth of her

fruit trees at their new

home and of he pretty flow-

ers.

Spendin the weekend withe E, Weeklys were Mr. and
Calvin Broussard and

childr Stephe a and
®

Ramona, of Baytown, Texas,
s.Daniel Brous=

sard’ little daughter, Bern-

etta, Was ill earlier in the

week,
Mr and Mrs, Gus Laurents,

oy orde of the Fourteenth

:
Parish

:

of Cam Louis
fan thi 4 day

of

|

of M A.D,
1960.

J Ber

|

Daigle

RUN:&#3 13-20

sheriff&#3 N
Fourteenth’ Judicial District

Court, Parish of Cameron,
State of Fouln ‘Asgoc

jates Discoun poration
Vs. No, 2653. Cy A Porche

By virtue of writ of seiz~
ure and sale issuéd and to

me directed b the honorable.
‘court aforesaid, I have seized

» and will offer for sale at pub-
M ‘auction: to the lest and

highest bidder with the bene-
fit. of appraisement, at the

Frank Davis in their cottage
.

at Lakeside. A barbecueddin-
ner was served, The Davis’

daughter, Frances, andaparty
of friends
also there,

Spendin Sunda with Mr.
and»Mrs. Paul Sonnier were:

the Russell O’Blancs of ‘Lake

ew
bes a the Russell Le-. 146964

of Patterson, seized under: sa: 7

Mrs, Wallace Broussard Ter
ey

and Miss Dianne ae ate.

tended a meeting of th Cow

cae Tuesday night t vA
ies Walter Crochet is.on:

the sick
J

list.
;

ish of Cameron,.on Wednes-
from Welsh were y 25, 19 b

scribed property, to=

One 1959 Chevrolet ton

.

0,

B, CarterSk Camer Parish; La.

peri ed Cameron,
BoPa ta Stockw

rneys for Hust‘Aijecr frém
1960 to

May

25, 1960 in CamMR,

=) ~Abshire, eron Parish Pilve pur-
sed the Soonst home R Mai y 13°20. ©

on a 3 acre tract on 8th
Street in Lake Arthur. After

~

PUBLIC NOTICE
t Abohir pl

6)

move ite
e Abshires plan to move in. :

.

Notice is hereby given that
‘Thursday guest

of

Mrs. fay completed the listing
in the Parisho se and haveestimat~

~ ed the values thereon, and that

Bret North Carolg
‘Thursday Mrs. Curley Go

chan part ‘conduc Bise party conducted b through May 28th.
Mrs. Edwin Ellender. :

g

Prizes were won by Mrs.
13 “a Saopayee desiring

Joe LaCombe, Mrs. Rufus Du=

gas, Mrs. Jra Melancon, and
Mrs. Irvi Monce

ON SUNDAY’ a reunion was

held at the home of Mr. and

M Mayo Cain, honoring his *

ceS in’s children, nin
Ofer grandchildren, ands dike Mr. and Mrs. Herb

teen of her great-grandchil- Dy of ‘Evangeline; Mr. and

fo Able Gaerne Shi Jo a M ‘ro
el, Buffet dim was eo

Ande of Sulphu Mr. and
Curtis Cain and Mr.tn Mrs Warren Cain of Lake

arthur; Mrs, Otis LeMai
fre of Gueydan; Mrs, Qran
Garrie, Mayola Cain andNor-

yma Cain of here.

inSecoric = public in=*.

is. required®to call at my off-

foods
Mrs, Susan Dy e

A those present were

Mr. and Mrs, John Cain of

Beaumont Texas; Mrs. Ber—

o eee of Lafayette;
and Mrs, Albert Cain,ee Ellen Jouett, and Mrs.

WER PARTICULAR
ABOUT YOUR CAR!

You: can be sure of get-

ting good. service when:
you drive in to our. sta-

tion.

_

And’ remember you get
FREE, BONUS ‘BUCKS

with all purchases.
|

LaBOVE’S MOBIL .-

SERVICE STATION
picking in the parish this past
week, ‘

PR 5-5486
’

Cameron

F TRANSI RA
as low as $24.95 *

TAPE RECORDERS

from $99.50

Portable
Stereophonic
Record Players

from 39.50

‘with FREE RECORDS

10% Discount on

All HI-FI & Stereo

Records, May 21-26

ie MUSI
Recor Center

HE 9-5574

-

306 Iris Lake Charles

1088 Prob Doc tach
mission will review the as-

sessments of the Parish of

° fy ‘of June, 1960, at its office

Any taxpayer having a com—

plaint to av or asuggestion’
to offer is invited to be present.
on the day of review or to

write to said Louisiana Tax

Commission with reference

thereto. before the date of re-

[ule

Judicial Dins Ma forthe:

14th Judic piniri Court

court house. door of this par-:

tween,

urs, th follo de=

‘o ‘Truck,: Motor .No 3A59S-%

a Parish, May 20, 1960

Pecan Island church
invites parish folks

to big bazaar s6on

Cameron parish folks have
©

been invited to attend a

bazaar and barbecue to be

given at the Sacred Heart
Gatholic chape on Pecan Is-

land on ‘Father’s Day, June
19, The affair will be held
at the Pecan Island school,

The road between Grand
Chenier and Pecan Island is

Now open to traffic.

nC eee a
HEADQUARTERS

Legal Notic
‘the Louisia Tex Com-

On said date the Louisiana
Tax Commission will review
the values fixed by the Assess-.

or, and will fix values for

assessment purposes.
Leslie R. Richard

Asséssor of Cameron Parish.

Run: May, 20, 27.

Approach every school the

way you did when you were a

child-~slowly.

meron. on Monday, the érh

in: the a ‘of Baton Rouge.

An ounce of child care is

worth more than a pound of

child cure,

ALL-MEAT

FRANK

49
SMO PICNIC «=

°

29

isaMeSBACO » 49
“We Feature Swift& Table- ae

poun
package

SAL OI
said listings will be expose

orrection for

aaip or20 ‘d beginning

(t0 examine. his. assessment

‘Faultles 1 oz. box

STARC 2 fo 25
Gallon,$1
39

Giant Size

TREN

BE —2o
|p0s FO 2for 2

Seap

JELL 3 for 2
Wishbo

Coffe
One Pound.

:

Crea Style o Wh Kernal,

ORN. 2 for 2
‘Assorted Flavors

8 oz. Bottle

Ba

RE DRES 25¢
\Minature Frenc Frie

SPUDNAC 2for 3
INabis

oe

Vanil Wafers:
Sunshi Hydrox

- COOK 33
LiquidTrén 2 for49¢

No. 2 Can

US No. Red Potatoe 10 Ibs. 49

12 oz. box

29¢

O Pound

Ba White Onions, lb 5

KORNE
“PR5-54 GROCE & MARKE come

oe

Cucumbers, 2 lbs. 19¢

nee
:

each 19¢
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LEG

.

NOTI |

&qu Pilot is the fiicial Jouruai set ihe
cine par-

ish police jury, school board and Lower Came
Hospita Service District.

STA TAX

SAL

STATE TAX SALE
OF

IMMOYVABL PROPE
STATE OF LOUISIANA

DELINQUENT ‘TAXDEBTO
OFFICE OF SHERIFF AN

pens TAX
LECTORPARI CAMERON

By virtue of the authority

vested im me by the Constitu- sa
tion and the laws of the State 2 e u «

$12,500. Valued at

Bi o0t00; Taxes $371.8 n=

terest and cost to be added.

DOUGLAS && M RUTH

ePr 4108 Lousiana

Lake Charles, Louls

terest and

‘Forge, Lara A Texas,

64.70 acres: int, itt’,

N ae b Sec, 32
and 3 30 Tp.

of Louisiana, will sell at at ah
i principa front door of the one Saad swi,

urt House in which the Civil Sec, 34; S S
33; NE}, Nt SE Sec.N S
u s.ieee wa a
Net Ni Sel N Swi, S

NW} Sec. 3; N NE Sec. 4.

Tp. 15 S. R,15 W. Grantor&#

int, being 131.4 acres of l

5 in 2628 acres and being eq

valent to 1/2 int, Valued

Bistr Gourt of the Par
of Cameron is held,
the legal hours for ‘judi
gal beginning &a i AM,

WEDNE MAY 25 1960

and continue on each succeed~

ing day until said sale is
completed, n enali

property on which taxes are’

now due to the State of Louls-

jana and the Parish of Cam~
ron, as well as all other tax.

SE°Ik the year 1959 toget
with interest thereon from

the first day of January 1960

‘at the rate of one per-
per_mont until paid anc all ~

costs,

est and cost to be

$.80; interest.and cost to be
added.

827 Cleveland St.,
© les, Louisiana, Loa Gia

3 Unit Long Beach a sub.

ofLas of Secs.oe 28 ag
‘The names of suchdelin- 15 R13: We

‘quent tax payers, the amount
,

Val at 0. Taxes $3.18;

‘of taxes due by each on the interest s to be added
WILLIAM I  MeM P

0, Box ar Dallas, Texas,
An und. 8.75

© assessment rolls for said

years, and theimmovablepro-
perty assessed to each to be

offered for sale as follo
‘wit:

GILGER DRILLING C
PANY, LTD., c/o HALL

BELL, 609 S, Coast Bldg.,
Houst 2,Texas Drilling

TRANSISITOR
RADIO

6 Transistors,

90 day free

service. war-

rantee, one

year parts guar-

antee. are earpho attachment:

$29.95
& Gifts
Came

«eeSpecial .

- Tanner’s Furnitu
PR 5-5527

~ Brin you famil
up

u
° in‘a ho of thei own

vel Ji Walte Home

SOUTHERN BELLE

( Mortga insurance at no extr cos

4 Fiat y fre inauran includ with

your h

CUP AND MAIL TODAY!

‘Mall te the office nearest you

‘JA WALTER CORPORATION

in ownin Jim Walter home ond would tke
n

Q
Pleate have representativ call on mo O

Oa

een

Md 5

Directions if route.

(WITS A QUALITY SHELL HOME..,IT&#3 A Jit WALTER HOME!

. o
_

as civic duties.

&# C. BRIGGS 25 Valley
. Sa will be held at

15 f 3 io 2h

€

;

above; an und. 82.75

CUTHBERT B. eae -

By E, J. DRONET

Ray Dim deputy Grand

“Knight and genera chairman

of the Six-Point Program of

Cameron Council 3014

Roland Primeaux, Coa
Activity chairman

“that the council&# eran
Our Lady Star of the See

Church in

t

Came on Sunday,
June 19 at the 8 a.m, mass.

“The mass will be offered for

by
Fa Fat= gees Senneville,

pastor.
‘The council dPprove the

sponsorship of a teen-age

pas to be — at the K, of

C, Home in Creole Monday
night, May 30, Age limits wi

state convention to be held
in New Orleans on May 28-30,

T was reported that to date
members of the council

will» contributed $1,50 rev the

chait
nominating committee

ole. ‘Antici cost of erec-
‘ton is $1, ‘as reported
by Norman F, McCall, chair=

man of the shrin project.
°

4 acre interest bein an un=

2

divided 66 acre interes inthe
acre int.

‘out of the oe 3/4 of lot
EGINNING$470.0 “Taxes $18.69hate 8 of Pavell Sub.

a to a poi of be
Contg. 125 acres, less anund.
6 acre int, out of the Western
93.75 oe of Lot 8 of Pavell

1.
of I acres, said Lot

Pen sit ‘i Sec, S 2S.R. and inbit1 R1 Ne NE
sf swf and

7 Tp. R, 14 7
ed at $190.00; Taxes.

; interest and cost to be

tesA PLAUCH agitSaStreet, New Orleans,

jana, Lots 51 and 5 Blo
Unit 5 Holly Beach, a sub. of

part of Sec. 10 11 and 1

Tp. 15 S.R, 11 W. Vauled at

$20.00; Taxes $.79; interest

and cost to be

Marie Antoinette St.

yett Louisiana, Lot {oBl
4 Unit Holly Beach, 2 sub.

of part of Sec. 10 11 and 1

.
15 SR, 11 W. Valued at

Box 182, Jenni Loutstana,

Drilling Rig; 5 oil wells;
Valued at $16,800.00; Taxes

$5 00; erent and ‘cost to

added,SdaMMo Oo

IMPANY, 510 Texas Nat&#D Bldg. Heo Sei
8 oil wells;
equipment; V +

00; Taxes ao intere
‘and cost to

2vad
HY GOMEZ, 3207 Gramer

cy, Houston 5, Texas, An und,
and und 2&#39 int,

Secs. 36 to 39 inc. Tp. 12
S.R, 10 W, Valued at $30.00;
Taxes $1.01; interest andcost

to. b added,
LOUIS B, GREENBAUM et

al, 1805 Beck Building,
Shreveport, Louisiana, 2 oil

wells, Valued at $2545.00;
Taxes r aa interest and

ad

AAA Road Service

NATCHEZ DRILLING

COMPANY, 515 McNair Ave

nue, Brookhaven, Mississippi,
drilling rig; Valued at $

000,00; Taxes $675.00; inter=

=eand cost. to ad
\UDE  P, PREJEAN,

sag
8

Sixth St, Ta Charles,
Louisiana, Oil & Ga Land

Equip loll re Valued
if $4,320.00 Taxes $145.8inter and cost to be added.

ECILE =.CHAFT OIL

5 oil w

200,00; Tik we 25, inter=

est and cost be. added,

On the date of-Sale, I will

sell such portions of the pro~

perty as each debtor will point
out and in case the debtor will

,

Rot point out sufficient pro-

perty will at once and with

out further delay, sell a
least sa of said p

perty of any debtor ‘which
| S

ea will iy for theamount

of taxes, interest and cost due

by the said debtor.
The sal will b without

appraisem for cash inlegal
tender money of the United

States, and the property sold:
will be redeemable at any time

for the space of three years
paying the price given,

including cost and five percent
penalty thereon with interest
at the rate of one per cent

Per month until pai
O b CART

SHERI R

CAME PARISH,
IANA.

May 26 & 28

ne aes euiB einai
fll

Pickup Service in Camer-
-

‘on, Creole and Grand Chen-

NOTICE...
Th office of Dr. R: H. Wilkin
son, Chiropractor, located in”
the Masonic Building, Cameron
will be closed:

THURSDAY & SATURDAY,
©

to attend a semin in Fort.
.

Wort Texas.

Regu office hour will be

resum thereafter.:

‘NOTICE MORTGAGE
CREDITORS

In conformity with Section
63:of Act 35 of 1888 notice,

is hereby. given to all parties
holding mortgages upon real

re in the Parish

meron, State of Lowis-an vo wiwhich the Tes for.
th year 1959 have not been

paid, that I will begin the sale

of the same at the Courthouse
door in whic the Civil Court
is held, on

‘WEDNESDAY, MAY 25, 1960

‘and that a number of pieces
of said property so ee
are now being advertised by

posting in conformity with the

law preparatory to such sale, -

‘The attention of all mortgage
creditors is especially called

to ‘these. advertisements of

tax sale and they are:-warned
to take such steps® prior. to

the sale as may be necessary.
to protect their interests.

SHERIFF&#3 OFFICE
‘CAME! ISLANA,

O, B, CARTER

SHE CAMERON
&quot;A LOUISIANA.

In mes to law,.1 did
|

advertise and made the follow-»

ing publication by advertising
from the 22nd day of April,
1960, to the date sale, the

within notice of sale in the

following as follows, to-wit:

The Cameron Parish Pilot,
official

_

journal s
Part Loutsians

B CART SHERIFF

ND
SAID PARISH OF CAMER-
ON,

Repair on al mik of T

cas

Hackberr

pear
hono rel:

p 2675, Ja L. M a p rrace
venue ‘f we

o
po

visional seizure issued and to

me directed

by

the Honorable
Court afores I have seized

described oil
and gas wells, togethe with
said leases, and all drillings
rigs, standard rigs, machin~-

ery, appurtenances,
es, equipment, bu
tanks and other s

sixWre raJort Wine

ters, Carol W ‘Melinda

an Poole, Darrell Schex-
Fuqua Dennis

Camus Courmier and
Merita Barras.

Secon grai eresa

Rollins, Dougla Welch, LindaSeParish, Louisi

—
located

1,19 feet Southan lends

and/ feet East of the Northwest

ted by James aaa of Section 27, Town-

ship 12aed Ra 10 West.
‘That ‘certain ae

the
quarter (NW of

NW of ee a a12 ae West.

loan‘That cati oil and/or .

rated by Jamesf so aeas oedesignoowaneTietee al,
#1 West Hackberry Field,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
located 1,22 feet South and

ee oteEast in the North-
f Section 27,To 12

12 So Range 1

“o ‘That certain oil and/or
gas well operate by Jame

,tf Mason Jr., as Lessee or proceedings is

otherwise, beer do so within fifteen (15 a
ation Eugene from bare of said writ,

#2, West pre as Fie fet eo
a

re Sheri Came Paxjsh

Gis of Co in an fo the
rn on

= r Sheriff&# Office,

Paco cane a Louisi April3, 1900
RUApr 22, 29, May 6 Yauen

B

Carw
13 20. Attorneys for Plaintiff.

OUR FRATERN.
LIFE PROTE

COST
OFF LUG)

°THE FAMILY FRATERNITY’®

*Woop O tHe Wort
LIFE INS CRAN x SOCIETY

HOM OFFICE: 1708 Farmam Streot.¢ Omaha

2.

Nebras

Takes only

minutes

to save hours

Evangeline Gasoline

_Wash Grease & Spray Jobs
Trailer Park~-Dump Truck

Clayton Nunez’s

Evangeline Station

PR 5-5586, PR 5-5567.
Cameron

Call LI.2-8300
C reole

O&#39;Don Funeral
Home

S& H Green Stamps jer Monday..& Thursday sets--biack & white and
color

Camer Shell Roux’s Cleaners Kelley’s Radio

Servic Statio and Laundry & TV Service
PR 525279 Caméron’

|

.

PR S-5248 Cameron PR 5-5425 Cameré

24-Hour

|

\~aa-HouR Complete _W\\\I
Wrecker. AMBULANCE (OXtrm

Service

© Hank Ratcliff &
Arthur Coleman, Owners

Coastal. Auto

Repair Sho
Behind Perry&# EsPR 5-5285

Shop fast,
?

Shop first
THROUGH THE

CLASSIFIED PAGES

ATTENTION OIL AND MARINE FIRMS:

GARAGE

SERVICE
STATION

WRECKERa
C2: es

Lake Charles

Highway 90 East

Dou Moody, Mana

P. O. Box 1165

24-HOUR SERVICE

‘All Types Autos Repaired

Cameron Phillip 6
Service Station

Roy Hunott, Manager

MOBILE RADIO TELEPHONE SERV-

ICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN THEOUR BI BOAT SALE I ONI!.

We Are Cleanin House.

Savin Up To $625.00

i yo want a First Cla Rig.ata Barg Price Co
In Now and.Save.

& “Eas ‘Ter
— Only 10% Down

Your Evinrude Dealer:

THOMPSON& MARINE SAL
836 Front Street

CAMERON AREA. CALL JUSTICE 3-

6000, CARLYSS FOR INFORMATION,

CAMERON
| TELEPHON CO.

‘Thompson, Raymond Purch,

Steve DegOrmeaux,
°

Guidry, Abbie. Gail H

Roxanne ‘grad Jena Beth

Gilda F Eulieaux,

bei
Bas Danita Duhon
a i
Hughes
Brenda Fay Schex-

Billham

Pra

&qu Sanner,.
inks, Linda Dennis,

Molly &quot;R Clifford
Clares Sanner Carrie

.

East, Albert Hebert and Dolly
Reasoner.

Fifth a le-- Gar

oars arren

johmson, Robert Lee
Silvers, deer Wel Pat

sy aS
nd Deborah

Mitch
Sixth ‘grade--

S

“Sann janda L johnson,:
~Kennet Reasone ae

Z

Parker,

Seventh grade--Linda Bar

bier, an June caden

Twelfth gra - Loretta

Col Shirley Delaney,
Robert Landry

Sheffield._
and Robert

wit thi All-Agicrican
Favorite

LATEX WALL PAINT

t& amazin . .

Easy to apply with

brug or roller

One coat usiz:!!;

ers any wall

Dries in less ti
hour

‘idee

aan

Beautif reeuiis evory
time

And, for beautiful

SUPER KE?
CEILING FLA

®

matching colors...

P KEM-
miracle enamel

Op ‘Til&# P.M. Saturdays

Ripal
Dennis, Gail cea

Ge ae

SUP KE -TO

ppasan



ond Burch,
y, Rita Jol

jail Hebert,-~*

ail Riggs an

Ruth Sanner,
inda Dennis,
oT».

i

aner, Carrie
ert and Dolly

Ann -

Lee Johns Bess

Der, Jimmy.
=

-Linds Bare

E TOR
at PAINT

apply
roller

Rite aes

sdace

ess thane

Bw. Colors t

ed y M
0! yet

Tesiilts evry

Hif « meal

ER a

LA

a Bahia

: Arou O
B Mrs. Eli Che

H Club Meets
_

Th Ca
:

enanti ot te o ‘Sandwich and

w eathe home of Mraij-‘me
»

Mrs,&qu &qu showed
group i’ rug that she

mic

Tone ee

rc

Bdates te
sae

ae

eos
hospit Twene

ie te aoe
ee present, Thepeepea a

tn El ¢ peer
le Cheri

won 8} coming

EVE WEDN NIGH
Barbecue serv witpotato
salad an dre

eron
Th

sing.. .

per plat
EVE FRI NIG

Boiled craiv or ‘crawfis
etoufee

$1.5 io plat
ee

ORDERS- O
M rphyResta

Gra Ch
Folo e 8-2757°

Scout me actio
‘The Cub Sc

Schedul for M he be
to Monda Ma 23rd

til

TPR 5-5553

“freshient were served by

the Lake Charles Foi

aes
Boudreaux announce

birth of daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bou=

t pied ofdaught Gr* a daughte
stal Ka May 6 in Cameron.

are Mr. ‘and
Mrs, Hipage rod ait aoas, Texas.
children in the Teraily-

boys.
*

. * 2

Personals
A family reunion was held

in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Murph over the weekend,
Present were son John K,

Murphy and wife and sons,

i and sae from Phoenix,
‘Mr, and Mrs. MaloglmSi an

A

eye and aand Mrs. vin. Murfamily of eaer
.

and Mrs. Uly Malle
and, childre of Port Arthur,
Tex, visited. Mr. and Mrs.
Helaire Hebert, John Harold
Savoie and Mr, and Mrs. Tony

‘ingham, Mrs,Ne Hayes Picou last week
were Mr, and Mrs, Floyd Pi-

ofSarre. ‘The visited Mr.

= M

SUPE POWER
’

For saks- bill passing—

Supe Sheis th most powers
ful gasolin your car can ‘pse.

SUPE MILE
¢ Shell’s“&#

aviation faél&#39;ihgredients.con
yerts automatically to ext

mileag W cruising.

——
—

a

—

i

smoother- engi
A40 miles

ce
j

- LOOK HOW_MUCH YOU GET

SUPE OCTANE

Sup Shell has an octane sat-

in 50 high that engin knock

is no longer # problem:

SUPE SMOOTHNES
‘The TCP* additive in Super
She!! acraally tunes your en-

a o
i

Su Sh with TCP
Your gol go farther with Shell—nd

so

so do

and

so

do

yo
—_—— iGARTER’

ial Co.

EFR
L 2-8 |

pStat
“P 5-5279

ojaen yf

ihak ae
jartw have

.

Mr, and Mrs, BernardHart-
‘well entertained with a barbe-
cue at the A, B, Hartwell
home on Sunday, Guests pres
‘ent were Mrs., Vera Hardee
and Mrs, Agnes Richard: and

“chi all of Lake Charles;
Wallace Sonnier, Louella Fae

Hardee Raymond Brown,
‘Brown, Gerald

Mr,
ter o ‘child and

LeRoy Oliver and daughters
of Lake Arthur,

Mr. and Mrs, Wallace Son-

nier and, Mr,

og ene ‘Fruge took their moth

MR, AND MRS, JACKSO AUTHEMENT of ‘Cameron “an
nounce the engagement and approaching marriage of their.

daughter, Connie Sue to Robert Conner, son of Mrs.

Mr, Conner of Lake Arthur. ‘The

Our Lady. Star. of the Sea Catholic church
‘with the Rev. Euge Senneville

Conner and the late.
will take place at

in Cameron at 9 a.m., June 4,
officiating.

Eddie.

wedding

and Mrs. Ray Hebert Monday.
Nelson Theodor of Balti

more, Maryland,° Capt. of a

tanker which hauls oil from.

Lake Charles to northern cit

ie visited in the home of

friends and relatives in Cam-

eron while down here on his
ta trip. Included were: hi

mother-in-law, Mrs. E.

Koonce, his step son, Larrie

Rou and wife Judand friends;
Mr. LeRoy Mason,
Mr. and. Mr Louis Boullion,
Mr. and Mrs, Harold Carter

and Mr, and Mrs, Harold Ste~

wart.

Edward Naquin: of Sulphur
was a recent visitor in the

home of his father, Sidney
Naquin and his mother Mrs.

E. Koonce.
Isaac Hanks, a salesman

from Rayne, while on a bus-

iness trip in Cameron last

visited his aunt, Mrs.

E. Koonce.

Visiting Mr. and Mrrain Cheramie and Mr.

Més, Anthony Kristiscivic
were Mr. and Mrs, Casey Kaan

of Brownsville, Tex. and Mrs..

Stanley Oubre of Oakdale.
* *

Firemen’s barbecue
‘The Volunteer Firemen and

their wives enjoyed a barbe=

cue Saturday night at the VFW:

Hall, About 15 members and

wives’ attended, Afterwards:

there was dancing. Cloudy.
Broussard and Dallas Theriot

did the barbecu
|”

* :

WS Installation
The Women Society. of

Christian Service of the Wake=

it
the 14th Judicial District com-.

prising the. parishes of Cal-

casieu
candidate’ permit me. to give

you a brief but concise sketch,

re-election as

Dist Attorney.
dward.L,: Shaheen, district

attorney for’the 14th judicial,

disg has issued this state
‘Tri with deep feeling of

humility and pride that lform-

ally “announce. my candidac
for the reelection to the pos~

ion of District Attorney of:

meron. As: a

-parochial.schools in Lake

‘Charles, and later for higher.

lear Loyola University of

‘the South’ in’ New Orleans,
and’ was& later successful in

receiving my law deg from”

the Louisiana. State Uni

‘ity ‘School. of Law. “I 1939
ivers—

returned to Lake Charles:I

to pursue the’ Priv practice’ =

of law and was

ge in that code ‘until: .ae ‘of 1942, -It-was then that

entered
‘After having ’served.my coun~

try for a period of approxi-
mately four years, I returned

the armed forces.

to Lake Charles in Dece
o

The followi year Tbec
aa ‘Assistant District Attorn~

‘the late and belovedey under* Guit T. Hawkins. At: that

‘time the 14th Judicial Dis-

trict .was’ composed of the

Parishes
0

of

af

ence Cam-

‘eron, Allen

‘Jefferson
m Dav In August of

that year, Mr. Hawkins saw

fit to elevateme to the position
of First Assistant, It was my

duty to handle criminal. pro-
secutions a the fiveparishes.

I served .the people in’ that

capacity until 1954 when Mr.

Hawkins decided to retire, and

in which year: the citizens of:

Calcasieu. and. Cameron: be-

stowed upon “me the great
honor of electin me to the

office of: District &quot;Atto
which I presentl hold,

In connection: with law ‘en-

forcement I wish to commend:
the chief law enforcement off-

icers&#39; the parishes of Cal~&

casieu: and Cameron, and.of

all municipalities -in my dis-

trict, for their: vigilant. en=

forcement: ofthe law. In my
tumble opin the two par-

field Methodist church will
hav an installation of officers

Wednesday, May 25th at 7

p.m. at the church, All women

fo the church are invited.

Refreshm will be served.
eo 8

CDA Installation
‘The Catholic daughters--of

America will have installation

of new officers at the K, C.-
Hal in le, June - at

5:30 p.m. District Deputy Mrs.
Helen’ Colligan and visitors
will be present. Mrs. Colligan
will install t officers.

HACKBERRY NOTES)

By MRS.. W. E.“REASONER

Bonnie Richardson and

Shirley Reasoner. visited .at

Rounw College Mon~

Y
‘The Hackberry School band

had a concert Friday night,
Mrs. R, D. Landry is v

“her fath Howar Pedig
rch Point, who had a heart

weak as Friday night,
S Bertrand and

Mrs, Jim’ Constance are’both.
‘in the Sulphu hospital.

CHRISTIAN

101 DINO
PR 5-5513

MONITOR

ageRead
Whole Fa

‘T Chris Science Monitor
Gh Norway St., Boston 15, Mass.

Send your newspoper for the time|

checked. Enclo find eny check o
F

money order. yeor $20
6 months $10 8 monthso

the ra cheek at
az———|| Cameron Insur

:

5

PR 5-5427
j

|

thy

zone

State. ‘ J.B. Jon PR 5-542

DIE MARI SER

A “B ees ha ‘adequat auto insurance

Prote befo you go anywhe L us

g now ...no obli; ation ©

Mrs, Lodias Vincent, to Osch-

ner’s Clinic in New Orleans.
on Saturday, Mrs. Sonnier re-

mained in the city to be with

her mother during her hos-

Pitalization.
Johnny ‘Vinc of the Lack=

“land Airforce Base, who is on

furlough, visited in the Austin

Neh home Sunday.
ing a tea party given

in t hom of Mrs, Harring-
ton’ in. Jennings, hono
Coas Miller of Lake

High “School and Fu
aon of Jennings High, both
1960: graditate, on Saturday

afternoon were Dorothy Per=

kins, Brenda Abshire, Margie
Whitman, Martha Whitman,

and

a

Jud Doiron,
Mrs. Danny Belke

‘and
MP

ouitdr of Brid Cit‘Texas: spent the

the C,&# Whitman:

Mr,” and: Mrs,

&quot;

Vondho
Houg and ‘daughter, Sonja,

‘were called to Geo last

week by the death of Mrs.

Hough& mother.
Members. of ‘th Lake Ar-

thur Science Club from here

who visited the Hodge Gar
dens. near. Many last Friday

were Dorothy. Perkins,
tha Whitman, Margie Whit-

‘man, .and Charles Perkins.

Jimmy Deshotel of Thorn-
well ‘left Monday: for exam=

Anations ‘prior to being re-

ceived into the U. S. Marines.
Visitors in the A, P. Stew

art. al ie J. A, Stewart
homes Prid were Mrs,

‘Thomas. Ricks of Union ie r

Mrs, Carl of. Beau-

mont, Texas, and Mrs. Britton

Vincent, Sr., of Lafayette.
Mrs, vell. remained to

spend the weekend with Mr.

ae ‘Mrs... G. A, Stewart.

ir, and Mrs. GayStewartca&q Edward, of Sweet-
lake were Wednesday guest

in the J, A Stew home,

———

ishes comprisin the 14th Dis-

trict are the cleanest in the

state, and in making this ob~

servation I am thi

‘commercialized gambling and

it’s. associated vices. As long
as I am District Attorney the

gambling élement will not be

allowed to infest this District.

Both Sheriff Reid and Sheriff

Carter .are wholly in accord
‘with my.views

Thef of welding
machine. reported

.

‘Theft: of a - electric

welding machine from the
Donald Todd farm at Sweetlake

vis being investigated by the
“Cameron parish sheriff&#39 de~

partment, ‘The machine was

sto on the nig oft M

ATTENTION BEAC
‘VISITORS

yo‘Walt Stanley’
I Store.

Holly Beach

SALES
PARTS

SERVICE

-24-
Service

‘ing of ;

e FONTEN
‘Agent

Schedule of
we 4-H: summer

camps give
Many of Cameron parish&

4-H club members will attend

special summer camps anda
short course this eeaccordin to Clifford Meyers,
‘assistant county agent.

Some 85 parish ae
are scheduled to attend the

junior 4-H camp at Camp
Anacoco near DeRiddeg May

Bon 3 ‘and’ 10 members
are to go to the senior camp,

June 13-17, at Camp Grant

Walker, near Pollock,
Patt Belanger of Cameron

Wendell Greathouse of

Grand Lake will go to: the

wildlife camp at Camp Grant
Walker, Jul25-gent and Brenda
McCain, fe ot Gram Lake,
are scheduled to go to junior

leadership camp at. Camp
Granto Walker, Aug. 15-19.

sprayed must be plotte on

map, This will be done in
|

b ce hip the applica

F

Nonlica for govern-

ae cost shares on killing
fee weetis must b made

i fe ie 15. The A.”S, C.titi will take! applicatio
anytime now. The office” is

eat oe Monday through Fri~

Co shares amounts tohalf

thé cost of spraying which is

re to be two dollars:

or the same as last year.

Tommy Nunez

on biology field
:

trip to Miss.

Tommy Nunez, son of Mr.

and Mrs, Lee R. Nunez of

Grand Chenier, is one of

twelve State

College students participating
in the ninth annual field trip’
at the Gulf Coast Research

Laboratory, Ocean Springs,

Mis ‘Thursday through Suns

lay.
The students are biology

majors or minors and are

wo scconp bytwo NSC

faculty member Ralph M.aaa associate prof
of biology, and Dr. Roder:

tland, assistant erent
of biology.

On of the objectives of the

trip is to afford the students

an opportunity to observe
marine life as it oc

in various habitat zones.

e current trip is *ifVvol-
ving an entire day aboard the

research ship of the laboray
tory during which trawling

_

Page 5 spec tiene Parish, Ma 20 19 i

ewe ‘driveplann her

And attending Junior forest operations will be carried out
©

camp at Chico State Parknearo in the waters %f the Missis~

ee Platte will us vc
*

sippi Sound.

ib erlyn
Granger, both of Gr Lake. CLAM SHELL

Some 19 boys and i girls,
members of Cameron parish

* Sand

senior 4-H clubs, will be eli~ * Gravel
gible to attend the 4-H short

|”

2

course at LSU July fl+l4
* Fill Dirt

to compete in variou com * Dragline &
tests. 2
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SHERIFF ON VACATION

easy“PR 5-5:
Sheriff and Mrs.O, B. Cart-

er are vacationing in Hot

|

Coastal Shell C
4

Springs, Ark, this week. Cameron :

Before you buy or trad f

213 GILL STREET

JOHNSON MOTORS

BO
— MOTORS — TRAILERS

SALES AND MOS OF ALL

i “SERVICE”
boat, motor, or trailer see

*(BA ‘rEeiti — BANK FINANCING) ~~

FENLEY’S SPORTING GO@DS
HE 6-7057
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| PERMA-FUL
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a
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BATTERY

@ Needs water onl 3 times

@ year in normal usel

Get a FREE
BATTERY CHE
now af:

‘At One of Thé Local Dealers:

EAST’S GARAGE, Grand Chenier

JAMES BONSALL, Grand Chenier

J..C. BILLINGS, Cameron

PERRY’S ESSO STATION, Cameron

BOUDOIN BROTHER Creole

we STANUEY’SSTO
i ‘Holly Beach

ai Johnso Bayou

BOUD & RICHAR
Ess Distributors ”

PR 5-5164 Cameron

©

Leslie Richard P 5-5416 o

°

290
©
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TO PLACE CLASSIFusw

lent,
CLASSIFIE RATES:

=-$2,

i
ADS.

Gall PR 5-5516, Cameron, or your community corres-

‘or write Box 128 Cameron. Ads payabl
25 Words for.two issues--$1; 5 issues

‘Classified Display--84¢ Inch; Cards of Thanks--$1,

in,advance wonde
By MRS, TOM. TAYLOR: =

MISCELLANEO

FOR SALE: 3-room house and

bath on larg high lot, Com-

pletely furnished. In Cam-

eron. $3,000 Call PR S=

5592. (8/20-27)

CARD. OF THANKS.

We wish to’ express our

sincere appreciation to all the

many friends and relatives for
their many kindnesses and

‘sympathy shown during the

Bhort illness and death of our:

beloved husband and father,
Charles Richard,

‘THE CHARLES RICHARD
FAMILY

PARTY

at your

grocer’s today, Ask for it

by name, Seven-up Bottling
Co,, Lake Arthur,

FOR RENT
——

FOR RENT: A furnished 2-

bedroom house 6 miles

out of town. Call PR 5~

5564. (8-20)

Pick up a bottle of

PUNCH SYRUP

FOR SALE.

NURSERY STOCK, fruit and

isbad trees, Skelly Nurs-

ery Co,, 4126 16th street,

Port Arthur, Texas. Place

order with Julian East, JE
8~2489, Grand Chenier.

©

FLOOR COVERINGS of all

descriptions: vinyl tile, lin-

oleum, vinyl asbestos, etc.

Also. plastic counter tops.
Daigle Floor Coverings,

1625 Ryan, Lake Charles,
HE 3-9062.

FOR SALE--14-Foot Arkan-

sas Traveler boat, Tee Nee

Trailer, and 5 HP John
son Motor ( hours use).

Brand newrig--$475, Jar~
vis Brown, JA 7~7102, Sul-

phur, :
’

BIG SALE~-No gimmicks: 4-

foot high’ chain link Life
Time: fence. 79¢ per foot
installed, For free estim=

ates. call LI 2-859]. tf

FOR SALE: 3-year-old Tap-
pan gas range. In goo con=

,

dition, Call Lincoln 2-8717,
Creole, (5/20-27)

BEHIN

EVERY

SAVING

ACCO
HERE... -

EXTRA EARNING POWER! Put

your money to work for you here.

increase your income in the

**A merry heart doeth good
like a medicine’’, wrote a

wise man about 3,000 years.

ago. Recently, merriment in
the home of Mrs. Rosa De-

marest, proved tocbe just.as
effective, even in this atomic

age. It came about as a re~

sult. of a visit from a nephew,
Clayton Hebert of Port Ar-

thur, who’ brought along ‘his
record player with some of.

the most Humorous records

they had ever heard, Mrs;
Demarest said. They listened

to these merrymaking records
and Mrs. Demarest says they.
never laughed so.

is was a real treat for.
Mrs, Demarest’s father, Clo-

ph Hebert 89, who lives with
her,

‘With Clayton on this visit

(ef) was his father, Ezube Hebert.
Both thoroughly enjoyed their
visit.

* *

BIRTH ANNOUNC

Mr. and Mrs, Billie Edward
Romero of Lake Charles, an-

nounced the birth of: 10
Ib, 11 oz, daughter, Eliza-
beth, May 15, at St, Patricks,

ere is one other childinthe
°

family, David age 2.

Grandparents are: Mr, and
Mrs. Jasper Oge of Grand
Lake and Mrs. Edward. Ro-
mero of Lake Charles,

Mr, and Mrs. Jasper Ogea
while at St. Patricks to visit
their new granddaughter, also
visited. Mrs, Iva Free:who
underwent surgery recently.

‘The Ogea reports: that. she:
is getting along nicely, how-

ever, due to the nature of the:
operation, there will be from

to

8

weeks more of hos&lt;

Pitalization for. Mrs. Free.
Staff Sg Pervis Demarest,’ *

son of Mrs, Rosa Demarest,
will leave the Chennault ‘Air
Base; sometimes’ in July: for-
‘Turkey, where he will be sta-

tioned for t next three or

four years. His. wife, Jeannie,
a native of Bourdeaux, France,

Grand Lake New

Laught is
a ;

ul thing
a

is taking their daughter: Flor.
ence, 6 for a visit with rela=
“tives. in’ Bourdeaux, after
‘which ‘she ‘will join her’ hus=
band ‘in ‘Turkey if possible,

Staff Sgt. Demarest has been
th the Air: Force for the past
nine: years. and plans ‘on put-
ting in. eleven. more. years.

In the absence of: our’ Home
Demonstration: Agent, Mrs.

Iva Free, the -Grand’ Lake
“Club president, Mrs. C. J.
Farque is planning a project
on’ which - club ‘can: work
until. the agent can take over.

Mrs, Barbara Matte and
Mrs,. Nora Bell. Matte of Lake
Charles. came by last’ week
and picked - their nephew,
Stephen Farque,. and went.

¢rabbing on the lake, in-about
one hour&# time their catch
was ‘sufficient. for abig crab
dinner.

Last Sunda afternoonan ice

cream party was given tosome

thirty ‘altar. boys, by their
pastor, Rev. Charles Levass-

eur,.on the St, Mary: of .the
Lake Church grounds Amuse-.
‘Ment: was under the direction

of&lt;:Mrs;. Ivan Fontenot, ‘arid:
Elwood Robicheaud.

The C, J, Farque ‘family
had quite a lot. of misfortune:

last.week, First, Darryl Lyn
5;-&#39;suffered.“ injury. of the |

left’ - ‘while: out~ at play,
and: to top it all he developed
‘an ear infection: causing a lot

of fever, however, he is doing
much better. and: his doctor
said he would “soon ‘be. able

to Walk again, Last Saturday -)
Robert. Wayne 13 was_on his

way to the neighbor when his
bike skidded.on shells and he
was thrown off, cutting a gas
onvhis right arm, he was

rushed to Dr, Carter’s Clinic
where stitches

.

were taken.
‘A belated “Thank. You from

Mrs, C. J, Farque goes to

Mrs; Ivan. Fontenot, Mrs, Jun=
ius ‘Granger, and Savan La-
Boye for their kind help onthe
Red-Cross Drive.

Recent visitors inthe home.
of Mr, andMrs. Albert Brous=
sard were:&#39 A, Broussard,
Mr,

-

and. Mrs, Daivd Brous-
sard,-and: Mrs, Charles La«

LEGAL NOTICE
Fourteenth Judicial District

Court, Parish of Cameron,
State of. Louisiana, George

H Sailers’ d/b/a’ ‘Sailers
Well Service Company and

‘C AeMcCown, d/b/a C, A.
MeCown:. Welding Service,
Intervenor,. Vs, .No. 2675,

James L,: Mason, Jr.
‘B virtue of a writ of pro-

visional. seizure ‘issued and
to. me directed by the Honor=

able. Court aforesaid, I-have -

Seized the hereinafter de-
scribed. ‘oil. ‘and gas ‘wells,
together with said leases, and
all drillings rigs,, standard

rigs, machinery,

&#39;

appurten-
ancés, appliances, equipment,
buildings,’ tanks and other

structures ‘thereto attached
for. drilling, equipment ‘and

operation of such wells or leas

operation of such wells or

leases, as. hereinafter de~
scribed, to-wit:

(Q That certain ‘oil and/or
gas well operated by James L,
Mason, Jra as: Lessee. or

otherwise, bearing thedesign-
ation France Lacy et al, #2
West Hackberry Field, Cam=

eron Parish, Louisiana, lo~

Rev. and Mrs. Rene Saltz=

man and daughte visited Mrs.
Saltzman’s Sister, Mrs. Edwin

Spell of Indian Bayou,-Monday
of last..week. Mrs. Spel is

very ill and-will undergo sur-

gery sometimes soon.

cated 285 feet South and 100

feet West of the Northeast

corner of the Northwest quart-
rth

(NW of ‘NW of Section 27,
Township 12 South Rang 10

West,
(2) That certain oil and/or

gas well operated by James
L, Mason, Jr., as Lessee or

otherwise, bearing thedesign-
ation Eugene Hanzen et al,

#1, West Hackberry Field,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
located 1,22 feet South and

100 feet East of the Northwest

corner of Section 27, Town-

ship 12 Soutl Rang 10 West.

(8 That certain oil and/or
gas well operated by James
L, Mason, Jr., as Lessee or

otherwise, bearing the design=
ation Eugen Hanzen “et al,

#2, West Hackberry Field,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
locate 1,19 feet South and
50 feet East of the Northwest

corner of Section 27, Township
12 “Sout Range 10 West,

(4 That certain oil and/or
gas well operated by James
L. Mason, Jr., as Lessee or

otherwise, bearing the design-
ation Porter Ellender #1, West

Hackberry Field, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, located
1,379.2 feet East and 150 feet
South of the Northwest corner

of. Section 27, Township 12
South, Rang 10 West,

5

(6) ‘That certain bil and/or
gas well operated by James
L. Mason, Jr, as Lessee or

Cameron

LET. US:.CHECK YOUR ENGINE! GET

GREATER PERFORMANCE AND BETTER

GAS ECONOMY. QUT OF YOUR CAR!

Cameron Service Garag

PR 5-5328

otherwise, bearing the design-
ation Porter Ellender #2, West

Hackberry Field, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, located

1,459. feet East and 70 feet

ut of the Northwest corner

f Section 27, Township 12

‘South, Rang 10 West.

Any person. interested in

answering the abovedescribe
Proceedings is commanded to

do. so within fifteen (15) days
from the date of said Writ

Ma 11th, 1960,

.
B, Carter,

Sheriff, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana

By: Chas, L. Murphy,
Chief Deputy Sherif

Hackber iy athletic
association buys

bus for school use

‘The Hackberry Athletic As~

sociation has purchase a

school bus for use by the
school’s athletic teams andfor

other school activities. Albert

Kyle is president of the as-

sociatio e

Sheriff Office, Cameron,

Louisiana, May ith, 1960,

Jone & Jones
y

©

Jerry G. Jone
‘Attorney for Intervenor

Cameron, Louisiana

Publish: May 20, 27, June 3,

Cameron Branch

@
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VACATION PLANS|

PAY YOUR WAY WITH
°

TRAVELERS’ CHECKS!

Travelers’ Checks are honored

everywher The can be cashed only
b the person sho has signe them at

the time of purchase Many €uropea
cities. give discounts for purchase
bough with Travelers’ Checks, And, G

the cost-is very low. Get yours now!

q

CALCASIEU-MARINE
NATIONAL BANK

“SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA’S LARGEST INSTITUTION”
2

a

grange of Sulphur.
easiest, safest way . .. open your.
savings account right away,

WE ADD TO ACCOUNTS REG-
ULARLY! Your saving are con-

stantly earning . ...
and earning

at a hig rate. And, our method
‘of computing and compoundin

means even MOR in dividends!

Telephone PR 5-5147

FRES
“DRESSEVERS

SE DIC a

50=

(eae ERIN ce

LIVE . 3 DOR

of fee. 55
LB.PKG..

F 39
art. Se

29-

Every savings account is insured

to $10,000 by a U S. Gov&# in-

strumentality. :

BUTANE GAS &
APPLIANCES

ORGANIZATION FUNDS INVITED

CALCASIEU
”

.

SAVINGS.
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
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How streets were named
(EDITOR&# NOTE--When

the Cameron Lions Club re~

cently sp lan a epeeto ‘work wit Police jury
in the @recti of street nfark-
ers in the town of Cameron,
the committee du back
through parish records tosel-
ect appropriate names for the
unnamed | The com=
mitteé’s report, begu last

week, is completed in this
issue.) f

The norther part of the
town of Caméron--formerly

Leesburg--lying north of the
center line of Section 31 was

from the state by
Edward R, Simms on Sept

id18, 1856, and was later sol
to M Alary A id.

On April 16 1871 shortly
‘after the parish of Cameron

was formed, Mary Mudd sold
this tract to Phinaes E, Smith,
who was the assessor of the
new parish, He came here as

surveyor, and stayed on as

assessor for 20 years,

THE EARLY RICE stand
around the parish is looking

good: County Agent Hadley
Fonteno reports following an

inspection tour last week, H
‘says most of the rice in the
Klondike area is a nd

a large part of the Sweetlake
rice is in the ground,

eeds don’t seem to be
much of a problem so far, he

says, but the Klondike farmers
done unusual hinderence-—

they had to hire an airplane
to drive the geese out of their

|

fields. Usually the geese are

gone b this time,
eos

INCIDENTALLY, here is a

Fontenot: A simplified
guide giving the best variet-

ies of vegetables to plan in
Louisiana, when to plant, a=

mount of fertilizer to use,
tc., is now available. You

¢an pick one up free in the
county, agent’s office,

¢
For gardeners who plan to

Seed some vegetablesthis
summer, here is a hint from

the guide you can use: After
the row is worked up, open a

furrow on top of the row and
fill with water, Pull dry soil
over this and sow seeds im~

mediately.
= * * .

AND. HERE IS ANOTHER

agriculture note; the U. S,
department of agriculture has
agreed to reconsider its de~
cision to downgrade the sup-

port price of Nato rice. A
letter from the Louisiana con-

gressional delegation advises
that the department will go in-

‘to this matter againafter June
15.

* * *

THE MEN FACULTY mem-

bers of Grand Lake high school
dan overnight outing last

Friday at a camp near Ober-
lin, They were the guests of

I, P, Renfro, band et
* *

THE SOUTH CAMERON
football team had three spring
practice sessions with their
new coach, Robert Manuel,

and assigtant coach Sonn Mc-
Call last Friday and Saturday.
Fall practice will begin Aug

15,7
* * *

TWO AGENCIES HAVE
traded offices in the Camer-

on courthouse, The welfare

office is now located in the
Office formerly occupied by
the license bureau in the base~

tment, and the license bureau
is in the welfaredepartment’s:

old offjce on the second floor.
The parish Civil Defense

agency will also share the
office with the prom ures.

*

THIS WEEK IS Soil Stew

ardship Week, and the Gulfl
| Coast Soil Conservation Dis=

trict, which includes Cameron

Parish, wishes to call to ev=

eryone’s attention that soil
is our nation’s most precious

Natural resource, Various
ministers throughout the par-

ish are using this as the theme
of their sermons this week.
The ministers were recently
the guests of the conservation

district on a tour of a rice

farm in the Roanoke area.

3

Olen O. Clark

completes Army
officer course

Army 2d Lt, Olen 0,
Clark, whose whosé wife,
Myra lives in Maplewood,
completed the nine-week
Officer basic course May

,
Fort Eustis, Va.

Lieutenant Clark re-

Seived instruction in the

duties and responsibilities
of a transportation unit

commander,
The 22-year-old officer,

Son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar

©, Clark, Cameron, is a

195 craduate of Westlake

Hig “School and a 1960

faduate of McNeese State

Colle in Lake Charles.

Mr. Smith donated two acres

to the police jury as a site
for a soca jaiSometime in F

& 1874
the courthouse burned and all

Parish records were lost,
‘O Sept 4, 1875 Mr. Smith

again donated the same two

acres to the police jury
(Charles C, Burch was presi~
dent then) for the erection of
a new courthouse and jail,

The courthouse now stands
on the north portion of the

two~acre tract with the outer
Portion used asa street, which

‘has been named P,
E,

SMI
CIRCLE in recognition of Mr.
Smith&# Sonati

&lt;

THE ROAD LEADING south
from the highway--or Mar-
shall street--to Roland J,
Trosclair’s Cannin Co, was

donated ‘by J, A, Davis, who
owns the property from the
Marshall ‘Subdivision east,

having been acquired by Mr.

Davis by will from James A,
Wakefield. This road has been

named DAVIS ROAD efter Mr.

avis.
Another road given by Mr.

Davis to the parish is the one

leadin from the highwa near

the ship channel north
to the Louisiana Menhaden

plant, which has been named
WAKEFIELD ROAD in mem-

ory of Mr, Wakefield, the for-

mer owner and a former Cam-

eron parish sheriff
‘The alley running north

from Marshall street to the
‘Cameron hotel was donated by
the late William Stine, father

See STREETS- page
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McCAINS RAISE THE IN SWEETL

Quarter horses popular
By HADLEY FONTENOT

Cameron County Agent

One of the first cattlemen
in this area to take special

interest in quarter horses was

Georg McCain of Sweetlake
wh ‘has bee raising them for

several years, This type of
horse is now considered the
standard working horse for

the cow man,

Two of Mr, McCain&#3 sev=
eral purebreds are pictured

here, The black hors held by
Mr. McCain, above, was shown

by his son, Vernon Wayne, at
both the district and state
livestock shows and got blue
ribbons in both and placed high

in his class.
It& interesting to note how

the quarter horse go its name,
‘The breed originated in the

Carolinas and Virginia during
the Colonial era, There
Matcheracing was popular,

with races run on village
‘Streets, in country lanes and
alongside fields of plantation

owners. Seldom were these
horses raced more than 440
yards, hence the collo

Rule for usin VF home
The Doxey-Vincent Post of

the Veterans of Foreign Wars
has established the following
rules in regards to the use

of the VFW home at Camer-
on:

@ The home my. be used
free of rental b any you

name, “quarter-
The foundation of these

quarter running horses was
the Arabs, Barbs, Turks
brought to North America by
the Spanis explorers and tra-
ders, Established in Virginia

5, the quarter horse
became the earliest American
horse breed.

These horse were of two
strains or types = the Choc-

taw. from Florida and the
Chickasaw from the Texas
Plains, Both strains were of.
Superior Oriental ancestry,

Getting back to Mr. McCain,
one does not have to talk with
him very long to realize how
Proud he is of his horses,
In a little while he-can tell
you all about the family his-
tory of each of his horses,
He has pedigree going back
several generations on them

and can tell you the outstand-.
ing qualities of most of them,

It&# an asset to the parish
to have such goo blood lines
available to improve our local
strain of horse flesh, and Mr.

McCain&#3 horses. are of
course, available for studing.

ma

group sponsored by the VFW
or its auxiliary. Other organ=
ized youth groups will need

approval from the VF board,
(2) VFW and Auxiliary

members may use the home
for wedding receptions and

showers, provided the build-
2.

Hackberr honor graduates
Robert Landry, left, was valedictorian, and Loretta Colligan,

right, salutatorian, at the Hackberry hig school graudation last
Friday night.

Funds sought for.
upkeep of cemetery

A meeting was heldat Johin
son Bayou school, on Monda
night in regard to the up=
keep of the.‘‘Head of the Hol-
low&q cemetery.

4

The secretary elected was

Sid Trahan, and the treasurer.
was.Ira Jinks. It’ was. deter-

mined. that they. would pay
$150 per year, of $12.50 per
month, for the’ upkee of the

cemetery, Sid Trahan accept-
the job, 3

The committee then ‘asked
that everyone who has friends:
or loved ones buried there,
or those interested in the up—

keep of the cemetery, pay $5
Per. year townard. this, .The
money is to be sent. to: Ira
Jinks, J. B, Route, Cameron,
La,, designated for‘‘Cemet-
ery Upkeep’,

A drive will be put-on about,
the first of each year to gather.
the money to be used in that
year. Everyon is encouraged

to participate in this worthy
Project.

ing is cleaned after it is
used_and someone responsible
to the VF is present.

e

(3 Only the VFW post can

sell alcoholic beverage inthe
home for any function,

(4) The home will be.avail-
able at no charge. for. fund
raising by the March of Dimes,
Heart Fund, Crippled “Chil
aren, etc.

(8) No outside organization
may use the hom for a dance:
or other function” to: raise.
money for their own projects.

(6) The American: Legion
Post and other. ctvic: organ-
izations may use’ the’ home
nce a month with approval

of the board on the: set date,
(7 No private parties will

be allowed in the home other
than those. stipulated’ above,

Hackberry Jr. CDA
elects new officers

&quot;Th Hackberry Juriior
Catholic Daughters elected

these new officers recent.

ly: Madelin Reeves, presi=
dent; Linda Pearce, vice-
president; Loretta Devall,

‘s Linda Landry,
treasurer; Billie -Litle,.
reporter; Veronica Portie,
parliamentarian,

Cameron, La.,

Main Street -- No Marshall Street -- In 1903

meron
May 27, 1960
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Fourt of Jul rodeo and

How Time Have Changed!

_
festival pla shap up

= “Two-big events are sched=.
uled “for Cameron ‘on thé

Fourth of July Celebration;:
Hundreds of fishermen from

all over Louisiana are. ex-

pected ‘to. ‘compete for prizes
+

and trophies in the three-day
fishing event sponsored by the
Southwest Louisiana’ Fishing
Club,-And the Fourth of July
celebration: will furnish extra
entertainment for the fisher.

;

Men and tourists,
Dr. ‘Cecil ‘Clark, chairman

of. the-Cameron celebration,
‘toda ‘announced :. tentative
Schedule of events:

Friday evening, July there
willbe a street dance in the

courthouse... square. with both
French ‘and “popular ‘music,
Saturday, July:2, is a day

full of activities, starting with
boat races on the Camexon

waterfront from. 9 .a,m, to
noon, &#39;These& are opened

&gt; all comers. Also scheduléd
is a ‘boat:parad :

‘he Home Demonstration
Club: will serve’ gumbo. from

noon until:.2 p.m, at Perry&#
Esso. Station on. Marshall
street,

/&#39;Midget races will be
held. at 2 p.m, -and a talent

Televisi
interferen
studied here:
‘ strange typ of television’
interference.

.

which-has

plague the Cameron-Creole.
;area for the past..15. months

‘seems to be getting. worse,
a-local television repairman

told the: Cameron. Lions:Club
‘ednesday. =

Ed’ Kelley, who owns ‘Kel~.
ley& Radio & TV. Service,
said it appeared:that the in~

terference was: coming’from
the. Jefferson: Davis Electric

 Cooperative’ 69 KV. trans-

mission line, but-so far. the

co-op had been unable to lo-
cate the source‘of thetrouble,

Mr, Kelley said.the inter

ference was .in the form of

two bands.across: the top and
bottom-of the picture tube and

only occurred on’ Channels 2

throug 6

He told the club that a rep-
resentative. of the Federal
Communication

»

Commission.
from Beaumont had traced the.
distrubance to the transmis=

sion line,

.

but that’ the: pine
pointing ‘of the: trouble could
not.be done: by the’FCC.as
this agency.does. not have any
authority to: work with enter=
tainment frequencies ‘such&#3
television,

A similar:problem was en-

countered in the Galveston
area Some’ time ago and took

many -months: to trace down,
..Kelle stated,

Ra Champagn a~mem=

ber of the Jeff Davis Coop’s
board of directors, said: the
coop was well. aware of. the
problem. and was’ trying ‘to.

remedy it, S far, he stated,
the ‘coop has been: unable to
locate anyone with experience
in this. type of work. to&#39;trac
the interference,’

The Lions Club, afterhear-
ing the-diggussion,. voted to

invite the coop ragnager, J. S.
Robbins, anda. seprementative
of the FCC to an early meet=

ing of the’ club to discuss
possible solutions to theprob-
lem, ee

* é *

ARTHUR SNEE of the di-
vision of public: health. edu-,
cation,

.

state health

.

depart-
ment,, outlined to. the club
the work -done by the state
and, parish health depart-

ments. He was introduced by
Edison Mhire, .local. health
department sanitarian,.

The club voted to send a .

“contributio of § to: th
Lion Club in Agadir, Algeria,
where ‘an earthquake recently.
caused serious damage,

show. at 4:30: p.m.,: both: in
the courthouse square, follow-
ed by a shrimp boil from
to-8 p.m, at. the same loca-
tion. “\-

A country street dance and
dance contest .will be held
from a.m, to-1-a.m. with
fireworks at 10 p.m.
The highlight - ‘Sunday

events will be.the blessing of&
ie Cameron fishing fleet at

a.m,
~ Barbecued: chicken and sau-

-Sage -will be served’ on Mar=
«shall street at noon, followed
by -boat races: for Cameron
parish. participants at 1:30
p.m. Thena baseball gam will
be held ‘on the. Little Leagu
diamond,

Officers are

‘nominat b
VFW post
‘A-report from the nominat-

ing committee, headed by Dal-
ton. Richard, was heard by
Richard Bros, Post 176 of the
American Legion at a meet-

ing in the \VFW hall in Cam
eron May&#3

:

-» Nominated were the follow-
ing: Gervis Conner, comman-

ders Jo O&#39;Do Edwin
Mhire -and C, M, Singletary,
Ist, 2nd and 3rd -vice-com=
manders, -r
Primeaux, adjuta

. finance officer.
E,-J. Dgonet, service offi-

cer; Roland: U, .Primeaux,
chaplain; Edison.Mhire, pub-
licity.: and: historian; Dalton.

Richard, judge advocate; Odia

Jack Duhon, Phirma LeBouef
and J. M. Theriot, color bear-

ers,
‘The election will be held

June&#39; Creole,
report from -Dr, C, W.

Clark, .child welfare ‘chair=
man, was read to the post by ~

Commander “Edison Mhire

showing that $3405 has been

spent for. ald, recreation, fun,
etc.:for 548.children,

‘The ‘site. committee had a

discussion on locations for a

future Legion‘home,
E,. J. Dronet,. service offi=

cer,

.

reported

.

that ‘Congress
is still working toward getting
G.I. insurance. back: for vet=

erans,
Guests: included’ Frank

Salter, past. commander

-

of
the. Williamson Post, Lake

&l
Charles; ‘and Charles Elliot,
also of Lake.Charles,

Oil activity. picks
up on-the. Chenier.

By ELORA: MONTIE

Oil activity: is picking up
again on Grand Chenier.
“A. dredge- is. digging a lo-

cation. for. the B F, Ruthe-.
ford No, 2 well for Quintana

Oil. Go, Humble: has moved
in -a..rigfor a location near

Money Island.
Brestew and Barlow Drill-

ing Co.- is “drilling&#39; a lo=

cation: sout ‘of Dee Lak
and: Ward Drilling Co is drill=

ing.-in. theCrab Lake Field,
Penrod Drilling Co. is drill-

ing in the north marsh on the
east end of Grand Chenier

and. Harry L, Edwards Drill-

ing Co, is in the North Mai
near. North .Jsland, Another

rig for Ward. Drilling Co, is

‘moving in on the east end of
Grand Chenier,

Wrestling tickets

are available here
Tickets for. the Optimist

Club wrestling matches ‘are

available now at the follow=

ing: places: Nunez Evangeline
Station, Western Auto Assoc-
iate Store and Gulf CodstSup
ply .Co. or. by calling PR 5=

$455, Reserve tickets are $2,
The -matches: will be held

Saturday, June 4 beginning

A fish fry will be served
from 5:30 to 8 p.m, Wrestling
matches follow at 8 p.m. in

the Cameron recreation cent
er, with the evening activit-
ies to be concluded by the
Fishing Rodeo Queen& cone

test and the presentation of
prizes for the boa: races,

‘The fishing rodeo wil =

tend through Monday, Jul;

Vacation Bible class
setat Cameron

Preparation day for the Va-
cation Bible School. at the
Cameron Baptist Church will
begi Saturday as soon as the

school

missed, probably around 10
am,

Later there will be a car

parade through town followed
by a picnic in the yard of Mr,
and Mrs, HenryRatcliff. Chil-
dren: should bring their own

lunches,
Bible school will be held

Monda through Fridayofnéxe
week from to 11 a.m. Com-

mencement exercises will be
held at the church Friday
night, June 3,

In the school, children will
‘study about missions and take

part in creative activities. Re~
freshments will be served, All
children in the community,

‘ages 3~16 are invited to at-
» tend.

Cegi C Cutre

candiate for

judge’ offic
Cecil C, Cutrer today for-

mally announced his candidacy
“for the office of Jud of the
14th Judicial District in the

forthcoming Democratic pri-
mary election.

Cutrer will be a candidate
for Division “‘B& onthe beach,
which will occur when Judg

“ Thomas Hood Jrij takes office
“in the Court of Appeals, The
14th Judicial District is com~

posed of the parishes of Cal-
casieu and Cameron, ~

Mr. Cut &#39;s_element
and high school education was

completed in Sulphur. Upo
graduation from Sulphur high
school in 1932 he went to work
in the oil fields, He was em-

ployed by the, then, Union
Sulphur Company as a rig
helper.

8*

BY 1943 he had been ad-
vaneéd to the positions of
derrickman, driller and di-
rectional engineer, He enter-

ed L.S.U. in Septembe of
1943 and graduated from that
Law School in 1947. He has

practiced law in Lake Charles
continously since that time.

s been a resident of
-€alcasieu parish for 34 years,
his family having moved here
when he was 1 years. old,

» His. Wife is Lillieon M, Cutrer,
Registrar of Voters for Cal-
casieu parish. They have one

son, William Kent, who is

studying medicine at“ Tulan

children are dis-.,

10¢ A Copy

DIANE COLLIGAN

Diane Colliga
“receive degre
in pharma

©
‘The Colligan family of Cam-

eron has produced its fourth
pharmacist,

Diane Colligan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, J. A, Colligan,
received her degree inpharm=
ac from Loyola University
Wednesday Her sister,§oyce,
graduated in: pharmacy fr
Loyola in 1952 and her bro~

er, Jimmy, received a like
legree from Northeast State

College in 1959,
Their father, who owns the

Cameron Drug Store, hasbeen
a pharmacist since 192 and
before coming to.Cameron in

1939 operated a drug store
inthe oil field town of Ged.

Near Vinton. © oS
Mr, Colligan’s brother, Le=

land, is also a pharmacist
and “another brother, J. B,,2
is a doctor. Both live inHack-
berry, .

Dyso offer
bill on dike
for Bi Lake
A bill seeking the appro=

priation of $125 to cone
struct an earthendikebetween

the ship Channel and Calcas-
jeu (Big) Lake in Cameron
parish has been introduced by
Rep Alvin Dyson and other
area lawmakers,

Cameron parish authorities
have complained that spoil
from ship channel dredging

has reduced the depth of Big
Lake and made boat naviga-
tion difficult, Police jur-
ors. from the Seventh Con-
gressional district endorsed

a resolution’ at their April
meeting in Crowley request~
ing that spoi intrusion in Big
Lake be prevented,

Dyson previously intro=
duced a bill asking the ap-
propriation of $110,000 to con=

struct floodgates on King&
bayou-and Bayou LaBative in
Cameron parish and to en=

large the Cfeole canal and
the Little Chenier canal, The
work would provide drainage
and prevent salt water intru-
sion,

University,
p

HE IS a member of the
American, Louisiana and

Southwest Bar Associations,
Mr, Cutrer’ is a member of

.,the First Methodist Church, ©

wher he serves as amember
of the Board of Stewards.

——&lt;$&lt;—&lt;$—$$

Sne :

Johnson Bayou honor graduates
Walter Rieve, left, will be the valedictorian, and Allen Romero,

at p.m,.in the Cameron right, the salutatorian, at the Johnson Bayou high school grad~
‘recreation center. uation next Wednesday night. °
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Police Jury and School Board

on last pa

By MRS, M C,, JOHNSO

enjoyed ‘a beach party last

we

Joseph Erbelding over the
weekend.

wright and Jimmie Ann Meal

at McNeese State Coll

Mrs.’ Merchedes of Jenerette
‘and Charolet Pepper of Thi-

: ;
\

|
Mr Bertha Drost of Lak Monday n

|
mSubscripti Rates year $4 2 years, $6; years, $ of Bay road Guitics eas a vine acne . - a eu We a

Official Journal of Cameron Parish
: ome of her. mother, Mrs. MRS, ERVIN PEPPE an =

weekend “with Mrs, Richard,
Mrs. Dorcelien Miller of

°

Equipment moved across Activity buzzed at the new bodaux were wee visitor Tee

a

Miler and i
¢

: s the Bayou this&#39;wee as T,L, homé-site of the J. B. Er- on Grand Chen!
fi hae aera eisWher Creo é James began construction on belding& last week when they

|

Mr. ad MHo Mi
u .

i
Soci

1 the remaining portion of the began buildingformsforpour- a fam ea
|

er i cement fo tisis ne inHenston, Texan: hey vet Pate eatTha
Several Creo) fact

-

Efforts to. “Orga aMoose

«

house, He plans to pend
tis

his ed their niece and family. ¥ Fa ti

“pepul
ee a Seca faded the CAMERO Lodge here are continuing. vacation building the house. and Mrs. Bill Felter. c mesial iee ae a bees )G Biren abo ner ee giv for Cameron, Grand

ARI
Another film was shown atthe

..

At anothernewhome-site, that* ie ae M ae ee gel 3A Mor G . a ri Hebe
on

: hool on Thursday night, of Joe Griffith&#3 construction sall of Gran .

;

| hom
» Grand ‘an other Cameron parish communities. a 0 4 My Fees Senta Gave iy ‘os 3

:il another will sh on. is now well underway andthey and Mrs. Elton Bonsall ai
» Hollowee

Wck
check with Msar L, Boyd, census district super-| a Ee econ werd weekend vigiete beseursday night, 2, at.’ hop to complete it in thenext Son of Creole visited rela:

to a‘visor, who said it was eed to give a figure for Creole
K ‘Sunday, The in the home of Mr. and Mrs, an ice creamsi St ts unincor a h n defin bound Al SCHO i H BeFisBe me eae pag do tue cre t Pec Lee Nunez Sr. in Grand Cher ho of Mr any other communities

in

the pari porated, interes!
fee i ‘chardb ‘i most of these cases, ward population figures were given Bree or Commnce By B pe M Ri ho Wa M ee ea nic Bierese os Cine Oulores Viens ‘Sun afternfor the communit population.

‘Thus Hackberry andoWard have the same figur of us
Island and Ward are 610; Grand Chenier and Ward areCow

881 Grand Lake and Ward 4 are 1034; and Johnson Bayou and|

Saturday the R.A baseball

boy defeated&#39;t Bethel Bap
.tst Church of&#39;La Charles,
For Johnson Bayo boys, their

daughter, Sandra, and©Mrs.
Thomas. White and son, Guy,
all of Houston, Texas,

land and family of Lake
Charles spent the weekend
with their mother, Mrs. Sam
Doland. Over the weekend they

the weekend with her parents,
Mr. and Mr §. E, Mullers,

CAMERON PARISH Schools

F=

: butch

a

ho th
ssee the rub comes: the population of the town! aer ois Dineen

GRAND

CHENIER
he eee Gerald Beatty Ee 2 To te

of Cameron and of Ward

3

is listed as the same: 2,558 persons, Saturday they. will play East- and daus of Baton Rouge Bayou will be a w
os

°
form of aOf course, everybody kfows that Creole is also in Ward 3 dale R. ‘A, team: in Lake Char- ( enier is spent the weekend with Mr. since it was delayed last tal ree

Dikb that aaer Portion of those 2,55 people live in Creole and’ les, The gam is scheduled for and Mrs. Murphy Marceaux ‘p bad roads, i eephageaAnd up in W 4 Grand Lake got all the opoula- 2& at th Marion high prettied up ae‘al Eebattwie gon d to Sveeta scl
i

a‘Apparentl then, th cau Bureau does not hav any accurate D You R M B R Mi Millie Ruth Pac first

J O N O N M Ole a ‘

r

figures
for the ae of the°parish--only the wards.

WEE VeNRe hee a sec ere ae -for spring —
fore anyone beg jumping on the Bureau, please remem=

r

x

REETS ....

Johnson. Bayo Sch an
her that there was no earthly way the bureau could give accurate SEPT, 19 1946—-The Cam-  Sohfth sag Virgil Koppi son ofthe Thur

2 eer cfigures for the communities of the parish for the simple reason mond. Koppie’s were married By ELORA MONTIE 4€ ARKANSAS TRAVELER Fibereron Lions Club unanimously
Passed a resolution in favor
of keepin the inland waters
of Camero ae closed to
commerci sh:

‘0. P, Car & th Cale
casieu-Cameron Red Cross.

of John Whitn Stine, who was.

parish assessor for 24 years,
and-is called STIN ALLEY.

trolthat there are no incorporated towns and no boundary lines, other aller, steering, remote cont

than ward lines, in the parish.
‘Who can say for sure where Cameron ends end Creole hegins?

Or where a sen line is between Grand Lake and Sweetlake?
So there is no point in criticizing the Census Bureau. They

did the best they could under th “circimstances, But one thing

last Friday evening in Sulphur,
‘Miss Pace is from Epps in
northern. Louisiana,.The cou~

ple are presently making their
hom here on. the Bayou.

A barbeque dinner was giv-
en. last Sunday by Mr. and

The state men have been

busy this past week mowing
the grass along the highway.
“This helps poa the high--
way along with the beautiful
oleanders which are now in

ty a i  REDM fla boa

Open Evenings ’Til 6.
— Saturday, too!

© EASY BANK FINANCING

Before You Trade Or Buy — Give Jack A Try!

Another alley ‘goin east
fron? the courthouse square

has been named KENNEDY.
ALBEY in memory of F..Bi

is clear--Cameron certainly can’t lay full claim to Ward Three’s
2,55 population, Creole is certainly due its’share,

chapter discussed plans at
the Lions club meeting hel:
at Rome&# Cafe for first aid
classes in Cameron, Mark
Richard was appointed chair-

ma of this project

Kennedy, a former postmast=
er and civic:leader here. This
alley, whic is also 20 feet
wide, runs east a sestalong
the tion. 31,

|
Cre

Mote power
More mileag

between the ol e E, Smith
tract and the Georg C, Mar=
shall tract,

All other streets inthetown
were-named by the land own-

ers in creating their subdivi-
sion, as shown on’ the par=
ish’s public records, except
one: short street: next to. the

meron Shell Service. St
ti n_

leading back& to Dyson&
unber Yard. This was calledLIO STREET in honor of

| ‘the Cameron Lions: Club,
which has done much t help
improve the town,

On the eastern end of Cam-
eron in’ the Rogers subdivi-

sion, the road: leaving

-

the
ingham Alabarna,

.

returned: the Grand Chenier Boy Scouts J. P. DownesTigh a wind thro home wit them an stayed on a night trip to Little Pe-
Bo 304

board building was named: itil Mond *. g tela Pridgen Setar .
O. B

DEWEY STREET -in-honor of Lake Charles, La.

y

the sen B late Theodore
“

@ewey) Roger
Further ceot to the

Valian J, Theriot Subdivision,
I

Mrs, Harry Erbelding, A num=

be of visitors from Cameron,
al the affair, This was

e annual barbeque which the
Erbeldin -have every’ year
about ‘this time. Part of the
day was spent branding cattle:

The Sunbeam Band ha their
last meeting Monday afternoon
at the Baptist Church, Meet-
ings will.be resumed in Sept-
ember when school begins a=

Sixteen“ boys and girls at-

tended. Mrs. M,C, Johnson
is Counselor:and ‘Mrs, Mar=
valene Griffith is assistant.

to Alexandria Saturday where

they attended the funeral. of
Mr, \McRight’s sister-in-law,
Mrs, Evelyn McRight, Miss
Lorraine McRigh of Birm-

full boom here.
Many folks have started

more Oleander bushes alon
the highway. This should be,
encouraged to beautify our

highways.
Rutherford Water well ser.

vice of Lake Charles is drill-
ing a deep well for Mr, and
Mrs. Oliver Boudreaux,

Adolph Dupuis is now home
after several days in hos-
pitals in Lafaye and Lake
Charles. He& now up and
around his room,

day, Mrs. Walter
Dupuis accide turned over

a. skillet of hot grease on

herself, burningher righthand
and-arm badly. She was taken

to the doctor and is doing fine
now,

“Albert. Cohen and Sidg
Benoit of Grand Chenier took

‘THE, INTERM RJA, T Scouts will g to. the

DEPENDABLE BUTANE SERVICE
To.Cameron Parish Residents.

WALKER&# SPORTING. GOODS
Sulphur, La.Hackberry Hwy.- JA 7-022

ATTE

If you are interested ina

daily’ motor. ca

please contact:

TION

of Came

rrier service

the -

‘ Z :

Ae
eron Tele ofiha Delivery. Trucks: Equipped with Mobile Or Phone H 9 362

iebe med. VE~J |
fIn hon of Mr. ‘Theriot who Telephones peAn a donated it, gy

On eastward is a-new street deal
wi

smoother- engin
in 400 miles

LOOK HOW MUCH YOU GET
SUPER POWER SUPER OCTANE
For take-offs, hills; passing— Super Shell has an octane rat-

Sup Shell is the most power- ing so high that engine knock
ful gasoline your car can use, is no longer a problem:

SUPER MILEAGE SUPE SMOOTHNESS

Supe Shell&# “power pack& of
|

The TCP* additive in Supe
aviation fuel ingredients con- Sh taally tune your en-

verts automatically to extra’ gine while you drive.

mileage when cruising. eeeetelo SBasa eee,

Sup Shell with TCP

Notice to Bidders

.. Specification prepared by Ro=

of the architect where they are

Your dollar goes farther with Shell—and so do

do

yo
ea gh

omen ael

CARTER’
Chevrolet Co.

CAMER
Shel Servic Station

;

Cam P 5-5279

|: base bid, All bids received at:

‘which runs: nort from’ the

highway through Our Lad Star
of ‘the Sea ‘Catholic Church

&quot;propert to the site of the fu-
ture cemetery.’ By consent Phone HE.6-6457 or HE 6-7581

-Lake Charles

RYDE TRUC LINE INC

of the adjoining owners, Oedstreet’ was nam

& LADY&#3 STREET, «

Sealed bids will Legecuntil 3 pa Wednesday, Jun
22, 1960, a the office of th
Camer Pari Police: JurCourthouse, Cameron, La, for
the construction of a hospital’
building for the’ Lower Cam=

eron Hospital Board in ac-

cordance with drawings ‘an |

“bert L. Miller, Architect, 1300
“8rd, St, Lake Charles, La,

Pla are on file.at the office

open to. inspection, ‘They may
also be seen at the Lake
‘Charles.

Ai

eral.
Contractors plan:room.

‘There will be a deposit of

$25.00 for’ each set of plans
and ‘specifications issued to.

general contractors, whideposit. will be refunded
full to all genera outrnct
submitting a bonified bid and

who. return plans and&#39;sp
cations in goo condition with-

in: 10 days after’ submission
of bids,

All proposals must be sub=
mitted on the form. provided
therefor and. shall be in ‘a

sealed. envelope :Bids shall
be accompanied by a-cashier
check, :bid bond, or certified
check “made payable ‘to the

wer. Cameron Hospital
Board inthe amount. of not,
Jess than five percent of. the

* the closing time.shall be open
and read aloud’and no aedbe

.

withdrawn: after th

pointed hour without forfe
ure of ‘bid: security. ‘Security

of, the successful bidder ‘shall
be retained until Signing of.
the. contract, and should he

j fail to enter: into contract or

to furnish bond within 10:days

nobiiva ofaward of cone

“act, the security, shall. befon as liquidate damag-

bar Propos shall be in ac?
cordance with “instructions to

bidders& which isa part: of
the’specifications fo thepro=
ject,

The Lower CameronHospi
tal Board reserve the right to

reject any and all bids,
Dr. Cecil Clark, Secretary

Edison Mhire, President
Lower meHospital

RUN: May O ‘ee3, 10,17

NO LOO

CORVAI
GO AN DON

The same Corvair that tallied a thumping 27.03

miles pe gallon in the Mobilgas Econo
Run... . went right on to climb Pikes Peak

earlie in the sprin than any car

has ever tried!

‘W wanted to show you what the fabulous traction

of: Corvair’s rear-engine desig and the su

footedness of four-wheel independent suspension
reall mean. So the identical Econom Run car

went right on to 14,110-foot Pikes Peak—and right
up to the top of that savage mountain, on April 15
still dee in winter’s snow and ice. No other car—

¢ven ‘speciall equipped— ever been able to

conquer that nightmare-alpine road so early in

the spring. But Corvair (with United States Auto

Club officials aboard to-certify that not one nut

‘or bolt was change purred right to the summit

without chains or even snow tires! That just
underscore the fact that Corvair i totally unique.
But you& find that out the first five minutes

you& at the wheel!
©

Scwith profes
‘economy drive

‘over 2,000-mil
‘from

Los

A:
‘Minneapolis

Trythe rema Corva at yourlocal authori Chevrol dealer

CART CHEVROL COMP
LI 2-8340

Sia
‘for economical transportation

WHA

Creole

o

S:

‘Air -

con

93 Ente
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SSS Heberts annourice “SWEETLAKE NEWS
a

i. 1

Gran L ince
ee “Arou Ou Town

o

are gra oltcrestin coals Sweetla wi .of Cameron announce th
:

2

birth of a son, Brandon Paul, u Mr ‘Eld Cherami PR 5-5553
‘

ar e ;
2 May 23 at Carter&#3 Clinic

“ ‘

bn
er aine in Cfeole, The baby weighed at ay i y ow

:

7 pounds. ameron Not 9

By MRS, © J F
&qu grandparents are Mr. presen award O’Neal: Roberts

«J. FARQ the class colors of maroon and Mrs, Hilaire He of The Blue Birds met in the have daughter
i

‘Th Grand Lak hi
gold, Mrs. R, W, Fosson, Cameron cand Mr. and Mrs. By WANDA BREA te jhus is ‘stationé@viith,

é a rd a Pi rig wae lhonf of Mrs. Conway LeBleu

‘graduates were homesc class spon also enjoyed Leze Broussard of Linde :
ie Air Force, They,had bee h last&quot;Thursdayinth ‘saturday, Mrs. LeBl gave ype, and Mrs. O&#

seri “ ata the event Chenier, The Heberts have Sweetlake day lily growers With her parents, Mr, and
M

*

 eron elementeee audi 4 demonstration on good
: 2

O socials this past ‘Mo afternoon the class ome other child, Carleen Den- were again winners thi year Delv ‘Babineaux for severa toriu heme as Grooming, and/ were fer Gt Cam tine
eh was honored at an ice cream

at the day lily show: held -

weeks: “Sprin in Fairyland,’ fade. for the: mother ‘and
fe Dat o os i eel

M. Heperu Mrs. Robert party at the home of Mr. and
at McNeese State College, Mrs and Mrs. J. D,-Fruge Characters include Janice « daughter party to be held Sat-

 DePheh M

20,

a h a
De ert and Mrs, Simmie Mrs, Alp Crad

|

¢ Mrs, Charles Hebert won $8 visited with Mrs, Josephin Cheramie, queen; Marvin \rday, Refreshments were
STO? Medical Center. S j@

all

Jr. gave a chicken last week in the West Cal- ribbons; Mrs. Charles Precht

.

LeBleu in thelr jew home in Duiles ki Neda He- served by Mrs, Grace Ro=
weighed 7 Ibs.

clot ana! Hebor
efor the classatMrs.

|

MRS, TED ASK
wasad.

 ¢a8ieu-Cameron hospital in sr, 20 ribbo a R, 0; Lake Charles. Sund bert, Mother Earth, Thestag

—

berts, a Geasre Or ie
is of Cam me folene A softball mitted to St, Patrick’s Hos.

Sulphur, Mrs. Bertrand, who Hackett, 3 ribo Mr, and Mrs.. Roy Guilliot! | aq decorated with flowers & cooking demonstrat J° “Ron o Angleton,
nd Wiolt Or reper pital last Wednesda She isc

UNderwent surgery last week, ‘The queen of th £960 day
visite her parents! Mr. and iprol by the Sthdé 6 wae held dnithechome of Mes. RO Of Ra

fr. d Mi ie Pe sreci oneal Now at her home dei fine,
&#39;°.2_Tesident of Hackberry. ilies was entered by Mrs, Mrs. Artelus Premeaux of elementaryichorus,u Cloudy Broussard last week. qn’ ar K Lin a

Gr Chen“ t
ce cream p Little Katle Hume

_

Rest rooms arebeing built’ 7, &q Rosfeld of Big Lak - Saturday. Mrs, Guil &quot; thedipect Mrs. Paula [ry eae con, Storie (e are Kerr Li

aconat mo M and es, Cie

-

sprained herankle Ince oe “-At the Big Lake Gosp Tab- Road, and five of Mrs. Hey liot&#3 daddy had been ill,”

|

&q Wagner, perform ing, was oneofthedemonstra-
Pin O&

:

illées
a heer urday when she tripped ov ‘ratte by the men andteen- bert’s wereselectedas maids. Mrs. Pauline ‘Fruge iedo-

~1

(Certificates wer awarded
torts.

millers event tost™ afternoon, the sen- an old table. age boys of the church. In the Charles Hackett of Sweet- ing fine’ after being ill for so \to 25! pupil with&#3 at- Those present were Mr. PERSONAL

© nee Were served cake and Billie, Rog and Keith
1087 {tre an ajoining two- lake was chairman’ of this

.

10Ng she is&#39;n able to,sit. tand | and Mrs, Asifburn Roux, Mr. “

» Mull = Punch atue home o Mr, and, Farque, were sicPla week,
“QTY Pulling will be added. year’s show, up-and get around. her home, Rece bbhi tas the’ snd Meas Tony Chieramie, Mr. Pvt. Charles W, Vincetit

=

is
ie etic ena Terry Lee Farque ac’

,,

Wt: ond Mrs. Jasper Oge &qu Charles Heberts yard

|

Monday afternoon a stork.

|

Most! pufacandine students in “an Mrs, Hilaire Hebert, Mr. has returned to Fort Knox,

ISH Schools’
-

casion de marked ‘th 18 hit in the eye by a rock,
welcomed their newfour-day- js 4 beautiful sight to’see ‘Shower was given for Mrs, .

each class Were thefollowing: and Mrs, Gaston Tibeaux, .

KYs after being home on

the summer.
| Se of tels son, Herold, They are the children of Me

“gid granddaughter Elizabet ith all of the day lilie in Falmadge Harrell, the for... Miss Pict s firstierade Barbara LaneDuga and John, three-week furlough, He is

2John w is in thegraduatingcl end Mrs. John W. Farqu  scq&#39 last Wednesda She” full bloo now
mer Mary. Low Breaux by her artarsrun=

ny Roux, the son of Mrs. Irene Vin=

ter, Cake baked inthe Gary Lavergne 8 receiv {4 er Parents will be at the * sister Mrs. Lou‘Ethel. Brous-

‘-

Rers-up-

a

R :Dosher. and
Mr, and Mrs, Ernest Tabor cent of Hackberry. 58

in last fall”
ed for of an open book by Mrs, cut on his forehe when he

‘Oge home for five or six The Gu ie Boy. Scouts Sard ofSulphur. Refreshments Elizabeth, Woodg 2

John W, Farque and Bob Johnny Fosson, David Robi-. moved into ‘their..new home Mrs, Davis’. third--Pamela

Gilmore went fishing last  Cheaux Mart Young, JM. in Cameron” recently. Mrs. Burle ‘runners-up: Paula

Tuesday in the Lacassine Grader, Herman: Oge

.

“Sedlock is the former Bren- Dupont .and_ Mary

.

Woodgett,

Try! 4

Game Reserve, They caught

\

Charles Corya Julien Robi- “d “Mouton of Sweet Lake. Mrs, LeBleu&#3 fourth--Pa~ 2

. &l

90 perch and a very large’ cheaux, ———— tricia. Doxey; runners-up: ©

& so shell turtle, i
May 18 a stork shower was.

Conners announce
. Tho ‘Thorn “and Ralph

3

fr, and Mrs. Eldro Jones, given for Mrs. A Fj ont
:

TA 7-322 : AC Orange, Texas, visitedthe Er- Ero bene tomes Birth B a son Mr. ‘Mos ‘fi Ne
eee’ ° nest Jones last Thursday. law,’ Mrs. Ma Broussard. Mr. Mrs, Columbus’

°

Hebert;
.

3 ie * *
of Sweet Lake, The door prize ee o‘Lefay gmno Clark ‘o PePatri AL Mill

LAST SATURDAY morning

—

was won by Mrs, Jimmy New- of a. son, Luke, Miss Gauthier: fifth--Trudy
~

REM while crossing the Calcasieu ton, Punch and cookice were
Ro Ma 22 or Tataye Champagne; runners-up: Don- Hamburgers Hot Doas- Malts

River Bridge, Edgar Poole’s served to twenty-five guests,
hoSPital. The bab weighe .na Elam and Do Ryan, 9

i
car caugh fire afte he was’ Out of town guests were Mrs. 7 Pounds. ‘Mr, -Morris* sixth--Sharon

forced to stop for a car in Prosper Mallet, Mrs, Albert’) ,Cfamdparents are Mrs. Holston; runners-up: Susan e e

front which had stalled. He Rorbce, and’ Mes. Eaward
_Mirtis. Conner of Lake Char- Kornegay

.

and
&

Neil Shores. j : 0 rive o f
quickly parked atop thebridge Mallet trom Bell Cityand Mrs,

1¢8,and Mrs. Alva Theriot of Mr. .Broussard’s seventh-—

eron. and, put the fi out burning Bert Jonnson ofLakeCharles, Lafayette, The mother 1s the Elain Broussatd; runners :

e4 Bis hada Aft leeung the Meo Tom Teylon delegate.
former Loretta Ann ‘Theriet, Don Hebert and Ronald Cameron °

:
bridge he rushed to the first- G te Sweet Lake fopmerly. of Chenier Perdue, Mur 9

t
aid station in the plant where’ Ghurch,

—

left Mon for

nd ,

he works and received treat- Shrevep to attend the Lou-
s

ment, isiana Methodist conference,

so SELD ee) gr Lean Fresh Ground
5

Port Arthur, Texas, visited cf Lake Arthur visited Mr.
,

oe

in the home of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs, Walter Guidry.
s

;

CHAN Walter LeBleu last week. Mr, and Mrs, Willie Vincent
LB.

° 9

aie ery ate from Sulphur, were weekend
me

,
in

TH PIC _

Louisiana Methodist Confer-  Bug MM: #hd Me. Lester

ence this week in Shreveport, Mrs, Eraste Fruge had her
© Ta helpingoutwiththeGrand son, Mr, and Mrs, Mark Fruge

»

ake news. and’ children from New Or- :

enty-three eighth grade Jeans, for the weekend.
Po Un d 39 ¢ iy

pupils enjoyed refreshments Visiting in the hom of Mr.
oe

it was written “congratul
tions ee*0 gradu“ha birthd:

you

IT’S BETT TO DEPEND ON
PROFESSIONAL KNOW-HOW

It& certainly best to call in your physici yaneed me attention; likewise, it&# to

interest to enlist the advi of your plum
have a plumbin proble Ask

im to come with you to Cobu

sh you select naw fixtures.

Yan intoa door in thedark,

Meand Mrs, Frank Poole,
Rey. and Mrs, Rene Saltzman,
visited Mrs. Walley Bertrand

b
oburn&# showrooms

weeks,
+

an Mrs, U, Saltzman
of Gueydan visited their son

and family, Rev, and Mrs.
Rene Saltzman, last week.

Ernest Q, Hebert, has been

ill at his home,
Robert M, Hebe has re~

cently leveled off their corner

property across from He-

bert&# Service Station.

of Cokes and cake Thursday:
morning in the Library after

ey received their diplomas.
‘The’mothers were in charge

of a refreshments,

‘s. Jim Parker is at hercara home in Liberty,
Texas, She also plans todrive

on to Oklahoma,
Mr, and Mrs. Rufus La-

vergne and children visited
friends in Lafayette, Sunday.

Branding, spraying and vac-

cinating was done. Saturday

—

with Mr, Robicheaux ‘their,
leader went on a hike Sat-.

urday afternoon in search. of.

a dummy which had been hid-
den in the bushes in the Grand
Lake community, Julien Robi-

cheaux found the dummy, Af-

terwards Mr, Robicheaux and
Charlie Hackett took the boys
boat riding and swimming.
‘The boys were Ronnie Breaux,

Were served to.15 ladies at-

tending,
,.

and “Mrs,

:

Falmad
Harrell “are ‘now. living. with
her. father, Elias Breaux of
Sweet Lake while her husband.
is in the Air Force.in Lake
Charles, “The plan to: make:

their: home in Mississippi af -

ter his. discharge.
Mr, and Mrs, Joe Sedl

-Mrss* Di¢kerson’s:’ first-=

jennifer’ A. Jones; runners-

up: Corda Courvilléand Mich-

ae Trahan,
*?

Mrs, Miller&#3 scone eelie S, Jones; runners-up: R

bert “Styron,. Jre ‘an ‘An
Burleigh.

Mrs, Gray second--
thia. Tanner; runners-up: Dar-

rel Landry and Marilyn Wall.

attended the baccaleaireate

services Sunda of their son

Richard at the Acadia Baptist
‘Academy in Eunice, Mr Lynn
McKee accompanied

&# Beatrice Rich ate

‘tended the graduation excer=

cises in Grand Lake Tuesday
night,

Sunda visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Helaire Heber theHar-

old Savoies. and Tony Cher-
amies were Mr, and Mrs.Oc~
tave Boullion and family of

Erath and Mr, and Mrs, Louis

‘Prallier of St. Martinsville.

Monday visitors of Mrs, He=

bert and Mrse Lena Hebert’

were Mrs, Laurant Guilbeau
‘and daughter, es. of Por

Arthur.

and Mrs, Lyon Breaux, Sun-

day afternoon were her broth-

er, Mr, and Mrs, Webb Gat
from Evangeline,

Julian Granger is back ho
from the hospital and is doing
fine.

Mrs, Michael” Noder ‘and
children has returned to their

home in. Washington where

J. F. Eaton of

Grand Chenier:

Brisket. Stew, Ib. 39

U.S Choi Chuc Roas lb. A9¢

Swift Prem Smoked Sausage, lb 49¢
and Sunday on the cattle of

:

L G
i

hil receives honor .

Et “Grang ee Sp Brookfie Butter Ib 69 Communit :

Wilmer Castille. J. Fi Beton, 25 year vet

® err errr ree ere ‘The wives wer also kept
 ¢F8n employee of United Gas Larg Florida Ibs -

busy cooking and serving 35
{fom Grand Chenier, was

:

Beaumont Port Arthur Lake Charles busy cooking and serving $8 among the more than 950hon-

|

Watermelons .6 C
Lafayat Baton Roug Houma under the shad trees, or a Scomp 5 annual Ones

; programs held Head oF
=

last week at th general head Lettuce--Hea
juarters i hreveport,

h 0
“Eac emplo in attend= Red Potatoes, 10 Ibs.  39¢ Ib. packag

&l

ance had 25 or. more years :

;

of service with United Gas Yellow Onions,

|

Ib. 5¢
:

K s ; ort ae = cele~ : i
+

brat eir anniversary:

_

Enterpris Furniture Galleries

|

seettifiantime

|

celery, e 15

: 30, 1960 were presented gold 5¢
service insignia and watches. Squas b. a

a Speci Nearly 2,000 persons -

members of their families
from Texas, Louisiana, Miss

issippi, southern Alabama and
northwestern Florida — were.

present for the occasion. The.

size of the grou mad it

=

SUGAR = 3%|
gnt days May end Mey

|

“Jewel -- Gallon Can
:

SALAD OIL... ss

Earl
:

American

No Until JUN 15th

Al Piec Reduced.20

Evaporated -- Smal! Cans

MILK
cei ees oe

6 for 458

Regent -- 3 poun ba

weal ae
S129

Watson’s --. 4-Gallon Square
Carton:ICE:-CREAM:... 2.45

65¢ RICE
2. eee eee eee e ee

SO
:

i é

Delsey. -= 4 rol packag : Trellis --:can

‘SOM ODDS’ END U T 50 OF NEW TISSUE... sacsececcree 496 PEAS. 60. oes...
2torese

|.

Sone ar Evaporat -+ Tall Cans Rotel -- can
: ©

MAKES EVERY MILK... 6 vee ee a
e fo 45 GREEN LIMAS....... 2 for 25¢

STOP COUNT!

Schedule crowded? Met

lup for the some day—
When your eans money—fy

Custom Air. Custom Air helps you

cover that full schedule thoroughly

Nichols-Stone

Cloud
Forres

Colon Arts

Drexe

Tel City

Blu Plate Strawberry--20 oz. glass

PRESERVE 49
.Blue Plate--quart

MAYONNAIS 49¢
Lipton--48 count

Swift--12 ounce can

PRE 3%
Assorted Flavors--Box

JELL

=

3 for 2
TNA

eeP

lon as necessary. Cust Ai means

business trovel ol ‘it best—fast,
safe and dependable. Fly Custom

Air. You&# mak every, stop. countt
fall today. Our representative

will tell you how flying.““Custo Air”
EA TER U T 36 MO. T PAY

;

9 :

can mean &quot; in your pocket.”
s

hae
uterrice Se MeFILLEN

TUNA 4 T BA 5
; conditioned Ge of AIR PARK

a

Q

Elta ty Parking 2 MILES SOUTH” GROCE
:

es
x OF McNEESE

2 MARKE
? Enterprise Blvd. HE 6-0127 Lake Charles

ARK7
Lake Charles SSM Ar

||

marshall St. PR 5-5415
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Little Lea
start her nex w
Lirl League baseball will

get underway in a mmber of

Cameron par communities
next week,

In the Cameron League the .

opening game, will be next
30 p.m, be-

tween the Braves and Yankees,
followed by a game between

the Red Sox and Dodgers at

7:15 p.m,
Ih the East Lea com-

posed of teams from Creol
Grand Chenier and Grand”

Lake, Creole will play Grand

Chenier in Pea‘Jun 7, and Grand Lak

obe hos to Creole on Fri
Jun 1

Ray Champagne esdof the Cameron Little Lea;
announced the following rae
agers co coaches for the

a & four teams:ip
ek Ratcliff andre

, managers; and

Barney Ko and Bobby
LaLande,

Vacati Bible

School kegins
here Saturday

Vacation Bible classes will
be held June 6-11 at theCom-

munity Chapel according to the

Rev. Luther Bass, pastor. alasses will be aug from 9

te 11:30 a.m, and’ ar open
to children, ages Stto ie

Teachers will be Mrs,

Juanita Lavergne, Mrs. Eloise
Greathouse, Miss Marilyn Le-

Jeune, Miss Rida Mae Saltz-
5 La‘& Lawrence Great-man,

house, Mrs, Ernes Deval.

etoufee...

EVER WEDNESDA NIGH |
Barbecue served with potato

salad and dressin . . .

$1.25 per plate
EVE FRIDAY NIGHT:

Boiled crawfish or crawfish

$1.5 per plat
ORDER TO TAKE OUT

Murphy Restaurant
Grand Chenier
Telephone JE 8-2757

Braves--Jimmy Colligan
and Rodney Guilbeau, mana-

re ‘and

f

tam Watts and

Ray Keith Burleigh, coaches.
Red Soxe-Perry Ugeeand O’Neal Roberts,

gers; and

|

Fripo &qu
Roger Richard and’ Buddy
Skidmore, ci

Dodgers-- Taber,
Chammy Roberts and Larry
Dyson, manage Rola‘ichard T‘Trosclair and R ‘aber,
coaches,

‘The Cameron Little League
schedule runs through July29,‘ that time there will be a

‘best two out of three series

playoff todetermine the cham-

pions, ©

Cameron RA team

loses to Olivet

The Royal Ambassadors

baseball team of Cameron lost

by one point to the Olivet

RAees of Sulphur last Sat-

although the Cameronpe ‘e 7-0 during the first

sev

I

inninCameron team will playGar Baptist RAs in Lake
Charles at 2 p,m., this Sat-

Y

roves

ay

Me|

Piano recital given
at Grand Lake school

A ee ie C eey at Gran Laee
pi pusTh

9

were Dar-
Tene Guidry, — LeBle
Juanita Granger, Pat Precht,
Sherry Taylor and Alcia Bar-

ber.

aseb t

Sonn McCall,Gra eneDalton Richard Creole; and

Georg Carter, Grand Lake,
Games in this league begin
at 7:30 p.m,

CREOLE NEWS

Creol
ball g

By MRS, H. D. PRIME

‘The American Legion base-
ball team of Creole wilPhave
its first scheduled game of

the season Sunda afternoon

at the Creole ball field ‘The

lights at the field are still
not fixed so this will be a day

eof th “Creo

boys had a “camp out”” Eri
aa night on the ridge not far

from the Ra Dimas home,
‘The pitched their tents

ate their meals and had a gran
‘time, phar ogo
Leroy Richard, Dale Hebert,
John V. Nunez, Tony Ballen-

ger, Gene, Jerome, and Gary.
Dimas.

The 4th degree Knight of
Columbus on Creole who

were at the
masses selebrat

ly ordained Father Ory aFather Je at the
ception Cat

S
“Buster’’ Sturlese, Whit
Baccigalopi, Kenneth Montie
and ReDimMr. a Mrs, Cane Huff of
Port Ac ‘Texas ee eweekend W a Mr. and Mrs.

Elry LaBov
Weekend istior of Mr, and

Mrs,, Jn LaBove were

Mr, and:
. Jessie Smith

of Port pos
Mrs, Tillie Mu spent last

weekend visiting her daughter
Mrs, Ray Isgitt in Kountz,

‘exas.

Among those attending the
rodeo at McNeese State Col-

lege last weekend were Tra-
ville Broussard, Mrs. Jerry
Theriot and daughter Lanna,

‘The seniors of Sout Cam

ATTENTION BEACH

‘You can get all

your

Walter Stanley’s
StoreIG

Holly Beach

Grand Chenier

softball team

to meet base
ind Cheni sofa

a score of 5-0.

Legio
me set

eron High School ‘were. hon-
ored a dinner at the K.C,
Hall M
‘Catholic Daw

Mr, and Mrs, Kenn
De
De-

cote of Hackberry aere Sun.
da visitors of the Pierre S
voies,

Mr, and Mrs, Yenest Miller’
left on their vacation Satur=
day. They plan to go throug
the Dakotas on the ‘way to.
New York.

Mr.cand Mrs,.-Nasta: Priw
meaux, Mrs, Eulice Nunez :

and Mrs, Amada LaBove spent:
the day Sunda in Sabine Pass
‘Texas with the. Austin Le»
Boeufs.

‘Tuesday Mr, ard Mrs, Del-
mus Hebert and sons attended

the graduation of their niece
Lois Faye Monceaux.atCrow-

Secu visitors. of Mrs,
Leonard K in Lake Charles

and Mrs, Ari Vallet iSulphu were

Pierre ee
Me Eumeah Land

e

cam
me

.

from. the Hospital ‘inN Orleans last’ Wednesda
and is doing fine, -

and Mrs, ‘Steve Miller:
of Lake Charles visited ‘the

|
Slop Baccigalopis

.

last
end.

anne, relatives here on»

Sunda were the Orris Ric
ards of Lake Charles,

Mr.: and Mrs, .Péte Bon-
sall of Port Arthurare spend
ing a few days with Mr. and
Mrs, Armogene Theriot,

Visiting in Lake Arthur.
Monday and ‘Tuesday with Mr..
and Mrs, Avery Gary were -

Mr, and Mrs, Clarphi Brous-
sard’ and i and. Mrs. ‘Eloi.

Brous
* *

MRS,

*

MARGA “Trahan
and Traville Broussard went

to Gillis last w and pur=
ased a couple of two-year’

old registered Red Pol bulls,
Sunday visitors. of Mr. and

Mrs, Elias Conner’ in- Pine
Island ton Mr,-and&lt; Mrs«.
Matthew. Guillory a girls.

Visitors of Mrs, Jo Net-

A Rural Electric Syste is...

— Manage locally.

important
Let’s set the record straight
with these facts!

— Owned b thos it serves, the Members.

— Operate under local control, b Directors
elected from the Membershi

A Rural Electric Syste is not a government agency. Money
te build the system was borrowed from the REA which is
merel a “banker” to these local business concerns

.. .
The

doans are bein pai back — with interest.

The benefits of a more produc twral economy and a bi
new market for good and services are shared b alll

JEF DAVIS ELECTRI

COOPERAT

COMMUNITY OWNED © COMMUNITY BUILT

tles Thursday were! Mr Bile
lie Shaw of Opélousas, andMr.
and Mrs. Ray Murp of Port
Arthur, Texas.

Get_wéll wishes ‘this week

londay. given by ‘the.
ughters.

Ameri Legi
pla begi Sun

|»

‘The Gameron paris Amer
ican Legion Baseball schedule
will be opene this Sunda at
2-p.m,, wher the VFW team
meets Creole’ on the Creole
field, Other: teams in the

league aré Grand’ Lake, Grand
Chenier and the Methodist

Youth Fellowship
ed to boys 1 through

17 years of age, the Legio
teams have games scheduled

through’ July, 81, actording
to Edison Mhire, Legi co!nae

‘Tea managers are Sid
Benoit, . ios nae Rale MYES

b

1

er, Creole.Gam Sch for a.

Graduatio
hel Frida
at Hackber

©

By Mrs. W, E, Reasoner, Sr.

‘

Commencement

|

exercises
were held Friday’ night’at

sHackberry: high ‘school, ‘The
program was as follows:

Rev, Josep Sullivan,

.

in-
vocation; Loretta Colligan,

Salutatory address; Shirley
Dulaney, class prophe in=
troduction: of guest speaker

“by Principal’ M, G, Richard—
son;. Dr. C. C, Baker, com-

mencement

|

address;’ Robe
Sheffield, class will; Robert
Landry, valedictory address:
Supt.& E, Hackett, presenta
tion of diplomas, awards and
Lions Club award; W. A. Co’
mier, -presentation of VE
award; M, G, Richardson, pre~

sentation of scholarships,
‘ev. Theodore Brandiey,

benedication; Sarah Morgmistress of Ceremonies; and
Mrs. Ethe} Hale, pianis

Scholarships went to Robert
andry, Southwester Robert

Sheffield, Northeast Sta Col-
lege; a Loretta. Colligan,
McNee:Jus Johnso received a

typing award,

Craders reais
daughter’s birth

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cra=
der. of Grand Lake
the birth of a daughter, Sheila
Ann, May 12 at St, Patritk’s:

vhospital in Lake Charles, She
wei is, 3 ounces,
‘There are no living grand-

paren ‘was christene
‘Su Eel

at Saint Mary
of the Lake Catholic church
with the Rey, Charles Lavas-

|

seur, officiating. Godparents
were Miss Ethel Marie Cra-.

der and John Amos: Faulk.

jare. extended to’ Mrs, Stella
;Daigi Adam Daigle, Elda

Kelley, to’ Mrs, Alfred ‘Th
riot who will underg surgery,
Saturday at Se Patrick&#3 fo
pital,’ also’ Theophille Connér
‘who: underwent eye surgery.
last week in Abbeville,

e announce
|

Grand Lak HD clu “

‘he project réport
‘The Grand bake HomeDem~-

onstration Club’ eal oeroject reports when’M 19 in the home o M
Farque: Mrs, Phorbus

# Stat housi and’ furnish—

ings: Mrs, Pierre Thibodeaux,
clothing and Mrs. Albert

Broussard, landscaping and

gardening.
Three portable sewing ma-

chines were set up and gowns
‘were mad for Mrs. Joe Poole,

who is in a nursing home,”
A ent

to Mrs. Iva Free, wh is still
in the hospital,

‘The members ou amuch used art material
@ancelled stamps to be eo
retarded children, and Mc J. ao jue read

from Boys Village than
the club. for its assistance

Refreshments were served
by the hostess.

Benoits announce

birth o daughter

Mr. and ee Eddie Josep
Benoit, G e, annoutice

the birth: orranai Pamel
Faye, May 6, at Memorial
Hosptial in Lake Charles. The
baby weighed 6 Ib,, 13 oz.

Granaparents are Mr, and

Mrs. Leo Granger, of Grand
Lake and Mrs. Ida Marcantel
of Lake Charles, Thére are

‘two other children in the fam-

E Eddie Jr., 6 and Peggy
Jo 5.

_ oe
Le eG
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senior trip in the Tarpon bus.

Places of interest that were

™ GRO
Mrs.: Eve ler Te

LE
turned ‘to her home in Her)

B FR MIL! erduesz

pea Betty Trahan and Ver-

on Crochet of Pier —and Mrs.

Miller.
Mrs Elza Mill visited measles,

3
family, Mr. Randy Jones, young son

-

ta M BiFale i Lake Mr. and’ Mrs. Lynn Jones,

Charles,

Me Mrs, Warren Mill-

in of
oon the ‘Ten Com

ments&q Char! ign, Dickie, and Doty

a
a

te arent: S baie
Elmer Ruth- Raym ley, hav

etn o er Mi and Mrs. ia tor Pahokee, Florida, to

Preston Vincent and boyseof spen the summer with their’

Pecan rei last oo grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

‘Mr, and Mrs. ‘A B, Sibley Alfred song
vol ors EO aaa oe ee

class familyoe o hcCef o their Island Sunday.

his grandparents, Mr, and-

M R Blasing Lake

“‘Seese

SPORTING GOOD
Lak Charles HE 6-7957}

FENLEY&
213 GILL STREET

BEHIND

EVE
SAVING

‘BUTANE GAS &
APPLIANCES

* O&#39;Ke & Merrit, Tappan
Gas Range

® Gibson Refrigerators

price $

836 Front Lake Charles

ANOTHER BOAT SALE BARGAIN.-

New 18’ Ripple- Cruisette completely. caul ahd new]

75 H.P. Evinrude ““‘Starflite”. motor. This boat has lots of room.

and is eel for family ‘boating. Regul price $1968.50. Sal
698.tra Paint Hardware, ‘Access Fiberglass,

Fishi Tackle

PARTS AN SERVICE

Thompson Marine Sales
Open Til, 5 P.M. Saturdaya

* Maytag Washers
* Permaglass Water

Heaters

GAS APPLIANCE CO

HE 94051&
aries

1227 RyLake

COMPETENT STAFF
lt’s-so much more pleasa con-N 0 w venient and safe to few wh

AY N 6 accounts are supervised b a staff
Of friendly people . . .

well versed
in handling your money the wis-

est way.

It& easy to open an account he
a dollar will do... and you

may even open your account by
mail.

Simpl call or write for material
On, our convenient, postage-paid
save-by-mail plan. D it ni

eho shades |

SAVE IT STEADY... HAVE IT READY

CALCASIE SAVING

AN LOA ASSOCIATIO

1115 Ryan.at Clarence
Lake Charles, La.

SE I THUR NIGHT
JUN 2 NBC-TV I LIVIN COLO

UNIT STA BREW FOU Se)4

Pric
low

LI 2-8340

RVAI
CHEV

See these beautiful cars now at Carter’s Chevrolet!

1800.As

2
a.

Buy..a new Corvair or Chevrolet s

during May or June and be eligible
for valuable prizes. See details
Next Week!

Creo

es

oes set
to me directed
able Court af
seized the

serib

.
leases, as h
jcribed, to-

gated 285 fe
feet West of
Sone oa

°

AAA Ro
S&amp;H

| Cameron

Servic §
PR 5-5279
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LEGAL NOTIC
he Judi

ash ofCon

Court aforesaid,
[have

seized the hereinne
scribed ofl and gas.

together with said leases and

Ohuildineal
i

structures. thac
for drilling, equip ‘a
operation of such wells or}

peretie of such welle
o leases, as hereinafscribed, ‘to de

(1 That certa off and/or
a gper b Jame L.

Mason, Jr.,

as

Lessee
° feari ss
ation Er oe “al, 1h
eron Parish, cae

¢ated 285 feet South and 100
feet West of the. moncorner

ent,
“other East and 150 e

T
Sout

RanRa 1 Wes

gat!‘That certain - and/or
fated by Jamesc Ma
- as E or

_pers intereste in

Bu IC N

tice is y given tha

ot jetéd the Pisti
‘in the Parish

of Cameron. andso sa

y le

. A eee desiring
examine

is required to i at my off-i during said 20 day vieLeslie R. Ric!
Tax Assessor
Cameron Parish

Run; Mav 6, 13 20, 27,

‘Leg Notic
west Co! ‘

cim i h Las Te

Co

|
‘ax Com

mission will review the as-

sessments of the Parish.of
eron

f the City of Baton Rouge
l taxpayer having a com=ae to make or asuggestion

to offer is invited to bepresent
on the day of review or to

‘write to said Louisiana Tax
Commission with reference
thereto before the date of re-

view.

ao said date th
LFoulsI review.of the N

Wh it aof cheat
atoate 12 Sout “Ra 1

(2 That cert ofl and/or
gas well operated by James
L. Mason, Jr., as Lessee or

AAA Road Serviceoe& H Green Stamp

Cameron Shell

i me
Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron,

and,

do so within the (as) B
from the date of sa W:

May 1ith, 1900,
0

. B. Carter,
Sheriff, Cameron

Pari

L

LouisBy: Ch

L.

Murph
Ghie Repu ry She d

Louisiana, May 11th, 19

Service in Camer-
on, Creole and Grand Chen-
ier Monday & Thursdays

Roux’s Cleaners

teva tinedby ti ‘Assess=

or, and will fix valu

assessment purposes.

kt ven

nr
Sheriff&#3 Notice

—————

;Fourteen Judicial District

|
Court, Parish’ of Cameron,

:

State

of

Louisiana, George
H, Hgs ee

ea Sailers

Well ‘Compan vs.

B 2675, ei L, Mason,
Ir.

By virtue of a writ of pro-
seat

gu
seizure issued and to

me directed by the Honorable:

= aforesaid, I have seie
e

and gas wells, together ai
said leases, and

all

drillings
rigs, standard rigs, machine.

ery, irtenances, applianc=
es, equipment, buildings,
tanks and other structures
thereto attached for drilling,

inafter described, to-\

(1) That certain oil
1

and/
gas well operated by James

r.

other, bearing the designation
Frances Lacy et 3), #2, West

Hackberry Field, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, located 285
feet South and 100 feet West’

©

of the Northeast corner of the
Northwest quarter of the

Northwest quarter (NW of

NW of Section a7 jem12 co Rang 10 W

(2 That. certain oil
MT

and/or
gas. well operated by James
L, Mason, Jr., as Lessee or

as Lessee or ~

6) Th certain oil and/or
gas well ‘operated’ by ‘Jame
L. Mason Jr. as reneor:
otherwisje, bearing the des:

Ha Porter Ellender #2, W

swering the sev baotc
o so withi fifteen (15 aa
from: the date: of ‘said wriApril 22, 1960,

B, Carter:
ier iff Cam Parish

2
ieatet

Sheriff&#3 Office, Camé
Louisiana, April 22, 1960.

Camp Palme Bell,
Yelverton & Carwile
Attorneys for. Plaintiff.

LOWER &
KLONDIKE

By BERNICE. STEWART.

Merchandise parties were

given this past: week in:the
homé ‘of: Mrs,.Ira Melancon,
Mrs, Preston Thibodeaux, and
Mrs, Edward ‘Broussard,

Monday Mr. and Mrs, ‘Cur=:
ley Cormier entertained with a -

couo N
Closing day

‘

program held

Audre Memori
By /M LE J, HARRI

‘The annu closing
«Sh ic

IED AD
,

es 53-551

a

Cae or your community, corres-lite or write’ Box&#39 Cameron, A payable in advance
IED RATES: 25 wor for two issues-~ 5 issues

gra ‘was held Thursday everi-
-- Clas Display--8 Inch; Cards of Thanks--$1.

i, May 19 at Audrey Mem=on school, There were sev=

eral recitals andthe Glee Club

‘Sang songs.
_~

Two. one-act plays were

rm:

rar JanuaJe SDoriers LitfenMae

se

Bico loves Mais
‘Jimmie’ LaSalle and Herman
Reed.

|.

Characters ‘in ‘Beware of
Poison Ivy’ were MacArthur
Dozier, Mary.

Mar Lebl J

‘Josep Miles,

Hen January and Walter
Barthes

oo a

‘THE ‘AUDREY. MEMORIAL
boy’s and girl’s softball team

‘defeated the Iowa teams wh

they returned their visit Fri-

day.

Leslie R, Richard
Assessor of Cameron Parish.

Jones & Jon
Jerry G, Jones
Attorney for Intervenor

Cameron, Louisiana
Publish: May 20, 27, Jun 3.

Repair on all makes of TV
sets--black & white and

color

Kelley’s Radio

otherwise, Dearing thedeation Eugene Hanzen et al,
,

West Hackberry Field,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
located 1,220 fee South. and

1 fe ‘Eas of the North-

corner of Section 27, °

To 12 South Range 10
lest.‘S ‘That certain oil and/or

gas well operated by James
L, Mason, Jr., as Lessee or.

otherwise, bearing thedesign=
ation Eugene Hanzen et al,

#2, West. Hackberry Field,

cameron Warish, Louisiana,
located 1,19 feet South and

50 feet East of the Northwest
corner of Section 27, Town-

ship 12 South, Range 10 West.&

(4) That certain oil and/or.
gas well operated by James
L. Mason, Jr., as Lessee or

otherwise, beari thedesign-.
ation Porter Ellender #1, West

Hackberry Field, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, located 1
379.2 feet East and 150 feet

Service Station and Laundry & TV Service Be o oe Neien soci
PR 5-5279 Cameron PR 5-5248 Cameron PR $-5425 Cameron

|

12 South, Rang 1 West.

M 2¢-Hour

|

\2s-Hourn\ Complete  W\\ carace

b ©6«Wrecker PA | Auto SER

\_

SERVICE

\|

RepaiService pairs
cer

Evangeline Gasoline

Wash, Grease & Spray Jobs
Trailer Park--Dump Truck

Clayton Nunez
‘Evangelin Statio

PR 55586, PR 5-5567
Cameron

Call LI 2-8300

“Creole”

O&#39;Don Funeral

Home

Hank Ratcliff &
Arthur’ Coleman, Owners

Coastal Aut
Repair Sho

PR S62 “Camer

24-HOUR SERVICE

All Types Autos Repaired

Cameron Phillip 6
Service Station

Roy Hunott, Manager

birthday ‘party’ in ‘honor of
their- ‘three-year-old: son,
Carl,

Birthday cak and punch
‘were served to Shirlene Du-

Michael Dugas, Vicki
Bourque, Peggy, Annette, and

Frank.” Monceaux, Brenda.

Bourqu Susan Cormier,
ula Ann LaCombe, Dean and’Gan Du Lorraine, Ka-

thie, and Doug Cormier, Ro=
land and: Earl: LaCombe, Mr.
and

-

Mrs, Lionel ‘Co
Mr. and. Mrs. Joe LaCo1
and Mr, and’Mrs, Curley Cor=
mier,

Mr, and Mrs Curle amier. and daughter, Lorrain
went to Lake Charl Pad
for ‘medical sirentiwhthere the vi

Free, Room si Sepam
Hospital. Although Mrs. Free
is doing nicely, she will be in
bed for sometime, after which

therapeutic treatments, will be

given he

Mr..and Mrs. Whitney
Broussard had ‘as Sunday

guests

.

Walter’ Bruntier. and

children of Branch,
Mr.: and. Mrs, Whitney’ Ri-.

chard of Orange, Texas spent
Saturday night with her. bro-
ther: and his wi Mr. ‘and

Mr. and Mrs. Tra-
han ‘and ‘baby, vce of lota

‘spent Sunda with his pareand Mrs.:Louis ‘Trahan,
sr, :

Mrs¢ Louis ‘Trahan, and

‘sons, and Mr, and Mrs, Lo
an, js, and .sons, at-

tended-.a; talent: show. in ee

day telepho

‘the when

ATTENTIO
MOBILE RA

ICE AVAILABLE

6000, CARLYS

tha phone areBk
you need them. Additional

outlets fo extensions have been

Install duria constructio or remodelin

-with all the wiring concealed, Then as:

your pho need

plu an extensio
Is.as easy and convenient as that. &

N.OIL: AND. MARINE FIRMS:

DIO TELEPHONE SERV-

AREA.‘CAMERON
“ FOR INFORMATION.

And she Shall have phones

wherever she goes...

in a telephone
planned home

I most modern homes yo visit these

convenienc is pre--planne
where you need

change you merely
in wher it’s needed.

ANYWHERE IN THE

CALL JUSTICE 3-

AMERON

Make sure you get off to
a goo start witha rugged

J. C. BILLINGS,

‘ BOUD

WIL YO CA STA

PERMA-FUL BATTERY

At One of These Local Dealers:

EAST’S GARAGE, Grand Chenier
JAMES BONSALL, Grand Chenier

PERRY’S ESSO STATION, Camero
BOUDO BROTHERS, Creole
WALTER STANLEY’SSTORE,.

James M. Erbelding, Johnson Bayou

Esso Distributors

TOMO

Cameron

Holly Beach

RICHA

‘The show was

Jota’ PTA, of: which ‘the ae
Trahans’ daughter,’ Mrs, Ovey
Manuel, formerly of here, is

president.
‘Mr, and Mrs. Curley Cor=.

,

Mier. “were business visitors

oi New-Orleans Samrday
‘The. ...Klondike Home’ De-.

monstration Club met at Ward
One voting precinct Friday
afternoon for its May meet-

ing.A short business meet-

ing “was -held. Due :to Mrs,
Free’s ° absence, no. demon-
Stration was given,

Mrs, Mayo-Cain. acting hos

ee served cookies and.cof
fe

NOTICE

SPECIA MEETING ‘of Cam-

7:30 p.m. All: members be

..

Present,. Visitors: welcome.

James Nunez,
Arthur: Foleby

Friday even ie “anid”

T element girls under
the supervision of Miss Man-
illa Allen m Friday a mer—

ry May as they Plattth decec May Polk
‘Mr, and Mrs, ee Doz-

fer, _Mr, and’ Mrs. George
Campbell of. Houston, Texas

. -W Mouton: of Minne-

capolis Minn., were weekend

guests‘of Mr. and Mrs. Simon

Harrit. Jarries Church of God
an Guris Grand Chenier will
he Gelicape Sunday MaC‘The pastor Rev. J. B.

man said the publ sinue

Cake sales planned
by Altar Society

Cake sales&#39;f the last Sunday.
of each:-month. after 8 a.m,

Mass during thesummer were

plan by the Altar Society
Our Lady. Star of the SeaCatt ‘church held last week

at Fred’s Restaurant,

‘The Society will not meet

again until September
2 Mrs. Margie Giggar was

welcomed as a new member,
with 15 members present, Fa-
ther Sennev gave a lecture
on *‘Life Everlasti

“FLOOR COVERING of all”FOR SALE
descriptions: vinyl tile, lin-

FOR SALE-Fold away bed with oleum, vinyl asbestos, etc.

Also plastic counter tops.pelnghe fa agg
Daigle Floor Coverings,excellent coffiision, Call

LI 2-8722. Creole. (6/3)

PLANNING A PARTY or a

wedding? Try our PARTY
PUNCH SYRUP in four te

HE 3-9062,

“HELP

WANTED

_

,

OPENINGS FOR Avon Gos-

metics representatives in

Cameron Parish, Good part
time ‘earnings for house-

wives, Write Doris Dunn-
am, district manager, 2101
-19th St., Port Azthur, a

Seven-Up Bottling Co,, Lake
Arthur,

FOR SALE~=50 x 10 ft. Ste~
wart Gardner hous trail-

er. A real good deal, Call
PR: 5-5314 or PR 5-5179,

}

Cameron, (-6/3)

BIG SALE-~-No gimmicks: 4~

foot high chain link Life

ins! im~

ates c LI 2-859 tf

FOR SALE: ok Te
pan gas ri

Ben ee callLinc 287
Creole. (5/2027)

FOR SALE: 3-room house and

bath on larg high lot. Com-

pletely furnished. In Cam-

eron, $3,000. Call PR S=

5592. (6/20-27)

HOME SITE for sale

in

Gar-

ber subdivision. Half acre

or acre. Contact Jerry
Wise, PR 5-5516.

SUMMER-

Is HAZARD- INSU
Is your home ful insuye ....

agai fireand.

eur

o

SCIENCI

MONITOR

Good Reading
for the

Whol Famil
« Ne

« Fac
+ Fa

|

Featur
The Chris 5:Sele Mi‘Mon

‘One Norway St, Boston 15, Mass.

Send ‘your newspoper for the: timé

gon Erc fm. check oF}

order.

1

year $20.0)ermon $1 a * B months $3 Cj

me

—

3

any other contingency? Don& find out too fate.

Let us check your coverage now!

Camero Insurance Agen
PR 5-5427 Cameron

J.B. Jones PR 5-5428 lie Richard PR 5-5416

Brin your famil u °

in a home of their own

..-@ Ji Walter Home

$289
PO THIS BEAUTIFUL JIM WALTER HOME CUSTOM-BUILT ON

BUILDING

CASH

‘YOU LOT OR SITE... PAY FOR IT LIKE RENT!

DYS S
Your ONE- ahd ye For),

PAINTS
and Supplies

Whatev your paint jo .may be,
see u first. We carry a larg selec-

tion of paints varnishes and sup-
plies Prices are very low! Our

experts will give you all the hel
you need!

DYSON’S
an Supp

Cameron

SOUTHERN BELLE

( Mortga insuranc at no extr cost

© Ft ye ir insurance include with

‘CLIP AND MAIL TQPAY!
Mall te the offic nearest you

JIM WALTER CORPORATION

lam interested in ownin a Jim Walter home and would lik

more information.

U la g te my lt o
aPeaserecciui cat&#39;s o

Nome

Directions if route.

O 17&# A QUALITY SHELL HOME...IT&#39;S A JIM WALTER HOME!

a eA Ad
CORPORATION

&# 0. Box&#3 Lake Charles

Highway 99 East

Doug Moody, Manager

1625 Ryan, Lake Charles, ©

o

TELEPHO CO. LPR 5-516 Cameron PR, 5-5327



Audre Memorial
has graduatio
B MRS, LEE J, HARRISON

* Baccalaureate~Commenc e&

ment exercises for two sen-
lors a {e eighth graders «

were h Sunda at AudreMerb school.
Rev, R, B? House delivered

the baccalaureate sermon, In-

ben
on by Principal R. S,

eeial music was sung by
the Glee Club and Allie

[i
Lee

Jone sang a solo “Our Fa-
ther’’, Processional and re~

HACKBERR

NEW
By Mrs, °W, E, Reasoner, Sr.|

cessional music was played
by Rey, C, Richardsonof Lake

arles,
The Commencement ad-

dress was delivered by Mrs.
Annab D, Harrison, prin-
cipal of the Iowa high school,

Bryan Bartie jr., son of Mr.
Mrs, Bryan Bartie Sr.

was valedictorian o the senior
class; and Sheltofi LeBlanc
son of Mr. and Mrs, Ezel
LeBlanc was salutatorian,
Cary C. gon son of Mand

wae aislcion laneelc
grade class and Mary E, Go-
dette daught of Mrs, Hazel
Bishop wa salutazorian, Oth-
er graduate from the’ eighth
grade werePhilipR, Andrews,
Rosa Lee Bargeman Rosie
Lee Bartie, Walter Bartie,
Jimmie L. Heber Henry Jan

wa Jo
Joy Janua end Jim-

Among the 200 graduates
who received

d

diplomas froMcNeese

Ann Gray, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs, Lloyd Byler; Carol Jo-
sep Duhon son of Mr, and
Mrs. Ovia Du in; and Clifton

ae son-in-law of Mr, and
C W. Krumm, all of

F

Neti
‘Y
‘Lowery, fet grad=

&lt; and son of Mr, and Mrsy
J. A. Lowery, broke his le
at school last w

h hospital ar JimSan- ©

ner and C, A,
Hantz is als ill,

Mrs. ay Cab of Lynch-,
burg, V is. visiting with her
sen and his family, Mr, and
ae Clifton Cabell,

Mr, and Mrs, R, D Landry
honored their son, Robert,

en a social Friday night fol
wing the graduation at theirfre Out-of-town guests in-

ocluded Mr, an Mrs. H. J.
Landry of Gite Mrs, Art-
amese Smith of

Prevost, Mutt

Dave Andrews

of Cameron
dies last week

Dave Andrews, 27, a native
of Gam died Thursd

. H was employed by
the Louis Menhaden Com
Pany.

Funeral services were held

at 2 p.me Monda in the Eve~

ning Star- Church of Go in

Christ. Rev. W. H, Samuel
officiated, Burial was in the

Grand Chenier cemetery un-

der the direction of O&#39;Don

me,

H is survived byhis father,
Isaac Andrews of Cameron;
three sisters, Mrs, Edith
‘Thomas and Mrs, Jeanette He-
bert both of Louisville, Ky.,
and Mrs, &lt;Juani Moore of

Cameron; anda brother, Lion-
el Andre of Louisville.

Pallbearers were Lionel
Moore, Willie Andrews,
Charlie, Leon Gilbert and
Earnest LaSalle,

Librar News.

Rea cl begi her
Mary B, BrandBar Librarian

Enrollment in the 1960 Sum-
mer Vacation Readin Club

of the Cameron Parish Libr-
ary will begin May 30 and
continue through June.

‘All boys and girls who can

fead are eligible to join free
of charge at the Catheron

Branch or the Bookmobile
braneh of the library; Read~

ing certificates will be award
4 to those who complete the
requirements by August 27.
Parents are urged to encour-

age their children to join,
This. will be the first sum-

~

mer that the library will have
a reading club,

STORY HOUR

Beginning Monday, June 6
at 3:30 p.m. the library will
have a story hour for-children

up to the age of ten. The story
hour will continue through the

summer,Bi Williams will return to
the parish June to replace
Mary Brand while she is at-

tending summer school at

LSU,
The bookmobile will begirt

‘service to the East Creole a-

rea in June, New stops will
be added in other con of
the parish also, Be sure to

check the’schedule inthe Pilot
to see when. it wi be in

your neighborhood

The os Laa
summer

schedule will go into effect
May 30,

SUMMER
BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

KLONDIKE = Friday.
May 27, July 29
Old Klondike

+ 212330-1:30
da

StOFE
see ees

Catholic C

Hackberry Hwy

|FAIRLANE 500 Clob Sedan Am.

‘See Us For Butan Appliances
Ranges - Refrigerators - Etc.

Butane Tanks

EQUIPMENT Co,

OF SULPHUR, INC.

JA 17-7333& Sulphur

High School”, respee

+Linda Landry, Linda L, He

Center.
. 345-12:00.

pe

acscitmncibibieaadnnei?

Stamnes

Prom and banquet
held at Hackberry

¢ Hackberry high school
junior-senior prom and ban-

quet were held

a

hrecey nigof last Week in the ant

library. A Hawaiia motif was

used for the Program and
decorations.

Donald Drost gave the wel~
come and Loretta Colliganthe
response; Juanita Johnson, the

prophecy and Loretta Devall,
a piano solo, with Princip
M, G. Richardson making ‘a

talk.

Lor Colligan and Ronnie
ry were crowned asMis and “*Mr. Hackberry

The: girls who serv

food were dressed in So
Sea costumes, They were

Madelyn Reeves, Ernestine
Colligan, Maxine Winters,

bert, Peggy Morgan, Wanda
LaBove and Joy Etheridge.

R BUIL TH TO
ECO INT TH

Value Leader. For the best sell t best
voluts, the best trades, see your Ford Decler!

- a Russell Billiot,

Home Kitchen
‘PostoOffice

.*.

CREOLE ~ Wed

Jun 1,15, 29

Domingue&
Grocery’. s.6 6 + G130-8:4

‘Richard&
2 Grocery» +00» 09200=9:1
Creole Post

Offices.
sees 2001Fa Creole (Dronet

See sence +
lO:4501

Oak Gro’
OLE

ss esse 6 o 1245~12200
YELLOW JACKET ~ Wednes-

day, ri d 15,&#

Mes

12:15~1:

86 e&#39;s on oBt45 4245JOR BAYOU-- Thursday
June 2, 16,30

00-Constance:ss
+.

pea Oil. 35=!
. ‘e310: iso rieHoBea¢ tanley’s.

Cub Scouts visit
Air Base eyThe Cameron .Cu Sc

accompanie

.

by MisEm
Roux and Mr, and -Mrs.. Da
las‘ Theriot, visited the Lake
Charles Air Force’ base Sat+

urday during Armed Forces
Day.

“The Scouts .went through
a ‘refueling plane, visited the.
PX, saw: a helicopter rescue

and.viewed war films, &g

Making ‘the. trip were Rus-
Sell- Billiot, Glenn Theriot,.

Phillip’.Trosclair, Edward
Peterson, Michael Faulk,

Benny LaLande, Joseph Cl‘Andrea. Girior, Charles Ber.
trand, Carlton Freeman aMicha LaBove,

The. Scouts. wish to thank
Rolan J, Trosclair for. the

2:00.”
Store...

oe TT MSu 1
SWEETLAKE

th ‘dota aiy
«Th publ is sei salt spray ema

urged to mark this eir
from the Gulf last week a looks ta eine epee

eilendan: :

the worst one’ residents had

_

hurricane.
seen in years. Fanned over

a wide area by strong south-
xeast winds the thick white *

Store
vss ves» «1240-230 sing sor substa Inde d ‘6Son c

avess 2i80-3;90 TV an erm: H jones were
d

é we mere
GRAND CHENIER - Thursday

$
silent due to th plagu also,

me Sonera1 omSel aia Poe ies an iss MAK LOAN FO HON
5 \ le weather last Fridayn inode provoked much terest, as

(AODERNIZAT
11:30=11345

Granger& Cafe
;. .12:30-1:00

Angeline Mhire
. . 1:15-1:45

Little&#39
0.006 «6:0 03215-3:30

Grand Chenier.
HD. club meets,

Thé Grand Cheni Home

Demonstration Club met

Thursday ‘night in the home
of, Mrs. Marie Richard, ‘with
Mrs, Shir Crain, president,

-

cattle drives,
presiding,

Ne ReaMembers answered roll call -
AND ton

with the names of the various
Of Dallas recent spent a

vegetables’ in their gardens.
‘The new. garden ‘club being
organized in’ the community
was discussed,

‘The ‘club ‘voted ‘to. send. a

bed jacket and gown to Mrs.
Iva Free, HD: agent, who. is
in’: St, Patrick&#3 hospital: in

Lak Charles,
A: demonstration on plastic

flower makin wa given.’ |

Lovellens

B MRS, WALT STAN an

the wind change and a sli
rain fell,

| Selep beto ring ai reception wa:
once more

selewib
This spray severly burns

+ tpees on the south side an
also damag gardens, Every-
‘one was relieved to see the
murky spray

Our locale thi week is re~

inacting the old western saga
omy women dress 4n
real western fashion on their

ton is general managerof Tor-
onto Pipelin Co.

The Sextins and the A. L.
enjoye a supper

at the Chateau Charles. Mr,

where they were sent for

five days on the pipeline job.
Mr, Lovellen: is an inspector

‘Page 6 Th Cameron Pilot, Cameron Parish, May 27, 1960

ith Tororito! Pipeline Co. ival to be held
fr. Mrs Maso Istre,

Rev
Ba. Walter Stanley and at Johnson Bay

‘Arlene and ‘Per The Baptist Church at Johnjdéq. the Midland High son Bayou will be aion Monday night, revival services, June
Th first suntan of 2 sa oa Rev. Wilton Anjson. ‘wer pea e pas! e as gues speaker, ac~

‘i weakend asheavy crowds cap a announcement

a a eratin picnicking,
JohnsSe

a
ca have pe put

Remodeliri . . repairing . . . redecorating If

you & facin one of these needs at a time when

you have suffftient read cash it&# g good
time to see us about a low-cost Home Improve
ment Loan. There& no red tape, aad no delay!

use of his station, regeMonday. night the Scout
presented: a skit siSho
at the Cameron elementary
school,

.

Awards...were -pre-
sented ‘by Dr, ‘Cecil. Clark

to .Glenn- Theriot,

.

Edward
Peterson, Benn Lalande,
Danny Thomas Ralp Condor:

Glenn Theriot. won the prize
for having made the best model
of a showboat..

The .boy presented their
mothers at a

*

rommem

Phone HE 9~8018 If No Answer, HE 94383

EAGLE. RADIATO SERVICE

Clea = Repairing ~ Recoring
mplete Radiator: SeService

‘On ar Vehi & Industrial Units

free pick u & delivery.

917 Samp St. Westlake, La.

CALCASIEU-
NATIONAAL WANK

Cameron Branch

Telephon PR 5-5147

made by the pastor, M, C,

Ga

TENDER T.

BONWN &quot;
RUM Pie PEA ROAS 3

Free
S M 27

MEAT .

AST.

nO) ‘PLASTIC APRONS TO THE FIRST 200 LADY‘CO SHOPPERS To VISIT OUR STORE THIS WEEK END
PRIZES Every ISmunvre FRI. &

8 ON TH ww O FORTO
pm.

“Do Mi TH BI sve

LB..

EALL/
BORDEN’S

% fil BISCUc
BORDENS ORANGE

DRI &#GAL

Ste oe 3
a ‘Traditi Ford

oul changmiles apart.

when you sell it... goes all across the
real money- feature like these

$ Ford offers you some of the loweprice tags in America, as you&# dis-
cover when you compare manufac. muffler that normally lasts twice asturers’ ‘sugge retail delivered long as the conventional kind foundprices, model by model.

on other cars,

$ You can choose the Mileage Maker gSix or two of Ford’s famous, power.ful Thunderbird V-8 engines that

f up-and-go on regular gas...
for savings every tankful!

$ Thanks to Ford’s Full-Flow’ oilAlt (atentart on every model atno extra cost),
5

oe stretch out those
a long, long 4,000

++. and many more suc feature we& like to SHOW you if you
ome in and chec our SAVINGES DEAL on these SAVINGES CARS

E TAUSSI FOR INC.
1201 Front Street

FOR A BETTE BUY IN A USED CAR O TRUCK, BE SURE TO SEE OUR LED SELECTIONS|

Econo . . .
when ‘you buy while you own it,

&# Ford lin with

$ Als standard’on every new Ford
is-the money- saving ‘aluminized

That. sparkling Diamond’ Lustre
Enamel Finish on every Ford alkeep its bright shine without a

need for waxing. And the glea
grille ‘up. front’ is made “of non.
Tusting anodized aluminum.

Every Ford has as standard equip-
ment a 6G- battery, fo surer
starting. «(Most cars have a 5 i-plate

attery as standard equipm-
F.DALF,
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Man electrocuted
at Johnson Bayo

A 22-year-old Texas was

accidentally electrocute
while working ona barge about

a hundred yard off the beach

near Johnson Bayou Monday
morning.

He was identified as Keith

Wilson Cadenhead, Jr. of
|

- Prairie Lea, Texas, anem-em

ployee of Collins Construction

Company He was apparently
electrocuted by a battery

charger on the barge at about

District court

District court was held in

Caimeror on May 25 with Judge
John T. Hood, Jr. presiding.
Fined or sentenced were:

Drunken driving--W. S, Til-

driving--Askton
Bowman, $50; Leroy Arm-

strong, $5 and 11 days; Gold

Brewer, forfeited bond. (Rob-
ert Dotson pleade not guilty

to thi and to not

having a driver&#39; license and

his case was fixed for June
24.)

Speeding-- J. Bert-

rand, $35; Robert Broussard,

Ire, $35.

More wrestling
set for Sat.

Cameron parish wrestling fans will have some realaction in

» store for them Saturday night.whe the Cameron Optimi Club

Schedules another series of bouts beginning at 8 p.m. in the

Cameron Recreation Center.

A new attraction will be Karia Balliargeon, 235-pound, 6 foot,

5 inch Parisian Frenchmad, whom, among of er things, claims

the heavy weigh title of Louisiana, Canada and Asia. A pro~
fessional weight-lifter prior to becoming a wrestler, Adrian

and his five brothers went on tours billing themselves as thé

“strongest family in the world.&q

And back for a second vis: it to Cameron will be Nell Stewart,

.

who looks more like a bathin beauty than a female wrestler,
“&gt; ‘But who once held the Texas: women& charnpionship.

Balliargeon will tangle W a 210- Mexican, Tony

Jiminez in the preliminary; and Rod Rivera, 220 pound of

Salt Lake City, clashes with Jesse Jiminez, 200 pound of

Mexico, in the semi-finals.

‘The windup will be a free-

body getting into the act. Ballt
lady grappler, will pair. off-against Tony Jiminez and Nell.

for-all tag team match with every-

geon and Chene Mira, another

Stewart in a two-outeof three fall match, one hour time limit.

Admission to the matches are $2 for reserved seats, $1.50

for general admission and S cents for ‘students, with all profits

being used by the Optimists to pay the debt on the recreation

center and for youth work.

THIS 1 AN aerial Photogra of Hackberry High School, showin the unusual construction of

6am,
Fellow workers gave him

artificial respiration for more

than an hour, before he was

pronounced dead.
‘The body was taken to O’-

Donnell Funeral Home in Cre-

ole, and from there was sent

to San Marcus, Texas for

burial.
‘Cadenhead was living in

Port Arthur atthe time of the

accident,

Trawling in closed waters

in closed season--Ray B,

dom and Murray Griffith, 15

days suspended.
Obstruction of free passage

of fish—Alvin A, Denais and

Joh Aaron Duhon, 15 ‘day
suspended,

Theft--John Allen McDon-

ald, 90 days with 60 days
suspended,

;

‘Obscenity--Francis &quot;
Blackwell, 30 days.

Angling without non-resi-

dent&# license, Gary Edward

McCann, forfeited bond.
No driver&#3 license--

Kerr, forfeited bond,

Wegal use of firearms--
Hazel Lee Lowery, ‘30 days.

Disturbing the peace--Clif-
ford D, Frazier, $20; Eugene
Burchfield, $20; mes L.

Flowers, 30 days, 15 sus-

pended; Leonard Joseph A

coin, 30 days, 28 suspende
Georg Sidney Boudreaux, 30

days, 28 suspended Henry
Addway, 15 days; William

Page forfeited bond,

Alvin Broussard pleade not

guilty to simple battery and

his case was fixed for June 24.

Jimmie Payton and Vallin Jan-
uary pleaded not guilty to

seining without. licenses and

their cases were fixed for the

same date,

re

the school, Note the two open area in the center of the main building. To the right is the gym-

nasium an to the rear is the football field and the new bleachers

NELL STEWART; pictured above in action in the Cameron recreation center will again be in

Cameron Saturday night when the Optimist club sponsors wrestling matches. here.

~
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C. A. RIGGS left, new police jury member from Ward 6

js administered the.oath“of office by J. Berton Daigle clerk

of court.

Mason to give
barbecue
The

|

Cameron’. Masonic

Ledge No. 439, & & A.M, will
hold a barbecue at 2:30- °

Sunda at the Cameron elem-

entary ‘school auditorium. to:

honor 25-year members; all

past Masters, members of the

Thelma Hackett Chapter 225,
Order of the Eastern Star-and

all Master Masons and ‘their:

wives living. or working in

this area.
:

-James Nunez, master ofthe

local lodge, said°25 year aq

ward will go to Le R. Nunez,
»

P Nunez, Jame A,

Singletary, C. .M Singletary
and Frank E, Welch.

.

Grand Lake

men hurt in

wreck Thurs.

By Elora “Montie

Two Grand-Lake-men on&q

their way to work on-an-:oil
rig at the east end of Grand

Chenier were seriously hurt
about 5:30 a.m. Thursday when.
their car left the road, hit-an.
oak tree and turned over,

The
t

Oscar Abshire, the
driver, and Clifford Lannin,

were taken by ambulance to

a Lake Charles hospital, They
are employed by the Penrod

Drilling Co.
Sarat

‘The accident happened at the
Rockefeller. Wildlife. Refuge,

C C, JAUBERT of Lake

Charles has announced thathe

is a candidate for the officeof

district judge, Section “*B”,
to serve Calcasieu and Cam-

eron parishes.

La Salle named Louisiana

in honor, of. Louis: XIV of

France and ‘the queen. mother.
Anne.

Legislation has.-been.pro-
posed which would: tighten

some rules for*public assist-

ance but also pose some pro=
blems in. the care of children
born out of wedlock, the. Pub=
lic Affairs “Research (PAR
said today,

©

Change in public welfare
laws reviews in its

weekly Legislative Bulletin
would:

1, Lengthen and tighten re-

sidence requirements for eli=.
gibility for public assistance,

2. Sto assistance .to chil,
dren living with mothers who

give birth: to an illegitimate
child after ‘receiving public
aid. :

~

3, Re-establish cas audit

teams to probe eligibility of

applicants for aid wherethere
is difficulty. .in determining

eligibility.
4, Provide for: recovery of.

money fraudulently received

by any recipient of aid

Sunda
Past Masters to be‘honored

are. John-B, Armstrong, Ji.A,
Davis, Robert. H. Pittman,
Thomas

©

W, Steed, Billy.B,
Zigler and Arnold Rutherford,

EdgarColem
hurt in mishap

By Eldie. Chetamie

Edgar Coleman, 23, of Cam-

eron. suffered ‘several fract~
ured tibs: Sunday morning.
when he slipped and: fell be=

tween: the ‘boat: ‘‘Arleen.E”?
and a platform. Hewas treated

by--Dr. Cecil. Clark and. then

taken: to: the Lake:.Charles
Mertiorial Hospital. 4

«Coleman was ‘involved

in another accident exactly one

year. ago in which he lost one

o his ‘fingers. He is employed
“by Oilfield Welding Company,

Sulphur arena

remodeled for

youth rodeo

Final preparations: for the

ith annual

-

Louisiana’ High
School. Championship Rodeo

are being made by members
‘of the Sulphur High School

Future Farmers of America
with ‘the competition -to. be

held

©

beginning. Wednesday,
June 15 and continuing through
June 19.

s

FFA. members. extensively.
remodeled their arena and all

of -its facilities: this Spring
‘The length hag been extended
10 “feet “to comply. with: ‘the
Rodeo Cowboys Assn. regula—
‘tion: of 310 feet Iong and 100
feet wide.

“The bleacher ‘section. has.

had many ‘boards. replaced
new&#39;wate lines have been in=.

stalled: ‘and «th concession

booth and press. box have been

repainted, ©

The. bleachers .seat 7,000.
Ninety loads of sandy soil

were brought in-to raise th
arena floor eight inches, The

FFA.members spread -

leveled the ‘soil, All gates
opening: into: the-arena had ‘to

be raised also,
‘The ‘FF boys also. re~

riodeled and repaired. the

chutes and press box.

‘Throug its 11 years, the
Louisiana High School Champ-

ionship‘Rodeo has been spon=
sored by the Sulphur High
School Chapter of FFA.

The ‘first, Mardi Gras: pa~
rade took’ place in New. Or=

Jeans on ‘Shrove .Tuesday in

“1838,

Legislati Woul
5, Allow the of.

public welfare to obtain in-

formation from state: income

tax: returns for. use: in ad’

ministering assistance ‘pro=
grams,

Other. measures which have

a bearing on welfare and other
state: programs ‘woul prohi-
bit. publicly-supported hospi-
tals from. providing free med~

ical. services in the-birth of

illegitimate children,
,

and
-

make common law marriage
and the conception and birth

of. illegitimate children

crimes, with possible jail
sentences,

* *

ON ‘administration .mea=

sure, according to PAR, would
require persons’ séeking old

age assistance, disability as-

sistance, general assistance

for those age 60 to 65, and

aid: to. needv blind to reside

in. the state five years: out of.

the

.

nine. years. -immediately

ciite Beebe ua eeNt
Baton Bourges Ln. E

Pilot
for Jul

‘Cameron parish will have

another round of elections

Saturday, July 23. To be

named are school board mem-

bers from Ward Two and Six,
cdistrict attorney and district
judges. Candidates have until

5 p.m. this’ Friday to file for

Offices,

Harold Carter
to give annual

~scholarship

Herold Carter, owner

»

of

Carter Chevrolet Company,
Creole, announced this week

that beginning pext year he

will give an annual scholarship.
to some South Cameron high
school student each year that

he-sells his quota of automo

biles,

..
The student will be&#39;sel

on the: basis. of scholastic

achievement and financial

need, The scholarship will be

geod for any college or spec-

ial schools,

Senate committee

approves channel

work in parish
‘The widening and deepening

of the Lake Charles ship chan—
nel in Calcasieu and Camer-

on: parishes was approve by
the: U, 5, Senate Public works

committee this week.
Cost of deepening the chan-

—

nel from the present 35 feet
to 40 feet. and increasing its

‘width from 250 to 400 feet was

set at $16,992,000,
‘Th bill, which includes this

project, must now be approved
by the Senate and House and

signed by the president before

coming law. Later bills would
be needed to provid the actual

construction.cost,

Mrs. Granger

Funeral&#39;services for Mrs,

Patsy Ann’Granger, 20 a

former resident of Sulphur
were held at 1 a.m, Tuesday
at Our Lady of PromptSuccor
Catholic. church in Sulphur

&lt;Burial was in Sallier cemetery
in Lake Charles.

Mrs, Granger died at 11:45

p.m, Sunday at St, Ratrick’s

‘ospital. A native of lota,
she had lived in Lake Charles

‘one. year, She had. formerly
made her home in Sulphur

and graduate from Sulphu
high-school in 1957. Her par-
ents, “Mr. and Mrs, Elvin Le=

Jeune, live on East Napoleon
street, in: Sulphur, She was

a. member of Our Lady of.

Prompt Succor church,

Surviving are her husband,
Alfred Granger of Lake Char-

Tes,-anv infant son, James
Bryan of. Lake Charles, her

parents; three brothers, Ben

R, and Jules LeJeune, both of

Sulphur and Russell LeJeune
of the Immaculatta Seminary
of Lafayette; her grandpar-
ents, Mrs. Austin Broussard

of Crowley and Mrs. Joseph
Bergero of Iota.

Cowbell to give
away beef quarter
‘The Calcasi Cowbelles,

©

an auxiliary of the Calcasieu
Cattlemen organization are

giving away a largehind quar-
‘ter «= about 180 pound -- of

heavy prime beef, during their
annual “‘Beef for Father&#3

Day” project,

or as~

sistanc Other adults apply
ing. for general assistance
Would: be required to live in
the state six years, As before,
only the last year of residence
before applying would have to

be ‘continuous residence inthe
state. However, ynde the new

proposal actual physical re-

sidence. would be required.
In connection with common

law. marriages, PAR noted at

present the department of wel-
fare. considers. couples living
in stable, non-legal unions as

‘able: to support their children
and denies them public assist-

&quot unless’ the father isdis-
abled, r

_

‘If common law marriage
is’ made a crime. and the
parties to such marriages are

jailed, -numbers of children
1 otherwise might never

have been charges of the state.
will hav ta be taken care of
in.&#39;so fashion by relatives

10 A Copy

23rd
In the Ward Two school’

board race,incumbentRo-
dolph Theriot will be oppose
by Curley Vincent and Frank.

Miller, all of Grand Chenier.

jo one has announced in

opposition to Joe Sanner, pre-

sent school board member for

MISS JIMMIE ANN MEAUX
ofCrecle graduate from Mc=

Neese State Colleg lust week

‘with the second highest schol-’
astic honors in 9 class of 220

graduates. Miss AUX,
majored in education, had an

average of 3,828, g
S

Ward six from Hackberry. Former Cheni
Two°candidates are in the

istrict attorney& race in the

14th Judicial district, which |

comprises Cameron and Cal-

casieu parishes. They are Ed=

ward L, een, the incum=

bent, and Frank Salter, a

former assistant district at-

torney. Both are from Lake

Charles,
Seven candidates--all from

Lake Charles--are,, seeking
election to three district judg-

es position.
Judge Mark C. Pickrel is

up *for reelection in Divis-

fon ‘A’ and is oppose by
‘Clement M, Moss,.

Filing for the Division &#3

post are C, C. Jaubert, Cecil

Cutrer, and John R, Stewart,

Candi
ion “*C” judgeship are G, W.

‘Swift, Jr., and Vance Paluche,

Candidates-for the two Cam~

eron parish school hoard off-

ices have until 5 p.m., Fei-

day to file with Jo P, Ruther-

ford, chairman of the perish
Democratic Executive Com-

mittee. Filing fee is $26.

Candidates must submit a

list. of proposed commission-

ers to the chairman not later

than 5 p.m., June 6,
Jerry G. Jone was elected

a member of the parish come

mittee to fill out the unex-

pired term of James M,
Meaux:who died in February.

Other members are Chair~

man Rutherford, Lionel A.

Theriot, secretary; R. M.:

Doxey and Lyon Breaux.

Safet Council
Award Presented
To Dolby Compan

A National ‘Séfet Cottncil
award was presented today

to Dolby Advertising of Lake

Charles, the Calcasieu Area

Safety Council has announced,
e ‘“‘public interest” a-

ward is for ‘‘the exceptional
volume of outdoor advertising

space the firm gav to traffic

safety during 1959,& the local
Council said.

James Dolby, Jr. received
the award for the firm, which
is mana b Bu Jones.

THIS IS THE second time
the Dolby firm received this.

citation, said the Council, A

similar award was earned for

1957,
Safety advertising appeare

regularly each monthon Dolby
billboards from the Te:
border east to Morgan City and
from Cameren north to De+

Ridder.
The award resulted from

information gathered in the
Annual Inventory of Traffic

Safety Activities sponsored by
the National Safety Council,
Norman Ledgin, manager of

the local chapter of N.S.C.,
is Lake Charles inventory co

ordinator.

about school reunions ix that

your old classmates have

gotten so fat and bald that

they hardly recognize you.”

Tighte Assistance
or and church a=

gencies,” PAR stated,
088

“SIMILAR Provision s.°*
PAR added, “&#39 have to be
mad for illegitimate children
whose parents are jailed for

conceivir® an bearin them,
Registration of the birth of an

illegitimate child would be an

admission of violation of law
and could result in immediatee

arrest of the mother and poss=°
ibly the father,’”

PA also noted that the bill
to prohibit charity hospital

services in illegitimate births

“makes no provision for care

for the mothers and children
in such cases.&

“From the wording of the
bill it appears that charity
beds in non-public hospitals,

where supported by public
funds, could not be used for

mothers bearing illegitimate
children’, PAR commiented.

“Presumably volunteer com=

resident di
Mrs, Frances Irene Per

kins, 69, a native of Grand
Chenier, died Saturday morn-

ing at St. Patrick’s -hospital
in’ Lake Charles. Funeral

home with burial in Grace-
land cemetery. o

The widow of the late
Theodore Perkin§ of Lake

Charles, Mrs. Perkins had
lived there for 38 years. She
received her early schooling

in Cameron parish and
uated from

technical Institute in Ruston.
She tanght in Cameron and

e

uisiana Poly=

Calcasieu parish public ©

schocls, and at the time of

her death was teaching at

St. Charles Academy,
Mrs, Perkins is survived

by ason, Theodore Carl Per=
ins of Lake Charles; adaugh+
ter, Mrs, Alvin Foreman of
Lake Charles; eight
children; four brothers, Joe,
Jame and Rupert Doxey, all

of Cameron, and Robert C,
Doxey of Grand Chenier; two

sisters, Mrs. Myrtle Peveto.
of Orange, Texas, and Mrs.
Willie Pleas®ht of Beaumont,
Texas.

Mrs. Heb
die Wed in.

Grand Lake
Mrs. Rosalie Fiebert, 78,

died at 7:2 p.m, Wednesday
at her home in Grand Lake,
She had lived in the commun

ity all of her life and was a

member of the Catholic

Church and Altar Society.
era! services were tobe

held Friday at the Immaculate

Conceptio Cetholic church in

Lake Charies. with burial in
Graceland Cemetery.

She is survived by her hus-

band, John O, Hebert of Grand

Lake; three daughters, Mrs.
Alzire H, Blanchard and Mrs,

Eva H, Young of Grand Lake;
and Mrs, Neely H, ‘Theall of
L&a Charles; three sons,
George and Dewe Hebert of
Grand Lake; and Sweene He~
bert of Cameron; 13 grt
children “and 26 great-grand-
children,

Odelo Duhon

die Sunda
°

Odelon Duhon, 84, of Grand

Lake, died Sundm afternoon
at -his home, He was a native
of the Sweetlake area and’a

retired cattleman andfarmer.
ineral services were held

at St. Margaret&# Catholic
Church ingLake ‘harles, at
10 a,m., Tuesday. Burial was

,

in the Big Lake Cemetery.
Survivors arehis wife, Mrs

el
B, Duhon; a son, Absie

ter, Sd

Demostheme LéSove; a sist=

er, Mrs, Amelia Duhon, all
of Sweetlake and several

grandchildren, nieces and

nephews,
oe

munity agencies and commun-

ity funds would have to pro=
vide aid, and where commun—

ity aid was@acking, local phy=
sicians and private hospitals

would be looked to for free

services.”

IN refereng to the measure

which would “make it a crime

to. conceive andebear an ill~

ge child, PAR said this

uld penalize illicit sexual

relations only if it results in

birth of an illegi:imate child.
Jurning gto the matter of

re-establishing case-audit

teams in the department cf

public welfare, PAR said that

investigations *by such teams

oin’prior years resulted in sub- -

stantial reductions in aid a~

mong cases investigated, Out
of 635 cases involving aid to

dependent’
ample, PAR said 176 were

closed because of ineligibility
and grants were reduced in

84, In 27 cases aid was ine

creased,

°

hildren, for ex —
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Jobs wel done
&qu terms of office of two conscientious Cameron parish po-

jurors end thi week, The Pilot wishes to salute Bernard tary teacher went to work

Do of factue ‘an Conway LeBleu of Cameron for jobs
in the sheriff&#3 office while

well done.

the regular clerk, Norma

: : :
‘Jeann Blake went on vacation.

Mr, Duhon, wh served 12 yeai onthe jury, chose not to run
Later Iris will go to summer

again so that fea me “more time around home.” Mr.
school at LSU to work on her

LeBleu, who serve one termedid not run fir re-election, as he| Maste Degr
__sou another elective positi 8 ore alaca

‘These two outgoing jurors had one thing in common: neither
trict Civil Defense meeting in

was afraid to spea his mind, no matter how

subject, and to stick up for wha he though right.

ually worke for the betterment of their wards and parish.

Mk, Duhon was a leader in th move that resulted in a fully

equippe firedepartment for Hackberry, and was instrumental

in getting road and bridge improvements inhispart of the par-

ish. He represented the parish on the

mission; served on the W Calcasieu-Cameron hospital

board; and is a director of the Wes Calcasieu ‘Chamber of Com-

merce. He is presently serving on a committee

group which is seeking a bridge over the ship channel at Cam-

eron,

Mr, LeBleu was responsible for getting the streets in the

town of Cameron resurfaced, He took the lead in pushin through

such civic improvements as the parish library andLower Cam-

‘and worked diligently on the sewerage project.
the Sabine Causeway. operating @ommittee, and

eron hospital,
He served on

has been a leader in such parish organizations as the Farm

PRreau Cattlemen Associat and Optimist Club,

‘The retirement of these two men from the jury would be a

serious loss to theparish ifitwerenot for the fact that they are

‘whom we believe to be equally as dedi-
be laced by men

cated and capable— J, Trosclair in Ward 3 and Charles

A, Riggs in Ward 6,

To Mr. Duhon and Mr, LeBleu we extend congratulations on

jobs well done, and to Mr. Riggs an Mr. Trosclair we sen picyrey
from 1937 to: 1939 and.from  soring a

-

women’s’. softball

our best wishes for equally successful terms of office.
th

an

his
1941 to, 1945. For a period of team, and: C, & Riggs ‘is

for the position now held by. Cight years, Moss Was amem-.” sponsoring a men’s -softball

CAMERO
PARISH
LITTLE
LEAGUES

Clement Mo
Candidate For

Dist Judg
|

‘Clement M, Moss, a Lake

Charles attorney, has an-

nounced as a candidate for

judg of the Fourteenth Ju--
dicial District in the forth-

coming election, subject to

the action of the democratic

primary. Moss will qualify
for Division A, the position
now held by Judge Mark C.

po YoU
REMEMBER . . « ?

eres

TWELVE YEARS AGO

SEPT. 26 1948--The 6th

in Lake Charles.

near future,

Miss Iris Pichnic is attend—

ing McNeese Junior College

Miss Wilma Lee Davis en—

tertained friends in her home

‘Sunda with a candy party.

the following statement:
“ le. have ex-

presse the opinion that there:

should be a chang inDivision
‘A of the district judgeship in

lecti The incum=_

Judge Pickrel, Moss issued’

Going to. Grand Chenier to7th grade pupils of Cam-atl elementary school pla play a softball game were

the n

bent of Division A, under pres-
ent law, may retire on $10

BUTAN GA

GAS
APPLIAN CO

ee
The Real Secret of

SUCCESSF MARRIA
—____

=a

“=

Yatified by vote of the people
in November, the present
“judge may retire at full pay,
‘$15,000.00 per year for. life,

Believing that the best in-
terests of all concerned will

be served by a change, I

respectfully solicit the sup=
port of the qualified voters of
Cameron and Calcasieu: Par-

‘Charles, has continously re=

sided in Calcasieu Parish
since birth, He is a son of the
late Clement D. Moss. and
Mary C, Murphy. Educated in

the public schools of Lake

Charles, he graduated from

Lake Charles High School in

191918,
He attended V.M.L, grad-

uating with a B.A, Degree.
His study of law and grad-
uate work at Tulane Univer~

sity earned the degree of

In June, 1924 Moss bega
“the practice of law and is still:

so engage as senior member:

of the Jaw firm of Moss :&

Graham, He is a. tmember-of

the American, Louisiana State

‘and Southwest Louisiana Bar

‘Associations, In: 1955,:Moss_
was elected tohonorarymem=

“bership in The Order of the

Coif, a national honorary legal
fraternity,

Moss was a member of the

Louisiana State Senate in

1932-1936, In1935, he was a:

candidate for Lieutenant Gov

ernor of “Louisiana, He was

City Ang of Lake Charle

Charles Harbor & Terminal

“District.

janother in ‘a series of arti-
cles on. Louisiana’s&# tourist

attractions prepared by the

Louisiana Tourist. Bureau and

published ‘b ‘this newspaper
to call attention to the state’
many interesting features and

attractions.) .‘

Germantown ‘Colony; locat-.

ed seven miles northeast of Robinson. of “Lake. Charles.
ie i

ishes.&q &gt;=») Minden’on Route: 186, is one&qu Buri tEC 4

HEmt 9-405 C08 2 of the oldest settlements in’ \Bap re in s Ebeneeer JEF DAVIS RIC ®

MOSS

-

a native of -Lake ee Louisiana, It. was She .is survived-by one son,
‘

:

fount COOPERin 1835,
:

/ Evidence of: an: interesting
‘experiment in..a. communal

form of living:and.a profound
religious movement that s

Europe in the early 19th Cent--

ury can. still. be noted in the

area,

‘The colony was established:
by a broup. of German: fol-

lowers of Count Leon, a self=;
styled Messiah, ‘The Depart-
ment of Commerce and Indus-

try placed ahistorical marker

team,

e
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LOOK AT THIS!

THE CAMERON Jerty & Joy Wise, Look
Gunter Deluxe Boat

HP Evinrude Motor

SHRIMPING RIG
and

ATTENDING THE Knights
of Columbus convention inNew

Orleans over the w

were Whimey Broussard, Dal

ton Richard, Kenneth Montie

and J. Berton &lt;Dai of the

New 14 Aluminum
New 14 Plywoo -

: ”

“ MARINE SALESTHOMPSO
dei te936 Front St. Lak

‘ a
‘u

softly-“Now pou them

local counctl. your daddy wants to nap.”
* soe a

IT’S NO VACATION for Iris

‘Pichni¢ this summer. e

week after school turned out,
the popular Cameron elemen-.

Galveston June 8-10 are pare
ish C director Joe Doxey,
assistant Wilmer Smith,
Frankie Henr and Buster

Rogers.
‘Mr, Smith, who attended the

bureau’s hurricane
in Lake Charles last

week, said radar installations
are being planned for Lake
Charles and Florida to give

the weather. bureau more

accurate means of tracking
hurricanes,

Hayes Picou. was. recently
named director of Civil De-

fense for the: town of Came

ron, replacing Bolo’ Tros-

clair who will have his hands.
full with: his ‘new. police ‘jury
duties. .

‘

ee *

HACKBERRY WILL have an

active athletic program this

summer. Peewee baseball
teams are being: organiz

Colligan’s Drug : Store and

Jinks Gulf Station are spon

“Willie Wirehand” represents the low- electric power

made availabl to its Member-Owners b a Rural Electric

Syster He also represent years of hard work b a lot of
Mrs. Odelia Frank,
Cameron native,
dies - hospital

daughter: in. Lake Charles
since Hurricane Audrey.
“Funeral services were held

2 p.m, Friday in the Ebenezer

le
. . . peopl with faith in an idea — Rural Electrifica-peop!

tion — and in their own ability
:

:

Mrs. Odelia’ Frank; 9

‘to give a hobby fair in the Dallas Vincent Joe Rogers, 900,00 per year fo life. Under Lovisiana native of Seren ied Ki no one&#39 would do.
a

a proposed amendment, if “95. in a: Lafayette. hospital,
. ;

passed by the Legislature and - (EDITOR NOt: This is

-

She had lived My gran And “Willie Wirehand”, an

to “do for themselves”.
i

°

extra site who works
hard for jus pennie a day, is a sym pedpl faith:a.

in the future of the land. The know that with “Willie

japtist Church, Rev. R, B,
House officiated, Guest min—

visters..and..friends of Mrs.
Frank were Rev.W, C, Crin=

er of DeRidder and Rev, K. E.

source of low-cost electric power . . .

Sidney Van Dyke ‘of Lake
Charles;

:

six “grandchildren;
ten great grandchildren and

one great. great grandchild,
Pallbearers wereAlex

Bishop, Leonard. January,
Warren’ Jones Jr., -and Lee

J. Harrison,
.

Air Conditioning*—temperatures made to order— See th it

ar
‘ord

1 Che Mystery Show in col
:

|

Te Caetano 8 hsp, Mast Sh i lor Sund NR

Wirehand” around the will alway have a dependabl l

at Germantown on October 12, Wh Look Beyo oe
‘Advice on how «0 be happil mar- meant it to be...and He made ir Bach of Laws an! Master’

\

Tos
é

él

ried was never so freel available not onl 2 contract—but a Sacra e Count. Leon,’ whose: real Am
=. 2

i

as i is today ment.
name er1icas

Marti b aily 7
_-. TL W, Steed, Gilbert Landry,

°.

Bernard Lewis, said he.was i

SUBIRG Plopiems. ste: a l When th marriage ofamanand Chalmus Roberts, Jimmy. stolen from his home atbirth,

4

iscusse in newspaper columns’, woman is a Sacrament, they re- Pitre, Weno LeBlanc, Joe O& He: clainied to ‘be the ‘twin
¢

an on the radio. Marriage advice|cei to all the divine help Donnell, Hebert Broussard, «

is available from the man Nex necessary to overcome the diss& Howard Trahan, Malcolm Sa- Franz of Austria, who later

,
who spea from experienc ointments and difficulties of voie, Leslie Theriot, Curtis &quot;bec Napoleon& mother-

d

from the psychologis domesti life. ‘The are thus better Richard and Clooney Savoie. in-law. oes

whose do lig from stu and sble to overcome
p

lity dif- —

resear Th is n topic... fro ferences
. . .

better able to deal!

etiquette to fidelity...on which fusel wich enc other... better able BEHIND
ice a counsel ate not avail-

to understand the many practical
problem of living rogethe

Marriag is not a strictly privat

SAVINGS

ACCOUN

HERE...

affair. Iris the concer of the whale

LARGE RESOURCES

q
1 spcci concern

GREATER SAFET FOR YOU

: ee : :
mmunity. fe is th

.
This condition obviousl is not of the Churc which is charge

SAVINGS ..:. and ou large ‘and

growing resources also mean a

due to ignoranc of the so- 5 ing th

= ais ‘al

with safeguardi this Sacrament,

“fa of life. ca be attri Thar is why the Catholic Church

el oma oben fo ap ens moro ie a

be ee eae ee oe ewe fae

be blamed on the excuse of person
z

a

“incompatibility,” which so often Whether you ar alread married
‘i «+08 just thinking about it... you

higher return. We: are: currentl
paying. 4 per annum.

For even greater protection .&#39;...

funds are available to-us through
the Federal Home: Loan: Bank
Ever savings accou is insured : ss

to $10,000
:

:

brother. of the wife of Kaiser St Choice Car
for the things you want

le.

Yet with all this marriag educa-/
tion, the modern divorce rate con
tinues at an appallin high!

FA appears in divorce petitions.
°

“These and other practica prob
be hel b a pamphl we

Jem undoubtedly .contibure to
Vill send you explainin the crue

marriag conflicts, Bue the basi
Sure Of Marri and the blest}

fundamental cause of marriag fa i th co from a p un-

tures goes deepe It is che failure oie ca f
tr any ele ey tcalice toe eve te easy for you Et copy.

meanin of marriage ...to recog-
©&q

d ne Oyo ne an eae

nize that it is a life-long union of
f POO

ec

a yn Ask

Gian end a woman. co see chat f% Pamphlet No KC-19.

its main purpose is the begetting
and rearing of children.

fn Catholic eyes, marriag is
First of alll a contract which

.. .
as XXNIMMSoMmenS

with all contracts
. . .

must b
govern b justic A purel senti- SUPREM COUNCIL

This is the Kingswood 4-Door

&#39;9- Station Wagon

mental and physic attraction be- KNI Seca a

: For temonialTameettin :

i earning more,

:

satel it ii sis it i pi y

¢

ea a mao, a wipes a Sa Lai Tete ea Aan oo S sagen
ia .

With wagons like this orf in the line it&# no wonder Chevrolet is the mo popular car in the whole U S. All five Che wagon

i

Set

pete b ease lee Totes Pompeo : fe y 9 6 and 9-passenger models, are widest where wagons shoul be wide— comfortable seating space th b eee
ae e a aie une!

eee Ran Beret Ot eee account here. Call, write, come in. cu. ft. of cargo area by a simple adjustment. All five feature all the things that are making Chevrolet firs tho eae co
axe Wale, pee MORE DREAMS COME TRUE HERE

‘SUSPENSION cushioning all four wheels ...an ECON TURBO-FiRE vs that gets up to 10% more miles to the gall onreg gas,

But the Catholic Church tearh ‘Appian

‘or that well-known saver, the HI-THRIFT 6... the shift-free smoothness of TURBOGLIDE* a wider front

ae

: : height iri Chevy&# ROOMIER BODY BY FISHER than you& find in any other

car

Thole tl leone

that ‘marriage must be what Godh city. TA

other

car of the leading low-priced 3. Now&# th best time to stop.
:

Calcasieu i
-  by- let your dealer list all the reasons why YOU CAN&#3 BUY ANY CAR FOR LESS UNLESS IT&#39; A LOT LESS CARI *Option at extra cos |

‘

SUPREME COUNCIL
avings wes

KMIGHTS or COLUINBE: & Get in o the hottest thing this spring.

..

se your focal authori Chevrolet dealer :

RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREA Loan Association CARTE CHEVRO
acs ,

QA22 LINDELL BLVD. ST. LOUIS 8, MISSOURI i i

: COMPA
1115 Rya at Clarence; Lake Charles {

FO - 4 HE 6-3365 ° Creole : LI 2-834D :

a

° « *

:

© eT

i



Y BUILT

olo Sunday NBC-T¥—|
Qwroom weekly, ABC-TV.

five Chevy
becomes up.

ice, too: FULL COI
jHlon on regular
and more effttra

he best time to stop,
AR! Optional at extra cost |

ae
f

a
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Pa Mrs. Tanner
tory on gar-

throughout the nation
ie state. Sh also out-

how various fommittees
lin information from *

itte =
wisin follows: hos

t Charle Hab
and Mrs, Bolo Trosclairfhor

(ard; project B A
Shor aes fp and tele-

iett
i

2

. lel;
| Yearb Mes, Don Wagner:

flower ‘shows, Mrs. Walter
G ap M Cha Rog.

&q Stanle
‘

i» Mrs.~
les Rogers; cit
‘executive bo

Na_ mee
ee

TE BUT...

bout everything els

OA GROV

NEW
By FRANCES C, MILLER

organize
points on flower show rules
and exhibited about fift var=

ieties of daylilies. Mrs, He-

bert is an active member of Mr, and Mrs. David Stagg
: an : th Hermoer Clu of Lake Charles visited Mrs.

je meeti
e Charles, a

is

widely Cornelia Miller, the Warren

by a

tal

talk b atic c kno for her interest inday- Millers, Mrs. Ru RutheHe ofOf Sweetlake She gave
lilies. fo andt and Ri

Mrs, Elza Miller had as vi-

Awards are- presente seat ele Me aed
Mrs, Kenneth Miller andfam=

at South Cameron
By Frances Miller

Carolyn -Montie and Eddie

1 Conner: were selected by
the Sout Cameron Student

Cotingi and faculty members
as South Cameron’s students
of the month,

‘Teachers. not returning to

South Cameron for. the fall

,
term include Miss Patty Lou

Vincent, Miss Helen Sassone,
Daniel en Alton: Magee

and D, R Smith.
‘Awards wer presented at

“th final South Cameron high
school assembly for perfect
attendance andhaying an aver-

age of not less thana B, Those

having a straight A average
were presented medals and

8 certific ¢Scholarships to

McNe aie a go

ily of Groves, Mrs, Brad Beck

and Janet Beck of Houston,
Mr, and Mis, Evertt Sweeney:
and family of Port Neches,

Jalter Chatelain of Neder-

Steffens of Port:
more words per minute, ae

. ney Kornegay was presente
with Under Best Typist
of the Year Aw.

Joe O&#3 present Al-

ton Magee with a plaque in

appreciation of his work inthe

Cameron Parish athletic pro-

gram for the past five yearThe Biaciiwas present
behalf .of aay Came

- Athletic Asesci
Gerald Conner received a

trophy as outstanding athlete

of the year.

Mae Hall, Elaine Yancy, Bob= :

by Tillman, and Miss Hixson,
all of Alexandria, To ’cele-

grate Memorial Day the group
chartered a fishing boat and

went deep-sea fishing. The
reported goo catches.

Mr. and Mrs, John McCul
and family of West Colum

bia, Texas, have recently
moved to the Oak Grove com-.

the home recently. vacated by
the John Henderson family.(CAMER

|

i, scan ee conv
NEWS

:

Mr, and Mrs.’ Leland Cro-
chet had as Memorial p

By MRS. ELDIE CHERAMIE visitors, Mr. and Mrs. E

medals.
girls s

soft tea ‘who v
championship a the McNeese

tournament.

‘Typing certificates were a-

ward to typing students who

achiev a spee o 50

WE DOSERVE

. . +
but we do just

we can think of to make

here. We try to express our

ion of your banking business

yoo by the friendly; compagent helpful way in which

we handle sere ator welc here!

-

_

CALC - MA
NATION BAN

Cameron Branch

Paincourtville.
Mr, and Mrs. John McCull

and: Mr, and Mrs, M, C, West,

enjoyed a trip to the beach

Sundi ay
To

On Vacation her for several

weeks are the grandchildren
of Mr. and Mrs, K, C, Cher-

amte, Sherry and Susan Cher-

amie of. Cutoff. Their parents,
Mr, and Mrs, Norman Cher-

amie, will move back to Cam-

eron after living in Texas and

Cutoff for about 2) years.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hi-

laire Hebert and Mr. and Mrs,

Harold Savoie over the week-

end were Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Broussand and daughter, Bon

nie and Mr, and Mrs. Ber-

trand Migues all of New Ib-

eria, A barbecue dinner was

enjoyed by the group at the

home of Mr, and Mrs. Savoies,

“hel celebrate her.

eighth birthday, Cherie Kay

Saturday afternoon -at her.
home on Oak Grove, Games

were played with Judy Miller,
Charlene LaBove and Karen’

Kay Miller winning the prizes.

The birthday cake was.

shape in the form: of a doll.
‘Thos attending were: Char=

len and Rosalie LaB ‘Jen
rgaretee Lurschel Fonte Ju-.

ty, ake ey and Donna Rae
‘The Otto Broussards also vi-

us ler, Mi J. B. Jones, Jr.

ue an hir E J DeoWyn Wel Sybil McCall,

Mrs &q R Swindell,. the

D.

W-Griffith and Dudley Grif&go of Port Arthur, Texas.

Mr, and Mrs, A, B. Sibley
moved to Oxford, Miss., for

the summer where Mr, Sibley
will attend the summer ses=

pee of E, W. Swindell is

here to see her first. great
grandchild, Hubert Smith the

Ill, Also visiting the Hubert

Smiths and Swindells last

week was Mrs, Douglas Ar-

thur, Mr, Smith&# mother of

Beaufort, N, C,
«Vacationing in Beaufort, N.

C, to visit his. relatives are

and Mrs, Braxton Blake

and daught Berti
Vacation Bible school has

started at the Wakefield Mem-

orial Methodist Church, ever

yone is invited to. attend,

Mr. and Mrs, Hugh Baker

and son Alan are vacationing
in Texas, During the abscence

of Mrs, Baker the Cameron

Beauty Salon will be&#39;oper
by beautician, Mrs, Patrick

Mire,
Brandon Paul, the infant son

of an s. Claude He-
bert was baptized at Our Lady
Star of the Sea, Saturday by
the Rev. Eugene Senniville,

Sponsors are Tony Cheramie
and Mrs, Eual Mae Miller of

Lake. Charles.

issippi.
Vacation Bible School. will

‘be held at the Oak Grove Bap=
tist Church beginning. Ju13-17, Rev, ‘‘Red’* Potro!

excer.ds an invitation, to
a

children to attend,

Mr, and Mrs, Horace Beck.
of Lake Charles and Brad Beck

“If the cost of a college
education continues to snow-

ball for many more years,

person can mak a profit by

Prize--

| 2-8340

T BUY O a
on AN TRUC

“PRI

55. o

CART CHEVROLE ANNOUNCES...

CASH PRIZES
to be give luck purchase

Chevrolet cars and truc
a used cars and trucks

May & ee
ZES. a

TO BUYERS OF USE
CARS AND TRUCKS:

Ist Prize--$50.00
2nd Prize--$40.00

‘3r empe S2 00

The names of all persons who b cars and

trucks from Carter Chevrolet Co. during May
-and June will be put
for the above prizes
You do not have to be

in a box and a drawing
will be held on July 2.

present to win.

WRT CHEVROLE C
CREOLE, LA.

munity, They are occupying
-

ward Crochet and children o
a

Griffith was feted with a party

sion at the University of Miss=_,

Re Cross.
seeks aid for.

quak victims:
Lloyd: Ds McClatchey,

chairman -of the Calcasieu-
‘Cameron Red Cross. Chapter,

has. been ‘advised’ by the A=

american’ National ‘Red Cross

that it will serve as agent to

accept cash’ contributions for

sare of victims of earth
and -tidal’ ‘waves inChil and Japan. ‘The an-

nouncement followed a request
_
by Chilean ‘Ambassador to the
United States, Walter Muller,
that the Red Cross serve. as:
a‘chann for relief,

Individuals: wishing to make
cash

..

contributions

..

for.
* Chilean. earth ‘quak and Jap-

anese tidal’ wave: relief may

-Stration- Club
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for the coming year, A drive co Savoie Mrs. E. Nunez,
Another Hodge

for

new members will also be Mrs. Mayo Savate, Mr ca
| c mie Btour planned by

—

[°Ns. Geneva Griffith, club Mo and Mrs, Telesma
Creole HD club

By Mrs. P, H, Monti

‘secretary, withdrew from the

club for a while, and Mrs.

Wayn Montie was elected to

take her place. Mrs, Rose
Montie accpeted the office of

treasurer from Wayne Montie,
Harold Carter and

Mrs, Cornelia Nunez gave a

report on their attending the

all,
‘The nex: meeting will be

held: in th home Mr J
M, Theriot.

Richards announce

birth of a son

‘The Creole Home Demon-
met recently

at the hom of Mrs, Rose Mon-

tie, Roll call was answered
by each: member by telling
where ‘she would like to visit. Cameron Garden Club meet- Mr. a Mrs. Donald Rie

A letter of thanks from ing, Plans were mentioned in chard ‘of Grand Chenier an-

Luna Hayes for Easter eggs regard to starting a Creole nouce ph bigth Of 8 sony Jun
and. suggesting that members Garden Club in the future. Gregory Richard, May30. Tho

visit the TB home, was read,
‘The president also suggest-

ed that all members visit the

The ladies who made the

Hodges Garden tour showed

pictures of the trip, Mrs.

ba Wei S8 pom
Mrs, Merm RichoG

Hore: Demonstration agent, Carter is planning another Chenier and Mr. and

Mrs. Iva Free, and s tour for the members who a eet of Lake ‘Gh
to her while she is in thehos- did not attend this one,

‘Alfred. Richard o
pital. The ‘club. sent an ar= ieee Mrs, Rose Montie, oe “Chenie a greate

rangement ‘of flowers to her eshments to the grandrnoth er.

e is one other child in
hospital room, siie Sa Mes. Harold Thar

he s owing ladies
t family, John Marvin, ageMrs. Wayne Montie made

‘ can Mrs, Anna Paris,
a motion to raise club dues Mrs. J, M, Theriot, Mrs.

send: money ‘to: the local R
‘Cross chapter. All: funds re=

ceived willbe: immediately
sent ‘to the Chilean and -
anese Red Cross, societies.

ES

of Houston visited in thehome
of: Mrs Elza. Miller’ Sunday

oon,

Mr, and - Yenést Miller
and Mr,.and Mrs, Ray Conner
left Saturday for Cloquet, Min-
nesota to visit Mrs, Conner’s
aunt and family,

Donald. Brpuss left Sat=.

urday morning for, Peca Is=
lanid to-visit his parents &

Johnn

~

Potroff. is visiting
his brother, Jim in Lake
Charles this we

MacArthur “Ruther is.

working as’ a. ‘roughnec for:

.War Drilling Companys:
‘Mr, and Mrs, Leland Cro

chet entertained Mr, and Mrs,
Alec. Crochet and Andra, of

Laké’Charles, Mr.: and Mrs,
- Eddie’ Conner, and: Mr, and

Mrs. Eli Conner with: an ice
cream party Sunday afternoon,
‘Junior Boy-Rutherford and.

va Welch drove to: Lafa-:
fete Monday to look over the.at campus where Junior is

planning to attend the summer.

‘Session.

“Memor is what keep tell-.

ing you that yov know. the
guy without g you any
idea of who he is.&quot;—
P. Jones:

Westingh NE & DESI
fits in...

or builds in!
NO COILS ON BACK
DOOR ne A FULL 90°

oo.

“ LB MEAT Keer
nyt

EXCLUSIV “COLD 1WECTOR™

You can store even perisnables
‘on any shelf or on the door!

YOUR CHOICE:

$ Cabinet Colors Including
whit

@:10 LB. SEPARATE FREEZER
*.

@:TWIN PORCELAIN CRISPERS.

@-GLIDE- SHELVES

vou CAN Q SURE.,,1 rs Westinghou :

s

3960 Mogel RDA 1

Creole Electric sséw
&gt; LI 22-8645 Crevie

‘ — Lodg Ro. 439 F & a, A.
SECOND AND FOURTH

YS 3 EACH MONTE

VISiTING BRO-HERS

ALWAYS WE-COME

Cameron, Louisiana

|

Notice...

TO ALL MEMBER O

CAMERON LODG NO. 439, F. & A M.

AND THEL HACK CHAPTE NO. 225 0. E S.:

You are cordially invited to attend a biseu

at the Camer Elementary School, Sunday, un
:

:

Sth, at 2:30 p.m. honorin 25-year members of

the Cameron Lodg all past Masters, Chapter

225.0. E. S:; and all Master Masons living or

working in this area.

All Master Masons and their wives are invited.

James Nunez, W. M

Arthur Foley Secretar
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GRAND LAE
A vnussal

fishin accident
By MRS, TOM TAYLOR

Mfés, Kathrine Askew and

.
Cotton were out fish-

ing lest Thursday when Mrs.

Askew lost her balance and

Mrs, C, J. Farque, Mrs. John
W. Farque and Mrs. Wilfred

Ogea are busy canning beans,
and Mrs, Ernest Jones is

gathering daily an abundanc
of cucumbers and reports

that she has a bumper crop

of tomatoes. She counted as

many a5 seventeen large to-

matoes on one plant,
Darryl, age 5, son of Mr.

and Mrs. C. J. Farque, who

as yet is not able to walk

results to the group of boys
and girls who rode Mrs. Eacl

Robideaux’s school bus, Mrs.

Robideaux was so please wit

their goo conduct ‘throughou
the school term,oshe gave

them a treat of candy&# gum

at
|

SWEETLAK
SWEETLAKE.

Students make

==. Galvest trip
By WANDA BREAUX

Forty- Grand Lake hig
school ‘students from the.

Mr; and Mrs. Ada
of Hathaway Tuesday night at-

tended the graduation of their

ee ae

Mrs, Cotto

to

k due to a leg injury he suf- g

=

pa falling i miniscaus fere three Co ‘ago, was in the home ‘of the former. © eight throug the eleventh granddaughter,

.

Juanita
a

Cot made very happy Sunday Games were enjoye after le made a tri to Galves- Breaux.
2

Mrs, Cotto to clamp down

‘on the fish hook which she had

in her hand forcing the hook

through her right thumb, She

had to gosto a doctor for its

morning when his Sunday
Schoolclass along with their

teached, Miss Marlyn Le-

Jeune and their pastor& wife,
Mrs. Rene Saltzman, came to

+ ton last Friday. Th left by
chartered Greyhound bus atart

6 a.meand returned the same

day. “Th spent the day
swimming and ‘seeing the

‘sights along the beach,

Mrs, Raymon Fusilier, the
head cook at Grand Lake

‘school, has not missed one

day in all the nine months of

school, 2

Beard spent a

,

removal,
‘Mrs, Zeldia Hebert, Bob visit him and enjoy their

Gilmore, and Peggy and Ver- day School lesson together.

onica Gilmore left Friday Mrs. Farqu served refresh-

morning for atwo weeks visit ments to the group.

with relatives in Madrid, Mr, and Mrs, Jim Parker,

Missouri, who have been living at the

Those from Grand Lake at- Hebert ‘Trailer Park, moved

tendin the youth rally held last week intotheir new home

‘at the Lake Charles Revival ee Ee Charles.

e

Mrs, Hebert

©&q benefit gumbo was held

.

few days with her sister, Mrs. eS
z

‘Thursday night at the school Dulva Breaux, Mrs. Beard VISITING TH offices of the Ralston Purina Company in St. Louis, Mo. recently was the

to raise money for the band and thelateHebertBeardwere above group fro this area ‘The also visited th Purin Research Farm at Gray Summit, Mo,

and athletic association. Door’ residents of Sweet Lakeyears Pictured, left to right, front row are: W R Walker, ‘Lake Charles; Lyons Breaux, Sweetlake;

prizes wef won. by Wanda’ “ago when they were farming Willis Lange and LeRoy Lange, Jr., DeRidde Ned Gossett an Harley Gossett, Lake Charles; .

Marie Granger, a toaster and for the Sweet Lake Land ond and R, E, ReyJan preside of Ralston Purina Back row: Georg Hauser, DeRidder; Raymond i

Mrs, Clement Demaret, an. Oil Company. Mrs, Beard is y, Reeds, Joe Vank and John H. Hyatt Lake Charles.&qu ‘

iron, now making her

‘Those who. helped:were

~

of herdaughters, Mr. and Mrs. man, distributed display post
at Lake Charles, h bee e

Saturday, were iverd Duhons and the

Cen a Selea and Leslie Heberts visited rela~
Mesdames Mervyn Taylor, Cloie Crochet, o the old gulf

HOLLY BEACH
es &#3 stickers to be plac a soos

Me Nai Nore es SE nomen em Mer chess Nor Sm, BOO crowed ficiin mom mni lang te

and David, Robert a en is comm le th way
ous:

y
jen repo! e

s
it

and David, TSunfor Poole. our highways are being neat Fa Vig Lebi Floyd, SUN A WEEK age the
Cee

eo eee vss aheutconr- He i in 1908 and sp ‘

Daisy Bell Askewhadchick- ly kept by the Highway De-
WANS, m

—

,

ranger, D Poole, Edgar ed Duhons had a big bar- teed for th Beet *Pro
is career ler= i

fink: Poole, Willie Granger, Ade-. becue, Those who were pres- QWO Memorial e ject, cule at its Parlin, New Jer

en p last week. partment,
h apite ‘of dry weather there Th universal law, “As we

is an abundance of vegetable sow we reap’, certainly can folks?”

for some of the gardeners, be applied, with immediate §———————
so

“why, what’s th hurry, line Granger, Wilford Ogea ent toenjoy it with them were
and that te time of drawing sey plant, has beenplant man-:

a

Junius Granger,’ John B, Du-. Mrs. Duhon&# Uncle Wilford
had Been decided upon, which

jini cramer lilies’ and Broussard. from Re  Ne Da weekend vt:b he Ju27 o te
:

afte -)

years.

Gussie Menard, yada, her parents Mr,
r

:

: e ‘The Albert Guidry and Les

°

Mrs, Edward Gorreauxot Lake
TNE

ops
TEN ‘Meet

See ene oe eee ees Chptlens Mer aaa Mra: Jesse S MO WALTER STANLEY
g Manager +You ean get all ‘

picnic and crawfishing Sun- - Gotreanx of Sulphur, Mr. and
lew Plant Mana

yOue
ao of thit

°

day in Sweetlake, Gotreaux sulphur, Mr oe
Atremendous crowd turned The appointment of E. F. :

ie
|

Five Grand Lake persons Ridder, Mr, and Mrs. John out for the threedayMemorial Jennings, Jr. a8 plant man-

|

Walter Stan éy’ CREOL
Day weekend.. Businessmen ager of Hercules Powder IG Store

MARY CARTE PAINT STORE
ceived their high school

- oit, Bristow Fontenot, Sammy
Faulk, Perry. Renfro, Ray=
mond Berry, Richard Berry,
Hewett Doucet, Daniel Poole,
Marshall

:

Young, .and “Wanda

Breau ee

THURSDA NIGHT. the

Grand Lake Boy Scouts. met

with their leader, Mr, Robi-

cheaux, at Grand Lakeschool.

They mad plans to goto Camp
Edgewoo June 12-18. Carroll

Hatcher showed. them films.

‘on Scouting, Guests were Mer-

vyn Taylor, Albert Guidry, and

The Motts were residents. of

for the last few years have

lived in&#39;L Charles.
:

Mr, and Mrs, Dulva Breaux

Sweetlake for many years but.

were among: those ‘who re~, See from Sweet Lake

Mrs, Leatrice Viato from

home of Mr, and Mrs. Lyon
Breaux Wednesday, July 6, to

give immunizations,
Mrs. John B, Duhon has been

gathering cucumbers by the

bucketful and is. enjoying nice

tomatoes.

Mr, and Mrs, Cormet Fruge
attended the funeral of their

‘sister-in-law, Mrs. ed

Granger of Sulphur.
Visitors in the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Joh Taylor Sun-

day were Mr, and Mrs, Jim-
mie Goldman of New Orleans,
Mr, and Mrs, Euric Baxley

holds meeting
‘The Sweetlaké Home Dem~

stration. club met Monday in

the. “club ‘house with Mrs.

are preparing for the contin- Company&#3 polypropylene
uation of a goo summer now

turned to his job after re-

cuperating from his opera-
tion, He is employed by T. L,

jam es C

Somethin new for the week
end crowds-=Tommy Stanley
now has a Sunday paper serv=

ice due to heavy demand for

ing material on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raney Mar=

tin and three daughters of

Estherwood spent the day with

the W, Stanleys Sunday. Mel-

va Lou, the eldest daughter is

spendin a week.on the beach,

met Tuesday evening in the

home of Mr, and Mrs, Frank

Tuten. Hostesses were Mrs.

Henry Maddox, Mrs. John E.

pres
er wallet by Mrs. Gordon

I HO PA
its Sherwin-Williatis=
SWP”’ because:

2

SW is durable...

retains its original

Lyon Breaux, and ‘son ‘Jeffery of Houston, beauty under the

gr doc’ Fruge entered Me burt
alcasieu

Jotin Sealy hospital inGalves= of “Holm and Mena
l : moat Severe weather

to Tex ‘Sunday to undergo M St Tayl ati: fame Cowhbelle
conditions.

i.
of Swe Li

Clement Mott underwent pralisesici SW has an outstanding ®

surgery inMemorialHospitel.  Sweetiake HD club The CalcesieuCowbelles

|

reputation for providing
longer- beauty.

SW is endorsed b leading
painters.

a :
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visited in New theria. Friday Mervyn Chessonashostesses. wa chosen the ‘‘All Ameri- W is used on more homies \

PA and. Saturda in the home of ‘A demonstration on corsages can Father of the Year&q was than any other brand:

 Creol

SD certs from. Ta Cua tet echocl Waa teal lex out
plant now under: construction

night school in arles 6 s. Alfred Duhon
Bi ‘

me cnoa: They are Percy. are leaving Friday morning  ‘Myo the stst JOHNSON team
Jone Demarets, Earnest. to visit relatives in Escalon,

1, the fospi r was: on ee

W
isbn Deval; Jolin Daniel

.

California, Reno, Nevada, and
‘2 the HO ae oe NE AND USED

: f

ed:, Thurs.,: Fri LaBove, Joseph Littleton Le- Denver, Colorado, rest
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}

.
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°
irtin rt honored: thei

and was h a car driven
+
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\ ve to 5:30 daughter, Wilma, and her: .
ee MermentauRiv- yg young teenage girl, He

|

Before you buy or trade for any boat, motor, or trailer, see The Cre

friends. with’ an end of school...
: was taken to the Sulphur hos-

ion’ baseb

Aece Games were playeaaad G
Mr, tte M Eecdi pital with a cut on his head

LOU FENLEY eean “

5 jary, Helen Mibert visit- =

t

sere wa eur e a ed ‘relativ in ‘Jenning Sun Edi aoe
(EASY TERMS BANK. FINANCING) o t

:

s

See Stanly Thomas, - & “Cladye Wrigley, pase‘
mited © be minor. FENLEY’S SPORTING GO o tee

Macrek Terey: Wise, Wilton -ioh healt masse,
wi nocm ,.2be witus made ite atpear” |2i3 GIub STREET Lake Charl 9 Cafe is the

Hebert Karen Rose, Peggy. her reguler visit to an las we ag and at
:

y | for Mrs, Cl

‘Theriot, Eugene Theriot, Wan- lake’ in June since she will be

|

Scked Se Fesidents a 5 Mr, and

da Robideaux, Patty Hebert, attending a six weeks class in “t 1. For h
se #

of Lake Ch

Linell LaBove, Lee AllenBen-

”

New Orleans, She will be at the
|. L.

F has now re
=&lt;

Daines act a o FO BEAUTIFUL FLOORS PORCHES,STE
e TO} =

F

enb chaet har DECKS .. .
USE SHE IN- _ 9

Se eee PORCH AND) p ENA
and sponsored by the Cow-

‘ie orreree (Dys Lumbe C
gress of
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‘There was one visitor, Mrs.

illian Breaux of Sw Lake,
Virgil LeBleu, veh

IT! Mr. and Mrs, Olide Manuel, &quot; given by Mrs. Charles He-

N o ° Mrs. Manuel is the former

~

D

Mary Carte cays:

“BILL OUT THIS COUPON AND DEPOSIT AT MY SULPHUR
:

,

:
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CREOLE

“Creole bgi
“team bet

VE 7-4
MRS, H, D, PR
ae cool Am Le-

gion basebal team,
Gameron VE tétm | ee

day at the Creole seball
park by a score of 7_

Th new. building \Man
Cafe’ is the new bea -shop
for Mrs. Clinton Nun

Mr, and Mrs, HomMesh
‘:

of Lake Charles w

Camero oes

state meet.

d gue ofMs and Mee.
H D, Primeai

&q Som family has

ten in their property in

East Creole near the Helier

Con and Eddie Conners.
Mr, andMrs. Delmus He-

bert visited relatives in Crow-

ley la weekend.

J. D, Miller was presented
the key to a°1960 Corvair

from the Carter Chevrolet

Co. at graduation. It was a

gift from his parents, Mr.
;

and Mrs, Yenest Miller.
Visiting her daughter and

family here last week was

&# Peter St. Amant of Ba~

ton Rouge.
Mrs, Lorena Montagne at-

tended ~ graduation of her
hhew Gerard East, at St,Sig hoollast

Your car will run better

‘and more economically
than ever. Don&#
wait! Drive in today!

» Satisfaction
Guaranteed!

Prompt Service

CAM anc GARAG

PR 5-5328

Lake High School track team: District champions and winners

reek,
Last week there was an er=

ror in the news of the birth
of the son of Mr, and Mrs,

Columbus: Conner, His name

is. Luke. Eric ‘(no Luke

Adolph.)
Visiting Mrs. Ear Toerner

last week were Virgie Ano

‘Theriot and Mrs. Avery .Nu=

nez. :

Mrs. Ambrose Savoie “is

home and doing fine. after

cundergoin surgery, in Lake

|MUT

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

MONITOR

for the
Whole Family,

«Ne
«Fac

° Fa Feat 5
‘T Chiti Scie Monito
One Norway St, Boston 15, Mas

tinental Oil Co., Westlake)

rarin

vorting,

there&#3 none better. anywher

norghwest. Louisiana;

Man:
.

ayou
rowsing:

B GRITS GRESHA

~(Compliments of R. J. Pumipelly, ‘Commission Agent Con-

HEY!!! It&# you, Pm. tati to;. Summer’s ‘here, already.

yet, with’ the :chillun out :of school for three long mont and

to-go. Just rare. up’ and go’ withahem,

you&# livin in Louisiana, and our cajun state has just about

the mostest of everything that make for fine hot-weather ca-

‘Trek’ to ‘Texas, Arkansas, Florida, or. Wisconsin for a va-

cation: if you-will, but not because you have to. Louisiana offers
enoug variety. in her.waterways to suit-the taste of any

boat be he skippering a: Chris Craft or a canoe, Fishing--
e. From. Gra Isle, Cocodrie,

Empire, Gyprem Point, or Cameron you& catch more fis
per boat than‘you’ll see anywher ‘else. «

Accomodations on our fresh water lakes have improved rapid-
ly,’ and most’ bodies. of water offer facilities ranging from

comfortable to luxtirious, Some

for rent are Caddo, Cross,&#39;.Bistine Black, and Saline, in

Anacoco Lake near’ Leesville & De

Riddér;:&#39;L Providence’ and

.

Yucata in northeast Louis-

iana; Conerodia, Bruin, & St. John, in. Tensas and Concordia

parishes;- False’ River: and. Old.River, ‘near New Roads.

o the ‘oth fine’ fishing spor Catah Saline,
and

which offer lakeside cottages

t age | ‘Ihe Cameron Pilot, Cameron Pari June 3, 1

certain can wrap it up--give you

spread on Catahoula, won&#

ducks head south,

breeding habitat in Canada is being stea and rapidy
verted to other purposes. (Mo of the U. S, breeding
have already been destroyed by drainage andother: agric
pursuits, most of it subsidized with your tax dollar.)

When the Canadian breeding habitat has been

point you blind ba

nutria. T finest layout a marsh at

cc

Crecl or the bea
be worth a hoot that fall me

i

Ca

m, son, &quot;c

OF MANY FIRES

tions in ‘O

when: you&#3

Charles last Friday.
ir, and Mrs, Hubert Bou-.

dreatx and family spent’Sun-
day in Lake Arthur. visiting
Mr, and. Mrs. Lloyd’ Conner,

*

in that Canadian province,

Surnmertime’ life-in the outdoors requires a.bit of care.

Expose ‘yoursel to the rays of Ole Sol gradu a use sun=

tan. lotion. bad. burn can -ruin’a vacations U

n the: water Jong: long periods, inc
P

exposure to brillia glare can injure your eyes,
Non-swimmers should. always. have. a lif jack on when

boating, and: even good.-swimimers. could:do.worse- than to

have ‘one immediately available. Use more than ordinary
care when. boating in waters where there are.&#39;swimmers or

water skiers, since ie& difficult. to undo. the damage done

by running’ a potent outboard 2 a body& apie
Ducks. and geese have been sicsbuaot

4

as

moves relentlessly forward. Work.is under way ona new dam

in’ Manitoba which will flood.2,400° square miles--more than

1 million acres, Some. is th best dtick: and goose habitat

icks Unlimited. has done. some ‘goo in Cana ‘but they.

can’t compete with such enormous losses:as this. Waterfowl

PR 5-5427.
J.B, Jones PR 5-5428

You may think your hom is properly insur
Cagainst fire... but are you sure your furnish-

ings are protected Check with us today!

SUMMER IS THE TIM
Cameron Insurance Agen

Camero!
:

Leslie Richard PR §-54]6

‘tprogress’” ATTENTION:

Seal of the United StatesGood Readi
adopted by Congress.

id your’ newspaper for the time|

checked. Enclosed find a check or|

money order. year $20

6 months SIOL) 8 pan $3.0

fame
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JOHNSON MOTOR
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Before yo ‘Tra or Buy.—.Give Jack. a ‘rs!

WALKER‘S’ SPORTING GOODS,
Sulphur La.

June 1, 1869—The - first Setvice
electric Vote recorder” was PARIS & SERVICE.

patented.
ALL NEW. sree & a eal

and Butane appliances.
:

:
pibersiass: boat, upholstery, windshield; -reniote’ “cont

June 14, 1777— 2°95& YonnFlectri ‘Tee-Nee Trailer prices before you buy
formally. adopted] te Plywo boat completely. fiberglassed, 35 HP. Man

flag. Johnson and controls
de
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ss ho galvanized, tratler,

5
Pp. is r.

June 19, 1910—Fivst
Js& Lamar gla hoat, galvanize, tater, 75.2.0. Joh mo

Day, was “obser JERE Ntwain ing Bowis $135-8165

en Eveni TH 6.00 Saturda too!
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JA 17-3222
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re @
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Johnson Bayou Residents: .

See us for the finest in Butan Sales &

We also have Butane tanks
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Sulphur
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thing you&# ever

Flying’s a kee ‘|
simplifie trainirig methodand
foolpro aircraft. Forge evéry

the special ment /or| physic
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pilot Toda privat flying’s for

everyon But you d
i

torta our wo fo it. Try it

~

mefill Air Park
Hwy 14 = - Lake Charles

jay’

hea about

Your First Flying
Lesson!

and see. This is your invitation

to take your first flying lesson

free. Take advantage of this

offer now. Call for your ap-

pointment today.
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LE NOTI
‘Th Pilot is the officiel journal for tne Cameron par-

lice jury, schoolHe Servi District.
board an Lower Cameron

ing“ the Bel al of the
in the

office no occupied by the
‘State Driver’s License Bureau
in the Courthouse basement to

provide the privacy required
by the Department of Public
Welfare office, and instruct-

ing the State D of

October 31,

Police Jur Minutes

STATE OF LOUISIAN
PARISH OF CAMERON:

‘The Police Jury of the Par~

ish of Louisiana,
met in regular session this

2nd day of May, 1960, with

the following members pre=
sent: Eraste Hebert, Presi-

dent, Horace Mhire, Vian

‘Theriot, Conway Lae‘chi Berwick, and B

Duhon, There were no mem=

bers absent, The minutes pf

ed as read.
A delegation from theGrand

Chenier Community pequest-
ed that the Police Jury black~

top approximately 1.3 miles of

street in the Village of Grand
Chenier, Pursuant to this ag
quest, it was moved by
Mhire, seconded by Mr. Th
iot and ied that a resol~

ution be adopted requesting
that the Louisiana Department
of Highways furnish engineer=
ing services and estimates of

the cost of improving with
bituminous hot mix surfacing

approximately 1,3 miles oo

Streets at Grand Chenier, in
Ward

Mrs. Ma Brand, Librar-
ian for the Cameron Parish
Public Library, submitted her

budget for the library for the

period July i 1960
andreques

ed that th poli Jury ad-

pers a amount of this bud=

poe the Cameron Parish

ibrary Construction and
Maintenance Fund, a the State

had agreed to Byst the

library only for the two-year
period beginning June 27, 1958

and ending July 1 1960 ocollection of the Library Tax

Pecevol will not begin
until 1960, Pursuant

to an ga a ko y B. Jones
Jr., Assistant District Attorn-

ey, that such an advance may
&qu peu made from the Gen~’

eral Ft &lt; thatit the Gen-
eral Fund ma be reimbursed
from the Library Tax collec~

tions, it was moved by Mr,
Mhire, seconded by Mr, Duhon
and carried that the Treasur=
er is hereby authorized to

issue a check from the Cam-
eron Parish General Fun to

the Cameron Parish Library
Construction and Maintenance

Fund. in the amount of $8,
880,00, which is to be repaid
to th General Fund from the

Libra ‘Tax collection:

ee R Brugess of Cities
ic Refin CorporLake Charles, and Chairm:

‘of the committee selected i.
study the silting of Calcasieu
Lake from the maintenance

gen of the Lake Charles
annel, reported to thePoliSN the ries of his

Committee, Mr, Burg stat-
ed that certain are can
the channel were dedicated as

‘spoil areas, and that in most

cases the owners of the land
were willing to have the spoil

deposited in those dedicat
areas, as it would enhance the
value of the land, At his suge
gestion, the following Resol=
ution was adopted, upon mo=

tion

4

b Mr. Mhire, seconded
by Mr, Berwick, an eeSTA OF LOUI
PARISH o CAME

E SOLVED BY THE.
POLICE JU OF THE PAR-

ISH OF CAMERON, LOUIS~
IAN in regular session con=

vened on this the 2nd day of

May, 1960 that:
SECTION’ 1/»The United

Stat Corps of Engineers for

the New Orleans District be
and they are hereby request-
ed in conducting maintenance
and construction work on the

Lake Charles Shi Channel to

Cause the spoil excavated in

connection with any mainten=

ance or construction works to

be placed onoland in lieu of
in the Calcasieu Lake when-

ever such meets wit the ap-

Pro of the P rciner.
SECTION

2,
The Secretary

of this Body i hereby direct-
ed to transmit to the United
States Corp of Engineers a

certified copy of this Resolu«
tion,

‘The foregoing Resolution,
haying been reduced to writ~

ing, was read and considered
and then a vote thereon was

called for with the following
result:

YEAS: Eraste Hebert, Con—

way LeBleu, Vian Theriot,
Archie Berwick, and Horace
Mhire

’:
None

NOT VOTIN Bernard ahon
and the said Resolution wa
declared duly adopted and was

sppr this 2nd-day of May,

APPROVED:

/S/ abaHe
Cameron Par Poli Jury
ATTEST:

/S/ J.

Pursuant to a request from
Sohio Petroleum Company for

approval to dispose of oil

field brine from Grand Chen-
ier Field, Louisiana into Cut
Around Bay in Section 36,

Doxey, Secretary
yl S

Township 14 South Rang 5

West, Cameron Parish, Lou-
isiana, the ae Festion was offered
Bleu, who moved i adoptiot

- ‘the motion wa second

WHEREAS Sohio Petrol-

eum Company has requested
approval of the Cameron Par-
ish Police Jury for the dis-

posal of oil field brine from

Grand Chenier Field, Louis
iana, into ‘Cut Around Bayou”
in Section 36, Township. 14

South Range 5 West, and,
a conditional

or limited approval of the pro-
pose brine disposition was

obtained from the Louisiana

1m Control Commission,
and,

WHEREAS, the marshlands,
as the natural habitat of the
abundant wildlife and com=

mercial furébearing animals,
are one of the greatest assets

of this Parish, and
WHEREAS, from the stand-

poin of wildlife conservation,
ection for our marshlands

and particularly the vegetation
therein, is not only of local
but also of national concern,

and,
WHEREAS, the location of

the proposed brine disposal
is approximately 20 “miles
from the Gulf of Mexico, and,
as the waters from the
Streams to be affected spread
out over the adjacent marsh-
lands during the frequentper-
iods of high tide.in the area,
we feel that the uddition of
oil field brine into the streams
will be har1 e vegeta-
tion in the surrounding area,

WHER! the Cameron
Parish Police Jury desires

to cooperate with andto assist
the oil and gas production in-

wee

S

a this area to thefull-

WHER ithas been
Drought to our attention: that

most of the oil and gas pro-
ducers inthis area are using

disposal wells to return the

oil field brine into the earth,
and to our knowledge ‘the cost
of the disposal well is not so.

great a, its use is prohi-
bitive, anc

9
WHE the Sohi Petro-

Jeum Compan representative
Stated at the regular meeting.
of the Louisiana Stream Con-
trol Commission held in Baton
Roug on December 15, 1959
and recorded in the minutes
‘of that meeting, that the cost

of the facilities to dispose of
the oil field brine into ‘Cut
Around Bayou& is approxi+
mately $20,000.00, and,

WHEREAS, since the per-
mit granted by the Louisfana.
Stream Control Commission:

is limited, there is a possi-
bility that this cost may b
increased should additional

Pero be required, and,
ERE, issuance o this.hat to Sohio petroleum

Company has established a

precedent that other com-

panies operating in this area

m wish to follow:
Now, SPOR

RESOLVE BY THE BOLI
JURY OF CAMERON, PAR-

ISH LOUISIANA, in regul
session convened the 2nd day

of May, 1960 that we dohere-
by object to the issuance of
a permit to Sohio Petroleum
Company to Sire oilfiel
brine in Cut A Bayou’’,
and ie Lauiai Stream Con-
trol is hereby requested tore-
consider the action ithas taken
on this issue,

BE IT FURTHER RE-

SOLVED, etc. that the Cam-
eron Parish Police Jury wish-

es to go on record as re-

commending the use of dis~
posal wells in all instances

wher the problem of oil field
brine disposal arises,

E FURTHER RE-
SOLVED, etc. that the Secret-
ary of this Police Jury is
hereby directed to forward
copies ofthis Resolution to
the Louisiana Stream Control
Commission, the Louisiana
Wildlife and Fisheries Com-
mission, and Sohio Petroleum

mpany.
The above and foregoing Re~

toa vote, the vote thereon was

as follows:
YEAS; Conway LeBleu, Ar=

chie cece nard Duhon
NAYS:
NOT NOTI Horace

Mhire, Vian Theriot, Eraste
lebert

ABSENT: None
and the Resolution was declar=
ed adopted this 2nd day of
May, 1960,

APPROVED:

/S/ ean poe
Cameron Pari “Poli Jury
ATTEST:

/S/ J. W. Dox& Secretar
* * *

Upo motion by Mr, Ber-
wick, seconded by Mr, Mhire
and carried a Resolution was

adopted designating the Grand
Jury Room om th third floor
of the Courthouse now occu-

pied by the State Department
of Public Welfare, as the
CAMERON: PARISH CIVIL
DEFENSE OFFICE, authoriz=

Public Welfare to remove all

of its office equipment and
records into their new office

in the C basement
as soon as the necessary im=

provements have been made,

Upo motionby Mr. Theriot,
seconded by Mr, Mhire and

carried, Bernard Duhon: was
authorized to accept delivery.

of the Fire Truck and Equip-
ment for Hackberry Fire Pro-

tection District No, 1, and the
Treasurer was authorized to

issue a check from the Gen-
Fund “in the amount of,

$14,943.5 to American La-

France Division of Sterling
Precision Corporation inpay-

ment of same, said amount to

b gp from Hackber-
Fire Prot ion DistrictN Aeon

vie

when
mn

funds are

available,
Upo motion by Mr. Mhire,

seconded by Mr, Duhon and
carried the following report

of the Finance Committee is

hereby accepted:
FINANCE COMMITTE

OKT

April 29, 1960
To the Preeide Members

meron Parish Police Jury’
Cameron, Louisiana

Gentlemen:

We, your Finance Commit-

tee, met this day, examined
and approve the following

ayments:PeY General Fund ChecksN 76 20 1087

$19,983.93
General Fund Payroll

Checks ‘No. 3868 to 3907
1791.94

“Total expenditures ~ April,
19 $22,775.87

Parishwide Road and &quo
Maintenance Fund Checks No.

5044 to S131 $14,581.0
Labor $3,907.83
Culverts, 483.81

umber 585.80.
Surfacing Materials
(Shell Sand Gravel, S 5

& 5.4Faun Supplie and
Repair * 771.18
Purchase of

Equipment 1,746,70
Equipment Rental 2,560.03
Insurance 242,06

‘Total expenditures =

Apri 1960 $14,581.0
ctfully submitted
‘ian Theriot,

‘There being no further bus:

iness, the Police Jury ad-
journed this 2nd day of Ma:

1960 upon motion’ by Mr.
‘Theriot, seconded by Mr, Ber=
wick and carried,

APPROVED:

/S/ Eraste Hebert,
resident

Cameron Parish Police Jury
ATTEST:

/S/ J. W. Doxey, Secretary .

May 20Run:

Notice to Bidders

Sealed bids will bereceived
until 3 p.m, Wednesday, June
22, 1960 at the office of the

meron Parish Police Jurys
Courthouse, Cameron, La, for

construction of a hospital
building for the Lower Cam=
eron. Hospital Board in ace

cordance with drawings and

specification prepared by Ro-
bert L, Miller, Architect, 1300
8rd, St, Lake’ Charles, La,
Plans are o file at the office

of the architect where they are

open to inspection. They may.
also be seen at the Lake
Charles

&#39;

Associated General
Contractors plan room,

re will be a deposit of
$25.00 for each set of plans
and specifications issued to

eneral contractors, andeposit will be refunded i
full to all general contrac
submitting a bonified bid and

‘who return plans and specifi+
cations. in goo condition with-

in 10 days after submission
‘of bids.

All propc must be sub-.
mitted. o th form providedtheref gry shall be in a

sealed: envelope Bids’ shall
be accompanied by a cashier
check, bid bond or certified
check’ made payable to the
Lower :Cameron Hospital
Board. in the amount of not

less. than five percent of the
base bid, All bids received at

the closing time shall. be open.
and read aloud and no bid may.
be withdrawn after the ap-
pointed hour without. forfeit-
ure of bid security, Security

of the successful bidder shall.
be retained until signing of
the contract, and should he
fail to enter into contract or

to furnish bond within 1 days
of notification of award of con-

tract, the security shall be
forfeited as liquidated damag-

es.
All proposals shall be inac-

cordance with “‘instructions to
bidders” whic is a part of

o specifications for thepro-
ject. 2

‘The Lower CameronHospi-
tal Board reserve the

Fight to

reject any and all b
ir, Cecil Clark, en
&qu Mhire, President

Lower Cameron
Hospital Board

&quot;R May 27 Ju 3, 10 7

LEGAL NOTICE .;

‘Fourteenth Judicial District.
Court, Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, George
H, Sailers d/b/a Sailers
Well Service Company ai

C. A. MeCSw d/b/a C. A
Servic

y

virtue of a writ of pro~
visional seizure issued and

to me directed by the Honor-:
able Court aforesaid, I have:

seized the hereinafter’ de-

scribed oil and gas wells,’
together with said leases, and.
all drillings. rigs, standard
rigs, machinery, aj

ances, appliances, equipment,
buildings, tanks and other’

structures thereto attached:
for drilling, equipment an

operation of such wells or leas:

operation of such wells.or.

ae es, as. Reroln de=

to=w!“a ‘That dest oil and/or.
gas well operated by James L.

Mason, Jr., as Lessee or

otherwise, bearing thedesign-
ation Frances Lacy et al, #2
West Hackberry Field, Cam-
eron Parish, Louisiana, lo-

cated 285. feet’ South and 100
feet West of the Northeast:

corner ofth‘Northwe quart-
er of the Northwest quarter:

of iH of Sect 2
Township 12 South Range 10

‘West.
(2 That certain oil-and/

gas well operated - Jame
L, Mason, Jr., as Lessee or

otherwise, Benning the deaiation Fugene Hanzen et

#1, West .Hackberry fid
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
located: 1,22 feet South and

_.- 100 feet East o the permcorner. of ion,

ship 12 South, Rang io We
(3 That certain’ oil and/or.

gas well operated by James
L, Mason, Jr., as Lessee or

otherwise, bearing the desiation Eugene
#2, West Hackberry. Fie

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
located 1,195 feet South and

50 feet Ea of the Northwest
corner of Section2 qom12 So Range’ 10. Wes
(4) ‘That certain of] mo

gas well operated by Jame
L, Maso Jr., as Lessee or.

otherwise, bearing the design
ation Porter Ellender #1, West

Hackberry Field, Camer
Parish, Louisiana, located

1,379.2 feet East and 150 teith 6f the Northwest co:

of Section 27, Towe
12

12°
South Rang 1 Wes

(S That certain and/or,
ga well operated by Jame£ Mason, M as Lesse or’

otherwise, bearing thedesign-
sh Porter Ellender #2, West

i, Camefon.Pari Louisiana, located:
1,459.2 feet East and 70.8:
South of the Northwest cornér
of Section 27, ‘Townshi 1
South Rang 1 West,

Any person

:

interested. in

_

answering the above described
Proceedings -is commanded t0.

and «Jun 15

est.as follows:
50,000.00 Bonds maturi
Apr 1, 1961 to and includ=

‘in Apri 1, 1980 at 4 per

Ta ont to commence on

Said bon shal also bear
dditiona! interest represent

‘ed by separate detachable in-
terest coupons as follows: so

@s to al bonds to bear
interest 5 per annum from

Jol 1 1960 to Apr 1 1961
WE ‘WIL PAY YO PAR AND

. ACCRUED INTE from
date of bonds: to date of de-

very of the bonds to us in
‘NEW ORLEANS LOUISIANA,

© and premium of $17.77 when

accompanied by the final un-

qualified wee opinion of

ee Wood, King, Dawson
& Loga of New YorkCity,
PROVIDED ‘that prior to or

beclida with the delivery
of these bonds to us, you will
also deliver*to us a cerii‘cop of the proceeding hi
incident to and in the seun
of these bonds. Said bonds are

toobe delibered to us within

sixty (60 days of the date
hereof or thereafter at our

option.
W attach: hereto our cer-

tified or cashiers check inthe
‘sum of $10,500 as evidence of

our goo fiath in submitting
this bid, which is.to be held

b e uncashed should this
be ‘accepted, pending de-ive of the said bonds to.

us, Should for a ree we.

fail to comply wit e terms.
and

-

‘conditions o ote~bid,
said check is. to be forfeited
by&#3 as full liquidated dam-

ages;: otherwise, said check
is to. be promptly returned
to us,: Official notice of sale
of ‘these bonds is made.a part
hereof,

Respectfully submitted,
KOHLMEYER & CO,

LADD DINKINS &
~ANY.

ARNOL AN CRANE

a Kohlmey & Co,
/3/ Jo MattersACCE BYRESOLUTION

ADOPTED THIS THE § DAY
OF May, 1960.

/s/ Edison R. Mhire
Chairman

P
‘your, informati and

~

not as. part of our. bid, wecal-

culate’ the net interest cost to

be $173,290, or. 3,99287

KOHLMEYER & CO,

21 Carondelet St.
lew Orleans 12, LouisianaMhiop JAckgon2-8

5, 1960

Honorable Commissioners ‘

Lower Cameron Hospital
Service District
Cameron Parish -

Cameron, Louisisna -

Gentlemen;
W offer to purchase in ac-.

‘ordancé ‘with. the terms and

‘eonditions hereinafter ‘set

forth $350,000, par value, le-

gally issued Cameron Parish,
Lower Cameron. Hospital
Service District Bonds, to:be
dated’ April 1 1960 to-be in

do so’ within fifteen (15) days - intérest coupon for to bear
from the date of said Writ,
‘Ma 11th, 1960..

.:

O, B. Cartery:
Sheriff, Cam

EaLouisia
yz Se

Chief Deput aoe
Sheriff&#39;s Office, Camer
Fonle Ma ‘11th 1960,
Jones’& Jone
Jerry G, Jones’
‘Attorney for EasrvCameron, Louis!

Publish: ‘M a 2, June =
~ Hospital - District

MINUTES

eo OF MEETING OF...
1F_COMMI:

R

CANT HOSPITAL SERV.
ICE DISTRICT.
~The Board of Commission-
ers of the: Lower. Cameron

‘Hospital Service District met

‘in ‘special session’ in the Po-
lice Jury Room: in the Cam=
eron: Parish Courthouse: in

Camer Louisiana at, eno&#39;cl a.m. on: May&#
and ‘the. following soe

It was: move bi Dr. S, E,
Carter ‘and seconded by Dr.

G. W. Dix, and unanimously
approved, rth the Secretary,D Cecil W, Clark, open bids
offered for bonds’ pursuant to
‘advertisement issued as are-

sult: of Resolution adopted
March 24, 1960 whereupon
the follo bids were re~
‘ceive SROH & CO,

217 Ceco St,
New’ Orleans

\ Louisiana,
‘Telephone jasi 2-5761

Honorable Commissioners
Lower Cameron Hospital
Service District
Cameron Parish

Cameron, Louisiana
May 5, 1960

.

Gentleme
W offer to purchase in a

cordance with the terms. ‘a
conditions hereinafter ‘Set.

forth $350,000 par value, Ie~
gally issued Camer Parish,
Lower. Cameron Hospita
Service District: Bond to be

dated April 1 1960 ‘to bein
» interest coupon for to ia

Interest until pai and to ma~
ture WITH WITHOUT option
of prior fein on or after

alin accordCE
Wi UE

ficial Notice: of Sale, and
mature serially:on April o

each year, and to’bear inter—

interest until paid, and to ma-

WITHOUT option of prior

Pay ‘on or. after
4

19 ».all in
»

acd ordance- the Offici

Na of Sale, and to mature
yon April Of eachwe and to bear interest as

follows:
$350,000.0 Bonds ‘matur=
ing April 1,:1960 to-and-in-

cluding April 1,:1980 at 4
jer annum

Said bonds. shall also bear
additional interest represent~

€d by sepanate detachable in-

terest coupons as follows: so

a fo

go, rin all bond to bear
terest 5 per annum fromw 1, 15 to pri he

1 SWE WILL PAY. Y
ACCRUED INTER or

date of bonds to date.6f de-.

livery of the bonds ‘to us: in

NEW: ORLEANS LOUISIANA,
and a premiumof $17.77, whe
accompani by the fina un~

qualified: approving opinion of
Messrs Wood, King, Dawson

& ‘Loga of New York City.PROV that. prior. ‘to or

of these bond to us, you wil
also deliver to us a certified

copy of the proceedings had

incident to andiin the issuance.
of these bonds, Said borids are

to. be delivered to ‘us. within
sixty. (60) days of ‘the date

— or thereafter: at our

W ‘atta hereto ou cer-

tified or cashiers check inthe

sum of $10,50 as evidence of

our goo faith. in submitting
this bid, ‘which isto, be held

you, uncashed should this
bid be: accepted, pending de-
livery - the said bonds: to

us. Should for any reason&#39;we

fail to comply wit the terms

and conditions: of this bid, said

check is to be forfeited by us

as full liquidated damages;

Pesge sai «check ‘is’ &#

romptly returned to: us,.Ofic notice o sale of these
bonds is made a part hereof,

Respectfully submitted,
KOHLMEYER & CO,

LADD DINKINS &
COMPANY “

ARNOLD AND. CRANE
/s/ Kohimeyer & Co.
By: /s/ John Matters

For. your: iriformation, and
not as part of our bid, wecal-
culate: the net interest cost to

be. $176,207.23 or: 4.060079

HOWARD, ‘WEIL, LA-.

BOUISSE, FREDRIC
SOMPANY:

Investme Securities

211 Carondelet Street
New Orleans 12

TUlane:2711

r 5, 1960
Lower Cameron noi
Service District
Police Jury Room,

urthouse

shy Louisi
GentleFo vTh hundred fifty
thousand dollars ($350,000,0
par value of legally issued

_Hospital°Service District:
Bonds of Lower Cameron Hos-
Pital Service District payableue unlimited ad valorem
taxes dated April 1 1960 de-
nomination of $1, 060.00 each,

.,

bearing interest payable on

April 1 1961 and semi-an-
nually thereafter on October

and April in each year,
maturing serially eantion of prior payment, al

accordance with the etic
notice of sale and prospectus
which by reference are made

part hereof, and bearing in-
terest at rates as follows, viz:

ity Amount Rate
April 1,°1961 7 p 00 4
April 1 1962
April 1963

April 1 1964

4pril-1, 196
‘April 1 1966
April 1 1967
April 1 1968
April 1 1969
April 1, 1970

April 1 1973
April 1 1974 21, O o
April 1, 1975 22,000.00 4.05
April 1, 1976 23,000.0 4.05

25
April y 1979 26 000, 4, 10
April 1 1980. 27, 000. 4. 10

Sa bonds sha also bear
additional interest represent-

‘ed by separate detachable in-

pen coupons as follows: 1
the period June 1 1960 toA 1 1961 ($8.33 per bo

We will pay the sum of
Three hundred fifty aii
dollars ($350,000.00 and ac-

crued interest to date of de-

ie, plus a premium of

TOTAL Interest Cost to Is-

suing Authority (after deduc-
tion of premium) $178

& 90 50
or 4.1222!

Said bon are to be“de-
livered to us within sixty (60

days of the date hereof or

thereafter at our option and

are to be payable in prin-
i and interest on their
respective dates of payment

at Caleasieu Marine Nat&
Bank or Hibernia Nat*l Bank
or at a bank to be designated

in days
*

by us with:
of the date of this sale:

will accept delivery of said
bonds at New Orleans, La.,
itcbeing understood that the

Issuing Authority will furnish

us free of charg at the time
of delivery of said bonds the
unqualified approving ‘Legal

Opinion of Wood, King, Daw=
son and Logan of New York

City.
In accordance with the Of-tis Notice of S and Pros-

peni ‘we enclose herewith
Certified/Cashier’s checkN A-11553 for $10,500.00

to be returned to the under~

signed immediately upon the
award of said. bonds, provid=

ed this proposal is not ac-

cepted. 0 be re-

tained by the TRSUIRS
until delivery of said bonds
and payment therefor and to

be retained as and for liqui-
dated damage in case of the
failure of the undersigned to

make such payment,
is bid complies with the

terms stipulated in the afore-
said notice of sale and pro-
spectus,

Respe sabauWEIL,BOU ERIED
AND COMPA
Hattier and Sanford

E, F. Hutton and Co,
Additional members of ac

count Toe on reverse side,

y: /s/ B, W, BrantleyABR & CO,, INC.
Investment Securiti

604 Richards Building
New Orleans 12, La.

TUlane 1552
Board of C

Lower Cameron Hospital
Service District
Cameron, Louisiana

Ma 5, 1960
Gentlemen:

W offer to purchas in ac-

cordance with the terms and
conditions hereinafter set

f $350,000 par value, le-
gally issued Cameron Parish,
La., Lower Cameron Hospital
Service District Bonds, to be
dated April 1 1960 to be in

interest coupon form, to bear

ar until paid, and toma~

WITHOUT option ofpriorpav onor after.
all-in-ac-

cordan Wit the Official No-
tice of Sale, and to mature

serially on April of each

year, and to bear interest as

follows:
Bonds maturing 1961 to and

including 1971 at 4 per an-

num*
Bonds maturing 1972 to and

including 1976 at 4.20 per
mnum?*

jonds maturing 1977 to andB

_
including 1980 at 4 per an-

:nui
~ Said bonds shall also bear
additional interest represent-

terest coupons as follows: 2
per annum m all 4 Bonds

and 1.8 p annum on all‘ 20 Bo ¢

f run from 8/-

1/ 10°4/1/61
WILL PAY YOU PAR‘A ACCRUED INTEREST

from date of bonds to date of

delivery of the bonds to.us in
NEW. ORLEANS LOUISIANA,

anda premi of $21. 2 m ©

accompanied
qualified. a

Messrs:
& Logan, Attorneys, New

York, Ae cePROVID that prior to or

cone l with the: nateof these bond to us, you
also deliver to us certified

.copy of the proceedings had in

to be delivered to us within

sixty. (60 days of the date .

hereof or thereafter at our op-

tion and are to.be payable in

principal and interest ontheir

respective dates ofpaymentat ;
a bank.to be designated by us.

We attach hereto our cer=

tified or cashiers check inthe

sum of $10,50 as evidence of

our goo faith in submitting
this bid, which is tobe el
by you uncashed should this

bid be accepted, pending de-

.
livery of the said bonds to. us.

Should for any reason we fail
to comply wit the terms and

conditions of this. bid, said
check is to be forfeited by us ;

as full liquidated damages;
otherwise, said check is&#3 b
promptly returned tous.

ficial notice of sale of the
jonds ‘is made a part hereof.

Respectfully submitted,
ABROMS & CO., INC,

DORSKY &am CO,, INC,
By/s/ Jerry L, Mayers

For your inforynation, and
not as part of our bid, wecal-
culate the net interest cost to

be $181,064,80.or 4. 172*All bonds bear 6 pei
num from 8/1/ to &qu

esented by two sets of

coupons shown here and below.

EQUITABLE SECURITIES
a

CORPORATION
1433 Whimey Bank Building

New Orleans 12, t
Honorable Commissioners

of Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District
Cameron. Parish, Louisiana

See oi

350, par valuleg taistu Hospital Serv-
ice District bonds of LOWER
CAMERON HOSPITAL SERV-

ICE DISTRICT (Cameron Par-

ish) LOUISIANA delivered to

us ,
dated 4/1/60 and

to Mature serially on April
“1st of each year as advertised

without option of prior pay=
lows:

000

27,000

food King, Dawson

to.and, in the issuance
,

Mat.

i296
(1196
1963

1973
1974

1980:

182,830.00
REST; ©

BARROWJM & CO.

+ Invest Securities

a —
ot, aanfPho 3-2573

Commissiies of Lower

Gameron
Service Dyict

Cameron fish
uisiana

0 Low Cam-

oshl Service District

ich denominations.»

in your

withchine — as follows:

a bor bear 0 in-

erest n 41/6 6/16/60,
ta a a as follows:

ds maturing
1961 i 19 bearing % in-

ert

$ bonds maturing

1967. #119 bearing 4.25%
inter:9 bonds maturing

1 19 bearing 4.30%

io »

1977ru
in

and ‘additio to the above

inte}t, bonds shall bear sep=
arafletachable coupons ma~

turjat the same time as

onds maturing19 bearing 4.35%

Inpeor with terms of

y legal advertisement, ma~

tug without option of prior
pment as legally advertised,

ill pay par and accrued
ijrest to date of delivery

a premium of None up=
¢delivery:of bonds to us at

Fave Louisiana,

is offer is for immediate

jceptance and delivery of
ds to us on or before July
1960, or at our option

hereafter and conditioned up-
m their receiving the un-

qualified approval of Messrs.

Said bonds to b in the de- foo Kings Dawson & Logan,
nomination of $1,000 to bear
interest at the annual rate or

Bonds maturing 1961/69, |

inc. 4

inc, 4.2

(Se i
fea for the vplication of rate or ‘rates o!

interest bid.)
Plus One (1 per cent o

annum. additional Sipe) i
all unmatured bot

tren
Wele han

Bonds panni 1970/ nti Chec No, 9150 in the

mou!

Si neys as to legality of

sa vand sale, You are to

mptly furnish certified

i you herewith Ger-

it of $10,500. toabehe by.you ed and to be
forfeited as liquidated dam-

ages if we fail to comply with
the terms of this agreement;
otherwise to bereturned to us

is for six on delivery of bonds o if a~©
months from 10/1 t04/1/1 bove attorneys decline to ap-

6 to be represented b extr:

detachable coupons as follows;
$5.00 due 4/1/61
The first interest coupons

“on all bonds will be payable
4/1/61 and semiannually

,

thereaft bothiprincipal an
interest’ to be payable at a

advertised,
WE WILL PAY PAR AND

ACCRUED

.

INTEREST from
the date of the’ bonds to the
date of delivery to us plus a

premiu a None when ac-

y the

legal coi of

WOOD, KING, DA Lo
GAN, N YOR

Provided. further, that
prior to or concurrently witr
the delivery of! these bonds
to us, you will also deliver
to us the certified copy of
the proceedings prepared in-
ident to and in the issuance

of these bonds; said bands to

be ‘delivered to us promptly,
within sixty days from the
date hereof or thereafter at,
our option, ‘You notice of sale

and prospectus on these bonds
‘are hereby made a Pa othis contract,

We hand you herewith our

certified or cashien’s check
No, 6174 for $10,500.00 as

evidence of our good faith in
complying with the terms and
conditions of this, bid, which

is to apply as: part payment
on the bonds when their le-
gality has been approv b the
above attorneys, or to be for~
feited as liquidated damages
should’ be! fail or refuse to.

take up the bonds as provided,
This check is to be immed-
iately returned to us: if this
bid is not accepte

EQUITABLE SECUR
ITIES COR! PORATI

/3 Clare J,

TOUT SECUR-
ITIES CORPORATION
SCHARFF & JONES,

DUGOU &am KEES
EQUITABLE SECURITIES

Prove th bonds,

porece submitted,
LEARYCo

By/s/E,H. Martin Jr. ©

It was moved by Dr. S.E,
“Carter an seconded by Dr.
G, W. Dix, and unanimously
carried, that the bid of Kohl-eae & Co., Ladd Dinkins &

Company, Arnold and Crain,
which provides a net interest

man authorized to accept said
bid for and on behalf of the
Lower «Cameron Hon“Service District.

It was moved
“Dix and “seconded b On

De c ©
cil W. Clark, and unanimous-
ly carrjed, tha the eedeposit checks of the u

cessful bids be recmnet
Tt_was moved by Dr. Cecil

W, Clark and seconded by Dr.
G.t.W. Dix, and unanimo
carried, that the interest rates’
‘on the $350,000 Lower Cams

eron Hospit Service Disa
trict bonds authorized g spe-

a election held em~
r 26, 1959 and advertise. ©m Pursuant to Resolution

dated Mar 24, 1960 be fixed
“as follows:

All of ch bonds shall bear
intereSt from June 15,1960
until paid at the rate o four
Per centum (4% per annum,yale April 1 196 and

eee ea October
and April’) thereafter, All of
said ane shall also ‘bear
additional interest for the pe-riod, from July 1, 1960 to A-

pril 1, 1961 at the tate:
of

of
one per centum (1 per
ee See April 1 19
with i interest:beige ee

on. each

eat separate detacha
Tt Wa moved by Dr.G, W.

Dix and seconded by Dr. S, E,
Carter, and unanimously ap-
proved, that the opiniot of
Wood King, Dawson & Logan,
as to ‘h legality of the $350,-

Continued’on page 7

©
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182,830.00
REST

2 & CO,
surities

x 47

ower Cam=
ice D 1b
jominations,

ng as stated

e schedule,
5 as follows:

bear 0 in-

0106/16/60,
follows:

matur@g
aring 4 in=

maturing
saring 4.25% ©

maturing
paring 4.35

to the above
all bear sep-

coupons ma-

ame time as

representing
st as follows:

m from 7/1/-
350,00 bonds

ru 1980,
rest payable ©

ith terms of

risement, ma~

otion of prior
ly advertised,
and accrued |,

2 of delivery
of None. Mbonds tous at?
isiana.

for immediate

delivery of

wr before July

tour option
ohiditio up~
ving the un-

jal of Messrs. o

vson & Logan
0 legality o °

.
You are to

nish certified

herewith Cer-
9150 inthe
,500.00 be

ashed an to b
uidated dame
to comply. wit
is agreement;

returned to us

bonds. or if a~

decline to ap-
ul submitted,

% 2

¥H, Martin Jr,
i by Dr. S E
conded b Dr.

i unanifnously
ie bid Kohl-

net interest

or 3.992872
nd she Chair-

tg accept said

| Behalf of the

ron Hospital

: by Dr. G. W,
fed by Dr, Co-
nd unanimous~
the good-faith
of the unsuc~

pteturned,
d byoDr. Cecil
2conde b Dr,

unanimously
einterestrates’

0 Lower Cam~
Service Disa

horized at spe=
i on Septem
i advertive.

t to, Resolution
4, 1960 be fixed

onds shall bear
June 15,196 2

he rate of four

ereafter, All of
hall also ‘bear
rest for the pe~

y 1 1960 to A
at th tate of

April 1 196
litional interest
ented. on each
rate detachable

nanimously a
the opinion of

awson & Logan,
ity of the $350,

on page 7
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-
the issue of $350,00 Hos

&gt;- considered and

°

Hospital Minut
Continued from m o

000 Hospital

aa fee ,

ot by P 3 Can
te

8

m

with

Dix, an sie

Sai district dated
1960, as same mature and
due in the year 196 and mak-
ing

E

Brovis for thecollection

aettio
ion 1, That, fear

s ent to princ:
of st ere. o bondsof
pital Cons’
the

of assessed valuation, for the
year 1960 upon all
subject to taxati by the
er Cameron Hospital Service
District of Cameron Parish,

-Louisiana,
Section 2, ae said tax “in addition to and in excess of

all other taxes levied upon
“the said prop

Section 3, Th said tax

on

the tax rolls and collected by
“

the same officials, atthe same
‘time and in the same manner

as other State and Parish
taxes are assessed, levied

and collected in said parish,
and remittance therefor shall
be made to the Treasurer of
the Lower Cameron Hospital
Service District at ‘Cre
Louisiana.

The foregoing Resolutions
and Ordinance, having been
reduced to ree vee —then.
thereon was called for oh

the following result:
YEAS: Dr, S. E. Carter,
Dr. G, W. Dix, Dr, Cecil
W an and Edis R.

NA No *

ABSENT: James L.Derouen
NOT V lone |

clared d adopted and-wassyst a Sth a M
APPROVED:

ATTEST:

/sf Ce W. Clark, M.D.
Secreta:

STATE O LOUISI i

PARISH OF CAMERON
I, the undersigned Dr.

cil W, Clark, certify h
i duly chosen, qualified
cting of the Bo

o ce
n ‘thel

er Cameron Hospital
-

ce District, and
the official records

4 further certify that the’

fore constitutes a true

anacon copy of o min-

utes of the meeting’ o

Board of Com ‘for
n Hospital

house in eron, Louisiana.

/s/ CeW. ‘Clar M.D.

Secretary
Lower Cameron Hos-

pital Service District

teet

ae

SCHOC BOARD

MINUTES
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD PROCEEDING

mer Louisiana

Ma
‘The ca FParish School

moniis date with

the following members pre-

sent: Joe Sanner, President,

Rodolp Theriot, Ray Dimas.

Joseph Demarets, Alton ‘Tra-

han, Absent: Percy David.

‘On motion of Mr. Theriot,

seconded by a Secr
and carried, the Board dis-

pensed wi the readi of the

minutes and approve pan
as publishe in the officiel

journal.
By motion o

seconded by
carried, the Board proce

to open: and tabulate bids

a mineral _ 5 ee »

Township 1 5We ‘T following bid was

ee
Superior Oil CompanysBoston, soamnlt

of. ta ce save

Chee of that eect
saved or utiliz

of aatp
aa per long ton

Potash ,and ela alt pro-|iqui

Mr, Theriot,
‘Trahan and

3 ao per ton fo:

duced and saved,
a ane

or gaseous hydrocar!Grais-- of all produc and

‘tee consideration thereof,

the following resolution was

offered: by Mr. Trahan,

moved its adoption, which mo- all property subj

tion was seconded by Mr.

H
e

;
a

Bo
see

H

fais

a
rel

o

li
i[
i

S§55E

al ar
ra

8

8

5

g
3
&

Section To ipwo
So

=
B es

ig Schoo!
effective at the endof the 19

60, oo session,

onS following resolution

w er its eadmotion was seconded Mr.
© Demarets and carried unan-

ineuly s be
the Board:
‘SOLUTION

altars title to th oil,
and mineral lease datedFebe 3, 195 (record

in Conveya Boo 112 Page
323 Records of the Parish
of Cameron, Louisiana, exe-

cuté by this Board in favor
of Stanolind Oil and Gas Com-

e

N

} and

ion 16 Town-

sh 15 So He 14 estCameron Parish,
appears of ee

of John W, Mecom, doing bus—
iness as Mecom Petroleums,

a rad name som by him
for use in operations in the

course of e buaii of a

partnership imendam

nee. of t ani ek&Meco! m.

and San Tect peciau
Seas Partner inCommen-

dam; and
WHER the parmershij

referred to: as been disool
of April 15 1960) vesting
j@to an undivided one-halfcy in the leasedescribed
eas partners, and

each of the said omer n
ey l and si

Sa thi be (or it) Pee
aepe to Sell to General Amer-

ican Oil Co} of Texas
his o its interest in a numb-

er of producing

Pec a o its intere
in the lea: ‘to, Sub-

ject to th reservats pro-
duction payments which will

be concurrently and separate-
« ly sol to Portsmouth Petro-

Jeums .
and Portsmouth

Payment inc,, respectively,
‘and pledge by

will transfer certain net pro-
fit interests in the propert-
ies acquired by it to The Ho-

ward Corporation and The

Prudential

outlined (a required by the

te contract) has been re~

ested of this Board and there

sopn reasona object-
{on HEREF BE IT RE-

SOLVED by the Cameron Par-

ish School Board that each of

the acts, transfers and as-

ignments referred to in the

foregoing preamble hereto in~

sofar’as the same affect the

oil, gas and mineral lease

pacnct degeribed, be and

same is hereby approved by
this: resolution, which shall

evidence te consent of this

Board theretRESO y

FURTHER That

the approvals evidencedhere-

by are granted with the dis-

tinct understanding that Gen-

eral American Oil Com
of Texas shall be bound and

obligated to fulfill all of the

terms and conditions of the

original contract of lease de~

scribed and e. condit-

jon that any past failure or

default of compliance with the

terms of the lease shall not

be cured by the consent grant-

APPROVED:

/S/ Joe Sanner
President

ATTE:
/S/ V E Hackett

Secretary

m0! eetiaw ing: resoluti
neeoe y Mr. ‘Traha and

carried unanimously b the

are SOLUTION
BE IT

1

RESOLVE By the

Cameron Parish School po
that the following taxes

they are hereby ide on a
property subject to State tax-

ation fo o year 1960:
SECTION 1 B T Resolved

‘That a ieee tax of

five () mills on the dollar

of the assessed valuation of

ject to State

taxation within the Paris of

Cameron is hereby levied for
the year 1960.

SECTION 2, Be It Further
Resolved That a special tax

of seven (7 mills on the doll-
ar of the assessed
of sub:

terestfee on Febr 5 “To
said bonds being authorized at

a special election held on Feb.

6, 1945; for paying interest

school due o Sep

sf ‘the principal and interest

lue on schoo] bonds on March= 1961 said Bor Srauthorized at a special elec-:
tion held on Apri

1

12 19
and for paying interest on

school bonds due on Septemb-
er. 15, 1961, and that part of

princip and interest due on.

bo o Ma 15, 1961 said
jorized at asp lee Held on April

4
SECTI 3, Be It Further

a

(11) mills on the

dollar of the assessed val-

uation of all property subject
to. State taxation within the

limits of School District No.
Four (4), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, is hereby levied

for the year 1960 for the pur-
of

19 said bonds being author—

ized at a special election held

es ecial ‘tax.

of four (4 mil on
he doll

of the assesséd valuation of

al erty subject to State
taxation within the limits of

School District No. Ten (10),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

is hereby levied for the year
1960 for the purpose of paying

interest on school bonds due

on Sept 15, 1961, and that,
part of principal and interest

due on school bonds on March

authorized at a special elec-
ao held on May n 1954,

SECTION 5. Be It Further
Resolved That a specl tax

of Thirteen (13) mill ‘on the

dollar of the assessed valua~

tion of all subject
to State Taxation within the

Yimits of School District No.
Five (8), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, is hereby levied
for the year 1960 for the pur-
pose of paying interest on

school bonds due on October,

El and that ee of prin-”
and. interest due onee bonds on ‘for 1,1961,

said bonds being authoriz at

ae election held on June
A

SECTION 6, Be It eaeResolved That the proper ad-

ministrative officer or offic~

ers of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, be = are hereby

to

the aia levies, as

able in the manner provided
by law.

SECTION 7. Be It Further

Resolved That this resolution
shall take effect and be in

force from and after its adop-
tion and promulgation.

‘Thus adopted and approved

‘thi second (2nd) day of May,
#1960.

“/s/ Joe Samer

President
Attest: :

/s/ U, E. Hackett
Seer etary

‘The members of the Cam=

eron Parish Teachers As=

sociation voted at the spri
meeting of the Association

to establish a professional li-

brary for the teachers of

and to appropriate

$300.00 of its funds toward the

purchase. of professional
books. It was moved by .Mr.

Demarets, seconded by Mr.

‘Theriot and carried, that the

Cameron Parish School Board

See $300.00 to match

funds appropriated by theTeac Association toward

the establishment of this li--

By motion of Mr, Trahan,
seconded by Mr, Dimas’ and

carried, the Board authorized
es and

in the amount of

$963.00 for the hard-surfac—

ing of: the driveway at the

payment to T. L, Jam
Compan

Johnson Bayou School.

By motion of Mr. Theriot,
seconded by Mr, Demarets

and carried, the

due for May, 1960,
‘On moti duly seconded

and carried, the Board ad-

to meet in regular

eee session on Monday,
June 6 1960.

/ Joe Sanner
‘resident,

/s/ U. E, Hackett
Secretary

Democra Executive

Committee
Cameron, Louisiana

May 28, 1960
MINUTES OF

MEETING OF THE aoa
CRATIC EXECUTIVE CO!

MITTEE OF THE PARISH

CAMERON

Board ap-

proved payment: of all ‘bills

paid during April, 1960 and

authorized payment ofall bifls

The Democratic Executive
Committee of the Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana,
met in accordance with law

on Bicedate atthe av place,

. Jerry G Jones 2

‘THEREFORE, beitresolv—
ed by the Democratic Execu-

oe Sor of the Parish
that Saturday,F 2

23,
1960

1960, be fixed as the
date for holding first primary

election of the Democratic

Party for the nomination of

officers; that anyone desiring
to become a candidate for the

Democgatic Nomination for

the office of Member of School
Board for Wards Two. (
and Six (6 of the Parish of.

Cameron, for the ensuing

be shall on or before 5:00

‘on June 3rd, 1960, filecotr J P, Rutherford, Chair-

man of this committee, ‘the
form pres: law his. &l

notification of candidacy, set=

forth that he is duly qual-
ified elector under the Con-

stitution and Laws of the State

of Louisian:
BE IT FURTHER. RE-

SOLVED that all candidates

for said nomination shall de=

posit with the Chairmanofthis

eb laid to be remitted to

the Secretary of State, thesum

of 1,0 as required by Title

18 Section 311 of the Revised.

Statutes of 1950, and shall in

addition deposit with the Com

mittee the sum of $25.00 for

these Parochial Officers. to

be used for Committee ex=

penses, 5

ALSO BE IT FURTHER RE~

SOLVED that Candidates must

submit a listofproposedcom-

etoufee...

Whe
Canadian

B MRS, MARY BRAND

Pari —
the American and

Library Associa-
tions ‘meet in Montreal June
19-24 to discuss breaking the.

barriers that impede the flow

and utilization of knewledg
Yepresentatives from Louis- ‘Aske ‘Sco

iana will be among’ the 4500

°..

Savoie’s
librarians

.

and trustees €x-.

.

Blanchard’:
pected to attend,

Attending from Camer
Parish will be Mrs, Charles... Grand Chenier

Hebert, Library Board Presi-
‘dent, Mrs... Hebert. will also
attend ‘a Pre-conference In-

stini having as. its theme

‘New Decade of Trustee-

ship.& ‘Angel
More than 350 specteir Little’s

gcheduled for the week. Ov

a 000 square feet wiiata
with 28 exhibits: of

bo equipment and services
from’ Canadian, British,
French, and American firms.

Some 20 awards, citations, and.

‘scholarships will bepresent
during the wet %

tissioners to. serve at: said

primary election to the Chair-

man of the Parish’ Executive

Com
P, o June 6,

ERE

nites, on o bef 5:00

BEING N FUR-
3 TH BUSINESS,

:

the meet-

.

thé second game.3-0,
ing adjourned,

J Joe Po Rutherford
9 fs/ Jerry G. Jones

73/ Lionel A, Theriot:

Run: June 3

EVER WEDNES NIGHT:|
Barbecue served with potato.

salad and dressing .

$1.2 pe pla
EVER FRIDAY NIGHT:

Boiled crawfish or crawfish’

$1.5 per plat
ORDER T TAK OU

Murphy Restaura
Grand Cheni
Telephone JE. 8-2757

oe
Pag 7 The Cameron Pilot, Cameron Parish, June 3, 1960

‘The Cameron Parish Book-
mobile was damage b fire:
Thursday, ey 26, Dama

‘There was no damage to the
books. We would like to com-

mend the Cameron Fire De~

partment on their prompt and

efficie servi

oe Fees Gamer

or

yournear
R 5-5516; Carhero or community corres+

ponden or write Bo 128 Cameron, Ads payable in advance,

CLASSIF RATES: 25 Words for two issues--$1; 5 issues

~-$2. Classified Display--84¢ Inch; Cards of Thanks--$1.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE-Fold awaybed with

innerspring mattress. In
excellent condition, Call

LI 2-872. Greole. (6/3)

FOR SALE~-50 x 10 ft. Ste- &#39;H ee ee Snowballs?
wart Gardner house trail- Try o PARTY PUNCH

FLOOR COVERINGS ‘of all

BOOKMOBLIE. SCHEDULE descriptions: vinyl tile, lin-

Grand Lake-Sw
wena

Tuesd June 7 1960
Hackett&# Store

Store er. A teal good deal. Cal SYR4 flavors--stravie

s Sto PR 5-5814 o PR 5-5179, berry, orange, Root-Beer,
Cameron,

:

Cos and Deleware. Just pour on

Grand Chenier, and eat, Tell mom to get
some today.

HELP WANTED

tf OPENINGS FOR Avon Cos=

metics representatives in

HOME SITES for sale in Gar- ‘Cameron Parish. Good part
ber subdivision. Half acre time earnings for house=

or acre. Contact Jerry wives. Write Doris Dunn-

Wise, PR 5-5516, am, district manager, 2101

FOR SALE--Lugger boat, 32 19th St,, Port Azthur, Tex

foot. Easily converted into
(rf

BIG SALE--No gimmicks: 4-

foot high chain link Life

Time fence. 79¢ per foot

installed For free estim-
ates ca LI 2-859

Post Office

:

Grangers* Cafe

fine Mhir

Grand Chenier team

splits doubleheader
with Chennault AFB

‘The Grand Chenier softball

‘team spons by Dallas

Cities Service Station split
a doubleheader with Chennault
Air. Force Base Sunday eve-

ning on the Grand Chenier
field.

Gra Chenier. won thefirst

game 5-3 and Chennault won rant) in Dae.
can assume small on iat
Payments, go see them and ©”

“Man blames fate for other
write or phone (st ou € accidents but feels personally
poe 6 Bean’ responsible when he makes a

Charl HE 9-2435. hole in one.”

WRESTLI
Saturday Jun 4, PM

TH BI BOUT

‘Sater

Oe

Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Vin—

cent eS woken ‘Char—

“Prelimina
Adrien Baillarge

vs. Ton Jiminez

Semi-Finals:

Rod Rivers vs..,
Jesse Jiminez

“This is an

immediately.

ceiver carefully a!

phon service.

.

+

»

emergen

eo
Ca

Telephon Comp

In an emergency, when help is needed

fast most party line_neighbors are’

anxious to cooperat
the importance: df giving up ‘the line

‘They ‘recognize

Common sense counts ifor a‘lot-on
the party line. By hangi up the re-

using. the :line.

sharingly, everyon
:

gets better

:

tele-

including you.

Finals:

Tag Team Match

Adrien Baillargeon
“and China Mira

Vs.

Tony Jimenez and

Nell Stewart

‘Admission:
Réserved Seats ~ $
General Ad =

$1.
Students - 5 Nell Stewart o «

CAMER RECREATI CENTE :

Spo bithe Cameron Optimist Club

Pickup Service in Camer-
on, Creoleand Grand Chen-

y & Thieadays
Repair on all mak of TV

sets--biack & white and
color

Kelley’s Radio

AAA’ Road Service
S&a H Green Stamps jer

-Cameron: Shell
-

Roux’s Cleaners

Arthur Coleman Oyner_Was Grease & Spray Jobs
|

e

,
Coastal Auto“Trailer Park--Dump, Truck Call L

Clayton Nunez’s
eee esd

_

Servic Station and Laundry
.

& TV Service
PR §-527 Camero PR 5-5248, Cameron PR §25425 Caneco

° 24-Hour
|

\ 24-HOUR Completg Wit
wrecker

|,

WAVQDTUIeN aS

|

Auto

Service

\

Service

\X

| Repairs

‘Evangeli Gasoline Hank Ratcliff &
—

Evangel iné Station oo a Repair Sho
,

PR 5=5586,

-

PR 5-5567
ronnell Fu

Behind Perry&# Esso.

Home PR 5-5285 © Cameron

CANS DEPENDABLE BUTANE SERVICE

STATI T Camer Parish Residents,

WREC Delivery Trucks Equipped with Mobile

Telephones
24-HOUR SERVICE

‘All Type ‘Autos Repaired

Cameron Phillip 66
Service Station

Koy-Hunott, Manager
Phone HE 6-6457 or HE 6-7581

Lake Charles



Classm

LOWER
& KLONDIKE

©

NEW
By BERNICE STEWART

Going with the Lake Arthur
Boat Club, as part of the an-

nual cruise of the Greater
Gulf Coast Boating Assn., to

Bayou Jack Marina, near Iber-
ja, were Mr, and Mrs, Louis

Jr.) Mr, and Mrs
Daniel Broussard, and Mr
and Mrs. Ferris Broussard

‘The boats left Lake Arthur
at 9 a.m, Saturday and re-

y afternoon,
Mrs. Nolan Broussard has

been ill for the past several

Mr. and Mrs. Ravis Weekly
baby of Baytown, Tex.,

the weekend with his
Parents, Mr. and Mrs, Ed-

eekly.
‘On Sunda evening Mr. and

Mrs. Gus Laurents and Mrs.
W E, Lovelf drov to Ville

‘S
is the former Adele Laurents
of here,

Mr, and Mrs. Ovey Manuel
and children of Iota and e

Ny
ind Jerry,

of here spent Sunday at their
old Mallard’s Bay estate,

where the Trahans have a

camp,
Ronald Sonnier of Gueydan

‘High School has«been chosen
to attend a leadership con-

ference in Baton Rouge this
summer,

Later this month he is del-
egated to attend an FFA state

convention in Shreveport,
where will receive a state

farmer&#39 &qu
At a recent Father-Son ban-

quet he was awarded a trophy
as outstanding junior, Prev-
ious to this he had been voted
most popular junior. by his

*

‘THE FISHING rodeo spon-
sored by the Calcasieu Rod

and Gun Club of Lake Charles

was staged this past weekend
at the Lacassine Wildlife Re-

fuge.
On Friday Jack Perkins,

manager of the LacassineRe-
fuge, addressed some 200 pu-ils of the Welsh Elementary
School in Welsh as he told

of his Antarctic expeditions.
. Perkins recently made

a series°of similar talks in

Bolton High School, Alexand-
Bie

Mr. and Mrs, Von Hough
and daughter, Sonya, spent
the weekend with ‘relatives
in Houston, Texas,

Another: of the C,H. Whit-:
man. family’s reunions was

held ‘at their home Sunday.
Present for the occasionwere

the Herlin Anthonys of Koko-

mo, Miss; the Bob Ellictts
of here; the Lawrence Brous-
sards of Lake Arthur; the
Hexbert Whitmans and Miss

Alinda Reed: of Nederland,
Tex.; the Danny Belkes and
Miss CarolynoWhitman of
Bridge City, Tex;

‘
iss Pearl East of Mer-

mentau; George Hurst of Jen-
nings, and. Martha, Margie,
Shirley, Linda, Lloyd, Kevin
Howard, and C H, Whitman,
Irsy all of here.

.
and Mrs, Walter Welch

of Port Arthur, Texas, were

guests in the J, A. Stewart
and the Wayland Welch homes
Friday and Saturday.

s. Lee Nunez of Grand
Chenier spent the weekend

with her sister and her niece,
Mrs. Augusta Broussard and

Jeanne,
a® There was an executive

board meeting of the Confra-
ternity of Christian Doctrine
Thursday evening in the Cath-
olic Hall.

Chenier church
dedicated

By MPS, LEE j, HARRISON

~The St. James. Church of.
God. in Christ at Grand Chen=
ier was dedicated S Y

Scores of visitors through=
out southwest Louisiana and
parts of Texas attended the
service. Rev. W. H. Samuel.’

of Lake Charles and Rev,
J. C, Washington of Orange,
Texas were guest ministers.

The church was rebuilt
largely. with individual dona~
tions of building materials

and money,

Greetings and recognition of
visitors was given by thepas-

tor, Rev. J. B. Freeman,

The church contains 1,232
square feet of floor space.‘The auditorium will seat 200

People, Included in the church
is ‘the pastor’s. study and
women’s lounge,

Serving on theJocal building
committee were Mrs, Lillie

Harrison, Mrs, Willie Dozier.
and Clem January,

The. St, James church was
organized in 1913 by Sister
Julia Brown and was the first
Church of its kind in this area,

Rev. J. B, Freeman became
the pastor in 1942. There were
31 members beforethe storm,

ree members lost their -

lives’ in the storm and others
never return EES to live.

*

Nush January and nephew of’
Beaumont, Texas were week-.
end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Clem Jamiary.

week,

.

She. is. réported doing.
very well,

tered Memorial Hospital Mon-
da i

boys are’ still busy working:
vaccinating, branding, and

herding cattle fer sale,

GRAND CHENIER

locatio on
By ELORA MONTIE

The rig of Falcon Sea Board.
moved down through the’ Mer=
menteau River bridge Friday

morning on to the location of
Quantana Oil Company drill-
ing on land of B, F, Ru
ford in the front marsh south.

of Crain Brother’s shop
Mr, and Mrs, Jim Fawvor.

are having a chainlink fence
put around. their front yard,

Rutherford’s: W Well
Service drilled a deep water
well for Severin Miller last
week,

5

Mr, and Mrs, Steve Canik
:

have moved’ into their home
just completed by Gulf Coast

mstruction Co, Itis just west
of the H.. A.: Miller--place,

Mr, and Mrs,.Clifford Mill=
er. bought ‘the Canik’s ‘old
house, ‘The Miller&#39 had the
house moved‘near their home.
just: east of. the. Crain Bro-
ther&#3 They. are making nec-

essary repairs: before moving
in, :

:Mr, and Mrs. Freddie Ther-
jot. moved into. their newly.
built home near Mr. Therists’
mother,

:

Mrs,

:

Rose: Theriot
Carter. .The Theriots’ have

been: living in the Frank: Mil-
ler’s apartment,

Mrs. June Harper under-
went surgery’ in Lake. Char-

les: Memorial Hospital last

Mrs. Raymond Vaughan en-

lay. ss

‘The Grand Chenier Cow=

moves

° Mrs, Charles Richard,

ly
- granddaughter, Glaydis

©

‘Ann

urday,

of

Optimist:Club&# meeting in Gal=
veston,: Texas ‘over the week-

end,

were called to Lufkin; Texas
on.account of. the illness ‘of.

Smiths had. been: staying «
while with Mrs. Smith&#3 par-

ents .Mr, and. Mrs.- Neil Ri-
chard here,

on to
Chenier

MR. AND. ‘MRS, PHILLIP
Saucier and daughter of New
Orleans spent&#3 few days with
Mrs, Saucier’s brother and
family, Mr, and
Brasseaux ‘heré
Lionel ‘Theriot ‘and Dallas

Brasseaux. of Grand Chenier
went. in ‘to &#39;- Texas
last Wednesda

«- ‘i

Mr. and Mrs,-R..L, Brocks
and children of Marcheal, Tex:
Were weekend visitors’ in the

home of Mr. ‘and. Mrs.. A, R,
“Shorty& Ogburn “in-Grand
Chenier. “

Mrs, Louise Marcéaux and
son spent the ‘weekend visit-
ing her mother in Baton Rouge,

Mr, and Mrs, Walter Du-
:puis and family: went to New a

Iberia: Friday. Mrs. Dupuis’
sister, Frances: Jester,’ re-

turned .with them to spend a

month. :

Mrs, Russel Vincent ‘ana
children. of Hackberry spent

a few days .with her: nother,

° +e
Pictured here are Horace Mhire and Severin Miller busy pumpin out Mr. Mhire&#3 fish

pond, Dug several years ago, when the Grand Chenier road was blacktopped, the pond was
stocked “with bass and trout befo Hurricane Audrey, but was filled up with debris in the

“storm, o

Mhire pump about 10 hours a day for almost a week to clear out the pond so that f
Mr,

could be restocked with game fish,®In cooperation with the,So Conserva service. @

Mrs. Clodia Miller ‘an

°°

The pond is located on the ridge between Mr. Mhire’s and,the Denis Bonsall homes and:

MirGlay McCall. sten 150 feet long and 50 feet wide.
6 Phot iy Hora ae

Grand Chenier Scouts
make advancements

Nine members of Grand
Chenier Boy Scout Troop 201
advanced to First Class Scouts

at the Lakeside districPcourt
of honor hel inLake Chayp
Jes last week,

They were Earl K, Booth,
Thomas Broussard, Lonnie

Harper, John Harper, Dwight
Mhire, Kenneth Nunez, Mar-
vin Owens, Glenn Richard and
Bill Pinch,

Miller,. in Lake Charles Sat- Phone HE 9-8018 If No Answer, HE 9-4333

Mr..and Mrs, Earl Granger
Grand ‘Chenier attended ‘an: 0 EAGLE RADIATOR SERV

-Cleauing - Repairing - Recoring
Complete Radiator Service ~

On All Vehicle & Industrial Units
Mr. and Mrs, Ome Smith

«Smith&#39;s. father, ‘The free pick up & delivery
°. o

917 Sampson St,
e

2° Westlake, La.

ATTENTI
Businessme of Cameron

If you are interested ina

daily’ motor carrier service

please contac

J. P. Downes
P..0. Box 304
Lake Charles, La.

Or Phon H 9-3628

RYDER TRUCK LINE IN

LONG DISTANCE?
Yes, he’s here....

Long Distance can locate &quot; sayane—eng-
where

... anytime.

You&#3 never really away
or loved ones . . . not with Long Distance so

handy, so fast and so reasonable in cose: (Rates
are evea lower when you calll station-to-station. )
Call that someone you&# thinking of todaw It&#
so much fun — and so much better than miss-.

ing, worrying or wonderingt

Southern

GM DIESEL
...Your
answer

to ever

custom

power

problem!

-»« «
We at Diesel Marine Service are very

proud of the service that we have been able
to render to the oil, marine and construction

industries of the Gulf Coast Area. Your. pa-
tronage has been responsiblefor our. contin-

you we extend our ‘sincereued growth, and to

appreciation.

DIESEL MARI
SE

y

VICE
Harold Cooling, Owner

PR.5-5513

coa

24 - HOUR SERVICE
CAMERO LA.

on wa MARIS
Dieg ne

AE Chr;
ae

faring “San

is 2,
TIE LIN Ott 2

Cha
din uni

‘ARTS — SERVICE

P Reliabl Batteries
P Luber Finer & AC Filters
B Jabsco Pump
P Complete Electrical Service

a.

© Tr



ee THERIOT her: e operates a new crimper or condit-
ioner working over the freshly mowed alfalfahay, The crusher
breaks up the stems and squeezes out much of the juice for

quick drying. Ahead was Billy Doland operating the mowing

SHOWN

shown ar

baler.)

HERE helping harvest the first

Chenier are Valin Theriot, Horace Mhire,
8 1960 on&q

J CAMERO PARISH

First hay of 60 cut
By HADLEY FONTENOT

8 far

aS

this writer Knows,
the first hay put up in Cam-

eron parish this year was by
Charlie Theriot and Severin

Miller, who farm together at
Grand Chenier.

And fine hay it is! It is

alfalfa and was seeded
‘The first cutting

was on April 25, with two

and a — acres Yieldi 151

bales,

A

second cutting on

May 29 eae 66 bales.

©
What about alfalfa hay for

Salvage shi
‘The Belgium ship Anvers,

which was salvaged bya group
of Cameron men after it caught
on fire off the coast here last

Jul was sold at public auc-

jon in New Orleans last week

‘The $60, bid was the

minimum set by the U. S.
District court in New Orleans

co the sale, and was the only
bid received, Acceptance of

th bid was being processed,

o marshal’s office

thePhilines purchan

gh for hi es Toplis
r and Glidden,eras a building, o

Orleanse

a

Cam parish, some may
? This is not the first

time T ha been grown here.

A few years back Ojust Rich-

ard and Sond Savoy grew a

couple of acres successfully,
but Hurricane Audrey de-

Stroyed the stand,

Alfalfa needs a fertile, well
drained soil that is high in

calcium. The Grand Chenier

ridges answer all of these re-

so there is no

reason why it can’t be grown
Successfully here, On of the

Anver brin
‘The auction was directed

the U,S, marshal, who Sine
custody of the ship several

weeks ago. The Anvers is an-

chored in the old Calcasieu

river about three miles north
of Cameron,

The Belgium ship caught
fire six miles off the Cameron
coast on July 5, 1959, andwas

beached an abandoned two

days later. The Anvers was

kept under watch by the Gal-

veston, Texas, tig Grampus,
but was boarded b Russell

Broussard of Lak Charles
and ‘two oth men onthenof July

Hee ear said he an his
crew extinguished the fires,

Ca
Fourth Year--No. 36

mM
HACKBERRY RECREATION

District is created
Charles. A. Riggs, new Ward

Six police juror, introduced

at the jury meeting Mondayan ©

ordinance creating a recrea~

tion district for the Ward and

Hackberry.
The ordinance which was

passed unanimously by the

Ne ‘named the following as

members of the boardofcom—

missioners for the new re~

creation district:
P, Frank Comeaux, one year

term; Alfred Devall, two

farm at Grandthe Severin Miller
lie Theriot, and Whitney Baccigalopi. (Not

. Y, Doland who was driving the Jeep and Billy Doland who was operating the

Photos by Hadley Fontenot

objections as far as Mr. Ojust
‘was concerned was. ot fact

it it was hard fe

‘Now. however, with i condi~

tioner, which cuts curing time

in about half, this should not

be too much of a problem.
Coming back to.Mr. Sev

erin’s field of alfalfa, it might

a furore to note that he

;pplied 700 pounds ofTos2 and 200 pounds of
6-24-24 and with good mois-

ture conditions’ he expects to

get two more cuttings this

year.

$60,000 bid
and later after the ship was

partially sunk by a hurricane,
raised it and towed it into

Cameron. They claimed they
invested about $15,000 in the

an for aaiva rights.
irt in New Or=oe will deci the split

of the $60,00 bid at.a later
date. Owners of cargo aboard

the vessel have also filed a

claim,

FOR SALE
Summer.home in Cameron,

on the island. 18 x 24 ft.,
complete, Call JA 7-3441

or inquire at. 2250 E, Na-

poleon, Sulphur, E, J.
Ri

O o two pla damaged in landi

ON OLD HOLLY BEACH STRIP

Two plane damage
By MRS, WALTER STANLEY

Saturday.

key
a Bobby Dangereaux,

of friends from

Tex City had come to spend

.
Irvin Thibodeaux, They

the weekend with their Unclé,
were

unaware that the beach air-

strip was no longer used and

graded, Th four passenger
plane received about $500

damage a it hit the bank of a

ditch. The pilot had two cuts

on his forehead and had sev-
eral stitches taken,

two passenger plane

also received minor damage,
It had landed on the opposite
end of the strip and taxied

to join the other group when

it too struck the ditch, The

lighter plane was towed to the.

road by jesp wh itwas load~
ed on a tran: truck for its

destination, The

S

hean dam=

aged plane: is expected to be

picked up this weekend.

years; Ferdie ‘rey, three

years; just Sen tar
years; and Joseph L. Colli-

gan, five years.
.” Mr, Riggs sai that thepur-

pose of the district ealto build a park a ae

a recreation program
fo

Hackbe A pera cepe
issue will be subm!

property owners in ar S
at a later date, he etThe recreation board h

its first official See
-

d night at the _Hsokstation and. electe Mr.penu as gent Mr.

Colligan as vice-president;
and William E, Reasoner, Jr...
as secretary-treasurer.  &

Registration books. ©

to close June 23

Cameron parish voter reg~
istration books will,close on

june 23, one month before, the

july 23 primary election for

school board members, dis-

trict attorney and judges and

S, representative, Miss.

Wyno Welch, parish regis-
trar reminds voters.

‘Not too many new registra~
tions are expected as most of

the parish& voters were reg-
istered for theparish and state

elections ae recently held.

Mrs. Conner Die
O Lon Illness

By WANDA BREAUX.

Mrs, Abra Conner -of Lake

Arthur died Sunday afternoon.
in the home of one. of her:

daughters in Lake Charles.

m Houce, La,

ron
Camero La., June 10, 1960

Regular meetings will ‘be

he monthly. spe meet

i will be t 7:30 p.mea ‘coming ‘Mo waleries
additional ‘plans for the re=

creation program,

POLIC JUR

Here ‘are some of the things
that took place at the police

.
ju meeting Monday:

CHENIER STREETS: .

‘The jury received an esti=

mate from the state highway.depaxt that the ‘cost of

‘blacktopping

 -

1,3 miles: of

streets..in d Chenier.

Suid ‘be arou $32,689.90.
‘This project -would_ include

“seven streets running from the

highway to the Mermentau riv-

er. Bids on this. project are
expected to be calle ior soon,

* *

HACKBERRY eesJuror. Charles. A,

aske for Permi
fro o

grade and... maintain

three private roads in Ward
Six which‘ are being used by
the public, Assistant District

‘Attorney: J, B. Jones, Jr. was

&lt;asked to look into the legality ©

of the matter.
oe * «

JUL MEETING

postponMo july ie
She had been in ill health for ..

a long time.
Funeral services were held

at 9 a.m. Tuesday in the Lake
Arthur Catholic church, Bur-

ial was in the Lake Arthur.
cemetery.

The & were residents
of Sweet Lake for many years.
They lost two of their sons

ae World War II and ane
one.was accidentallyfall in Lake Charles a

few years ago.

Three in race.
for congress

Three persons qualified as

candidates for Congress from

the Seventh district last week.

ne are incumbent, Rep,
Thompson. of VillePlat former State Senator

Arsene Stewart of DeRidder
and Sam Tarleton, commis=

sioner of public safety of Lake
Charles.

‘Thompson is. seeking his

fifth two-year term in Con—

gress. He had no‘ oppositi
in 1958,

a former. mayor:
of DeRidder, was edged out

by Sen, Guy Sockrider by 100
votes in his bid for re~
tion to the state senate last

December,
Also filing as candidates

for the state board of educa~ ~

tion from the Seventh district

were Dr. B, M, Woodard and

Dr. H, B, Hewitt of Lake

Charles and Fulton’ J. Bacon

aie: ‘The incumbent, Al-.

E, Roberts of LakGari is not seeking re~

_.+ election,

Hadley Fontenot

judges ‘cleanest

city’ contest

Hadley Fontenot, Cameron

county agent, was one of the
three judges who chose Jen=
mings as the cleanest cit

Congressional.
district this past week.

iges were O. D.

Hyatt of McNeese State Col
lege and Lt, Joseplr D, Waters

of Chennault Air Force Base.
No Cameron parish. com=

munities entered the contest.

Several other cities in. the:

district entered,

HACKBERRY BUIL

when he ask for permission.
‘to build a 40: by 40 tin build-

ing to house Ward Six&# road

‘equipment. Other. jurors ‘ad-

“mitted they did not have any
stich shelter: for their equip
ment and suggested that Riggs

They
a pickup truck an a Mac
mower: instead of buyin ‘suc
equip :

‘COURTHOUSE REPAIRS

Upon the Accominof the grand jury, th

/jury. authorized Ward. Fer
“Bolo. .Trosclair. to..raise the:

floor :of the sheriff’s garage
& by about 16 inches to try

the drainage situation

there; z

i *

FIREARM. ORDINANC
An ordinance introduced by

Juror Vian: Theriot and passed
{manimously makes it illegal
to disct fe firearms: on the.

paris roads. and provides
penalties to. a $100 fine,
30 days&#3 jail or both.: Mr.

,
Theriot ‘said that the shooting *

‘of rifles and pistols on some.

roads in’ his ‘ward was. en=

angering: livestock &qu hu=

mans: aswe |

CAUSEWAY. FILL

‘Two Port Arthur business=&#

. we are still interested in

leasing the Sabine conseti on: the Cameron side:
commercial purposes su3
a.restaurant, boat-docks, et

the jury was told. Juror. ‘Rec
‘Berwick saidche had beencon=

fac ‘by another party also

terested in leasing th fill.

t jury decided to wait an
jee what the legislature does

wil ‘a bill which would permit
‘the “jury to lease this

ie

land
for a period: up to 25 years.

in” The’ maximum period. is now”

fiveyears fy

NEW SUBDIVISIO
Bolo: ‘Trosclair: announced.

that a new. subdivision, to be

known .as the: Bonsall. Subdi-

vision, will be open soon

‘east: of Cameron: ‘with: -10

lots for. sale, He wanted to

ee ae LT. Olen. Clark,
above, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Clark -of Johnson Ba

yo was recently assigned
tothe 71st Tesnepor

Compa UsS. Army, at

Camp Leroy Johnson, New

Orleans, A native of Drum=

right, Chi he received his

BS. ee from McNeese

State coll th year and is

now Servi ‘months ‘of

active ‘duty ‘un the provi
sions of the’ Reserve Forces

ct. Lt, ‘Clark is married tote former Myra Sue Whit

aker, and they reside at 118
Garderf Street, Maplewood.

Two ‘ weather

balloons found

at Gran Chenier
By. ELORA .MONTIE-

Two: radio’ transmitters

have; been: picked. up on the
Chenier: during the past week.

On wa found the earlier part
of last week by Mrs. Bertha

Roy. saw the balloon ob-

ject: floating -down in the back
field north of her home.

lay when returning from.

Sunday ‘Mass Richard Wyane
Granger ‘saw-a balloon of the

same. kind,.,falling near. the

Cow ‘Island cemetery. They

grope

8

and& picked it up, It

‘Sent out from theUnite

§

States:-weather Bur—

eau:.some -place in ‘Texas.
Instructions

..

on detaching
the balloon and mailing it back
‘to w ‘weather. bureat
enclo:

Mrs Kelley
dies Saturda

in hospital
Mrs, Elder A, Kelley, 57,

of Carneron, died: in. Ho!

Dieuin Beaumont, Texas, at

7:50: p.m. Saturday. Funeral
services were held at 3 p.m.

Monday at the Wakefield Me~

tmorial Methodist Church in
Cameron with the Rev; Taylor

‘Wall officiating.
Burial. was’ in the Rogers

jeemetery: under’ the direction

of ,ODo Funeral Home,
Kelley was a mem=beo ‘th Wakefield MeseChiirch and. of. e S. Ceeis surv diy

daugher Mrs. ‘O’ Robe
five sons, Edwin, George W,,
Donald, Gary and Jeff Kelly,
all of Cameron; thrée broth

‘ers, dec Nunof Grand Chen—

ier, “Asa Nun Or=

leans, and ‘Oba
}

‘Nunez of Cre-
‘ol and twelve grandchildren,
know. what width he should
ask for when the roads were

dédicated to the public. Other

i

§ said that 60 feet
should b the soinls¢ *

CIVIL

-

DEFENSE “MEETING

Th jur agreed to pay the

of. five members of

the pari Civil Defense and

any’ of the police jurors who

want to go.to-a regional CD

meeting

-

in: Galveston this
‘week; CD members scheduled
to go are Wilber Smith, Buster

Rogers, FrankieHenry, Hayes
Picou an Joe Dox |

FIRE STATION» CUSTODIAN

Ray. Burleigh “has been

named. custodian’ of the Cam=

eron fire station replacing

se Baker, the Loe isi told,

CANDIDATES WH have recently announced for public offices are pictured here. Left, G. W.

(Bill) Swift is seeking election as district judge, Division C, 14th judicial district. C. C. Jaubert,

center, is running for district judge, Division B, Arsene Stewart, right, of DeRidder, this week

announced for congress. Swift&# and Seu announcements are to be found elsewh in this

issue,

i
t é

BGD
Stata? Lor esyInbvorst

Pilot
10¢ A Son

Jur officers
are re-named
ite a few tense minutes

during the election of officers

and the seating of two Tew

members, the Garriero par=
ish police jury; got off to a

harmonious start Monday with

Salt water

proble stud
asked b jury

A resolution requesting
¢ hstate department of publ

works to make a survey
o

salt water intrusion in the

marshes arourd Grand Chen-
ier was&#39;pas by th police
jury Monday.

Daye Doland and Lionel
Theriot of Graft Chenier, anc

Roland Layrent an engineer
from ‘Lafayette appeared be~

fore the jury to ask that the

survey be made of the Mer=

mentau river from the Bluff

at Grand Chenier up. to

Jocks at Grand Lake.
Mr. Doland said that at the

present fresh water is being
hel above the locks for th
benefit of the rice fasmcrs,
Teaving thacmarsties: to the

south salty. Later when more

fresh water than is needed is
accumulated, itis released in-

to.the marshes. This alternate

fresh and salty condition of
the marshes does not permit
either “fresh or salt water

grasses to grow and has left

the marshes bare, he&#39;state

Hospital bids to
be opened June 29

ee the construction of

ew Lower Cameron hos~pit ‘wi be opened at 3 p.m.,
Wednesday, June 29, at the

office of the police jury in

Cameron,
‘The bid opening had origi«

nally’ been scheddled for June
22, but was postpone a week

in order to give contractors

more time in Which to*pre=

pare their bids.

everybody pled to “work
with everybody.’

Roland J. ‘olo Trosclair:

of Cameron and Charles
A,

Riggs of Hackberry, who were

sna elected to the jury,
oo their’ seats on the jury &lfo the first time.

‘Apparently expecting some

controversy during the elec=

tion of officers, Eraste He~

bert, jury president, suBE
at the group

executive session
visitors from the room while

this business was being trans~
acted.

But other jurors pointed out

ta the voting could not S
gally be done in®closed ses=

sion, and Mr, Riggs and Mr,
&quot;Troscla stated they did not

sent a closed aoe 9

ereupon ‘Theriotaomin Mr, Hebert as jury ©

president, Horace Mhire as.

vice-president and Joe Doxe
as secretary-treasurer, and

all were unanimously re-el=

ected to these Se Miss

Dorothy Doxey was also re=

named assistant secretary—

treasurer.

The following ®mmittees

=
i tee St

were also unanimously elece ©
ted:

Claims committee——
‘Theriot, Roland Trosclair and

Archie Berwick,
Sabine Causeway commit-

riot and Mr. Berwick.

The discord expected earl~
ier in the meeting failed to

materialize and both new ju-
rors made short speeches
stating their willingness to

work in harmony with therest

of the jury. The old members
of the jury and Mr, Doxey
expressed. their desire for

cooperation among the jurors
during. the next four years,

‘The Cameron Parish Pilot
was again named official jour~
nal o the jury.

THESE TROPHIES, displayed here by Ray Burleigh, will
be awarded winners in the local class boat races to be held
at p.m. Sunday, July 3, during the Fourth of July celebra-

tion her

phies will be awarded in thi
outboard motors, 18-35

Donated by area sports equipment dealers, the tro-

rée classes: 10-18 horsepower
horsepower, and a free-for-all class.

There will be first second and third plac prizes. The entry
fee is $5 per boat per event,

GETS CHEVROLET HONOR--Harold Cart right, owner
herof Carter Chevrolet Co., Creo!

naming him a member of the
3 es a certificate

‘49ers cu in the New Or-
Jeans zone of Chevrolet Motor Co, for having sold more than
49 percent of the cars in his. market area during 1959, Only
two other dealers among the 13 in the district received the
same honor. Making the presentation is L. J. Loving, dis-
trict manager, Chevrolet Motor Division.
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A PILOT EDITORIAL

RECREATIO I ON
MOV IN PARIS

establishment this week of a recreation district at
ry

is another indication of the growing interest in

recreation in Cameron parish. 3

Gth signs are the Little League and American Legion
baseball programs, the church baseball league, community

softball teams, and peewee football and basketball teams.

A recreation center has been built in Cameron through

the leadership of the Optimists and other civic groups, and a

center and park are planne for Hackberry.

re «That our fla wa still there...”

‘This recreation movement is the result of the by

parents and civic leaders that there is nothing better suited to

develop youngsters physically and socially, an t keep them

entertained and out o®trouble than a goo recreation program..

Cameron parish is off toa goodstars, This worthwhile move-

ment is worthy of everyon support,

~

CAMERO
COURTHOU

GRAND. LAKE

Quic thinking on: the part
of: Mrs. ‘Terrell Woosley of:
Lake Charles saved the home

of. the ‘Ted Askews over the
ent

While sitting on the porch
of her summer hom in Grand
Lake Sunda afternoon, Mrs,
Woosley noticed smoke com=

ing from the Askew home, She
ran to the house and cut off
the’ multi-breaker, took’ the
fire hose. and put out the fire’.

by herself, Little damage was

don to the home.
No men were-around to give

assistance at the time. and

Quic thinkin saves Askew
home from bein destroye

-Hebert from.

America, and on its executive

fifteen years was in”

charge of American Red Cross
_

Water Safety and in 1948

served as Campaign Chair-

man for Red Cross Fund

Drive.
°

2

In 1940 he served as presi-
dent of the Young Men’s Busi~

ness Club, and as a director

of the State Association.

Mr, Jaubert is a member of

Our. Lady Quee of Heaven

Catholic Church, serves asits

mer Funeral Home. The Ves= been gathering an abundance
pers had a camp at the He-: of cucumbers, squash and snap
bert’s fishing camp and were beans in her garden.
well known inoGrand Lake,§ ———#—————

Mr. and Mrs, Robert M,.
Hebert left Sunda on sheir C.G. Jaubert
vacation for San Dieg Calif. attorney and o its C.C,D, and

“The will visit Mrs, Hebert’s He i aana and tathe Me ng GRMOURC FO tiaing committees. He’is a.
i th Knights of Col~

Mrs, Robert Peterson, the
member of th K

vin served as
former Betty Fontenot. Ac=

ae .umbus,
B

Grand Knight, District Deputy,
State Deputy, and as Vice Su=

preme Master of the Fourth

ee; served on Catholic

Committee of the South,
He is a member of the

judge’ post
Fontenot and ‘a niece, Ruth

Charles. Charles C, Jaubert, Lakee i:

Saturday, June SthBristow- Charles attorney for the past
Fontenot was honored with a thirty years, this week an-

Hackberry HD club

meets Tuesday at

rs. Cabell’s fome
e Hackberry Home Dem-

onstration Club met at the

home of Mrs, Clifton Cabell

Tuesday night. Mrs. C, W.
Krumm was co-hostess. The

meeting was called to order

roll and members answered

by ‘tellin if they had their

birth cerfficates or not. Miss

Sadie Little and Mrs. Madie
Pferce gave a demonstration

on making grapes out of wax

and how to color and hang
them, Tiere were sixteen

members. present. Mrs,
Blanche Bourge won the door

Mrs, Askew was ‘working in
her store. The utility:com-
pany-said that Mrs, Woosley’
quick decision to’ turn off.the
electricity
‘water on the home was. a ‘wise
one,

:

It was presumed th fire
had: started when lightning
struck the

7

Mr, and Mrs, Otis Abshire
from ‘Gueyda were called to

before pouring

party on his 14th birthday,
given by his parents, Mr, and
Mrs. Ivan Fontenot, Games
were playe and refreshments
were served. Afterwards

dancing was Judy
Sensa Stanly ‘Thomas, Alcia
Barbia, Jackie Barbia, Wilma
Hebert, Richard Berry, Lee
Allen Benoit, Sammy Faulk,
Charlotte Poole, Pegg and

nounced that he is a candi-
date for judge ofthe 14th
Judicial pistei perdon B
which includes Cameron and
Calcasieu paftshes.

This divisior is being left
vacant by Judge John T, Hood&#3

elevation to the Court of Ap~
peal,

Mr. Jaubert, a member. of

Woodmen of the World fra-

ternal society having served

as Counsel Commander, Head

Consul for the State,“and on

several committees of the Na=

tional Soverign Camp.
‘Mr, Jaubert is a member

of the Lake Charles Associa=

tion of Commerce, The Civi~

tan International, American

Judicature Society, American

Bar Association, Southwest
prize. eral of the ladies
réceived gifts from their se-

by the president, Mrs, W. E.
‘Reason

cret pals,ler, Sr. Tuesday June 14-- Da
Lake: Charles ‘last ‘Thursday
due to the wreck of their

Son, Oscar Abshire who. was

admitte iMrs. Na Hebert called the

D YO

REMEMBE

TWEL YEA AGO

Oct, 3 1948--The Cam-

AN EARLIER DAY.

Famou
A resident of Lower Cam

eron Softball Leagu commit- eron once made a trip to

tee of the Lions club met to Orange, Texas, a number ‘of

prepare the ball diamond on years ago, Incidentally, it was

the elementary school the ‘first time he had ever

been away from thechenieres,
and he was much impress.

grounds.
B defeating the Cameron

with the distance he had travDodgers in three games outof

last words...
Anent some of the more

‘Startlin eccentricities of an

acquaintance, Robert Doland
said, *

th
* «

When Peter Berghman was
called for jury duty the first

BY ARCHIE HOLLISTER

‘Ignoran is a fearful

ed in the St, Patrick:

hospital,
:

Mr. and Mrs; Nelson Or=
tego from‘Jenning have been
Sspe ie W with

“

and Mrs,’ Harvey. Granger.
Mrs, °Phorbus . Stutes .and

children spent the weekend in

Crowley. with. relatives, Her
husbatid joined’ them, Mr.

marke that:a&#39;certain:char-

~

Stutes is now working in Egan
acter was a dangerous:.man, Mr, and Mrs, Simmie De=
for-he would “‘cut and shoot

-

val: jr,.and ‘children; Mr.
to0.”& When. asked’to-explain. ‘and Mrs. Curl Thomas and
this statement, for the.man

-

children visited relatives in
in question was a mild and

.

‘Center, Texas over the week=
particularly inoffensive per- ‘end,

My- grandfather’ once. re.

*

turn to the hospital at the end

Phi Betta Gamma honor legal
fraternity, graduated from

Loyola University School of
Law Cum: Laude in 1929. He

received his elementary edu-

cation in the public schools
of New Orleans and his high

Eugen Theriot, Wanda Ro=
bideaux, Hewitt Doucet, Kay
Marrel and Wanda Breaux.

Mrs, Iva. Free came back
home ‘Monda from the St.
Patrick&#3 hospital in an am=

bulance, She will have to re=

Bar Association, National
Association of Compensation
Claimants Attorneys, Calca~

sieu Compensation Claimants:

Association and Louisiana As

sociation. of Compe
school training at St, Stani- Claimants Attorneys, havin
slaus College a BaySe Louis, served on the Board of Di+

Miss, where he graduate in rectors of the latter organi«

1925 as class valedictorian, ation in 1952. 2

He was instrumental in the

organization of many adult
athletic programs before the

establishment of the Lake
Charles Recreation Commis-

.
Sion; and for fifteen years he

served as leader of various
units. of the Boy Scouts of

of four weeks for x-rays. She
ig reported doing fine,

Last Monday C. J, Farque,
John W, Farque, Stephe Far=-

que, Rev. Rene Saltzman Er-
nest Devall and Brent Nunez
from Grand Lake and Jimmy
Manning from Lake Charles
‘helped roof the new home

which Johnny Mannings is

_
building, It replaces his old
home which was

The Liberty Monument, a

Canal. Street, New Orleans,
was designed by Charles
Orleans’ and: dedicated to the
citizens who participated’ in

thbattl of September 14,
1874,

five the Dixie Auto Lec team led.

On

his return, he ment-

_

time, he was so nervous, that,

~

sonality,,.he said, ‘Why,’ the

of Creole became the cham

ions of the softball league
Silver softball trophies were

presente to members of

winning team.
:

Mrs. Eunice Gauthier, Mrs.
Francis LeBoeuf, Mrs.

Picton of Cameron, and Mrs,
J. W. Doxey of Grand Chen-
ier were initiated into the Ruth

Chapte 0.E.S, in Lake Char-
les.

=

C. A. Miller, Jr., son of.
Mr, and Mrs Clarence Miller,
is attendin L.S.U,

‘moment. trouble starts, ‘he&#
cut dirt, and shoot for the
bushes,&

* * *

‘Then they will tell-you that
of all the mosquitoes in the
country, the worst is a small
brown fellow witha little white

spot between the eyes,. about
the size of yo fist.

.

joned this to his friends, “If aS he later admitted, “‘I shust

the world’s as big that way,”

|

felt like a chicken had flewed
he said, pointing to the east, down. my throat edgeyays,””
“as it is that way,” pointing

* *. te

to the west, ‘the she sure

must be ‘who
‘The biscuits which Aunt A=

manda served up oneday were

*. go hard that her son insisted

Uncle Dink Hackett, reading on standing to eat his meal.

somewhere that on her death“: When asked for an explanation
bed, Que Elizabeth said, & :*o this unusual conduct, he

would give half of my king- replied, ‘*Teg-gannit, Ma,
dom-for two more hours of your biseuits are so hard that

life,”‘remarked, ‘Andlwond- a man’s got to stand up to

er what she would have done swallow them.” :

with th other half.&q ee

‘M grandfather&# old Jersey
cow. was s lazy, he said, that
“it takes two& men and: a. boy

* to. drive her out: of the pas=
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‘A long, lanky man, Dick.

~

ture,

Perry was famous for his

hearty appetite, He once apol~
ogized to his hostess for the

enormous meal he had eaten

by explaining that he had ‘a

nine- gut.”

* * *

MY GRANDFATHER, Ed

Stine, used to tell of his visits

to. his. grandmother&# hom
when he was a little chap-on
Pecan: Island: back in the

1860&# At the time’ she. was

living ‘in’a’ small house, the

Jerry & Joy Wise,

Editors-Publishers

* .

Frank Washington used to

tell about his. favorite yoke
of oxen, and they must have

been goo ones, ‘They could

pull anything loose at both

$4; 2 years, $6; years, $

‘covered with, palmetto. Doubt~
Jess he ‘was a mischievous kid,
and irritated the old lady at

times beyond endurance, for.

Ra S Cleaver, United Gas employee for 34 yeas, holds the reins en’ 12,000 horses in his job as compressor station chief engineer at Refugio, Texas.

“Cleve” makes sure

when it’s needed

ends,’ Frank said,

.
Visitors in the. home. of”

Rev, and&#39; René Saltzinan:
Sunda were’: Mr... and’:Mrs.
Nelson Ortego, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Royer of Jennings, Mr.
and Mrs, Otis Abshiré, Mr.
and -Mrs, :U Saltzman. from

dan,

Inspite of. the’hail thatcame
along with the rain Sunda eve.

ening the farmers really en-
ed: it because they were.

“so in need of rain for their
rice. The’ rain will also hel

the gardens
Miss Linda Faye - is

on. the” sick: list’ this: week.
& Alverd Duhon, Mrs,.

John W, Farque and Mrs,
Merbra Farque went’ and paid
their’ last respects to Mrs.
Mary Louis Vesper whose
bod was: in the Burke-Hame

peat ad: walls of Which were.
_
besaai she soug to give

a spanking.: In-this she
was seldom successful, for it

was no. trick: at all for him
to_dart through the palmetto
walls ‘of her: house wherever
he might happen to be, and so

g elude the punishment,

‘The marsh ‘raccoon’ is.an
outlaw conly.-in the parishes

of St. Tammany, Orleans, St.

Bernard, Plaquemin Jeff=

4% ene

Wh are the men bac of your ga se
ic

The chances

are that there’s Ray Cleaver, or someone ina job like his,
to make sure you have plenty of gas at your range’ or
water, heater when you want it. United. Gas. operates

nearl 50 compressor: stations, with, some’ 175,000-horse-

gas gets there power, to boost gas throug the pip lines to. place
wher it&# needed. The bi compressor engines are essen-

tial ‘to dependable gas service. But they would.mean

nothing without men like “Cleve™ to make&#39; the:ga
goe through in the volumes required to-meet our

UNITEDcustomers: needs,

SERVING THE GULF SOUTH

erson, Terrebonne, St.&quot;
eria, Vermilion, Cameron

‘and Calcasieu, In these. par=
ishes, and in. no others, it

may be killed at any time.

FRE INSPECTION
CALL LAKE CHAR COLLEC

H 3-0396

TO THE VOTERS
OF WARD TWO:

° Lam seeking e-

‘lection.as your

school

.

board

member in ‘the

July primary,I
sincerely. solicit

your. vote and

support.
If I-can be’ of,

service.to you in

any way. please
let me know.

CURLEY...J;
VINCENT

destroyed by hurricane Au-
drey in Grand Lake,

Mrs. .Phorbus Stutes has

When Louisiana was bought
there were approximately 60,-

+000 people living within its

present boundaries, of wl

more than half lived in New

Orleans,

The first president of Lou-
isiana State University was

Major William Tecumseh

Sherman, wh was later known
for his march through Georgia
during the Civil War.

Delivered anywhe in ‘Cameron Parish |

Ga Applian Co.
Lake Charles1727. Ryan HE 9-405

ee

G

See the Chev Myste Sho

in

color Sunda NBC-1V— Pat Boone Chev Showroom weekly, ABC-TV.

RETC EC
mountain shrinki performanc
CORVAIR GIVES YOU BOTH!

The same Corvair that rolled up:a whoppin 27.03 miles per gallon* in the
Mobilga Econom Ru turned around to scale snow.

the season than any other car has ever dared to try.

glaze Pikes Peak earlier in

Wha better proof could you
ask (official United States Automobile Club observer were aboard every mile of
the way of Corvair’s rare combination of light- steerin sure-footed
traction and tight- economy Dro down to your

dealer’ and see for yoursel what it took to make a gallo of

ga loo so bi and 14,1 feet of mountain look so small!
‘Los Angeles lo Minneapolis (over £,000 miles) with professionale at the wheel

Se you loc

CHEVROL COMP
Creole

CART

BcOrv

J

BY CHEVROLET

thoriz Chevr deal for. economical transportati

LI 2-834

y

A. St
/

25th a

3

9

oq
7°

‘Th silver weddi
ershry of Mr. and
dee Puj Stewart was o}
with an open house §

m June 4, j
home on’ Thornwell

e Arthur,
le reception room

© decorated with arrang
of pastel-colored glad
Bc foliage, *

i

ssisting in hospital
jes were Mrs, EffieHo

ar

sister |
Stewart and Charles
Fox Jr.

¢Upo “ arrival the

and silver twenty-fift
versary book, gift of |
Mrs, J. A. Mr
Lloyd Cagle of Vinton
charge of the guest boo

‘The serving table, c
with an ivory lac clo
pal green, held a cente

of pink and white gladiol
Lottie Gene Holbrook o}
presided at the crystal
service, Refreshments
sorted sandwiches,
fours frosted white anc
med in miniature pink
buds, nuts, mints, coff
lemon-lime punch in
floated a gold wedding |

frozen is juices,
‘were whit de

Mrs. Stewart&# fr
) champa satin sheat

o
9

brocaded in silver

rm

@rriong whic were outl
thinestones. a tin hea

+ He

ae was rhinesto
e

beautiful gifts r
fro their many firend:
on display :

It&# Sherwin

SWP’ becaus

& SW is durabl
o| retains its original

(° beauty un the

most seVere weail
conditions. 4

SW has an outs
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SW is endorsed

Bae
SW is used on 1

than any other br
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executive

rs was in
\Red Cross *

d in 1948

gn Chaire

‘oss. Fund

as presi=
fen&# Busi=

a director’

Norld fra=

i se

ider, Head

te, and on

of the Na=
Pe 8
a member
; Associa~

npensation
ys, having -

rd of Dix”

er organi~

lument, at

; Orleans,
Sh
it

cipated in
ember 14,

2

A Sieworts mark
25t anniversThe ple sw anniv—ershr of Mr,

and

M
dee Pujo sevicia sie

observ
with an open house Saturday

June 4, in their
home on Thornw Road at
Lak ee

sixty guests calledduri the course of the after~
noon,

Mr, 8, Stewart, bothcried to Grand Chen-
ier, were married in Vinton.
‘The first eleven years of fheir
marriage were spent in Hou-
‘ma, Since then they have lived
in their present location, Mr.
Stewart is employed in the
production department ef Tex-
aco at peic Mrs. Stewart
is currently employe by the
Jefferson Da School Board,
She taught eighteen years in

Cameron Parish schools.
Their only child, Susan Beth

Stewart, 1
a junior in ehome economics department

of Southwestern Louisiana o
stitute, Lafayette,

The reception Bd[eav
.

dgcorat with arrai

Dastel-
gsdlaa (

ae folia;
sisting

4
i hospit dut=

jes were Mrs. EffleHoll
mother of sooBeth Stewart daughter of the
couple; m Bradley Hardee
of lan, sister of Mr.
Stewart; and Charles Harold
“Fox Jr.

Upon arrival the guestswer registered in a white
and silver twenty-fifth annie
versary book, gift of Dr. and
Mrs. J. A. George. Mr John
Lloyd Cagle of Mi jas in

See of the guest
‘The servin ane os

wit an Ivo lace cloth over
Pale green, held a centerpieceo
of

pinkand white gladioli, Miss
Lottie Gene Holbrook of Rayne
presided at the crystal punch
Service, Refreshments of as-

Sorted sandwiches, petit-

Dry weather has

not seriously
hurt local crops

The long spell of dry weath-
er has not seriously hurt Cam=
eron parish crops yet, andthe
scattered showers this past

week have been helpful, County
Agent Hadley Fontenot re~

IEtS »Th corn crops have not

been damaged to the point
where they cannot recover

when an abundance of rain
does come, he said, The rice
has not suffered, but the lack
of rain has been costly to

farmers who have had to flush
their “fields, in some places

as many as two or three times,
to get the seeds up.

Some loss of lespediza has
been reported and pastures
have been slightly affected,
but on the whole, Cameron is

not yet as seriously affected
as in some parts of the state,

kins used were white designe
in silver.

Mrs.  Stewart’s frock, a

champag satin sheath, was
brocaded in silver-

leaves. She wore a corsage
of red-feathered carnations,
@mong which were outlined in

| Th Beautiful ce received
from their many firends were
on display.

W G T BE
I HO PAI

it&#3 Sherwin-Williams

SWP* because:

SW is durable...
retains its original
beauty ‘under the”
most severe weather
conditions.

‘SW has an outstanding
reputation for providing
longer-lasting beauty.

SW is endorsed by leading
painters.

F BEAUTIFUL FLOORS, Fores AND

EEK ;

. .
USE SHERWIN-

n the

lier in
C

you
ile of

ooted

ud Us In Your
V ‘ATION PLANS

Ow TO VACATIO
WAY YOU WANT!

“ settle for a “half-way
It& so easy to borrow from

the trip of a lifetime. Our

pw; terms are arranged to

dget. Pay when you return

inthl amounts. See our

pon!

Rain helps crops:
but was not so

good for roads

By BERNICE STEWART

Cleveland Broussard just
about sums up the situation
here when he says, “Good

the long awaited rain resulted
in an inch and a quarter down-

pour Saturday afternoon.
‘The road, in the process.

of being built, in in the red=

clay stage atpresent, Rumors,
which seem more optimistic
than practical to us, promise
hard-surfacing by the fourth

of July.
Leaving here Wednesday to

comp for the title of State
F,F,A Queen is Miss BrendaAbo daughter. of Mr. and
Mrs, Austin Abshire, sr.

Also goin to the state FFA
convention. in Shreveport is.

Dicky Byler, Wilfred Guidry,
and the agriculture insturctor
of Lake Arthur High School,
W. P, Buck II,

Mass was said Sunda in
the Catholic chap here by.
Father Brennen in the ab-
sence of Father Van Bee,

who left least week to visit

his mother and. other rela~

tives in- Holland. While in

Europe he plans to travel
in other countries.

Mrs.-J. O, Riley and small

so Jay, returned from
week spe in Dallas, Texee with relatives,

aries Perkins, who was

graduated from Lake Arthur
High School last month, has

spent two weeks with his

grandmother in Mandeville,
Miss Margie Whitman of

here left bier eewith Mr. and Mrs.
Hollister and their auul

to spend the summer. with
them in Baton Rouge, where
Mrs. Hollister will attend the

summer semester of Louis-
iana State University.

Linda. Whitman,
daughter of the C. H,
mans, is spending part a ie

‘summer with relatives in Ne-

genr

: derland, Texas.

COLORE
1

NEW
Big balloon

believed seen

here Tuesday

By MRS, LEE J, HARRISON

Several Grand Chenier re~
sidents saw an object in the

sky Tuesday about 7 a.m,

day morning from the Naval

Ai Station near Brunswick,
‘The object was movisis westward,

Revival services are being
held at 7 p.m. each svenJune 6-12 at the Even:

lGrureh of God. in Chit a
Cameron, Evangelist is the

\Rey. Lee Bunkley of Alex=
andria, The pastor Rev. W.H.

jSar said the public is in=

‘The Evening Star church is
eing enlarged ‘with the add~

jition of the pasor’s study and

lwom & lounge,

Principal RS. Guice is
off to summer school at Tusk-

eegee Institute in Alabama.-
Miss Mary H. Nash is at—

tending summer school: at

‘Texas Southern. University in
| Housto

Misses Barbara Jane and
Jeanette LeBlanc have return—
ed to Southern’ University
where they will-attend summ-

er school,
:

Mrs. Eula Mae. Bartie and
children are spending. two

‘weeks in Port Arthur, Texas
with Miss Olivia Bartie.

Mr, and Mrs, Lionel Landry
and Mr, and: Mrs, D, Collins
of Lake Arthur Were guests
of Mr, and Mrs. Simon Har-
rison, Monday.

THE
Ora y A

N 1D

MONITOR

Good Reading
or the

Whole Family
«Ne

Fac
«Fa Featur

GRAND

CHENIER

Bi Balloon sighte her
By ELORA MONTI

The huge balloon which was

launched Sunday morning at.

Glynco Naval Air Station near

Brunswick, Georgia was seen

early Tuesday mor high
above Grand Chenier. :

The balloon was

s,
collecting

information on: the cosmic.

rays, which will be studied
for the next two years.

Grand Chenier folks were

busy telephoning others to get.
a glimpse at the balloon, The.

-

balloon was supposed to drop
its nuclear emulsion: film
sheets in ones some~

time early Wednes:
B IDAY DINN

A surprise birthday barbe=
cue dinner with all the trim-.

mings, cakes and cold drinks
was held Saturday for Linoel’
Theriot on his 50th birthday.

at his home here,
These attending the. cele~

bration were; Mr. and Mrs.
Prevate Miller Mr, and Mrs,
Arnold Jones and family, Mrs.

Leona Broussard and emilMr, and Mrs, Re Little
family, Mrs, Ambroise tor
iot, Mr. and Mrs, Wooten Sr.,

- Jimmie’ Wooten Jr., Mr. ‘and
Mrs. Clyde Miller and family,
Mr, and Mrs, Dallas Bras=
Seaux and family, Mr. and:
Mrs. Charles D, Theriot and
family, Mr. and Mrs, Severin
Miller, ‘Mr, and Mrs, Melvin
Theriot, Camile and Alfred
Miller,

New cars on the Chenier for
the past week are a new Mer-
cury belonging to Mr. and Mrs.

Chevrolet ‘belonging to. Mr:
and Mrs, Roy Clark, a dblue Bisca Chevrol
longing to Adam Swire n a

a

green, Corvair belongin to
Wilson ‘Swire.

Bobbie Gist of Sulphur, Dro=.
zan Miller of Lake Charles
and a friend were busy over

the week building boat -sheds
at thet hunting and fishing
camp here.

CLABERT DUPUIS, sbove,
celebrated his 63rd birthday

at his home in Grand Chen-
jer Ye

(Photo by Elora Montie)

Nolan R. Benoi
_

completes . to
radio schoo!

Army PFC: Nol Ben
whose wife, Jelive in An

dalusia, Ala, complete the
25-week field radi repair

course May 27 at The South-.
eastern Signal’ School,

.

Fort
Gordon, Ga,

Benoit entered the Army in”
June 1959 and received basic
training at Fort Carson, Colo,

‘The 19-year-old soldier,
son of Mr, and Mrs, Desire

Benoit, Hackberry, attended
Hackberry High School,

—. Bayou Amulet was, at one—
time, the head of navigatio

in. Louisiana, and, as such
the scene of much activity.
Now it is crowded with vege~
tation

7-rib tread!

anti-skid edges!

steering!

the beauty of any car!

ATLAS
PLYCRON

CUSHIONAIRE

TIRE
With these Special Features:

@ improved mileage with the wide, flat

@ Greater Safety with hundre of deep

Better roadability for safe fale easy

@ Streamlined cppeara th will enha

a ‘Coast Construction’
pany. started Mondaymor building a house for”

Mrs.

&#39;

Alicia” Sweene on theold’ home ala Mrs..Sween=
ey ha ‘been living most’ of
the ‘time’ with her son and
daughter in. Beaumont since
the hurricane,

Mr, and Mrs, Melvin Mhire
“have started the building of
their: house near his ‘parents
Mr. and ‘Mrs,’ Ernest. Mhire,

‘Ann’ Martin of Grand Chen—
fer, Beverly: Sue Rutherford
an rtha Boudreaux of Cre-
ole are all attending a baton
twirling school-at McNeese,

Glenn: ‘Theriot ‘is attending
summer school at Southwest~
ern, He is the son’ of: Mrs.

Rose Theriot Carter,
Mr, and Mrs,. Earl Granger

& Granger’s.cafehere
have rent thelr place Kisiness to Mr, and Mr
win Peppe of Jeaner w
are now ‘operating ‘it,

‘» Cy..Doxey, -rural” mail
carrier for. the past&# years

is now on vacation, Ray Nunez

gesle carrie is now on
the rot‘Cla Gup 63, and A~-
dolph

:

Dupuis, 74, brothers,
both ‘of Grand. Chenier ‘cele~
grated their birthdays. togeth
er Sunda at the home of Mr.
and Mrs, Clabert Dupuis.

Barbecue with all the trim.
mings, cakes ‘and cold.drinks
were Served. to the following
Mr. and Mrs, Dolza Dupuis,
Mr, and Mrs, Adolp Dupuis,’

Mr,-and.Mrs, Newland Dupu
of Jennings, Mrs, ‘Watkin
ler a ee e p Mrs,
W children,.Placi ‘Milt M and Mrs,
Winston. Benoit’.and 2 boys,
and Francés Jester. of New

Peti and Mr and Mrs, Cla-.
bert Dupuis;

V ISITORS:
Mr...and. Mrs, lia Dyson

and, family and Mrs. Louise
Portie :all: of Grand Chenier

spe the day in Beaumont,
Texa Sunda visiting with Mr.

QAK GROVE

Oak Grove
Bible School
starts Monday

Rev. W, J. Pottroff, pastor
of ‘the Oak.

.

Grove. &quot
Church,. wishes: to:remind all
the childre that Vacatio Bi-
bible school will ‘begi ‘Mon-

ay June 13,

-

All. children,
Wited to areand

of Baton Ro sftv ore
home’ of -Mr.-and Mrs, Ray-
mond: Sibley ‘Saturday,

Mai eae Rutherford: vis
sited the

»
Conder family

“in Kaplan ue “weeke
Mr. and: -Mrs,: John .Mc-.

Cully: are-vaeationing in West

Columbia, Texas, and parts.
‘of Arkansas this week. ©

Walter. Frank. Rome: of
“Housto Texas,’ is: visiting

with his. aunt and uncle, Mr.
and Mrs..M, C, West.

‘Bevetly, Sue Rutherfor
Martha. Boudreaux. and, Ann.

Martin.

.

attended ‘Twirling

co held. this’ week at Mc-

MRey Sibley. entered.a
New Orleans hospital Thurday for

surge! ae
i Mrs. Kenneth Mil-

jer a family, visit in the”.
home of his ery “MrsEl Mille for th past week

: NI!TOWu-Marine ‘The Christian Sclence Monitor st BUY IN
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Mrs. Portie’s

Dy & daughteiw an 5 month: old 3
Mrs. Rodney Dyson ai ir
who arrived from Hawaii hii
day where Rodney Dyson has
bee station Rodne Jr. is

first great
Grandson,

Mrs, Ethel Doland of Grand
Che@ie Miss Clara McCall
and-a frien of Lake Charles,

Spent a few days in. Camp
Brewer near Alexandria,

Mr, and-Mrs, Max Johnston
and: “Mr. “Johnston& ‘mother

cleft: Monda for’ a’ two weeks
uth America,

‘the birth place ‘of Mr. John-
‘ston’s mother who come here
with’ her’ husband 34 years
ago. Mrs.. Johnston. has’ one.broth living who

-

they-are
going to visit, They traveled
b plane. “Mrs, Max Johnston

4B th former Sop Dela

trip. to..Per

daughter’ of ‘Mrs. Ethel
land ‘and ‘th late S S, Dol
of Grand Chenier,

Mr, and Mrs, R Emmons

o son Billy of Lake:Charles
:: weeks vacation inre on aCalifor Mrs, Emmons ‘is

ie “forme Linnie..Bell Do-
land of Grand Cheniér daught~
er. of. Mrs, Ethel: Doland and
the Jate:S.-S, Doland,

Mr, and Mrs, Philbler Co
ner of Lake Charles. spent the
weekend - visiting friends
and relatives,

&# Jeanette. Bates ‘and
children’ of. Orange,
spent: the weekend  visitin

-Mrs, Bates parents, Mr.’ an
Mrs. H, A, Miller here.

. and -Mrs, ‘Cu Ri-
chard: and fami of Orange,
‘Texas: were weekend ‘guests
of Mrs,

©

Richa: o
pareM ao Mrs. D,;&qu Dolai

‘he

»

George -Gillettos ofN Orleans spent the week=
end in their. summer ‘home

here,
‘and ‘Mrs, Dennis Bon-

sall of Grand Chenier had their
daughter’ and family, Mr. and
Mrs, Bill Felter. of Houston,
Texas for the weekend,

and Mrs, Nelson Bon-
sal. ha for their weekend
guests their daughter.andfam-
il and. Mrs “LeR

sand ‘son from::New

Mrs, Rut Webber; house
mother of: Prudho where
Tommy
tending school ar
ern © State Colleg
Krumm: of Hackber:
Dow: of: Syria. w

Northwestern: were .all Wed-

nesday “visitors «i ‘the’ home

of Mr. and Mrs...Lee. Nunez
in Grand Chenier.

Mr, and Mrs, Eneas Swire,
Mrs, ‘Frances: Broussard and

Frances Geoffroy. of. Del~
‘combre were Tuesday visit=

ors in the’home o ‘Mrs, Ruth
Montie.

have. returned to their home
in Groves, Texas,

Mr..and Mrs, Leland Cro=
chet “ha ‘aS weekend visit-
ors, his, brother, Claude Cro-
chet. and family of Pierre

Park,

Mr, ‘and Mrs,” Eli Conner

entertained some of their fri-
ends.:with a barbecue and ice

cream party Sunday. Those

attending ‘were Mrs, Edith

Boudoin, -Mrs.. Greta John=
son, Mr. .and “Mrs, Eulice

Theriot, Mr.“Claude Crochet
and family, Mr, and Mrs. Le-

land.Crochet. and ..children,
Misses Elaine Theriot, :.Mar-

tha: Boudr and Roberta
Conners

Texa
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Vacation Bible
school starts

at J.B. church *

by MRS, M, C, JOHNSO

Next Monday morning at

8 a.m., Vacation Bible School
will begin at the Baptist
Church, Classes will be held.
from 8 until 11 each day next
week. Commencement will be

at 7:30 p.m, when
done will be on display, Any=
one°who needs transportation

is asked to call Mrs, Sullivan
LeNormand,

. principal or the
school,

ie home of. Billy Griffith
was tein with activity dur-
ing the: week ore the
many visitors,,present were

A Opal bi jean and chile
Mr, and Mrs, JohnnySla an children, and

Mr, and Mrs, Kurvis Murphy,
all of Orange, Texas.

Weekend visitors in the
Sully LeNormand home were
Mrs. LeNormand’s brother,
David Lloyd and Mrs. Lloyd
of Hull, Texas.

‘The ‘M,C. Johnson family
and Dale Jinks spent several
days in Dallas, Texas, last
week, Sharon remained to

spend a few days with her
grandmother. While in Dallas,

Sue Lynn Johnson fell and
roke her: arm in a freak

accident. Returning home with

m was Mrs, Jimmy Parker
children, Mrs. Parker isa zin to. Mrs. Johnson,
. and Mrs, Roy Billeaud

spent Sunday afternoon visit-

ing Tom Mudd in Creole,
.

Anew addition is welcomed
to the Bayou this week - the
new gon of Mr, and Mrs. Don.
Billiot. The new baby, Rodney

Paul, ‘was born in Cameron
last Thursda

*

OFF FOR A “W
at the

Dry Creek Encampmen on

Monday morning were Dale
Jinks, Rodney Boyd, Howard

omero, Dwight Erbelding,
Jeff Wilson, and their coun~

selor, the Rev, M, C, Johfi-
son, a will return home
SaturdayThe

» A, Baseball Team
lost their first game last Sat-
urday, to the Cameron R.A.’s.
This Saturday they will play
Calvary Baptist Church in.
Lake Charles, The team is now
tied for first place in the

League with 4 wins and loss.
well wishes are extend~

i R

H,

Boyd fa
a trip to “Wic Fal Texagt
for the Memorial Day week

W were quit surprised
last Friday wien we not only,

3got a goodshower, butithailedee for a full ten minutes.
ere h a ‘uch needed

bus still not sufficient
as it has been so dry for s

long.

ANOTHER. ACCIDEN]
—

happened last week in fron &gt;

—

of the home of Rye Trahan
A car came from the end oj 2:

the blacktopped road pretty
fast. and°failed to: make the
turn on the old road, One

-lady was ‘critically injured,
and taken to a Texas hose
pital, Glass was strewr over
a ee area of aa road,

Clarkeeo their Naccie Fri-
day, Their trip takes them to ~

Stillwater and Tulsa, Okla-
homa, Others enjoying their

vacations on the Bayou are
Alton Trahan and J, B, Ere

,

hea i, é
ind Mrs, Stanley and

.child have moved to the e
Peshoff Trailer Court from
Eunice. The welcome mat is
out for them,

Mrs, Dodson and childrenpf
‘Thibodeaux, are visiting on

the Bayou for afew weeks with
her. ‘husband. Mr. Dodson
works for the BritisheAmeri=
can Oil Company at the new

plant which is now being put vd
into operation.

Mrs, Roy Billeau will be
hostess to amerchandisepar-

ty Friday night, at 7:30 p.m,
She extends an invitation to all

3

the ladies on the Bayou to =&lt;»
}

Daniel Weekley
i

°

is participant
in NSC instutute

Daniel L, Weekley of Hack-
berry. has been accepted for

membership in the Summer
Institute for Biology Teachers

at Northwestern State College.
Altogether  forty-1

teachers were accepted for
the nine-weeks Institute which

got underway June 9,
Object of the Institute, which

is co-sponsored by the Naw a
tional Science Foundation and

the NSC Department of Bio- el
logical Sciences, is to improve
the subject matter mastery of

participating teachers.
sa participant in the In=

stitute, Weekley will réceive

stipesd, dependency allow=

ance, “and travel allowance.

sat cae 5

ed this week to Mrs. Roland
0. Jinks who has been quite
‘i.

With’ school out, many peo-
ple have scattered for sum-

mer vacations. The Joseph
Holtons have returned to Mon=

roe for the summer.

.

ATTENTION BEAC

Walter Stanley’s
IGStore. -

Holly Beach 4

Everyon enjoy the companionshi and
; ie

pleasur of a personal visit. Bu sometimes these A

visits jus can& be made. It&# then that a
oo

o.
friendl lon distance telephon call

:

still lets you kee in touch,

without losin any of the warmth and a
meanin of a personal visit,

@ Cam

Telephon Compan

Cat. i
when you

eron
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Wildli o ontest Entry Three bileib

LIBRARY

LETTER t i eine abe SWEETLAKE
boys are among Bill Williams water turned very mudd for a

SE

le

Fu indusi: at lo ebb
(EDITOR&# NOTE-~-Here is wit techniques handed dow operators who trapped them~

rodeo entrants
Three Hackberry-boys--

Veatchel Courmier, Gene Lit

je and Lawrence Little--are

among the 200 or ‘more con

back
the

her at
library

Rain welcomed

by Klondikers

By BERNICE STEWART

HOLLY

BEACH

Jell fish

damp beach

activities

cou of days and again the

swimmers were disappointed,
Even fair weather fans are

wishing for rain as the loose
sand has become s dry itis

”

impossible to drive through
.

Johnst
-Soutn 2

|

another of the entries in the from one generation to the selves, along with their A rain during the weeke
i people come to g on the 5

‘wildlif essay contest spon- next rath than a “‘fdrm boy uncles, “brothers, children, eee Seats t By BILL. WILLIAMS. gav some relief to thethirst- bes The is alee Siah « By WAND BRE
‘sored earlier this tea b the

—

hobby
.

ag
s beas win and wives work eee the 11th annual Louisiana Hig ingEf an seni By MRS, WALTERSTANLEY

320 of cabins and many camp M an MesME
Louisiana Fur an Wildlife Be other eS. ean saw their e Moi the School Rodeo in Sulphu June, T -b back’ in Cameron

f h cn B
Me

REV ER

Th h Jkend crowd
On the beach. and his mothe

Festival, The writer was a ro Seat Cer

|

Guin ee ey ee ene 15 16 17 and 28, again, to:Fenew friendshipsof: rai bu i pour seem ee ead o
Ce Joh T M

junior at South Cameron high of our larger dealers with same thing tha h ‘The rode Sponsi the last summer and to work with e proving itself again, was somewhat hampe Boys of Woodcraft, junior ternoon fo Sout /
School this past term) their intricate knowled an success to them es Past ‘suiphur High F Chapter, the Patrons of. Cameron Li- Mrs, Alton Duga has been re pleas by& wae 0s organization of Woodmen of their See Tnparticipation in our “set-up twenty Duri th

.

will award ae A

eab0b i brary again is &#39;g feeling” on the sick e lente, aoa id
e

to their © They will leave by jeBy BARBARA LOU LABOVE have acted as astablizingfac-

©

same period practically al
prizes to the first four wine for me. st week while pumpi wat- au Cot ere

ey a
annual beach outing at the L, ‘Am Grace Airlines f

Once “a fifteen to twenty
million dollar annual economy

in Louisiana--now a three
to four million! What has hap

tor in preventing some deep
*troughs& and by the same

tok leveled a few of the

&quot;be
In the ear 1920& when the

population of muskrats in the

other business in the United

States was on the up-grade,
The only thing on the up-

grade in the fur industry was

bankrupcy and suicide,
In retrospect, what was the

ners in each: fodeo. events.
Stock for. the rodeo will be

furnished by K & .M Cattle

Company of Sulphu

.

All
events will be judge accord-

‘Summer. activities ‘at’ the
library: have begu

-

witha
great.deal of enthusiasm, Ra-.
mona’. Ayers of’ Cameron was

the ‘first to join our sum-.

mer reading club. Youngsters

er off the rice fields, Lloyd

pue teen-age. Son of Mr.
‘Mrs. Dugas, slipped,oat his foot in the pump,

and injured it badly,
Mrs, Rufus Duga who a

they contacted th fish in th
water and the beach was lit-

body was brought to Miguez
Funeral Home in Lake Arthur

Monda morning, ¢

A, Richard camp Tuesday and

Wednesday, Woodmen from

Alexandria and Eunice gave a

big barbecue for the boys of

their area,

and the effects, and could Louisiana marshes had combination oflife-givingcir- ing to GR.Ay R.CAy NCm.
500. alt over the parish are. derwent surgery in the Am Funeral services were held aera the states after a ty

2 HA, in conjunction with rules:

.

\F¢

i i it
The Garden District in New vacation, Mrs.

“any heve been done abou reac such apeakthat&quot; cumstances that started the
TH.A in conjun g Schoo} Joining this project both inthe

.

ican Legion Hospital Thur at 9 a.m, ‘Tuesday morning Orleans, a small area between ston who is a native
vu 1p suppose te be one

**
were occuring in large

areas, trappers began setting
entire fur industry in Lou-

isiana? deo Association,
branch and ‘on the bookmobile,

Each’ child who is:a member:

day, returned home Monday. in Our Lady of the Lake Cath-
coe olic Church, Lake Arthur, th

St. Charles Avenue and the
2

;
=

The first. three: places ‘in
“ :

: Mississippi river, is the old itel:

fle aeti be ti cav the Va marswit litd rpat &quot; acre of e2 ev will be Glig co oft clubwillreceiv Siete’ ANNOUNCED _B wo fn Ani Go Alfetican suburb ull by the he
fen Ga anti surely One oF wo’ regard for propert coastai mars laud and ten to.

,

compe in the ‘National High

.

0 Serr iea © h read fiv ° Cemetery, Americans who came to New Mrs. Celia Johnst
of the first great industries rights or ownership, Under fourteen million acres of

Sch Rod at Hot Springs books. If you have not join

.

Mr. and Mrs, Emery Duga

_

Louis Broussard and son,
Orleans after 1803. returned from

to be established, this system the trapper did swamp and submarginal for South Dakota, Augu 18-23,°
1. cur to resta so announce the birt of their’ Glen, of Cut Off spent sever=

where she spent a

It . always difficultto write Well. It was not unusual for’. producing lands. The coastal. All contestants “are: urge “pach :Monda betwe the only child, a son, Darryl al days last week withhis par- Ro KINCas at the D,M.A, camp
trade where your a trapper to clear three to marshes and some of the 0 arrive at the Louisiana

“jours of 3:30 and 4:30,-your

...

Keith, at the Legion Hospital ents and wit his brother&#3 odist organization of
frie ‘have thelr fortunes,

hope and years of work in-
veste Today, more than ever

before, the furs that are pro-
duced hav no intrinsic value.

five thousand dollars in a

three month’s season, This,
of course, was not wholly
due to this system or method
of operation but was due to

deeper swamps account for

95 of the total fur in

These areas will only pro~
duce so much food and cover.

When thinking of the fur

High School’ Rodeo office no

later than 2 p.m, June 15,

Cameron soldier

library. will have a story:hour.”
for. the childre of Cameron,

Parents are requested to en~

courage: their children: to at
tend the stor hou

family, the Philip Broussards,
Sr, and jr.

Mr, “and Mrs, Whitne
Broussard and daughter, Yy~

opne, on Saturday attended the

in Jennings at 2:a,m. Tues=

day, May 31,
Grandparents ‘are Mr. and

Mrs, Rufus Duga of Klon-
dike ‘and “Mr. and Mrs, Z,

HHi

a AY

CLEANS, GLAZES, WEATHERPROOF
IN ONE FAST, EASY OPERATION!

‘Therefore the potential value many, circumstances, some industry in Louisiana we us-
7 i ii

Guidry: of Lake Arthur. ordination ceremony of Mr.
=

of ou furs is eee main= man-made and some natural

—

ually think only in terms of
arrives.in Hawaii Ge visitors to: the If Broussard&#39;s nephew, James in

|

Clea ae ke barbecue Sunda aey the aul |of the manu- that occurred at therighttime. muskrats and consider the

’

Army Pyt, Shelby A. Cole-

-

brary recently were riembers MRS, CONNER DIES the Catholic Cathedral in Lam

|

oat et e eer ing need. | who Present

factuger dresse and dyer. during this peak produc 100,000 mink, the otter, rac. man, 18; son ‘of Ralp B,

©

.of the Junior Chamber of Com- fayette. On Sunda they at-

|

9: RovALTONE lays @ coating oF
with them Were Mr, ;

Unfortunately this phaseo the and pea prices, coon, etc. as a by-product Coleman, Cameron, La., re= merce.from Lake Charle and, On. Friday Mr. and Mrs. tended his first Mass in Guey weatherproo glazin over

is
industry has never been par- Unfortuna by this time

_

of the trappin business, ex~ cently arrived inHawaiiandis Baton Rouge. Bob‘Carter,

:

Louis Traha sr., Mr. and dan, car&# finish=protecting for months Q
Breaux, Jerry

ticipated in on a large scale our industry&# greatest pea cept for certain deep swamp now a member of the 25th

-

Louisiana state. president,

»

Mrs. Louis Trahan, jr., Mur Spendi their vacationwith

|

against rain, sun, snow! Works and P Ph
in Louisiana. had passed and the miserable areas where mink are of pri-. Infantry Division. presented the library with.a.* iel and Jerry Traha drove the Paul Sonniers are Mr. and

|

wonders on chrome, tool ROYAL- . and Mrs, Lyo
The physiognomy and ec creeping fog of decline was. mary importance locally. Coleman, a truck driver in bo &quot MenCanChang to Lake Charles to be atthe Mrs, Emery Sonnier of Pat~

rs TON AUTO GLAZ is and children attended

ology of our state has soen~ settling into every avenue of Se e

Headquart Company of the

~

t World&q by Booton Herne. &quot;bed of theelder Mrs. Tra terson. guaranteed to out:
@ fings Production me

,

dowed us that the coastal the industry and it seemedim- BEFORE LONG great lo- division&# 24st Infantry, ent- a which isthe Jaycee story. han’s sister-in-law, Mrs, Ab- Emery is to report for his perform angt wax pol- ‘barbecue last Saturd
marshes and swamps&#39;prod ‘possible tostemthecancerous — cyclic muskrat POPU-. erad the Army last, December is is: the ‘story of the pow.

Lake Arthur, U. S. ‘service examination ish—or money. back! e afternoon visited:
more than half the number Situ&am Themoremoneyand lations would occur, eating “and completed: basic combat erful impact thesé.enthusias- Mrs. Conner died at 6: .

buted by in Ev e.

;
of wild pelts’ in thé Uni effort expended--the greater the available food, then slid= training at Fort Jackson, S.C,

.

tic ‘and dedicated young-men, Sunday afternoon inthe home

_

Allen Legere of Beaumont, c p@ Mr,
i.

States with Canada included the loss, Sdme dealers who ing back to the trough. In
5 ie Black High are-making on ‘national and of daughter, Mrs, Arthur Texas, was a weekend guest

E.
C.

Ducote from Noliin some years. This hasmade tried to hold their leases and seven to twelve years, de gchool, Jonesville, internati -lev a well, Davis, of Lake Charles, Her in the W, O, Broussard home.
;

of an
the fur industry in Louisian pugeni were unable to

.

pending upon a number ft
f -Fie last w

one that has been participated bre even with the greatest ditions such as rainfall,’ : “ani gre condit *

©

John R. Walthers
‘aot Tec elut vom

in by 20 pebiec trappers effort, Small trapping land

ELEC

G. (Bill)

Swift
Jr.

‘Prom and Impartial Admi

Justice For All-

drought, dry marsh burns,
storms, etc, the peak would

be reached again,
‘Although storms have an

immediate adverse affect,
some benefits seem to follow

shortly. hurricanes
seemed to scour and cleanse

the marshes leaving new,
rich mud deposits which
created a nutritious marsh

floor resulting in new vege-
tative growths, The rain in’

summer retarded the exces-

sive heating that occurs ina

dry marsh, which is thought
by some biologists to retard

summer muskrat populations,
Wet cycles maintain a back-.
log of fresh water, tending to

act as a buffer against salt
_

water intrusion. Abrup tides

and salinity fluctuations are.

both known to adversely ef~

fect the finer muskrat food

plants,
‘The’ fur prices were good

and the trappers and opera~

tions were enthusiastic infact

announce birth
of a daughter

Mr. and Mrs.- Wal-
ther. of Ocean Springs, Miss.,

announce the birth-of adaugh-
ter,’ Margaret Louise, May 4,
The baby was baptize on May
22 by the Rev. T. Deionan

“St. Alohonsus’.Church, Ocea
incori Walther was the for-

mer Rita Smith, who taught
science for. several years at

Hackberry high school... Mr.
Walther ‘is former. mariager

ef the Sabine Wildlife Refuge
at Hackberry, and isnow man-

ager’ of: the Gulf. Island Na-
tional: Wildlife Refuge.a Bil-

oxi, Miss,

the entire’ income: was at a

peak. The Per Capita income
‘was o the increase and ranges
as follows at
M

end of 1947

everything seemed to be slid-
ing at the: same time, The
«marsh could.no longer sup-
Port the: terrific beating that

it- taking from the

8

to
10: million ‘trappable rats—-

|.

the rainy cycle was over anda.

vegetation, “the ditches, and
‘water-control ‘structures that.

had been created b the trap~

library is ‘The Saturda Eve=

ning Post. Stories, 1959& This
is ‘a collection: of 2 of the’

best stories and-novelettes of
the year ‘selected from’ the
Saturday. Evening Post, The

stories include suspense, ad~
venture, ‘humor, mystery fact

and. fancy; -combinin;

greatest variety with the high:
est. quality.

‘A new biography that should
be of interest about a pros=

necti presidential candidate
&#39;This Humphrey”*Mich Amrine. Senator Hu-.

bert &# Humphrey of Minne=
sota became.a national figure
overnight. in his: Civil Rights
stand: in 1948°and has’ an in- ©

teresting political career to be
studied, s

.

‘An interesting novel of in-

trigue and. suspense is “The
Venus: of

.

Konpara’’.-by. Jo
Masters, ‘This is. a moving

and. exciting tale of a jungle
Search for-an. Indian statute

and the: powerful effect the
search: has. on. six people

caught.up in this archaeologi-
cal. adventure, For each “of

them the lost statue of Venus
comes to mean something per=

sonal, significant of goo or

evil, ho or despai
BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

Hackberry

Offic

Ea Gre (Dron
et’s Store)& «6

10:45-11315
ak: Grove: Store 11:45-12:00

d} Strom Tota sasi
‘an Mrs, Dulva Bri

week.
e | Mr, and Mrs, Alfr

*

of Lafayette were vi
: Robicheauxs last w

Arnauds are Mrs,

er could go with th
the Bell City graduat

Orleans last week.
‘The Graduates fr

CiOde ta

last rai
ent

prolonged five year drought
t se in; industrial ‘activities

t 1 marshes were increas-
: ing beyond anything that ha

: ee cour euecy reole Evangelin Gas:
“ ut now’ eve: in added le

is é up against. the. fur. Indu Wednes June 15
5

Wash, Grease & S
: .e trapper had already lost “Domingue’ Gro- it Sn : ‘Trailer Park--Dur

L t the fight against the muske

-_

céery 8:80-8:45
‘| Clayton Nun

h U rat; t ver cre of the
om gts Evangeline Smuskrat-habitat . been: sea De 2 . e t

:

;

churned into a flat-expanse, t er oct supe lea asi ne
PR

°
denuded of solid sta o vices

s:90-105

|

OW t is sup ane, Tm & Old ~ eae
GARA

from the rural scene . . .

pers for travel and manage~ 6°

Tenmecmee any. eee ei LOOK HOW MUCH YOU GE STAT
lon creating t reverse

RE

effect, allowing waterand&#39;sai-., Washin
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SUP POWER— Shell is the most powerful WRECKER

© h inity Tuerua Trap o cn Bago
43:00 434 gasoline your car can use.

Were forced to sec other SUPER MILEAGE— Shell’s “power pack” of SEno e me of ivlthood, adie Ti T pp! aviation fuel ingredients converts automatically to
24-HOUR SE

fic an ee Mobil O11. 222. &#39;9:38~ extra mileage when cruising.
:

|}

All Types Autos

‘a.consumer acceptance ofall:

~

Sch »

-

«

«

10215-113 SUPE OCTANE— Shell has 0 octane rating so Cameron Phi
the. wild furs produge in the ol B a tan=

hana
high that engine knock is no longer a problem, Service St

: Th once - familiar

|

St of Loulsions u B cn T

U SUPE SMOOTHNESS It’s the TCP* additive in
| k the wind- Sup Shell that will make your engine run smoothly, : Roy Hunott, Mi

di re
;

Almost immediately you feel the difference, TCP Sehas all but disappear 0 x A [ e actually tune you engi whileyou drive. :

.
ase aersted te Se Reser

. . « aleng with the wood stove an the berc lam :

their plac are the modern applianc of this electrical H
And no-one can foresee what new electrical marvels will do our In
bidding ten years from now ... O BEA

.»» But millions of Americans kna ‘th the Rural
i

LY
+

P

Electric System the own, operate, and control, will serve their
’

:

wh
a FISHIN PIE

:

ae
v

INC.
$100 Pe Share

Comm Shar Of Stoc

No dollar goes farther with Shell- aid
bah

$0

nid

3b

l
SUP SHEL GASOLIN I

Available at Thes Frien Deal

e

With nearl a quaier-century. of experie these Memb
Owned businesse will, if unhampere continue to fulfill their

great mission: Rural El-:trification.

Carter Chevrol ¢
:

ee
Creole J 2

:

LI 2JEF DAVIS ELECTRI
One free fishing permit: with each

ha Id.COOPERATIV Cam

ik Cameron Shel
Youare invited to contact&#3 ravat S |f
J.B. Rt., Cameron, La., or telephone Cameron reoT Cave JO. 9-2156 for full particul

5tle é
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“South

SWEETLAKE

« By WANDA BREAUX

‘The will leave by jet, Pan-
Am Gr

ce

Aipli from Mi-
ami, Flori arriving InLima
about 363Tuesday morning,
where they will visit friends
and relatives. Mr. and Mrs,
Max Jolns will return to

Celia John-
ston who is a native of South
America will stay on indefin=

ie with a brother and nep-

M Cella Johnston had just

ternoon
‘

a
tele deathi Lima, Peru.

Johnstons leave For
American Visit

Beverly Miller, Erma Faye
ory, Helen Daughe

Faye Fontenot, ae Shultz,ard La
joe Natalie, Cole Dou-

= a Dereon Mrs, °

carDeeMrs, Dubrock drove theion to bring them, Harold
from Welsh accom-

pani Oa
them, They ieee:& and

Mr. n hee
Mrs, J. Dy Cer

eee the weekend in Gal-

OM ass Mrs, Witney Fus-ale from Welsh visited in

m home of Mr, and Mrs,
elier over thene

Mrs, Absie Duhon and Mrs,
returned from Cam Brewer pe Richard worked with
where she spent a few da the Red Cross Canteen Service

gat the D.M,A. camp, (A last Seu Pee it } on‘odist organization of theFirst for the Nurse Staft
Methodist church inLake take over the Carcieyl

a halt ow accot

.
in e Charles wh is due

js Clara McCall to ope th first par of July.
‘Lake Charles and Mrs, 8.8. ‘Th juneh

Legale
es. were prepared

in the Gulf States vith
Mr. and Mrs, Absie

Doland of Grand Chenier.
Lyon Breauxs had ae

barbecue Sunday and those
who Were present to enjo it
with them were Mr, and Mrs,
W. J. LeBleu, Miss Juanita
Breaux, Jerry Nunez, Wilson

Bre ‘and Patsy Pharis,
Mr, and Mrs, Lyon Breaux

and children attended the Jen=
nings Production meeting and

ps oda last Saturday“and in
¢ afternoon visited relativesi &qu

and Mrs, Renese Shufffe ‘We visited in thehome
ancof Mr, &q Raymond

Fuselier last week,
. &# Leon andbec Tota viel wit Mr,

;and Mrs. Dulva Breaux last
*

week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Arnaud

of Lafayette were visiting the

foes last week, The
Arnauds are Mrs, ThomasRobich

parents.
*

.

Mrs. Beulah Guillory from.
Bell City sta: a few days

2 wa the Fig ss
so fetcugi

* ith the rest ofg B Ci erad toNew
i Orleans last week.
‘The Graduates from Bell
City went on a trip to New
Orleans last week, Those who

went were Allen Guillotte,

“AAA Road Service
S & H Green Stamps

Cameron Shell

‘Service Statio

had relatives from apln

o

to
visit her Sunday, She had nor

“

seen them in 21 years,
Mrs. William LeBouf has

been ill,
Mrs. Lee Ellis Walding and

two children, Pamand Ra El-
lis arrived Monday of this
week by train to spend the
week with her parents, Mr,
and Mrs, Raymond Fuselier.
Her husband wi ga get

ns over the
The Claude egies and

the Merynn Chessons visited
relatives in Morse Sunday

Mrs, Joe Fruge underwent
surgery Monday in the John

Sealy Hospital in
ts
Galveston.

Visiting Clyde yux this
week are Mr, a

Mrs, Nee Segura from New.

Jul Taylor, oldest son of
Mr, and Mrs. John Taylor en-

tered the Memorial HospMonday afternoon where
due to na an eye pein
Wednesday,

Mrs, Adlier Conner from’

‘60-‘61 school
calendar is
announced

Cameron parish schools
will reopen for the 1960=

session on y, August
29 it has ‘been announced by
Superintendent U, E, Hackett.

Other dates on next year’s
school calendar are:

‘Thanksgiving holidays --

Nov, 21-25.
Christmas holidays -—

Schools close at end of zeday on eee, Dec. 2
and reopen & Jan

ain TotlaDar
and Friday, Marth 30-31.

‘Next week is

deadline for
weed sign up

ext Friday, Ju 17, istdon set by th
-ASC committee to signi -

government assistance on

coffee weed eradication, re~

ports Ednus Perron, ASC
fice manager.

‘The actual spray of th
weeds by airplan will not be
done ‘m the week of July 18,

b th ea deadlineisle the sprayingaeplea the applications,
Cost of work will be about
the same as last year,

Results of 2-4-D applica-

Ho on the pesty rattlebox
has been excellent. Most of
th fields sprayed three years
‘ago are still free of weeds.

O. J. Conners and her daught-
er, the Claude Eaglesons,*

Dinner guests of Mrs. Tom
Taylor, Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Smith of

£

Welc She
was the former Mrs, Smiley
Taylor, sister-in-law of Mrs,
Taylor.M and Mrs, Frank Grang=

Mrs, M, Waldin birth
day las Monday w an oecasion for a get-together ai
the Walding’s home. Tho en
Joying the barbecue, home
made cakes and ice cream

were their daughter and fam=

ily, the Boyd Faulks of Groves,

Tex Mr. and. Mera, Erast
Herbert, and Mrs. Tom Tay=
lor.

There were many Sweet
Lake families present at the

Jemi Production meering
and barbecue held at the high
school in Jennings last Sat~

2

E mer kK
GUARANTEED

eeeenS a

Pickup Service in Camer-
on, Creole and Grand Chen-
ier Monday & Thursdays.

Roux’s Cleaners

and Laundry
PR 5-5248

Repair on all makes of TV
Sets--blak & white and

color

Kelley’s Radio

& TV Service

‘Evangeli Gasoline

Wash, Grease & Spray Jobs
Trailer Park=-Dump Truck:

. Glayton Nunez’s

PR 5282 _Caméro Cameron PR 5-8425 Cameron

24-Hour \_24-HOUR

\

Complete
Wrecker AMBULANCE #7)

“d
Service SERVICE

\|

Repairs

‘Call LI 2-8360

Hank Ratcliff &
Arthur Coleman, Owners

Coastal Auto

AROUND

OUR TOWN
By ELDIE CHERA

Mr. and Mrs. Raywoo Lan-
dry and children of Houston,

week~
end e and fo :LeBlanc. Linda iter O

‘. Mrs. LeBlanc ac-

companied them back to Hou-
‘stonote a ceeand Mrs, Helaire He-ber‘a Mr, and Mrs, Harold
Savoie visited

1

Sun in
inErath

it

Migues, Johnny Lop
family and Edmond Touchet

See wes Lester Ri-dus and
cad fam and Mr, and

Mrs, Perry Boudreaux spent
» the ‘wea on the Beach in

Galveston.
Mrs. Hayes Picou made a

trip Thursday to New Orleans,
to take her father-

Xavier Picou, to the veteran’s.
hospital for a leg fitting. Mr-
Picou had

a

leg amputated

ing them on the visit is Mar~
guerite LeBlanc grandaughter |

of the Cheramies,
Mr, and Mrs. Berman Cher=

am and children spent the
i in Broussard last

tend the graduation of a

niece, Linda, in Franklin.
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs.

Wallace Vaughan and Mr, and
‘les Dasher, were

M Ni
Norman Bouffanie and

dren of Delcambre Mrs,Bo is the daughter ofoe ;

childrenscen ‘Vacatio Baptist Bi-
ble school while porVisitors of Mr,
Dallas Theriot are Mrs, Wm,
Veazey and children and Mrs,
Josephine Veazey of Port Ar~

week,thur, Texas for the
Mrs. Ruth Theriot wishes

to announce thatthe cub scouts

meetings are temporarly
dropped until furthe notice:
due to the shortages of Den
Mothers, Anyone wishing. to
become a Den Mother please
notify Mrs. Theriot.or. Dr.
Cecil Clark.

Mrs, Theriot Sengratulated on the wotpb
ee a was an: excellent

Den Mother and gave to them
all ee c an etior

BIR ANNO
Mr, and Mrs, Terry Ther-

jot announce the arrival of a

baby boy, David Dwain, 8 Ibs.
40z. June ist at Carter Clin-
ic, The Theriots haveoneoth~
er child, Gail Anne, Paternal

arent is Mrs, Seville
Theriot, maternal grandpar-
ems are Mr. Neldon Burnett

of Illinois and Mrs. Margar
Burnett of Cameron.

Vacation. Bible.
was very successful

announced Mr, Fournet there
were 85 enrolled, an average
attendance of 78,

‘The Royal Ambassadors
will compete with the Bethel
Baptist R.A.’s of Lake Char-
les, Saturday at 2 o&#39;cl at
th ball park here,

e Cameron R, A,&# wo
g

Johnson Bayou 12 to 4, and

24-HOUR SERVICE

¥ OPERATION!

ing your car is

FONE! Just wipe
d rubbin need-

yi a coating of

ee |e

&gt;. Ducote} ©

erry, La

Q

Q

°

°

9

‘All Types’ Autos Repaire

Cameron Philli 66
Service Station

Roy Hunott, Manager

Telephones

Phone HE 6-6457 or HE 6-7581
Lake Charles

and Mrs...

she has done
f to the”

Bookm
makes first ru
to eas Creole
By MRS, H, D ERIN

The’ Bookmobile made ixs
first run to East Creo last

net’s re, Mrs,
Dronet ane it will’ come

every two weeks to provide
books for area’ children ‘and

Soe eeTuesday mornin at 6:30
a.m, the resid of the Chen
ier. Perdue and East Creole

Georgia floating lazily over.
the southern: section of our

Proxim one half hour.
The Creole area men have

made a.shed for their fire
truck _Scl to th Boudoi

ition,Visit frien in East
Creole Sunda were Mrs. Har=

old Bet of Lake Benta_and Mr, aniGer “Du of Latay
“Sunday elon of Mr, and
Mrs, Clayto Tr:
Mrs.. am ‘Trah of: Port

Arth Tex au Mr, and
ss. Leon’ Da

and Keith.
ees

Enjoyi a weiner, eo aHolly Beach last Sunday
Mr. and Mrs, Gervis. Con

Mrs... Llo ‘Conner.

Saul Jo of Lake ae
ted Mr Azena Boudreauxla wecken

Visiting ii

_

An Toalast. weekend

M
A

Angie Wilh ofOra
Joe Sav was called to be

at the bedside: of his. ‘sick
‘brother Git Savoie in Ne
ae Texa:

=Mrs,
- Theriot ‘who went

to Memorial Hospital — Mrs.
Alfred ‘Theriot who is home

und
‘week = Dayton Trahan who
underwent tonsillectomy;

Wednesda visitors of Mrs
and Mrs. Alt Bacoiand Mrs, Eumeal
Mr. a ee S ‘LeMrs, Ada ‘Hebert, ‘and Mrs.

oe LeBlanc: all. of Lefay=
.

Mr Lioyd ‘Vaughan, Mrs,
Christina Nunez also Mr. and

‘Mrs, Clayton Crain and&#39;s
of. Port Arthur, Tex,, were’
Wednesda visitors of Mr.
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TO PLACE CLASSIFIED AD

,

sos e Call PR 5-5516;” Camer or your-community corres-
lent or write Box 128, Cameron,

Ads

paCLASSIFIE RATES: 25 Words for two issues—- 5 issues
--$2,. Classified Display--84¢ Inch; Cards of Thank:

CARD OF THANKS

We. wish: to. express our

eciation to the

many friends and relatives and
Father Lavassuer, who were

a P during the long ill-
it of our belovedfiste and father.

Mrs, Odelon Duhon and
son, Absie Duhon

Ads payable in advance.

s~-$1,

FOR SALE
SALE--No gimmicks:.4

foot high chain link Li
Time fence, 79¢ per foot
installed. For free estim-

“ates call LI 2-8591, tf

HOME SITE for sale in Gar-

b nial: Half acre
cre. ContactWi PR 5-5516,

ier

FOR: SALE-- boat, 3foot, Easily converted int

shrimp boat, Chrysler ib
‘tor, 115 horsepower. Phone
TW 3-0272, Numa
Rt. .3..Box. 147, Abbeville,

Ae
-

July 1
PIANO BARGAINS--We have

two. pianos ‘stored at Tan-
ner’s Furniture Store (ac-
ross from Fred’s. Restau-

fe. cree FOR Avon a

“Those whoth
ay the BAIL DUC a

‘often the ones who droppe

=
li ”—Bruce Lefler.

MU
Playgroun Equipmen

Sro Bossier Cit

HELP WANTED

metGana Parish, Good a
time earnings for house-
wives. Write Dori Dunn-

am, district manager, 2101
&quot;1 St, Port Azthur, Texe

ai V(t:

Wises announce

—

birth of a son

Mr; and Mrs. Jerry Wis
publishers of the Came
Parish Pilot, announce the

bir of a sohjoJay Butler,
esday at the West Calecaters hospital in

Sulphur. The baby weighed
8 lbs., 11 oz.

Grandparents are Mr, and’
Mrs. E, W,

r,

Wis of Lena St

Bill Swift,
©

rant) in. Cameron. If you tion, La., and Mrs. Lelia But!
can assume small monthl ler of Alexandria: A erepayments, g see them and mother is Mrs, f. T.
write or phone (at our ex-. Hales of Livingston, Texas,

Be Lake Charles Music ‘There are two other chil-
426. Broad, Lake dren ih the family, Susan, 6;Gibk HE 9=243 and Jeffra, 1

FLOOR. COVERINGS of all
4

descriptions: vinyl tile, lin- &
oleum, vinyl asbestos, etc. ~

Also plastic counter tops,
Daigle Floor Coverings,

Ee ae Lake Charles,

sb

FOR: SALE bi dog pup- “All mi peo wantfor}
Pies. Father. is register:
ind mother if a ne their birthday is not to be re-

excep- ,

tionally good dog, Mal Minded of it.

$25, Females $10, Dur COOLING NAMED
S {ace PR 5-5146, ALTERNATE

on noe)
Harold Cooling, Republican

chair for Cameron parish,
has vo named an alternate

to he the GOP: na-

Monel conven ta Wily.

m La Reform and on Un-autho Practice of Law.

candidate
for judg

He also has served asG, W, (Bill) Swift, Jess President of Boys Village,Cha attorney, an- president of the local YMCA,
jounced that he ‘Is a can chairman of the Calcasieu-‘da for district judge, Divis- Cameron Chapter of the Red

ion: C,” a the. J lection, *

Cros Calcasieu-Cameron
Born in Arlington, Texas Fun Chai

April 1 isr Mie ‘Swiftmoved
‘to Lake Charles in 1924 and,
except for approximately sev=

en-years during the thirties Juvenil Council,
when his’ father&# business H is presently servin astook ‘him: to Nebraska, Vir-

3 vice-president and mem=
ginia and Texas, has lived ber of the Executive Com—and Mrs, Ray Dimas.
there ever since,

He was educated in the pub-

li school and at Washington
& Lee University”and Louis=:

mittee of the Calcasieu United
Appeals, a member of the
Board of Directors of the

ae Charles Association of

&gt;

Doors

from West Monroe

Lard

Sro Jenning

ae

Railroad Ballast

from Lake Charles

—
Industrial Pallets

.

from Gretna

ihese and» hundreds of
other products from the

land and factor of Loulal-
ana find added markets
because of exports through

yiisiana excellent port
facilities.

Raw material for Louisi

available domestically are

brought in economically
ugh the State’s ports.

Expandi foreign and do-
mestic commerce through
these ports helps employ-mentan thou
out our S

‘Use your
o facilities and

urge shippers everywhere to
use them to build a yet
greater Touisi

Evangeline Station

|

cpcr Funeral

|

ePair Shor

|

Sateen
PR 5-5586, PR 5-5S67

a
Behind Perry&# Esso in the league. Should theR:A,’s

Cameron Home PR 5-5285 Cameron bvet Fema gam
oe DEPENDABLE BUTANE SERVICE

STAT To Camero Parish Residents HACKBERR
WRECKER Delivery Trucks Equipped with Mobile

NEW
By Mrs. W. E.R

y
MR\-AND MRS. Bob Tanner,

owners of.Tanner’s Furniture’
Store, and their three chil-
dren are off on a three
vacation through Wyoming by
car and trailer, Sounds like

an ideal ‘way.to take the fam
ily ona rib. * *

THE OPTI Club wrest-

ling again drew an attendance
of 500 or more persons Sate.
urday ‘night in the Cameron

recreation: center. A. th
series. of matches are sched~

“uled for Tu ‘3.during the dee
sea fishi rod here,

THE CAMER Littl
League playing dayshave been
changed’ to Tuesdays and

‘Thursdays so:as not to..con~
flict with church’ activities

Ray Champa reports,
‘Two girls softball team

have been organized in Came.
eron -and.-are--being coached

MeMr,’ Champagne and Ray.
leigh.

iana State ‘University.
‘He is married to the for-

mer’ Betty Jane Richardson‘
and they have three boys:
Bill, Jim and John,.

A-veteran, of World War
Il,. Mr, Swift ‘served in the

Infantry and-also as a com—

bat rpu a

of a ‘B-24 Liberator
Bomber ie South Pacific.
Heisa ineb ‘of the Ameri=

can Legion
He was adiitted to the bar

on: July 30, 1940 and has beetr
associated with the lawfirm of

“McCoy & King from 1940.until
1948 when made a-partner.
He ha:

third Swift, Hell, Raggio & Farrar)
to. the present time. He is a

member of the Southwest Lou
-isiana. Bar Association, the

Louisiana ‘State Bar Associa=
‘tion’ and- the’ American, Bar

“Association.

Mr,:. Swift “has served as

merce, a member of theBo of Directors of Boys
Village and a member of the
Board of Directors of the lo~

cal Young Men’s Christian
Association,

He is a member of the
First. Methodist Church in
Lake Charles, and formerly
served as a member of its

Board of Stewards.

PORT OF

NEW

ORLEANS

U.S.A.

LOOK AT THIS!
FISHING AND SHRIMP RIG

New 14’ Gunter a Boat
New 18 HP Scie,

+ $665.50

N End Boat
New 12° Aluminum Squ End
New 1 Aluminum Square End Boat
New 1 Plywood = Unpainted + Runabo

i een MO SA
836 Front St. i

of “t

Louisiana Bar Association and

asa: member of the House of

Delegates

..

of, the’ Louisiana
State Bar Association. He is

presently serving as a mem=

ber of. th Louisiana State

Bar Association Committees
Sr.|

Hindidie Fils
BRING TOURISTS TO

Seal Seiw
Endless rows of cotton, far as the eye can see—green in summer,

dazzlin white at harvest. Green waves of sugar cane. Shim-

mering water-covered rice fields. Acre

after acre of golden yams and luscious
red strawberries. Fertile soil generous

rainfall and semi- sunshine
make Louisiana’s plantation fields a

LOUISIANA DIVISION

GNITE STATE BREWE FOUNDA INC
0°735 MAIN STREET BATON ROUGE,

BEER BELONGS—ENUJOY IT!

In the hustle and bustle of this modern

age, take a break. Relax with a sparklin
glas of beer and ‘capture for a while the true

flavor of Southern hospitality and gracious living.

“genuine scenic attraction.

LOUISIANA

Mr, and Mrs, Lamar Her=
ford had her sister, Miss Lin

da Duff of Daisetta, Texas,
visiting with them, Their son

Randy went home with her for
a visit.

Mr. and Mrs, Bob’ Dowden
&

and girls Barbara. Sue and
Christy Ann visited with her.

pare Mr. and Mrs. C, W

Clifton Cabell’s mother,
Mrs. Guy Cabell of. Lync
burg, Va., has returned home
after a visit,

ee and Mrs, W, E, Reason=
ir. have their three grand=chil of Bridge City, Tex=

48, visiting with them, Ricky
; Lee, Pamela and Dar!

j. Alden can chad a
heart attack last week, Mrs,
Lucy Richardson has been ill’
since schoo has been out,

Revival being held

at Hackberry church
The Hackberry Baptist

Church’ is having a revival’
June $12, Everyon is invited
to attend. Rev, and Mrs, Phil
White of Fort Worth, Texas
are the song leader and pian-
ist.

Sunday, June 12, after the
morning worship there will be
dinner on the

. Every
one in the community is in-

vited to attend and bring a

meat and vegetable dish, Sun
day school is at 9 a.m. and
worship service at 10 a.m,

213 GILL. STREET

JOHNS MOTOR
‘NEW AND USED

SALES.-— PART
AND MOST OF ALL

ERVICE!
‘Before you buy or.trade for any boat,:motor,or trailer, see

; LOU FENLEY

(EASY ‘TERMS BANK FINANCING)

FENLEY’S SPORT GOOD
¢ Charles: HE 6-7957

BEHIN

EVERY

SAVINGS

ACCOUNT

HERE...

INSURED SAFETY

SAVE WHERE YOU CAN BE SURE!

Every account here is insured to

$10,000 by the Federal Sa

INSURED

Phone HE 9-8018

mplete Ra

“{tNo ‘Answer, HE 9-4333

EAGLE RADIATOR SERVIC

Slea = Repa - Recoring.
idiator Service

On. ai Vehicle & Industrial Unit

free pick up &delivery

PR 5-5513

917-Saimpson St. Westlak Le.

SALES

.

% GM. PARTS

1 1

SERVICE

: 24-Hour
Service

“DIE MA SERVIC
Cameron

*

and Loan Insurance Corporati
‘an instrumentality of the Gove
ment.

In addition, your savings are

backed by sound reserves in the

Federal Home Loan Bank
. .. and

by our own large resources and

reserves.

Open your insured savings ac-

count with us very soon.

GEN

NOW

PAYING

4x
A LEGAL DEPOSITORY FOR TRUST FUNDS

~ Caleasieu Saving
&

Loan Association

1115 Rya at Clarence, Lake Charles
HE 6-3365.

e

2

20



ct, the security shall be

fort as liquidate damag-

“All propo sha be in ac~

cordance with ‘‘instructions to

bidders’ which is a part of

the specifications for thepro=

aeengoeat

Notice to Bidders

Sealed bids will bereceived
until p. Wednesday, June

29, 1960 at the office of the

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Courthouse, Cameron, La. for
the construction of a hospital

ae Came

eron Hospita Board in act

[cordance with drawi and eee
Specification prepared by Ro~ Hospital

ae Archit 1800 un, may 27, Ji 5 10,27

PLA

ject,
The Lower CameronHospi-

tal Board reserve the right to

rej an a all bids.
i] Clark, Secretary

Plans ar on file at the office

‘of the architect where they are

pen to inspection. They may

“also be seen at the Lake
Charles Associated General

ae Fl room,
e wil be a»depésit ofSan00 for each set of plans

|

and specifications elt to

general which

deposit will be refunded in

full to all genera contractors

submitting a bonified bid and

who return plans and specifi~
cations in good condition with-

in 10 days after submission
of bids.

All proposals must b sub-

mitted on the form provide

BALL

AMERICAN LEGION
BASEBALL

Jun 12--Grand Chenier vs.

MYF at Cameron, 2.p.m,

EAST LITTLE LEAGUE

Jun 10—Creole at Grand

OSCAR ABSHIRE and Clifford Lannin of Grand Lake were injured last week when their car,

above, turned over at Grand Chenier near the Rockefeller refuge.

e victims
x 379 Lake Charles, Lou-

isiat
a

McNEESE ALUMNI
SEE CIATI

PRESENTS THE

jponse to appeal fa
been quick, said McClatchey.
He noted that two million

pound of rice was shippe
out of the Port of csCharles as a donation fr

the National Catholic Re
‘Service last Wednesday.

By Thursday, 49 major
cities throughout the United

States had contributed $110,

a

D, MoCiat
the appeal through the
shapters has Sor directly

it Eisenhower1 Rired M,

Heavyweight
Ce ees)

000. for 4 lief, tsian et | laa

‘The to of dead been sent from the American |
ing in Ch ‘ts&#39; making National Red Cross and its

the disaster the worst inthe Children’s, Fund.

Western Hemisphere since the “Funds. are the greatest
Galveston fléod 60-years ago, \e mo

” said
McClat McClatchey, They can be se

by making checks payable to

the American Red Cross Chil- |

ean Disaster Fund and sending
them to the Red Cross, P, 0,

Ball team wins
one game, lases
another to AFB

Dallas Cities Service ball

team of Grand Chenier played|}
Rushmore teams in Lake!

Charles Friday, The score

tchey..
Finding homes for the two

million survivors of this
terrible disaster will be the

wbiggest job of relief aagen
“cies,” said McClatchey, ‘*To
imag the scope o this job,
visualize every man, woman,

and child in the entire south-
ern portion of Louisiana

Hamilton, Bermuda. Airmail

Postage is 1 per. ‘ounce..

IN THE LEGISLATUR
:

on

Sale

at

Photo by Elor Montie- ARCADE THEATRE

therefor and shall be in a

sealed envelope. Bids shall

be accompanied b cashier

check, bid bond, o certified
chec made Sey to the

Lower Cameron Hospital
Board in the amount of not

less than five percent of the

base bid, All bids received at

“the closing time shall be open

and read aloud and no bidmay

ake,

June 14-Grand Lake at Grané
Chenier,

CAMERON LITTLE LEAGUE

Ja 10--Yankees vs, Braves,
p.m,

Dod
da ised Sok va, Braves,

vs Red Sox,

‘b withdrawn after the ap- 5:30 p.m.ae hour without forfelt- Dodgers vs, Yankees,
e

ure of bid security. Security 7:15 pom.
t

‘of the successful bidder shall tinental Oil Co., Westlake’

be retained until signing of
the contract, and should he

fail to enter into contract or

to furnish bond within 10 days

_

of notification of award of con-

Cheneyville was named in

honor of William, Cheney, lea~

der of a group of settlers that

came there in 1811 from South

Carolina,

FETA oe
2169.0 7,\2

D NO
SE BETTE IN TH

If a body needed convincing
to just how important tour

ism can be he should visit the
Briti island of Bermuda. I

recently had the pleasure of

‘spendin some ten days there,
and it continued my education.

along theaforementioned lines

considerably.
The first thing the trip did

for me was to straighten me

out as to just where Bermuda

is, It& not, as many people
think. while Bermudians viole

ently protest, in the Bahame

as. It is, contrary to what

imagined, closer to New York

than to Miami.
found out all these things

while’ checking with Delta and

Pan American about how tq

get there. The new 880 Con&

vair jet of Delta went inte
service on May 15, and on th

16th I took it from Atlanta

to New Yorke-flying time

hours. According to the poop

sheet it&# the fastest com~

mercial buggy flying, and PU

take ‘their word for it. Pan

American’s DC-8 jet covered

the 700 plus miles from New

York to ‘Bermuda in another

1 hours. It just shows how

fast you can get from here:

to there, but let me just men-

tion that you might also al-

low 1 hours to claim your

paggage at New York&# Ine

ternational Airport.

.

Bermuda lives o its tour-

ist trade! There is a.small

perfume industry, ‘it’s true,
and the U.S. air and naval

bases there contribute sub-

stantially to the economy, but
most people are employed in

some way inthecareandcom-
fort of visiting vacationers.

‘They do: a fine job of itetoo,
With more than 300 var-

ieties of fish in the crystal-
clear ‘waters around the is~

‘CATS DO NOT SEE BETTER IN TH DARK

Sight depend ap light reaching the iris of the eyes
e less light, the less sight. 1. ‘‘Popular Fallacies’

3.
E, Ackermann,

Riper ae aot oe

[or aol
B

tell

ayou_
rowsing

By GRITS GRESHAM

(Compliment of R. J. Pumpelly, Commission. Agent, Con-

)

but our menhaden’ should be

WESTINGHOU

Uprig Freezers

TARTI AS
LO AS. $199

: HardwareCre Ele - — SHI CHANDLER Pal PRE-S2I7.. -

Box ba Open 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

HONE HE 6-2582

ciass
u RESERVED

SB RESER

On May HB. 619 was

perfect. Som of the fry were

tossed: overboard as-is, but

others -Were squeezed into. a

ball of wet-sand and tossed f io ee ec titie b
- overboard, ‘The ball-took- the Ji& Petween 16 & 60: $

b deepedisinteg

~

hunting Heense: $2.50 ‘comb
‘Slowly as. it natioi of

ae ean tah soiled pot ae Con t
the chum. line up-to the boat, turkey hunters... H. B,
and we. catight.12 different. 617, the boat registration bill,
kinds: one day, The yellowtail:

.

was also passed by committee
‘was the most numerous, ‘al the same day .

The Lou-
it’s a terrific fighter.on light’ “isian Wildlife
tackle, There were four of US’ withdrawn {ts support of the
fishing. and sometimes we&#

-

jicense- revisions in protest
have four. fish at. one time. ~ t ‘the administration&#39 move

pan bermude Tra 9nd..’& abol the. constitutional
evelopment “ does a

--

Wild Life and Fisheries Com—
terrific job of publici the  smjssion. Greation andprote
attributes -of their isle. For

~

ten of “commniesion for
any of their many bookl and ha bee eked! carpiaign ofs

brochures. which: you can get

frais, write ihe Board st a Feder for almost two

JOHNSON «MOTORS
PARTS & SERVICE

SPECIAL PRICES ON COMPLETE. RIGS

Lamar — Arkansas Traveler — Biltwell Boat

Limited Number. of 1959 Johnson
13 -H.P. Marvel Motors.

:.
$395.00

14 & 14” Aluminum fishing . bo: $135-
Open. Evenings &qu — Saturday, too!

EASY BANK FINANCING

Before You Trade or. Buy — Give Jack a Try!

WALKER’ SEO GOODS
[Hackberry Hwy.

was to 4 in favor of Dallas
Cities Service, Sunda after-

noon Chennault Air Force

Send Mail Orders to P.O. Box

600, Add i5¢ Mail Charges
i

:

i

Gicl with a result of 4-0

in favor of the:AF base,

&quo
Equipmen Comp

land, Bermuda has’ some fine
fishing. It&# probably: wahoo

headquarte of the world,
wit ‘summer and ‘fall being
the top. fishi times. T:saw

one mounted fish that weighed
110 pound when caught, They
have great offshore trolling
for black-fin tuna, too, and

many light-tackle world’s re=

cords have been: set there,
But it was ‘the ‘reef fishing

I enjoyed most, and with it

I ran into.a method we should
try here’ in Louisiana. That&#

chumming!: It’s. a. common

technique off thé east ‘coast,
but I’ve never. seen: it tried

here, The’ idea is ‘to anchor.
offshore (w fished, in 12-15

fathoms), then to throw a

stream of bait fish: over:into”

the. tide.’ They used a’ small

fish called the hog-mouth fry,

ATTENTION
Hackberry, Holly Beach &

Johnson Bayou Residents :.

See us for the finest in Butane Sales &

Service. We also have Butane. tanks

and Butane appliances. Check our

prices before you buy!

OF SULPHUR, INC.

JA 71-7333&qHackberry Hwy Sulphur
SA_7-3222

HICKOR SMOKED SUGAR CURED

CPicntl« ye’:

Bo NPE

Si N
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sre
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oe.
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Fourth Year-- 37 Came La.,

MEET THE NEW potte Hack recreation boar
Devall, J. T. Johnson and Frank

treasurer.

CAMERON HAS certainly
gotten its share of national

recognition in recent years.
First, Hurricane Audrey made

the parish familiar to people
all over the world, Thencame ,
the Anvers salvaging and more

newspaper and magazine cov-

erage.
But J. C. (Chuck) Tillman,

state editor of the La
Charles American Press is

out to publicize something dif-

ferent about the parish--its
scenic beauty and tourist at-

tractions,
He reports that Ford Times,

the fine little magazine pub-
lished by the Ford Motor Com-

pany, has accepte an article

of his on the cheniers and will

illustrate it with paintings:
Jocal scenes. H also hopes to

do a feature fdr the National

Geographic.

x

ae

# #
oe AN ARTICLE in the Abbe~-

ville Meridional reports that
the Abbeville Chamber of

Commerce has been contacted
, by a menhaden concern out of

New Orleans interested in es

tablishing a pogy factory in

Vermilion parish wh the
Freshway Bayou channel to the
Gulf is opened.

# # #

IT’S NOT often that you find

anything for free nowadays,
but Pete Henry tells us that
fishermen and crabbers are

ite welcome to fish off of

Pete’s Pier at Cameron free
of charge. AndK, C, Cheramie

says the same goes for the

Cameron Seafood

HERE A REMINDER from

the Cameron Health Unit:

Storms and other disasters

plagu Louisiana every year,
Many people are injured at

such times, and the health

& department warns that there is
risk of tetanus at the time

of such injuries. Because this

‘disease, commonly known as

lockjaw, is fatal in about 50

percent’ of its victims, you
are urged to get tetanus im-

munization from your doctor

or health unit,
# # #

CAMERON&#39; DOCKS were

crowded this week with shrimp
boats from all parts of the
Gulf from Key West to

Brownsville, It is estimated
that there are as man 00

‘out-of-state boats inthe Cam

eron arca now waiting for the

shrimp to start running.”
‘Tom Steed reports fha the

catch per boat has been small,
but with so many boats coming
in, his plant has been busy,
He says there have been some

catches of 15-20 count white

jumbo shrimp.

List of available

rooms for rodeo

visitors sought
Cameron residents who

have rooms which they would

be willing to rent to visitors

during the deep sea fishing
here ‘over the Fourth

of July Peli are request-
+. ed to contact J. Berton Daigle,
}. who is in charge of these

arrangements,

LAND FOR SALE

28.7155 acres (surface on-

ly) Sect 2, TH2S-

“Tel GE 4-63 La-

fayette.

E, Reasoner, Jr. Mr. Reasoner is not a member of the board but was named secretary-

&quot left to righ
Comeaux. Standing: Ferdie A, Frey, J. L. con and William

,
Recreation plan

|
made atHackberr

Plans for the calling of a construction of a Tecre
ene bond election for center and swimming pool.

reation purposes in Ward. A softball field ‘wo bebuilt,St
see made by therecently and barbecue pits, tables and

recreation board at Biya equipment pur=ieabe Monday night,
‘The bond issue, if approved

OTe boar Also proposed a

by Ward Six property owners, four- maintenance tax for

would provide funds for the the upkeep of the recreation

establishment of a park, and. facilities.

&lt;&lt;

 .

S B, Shipp of the firm.of

Ch J. B. Ship ‘and Associates,
Gries UFGNG are charies engineers,

showed the board drawings of

dies when horse the proposed recreation cent-

er and swimming pool, The
firm has been engaged topre-falls on him pare the plans for the facil-

ities,
Charles Trahan, /3, over- It was also decided that a

seer for the Gray Estate at full time recreation director

Johns Bayou, died at 2:45 will be hired,

p.m; Wednesday from: injur- Bob Bornscheuer, Ward
“T received when his horse Four recreation director from

fell on him, Sulphur, gave the board advice

His horse reportedly stum-

_

on how to go about setting up
bled while chasing a calf, its program. He told of the

causing Mr. Trahan to fall, rapid expansion of recreation

his mount falling on him, programs all over the state

Clark of Cam- in recent years.
eron pronounced Mr, Trahan Members of the recreation

d on his arrival at the board are J T. Johnson, pre-jead

ranch, He had sufferedafrac- sident; J.’L. Colligan, vice-

tured skull, president; Alfred Devall,
A life resident of Cameron -Ferdie A. Frey and Frank

Parish, Mr. Trahan was born _Comeaux. William E. Reason-

at Johnson Bayou. He had er, Jr.hasbeennamed secret-

Wor for the Gray Estate ary-treasurer.
for 2 years, &lt

His body is at the (Doe CONStFu of
nell Funeral Home in rele. road to jetties
Services will be held at th ‘

fimeral home at 9 am. Fri- approved by jury
day. The Rev, Taylor Wall, The Cameron police jury

Past af Wakefield Meth has approved the construction
of Came of- of a 60-foot wide shell roadteas oe will Be intli from end of Davis road at

land Memory Garden Ceme- the Baroid Compan out to the

tery in LaCh rles. + jetties on the east side of the
He is survived by hi wife, ship channel.

Mrs. Susan LeBouet ‘Trah

|

Ward Three Police Juror
of Johnson Bayou; Roland Trosclair said that a

H (Bud) Tee ol fon Gotnices appointed by the
son Bayou and Muriel Trahan Lions club, composed of Ber-
of Lake Charles; two daugh- ton Daigle and Jimmy Der-

ters, Mrs, Thelma Landry of ouen, are working. on the
Lake Charles and Mrs, Enos rights-of-way and that the
Domingue’ of Cameron; eight road will be graded up’ as

grandchildren; onegreat- soon as this is done.

grandchild and two brothers,: The road has been a pro-
Henry jan of Dayton, Tex.,

.

ject of the Lions club, which
and James ‘Trahan of Call says the road wo open uJunctjo Tex. the area for more port

e cilities as we e for fist
: ermen,Two parish men

enter. services Bids asked on

Harry Roger of Bell cy.

|

Chenier streets

will be indyetedintotheArmed’ ‘The Cameron parish police
Ferces.during June, and Ern-  jy:y will open bids at lla.m.,

est Koppie of Johnson Bayo July 11, on the blacktopping
enlisted in the Marines, the of 1,35’ miles of. streets in
Cameron draft board reports.. Grand Chenier. These are six

Francis Miller of Cameron «streets which run between the
was recently. discharg from highway and the river, plus
the Army.

_

the street along the river.

June 17, 1960

pe BEEN KILLING CAL PIG

Bayou wolf pa
ers of the Louisiana foal cau were a fully

i

‘Trappwildfire dopartient caught
four big timber wolves trappers©.came down.
Johnson Bayo last week, pu Mo Of last, week: and set
ing an end, it preheet out. steel “traps in an ‘area.
wolf pack that had beenkilling -about.-a’ half. mile from: the
calves, shee and hog in the Johnson Bayo school: where

area for months. the ‘Wolve had ‘been :seen on

© two -trappers-- C,. numerous occasions in-recent
Bailey of St.. Maurice and:

:

months,
M. Cockerham of Winn- One wolf. was caught Tues=

field—-said the wolves were

©

day night, two Wednesdaynight
among the largest that they and the: last one ‘Thursday

|

had ever trapped in the state. night Three were caught with-
Theone&#39;m enimalcaugh ..in.a 50-foot. radius: of. each

stood about 30 inches tall and’ other,
:

weighed around 80 pounds it ‘The Ereppe who: have
was estimated by Francis Er=

°°

caught wolves’. all: over the
belding, a Bayou ‘cattleman... State, said. that these wolves
This male and the three fe- were different from the others

Surve aske on
channel proble

‘The Louisiana department channel to maintain its proper
of public works has beenasked depth has. been pumped into.

by the Cameron Pari poli Calcasieu Lake and that the

pe to make an immediate

-:

lake has now becomeso shall

y of the probl of the. ow that navigation is hindered.siet of Calcasieu Lake and The. erosion. of :the ship
the erosion along the Lake

.

channel, ha resulted in suits

ca ee ship channel, being filed against’ the police
a resolution adopted by

.

jury, which had guaranteed the
theha last week, the public’ rights-of-way for the ship
‘works department was asked

|

-chatinel through the pavl
to find solutions to these two. “*The Jury does not feel that

Problems that have long other sections of the state

plagued Cameron parish. should profit. at the expens
-

‘Th jury pointed outthatthe’ of-Cameron parish,’ th re~

spoil dredged from the ship ’ solution stated,

Pilot
ergtile Bert wiEtsy

Baton ttouge, Las.

AN A Copy

snar
they ‘had been taking, but they
believed them to be Louisiana
timber* wolves,. One of th
‘animals was. taken back oCso.it we be

aes
Go by th

wildlife d
Mire Eebel

6

sa thet he
and other stockmen oJeinson: Bayou were grt
‘the trappers and e eeaa
department foredoing such a

good job. He said that the

trapping ofthe pack would

save stockmen many head of

livestock in the future.

number. of wolves were

-also caught in the Gum Cove

area in the northern part of
Cameron parish several years

ago.

EARLY MAIL
DELIVER

START HER ee w che eke Coa
‘The U,:S, mail is now ar- been killing livestock in the area for months.

riving in Cameron at 7:50 a.m,

z ton op, elie as ANVERS IS
ery schedule which went into

- 5

aes ties ™

MOVED TO
receive letters from th Lou-

f

4

G

isin conpreeeae
hoe

GALVEST
15 the mail would be brought :

directly. .to Cameron m i

is

‘The salvage Belgium ship
Creole as. soon as’ the star

r

_4 Anvers, which was sold at

route carrier arrived in Cre- r

ole from Lake Charles.

inormerl the carrier,
urray Hebert, had first

taken the mail on to the Grand The ship, whi ai sal-

Fr Lanouv observes

25t annivers

for Rev. Francis X. Lanoue
M, S,, pastor in charg of the
Grand Chenier and Cow. Is-

classmates are als
ing their Silver “jubi in

Loreauville, L and ‘Nashua *

New Hampshire.
Father Lanouew ordained

at St, Joseph& cathedral, Al~

any, N.Y. b the oldest

living Bisho & the United

States, Most Rev. Edmond
Gibbons. The Minor Orders

of priesthood were administ-
ered by Eat Emmett Walsh,

==

FCharlston, S. C
Prior t ordinatio Father

father Lanoue

Lanoue studied at’ LaSalette’ moved into the home of Mrs.
College, Hartford, Conn., and “Alcide. Miller,‘ Financial help
LaSalette- major seminary, quickly: arrived from: Most

Altamont, N,&#3 The three Rev, Maurice Schexnayder to

religious. vows of poverty, replace the many church furn-
chastity, obedience i ishings needed for divine wor-

celved July 2, 19 Bloom sh Bishop Schexnayder gave
field, Conn, $1,900 and the parishion-,

He has done consider or gave Mem Gifts which

parish and missionary work, amounted. to $1,800. I suge
in the United States and Eng-

.

gested the purcha ofa Wurl-
land, His appointments have. jitzer electric organ and the
included the parishes of. St.’

-

Altar’ Societ raised $1,600,.
Joseph Eaten a V As:necessary as thesémater=-
Sacred Heart, Si  la.; ial things are for the devot-
Our Lady of Lasel Be jonl and sacramental: life of
ley, Michigan’ St, Peter The the church I received more

Apostle, Houston, Texas; Our satisfaction in’ enrolling. the
Lady of Sorrows, Hartfoi parishioners in” the Rosary.
Conn.; St. Peter&#3 Dagenham

©

confraternity and the SSa England; an presently. of s Bro Scapil Our
oe ‘ady.

o He fad guess ‘my pet
Orleans totaled the number Of

.

ambition 1s toorgani a choir
miles Father Lanoue save that. will some da harmon=
between parishes. and esti~ ize in’four parts.””
mated about 16,700 ‘miles o

- For. the: past ‘two years the
road, train sea and plane priest has been taking-16 mm.
travel... “‘Anyway you look a moving pictures of. the topo~.
it’, Father lor gec it graphy and ‘every-day life of

represents a lot o bag-toting
and ticket window ‘appear= See FR LANOUE--
ances”? _Coitimied on Page 4

‘The prie traveled. exten=
ee

sively while abroad, visiting.
the countri of Scotlan
‘Wales, Ireland, Prance, Bel-
gium, Tea Switzerland,

cai Portugal, and notther
frica. 7san came ren, btnGreol

from. Englan ber 20,
1956,” “Th se ae

easy to
remember&#39;’ Fr, Lanoue re-
marked, ‘i coincides with my
birthday”’,

Father Lanoue also remem=

bers hurricane Au and the

struggle to rebuild hi

his
vapst

at Grand Chenier. ‘Onl once

in my twenty five years a‘ministry”, Fr. Lanoue-

‘MORE ed for district
offices-here, Frank Salter, left, is pot ‘post of dis-

trict attorney for Cameron and Calcasieu, and Sam Tarleton
is running for congressman from the Seventh District.

the aid of the American Red
Cross. This was done during

the days following Audry at

at the Lake Charle high
‘school,

&

Commentin oh’ the recon-

struction period Fr, Fe‘said, “I slept on an

cot on the stage of the Gra
Chenier elementary school for

-

five nights and the heat and
ead he cad h mokawrite home about; th M

-hunting club was much more =».
SHRIMP BOAT

‘satisfactory and eventually I

Chenier ‘post office and de- vaged by a group of Cameron

livered: mail along the route ® men after it burned off the

{before ‘coming to Cameron,

Ant the’ new plan, he will » had

the mail from Creole of the che north of ie on
‘Cameron and then returnto

&

isiana Menhaden Company
Grand Chenier, —_

since then
d ‘Ashbu Roux, o of o

salvagers, said the tu
BUS out of Galvesto

ery in Cameron an hour or so 63 = other tug were sclig

earlier and only about 15 or move the ship to G

20 minutes later. in Grand Scheduled to ride on.Nat s
if th new schedule was

oe
ing-undue delay in the mail 4, f who were among the ori-

ddlivery there, visit Camerom si tnivsccs.
|

a 4 ux said that he did not

cavi Dp Williams,-national ad~ f th pureTexan seriously ministrator of the U, S. Soil iothe pla of Hern
hurt in wreck Conservation Service, will Galveston. The vessel was

-
visit. Cameron next Friday, fought b an English firm,

:

at-Grand Chenier June 24, and meet here with ate a Harc Wagner
Ever Eer Gordon of Ke- 10 and state auricaleurel and Glidden.

leaders,
|

far lakSeeaepspe Mek, tacains Of Cone per os odirector o th Gulf Coas
When his car failed to make S Conserv Districtand that was a part of the shi

a&#39;curve west of the Mermen-
= meniber of the state SCS cargo for about $40,

tau& River. bridge’ at Grand committee, said Mr. Williams
that he understood an ott

Chenier and turned over. will be a guest of the Gulr °f $50,00 or more had been

Gorwas takenb O& Coast. district. on his. visit made for the tallow on board,

n jome ambulance

.

&quot;
to the Lake Charles Memorial &qu Washington official will, fet fo’ iisn as
hospital, ‘where he was still.

arrive by air atthe Cameron
0+ known. ‘They have already

_

eeeetu several days la~ gir strip at a.m., and fro dpent more. ten $15,000,
er. re will go to the police

:

Tie Texas had spent the ry rium ‘in te Cameron Savin h Spy ta te
night in the Cameron jail aft- Courthouse for a briefing on

Seueans

b ed Fric
| some claims ee the ves-

S dlg to Ban a

w

le aresgoi conservation prac- a1 ‘The U, it New
lay ni for fig a alo= tc

+

cal night club,
M

Richard, H, B Martin, oa will dec th fina

T Ca
p Scstpaa Cou

W meron men.
—

Be enot ar
ethar with among thése whwil ep Cameron boy hit

at this meeting,

disturbi Soll conservationtech- P Car Monday
istur ing peace L

nicians who will present brief. a Gain 14 of Came *

Nu un Soave Se orDelo BEo Se IS exon suffered fractured leftie bo
gd witdisturb manager whé will ‘talk about Je Mon when he stru _

b fighting as the

.

Louisiana marshes; Henry P pickup truc pulling
aoe ee eeeniarTu Clark, marsh soil; ‘Thom best on the highway two

=&quo Sica even Gl * hme ou cae
Thomas, biology; and Elo

Sedlock suffered a serious. Primeaux, workunitprogram, @gainst the driver of thetruck.

cut ‘on his head, while Nunez At 10 a.m,, the gro will
aei a ‘gas under his eye. tour the farms of Mark Rich- be followed by a luncheon

Both men were released by ard, Joe Rutherford and Mayo at Fred&# restaurant, with Mr.

the “sheriff&# department on

—

Boudreaux in the Oak Grove Williams scheduled to leave

bond, Creole area, This will at p.m, for Franklin, La.

th Gulf can beseen ®

J

running. Notete that two of these boat er from Morgamall part begin
these. days ‘docked ‘inCamer waiting. for th ‘shrimp to ‘Cit and one fro Brownsville, Texas.
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Ki for a Day

Cameron

Fath $00 much,

which in. turn brough

ends,

between Houston and
up the doastal area

lem is solved.

Readi clu
By BILL. WILLIAMS

Acting Parish Libraria
Mrs, Mary Brand, parish

| eeeri departe Thursda
morning for summer school.

1s Summer. reading activities
growing rapidly at the li-

ry. We presently have over
200 students enirolled in the

sure Chest Readin Club,
Enrollment in this club is

Open throug June If youhave
Noteenrolled, be sure to en-
roll soon. W hope to see this
number o students reading for
Certificates grow since we

have not yet started the pro~
gram at either Johnson Bayou
or Klondike, W are also look-
ing forward to seeing more

young people a the story hour
from 3:30 to 4:30 each Mon-

7s
* *

Each year during Book Week.
in November, the Louisiana
State Library issues certifi-
@ates to adults. This reading

Program was designe to
broaden the reading interest

of Louisiana citizens; there
fore, it is required that the
books be o a variety of sub=
jects; for eee book
‘rom each of th following

fields religion, science, his-
tory, gardening, home arts,
etc. This would, indeed, be

fitting project for you as

an individual; or as a leader
in one of your civic clubs
to undertake, Th list of books
for each individual participat-
ing should be submitted to your
local librarian by October
25th,

eo * *

_Tw of our past presidents,
Herbert Hoover and Ha
Truman, issued a statement
that is indicative of the value

books.
© “The Bible: tells us that
the truth shall makemenfree,

We Americans know that if
freedom means anything it
means the right to think, And

the right to think means the

D YOU

REMEMBE
OCT, 10, 1948-- Carl

Boudreaux son of Mrs, Knute
Kershaw of Cameron, was

featured in Life magazine,
which told about his acting in

the movie, ‘‘Louisiana Story,’”
Joseph Carl-was born in Ver-

milion parish but has lived
in Cameron for about years,

About two years ago, Mrs.
R, E, Wilder of Abbeville,
who ha lived inCameron sev=
eral times when her husband
was stationed here with the
Superior Oil Co,, advised Mrs.
Robert Flahertyto come to
Cameron to interview a local

boy for the part in the movie,
It was here that he found
Josep Carl Boudreaux.

Seneca

reece

right to read... anything,
wnitten anywhere, by any man,

at any time,””
° “Print is. our passport to
truth, It opens the richest
empire man knows—-the ém-
Pire of the human heart and
mind: Men die; devices

ochangé success and fame run

their course, But within the
walls of even the smallest
library of our land lie the
treasures, the wisdom andthe

wonder of man’s greatest ad-
venture on earth,’

* * .

June is the month when
many people will be‘prepar-
ing

A PILOT EDITORIAL .. *

Up until a few year ago, the roads into
Cameron were so bad and th traffic so light

that no one really was bothered by the ferry

it in more fish
Z

swimmers, hunters, tourists and visitors, and
the line of cars at the Cameron ferry bega
to get longer and longer, particularly on week-

What has made the problem acute lately is
the Hug-the-Coast road which is nearing com~

T ferr probl ;

You Solve one problem and another one pops

--

And only this past week, the Abbeville Cham=
up in its A goo exampl is the Cameron’ ber of Commerce declared that the Hug-the-ship channel ferry. :

Coast highway would be a “‘complet failure”
if nothing is done to wrevent the jam at the
Cameron ferry. One of thechamber’s directors,
Gladu Hebert, ‘said he had had to wait for 84
vehicles;to cross before him ‘on a ‘recent trip

over this way.
:

But then Cameron began yetting goo road a

And ‘Jefferson Count Texas citizens are
Concerned about our ferry problem, They have

a half interest’ in the Sabine Lake causewaywhich is being paid for with th tolls of motor=
ists: who: cross. it, The long line of cars at
the Cameron: ferry has made many a Texan
turn: around and head for home, y.

the name of Big Constance’
‘Bayo an Little Constan
Bayou, and one of the tragic

this coast was responsible for
their

{nif6rmatio: m

trom th log book of Don Jose
Evia, an ensign and first pilot

_

of the Spanis Royal Armada,
who had been sent to map
the northern shores of the

Gulf. Writing in 2785 nine-
teen

ie Bayu del Constante.
It was so called because of a

vessel of this name having
been lost opposite it in the

month of ber of the

year 177 ina southeast hur=

ricane,&q‘Wi this tantalizingly brief

bit of information we have gen
to be content; no mention is

made of survivors, or their

nationality, although the like-

lihood is that the
‘was a Spani ship, Louisiana

was’a Spanis possession from

1763 to 1803 and were

not likely to tolerate ships
of other nations if they could

it.nor do we know exactly
what the goo Don mean
the expression “‘southeast

icane. That may haye

2

referred to the direction of

the wind at the particular
time the ship went down, but

more likely it refers to the
direction from which

the. hurricane itself came,

Many. of our hurricanes do

come up from the southeast,
particularly those that enter

the Gulf by way of the Florida
Straits.

(I camie across this bit of

information, more less by ac-

cident, when I was looking for

something else. I invite the

readers of this column tocon-

tribute any more information
of a similar nature which they
happe to possess.)

eet

Pletion, Designed to Bec
lew Orleans and to.open

to. motorists, this road
canhot really be effective until the ferry prob=

Cameron folks: aren&# the only people worry-
ing about the ferry. The West Calcasieu-Cam=
eron Chamber of Commerce recently appointe

.

a committee to’ meet with the highway.depart-
ment to see if a bridge can be secured:

a shorter route

AN EARLIER DA

Th nami of —

Constance bayo
The origin of place names

is always. an ‘interesting -
intriguing subject. Little

speculation is warranted con-

cerning many of the ‘names.
in’ Cameron--Oak’ Grove,
Hackberry, and Bogg Bayo
are self~explanatory~-but
other names do not lend them~
Selves so’ readily to explana=
tion. :

“Th western terminus of the
bridge across the Mermentau
vegetables, in quantity during
thier seasonal peaks Man
new ways in. handling ‘food
for freezing aré included-and
foods are designated as being
the kinds that cati or cannot
be froze x

* *

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

Gran Lake = Sweetlake
Tuesday, Juné 21

THE CAMERON
PARISH PILOT

Jerry & Joy Wise,

Editors~Publishers.
Estallished Oct,, 195t: ruplished each Friday. Second class
mail privileges authorized at Cameron La,

+P 0,” Box 128, Cameron-— PR 5-5516
Subscriptio Rates: P year $4 2 years, $ 3 years, $

Official Journal of Cameron Parish

Police Jury and School Board
|

and fruit for
the freezer. Your library has
Several books. that will give

you advice of a professional
nature to assist you with this,

| One of the books THE COM-
PLETE. BQO OF HOME
FREEZING, by. Hazel Meyer
tells you how to choose a

home freezer and step by step
Procedures for maintenance

and management of the freez=
er, guides for purchasi
meats, fish, poul fruit, and

12:45 : pok
Savoie’s Store

«5 1:20. “Which one was: it who fa-
re 2:00

:

vored no increase-in taxes?”
Chesson&# Store

&lt 0 3230
a

owing never
return to Cameron until&#3 bridge is built.

All of Which means less tolls ‘with which’ to’
pay for the causeway,

‘ }
Our state representative, Alvin Dyson, nas

been working on plan for a bridge for some-
‘time ‘now. In view: of the’ fact tha
other: areas: are: now

‘ferry problem, we think this is the.
time to: give Mr.

- pushing the brid through to completion.

but only the most elderly peo=
ple. now living would. be able’
to

Ishan, and perhap it is too
Jate even now, for that.

ty-“into-the Gulf: of Mexico
near. the border: line between:
Cameron ‘and Vermilion bear

it SO many.
taking an ‘interest ‘in our

opportune
Dyso all the aid possible in

By ARCHIE ‘HOLLISTER:

River..at. Grand Chenier. was
known in the old days‘as Cale
lahan’s. Bluff, and ‘ore’ may
assume’ that an’ Irishman’ of

that. name was connected with
ity infact, one can ‘be fairly
Certain that he lived near by,

It would be interesting to know

.

,

more of the man, of course,

shed. any light on Mr, Cal-

‘Two small bayou that emp=

inte
coher

estinghou

_

-

_ FREEZE
219” AN U -

Upri Freezer Fro $199.0

Creol Electri
Li 2-8645 Creole

Hardwar -°

& Furniture

Grand ‘Chenier
Thursday, June 23

Grand Chenier Post
Office... 9:00-.

East Garage-.
Carl ‘McCall ,

Mess Fro Eddi Shahee

It: is “with a deep’- of”
humility and pride that“ formal-

ly announce my candidacy for. re-
election: to

:

the -positio of Dis-
‘trict Attorney ofthe 14th Judicial

CARTE CHEVROL COMPAN —

CREO LA.

OU WHER TH COUN CA
TEA TRUC T PIECES

Che
:

middlewei
ge 1 more

wor don

District th parishes
of Calcasieu and&#39;.Camero As a

candidate. permit me to give a
~

brieg-but concise sketch, pertain-
ing..to my. ‘background, - qualifi-
eations and. experience.

I attended: the public. and ‘pa-
rochial schools iin “Lake ‘Charles,

: and“ later for: ‘higher

-

learning

T Voter of Camero

i a day
Where the used. to deliver 2,300
gallon of liquefie petroleu gas
in other trucks, Petrolane Gas
Service of Long Beach,California,
can now. deliver: 3,500 gallons ‘a

day! That&# 7 days& week:usually
over back trails and up into high

rock country with maximum GVW
loads. And with Chevy Torsion.
Spring Ride paving every foot of
the way “You don’t get any more

jolting on washboard roads than
you do in a passenger car, or any
sideswa on curves,” say driver

.

Bernie Stone. “I- used to take some

rough road at from:5 to 8 miles
an hour. Now Tan. go 30 over

them.” ‘Petrolane ‘ha over. 200
Chevrolets hduling for them,

If you think we&# exéited. about
Chevy independe front’suspen
sion, you oug to talk to the truck

owners who are. profiting by it.
They& tell you Chevy torsion
spring design- the hottest thing
to hit the industry since trucks be-

Se your lecal authorized Chevrolet dealer

gan. Drive one— the proof,
short and sweet:

WOR MO BECA TH WO MOR CHEVR STURD TRU

successful in: receiving.’ my.

University School. of Law,

of 1946,&

until’.1954 when” Mr...

which&#3 presently. hold.

torney’s office. are. many

Loyola ‘University of. th South
in--New. Orleans,. and ‘was ‘later

- law

degree from the ‘Louisiana. State

In

193 I returned’ to -Lake Charles
to ‘pursue the private’ practice
of- law. and was actively engaged
in that endeavor “until. May of.
1942. It was then that I. entered.

Processed. These are carefully in.
vestigated and evaluated to elim-
inate those which are sometimes
improperly or unjustifiably filed,
Proper charge must be prepared
before the accused is brought be-
fore the court, This entails the
interview of literally thousands of.

witnesses, the examination and
study of large amounts of evi-
dence.

This, of course, involves the
complete cooperation of the Dis-
triet Attorney&# office with all

law. enforcement agencies, state,
parish and municipal; cooperation
which my office has always been
happy. to

mote.
encourage and pro-

In the study, processing, and
Prosecution of cases, I have con-

scientiously’ tried to be fair ani HO
impartial, vigorous and efficient.

I never have, nor will I ver

‘ties of this office Permit me to
say that they are not limited to
the handling of

’

criminal Work.
You District Attorney representsthe armed. forces. After serving

my country. for a- period. of. ap-

proximately four yéars, I return-

ed-to Lake’ Charl in December

The. following ‘year’. became
2nd. Assistant’ District. “Attorney
under. the late and beloved Grif-
fin: ‘T. Hawkins. At&#39;that.time the
14th: Judicial District ‘was’, com-

posed of .the” parishes of. Calca-

‘sieu, Cameron, Beauregard, Al-
len ‘and Jefferson Davis. In. Aug-
ust of that -year,, Mr.. Hawkins
3aw fit to elevate-mé-to the posi-

tion of First Assistant. It was

my. duty .to handle ‘criminal ‘pro-
secutions in’ the’ five parishe I

served the’ people in that capacity
Hawkins

decided. to: “retire,:and in. which
year the citizens: of

-

Calcasieu
an Cameron ‘bestowed: upon me

the: great ‘honor of electing me

to. the office of District Attorney,

The: duties 8f ‘the District At:

cial. I have followed

impartial justice that

I ever in the future
principle for the sake

expediency.

casieu. and Cameron

and

prosecute any individual through
improper motives, nor’ have Icev-
er failed to prosecute vigorously
any one guilty of crime, regard-
less of ‘his individual standing,
be it political, financial or so-!

that a good prosecuting attor-
ney is measured not by the num-

ber of convictions he obtains, but
by the amount of humane and

have never in the past, nor will

In connection with
law: enforcement I wish to com-

mend the chief law enforcement
officers: of the parishe of Cal-

municipalities in my district, for
their vigilant enforcemen of the
law. In my humble opinion the
two parishes comprisigg the 14th
District are the cleanest in the
state, and in making ‘this obser-
vation I am thinking of com-

the school boards the police jur- (
ies, and numerous drainage and
Sewerage district and other goy-

ernmental subdivisions in the two
parishes, As their representatives
and legal adviser he is called

up-

on frequently to prepare and

/

pervise school, library, road and
other bond°and tax elections. He |
defends suits brought against
these boards and when necessary
institutes litigation..in their be-
half. He and his staff prepareand render literally hundreds of
opinions, resolutions

—

contracts
and other legal documents for
these various bodies and agencies
of the parish government,

-

All
of this work’ is performed with-
out any additional fee, whatso-
ever, to the agencies involved
or to the tax payers.

In closin I wish to thank’ my
assistants, Mr. Fred C. Shelby,
Mr. J. B, Jones, Jr; Mr James
A. Smith, and Mr. Warren §,
Hood for their cooperation, ef-

the maxim

he does, I

compromise
_

of political 7

and of all

varied. The most’ familiar duty’
and the best known: to: the pub-
lie is the ‘prosecution of violators

_

of the criminal, laws of the state.
‘The District “Attorney is usually
best.:know for’ his’ appearances
in’ court-in the role of public

L 2-8340

prosecutor. The time spen in the
trial of - cases, ‘however repre-
sents only a small portion of that
utilized: in the -enforcement of
our: criminal laws. Charge filed
in the: District Attorney& office,
before any Judge -or Justice of.

the. Pefice, must, of necessity be

‘RE-E

mercialized gambling and it’s as-
sociated vices. As long as:I am
District Attorney the gambli
element will not be allowed to
infest this District ‘BothiSherit
Reid and Sheriff  Cdife are
wholly in’ accord with my views,

Further reflecting on the du-

date for re-election [ pledge to

ficiency and above all, loyalty,
In gffering myself as a candi-

the citizenr that I will serve all
a8 an impartial and reasonable
administrator with patience and

vigor, with fairness to all and
with malice toward none.

“Edw L. Shahee
Distri Attorney

Mis Vi

Marries
Mis$ Virgie Ann

Curtis
fi

‘ceremony,
The bride 4 the

~-of Mr, and Mrs,
|

Theriot of Chenier
and

i Mr
nile Nunez of Sulphur.

White gladioli an
decorated the churc
where the couple ex

vows,
The bride wore a

white lace and net o

feta, featuring

a

fitted
long sleeves coming |

over the hands an
lengt skirt, H

fin

was held by a crown ¢
and. sequins, She ‘c
white prayer book top
purple orchid,

Miss Barbara Lan
of Sulphur, sister
groom, was maid o

€ and accessories c
thir ensembles,

3arl Primeaux anc
Pameaux of Crec

caillelighters.

Ric ¢
in Kl

By BENICE STE

Almost 4 of theri
ers aroun here :

i
thevent Saw
children, Mr. ad Mr

was Chester S
raduate ofSot an evof the J

Mrs, Junius Mier
two weeks in Poi
Texas visiting he
daughter and thei

and Mrs, Louis T
and children joine

ie day.
Friday night gu

and Mrs, P. J.

‘The are one of

ing to the phylum,
= ith Edition, 2

ology” - W. E.



e Florida

his b

ess byac=

joking for
inyite the

(0 con=

formation
vhich th

Mis Virgi

ani Virgie Ann Theriot
and Curtis Nunez exchange
VOWS at a pas mass held

it Sacred Heart Catholic
church in¢Creole Saturday,
June 4.&#39; Rev, A. Gilbert

So at the 9 o&#39;cl
«&#39;terem

The bri is the daughter
‘of Mr, a Mrs. Whitney

Sulph
White gladi ‘a llles

decorated the church altar

wh the couple exchanged

T bride wore a gown of
white late and net over taf-
feta, featuring a fitted bodice,
Jeng sleeves coming to points

over the hands, anda floor:
length skirt. Her fingertip veil
was held by a crown of pearls
and sequins, She ‘carried a
white rae book topped by a

Pus orc

=

Miss Paatit ie Nunez
of Sulphur, sister of the

groom, was maid of honor.
Her yellow gown was street

length and was complimented
|

with a white headdress and
white accessories.

Misses Mary Montie and
Fredia Mae Theriot, both of

\Creole were bridesmaids.
iiss Montie was gowned in

igh Miss Theriot
re white, White headdress—
and accessories completed
ir ensembles.

arl Primeaux and Robert
P&amp;meau of Creole were

calllelighters,

KLYNDIKE NEWS

ce
Finis Weare told that the

children, Mr.

ad

Mrs. Joseph

On Le and Perioan

wi 1es a spring
graduate oto Hi

School and th er son

c an Mrs. Floyd
7 to. be Charles

Mr, and Mrs. C. J. cer
eaux and her mother, Mr:

Edgar Bourque, all of Lar
¢tte, spent Thursday with Mr.

and Mrs, P, J. Woods. Mr.

and Mrs, Louis Trahan, jr
‘and children joined them for

th d r anri a night guests ir.

and Mrs. P, J. Woods were

ag

They
tng to the phylum, Porifera. 1.

= llth Edition, 2.

teriology” —

cam

B Sone and Ceski PILL v7
$A FACT ”

are one of the lowest forms of animal life, belo
“International Encyclopedia’. 3,

W, E. Carnegie Dickson, M.C., B.

BriberyLE Lid RGENCY
Can h a aah 22 (oo Oo

and LESLIE RICHARD. @

Theri
: Marrie Curtis‘ Nunez

Winston Theriot, brother of.
the bride, Chenier Perdue,
‘was best man, Groomsmen :..”

were Gerald Bonsall, Grand
Chenier and Harry Conner,
Creole.

* * ea

IMMEDIATELY aftew the

ceremony, a reception. was

held in the KC hall in Creole, *

Serving the wedding cake and

punch were the bride’s aunts,

Se so Felter, &

nes Baccigalopi Mrs. Avery
Nonez Mr Erma Granger,
Mrs, J, M, Theriot and Mrs,

Henry Roy.
For the wedding, thebride’s

mother wore a powder blue
dress with a pink corsage,

The couple left on a wed~

di ‘trip to Florida where
m is working at FortMye ‘The bride& traveling

costume was a powder blue

an se

ouple plan to makehelt no in Little Chenier.

Nunez’ is a graduate of

Soyth Cameron high school.
Mr. Nunez is. employed by
Crain Brothers as a crew

foreman,
Among the out of town guests

attending the wedding were

Judge and Mrs. M. D. Miller
and family of Jennings, Mr.

and Mrs, James Savoie, Lake

Charles, Mr. and Mrs, Odea

‘Thibodeaux of Sulphur, Mr.
and Mrs. Rodolph Nunez of

Hackberry; Mr, and Mrs, Wil-

liam Felters of Houston, Tex-

as, Mrs. Earl Toerner of Lake.

Charles and Mr. ai

Millard Hall of Houston, Tex-

as.

Mr, and Mrs. Whitey Rich-

ard of Oran Texa
AND MRS, Wo left

Sund morning for Rockport,
Texas, in order to attend the

= of their nephew, Ken-
Manceaux of Gueydan,serio at theair basethere,

to Miss Rose Marie Naza.

Mr. and Mrs. Curley Cor-
mier honored their little

daughter, Catherine, with a

Bar on her second birthday

es joyi the océasion were

Judy, Wayne, and Brenda Me-

Jancon, Shirlene and Michael

Dugas, Ann LaCombe, Lor-

raine, Carl, and Douglas Cor-

mier, Earl and Roland La-

Mrs. JoeCombe, Mr, and

LaCombe, Mrs. Ira Melancon,
Mr, and Mrs. Cormier, and

‘the small honoree.

Three Eunice men

rescued when

boat capzi
‘Three Eunice men were

rescued from the Gulf, Rathe Cameron jetties Sundi

‘when a motorboat they ae
operating caps:

leputies, men

operating a 1 foot fibreglass
hull equipped with two 70

horsepower outboard. motors

when it capsized, They were

the water about 45 minutes

p an hour, deputies said, be

bre the operator of a crew~

lpat spotte them and notified

“Encyclopedia Britean**Bac-

By MRS..H, D, PRIMEAUX

GRAND CHENIER NEWS
Se

Coons black
The Greole American Leg-

|

ion baseball team went to
Grand Lake to play a sched
uled game Sunday, but the

‘Grand Lake team failed to

show up.
Mrs, Tillie Mudd spent the

weekend in Kountz,. Texas,

visiting Mr and Mrs. Ray
Isgi

2

Visitin Pelati here last
weekend wé

ez of Tunt
Mrs, Amad LaBove, Mr.

and Mrs, Nasta Primeaux.and

Mrs, Archie Nunez were Sun-

day visitors of Mrs, Austin

LeBoeuf who is in Parks Place

Hosp in Port Arthur,
Vian Theriot visited his

Aunt Louise in California last

ree home from hos-pit this week were Mrs.
“Bee an” Boudoin,
Theriot, also Mrs. Malcom

Savoie and Tom Mudd, who un-

derwent surgery in a Lake

Charles hospit
BIRTH ANNOUNCED

-
a Mrs, Gerald Le-

Boeuf ‘announces the birth of

a son, Eric Gerard, June 3

at the Carter Clinic in Creole,
He weighed 9 Ibs. 4 oz,

Grandparents are Mr, and

Mrs, Archie ‘Nunez and Mr,
and Mrs, Oscar LeBoeuf all

‘of Cameron, Great grandpar=.
ents are. Mrs, Amadie La~
Bove and Mrs, Alcide LaBove
both of Cameron, and Mr, and

Mrs. R, F. LeBoeuf of Lake

Charles,
Last week visitors of the

‘Armogene Theriots were Mr.
and Mrs. Pete Bonsall. Mrs.
Theriot just returned home.

frotn&#39 Lake Charles hospital.

ey visitors of Mr.-and
Emare Theriot wereMe Egrl Johnson and Mrs.

Millard Hall of Houston, Tex-
as.

Mrs, Edd Conner under-

went surgery at St. Patr
hospital Monday.

Weekend visitors of the

“Chammy& Roberts were Mr.
and Mrs, Wilson Mudd and

daughter Beverly of EuniVisitors of Mr,
George Nunez, Thursd

‘were Mr. o Mrs. Ollie Davis
5of Liberty,

Mr, and Mrs, Orlando Olona
and children of Altus Air
Force Base, Oklahoma, spent.
several days this week

the weekend in Port Arthur,
Texas with her parents.

Mr, and Mrs. H, D, Prim-

eaux and family were week-
e visitors of the Clyde De-

rouen in Lake Charles and

Mr. and Mrs, Ray Bertrand

in Jennings also Mrs. Rosa

‘Thibodeaux in Jennings.

Joe Savoie returned from

‘Texas where he ha been visit-

ing his sick brother: Cline,
Mr, and Mrs, Edras Duhon

and daughter Barbara of Lake
Arthur visited relatives in

.

.Grand Chenier Sunday.

Mrs, Ray.

plagu oe
By ELORA MONTIE:

ch dry weather, coons

and blackbirds are really
causing the corn farmers

much trouble. For some of the

farms, rain will come toolate,
while others planted a little

earlier and may save some

corn
‘Th highway de

hi

been busy surveying theGrand-

Chenier road from the Mer-

mentau River bridge to Su&

perior canal bridge for ré-.

hardsurfacing.
ir. and Mrs. Nelso Bon=

sall are busy building autility
house just back of their home.

Mr, and Mrs, Thomas

Broussard ‘have purchased a:

new blue Comet, the first

‘Comet bought-on the Chenter.

Mrs, Julian Arrant is with:

her son, Allen Bryan, at the.

Abbeville Hospital where. he

underwent a tonsils opera
tion.&q Doxey, son of Mr, and
Mrs, Joe Doxey

|

of Lake

Charles, wil enter the hos~

pital Wednesday undergo

surgery.
T. Al Fawvor along with

several friends is on vaca~

tion for a weekend ‘in the

Ozarks,
‘Two new tractors wer de~

livered to Henry Roy this

week for Dr. M, O. Miller.

‘Cattle working was still go-

ing on here at the chenier

this past week. Monday. Sev=

erin. Miller sent two. truck

loads of cattle to Lake Charles

for sal * *GAR MILLER so of

Mr, and Mrs, Watkii Miller

of Grand. Chenier left last

week for the service, He will

receive parachute training in

South Carolina,
Arthur Lee Booth, son.of

Mr, and Mrs, Earl. Booth,
‘was taken to the Doctor Sun-

day afternoon where eight
stitches were taken in his

arm which he cut on a’scree
ocr latch.

Mr, and Mrs. Sandress Mil-
ler are adding on to their

home, They live on the ridge
back o Carl McCall&#39;

Mr. and Mrs, Carl.McCall
are sca on to their flock

chickRC. ‘Doxe mail carrier

for 41 years on the Grand

Chenier rural route, is now

‘on. vacation, Mr. Doxey. will

spend some time with his rel-

atives and daughter, Mrs, An-

drew LeBouef and fentl in”
Lake Chpsl =. *

MR. MRS, Chester

Doucet and family of Buras’.

and Mrs, Edolia Miller of

Hackberry spent a few. days

sua if and Mrs, Leon=

ard Mites SSturl
- and’ Vian

riot are on. vacation in.

California, While there they
will visit with their aunt, Mrs.

Louis Kollorohs in Los An-

eles.
Mrs Lucient Sturlese is

now visiting het two daughters
and family, Mr. a Mrs.

Dwire Bourque and Mr. and.
Mrs, Murphy Bourque in ‘Pe-
oan

i Jel
3»

Dennis Bon-

salt
j ia 1 forth weekend Mr,

and Mrs, Jimmie’ Savoie: and

famio Lake. Charles and
Mr: a Mrs, Enes ‘Baccag-

oli a Cameron.
‘Mr. and Mrs, Jay:Vaugha

Texas visitedthe cousin, Mrs, Ruth Mon+
tie of Grand Chenie last
Wednesday.

Miss Marilyn Miller of New
Orleans spent.a ‘few days on

the Chenier visitingher mo
er and sister, -Mrs..
Miller and Emily,

Mr. and “Mrs, Pat ‘Roger
of: Baton Roug spenttie weend. in’ their “summer hom
here,

“

it. and Mrs, Harry “Ro
and «children of Port -Barre

sh ‘Thursday ahd Friday

om Ru Montie andfam her
Little M Cor Miller:

daughter: ‘of. Mrs.
Savan. Miller and He ‘Miss

Charlotte Brasseaux daughter
of Mr, and Mrs, Dallas Bras-.

seaux: have returned with Mr.

and Mrs,’ Milton-Collins Jr.,°
to.-Buras’ where .Mr.. Collins

is. working, ‘They had “spent
the weekend here visiting Mr,

- Lovéliss Theriet of.

- DEPENDABL BUTANE SERVICE

To Cameron: Parish Residents.
-

‘Deliv Trucks: Equipped with Mobile

Telephones

Phone: HE 6-6457 or HE 6-758
£

Lake Charles

Page o

Amos Thibodeaux
in Army exercise

‘Army Specia Four Amos

L, Thibodeaux, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Thee Route

2 Creole, recently parti
ate with other personne

andne Lionel Theriot.
jane Marceaux of La~ O“yor Cec Devellier of

“Cecelia’ and a. friend were
weekend guests of Mr, and
Mrs. Murphy Marceaux,

y guests
‘and M Roy. Heb of b

can
+ Deroue of from the 8th Infantry Pivis-heeCharles, ion in Golden Arrow, a joint

.
and. Mrs, Severin Mil- om Ae Force field train-

ler visited friends and rela- ing maneuver in France.

ao in -Pecan Islan Tues~

Na Allene Roy has been
f

spending ‘a few days visiting
Mr. and Mrs, Columbus Con=
ner and bab in. Lafayette,

Dorris Sturlese of
Grand Chenier, Mr. and Mrs,

Neder-
land, Texas and Mrs, Pearl
‘Theriot ‘of Baytown; Texas
are all on vacation in San

Diego, California where they
will visit. their brother and

family, Mr, and Mrs, Abra~
ham Ther

Golden Arrow, conducted
under realistic. combat condi~

OSTS

and. Mrs, Edwiti Mhire
and: children. Visited Mrs,
Mhire’s&# mother’ and sister
Mrs. G,:B, Granger and Ad=

ealie: in Lake Charles Sunday
‘afternoon.

Carl Mc of Grand Chen

ier, while ‘on route ‘to a den-
tal appointment in Alexandria,
will visit with: his’ daughter

Po

ee,

sui Cameron Pilot, Gameron, La,, June 17 1968 k

UR FRATERNAL ®

LIFE PROTECTION

OFF [ieital.
ie

“THE FAMILY FRATERNITY’® 3)

 Woop O tHe Wor

tions, was designed to deter

mine unit efficiency.
ecialist Thibodeaux is.

regularly assigned as a clerk

in Headquart Troop of the

divisit pe& 8th Cavalry in

San He entered the Ar

m in ‘Ma 1958 and come

e basic: training at Fort

Chaffe Ark.

The ce soldier

was graduate fro Creole

High Scheol in 19 and at-
tended Southwestern Louis-

iana Institute, Lafayette,

and family Mrs, Mammie Re-
tiaud Jr in Marksville,

‘There is- little enemy.—-
Franklin

The. reward of a thing well

‘done, .is to-have: don it.—-
Emerson

1727 Ryan

Deliver anywhere in Cameron Parish

Gas Applianc Co
Lake Charles: HE -9-4051

HAR | COOL
\wner

GR 7-4043

Lake Charles, La.

DIE MARINE SERV
CAMERON, LA.

— 24-HOUR SERVICE —

SAL =—.PARTS — SERV
PHONE
PR 5.851
PR 5:5465

PR 5.5123

(antalya

WE G T BE
I HO PAI

it&#39; Sherwin-Williams

SWP* because:

SW is durable...
retains its original
beauty under the

most severe weather.

,
conditions.

_SW has an outstandi
reputation for providing
longer-lasting beauty,

SW is endorse by leadi
painters.

SWP is used on-more home

~

than any other brand.

R BEAUTIFUL FLOORS, PORCHES,STEPS AN
ECKS

. . . USE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

~SQQR AND FLOOR ENAMEL

Dyso Lumber Co
PR 5-5327 CAMERON

CAMERO

PARI

RESIDEN

THAN YOU |.

| wish: to ‘take. this means to thank each of you for

the wonderful reception you gave me when I visited

with you recen in Cameron Parish.

Your’ vot in the July ard election will be greatly

appreciated,

Vanc Plauche

Cand Fo District Jud
Division ‘‘C’’

18 JUN &q For 21

Include Us In Your
VACATION PLANS

PUT VALUABLES IN A n
SAFE DEPOSIT BOX! ;

It& risky to leave difficult-to-

replace papers and other valuables
where they could be stolen or de-

‘stroyed anytime... but it i doubl
risk when you are going to be away.

Rent one of our low cost, con-

venient Safet Deposit Boxes today.

Calcasieu-
|

,

Nation Ban

:SRaaNAana aia

i

®

°

i

¢

6

¢

o. ge

3 le
et



Meet th
L to ry Je
Romero, Ricky Ryan,

The team plays

¢ Johnson Bay Bal
Trahan, Larry

DaleJink Ro

t R
erest Romero, and Dann’

in the Baptist Associational R A, Can and at present, their

ene is 4 win and loses. Rey. M, C. Jolm is coach and manager.

Ambassad Baseball Team: Kneeling front
and Rodne ne be

re cato r., Jeff Wilson, Boe

SPORT BRIEF
AMERICAN LEGION

‘The Cameron. America Le-

gion league was left with three
teams this past week when
Grand Lake cree out and

the MYF with the

VFEW, Teams lekare VEW,
Creole and Grand Chenier,

JUNIOR LEGIO
‘Three teams are now play-

_
ing in;the Junior America

ion league for boys 13
14 years of age eteams, are Grand Cheni

,
Cyegl and Cameron,

LITTLE LEAG
Gran Chenier beat Grand

Lake 17-6 in East Little
League play this week.

,

Grand Lake boys
get chain pigs

Lake boys«i thisGrand

year’s 4-H club pig chainZece thetr pigs from Clif-
ford Myers, assistant county
agent, Saturday.

Getting
Y

sows were Albert

Gary, Jerry Demarest, J. M,

Crader. and Ronnie Breaux.

Ronnie also got the boar,
The boys will repay the

‘chain when their young pijgs
are born, so that

the

“the chain

can be repeated next year,

HACKBERR GIRL WIN

nit Hackberry girls soft-
team beat the MidwayToisur of Westlake 1-0

I into twoina game Which wen

extra innings Sin Tues=
day.

Cameron retail
sales up 21.7%

The State of Louisiana col-
lected $8,70 from the sales

tax in Cameron parish during
April, an. increase of 21,7
percent as compared to th

collections for the similar
1959 month.

As a contrast, statewide
sales. tax collections actually
decreased 5.2 percent from

April 1959 to April 1960.

The sales tax for Aprilalso
showed a 23.4 percent in-

crease over Mal in Cam-

eron parish, March taxes col-

lected were $7,055,
The increases show a very

healthy growth of retail sales
in Cameron parish,

AVTE
AAA Road Service

S&am Green Stamp

Cameron Shell
Service Station

Pickup Service in Camer=
on, Creole and Grand Chen-
fer Monda & ‘Thursdays

Roux’s Cleaners

and Laundry

ELECT
C C JAUBERT

AUBERT

UDG
SECTION B

USTICE-FAIRNESS

ABILITY - INTEGRITY

Sa Tarleton
Gnnounces for
congress race

Sam Tarleton, Sam

eo + cota
URn

Hee

GRA LAK

NE . |i

By WAND BREAUX

Mr, and Mrs, Martin Hebert

the citizenry
make my Washington Office

©

business office instead’ of.
a political office.”

Commissioner Tarleton,
who was elected in 1957 over:

ts for his pres-
ent post, is a native of New:

“Orleans, where he was born.
November 21, 1909 and has

been a resident of Lake
Charles since 1949,

that he resided in Opelousa
.

from 1934 until he moved to

e in’ connection
with news and sport report-
ing

wf
wh } e did for 20 years

ne waic office,Dur Wo Tarle-
‘ton vol anteere for the U,
Infantry and served with the
Seventh Avrior Divisio as

‘ machine gun platoon ser-

soe in the unit that spear-
ded the Third Army Driveane France, He was twice

f SulSi home of he Nellie Royer
aye.

ssand
Me
Mrs, Lee Fonten

Mr, Poole,:

Mi
‘C Detea, hijune, Stephe Fi lor

Eo Donald oe Rosef Grand LakSus Vinc of pct
and Mr. and Mrs, William ofte ‘Charles enjoyed bowling
Saturday te

his sister, Mrs. Ernest De
le and was awarded the &l

Purple Heart, His other mili-
taryodecorations include the

Mr, and Mrs. J, V, LeCombe
and family of Sweeney Texas,

eee Infantryman’s Badge,
|

Bronzi Medal, The Euro-:pesn-African- East

apes medal and two bat-
de si the Verdun Medal
by a Government,
for participation ‘in the lib-
eration of o eat French

coe and th ‘Conduct

on oe holds itatii from.
the Civil Defensi His w

s

don Hurricane Rei ona
the of the Treasury.
for selling a million dollars
in War Bonds while a patient
in the Army Hospital during
the Seventh War Bond Drive.

He is a member of the A=
merican ion, Veterans of

Foreign Wars and the AM-

VETS and a member of the
. Catholic church,

and
cattle round-up o Holmwood.

o b so Mr. and Mrs.

oes S C coe 2sNellie Ro yer,
Frank Poole, visa Pa
mother, Mrs. Jee Poole who

last week to the St, Patrick
Hospital,

from the Creole

Before his election to-the :

Lake Charles City Council,
Where he serves as head of

ee Police Deerfo SDepartment, :T‘a in many civic anes
ings both here andin Opelous
as.

‘In Lake Charles he stage
Charity wrestling Progrfor more than two years, real-

izing several thousanddollars
for needy causes and persons.
He has served as publici

chairman for many campaigns.
among which were the Muscu-
lar Dystrophy drive, and h
March of Ein campaign. [n

pene ie worked on Red
and March

: o Di drives...”

Repair on all makes of TV:
sSets--biack & ‘white and
color

Kelley’s Radio
& TV Service

24eHOUR SERVICE
‘All Types Autos Repaired

Cameron Phillip 66
Service Station

Roy Huno Manag

Call LI 2-8300

Creole .

O’Donneii Funeral
Home

i
PR 5252 Cameron PR5-5248 Cameron

| PR 5-5425 Cameron

GARAGE \_24-HOUR\ Complete \\\l7/
SERVICE AMBULANCE If,

es SERVICE

\

ai

WRECKER
c Repaire

Hank. Ratcliff &
Arthur. Coleman, Owners

Coastal Auto

Repair Sho
Behind Perry’s Esso

PR 5-5285 Cameron

EVINRUDE

Outboard Moters

GULFCRAFT
Boats

All types of

RECLINERS &
LOUNGE CHAIRS
$68 up

Rifles and

Shotguns

AIR CONDITIONERS
Television Sets

Fishing Equipment |}

Outboard. Motors

He is past preside of the
Lake Charles Fifty Club,

sportsman-civic
served. twice a8 Senior Vice
Commander for the Robert-
son-Lewis Post in Opelousa
before coming to- Lake

rles,
Educat in bot the Public

and. cone schools of Lou-

jana, Tarleton attended
Jesuit hi school in New Or-
leans until 1926 and eventual~

ly received his hig ecidiploma: from’ Lake

-

Charl
High School

NMar 1 ie
H also attend
lice school ettr Wo W
Hl and both the LSU-In-Serv-
ice Police Training course in

basic..and advanced ‘police
study. since becoming Com-

missioner here,
le married the former

Gladys DeVillier, of Opelous-
as in 1942, They have a 12=

year old’ daughter who
attends the Immaculate ‘Con-

eeption School in Lake
Charles

New coach signed
at Grand Lake

Billy Harper, a graduate ef
Northwestern State College,

has been signed as coach at

‘and Mrs, Wesey

\

Granger

Yeq ee isof Mr,
ant Ss

Charles Young, se of ie
Mrs, Wilton “Youn and

SWEETLAK NEWS Assessment up 300 F
By WANDA BREAUX

jue Tom nee
vi et

oglat
we
in the Mem:

\veston,
She is reported doing fine and
is due to come home Thurs=

Y
Visiting in the Ernest

home over

weekend were his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Fernest Seefrom Breaux

Erugyy J C erea a

Rofendell LeDoux went to Baton

ny seMrs, ‘Tho Robi-

— a visited
Lafayette over the weekend.ile classes will beheld at

o Sweet Lake Methodist
rch June 20 - 24 from 8;30a 11:30. Children from 3 to

°14 years of age are invited.
Mr, and Mrs, Lester Guidry

babel for Baton
where they will visit ha
of Mrs, 0, K, Bozman, -

Little LLake eague

pla Creole last Friday at
Lake Grandik lost 11-31,

Belva Breaux is spending a

[

Dupre |#.week with Mr, and Mrs,

Duty Bl res

and

Ro LeBleu, son of Mr.

|

°% Wi

md MrsSid Lebl all

are
aot

the summer,
‘The concluding Vacation Bie

ble School program at the

Pomm Chape was held

ida night,P Cetitie ‘were awarded

t these from Grand. Lake;
Ernest Devall Jr., WDevail, Mona

Poole, Daisey Bell. Askew,
Mitchell Poole, Diane andEr-

vin Poole, Frank Wendell
Poole, Brenda Nunez, Dar~
lene McCain, Florn Jr., Wade

‘David, and Byren Lin
da Benoit, Annette Great-
house, Wendell and Charles

nn cent,paLam Billy = Gail
|

Jooten,

‘Saturday ical was held
on ‘the ground of the church,W would like a correction

be made on last week&#

really. the one who turned off
the multibreaker and put out

the fire without any’ othe |

p

bi i pe a. said if

“I to the Grand Lake reporter, |

Louisiana, which rank
third in the nation in numbers
of purebred B ans, more
‘than doubled its Brahman pop~
ulation’ in. 1959, Texas and
Florida’ still rank first an

st

Grand Lake hig sch ie!
‘was. announced this week

So U. E, Hackett.:
Harper’ ciplaces’ Jee So

nier who has been named prin-
cipal at Johnson Bayou for the

coming year,
‘Silence is one: great ‘art of

conversation,--Hazlitt

IE,

C.

Ducote|

C. Ducote}}
ackberry, La

in past ten years

Camer parish may not

have had the biggest popula

o rel ny in the statedur=

ist ten years, but it

one of w biggestbete assessment increas~

es in the state during that

times
So reporte Leslie Rich-

tax assessor, G oe
tae Lions meeting Wednes-

isl
of $6,768,025, This year th

assessment Will beDe over s
000,000, This represent

‘ne Ae Hare han 9

Wi sal the big jump is due

to the oil activity in the par-ie plus new petroleum plants =&qu

© that have been built in recent

years.© The assessments

should continue to grow, he

stated,

FAVORITE. .

Make snack-time
anice cream

party! It tastes so

goo and is so

goo Rich in

pure cream,

perfec for adults,
youngsters! Save

on famil quarts.

Pick up Watson’s Ice Crea at

your local Grocery Store.

June Dairy Month Spéci
Real Peach Ice Cream

|

Watson’s Ice Cream factor
1015 Enterprise Bivd.

R, LANOUE--
tinued From Pa:

2)
film&q‘colored

wai Gaofather Lanoue

treat at theHoly Name Retreat
House, Houston, Texas on the

anniversary day of his ordin-
ation buthe plan a get-togeth-
er with the priests of the Lake
Charles-Suly ‘Vinton area

mn,

ffer High Mass at

eretonth the clergy followin
th Mass at the home of Miss

ma Miller. Father Lanou

h=o

only ‘one immediate li

ember of his family, a

su who is librarian at

North: Adams State Tea~oe 3 College. He plan a

sne vacation in. Sept

“axe Charles

VOTE FO

SAM

:

TARLETON

TO:BE

YOUR

CONGRESSM |

&quot;Notic

toBi

. se,

““th construction of

“bert
3rd, St, Lake

“Plans are on file at t

‘of the architect where

oe to inspection, .T
be seen at th

ure of bid security, |

‘ of the successful bidd
be retained until si
the contract, and sh

‘

fail to enter into con
.{ to furnish bond within

of eae of awar

‘| tract, th security ;

cret a Tiqui
al proposals shallk

cordance with “instru
lers& which fs 2

the epacific for

‘The Lower Camere
tal Board reserve the

reject.any and all bid
Dr. Cecil Clark, $

Edison ie I
Lower Ca

Hospital B
RUN: May 27 Jun

Public Noti

Following is a lis
polling places to be ut

ing the Democratic |
election in Cam

Ward Precinct

Klondike, old Klondike

, Precine
Grand Chenier, Eas&

age. :

_

Ward Two, Precine

Muria, Arthur Baccl;
place.

Ward Three, Prec
-— Cameron Parish

Prec

reation Center,
Ward Five, Prec

Served

With pot

Boile
Etout

JOH
Al

Before you buy or

(EASY TI

FENLEY’S
23 GILL STREET

FPG
Phone HE 9-8018

t sagertes
and Boats

e S
:

Maree
Billfolds, belts, FOR THE 7rH DISTRICT: EAGLE

Shirts
GULF COAST

:

“

I

Acadia~Allen-Beauregard-Calcasieu ig O FLA a

MARINE Seevice (CREOLE Ecectaric||
°° 4: RIGS

Cameron- Jeff Davis-St. Land
on

& HARDWARE Gener Merchandise |

wy WASHINGTON OFFICE WILL BE
.

:

Heokbexty. A BUSINESS OFFICE NOT A POLITI-
: thet

PR 5-5414 Cameronj/ LI 2-8645 Creole RO 2-6690 CAL OFFICE,

8

HT

Sempsort Bt,



arles

V

eron, La. for

s

onstruction of a hospital
” puilding for the Lower Cam-

~eron Hospital Board in ac~
~ cordance with drawings end

ification prepareey L. Miler Arci 13
St., Lake Charles,

Plans are on file at the office

“of the architect where they are

oe to inspection.“Th may
iso be seen at the Lake

~ Charl Associated General

pare

D

pe room.

y a deposit of

$25.00 for each #
de

of

and specifications issued to

generai contractors, which

“deposit will be Refin t‘full to all general contra:

SORES a bonified piea
: return plans and specifi-

cations in good condition with-
10 days after submission~

of bids.
j aa P t f must be sub=
i

be 0 eor Renit
sealed ceva Bi sh
caer ae by a cashier

check, or. led
‘check made bye en
Lower Cameron Hospital
Board in the amount of not

the closing time shall be open
and read aloud and no bid may

jhe withdrawn after ‘the ap~

&quot; hour reithoapst
put of bid security. Security
Go the successful bidder eabe retained until signing o!

the contract, and should f
fail to enter into contract or

.{ to furnish bond within 10 days
|

of motification of award ofcon=

| tract, the security shall be

efort as liquidated damag-

San propo sh b inac~

t

€ Wi ‘instructions to

‘

bidders&q cH is a part of

the specifications for thepro=
fect.

&qu Lower Cameron
tal Board reserve the right to

{reject any and’ all bids.

.
Cecil Clark, Secretaty

Edison Mhire, Preside
wer CameronHosp Board ¢

RUN: May 27, June 3,51 17

etieUStaees

mane aa

Public Notice
Following is a list of te

polling places to be used dur=

ing the Democratic, primary
election in Camer parish

~

on July 23rd!
«(Ward One Preci

One

—-

Cow Island, Prevate Mille
We

One, Precinct Two --

Ko old Klondike school.
=Ward ‘Two, Precinct One

Grand Chenier, East’s G

age.
Ward Two, Precin Two--

Muria Arthur Baccigalopie’s
place.

Ward Three, Precinct One

— Cameron Parish Court-

house,
{Ward Three, Precinct Two

*

+. Creole, Knights of Colum-

‘tu Had.

Ward Four, Precin One

— Grand Lake, Grand Lake

School.
Ward Four, Precinct Two

~- Sweetlake, Sweetlake Rec-

reation Center.

ard Five, Precinct On

LOWERY NEW
et

Lowe folks fr
out Pecan. Rd
By BERNICE STEWA

Making a trip from here to

He easy
Beach by way of Pecan

Chenier,
wile piea the way
Sunda were Mr. and Mrs,
Jack Perkins, Pees =aoe Mr, and Mrs. Moi

yler, Philip and Bobby}
MtMo Mr Hughe Peo JuDonald, Greg and

at Texas A. &

M,,

is wea
on the Lacassine Wildlife Ref-
uge here during the summer.

Mr, and Mrs, Thomas Duhon

G

guests of the Accen Bots
doins. at an {cé cream party.

Ricky stayed over to spend
this week ‘with his grandpar-
ents,

Mr, and Mrs, Frank Bott
and eight.children ‘of Sulphur
‘are visiting Mr. and Mrs, Per-

cy Boudoin,
Mr, and Mrs, Tanice Meaux

have returned from an auto-

mobile trip to lowa, stopping
at Hot Springs, Ark., on the

way home,
Mr, and Mrs. Jeff Dens-

more spent last week visit-

ing relatives in Weslaco, Tex.
While there, they toured Cor-

pus ee boa Islan
Reynosa, Mexic

Mrs. Mildr Cleme and

daughter Paula have been
house guests of the JeffDens~
mores since their return,

fednesday Mr, and Mrs.

fon Hough entertained with aRerb pone their

daughter, Kay, on:her
fifth Tint a white birth-

day cake with blue candles
and ice cream climaxed the

meal,
Present for the occasion

were and

and sons, Ricky an Tony of
reole were Sunda afternoon

Perkins and Charles, O° QuiKelly, Mr. and Mrs. J. 0.

Riley’ and so Ja Mr and

rg, D, A. Harde Danny
and Greg Mrs. Mud Brown

and son, Raymond, Doyle
Whited, and th Houghs

: =

ON ‘THURSDAY Mr. and

— Johnson Bayou, Johnson
Bayou School.

Ward Six, Precinct One --

Hackberry, Catholic Hall,
Parish Democratic &

Executive Committee

Joe P. Rutherford

“M Austin igri Sr., Mr.

ind_Mrs, Floyd Vi Carl

Ab and Se  Abehi
went shrimping out from the

beach at Oak Grove. On the

beach they pitche a tent and

enjo a o iunch,
a barbecue wasope at “Clev Brous-

sard’s, Cattle were vaccinat~

ed also,
Present were Mr. and Mrs.

Hilliard Broussard of Eunice,
Z o ee Guidrys of Lock-

ie Charlie Guidrys ofra Gha the Edier Tou- -

chets of Lake Arthur, the

Arceneaux Boudoins, Wallac

Snes Jemis Guidrys,
Bill Myers, Mrs. Clesmae

Broussard, ‘Miss ‘Wanda De-~

Rouen, Carrie Jean Moore,
and Amy Cresap, Dale Benoit,
Danny LeBlanc, John Paul

Miller, and the Cleveland

Broussards.:
Mr. and Mrs. Vernice Le-

Leaux of Crowley and Mr.

and Mrs. Altha Simon of Morse
™ spent Sunday with the Austin

‘Absires.
‘We. understand that Cam-

eron authorities have obtained

the Catholic chapel bell stolen

from here last fall and are

hold it a8 evidence
je two. wh took it.Me and Mea: Frank

Vau of Grand Chenier,
who spent last week with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Doxe
‘Vaugha of Altha, Florida, are

spending the rest of th
vacation here in the J. A.

a

CAMERO
NE

|
By MRS. ELD CHERAMIE

]

and Wdyti After
|

CAMERON:
|»

eee or ee AMERON:
“fies, They aFe patents
of Mrs. wall an Mrs. COLORE

NEWdays: vacation. wit Mrs. Mil-.
ler.

cm and - Mrs, eeren

Orlea visited Mr. and Mrs.

Hilaire Hebert, and the Har~

old Sayoies, and Tony Cher-

— over the weekend,
and Mrs, Homer Meshantthei son Ronnie of Lake

Charles were visitors of the
K. C, Cheramies and the
‘Ulisse Coens
visitin Mr, and An-

a Kristovich over the

week were Mr. and Mrs.

De abDupree of Morgan City.’
Lurlie Broussard and chil-

dren of Lake Charles were

weekend visitors of Mr. a

Mrs. Cloudy SearThose attending th funeral
of Mrs. Abie C of Lake
(Arthur Tuesday were Mrs.
‘amo Miller, Mrs O Je

Stewart home.
Mr. and Mrs, Jim Stewart

of Se Roug visited Marvin
as did Mr,

and M Gayle See and

i‘end here with his father, Ad-

am He, and TomGran ler are

stogether in a bachelor’s

‘apartmen in Baton Roug
iwhile attending LS this sum=

{me »

‘ BYMrs Lee J. Harrison‘ Mrs, Margaret ‘Labee, 84,
‘ot Eret is at the hore o
a daughter: in Port Neches. Rev. Lee Bunkley of-Alex-

a was a pulpit. guest at

jorning service of th
Ebenezer Baptist church Sun-

Saturday. She is the mother. andria
of Mrs, ‘Justin Louviere and the mi
grandmotiter of Hazel Dronetgn Dell Lalande. Mr. and

e

Mrs, Louviere, Mrs. Dronet

ind Ma beville ‘Theriot an
see his, Neen contucting «

Jo pe Savoie became a

‘member of the Ebenez
= and 5 great grandchil~” ch ch Sunday. He was-a on
Sten member ‘of the Mace-

Not failure, but lo aim, ia ‘Baptist Church at.Cam-.

is crime.—J. R. Low ero

es BEH
EVER

SAVINGS

ACCOUNT

HERE..
$10,000 INSURANC

sured to&#39; by the Feder
Savings and Loan Insurance:Cor-

NOW

PAYING

ATTENTION:

Hackberry, Holl Beach &

Johnson Bayou Residents:

See us for the finest in Butane Sales &

We also have Butane tanks”Service.

and Butane appliances.
prices before you buy!

Hackberry Hwy

EQUIPMENT CO.

WOE SULPHUR, INC.

JA 17-7333&q

Check our

Sulphur.

4x poration, ai instrumentalit of the

Federal Government

A family of three ma have up to

$30,000 insurance by openin an

w - in the name of each.

|

SARI open yor nad occu son

SAVE BEFORE YOU ‘SPEND

-Calcasieu Savi

Mrs, Frances January leMon to attend the 22nd,
Session. of ‘the Esther’

Graed

_

Chapter Order of the
tern Star, June 14-17 atSisne

She is a delegate from the
Gulf Coastal chapter No. 143
at Cameron,

Misses. Lorena and Lillie
- Bartie left Sunda for Gramb=

ling College to attend summer
_

School.
Mrs, Eule Bartie and chil-

dren Rvco from Port Ar-

thur, eehad been Vsithig Bate
tie’s. alaven- ioey Mrs, Bar=
tie’s niece ‘and nephe ac-

companied her home.aha was a crab boil at

the John January home Sat=

urday.. Persons present were

Mrs. Annie Laurie Kenneth
and sons, Mrs, Lorena Rich=
ardson and Mayo geke of

tors in

Ford

(
-4mio roxm

demonstration

& Loa Association CAL-CAM TRACTOR

ae & IMPLEMENT CO.

1115 Ryan St. 10 E. Napoleon :

2

; 2332 3RD : 3-1434
Lake Charles Sulphur LAKE CHARLES

HE

Gron Ploy

©

jjnmaoiy Lag gune) ety |

you need &

Yes, we&# now offering Ford Trac-.

farming operation. First, there are

Ao yheel an tricycle . . . 30 more

famous. And, there’s the 3-4 plow
Fordson Major

ical, outstanding diesel power.

Lake Charles, Mrs Lillie

et Dozier Sunday.

BRAHMAN FIELD DAY

The Louisiana Brahman

see eee& Thursday June Loca-
tion. a be th Bar D Ranch

- R, W, Mayronne near.

e — made by H. E

Meka oe o

n the size
and type

models to fit every type of

new full 3-plow tractors,

Diesel . .. econom-

CGome in soon

«+. ask for a free] °°

Run: June 17 24, July

Wrestling matches

The Cameron Optimist Club
has scheduled more wrestling
matches for Sunday, July3,
c 8 Jha the Cami

enter, as a pof th Fou of

#

Jul fet
Nell Stewart and Olga

will meet in a oe ae we
limit match, followed by a tag
team affair in which Rod Riv-

era and Bill Tonka take on

Chico Zenegas and Prince
Nero of Rome, Italy.

‘
JE 8-2757

Barbecue
Served every Wednesday Night.
With potato salad and dressing.

$1.25 per plate

Crawfish
Every Friday Night

Boiled Crawtish, Crawfish

Etoufee, Crawfish Bisque
$1.50 per plate

Orders to take out

MURPHY’S RESTAURAN
Grand Chenier

23_GILL STREET

JOHN MOT
AND MOST OF ALL

SERVICE!
ey

Befo you buy of trad for any boat, motor, or traile see*

FENLEY

(EASY foe BANK FINANCING)
:

FENLEY’S SPORTING GOODS

[aiscitusarees

Se Gets

Be

ere

Phone HE 9-8018

EAGLE RADIATOR SERVICE ~.

PICTUR O
FATHE

ABOU T B
MAD HAPP
O HI DA

REMEMBER FATHER WITH

A CALL HOME: THIS FATHE
H 9-433 DAY: Sunday, June 19.

As we enter,our second

year, we wish to extend to

you,

.

our friends and cust-

omérs, our ‘sincerest -ap-

preciation for your: support
-and encouragement. W will

continue to strive to give
youthevery best in-service

and automotive needs

7

Sanspoon: Bt,

ee Repairing - Recoring
mplete Radiator Service

On a

1

Vehicle Indus Untts.

thee pick u & delivery

- Westlake, La.

Cameron
Teleph Compa Marshall St.

TH

For makin our first year o

operation a successful one

BIG

Wav rn LaBove’
MOBIL SERVIC STATION

Open 7 days a wee

O CAMER

We now giv

SAVING
STAMP

|

Cameron:

PEOP

BONU
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Notice to Bidders

—©

further information maybe
et

obtained by contacting Vian
5

°

The Cameron Parish Police Theriot, Police Juror WardGQiKWays increase ere Unareds r Jury will receive sealed bids
T ‘Creole, ‘Loulsizny or ayouup to 1 Me pare je W, Dox Secretary, Cam-

: July 11, for eron, Louisiana,
7

yverment with hot mix ase The Police Jury reserves ‘MRS,
le

dMore new cattle walkways they provide resting andcalv- is being provided by the Cam- o é i e ac tha surfacing of approxi- the right to reject any or all
By M.

;

wifl be buile in Cameron Par- ing Place make livestock _eron Parish ASC Office, This
. mately 1.8 miles of streets bids.

3 a A welcome relief
ish this year than any year handlin easier thereby sav- amounts to about one-half of

: in the Villag of Grand Chen- CAMERON PARISH the dust and drynes
since Hurricane Audrey ing time and labor; provides the Ranstruction cost,

By MR3, WALTER STANLEY Mae Conzelman of New Ore let» Ward Two, in accordance POLICE JURY Monday when we ha
struck in 1957& according a place for. cow to have

A

ig

Jeans and Armbhd Hulo ofLa- Witt the’specifications on file. Run; June 17, 24, July1 © rain here. It was

to Mark Richard of Cameron, small calves while they graze;
beach i had afiel

.

fayette. : in the Police Jury office, Cam-
bs Res cient to soak the gr

Supervisor for the Gulf Coast

_

gives some relief from mos. 0 AK GROV Th beach crowd h afie
The eron, Lotiisiana, Louisiana State University ©

Gepealtly, wel
Soil Conkervation Digericr quitoes; provides a refuge day ‘ast, Wednesda and.” tie eroap of brothers an fon ‘shall beplainly marked was founded in 1860 near Al-

& while ie Sie
District records show th from high water during : TRRRs

|

MRO the Cu vas re pitied selanivess in
Tvs Sreade at te eclops Canta, Louletene sam

hard and we all
approximately four mileshave storms; and provides open |

care ae Gitar and shrimps exe and Louisiana and ens
the SaniGtROAD PROC fuude Obi Hie) Gere eee

aeuiboeE
enalready been built this year. water in the borrow pits for

|

i

were plentiful. A. flatila’ of ih Raveral seafood meals
JECT’NO, 12-07&q land gganted by the U.S, Gov-

Vacation Bible Sct
with another five miles wildlife, By FRANCES C MILLER Pe Grek oe hee. Ba ee Ro Campb Suecessfu bidder will be ernment to Louisiana in 1806,

mincorient iit
Planned for construction, This

,,
er atvin ma ha be s scomelu Wi Tatters require to furnish perform- Iq great atemprs Tr {s glor- Friday night at 7:3

more new cattle walkways agile th bene he Mrvand Me Jimrt bole va fal ing three years of ‘Army duty
_® bond for th full amount jous even to fail.--Longinus play of handwork f

an waS constructed in the
€

a for walk- : j a

if

Hi ti
Z

ent will be seta ccc aoc u pea cere ee Fri morn a th ise, it Jap Pa R fe eam JOHNSON MOTORS ise sca)i Rich pot outth fe Rica cen W. J; Pottrot last: week, Army Pvt, Charles L; Seay, W2 unustially hig an rough, o M an Mrs, Joe Camp : PARTS & SERVICE ta ee seout the catt industry inCam= District copssions ois ve Poch pen a Son-.of. Mr, and’ Mrs, ‘Louis Tiera a ov t be A ig eee Ma
SPECIAL PRICES ON COMPLETE RIGS

ling Those Ta§ ee te aon ee have ‘built walkways im 1960 Por Neches Texa visit pole io ea ee camps. coming up “to some. but ‘was insutficiently he Lamar — Arkansas Traveler — Biltwell Boat from Johnso Bayouthedndustr is bou bac Clude: Ojust Richar Jam with her mother, Mrs, Elea bortie ‘Division. Jump School floors. There ‘were no warn~. 0&q overcome the dry spells. Limited Number of 1959 Johnson
eee a 2heBie Also chat laniofeee on peeeno Cha Riv Miller this weeken They at. Fort Bragg, N.C, Seay

_

ings. and: as ‘the water reced~ ay cisterns are dry and |35 HiP. Marvel Motors
- -$395.0 Ag roa itaking steps to achieve better 3 Gra Cheni an Dan het FEiday shellingandcan  Seceived Wis paratrocpe, €450,did the fears. So eeate is a scarsity.. |e: @ Ja Aluminum fishing boats -$135-$165 Billeaud, and Mr.

oes Brovisan Kiow &quot;|

BEng gakia MES ings tr Camping tear The
| Fo Com Ba So tering thback Open Evenings Ti 600 — Sarda oe! J, Br Erbinee hep ete ak sho a uals Mrs, Eleanor We drove  S Tatt PR na
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Thur when Paul Rom

-

are hauling wine, EAS BANK FINANCING ily.near th ridges an Aioi the ‘present a o pl to Baton RougeSundayt five parachute jumps. He en- bought out Sullie Menard, The

©

“qu. enviou ws
Before Youltade or Buy — Give tavk « 15 e ene eeBrazed outinthemarsh, Walk- build later this yeas ave tors ta her niece, Miss Delores: ‘tered the Army in-June 1959

|

Romeros also boughtt Eli jean at the wice eRe WALKER’S SPORTING GOODS jo o erate toWays are installed to allow V, Nunez and Mark Richona Hacket and completed basic training, Saltzman house. where they& neiohhor, Horace [Hackberry Hw; Sulphur, La. 347: bicycle, The newW
better distribution ofthegraz- of Oak Grove; A, A, Myers,

* pee Party, sponsored at Fort Carson, Colo, ‘The 19- move

’

from Johns ‘Bayo :

ona.

8

Se

PRU ee

Sone10 Quite often some aréas’ of Hackberry: Watkins Miller Gan e re Fept year- sol le atten ji Men ‘Will move.to the

rhe ae Sh
&

5
2

:sill bese ol s ere

|

Che Anse emce Riles Rite in ake Gharee
&quot;ROVD Seton

°°

Bayou O All RCA- feOr bayous that cattle cannot W.Erbelding, J.B, Exbelding S®tUPd mornin Those at-
Tey therford are having their lots °

. |

chased the et el
Gross. Walkways enablecattle and Fred Erbelaing of John. ‘Ming were: Way and E, Mrs. Hebert to filled where they plan to build maka

to reach and utilize thi son Bayou; and- Theriot
W: Sweeney, Billy and Cyn- ’

a busi d
e

eo
lize

©

these you; a FO. Tperlot al uate, Joh ane Joe Clark, attend national usiness and:e:hom Mrs.
for her to have then

areas, and Roland Primeaux of Cre: ¥ ;

Rutherford will open a sovenir.Richerd c Beverly Sue Leland, and lib: i

. Mrs, Ole: o points out many
Geores Ruthecticd, Walter ibrary meeting shop.

3

returned home Mond
Bye Se ee Core ttere sscictance rir Rok Rome Peres Carol,

A GR S
;

| vacationing in Oklaho
: ©

_construgtin cattle walkways Judy, Karen’ Kay and Donna. Mrs. Charles Hebert,
arceitel Huse re

outstanding feature ab=
Rae Miller, Joe and. Tiny’, president.of Cameron Parish Bn ree a ney were

vacation was that #
ELEC Bridges, Johnn Pottroff, Ro- ‘library board will attend the set reak ‘into.a private

&quot;turn in a new Falco:salie, Charlene, and Mary. annual- the Ameri- Pac a ere hav been

NOW IN STOC And speakin of neJane LaBove, Amy Kay Lam= ‘cen ‘Library: Association to MA Compl abourreak~

mobiles, Billy GriffiBill bert, Cherie Kay Griffith, Ed- be held: in Montreal. Canada isrecent ;

chased for his wife
& .

ape
iv

Irs. K,, Manvel was’ taken
6

die and Larry Bourriague,

»

June 19-24,
toa Lak Charle -hosoi

.

Ford pickup,G Courv Mrs. ElzaMil Hhis.i6 fir occas To Weck e s becave We must make room for the new RCA-Victor TV A ]ler, Mrs, Everett Sweene

©

foi the American-LibraryAs~ |

. *
4a: Aift Mrs, Geneva Gritith, Mr sociation to. convene. joiniy My sein dass

sets which will soon be arriving. All last year’s ©
2

Ruby Rutherford, Mr, a with the’ Canadian Library As»
4

y

on i
ii i i

©

W
Rub Rae Reiter ne Se we Canealan Library As t Halo fami at the camp mod in our sh roo are going at big reductioArnold Rutherford, Mr, and 79th. annual..session of the °! Mrs. J. E. Richard recente -+-while they last! Sale includes black & white, colorJr ee erica acilin adres ow ay «Seas sa cn’ aed BOPMBI We

’
: Tia i

° sist wer Sid Halo: of
aBrother’ Hackett of Baton Becomes ashington, Mrs,District pet ee 2 Gas cence | gee 850 Color T©. West home this week, Monda Church services

:

S

Mrs, Bill Hale and Cynthia. Participant of Vacation
. now onlJudg Faye and Billy Hale of-Lake Bible Scho at the Oak Grov

; ust
© ©

Charles’ visited in the home Baptist Churc will-holdcom= ‘The Rev, Rene Saltzman
;

oe of Mrs. Elza Miller Thursday, Mencement exercises Friday,

.

pastor of the Big Lake Gospel Q §(Division C Get Well, wishes are ex- June 18, ‘at 7:30 p.m. Attend- ‘Tabernacle, gives the follow=
tended &lt;t week to E, W. an certific wil hegi ing Worship Schedule for: the

‘
i Be ; Sweene wh is ill with virus, © those&#39;w attended andeach ‘benefit of visitors:

O

Prompt and Impartial Administration of Mr. and Mrs. Eli Conner

.

chil will display the various

~

Sunday. School--10 a.m. q 10Justice Fér All : and Roberta ‘attended ‘the artic i has ma duri worship ‘service, 11 ebranding at the h of Mr, handicraft period each ddy

&gt;

Mid-week service--Wed.E one

Everyo is invited to attend, nesday, 8 p.m PR 5-5425 Cameron
-
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u CeIst--$75
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Rain welcom on

Bayo Mond
By MRS. M. C. JOHNSON

quite a
rain here, It was not suffi—
cient to soak the ground, but

and we all enjoyed the

Vacation Bible School com=
mencement will be held this

Friday night at 7:30, A dis—
play of handwork from each
department will be shdwn,

The annual Raggi reunion
was held last Sunday in La-
fayette, with 130 ons at~
vendi mak

the

tri

airs,
ily, Mrs, Amy Prbel Mrs,

Agnes Trahan, Mrs, Eunice
Billeaud, and Mr, and Mrs,
i B, Erbelding, I, and fam—

Y
Recently, Sharon Johnson

sold subscriptions to the *Pi-
Jot’’ in orderte earn a new

her, thus making it possible
for her to have the new bike,”

Mrs, Oley ‘Cla
in

Mr.
e

returned home. Monday after
vacationing in Oklahoma. One
outst feature about their

. Vacation was that they re-

@
turned in a new Falcon,

And speaking of new auto-
mobiles, Billy Griffith pur-
chased for his wife a new
Ford pickup,

wughte Vi A

of P Ae Se hs

INKS several
days this’ week wit

=

3

3

2

:

as

Pier,
Mr, and Mrs, P

ha hased
lolly Beach, previously owned

by the Sullie Menard’s. The
Romero family moved to their
new place on Tuesday.

We extend ited Sympath
to Mrs, Rafael Manuel, whose
mother

word that his nephew& wife,
- Frank Sawvor, Jr. of

Port Acres, Texas, passed a~
from a heartway suddenly

.

Attack last Thursday. TheRis-

St. Mary’s Hospital
Port

. Parents,
a and Audrey, are both doing

es

The R, A. boys will play
another baseball game here

on the Bayou this Saturday
against Olivet Baptist Church

of Sulphur, Our boys standing
in the league at this time is
4 wins and 2 loses, tied withee

REV, WILSON ANTHONY

Revival to start
at Johnson Bayou &

‘The Rev. Wilson Anthony,
above, pastor of Magnolia
Baptist Church, Ragley, will
be the evangelist for a series
of special meetings to be held
at the Johnson Bayou Baptist
Church beginning Monday

night, Jun 20, and continuing
through June 26, Services will
begia each night at 8 p.m,,
according to an announcement

by Rev. M, G Johnson, pas-
tor.

‘The Rev, Anthony attended:
East Texas Baptist College
and Louisiana College, and
has been at the Ragley church
for four years. The public is

invited to attend all of these
Services.

MENARD BABY

Mr. and Mrs. J, B, Menard
of Hackberry announce the
birth of a daughter, Peggy
‘Ann May 26, at the West Cal-

casieu-Cameron. hospital in
‘Sulphur.
Olivet for second place.

‘ev. and Mrs, Pottroff of
Oak Grove visited in the
Claude Rutherford home Sun-
day afternoon.

Make your plans now to at=
tend every night of the meet-

ing which begins Monda at
the Baptist Church,

NO]
O Th Ballot

O11
forthe Job

ELEC

ARSENE STEWA

U.S. CONGR
7th Congressio Distri

‘Bi Erbelding

re

Th first group of Acadians

Be safe, not sorry
when handlin your -

power lawnmower

Accidents

|

involving lawn
mowers rank with poisonings |

and burns as leading causes
of injury for children under
15 years of age in Louisiana.
A tri-parish survey made by
the state board of health shows
that the rate of lawnmower
accidents was higher in Lou-
isiana than in the rest of the
nation,

Such accidents are not con.

fined to children, a spokes-
man for the Board said, In

an effort to reduce the num-

of lawnmower accidents .

by acquainting the public with
the hazards of improper use of
the machines, the state board
of health makes the following:

recommendations: zs

1, Read the instructions for.

your machine carefully and
follow the instructions exact=

ly,& mspect the ares t b
mowed and remove stones,
shells, and other debris. Ser-
ious injury can result to the

operator or tw persons near=

by from objects thrown by the
machine,

3. Keep feet and hands at a

safe distance from’ th ro~

tating blade, It has been found
that the large majority of ac-

cidents have involved lacera-
tions of the hand, fingers, leg
or foot, Be especially careful
when working on slopes; the

greater the incline the great-
er the need for caution.

4. Keep children and pets
away from power mowers at
all times, and never allow a
child to operate the machine.

5. The mower should never
‘be left unattended when ‘the

mower is running.
6. If you must handle the

mower’s blade, do so only
with the power cut off, If you
have a gasoline motor, be
Sure to disconnect the spark. ‘

plug wire. Otherwise, if the
blade is rotated, the engine
may be cranked and the blade

begin whirling, :

7. Blade nuts should be
checked& and tightened peri=

This is best. done
before the machine is used.

8, Always cool a gasoline -

engine before refueling, and
never smoke while fueling the.
motor,

Following these rules can

save you, your family and
your neighbors from serious
injury, safety experts advise,

branding and
barbecue held

More than a hundred per~
Sons attended the big branding

‘and. barbecue held recently. at
the Marry Erbelding ranch at

Johnson Bayou, Some 580 cows

were vaccinated and 200
calves branded.

Helping out with the brand
-

ing were Brown Marshall,’ ;

Harry Erbelding, Manuel Pe=-
shoff, Ashburn Roux, Joe Rog
ers,: Dorestan Broussard,
Lonex Richard, Gene Con-}
stance, J. P. Constance, Or=

Jando Marshall, Ernest Mill=.
er, Dwight Erbelding, Charles

;

Wayne Vincent, Thomas Nun}
ez, Burnell Nunez, and Clay-
ton Nunez.

Mr. and Mrs, Cloudy Brous=
sard of Cameron and Mr,
Derouen of Lake Charles were’
in charge of preparing the beef&
and pork barbecue,

‘The children had a big time
after the branding. ‘The were
turned loose in the pen ‘with

the calves and wrestled them
until they were tired,

were given land in the Atta~
kapas’ prdiries of southwest

Louisiana;. other. groups
along Bayou Ea-

fourche, and in the parishes.|
‘of Plaquemines, St. James,

Iberville and Pointe Coupee.

we

ton,
“1 Tool Bench, 12° Steel
~2-Came

Sheriff& Sale
DRILLING RIG

Go Wi HPly Compan vs, Wi Hawkin
Drill: -

CIVIL DISTRICT COURT FOR:
THE PARISH OF ORLEANS

By virtue of a Writ of Seiz~
ure and Sale to me directed

by the Honorable’ the Civil
District Court for the Parish

of Orleans, in the above en-
titled cause, I will proceed

to sell at Public Auction, on
the premises hereinabove
designated, on Friday, July 1 .

1960° at. eleven o’clock A.M,
the: following described prop-
erty, to-wit: Located ‘in the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana

DRILLING ‘RIG: NO,/1
‘Drawworks Ideco’ Big ‘Giant
type, Ser., BG~14, Auto~Brake.
46° RC

Engine Ajax, Model 14x14
Drill ine; size 1-1/4&q

len 2500°
Derrick: Std, Parkérsburg,

Base 30& Ht, 136”
Substructure’ Parkersburg,.
Base 30°x 30, Ht, 12°:
Racking Board shop made

Rane Size ae Mauge Cameron je:

Standpip Valve; Make Cam=.
& Type FS, testexon Size 4&

ee

1

i

Crown Block. Ideal, No,
Sheave 6, D-20
‘Traveling Block “Ideal No.
Sheave 5, Type 548-T

Ho _BJ, ‘type or tonnage

Bails BJ, Length 9°, diam=
eter 2-3/4&q e W
Elevators BJ, size 4-1/2,

type G

Swivel- type E-3

Kell Safety Valve OHSCO

Kelley, Length 40’, Diam,
4-1/4& sq. x

Rotary Hose: Size3&qu length
55° rubber

Say Universal, opening

Drive’ Bushin Baash Ross,
type SRS

ee a ee

‘Tong BJ, type B, size
jaws 3-10

Slips Baash Ross, size 43&
LPo,-type é

1. Weight ‘Indicator ‘Martin
Decker, Mod Tool Pusher.

ecial
Line Guide Pat,..Bal,, No,
Section 4

Measuring Device Hallibur=
power. by Cat Head

Device Payne Pump, Valves
4, type 4—way
Engine Substrueture, “10 x
20&qu 8 H-Beams

1 Engine House Corrugated
iron’ roof,. tarps ‘on sides

3 stairways,. size 15’: Ma=
terial, steel

2 Pump = Ideal ~ Size 15 x
83x20

1 Wilson: Syndér 18” Pump
3 Mud Suction, Size 10°
2 Manifold = Size 4”

Mud Line to Stand=P, Size 4’*
Mud Hopper, Sho made

4  Chiksan 3

4 Mud jets, Size 5’?
I Shale Shaker, Rumba; Pow-

er, Turbine; Model. 4860B.
3.Mud Pits, Size-6& x 8 x 30°

1 Tool House = Const,, Steel;
size,7? x 18”

Dog House ~ Const, Steely
Size 7&q 10
Dog Ho. &#3 and- Frame,

7312&quot
1
1

Bunk House, 8° x18& Fram
} Oi Drum. Rack, 4 tilting

Smi

Tool- Box, 3° x3&q x 8°,
5 :ee

B 18

x

6Carry-All. Box,
1

x 6
Construction 4°

Core Unit; Winch, National;
Motor, Ajax 12x12

-

1-Core Line: Length 15,000&
Size 9/1

Drill Collar Clamp, Baash
21Ross; No, Sec

‘088; Type, 5=1/2-
Joints. Drill: Pipe, (12,-

)
Siz

45

3 Drill Collar Size 7,
igth 30 :

~ Steam ‘Boiler, F & T, 135,
3507

R
250

3 Boilers, Kewanee HP_125
P, 350 :

2 Bolle Feed
Size 10x 5-x
Boiler Burners, Weco

Pumps, Ideal;
10

Boiler Fire Control, Badg-
‘ett

Pump & Engine Lubricator,
McCord

:

Stream Air Jammer
Lot of miscellaneous: hand
tools, subs, fittings and con=

nections
:

DRILLING ‘RIG: NO. 3

Drawworks, Emsco;’ Model
UBLS.54, 40& AS

En ~ Ajax; Model, 14 x

Drill Line ~. Size -13
Len; 2500° z

Derrick, Std, Parkersburg;
Base,’ 30°; Ht. 136’. Test

1 Substructure, Parkersburg:
Base 30 x 30; Hr. 15°
Racking Board, Sho thade

1 Standpipe Size P. 4°; Mud
Gauge Cameron

+1 Standpipe

.

Valves

-

Make,
Nor Size, 4 Type, Stop

est,

1:Kelley Length 40& Diam,

Drive Bush Baash Ross;
‘Typ 2RB 36 :

e,
1 Tongs, &q Type, Bi Size

Jaws, 4-10
1 “Sli

43°& Ty

1

pe.
1. Weight Indicator,. Martin

. Decker; Model, &#39;Seal
1 Line Guide, Grizzly

& Measuring. Device;: Halli-
. ‘burton; Power :by Cat Head
&q Spool

&#39;

Size, &q x 10; Side

Sie
en&# 2 x 4°

{1-8 Nordstrom
Choke Manifold

1 Engine Substructure, 10’ x
20&qu 14°

Engine House, Corrugated
iron

Plug Valve

Derrick Windbrakes; Floor,
Langdon; F. Board, Langdo

{4 Stairways, size 15°: -Ma=
terial, Steel.

t 1Pump, Wilson: Sn,, Size 14
—

«74 x18
+ Mud Suction, Size 10°?

Manifold, Nordstrom 3-3&q
3=4&q

I Mud Line to ‘Stand-P; Size

Mud. Hopper,

.

Sho mad
~

3 Mud Guns, &#39;Chik :

2 na Jets,.Size-7&qu Length,
30°
Shale ‘Shak Rumba, Pow=

“er, Turbine; Model, 4860B
Const., Steel;

se
1-.Tool House, Steel; Size’ 6”

10°x

Dog Ho. Steel, 7 x18&qu
Oil Drum: Rack: T &amp;-
tilting-drums

2 Tool a Size-3 x 3 x8’;
x4xX

2 Carry- Bo Size 28 x
nst.,

2 Generator ‘Unit, Turbolite?
KW, 10
Light String Simple

1 Drill- Collar’ Clamp, Baash
Ross; No. Sections, 13

Drill Collar Slips, Baash
Ross; ‘Type 5=1/2-7&

1:Pipe Rack 8 ~ 28 & Type
1 Walkway, 2-28&quot; Boxes
1 Derrick Ramp; Steel. -

“8. Steam Boilers, Kewanee ~~
&quo = 350 .

Boiler Feed Pumps; Gard,
Denv.;.&quot;Si 10 x 43°x 10

2 Gard, Denv.; W. S, 6 x4x 6;
10 x5 x.10 :

4 Boiler. Burners, Weco:
- 1.Preheater, Bannon.

2 Pump & Engine Lubricators,

tions: 1
Drill Collar Sip Bash

2 Baash Ross; Size.

(ATLA
| PLYCRON

|

CUSHIONAIRE

S

To place a classified ad call PR 5-5516, Cameron,
your community reporter, or write Box 128, Cameron,

Fates: 25 words for two issues--$1, Classified
display--84¢ an inch, Cards of Thanks—$1,

FOR SALE
BIG SALE--No gimmicks:4~

foot high chain link Life
Time fence, 79 per foot.
installed. For free estim-

ates call LI 2-8591, tf

HOME SITES for sale in Gar~
ber subsiya lee Half acr:
or acre, eontact erry
Wise PR s-ssi6,

|&quot;HELP

WANTED
OPWNING “FO Avon Cos-

metics representatives in

Cameron Parish, Good part
time” earnings for house-
wives, Write Doris Dunn-

am, district manager, 2101
19th St., Port A:thur, Tex-

as.

FORRENT
FOR RENT: Unfurnished two

bedroom

,

house in Kelly
Subdivision, Call PR 5-5246,

»
Numa

24)Rt, 3 Box’ 147 Abbeville,
os Cluly 2

CARD OF THANKS

FIANO BARGAINS
We wish to than all who

Large Selection of NEWand sent us gifts at our wedding.factory rebuilt USED Pl-
ANO and ORGAN Priced
fer Quick Sale, Music Les—
sons can be arranged. Ten

Our cards were lost and
w

don’t know who to send thank
you cards to,

Mr, and Mrs, Curtis Nunez
ear vantee by LAKE

CHARLES MUSIC O,, CARD OF THANKSLake Charles, La, Easy e‘Terms, We wish to thank our

friends, relatives, Dr. GeorgeTANNER’S FURNITURE

—

Anderson, St. Patrick&#39; hos-
. COMPANY Pital, Rev, Charles Layas-

‘Cameron La, seur, Rev. Von. Mouton, Hix~

BEACH HOUSE ~- Holly Beach
with four lots-second house
west of Catholic Church =

Completel furnished = 2
baths-shower-built-ins

- 2
story carport = concreted
base $6000 cash, $6500
terms. N. L. Samaha 3350

N, Willowood, Beaumont
Texas, TW-25402, tf

FOR SALE-—Frozen squid for
attend 4-H camp

bait and other purposes, In
1 oz, 2 Ib, and 5 Ib,

Steed’s Fish Co,,
to 8/8)

FOR SALE; Duplex apartment.
Good location. One side
furnished ~ $5000, Cash or
terms - Call PR 5-$246,

:

(F-1)
BEACH EQUIPMENT for sale

packag
Cameron,

Sulated van truck, just ov—
erhauled, 1949 model. Ideal
for concession stand at Hol-
ly Beach. Chang in work-
ing hours won&# permit me
to run it. Call JA 7-9521,

&g Sulphur.
(6/17-24)

FLOOR COVERINGS of all
descriptions: vinyl tile, lin
oleum, vinyl asbestos, etc,
Also plastic counter tops,
Daigle Floor Coverings,

1625 Ryan, Lake Charles,
HE 3-9062,

FOR SALE-— bird dog pup-
Pies. Father is registered,

mother is an excep~
= Hon good dog. Males

son Funeral Home and every-
one for their kindneéss andhelp
during the illness and death
of our mother and wife, Rosa~
line Hebert,

J.O,HEBERT
and Family.

38 youngsters

Thirty-eight 4-H club mem=
bers from Cameron parish
attended the anmual Junior 4-H
camp, May 30=June at Camp
Anacoge near DeRidder,

ley were: Cameron ele
mentary--Linda LaBove, Su-

san Kornegay Jackie Mariott,
Charlotte Ratcliff, Cynthia

Saltzman, Charlotte Faulk,.
James Duddleston, Larris Au-
thement, Frankie Brown and
John Clark,

+ Hackberry--Adele Hebert,
Gwen Sanner, Janice Sanner,
Carolyn Jackson MichaelDe~
vall, Ernest Hamilton, Boom-
er Rives, Raymond ‘Toups,
Dewey Portie, James Lowery,
Johnny Little and Janice Frey,

Grand Lake--Margaret
Eagleson, Alma Johnson
Carol Granger, Patricig
Precht, Lonnie Hebert, and
Elaine Young,

Grand Chenier-— Jones
and Alice Martin.

Bayou=-Gerald
Jinks, Jerry Constance and
Johnny Constance.

uth Cameron--Eula Dy~
son, Phylis Owens, Virginia

Hopper. and Ronald Taylor.
Junior counselors attending

from the parish were Bobby
Doland, Larry Granger’ andVite PR Se en Aun Maran ie eneeon 6/10 fF0m Sweetlake attended as an: (AON)
saute Yeader,

McCord :

Ronald Taylor and Pat
Payne Pump for BOP
Seized in the above. suit,
TERMS: CASH ON THE
SPOT.

L.. J. SCANLON
Civil. Sheriff’ of the Parish
of Orleans
Lucius F, Suthon of

Jones, Walker, Waechter,
Poitevent, Carrere &
Denegre, Attys,ttys.
Run: June 17, 24; July 1, 1960

?recht were the “chief” and
squaw from Cameron parish,

The ‘youngsters. arose each
morning at 6:30, Their day

consisted of flag raising,
Cleaning quarters, breakfast,
instruction, assembly, swim—

ming, lunch, rest period, re-

creation, more swimming,
lowering of flag, supper, vesp-
ers, and evening program and
taps,

(Stewar pai political adv.)

Cer steel Meee ld a

World Heavyweight
tt

TelePrompTer Corp. THCLOSED- TELE
Live from Polo Grounds, New York

ingemar Johansson
‘WORLD&# CHAMPION

vs

Floyd Patterson
FORMER CHAMPION:

Phone HE 6-2582

CLEME M
DISTRICT JUDGE

Lake Charles

Arcade Theatr

DIVISION A

LIFELONG RESIDEN OF CALCASI
PARISH. :35 YEARS IN’ GENERAL

PRACTICE OF LAW.

I EARNESTLY SOLIciT:
YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT

TIR
With these Special Features:

‘ Improved mileage with the wide, flat

7-rib treadt :

oo

@ Greater Safety with hundreds of deep
‘anti-skid-edges! :

Better roadability for

steering! :

@ Sirdtmlined appearan that will enhance

the beauty of any’carl

safe riding, gasy

&g se
pay you 40

The big Ati o yo c ao
VO eoinvlete new set 8

&BOUDO
Esso Distributors.

~ Cameron,

Joreaksi lo

RICHA
pR 53-516

ouoat 2ren

ke

it

Se

oe

fet
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B -E, J, DRONET

J, Berton Daigle was re-

elected Grand Knight of Cam~

eron Council 3014, Knight

9, Daigle has been serve,
ing as Grand Knight of the

council for the past year, and

his outstanding leadership to

the council earned for him

the title of ‘Knigh of the

Month& for the past month,

Other officers elected weret

Ray - Dimas, Deputy Grand

Knight; Delmus Hebert, Re-

corder; T. P, Bonsell, Chane

cellor; Curley J. Vincent,

Advocate; Joe A, O&#39;Don
Warden; Dalton J. Richard,

Treasurer; Oscar LeBoeuf,
Three Year Trustee; Kenneth

Montie, Inside Guard; and

Gordon Nunez, Outside Guard,

Robert V. Landry is thecoun-

“Fra Salte
Seek Distric
Attorne Office

Frank Salter, 36, Calcasieu

parish attorney announced this

week that he is seeking the

office of district attorney for

the 14th judicial district, com=

posed of Calcasieu and Came

‘eon parishes. ©

He has practiced civil and

criminal law inCalcasieupar~
ish for the past nine and a

half years, during which time

he served three years as as~

tant district attorney. He

presently engage in the

vate practice of law with

offices. located in the Weber

Building in Lake Charles.

Salter obtained“his pre-law
“ork at Drake University and

fcNeese State College, and

graduate from the Louisiana

State University law school in

1951, He is a native of Bay-

town, Tex., but moved to Ward

Four, Calcasieu parish foll~

owing U.S, Army Air Corps
seryicé in 1945.

His family is a long time

uvesident of Ward Four and

presently live here. He is

married to the former Dor=

othy Scoggin and they have

three children: Stephen 9

dynth S s 2
1 mont

SALTER SERVED in the

U.S, Army Air Corps from

942-45 during World War IU

He has actively been parti-
-ipating in civic work in Cal-

casieu parish and served as
©

Commander of W. B. Will

samgom Post No 1
Ameri~

can Legion, Hehas been active,
in the Legion youth work:

such as American Legion Jun
iro baseball; Pelican Boys
State, child welfare, parish

oratorical contest, rehabilit~

ation program and was chair—

man of the Legion& planning
sommittee that raised $50

000 toward construction of a

hospital for Cameron parish.
He is an active member of

the McNeese State College
Alumni Association and

served as president of that

organization during 1952, In

1958 he was honored by being
selected as the ‘Outstanding
Man.of the Year’? ina contest

sponsored

.

by the Junior
Shamber of Commerce.
He is amember of the South-

‘west Louisiana Bar Associa~

Association and the American

Bar. Association. In his an-

nouncement statement Salter

said, ‘1 must in goo con-

science state that I cannot

he all things to all men as

tion, the Louisiant State Bar’

cil’s Financial Secretar and

is appointe by the Supreme
Council,

Antlouncement- was made at

the meeting that Father F. X.

Lanoue, M.S,, assistantpastor
of Sa Parish, will

celebrate his 25th year as a

priest on June 30 at the Im-

maculate Conception Chape at

Grand Chenier at the 10:30

A.M, Mass.

Rev. Maurice Schex-

Bishop of Lafayette, is

ed to attend as well as

other clerg of the area,

Knight of Columb Fourth

Degree members of the area

will act as honor guard The

council approve the donation

of a personal gift to Father.

Lanoue for the occasion.

‘The council also approved
the erection of K of C, grave
markers for the deceased

members of the council whose

families wish to have ine

stalled,

nider,
ject

$6,000 in prize
await angler

More than $6,000 in prizes
will be up for grabs early

next month, when the South-

west Louisiana Fishing Club

stages its arinual angling ro-

deo.
‘The 1960 prize list exceeds

in value that of all previous
rodeos, according to Hudson

C, East, of Lake Charles,

presiden of the club.

‘The rodeo: will be held in

two divisions this year, for

deep sea and inland waters

anglers. Headquarters for the

annual fishing festival, July

2, 3, 4, will be set up at

Cameron, La, z

Prizes will be awarded for

1 species of fish this year,

10 in the deep sea division

Extensio of

federa route

is soug here
‘A meeting will be held at

noon, Wednesday, Jun 21 in

Port Arthur, Texas, of par-

tes interested in getting U.S.

Hwy. 1 extended from New

Orleans: to Brownsville, Tex-

as, The propos route would

include thenewHug-the-
through Cameron and

&# Doxey, secretary of

the Cameron police jury, said

the jury would be represente
at the meeting to be held in

the Goodhu hotel.
‘The propose highway would

eventually extend from Mon-

treal, Canada to Mexico Citys

under the proposal being

made,

———

cute the criminal element to

the limit of the law in order

that we can enjoy the protec-
tion and freedom of a clean,
moral community and at the

‘same time I will exercise

discretion, mercy and com-

mon sense in the discharge
of the duties of the district

attorney&# office.””
“|. will always exercise

‘common sense in handling our

young peopl and first. offend-

ers in order that those who

are potentially useful citizens

‘of the community will be given
the opportunity to makeecon~

tribution to the betterment of

the commumity.
“| will cooperate with the.

Dai agai heads KC
Linton Landry, Youth Pro-

gram Chairman, announce
that there would be 17 boys

goi to Camp Maryhill at

eer dria on June26.Heals
reported that there were 60

teen-age boys and girls who

attended the teen-age dance

sponsore by the council on

‘M y 30th.
Members were reminded of

the council’s Quarterly Com=

munion to be held in Cameron

on Sunday, June 19th at Our

Lady Star of the Sea Parish

at the 8 A.M. Mass, which

will be offered for the de-~

ceased members of the coun-

cil. Celebrant of the mass will

be Father Eugen Senneville,

pastor. The Cameron i

‘Altar Society will serve cakes

and coffee following the mass.

C. C Jaubert and Vance Plau-

che.

and six in the inland waters

division. The top three fis
in each species will draw

a prize, In addition, accord-

ing to East, there will bepriz~
es for the outstanding anglers
in both divisions, prizes for

the top women and. junior an-

glers, anda grand prize, as

well as hoat prize
*

‘THE outstanding angler a~

wards will be made on points
which are awarded according

to the size of the prize fish

within its species, and. ac

cording to the rarity of the

species or the difficulty in

landing it.
‘There are three classes of

sea prizes,” divided as

follows: Group - tarpon and

sailfish; Group 2-cobia, jack=
fish, barracuda, king mack-

erel; Group 3 - bonito span

ish maekerel, dolphin, blue

a

ish. .

‘Outstanding deep seaangler’ »

last year was Mrs. C, M.

Long. Outstanding inland wa-

ters angler last year ‘was

Willie Reed,

Hurrican
~

preparedn
program bega

The American National Red

Cross this week begana spec-

ial month-long hurricanepre= .

parednes program in

chapters along coastal areas

of the south, it was announced

by Lloyd McClatchey, chap-
ter chairman,

Officially the hurricane

season begins June 15 each

year, and disaster staff. vol-.

unteers, and other Red Cross.

field staff will be visiting

chapters to review disaster.

preparednes plans. They will

also discuss Red Cross re=

sponsibilities and coordina~
tion aspects of local gov

ment, Civil Defense, and other

agencies having functional re~

sponsibility in time of natural

disaster, said McClatchey.
i Hurricane

the annual pre-

parednes event, carries the

preparednes program ‘b the

Southeastern Red Cross Office

from coastal Louisiana around
up the Atlantic

Old Motor.

836 Front St,

EVINRUDE MOTORS

New and Used

Boats-Trailers-Paint-Fiberglass-Boat Accessories and

Hardware-Fishing Tackle-Complete Stock Parts-Guar-

anteed Motor RepairseLiberal Allowances For Your

EASY. TERMS

THOMPSON’S MARINE SALES

Lake Charles

your farm is your airpert with a

and ly thei own Pipers
find the airplanea valu-

able as anyothe piec

stri of reasonab fat groun is airpor
easy-to- Pipe plan Come out demonstes-

g fligh in the p suited to your need — the four-
better than 120 mp Tri-Pacer, or Cab which

‘equipp for crop dustin

toda for a low-cost

the two plac Supe
‘or sprayin Pipe belon in

PHONE FOR BROCHURE OR, BETTER STILL,

COME OUT AND SE FOR YOURSELF

McFILL AI PAR
Highway 1 — 2 Miles South of McNeese

GR 7.229

Jistrict attorney. various law enforcement Florida and

2 * agencies in the promotion of seabo to North Carolina,

““] WILL, however, prose- good law enforcement. Primary emphasis is_on

the action Red

Cross. chapters would take~

for providing shelters, food, -

clothing, medical and nursing

assistance, and other emer

gency needs prior to and fol-

Towing a hurricane strike,

Local weather bureaus also

will participate in the meet~

ings where they have stations

and bring to the attention of.

Jocal residents the need for

early evacuation from. low

coastal points, the danger’ of

high tides, and other life sav~

ing information,

Keep cool and you comimand|

everybody.--St, Just

Public Notice

Notice is hereby given that

the assessment listings have

been reviewed and values have

been fixed on all property’ in

the Parish of Cameron by the

Louisiana Tax Commission.

open for public inspection for.

a period of twenty days, from

‘Jun 17th., to July 11th., 1960,

‘An person desiring to kno

what value has been placed on|

his property by the Louisiana

Tax Commission. is hereby
notified to call at the Assess~

or’s Office and: examine his.

assessment. Any taxpayer who

desires has a right to protest
the value fixed by the Com-

mission ata meeting of the

police jury to be called-for

that purpose.
/s/ Leslie Ry Richard,

District

Ar distéict judge Division

patterns
tain“ species of shrimp. from

‘The values thus. fixed will be}

Candi
are assign
vote number

District ‘and local candi-

cratic

been assigne their voring ma

chine number according to

J. Berton Daigle, clerk, of

court.
‘The numbers are as fol-

Fo congressi Seventh:

Arsen L, ‘Stewart, 1.

Sam Tarleton, 2,
& A, Thompson 3.

For. member. of the State

Board of Education, Seventh

District:
Fulton-(Red), Bacon, 4.

Drs Boyd M,, Woodard, 5.

.

Clement M, Moss, 10.
Mark C, Pickrel, 11.

District Judge Division B
Cecil C, Cutrer, 12.
Charles .C Jaubert, 13.

John R Steward 14,

District Judge,.Division C:

Vance Plauche,.15.
G. W.. (Bill) ‘Swift, Irs, 16.

For District Attorney:
&lt;Fra T, “Salter, Jr. 17.
Edward L, Shaheen 18.

For School Board, Ward&#
Frank Miller, 20,

Rodolph Theriot, 21.

Curley J. Vincent, 22.

Joe Sanrier, candidate: for

re-election as: Ward Six school

board member, has no opposi-
tion, and -was

°

assigne no

number...”

Wildlif dep
begin shrimp
markin

‘The Louisiana Wild Lifeand

Fisheries Commission, Oyst=

ers, Water. Bottoms and Sea~

food Division, has recently ine

jtiated a’shrimp- marking pro=

gram. °

_This program is part of a

cooperative effort of the Gulf,
States Marine Fisheries Com~

mission and the U,S, Fish and
ildli e to determine

is of movement of cen

the nursery groun ,
located

alin: the estuarine areas

the gulf coast, to.the offshore

fishery where these shrimp

are capture by the commer=

cial shrimpers, according. to

Commission

.:

Director,’ Ru-

dolp P, Easterly.
During the second week of

June, 1960 workers: of.’ the

Louisiana Wild Life and Fishe

eries ‘Commission caught and

marked witha biological stain,
12,000 juvenile Brown shrimp,
PENAEUS. AZTECUS,. These

shrimp: were taken, marked

and released’ in the western

portion of Mississippi Sound,

is program, will, contain

two additional areas .where

juvenile shrimp will be stained

and sed, &quot;Th areas are

the Barataria’ Bay Estuarine

Composite and the Vermillion

“Bay Estuarine Complex.
Here’ again, over 10,000

Brown, shrimp: will be marked

and released, -at’each site,
with hope turned toward a goo
percent recovery.

“STA reward. will be: offered

‘foreach marked shrimp re-

ed, By establishing: this

reward it is hoped.that more

“cooperatio and: interest ‘will

be. “stimulated among’ the

shrimpers, dealers, and pro~

cessers.

Fifty cents reward will be

paid for each: of the shrimp,

Which are. stained with a fast

green or tripan: stain or bio-

fogical dye, ‘The chemical 1s

harmless to. humans. ‘Repre-

sentatives to contact for the

rewards are Fred Grace P.O.

Box -173 Biloxi, Mississippi
or the Louisiana WildLifeand

Fisheries

.

commission, 400

Royal

.

street. Orleans.

‘Two more&#39;sim releases o
‘stained shrimp will follow in

the tear future, McConnell
Sai

LE U CHEC YOUR ENGINE! GET

GREATER PERFORMAN AND BETTER

GAS ECONOMY OUT OF YOUR CARI

Cameron Servi Gara
‘Assessor of Cameron

Parish

Run: June 17, 24, July)~
Cameron :

te aE eo

PAR MILL SE HE
‘Tax millage for Cameron

parish has been set. by the

Cameron police jury and

school board, There were re=

ductions. in: three’ of the tax

e.

Taxes set by the police
Monday were as follows:

Road District Seven tax-=

reduced: from 6 to’ 5 mills.

Fire District: No, l-=

4 mills.

Hace Fire: District-=
i

fund--4 mills.
Parishwide..road tax-—

2milis...
|

&quot;- ‘tax, general

cea

Spanis Club and Junior’
the National ser Socis jetys

Cathe

Beverly Landry, otic Dau ot Ame
She is a te

_

of P

Terry P. Trahan ene College and 1 ems

4 milla
3

wedding date set ployed by the Port ‘Arthur in

Courthouse, maintenance tax ve ‘depende school district. 9

—2 mills, Mr, end Mrs, Eursin Mr. Trahan complete

Library tax--2 mills. of Port Arthur announce the school in Cameron parish and

School setby the engageni and app graduate from Port Arthu
school board Was‘as foHow

|

SUSeRing of their daughter, college. He is presently em

District 15 school tex Beverly Ann, to Terry &# ploye by ederal Electric

ekberry) &lt;= reduced from Trahan, son of Adan ‘Trahan Corporation as an electrical

ne 7 oe (Joh B
of Creole fe Mrs, technician.

~

trict

5

tax son Ba= ‘of Lak Charles.

you)--r from 14 to 13 Rev Frank ee

|

RETR Beat

eS oe officiate at armptia mass

District tax (Gran Lake- as BeIMe Jun 26,: Batts ..
Sweetlake)-- from 1 at St, Cath g Church in © 3

to 11 mills, Pore Arthur,
° Walter Stanley’s

_Distr 1 (So Camer The bride-slect graduere
|

IG Store :

:-with short’ sleeves, a’

Doubl rin
Dezere Miller
‘The Saint John Marie Vien

“ney Cathelic. Church of. Bell

City was the scene of the wed=

ding of Miss Dezexe Lynn Mil-

Jean Fidel Paradis officiating. -

Howell Miller of Lake

Charles, cousin of: the bride,
attended Father’ Paradis as

itar b :

‘The’ marriage vows. were

repeated before an altar which

held two fan-shaped arrange-.
ments: of white gladiola and

greenery.
Mrs, ‘Stanford-S,.Cox,:.0rm

ganist, ‘playe the traditional

music for the wedding,
Given in: marriage by her

father, the bride wore a white

floorefength gown of wilk or-

ganza and lace, The bodice

‘was lace with a scalloped ba-

teau. neckline and’ organza
sleeves ending in a petal point
at her hands, ‘The front pane
‘of the skirt vas silk organza
with lace flowered applique

ced about. in-an indefinite

arrangement,

.

The back of the

‘skirt was arranged ‘in alter-

nating ruffles of lace‘and silk.

‘organza which fell into‘a chap
el-length train,

‘i

Her finger tip veil of:illus-
jon was held in. place by.a
small queen’ crown of s

pearls&#3 iridescent sequins.
‘The bride&#

-

bouquet was of

cybidium. orchids surrounde
by stephanotis and: English
ivy cascading over a bridal

missal given her by Ellienne

‘Todd:a bridesmaid, =

Beverly Miller, sister of the

bride; served as maid of hon-

or,;She wore

a

ballerina length’
dress of ‘varigate shades of

lavender silk: organza over

lavender.» taffeta, fashioned
large

shawl collar held at the waist

by a midriff and full fashioned
skirt. Her. shoes’ were

matching satin opera pumps.
She’ wore’ a small crown of

silk organza petals. Her bou-

‘quet- of various size ast~

ers. and English ivy falling
into a cascade.

jesmai were Misses

‘Sandra’ Foster, sister of the

groom, “Elliente Nell Todd,
Shirley Echols, and Myrna
Reed. ‘They wore “dresses

fashioned identically. to thatof
the maid of honor’ in a solid

shade of lavender silk organ—

Best man was Jerry Foster,
brother of the groom. Ushers

were Roy Davidson, Donas

Mathieson,’ Edward Sonnier,
and Raymon Rentz.

Immediately. following. the

ceremony a reception was held

at the bride’s home,
:

bride’s’ tablé was cove

‘ered with’ lavender net over

taffeta, The table was centered
with a four-tiered cak fl

on either side by silver cupid
candelabras... The serving
table. was covered as the

pride’s table and centered with

a silver epergne
with: seasonal flowers and

eenery. It was flanked by a

silver: candelabra: on. either

side, A silver punc service

was place on one ‘end a

silver ‘coffee “service on the

other,
‘Miss Linda Fruge; cousinof

the bride, was in charge ofthe

guest book. Mrs. R, L, Guil-

lory and Mrs, ‘Lester Guidry
alternated at the punch serv~

ice, Mrs.:D, L.. Miller attend~

the coffee. service. Mrs.

‘Curtis McInnis and Miss Are

~ lene ‘Stanley. si the wed-

‘ding cake.
For

:

traveling, ‘the bride

sees

ane

Ee|

from her bouquet as her cor=

P 5-5328

emon unites

Wayn Foster
een sheath

checked
chose a si

Scans wit te ing

“wore the cybidium orchids

sage.
Mr, and Mrs, Foster will

be traveling to: parts of the

west and to complete their

wedding trip will be in Clay-
ton, New Mexico where they

e in the Na=

‘eam.

The bride is a graduate of

Bell City high school and is

junior at McNees State Col-

lege. She holds office and is a

member of the Home Ec Club
and Rodeo Club,

‘The groom is a gradu
of A, C, Jones Hi School

in Beeville, Texas and is also

a junior at McNeese, He is

a member of the Horn and

Hoof and Rodeo Clubs. ~

and Mrs, Foster will

reside at 4105 Common St,
and will continue their edu-
cation at McNeese in the fall

semester.
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GRAPH ART
Th field of graphi arts
is a fascinating, interést

ing and profitabl occu-

pation. Whether your i
terest lies in commercial

printing, newspaper pro-
duction, offset or photo
lithograph or teaching
graphi arts, you& find

a pi creative

type of Wor plu job as

surance.

AT SLi YOU& HAVE AN OPPO
T LEAR TH PRINTIN INDUSTR

°°

F
S THE TIME

read Sis will be
for San Diego, Ce

» week&# cruise on th
carrier, the Lexi

guest of the Navy. A

be my first trip o

I&# eagerly lookin
Oro tt 2
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Naxy& guest cruis&#
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representative citi

©
Naval operations ai

ship will sail at |

une 27 and retu

ve on the aftern

& @®
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Remember to Vote July 23rd Cam are
ttend the reunion

of the Indianapolis
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a Van La a

this ship during th
uthwestern L jana Institute
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of Sie ae eaer ee

Please send furth information to:

INGLUDI COURS IN:

* Newspape Production

*
* Commercial Printin

* Offset and Photo Lithography

YOU INDU A DEGR WIL QUALI YO TO

1

2

Enter the teachin
major in Graphi
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profes with a degre in Industrial Arts and s

wall seava Ercii or commercial printing elds tas
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Hackbe girl
is top cowgir

All-Around Cowgirl at the Lit enual Loner High School
Championship Rodeo held in Sulphu last wee

Cameron ‘will ‘be going all
Out next week to entertain the
several thousand. fishermen

and. visitors expecte to at=
‘tend the annual deep sea fish-
ing rodeo,

Activities” include: boat

races, parade, shrimp boil,
barbec fish fry, aeest
queen’s contest, etc.

Kicking things of Friday
night, July 1 will be a street

Another Hackberry. girl, Jer Touchette, was named queen jea inthe courthouse square
for the second night of the r wi music. furnished by a

re!

‘The All-Around Cowboy was Clyde Vamv of Rak Gharl Gune hi eee abe
and Merlyn Miller of:Sulphur was chosen Quee of the Rodeo. Fishing offici begins at

Beverly Miller of Bell City an Jerry
(
Gu of Sulphur wort l a.m,” on’ Saturday, July 2,

Hackberry a | have consistently: place in. this ro-

deo, and Puddy is the third to win all-around honors. Patsy
Little won this

;

hon in 19 and ‘Ernie Little was allearound
cowboy in 1957,

Puddy won first place in the cutting horse and

|

pole: bencontests and second in the cloverleaf barrel race.

or ‘any. time. therea an
the hardluck cowgirl and cowboy trophie:

ends ‘at p,in,, Monday, July
4, All participants. and boats
must register at rodeo head=
quarters at Pete’s Pier prior

to starting competition.
‘Fish caught each. day can

Monday is Audrey Memo Day.here
Mos all of the parish and

state. ‘offices here will be
closed, but federal offices. will

Audrey Memorial’ Day, &

legal holiday in Cameron parish, will be observed throu;

Puddy Reeves -- All Around Cowgirl
out’ the parish Monday, Ju
27, the third anniversary of
the hurricane which took more

not be affected.
be presented for weighing until
7 p.m,, with the exception that
5 p.m,-is the. deadline on the

closing day, .-

: BY THE TIME that you
read this I will be on my way
for San Diego, Calif., for a

week’ cruise on the aircraft

carrier, the Lexington as a

guest of the Navy. As this will

be my first trip out to sea,

fi eaxe looking forward

Th trip is a part of the

Navy& guest cruise program
designed to better acquaint
representative citizens with

naval operations at sea. The

ship will sail at 8 a.m. on
- June 27 and return to San

Diego on the afternoon of July
i,

a
However, don&# get the idea

S that the Navy is spending the

taxpayers money om free va~

cations for civilians, The

guests on this cruisepay their

own transportation to and from

the port of debarkation and for

meals and laundry while on

& off board,
While I am away, anyone

S having news or advertising
x

e for the Pilot is asked to turn

es 2 it in to Mrs, Pearl Deville in

the county see is tele.
Phon P 5-5516

SPEA OF s Navy,
Mr. and Mrs. E, J. Dronet

of Cameron are planning to

attend the reunion of the men

of the Indianapolis in Indian-

apolis, Ind, on July 30, the
o anniversary of the sinking of

this ship during the war. One

of the greatest sea disasters,
825 men lost their lives in

the mishap. E. J. was among.
‘the fortunate ones who was

rescued,

Arsene Stewart

announces for

Congre seat

°,Forfher State Sen, Arsene

© Stewa of DeRidder Saturday
formally announced his can-

edidacy for the office of U, S

Representative from the Sev-
e enth Congressional District

of Louisiana,
Two others have qualified

for the,race, They are the in=

cumbertt, U, S, Rep. T.
Thompson of Ville Platte, an
Sam ‘Farleton, City Commis-

sioner of Public Health and

Safet of Lake Charles,
Stewart, who served as

mayor of DeRidder from 1946
through 1954, has lived in

© that city for the past 24 years,
He is a native of West Lake
and graduated from West Lake

high school,

‘or 15 years, Stewart was

employed b the state highway
department in the road and

o bridge divisions and: studied

civil engineering in his spare
tithe, He now is president of

the McMahon investment com

pany of DeRidder and general
manager of Gulf States Adver-

tising division of McMahon In-

yestment.

During the period he served

as mayor of DeRidder, he was

president for one term of the
Central Louisiana Mayors

council, an organization of

about 30 cities in Central Lou=.

isiana.

Stewart served for four

years as one of the two sen—

ators from the 14th senator=

ial district, but was defeated

in his bid for re-election last

year by a vote so close that

a special recount was neces-

sitated,
In 1948 Stewart was a dele=

gate to the Democratic nation=

al convention in Philadelphia,
e is a member of the De~

Ridder Rotary club and has

served as chairman of the

savi bond committee in

uregard parish sinceWo Wa Il, Quring the war

he was chairman of the war

bond committee.
] A member o the Baptis

;
church, Stewart is marri

to the former Beatrice Odom

of Leesville.
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‘Cameron
Fourth Year -- No, 38

Library to mark
2nd Anniversary

By BILL WILLIAMS.
Acting Librarian

Monday, June 27, marks the
second anniversary of thi

Cameron Parish Library, and
to commemoraté the occasion
the library will have an open
house from 10 a.m, to 4 p.m,

‘The progress of the library
is truly significant in view of
the fact that Cameron is Lou-
isiana’s smallest parish with

a population of just over 6,000
people, The circulation of the

library’s books: continues to

grow with more tha 75,
books having been read by the

than 400 lives here,

Cee ron La., June 24, 1960

By HADLEY: FONTENOT.

‘An association. whose goal
is. the. creation: of a federal

highway stretching from Can-
adi Mexico=-through Cam~

eron ‘Parish--was. formed at

on Safety Council

A cordial invitation S exteed to everyone to drop b
have a cup of coffee and ren
friendships with books,

The library was dedicated
on June 27, 1958 the first
anniversary of Hurricane
Audrey. which did so much

damage in Cameron parish.
The building was a gift to the
people of Cameron parish

from the Louisiana and United
States Junior Chamber of
Commerce and the state libr-

ary staffed and equipped the
building for thefirsttwo years
at no cost to the parish.

¢ parish will tak
the opera of the libse June 19, 1960 in Pecan Island,
from the state at the first of
July, an operating two mill
tax having been overwhelm-
ingly approved by parish pro-
Pperty owners in March,

people of the parish,

Pecan Islanders

thank those who

attended bazaar

rously

.

contributed

**Your conscientious gener=
osity for such aprofound cause

will be greatly rewarded we

hope and pray.

“Funds derived from this

net will be used to liquidate.Frankie Henry named
fro&quot i ince was incutnes inpuil the new recently ded=

icated Sacred Heart Chapel,

“‘We trust: that. we can in

some manner show our grati-
tude for the zeal with which
you. responded. to our: cause,

W. F, (Frankie) Henry, Jr.,
owner of the Gulf Motel in

Cameron is one of five new

members recently named to.
the board of trustees of, ‘e
Calea Area Safety Coun.

Sincerely,Sin activities of the council Members of Sacred

were recently expanded to Heart Chapel
cover a large part of South- Pecan Island,
west Louisiana.

‘

Louisiana’

WELCOM TO the 1960 Tarpon Rodeo, say Mis Bettelu

MeHaffi who was runner-up in last year’s queen& contest

girls will compete in this year’s contest
here, Man area
schedul for Saturda night, June 2

The PILOT has been asked

to make public this message
fiom the members of the Sac-

&quo of Sacred Heart Mis—
sion in Pecan Island wish to

thank ‘all of you’ who so ge
church bazaar held Sund

ARCHIE BERWICK of Jéhy Ba you is shown in the midst
of his Very fine stand of White siti Gov

White Clover will :

grow on

By HADLEY EENT
County -

If seeing is believing, then
the above photography proves
that S-1 White Clover will

grow on Johnson Bayou (or
Smith Ridge, to be more par=
ticular.)

‘This improved White Dutch

Clover ha done well on. Aes
erwicl ce. The plot

which he is shown above w
seeded in the fall of 1958 on

‘old corn land, Another plot

Senate approves
channel project

The Public Works Omnibus
authorization bill--which’ in-

cludes $17 million for deep
ening and widening the Cale

casieu_ship channel between
Lake Charles and Cameron-=
was passed by the U, S; Sen-
ate last Friday,

Congressman T, A, Thom

son said he was sure that

bill would now go through,

Under provisions of the bill

the 34-mile channel ‘will be

deepened from 35 to 40 feet,
and widened. from approxi-
mately 250 feet to 400 feet,

The cost .is estimated at

slightly under $17 million.

Thompson said that a sec—
ond appropriations bill for
$100,000 forprelim sur-

vey work e U.S. Army
Corps of Eegn has been

approved.

Three charged after

free-for-all here

Three Negroes were

charged with various offenses
after a free-fer-all aboard

a pogy boat: Saturday night,

Nathaniel Taylor and. He-
bert Rue got involved in a

cutting scrape and in the pro-
cess Taylor fell overboard,

He landed ‘on a protruding
plank in the water severely.

&

cutting his neck.

Louella ar. colored

female, then fire six shots

at Rue with

a

pistol, missing
all six times.

In another fight, Isaac Lee,
colored, was charged with ag-
gravated battery. after he
struck a woman with a chair.

(Photo by:Hadley Fontenot)

Bayou
Next to it was seeded in 1956
and still comes up to: a goo
stand each year.

Clover is a heavy phosphate
feeder. so& Archie applied.500

pounds of 20% super phosphate
per acre. and worked in

soil: before seeding and that’s
about’ all there was to it. He

a meeting in Port Arthur, Tex-
as

Fallout shelters
coul sav
many lives

- By E.J.DRONET

Colonel ‘Thomas ‘Binfor
a 3 Coordinator. of Lou-Ares

isi

_

Civi Defense, spoke
ers. of the Cameron

Gi ‘Be last. cre at

m

-

Courtu apjeto tine shelters.

He explained ‘that in the

event ‘of a nucleur attack, not

only would.‘millions of people
be killed by the initial burst,
but, many: more millions,
would be threatened by radio-
active’. fallout. However, he

continued, there is. an answer

this, .possibility, fallout
shelters, ‘N matter where you

live, this shelter is necessary
insurance which would not be
needed except in an emer-

also: kept the stock off until

\

gency. Healso stated that from
‘the: plants ha a goo ‘root

‘system established, which is

always. eo practice: in

getting any new plant started,
‘Atyone- to establish

clover pasture may: like to

know more details:

available sources, it has been
determined that following an

attack, the amount of radio-
active fallout: is reduced to

‘one-tenth of’ it’s’ original a-

mount:in the ‘atmosphere at

end of..seven hours, to‘the
lst, a soil: test maybe ad=

-.

one-hundredth at the end of
visable as someland mayneed
‘calcium. and “potas besi

phosphat
2nd, work ‘up ‘the “land in

advance.of planting ‘so it

time to firm if you don’t have:

a. sitipacSeed in
thes:a pou of &quot; Der. OGt e o

ond ares eligi for loans in=
ith. Keep’ stock. off. until

plants have goo root system,
“which will probably be in Jan=
ui

shel h

has ~ publi mor

;

bulldi andthe

October ‘with

|

P.H.A.” has

49 hours,

H ¢ alssua that fallout
e built “with

ieral.. government would
furnish free planning o this.

als approved.
eas hom i improvement

sured by F.H.A.‘Cam Paris Sheriff O,

“B, Carter: also ‘spok to. the

MONDAY, JUNE 27 marks the third anniversary of Hurri-

cane Audre the-devastating: storm that took more than 40

lives in Cameron parish, The above’ picture should serve

as” a reminder of the vigorous recovery that th parish has

Saturday morning from
12 a.m, the Lake Car
Boat Racing Club will pre=
sent boat races in the Cal-

ca river, Beginning at 1:15
p.m, there will be a parade

of boats down the main street,
Barbecue is to be served

by the Home Demonstration
Club at Perry&# Ess Station
from-noon to p.m., follow-

ed by midget ei races in
the

a

agit at 2 p
A talent aid wil then Be

held from, 4:30 to 7 p.m.,
followed by a shrimp boil,

all in the square,
The Ten Rodeo Queen’s

one will beNe a o 8 p.m.
entarysch a the Glid Noss

School of Dance’ will give a

program,

a

A ote ela da w
e squrew schadu for T

Pigind ectivities include

blessing of the shrimp fleet

Pilot
10¢ A Copy

Hwy 1 group

is organize
Attending from Cameron

were Eraste Hebert, presi-
dent, Joe Doxey, secretary-

treasurer, and Vian Theriot,
member, all of the Cameron
police jury, and Hadley Fon-

tenot, representing the Cam-
eron Lions Club,

‘The association, presently
called the Highway Eleven Im-

provement Association, hopes
to get certain roads along the

Gulf Coast designated as a

part of the federal Route 1),
which would include the pres=
ent Hug-the-Coast road which
runs the length of Cameron

parish,
It is assumed that such a

route, would attract many
tourists and industries along

this. vast area rich in re~

sources and tourist attrac-

tions.

vements sou b thassociation
elimination of a Pale

necks a now exist at Cam-

eron a Galveston with the:

presept ferry systems.
Named as temporary co~

chairm of the

and Mr. Daughtie of Bay City,
Texas.

Communities represented
were Baytown, Angleton, Bay

City, Galveston, Alvin, Port

Lavaca, Port Arthur, Cam-

eron and Abbeville.

group and he stated that A-
merica’s last two wars were

fought on foreign soils, and
Americans do not take this
matter very seriously because

our country was spared from
war destruction. Th fight fac-

ing us today is survival, he
continued, so each family will

have&#39 provide for themselves
some means of protection of
radioactive fallout.

Wilmer R, Smith, Assistant
Director of) Cameron Parish

Civil Defense, stated that the
local Civil Defense organiza-
tion has ordered over 2,000
Civil Defense booklets on the
‘various types of shelters that

can be built and these will be
distributed to all families in

the parish,

Fishi rodeo Fourth
Festival are nex week

at. 9 a.m,, servi if bar=

becued chicken at noon, boat
races for Cameron parish
contestants at p.m, a Little

League baseball game at

p.m.
Candidates for congress,

district judge and district at-

ited 2
a fish fry will start ar$:

and wrestling matches will be
held at the recreation center

at 8 p.m,

DR, CECIL. CLARK

Dr.Clark is
installed as

lion preside
Dr. Cecil Clark was in-

stalled as president of the
Cameron Lions Clb at the

weekly luncheon at Fred’s
Restaurant Wednesday. He

succ E, J met.
ident and otherou ottica were installed by

George Walthers of Lake

Charles, Lions district gov-
ernor,

The Saar oa out

lined a few of the successful
projects on

Ca the club
has worked for the past year,
including a road to the east

jetties (to be built soon), eye~
glasses for needy children,

a successful drive for funds

for the crippled children’s
camp, street markers for

Cameron, and assistances in

getting oyster fishing re-op-
ed.

He pointed out that the club
has served the community and

parish not only as a civic
club but as a Chamber of Com-

merce as well,

‘The club’s board of direc-

tors voted to write the state

highway department about se=

curing a caution light at the
Creole intersection and get—

ting the Front Ridge road

blacktopped,
‘The club also plans towrite

all area Chambers of Com-
merce and police juries seek=

ing support for the construc-

tion of a bridge over the Lake
Charles ship channel,

Brother of Beach
residents dies

Jim, Corbello, 65, of Lake
Charles, died at 6 p.m., Sat-

urday at St, Patrick&#39; hos—

pital in Lake Charles.
He was a brother of Joe

Corbello and Mrs. Bridget
Daigle of Holly Beach,

—

been in the past three years, Workmen are shown erecting
“Red Cross City” at the Creole Intersec where hundreds

‘s while hom were

‘being rebuilt, Note the destruction in the backgrof families were fed for several week:

€
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Fourth of Jul
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REMEMBER

TWELVE YEARS AGO

Oct, 17, 1948--A daughter,
Townsend Patricia, was born

to and Mr Chalmas
Roberts o Cameron on Oct,

6,
About 75 softball players,

officials an members of the
Cameron Lions Club attended

the shrimp boil given by the

at Savoie’s in Creole Sunday
‘was a big success.

Attending Northwestern
State College are Miss Bar-
bara Pichnic and Miss Irene
Hebert,

Police jury to

hold tax hearing
The Camero police jury

will at its meeting on July 11

hear any complaints from par=
ish property owners as to

values placed on property for

assessment purposes as fixed

by the Louisiana Tax Com-
mission,

Anyone having a protest
should file it with the secre-

tary of the police jury on or.

before June 11.
;

An invitation fro LSU
W relay to our readers an invitation from

Louisiana State University to yisit Louisiana&#3
largest institution of higher education. during
Farm and Home Week August 15-18, As the

University says, those attending this event will
have an opportunity to brush up on th latest

research information in various fields of farm-

ing and homemaking, learn more about the
services the University offers to all the people

of the state, and generally spend three pleasant
and profitabl days on th attractive, spacious

‘campus.

‘This is one of many activities through which
the University makes available to Louisianians
other than the student body on the campus the
benefits of its extensive program of research

and education, Th title, Farm and Home Week
has an agricultural ring, but the topics pre~
sented are of interest to many others in many

phases of agr ‘cultural science and agribusiness.
as well as farmers themselves. The interests
of homemakers in city and country are very.
much the same nowadays,

The 1960 Farm and Home Week: program,
Farm and Home Week visitors can room free

of charge in one of LSU’s modern dormitories,
Hadley Fontenot, Cameron county agent, will
help those who wish to attend to make their

times

according to details released so far, will be
especially timely. The important and some=

controversial

agriculture and federal regulation of their use

subject of chemicals in

7
will be one of the principal topics of discussion,

and softball teams.

Ronnie was been flown by
commercial air to Fort Jack-

s for the normal

eight weeks of basic training
prior to receiving his assign-

Hackberry youth.
o

—

joins the Army

6. SFC Hal A, Bonesio, local

U, S, Army Career Counselor
announced today that Ronnie
Lamar Guidry of Hackberry

has enlisted in the Regular
Army for a period of three

years,

Ronnie, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Pierre W, Guidry, Hackberry,
recently graduated from

Hacl

‘Sgt Bonesio will be avail-
able for information on the

rmy&# Graduate

|

Specialist
Program at the Hackberry
Post Office on Wednesday

mornings at 9:00 while Sgt:
Spark will be valu in

i

Big Lake church
revival is now

in progress
A’ revival is now in pro=

gress at the Big Lake Gospe
Tabernacle and will continue

through Sunday July 3. Serv-
ices are being held nightly
at 7:50 p.m.

Conducting the revival are

Rev, and Mrs, W H,
i

brough of Memphis, Tenn, He
is a former rock and roll

artist, who turned down a

10 year contract to go into
the ministry. His wife has

~

‘kberry High School, He Cameron and ity on

was a member of the football Thursday afternoons,
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Police Jury and School Board

been. in gospel work all her
life and is an accomplished

accordanist and pianist.
sman quartet of

Abbeville sang at the services
on June 20,

To see what is right and
not to do it, is want of cour-

age,--Confucius

Curses are like young
chickens, and still comehome
to roost,~-Bulwer

By BILL
L

IAMS

‘Acting Parish Librarian

Each year a large number
of young adults are chosen to

participate in a program at

Louisiana State University
known.as Pelican State, This.

~

yearly program is designe to

give practical knowledg and
experience in citizenship and
government. For the conven-

ience of our chosen delegates
from Cameron, we havepre=
pared a table of useful in-

formation. If you plan to at-

tend Pelican State, you will
find our selection’ on local,
district, and state government

coupled with

.

statistical in-

_

dermation about each most
useful.

* ele

Friday, June 24th, the book-
mobile will go-to ‘Klondike

again, We want to remind our

friends there of the date that

we will be there and to let,
them know we. ‘are ‘looking
forward to. seeing ‘once

a s

. *

Monday afternoon from 3:30
to 4:30: is: a. good time for:

mothers of Cameron to do
som carefree shopping with-
out the children’ along, since

this is the time that your.
-library -has its. weekly story.

hour. Attendance ‘at the story
hour has not been too large,
and we are hoping that our

Parents will encourage the
young peopl to-attend,

* * 2

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

HACKBERRY = Tuesday
June 28, 1960

Se
Bruce Vincent&#

Tes aes.

Home Kitchen’... 11:45= 1:00
Post Offices... 1:15= 2:00

-
10245-11215

“CREOLE = Wednesday
Jun 29, 1960

Domingue’
© Grocery «so. 8:30= 8:45
Richard&#39

i

Grocery: es. 9:00-
‘Creole Post

2
ice

2
sie oe 9530-10215.

ast Creole (Dro-
net&# Store). ¢s 10:45=11:15

Oak Grove Store .11:45=12:00

YELLOW JACKET =

©

Wednesday, June 29, 1960

Washington& °

Stor see ees 43:0 4345

JOHNSO BAYOU.- Thurs-
day, June:30 1960

Scl

Holly B

ley’s Store) os 11:45-12:15.

Air Conditioning*—temperatures mad to order—
for sitweather Som Get demonstration!

See the Che Mystery Show in color Sundays NEC-TV-—
the B Boo Chevy Showroom weekl ABC-TV,

wh shouldn’t you enjoy THE FEATURES THAT MAKE CHEVY

ate
BE Oe el

n

A unique cotton

It& a cinch to see why Chevrolet is America’s biggest seller for 1960. Look at all the fine: fea-
tures you won&# find in any other car of the leading low-priced three: FULL COIL SUSPENSION
that cushions your ride with coil springs at the rear as well as up front.

; . TURBOGLIDE*, the
only automatic transmission in Chevy’ field that eliminates even a hint of a shift.

. - up to nearl
3.1 inches more entrance height, three inches more front seat width in that ROOMIER BODY. BY.
FISHER ...an EASIER LOADING TRUNK with a ne lower sill and a dec lid that’s.as much as

a foot and a half wider. Interested? See your dealer soon for a carload of reasons why You:
CAN&#3 BUY ANY CAR FOR LESS UNLESS IT’s ~

ALOT LESS CAR!&qu i

Fo tzonemica Transportatio

optional at extra cost This is the Intbata Convertible

Get in on the hottest thing this spring . . . see your local authorized Chevrolet dealer.

CARTE CHEVROL COMP
©

CREOL LA. Lb 22-8340.

AN EARLIER DAY.

pres lon ago
bolted toget

Attached to

ersBy ARCHI HOLLISTE
cua boon of

So seven years
| Say.ago, give or ta a dozen,

John Wetherill of Grand Chen- fit just inside the
ier built one of the earliest the screw was

cotton gins in this area, Ip- Plate moved up or down as

formation concerning this gin occasion required and pressed
is. exceedingly scanty; most the into bales.

likely, it was quite similar to
others throughout the South at

box. When

rol

Power at first. Later, Mr, We-
therill installed a small steam

engine to operate the saws,
but «i is likely that he used

B horse-driven press to the
as:

over them, ey were

raised into place andsecured.
Lint cotton was dumpe in at

the top as it came from the

gin, Naturally, a ladder or a
atiPair of stairs, ( shown in Nooriee

‘The accompanying illustra~ | the drawing) berequired
Leslie Griffi

tion shows the ty of press
fF the man carrying

the

bas!
& GBab gavein common use up to the be-. t Of lint to reach the top.

mores Mrs, Amos Welc Sr. of last Saturdaginning of this. century, Old Another man was stationed HACKBERRY Hackberry. nameddrawings and photographs Within the box to
Mr, and Mrs. Roaul Pitre The Vernie Welchs an sented Jubaleshow a wide variety of types, cotton down with his fest @8

a4 children of. Thibodaux and children had as guests friends Cherie Kay,
/

88 is to be expect but the Jt was dumped, Luckily most
314 children of Crowley.vis- from Beaumont and Saud Averag attefundamental principles do not

of th was do in’
ited in the home of Mr. and patie cation Bible Seldiffer. A- strong wooden box

.

Winter when it was cool; that
Grove Baptistset within heavy uprights, and Could have been a most dis-

and an enrollm
.

massive plate of timbers Sgreeable job on a hot August
reached fontdrive by ahuge woodenscrew “ay. Fro time to time the

tod, Those partwere the essentials. ~ man in the box would climb
a os‘The box, whichstoodonend Ute and then the screw was
Bible School ed

was ten or twelve feet in down in order to: press ©
‘for the peopl“height; the other two dimen- the cotton together as com=
have lost ever;sions were 30 inches by 24 pactly as possible, This oper=

in he einches usually, The completed ation would be repeated sev
waver? ue ibale measured about fivefeet, @ral times before the bale

{i Charles Tesby two and a half, by two feet, .W88 completed. +

t on 7‘The -wi sides of the box ‘The final step was in tying
Variolie: Bade“Were hinged at thebottom,and the bale; at first ordinary

oet narro sides were held T° W ee nee ae oot wistie ootin rainplacebylargewo Por ans janes heme we rectio an
‘thing less than satisfactory, Ba pais

My Grandfather Hollister. the flat strip of iron now in eG they
Gus Hollister--was a carpent- common use was finally adopt ed i Chile,
er in his day, and a good one,

. winter.
A small, dark, wiry man--a.* The drawing shows that the - Mr. and Mr
perfectionist-~it took.him’ “upper end of the screw ended and Roberta

twic as long to do.a job as* in a roofed enclosure; wher famous name oF Therio and M
it would have anyone else, but; not in use, the screw was let doig Lbec‘when HWa Eals Swe » down to the bottom of the box, TOOLS - lea‘was fect les x e entire structur was Meend ‘Uncle John enga: o prom on soap

=
Build up your own ho workshop! truck hauling

hi {ote eiple jpulld ther. QC A- Le us hel you with it. We&#39; the we aee ‘woul a
2

comparatively simple job for

.

The projecting arms on \ finest power an hand tools for |®

pontoany carpenter worthy of the either side of the roof were JNO o every home repair jo you want to Creole. Mrs.

name,

©

but turning out the used for turning the screw, and
\

do All on easy credit terms.
.

daughte of M
screw itself was another mat-

.

could be operated by hand or
4 and children,

ter. Yet Grandpa Hollister, by horse. Most likely, when
i o

;
were occupan

using only the ordinary car- the heavy work of baling was SS , ;

No one was
Penter’s tools which were a~ in progress, a horse would iF, but the car wa:

vailable in his. day, accom- be needed on eachof the arms, No “i siderably,
Plished it, He selecteda young Although the whole set-up Mr. and Mi
Pin oak tree of the right dia~ appears crude to anyone fam-

Tw, have purchase
meter—-20 inches or so—-and’ iliar with the powerful mod~ ps Pontiac fre

‘felled it. Then with drawknife, ern presses, yet the contrap~
?

riot.
foot adze, plane and chi He e peg oo o ©

e R a M
he turned out. the screw. T worl ite w roff and son

screw.worked inalargewood-

 .

cle Jot heeaseite press Lumber and
‘ Suppl »

—

timmy left Th
én-nut, and this he made too,

-

could oe ayers :

.

‘ o Tulsa, *again usin oak forhis mater- bales a da s jat, was 2

2 plan a two‘el This fut was made in two enought his “gi itself would PR 5-5327 Cameron Mrs, Pottrotf
sections. which were later

©

not gin more than that either, Mrs.” Arc
.

=

sur

rick’s Hospita
Red Hacker

NZ visited in. th
ee ee hom this wee

miN Mr. and M

ers and son

@

=

Marie Bourri

¢
and Mrs. Arc

last week,

Mr, and M

s Walter Ron

Hackett visite

Walter Ruthe

in Lake Artht

ole Rutherfo:

Oak Grove f

em,

Benny W

small coon ne

introduces its

NO-FROST

GOSH
Refrigera

a

o

Now, RCA Whirlpool offers. wonderful new No-Frost
activated cold that eliminates frost problems forever
..tin the new GAS refrigerator-freezers, Exclusive Pre

with RCA Whirlpool is a Jet-Cold Shelf and Jet-Cold
9 your h

Maat Chest, providing quicker chilling than ever
° et

befor Here, too, you& find the amazing ice maker, eee

which‘ replaces every ice cube you use... autom BANK
ically! See the:;revolutionary new GAS models, with

choice of colors and capacity up to 13.4 cubic feet, at

the&#3 company or your Whirlpool dealer&# Terms to
fit your budget

Tune in “The Secret World UNITED
of Eddie Hodges’ S-TV.

Thursday, 9 to 10.p:m.
g

SERVING THE GULF souTH

NATURAL GAS still your biggest bargain



LOWER ‘

IT HO AN

Authements announce

birth of a son here COLOR
NEW

|

Son born. last week

to, James LeBoeufs

A‘son, Micheale Ja wa

fly tvitey g uie 24, 1960

Grove
DUST AROUN

Mr..arid Mrs, Weldon Auth-

ement of Cameron announce

born June 13.to-Mr, ai

By MRS, LEE J,HARR James: Robert eboneo

rkshop
arry the
ols for
want to

&

News
By Frances

Car Miller

LOWER NO
B BERNICE STEWART

Lowery, for the most part,
is enveloped in aheavy shroud
of acrid dust these days as

the dry, hot winds sweep
accugerthe toad thar ip und

construction or as the never-

Ceasing traffic itself stirs up

&quot; visit

e W. Griffith home over the
ekend. Their granddaught-ra Cherie Kay Griffith ac-

companied them back to Port the dust.
Arthur for a visit. Driving tololly Be again

Misses Helen Miller and this past Sunday were Mr. and

Ruby Mae Hall of Alexandria,
Roy Steffens, Bob Sarles, and

Mrs. Everett Sweeney and

sons, of Port Neches, were

weekend visitors of Mrs, El-
za Miller, ‘Mr, and Mrs, Mayo Perry

Raymond Sibley underwent and childrenof Orange, Texas,
an eye operation Saturday in spent Saturday with the C. H.

New Or] Whitmans. Returning home

with her parents was Olive

Perry.
Father Van Bee writes back

Mrs, Jack Perkins penda
ter, Dorothy; Mr, and Mrs.

Hughe Doiron, Judy, Greg,

e and Donald; and 0” Quinn

ans.

Leslie Griffith&# mare, Star

Baby, gave birth to a colt
last Saturday which Leslie
named Jubalee, Les pre- that he is enjoying fresh fruits

sented Jubalee to his sister,

.

and vegetables in his home=

Cherie Kay, ~ land, Holland.

Average attendance in Va~ ‘Mr, and Mrs. Howard Du-

cation Bible School at the Oak pont were hosts on Sunday at

Grove Baptist Church was 37 an all-day outing and barbe-

and an enrollment of 39 was cue at their camp on the Mer~

reathed for the five day per-

.

mentau River here,

iod, Those participating inthe ile the younger ones

Bible School at the

Oak

Grove swam, water skied, and went

Bible School collected clothes _boatriding, the older ones en-

for the people in Chile who  joyed televisionandconversa~

the birth of a son, Weldon

weighed 7 lbs,, 5 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Norris Authement of

Cameron.

South Cameron

students attend

summer band camp

Six South Cameron high
school students. attended the

summer band camp held last

‘week at Southeastern State

College in Hammon

They were Bob Doland,

Barney Kornegay, Roland

Trosclair, Jr., Sharon and

Frances Welch and Coral Lee

Crain,

SELLARS INFANT DIES
IN SULPHUR HOSPITAL

Connie Sellars, Sade ni
daughter of Mr. an

Robert Sellars of Sulphur, di
Satu ‘at the Sulphur hos-

italx Sor include a sister,

and the grandparents, Mr. and

Mrs, Jos Gueho of Hack-

berry Mr. and Mrs.

Gharies
| Kell of Clay City,

Kans,
een

Beauty is like an almanack:

if it last a year it is well.--

Cameron at the Cameron Med

13 02.
‘The St, Mary Baptist church:

at Lake Charles marked ite. Mts and Mrs

fifteenth anniversary Sunday,

and at the same time Rev.

R. _B House began his fif~

teenth year in the ministry.

Church services in the ED

enezer. church were recessed

at 11:30 a.m, Sunday for per=

sons desiring to: attend “

pastor& anniversary at Lake

Char!

patents,

The anniversary service of conservation;

began at 3 p.m. Welcome ad=
”

dress was given by Miss Cath-

erine Nash of Lake Charles

and response by Bryant Bartie

of Cameron, Rev. V.E. Wash= ener

ington delivered the sermon.

was’ dinner on the

ground at the Evening Star

Church of God in Christ, Sun=

day. Mrs. Mary Bargeman was

in charge.

Government

Mrs. Darnell, Cockrell. of
Reedsville, Va... is spendi

the summer in Cameron, Mrs.

Cockrell’s husband is em-

ployed by the Gulf Menhade
Co.

Mr, and Mrs. Willie Jone
and Mrs, Lillie Syke of Lake

Charles were guests ‘of Mr.

and Mrs, Dominic Bishop,
Sunday. Mrs. Sykes will spen
a while with the Bishops.

ical Center. Hewel 7Ibs..

Stance and Jam LeB a
of Cameron, are. the grand

Tennessee Gas to

drill: offshore

following offshore

les. :

drilling. application .has.-been

filed with: the state department

East Cameron Block .17—
Tennessee Gas No, 3=D state

Jease 3535, 3-270 feet north.

ie 0 feet ea of thesouth-.
f block: 17, tote

s

dritl 0, 11, feet.

In 1832 the United States

‘engaged Henry.
Miller Shreve to.open the Red
River for navigation, Shreve

‘was a steamboat.builder and

inventor and:was ‘familar with
what. wa ‘then: known asthe

Wes Rivers, He eventually.
as ‘responsible in part for theToun of Shrevepor in 1839.

have lost everything they own.

in the earthquakes and tidal

waves, A ship is leaving Lake

,

Charles Tuesday packed with

a ton of clothes given by
various Baptist churches in

this area. Rev. W. J..Pott-
roff wishes to express his ap-
preciation and thanks to all
those who brought the clothes,
because they are badly need-

ed in Chil where it is now

winter.
Mr. and Mrs Eli Conner

and Roberta, Miss Elaine

Theriot and Mrs. Edith Bou-

doin” attended the bazaar at

Pecan Island Sunday.
‘At 10 p.m, Friday, a large

truck hauling menhaden pro=
ducts and a car were in-

volved in a collision at the

pontoon bridge north of

Creole, Mrs. fee Phillips,
daughter of Mrs, Ella Smith,
and children, of Lake Charle

were occupants of the car.

No one was seriously hurt,
but the car was damaged con-

siderably.
.

and Mrs, Eli Conner

have purchased a 1957. black

Pontiac from Miss Elaine

Theriot,

ns i Mrs, W, J, Pott-

sons, Johnny and
* SaR sr ‘Thuréday morning

for Tulsa, Okla,, where they
plan a two weeks. visit with

Mrs. Pottroff&#39; family.
rs. Arceneaux LeBoeuf

underwent surgery at St. Pat-.

rick’s Hospital this week.
Red Hackett of Baton Roug

visited in the a C, West

no this weeken:
Mr. and Mrs. &qu Walt—

ers and son and Miss Helen

Marie Bourriageu visited Mr.

and Mrs. Arceneaux LeBoeuf

last week,
Mr, and Mrs. M, C, West,

Walter Rome and Brother

Hackett visited Mr, and Mrs.

Walter Rutherford and family
in Lake Arthur Monday. Car-

ole Rutherford returned to

Oak Grove for a visit with

them.

Benny Welch captured a

small coon near his homelast

‘Thursday.
Mr, and Mrs, E&amp; Ru-

therford were guests in the

home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W

tion,
Present were Mr. and Mrs.

Andrew Moore, Horace

Moore, Mr, and Mrs. Louie

Constantine, Jean Constan-

tine, Mr, and Mrs, Paul Du-

pont, Mr. and Mrs, Austin Ab=

shire, Sr., and daughter,
Brenda, Mr. and Mrs. Austin

Abshire, Jr., and son, Allen,
Mr, and Mrs. Milton Guidry,Nee and Ronny; Phil Mey-
ers, Carl Abshire, Mr. and

Mrs, Floyd Vincent, Mr. and

Mrs, Howard Dupont, and Don-

ald Dupont,
‘Mr. and Mrs, Hughes Doiron

entertained on Saturday even-

ing in honor of their nephew
Billy Wallace, of Atlanta,
Georgia.

About 20 young people
enjoyed a scavenger h unt,
dancing and refreshments. of

im e sherbet punch and

cinnamon rolls.

LILTON LOUVIERE, who

recently underwent surgery
in Memorial Hospital, Lake
Charles, has returned home,

Gn Wédnesday afternoon
Mrs. Hughes Doiron enter=

taine some 20 children in

her home in honor of her

nine-year-old Kenney’s birth

day..
‘A rainbow-frosted cake wit

red candles, cinnamon rolls

and lime milk shakes were

elco by sts younaaters
Mr. and Mrs, Clifford

Vaugha and son, Brian Keith

report a crowd of several

hundred f r o m Cameron,
Creole, Grand Chenier, as

well as from other ncar!

places, at the Catholic bene-

fit barbecue on Pecan Island

at the Jesse Bourque home

Sunday,

Gordon, Mr, and Mrs, Pierre
Vincent, and Bernice Stewart

in Lake Charles. Thursday.
Frances and Sharon Welch

were among tie South Cam=

eron Band members who at-

tended the band and twirling
camp at Southeastern Louis

iana College in Hammond last

week.

Mrs, Tommy Partin of Lake

Charles visited her parents,
Rey. and Mrs. W, J. Pottroff

and sons Sunday afternoon,

T, Adams

Announcing the appointment of

+

Jo Anne Roux

as Cameron parish agent of
.

ADA’S FLOWER

Flowers For All Occasions

Complete Wedding Service

Resident Phone PR 5-5139, Cameron PEST CONT

* © JAUBERT

AUBERT
UDGE

SECTION .

USTICE-FAIRNESS
ABILITY - INTEGRIT

No. 1

“ARSENE

‘STEWA

BANK home loan!

=m IMPROVE YOUR

HOME WITH A

Stop jus thinking about the improvement

your home needs
. ..

start making them. See

us right away for a low-cost, easy-to-repay

‘ColeasNation

PR 5-5147

FO

U. S. CONGRESSMA
7th Congres District

NO 0 the Ballot

NO F the Jo

(Stewar pai politica adv. a

WESTINGHO |
Refrigerat & Freez

—

Westinghou

Upright
Freezers Shi at

; 9

Chet $9 9”Freezer
Westinghou NEW DESIGN

YOUR CHOICE:

Esh Color Includi

Chang Cole

4 GLIDE-OUT SHELVE

YOU G B SUR WF irs Westingho

EXOLUSI “COL INJECTOR

n perishables

102 LB. SEPARATE FREEZE

4:TWIN PORCELAIN CRISPER

& fits in.
or builds fa
NO COILS ON BACK
ROO OPENS A Fu 90

acene

&
4
bs MEAT ‘eaa

be encan days withdut

foning ae can&# spoil, dr gut
to waste,

fe can
“$369.95

‘o the door!

“Ta Med RO 1

CREO ELECTR
HARDWAR & FURNI

L 2-8645
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By MRS. H. D, PRIMEAUX

Miss Mary Helene Montie,

daughter of Mr, and Mrs. J.H.
Montie, and Winston James
‘Theriot, son of Mr, and Mrs,

Whitney Theriot, exchange
vows at a double ring cere-

mony on June 1 at 9 a.m,

at e sec Heart Catholic

‘Churcl Creole, Father A.Gi
oft

cicipr ee ‘thenupital
Arrangements of white

giad decorated the church.
Ra Dimas or-

ea accompanied the choir.

‘The bride was given in mar=

riage b her father. She wore

‘ waltz-length gown of chan-

tilly lace, designed on prin-
cess lines with long sleeves.

Her headpiece was a finger-
tip veil held in place with a

crown of. sequins and pearls.
The. bridal bouquet was 2

cascade of. white split carna-

tions and white stephenosis
centered with a white Jappett
orchid.

Miss Ethel Broussard cou-

sin of the bride was maid of

honor. Bridesmaids were

Miss Josie Ann Richard and

Miss Jimmie Ann Meaux, They
MRS. WINSTON J. THERIOT

;

Hackberry FHADaniel Woods
er erste go

of Klondike
pink embroidered cotton fash—
joned with fall skirts and

puffed sleeves, Theirto conference
esses were of white veils

Daniel Woods, 43, of Klon-
dike, died on his’ birthday,
‘Thursday, at 4:05 p.m., after

a severe illre

tuneral services were con-

ducted at 4 p.m, Friday by
the Rev. Matt in St, Peter’s:
Catholic church in Gueydan

‘With the Meaux Funeral Home

in charge,

He is survived by his wife,
the former Anna Mae Breaux;
five children, Allen, Rebecca,
Deanna, Alice Faye, and Judy;
his mother, Irs. lomer

Woods of Gueydan; three bro=

thers, P. J. Woods of Klon-

dike, Dominick Woods of
Morse, and Offord Woods of

Gueydan; three sisters, Mrs.
Ophie Manceaitx of Gueydan,
Mrs, Willie LeMaire, sr., also

ing FHA leadership confer-
ence by five members and
their advisor, Mrs, Ethel H,
Hale.

The girls are Ernestine

Colligan, president; Ludwika

Waldron, vice-president;
Juanita Johnson, secretary;

Jo Lynn Bihm, parliamentar-
ian; and Renee Becnel, his-

torian,
The conference will be held

at the Youth Education-Re=

creation Center in Avoyelles
parish and will feature train-

ing in techniques of group
discussion,

.

parliamentary
procedure, program planning,
handicrafts, recreation, etc,

‘The Fontainbleau State Park
in St, Tammany Parish, near

Mandeville, contains 2,450
acres of land, It has facilit- Was

ther of

white carnations.

bride and Jimmy Roberts,

covered wit

Miss Mary Montie and
Winston Theriot marr

ool, The brid i em edie Loutat Ste
s en

ee Ga te
M.M0. MillSuneNew heOut of town guests attendit
were from Lake GhSaphur, Gillis, Pec:

New Orlea ton leo
“Roug and Houston, Texas,.

HACKBERR

NEWS
By Mrs W. E, Reasoner, Sr.

all wore identical dresses of

head~

o 68, The Hackberry high school «an ‘sequins, They carried

die Thursd chapter of the Future Home- olanial bouquet of pink
makers of America will be carnations,

represented at the up .com- The mother of the bride

wore a blue suit with white

accessories, Her corsage was

of white carnations, Thé mo-

the groom wore a

blue dress with white acces-

sories, Her corsage was also

Best man was Gerald Bon
sall. Groomsmen were Ken-
neth Montie, brother of the

Ushers were Whitney
Broussard, Jr., and Gerald

Guid: ry.
A RECEPTION: was held

following the ceremony at the

Knights ‘of Columbus Hall in

Creole, The brides table, cov-

ered with white linen, held an

arrangement of white gladioli,
punch bowl, wedding cake and

champagne cart.
ze

the i table called to Daisetta, ‘Texas. on

ith a pink linen

Rev. Josep Sullivan of the
Baptist

,

church, ‘spent-
days in Fort Worth, Texas
last week,

weand Mrs, Howard Pedi-
go, Mr. and Mrs,

.

Monroe

Petcorea eevisit R.D.
family last Thursday. :Mr.

Petl is Mrs, Landry& fath-
nu and Mrs. Carl Reason=

er, and son Jimmy from

m

Baytown, Texas, Mrs. Ma Sw

ey o Vidor, Texas, visit
with “the and

Reasoner Jr. families over
the weekend,

W. B, Reason Sr. is: in
St. Patrick&#3 Hospital.

‘And Johnso of Robstown,
‘Texas, is. visiting ‘with his
eral ents, Mr.” and ‘Mrs.
C. A. Prevost.

‘Larry Fountain of Baytown,
Texas is visiting his grand=
mother, Mrs, Hardy Fountain,
and attending the vacation Bi-
ble school at the Baptist
church, Andy Johnso is also

pringMr. “a Mrs, Glenn Na
tions a family. of Odessa
are visiting with the Jack
Moore family,

Little Sharon Rose Fontenot
of Lake Charles is

.

visiting

tance and

visiced two weeks: in Johnson
Bayou,”

Mrs, Lamar ‘Herford was

account of the illness of one.

KLONDI

Droug
bad at

Klondike
By BERNICE STEW
‘The son around here is

becdmin

°

serious one
considers aes. b=

ery, and young trees,
itney Broussard and

son, Donald are truly cue
ing haywhile the sun shines,”
having

©

perecently pur

eha a new baler.
alter Bruner of Branchw at the Whitey. Brous-

sard fon ‘on ‘Thurs
€

BIRTHS. ANNOUNCED.

seand Mrs, Fra Klein
ere announce the arrival

of a 8 Ib, daughter, Rebecca
Marie, at 11:30 p.m.’ ees, 5

Other children in
“ily. are Catherine,

1
10 iy

Cis, Jr Gregory, 7 and
Richard, 2.

Grandparents ‘are M and

de George Klein of Klon=
dike and Mr. and Mrs, Le.
Maire of Kaplan, —”

Mr, and Mrs, Percy LeeLa=
Point, both formerly of here
- now. of Lake Charles, an-

nounce the birth of their first
child, a son, at 10 p,m,, Sat-
urday, in Lake Charles Mem~
orial Hospital.

Grandpar ets are Mr.
Mrs. George Klei of en
dike and Mr. and Mrs, Wil-
fred LaPoint of Lake Arthur,

&# Alto Dugas is va

tioning in Fort Worth, Texas,
with her. sister, From there,
she will travel to Oklahoma

to.visit her brother.
Sunda guests of

|

Mr..and

N Rufus Duga were Mr.
and Mrs. Belezaire Cormier.
of New Iberia, Mr. Cormier
is a brother of Mrs, Dugas,

‘Mr. and Mrs, Gervay Benoit

GRAN LAK

NEW
:

By WANDA BREAUX

i Gueyd last Wednesday.

geee Fontenot and Mar=

from Knox-

‘enn, spent the eeca at ie home of pecMrs, Ivan Fontenot his
ents, T also attended th
funeral of his great Uncle,

Mr. and Mrs, Wilford

Grange of Lake: Cha
Sune
Sun-

on a visit here,

Mrs, Iva Free admitted
to St. Patrick&#3 Hospital again

Sue McCain, Rida
Saltzman and Oscar Ab=Mae

shire visited ig Jenning and

and two sons spent the past
week with her mother, Mrs.

Jeniu Mier.

Vinenoon Saturday the Kirby
entertained with aRais honoring their

house guests, Mrs, Vincent&#3

y Hebert and

o Guey Mr. and .

Floyd Vincent of Lake Arthur,
and the Ray Vincents of here.

and Mrs. Vit-

the “weekend atuy, Bea
‘Mr, and Mrs, Morris Qua-

treveaux of B Gee ar-
rived Sunda

iat with le sist Mrs.
Leo Sonnier, and other rela—
tives.

Dougla and Lorraine, chil-
dren of Mr, and Mrs, Curley
Cormier were ill with severe

summer colds last week.

‘we ee Jt, drove to

Tex., on businessSun On Sunda he was

accompanie by Mrs. Trahan
as he made a quick business

trip to Eunice, New Iberia, and
Thibodeaux.

Denis Bertrand is enlarg-
ing and remodeling his house
at Lakeside,

John
Mrs, N Royer, grand-

mother

of

little Connie Hope
Harris of Lake Charles, re-

ports that Connie was ad=

mitted to the Memorial Hos
® pital Sunda afternoon to.un-

Mr. oe Mrs, Ed ne
on a macn & th
RapoPremier To in

Mr?’ an Mrs, Ernest De

vall and tices aa last

week o vacation to Ne
‘Mrs, Robe Gilmoregavea

Ri
ard and Absie Duhon held a

_

Cattle roundup in Big Pasture.

Saturday and Wednesday. Mrs.

Duhon and Mrs, Richard

cooked for about 34 helpers
and they checked about: 400

Catt for TB there.

Se
gis: A Ze

HAROLD | coou
wer

GR.7-4043
Lake Charle Le.

— SERVICE —

SALES — PARTS — SERVICE

D
DI MARIN SERVI

CAMERO LA.

PHONES:
PR 6-851
P 5-5468

PR 5.5123

than pieces cut in the spring

the bark. 1.
Stimpso

an increase of circulation, however, ai
“Popular Questions Answ Geo. W,

Socony Mobil Oil

to drill offshore o

@Socon Mobil Oil Compan
of Lafayette has applie for a

Corp of Engineer permit to

install drilling barges and oth-

‘er structures to drill for oil

in the west-half of Block 23,
East Cai

17.8 miles
Chenier.

Any objection Reb
standpoint of navigation
be received up until June 27,

costs the
and 75 milliacila a year,
These floating plants, oftenas

the acre

ice 65,000
other plants in one season~

completely ruins wide life re- &l

sourges, The water hyacinth
ruins the finest fishing waters

by blocking out light 8 that

all game and commercial fish
either starve or move away.

The sale of all wild birds

‘and all wild game animals, in
open season, is absolutely

prohibited in Louisjgn

‘THE SAP OF A TREE*DOES NOT RISE IN THE SPRIN
Analysis shows that pieces of wood cut from trees in the

winter have just as high or even higher moisturécontent
or early summer, There is

in the ne is nearer

CAMERON. LA

of Gueydan and Mrs. Whimey ies to take ‘care of 5 cloth and it held many gifts. -. her nephews. He had his
Richard of Orange, Texas. people in one day.

: Mrs, Wilda Hall served the tonsils taken out, and during
2

cake and Miss Jud Hall at-°&#3 process they knocked out

tended thepunch service, Mrs, -
4 tooth, it was swallowed and

Kenneth Montie registered the the tooth went into the childs
ELECT ests. lungs and then they had to oFor traveling Mrs, Theriot ite to ‘remove ‘the tooth

wore a blue tailored summer from his lungs,
suit with white accessories.

_

Miss Renee Becnel is at~

JOHN R. Her corsage was the orchid tending the FHA camp in Bu
from her bridal bouquet. kie pl we :

&qu and Mrs, Theriot will be

W ‘ at poe Creole... given”ay ‘ho of Miss. Dole

bride and groom ores: East, in the hom of hercoeurNeo CreolHigh mother, Mrs. -Cecile East,

JUDGE
;

(DIVISION B) A truck full of
14TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT color is

heading your way
Former president of Southwest Louisiana Bar Associa-

tion, 21 years legal experience.

SBA Attorney for Hurricane Audrey Loans,

Member and former président of Salvation Army Ad-

visory Board,

Navy veteran, member of American Legion & VFW.

No. 1 on the Ballot

|

BEHIND

EVER

SAVING

account:
HERE...

WISE INVESTMENTS
SECURITY FOR SAVERS! Saving

earn our bi 4 dividend
throug the return we receive on

sound investments
. . . mostl in

safe first mortgag loans on
homes which bring in steady
monthly repayments.

Some da soon this man will probably be
In your neighborhO to install a new color
telephon for one of your next door
neighbor He will probabl have several
other color phone in hi service: truck
which h would be most happ to: show
you..O if you wish call our.busine officeo

arrange to see them at your cone
venience.,

Ou entire is

‘and supervised by an agency of
the government. .

.

you know
that we are maki ‘onl the
wisest investments.

eeeGccounts are insured to

To apply abo service moving
of telephones, bills, directory

~

listings, etc., dial PR 550.

CAMERON
TELEPH C

P. O. Box 467

NTS)

Ew
SAVE FOR A HOME OF YOUR OWN

oo
Lo Association

108 E. Napoleon
Sulphur

1115 Ryan
Lake Charles:

W 7]

for th bes

gasolin and

service in|ye

Cameron

Parish!

You:.can depen on
:

getting the very best when iv i

she sion
y you drive in at the

BES GASOLINE -- Shell gives you new power,
more mileage. Both Shell Gasoline and Super S
~- set new standards for engine performances.

BES SERVICE Your car gets extra s; pecial attenti
station. Your windshield is wiped, your tires che flee a
swe out--all a no extr cost.

ar

DRIVE IN TODAY AT EITHER OF THESE CAMERO PARISH SHELL STATIONS

new smoothne
hell contain TCP

-

Sulphur La

Camer Shell

|

Carter Chevrolet
SERVI STATIO COMPA

. Larry Dyson, Owner Mr. and Mrs.
PR 5-5279 Cameron ewe Gre

Area, abo
east of Grand ©

.

ae ie “water ate between 65

©.
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Many famili
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lic church there,
An extension i:

on to the large
M O, Miller&#39 0
tine place,

Mr. and Mrs,
puis, Sunda ent

a barbecue dinn
were Mr, and

Gasic of Lake
Ann

at the Charity Ho
Charles in the su
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vacation in Nevad
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GRAND CHENIER

Man area folks

g to Peca Island
By ELORA MONTI

Many families of Grand
Chenier, Creo¥é and Cameron
attended the barbecue at Pecan
Island Sunday.

Everyone enjoy the good
eats, beautiful day and the
trip to Pecan Island,

bazaar was given to
help pay off the debt owed
on the penil ofthe Catho-
ic church there

An extension being added
on to the larg barn of Dr,
M, O, Miller on the old Cas-
tine place,

Mr. and Mrs, Clabert Du-
puis, Sunday, entertained with
a barbecue dinner, Present

were Mr. and Mrs, Philip
Casico of Lake Charles, Mary
Ann and Lena Marie Carreco
of Independence La., Mr. and
Mrs, Walter Dupui and fam-

il  hua Jester and Pla

C Bonsall will begin work
at the Charity Hospital in Lake
Charles in the supply room of

the kitchen,
Debra Kay Swire, daughter

of Mr, and Mrs, Ralph Swire,
while spendingga few days
with folks in Springfield, was

taken to the hospital with 2r
and 3rd degree burns from
hot greese thrown out thedoor

» by accident,
Mr, and Mrs. Bo Chabre

and family spent two weeks
vacation inNevada, ©

Mrs, Myrtle Peveto and

daugh Frances and Fran—
ces’ son of Orange, Texas
spent several days visiting
Mr, and Mrs, R, C. Doxey
here, Mrs, Peveto is the sister
of Mr. Doxey,

Mr, and Mrs. LeRoy Brume
and son of New Orleans spent
the Weekend with Mrs,

Brume’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ne Bonsall.

Mr. a Mrs, Jimmie Se

voie and family of Lake
Charles spent the weekend
visiting Mrs. Savoie’s aents, Mr. and Mrs. Denni:
Bonsall here,

Mr. and Mrs, R. C. Lewis,Bobbi and Jerry of New Or-
leans spent Monday and Tues=
day with Mrs, Lewis’ aunt,
Mrs. Ruth Montie, in Grand

enier,
Mr. and Mrs,Harry Richard

of Lake Charles spent the
weekend with Mrs. Charles
Richard her

. .

MR, AND MRS, Newland
Dupuis of Jennings were week-
end visitors on the Chenier
visiting relatives, They have

just purchased a new green
Comet,

Mrs. Beulah Mary Dupuis
Spent several oe hieher father and si rs
Mr. and: Mrs, Dol Pap

and Mrs. Walter Du-
puis an family and Miss
Franki Jester of Grand Chen~
ier visited Mrg Rosa Thibo-
deaux and son in Hathaway
over the weekend. They also

visited with Mr, and Mrs. J.
E, Istre and Pennie of Gulf
Port, Miss. who are visiting
the Primeauxs in east Creole,

and Mrs. ay Casico
of Lak Charles and Mary Ann

and Lena Marie Carreco of

Independence, ta = the

Clo Dupuis Sunda’

ie Dr, M, O, Mill family
ar spending some time in

their home here.
Mr, and Mrs, Wislie Partie

and family of Houston, Texas

are visiting with his aunthere
in Gr enier, Mrs. Ruth

Monti *

OM SMITH, o works

at Richard’s service station,

is five silver dollars richer

thisaweek because he spotted
a worn fan belt in a motor-

1727 Ryan

GA APPLIA CO
Lake Charles

AN
HE 9-4051

MANY OF THE are beauties will be competing in th

‘Tarpon Rodeo quee contest next weekend here, Abo
is one of last year’s contestants, Jackie Authement, now

Mr Charles Jinks.

CAMERO
NEW

By MRS, ELDIE CHERAMIE

e Happy Blue Birds re-‘sa held theix,last meeting
for the summer at the VFW
Hall in Cameron, It was a

mother-daughter party.

Mr, and Mrs. Whu Duan

naesand Mrs, WallaceLa-

;

and Butch visited in Port

Sunday at th home of

Joe Romero and Jac LaBove.

Visiting over the weekend at

the: homes of Mr, and Mrs.

eh al N ay
sess Mallet a childre of
Port Arthur, Texas, Myra
Cheramie returned with the
Mallets for a weeks vacation.

Mrs.
Mrs,

children
Russel Broussard an

ers. They
Planned beach parties for the

children ‘and going out to‘a
dinner which was being given
them. by the new owners of
the Ampavi Mrs, Amos. Miller

and Mrs, Danis, the parents
of Mrs, Miller, Returning with
them for a few days are Char=.
Jene Miller of Jennings, Mar=

Miller of Evangeline, and
Paula and Sue Davis of Lake-

Chari
Mr, a Mrs.: Hay Ficand childr Mrs, Harry

Ringham,. Glenn ‘Lan an
Mary. Lee

-

Theriot ‘went. to

went

fishing Sunday ona Phil
66 boat. to fish ‘red snappers

were Hayes

.

Picou, Mr.

ist’s car. Thedriverhappened CA MERON VISITORS
to be the Gates Company mys-

tery man, who visits various

garages wher Gates products
are sold.

Boyd Smith, son of.Mr, ands

Mrs, Omer ‘Smith, mash

his hand in a car door Tues

day, but the injur isn& too

Serious.

Mrs. Ambrose Theriot isin
ie Lake Charles Memorial

hospital,

Mrs, Alfred Richard is ona

three-week vacation tn Texas
Mrs, Severin Miller under-

went surgery Thursday in
Lake Charles.

Ernest Mhire returned from.

a Lake ‘Charles hospital

Mr, and Mrs, Dyke Martin

and children of Victoria, Tex-

as, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Hebert, The Martins are

on a two weeks vacation, Mrs.

Marsh 1 ¢i6) form Irene

Hebert, er of Mr, and
Mes, Leon Heb

BACK FROM HOSPITA

Judy Ann Husers, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs, Lioyd Hus=

ers of Lake Charles, has just
returned from the Texas Chil-

dren Hospital at Houston

where she underwent ari annual
checkup, Her condition was

found to be satisfactory and

surgery wasnotneces

cause of her heart condition,
‘The Husers are former resi-
dents of Grand Ch

Shores Frankie Henry: at

Hank Ratcliff.
Get well wishes: aresent

to: Buddy Aubey who was hos-

Pitalized ‘at St, Patrick&#3 for
Several ‘days. Mrs: Courville

‘who: met with an accident re=.

sulting with a broken:leg and
is- also being hospitalized at.

St, Patrick&#3 and Brent Cher=
amie who had a tonsil opera=
tion’ Friday, Brent is back

‘home also and
Courville will remain at St.

Patrick&#39; for afew more days.
ose attending the champ-

ionship ‘fight Monday. we at

McNeese were. M a Mrs.
‘Norman Cheramie, “Pa Tony,

K, C. Bermon” ‘and RaCheramie, Conwa LeBleu, G

B. Kornegay and Tubby Pell-
i “eNl

* ‘*

‘MR, A MR J..D. La-
Bove: Sr. of Cameron ete

late Griffin

8 °

°

T. Hawkins.

Re-elect

SHAHEE

District Attorne
14th Judicial District

(Cameron and Calcasieu)

* Presently serving as District Attorney.

*Served as First Assistant District Attorney for 7 years under the

* Attended Loyola University of the South and received Law Degree
&

from Louisiana State University.

* Served two terms as commander of the America Legion (W. B.
Williamson Post No. 1).

* Served as President of Boys’ Village.

°* Serving second term as President of One Hundred Clu fostering the

growth of McNeese State College.

VOT FO T MAN WHO CA AND I DOING TH JO

. EDWA L SHAHE
NO. I8 on the Ballot

the birth of a.son, James
iel Jr.) 7} lbs, born, in oe
June ‘ith, Grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs,.Asa Broussard
of. Littl Cheni and Mr, and:

Mrs,.Joe LaBove of Cameron,
‘The: LaBoves:have a daughter
Terry Delane,

Mr, and Mrs. James Kratc=

.er Jr. announce the birth of a

~ Tigp Erwin, 8 Ibs.
at Carter Clinic,B J 7 Grandp

‘.
nd JamesKeat Sr. of Wo and Mr.

and: Mrs, Nolan Broussard of.

Jennings, The Kratcers have

one othe son Jam Nolan.

‘THE K.C,’s helda unitcom=

munion at Our: Ady Star of the:
Sea Y re than 30

members. atsend at the 8

o&#39;cl mass: and’ received

communion,
i

Fr, Elworthy, Redemptorist
. Missionary gave a sérmon to

K..C, up ‘and the con~

gregation. He served ‘10 years
in Brazil, in the Amazon. sec-.

tion, Fr. Elwothy. went on to.

say. that the populatio of Bra~
zil was 40 million 10 yrs.-

ago: o i ‘now 60 million,
as a cake saleafter

fisae spons by te ALE

Society.
‘Visiting Mr, and Mrs. J. C.

Broussard and giris-in Lake
Charles last. Tuesday were

» Mrs, ‘Hilaire. Hebert, Eldie
Cheramie, Evelyn Cheramie
and:Brent,

‘Visiting: Mrs.
and. the “E. J. Dronets
Mr, and. Mrs. Ashton Dronet-

and children: of Thibodaux.
Ashton is the .son. of Mrs.
Hebert and brother o E, J.
Dronet,

Elina Hebert

CAMPERS, PICNICKERS
FISHERMEN, ETC,

all fill ‘their need ‘at

Walter’. Stanley&#39
“IG Store

Holly Beach

NE KIN O
ae Any

CLEANS GLAZES, WEATHERPROOFS

IN ONE FAST, EASY OPERATION!

Cleaning and polishing your car Is

a

cin with ROVALTONE! 1 wipe
‘on, wip off!” No hard rubbin need-
td. ROYAL loys coating of

weatherproof glazing over your
ish—protecting for months

Works

ish

Distributed by

6.
Each Bluebird girl present-

ed her mother with a corsage
she had madeof crepe paper.

A c Blue-
bird outline and edge with
flowers and leaves surround-

e a oe ee was a o
&# DeiDalenT other refresh

ments. were prepared by the
leaders, Miss Iris Pich
Miss Glynn Quinn, Mrs, Con-

way LeBlue and Mrs, Ro
Tanner. The leaders

‘sented each bluebird girl with
a bluebird pin

ey had as their guests,

LisMelv Ter Mrs, Sam
‘en, Mrs. Charle Dash=aMEd Jimmie Derouen,

Mrs. Harold Savoie, Mrs. Ro=
Schwark,

Lowe, Mrs, Bruce Crandall,
Mrs, Deil LaLande, Mrs. Ri-
chard Derby, Mrs. J.B, Jones,
Mrs. Henry: Woodgett, and
Mrs, Bud. ReeSeeJon

Too Late

To Classify
BABY SITTING--75¢. a hoMonday through F

Call S 8-2616, Gra
enier. C/A)

FOR SALE by owner: le-tali “aluminum ‘hull,
trailer, 10 hp Johnson “

tor—-$350. 28-ft, all alumi-
num house trailer, vein,

‘TV and antenna, new ti

$1,000. And 1950 Chevr
enol: truck, six real gotires, $300, Phone JE 8

2143, Grand Chenier,
: (7)

FOR SALE: 7/8 Charolais bull

calf, 8 months ‘old, Best

bloodline, Priced reason-

abof will trade for hay.
Cayton, Rt. 1, Box ”

te Westlak
@/)

F SALE: b own Three
ym home. “No downpea ‘with 43 loan, 438

Arlington Drive, in Univer~

sit Place, Lake Charles.

‘Near McNeese. Call

HE 3-475 after 6 p.m.
f CA)

aL BIRDS MEET |

To place a classified ad call PR 5-5516, Cameron,

er community reporter, or write Box 128 Cameron,

ao 25 words for two issues--$1. Classifiedai \y--84¢ an inch. Cards of Thanks--$1,

FOR SALE

BIG. SALE~-No gimmicks:.4-
foot high chain link Life

9 per foot
installéd. For free estim-

ates call LI 2-8591, tf

pe HOME SITE for sale in Gar-
ber subdivision, Half acre

or acre. Contact Jerry
Wise, PR 5-5516,

FOR SALE--Lugger boat, 32
foot, Easily converted into

shrimp boat. Chrysler mo-

oy is po ine ceaPhone
TW 3-0272, Numa
Rt, 8. Box 147 abbe

a, (July 1

PIANO BARGAINS

Large Selectionof NEW and
factory rebuilt USED .PI-
‘ANOS and ORGANS, Priced
for Quick Sale. MusicLes-
sons can be arranged, Ten
Year Guarantee by LAKE

CHARLES MUSIC. CO,,
Lake Charles, La. Easy
Terms.

‘TANNER’S. FURNITURE
COMPANY

Cameron, La.

BEACH HOUS -- Holly Beach
with four lots-second house

Completely furnished
baths-shower-built-ins = 2

story carport &#3 concreted
base $6000 cash, $6500

terms. N, L. Samaha 3350
N, Willowood, ZeemTexas, TW-254

FOR SALE~-Frozen squid for
bait and other purposes. In
12 0z., 2 Ib, and 5 Ib.
packages. Steed’s Fish Co.,
Cameron. (to 8/8}

FLOOR COVERINGS of all
descriptions: vinyl tile, lin-
oleum, vinyl asbestos, etc,
Also plastic counter tops.
Daigle Floor Coverings,

a no Lake Charles,

FOR RENT: Unfurnished

BEACH EQUIPMENT for s:

--umbrellas, chairs,
good condition, At

$

who!
sale price. Also ton i

sulated van truck, just o

erhauled 1949 model. Idc

f concession stand at Hc

Beach, Change in alt hours won&#39 perm!
#0 rin ke C Ta7.9
Sulphur.

(6/17=2

FOR. SALE:. By owner, thbedroom home near

Neese College, 438 iin
ton Drive in. Univ
Place, Lake Charles.
down payment with “gio
Call after 6 p.m,HE3~475:

FOR SALE: Duplex apartme
Good location. One s

fyrnis = $50 Cash
térms ~ Call P

FOR SALE—~16 patented bi

hives, 16 extra supers,
extractor, smoker, and

quipment. Full of bees a

honey, $200 cash, Pho

HE 9-4479, Lake Char!l
FOR RENT

bedroom house in Ke
Subdivision, Call PR 5-52

(e

HELP WA NTE
GOOD PART TIME earnin

for housewives as Av.
Cosmetics ‘representativ:

in Cameron Parish, Wri

ris Dunnam, distri

manager, 2101-19th strec

Port Arth Texas.

CARD ‘OF THANKS

We wish to thank our m:

friends, relatives, Dr. Clai
Dr, Carter, O&#39;Donn Fu

eral Home Rev. Taylor W
and everyone a their kir
ness.and h the de:

of cur husba and fathe
Charlie Trahan.

Mrs, Charlie Tra
and children,

En

Sn
And Radio Repairs LI 2-8300 Creole

Keltey’s Radio & TV|

|

O’Donnell Funeral
PR &#39;5-5 Cameron Home

Wrecker Service
Service Station

& Garage -- oHour

Came Phi €)

L___

ServiceStationg

SERVICE!
Pickup. and delivery {

Cameron, Creole and
Tre your ¢ar right!
Bring it to us.

E. C. Ducote Creole

Cart Chevrolet&

Appreciatio Sweepst
Extend Throug Jul 3

BUY A NEW OR USED CAR OR TRUCK AT CARTER’
CHEVROLET DURING JULY AND BECOME ELIGIBLE

TO WIN HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS IN PRIZES!

Carte Chevrolet Comp

Grand Chenier
‘AAA ROAD SERVI

Comple Automotive Roux’s Cleaners Cameron Shell
Repair Service

fad LaundPR ’5-5285 Cameron a jundry Service Station
PR_5-5248 Cameron

|

|PR_5-5279 Cameron

——

LI12-8340
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LEGA NOT
‘Th Pilot is the official ‘se for the Cameron par=

school board and Lower |. ish iceHos eee District.

® Sheriff&# Sale
—

oe DRILLING RIGS

At auction by Civil Sheriff

@ on Friday, July 1, 1960 at

eleven o&#39;clo A.M,, at the

princi door of the Civil

Court Building, 421 Loyola
Avenue, New Orleans, In the

matter entitled: Wils Sup
ply Compan vs. Win Hawkins

Drilling aed
con

©

ae aie of a Writ
d Sale to me directed

the Honorable th Civil
©

District Court for the Parish

to sellgat Public Auction, on

the premises hereinabove

designated, on Frida a 1
en o&#39;cl A

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana
DRILLING RIG NO,

Drawworks Ideco Big Giant

type, Se BG-14, Auto-Brake

» 40& RC °

Engin Ajax, Model 14 x 14

Drill lin size 1-1/4&q‘ln 2
Derrick: oo eebas & Ht, 136
Substruct Parkersbu
Base 30 x 30 Ht. 12”

Racking Board sho ne‘1 Standpipe: Size P. 4” Mu:

©. Gaug Cameron, Type

ie Valve; Make Ga
eron Size 4’, Type FS, test

© Cro Block Ide No,
eave 6 Type D-

i1 Trave Block Ide No.
Sheave 5, Type 54
Se Ek re

o can

eter 2-:

a eee B np 4-1/2,

300
7 et Lengt 9 diam=

2 Type

type G
Swivel Ideal, type E-3

o4 Kell Saf Valve OHSCO
6&

Kelle Len 40& Diam,

4-1/4 sa.

pa) H Size3&q length

o1 four ‘Univ ‘opening

Bri Bushing Baash Rog
type SRS

‘Ton B tyB B, size

an ig Bos

Baash Ross, size 44&
type Pc

Weight Indicator Martin

BUTAN

et
eA LA

Bin Delivered

to all parts of

Cameron, Parish

HOM GAS

BUTAN SERVICE

HE 6-645 or

AE 6-7581

Lake Charles

Decker Model Tool Pusher

Specia
é

Line Guide Pat, “Bal., No.

n

Measuring Device Hallibur-

ton, power by Cat Hea

Tool Bench, 12° Steel

2 Cameron, size 1 type

Master Gate Garie size

10& type SDA, test 6,
Device Payne Pump, Valves

4, type 4-way
Engine Substructure, 10° x

20’ x 8& H-Beams

Engine House, Corrugated
tron toof, tarps on sides

Sasr size 15’; Mas

terial, sté

2 Fa -
ea

= Size 15 x

8 xhils Synder 18& “Pum
3 Mu Suction, Size 10&

Manifold - Size 4°
Mud Lineto Stand-P, Size 4”

Mud Hopper, Sho made

Mud Guns, Chiksan
Mu jets, Size 5”
Shale Shaker, Rumba; Pow-

er, Turbine; Model 4860B

Mu‘ Pits, Size 6 x 8” x 30°

Tool House Const., Steel;
size, 7° x

2

Dog House = Const., Steel;
Size 7’ x 10°

Dog H Tin and Frame,
7 x12?
Bunk House, 8’ 18&q Frame

ou Dr Rack, 4 tilting

pha

2 tol Box, 3° x 3° x 8,

Cere Bo 18 x 6&
‘Construction 4

3 Carry Box, 26° x 6
Const,,

2 Ge Unit, Turbolite,
W 5To String - Simple

1 Core Unit; Winch, National;

Motor, Aja 12x12 x

ength, 15,000&

Dri Collar Clamp, Baash

Ross; No, Sections: 13
Drill Collar ae Baa
Ross; Type, 5-1/2-7

250 Joints Dril ‘Pi (12,
500’) Size, 45

3 Drill Collar Size 7&
Length, 30

1 Ste Boiler, F & T, 135

3 Boilers, Kewanee: HP 125,
WP,

.

2 Boiler Feed Pumps, Ideal;
Size 10x5x ee

1 Boiler Burners,

Bol Fire Gaa Badg-

Pu & Engine Lubricator,
McCord
Stream Air Jammer
Lot of miscellaneous hand

tools, sub fittings and con-

ions

DRILLING RIG No 3

Rae Ems Mode
UBLS-54,

} En «
ee Model, 14°x

‘B Lin ~ Size 14

| berri 7h ParkersBase, 30 136

Substructure, Datbec
Base 30 x 30; Ht, 15°

Racking Board, Sho made

Standpipe; Size P. 4°; Mud

Gauge, Cameron

Standpip Valv Na
Nor Size, 4& Type, Sto

i rel = Length 40’; Diam,

Bri Bis Baash Ross;
Type, 2 36Tag B Type, B; Size

Jaws,

aon
Ba Ross; Size

pe.
Weight Indica Martin

Decker; Model, Sealtite

Succession.Notice
——

14th Judicial Distric caesee on
aeb

og
N an

y

Adoiptti Jr.
Notice is hereby given to

the creditors of the estateand
to all p intoo to show cause withinten

(10 days from the present
notification, if any they have or

can, why the first and final
account and tableau presented

b y Ann Benoit, admin-
istratrix of this estate, should

not be approv and ‘homolo-

gated and the funds distri-
buted in accordance therewith;
and why, after distribution of
the estate and due proof there-

of, the testamentary executor

should not be discharged and
relieved of any further re-

sponsibility as such.
Witness the official signa-

tures of the Honorable Mark
C. Pickrel, John T. Hood, Jr.
and Preston L, Savoy, Judges
of said Court at Cameron,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
‘o this 10th day of June, A.D.

60.

/s/ J. Berton Daigle
Clerk of Court

Francis E, Mire
Attol
Lake Charles, LouisiRun: June 24, July

Line Guide, Grizzly
Measuring Device, Halli-

burton; Power by Cat Head

Spo Size 10 x 10; Side

en&#3 2x4
Nordstrom Plug Valve

Choke Manifold
Engine Substructure, 10’ x.

20° x 14”

Engine House, Corrugated
iron

Derrick Windbrakes; Floor,
Langdon; F. Board, Langdo

4 Stairways, size 15’; Ma-

terial, Ste

Pu ‘Wil $n., Size 14

3 M Set ‘Size 10°

ae Nordstrom 3-3&
a&

Mud Line to Stand-P; Siz
a
Mud Hop Sh made

3 Mud Guns, Ch

2 Mad Jets, Ser Length,
30°
Shale Shaker, Rumba, Pow-

er, Turbine; Model, 4860B

Mud House, Const., Steel
Site 7°x 28
Tool House, Steel; Size 6’

x 10
Dog Ho, Steel, 7’ x 18

1 Oil Dru Rack, T&amp;
tilting drums

2 Tool “B Size x 3 x 85
4x4x1

2 Serry Bo Size 28° x

s ite 4aut Unit, Turbolite;
WK 10

1 Lig String, Simple
1 Drill Collar are saaRoss; No, Section:

Drill Collar Si ‘Ba
Ross; Type 5=1/2-7

1 Pip Rack, - 28 ‘I’ Type
Walkway, -_ 28’ Boxes

1 Derrick Ramp Steel
3 Steam Boilers, Kewanee -

125 ~ 350¢
Boiler Feed Pumps, GaDenv.; Size 10 x 4} x

2 Gard, Denv.; W. S. 6 x4x

10x5 x10
4 Boiler Burners, Weco

Preheater, Bannon
2 Pump & Engin Lubricators,

McCord

Payne Pump for BOP

Seized in the above suit,

TERMS: CASH ON THE

SPO

L, J. SCANLON,
Civil Sheriff of the Parish

of Orleans
Lucius F, Suthon of

Jones, Walker, Waechter,
Poitevent, Carrere

Denegre, Attys.

(Run: June 17, 24; July 1, 1960

Public Notice Succession Notice

Notice is hereby given that
the assessment listings have

a sere sens have
been fixed o property in
the Parish Sen by the

Louisiana Tax Commission.
The values thus fixed will be

iter= open for public inspection for.
a period of twenty days, from
June 17th., to July 11th., 1960,

Tax Commission. is. hereby
notified to call at the Assess~

or’s Office and examine his.Abncos Any yer who.
desires has a right to protest

the: value fixed by the Com=.
mission at a Pesi ‘of the

police jury to be called for.
that ahaaLeslie R, Richard

Assessor of Cameron
Parish

Run: June 17, 24, July

Public Notice

Following is a list of the

poll place to be used dur

ing the Democratic. primary
election’ in Camer parish.
on July 23rd:

Ward One Preci One ~~

Cow Island, Prevate Miller’s

place,
agd On Precinct Two =.

Henl ol Klondike scho
rrecinct One =-Gea Cheni East&# Gar-

“age.
Ward Two, Precinct Two~-

Muria, Arthur Baccigalopie’
lace.

Ward Three, Precinct. One

-- Cameron. Paris Cour
bonWard Three, Precinct Tw

=~ Creole; Knights of Colum-

bus Hall..

Ward ‘Four Precinet One

— Grand Lake, Grand Lake
‘School.

Ward. Four, Precinct Two

-- Sweetlake, Sweetlake Rec-,

reatioa Can
Ward. Five. Precinct One

-= Johnson Bayo Johnson
Bayou School,

Ward Six, Precinct One --

Hackberry, Catholic Hall,
Parish Democratic

Executiv Committee.

Joé P, Rutherford
Chairman

Run; June 17 24, July

A tree will not’ only l ait falls but it eefall. a:

leans.-~ J. J. Gu

SWEET APPLE WOOD

Best Tires

money can buy

GREA NE
ATLAS

PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

IRES
See Your Nearest

Boudoin & Richard
ESSC DISTRIBUTORS

Esso Dealer

Cameron

PE

m

Shi Chandlers.

PATRICK ‘CUDAHY’S

THRIFTY PACK. ©

BACON
we $1.49

GIANT
AO

Sei

14th
i onci District Court,

‘State Louisiana, Parish
of Catie Succession of
‘No, 1058, Eugene LaSalle.
Notice is hereby given to

all creditors of the estate and
-to all persons herein inter=

ested to show cause within
ten (10 day from the pres-
ent notification, if any th
have or can, why the first and
final account. a tablsau of

distribution filed by Mrs.
Rosie Lute should not be ap-

roved and homologated and
made the Judgment of this
Court ‘and why Mrs, Rosie Lute
should’ not be discharged as-

:

administratrix of the Estate of

Eugene LaSalle. and relieved of
all duties and responsibilities
incumbent upon her as such’

and why her bond as Admin-=
istratrix should not be can-

celled,
‘Witness ‘the official’ signa-

tures. of the Honorables Mark

C, Pickrel, John T, Hood, Jr.
and Preston

L, Savoy, Judges
of the said Court at Cameron,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
on this 10th day of June, AsD.
1960,

;

/s/ J Berton Daigle
‘

lerk: of Cour

Jones‘and Jones
Attorney
Cameron, Louisiana
Run: June 24 July

Notice to Bidders

‘The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will receive sealed bids

up to ..11:00°A.M,, Monday,
July 11,- 1960, for ‘thé im-

‘provement with. hot,mix as~

phalt surfacing of. approxi-
mately 1.35 miles of. streets

in the Village of Grand Chen-

ier, Ward Two, in accordance

with the specifications o file

in the Police Jury office, Cam-

eron, Louisiana,
Bids shall beplainly marked

o the ourotof the envelope
“BID ROAD PRO-
JECT N ore

Successful bidder will be

required to furnish perform-
ance bon fer the full amount

of the contract.

Further: information maybe
obtained:, by ‘contacting Vian

Theriot, Police Juror, Ward

Two, ‘Creol Louisiana,. or.

Js W, Doxey, ‘Secretary, Cam-

‘eron, Louisiana;
Police Jury. reserves

the right to reject any or all
bids,

CAMERON PARISH.

POLICE.JURY
Run: June 17, 24, July

SMOKED.

DEL MON YELLOW CLIN HALF

PEACH :
LARGE

2y2-
CANS

DELMONTE cs“JUICE
TE SWEET

AS
A S3 CA

P 5-

59.

Quarter horse field

day set for July 9

Quarter horse breeders and
others interested in the grow=

ing ‘and handling of quarter
horses are invited to attend
the annual field day of the
Louisiana Quarter Horse As-

sociation on Saturday, July 9
says C, O, McKerley, Baton

- Rouge, secretary of the as=

sociation, in\ a communica

tion to Hadley ogee county
agent with the L Agricul-
tural Extension Service. The

progr will begin at 9 a.m,

at the Donald Gardner ranch
south of Opelousas,

A talk:
in horses will be given by Dr,

» Stewart’ H, Fowler, associate

rofessor of animal industry,
SU, Dr. Robert Temple, as—

sociate professor of animal

industry, LSU, will spea on

hereditary characteristics in

“horses. Billy Duhon and Wayne
Wyble of Opelousas will give
a demonstration on grooming
and showing.

A-tour of the Gardner and

Wyble ranches will begin at

1:30 p.m, At 3 p.m, the Lou-

isiana Cutting Horse Associa-

tion will hold a,.cutting con=

test.

Louisiana second

in rice receipts
Louisiana ranked second a=

mong all states in 1959 in cash
receipts from farm market-

in ‘of rice, according to the
Agricultur Marketing Serv=

ice, reports Hadley Fontenot
county agent with the LSU

Agricultu Extension: Serv
ice,
~Sales of rice by Louisiana
farmers. brought $59 million,

‘Public Notice

Notice is hereby given that
the Police Jury of this Parish
will. meet “on the lth day of
July, 1960 for the purpose of
receiving protests and hearing

compl on values of
roperty for assessment pur—po in this Parish fixed by

Louisiana Tax Commission,
All taxpayers desiring topro-
test. values fixe by th Lou-
isiana Tax Commisssion must

file. their protests with the

Secretary of the Police Jury on

or before the date of said

meeting.
J. W. Doxey
Secretary of Police

Jury of Cameron Parish

Run; Jun 24, July

‘The first water works sy=

stem in New Orleans was e5-

tablis in 1810,

SWIFT

O

PREMIU BEE
SQUAR CUT CHUCK

ROA -:
PO CHOPS

LEAN FIRST CUT RORK CHOPS OR

POR STEAKS
___.

ALL | pay BRAND

9:
rOLEO

PEACHES.
VALLEY FRESH GOLDEN SWEET

}CANTELOUPES ~ acu 19

BELL PEPPER

EG PLANT

CALIFORNIA POTATOESIO
..; 49

® COMMUNITY BO

5217

onbreedingetficiency -

SWEET
NE

By WANDA BREA
Ld

Mr, and Mrs, Eddie Fu=

selier had a big barbecue,

Sunda celebrating Father&#3

Day and Eddie Fuselier’s

birthday. Those present were

Mr. and Mrs, ‘Useb Beard,
Mr, and Mrs, Virgil Fuselier,
T. B, Fuselier, Mrs. C. B.

Granger and: daugh ‘Adeline, ©

Mr, and Mrs, Pierre Granger
and family and Larry Grang-
a rs

Leo Fuselier has just com-

pleted a six-weeks course in

Memphi Tenn, on repairing

He is now spen a week

with his parefts Mr. and Mrs,

Eddie Fuselier and will re

turn to Colby, Kansas where
he has been ‘wor for the

last three yea
Algie Brei son of Mr.

and Mrs, Dulva Breaux left

Friday for two weeks train-

ing with the Navy Reserve

in Virginia.
Mrs. Ralph LeB was

admitted to. the St. trickHos last&#39;wee
Mr, and Mgs. Nolton Rich-

ard had as their dinner guests
recently, Mr. and Mrs. Bob

Ransom of Maplewood:an

‘according to preliminary es-

timates just released. is:

was 15 percent of the money
Louisiana farmers received
from marketings.

Texas ranked first, with

$6 million in rice sales.

Arkansas was third with $56
million; California fourth with

$46 million; and Mississippi
1,

with $5,4 million, The

1959 ranking of these states

was the same as in 1958.
Total receipts of United

States farmers from rice in

1959 ameunted to $23 mil-.

lion, about one-half of per=
cent of cash receipts from

marketings of all farm com=

modities.

Day. Those present were

Me ay
Mrs, Absie Duhon,

Mr. ci Mrs, Nolton Richard,

Mr, and Mrs, Morgan Faulk

Mr. ‘S

Ransom from

Miss Florence Kyle of Hack~

berry.Mi and Mrs, Albert Guidry
visited her mother Sun in

Lake Arthur.
Albert Guidry and Howard

Guidry had a cattle roundup
‘Thursday. ©

m -Breaux tested his ©

cattle for Bangs last Satur- ©

day.
Mr, and

(Dutch) Bellard and dau:

Effie Lane and Mrs.

Crochet, Mrs.
and two children, Karl Ray
and Dianne fror? Evangeline,

vi the Dulva Breauxs last

Mrs, Ulysses

uh surpri shower was giv-
en for Miss Annie Mae Rob

inson by the workers in the

George Theriot Store last

Wednesday night with Miss

Molly Todd in charge. Miss

Robinson has been working
with George Theriot for five

years.Lyo Breaux, Mervyn Tay=
lor, Albert Guidry, and Neil

Hungerford attended a chicken

meeting in Baton Rouge Mon—

day, they also visited th poul-
try farms and LSU c&amp;m

Cliff Robinson had dinner
with his mothereSunday, Mrs.

Yan Robinson. She had

ill for a long time but has

been feeling fine lately and was

ablé to attend the wedding of

her daughter Saturday.
Mrs. Tom Taylor has just

returned from a trip to Baton

Rouge, Vicksburg, andGlos-
ter She visited where her
late husband was born and
reared in Gloster) Miss,

FENLEY& SPORTIN GOOD
Lake Charles213 GILL STREET

MEAT FRA

FRESH FIRM
ROYAL PURPLE

Ks u
495

LOU- [22
SUNNYDALE VITAMIN PACKED

2.
LB

sa @- anes u

HE-6-7957

69°
49°

LB 9

9c

2 Les. 29¢
5

tsa il
Sits

Myrtle Theriot
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Mrs. Myrtis Ph
Mrs. Virgie Cain
Charles spent the-d

day visiting Mrs,
and Mrs, Pierre
their way home t
stop at the Gebbst
as it was opened, A
hit their car from
Mrs, Phillip had se

‘coming and turned
and the impact sen

rolling down hill to
inson’s Cafe. No 0

jured but the cars \

damaged,
Warner and Ger:

who are attending’,
fayette, spent the we

their parents Mr.
Berton Daigle.

Visting his p.
Brown Watts last we

John Watts wh i:
L,S.U, in Baton Rov

Sunda Mrs, Jac
Sabine Texas spe

visitin her bro

port, Miss, and

odea and Diann
of Jennings were |

the H.D. Primeaux:
Mrs, Istre is Mrs, P

© sister.
Sunday visitors 0

ae Rios d ee
ghila ofDe
Sue Weigman of B

Mrs. Earl Toern

Barnhart of Hee
c
C

tended the weld
eee and Mar I

@
SaturdM  cac Es
‘Lake“Charle spent
last pe visiting |

EagWeck visi
Jfinm Savoies wer

®5turlese of Lafayett
Savoies of Lake Ch
the Ben Mudds als

mer, of Baytown,
Mrs. Eulice Nunez
visited Mrs. Tillie

‘Thursday the Ro
of Port Arthur, {Te:
Mr. and Mrs. Jo

Mr, and Mrs, Flo

“Lam see
board mem!

your vote a

appreciated.‘o
a ~M only

to serve tl

parish and

schools,
;

My numb

22. Regard
be sure to

schools ant

the polls |

freedom.
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Mrs, Myrtis Phillip and
Mrs, Vifgie Cain of aoCharles spent the day Thur:
day visiting Mrs, Elle Sm ©

9
and Mrs. Pierre Savoie, On ©

©
their way home they had to

stop at the Gebbstown bridge
as it was opened, Another car
hit their car from the rear,
Mrs, Phillip had seen the car

coming and turned her wheels
and the impact sent their car

©

rollin down hill towards Rob-
inson’s Cafe. No one was iyjured but the cars were bad)

damaged.
Warner and Gerald Daigle,

who are attending S.L. inLa=
fayette, spent the weekend Wit
their parents Mr. and Mrs.
Berton Daigle.

Visting his parents the
Brown Watts last weekend was

John Watts who is attending
L.S,U, in Baton Rouge ©

‘Sunda Mrs, Jack LaBove of
Sabine, Texas spent the day
visiting fer brother Adam

Daigle.
Mr, and Mrs. J, D. Istre

and daughter Penn} y GiGuport, Miss. and Ro Th
odeaux and Dianne Bect

of Jenni were visitors of
the

H, D, Primeauxs this week.
Mrs. Istreis Mrs, Primeaux&#39;
sister.

Sunday visitors of Miss Eu-

ne he and Eve Miller
Paul Toerner and

co chiselo DeRidder and Janet
e Weigmann of Baton Rouge.
Mrs. Earl Toerner of Lake

Charles, Mrs, Fred Weigmann
of Baton Rouge and Mrs, Wm.
Barnhart of Lake Charles at-
tended the wedding of Winston
Theriot and Mary Montie la

Saturday. ~

Mes. Cucde Eagleson o
Lake Charles spent afewdays
last week visiting Mrs. J. W.
Eagleson.

Weekend visitors of the

Jimmy Savoies were the Adam
Sturlese of Lafayette, the Lynn

co Savoies of Lake Charles, and
the Ben®Mudds als of Lake

Charles.
Mr, and Mrs. Wardie Wis-

mer, of Baytown, Texas and

Mrs. Eulice Nunez of Eunice
visited Mrs, Tillie Mudd. to

a few days last week,

Thursday the RoyMurph
of Port Arthur, Texas visited
Mr. and Mrs, John Nettles,

Mr, and Mrs, Floyd Trahan

appreciated. -

By MRS._ D, PRIMEAUX
|

si a seeking election as your school

board member in the July election and

your vote and support will be deeply

of Groves, a
the

rge Nu and Mrs,s. Hen
Mr, an Mrs, o R, -

beau and Mrs, on

Archie Rouxs and the Jack

‘Tra in Port Arthur, Tex-

Sunda visitors of Mr. and°
Mrs, Armogene Theriot —&# Erma Meeks and Mr

Randolp Varnado of rey
M and Mrs, Willie LaBove

o cabi Texas also Mrs.
ie and Helen Rhodes oftae Charles visited relatives

here Sunda

o

Area Men Elected
To Safet Board
The Calcasieu Area Safety

Council today announced the
lection of esae members

to_its saan if Trustees,
They are Lawton Ford, per-

sonne director, Calcasieu
Paper Co., Elizabeth; Clar—
ence E, Scarbrough manager

of the International Paper: G
‘wood preserving division, De-
Ridder; W. F. H

St | Kelly, managing
itor, Jeun Daily News,

jennings, and Col, George W.ve
Manager, Aetna Life

nec Leesville.
The election of three ex-

officio members was also an-
nounced. The are Judge Mur=
ray Andersofi, Lake Charles;

Jas E,W. oe Sul-
phur, and Maj, Jerome C.

is, State Police.

M Neighb
ase Ae,

BHZe
Za

“Any extri reh for trim-
ming ears ?&

‘The worst deluded are the
self-deluded,~-Bovee

7 MESSA

TO VOTERS

O WARD

TWO
|

My only interest, if elected, will be

3t serve the people of my ward and

“pari and to cP improve our

sehgol i

e

M number on the voting machine is

22, Regardless of whom you support
be sure to show your interest in your

.schools and your children by going to

‘the polls and voting for honesty and

freedom.

CURLE J. VINCEN

in Cameron. Left

JOHNSON BAYOU.

Bayo folks go
to Sulph rodeo

By MRS, M, C, JOHNSO

Our community was well

represented. in Sulphu at the
annual] rodeo last week. Al-

most every family made the

trip for one night of the event

and reported it to be one of

the best rodeos ever held,
Pauline Manuel, Marlene

Billiot, and Carol Trahan at-

tended the Senior 4-H Camp
last week at Camp Grant Wal-
ker near Alexandria. A num-

ber of students went to Jun-
ior 4-H Camp the last week

of school.

»
A, Baseball Club

won another game last Sat-

urday after which they en-

joyed an ice cream party in

the home of their counselor,
M, C, Johnson, Assisting Mrs.

Johnson in making the treat

were Mrs, Edith Domingue,
Mrs. Agnes Trahan, and Mrs.

Maydell Jinks. Mrs, R H,
Boyd served cake which she
had baked for the boys.

& who enjoyed the
were Ricky Ryan, Larrybe Rave Jinks, Rodney Boyd,

Danny Michael Trahan, Bern-
ie and Darrell Jinks, Tommy.

Griffith, Jeff Wilson, and

Carol Trahan,
Hammerin s nails have

been the order o the day at

the home of Alfo ‘Tretan
who is. pori new addition
to his homNacat ‘Bibl School, held
last. week at ‘the Baptist
Church, was the first Grade
A school ever held in ‘the
church, Eighty pupils were en—
rolled and the average attend
ance was 75 each day,

Visiting in the Rafeal Man-

uel home last week were Mrs,
Manuel’s brother and wife,

Mr, and Mrs, George Robin
of Lake Charles. Weekend

visitors in the Manuel house-
hold were Mr, and Mrs. Vel-
‘ton Carte, friends from Rayne,

lancy Trahan. spent last
week in Cameron visiting her
aunt, Mir John gbem

MR, AND MRS, Claude
Rutherford have begun build-

ing a newhome inHolly Beach,
Construction on the new Joe

Griffith and J. B, Erbelding Ill
homes have been going full
blast and both expect to be

completed shortly,
Mr. and Mrs. Crip Do=

mingue of Lafayette were va-

cationing on the Bayou last

The Olie Clarks madeatrip
to New Orleans for the week-
‘end where they visited their

son, Olen, who is presently
‘Stationed in the service there,

Mr. and Mrs, Robert Mer-
ritt have completed their new

home and

|

pect to move in

this week,

and Organ to Select

EAS TERMS

Zyp
306 Iris St. Opposite City Hall

BI ae |

Over 50 New & Used Pianos
From

SAL ONE- ONL - JUN 24 - JULY

ien Music & Record Center
Lake Charles

Serving Southwest Louisiana Since. 1946

¢

\

THESE PERT you ladies vere the winners in last year’s Tarpon Rodeo queen& contes
to right are Linda Lee McLeod, first runnerup; Jerry Fanguy, 19 ‘queens

and Bettelu McHaffie, second runnerup.

Mrs, Billy Griffith and chil

dren Spent the weekend: in

Orange, Texas visiting rela-

eS.

Deepest sympathy is exten=.
to. the family ‘of ‘‘Mr.

‘Trahan, who. was

killed last week whenhis horse

fell, He and his red Chevro=
let certainly’ will be missed

‘on the Bayou roads,
British-American Oil Com=

pany expects to finish their
plant within a few days, Tie~
ins have been made and they
are presently adding the fin-

ishing touches.
We welcome Mr, and Mrs.

Lee Matherne and seven chil-
dren to our community. They

come here from southeast
Louisiana and Mr. Matherne

will be a switcher for the new.
British-American plant.

Increas mileag
sought for

bu drivers
Baton Rouge, La,,-- An”

increase in mileage allowan-
ces for school bus operators

is being considered by the

legislature, in addition to full”

implementation next school.

year of their salary schedule,
it was reported today by the.
Public Affairs Research
Council (PAR).

ol bus drivers ‘were

Pai a new salary schedule.
a new mileage allowanceoieile 1956, at the same

time a new salar schedule
was adopted for teachers, PAR

noted in its weekly Legisla~
tive Bulletin, Both group are

scheduled to receive full im-

plementation of their salary.
schedules inthe coming school

year. However, bus operators:
°

have been paid the full 1956

mileage allowances since the
school year 1957-58.

House bill 1018, which has”

passed the house of repre-
sentatives, would’ again: in~

crease the mileage allowancé
for bus drivers, A compan-
ion appropriation. measure of
$1.8 million, HB 1019, is a+

waiting action to pay for the

higher allowance if it is fin-
ally appro

5 *

PAR REPORTED that&#39;if the

mileage allowance is ite

creased and state funds pro-
vided to pa for this, the ine

crease in ‘state funds for.
school bus drivers will be

considerably greater onaper=
centage basis than the funds

provided for teacher pay,
If, PAR said, the new mile=

age allowance is adopted and
financed by the state, this

‘will mean an increase instate
funds for bus operators from

$3,1 million. in. -1955-56 to

$9.7. million in 1960-61, or an

increase of 209,3 per: cent,

the same period, the state
funds for teacher pay would
have risen 141.5 per cent,

PAR cited a-report to the
state board of education in

1958 by a committee of par-
ish superintendents which wa

critical of mileage allowances
;chedule adopted in

1956,
This study said the rates

tended to encourage establish=
ment of shorter bus routes,

usi longer buses than were

eeded, which would “meanheh pay, for th bus op
erators oe

PAR SAID the pending pro~
posal. ‘“‘would continue

.

the
trend to pay larger increases

in mileage rates for shorter
bus routes arid for’ longer
buses.”*

Th bill, according to PAR,
would continue the provision.
that no bus operator shall be

penalized for four years
a loss in mileage payments)©
as a result of anychange made

by a local school board in the
designated size of his bus.

schoo ‘boards involved... .

Man bu routes are being
operated in many parish ewhen the are not needed,”

Acco to PA most

school in

com
ao

year will earn
-$267:a month for nine months.

Where they operate station

wagons and the .smallest

pas a will be pa $200
‘a month.

The Rural sae
as

approval of a loan to the Jeff=
erson Davis Electric Coop-

Thi amount is to be us

with some$200,000 from prior
loans for the following:

© To construct 24 miles 69

eration in the amountof $730,--

JEF DAVI CO GET LOA
x

present consumers and to

bu: heaiid iquarters
facilities at Jennings.

‘The Jeff Davis Co serves

the parishes of Cameron, Jeff
Davis, Vermilion, Allen and. *

Caleasieu.

a

“Dirt is not dirt, but only

o

IRVIN FRIEDMANhere dis-
|

plays the 15-pound sand shark
which he caught off the Holly
Beach Fishing Pier recently.

Numerous hammerhead
sharks havebeen caugh off the
pier, and five’ big sea turtles

were taken recently.

uperintendents’ com=‘nin vevas.

furt site BPAR as. having sai

believe that the mat d
Penditure .of large ‘amounts

.

of state money is being caused:
‘
a lar part by provisions

und in Act 112, passed by thei9 session of the StateLeg~
islature,. and.’ by very. poor
management of transportation

on ‘the part of some ‘parish

average,

KV. transmission lines,
miles of distribution lines; to

bring service to 500newrural
consumers, build two sub=

Stations, to improve service

something inth wrong place,
--Lord Palmerston

One should eat to live, not

live to eat.--Franklin

: So
- Contempora Stock

WE ARE GOIN EARLY AMERICAN

AND PROVINCIAL ALL THE WA

AND CLOSING OUT ALL OTHER

STOCKS -- LIVING ROOM, BED RO
AN OCCASIO

25 T 50 OF
PULL FLEXSTE BASSETT,BROYH

AN MANY OTHE FAMOUS BRAN

SHO NOW AND SAVE

USUA EAS TERM AN
QUALITY SERVIC

pe? aULBec ” —
alleries Parking

HE 6-0127

Lake Charles

Elec

DIST
JUD

DIVISIO

*Reared in West Calcasieu.and gradua from Sulphur High School

*Practicing law in Lak Charie since 1947.

“Oilfield worker in thi area fo Il-years following hig school’graduation.

*Received la degr from L. U. in
1

1947.
e

Your vot an supp will be sincerel appreciated

CECI CUTRE

No. 1 on the Ballot
:



Kenneth Nunez, Jr. and Patrick Pinch, pictured here, and
Kenneth’ Nunez, Sr. and Albert Cohen of Grand Chenier

caught this nice string of fish ingheLacassine reserve Monday.
The fish were take on artifical bait and one weighe five

Pounds.

— ELECT —

G. W. (BILL)

DISTRICT JUDG
(DIVISIO C)

No. 1 on Ballot
PROMPT AND IMPARTIAL

ADMINISTRATIO O JUSTICE

‘Barbecu
Served every Wednesday Night.
With potato salad and dressing.

$1.25 per plate

.
-

Crawtish
very Friday Night

Boiled: Crawfish, Crawfish

Etoufee, Crawfish Bisque
$1.50 per plate

Orders to take out

MURPHY’ RESTAURAN
JE 8-2757 Grand Chenie

Miss Annie Lee Robinson,
daughter of Mrs, Zan Robine

gon of Lake Charles, andHar=

ry William Billard, sonof Mr,
and Mrs, W, I, Billard of Ala-

bama, were married at 9a.m,
Saturday in the Grand Lake.
Gospel Tabernacle.

The Rev. Rene Saltzman,
pastor, officiated at the cere-

mony, Miss Rita Saltzman was

the organist,

‘The bride was given in mar-

riage by her brother, Preston

Robinson,
‘She wore. a -white eyelet ©

jersey dress length gown,
white satin hat afd shoes and

carried white Bible decor=

ated with an orchid,
The maid of honor, Miss

Molly Todd of Lake Charles

Wouldn&# you know itl Icould:
have predicted it, and so could

you. I spea of the quality of

fishing off Bermuda just
AFTER ‘ ha to leave.

**All hell broke loose after

you had®gon Jo Brooks

wrote th wi “We started

chumming out on the banks

(Challenger Banks) for Alli-

son tuna and had them cutting
into the bait only 10 feet from

* the stern, We landed some

good ones, too, Pete had a 48

pounder on 10

Ib

line, and a

66 pounder on 20, I took a 53
and 3/4 pounder on 20 lost
one after a half hour on

a

fly,
lost another after 20 minutes

ona p landed several
smaller ones. Luke Gorham

took’ a 60 pounder on 20, and.
went back to Miami with 4

new rod and reel club re-

cords,””

Bu that’s the way the ball
bounces where fishing is con

cerned. That chumming busi-

ness is a choice method of

getting fish up to where you
ean work on them with light
tackle--spinining, casting, and
even fly fishi

* 7 *

DON&#3 SELL that fly rod
short, It’s a killer, Manyang=
lers have the impression that

sportsmanship increases as

you switch from plug casting
to spinnin to fly casting. Per-

hap it does, but not because
of the tools you’reusing. Let’s
examine it.

Anni lee Robin
Harr Billar marr

National. Safe Boating Week

‘wore a lavender dress with *.Teminders by the Calcasieu
matching accessories,

Edward John Hug
Charles was the best man.

pink. dress,.white hat and
matching: s

‘The couple went to Galves-
ton&#39;o their weddin trip and
on their return will mak their
home on Louis Street in Lake
Charles,

‘The bride attended Bell City

_The groom is stationed at Lake
Charles with the Air Force.

Plug casting--using the old
revolving spool reel--is. the.
most difficult form o fishing“

to do well, A most educated
thumb is required to delicate=
ly brake a fast spinning spool
on.a@ casting reel: so that the
lure drops gently. to the sur-

faceand so a backlash
doesn’t result, ‘I& match the
Louisiana plug casters’ with

any in the world, ‘The era of
anglers who grew up incajun=
land with thelr Presidents
Supremes, Marhoffs, Skil-
casts, Criterions, and Direct

Drives are the cream of the
bass fishing crop. e

Next in the order: .of dif-

ficulty comes fly fishing—or
fly casting, I should say, Last

comes spinning and spincast-
“ing. The ease with which these
last. two’ can be: learned: has

responsible--more tha
any other one thing--for the

great boon in sporting good
sales in the past decade, Any=
body can sp or spin, castl

Before [’m:.throttled: with

somebody& spinning stick, let
me hasten to add that al-.

though anybody can cast with

spinning or spin cast reel,¢
it requires great concentra~:

tion and practice before an

angler can be good, accurate,
consistent spinne

3

Cowbelles Hold
Regul Meet

NOW

WHA ?.
MR.

HIGH

SCHOO
GRADUATE

Have You Ever

Considere

A CAREER IN

GRAPHIC ART
Th field of graphic arts is a fas-

cinating, interesting and profit-
able occupation. Whether. your
interest lies in commercial print- -

ing, newspaper production, offset

or photo lithography, or teaching
graphic arts, you& find a self.

ying creative type of work

plu job assurance.
i

Paul J. Van

Address

Name

City

AT SLI YOU&# HAVE AN OPPORT
TO LEARN THE PRINTING INDUSTRY —

INCLUDING COURSES

“Elementar and Advanced
- Machine Compositio

IN:

. Printi Economic

major in Graphic Arts.

2.
.

well- responsible position.

THI AD PUBLISHE AS A PUBLIC SERVIC B THI NEWSPAPER IN-COOPERATION WITH TH

Fill out and mail today to:

Horn
Southwestern Louisiana Institute

LE Lat

Please send further information to:

* Offset and Photo-
* Newspape Production
* Commercial Printing

’

You Industrial Arts Degre Will Qualif Yo To
1: Enter the teachin profession. with a-degree.in Industrial Arts and a

Enter the newspaper production or commercial

La.

i
4

printin fields in.a

LOUISIANA PRES ASSOCIATION

& bands of the member:

at. Fort Carson, Colo.

The regular: meeting of the.
Calcasieu Cowbelles was held

evening in the home
of Mr, and Mrs, Walter Helms
in Bell City, Hostesses. were

/

Mrs. O. D,. McFillen, ‘Mrs,
L. G, Wittler, and Mrs, Helms,

s,

‘Two new members, Mrs. R,
P,. Friesen and Mrs, James

Friesen were introduced and:

is*being cut:and wrapped for
her freezer.

. *

‘THE HEADS of the various
committees working “on the

Beef For Father&#3 Day pro=
jects, expressed their-thanks

sisted. in the sticcess of. the
Projects. 5

| Mrs, Dudley Johnson float:
|:

committee chairman, dis

played ‘the trophy, ppresented
to the Calcasieu Cowbelles for:

their first place entry-in the
State. High School ‘Rodeo pae

ide.
It was announced that there

will be no’ meetings

.

during,
the months of July and Aug-
ust.

:

rs and. guests pre-
Sent were Mesdames&# Berle.
Bush, L; Robertson, Walter
Helms, L,&#39; Wittler, I. D. +

Bayne James Friesen, F..P.
Friesen, Angelo Palermo, Le~
Roy Daughenbaugh Clyde Le-

Doux, Vaughn

:

Managan Ede
ward. Stine, E, O, Daughen=

baugh, Gordén Daughenbaug
Clifton

301 esire Mille H. F.
Ktever, Kenneth Caytor Miss
Helen Dauighenbau and hus-

——————

Pvt. Charles Seay
receives. wings

«Army Pvt. Charles L. Seay,
Son of: Mr. and Mrs, Loui
Sea Hackberry recently
was ‘graduated from: the 82n
Airborne Division’ J um p

School at Fort. Bragg, N. C.
Sea received ‘his paratroop=
er wings after completing four
Weeks of intensive ground and
aerial training which included

five parachute. jumps, He en-
tered the Army in June 1959
and completed’ basic: raining

es of Lake.

Derouen, Dudle John- |:

Area Safet Council.

A locally prepared pamphlet
citing causes: of Calcasieu

is now available
the main offices. of. four

inks and will ‘be distributed:
also through civic clubs,
«Th pamphlet,’ entitled
“Come Onl& cites failure to

carry approved life preserv=
ers as the biggest factor in

at

MILF
T offe goo for

oneweek only,

SB
DEPO

HOL YOU
PURCHAS

ae‘spe
sehte cove

et.

local drowning over the past
two years.

.

* * *

OTHER FACTORS of high
frequency are swimming in

areas, drinking by
boaters and swimmers, and

use of substandard and home-

‘ded

mad boats,
The survey of drowning

Causes, made by the Recrea-
tion Safet “Division of the

_ Safety Council in cooperation
with the Calcasieu Parish
Sheriff&# Department,

Boating and water skiing

iC

» Pace-
tte Set

Foam

+ 4-con-
chatrat
rubber‘Sea and back,

a value

beauty.

Fabul

Conte
‘post mettr

UB
qnirrors

714. TF

cca

ess sets

ped room Group

famous
a wil

ee ‘doubl Sressel
se. *

pillow

ssase SE ABATE

La C

safety rules are outlined in

jE

[

&quo You Ca Afford It!
.

WIL COMPL -

FURNI YOU HOM

AL THR ROO
FURNIT CARPETIN
APPLIANC

...
EVERYT

PA JUS

wt $B Q

Ys

observances,& according to

Nina Neely, whoe is ‘‘Miss

Water Safety’
reation saf

the Council, ‘‘is to create the
same public awareness of

boating and swimming hazards
that has been created in the

Calcasieu Area in the field of

traffic safety.”’& fo

part in the Contraband Days

National Sa Boatin Week Wil B Observe Jul 3-9
the pamphlet, and sources of

water safety instruction and

informati are listed,

arade this past week-

coser ‘Lake cher Power

juadron sponsorship.Se ried recently from

Cypress Gardens, Fla., where

she assisted in teaching

‘swimming to children who will

appear with Esther Williams

in a television spectacula
\

is summer,ee come would learn

to swim,’? Miss Neely added
‘we wouldn&# have half the:

Srowni problem, Seventy,

per cent of those who drow
are non-swimmers,” she

said.

and the rec~

spokesman for

“‘MISS WATER Safety’’ took

A QUALI
emble with

contm2
:

ora

a p ctlttuttea
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OFFIC
Camero F

an Dee
Fe

8 p.m.--Stre
ic and combo, ¢

Sat
5 a.m.--Fist

9a.m, to noo

waterfront.
1:15 to 2p.

Esso Service S

2to 4:30 p.n
courthouse squ

4:30 to 7p.
house square.

o 8 to 9:30 p

contest, and p
School of Danc

school,

9 p.m®@ 14

and dance conte

10 p.m.--Fir
Sun

9 a.m, to no

fleet, Cameron

12 to 2 p.m
. Sausage served

.
1to4p.m.--

ticipants, wate:

4 to 6 p.m.--
&quot;Dia Cam«

4:30 to 6 p.1

candidates, cou
©

8380 to 6 p

square,

8 to 10:30

@Camero recr

of boating trop
Mon

5 p.mn.--Dea
in fishing rade:

&

Boat r
Visitors here this w

will
)

JERRY FANG

»and mack
etition.



3-9
jis past week=

Charles Power

orship.
recently from

is, Fla., where

din teaching
‘ildren who will

ther Williams

n spectacular

queen, and mackrel caught in last year’s
competitio

OFFICI PROGRAMcomane amer LO3

Friday, July
&#39;8°p.m.-- dance with French mus-

ic and combo, courthouse square.
© Saturday, July 2

5 a.m.--Fishing rode officially opens.
9a.m. to noon--Boat races on Cameron

waterfront,
1:15 to 2p,m.--Barbecue at Cameron

Esso Service Station.’
*

2to 4:30 p.m.--Midget auto races,

courthouse square,
4 3 to 7p.m.--Talent show, court-

house iquare.

8 to 9:30 p.m.+-Tarpon rodeo ~queen

contest, and program by Glenda Moss

Scho of Dance, Cameron elementary
school,

:

9 p.nt. to 1 a.m.--Country street dance

°and dance contest, courthouse square.
10 p.m.--Fireworks.

e Sunday, July 3

9 a.m. te noon--Blessing of fishing
fleet, Cameron waterfront.

12 to 2 p. m,.--Barbegued chicken and

Sausage served at Cameron Esso Station.
1 to 4 p.m.-~Boat races, Cameron par~

ticipants, waterfront.o
3 2

&
4t06p.m.--Baseb4ll, Little League

Diamond, Cameron.
:

© 4:30 to 6 p.m.--Speeches ‘by political
candidates, courthous® square,

_

5:30 to 8 p.m.--Fish fry, courthouse

square.
8 to 10 730 p.m.-Wrestling matches,

Cameron recreation center. Presentation

of boating trophies.
Monday, July

5 p.m.--Deadline for weighing in fish

in fishing Fatieo.

WELCO ROD VISIT
Sigian Seri aba,
ton so Ete’ 6

ourth Year--No, 39 Cameron La., July 1, 19

meron, Which is rapidly i dee sea ‘prizes, aivi aspeco the sporting mecca, follows: Group& = tarpo and
Sailfish; Group: co Jack
eh basret king mack=

roup 3°= bonito span=i cee dolphin, blue
i rodeo jored by the’S thwest Louisi Fishin -

Club, mi

 Ontara dee sea angler -

ROTA
S

last, year ‘was’ Mrs,- M,In conjunction with the rod= Bey ANS Long. Outst inlan wa=
eo, Cameron will hold its se= Py

i

- ters sau last’ year. wascon annual Fourth of July
Festival to provide entertain=

ment for the fishermen during
the ‘evenings and for other

ati wesooo the Fourth
ly week

Willie Reed,.
Som of the top priz in

clude:
14 ‘=. foot: aluminu skiff,”

Shp; Evinrude: motor and
trailer,..as. attendance prize.‘The Snci

opens Friday presented for weighing until prizes for the outstanding an-

-.,

$200 Saving Bond, Grand
nigh with # street-da 7 pam, except for the last glers in&#39;b divisions, pri Prize,
courthouse square, and there day, Monday, when the final .&#39; for the top women and jun~

3 hp. Evinrude Motor,is a full soas of activ deadline is $ Pm for anglers, anda gra prize, Shakesp reel and rod, first
ties for Saturday and Sunday, Entry fe to participate in’ as&#39; as boat prizes, tapo(S other stori iPthis ioc rodeo competition is $6 per The outstanding angler a-

\._LU Sea spin reel,x Deep
Person, wards ‘will be made on points. Fod and tackle, Remin 22«Fi

g

officia begins at ‘The rodeo will beheld intwo

.

which are awarded accor cele rifle—first sailfish,

ete All parti-

©

divisions, for deep sea and ‘to the size of the prize fishboats must be inland waters anglers, with within its. species, and ac-° Fishing Club, sponsors of the
registered at Rodeo Head- prizes to be awarded for 10 cording to the rarity of the Rodeo are Hudson C, East,
quarters at Pete& Pier prior species of fish in the former spe or the difficulty in

president; Georg Dewey,
f

i
to starting competition, and six in the latter divisi it, vice-president; and Marshall

Fish caught each day canbe

.

In addition, there wi ie
are three classes of. Smith, secretary-treasurer.

Street dances :

le.
Smoke forces There be plent of goo eats

house square, with FrankieFrid Saturda Camero There&# be pl of go
.

eats at the flak vod thi Bear and Bo Trosclair
year, Jno bo seafoods’

«

doi

the

culinary honors.

: from homes and Barbecue, ‘The Home  Demonstrati
:

&quot;Saturd a noon, the Home. Club will again serve barbe~
Several Cameron residents

_

Demonstration Club willserve cue (chicken and sausage) at
were forced to evacuate their. barbecue -at Esso Station on. the Esso station at noon Sun-
homes Monday morning when -. Marshall. street, ‘with V. J “day, With. the expert help of

he smoke from a prairie. Theriot and Blanc Bonsall in Jimmy Derouen and - J.

treet dances and a
dance cae will hij

Frid night there will ing burned entered theresi- charg of th arnec Dronet.oe da
a fh cou dences, according to Charles

©

yer erening f 6 to-9,,
ANd, & big fi fr wi be

house square wit music furn- Mup ca Se shar the Optimise Cl wil give a pie ea Sa p Haya toaCan b a sru we requi tat, 2 Shrimp-botl in th coure~ i th squ dutnig Hav CA MULLER loft, displa the 6
eol combo, Sec EN through the dense #- vi

Bocas

on Nunez will ‘prepa the pound Tarpon he caught in last year’s e
smol

he sa ee to 1

*

irs! Rita Vincent, was ove
SOEE*DGV Oo Alf food this year is $1.2 rodeo

«
e

les will play for a Caa ercome by the smoke and was

Street dance in the square, Placed under oxygen tent (M@OT JulMich wiltalecte diy? ceeatuient for seule tour

eron on the south side of the. Jenning High School auditor= Selection of mae ta ‘arpon Mrs. M, L, Ford, Jr, who is
‘Fee parts: interview, stageU ere highway and belongs to J. A. ium. on Monday, July 11, Re~&#3 Rodeo.que wil highlight a freshman at McNeese and @PPearance. in sports

s

cloth
Visitors be this weekend 35 horsepower and up, includ=

will be treated two differ ing fishing boats.
brands ofboat racing, plus First, seco and third

boat parade according to place trophies will be award-

he Burleigh, whoisincharge ed inall three divisions, There
of these arrangements for th will also be a high point tro-

phy. These trophies, donated
Mei o: casie by area sporting goods deal~

Boat Club will stage a series oe are on aibpl at Fred’s
of races from 9 a.m, to noon, Restaurant

ind a parade of “ Sto i.
|

for the CameronSaturday, a

boats will be b on Mar-

.

races is

Clay ettefer of Lake
Charles is i cha o oCalcasieu Boat

mee for Cameron parish Three trophies ‘vi be
be awar

ed in thes races also,Camero races there

_

Pettefer is well know inwt b three classesofraces: boat racing circles havi won
10 to 20 horsepower out- first place in Class ““F” rune

Pea 20 to 35 horsepower, about racing for two soelfree-for-all for boats, years in Springfield, TL and

unease aa ee meee oT te Tarponqu to be chose
about three miles eastofCam~

|‘

op, Inc,, will be held’ in:the

Davis, Murphy said. A strong gistration will “begi at nite... Saturday’s mcivi inCam= Diana Patricia Ketchell of nd sta ge aBpeara in bathe
southerly wind was blowing at a.m. eron, The Progr ‘will begin ae a Lamar Tech stu- ‘0g Suit or shorts,McAllister, Okla He also took th time the field was burn- Door pel will be given at. 8 p,m, in. the. Cameron. dent the see of Mr. and.

.

Judging will be based onfirst in the bravs free=
z,

he said, awa aga this year. ‘elementary school_auditor-! Ma «J Fi face, figure, poise and cP afor-all event in Springfi =

ium. There are
a tae 1 en- sonality,

;last year. :

Me .Su Norma oe trants expected inthis contest.
een and two runners- °°

Al area boat and spor man‘ of the ees & ‘contest up will be selec oegoods dealers, as well as in- rving
fAiiitet ave tees evieetes foo aie ba bfolo Th iris will m

with

the g the que contést_ com

ele po ne i pa : comp Glenda Ford, st 20&q pu Satur The tee ar Mes C Law
further

—

informatio they Saughter of Mr. and contest will be conducted in Siighur, Mrs. Harold Cartershould call Ray Burleigh at E

2 of Creole and Mrs HadleyPR S-5349, 2

=

f
Fontenot of Caméron,

: % 5 Judges will be Jimmy St.
Dizigr, Ted Price, Robert

:
: eS aie Norman,®Frank Gayle, Ellislessin Woody Thompson, Carroll

“a joosley and Dr, A, C, Di-

ees a of Lake Charles
:

:

: and Sulp °

O leet 1 ;

THE FOLLO FIRMS
¢have donated prizes for the ©

leen&# contest, Mrs, Nor= ©
man announced:Sunda Re =

\) West Calcasieu-
Credit Bureau, Dr, A, C, pBartolo, CaleCam
Co, Lynn Offic spai‘The traditional Blessing o*
Moose Lodge 1378 Joe Rthe Fishing Fleet will be held ;

.
i

Palermo Real Estat PorcheBu morning in Cameron as 3

Shell Station, One Hour Mar- ©
*

art of the festivities of the 6I 2

‘ tinizing, Dillon-Gist PoFio rodeo and Fourth of enda tor
i

,

Mary Carter Paint, A & WJul Festiv
Drive-in, Pelican State fum=

al,
acaiact&#39;ua- INLAN SHRIMPIN CL Spent G

ceremony will begin at about
‘Ihe closed season tor third Monda of Augusta:

¥

Gordon Jewelers, Goldring,aes ae en shrimp in Louisiana&#39; inside Louisiana Wild Lif ara rich
|

2 ’ Neal o hs denena gene Senn
waters will go into effect July: eries commission will notex-, —

-Pastor of Our Lady Star of
ar the Gem Jewelry, and Mac’s Cam=Ge Church, wil bless all

1 M4 Wil continue enti me. te the ope seaso no ix’ Dama Patricia Ketchell
Con ley

of the boats in harbor here
during the course of a parade
of boats up anddown theriver,

bidBiss Teopelaix invitedev=, et Ospital

~

sion of the season would
bave

have
eryone interested to decorate 9

to be mad by the legislature,their boats and take part in

f a were per this ee which enacted th legislation,the parade and blessing cere- for th construction o oae
:

wer Cameron Hospital with.
2 not by the commiss

haloes

ceed

f Rus P, Easterl directorDyso Lumber of the commission sai sed“Under the law the 4

s low bidder being Dyer Ee alo iai
: Eemmber & o Oe en 13,1

1eBislature’ specifies that noCandidat to Dyson& bi of $364,4
th Person shall take, have in pos=s was the lowest among th

session, sell, or offer for sale,
seven bas bids received. The

any salt water shrimp taken

kh See drut Eats ae aresecember, 21 and i aspea ere & Sons, $383,128 Perillatt

-

borh inclusive, and Dee
& Ricke $373,400; Roberia Fay clustves. an Monud Thurber, $569 4, L Aug of. any yeaAll candidates in the July Norman & Go,, $369,8 Quien i&l

y
23 Democratic primary have Lanza es $364,929. &q Shri law, as it wa:
been invited to ‘speak Sunda 2 F. M i C ‘onafternoon in Cameron during

RE oe ote ioree bere
|

the fishing rodeo, jpeak
il] h ft 330foe a e cene Oth even eche led

bber 0. B Cates: call
In addition to the bo rac-. ‘There will.be a talent show

€s, dances and queen’s con-.

\

at the same location from 4:30paoa ere mine test, numerous other events. to. 7&#39; under the directionoe ume
will be going on during the

|.

of’Ray Champagne and Lynn

JERRY FANGUY? 1959 Tarp rodeo

four-day Fourth of Jul fes-\

|

McKeeMost of-the candidat for
[Prey ween At 10p.m, Saturday, afire=
‘The Floyd O, Kyl Shows’ - works display will be put:on

Be cos
will be Mere again with vare. un ‘th ‘direction of Ray
fous rides for the children.’ Burleigh.to dist co ia gent Samurda from 2 to 4:30°

|

Sunda there will b Little
.

Lo ica

g

 PeMs, midget auto races will Leagu baseball game on the
c leat

be b c diamond 4 p.m,fpat A la eer fa Tal Glari tr ti site,” sotwrestl matcve a RALPH LILES proudly displays th b lin th h caught
crowd. Sree 2 Coat Com receeation center: at, ty th 1959 Tarpon Rodeo her
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The Right to Life
One hundred and 84 years ago mem-

ebers of the Continental Congress met in

Philadelphia and affixed their signatures
toa docume declaring it to be self evi-

dent, that all men are endowed with cer-

tain unalienable rights.
On July 4th this year, millions of A-

mericans will leave their homes to cele-

brate that event and to exercise one of

those rights--the pursuit of Happiness
In the Pere hundreds of Americans will

lose the° vastly more precious right of

Life. Thousan more will be deprived of

Liberty throug crippling injuries that

will confine them to hospital or. home,

many of them permanently.
© Since 1776, eight wars have been fought

to preserve for you the rights proclaimed
in the Dedlaration of Independence. On

this aStt anniversary, do YOUR part to

&
preser them for others. Drive careful-

“A Swim carefully. Play carefully. Make

certain that you are not the cause of any

other American losing his life, his liber-
ty, or his ability to pursue happines ona”

”
weekend.

for Hospit room
A donation which will be

used to equip one room in
the proposed South Cameron
Memorial Hospital was given

oe “f Lisle Peters, Fcheck toGe Cl of Gunnae
retary-treasurer of the Hose

pital board, two days beforeth anniversary of Hurricane
Audrey.

Bids on. construction of ahospi will be taken
29 Dr, cla said, and pull

is

are working, Dr. Clark s#id.

to se@ure additional funds
from the federal government
under the Hill-Burton act. He

expressed the Board’s grati-
tude to the Junior Welfare

League and added that dona-

tions such as theLeague mwill contribute toward real

zation of the hospital ler
o

‘The new hospital, whi will
secenodane 2 beds, was de

si to weather possible
future disaster, Dr. Clark

said, and will be built on an

elevated slab- supporte
steel piers, Planned for ex~

pansion into.a 50-bed struc-

ture, the Ho eote a be onair conditioned
up-to-date ectn eniue

‘The building will be located

near the Catholic Church at

Creole.
Edision Mhire is president

of the hospital board and other
members are! ren Cart-

er, Dr. George and James
L, Derouen.

THE CAMERON Jerry & Joy Wise,

Editors-PublishersPARISH PILOT
Established Oct., 1956 Published each Friday. Second class

Sweetlake H

make p

‘The Sweetiake HomeDem-

onstraion club met So n

Ju 27 at the club
tlub collect was recte Gis

group.
Mrs, Tom Taylor_ gave theor

Mrs.

Ab-

Mrs, Mervin San the

a president, read a letter
ent by the pres ce of the

See Mrs, i Carter
to see who cause Cokes

-and sandwiches to be sold by
the club members durin
Deep Sea Fishing ee to

be held the 2nd through the
4th at Cameron, All proceeds
‘will go to the council,

Refresl

by Mrs.
and Mrs, Eraste Hebert.

Public Notice

Following is a list of thé
polling places to be used dur~

ing the Democratic primary
lection. in Cameron parish

‘on July 23rd:
‘Ward One Precinct On --

Cow Island, Prevate Miller’s

place,
Ward One Precinct

Two

--

Klondike, old Klondike school.
Ward ‘Two, Precinct

Grand Chenier, East’s Gar-

age.
Ward Two, Precinct Two~-

Ma Arthu Baccigal S

plac
Ward ‘Thre Precinct O

-- Cameron Parish Court-

house,
‘Ward Three, Precinct Two

- Creole, Knights of Colum-
bus Hall,

Ward re Precinct “One
= Grand e, Grand ae
School,

Ward Four, Precinct Two

Sweetlake, Sweetlake Rec-

reation Center.
Ward Five. Precins

-- Jolmson Bayou, J

Bayou School.
‘Ward Six, Precinct On --

Hackberry, Catholic Hall.

Parish Democratic
Executive. Committee

Joe P, Rutherford
airman

Run: June 17, 24, July

Notice to Bidders

The Cameron Parish Police

jur will receive sealed bids

‘to 11:00 A.M., Monday,Ja 11, 1960 for the im-

the d off!

required to furnish perform-

scimod on tlle Aydrey victim
Further information maybe. A marble monument erect

obtained by contacting Vien. “ed in
‘Theriot, Police Juror, Ward
Two, Creole, Louisiana, or.j.W. Doxey, Secretary, Cam

sm b isiana,
olice Jury’ reserves

the right to reject any or all
bids.

‘CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY.

Run: June 17, 24 July.1

memory of the unknown

Negro’ victims. of Hurricane
Audrey. was dedicated Mon=

‘day at  Com cemerery Non

day afternoon, June 27 marks
the third anniversary of the
hurricane that took the lives

of over 100 Negroe th are

buried SeAmong th
dedication eceren ‘were

ev, R B, Hou of Lak
Charles.

The. monument and sur-

rounding boxwood hedge was

erected

with

funds of the Cam=

eron Disaster Relief commit-

tee, of which Frankie Henry
is chairman,

-.

Birth
Announcement

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

Grand Lake ~ Sweetlake
Tuesday, July 5

Hacket Store
.

e speakers at the

.

On
“to

Blanchard’s St
*.

and. Mrs. Jennings T,
Chesson’s Store

.
Ew of Lake Charles an-:

3 nau the birth of their sec~

Grand Chenier ond ‘child, a son, Jennings
‘Thursday, July 7 ‘To JEe Weighing 6 Ibs. 1 hea I found that

“Mas bro and hetoat

© without bein Catholi

_

which he is “ able af all times t
God

mail privileges authorized at Cameron, La,

.

P ©, Box 128 Cameron-- PR -5-5516

Subscription Rates; year $4; 2 years, $6; 3 years, $8

Official Journal of Cameron Parish

Police Jury and School Board
—

provement with hot mix as-

phalt. surfacing of approxi-
mately 1.35 miles of streets

er, War Two, in accordance
wit the specification on file

—
Non-Catholics often resent the

aim that the Catholic Church is
the true Chur of Christ.

petso

h after Christ’s teachin W can|

be members of the o ‘Church|

Man who feel Aeway about]
i are, of cours sincer and devout

peopl An it is not our intention!
to challeng the various shades of,
Christia thought which the re this

tesent. We

do

ask them however,
to understan that the Catholiclai i

is not a matter of arrogance
of intolerance—but of the deepe
teligious convictic

Nearl all Christians agree that
there can be onl one true Church.
Yet there are

fundi of differ-

as nominations— of them
mile apar in what the teach—allann to be the e ‘Church.

Certainl all of them cannor be

fight... in fact only ONE can.

But which one? How can’ we

identif it?

‘The So of Go made Himself

recogniz to men b comingRon ea with ab siionl
ours. It was in His physicie that He died for our redemp

tion, Having thus so carefull re-

vealed Himself to the peopl of

Be own time, would He not make

sua sure that future generation
also know Him?

Catholics believe that the Savi
did so, through the Church

app
self to continue His mission of re-

demption

SUPREME

KNIGHTS oF

RELIGIOUS INFOR

@O22 LIMDELL BLVD.

Wha D Ye Mean-
ON Tru Churc

eron, Louisiana,

in the Villa of Grand Chen-
S

in thePolice Juryottice,Cam-
Angelt

ar formerly
of Johnso Bayo and Grand
Chenier and are the owners

of Ewing Insurance. Agenc

Grand ‘Chenier

AN EARLIER DA

Archi read the
A survey of old United

ites Census records, acen=

family names appear, whose
descendants are still living in

the chenier region today; there
are names which I know only

be hearsay, and names too of
have. never heard.

The earliest United States
census in Louisiana was made

in. 1810 but the records for.
the years prior to 1830 are

not available here at the LSU

library. Even those of 1830
and 1840

),
are distressinglywe In 1830 that part of

Cameron east of the en=

sland formed a portion
of a hug parish m went by
the name of And

e names for oa P ish of

fayette are all lumped to-

getlier wit nothing to indicate

pee & peeofresidence,
citizen of ierou carey be liste

next to a resident of &qu
Hook, for all that one can

tell from the information
available,

Everything west ofthe Mer- ,

mentau, at the same period,
was in Calcasieu Parish, and

again the lack of information
leads only to wild guesses. Nor

p the situation improved to

great extent bythe Ceo ” 18 However, wh

‘come down to 18 we Se
to get information upon whic
we can in part rely,

In that year familiar names

school: Wacher: from Maine.
1 wonders how he manage

‘wander down There

is, Ralp Rutherford, 22 and
Martha Rutherford, 14, Pete
Steward is listed, and Elisa,

peeren husband and wife;
he is 23 and she is 19 in
the same family is enetwo years old, (Reme
of course, the records do not

*

give the place of residence,
asieu was large

parish then; but since these
names all appear close to-

gether, it is likely that this ©

is the progenitor of the family
‘we know as.

had barely gotten started
m this portion a h census

e reel

en fi is repaired
‘and avail again, it is like-
ly that more information will

found,

BY

tae the eastern side of the

jentau the situation is-ainle better, In 1844 Lafayette
Parish was divided, and the

southern portion was given
the name of Vermilion, The

records themselves are

Somewhat more definite, Un—

der the heading, Western Dis-

trict, Ward names of

peopl that almo certainly
lived on Gran enier and

Pecan Island, but even atthat,
there is no way to tell, from

the census, which peoplelived
in which community.

A Joh Wetherill, a teach-
er from Pennsylvania, is list-

ed along wi his family. Evi-

dently they ae not been here

long, for tht birthplace of the

youngest hile is given es

is Amanda,
and her age

ue peh but

two older children, twins,
were listed ans being seven

Le of age,
‘There js a Theogen Brous-

sard, 40, anda Thomas Carr

who gives his occupation as

School teacher, and the place
of his birth as Massachusetts.

Benjamin Root from New

York, 69, and Francis Acher

are listed. The record shows ® was

e

G
a William Smith from

Russia. This last strikes one

as odd. Could Mr. Smith have
been pullin the census-tak-
er’s leg, or did that worthy
make a mistake himself;qhe
made many others, andworse,
his handwriting is a times

ARCHIE HOLLISTE °

census
undecipherable. Again, he

must have run short of ink® o

on occasion and attempted to e

eke out hi dwindling supply
with water, for.some names

are so faint as to be une

readable, while other are

clear and black.

So far as I can tell, the

oldest person among them is

@; Edmond Vaughan,® from

Virginia ‘The vast majority

Serene which is only
be expect Pioneering

oer Saal to the young

adventurous; perhaps Mr.
« Vau fits into the category

of those wh ~ not old—they
have merely been living for

a long time. Hiswife was an

Elizabeth Smith and her birth- ©

oe if given as ~ oo

©

°
at & Bemus’ ca from

os ‘a calls himself a

e Milled ©McCall’ from’

Georgia was a Justice of the

Peace, and I have heard my

grandfathe refer to him as

Squire McCall.

for ti
Mj was a

tin from No
47 and she was 40.

We see the name Michel.

Miller, Sr; there is a Michel

Miller, Jr., and a Ursin

a Drosin; those are

names still. Valsin
is 24, and unmarried in 1850,

Joseph Tanner from Virginia ©

lived he his wife was Eliza~
beth? Harrison, and she came

(Continued on page 3

Cameron

agen ur
LE US CHECK YOU ENGI GE «

~GREATER PERFORMANCE AND ‘BETT
GAS ECONOMY OU OF YOUR CAR!

Cam Service Garag

Q

PR

ga

5-532

e 62

.. \FOR Y

th

Elec

&qu whe hears you,” the Savior|
“hears Me.” Fo Catholics,

means tha when th Church|

s
fers prayer and sacri

fice and forgivene of sins it is
Christ& prayer and sacrifice and
forgivenes of sins. The Church
a Catholics see it, is Christ living}
in the world toda

‘Mus the Church be an organiz
syste Is the Church invisible? Is
it compo of saints and sinners?
‘Can we reject the Church without
rejecting Christ? Must I belon to
the Catholic. church to be saved?
The answer to these and many

other importan questio is rail
able in a pam which we will!
send you in a plai wrapper with-

our cost of obligati You can
fead it in the priva of your home
and nobod will cal on

you.

Write
toda for Pamphle No KC

quick too,

CA
COUNCIL

COLUMBU
MATION BUREAU

$T LOUIS @ MissouRD

I 0. Box 467

A trip by telephone
ts so much quicker
‘Whetever you need

. . .
from food to Rowers .&#39;s. turn to

‘yo telephone for the fastest shoppin anywher
You& get the grocery store, the dru store, of th

‘Mori sho ... all ina matter of moments. N drivin no

walking l require In fact,

eway from everywher b tel

‘An here& a tip «+. a look gt the classified pages

‘o you telephone directory help make shoppin
b telephon even more, conve vecan

To apply about service; moving
of telephones, bills, directory
listings, etc., dial PR 550,

Telephon Co.

re jus a to steps
hone.

RON

Sulphur La.

CE
CUTR
DISTRIC

JUD

DIVISI B

*Reared in West Calcasieu and graduated from Sulphur Hig School. =

*Oilfield worker in this area for II years following thig school graduati
*Receiv law degree from L S. U in 1947.

“Practicing law in Lak Charles since 1947.

Your vote an suppo will b sincerel appreciat

CEC CUTRE

No I2 on the Ballo

FUTU
*

B Sur

~@

@
TA K i

© Don’t
vacatior

« for a lo

can re

month
return,

inan te

in and

°°

°

°



LOWER

MARGARET ANN YEARWOOD

ISTER
4

oo

‘ °

;
& KLONDIKE

Bais, te : EW
o ae c eB BERNICE STEWART

a

pe st Klondike
taki National Guard was

|

Hok
.

The a around jee ing.
cops Feport Tecent, ra Broussard andpire are.

yasbenefic but not tu Mise ¥ nne Broussar were
mat tanlog visitors in Jenningna Gs

MRS, LEO SONNIER
ER w Friday,

74, from
: hoste at a family Me Rrenkie Laurens,

iaisci last ey. recent surgical patient in a

ich is only
° guest Lafayette hospital, is now re-

Mauri Qistre her ting in the home of heree brother-in-law and sister,from New Orleans, ©sard, vangeline.Sey
o ata the bountif feast On Wednieee ie. aisle

told—they Geet sno fone Pork etta DeLaunay, Mrs. Gus Lau-

hifing foe rents, andM Vivia
rife ae nay were visitors lee

ther bi
bhe Bahama ent owery

S4 Ji
Bs Ap Leje th Aus Some rain fell during the

|)

a {ro : Abshires Jr. M and M wee bu it was verylight, |

imself a : * =
‘4 ie road under con-

(of ie Satrev and Mr Les
fiuctio t passable. Sand

rom&q 3

aa ofcit,
ce tie gua QL Hepri D Mine feis stingen

are
fe Feu Saturda were Mrs.

sence in
e webear and Peter Byler

days. Mrs. Mr, and Mrs, Curley CoreDa te ce ie attended a party in

0, :
h Sunda afternoon,

me Michel

Sip an
i

Uiecb ob ha LsUrsin ‘

dies’ Al-i
» and Mrs, Josephe familiar © hg tar Society SL dlain Montet 9 Scihil perb iat in their homes for the nuns.

ed in 1850,
m Virginia
was Eliza~

i she came

e 3)
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FUTUR

Be Sure to Hear

SAM
TARLET
Candidate
for Congress

Sunday, Jul 3

4:3 p.m.
At Fishing Rode

Cameron

Jace Sonnier and their son,
Warren, were Mrs, Mildred
Brown, Raymon Brown,
Car and Jean MarieHart-

Mr. and Mrs, Eddie Addi
son and little son, Joey, of
Lake Charles spent the week-.
endfee her roe Mr, and
Mrs, Maxene Fi

Dri to Wel on Friday
were . Bernard Hartwell,dr ae ‘and Mrs,

(Continued from page 2
from North Caroli

Some of the records hint
of tragedy and broken homes.

Con thi ones FrosinRoy,
40 and M26 “Th the follolowing en-

Frosin Roy, Jr. 16,
Roy, u

Mr, and Mrs, Carl L, Yeare
wood of Oak Ridge, Tenn.,

announce the engagemen of
their. daughter, Margaret
Anne, ‘to Mr. Jules Malcolm
Fontenot, son of Mr. and Mrs.

an Fontenot of Grand Lake,

The bride-elect is a grad-
uate of Oak Ridge High School

and graduated from the Uni~
versity of Tennessee in June.

Mr, Fontenot attended Mc=

Oak
Grove
News

By Frances

Caro Miller
12

(@

girl); Eugene Roy, 4;
Fimmie? Roy (a girl) Famonth; Andeon Miller, 4 (

girl); ‘Gusta Miller, age not

given; Adam Miller, 7 Mar-
5; Damon Miller,

; and another child whose
name and age are not record-
4, From this, one might rea-

son that a man whose wife
had died married a woman

who had losther husband. This.
appears to be the most logi-

cal explanation,
‘John H, Sweeney was here

at the time; he was from

Maryland and his wife was

from Virginia, Her givenname.
ig undecipherable, but her
family name was Eee:‘The had five children th

Henry; John, James, oh fia
riet, and another whose name

cannot be read.

(More material of this na-

ture will appear in later is-
‘sues of the Pilot.)

GRAND LAKE NOTES.

Visitingthe Dulva& Breaux
Sunday were Mr. Se
Allen Dou from Evange:VOT N 2
line,

on.

2

ad :

TAKE YOUR DREA

©

in and talk it over

BORROW TO GO!

Dén’t delay that longed-for
vacatio another year. See us

Y for a low cost Bank loan that you
:

can repay o budget-tailored
monthly terms

..
.*after you

return. It’s easy to obtain. Drop
inand talk it over soon

Calcasieu-
Nation

M VACATION!

soon.

Mrs, Ruby Rutherford en-

tertained some of her friends

and her children with an ice

cream party Tuesday night,
Those attending were Mrs.
Everett Sweeney, Wayne and

Miller, Mrs ‘rimeaux,
LeslieSena Johnny Pott

To! berta Conner, Walter
Fran Ro France Cerol

Miller, Beverly Sue Ruther-

ford, George Rutherford,

MEANS?-
EARS OPE

Beavmont
2

Port Arthur

BRING TOURISTS TO

a iat
/

Dee Sea Fishing .

Margare Yearwood
ANNOuNCes engagement’

Neese State College in Lake
Chi was. graduated |:

with a Bachelor of Science
degree in electrical engineer= Co
ing from Louisiana State Uni-

larles. and

Versity, Baton Rouge He is
employed by the Tt

trical design
ie wedding will

church in Qak Ridg
By--Mrs, C

MacArthur Rutherford, and.
Leland Rutherford,

Mr. and Mrs, Warren Mill-
er and daughters visited Rev.
and Mrs, Wallace Primeaux,
Jr. in St Martinville, La.,
and Mrs, H, H, Peevy
girls in Lafayette, on their

oe to Baton Roug and New
leans where. they visited

Raymond Sibley in the hos-
pital Wednesday,

Raymond Sibl returned
from the Ear, Eye, Nose and
‘Throat Hospital in New Or-

where he had under-leans,

gone eye surgery last soto his home on Oak Gro
He returned to the Ne

¢

O

‘ennessee
Valley, Auth as = elec

fa place
Ju 4 at St, Mary& Catholic

C.J.Farque

GRAN LAK

‘NEW
By WA BREA

Mr. a Mrs, Charles.Brouss of Sulphur have
; beenpant their ner camp in

last week in&#39 Grand Lake
and Sweet Lake areas b Mrs,Ea Poole.

Mrs, Abra Sovie si Mr.
Albert: Broussard went to

°} Cameron on business Monday,
Mr,.and Mrs. Ernst Devall

o erly hin the weekend
in Galvesi

OMe, andMrs Clop Mill—
e left on their vacation Mone
day, they will be visiting with
their son and family, Mr. ay

‘ecently,a 32 1960 telepho Mra Stanle Miller in Alam=
tories

.

were delivered gord New Mexico for twArou OurTow
By Mrs. Eldie Chera PR 5,-5553

VISITORS

Visitors of. Mr,
“Ra Burleigh and fe ‘Tu

unt Friday were M :& sister,. Mr,
. L. Hunt and fam

of. Lavon ie = k si aweekend vi: r was th

gaught Yac Burle
this

summer. She is doing bacteri=
ology and lab work in the re~
Search program, Glen Theriot

0 a student at SLI in
”

the same study field.
» and Mrs, Clifford My=

ers an family visited Sat-
urday.in the home of Mr, and

“Me Abbe=‘ss Lynn Myers in
ville, ‘Sunda in the ho

e‘Mr. “and Mrs,’ Hillias
in Jenning and.the Felix Th

edeaux’s,

RETURNED HOM
Friends of.:Mr, Robert

r

‘ville’ met

-&#39;

with’. an accident
at .work..which resulted in.a
broken leg, He was hosized for 11 °days While
Courville was Toepir th

th
Courville’s children ee wo

their me in

Wel ‘Mr, and M ‘Mor
Courville,

Get well wishes to’ little
Di who -tinderwent
a tonsillectomy at St. Pat-
rick’s p —Mr, &q Johnh as salw this past week,

. and Mrs, Howard ake,Debb Tommy and

A

Mie of

Lafayett Mr, and. Mrs,
Guidry a Sharon also

and and
‘LeDeaux and Joh Roy ob
ning

“Mr, and: Mrs, Hila Hebert: visit Mr,

me Bilti of Se
leans hospital Wednesday to Tu

ha th ‘stitches “removed,
Ruby Ritherford andfam vis Mr, and Mrs,

verett Sweene and famil
in Port Neches, Tex. Monday,

Mr, and Mrs, Arnold Ru=
therford and boys are vaca~

tioning in Arkansas this week,

Clu Seap
“For Happier Living,”

PT
WONDERING WHAT “COBURN-IZE”

UST KEEP YOUR EYES AND YOUR

,
AND BEFORE LONG EVERYBODY

WILL KNOW

ANA DIVISION

GNITE STATE BREWE FOUNDATI INC
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

|

: scrap king mackerel
.

green. waters fa sailing -yachti ‘and spe |- The:

Tarpou Rodéo ‘a scenic Grand Isle, Colorful

fleets of: shrim and oyster. boat
add picturesq -qhar :to

Louisiana’s vacatio land

Et: Visiti ‘Mr, and Mrs, Amos
Miller, ‘Wednesda and Thurs

%

da were Mr, and Mrs,
i

ru

a ehi of New Orleans,
and Mrs. Remy Le-Boeo Jennings, During a

stay ‘with the Millers little
Paula Kay Davis. was: rushed

to: a’ Lak Ch hospital
_with a broken ari

K.&quo Cheramie,
‘Tuesda a will visit Me.
ind Mrs, Tony Cheramie for a

few day The Bertrands arfrom L Charles.
“3, Bo Fiel

and ‘children visited Mr, and
Mrs. K. C Cheramie and the

ae Cheramies ‘also Tues-
‘They are from Lau

_

Mississ Mr, and
Fields were pei tacie

here in 1948 & 4

Mr, and Mrs, Beci Cher~

am and children left for a

0 Weeks vacation SundayforEata and Golden Meadow,
‘s, Harold Sa~

vole an Kathy, ‘Richard He-
and Lucille Miller left

for Galveston, Monday, for

three days, The Savoies will

then go on to New Iberia for
several days.

BIRTHDAY. PARTY

Parry Dean Lalande cele-

and Mrs, Dell Laland
Eac child present was giv-

en. favors’ of hats, balloons
and little horns,

‘Those present were Hen-

Mike, David and Terry Kell |

Tamara and Gina Kay La~
Lande, Terry Dronet, Scott
aint Greg Henry end Bren
da LaLand

‘Those ere,

Peggy ‘ce bin Robe
Terry Dronet, and Myra, Ton

and Theresa Cheramie.

BUTAN
yb
baa

C

HOME

:

GAS

BUTANE SERVICE

HE 6-6457 or

HE “6=7581

Lake Charles

i .
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weeks. and Mr, and Mrs. Boyd Faulk
Saturday oon and children left on vacation

Mrs, Ernest Barris of Lak Tuesday.
|Charles entertained with

swimming and a shrimp and
crab boil at their camp in
Grand Lake, Those ‘present

nd Mrs Albért Guidryvisite Mr. and Mrs. John Vine
cent in Sulphur Sunda

On th sick list this we
are Grandma Cox, Mrs, Bess-

eg=
.

ie Goodman and Carolyn Call-
gy Theriot, Raym Barris; shan, °

Marrel, Also sick in the Memorial
anda ecar o Mr. and Hospital are Mr, and Mrs,

Mrs, Virgle LeB! Hospital is Mr, and Mrs.
Visiting the Pivo Robi- Eraste Hebert&# grandsecheaux last week were his eeebrother, Mr, and Mrs, Joh

Robicheaux and daughters
from Fort Camphell, Kent-
ucky, mother Mrs. Maggie
.Robicheaux from Lafayette
and sister-in-law Mrs, How=
ard Robicheaux - anyfrom Broussard,

THOSE WHO. LEFT
f e ‘B

Scout camp Edgewood Sunday,
are Ronnie Breaux, Herman

Ogea John Fosson, CharlesOn David Robicheaux Ken=
neth Junez, Julian Robicheaux
and Mr. Elwood Robicheaux
Scoutmaster, They will return

Absie Duhon, Mor=
yn “Blac Faulk visited

3 enfro and family in
Nacogdoc Texas, °

Se

Mrs, Nolton Richard tended
her daughter, Mrs. Bob Ran-
som in Maplewood who was
ill last week, She was re=

leased from the hospital Sat-
urday, Mrs,, Richard was
called back hom due to hers
little granddaughter Janice

Faulk who was real sick,
‘The little spenddMr. and Mrs. Delva De

eaux underwent surgery re=

sently, She is the child of
Mr. and Mrs, Michael Nodor

turday.
Visiting the Albert Guidry’s

Saturday were one of Mrs.
Guidry’s cousins, Mr. and
Mrs, Allan M of South

Ara and his Mot Mrs.
Freddie Mere and daughter, daughter sayin she is do!

Susan from Lake Charles an fin ee as

Cecil Hoffpauir of Baytown M Lyoi Breaux and chil-
dren visited her mothe Mrs,exas. Allen Mere works for

an oil company of California Andrew Gotte in Evangeline
in South Arabia, Theyarehere last week.

fora two months vacation, ‘MR, JULIAN GRANGER has
been suffering with a back
injury caused during a cattle

Mrs. Boyd Faulk and three roundup recently whenhe tried
children from Groves, Texas, to rope a small calf, Mr.

“visited Mr. andMrs.M.Wald~ Granger is in his eightie he

_ing Sunday. will have to°wear a brace for
Mr. and Mrs. M, Walding quite sometime. o

FENLEY‘S SPOR GOOD
GILL STREETfe

41s 2%,&# at 4

A oe TUBE IS NOT A TUBE x

A. radio tube is not a tube = it is a bulb, 1, Dr. S, M,
Baruch, F, R. S, 2 Handbook of Electrical Engineers.

Sand LESLIE RI

fori aatol

.
and sparklin

alon th Gulf Coast.

~ In the hustle and bustle

Of this modern’ agé, take&#39;

break. Relax. with-a sparklin
* glas of beer; andl capture

:

for a while the true flavor of
Southern hospitality and gracious living.

Best Tires

money can buy

ATLAS
PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

TIRES
See Your Nearest

Esso Dealer

Boudoin & Richard
ESSC DISTRIBUTORS

o

CameronBEER BELONGS—ENJOY IT! Phon PR 5-5164

hhereAbs Bought some reg- 6
istered bull:

©

o Washington, Mrs, Bobin- ©

eaiix had a letter from her

GREA NEW |-

e

e
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Seis tees cements ee hors oe
:

Mr. and Mrs, Richard Arle Judice

Cord An Menar
Wed Richar Judic

Miss Cordy Ann Menard of
Hackberr and Richard Arlen
Judice of Sulphur exchanged
vows Saturday June 25 at

10 a.m, in Our Lady of Prompt
Succor Catholic Church in Sul-
phur.

Father ee officiated
at the Hig Mass ceremony,

‘The bride is, th daughter
of Mr, and Mrs, Ren M
of Hackberry an the bride

Gro is the son Sf Mr. and
Joseph Judice of Hwy.90 SaSulphur,

e church was decorated
With eri gladiolas and white

tions,
The brid was given inmar-

2 an by her brother, Huey

The bride chose a white
of chantilly lace over*

nylon, the bodice had a acepeckin with long sleeve
coming to points at the Bai

the waltz lengt skirt was of
nylon organza with insertions
of Igce, Her full veil was ac-

cented by a pearl crown, She
‘wore a. strand of pearls,

The bride&# sister, Lind
Menard, served, as maid of
honor, She was dressed in a

soft pink ah white formal

with full ruffled” skirt,

Bridesmaids were Sheryl
Gibbons of Sulphur and Wan=

da LaBauve of Hackberry.
Norman Lee Little of Hack=

berry served as best man,Ga Judice and Eugene Men-
ard were ushers, :

The reception was held at
the Catholic hall which was de-
corated with baskets of white

gladiolas, The table that held
the cake was covered with a

Jace tablecloth, with the cake,
the center and a candela-

ra_and flowers on each side,

Former president of Southwest Louisiana Bar Associa~
‘tion, 21 years legal experience,

SBA Attorney for Hurricane Audrey Loans.

Member and former president of Stlvation Army Ad
‘visory Board,

Navy veteran, member of American Legion & VF

N 1 on the Ballot

E L CT

JOHN R.

STEWART

JUDGE

(DIVISION B)

14TH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT

calling

‘You may not make many calls to the 49th

state. Still, there’s nothing like Long Distance
for Rec «

in touch with folks iin other cities

an other states,

Whe you want to pass on new ask im-

& Portan questions, or just hear a voice
miss, Long Distance gets you there fast—ai

‘ates are low. (Even lowee- you call sta-

jon-to-station.)
© Somewhere there’s someone waiting to say,
“It’s so goo to hear your voice!” Call that
Someone today!

Southern Bell of

CRE
NE

Scout troop n 202 of

Cam

Mrs. Robert Wicke who hav
moved their trailer homenext

to is Joe Broussard,
Randolp

|

VarnSra, al Mr. and Mrs,

dolph Varn Jr. of Po
Arthur visited Mr. and Mrs.
Archie Nunez. la: weekend,

Miss Frances Jester of New
Iberia wa a guest of Mr, and

Mrs Primeaux last

Shirley ‘Trahan of Port

Arthur spent a few days last
week visit the J. B. Watts
and the C R, Guilbeaus,

Mrs, Wm, Barnhart, of Lake

Charles, and her sister and

brother-in-law from Terre

Indiana, were vaca-

tioning in Chenier Perdue last

week,.
Mrs. Erma Meeks. and

Francis. Nunez of Port Ar-

“-thur, Texas were weekend vis=
itors of Mrs. Elry LaBove,

.
and Mrs BertonDaigle

and Sand traveled the new

Pecan Island road on their
‘way to visit Gerald andWarn—
er Daigle at SLI, Lafayette,

Haute,

last

lory.
Mrs, Ida Primeaux and Mrs,

Eve Miller eh poFriday

_

after.
weeks visiting Sir Ea
Toerner and Mrs, Willie Le~
Blanc in Lake Charles,

The mothers of the bride
and groom were attired in Bldinendressesaccent by whi
‘accessories :with whit as
ation corsages.

‘Th couple will take a wed~
ding trip to New Orleans for
a week, The bride&# travel-
ing costume was a beige suit
with gold accessories and a

‘white orchid corsage,

Among the out of town

guests attending the wedding
were Mr, ang, i Jack

‘son, Mr, ee fernon:

Simpson, Miss le Jack=
son a Jennie

ie
Jack all of

B Can L
H. TaPof sterileMr and

V._R. Gibson ~ ‘a
Mic Texas,, Mr. and Mrs.

|. J Menard an family ofgee ‘Tex., and Howard
Marcantel who is stationed

at San Diego, Calif,

Announcing the appointme of

Jo Anne Roux
as Cameron parish agen of

ADA’S FLOWERS

Flowers For All Occasio
Complete Wedding Service

Resident Phone PR 5-5139, Caméron

By MRS. H D, PRIMEAUX}

weekend,
Iris Pichnic, Mrs. Don Wag-

ner and “*Butch’* Watts visited
hom last weekend from LSU.

Celebrating her birthday
this week was Charolett Guil-

Sweetlake:c
end vacation

reetlake Methodist Churchcouti its Vacation Bible
School with the awarding of

48 certificates to boys and
| girls from

9

different church=

es ‘Theme for the week was
Church”, Some ine

Church’ byM Tom &qu and a trip
to visit some es of.
other denominations fad by

the
the

Junior Class, Mrs,

Johnsto and Carol Sat
were Primary Teachers, Mrs.

Bobby Todd and Mrs, JeraldHel taught the Junior and
Intermediate group. Mrs,

Ethel Precht was s

Mrs, Hardy Sto directed the
Assembly Program,

The class of Juni ‘boy
and girls and ‘visitors of.

eetlake

©

Methodist Bible
School visited the Jewish Syn-
agogue: Temple Sinai in Lake
Charles
The
Some of Jewish history and

,Feligio and showed the boys
and girls the scr which
contain the Books ‘of Law and

are: written. in Hebr He

ne the Ten Commandments
Hebrew.args “w made trouFirst

Bal

Baptist Church where
everyone was impressed: by

the size and beaut of’ the

building. The Reverent Bodi
of St. Margaret’s Catholic:
Church talked to “th boys

and girls about the mass ser=
vice and explained the stat-

ues, candles, confessionals
and abo his parish,

‘Mrs, Gerald HeliMeTo
‘Taylor and Mrs, Ha Stone.

BIRTH

JOHNETT DEMARES
Mr an Mrs, E, J. Demar

est of Grand Lake announce

ette, born Friday,. June 17
at the Memorial’ Hospital ‘at

1 b.

p.m, She weighed 6 lbs.

Granpa are Mr, and.
Mrs, ‘Edmund Demarest from
Grand Lake. and. Mrs.: Joh

Douget from Lake. Charles,
The Demarest have three

other

x

chll Junior, Harold,
and Ednida Demare

BEHIND

EVER

SAVING

ACCOUN

HERE...

SOUN RESERV
A STRONG ASSURA OF
SAFETY! The ‘strength of -our re:

serves in the Federal Home Loan
Ban is one of your greatest as-

surances of

savings

Ever saving account here i also
insured up to $10,000 b the Fed-
eral Saving and Loan Insurance
Corporation. And; your money is
backed by our own large re-

sources.
4

Ope your account here soon.

NOW

PAYING

YOUR SAVINGS ARE ALWAYS AVAILABLE

Calcasio Saving
&

Loa Association
1115 Rya at Clarence Lak Charl

HE 6-3365

=e

eo

ae zt

W
i.

TIT =

i
&l

a

Ve sx

safet for. your

‘Thursday afternoon, °

Rabbi Marks explained :

ROBERT

“Mr, and Mrs, Robert A,

BIRTH

KEITH BROUS

a eeents of a baby boy, R
Keith, born June 25 y

tas
Memorial!a.m, inthe!

‘ weighed

and Mrs,
Bert Johnson of Lake Cha
Creole H.D.
Clu meets

: On Jun 22 1960, theCreole
Home

©

Demonstration Club

member s

or not she had h birtheertic ek eee
ficate, day to

the cl are also plannin to. :sall, Mrs,
an,.. Serve the Sunda

Mer

bri as many cakes as poss-

o motionwa made by Mrs
Harold

FEN SAL
HURRICANES INTRODUCTORY

Mrs. E, ‘Su vas the fucky
door prize winn

Discussion wa
on thé

Fourth of July Festival to be
held :in Cameron

was &amp; to prepare beans
to’ go with the barbecue for
Sund dinner,

This Coup Wort $25.00
‘Toward Purchase Price of $100

Or’More:On Our Square Master

New Type Of Home Fence.

Hospital
- 12 ozs,

~ e-Mr, and
MeasMakini BrBro of

of
Sweetlake and

ti

near the landing strip. &lt;l

Frel

Tackle-CorMo Repat
EASY TERMS

tating whether ae

Eac lady 83 Front St.

EVINRUD MOTORS

New and Used
Boe eee it~Fiberglass-!po Accen te

Oleune For Your

THOMPS MARINE SA1SE

*€ on
een Og:

ended

up

in thesoft is the sixth sense,up ‘mar Poverty

Lake Cliarles

of.

noon ‘meal,.
& Were also asked to.

that a ten

SALE OFFER ON A NEW
TYPE FENCE

OUR

Detach Coupo And Mail Or
Telephone Office For Your

competes

LUMBE
MAKES THE DIFFERE
Our buyer select the finest link from all

Name_- -\_Address 2

————
City Phone

——$—$&lt;&lt;—$

Free Price Quotation.

Please Estimate My Yard For Price
O Hurricane’s New Square Master
Fence..

Hurricane Fence Co.
&quot;P.O, Box 739.

Lak Charles, La. HE 33-8533.

DysonLumb C

id. The settle for nothing but
ie o Wich y need from mill-ends

to carloads, you can be su you ge onl ©

h anes Non when you bu from us!

SELECT NOW... WE DELIVER... PAY LATER!

PR 5-5327 CAMERON

* Presently servi a District Attorney.
* Served: as First Assistant District Attorney for 7 years under thelate Griffin T.. Hawkins.

* Attended, Loyola University of the
from Louisiana State University.

* Served two ter as commander of
“ Williamson Post No. 1).

* Serve as President of Boys’ Village.

*

*

Serving second term as President of One Hundred Club,
growth of McNeese State College,

V F T M w CA A I DOIN THE JoB

EDWA L.
N I8 on the Ballot

Re-elect 8

SHAHEE

District Attorn
14th Judicial District

(Cameron and Calcasieu

South and received Law Degre

the American Legion (W. B.

fosterin the

SHAHE

se

LEST ELI

ELE

POPP CL LNE  EREREE A,

rey Memf answh lost tt=ae X, Lanoue ¢
with a TayesuriCrle Crain re

oe
repr

+ Billard
also visited Mrs. Bil
ents in Colorado an

Houston, Texas,

Served
With pot

©

°

2 =

Boiler
Etou

©

°

Complete Aute

—— Ser

PR 5-5285



°

©
M was celebratedoa fgus Grat chanN

Audrey Memorial Dayt these v lost the lives

shirl Crain represented th
Grand Chenier commuthe 2nd annivers

Oe

Mrs, Ethel D

Past week her einb jie

and Mrs, Tommy Doland of

La Charles, spending a few
dayshe aes Richard cl

Mr, and Mrs, Mic Billar
B E children of oeFlorida spent few

isiting MeBites
and family, Mr. and
lian Arrant” Mr,” and

illard isa etalso visited Mrs, FAllard par
ents in Colorado and folk in

Houston, Texas,

Mrs. C Hebert
attends library

et in a

oS Charles W. poehas recently returned fro:
Montreal, Cond wliere s
ish library a a mon

Mrs, Hebert reported that

ing meeting, represent
ing Canada, the United States
and 26 other countries.

Hill in Alexendria sponsi

Mrs.

Mr,
Theriot.

S. WHITNEY Baccaga-
loipi of Grand Chenier was

in Kaplan over the week hav=

intons

“/made for juni league ball

play and rules for thecom-

ae ‘McCall purchas.
horse sece ton Ws aut
dren toot sed a

quarter lo colt fromDave
Perkins of Hamburger, La,

Mr. and Mrs, Raphe Swir
of Grand Chenier have re~

tien home from Springfield
their little

‘ay, who was =

in the hosp with 2nd and

8r degree burns. ah Kay

Mr, and Mrs, Gaberial
¢
Cor

brar in Cameron, Monday at’ ¢nier ‘an Mr, and Mrs, Louis
a open house there,

Baseball is of interest in
Grand Chenier, loth Lite
League and local tegms. Dall-
as Cities Service tean® are

playing another local team
this week here on the school
digmoy

: Ge well wishes ‘fils week
aré for Mrs, Severin Miller,

Mrs. Ambypse Theriot, and
Ernest Mhire who are’ all
home now from the hospital,

s. Lynn McG@il hasn’t

ee feeling too well for afew
on dayWille Little, and Teddy

Broussard are of for a few

JE 8-275

days..attending ci Mary puis an family of Grand Chen-

“Barbecue
Serve every Wednesday Night.
With potato salad and dressing.

$1.25 per plat

Crawtish
Every Friday Night

Boiled Crawfish, Crawfish

Etoufee, Crawfish Bisque
$1.50 per plate

Order to tak out

“MURPHY’ RESTAURA

Boudoin of Fat were

day visitors in the home of

Mr, and Mrs, Whimey Bacca~

golipi.
Mrs. Nancy Broussard, and

daughter Annie’Mae and fam-

ily spent Thursday with their

_aun Mrs, Ruth Montie,
Mrs, Wallace Con-

ner an family of Kaplan were

Sunday visitors to Mrs. Jo-
sephine Montie of Grand Chen-

ier.
Mr. and Mrs, Alvin Con

a family of Lake Charl

went Sunday visiting fol inGra Chenier.
and Mrs, Walter Du-

Grand Chenier

Don Williams
addresses
SC group

° gratified to find that“Tam

t sa principles of proper:

oi hi Na in the same way
it does in other areas” were

the comments of Don A, Wil-

liams, SE asia Soil
Conservation Service

meeting with local soil co

ee in Cameron last
rid:

{

Pa 5 ‘T Cameron Parish Pilot, Cane La,, July 1, 29

HOLL BEAC =div SRS, WALTER OTGNEE

son is

this weekend a

July holiday creates a

day weekend,
Businessmen are preparin

for a rec crowd and are

hop the weather: is favor

LA FRIDAY&#39;Ss craft

warnings brought on a storm

scare. Many people left due

Befor leaving Letisl they

sae New Sele on the

Hcl lous weekend,
lens were stationed her ons

-pipeline job for several
months,

Tomm Stanle joined a

group of: parish youngsters
‘Sunda to. go to Cam Maryhill
for the we tb ‘boys will

o M ‘Williams flew infrom to. abnormally high tide and -return Satu:

ia, Friday morning
with H, B, Martin, SCS State

Conservationiste and Don D,
Burkhalter, Executive vice-

rough sea. Two accidents were

reported when people attempt-
ed to! swim in the swirling

.
One man and a teenage

belated Pat d ly. felt
birthday toc pars
ish br

Manuel. is. back

president of T.L, James,and girl both suffered severe cuts home tie
a sick stayin Lake

Co.,. Jit
Executive Director 6f Louis-

jana Forestry Association
also

so accomeeting was arrang
ny

the
the Gulf Coast SCD’board

of supervisors r review the
conservation activities in

jands with the National”

one of Soil

vation ice.ek Richard wa chaire
© man oan the conference

in the police jury room, De~int Sia, SCS Are&a Con=

bipcirti of Crowley,.gave
marshlands in

n=

Crow!

plained marsh soil eapa
ties. Carl Thomas, Biology
Specialist from Crowley dis-

cussed biology and wildlife

conservation; Eloi Primeaux,
Work it Conservationist,
SCS Lake Charles oe
on the progress of the p:

gram; Hed Fontenot, eau
agent, ron, told of the

parish’s ‘aeri outlook.

in ended after the

group
m aes seafood

dinner at Fred’s as a guest
of the Gulf Coast Soil Con- Ay taxpay desiring t ros cOllections of Hurricane Aud--

ee District. Following
eal

strong “waves. Both received

ne care,
A thin cement floor under’

camp was crumbled by the

force of the water.

Th rain that fell fermeently for two days may

idsappointed tourists; ho
ser:ie was a blessing to the

res: “TE DRIVER ‘ramm
two parked cars at.12 a.m.

Sunday. The accident occurred

opposite Simon’s cabins o the |

blacktopped street, The.

parked cars were completely.
off the street. Damage was

light, The driver was charged’ ~

‘with DWI,
Mr, and Mrs, A, J. Lewellen

Public Notice

Notice is hereby given tha
the Police Jury of this Parish
‘will meet on the Ith day of.
‘July, 1960 for the purpose of

receiving protests and hearing
complaints on value of.

erty for a:

poses in this
Louisiana Tax Commission.

test values

im H, Kitchens, former aS they were thrown over by Charles. Her condition is im=

ProviMrs. M,.B, Carroll and:‘her
two children of Grand Prairie,

ae are

re

spendi two weeks

oatith her parents, th Joe

Thefra for the Claude
Rutherford home’. is in the
well-advanced sta;

COLO
NEWS.

By MRS, ‘LEE

J,

HARRISON

DEDICATION
Standin in th still, dry and

hot sun: Monda afternoon ov=

sel ing & common grave for
115 victims’ of Hurricane Aud= -

rey, it was. difficult not ‘to
think: of that Fa and wind

&#39; day three years ago,
len these ahd over 300 oth

ers los their lives’ in.-Cam=
eron Paris area,

the occasion of the ded=
ication o the ‘!Garden of the

nown&#

rey on the. morning’ of Juneou=
Williams said, isiana Tax nin caat 27, 1957,..were evident as thea am certai that the land~

owners and operators are as

proud as I am of the sound
and practical soil, water and :

ier took Mrs, Dupuis’s sister
Frankie Jester, back to New
Iberia Sunday. Miss Jester

had spe some time with the

Dup here
on

‘on the Chenier.

-
Lee Nunez

Sr. onco a few day
faith. that aon ae

a

fami ‘Mr.
and Mrs, Lee Nunez Jr. and

family in Morgan City,
Mrs. Cecil Bates and chi-

dren of Orange, Texas spent
a

few

few days visiting Mr Bates
ts Mr, and Mrs H, A,Mille here on

in Chen
Mrs, Bates was busy prepar-

Ing gor for her deepfreeze.
Mrs, Lydia Miller and dau=
ter Lucille and Mrs, Carl
Call will be on a business

~ trip in Port Arthur this week.
Little Janie Lou McCall,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lynn McCall, is spending
some time with her. Id

parents and relatives inLees~
.

ville.

TWO GOOD
USED FREEZERS

18 cu. ft.-- $200
(Was $399.99

14 cu. ft. -- $200

Creole Electric
LI 2-8645 Creole

file their protests with the

Secretary of the Police Juryon
or before the date of said

eeting,
J. W.eae of Police

Jury of Cameron Parish

Run: June 24, July

The first water works sy=

stem in New Orleans was es-

&

tablished in 1810.

plant conservation program
developed ig ‘Gulf
Coast Soil Conservation Dis=
trict for the marshlands of.

this area”. He complimented:
Hadley Fontenot, Cou aces
and the extension

tionwide, for their splendid
contributions to this job

coe Ree

tears rolle freely down the
leeks of young and old, and

the heads of strong men bowed

on ee a classifi
«

ad call PR 5-5516, Ca
munity reporter, or write Box 128,

aoe

Adrata 25. worts fO Gee issues—-$1, Classified
display--84¢ an inch, Cards of Thanks--$1,

Ss

HELP WANTED

JOOD PART TIME ‘earnings
for housewives as Avon

Cosmetics representatives
in Cameron Parish, Write
Doris. Dunnam,: district

spanec

2)

A101 street,

Po Texas.ene
OF. THANKS

We wish’ to thank our man
frien relatives, Dr. Clark,
“Dr. Carter, O&#39;Donn Fun-e Home, Rev. Taylor Wall
and everyone for their kind-
fess and help during thedeath

of. our husband and father,
- Charlie Trahan,

Mrs. Charlie “Trahan
and children,

e

tims. and the unveiling of twin

spionuments ‘anda white marble
memorial: figure in the

Co Memorial Park was

a joint effort. of the Cameron

cae Reli Committee

ed in thie pl are bod
of IIS victims of thehurri
interred: there in July, 19
after - efforts to identify
them failed,

A dragline.d- g the mass

grave, and carpenters donated
their labor to construct wood=.

en caskets for th bodies,

‘About 75 persons assembled
4n the cemetery for the detcation service at 2 p.m.
day, “Atent was provided wit

seats for the older people.
Umbrellas were used as pro-

‘tection against the hot ‘sun,

Rev,. R.B, House. of Lake
Charles who pastors the Ebe-
nezer Baptist Church of Cam=
eron gave the dedicatory ad-

BEACH EQUIPMENT for sale
--umbrellas, chairs, in

good condition, At i whole-
sale price, Also ton in-
sulated van trugk, Justov.erhauled, 1949 model, Ideal
for concession stand atHol-
ly Beach, Chang in a
B hours won&# permit

run it. Call JA 795Sup
(6/17=24)

©

FOR SALE;. By owner, three

Foos home = Mo=
leese Colle

|

Arling-
ton Drive in Univers
Place, Lake Charles, No
down payment with 44 loan,
Call after 6 p.m. HE3~4757.

FOR SALE—16 patented _ *.

hives, 16 extra

FO SALE

B SALE--No gimmicksh4

fo bigh chain, link Lite

e fence, Pinper foot
estim-eatin For

ates call LI 385 tf

HOME SITES for sale in Gar-
ber subdivision, Half acre

—

or ny oe Jetty
Wise, P

FOR po en ‘boa 325
foot. Easily converted into

shrimp Beit, Chrysler. mo~ ©

eee115 Li bnati
Phon

ma Bernard,
Rte 3 B 1Abberili
La. (duly 1

_F SALE—Frozen squid fbait and other purposes. In
12 soz 2 Ib, and 5 Ib.
Packages, Steed’s Fish Co:,
Cameron. (to 8/8)

FLOOR COVERINGS of ali
descriptions: tile, lin

kh vinyl asbestos, etc.

Call T 8-2616, See
Chenier. @/)

supers,
extractor, SS and e- FOR SALE by owner: 16-foor

oe Full of bees and

$200 cash,
PIH &quo Lake Charles,

.
(7-1)

PIANO BARGAINS

Large Selectionof NEW and

factory rebuilt USED PI-
ANOS and oe Priced
for Quick Sa Mus ic Les-

hic a |.
Ten

y LAKGRAR oMU CO.,
Lake Charles, La. Ra
Terms,

‘TANNER’S

|

FURNITURE
COMPANY

Cameron, La.

FOR RENT
FOR Se ceeea swe

all aluminum witrailer, 10 hp Johns
tor— 28eft, all alu

mum house ler, 17 in.

TV and ae

tires,
2143, Grand Chenier.

CA)

OR SALE: 7/8 Charolais bull

8 months old, Best

bloodline. Priced reason-

Ta ‘Westlake,
CA)

FOR SALE by owner: Three
bedroom home. No down

payment with 4$ loan, 438

starinj th ‘Fhe burial plot of the un sity Place, Lake Charles
ee be nn

kanen dead w landicanedty ig aly. Neat MeNestes CaliDedic of the-grave for’

-’

the colored people of Cameron
Subdivi CeCallPR5- HE. 3-4 6 pm,

jown hurricane vice. Parish. (6-2 ga

ae
( DIE MARIN SE

CAMERON, LA.

— 24-HOUR SERVICE —

SALES — PARTS — SERVICE

sre:

|

GA APPLIA COMPANY

||

““&qu moa
1727 Ryan Lake Charl HE 9-4051 Late Cha La esi

Leslie Ri ard,
was the only local parish of=
ficial attending this confer=

ence.

Royalton Glaze

Oealers

of
Cameron Parish

Dean’s Grocery

Rollins
Service Station

U

USTI

ABILITY

C C. JAUBERT

AUBERT
DGE

SECTION B

CE-FAIRNESS
- INTEGRITY

COMPLETE

‘Kelley&# Rad& TV
IEOP 5=5425 Cameron

ners
Saga

LI 2- 830 Creole
O’Donnel! Funeral

e

Wrecker Service
Service Station

Garage — 2Hour

Cameron P Ilip
Service Station

66

IE edeAutomotive:
viceair28

‘Cameron

Pickup and delivery
Cameron, oe and

Grand

Roux’s Cleane
and Laundry

‘Treat your car righ
Bring it to us.

AAA ROAD SE&gt

Cameron shell
Service Sta

Jink’s

Service Station

Colligan Drug
Store, Hackberry

Mobiloil Service
Station, Holly Beach

Boudoin’s Servi
Station, Creole

Distributed by
E. C. Ducote.-

Hackberry, La.

CAMPERS, PICNICKERS
FISHERMEN, ETC,

all fill their needs at
Walter

:

Stanley’s-
1G Store

Holly Beach

To
AC eee
aa

i

he

CAL LAKE ChaBtes couscr

HE 3-039
PR_$-5279

Loo fo thi Sign

for the be
gasolin and

service

Cameron

Parish

You: can. depend on getting the very pe when you drive in at the
‘Shell ‘sign.

BES GASOLIN -= Shell gives you new power, new smoothness,
mor mileage. Both Shell Gasoline and Super Shell contain TCP
--to set new standards for engine performances.

BEST SERVICE -- Your car gets extra special attention at a Shell
gtation. Your. windshield is wiped, your tires checked, floor board

swept out--all at no ext cost.

DRI IN TOD AT. EIT O ‘THESE CAMERON PARISH SHELL STATIONS.

NA

in

PR 5-5279

Camer She
SERV STATIO

Larry Dyson, Own
Cameron LI 2-8645

Carter Chevrolet
COMPAN

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carter
Creole

3

on
nw eat

|

peapose
SR ich eee Se
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|
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Succession Notice — Notic#

—————
ty dee District Court,

Mth Judicial District Court, Louisiana, Parish

Parish of Cam State of
of ca Succession

fe07 As ‘Succession of No, 1058, Eugen
1977 AdolphHebert, Jr.° Notice is herety given

is hereby given to all creditors of the estate and

Soesait of the estateand to all persons in inter=

persons herein inter- ested to show cause within

pie tooan ‘cause withinten ten (10 ae n pres=

( days from the present. ent notification, if a they p

ifanytheyhaveor

—

have or can, why the ‘tis and.

cat, why the first and final final account and tableau of

tableau presente distribution filed by Mrs,

ee Lute should not be ap-

ved and homologated ata the Judgment of this

Court and why Mrs, Rosie Lure

inaccordance therewith; should not be discharge as

‘an why, after distribution of  administratrix of the Estate of

dh estate Sodus there- Eugen LaSalle and relieved of

lhthe testamentary executor all duties and responsibilities

oh upon her as such

and wh her bond as Admin-

aeaa should not b cane.

should not io discharged and

relieved of any inh re

elled.
Witmess the official ‘sig

tures of the Honorables Mark

C, Pickrel, John T. Hood, Jr.
and Preston L. Savoy, Judge
of the said Court at Cameron,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

on this day of June, A.D.

Cameron
on this 10th day of June, A.D.

o/g/ J. BertonDaigle 1960,

Glerk of Court 7 J Ber Daigle

Francis E, Mire
mo Con

om a ee
Lake Charles, Louisiana

Ru June 24, July
Ca rer Louisiana

Run: Jun 24, July

Per interested in sports

mely:WBu SURF FISH-

IN by Jerry Jansen ~ gives
detailed information on iden-

tification and recognition of

the habits and habitats of the

chief gam fish for the surf

fisherman, tackle and equip
ment used how to use this

equipment, baits, conditions of

the weather favorable for fish-

ing, and equipment used by
anglers, The book is Maa
ed with an interesting account

of some of the most popular
spots for surf fishing.

+

“B BILL WILLIAI

Acting Perish Libraria

Cameron is enjoyi its fifth

annual Fourth o iy eae

O gLect -—

. W. (BILL)

SWI
DISTRIC JUDGE

(DIVISJON ©)

No. 1 on Bal
PROMPT AND IMPARTIA

ADMiNier ATI OF JUSTICE

ALL

i

ene

oe

Sheriff&# Sale

DRILLIN ae
‘At auction by Civil

on Friday, July J, 18
Ma 8 ti

a2 en
Avenue, In_the

matter

o eati Wilsea
ply Compan vs» Win Hawkins

Compan
No, 378-915

CIVIL DISTRICT C

THE PARISH OF i

By virtue of a Writ ofstal
ure A Sale to me directed

Honorable the Civil
Distr Co€rt for the Parish

of Orleans, a s ve en=

titled cause, ill procee
to sell at PasAvc on

the premises hereinabove

desle on oe, julyl,
1960 at eleven o&#39;cl A.M.,

Public Notice

Notice is hereby given that

the assessment listings have

been and values have

been fixed on all property in

the Parish of Cameron b the

Louisiana. Tax Commission,

‘The.values thus fixed will be

open a po inspection for

peri twenty days, from

e ith ‘to July 11th 1960.

y person desiring to knowoh ‘value has been place on

his pro] by the Louisiana.

Tax Commission is seb
notified to call at the Assess~

or’s. Office and examine his

assessment. Any taxpayer who
jires has a right to protest

the value fixed by the Com-.

mission at a meeting of the

police jury to be called for

that purpose.
7/ Leslie R. Richard
Assessor of Cameron.

We

Parish
Run: June 17 24, July

———
‘STANDARD HANDBOOK OF

SALT WATER’ FISHING by
thet

includes a great deal of in-.

formation that tells both the

beginner. and the expert how to

become .a better
THE FIRESIDE BOOK OF

FISHING edited by Raymon
R, Camp - a book that con=

tains the most knowled; igeabl
fishing literateurs in the field

which should bring hours of

FISHING edit e by Bruce R.
Tuttle which is book that

tells you how to get more fun

out of fishing and catch more

and bigger fish - the book

will tell you how to fish, where,

to fish and when to fish. All

methods are explained here

in an easy understandable lan-.

gualH TO MAKE FISHING

book that tells the angler how

to make his own fishing lures

with a few simple tools and
materials.

“erty, to-witt Locate ‘in the

Parish of Cameron, eeDRILLING RI NO,1
Drawworks Ideco Big Giant

it ORASer, BG-14, Auto-Brake

En Ajax, Model 14 x 1
Drill lin size 1-1/4aeee
Derrick: Std, Parkersbu

Base 30’, Ht. 136
Substructure eee
jase 30 x 30 H

Rackin en s made

hb
Gaug Ca

Standpipe re Make C

eron Size 4” Ty FS, ‘te

Crown Block ol No

eave 6, Type
1 ‘Tra Block ie No.

eave 5, Type 54fe B type. or,eas
300

i Bal2. Len 9 diem=

3/4&q T

3 Senn B size 4-1/2,
typeenSwivel type E-3

Kell
ea &q OHSC

Kellle Len 40° Diam.

4-1/4 84 X

Rota Hose: size ‘lengt
55’ rubber

Rota Univer opening

Drive Bushing Baash Ross,

type
Tongs B type B size

ay Ba Ross; size 44&

Weight Indicator. Martin

ten Model Tool’ Pusher

Spec

Ein“u Pat. Bal, No.

MeaDevice Hallibur-

ton, pow by Cat Head

Tool B e Steel

Came ize 10 type

RC, Te 10,
Master Gate Cameron, size
10”, t SDA, test.6,000
Devi oe Pu Valv
4, type 4
Engi Saateuc 10 x

20° x 8& H-Beams

Engine’ House, Corrugated
iron roof, tarps on sides

‘9 ‘stairways, size 15’}Man’
terial, steel

4 eS Ideal = Size 15 x

8
Wilson Synde 1 ,Pu

Mu Suction, Size 10
2 Manifold - Size 4

Mud Line to Stand-P, Size 4’

y made

Shale ner Rumba; Pow-

er, Turbine; Model: 4860B

3 Mud Pits, Size 6 x 8” x 30°

Tool ote: = Const, Steels

size, 7’ X

Dog oas Const., Steel;
Size 7’ x 10

I Do a Tin. and Frame,

Bu vm 8 x18’, Frame

i on Br Rack, 4 tilting

2 oro Box, 3& 3x 8,

CarzyBo |

18°. 6
Constructs

3 Gee&q 28° x 6

Stop
2 aro Unit, Turbolite,

int String - Simple

Core Unit;:Winch, National;

Mo Ajex 1 x12°

Core Lin Length,..15,00
Size 9/16&
Drill Collar

ar Cla Ba
Ross; No, Sec

Drill Soll Staa
Ross; Type, 5-1/2-7&

250 Joi Dril ‘P (26

.
500 S

3 on “Co
S Boiler, F & T, 135,

3508

Size 7&

8 Boilers Kewane HP 125
WP, 3504

2 Boiler Feed Pumps, Ideals
Size 10x 5x. ae
Boiler Burners,

Bol Fire ee Badg

Fu
&a
& Engi Lubricator,

StreamTe Jammer
1-.Lot of miscellaneous: hand

tools, subs fittings and con=

nections

DRILLING RIG. NO,

Deav Em
UBLS-

Engine - &q Model 14 x

14
°Drin Fi =: Size ad&

Length, 2

Derrick, SeParker
Base,

-

30°; 136

Substructure, Parker
Base 30:x 30; Ht, 15&q

Racking Board, Sho made

Standpipe; siz P, Pr ‘Mud

me

.Standpip Val Make,

No Size, 4°& Type; Stop
6000#ily ‘Lengt 40°; Diam.

Drive Bus Baash Ross}

a

Tongs, BJ: Types B Size

a ah Ross; Size

“h ‘ndie Martin

er; Model, Sealtitebi an Grizzly

Meas Device, Halli-

x74 XM Suc Size 10

Mae Nordstrom 3-3&

Line to Stand-P; Size

Const., 4”

‘ner Unit, Tur
KW li
Light sn Simy

Drill Collarns B
Sho made

BE Seto y io si yd insGoa at °

oe Te
2 Mu Jets, Size 7&qu &quot

1:8 ‘Nordstrom Plug Valve. Shale Shaker, Rumba, Pow-
o

- r Boxes.

‘Choke Manitold
; er, Turbine; Model, 4860B

i En Substructure, 10 Mud House, Const,, Steel; 3 Se Bee
Kanin -

x14& ”

Engin House, Corrugate eae Steel; Size 6’
B e es Pumpsy ae.

i x10 Denv.; Size 10 x 4 x

Dertick Windbrakes: Floor, ‘Do Ho, Steel, 7” x 16 Gard, Denvst W, 6x ee
Langdon; F.Board, Lang oj) Deu Rac T Ly 9 A0RSS 10

4 Stairw size

ter!
Size 14

PHILCO AIR

CONDITIONER

$19 up

Creol Electri

L1 2-8645 Creol

ADMISSION
Reserved Seats

.. $2.00

General Adm... . $1.50

Students 002. 50¢

Lee tilting drums

To B

WRESTLIN
Sunda Jul 3 P.

Cameron Recreation Cente
Sponsore by Cameron Optimist Club

4 Boiler Burners, aul a
Preheater, Bann

Size 3x 3.8%
) Bretog prgine

eLubricat

PRELIM BOU
Nell Stewart

vs.

Olga Zeata

2 out of three falls, hour

time [imit.
Perr

MAIN EVEN
3

Tag Team Match

Rod Rivera & Bill Tonka

vs.

Chico Zenegas and Prince ;

i

Nero

“e

ARSENE

STEWART

FO

U. S CONGRESS
7th Congressio Distr

NO ] T Ballot

NO ] Fo Th Job

_ Arsene Stewart Politicial adv.

WAT
TO
u PLATE

IC
M RICE
DO

& STEWARTS BAR-B:Q

SAU

oat .

‘PEAC 2 cas29e

WE WILL

_A
DA

‘DA MO

ripe

(oe,

cutfon
JUL

PR 5-5217

aCAN

OSsSED
4. ee

51B.BAG

0.
ONL

cfs&
STAMP

Camerono Chandlers

end
up, and Diana Ketch

&g La Cr
name

Kay Armstron;
old dalg of M

o. N, F, Armstron

MY TRIP T Cali

Lexington as a gu
Nav was a wonder

2 ience, and I hop
tong iy and pe

© experiences in ne

paper.
. *

o 0° THE ONLY BA
about the trip was

to miss out on t

rodeo and Fourth of

tival, I had plant
home in time to att

° al day Monday, bu

day travel made.

getting a se on |

home.
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as well.
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that started takin
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closing hours

southwest Louisia

Fishing Rodeo
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When the rode
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5 a.m, Saturday,
wind which boile

water, greete sp
for three days, th
hunted lon and
bi fish,

A few tarp
fish, were sight
urday and Sunde

fishermen had m

strike and none t

for more than am

onds.

But Monday, th

@ ed better, and s

noory it appear
rade was a free-

six and eight mi

‘T first report
the boat Maida-

Charles when Ju
had a tarpon stri
the tarpon hooke

silver spoon
for better than an



Ca

trong ‘o Lake Cha queen.
RODEO ROYALTY-- Arms

tis Wes cea Fishing Rod held at Cameron -

‘UP, al

is

named queen of rode
Kay Armstrong, 17-year=

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
N, F. Armstrong of Lake

MY TRIP TO California =
the cruise aboard the USS

Lexington as a guest of‘ the

Navy was a wonderful exper-
ience, and I hope to have a

long story and pictures on m
in next. week&#

ay * .

THE ONLY BAD feature

about the trip was that I had

to .miss out on the fishing
rodeo and Fourth of July Fes=

tival, I had planne to get
hom in time to attend thefin-

al day Monday, but the holi-

day travel made me late in

Sett a seat on a plane for:

moan like to thank Hadley
Fontenot, Dr. Cecil Clark and

Mrs, Pearl Deville for helping
out with the news while I was

away, and especially my wife

Joy, who not only got out the

paper in my absence, but put

up with the kids by herself

as well,
* .

I UNDERSTAND that the

local organizations did very
well on the. concession at n
Fourth Festiv this year. A

preliminary report is that they
will clear around $4,000,
which will be used to help

y off the debt on the re

creation buildin;

Incidentally, som of the

news articles on the festival

in the daily everso uvthe impression that it

sponsored solely by the Lin
Club, Not so, the festival was

put on by all of the civic

‘and fraternal groups in Cam-

eron, with all Dn their

share, The Optimist Club ese

pecially worked hard on the

Oe 6s

OUR GRAND CHENIER cor=

respondent, Elora Montie, re-

ports that a pair of grayish
brown eyeglasses were found

recently by Clyde Miller on

the road between the Costine

place and Julian East&#3 They
may be claimed by contacting

.

Mr. Miller.

Charles, was named Queen of

th lithannual Shee ae

isiana Dee Ink

Fishing Rodeo a Carpe
last week.

She was chosen from afield
of 15 candidates following a

beauty pageant and dance re~

vue held Saturday night in the
‘Cameron elt school.

een’ s

Will 17, daughte of Mr. na
Mrs. H A, Wills of Lake

Charles. “Third runner-up
was Diana Ketchell, 20,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.
J. Freyou of Orange, Texas.

Mrs. Hebert attends

national library
meeting in Canada

Charles W, Hebert -sw (e just recent

from a
enatio

ech in Montreal, Can-

ada of the American and Can
adian Library Associations
which drew a erowd of more

than
ois000 librarians and

twustees.
‘Mrs, Hebert, p

the Cameron eerie fiery
Board, represented Cameron
Paris and was one o the
15 trustees from Louisiana

at the convention. The con=

vention opened with salutory
telegrams from President

Eisenhower and Queen Eliza-
beth of England, The six day
confab was one designed with

many workshops, book lunch-

eons, and talks madeby peoof importance in the library
world to acaaint elee
with the latest techniques and

principles of library admin-

issration and gverning pro-
cedures.

A the many peopl who
Mrs, Hebert met at the con

vention was Marion Gilroy,
librarian assigned the .

is unique in that some areas

have less than two people per
square mile, Her studies

brought abouta proposal which
would make use

remote areas and boat trans~

Pportations to others.

* Agricultural groups in the
United States spent $7 mil-
lion for the promotion of farm

products in. 1959,

Fourt Year--No. 4

Holl Beac ba
gutte b fire

By MRS, WALTER STANLEY

The Anchor Inn Bar and
dance hall was gutted by fire

says he was awakened by dense
smoke shortly before 3 a.m,

He and his wife made it to

Safety just. as the fire en-

fed the entire building. The
mniers lived in a second

ay apartment over the bar.
Sonnier grabbed twotunti of cloth ina closet

‘on his way down the stairs,
end, i flanked by Betty Wills of Lake Charles, arn runner-

ana Ketchell of Orange, Texas, second runner-up.

b they came out shoeless.

lake Charles gir
He attempted to go back ine

side to retrieve a

S
consider:

able amount of cash but was

unable to do so because of
the heat.

Mr, Sonnier had not made
an estimate of their loss when

pied ee He said he. had

eb 6,000 insurancepol=
icies, but this would not coverteeentir loss.

Neighbors around ie fire
+ were awakened by the glow

~ some removed thei cloth-

ing from the cabins in case“i fire would spread. The
wind was. favorable to keep
the fire from being fanned
to other buildings. The fire

was still smoldering for six
hours after it started.

Mr, Sonnier theorized the
fire may have started from
shorted wires.

‘The Sonnie moved into

one of their rent cabins until

th mke furtaes1 catastr
pii sit than three

Hurricane Audpey oblit
the community in 1957.

TH CAM FIRE de-

partme responde to call for
Sanist but due to having
to wait on theferry at the

‘ship channel arrived too late

to save the builditig, Thefire-

men stood by to-k the fire

from spreading to other build-

ings.
the call wereBurand Fires

men ——Saltzm can

s

Hebe F.

P, Benoit, Ray Theriot an
Larry Dyson.

Six parish men

enter service

Six Cameron parish men

have entered military service

in the past several weeks,

according to Mrs. Ermyne
R, Peppers, parish draft

board clerk.
Charles S, Hackettof Sweet-

ae entered active service

the oy on May 29 witaene ee

Chief Ray

volunteered fo

tary induction mallearee
in

mar Guidry of Hackberry.
Euelice Harold Logue of Rt.

Leland

« Chief Burleigh estimated

meron
Cameron, La July 8, 1960.

the lost of the building 4nd
|

equipment at Log
was suggested by Bur=

leigh that the Hackberry fire

department publish telephone
numbers .of its firemen, so

that they could be called in

case of a fire on the west

side of the ship channel. They
wauld be able to reach such

a fire much quicker than the
‘Cameron department because
of the time lost in crossing
the ferry.“Aco fire a few days
previous completely otStroyed a 1960 Mer

the west side of the rive
and again the fire truck was

delayed in getting to thescene
because of the ferry.

Dr. B.M. Woodard
Is Candidate For

Education Board

Dr. Boyd M. Woodard, who

‘was a school teacher andprin=
cipal before he became a phy
sician, is formally announcing
his candidacy for member of

the state board of education

So the Seventh
ional

A native of Red River Be
F

. oo co)

ueation. Nsuncle was super=
dntendent of schools a RRiver parish Sy
an other members a “hi
aa have been teache for

ly years.Det Woodard graduated
“from w ‘school in his home

ih and from Northwest-
ern = Bee (then Louis=

He ne ea istry
ence at LaGrange high Sc
and ‘was assistant football
coach and basketball and track

ner * .

oe ver to. West
ake schoo! seprincwhere he. ti Weined unt

War I.
“served as a lieutenant senior-

grade in the Navy in the anti-
submarine warfare division.

He served in both the Pacific
and Atlantic areas,

oodard was dis=
charged from the Nav in 1945
and entered the Louisiana
State University medical
school the following year. He

was graduated in 19
served his internship at the

Charity hospit
He entered the gener:

practice of medicine in LaCharles. in 1951,
At this time Dr, Woodard.

is the vice president of theTiara Academy of Gen-
eral Practice, and is a past

secretary of thehospital staffs
©

at both Lake Charles Memor-
ial and St, Patrick’s hospitals.

He is president of the Lake
Charles Cred bureau. -

*

WHILE AT West Lake high
school, Dr, Woodard was pre=
-sident of the Louisiana Prin-

to the formermi

berry has been nchene Elizabeth ‘Elaenr a

fro the Marine Corps.
fered to.report fo their

;

‘An Forces physica! exarp~

toar on July 12 are Gene

ozier of Grand Chenier and
Ha ‘Adam Conner of Creole.

; former teacher at LaGrange
high school, and is the father:
of three children, All students
at ‘Con School, they are

Charles, 13, Jimmy, 8 and
Barbara, 7.

HUNDRED ATTEND RODE
A late arrival of tarpon

that started taking baits pro
duced heated competition and

race to the finish in the

closing hours of the 1960
Southwest Louisiana Deep Sea

Fishing Rodeo Monday at

Cameron,

When the rodeo opened at

5 a.m, Saturday, a southwest

wind which boiled up muddy
water, greeted sportsmen and

for three days, the fishing fleet
hunted long and hard for the

big fish.

‘A few tarpon, but no sail-

fish, were sighted both Sat-

urday and Sunday, but few

fishermen had more than one

strike and none held a tarpon

for more than a matter of sec~

onds.

But Monday, the water look-

ed better, and shortly after

noon, it appeare that the

rodeo was a free-for-all when

some big tarpon were spotted

in the ship channel, between

six and eight miles offshore.

‘Th first report came from

the boat Maida-R of Lake

Charles when Jud Rives Jr.
had a tarpon strike. Jud said

the tarpon hooked on a large
silver spoon and he held him

for better than an hour before

the bi fish was lost at the

stern the boat when anape was made to bring
it to gaff, The Maida-R also
had two more strikes. but
missed both fish,

‘The lack of tarpon and sail-

fish, however, failed to take

too much of an edge off the
overall. fishing, Competition
was especially keen in the
cobia (ling) class with many
boats bringing in large catch=

es of this fish,
&quo top catch was Brobturned in by T=Boy M

skipper of the Sunrise l M
Call listed a total of 70 big .

cobia taken in two day’s fish-

ing.
Another good catch was

made by Gus Gauthier on the
Gulf Queen, Gauthier brought
in 40 cobia Sunday. Many oth-
er boats brought in from two

to 10 cobia, Most of the skip
Pers reported thecobia hitting

tter than usual when they
cauld be located.

Sportsmen participating. in
the rodeo weighed in fish tak-
en in every eligible species
except tarpon, sailfish and

jewfish,

AFTER CHECKING over=

all results late Monday night,
judges reported a four way
tie for the top title of Out
standing Angler in the deep sea

division. The honor is shared

by Dr, J. W. Crookshank,
.

Ralph eee Chip roeand Mrs. y Marti
Dr, cencka lan

largest cobia, 53 po
Gravelle, thetop &quoe
pounds; ng, the larges

ables 19,8 pounds; and

Mrs, Martin, the larg king

nase 17 pounds.
the inland waters divi-

sion, the title of Outstanding
©

Angler went to Ernest George.
He landed the first place
sheepshead, 4 pounds; and

third place red fish, 10.5

pounds.
Sharing the honors in the

ladies deep sea division were

Mrs, Lawrence Arceneaux of

Grand Chenier and Mrs. Vera

Gugielmo of Lake Charles with
40. points each, Mrs. Arcen-

eaux landed th first and sec=

ond place jackfish. They are

tied for first a second

places is Gene Gre=

mill of Abbe who land=

ed th first-place
and Peo place dolphin in

this division.

In juniors competition, the

top spot went to nsW. Crook-

shank Jr.. who earne 50

points. Second ea to Van
Brooks Walker, 40 points; and

third was a three-way tie

between Chip and Chris Young
and Harry Liles, 25 points
ea

5
Crooksh had-thepean second place dolphin.

and the first place cobia. The

nee youth landed th first.
nish. mackerel andG first place king mackerel.

Chip Young had first place,
barracuda; Chris, the first

and second place bonito’ and

enry Liles, first place jack=fish
Inland competi was just

as keen. In the ladies ‘inland.

class, Una Reed. was first;
-

Brenda Vincent, second and

Mary. B, Newlin and Mrs,

Larry Fontenot, tied for third.
First place for junior inland

‘went to Mike Vincent, Secand third was tied betw
Roland C, Kent -a Hu

»Raetzsch.
On ‘an over-all basis, the

sponsoring Southwest.Louis- »

jana Fishing Club recorded
the rodeo as a definite suc- ~

cess. Never before has. so

much interest been shown by.
and

Preside Hudson Eas said

eo registration was list=i a Monday at 508, and
this does not include ticket
that were sold in Cameron,
Some 50 boats were regis=
tered representing the com-

munities of Lake Charles,
Port Arthur, Abbeville,

Crowley and Cameron,

10¢ A Copy

ee

Bk

kene r i of ba ah dan ‘hal aally Bea

Hospita aid is soug

WINNER HEBERT
& TROPHI

Sweene
oy

Heber
wins boaraces

Sweeney Hebert, Cameron

night club. owner, won first, :°

second and. fourth Places
10

$0

pec ty
ner in

the

196 Cameron co
= boat race held last Sun-

in’ connection: withFo of “Jul Festival in
ne

In the.18 horsepower class,
Hebert. took

:

first,Ray Bure.

leigh; sec and Sidney Dai

Be aDeAngelo. was first in

fhry horsepower class: Ray
&quot; second, and M u
Res SiIh ree-for-all’’Chas ayn was ek,

Sweeney Hebert,: second; ‘and

Bonner Willis, third,.
winners. in each

class. received trophies do-

nated by area sporting goods
stores,

LSU professor speaks tics

to parish cattlemen
Dr.‘ Stewart ‘A ‘Fowler, as=.

Sociate professor. of animal

husbandry at Louisiana saUniver ae scl

dress. the ‘Cameron Cattoe Association: ba aanight. at the K,C, hall

in

Cre-
ole. He: is also in ren of:
the beef. cross breeding pro-
gram at.the university.

Election. of’ officers: and. a

barbecue was also scheduled..
The Cameron association is °

now ‘the fou largest inthe
State, with total of 104inemb Ma Richard is th
president,

4-H youngsters off

to Short Course

A’ group of Cameron parish
4-H youngsters

-

will leave

Monday to attend: the annual

‘state 4-H Short Course on the
LSU. campus: at Baton Rouge,
‘They will be-accompanied by

Clifford: Myers, assistant

county.agent,
‘The group. will: compete. i

various. contests ‘and state

winners Will, receive expense
paid trips.to Chicago, Wash-

ington:.and other places, as

well-as savings bonds, watch-

es, scholarships, etc.

‘The’ school boar ‘is spon

soring the trip. The. 4-Hers

wi ea th  Soure ‘b
Monday ‘andee Thurs around noon,

Miller baby baptized
Little Arlene Matilda Miller

was

-

baptized. Sunday - the
Immaculate Conception

Church in Grand Chenier with
Father F.-X. Lanoue officiate

ing.
Sponsors were Huey(T-

Boy) Theriot and. Judy Jones.

Organization of

boat club sought
There ‘will be a meeting at

8 p.m, Friday at Fred’s Re-

‘staurant of all perso inter=

esting in. a boat
club for Cameron, according
to Ray Burleigh,

The club would promote’
such things as.water safety,firs aid and boat races, Bur
leigh states.

The boat races held ‘at th ie
~ Fourth of. July festival ‘last

week ‘has shown that-there is

Thuc interest in boatinghere, °

_

h says.

Members: “of. the Lower
Cameron ‘Hospital board this

‘week essed confidence
that they will be able to se-

cure federa Hill-Burton

matching funds ‘for the new

pose which is to be built

$350,00 ‘worth of hospital
bonds to the bon buyers in

New Orleans this weekend and
received a check for that

amount, It. is ‘hope that if

Hill-Burton funds for about the
same amountwill be approved.

Bids on: the construction of
the 25-bed hospital were op-
ened last we with the low.
bid of $364,413.1 being sub-
mitted by ‘Dy Lum ‘Com=

Pa of Cameron,
& board pla t ‘delayte awar ofa. contract

BOAT REGISTRATION and
IUNTING LICENSE REVI-

SION bills have Pass the

Louisiana legisla
‘The boat bill ll comply

with’ the Federal Boating Act,
so -We& now.get to register
our boats with: the Louisiana
Wild Life and Fisheries Com—

mission instead of the U. S.
Coast Guard. It wasn&#3 ques-
tion of having to or not having

‘to; just 2. ere of where
th moni end up. This

way we keep it in Louisiana,
where ‘it will be used for im~

provement of, boati facili-

Th bill ‘applie ay to

‘Boat of. more than
and. the. registration s
$5.00 for three yeas.

The fishing license pro-
visions of thelicensebill were

choppe out, ‘but the hunting
Heense increa went

through ‘with only minor

anges. This year it&#3 cost

a resident $2.00 to hunt in

Louisiana, plus another $2.0
tag if he hunts either deer o

turkey. The non-resident te
‘will be. $25.00 for the year,

tr:

plain: about wee todigdeep=

e fe
for these funds IF they’re

&gt;prope inc mostreal ‘that the cost of pro=
viding. something to. shoot at

goes all. the .time. It’s

up to us to see-the money IS
used as i sho be;

The Outdoor Writers As-
sociation:. of America held

their annual convention on

Lake-Toxoma June 19-26, and

it surpassed any other gath-
ering ever held by the group.
More than 600 people attend~

ed,.from every state in the

. plus Hawaii and Alaska,
Louisia had it’s: fair rep-

presentation:’ Mr,.and Mrs,
Frank Adams, Lake Charles;

Hunter -Barrilleaux, Baton

Rouge; Mr. and Mrs. John

Blancha ‘Bastrop; Mr, and

‘until. it is definitely known
‘whether the federal funds will

be available here or not. The

board, however, is proceed:
under the assumption that this

money wil be availa
THE BOARD members: met

with Jessie Bankston, hospital
consultant, in Baton Rouge,

who advised thetlio Prom
cedure to secure the federal

aids
A. special hospit asiadistrict will be set

clude all the area
whi ig

hospital will serve--which
will be all of Cameron parish,
with the exception of Hack~

berry which is in the West
Calcasieu-Cameron hospital

district, and also Pecan Is-

land in Vermilion parish.
‘This district will be for

= Wildlife bills pass
be Hurley Campbell, Baton

Rou johnel Eeve New

liams, Mr.

and Mrs. Grit Clata of
Natchitoches.

‘At the meeting Winchester
unveiled their new Model 100

semimautomatic rifle in the
308. caliber, Remington had
their nylon .22 auto available,
the marine fo had a the

latest boats and motors for

the use of the writers,
the workshop speakers dished

out some fine material on

writing, photography, and oth-

er phases of the profession.

‘The 1961 convention will be

held in Jackson Hole, Wyom-

Meg * «

The Grand Isle Tarpon Ro-

deo will be held July 14-15-

16, with headquarters at the

eastern end of Bayou Rigaud
on Grand Isle, Last year there

were, 1775 fishermen whopaid
their $5 registration fee to

angle for the multitude of

prizes, and eight new rodeo

records were set.

This Rodeo is some shin-

dig, in case you haven’t ever

been exposed to it. For three

or four days the eight-mile
long island will be jammed to

the

5

ills with pleasure seek-

ers. From beach to Bayc
Rigaud will be a milling con-

glomeration of people--tents,
trailers, autos, boats. If

you&#3 seeking the restful

solitu of the greatoutdoors,.”
& go to - Isle 2these three days, Go in th

right frame of mind and yo
have fun at one of the best of

the fishing conte and you&
gee brought i to the Bayou
Rigaud docks a tremend
sample of the sporting fish

the Gulf ha to offer.

popuia purposes alone an
not. for taxes. (Taxes on the

hospital will only be paid in

that area of the parish east

of the Calcasieu river and

south of the Intracoastal canal

which originally voted the hos~

pital bonds.) For each 1,000
peopl inthis district, the gov—

ernment will allow matcfunds for four beds, ‘Thus

‘there are 5,000 people in ae
area, the hospi would match

:

funds on 20 beds,
At the pres time all of

Cameron parish except Hack-

berry is considered in the
Lake Charles hospital service

district, The state hospital
board is expected to create

the new Camerondistrict when

it meets. in the near fut :

Board president Edis
Mhire said that Louisiana has
been granted $3 ee inHilll- funds thi ‘ear,
of which $1 million has been

committed, He said he was.
sure that Cameron parish’
could get what it needs from
the remaining $ million.

‘The hospital presently has
about $399,000 in available

funds, including $350,000 from
the bonds and $439000 from
the American Legion.

ire said he contacted
‘state Legio officials’ in New
Orleans last weekend abg& a

list of prospective donors who

‘wish to furnish rooms in the
new hospital, He said the Le»

gion planned to contact all of

these Peo shortly,
Dr, Cecil Clark, a member

of the hospital boar said
that the application for Hill-
Burton funds proWably will

hold up construction of the

hospital for about three mon-.

ths, but that the board felt it

‘was worth while to do so be~

cause of the large amount of
aggistance that may be made
available,

Making the trip to New Or=
leans and Baton Rouge’ last

week were Mr Mhire, Dr.
Clark, Dr. G. W. Dix, J.B,
Jones, Jr. and Robert

}
Miller,

the architect,

Annual Rice Meet
Slated Jul 26

Ralph R. Lyon, President
of the Lotiisiana’ Rice Pro~

motion Association, an=

nounced that the annual meet-

in of the Association would
be held in Kaplan on Tuesday,
July 26th “at 10:00 a.m. The
meeting will be held in the a

conditioned Joy Theatre,
Som of the leading figures

in agriculture will discuss
with the group the rice site

uation, possible future legis=
lation and the accomplish-
ments of the promotion organ=
ization.

‘Also on the program willbe

the election of officers and a

short demonstration by Mrs.

Dorothy Hutcheson, Home E=

conomist for the Rice Coun=

ceil,

K Fishin Rodeo to be
held this weekend

Cameron will again Foll out

the welcome mat this weekend

tor the Louisiana Knights of

Columbus Salt Water Fishing
Rodeo,: This: will, be the sev

enth

&#39;

such:.rodeo -held here,

‘the others having. been held

~ prior to Hurricane Audrey.
Hosts: forthe 100 or more

fishermen expecte will be the

Cameron and Lake Charle KC

councils.
General headquarters for

the:event is: Pete’s Pier, Reg-
igtration is $10 per person,

which ‘covers a. fish supper
Saturday night at 7 psm,, and

breakfast Sunday morning.

Sleepi accommodations in

the men’s dormitory are also

included&#39 the fee.
The: Most Re Charle P.

Greco, Bishop of Alexandria

and State Chaplain for the

KC&# will offer Mass at 4

M. in Cameron for the en—

trants o the Rod |

FSG time is tee
5 am. an 6 p.m. o SUN=

DAY. ON All fis ae be

at weighing station (Pete
Pier) by 6 p.m, Prizes will

be awarded to the first, se~

cond, and third largest fish ip
each of the following classes:

(1 tarpon, sail-fish and jew
fish (2 king mackeral; (3)

ling, jack fish and shark; (4)

spanish mackeral, dolphin,
bonita and ne ees6)
flounder, ‘out, sl

head, dru red tlsh, Bluef
and gafte Fish must be

caught ‘b rod.and reel, ex-

cept in class 5, with no line

more than 72 1b, test.

Points toward the best fish—

erman and top boa will

Scored with 20 points for the

first place; 10 points for the

second place and 5 point for

third place, In addition to the

prizes for first, second,
third places: in each class,

‘the prize for the all around

fisherman will be determined

by the largest number of points
from the prize fish, Allprizes
not won&#39;sh be awarded as

entrance prizes drawn by lot.

Highlighting

—

the San
night suj ev be th an-conta

the ‘*Teller of
0

or
peuaen

annual Liar&#3 Contest.
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Sr.,°of Cameron, announce

mar of their daughter,
ham, Jr,, son of Mr,

‘of Columbf, South America,

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Row,
the engagement and approachin
Jo Anne, to James Otis Cunning-

and Mrs,
The wedding is set for Tuesday,

James Otis Cunningham, Sr.,

July 12, at 7 p.m, at the First’ Baptist Church in Cameron.

‘The Rev. Glenn Fournet will officiate,

Brid shower given for Jo Anne Roux

Mis Jo Anne Roux, bride-
elect of Jame Otis Cunning

ham, Jr., was honored at a

surprise shower Tuesday in
the recreation buildin of the
Cameron Baptist Church.

Miss Roux was presented
with a orchid corsage by the

hoste Mrs. Daniel Roux
Jr, an Mrs, Joh McKee re-

HACKBERRY FAMILY
THANKS DONORS

nd Mrs, Harry Dar-en o Hackberry wish to

thank everyone who has as-

sisted in putting -in a bath-

%oom and with food donations

since Mr, Darbonne had a

stroke in January.

alst the guéSts About 25

fended,q uetreshime of punc
cake and cookies were served
by the hostess, Mrs. McKee
and Miss Jo Ann Rutherford,

‘Th table cloth was of white
linen with a wedding b de-

sign, A basket of white lilies
mad up the centerpiece.

HOLLY BEACH NOTES

Mrs. LulieHebert was taken

to an Abbeville hos Tues

day after becoming il
Raywoo Lantier a called

to Rayn due to the deat

his cousin Harold Duhon, who

‘was electrocuted while work=

ing on his house, The funeral

was Wednesday.

Announcing the

Jo Anne Roux

as Camero parish agent of

ADA’S FLOWERS

Flowers For All Occasions

Complete Wedding Service

Resident Phone PR 5-5139, Cameron

appointment of

Around Our Tow
By Mrs. Eldie Cheramie

Visitors of the Berman

Cheramies over the 4thof July
weekend were the Dudley
bois, the Duras Richards, and

the Cesta LeBlands and daugh
ter of Abbeville, Mrs. Buddy
Terrobonne, and daughter,

Lady of Broussa and the

C, F.Heberts of Lake Charles

Mr, and Mrs, Norman Cher=

amie had as weekend visitors

Mr, and Mrs, Roy Plaisance

‘and sons, Nicky and Gordon

of Cutoff, and Mr. and Mrs.

Pete Jaschke and children
Karen and Stevie of Victoria,
Texas. Mr, and 3. Jas
have just pile
visit to Disneyland and oe
for a visit before returning
home. The Cheramies enter~

tained their company Sunday
with a chicken barbecue and

had as their other guests Mrs.

Anthony Kristochvic and chil-

dren of Cameron,

Mr, and Mrs, Hilaire He-

bert had as Visitor Friday
Mr, and Mrs, Alfred liot

of Sulphur and Mr, and Mrs.

Bernard of Sulphur The Bil-

liots and Bernards enjoyed
a seafood supper at Fred’s.

ye visiting Mr. and Mrs.

C, Cheramie over roeca Mr, and Mrs, A N.

Cheramie and twin boys, Ji
my and Larry of Raceland,

Mrs, Eugene Swire

of Berwic La, Mr. and Mrs._

Waldo Cheramie, Mr.

Lo

Cheramies also visited the

Tony Cheramies.

Mr. and Mrs, Cole Boue

dreaux and daughter of Neder-

land, Texas, were visitors of

Mr, and Mrs, Justin Louviere
and Mrs. and Mrs. E, J.Dron-

Of et over the weekend,

Mr, and Mrs, Cloudy Brous=

sard had as their guests over

the weekend Mrs. Russell
Broussard and children of

Lake Charles, and Mr. and

Mrs, Sterling Broussard of

Port. Arthur, Mrs, Broussard

is the former Linda McLoud
who was Ist runner up at

last year’s Tarpon rodeo,

Mrs, Broussard pinne the

Banner on this year’s Quee
Saturday night,

Brent Cheramie has gone
to Lake Charles for awo
vacati at the home of Mr,
and Mrs. L, J. Bertrand to

visit their sons Ronnie, Ken
and Terry.

PR 5-5553

Get well wishes: to. Mrs.
Allie Henry who washospital
ized for a few day last week
and

j-.
Foster LaFosse i

=

son Wind have; the
mumps,

Elizabeth Woodgett
has 4th of July
birthday party

Elizabeth Woodgett

.

cele-
brated her. seventh birthday.
with a party on July 4th given

e her ‘poe Mr. and Mrs..

eens Lucy.onal
es Cak nd punc

were S games were

Played. Prizes were won. by.Ma aud susen Woodgett

ete attending the party
Cheramie, Jenni=&ieJones Kerry Linn Rob=

rrell, Glenn,o Pau Landry, Pamela and
Anita Burleigh, Phillip Tros-
clair,, Edward Peters
Terry Gaui Shirley a

Joh Watte

Da

Darilyn and

Kathy Doxey, Hubert C, Smith
Ill, Richard Woodgett Mr. and
Mrs, Linton Landry, “Mrs.

Georg on Mrs, Edwin

E, W. Swindell,
and Mis

#-

Glyn

Quan

Quinn,

Gulfside
side clu

officers meet
Officers of p Gulfside

Garden ‘club held

a

meeting.
‘Tuesday at 1:30 pi ‘at the

‘Cameron Parish Library.
A list of monthly Bevj

was made up for

on and the Dosai
parish wide projects, suchas
highway

_

beautification and

cleaning the beach of garbage,
was also discusst

‘Thos attending were: Mes-
dames Robert Tanner, W, A,
Shores, Leslie Richar and
Walter Stanley,

Baby Shower

given for
Mrs. J. D. LaBove

Mrs, J. D,. LaBove’ was.

honored with a stork shower.

Saturda at. the hom of Mrs,
Savan LaBove in Grand Lake,

A bassinet decorated in

Pi blue and allo held the

any gifts presente Mrs.LaB for d occasion,
~

Hostesses for the occasion
were Mrs, Pierre Thibodeaux,

and Mrs, Willard’ Venable.

Elec

CECI

CUTRE

DISTRIC

JUDG

DIVIS

*Received law degree from L. S..U. in 1947.

“Practicing law in Lake Charles since 1947.

“Reared in West Calcasieuand graduated from Sulphur Hig School.

“Oilfield worker in this area for II years followin high school graduation.

Your vote and support will b sincere apprec

CECI CUTRE

No. 1 on the Ballot

GRAN
CHENIE

Elora Montie, Repor

. A:large branding was held
in. the district: Saturda by

piY Doland with: plenty of

T Dolands prepared .a

barbecue dinner for the event..
Shelton Miller of Lake Ar-

thur formerly of Grand Chen-
ier was. here. this weekend
helping his brother. Drozan

Miller work cattle.
Ne cars on the chenier

this. past week were a sun=,

glow ‘yellow, 1960 Ford be=

Jongin to Mr, and ‘Mrs, Ray-
mond Menard a light. brown
1960 Ford. belongin to: Mr.
and Mrs, Bill Martin both o
Grand. Chenier..

‘Mr. and-Mrs, Steve eahad’ @ deep water well du;
near the To

MR A M D. ¥. Dole
and Served a barbecue dinner
Sunda for a family reunion,

cano attending were Mr.

RAINBOW

11 GONNA FIND g
THAT GOL THITIMES,

RAINBOW:

on. night

advancement,

citizens of the future.

S Bones and leskie Richard. say
“ITs A FACT ’

TH EDs NO THE
ONLY BODY THAT CA CAUS

heavens, “1 Seat of Knowledge

°
e

Page The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Friday, July 8, 1960

and Mrs, Earf Doland and

faroi Mr, and Mrs, Bob
Doland and sister Evyone of

ta Arthur, Jack aesMr,-and Mrs, Pat Doland and
family of Lake Charles, Mr.
and Mrs, Curtis Richard and
family of Orange, Texas, Mrs.
Alcia ‘Theriot and Mr. and

M Short Osburn of Grand
Chenier,
“Bobby Doland with thé help

©

of others was busy this past
week cutting and bailing hay
at Prevate Miller&#39 place

her
= ler has gon to

New. res w his from
Dr. M 0,MeMes reddi Riche
ard had Mr, Richard’s family
to visit them this we Mr.
an Mrs. Alvin Rict and
son and Mr, and Mrs, Calvin
Richard and son all of Gillis,

. a Mrs, Whitey Mil=

Tan family of Lake Charles

ay visitors on the

MeFe Kontz and ne

ange, Texas spent Sunday with

the Bertrand families of Grand
Chenier.

Granger and‘ Lake
Charles, Mr. and

ette Hoffpauir and children
of Sulphur were weekend

en of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

‘ire,O and Mrs, Dwire
Bourque and daughte were

weekend visitors of Mrs.

Bourque’s mother Mrs, Lu-

oa eee
es June Broussard andMer Bour ‘spent the week

visiting Miss Ann Martin of

Grand ier.

Pat Roger of Baton Rouge
spent the weekend in his sum~

mer homehereon the Chenier.

Mr, and Mrs, Gilliam Mon-

‘te and family of Port Arthur,
Texas visited Mr, and Mrs.

Alpha Baccagolipi and Mrs.

fu aoe here onthe:

.
Montie’sieeeMe Sosephine Mon=

a went back with them to

Charles H. Porter

re-enlists in Army
Speciali Four Charles H.

Porter, son of Haskell oie
Beaumont, and Mrs. Mamie

Beaumont, Tex. and Mrs.

Mamie Tupper, Cameron, fe-

an eee for six

ears in the Regular Army
whi asc ‘with the 3d Arm-

ored Division in Germany.
A surveyo in Battery C of

the division’, 73d Artillery in

complete basic traini a
Fort Ho Tex., and arriv

&quot 19-year- nes
atteance Beaumont High
School. His wife, Siegli
is with him in German

ae San
‘the ge pe for the

taking “o shrimp in inside
waters in Louisiana has been

cording to the Louisiana Wild

Life & Fisheries Commission.
daughters
as. spent Sin and Na
with Mrs. Kontz parents Mr,
and Mrs, Emanuel Miller,

Mr. and Mrs, Calvel Ber=
‘trand ‘and two children of Or—

‘THE SUN IS NOT THE ONLY BO ‘THAT CAN CAUSE A

‘The Eon

al
also ‘causes’ rainbows, most often after sho

en the moon is. brig but not to hig innth
= Geo. W, Stimps

&quot;ex

-BEHIND

EVER

SAVINGS

ACCO
HERE...

Calcasie

1115 Ryan
Lake Charle

10 “GRACE” DA
EARN FOR THE FUL PERIOD!

Saving invested here by the 10th

‘of the month earn our big divi-

den from the Ist. This means you

have more time to be sure ee
earn regularly.

You&# like saving hei

tion to the conveniece and earn-

ing ... .
evel

insured to $10,000 and backed

by sound resources and res

Just $ opens your account here.

Call, write or come in soon.

MONE SAVED REGULA GROWS FAST

Loan Associat

+ sin addi-

savings account is

Savi

108 E. Napoleon
Sulph

Does that boy of yours think the grass looks greener in other states?
Do the ‘colleges:seem more exciting in the North-and East? Are the
jobs more: tempting in:the Middlewest or West?

Ambitious young citizens are the greatest asset of our state, and we

can keep them ‘here with jobs — good jobs with opportunities for

That’s one of. the reasons our company works so diligently to bring
more and more new industry into the Gulf South — to create jobs and

payrolls for.ovr young:men and women. For more than 20 years we

have advertised the advanta of this area to industrialists all over

the country. We believe we&#3 helping to provide good jobs for our

UNITED

SoA Vacation in the Gulf South.

.

and see wh your plan
‘should b located

in

this area. That& the message in

SERVING THE GULF SOUTH
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25 ae were rae‘ed Perry fromvisi friends in Gra
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from t hosp Le!

IT W eee te
bration around
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of July with fireworks o
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Mr, and Mrs, Floy
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© funeral of Melvin Orteg

i Leeletchel Carol, and J© one Glorie LeDou

benceo Carlton B
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i

th three v

i

Bibl School at Our
een of Heaven G

Church, They ended w

picnic at Pri Tak
econsta Bobinea
Sweetlake camp is ver
in the Memorial Hospita

Mr, and Mrs, Allen
eaux and three of their
dren Bernadine, Robert

Gerald from Evangeline’

Mrs, M, Waldin anc

and Mrs..Boyd Faulk and

a froui Groves, Texas
returned home fromacet ‘The spent two

in New Orleans and the
of the time in Biloxi and

port, Mississippi.
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Gran Lak News
By WANDA: BREAUX

Mr, and Mrs. Melia Fi
Mr. and Mrs. C. J Fare
Mr, and Mrs, Johnn Farque,
and Mr. and Mrs, Rufu L

Mr, and Mrs. J. D. Fruge
were visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Fruge and family in

Hempstead Texas over the
weekend,

Mr, and Mrs, Whitney Fuse-
ler spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs, Raymond Fuse-
lier. Whitney and Raymond
Fuselier went crabing Sunday

and had a crab boil th eve

ning. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Chaisson and

family, Mrs. Olide Manuel,
and Mrs. Dulva Breaux.

Mrs. Olide Manuel and two

children Dennis Karl and Cyn-
thia Lois spent the week with
her parents Mr, and Mrs, Dul-
va Breaux.

Mr, and Mrs, Virgle LeBleu.
celebrated the fourth of July

with a barbecue Monday eve-

ning, Those present were Mr.
and Mrs, Mervin Chesson, Mr.
and Mrs, Ernest Barras,

Mr. and Mrs, Otis Abshire
of Gueyda visited friends and

relatives in Grand Lake last

Mr, and Mrs, Frank Sheri-
dan and three children from
Washington D, C., arrived

Menos two Weeks vaca=
ion

. and Mrs. George
A, McCain,

5

Ocar Fults had an accident
last Friday when he attempt-
ed to start his lawn moyer.
He was rushed to a local
doctor by Ernest Devall, Mr.
Fults suffered bad cuts and a

broken finger. His hand will
be in a cast for a few weeks.

Mr, and Mrs, Jaous Thomas
and daughter went to Alex-
andria last Saturday to see Richard Barras, Raymond
their new grandson, Barras, Mark Chesson,

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Com-

©

Michael Chesson, Stanley
mander of Groves, Texas Thomas, Sundra Thomas, Ju-

Spent a few days last week dy Sensat, Paulet Sensat, Mar-
with the Ernest Jones, garet Eagleson, and Wanda

Mr. and Mrs, Willie Grane Breaux,
Ber moved intotheirnewhome 6 Mr, and Mrs. Labbit from
im Lake Charles last Tuesday. Port ‘Arthur vistt relatives

A siirprise house warming in Grand Lake and Sweet Lake
was given to Mrs, Ray Allen last week.
Beard recently by prs. Mor-
ris Beard and Mrs, Cliff Web-
ster of Lake Charles. Mr.

and Mr Ra Allen Beard haves ©

‘bu their home in the Black
Bayou Community. Many love~

ly gifts were presented. to
~

Mrs, Beard. Approximately
25 guests were present.

ied Perry from Crowley
visited friends in Grand Lake.

.
Iva Free is back home

from a ‘hospi once again,
* °

IT WAS:REALLY a big cele-°
bration in and around the
Grand Lake area for the 4th

of July with fireworks of all
kinds. Fire crackers w

Popping all day and it was

really a beautiful sight at

night to see themany different
types °f fireworks.

‘A baptismal service was

held last Saturday at the pub-
lic wharf in Big Lake, Rev.
Rene Saltzman pastor of the

Big Lake Gospel Tabernacle
and Evangelist W. H, Yar-

from Memphis, Ten-
nessee officiated.

By BILL WILLIAMS

Acting Paris Librarian

“Open house& atthe library
to commemorate the second

anniversary of the library
brought in more than fifty
guests. We were especially

interested in seeing some of

our friends who use bookmo-

bile service as guests on this
occasion. We, also, want to

thank the ladies on thelibrary
board who give so much of

their time to assist us on

these occasions. te

Summer time is travel time
and your library is one place
that has a good collection of
books to assist you in reat

int about places you plan to

visit, We presently have a

.
and Mrs, Floyd Gran- travel display including a

ger and family attended the Jarge number of maps for
funeral of Melvin Ortego in

anyone who might be planning
Lacassine. a trip at this time. One n

Metchel, Carol, and@ackie not to travel-by some type of
Granger, Glorie LeDoux and vehicle to enjoy the wonders
Bernice and Carlton Bobin-

of travel books.
enue etreries the tres weeks ‘To become an “armchair”

of B at Our Ladyible traveler learning of places
Queen of “Heaven Catholic it th Id is

apro=
Church, They ended with a

Habis coperiene

ie

an

fitable experience for anyone.
Picnic at Prien Lake park. Through the eyes of Delia

Constance Bobineaux front Goetz, one can visit with OUR

©
Sweetlake camp is very ill NEIGHBORS TO THE SOUTH,

in the Memorial ees ‘A RUSSIAN JOURNEY is a

er}mn = thrill to anyone as W travel

with William O, Douglas and

‘through books as an armchair

eaux a three of their chil-

dren Bernadine, Robert, and

Gerald from Evangeline visit- traveler we can visit ALAS-
Mr. and Mrs. KA, U.S.A, by Miriam Hil-

&quot; Sunday. A who new: worl
Mrs. M, Walding and Mr,

and Mrs, Boyd Faulk and chil-

dren from Groves, Texas have

just returned home from their

‘vacation, They spent tw days
in New Orleans and the rest

of the time in Biloxi andGulf-

port, Mississippi.

can be opene up with books.

Hackberry Visitors
Recent visitors of the Dar~

bonnes were Cora Landry of
Beaumont and Mrs, Elton Tra-

ha of Carlyss.

First Baptist Church of Grand Chenier

“‘Where- Always Welcome”’

WHY DO CHURCHE

CONDUC REVIVALS?

HE larg white oak tree stood up them to consider trustesac. Its acorns had fal- Christ.

&lt; be dea But spring came. about a man who arranged fo

&#39 sun warmed the earth. a feast. He invited many guests}
Showers moistened the soil. Those invited were rude enough
Buds on the white ouk bega to reject his invitation. Each
to swell. Its branches burst made some excuse. The mastei

forth, green with foliage and was told that the invited guest:
fruit.oThe tree was not dead. had decided not to come. Then}

It was only sleeping in the cold he sent his servants out to bring]
of winter. ou ae brough jn the unfortunate, the poor, the}
ith response of life and pro- blind, the lame. He said, “Go

duced a harvest.» a into u Bigl and}

eople have a tendency tohedges. and compel them tq

liv lik the bak, havi seasons core oe mhou may be

or cycles— fruit and filled (Luke 14:2
resting, working an Th churc of whic Jesu
laxing. Christ s f hea is pun t

serve b bringing to hi peo
Why sho a church con- Fie&#39; souls may be fed

duct revivals? with spiritual truth. All the time|

Because a church is made up there are peopl wh are reject-
‘o peopl wh act like human ing Christ&# invitation to receive}

beings. They tend to grow care- forgiveness, love, and mercy,

less, to relax their efforts, to do So the church, serving Christ,
Je8 than their best. When this is aggressive. It takes t initia-

happens they need to
_

be tive for Christ. It goes to the

‘arouse from their slumbering, peopl It searches an find
awakened to fresh effort, chal- those who souls cry, “Lord|

Tenge again todo their best save us” (Matthe 8:25). It
as Christians. invites them to sit at God’s|

Revivals are also needed be- table of es r good
every community has Because of the very nature|

cause
Soople who have not of the church it can do no other|

f@ reac by the church. than take such initiative put)

Th have need for God, sal.on such an emphasi as a re/

vation, and the fellowship o vival.

‘Christians in a church. It is Because of the very natur
necessary for the church to put of man he mu hav this spe+

forth a speci effort to prove cial emphas especial when

its concern sfor them, to at-he is lost in sin and does no&

then re-

“flen to the pa It appeare There is a story in the Bible

KLONDIKE
NEW

By BERNICE STEWART

Another Fourth of Jely
weekend with its influx of

visitors, its family reunions,
and barbecues has come and

gone.
Klondikers. were drawn to

the celebration in Lake Ar=
thur either as workers in

*Vvarfous organizations that

were operating concession

Stands in Live Oak Park or

as a part of the great crowd
of spectators there,

The drought ‘continues with
almost as much snap and

crackle, fervor ané heat as

any Fourth of Julyobservance
itself,

Mr, and Mrs, Ro Duhon
and son, Gary, have returned
from a week and

a

half spent
in Georgia.

Mrs. Alton Dugas has re-

ed from vacation trip
to Texas and Oklahoma,

Mr, and Mrs. Emery Son-
nier of Patterson. spent
Wednesday with his parents,
the Paul Sonniers.

Mr, and Mrs, Nuffy Son-

f e

FATHER F, X, LANOUE, left, is. pictured with Bisho
Maurice Schexnayde of Lafayette following the mass at the

Immaculate Conception ‘Catholic Church at Grand Chenier at

which Father Lanoue celebrated ‘the°25th anniversary: of his.
ordination to priesthood,

Z

~-Photo by Elora Montie
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CREO
NEW

By MRS,; H, Dy “PRIMEAUX

Bailing hay last week onthe

Raymie Broussard farm were

Vian Theriot, Mr. Broussard,
“Horace. Montie: and Joh M,

Theriot.
Visiting: Mr.-and Mrs. Nor=

bert. LeBoeuf this week are

Mrs, LeBoeuf’s ‘mother. and

family from Chicago, Il.
and Mrs, Dudley Tra=

han and-.bo .of New Iberia

(formerly of here) visited Mr.
and Mr George Nunez, Mr.

an Mrs. Mayo:Savoieand Mr.
and Mrs,» Frank Guidry last

Thursday.
Celebrating. birthdays last

week.” were: & Eredman
‘Theriot and Mrs. Ray Theriot,
twin sisters,

Mrs, Bob Hamilton and Ter=.

ry. Trahan of Port “Arthur,
‘Texas visited the Brown Watts
and the C,,R,Guilbeaux: last
week.

Latest new car in. our area

is ‘for. and Mrs,. Curley
Miller,” a Belaire Chevrolet,
blue and: white,

Mrs. Curtis Nunez returned
nier at a family.

‘Thursday in honor of
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and

Mrs, Maurice Quatreveaux,
of New Orleans.

Present for the occasion

were Mr, and Mrs. Jimmy
LeJeune of Gueydan, Mrs.
Oran Richard and children,
Julie and Bret, of North Caro-

lina, Noah LeDoux of Lake
Charles, Mrs, Leo Sonnier
and the Howard Soimiers.

RONNY

.

SONNIER, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Nuffy Sonnier,
returned from Baton Rouge
Friday after having attended

an educational leadership con-

ference in Baton Rouge He
was a representative of the

Gueydan High School.
Mrs, Gus. Laurents, Gus

Laurents, Jr., Mrs. Calvin

Price, and her children drove

to Evangeline Friday to visit

Mrs. Frankie Laurents, who
is recuperating in the homeof
her ‘son-inelaw and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Brous-

“Sal

Mr. and Mrs. P, J. Woods

- visited. Mrs. Odule ‘Morine,
who is ill at her daughter&#
Mrs. Clabble Foil, in Welsh
on ay.

Mrs, Whitney Broussard
and daughter, Yvonne, drove

to Morse Wednesday to visit
Mrs. Broussard’s grandmoth-
er.

Walter Brunner of Branch
was at Whimey Broussard’s

Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Byler.

and baby, Roxanne, and Miss
Shirely Delaunay of Hackberry
‘spent Saturday with Mrs, Hen-
rietta Delaunay.

Miss Rose Cormier of Wine
nie, Texas, who once lived
here, is visiting relatives here
and in Jennings.

.
and Mrs, Irvin Mon=

ceaux and Mrs. Joseph Vin-
cent attended a merchandise

Party in Welsh Sunday. Mr.
Monceaux. received: a’ prize

of an electric toaster and Mrs,
Vincent a clock.

Enjoying the Fourth in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
LaCombe were Mrs. Melvin
LaCombe an children, Mari-

“Hoese’s mother, Mrs, Henri- of Ville ‘Plane spent Friday
with her family, the Gu Lau-

rents, Suzanne and Brént re=

mained to’ spend: a week with
their:grandparents,

Also spending the. day with
the Laurents wefe-Mrs. J: E.

Tne ano lite Jean of

Lloyd Byler of Hackberry, -Bibodaux &quo Mrs. Cecil

Enjoying a Fourth of July’ Lyons: Sulphur. Accompany-
barbecue, swimming, boating,

.

iN. Mrs. Lyons were. her

and water skiing at the L, 0, nieces andnephews, Charlene,
Broussards&#39; were Mr, and Ant Jimmy, and Johnny
Mrs, Whitey Broussard, ampagne, 3

Yvonne, Broussard, Mr, and HONORING Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs, Donald Broussard, Mr.._-Maurice:Quatreveaux on their
and Mrs, Edward Broussard. twenty-third wedding anniver-

and son, Johnny, the Daniel Sary,-her,-sister, Mrs. Leo
Broussards, the Chester:La-. Sonnier, entertained at afam~

mbes, Mr, and Mrs. Ells-

.

ily party. *

worth Broussard, and Mr.and’. Refreshments ‘were. served

Mrs. Wilber Broussard, and. to Mens Blanchard of Eunice,
son, Ricky, Bonnie ‘Blanchard of Mowata;

Mr, and Mrs. J. E. Flash,.,.’Mr. and Mrs, Jimmy LeJeune
J. E. Ill, Suzanne, and Brent, and Beverly.of Gueydan,:Mrs:

etta Delaunay, and he sister,
Miss Vivian Delaunay.”

‘Also spending the weekend
in the Delaunay home were

Mr, and Mrs. Glen L. Shep-
herd and daughter, Mary, and
Mrs, Gus. Shepherd,

.

all ‘of

Shreveport, and Mr, and Mrs.

WLU Aaa
SERVICE

And Radio Repairs
lley’s Radio & TV

2 5=5425, Cameron

LI 2-8300 ‘Creole

O’Donnell Funeral
Home.

home. after. spending a few

‘weeks. in Florida:where Mr.
Nunez is working,

‘Mr,
‘and Mrs. Milton Nunez

of Baytown, Texas also Mrs,
Eulice ‘Nunez of Eunice were

last ‘week’ visitors: of Mrs.

A. Abshire, sr,, Brenda and
Carl. of Lowery, Phil Myers
of Jennings, the Howard Sone
niers ‘and the Nuffy Sonniers

of here,

‘THE

...

CAMERON

~

Parish
bookmobile. was. at.-the old

Klondike school building from

12:30 to. 1:30 p.m, last Friday.
‘Th next. scheduled: stop of

the ‘bookmobile here ‘will be

Friday,: July..22, from ‘12:30.

to 1:30 p.m,

~
“All interested persons ‘are

urged to take advantage of

this marvelous opportunity to

‘obtain excellent free summer.

reading,

Wrecker Service
Service Station
& Garage &lt;= 24
Hour Service

oe

Cameron Phillip 66
Service Station

Pickup and delivery in

Cameron, Creole ‘and

Grand ‘Chen :

Roux’s. Cleaners

and Laundry
Complete Automotive

Repair .Service

a
‘Treat your car right!
Bring it to us.

“AAA-ROAD SERVICE

Cameron Shel!
Service Statio

Camero

Combes,
Mr.

Theresa,

©

Billy,

lyn, Glenn, and Jack of Buras, PR 5-5285. Cameron i

:

the Curley Cormiers, th Ed- ea
val LaCombes, andthe JoeLa~

[

CAMPERS, PICNICKERS
FISHERMEN, —

and Mrs. Walter P. all fill ‘their needs at” -

Hoese and children, Tommy, 3

Cynthia,
Walter Stanley’s

Mary, and Susie, of Omaha, IG Store
Nebraska, have arrived to

spend the summer with Mrs, Holly Beach

tract their attention, to call know how t find salvation.

Include Us Im Your
VACATION PLANS

WE&#3 SEE YOU HAVE
CASH WHEN NEEDED!.

Whatever yeur vacation plans
we will arrange to’see that you have

sufficient ready cash available to you

+». through Travelers’ Checks,’ Letters

of Credit, or other means.
;

If you&# going abroad, be sure

to see us about monetary: exchange

Culeusinn-
Natio

213 GILL STREET

FENLEY’S. SPORTING GOOD
‘Lake Charles SE 6.7957

PR 5-5327

wer the world, They&#3
gth best. Whatever you- from mill-ends

©

to&#39;cdrlo you can

high- lumber when you buy from ust

Quabii LUMBER

MAKES THE DIFFERE
342JAN&#39 Form 27

:

Our buyers. select the finest lumbe from all

for nothing but

be sure you: get only

SELECT NOW.... WE. DELIVER ....PAY LATER!

Dys Lumb Co.
CAMERON

\

‘Tillie Mudd and Mrs, Ray Is-
gitt in Kountz, Texas,
Ra Isgitts are being trans-

ferred to. Minnesota,
Mrs. Wilda Hall and daugh-

ters are leaving on Wednes-
day for Mendoza, South A-

merica to join Mr. Hall who
is working in the Andes moune

tains area.

‘Mrs, Earl Goerner, Mrs,
Wm, Barnhart and David of
Lake Charles were overnight
guests of Mrs. Eve Miller,
Friday.

Weekend visitors of Mr. and

Mrs, Albert Guillory in Lake
Charles were Mr, and Mrs,
Nasta Primeaux,

Mrs, Charles Eagleson of
Lake Charles was a guest of
the Raymie Broussards last
weekend,

@
Visiting evith Mr.“and Mrs.

Armogene Theriot last week=
end were the Cone Huffs of

Port Acres, Texas.
‘Mrs, Orris Richard of Lake

Charles visited relatives here
last week.

Sunday visitor of Mrs,
Pierre Savoie was Mrs, Ar=

istille Vallette of Sulphur
Mr, and Mrs, Clyde Der

ouen and daughters of Lake
Charles spent the’ weekend
with the H,®°D, Primeauxs

and attended the Tarpon Ro-
deo in Cameron,

Weekend visitors of Mrs.

Pierre Guilbeaux were Mr.
and Mrs, Preston Adams of

Crowley.
Mr, and-Mrs, Wilton Swire

of New Iberia spent the week-

end visiting, the Fredman
Theriots,

Visitors of Mr, gn Mrs.
Kermit Conner last week were

Mr, and Mrs, Terry Trahan
of Port Arthur, Texas.

Mr, and Mrs, Curtis Rich~
ard and family of Orange,o
Texas were visitofs of Mr,
and Mrs. Charles Richard last
weekend.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs, Earl
Roberts are Mrs. Robert&#3

Parents from California,

Dale Hebert is home after.

spending a week atcamp Edge-
ood.
Get well wishes are exten-

ded to Mrs, Eddie Conner,
Mrs, Al Rease and Mrs, Whit-
ney Miller.

; :

Willie Miller home, Mr, Man=
tel is the new Coac for
South Cameron High School.

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

Hackberry, Tuesday
July 12

°

+
9:00- 9:30

«
10:00-10:30O eves

Bruce Vincent&#39
OTe ye vee v 10345-11515

Home Kitchen . .11:45- 1:00
Post Office... 1:1S5 2:00

Cre Wednesday
July

o

Domingue&# Gro-
© COL ee vee os

8:30~ 8245
.Richard’s Gro=

cery «
9:00-9:15

Creole

Office os... +.
9330-10215

East Creole (ro-
net&# Store) . ..

10245-11315
Oak Grove Store 11:45~12:00

Yellow Jacket, Wednesday
July 13

Washington&
Fe eve e se

4200= 4:45

Johnson Bayou, Thursday
July 140 6

Constance?.... 9300+ $2
Mobil Oil ..2.4 9:35=
School . 2. + ® 10:15-1
Holly Beach (Stari~. °

ley’s Store) . .
11:45=12:15

BUTAN °—

yh
baa:
ol)

|’ Butan Delivered’
°1  toall parts of

Camero Parish

HOME GAS

BUTA SERVICE

HE 6-6457 or o

HE 6-7581

Lake Charles

HAROLD L. COOLING:

Iwner

7-4043

Lake Charles, Le.

MARINE SERVIC
CAMER LA.

24.HOUR SERVICE og

e

SALES. PARTS

—

SERVICE
Oo”

:

PHONE
PR 5-8513

PR S-5465

P 5.5123

°

o

It& easy to dramatize the

value of telepho service

b telling about calls that

determine life or death,

success of failure,

value of your telephone
For busine social, or jus

nothing like a telepho for

fast, efficient communication,

@
Telepho

“Did you call.
th plumber

Cameron

However, it&# the every day

calls thot best demonstrate the

plai persona reasons, there&

Compan

6

sa $EReeEb ESEEE.

asTUESTRERSTF
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STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

‘The Police Jury of the Par~
ish of Cameron, Louisiana,
met in regular dexsinot

day of June, 1960, wi the

follo members oan
President,jas Mhire, Vian Theriot,

ieeeArchie Berwick, Absent:

Duhon and Conwayoes -The meeting was

called to order by the Presi-

dent, The minutes of S istlast

meeting were read,
motion by Mr.Mhire, eon

ed b Mr, Theriot and carried,
they were adopte as read.

ee motion by Mr, Mhire,

©
Seconded by Mr, Berwick
carried, the following report

ot the eens Cournliiee is

ghereby approved ~FINA COMMITTE
REPORT

June 3, 1960

.

To the President and Members
Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisi
Gentlemen:

We your Financ Commit-
©

tee, met this Ga examined

b ca the following

19GenGener ee

airman
%

—

/s/ Archie Berwick

7/s/ Bernard Duhon
‘There being no further old

or unfinished business to be
attended to, it was moved by
Mr, Theriot, seconded by Mr..
Mhire and carried that the

outgoing Police Jury adjourn,
APPROVED:

/s/ Eraste Hebert,
resident

Cameron Paris Police

Dox Recrs
STATE OF LOUI
PARISH OF CAMERON s

‘© The Police Jury of the Par-

a Cameron, Louisiana,
in regular session thiso day of June 1960 with

©
the following newly elect

‘Theriot, Roland J. Trosclair,
Archie B kal C

A

Riggs. me were no mem-

bers ent, The meeting was

called -

F

oiier by the Presi-

dent, who announced that the
first order of business was the,
election of officers, It was

moyed-by Mhire, second-
ed by Mr, Theriot and carried
that Eraste Heber: be elected
as tempefary chairman to

Preside during the election of

officers,
Mr, Mbire nominated Mr.

Eraste Hebert for the office
of President, Mr. Riggs moved
that the nominations be closed,
and the motion was seconded
by Mr, Mhire and carried,
‘There being no other nomina-
tions for: the office, Mr. He~

be was declared re-elected
toe t office of President.

.
Theriot nominated Mr,

Horace Mhire for the office
of Vice President. Upo mo-

tion by Mr, Berwick, seconded
by Mr, Theriot and carried,
Mr, Mhire was declared re-

elected to the office of Vice

Presiden by acclamation,

‘Up motion by Mr. Theriot,
seconded by Mr. Mhire and

&l carried, Mr. J. W. Doxey
‘Was re-elected as Secretary

Treasurer and Miss Dorothy
Doxey as Assistant Secretary
Treasurer without opposi-

tion,.
Upo motion by Mr, Mhire,

seconded by Mr, Berwick and
carried, the following were
elected to the Claims Com-
mittee: Vian Theriot, Roland

J. Trosclair and Archie Ber-
wick,

Upo motion by Mr, Theriot,
seconded b Mr. Mhire and
carried, ih following were

appointed to the Sabine Lake
Causewa Committee: Roland
J. Trosclair, Archie Berwick
and Vian Theriot.

Upon motion by Me. Mhire,
Seconded by Mr. Berwick and
Pareles h following were

‘appointed to the Road and
Bridge Committee: Vian
Theriot, Archie Berwick and
Roland J. Trosclair,

Mr, David Y. Doland and Mr,
Lionel A, Theriot of Grand
Chenier, and Mr, Roland Eau-

rent of Lafayette present
to discus the problem of salt
water intrusion in the

mentau River, Mr, Doland

on
rw

GD

e==5
Po Jo Minut

gave the Police Jury a brief

rt on the situation

requested that the Police Jury
adopt

ieee
te following resolution;

motion for adoption of theres~
olution was made by pTheriot, seconded by Mr.

lands through which the Mer=

— River flows, from

int just below upper 1

Lake to Catfish Locks, as

on in red on the attach

WHER these marsh-

imewith their normal plant
very valuable as

the habit of our abundant
wildlife and commercial fur-

bearing animals, and,
WHEREAS, th marshland

vegetation in this particular
area is ey valuable
for cattle gr;eee cae

isthe opinion
8f this Bod that the destruc

tion of the vegetation in these
marshlat is due in part,ifnot entirely, to a ‘water

intrusion the Mer-
eos

3 mentau River, and,

Gen Fu Pay-
& 110.2

WHERE these marsb-

Bae wna ietel tg
© en. y es

ter oe. 201.9
from the frequent Gulf storms,

© tures - May 1960$30,902.17 become ideal breeding
Parishw Road and

:
for salt water mos-

Bridge itenanc quitoes;

Fund Gh No.
sed

NO
i; PHERE BE IT

5182 to 524 &qu 49
“RESOLV by

Labor ‘919.84 Parish Poli aa in regu)

Culverts
*

or ‘4 Session convened this th a
Lupier “688.9 O JURE i W d hereb

Shell and other i
d hereby

Surfacing Ma- é
urgently request the Louisiana

terial 3,504.52 Department of Public Works

Fuel &quo % ee an immediate yy2

Salt wat intrusion in th

ee osc in Her Riv in the ar
yment

443. shown in re on

the

atta

savi a Eni 4443.68
nap for the purpose of de~

i
a

En
79,99 termining the most practical

gga &

g5. and effective method of pre~

T
=———&quot;—__ venting salt water see ion

= ee eoeuures into the surround: fans:
May 1960 $18,988.4 SOTION I: Th Lou

Respectfully submitted, ie isiana.

/s/ Vian Theriot, Department of Public Works
is further requested to sub-
mit its findings and recom-

Mendations to’ th Cameron
Parish Police Jury at the
earliest possible date,

SECTION Ill: The follow-

ing Committee is hereby ap-
pointed to work with theCam-

we ie Police Jury and
the Louisiana ent of
Public

WWe on te problem
of salt an intrusion in the
Mermentau River:
DeYe Doland- Chenier,

Louisiana
Lionel A, Theriot-Grand

Chenier, Louisi jana
Roland Laurent-Lafayette, -

Louisiana
@SECTION IV: PheSecretary

of this Body is hereby di-
rected to forward certified

copies of this resolution to the
Honorable Lorris M, Wimbere,

ley, Director, Louisiana De»

partment of Public Works, and
to the Honorable Alvin Dyson,

State Representative from

oe Parish,
‘The above and foregoing resolution havin call

a vote, the vote thereon w
as follows:

YEAS: Eraste Hebert, Ho: nm
»

ace Mhire, Roland J, Tros-.

clair, Archie Berwick and C,

and the resolution was de-
clared adopted this 6th day of

June, 1960,

APPROVE
/s/ Eraste Hebert, President

Cam Parish Police Jury

W m Dorey, Secrenary

The followi Ordinance
was offered by Mr. Riggs,
who moved its adoption, the
motion was seconded by Mr.
Mhire and carried,

ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE CREAT~

ING _HACKBERRY:-RECREA~
TION DISTRICT AND STAT-
ING THE BOUNDARIES
THEREOF, APPOINTING
CERTAIN MEMBERS OF THE
FIRST BOARD OF COMMIS-
SIONERS AND CHOOSING OF
CERTAIN

|

OFFICERS; AND
LIMITING THE REPEALING
EFFECT OF THIS ORDIN-

ANCE TO PORTIONS OF OR-
DINANCES

c ONFLICT.

PROVISIONS

BE IT ORDAINED by ‘the
Police Jury of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana in regular ses-

sion convened on this 6th da
of June 1960:

SECTION 1 That by virtue
G am aimn of RS. $3.
456 th hereby createdHACKB ‘RECREATION
DISTRICT, which shall consist
of the whole of the following
described property, lying and

being situated in the Parish
of Cameron, Louisiana and de~
scribed as follows, to-wit:

Commat the NW cor

ner of
, Township

12 South ac 1 West, La.
Mer., thence running South
to SW corner of Section 34
Township 13 South, Rang 12

=eesthence running East to

corner of Townshipin on Range 11 West,
thence South to Calcasieu
Lake, thence Westerly along

cs Bons) Pli Camere; La., Feid July 8 1960

West Bank of Calcasieu Lake

to the Calcasieu Parishthe West along the linebe-

tween the Parishes of Cal-

casieu and Cameron, Louisi-

a to point of commence-

ent, and being the whole of
Wa 6 of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana,

SECTION 2: That the first

Board of Commissioners of

HACKBERRY RECREATION
ICT shall consist of the

follo members:
Frank Comeaux, Jr. for

a
ae

of one year
Alfed Devall for a term of

two years
Ferdie =

=
Fr for aterm

of three y
Julius t ‘Joh for aterm

..of four years

Joseph L, Colligan for a

term of five years
SECTION Until change

by the Police sy of Cam-

‘eron P jana, the
domicile of said Distriet

Hackberry, Louisiana.
SECTION 4: That the first

meeting of the Board of Com~

missioners shall be held at

the Fire Station inHackberry,
Louisiana, on the 6th day of

June, 1960, at 7:30 o&#39;cl

P.M, for the election of a

Chairman and Vice-Chairman

and Pompl the mee
tion of the Board of

missioners, and for uase
ection of one person as Sec~

retary-Treasurer, who shall

not be a member of the Board
but shall be a qualified voter

and resident of the District.
SECTION 5: That this Or

dinance shall not be held to

repeal any

Part thereof except as

clearly in conflict with the

provisions hereof.
‘The foregoing Ordinance

was reduced to writing and a

vote thereon was called for,
with the following result:

wee Eraste Hebert, Hor-

e, Vian Theriot, Rol-a itTroscl Archie Ber-

wick and C, A, Riggs
NAYS: None
ABSENT: None

NOT VOTING: None
and said see was eclared duly adopte and w

approved on this 6th day o

Parish Police Jury
ATTEST:

/s/ J. W. Doxey,
Secretary.

wee

Since the first Monday in
July is a legal holiday, July

was move by Mr,

a a thereg-
lar_meeting for Jul be held

Monday, July 11th,
Pursuant to the report of

the Grand Jury of May 3
1960 which reads in part,
as follows:

awe inspe the Camer=
Courthouse and Jai!pafin a following:

We recommend that the
drain problem in the Sheriff&#39

garage be attended to,

Q) J neehe painti
@ F in needs repair

a Touc panti need-
ed on Courthou:

6) Curae. leas and
in goo condition,”

motion was made by Mr.
Riggs, seconded by Mr, Mai¢and carried that Mr.
clair is hereby authorized ‘

have th floor in the Sh

garage raised 12 to 16 Mic
and to ‘provide drainage from
the elevated street approach.

It _was..moved. by Mr.
Theriot, seconded by Mr,
Mhire and carried that the

reid Ordinance be adopt-

ORDI
An Onin | pokiti

the discharge of firearms on

Parish roads and providing for
the penalties for the violation
thereof.

BE IT ORDAINED by the
Police Jury of Cameron Par=

ish, Louisiana, in regular ses-

sion convened o this 6th day
of June, 1960, that proceeding
under its police power, no per-
son shall discharge firearms

on. the Parish roads in Cam=
eron Parish, Louisiana,

BE FURTHER

-

OR=
DAINED by the Police Jury

of Cameron Parish, Louis=
iana, that whosoever shall vio—
late the provisions of this
Ordinance shall, upon con-

viction, be fine not more

than $100,00 or imprisoned
not more tha thirty (30 days
or both, in discretion of the

ourt,
‘The foregoing Ordinance

b reduced to writing and a

ote thereon was called for,Wi the following result:
‘YEAS: Eraste Hebert, Hor-

ace Mhire, Vian Theriot, Rol-
and J. Trosclair, Archie Ber-
wick and C, A, Riggs,

NAYS: None
ABSENT; None
NOT VOTING: None.

and. said Ordinance was de
clared: duly adopte and was

approved on this 6th day of
‘June 19

APPROV
=

/s/ Eraste Hebert,

PaPa Cameron
arish Police

ATTEST:
TRY

33.i

i

Dore
* *

is response to request of
the Police Jury of May 2,
1960 an estimate of the cost

an quantities of material re-

in Gr Chenier was recetved
1 Lake Charles office

of th Louisi Highway De-

‘partment, i accord with
these estimates, it Wasimoved.~
by Mr, Theriot, s. by

is Mhire ecco authSecretar ishereby instructed
to advertise for bid for the

epartment to

Nance the project with Sa
from Act 128 of 1955,

‘was moved

Riggs be and he is hereby
authorized to e lume

ber to build a vava ware
house in which to store Ward
Six road maintenance equipe.
Ment, the total cost. of the
Material not to. exceed the

legal limit.
“ following bid was &#39;

ceived from the Cameron Par-.
ish Pilot for Official Journal
for Parish for the

rei July 1 1960 to-July 1,

‘Two Dollars per square (10
words), first insertion; One
Dollar per square each sub
‘Sequent insertion,

‘This being the only bid re-

ceived, it was moved by
Riggs, seconded by Mr. Tros
clair and carried that the bid.

of Cameron Parish Pilot for:
Official Journal for Cameron.
Parish is’ hereby ‘accepted,

and the following Ordinance is
hereby adopted:

STATE OF LOUISIANA

FAR OF CAMERON
Ordinance designatingte Official journal ofthe Par=

isl of Cameron, Louisiana for.
the period July 1 1960 to July.
1 1961, pursuant to the pro~™

ae of & 433141 et ‘seq.
BE IT ORDAINE the

Police Te of the Paris of
Cameron Louisiana in regus
lar session convened on this’

fe 6th day of June, 1960,

Depe 1 THE CAMER
ISH PILOT, a newspaperublis in th Parish. of

Cameron, Louisiana, be and it
is h r ignat as the:
official journal of the’Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana, for the

period July 1, 1960 to Jul 1,

SECTION Il: All ordinances
F parts of ordinances incon=

ai herewith are hereby re~

cry above ‘and foregoin
havin been called to’ a.vote,
the vote thereon was as fol-
lows:

YEAS; Eraste Hebert, Hor-

ace Mhire, Vian Theriot, Rol-
and J, Trosclair, Archie Ber-
wick and C, A, Riggs

NAYS: Non

ABSENT: None

and the
clared one this 6th day

of June, 1960,
‘APPROVED:

/s/ Exaste Hebert, «

President, Cameron’
Parish Police Jury

ATTEST:
/s/ J. W. Doxey,

Seer
a e

motion by Mr. Ber.

wick, seconded by Mr, Mhire
and carried the followingres-
olutions were adopted:
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Police Jury of Cameron Par-
ish, Louisiana, in regular ses-

sion convened the 6th day of

June, 1960 acting as the gov=
erning authority of the vari-

‘ous road districts insaid Pare.
ish and State, that the follow

ing mills be and aré hereby
levied upon the dollar of the
assessed valuation of all prop-
erty subject to, State taxation.
within said road districts for

the year 1960 for the pur
pose

of payi the pra
and interest’ accrued’ and

accrue during

.

the cave
year:

Road District No.7
Five (00MilIs.p E Hebert,

Presic ‘Cameron’

sgp “Poli Jury

i vi
STATE. CLOUISI
PARISH. OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the
Police Jury of Cameron Par=

ish, Louisiana, as governing
authority of the various fire’

protection districts ‘in said
Parish and state, that the fol-
owing mills be and are here=

by levied: upon the dollar of
the assessed valuation of all
property subject to State tax~

ation within th said Dietfor the year 1960
purpose ‘of raising oie
for the following accounts:

Cameron Fire Protection
District No 1. Four (,004

Mills

Hackberry Fire Protection
District No. 1. ..&quot (,002)

Mills
APPROVED!
/s/ Exaste Heb

- President, Cameron
Parish Police J

ESTs ©

ae

/s/.J. W. Doxey,
‘Secretar

* *

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH. OF. CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED. by the
Police: Jury of Cameron Par=
ish, Louisiana in regular ses-
sion convened this’ 6th day of

June, 1960 thatithe following
mills’ be and

arg

hereby lev-
ied upon the dollar of the

a

as=
sessed valuatiompf all p
erty subject to State taxati
within the se Parish for the
year

-

1960 the ‘purpose
of raising copi for the

following accounts?

Parishwide&# Tax
s., ..

Four
)_

Parishurld
Roo Ta eeee

ident, Camero

Parish Police Jury
ATTEST:

esJ De
ecw

oT wafine b Mr. Bers
wick, seconded oS Theriot
‘and: carried. that th

urer. is ry See to

re-invest beve fr m

ae t u

16, To coturing June

16,

in

‘Treasury Bills maturing in

ninety days
2

The followi resolution:
was offered by Mr. Riggs,
who moved its adoption the
‘motion’ was seconde by Mr.
‘Trosclair and

IEREAS Cameron Par=
ish has been plagued, for many
years, with the problems
created by Lake Charles

Shi Channel, and
WHEREAS as the respon—

sible local authority, the Cam-
eron Parish

h

Boll pa has
been sued fo

érosion aea h ‘Lake

Cha

s

Shi Channel, and,
‘REAS

|

in ‘addition to

theaeon ‘of erosion, there
has arisen the problem of the

silting or filling in of Cal-
casieu Lake, principally fro

the spoil
tenance dredgin of the Sh

Channel, which has hec ,
hindrance to navigation, and

-

: WHEREA it is not the de=...
sire. of ‘the Cameron. Parish
Police Jury to obstruct in any.

manner the development of

anysecti of the State, and
IEREAS, the CameronPa Police Jury, ‘as the

local authority responsible for.

guaranteeing

:

rights-of-way
for. the ‘said Shi Chann
through Cameron Parish, does
not feel that other sections
of the State: should profit at

the expense of Cameron Par=
Ash, a

‘WHEREAS, «th Cameron
Parish Police Jury earnestly

ests’ and ‘solicits the as=

sistance of all governmental

agen av yearsand individu: ‘ind meth=
ods:

&#39;

by na “h damage
caused by the Lake Charles

‘Shi Channel in Cameron Par=
ish’ may be ‘corrected, and“

SCHOOL, BOARDfuture damage’ prevente or.
‘reduce; :

NOW.. THEREFORE BE IT

RESOLVED b the Police Jury
of. the Parish ‘of Cameron,
Louisiana, in regular session:
convened this 6th day of June,

1960 that:
SECTI I: The: Louisiana

Department: of pupue
:

‘Works.
is hereby. eee c

an’ immediat f the.

problem’ of th silti o Cal~

casiéu Lake from dredge spoil
from: the Lake Charles Shi
Channel ‘for the purpose of de~

termining the most practical
and effective method of pre.
venting the filling in of the
Said Lake;

SECTIO Il; The Louisiana
Departmen of Public. Works

is further. requested to make

SECTION W All disbursex
ments from said Cameron

arish Library Cons
Fund. shall

Board
SECTION UI: All ordinances

oa of incon-
flict herewith are hereby re-

‘The foregoing resolution,

hav
|

been reduced to writ-.

— and eeeand th te thereon wai

an fo wi the follo
*SY Eraste Hebert, Hor-

to Mhire, Vian Theriot, Rol-
and J, Trosclair, Archie Ber=
wick and C, A, Riggs

3: None
ABSENT: None

NOT VOTING: None
and. the ro was de-
clared adopte and was ap-

Pro ‘hi 6th day of June,

APPROVED:

meron
Parish Poli eyATTEST:

‘tsJ a D
*

eonmotionna Nes)
Mr. eeseconded by Mr.

carried, the Dien Big
of-way grant for a publ road
is her accepRIGHT-

Gihaefrom Earl Duhon.

oeD, Wells on thSollo
60 ft, ‘wi and

ted

30

“ft, on each side

of the following centerline:

From. th of swt
12

R10. W, goin N. 0 deg
‘min, 1219.5. ft., to NE

Cor., thence S, 89 deg 51

thence

aT ft,
min,, W, 1181 ft) to

a

Wii of S of NW
27 TP 1 S,, R, 10 W.

‘The ‘bein no further busi-

ness, the Semaron Far ro
o ci = 19 upon

da ct tases ca fe
y Mr. secondere Mr, Theriot and car

4 deg 28 min., W.

APPROVED:

/s/ Exaste Hebert,
P Cameron

Pari Police Jury
ATTEST:

MJ oes

MINUTES

CAMERON PARISH
BOARD. PROCEE

Joe
Cameron, Louisiana

6 1960
ie Cameron Parish SchoolBo met in lar session

on this date with the following
Present: Jc

President, Percy David, Ro=

dolp Theriot, Ra
Teast F 2DimJoseph Demarets,

han, Absent,
|

Non
By motion of Mr. Demarets,

seconded eriot and

Carried, the Boar dispense

w the reading of the min-
ites for the meeting h onM 2, 1960 and approved

same as published “in the of-
ficial journal,

1

mins W,17 tute pot bees cuit

a study. of the problem of

“

By motion of Mr. Trahan,
channel’ bank erosion along seconded by Mr. Theriot and
the Lake Charles Shi Chane. carried, the Superintenden
nel for. the purpose of finding -was instructed to have the

a. practical ‘solution ,to ‘that teachers meet on the after=

problem noon of the first day of school
SECTION II: The Louisiana... t decide on group insurance

Department of Public Works p in to. be carried by the

is further requested to ‘sub=\..teachers of Cameron Parish.

mit its findings and‘recom= By motion of Mr. Tri

mendations’ to the Cameron. ‘seconded by Mr. Theriot and

Parish Polic
- Jury at the

-

carried, the Superintenden
earliest possible date; was authorized to pay the bill

‘SECTION IV: The Secretary :covering repairs on the South

of. this Body is hereby direc». Cameron Hig School bus as

1 ti forward corti tieverte
ee ‘Lorris M, Winb
Director,’ Louisiana Departe
ment of Public Works, and to

th Honor Alvin Dyson,
esentative from:

|

carriCars Parish,
.

The above ‘an foregoing:
resolution -havin been called.
toa ‘vote, th vote”

‘was a5 follows:,
YEAS: Eraste Hebert, Hor=

“ace. Mhire, Vian Theriot, Ar=
chie* Berwick, C, A, Riggs
and Roland Trosclair.

Fi Na None
ABSENT: None

and the: resulution. was. de~:
clared’ adopted this’ 6th day
of June, 1960.:“APPRO

7s/ Eraste HebPresi

eet Polic jur
ATTEST:
/8f J. WeDoxey,

ry.Secreta
It was moved by.Mr. Rigg

seconded by Mr,: Theriot and
carried th the followingres=
‘olution:be adopted:
STATE OF LOUISIANA:

PARISH OF CAMERON:
‘A Resolution authorizing

disbursement: of Gameron,

Pari ‘Library Construction
|

‘intenance Funds.ne IT RESOLVED by the
Police Jury-of Cameron Par=

ish, Louisiana, inregular ses:
sion. convened: on: this the, 6t
d ory

of Ju 19 that:
f oe Treasor,

Aas ‘Treasure of.
this Body be and he is ber
by sibori to “disburse
funds fro! ie Cameron Par=

is Line Gen ad
intenance

pr
pro of th Cam Pare
ish Library Board,

bu was being used ona school
for

‘of the South Cameron High
Schoo

By motion Mr Dimas,
seconded by Mr. Demarets and

led th granted
Miss Glenda Moss permission
to use the Cameron auditor=

gum on Saturday mornings for
—

» instruction purposes through
her School of Dancin

By motion of Mr pee
*egc by Mr: Theriot and

arried, the Boar set its

the first Monday woul be a

le holiday.

Busno of Mr, Dimas,
le by Mr, Theriot andeon the following: ch

‘were made in the

°

8.

1 that the President
salary preca @ B.S. an ‘Parish School

680; year ‘ience,
Go be and he is here

&qu (2)

Head

football coach execute such

and eaeri the following
school calendar was adopte
b the Board for the session
of 1960-61:

ening date: Monday, Au=

gust 29, 1960

an ‘a Thanksgivingholi~
November 21-; 960Gua holidays: lo

at

at

‘end of school da} oeda 1960, hTeeat “Janu 3

ha Asn holidays: Thurs=
‘and Friday, March 30-

f
a 196

By m a Mr, Trahan,
seconded b

. Theriot andr Mr,

carried, the Camer Parish
School Board granted permis-
sion to Scurlock Oil Company
to construct a pipelineacross

transporting i

a Section to Toa points,
y motion of Mr,

seconded by Mr. Detar m
and carried, the Board grant-
ed the Sece Davis Elec-
tric Cooper Inc. per=
mission to conni line fa=

cilities across Section 16
Township 15 South Rang 1
West, Cameron Parish, Lou-

isiana,

By motion of Mr. Dimas,
seconded by Mr. Theriot and

carried, thé’ Superintendent:
was authorized to have the

architect, Rob ic

=

Millebegin wo and spec-work
ification for, pert prover

ments andand addition needed at
“

the South Cameron High

‘Theriot,
avid and

ipprove
of $1,5100 tor a

2

ates ‘and’ Company
for surfacing driveways atthe
Cameron Elementary School,

By motion of Mr, Demarets,
seconded by Mr. Theriot and

‘carri the Board adopted
e fo) resolution:RESOLU

A RESOL AUTHORIZ~
ING THE TRANSFER OF THE

* OLD KLONDIKE SCHOOL
BUILDING

WHEREAS, the o KlonSchool building in

Community, Canara
bsPari

Louisiana, is nlongeof a
tas f ic school pur=
poses, the same is a

burden on the school system
ish of Cameron,

Louisiana, and should be dis~

pose of in any manner pos-
sible.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED by the School
Board of the Parish of Cam=

Louisiana, in regular
session alien cya sixth‘s

»
PresiCamer Per School

Board, be and he is hereby
aut empower‘ }
directed to sell to the Police

iy cothe Parish of Came
ouisiana, the oldKlon=dik S building for the

One Hun-pri and um of
dred Fifty and

0/100 ($150,-
00 DollaSECTION 1, All resolutions
or “pa of resolutions incon-

ne here are hereby re-

th Aore resolution,
have been reduced to writing,
was pe and considered and
then a vot thereon was called

for, wit th follod g results:
‘Yeas: Si
Nays: Nohe
Absent: None

Not No None
And th foregoing hatoa | de dul adopt.

PPI
ifa ot

of Ju
‘APPROV
/s/ Joe Sanner

President
ATTEST:

/s/ U, E. Hackett

The following resolution
was offered by Mr, Demarets,
which motion was seconded

by Mr. Theriot and carried

unanimously by the Board
RESOLUTION®

BE IT RESOLVED by the
Cameron Parish School Board

that the application of Quintana
Petroleum Se fora

Canal f Wa Grant
across

Sec 16 Towitsh
15 South Rang West, is
hereby granted. ©

BE IT FURTHER RE~

e

authorized to.

Canal Righ of Wa aa
to Quin Petroleum Co

poration in compliance wi
‘conditions as setforth in Right

& Wa Agreement,:

By Tao a Mr. Theriot,

seconded by Mr, Demarets

and carried, ap-

proved payment of all bills

during May, a auth-

carried, the Board

to meet in regilar session

on Tuesday, July 5, 1960.

/s/ Joe Sanner
President

/s/ U E, Hackett
Secretary

2

ee

Sheriff’s Sale
J

Fourteenth Judicial District

Parish of Cameron,

State of Louisiana,
SA C,1L.T CREDIT

vi

7.
MILI

By virtue ot writ of Seiz~

ure and sale issued and to

directed by the honorable
oat aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer for sale at pub-
lic auction Nae erie ot
est bidder wit the benefit ofnae at court

house door of.this parish of

Cameron, on aes July
1960 between legal

ely thefeliew ‘des @ribe
wit:oes195

;

Ford Custom el
Fordor Motor No, C8

118793
“seized under said writ.

Terms-cash on day o sale.

O, B, Carter,
Sheriff Cameron Parish, La,

Sheriff&#3 ee, Cameron,
La., Ju Sth, 1960.

7 M, Nichol
&a

&

lem Drewge for Petitio
Advertised from July 8th,

1960 to July 20th, 1960 in Cam—

eron Parish Pilot.
br July 815. g

In the 1950 popul
sus, OF Parish ha th
largest nuftber of people with

570,445. Cameron Parish had

the

6,244,
smallest number with

98% AreaCoverage

WAS 1.7% GN 1937

2

in Pee
vi

LE :NATION

beb “ 13 mem.

ber - 0) tri €0 - opspro jort slightly more

th cov; in

of Agricultu q

“

&quot;T what this ha
i

t

na etonomy,Sir business bent
‘counting the i in

i produc-

iy thro a rural Lou-
isi a member-slecteddirec of the local £0-0p

o- were born of
sity in Louisiana.
organized by prome)

etc.,
profit co-ops w

the only way AL

While. setting the national
record for area coverage, with«
out regard for social or

cial sh of these who n

ELE
6. W. (Bill)

Swift
Jee

Distri
Judg

(Division C

rom and Impartial Administration o
Justice For All

and wi ‘ity, the 13 Loisia anes te

co-ops have coof the a

Pils809,379

S
5S ie

byiiAn icli e
i ;

payment schedules.

tt was: her that ne

JEFF DAVI

ELECT

COOPERATIVE,
Member:

Assotiati Lo
‘Ops,

2
o

°

Reporte B Co-ops, © 9
-

o

i

:

i

Page The Cameron Par

AN EARLIER DA

Civil
We are fa appr

th hundredth

scali
been evident of G and
is being written conce
that conflict,

(he great battles ofwa Fir and Secon
asses, Chanceorsy

Gettysburg Shilo the
derness, Vicksburg,
dozen others have ree
and will continue to re

treatment in minutest
‘The are the oeones=-the ones
one knows O a t

hat rightly hold first
But. still there are lit
thousands of smaller en

ments, which were cAcal interest even wher
happened andovhich hav

re since, b all s

e

&qu pein Laewell-informe
merican Neemeawa

the capture of Nev
leans, the siege of ve
th heroic action of Dic
ling’s little band at

Pass, and perhaps Bank

@ River campaign, thi
a glori fizzle. Aside

ese, the conventional hZ that we study it
schools are largely

about numerous othe
Counters within the bord

our state,
® ‘Yet action there was,

spread and prolonge thr
out the entire perio
war. Cameron Parish

was the sceneof several
federate blockade mu

of the ‘blockadin
fl

fleet
seek them out an

Stro them, to borrowairo te military parla
thatee

¢ Sabine River arpec was. a focus fo
activiti

6

My information com “© th official
the officers invol

rth

books in the Publi L
at Lake Charles,

On Ee
©

|

THE CAM
PARISH PILO

Established Oct., 1956

e| mail privileges authori

P O; Box &q

Subscription Rates;

Official Jou
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This is the gracio I

®
More peopl are

Corvairs) than ever

ity leadershi is re

pesca

veneer

Corvair 700 4-Door Sedan (
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Se Chevrole



A. P. Stewart home were Mr.

ones&lt;-the ones: that every. .
.

Fourth e Mr. an Mrs.: and Mrs, Thomas W, McCall 7 1b,.5 oz.

2s one: baaws. Gf -ent ane cus oe ee aera ence ee een ‘Gilford Ba and Mr.-and. of Grand Chenier and Mrs. Goats are M
and

that rightly hold first place. ¢yem one wonders as Se a ee Mr Thomas Duhon and sons, Conw LeBleu of Cameron. Mra, Elvin Poole of Bel Citys :

DIT But still there are literslly rations, for by no mea who are Union People you will
icky and To all of Creale. Mise. Brenda Abshine on Mr, and Mrs, F. E, Benoit i

0. thous o smaller engage- did they preve Federal gun~ therefore permit no plun
re RE a Pe chis lin Ne hei a p et bak er ee was

ments, w were only of lo- ee m his Europe er,_residents of -
The

ae
cal interest even wh they rittt “ tac tees habit a lo a th offer

tee nings at a fish barbecue, hon- The Poles have three oth ‘leo|

Siz happened, and ftiieh Have ee furthe references to these no resistance.” Spe Wednesday: in the  oring their cave Sister children, Darlene, 6@Donna, e
d forgotten since, by all savea three guns throughout thecon- Earlier in the year, writ- Austin: Abshire, Sri home Monica of New Or! and Debra, 4. h
rable We!

ae ing
in

in his private diary, Com-
a]

¢

sizer Even here in Louisiana, the
ere is areportofa mand Bel makes this state- HACKBERRY Hackberry CDA. =

mb well-informed student of A- Feder office Frederick ment: ‘*They also report that :

ee
a merican history is awareonl Cyocker, commanding a there are 1000 to 1100 men honored at 7 ‘e

ee, of the capture of Northern gunboat, From the in the swamps near Mermen- NEW ioJeans, the siege of Vicksburg, toge of this report one would tan (this is not a typographi- m eeting tor
sh of

the heroic action ofDickDow= judge that he was ayoungman, Cal error; that was correct ee
July ling& little band at Sabin and a particularly brash one spelling in 1863 resisting

|

By Mrs. W. E, Reasoner, Sr.
jd

peal Pass, and perhaps Bank&#39;sR at that. It ought to be inter- conscription. (into the Con- The. members of the Junior ria
ribed \ River campaign, that in- esting to know whatcomments federate Army.) it is said CDA, Troop St. Mary Goretti

glorious fizzle, Aside from old Admiral Farragut made ‘that they will join us if we The Hackberry Baptist of Hackber were honored
1300 ese, th conventionalhisto whe he read it. the officer give them support.” Church hod thelr VacationBi- at aspecial meeting Thursday, ne

Mco jes that we study in our writes:
Z

lo doubt there was disaffec- ble School June 20-30, The June 9, All members receive of
schools are largely ae U.S, S, Kensington tion and loyalty to the Union, pastor, Rev. Joe Sullivan, was. honor pins... ae

about humerous other Sabine Pass, but one wonders if the Fed Diani Mrs:

J.

Ps Roun Other activities in the pro-
“

gale. counters within the borders of Oct, 12, 186 eral cfficers did not mis-

w th prin
7T

teach gram were 8 skit by the Jun
&a

our state, © Sir: At the date of my last judge the situation, A very re Mrs. ior Daughters and a squ
-

Ta. ‘Yet action there was, wide- report I was just leaving with large proportion of the able~ SieBRRELI: Me W, E,

°

dance routine conducted

ron, spread andprolongedthroughe the Jaunc and howitzer, 12 bodied young men of the re= Reasoner, Sr. Mrs, R..D.. Juniorettes of Sulphur, The at
out the entire period of the men and

2

officers, onanex- gio served with distinction Landry, Mrs Renee Becnel, two activities were part of.a es
war. Cameron Parish itself pedition up the Calcasieu in the armies of the Conf W. Krumm, Mrs.

;°

welcome extended to Sr, Paul- oF

was the sceneof several. River and Lake. eracy. Lamar Herford and Mrs. Ben- .
Antonnie who are i

boner federate blockade runners | have the honor now to re- ny Sanders, Secretary of the teaching religious summer
e

a slip in, a ou offom
es

school was Mrs, Jack Moore... school in Hack ie
rivers, and ts I was absent 4 days. I pro- committe wasae

of the Solec fleet
s

So ceeded 80 miles t wh Oak Ratres  commi ret.
SBecial’ guests attending

. te from Sulphur. were Mrs. Gare
;to seek them out and to de- found the steamer. DAN, of Leroy Barbier. field Savoie Mrs, ‘L B cstroy them, toborrowaphrase which I went in search, and Mr, and Mrs, BillReasoner,

a Mra. Theeic, Mon,

ae fro h miliary parlance of cape fe rove have as thelr guests, Mr. and prey. Mi V
mherl Mr r

fe eturning wil ie laun
.

Edgar Johnson and sons,
2

&

d the The Sabine River area es- in tow, I stoppe at the town
one

Ee ee A ase Aubr tates a PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE?swith pecially was a focus forsuch of Charleston, on Lake News of Robsro Texa Mrs,  , Retresh we serv Ie
h had activities, and similar re- Charles, and burned a large Johnson is Mrs. Reasoner’s

»

P t Sen CDA.
with lated incidents occurred all schooner lying there. I then Sist ; |

along the Gulf Coast. A few evied on the town a cont By Frances Mr. C, A, Prevost a Mr :
Ss

will be retold in this article, bution of sweet potatoes C Mi Johnso father is Gai Mrs. Clifford’ Babineaux aid i
My information comes from beef, which was furnished, o arol Miller

|

socie; hospital im Sulph children of High Island, Texas |

the official correspondence of this time I had been three where he was operated on. pent a week in

-

Monterey, i 6:
the officers involved, bo days, nearly, up the river, Mr. and Mrs. Leland Cro-

Thurs H is doing nicely,

.

Old Mexico, q

@ North and South, It can be and was informed by Union chet and family and Misses

—

Mpg, Wi Bertrand is in Mrs, Lou Ann- and An- r

found‘tn a series of volumes men, plenty of whom I found, Roberta Conner and Martha
4, ¢S earn, ita June, spent three: days in S Y N

‘entitled F tha lag par hadcollect= Boudreaux are spending a few
E, Thibodeaux is algo Cre visiting Mr, and Mrs. ee Your Nearest

REBELLION -- CORRESPON- to atta u below; where days with Mr, Crochet’s fam, W Saph hosp ¢ Duhon and Pete, Esso Dealer.
DENCE, Anyone interested in up T& n 10 or 12 ly, in Pier Fark, Louisi Mrs, Lucille Andrews, who.

Mi Shirle R
such matters can find th of the inhabit of thepl

|,

Rev. and Mr had an eye operation recently,

.

~

¥p._
as Bee eee n a

books in the Public Library and posting them around th ings and family of Heck
is home ein ‘real well. See

Se

Ouse Ar O SUD & =

at Lake man ‘at the Wheel, who w were visitors on Oak Grove

.

&qu and Mrs, Thomas Bab-  yislt wit relative an Boudoin Ri¢har 5
On of the earlies reports exposed, mad the best of my

for the pasttwo Sunday where

—

ineaux of Haackberry, Mr.and..
{Tih f T |

Rev. Goings supplied as pas- Mr, and Mrs. M, G,.Riche ESSC DISTRIBUTCR i

;
tor of the Oak Grove Baptist 2 nd ek “Rede Bare. an ae Aba and

: N

‘
c

in

the absence of Rev. ‘ev. a Mrs, 0 jends in Markeville, =iTHE CAMERON Jerry & Joy Wise ia oe ff roff and family returned to Oak: Mr. and Mrs, Jack Moore ae at
9

PARISH PILOT Editors-Publishers Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Mil- Grove Sunda night froma hed as visitor hi Parents

|

Dhone PR 5-5164 Cameron
Established Oct., 1956 Published each Friday. Second class a and family of Groves, Visit with Mrs, Pottroff’sfam- from Sour Lake, iad

Page 2 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Carne La
Bi
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Civil War actio in area
We are fast ee is dated December 5, 1861,

LOWER
NEWS

were Mr. and Mrs, MauQuatreveaux of New Orleans,
Mr. and Mr Floyd Vince
and Mr, and Mrs. ‘*Sonny’
Abshire and son All all

of Lake Arthur,”

—WHO’S NEW—
Thomas Lee Thomas

Captain and Mrs. Gervis

Thomas of Alexandria an—

nounce the birth of a son

way cowl the river, I\found B ‘BERNICE STEWERT Miss Marg Whitman, who ‘Thomas Leeborn Sunday June
th fopm ascot fea it is written by Major one other large schooner,

:
ces is spendin the summer in 19 at the Air Force Bas

or ae ie de
iv Wa eneral M, ee from his which | also burned, and thus Spouding We holdlay weae

Baton Rouge was home with Hospital in Alexandria, He °

Ww. TWEE s
headquarters at New Orleans destroye all the navigation end with Mrs, Mildred’ Brown

_2 family, the fr H, Whit- weighed 7 pounds 8 oz,

STATES, Considerable Ee. ee Hosen suo Sat pla pain ernn wake hae bpothatclaclay ard ma a weekend. Grandparents are Mr, and.,
ton @ national scale has for th Co See tae ean sister, Mr. and Mrs, Archie yidiu teaiva Baudoin is Mrs. Jaous Thomas of Gra

‘a

he evident of late, and mu
e acy. The not ‘Soon forget. As soon a Holliste an their children, i

in

Creole, Lake and Mr, and Mrs, Wile e

a of
much

—

era writes I reached a place of safety I
Lloyd, Dale and LynnasBer- leckend gu of Mr,and

Bett, McFarland of Lake

iF pei writte concerning = comme at Cal- released the prisoners. nice, of Baton Rouge Mar we Charles. The Thomas’ have

The great battles of th Sa at ae ha Maree, On’ Sunda a family&#39; Mr, and Mrs. Louis Hester © other child, Mary Docia,

war, First and Second Which are now bei

put

or, Comma gether at Mrs. Brown&# im “and children, Bremer Oe,
asses, ShangeliGettysburg, Shiloh, the Wil-
derness, Vicksburg, anda
dozen other have received,
and will continue to receive.

treatment in gninutest detail.
These are the spectacular

Put up,
and will prevent foraging par-
ties from®reachin the cattle
grazing prairies around the
head of the lake. At Grand
Chenier, there isa company
of militia that Iam furnis shiwith a 6-pounder gun .

Captain Crocker’s state

ment relative to plenty of
Union’ men strikes one as

singular, yet it is not an iso=

lated instance. An order from
Cammander Bell, U. S. Ni

to Lt, Sumner, and dated De=

Cluded her son, Raymond, the
Archie Hollisters, the Ber=
nard Hartwells, Mrs,: Leroy
Oliver and ‘daughters,

:

Patsy
and Susan of Lake. Arthur.

Guests of \Mr, and -Mrs.

sesgnc Baudoi on the

Danny, Barbara, and Debby,
of Nederland,

Te
‘Texas, and Mr.

and Mrs. Richard Belk Clint,
Rhonda Jennie, and Edie Re-
nee of Bridge City, Texas.

Wednesday guests in the

age 2.

David Allen Poole
Mr, and Mrs, William Poole

of Mr Murvello Road, Lake

Charles announce the birth

of a ed David. Allen born

Thursda: y 30th in the St.

Patrick Yee He weighed

Subseription Rates:

mail privileges authorized at Cameron, La.

P, 0. Box 128, Cameron--Telephone PR 5-5516

year $4; 2 years, $6: 3 years, $8

Texas, Mr. and Mrs. Everett

Sweeney and children of Port

Neches, Texas and Walter
Chatelain of Nederland, Tex-

ily in Tulsa, Oklahoma,
Mr. and Mrs, D, W, Grif-

fith an family spent the week
i camping out near: Wood

This is the gracious Impala Sport Sedan

LETata

Record oe

Year’s Best Seller

© AID: -T ‘NAVIGATI
the “Ai

rourid
@ reality; a° $17. million.

foot deep, 400-foot wide

proved.

-

Gives the 7th District

|

Full-Time Representation
in Congress-- the Record

DRAINAGE, .
FLOOD

CONTR Through. T.A,:- efforts;
laya -has&#39;-beén for year-

jigation; the Port of: Krotz Springs ‘i

Project ‘creating-a 40-

Seaway::Channel. from

Lake Charles ‘to the Gulf, and: important. flood

control and drainage projects, protecting .our

fishing and recreational grounds, have been: ap-

AGRICULTURE. T.A. obtained thousands of ad-

“ditional acres for rice. farmers, and approval for

a better Rice Market Bulletin,
for farmers and tenant

Rural: Electrification, and

)

SERVICES. People throu

know: that to call on T.A. Thompson is to get
fast, Satisfactory response. He has helped meet

the needs and solve the

ernment officials, businessmen, veterans, teach-

low-interest loans

farmers, extension. of

many other benefits.

ghout the 7th District

problems of local gov-

|
ag were weekend visitors in Ville, Texas, as guests ‘of the

Official Journal of Cameron Parish the home of Mrs. Elza Miller. po tases fam Parl |

Mrs, ind Mr, Miller lardin accompanie em.
Police Jury snd School Board Mrsereeleaiiai ESaaccarteiet ae

je the Ch Myst Sh in co Sunday a 5

@ INDUSTRY, INDUSTRIAL. WORKERS. T.A:

has: helped bring oil, gas,’ pulpwood .and other.

plants and factories to the:7th. District. The new.

Seaway Channel’ alone’ is expected to double

industry. in’ the Calcasieu- orea,. T.A..”

has’ kept. faith with the working. man, working
*

for, ‘and. obtaining ‘new. industries, more jobs,
more pay, better living’ standards.

ers,. students, fishermen, sportsmen — all who
means the buying better than ever for you right now.

~ Kove: called on Wir:
So drop in for a ehat with your dealer while the
choice is wide and the time is right!

More peopl are buying Chevrolets (including
Corvairs) than ever before— Chevrolet’s popular
ity leadership is reaching new, all-time highs That

TH BES SELLERHEVY CORVAIR CA O TH YEAR!

N other car even came close to Corvair in this}

year& competition for Motor Trend magazi
Cai-ot-the-Year aw B unless you&#

EXPERIENCE. T.A. has eight years of on-the-

job experience as your. Representative, valuable

seniority on Congressiona committees and sub-

committees. He knows the 7th District and ‘its

“needs, its people and their problems. He has a

record of solid accomplishment. ’

lion \
$5,-

Re-electtually driven a Corv: ienced its silken|
:

ea Fide light steeri grab- traction
Vote No.

clud- —you can’t imagine
ho quick it really is to

please Your dealer’s
the man to see.

Dany. ‘

:

YES, T.A.. THOMPSON

N works full-time —serving
|

your. needs, protectingCoreair 700 4-Door Sedan (with hand fold-down rear seat)

.
A Thomp —

a Congress
“T. A.” 1 FO YOU

7

return. your Federal. tox
* dollar fo Louisiana i di-

re bene
See Chevrolet cars, Chevy Corvair and Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer&#

.°

.
: Carter Chevrolet Co.

° LI 2-8340 Creole



“Aud memorial unveil
By MRS, LEE J, HARRISON follo the disactrois storm on Jun 27,

‘Twin monuments, erected in memor of 115 Pictur in the unveiling ceremo top photo,
unknown Cameron Parish victims of Hurricane are, left to right: T. A.

ey, vere evoiled on thn Wied sunlversary House of Lake Chasies, L 1, pee Mrs.
© of the storm at Combre Memorial Park in Agnes Nash, Bryant Bartie and Raphea Barge-

Lake Charles recently, all of Cameron parish.
‘The monuments were erected by the Cam- The lower photo is of the unveiling of a

eron Disaster Rélief Fund committee, which white marble memorial figure erected in

received donations from all over the country center of the unknown dead burial plot,
e2 *

C C JAUBERT

AUBERT
flupGeE
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CAME
|

By Mrs. Lee J. Harrison

COLO
NEW

‘There was a barbecue in the
home of Mrs: Matilda Bartie

a

n

Jul o Persons present:
Eula M, Bartiéey child Mrs, Susie La

Salle and children, of Cam-

eron; Rey. and Mrs. Nathaniel
Holmes and. children, Mrs.

Mary Savoie and children,
Mrs, Lucinda Mouton, Roland”.
Mouton an children, Joe Set=

tial, Joh Bartie and daughter
and: Barnest Laws all of Lake
Charles,

Mr. and Mrs, Clarence
of Port Arthur, Tex-

@s were holiday guests of

frat Mrs. Sicadide :

nd Mrs, B January
an child Ca theHarrie
sons Friday, Sunda visiting

the Harrisons were Mrs. °

Pearl Jones, Mrs, Peggy
Lindsey and children, Pearl~
ine, Alice and Joseph and Os~
car Dwin also.of Port Arthurs

Barbara Ann andGwendolyn
January of Port Arthur, Tex=
as were holdiday guests of
their grandmother, “Mrs.
Frances January

Mrs.: Jack Bos an Mts;
Simon Dozier of Oklahoma

-

City, Oklahoma were guests
Mrs, Ida Washington Sun-

lay.
Mr, and Mrs, Nush January

of Beaumont, Texas were.

guests of Mr, and Mrs, Clem
January Sunda

eae ‘West spent the holi-
day weekend i Housto and
Galveston, Texa:

Jimmie Dozi ‘and daughter
Arlene of Houston, Texas,
Were. weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs, Letchet Dozier,

Mr, and Mrs, Romalice
Brown of Leesville wereholi-.

day guests of Mr,.and MrFrank January,
——.

Offshore worker

injured in Gulf

Leroy. Guilbeau ‘of Brouss
Sard, an. employee of Kerr=
McGee Oil Co.’ was’ injured
last -week while at ‘work on

an offshore rig in Gulf.
He was flown to Creole b

helico and there trans-.
ferred: t an O&#39;D Fun-
eral Ho ‘enlul ‘an take
en to a Lake Charles hose
pital.

“A sea of cars and people’
is the. best. way to describe
the. crowd: which’ covered the:

each for the three-day Fourth
of July-holiday,

-Hot but clear weather pre~
vailed ‘and a sunburned crowd
was the order of the day.

‘The ‘pea of the transient
Populatio was reached Sun-

a Clear-cut evidence was

ich surroundedo church at mass Sunday
morning.’ There were standees
in.all the aisles, It was es=

timated that almost ‘as’ many.
péople had to remain outside
as there.were inside,

‘ teenage center was opene
Saturda night adjacent to the:
Four ‘Corner Bar. Teenagers
of the’ community are over=

joyed at having a place of
entertainment as all places

with liquor: were out of bounds.
for them, er of. th new:

place-is Paul Romero,
Mr, ‘and Mrs. Farrar. G,

Lan of Lafayette and Mrs..

j.. Wesl Vann of Leeds,
Alabama have ‘been vacation-.

ing at. the Wendell Lindsay
scamp.-on Long Beach, (Th
new. beach devel nex to

Mecom Landing)
‘The held open house Sun

day, July 3.and visitors. were:

Mrs, Ada Duas, Ville Platte,
Mrs, - Knap and Pa-

tricia, Buck

-

York, Charles’
Lusco, and Wendell Lindsay,
all-of Lake Charles, Mr, and
Mrs,’ L. V. Dugas of Beau-

mont, ‘Texas, Victor

:

Miller,
Jerry and Mr. and Mrs.

Harold: Stewart ‘of Cameron.
Miss Wana Landry of Laf-

ayette, form eae on

Johnson ‘Bayou and Mrs,
thony Mouton. ofDu visite
at the Lindsay. camp on Long

Hundre crowd
beach for 4t

—

‘B MRS, WALTER STANLEY: Beac and also visited friends&q
and relatives at Hackbérry.

The. framework. of cabins
for. the Eddie Arceneauxs’
‘went .u over the weekend.

ie A, Brown closed their
‘Texaco station and moved in

the building which was for-
merly Bruce&# Cafe. They will
continue the cafe operation,

Paul Romero says a major.
fire was averted at his plac
Mond night when his chil-
dren discovered a pile of lum-
ber on fire, The lumber was

Next to the building and the
fire was’ well started, They
put it out without major dam=

age.

Cameron. Garden Club

hears Prof. Hyatt
Four basic areas should be

considered in making a land~

scape. plan for your home,

men of the Cameron Gar=

len Club were told at a meet=o ‘Tuesday afternoon.

O, D, Hyatt, professor of

horticulture at McNeese State

College outlined these areas:

(1 Portal planting. Bo
at entrances should be of a

smooth texture and inviting,
he-said,

(2) Corner plants. These

should never be quite as tall

as the eaves, yet taller than

‘the base plants to give the

effects of an arch from end
to the center, Corner plants
may also be used to give a

hous the illusion of. being
longer by placing them some

distance from theend corners..

(8 Standing specimens,
Plants: for these areas should
be selected for individual

beauty and for balance, But

never over do these to the

point where you detract from

or hide the house,

GA APPLIA COMP
1727 Ryan Lake Charles HE 9-4051

your community

BIG SALE~-No gimmicks::4-
foot high chain link Life
Time fence. 79 per foot

installed, For free estim=

ates call LI 2-8591y tf

FLOOR COVERINGS. of all
descriptions vinyl tile, lin-

oleum, vinyl asbestos, etc.,
Also plastic counter tops.
Daigle Floor Coverings,

1625 Ryan Lake Charles,
HE 3-9062.

eee
(4 Private area. These

Plants ar usually located in

back of the house and plante
to gi privacy.

Attending the club&# first

meeting since it was organized
were Mesdames Wm. ee
jr., William E, Gutrie,
los Ratcliff, Walter Ca,
Hadley Fontenot, Alvin

son, C, A, Rogers, Robert

can Leslie Richard and

Co ‘Agen Hadley Fonte-

ANNUA

T place a classif ad céll PR 5-5516, Cameron,

ity reporter, or

Ad rates: 25 words for two issues--$1.
display--84¢ an inch, Cards of Thanks—-$1.

or write Box 128 Cameron.
“Classifi

GOOD PART TIME earnings
for shousewives as Avon

°Cosmetics representatives
in Cameron Parish, Write

Doris Dunnam, district

manager, 2101-19th street,
Port Arthur, Texas.

FOR SALE: Duplex apartment,
Good location, One side
furnished - $5000, Cash or

terms - Call P BeFt)

FOR ae ton Westin
‘house air conditioner. Too.

small for my house. Will

give to anyone who will pick
up monthly ngtes. Almost

new. Call JE 8-2020, Grand

Ghenier, Stephe Theriot.

(7/8-15)

FOR SALE--Frozen squ for

bait and ot purpo In

12 oz. 2
packages. den Fis Co.

Cameron, (ro 8/8)

MEETING

JEFFER DAVIS ELECT

COO Inc.

Monda Jul 11 1960

9s Hig Sch Auditorium

Registrat : 9:0 a.m.

20. Door Prizes Free

mmuni
COFFEE

Glass
Jewe Dit No: $1.0

ARSENE
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F

U. $. CONGRESSMAN
7th Congressio Distri
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NO ] Fo T Jo
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esdescomiacmncns

Pou tarpo on
Knights of Columbus fishin

10 fis
K T
A total ot 1 ce

from all parts of

participate inthe tom
isiana Knight of Colum

salt water fishing rodeo

at Cameron last weekend,

Winners in the var

classes were as follows?

Class I--Rev, Adrien

Hal, 9 1b, tarpon, fi

George sue Sr., 30
|g tarpon, sec

o die vin en
Jr., 26 1b. ling, first;

Nominee na
Nominees“ th posit

of ASC committeemen f
four Cameron parish ¢

munities were

—

selecte

meetings of community e

tion boards in the Cam
ASC office this week.

From thosenomina
farmers will select five
serve as committeerge
their respective communi

e ballots will be sent

by the AC office@n Au
and must be returned not

er than Aug 12,
The nominees are as

9 JavGrand Chenier = Loy

=
Klon community:

Fermin Brea ux, Cleve
Broussard, Phillip Brous

Clarence Bou D

School board

asks bids on

© school supplie

The Cameron Parish S
Board has called for bid
the following suppiie for
ish schgols:

).
Fesin:

duplicating pap Grad

Pasteu milk in half
| glas® paper

ial
bread and hamburger anc

dog buns, fue oil, butane
band instruments.

Official advertisement
these bids are to be fi
“eewhere i this issue o

Th Cam poli

|

in the arles shi ¢o in a Cameron area,

F e matter was broug
the attention of the jury

lett from Jac T, St
ecretary-treasurer ofPoulse Menhaden C

-

pany, whooaen th fol

in

:

S Cit
Citi Serv ta

jose Gee moored

“A bar loaded with

les was pulle from



——

ie iiees gees

‘The Rev. Adrie Van Hal, pastor of Our Lady Queen of
Heaven Gu of Lake Charles, proudly displa the 91-

pound tarpo w won him first place ix the Louisiana
Batgoes otCalbsn Hating wedeo ace tas: weckest:

Photo by Hadley Fontenot

109 fisherme in

total of 109 fisherme
‘ch all parts of the state

participated inthe annual Lou-
©

oisians Knights of Columbus

salt water fishing rodeo held

at Cameron be weekend,

Winners in the various

Oclasses were as follow
Class I-Rev. Adri ce

Hal, 91 1b, tarpon, first;
George Bar » Sr., 30 Ib,

tarpon, secon:

Class T- Abate,
alr., 26 1b. ling, first; Ave

i ke. rodeo here
Lee Manuel, 23 lb. king, se-

cond; James LeBo 18 Ib.

king, third.
‘Class Ill-- Reggie,

43
43

Ib, shark, ie Earl Hargrot
er, 37 Ib, ling, 2nd; Nee
Daigle, 36 ‘t ling, third.

Class IV--Joe Eljender, 9

lb, red snapper, first; Lee

Miller, second and third with

two 8 Ib, snappers.
Class V--C, C, Jaubert,

oy J. Simoneaux,

44

Ib, cat-

fish, third,

Fourth Year--No. 41

Legislativ repo
yive b

Five bills affecting Cam-
eron Parish were passed in

the session of the Cain
Spore just ended and have

signed into law by Gov.gin Davi: Cameron&#3

ae Alvin io
reported thi week,

ee

oo oth bills. which he

ittee..
‘The a ten bills passed

Were as follows
*No, 167 giv the Cam

police jury the right to lee
the surface rights of the spoil
bank built out into Sabine Lake

adjoini the Sabine Lake
Causeway. Two Texas busi-

messmen have been seeking
t0 lease this land for several

years for Be cee res-

taurant, mot

&quot 282. rranut the li-

ability for erosion towhe Lake
Charles ship channel from the
Cameron police jury tothe

‘ State of Louisiana, Inthepast,
the jury has been sued by
land owner, _ channel
eroded into their lan:

*No, 599 eKro home-

stead exemption on any bond

Which ‘t Cameron water and
“

seweragesdistrict might issue

for two years. Exemption was

originally granted for two

years in 1958 and since then
a sewerage an water bond

issue h been voted down by
local propert owners, This

~

bill merely extends the same —

exemption for another two

years, in case the issues are

brought to a vote again,

John P. Crain

named to state

commission
John Paul Crain, Grand

mier businessman, has
been appointe by Governor

Jimmie H, Davis asa member
of thestate Wild Life and Fish-

eries commission,
This is the’second time that

Mr, Crain has been appointed
to the commission, Four years
ago, he was appointed by Gov-

ernor Robert Kennon ‘to fill

Nominee name for AS post
Nominees for the positions

of ASC committeemen from
four Cameron parish com-

@unities were selected at

meetings of community elec~

tion boards in the Cameron
AS office this week,

From those nominated

farmers®will select five to

serve as cqgmitteemen for

their respective communities.

‘The ballots will be sent out

by the AC office on Aug.
and must be ae not lat-

er than Aug.
he ie

ieen areas fol-

lows:
Grand Chenier ~ Lowery

= Klondike community:
Fermin Breaux, Clevelanc

Broussard, Phillip Broussard

Jr., Percy David, Roy Duhon,

an Se Severin Miller,
Os P, Vincent,Wilt Gannha

Creole community:
Clarence Boudreaux,

School board
asks bids on

school supplies
°

‘The Cameron Parish School

Board has called for bids on

the following supplies for par-
ish schools: 750 reams of

duplicating paper, Grade A

pasteuri milk in half pint
is and paper containers,

nd hamburger and hot

dog fuel

a)
iy butane and

“ban instrum

Official acfertiseri on

these bids are to be found

ee in this {ssue of the

Speedi
The Cameron police jury

has agai gone on record pro-

testing the speeding of ships
in the Lake Charles ship chan-

nel in the Cameron area.

e matter was broug to

the attention of the jury by a

letter from Jack T. Styron,
Secretary-treasurer of the

Louisiana Menhaden Com-

pany, who reported the follow-

in incident:
&quo Cities Service tanker

Couneil Grove’ passed the

Louisiana Menhaden Compan

on June 22 at 7 p.m, at

such a speed that two li-
inch hawsers broke on the

po Carinhas’ moored atthe

lallas

on “bar loaded with sol~

ubles was pulled from its

Domingue, D. W. Griffith,
Burton LaB Horace Mon=

tie, J. A. Montie, John Ri-

chard, Raleigh Rutherford,
Rodolph Theriot, A. P. Welch,

Cameron-Johnson Bayou -

Lee Duhon, Frankie Henry,
Sam Little, Abraham Peshoff,
James Savoie, Winston Sells,
Ozema Savoie, Walter Stanley,

Warren Trahan.

Bi ‘Lake- Lake com=

munity:
Lyons Breaux, Howard Cox,

James Cox, George Duhon,
John Duhon, George Great-

house, Curtis McCain, Her-

man Precht, Nolton Richard,
Mervyn Taylor.

First pogy

fisherman of

year drowns
The first drowning of apogy

fisherman th ye occurred
at the Loui poCompany acs atat p.m, Sat
urday, Dead is Jud Paen
Negro, of North Carolina,

Chatman, reportedly drink-

ing, fell of the boat ‘George
R, Wallace’, His body was

recovered about 10 minutes

later, but attempts to revive
him failed.

Each year some five or six

pogy fishermen are drowned

‘or meet other violent deaths..

of ship
mooring, breaking four doubl

14-inch hawsers, The barge
drifted down against the bow

of the ‘Frenchman’ doing some

damage.”
» Styron pointed out that

his company operates ten

menhaden boats out of Cam=
eron on which there are 220
men, Six other men work on

the docks and in the plant,
He said he feared that the

excessive speed of ships in
e future might cause some

of the menhaden boats to sink
and trap men sleeping below.

Police. Jury Secretary Jo
Doxey urged the jury to take

strong action in the matter,
pointing out that the menhaden
plants are the “‘life of this

town.”

the
caus “b the S eon of
Joe W, Doxey meron,

He served ie ne months
before being addressed out

of the office by incoming Gov.
Earl K, Long.

Recently Gov, Davis
dressed out of office all i

the Long. Ne cenaand.
in

‘The appoi is for four
years and board member:
serve without a, except for

a per diem when attending
meetings, A meeting was

sche for this Thursday
in

Others name on the wild
life commission were Joh

Cutrone, Morgan City; James

.
Fre Lafayette; E. R Mc-

wid, Sr., Newelltall
epat Alexandri

Richard Flemi Shreveport:
and Wiles Denton, HouMr, Crain said he wou!
work to iprvelauaing,

Hatpe
inga

|

wrapp in th state,
ard member is

a peneri the Crain Broth=
ers business. which manufac-
tures marsh buggie and does:

contracting work at Grand
enier,

8

THE CAMERON girls soft-
ball team and junior boys teawill play teams from
Arthur on the Smith teldn

at 6 p.m. Saturday, Every-
body is urged ‘to turn out for
what promises to be two good
gal mes,

proteste
‘The jury debated the ques-

tion of whether the coast guard
or the sheriff had the author-

ity to control the speeding
of the ships.

One suggestion made was

that Cameron parish set up
its own pilot association and -

require ships going up and
down the. channel to use a

Cameron pilot while in the

parish, At thepresenttimethe
Lake Charles Pilots Associa-
tion ‘is in charge of the entire

Jength of the channel.

‘Th jury asked J.B, Jones,
Jz., assistant district attorney

write letters of protest to
the Lake Charles dock board,
pilot association and Cities
Service refinery

Dyso
.

623 gives panteitte ‘police juri
boar etc, th right ‘e
money on. projects in adjoine

ing parish, This bill was of-
fered so as to give the Lake
Charles Dock Board the legal
right to a for wahtoaages. to. property
Lake Char ship oe in

Cameron parish.
*No, 972 creates a specia

‘water and sewerage district
confined to the town of Cam-

eron, When the water and sew~

here last year, election
had to be held parish wide
because of legal reasons, even

Sai the tax was to be paid
in the town of Cameron,Th bill eliminates the need

for calling any such future

elections parishwide,
. 8 *

FOUR

|

APPROPRIATION
bills for Cameron parish of=
fered b Mr, Dyson were de=
feated in the legislature along
‘with a $140,000,000 in various

appropriations for the rest of
the state, Mr, Dyson said that

State&# severe financial:

shortage was responsible for
the defeat of these bills,

A bill appropriating $5,00
for the operation of the Lou-
isiana ye and Wildlife Fes&lt

aoe Cameron was defeat-
ed, were all other fair’
and. festi bills.

Als defeated was Mr, Dy-
son&# bill for a $110,00 ap-

Propriation for drainage and
salt water een work on

the Merment
A $125, GO fordik work

to prevent silt from the Lake
Charles el from going
into Calcasieu Lake als fell

b the wayside.
bill whic ‘would havbe Cameron $250,000 from.

the Rockefeller wildlife refuge
oil revenues for a water and

sewerage system was voted
down a0 in eomma

TWO WILDLIFE BILLS of
fered by the Cameron rep-

resentative were also defeat-

House Bill 911 which would
have ‘taken alligators off the
outlaw list and closed the sea.

son on them for five years
was killed in the senate, How= tons

ever, Senate. Bill 22 offered
by Senator Fruge contain much
of the same provisions, This
bill took the alligator off the
outlaw list, limited alligators

that can be killed to those ov=

er five feet, and gives the Lou-.
isiana Department of Wild

life the authority to close.

ly area where it. sees fit
for the preservation of: alli=
gators.

Mr, Dyson said he did-not
feel. the Fruge bill was as

comprehensive as his was,
but that it would give more

protection to the alligator pop-Diiti which 1s steadily be-
ing killed off,

‘A similar Dyson bill to
take the nutria off the out
law list was also killed, with
opposition coming from the
sugar cane parishes where

the animal is quite a nusiance
to crops.

Mr, Dyson argued that out

Jawing nutria had hurt the

price of their pelt thereby
making them less desirable
for wrappers to take, Also he
said. that some trappers had
been taking nutria during the

summer when their fur was

poor, thereby givi a bad
name to all nutria fur

This bill Ge with only
three votes against it in’ the
house, but was killed in’ the

Senate committee,
Mr, Dyson was chairman

of the Game, Fish and Oyster
Committee of the house this
year and a member of the

‘Ways and Means Committee,

Applications for
boa licenses

now available
Applications. Yor licenses

for motorboats are now avail-
able at the Cameron sheriff&#39
office and at various business.

places around the parish,
Registration of all motor=

boats, 10horsepower or more,
is required under the new.

boating bill just passed by the
state legislature. The license:

- $ for a three-year”
idApplica can besecured

from the following locations:
Camerone-sheriff&#39;s office,
Western Auto Store and Dy=

son Lumber Co Holly Beach--.
Walter Stanle: Pes e

Johnson Bayou--Jim Erbel~

ding’s Store,
Ernest Hebert’s service sta=

tion. Greole=-LaCaHackbe A,
Store ve Nas Eleni i

Grand Chenier--
Grocery and

taurant,

Grand -Lake--

Murphy& Rese

paris
get new

ROA
Blackt of ih Front

Ridge ro between Oak Grove
and \Gann and of two miles.
of roads at Hackberry ws

Parp at o Cameron po=
ice jury Monda:
Roland J. ‘Troscl and C,

A, Riggs, Ward 3 and6 jurors,
Proposed that the jury. issue

{ half million or million dol-
lars in bonds, backed by reve

enue that th parish receives
from the state under ‘Act 80,

If we ‘don’t. dedicate Act

8 money,” Riggs stated,
“someone Will beat. us out of
it one of these a

Parish revenues fro this
source is running about $150,=

churches
pasto

‘Three Cameron parish Catholic church will have new.
‘Pastors effective Friday, july 35, accor to an official
announcement of church leaders this

The Rev ‘Théodo Brandley has been appii pastor of
Ou Lad of Victory: Parish at LLorea H is being re~
places: as pastor of” St. it ‘Hackberry by
the Rev, ‘Francis Lundgren, who.is co hece Jackson~
ville ‘Texas.

Alvarez qub ee been ‘named pastor ‘ofoejooe Baris at Vint will be succeeded’ ds‘
‘of Sacred Heart Parish at Cre by theRey. Joseph Decot

‘The Rev.- Francis Lanoue, who has: been assistant pastor
at. Sacred’ Heart &# charge of the Grand: Chenier church, is
being transferred to. St,

:

Jos
pastor, And the

eph& in Loreauville as assistant
Rey, Henry: LaChapp elle from Loreauville

is being transferred here to take Fath Lanolc&#3 plac
Father Brandle

St. Peter’s first:

‘pasto transferred
‘Theodore Brandley,

pastor of St, Peter’s Catholic
Parish for the pastfive years,”

& been named pastor: of

Lady of Victory church Lor=
eauville,.

y

Father: Brandley was: the
first pastor of St, Peter’s when

dt améa parish in.1955.
‘U until: then the church. at

Hackberry,-was a mission of.
the Sulphur church, ‘The Holly
Beach and Johnson Bayou mis=

sions, until then out
‘of Creole, were also included
in the new. paris

F

~ Born and raised:i the Bos=
Mass., archdiocese, Fas

ther Brandley was’ ordained
into the priesthood in Albany,

N.Yi2. in’ 1932 a member ‘of
the Missionaries ..o LaSal~

lette. He spent some 15 yéars
doing missionary work in Sou-
thern Brazil, and.during the
war was. port .chaplain for

Ri de Jan1948 he returned to the
é
unit States.and was assigne
as. an assistant pastor. ‘to the

Sulphur. church,’ In that cap
acity, he was in charge of

the Hackberry mission.

Folloy the creation of
St. Peter&#3 parish, “mission.

churches at Holly Beach and
‘Johnson Bayou: were built, The
Holly Beach churc a quonset:
building, ‘was ‘completely de~
‘stroyed in Hurricane. Audrey
and has since. been ‘rebuilt,

‘Also during Father Brand=
ley’s ‘pastorate, a. pect was
built’ at Hackb i the
Catholic Hall was. renov

debt, an future plans include
the

.

construction of. a new
church at ‘Hackberry,

‘A CLOSING: MESSAGE
to, his parishioners, ‘Father

Bran ‘had this: to- say:
enever a priést is as~wta to-a parish he ‘knows

that. sooner..or later: the ‘da
will:come when he must leave,

.

elther for eternity or-for oth=
er parts.of the world.: That
time “has now.come for me,

and I must. bid 4 fond and pain
ful farewell to old St, Peter&#3

“Early in. life: the. priest,
must learn’.that he is never

to allow himself to become 80.
attached-to the things of this

world that he .cannot- leave
them. : Therefore, when. the.

Father Lanhou

given farewell
breakfast Sun

Father F. X, Lanoue, as-

sistant in charge of the Grand

Goe Catholic church who

is being transferred to; Lor=

eauville, was given a farewell

breakfast at the home of Miss

Oma Miller. Sun morning
after mass, A large number of

people turned out for ‘coffee,
cakes and doughnuts,

Father. Henry LaChappelle
of Loreauville who is replace
ing. Father Lanoue here cele=
brat his 25th. anniversary of
his ordination Thursday, Fa=

ther’ Lanoue is’ also celebra

ting his 25th anniversary.

i
000 a year, the jury was told,

Jurors Vian Theriot and
Eraste Hebert ° objected to

But Dave Doland of Grand
Chenier told the that the
Peopl in his section of the
Parish used the Front Ridge
road as. much or more as

b Peo of Ward 3, A num-
of other people fromGr Chenier and O Grove

also a at the meet-

ing seeking the road project.
T was finally agreed that

Trosclair and Riggs should

get an engineer to survey
the roads and make an esti-

mate of the blacktopping cost.

Assistant District Attorney J.
B, ‘Jone was instructed to

Cattleman elect
officers her

By HADLEY FONTENOT

New officers were elected
by the Cameron Cattlemen&#39;

Association at abarbecueheld
‘Thursday evening of lastweek

et the KC, hall in Creole,
‘The are Mark Richard,

president; L B, Meaux, vice

President; an Clifford Mey=
ers, secretary-treasurer,

o med to the board of di~

ars were: Archie Ber-wi
ck, Joh Bayou D, Y.

guest speakers fromLoulsi State University
were present--! George.

Robertson, head of th animal
industry department, and Dr,

cep ome associate
profes

Dr. Fowl told about the
beef cosatnee program
at LSU, Remarkable differ—
ences in the offsprings are

not when Brahman cattleare
crossed. with European beef
animals, Such crossbreed beef

calves are heavier at weanin;

grade high as slaughter calves
and gain rapidly on feed and
pasture, he stated,

He emphasised the import-
ance of selecting good bulls

and keeping only the bestheif-
ers for replacements, because

a

a M quality offspring will
Produced by crossingta ba animals,

erg fils St itear
Sag Lin

Pilo10¢ A Copy

SOUG .
p int the bondin pro-
edur

. *TUR ‘TO OTHER busi-
ness the jury adopted an ore

dinance establishing the rules
and regulations for the new

Hackberry fire department,

Jones was askea w

contact the outeof-town owne

£ of a lot im Cameron about
leaning it up. Mr. Trosclair

said the lot and damag build
ing had not been cleaned up

since the hurricane.

The Jury vot 3-2 for paye
ing’ for a. $104.83 bill fo
cerer the town of

ron for the Fourth of jul
Vi Theriot and Horace
Mbire voted against the pay=
ment, stating that permission
should have gotten ahead
time,

‘An agreement between the

jury and the Soil Conserva~

.
Hon Service providing me
150 square feet of office sp
in the courtho Wal

aa ©

proved, The SC plans to sta=

tion a technici tas
The jur agr to buy a

section of the old Klondike
schoof from the school board
for $150 for use as a polling
place and communiy center.

The jury briefly discussed
the pagsibility of a parish-
wide drainage tax, er a

right-of-way for a: drainage
ditch was presented to it on

behalf of Norman LaBove,
Juror Trosclair was instruct=-

ed to see if this ditch would
fall in the Creole drainage
district,

Migs Dorothy Doxey, assis=
tant Secretary-treasurer, was

given a $50 a month raise
by the. jury, and the ahibo janitor got a $3 rai

J. Berton’ Daigle, len o

‘varnish

°

2

It was deci that follow

ing the next election that

polling place for Ward 3 will
be moved somewhere else, It

18 presently in the police jury:
room of the courthouse,

The jury also sat as a

hoard of review to

one who wished to protest his
assessment but no one ap=

peared before it,

Paris
The new principal is Joseph

G. Sonnier, who.has been ap~
pointed to the Johnson Bayou

hi ‘school post, succeeding
/, Krumm, who “is reaaa to a teaching position

- Hecer high. Sonnier, up
has. been coach: at:Gra 1

La high.

‘The new-coaches:areRobert
L. Manuel, who succeeds Al-

ton Magee as head coach at

‘The names of sev pring
 cipals and’ 73 teachers who

will: staff Cameron

-

parish
schools this fall were an-

nounced this: week by Superin=
tentient& U, E, Hackett. The

list -includes one- new prin.
cipal and’ two new coaches,

Contrac is
awarded on.

stree wor
A, $30,986.5 contact fo

the blacktopping of 1.35 miles

of streets in Grand’ Chenie

was. awarded Monday by the

Cameron police jury. ‘These

are the’ several: streets ‘that

run “north from ‘the highway
1p the river,Succe ‘and -only bidder

‘was Coastal Contractors, Inc.,
‘of Baton Rouge, which is-pre-

South Cameron high, and PilRay Harp who has
named to the Po bavical by Sonn:

In the list aefollow the
teachers who are new in the
Cameron school system this
year are marked’ with an as=

terisk (*).

CAMERON ELEMENTARY

J. C. Reina, FeineipalW ee.

raJ, Broussard, *Mrs, Icey, &quot; Mary H

Manuel, Mrs, Virgie Leb
Mr Bes Davis, Petty Lou

cent, Mrs. Ann B, Gray,in Pichnic, Mrs. Alma Dick-
erson,

GRAND CHENIER
ELEMENTARY

W, R. Smith, Principal;
Mrs, Gladys McCall and Oma
Miller,

GRAND LAKE HIGH

George Carter, Princi~

pal; Mrs. Roger

W.

Fosson,

SBilly R Harp Mrs. Bar-

Dean Eugene

Helms, MeLena Sweeney,

Mrs. 0, Mrs, Eula

S, Holder, Bar Dickinson,

Florence Rosfeld, Renee

Guidry.
HACKBERRY HIGH

meaux, Jr. Mrs. Wakefield

Erbelding, *Mary
;

Elizabeth

Gre Mrs, Ethel H, Hale,
Daniel Weekley, Way0:Wood, Benny ‘Lynn

Cc W, Krumm, Mrs, ey
Byler, Mrs. Eunice D. Cohen,
Mrs. Bruce J. Vincent, Mrs.

Byrle Berwick, Mrs. Pauline
Krumm and Mrs, Lucille
Richardson,

JOHNSON BAYOU HIGH

Joseph G, Sonnier, Princi-

pal; Joseph Holton, Jrs, W

don A, Vincent, *Roland Smith,
Norris J. Leger, Mrs, Geor=

gialene Arceneaux, Mrs. Zora
G Fletcher,

SOUTH CAMERON HIGH

U, W, Dickerson, Princi-

pal; Mrs. Ada R, oeDonald P, Broussard, Delmu:

Hebert, *Mrs. PearlH, eac
‘Thomas, W, McCall, *Robert

L. Manuel, Hernando eeez-Suarez, Mrs,
Reina, Henry G Segura, 4Sible Raym L, Sib
Mrs, Winnie Sibley, wall

0, Morris, Mrs. Elougia S,
Richard, Mrs, Eleanor R,

West, Mrs. Mary E

Mrs, Estelle Theri Mrs,
‘Audrey Wainwright, Mrs, Eth-
el Miller, Mrs, Lucille Do-

mingue.
(One vacancy remains to b

filled at South Cameron.)

AUDREY MEMORIAL HIGH

Robert S, Guice, Principal;
- Jan~

time comes, he must depart,.  °&#39 resurfacing the highway MG, Richardson, Principal;

©

John A, Parker, Richar
always looking. upward. ‘and. between the Mermentau river: siron 0, Beck, Harold 1. ary, Mrs, Dorothy K, Moore

Ba ‘d never down and. and the Superior Bridge. Buckmaster, P, Frank Co-.

~

and Manilla Allen,

Tuppe renam
‘Josep L. Tupper; R. 1

Elton, was. re-elected: presi=
tof. member=owned. Jeff=

erative in a meeting of the
Co=o boardof directors Mon=

day in Jennings,
Tupper. was one. of the five

board members re-elected by
‘acclamation to represent: the

3,800-member cooperative at

its ‘annual meeting,: also held

‘Monday. Others were Eugen
C, Todd, We Gus H, Laue
rents, Li ‘Arthur; - O.
Hack R 1 Bell City;:and
J. W. Doxey,:Camero

Doxey was also: re-elected:
his’second vieer ent

post of the board,

J 8. Robbins, Co-op man-

agerin his ‘annual. report to

board and membership,poin out. thar 1900 -mem=

-s.were’ knocked ‘off the

‘Co-op& electric system three

years ago by Hurricane Aud-

rey, but that the sym ‘was.

built back very rapidly.
“We now have. 158 more

&l members than the da Hurri~

‘cane Audrey struck;& Rob-

bin said,
“Our system studies are

ae during’ the bipali
a we are no

stuoein the ‘needs for 19 e

“explained, ‘&#39;Co re=

coop preside
cobs ernedoub about every,

seven year:
* * *

CO-OP: MEMBERS were

given 24 valuable electric at~

tendance prizes. Names of

winners were drawn from

tickets in a barrel, immedi-

ee eee the business

mGri winner were Clifton

J. Doucet, Jennin oie
Maller, Jenni yee aste

Montie,
Maurice Mart

J

Jen y.

E, Doucet,
Proford Wood, “Gue
Willie A, Hebert, Jennings:

Marvin Owens, Grand
;C, H, Whitman, Lake

Arthur; Will Duncan, Jen
nings: Mrs. Roy Bucklin, Ele

9 Mrs, Clist Davis, Jen
ler,

Mrs,
‘Ch

ouen,
Landry, cen

andry, seenter Guillott ie
Wilsia LeBlanc, eniE
Mrs. Ce Jeat inings; Willie
Elton; Alphan ‘Sou
Welsh; R. ©. Hackett,
City; Mrs, Ho

GaCga
Elton

2
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‘The rain that fell in this area

Tuesday night was a blessing.

day to assume his duties

at Loureauville, Father

‘An Earlier Day

La:
PILOT. spo of th activities

of blockade rummers

and

Fed~ Sabine Pass

July 22, 186

ts, Rarm
wi

i law

to build the

provi

essential for prog

Because they could not

where else, outstandi:

in decen living.

get
al citizens, county

Today the 13 electric co-ops i Louisiana
98% area

OF the
&lt; ithering: the

Natchitoches’ is. the oldest

town in Louisiana; When first

established as a French trad=

ing and: military post, about

Fort St.

Jea Baptists, but shortly afe

terward was renamed for: an-

Indian tribe of the Caddo fam=

Aly the “Natchitoches,”

to the senior officer at New

cargo to Key West to be

disposed of by the prize
commissioners.

ly,
obedient servant,

your

. H
Dana

‘A few days later, there ap-

which was working inshore,
the wind offshore, A rain

squall came up and for a

time I lost sight of her.

When the weather cleared

up I. saw she was quite a

large schooner and inrange
of bo gun.

‘After firing one shell,
which struck very near her,
she immediately went about

Hollister
home after her bogi s0o=

in Abbeville, S i on -

° C NEW pt easy orders.—
eee ee he blockade runners

visige Tuesday b & J 3

°

By MRS, WALTER STANLEY. Temple, Mrs. May Krause, ai! pears anot report the 4 th next moment blew

and Charlie Smith all of Besh=
4 s column in the Pro natu it readst

y ie Jea nothing in sight
but some’ burning frag~

ments. How she could go

church benefit softball game
is beim planned, with Joe
O&#39;Donn of Creole aud Dallas
Vincent of Cameron &a team

managers.
Mrs, 7. F, Henry was pre=

sented with a chest of silver~

ware by the Lions club in ap-

preciation ofherfinancialkol»
lections for softball activit-

ies. -

RESULTS

il :

jtuation owas Brandley was pastor of the
tor; are related and are de- eral ts during the Civ:

: . re
i

tee extre critic a5 mission here for five Yeers

~

scendants of the original War. While no statistics are, atodit yest {set sine Ean pee o 4

ore and more cisternsdried and it was under his leader= Schmidt family of Johnso or ever were, available, it
into Caleasien two boats board I cannot imagine, Her o

‘The popular phras used ship that the beautiful chapel Bayou, Mr, Simon has in his appeare likely that for every
i

00

Deleaslen ft oro boat was shortly afterwards
e

th past few days was ‘save was built following Hurricane possession a letter written
blockade runner captured by fro Mls VTiGa.to@e- discovered halfway inshore

the water” or “out ofwater&q Audrey. by his sister, Mattie Simon, the gun dozen or two

°

from the CAN Tye what At the time of the explosi

The rain eased the situation, Fishermen took advantage during the Civil War. Mr. Si- others must have escape de-
Se ones at UAYUGA wa wimungy :

Many bogs. are dying and of the 10-day extension °
mon and Mrs. Stanley have ses S caue ke te 1 walle, ofey at 4

this has been arerbuted to the inlan W creat cro B Pesca o ect the result was the capri judge she must have had a A

drought.
=: ayou

of. a schoonersof about large amount of po on e

‘Brandley could almost compare to the
.

é

ba fare t h pari JO CHO nace rom Sunl a Te See cece at arc cla ofsete
© soners Sunday. H l Thurs= : 2 onstence miles from the bar, and a- which hung over her, and

Baton Roug where they will it was determined her being blown to atoms.

H mtests at
—

: 1,

THE CAMERO Jerry & Joy Wise ek part in 4- co
Mr. and Mrs, Louis Mar-.. lown to. the last year of the to destroy her by scuttling. I immediately stood into o —

PARISH PILOT _—_Editors-Publishers|
7)

+

et eaux of Gueyda announce .¢! Ninoun en WAT*
oa

LeTE ne te
ROSE CAMPBELL returned the engagementofthe °. crmene of their daughter,

,

1. May of tens M ides, and a small quantity er vesselpwhich proved to

=

|
pene

E Oct. 4 1956 Entered as Second Class maileach

|

ho this week after an ex- ter} Mary Jane, to Paul Ger- a real battle between two

Frid at Camer Le. ho thissi of relatives end ald Guidry, son of MP, and’ Gertr Myrl, to Charl ‘gral gunboats lying in Cale inina sates Te toa te ea
bf ie

-. ¢
‘obinson, son.of M anc ie feder: avin estroyed the Havana, witha cargepfrum, 3 ©

friends in the Kaplan= Pecan Mrs. Glenn‘ H, Robison of Orange,

,

carieu Pais apd Cones ae eet cae res ee aad ompeec |

P, 0, Box 128 Cameron or 331 Sulphur Island ares.
ole, The wedding will be sol Sand forces operating on

& a I

Phone PR 5-5516 Cameron or J 7~7076 Sulphu
*

Visiting at the Cheris Trae emnized on Aug, 6 ata 10a.m.
‘Texas. Miss Fevoto, wi &

west bank of the river. This Summed with acci oF our béat&#3 crey gett on

han camp lately were Mr. and nuptial mass in the Sacred the grandda ¢ o encounter, which merits de~ See. ee ee a
Subscription Rate: year $4 2 years $6; 3 years, $ Mrs. Horace Gaspard = a Catholic: Chifrch in Cre= Jona Bayou graduated le = oe N

itants of ity am 2 “ oi pe ©

s Mr. ole.
= ‘ la in a subsequi si

P OFFICIAL JOURNA OF CAMERO PARISH Oe ried Benel and (Phot by Broussard Photo. ‘0m Sulphu high school i “A incident of small con- Jolin Madi J whic had Teft her ® few

:

Service, Morse, La.)
1957: and recently from t

 seouence, except to those on
U,S.S, O minutes before and were

Nation

.

School of Aeron the captured vessel, shows Sabine Pass pulling for@the shore. One

daughter, Mr. and Més,. Bilt’ Rau in Ken Citys M the importance whichtheFed- in October of that, Same of a number of kegs of

Marceaux and children, the MF Robin graduated ora navy attached to the year Lt Dana made what he powder had been op e

Edwin Derouen family, and
1G A eee: State,

Plockade, On July 10, he must have considered quite a a“ ee me
i- Ole,

O En ah ao the J.B, Marceaux family all
College. The wedding will be

Lt, Commander W, H. D haul, and doubtless compli-
SEE ee eed

ie

f

of Lake ur. 0°

-

M lemnized in Ou Lad of commanding the U,S.S, CAY-- mented himselfona goodday’s 3
a t

and Mrs, Fred Broussard. of er oe ee Can “UGA made this report to his work, One wonders how many
and with the keg, thrown

:

Gueyda and Arthur Contrell “Ge a ocr
.. superio officer: Vessels slipped by him during overboard by Thoma Mor=

66 ° ova 99 of Houma. Pere ee Sir: I have the honor to that three-month period of tM, ordinary se#man.

F or appter wing, A novelty sight this year “report that on the morn- seeming inactivity. His report } cargo was all taken out

5

to which we are getting ac- This Week-- ing of the second of JulyI onaOctober 8 1863, isarather P boats, and after working

&lt;

customed--small cars towing :

th
saw a small slo lengthy one:

until 4 p.m,, trying toheave ©

BIG boats.
:

o RE MO Eap of t sale in the Merme Ri U,S,S, CAYUGA pirepetunn eine é

lakefiel Me er, about

3

mil above its Off Sabi Pass, y_set fire to her, leav=

Time now to.file dist Church will ‘be selli mout Sent in_boats and co ing 2 kegs of powder, which of

for ous:tix refund
coffee, candy, c drin and

capture her. ‘The chase Sir: Ihave the honor tore-
blew the afte part of the

ra ;

ga in sandwiche at th po
in &am

proved to be the sloop boat port that on thesmorning of Vessel to pieces an burned

Federal tixes “on gagoline

|

CASE courthouse on
eo

BLUE BELL, of about 10 th seventhinstant,whileoff her to the water’s edge Th

now athounts. to.4 cents
tion day. Your patronag ve tons ‘Thécargocon- —Calcasieu River, La., saw English ensign was found

a

‘l Farmers are neni: aid’this organizatio an ‘sists of 6,64 pound of
g schooner and a sloop, ‘on board the PUSHMATA- Former presid

c

Balloo. Farmer church. &

sugar and 90 gallons ofmo- both under sail and both HA, also her papers Her
&lt;

tion, 21 years If

ed that: they are eligible la in barrels. muster roll, which contain=

‘And that simply means modernizing your bathrooms g fh a refin ve a WE HEA &quot; there are SE a as Bon a Eas ef the nam of2 English-  
SBA Attorney fc

o and kitchen with dependabl plumbing fixtures, at Yefund of 7 cents. p ain pant foMon lake, While watching their men, Italian and } Porn
Member and f

reasonable prices and convenient terms, from the Time. of, filing claims for porr i getti ready to
movements, made sail to See ee ee andvas visory Board.

deal wh deals with :

: refund is July Ist to Sept- enlarge its facilities and has fe ernie sto fo Sig by Jo V. Crawfor €
:

oe :

ember 30th, The very simple a new.boatcoming. Bolo Tros~.’

*

 knowledgéd Neither papers ho Metmentan River her Brittanic Majesty& act- ©} Navy veteran,

application form may be.ob--” clair ‘is planning a 500-foot found o
*)

ing consul-general in Cuba,

Beaumont Lafayett tained fromthe CountyAgen community. dock, and J. Ray
Pom g. is dahl - tebe Bin ome

e powder on board was ;

Ar Basch For. Mebesmor te puting io.stme G ei ashore 3 of a.
of French manufagpure (10; Q N

— — e &q gasol used on tha”
7#™ Mablities mile from the beach a kilograms ta thKey. oF

PROPER, rcunoincngarinc:ai conoirionine- INDUSTRIAL
Houma far berati mu com To late

is

ea a lowebo Eads
j

wae. subject d at that time another sail
i

siete to classify re slave, Belonging fF. ejeeeen mee O You “9

UNFURNISHED

©

HOUSE. for“. ‘Cooper master. bow to the eastward, I sent

rent,..2 -bedrooms, Across I have paroled the master, one boat to the vessel which R M MBER
rents Cameron school Call. E, Cooper,and, Chadwick, was already aground, and

:

:

PR 5-5249, (tf and will sendthecontraband stood for the other sail, OCT,.31, 1948--A Catholic

verage, F

$55-million loaned by
rey k

Can Be Measured!

THOMPSO
GET RESULT FO ALL THE 7th DIST

T.A.. THOMPSON |S EXPERIENCED—Eight: years of effective representa-

tion for all the people of the 7th District. Don&# be taken in by hollow
i pson’s

i

ats can be Here are just a

“few examples of how T.A, has returned your Federal taxes to the 7th Dis-

trict in direct benefits:

roud recoR the independe co-ope
nearly $25-million in principal and. interest

on the REA loans, PLUS $5,809,379.22 IN

ADVANCE OF SCHEDULES

Don&# you agree t

ord dese
el

rving thi

fhe
e dobe-.

vi ybody — Town a

Country.
:

©

-

Bayou Cortableau and other flood control pro- Originated act removing tax on movie theatre

jects that will: prevent untol losses from fl tickets; sponsored original legislation reducing

damage telephone excise taxes.

© Atchafala River. deepene for year- @ New Post Office and Federal Court Building,

navigation; surveys approve for low-level dam Lake Charl approval for new bridge across

in Calcasieu, above Lake Charles.’
-

Calcasieu.

® Strengthened the Entire Economy :

Total Rural Development... .
Jobs! ae

:

@ Thousands of additional acr f f Sj

© Helpe Everybody—TOWN and COUNTRY
Creation and:-development of Port’ of Krotz

eisge fee bate B van Hav tae ;

Springs; South Krotz Springs ring levee.
” 9 PACT

Cooperation in establishment of oi! companies,
Approvai of $17,000,000 project. for 40-foot

Seawa Channel, 400-foot width, from. Lake

Charles to Gulf.

many other plants and factories ti 7th District,
Bringing more jobs more payrolls, higher living
standards. :

Electri Co- Are Owne an Controlle b Your Neighb
Pe

©. In addition’ — countless services to local government of-

ficials, farmers, businessmen, veterans, working men,

téachers, students — all who have called on him,

Don’t let anyone confuse you. REA is a

lending agency in Washington. It lends’.

money to 21 private companies in Louisi-

ana as compare to 13 electric.co-
The local electric co- is a private busi-

ness, owned b those it serves. The elec-

Jefferson Davis Electri
Cooperativ Inc.

Cameron and Jennings
Association Louisiana Electric Coopera

tric co- are repaying, the: REA loans

in ADVANCE of schedules, PLUS INTER-

EST while making-immeasurable:contri-
butions to productiv and: decent living
for all Louisianians.

:

Keep a REA Representativ
Re-Elect

T. A. Thompson
Your Congressman

- Vote No on the Ballot

THIS IS SERVICE!

All letters to.T.A. are. promptly
answered. All requests for. infor-

mation or service are. given’ im-

mediate satisfactory attention. Ask

anyone who has sought his help!
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The Hackberry Junior Catholic Daugh ters pictured above
who received honor pins at a recent epe Meeting are:

front row, left to right
Linds Pear Jo Lyn BikLinda Landry, Madaline Reeves,

ihm, Veronica Portie, Back row,
Francis Pearce, Brenda Kershaw, Betty and Billie Little, and

o retta

Lyons, Junior chairman.
|.

Not pictured are Loretta Touchet, Mrs. Cecil

Mrs. R. L. Wrigley,
local health nurse,

completes course

Mrs. R. L. Wrigley, public
health nurse with the Cameron

Parish Health Unit, has com-

pleted a five-weeks’ training

course at the Louisiana State

Board of Health Training Cen-

ter in New Orlean
New. developments in com-

Municable disease control,
chronic disease control,. nu-

trition of the aged, improving
nurse-patient relationships,

the school health program,
home visits, nursing in civil

defense, accident prevention.
and community health educa-
tion were subjects included in

the course,

Mrs, Wrigley received her

professional training at the

Parkland School of Nursing,
Dallas, Texas. She is a mem-

ber of both district and A=

merican Nurses Association.
She is a member of the Wake-
field Methodist Church, apast,

visory Board,

ELECT

JOHN R.

STEWART
JUDGE

(DIVISION B)

14TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

© Former president of Southwest Louisiana Bar Associa~

_tion, 21 years legal experience.

©

SBA Attorney for Hurricane Audrey Loans.

Member and former president of Salvation Army Ad-.

Navy veteran, member of American Legion & VFW.

president of the WSCS and a

member of the Eastern Star.

She has one daughter and

‘two grandsons, who live in

Fairbanks, Alaska, She has

been employed by the state

board of health for three

years.

Shirley Whitman,
George Hurst are

married Friday
Miss Shirley Whitman, dau-

ghter of Mr, and Mrs. C,H,
Whitman, sr., of Lowery and

George Hurst, son of Mrs.

J. E. Hurst of Jennings, were

married at 7:30 Friday even-

ing in a quiet ceremony in the

Lake Arthur Baptist parson-

age by the Rev. Gene Howell.
‘The bride’s attendant was

her sister, Miss Carolyn
\itman,
Carl Smith of Abbeville

served as Mr, Hurst&#39 best

man,

Immediately after the cere-

mony a reception was held in

the parsonage.
After a brief honeymoon

trip to points in Mississippi,
the young couple will be at

home: on Davis Street in Jen-No. 1 on the Ballot

OAK GROV

NEW
By FRANCES C, MILLER

Mrs. Elza Miller accom=

panied her son and his family.
Mr, and Mrs, Kénneth. Miller’

and children, to Groves, Tex=

as for a few day visit.

Mr, and Mrs. “*Rico” Miller

visited relatives in Eunice

and Church Point, and also

‘went to New Orleans this week.

Mr, and Mrs, Elvis Bridges
and family and Amy KayLam-
bert, Mrs, Bridges’ sister,

moved into their new home in

Lake Charles last Saturday.
Frances Carol: Miller: is

spendin a coupl of days with

the George Kelly family this

week,

Mr, and Mrs, Elmer Ru-.

therford visited Mr. and Mrs.

Pierre Vincent and daughter’
in Lake Charles Thursday:

night. Mr. Vincent has been

very ill for the past few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs, Dale Kenne=

mur and daughter Stephanie
Marie of Lake Charles were

Sunday visitors. of the Ruby
Rutherford, “Rico” Miller

and Warren Miller families.

Rey, and Mrs, “‘Red’* Pott-

roff had as visitors last Mon=

day Mrs, Pottroff&#39 sister and

family, Mr. and Mrs, George:
Carlson of Maplewood.

Get well wishes this week

are extended to Mrs. Ruby
Rutherford, Raymon Sibley

and Timmie Pottroff.
Mrs, **Bud’’ Broussard and

Mrs, Thomas Broussard vis-

ited the Raymond Sibley fam-

ily last week, ‘The Raphael
Swires also were visitors: in

the Sibley home.
é

Mr, and Mrs, Fletcher of.

Florida spent some time with

their daughter and family, Mr..

and Mrs, Raymon Sibley last
week,

‘Eddie Bourriaque is spend
ing a few weeks in Stuttgart,

Arkansas visiting with Mr.

and Mrs. Joe Morrison and

family.
Mr, and Mrs, Arnold Ru-

“O APPRECIATION |

1. we extend to everyone who helped to make this year’s Deep

Sea Fishing Rodeo and Fourth of July Festival such a big success.

We congratulate the Southwest Louisiana Fishing Club, the Camero
Fourth of July committee, and all of the local organizations and peopl

who worked so hard on the program,
Z

‘Also to be commended on the orderly control of traffic and crowds

are the sheriff&#39 department, Civil Defense police and other law.en-

forcement agencies,

‘The Rodeo and Festival have done much to advertise the recreation-

al facilities of Cameron, We say to all who have been responsible for

this worth while effort--thank you.

‘THE BUSINESS PEOPLE OF CAMERON.

(This Advertisement Placed by Fred Cormier)

_

home this

in

see the Chev Myster Show in colo Sunday NBC-TV.

Corvair 700 4-Door Sedan

FAMILY

PUTS

Harlem Abel died Sunday.
Mrs. Dick Griffith and.chil-

dren
of Greenville, Miss,, and Mrs.

Dudley Griffith of Port Arthur,
Texas were guests of the D.

W, Griffiths over the weekend,.

Darlene Hardin, who had been

visiting the Griffiths for a

week went back home to Ned=

erland, Texas. f

Mrs, G. E. Hoffpauir of

Beaumont, Texas is spend-
ing a few days with Wynona-
Welch in Cameron. &lt

Guests in the A. P, Welch
‘week were Mr, and

Mrs. L, ‘T, Perkins of Lake

‘Charles and Jim Mudd of Sul.

phur. :

Leslie Griffith left this week

for Baton Rouge where he will
it the

King,

2,00 MILE
MON O CORV

THINK IT MARVEL
GA MILEAGE “OU O THIS WORLD”

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kahelin of Plant City, Florida,

couldn’t be happier with the way their new Corvair has

worked out as a combination family and business car. On

their newspaper distribution route alone they travel more

than 400 miles a week over all kinds of roads. Little wonder

they’re so please with the gas mileag they’v been gettin

—“at least twenty-three miles to the gallon with an auto-

matic transmission . . .
and we&#3 had no trouble with

our Corvair.” The Kahelins have equally goo things to

say about Corvair’s easy- comfort and unique con-

venience features. They especiall like the way the ‘fold-

down seat doubles as a built-in bab sitter.

CHE COR
mm FOR, ECONOMICA TRANSPORTATI

If you haven&# driven it yet, you don’t know what a

delight driving can be. Its steering, response, traction

and roadability are unique because it&#39 a unique car.

—the only U.S. car with an air-cooled airplane-type

rear engine, transaxle and independent suspensio
at all four.wheels. Be in on the know.

Find out what delightful differences

this advanced design makes.

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for economical transportation

‘F ECONOMI TRAXSPORT

Marceaux family
visits in Houston’

By BERNICE STEWART.
Mr. and Mrs.:Vernice Mar-:

rates: 25 word:Ad

disp&#39;ay= an inch, Cards

To place a&#39;classifie ad call PR 5-5516, Camero:
‘your commumity reporter, or write Hox 12 Came

is for two issues--$1, Classified
of Thanks——

5 Mrs. :

and children of Orange, ‘Texas,
spent Sunda in. the C, H.
Whitman home, Olive and San-.
dra ‘remained fora. week.

Mrs, Joel Landers and chil-
dren of Bridge City, Texas,
and. Miss’ Carolyn Whitma
also- of there, ‘spent Thurs-

- day and-Friday with the Whit-

mans,

On the sick list:this week
are Mrs. A, P. Stewart, Mrss
Effie Hollister, and Mrs¢Tru-
men Collins,

:

Engageme of
Miss Whitman

is-
‘Mr,- and Mrs, C,H. “White

‘nan, sr.)
of Lowery, announce:

the engagement. of their dau-

ghter, Carolyn Ann, to. Vertis
Kyle Hubert, jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs, Vertis Kyle Hubert,.
sr., of Bridge City, Texas.

‘be sol-

tist Church in Bridge City, |

Texas, at 7:30.p.m..Septemb=
er 2,

Friends ‘and relatives; are

invited &# be present through
the medium o this newspaper.

Klondike HD club
hear discussion

on nutrition

The Kio HomeDeino
‘stration met, Friday in

the Ward’ I-Voting Precinct,
‘The meeting was called to ord=

er. by Mrs,. Edwin“Ellender,
president.

Roll cali was responded to

by ‘Yes or ‘No’. to

question: “Do Ihave a birth
certificate?”

‘Three-quarters: -of those

presentdo not-have’ certifi-

cates.
Since: ‘no home agent was

present to, take the canceled.

stamps: for Islip State Hos.

pital, New. York, to Mrs. Em=.

ma Nunez, Grand Chenier, it.
was agreed to hold them for

the time being..
Mrs, Jake White, food nut=

rition leader, and Mrs, Curley.
Cormier, food. preservation

their fields... ~

.A‘social hour followed with

Mrs. Curl

ess, and Mrs.
‘co-hostess, serving

‘

cookies.

and coffee. :

Camero church:
represented at
Baptist meeting

By MRS, LEE J, HARRISO
©

‘The 78th annu Session of

the Calcasieu Union Mission-

plist and, Educa
uel ‘Baptist church in Lake

Charles, July 4-8,
Lester Bartie, Mrs. Susie

LaSalle: and Miss Julia Ann

Bartie, members of the Eben-

ezer Baptist Church at-Cam-

eron attended thesession. Mr.
Bartie is superintendent of the
Ebeneze

president of the youth church,
Mrs, LaSalle isa B.T.U,, Sun-

da ‘school arid’ Home Mission

instructor.
A concert of songs will be”

P by the Spiritual
singers of Orange, Texas,
Sunda at.3 ‘p.m, in the St,

James Church of God in Christ »

at Grand Chenier. There will
be. dinner. on

|

‘the ‘church

grounds and the. public is in-

wited,
Mrs. J

and. children: of Lake Charles

and Miss.Carolyn Dozier of

‘Houston, Texas,-were guests
of Mr..and Mrs, Charlie Davis
and Mr, and Mrs. LechetDoz~
ier.

‘As prescribed “b law the

primary. mission: of the Lou-:

isiana Civil Defense Agency
is: to. plan and ‘coordinate a

course of action that willpre=
|

serve the lives ‘and property:
of: the citizens .of Louisiana

in the event of a hostile at=

tanita. Washington

UFO SALE== ton Westing-
ie air conditioner, Too

.

Small for’ my house, Will
give to anyonc wh will pick
up monthly notes, Almost
new. Call JE 82020, Grand
Chenier, ‘Stephe ‘Theriot.

f &#39;7/

FOR SALE: ‘i1 “ft, “Marine
boat, Wel made.

Fiberglass on bottom, 1 yr.
old, Like New. $100.00, &#39;

new porch or yard swings
6 ft, Jong. Well built, with
‘chains $22.50, M, G Rich-

ardson, Old School Building,
Hackberry, La.,.P. O, Box

128,;, 7-15-2¢

GOOD..PART. TIME. earnings

for housewives’ as Avon

Cosmetics representatives
in Cameron Parish. Write

Doris: Dunnam, district

‘manager, 2101-19th street,

Port Arthur, Texas.

gree

4. “Member of the Board

thé Louisiana School

sociation f

Parish: Library Board

9. Member of the Board

of Evangeline
Center

Y

and ‘banker

1. Bor and reared in the Seventh

Congressional District
©

2. College graduate with a B. S de-

3: Member and vice-president of the

Evangelin ‘Parish School Board

and past Legislative Chairman of

5. Former. school ‘teacher

6. Married and father of four. chil-

dren

7. Member ‘of the Parent-Teachers
Association

8. Vic President of the Evangelin

Area. Guidance

10.

|

Member of Board of Directors of

the Evangeline Parish Red Cross

Chapter
11 .Member of “National Vocational

i Rehabilitation Association

12; -Lumberman, .cattleman, farmer,

BIG SALE--No gimmicks 4

foot high chain link Life

‘Time fence. 79 per foot

installed. For free estim-

ates call LI 2-$591. tf

FLOOR COVERINGS of all

descriptions: vinyl tile, lin-

oleum, vinyl asbestos, etc.

Also plastic counter tops.
Daigle Floor Coverings,

1625 Ryan, Lake Charles,
HE 3-9062.

Priméauxs announce

pirth of a son

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Pri-

meaux announce the birth of

a son Patrick Oran, July 10
at Carter&#3 Clinic in Creole.

He weighed 8 Ibs. 10 02,

Grandparents are Mrs.

Rosa Boudoin of Creole and

Mrs. Sevan of Vacherie,

Great-Grandparents_ are Mr.

and Mrs, Ceasar Theriot of

Creole,
‘The Primeauxs have four

other children.

Nothing is politically right
owhich is

.
morally wrong.

Daniel Q’Connell

Everyone is aphysicianora
fool at forty.--Old Maxim

Announcing the appointment of

Jo Anne Roux

as Cameron parish agent of

ADA’S FLOWERS

Flowers For All Occasions

Complete Wedding Service

Resident Phone PR 5-5139, Cameron

of Directors

Boards As-

of Directors

‘Vote No.4 Fe
l Shall Deepl Appreciate Your Vote and Sup

Fulto J.

BACO
Candidate for

Member, State Board
of Education

Seventh Congression
D

Democratic Primary
July 23, 1960

Beteezi

BUTA
GA
aia

Butane Delivered

to all parts of
Cameron, Parish

HOME GAS
| BUTANE SERVICE

CART CHEVROL COMP = HE 6-6457 oF

HE 6-7581

Lad Borden’. «-

more cream, more flavor

more serving per carton

than regular ice cream.

Lake Charles

ere RT
oe

Creole

re)

1”eEReeES

the
of

jon
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MR, AND MRS,
the

show at the time the picture was

LEON HICKM are pictured here among

y flowers now blooming eas Sl home, Especially
en were the gladiol in

t foregr Cameron can be proud of the many home-

wners who,H surroundings. Who knows,
like the Heer. take pride in their homes

‘perhaps some day Cameron

parish could have a floral trai such @s the ones at Lafayette

and Mobile.
By Mrs, Eldie Cheramie

entertained

AroundOur Tow
By Mrs. Eldie Cheramie

ticevick’s father.
Mr. Harvey Piani ‘West

formerly of Cameron,Lat ee ‘Sunday with

on cnt attending
Mrs. Walter

Be of  Wic fal tom
Mr, and Mrs. a Walsh

of West Lake, Mr, and Mrs,

Joe Collutta of Bato
m

Ro
Gene Easely of Kentwood, and

Jules Deville and son of Cam~

eron.

Miss Beverly Sue Marshall

of Lake Charles visited her

eransnoes
|
ee Alida Mare

shall for a

Last Bea vi
visitors of Mr.

and Mrs, Genn Tibeaux

were Mr. an Newell

Allen and diild o Free

port, Texas, and spendin a

fe days with the Tibeauxs,.

enroute, to Georgia to visit

relatives, are Mr, ai Se

Durward Kennedy of Aransas

Pass, Texas. Mrs. Durward

is o sister of ae ‘Tibeaux.

Creole
By MRS, H, D, PRIMEAUX

News

‘A barbecue was given by
some of the residents of Cre-

ole who built homes in Grand

Lake last Sunday. The small

community has the name of

“Creole Avenue’’. Those at~

tending were Mrs, Edith Bou-

doin and family, Mr, and Mrs.

Eulice. Theriot, Miss Elane

Theriot, Mr, and Mrs, Ojuit
Richard and family, Mrs, Lo-

rena Montagne, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Boudreaux and fam-

ily, Mr, and Mrs, Theophille
Richard and Mr, and Mrs.

Ferdinand Boudreaux.

Mrs. Lester Lyons of Car-

lyss was a Weeken visitor of

Mr, and Mrs, George Quinn
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Kovach and family: this week

were Mr. Kovach’s parents,
Mr, and Mrs, Albert Kovach
of West Virginia, also his

three sistérs, Mrs. James O&

Neal, also Mrs, Fred Brown,
Sandra Ka and Jimmy also

Work

VALUES

LI 2-8340

Goo Fishi
and

$25 an up

* 1954 Chevrolet, radio
and heater

....

* 1956 Chevrolet, 2 door,
Radio and heater

....

* 1952 Two-Door Chevrolet,
Radio and Heater

....

FIO A HONOR RHR OR BHO

CHEC THES LAT MODE

1958 Fairlane 500, Ford V-8
With automatic shift
and heater...

..&#39;.

1960 Chevrolet Biscayne
Powerglide, Radio & Heater

KIRK ANKE EAA AEE EEE EERE EEE

Purchasers of new and used

cars at Carter Chevrolet Co.

during July are eligible for

big cash prizes.

Carter

Chevrolet Co

of West Virginia, and Mr, and

Mrs, Jack Kelly andson, Dav=

id Lee of Detroit, Michigan,
Mrs, Adam Thibodeaux and

children of Lake Charles were

visitors of the Roland Prim=

eaux,

Mr, and. Mrs, John Nettles

visited relatives in Natches,
Miss,, also Mr. Nettles bro-

thein ne Miss.
i Mrs, Doland Ri-aa a family of Sulphur

visited Mr. and Mrs. Loudice.

Richard, the Douglas Richards

and the Eddie Conners last

week,
Mr, and Mrs,. William Mor=

ris are building their new

hom next to the Morris Ther-

iots in Creole.
‘The Stev Millers are build-

i their second house inCre~
ole,

« Mrs, Eve Miller and Eu-

meah Theriot are having a

bathroom built in their home

Cars

$350

$55

Chea

$139

only . .
$239

Creole

fa of Miss J Anne Roux

and James Cunningham His

parents are from Columbia,
So Carolina--not South A

mariAnthony, Kristic
and

a

dee visited Mr.

Mrs. S, O, Stevens of Sui
ton for a few days last week.

Mr, Stevens is Mrs. Kris-
SS

by Helier Conner and Johnn
Duhon.

Cutti hay this week was

Desire Duhon - but the rain

delayed t baliMr. and Mrs. C, R, Guil-

beau. spent the weekend with
the Chester Billeauds in Sul-

phur
Frid visitors of Mr, and

PR 5.5
Miss Anne ‘Thibod of

Jennings and Miss Ginger
Faye of Lake Arthur ari

Ola i as guests for the
week, Thet

e Mrs.

y are Mrs, Tabor’s
nieces.

Mrs. Azora -Authement left.
Tuesday to visitcfriends: and

relatives in Houma, Morgan
Gity and Golden Meadows,

Visiting her sons in town

is Mrs. Norris Veasey of
Golden Meadows. The sons

are Nolan, Earnest and-“Lin-
coln Griffin,

Mrs; E, R, Swindell mother
of Edward Swindell, has re~

turned home to Moorehead
N C. She visited the Swin-
dells for a few weeks, The
Swindells. ‘have ‘as ‘visitors
for several days Mr, and Mrs,

.
My Fowler and daugh

Melba of Chapel Hill, North
Carolina. Mrs, Fowler is Mrs.
Swindell’s sister,

Mrs... Hilaire: Hebert and
Mrs. Cloudy. Broussard visite
ed in Erath and.New Iberia
for a few days last..week,

Mr.” and’ Mrs. Sterling
Gashasin:and Lillian LeBlanc

were visitors of Mr.&#39;andMr
Cloudy -Broussard:.and Mr,
and Mrs. Ashburn:Roux,

Get. well wishes to Lester
Richard who. is ill and was

hospitalized also to.Otis Gi-
rard wh is ill,

Mr, and Mrs, Arthur:Davis
and children: Paula Kay and .

Sue were visitors of Mr, and
Mrs. 0, J. Terrebonne. Sune
day,

Mr, and Mrs. Berma
Cheramie had a vii

-day Mr, and Mrs,J.C, oie:
Mrs, Odus McCallman were

sard and some.friends of Lake

Mr, and Mrs, Harris Ballard

of Lake Charles.
Mr. and Mrs, Nasta Prim-

eaux anMrs. Amadie LaBove

Charles.

Henry Trahan

were Sunda visitors, in Sa-

bine Pass, Texas, of Mrs..
‘Austin LeBoeuf and Mrs. Wil-
lie LaBove,

Visitors of Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Carter last week were

Mr, and Mrs, Joh Liebert

of Baton Rouge
Mr, and Mrs, Donat Brous~

sard of Little Chenier recent~

purch a 1960 Ford

al n.

Weekend visitors of Mr. and.

Mrs, Pierre Savoie were Mrs..
Mason Istre of Carlyss, and

the Leonard Kings of Lake
~ Charles.

Nunez&# store of Creole,
by E, Nunez, is now

air conditioned,
i Mrs. Lee Artigue

of Opelousa visited the Vian

‘Theriots recently.
Mr, and Mrs. Willi Roux,

Kenneth Roux and Betty Con-
ner visited the Jack Trahans
and the Archie Rouxs in Port.
Arthur, Texas on Friday.

A family reunion was held

at the hom of Mrs, Eve Mill-

e last Friday. Those present
were Mr, and Mrs, Fred Wieg-
mann and children of Baton

Rouge Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
McManus and family of Long

Beach, California; the H, D,
Primeauxs, Mrs. I rim-

eaux, Earl Toerner of
Lake Charles, Mrs, Henry

Roy and daughter Mrs, Alva

Theriot and son and David
Barnhart of Lake Charles,

the two hostess, Mrs, Ev
Miller and Miss Eumeah

Tha
+

and Mrs, Theo RatlittanLeNe Hud
were weeks

end visitors in Lafayette. They
were former residents of La—

fayette before coming here,
Get well wishes are sent

to Frank Hooper who is. in

St, Patrick&#3 Hospital, to Mrs,
O&#39; Roberts who is home
after undergoing surgery at

Memorial Hospital and to Les-
ter Richard who is also ina

Lake Charles hospital.

late wal pai

Famous Super

room is finished, And, it

it’s thoroughly dry, Super

Kem-Tone is guarantee
washable! Gorgeous colors

+ +/+
choose yours toda

5-5327

oO

Special Beauty for Ceilings. &l .

SUPER KEM-TONE CEILING FEAT WHITE

_

LUMB CO.

has operation

B ERI STEWART

‘Traha ‘Son. of Mr,a “M Louis &quot;Tr st-+
underwent a’ ‘nasal operat

in Metho Hospital in Hou-

ston’ last. Saturday

,

morning.
He is reported doing nicely.

Henry is employed &# Union
‘Texas’ Natural ‘Gas

C
ai

is working in Rayne,
ere Was’ a reunion in the

home of Mr. and Mrs, Louis
‘Trahan, sr., last Sunday

Mr. and Mrs, Charl Fish
er and children of Alexandria
visited Mr, and Mrs, Gus Lau-
rents Sunday,

Miss ‘Mayola Cain is spend~

in8 week “in Smackover,

‘Nil Jes Guidry of San

‘Antonio,. Texas, spent: last
weekend ‘with. the Mayo Cains

here and with ‘the Otis Le~

maires in Gueydan
Tuesday.the Traha family

gathered at Raspberry Park
in Iota for a picnic. Included

were Mr, and Mrs,.Louis‘Tra-
han,

|

Sr., Muriel: and Jerry
Trahan, the Ro Sailors, the
Arden. Hills, Mr,

.

and ‘Mrs,
Melvin Trahan, the, Raymon
Trahans, the Ovey Manuels,

and the. Rae Trahans,
The n with the

exceptionva h Manuels and
the Richard’ Trahans, went to

the old Trahan estate:on Mal=
lard Bay, where they spent a

day and night at the camp

re.
:

New Arrival
Mr, and Mrs. Liorel Ducote.o Grand Chenier. have an

additionto: their. family, a

baby. girl, Paula, born

Wednesday, july&#3 weighi
7 Ibs. 9:02.

Grandparents&#39 Mrs, Du-

cote from Hackberry and Mrs,
Paul Savoie of Creole,

Great grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs, Raymond Rich of

Creole.

Wit ama SUPFREMT |
yo can

redecora a room i ju d
pai odo

em-Tone goes on so. ea with

brush o roller you& be amazed at how quickly your.

dries in:less: than an: hour

80 your room is usable the same day! Covers. any

surface with only one coat
.

previously painted surfaces, eve wallpaper. Wh
4 plaster, wallboard,

_Came

dnterestin

‘Life doesn’t consist of a=

chievement, in making a

fortune in the mental sallies
of. Philosophers or the im-

aginative flights of poets, Life
rather consists in the enjoy-
ment of ourselves and onean-

other, of homes, of rocks,
and” trees, and stars, and
sound, in having haircut
‘once in two weeks, or water=

ing a potted flower, or watch-
ing a. neighbor fall off his
roof, Life is to be valued in
itself because we are living
here ‘and now, and not as a

Means to obtain oth ends.”
rough the eyes o Lin Yu-

tang, this book distills for the
western world the Chinese

philosophy of three thousand

years in the hope (po may
men and wi 1

have not yet lara te
Chinesé have, that the mean-

in life lies just in living
e

k By B
wan

Willia

Circul statisti tell.
story for any li-

brary insomuch as they re-

veal the reading habits of the

patrons o the library. Circue

lation in. Cameron: continues: -

to: increase.There has been
‘an. overall increase of read-

ing in the parish with the ad=

vent: of the summer. months.
A recent trip to the Grand

Lake- area’ circu-
lated*more than 425 books in

‘one-day onthe bookmobile.
Statistics available in the li-.

brary indicate that the total

circulation: for the month of

June,” 1960: exceeds the total
for ‘the month. of June 1959

Bole Trosclair,

plannin to build

dock on island

Roland J, (Bolo Drorc
local shrimp canner, told

police jury Monday that
o

fb plannin to build a

dock: on

2

Monk IsIsland,

SALES

HAROLD L. COOLING

Lake Cla La.

DIE MARI SE
CAMERON LA.

— 24-HOUR SERVIC —

— PARTS — SERVICE

.e

jury

gave him permission
to
atild euch Ick.

Trosclair said that thedock
not only be for the use

of his Facie but that he

e out an:ae with lo uae peo-

t permit boa w pat-P ib
hem to use the facil-

ities, wit
the

on
the cost being paid

by the business people.

PHON
P 5.8513

PR 5-5465

P 5.6123

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

Grand Lake - Sweetlake

Tues July 19 aett’s Store 330-9:

by’90 books,
‘ look. backward into his=

‘tory reveals that our heritage

2 Americang roots from

any. countries.

.

In the fieldo réligion; government, and

politics, we owe a great-
to.Europe; however, many of

our. philoso and our. pi-
oneer work in analytical psy=.

chology comes from the East.
A’ most interesti book in

-

Chesson&# Store
«

Grand Chen ~ &quot;Th
July 2 1960

Grand Gie
Pos Office. . .-9:00-11

East Garage... 10:15-11
Carl McCall

.

Elora: Montie

Granger& Cafe
.

Angeline Mhire
.

Little’s. . see

Klondike ~ Friday
July 22 1960

Old Klondike
School

.

tang which is a persona guide
toenjoymént, This book is too

human:to be called philosophy,
too honest, to: be classed with:
the. so called. “‘self help”
books, This book’ is serious,
yet gay; naive, yet cynically
kind; and has a sense of com-.

edy that is:backed b science

2 well as. bythe thoughts
f the Chinese sages of manycentur ie brings forth the

salt and ‘flavor, and tang ‘of:

-

EL
G. W. (Bill

Swift
Jr.

District

Judg
(Division C

Prompt and Impartial Administration of

Justice For All

BEHIND

EVER

SAVING

ACCOUN

HERE.

YEA O EXPERIEN |
PROTECTIO FO SAVERS When

you Invest your money ina sav- = ]

ings account, you want to. be sure

you earn more in complete safety.

You can-be sure when you save

herel

Years of experienc in wise in-

vestment and handling of savers’

fund is part of your assurance.

Other important parts ‘are $10,
00 insurance on every account ©

and sound reserv and&#39;resourc

te

GEA
ASK ABOUT OUR SAVE-BY-MAIL PLA

Pe SAVINGS

LOAN ASSOCI
1115 Ryan
Lake Charles

GA AP
4 1727 Rya La

26.

°DO NOT H
THEI vic

bear, on account

round with its paws as

© ly gav rise to its

Questions Answer

108.E. Napole
Sulphur °

late Griffin T. Hawkins.

from Louisian State University.

Williamson Post No. 1).

growth of McNees Sta College.

Re-elect

SHAHEE

Distric Attor
14th Judicial District

(Camer and Calcasieu)

* Presently serving as District Attorney.

* Served: as First Assistant District Attorney for 7 years under th

* Attended. Loyol University of the’ South and received La Degre

* Served. two terms as. commander of the American Legion (W. B.

* Served.a President of Boys Village.

* Serving. second term as President of One Hundred Club, fosterin the

VOT FO TH MAN WH CA AN I DOIN TH JO

DWAR L SHAH
NO I8 on th Ballot.

.

oo



MR,

Mr, and Mrs, Josep Schex-

nider are making their home

in Hackberry since returning.
from their wedding trip to

Galveston, Texas.

am cou ‘exchan vows

ecent ceremony at St.peer Catholic. church in

Hackberry with the Rev. Theo-

dore Brandley, pastor, offic-

iating, Miss Loretta Devall

played the organ and accom-

panied Mrs. B, S, Hicks, Marj
Desormeaux, Mrs, Joe San-

ner, Loretta Colligen and Er-

nestine®Colligan as they sang
the nuptial mass.

The bride is the daughter
ind Mrs, Dorcerle

Ee

AND MRS. JOSEPH SCHEXNIDER
of Mr, al

East. of Hackberry. My
Mrs, Edmond Schexnider of

Forked°Island are parents of

the bridegroom.
The bride chose a floor

len; gown of’ white taffeta

fashioned with a skirt of lace

ruffles, long sleeves, andhigt
neckline. She wore a nylon

headpiece and carrie a bou-

quet of white She

Mr. and Mis. Jose Schexnide

Make Their Home’ in Hackberr
pink’ dress with brown ac-

cessories. The mother of the

GRAN CHENI
NEW

, By ELORA MONTIE

groom sor ae, blue: with
white access

‘The bride sal a black and
white checked dress of silk

and organdy for the wedding

trip.
The couple are building a

new. home in Hackberry. Mrs.
Schexnider is a graduate of

Hackberry high school and Mr.

Schexnider’ received

.

his

schooling atE. Brous high
school in Kaplan,

and Mrs, Roland Pri-

mea F Mr, and Mrs, Wille;
ard Theriot of Creole and Mr.
and Mrs, Fred Vincent of Kap-
Jan were among the out of

town guests for the wedding.

- Meeting held in the

SWEETL
NEW

By WANDA BREAUX

GA APPLIANC COMPA
1727 Ryan Lake Charles HE 9-40

Yas given inmarria by ber

fai ier

ee Nunez of Hack-

Fry, maid of honor, wa
wned in apink

2

« gown
complemented by a mak hie
Gress and a bou of blue

carnation. Marie Nun

eva Sollesu of Hackb EllaAte Z,&# Pts a

P taX
DO NOTHUG  .

THEIR VICTIMS
TO DEATHS

land were bridesmaids. They
wore semi-formals in shades

of blue, orchid and pink with

matching headdresses, and

carnation corsages.
Norman Jinks of Hackberry

was best man. D, J. East,

George LaBove Johriny Stro-

mer and

Harte were ushers.

A wedding reception was.

held at the Catholic hall after

the ceremony, The bride’s

Salvation Army for
Cameron sought
‘The organization of a Ca

tion Army was proposed by a

ganization at the Lions Club.

Cordele, Ga., said that such a

committee would help raise

funds for both local and state

emergency programs.
H pointed outthat the pass~ -

age by the state legislature
removing from the welfare
rolls the children of. um

tmothers would merely pass
the burden on to private or-.

ganizations such as the Salvae
tion Army.

:

The Lions Club members
said they would study thepro-
posal and look around for peo-

ple who would be willing to

serve on such a committee

‘The bear, on account of its anatomical structure, strokes

round with its paws as if grasping, andthis action appare
ly gave rise to its ‘hugging’ reputation. 1. ‘Popular
Questions Answered’’ - Geo, W, Stimpson,

CAMERON, LA

Gerald LaBove of
—

mother received, wearing a

eron committee of the Salva-

field representative of theor= ©

ARSENE

STEW

FO

U. S CONGRESSMA
7th Congressio District

N O ] O Th Ball

NO For Th Job

Mr, and Mrs, Albert Guidry,
and children Darlene and

Ricky visited in Baytown,
Houston, a Galveston, They.
saw the Sa Jacinto monu-.

ment and thebeules Texas.
it guests of Mrs.

Tom Tavi last week were

Mr, a Mrs. Gerald Smith

and ba from Jennings..
Mr, and Mrs, Raymond

Breaux and family from‘ El+
ton visited relatives in Sweet

Lake Sunday,
Mr, and Mrs, Daniel Frey.

of Eunice visited Mr. and Mrs.

Wesley Fruge over the week=

end,
Mr, and Mrs, Soltan ‘Vin-

cent and one son and Mr, and
|

Mrs, Willie Vincent from Sul-.
phur visited Mr. and Mrs.

er Guidry Sunday.
Mr, James Lee and father

from Port Arthur visited the:-

M, Waldings and went fishing
Saturday.

x

Charlene LeVerne from

Sulphur spent a few days with

Mr, and Mrs. Lester Guidry.
Mr. and Mrs, Raymond

Fuselier and Mr. and’ Mrs.

Harry Chaisson visited Mr.

and Mrs, Lee Ellis Walding.
of Conroe, Texas over the

weekend.
‘The Dixie of Bell City 1s

still undefeated playing nine.

games and winning all nine.

The Grand Lake Little
League lost Friday night to.

Creole. The score was. 26

to.12,
Mr Curtis McCain who

And Radio Repairs

Rell s Ra TV

4

Aa Emily Miller;: Me
. Owen,

Part of Grand Chenier got -

a good shower of rain Satur
-

day, which: was

needed. This pai
ier hadn’t received but a very:
few. drops of rain since April
30th, ‘Trees and grass are.
now livened up,

“wee is a’ light green

ce meen
Se lie etfe ‘of Se

Chenier,
a

Attendin the. Jeffers
Davis

:
Electric: Cooperation

ie Jennings
High School Monday sereMand. Mrs, Brandon

Se

Mrs, Nolia Montie, «M Ruth Montie and: Elora
Montie,

Mrs.. Nolia’ Montie won |a..;

Hamilton Beach, Blender “and
Mrs. M, W. Owen won 2.12”
‘Hunter fan,

Engagemen of
Miss Broussard
is announce
Mr, and aeBroussard

-

of L

nounce fe engag oftheir
daughter, Yvonne Rita, to Ro-.

“bert A. ‘Leleux, son of Mr.:
-and ‘Mrs, A, J. Leleux ‘of

lan,

‘The wedding will take place
Monday morn July 18 at

Lady of the LakeCathchurch in La ArtiPiscean
took Mrs,’ Free’s. place and}
‘Mrs, Clifford Myer left for
Short ‘Course in Baton Rouge,
‘Others attending: were Sylvia
Young, Richard Brous

“ Mer Broussard: and son,
Mr, ‘and Mrs.’ Mervin ‘Chea-
son mud tyo&# Me. and Mrs.
Wilbert Richard enjoyed the
weekend at Holly Beach,

ited’ tq,
pital Tuesday evening where

she is due to be:operated on

Wednesday,
’ Mr. and.Mrs. Walter Guid=

and-family attended the
funera] of her nephew Dewey
Dupre of New Orlean ‘who
‘was: buried in, Lake Arthur.

Mrs, Free is beginnin to

move about in her home and is

proe of Grand Chenier has

Construction: Company. Mrs.

back to Grand Chenier from

Baton Rouge where Mr.:Houf=

pauir was attending a biologi-
cal course in Baton Rouge.
The have had an addition:to

their family,
new. car of the pa le Gw

er of Grand Chenier are busy

house near their home on the

iver banks

cet and family of Buras spent
a

a

fen days visiting with: Mr.

i Grand Chenier. this past

eg .

ie ¥

:

:

e
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°

Mr, and Mrs. Lee J. Mol-
euzan and children of Lake
Arthur were Sunda visitors

of Mrs. Ruth Montie in Grand

“Th home of Mrs,- Alecia ca on Joinson Bayou.
and Mrs, Loudice Vin=

te Mr. and Mrs, Gilfordbeen completed by Gulf Coast Mi Ray Nunez, Mrs, Ed-

Sweene has nowemoved into: Chenier, Bertrand ‘and Elor
her new home, She was:visit= Mr, and Mrs, Steve Canik, M spen Sunda on Holly
ed this weekend byherdaught- Mr, and Mrs. Horace Mhire Beac

er, - Violet from: Beaumont, and. family, Mr. and Mrs. enand Mrs, Leonard Mill-

Texas. er, Mr, and Mrs, Melvin Ther-Freddie Richard and family
and Miss allMr, and. Mrs, Clark Hou eggy
of Grand Chenier were allauir and:family: are moving:

fot and Mr. and Mrs. Dallas
Brasseaux and children en-

tnvitea for swimming joyed swimming and a winnie

and,parbecue at Bobbie Gist’s roast on Holly Beach Sundav,

WE ‘WISH TO ANNOUNCE THAT

daughter, Mar Jo Vincen
een

+24 WEST THOMA STREET
Mr, and Mrs, Brandon Cart-

Sulphur, La.
Will b a salesman for us in o area,

eyiT 08 paneye ee
THOM MA &q

836 Front St. Igke Charles

uilding a garage and wash

Mr, and Mrs, Chester Do

d Mrs, Leonard. Miller here

iE r
|

TALK TIRE
Best Tires:

money can buy . .

GREAT NEW

PLYCRON CUSHIONAIRE

See Your Nearest

Esso Dealer -

Boud & Richard
ESSC DISTRIBUTORS

Cameron”

IRES

‘reporte doing

:

much -better.

Elect

‘Treat your car Fight!;Bring it to us.
AAA ROAD SERVICE

¢

Cameron Shell
Service Station

‘PR. 5-527 Cameron.

Sa
Pickup and. delivery in

Cameron, Creole and
Grand. Cheni

Roux’s Cleaners
and Laundry

SERVICE

LI 2- 830 Creole

O&#3 F
Funera

SHO

Com -Autométive

epair Servic

PR 5-5Arsen Stewart Politicial adv.

MeN

Came

Pho PR 5-5164

CE
CUTR
DISTRI

JUD

DIVISI B

*Reared in Wes Calcasieu and graduate from Sulphur High School.

*Ojilfield worker in:this area for il yea r following high school graduation.

*Received law degree from L. S. U in i947

*Practicing law in Lake Charles since 194

Your vot and support will be sincerel appreciate

CE CUTRE

No. 1 on the Ballot
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LEGA NOTICE
Notice to Bidders

‘The Cameron Parish School
Board will receive sealed bids
\ntil the hour of 10:30 A.M.
on Monday, August 1 1960

ing the. following

°

g

=

equipment:
Band instruments. List of

instruments may be obtained

request from Cameron
Parish School Board, Cam-

eron, Louisiana.
Bidder should state trade.

name and enclose descriptive
literature* where necessary.

Bidder should also state time

fred for delivery after

‘acceptan of bid.

Bids may be submitted to

the Schoo] Board on the above

named date or mailed to Cam-
eron Parish School Board,
Cameron, Louisiana,

Bidder will please mark ooutside of envelo) “Bid
Band Instruments.&qu

Bids will be opene in pub-
lc session of the Camero
Parish School Board at the Ad-

ministrative Office in Cam=
eron, Louisiana, at 10:30

on Monday, August 1
160
The Board reserves the

eit relec shy and ell
bids submite

eoren PAR SCHOOL
BOAR

By: E Hackett,
erintendent

Run: Ju 15 22, 29

213 Gill Street Lake

«TSALE and SERVICEFE SPORTIN GOOD

Notice to Bidders

‘The Cameron Parish School

Board will receive sealed bids

until. the hour of 10: i M,

on Monday, August
for the furnishing Gili
ting paper as follow:

750 reams-size ‘o by 11&
~ Watermarked = White = 201b.
stock = lbs, per ream

Successful bidder shall de~
liver 250 reams to the Cam~

eron Parish School Board Off~
ice on or before August 15

ne 250 reams on or before

1, 1960 and 250Gpam oe tetova March 1

Th Board reserves the

ct to reject any or all bids

itted,CAME PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD.

By: U, E, Hacker,
Superintendent

Rum July 15, 22 29

Notice to Bidders

‘The Cameron Parish School

Board will recieve bids until
the hour of 10:30 A.M. on

Monday, August 1, 1960, at

the School Board Office in

Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of milk for the
schools of Cameron’ Parish

during the session of 1960-61
in containers as follows:

pint, glass container

pint, paper

Charles HE 6-7957

CAM

notice

TELEPHO
COMPAN

to our

We have just completed the

enlarging of our Cameron ex-

change facilities and adding
of many new circuits,

We are now in the process
of installing the private lines
which many of our subscrib-
ers had signed up for.

If you have requested a prix
vate line, please bear with

us for a few days. Our in-

stallers are putting these lines
in as fast as they possibly
can,

Within a very short time we

hope to provide private lines
to all those on the Cameron
exchange who want them,

RO

Prices are 0 o fresh,
whole, Grade
milk deliver to all schools

of Cameron ete in opera~
tion du

Deliveries to be ‘on Mon-

day, August 29, 1960, and to

continue on
retese

session
‘The successful bidder shall

furnish bond in the amount of

$1,000,00 guaranteeing
prompt and efficient delivery

a the schools during 1960-

2

Ne Board reserves the

pe to reject any andall bids
mitted.CAM PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD.

By: U E, Hackett,
sperintende

Run: July 15 22 29

Notice to Bidders

‘The Cameron Parish School
Board will receive sealed bids
until the-hour of 10 r eo

on Monday August
for the furnishing of aoe
lowing lunchroom commodit-
ies for the session of 1960
61:

Bread: Large
Sma

t Do
Prices are to be on bread

delivered to the school lunch
rooms of Cameron Parish,

Deliveries to begin on Mo

day, Augus 29 1960 and to

continue throughout th school

year.
The. Board ee aright to reject any and

bids submitted. Should ae
ical bids be submitted, the
Cameron Parish School Board
will award all of the business
to one company.

Successful bidder must de~
liver bread to all schools in

the Parish,

ae PARISH SCHOOL
BOARI

By: UE Hackett
Superintendent

Run July 15 22 29

Notice to Bidders

The Cameron Parish School
Board will receive sealed bids
until the hour of 10:30 A.M,

schools of the parish for the
session of 1960-61 as follows:

Gulf Solar Oil, Stand lard Ese
so-Heat, or equal, to the fol-
lowing schools:

Hackl Hig
Grand Lake High
South Cameron High
Grand Chenier

Wat gettin l
on Johnso Ba

MRS. - C. JOHNSO
Du to such long dry weeks,

the water supply on Johnson
Bayou is becoming critical,
Most péople report their wate

er is very low and the Koppie
and Johnsons are already
“borrowing” water from their

neighbors. For those wh live.
on the front road front. the:

school toward the bridge, the
dust is. really the topic of

conversation and the object of
much work, Older ‘residents
report it to be the worst ever

due to so many oil field trucks
and the increase of Texas

traffic,

Sister Pauline and Sister.
Annette came to Johnson Ba=

you where they conducted one

week of instructions for the
children, Following the. in-
structions. Gwendolyn Leger,

Lester Jinks, Steven Billiot
‘an Clifton Koppi took ‘their
first communion. Donnell

Trahan was unable to: attend
due to an eye operation,

LAST WEEK, REV, Brand-

le pastor of the Catholic
lurch, was transferred 0ieee, La,, and an

church field, His ‘replac
is scheduled e arrive in this

parish this w

Tommy oeit suffered a

broken-arm last week while

trying to pen his horse,
Mr, and Mrs, Claude: Ru-

therford: lave

.

moved. from:

Johnso Bayou to: et new.
home ‘at Holly. Bea

Me, and Mrs, Virgil Koppie
visited with-Mr, Koppie& pa=
rents ‘last: week. At present,
Virgil and Millie Ruth: are.

living in Monro where she is
completing her college educa=
tion. at Northe State Colle
egeNE SATURDAY a pie
has been scheduled as an all.
day affair, Starting ‘time is
1 a.m, ‘The ‘gro has been
cleaned for the occa After
lunch. there will be a recrea=
tion ‘time including a softball
game, volleyball, horseSack: race, etc, All th who.
are. young: or Soung-
‘will ‘enjoy ‘the outing. Don’t
miss it!

Visitors inthe M,:C,:John-
son home last ‘week were Mr,
and Mrs, Floyd Fuller. and
daughte ‘Phyllis, and Ronnie
Walton of Sa Francisco, Rog.
er’ Walton of Los eles,
and Bernice Holt: of: Dalla
Also. Mr.: Johnson& mother,
Mrs, Gertie Root..of Lake
Charles spent the week on the
Bayou Saturd visitors inthe
Johnson household were Mr,
and Mrs, \L,&# Johnson and
Seven

-

children’: from ‘Lake
-Charles,

Visiting the Rafael Manuel&#

you:

elast week were Mr, and Mrs,

|.

Edwin Fontenot of Vinton,
Mrs, Sully LeNormand is

o after undergoing majo:

‘gery at Memorial oswi
in

i ak Charles, Her recov-

ae P take at least six
.° Rita eNormand isspe some time in Hull,

Texas’ with her grandparents.
“Mr, ‘and Mrs, William Wil-

son .enjoyed relatives from
their former home, Mrs, Wil-

Son’s. parents, Mr, and Mrs,
Claude ‘Tharrin of snHill, North Carolin:
Mi arry Grant an k
and Mrs, Howard Tharrington
of ‘Newpo News Virginia,
made’ their first trip to this
area,

‘The R, A. Baseball team
wound up their season last
Saturda when their final game

Junior girls
honored at

Hackberry party
The Junior girls of the

Hackberg Baptist church who

learned their memory verses

each Sunda for three months

Mrs. W,
Monday,

were honored at a party in

c home of their teacher,
E, Reasoner, Sr.

‘The girl were Lana B, And=
rews,

Landry, Mo!
soner and Ethely Barbier,
There were an a number of
other guests,

fommy Rountree, Judy
Molly and Dolly Rea-

Games were playe and re=

freshments served.

Rev. M. C Johnso

resign as pastor

at Johnson Bayo
Rev, M, C, Johnso has re~

signed as pastor of Johnso
Bayou Baptist Church to ac-

cept a new field, the Edge-
wood Baptist Church in Gads-
den, Alabama, His last ser=

mon’ here will be on July 24,

CAMPERS, PICNICKERS
FISHERMEN, ETC,

all fill their needs at

Walter Stanley’s
IG Store

Holly Beach

‘was played against Cameron,
‘Their season closed out with

6 wins: and 4 loses an tled

Mrs, Elvin Donahue ha:
been confined to St. Patrick&#39
Hospital in Lake Charles

MR, AND MRS, Eddie Jin
and family were on their way.
to: Morse: last when
their car-collided hea

another. The accide
curred on Highwa ‘90 last

Lake Charles, The car was a
‘total: wreck and the ly

-

Feceived only minor scratches
and bruises.
: Mr. and Mrs, Ronald Istre

“have moved b to the Bayo
afte livi in. Sulphu
some tim

‘The. Bac Church will

ha a Baptisma} servicenext

Notice to Bidders
The Cameron rarishSchool.

Board will receive sealed bids
until the hour of 10:30 A.M,
on Monday, August 1, 1960
for furnishing butane ‘to the
schools of Cameron Parish for

the session of 1960-61,
Bids may be submitted. to

the Board on the above named
date or mailed to Cameron
Parish School Board, Cam=

eron, Louisiana,
Bidder will plea mark on

cm of. envelope. “Butane
id.&
Bid will be opene by Cam

eron Parish School Board in

t

ministrative Office in.Cam=

eron, Louisiana,
The Board reserves the

right to ale any andall bids

‘submittext PARISH SCHOOL

ov

By

Us = seatlent
Ru july

1iS22, 29 Camero

TUS: CHECK YOUR ENGINE! GE
/

Gnt
PERFORMAN AND BETTER

GAS ECONOMY OUT OF YOUR CAR!

Camer Serv Gar
P 5-5328

‘discover the fun of boating
can you. Whether you want a rowboat ~

Include Us In Your
VACATION PLANS

6

BORROW FROM U TO
|

BUY A BOAT FOR FUN!
6

:
2

More and more Americans are

so.

©

or-a cabin cruiser, we loan to bu at

lowest rates on eusiest terms.

Don’t say you can’t gffor it, talk

to us as soon as possibl

Calcasieu-
National ‘Ba .

Cameron Bra
Bids are to be submitted t

the Board on the above named
date, or mailed to Cameron
Parish School Board, Cam~
eron, Louisiana,

Bidder will ple mark

o outsi of exvel “Fusl
id”?
Bids will be opene in reg-

ular session of the Cameron
Parish School Board con-

vened on August 1, 1960 at
the Administrative Office in

right to reject any and all
bids submit

CAME PARI SCHOOL

es r E, Hackett,

Run: July 15 22 29

Sheriff&#3 Sale

Fourteenth Judicial District
Court, Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana,
UNIVERSAL C,1,T, CREDIT
CORPORATION

2716 WILBERT aMILE
& RUBY C
By virtue of - w a”geire and sale

me directed tt coora
court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer for sale at pub-
lic auction to the lastand_ gtest bidder with

appraisement, at the ne
house door of this parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, July
20th, 1960 between legal
hours, the following described

property, to-wit:
One 1958 Ford 8 Custom KFordor Motor No. C8

118793
seized under said writ,

Terms-cash on day of sale.

, B. Carter,
Sheriff Cameron Parish, La,

er iff&# ee Cameron,is Ju 5th, 1960,
E M Nichols &

|.
Clem Drewett

Attorneys for Petitioner
Advertised from July

1960 to July 20th 1960 in Cam=
eron Parish Pilot,

Run July 815,
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IME ELECTION OB:
VATIONS; Hottest ae i

“SO

on parish, but aae
have some stiff oppositi
Calsee hove tc erdates have been goin
strong and furious, bo s

ree D got into th
‘with an appearance on
vision this week .. . he.

ae goo presenta

a while the seven ¢

dates for the three dis

gers Arsene Stewart o
Tarleton

CREOL
NO

By MRS, H, D. PRIME.

A large trailer ou
over when its

as it turned the smalla
near the hom of Mr, anc

Amos Vincent last we

was loaded with boat

made a board run for

well, All wheels were

no one was injured,
Visitors of the H, D,

and Mr Asa Landry an

of Le ‘Chia also Mr

M “Jimm yeaa
‘ouge and

@
fae oe of ‘ee

‘s. Lee |

enl Wel visite

one ne Bheci
and the eM. Guillory
weekend,

Rice field day

o
set for July 28
Cameron parish rice

ers and cattlemen
trend theinvited so at

rice field day, Thursda

@ Beginnin a
© will include ge

28 at the Louisiana Ri

periment Station at Cr
according to County
Hadley Fontenot,

9 ert
cussion of such thi
nla etc,

free luncheon ¥se at noon,

Junior Legio te

begin playoff he

oe Chenier and

‘two top teams in .is Jut oe
Les e)

Leagu be two=¢

three aa lay f

a fa
‘ss fins thel I

season with th follow!
cords

sTEA 9 W

Grand Chenier 3
Creole «

2
‘Cameron

Rev. W. Z. Le

to be pastor o

mission chure
‘Th Rev, W. Z. Lew
- of the Cameron

Ciurch for five and

Erath Baptist m!

churches,
A sradia of

College, R
in the Mini for
He resigned as the

pastor several mont
ie Delcambre c

a mission of New Ibe
the Erath church is sp
by the Abbeville churc

o HACKBE
EW

Q

er, Sr. of M Dupre!
Jr., a family, visited
an relatives in Oklahor

Louisiana on their va

‘Miss Bonnie Richard

Ralp Sonnier of Sulph

e a over the

ear Kershaw, ente

jhospital in Sulphu o

‘weekend for a checku

Mr, and Mrs, Ray

and
of Buxton, N, C., visit

and Mrs, Vernie
children in Hackberry

_

Welch is th Hayes
“.

While the visitor&#3 we!

the Welchs had abarbe
so. int the Sam |

‘the Amos Welchs (Sr,
avis Welchs, of Hacl

&# the Welch sid ther



oe oe

S

ELECTION OBSER~
sVATIONS: Hottest race is be-

tween incumbent Eddie Sha~
heen and Lake Charles At-

torney Frank ey aeis t to ci

on parish, but probawi
in

ameron
Fourth Year--No. 42 Cameron Parish Pilot, Friday, July 22, 1960

Rice field day
set for July 28
Cameron parish rice grow=

ers and cattlemen have been
» invited to attend the annual

rice field day, Thursday, July
28, at the Louisiana Rice Ex~

Periment Station at Seriaccording to County Agen
Hadley Fontenot,

ming at 9 a.m., theday’
will include tours and dis~
cussion of such things as rice

varieties, irrigantion, rate of

seeding, insect control, fer=

tilization, etc.

A free. luncheon will be

served at noon,

Junior Legion teams

begin playoff here

apn Chenier and (coa
‘two top teams in thet Junior Legion Base

pani pe two-out-of-
three pla for the

cha wursda
teams in thetea finished their regular

season with the following re-

cord |‘TEAI ae

Gr Chenier at

Creo! Ze?Cam 13

Rev. W. Z. Lewis

to be pastor of
mission churches

The Rev. W. Z. eetor of the Cameron ist

Church for five and tr
years, was recently named

pastor of the Delcambre and

Erath Baptist mission

churches.
A graduate of Louisiana

College, Rev. Lewis has been

in the ministry for 22 years.
He resigned as th Cameron

Pee several months ago,
Deleambre church is

a rules of New Iberia, and

the Erath church is sponsored
by the Abbeville church,

aeey
the

,
Baptist

WMU quarterly meeting last

week in Lake Charles were

the Rev. Joe Sullivan, Mrs.

R, J. Becnel, Mrs, Clyde Go

ings ant a MeW, E, Reason-

er, eeof h

Mr, and M ,

DupreHebert,

B and family, visited friends

nd relatives in Oklahoma, and(oase on their vacation.

Miss Bonnie Richardson and

Ralph Sonnier of Sulphur drove.

b pete over the week-

one Kershaw, entered the

hospital in Sulphur over the

weekend, for a checkup.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

ea of Florence, S.

Mr, ang Mrs. GriffKins
ayen, & C., visited Mr.

and Mrs, Vernie Welch and

children in Hackberry. Mrs.

Welch is th Hayes’ niece.

While the visitors werehere

the Welchs had a barbecue and

also invited the Sam Littles,
the Amos Welchs (Sr.) andthe

Davis Welchs, of Hackberry.
On the Welch side there were

four generations present.

the follow: idates for school board: Frank Miller, Ring ci

20; Rodolph The No, 21; and Curley J, Vincent, No. 22.

Three runnin for
schoo board seat

Thr candidates are seek—
ing election as the school
board member from Ward 2

in the primary election Sat~
urday. This is the only local
race in Cameron parish.

Rodolp Theriot, the ine

cumbent, has held the office

for 14 years, He is a native

of the parish, a cattleman and

farmer,
Curley J. Vincent was

raised at Gueydan, coming to

Grand Chenier in 1925, He
finished high school in 1935

and is the father of four chil-

dren, one of who is attend~

ing McNeese State College.
He operates a store, is a

barber and works at the Con
tinental Oi] Co, dehydration

plant.

Fred’s now under
new management
Fred’s Restaurant i Cam-

eron is now under n mane

‘agement, Mr,’and Mrs. E. J.
Guillory, who formerly oper-
ated restaurants in Lake

Charles, have leased the busi-

ness from Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Cormier.
‘The Guillorys formerly op-

erated the Yellow Jacket Cafe

and Guillory Restaurant and

Lounge on East Broad inLake
Charles. Mrs. Guillory also

at one time was assistant

manager and hostess of the

Pioneer Club inLake Charles.

Miller was raised inona Chenier and is the fore-
man for Crain Brothers there.

H is the father of eight chil-
dren, four of whom are in

school,
of Ward Six is

also up for re-election buthas
No opposition,

Barney Kornega
attending big
Scout Jamboree -

Barney Kornegay of Cam=

eron is one of the 58 rep=
resentatives from Southwest

Louisiana attending the Boy
Scout International Jamboree
this week at Colorado Springs,
Colo.

‘Three Scoutmaster and 45

Scouts left Monday by special
train, The boys and their lea=

ders will become part of a

city of 55,000 Scouts from all

over the free world.

Two twisters seen

at Oak Grove; barn
is badly damaged

‘Two tornado funnel clouds.
were sighted at Oak Grove
ae past week. One touched

near the Buster Welchfon doing considerable
damag to the D, W Griffith
barn, No other damages were

reported,

Officers are installed by KC
J. Berton Daigle was in-

oun as. Grand Knight of

Cameron Council 3014
Knights of Columbus July 14
at the K, of C, Home in Cre-

ole. Daigle was recently re-

elected to that post.

Other officers installed

were: Ray Dimas, Deputy
Grand Knight; Delmus Hebert,

Recorder; T, P, Bonsall,
Chancellor; Curley J. Vincent,
Advocate; Joe A. O&#39;Don
Warden; Dalton J. Richard,

Treasurer; Robert V. Landry,
Financial Secretary; James A.

ekg Lecturer; Oscar Le-

three. year trustee;
Kenne Montie, insit Guard;
and Gordon Nunez, Outside

Guard,

Joseph E Bourgeois of Lake
Charles, recently appointed

District Deputy of District
25 by State Pes John oPuissegur of New Orleat

was the Deale officer.
Rev. Eugene Senneville,

pastor of Our Lady Star of
the Sea Parish in Cameron
was named by Grand Knight
Daigle as chaplai of thecoun~
cil for the coming year, Daigle
also named the following on
the Council& Six-point Pro=
gram: Ray Dimas general
Program chairman; Roland U.
Primeaux, Catholic activity;
Waybern LaBove, fraternal

activity; Dalton J, Richard,

council activity; Kenneth Mon=

tie, membership - insurance;
E J. Dronet, public relations;
and Linton P, Landry, youth
activity.

Hayes P, Picou was named

“Knight ‘of the Month’? for
the past month by the Fra~

ternal activity committee, He

was cited for his assistance
in church activities and most

recently in cooking the sea~

food supper served to mem-

bers of the State Council par-
ticipating in the La, Knights

of Columbus Dee Sea Fishing
Rodeo held in Cameron on

July 9-10,
Linton Landry, youth chair—

‘e thiman, report at the coun=

cil sponsored 21 boys that
attended th Maryhill Youth

Cam at Alexandria last
month. H al reported that
there would be 11 girls leav-
ing for the camp on July 31.

‘The council decided to spon—
sor an “Old Folks&q Dance

to be held at the K, of C,
Home in Creole on Thursday
night, August 4, The public
is cordially invited to attend.

Proceeds will go into the
council&#3 fund for activities.

Council Activity Chairman
Dalton Richar is in charge
of arrangements

A shrimp bo ‘was served
the members preceding the

meeting, with T, P, Bonsall

Preparing.
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some stiff opposition
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«2 « both candi- REPUBLICAN
dates hve been going at it

—

ee and nato both show=
*

suux 22, 1900 2, 1900
regular!

a
: Pati canan& PARISH OF CAMERON PARISH OF CAMERON.
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oo DA go into u An
‘

w

vision this week... h ee
very good presentation, FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR) DANE 101 O

Osos (VOTE FOR ONm
© And while the seven candi e100
dates for the three district

Judghav al cond ae”
.

FOR CONGRESSMA STEWART 1g
:cally a. ac it it...

Ita eoneeded by tos Seventh District of Lousiana ‘oat Parish 4-H club
o tat al sev

ar ca Teh Congress of ‘Fhe United State
TARLETON ao

youngsters go
:

aie re, © (vorm yor orm
a

m go jud .
THOMPSON so. t

:

rac i alae ening
2

uae
rama (tO Short course

ot

_

b wit eg 1 ‘

‘A. Thompso caught in the STATE BOARD OF Da bor By Clifford Myers

cross oe m len= Distriet Orel
‘Asst. County Agent

ers Arsene Stewart

and

Sam
CLEMENT Nineteen Cameron parish

eo For DISTRICT MOS 10:4] 4-H club members attended

CREOLE bnon a Mane &a Gour bel J 1-13.
jourse. ly 11-13 at

NOT
{Sie hd PICKREL 12 G! Baton Roug and compel

‘morc. with boys and girls from all

By MRS, H, D, PRIMEAUX FOR DISTRICT JUDGE CUTRER oO ov th state for various

A larg trailer truck turned Pootessth Judicial Distwics eee a
‘Those attending from Cam=&q

over when its brakes failed DIVISION “B* O cron. a the contests they

as it turned the small curve (vorm FoR onm
J0HN B. entered bes

Me nies etek SO rere pee: Se
mos .

re ore

|

romemmcriwoss

|

iia

wc
winqe ar coy a

wa All wheels were up but Fourtecath Judicial District
G

Jerry Demary, crop judging.
no one was injured. DIVISION “@” QW. omy

‘Juanit Granger and Brenda

(VOTH FOR ONE)
- McCain, eral team demon-

Visitors of the H. D, Pri- SWIFT, IR. 16 O stration Bobby Doland, tract=
meauxs last week were Mr.

or. driving: Lai anger
and Mrs, Asa Landry and sons

mu = Ceetry judei Jim Guide

ofae oe e also Vx an FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY m wo ri bar e judgi Sylvie

foe Rowe thd Me a ors Pom dll Dit
FS

“BelMan pbc speak
lee ae of Welsh, (VOTE VOR ON MDWARD LL

ing; Richard Brousnd Mrs, Lee Baccle SHAMIEN 18.) Zins “romuny Stanley, measal of Welsh visited Mr, identification; Leslie eitit
a Beis Fr etie a ABO

|

I A

A

samp ball whi Cam ee P ‘and Charles Bonsall, general
ane is ilorys last us. in ‘in taking wit them to th p Sa

weeken: urday, In WardTwo the ballot Rn also carey te names of
Livestock judgingsDonelds Fu-

silier, home improvement;
aries Barber,. Jr., home.

grounds beautification; Ger=
ald Courviller, dairy judging.

youngsters also took

part in such activities as
swimming, group Singibasketball and softball, talent
show and a dance,

Bobby Doland and Sylvia
Young represented Cameron

parish at the executive com=

mittee meeting,

Helico office
broken into here.

—

Th office of the Atlas Heli-

copter Service was broken

into sometime last Thursday
night and $13 in cash was

stolen, according to the sher—
iff&# office,

The thief gained entrance

by prying off a window screen,

a a forced-open a filing

“T “Sher office. said

they have some fingerprints
‘which they are working on,

The sheriff&#3 radio tower

was blown down that same

night in about a 40 mile wind,
Two men, LeroyDorsey and

Milton Savell, were arrested
for drunken driving Saturday
night.

‘A charge of simple battery
was filed against Mrs. Moise

Richard by Mrs. Mary Lou

Fawvor. as the outcome of a

fight between the two women

jn downtown Cameron “last. er

week.

An Earlier Day

other parts. of the stat

Be t iy

lot
-10¢ A Copy

State, district, paris

FR, FRANCIS ‘LANOUE

elections are Saturda
‘Cameron parish voters, aswell as those from

te, will go to th polls
Saturday, July 23, to’ cast their ballots in the
‘Congressional Democratic Primary for a num-: 27

ber. of state, district and paris officia

2 school board rai

jority Samurd

FR, HENRY LACHAPELLE

Priest exchang
assignment her

Two: priests ‘of the Missionaries of LaSalette, both of whom
are celebrating their 25th anniversary of their ordinatio this

year, steppe into each other shoes this week.

Father

.

Francis Lano assistant past ofthe Sacred
Heart Church, Creole, was transferred to St; Joseph’s Church
in Loreauville to: succeed the R ev. Henry LaChapelie, wh
came to Creole&#39;to& Father Lano & place,

Father Joseph Decot who has been. named: pastor of
Sacred Heart, replacing Father. A. Gilbert (who has ‘gon to

Vinton) “has not yet arrived in and a priest fromCreole,
- Sulphur has‘ been assisting. Father LaChap ‘until he

doe

does

Father LaChapelle
is_native of Mass.

The

-

Rey..: H p=
elle, new assistant pastor at

the Sacrs leart church. in:

Creole, comés here from Lor-

eauville, where he had served
+48 assistant pastor of Our.

Lady of Victory Church and

jos olasion sit 1959.
born’ in Fall River,

3¢p May 22,-1910, and at-.-ten school ther before en=

tering

«

LaSalette College,
Hartford, Conn, He completed
his studies in philosophy. and-

‘theology at’ LaSalette Semin-
ary, Altamont, N, Y., and was

ordained June 15 1935, at the
Immaculate’ Conception  Ca~
thedral, ny, N ¥y&#39;

His first appointment was to:

LaSalette Juniorate Enfield,
N, H., where he taught Greek,

English and sciences. He

served’ as assistant pastor in

Holyoke, Mass, from 1936 to

1946 and taught French for
one year at the seminary. in

‘Altamont;
He serve five years as

assistant pastor at Fitchburg,
‘Mass., and then. eight more

years back at Holyoke, In 1959

-he was. appointe assistant

pastor at&#39;Loreauvi
Father LaChapelle also b

two brothers. who ‘are La!

a Bienen and ¢

.
sist

ler of. th St.Jos Sisters. His Sis will

celebrate her’ golden: anni=

versary of the Profession
August 15.

WHEN. ‘HE CELEBRATED
his silver anniversary inLor-

eauville-on: June 23 Mayor
Forbus. J, Mestay pro~
claimed “it;as “Father La-

Chapell Day inLoreauville,
Father LaChapelle will live

at.the rectory in Creole and
he and Father Decoteau both

serve the Immaculate
Conception ‘Church ‘at GraChenier.

‘The. new ‘assistant pas
officiated at his first mass in

Grand Chenier Sunday After-

‘wards, he: was wélcomed’at a

luncheon given at th ‘home of
iss

‘T only Parishelec this time Is the Wara

‘The runoff re is scheduled for Augu
for po candidates wh fail to tally a ma=

winne except schoolho candidates, will be the

Democratic nomine for

their particular office and

some will be oppose by Re=

publican candidates inthe Nov.
general election,

CONFRONTING LOCAL

voters Saturday will be the
followin candidates and the

office they seek:
FOR CONGRESSM (Sev

enth Districtl=-Arsene Stew
,art, former state senator;
Sam Tarleton, Lake Charles

city commissioner; a VAL

oe of Ville Platte, ‘t
a MEMBE STA

BOARD OF EDUCATION (Sev
enth District)--Fulton Bacon,
Basile school board member

and farmer; and yd
M, Woodard, Lake Charle
physician an former prin

ipa2 Westlake high school.
DISTRICT JUDGE (Di-vee A)=-Clement M, Moss,

Lake Charles attorney; and

Mark C, Pickrel, the incum-

bent,
FOR DISTRICT JUDG Di-

C, Cutrer,

Slee ‘and John
all Lake Charles

orney:FODISTR JUDGE (i-

visi ©)--Vance Plauche, G.
Jr., also Lake

Ca attorneys.
WARD TWO, voters willse choose a school board

member from among Frank

Miller, Rodolph Theriot (the
incumbent) and Curley J. Vin-

cent.
Joe Sanner, Ward Sixschool

board member, had no oppo-
sition and ie be re-elected.

sabroPolis wil “op at 6 a.m,

and close at 7 p.m, Some

17 persons had voted absen-

tee ballots as of Tuesday, with
absentee voting ending
jednesi .

‘Two Republican candidates
for state senator are also

on the voting machine, but on—

ly registered Republicans (of
which there are three in the

parish) may vote for them,
The winner of the two will

oppose Senator Ellender inthe
November general election,

“in at o

“Coffeewe to be spraye
in paris Thursda ,Friday
A ‘airplane will b in low=

er- Cameron parish next week
to spray coffeeweeds, County
Agent: Hadley Fonten an-

nounces,” The’ spraying pro-
gram‘has been going-on for

severa

-

years in an: effort
to; wipe out- this ,pest. which
shades and kills pastur and
marsh grasse

‘The Pla ‘wilinte apr
mm Thursday

July 28, ole, landing
at the yo Richard farm,

About 850 acres are to be,
Sprayed in this area,

Friday, July 29, land in the
Cameron area will be sprayed
from 5:30 to 9:30, with the
plane landing at the Canteron

airstrip, and at Johnson Bayou
at 11 a.m,, with the plane using
the Mecom strip,

Landowners who wish to

have their land sprayed should

be at. the airstrip in their
area at the appropriate time.

J. B. Jones
presented
Heart’ award

Dr, Ceril T, Yancey of Mon
roe, president of the Louisiana
Heart Association hasan

nounc that Jennings B,
jones, Cameron attorney, has
been awarded the American
Heart Association&#39 distin
guished recognition trophy.

award was present
‘at the Wednesday luncheon of
the Cameron Lions
01 Coffee from Lafayette, field

director for Southwest Louis=
iana for the Association pre=
sented the award and praised
the 1960 Heart Fund perfor=

mance of Cameron Parish as

the®best per capita fecord in
the history of the Louisiana

Hea Association. ©

“Mr, Jones, the many de=
dicated volunteers, and th

people of Cameron Paris can

be justly pround of the amaz=

in
ee

results e s ie s

mpaigny” theane nic “Sin Hurrie

cane Audrey, the Louisiana
Heart Association withheldthe

assignment of Heart Fund quo=
tas to the Parish, but the lo-

cal Heart Council each year
made a voluntary contribution
without conducting a Heart

Fund campaign. This year for
the first time since the storm,
the local council under the lea-
dership of Jones asked that a

‘quota be assigned and a cam=

Paign was conducted,
‘of $440.00 was Seia s
local upit and th final Heart

‘und contribution of $1556
exceeded that quota by more

than 350%&
Coffee presen the award

to Dr. Cecil W, Clark, phy=
sician advisor to the Cam-
eron Parish Heart Council,

who accepte on behalf of
Mr, Jone who was unable®
to atten the luncheon,

“&#3 American Heart As=
sociation’s award recognizes

Mr, Jones active participa-
tion in the fight against hea

disease which spans five

years, and during which he
is served as Parish Heart

Fund Chairman, Parish Heart
Council Chairman, and ie
year was elect e As=

Sociatio State Board of Di~

rectors,’ the director con

clude

Mrs. Theriot
is ‘Daughte
of the Year’

By ELDIE CHERAMIE

&quo Mary ‘Theriothas been
named the outstanding
“Daughter of the Year&qu by
the Catholic Daughters of A-
merica at their recent meet=

ing at the Creole K.C, hall.
She has not missed a meeting
in two years,

Spiritual bouquet weresent
,

to Father A, Gilbert and Fathe
er F, X, Lanoue, pastor and

assistant pastor of the Sacred
Heart parish, who have been

transferred to other parishes.
Father Gilbert was the chap

lain of the local CDA,
Mrs, Tony Cheram was

named publi chairman for
th orga

A s hour followed the
meeting,

OAK GROVE. VISITORS

Mr, and Mrs. George Carl-
son and son Billy of Maple-
wood and Mrs, Tommy Partin
of Lake Charles were visitors
in the home of Rev. and Mrs,
“Red’’ Pottoroff Sunda after=-
noon, Johnny Pottoroff retirn-.

ed home with Mrg, Partin for
a few day visit,

ByA rc Hollister

More on the Civil & Male runners
In previous columns we

have spoken of the activities
of the blockade runners in the.

passes of the Calcasieu and
the Mermentau, A similar re=

port concerns the capture of,
a schooner on the Vermilion

iver, Tha may have been,
and probably.was, the only in--

stance of the Federal gunboats
taking a prize there--at least

it is the only one recorded--
but doubtless ‘many a boatload

of contraband slipped b the.
blockade without detection,

Acting Commander L..S, Fick-

ett of the U,S,S, GLIDE made
the following report just.’
month or so before the end

of the war;
U,S,S GLDE

Off Brahsear ane La

:

March 4, 186:
Sir: In obedien to your

order of the 28th ultimo, ‘I

proceeded toward Vermilion

Bayou. The weather being very
bad I did not arrive at the
mouth of the bayou until morn=

ing. On my way over there,
however, I captured a boat.
and one of three men who,
were with her, and he in-.
formed me that he belonged

to the Seventh Louisiana Cave.‘

alry Reserve Corps.
Early on the morning of the

third I determined to sound
out the channel which leads
into the bayou, and while doing
so I took on board a rebel
deserter, also of the Seventh

(This is what the called

Morga City: in those: days.)

Louisiana Cavalry ‘who’ in-

formed me that. the blockade

runner: which: you sent

:

me.

after had gone to sea about a

month since, and. that

.

she

had “laidon the bar aground
nearly two weeks before get-
ting out. He also informed

me. that there. was. another
schooner about 9 miles u the.

bayou, ‘loaded. with about 75
bales ‘of cotton, and bound for
Havana. I proce:

her,. and .about’ 11:30. a.mi-

.
sighte her ‘across a point
of ‘wood ‘under foresail and

jib, steering up the bayou. I
fired one shotacross the point
to heave he ‘to, In about ten.

minutes. after that I:-had: a

boat alongside of her in charge
of Acting Ensign John P, Cole,
who reported her scuttled a
abandoned, found: a: chros
omoter box: on board. but i
chronometer, no. register,
crew list, or bills of lading.
‘There was a British flag in
her cabin, .All the: papers
found on board: forward:to

you-as I found them. Her name

js the MALTA of. Belize;
thotigh there was evidently
been two other differentnames

.

\painted on-her. stern, I light~
ened’ her forward ‘sq: as .to

get at.the leak, by transfer.

ring part of her deck «loa
to my vessel.’ After tempor
arily stopping it, I proceeded
with all possible disp to.

t place, where I arrived
it 8 p.m, today, found Ver=mili Bayo navigable and

very. clea of trees: on the.

eded ‘toward
.

banks as‘far_as.I went, The
water:-is- very shoal on, the

bar however, except in South-

erly winds, ‘I found: 4} feet

going’ in, and as. the ‘tide

was flowing very fast, with a

Southeast wind blowin fresh,
I found 6 feet. coming out.

l understand from the people
living on ‘the’ banks: of the

bayou that the schooner was

guarded against rebel desert~

ers: by five rebel: soldiers.

on her passage down
the river,

This’ report, when. read

carefully, brings out a.couple
of facts of more than passing.

interest. For ‘one’ thing, it

shows. the. loopholes in’ the

blockading fleet, That a Rebel
vessel-should remain ground=

ed_on the bar for. two weeks

without -detection -is:clear

proof that the Federal gun-
boats were strung: out. pretty
thinly along the western Gulf

‘coast; over and over. in their

*peports. to. higher. authority
the Federal officers request
more’ men,’ ‘more ships, and

more’ supplies. in. order to

plub the gaps in th line ofBlock This is tobe. exe

pected: when ‘the m effort
‘the blockading ships was

trated ‘alon the coast

‘igginia, the Carolinas,
‘That was where

ing battles of the

‘war. Were being fought, and that

was. where supplies for the

armies. of General Lee’ wert

most needed, Louisiana was

more or less outofthepicturé*
by 1865, and although Con-

federate forces had recovered

most of the state for the South,
no great effort was made by
the Federal government to

regain the territory they had

once held,

A second condition, hinted

at in the report, is the dis=
- organization of the Rebel for-

ces themselves, Commander.
Fickett speaks of capturing

one rebel deserter, and later

on he mentions the use of

organized Confederate forces

to guard against the depre~
dations of deserters. The plain
truth is that at no time was

the South united in its drive
for. ‘ind a

.
ided by pot

lar vote in 1861, ete is ile
doubt but the peo wouldhave

voted against secession in

overwhelming numbers. Most
of the plain people felt that

was-a war for the

benefit of the slave-holding
class only; that it was no

concern’ of theirs, and that

the. dissolution: of the Union

‘was-a grave mistake, In South=

west Louisiana many of the

youn men not only refused

to volunteer, but actively de=

fied the later conscription
laws, Throughout the South
time and time again, oe
erate regulars to be de-

tached
round es je te

force con tk onlava Jones
County in &#39; not only

on tiv duty to *

seceded. from the Confeder=

acy and the State of Mis»

sissippi but carried on an ac=

tive little war of their own

with the Rebel forces that
had to be sent to subdue them,
‘This was not an isolated case

either} many other similar
instances could be cited.

course, the South had no

monopoly on..deserters and

draft-dodgers, New York City
and Chicago both staged draft

riots, and seasoned veterans

of. the Army of the Potomoc
had to be re-called and sent.

to those, and other Northern

cities; in order to. restore

peace and enforce the pro=
visions of the draft laws.

Had. the people of efther
North South shown the

spirit of whole-hearted.coop=
eration so evident during the

first and second World Wars,
en the War Between the

States could have probably
«been ended in a year or two

at the most,

This spirit of disunion was

without. doubt more wi

spread in the Northern States,
and it is not al all unlikely
that had General Pickett&#39 fae

mous charge at Gettysburg
“been successful -- and it

missed that success by a

hair&#3 breadth -~ the war ef=

fort of the Union would have

collapsed then and there, That
“of course would have been

quite gratifying to the Confed=

eracy, but the consequences
for the Amé

have been dis:

e
il
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Is Army Enlistee
Joh Francis Dunne of MRF

Box 255 Hackberry has en-

listed in the Regular Army fo
‘a period of three years,

nounced SFC Hal i Sote
local U,S, Army Career Coun

selor.
Jack, who resided with his

aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.

Percy L. Toups, is a 1960

graduate of Hackberry High
School where h playe on the

football and $oftball teams.

He is presently undergoing
eight weeks of basic training
‘at Fort Jackson, S, C, prior
to

pl
ag thang to his assign-

‘Motor Transport, forwic he enlisted under the’

Army’s Graduate Specialist

Est, Oct, 4, 1956, a as Seca Class mail each

Phone PR 5-5516 Cameron R 70 Sulphur
*

Subscription Rate: year $4; 2 years $6; 3 years, $
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Hackber Youth ice Farmer Wives

Invited To Attend
Promotion Meeting

‘The winner of the statewide
4-H Rice Cooking Demonstra-

tion will be presente to the

annual meeting .of the Louis-

jana Rice Promotion associa~

tio to be held July 26 at

the Joy Theatre in Kaplan
Ralph R, Lyons, president

‘of the association, stated that

everyone is invited to. the

imeeting but especially urges.
rice farmers and their wives

to attend,
This was the first state-

wide rice cooking contest and

was open to all girls in 4-H

club work in the state, Also

to be featured at the meeting

‘ leWer News -
By Bernide Stewart

‘The long- showers

have; become .a reality,
the spirits of the peopl here

appear as refresh as the

fields and gardens them-

selves,
‘Mr, and Mrs, Edward No=

wak and children, Dianne,
Edward, Jr., and Christopher,
after sp a week at the

Lacassine Ra here. with

i brother-in-law and sister,

Mr. and Mrs. VonFough ha
left for Hinesville, Ga.,
they will visit her father o
fore returning to their home

in Toledo, Ohio.

Visiting last week in the

Truman Collins’ home were

his mother, Mrs. E, R, Colle

ins, of Plainview, Texas, and

his brother-in-law andsister,
Mr, and Mrs, inetYates, mchildren, Allen and Ann, o

Lubbock, Texas.
Mr, an Mrs, BobbyGaofJennings spent the

with her parents, the WW
Sonniers.

On Sun the Gary and

in Thornwell started Monday.
Children of this vicinity: who

are in first throug seventh
|

grades are attendin it.
Lay teachers are in sarthis we Nuns will arrive

Soy ‘t teach ‘ie foll
CS an Mrs, Mel P
Orange, Texas, are 5

part of this week with her
parents, Mr,

and

Mrs, C, H.
Whitman,

Miss Micaela Lasserre of.
‘Opelousa has been the house

guest of Miss Pat Potter re-
cently.W ‘cann resist feeling a

thrill over the following story:
A thirteen-year-old girl in

New York asked that her pa-
rents’ to her when she
‘was graduate from element.
ary school th spring be a

to Lowery dur-

Mr. and Mrs, Patric eeted their da

request, easly steer
Jea O&#39 arrived by plan

nniers in e Charles, wher she

PA Bon also stated ne’ W b ric co dem WON Netve a t w
ne by ber in a

would be available attheHack- Stratio «home of Mrs. Lodias Vincent, and cousins, fern:

a eee ee
iy O Ste b Mi Dovony

picue ot Mra, Milaret Hartwells of
h

desiring information.
B pithe Rice Comet: Ei fro Gueyien, Mes, Ei, HOLLY BEACH

as LeJeune and Misses Mar= ‘

ian Ann and Lynn Hartwell. Flo der
Bre ne

tied

in

teentertain in thei
prow, cueraine’ io tex cgug in

Mr, end M ae Og
%

ta bene Masn
a Un ance

‘exas, Were guests of th
Man fish h

C,H, Whitmens from W i Senee et went hor
me SALES an SERVICE nesday through Saurday.

it happy fish stories this

FENLEY’ SPORTI GOOD
213 Gill Street Lake Charles HE 6-7957

aie dl Las

SEE THE
NEW MOON

YOU CAN&#3 SEE THE NEW MOON
T is entirely invisible, because at that time the moon
is nearly between the earth and sun - and its dark hemi-
sphere is then turned toward the earth. 1, ‘‘Astronomy’*

&
Newcombe and Holden,

(ary
INSURANCE deswears

Spen Saturday with Mr.
ana’ Mes.€. H. Whitman were

their daughters, Miss Carolyn
Whitman and Mrs. Joel Lan-

With u lates
| = her chi

dren, J at

Miss MaglWait at
ton Roug with the ice

aL became ill last

was brought to

‘was met there by her parents,

the C, H, Whitmans, and hé
twin sister,

‘The Holliste return that

night to Baton Roug Margie

joon, Tests. eliminated
the fear of acute appendicitis

revealed a case of flu
and infected throat.

Monday Margie returned to

Baton Roug with Miss Doris

Lockwood who is anesin

post graduate work at the Un-

iversity.
Serf

DDensm has sau
bo following surgery

ake Charles Memo Ho
S last week,

RELIGIOUS ition School

was hospitalized till the next

aftern

week as unprecedented catch=
es of flounders were caught

oe the shi channel.
+ A fresh gen of jellyfi

invaded shallow water and the.
beach over the weekend caus=

ing many burns. Sieners say.
their catches were nothing
but heavy loads a foligti‘The highligh o:

Pennant goes to e stn
ne cents Conventic

e. grand scale di
cebu a many sle
convention enthusi st.

of the rooters here were hap
py with the outcome.

Shower playing follow-the-
leader over the past few days
have broken the drough spell.
and water supplies are nowre-.

plenished.

Just as. living plants grow
new branches, the human ar=

terial system may. grow new

blood vessels to take blood
to the part of thecheart in-:

deprof it norm se‘iv of its normal supply,th Loalsiene Heart ‘Agve
tion says.

Popular opinion is

Greatest lie in the. world.--

Carlyle

“not

BUTAN

1727 Ryan
|

Delivered anvwhere in Cameron Parish

Ga Applian Co
Lake Charles HE 9-4061

idren are Dennis

You&#3 have to see

PR 5-5425

NEW DIMENSIONS IN COLOR

Color” T to realize how programs come to

life—just the way the camera sees them!

NEW DIMENSIONS IN SIGHT
Enjoy both colorcasts and beautifully clear”

black-and-white reception on your com-

fatible RCA Victor “Living’Colar” T set!

— s T And RCA Vict
Present

RCA Victor “Living

_

NEW DIMENSIONS IN
SIG SOUN STYLI

Th 1960 Colo
Televisio Sets

Now O Displa

Set Priced From

$49 to

ALSO SEE THE NEW 23-INCH SCREEN
BLACK & WHITE SETS. MORE VIEWING

AREA FOR YOUR MONEY. PRICED

FR $229.95 UP.

SPECIAL: 17” Portable saleSet
. os 006 «9159.95

KELLEY RADI TV

$85

Cameron

LIBRARY LETT
Librar ha interestin book ==

on the ‘politi candidates
By BI WILLI

‘Acting Parish Librarian

‘The ‘year 196

|

promises
‘to be one of the most inter=

dents of political theory con=

tend that the oncoming elec-
Hon-will occur in one of the
most crucial periods that ever:

marked the eve of choosin a

presidential candidate, Prom=
inent leaders from all over:

oa nation have stressed the
importance of choosin ‘thHig at‘Throu the use: of ‘your

library, you, as a correcan.

G0 to the polls better
pared in choosin the Fig
man” by reading the lives of.
men representing our. dif

ao political parties as can-.

ey Peaain James

|

Mace

Profile,”’ you ‘can ‘stud the
life of Mr. Kenned who was

named the Democratic nomi=

15 to the election. on July

‘BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

Hackberry - Tuesda
LeJuly 26

Refug 9:00-9:30
10:00-10:30

Creole - Wedne
July 27, 1960

Domingue Gro-

+
8:30-8:45

+
9:00-9:15,

1330-1031
‘@ro-

net’s Store) ..
10:45-1

Oak Grove store . 11:45-12%

Yellow Jacket - Wednesday
July 27, 1960

Washi &

Store... 4:00-4:45

Johnso Bayou - Thursday
July 28, 1960

ly is an author
° ConMr, Kenned;

himself ‘as. portrayed in his

Collective

.

biography ““‘Pro=
files age’, a book

‘that was writt while the sen

‘ator was convalescing in a

hospita to crrect a disabil-
ity incurred during World Warw This book is a study of

great
men who disregarded dread-

‘ful consequences to their pub
lic and private lives to do that
one thing which seemed right

initself,

Books’ about -Republica

nomi pose tbali are also
‘Mmos interesting, Even though

has ‘been a great deal
Of question as to. whether or

accept a nomination, there is
‘still strong possibility that he
will be considered by the Re= “

publicans,
has been. * ed& by the

=

Republican for greater
‘height is Richard Nixon, To”

g an fon iinto the lives

Nelson Rockefeller will *

Another man who.

ev “So
ee

Ls4s~ 15

Cameron among

parishes showing,
population growth

Despit the loss of more

than 400 residents in Hurri=

«is]

parishes in Louisiana vl i
‘showed a populatio increase
between 1950 and 1960 ac-

cording to the Departme of
Commerce and Indus’
-.Cameron’s population

jumped from 6,244 to 6,727
‘during the de an increase
Of 7.73 percNeighbo parishes

sae these increases: Ver=
4,38 percent; Jeffer-b Di: 12.49 percent; and

Calcasieu, 58.81 percent.

show that if the present trend

eee within a few more

ears, Cameron may lose the
emeri of being the a
est parish population-
the state,

Nineteen parish shapulation losses, Claiborns

a populatio drop of 22
percent, was the mo8tseve

l hit,vT populatio figures also

DIE MARIN SERVI
CAMERON, LA.

— 24-HOUR SERVICE —

SALES — PARTS — SERVICE

HAROL L. COOLING PHON
wor P 5.5513

GR 7.4043 P 5-5465

Lake Charl Le. PR 5.5123

WINT AHEAD

PREPA NOW!

‘Yes, now is the time to prepare... repair and make im-

provements around your home. Select all your lumber and °

building materials here
.. .

while prices are at their low~

est. We have a complete line of top quality stock omhand,

LUMBE CO
PR 5.5327 Camero

DYSO

=

|
two great m

of your

ue

poli affiliation, a

08 bon k to read is.‘&#39;Ni
Rockefeller, A Double.Pee by Stewa Alsop,

‘This. book approaches ‘the
lives’ of the two men. from
an occasional ide but a=

musing readable study. Your
library highly recommends
these books about Mr. Nixon
Mr, Kennedy and Mr, Rocke-
feller as a means o piyourself with a uni

ceptive study of extraord
men, whose. strenths

©

and
weaknesses will predictably
influence for goo o ill, the
future history of the United

:

“States,

Manuels announce

birth of daughter

je
re

tet Mira. Olide Manuel
la senat thpenof a daughter, Yvonne

Gail, July 18 in th Iberia
‘General

Cynthia Lois. Mrs, Manuel
is the former Lillian Breaux
of Sweet Lake,

FISHERMEN,

-

ETC,
all fill their need at

Walter Stanley’s
1G Store

Holly: Beach

to prepare.
An yet, business

ay

‘CAMPERS PICNICKERS.

market open for rice sales— market that is not bein explyi

‘LET PU RIC O EVER
AMERIC TABL

Let Tel Million of American

Wh They’ Missi
Rice is our most useful food— delici econornic easy

economist tell us that there is a vast consumer

Accordin to the U.S. Depa
ment of Commerce there are

many sections of the United

States where millions of peos

pl consume less than fwo

poun of ri per perso
yearl :

and bigge selling job for ‘

rice can—and must be:
done!

RICE COUNCIL
FO MARKET DEVELOPM

217 Portsmouth
Houston 6, Texas

“Your advertisin and promotion organizati

GOO

IT’ FUN

Marshall St.

Com Ou An

New Cameron Spor

Trampolin

IT’ HEALTHF

IT’S AMAZING!

Special jumpin and prices for children from to
1 noon;

Jump:to your heart’s content--
40¢a hal ho in afternoons

SHI AHOY

FUN

Tr Th

AL AT ONE LOCATION...

GOOD EATS.
SHI AHOY SPEC
Stuffed Crabs.....
Shrim in Basket.... $
Chicke ‘in Basket... 95
Spaghet Meat Sau 7
Chicke Frie Steak . $i
Breade Veal Cutlets.. $

SPECIA — pies:
SPECI EAC ee
SHRIM CREO

.. 75
i |V F. and Tramp

Center
Across From Post Office Cameron

Crip’ Mo
‘pat in s

By HADLEY FONTE

“&
Weisn Sa onlya

“acre, but it doe re
thing, says Pas
Plenty of nitrogen place
will produce corn in spi

a drought
‘The corn above receive

last rain when about
high. It was sidedressed

’ approximately 100 Ibs o
tual nitro;

sauna nitrate) plac
:

bout inches abo

as hi aa aoe ag
«ds from a cistern ePum

i ea also warned
wri t ple of f
lizer placed de Use

aed om: Ic
fine corn in spite of la



;more

se the
small

vise in

IC

IE
513

123

aa

annqunce the 8 SON
ee oral pat of Torn ue se satso& °

a Bis ‘onl source o war weite ten oo ee Crip and fine corn patch Th

pum cistern and han
Mrs Jul Vi

are foe Vincents announce
B Modtons

eet S. Jul it
5

Crip also warne and Mi

‘and

Mie Ad Ma GRAND LAK birth of daughter. Harold Fru ‘and Mis, Jo
writer that plenty of ferti- uel of Oberlin, Great grand-

. Mr. aa Mei vi
ny Magee A big barbecue was

lizer placed dee and goo parents .
Mrs. .

a Mr Amos Vincent enjoyed by all tho helping.
hybrid. seed certainly had a Raymon Duhon of le.

announce fo birth of adaugh= Mrs. Johnny Magee of Beau-
© lor to @ with producing this els have 3 other NEW ter, Cynt

Ann,

July 15 at “mont visite the Joe Fruge
fing corn in spite of lack of children.

5 we 9 In in Creole, She Saturday.

By WANDA’ BREAU randpare are Mr. snd qgun LeD o Swos

peeet

“
JulesVincen of Creole, - Fae Daigle of Welsh are vi

Beautiful Mahoga © SCean Tem Gr akg ee cane ot Ye
2 Mrs, ‘Ted Aske an . &quot;Mr W, L, Cald of Gill

e e ter Dal See ee grandparents are Mr. and
lar Conner of Morse

mie Devall, Sr., spent th cl Raymond Duhon of Cre~ “is spending a few days with

gine 1ano weskend. in’ Caiter’ Tessas her daughter, Mra. Claude

Jaous Thomas was admitted next smalle parish Eagleson, and her sons O, J.
tooSt, Patrick’s Hospital and at a present time is Cald- Coa and Li, Coa

aden ve surgery last well which lost 1,317 persons turday, Mrs. Absi Du

and Mrs, Nolton Richard at-‘Thursday during the ten years to drop
Ou LadMari Grad daughter of it 12.80 percent, or a total ended w Mass at O

Mr, and Mrs. Alphy Crader;. of 8,976 persons. The next Quee of fa Cae oe

a
u

Was rushed to St. Patrick&#39 smallest parishes areSt.Hel- the 100 children wh made

where she underwent surgery ena with 9,09 and Red River thelr first Se niente.
last week. with 9,950, two of Mr ichard’s

$1 Down Deliv Mrs. Martin Hebert’s fa- ¥&gt;&gt;se weeks, Wilma La a pe ne rain tes Lon

5 Wele J 1 atc Point of Indian Bayou was al- “and Mrs, Herbert Brasher.of
of 90, in’Brenc Serlomene

20, Visiting Mrs, Stutes over

°

Lak Charles
a

Bese hata Reuse:
the weekend, Wilma is pres-

.

_. Wilson Faul hasbuiltanew

4! Mr, and Meo iva Fontenot
Stil. employed in Cameron.

.

home and was. given a su
t

and son Reginald andBristow,

g.

2G ,cicuo commis prise house ing S
aid: Mrs, Exnest Vincent

20. &quot; attended schooling at day. He received many lovely.
; D Caniesn rd Ment

Cameron in the Court House. gifts, Refreshments were

Will Savoie and son Atio
of Creole all attended the Deval Mens Ea,

ly » Edgar.

°

well du recently which will
|306 Iris Oppos City Hall HE 9-5574| ca ie Ounc tom F and Mrs, Walter Le- supply i iremresidanss

Serving South Loulsia Since 1946 Mrs, Fracis GaspardofAb-
qr.

S
2 Lake Char La, beville visited her daughter aod dag Caterina, OUR FRATERNAL

Mr. and Mrs, Phorbus Stutes
S vein ele

-“Crip Moore ha fine corn

‘pat in spite
By ey FONTENOT

7)
Tt isn’t muc onlya“ae ers

thing, says Beet ip Moore;
Ba of nitrogen placed dee

ill produce corn in spite of
drelrought,
‘The corn above received it’s

last rain when about knee

Pounds of
ammonium nitrate) placed a-

bout 8 inches it 8

inch from the stalk,
‘Crip’ was accused%f irs

SWEETL
NE .

By WA BRE

of the drought
Moisture, but don’t forget to
give him’ credit for thgo

and ling that he
did. Asa matter o fact it
was all done with a hoe and
shovel, You might piso

te

notice

the fine watermelon in the
foreground which also bene=
fitted from “Crip&#3 tender
care,

A family éelieeni
Sunda to. celebrate the

birthday of Mrs, Eraste
*

ge. Present were all her chil~

See

Fourth child born

to Abe Manuels

Mr, a MAb Man

gore, Texas visited relatives

sen

paneled

Se your

General

The FLAGSHIP

is SHIPSHA
now restores the Galveston Jack Tar to its fig

place as

is shipshape now. New mai

foo specialists .

furnishing
200 rooms, studios, suites,
Fine restaurants, TV and f

EARL BURC

in Grand Lake over the week=.

A bridal shower was given
to Miss Lucy Gosett of Lake COST

:|

OFFER
“THE FAMI

were presented to

her, Refreshments were
jerved to over 35 guests at=

lagshi of the Jack Tor Fleet”. Everything
inagement, including — top

.
wall to wall carpeting . . .

|
pleture windows... luxurious

©

«In fact everything has a “new look&q

jartments — air conditioned
_

parking,

ots e
and Mrs, Plac Ches=

son o lak Charles formerly
of Sweet Lak left last Friday

cies INSU
“SIN on

‘LIFE PROTECTION

‘B REN =- 2 bedroom
house, Water furnished.

+ peee 53-5249, Across
? m Camer School.

CHAI LINK Life Time fence.
‘79 per foot installed, For
free serie call LI 2
8591, ()

FOR SALE == Acre building
site in Garber SubdiviNice residential
Jerry Wise, PR 5-$5

OPE FOR housewives
Avon tere inCa Parish, Good

ese CeeDDen
‘Doe St &SBo Aw‘Artu
Texas,

bir cc
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FOR SA st ft, Marine
boat. Well made,oe

on bottom, yr,old,
old,

LikeNe7 $100.00, Two
new po!

6 ft. long. Well Da wi
$22.50, x x Rich=

PIANO BARGAIN.
Small Spinet Piano dem-

onstrator, priced for quick
sale, Easy terms - Ten
Year Guarantee.

ua need nyour hovi tile, linoleum, vinyl
asbestos, Also ‘plastic

ou Se ee Floor
ver in Lakechel H 3-906 a”

FOR SALE-- 7 each,
beginni ny July. 25.

Albert Rt, Box

182 Bell ‘C (7/22-29)

THE BELL CITY Knights
of Columbus held their annual
Family barbecue last oeAmong tho attendin,
Mr. and Mrs, Claude Eag

is po doing
Lyon and J. c Br visited
her Monday

‘The Sominis who.at-

tendéd “school. at. the Court

House Monday were’ Mrs.
Charles ‘Hebert, Mrs. J. D.

Mrs.fi
i

Bray Gui from Sweet

LY FRATERNITY’®

oopmen O tHe Wort %

RANCE SOCIETY
HOM OFFICE: 1708 Farnam Street © Omi

FOR SALE: 1953 Ford Cour=
ier pan truck. In
condition. Call LI rele

Creole.&lt;  (7/22-25)

CORMIER’S HAVE GIRL

Me. and Mex, Lio Cor
mier der on uly at oa daughter on in th

Kinder Hospital.
i

She is welcomed by asister,

Pei eas of Winnie, Texas,

es Mrs, S, Fontenot,orvanie
License they mean, when

they ory liberty.--Milton

Notice to Bidders

‘The Cameron Paris eet

meron, Louisiana, for the
pusher of milk for the

schools of Cameron Parish

ing the session-of 1960-61
in ee as follows:

Deliveries to begin on

day, August 29, 1960, and to

. CLASSIFI AD
‘sE |

‘e your car right!
,iee it to us.

AAA ROAD SERVICE.

Cameron Shell
Service Station

&#39;PR_5-5 Cameron

And Radio Repairs ®|

Kelley’s Radio & TV
&qu | ‘59542 Cameron

a ee
SERVICE

LI 2- 83 Creole

O’Donnell Funeral
|.

Home
continue

session 1960-61,
‘The 8 bidder shall

furnish bond in the amount of

$1,000.00 guaranteeing
Prompt and effici delivery

t the schools during 1960-

eh Board reserves the

right to reject any and alPbids
submitted,

eral PARISH SCHOOL,

PGU. E. Hackert
‘intendent

Run: July 15 22, 2

SER
Pickup and delivery in

Cameron, Creole and
Grand Chenier

Roux’s Cleaners
and Laundry

Travel Agent or write dire for rates and col brochure. for California where they are.

visiting in ‘the hom of their 2
daughter, the Jean Stariley :

In their ‘absence their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Clyd

TELEPHONE
SOuthfield 3-4354

‘when you choose Jack Tar

‘Manager
‘It’s best by far...

her assistant.

W MO BECA TH W M CHEVR ST BI TR
See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer’

CAR CHEVROL COMP °

|

°

N a singl cracke

eg sinc Chevy

to over,th rout
©That °60 Fleetside piekup you see tak

whatever kind of road comes along,
and oes about 250 stops a day de
livering eggs house to house for Mr.
Harry. Hansen eM ieaie Montan
“With m previous truck,” Hansen

writes, a alway had ie cracked

eggs. Car damage always cut inté my

profits. But the new Chevy eliminated

that problem completely. I haven’t had

one cracked egg with my new truck

and ve ha up to a ton of eggs in it

without any difficulty. . il didn’t know

truck could ridg so nice.”

Chevy rides nice, all right: takes goo
care of fragile cargoes. But that’s not even

the half ‘of it. Torsion-spring suspension
also means longe life for the truck, extra

thousands of working miles, because the

sheet metal and body components take less

ofa. Beatin You can run off-the-road. or

‘over back trails at faster safe speeds too;

get in more trips a day, make more money.
Those facts are as true of the big Chevrolet

heavyweight as the are of the pickups
‘Any model you name. Get one on: your job
and you&#3 got the world’s most efficient,
most economical: way to haul. any’ load

over any road. Your dealer will be happy
to prove’ that statement any day you: say

so

“I&#39 getting close to 20 miles to the gallo
Mr. Hansen state “and that& on stop-and-
go delivery.”

heatin equipment- or.

L1 8340
eed

NATURAL GAS

Young - Priss may.never figure out how a gas flame-can produc
‘co air, but she knows the end réSult — and loves it!

.

Da loves it, too... especi the low: operating and. maintenance

costs. Centr GAS. air. conditioning actually pays for itself in a

fe years — in lower utility bill and very:minor. upkee expense.
Moth really appreciat gas air conditioning more tha anyone
else-in the family, becaus she lives with it more hours every day.
She likes it’ because it& so quiet....: so gentle. ; :&#3 vibration-free.

Whether you& building or remodeling be sure t8 investigate de-

pendable GA air. conditioning: Ask your home builder, contractor,
the gas company,

stl you biggest bargain

“our GAS air-conditio
a Simply the COOLES

UNITED

AS
SERVING THE GULF SouTH

SUN VALLEY 3% or 5-

ton unit cools in sum-

‘mer, heots in winter at

the flip of a switch, 1&

the finest in the ‘field.

Creole

tor
nd

eglon
Alvin

the

e of
ition

South
‘aphi-

iBatha
e



dy ough
&

, Mrs, H, ‘ Miller’ Da

GRA CHE from a vacation to California.

Murph Mageeau and 800 Arceneaux and children

M ee the weekend in Grand Chenier will leave Fri-

o ge visiting rele- day for a vacation in Florida,e Mr. an Mrs, L. J, Conner
and Mrs. Hebert and

dau of Erath visited in
P c slavist no

d Mrs. A.
me o iss. a ler a

a (gs,saaai |

hir mother last Sunda

“he new homesreplac and the Robert Mhires of ee
the ones destroyed by Hurri- day afternoon. vacation this past week. They
cane ‘Autrey on th Roc Le MR, AND MRS. GEORGE visited Mr, and Mrs, Ernest
or Wildlife Refuge at Gr cotete of New Orleans spent

.

Atkinson and farullnd MChenier have been comp a Weekend in their summer and Mrs. C,

M,

Miller
by Dyson Lumber Company hom here, Trinity, Texas.

Mr, and Mrs, Lava

NEW
By ELORA MONTIE

‘The Robert Chabreck and

Clark Ha families are

new homes,

Delta Gulf Drill Com=

~ is pee = theireefn te agli ‘on theCoa property.
An ice cream iy, was

held at Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Mhbire’s honoring their son

Robbie Dale on his Hee:

asa

maont

ee SINPsg
IMPROVE YOU

HO WITH A

BANK
LOAN

Sto jus thinki about the improvement

Mr. j

chard a have been living

&l Mr, Richard&# parents,
ir.

cha
and ie Marvin a

the pro~
perty of Mr Rich pare
gnts, Mr. Mfs, Eddie

‘Therio ie io liv in ra
‘

t

Gee trWe Rictied&#39 your home need .. . start makin them. See

their dee water well alo
us right away for a low-cost, easy-to-repay

out last week,

Ernest Mhireha been taken BAN home loan!
Memorial Hospita in Lake

CONTRACTORS’ ESTIMATES

MUST BE SUBMITTED!

Calcasie -Marin
Natio Ban

Cameron Branch

ter=in-law, Mr.

. Harry Richard of
Lake Charles on a vacation

to California where they
also visit an aunt, Mrs,

je Kollorohs in Los Ang

Mr Claude McCall and

two sons are spending two

weeks paci relatives in,
‘Tampa, F

Mrs, Det Sturlese has.
feturned to Grand Chenier

Bay and Delan Wele

, butitin
BRING TOURISTS TO

Pirogue movin gentl on brown-watered bayou in

moss- shad meanderi throug uplan
fields, forest and lowland swamps.

Cypress- lakes placi blue

water and cool-shaded bank for

boating water- picnickin and

fishing In the fall, ducks unlimited,

Streams with intriguin names like

Teche, Lafourche, Goula Barataria
Mississippi Atchafalay Red and

= Ouachita yearl attract thousands to

thi vacation playgroun

I the hustle and bustle of this modern

age, take&# break. Relax with a sparklin
glas of beer and capture for a while the true

flavor of Southern hospitalit and gracious living.
ge ge ey

3 a LOUISIANA DIVISION

£ UNITE STATE BREWE FOUNDAT IN
Sra F7 MAIN STREET BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

BEER BELONGS—ENUOY IT!

Carter s used car lot is chock full. of good used car buys--
late model Chevrolets and Fords, and some very reasonable
work and fishing cars.

Also, if you are in the market for a new 1960 Chevrolet
car or truck, we can make you a very decent offer on your
trade-in. We especially need 1957, 1958 and 1959 models.

Come in and look over our big choice o new Chevrolets
and trucks. And if you haven’t already done so, be sure to
take a free ride in the 1960 Corvair. This is the hottest little
car on the road today. Once you ride in it you’ll surely want

to own it.

Carte Chevro Compa
Creole L 2-8340

eo a

O
A

» COMMUN
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‘COFFEE.
HUNTS TOMAT _

C I2

Fend A
y

oe LB.
s

SEMI\-
“A

RUM ROAST w

6
Q

DIK D ROA u 6SUNNY DALE THINSLI BAC LB.

Avu oR GUTT

)‘PeRTIO LB

SUNNYDA PORK RoLL

SAUSAG 0.
31D

LO 1s. 39
WHOLE OR HALF

\CALV
ORE QUARTE ws. 45
HI QUARTE 1s. 63

(WO

Shi Chandlers

Jenderize HICKORY ie

WG ee ame bY

a oe

1LB.

pee I.

G tts
SLICED

BEETS
ALMA Cur-

ANS
DEL DIX| BAB

LIMAS.
UNCL WILLIAM POR 3,

ALMA MUSTAR OR T&#3

3.40%GR
DE DIX!

HO
S PE 2.

TOP KICK

S. FULL QUAR
.DRESSI dv ¢

LE TUM

LE
sAacsSe

Nol. CALIFORNIA Po
GUNKIS LEMO bez.

BS OF JULY BI... WE Wie CLOSE EACH
OUR EMPLOYEES MAY ATTEND CHURCH.. SE You THE :

SUPE

I
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meron
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CANS.-

[ &l
300
Chen,

A2ch
:
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:
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ertya
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BLONDIKE NEWS

Dail
welco

most daily showers this
‘week are proving cro

ws. Th salt content in t

fre Water used for irrega-
purposes was reaching

e danger point to the rice
ops. The rice itself is gen-

l good an farm pro=
today appea even bet=

H

IL THI

PHAN BU

&a

i
i
f

seems

Thi chan can bu th
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th beginni of brig

f yo How P aside
i

r da The eac w

an earnin e insure

OPEN YO SAVIN:

ASK An our

“ALCA
O A
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The new ma

|

Wis to take t

tronage. They

f serve goo foo

f The restat

dishes for whic
® ©

Bring th fa

sure you wil! Ii
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© ha satisfactoril «
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-LONDIKE NEWS

Almose dal showers this
st eS e proving crop-

‘

Thesal content in the
ke water used for irrega=
m Pee i ra reaching

danger to the rice
ops, The r! es is gen-
ally good Pro=
ects today uae

even bet-

MI THI

HANG BU

°

B Bernice Stewart

Dail shower are

welcomed b farmers
&quot;HO have been and:
still are engage in preserv—
ing fig:

‘Mr, and Mrs. Nuffy Sonnier,
inda Karen, and Kenneth

two days in Biloxi,
last week with

Blanchard and the Percy

a. Thi cin can bu th dow payme on

the beginni o a brighte more secure future
for you How Put aside your smal chan
every da The eac wee or so, depo it i

°an earnin full insure savin accoun here!

OPEN YOUR SAVINGS

ASK ABOUT OUR SAVE.

-ALCASIEU

ACCOUNT NOW!

“MAIL PLAN

SAVINGS
&

SA ASSOCIA
“1 apn

3

ike Charles:
108 E. Napoleon
Sulphur *

Connors. The children enjoyed
visiting Marine Life at Gulf-

port and swimming in the Gulf.
‘s. Avanant Miller, Miss

Beverly Miller, Mr, and Mrs.
Norris Fuselier and son, Ray

po all of

its of Mrs,iar Mon
turning from Oklahoma

nday were Mrs, Percy

Leo Sonnier

Dianne. They had been visit

ing Mrs. David&#3 son and Mrs.

Dugas’ daughter, Mr. and Mrs,
Burton David,

Mrs. Homer Woods of Guey-

Mr, and Mrs, Whitey Ri-

chard of Orange, Tex,, were

weekend guests of the P. J.
Woods.

Mr. and Mrs,aa SagRayne spent: y with

nd Mrs, Louis Trahan, Sr.eel wishes go to Mrs,

‘Trahan, Sr., who has been ord=

ered to bed again by her phy-
sician.

Mr, and Mrs, A, B, Dom=

angue and daughters Carla
and Sandra, of Jefferson Is-
Jand were Sunda guests in the

SIDNEY TRAHAN, a resi-
dent of here some twenty years
ago, was killed last week in

New Orleans when struck by
car aa hecrosse a atroat,

His body was brought to Abbe~
ville for burial.

Goin to the funeral home
in Abbeville Friday night were
his step-sister, Mrs. Percy
David, and Mrs. Leo Sonnier
of here, Mrs, Austin Abshire,
Sr,, and Mis Brenda Abshire
of Lowery, and Phil Myers
of Jennings.

Attending a barbecue at the

po of the Wilfred alee

os omy and Debbie;
Mrs, Richar Roe,

Announcin

Fred Restaurant Now

Und New Management
Th new managers, Mr. and Mrs. E J. Guillory,

wish to take this means to invite your continued pa-
fronage. The pledge to you tha they wil! continue to

serve goo foods at fair prices.

The restaurant will also specialize in seafoo
dishes for which this area is famous.

Bring the family out and dine with us soon. W feel

sure you will like both the food and service.

FRED’S RESTAURANT
Cameron, La.

= Sch

fin sntiofactorily complete certain nend wath and th Ceat of General Ereni |

achievem equivale to completi of t
Cours of Stud prescribe b th Zouisiana State Boar of Eomeatio Therefor
recognitio of suc educational nclfieveme wr xoard thi Equivalen Certifica fret

Rig School. State- Seni

Development whic represe

th South Cameron

Bis Scho of Louisiana

Given thi

Deki Gee).
ee

ae
oe

URLEY VINCENT COMPLETED HIGH SCHOQL TRAINING

tara

This Certifies That

Gurley 9. Bincent

an

lath

tel ee

TO THE VOTER OF WARD 2

I am: seeking election as your school board
member in the July 23 election, Your vote will

be deeply appreciated,

My interest if elected will be to serve the
of my ward and parish and to help im-people

Prove our schools,

ba of Note ee

junice, were -
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Arou Our Tow
By ELDI CHERAM

Bir ‘medical
records need

Saturday Mr, and Mrs, Hi-

laire Hebert and Mr, and Mrs.

Cloudy Broussard left for a

two-week vacation to New Jer=
sey and New York, They will

spend a night in Hagerstown
Md. with friends who after

Hurricane Audrey came down

to give them a helping hand
for a week or so, They will

also visit the DavidDesoniers
Englewood, N, J. and tour

NBC Broadcasting Co. They
will see Video Village, July
22, What&# My Line, July 24,
and Price Is Right, July 27.

They will also visit the Ca-

tholic Shrine in Washington,

Mr, and. Mr, K,

mie, Janice, Sherry, and My-
ra visited in Lafayette Sunday
at the home of Mr, and Mrs.

Alcee LeBlanc.
Mrs, Harold Savoie and Ka=

thy met Herold in DeQuincy
over the weekend. Mr. Savoie

is employed by Sun Ray. They
returned Monday morning.

‘a Anne Cheramie was

feted on her 7th birthday Mon-

day in the home ofher parents.”
Cake, punch and candy were

served to the following, Mary.
Elizabeth and Susan Woodgett,
Arleen and Janice Cheramie,.-
Mike and Leo Jaubert, Car-

een and Brandon Hebert,
Kathy Savoie, Tamara, Parry
Dean, Jina Kay and Patricia

LaLande, Sherry, Susan and

Norma Joe Cheramie Kerry
Lin Roberts, Mitzi and Thania

Ray Savoie and Allan Baker,
Brent, Toni, Theresa, and Ste-

Ricky. ia Tessie; Mr, and.
Mrs, E, A, Naquin, Amy, Ste=
phanie, Stephen Wayne, and

Jimmy, all of Morgan City.
ests. of Mr, and Mrs,

Alton Duga on Saturday were

Sgt. and Mrs, Lester P. Tra=
han and daughter, Marie, of
Lawton, Okla, It was&#39; joyous

occasion since they had not

been home for twenty years,
Other guests in the Duga

home that day were Mr, and
Mrs, Lee Perry Roy and dau-

ghters, Debbie and Christine,
and Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Gui-
Hote.

On Sunday Mr, and Mrs.
‘Alton Dugas attended a fam=

dly reunion in Morse.

‘Joe and Michael LeDoux
have been spea sometime
with Vincents,

Last week Shirlene ooand Mr, and Mrs, Ira Mel.

ancon and children enjoyed an

outing at Holly Beach,
Driving to. Ho Beach Fri-.

day wereCoom and daughters, Lau-

Ya, Jean, and Barbara.

-

Cameron

Creole

C, Chera=”

ph Cheramf Prize winners
were Thania Ray and Brent,
Other guests were Vickie and

Detra’ Pittman. of Dallas,
Texas, 2

Visiting Mr, and Mrs,
Jame Henr and Mr juliGau in DeRid Fri-
day were Mr. and ae Lionel
Gauthier and son, Terry.

Mr, and Mrs,.Robert Ther-.
iot had as guests last week,
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Blane

ard,
‘We send get well wishes to

Ashburn Roux: who is in. the
Veterans Hospital in. Alex=.
andria,

Mr. and Mrs, Hugh Baker
had as. weekend guests Mr.
and Mrs. Paul. Pittman’ and

children Vickie-and-Detra and
Mr, Pittman father of Dall-

as, Texas.

Mrs. Glen Stokes and chile.
dren Sondra and Glenn of La=

fayette and Mrs, Don Kell of.
Lake Charles ‘were’ Sunda}
visitors. of relatives: and frie,

ends ‘here, Mrs. Stokes is
the former Yvonne Cheramie,.
and Mrs, Kelley is theformer
Patti Welch of Cameron,

rs.’ Wallace Saltzmen,
mother .of Mon” Saltzman is

undergoing’ treatments’ in. a

Lafayette hospital, She has
been ill for some time,

Man suffers a
broken le in
accident Sat.

By MRS, WALT STANLEY

A’ man. stiffered ‘a broken
leg in an- accident ‘Saturday
night ‘in front. of the ‘*Bon
Ton Roule’*

Beach...
‘The: injured. man; ‘*Choo&q

Monceaux, was taken to Car=
ter clinic in Creole and later

on to hospital in Lafayette,
He was injured:as he stooped
down to examine his tires af=
ter being pulled out ‘of. the:
ditch,

_

The driver whose lastname.
was given as Hebert was blind-

ed by i
his. way to Holly Beach from
West Columbia, Texas.: Mr.
Hebert immediately rendered

‘aid and took the injured man.
to the hospital.

another. mishap, a car

reportedly belonging.to a
Cameron resident was hit by’

a car driven by a group of

young boys from Sulphur. The
car damaged was parked by

Mr, and Mrs, Felix +

‘of the accident and were later.

. apprehended b local deputies.

Ne shipm ju receiv

Save Now At These

‘Camero Parish Ess Dealers
EAST’S GARAGE:
JAMES BONSALL
Grand Chenie

J. C. BILLINGS

PERRY’S -ESS STATION

‘BOUDOIN BROTH
WALTE STANL STORE

Holly Beac
JAMES W. ERBELDING
Johnson Bayou

club. “nea Holly -

to get licenses

CAM
COLORE

NEW
By Mrs. Lee J. Harrison

More than 2000
took place in Louisiana in

un dt is estimated, and at
least another 2000 in August,
the second most popular month
for weddin bells. Altogether,
More than 21,000 marriages
will be performed in Louis-
iana this year.

A spokesma for ‘the state

board of health reminded Lou-

and medical certificates when

applying for & marria lie
cense,

ve is iuipei how many
are unaware of

Ciaccio, director
Board&#3 division of.vital sta=

tistics, which supplies birth

records, “Ignorance of the law
in this matter. often: couses.

distress and delays,& he exe

plained,

When ‘one ofthe: marriage
Partners if from out-of-state,
for example, he must obtain

copy of his birth certificate
from. the state. of his birth,

An-incorrect birth certificate

can be accepted by the lie.
ing clerk; baptismal cer=Sitic are not acceptable,

:

~

Briefly, the law with regard
to birth certificates requires
all applicants to produce cer=

tficates for verification .of
date and plac of birth, race,
name: of father and maiden.
name of mother.

Additionally, a medical cer=

tificate. is required: of both:
parties, It .must be. issued

by a physician qualified and
licensed to. practice in. the

State ‘of Louisiana, and be
dated within 10 days of the
application, and should state

that the parties have been
examined and are free of ven~_
ereal diseases,

Members of ‘the Armed
“Forces stationed outside of
Louisiana may be examined

by the medical officer in

charge of the Base.

‘The Mount Calvary Spiritual
singers of Orange, Texas in

‘Persons of Ge renSolomon Riggins
King, Georg ay Sect
Gales and Rogers Gaston, pre-
sented two concerts of songs at

the St. Jame Church of God
in Christ, Sunda

it-of-town congregational
guests were

and children and Mrs, Sarah.

January of Lake Charles.
Tereasa Pradia of Lake

Charles is Visitin Mr. and
Ezeb LeBlanc,

Standfordam ie

Bishop of Chicago, Mlinois,
are visiting Mr, and Mrs,
Alex Bishop.

Two students to go
to wildlife camp

Pattie on ee of Cameron
and Wendel} thouse of
Grand Lakesta tentecteete

to represent Cameron parish
a the state 4-H club wildlife

on at Camp Grant Walker.
ir AlexaTh will leav from Lake

Charles Monday by bus.

telephone call.

BUTAN
rhb

ATLA

Butane Delivered
to all parts of

Cameron, Parish
HOME GAS -

BUTANE SERVIC
-HE 6-6457 or

HE 6-7581

Lake. Charles

You&# find lon
distanc telephone

‘Sund when low

*tdite are even lower.

“I got the job hone

Goo news

travel fastes
b lo distanc

teleph

If you& away from home when someth
wonderful happe . ..

and you& burstin
with good news that just can& wait. . |
that& the time to make a lon distance

In @ matter of mere minutes you&# home

Tellin the good news in the most

personal manner possibl

‘service economical, too

«++ especially if you
‘call after 6 p.m. or on

CAMERO
TELEPHON

TERM

of all Modern and Contemporary

Furniture -- Living Room,

Bed Room and Occassional

ALL REMAI STOC

307 to

CHO FRO DIXIE

BROYHILL PULLMA SEA AND

MANY OTHE FAMO BRANDS

70 OFF

BASSET

AS LOW AS NOTHING DOWN
U TO 36: MONTHS 10: PAY

Sho Now and Save --

Limited Quantities of this

Quality Furniture Remain

SEE OUR NE _ AMERICA STOC

22, 1960

&

Show your interest in your schools and chil-
dren by goin to the polls and voting for honesty,
fairness and progress~-instead of promises.

CURLEY J. VINCENT

Vote For Curl Vincent, No. 22.

Steyrad  hien
lncaa

BOUDOIN
AND
RICHARD

ons sin DISTRIBUTORS

932

Enterprise Blvd.
Lak Charles

Cameron
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‘Tw candidate seekin Mrs. Ervin Richard, Those attending were ‘Mr
Art

rnelia Miller, Mrs. Elza

O N

_

giitcnnt RUS tae Ce te Mes Evens
O CLOVE INGW

©

|

ai pp&#39; tients St Swee Me, an Mr
B FRANCES CAROL MILLE | Monday night with an ice .

e Rutherford, andGeorg
itherfo1W an Me David Sta

of Lak Charles visited Mr.

education boa pos Mr, and Mrs, CecilRome of
yuston, Texas, were Sunday

visitors in the home of Mr.
and re M,C, West,

cream and cake party at his
home, Hostesses for the oc~

‘casion were er Rub Ruthe
erford

‘The State Board of Educa- E Miss Beverly Ru- Ts psy a or H
tion is compose of 1 mem-

When he entered the Nav aren Ever therford.

bers: one each from the three
erved as a lieutenant

-

Dorothy of Port
ublic service commission

id in the anti-sub-. T

Gistri and the eight con-
e division in both iacti

Teen HaleNile ;

Plision districts, The
Pacific ond Atlanti areas. Jimea metn wy Go Hit

Se
cere ser

So ae Lolsla te Gu Fa MHa of c i tom
years, while the remainder University medical school,

©

Jain of Nederla Texas were A U B E R a o ine woe ci

hol office for years,
graduating in 1950,Heentere

-

an weekend visitors in the \
ee for one in

members serve with- general practice in Lake “hom

of

Mrs, E iter, FOR
2 div i

out Pes but receive from Charles in 1951. Dean Rome of Houston is MoselWi A Clemer
5

$0to $2 p diem, as deter- UDGE
Pickrel..

Division B: Cecil Cvisiting his aunt and uncle,
°

ie board, for each is the vice- ‘of the’ Mr, and Mrs,

M.

G

pee ia expenses.
Louisiana Academ o Gener- ‘hone om the sic listthis 4 Charl C. Jouber end

board exercises super ractice, He is president week with thefiuare &qu
SECTION @ ripio:

and eae over a state’: of oo Charles Credit rae Ki

ag

Diy, ent ty eS : Dia C eee
lic schools an over a

Red” P
7

_

Swi

Ti colleges ant univer Whi at West La hi Se we ores e USTICE-FAIRNESS 1 Di al

jes, with the exception’ o
‘school

he

was president o

L. The State Department
isla Princrat&# havoc: PoOYare ee ABILITY - INTEGRITY

of Education, however, which iation in 1941, T Ae ee Cannes and .

administers the state’s public He is the father :of three

-

Martha Boudreaux spent the

school system, is established children, all of whoni’ ere. Nat Wo&#39; Lake visit=
° 0. :

by the state

superintendent of education,

‘The state superintende is

elected every four years at

the time of the gubernatori
election.

The terms of the board

members are staggered in

order that three of the posi-

oe fare up for election ev-

two years: one from a

pu service district and

‘two from congressiona dis=
ple

Thi year board members

‘will be selected from the Third

Public Service Commission

District and from the Sixth

Fulton J, Bacon

_

Fulton J. Bacon

m J. Bacon of Basile

is seeking election to thestate

board. of education from the

Seventh Congressiona Dis-

ict.
Born and raised inthis area,

Bacon is a college gradflat
with a B.S, degree. He is a

member of vice-president of

th Evang parish school
rd and

a

member of theret of directors of the Lou-

isiana School Boards Assoc=&

Dr. B, M, Woodard

al More Rehabilitation
Association

In busin life he is a

lumberman, cattleman, farm-
and banker.

Dr..B. M. Woodard

Dr, Boyd M, Woodard, Lake

Charles physician and form=

er school teacher and princi-

running for member of the

state board education from

school age.

ing

in the home of Mr. and

ELE
°

°

io oet‘standi in the L
ecdana State Bar Associ

o

—

Cecil C, Cut

CITIZ 0
and Seventh Congressiona jation, the th Congression

Pie cic lobed
g eo are te set

is married and th father of A n Red Ri re m i
Dr. Boy M, Woodard of Lake four childremm He is amem= ish,

wi Rat reduat im at W 2,

Charles are contesting forthe ber of the Parent-Teachers from Northwestern St Col- ,

| of the C

board position from the Sev- Association and. vice-presi= lege in 1935, He taught chem=
board that I have support

enth Congressional District. dent of the Evangeline Par- ‘LaGranj
Ji office,

There wi be no Repican (StLiteary Gouna asset ceinaet oq

Beps fe ee gta int bere member of foot coach, and basketball
:

ember ‘voting. Incumbent the Evangeline Area Guidance an track coach.
th (1 have alway vo

Alfred E. Roberts of Lake Center and of-the Evangeline &q gerved a principal of

for our teac bes r

Charles sis not seeking re- Parish Red Cross Chapter, West Lake high school from
+

[school eee,

‘ton, and a member of the Nation-

°

1940 until World Wa II, when
‘

’

|

Lhave supporte e

1 Born and reared in the Seventh our scbe):eystaat 1a

Congressiona District

2. College graduate with a B. S. de-

« leonsolidation of the hig
schoo of Ward 1 a1

have a school plant

gree
:

ities second to none,

3. Member and dice presi of the

Evangelin Parish School Board

4. Member of the Board of Directors

4 xe b h ih e
and past Legislative Chairman of oy a our school plants ha

the Louisiana School Boards As-
oe ieor apie! i

sociation fons
6 5. Form school teacher

6 Married and father of four chil-
:

|

worked clos with

dren

[th board and the ar
co [federal funds to rebuil th

7. Member of the Parent-Teachers
{without additional taxes t

Association

.

8. Vice-President of the Evangelin
Parish Library Board

9. Member of the Board of Directors

of “Evangelin Area Guidance

Center

10, Member of Board of Directors of

the Evangelin Parish Re Cros
Chapter

11. Member of Notional Vocational

Rehabilitation Association

12, Lumberman, cattleman, farmer,
and banker

Vote No.4 fo
Vax =e |

FRAN SALTER
SSS DISTRIC ATTORN

Sa Tarleton ~—||_ :
Congressm ts oa

Attorney. 36 years of age. Married and is
:

age.
Mar:

FE ~.

Veteran of World War II, Past president of

: bed “ - Sct oa of) Me McNeese Alumni Adsociatin Past com- ESS

6 ae eae of Louisiana State Universi- mander of American Legion Post No.1 : ae
ol,

‘
‘

= Served as chairman of Pelican Boys’ State, pan ‘an indi

VOT F
Fulto J

.o.| ———— |
Candidate for

Member, State Board
of Education

Seventh Congression
District

Democratic Primary
July 23, 1960

j
é

;

}

District. He has

vital committees an

* Prove Leadership

Juni Baseball Child Welfare Program, means tha our need

* Real independen : pe es Government Day and Oratorical Con- L Maigr
est. action is in i

candidate — Member of the Southwest Louisiana Bar As-
our District equip h

sociatio Louisiana State Bar Association

and the Americ Bar Association.
Recor proves it!

nna O

Voted outstanding young man of the year for
1958. Member of Amvets, Member of Fund
Raising and Site Selection committee for e,

Cameron Parish American Legion Hospital
7 to be built this

Practiced both civil and criminal law in the
Jeers

14t Judicial District comprised of Cameron

sand. Caleasieu parishes.

GOO GOVERNM
to kee in full vigor
government He is

with national securi

taxes, for tax cuts.

yruch constructive |

*A friend of the working
men and farmers

* Combat v :
i

1
etera I will always be a courteous and conscien-

tious, full-time District Attorney.

MY PLEDG T TH PEOPL ty

ae |

:

~&#39 SALTER — NO 1
instead of a political office!

o

VOT NO..
Saturda Jul 23 i

i

o

6



Seve candidates are seek-

cen
Candid in the thréediv-

isions (vote for ong in each
divisio are:

DiVision A: Clement M.

Mosae C, Pickrel. -

1 C, Cutrer,: Cec!cutie . Jaubert and John

i ‘Divisio C: Vance Plauche
ft,

*
il C, Cutrer, a former

x euaie 1s seek election

_ SEVE IN JUDG RA
to the office of Tudge of the
14th Judicial District in the

forthcoming Democratic pri-
“

oe.will be a candidatefoDivisi “BY on: atawhich will occur when Jud
‘Thomas Hood Jrtak otti
in the Court of Aj

A graduate of ree high
school, Cutrer worked in the

oilfields and was employed
‘the ion hur com—

Pany as a rig helper in his

early youth, By 1943 he had

been advanced to the posi-
tions of derrickman, seuland directional en;

He is member of the

American, Louisiana and Sou-
thwest Bar associations, and

aan to the Methodist
wh he

stewards.
Scholastic achievements a-

belli to ee _ee a
Ga fonsSulph eo
school; receipt of a scholas-
tic scholarship to LSU; one

of three to recieve nomina~

tion to the Order of the Coif,
national jal order forSchol achievement in the

eM of law; eee of the
Review award for theBo qwonti o tice write

ten for the Louisiana LawRe-
view for the year 1947;

B which is being left vacant ing one of three candidates

by Judg Hood&#elevati to

the Court of Appeal. received his elem

me from Ward 2, Bel

in office,

steeesgecivee

T& seekin re-election as your school board
low are a few of th

accomplishments of the Cameron Parish School oesucboard that I have supported during my 14 years our” sch

fina

A MESSAGE RODOLP THERIOT

es
QM

)

1 ha siva ‘Vote e esd alec 2, oe advocated certain improvements

entary edi
cation in the public acho

of New Orleans and his high
school training at St. Stani-
slaus College at Ba St, Louis,

ait 3 believe that school finances should be tive part in the civic and fra~
le in a business-like way, and as a result{ ternal life of Lake Charles,

management, I am

ool system is in a hea condition}
happy to say that the state and the nation,

H WAS
the organizatio of many adult

athletic program before the

establishment of the Lake

for Class yauictoriaie

instrumental in -

Page 3 The Caren Pitot,

ne

Cemesvon, Las July 22 1960

and myself, Charley Sehumbly ask your v

support and“Se my ‘ca
fications as follows:

a eta from both High
iniversity

here, where for thirty years
1 have onle a eopractice of Li on

the Board of Direct o The

Louisiana Association of

Compensation
‘and as a&#39;membe of

Claimants At- -

C.C. Jaubert
for

3S District ‘pe ae elected entered LSU in 1Scn was selected to serve a As= Vo te
for sixeyear terms and are uated from sociate Editor of the Law Re~

f xequired to have reste in a He has practiciv ‘view for LSULaw Scho while
: Shent of the distri at least it? ‘les continously a senior there, 0

el a Habe o .c
ae t tnebeen a resident of

. fos
tion to

1 G eimai tegec Cale perish fordayears,° Charles Jaubert Charles C. Jaubert :

— ob HsWiis Lillie M, Cutrer,
=&lt; : diti hymab comte* of vorers for Cal-

| Cha Jaubert, « mattwho Mir, Jaubert, «member of JAUBERT’ QUALIFIC
‘-..0f good standing in the Louis-

coapari ‘They have one been engaged in the prac- phi Beta Gamma Honor Legal g
6

_eviana. State ac “Agtoclatio sc ‘illiam Kent, who is t of o oe Charles’ Fraternity, graduate from For Judge in Section B you ‘From 1930¢hru 1 1
was]

& &quot;stud medi ot ‘Tulane 0 ‘years, is 8 Loyola, University, Sch of, must make a choice amon actively associated with The

a C. Cutrer o
Unive candidfo Judg of Section” Law Cum Laude in 2 Cecil Cutrer — John Stewart. Boy Scouts of America. Al

5

Red Cross

Safety and Life Saving and as)

are fund raising Chairman;
in ion the days of the 1.C.

T TH ere ee
Teaeta gu re ci nm

as Cla Valedictorian,
é

Besides enjoying a success= poth children and adults andCITIZ O WA 2, CAME PARISH: Ye aha sl se eng Sac tea when Alvin

Dark played with us.

As a result of all of the
honor of

persons in the area,

I respectfully submit that
expe-‘les Recreation Commis- member of the, American, ithese activities and my

RE 3, bus drivers, janitors and allyereased showersroor taci oro netucing In-

|

sion; and for 15 years he Louisiana and Southwest Bar rience as an attorney for
001 employees, Con Plane ave so iilitie a a guidance

|

Served as leader of various Association and America thirty years

tee for these impro arch-
[units of the Boy Scouts of Judicature Soolet In contact with a re

(2 have supported every improvement for
America and on its executive
board, a member and district and demonstrat

{jour school system, I worked and voted e the se a the
the We of the I am best qual to

2 consoli of the high school grades o the |
For 15 years he was’ in

ae ‘Life. Insur- . Please go to the polls
of Wards 1, 2 and 3, that our chil ae Ihave supporte and will continue to. sup-

&

charge of American Red Cross
anes Soclety and ‘July 2 vote ‘No. 1

jities second to n

i

lall echcok plants
h|paired and are today in much

{than before the storm,

Sehave a et = and up-to-date facil-

ae Newiva the tremendous loss suff

ed by the parish echools in Hurricane Audrey,
lants have been rebuilt or re~

‘without additional taxes to the people, day, July 23,

VOTE FO RODOLP THERIOT--NO. 2

rt a first-class school lunch program for theveho of our parish,

(7 believe a ee board member should

me of o oe afd such has. been my
20) M shall continue to*pursue such abetter condition
bolicc ae the titire,

Water Safety and in 1948

served as Campaign Chaire

‘ive.

In 1940 he served as pres:

lest extent with the other
|

ness Club, and as a director

ts a member of Our Lady

church, serves as its Attor=
ney and on its C.C.D and

Clement M, Moss, a Lake

Charles attorney, is ac

ate for district judge, Division
A,

‘See QUALIFICATIONS-
page 4

man for the Red Cross zi t

dent of the Youn Men’s aa
of the St Association. He

Queen of Heaven Catholic |

andid=

Knights of
“Columbus for over thirty-five
years.

UD

aiEtt Jaubert, Judge, Seo-

AUBERT
FOR

GE

jased on my record
~}

Build it

6

o Yogl lone wi te oth memb berfa zec 8 schoboa me Builein Committees. ee “oe 7,

federal tude po repilldteach after Audrey, ak Spe I d f ne vote! Clement M.. Moss- y ’ * p. m

(Jaubert Political Ad)

Ke Your Representa
CLEM M. MOSS

For

DISTRI JUD - DIVISI “A -

®
‘ |

i

ma F

;

:

. * Lifelong residen of Calcasieu Parish
.

. a

* 35 years in general practice of law

for Continue Goo Servic * Member of State Senate, 1992-1936
&

* Candidate for Lieutenant Governor in 193 :

* a

‘ OT is FOR YOUr
Lake Charles City Attorn for. 6 years

|

* Member and secretary of Bourd of

{ exXPERIENCE— hos eight years on-the-job... SERVIGE— of 7th District citizens—busi- Sor i lon o ca ae Harbor

effective producti work for afl the people of the Tt nessmen, farmers, veterans, fishermen, industrial ermina stric for eig years

{District. He has valuable seniority—membership on oS Ses have cal os for: special * Active in-civic:affairs. Served on
ital committees and sub-committees. services, ie response is always the same—an im- & *

f
‘ 2

mediate answer, and satisfactory attention given the
Lake Charles library board since 1936

PROGRESSIVENESS— 7th District and all of Loui-

siang is on the progress march, growing in population,

in business and industry, in economic stature. This

means that our needs and problems are growing, too.

T.A. Thompson& progressiv thinking and forthright

action is in step with our advances; his knowledge oi

our District equips him to deal with its problems. The

problem—Check the Record!

PERFORMANCE, NOT PROMISES—oa_ pencil and

paper are all one needs for plans; PERFORMANCE
is real! -T.A.&# hard work has benefited agriculture,
industry, flood control, navigation, rural electrifica-

tion, education—all phases of life in the 7th District.

* Member and past preside of Kiwanis
club:and Y.M.C.A.

.

* Member of Board of Directors of

Calcasieu United Appeals
VOT

FO A

rmnoo&lt;eear

Record proves it! Check the Record!
-

4

A
:

respectfully

:

solicit

Go0D GOVERNMENT—T.A. believes in and strives THE LOGICAL CHOICE— by any standards, :

c |to keep in full vigor the basic concepts of dernocratic Thompson is the man best qualified to give the 7th |

|

..

the support. and vote of
3

ment. H is for all possibl econorh consistent’ District the representation it deserves and needs. You 4

: [2 natio security; he is against new or increased KNOW his qualifications, his ability, his record of
all. th qualified voters

:

io +

I

taxes, fer tax cuts. He has authored and sponsored solid performance. Don&# be misled’b promises and of Cameron: and Calca-

|

auch constructive legislation. Check the Record! plans taken from the air! }

|

: sieu. Parishes. | will do

:

:
my utmosi to.serve you DIVISION

:

3

;

:

in every way that can.

. Vag
ai: THOMPSON :

A

YOUR Congressman Elect Clement M. Moss

NO 1 on the Ballot
e :

;

— Vote No. 3 on the Ballot ,

(Moss Political Ad)



Frank T. Salter Jr.
2dward L. Shaheen

Salter, Shahee
vie for DA pos

Salter obtained his pre-lawFrank T. Salte Jr.
work at Drake University and

rank Salter, 36 Calcasieu Mcv St ue
©parish attorney f t p past

enine years, is see the S Peer eee
elles of eisericc atrn for ‘Air Force during World War

the Lith fudi district, co 1
pose of CalcasieuandCam-

eron perishes.
He has been active in&#39;civ

He served three yeara as

assistant district attorney.
4favet 88 commander of W.B,
‘Williamson Poet No, 1,

l,

Amer=

ELECT

JOHN R.

STEWART
JUDGE

(DIVISION B)

14TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

Former president of Southwest Louisiana Bar Associa

tion, 21 years legal experience.

SBA Attorney for Hurricane Audrey Loans,

Member and former president of Salvation Army Ad-

visory Board,

Navy veteran, member of American Legion & VFW.

on the Ballot

Con’t. from page 3--’

Mark C. Pickre
Mark C. Pickerel of Lake

C. M. Moss--

A native of Lake Charlés, Gare
Cha is Sion incumbent

Distr tg, 14th ‘usi
Face

of De SAT.

it ee i
i rng on hs own re

Vanc oe‘Vance Plauc who!
engage in
in Lake Charles for ore

A senior member of the
i iche and Stockwell,

from 1937 to 1939 and from
1941 to 1945, For a period of

eight years, Moss wa amem-

ber and sects of the Board
of Commissioners of Lake
Charles Harbor & Terminal

District,

election as he chose to re-

turn to his law practice when.
his associates had gone into,

service.

tean Legian
auwa ctiair=

man of & plannin
committee

oo di ‘Tal $50,- of which he has served as

000 toward construction of president and lieutenant gov-Po for Cameron h ernor. ha been on. the
In 1958 he wasnai ‘Out-

_

board of trustees for the Lake

are ‘Young Man of the ere Public Library foar’ by the Junior Chamber
|

years; is a member ofa ‘Comm vene of Foreign Wars and
Salter’s family are long the ae ego

n

Fos at

ime residents of Ward Four, one

ember of
the Lake Charles Kiwanis Club.

——E

°Galeasieu parish, and pre= of whW — Legion &quot to Bidders:
sently live there. Post, Lak

He is married to the form=

Edward L. Shaheen

_

shes.

Edward L, Shaheen is seeke

ing re~

forney for the “at judicial seas as an

district, which iricludes
eron and Calcasieu parishe mediately mow to Lake

Shaheen was raised in Lake Charles and has resided there

Charles,: He attende

a

Lov ainjoe
: aeUniversity in New ganizations

and received his Tedegre wich h2 has affiliations t
from Louisiana State Univer- Clude the Southwes

sit H practi le in ak
et re ee aera associations; has served on

forces for four years,
the Board of Governo of the

in 1947 he bec second State Bar, and is currently
assistant district attorneyum-.

the chairman on the mineral
law section,

Plauche is married and has

pacity&qu was in charge of amet _

criminal prosecutions in the Ro o ‘Columbus.

More qualificati of candida fo district judge

Stewart ‘w
Be preciof iy

iy T at Wimflelg, Lol
‘fanaHe is married ay

Ise a ee tee
° of

former. Corinne Adele
C cli Charles attorney

jurteenth Judicial Di
,°f DeRi ‘The have three

me Di
children,

le attend
‘sity ona scholarship, received

practice in New’ eae ae
.. he practiced one.

wvoyelle Parish’ Board
er Dorothy Scoggins atid they a oe Plau attendedpri= until the hour of 10:30 A.M.

|

have three children. ic. schools in jon Monday, August 1 1960,Avov and ee Pe for furnishing butane tw the

ere eo Soe “the session of 1960-61,
le entered Bids.

as district at th ee and Sat over&quo ‘the Board on the abo named
enlisted man. Aft-& date or mailed to. Cameron

er his Army service, he im-.. Parish School Bo Cam=

eron, Louisiana,
Bidder will please mark’on,

by
it Louisi-’ ‘eron Parish School Board in

a

Pag 4 The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., July 22, 1960

So R, Stewart.
R, Stewar of Laoe

is a candidate
ie

jerve,
fant also as a ee

ta Charles ‘Naval Resi
o

Chection, fotcf : bea Libermi has ctl
acific.

Lake Chavsto hiais to Lake Charl
Hel

a

isa pom ofthe Ameri-

charge from active
/,

and cua for approximatel sev-

~

can Legion.
at
ot Ear s Sue

wpe te ee fre
h father’

:
business o br801940

and

ba be
is 8Cha = M : ass ith the law firm

ginia and Texas, has liyed of and King from 194

the Congressional

Stewart is a member of the
S, W. La, Bar association of there ever since. ‘until “19 when he was made

one of the roce ehich

whic
whi he ha served aspresi-

i
He nlepese ee spree ca a

_

E, Savo and Joh T. Hood jr. $0 ing

and

Le University and the same firm (now Anderson,

‘pent to th Court of
“Ww. (BIII) Swift Ur, L#ulsiama StateUniversity.He Swift, Hall, Raggio & Farrar)

bor N
ee * in monerted eo the for re “to the present time. He is a

 Loute: Jane Richardson and’ member of the Southwest Lou-

GW, (Bill) Swift, dear three boy Bil ima Jo isiana Bar Assocation, the

Louisiana State Bar Associa~

candidates for distri Si A VETERAN of World War tion and the American Bar

Ml Swift served in the In-Divisio C, in this month&

‘Tulane Univer~

ELECT PLAUCHE

VANC

PLAUCH
candidate for

District Jud
Division )

Qualitied b
Training

Experience
Tempera

Your Vo an Suppo Solicite

NO. 1 on th Ballot
(Vance Plauche Political Adv.)

enlisting in the USN aa
apprentice seaman. In May of

194 he was. commissioned

‘an Ensign at “ Naval Re-i ‘School -U S, Naval
Academy.

From Decembe -194 to

de U,S.S, Cole, In No=
1945 ch was. dis-

appoi first commanding

ese of the newly formed
_

The ene ¥arish School
will receive sealed bids

schools of Cameron Parish for

may be submitted to

ig ee of envelop “Butane.

- Bids will be opene

by

Cam

&

pegular session convened on

‘August 1 1960 at the. Ad=
ministrative Office in Cam-

The Board reserve the

ee to reject any andallbids
mit :tted.

RON: PARISH SCHOOL,

U, E, Heak
juperintendent

July 15,.22, 29

R - elect

MAR C.
PICKRE

DISTRICT
JUDGE
Division

Proven Experienc
NO. 1]

on the ballot
(Mark C, Pickrel Political Adv.)

Caak of oe o, pogi

Jiomanotis

tesa
Notice to BiddersJ b

Davis.
He was elected district at- Cameron Parish Sch

torney in 1954 upon the re

-

Board will receive sealed bids:
tirement of Mr. Hawkins. until the hour of 10:30 A.M,

Assistant district attorneys on Monday, Augus 1 1960,
under Shaheen are Fred C, for the furnishing of the fol
Selby, Jr. J.B Jones, Jr., lowing lunchroom commodit-.

James A, Smith and Warren ies for the session of. 1960—

valetanan

Btddape Bread: Large.
|_Notice to Bidders pa

‘The Cameron Parish Scho Whole Wheat
Board will receive sealed bids Hamburger

a ee
the vo of Di A.M, Hot Do Buns

‘Augus 1 1960
_

Prices are to be on breadfo the
tee nate s dup delivered to the school lunch

ting paper as follow: rooms of Cameron Parish,
750 reams~size a by 11 Deliveries to begin Sah

~ Watermarked-White-201b, day, August 29 1960
stock = 5 lbs, per ream a throug a tet

s mm The Board reserves the
leron Parish School Board Off- tight to reject any and all
ice on or before August 15 bids submitted, Should He1960 250 reams on or before ical bids be submitted, the
[December 1 1960 and 250 Cameron Parish School Board
reams on or before March 1 will award all of the business

to one compan:1961, YThe Board res Successful bidder must de-

righ to.

y

rejec any or

or

all id liver bread to all schools. in:
the Parish,

‘3CAMER PARISH SCHOOL CAMERON. PARISH SCHOOL.
BOARD BOARD

By: U, E, Hackett,
‘Superintenden

Run: July 15, 22, 29

By: U, E, Hackett,
rintendent

Run; July 15, 22, 29

Vote for

FRAN MILLE
FOR

School Board
Membe Ward 2

THE ONLY CANDIDATE IN THE RACE
WHO HAS CHILDREN IN SCHOOL.

HELP ME HELP YOUR CHILDREN,
TEACHERS AND SCHOOL BUS DRIV-

ERS.

YOUR VOTE AND SUPPO WILL BE
APPRECIATED.

FRANK MILLER
NO. 20

on th Machine
-

{Vot o th Sevent CongressiDistrict
Let Send a Congressma to Washington Who Will

Represen ALL of Us — and Not Just
-One or Two Rich Men!

If w sen ARSE STEWA to Congr h will:

“Maintain a field office in both the Eastern and Western parts of the

“district to take care of immediate problems.

Always be available in Washin whenever individuals or groups
“&quot from the Seventh District need his help.

Use all his influence to maintain Chennault Air Force Base and to
=&quot

reac! Fort Polk.

Try to improve the shrimp and oyster indusiry in the coastal par-
™&quot; of the distfict—and to support existing industries and promote

new industries throughout the entire district.

Support the working man (as he has in the past) by legislation in
/&quot; Washington and by encouraging both military and civilian construc-

tion orel within the district.

Hold periodic meetings, with farmers, cattlemen, oilmen, lumbermen,
&quot;businessme and all others in the district to help work out their

problems.
ARSENE STEWAR

B the sam toke ARSEN STEWAR will NO
Jeopardi a vital milltar installation an th econom of th entire distric
hecaus of th selfis interest o any constitue or shirk hi effort for a

great Calcasie Rive Chann to th Gulf

ABO AL ARS STEWA WIL REPRES AL O TH PEOP O

THE SEVEN CONGRESSIO DISTRIC AN— JUS FAVORE FEW

VOTE FO

ARS STE
FO CON

NO. ON YOU BALLO
(Arsene Stewart Political Ad)

= Bo M neiculture
. .sor

5. Provide Power for
ment of Lovisian
Rural Potential,

6. Create More Jobs
Town and Country

ossible Rur
Stronger

8. Build New Mai
Main Street Busine

9. Enable All Citize

i Cou Life

Josi

en ey Boo

Enablin Countrliv s ‘Bet Life.

Electric Co- a

ed and controlled
rural friends and

bors. The fn

for continued prog
service to rural

rates ALL ca al

© Locall Own:

® Locall Mana

JEFFER

—-BLE

COO
jember

Amoc se

T re



Thre area me running
fo U.S representative
“Louisiana is divided
elght congressio asi sident for one term of the Durin World War Il, Tarle-
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ELECT

W ‘BILL’
Catiral

|

Lout:
if

and every two year voters Cae
isiana Mayors ton volunteered for the U. S.

th Bar “each district il, an organization of infantry and served, with the.aed “Repease cean obo0 cities incentralLou- Seventh Armored Bi as

e law firm them in Congress In the July
a machine gun pla ser=

; from 1940 Primary, thoug °

e 15 years, Stewart was Seant in the unit thaspear= IRe was made Cote nat cisticts ave  Gibloyed i t state highwa
hea the Third Army Drive \°

: Conteste races,

No

one fi in the road and cross France,
_

partner in to&#39 against the incumbent PFidg R ee ete net
He was twice Wounded ond

:

y Anderson, Fepresentatives in the re.
Present of the McMahon In- Warded the Purple Heart and

a ees Saree See ,

:

t
is ive eral jons,.

iat ou been certifie as th De Stat hel y ag qligal holds cations trom
Arsene L. Stewart Sam Tarleton T, A. Thompson

station, the cratic for th {sion of McMahon Investment,
.

frAdsocts- oo Ste served forfour years p Thal of Vil Pla Ellen apd nstrum ;

erican I tive of the eigh district

$$

one of the two senators mpso
had

&quot;18

years of EMORG Gh Bids will be opene i pufirst, second, third,
fo the 14th senatorial dis-  UTer for sellinga milliondoll- s operia fore being elect- lic session’ of the

pe fourth and sixth),

the

Demor ict: In 194 he was adele- 8 in War Bonds while a

4

t congress. GO candi t Parish School Board at thAd
oe hominees Will face Re- $8 t© the Democratic nat- Pati i th Ay arial Pee os Jrol ne TOS

|

ministrative Ottice in Cam—
ican o convention i i.

member 0 A eron, Louisi t 10:80oppo int
gen.

gal
SL ENNSY

american “Legio Veterans rough congress wae te 0 Y FO S@M
‘ile o Mo Ape

i

Inthe Congres He is amember of theDe- °f,Forelgn Wars, and theAM- foot seawa channel, 400 feet
%

;

@ District, which includes Ridder Rotary club andserved:
. ee pen ot he ble ic a ee oe Sen, Allen: J. Ellend ha e Board ‘reserves the

Can as chairman of the savings “Tsrteton ha served as. expe t t chan wi #Feady been ‘certified as the ni “ rej ay! and all

ee bond cormmittes
master of ceremonies of the Democratic nominee for U.S.te, Jefferson Done jeauregard

Parish during World W Iz Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Subletbvaet import. Senator’ from Louisiana as no.

jubm:CA PA

PARIS SCHOOL.
io ance of the Calcasieu-Cam-
es Bo of

Vile

Pine&a
Festival in Cameron for the eron area within the next few o filedagainsthimthis year.” By: U, , Hackett, Z

faces: prrost Sam Tarleton past several years, Yea he Lee ae
jul Ba poi bell the

erintendent
* f a é i

- fo for Sate Sen Seb TA

a.

Goiseiseiin.
sphtic G ne Can However, Louisiana Rex

ust July 1 22 29
;

and Sam Tarleto Lake T.A. Thompson ‘eu river above Lake Charles Publicans will “select their
‘Char=

Tes nee of Health
an §

leal

:

Presentative roarrane:
Be an peUnited States for 7

es, a resident‘lector of the ‘state&# co
 gressional district from which

ig elected, in addition to a“|

25-year minimum age limit.

sentative from the Seventh’
Congressional District,

A hati of West Leke, he

ge from West Lake
ig school, and has been a

resident of DeRidder for the
Past 24 years,

He served as mayor
Ridder from 1946 to oaaa during time was pre-

Fea

= fo
Elect

= » Co-
Aros

= Nece

er of Public Healt and Safe~
ty for Lake cure isHeo U,ee
enth District,

peeswho was elect in
195 over ts for
his resPo was oa
as Bey Orleans,

on ta he
been a resident of

Lake Charles sin 1949,

T, A, Thompson, U, S, Re-
from the Seventh

District for the past eight
years, is a candidate for re=

election in the’ July 23 prim-
ary,

He has senority on two im-

Portant congressional com-

mittees, on Public Works and

and for the McGee Ben and
Toledo dams on the Sabine
river to create more power

and water reservoirs for in-

dustry and recreation.

Other federal improve-
ments in the district during

his term office have included
new post offices at Lake Char-
les and Sulphur beginning of

Nominee for the. office in the

fy ‘Congre Feunligans are contes&#3i a the nomination: Wil
iam Dane and Georg W. Reese

‘both of New Orleans, The
‘winner will face Sen Ellender ©

in the Noy, 8 general election,’
A U.S, Senator must be at

least 30 years old, a resident
of the United States for 9years

CANDIDAT FO MEMBER.

State Board of Educatio
|

Seventh Congression District

Board will receive sealed bids
until. the hour’ of 10:3 A.M.
on Monday Augu o 1960,
for furnishin the followin

- equipment:
Band instrument List of

instruments may be: obtained

by request from: Cameron
Parish

ish
School Board,’ Cam=

eron, Louisiana.
Bidder should state trade

name and enclose descriptive
literature where necessary.
Bidder should also state time

on Mo

Notice to Bidders

‘The Cameron Parish School
Board will receive sealed bids
‘until the hour of 10:30 A.M,

mday, Augus 1, 1960,
for furnishing fuel to the
schools. of the parish for the
session of 1960-61 as follows:

Gulf Solar Oil lard E s-

so-Heat, or equal, to the fol-

eron, Louisiana.
Bidder will please mark

= outsi of envelope: ‘*Fuel

Bids will be opened in reg-
ular’ session of the Cameron

Parish School Board con-

vened on. Augus 1 1960 at

the Administrative Office in
Cameron, Louisian

The Board reserves the

right to. sel any and all
bids submit

eytcu PARI SCHOOL
BOARD.

DIST JUD
DIVISIO )

a wees eee: eee mare somes &quot;iie Se

hia Saunt SraaPo a yeersb subcom and chairman pro th Galc river\ et Sere m retis an ane Gr ak Bi i A MINIS ATION O JUSTIC
Arsi Stewart a former Notice to Bidd Bil

ane co b abcie to

Louis sate sena is D r d d oSee ae a FO ALL oe
for the office of U. S, repre . . .

00 a r ‘The Cameron Parish School Parish ‘School Board, Cam=

Attorney engage in general practice of Law in Lake
Charles since 1940,

Educated in public schools, gee. m and Lee and
Louisiana State University,

e

Member Southwest Louisiana B Association (President
1951) Louisiana State Bar Association (Hous Palos
1957-5 an American Bar Association,

Combat Veteran World War II and member of AmericLegion. .

a First Methodist Church (Boar of Stewards 1955-

acceptanc of bid. : U, E Hack a member of the Board of Directors of YMC
Eis way’ be subeniteed:to..

&lt;P

Te Haex rater 195 of Boy Vill ( {Freai 1958), of United
the School Board on the above: Run: july 15,229

eals etait ce of th Association}
.,

meron,’ Looorti wi ple mark on

Outsi o envelop “Bid. o

The. sure way.to miss-suce

cess is to ‘miss. the eppor-
tunity.--Chasles.

of Commerce, meterna 1950 and Hurri-
cane Audrey. Disaster Fund Cé-Chairman in 1957. March

of Dimes Fund Chairman in 1947,

(Swi Politic A

CECI

UTREs of the 1 on masCeor a
All Cen Afford.

cof
groups

2 Pro Totset Si ;

S commu ye :

i
3. Enable More Productive Ag- : DISTRICmee ae ee * Graduate of Northwester State College

et 4. Insure Better Rural Health
fal par: « Strange Citizens for T * Taugh chemistr and science a LaGrange

te high gchoo and was basketball and track UDGng 5. Provide Power for. Develop-
9 ment of Louisiana&#3 Great coach and assistant football coach

ion tu
Rural Potential. : ve

ao ian * Principal of West Lake hi scho from 1940

S 7; ae Poti lea dol until war broke out
er Louisians

:| See ot UINISION
8. Byild New Markets for

* Lieutenant in Navy in anti- warfare

Nas cirget Sunes in Pacific and Atlantic
|

9. En All ci n toan
&l

4

:

punt ife wi “iNO ESmfor * Received medical degree from LSU medical
:

i l
:

.

i

10 fur Re coer Aepapy ie 188) “Reared in West Calcasieu and. graduated from Sulphur Hig School.
ric =

For Town and Country
&

a
. oo physician in Lak Charles since

*Qllfield worker in this area.for I years following high school graduation.

*Recel fr L.S. U in 1947.
* President of Lake Charles Credit Bureau

Received law degree.trom L.&#39;s. U

“Practicing law in Lake Charl since 1947.i B LifOF a Better Li
* Preside of Louisia Relnci Associa-

Electric Co-ops are own- tion during 1941
ed and controlled by your
rural friends and neigh--
bors. They are necessary

for continued pro and

service to ru

rates ALL can afford.

© Local Owned.

© Locall Manage

JEFFER DAVI

Co __-HL Elec Woodar
COOPERAT IN

i
|

Member: N on Ballot
‘Association Louisiane Electri .

‘ Co-ops, Ine,

You vote an sup will b sincere appreciate

CE CUTR

No

* Father of three children, now in school

‘

g

rs
n
it
h
M

‘ke

a
n
a
o

ed
io

\g

|

he
‘pet

be
vas

eed
re”

1 on the Ballot
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KE CALC A CAM CLE
RE-SHAWEE

YOU DISTRI ATTOR
EDDI SHAH I FO

AN PROMISE T CONTINU

@FUL COOPERATIO WIT ALL LAW ENFORCEME AGENCIE

L PROTE O TH INNOCEN AN PROSECUTI O TH GUILT
|

TH WELFA O OU YOUT AND TH SAFE O OU HOME

EFFICIE SERV A LEGA ADVISOR O OU PARISH

SCHO BOARD
, POLIC JURIE AN OTHE PUBLI BODIE

EDDI SHAHE I AGAINS
|

AND PROMISE TO CONTINU FIGHTING

‘ TH RETUR O ORGANIZ GAMBLIN AN IT RELATE VICE

| @ FAVORITI FO AN SPECIAL INTEREST
|

@- ACTIVITY WHIC WOUL CORRUP OU YOUT
| UNNECCES PROSECUTI IN TH ABSENC O LEG

AN COMPETIE EVIDENC

EXAMI TH RECOR EDDI SHAH
A DEDICATE SERVAN O ALL TH PEOP

WORL WA II VETER

PROMIS
—

| T TH PEOPL OF
WES CALCASIE
WHEN RE-ELECTED

WIL APPOINT AN
_ ASSISTANT

DISTRICT ATTORNEY
FROM WES CALCASIE

mama Ee Ee _
TH FAIR AND IMPARTIAL SERVIC O

EDDI SHAHE
HAS BEE COMMENDE B

THE CALCASIE CAMERO MINISTERIA i
ASSOCIATIO

FO POO AND UNDE PRIVILEDG CHILDR
JUDG O LS HONO COUR

:

ORGANIZ LABOR

BUSIN AN INDUSTR

oe ee ee ee

3

i
CHAIRMAN O DOL AND TO FUND i

iASST. DISTRIC ATTORNE 1948-1956 TWIC COMMAND O AMERI LEGIO
IN LAK CHARLE

DISTRIC ATTORNE 1956-196

PRESIDEN McNEES HUNDRE CLU PAST PRESIDENT O BOY’S VILLAG

o TH Bauer AND KEEP CALCASIEU- CLEAN!

EDWAR L. SHAHEE

MEMBER O TH LEGA PROF |
:

e~ SHA E =]
O TH BALLO ©

MENHADEN FISHIN
droppe off some late
spite the goo spel of we

an it is as well that |
as we understand that th
hade companie are |
trouble moving their fis
duets due to a slow m

1 Sere on os¢

inson wiBay bo
out of C

Pla a doing

doinne
ue w MENT

commercially, bu it cé

ly would be welcomed
kids here,
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Cameron

bedili i & apn

t aa clva
op

oneins 2n t SCa e M on
on the ir to

ve

THE “CAM o
have some m

oo

. fall tag team match wi
Cooper and Bo Morro\

gus ao Jiminez anc

Jiminez,

A T RES of
0

They& find that JDaigle, local clerk’
has been loo}poking Ot atl

interest, He recently g
mission au ” eoto hapeeTote eee
varnished, They loo
nice,

“Workma

k

on Johnso

irley Artego, 25 0}Oplatte, an seaya“oJame and Compa was

ae t cee To |
morning le at workHuche of the ros

Clement

Mo!

former fre
Sweetlake,
:

Clement Motte, 50,

Bo club to h

| meeting Frida



MENHADEN FISHING has
droppe off some lately de-

spite the goo spell of weather,
and it is as well that it has,
as Rea eas seare isting sien

hhade ci les are havingerou Top their fish pro=
ducts due to a slow market.

gy
hand, eam exceedin;

so ‘with many boats fish
of Cameron and the shrimppl all doing goo pina

é

ee *

&
TT WAS MENTIONED at the

Lions Club meeting Wednes-
© day that some Texas with a

Uttle extra capital was in-

terested in building a swim

ming poo in Cameron, We
doubt that it would go over

commercially, but it certain-

ly would be welcomed by the
kids

‘

. 8 .

CONGRATULATIONS to the
Cameron perish sheriff&#3 de-~

pecie for the capture of
two D murder sus-ponand as of the

camp break-ins inthe Gueyda
area, It shows that Sheriff
Carter and his deputies are

on their toes, :

* “8

THE CAMERON Optimists
have some more wrestling
matches scheduled for Sa

urday night, Aug. 6 in the
Cameron recreation center,
Ken Cooper will meet Jessie
Jiminez in a one-fall 60:min-
ute semifinals} and the wind-

up will be a two, out of three
with Ken

lorrow ver=

$us Jessie Jiminez and Tony
Jim

* . .

AS THE RESULT of the pro-
motion of two district judges

and the defeat of a third,
Cameron parish will have

three new judge serving on

the bench when court is held
here from time to time.

‘They& find that J, Berton

Dai Jocal clerk of court,
has been looking out after their
intere He recently got per-

mission from the police jury
to have the jury box and the

judge’s bench sanded and re=

varnished. They look real

ice.

AN EARLIER DAY

(EDITOR NOTE=- the
hundredth anniversary of the
beginnin of the Civil War

spurna Archie Hollister
tracing for PILOT’Sae the part playe aCamer pari i theflict, This week Desi 32

two installment seri on the
battle between two Yankee
gunboats and a Confederate

i force in Cameron par~
ish,

B ARCHIE HOLLISTER

Beyon any doubr the most

exciting event in all of Came
eron Parish during the Civil

War Per was the battle be-
tween Federal gunboats

‘on the te hand an a lande
based Confederate infantry
force o the other,

Cameron
Fourth Year-- No, 43

From the reports of the
Officers commandin the op=’

Posing forces we can get a

fairly clear picture of the
battle itself, but of necessity
much that we might like to
know is not to be found in
those accounts, Speculation
here might be pleasant, bur
it is likely to be useless if
not misleading therefore, it
will be best to allow the men
who were in this battle to
tell the story themselve with
no more comment than may
be required to link their sep~

“, rts together.
gunboat in-ie the engagement were

the GRA CITY and the
WAVE. The GRANITE CITY
was side=wheel steamer with
4n iron hull, 160 feet inlength
a 23 in breadth, She was

~ CAMERO PARISH & CIVIL WAR: Re ca
Powered by two steam engines,
carried six 24- howitz=

ers, one 12- rifle pivot

ee and one 20-pound Parrot

T WAVE. was. evidently.
somewhat smaller vessel,

for she carried a battery of ”

only u fon Like the GRAN=.
ITE CIT she was a aeee

Steamer, and is y
ferred toas ‘einclad,” wh
ever the term may mean,

No pictures of the two ships
are available, but pictures of
other vessels of the blockad~
ing fleet are, and it is likely
that they were all pretty much
of the same type, If so, then
Ww can assume that the GRAN-
ITE CITY and the WAVE care.
ried masts - sa for. ailary power :

vessels were o shall dr

i

e

‘which is wh they were chosen

eee work; the GRANITE
ITY had a maximum draft:
av anda half feet, which

le her to cross the bar
at ie mouth of Calcasie
Pass without difficulty.

May 4, 1864 Commo
dore Palmer, commanding un-

“Its of the Federal fleet with
headquarter at New Orleans,
ih Lon eee, order to

commandit tWa then already atnnt
vin Calcasieu Pairis.

. Sos on as

‘objec of the expe has
een accomplished you will.
‘eturn “to S

‘ou understa ‘that you.
Were -sent theré to’ assi

Cameron Parish Pilot, Friday, July 29, 1960

Salter elect D. A.;Masonic officials

spea her Sun
Masonic officials° of two

States will speak at a special
program to be sponsored by

the Cameron Masonic Lodge
at 2 p.m, y, inthe Cam=
ron elementary school aud-
itorium,

Members of the Grand Lod-

ges of North Carolina and Lou-
isiana will speak at the uusual bi-state gathering, a

cording to Arthur Foley, ‘k
ey of the local lodge.

rth Carolina Grand Ma
er ‘H Sth and Eul
Grand Master Frank Brownof.

Shreveport both will B pre-
sent, as will other members of
the two Grand Lodges

(Mr, Smith is ow of the
Gulf Menhaden Company in
Cameron and is a frequent
visitor here.)
James Nunez, Worshipful

Workman killed in acciden
on Johnso Bayo roa

Shirley Artego, 25 of Ville

Platte, an employee of T. L.
‘Jame Gn Compan was kille
almost instantly last Sunda
morning while at work onthe

-blacktopping of the roa be-

Clement Motte *

formerl from
Sweetlak die

Clement ee 50 of Rt.
3, Lake Charles, died at 8:15.

a.m, last Fridaynat a Lake
Charles peneu former=

l lived in Sweetl:
A native of Ch Point,

Mr, Motte had lived in the
Lake Charles area for 1
years. He_was employed by

the state high deparand was a member of
Lady Quee of Heaven Cath-
olic Church.

Funeral services were held

‘ Charles
five pore pa oeruge Mrs, E Soileat
Mrse Max R: Colli and Mi
Dianna Motte all of Lake
Charles and Mrs. Ralph R,
Pike of Shorte Texas; one

son, Cl J. Motte of Lake

gisters, Clementoin.
Doucett of Eunice, Mrs. Dur=

phy Demarests of Big Lake
and Mrs, Gabriel LeJun of

charles indee

children,

Film on fallout to

be shown here Wed.

Cameron: parish residents
have been invited to see a

film on radioactive fallout to

be shown by the parish Civil
Defense at 7:30 p.m,, Wed-
nesday, Aug. in the court-

room of the courthouse,

Boat clu to hold

meeting Friday
‘The Cameron Boat Club, or-

ganized two weeks ago, will

hold a meeting at 8 p.m.,
Friday, July 29 at Fred&#

estaurant, All interested

persons are invited to attend,

Anyone may become a

charter member up until Aug-
ust 9 by paying dues of $5.
After that date the dues will

bo to $10.
For more information con-

tact Arsene LeBle Dewey
LaBove, Manuel Peshoff or

Pee Wee Gauthier.

tween the Johnso Bayou
school and the Sabine Lake
Causeway.

Artego, who was operating
a dirt hauling machine, fell
off the machine and was ap-

pare F over ‘b one of

ona fic of Sulp op-
erator of another road ma~

chine, told deputies at he
and Artego had been engaging
in. some horseplay, bumpi

b each other with their
achines. The force of Istre’smagi hitting Artego& from

the rear apparently caused
th latter to fall.

‘A inques was scheduled to.

be condi by Dr. Stephe
Cart parish coroner, at

8 p.m.
fe

eae

New ‘Creole

to be welcomed

The Rev. Josep Decoteau,
new past o the SacredHeart
Catholic Parish, Creole, will

be welcomed at a reception
at the home of Miss Oma
Miller in Grand Chenier fol

une the 7 o&#39;c Mass
lay.

Coffee and cookies will be
and everyone is ineM to come by and get ace

quainted with the new pastor,
Father Decoteau will bring

communion to the sick on

Tuesday and Thursday when
Fequests are made to him in
advance.

Murder suspect caug
‘The capture in Cameron

Saturday of a young couple
wanted for the slaying of an

elderly Dallas, Texas, woman

has been credited to the sus-

picion of their neighbors ina
local rooming house, and the
alertness of two Cameron dep-
uties,

Arrested at about 8:30 p.m.
as they left the Grand movie
theatre were Samuel Lewis,

20 a native of Rosepine La,,
and. Dorothy Virginia Ime:
20, alias DorothyLewis.

(Local officials said they
did not believe the couple

were married as earlier re-

ported, as they then had not
been able to secure a mar-

riage license from the local
clerk of court earlier in the
week because the did nothave
birth certificates.)

Lewis admitted to deputies
of. Sheriff O, B, Carter that
he had stabbed to death with
a butcher a m Spencer
C, Frost, Sr herhome
in South Dall

Chief Deput Charles Mur-

Master of the Canieron lodge,
issued an invitation to all
area Master Masons, their

wives, and the widows of Mas~
ter Masons to attend the pro-
gram,

He also announced that
boiled shrimp and other re-

freshments will be served af-
terwards,

Fou involved
in shootin
cuttin scrape

Four Cameron Negroes
were involved in a shooting

and cutting scrape Saturday

ne ieev ‘one, Eunice Otis
in a serious conditiona ake Charles hosp

e Cameron sheriff&#3 de~pen
eyeth following

‘Sequence
Davis and

F

naym Bartie

got into a ‘at about 7:30

B oe zy Inn result-
from an rear overt attentions that Davis had

been giving Bartie’s daugh-
ter.

Davis cut Bartieonthearm,
and ‘the latter then shot at

Davis three times with a 22-

Pi hitting ‘him once in the
tomach, Whitey Bartie, a

brother, knocked Davis down

with a x 4 board, and Ray-
mond Bartie’s ae Eugene
also go into

Davis was a ‘stabbed in.

the stomach during the fray.

Origi from North Caro-
lina, he served three months
in Rawleigh, N, C, penitentia-
ry for assault with a deadly

weapon.

y shooting victim was

on to a Lake Charles hos«

ital, and the Barties were

eee a Lake Charles
i gone for treat-they hpilinmof Raym Bartie’s

we ok men have been

charged with aggravated bat-

tery, according to the sheriff

department, Deputies Edward
Broussard ‘andB. Constance

made the investigation,

Cattlemen invited
Pecan Is. dinner
Members of the Cameron

Cattlemen Association and
their families have been in-
vited to attend a free barbe~
cue. dinner at noon Sunda
July 31 at the Roy Hebert
farm at Pecan Island, accord—

ing to Clifford Myers, secret=

arystreasurer of the assoc=

iation,

phy said Lewis told him that
he and his woman companion
had gon to the home of Mrs,
Frost o the night of Tuesday

of last week to steal her car
so. they could leave town,
(Lewis had done some work
on Mrs, Frost&# home ear=

ler.)

He broke into the house
while the woman waited out
side, Deputies said Lewis told
them the woman awoke while
he was

6

goi through her purse
stabbed her with the

put ler throat was. also

T couple. th headed for
Cameron ‘where Frost had
worked in a shrimp plant for

a short while prior to Hurri-
cane Audrey, and took a room

at George Authement’s board~

ing house,
. *

SATURDAY EVENING Dep-
uties J. B. Constance and Ed.
ward Broussard were asked

to deliver a message papson believed living in Cam

eron, In their search for this

Cameron onl
paris with no

welfare cutoffs
Cameron parish nowhas an=

other distinction: it is the
only parish in the state in

which no families. have been.

removed from the welfare roll
under the new laws passed by
the 196 legislature,

Vincent J. Lamendola wel-
fare director for Calcasieu
and Cameron parishes, states

also elected,

{us Facas well as the

Frank-T, Salter, Lake Char=
les attorney, was elected dis=
trict attorney of Cameron and
Calcasieu ‘parishes “i last

iturday’s Democratic prim=
ary. Two district judge were

anda third

I board: races

the army in-getting stock,
and to pick up recruits fo
the Navy. When in your

opinion, you have accomp=
lished these things, you will

obey your orders “as in-

+ «+
You can judge of

the situation of affairs bet-
ter where you are than

C so. you. must use your
own discretion ‘about leave

ing there,
Lt, Loring, writing in Feb=

/tuary of the following year,
‘states the purpose of the exe

edition more precisely, and
‘gives a detailed accouint of the

entir affairs
had been ordered

‘to). proce to. Calcasieu
Pass and receive such ref=

ugees as may: be willing to

enter: the Navy of the United

in the two paristies to defeat
Edward L, Shaheen, wh

seeking a second term asdise
1 was

mney for the 14thwi attor

Judicial district,

However, Shaheen carried
Cameron parish ‘b almost.

221 receiving 1288 votes to

that under the new: eemoney payments have b

seeme to families in
which the mother has had an.

illegitimate child since re-

ceiving public assistance; and
also payments are prohibited
to families in which the per-
Sons receiving help lives with

opposite sex». Yor
:eet

milion. sheriff officers last.
week. has sol a rash.

of
of

Yecent ‘camp
thefts in heA parish area,

Arres&

a

without being legally married.
The director said none of

the 194 active cases on the.

welfare in Cameron are vio-

lating these provisions, a fact

that speaks well for the parish,
He pointed out that in other

peris many families have
sent removed fromth welfare rolls because of

this,
Welfare payments to Cam=

eron recipients total between
~

$10,00 and $12,000 a month,
welfare cases in this

par are broken down as

fo age assistance,18“a to need blind, 4;
aid to dependent childre 27
disability cases, 2 and gen-
eral assistance, 18,

Mr. Lamendola also

|

an~

nounced that the resident re-.

quirements for receiving wel-

fare assistance will change
effective Aug 1,

e Fequite (f old

age assistance, ai

to’

needy
blind. and dlee Sa be

w go into runoffs on. Aug
weit polled 17,107 votes

Arrests solve camp break-ins
,

The -arrest of five Kaplan:
ths

reakmins. and

ited were the follow=
ing Joh Conner, 18; Clifton
Conner, 2 and Jose CoPa 14, all brothers:

josep Hebert, 23; an Lar
ule 16,

They were’. charge with
king into.a camp and boat

ied by Mrs, Lovenia Bein-

a 22. le,
two 50-foot tea of uahose, . flashlight,

y

- clock, and seri inchCamer Deputie
Murphy and. Carlos ferc
and Vermilion’ Deputy Nelson

“Lord’s Her
The firs of a grou

ee that

LeJeune picked up. a lead on

the’ boys in Kaplan, obtained
a searciN warrant. and found
some of the items at the.

boys’ home,

other Se

place a detainer on

in
in th C

‘Cameron jail, and they

were branded
the services, but th original

Salter’s 687, InCalcasieupar-
ish the vote. was

‘Shaheen and 13,935 for Salter.
17,107 for

‘Another incumbent,

-

Mark

The three older- youths
‘were arrested and brought

back: to the Cameron jail.
‘The two
turned ‘over to Vermilion ju-
venil authorities.

ones were

‘The boy admitt some six
-ins in the

2 Deputy MurphyGueya ‘ste such items as

groceries, meat, shot gun
shells,
tackle, etc,

gas, tires, fishing

Vermilion autho have
the three

eturned to. VermilionSiec pean trial here,

begu here
Five cows. and two.calves

with “LH&qu in

that the recipient must have
lived in Louisiana 5 years
during thepast years. Form-
erly it was years out of

For aid to dependen child-

ren, the requirement’ is one

year of residence in the state,
‘And for general assistance

the applicant must have lived
6 out of the past 9 years in

the ‘state, with the last two

years hewin been continious
and immediately preceeding
application,

Saturda deadline
for gas refund

Farmers and ranchers have
until Septemb 30 to file their
annual claims for refund of
federai excise tax pai on

gasolin used for farming and”

ranching, accordin to Chest».
er A, Usry

Claims should be made on’
Form 2240 for gasoline used

July 1 1959 and June
30 1960,

Person, they went to the room~

ing house where some of the
other roomers told about the
suspicious actions of the Lew=
is couple,

The pair always backed
their car into the parking

Place So as to hide the license
plate, the deputies were told.
‘The took the license number
and radioed the Calcasieu pare
ish sheriff&# office to see if
the car, which had a Texa
license plate, was stolen,

ie Calcasieu office radio=
‘ed back that ‘all occupants
of the automobile are wanted
in: connection with a Dallas

murder,”*
The deputies then took up

4 wait in front of the theatre
and arrested the couple as. ‘sj

they left the movie,
Lewis and his companion

admitted the murder, the dep
uties said, and signed a waiv=

e giving permission for them
to.be taken back to Dallas.
Dallas police came and picked
them up the same night.

Both were «charg wit
murder,

thededic last Saturday by men.

of the ‘Fairview and Sweetlake
Methodist churches,

ttle. were. brThe: cat anded
“LH” after a brief dedication

and prayer service. Saturday
afternoon atthe McNeese state

coll far1 Herd&q is a

B of

at the Methodist church&#
rd’s Acre’ program, ana oftspri and proceeds

from the cattle dedicated Sat- ©

‘urday will go to the Men&#
¢lub of the two churches.:

Chairm name

b Lions Club
The

-

following committee.
chairmen ‘were named for th
Cameron Lions:Club Wednes=
da b President Cecil Clark:

E,W. Swindell attendan
‘Tom Steed constitution; Les=.
He Ric!

james Derouen, finance a

ape Larry

:

Dyson, ‘soft=
ball team: and’ Lions: informe

co Joe Rusbe mem=&q in: fa
f

F

‘anddagricu Jerrograi
ry Wise, publicity,

J. Berton Daigle, fund rai:
ing; Harold Cooling, marin
Russell’ Wrigley, Bo Scou

Rodney ceairl wor a greet
jones,citizens E, i

et, civic improvement; Ray
Champagn community bette

exro U
ation

E, Hackett, educe

Jim Colligan, health and
welfare; O, B, Carter,
Alvin Dyson, sight conserv=

ation; J. B, Watts, United N
tions,

Tennessee Gas.
to lay pipeline

across Ho Bayo
Tennessee’ Gas Transmis

West, Monroe has
the Corps of En-que for a permit te lay

an 8-inch-gas pipeline acrossH Bayou about .7 of a mil
above its mouth in Lower Mud
Lake near Grand Chenier.

‘The line is to be laid ata

dept of not less than feet
bel low the bed of the waterway,

-

is

Beoe
ated inthe Meth-.

church

will ba 2 Pa séco such

in. this. country,Ho
i

Daughenbsiig got the
progr: started here afterlear about it from: Carle
ton Corbin of Fittstown, Okla.,
originator of the idea.

an Oklahoma’ project was

‘two -years.-ago andea has 17 head,
ie services. were conduct-

ed under an oak tree by the,
cattle stalls by Rev. Hubert
A ste ean of the Faire

the Lake Arthur Methodist

gar who wasined. eeoprogram or!

Rev, Garland Dean of th Vi
ton Metho church.

In addition to ‘the cattle
dedicated by members of the
Men’s club,’ other cattle are

being donat
members, The greatest per=

centage of member&# of the two,

sin churches are engage

ited by. some non—

ming and cattle raising.

paf B B i
Baton doure La,

ptur Yank gunboa
ET oy

States, receiving further in-
structions regarding the ex-
edition from.a Mr. Smith

whom I was directed to re=

ceive as a passenger.
ee daylight,

April
‘Apr 24 off

Mermentau Pass=~arrived

rive a later, anchored
several hundred yards

lownstream=-guard of 25

ques landed from
CITY and quar-te ies

upon east bank,
See REBS CAPTURE
continued on page 6

10¢ A Copy

tw in War 2 runof
C, Pickrel, 14th judicial dis~

twict judge for the past 25

years, was also defeated, oaCharles attorney Clement
‘Moss received 14,58 ‘ore
13,45 for Pickrel,

‘i Camefon parish Pickrel
had a narrow edge, 933 votes

to 912, but Moss led 14,584
votes: to 13,459 in Calcasieu.

ision C, with 17,114 votes to

12,34 for. hs opp VaPlauch In Cam
the vote favored Pla 94
to 833 for Swift.

In th third district judge&

rac Divisi B,
the

there

=

wa
Ca tee13. aeota

andon
Stewart, 10,32 votes, The
third man in the race was

C, C, Jaubert with 6,00 votes.
This Cam parish vote

in this race was Stewart, 677;Gite 613 and Jaubert, 538,
In the seven Eoneeedistrict election, Re T, A.

Thompson with 40,596, will
face former state’Sen, Arsene

Stewart, who drew 26,913 in

the runoff. Sam Tarleton, Lake
Charles city official, drew

14,787 votes,

‘Thompso ha a big Jead in

Cameron parish with 1020
votes to Tarleton’s 591 and
Stewart&# 323,

In the seventh district state

board of education election,
‘Dr. Boyd Lake

Charles wont with 43,03 votes

to 28,18 for Fulton Bacon of
Basil

The Cameron vote was aafor Woodard and 354

Bacon.

Runoff to b
held in War

A runoff will b Dale‘Aug 27 in the W Two

on board ee nein
ley J. Vincent and Ro=o tice as neither re=

ceived a majority ofthe votes.

‘This was the only local race

in the parish this ee
neers ae enier

owner, w high manwit 200 votes,

2. Theri the

incumbe 4
received 180

votes, and Frank Miller got

‘T vote in the two pre-
cincts of Ward Two was as

follows:
Precinct (Grand Chenier)

--Miller 37, Theriot 91, Vin-
cent 132, ©

Precinet 2 (Muria)~-Miller
13 Theriot 89 Vince 68,

REV, S, G, ROGERS

Revival set -

ot Camero «

Bapti churc
The Rev. Stafford G Ro

ers, Su rendent of th
cadia Baptist Academy

at

Eu-
nice, will conduct a week&#
revival at the First Baptis
Church in Cameron, Aug, 1-7,
according to the Rev, Gle e

Fournet, pastor,
Services wi beheld each

evening

at

7:3 p.m.,
ning Ment with Rev. Rogers
also scheduled to preach at
the morning s Lev ‘sere

vices, Sunday A
‘The public is “ord in

_

Vited to attend,
Jerdy Wolverton, music di-

rector of the Emanuel Bap ©

tist’ Church, Lake Charles,
will be in charg of the music,

Special

—

cottage prayer
meetings have been held all
this’ week in conne with
the reviv

* *BO AND RAISED in Alex-
andria, the Rev. Rogers was

ordained a minister in 1935,
He was pastor of the New
Iberia Baptist Church for five
years, .and has been pastor of

number of other church
around the state, 2

In 1953 he was named Rural
Minister of the Year for Lou-
isiana, He has served as pre=
sident of the Acadian Baptist
Encampmen for seven years,
and is a member of the exe-

cutive board of the Louisiana
Baptist Convention,

er posts the Rev, Rogers
has held include: member of
Rural Evangelism Staff of the
Louisiana Baptist Convention
moderator of Acadia Assoc=

fation; president of Iberia
Ministerial Federation; and

member of board of directors
of Baptist French Radio

Broadcast.

New health unit
sanitarian hired

Dr. C, Vasquez Director
of the Calcasieu-Lake Char-
les Health Unit, announced the
addition of a new sanitarian

to the health unit Sanitation
Section, Joh Sanders of Horn-
beck, has been assigne san=

itarian trainee, A graduate of
Hornbeck high school, heholds

Bachelor
Northwestern State College at

Natchitoches,
He was forme with the

Louisiana State Departmen of
Public Welfare in Vernon par=
ish, assigned to the Lees-
ville office, Mr, Sanders plans

to make his home in Lake
Charles and after completing

‘his ‘traineeship, will be ase

signed to the Star district,

Abstract Compan
has. new owners

The Cameron Abstract
Compa was rate sold

by Mrs, Gertrude Lewis to
.

Robert F, Hall of Kata
”

and Lionel Laperouse,
New Iberia, busin “h
been leased to Cladius Mayo
of Lake Charles for the past
several years,

i new owners also oper=
ate the Lafayette Abstract
Company in New Iberia

oh Parts of Southwest Lou=

&quo Guidry will continue
as local

1 Feprese fo the
com

WHEN J. D, MILLER of Creole graduated from Soutn Cameron high school this spri he

received an unusual and welcomed graduation gift--a 1960 Corvair, Harold Carter, owner of

C ‘arter’s Chevrolet Co. Creole, is shown presenting the keys of the car to J. D, while his

parents. look on. J..D.- now a student at McNeese State College
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be LET ©

T TH EDI

Aroun Our Town
By ELDIE CHERAMIE

& two weeks vacation with his

visitors Thursd Mr. grandpareRe sister. and brother,
Rosita Reye and

Rey of San Antonio, Texas.
* Get well wishes go to Bren-

d Dosher wa underwent a

tonsillectomy and Mrs, Dusty

nesw a fewdays agohad

ieee, “th 0, J. Terre=
bonnes

Other visitors were Mr.

= H ee Wisby of Lake
boys KimandBssta with their grand-

parents for a ee th
recently moved :

Charles from Can cal
new neighbor are Mr,ee Joh Windland ofSolac South America.

aand K, C, Cheramies

or so from South America,
‘Mrs.o Morris’ husband is a

pilot and is atpresent working
in Clarksville, ‘Tenn. Mr.

Se ‘also pilots a heli-

eer, Susan anfo Lafoss celebrat-
ed hi 7th birthday July 23 at

the home of his parents, Mr..
and
Caki

Ashburn Roux spent
the cca with her husband
‘at the Veterans Hospitallast
weekend, Mr. Roux has been

Mrs. Foster Lafosse. ae observation for more

c and cokes were served than a week, but will return

today, Dauehter Ba was a1-

80 in, the Palms Hospita in

Abb last sg b is

home.

to o oe litdl playmates.
yeek’s vacation atoe&q “Chara is Ron-

ald’ Louis of Lake

Gan Ronnie is the son of

Bertrand,fece of Camer returned form a three weeks

On vacation ans oe at vacation, She visited.a sister

Joh Landry were in Houston Mr. and Mrs,

dry& sister on Da . Johnson a ae in

»» Mr, and Mrs, Howard Galvesto Mr. a Mr
Hart and children. Also visit- Eulies_ Nunez _an

fr over the weekend were we ae Pon3
o ca

Walker and visited relatives
.

and Mrs,a children of Lafayette, im
inTo City, Mr, and Mrs,

Tommy Walker stayed onfor  Jec Godd and family.

Mrs, Bess Davis has just

BUTA GA AN GA
APPLIANCE comp

Gas Service
Gas Range

Refrigerators,
Hot Water Heaters

CALL HE 9-4051

GA APPLIAN CO
1227 Ryan Lake Charles

(EDITOR NOTE: The Pi=

Jot received the following let-

ter from Mr, and Mrs, Georg
Savo of Lake Arthur about

their tripto Canada where they
had gone to see the country

= fish, They were accom=

janied by her niece, Mr, and

Sig Fyn

fe

left PAur TexcaMonday, July

11,

going thro

Texarkana, Little Rock and St.

Louis, We visited Mrs. Save

oy’s brother in St, Louis and

saw Shaw&# Garden and For~

est Park.
From there we crossed the

Mississippi river three times

at different places before

reaching Port Arthur, Canada

son ‘Thursday. We spent two

nights and a daythere, Wesaw
Chippewa Park and drove up

on. icKa about seven

bundred feet. T city of Port

Arthur is supplied with water

from a lake on told of this

mountain, The water is pure,
needs no purification and flows

down without pumps. Itis very
cold—in fact almost ice cold

When you draw it from the

faucets.

ne we left Port Are
to Thunder-b ine ‘on

L Des Mille
Lacs where wespent four: Gfishing, Fish were plen
and we caugh our limits. W
dared not get out of our cabin
at night as bear were seen

eating at the garbage dum
and moose were roaming the
forests.

W left for home Thursday

by way. of Des Moines, Minn-

eapolis..Kangas City, Ft.
Smith and enjoyed the scen-

ery in the Ozark reachin
hom Saturday.

Mr, and Mrs, George Savo

New Fish Law

‘The law prohibiting the use

of electrical or magnetic de-

vices for the taking of com-

mercial fish in Louisiana wat-

ers was made strongt abetthe 1960 session of

in

of
the Lott

iana legislature, Rudolp
Easterly, enforcement chief

of. the Louisiana Wild Life
and. Fisheries commission,
warn

fe

D YO

REMEMB
NOV. 7, 1948-- W. Doxe

ing an election on

William: B. ete
0
of Lak

Charles an to th club a=

bout States Rights.
‘The Cameron ‘Juni 4-H

club saw a Sen on,

ada EomIt.
os

it ley FontenotBs
Miss Doland,

home demonstration agent,
Mrs. Welch and Mrs. Rich

ard, club leaders.

Some Nato rice

nearing harvest

feel rice Cont tohead
the state and some‘Na‘should b re for har=

“vest early in August, theLou-

reports.
:

are goo and

very little damag from ine

sects has been reported,

Rice cro to b
PRODUCTION PER-

CENTBELOWLAS YEAR

Production of rice in Lou-
isiana in 1960 is forecast at’

ee 000

My

ene ee C216, barrels
rr

the Louis-:

aaace today.
percent below the z910,
fumdred produced last

year but 4 percent above the
1949-58 average,

yield per acre since acre-

age for harvest is abo last

year. Acreage for harvest is

estimated at 458,00 acres.

this year, compared with 453,
000 acres harveste last year.

crop
‘made goo progress.

rosp yield per acre isina at 2,80 pound (17.
3 barrels), 50 pound below
the record yield set last year.

‘Th has

‘preparation. and seeding were

slowed by wet weather early
in the Season and dry weather.

later ‘but by July virtually
all acreage had been seeded,
Condition of the crop general-

ly was goo and early plant-
ed acreage was in the boot
‘Stage. Salt water intrusion
was beginning to be a prob-

in some coastal areas

owing to prolonged dry weath-
eed Teer. Rai was n to

plenish supplies of irrigation

‘water which were getting low,
A vice crop of 53,1 million

equivalen 100- bag is
indicated for 1960 in the

tes as a whole just
slightly below last cpaatharvested acreage is, s
what above last year teOw
er yields were offsettin The

yield per acre oSceneis 21 pound below
yield last year.

National allotments are un

change from last pe and
the acreage seeded un-

change in Mussl Acs

ansas, and Texas. California
in sed a percent
and Missouri is up 5 per=
cent,

Jones site visite b DeSoto
(EDITOR& NOTE: This is:

another in a series of articles

on Louisiana’s tourist attrac-

tions prepare by the Lou-

isiana Tourist Bureau and

publishe by this newspap
to call attention to the state&#

many interesting features and
attractions,
Jonesv th largest town

of Catahoula Parish, is thought
‘to occupy the site of:the In-

dian village referred ‘to ‘as

To th Citize o Cameron Pari
from Frank T. Salter Jr

| WOULD LIKE TO TAKE THIS MEANS TO EXPRESS MY DEEP APPRECIA-
TION FOR YOUR SUPPORT IN THE ELECTION LAST WEEK. YOU HAVE HON-
ORED ME GREATLY BY ELECTING ME AS YOU DISTRICT ATTORNEY OF.
CALCASIEU AND CAMERO PARISHES. |. WILL ALWAYS PERFORM THE JOB

AS HONORABLY AS IS WITHIN MY POWERS REMEMBERING THE TRUST
YOU HAVE PLACED IN ME. THE OFFICE OF DISTRICT ATTORNEY WILL BE
AN OFFICE OF THE PEOPLE.

FRANK
SALTE

“‘Anilco&q by Hernando DeSot

te ‘stoppe ha in 1541,
.

marker is located near
the. bridge on u S, Highway
84 _fetc in June 1955
by ‘the Departmen

:

of. Com=

ree and Industry. Anilco

lay in angl formed by
the cone ofthe Black,
‘and Red: Rivers, where
dians had built several large

js on.,an area - 200:

“

t0 400: acres, enclosed :b an

earthern embankment 10 feet

hig and 10 feet wide,
‘The largest mound is&#39;a

80 feet high, the second high-
est such mound located in

North America, This great
mound is believed to have

been theresidence of the chief,
‘and probably served as atem=

ple sun worship,

Following DeSoto’s visit,
the mounds seem to havebeen
deSerte for nomadic
tribes that occasionally used

o sit asa cone site,

‘successful = Georg
With imoinall fields

at remarkable
rate, and a competition

fessional world, the import-
ance of reading must becare=

fully reassessed.
The clutural value of rea

ing is well established, Like-

wise, the pleasure of reading
have been widely extolled and

it is becasue of these apractical reasons that bo

young and old should a
more time reat

Fortunstely, or unfortun-

ately, competition starts atan

early age in our highly com-

Petitive society. Ther was

time in America when the ac-

cepte formula for success

was hard work, Today the

calls for a college ed~
‘ucation for papi young or

for the — a go back-

ground inat fleli ra has
been ga ie eat, self im-

ve by readi:

ple truth th all of

w D to recognize is that in

near future, our collegesw
not be able to takecareof

Plannin to go to colleg an
that a rigorous screening pro-
cess will be employe to sort

‘out the students who are be
prepar inl one’s

reading background will play a

large part in deermi
those students who will or

will nat b accep c

‘THOSE OF US wh have
made friends with the book
world know the values of read~

Jove of others fo books are

“I. Loye Books’ John
Snider and “*Books Alive’’ b
Vincent Starrect, Each of these
books is the authors’

profound love for books that
have in some way or another

luenced greatness in the
lives of Perl *

Augu 2,
Store

Loo up whe

plantin tree
advises coo

‘Tha tiny seedling will P
come a big giant in a

years, so be careful atkit

isn’t plante near electric

power lines.
So many peopl spend a lot

of time and money planting

cut down by utilitigs
put public service above indiv-

idual interests in some in-

stances,

“No utility, cooperative or

ony sh oerized shade tree,”ole
|. 5. Robbins, Mab

jeffers Davis Electric Com

‘operative, Inc.

ity as well as eeiet
the member or consumer,”
J. S, Robbins added.

An electric utility official
will se that most folks ap-
parently just don’ think
terms of future growth 0

Come aoewhenpaleo oe.
Often th planted dir-

ectly cae low-ba home

service wires, or ee etremely hig voltage trai

mission and distribution. lin

Maybe that $ or $1 plant
is only three-feet high tod
however, 10-years hence it

may be 40-feet high, It may

even grow to cover an area

larger than the average small

lot.

“A goo many outages are

caused by shade trees grow
ing into ee, limbs break

ing off during high winds, or

from lightning.

*“Not only is this some~

times expensive or an incon-
venience to the consumer, up~

rooted trees or broken limbs
can be great safety hazards
when dangling into power
lines,” J. S, Robbins emphas-
‘izes.

GRAND CHENIER-Thursday
960

ie the

stand of the N

against Governor Perier in
1790.

mo a3 te. site oW 1aa0
latchez Indians

AUT

Protect: th safety of your family b
bringing your car

check. By. correcting small disorders

now you can prevent. major ones--and
accidents later.

Camero Serv Gar
PR 5-532

in now for a safety

Cameron

TOTH CITIZ O WAR TWO

|-wish to thank all of you fo the fine
support that you gave me in my race for
school board: member: Saturday.

Your continuedhelp and support in the
second primary willbe sincerely ap-
preciated. And if elected,

.

you that ‘ will dlways look out after the
interest of our children,

“CURLEY J. VINCENT

pledg to

MA EXP
M SINCE THANK

To all of you in

Cameron parish

for the fine vote

given me in the

district judge
race. Your con-

tinue support and

votes inthe second

primary will be

appreciated.

“JO R STEW

fo YOU

5-5327

HOU PAIN
§

N matt what th surface of your house may be
give it the long-life protection of Sherwin-
House Paint! This new paint covers houses with a
tough long-lasting film that will stretch the years
between paint jobs. In Gloss or Velvet
Flat with a wide selection of colora!

~ See us for complete information.

DYSO
-p-UM CO

the RIGHT PAINT
HOUSE!

WOO SIDING « SHINGLES « SHAKES © ALL TYPE
OF MASONRY = ASBESTO SIDIN

SHERWIN-

=

Camero

a

whil ployin
B BERNICE STRWAR

playing out-of-doors,
Mrs. Nuff S

ighter, Karen, {s

lerwents
n MemonHos Ma morningMr and ~ Whitn

2 ent Sund
8Sul wit relatives,

s the Buford
the Kirby Ledou
n the barbecue

gn

&

Sunday at the Lafitte
Mr, and Mrs, Ro Dz

Mr. Mrs. Rok
and Mrs, D

. Pere
Point’ and baby son’of
Charles spen the week
with t parents, theGeo

4 ee o here and the ¥
LaPointe of Lake

Spendin Sunda with
‘an Harry Vincent

ira, were Mr, and h
odie Vincent of Lyons P

ick Vincent of S,Lily
te, Misses Loretta
ie Leleu of Crow
deve Vincent of Jenni

ie er enjoyed en
he d an they

an the t& house
into which & mo bad
installed,

BIRTH ANNOUNCED

Mr, and Mrs, Wilfred

_.

cent announce the arrive

son, Joh Ree 7 Ibs at
nerican Legio Hospita

Crowley last we

Joining the parents in}

“coming the young fellow
| Beverly, 5,; Cleveland
*

Jeffrey, 3, Stephe 2
the grandparents Mr,
Mrs, Oscar Vincent of
Arthur, and Mr.

-Sequlay Sontiers #i aia

ASN
HD. a UB ME

The Klondike Home
stration Club met at the

Klondike school building
dey afternoon,

Mrs, Gus Laurents
* played a uniqu sewing ba

made b cutting ‘C
cards to conform t0

tern and then crocheting
edges together,

The members

worked on braided pla
hangers

Coff was served to}
dames Edwin Ellender,
Laurents, Ira Melancon, .

White, Mayo Cain, Oran

ple, Irvin Monceauxy G
Cormier, end to Misses

vino and Lucy Garrie,

some disabled ve

_t get VA increas

erans who have ser

d disabilivies
will pet f

their VA con

if

they have more

three wiinox children, ac

(ing to Dell LaLande,
eron Parish Service O

Lalande stated that

jew eifective August 1
fat any vetera

service=connecte
lity ‘ca SO of 01

h more than thre

t will be entitled to

nenal compensatio for

+

living ohild in excess of

The emount of additional

pensation will be $

month for each child:
ss of three if the vet
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b Oak Grove News
One youth called
for Army induction GRA LAK

‘hOWER NEWS
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Fi ie Cameron draft
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f unity have ample is, Tenn.
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while playin ervesurge in St. Pat- i t Perkins home Frida

induction on August 2, 904
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By WANDA BREAUX seri week, ‘Te

lo ‘ Mild Bro and o

seedl will be- &q & Hospi id ef wait surfacing of th

.

son, Raymon are visitin in

aie nt toe
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TEWA eo e reeere BOUDOIN
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RICHARD
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See th 196]

RCA-

Television Set

Now At Kelley’
Now—New 23” full-picture size!

1 crnount ofadditional com=

pensatio will be $1 per
month for each child in exe

=

of three if the veteran&#3

Westingh
Uprig
FREEZE

&gt;

Startin As

Low As.
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REOL
Ll_2-8645

abjlities
he amount will be less fora

eee Cameron

| THE GLENVIEW -- 23-Inch

speon with extra long range

New
Vista’? tuning. The

ee p
the difference in this pleasingly propor-

|
& for this area. tioned “wide angle” reception. And the

i tube face never gels dirty. . . simply wipe

2090 Se&quot;

VELLE Radi &
PR 5-5425

20 square inches more picture than “‘con-

ventional” TV, with full fidelity over the

entire screen area! You&# be amazed at

za

nly
iy ELECT

Hard & Furniture Cr
-



LE NOTIC
‘Th Pilot is the official journal for the Cameron pur-

e jury, school board andi Lower Cameronish police
2: Host Service District.

Notice to Bidders

‘The Cameron Parish School

Board will receive sealed bids

until the hour of 10:30 A.M,
on Monday, Augus 1 196
for furnishing fuel to the

schools o the parish fer the

session of 1960-61 as follows:

Gulf Solar Oil, Standard Es-

gso- or equal to the fol-

lowing schools:
lacl Hig

Grand Lake High
South Cameron High
Grand Chenier Elementary
Bids are to be submitted to

the Board on the above name
date, or mailed to Cameron
Parish School Board, Cam-

eron, Louisiana,
Bidder will pleas mark

2 ee of envelope: “‘Fuel

oipi wi be opene in reg~
ular session of the Cameron
Parish School Board con-,

vened on August 1 196 at

the Administrative Offic in

Cameron, Louisiana.
she Board reserves th

right io jes any onc a
bids: submitted,

a ME PARISH SCHOOL

ae . E, Hackett,
‘Superintendent

Run: July 15 22 29

lotice to°Bidders:

°” The Cameron Parish School
Board will recieve bids until
the hour of 10:30 A.M, on

Cameron, Louistana, f the
purchase of milk f

schools of Cameron Bar
during the session of 1960-6)
in containers as follows:

i pint, glas container

pint paper container

Price are a be o fresh,
whol Grade A, pasteurized
milk delivered to all schools.

of Cameron Parish in opera-
tio during 1960-61.

:

eliveries to begin on Mon-

day, August 29, 1960 and to
continue throughou the school’
session 1960-61,

The success bidder shall
furnish bond in the amount of

$1,000.0 guaranteeing
prompt and efficient delivery
to the school during 1960=
61,

The Board reserves the

Fi treje any and all bids
sCati PARISH SCHOOL

O UE Hackett,
Superintenden

Run: July

“Notic to Bidders.

ae Cameron rarish Ta.
ard will receive sealed bids

o a
ae hour of 10:30 A.M,

on shes oe) 1 1960

‘ fupnishi to the

chools ons nParis

a. will be opene b Cam-.

eron Parish Sc Board a
lar sessiona 1 196 at the Ad-

ecg Office in Co
The Board reserves.

ne to reject any endell bi
mitted.CA PARISH SCHOO

v E He
Run: July 1 2 3°

Notice to Bidders

Th unuc Parish School
Bo will receive sealed bids.

until the hour of 10:3 A.M,

on Monday, Aug ai es
‘entsme) instruments, List of

instruments may be obtained

name and enclose descriptive
literature where necessary.
Bidder should also state tim «

after

oe Parish School Board,

epia will please mark

cutside of envelope “Eid o

Band Instruments.”
Bids will be opene in pub yea:

a session of the Cameron

&quot;|

Port official
answers shi
‘speed char

&q protest dam=

es cae ships ins =
down

‘only:re solution

larai a the channel to 40

by 400
Ine ca to the Camefon

police jur Mi club and

other interested parties, Di-

sector Jo H, Groh stated
tha the enlarged channel ‘‘will’

prevent such a drastic draw-

down of water from the onnel when a supertanke is

through th aanel
5ceeding

a normal fashion.””
But Ed Swindell, een ct

‘the Louisiana Menhaden Co

which. had filed the prot
stated that vessel which

caused
moored at the company’
Cameron docks on June 22

was no. supertank and was

hot proceedin in a normal
fashion.

lowever, Mr. Swindell said
he felt th n protest would

serve to slow the vessels
down for awhile, He said that

ee action might resultfro
the damages

‘The ship involved was the
Cities Service tanker ‘‘Coun-

‘cil Grove&q

There are few, very few,
that will own themselves in a

mistake,—-Swift

Noticé to Bidde
Cameron Parish S

Board will receive sealed bids
until the hour of 10:30 A.M,
on Monda t 1 1960fothe furnis th fol-

i lunchroom commodit=a fo the session of 1960-

Do
Prices are to be o

delivered to the sch ‘im
rooms of Cameron Parish,

Deliveries to begi BenedayAu 29 1960
‘througho eera

Th Board reserves the
sh School Board at the Ad-

in Cam bmini Office
Seeeron, Louisiana, at 1

A.M,, on. Monday, Augus 1
19

Th Board reserves the
and all

ited.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL
BOARD

Byi B, Hac
Run: ja 15,22, 2

WEEK-END

Famil Vaca

Cameron Parish School’ Bo
will award all of the business

to one company,
Successful bidder must de~

liver ‘brea to all schools in
the Parish.

ae PARISH SCHOOL

OruU,E, Hacker,
intendent

Runt Jul 15 22 29

SPECIA FoR AUGUS

SPECIA ROOM RATE FOR

FRIDAYS, SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS

J Anne Ro Wed
‘James Cunningh
ao ua eas po
te the esta. of MiJe

Jo
Anne on ee of Mr,
and Mrs,
of
se Cam s
Cumi of Gamden South

eron wa flower girl. S wore

gown, blue’ floweredbebio and pink costume,

Jewelry.

wh~ ew. G,..P, Fournet,’.
pastor, offic:

mot

lated a the cere=

my which was held at 7:

p.m, on July 12, Mrs. Joh
McKee was soloist. and Mrs,

Kelly was pianist.
White and pink gladioli, and

:

caled form the, baground fo: exchang ot

vows wit white rcs
and arranged .on an.

archway.
The bride, who was given

in ‘marriage by her father,
wore a gown of imported silk:

a over net and taffeta,
fashioned with a basqu bodice
‘an full gathere siot qeflowed into a chape
Hand etl chae Ie i
and irides
lined thé Pu neckline in
sppli of the same lace

embroidered. in paillettestaoa enriched thebodice
and skirt, Seflefabric it

lets —— the. tiny scal-:

veil illusion net edge in

lace was held to a tiara of
seed pearls and sequins,

Her bridal bouquet consist-
ed of a white orchid

“ lavender center, white

» and long, white lacePia and bows.
Carol Sue McClell1 land

‘Cameron, cousin of the tri
mor, Herwas maid of gown

was of ice blu taffet and
net over taffeta, She wore a

of taffeta

vied pi chrysanthemums in
a bouquet eeeerford and DareJo Ann Ruth
ladene Ratcliff, both of Cam=

a aes bridesmaids. Their
and bouquet wereHa the honor attend-

7 Mar Axlene Roux Cat:

land, Cameron was candle=

lighter and also laid the white
aisle runner.

Best man was Daniel Roux,
Jr. brother of the bride,
Charles. Primeaux ‘and Rich=
‘ard Taber: were groomsmen.tn John Ashburn and Ernes
‘Taber were ushers.

‘The. groom and hi at

ants.wore
a en and

|

bl —
ish style tuxedos with a Span

‘e cummerbund.
ion was hel in theo of the bride’s parents

after the ceremony, Pink ros=:

‘8, white mums and candela~
‘bra were used in decorations

p were

Hai Fontenot, at the cak
-

Warren

B Fusilier ‘atthe punc

a bride&# ae aewearing 8 ce

dress with pink hat u other
accessories inwhite,Her core

sage was of pink flowers.
For’a weddin trip to Nuevo

Laredo and Monterrey, Mexi=

c0,. the bride chose a neioe sere dress. trimme
‘and navy blue Presaceom embroidery andanavy

duster. For her corsage,.sh -

wore the en from her
bridal boug

‘The brid i employed ‘b
the Calcasieu yeepatival bank and the
sociated with No Drilli
company. The ‘coupl will

make their home in Cameron,
Guests attending the wed=

ding Were from Lake Charles,
Houston, Tex., New Orlean:

Besu Taiyo Abbe-.

+

ville, Iberia, Jenninganecti

CLASSIFIED ADS
BUSINE SE

area.

Jerry Wise, PR 5-5516,

FLOOR. COVERINGS to meet

See atCovet16 ollueLake
Charles, H $-9062,

FO SALE=-Hens, 75 each,
3 Monday,

Albert Guid
18 Bell City. (7/2292

ST SALE: 195 Ford Cour~
pane truck, InGon Gall LI 2.8922,

Creole,

©

(7/22-2

your car

aoTOSE
ron

n

shelCa Stati
PR 5-5

ULE Yh

PIAN BARGAIN
‘Small Spine Piano dem-

onstrator, priced for quick
sale, Eas terms - Ten
Year Guarantee,

LI 2-8300 Creole

ODon

|

Eme

COA L|

AUTO

REPAIR
SHOP

Con Automotive
ServiceRepair

PR 5-5285 Cameron

ED’ CAFE
The cafe in Holly

FOR LEASE

1280 acres of land

at Longville, two

rmiles west on

Singer highway.
Fenced. Ideal

grazing. Lease--

$1000. year.

L T.. TRITICO
P.O. Box 1365

Lake Charles

Beach specializ--
‘ing in barbecue,

steaks, plate lun-

ches, sandwiches,
and box Jinches: to

go. .ED’ CAFE

- Holly Beach

And Radi Repaire
Pkelley Radio & TV

FOR SALE: Se size
Kenmore range. Excellent

F pilb ils for sale,
60 a pair;

P S1s apa cl
Cameron, 8/5)

FOR SALE: N.S.U, “‘Super
fox’* motorcycle. con

dition, Economi
tation for a working man,35 S Common St, Lake

Charles, Ph GR 71151.
8/5)

Farmer Hom
loan total:
$256,9

L totaling $265,93oans

pa gana

sale of rice, beef cattle and

dairy ernents

a these farmers have a~

o their livestock and e

sulp improved pastures,
and other improvements that

assure better net income.

Not to Bidders
aris!

Board will receive sealed bids
until the hour of 10:30 A.M,
on Monday, August 1, 1960
for the fur of dupli
ee

tears izSh by 11&
. Watern 20 1b,
stock - 5 lbs. per

Successful Eida

6

‘sh de-

1960 ee on or befor
Decem

1 1960 and 2

G S$-54 Cameron.

PUBLIC NOTICE

If the owner vf the house

“boat stored at the ofeny

ee so not pay stor=

ge charges removesamesitu 30 ie. I will dispose
of it.

P.C. Henr
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom furne’

ished house 6 miles out of

town, Call PR 5-5564 Cam=

ron, *@7
reams on or before March 1,

1961,
The

to reject ne rat bi
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL

BOARD.
By: U, E, Hackett,

‘intendent
Run July 15 22 2

LA E
Hi

i

i

vi

ian

DANC
Frida Nigh Jul 2

9 a.m. to p.m.

GRANGE
CAF

GRAND CHENIER

- Under the Managemen of

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Peppers

Musi b the Pagean
$880 per day for ( pers Including FREE rel-awaye fo chil{i family Unit, You

can

“ive 1t up” In lexurious accommodat tha
mormally cost from re ‘to $24 per days

EXTRA
SPECIAL FREE CONTEST

gi rapict for Fridays, Saturday or Sundays will have

WEEK-END wac PRIZE
‘This AWARD ie made every’ Su 3 p.m. during the month of
August, Guest is given (1) ticket for Ha aica tong ard oun te
present to wins

EACH WINNER fs entitled to a FREE deluxe t roa for two, Ine
cluding children included in family unit, Yes y winner can

gnlaolorio 2-Day Vacation FREE at Ja Tar Zabul Resort
jotor

At the Jack Tar Orange House you& enjoy the plensures of resort
living at downtown hotel prices »» « carefree, informality that makes

real vacation,

of Bel Cit

EVINRUD MOTOR
NE ANDUS -- EAS TERM

Boats-Trailers-Paint-Fiberglass-Boat Accessories and

ee Tackle-Complete Stock Parts-Guar-

antant Motor Repairs-Liberal Allowances For Your
tor.

THOMPSO MARIN SALE
836 Front St. © ° Lake Charles

Cameron Lodg Ho 43 F. A. Ml.

Cameron,

.

Louisiana

MEETS SECCND AND. FOURTH

PAYS IN. EACH MCN“

‘VIS‘T:NG&# BRO-HERS

ALWAYS WELCOM -

NOTIC
T AL ARE MAST MASON THE

WIVES,A WIDOW O MASTE MASO
o ale conditioned roome=S8 pool

eaban rooms, each with pri

AMing
Famots Sugar & Sp Coffee ai

‘WEEK-END
‘Specia Family Rates.

VACATION
You are cordially invited. to. attend a special Masonic

ots at th Cameron Elementar School, Sunday July 31,

p.m
Del eo

A speci program has been planne Guests ‘will be the
Grand Lodg Officers. from the states of North Carolina and
Louisiana. GRATEFUL

ORANG

HOUS

Boiled shrimp and other ‘Yetrecti w be served fol-
2 tor the dine Noegiven me folowing the program. district judge and appreciate very rat

‘the help given me by my mart friends
in Cameron Parish. | shall alway
strive to merit th confidence ‘that has

been placed in me.

CLE MO

‘TELEPHONE TUxedo 63642 e ‘TWX Org. Tex. 8413

i

SE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
or write direct for rategand color brochures,

McInnis, General Manager

ORANGE, TEXAS

Art Fol Secretar

Jam Nunez W. M.



ners

\STA Lo

UTO

:PAIR

HO

notive
ice

Q

ove sam

‘R w ‘i Rrogee
pe eo pene raise

the weekend visiting parents
Me, ane Mies, Nel Bonsall

Grand

er hav Mrs, Lare

ay(AlonButleaT a
dren of Denton, Texas,

i

al

urs

and Mrs Sidney Benoit

and tan have gone to their

home near New Iberia on.va~

pt
i
5

in Grand Chenier for quiet
a while now. Mr. Benoit is

2 aanlo by
by

Continatio Co.

here.

SWEETLA

NEW
By WANDA BREAUX

Ta
i

ie
Feeti

te
Gla

S

eit
u
iiu

and Mrs, Duas Bou-‘Mr Dallas Miller oe a Mrs, Duffy Swire
on rece ited

‘were guests of Mr, and Mrs,
Albert a for a sagSeay the afternoon

z
t

Mrs, Alcide and Miss

ift

Mrs. Dumell Vin eae Mer.

« Annie Miller sid dau- ° S Mrs? Ernest Vincent, and

pe eee iP Mr. and Mrs, John Vincent

dies of Bell ca ‘community
P organize a

team.

uel

Mr, andMrs, ‘Le Bertrand
of vo visited relatives in

Lake —

g

i=
Bsh

Bae of Mr. ateMrs. Leo

Saturday.

a

ae and he Lee Ellis

Walding and children from

Conroe, and Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Chaisson from Lake
Charles sp the weekend at

Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Fuse~
liers and Sunday guests were

Mr. and Mrs, Clifton Demar-
ets.

Friday night Mrs. Nolton
Richard was

ee
a a aebirthday

and fe. Cake and ice

cream were served 18 who
attended. Many lovely af
were presented. to Mrs.
chard,

Mr, and Mrs, Elwood Robi-

cheaux and boys spent a few

an days in New Orleans last week.

‘Lake Charles’ spent the week-
end visiting Mrs. Miller’s mo-

Gladys .

Nee PIGN

cation, They have been living &#

a Mrs. Savan Miller of Grand Che amounce th
aaa marriage. of their daughter,

of Mr, and Mrs, Hilaire abo
of Cameron. The “agi

wil be solemnized at the Immaculate
Grand Chenier on Aug. 13.

ent and a]cill a ‘Rich lebert, s

Conception Church in

CAMERON OIL NEWS

Chenie gasolin

Pa 5 ‘The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., July 26, 1960

leatof Mr. and Mrs, Char=

i

Madi Trahan of Port,atic visited realtives here

CREO

NEWS
By MRS. H, D, PRIM

C Sparks,
Sister Peters of San Anton-

Army has openings
for marine work

‘The U, S. Army now has
openings for water-minded

Army recruitor,
who is at the Cameron post
office each Thursday morning.

CAMERON, LA.City and Mr, and MRob Smith of BeeuRoland with
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Iwner
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the Army Reserve at F Hood,

ee for two-weeks train-

ez, joinedhSean i Flori after
home for a visit. -

r ee of Mr. and
Mrs, Albert Guillory. and the

Hewey Prime in Lake
Charles: were’
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chard and range
visited ane her last *

,
Nasta Primeaux.
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Mr. b oeRati o O Rie

Visitors of Mr. and Mrs.

Rol Primeaux last .week
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and supporters for
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your vote and help

i my election as

district judge.
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teen-
telepho
traffic jam

Vo “Teenie”
W know the

telepho is the

lif line of your

Soc life but when

y tle up the

famil phon you&#3

probab missin
tails from friends

wh ar trying to

teleph you.

So be a good part line

DOES NOT MEAN
A MARRIED

PERSON

jon prom in marriage,
‘The oe really means ee meaning, ‘*I prom-
ang, comes from the Tatts

and Name by B Hargra
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CAMERO
TELEPHON

COMPANY «

Service

Parish

You. can depe on.getting the very best when you drive in at the

Shell sign... .

BEST GASOLINE :
=« Shell. gives you new power, new smoothness,

in:

Cameror

more mileage. Both Shell Gasoline and Super Shell contain TC?

--to-set new standards for engine performances.

BEST SERVICE -- Your car gets extra special attention at a Shell

station. Your windshield i wiped, your tires checked, floor board

‘swept out--all at no extra cost.

DRIVE IN‘ TODA AT EITHER OF THESE. CAMERON PARISH SHELL STATIONS.

Came Shell
SERVIC STAT

PR 5-5279

COMP
Larry Dyso Owner®

Cameron LI 2-8645

‘|Cart Chevrolet

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carter
.
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ACKBE
NEWS ©

By Mrs. W, E. Reasoner, S

‘weddin shower was givae honor ofoMrs. G
Foun the former Lg

jones of Pasedena
turday. night in th homeme

‘W ia Barbier. ae
“were p andM a iaams ‘t

, Mr, an Mr
“Fountai ace making th

fens Bees T

wil 2 et Am J,
”
areo ‘of a new son, Daniel

Keith, weight 7 lbs. 6 oz.

born July 15 in the Sulphu
hospital Grandparen are

‘Mr, and yaya A neSt, of Hac
bert parol o Dato
‘Th Welchs have three othereo Ellend wh had th
‘dr \d store here, has
gold out to Mrs, Vernon Jinks
The Ellenders are building a

ho and store at Moss agand um

of ‘Sulp hav moved do

here in Dr. Colligan’ a
»

home. She has her beaut
sho in her home now, The-

Colligans have moved into a

new brick home.
The Russel Vincents have

moved into their new brick

home.
‘The W.M,U, of the Baptist

Church had thei Royal Ser-

ovice meeting Tuesday in the

o of Mrs, WE, Reasoner,

ad luck followed two of

o eitie pinc night.
C W mm and°M,e Richar ea hit cows

with their cars, Nobod hurt,
but the cars, especially Ri-

chardson& were damage
badly.

Everett Vincen has re-

turned home fr ‘the hospital
in ne Orleai

tle Jeff Sanders is ino Mer in New Oslean

an ‘an operation on }

Necessity is the mother of
°

invention.=-

Mis Jink is

new reporte
on the Bayo

(EDITO NOTE == Rev,

and Mrs, M, C, Johnso have

left Johnso Bayou for Gads-

den Ala, where Rev, Johnso
has the Peee
of the church there, Repl s
a ‘Mra, rene athe Pilot’s

esponde o the Bayou
w be Miss No Jinks.

By NOLA JINK

Visiting the home of Mrs.

Clarence Stanley were rand
Mre. Barney Courtsae fam=

ily of Renn C and

fami ca yaece
to Johnso Bayou, Heis ore

n for Mob ‘Oll Company.
lelen Jinks is on a two~

w

a

vacati in Kent, Ohio.

Pat Ann Erbelding is visit-

ing relatives in LakeCharles.

home from a.two=week visit

in Beaumont with relatives.

Mrs, Jim Erbelding c
children ‘spen a week wi

her parents in Basile, while

her father underwent surgery.

Pamella Courville is visit

ing in the home of Mrs. Jim
Erbelding.

Dennis Bunch is spendi
a few day m his sister in

Avery, Texa:
Lee Praj is spendin a

week in the hom of Mr. and

M Py Griffith.
Billy Griffith visitedee hi parents in Orange,

Texas. Her daughter, Janie,

remain with her grandpar-
ehts, to visita week.

Barbara Fay Foster has

just returned home from a

two weeks vacation with her

father in Vidor, Texas.

Barbara Burch spent a few

‘day with her parents in Or=

ange, Texas.
=~

La. calf crop to
be slightly larger
A 1960 calf crop of 895,00

head is expected, according
to the Louisiana Crop Report-
ing Service, some 2,00 head

more, than in 1959, However,
the 1960 crop will be 83,00
head, or about 10 percent,
greater than the 1949-58 av

erage.
:

REBS CAPTURE--
continued from page

2
from 27t labored

le

a arm that coul

among the citizens,

The wo ur Mud

Bayou troyed=-at bri c var
Bayo was

Smith er was. r ae
den the place assured
me

a it was impossibl

seagon of the

Gathering refug to

drive cattle an form a force

of our presence,
Scoutin parties were onthe

alert, da and night, en-

deavorin to capture rebel
Soldiers and disaffected cit-

izens. Pickets were station~
ed at. prominent points by
day and night, and boat

in addition at ‘the head of

the pass‘b night To do all
this labor there were a25 soldiers and or

refugees who had a
from New Orleans with Mr.

Smith and belonge to his

Party, Ten more were add~

ed and only 10 Suing
Sotime we rema!

April 24 10 May 6 Sa
of the capture, Many pris~

oners were brought in. and

fae to the GRANITE

A boa expedition was sent.

to the head of the lake,
returning with two prison-
ers. Mr, Smith was a very

visionary man and requii
constant watching to kee

him at the required work.
Each evening I met him and

perfected the required ar=

rangements for the follow-

ing day’ duties and station=

ing night pickets, who were.

partly compose of: gees
=-using refugees for picket

oy was a necess
engineer’s departmentva ge neg ed

for an emergency (supply of

‘on watch on

was placed in irons fo fue

ture Court-Martial.
The night previous to the

capture I met Mr, Smith

generally
charg of the parties

as guide for the

oe ecneeret
Mr, Tha} aeonin. the Sabine

road, and one at the he
of the pass, at the lake,
‘b boat from the GRANITE
CITY, A scouting party to

gonsist of 10 men with the

the squa to examine the
country 15 miles on tMermentau road, toward th

pe of that name. All
e parties aes necessar=i small, and we exper=

jenced considerable diffi=

culty i securing even a

small number for each sta~
.

tion, A citizen in charge.
of one of the picketing par-
‘ties came on board with me.

and was furnished arms fo
that service...
On the morning o the: six

of May, at daybreak I was

awakened “by the report of

artillery, pevee

|

from

an attack by the enemy; dis-
covered them by the smoke:

poste well upon our stare

board bow, abreast of the
GRANITE CITY, upon the
west side of the bayou. ‘The
banks were raised some=

what above the level ofthe:
surrounding country, ‘an
the whole covered with tall
prari grass, which entirely
prohibited us. from seeing
the enemy, judging of their

Position by the smoke,
A large number of sharp=
shooters were behind “the

bank, firing toward the
GRANITE CITY,

We&# have to forsake the
lieutenant’s repo for a little
here in the interests of breve

ity. The WAVE attempte to

help the GRANITE CITY, but
since she did not yet have

steam’up, the ship was not

maneuverable, and more. or.

le

s

helpl Only when the

VE swung favorably. witho tide could her guns be

brought to bear, The Confed=

era artillery on:shor with

a few well-placed shots,
wrecked the drum and boilers

of the vessel so that getting
up steam was out of the ques-
tion, At this juncture
GRANITE CITY surrendered,

= the whole force of the
i turnedmnfederate guns wa!o the WAVE, Lt, Lori in

the best tradition of the serv

ice, continued the now une

equa De His report con=

with the difficulty of train=

ing it to fire across the

forecastle, rendered it but

o little use, The other bow

.; 32=pounder, wes

struck..at the muzzl and

split 4 feet, rendering
useless, The enemy, in

. a th suffered cay,
a e Finally the enemy
obtai position upon our.

starboard bow quarter,
and opene a cross-fireup-
on the port lying conceal=
ed in t grass ra so far

aft.and forward that our

gu could not be trained

pon them, even when load=
a whi had been a very
Gifficult operation for. the

cross-firing at the ports.
At this stage of the action,
helieving it impgssible to

save the vessel, I ordered
the destruction of all mu~

nitions of war}. all muskets,
pistols, revolvers, cut-

lasses, ‘percussion prim=
ers, percussion caps,
boarding spik etc, ‘The

‘paymaster’ ‘safe sig-
nal books were thrown ov=

erboard;~ the guns spike
ve « (an more sa iflicted upon the ‘

cluding the ‘floo i A
inega«The force of the en-

e ‘consis of the whole
Sabine’ Pass: garrison, with
the ‘exceptio of ten men.
left as‘ guards, of 4 pieces.
of heavy artillery, and 350

-

sharpshooters:
‘The guar of soldiers sta-

tioned on the opposite bank

of the river from the point
o attack gave us no assist=

ance,
:

‘The enemy. subsequently
reported the WAVE struck,

by 65 artillery shot, be-
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Hunti season announ
Louisiana Wild Life

a Fisheries commission has
announced the 1960-61 hunting
‘seasons for the state, ac

ing to L. D, Young Jr., die
rector of the commission, -;

‘iu
‘The

a

ey seasons are as

folloQU November. 24
F 96).

a Umit 10 daily, 20 ‘trip
“SQUIR Octob

10throug od 961 Ba

ite 8B Gab ete

1

throughsae O18 Ba Umit
8 aoe a in eewioation througho the

on November 24 and runrema periods of timede-

Bandsme needed
for Army bands

‘There is a.critical shortag

Sea ‘withi th ea
rmy Area, according to

Hal A, Bone local. Army
recruiter. Youn musicians

ean fulfill their military obli-

gations and also further their,
musical careers at. the sam

time, h said,
Interested persons ue

contact Sgt Bonesio at

Hee Ty post office a
morni or callhi olle at. paraLake Charles.

available at the
ice on Thursdays,

les grape, considerable
of. which was. used,

io by report of the rebel
was 20 killed; no

immediate captors
(continued next week

pendin upon the individ
area. Ba limit one a d

two per season, Adetailed

jouncement e
deer seasons will follow at a

date,

BD) 2 1961, Split season.

1 24 in Asc er
October throug November
19 25 sora rails daily and in

possession and 1 in the age
Gregate of all other rails and

Birth of daughter
announced by Hales

Mr, and Mrs, Willian Hale
of Lake Charles oe the
birth of a daughte G Ann,

July 13 at St. Parci ‘hos-

Plea‘a svalie 7 Ib8.,3 02+

‘There are two other c

oean BijGeen ts‘aye al .
Grandparent

are Mrs, El
:

Miller of Oa
Grove and Mr, and Mrs, Will-
jam Hale, Sr. of Lake
Charles.

x

gallinule daily and in pos-
session.

SNIPE: December $through

Januar 1961. daily and

8 in possessio
WOODCOCK: December
throug Januar 15 ony
dail and 8 in possessio

ie commission will an~

nounce the migratory water=

fowl peac at a later date,

Youn 8

Russell Sweeney

is seriousl il!
Russell Sweene of Hous~

ton, Texas, formerly abo
Chenier, suffered ano

heart _ late last oe
and has been desperatel ill

since,

He is the brother of Mrs.

Bug Crain of Grand Chen-
,

ier, Mrs, Corinne Stevens of

Lake Arthur, Edward Sweene
‘and Sidne Sweeney of)Lake

Charles.

WHA

TH FIGU

BUTA

ta

Butane Delivered
to all parts of

Cameron, Parish

HOME GAS
~

BUTANE SERVIC

HE’ 6-6457 or

‘HE 6-7581

Lake Charles

I T MIDD

to save an pa yo well

ASK ABOU OUR

1115 Ryan
Lake Charles

)

W ad mon t you savin acco too...

ual in an amou base on you current

balan figure a a hig rate, W pa yo
Thi i you dividen

you bonus An your account full insure

START EARNING ON SAVIN NOW!

SAVE-BY- PLAN

— SAVINGS

LOAN ASSOCIATIO
108 -E. Napoleon
Sulphur

food

to feature rice

Paris

cia a

iS

Fo his investment and time,
th rice producer expects
‘the yiel of a goo harve

is SHIPSHAP
‘ $250,00 renovation program in the origin section

now sesta the Gal d Jock Tar to its rightful
ploc as
is shipsha now. New pe ee including — top

+
wall to wall carpetin .

.

luxurt
“new look&

200 rooms, ‘stud sultes apartment — olr conditi
Fin restauran TV and free parking

See yo Travel Agent or write direct for rates and color brochure,

EAR BURC
Genera Manage

jack Tar Fleet’.gshi o

specialis . plet windows
.

a fact everythin hor

{t& best b far... «

surp!

jponso

TELEPHON
SOuthfield 3.4354

‘whe you cho Jack Tar

Everythin

But J remembe that profits
are mad through sales—not

lyas

Her How the Rice Coun For Market Developme Help YOU
Plans and place national
advertising and publicity

‘® Promotes rice to accompany other foods
© Creates and tests new rice recipes

@ Encourages retail food stores

Organiz rice educational programe
sors rie-cooprojees

with 4-H Clubs and
@ Gives rice-cooking demonstrati
@ Conducts new researc cag

nutritional value of rice

Are You a Member of the

RICE COUNCIL
FOR MARKET DEVELOPMENT

2171 Portsmouth
Houston’ Texas

“Your advertisin and promotion organization

‘Th grower gain by sal Promotion directed to the consu

‘Amon the buildings
set hut Catholic chap

Loreauville recently,
is quite a contrast to th

FOURTH YEAR

ef BY JERRY

ABOUT 50 persons

}

Cameron parish--mem!
the cattlemen associati

t
Dbecue gi

Cattlemen Association
can Island Sunday.
Fontenot reports thal

were well fed and enter’

e new Pecan Isla

got a goo workout too.

-WAYBURN LABOVE
has quite a collection |

pi! life on display
Static lon, got

y ee men for his col

recently--a goo siz
,

ster caugh by a shrin

off the coast here. H

that lobsters are not to

3 a BARNEY KORNEG/
aq Cameron, wh attended:

i tional Scout Jamboree «

i ‘orado Spring last we

o named junior assistant

master of his troop
i

there, Congratulation
ney. »

BUSINES IN Camer&lt
ish during Jun was 7,
cent better than a ye
and 4,9 percent be
in May, according to th

af isiana Business Revie

a althoug local merchan
noted a tapering off of

ll they agree that things
lot Do than de ye

i WE WI T oa
) Police Jurors Eraste

and Vian Theriot at

omission in a recent i

the Pilot, We stated in

i
about the ‘propose bl:

q ping of the Front Rid
that the two were opp
the project.

What the story ‘fa

that they did so becau

were not sure fund
available for the proje

jurors statec

da that the ha rec

lot of critcism from t
back home hes
oppen speoroad, Both stat th

were highly VO

blacktopping, {f an

financing can be secur

R P. Swe
dies lastw
in Houston

Russell P, Sweene
resident Houston,
for 35 y died in

pital there Wednesd
week, He was an

adjusto and owner

Sween Adjustme .

Survivors ne

Y
‘ton; w sisters, Ms

genl Crain of Gra
and Mrs, Corinne St
Lake Arthur} two bi
Edward and Sidne

ee Lake oo

z

=2
s

fictating. Burial was

Park Cemetery



Here is histori photograph
|

Among the buildings destroyed by Hurricane Audrey in 1957 was. Holly Beach&# unique snoset hut Catholic chapel. Before Father Brandley depa for his new assignmal lore

Pe iyOl ceceaty, te Joaied the Pict ale phoeourarh of the intericr of the okt cha
is quite a contrast to the modern chapel that has been built since the storm.

Polic jur refuse to ac o the

Sia
o Lite

appointmen of new H agent here

a

stration agent to replace Mrs.
Iva Free, who was fired by
the Louisiana State University
Extension ice.

County Agent Hadley Fon-

tenot told the jury that Miss

Patsy Granger, who taught at

the Sweetlake school several

years ago, had been hired for

the job, but that the police
_

Jury and school board, wh pay
portion of the agent& sal-

ary, would have to approve
the appointment.

The school board, meeting
in a separate session at the
school board office, ‘did so

without comment, but the jury
flatly refused to take any act~

fon eith of approval or

disapproval,

Hackberry Juror C, As

Riggs offered a motion that

the matter be tabled to a

future’ date stating that the
extension service hadnot con—

sulted the jury when it fired.

Mrs, Free, and that he didn’t

see why they bothered to&#39
their 9]eper in hiring her
replacement,

reply to a quéstion by

tenot said that she had been
unable to work with her sup-
eriors in the state office of
the extension service, Hesaia
that more detailed complaints
had been made against her but
that he was. not authorized. to
go into. them:

7 thin it&# something per-
Mr.” Riggs replied,

“All the people. in my ‘ward

got along with her.””
Horace Mhire,.Grand Chen=

ier for agreed: “&#39 like
Mr. Rig ‘many women in

my area liked Mrs, Free and
asked me Mi hey dldr &#39;tcom

out and giv the reasons. for

firing her.””
Other jurors agreed ‘th

Mrs, ‘Free was well liked in

their “areas,. and that. many
people were’ aroused. about
the firing, .

County. Agent Fontenot said

he would not argue the fact

“that Mré.’ Free had done some

good work in the parish, but
that the extension service was

not known for letting people
go without reason.

He. said. tha Mrs. Free

was: told of the reasons why
she was being. let go, but

‘that these reasons had not

been made public because the
extension service didn’t want

to get. into a’ controversy.

“It. stands: to’ reaso he
said, ‘that’ if you’ can’t get
along with

®

the people above
you,. your: organization. will
fall apart.

Mr. Riggs said that: many
people ha gotten the idea that

e

‘he, for one, wasn’t going on
record’ of. approving. anyone
to.replace her,

Sontenot stat that he did

not think the. extension’ ser-

‘vice would sénd any replace-
ment.to Cameron unless she

was. approved by the jury.

“We stand to lose a very
goo woman,’* he stated, re~

ferring to Miss Granger,
whom he said had an offer of

position in another paris!
He said that unless. acaon retaken this month, the aonschools would on a “ a

approve the appointment of
Miss Granger, but atthesame
time voice their disapproval

of the firing of Mrs. Free

was dismissed,
“This is a moral issue,”

Mr. Riggs stated,

Jury members said they
‘wanted to make it clear that
they had no objections to Miss
Granger, but that they did
not feel as they should take
any action.

Mr, Fork said that he
would try to get District Ex-
tension Agent E, R, McCrory

to come to the parish to talk
to the jurors to try to work
out some sort of solution to
the problem,

abrUniverstt

Propose new

agent is

area native

ae Patsy Granger, =S been tentatively
hithire aeae Camierde parish Har

Demonstrati agent, is no
.

stranger to the paris
:

She was raise jn the Big
Lake area just over the line
in Calcasiev parish, andoneof
her first jobs was a teacher

the Sweetlake elementary
school,

Later she secured her de-

gree in home economics from

L.S.U, and was named assis-

tant home demonstration a=

gent at Ville Platte. Two years

ago she was named dD

agent for St, Landry pari to

replace an agent who went on’

sabatic leave.

Thi agent returned to her

po this past year, and Miss
Granger remained on in Opel-
ousas as associate agent,

Miss Granger has a num=

ber of relatives in the Grand
Lake area, If her appointment

is approved, she plans to rent
home in the town of Cam=

e

Cameron
FOURTH YEAR - NO. 44.

THI
WEEK

BY JERRY, WISE
ABOUT S persons from

Cameron parish--members of

the cattlemen association and

their wives--attended a bar-

becue given by the Vermilion
Cattlemen Association on Pe-

can Sunday. Hadley
Fontenot reports that they
were well fed andentertained,

‘The new Pecan Island road

got a good workout too.

WAYBURN LABOVE, who

has quite a collection o ma=

rine life on display at. his

recentl good size

ster caught by a shrimp boat

off the coast here. He says
that lobsters are not tooplen-
tiful here, but are just as

tasty as anywhere else.
“ BARNEY KORNEG of

Cameron, who attended the na-

tional Scout Jamboree at Col-

orado Springs last week was

named junior assistant Scout-

master of his troop while

there. Congratulations, Bar~

ey. =

BUSINESS IN Cameron par=
ish @urin June was 7.9 per-
cent better than a year ago
and 4.9 percent better than

in May, according to the Lou-

isiana Business Review. And

although local merchants have

noted a tapering off of sales,
they agree that things are a

lot bes than da year
W Wi T apolo to

Police Jurors Eraste Hebert

and Vian Theriot about an

omission in a recent issue of

the Pilot. We stated in astory
about the proposed blacktop=

ping of the Front Ridge road

that th two were opposed to

failed to

tion of a parai
was accidentily left off--was

that they did so because they
‘were not sure funds were

ea for the project.
th jurors stated Mon-a “th they had received a

lot of critcism from the folks

back home ‘because of their

apparent opposition e the

road, Both stated that

were highly in fav othe

blacktopping, if a when the

financing can be facie

R. P. Sween
dies last week

i Houston
Ruseell P, Sweeney, 59 a

resident of Houston, Texas,
for 35 years, died in a hos-

Bit there Wednesday of last

.
He was an independentadtu and owner of the

Sweeney Adjustment Agency.
Survivors arehis wife, Mrs.

Linnie Sweeney of Houston;
a daughter, Mrs. Jeanne Dula

of Waco, Texas; three sons,
Russell P. Jr., Michael an

Jerome Sweeney, all of Hous-

ton; two sisters, Mrs, Eu.

geni Crain of Gra lenier,
and ee Corin Stevens. of

Li other:

ineral services were held

o Co in eee to
with Don F, Pevey of

Bella Moth Church of=

fictating. Burial was in Forest

Park Cemetery.
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Proposal asked on lease

of Sabine causeway fill
Proposals from any and all

interested parties ontheleas=

ing of the Sabine lake cause

way fill will be received by the
Cameron police jury at its

September meeting.
The fill is the 25~acre-or-

casueway rests, It was built

by Cameron parish afew years
back.

For the past two years two

wealthy Texans have been try=
ing to buy or lease eeYa
with. the. intentions of

ing such facilities as a
coe

rant, motel, bar, marine fill-

ing station, boat slips, sport-

aggood store,
ie Texans are H M, Ros-os owner of Port Iron Supply

Co., and George Clark, owner

of George Clark Distributing
Company, both of Port Arthur,

At their request a bill was

introduced in th recent sese

sion of the Louisiana legi-

fill for any period of time.
Before that the parish could
lease it for only five years,
which would have been to short

a lease for any development
to be done,

C _A Miller, attorney for
Mr. Rosen and Mr. Clark ap-
peared before the jury Mon-

day to request that the body
-call for proposals o the leas-

ing of the fill, He said that

his clients were ready to start

work immediately if they were

sueces in Setti th lease.

AT MR, NILLER&#39;S suggtion, the jury adopted th

lowi procedure for thele
ing:N Proposals ‘on the lean

in wi be advertised for m

e Cameron and Portoar ‘Rewsp for thirty
days. Prospective leasers will

be asked to put up $25 ‘‘good
faith’’ bonds, submit written

proposals and appear before
the jury in September to ex-

plain exactly what they would
do with the fill if given the
lease.

(2) The jury, which reserves

the right to ‘reject andy all

proposals, will be free to

accept w it considers the

best propo:
8) Pie fina draft of the

lease would pen - ence
for app tober,dn then turne over to theSah Causeway Committee

for its approval. This com-

mittee is compose of three
members

lice jury
of theSiecte County, Tex-

as, commissione tae ish

has the author 0 cowhat

it wishes with the causeway
fill as it is on the Louisiana

side, Jefferson County is being
given some say-so inthe mat-

ter through its members on the

Causeway committee, since

the causeway was a joint un-

i of Cameron par-
ish and Jefferson County.)

If the causewaya woul
be signed in

ember, If ac
taken no action by the end of

November, the’ lease would

automatically go into force.

‘The jury also included the
following provisions in th
lease:

(Q No gambling or any vio~

lations of Louisiana laws: wbe permitted on the fill, thi

eee to be ssui if a
violations ar found.“ ‘A 300-Priteo way

would oe at apec ts

the

lahwr lich is
be tak into the federal high
way syst at a later date.

jury members said they
understood that there were.

several other parties beside
Rosen and Clark interested in

the lease,

Chenier homes to.

get natural gas
Some 100 homes in Grand

Chenier will have natural gas
for heating and cooking pur-
poses b the time cold weath-

er set in this fall,
Pat Chaffin, manager of the

Lake Charles office of the U-
nited Gas Corp., announced
this week that work has begun
on a five or six mile gas
line running from the Merm-
entau River bridge to the Car]
McCall home.

‘The gas will come directly
from offshore gas wells inthe

Grand Chenier area.

Mr, Chaffin said about 95

percent of thehomes and busi-
nesses on the new line have

sig up for service, which

‘expected to begin in about3 ayEa “hom owner must pay
for his yard line and connec

tion, and will pay for a por-
tion. of the main line. This
latter expense will be refund-

ed local customers as more

customers are added to the

‘their bills by.

sine in the future.
Because the small num

ber of homes: being s

the rate wil b slightly hig
“er than for ‘more popula

areas, Mr. Chaffin stat net
Gas bills will be mailed

from Lake Charles and Chen-
ier customers may either pay

mail, or_at. the

vie Gas office in Camer-

OM Chaffin also stated that

Creole residents may getnat-
‘ural oe oh year when the

compa builds some. new
field Tae in that area,

Eunice Otis Davis, Camer=
on Negro who was shot,
stabbed and hit over the head

in a fracas. here two weeks

ago was released from aLake
Charles pe ea dbrought back t

DA to pus refug bill
A bill which would enable

Cameron parish to receive

part of the royalty from the

Rockefeller Wildlife sefi
is due out of the Senate inter~

for affairs Monday morning.
‘The Cameron police jury

this week voted to pay the exe

penses of District eyEdward L, Shaheen to W

ington to work for the pas y
of the bill during this session

of Congress.

Nana District Attorney
who went to

with Shaheen to get the

b ae on the bill, said
he would be able to go
this time a to the press of
work.

Shaheen ha an appointment
with Democrati¢ presidentialat:

: nominee, John F, Kennedy, and
will discuss the wildlife ree

fuge bill with him.
jaheen was instrumental.

in bringing ed
Ch

ner. Shaheen said he will see

Kennedy sometime Monday,
The U, S, Senate is due to

reconvene Monday, the House

of Representatives the follow-

ing week. Both houses were

recessed during the political
conventions.

The bill which is due out

the federal government& right
to claim violation of the Rock=

r deed of dotef
ation to Louisiana if : eecentage of oil royalti aid

rie Cameron oak Se
he Rockefeller refuge lo=

eated in southeast. Cameron

and eee Vermillion par=
ishes along the Gulf coast was

ae LouisiRe
phic if not

‘wo oman
ler

grant, oil royalties from the

refuge would go to the u
and edding of faciliti of th
refuge itself. If there was an

excess, it was to
state treasury,
schools and welfare agencies,

Shaheen explained that un-.
der the Louisiana constitution

cent of oil royalties
ite-owned lands are to

kept

in

the paris of origin
for use in roadebuilding and

maintenance,
However, the state has nev-

er paid this ten per cent to

Cameron or Vermilion aishes for fear that under
terms of the Rockefeller c
nation the land would return

to h go

v=

ernment. The bill due ou of
committee Monday would al=

low the state to n Cameron
money from the Rockefeller
refuge oil royalties without
endangerin the state&# titl
to the refuge,
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Yankee stumpe b
a es ° co)

term “polic jury
Som Yankee librarians now kriow what a Cameron police

jurymm tsthan to movie on the Cameron library which
is now get

The. movie, “‘Libraries For
state library

i nationwide circulatio
Louisiana”, was filmed by the

in Cameron last year to. show how a library
demonstration works, Recently the library received the follow-

ing letter. from Alice’ M; Cahill, assistant director of library
extension, Massachusetts. Department of. Education:

“Many thanks for the opportunity to preview the film ‘Li-

bee for Louisiana’, All of us were Sneni in its praise.
All too many library films are amateuri productions. Your
film is. quite the. opposite. We feel ta f could be used in

Massachusetts .to illustrate services. of this division ....

We -are ‘curiou however, abo the duties of a ‘Police
“SJury It--is

-

not -really “a ‘part of the police force, is it?&q

Miss’ Sara Irwin Jones of thé ‘Louisiana state: library
staff replied:

we we ‘have ‘police jurymien& ‘parishes’, and ‘Cajuns’
Louis! jana. jury:-members ‘are. elected, each: ward being

«allowed. members according to: population, The form the

_

parish (cou governing body..

ith term’ ‘police’ come from: their first function, histor-

..
Whén. the State was divided into parishes there was theprey of enforcing law and order in these newly established

Politi units, Appointed by the gogovernor, “not elected a5 to-

day, these -men. functioned: in-isolated territory, and they had

unquestion authority.

“Substituti for. pastor, doct midwife, advisor to the

javel social ‘worker, deci¢ on names for babies,locat~
i escaped slaves, controlling Indian trade, were but a fewo

pet early. jur jeeecimr adut ee ee sa in a little
ARISHES, & URYMEN,WHYR BBONES, CREOLES, CAJUNS that ics ia enforcem

Officers: had

-

gold badg which first read ‘Pea Officers,’
then “Police Officers’ and later ‘Police Jurymen’.”

Welfare visitor here gets .grant

Ralph Campbell, welfare here Sept. 7.

visitor here: in. meron.

welfare Office this past year,

Campbell ha réceived a

has received a graduate schol ‘

arship to Louisiana State Uni~& ship and wil be. working on

versity and be Ieavi al taster& degr :

g
&

i

‘THIS ONE DID’T GET AWAY

This pront of.w o tial estimated to weigh several

thousand

o nets o the men an b
im E we sut a Se ateeth wh

wasah Cin

ttempted t ing
The crew cut of the fo or five fot a wilike

|beyo threw

the rest of the
fish

back. overboard,

Permanent vote
|

registerin OKe
A permanent registration

of voters for Cameron parish
was approved by the police
jury Monday, after they were

told that many parish voters

would be. ee off aegistration boo! ew

state law if w fall to do

s0.

Under permanent registra-
tion, a voter needs to regis-
ter only once, instead of ev-

ery four years as under ther it system.o Alvin, Dys told thee

7

that a new state regis-
tration law which goes into
effect Se first of 1961 would

require ou Nom to be able

to read and write Although
it was passed pri asa

oe ea bill, the law would

ly to all voters,vite or color and many
people now ees in the par-
ish would no longer be able

Ernest Mhire
dies Wed in
L.C. hospita

Ernest Mhire, on oaChenier farmer,

carpenter, died ‘a 128 a.m.

Wednesday at Lake Charles
Memorial Hospital where he

had been seriously illforsev-
eral weeks. :

He is a native of Cameron

‘parish.
&quot is survivedPodren, Mel

Chenier four brothers, Hor-

ace, Norris, Edison and Ed
‘win, all of Grand Chenier;
and two sisters, Mrs. Alfr
Theriot of Creole and Mrs,
Pete Rutherford of Grand

olic Church at Grand Chen
= rial was in the Cow Island

mentery under thedirectiono O&#39;Donn Funeral Home.

to - so, he said.

.. Dyson sai that if permin registration was aproved by the parish, then all

voters registered ysJanuary
would remain on the voting

lists and would not be effect=
‘ed by the new law.

Jury President Hepes HBert said that

C. A. Riggs, Hackberry ju-.
ror, wanted to® know if it

have any effect on per=
sons living elsewhere whoare
still voting in the parish,

“I know of Deneswho
haven’t lived in

for ten year who are al
voting there,

&#39;

J. B. Jones, assistant dis—

trict attorney, said that site

ee ee logfee care

Pe an

“sn

offici comp
such matters.&q jurors ‘unanimously

greed. that permanent regis-

frec was

a

go thin f ¢©
ie parish, and upon motb Roland J, Trosclair it e

approved,
Details of the new registra=

tion system will be announced
later.

Hospital contract

given to Dyson
A $364,413.13 contract was

awarded to Dyson Lumber Co,
of Cameron Friday by the

Lower Cameron Hospital
board of supervisors for

construction of thenew25-bed
Lower Cameron Hospital be-
tween Cameron and Creole,

Dr. Cecil Clark, board sue

pervisor, isaid tha the board
is still waiting for approval
for Hill-Burton federal aidfor
the hospital, and that a work “°

order will not be issued for
about 60 days to make sure

th funds are available.
Dyson Lumber Co, was low=

est of seven bidders on the
Project.

Road bonds are

studied here
Cameron parish is looking

into the possibility of issuing
up to $500,00 in revenue

bonds to finance road con-

struction and possibly a new

Cameron

a To} ny which Li state

collects in the paris and

which is set aside fa road
and bridge projects.

Assistant District Attorney
J. B. Jone told the jury that

o parish sea aes40 from t fund in

and $162, in 1959
Of this ee Bees
was used pee year to

pay off bc obligations on

the Hug-the-Coast road, leav-

a pale of more than

$90,000 against which bonds
could be

Mr. ‘Jo aa asked by the

py to a State Treasurer
at Tuus & opinion on how

much t parish could bond,
‘with the Road Royalty Funds

as backing.
Other parishes are follow=

ing this procedure, the jury
was told.

sale were made
tor s use of the mont cathe road bonds

Q Jurors Roland J, Tro
va and C, A. Rigg pro-
pose that. the Front Ridg

Road between’ Cameron and

of the state and that a 40-car

ferry be secr o the shi ;

channel at

Mr. ocelair obje to

posal
Ca

ough to put up a bridg
ferry on a state highwa
declared,

Mr, Doxey pointed out that

the ferry bottleneck was keep-
ing many pe from coming
to the par:

The follo sone
as e parish will

Jurors Vian Theriot

Eraste Hebert said they had

received some criticism be=

‘om,

(Juror Theriot commented
that the Pilot was 8 Be
in his ward and peopl thi

just read it to see what “
next in “propoganda,’’)
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The Dishonor Roll b Jerr Marcus

The Travelers Safely Service

Reckless driving killed and

in 1959.

T_

Bayou
BROW

B Grits Gresham

‘Sponsure by k, J. Pumpelly,

Continental Oil Co., Westlake

HUNTING SEASON SET--
Clip this out and stick. it in

your wallet, ¢o answer queries
and settle arguments until the

official Commission regular
tions are printed, Here theyo
are, with species, season

_

dates, ba and possession lim-

“is, i that order: DOVE:

3-20 and Nov. 12-Jan,
& 24; SNIPE: Dec. 3~Ja
8 & 8; WOODC Dec,

oe 15 4 & 8; RAILS AND

INULES: Oc 1-Nov. 19,a 15 QUAIL: Nov, 25-
Feb, 15 1 & 20; SQUIRRE
Oct, 1-Jan, 10 8 & 16 RAB-
BIT: Oct, 1-Feb. 15
16 DEER: Th general season

and the game management a-

Yeas will all open on Thanks-

giving Day, Nov. 24, and run

for various periods of times;

LETTE

T TH EDI
WOULD LIKE TO BUILD
FISHING RESORT. HERE

00 N, Brighton St
Burbank Calif.

Dear Jerry:
I would like to subscribe

to the Cameron Parish Pilot,
In that way I may be able to
sell my land and the landing
which | bought from Sterlin
and Ra Vaugha throug the

+ information I get from your
newspaper,

We moved out to California
after losing out in the hurri-
cane. did not have money
to build back, The Red Cross,
government and parish re-

fused t0 give us aid and we

had no insurance,
If could get sportsmen

from the area to back me

would like to go back and set

up the resort as had plannedit My plans were already
OKed b the Arm Engineer
for the docks of a yachtbasin,
to charter party hoats,

By the way, I.am going to
offer my 3 acre landing for

“$15,00 if you know of anyone
who may be interested in a

goo location,

.
Karam-

(EDITOR&# NOWen
that there are some of our

readers who can give Mr,
Karam some encouragement

in going ahead with his plan
for a marina on Monke Is-
land.)

BUTAN

ae
aaa

=
i

Butane Delivered’
to all parts of

Cameron, Parish
HOME GAS

BUTANE SERVICE’

HE 6-6457 or

HE 6-7581

ake Charles
ee

a

injure 340,000 persons

ARCHERY HUNT the West

Bay;€vahgeline, Jackson-Bi-
enville, and Union game man-

agement areas will be open to

bow hunters, with any deer,
rabbits, & squirrels legal

ga for five weekends--
23, 28-30, Nov. 4-6,ris, and 18-20,

Note that we were allotted,
by the U, S, Fish and Wild-

# life Service, five more day
of dove season this year, and

two more birds per da in the

bag Shootin hours are still.

goon until sunset. The crop of

locally raised doves looks

very goo once again, with the

dry weather we&#3 had this

spring and summer perfect
for the,nesting birds, Heav
rains, and the winds that often

go with such rainstorms,
cause high mortality to young

doves in their flimsy nests,
as well as to unhatched eggs.

Notice also that ALL gen-
deer seasons and deer

hunts on game management
units will begi at the same

time, somethin which many,

many hunters have advocated,

Popular demand, plus the re=

commendation of the game
biologists, has moved the

squirrel opening back up to

October 1 and the limit is

change back to 8 per day.
Se 8

‘The budge recently adopte
by the Wild Life and Fisher-
ies Commission has in it an

item that will put the game
wardens back in uniform,

whic is the first step toward

regaining for that branch: o
the Commission some of the
respect lost during the past,
four years, i in-

dividual gam wardens did.
heroic work during that per-
jod in the face of tremendous.
odds against them, bu no

forcement program can suc-

i without sincere, dedi&l
cated, competent, and unre-

lenting supervision and en-

Courage fro the top.
*

Louisiana in the magazines:
In the Augus issue of OUT-
BOARD MAGAZINE--a phot
feature on the boat-o-cade to

Baton Roug that was part of
the governor&# inauguration

ceremony; in the Augu issue

An Earlier Da

More on battl o Calcasi Pass
(EDITOR& NOTE: Archie

Hollister this week continues

his story of how a force of

Confederate infantrymen cap=
tured two Federal gunboats
the GRANITE CITY and

WAVE, in Calcasieu Pass at

Cameron during the Civil

By ARCHI HOLLISTER

Not only were the crews of

the two gunboat captured, but

also the garrison referred to

in Lt,’ Loring’s ‘report, and

the ‘crew of the picket boat

‘which had been sentto thehead

of the pass the night before.

‘The were absent during the

battle, but were captured up-
on their return, It would ap=

pear thet the captives were

marched to Sabine and then

sent on to Houston by train,
for we have a report from

Li, Loring, dated May 9 and

written at Houston, This was

but three days after the cap-
ture and they certainly could

not: have walked from Cal-

casieu Pass to Houston in that

length of time,

According to officialre-

ports, casualties on both sides

were’ relatively. light, The

Federal ‘forces had 17 “men:

wounded, two of. whom died

Cameron jurors
not in favor of
Breedlove firing

W. A. Breedlove of Nat-
chitoches, secretary of the
state police jury association,

who has been under fire by
various public officials since

the legislature met, got some

support e Cameron

Jury Monday,

The ‘local jury declined to

pass a resolution sent to it

by the Calcasieu parish jury.
asking that Breedlove be fired.

Breedlove aroused the ire
of some jurors and other of~

ficials by various statements

made before legislative com-

mittees at the legislature
which some jurors claimed did
not reflect the opinion of the

police jury association,
State Rep Alvin Dyson said

that Breedlove had becom up
set: over a segregation bill
which gave juries the authority:
to change to a different type
of government should Negroes.
b elected.

“He thought the legislature
was tryin to abolish police
juries,” Mr, Dyso said. &#3

made a mistake, but we all
make a few. mistakes, ‘and
it& no reason to fire him.”

‘The police jury agreed,

of GUNS MAGAZINE- story
on Jim Clark, of Shrev
the only civilia ever ta win
the National Pistol Champ-

ionshi
« *

j two hottest bass holes
in the state rightnoware Lake
St, John betwéen Ferriday and
St, Joseph and the Lacassine
Refug pond westof Jennings.
Plastic worms, and the deep-
running plugs like t notcRiver Runts, Swimming Mine

nows, and Bay Len are

poison. when worked around

the piers and cypress trees

on St, John At Lacassine a

top-water lure dropped into a

pocket st daybrea is- an in-

vitation to disaster—-like los—

ing a plug, for instance.

subsequently; the Confeder=
ates had killed and 1
‘wounded; three of the wound
died ater. Such are.the offi- .

cial reports, but ‘there is 4

Mystery here. In his second
Teport: relative

-

to ‘the battle
Colonel Griffin, ‘commanding

the, :Southern

&quot;

troops:. wrote?

«sy
At the commencement

of the battle.a hospital was

established at a vacant house:
to. which all wounded .were

carried. a$ fast as possible.
As soon: as’ the’ wounded ‘of
my command weré dispose
Of they. lent all ‘their aid ‘to
the Federal medical officer.
Onl one capital operation was

Performed upon: the. soldiers
of. my command, ‘but there

were “nine capit operations
performed upon’ the officers

and crew. of the GRANITE.
CITY, I&#39;thou very strange
‘when I -went’ on n th
GRANITE. CITY ‘that there
were. so.’ many. seriously
‘wounded and ‘so few-dead, It
will: now: be explained Five
bodies have )washed ashore;
to which ~weight had bee

attached and thrown over=

board, How many: more ‘dead.

were thrown: overboar of

course will never’ be known

‘« «+
The probability:is, there-

fore, that some 15 or 20 of
the enemy -were killed in the
late battle.

Here is‘something that
needs explainin and yet no

explanation. is, forthcoming.
Nowhere. in the reports.of the
Northern’ officer&#3 is. mention’

made of this dispositio of the
dead, and one is ‘at. a loss
to ‘account for: it, “Certainly
Colonel Griffin could not be’

mistaken, and just as cer=

tainly no responsible. officer.
would report. such a thing to

his ‘superiors ‘if-it were. not

true, And what advantage was

to be gained&#3 such an ace.

tion, assuming that the Fed-
eral officers ordered it, or

even permitted..it? It isa

puzzle,
We have. Colonel. Griffin&#3

second ‘report: of the battle,
but his. first. report has ‘not

been: found, ‘This:.is most un-

fortunate, since-we would: éx-

pect..him to give as “detailed

an account of the actions: of
his ‘men as: did: Lt,»Loring
of the WAVE,

:

How. did he

“g his heavy artillery past
MUD. BAYOU with the bridge
destroyed? How’ did he dis-

pose of the pickets who were.

stationed” along his. line, of
march? It’ J logical to as~

sume «that “h followed: the
beach from: Sabine Pass to.
the Calcasieu, ‘since that ap=

pears: to be the easiest: ap-
proach, but did he? Or did-he

place ‘his: command in: small

boats and skirt th beach? Giv-
c@ the right combination: of.

‘weather and a moonless night
he could have done that with=
‘out. ‘muc dang of detection,
Or.did. he use: both ‘methods

sending the’ cannon ‘b -boat
and

.

movin his, infantry. b
foot?

ee ai a 25 soldiers.
the’ e .bank avoid thefig O wou hardly think

that the Calcasieu was so wide
at that point as to be beyon
the range of their rifles,

bs

And one also ‘won &qu
the Union sympathizers, and.

th attitude of their former
friends and neighbors once

the power represented b the
presence of the Federal gun=

boats: had. been ‘disposed of.
‘The reaction of old Admiral

David G, Farragut to th loss.
of two gunboats of his com-
mand. is’ worth. noting here,
The Admiral is chiefly. re~:

membere forthe thunder=
ou reply he made to’a -jun-

ior..officer .who warned him
of Rebel torpedos during the
hotly ‘contested Battle of Mo-
bile Bay, At least, the story
that comes: down ‘to us”

the Admiral shouting out,
“Damn. the «torpedo Full.

steam:.aheadl’* In-reporting
the capture to the Secretar
of. the Navy Farragut wrote:

Sir: I have “just received
+s “two. letters, ‘herewith:

enclosed, ‘one written by Act=
ing ster: Lamson, of the

J Sop of the ceceOrle Volunteers,

a

unit of
the Noes Ar is re

port shows that he was not

yet aware of the battle thathad
been fought

Sirt I arrived at Calcasi
‘Sunday, 8th instant, at 7 a.m»

‘!

MORSEon the steamer ELLA

Captai Pepper-— ba

oe

Do You Remémb
TWELVE YEARS AGO

eron L

thcat Bo of Health.

Ne 21 1948-=It u broug to the attention of the Cam-~

erSu awe
Ca ters anda ig ane meron walro sale, whereas

from a of i state

taking them to

this area has been condemn

“T was also Ho o that the ferry over the Calcasieu

River at Cameron

dangerous for eats n a deplorabl condition in that it is

requires continuous use of a pump
to kee it afloat, As school children cross this ferry twice

cal the club viewed this situation as anermergency and vote

‘e the matter up with thehighway department immediately,
‘s-entered

stop boat 500 ya:
GRANITE Crrye- fl
seboardside from GRANITE

j--ran_ down river--
GRANITE CITY throwing shot

and shell at us for } mile—
then attacked by sharpshoot-
‘ers from eithe shore--pilot

wounded-- eae Pepper
‘took. wheel and ran boat out—

weknow nothing further.
‘O May. 10 th captain of

the NEW eyeyi 1,
S, Navy

approached the.Pass, He had
a’ message to deliver to the

captain of the GRANITE CITY
an too was unaware of the

fact that the GRANITE CITY
‘was now a Rebel prize, He

reports:
« » anchored outside ae5-miles from GRANITE C

‘at &#39; a.m, ee aol oi
to communicate with her by
signals but the weather being
misty could not mak out her

answer, and sent a boat with

« »» dispatch, under the charge
of executive officer, Acting
Ensign H, Jackon, accompan-—

Continued on page 7

EDD SHAH

lation to the peopl

My sincere appre-

o Cameron Parish

for their kindness

and vote given to me

in the recent election

for District Attor-

ney. &

jGRANITE CITY, and the othe
b ( surgeon on the WAVE.
from which it appears that

they “ha “corie to the con-

“clusion, as most of these gene
tlemen. do that there is no

dange in ‘the enemy country
as long.as you. do not see it,

The were lying without steam.

i any precaution of any kind

against attack, and the enemy,
about 300 infantry and 4pieces
of artillery, opene wpon them.
at the distance of perhaps 100
yards. ‘The say. that each

vessel’made a most. gallant|
defense, but, finally “ha ‘to

surrender, having so many
killed or wounded,’ while the
‘letters ‘show that there were

only ten wounded on board the

GRANITE: CITY, two of whom

have since died, and eight
wounded. on board the

he
WAYE,

all flesh wounds, This was

the desperat Sig ‘that
caused. them to. ‘surrender,
The eremy on. sh ‘were

without cover of any” kind;
‘The. commander of the

WAVE, fought a gun himself
and fought 40-minutes longer
than the GRANITE

‘Two day after the capt
vf the gunboat another Fed-
eral warship steamed up the
Pass, Aboard her was Major

Tha You!
To my many friend my heartfe It

thanks ‘for the wonderful support given.
mein the recent primary election.

I.earnestly solicit. your continued sup-

port, advice: and counsel in-the second

primary, and in turn, pledge’ my. con-

tinued full-time services in Congress
forall, the people’ of the Seventh Dis-

T. A. THOM
trict.

~ Your Congressma

wire

WRESTLI
Saturd
Augu
8 p. m.

Camero
Recreation Cente

SEMI-
Best Two out of Three Fall, 60 minute Time Limit

| PRELIMINA
KenHsia vs. Jessie Jiminez; ‘One- 60. min

minute time limit.”
2

Jessica Roger vs. China Mira

FINALS
Ken Cooper and Bob Morrow.vs. Jessie Jiminez an
Tony Jiminez, two out of three fall tag team match:

ADMISSION; Reserved Seats--$2;

Students-~60¢

FO

ECIL

DIV. &qu

VO NO. 12

|LSPONS B CAMER OPTIMI CLU

CUTRE
DISTRICT

-
JUDGE

General Adm.--

.
B mi Dtihace theca: SO.

2
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B ELORA MONTI

Folks her are

&q fall ha cuein
“Dolan Jef Nune an
M, 0, Miller& workers

pa buildin larg barn
to

- e th chicken busines
‘several years is now ad

*

&q chickens to his f
Mrs. Victoria Sturl

neighbo of Mr, an }
Paul Nune arehaving w

dwerahnearo house.
:

& W, S Ho
z o Me ai Mp, and

a D, Delcumb Mr,
Mrs, J, W Gammelet anc
enjoye a

a fi fr at th f

Lae i Mrs, Frank

Mr. and Mrs, Newland

“a R O Jenning along

Lyn McCall has be
ie Past few vd screeni

iis front po:saver‘el gathere
the hom of Miss Oma Mi
Sund after seven ofc
mass to welcome our

Pan Rev. Josep D
erw Ducote -who 4s |

‘ployed by Shell Off owkefo has received a

Forapielup truck for hdaaa an daught
weekend with cson and: ealLosten

daux, a

Mrs, Horace Pes
four children of Nederl
Texas are spendin somet
with e cousin, Mr, and \
Whitne Baccago ae

&quot;85

Somn | ,
Call and amil overtend ee W At
negix ottoBe are
in with thelr daug

‘Co- Goe to RE
Mad Avaliable by



e
.

4

. ‘

reas
i

° { \
¥.

a

‘
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,
;

5 HNSON BAYOU. tHe f
ee

JOHNSON BA Joseph C. Miller’ Grunters fo be Jury passes overre Ha time approache Small fire damage home of

=

cniists inarmy —

gg ig again rele fo fayu

es
:

:

i. rom Safety Cgfn* Joseph Carroll Miller’ of
:by cok Lloy Billiots on the Bayo circ et pere SMtUFd 4 vee som ne car

one MONTIE — Mrs, Sonny McCall over A, Miller here. in the Regular Army Airborne
:

casieu Area Safety Council forcette 20 oroie the weekend Mr. and Mrs, Gilford Mil-

~

By NOLA BEE JINKS Spent the weekend. in Sulphur

.

fora period of three years, Th “‘grunt and groan art-  §50 fram Cameron parish
ior 00

“for fall ce are preparing David Michael Richard of er, Mr and Mrs, Loudise with his parents Mr, and Mrs... according to&#39;SFC- A, Bon ists will be atitagainhere was tabled b the police jur&quot;D e Sarn D. Y. Orange, Texas spent lastweek ~

Vincent, Mrs. Edmond Bert- A small fire in the hom

-

Blaise&#39;Istre....’ esio, U.S, Army: recruiter. Sarurday night when the Cam-

~~

Monday, ©
AY

M. 0, M t

ye and Dr. here with his grandparents, rand spent. the weekend on of Mr. and Mrs, Lloyd Billiot Mr,and Mrs, Ira Jinks. “Miller is presently. at Fort. eron Optimists sponsor an- A letter trots ae eoune uteIcasieu “busy bone? S Workers are Mr. and Mrs. D. Y. Doland.

—

Holly Beach. did minor damages..No one... and’ daughter, “Mr, and’Mrs.’ Jackson, “S C, for the normal other batch of wrestling mat- qj, ae
j

busy. build;
rector advised the jury tatat it is

y ling large barns in This week Gandra Coatney of Mr, and Mrs. Leonard Mil- was home at the time, neigh- .Kennith McRight.and daughter.

|

eight weeks of basic traiming ches in the Cameron recrea~ th,
{which to sto 2

2
ie council -had extended its.a pump

stor Groves, Texas and Mary An jer of Grand Chenier had bors noticed smoke coming: “and Sid Trahan went to Jas-

.

before:being assignedtocither ton center. services to Cameron parishy twice “in the chicke bu: Richard of Orange, Texas are Spending the week with them out of the windows and rushed..--:per, Texas to-attend church

.

‘the: 82nd -:Airborne (All- The action. gets underway

—

and that Frankie Henry hadd voted “sSeveral ye is natsaac,
spendin the we with the Mr. Miller&#39; sister and fam- Over. and. extinguished the. “services there,

&
“merican). Division .at .Fort at 8 p.m. with a 15 minute been named te the inert aeliately. 1,000 este is now adding

Déian: a ily, Mr. and Mrs: Archie Mil- blaze, rs. Elvin. Donohue is up Bragg,’.N.C, or the: 101st preliminary bout between Ken’ directors,
Me ue his flock,

Mise Mav Millen GE ler‘and Boys of Freer, Texas: Visiting in the home of Mr. and around after a serious ill-.. Airborne (Screaming Eagle) Cooper and Jessie Jiminez. The jury: indicated it didn’ti
&#39;s-Victoria Sturlese, Del ae i te da Mr, and-Mrs. McHenry Vin- and. Mrs. Thurmond -Koppie eS, - Division at. Fort: Campbell, Then two female erapplers have the money to meet the%

Meighbor of Mr. and Mrs, St Spend a few dav
cent and family. of Lake are Mr. and Mrs, Virgil Kop= Mr. and Mrs, Harry Es. Ky. =-Jessica Rogers and China reque:+ “Paul Nunez arehavingawater here-
Charl isited x ti pie of Monroe, ao

Se Bonesio also stated that. Mira--mix it up in a two out Se¥
i irles visit relatives on se =|

-
pre- _qw dug near her house. se es ice ane cheni Sunday. Mrs, Joe Storms returned felinare the owners of a ‘in addition, a man may choose of three fall match, 60 minute Inez 60 minute time limit,Mr, and Mrs, W. S Howard family Spen th Weer

Mr. and Mrs. Whimey Vea-. from a Lafayette hospital, for vrolet truck, his. job within certain fields time limit. ;
Tickets are available at Gulf‘of Morgan Cit Mr aaiNc ae sone ae

zey an son o New Orle a brief visit at home with her beldi and-Mrs. Harr Ere of the “Division. Interested The grand finale will be a Coa Supply, Nunez Evange~ople  siA.-D, Delcumbre Mr, and“ eee
spent few days-visiting Mr, children. She is reportedly.

.

PeI at ueai contr Persons:may, contact Sgt;&#39; tay team match with Ken Coop- lin Station and the Cameron
S- J; W. Gammelet andBilt Mr. and Mrs, Cecil Bates Veazey& sister and family, doing very well, Her husband) /&quot;o an

conditioning esio at the Hackberry Post er and Bob Morrow taking on. Service Garage ‘and at the
| enjoyed a fish fry atthe home of Orange, Texas spent afew Mr, and Mrs. Hubert Sturlese has been a patie of. tha Visiting in th home M

Oftise 9” Wednesdays .at 10 Jessie Jiminez and&#39;TonyJ dor that night,
:‘ish 0f Mr. and Mrs. Frank Par-. days visiting Mr. and Mrs, H. in Grand Chenier. hospital for. some time. He is

dM
f of Mr.a,m. or Sgt.’ Spar

-

at. thnei, also doing fine. arsy Murphy Romer are Cameron Post Office on. Fri-
Mr. and Mrs, Newland Du- Visiting. in the home of Mr. Fs a Mrs. Sullie: Menard day mornings, Either sergeant

£

.,
Puis of Jennings along with POLICE JURY BRIEFS and Mrs. Eddie Jinks areTer-. 4¥ of Sulphur. &quot;may be ‘reached by phoningess 7 Mri and Mrs, A: D, Del ry Creepmore and Mike Tyler Peggy Romer is spending HEmlock .9-9190 (Collect) in
bre, Mr.cand Mr Walt

s
both of Port Neches, Texas. 2 few days in the home of Mr.. Lake Charles,Dup Mr Sylvi D a GARBAGE DISTRICT Magnolia plac was caving in

Mp an Mrs, Sid Trahan
and Mrs, Murphy. Romero. an& me Seneeace e Dupuis, and endangering the property. and daughter § he weeks: Rodne Boy .is ‘spending ee

ete

.

,

Mry-and Mrs, Dolza’ Dupuis i phere ent tl
ad Me ard Nee. Pear nt Archie Berwick, Ward 5 there, He asked for permis~ 279 in Orange. &

.

the summer in: Witeha, Texas, Bolo holds. out :

el enjoy 2 babe Eat juror, announced Monday that sion to bulkhead the canal &quo re ee oe Geietith Mr.-and. Mrs. Jim Norris. for_ and getsction tr feat tha Hon Mec te Secured a dumping Th jury agreed to look inte ang son, Mrs. Otis Billiot, are. spending the weekend: in
g

and Mrs, Clabert Dep ’

ae near ee for the matter. Francis ‘Ann Billiot and/Hen-.

»

. Hpen of Mr. and Mrs, R, 5 street, lightsA
&

garbage and trash, and asked
ry Trahan attended th funer- Boyds

Ry
tor- tang en aoa Nea een Disy&quot; §, By Jones, assistant

i

S of a relative in Oran Mr. ahd Mrs, Creed, Cof- Roland J,&quot;Tr gotfive
:

aa a Sereenin © district attorney, look intothe CHENIER ROAD ‘PROJECT Jackie Trahan is ona three .f€ have returned from a

..

new. street lights for the town

Several’ folk gathered at’.” mechanics of Setting up a
&

weeks vacation from nurses.
Vacation-in West ‘Texas. of Cameron Monday from th2

+ tia HOR eat we o Mi
t., garbage district for thatarea, _ resolution’ was adopt &lt;ch.59 Mrs, Sully Lee-Normian re- police--jury ~~ but it wasn’t

Sad h
Gee ae _Siving the state permission“: yp “and Mrs, Kennith Ren- turned home from Memorial

|

easy.lay after seven o&#39;cloc
NEW PIPELINE to withdraw $16,759.32 from

yie and. children and Mr, and Hospital. Both Jurors C..A, Riggs andmass clone our new
5 the parish’s royal road fund

Mrs. John ‘Colligan’ spent the ‘Visiting in the home of Mr,

|

Vian. ‘Therio objected to’ the
:

Pastor, R Joseph DeCou- A representativeof Tennes- to be used in, blacktopping .7 Weekend in the home of Mrs
and Mrs, Oscar O, Clark are “new

.

lights, stating ‘that, the
& be aoa See Gas Transmission Co, ad- mile of streets inGrandChen-

Gti Bintiot,
.

Mr,’and Mrs. OlenClark from

—

jury had started on-aprogram iT
_¢

i

ia joe Puc oe asem-~ vised the jury that his firm ier.
Visiting in the home of Mr. Ne Orlean that had no ending, and that

Fcht thee o company
was getting ready to build e

J

iG

bing and: Mrs, Joe Erbelding jr.; Aistt i the ho of Mr, each Sopunale to take
5

S new pipeline&#3 theLower Mud Jury t is&#3 E j=. and Mrs, Merv Fannin are. care of i 0 Se ia oy ie truc for his Jeb.

~

Tay EE cores eewclis
b

to bu land Fare ne roma
Mr, and Mrs, Marvin B, Fan-

_

Trosclair’s motion. on the

eas aneR c Guihewehesleecron, ehind courthouse.
&qu anaes, Issac Fontenot ni and Linda from Corsicana,

.

lig fail toget_ase us
. 4 f: id; i ‘exasy. : ut. tha di stop hij wee with M Richard ©. VOTING PRECINCT The: Cameron’ police jury th for a Bet a ee I &quot;Rey ‘Earl: Myers preached He, kept bringing the motion STARRING
i on an aay, ir.

and Mrs,
Monday voted to buy 2.4acres Francis Erbelding. both ‘sermons ‘in the Johnson’. up. from. time. to: time, ‘and

ester, MeErvis, 2 Ebon ‘The jury approved theleas- of land immediately behind “Mrs, Ophelia Prejean spent’.
B&amp; Baptist Church last

.

finally,’ Archie Berwick who

H
ea ing of the old Klondike school the:courthouse from Miss Wy- a few days in the home of: day. recently got some: lights: for.& touche te Peshoff and

site for $10 a year for ten nona Welch for possible future her sister, Mrs. Oreallye. Elaine and Linda Mae Tra- Holly Beach seconded the mo=

. i Nederland,
years from the Dixie Rice expansion of the. parish fa- Griffith, han hav returned home.frem.° tion, and it passed 3 ‘to 2. WILL4 ex are spen a ee Irrigation Co., Inc, for a yot- cilities, Mrs,- Alberta Broussard.is a. two, week vacation in Orange, i

.
a

« a a Sein ie a rS+
ing precinct, Theschoolboard

_

Miss Welch asked $12,500 spending a few days in the Dorothy Mae Merritt spent’. Getting into debt, is: gettingCe Ecle! Te recently sold the jury the re= for the land, butthe juryasked home of Mr. and Mrs, Abra-

©

the. weekend: with friends in into “a: tanglesome’ net,--
i 5

. : A ie an taining

.

section of the old that she pay the $50 sur- ham Peshoff. eae nge Franklin
:

WIT HE GUES STARS

ee M a eo ie ‘scho building for $150. veyor&# fee in connection with» Mr, and Mrs, Joe Hanberry: Visiting in the hom of Mr.
=

&

+ Gant and farn oder we 5
the purchase, “are temporarily making thelr. @ Mrs. Billy Griffith are’ and family of St. Joseph. 3i oi erly c eet DRAINAGE PROBLEM The land is located behind home with Abraham Peshoff,.. Mrs Opal Prejean.an fam-, lance Trahan has returned :

e he
o the voting booth warehouse. while Mr, Hanberry is em-.-

~~

il¥ also Mr. and Mrs. Johnny, home from‘a two month vaca~ ;
and Mrs.

D.W. Arc Juror Roland Trosclair ad- Miss: Welch

-

will move her ployed with T. L, James Corp. Slaughter and family of tion: in Cameron-with Mr. and
i

5

o,j i of Holly Beach are visit- :

thd

Ploy “3 FP Ath
M iy :

“3

é
0 fon W

vised that thé drainage canal garage which is presently lo- Mr, and Mrs. Ronald Istre.. Oranges. = Mrsy Johnny Landry. i D L RLSMg “wit their dapght Mr. next to the Peter C, Henry cated on th site. : Barba F Foster. is. “Mr, and Mrs, Jith Erbeld- ‘ z 7

4

‘Spen Fi
: a wi he grand Tee. Sng and family spent. Sunda DIC POP TH AQUAMA TH AQU|

th h

gr ents. with her’ father in: Basile,
|

: 0 wns ec ric 0-0 s ca epit ‘i th haro M
i

Debbie Jin visited in the MANIA CYPRES GARDEN SK BALLE}

a ome of her great grandpar-a | ie veetendvereTe this’ Siet‘and&#
tee

ses.

|

WOR CHAMPI DIVE CYPRE GARDE
° ae :

and Mrs Mari Bru a &lt;o of Young ron

|

AQUABABI
4 gon, Ray Tarver,Mr.andMrs.

-

her grandpar M ttLy . . Why Thousands of Your ha on Mau Big ting MPss H, Goodrich otHlackbe MOND NIGHT, AUG 8 NBG-
4

o 4 Rural Neighbors Who Wanted OP a n nie:
Ntolti in the homies Me 7

i
isiting ‘in th home’of

Mr,
:

i

Maod —DESERVED -A Better Life. sq Mea. Archle Berwick are Mr Jb, sintean ret

|

QNIT STAT BREWE FOUNDAi Mr, ‘and Mrs, Lee Berwick’ from Susme y
Sie

:
a 2 2

:

&

5 3
?it

= f

k

we

e

cod
6

:

=
_:

Protect ‘the safety of your family. by YOU50; bringing.-your car .i now fora safety |
eS

| check. By. correcting small disorders
now -you..can prevent major ones--an TELEPHON

| accidents later. ;

i ae
:

Ce GROW* Cameron Service Garag
Cd PR 5-5328 Cameron I VAL
- ALL YEAR
= the RIGHT PAINT

Only 1.7% of Louisiana&#39 Farms Were Electrified in 1937 :

: ley
;

:

ce7
2 & :

.

a .Dalene Agriculture — by far — is Lovisiana’s greatest industry. It fr YOUR HOUSE
e Every season is growing season

5,’
Pa]

would amount to little without electricity. But rural electritica for th val of your telephone
tion has done far more than create a revolution in agricultura .

WOOD SIDING + SHINGLES ¢ SHAKES - ALL TYPES srg. wint eee
e rae and better living on the farm, it has truly helped OF MASON » ASBESTOS SIDING bigge every day ev month; And

:

5

:

: the reason is simple Ther are an
aeThink of the immeasurable contributions’ to Lovisiana’s

SHERWIN-
eS Ea eee

+ . ae. ungs to d by tciephone.Ld
Progre (m jobs, industr main: street busines reer HOUS PAIN SS W have always te to-bring you the besttional facilities and opportunities) born’ of the noble “area cov- W possib service at the lowe possibl cost. And

L] erage” ideal of electric cooperatives. That ideal is simply: Se Pade wr think w ha Most import though,
je

t ALL Need a
a you can depend on us to.continue doing

e
aa and Want Electricity, Regardless of Social

: ‘ythin w cau to kee your telephon
2 in value,

In 1937, only 1.7% of the state’s. farms and rural

‘Member Payment for Electric Service Ty homes had electric service: Today, the 13 Louisiana mem-

Pa for Operatio and Inaebtecness ber-owned electric co-ops provide 98% area coverage with

= competitive rates. That& a record without parallel in  his- j
tory.

f

:

:

: °
“

: ‘

5

3

.,
3

iz
e

re
:

B let aye ee Ber eee a No matte what the surf of your house may. be
enterpris own and controlled b thousands of your rural . give it the long-life. protection’ of Sherwin-Williamg a4friends and neighbors.” The non-profit co-ops-merely borrow: House Paint!. This tiew paint covers houses with a i

bel

©

money from the REA (just like millions of home owners borrow tough long-lasting film that will stretch the years i
money from the FHA) and they are repaying the loans in AD- ‘between paint jobs.& Glo or Velvet

a
VANCE of schedules, plus interest. There “isn’ a single REA EAS 2 ee eee or cue

employee in all of Louisiana. Se6-us for complet informatio
i.

A
:

:

st,
:Jefferson Davis Electric DYSON ™! COMPANY4 ae

m
‘

o we
e

Re$1 Billon etre in Puncoas ang intrest 00 p er ativ nc L MBE 0 ;

7 c

’
o

/

° Servin all of Cameron
N A Electric Coo ives, Inc. PR 5-5327. Cameron
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SWEETLAKE

Mrs. Jo

back fr
By MRS, TOM TAYLOR

Mrs, Celia Johnston ana-
tive of South America-—now

weeks visit in Lee
ner
Peru, ‘ecentl

hia she visited a

er brother whom eb
rm

lived but the altitude is so

hi o decided against it,
sited the ruins of the

Marcu:

University whi is the oldest

ere;

many
in the Western Hemi:
the port of Callao,
other interesting places,

She intended to stay
but due to humid cold weather

(it is winter there now and
as people live in unheated
stone houses, she became ill

and had to stay in her room isl

most of the time after thefirst
two weeks, Sh flew back home
b jet which only takes six

hours from Lima, to Miami,
Mrs, Johnston was met in

°

Miami by _ son Max.
le

Thursda week for surgery.
‘The operatio was successful
‘and she is getting alon nice~

ye
yne Helms, 13-year-old

sonaneMr. and Mrs, Edmond
Helms left last Sunda with
the Sonn DeLaneys on their
annual vacation trip. The will

Deg‘in this week, veda° Breaux, our Sweet Lak
Reporter, will be very na
with her church ok and
asked to be. earpee

os
as re-

ee Wanda is a member
ie Sweet Lake CatholicChu

Mrs, Walter Helms assist-
ed by Mrs, Leo O&#39; and

O all the question

.

5

that confront a human
/

bein none is so im-

portant...none so
Wj

perplexing...as
What happe afte

death? .

A few will contend
that there is no life
hereafter.

.,
that man ends his day

ina blank nothingn like animals
But for most Peo there is a

natural and instinctive hop that
life on earth i on the first step
toward a more joyou eternal life
to come,

‘This instinctive hop howeve
carries with it no conclusive proo
that there is a life here an
no obviou “blue- showin
how to attain it, Becaus of this
many are bewildere — uncertain
of the earthl way of life that will
determine their eternal destin

Catholic of course, do not claim
that the alon are capabl of hav-

in a greater knowle of eternit
than is aygilabl to any one else,
But where some ma be confuse
and uncertain the Catholic finds

certaint in his Church for that
time when “the night cometh that
no man can work.”

‘You ma hear it sai tha this
i onl blind and superstitio

that Cathol are merel
“whistlin in “c dark”,

.,
chat the

+ Catholic Church doesn’ know any
mor¢ about God plan for our des

tiny than doe any one else.
On the contrary, Catholics be-

lieve that the way of life pre-
scribed b Jes Christ is God&
Own pla for our salvation, We

SUPREME

KNIGHTS oF
RELIGIOUS

4822 LINDELL Bivo.

NG

hnston

om: trip
c lyn O&#39; gaii

e ey 26 Sao ha
Bt een O&#39; bride elect

of Marsh Henshaw Il, at the

ier, and to} ve

|

ake Artur to vist frie
and relatives, among th

were Mrs, ‘Ef Hollister o
Mrs, Lavara Clayton.

Mr, and Mrs, eethad as their supper gu
recently, Mr. and M “S

ol ‘an sons of Maple
wo

Amon those from Sweet
Lake to attend the weddin of

and Leon

Duhon
ard and Mrs, Absie Duhon.

‘The Sweet Lake Land & Oil

Co. egg producer and em=

in Crowley, ©

Lyon PeeMr, and Mrs, Breaux

Breaux
Field Day at th Rice Ex
periment Station

ane Tast Sunday Mrs,

is the wife of Colon H
‘who owns a huntin campnear
the church,

Davi “it o o killeda san accident.
and Mrs, Walter Helms

er, left last week for Florida
where the will enjoy a few

days va

Mr. ates. Placid Ches-
‘son of Lake Charles, former-

ly of Swe 1 were

California re-

a visiting in the home
of their young daughter,

W We Ar Sur of
~ EVERLASTI LIF

believe further that

Christ establishe the
Catholic Church to

perpetuate His teach-

ing— administer
His Sacraments...and

j

tha it ho doneso from
i the time of Peter down

to this very moment.

T i often sai that the fai

plac in Christ b Catholics
and b other Christian too

unwarranted b fact an reason]

A powerf answer to this will be
found in our pamphle “The Wa
To Everlastin Life... The Catho-|
lic Church,” Even thou you may
not be interested in the Catholic
Faith this pamphl will hel youbet to understan God pla for}
your life,

‘W invite all peopl of goo
will to write for a free copy of this|
pamphle Ic will be mailed in a|

plai wrapper and nobo will
call on you, Write tod .,.ask for
Pamphl No. KC-20,

Cee

supreme councn.
kniGuts OF cowumi

,

Retigious INFOR
sea4422 Lindell Bivd, Stl

titled: Wey To
‘Th Catholic Church&

ae
‘

AboRes 2

(cir.

COUNCIL

CcOLu~UMmB

STATE |

INFORMATION BUREAU
ST. LOUIS 8, missouRd

AA

,

COLORED NEWS...

Missionaries
are guest at

local church
B MRS, LE J, HARRISON

Mrs, Harriet Burk and oth-

ér Missionaries of Mans-
recent guests of,field

Mrs, Ida Washington, Ch
services were held July 27-

29 in the Evenin Star Church

of God in Christ at Cameron,

Services were by
Mrs, Burk.

Mrs, Annie Mae January
was given a surprise birthday
party Sunda by her mother,
Mrs, Willie Dozier. Out-of-
town guests were Mr, and Mrs.

Parker Winston of Lake
Charles.

Frank Dozier of Lafayette
was a guest of the Letchet

Doziers Sunday

Me Goldie FWaska
3 Mary Helen Nash ofterti Texas were weekend

guests of Mrs. Agnes weSam Washington, Elray La-

Salle, Joe Mayne and ee:
Josephine Mayn are visiting

relatives in a Diego, Calif.

Rey, W, C, Criner and Noah
Bartie of Deki and Mrs,
Marth Frank of Lake Charles
were recent guests of Mrs,
Matilda Bartie,

‘Mr. and Bae aa eSFraand son Donald R

and Mrs, Clare Gu p
of Port Arthur, Texas visited
Mr, an Mrs, Simon Harrison

and Mr, and Mrs, Letchet Doz~

ier Sunday
Miss Man Allen ana

ter Miss Helen Allen and thei
neices visited friends: aan
Chenier Friday, Miss Manilla
Allen is the owner

of

a new.

1960 Maroon and tan Pontiac.
° A program was presente

Ebenezer
‘Chu Sunda Sev-

eral youth recited religious
poems and
LeBlanc sang a solo.

the program Ezeb LeBla
taught a lesson to youth

the Gene Stanle seeshome last Tuesday,
daughter and baby son, D
ti L/Cpl. Stanley will be

op his regimental train-

“Th Chessons report that

they thoroughly enjoye their

vacation which was highlighte
by a visit to Disneyland.

While convalescing recent

ly, Mr Celia Johnsto was

mate. very happ by a visit
from ‘three of her very close
friends: Mrs, Ellen

ma) Cox, her acug Bessie

Goodman and granddaughter
Carolyn

m

Call
Recent visitors in the home

of Mrs. Bessie Goodman were

her brother and his wife, the
T. J. Coxs of Van, Texas
and their son T. J. Jr., and

wife Katherine of Denton who
have just finished college
there and will be teaching
in Craine, Texas this com-

ing term. f

‘Visiting with Mr, and Mrs,
Clement arest last week
were their three grandson

Miss Carol Mae

HOL BEACH

Blue Badon experim w
|

By MRS, WALTER STANLEY

b while the sunsum is no literary phrase
to Blue Badon and his help-
ers. Blue, w is: overseer:

for the Mecom Ranch is try=
ing an experiment which may.
prove helpfu to local cattle-
men,

A patch o what is common-

l ‘call “alt erase was
for

&amp;

ha Thela o tested, and Bhighly nutritious especially in

protein value, Arotnd 3,00
bales were stored for winter

e.use,

If this experience’ proves
‘successful then cattlemen can

really ‘*make hay” aS: salt

grass abounds on the coast,
Gulf crabs were about the

only hin seiners could catch
over the

no congl a gulf crabs
are a delicacy and not ‘too
plentiful.

‘The jelly fish situation has
subsided but there are sti
a few burns.

‘The absence: of news: last
‘week was due to a series

circumstances... First: there
was the shock of Shirley Or-

Revi hel
at Sweetlake
and Fairview

A week’s revival, conduct

ly at the Sweetlake and-Fair-

view Mati oe
ere Mrs, El~fck ‘f ‘Swee andee. Frank Rosfeld for&#39;

view. :

Following each service the

young peopl had a series of
lessons and discussions after
which sears were

served to th }» Speaker
for ce oo meeti were.

st. Vogue, a layman from
the First Baptist Church; Rev;
James Taylor, First Metho=

dist Church; Rev, Rex Squires,
Moss Bluff: Rev. Campbell
St.
University; Rev. Lamar Dav-.

is, Wesley Foundation, ‘all.of
Lake Char! les.

Mr, and Mrs, Gerald Helms

re were.

gras as hay:
tego’ death, Shirley was well

working her for several
mone

‘mone

ths, The community
its

-

sympat to the can
family of Mamou,

nd_w had an overnigh
stay in’ St Patrick hospital
with ‘son Tommy with an

;,
pendicitis attack. The attack
did not become accute, so. we

‘were discharged Monday, And

file that four letter word--

win Alene ‘Stanle =Rotney Seaford. wedding is
nounced for Saturda Sep
ber-3 at Holy Trinity Catholic
Chapel Holly Beach at 9 a.m.;
Our many: friends who cannot.

be reached by invitation from
lack’ of address are cordially
invited: through this medium,

Boa Clu to

hold charte
nigh Frid

‘The- orgus Cam~
eron: Boat Club will hold ‘ts:
charter. night dinner Friday,
Aug 5, at Fred’s Restaurant.

Officers are Arsene Le-
Bleu, ‘president; Roy DiAng-
elo, vice-president; and Brax-
ton Blake, secretary-treasur=
er. Forty-five persons have:

signed up as charter memb«
ersy.:

Since ‘it was: organize a

mont ago the club has built”
‘a lunching site for use by the

members, ‘The club also plans
to.conduct. campaignto teach

saf in: boating, to promote
and encourage morepe to, ma use of the

goo fishing waters in and.as
round Cameron parish,

‘The first: boat inc hav
been: scheduled for Sunda
Aug 14,& p.m,

On the club& ‘board ofsdi-
rectors are th officers, plu

Dewe LaBove.

were in charge of the Young
=}

c e rogram at, Sweeta an Ge Witter, Delzta Hebe end Kenneth

eeney were in charge at

Fairview Chu:

Joh Demarest, Thomas and:
Keith Worthingt all of Lake

‘Charles,
‘Thoug for the week:
The world’s battlefields

have been in the heart chief-
ly; more heroism has ‘been

displayed in the householdand
the closet, than on the most

memorable battlefields of his»
tory.--H, W, Beeche

DIES MARIN SER
CAMERON, LA.

PHONE
P 5.8513

PR 5-5465

P §-5123

: HA L COOLING

Owner

GR 7.4043

Lake Charle La:

popular everywhere but after,

a ‘while he knows something.”&

ital Friday.
op PMs F

my com of oeRoug wa:

Riders fas ‘ofMr. and

rol s lagleso werero Mrs, Curtis Eaglea 1

of Lake Charles,

m Daigle underwentnon at St, Patrick&# hos~

ntvisite veMill en Eumesh Theriot

last we
Mr, and Mrs, Floy Tra-

han of Groves Eig are vise
iting. Mr. and Georgan Nunez and iis, es Tra-
han this week,

Visitors of Mr, and Mrs,
Orri Richard last Saturda
were Mr. and Mrs, Eddie

Visit of Mrs, Elry LaBove,

Weekend visitors of the H.

les,
deaux Dolzi Ga and Mitch-
el Thibodeaux all of Hathaway
and Mr: and

‘children of Prie Lake.

Mr, and Mrs, Columbus
Conner of Lafayette visite
relatives: here last weeken

Visiting with Mr, and Mrs.

Austin. LeBoeuf in Sabine

Pass, Texas were Mr. and

Mrs, ‘Nasta ne Mrs.

Archie Nupe and Mrs

‘adi LaBove.

Weeken visitors of ft Clo=
ph the

Creole
‘By MRS, H, D, PRIMEAUX

Acres were weekend’

News

J. M, Guillorys were Mr. an
Mrs, Lee Baccigalopie and

son of Welch,

Sun, Mr. and Mrs. Sono Save
oie and Mrs, Jimmy Savoie
visited Rupert ser iepel

343 TULAN AVE. —

l

a ne daughter o
Mr, and Mrs, Sonn McCall

‘of Grand Ch
‘birth of
Carol, ta O ‘Sh weighe
8

8

Me oz. Thi
other children

‘B Joe =ie eri are Mr.anMrs. GarlGran
Chenier and Mr, a

le

D, W, Arceneaux o Holly
Beach,

ron
A jie Hotel in the heart

Pa Dinin ©

swimmi ota Lou
© Compl ‘Air-Cond °

TV in Room Ba Sitters ©

Ken Taxi and SightseDo nel

in Tours © Airport Limousine
Servi ice © Free Parkin

“A good listener not only is |

GAttLC&#39;VE S TON

‘panele
ad

wall
furnishing .

200 rooms, studios suites opartment — air conditioned
Fin restaurants, TV and

Se you Travel Agent or write direct for rates and color brochure.

EAR BURC
General Manage

The FLAGSHIP

a MOTEL a
is SHIPSHAP

A $250,000 renovation program in the origina section
now restores the Galveston Jack To to its rightfu
plac as “Flagshi of the Jack Tar Fleet& Everythin
Is shipshap now. N management, includi — top
food specialist . ..

wall to wall carpetin .

plet windows

*

i fact everythin has ™

parkin

TELEPHO
‘SOuthfiel

It& best by far...

I
39-435

when you choose Jack Tar

urio
‘new look’.

D YOU
SAVI AD

“extra, worki cash..

1115 Ryan
Lake Charles

U A QUI
Yo mi b earni a little b more.on y

-but not if it i full
insure an readily availa Her yo no onl

_

receive a bi dividen additio regular
but you savin are. als insure to $10,0

BE SAFE, EARN MORE, SAV“ HERE!

Shell-sign...:.

BEST GASOLINE --

-

Shell gives you new power, new smoothne
more mileage. Both Shell Gasoline and Sup Shell contain TCP

-

You. can: depen on gettin the very bes wh you drive’in at the

=-to set new standards for engin performances.

BEST SERVICE -- Your car gets extra special attention at a Shell
station. Your windshield is wiped your tires checked floor board
swe out-- at no extra cost.

DRIVE. IN TODA AT. EITHER OF THESE CAMERON PARISH SHELL STATIONS.

for th be
gasolin and

service in °°

Parish
ameron

LO ASSO
CAI SAVIN Came Shell

SER STATI
PR 5-5279.

Latry Dyson Owner
Cameron

Carter Chevrolet
C

Mr. and Mrs,
LI 2-8645

MPAN

Harold Carter
&

Creol

daughter, Denis

Lower road
surfaci
complei

By BERNICE STEWAR1

The “esidents of here hi
ample cause for rejoici
The hardsurface road t

fin b compMrs. B J, Cars
and chilg Garland Tex:
‘were recent guests of Mr.é
Mrs, J. O. Riley,

Susan Beth Stewart unde
went dental surgery in Ls
Charles last Tuesday

From pene to! iMr, and Mrs,.H, H

wick, Ga, were guests
Mr, and Mrs. Von Hough

little Sonj Kay.
Returnin Saturde nig

from Tennessee were Mr.
Mrs. Jac Perkins,

Mrs. Samuel S Doland
Grand Chenier spent Tuest
and Wednesd as the gu
of Mrs. Effie Holli f

Mrs, A, P, Stewart,
‘With her was her daug

Mrs, Max Johnso who v

the house guest of Mrs, I
Vora Clayton and the dint
guest on Wednesda of
Stewarts,

Mr. and Mrs, Arcen
Baudoin Sunda were vi

by Mr. and Mrs, Joh Ba
eaux of West Lake,

Mr. and Mrs. Thoma
ho and sons, Tony an Ric
of Creole spent Saturda ni
with the Arceneaux Bai

oua were Su itors

Ot

@

J A Sei
nd Mrs, D A Haroa

son, Greg drove to Ca
Brew near Alexandria,
Monda totake Jim Had
Ann Hughe and Michael H
to. eoCae there.

» Joe Leae o chichild joyce
Jame and Miss Linda Brot

’ Sard, all of Bridg City, Te
as, broug Linda Whitr
‘home after she had been »

siting them,
Abate ee ‘e

faea val

e ae

Sav No
Camero Pa

EAST’S
JAMES

Grand C

J Gee

PERRY’
Camero

BOUDO
e Creole

WALTE!

Holly B

JAME |

Johnson

£950

PR 5-516

108-E; Napoleon
Sulphur
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Low road
surfacin :

complete
*

By BERNICE STEWA
The residents of here have

ample cause for rejoicing,
The hardsurfaced road has
finally ec complefd,

Mr. a Mrs. B, J. Carson
and children, Garland, Texas,

were recent guests of Mr, and
Mrs, J. O, Riley. @

jan Beth Stewart under-
went dental surgery in Lake
Charles last Tuesday.

From Wednesday to Friday
Mr, and Mrs. H, H,
and’ son,
wick, Ga. Were guests: of
Mr, and Mrs, Von Houg and
little Sonj Kay.

Returning Saturday night
from Tennessee were Mr, and
Mrs. Jack Perkins,

Mrs. Samuel S. Doland of
Grand Chenier spent Tuesday

and Wednesday as the guest
of Mrs, Effie Hollister and
Mrs. A. P. Stewart.

With her was her daughter,
Mrs. Max Johnson, who was

the house guest of Mrs. La-
Vora.Clayton and the dinner

guest’ on Wednesday of the
Stewarts.

.
and Mrs, Arceneaux

Baudoin Sunday were visited
by Mr, and Mrs, John Babin-

eaux of West Lake, &

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Du-
hon and sons, Tony and Ricky,
of Creole spent Saturday night
with the Arceneaux Baudoins,

Mr, and Mrs. Gayle Stewart
and son, Edward, of Swéet
Lake were Sunday visitors in

the J. A. Stewart home,
Mr, and Mrs. D, A, Hardee

and son, Greg, drove to Cam

Brewer, near Alexandria, “on
Monday to take Jimmy Hardee,
‘Ann Hughes, and Michael Hahn
to Methodist Cai

On Saturday
ders and children, Joyce and

James and Miss Linda Brous-

Sard, all of Bridge City, Tex-

as, brought Linda. Whitman
horii after she had been vi-

siting them.
A brother, Lloyd Whitman,

returned with Mrs. Landers
for a visit,

a

Oek Grove inews
By FRANCES CAROL MILLE

«Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bourri-
ague and Mrs, Elmer Ruther-

ford’ visited Mr. and Mrs.
e Lesin Primeaux in Lake Char-

les day,
Mr, Mrs, J. D. ker

and daughter Margaret of Lake
Garles were weekend visit-
ors of Mrs. Elza Miller and
the Elmer Rutherford family.

Mr, and Mrs, Warren Mill-
er ‘and girls were in Port
Arthur. last Saturday to watch
the Port Arthur-Cameron ball
games, 2

Mrs. O, L. Ellerbee of Port
Arthur, Texas, visited Mr.

and Mrs. D, W, Griffitfi and
family this weekend.

Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Sib-
Je had as guest this weekend,
her sister, Miss Lorean Flet-

KLONDIKE

Klondikers
welcome goo
Shower Sun.

By BERNICE STEWART

A good shower fell over the
Klondike area Sunday after~

noon,
Mrs@ Albert Guidry and

children of San Antonio, &#39;
as, are spending three weeks
with her parents, Mr, and Mrs.
Adam Vincent, © ®

Misses Bess and Ethel
Gooch of Crowley and Alberta

Guidry of San Antonio, Tex-
83, are guests of Mayola Cain
in’ the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs, Mayo Cain, this

wee,

The three-year-old daugh-
ter of the Percy Petreys of

Gueydan and a granddaughter
of the L, C, Melancons o1

here is. in a Lafayette hos-

pital following an accident last
mday, The child ran out

in front, of a car, She was

knocked down and the car ran

ha her foot, injuring it bad-

ly.
Mrs. Petréy is the former

Shirley Melancon,
Visiting the Gus Laurents

1227 Ryan

BUTANE GA AND GA
=& APPLIANCE Complete

Butane
Gas Service
Gas Ranges,
Refrigerators,

Lake Charles

Grand Chen

Cameron

Creole

Holly Beach

©

PR 5-5164

ATL
Save Now At These

Cameron Parish Ess Deale
EAST’S GARAGE

JAMES. BONSALL

ier

J. C, BILLINGS

PERRY’S ESSO STATION

EssO DISTRIBUTO

Ne shipm ju receive

BOUDOIN BROTHERS

WALTER STANLEY’S STORE

JAMES W. ERBELDING
Johnson Bayou

BOUDOIN
AND

RICHARD

Cameron

cher who is in nurses’ train-
|

ing in New Orleans,
Mr, and Mrs, George Kelly

and children and
M

and Mrs.
Arthur Murphy were visitors

in the home of Mr, and Mrs.
Dewey Bonsell of Port Arthur
this weekend.

Cherie Kay Griffith and her

grandmother, Mrs. Dora Grif-
fith returned Sunday from a

trip to Mississippi. Mrs, Grif-
fith returned to her home in
Port Arthur Monday.

Mr. and Mrs, A, P, Welch
had as a guest this weekend
his brother Walter Welch of.
Port Arthur, Tex,

Mr. and Mrs. A, J, Bacala
and family visited with Mr. and
Mrs, Lynn Jones and boys
this weekend,

the past week or so were

their sop-in-law and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. W. M.

Kelly,.and their sons, Walter,
‘Tommy, and’ Greg, Bay
Manette, Ala.

P, J. Woods, who is still
in the Gueydan Hospital fol-

lowing surgery, is requperat-
ing satisfactorily.

~ Saturday Mr, and Mrs. Oran

Richard and children, Julie
and Bret Allen, of Lake

Charles visited their aunt,
Mrs. Leo Sonnier.

Thursday Mr. and Mrs.

Curley Cormier, Lorraine and

Carl, drove to Winnie, Tex-

as, to assist the Lionel Cor=

miers in moving back to Win-

nie.

Monday. Miss. Vivian De-

launey, Mrs, Henrietta. De-

‘auney and Mrs. Walter T.
Hoese visited Miss Hilda Bay-

hi in Jennings.
Miss Bayhi is returning

soon to France as a school
teacher there.

Tuesday Mrs. Hoese and

children, Mrs, Henrietta De-

Jauney, .and daughter Vivian,
as well as Mrs, Lloyd Byler.
and Mrs, Donald Gray of Hack—

berry, drove to St. Martinville

to visit the William Delau-

neys,
‘The Hoeses and Delauneys

of here spent from Wednes-

day till Friday with the Lloyd
Bylers in Hackberry.

Recent guests in the home

of Mrs, Henrietta Delauney
were Mr, and Mrs. Ambroise

Delauney and children of Lake

—

;o

on

sae

by Bill Williams
Acting Parish Librarian

‘The American Educational

System has experienced a

“microscopic eye withinre-
cent years. The lawyer, the
minister, organized groups of.

civic and social workers, lay-
men from almost every field.

of endeavor, and the noted
specialists are analyzing the

system with a critical eye
Co ir our system with
that of Russia and other major
Europea countries.

lardly a major magazine
has missed the rtunity
to capilalize upon the suita-

bility of this subject for its

reading public during the past
two years, Two years ago,
Life Magazine devoted a large
Portion of several successive
issues to this subj

One
round to determi
great deal cannot be wrong.

Ou status in the world brought
about by te¢hnological and sci-

entific advancements by peo-
‘ple educated in our system is

of an as.

old as any other in our coun-

try that merits praise along
with scrutiny.

This “&#39;miscros eye” is
~ certainly not one to bring a-

bout an atmosphere of worry:
and disillusionment in that

constructive criticism actu-

ates&#39;improveme and in our.

case, such improvements will
lead to greater heights of ac-

complishments in all fields.of
education.

AS a parent and as a cit-

izen, you will play some part
in this improvement either
directly or indirectly in your
own community. Be prepared

by acquainting yourself with
two books on the subject in

your library, ‘The American

High School Today”, by Jame
B, Conant which is truly a

first report to interested cit-
izens and known as

Charles and Mr. and Mrs. P.

J. Gomer and son,»Pierre,
of Eunice,

The Rev.
Irwin and children, Louise

and Louis, of Lisbon were

visitors hereabout last week.
Mrs. Irwin for several years

taught the primary grades in
the Klondike “Elementary
School.

SERVI

and Mrs, Clint
\-

BUSINES

Trea your car righ
Bring it to us.
AAA ROAD SERVICE

Cameron Shell
Service Station

PR 5-5279

delivery in
Cameron, Creole and

Grand Chenier

Roux’s Cleaners =

“and Laundry

Pura

And Radio Repairs
Kelley’s Radio & TV
PR 5-5425 Cameron.

rooms. haal-
moorian® beaks

toda education: system
“The Connant Report isa
penetrating’ analysis of the
problems: and needs. of our

high: schools, Thi book gives
i answers’ to you on. some

of the things that can be done «

to challenge the‘*microscopic
eye’. ee

Dr. Coniant’s’ study of the
problem should. ‘certainly be
an authoritative one in’ that

i¢ has been

a

college profes—
sor, d ental director of
certain college departments,

a member of the General Ad-

visory Committee: of the A=
tomic Energy Commission,
U.S. High Commissioner of

Germany and eter’ an am-
bassador to’ Germany.-Pre-
sently, he ‘is engage
study of ‘the’ American
school under a grant from the
Carnegie Corporation admin
istered. by the Educational
Testing Service.of Princeton,
‘New Jersey. -

Another ‘book, published by
the Bureau of ‘Educational

Materials&q and..Research’ in

cooperation with a series of.

srud fro Louisiana Stat

in Louisiana After 1898,’ is
similar.to Dr, Conant’s book

except that the approach local-

ie the ‘conditions. to: Louis~
jana;

:

* *

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

HACKBERRY ~ Tuesday
August 9, 1960

Post Office
.

CREOLE ~ Wednesday
August 10,1960
Domingue’s

Grocery a0 68230-8245.
Richard&#3

Grocery::. ...
..9:00-9:15

Creole
Post Office

, . .
.9:30-10:15

East Creolé (Dronet’s

YELLO JACKE -

Wednesday, August 10 1960

Nashin
OPE. oes

+4:00-4:45

=

JOHNS BAYOU ~ Thursday
‘August 11,1960

STANCE...

2

eCo
Mobil Oil,

|Sch 1001s « al

Holly Beach (Stanley&
Store)

Union Oil Co.:to

drill in ‘Block 291

Union Oil Company of Cal-
ifornia, Houston, “Texas, has

applied for @ Department of

the Army permit to’ install
a drilling barge for drilling an

exploratory well for oil pro=
duction: in the Gulf of Mexico,
in Block &#39;291,. Cameron.

rea, West Addition, approx-
imately miles. south=

west of Cameron. The ele~
vation of the, highest point of

the structures is tobe about

240 feet’. above mean low.
water.

in-a
high ;

PV.
by aay

ere
oe

wf be

CLASSIFIED
RATES:

25 words, 2 issues:.$1 in
advance ($3.5 & billed)

Call :PR 5-5516 or write’
Box 128, Camero

FOR SALE: N,S,U, ‘‘Super=

Page 5 The*Cameron Pilot, Cameron Parish, August 5, 1960

ao Nt~~

ea we é i

BOB WHITE quails for s@e,
11 Weeks old==$2,60 a pair;
16 weeks--$3 a pair. C
PR 5-5183 O&#39; Roberts,
Cameron. 8/5)

fox&q motorcycle, Good con-

THE. SUPERMARKET of
Holly .Beach--Walter Stan-
ley’s I. &# ‘Store, Grocer-
iés,

-

household

.

“supplies,
Picnic needs, Stop-in soont .

FOR LEASE

1280 acres of land.
at. Longville,. two

miles: west on

Singer highway...
Fenced. Ideal

grazing. Lease-~

$1000.a year.

l To. FRITICO
P.O, Box 1365

“ condition,

ast, 6,
2x4, 8k

1x4, 6, & 8-No. 4

1x64

xe:

af
cent

wa’

a Pilot classifi ad!
* LUMBER,

DIRECT FROM MILL

&a S.No, 3 ets.

8:No: 2

eat.

.
3 Centermateh

©...

. 2 Centermatch

dition, trans- ixs-No. 3 shiplap

portation for aworking man, 16-No, 2 Shiplap

3526S, Common St., Lake xe, & 8-No. 2 105 Siding ... per M

Charles, Phone GR 7-115]. 1x8, & 8-D 105 Siding $138 per M

(8/5) 1xt.No. 2 Flooring $95 per M
1x4D Flooring... $135 per M

FLOOR COVERINGS to meet

‘all your needs in your home.

Vinyl tile, linoleum, vinyl
asbestos. Also plastic

counter’ tops. Daigle Floor

Coverings, 1625 Ryan, Lake

Charles, HE 3-9062.

P

FOR SALE: Apartment size

Kenmore range, Excellent

new home has a built-in

range,
Morris, L12~8427, Creole,

(to 8/5

WHEEL CHAIR for sale. Like

new, Reasonable price, Call

Amos. Miller, LI 2-8431,
Creole. @/S-12)

JOHNSON SAW MILLING

hone JA. 7- P.O. Box 443
3 Miles West, Highway 90

Sulphus, Louisiana
Manufacturers of

Kila Dried, SPIB Grade Marked

FARM FOR SALE at Hunting-
ton, Texas. 254 acres. TWo

good houses, 4 stock barns,
& one dairy barn, 150 acres

improved pastures, Near

McGee Dam Lake, Fenced.

$37,500, Call I, P, Renfro,
LY&#39;8-21 Sweetlake,

98/5~12)

Lake Charles

ED’S CAFE

The. cafe in Holly
Beach

»

specializ-
ing: in

.

barbecue,

steaks, plate lun-

ches; sandwiches,
and.box lunches to

go. .ED’S CAFE

Holly Beach

PIANO BARGAIN
Small Spinet: Piano dem-
‘onstrator, priced for quick

sale, Easy terms - Ten
‘Year Guarantee.

2

TANNER’S
FURNITURE ‘CO.
Cameron La.

Hackberry graduate
enlists in.-Army.

Reford Ray. Ethridge, P. O.
en-

ree years,for’ a\ perio of.ee
Hal-A, Boneannounced SFC.

School for 3 years. He chose

Telephone. Outside

:

Plant

Maintenarice as his guarartt
assignment under the Army&#

“Graduate Specialist Pro-/

gram”. He’ .is presently. at

Fort Jackson; S.C. under-

oing. the. normal eight weeks

basic training.

LONG DISTANCE?

Yes, he’s here.ee.

Long Distance can locate “most anyone—
where . . . anytime.

You&#39 nevérteally away from friends, family.
or loved ones . . . not with Long Distance so

: handy, so fast and so reasonable in cost, (Rates

areeven lower when you call station-to-station. )

Call that someone you&#
so.much fun — and so much ‘better than miss-

ing, worrying or wondering!

Southern

thinking of today! It&

Complete. Automotive

Repair Service
PR 5-5285

Day dreams cost nothing.
to make them come true! Systematic savings is the surest

way to get what you want out of life!

your particular day dream may take, the sooner you start

saving for it the sooner it can becom a glorious reality.
‘The time to, begin is NOW!

BEST THINGS IN LIFE —

ARE NOT FREE!!!

But it generally take money

Whatever form

Calcasieu -Marine

23’.CRIS CRAF T-(CAVALIER)

1989’ Model - 185 horsepower V-8 engine, 6&#39 headrooin
electric ‘windshield wiper, automatic bilge pump, closéd-in

toilet, fresh water, stove and built-in ice box. Flying bridge,
side curtains and companion seat, ‘This boat is. as clean:as.

they come.: $3,750.

» Easy Terms Bank Financing

FENLE SPORTI GOO
213 Gill Street HE 6-7957: Lake Charles

National Bank
Cameron Branch

WE TL TA OTT Co
4159.4 2...

SV as N AN
ANTIDOTE FOR:

NAKEBITE

Whiskey is not:an antidote for snakebites
Snake-venom weakens the heart and lowers the blood press-

ure, while whiskey, the supposed remedy, still further low-

ers the blood pressure and depresses the white

the defenders of the body.
Allen of Kentucky, with the copperhead moccasin: 2, “*T. P.’s. |

Weekly”, July. 16 1909, -3

Ackermann. °,

blood: cells,
1, Experiments made by Dr. S.

“Popular ‘Fallactes&q

BIW ape easel

CAMERON, LA.

WHY

BECOM A CHISTIAN?

®
:

:

AMM asked, “Why should I

consid Chri as my mas-

ter?” {
His Christian friend. quote

two verses from th Bible, “How
shall we escape, if we neglect

50 great salvation?” and “
ee Jesus, who was mad a lit-

tle lower than the: ‘angel for
the suffering of death, crowned
with glory and honour; that he

by the grace ‘of God should
taste death for every man”

‘This raises two big questions:
How much has Christ done for

us? Are we sinners really worth’

saving
Christ left heaven and came)

into the world, He was born
in a borrowed stable, the di-&
vine son of poor but honest

earthly parents. He ir

a’ small community and knew
the thoughts, the joys, and the

suffering of his neigh He
called a dozen humble-spirited
men to be his disciples, and
sent them to. g forth and turn

a sinful world in the right di-
rection. He was given an unjust

trial, cruci! stw 1

thieves. on a rugged cross,
buried in another man’s grave,
and raised again on the third
day. So gogs the oft-
story of Jesu Christ, the only
begotte Son of God.

What does ‘all this mean to

the world? What does it mean

to you? It means that Christ
was willing to give up every-

thing to be salvation to peo-
pl who will believe. The an-

jto

Bell ~~

lgel in heaven could not do
this for sinful man. Only the

of Go whom God made

a little lower. than the angel
for our sake coul do it.

‘Are we human beings, sinful
las we are, worth all that Christ
‘Wants to,do for us? Yes, we are

worth i Did he pa too great
a price? N he di not pay too

great a price.
God thought enoug of man

to breathe into his nostrils the
breath of life. We must be of

special interest to God.

God thought enough of man

make him: master over the
earth and its resources. He must
have a great deal of confidence
in man;

=

God was. willing to send
Christ into’ our world to show

his love for man. Only infinite
love could do that, Since the
time Adam ‘sinned and was

driven from the gayde of Eden
o has been trying to convince

sinful, rebellious, ungrateful
man: that he. is worth i

at he’ is capa of. aecepting
salvation, and that there is.a

place in God’s eternity for a
sons who trust in. Ga fot

only is it true that Christ was

made a. little lower than the

angels it is also true that man

is intended to be lifted up by
the same Christ so that he ma:

have. a pl in heaven wi
the angels.

G to the Baptist revival near

you. Give yourself to this Christ
and to service in his church.

.

~

Mhis Series Sponsored by the

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

OF GRAND CHENIER

Where You&#39 Always Welcom

SUP gPst Borer esus-sae FEa
Reece sore tS



Arou Our Town
By ELDIE CHERAMI

Mr, and Mrs. Leon Hick-

man attended a family dinner

in Vinton Sunda at the home

ofeher son, Mr. and Mrs.

Ellis Berwick, Others attend-

ing were Mr, and Mrs. Lee

Be of St, Joseph and

Mrs, Archie Berwick

of fa

on

Ba
ding a week with the

ends here. ‘They also visit-

ed twoother broth Charles
* Willis and Harry Willis of

Get well wishes go to Ar=
leen Clair Cheramie, E. J.
and Elane Duhon who were

operate on last week for

tonsils, and Mrs, Jackso Au-
thement who i ill at St. Pate
rick&#

Mr. and Mrs, Sidney Galjour
went on business for two days

in Cutoff.

_Misitors of Mr, and Mrs,
O J, Terrebonne Sunda were
Mr, and Mrs, Arthur Davis

and children of Lake Charles,
Mr. and Mrs, Dave Deson-

jer and son Dirk have moved
back here after living in New

sae for the past six mon-

Visiting Mr, and Mrs. Vian

ee for a few days last

were Mr, and Mrs, Glo-

bleNecle of Sulphur. ‘

Here for a week at the home
of Mr. and Mrs, Ed Kelle
is Mrs. L. M,

Marshall, Tex., Mrs. Kelley’s

mother.

Mrs, Ernest Tabor and son

Richard visited Mrs. Tabor’s

ae Mrs. pan Howard

ist week, iyin themi a weel

&gt;

visi fa Ginger
Faye Ellis.

Mr. and Mrs, Hilaire He-

bert and Mr, and Mrs, Cloudy
Broussard returned home

ir two weeks vacation

the Shrine of th

Conceptio in
*

Washington
D, C, They saw Zaza Gabor

in person ‘n o program.
“What&# M L

Visiting Mr. Mrs. K.C.
Cheramie and Randolp Mon-

da was Don Carmouche of
Lake Charles,

surprised Fletcher Wad with

party on his seventh birth-

day. Paul Biermann assisted

with the decorations and

games that were played.
Prizes were won b Myra

and Brent Cheramie, Earl

Guthrie a Dinah Beth Nunez.

Cake

off with. such examples as

of.entering and leaving the
%iant amphitheatre in an
hour and thirteen minutes.

As a climax to the

Pag The,Camero Pilot, Came

of mail including a crate of

oe todes and a boxof alli=
gato)Trat Suera admitted

°

°

arish, August 5, 1960

(etired) wh was last ween

in scouting working as an

assistant ¢

troop too a tour ofOur
the U, S, Air Academy on

JACKIE ANDDONNAMiller
j

This picture was taken Shortly after Gerald Richard&# car caugh fire near Buddy Evan-
geline Station on Grand Chenier recently, The Creole fire department pu out the blaze, but.
the car was badly damaged, (Phot by Elora Montie)

to She B Baila Schwerk;
Dinah Beth Nunez, Earl and

Jamey Guthrie, Michael Sty-
ron, Polly Rummer,

:

Greta

Higginbotham, Brenda La-

Lande, Kerry Lin. Roberts,
Cand Henry, Myra and Brent

Cheramie, Wade Hebert, Dale

Arlene Tarter,

Jotinny, Paul and Diane Fred-

erick, Darilyn and KathyDox
ey, Terr Dronet, Jimmy
Brown Sallie, JénnyandMar=
garet Jones, Ronald Dosher,
Paul Biermann and Fletcher
Wad Miller.

Red Cross board
to meet Tuesday

Announcement was made1=

d by Lloyd D, McClatchey,
chapte chairman, that the

Calcasiéu-Cameron chapter,
American Red Cross, will hold

a Board of Directors meet-

ing on Tuesday, August 9, at

7:30 p.m, at. the Chapter
House, 101 S Ryan Street,
Lake Charles.

In addition to importa
business this will be ‘*Ap-
preciation Night’. for the

servicemen and other: volun—

teers who have assisted with
the renovation of the Chapter
House McClatchey said, He

(EDITOR&

_

NOTE==Amo
the. more. than’ 50,00 Bo
Scouts who attended ‘th Fift
National Jubilee Jamboree
near Colorado Springs, Colo,
last week was Barney Korne-
gay of Cameron, Here :some of his i

told by the scribe for the G
casieu Area Council,)

By JOHN W, FENERSTEIN

We arrived. in Colorado

Spri by chartered train at

p.m, Wednesday July 20,
This Jamboree City was com-

pose of thousands of tents

spreading over 2,00 acres

below Pikes Peak,
‘The Jamboree population

was 56,07 scouts and scout~

ers to make it Colorado&#3
fourth largest city. Built for

one week of service, the city
was governed by the Scout

Oath and Law, Some idea of

the immensity of the city can

be imagined in the 1,500,00
gallons of water consumed

per day, or the 86,36 gts.
of milk’ consumed per. day,
or the 1,33 steers, or 27,

Barney atten Jubile
of their local--region were

held, Our. troop demonstrat-
‘ed splices.and lashings in the

Pioneering. section, There
were booths: of handicraft

work, various types of cook-
ing including clam bakes,

smoked: bear. meat etc, and

dances from

_

such places as

Hawaii and Japan On New
England troop’ even demone
strated the maki of Witch

Hazel broonis,
‘The year of plaiinin paid

Beau Maho
Spinet Pian

$495
$1 Down Delivers

Portable Chord Organs
As Low As. $9

LYPIEN’ MUSI

ing show. including a drum
and bugle corp, a band, an
address by the President of

the Boy Scouts of America,
Dr, Arthur. Shuck and a nar=

ration: of American heritage
‘with live scenes by James
Arness, star of the tele=
vision series  ‘*Gunsmoke

a message arrived by Cen-
tennial Pony Express from

President D, D, Ejsenhower.
Bookkeeping was stenuous

here with 293 boys named
Jones, 318 named Williams,
689 named Smith and 7 Joh
Adams, Telephon calls back

home. went’ out at the rate
of 10,00 per day from 120
booths. The. Post Office sys-
‘tem ‘handled 1,500,00 pieces

100,00 cars pm.
Sund itio

an accid
The highest rankin Jambo-

Friday to bring th total Boy
Scout visitors to over 30

s r 1,80 scouts per da
be Donald C, McKay, Rear

_

Went up Pikes Peak.

Admiral, Unite States G, C,

EVINRU MOTO
|

NEW AND USED

Boats--Trailers--Paint--Fiberglass--Boat Accessories and

Hardware-- Tackle--Complete Sto Parts--Guaran-

N Motor Repairs--Liberal Allowance For Your Old Motor--

Eas Terms,

THOMPSON’ MA SA
Lake Charle

Carter Chevrolet’s showroom an lot are bulgin with

brandnew, 1960 Chevrolets--all colors, models, assessories.
No is th time to really make your selection.

HEY

FOLK

BIG SHIPMEN

OF NEW CARS IN!

WE ARE ALSO GIVING SOME EXTR SPECIA =
‘VALUES ON THESE CARS. COM IN TODAY!

id not need to be

- ATTENTION PURCHASER ON NEW AND USED CARS

_

|

FROM CARTER CHEVROLET DURING JUNE & JULY:

The drawing for cash prizes offered car buyers during these

two months will take place at 1 p.m., Saturday, Aug. 6. Yo
present to win, but Carter Chevrolet woul

like to have you there if possible.

=,

Camero Paris
STATE OF LOUISIAN
PARISH OF CAMERO

The pol a of the!
ish of eemet in wale
Lith a of Tuy,

1 1
members p

+ the foll

ek

and that the minutes be
ed as publishe in th of
journal,

Mr, Eugene Savoie

A delegatio from \
Two and Three was pr
to pec that the P
Jury take

follow resolution be a
ed:
STATE OF LOUISIAN
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREA there. “for many years a

Aesthat se
as the “!Ri “toinee

of Cameron Paris
WHEREA thi beof the main arteries

Parish Road Syste con
ing the southern and most
ulous sections of Wards

of Came P
with the Parish seat at |
eron, Louisiana

WHEREAS it is th of
‘of this bod that it is t
best interests to im

12th St. at Hwy.1

L

ished legs with brass

years of use.

Famous peasant provincial group in
beautiful brown mahogany. Suite con-

sists of extension oachairs and server, Reg 69
*469”

Visc
“Tweed Carp
&qu 6.95 Sq Yd. Val-

buffet and server.

Reg. $699.80 DREXEL DINING ROOM Peasant Provinci group
consists of large table, 6 chalo

ue. Installed over 32

coal, black and white,
browntone. solution

d

Reg. 129.95 large family size—in gleam-
ing chrome—T72-inch table with 8 big
chairs—Choose white, red or yellow.

$ OF
2

GIANT SIZE DINETTE

sgg*

s

7
‘Sq. Ya,

*

oz. pad. Choose char-

0 Ni
AL SA FIN
N 6.0.0. ORDE

io PHON ORDER

FRE DELIVE

$3 OF
‘Reg 129.95 living

room’ suite includes
sofa bed swivel rock-
er in combination

By American of Martinville
Beautiful traditional style in dark

\rieh Suite includes
ser wit

tall framed- mirror, large chest
and bookcase bed,

$299”
tweed’ and heav plas-
tic cover, $7.5 down,

99°:

*
Reg. $219.90 DUNCAN PHYFE D
Extension table, arm chair and 5 side chairs.

ING SUITE, $179.9 $24.97 OF

Reg $572.95

walnut—Si.

12th St. at Hwy.

$17 OF
DREX DININ ROO

. MAHOGANY DIN-
ING SUITE in beauti Contempo
fary style, finished in warm oiled

it consists of
china—extension table and 6 chairs.

glass front *399”

tment Range

Reg, 94.95 with oven

heat control, has large
oven and spacious
broiler. $5.0 down,

“6”

$89.9 O
REG. 299 KROEHLER FOAM

at this low price. ONLY $10-DOWN.

$149. OF
DREXE BEDROOM

339.00 Georgia style tripleae
7, ig mirror and double

Dre R
eine 519

Both for
....... $19

$1 OFF

PLATFORM
ROCKER

Reg, 59.95 rocker,
foam: :rubber. cushion
with naugahyd cover.

1,00:down,

SOUTHER
1

FURNITU CO

SOF BE OUTFI
Reg, 169.95 8-pe. SOFA -BED

GROUP at a $40 saying. You

get a large comfortable sofa

bed with ‘heav wood arms,

matching swival platform rock-

er, pull-up chair, 2 plastic top

step tables, matching coffee

= A 2 big lamps. $10.00

IN

129

HE6-3359 o

Nylon charcoal. upholstery, a terrific buy

Lak .
Charles

ee

we all Bese Mern to chic necessary for two of REC CEN 6
°

4
t inohot mix s ;resent at thi meeting, the meals,i | arter Chevrol Compatiy  &lt;%e8=:

Examine what is said, not Sig to. sh sco fro 39g rig ‘HE 9.5574 :

:

Parish Police Jur in re

Et ere an otis aancm cine sepi Losa Sass) Creole LI 2-8340 ees cetier
me Lg

: (nea
Souther Furniture. Eee a

we hot nh ee:
5 mil0. Inc. i Sead te Wad ee! j low Ridg RonLake Charle

yo
i seq loge ;

- ‘ at t inte
tion with State Rou

‘ in Section 6 TownshINCREDIB SAVING O OU ENTI 19 STOC oo

6,5: 4

DINING ROOM | | LIVING ROOM , BEDROOM a
. 2 Rou (62 Oa k

$ ‘Th aboveSAV $4 $59.6 OFF : ee ee

ON BLACK AND BRASS DINETTES
:

& $7 OF : in ee

5
lows:

WOOD GRAIN CHARCOAL SET
$2 OF FIRESTO RUBBE SE $20 OFF DANISH MODERN BEDR i YEAS: Horace Mire

Reg. 139.95 modern dinette
Res Lope Gae Ranke |

:

; RECLINER CHAIR
in beautiful waln : Theriot, Rolan Js

Ae chaise eee en wih beau- large 36 divided top ~

Reg; 149,30&# grade pure. whité 9,95 chair has
autitul walnut woods. Re

: clair, ie Berwic
gr top—black fin- | range in glea ming

: : Reg, 59, chair 169.95 bedroom complete with ‘metal A, Rigg and Eraste

heavy “pa ae tal eae Wh Drob wits foam :rebbee etek mattrend, and Se ne ar .bed frames, box sprin and ‘fine in- ‘ N None
O emucat Near det Seth box apelig—- 88 ‘

:

nerspring matrtess Sui lias large 1g and the Resoliti wa

Reg $209.95 BLO OAK DINING ROOM S 599” So kak 2 men 58 : oo : cre Cie &q
g E

Ni

M S . *

.

with large dropleat table, buffet and 6 chairs... $OO: ealy eens Gallia. ot ainsi
’ a ha = oe —_ i Ba

: size. $5.00 down. apartment or children&#39 ; /s/ Exaste Heb
2

‘room.
:

President Camer

$23 OF o ; e 3

eat
: ‘SAV $24 O ON BEDRO /5f.J. DoxeyDREX DININ ROO SAVE TO

ON ONE as
MARBLE TOP BEDROOM SUITE 2

It was moved bj
Theriot, seconded b

Riggs and carried tha !

lebert, President, is i
authorized to ee 4Jowing agreemen
office spac

for

&amp;

for the So

servation Service, Pr
that the sai S Con

tion Service will pay th
© of building any partitio

are necessary:

Gentlemen:
We ter offer tof

‘to you monetarSe “t follow

scribed premises to-W

Approximat 150

feet of space consistin

room situate on the

ment floor of the C

CamS

\d

offe includes th

ishing to the premise
which is to be nature

including fixtures an

nections therefor, Wat

sewer service, inch

cilities, and janitor S

Premises are to be v

b you as office
ice

space
personnel whic you M



Te

se

ld

:
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Leg Ne
Cameron Parish Police-Jury Meeting

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

&gt; The Police Jury of the Par-
ish of Cameron Louisiana
met

the following me:

Hor Mhixs

Berwick and C,
‘Th

ed as published in ie Official
journal.

Mr, Eugene per was

Present to request that a
tion of the right-of-way C
viously dedicated for a public
road, and which is no |

ei toe ta
pare te

abandoned. It was moved by
Mr, Trosclair, seconded by
Mr. Riggs andSebiei that a

ing. ise as a-public road so

that the remainder of the

Hight- may be aban

A ceatio from Ward:
‘Two and

i.

steps are

necessary to blacktop the Par—
ish road known as the Front
Ridge Road. After a lengthy
discussion, it was moved by
Mr. Trosclair, seconded by
Mr, Riggs and Earriattari
following resolution be adopt

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, there has been
for many years a need for
improving that sectionof Par-

ish road known a the ‘‘Front

rish, and,

a, ae ee thi road is one

in arteries in thePari Road System, connect-

ing the southern and most pop-

_ulo sections of Wards One
O ieron Parish

the Parish seat at Cam-.
yn Louisiana,

e

HEREAS: it is the opinion
this body that it is to our

sit

regular session thi:
Uh, day of alul 1960 wit

ers pres~
ents Erastcoerc on

e, Vian Theri
Roland J. ‘Troscl se

Riggs.

stationed in Cameron, Lou-
isiana,

The period or term of
agreement, or any partthere-

of, if this offer is accepted,
shall be from dateof occupan-

ae which is to be cont
itil terminated by either par=ine giving at least 30 days

notice in writing to the other
Party.

W also grant you the priv-
ilege of parking (including ov-

er-night parin ‘one or two

vehicles on the

By: /s/Eraste Hebert,

lexandria, Louisianau 18, 1960
in accordance with

ve terms:iy Rot H Hool

oan State

i

Niinistea
.

Pursuant to copy of a letter
from J. B. Jones, Jr. to the
Director, State artment

Hospitals, reques& that
‘State Department of spit
Biel the “Cameron Hospital
Service Area” composed ofall

of Wards aie 8, 4 and 5 of

Sate ih itwas peeby Mr, Ris seconded by
Mr, Tros:ora rig ed that
J. B. Jon Jr., assistant

District ‘Auor is hereby
authorized to prepare thenec-

essary documents for thecre-
ation of the said ‘Cameron

noe Service Area’’.
fe to advertise-mi fo bids for Parish —Project No. 12-07,

proving with bitumino h
mix surfacing of approximate=
ly 1.35 miles of streets in
the Village of Grand Chenier,

as was received from

Hebert, Presi-
is hereby authorized toen into contract on be-

of the Cameron Parish
Police a ae n aCoastal Cont

the amount of $50,98 a
project to be financed with

m Act 128 ‘of 1955.

to furniskp engineering serv

ices and estimates of the cost

scribed as follows:
ing at the intersec-

tion with State Route 82

South, Rang 7 West, to the

intersection with State
Route 82 at Oak Grove,
‘The above and foregoing

having been called to a vote,
the vot thereon was as fol~
lowsYE Horace Mhiré eeRoland J.

clair, Archie Berwi
A, Riggs and Erast Hebert

“an the Resolution was de-

clared adopted thi 11th day
Of July, 1960,OV

fi / Bcs Hebert,
resident CameronPari Police Jury

tary

. * ,

It was moved by Mr.

‘Theriot, seconded by Mr.

Riggs and carried that Eraste

Hebert, President, is hereby
authorized to execute the fol

ment to furnish

are necessary?

ee Louisiana

July 11, 1

Mr. H, B, Martin,
State Conservationist
Soil Conservation Service

P, O, Box 1630
Alexandria, Louisiana

Gentlemen:
We hereby ea to furnish

to you, without. monetary con~

sideration, ‘t following de-

scribed premises, to-wit:

Approximatel 150 square

feet of space consisting ofone

room situated on the a
ment floor of the Camero1

Paxish Courthouse building r
Cameron, Louisiana.

‘Said offer includes thefurn-

ishing to the premises ofheat,

b you at Siti space
orie

zetn whic you mayhave

Z

.ON
BE IT RESOLVED by the

Police Jury of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, as the govern-

n authority of Hackberry
ire Protection piseici eta a fire Department to

hereafter known as the Ha
berry Fire ent, th

object of which shall be the

prevention of peeS 2Protec of life

erty, within the limits a hne
berry Fire Protection District
No. of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, is hereby created
as follows:

ARTICLE
SECTION 1: The Department

shall be composed of not ex-

ceeding twenty-five members.

‘The ‘officers of the Depart-
ment shall be a Chief, As-

sis Chief, Captain, Lieu-
Secretary and such

hereina be

SECTION Ik T affairs of

said ae shall be di-

rected by a Boardof Directors

‘compose of the following:
() ‘The Poli Ju mem=

ber. for Wai

(2) Fire Chi w
Three qualified elector

of Hackberry Fire Protec=

tion District No. 1 appoint~

ed by the Police Ju for a

term of one year.
SECTION III: There shall be

three standing committees to

be appointed by the Chief,
namely, a Committee on Ex-

amination, a Committee on

Grievances, and a Fire Com~

mittee, Each cormitt shall

consist of five members of

the Hackberry Fire Depart-
ment,

ARTICLE I

SECTION I: Th officers

shall be elected by ballot at

the regular annual meeting,
which shall be on the first

Monday of December of each

year, at an hour to be named

by the Chief, when regular no-

tice of the meeting will be

given, ‘The majority of all the

votes cast shall be sufficient

to elect. Such election, be-

fore becoming effective, shall

be confirmed by the Police

iy of Cameron Parish, Lou-

is: SECT Il: Therespective
officers elected and confirmed

shall hold office for one year,

or until their successors are

regularly elected, or until th
are otherwise remov

cause. ARTICL Il

SECTION I: It shall be the

duty of the Chief to call all

regular and special meetings;

to preside at all meetings;

to preserve order; to decide

all points of order that may

arise, subject to. an appeal

from his decision to themem=
of the department, but on

such an appeal, a majority
of all the members present
shall be necessary to reverse

his decision,
SECTION II: To

each subordinate officer does

is duty.
SECTION III: To. casma de-

eidi vote in case of a tie,
to carry out and enforcea By-Laws, Rules andRegu-

lations of this Departmen to

the best of his ability.
SECTION IV: To be his duty

to be present at all fires, if

Possi ‘and to plan the at-
and direct the action ofa

‘company.
SECTION V: He shall make

a report at the next regular
meeting of all fires, and give

as nearly as possi the fol-

lowing facts:

Locality of the fire
Discovery, date, hour, min-

m

farted
|

Cause of d any
General rei

SECTION Vi:It shall albe the duty of the Chief t

Gall: specisl. meings ot th
lepartment at.the written re-

quest of five members, such

Yequest stating the object of
the call.

SECTION VII; It ‘shall be
the duty of the Chief, follow=

ing a meeting with the Fire
Committee after each out-of-
district fire, to present a bill

of the expense accumulated

le answering the said
alarms, and fighting the fire,

to the Cameron Parish Police

Jury.
«SECTION: VIII: It shall be

the duty of the Assistant Chief
to perform the duties of the
Chief in case of his absence
and to assist the Chief in the

discharge of his several du-
ties.

ARTICLE IV

SECTION I: The Captain of

the Department will obey all

orders from the Chief.

SECTION II: When the order

‘e-up issues by the Chief,
the Captain of the company
will see. that the hose and

equipment is properly placed
at the station, and that the

equip is made ready for

SECTI Il: The Captain
will check the roll at the fire

and ascertain the number and_
names of the men present,

ARTIC!
SECTION 1: It shall be the

duty of the Lieutenant to as=

sist the Captain in the dis—

charge of his several duties.

SECTION Il: In the absence

of the Captain, the Lieutenant
‘shall officiate in his capacity.
In the absence of the Captain
and the Lieutenant, the Chief

shall appoint one of his men

to be recognized as Captain.
‘This man shall be respected
and obeyed as if he were the

regular Captain, and shall be

subject oo same penalties,
‘TICLE VI

SECTION 1; It shall be the

duty of the Secretary to keep
a record of all proceedings
of the company, to call the

roll, to record all absences,
to keep the books and preserve
the records of the company.
He shall give each member

at least one day& notice of

any special meeting. He shall

notify each person elected a

member of the company of

such election and furnish him

SECTION I: The application
of any person to become a

member of this company shall

be referred to the Examina-

tion Committee, who will ob--

tain such information as may.
be necessary. to determine

whether the candidate will

make a. proper member of

the company or not, and re-

rt the same to the company.
at any meeting,

SECTION Il: It shall be the

duty of the Committee on

Grievances to examine into

such complaints and petitions
may b referred to it by the

Chief of Company and report

tiere at o ae regular
r special miSECTI t isha be the

duty of the Publicity Com-

mittee to furnish the Parish

paper Weekly information per—

taini
&afo s Welfare of the

DeparSECTI IV: Th duties of

the Fire Committee are set

down in Article III, Section 7,
and in addition to these, toset

up drills.
ARTICLE VIIL

SECTION 1: Any officer of

the department, for the abuse

of his authority or misconduct

in his office, may: be im-

peached therefor and removed

from his office by a. petition
vote signed by a majority of.

the total membership of the

company, and vote in a meet~

ing of a majority of the total

present provided that the.

charge: against him be made

in writing at least one month

before any vote shall be tak-

en upon it, and a copy of the

said charges shall be served

upon him by the Secretary at

least two weeks before such

vote shall be taken,
ARTICLE IX

SECTION I: Any male per~
son of good..character and.

standing shall be eligible for

membership in. the company
provided that “he can meet

with the requirements set up
in th application.

CTION It; Any membersh have the privilege of

presenting the name or names:

of candidates for election and
.

* when,

see that

onthe report of the com=
mitte of Examinations, iffav-
orable, he shall be balloted
for, and if not more than three
ballots appear against him,

he shall be elect
SECTION Il: An member

shall have the privilege of

Presenting a name or names

for another ballot afier sixty.
days have elapsed. An estcant may be voted on as many
times as he desires provided

he meets with the above re-

quirements.
ARTICLE X

SECTION 1 It shall be the
first duty of all members of:
this company to obey allcom-

™mands of their officers while
‘on duty.

%

SECTION Il: &#3 member
‘shall be excused from attend=
ing any regular meeting ex-

cept on the ground of absence
from town, sickness or abso-
lute necessity. excuses.

have to be approved by
the Chief.

SECTION Ills No member
shall appear at

the

meetings
of the company or on duty
in a state of intoxication, or

shall be guilty of conduct un=:

becoming a gentleman, or oth-
erwise bring a disgrace upon

hi ‘company, under a penalty
a or See as.

Ra 10

»

Wan, théhce go-
ing South 919.6 ft., the
West 60 ft., thence N, 919.6
ft., thence & 60 ft.&#39 point
of beginning,
Upon motion of Mr, Theriot,

Seconded by Mr. Mbhire and
carried, a seen bg ell

al

dopted requesting th

Provi by Act 178 o i99
complaint was receivedon Louisiana Menhaden

hal fu oil; duplicating

ey inoti of Mr. Demarets,
seconded

by

Mr. Theriot and

carried, the Board authorized
the President to sign right~
of-way agreement with Quin-
tana Petroleum Corporation

across Section 16-15-6 in ac~

cordance with resolution of

Board ‘dated June 6, 1960.
‘The

|

following resolution
Com concerning was offered by Mr. Dimas,

Ge ae pe who moved its adoption, hi
motion was ‘seconded by.

tae and oopene
ue tanker as it passed the jmous]

plant, Upon motion

by

Mr. RESOLUTI
arase seconded Mr. BE IT RESOLVED - the

;
ges sacar ek te B, Jones. Cameron Parish School Board

r., Assistant Dis that the application ‘of United

, n ye requested
Pilots’

G88 Pi Line Company for a
to th L Charles Pilots’ Pipe-Line Right-of-Way
Association in connection with

“ant cas the Southeast

o complaint. Quarter Ge of. sete 1‘was moved by Mr. Mhire, ‘Township 14 South, Ranj
seconded b w Berwic i West, Cameron Pari |

Pa
e following isiana is

is
beneby or

pet theCiaCommi
BE BURT “RE

SOLVED
&g

That the Presidentchai COMMITTEE of the Cameron Parish School
REPORT Board be and he is hereby

rsh
July 1 1960. authorized ‘to execute such

0 T President Right-of-Way Grant, same to.

ees for a consideration of One

Came Parish and 10/100 Doll ($1.00)
Poli Jury Per.

rod

and to: on the form
Cameron, Louisia annexed to the application of

tecoab ‘United Gas. Pipe Line Com-

SECTIONIV! Irsh be the We, your Finance Gom pany, wi such modifications

privilege of the member first ee met this day, therein a the President. of

Teaching the engine house to approved th follo the Cam Parish. School

assume command of the com- [oyme Board, nehis discretion, shall

pany, which he shall retain deem p
Uni! the arrival of th proper pac NO 4739

a
By Ren of Mr, Trahan,

officer and shi wibject Oe ep oe 0
seconded by Mr. David and

the same eeaii that —C ee
carried, the Bo approved

such officer would be liable 39 3901

5

2,798:44-
the payment of $9B to

to for any neglect of duty or
7, fal edit ‘Jefferson Davis Parish School

for any other offense.
1260

ures
*$108,6 Board for tuition.

ARTICLE XI Pari Road

ead

‘Bed By motion of Mr. Dimas,
SECTION I; No alterations

stwide
Roed e eee a Mr, Gavid’ and

or amendments shall be made SouiTu $2 06. carried, the Board sppr
to these by-laws unless pro- late ee Paym o |}O to 1

sed in writ ata orporation: represent i
Pea Whi amennent

Concrete Culvert ‘pig one- of the cosrof an elec-

shall be referred to a special ane a
2,886.67 tric typewriter fo the Asse

committee who shall reportat
other Sur=

&quot; S08 5 office.

the next regular meeting, when ee Materials eet By motion of Mr: Dimas,

it may be acted upon and a
- seconded by Mr, Theriot. and

dopted by three-fourths of the EepSuppl
1120.78 cor tie Sa author

members present, and 4 Pano e let. to mat

Heoved Ey tt niecibers pre Equip Rent

.

2,809.00 National Defense Education
ent, and appr by he so Lea andRentals &quot;2 Act Title Ill and Title V Funds

erning f the Parish, Tnsurance
—.

85.11 riated for the 1960-61
SECT i Should Precast Concr Se school session.

committee fail to report at Bridge ;

2,886.80 ‘B motion of Mr, Demarets,

the proper time, the matrer Clearing Right-of- seconded

by

Mr. Theriot and

may be considered in com- WY 85.00:
carri the Board approved

mittee of the whole and im-
Social Security

1).
the purchase and installation

mediate action had thereon,
7h&qu

ta a of a new pump at the Grind

ARTICLE XII dor — &quot;Lake High School,

SECTION I: Any member
»

without excuse ashereinabove. 1960. $28,6 aceton ee Denes
provided for who shall be ab- pace suite

‘he Gean approved
sent from any regular or spec~

:

ce iiles

S

ctte
the following list of teachers

ial meeting for five consecu-

ie times shall forfeit his

membership in the Depart-

an Should hi ecigaa
not be han in voluntarily,

b Chief shall Sotricken from theSECTI IL ya member

violating any of theprovisions.
of Article X, Secti 3 of
these by-laws shall for the
first offense pay a fine of.

$1.00, for the second offense

a fine of $2.00 and for the third
offense such a member may.

be expelled by rh Chief, Pro-

vided, however, that incase of

expulsion the expelled mem-.

ber. may have the privilege to

refer the complaint to the
committee on Grievances. If

the Committee after investi-

gati of the charges egailedt Pais andso. Pepoixs tha
the matter should be brought
before the membership as a

body, then the matter shall
be referred to the body at the
next regular meeting upon the

question of expulsion. Secret
ballots shall be cast and the

majority vote shall prevail. If,
however, the Committee on

Grievances should sustain the
action of the Chief, then such
action ee stan approved,

SECTIO II: Seven or more

shall be a quorum and the
least number by or through
whom business may be trans=

acted in any regular or spec-
ial meeting,

SECTION IV: Regular meet-

ings shall be held on thefourth
‘Thursday night of each month
at the Fire Station. Special
meetings may be held at any
time by order of the

upon giving at least one day’s
notice and the time and plac

of meeting.
ARTICLE XII

SECTION 1 All ordinances

or parts of ordinances in con

flict herewith are hereby re-

pealed,
:

SECTION Il: This Ordinance
shall go into effect July 12,
1960,

‘A vote having been called

e the resilt was: as fol

YEA Vian Theriot, C,.A.
Rigg Horace Mhire, Ro=

land Trosclair, Archie Ber=

wick, ene Hebert
NAYS: Non
ABSENT: No

and -the Ordinance was: de-
clared adopted this 11t day.

of July, 1960,
APPROVED:

/s/ Eraste Hebert;
President Cameron.
Parish Police Jury.

ATTEST:
/s/&#3 W. Doxey,

Secretary
Upo motion by Mr. Rigseconded by Mr. Berwick anc

carried a right-of-way or
for a public road on the fol-

Jowin described property. is
hereby accepted:RIGHT-OF- GRANT
from Charles Nobles on the.
following described property:

Commencing at 5 poi2273.3 ft, E. of th
corner of Fractional pa

tion 40, Township 12 South,

for the 1960-61 session:
Grand Chenier School, W. R.

Smith, Principal, Mrs. ‘Gl
McCall, Miss Oma ler,

Cameron School, e C.
Reina, Principal, W. J. Brous-

aa Mrs, Inez Lacey, Mrs.
Helen T, Manuel, Mrs.

rman

73/ Avchie Berwick

/a/ J. Troscla
‘There being no further busi-

ness, the Cameron Parish Po=

lice Jury°adjourned this 11th

day of July, 1960, go mo-

‘Theriot,tion

by

Mr, econded -

by i Berwick a carrie Vir LeBleu, Mrs. Bessie

APPROVED: Davis, Mrs, Ann Gray, Patty

73/ Eraste Hebert; :

Lou Vincent, Mr Alma Dick=

President
‘3

ergo
|

Iris Pichni

-.CameronParish Police

._

South Cameron Hi School,

jury U W. Dickerson, Principal,
ATTEST: Mrs, Ada R, Broussard, Don-

7s/ J. W. Doxey, ald P, Broussard, Delmus He-

Secretary. bert, Mrs, Pearl H, Leach,

STA ‘O LOUISIANA ‘Thomas W, McCall, Robert

IS OF CAMERON iL, Manuel, Hernan Montanae Police Jury of the Par-! ez- Mrs. . Madge M
ish of Cam Louisiana, G Segur&qu

of

Revi
BosSibl ond

|

S
jet asa of lew ley, Raym

thi ith: day of July, 19 Mrs, Winnie Sibley, wile
pursuant to public adverti: ©, Morris, -Mrs, Elougia S.

ment, to. review dcoasar Richar M Fiss R,
esi ‘S ert en,and to hear compl SEE et ee Mee

Audrey Wainwright, Mrs, Eth-

el Miller, Mrs, Lucille Do

m
3

‘Grand. Lake High ‘School,
George J. Carter, Princip
Mrs, Ros Fosson, Billy Ray

Harp

A copy ofa pon to the
Louisiana Tax Commission
from Sohio Petrole Com-

pany. was received; no action

was. taken‘ on thi compl
as the Tax Assessor repo!
to the Police. Jury that the

complaint had been satisfac-.-

Mrs... Barbara Lan=

dry, Dea E. Miller, «Mrs.

Lo Kathleen Pittman, Isaac P.
torsettle wit th Leuls

Renfro, Elwood. Robichaus,

‘There being no further busi- Barron Wells, Adam Thibo-

jess, the Cameron Parish Po=. Se Me eae
Eas§ He

Helms,

lice ty, adjourned as a Board b

of Review this llth day of

—

Pel Renfro, Mrs. Eula Hold
July, 1960, ‘upon “motion: by ha DickensFlorence’

Rosfeld, Renee.
&quotTheriot, seconded by Mr,

_dei BayouHig ‘Sch
Recrre ye

and carried,
ROVED: 5 ‘Sonnier; Princi

lebert,
Jos lolton,: Ire, feldon

AlEras Heb ‘A, Vincent, Rola Smith,

Parish Police! Jury Norris J. Leger, Mrs. Geor-

ATTEST:: lalene Arct

/s/ J We Doxe
Secretary

eneaux, Mrs, Zora

er.
2

Haekberry High School, M,

G, Richardson, Principal, Si

ron O, Beck, Harold L, Buck-

master, P, Frank Comeaux,Cameron Parish
ool Boa irs, Mrs Wakefield Erbeld-

School rd i :

Ma Elizabeth Greene,

-Meeting a, thel H, Hale, Daniel

CAMERO PARISH::SCHOOL ‘yn
BOARD

|

PROCEEDINGS Mrs. Lloyd: Byle
‘Cameron, Louisiana bert Cohen,

.

Mrs.

July Bruce J. Vincent, Mrs. Byrle
&lt;&quot Cameron Paris Scho Berwick, ‘Mrs. Pauline

Board met on this dat with Krumm, Mrs. Lucill Rich
ardao

Audrey: Memorial High
School, _R.\S. Guice, Princi-

pal, John A, Parker, Richard

January, Mrs. Dorothy K,

Moore, Manilla Allen.’

By motion f Mr. Trahan,
seconded by. Mr

Theriot and

carried, te Mio approved
bills: paid during the month of

June, 1960,’ and authorized

paymeof all: bills due for
Jol 1960,

On motion’ duly seconded
and ‘carried, the Board a
journed. to. meet \in re

monthly session: on Mon
August 1 1960.:

Ray Dimas, Alton Trahan, Jo
sep Demarets, Absent: None,

‘On moticn of Mr, Demarets,
seconded by Mr, Theriot and

carried, the Board approved
the’ minutes as - in

the official.journal,
. &q motion. of Mr, Dimas,

seconded: by Mr. ‘Theriot

carried, the Board. voted

add one:school bus from the.

Carieron ‘community to South’

&quot;Gamero High School and em=

“ploye Jo
¢
Clement driver

‘on this rout

By motiof M;Demsrets, ‘/s/ Joe Sanner

Seconded b ‘Mr, Dimas and elie
carried, Superintendent” /s/-U, E, Hackett

‘was autnthe ise ty. advertise Secretary
for, bids on the following sup~

° plies. and equipment for the
:

. schools o the parish for the “A budget

.

is ‘merely a

mathematical confirmation of

your suspicion
=-F, G. Kernan.

1960-61 ‘school: session: Band

instruments, ‘milk for Iunch-
. rooms, brea for lunchrooms,..’
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Port Hudso

great Civil

(EDITOR’S NOTE: This is

another in a series of articles

on Seals nun attrac
tions y the Louis=
iana Tourist Ses and aelishec by this newspaper to

call attention to the state’s
many interesting features and

attractions.)
Port Hudson was named in

honor of James Hudson, ar:

early 19th Century landowne
Port ne began as a trad-

ing n the Mississippi
River a h mouth of Thomp-
son’s Creek and-developed in-

to an important shipping cen

ter.

Floods and the boll weevil

pu an ae to the once thriv-

ing port. Here the river has
built a mile- batture, but

at. the landward J stand
the same high bluffs epee
cinated early See who

gav them such names as

“Painted Bluffs,” ‘White

Cliffs,’” and Milk Cliffs,””
‘The siege of ConteserPort Hudson began in

1863, and ended eitecen
tion in July when its starv-

ing defenders stacked their
arms and lowered their flag.

Port Hudson was the south=
erff anchor, which controlled
the Mississippi for some 200

miles, and which kept open the

Missing fisherm
turns up safe

A Lake Charles fisherme
missing for more than a day

in Caleasieu Lake, was found

by a Calcasieu sheriff&#39 de-

partment boat at about 4 p.m.

Be safe and si

ton D. Harris, 5 told.
that he had left

about

asm. Monday to fish, He be-

came lost and then ran out

of fuel,
A search was conducted for

Harris. by two Calcasieu par-
ish sheriff&#39 boats, the Cam—

eron sheriff’ s department boat

and en airplane.

Ne ARC Leader
Named In LC

Grover C. Adams of Colum=

bia, South Carolina, has been

employed as Louisiana rep-

resentative of the American

National. Red Cross.to work

with the Calcasieu-Cameron

Chapter and other Red Cross

chapters in the state in the

development

‘

of first aid and

water safety services, Lloyd
D, McClatchey, chapter chair-

man, has been informed by
Southeastern Area Headquar-

ters in Atlanta, Georgia.

Area Residents
Donate $500 to

Chilean Relief
Over $500 has been donated

by Lake Charles area resi~

dents to the American Red
Cross Chilean Disaster Re-

Cae announced tod#y. .

loy D, McClatchey, chap
ter m tea said donations

of used clothing were also

received.
‘The Productio Service of

the chapter, which is a United

Appeals

~

agency, made 100
wool scarves and the local

school and athleti supplies
for Chilean children,

The money and materials
have been forwarded to the

American National Red Cross

for shipment to Chile, the

:Scene. of recent’ devastating
earthquakes and tidal waves.

Public Notice
—————

eee

Following is s list of the
Polling places to be used dur~
ing the Democratic second

primary election in Cameron

eee ‘on August 27,
e Precinct One =~co Island, Prevate Miller&#3

place,
inct Two —

Ward Two, inet One =~

— Chenier, luce Ger-

Ner ‘Two, Precinct Two--
Arthur Baccigalopie’s

Precinct One
‘= Grand Lak Grand Lake

Ward Four,
 PrecincPreciBe

- Sweetlake, SweetlakFeati Center,
Ward Five, Precinct One

+- Johnson Bayou, Johnson

‘ard Six, Precin
oevast

Ce
Catholic hail

arish DemocraticErec Committee

Joe P, Rutherford
Chairman

Run: Aug, 5, 12, 19.

BATTLE

n scene of
War figh
R River Valley from which

e armies in Virginia, Ten~pi
pa and other Southern

states could draw supplics
not only from the west, but

goods from Europ that were

landed in Mexico and taken

overland as far as Virginia.
Port Hudson has a distinc-

tion, according to John Ken-

dall in his ‘Recollections of

a Confederate Officer,’’ that

the soldiers ate mule meat,
and officers generally ate

rats. The account of the siege
is Be raising to read.

wt Hudson and the UnitedSus National Cemetery,
burial place of 3,804 Union

soldiers, is located 15 miles

north of Baton Rouge on Lou-
isiana Highway 272. A marker.

commerating the bravery of

the Confederate Army was

dedicated in June 1955 by the

Depart of Commerce and

Industry. The marker reads:
‘Here 6,500 Confederates held

30,000 Union troops May 12
‘unti July 8, 1863, Fall of

Port Hudson opened river,

hastening fall of Confed-

eracy.&

continued from pa 2

ied by A, T, Vanzile, coast

pilot, and four men, allarmed.
‘The boat did not return but

«+ « Suppose that he was de-

tained in consequence of the

increasing wind and sea, which
began to break heavily upon
the bar.

les sexe rmor got un

ler way. and ran near‘ in untils miles of “h SonnITY, wi sige
nals, but without pie any
reply, Sent in a second boat

with a flag of truce .. .(which).
returned with the following re~

port: That Acting Ensign H,
Z. Howard had approached the
GRANIT CITY until within dis—

tance of small arms, He saw

ig,at her peak,
jlupposed as the men said,ta ewwas flying asa joke,

and fired on it, when he was

immediately killed by a shot
from the GRANITE CITY. The
rest of the boat&# crew were
taken prisoners...

The Battle of Caléasieu
Pass was a pretty gri af-

fair, as any battle must be,
and one feels sympathy for

the pilot of the ELLA MORSE
and ever for Ensign H. Jack-
son in spite of his foolish’
stunt, but from here on the

_Subsequ events partake of

the nature of the ridiculous.
Four Federal gunboats were

rushed to the mouth of the
Calcasieu and took up posi-

tions just outside. the bar.
‘There for months they stayed
and only once did they make

an attempt on the captured
vessels. The

GRANITE CITY and threw 14
shot at her, all of which fell
short, From time to time

the GRANITE CITY steamed
down: to the bar-and then re=

turned to her:anchorage un-

molested, Meanwhile the re-

pair of the. WAVE went on,
and in due time she-was again
seaworthy and ready for ac-

tion.

The night of the 20th of

January, 1865 was dark, fog-
gy, and rainy. Under cover of
this darkness the GRANITE
CITY and the WAVE steamed
down the Calcasfeu, the

GRANITE CITY almost run-

ning down the Federal picket
boat that was stationed at the
mouth of the river to warn

against any such attempt, and

slipped through the blockade
unnoticed,

‘The WAVE with a’cargo of
lumber headed for ‘the Rio
Grande, and ‘must have been
successful in reaching it; for

her name does o ‘appear
again in the report

The GRA CIT ran into
worse luck though, for about

noon the next day, the fog
lifting, she was sighted by a

Fed warship which. was

outrun’ and out~S her. The captain wisely.
Fan her ashore on the beach
‘at Velasco on the Texas coast,
just under the guns of the Con-
federate batteries stationed

there, The Federal captainde-
cided to withdraw then, for

he could not hope to exchange
salvos successfully with the

heavy land-based ‘batteries.
ind “he optimistically stated

in his report that the CRAN-
ITE CITY would soon bea loss

anyway, for a heavy sca was

breaking over her when he

backed off, andhe confidental-
ly predicted that she would

break up within a few hours.
‘The captain missed his

guess though, for we hear of

the GRANITE ‘CITY pgain a

few months after the war was

over. Evidently the Rebels

were able to refloat her and

use her throughout the re~

mainder of the conflict, for ina

complaint lodged by the Gov-

ernment of Mexico relative to

some illegal trading during
the war, the GRANITE. CITY.
is. mentioned as one of the

offending vessels.
This was the battle of Cal

casieu Pass, If any reader
has anything to add to this,
I shall be most happy. to° in
clude his retarks in AN

EARLIER DAY,

Rie FEZELESE 2527 Burt benee

Boake toere re
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BY JERRY WISE

IF YOU DON’T think that
Cameron parish is Sowinote this report from Tax
Assessor Leslie Richard: ~

The segue on pi

mined by th To n Pu
Service Commission, has in-
Creased more than a nue

public service a:

ment last year was $4,229
This year it is $5,461,41

Pipeline constructi is
chiefly responsible for this
hug increase, the assessor

says. Three big ones built
this past year were American
Louisiana, Texas Gas and

line,
* .

SECOND ANNUAL
softball game between the
Cameron Optimists and Lions
Clubs will be held here on

Labor Day, Monday, Sept. 5,
and. it promises to be a real

grud ie.
If you remember, the Op-

timists be the Lions last
year. The Lions protested the

game on some minor techni-
cality, got a rematch and were

snowed under again,
But it won’t happe again

this year says Lion Manager
Larry Dyson, Just wait and

see, retort Optimist Managers

Bus Rogers and Deil La-

It ‘sho be a good game
in any case, with the proceeds
going t6 pay for the annual
visit of Santa Claus here in

December.
* *

WE RECEIVED A postcard
from Father Henry LaChap-
elle, who reports that he o
enjoy five weeks of cool
New Engla a at HolyoMass,
old Doc caaarpof

f Ce
ole-=the one yoll woke upl’’

he wrote. (He was taking a

nap when we dropped by sev-

eral weeks ago to get.a story
on his egaign her

RRS ORAN TRAHAN
Johnson Bayou
note this Week to tell us ab
her sister, Miss Agnes Con-

_

stance has been paralyz
since 1955 when she was a

a car accident,
han said that she reall o
preciates visitors.

iss Constance: observed
her 54th birthday Sunday, and
her nephew and nieces, Wayne,
Lyn and Cathy Constan

pess here withsomenice

gifts.
Sh spends much other time

reading the Bible, Her nurse

is Miss Beve Rose Jinks,
and ahan says they
could wevget along without

ler.

In Jun Agnes’, father,
Peter Congtance of Hack-

berry who himself is confined
to a wheelchair, came by to

see her. S hop that other

.
friends’ and relatives willdrop
by as often as possible,

Car jump five

foot fence here
A tar driven by Lee Le-

‘Blanc of Cameron left the
highway and jumped a five=
foot fence Saturday without
even touching the fence.

The car was badly dam-

age but the driver escaped
without injury, The mishap
occurred near the Luke Riche

ard home.

Social Secu.’ity
program is now

25 years old

Today, twenty- years
after the original Social Sec-
urity Act becarse law, over

14 million men, women, and
idgen are receiving mon-

thly old-age, survivors, and

disability instrance benefit
ks totalling $900 million

month,
Marking the twenty-fifth an=

niversary of the signing of the

original Social Security Act

by pveien “vinta Au=

gust 14 Coving=
ton, disic ‘ iter of the

Lak Charles social security
office noted that 25 years ago
about half of al

Persons aged
65 or over were mainly or

wholly dependent on relatives
and friends. Today, over 72

ercent of a much larger aged
lation are either drawe

ing old-age and survivors in-

surance benefits, or will be

eligible to draw them when
the worker retires.

) Originally designed to

vid only old-age insura
benefits for worker in com-=

merce® and “industry, these

provisions of thesocial secur-

ity prograncha been expand-
ed and improve over the

years. About 9 out of 10 work-
ers in the United States, ale
most the entire gaisfull em-

ployed population, work inemS
». ployment or self-employment

+ covered b socia security.

Fourth Year--No, 45

A $290,000 bond election,
which would provide funds for

the construction of a recrea=

reation district on Saturday,
Sept. 17,

The bonds would be voted
for a period of twenty years,
with interest not to exceed
six percent.

fo oe a time, property
ers ie district, whichtele Ato Ward ‘S with

the exception of the Gum Cove

area, will be asked to approve
a four mill maintenance tax

for a period of ten years.

The Hackberry recreation
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Hackberr recreation vote

called for Septemb 17th
commission, recently ap=
point the police jury,
proposes to’provide the fole

Jowing facilities, if the tax

issues are approved:
(1 A recreation building,

‘with a 50 7 foot hall,
restrooms, kitchen, office, e.

quipment room, etc.
( A park equipped with

six screened~in barbecue pits,
benches and Bee and play=
ground equipment

@yA Sopen
4 A lighted See and

‘softball field.
A time recreation di-

rector would be hired to set

up and supervise a recrea-

po program for the com-

unity.

7 ee will be between.
and 6 p.m, at theieesn Catholic ha

‘The following electi com=

missioners have been named:
Mrs, Doris Rollins, Mrs.

Marie Johnson, Mrs, Eula De-

yall and Mrs. T. W. Bonsall.
The recreation commission

will meet at 7:30 p.m. on

election day to tabulate the

ballots and declare the re=

sults of the election.
Members of the commis=

sion are J. T. Johnson, chair=
man; J, L, Colligan, vice-.

chairman; Alfred Devall,
Frank Comeaux, Jr. and Fer=

die A, Frey. William E. Re
soner, dis segretar
urer.

Rep.Dyso named

to fisheries bod

FATHER LUNDGREN

Fr. Lundgr
is new pastor
at Hackberr

The Rev. Francis Lundgren,
M,S, recently assumed his

new dutfes as pastor of St.

ren & Catholic church at

ickberry, replacing the Rev.Piesd Brandley, who was

transferred to Loreauville,

‘A native of Briston, Conn.,
Father Lundgren attended

seminaries in Hartford and

mont, N, ¥. He was ordained

‘as a Missionary of LaSalette

priest by Bishop Givens on

A 14, 1936.
1954 he as named pastor— jnewly created parish

in Jacksonville, Texas, Dur-

ing his stay therea new church

of

costing $54,000 was built,

Father Lundgren says his

hobby is fishing and that he

hopes to get in some of it.
he is in sug anow: that

goo fishing location,
He is  leavi

cation and

the first week in

AWOL soldier

arrested at

ne Beach
joung man arrest!deu driving at Holly He

Monday was found to be an

AWOL soldier who had es=

caped from the stockade at

Fort Benning, Ga.
He was identified by the

‘Cameron sheriff&#39;s department
as William Joseph Doerfler of

Pennsylvania, He had come to

Holly Beach to visit a friend
who had served in the Army
with him, &qu Sheriff J. B.
Constance made the arrest.

Air police from Chennault
Air Force Base picked the
soldier up Tuesday.

day for
Connecticut on his annuel va~

gone until

September.
During his absence, Father
‘Thomas Leary of Houston will

take care of the duties here.

By HADLEY FONTENOT

State oe Alvin

Dygon has been. appointed by.
Gov. Jimmie Tavaa

one of
the five Louisiana members

tes Marine
Fisheries Commission,

Mrs. A. Hebert
of Grand Lake
dies Monda

Mrs, Ametile Hebert, 80,
died Monday at 2:45 a.m. in

Lake Charles. She had been

a resident of-Grand Lake all
of her life.

Funeral senc oo, at

9 a.m, Tuesday Mar=

garet’s Catholic diur with

Bur in the Grand. Lake

NitarLeher te survi bfour sons, Dupre ‘Heb

Hackberry, ‘Ezra and Le f
Hebert of Lake Charles and

ee ee of Sulphur; three
im LeDouxo Bell Ci Mrs i E, Tra=

han. of Sulphur and Mrs. A,
Blanchard of Lake Charles;

two brothers, John B, Hebert
Lake and Frank Hebert

The commission, which
seeks to promote the fishing
industry along the Gulf coast,

is composed of representa
tives from the five coastal

States; Louisiana, Texas,

Mississippi, Alabama an
Florida, The commission

charged with studying th

problems confronting the fis
ing industry and making rec-

ommendations. to. state and.
federal agencies concerned,.

Mr. Dyson, who was named
to a four year term, invites

fishermen. in this area to bring
to his attention any problems.
that they have, He said te
would welcome any suggest~
ions

‘Th commission, which ha
been in existance for 12 years,
has been instrumer mtal in com

ordinating the fishing regula-
tions of Gulf Coast states..

G.W. Swift
sworn in as

district judg
Cameron parish now. has

a new. judge—-G. W.. (Bil)
Swift, Jr., w was: sworn

in-as a jud for division C

%
of the 14th Judicial District

Mrs. Stev
ser

Coneruna ht

Semar Faulk, all of Big La
26 grandchildren and 42 great-
grandchildren,

Cameron child
is hit by car;
mother charged

A three-year-old child was

slightly hurt when struck by a

car on Cameron’s main street

Saturday, and his mother was

charged with negligence by
state police.

The youngster ran out into

the street and was struck

by a car driven by Eugen
Broussard of Gueyda ac~

cording to State Poli
Jones of Cameron.

accident happened about p.m.
in front of the old Methodist
church site,

The child, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Crandelle,
‘was arles
Memorial Hospital

f
for emetreatment, but his in=frie ‘were not. belie seri-

s.

Cpl. Jones filed a charge
of criminal negligence to a

juvenile against Mrs. Cran-
delle. He said that he had
picked u ih chil of the

highway th
and that oe TOvori had
done so on numerous other

occasions, —

court, comprising Calcasie
and Cameron parishes.

Judge Swift was elected to

the office on July 23 and has

been named by Gov. Jimmie
H, Davis to assume’ the post
prior to the start of the reg~
ular term, Jan. 1 since the

position is vacant,

judge Swift succeeds Judge
Preston L. Sav who last

‘year was elected to the appel-
late court and who assumed
that post July 1. Judg Pickrel
senior judge, retains his post

until. Jan,-1 when Clement
M, Moss, who was elected to

succeed him, will assume the
bench,

:

‘The third district judgeship
will be decided in an Aug. 27

second primary, Candidates
are Cecil Cutrer and John

R, Stewart, both Lake Charles

attorneys. One will ‘succeed
Judge John T, Hood Jr., who,
like Judge Savoy, was elected
an app judge and has al-

ee jumed t post.
‘Judge Pickrel administered

the oath of office to Judge
Swift.

A former member of the
firm of Anderson, Swift, Hall,
Raggi and Farrar, Judge
Swift is active in civic and
church affairs and is a Worl

Wa II veteran.

Mrs. Swift is the former
Betty Jane Richardson and.
they have three sons,

Estimate given o salt
water intrusion work

A system. of levees and

floodgates designed to prevent
lt water intrusion inan ares

rmentau River
Chenier would costSh s9$94 to build.

That is the estimate thathas
bee given the Cameron police
jury by the Louisiana departe
‘ment of public works,

‘The jury asked ie State fothe survey after
Grand Chenier caieni is
Peared before the body re-

cently to ask for relief from
salt water which has been
killing the cattle ranges a~

round th Mermentau,

The public works depart-
ment pointed out that local

interests had attempted to

Bay

&gt;control salt water intrusion
in this area years ago with a

locally financed control struc-

ture. T dam was destroy
by

| blasti b cattle growers
not permit rap=inaceranean:

Z

More

=

recently a contro}.
structure was completed in

1950 at Catfish Point at a
cost of more. than $625,00

The jury was told that ori-
ginal plans had been to build
this. structure a short dis=-
tance above the new highway
bridge at Grand Chenier but.
that violent opposition had de-
veloped to its location there

In a memorandum concern~

ing the survey, Thurman C,
Morgan, district engineer for

th ae says:
view of the increasedccareu costs. and the in-

creased usage of the river

below Upper. Mud Lake by
offshore oil operators, the

construction of a major struc=
ture in the: Mermentau River
below. Catfish Point would-be:
ruled out by economic con=

ations.”
‘The most feasible-means

of providing protection’ is a»

system of levees and flood=

gates, with the possible later
addition of pumping plants if

the usage of th lands justi
fies pumping opesac

About 25 square miles of
marsh grazing land, owned

by the Miami. ‘Corporation,
Mermentau Land and Mineral

Company and many small
would

thead cate work,
project would include

6. e miles of levees and. seven

floodgates,

By
z

Bi oii oy
mLversity:

Hackberr girls win softb c
“Th Hackberry women

softball: team,

:

above, won the
‘Ward : recreation softball

champton ‘Wednesday
it by defe

the Hackberry girls, who have
had only 5 losses,

The Sulphur team finished
second in the 8team league
with a record of .1 “win
and 6 losses.

‘The. Hackberry. champions
“pictured hereare, left to right,

front row: SuirlDennis, Maz.
rie Nunez, LL, LeBlanc
and Ronni Poti back row,

°

Oysters to be mov
West Cove pollut

1 10,000 or more bar=
Fels o oysters will be moved
from’ the .West Cove area of
Calcasieu lake to another area

the lake’ during the next.
—

lew weeks in order to preventth destruction. :

Rep Alvin Dyson announ:

that: the ‘Louisiana Wild
L iSi

and Fisheries Commission
has, awarded.a $15,00 con-

tract. for. the work, and that
&lt;twfine boats arrived-this .week

to begin work,

The ‘action is ‘being taken
to: save. the oysters in the

West ‘Cove ‘into which spoil
from the dredging of the La“Charles

©

ship’ ‘ch is

expected to be dieThe transplanting of the.

oysters&#3 expected. to :im=

prove. their: uallt and pro=
vide a large crop to be har-.

ited when the season opens
in Decem

‘The taking

.

of oysters in.
Calcasieu lake had been pro-

hibited. for: the: past 14 years
‘up until: last. year. when th

State health ‘department opr
ened up: the oyster fishing
in the lake with the provision
that oysters could not be tak=,

from ‘areas that were

deeified polhited, and that the

oyster season wot

Dec. 1 to March 31,
No oyster leases are bein

the wild lif come

are open to.everyone during
©

over

the season. Oysters must be

taken by tong only,

A. Sweene

id run from °

sz

Vivian Byler,Serta esnrginia irleyfe
and Ann Gra

et ‘Mae ae eae 2
ix’ innings. Gray i

te coach ae ads or
links Servi Statio and Col-

d area
Funds for the moving of the

oysters will come from the

severance which is col~tax
- Jested ‘o ‘oysters sold in the

state,

‘The oysters will be spread
anarea feet wide

and 2000 feet Iong on

5

ed easti o the old jetties.

- Farme sh
former Chenier:
resident dies

Word has been receiv

ee

of
the recent: death of Ai

“Sve of Port Necheo
Tone

Tex=
Mr, Sweeney who wasbor and reared on Grand

Chenier, was the sonof JaSweeney and Ellen Smith

Sweeney, whose parents were

piog settlers on th Chen

&q is. survived by ‘three

bald Misses Mildred and
and Mrs, JaneBl two Peet Hugh and

‘Austin ‘Sweeney, all of near

Port Neches.
-~Bernice Stewart

Inland shrimpin
fo ope
1. Only ‘one (1) trawl may:

be used at a time in insid
waters.

2, Maxitnum. trawl length:
50 feet along the cork line in

inside.waters,
3, Mesh: sa in squ

or 1 inch strete!

4, Maximum: ce ‘shrimp.
seine: 3,00 feet.

5,.No trawl Tica required
for sportsmen using trawls 16
feet or less for own bait pur=
‘poses and personal consum} aetion only; moux of. 1

pou daily
All vessels in operag

must ‘be properly licensed,
No grace period will be al-
lowed and ‘anypne in violation

of, the provisions will be pro=
secuted according to law.

‘The law. says that:
1, Dlegal, unlicens or ime

-

properly tagged tackle shall
be ‘confiscated and destroy:

2: First offense: $200 mini=.-

-

mum fine, $500 maximum fine
or. 18-to 80 days in jail oF

both,
3. Second offens:

imum .fine, $1,000 maximum
fine and 60 to 90 days in jail.

4, Third offense: $75 min-
imum fine,: $1,000 maximum
fine .and 90 to 120 days in

jail, and: the license shall.be
revoked and shall not - re~

instated at any time. during
the period for which. it te

been issued’ and for one year
thereafter.

‘The Shrim season for Lou=

isiana’s. inside waters. will

open’ ‘Monday, August 16 at.

12:01 a.m, according to L.’D,
‘Young . director of the Lou-

ae Wild ‘Life&#39;a Fisher=
The season

“ wi remain open through mid~
night, December 20, 1960.

‘Commission. biologi have

noted. that white shrimp are

Monda
fumi smaller than the 68=

ount in certain areas. This
é8- averages about four

inches in length,
The size cou for the open

season will be

1, ae st i
~ November

15 bo ee cane inclusive. 68

Sount = a

2. venti81 Decem-

ber 2 No m_brown

or Brazilian: shri ( ( count

= all other species;

.
Sea Bobs: No cou dure

aor o season.
escien duri the open jea~

gon are:

Se ae ncewho wish

lings: this al shi Bi
as ane

oy
Be says

Boat races

to b held:

thi Sunda
A series of boat races will

be held in the Calcasieu river
at Soars

oeP.m,. this thegpoi of
of th camer °

‘The public is ainvited to

watch the races from Pete’
Pier, No admission will
charged.

ter Rogers,Burle a Roy ‘DI

Absentee voti

Gnd will continue thro Mone

day, Aug. 22.
Two run off races will be

Linton Landry
to.see sister
after 36 years

ton Landry Z Cameron
next week will b reunited
with o sist Goo has not
seen in 3 years,

The Landrys will leave Sat-
Santa Bar!urday for

Calif. to visit with his sister
who is a nun, Sjster Paula

dry.Lan
The eight children in their

famil¥ were separated’ Year
ago when their mother died
in child birth,

Prowler arrested
after trying fo

.

break into hom
An 18-year-old Negro was

a home near the school Po
Office.

Fran Kelly, Jr., of Ope
lousas, who was charged with
prowling, was seen attherear
of the Weldon Authement home

Joo througha window, and
tryi to ge fo eeHe fle wh Mes.

screamed anit rat pee
up road by deputies.

Fontenot, Order
§ibs are

are availa fro his
or-the Soil Congervationist’s
offices,
Farmers may secure seed
lings at& cents thou-me 5,000 es

Two softball games
sét for Saturday

cano will be .a softball

ee at osoba
weeeth iu yvie
to. attend is no ad~

in te first, ese m girls teams

ih CHR ood Bort Areoe wil aa os a Sie
next game, the Cameron men

All-Stars will be beddedthe 7-5. defeat handed th

recentl by a Port Asd
women’s tea called the
“Gold Bugs.”*

Dig this crazy
chick--4 legs,

2 wings 2 beaks

By NOLA BEE JINK
A wig a ovo

with tllegs, two 8

was hatched out the home
of Don Biittota seuBayo aoewere on- neck,

The chi did not live, but
was preserved by Billiot by
freez! ing.

Joff Dav coop plan river crossing

Jef Heron Dav Electric

‘Cooperative, Inc., has applied
for a Departmen of the Army
permit to Cona an aerial

crossing for electric power
lines at a height of not tes
than 70 feet above mean h

water across the Mermentau
River, approximately 200 feet
downs che pt Loulsi State

H 5Gk Gue ‘The elevat

-Blds o causeway
fill called for
‘T Cameron parish police

i d Se 6 o te lea
2

Gp

0surfa rights to the Sabinefak case fill.

Bidders are asked to.en-

close certified checks in the

amount of. 10 of ‘the cash

consideration offered for the
of the lease, Other

information on the bids is to

be found in the official ad-

vertisement elsewhere in this

issue.

of the highest poi of the
structures is to

be

about 115
feet above mean low water.

ee to the proposed
rk, estions for modi-

fea th or objections
from th standpoint oftavi rati reasons

» will be received upsae &

R. Champag
is recoverin

Ray Champagne Cameron
businessman w suffered a

heart attack last Saturday,
‘was reported to berecovering
rapidly late this week at St.
Patrick&#3 hospital and about

l to’ go home,

“Mr. Guamp| who owns

the Cameron e Garage,
suffered the

Mee utepatone
following the Optimist Club

‘wrestling matches earlier that
evening on whichhe was work-

ing.

CHARLES BorEL

SC office

opens this
week her
‘Cameron parish now ha its

own Soil Conservation
ice office, Charles E. oe
gil conservationist, this

opene the office in the base

ment of the cor ise ade

es osASC Sewill workae the oes of Eloi

Primeaux, work unit conser=

vationist, Lake Charles, will

b in a office from’ 7:30
4:30 p.m, everyWie n o the field

ish the rest

of = week,
‘The telephone

ee
new office is PR 55212,

A native of Lake Charles,
Mr, Borel attended LaGrange
and lowa high schoo! and

graduated from McNeese State

College in 1958 with a degree
in agriculture.

H trained i Cameron par=
ish in 1957 betray

a

oe

ferred to the Crowl SCS

office, where he m worked

for the past two year!
He is married to “t fore.

mer Dolores ee and they
have one child, Denise Ann,
2, ‘The will make theiz home

in Cameron.
Mr, Bor is th first soll

conservationist to live on the
field here. said that the

SCS goal is to develop soil

and. water: Pipesd Plan
for every farm meron

parish, which is in the Gulf

Coas Soil Conservation Dis=

trict.
At present there are330

farmers cooperating with the
SCS in the parish, or better

than h of ie 650 farmers |
in the parish,

cli RC MES IA
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Explanatio needed in.

firing of HD agent
‘Now that the hiring of anewHome Dem-

—_

want our advice

ae agent has turned into an impasse
between the L.S,U, extension servic and the

Cameron pol jury, we think the peopl of

the parish are due an explanation of why Mrs,

Iva Free was fired as agent here,

‘The only reasons given so far by mu of-

ficials were that Mrs, Free “was not well

suited for extension work” and that she was

**insybordinate”’ to her superiors. But e
‘ not

But numerous Cameron parish Home Dem-

‘onstration club women have rallied to Mrs,

Free’s defense, highly praising her work with

these clubs and the 4-H clubs. There have

been so many protests over th firing, that

th police jury last week declined to ae
the appointment of a new agent on the groun
that they had not been consulted about Mrs,

Free’s firing.

‘mean there

‘Ag one juror summed it up: ‘If they don’t «not suffer.

Roa beautificatio studie =
of the Gulfsidé Garden’ Club
Friday, State Representative
Alvin Dyso and County A-

gent Hadley Fontenotalsotook

B MR WALTER STANLEY

T. Slack, Roadside Devel-

‘opment Engineér for the state

of Louisiana, met with sev=

mi embers and officers

SZC
WA NO EMPE O TH
ROMAN EM

He was Consul five times and Dictator fou times, but n

Emperor, The Empire of Rome wasnot founded unt 27 Bc
7 year after his death, Augustu was the first Emperor.
1 “IPopula Fallacies&q - A, S E, Ackermann. 2. ‘History

the Ancient World” -- Rostovizeff, :

With more, peop buying Chevrolet’ (including
Corvairs) than ever before... with Chevy popu-
larity and leadersh zooming up to an all-time
high . . .

and with the choice of models still wide

First, because of its advanced engineering, it
was voted Car of the Year by the editors of
Motor Trend magazine. And now Corvair’s
Teceived the coveted Industrial Designers In-

stitute Gold Medal for its trim, distinctive
style. The award was presented to William L,
Mitchell, General Motors

vice president in charge of VcncvStyling. Drive America’s

award-winningest car soon! For Economical Transportatio

Creole

don’t see where the ne our permission
to hire a replacement.

‘The jury has a goo point, If the extension

service insists on having its agents.

by local officialsthen in all consistency it

should give some explanatio when it relieves

an agent i his or her duties..

©
matter: the parish has been without a Home:

Demonstration agent for a month or

and unless some covdert is.

reached soon, we may not have one when

school opens in a few weeks, Which would
would be no one to work with

the 4-H club girls, as well as the Home

Demostration clubs.

Let us hop thet this controversy issettl
soon so that these important program will

here
when they fire someone, I

overlook one poi in this

more

to discuss the Peac of

beau the high-
ways, He stated the state does
not have sufficient funds for.

maintenance of a projects,
however he .would ‘advocate

it club groups develop a

pla for. individual homeow
ers to beautify their

and peopl take pride in car-

ing for oe and plants that
belong to them,

Other topics which came

under discussion were

ign, lit
and types of

plants best suit for a
climate. ©

ge the club&# regular mie
i last Tuesday at the Cam-a Parish oe pRobert Tanner,

read a letter fro thedi
organizer, Mrs, LaHa of

Eunice, who stated that the
club can become feder this

fall.
Mrs, Hadley Foue ‘spok

menace.

‘Th
mulches to use f winter
blooms were discussed, It was

brought out that sweep peas
can be successfully grown for
Christmas blooming

ee

Hadley Fontenot, Cameron

iTAtsouae 19-20. He

i

will take with fe sryof Cameron shrimp to be
HE)

ser to the agelext week ‘ontenot and

issea will t
on: en

New Orleans and Biloxi.

and wonderful... your

H ne your help=. fire THE CAMERON.
PARISH PILOT

JERRY & JOY WISE
Editors~Publishers

Est, Oct. 4 oe
Entered as Secon
Mail Efic Friday at ca
eron, Louisia
P.P. Box 128 Cameron
or Box 331 Sulphu

Telephon PR 5-5516 Cam-

eron; JA 7-7076, Sulphur

SUBSCRIPTI RATE: $
a Year

OFFICIAL JOURNAL

FOR
CAMERON PARISH

D You Remembér
TWELVE YEARS AGO

NOV, 28, 1948- follow~

ing were “nominaed for the

position of P.M,A, commit-

teemen and will be voted upon
farmers in o various

communities of Cameron Par~

ish, Nov, 30:

Dr, L, 0, Miller, Moise

Sturlese, Desire Duhon, Adam

Richard, oe Duris, James
LeBouef, Alverd Duhon, Amar

Ellender, Watkin Miller, Ir-

ving LaBove, William Duhon,

Nominated for deleg a
alternate ites were’ re

Seiad Or Swe Cele

Ojust ‘Richa
e anes o

de Ea est,
Hov Lio A Ther
Curley f vine Joh .A

Montie, Albert Richard
Brown Marshall, Valian Ther=

jot, Beverly H, Cox and Her-

bert W, Hebert.

VACATION TRIP

-s, Wynn Bufordmanet (Hac visited
relatives in New Iberia and
Abbeville while on vacation,

Mr. Buford also visited with
Father Theodore Brandley in
Loreauville and purchased a

boat from him.

JOHNS BAYO NEW
By NOLA BEE JINKS

Mr, af Mrs, War and
children of Shrevepor vise

ited. several friends here this
The were former’

teach here.
Visiting in the hom of Mr.

re te Eddie ink were.

f Guse Bla etr Derrell
and Terry Istre all-of

Beve Coyle visited ai‘hom of Mr. and Mrs, St
McCormic,Visit ‘i the homeof Mrs,
Clarence Stanle are Mr, and.

Mrs, Sherman Stanley and

Seip her father and moth-

* grandmother and. uncle,ai of Vidor, Texas,.
Kenneth Wayn ‘Trahan is

spending,a week with his
jarents in Hackberry.

Barbara Fae Foster is

‘spendin two weeks with Mr.
and Mrs, J, T, Edgerto in

oe Billiot is ‘spendin
week in Houston with her

sister, Mrs. John Colligan
Visiting in the hom of Mrs..

Otis Billiot over the weekend.
was er Bo Morris andchil=

San a week inthehome
‘of Mr, and Mrs, Jim Erbeld~
ing are ‘is Davis,
Carl, ‘and ‘Joh of Basile.

Visiting in the hom of Mr.

bol Mrs. Abraha FearStanford Smithaan Chuck . of cao
‘and Pete Sells of Galveston,Pou guests in the home
of Mr, and Mrs, Jim Erbeld-

ing Saturda were Mr, Stan-
ford Smith and grandso of
Groves.

T B SEL CAR. FAR!
TH BE BUYI TIME.. RIG N

timing couldn&# be better.”
Corner your Chevy dealer one of these days real
soon. See how satisfying it is to do business’ with

a happy man,

Bel Air Sport Coupe—there are 17 more models where thia one came from!

CHEVY’&# CORVAIR
EXCLUSI AWARD-WINNING ADVANTAGE

Corvair 700 Club Coupe—with handy fold-down rear seat standard.

See Chevrolet cars, Chevy&# Corvairs and Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer’s

Carter Chevrole Compa
LI 2-8340.

‘Visitors in

-

the” home: of.
‘Mr. ‘and Mrs.- Elvin Den‘were Ben ‘Mud of

Charles. and Ellis Ber
of. Vinton,

:

Dwight Erbelding is spend
in “ week in Lake Conwith. Mrs, Bertha Dro:

Rev.. Charles E, “Ote
‘conducted ‘the wor serv=

«tees atthe Bapt “chur
Jast Sunday.

Mr. a Mets
Be
R pi BJr., spent. the. week :

Mr,.and Mrs, Jim Nor i
Port Arthur, ‘Texas.

Mr: and Mrs Sul LeNor=.
man. and family attended the

man’s.

Mrs. Ry Trahan spent the
weekend “in Houston Texas
with Mr, and Mrs, A, J.-

ert. =

‘Visiting’ in the home of Mr.
and Mrs, Ry ‘Trahan is.Roy
Everett No

Mrs, Hol Le is.

spendin ith Mr,
and M Wi pols

Visiting’ in the home of’Mr.
and Mrs, Clifford. Jinks

:

is

Mr. and Mrs, Lester Coure
ville. and family of Vinton,

YOU ..CA PLAC your.
CAMERON PILOT -want ad at

the: nearest mail box, Write

your ad and mail it to Came

eron’ Parish Pilot, Box 128,
Cameron, You&#3 get quick an=

‘swers at low cost,

Rice product

Ing appeal that mak homes

makers want to buy Ric and
i

Like every other product, rice

_

er only che it is sold.

T SYMBO o PROSPE
FO TH RIC GROWER

e17

Your edgortisi an

I TA FO WH
fo ge your cr to market

{f yo don “po wheelsunder your crop— won reuc th consu

You RIC COUN FO MARKE DEVELOP hel spo sole b creati
consum dema for rice =

HRrov PUBLICI throug RESEARCH

the tice Copp bulls favo :

is teed co ie
pititudes and Interest- Rice

fe and th Jexslen ue ad
throug ADVERTISING-

ee

the Rice Council develo sells throug MERCHANDISIN
the Rice Council expands thé
advertising appeals at the point O

of purchase, influencing the
homemaker fo buy your product,

Ha dollar value t the Pras

o Stree
t Texas

promotio

fou:

famil budge

§Coo your

r

Meals!
Gleamin new builtin gas rage make cookin fun! Automatic controls
and the “burner-with-a-brain” brin out th “home economist” in-you .

hel you to serve more delicious meals in half th tim with wit th
work, thanks to natural gas.

But there’s nothin simpl about getting gas to your home. Consider the
tisk of drilling thousand of feet dee in the ho of finding a gas-
sand. Some wells cost more than $1,000,000 to drill, with no assurance of

success, Wlien’ gas is found there is still the jo of “cleaning” it, making
it suitable for use. A huge enormousl costly pipelin system is required
to.transport gas to place wher it’s needed. Finally, g maze of mains and
seryice lines brin it to your home and business, No doubt about it...

= natural gas is:still the bigge bargai in your
UNITED

reais

Corn.

for sleup Mr,
cent who is in St,

SERVING THE GULF SOUTH

TR
WORR

with Mobil Tir

e
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GRAN CH

Corn break

Grand Chenier
erybod) l turning
the corn out of the fiel

ing
now’in progress
By ELORA MONTIE

It& corn breaking time on

now, With ev

out to get

Valian Theriot, with the hel
‘Ol lot, Sr., Alciaa iver
eriot and Archie Osburn,

brough in 135 bushels to stor
a

=

is barn, and none too soon

the wild hogs, coons, pos~
sums and nutria were ruining

is‘crop,
He said he made a bigger

Valian planted yellow hy-
corn, and corn yi

ed 33, 32 and 27 pounds of

corn on three different 50 foot
sections of rows i his field,

By way of comparison, the
white Mexican June corn

Planted by Prevate Miller
yielded 17 18 and 19 pounds
‘on similiar 50 foot rows.

Joseph Decouteau

met with the choir Wednes-

y afternoon for practice.
‘The State Highway men have

been working on the river

bank roads repairing and fix-

ing the roads to be black-

topped later. They have also
cut the grass in the Grand
Chenier park.

Get well wishes go out this

week for Lee Nunez who
been in St, Patrick’s hospital
for check up; Mr. Pierre Vin-

cent who is in St. Patrick’
Mrs. Raymond Vaughan’s
mother; Mrs, Laurent Stur-

Jese; Mrso Alcide Miller and

Mrs, Nolia 5

butcher calf was do-

by Mr. and Mrs, Red

Immaculate Conception
olic Church, Tickets will be

pulled October 2nd after early
mass.

5

* *

AN OPTIMIST SUPPER was

held at Mr, and Mrs, Erwin

Peppers Wednesday August 3.

Money raised went for the Op-
timist Club benefits.

Members and wives,

friends, Lt, Governor W:

Phillips, past Lt. Goy, and

»» M
and Mrs. H. A.

Mitchem of Lake Charles at-

tended the supper prepared
served by Mrs. Pepper,

and Merchadise

Verrete.
‘The table was beautifully

decorated with the Optimist
banner and colo

All enjo’ dancing after

supper. Bobby Gist and Miss

‘Adalie Chesson of Sulphur also

attended.
Mr. and Mrs, HoraceMhire

gave a barbecue y Aue

gust 7th honoring their daugh-
ter and family Mr, and Mrs,

George H. Miller of Pennsyl-
vania and the Georg Miller’s

daughter, Dianna on her

10th birthday.
‘Those atvending were Mrs.

Angeline Mhire, Mr./s Rob-

ert Mhire and family, the Earl

and
Charolette,

Chabreck fi

Hoffpauir family, the Raymond -

Mayard family.

TRAVEL

WORRY-

with Mobil Tirest? tguar-
tee you greater safety,

longer mileage. Terrific

trade-ins. Buy them now

during our summer sale

arffl save.

LABOVE’S MOBIL

SERVICE CENT
PR 5-5486 Cameron

ik
itt

_
Butane Delivered

to all parts of

Cameron, Parish

HOME GAS
_

BUTANE SERVIC

“H 6-6487 of

HE 6-7581

|_uake

cnerles

_|

Mr,/s Noah Toups and the

Herbert Toups family of Ab-

beville, the Dennis Bonsall

family, Mr,/s Odea Thibo=
deaux of Sulphur, Mr./s Sev-

erin Miller, the Charlie The-

riot family, Charlotte and Cal-

vin Pepper, Edison Mhire and

Robert.
Miss Monique Landry from

Abbeville, the Edwin Mhire

family, Mr./s Pete Ruther-

f the Norris Mhire fam-

ily, th

ily, Mrs. Orellia Mhire and

Wilda Mae, the Melvin Mhire

family, the Theo Thibodeaux

family, Mr./s Alfred Theriot,

Mr./s Willard Theriot, the

Milford Theriot family, Mr./s
Drozan Miller of Lake Charles

and Bobby Gist and Miss Ad-

alie Chesson of Sulphur.
Cooking was done by Earl

Grang and. Rob Mhire.
*

.
AND MRS, Steve Canik

of Grand Chenier gave a sur~

prise birthday party for their

son, Louis Sunday at their

home,
Those attending were Mr.

and Mrs. Louis Canik, Char-

lene and Jerry, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Chabreck and two

Hartwell and sons, Mrs. An-

geline Mhire, Mr, and Mrs.

Earl Booth and children, Mr.

and Mrs, Earl Granger and

thildren, Ray Nunez and

Montie, Olga Marie

Bates.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Rapheal -Mil-

ler of Orange, Texas and their

son and family Mr, and Mrs.

Ney Ray Miller and fam-

ly
ed with
“ler and: Miss Oma East,
‘Wednesday.

‘Mrs, Glaydis McCall of

Grand Chenier is spending 2

few days with her daughter
and family Mr. and Mrs.

Miller and family of Lake

aries.
Mr, and Mrs, Lawarence

Arceneaux and family have

ied from their vacation

in Florida,
and Mrs. O. C, Cham-Mr,

.
bers and children from Ocean

Springs, Mississippi and

sister of Mrs, Chambers from

Kaplan visited their aunt Mrs.

Aleide Miller, who has been

Miss Olga Marie Bates of

Orange,» Texas is spending a

week with her grandparents
Mr. and Mrs, H, A. Miller.

Mr, and Mrs. Carl McCall

sard of Pecan Island

Sunday visiting relatives on

Grand Chenier.

Mr. Young who ‘served in

World War IL, and who was

stationed) in Cameron, now

in Missouri with his|

LeBouef in

and Mrs, V. J. Theriot here

on the chenier.
Mrs. Claude V. McCall and

children returned home Mon-

day after visiting relatives in

‘Florida for a few weeks.

o

HOLL BEACH
|

Pastures are burn
.

| Hackbe ‘New _|
for winter grass

‘The smell of burnt hay
greets the nostrils over the

highways throughout the par-

ish, Cattlemen are burning

Pastures for winter grazing.
‘Two masses were said last

Sunday for the first time on

—

Mr. and Mrs, Gene Coamey

of Groves, Texas spent
weekend with parents, Mr, and

Mrs, D, ¥. Doland.
Mr, and Mrs, Noah Toups

and Mr. afd Mrs, Herbert

Toups and family of Abbe-

ville spent the weekend with

Mr, and Mrs. Raymond May-

ard and daughter.
Miss Monique Landry was

a visitor in Grand Chenier

over the weekend.
Mr, an Mrs. George Miller

and children of Pennsylvania,
daughterof Mr. and Mrs.

Horace Mhire are spending a

week here on the chenier.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ivarles

and family of Lake Charles

spent the weekend with Mrs.

Ivarles’ mother, Mrs. Nolia

Montie here in Grand Chenier.

Douglas Wilhite, brother of

Mrs. Henry Roy, is visiting

visiting her daughters in

Hackberry. ‘.

Mrs.

Martin Richard. and family: of.

New: Iberia spent the weekend

recently with Mr, Richard’s

mother, Mrs. Charles Richard

here in Grand Chenier.

Mr. and-Mrs, Nelson Bou~

dreaux of Franklin, Mr, and

Mrs, Alsburn Werline of New

Iberia, Mrs. Earlene Pepper
and family of New Iberia, and p

Mrs. Jeanette Pepper and baby

of Jeanerette spent the week=

end visiting Mr, and Mrs.

Ervin Pepper and family who

recently moved to Gra

Chenier from Jeanerette.

cA

Hackberry

EVERYTHING FOR

Holly Beach to accomodate

the weekend crowds, Th first

mass is at 6 a.m, andthe sec~

‘ond at 9 a.m. The church was

filled. to capacity for. bot

masses. with standees at the

9 a.m, service.

Father Mouton of Bosco

substituted at the second mass

for Father Lundgren and gave

his sermon in French. Father

Mouton was the guest of Mr.

and Mrs, A, Comeaux. from

‘Abbeville at their beach camp.

Father Lundgren, pastor.
announced that two masses

every Sunday will continue”

_

through Sept 4. The summer

season usually ends on the

Labor Day weekend.
Dennis Menard, local fish=

erman, had a goo catch of

redfish last week, most of

them weighing 8-9 Ibs. These

were caugh by seine ‘in the.

Gulf.
‘A wreck at the intersection

of Johnson Bayou, Hackberry=
Cameron highway Friday

Denise Barbier was honored
with a party on her 5th birth

day, August 2, by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Batbier,
Cake and punch were served
to the ‘following: Albert. and

Abbie Gail Hebert, Missy. and
Matt Ellender, Jeffrey Lan=

dry, Donna and D, D. Benoit,
Wanda, Glenda: and: Stephanie
Johnson, George Elvy and Eli-
zabeth Shove, Frank, Roxann
and Beckie Hughes, Frankie

Williams, Raymond Toups,
Randy Herford, Tommy, Mar~

la Kay Mitchell, Jean Ann,
Adanell. Fogleman;

-

Larry
Fountain, Davy Hinton, Diane
and Brenda Duff.

.

Abbie Gail Hebert, was hon
ored with a party on-her 7th

birthday “in the home. of her.

grandparents, Mr,. and. Mrs.
F, J, Bourg.

.

Games “were

“played, favors given, cakeand
cold’ drinks served to about

25 guests.
:

Mr, ‘and Mrs, W.-C, Duff.
and children of Hardin, Texas

visited in the home of Mr.and

Mrs, Lamar Herford over the

: weekend,’ “Brenda..and Diana

Duff who had visited.with the

Herfords for. two weeks. went

hom with their parents.
Mr, Mrs. Ly W, Me-

Donald. and children: of. Lake

Arthur, spent the weekend with

Mr,: and Mrs,-R. J. Becnel.
‘Mr, and Mrs,:Clyde Goings

have two grandsons, Mike and

Stephan. Morse’ of. Houston,
Texas visiting with them,

Tommie Rountree, has re-

turne from Welsh, where she

visited relatives. and friends.

‘The - V.. Andrews. family,

-g

have: returned from their va~

cation in Arkansas and Mis=

souri,
The-W.M.U,.cf the Baptist

¢hurch. met at the church

‘Tuesday.- The .program, was

about Japan.
:

——_

KEEP YOUR NAME infront:
of the ‘public ‘b advertising: ©

your business through, PILOT.

want: ads, Call PR: 5=5516,

Cameron, :to place -your:&#

2

BOOK MOBILE SCHEDUL

Grand Lake ~ Sweetlake

Tuesday, August 16

Hackett’s Store. .
8

9Absie Duhon .

) Post Office 9300-1020

Gulf Station... .
10 East Garage 1031541

Mrs, C.J. Carl McCall,

.

..1

Farque i

Askew&#3 Store. .
1

Savoie’s Store... 1:00- 1

Blanchard’s Store 1:40- 2:00

|
Little&# -+-

CAMERO LA

Che@son’ Store...

Elora Monte’... 11

Granger’s Cafe. «12

Angeline Mhire .

DIES MARI SERVI

Grand Chenier - Thursday
Augtis 18, 1960

Grand Chenier

eek

PHONES:

PR 5-551
PR 8.5465

PR 5-5123

THAROLD L, COOLING

wner

GR 7-4043

Lake Charles, La.

Caused minor damage to two

cars. Jim Badon of Johnson
Bayou was driver of one of

the cars, The other belonged
to out of the parish survey-

ors. There were no injuries.

New mass schedule
announced for Beach

tinuing through Septembe 4,

two masses will be said each

Sunday morning at the Holly

Beach chapel to accomodate 218 Gill Street
the large number of weekend

visitors, according to Father

Francis Lundgren, Hackberry

astor.

‘Masses will be heldatHolly
Beach at 6 a.m, and 9 a.m.

and at Johnson Bayou at 7:30

a.m,
pe

¢ regular mass will be

23° CRIS CRAF T (CAVALIER)

1959 Model’ =. 185 horsepower V-8 engine, &#39; headroom,

electric windshield ‘wiper, automatic bilge pump, closéd~

toilet, fresh water, stove and built-in icebox. Flying bri

side curtains ‘an companion ‘seat. This boat is as.clean as

‘they come, $3,750.

Easy Terms Bank Financing

FENLE SPORTIN GOOD
HE

Th

held at Hackberry at a.m.

BOY

LEV JEA
All Sizes

Stock Complete

Gids
©

School
Dresses

RAN
SHOES

RIGGS -

General Merchandise
RO 2-6690

SOME

6-795 Lake Charles

BEE FORG

YOU-have bee forgott You owe. it to

yours to pay yours first...in the form of

saving deposit regularl in an earnin
full insured account here. “Save before yo

spend”... smart ol adag Ad SAVIN

to your budg toda “

YOU CAN SAV BY MAIL WITH US!

Calcasieu Savings

Loan A
1115 Ryan

Lake. Charles

ssociation
108-E. Napoleo

“Sulphur.

sit
H
it
ul

SAR se menene tone ome
i

ah

fven a man from Mars knows

communication. He goes to the

nearest telephone, of course. And

while “‘gridgeons’ aren&# accept:
able, he also knows. that small

change make a big buy whe it

comes to telephone service.

We&#3 installing more and more

of these outdoor booths so that

-we can serve you and the conv:

munity better. This is part of our.

continuing effort to provide the

best possibl servic at the lowest
possibl cost.

Serving all of Cam

“Do you have

W | ‘change for

Sy a Gridgeon?

where to go for fast, efficient -

CAMERON

TELEPHO
COMPANY

CUT
FOR DISTRIC

UDGE



COL
|

NEW
By MRS,&#39; J. HARRISON

Barbara Jan Le»Miss

leted four years of study in

Biology and received a Bach-
elor of Science degree in Lib-
eral Arts and Sciences from

Southern University and A&am

assistantship awarded to her

by Ohio University in Athens,
io,

Presently Miss LeBlanc is

at home in Cameron with her

Parents.

va a ec the in
Lccame Glor Opton Paternal.

are Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lit
‘of Cameron,

Miss Audrey Joyce Robin-
R 1

Mr.
Miss Jeanette LeBlanc just

out of summer school is oeher Sa sabin end ‘Mise LeBlanc

are both students at Southern
University a Baton Rouge

Mr. and Mrs, Nush Jan-
uary of Beaumont, Texas were

guests of Mr, and Mrs. Clem

a Sunday.7Me Sinan
C

Dozier of Oke

lahoma City, Okla., and Mrs.

Mrs, Mildred Brown an

son, Raymon returned last

week from a vacation trip toThibo where they were

the house guests of Miss Em=

ily Waguespac and her par=_
ents.

‘The Browns and egies
packs mad a sii ing trip
through Mississippi aa Ale-

bama.
Miss Waguespa returned

iidme with the Browns and is

spending some time withthem

ee 4

Miss Ann Waguespa also

Ida Kinchey of Lake Charles

were recent guests of Mrs.

Ida Washington.

PLYCRON

CUSHION

ii
7-rib tread!

anti-skid edges

Better roadability for

steerin

the beauty of any car!

THE
i.

The big Ate ou
our tir

.O a
com ne”

Cameron

ATLA

With these Speci Featur
Improve mileag with the wide, flat

© Greater Safety with hundreds of dee

safe riding, easy

© Streamlined appearance that will enhan

yr get

at

Tek

ON &

Esso Distributors

AIRE

Sevent

Congression

District

Vote No. on th ballot
fo the No. man

ARSEN STEWA

Fo

Congress

Lets Sen a Congress to Washingt Wh Will

Repres AL of U - an No Just.

On or Tw Ric Men!

Vote No.

ARSE STEWAR

Dann Hardee and Raymon
Brown drove to Baton Roug

‘The boys spent the nigh in
Baton Roug with Mr. and Mrs.
Archie Hals On Monday
morning Mr. Hollister took

ce toaMetho ‘Cam near

Enjo Bcem ice.
cream D, A, Hardee

home
Mr, and Mrs, D
and children of Welsh Mrs.

°

Bile Brown, Miss Emily
pack, Miss Ann Wagone and the Hardee fam=

ily.oe and Mrs, H, Whit
man and -faite, “Lind
Lloyd, Carolyn and Martha:

visited in Texas over the
weekend with the Whitman&
older children and their fam=
ilies’, the May Perrys in.
Orange, the Dann Belkes and
Joel

|
Landers in Bridge City,

L, L, Hesters snsetWhitm of Neder]

Mr, and Mrs. Georg Hurst&

rsLat alon with relatives
m Abbeville, have been va=&cat in Texas, Oklahoma,

as nsas,ee Floyd Vincent,
Miss Brend Abshire, and Phil

My spent Sunda at Holly
ich,

Mrs, Austin Abshire B
ve tO

Charles Satur f where er
visited en cle Noah T
Doux, and his daughter, Mrs.

Gloria Richard,

Green House here wasth Set for a Methodist
Youth Fellowship outing last:

ae. nS ‘Chaperon
the ‘group serving

the meal of hot oe home
made doughnuts, cold drinks,
were M

and Mrs, fousWelch Mr a Mrs,
man Collins, Mrs, Harol

Foxy

Fox
and Mrs, W, F, Howell. About:
24 members and their guests
‘were present,

Saltwater from the Gulf

named y b the K C
: Compl

Rte ne peach
maa butat rviceand publicity; A Daigle, oe Ranges,Saray service; Ethel La-

:ven VEW mem build- rice Grifin
: peecnseeand national hom Heaters}Hebert reha The-

Dronet, yout activi=wi

ft

Ant otepyer end
Americanish, Dahlen,
hospital Alta He buddy
Poppy; Janet Benoit, stliefense; Azelie Landry, Go

St mother; Velda Bete
torian,

‘The auxiliary sent gifts’ to |

and Mrs,Mrs. Claude Hebert and

sur Authement who are

Mr, and Mrs, Linton Landry
visited over the weekend in

fayette at the home of her.

eee Mr. and Mrs, Laurant

M a Mrs. Fea Hen-
afi

& Spent the weeke-
end at. the Jac Tar Orang
‘House in Orange There was
lots of swimming and fun for

mmpagne who is’ in
a. Lake Charles Hospital: Ev=
elyn Cheramie who was ill
for four day little Paul Crane
dall. who was struck
Friday, and Mrs, Gu Mure
ph who met with an unfornu-
Nate accident last Pe and
was Nunez’ of

a Chenier. is also hos=

z

Pivisit of Mr and Mrs,
Sidne Galjour over the weekw
end were their daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs, Nolan

ab a Cutoff.
The Cameron bank is losing

one of its employees Mrs,
Harold Savoie is moving to

jeun to be near her hus=
band’s. wo ‘will rent

and Kath

Mr. and Mrs. Ca LaBove
and Butch left Thursday with

W 32/000,00 white eaasme Sus caelsel
mainingconstitutiona Bel‘an ‘liberties we have left. Th
planks in both Democr on Rep platfor draeffort to captur the neg bloc vote in ait Ahave been written in Rus The ee trealmost.
lined in the Commu newspa pa cre pula
If all the pledge in both platforms were carri

éUnited States’ of America as set up&#39; He conec by
Since the so-called “liberal politician of both

willin to sell their — their
,

their. princ
the river for votes, let& fight them: with votes

Th President
i
is electe i arie majority of

states. Eac state is entitled pe
tors, ee. N example, Re
Wit a bl of56& 7 ito pleda blo of votes

=& can trade—brother, how we can trade!

‘It been done’ before! Governo Francis Tillon. Nic
|

Gover
f Louisiana rescued from

|

Feder

pei 187 trod our soar i eet o Ropublco

Get

Ge
e

cost

Seer k sere se
fc a

nominee. Haye won by one electoral vel
Write Gove that want unple elector and d it no

y cv organiz Choke of Com P ‘Citize Councils
Fl Conm Neo si Racer c

eevee sareral Commi ile,
in other Southern state toto wor al the same ie

Tare

toed the: South
os with letter After all, we elected them d

We have summariz the Civil Right planks i both lotform
lyzin th effect on the South. If you would like a co justrode. a

Association of Citizen Cou o a In
eee

has moved up the Mermentau
River as far as Lowery we
are told. The saline cont

of the water there is arou
11 grains,

The diminishin water lev-
l poses a problem, Much rain

is needed to get the river
and lake moving back toward
no}

To t Voter o Cotiei Pari
|_wish to express my dee copraci ‘to th many frieiids. wh gave me

their vote and support would further appreciate your effor on my behalf
-

in this Second Primary.
lam sincerely grateful to Mr. C. C. Jaubert for his inter i and en-

dorsement of my candidacy and — seek the vote and support of his
many friends.

CE C CUT

_

THANKS
.

=

To the thousands who gave me: their supp
in the First Primary, l extend my heartfelt
and grateful appreciation,

©

After full and careful consideration, lhere- .

- with endorse CECIL CUTRER for Judge of
Section ‘‘B’’ in the Second Primary and urge

my friends to give him their vote ang Support.

c, C, JAUB

ee eae

Bodie Up
the Vi

| Saerecar
Baas

®

e

fo
n

°

Wai

W sell both p

250 to

With

Sto jus |

your home n

us righ awe

BANK home

Calca
Nati

C



LE NOTIHackberr
ecreation aan

moved by Mr. Josep
L, Collig seconded

“.aa Meet Dev that the
e

a OF THE FIRST 7:30 PM at the
-

OF.
SEONG(Ob TH BORED fire station be the regular

E HACKS
SRY REC Pisce wed time of this

“TIONDI cee and said motion was

eat imously adoptedfic ieeti of the
Commissioners .

econdede ae bere Rese teeta
the:

ie ie
strict W st ti eek ‘adjourne sub;

berry fire station in Mr yuliu ion
mi son,

/s/ Juli T. Johnson

a x 7 William E. Reasoner Jr.

lecte ~

: Hack Recre Dis-

‘Public Notice

ae R oe

foSeGreco Saman co
.

Sqeretary-Treasurer, the

Solv yo wat
‘needs with the old

reliab ct .

eo

FAIRB
MOR

Wat Pum
W sell both ree and jet fe pumps.

250 to°1000 gallon cami
With or Without Tanks

2

Dyson Lumbe Co.

PR 5-5327 =

/8/ William E, Reasoner, Jr.°
surer

WardOne Precinct One —-

Cow Island Prevate Miller’s

‘Ward

One,

Precinct Two ~-

Kignai

old

Klon ach
br Chenier, East&# Gar-

.

Precinct Two~-w Tee
8

e Committee

Joe P. Rutherford
Chairmen

Run: Aug. 5,12, 19.

Hackberr
Recreation

District Meet
NOTICE es ek ELEC-

TION IN THE HACKBERRY.RECRE DISTRICT BY.

ORDER OF. ae aan aCOMMISSION]BACKBE RECRE
DISTR

A speci election shall be

had in Hackb Recreation
District on enrsy the 17th

day of September, 1960 be-
tween SEVEN o&#3 A, M.

and SIX o&#39;clo P.M., to sub-
mit to the resident

twenty (20) ‘yea from date
thereof, with interest at a

rate not to exceed six per

ge (68) per annum, for resery

purpose of purchasing
and acquiring lands, build-
ings, equipment an other

facilities necessary to pro-
vide prop recreation
service in the Hackberry
Recreation District.

And at the same electior
on the same ballot, there shall
be submitted to the resid
Property taxpayers quali

to vote, the second proposi~
tion:

Proposition to levy a four

mill tax on all thproperty subject to

ation in the heey Re
reation District for theper—

fod of ten (10 years, com-

mencing with the year 1961,
for the purpose of main-

taining and operating said
District&#39; Recreation facil-
ities.

‘The following is the official

polling ‘place for voting in

said Hackberry Recreation
District,

CATHOLIC RECREATION

HALL, HACKBERRY, LOU
ISIANA

e election shall be con-

ducted according to provisions
of L.R.S. 39:501 through L.R.

S so ard&#3 Commission-
ers o said Hackberry Rec-
reation District shall m¢

in open and
meet

lic session on

causo’clock P, Mo eriethen

used at said election, exai
and count the ballots in ne

e

clare the results of said elec-
tion,

DONE and SIGNED‘THUS:
by all of the Board of Com=

missioners of the Hackberr
Recreation District, this Ist

day of August, 1960,
Julius T. Johnson
Chairman

William E, Reasoner Jr.
Secreta:

Run A 1 18 26
Sept 2,

Notice to’ Bidders

WRITTEN proposals will be

received by the Police Jury
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana
until 11:00 o&#39;cl A.M, on

Tuesday, September 6, 1960
the regular day ofthe
Police Jury of Cameron Par-.

ish, Louisiana, for lease of
the surface rights to the Sabine
Lake Causeway fill. All pro-
posals shall be subject to the

follo conditions:

.
No gambling or any otherRiv prohibited by the

Laws of the State of Lou-

isiana will be conducted on

made for a right-of-way for
highway purposes not léss
than 390 feet in width.
All proposals shall be ac-

companied bya certified check
rty in the amount of 10 of the

cash consideration offered for

the execution of a lease con-

tract. All persons porposing
shall be present in the Police

rs mee on Tuesday,
1960 at 11:00

° ee A
A The Police Jury

res the a to reject
any-and all

7s/
President,
Parish Police Jury

il J. W. Doxey.
Secretary, meron

Parish Police Jury
Run: Aug, 12, 19, 26, Sept. 2

Polio Shots Are

Advised B Parish

Health Unit

Louisiana ended the 29th

week of the with a total

of 29 cases of polio, Dr.

Vasquez, Calcasieu-Lake

cae Health Unit Director

repot Of these, 20 wereParay including two cases

of bulbar polio; nine were non-

paralytic,
These figures compare with

59 cases for the same period
in 1959, of which 45 were

paralytic, No polio deaths

were reported in the state of

Louisiana as of July 23rd of

this year.
Noting “tha eight of the 20

[EVINRUDE MOTORS
NEW AND USED

Boats--Trailers—Paint--Fiberglass— Accessories and
Hardware--Fishing ee ee Stock Parts--Guaran-

Aberal

.
IMPROV YOUR

~ HOM WITH A

Stop just thinking about the improvements

your home needs ...
start making them. See

us right awa for a low-cost, easy-to-repay

BANK hom loan!

Calcasi -Marine

National Bank

Motor Repa
Easy Terms.

For Your Old Motor--

THOMPSON’S MARINE SALE
Lake Charles 836 Front St.

Rural Kids Deserved Better..

eooTHAN THE HOPE-

measurable benefits
to Louisiana&#3 busi-

Ness economy. 9.

THE FAMILY’S MILK AND BUTTER
WENT INTO THE WELL WITH THE

BULL FROGS. ON A HOT DAY EVEN
THIS DIDN&# ENSURE COOL. MILK

AT SUPPER TIME.

Electric Co- Insure A Better Life

Owned by thousands of rural folks who couldn&
get electricity anywh

ruré

ere el

Cooperatives are the only
service at rates ALL folks can ai

surance of continued progress in Loui

non-profit Electric
ance of continued

2
ine

Jefferson Davis Electri
Cooperative, Inc.

Member Association Louisiana Electric Cooperatives, Inc

KLONDI
NEW

.By BERNICE STE

F dd here are

getting machinery in readi-

7 ible cabew tata

tie Broues ‘daugh
of poet Mrs, Ferris. Brou
sard, has returned h
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Results, Resu Result .

that’s what want ad get
CLASSIFIED

RATES:
25 words, 2 issues: $ in
advance ($1.50 if billed)

ca PR piss or write
Box 128, Came:

FOR SALE

one COVERINGS to meet

all your needs
i

in yo home.
Vinyl tile, vinylasbe eae ‘plastic

pes sie FloGoer

tl

162
Charles, HE $50

WHEEL CHAIR for sale. Like
new. Reasonable price. Call

Am Miller, ‘LI 2-8431,
: (6/5=

REAL ES TE
FARM ro

ton, Texas.tan. 280 sev
-

TWO

houses, 4 stock barn
one dairy barn, 10 esr

a d pastures, Nieee Da Trik ‘enced,

$27, Ca 1 P. Renfro,
8= ee2

98/5-12)

FOR LEAS
1280 acres of land

at Longville, two

miles west on

Singer highway.
Fenced. Ideal

grazing. Lease--

$100 a year.
°

having spent
with an uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs, Roy Broussard, in

Morse.
Miss .Vivian ‘Delaunay,

Mrs, HenriettaDeLar

aire they visite Mrs,
Glen L, Shep daughter of
Mrs. Henrietta DeLaunay.

atrendedthe play, “Det
Pan”, in shi Mrs. Seherd’s

» Maryplay the partad Tiger Lil
The play wgiven: in the

eveport. Su eatre,
Miss Adeline Lockwood of

Baton Rouge, who eyoa
Klondike ietmengeifor several-years, writes ‘al

that she is teac in Den-

‘Spring again this year.

paralytic cases had received
nopolio vaccine, and-‘noneha

received the recommende
four in} ions, Dr. Vasquez
urged immunization for: fo

|

Urns. Writ Rawleigh’s
three injection: LAH-! Se and Laupdry

Sak vaccine end a boos

|

Se LAE- Me BUSINESS SERVICES| pr 5-524,

=

Cameron

PIANO BARGAIN.
Small Spinet Piano dem-

onstrator, priced for quick
sale, Easy terms - Ten

Y tee.‘ear

‘TANNE
FURNITURE CO,

Cameron, La.

I. T. TRIFICO
P.O. tox 1365

Vacation Driving?

°

DON’T NEGLECT

YOUR CAR

=

Brak and aligm Wor
® Steeriny
* Muffler

°Put your car in the hands}
of our experts

COASTAL AUTO
REPAIR SHOP

Behind: Esso SetiP 5-5285 meron

Lake Charles

BUILDING MATER
ED’S CAF

The cafe in Holly

Beach specializ-
ing in barbecue,

CLEARANCE~-We ‘need: the

rea Save on used furni-
ture, ‘recently trade-in liv

a room sets, dinette sets,
refrigerator: ing ma-

chines, etc. Tanner’s Furn-
iture Store, Cameron, PR

5-5527,.

‘schools, clubs, lodges, aux~

iliaries in Cameron Parish.
Distribute 84 bottles of

eine Vanilla ‘or Sum-

ier Drinks. Also Free Cof-

HE WANTED
$50 CA to churches,

m
$94 per i]

‘960 per ta}

1x6-No, 3 Centermatel
1x@-No. 2 Centermaten

1x8-No, 3 Shiplap
1x6-No, 2 Shiplap -..

$70 per M

891 per Uj

‘508 par A
9135: per Mi

Hip wioori
“ te

JOHNSON SAW MILLING

CQ. INC.

Phone JA 78378 P.0. Box 4
3 Miles West, Highway 90

Sulphur, Louisiana
‘Manufectusera

Xn Dr SP Gr Mar

per
‘300 par

stee | NEED CARE NOW!

steaks, plate lun-

ches, sandwiches,

and box lunches to

go. ED’S CAFE

Holly Beach
pe

WINTER CLOTHES

Not next fall! Let us clean,
mothproof and store your

inter garments fo the

They& be safe

fr mo mildew and

nou 8 Cleane

“lr is
that infants and children of

Pre-school age get polio shots
on schedule,’ Dr,

ee eee eeom proms.way rma child on iwee
= hot weather.ee v

ur doctor or public
‘health yin for polio shots,
‘the health unit director y
vised,
erases

Road Service

‘Trailer Rentals

:

ments

on

your set.

Cameron Shell
ae e s 6l LG. Stor Grocer elle

Service Station is broselalt onpies, Ly
icnic needs S oon

PR 5-5279 Cameron ‘PR 5-5425 Cameron

DOING IT

YOURSELF

d8e not apply to fixing a

‘TV set. Letanexpert serv-

ice-man make correct ad~

ELE

DISTRI

JOHN

JUD
(DI B

Div.

=: COMPL Independ Candidate

© RECOGN In Lawyer Ratin Publicati
As Best Qualified Candida -

.

© FUL TIM Practicin Lawye For 14/ Years

© PROSECUT and DEFEND Man
of Cases Involving All Fields of the la
Ele Joh StewDist Judg

‘This Ad Paid For By Friends Of John R, Stewart

STEWA

ndre
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WE GIVE
SECA THE ASSUR5 TH HIGHE GQQUAL
GI\FTs

CoN

UEN
FREE 50 QUALITY STAMPS...

STAMPS |
WITHEA 10¢ or MO
PURCHASE..

HICK SMOKED
TENDER

sie “29——
BEEF». 3Q

REE. 1° = 99°

a
:

c DEL HAVEN 23TOMATO

4

ALMA

PORK
Ss

3
AND CA

NIBLET WHOLE KERNEL
|

SAIC 6 12-0Z.
CANS

BONELESS STEW

RUM or PIKE PEAK &# 69c},

(

Cametory’S OM SAL ere «REE
ROUND STEA u 79

| ET Sta
SIRLOI STEAK. 79c |

ee

T-BONE STEAK us. 83].
|

ar? SC
SHOULDER CHOP us. 49c

|

“sn”

|

ao Soueae

IRIB CHOP w 59c
|&quot;

“ie

Roast
j

ED BACON us.[CHU or CROWN &q 39c|SUN TH SL BACON 55¢
BRISKE STEW

us. 33c| GRADE A MED. EGG pcx.
49¢

HORMEL CANNED: HAM -

1% LB.
1,

is. 59¢
HALF°CALF.PEDa Yo FORE QUARTERS

__

_

DEEP FREEZE HINDQUARTER _.

CREST

soo PASTE

89:
PLAIN OR MENTHOL
PALMOLIVE

RAPID SHAVE
:

WITH SCHICK
RAZOR—BOTH: 99c

Sanne

oneSHAM
1.00 SI ONLY. 50c

Se

SEAMLES SUNVEIL

~AE HOSE

wire o PASTE

:

|

STRETC SOCK

69c

Del mont
HALVE or SLIC

BIG 2.

TU
“

2
VAL,

6:TO 14 PR,

TOPPING—7-0Z,

AV one ba

STRAWB
4 &q 51.00

Hl

| Fo (SERE MON.

ADDRE

STOR NAME
E

WITH $2.50 PURCHASE

vow arr Aug. 1S:

es |
AUet 4 Qu Sat

a r RO
~ {=

ARTEL

No. | FREESTON ELBERTAPI ARKANSAS
:

:

LEMONADE

ew anAree
.§ oPATIO FROZEN~ KRAFT&#39 “NN

49 GOLDEN RI BANANAS 2 us. 29¢
camelSo

STUFFING SIZE GREEN BELL No, t ReDd..

RICH WHIP. 4c PEPPER us. 15 POTATO 1 as.49
CELLO PACK.

CARROTS
LONG GREEN SLICERS

2 vxcs. 29 CUCUMBER
ts, 10

NABI SUGAR SOFT... 50 FT. WHITEHONE GRAHA
ws. 33¢

]

rort Howar ey
mae fas TISSUE 4s

i VANILLA WAFERS sy.oz, 23

ayae- TUES. mace is
|

E7

,“
‘ADDRE

$777 STO NAME

aVf WITH $2.50 P7
50 “vo ‘Abten QU 74

9500 MA
ptr $2.50 PURCHAS

y,
Vor Arter AUG U7 50

Wg

5
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BY JERRY WIS
WE NOMINATED as candid=

ate for the roughest road in
Cameron parish the front

ridge road between Cameron
and Oak Grove, No tion
on Juror Bolo Trosclair==he’s.
doing his darndest to get it
blacktopped =

Se Oe os

SPEAKING of roads, snakes:
aré all over the one t

goes through the Sabine Ke-
tuge south of HackbérryeDon&
know-Why they&#39 coming out
this time of year, but every
few yards you see one slith-_
ering across,

. . *

MR. AND Mrs. Harold Cart~
er has asked us to announce
that they will hold the draw=
ing at 10 a.m,, Saturday, to

give away the cash prizes for
which purchasers of new and
used cars during May, June
and July are eligible. All such
purchasers are requested to

be Prese fo the $
THE FIRST session of diss

triet court in some time will
be hel:

ron with 117 cases scheduled
to be heard. On the bench will
be the ew jud Bill-Swift,

*

WE HAVEN&# received any
official word on it as yet,

but we understand that Miss
Pats Granger will rt for
work as Cameron’s newHome
Demonstration Agent Monday,

Apparently the differences be-,
tween the extension service

- and the police jury has: been
‘worked out.

. * +
J. B. JONES appears con=

fident that the bill giving Cam-
eron parish roadroyalty mon=

ey from the Rockefeller refuge
will be passed in this-session

of Congress. Although the bill
is tied up now in.a senate

committee, members are be~
ing polled so that it can b

rought on to the floor. The
bill could mean a great

to Cameron parish--perhaps
even a bridge over the ship
channel,

* . *

PERSONAL MENTION- Joe
Rutherford of Oak-Grove has

been named to the board of
directors of the Southwest

Fishin Club, which sponsors
the Tarpon Rodeo here each
year . . .

RAY CHAMPAGNE.
suffered a slight relapse and

is still in St. Patrick’s hose

pe following a heart attack,
uit_he is reported rapidly

improving . . Richard Derby,
manager of the Cameron Food
Mart (formerly Micheletti’s)

is also in the hospital. . .

ARSENE STEWART, ‘candid=
ate for representative, was
in Cameron, Grand Chenier
and Creole Wednesda doing
a little handshaking... Mrs.
Luna Hayes, executive sec
retary of the Calcasieu-Cam-
eron Tuberculosis Associa~

tion, was in town to meet
with Cameron board mem=

bers, Mrs. J, Berton Daigle,
J. W. Doxey and Dr, Stephe
Carter concerning the Christ~
man Seal sale this year

Another AWOL
soldier caught

‘The Cameron Sheriff&#3 De~
partment has apprehended an=

other AWOL soldier--the sec-
ond found here within the last
two weeks.

Picked up Tuesday night on

a charg of not having a driv
er&# license, Harold Zielsdort
of Minnesota was found to be
AWOL from an army base

in Port Sherry, lll.
Air police picked the sol~

dier up Wednesda morning,
Making the local arrest were
Neputies Edward Broussard
and Abraham Peshoff,

Garbage
pickup
sought
The extension of garbage

pickup service to Creole and
Oak Grove is being investi-

gated by the Cameron Lions
Club, Joe Rutherford has been

appoint b the Lions to talk
tothe police jury about the
matter at the September meet

ing.
~ Garb service was begun
Gn Cameron by the police jury..

shortly after Hurricane Aud=
“rey, after a garbage truck was
“secured from the Calcasieu-
Cameron health unit, Resi-
dents who take advantage of
the service pay a small mone

thly fee,
‘The Lions board of direc-

tors also has adopted a reso~

lution urging the commission-

ers of the Cameron water
and sewerage district to con=

vene to consider calling an

election on either a water

or & sewerage program,

ue 1s pre
sented by itself, it may be

accept
J. Berton Daigle and E,.J.

Dronet were named chairmen
of the Lions lightbulb sale to

he held this fall.
A representative ofthe

United Gas Corporation will
be invited to a meeting of the
club to discuss the possibility
of extending the gas line east
fro Cameron and also to

provide gas for Creole,
Barney Kornegay, South

Cameron high school student,
told the Lions of his experi

ences at the International Boy
Scout Jamboree at Colorado
Springs recently.Th club voted to install a

: candy vending machine in the
courthouse to raise funds for

¢lub activities.

Creole cowboy shines

Charles LeBouef of Creole
Stayed up for 1.47 minutes to
be ‘the only one of 10 cow=

boys qualifying in bareback
riding at the Friday perfor-

mance of the South Texas
Youth Rodeo in Beaumont,

Nav
By JERRY WISE

A floating city that could
easily house and feed half the
Population of Cameron Parish!

‘That is the best way to de-
cseribe the immense size of
-the USS Lexington, the giant
-aireraft carrier on which
had the priviledge of spend=
ing a week recently as the
guest of the Navy on a train-
ing cruise off the coast of

California,
Fourteen civilians, ranging

from a Lutheran iminister
from Washington state to a

clothing manufacturer from El
Paso, Texas, were guests of
the Secretary of the Navy, for
the purpose of showing rep=

Pil

t

‘er ofiu SiR HAVBaton ie

10.A-Copy

&#3

More replantin
of oysters seen

John Bertrand (1 and Ralph Camp
New welfare

,

Cameron parish now has a

new welfare visitor working
out ‘of the Louisiana welfare
office located in the basement

of the courthouse,
He is’ John A, Bertrand

who is taking over the duties
of Ralph Campbell, wh
turned to college to. work on

~

his master’s degree.
A native of Ville Platte,

Mr. Bertrand graduated from
Southwestern in Lafayette in

1949 with a degree in voca~
tional agriculture, He served

as farm training instructor
with the Veterans Adminis-

stration for four years in
Evangeline parish, before
going to work for the Evang-
éline Welfare office five years

ago.

Lake shrimpers
out in big numbers
By MRS, C, J, FARQUE

Inland shrimping’ opened
Monday and Big Lake was

crowded with hundreds of
small boats. full of shrimp~

The line of cars at the
Sweetlake ferry was so long
that Deputy Sheriff DeweyHe-
bert had to lend the ferry=

men_a hand in controlling the
traffic. Cars and boats on

trailers were lined up almost
three-quarters of a mile.

The catches were reported
“to be very good,

shows off its ware
resentative citizens just what

their Navy was up to:
But it wasn’t a pleasure

junket for a bunch of VIPs——
each guest paid his own trans—

Portation to and from the port
of embarcation and for his

meals’.on board ship. And
during. the five days we were
at Sea, we were given a full

measure of ship tours, brief=
ing and indoctrination,

Except for one or two areas
marked “restricted&quot; and

guarded by an armed Marine,
all sections of the ship were

opened to us. and we were
invited to roam around at will,

and to ‘take. as many photo-
graphs as we wished. (The

Yestricted areas probably had
something to do with nuclear

visitor on job
He and his wife will make

their home in Lake Charles,
H will be in the Cameron of-
fice on Monday and Wed-
nesday, out in the field

Tuesdays and Thursdays and
in Lake Charles on Friday;

ie Cameron office is open
five days.a week,. a,m, to

pom

Mrs. Bertrand
dies Tuesda

Mrs. Maricia Elizabeth
Bertrand, 41, of Hackberry,
died Tuesday morning at her
home after a long illness,

Born on Pecan Island, Feb,
16 1919, she had lived. in
Hackberry for 20 years. She
was a member of St, Peter’s
Catholic church, s

Funeral services were held
at a high mass at 10 a.m,,
Wednesday, at Our Lady of

Prompt Succor Catholic
Church in Sulphur, with Father
Francis Lavin, pastor, of

ficiating. Burial was in the
Pecan Island Cemetery,

irvivors are her husband,
John Wiley Bertrand of Hack-

; one son, Norris. Bere
trand and one daughter, Donna
Dean Bertrand, both of Hack=
berry; her mother, Mrs. Al-
bert Foster of Abbeville; three
brothers, irtin C, ‘Foster

and. Thomas Foster, both of
Abbeville and Sidne Foster of
Intracoastal City.

weapons, which we were.told
were aboard.)

x

‘My invitation, arranged by
the. Lake Charles Naval Re=

serve Unit, came from the
Commandant of the Eighth

Naval District,’ New Orleans,
Would like to go ‘out to San
Diego and spend a week aboard
an aircraft carrier watching.
air exercises at sea?, he
wrote,

Indeed I would. Not onlyhad
I never visited California, but
I had never been out to sea
in anything bigger than Pee
wee. Gauthier’s ‘‘Marlin.’* (I

hoped that the Lexington trip
would be a little smoother
than ‘the snapper trip that I
had made. with Peewee. As it

turned out, it was.)

An F3h “Demon touches down on carrier deck

The..Louisiana.. Wild: Life
and

«

Fisheries’
- Commission

may approve the transplanting
of another 10,000 barrels of
Oysters from one area to an~
other in Calcasieu lake when
it meets-‘on August.23 it was

Teported by Rep Alvin Dyson
this week, °

n

A fleet of oyster boats from
Houma pulled out-of Cameron
Tuesday after having dredged
an moved 10,000 barrels of
oysters: from West .Cove to
theeast side of the old jetties
inthe Jake, The-action. was

taken b the wildlife commis-
sion to. ‘save these oysters:

‘Formor-dentist

_

at Hackberr
dies Saturda

Dr. A, C, DiBartolo, who
Practiced dentistry. in Hack=

erry: for six years, diedfrom
: rt attack in New Orleans

r night, he
ha ‘gone to visit his son who:

:had. undergone ‘an. operation

The. Sl&lt;year-old dentist, a

there,
.

\

native of New Orleans, ree.

from *~By Mrs. W..E,:ReaSoner. Sr,ceived-his‘dental d
Loyola ‘University in 1935, He
went -to.work for the state
welfare department arid was
sent to Hackberry with a mo=

bil ‘dental unit to. tour Cam-
ish and examine

school children’s teeth,
In’ 1946 he ‘set up: his own

‘dental

&#39;

practice.in Hackberry,
remaining there until 1952

when he moved his office. to
Sulphur,where he practiced

until his death,
2

Dr. DiBartolo: was:active in
civic. and fraternal organiza-
tions in Sulphur and had served

a3. governor.

of

the’Calcasieu
Moose Lodg and: as&#39 mem=

ber: :of the

:

West. ‘Calcasieu-
Camercn. hospital board,

Funeral services were held.
at p.m. Monday in New-Or-
leans. with: burial. in: the Me~
tarie cemetery, $

Dr.

:

DiBartolo:. is survived
by his wife, a&#39;s A. Charles
DiBartolo, and ‘an: aunt, Mrs,
Catherine E,.DiBartolo of New

ey :

commandant’s &quot;l
‘said to bring sport clothes,

crepe: sole shoes (for a sure

-
footing on the carrier&#39 decks!
and a. warm: jacket, ‘I fo
out’.what. he: “meant: by the
latter_which watching launche

ing -operations..from. ‘one of
the carrier’s upper décks, Ale
though the weather was balmy,
it turned downright chilly when
the carrier turned’ into. the
wind and’ speeded up. to give

the planes enough headwind for
take off:

:

I was: scheduled to drive out
to San Diego with -a fri
but at’ the last minute. hig.
Naval réserve’ duty ‘orders
were changed ‘and I.had to
catch. a plane to. get there
in time for the Monday morn=

ing sailing on June 27,
Flying over the. hot, dry

west Texas desertand the bar=
ren mountains: in New \Mexte

co and Arizona,:.I-was glad
to be up there -in the cool
airplane cruising along at hune
dreds ‘of miles an hour, ine
stead of down there crawling

across the desert,
Coming “into San Diego, the

Naval fleet -made.a spectacue
jar. view at anchor: in the bay,
And later; ‘as. crossed by
ferry to. the “Naval. Station
on North Islend,’I got an even
closer view. of the ship that
would be steaming out with us
the following day to take part
in the exercises,

#

from being :destroyed by the
‘spoil’ which ‘is to be pumped
out -of the ‘ship channel into
West Cov

Mr. “Dyson said that there
were at least. another 10

barrels of oysters left in West
Cove and that.he was sure
the commission would make
the funds available ‘to move

them-when it meets next week,
‘He said the

ge

this past week were ‘‘beauti-
ful’ and will make a very.
fine crop’ when they are har=
‘vested this fall, The oyster
beds will be. opened to all
comers, but tongs&#39; can

be-
. i

Cost. of moving the first
10,000 barrels was. $15,000,

4 the oysters -&#39;
are. harvested: this. fall are

expected to bring many times
that amount,

Rodeoin
Little win

again
Two Hackberry youngsters

won honors at the Texas youth
rodeo, in Beaumont last week.
Butch: Little was fourth in bull

‘iding and’ Puddy Reeves secq
ond in. the break-away calf
roping,

In the. past’ ten: years the
grandchildren” of &qu late
Leonard Littlehave been star=.

ring in state and national high
school.’ rodeos.’ Their: honors
include:

1950- ‘Little, all a=
round state cowgirl,

1952 &lt;= Alfred Lee (Bozo)
Strahan, all around cowboy and

winner of’.sportsmanshi a=
ward at National. High School
Rodeo,

1954-= Patsy Little, all
around state’ cowgirl and rom
deo ‘queen, :

1956 ~~ Pauline Little, state
high school rodeo queen,

1957-=4. Ernie’ Little,

.

all
around state: cowboy.

1960:. Puddy ‘Reeves, ‘all
around state cowgirl.

Others who have particia
pated ‘in the high school ro=
deos:. and placed’ in ‘several

events. are Clarence Little,
Dot Little, James Wright and
Jane Little,

» Lag

7

Propose dcen ter

for Hackberr
Above is an artist sketch of the proposed recreation

center which will be built at Hackberry if property owners

approve a $290
tax on Sept. 17,

The building would contain

bond issue and a four mill maintenance

a 50 by 100 foot hall, kitchen,
administration offite and board room, restrooms and supply

rooms. It would be airconditioned.

‘The construction would consist of terrazzo floors, masonry.
interior and exteri with a steel and wood frame-ior walls,

work, The building would be designed for a low fire insurance
rate and low maintenance.

time,
The center would: accommodate up to 100 persons at one

Other facilities which wvo be provided would be a 10-acre
park, swimming pool, bath house lighted baseball and@soft-
ball diamond and bleachers, several picnic pavilions.

. B.-Ship and Associates of Lake Charles are the engineersJ
for the Hackberry recreation district,

Father LaChapelle
observes
The Rev, Henry Lachapelle,

assistant pastor of the Sacred
Heart Catholic church at Cre~
ole, Monday celebrated the
silver jubilee of his ordin-
ation to the priesthood with a

High Mass of. Thanksgivin in

Sa Anne Church, Fairview,
lass,

The..priest is Dregentl
ing his&#39;vac Fair

Where

siting
3 Pa:

“South

Cameron

to

play in Jambore
The South Cameron high

School Tarpons will play El-
ton in the Class B Football
Jamboree at Iowa on Sept 1
it has been announced by Coach
Robert Manuel,

Tickets are being sold by «

members of the South Cam=
eron Athletic Club at $ each,

The Athletic Club held itso.
afirst meeting of the new year

ednesday evening at the o
school. Loe

Pog fisher
lost overboar

Herman James, Negro pogy
fisherman from Plaquemine,

was lost overboard while fish
ing on the vessel &quot;G R,
Wallace’, Monday, Aug. 8;

off the coast of Cameron.
James B ike fell into

the water whi trying to get
from one of the small fishing
boats-onto the largepogy boat,

His_ body has not been recov—
ered, *

The “George R, Wallace’*
fishes for Louisiana Menhad-

en Company

jubilee
tore

é

Following the Mass Monday,
which’ fell on the day of the
Feast of the Assumption of the
Blessed Virgin, a reception
for relatives, friends and
former parishioners was held.

1 guest speakers includ-
ed the Very Re?. Edward Far-
rell, M,S., superior: of La-

“Salerte inary, ‘ ord,
Conn.; Rev. Thomas McGuirk,
pastor of Our Lady of Sorrows,
Hartford; Rev, Gustave Gos-
selin, former. superior of the
Internation Seminary,ij Rome

»
and former assistant with Fa-
ther Lachapelle; and numer-

ous other former associates
‘of the honoree,

Last. Sunday Father La-
chapelle said a Low Mass of
Thanksgiving at Our Lady of

Sorrows Church, Hartford,
which was attended by his ‘

family Who live in Hartford
“a his 35 nephews, and his

94-year-old father,
After the ceremonies Mon-

lay the priest will fly to
Montreal to see brother, the

Rev. Alcide Lachapelle, 69,
who is very ill. Another bro-
ther, Rev, Alphone Lachap-
elle, is assistant pastor at

‘almouth, Mass,
Father Francis Lanoue,

former assistant pastor at

Creole, will drive north on

Aug. 28 t6 celebrate his Sil-
ver Jubilee in North: Adams,

ind will meet FatherS a

Lachapelle in Springfield,
Mass., on Aug. 30, The two

were classmates and recently
exchange parishes,

Father Lachapelle will re

turn to Creole on Sept 3 to

resume his duties at the Sa-
ered Heart church. In his

absence, the Rev. James Shak-
rigian, pastor at DeRidder,

has been assisting here,

The USS Leington--a wasp nest of power.
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Hackberr
Recreat

District Meot
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELEC-
TION IN

ener
RECRE

DISTRICT,
‘A spec election shall be

had in Hackberr Recreation
District on Saturday, the 17th

day of Septembe 1960 be=
tween SEVEN: o&#39; A,M,

and SIX o&#39; P.M,, to sub»
mit to the resident prope
taxpayers qualifie to vote,

the

a

fcloni proposition:
all the H

and issue bonds to the a-

mount of $290,00 to

thereof with interest at a

Fate not to exceed six per
cent, (6%) per annum, for
the purpose of purchasing
and acquiring lands, build
ings, equipm and other

facilities necessa to pro-
vide proper recreation

And at thé same election,
on the same ballot, there shali

C&quot;

be submitted to th

Property taxpayers qualified
‘to vote, the second proposie
tions

Proposition .to levy a four
(4 mill tax on all the prep=

subject to St

ie resident

erty te taXe.
ation in the Hackberry Rec»
reation eee forthepere ang

Jod of t

ities,
“The folo is the official

poll Plac for voting in

oy Recreation
‘DistriCATH RECREATIO

HALL, HACKBERRY LOISIANA

oe election shall be con-
ducted accordi to provisions
of L.R.S. 39;501 throug LR,

hall
san public Sessio onan, the 19th day of Sep

run

twenty (20 years from date
Sch

canvass returns and de-
facile clare the regults of eaidelec-

ion,

ae
COST AS

Bookmobile

Schedul

me

HACKBERRAugust 23, 1960

East Creole (@ronet’
Store) so s.+ + 10:45-11:15

sne 1960 at the fire sta-
tion in Hackberry Louisiana,
at 7 3 o&#39; P.M., and then.

= oo the ballot boxes
used at
and

U DONE and SIGNED

wo M BE TH WOR M CH STURBIL TR
:

Trade now durin your loca authorized Chevrole dealer’s Truck Value Roundu

~

Carte Chevr Compa
Creole.

—,
|

30-10:15

mber ef the words used
in Sun talk in Cameron
both French and English have
rather interestin hister

and are well worth one’s stue
dy, The subject, of course, is-
too broad to be covered in
one week& column; morema=
terial of the same nature will’

‘appea in later issues,
I was’ a “bo on’ the

Ghenier, one of the words in

Placing of the accent was de=
termined by usa of the

word, The f was

ae a
horth

or along
lin upon the ureom and emphasis: in the

speaker& veice, There Is no

point in referring to the dice
tionary for the correct spell-

ing or pronunciation’ of this
word, for that learned volumie.
has never heard of it--at least,
it does not appear in any one
of those which I have con-
sulted,

The word ‘‘shickay had
several distinct meanings,

of them connected ‘with th
handling of cattle, and me

calves. It meant.

first, a small enclosure into
which’ the calves: could ‘beOak Grove

~

Store
se veees

11:45=12:00.
z em from their mothers, This

YELLOW JACKET - Wednes-

day, Augus 24 196
Washington&

in the barn or next the cow=p itself,
‘Not only was the wor a

noun, but it could be a verb
as well. When a boy was di-
rected to bare t calves,

he knew that he
to drive them in th littleb for the night.

Do You Remember?
TWELVE YEARS AGO.

‘The building committee of the Cameron Methodist Church:
met in the home ef Mr, and Mrs, L, B, Welch to discuss
plans for the construction of a new church on th let adjacent
to the parsonage on land donated by Mr. and Mrs, J.-A.Davis,,

Joyce Colliga and Jimmie Colligan ef New. Orleans and
Dianne Colligan of Grand Coteau spent the

.

weekend with their
parents, Mr, and Mrs, Albert Colligan

The trawler ‘*Qu Ill’ was accidentally ‘rammed, broken

512215

almost in the center and sunk by the oil exploration boat: |

“‘Atlantic&qu The crew of three men was rescued, The trawler
was later raised,

OUR FRATERNAL
LIFE PROTECTION

°

p

Wey i
AN EARLIER DAY

So notes in calf calling

driven’ at night to’ separate .

th

m a small pen. built: either ..

OFFE [hit
Sewer THE FAMILY FRATERNITY’

C2 Wooo O rt Wor
‘| or Omahe, Nebraska

“The trail
woul shak
th ca off
an ordin
truck.. bu
not our Che
Few trucks are subject to tho:

body- beatin that are.
part of a day work for thi
Chevrolet
hauler. It’s owned by J E. For,
North ee loggin contrac.
tor. As Bobb Fox a partner in
the business says, “Loaded with
pulpwood we drive over stumps
and pothole you& think ‘wo
tear the truck to pieces. Thes
trails would shake the cab of an

ordinary truck, but not our

Chev We can average an extra
load a da .....

make $45 to $5
@da more wit this Che th
we can with the others.”

In every weig class thes Chevi
are doin more work at les ex-

pre than trucks have ever don
efore, Drive one at your Chevro-

Je dealer&# It’s an experience that
could pay you bi dividend

“That 6-

:

engine. reall per

forms says Bobb Fox. “It&# ot th
lug ower we need in the woods

wall ra alo ‘wi
‘ full load

on the highw

LI 2-8340

BY ARCHIE HOLLISTER —

And then, paradoxially e=

neugh it was an expression’. dren

used either to call the calves.
up, oF to drive them away.
Naturally the tone of. voice

:used here was all-important,
When one wished to call the
calves, he would use one tone
‘of voice; when he wished to:

ive‘ them: away, he would
use another, Cattle. are not

among the more intelligent
forms: of life on this: earth,
but they soon learned a.tinguish
“sounds given tothe mewn

While the word has not made
its way into our standard lex=
icons, an probably never will,
‘still it has a most interesting
origin’ and history. It comes

from the Pre sealPronounced “‘p - Mr.
Fred Simon aSieGer
Texas, and a former resident
of Johnso Bayou sends the
following information, Since
his ‘explantion is full and ad~

equate, I can do no better than
to faet it. verbatim, He

“Spani chiquear, pro=
nounced ‘she-que-are, Hacer.
fiestas ‘a los ninos. chillan-

,

doles, (To call children toa
feast with a chilla, or whise
tle.)

Chilla, an‘ instrument

.

or

caller used by hunters, Itmay.
be a kind of whistle that pro~
duces.‘a sharp s or a

sound in imitation of certain
living creatures, or other in=

articulate sounds to call: an-

imals.. In an earlier day, it

was net only used to call chile
to a feast, but also to

call. domestic animals to be

fed, especially pigs. Then the

pigs would be put in a se
pen as protection
animals at night. re e
panacea what is a

he will tell you,REP
animals are

called and shut up in a small

- enclosure also called a chie

penquero, Animals usually de

‘More on the tone of your voice

than the words you use. For
this reason, it is possible to

call an anim:

y merely changing the
tone of your voice,

In southwest Louisiana and
Southeast Texas, where Ilived

the calves as a

enoug to
‘come to suck without being

called, and in the event they
didn’t move quickly enoug to

go to the small pasture when
we said ‘shickay,’ we would

iv them:a slap or two with
r stick, Chiqueroco fone Spanis wor

cent meaning small
Thus from ‘‘chico,’’ mean-

ing smal to “shickay,”
meaning a small pen, the re-

lationshi ig easily apparent,
B such means, words move

from one languag to another,
changin their pronunciations
somewhat perhaps, and their 1

Meanings a grea deal more

in certain cases, Watch this
column for more words of the

same nature,
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Complet Independ Candidate

Full- Practicin Attorne For 1412 Years,

:

Rated Best- In Lawye Ratin Pub-

Comment Practic In Lake Charles In 1946

With Law Firm Of Clem M. Moss And Gil-

bert Graham. After 4 Years, Opene Indivi-

dual Office. In 1952 Entered Partners
wit Thoma F. Porter Under Firm Name Of

Port & Stewart. Present In T Firm.

Active Practicti Has Extensive Court.

room Experien In Man Cases For Both

Plaintiff and“ Defendants Involvin All

Fiel Of Law.

Inspectio And Compariso Of The Above Recor Invited.

This Ad Paid For By A Committee Of Friends And Supporters Of John R. Stewart—W. E. Bond, Chairma

ELECT

NO 1
JO

STEWA
JUDGE

V4t JUDICIA DISTR COU

As President Of Southwest Louisiana Bar A
sociation In 1958 Successfu Led Figh T

Secure Permanent Domicile Of New Co
Of Appe In Lake Charles.

Active In Civic Churc And Co
Work,

:

2

Enlisted In Naval ReserV In 1940. Trai
At Naval Acade And Earned Commissi
In 1941. Rose To Rank Of Lieutenant Com
mander And Was Commandi Officer Of A
Destroy Durin Last Year Of War.
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‘year:
{quit an area in her

lof is pia 6BeesToo f frd toward her

are mens a he ae Mr.
and H, ler hereGrand Chenier

By ELORA MONTIE

in G eter ith two

ers are sisters.

of Grand Chenier wentto Cor-

pus Christi Sunday, The

went to get their

daughter Virginia who spent
some time there with rela~

tives during the summer va=

cation.
vacation in Holly Beach

“ past weekend were Mr.

& Edwin Mhire andae ‘a Mr, and Mrs. Bill

Martin and family.
Mr, and Mrs, Harvey Rob-

erts and two daughters of New.

Orleans visited relatives and

ee in Gri fr Chenier Sat-

urday
Mr. antNir Nunez Miller.

of Lafayette, formerly of
Grand Chenier, spent the

weekend visiting friends and

relatives here. Mr. Nunéz’s

mother, Mrs. Alcide Miller,
has been very ill but showing

so improvement this week.

Mr, and Mrs, Rodney Dyson
and family:of Beaumont, Tex—

as, spent several days wit

las Brasseai
family, the Clyde Miller fa
a oeDave Bee esei issard, th
Stephan

Ee Bee faMrs, Lola ie the Sonn:
Hacket family, Mr./s Pat Rod-
ger, the Mack ler fam=
ily, Mr./s Ace

mn, the

Bo mace family, Mrs.
at voie. Mr./s B

Cie pever nc anv (land, ‘Lawr hee

&# She has ee nae sar Mrs, Glaydis

Ma ‘Giiv Ma ee
‘e Or ler,

‘alian Theriots and plat
children, Mr./s van and
Jimmie, Alfred Miller andd

Emily Theriot, Mr. and Mrs.

ee See and Camile,
August Mil~

eronSh rted this and Mrs,
wee \wit rave Taac te o Port Neche Texas,

ATLAS
&qu Finer tire

anywhere
See Your Cameron Parish

Esso Dealers

BOUD RICH
Esso Products Distributors

Gameron
PR 5-516

Ses ececaeennen

SPECIAL tor aucusr

SPECIAL ROOM RATE FOR

FRIDAYS, SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS

$8.0 day for (2) person including FREE roll-aways for children

In family unit. ee ‘can “live it up’? in luxurious accommodations that

normally cos fro to $24 per day.

Cae
sae FREE CONTE:

registered for Dire ‘Saturdays or Sundays will have

FR Chance on

nd “END VACATION PRIZE

eee IsReo juest

present to win.

E del t for

EA WINN f en
ta tig uni vee th luc winn ean

‘ious aoa Ayad FREE at dack Tar’s eee Resort

luring the month of

jodging and must be
j every’ Sunday at & pu

given (1) ticket for each night

you dnl the plestures of resort
0pak et renee ot

refree, informality that makes
in hotel p

120 alr conditioned

aide cabana rooms,

vate parking. TV registration. TV

In most rooms. Boating facilities,

Famous Sugar ’n Spice Coffee Shop.

‘Special Family Rates.

FELE ‘TUxedo 6-3642. e TWX Org. Tex. 8413

3 SE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

ry or write direct for rates and color brochures.

GC, MeJnnis, General Manager

ORANGE, TEXAS

& Mr, al

jon’s parents, Mr. andMee Dyson of Grand
Sate

Mr, and Mrs, George Mile

‘ler and family returned Mon-

day from Pemay after

spending some time with their

parents Mr, and Mrs. Horace

Mhire here in Grand Chenier.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Autin

of Lockport spent the week

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Moise

Company.
Mr. and Mr Pat Doland

and family of Lake Charles,
nd Mrs, Gene Coatney:

‘and family of Groves, ‘Tex-

b spent the weekend with

rents Mr. and Mrs.&#39; Y.
Dole Along with them were

Mr, and Mrs, Curtis: Rich-

ard of ge, Texas. Mr.

and Mrs. Pat Doland and fam-,

ily will be spending a few

weeks with parents between

school semesters at McNeese
both Mr, and

uated. an

Chargois of Vinton, parents
of Mrs, Pat Doland spent Sun-

day here at Grand Chenier
with the D, lands,

Sunday visitor of th J.M.
Guill of Creole were Mr.

Mrs, Claude Romero ofLa Charles.
Mrs. Severill Theriot and

.

g

Cpelg ‘Wilhite of Califor

nia, formerly a Gri

ier, Alva Theriot»

of Lafayette visi cate

Tommy Bonsall, Al

Ray Mudd, M, ‘Theriot’

will be gu at the Dr. M.gues
O, Miller ranch in Vidalia this

week, They left last Sunday.

OAK GROV

NEWS
By FRANCES C, MILLER

school was held in the First.

Mr, and Mrs, Eli Conner

and Mr, and Mrs. Leland Cro-

chet and family visited Mr.
Crochet’s mother, Mrs, O’-

Neil Crochet and family in
Pier Par Louisiana.

leanor Crochet of:

Pi ‘Pa spent the week with
‘oberta ConnMee ciuees to. th

ber and family of Gonzal:
Mrs, ber is the new.

girls phy ical education
teacher at South Cameron and

sey. M Gather ine care

penter,
Mr. and Mrs, A, B, Sibley

and tamily havereturned from
Baton Roug wher they spent

‘the summer.
and Mrs, Lynn Jones

had as house guests this past.
week Mrs. Blackburn
and sons from Fort Worth,
Tex,, and Mr Lan Melan=

con and family of Lafayette.

wt and Mrs, Eli Conner,
and Mrs. P. H. Montietn Miss Elaine Theriot were

in Church Point, La. one day
last week.

Mr, and Mrs, M, C, ‘West
recently took a vacation trip

to Galveston, Texas.

Enjoying a day of deep-sea
fishing last Thursday were.

and ee oe ‘Sween-

j,
Mr. and

rad The &q rand
:Mike Beck, Misses Hel Mile
ler and Ruby Mae Hall, Les-
lie Griffith and James: Paul
Beck,

Eve Miller was a
weeke visitor of Mr. a

Mrs, Warren Miller and fam-

ily.
Rey. and Mrs, Wallace Pri+

meaux, Jr., and family of St,
Martinville, syerevi last

week on Oak Gr

preached Sun in the Oak
Grove Baptist Church,

Spending part T the week
with Mrs. Elza Miller were

Mr, and Mrs. Brad Beck and
children o Hous Tex, Mr.

and Mrs. tt Sweene!e afamily of Do Nec
eS,

Misses Helen Miller anRu
Mae. Hall of Alexandria, Mr.
and Mrs, Kenneth Miller and.

children of Groves, Tex., Wal-

ter Chatelain. of Nederland,

Te and James Paul Beck of
ake

Mr, and Mrs. Warren Mil-
&

ler and girls have recently
returned from a vacation trip

through. Texas, New Mexico,
Oklahoma and Arkansas.

While in Oklahoma they were

visitors of Mr, and Mrs, John
jallard and son of Paul

Valley.
Mr. Mrs. -M, C. West

have as visitors this week
their niece, Miss Dolores
Hackett of Baton Rouge and

*their nephews Brother Hack»
ett of Baton Rouge and Dean
and Walter Frank Rome of
Houston, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Brid
-and family of Lake Charles
{visite Mr. and Mrs, Arnold

ntiner and: boys
|

Satur=
iday.

He
-

Mr, and’ Mrs, Louis D ‘ Sheritr sae

Fourte Judicial Duti
launay of Lake Arthur. ‘site
Mr, and Mrs, Elmer Ruther

ithe GrandChe Baptt
Faciah of

er Baptist
and Methodist churches have. KGee oui As No
just completed their joint Va- po BRIDGET. C, DAYG

HOLLY BEAC

By MRS, WALTER STANLEY
cation Bible School, The B virtue of a writ of s

ure and sale issued
: Baptist ChurchofGrandChen=&#3

«me directed by the
ere :

a

ae
court aforesaid, Ihave sei

aes ids Mo and. will offe ‘for sale at

public auction to the last and

heis bidder without the ben-
fit of appraisement, at the

of M a Mi Raymond Sib-

*

Court hou door of th par-
ley. arn ish of Cameron, on ‘Wednes=

a day, September 21, 1960 be-

and
bert and families of Gonzales,
La., were week visitors:

re-opening of

took off in droves Mond
morning after their crusta-

cean

‘were reported on opening day.

verse last week “ has oywishing for Si et by Mr.

stead of more rain, T two

day Week had almost con=

tinuous showers. here and it

dampened the spirit of, the
swim and fish crowd,

ar 2 causeway ap=

proach red by the

several aa a rain and traf

fic was limited due to con-

dition of the road.
All this dampness has

brought out unwelcomehordes

NEW

Shrimpers arti

Ta

jet Good catches
eaux enjoyed a few days va

cation in New Orleans last

week, They were accompanied
and Mrs.. Rodney Guil~

bea i of Sulphur.

weather went into re-

“ ew al h
»

th f

Miss Miller honored indeser propety
at bridal shower o 42 of Bloc 4 of Unit

Prior to her marriage S
of Holly Bea a subdive

urday to Richard Hebert o 9 °& Sene i W
Cameron, Miss ere TORETHER Re et
of Grand Chenier washonored

Gu DINGS AND IMPR
at a surprise bridal shower MENTS,

te

in the home of Mr. and Mrs.& seize
Sevan Miller.

. Under did we

Hostess fir. the occasion

~

Termsr o
a o sale.

was the bride&#3 sister, Hilda
Miller, The table was set

with a: white lace cloth, and 3

crystal punc ‘set,’ Mrs. Lynn
Jone and-Mrs, Sue ‘Theriot

ta in charge of the-serv-

B, iter.

Sheriff Gans Parish, La.
Sheriff&#3 Office, Camcron,
‘La, August 10, 1960

Jones & Jones
‘Attorneys for Petitioner
Advertised from. August

19th,

.

1960 “to. September. 23,
1960 in Cameron Parish Pilot ”

R ‘Aug. 19,26, Se 2, 9,

En door:prize was won by
Coral Lee Crain, and tclothes Pi game. by

lrene eriot,. ee

A large number of. guests Ev noble.activity snattended. room for itself.--

Fora THRI Seea

= New Orleans
You: can invest very little... a‘enjo the glamor and fascination

New Orleans offers. Spaciou
airy rooms complet with all

comforts and conveniences includ-

ing radio, air conditioning, TV,
and the BE in service. In the

Commerci Center on Lafayette Square
close to:all main New Orleans:

activities, Parking:Lot next door,

HOTEL

a 2
:

3
71 1 The Most for yourBagafan u { Travel Dollar—from: 5

Reduced Summer Rates
from $FeiesWewee 62 St. Charle Str

BACK TO SCHOOL

BACK TO MUSI

Mak Zypie
Your Headquart fo

Your Musical Need

-- New and Used Pianos

i New and Used Organ ‘

v New and Used Band Instruments

 Webeor Tape Recorders’ and Accessories

v Violins and Parts

Reeds - Oils - Supplie
i’ Music Teacher Material and Books

Kiddie Records For All Age Group
1“ Language Typing and Shorthand Records

Olds & Buescher Band Instruments

-Slingerland Drums & Accessories

7 Webcor-RCA Victor Stereo Phonos

Transistor Radios

+“Norelco Marine Radios

-- Gibson - Gretsch- Fender Guitars &

Amplifiers
1 Chord Home Organs

17 10,000 Lon Pla Stereo & HiFi Records

Sho Where A& the Music Teachers Sho

ZYPIEN’S
Musi & Recor Cente

906 iris Oppostie City Hall HE 9.5574

Lake Charles, La.

sre

Home owned

and operated

°
oe}
of

+

Fresh Dressed

SPECIALS GOGD AUG. 18, 19 & 20

Storewide Special in Grocer
& Produce Department

FRYE 27
poun

U.S Go
SIDES

.

ROAST
.

T- .

HINDQUA
FOREQUARTERS

BRISKET STEW
.

CROWN OR CH
LOI STEA
ROUN STEAK

ae

Swift’s
Brookfield

BUTTER

ib. 69¢

VEA
&q

AV¢
35¢
29¢

Frey&
‘SLICE

BACON

.-..39¢| wb 49
~o. G@

79¢
Fresh

Ground
Hamburg

Ib. 43

Cameron

EV DA LOW PRICES ig S&a

__GR STAMPS 100 we

: KORNEGA GROCER
& MARKE

PR 5.5415

BO Orce Serene



(EDITOR& NOTE--Mrs, C,
J, Farque long-timereporter
for the Pilot at Grand Lake

tak

Lak and
‘sidents of these two commun-

ities are urged to call intheir spent twelve
news to Mrs, Farque at LY

—

rick’s Hospital from
82277)

Gail Elst
&

Pegg Gilmore left 1
oe oeTuesday for a months Stay

with relatives in New Madrid,
.

Missouri, Sh will return

hom in time for the fall se

mester at McNees«
—
ee an the

daughter of S
Roper

ol es

.
and Mrs, Simmie Devall

fe

Mr. and Mrs. Pharbus
Stutes and family spenta week
with relatives in Crowley and

Mid children ‘Mi Eteex nd clen Mis
Eunice last week,Marie Crador andMrs, Jame

E, Kjerulff, attended the wed~

di of Mi Jea ette Nunez
eal P PooleyGr rie, Seru at 1

a.m, in Lake Charl
and Mrs. Charle

Broussa and family of Sul-
ir, spent a few day attheir and ‘Mr Simmie Devall Jr,ee acy in Grand Lake,

a family, Mr. and Mrs, Erne
Wilfor

J. Og was est Devall and family, AiMrs. Robert Hebe
Mrs. Gabriel Le]

Charolate Sharo Edgar
Jr., Jud and Curtis Poole
and Freddie Fontenot.

Mrs, Lucille Young, mother
of Howard, Bertrice, Patric
Clifford, and Ricky an fost=
er parents, Mr,

M LeJeun Branch
and Mrs, Sosta nade
Pecan Island and grandchil-

mitted to Memorial hospital
»

last Necie He will be
there abou ten da

Mrs, Leah Claus Hou-

ston, Texas spent the weekend

with Mr, and Mrs, Abra Sav-
ole,

Pee Wee Kershaw and fam-
ily of Hackberry, a

Bertrand, who is presently
stationed at the Chennault Air
Force Base visited relatives

in B Lake last ae3,0, J. Conner fen, Melessie Br and Mic
chael, and Mr, s. W,oetLak Reve moned&#3
0, Broussand, Po Arthure

Larry Gran and Brenda Texas, were ail visiters inthe

s McCain attended the Jun- Leon Hebert home easor ee ee te ha nia

ight t
le

ears: ast nic (G Hats ear ror
Poesy OU! ell ese: tight 0

Car Gran vans stmnitees She WAN rished to Mern
Hospita to undergo surgery.

The Nolton Richards the
Absie Duhons and -Miss noGuidry have all been out
Hot Wells, near Boe te

to St. Patrick&# Hospital for
tests and X-rays last Wed=
nesda’ge hw are on the sick

rataa iy Eeeith, Sharo an Bill ar
Gee nad Hit Satterane Notice to Bidders

Clifford Ra and Jose Lee a5

(Buddy Grange son’s of Mr.
and Mrs, Aladlin Grange
‘were on a two week& traine
in mp Polk,a a Jes ie tnie on Larry, were

Orange Texas, Monda a
business,

WRITTEN proposals will be
received by the Police’ Jury

of Cameron ine Louisiana
until 11:00. o&#3

ish, Louisiane for lease of
Mr, and Mrs, Frank Poole the surface right to the Sabine

visited Me Walle Bertrand
.

Laké Causewa fill. All pro=in Hackberry Saturda night, &quot; shall be Subject to the
She very ill.

Mrs. Frenchie
following conditions:

White
fe aiichi toca Norman

and
activity prohibit the

Myrna, of Pecan Island Laws of the State of Lou-
were Sund visitors in the  isiana will be conducted on

home of Mrs, Nellie Royer, the promises.
Rev, White, was guest speak
er at the morning worship
hour in the Big Lake Gospe
Tabernacle.

Miss G Gaspard Abbe-

we is
a

pets the weekend
ith Rida Saltzman beforeTaa with the Saltzman to

attend a weeks ceeei in
Beaumon Texa:

Mra, Edgar Po and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs, Lee Fone
tenot, spent the weekend in
Hackberry,

Rey, and Mrs, JohnE, Mur-
dock and family, Central Gare

2 Reservations shall be

pag a pee Nay forl purposes not l
than 300 a in width,
All proj Shall be ac-comp b acertified vain the amount of 10 of the

cash consideration offered for
the execution ofie lease con-
tract, All pers sing
shall be present a the Police
jury Room of the Cameron

Parish Courthouse in S
6 196 at 11orel A.M, The Police Jury

den Texas, who recently reserves the righ to rejectclosed a revival meeting in any and all pees.Franklin, La,, was a guest S ae Saaspeaker in the Big Lake Gos ide

|

Camen ‘Tabernacle Church Sunda Pari Police nie
hilght Rev, Murdock had be

73/ J W Doxey
the former pastor of the Secr Cameron
church for: 7 years. Parish Police Jury

Diana and Connie LaBove R
3

Aue 12 19 26, Sept 2

POC

CHA CA

TU IN BILL

There n trick to it! smal amount of
mone save regular wher savin earn more,
soon becom a sizeabl amount o cash
What more yo ma b surpris at ho little
yo mis th dail Po chan Star
savi now an see

SAVINGS EARN BIG DIVIDENDS HERE!

Calcasieu Savings

Loan Ass
1115 Ryan
Lake Charles

ociation
108 E, Napol
Sulphur

tly
ve days i St Pate

was able to come hom last
Thursda and is doing nicely.

len Devall has re-

at the °

Calcasieu Marine National
Bank in downtown Lake Char=
Jes, She is the daughter of
‘Mr,

Ar Our Town
By Sldie Sheramte

The ‘Herbert oo and
Mrs, Dellino Le

“Ran have returned home
after a two weeks stay in a
New rise hosp Rand
was seriously burned several
months ago, and had to have

more surgery, Rand is the
grandson of Mr, and Mrs.
James Derouen,

‘Mr, and Mr Norman Mo~
Call announce the arrival of

a daughte born Aug 13 atthe
Cameron Medical Ce

named

.

Phyllis Por ‘The

“Wee visitors othe.ratMoutons were Mr, a

R J Fit of Oss
4 ren

in Mrs, Israel ie ofPot Islan an M a0 Mouton an
of Kapl Mr, and Mrs, Vio

to Cameron, He had worked

here before he was transf
Meadow.y Nee Mrs. Char pajennings arele ay with their Teug

here, Mrs, Amos Miller and

Mrs, O, J, T
Mrs, Vialre He a

to 3 a fewi b p bles andl Neas

Theo Richard in ae =
in her was Ee

inHebewh will visit re‘relatives in New
Miss Barbara Tans Dowho
‘will’ visit with her grandpar
ents in Abbeville.

Visitors of Mea a
Hilaire H

Ton, oearii
Savoies and T

Men iad”

Slim Elam met with an une

ce eefoum — r

Mr, Elam was operated o
Tuesday morning

an Theriot and Gerald Mouton

n Spent the weekend with the
utons,

b weighe 9 Ibs., 9
i maternal

a M o dr ey Cal‘The Glenn Yo
stationed here in Fe drift

back to Cameron from Mis
souri to visit with Mrs, Del=

Mno LeBoeuf the Earl Mou-
tons and: the Valian Theriots,

The ‘Russell (So Savoie
family and mother, Mrs,

James B, Savoi spent th
da in Lafayette, Sunda vis-
iting the ‘Ada

&amp;

les
Visiting with his sist

.
Mrs. Henr an -was*

Al Sav and ‘son Jam
of Orange Texas, He was
hap to relate thathis daugh-
ter. Barbara had her third
girl, whom she named Cecile

‘Denise,
Mr.

a. rks ‘Gl McCall of
Grand Chenier, The McCalis
have: one other child, Henry
Allen.

* ols

JANICE CHERAMIE cele
‘brated her 14th birthda Tues=
da afternoon in her home,
Cake and punch were enjoyed
by Jani a her friend

AND M R Burelei ‘a Mr, and Mrs. Tony
Cheramie attended’ the SSth
annual L6uisiana State Fires
men& Association conference
in Lake Char last Wednes=PICTURED CUTTING the wedding’ ca followin their

marriage on Aug 6 are Mr, and Mrs. Gerald Guidry of Cre+
= ‘The bride is the former Miss’ Mar Jan Marceaux of”

jeydan

lay
A barbecue supper was en=

doye in the hom of Mr, and
Mrs, Claude Hebert Monda
night. ‘Those apse | were
Mr, Heliare H

Mi Billy Joe Cole a chil
dren and Mr, and Mrs, Tony

Sher and children,
ie barbecue was to wele

come back Mr, and Mrs, Cole

LET BUTANE GAS
DO THE JOB,

lay morning
accompanie b Mr. aHenry and Sherry to
a. few. days. in Gr M
Sherr will spend-a couple
of days wi her. grandpar=
ents in Cuto

Randolp Cera andDon

sarm ‘of Lake Charles,
left Sunda for two weeks’ in“San Fe, New Mexico, ‘to
visit Brother Alfred, Brother
Alfred taught them at Landry.

{highschool in Lake Charles
* two, Yearsago Randol and
Don le b car and will

(Phot by Brouss Soudi Morse
Visiti im the home of Mrs,

Otis Billiot is Mr. and Mrs.
Joh Colligan,

Miss Bonnie Billiot has re=
turned home from ‘a week&
vacation in Houston,

JOHNSO

BAYO NE
By NOLA B, JINK

a vacation in Kentucky
Mrs, Archie Berwick is

Spendin a ee with her son.’
in New OrleaiSpendin a few day with

Mr, and Mrs, Ernest Rev, Ch E, Ottwell’. work pi Brother Alfred -han is Mrs, Oscar LeBouet  cons ari Et ser While before returns
Whether it’s cook-

and son of Cameron,
up of about 25

sons. fro Welsh sang. at the:
8 osl Tass. in Our Lady

i the Se church Sune

ices. in the Johnso Bayou
Beptist church last Sunda

also spent Sunda evenin
in the home of Mr, an Mrs,
Oscar O, Clark,

Linda. Gail Erbelding is

spending a week with Miss
Helen Jinks in Beaumont,

ing, water heating,
clothes drying,

home heating, or

refrigeration, bu-

tane gas will do it

for you.

d a week inthehomene a ‘Mrs, Eddie Jinks
is Miss Rita Bruenette
Beaumont.

Mr. and Mrs, Alvin Trahan
and family spent the weekend

‘ ua a mother, Mrs, Edna

Y
‘Mrs.. Rodne Hebert’ was

fe organist. ‘S is thed:
of

mVisi
over the weekend

in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie Jinks were

Mrs. Stafford

Mrs, Elmer Richa Th
had breakfast at Fred& furn-
ished Hethe Ladies. Altar:
‘Societ Mr, and Mrs, Der=
ouen. scente S ‘with

Cameron ‘parish men:
® Shrimp Pp Lake

sy. Charles is visiting in the
chome of Mr, and Mrs, Bere

Two parish men

enlist In service

Two.

a H 66457 or HE 6~
for Deliver i Cam-

eron Parish,
ca

HOM GAS
Mr, Wilbe Trahan is the

owner of a new Ford tractor,

Mrs, Billy Griffith spent
ie weekend in Oran

man Cheramie and wit Errol
e with

Gere, Myro te ae
BUTANE SERVICE

jeher mother, Mrs. 7 Ede ae a o ee Char=
i Mrs, Lee Boudoin

wg
fe s lived here,Spen a week inthehome Rece discharged fro i for Ret cad sun

Lake Charles
of Mr. a Mr Elvin Duno-

and daughter of Hackberry
o

tn mont. and: John - Vinc|
visited Miss Agnes Constance, Jr. of Lake Arthur,

oA

to save Chennault AF

im regard to Federal

Legisl tion

GOLF? GALOSHES |
GARDEN EQUIPMENT?

You&# find everything fast
in the Classified Section

|

o Your Telephon Directory.

Agricult Committee

M Businessman, are you listed in tne
Cameron Parish Yellow Page

CAMER
TELEPHON CO.

Call P 550
Arsene Stewart

Paid Pol. Adv: VOTE #1

G DIESE

For The Oil & Marin

DIES MARIN SERVI
PR 5-5513 CA! Ee

(r eee
NOT ORIGINAT
IN SPAIN 2g,
;

A

Bull fig were common amon; ns befo
300 B.C, ‘The Moorsintroduce b fioh | in 5

Spai i
&quot Book of Curi Informationthe 8th century. 1 ‘

=- S, Walsh,

T. ‘Totall Absent’ Thomps
UNAVAILABLE THOMPS

|

|

°Committee fro DeRidder goes to Washingto
THOMPS ABS

°Com from Lak Charle goes to Washi
THOMP ABSEN

°Committee from Lak Charles goes to Wash
THOMPSO ABS

Labor Union Committe goes to Washingt
Labor

THOM ABSE

Thom offered pos on importa Hous
.

SO ABSEN |: Be
a tall

Arse Stewar pledg that h |
will not be abse , th h
will make himself availabl

THOM

VOT #1- ARSENE STEWAR

CONGRESSM

—s

|
FOR: ALL

Custom Power Unite:

Industry

LA, Fr 5-5465

forage oo

Providing erstra
music was SaiDola
ganist an the Grand
choir, 4

Miss ‘Miller was a
marriage b her fath

piece was a veil of
:

anla by a small
i seed pearl

Spiritual cone

‘piealve te
By MRS, LEE J, HA

iritual sw we em
Sunda at 4 p.m, in thi

Star Churchning
Christ at Ca

Rev.

Pas:
vil

daughter Shirle an
Laur Mae January,

i Rev, R, 5‘of the

pat Cami :
ca a aalast,

ie in Lake Charles

se
sua
suggeste that h

t Due to his ill
kb { ‘Hous was unable to cc

Services at the

a
Mrs,

and eee of Los An
re visiting relatives at
ron ie

GIV YO

CA

A

LIF
Visit us for spec

{ lubrication plu bur

© tosbumpe inspec!

“Weather Motor Oil

longer, smoother, k
free performa
car& in goo ans

: LABOVE’S MO!
i SERVI CENT

Beek

CarrPR $-5486



ain in
tion&

Sige cere ian,

ate Conc
ic church was theséts&quot;~

before
»

altar
with ht ‘gla
ferns.

Providing the~-traditional
music was Bobby Doland.or

Miss ‘Miller was given’.
marriage by her fathe

&lt;

‘s
wore a full length chapel train
gown of pure si taffeta and.
chantilly vas ‘The bodice was

fashioned on princess lines.

Mrs, Joseph Hebert

Mi Luci -Miller,

FugHebe marry

spo

\
raes

‘open at the wrist. The
P ine

ily. lace. that
formed a panel on, each side
and broug up b a gelf trim
taffeta rose, The bride&# head=
PieceDeeti by a small
of seed pearls.
a whit oror pee

thebee
ao as :

_

Spiritua concer peg
sist oreioe aph give hana bimet tk nea oe ome

By MRS. LE J. HARRISON

A group loYepir singers
willpresent a concertof songs

Sunday at 4 p,m, in the ie
ning Star Church of God in
Christ at Camero +

sald: the public is imp
vited. |Mrs Eula Ma aean

children are
Se

peac teres mee
:

nd Mrs. Parker Wine

po at iia: BeliofLake Charles were~guests of

ee Mrs. Leche Doz; Sundgy. Accomping

, Wi cett back

|

‘wer ir.

daugh ers n neice,
aura Mae Janu

Rev, R. B. e

sa

‘doctor suggested that he re-

‘frain from preachi or ge:
‘Short time,

{ Due to his illness, Re
Hous was unable to conduct

Services at the Cameron
‘Church pty Qe minis-..

jentters
Service ‘were ha ree

and Rev, Natha
‘Holmes of Lake Charles.
+ The deacons of the Ebene_

zer church held ® business”
Sunda

30,
+ Mrs. “Bert Re White
nd children of Los Angeles
Bre visiting relatives at Cai

eron,

a
GIVE YOUR

‘CARA LIFT
‘Visit us for specialized

i
a

ce th goo bands a!
5

LABOVE’S MOBIL

[SERVI CENTER’

CameronPR 5-5

‘crown beig
Saee ein ‘with browh aecessories

ee
Kevin nek ‘Colli

ev. Va H. Samuel he born here Wednesda

Grandparents are

&quot J. A. Colligan-of Cam
eron and Mr, and Mrs, East

oe

D Cohen and Glen Quin
‘Two of the areas we

were

dressed in light pink while

Each carried a eet&q of carnations match-
in their. dresses,

thy. Mille Siste of thebrid and Toy Cheramie,
served as flower girls and
dressed like the bridal at-

asRandolp Cheramie was
best man, Groomsmen were
Tomm:

y

Bons
Bille

ings, at ime Broussard,
Mark Marceaux was ring

‘or the reception at the

por of the bride following
the

lace tablecloth with a bowl

oon mums an green fern.
and evilce bowl were placed on

lin cake,
The bride’s mother

a blu lace dress with Bla
&quot;

accessories and a white car=

was a veil of illusion nation corsage, The groom&#
mother wore a linen

T ban wed tip
& ling trip

was a four days stay in Gale

seat ee ‘Thebride wore

lece checkered suit

returning, the couple
will be at home in Set suer

=

oe purchased
in the ona

oak trees on

Bud Brous-an
on Grand faeLucille Jane is a

of South. Cameron Hig neo Richard is - ee of
Creole High Sch

Mr, and Mrs. Jimmy Colli-

a.m, at the Cameron Medi
Genter. He weighed 7 Ibs.

O28.
Mr, ang

Vacation Driving?

DON’T NEGLECT

YOUR CAR

your
of our experts -

e

car in the hands

Nothing too big or small
to sell with a Pilot want ad:

.

BUSINESS

SERVICES GIRLS WITH CURLS don&#3 al-

ba come that way. Mod-
ern permanent-wave meth=

ods give your hair that nat-

urally-curly look, Cameron

Bea Salon, behind Dyson
umber Yard, phone PR 5=

5352.

We’re Particular

About Your Car

You have a right to get
fast, friendly and effici

service, Drive in today for
the service you expect. We

ih you’ll kee coming
acl

CAMERON SHELL

SERVICE STATION
PR 5~5279 ‘Camieron

LUMBER
DIRECT FROM MILL

od ~amero ch Cai Parish, August 19,.196

REESTATE:

+
Permi issued

Tk Loitisiana Department
x4, ° & 8-No..3 ste
2x4, 8. & 8-No 2 sie

Ue68, & BN. 4 Shear.

In@-No. 3 Centermatch

“FOR LEASE
,

1280 acres of land

HELP W 1x6-No, 2 Centermateh at Longville, “tw
CAS 2 church yen? sire miles west on

si & ‘clubs, iges axe

Bust i Cam- oe B 0b la ats elle . ory:
Rawleigh’ Vanilla or Sum=

ea
x Ideal

mer Drinks. Also F grazing.

phis, Tenn,

Pilot: want. ads: are made
to. — for you, You&#3 profit

eading ‘and using themCh Call ’PR S-5516.

lem=

8/1226 «pron 3 7

_ JOH SAW: MILLING

€O., INC.

2 Mites
&

‘Manufacturers of.
Mis ‘DeLa SPB Gra Marke

fellow Pin

of Conservation ha issued the
jfollowing offshore oil and gas

West Cameron 192 Conti-.
ental Oil Co, No, es 7

‘State Lease 1632 offshore
Zone 4, 1200 f from north
line and 4000 Jeet from west

line of East Gameron Block
83, to 9700 feet.

_

CLASSIFIED
RATES:

‘2 words, 2 issues: $1 in

Sayr 1.50. if billed)
‘C PR 55516, ‘
Boi 128, Camertn

COASTAL AUTO
REPAIR SHOP

Behind Esso Station
.

PR 5-5285 Cameron

BOATS FOR SALE

23° Cris-Craft ‘‘Caval=
ier”, 1959 model 185H,.P.

CALL HE 9-4051.

LAKE CHARLES

for complete butane

gas service. Let us|

supply all of your

‘cooking and heating}
needs with butane,

Home delivery any-

where in Cameron)

parish.

GAS APPLIANCE
COMPANY

NO MISSED

PROGRAMS. .;

when you call us to re-

pair your TV set. Call us
for prompt TV service.
Free estimates: All work
guarani

KELLEY’S RADIO
& TV

PR 5-5425

V-8 engine. Looks likenew.

$3750.00

21 Express Cruiser -9
HP, engine. Clean as they
come, stall at Shell Beach,

$1995. 0
:

17} Correct  Crafr--110
HP, engine, Stall at

a

She
Eee $995.00.

EASY TERMS

Phone HE 6-7957

A.M, = 5:30 P.M,

Fenley

Sporting Goods:

213, Gill St, HE 6-7957
Lake Charles

~

‘Mr. Alvin: DeRouen
P. O. Box 341

Ville’ Platte, Louisiana

Dear. Alvin:
8S

FOR SALE

USED REFRIGERATORS and

gas and electric ranges. All
in first class condition, See’

em today at ‘Tanner’s
Furniture Co., Cameron.

PR 5-5527.

NEW PHILCO RANGE...

Features cook~by-color:

Hide-Away Rotisseri,
Roastmeter, smoke-free
broiler. Stop by today. =)

ge itl

SUMMER SPORTS

ARE FUN...

‘until Cleanin time. We exe

pertly. remove supp
grass stains, grease,
food stains from al &q
rics
ROUX’S CLEANERS

AND LAUNDRY

PR 5=5248 Cameron

C A.
General Morha

Hackberry

(FOR SALE--. 24-foot cabin

cruiser, 95 hp. -C,C., cy=
press hull, sleeps four. st35 Call TU 3-8320,

ange, Texas, 328)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom furn= ©

ish house about 6} miles
out if Cameron, 6/19

YOU SAVE

whe you shop the IG gro-
cery values at Walter Stan-

.ley’s Store, Holly Beach.
“All your needs in one ‘stop.

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom poe2 baths, unfurnished,
miles out of Cameron. C

PR 5-5267 for information,
(8/26)

stablis such a splend

:

leged :to write.

1 don& know of any

Washingto and:I ‘can-
Gividinal, it has-been T.-A,

cisia’ I can make of him, it

WHA PROMI

have just Tear tlat-you Have been name the campaign coordi
tor for m old and dear.friend T._A..Thompson. When I received this infor
tation, I couldn’t resist the impulse ‘t writ you,

eowlng: your father, the Ile Congressman H. 1 Deftouen, who h
:

knowing you.when I first went to Washingto twenty years ago, I felt Pe

contribu to the-re-election of T. A.

tee bail..He was dedicated to the job -he had ‘to perform, and he has never
Jest thet.touch or that enthusiasm. Asa matter of. fact, if there is one criti&gt

duties: and allows nothing to stand inthe way of accomplishing his mission.

H nover hesitates. to get ‘something done for his district and I must ‘sa that

he. fs never refused what he asks,

‘T..A. is a-command..: I-hope: that you are. most successful in seeing to it that
T.&#39; comes back to Washington, We ‘need: him ‘and Louisiana needs him,

COLLEA SAY ABO

record fer the Seventh District in

greater public: service you could perform than to

I have been around a long time in

you that if ever I have been impressed by an ine

‘When he came to Washington he was really on

is that he’is overzealous in the performance of his

34.

As far as I am concerned, a request froni

Sincerely yours,

Signed: F, Edw. Hebert

in this area.

& A. I FOR ¥OU!
hy A.. THOMPSON POLITICAL AD)

‘
Congresm T. ‘A. Thompso

There& N Substit for

HOUSE MAJORITY LEADER for Demo-
: eats, JOHN McCORMACK, said four years

ago: “I HAVE WATCHED WITH PRIDE

HOW T, A. THOMPSO HAS DEVEL-

QPE IN LEGISLATIVE ABILITY.
LIZES THE SPIRIT OF AMERICA

BECAUS HE IS A FEOPLE’S CON-
GRESSMAN. &qu WILL EMERGE AS ONE

OF OUR FOREMOST LEGISLATORS.”

What senority and chweri means for
Oe Peve District:

WORKS conmrc
vee TA

is the only Louisiana Democrat
on this committee which on oe things
directs FLOOD CONTROL

‘CHANT MARINE AND

:

pauCOMMIT
++ It&# obvious what oo.bership on this comm!

waterway development and fishing indu

Experienc

mittee can do for thi

F DISTRI
JUDGE

DIV. &qu

BeOKeeQer re
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‘Tw youngsters off

to leaders ‘camp

‘Two Cameronparis young-

{
ters, wh have been named

* the outstanding4-H Club
, Junior Leaders of Cameron

4! parish, are attendin the

: Juni Leadership camp, Aug
{/ 1841 at Caro Grant Walker,
# Near Pollock, é

They are Brenda McCain’
* and Larry Granger, both of

{ the Grand Lake senior 4-H

Club,
‘The delegate were selected

for the trip to camp on

basis of their records as the
) highest scoring local 4-H Club

Junior Lesders in state-

wide program to encourage
&quot;S among the Club

‘members,

|The local delegate will take
&l part ina full program of lead~

ership activities, discussion

“periods on topics of current

_
interest and supervised re-

creational programs. Club

leaders will have the major
responsibility of carrying out

the program in active demon~

,

Stration of their leadershi
2

training.
Il. expenses of the camp,

“as well as travel expenses of

_

the parish 4-H delegates from

{their homes to camp and re~

‘turn, are paid by United Gas

Corp.

a

Deputies complete
first aid course

Four of Sheriff 0, B, Car-
ter&# Cameron parish deputies
have complete a 10-hour first

aid course taught by P, M,
Hanahan of the U. S. Bureau

of Mines.
Completing the course last

week were Charles Murphy,
Durph Vincent, Norman La-
Bove and Carlos Ratcliff.

Porches announce

birth of daughter
Mr, and Mrs, Cyril Anthony

Porche of Cameron announce

the birth of a daughter Mari-

l Catherine, Aug. 7 at the
meron Medical Center. She

weighe 7 1bs, 4 ozs,

Grandparents are Mrs. Aq
melia Sedlock of Cameron and
Mr, and Mrs, W, D, Porche

of. Morganz A great-grand-
mother is Mrs, Ora Trahan,

ghildren..

parish and schools.

choice.

fated,

No. 22 on

Elect
| Curley J. Vincent

Ward

Schoo Boar Member

_Let’ back our children and grand-

pledge to you that | will work for al

better school system. Education Is ‘the
backbone of a community.

A school board member is not
because of HIS need,

the children and the community.

If elected, promise that will always
work for the progress of our community,

Come out Aug 27 and vote for your

Your vote and support will be apprec-|

CURLE J. VINCE

KLONDIKE AND LOWER NEW
»Rice

By BERN STEWART

Once. again rice harvesting
i» at hand, Nato en early
variety, is about ripe enoug
for combining on:the majority
of the farms, The frequent
shower of last. week were

ill-timed for the farmers who

were ready to cut,
:

Fred Vincent had a crew

helping him cut Monfa
Charlie Benoit, who was to

have begun last Friday when

the rain prevented him from

doing so, will probably go
ahead this week,

°

Others who have announced
their plans to go ahead are

Joe LaCombe, Lawrence Bel-
lard, Franklin Bellard, and
Louis Trahan, Jr. Jo Savo
turned the water off his rice
this week, Percy David is

waiting for his to dry out

enoug to harvest.

Mr. and Mrs, Wardell Tra-
han; and six-month-old son,
Wesle fof Lake Charles are

moving into the Woods - Tra=
han house on the P J.. Wood

Prop ere,

fardell, who has been em=

ployed by Moreno Air Cone

ditioning there, will work with
his brother, Louis Trahan,
‘Jr., in harvesting his crop.

Spendin Friday with Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Trahan, Sry

were their daughter, Mrs.

dren of Lake Charles.
Mr. and Mrs, Ravis Weekly

and little daughter, Deborah,
of Baytown Texas, have been

with his family, the Edmires
Weeklys, for the past two

‘weeks,
* * *

FAMILY REUNION

There was a family reunio
at Joe Savoie&# Sunda as

they gathered to help the

youngest brother, Chester,
celebrate his birthday, which

happen to be on the 15th,
Chester was a spring grad-
uate of the Gueydan High

hol.
+ 8 o

TWIN GIRLS BORN

Mr, and Mrs, Donald Brous~

Bee igh cede Otte roe cane age slow

is. begun .at Klondik
sard amounce the birth of “of Oberli Pa DeBla of - Arc H

Port Artur, Texas Linda iy, toil ralste
uy se jee po - Mer, Mrgs Mildred

we yn an Raymon Brown and. Bi t be awar d
|

Sas uae e nr Somnte ‘drove to ‘Thib Th t 19 Louis Sa
lat he 3 D

. w Sunday tq:.take home “Mis Fair should take note of theFriday -
in

e Emily. Wagtiegpa ‘wh Ha October 8 deadline for entrie
been Mrs, Brown house

_

in th livestock divisions, ac

¢
cording to an announci

Louella: Fae Hardee’ re “fy Jo ‘Monsour

twin daughter on July 80 at

the American Legion Hospital
in Jennings..

Christina Marie weighe 4

Ann,

are

Mrs, Whimey Broussard and
all of Lakeside, Great: grand

‘went on to Istrourn Metho=
dist Cam the next day:to get

w tate a revary-Manager,pe awe “DeBla by bus to Groves
Texas, f a week& visit on: The Fair will open in
Monday. Shreveport on Friday, Octo~

Migs Margie Whitma who ber 21 and continue for 1

7 the&#39;sum in Ba days through Sunday, October
$0,

»

A great-great grandmother is

The D, A, Hardee, home
‘Tuesda ‘night was the setting
for a slumber party; Enjoying
it were Jean O&#39;

of

New
York City, Pauline Mareantel

res
‘

ing to Crowley Sund to.

‘ c home ioer a the

-

body

of

a cousin,
L

Harte
welly we ae ie b a
nard Hartw a Mré Hollistérs,. ret - S

B.A, Hardee, a Mr. an

’
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Let us build that extra room for you

Now... it& a sound investment in com-

fort and value! Build it now and pay
for it on our low monthl bud terms!
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Sheri
The Cameron parish :

iff&# department has an
rtant new aid to use

enforcement and ré
33-foot all-meti

iff O, B, Carter
the boat was built for hit
partment by Breau’s
Craft, Inc. of Loreauvill
cost of $10,50

‘Th craft, which is pov
by a 165-horsepower
‘engin and cruises at 20k
has an all steel hull at

all aluminum cabinet, I

B JERRY ¥

GOV, JIMMIE DAVIS
parently has a warm sf
his heart for Cameron
ish, This week he n

a third Cameron parish
dent to an important
post--Dr. Cecil Clark 1

State Hospita Board,
Earlier he had appo

John Paul Crain of G
Chenier to the state wil

and fisheries commission
Rep Alvin Dyso to the
States Marine Fisheries
mission,

The appointmentof
Clark ha added signific

to Cameron paris in
the Lower Cameron Hos
Service District, of whict
Clark is a commissionel
presently trying to se
Hill-Burton federal fund:

the new Lower Cameron.
pital, The agency which
in securing these funds is:
other than the State Ho
Board,

‘The posts held by Rep,
gon and Mrs. Crain ar
less important to Cami
parish because of thebigt
ing and wildlife industrie
th parish,

As we said, Gov. Jim
has done well by Came
parish,

THE NEW pension pros
for unmarried widows an
pendent children of vete
of World Wa II wh died:

non-military causes will
payments of from $4 t

a month for some doze
more persons in Cam

pari according to Deil
ande, pari serv off

.

CARTER CHEVROLET

gave away the following pr
to new and used car pure
ers last week: new car

Yenest Miller, $75 Cu
Miller, $65 Lynex Rict
SS. Used cars -- Wil

Miller, $50 Leroy Mo
$45 and Mildred J, The

‘The children who dre
names were Gwendolyn B

reaux, Jerome and 7
Rutherford and Barbara

ams,
* * 8

HADLEY FONTENO
back from a vacation a Bi

reports that the Missis
beaches are no better
those of Cameron. It i:

most impossible to swim

because of the great dist

“you hav to go to get to
- Water, and like beaches
there is a silt problem.

As for the white sand

the beaches, this is pun
in at a great expense, Hi
said he read that one c

had spent $500,00 in one

to keep up its heaches.
There is a moral her

Cameron parish: we too

have pretty beaches and

Sands of tourists if we

fling to spen the 1

needed to improve the b
es.
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Ne Cameron parish sheriff dept. boat

Sheriff. gets patrol boat
The Cameron parish ier

iff&# department has an im-
tant new aid to use in its

law enforcement and rescue
Work--a 33-foot all-metal pa-

trol boat,
2

Sheri Carter sai
‘Ph oe o pu for his de

partment by Breau’s Bay
Craft, Inc. of Loreauville at a

cost of
.

‘The craft, which is powered
by a 165-horsepower diesel

engine and cruises at20 knots,
has an all steel hull and an

all aluminum cabinet, It has

SSS
BY JERRY WISE

Gov, JIMM DAVIS eParently has a warm spotsin
his heart for Cameron par-
ish. This week he named
® third Cameron parish resi-
dent to an important state

post--Dr. Cecil Clark’ to the
State Hospital Board,

Earlier he had appointed
John Paul Crain of Grand
Chenier to the state wildlife

and fisheries commission, and
Rep, Alvin Dyson to the Gulf
States Marine Fisheries Com-.

»;, mission,
The appointmentof Dr.

Clark has added significance
»to Cameron parish in that

the Lower Cameron Hospital,
Service District, of which Dr.
Clark is a commissioner, is

»presently trying to secure
Hill-Burton Sederal funds for
e new Lower Cameron hos=

pital. The agency which aids
in securing these funds isnone

other than the State Hospital
“Board

‘The posts held by Rep, Dy-
son and Mrs, Crain are no

less important to Cameron
parish because of the big fish-
ing and wildlife industries in
the parish,

As we said, Gov. Jimmie
has done wel by Cameron
parish.

THE NEW pension program
for unmarried widows andde-

Pendent children of veterans

of World Wa II who died from

non-military causes will mean

payments of from $45 to $6
a month for some dozen or

more persons in Cameron
parish, according to Deil La=
Lande, pari serv officer

CARTER CHEVROLET Co,
gave away. the following prizes

fo new and used car purcha
ers last week: new cars —-

Yenest Miller, $75; Curley
Miller, $ Lynex Richard,
55. cars -- Wilford

Miller, $ Leroy Morre,
$45; and Mildred J. Theriot,

Th children who drew the
names were Gwendolyn Boud=

©yeaux, Jerome and e

Rutherford and Barbara Wil-
liams.

* * *

HADLEY FONTENOT, just
back from a vacation at Biloxi,

reports that the Mississippi
beachés are no better than
those of Cameron, It is al-
most impossible to swim there

ecause of the creat distance.
“Y have to go to get to deep

water, and like heac here,
there is a silt problem,

‘As for the white sand along
®t beaches, this is: pumped

had s@en $500,000 in one year
to keep up its beaches,

ere is a moral here for

Cameron parish: we too cduld
have pretty beaches and thou-

sands of tourists if we were

willing to spend the money
“leeded to improve the beach-

es.

“here,

an 11 foot beam and draws
28 inches of water.

Presently docked at the Die~
sel Marine Service docks, the
boat later will be housed in
a boat house to be built next

to the Steed Fish Company
dock.

Operators of the new bo
are Deputies Carlos Ratcliff

and Charles Murphy, both of
whom have had marine exper-
fence,

Sheriff Carter said the boat
is very seaworthy and will be
not only in the river and lake,
but in the Gulf as well for

rescue and patrolling work.
The boat has elrea

used in searching for two lost
fishermen in Big Lake, (Both

turned up safe.) And it was

used in the ofa
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Tarpons to play
in lowa jamboree.
‘The South Cameron Tarpons will see their first-action thi

season when the play in the Iowa Repel Jamb Thursda
Right, Sept. 1 according to Coach Robert. Manuel,

‘The Tarpons will play Elton i the second ga of tle eve-
ting, Other games
All ar Class B games,

will be Vinton vs. Gillis and. Iowa vs. Jota.

Each game eu consist of two ten-miriute halves with five
minutes between halves. The first-game is ‘at 7:30, with the
Others following immediately afterwards,

Coach Manuel gave his tentative line as follows:

Bobby LaLande LE, Leon Heber L
Korn Raymond Hebert RG, Roland’ TrosclairBarney Kornega C,

Rubin ‘Morales: LG

RT, Eddie Joe Conner RE, Melvin Boudreaux R Alvin Mudd
, Terry Conner FB and Charl Bernard:RH.

Coach Manuel also listed these players as strong contenders
for starting positions: F, J. Gaspard RE, James Albarado RH,
Roger Richard LH and J. A. Miller RG,

Tickets are now being sold by te football players, coaches

s at Boudoin Bros, Service Statio in Creole. They are $
for adults and 50 for students,

Local fans are urged to bu their tickets here before going
to the Jamboree as South Camero M gets to:keep the proceeds
o all tickets sold here in advance, Th ticket sales at the gate
will be divided six ways.

The. Tarpons have been working every-day. in preparatio
for the start of the se ason, Wednesda they scrimmag at
Basile and this Friday at 3: pim., they will scrim with

a Landry squad at Oak Grove.

10 A Copy

Miss Granger
assumes duties

as H.D. agent
Miss Patsy Granger as=

sumed her position here Mon-
day as Cameron parish& new

- ‘Hom &#39;.Demonstration

:

agent.
She succeeds Mrs, Iva Free

inthe job.
‘A native of Calcasieu par~

ish, Miss. Granger graduated
from’ LaGrange high school,
and. attended ‘McNeese’ State

College, She received a degree
in home economics education
in 1951 from: Louisiana State
University,

She taught one year a
Sweetlake. and two years at

Grand Lake in Cameron par~
ish,. and one year. at Haye in
Calcasi

In 19 Miss Granger en-

tered, agriculture. extension
work as assistant Home Dem-

onstration agent of Evangeline

ber She was there two and
half years’ working witht hapawShe served.as. Home Dem-onstrat agent of Jeff Davis

parish for’ one year and was

en transferred to’St. Lan—
dry parish as. associate H,D,
agent to work in the farm and
home .development: program.

Miss Granger. expects to

complete

.

her: master&#39 de-

gree in extension education
a brea of k cain ak oyerer
bayou

It. is equipped with a two-
way police radio,

The sheriff said the’ boat
would also be used for other

things such as making oyster
surveys .in Calcasieu Lake,

and for controlling the speed=
o the river and lake.

Cameron cattle
re-accredited

Here’s some good news for
Cameron parish cattlemen:

six years being
plagued with a heavy infesta~
tion of tuberculosis among
their herds, the TB Problhas been controlled and Cam-
eron parish cattle have been

re-arcredited by the U, S
Department of Agricultur

County Agent Hadley Fonte-
not announced that of the cattle
tested in recent months

.037 percent were found to
have TB, far below the one
half of one percent needed to
be accredited,

The quarantine on several
herds at Johnson Bayou has
been lifted, leaving only one

© quarantine in the parish, that
on 300 head o Cattle at Sweet
lake,

Agriculture leaders became
concerned in 1954 when 199
cattle were found to have TB

An extensive testing
program was begun, and 30,

291 head of cattle na be
tested since then,

me 34 TB reactors were

found in 1958, but the num=

ber has dwindled in recent

months, Animals foundtohave
‘TB were slaughtered, with the

government paying part of the
loss suffered b the cattlemen.

Mr, Fontenot said that no

more testing would need to be
done for the next six years,

Former Beach
resident is

killed b car

A former resident of Holly
Beach was hit and killed by

a car on U,S, Highway 90 six
and a half miles west of Sul-
phur Tuesday evening.

She was Mrs, Edna Cobb
Hargrave, 42, of Orange, Tex-
as. A native of Alexandria,
she had moved to Orang three
months ago from‘Holly Beach.

State Police said Mrs, Har—

grave had gotten her car stuck
in a ditch and was trying to

flag down a car for aid when
she was struck,

The driver of the car, Law=
rence E, Meadows, Lake

Charles, told officers that he
failed to see Mrs. Hargrave
until it was too late to stop.

Mrs, Hargrave&# husband,
Ednor Hargrave, who is a

cripple, was in the rear of the
Hargrave car at the time of
the accident,

Funeral services were held
at 3:30 p.m, Thursday at the
Hixson ae Home in Sul-

phur.” The Rev. C, Barnes,
pastor of..the Calvary Baptist
Ghurch of Sulphur, officiated.
Burial

.

was Big Woods

eee
c dve is survived

by her husb two sons, Ed=
nor Hargrave, ‘Jr. of Orange
«1 Ellie 8, Clark of Oake
dale, and one daughter, Miss

Emma-Lee Clark of Houston.

unless more TB was to be
discovered in the parish.
He canker de parish

cattlemen for their coopera-

ja and said that almost
Percentof the cattle int parish had been tested,

More races

set b
boat club
More boat races’ will asponsored by the

Boat Club this Sunda at

P.m., according to President
Arsene LeBleu, who said the
earlier races have very

well received by the public.
races will be in front

of the Diesel Marine Docks
in Calcasieu: river at Cam-

eron,

There will be several races
for boats of various horse~
power,
there will also be a free-for=
all. ‘There is a dollar entry
fee for each race. Spectators.
are admitted free,

‘The boat club will hold its

incorporation meeting this
Friday night at 8 p.m. at
Fred’s Restaurant, All mem-
bers are urged to attend.

Fur queen invited to

to Morgan City’s
centennial event

Miss June Robichaux, queen
of the 1960 Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival in Cameron,

has been invited to beja guest
of honor at the Morgan City.

Centennial and Shrimp Festi-

val, Saturday and Sunday,
Sept. 3 and 4,

She will attend a luncheon
for’ visiting. queens’ at noon

Saturday; will be presented
Saturday night in the his-
torical spectacle, ‘&quot;B
Rama’, and will be an hon-
ored guest at the Centennial
Ball that same night,

Sunday morning a place on

a guest boat for the Blessing
of the Fleet and water parade
will be reserved for her, fole
lowed by lunch at the Ameri-
can Legion Home. In the af-
ternoon: she will ride in the
festival parade.

starting at 10 hp, and

Bi session of
court held here

lewly cloaked Districtjua Winton Swift, Jr. found
docket of

cases awaiting him when he
arrived to preside over his
first session of district court.

in Cameron Tuesday,

ee Swift ‘was elected in
retent Democratic pri-Be election. Ordinarily he

would not have taken office un-

til January, but because the
section of the court for which

he ran was vacant, he was

appointed Gov. Davis

:

to.
take office immediately,

Several penitentiary and
numerous jail sentences were

handed down by Judge Swift.
Frank oaatlat rapecece trying to bre into
Cameron home, (a given:

60 day sentence on a peep=
ing tom charge and a year in
the penitentiary on a charge
of indecent behavior with a

juvenile.
The probation of James Wil=

son, charged ‘with criminal
neglect of his family, was:re=
voked and he received a year
in prison,

Ruby Mae Love received a
‘one year sentence for aggra~
vated pac

persons pleadedgil to simple burglary and
received stispended penitenti-

ay sentences, They were
Clifton er and-Mehion
Joseph Heber each three
years; and John Howard Cor-.
ner, two years,

Luella’ Broughton got ore
year in jail for aggravated
assault. Jim A, Marshall got

year’s suspended sentence
fora ni offen

OT FIN
Si serac

were:

Reckless Driving -- Joseph
A. Boureis, $50; Robert L.
Richard, $1 Pterre Boudo
$ Dougl Bernard Dupre,

Speedin =- John B, Brous-
sard, $20; ao Mino $50;

eorge e $30; Wilso
Papi $3Sun Blacks
well

No driver&#39; license -= Jun~
tor Blackwell, $15; James
Roscoe Crocke $10; Oscar
Dudley, $15; Aaro Edwards,
$10; Andr Taylor, Jr $10;
Jim. A. Marshall, $15; Nath
Minor, $1

Drunken driving —- Norman
J. Lapeyrouse, 60 days; Able
L, LeBlanc, 60 days; Josep .

on $125 and 10 days sus-
ended; Nathan Minor, $125.e 5 days.

Theft -- Henry Sonnier, 20:
days,

Driving under revocation ~~

Gerald Richard, 10 days.
Violati restricted driv—

er’s license -- John Simick
Jr. 10 days suspended,

Simpl chstruction of high=
‘way =~ Forest“ Noalt’Staley,
$20.

eonin with: Mer o ij water =.a Ferdina “Thibe
each 10 days suspend

Disturbing the peace-ful Authement, $10 Henry

aw 50 da Georg Bic
$1 Charles E, Blango,$ oceph&aDevill $

George Annon Harpo 45

days; Jesse E, Herring, 45°

a
Lucious 0, Mc!

gins, $15 Jeter Roosevelt,
45 day - Z

JUDGE SWIFT: ordered the.
*

‘bonds of seventeen defendents
forfeited when they failed to

appear...in court and issued
bench warrents for thei ap-,
pearances, ‘They were:

Freeman MeN theft;
Johnnie: Roy Moreno; Aubray
H. Harvey, Leo&#39; Williams,
‘speeding; Freeman. McNeill,
Lorena’ Johnson, Jo Brad-

shaw, Milton’ I, Sarvell,. no

driver’s. license: John Melton.

Benoit, Milton I Sarvell,
reckless driving.
‘Also Joe Bradshaw, drunk-

en driving; Jimmy Lee Payton,
simple battery; James Wal-
ker, aggravated battery; Mos-

Johnson, Leon Byas, Cleo
Harold Puckett, Roosevelt J.
Roberts, Robert Tracy Waer,

R T, Walker, disturbing the

Beace . a

‘A NUMBER® OF

_

persons

Ple not ey to various
charges’ and their trials ‘were
fixed for. the “foll dates:

t. 23 -=— Daisy Aucoin,
simple. obstruction. of

’

high~
way;.. Alfred: E, -Diigle: and
Warren: S, Tillar, both charged

“as second offenders, drunk=

en arivi Nathaniel ‘Taylor
“and ‘Alvin Chester Williams,

disturbing the peace;.Eva Mae
Moore, &#39;vidlati liquor’ laws;
Charlie Anderson; theft.

charge against-Joseph Moore -

will be tried at some later
date to

dee. Rein gets
master’s degree

“Jos ©, Reina of Creole,
principal of the Cameron ele~

mentary .school, Was awarded
his Master of Education de=
greé-at the summer. come

mencement. exercises. held
Aug.&#39 at Louisiana, State
University,

Hunting, trapping seasonsset
The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission this.

week set a 40-day hunting
season on ducks and two spe-

cies of. geese and a 70-day
season on two other species

of geese.

Hunting dates for ducks,
coots and Canadian and White
fronted geese will be Nov. 11

to Dec. 20, Hunting dates for.
Blue and Snow geese will be
Oct. 31 w Jan. 8.

The bag limit on ducks will

be four daily, with a posses=
sion limit of eight. The ba
limit on coot will be sisal‘with 12 in poprest‘The daily bag and
sion limit. on Cana oe
White Fronted geese will be
two, singly or in the aggre-
gate. Daily. bag and posses~
sion. limit’ on Blue and Snow

geese Will b five,
The Commission set shoot=

ing hours from one-half hour
before sunrise to. sunset, éx~

cept on opening day when

shooting wil extend fromnoon.

“to sunset,
Also announce at this

‘week&#3 meeting were:1960~61
tapping. seasons. The&#39;seas

on: muskrat will’ be’ Dec.:&#3
to Feb, 25. and the mink sea—

son: will extend: from Nov. 15

to. Jan...10,° The: season. for
all:other fur bearers will be.

Nov, 15 to Feb..15.
e. Commission also set a

deadline of Nov. for regis-
‘tration “of motorboats, under.

the new state. motorboat act.

‘thin

the

coming. year.
S plans to ‘make her home

in-the town of Cameron.
ew “agent said she

would begi meeting with the

parish’s Home Demonstration

3 SEE,jt to open
in pari Monda

Cameron parish’s five high
Schools and two elementary

goo will open for the 1960=
ichool term Monday, All.ste will take in at 8:30

aay’ wit
South Cameron high which op~
ensW 8:20 a.m.

ie schools will be dis-fain immediately after
lunch is served Mond so

teachers can attend a meeting
on teachers insurance at South
Cameron hi; it afternoon.
Full days will be taught the
Test of the week,

All ‘first graders and all
transfer students froin other

‘States entering school here for
the first time must have
birth certificates under the
Provisions of a new law

adopted recently by the state

legislature,
In the past, Superintendent.

U, E? Hackett said, these stu-

dents. have been given a week
or two to secure their birth

the exception of

certificates if they. did not

have them. Under thenewlaw,
they will not be permitted to

enter school until certificates

are presented,
(This does not apply to first

graders. who have already pre-
sented their certificates g the

pre- roundups heldear-
ier this year.)

Schools in the Camergn par-
ish. school ee ez ele-

mentary and hij jools =~

th Cameron, Gra Lake,
Hackberry, Johnson Bayou and
Audrey Memortal Colored

001,

Elementary schools--Cam-
eron and Grand Chenier.

(Grand Chenier school def-
initely will operate this year,
despite a rumor to the con-

trary, Mr. Hackett stated, He
Said the school board has no:

intentions of closing this
. school at any time in the

foreseeable future.)

Dr. Clark named
to state board
Dr. Cecil W, Clark of Cam-

eron was appointed to the State
Hospital Board by Gov. Jim=
mie H, Davis this week.

e Cameron physician,
who operates the Cameron

Medical Center, is secretary
the Lower CameronHospit-

ice District which iss build snew between
Cameron and Creo!

Dr, Clark cust nationwide

recognition for his services
during Hurricafie Audrey in

1957 and received numerous

citations, including being

named General Practicioner
of -the ee o the ited
States that

Others fam s gic bbaptal
board with Dr. Clark were

G, Kemp Tricou, Baton Rouge;
M, E,.Bro Minden; Jules
Fogel, Vivian; and Walter D,
Melson, Alexandria,

Five members of the boarce
were reappointed: James A,

Stire, Hammond; A; R, John-
son, Baton Rouge; Mayor Joh

,

Leveson, Abita Springs; Dr. °

RU, Parrot ‘Alexandria and
Cecil R, Rester, Varnado,

‘clubs “in and she
and. Assistant. Cou Agent

‘Clifford Meyers. will also be-

gin meeting with 4-H

-

clubs

as Soon as school opens,

Mrs. Laurents
of Klondike dies
in hospital Friday

Mrs. Emma (Frankie) Lau-

rent born Septe 8, 1899,
in- Jasper, Texas, and a resi=ae of Klondike for over forty
years,’ died at 5:30 p.m. Fri-

day afternoon:in a Lafayette
»

hospital,
Mrs. Laurents, who had!

‘been seriously ill for eesqnonths’. an “who

-

underwent
Surgery last Wedne

morning,  Syccum t heart
failure.

She is survived by tw dau
ghters,. Mrs.
sard of.Evang and Mrs,
Berton. Carry of New Orleans;
one son, George Laurents o
Lake’-Arthur;. a: sister, Mrs,

Robert. Rober -of Jasper,
Texas; nine grandchildren, a

niece,. a nephew, and-a host
of friends,

Funeral:services were held
at 1i-a.m,,. Sunda :in Our
Lady. of the Laké- Catholic
church. of. ‘Lake’ Arthur,

’

the
Rev, Harry Pelous officiating
Burial was in the local cem=

etery, -

Mr..and Mrs. Jinks

operating dry goods,
sportings goods store

‘Mr, and Mrs, Vernon Jink
recently. purchased the dry
goods store operated by Nason

Ellender.. in Hackberry for a

dozen or so years.
‘Th store is no operating

under the name of Jinks Sport
ing and Dry Goods Stote, and

carries ‘a line’ of dry. goods
and sporting goods,

William Savoi
dies last week

|

William (Sam Savoie, 47,
of Creole, died suddenl
Wednesday of last week while

working with a. survey ‘crew.

in the Jecha swamps
near.

‘4 veteran oWorl War 1,
Mr, Savoie” was .. lifelong
resident of Cameron parish,

It took: some .26 persons
more ‘than 24 hours to re-

move.

.

the. body’ -from the

Swamp. -A helicopter:from
the New Iberia Naval A aetion “mad «three att

land-near the body b cou
not: do “s Peca € of the

stumps and tr

Funeral. servi were held

a 2: @.m.,: Friday, at’ the
ed Heart Catholic Churcha ‘Cre with the Rev, Joseph

Decoteau&# officiating,

.

Burial

was: in cemetery.
w jer the direction of O’Do
nell Funeral Home.

Surviving -are six sisters,
Mrs.-Charles, Primeaux, Mrs.

-Euzebe ‘Savoie and: Mrs. Lou~
dies: Richard, all-of Cameron,
Mrs. Jim Baccigal of Cro-

ole, ,Mrs., Oscar “Sturlese of
Grand Chenier, and Mrs. Joe
Babineaux of ‘Lake. Charles;

two: brothers,- Pierre Savoie
and: Eugen Savoie, both of

Cameron; and his parents Mr.
and Mrs, Camile: Savoi

Cameron.

Second primar
is Saturda
Cameron parish voters will

yote for candidates in two
run-off races in the second

primary election to be held
Saturday, while Ward 2 voters

are incumbent T, A, 1D
son of Ville Platte andformer
state Senator Arsene Stewart

of DeRidder,
‘Thompso carried the par-

ish by a big majority in the
first primary, but failed to

gain a majority vote district
wide. ‘The vote here last time
was. Thompson 1020 Sam

ae 591 and Stewart 323,

run-off for Division Balsjudge for Cameron and Cal-

Cafe re-opens at

Gibbstown Bridge
Mr, and Mrs, J. C, Perry

have résopened the cafe and

service station at the Gibbs-

town Bridge. Formerly known

as Robinson&#3 cafe, itis now

‘the Coastal Cafe,
The cafe and station are

‘ope seven aya weet, 6a.m.
to 7:30. ve‘The Perr lived atthe Pure

Oil Camp at Sweetlake for nine

years before moving to Lake

Co, They have four children,
Mr. and Mrs, Cliff Robinson

Have moved into a house at

‘Sweetlake and Mrs. Robinson
is working at Hackett’s store.

Beauty shop now

open at Creole

Now in operation at or
g cis & Beauty Shop owned

Mary Nunae andTens ‘a operated by Miss
Priscilla Mire.

Miss Mire, a graduate of
the Louisiana School of

Beauty, announced that the

shop will be open from 8 a.m.

to 6 p.m., Tuesdays through
Saturdays.

Miss Mire’s mother oper-
ates a beauty shop in Lake

jarles. Her father has a

barbershop in Lake Charles
and her brother has one in

Cameron.

casieu parishes. The Camer=
on parish vote in the first
primary was Stewart 677,

(era 613 and C, C, Jaubert
538.

The only local race in the
parish is that of school boa:
member from Ward Two, Roi

olph Theriot, who polled 180
votes in the first primary,

is opposed by Curley J. Vincent who got 200. The thi

candidate, Frank Miller, o
50 votes in th first primaryo

Eight more votershave reg-
istered since the first pri~
mary, most of them from

Ward Two,according to Miss
‘Wynon Welch, registrar of

voters.

Cler of Court J. Berton

Dai coor ight absentee
votes hav been cast for Sateie &quot four from
Grand Chenier, two. from

Cameron and two from Creole.®
The polls will open at 6

am, and close’ at 8 p.m.

Hackberry CD
welcomes their

new chaplain
The Rev. Francis Lundgren,

new pastor of St. Peter&#39 Cath-
olic church, was welcomed as

their new chaplain by the

Hackberry Catholic Daughters
of America, Court
of Sorrows, meeting Aug. 15
at the Catholig Hall,

Two fishing boats
towed into Cameron

by Coast Guard

Two fishing vessels were

towed into Cameron b
Coast Guard this past week,
after one’ sprung a leak and
the other-had motor trouble,

inday morning the vessel
“East Wind’&# was towed in

by the local Coast Guard boat,
A Coast Guard plane out of
Corpus Christi had dropped
it a pump by parachute, an
the Guard cutter. ‘‘Cohoon:
from Galveston had towed it

to the Cameron jetties. *

ursday, the ‘Sea
Duce&q which had motor trou-

bles about 35 miles out was

brought into Cameron by
“*Cohoone”’ arid the local Coast
Guard boat,

$71,360 spent on libra
‘The ‘Louisiana State Library

spent a total of $71,360.40
in Cameron Parish during the

two year library demonstra~

tion which has just ended, the

Cameron parish library board

was told Monday.
Miss. Sarah 1 Jon fe

‘representative of th state li-

brary said that’ $48,998,53 of

this amount came from federal

funds provided
athro the Li-

brary Service A

The local Tibe board has

taken over the management of

the library which is now being
operated with parish funds,

‘A memorial book fund was.

also discussed by the board,

Board members present

were Mrs. Charles W.Hebert,
president; Mrs, Alden Sanner,
Mrs. Charles Precht,, Don—

ald, Broussard and Eraste
lebert, ex-officio

_

member,
Also present were Miss Jones

and Mrs, Mary Brand, parish.
librarian,

SE AND HEAR

JOHN: STEWA
Candidate for Judge
Friday, 8:25 p.m.

KPLC-TV, Channel 7
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hire students for the summer to attempt to get them to go
back to school.

“One large pous oil company has asked its young
vacation worker: sign a pledg to return to school in

September,’ he ae
He added that the typical Louisiana high school gradduring is ad earn years, will receive about $49,

more than th grade student, and about $30,00 more

than the gh
= ae dropout.

We can vouch for Mr. Brown&# remarks, from personal
observation. On more than one occasion we have picked up

young men hitchhiking to Cameron to try to find work in

fishing or roughnecking to support their families, All said

ship, let’ us glanc briefly at

the language situation in
France in the year 1650 at

the approximate time of
settlement of Acadia, Wehave.

picked the year 1650 rather

arbitrarily, for almost any
date between the years 600 and
1960 could be used, During

m Period France has been
divided into several distinct

and mutually unintelligibl
languag areas, The mainones

are Celtic, Provencal, Basqu
and French, An each o these

raised’ thé latter to one. of
the world’s great ‘languages,

principally because Paris
eventually became the capital

of a united. France, enablin
Paris’ French. to gain pre-
eminence, The Norman -diae

lect, on the other hand has
been relegated toa muchmore.
limited and humble role,

Far ‘from considering Aca-.
dian French as a degenerat
offspring of the Parisian

tongue, it would beshuc more

realistic &#39;if were to look

upon. the two as closely. ré~

Tanguag of

-

the explorers.
Too, the ne world demand-.

ew way of life; un-.

familiar. situations and novel
customs, forced upo the im-

migrant by the necessities of
the: situation, .also created a

need for new words ‘to exe

press the innovations which
he was called upon: to meet.

words were added,
old ones. were allowed.to fall
into: disuse when.- was
no longer any ‘need for. their
employment, This “is an in

to. a Russian or a Swede, Sciences. --Elora Montie

Culd

*

perin pin A tent pitched

‘A

family bo and house trailer park “neath whis-

. on rade h a AI Mel

inder towering,
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A PILOT EDITORIAL AN EARLIER DAY BY.ARCHIE HOLLI {it’ “Watc th Kids time agai :

Sta in scho History of chenier French trace

SUE

TLAE
t

i
The! Study of the origins, French, Thus, prace & America, -the “Norm

;

herent process in all languag- i :
Mrs T

ek this time each year, some high Sch students begi history, and usage of words tically every personin France dialect, transplanted ‘first.to. 5» and it can probably be best

te with themselves, Should they return.to school, or can be a fascinating and nev- “speak at least two language ‘Acadia and then to Louisian

.

illustrated b an example of

aBe c
Asho th Kee that summer job and go out on their own? er-ending subject. Nor do We his own local dialect, and the

.

has also been Subject chang .’ What is occurring in one spe- «J. FA
-have to g far afield anddelve Standard: French of the nation

..

and growth, but in a differen cific. instance today.
Our advise, the advise of school officials, employers, and “into ancient or obscure lan- as a whol This situation,

.

direction, From: now. on we fox was a common ani~
5 aeTom Tayior,

responsible citizens everywher ist guages to fin our material. strange es it may seem to

©

shall refer-to this. branch of mal in the France of 1650,
ane infu

Pe
There is a fair amount of { us, ig normal to much of French as Acadian French, ami i most dialects the word

q) bom lene
“STAY IN SCHOOL! right here at home, In this Europe and can be ‘duplicate It-has: remaitted largely an.’ .was ‘‘reynard,”’ Inthe chenier

in
it week and

article propose to discuss in England, Spain Italy,-and oral language, as ‘oppose to

.

country, the fox is peae ¢
i

3 ais better.
Here are some very sober remarks on the subject by aman a few such words tha are other nations. ‘a written

-

language Conse- ly unknown; if he w ever ameron
‘ pin caly

who ough to know what h f&a talkin about, Richard E, Brown, familiar to all of us, especial~ The Celtic lang wit a que it&#39;has.had‘ oppor- Present here, hehas ae fell on

E administrator of the Louisiana Division of Employ

_

ly to those Who areacquainted million or so. speakers, is for the development of. disappeared. Since there ha arish fee ee went di
urity? with the French language of

—

confined’ mostly to the penin- flexib and’a freedom for

|

been no eis to use the
po

had to
the chenier country. --sula of Brittany. Provencal, 0 in a manner: ‘tha is

©.

word: ‘‘reynard’’ for several
oT

ee

tee an y

&q the average hig school student of Louisiana would take Before we go into this how-. in it numerous dialects, oc-

.

denied a written language A generations, it has become in Schools ft

t

seve ‘an
tim to study our employmen records and see for himself the ever, I would like to correct cupies the southe third of trend to:simplicity has been, creasingly difficult to

&#39;

find
Be

her daugh
_

limited opportunities available to him because of his lack of a a widespre and erroneous France and is. the: languag the Keynote of this growth, People, especially younger
o

Smit in Jenni
*

high school diploma, he& think twice before considering join- view of the local dialect of of ten million:people, Basque Grammar, particularly with. People, who are familiar with | i ae e a to this
ing the ranks of the dropouts. French. It is held b many

.

the tongue of several hundre &quot;refere to verbendings and the word. It is in danger of
: that

Taylo ask
peopl that the Acadians of thousand persons, isrestrict=

©

tenses shows this trend most,. bein lost altogether. ata ae of duties as re

“Job opportunities in Louisiana, as elsewhere, just donot Louisiana spea adebasedand ed to the Pyrenees region of but pronunciation has likewise... Not onlyhas Acadi French OO a
that I have start

exist for the average ‘dropouts below the hig school gradus- degenerate form of French--. the extreme southwestern been affected toa marked de- adopte words from various ——

a

sea
tion level, Most of Louisiana& skilled crafts, forexample, de»

_

that their Penne their corner of the nation, The re-.

|

gree, &quo is expecially&#3 Indian dialects, but it has al- SN hon ‘aylo an La
mand thet any applican for apprenticeshi training have at grammar, a their chnoi of mainder of the republic is&#3 Bea in the elision of cer+. .80 borrowed heavily fro our parish paper
east a hig school education and a yout desiring to learn a words is not “correct.” ‘home _ Frenc which at tain sounds and theoccasion-  Englis taken, and Spanis ei

tefl

toMr

and Mf
skilled trade almost always has to have a high school diploma With this opinion I take im= least five majo dialects have ~a dropping ofentire’syllables. ‘expecially the latter. It must

v
in it possibl

before he&#3 even be considered. mediate and emphatic excep- been identified. And while‘. Acadian.French found it alway be remembered too, &
a

tion, In the broader sense, these five are mutually in- necessary to provide.words

©

that in Louisiana, Acadian tlon of the
“louisiana is no different than anywher else in the nation there can be neither correct telligible, still: marked ‘dif- which none of the French dia~

.

French was in more or less ». lakeoo
when it comes to job-hunting, and new developm in all the for incorrect language usage. ferences exist between any Jects originally had. For ex. Close contact with Standard ing

the

ne
professions, automation, electroni¢s, precision triachiner and It is the function of languag two of them. ample, thee bein no.race

-

French which was dominant 3

50 forth, in this state a5 throughout the nation, are daily&#3 to communicate the thought Among these five dialects, coons’in France, a Freche... in New Orleans and the larger Younla
celerateing the trend toward more jobs for the educated and of one person to another, and there are two in which&#39;we.

.

man ‘had-ever felt the need.

.

towns, The influence of the
ae

Z

skilled, and fewer and fewer opporeinities for the unskilled.” th lang that c d v Particuinteres in this

.

for such a word, Bur when he latter o ie Sern EE :

VC
e greatest clarity a study--the dialect of Norman- came to a-land where rac- considered in any study o

a

Brown says that the files of the Louisiana Division of Em- etieciv is the best lan=. “dy and thar of Paris, coons were-abimdant the need, Acadian French, Came graduate Birth of son y Saturd ni
Ployment Security conclusiv prov that “‘irregular em- * Soe of a word to’ identify this fur= It will be well to kee in receives LSU degree remodeled an adjoini
ployment andca ees are ‘musts’ for the average Louisiana eoT the French o Loule~

IT IS FROM TH fopmer Y little ‘creature Was im- mind in discussing words de-
Aca eae

in to accommoda
school dropo fana and the standard French

,

yme.
Thediately apparent, And wha rived from the Indian, thatthe Mr. and Mrs. crowds every Satur

of France are different, js, of M Acad French is de-
ac simple or easier than to India themselves “spok a Whimey John Broussard of ese of Layafette announce the Those who enjoye

“It&#3 most commendable for the average student to want to. course, readily apparent, five Whi th ee w o turn to the Indian for help? multitude of tongues, The At- Cameron w Se on
oe ee K vn a supper at the summer

get out during the summer months and earn some money in ere is a gap between the
Pe a da T Mee America. was. full of un- takapas of Southwest Louis- Student w pic University

Lafayette. They have re ‘Mr, and Mrs. Issac F
temporary job. Bu if he doesn& return to school in the fall two, but it is not so wide as

4 rene Ot M d a hig familiar animals, strange

-

jana and Southeast Texas [Louisiana St
= e eas thre girls an a

i of Rayn were the Ab
and earn his hig school diploma he justdoesn’t have a chance to make communication ime

l develop& a that of P a plants, and-fish that the white

..

spok a language which was.
Meat ae

ie Nolto Ri
facing the competition of those who have been graduated,” paa or even particularly ° Sev pani pene me man had never seen: Conse=\

©

totally smb to es at oak Rl pana Gran ar ee celt Beb alahe said. cult, ently’ many words w Lift and=an’ Attakapas cot no exercises , i. ‘ontenot
For a better understanding

.

i Begi T acci Sven tie indi la more talk to Choctaw or Bachelor of Arts degree Chenler and Mr. an Mrs. daught of Co
- Brown said he strongly urges all Louisiana employers who of their respective relation= Politics and history have

.

oes and incorporated inthe ° a Natchez, than you can talk from the College of Arts and Jimmie Savoie of gent Hadle F

mother of Mrs, Pte
»

underwent eye

;
morial Hofetlas

and

4 gray-bearded gaks The mouthwaterin, nNmay be subdivided into dis-. lated, but separate’and dis- Bray
See a

Pre[Gene regular jobs because o the lack of

©

tinct Jocal dialects, parti- tinct languages For Acadian THE CAMERON arom of brea baco in the carl
3

al l.

cul Proventtalan French is true language in ron T sico pat 8 wy
ti Ijese, of course, its own, right, and ‘shoul be trout, freshl caught.:

A

smi
treli, 3 ove yo ma o yo wom deci t 4 h Sundard French Which

|

consiiered eg stm
PARISH PILOT

hunter game
a bulg el

elsion-you-ever made:
is the official langua of the a difference: between the

ERRY. & JOY WISE ing The hap clamor of ° 7oo J Republic. ‘It is the languag two dialects existed in 1650 ee eich children in the old swim: =e
of the fore of u then that difference must

B o 19 min hole, That& outdoor iC, 4

Ce * courts, th newspapers and surely be more. marked. to- ist. Oct 4 A ji X younKelly Marie LaBove bornat Alexandria
sav, 0&qu bodies, and the day, The dialect of Paris grew

camping at.its bes i the
al ve

a iil
G ts’

are

Mr, an Schools. and expanded borrowingnum.

|

Ent a Second Cl cool fragra woeds and

) aNrandparen are
M

ai 5
, =

=
agrant woods 20 {4Tee Meneses Mek, Gavan Labove of Gand ue Mother- of t erous words: {rom other Eu- oe peeen et Com park of scenic Louisiana, j Sar

e and Mrs, and Mrs. Law Breton may b Celtic and

~

ropean language and: parti-
x

eeon ee ne es Dover, England that of the Gascon Provencal, cularly from Greek andLatin,

|

P: 0. Box. 128 Cameron
= Inth hust an bustl o tis

at th Alexandria’ Air Forc There is one other child in and neither canunderstandthe

|

This. growth’ ha bee rigidly.

|

oF Box:331, Sulphu
iodé se tak 0 brea R

Base hospital. She weighe the familRob 2 language of the other. Conse- controlled by French scholars Telep PR ‘5-5516 Cam=
al a7 Ibs.

:

Mrs. C, y Farque quently, whentheywishtocon- who have ‘set a universal JA 7-7076, Sulphur = Jax- sp Ki gla

of
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i
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‘Se the Chevy Mystery Show in color Sundays, NBC-

O YEA T BU Hie ah

Streamli styling

.

.

.

com: You couldn pick a better time to buy yournewChevrolet

_

t like what Chevy got just as muc as everybody el
pletel depe sil

(o Corvair) than right now when more people are buying (Especially the mone you& save.) Check your deal
a safe!\That’s the new them than ever before. Chances are good you&# goin o the details while there&# still a wide choice of model toGAS refrigerator- b

: t
Norge A i new auto-

matic Ice Maker keep a i sh
suppl of ice cube always at

your fing tips Spacious i °Labo
th Never-D- refrig- i

erator compart and in
Norge’s exclusive moist- i

crispers keep fruit an vege- © le
tables fresher longe Freezer

holds family-size suppl of

frozen foods wit up-
:

o storage in the do Full 10.
: Th

__

year warran the frees- This ie:the sprightiy Impala Convertibio

© ing syste becaus it&# GAS 4

_

and there&# nothing ‘

5Ce CHEVY’ CORVAIR tion
s . Corvair—already proud winner of Motor

rs er
:

Tn
:

Trend magazine&# Car-of-the-Year ;

x
j eee

:

‘ award for. engineering advancement—
:

:

:

now walks away with another one: the:
°

W=

:
: Coveted: Industrial

.

Designer Institute
: Gold Medal: The award was presented
: oe S to William L. Mitchell, General Motors

:
:

Vice president in char of Styling Staff,
?

SoG

a

Sea in recognition of Corvair’s “finely scaled W
proportions, with a minimum of ‘orna-

ae
: mentation.” Your. Chevy: dealer&#On of the greatest names in kitchen and.laundry appliances-backed by waiting to show ‘you

i

the vast resources and know-how of Borg-Warner. Corporation-now Corvair’s everything
‘the experts say it ipresents this magnificent GA refrigerator-freezer. See it S on bol

Eetoday at your gas company office or at your Norge dealer&#3 V
; : °

t W ITE :

See Chevrolet cars, Chevy’s Corvairs and Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer’s
i

Carter Chevrolet Compan ©
;

ij

NATURAL Gas ‘etill your biggest bargain SERVING THE GULF SouTH
.
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e Fishermen&#
Inn, formerly Crochet Fish
Camp held a shrimp boil
last y night, He has
Femodeled an adjoining build

ing to accommodate the
crowds every Saturd night.

‘Those wie enjoyed a fish

Mee at the summer campof
and Mrs, Issac Fontenot

of Raylyne were the Absie Du-
ons, the Nolton aoeKei Brasher of
and Lur:
eron, daughter of County A~
gent Hadley Fontenot,

Mrs. Aldon Nickel andfam-
ily left last week for a two

‘vacation in West Texas.

ger and daughter Phyllis, Min-
{eral Wells, Texas, arrived

}
last Fri at the home of

oa and Mrs, Wasey Gran-
ge He was discharged from
the Army. will make
their a copsin oa oeimily

‘

y Dupre Clinic, in
, Ville Piet She was admitted

last Tuesday.
Mrs, Savan LaBove, was ad~

mitted to: St. Patrick’s Hos-
“pital to undergo surgery Fri-
day

iy

erring,‘Those spending the Weekend
in Galveston, Texas ioe “aand Mrs. Gussie Mena:
and Mrs. AlverdDahona

1!Lio
LaBove and Cifarles Duhon.

Mr, Sind Mrs, Frank Poole
and stil attended the funer

al of Mrs. Wiley Bertrand
last Wednesda in Pecan Is-
land.

Mr, and Mrs. J, Frotti, and
son, Webster, West Lake, vis-
ited friends in Grand Lake
‘Sundaaye

* *

MRS, “ Rozas was admit-
ted to St. Patrick&#3 Hospital

se Sunda for tests and x-

Mila Dolores Stutes, Gene
Stutes, and grandmother Zara

ites, Crowley, left last Sun.
day for Beaumont, Texas to
attend a church convention.

‘s. Zephrin Daigle was
Tushed to St, Patrick’s Hos-
pital last week by ambulance
after suffering a slight stroke.

Mesdames Rufus LaVergne,
Gabriel LeJeune, William

Wooten Lawrence Greathouse
attended the bridal shower of

Miss Mari Leje last Sat=
urd Seelay in

Be Mar and son
of Hon visite the Charlie
Mannings and the Edward

Cormiers last Friday.
Rev, and Mrs, Wallace Key

a son Pug, Echo, Texas,
the Sunday speakers atth & Lake Gospel Taber-

nacle.
*  « *

A FOUR FOOT alligator
was killed a couple weeks ago
at the Sweetlake ferry by Cliff
Hebert, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Apthur Heb

Little Charlene Faulk was

honored on her Sth birthday
Saturday, August 20, at 3 p.m.
by her parents, Mr

and Mrs.
Morgan Faulk.

i punch were served
to approximately 17, Pictures

were also taken of the event.
Mr, and Mrs, Nick Demar-

est, Lake Charles, were the
inner guests Sunday of the

Nol Richards.
W. R, Cook, Houston,Tex daighter of Mrs, Ellen

“Grandma” Cox, Sweetlake,
was down to be with her moth-
er who is in Memorial hos-
pital,

Mr, and Mrs, Absie Duhon
and the Nolton Richards, Mr.
and Mrs, Issac Fontenot,
Rayne, were dinner guests
of Mr, and Mrs. D, M. Fon

tenot, sen at their Big
Lake cam

Mrs. Iv Feée made “her
first car tip to her doctor

in Lake Charles Monday since
she underwent surgery May I.

‘Mr, and Mrs. Johnnie’ A.
Faulk, and family just -re-

turned fro a three week
visit with her mother in Mo=

bile, Ala.
« Mrs. Zephrin Daigle was

made very happy last week by

receiving a long distance call
from her daughter Mrs. Mar~

garet Thomas, who has been
in Darmstadt, Germa over a

year.
Mr, and. Mrs, Ferdinand

Gary, Sweetlake, gave a bar=

becue Sunday in honor of‘the
birthday of their daughter,

Mrs, Ernest Granger, and of
their son-in-law, who was

discharged from the Army.
Approximately 20 enjoyed th

event.

Mrs... Gene’ Stanley, of

Oceanside, California, who has
been down for the past four

weeks’ at ‘the’ home’ of her

parents, the Placid Chessons,
in Lake Charles, (formerly of

Sweetlake) returned Tuesday;
Mrs. Ellen &#39;&#39;Gran Cox

who underwent surgery re

cently fora. broken hip is

expected to return home thé
latter part of the week.

Dove season

to open
Sept 3rd

;Louisiana opens its 1960-61

hunting season on September.
3 at noon when the mourning
dove ‘becomes fair game for
the. state&#3 ever-increasing
number of nimrods, says L.

D.. Young, Jr., director. of
the Wild Life and Fisheries

Commission,’ The ‘first’ part
of the split season will end on

September 20,
According to the 1960

mourning dove status report,
compiled by the U, S.Fishand
Wildlife service, the dove

Population in the country is up
about six percent over 1959,
Young added,

In keeping with the in
creased population of doves

nationwide, the fish and wild-
life ‘service stepped up. the

bag limit from ten to 12 daily,
and possession’ limit from 20
to 24, An additional five half
days were added to the season.

Young pointed out that the
shooting hours on doves are

limited to afternoons only.
‘The second part of the dove

‘split season will open on Nov=
ember 12 and close January

22,1961.

“The Small Mosaics of Mr.
and Mrs, Engel’? has beenre~

corded in Talking Book form
for the use of blind persons
by its autho Patricia Col-

linge, who is’ also. a distin=

guished actress, it is report
ed by the American, Founda~
tion for the Blind,

Mrs.\ George Nunez, Mrs.
Clarence Suilh Mrs, Wile
liam Roux, and Mrs, Don
Kelly visite En and Mrs..

Chester Billeaud and John
Broussard in Sulphur

weekend, Mr. Broussard,
brother of Mrs, Billeaud, re=.

cently underwent surgery at
the Veterans Hospital in Al-

éxandria and was home for the
weekend.

~ Rupert Savoie who has.been
confined to the Veterans Hos=

pital in Alexandria for some.
time visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs, Jimmie Savoie this
weekend,

Mr. and. Mrs,

.

Clarence
Guilbeau were visitors in the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Trahan’ in Port Arthur, ‘Tex.
this weekend,

Mrs. George Nunez, and-
Mrs, Donald Kelly visiped Mr.
and Mrs, James Austin and

“ family. of Port Arthur, Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Stac—

ener and family of Lafayette
visited in the home of. Mr.

andMrs Geo Nuneznel or fem ‘vacationed in
Florida last week.

Ricky Miller, son of. Mr,
and Mrs, Whitney Miller of

ur last: H

Creole Gro New
By FRANCE CAR MILER

Creole, :was: bitten’ by a. dog
week before last but is re-.

Porte : doing Os this week.
. «. George Bel=

langer and fami ‘and Mrs,
lenry. an of Creole, vis~

ited Mr. and Mrs, Floyd Tras
han of. Groves, ‘Texas: last.

Eleanor .Crochet has re=
turned. to ‘her. home .in Pier
Park after spending last- week
with Roberta Conner,

‘The. “Sout Cameron. High
School band under - direc-
tion. of Raymond Sibley began
Practic this week in’ pr

il perform at thehalf- ceneno athome
ames,

Daughter born to

W. P. Millers
Mr.’ and Mrs, Wilbert Paul

Miller’ of Cameron announce
the birth of a daughter Pen-
elope Joan, Aug. &q ‘at-the
Cameron Medical Gente She

and Mrs.&quot;Azil Constance’ of

Camero

t
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- Cheniers t be subjec of
a doctor& dissertation

By, BERNICE STEWART

turday Archie’ Holl‘ster
accompanied L. Morris’ Mor=

gan of Baton Rouge ¢: a trip
which. led thro lower

» Part. of Cameron Parish and
Pecan Island: in Vermillion.

.

/ Morgan, an instructor
at »U. is writing his doc-
tor’s dissertati the title of
which is ‘The Settlement Geo-

graphy of the Cheniers.”*
He is. seeking to determine

the influence relation between

the: Chenier plain, which
makes. the coastal region
of Vermillion ‘an Cameron,
and. the pletsm terrace,
north of ther:

Interested. ‘n the architect-
ural ‘influence found there, he
checked’ particularly the pyr-

amidal roofs and the “three
T* house--that type of dwell-
ing ‘so typical of Iowa, Ind=
jana and Minsis.

Morgan and Hollister drove
from the Intracoastal bridge at
Sweetlake through Little
Chenier Chenier Perdue, and
Grand Chenier to Pecan Is-.
land,

There they talked with Eu-
gene Broussard of the Con-

servation Department and with

Sest Pecap cy‘They
toforma from sds CJack Broussard, oc!

ian unofficial iistori

ef

the
of the

Island,
Returning to the Chenier,

they visited Moise Sturlese
and Lynn i drove to

Cameron, via the Front Ridge,

On Sunda they stopped in

Ho Beach, where a: Mr.

Morgan obtained historica
data, this time fro Mrs.
Walter Stanley who is doing
wonderful work in gathering
historical. information an

folk Jore 2 locality.
» ihe travelers continued
through Peveto Beach, Con—

tan Beach, and qac $

jayou.

BACK TO SCHOOL

SUPPLIES

Wrangler Jeans

Fishing & Hunting
Licenses, Sporti Goods

Dry Goods

JINKS SPORTING

& DRY GOODS
RO 245558 Hackberry

Announcing

Registratio fo Fall Classes

SATURDA Augus 27
9:30.a.m. to 12:00

Cameron Elementar School

Ag 3-years and up

*TAP

*ACROBATICS

Glen
Moss

School of

Dance

“BALLET

knows how to use

REMEMBER.. «

the smaller the surp]

the bigger the prom program,

‘Your‘Rice Council For Market Develco.
‘Thi association of rice growers, dryer and processors sponsors a nation-
Promotio ‘program to develo new markets for your rice— to deplet

up-to-date

surpluse

RIC 1 AN IMPORTANT PART t

OF AMERICA’S FOOD INDUSTRY

en

bi selli job ahead

RICE- IS
BIG BUSINESS

ITS SUCCESS — LIKE
THAT OF ANY IN-
DUSTRY —

VIGOROUS SALES
REQUIRES

EFFORT.

8izé of the promotion
on your support)

RICE COUNCIL
FOR MARKET DEVELOPMENT

21 ‘71 Portsmouth
Houston 6 Texas

“Your advertising and

‘Promotion organization’.

at all

VOTE #l

‘T.A ‘Totally Absent’ Thomps
UNAVAILABLE THOMPSON

“Commit from DeRidder goes to Washingto
“fo save Fort Polk THOMPSO ABSEN

°Committee from Lake Charles goes to Washingto
to save Chennault AFB

°Committee from Lak Charles goe to Washin
fo see about deepe
shi channe THOMP ABSEN

°Labor Union Committee goes to Washing
in regards to Federal Labor

Legisl tion THOMPSO ABSEN

Thomp offered post on importan House

Agricultur Committee

VOTE #I- ARSE STEWAR

_ CONGRES
FOR ALL

Arsene Stewart Paid Pol, Adv,

THOMPSON ABSEN -

THOMPSON ABSE

Arsene Stewart pledge that h
will not b absent

will make himself available

that he

SLI

©:

REGULA -HUS

WRANGLE
BLUE JEANS

Size to fit-all th
boys Heavyweight

‘sanforized blue den-

im. Wear with any.
shirt.

ALS
BOY’S BOOT

All Ages
from tots

to teens-

can Slips

PR 5-5573

Girls’Dressesd¢

Also can-.

We Exchang Merc
If It Does H Fit Or Is Damage

CURT’S DEP ST

The most complete selection of school clothing iin
Cameron Parish is to be found at Curt’s Department Store.

You&#3 find top quality, durable merchandise at rea-
.Sonable prices. And remember--satisfaction is always
guaranteed at Curt’s. Come in today!

Cameron

SOs TevTeyepee eae



© KLONDIL.
:

& Rain damaging
.* flee at Klondik

B BERNICE STEWART

Excessive rains aretamag
in the rice crops at Klondike
to some extent and are delay
ing harvest, Nuffy Sonnier re-

Ports that nearly one-half of

his 70-acre tracthere is down,
Percy David and sons started

to cut late last week but were

stopped b rain.

Rufus Duga cut 80 acres

of Nato Friday. Othe w
were combining last week in-
cluded Charlie Benoit and

Whitne Broussard,

oe LC, Melanc wish-
to tha friends for theirFine during the hospital-

azation of their three-and-a-

half-year-old granddaughter,
the child of Mr, and Mrs,
P, Petrey of Gueyda whowas
so seriously. infare when
struck by a car recently.

ie little one returned from
the hos(ital in Lafayette Tues-

“day afternoon and is improv-
ing.

Mr, and’Mrs, Philip Brous=
sard, Jr., announce the ar-

vival of a daughter, Lenora
August 1 in the American
Legion Hospital in Jennings

‘The little lady is welcomed
by the following brothers and

sisters: Sanford, 18 Allen,
17 Martha, 15 Harold, 14

Bet 13; Burnell, 10; and
Ie, 2.

Grandparents are Mr, an
Mrs. Philip Broussard, otand Mr. and Mrs, Fred M

ceaux, Sr,, all o Klond
Great-grandmother is. Mrs,
Elzie Myers of Lake Arthur.

Spendin the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Laurents
were M and Mrs, J. E,

Weldon and sons, Ernest and
Gene, Ernest remained here.
with his grandparents: for a

longer visit.

Mrs. Arden Hill an@ chil-

dren, Sharlene, Jerome, and
Don Louis, of Alvin, Texas,
spent last week with her par—
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tra~
han, Sr., of here and with
her husband&# parents, Mr,

a Mr Charles Hill, of Jen

eect biet them on Sun=

day and the family returned
to Texas Monday,

Pad. Ne is up and a=

round agaii
THE INFA twin daught

ers of Mr, and Mrs. Donald

Broussard were christened
Saturda afternoon in Our

ta of the Lake Catholic
eh.Sector for Christina

Marie were Robert Leleux and
Mrs. Yvonn Broussard Le-
leux; for Katrina Ann, Edward
Broussard and Mrs, Ro Gui-
dry Broussard,

Lookin for an unusual,

M and Mr pe Byof Hackberry, who t=

urday night at the F By
camp, visited Mrs, Henrietta

Delaunay and family,

LOWERY

Ric harvest

slowed down

b rains
By BERNICE STEWART

Rice harvest is more or

less at a standstill at Lowery
due to daily rains, one of the
heaviest bein that of Monday
morning.

Cleveland Broussard. com-.

bined a few acres last

Dorothy Perkins, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs, Ja chi)left last Friday on a trip
Mexico: with the Sheldon Si
mons science group from Ra-

pides Parish,
James Landers of Bridge

City, Texas, spent last week
with his grandparents, the C.
H, Whitmans,

Martha and Lloyd Whitman
returned last week from Bap-
tist encampment atDry Camp

Mr, a 3
Verdis Hu-

bert and son, Jerry, and Car~

olyn Whitman of Bridge City
spent Sunda with Mr. and
Mrs, C, H. Whitman and fam=

ily.
Goin to Holly Beach last

Friday on a shrimping trip
were C, H, Whitman of here,

Carl Smith of Abbeville,
Georg Hurst of Jenning a
Richard Belke of Bridge City.

Spendin several day this
week with Mr, and Mrs, J. L,
Parker were Mr, and Mrs.
Frank Vaugha of Gran Che
ier,

Spendin Thursday inGuey=
dan with Mr, and Mrs, Bradley
Hardee and little Salli were
Mrs. Effie Hollister, Mr, and
Mrs. A, P, Stewart, Su Stew-
art, and Charles Fox,

McCalls announce

birth of daughter

and Mrs, Norman Fran-
cis:

2

Nec of Cameron an-

nounce the birth of a ae
ter, Phyllis Doreen, Aug 13
at the Cameron Medical Cen=
ter. S weighed 9 Ibs., 9ozs,

Grandparents are Mr, and
Mrs, Norman Francis McCall
and ‘Mr, and Collie

gan, all of Cameron,

and most

JOHNSON BAYOU

Bayo plaque
b win and rain

+ By NOLA B, JINK

Johnson Bayou was plague
this past week by high winds

and heavy rains. Electrical
power was knocked out in

many, homes; many telephone
were out of order, and some

cattlemen had to move their
‘cattle to higher ground
because of hig water and the

mosquitoes.
Rev. Abe Barum Baytown,

°

Texas, conducted the worship
—

Services last Sunda at the
Johnso Bayou So church.
He was accompanied by his

wife and Siicr 7
The church

is still without a pastor,

ae in the hom of Mr,
and Mrs, Eddie Jinks were

Barbara Knap = Bobbie

Haye of Beaumot
Miss Molena. M Griffith

is in the Hospital in Sulphu
ha h tonsils removed.

Mrs, Clarence Stanle ison

a week&# vacation at’ Port
Boliver, She was accompan=

ied b Mr, and Mrs, Barney
Courts and children,

ee in the hom of Mr,
and Mrs. Harry Erbelding
were Mrs, and Mrs. Burnell

Nunez and children of Cam-
eron and Mr, and Mrs, Archie
Manuel of Orange

Mrs, Carrie Erbelding and
Mrs. Doris Nunez went shop

pi in Po Arth Sarur=

Su visitor in the home
of Mr.°and-Mrs, Oscar Clark
were Mr, and Mrs, Olen Clark

of Oakdale,
Mr, and’ Mrs, R H.-

are on a two weeks: vacation
in Wichita,

Visitors in thehomes of Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Griffith and
Mr. and Mrs, Dennis’ Burch
were

|

Mr. Mrs, H.-A.
Mullins

lymand Linda of Orange Also

x on Sheila’ Fay of ‘Fort

wOi Gail

“

Erbeldin has.-
returned. home from a week&#
vacation in Beaumont,

Linda F

of Mr. and Mrs Fran Ere
belding.

Mr, and Mrs, Sully Lenor
mand visited in Hull, Texas
over the weekend,

Mr, and Mrs. Ronald Istre
visited in Sulph this week
with parents, Mr, and’ Mrs.
Glaise Istre,

Mr, and Mrs, James Es
kew ‘and ‘son have ‘returned
from a cone a vacation
in South Texa:

Mr, and Mr Roy Billeand son have returned fro
a week’s vacation in: Lake Ar
thur and Lafayette,

Mr, and Mrs, Elvin Dono»
hive spent the weekend in Lake |.

Charle -with Mr, and Mrs.
Be dd, ‘

Mr. and|Mrs; Ordn Trahan

are, the owners of a 1960
Pontiac.

‘Lyn Constance

c

visi with
Miss Agne Cons

Mrs, Abraham  Pes an
Mrs. Bruce Broussard at-

tended. services. in the South=
side Baptist Church in Car=
lyss.

«Mi Jackie Trahan has re-.
1e to. Beaumont to resumeNur & training after a three

week&# ae
and Pet Wisined SuMrs. Joe janb

:
‘

4

}
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poe It’s a boy for the
itin in the home of Mrs.

Otis Billiot over the weekend
A Dallas family

were
M Bo Morris and

_

Mr, a Mrs. Arthur Dal-
lan Gf La Charles amnounce

ee Beryl Ber f the birth of a son, Aug. 21,
returned fro her in a Lake Charles hospitees jaNey Oca the They have. one other son, age

t ate her son and fam-
l ive a new

Lynn Barentine.
-

mens
Siby Thibodeaux, daughter of

é Mr, and Mrs. John Thibodeaux...
oy of Grand Chenier.

2,
Mrs. Dallas is the former,

The American
for the Blind this year of-
fered 79 summer school

scholarships to teachers who
need additional specialized
training to qualify as teach=
ers for. blind student

Camer

TU U
LE U CHEC YOUR ENGINE! GE
GREATE PERFORMAN AND BETTE

GAS ECON OUT OF YOUR CAR!

Camer Servi Gara

BARBECUE GIVEN FOR
CHARLES W, VINCENT

PFC Charles Wayne Vin=
‘cent. was honored last week
at a barbec given at’ the re
home of Mrs-Irene Vincent

inHackberry. ©
PF Vincent, who was home .-

e ea has returned to Fort

Ji, and later thisom wil leave for Germa

343 TULAN AVE. — PHON - e7it

A resort Hotel in th heart
New Orleans — Swimmi Po ©

Patio Dinin ¢ Cocktail Loung
* Comple Air-Conditioned ¢

TV in Room Ba Sitters ©

Do Kenne © Taxi and Sightse
in Tours ¢ Airpo Limousine

Ser © Free Parki ©

PR 5-5328 NE ORLEAN

‘50 DISCOUNT
|

O AN WESTIN REFRIGER
OR FREEZ

You can make a big $5 saving this week only on

any Westinghous refrigerator or freezer in stock at

Creole Electric. You’ll find refrigerato
and prices tofit your individual needs, F
in both chest- and upright models.

Clip the coupon below and bring it in oe It’s it

wor $50 to you! :

rs in all sizes

reezers come

Pa 4 The fine Parish

Herma Ben
married Sat

Miss Marie Lejeu
Grand Lak and Herman
Bennett of

home at 1310
‘The cou will make _Countr C

Road Lake Charles,

th blige
partice blin particip in

ing Talking Bo

|

ceco |
persons certified as. blin
according to the America
Foundation for the Blind j

New York City,
—_—_—__

Lo fo
welcomed gift for an anniversary or

birthday? Wh not make it an exten-
sion telephone. Thecost is very small,
the convenience large.

mpianne
y slang

panna nite

Pr a
sangteaguante

SPECIA THI WEE

1 Cubic Foot

Westinghouse
Refrigerator

$369

aod&quot;

Westinghou Ches Ty Freezer

a A Low A Worth $2
VALUABLE COUPON

Ho far are you
from a telephone

ee fight now? :

If your teleph Id W j

:

A
:

al pepo estingnous
Worth 00 —

ferclerecfon te ~
pe

save hundred of steps e da j

kk so hd Uprig

—

Freezers ae
ore part o the bright new ata

a “fey
‘

Lh

O An Westinghou BEST
telephone companies...

E

:

tion,riding ethics tartin 00 swe

se Refrigerat O Freeze swept ou
loca and lon distan : ay

n

ed on tan At
(Not good aft September 3, 1960 DRIVE IN TODAY

‘One of America’s 4,400 Independen Telephon Companie

am | CREOL ELE
L 2. 86 Hardwar Furnitur

Camer
SER

Larry Dy
PR 5-5279

INDESZNOENT

&gt; Telepho Co.
CTRIC

Cre .
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Miss LeJeu Tw infants bapt
Cameron TuesdaHerman Bennet :w

Broussard- Rems | ‘Aroun O Town

ane ronan

arships to six national win-
ers to be selected next No=
vember, In addition, county

ACTION WANTED

As a mother slipped o
tau were ba se winners will receive medals of the room after putting hermre ree ied pierce nuptials heldSunda P Budde! cheriantg

| caeeeaes a cee we sevnc married Sat ts Ser caren e Lo Men Cn a ign Sere © lsy Mise. M ferace Sam Tuesda Miss Shirl Ann Reasoti- fun skirt, with matching hu B ELDIE an vee cak

gs

Bic and and :
Re or See pe a God, pBehe schon

- aeMis Marie LeJeun of
ey en ubene Senneville, er lackberry and Willie accessories. Her headdress o

:

‘Co bate
vs

been lowin eed One fa ema ee arene Scie of Maier; seuss net eects air Gavi Ginnie es, cies a meee s

aa
ee hin dis eel? ce

,
and later this Coll; ie

ls eld “in place

by

bandeall..

-

visit in N Ib : fo. t year over one a
4save for Germany Ge M oe ete! dad of Teme BLA arOe eee Fer Sey W

a caoetal My mientras a mens
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THIS IS ITI! The last gasp
of summer is upon us, since

this is the last of schoolless

vacation for most areas. It

a8lippe up on us as it often

does, with our saltwater trek

yet to take pla Since my
brood of two males and two

females are half lizard an

half sand crab, believing that
there&# ‘no utopia like basking
on the sunny sand the

salt, spray is flyi |
we&#3

heading for Grand Isle for

these last few M *

iho

knows, maybe the specs will

‘cooperate,
* a8

A lot of peopl get just a

bit sad toward°the ta e
‘of summer, °as the day get

ures experienced onl in an=

ticipation, «bu can’t quite

dg that feeling, I have too
©

many pleasant memories as-

sociated with dove shooting
during the corn picking time,

,
A-smell of new-mown hay on

a blazing hot leer or Sep
tember day never. fails to

conjur up the smell of gun-
powder and

flock of the twisting gray

ghost headin’ my way.
can’t get unhappy at any-

thing that reminds me of the

tremendous hunting prospects
awaiting Louisiana gunners in

the 1960-61 season. Summer

was fun and w all enjoyed it;
but the kids will be ‘happ to

see their schoolmates again,
fall fishing is usually good,
L,S,U2may win a few games,
and it won& be lon until

next summer, Forward into

the sight of a.

We’re Particular

About Your Car

You have a right to get
fgst, friendly and efficiese Drive in ey for

Weservice expect,in ul ke coming

Deno SHELL

SERVICE STATION
PR 5-5279 Cameron

B Grits Gresham

September, sez I, and full

speed ahead.
eee

‘Talk about your fishingbat-
tles! If you& ever tied into

a 20 or 30 poun jackfish
(jack crevalle) off our Lou
isiana coast, and spent ten or

twenty minutes working him to

the boat, you know what an

armetiring, shoulder-aching

a i is, Last Sunda (Au
Mrs. Flo Ray, wifea te well-known Bermuda

guide, Bobb Ray, set a new

world’s record for women by
taking an Allison tuna which

weighe 78 lbs, 12-02, Flo

was using 1 Ib, test line

when she tied into: the mon-

ster off the Challenger Banks
at 9:35 a.m,, and it was 6:30

P.m, when the tuna was fine

ally gaffed,
That&# eight hours and fifty-

five minutes of battle, and to.

make the task more difficult:
she was using no harness,
It was a tremendous feat that
would have crumpled many

a man, Once it became ap-

parent that an exceptional fish

was on--after about three
hours—husband ‘Bobb bega

giving a blow by blow radio
account of the fight to other

boats in the area. When I
fished with Bobby in Bermuda
in May he told me that his
wife was one of the best fish=

ermen he knew (she set the
world’s 20 test record for

blackfin tuna last summer),
and it looks like he knew
whereof he spoke

‘This record was setin Ber-
iuda but we&#3 got a chance

t do the same thing off South

Pass, Louisiana. Our Allison:
tuna record now stands at

155# showin that we have
the big ones out there, It’s
just a matter of time before

some angler gets one on light
ta le.

8

‘The state highway depart-
ment has already announced

completion of at least one

boat launchi ramp ( at Lake
Charles) in its: program to

Prov facilities for boaters.
with the Depart-

You can invest very little... yet
enjoy the glam and fascination
New Orlean offers. Spaciou
‘air rooms complet wit all

ig, TV,
and the BE in service. In
Sommercial Center on Lafayett Squar

close to all main New Orleans
activities. Parkin Lot next door.

&g
1 The Most for you1

= BAYOU oo
ment of Public Works and the
Wild Life and Fisheries Com-

mission, they plan to build
them throughout the state in
the next year or two, It& a

fine, worthwhile, needed pro~
ject.

“The peo wh tell: you|
mever to let little things
‘worry you have never tried,
sleeping wit a mosqu in,
the room.”

YEARS AGTWELVE
4

DEC, 12, 1948--The Christ-
ian Rural Overseas Program
(CROP was’ organized in
Cameron parish with the. fol-

lowing officers:
Hadley Fontenot chairman

all of the ministers in parish,
vice-chairmen; Miss Barbara
Doland, secretary:, Wilson.

Military obligation of a

young man give b boar
Many Cameron/ young

men who are nearin military
age may be wonderin what

their obligations are under
the Universal Military Traine

ing and Service Act,
Here they are, as outlined

by Mrs, Ermiyne R, Peppers,
clerk of the Cameron Par=

ish draft board:

Selective service regula~
tions require that all men,
within five days after reach-

ing their 18th birthday, must

register with Selec Ser

vice,
If he is not i the area of

his usual plac of residence

during this time, he may reg=
ister with the nearest local
draft board regardless of the

State or ‘parish in which he

may be,Th board will forward his

registration card to home lo~
cal board,

Small farm owners

can get FHA loans

Owners of small farms may
now be eligible for loans to

either build or repair homes,
according to: Count Super
visor Linward J. Manuel of

ie Farmers Home Admin-

istration,
‘To be eligible for a housin

loan ‘ farm must produ
either for home use or for

sale, at least $40 of farm

products. based. on 1944 com=

modity prices. Using present
da prices this will be about
$550, Part-time farmers have

ing dependabl off-farm em-

ployment which will provide
them sufficient income to meet

the payments on Farm Housing
loan and meet their other

obligations may now qualify
for a loan, Emphasi will be
placed on providing adequat
but modest dwelling and farm

service buildings which are

essential to the operation of

In addition to Farm Hous=

ing Loans, full-time andpart-
time farmers Pa also qualif

for production-type loans to
purchas seed, feed fertil-
izer, beef and daity cattle,
and equipment to be used in
normal farming. operations,

Interested applicants. may
apply at the local office lo-
cated in Room 2530, Federal

Building, Lake Charles, or

call Hemlock 9-$201.

Film Librar
Available at MS
A film library of 2,50 sub-

jects ‘ranging from Hawaii to.

How to Conque Stag Fright
will be available for circula-
tion at McNeese State College
Septembe 7 Samuel J, Ma-

rino, McNeese librerian, an=

nounced today,

One of a number of region-
al film libraries maintained

by the Louisiana State

partment of Education, the
McNeese

_

collection, all

16mm, is. keyed to

of ‘schools Mr, Marino exe

plained, However, religious,
civic, and other organizations
are eligible to borrow the
films, he said.

Men who need to-register
or who have questions cone
cerning selective service are
urged to contact ‘th nearest
local draft board, The Cam
eron parisk board is located

in the basement of the courte
house and is open Monday,

Tuesday. and Wednesda of
each week.

Ri Supp
Price Are

Announc
By HADLEY FONTENOT

County Agent

Government support’ price
on rice is slig lower tha
last year, It’s only afew cents
ower on Blue bonnet and Toro;

ten and five cents’ respeo-
tively, However, on:Nato it is
30 cents lower,

The ‘support price for the
various groups are as. fole
lows: Grou I - Rexoro, $8.-
84 Grou Il = Blue. bonnet
$8.04 Grou Ill - Toro $7,
29; Grou IV =. Zenith $7.29
Gro . = Lacross . Nato
$7.04, Prices listed are’ for

ead rice on hundredweight
basis, The price for broken
rice is $3.54 for all groups.

In figuring the loan value
U, S.No. gets -20-cents
premium per hundred pound
of head rice, No. ten&#39;ce
No. 3 discount 5 cents; No. 4

discount 20 cents and No.5
discount 40 cents,

It might be interesting to
note that current sales inLou-
isiana, which have. all been
Nato up to now, has been‘ ave

eraging about $6.7 dried
_

weigh which is slightly be
low the ‘averag support loan

It has been repo thatlit~
‘tle contracting done.
for green rice, Re ted ‘cor

tracts are. abo as follows:

Vestas
Montie, treasurer; Mrs, T, W
Steed publicity,

It was decided that the group
would concentrate its efforts
on getting donations of old or

Useless horses, It was ex=
“plaine that horsemeat isrel-

ished by the hungr people of
the war-torn countries, Itwas
broug out that horsemeat

more nutritious than beef
eat,e

Hotaes donated in the par~
ish. will be shippe to St.

uis to be slaughtered and
canned,

Community chairmen
famed for the project were
Clayto LeDou Sweetlak
Grand. Lake; Fathe E, Char-
tier, Creole; Rev, GA, Tup-
Per, Camer

Memo
fund beg
b librar

By.MARY BRAND

YO SAV -

TRAVE MON
.

nae

CHARTE AIRCa
+ Peo Trave for th Pric o 1

NO TICKETS TO BUY — NO RESERVATION TO MAKE

PLANE LEAVES. WHEN YOU ARE READY TO LEAVE—

RETURNS WHEN YOU ARE READY TO RETURN

Select Your Favorite Airpor
No Chang — No Sto

McFILL AI PAR

Highway 14—2 Miles South of McNeese

Phone GR 17-636
°

Parish Librarian

A-memorial book: fund: has’
been started at the Cameron
Parish Library.

‘This program will give any=
one wishing to donate theprice
of a book to the library in

memory of deceased friend,

or relative the opportunity to

do so, The donor may select
a title or if they have no

particular. title. in mind the
Ubrarian. will help them: in

choosin & book on_a subject
that was: of interest to the

sed,

‘Th family of the deceased
will be notified. of the donation
and a memorial bookplate will
‘be placed in the book,

‘This program has been es.

tablished

|

in parish libraries:

yugho the state and has

proved:very successful ingiv-
ing.a lasting memorial to loved
ones.

BOOKMO SCHEDULE

Grand Lake = Sweetlake

‘Tuesday, August 30 1960

8:30-.-9:00

one
Hackett’s Store’ “:

Chesson’s Store. 2:30-3:

Grand Chenier. =. Thursday
September 1 1960

Grand Chenier

Elora’ Montie

Granger& Cafe .

Angeline: Mhire .

Little’sy ee
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.
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ae necess to |
le proper recreateve in the Hackb
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4 Proposi to l a
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erty subject to eal:

ation in t
reation District ‘ort
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CATHOLIC RECREAT
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T lect shall be c

‘i open an publi sessio
Monda the 19t da of S

Curle
\

i Scho B
Zenith and Nato.$5.50 per bar=
rel, Toro at $5.75 an Blue
Bonnet at $6,25,

LET BUTANE GAS
DO THE JOB...,

Whether it’s. cook-

ing, water heating,
clothes drying,

hom heating, or

refrigeration, bu-

tane gas will-do ‘it

for a

Call-HE 6-6457 or HE 6~
788 for Delivery in Cam=
eron Parish,

HOME GA
BUTANE SERVICE

Lake Charles
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National Bank
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conditions.
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Completel Independe Candidat

Full-time Practici Attorney. For 14% Years.

Rated Best-Qualified:In Lawyer& Rating Pub-

lications

Commenced Practice In Lake Charle In 1946

.

With Law Fir Of Clemen M. Moss Aind Gil-

be Graham. After 4 Year Opene Indivi-

dual Offic In 1952, Entered Partnershi
with Thomas F. Porter’ Under Firm Name Of

Porter & Stewart, Presen ln This Fir

Active. Practictioner. Has “Extensiv Court-

room Experi In Ma Cases For Both

Plaintiffs ‘an Defen Involving

.

All

Fields Of Law.

JOH
STE
JUDGE

14th JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

As Presiden Of Southwest Louisian Bar A
sociation In 1958 Successf Led Figh To

Secyre Permanent Domicile Of New Court

Of Appe In Lake Charles

Active In Civic, Church And Communi
Work.

Enlisted In Naval Reserve In.21940 Trai
At Naval Academ And Earne Commis q

In 1941. Ros To Rank Of Lieut Com-
mander And Was Comman Offic OFA
Destro Durin Last Year O cu
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parish and schools.

choice.

If elected, | promise that | will always]
work for the progress of our community,}

Come out Aug. 27 o vote for your]
mission fisheries biologist.

Viosca had predicted that
the extended season would
bring a harvest to the trawl-

PR 5-5267 for information.
(8/26)

‘TWO-BEDROOM furnished
house for rent, About six
miles out-of town, Phone

PR 5-5564. 6/26)
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Natural gas line progressing
By ELORA MONTIE

The United Gas line which
is being laid from Carl Mc-
Call’s place to the Mermen-

tau River bridge is progress-
ing in spite of the heavey

rain Grand Chenier is get-
ting and the many mosquitoes.

Mr. and Mrs, Brandon Car-

ter have purchase a 1960

green jevrolet.

School bus drivers of Grand
Chenier, Huey Theriot, Ray
Nunez and Claude Bonsall at-

tended aparish-widebusdriv-
ers meeting at the Cameron
School Monday

‘The purpose of the meeting
was to discuss safety, salary

‘schedules and rules and reg=
ulations,

Speaker were U. E. Hacket,
superintendent, and Ra Dim-

as, School Board member.

Lee Nunez of Grand Chen-
ier who spent some time in

St Patrick&# hospital in Lake
Charles is home nowandfeel-

ing some better,
Mrs, Gladys McCall will

i a few days in St, Pat-
hospital for a check

Pie Alfred Richard isfeel-

ing better after she fell at

her home here several day
ago, breaking her nose and
two ribs. Mrs, Richard is in

ther 80& and has been in a

wheel chair since Hurricane
Audrey, She is still active
in making cast nets and crab
nets, 2

Mr, and Mrs. Dennis Bon-
sall have had a chain link
fence put around their home.

Carrol Miller, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Watkin Miller, who
enlisted in the service two

months ago, isnowon furlough
visiting with his parents,

and Chenier children and

parents are getting ready for
school which starts Monday.

THERIOT’
LI 2-8100

|eee

olahede

‘ STORK SHOWE was giv=
en for Mrs, D, Crowell at the
home of Mrs. Frank Vaugha
last week,

Refreshments of punc and
cookies were served to Mrs.

Raymond Vaugha Mrs, M, W.

Owen Mrs, Myrtel McGehee,
Mrs. Leslie Jeffers, Mrs.
Voelkel Dyson, Mrs, Raphea

Swire, Mrs. T. P. Merkel,
and Mrs, June Harper.

Prizes were won by Mrs,
C rowel.

Frances January helpe
with the event,

The Grand Chenier First

Baptis training unit contest

closed Saturday witha weiner
roast, The contest consisted

of visitation, calling and daily
Bible reading,

A business meeting was held
at the First Baptis Church
Wednesda to elect a budge
and nominating committee,

Wayn Owen Walden Mon=
tie, Pete Rutherford, and Wil-
son (Bo- Quibodeaux ar

now working for Ward Drill-
ing company at Bayo Pigeon
They were home

a

few hours
Friday.

Mrs. Pierre Vincent and
son Irish visited in the home
of Mrs, Raymond Vaugha
Sunda afternoon. Mrs, Vine
ent gave the condition of Mr,
Vincent as Weak but some

better after a few weeks in
the hosp i Leke Charl

MR, AND MRS, Frank
Vaugha had Wednesda as

their guests, Mr.-and Mrs, L,
W. McDonnald and two grand=
sons, Bobbie and Jimmie,
‘Mrs, Agusta Broussard and
Jeann and Mrs, Bertricken
of Lake Arthur,

Mrs, Fréd Stewart and Mr.

‘Vaughan
|

PLUMBI SERVIC
Will accommodate anyone who needs

to be connected on to the new gas line

being laid in the Grand Chenier area,

Plumbing work of all kinds.

No job too small,

PLUMBIN
Creole

Mr, and Mrs, Lloyd Husers
and family of Lake Charle
visited friends inGrand Chen-
ier last weekend. The Husers
lived on Grand Chenier a long
while, He worked for Sohio
Oil Compan here.

Mrs. E, K, Guthill, the for=

mer Florence Henderson, who

taugh school here in Grand
Chenier in 1918 visited

friends here August 20, She
was on a camping trip in Little
Chenier. Mrs, Guthill still
teaches in Jennings.

Mr.°and Mrs. Donald Lee
Miller and family spent. the

weekend visiting Mr. Miller&#3
sister’ and family, Mr, and

Mrs, Felix Koonce in Neder-
land, Texas.

Miss Phelia Miller of Jen
nings is spendin a few days
visiting Mr. and Mrs, Severin
Miller and family hee,

Mrs. Floyd Porter of Baton
‘Roug is visiting with Mr, and

Mrs, Carl McCall here, Mrs,

Sa is a former. teacher
ere,

Mrs. Cecil Bates and chil-
dren spent a few days with
‘Mrs, Bates’ parents, Mr, and
Mrs. H A, Miller. Mrs. Mil~
ler has been ill for several

day but is. doin better,
.

and Mrs, Bill Felter
and family of Houston Texas

‘Spent several day with
leFelter’s parents Mecan M

Dennis Bonsall. The Felters
are takin Mr, and Mrs, Bon-
sall back to Houston wit them
to ag a few days

. and Mrs, LeRo B
and son of Ne Orle be
Spent few day with Mrs,Brume’s parents, Mr,’ andMrs, Nelson Bonsall

Registration fo
dance classes se

Miss Glenda Moss ‘of Lake
Charles announces ‘that she
will hold registration for fall
dance classes in Cameron
Saturday Aug 27 between
9:30 and 12 at the Cameron
elementar school.’

.

|’

a sans and ballet
wi taught for: “Of
three years and iy

7”.

Classes ‘held
year Were very success!
Miss Moss Stated,

me

P
|

earlier this

PRIS’S BEAUTY
SHOP

Now Ope at Creol
(Next to Man&# Cafe

Ope a.m, to 6 p.m.”
‘Tuesday = thru Satitdays

Call LI 2-8838.
for appointments

Priscil Mire,
: Operator

Fried or Stuffed Shrimp

Bolled Shrimp- ried Fis

Crawfish Bisqu or Etoufee

Served Every Da
and especially on F rida

MURPHY’ RESTAURA
JE 8-2757

Fines

Grand Chenier

Progr
:

c

|

CECI CUTRE
FO JUD

’
NO.

:

1

(Cecil Cutrer Political Ad.)

FIVE GO
REASON FO -

VOTING FOR
°

THOMPSO .-
Fo Congressma °

Experience...
T. A. has eight years of on-the-

Representative, valuable seni

mitte and. subcommittees.
4 dt needs, its people and their Problems. He has a recordof solid accomplishment.

°
°

°

:

:
‘

Th 7th District and all of Loulstana
is on the progress march, growing in
population, in business and industry,
in economi stature. This means that
our needs and problems are growing,
too. T. A. Thompscn progressive
thinking and. forthright action is in

step with our advances; his knowledg
_

of. our District equips him to deal with
its problems, The Record proves it!

Goo Govern
T. A. believes in and strives to kee in
full vigor the basic concept of demo-
cratic. government: He is for all poss-
ible economy consistent with national
security; he is against new o ip-

creased taxes, for tax cuts, He has
authored an sponsored much coh-
structive legislation. Check the Re-

cord! Lee

°

job experience as your
lority on Congressional com

He knows the 7th District and

Service.
. .

Performa . . .

NOT PROMISES--a pencil and paper
are all one needs for plans PER-
FORMANCE ‘i real! T. A.’s hard

work has benefited agriculture, indus-
try, flood. control, navigation, rural
electrification, education--all phase

of life. in the’.7th District. Check the
Record! ‘

Vote No,

T. A.

Thousands of 7th District citizens--
businessmen farmers, veterans, fish-
ermen, industrial workers, Officials,

have called on T. A. for special serv-
ices. The response is always the same
--an immediate answer, and satisfac-

tory attention given the °problem-
Check the Record!

CAMERON PARISH VOTERS: It is extremely important that you gothe polls and cast your vote for T,

his..ability ‘to get things accomplished for this district, His oppone hes.
proven nothing other than that he is a “tyes man’ for Selfish political fac-
tions, and that: the voters did not see fit to return him to office as state
senator, Compare their. records and the go to the polls and vote for eA,

3.

HOMP
** Your’ Congressman

Political Advertisement Paid For by Cameron Parish Friends of T. A, Thompson

A, Thompson Saturday. He has proven

Re-elect
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6
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BY JERRY WISE

WE RECEIVED a note from
reader H, C,

paake
Arthur fire department bar

becue at noon, Sunda Sept
11, _i the city park there,
Plates are $1.25 for adults

and 75¢ for students and pro-
ceeds will go into the build-
ing fund for the new fire

by
quent rains but no loss of rice

‘experienced, Count
Agent, Hadley Fontenot re-

Ports. The yield so far is as
-

good or better than last year,
but the mark is slo

RAY CHAMPAGNE whowas
in the hospita for several
Weeks following a heart attack
returned home Wednesda and

‘is feeling much cox
. «

THE CAMERON POLICE
jury will hold its monthly
Meeting on Tuesday next week
instead of Monday because

of Labor Day. One important
thing that fs to come
the receiving of proposals on
the leasing of the Sabine Lak
causeway fill,

‘The school board will meet
on Mon as customa

WE HAD

A

card and letter
from Father Henry LaChap-
elle in Montreal, Canada, He
said he was entering Notre

Dame hospital there tounder-
go a serious vocal cord op=

eration. Said he had lost his
voice completely,

the same hospital is his
brother, also a priest, who is
very near death,

The earlier letter, written
before entering the hospital,
tells about the events of his
Golden Jubilee, Said his un-
cle gave him.a banquet, ate
tended by about 50 relatives,
and he was presented a large

sollection of stereo records.
Father LaChapelle is the

new

.

assistant pastor at

Creole,

Plans made for

Boy Scout drive
in the parish
A training session to pre-

pare local chairmen and work-
ers for the Boy Scout financial
drive in the Lakeside District
will be held next Wednesda
evening at the Knight of Cole
umbus hall in Creole, accord-
ing to. Bob Goodkind chair=

man of the district finance
committee.
The drive will be held in

areas not included in the Cal
casieu United Appeals, and is
scheduled to begin in October,

Training session leaders
will be Goodkin Jo Estes

John Paul and Pete Manena,
~

Community finance chair
men for the district are: Fath

er J. F. Paradis of Bell City
and Holmwood; Dr. Cecil
Clark, Cameron; Joe O’&#39;
nell, Creole; Melvin Foster,
Grand Chenier; Elwood Robi-
chaux, Grand Lake; and Alvin
Hebert, Hayes.

Ten Creole Scouts
make advancements

at Court of Honor
Ten members of Creole Bo

Scout Troop 202 received
First Class awards at the
Lakeside District Court of

Honor held: Thursday of last
week at the Calcasieu court
house, 2

Receiving Second Class a-
wards were John R, Theriot,
Adam G, Baccigalopi, Wesley
P, LeBouef, Dale D, Hebert
and John’V, Nunez,

Advancing to First Class
,

Were John O&#39;D Michael
*

Savoie, Charles G, Theriot,
Adam G, Stirlese and Bobb
Bertrand.

amero
Lions Optimist
to clash Monday

The Cameron Optimist and Lions Clubs will clash Monday:evening in their second annual Labor Day softball game.ee be used to finance Santa Claus visit to Cameronin Decem!

Game time i 730 p.m. on Smith&# field Next to the postoffice. A small admission will be charged.
The two teams have pulled a ‘“switcharoo”

is Last year behind the
timists coasted to an

a rematch game.was the hapless losing pitcher.
i and

in their choice
fine pitching of
easy victory in

Jimmy Derouen
This year the teams have Switched pitchers--Clark will beon the mound for the Lion:

in for the Optimists,
s and Deouren will be firing them

(The switch is Iggal-— pitcher“ is 2 member of bothclubs.)

Lion coaches Larry Dyson
Wednesday that all Lion play.
in knee pants—mosquitoes

and Rodne Guilbeau announced
ers must report on the diamond

or no, (But for the benefit of theSpectators the field will be fogge by Gulf Menhaden Company
Optimist Managers Deil Lalande and Buster Rogers haverather shut-mouth about their team, their only commentsbeing: “Come out and watch us do it again,&#

The losers will have one consolation—— be throug foranother year’s time, The winners Will have to. meet thechallengin Cameron firemen the following week,
3

Spli hunting
season adopte

The Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission Tues-

day discarded its Previously-
announced h dates for

migratory waterfowl and set a.
Split season on ducks, coots
and Canadfan and White-front-
ed geese,

“Meetin in a called session,
Not announced to the public
beforehand the Commission
by a 5-2 vote set a split sea~
‘son on the four species, The
new hunting dates will be Nov-

ember 4 through November 15
and December 16 throu gh
January 8.

Voting against the change in
hunting dates were Commis=
Sion members John Paul Crain
of Grand Chenie and John
Cutrone of Morgan City.

The Commission last week
announced a 40-day straight
Season on the four species
from November 11 through
December 20, Thesplit season
announced Tuesday provides

36 days of shooting since a
ten per cent penalty of the

number of days allowed is im=
posed=by the U, S, Fish and
Wildlife Service on states 6-

Jectin to hold a split season.
The previously announced

Season on Blue and Snow
geese, Octo! 31 to January

8, was not changed,
E, R. McDonald the Com-

mission chairman said the
chang in seasons was decided
upon after

a

flood of protests
were received from hunters

on the dates previously ser,
McDonald said. the opposition

to the previous seasons was
greater than against action

taken by the body in the six
years he has been a member,

Charles W. Bosch Jr, exe
ecutive director of the Lou-
isiana Wildlife Federation,

told the Commission that the
split season had been en-
dorsed by that organization,

William S Denton Com=
mission member from Hou-

ma, offered a resolution a-
dopted by the group calling for
the Fish and Wildlife Service
to’ divide Louisiana into two:

Sections for waterfowl hunt-
ing so that different dates
could be set to Satisfy all
Sections of the&#39;s

John Newsom Chief of
Fish and Game fof the Com-
mission, said that the earl~

ier announcment of goose sea~
sons and limits
misunderstandin about the
limits, The limit on Blue and

low geese for the 70-
season is five daily and five

in possession, and the limit
on Canadian and Whitefront
geese for the 40-day season
is two daily and two in pos-
session, singly or in the ag-
gregate. Newsom said it had

been interpreted as meaning
Seven geese could be killed

during the 40-day portion of
the season but said that feds
eral regulations limit the to-
tal goose ba to five. There-
ofre, he said, during the 40-
day portion of the season a
limit may include two of the

large species, singly or inthe
aggregate, and three blue or.

Snow, or five of the latter.
Newsome added that the de-

cision to limit shooting of
Canadian and Whitefront geese

to 40 days was made on the
basis of reports by water-
fowl biologists. ‘The popula—
tion of these two birds was
extremely low last season,”
Newsome said, ‘and we had

a tremendous kill of the birds
that were in the state. There-
fore, the biologists felt that

shorter season was essen~
tial to protect the future of

_these two species.””

Boat clu
plan crvise

For the two fold purpose of
enjoying a cruise up the Cal~
casieu River and to attend the
Lake Charles Boat Club race

€s& a cruise by the Cameron
Boat Club members is being
Planned for Sunday Sept 3,

The group plans to leave in
body from Pete’s Pier at

8 a.m. To complete plans for
this cruise a meeting is being
called by the president, Ar=
sene LeBleu, at p.m. at
Fred&#3 Restauran Friday,

It is understodd that besides
boat races in Lake Charles
Sunda there will be distance
swimming races and other
forms of entertainment, All
members are urged @ make

this trip Sunda and bring the
whole family,

N
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MENHAD PLA
OPE

ameron’s two big men=
haden plants, which. bring
thousands of dollars into this
area each season, this past

week bega curtailing their
operations due to the flood of

foreign fish into the American
market,

Louisiana Menhaden Com-
Pany Saturda let 18 of its
Plant employees’ go--more

than a third of the normal
work force of 28 men, And
Gulf Menhaden Company
which operates with 150 plant
workers at peak periods, now

has only 95 men at work,

Louisiana&#39 Cameron man=

ager, E, W Swindell, ‘said his
company had cut out two fish-

ing boats in Cameron andfour.
at Empire, and that the re-

TION CURTAI
maining eight boats here are
limited to catches’ of 200,000

measure (or about’.66. tons)each per day, ss

Mr. Swindell said he’ did
hot, know ‘how much longerhis plant

.

would operate this
‘Season, ‘ing normal times,
in Plants’ operated into Oct-
ober,

.

Al Bierman, managér ~or
Gulf Menhade said his ware-
‘houses. in Cameron and Lake -

Charles were. bulging with fish
Products which were not mov=

ing because of the condition
of the mar

ee
CAMERO WAS: nor’ alone

in ‘the menhaden dilemma. In
Patterson this past week Cap

‘tain John Santos: Carinhas,

anothe part
of hu the coast road.

Bids on another ‘section of
the Hug-the-Coags raod were

opened by the state highway
department in Bato Roug
last week,

Coastal Contractors, “Inc,
of Baton Rouge were the low
biddeF&# on 15.5 miles of black=
toppi of the Pecan: Island-
Forked Island highway, State

Roug 82, in Vermilion par=
ish,

road running north from Pecan
Island to jointhe already paved
Section of the road at the old
canal. When
complete, the road. will ‘be

This is the section. of the

i Section: is

completely paved from Kaplan
to the west end of Pecan Is=

id
‘Th only. link that then’ will.

begléf ‘to be hard-surfaced
in ‘the coastal “route will be
from. the Superior Bridge at
the end of Grand Chenier to
the end of Pecan‘Island, 11:2.
iniles,

Rep
Probably will be another year.
before ‘thi contract can. be
let, ‘as. the road fill’ must be
given time to settle, ‘The road,
however, ,is shelled ‘and there

is’ much traffic. over it’ be=
tween Grand Chenier and Pe-
can Island, °

DeAnge is twic win
in boat races

By Hadley Fontenot

Roy DiAngelo was the win-
ner in two of the four. boat:
aces sponsored by the Cam=

eron Baot Club in the Calcas~
jeu river last Sunday There
Were a couple of unexpected

mishaps which also added: to
the excitement,

e first race, won’ by
DiAngelo, the bottom.of
Sweene Hebert’s boat ripped
off by the pounding, and he
had to be hauled in by ‘the
Pickup bo Braxton Blake
took &quot;se in this race’ for.

20 h.p, engines o less,
-

In class C race (u to&#
hp.). DeAngelo again placed:
first. Blake. came in second

and Floyd Marlette, third,
eAngelo was leading ‘the

field again in the third race

Sunda
(Class.D,. tip to 40 h,p.) when

‘his boat’ madea complete flap-
jack flip. In a matter of se-
conds he was out from under
the hull and he and his racing
equipment was’ hayled out of
the ‘racing ‘area by the Pickup
bdat Ansene LeBleu came out”
first in, this race, with C, A,

Rogers. second, and Earnest
Dyson third,

In the: free-for-all. race,
J.M, Carbett of Lake Charles
won first, Arsene LeBleu&#39;s
cond and-C, A, Rogers. third,

DEMONSTRATION.

Mrs, Joh Landry invites
the. public to a plastic ware
demonstration: at. 7:30 p.m.,

‘Tuesday, Sept. 6 in the VEW
hall, She said prizes will be

given away.

Alvin. Dyson- it.

Tarp
‘The South Ca Iyg

school Tarpons, one of the top
‘in Class B schools in

the stateo last season, will
open their regular seasonhere
‘Thursd of next week against
the Lake. Charles junior var-
sity.

a

The Tarps ‘have already
Scrimmaged against Basile

and Landry and were sched
uled to. meet Elton in the

jamboree at dowa -

Class BJ
last night (Thursday),

Their ‘new coach, Robert
Yianue said the team looked
‘very promising’. Sonn Mc=
all is again assistant coach

He ‘said he will build his
lineup around seven
lettermen from last year, Of

erozinn 5ieuieia Stit ualtearBaton Boure, ha

begi Il- °
Schedul here next week. .

Other lettermen in the line-
up are Rubin Morales, left
guard; Leon Hebert, left

tackle; Alvin Mudd left half;
ey Kornega center: Ro=

Jand J, Trosclair; right tackle,
(Kornega suffered an in-

jJured leg and was not expected
to play in the Jamboree.)

Filling out the other posi~
tions are Bobb LaLande, left

end; Raymon Hebert, right
guard; Roland Cris. right

Robert Richard and J, A, Mille
er,

Coach Manuel said he also
expected showin from
Budd Skid Wiley Mudd,John ‘Allen Vincent and JerryBroussard,

Pilot

President. of the Patterson
Shrim Company and operator
of a number of menhaden
in: the Cameron area, stated
that the jobs of 150 persons in
St parish were in jeo-
pardy due to the market being
flooded bymenhade from for=

eign countries. ~~

He told a Franklin- CGamero
Tribune: reporter that men-
haden products sold for $156

a.ton in’ January, 1959 but
the. imports from Chile, Can-
ada, Peru,’ Angola and the
Union ..ofSouth Africa has
forced the price down to $92
ton today,

“Capt. “John”, as he is
known throughout ‘this area

said: that the menhaden in-
dustry problem was worsened:

Safet of

boats

10¢ A Copy

BEGI
LMENT
during the past two years alia
that unless corrective action
is taken the industry will be
in dire circumstances,

o estimated that there are

40 factories in the gulf area
alone that are affected,

Big surpluses were Feport-
ed in other areas besides

meron, and one operator
in the Morga City area was

reportedly storing surpluses
in warehouses as faremoved
as Jeanerette.

Capt. John said telegrams
have been sent to

suffering from same foreign
competition,:

ferry
questioned here
‘The safety of the Cameron

..
ferry was questioned by the
Cameron Lions Club Wednes~

day and‘a-resolution was a-
dopted: urging the state h
way department to take cor=
rective measures.

Lion Norman McCall point-
ed. out: that the present Policy
is to park all of the cars on
one ‘side of. the. ferry, even

though ‘there. are no cars on
the other side, He said that

recent. model are so
v wide,” that it is. impossible

to open their doors when park-
ed&#3 by side.

... “This is.adefinite hazard,”
he said, ‘Boats. and ships are

rammed and sunk everyday
even -with radar, If something
were to happen to: the ferry,

it would be almost impossible
for. the people cars to
get out in time.&q

He. suggested ‘that when the
ferry has only a partial load,

that the cars be distributed on
both sides ‘to leave room for

the- of the doors,
HAROLD COOLING brought

up another hazard. H said the
ferry engine is.in sucha shape
that‘once it is cut off, it takes
hours. to restart it, &qu last
time - was ‘stopped, it took

10: hours. before it: was run-
ning again,

“*I€ the engine: were to go
out while the ferry was in mid~
stream, there&#39; ‘be nothing

‘to. Stop-it from drifting on: out
into the Gulf,””” he “stated,

Rep. Alvin &quot; told the
club: that the highway depart
ment had been advised of the

Opposition to Hackberry
recreation bonds

dropped this past year due to
cut in oil production, and

Said that the resident prop-
erty owners: would have ‘to
bear a large share of the cost

ie assessment continued to
P

He estimated that the cost
to each resident property own=
er would be $1 per $1,000

assessment per year,
Mr,

‘out that homestead exemption.
would not apply to the rec~
feation bonds,

The spokesman  said:.his
group would work vigorous
d between now and the elec-
tion to defeat the bond issue,

Mr, Lowery said his group

Lowery ‘also pointed’

did’ not oppose - recreation
Program, but they didnot favor
voting ‘such a large bondissue
at this time,

The total cost to Hackberr
Property. owners over the’

twenty ‘year life of the bonds
Would be as follows, he stated:

Bond: principal, $290,000
interest’ at 5% $179,75 four
mill “maintenance. tax. for 20
‘years, $4000,00 ‘ora total
cost of $869,75

He’ said: that’property ‘as
sessment it Wa Six: has.
A group of Hackberry prop

erty owners this: week an-
’nounced that they are opposed

to the passage of a $290,00
bond: issue: which would pro=

iced
vide ‘funds’ for the construc-
tion .of..a--recreation center,
swimming. pool and‘ park fa-

cilities at Hackberry,
ie “bond issue’and a four

mill. maintenance tax: will be
‘voted: on “in the Hackberry

recreation “district on Sept
17. ‘The district takes in all
of Ward Six, with the excepe
tion ofthe Gum ‘Cove area,

J. A. Lowery-said he had
been elected as: spokesman
for the opposition group

at

a

meeting held last week at his
home: in Hackberry, He said
that he represented more than

h the property owners in
the district, or about 100per-
sons.

:

ferry&# shortcoming and sig-
gested that a resolution from
the dlub might aid in getting
some action.

Hadley Fontenot was ap-
pointed to draft the resolu-
tion,

Lion to vote on

‘Lion of the Year’

The Cameron Lions Club
will vote on the “‘Liong of
the Year” at next Wednes=
day meeting, it was announced
by the President, Cecil Clark.

The club this week voted to

buy glasses for a needy child
in Cameron.

Phillip LaSalles
have new daughter

Mr, and Mrs, Phillip La-
Salle announce the birth of a

daughter, Phyllis Ann, August
27&#3 Carter&#3 clinic, She is
welcomed by a brother Ced-

She weighe 8 Ibs.

ron and Mrs, HelenLeBlanc,

Adam Daigl
die Sund

Adam Daigle, 80, retired
farmer and life long resident

of, Cameron parish died at
5 p.m, Sunday in St. Patrick’s
hospital after a illness of one
month,

Born July 29 1880 at Cam-
eron, he was the son of Jos~
eph “Daigl and Ourelia Le
Bouef Daigle,

Funeral services were held
at 9 a.m, da
Sacred Heart Catholic Church
in Creole, with burial in the
church cemetery under the

direction of the O&#39;Do
Funeral Home,”

A rosary was said Monday
night by members of the Cam=
erom Knights of Columbus,

H is survived b his wife,
Mrs, Estelle Smith Daigle;
three sons, J. Berton Daigle,

Cameron parish clerk of
court, Woodrow Daigle of Sule
phu ‘and Murl Daigle of Gal-

3 &

sister, Mrs. Eva LaBove of
Sabine Pass, Texas; 1 grand-
children and two great-grand=
children,

’ Sabine vefoge

Rubin Morales and Terry
mner are serving as co~

captains of the team this year,
Edward Swindell is manager.

°Season tickets good for the
seve home games are now

being sold at the school and by
the football players, Family
tickets, which admit all the
members of one family, are

$12 adult tickets are $6; and

snide are $2.
.

THE TARPONS’ schedule
is as follows:
Sept 9 - Lake Charles Junior

Theriot °

winner
Saturday:
Rodolph Theriot, Ward Two

school board member for the
past 16 years, was re-elected
to that position in last Sate
urday’s second primary elec-
tion.

.

He defeated
cent by a vote
votes. In the first primary,
Vincent had lead by a vote of

200 to 180,
Theriot led 101 to 76 in the

Muria precinct while Vincent
was ahead 131 to 127 in the
Grand Chenier box.

the runoff race for dis-
trict judge, DivisioreB, Cecil

Cutrer defeated John B, Ste~
rt by

Curley J. Vine
of 228 to 207

vote of 885 to 501 for his
opponent, Arsene Stewart.
district wide vote was Thomp=

son 40,782, Stewart 34,709,

1 fined for

violations
Pleading guilty in “U S,
District Court Friday to

shootin alligators in viola-

14 alligators and three hides
after’ an alligator shooting trip
in the Sabine National Wildlife
Refuge in violation of the law.

Fishing violators were also
brought into court Friday and
were fined,

Lloyd Lamar enon and
Joseph F, Jo Jr. werefined
$33eac ig each of the
brim they had beygn the 50

legal limit, the pari having
caught a total of 166 brim on
their trip in the Sabine Fed~
eral reserve.

°
William A, Levy was fined

$25 for. possessing firearms
in the Sabine reserve, The

,
youth said that he had beerO
frabbing on the spillway and
did not know he was on the

reserve, A gun in his posess=
sion he had been using to

shoot at cans, he said,
cOthers J. - Duhon,

fined $25 for using a motor

on, his boat in excess of six

horsepower; David Brous—
sard, fined $15 for the same

offense; T, A, Kendrick and
Alec ‘Fontenot, fined $5G&quot;
for failure to hay permits to
fish in the Sabine refuge; L, V,
Marcantel, fined $10 for have
ing an expired license as he
fished in the Lacassine re

fuge,

California Co.°to
drill in Block 294

©The California Company,
Harvey, La., has applied for

a Corps of Engineers permit
to linstall a drilling barge for
o# exploration in Block 294,

est Cameron Area, west

addition, abou 39,2 miles
southwest of Cameron,

No operations are to be con=

ducted in the Sabine Pass en-

trance fairway,

THANK YOU

voters of Cameron

Parigh for your

support. will do

my best to serve

you well,

CECIL CUTRER



of such. words will now be

considered, My authority for

most of the material which

the
to write it, spelled it the wa;
it sounded to him, and it .
rr nen to find the same

Possi ‘The list must be
before certificates: -

can be made, Certificates will
be -awarded at the ee

a aetio include one dau-

ee
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‘Set new standards for engine performance
Many of them althoug this down below head-heighth, And

fod of ten (0) years, com Rice een,first “thalf” of the seasons don& shoot the direction BO REGIST
meneing with the year i961, gussioners of the Hackberry :

for north Louisiana of the next hunter, It might DEADLINE
forcthe purpose

ot

wales i

FALL ARRIVES this Sate
urday, Septembe 3 in Lowe
isianal The calendar may ob-

Jec to that statement, and the
temperature probably will be

in the 90& but the season

of harvest will be on hand.

the dove season-=the opening
of the 1960-61 Loulst hunt-
ing seasons,

If things go according to

desig
conditions, will bekilled south

son permits’ a harvest of this

population before they leave.
If you are sixteen years of

age or older you must have a

hunting license, which will
cost you two bucks this year.
A migratory bird hunting

limit is 12 thisoseason, an

increase of two.

B its very nature, where

many hunters are concentrat=

be me,
*

word ‘‘shaui” foroa &q word raccoon it~
self is also an Indian name,

ies are not in total agree-
Ment concerning this, B

RECREATION DISTRICT BY
ORDER OF THE BOARD OF
COMMISSI OF THE

pee RECREATION
DI

mit to the resident prope:
taxpayers qualified ‘to ot
the following BeopoShall the

Refug .. 6. +. «8:45-9:00
SCHO

ss 00 6 @
0-«9130=1:

ems a ee we 01250-2310

Dronet&

ok

some trace it back to Hackberr Rec= nea ol :S0114
Attakapa ‘‘ts&quo which was reation District incur debt i Beb + 1:00-2400

:

their designation for the and issue bonds to t
Yell Jacket Wednes

blackbird, Choc in Standard mount of $290,00 Septe 7 1960
French, has the same mean= twenty (20 years ati pi cebit &

:

4ing as the English shock, and
the pronunciation of the twois
almost identical, Both arede=
rived from an Old High Ger=
man source,

Choupique: This comes
from the Choctaw “‘shupik,’

and means mudfish, This part=.

jcu fish is variously known

Pronun although the

spelli has undergon var=

ious transformations,
Early explorers and map-

November | is the last da

thereof, with interest at a
rate not to exceed six per
cent. (6 per
the purpose of. Purchasin
a acquiring lands, build=
ings, equipme and other

ees necessary to pro=
proper recreation.fec in the Hackberry

istrict,

be ca to the resident
Property taxpayers Gua‘to vote, the second proposi-
tion:

Proposition. to levy four.

taining and operating said

‘Th election shall be con=

100-4200John Ba ‘are :

Cepr 8 1960.
1

See

eee

a

ers. of said Hackberry Rec-
reation District shall meet

‘in open. and public session on

‘Monda the 19th day of Sep

and there open th ballot boxes.
use at said election, examine
and ‘count the ballots in num=

ber’ and amount, examine and.
‘canvass: the Heturns and de-

day of August, 1960,
Julius T. Johnson

Sept 2,

PROM SERVI HE .as far as cajun gunners are stamp (duc ‘stamp) is NOT wiin, sion or Recreation
o| gonce Septembe 3 in requ fo hunt doves. gei cae t ot Se And at the same election, tee Hits eee 3 ©1 Temote event you don Shooti hours are fro noon tions o t S Ther o the same ballot, there shall

LEYi
know, is the opening date of until sunset, and the daily ba been practically no chang in

8 all ar70 o&#39; P.M, and then You can be assured of getting the very best in service,
gasoline and oil when you drive into your nearest Cameron

parish Shell service station.
:

Shell gasoline gives you new. power, new smoothness, more’:

Car Chevrolet Coae of the cajun Mason-Dixon line, ee you can ‘use a boat in Lou
iemtere R Peet.which runs _ippreni DUCK SEASON SET isiana waters, if it& power- je Ct&# Recreation facil

Wit. a&gt; throug Alexa Louisiana hunters were el by more than 10 horse- The following is the ofticiat _Yilli Reasoner
Jr Creolq. But the ne ‘w b most’ handed a Straight duck sea- power, unless it’s registered polling plac for voting in n Frank Comeat Jr

: fiftious, come noon on Sat- -son o 40 days, beginning Nov, with the Wild Life and Fish [oiq Hackberry Recrestion. F Eo Com Jr

urday, around the “‘yankee” 11 and running through Dec eries Commission. That&# not District, ee ;villages of Delh Rayville, 20 last week. Ba limit is quite true, of course, since CATHOLIC. RECREATION J, Coll a meron e se rv i eshet Bastrop, Oak Ridge, evelt still 4 per day and 8 in pos- you can do so, If so, however, HALL, HACKBERRY, LOU=:

-

Run: 19 o
‘

is Natchitoches, Coushatta, Ar= sidn, No canvasbacks or you would be in violation of
Ista :

unt a C eroncadia and the like. Gre con redhe allowed this year, Section 4 of Act 43 of the
‘i centrations of the gray ghost

gather in selected feedin
spots in the agricultural area

of north Louisiana in late Au~
gust and early September and
reat concentrations of hunt-

ers will surround these fields
on Saturday. Whether hunted
or: not, those doves& will be-
gin their annual migration’
southwest into Texas around

the second or third week in

Septembe and this early sea-

Plumbing work

THERIOT’
LI 2-8100

PLUMBIN
—

Will accommodate anyone who needs

to be connected on to the new gas line

beingslaid in the Grand Chenier area,

No job too small,

One wood duck. Shootin hours
one-half hour before sunrise

until sunset, except that it

begin at noon on opening day,
Season for ee Whit

fronted gees (s

past legislature, and subject
to fine of up to $25.00, Reg-
istration; anyone Forms are

available at marine dealers
and sheriff&#3 offices,

ducted accordin
of L.R.S, 395 thro LAR

18 393518,
‘The Board of Commis

ies) ta gar as for: ducts;
with same shoctinghours. For
blue and snow geese we again
get 70 days--Oct, 31-Jan. 8.
Goose limit still 5, of which
only two can be Canadas or

speckle-bellies, Coot season

SERVIC

of all kinds,

PLUMBIN
Creole

Y NE THI BO

A checkbook is a cash-filled

welcomed gift for

birthda Wh not

Looking for an unusual,

sion telephone. The cost is very small,
the convenience large.

:

How far are you.
from a telephone
e- right now?

and most
an anniversa or.

make it an exten-

If your telepho rang now, could

-

ATIEN ‘HACK PROP ow

Bon Issu Princip $290,00

ISIT WORTH
TH GAMBLE?

Here is wha the proposed Hackberr (Ward 6 Recreation Center and
Swimming Pool will cost you the property owners:

Interest at 5
4 Mil Maintenanc

Ta for 20 Years

Thi will amount to , per $1,00 in
eac propert owne

179,75

400,00
TOTA CO $869,750

assessment for

Homeste exemptio will NO appl |

it

i Mr, andThe English who settled in
i

nini: lied th Al . ie Widder
i

supris
: SE Be DS A epecial lesion atull be ore Wednaad

4

aa
ture for which there was no had in Hackberr Recreation eee

,
;English name, Arakunem, District on Saturda the 17th nen ‘s-

nisi das otwhich means literally hand- day of 1960

bew.

“pi: fore weed B
seratcher, soon became rac- ree SEV o& AM,

ees 500-9818i
»

a simpl coon,

-.

an ote M 20 side o 54

iGhos Mackb AIMb 8 b= pe nice
+ « + 9:30=10:00

:

Yo reach it convenienily Thoughtf
place phone througho your home

If the assessment on the oil companie drop thewallet, a record of income

itures, if rs

, &

;

“Your Rici eo, aie ‘fd resident of Hackbe will ha to mak U th ‘kn Bo
pocket- folder! Checks are

are ate heloca: differenc
:

:
safer, more convenient than

a Som of ‘service b
. This associatio

cash; just as easy fo spend Uaio ere Th recreation program would b financed b an promotion
| Pla at Ne i assessment tax onl

I Joc and ton distanc
REMEMBER. . communicati

bi th proCalcasieu-Marine sincerely urge eac property owner i War Si oti

k
_-Gnect Ameria’ 1400 IdepiieTlphe Compan to as hims this question I it wa & gambleNational Ban

|

eae
OF AMERJ. Lower Chairm

Hackbe Citizen Committ

CAM
Camero Branc

Telephon Co



GRAN CHENIER NEWws

66 Chenier oa
A total of

Corrin
and Mrs, Jeanette Bates with
Money to buy themselyes
wann an “dryer combi-

‘pri 2 F
.

pe y Se

24,

F
d oe

m
Jo

‘en noseand broken ribs,
home,

m ise oe (ie: naythe Dr, Miller f
to chic o attend aw
ding of the Millers’ son, V
Saturday, Sept, 3.

Mrs. Fran Hall of Lake
Charles gave a demonstration

at the home of Mrs, Shirley
crain Wednesday

é attending were Mrs,

won the
doorprize, a ali rack.

second family and fellow=
ship “ni will be held Sept

will
fen the First Baptist Church

Mrs. Curley Vincent aefamily and Mrs, Brandon Car
ter and family were called to

the death of their
Jules Benoit, a mer-

Mr. Benoit was
the brother of Mrs. D, A. Ber-
trand of Grand Chenier who
died in Hurricane Audre

BY ELORA MONTIE

enrolled
MR, AND MRS, Curtis Rich-

ard and family of Orange, Texe

‘as spent the week end ye
Mrs, Richard&#3 eater

DQ. and Frank are brothers.

Wade Vincent of Pecan is-

land visited in the home of.
Mr, and Mrs, Frank Vaugh
Monday.

Anetia McCall sp aMr
few da visit
Wo underwsu inPoree

Mr, and Mrs. “Al Portpene
spent Sa

day and Sunda with Mrs. Ru
Montie, Mr, Portie is her
brother.

.
Around Our Town

By ELDIE CHERAMIE

Mr, and Mrs, Hilaire He-
bert and Mr, and Mrs. Cloudy
Broussard Saturday pierovisited Ray Champagne in
Lake ae Hospi th
spent th

‘at the home of Mr,
i Mee,

Harold Savoie, Sunday they

viai Mr, Eeect * a nroussard’s parentae ‘Theo Ric ‘o

f

erat,
Both

ee
ne ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Cl aeHilaire

Ulyess Mallet of Port Arthu
Friday.

‘Those attending the funeral

o2 gett _srand of Mr,
i Mrs, C, Cheramie°inLatay Tine and Fri-

day were, Mr, and Mrs, Nor=
man Chora Mr. and Mrs.
Tony Cheramie, Mr. and Mrs,
Berman Cheramie and Patrick
Cheramie and Mr, and Mrs,

K, C, Cheramie.

his name

..
DID N WRIT
AESO FABLE

AESOP DID NOT WRITE “‘AESOP&# FABLES&quo
None of Aesop& writing are extant. The storie under

f

Spending a week inthehome
of Mr, and Mrs, KpC, Chera~

mie are grandsons Paul and

Pa LeBlanc,
and Mrs, Milton Le~

Bon

wt

Abbevi spent ae
eral da visiting Mrs. Del-

Be
LeBo and Patty.

and Mrs, Johnny hoon ‘Shirley Martha
frien
ited wi

A, J, Little
of Frankli and, “childr Kire

aceandeen visited with Mrs.

,over thewe
‘Mr. and a Vallian Ther-

iot and Grandso Gerald Mou-
ton spent pat weekend with
Mr, and Mrs. E Mouton
and little Joseph osLittle Yvonne Mouton
spending the week with a
George Belangers.

We received word from
Fr, LaChappele today, He will
enter ‘Notre Dame Hospital

Montreal, Canada, He says
he will be back ina few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs, K. C, Chera-
mie thoroughly enjoyed their
week&# vacation in Grand Isle.

Visiting Mr.

Mrs.
family and Mr, and Mrs, John
Earl Rice of Sabine Pass.

Mr. and Mrs, John P,
Broussard of Creole left

.
or o en-ip a .

Acco! a
te ee, ve eeie Dan LeBo of orBig

and Mrs, George Ellende of

gust 29 at the Fire fooelan bce aards.
felda Roux left Mon-

cups
insect bite on her upper left

arm.

Patrick ae qunowent a tonsilectot day
at St, Patrick&#3 maa in

Lake Charles.

& knows how to use

RICE-GROWING IS
BIG BUSINES

ITS SUCCESS — LIKE
THAT OF ANY

_

IN-
DUSTRY — REQUIRES

S VIGOROUS SALES

7
EFEORT.

al :

Your Rice Council For Mat Develreloup-to-date sales

This iation of rice
g!

2

REMEMBER...

the smaller the surpluses

.

promotio program to develo new markets for your tice— to deplet

the bigger the Prom program,

SRI 1 AN IMPORTANT PART

OF AMERICA’ | FOOD INDUSTRY

dryers and
p

a
n id

surplus

(Th size of the promotion
depends on your support)

RICE COUNCIL
FOR MARKET DEVELOPMENT

2171 Portsmouth
Houston 6, Texas

“Your advertising and
‘Promotion organizatio

Lo

MRS, RUTH Montie, above,
celebrated her. oth

fl
birthday

Sunda at her home in Grand

oe gais
|»

= oebrate
thee Ab Porten bi far
a B Kiirhyill Tex h
nis *

and mae
clePel

from Grand Chenier,

Grand Che
Bibl school
is concluded

The serpi Bible school

pea by the \Chen-
Methodist and Baptist.cauyeiea concluded on.

Aug= with Commencement

eac las gavea oelewed th

3

- tin in. the homes of. Mr..

and parents vit

icraftRo the children,

Teachers and workers wer
as follows:

Nurs -Mrs, Mo=...°

Call, Mrs. Boyd Nunez, Mrs.
er 1eZ m Welch.

and Susan Wi

Beginners--Mrs. Phylisva and fives Werrimary=-I udre

Good Mrs. M. W. ‘Ow
cgiunors A. H, Grain

Crain and ‘Mrs,Wes
Young People--Mrs: Bud

Broussai
landicraft--Mrs. Voekel

Ann Nun

»: homes 1 Fi
a wif

Dys Mrs. Joan eZ
Mrs. T. J. ‘ateel, M

. June.
Hi Rev. Taylor Wall.

“Fran Vaughan was princi-
pal of the school and the re-~

freshment committee was

composed of Mrs, Lesliejeff and Mrs. Shirley.

ote
eme of the peb wis

“*Pioneers. with Christ

Miss DesOrmeaux is

honored Saturday ©

at bridal shower.

Miss Mary Ann DesOr-
meaux was honored era beishower Saturday at 7 p.m. in

the home of Mrs, LeLand
Colligan in Hackberry. Hoste.

esses were Misses Loretta
Colligan, Pat Cohen, Juanita

etajon and Mrs, Adele Cou-

Games were playedandpri-
zes .won by Mrs. Harry Heath
Jr. and Mrs. Jack Waldron,
Mrs, Waldron also won the:

S born. to
Ea Movton

. and Mrs, Earl Mout
of ‘Can

announce the birth
of a son, Joseph Valian, Aug=
ust 26, at the Cameron Medi=
cal Center, He weighed 7 Ibs.

children in the family
~Other

are Gerald Wade,
onne Francene, 1.

ts are Mr. an

2, and: Yv—

indpare i

Mrs, Valian Theriot of Grand
.

Chenier and Mr, and Mrs.

Johnny Mouton of. Hackbor hen knee ie ‘e -Mr.

Grand Chenier, Mr. and Mrs.

Henr Fitch of New Iberia and

he Placide. Mouton of Kap=
jan,

Mr. and Mrs, David Stagg
of Lake Charles visited Mrs;
Stagg’s: mother, Mrs, Corn=

&lt;eli Miller, ‘and other rela=
tives on Oak Grove Monday.

Mr, sndMe Bres W~ dau;
Ivy Vink “o Pec | isla
Were visitors: in the hom of

. and: a Elmer Ruther=
for Sunda

a La Bourri =jetty Terry: ofNe Orleans: ha beenovis~

js Arceneaux LeBoeufo M “an Mrs, Elmer Ru-
therford for the past. two.

weeks,

.

Miss Bourriague, a

nurse in&# New Orleans ‘hos
pital is a sister of Mrs. Le=Boeuf and. Mrs. Rutherford.
Miss Ter is: their. niece,

John E, Rutherford, Jr. wsited in th home of Mr. an

Mrs, Alfred Walters of: La
Sras one day: last..week,

.
and Mrs,&quot; Ruther-fon

i

hav a sisit in their
therford&#39 ither anc &quot;Edw Rutherf of DeR

der this. week,

2
Mrs, ro Jon ane so‘and Lynn, vi:

and
:

i Beat Texas, this week
O a &q Warren Mille.

Lake arieee:
Thursday,

s. Curtis: Nunez.
‘who Savtee livin in Flore

_

ida ere h has em=

Ployed for the past several
months have recently moved

back. to their home on’ Little
Chenier.

* * *

a AND MRS,.-WILLIAM:
are in the process ofpapa their. home in Cre-

ole’ which wma demtr b
~ Hurricane At

Mr. and MoWilla Ther
iot ‘are now living. in the new

.
trailer house next to thehome

of Mr.and Mrs, Rola Pri-
meaux, .:

‘Mrs. Ear Toer Mrs,
William Barnhart and son

David of Lake Charles visited
&gt;Mr ‘Eve Miller’and. Miss

Mesh Theriot of Chenier Per=

cu ov the weeken

‘,
and Mrs, Bro ‘Watts.in v visited: Mr, Watts’

parents in Goodwater, -Ala.,
and relati in. Columbus,

ss N AY Besiee

LOWERY NEWS

The Lowery community
continues ‘to be deluged with
rain and besiege by mos-

itoes.
Cleveland Broussa re=

por ‘that early Sunday morn

ing he was forced: to move

his cattle from Streeter&#39;s
Ranch to his. home pasture

de mosquitoes: cause them
to stampede and brea into
his ‘re fields,

Mr. Broussard also states

that it: took: two weeks with
three combines to.cut 95 acres

of Nato on his farm due to

daily rains, ‘At best the yield
was. fair, He ‘has 200 more

Creol O Gro News
—

B FRANCES CAROL MILLER

Miss. la weMrs,’ James’ Aus-
tin an famil-of Port Arthur,

‘exas. are on vacation and

ar visiting“ Mr.’ and. Mrs.

Geo Nunez: and family and
id“ Mrs.: Donald Kelly

an fa this week,
and Mrs, Joh Nettles

visite Mrs, Nettles’ pareMr. and Mrs, Roy Murphy, in

Port Arthur, Texas ‘last week.
Miss Edwina Theriot: has

‘been visiting in Port Arthur
with Mr, and Mrs, Carl Ther=
fot and family and Mr, and

«Pete Bonsall,
and “Mrs, Shamm Ro=

bert and- family ha been

visiting relatives: in Miami,
Florida’ for the past several

weeks,

ee an Mrs, Wardy Wis-

Baytown, &quot;T vis-ite M ‘Tillie&#39;Mud and oth=
er relatives in Creole this

* * *

‘MRS .AMADY LaBove ‘is
visitin her “daughter, Mrs.
Austin: LeBoeuf,” who is. ill
in th hospital in Port Arthur,

‘Texas.

Mr,_and. Mrs, Shammy Ro-

berts ined friends with
a barbecue one day last week,

‘Mrs. Ruby Rutherford and

family: were: visitors in the
home of Mr, and Mrs. Everett
Sweene in Port Neches, Tex-
as last: Tuesday and Wednes=
day, They returned in a 1960

mer blue. Monterrey Mer=

s.. Elza Miller had asweko visitors: her. son and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Miller and children of Groves,
Texas, and Mr. Everett

‘S son, E,W. of
-

feene’

Por Neches, Texas.
.

Emmaline Woods’ of

‘Tulsa, Okla., is visiting her
daught and family, Rev. and

Mrs

\

W, J. Pott:

“LD, W. Griffith andchild ‘attended the funeral
of «Mrs Griffith&#39; uncle in

Kirbyville, .Texas, ‘over. the
weekend.

Rey, and Mrs,-W:: J. Pott=
oroff and:sons visited Mr. and

be Jimmy Pottoxoff and Mr,
2. nonuEer of

Cameron, has recently moved

into. the Oak’ Grove commun-

1 a is now living next to

W. Griffith. family,
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BY BERNICE STEWART

Mosquito plagu Lower
acres to cut soon,

Bernard Hartwell cut 55 a-

‘res of Nato on his farm at

the Wallace Sonnier place.
‘The via averaged 24barrels

Pe S taxes ace as perinto combine between

eWALL Sonnier has be-

irty

e

said mass here Sunday, hav-

ing returned from a three=

oe oe to his no in

aici Dorothy Perkins re=

Notice to Bidders
2

WRITTEN proposals will be

received by the Police Jury
of Cameron Paris Louisiana
until 11:00 o&#39;clo A.M. on

Tues September 6, 1960,

regular meeting day ofthPou Jury of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, for lease of

the surface rights to the Sabine

Lake Causeway fill, All pro=
posals shall be subject to the

following conditions: ~

1, No gambling or any other
activity prohibited by a
Laws of the State of

c isiana will be conducted o
the premises.
2, Reservations shall be
made for a right-of-way for

highway purpOse not less

than 300 feet in width.
‘All proposals shall be ac-

companied b a certified check

in the amount of 10 of the

cash consideration offered for

a execution of a lease con-

tract. All persons porposing
shall be present in the Police

Jury Room of the Cameron

Parish Courthouse in Cam-

eron, Louisiana on Tuesday,
September 6, 1960, at 11:00
o&#39;cl A.M, The Police Jury

reserves the right to reject
any and all proposals,

/s/ Exaste Hebert
President, Cameron
Parish Police Jury

Parish Police Jury
Run: Aug, 12, 19, 26, Sept. 2

A, B, Sibley has purchased
a blue and white 1957 Chev-
rolet from James L. Miller.

Mac ur Rutherford and
Miss Beverly Sue Rutherford
were visitors in the Everett

Sweeney home in Port Nech-
es, Texas, Saturday,

PRIS’S BEAUTY

SHOP
Now Open at Creole

(Next to Man&#3 Cafe)

Open

8

a.m. to 6 p.m.Tumde
= thru Saturd

Call LI 2-8838
for appointments

Priscilla” Mire,
fe Operator

turned Thursday from a ter

day trip to Mexico,
Mrs. Maurine Perkins will

teach second grade in the
Lake Arthur elementary
School during the first sem-

Mr. and Mrs. Vernice Mar-
ceaux&# He daughter San-
dra, who ha undergone a ton-
sillectomy i the Jennings Le-

gion Hospital last Monday, had
a hemorrhage Sunday.
rushed back to the hospital,

but was well enought to re=

turn hom the next day.
‘Her brother, Gerald, who

fe 24 received a. tonsill~
y the same day, has con=vales splendidly,

Emile Brouss who und=
erwent surgery recently in

the American Legion Hos
in Jenning is now recuper-
ating satisfact a home.

SUNI P WAS a very eeial day for Mr. and Mrs. C.
H, Whitman, Sr., for it was

then that their sixteen chil-
dren with the families of those

who are married gathered in

the parental home, Among the

68 persons present were a

few other relatives. The day
was spent in church-going,
visiting with one

o

enodier, and

in

in

sharing a covered=di
nesse the Whitmans A

Loree Elliotts of here there

were the Herlin Anthonys of

Kokomo, Miss., the Donald

Whitmans of Jacksonville,
Fla., the Vertis Huberts, the

Danny Belkes, and Carolyn
Whitman of Bridge City, Tex-

as; the Herbert Whitmans and
L, L, Hesters of Nederland,
Texas; the Mayo Perrys of

Orange, Texas; Simon Ther=

jot, Jr» of Longville; the
William Dubois, Eloise Gra-

velle, Lorraine Singletary,
and the Ge Hursts of Jen-.
nings; and the Lawrence

Broussards of Lake Arthur,

If you would live

The healthy way,

Take a glass of milk

Three times a day
Leadi Dairy milk is on

sale at all leading Cameron

grocers.

Leadin
Dair

Home-Owned and

operated
HE 9-2401 Lake Charles 9

le

cake, punch, candies and salt-
ed nuts were si the
following:

Mesdames Marie Johnso
Doris Rollins, Eula Devall,
Amy Broussard, Faye Vine

cent, Lucille Pearce, Mamie ™

Gr F Ey Littl Stella Des-

Lyndia Portie,ee Ernestine CotltLudwike Waldron,
gan,

LelLel - Colligan, ‘Na
DesOrm:

Mrs. Bya DesOrmeaux of

Sulphur, Mrs. Earl Chauvin
and Mrs, Harry Heath Jr. of

Vinton, Mrs. Adele Couvill-
ion and Miss Angela Couvill-
ion of Lafayette,

Mickey Guidry came in and
took pictures. The table was.

beaue decorated all in
te.

During 1959 thirty-one
graduate library schools inthe
‘United States graduated onl;

S

i students, pprosim

AT YOUR
SERVICE

* Lubrication job

chang:
* Battery ehe

W keep cars healthy!

LABOVE’S. MOBIL

SERVICE CENTER

PR 5-5486 Cameron

pentine--Thinne1

+-Outboard Parts and Servi
:

1960.

‘aller By
|

Bide theta oor eate Th

to:

FISHING

-

LICENSES

THOMPS MARIN SALE FRONT--LAKE CHARLES

EVINR MOTORS
New 1959: and 1960. Evinrude motors--Pettit’s Marine

Paint--Varnish--Seam _Compounds-~Marine Glué=-Plastic
 Woode-Brass. Screws--Motor Spray: Paint--Fiber Glass

+-Resin- Hard —Coloe Cleenete ain ‘Bru shes-
id Down

M DIESEL -

Custom Power Units
For The Oi! & Marines

Industry.

&qu MARIN SERVIC
PR 5-5513 CAMERON, LA. PR 5-5465

rs.

HE. 9-3521

SWP® because:

-SWP is durable...
retains its original
beauty under the

most: severe weather

WE G T B
I HO PAI
It’s Sherwin-

conditions.
“

SW has a outstanding
reputation for providing
longer-lasting beauty...

SWP is endorsed b leadi
painte
SWP. is used oni-more hom
than any other brand.

FOR BEAUTIFUL FLOORS, PORCHES,STE AND|

DECKS . ... USE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

PORCH AND FLOOR ENAMEL

Dyson
Lumber Co.

Calcasie
And Loun

1155 Ryan at Cla

Lake

108 E. Napoleon
~

PR&#39;5-53 Cameron

SAVE 1% EXTRA

THIS YEAR!

PUTAWAY 11% of every

paycheck before you spend

asingle penny. You&#39;llneve »

miss itand delayed spending
‘will help keep costs down and

dollars sound. In addition,

these extradollarsyousave ~

will be working for you.

earning our above-average
returns twice each year.

u Savings
Association

rence - HE 6-3365

Charles

- JA 71-5273

Sulphur
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ee NEWS BY

Weather stymi
‘The farmer continues his

strugile to harvest his grain
between incessant showers,

Ten farme here have
formed a ‘‘combine pool”, so

ir te com=pe ic are able to har=
‘vest about a hundred acres a

day, are p into the field of

ripest grain, From it they
progress to the next ripest.

Owners of these combines

a Louis ae Jr» P J
oods, Henry Broussardie Brouss Jr., Daniel

Broussard, Edward Brous-

prelon MarcBa Vernice

pose and Chester Vin-

as week 45 acres of Nato

ing to Louis Trahan,
Jr., brought in an average
yield of 23 barrels tothe acre,

Next, 55 acres of Na were

cut for Mr. Woods, T yield
was excellent, but his average

has not been comput to date,

8.
Prelon Marceaux were tut

m ‘Thornwell aan :i goo yiRo Vikce fiel
about 100 acres was cut the

next day.
er farmershere are also

ply th labor and equip

aoe otier who oeed last week were Whi
o Broussard Bob oe Rufus

Dugas, Percy David, Roy Du-
hon Robert Mire, Joe La=
Combe cut two of his fields,
Paul Sonnier’s ricegis bein
sombi this we

ON SATU M Peul

On Friday and Satu
guests in the Paul Sonhome were Mr, and.
sell LeDoux inechild of.
Morgan City while spendin

One da 11 acres for Du- ©

last week there was Lester

BERNI E STEWART

farme
Combe an ‘children, Marilyn

Leg Notic
grand fro MI- Gl and Jac of Buras spent CAM PARISH SCHOOLos aap

ino pot with th Jo La- PROCEenleMr, and’ Mrs, Melvin La=

Cameron Loui
:

Wicke

ek

|

eein regular ses:Gran Lake-Sweetlake News caste we us: ie
Present: Joe

Sanner PresideP DBy. MRS, C, J, FARQUE
Seamer, Presi Pe D

Norman White Pecan Is- Earle Demarets all of Lake vst

as,

JosepDe Alton

land, was Peas th oe mo — ‘The Nolt Richards an ane

on
a ec deasca

;.
Nellie Royer, over were out,Ben ae

. peein have been  C#zried the Board dispense
Little Gregory Deva!

admitted Monda to
Sime

vick’s Hospital for a

goscopy. He is the son of Mr.

and Mrs, Ernest G, Devall.

- B, Hebert, an Gu
Humphrie had a cattle brand-

ing last Saturda
Mr, and Mrs, Simmie De-

vall Jr. are rather busy re~Toplelitheir home. They
have recently purchased new

tur ee
Miss Paula Dale Ogea spent

last week ee her aunt,
Eith iatlewh will be work~

ing in the lunch room at Grand
Lake High School have been

rather busy lastweek cleaning

up. Hot lunches were served
th first school day,

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brous=
sard visited Mr, and Mrs,

ae Clark in DeRidder last

at Grand Lake
school,

Mr, and Mrs, aes
visited Mr. and Mrs, Fred
‘visited their son, tendes
LaBove in Crow last Sate

5

Y
Local attorneys’ and friends

ofae a Mrs. ks ee
aa

t

ni with a en os
were Mr, and Mrs, Frank
Salter Jr., Mr, and Mrs. Na-
than Cormier, Mr, and Mrs.
Larry Roac Mr. and Mrs.

_

Notic

We have the OLDS

W Also Stock:
Reeds—Oils—Music

Drums—

306 Iris

BAN STUDEN
For All Your Music

Make Our Store Your

New & Used
° BAND INSTRUMENTS

both world-famous Band Compinie

‘Records—
and all accessories for the student

B sure to try u first—lowest prices in town

LYPIEN’ MUSI
an REC CEN

Serving Soa Pie Since 1946

T Al

Headquarte

& BUESCHE Brands

Cases—Sheet Music

HE 9-5574

a few days in Lake Charles,.

Ane man from the South
American tropicscca to

stud in a colleg in the United

ae u H neree ae snow.

their leaves in
the ra ‘fevhe thought
they were d His first win-

ter in this countr was’ cold.
Ice covered a river hear the
school. When fpring came

Jeaves bega burst out on

the trees, Car eea friend,
“This is wonderful. The trees

we po de et aslee for
‘Now they haveoe life a

ever.

Human life is like that. A
s within his soul the

jood But he is

his soul reo-

useles
If

and
by evi a a sinful nature

are hearin about Baptist re-

vival at this season of the onians. h
and joy for their souls, Th
enkothers to find inner peace,

Soy and power.

Wha i this new birth in

Pur forth of
new life and

Tt is a free gift o God
boug for the sinner “not re-

Sponsore B

TH NE BIRTH

IT IMPORTANC

Baptist Church
“Where You’re Always Welcome’?

deemed with Pelchias silver and g
ae th precious

ist ( Peter 1:18, 8on wh is lost in sin
pay for it. He cannot oor
enoug to earn it. He can
his hear to ee trus
as Lord and receit diving

f of fo es an love. R

or aiea byChr on the highereoe paid But it is a gift
er.to nee compli che

of li 3 cm2

=

means mot

in a new direction. It is wd
a whole new set o goal

T brin

h ale heeaa
:

The Bible says,
received him, to

them

gave he
poce a bes the oon o

God even to them tha believe
on his name” (Joh 1:12).

Th new birth in Christ
rings ocon with God

:

e godl etpe bere on
earth now, and extends into
heave forever.

Go to church this week and

ee this new. birth. in
c

Grand Chenier

“AS many as

made for hospital bed and
‘wh chaireel
&quot;Grand Cox Sweetlake
who was able to come home

last Tuesday,
Clyde Wayn Conner, age

9 son of Mr, and Mrs, Octave

mov t m Charl
A CORR siea

my apologie goes to Mr. and
Mrs, Octave J, Conner

ie for
for repor them mov=

Charles,
Duhon, son o Mr, andis T

_

JeaiDuh has re-

ma twowva Trai in New

“Visi in the hom of Mr,
and Mrs. Ovey eee Sate

bo port ‘i son,Loe Babineaux si
Mes ‘Jessi Young, andfa all of Crowley,

Those visiting in the home
of Mr, and Mrs, Ernest De-

eaux,
Mr, and Mr Lo Le

Bouef visited in the home of
the Abra Savoiess

Mr, and Mrs. Gussie Men-
ard visited sick relatives in
Sulphu last week,

Rev, and Mrs, Ren Saltz=
man visited relatives inGuey-

dan and Indian Bayo last

Isa enercrereethe Sweet Lak
Co, who was beeei in
week has returned home and

better.is feeling ‘.

Mrs. Eldon Nickel has re=

returned from their va-

She visited in West

|,
Mexico,

Mrs, Odile White, o Wel
and Miss Phelia Miller, Jen-
nings, were recent visitors in

t home of Mrs. Tom Tay-

ee Cox, Van, Texas,
ent the weekend with hism Mrs, Ellen ‘Grand

” Cox in the hom of hisHe Mrs. Bessie Goodman.

VISITING HOURS

Friends and relatives of
Mrs, Jo Poole are asked to
observe these visiting hours
while she is recovering at the

ho of Mrs, Agne Louvier,
2212 Bank St, Lake Charles:
1 to 11:30 a.m, and 2:30 to-

7pm.

Charles H. Precht
re-elected parish

ASC chairman here

Charles H, Precht of Sweet
Lake was reelected chairman
of the Cameron Parish ASC
Committee last week at the
Cameron Parish county con-

vention held in the ASC office
in the courthouse.

Francis Klein from Klon=
dike was reelected vice-
chairman and Lionel Theriot

of Grand Chenier was reelec=
ted regular member. A, H,
Crain of Grand Chenier was

elected to serve as first al-
ternate and Georg Great-

house of Sweet Lake, second
alternate.”
Delegate present at the

convention were Mervyn Tay-
lor representing the Sweet
Lake - Big Lak area, Sev-
erin Miller representing
Grand Chenier = Lowery =

Klondike Clarence Boudreaux
from. ‘eole area, and
Walter Stanle from Camer=

on = Hackberry - Johnson
Bayo area.

These committeemen will
serve for one year beginnin

Septemb 1,

HONESTLY Now,

would you sell your

home for the a-

mount you have it

insured for?

What if you: had a

fire?”

Come in and let’s

discuss your in-

surance needs.

EWING INSURANCE

AGENCY

HE 6-7762

173 Ryan
Lake Charles

for Mra. Ellen.
wi the reading of t

e

minapproved as.Pu in the offi jou
eo motion of Mr, Trahan,

ster tea ‘- Demarets and
¢ Board proceeded

to tabulate bids received on

furnishing milk to the school
lunch rooms: for. the ‘session
of 1960-61, a following bi
were received:

dpt
paper
‘cont.

3057

0580

Bt.
glass

ape cont.
Borden

mpany 0548Le Dairy

=

Pany in the amount: of $,0573
and authorized the Suerinten=
dent to notify th

fy

ante erof name o ‘company
mount of bi

paodinof:on Demarets,
-

by Mr. David andeaia the Board proceeded
to open and tabulate bids on

furnishin bread to the school

Ceeded ‘to op
»bids for suppl
Paper:
session of 1960-61. The fol-

lowing bids were received:

en. and tabulate

Price
‘CompeRe ran
Lynn& Offi

:

;

Sup Co, $1,40
Office M& 1,50..obe 1.3

L Bath & Co. 1,50
Lak Charles Offic

Sup
On motion of Mr, Dim

seco by Mr. Demarets.
carried, the duplicatorpo contract for the 1960-61

‘School session was awarded to

seede J. RobRobert:
‘Trahany. motion of Mr,

seconded by Mr. David and.
the Board authorized

Office Rae to take two
vacation if desired,

By iotien,
of

of Mr. Deseconded: by Mr.

oes the Boa idee)
erintendent to call a ©Su

lee o teachers’ meet-
ie afternoon of Au-

ta 3 w f the purposeCompan
‘All bids not including sales of. selec in

erage

not be charge rent-on that
Part. of the old Hackberry

buil Re for livi qure July 1960.
agreed th theBo wo no longer be re=

sp l for any repairs, up.
eep, or additions to the apart-ae

o its premises,
By motion of Mr, Demarets,

seco by Mr, Trahan andlunchrooms of the parish for
the we session, Th folao arried, the Superintenden ©

Jo Hida were. received:
HBGcompan Whole rer H Do

Large Small’ :Wheat ums
Huval BatCompa 32 a7 8 1022/ 2p
Cotton

BrBr Bak=
:

Bh AT AB 20/8 22/Mead’s ‘Bak :

06 a a7 18. 05:.88/1 33/12
By Motion of Mr, Demarets,

seconded by Mr, David and was authorized to pay
carried, the Board awarded -drivers the full Sacha
the bread contract to Huval
Bakin Compan for thé ses

sion of 1960-61,

carried, the Board
to. open and tabulate bids on

‘supplyin butane to the schools
of Cameron Parish ‘for ‘the
session of 1960-61. The fol-.

lowing bid were receiCompan
:

Pe
3 ‘Gallon

General Gas
Corp $.10

Home Gas and
‘uel C «1

Butane Equip-
ment

ra Gas ition ‘for’
the session of 1960-61.

On motion of Mr, Theriot

coe Mr. Demarets

chool

of

Ca
ish for the session of 1960-6
Th following bids were re-
cei

a3 Pet
ggalOn motion of. Mr, Trahan,

seconded. by Mr,. Demaret
and carried, the Board award
ed the contract for supplying
fuel. oil to he parish school

r

i Lake High
School, Si Superintende

was authorized to stud bids
and place orders for the band
instruments.
By moti of Mr. David,

seconded by Mr. Demarets.
and carried, the Board pro=

dule a provided by Act. No,
112

of

1956

arets

President of the
ool, Board was authorized
sign a right-of-way for

Seco 1 “to 1Sa Rang we the line

tbe constructed by Tennes~ by
Gas Transmission Com-pa

ne motion of Mr Theriot,
econded by Mr, David bcarr the Superintende

rized to calsiee

order: b the Chairman mr,
Julius Johnso and the

following resolutions were
‘considered:

Mr. Ferdie A, Frey moved,
the adoptio of the following
resolution, and the motion was

seco b Mr, Alfred De~

x Rasah requesting au-

fee to employ special

WHE Hackberr Rece
Teation District desires to

-Submit to the resident tax-

qualified to vote there-
at, the following sitions:

2 the ec~

ereof, with interest at a

Yate not to exceed six per
cent (6 per annum, for
the of

service in the Hackberry

Recre trict,
Proposition to levy afe (4 mill tax on all the

roperty subjec to State
taxation in the Hacl
Recreation District for the
Period of ten (10 years,
Commencing with the year

comm with ai settl
Propositions, the fee of said

big for said services to
be Fi &#39;N

ars, or one-half($50 ( Doll
© (1/2 of that amount if for any

reason said counsel are unable
to approve said bo

‘ t District At
‘ourteenth Ju-dict Bat Louisiana

will prepare documents
necessary o enable said

Mo King, Dawson

&amp;

Logan
‘to approve said bonds,

prop issues be een
by bond attorneys

fees

E, BE IRE BY
BY T BOT HACK REC

TION DISTRICT:

jas. aling all bus drivers for Mon= positions:
day, spi 22,°at 2:00 P.M.

Paymentssav the month of July, io,
authorized paymentetoof

‘bills: due for August
‘O motion duly meonli

/s/ Jo Sann
President

/e/-U, E, Hackett
t retary

$.1 pe gallon -Ru Sept, 2,

MINU OF A SeEH UNG se ea BOARI
COMI [ONERS: FT BACKE RECREA=

TION DISTRICT

on Monday, the Ist day of Au=
gust, 1960. T members

Me, Jos L. Colt
Mr. Ferdie A, F
Mr, Alfred Devall, and

,

Mr, P, Frank Comeaux Jr.
‘The meeting was called to

3433 TULANE AVE.

Patio Dinin ©

Vt AURAL

= PHONE AU 8711
A resort Hotel in the heart of
New Orleans —‘Swimmin Poo ©

Coa!

Cocktail Loung
e Compl Air-Conditioned

TV in Room © Ba Sitters ¢

Do Kenne © Taxi and Sightse
‘por Limousine

Free Parkin ©

B, Proj

omil

ie
on o ject to State tax=
ation iekberry Rec-

ae District for the per-

—
LET BUT GAS

DO THE JOB....

Whether it’s cook-

ing, water heating,
clothes drying,

home heating, or

refrigeration, bu-

tane gas will do it

for you.

Call: HE 6-6457 or HE 6
758 for Delivery in Cam=
eron Parish,

HOM GAS
BUTANE SERVICE

Lake Charles

Tencing with the y 1961,

o the Burn ct ueDiseei recreation facil

The fe for the services of

said attorneys to be FiveHun-
dred & No/i00 53 00 Dol-

lars, or one-half that
amount if for any

aes sal

bond a are unable to

approve said issues. ©

Section,2 That a certified

upon the minutes Mf the Bo
of @ommissioners forthe

H bi te Reereete ion Dis=
be published in theoffi 4

oo of the aesHavin been readsire: the resolution a
voted on, with the following
results

YEAS; Mr, Julius T. John
son, Mr, ime L, Colli-

gen, Mr. Ferdie A. Frey,
Mr, Alfred Devall and Mr.
P, Frank Comeaux, Jr.
NAYS: None
ABSENT OR NOT VOTING:

lone

And the resolution was de-
was ap=

pro this Ist d of
AAug

RO
(sf M Julius T. Johnso

Chairman
ATTEST;
William E, Reasoner, Jr.
Secretar surer

APPROVED:

ponP, Gremillion
General ofasr Ferdie A, Frey moved

the pee of the following
resolution, and the motion was

seconded by Mr. P, F

Som Jet
ali heA olution a] i to

Louisiana Sa Bond and
Tax Board for authority to
call a speci election for

of a special tax
of four at mills for the
period of 10
for

taining and operating rec-

ofeation facilitie in the

Hack R ion Dise

BIT RESOLVED BY THE
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
OF THE HACKBERRY REC-

EAI Ee cia

eee Dei application
mad toi Bo and Tax

Board for authority to call a

specia electionFee hasthe

Ha
weanedemir ef i,
831 and

2
co, 0‘so

Hi in Said &quo t
ben to vote therein, the

proposition:nrencat to levy a four

Ne asot ancl
ation in

reation District for theper=

i of ten 1 ye
years, come

jencing wit the year 1961

operating saidDistric& ‘Fecre facile
ities,
Secti 2, Th further bSe is hereby ru f

said purposes, if said prop-
osition is carriedat saidelec~
tion 2 the manner

by Ia 3Havin been read an con-

— the resolution was

voted on, with the following

(Se LEGALS Pag 6

POLICE gui

MINUTES:

STATE OF OUISIA
PARISH OFGAN
‘egite Polic Jur ofish of Camer Lo

Let us give

your cara

CHECK-UP

Be ready fGr trouble-free!

Beivi and trip travel

We offer:

Accurate rep estimates

Delivery wh orem
+ Drive in -

gore

COASTAL AUTO
REPAIR SHOP

Behind Ess Station
PR 5-5285 Camero

JE 8-2757

Finest

Frie or Stuffed Shri
Boile Shri - Frie Fis

Crawfish Bisqu or Etoufee

Served Every Da
and especially on Friday

MURPHY’ RESTA
Grand Chenier

te(10 years, com=

You can invest very little
.. . yet

enjo the glamo and fascinatio
New Orleans offers Spacio
air rooms compl I
comfort and conv iences includ
in radio, air conditioni TV

T in service, In the
ia Center on Lafayett Squar

close to all main New Orleans
activities. Parkin Lot next door,

Tt
i The Mes for your

The FLAGSHIP

is SHIPSHA
A $250,00 renovatio program in the ori
tow restores the Galvesto Jack Ta
pla as “Flagshi of the Jack Tar Flee halo
iss New management, includin — top

+
wall to wall ne ee

HOTEL

lop now.

+

plet wind

free parking

It& best b fa

opartments — alr conditio

Se your Travel Agent or write direct for ‘rate and color brochure,
EAR BURC TELEPHO
General Manage SOuthfiel 3.4354

when you choose Jack Tar ©

i improvemer

oeo t tit
best interests to a

gust, Coe W

here coni to

eerin services ar

ou, all in Sectio 23, ”

a 1 South Re

8 ‘Appro 6
f road beginnin

al

Rang 10 West
therly into Seet
thence easterly to th

havin been called to a

the vote thereon was a

lows:
4

YEAS: Horace Mhire,
Theriot, Roland J. 1

clair, Archie Berwick,
Riggs and Eraste Hi
NAYS: None
ABSENT: None

the ‘Resolution was

taelared adopte this 1st

a August 1960
APPROVED:

z /s/ Eraste Heber

s President Camer
5 Parish Police Jur‘SATT
Say J. W. Doxey,

oe
It was moved b Mr, T

lair, seconded b Mr, R

lair, seconded by
ick and carried that
it for surface use 0

ace

* Beginnin at the Soutt
; Corner of the followin

feet

208,7 feet to poi
beginning; thence in a

therly direction alon
West line of said tra
land a distance of 10
thence Easterly 10
thence southerly 10

«thence westerly 10 fe
* point of beginn
* T was moved by
seconded b Mr, We

carried fatthe followin
“lution be adopte
“STATE OF LOUISIANA
&quot;P OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED. b
Police Jury of the Pari
Cameron, Louisiana, in1

lar ae oe thi

d of August OMSC f That thecabea National
‘of Lake Charles, Ca

“Branch be and it is h
‘appoint and designa

-:’Fiscal. Agen of the
hot jeron, Louisian |

“period of two years



POLICE jury =

MINUTES

STATE OF ISIA‘PARISH See
a an ae Jury of‘the Par-

ira era
pedst d of

following
eno ‘this

the fo)
960 with

Previc
leeting were reaBeate

&q

Ea wo
onded Mr, Mhire and car~

Bir they wer adopted as

: ee motion by Mr. Tro:

Teemerene‘and carr! e fo)
a

olution was
: a

ST.
ISH ‘AMERON

ee AS it has come to
attention of the

Improvement,
i: WHE it 1sthe opi
ot a Body that it is to our

ee roads with bitumin
hot mix surfacing;
‘NOW, THEREFOR BE IT

| RESOLV by theorat lary
},of the Parish of Cameron

“engineering services and esti-
mates of the cost for im=

» proving with bituminous hot
mix surfacing approximately

ee me ot ade in the Vil-
|

lage of ickberry, Louisi:
Ward Six of Cameron Pari
located as follows:

eer ‘Approxi 1 mile of
: road, be:

27 in Section 40, Township
1 South, Rang 10 veEast and South to

thepues avided in ChaToftof ‘Ti 3

3 of the Revi
San of ates of 1950and shall in all respects be

iraste He-bert, President of this Police
Jury, is hereby authorized to
gnter into an agreement wi

the said Calcasteus
Gatio Bank of Lake

eronCamrelativ to deposits, aol
tions, loans tothe Police

maximum interest, furn: ‘oni
of security for de and
s bo ereie all in keep-

wit ie provisions con=
tained in said Chapte 7 of
Title 39 of the Revised Sta~
tutes of Louisiana of 1950,

foregoing resolution
was called to a vote and the
vote thereon was as follows:

YEAS: Eraste ere Hor-
ace Mbhire Vi Theriot,
Roland J, Troscl Archie
Berwick a & A. Riggs

and the Resoluti °was de-
clared adopted this 1st day

of August, 1960.
APPROVED:

7s/ Evaste Hebert,
President Cameron
Parish Police Jury

An estimate in the total a~’
mount of $462,000.00 for im-

“proving with hot mix bitumin-
ous surfacing approximately
7.7 miles of road known as

le “*Front Ridge Road’? inWa ‘Three was received

oe o dD e orale,Distr: LouisianaDepast of High Lake
Charles, Louisiana.

It was moved by
A

Mr.
‘thence

\.o
Sectio 41, th carried that J. B, Jones20 in Secti at ewa Jr AssistantDistrict Attor
Sout Rang 10 W

_

..

Mey, is hereby authorized to

‘ ximately v mile” &gt;initi proceedings for
* of road beginni i *issi suance of bonds against the

 tersection with Sta Route ~Road

.

Royalt and to
‘ 7 in Sectic Township

.

request the “advise of Mr.
12 South ee tte Pe ell, State Treasurer,

{© thence North, th West,” » to the amount of
‘thence North &#Ke Bay- h ma B

besafely issued from

ou, all in Sectior 23, Towns ity le
t

ship 12 ‘So Rang @ It was moved by Mr; Ther-
f West, iot, seconded by Mr, Berwick
: and carried that a represen-(8) Approximately .6 mile

of road besomat its.

bis ep
a aeceP UaeSch House Road in Sec-

tion 27, Township 12Sou
Range 10West, thence sou-

therly into Section 34,
thence easterly to the ith

tersection with State Route
2 in

tative from the District At

‘Goroffige i pac aorizi mal

DY ‘ ies
Sit national officials in con,

nection with obtaining 10
© mineral royalties from

Rockefellar Wildlife Refuge
forCameron Parish, and the
‘Treasurer is y author~

lows:
YEAS; Horace Mhire, Vian
Therfor, Roland J. Tros=
clair, Archie ee A,

Riggs and Eraste H
NAYS: None
ABSENT: None

vand the Resolution was de-
Phelared adopted this Ist day
Eeof August, 1960,

APPROVED:
/s/ Eraste Hebert,

President Cameron
Parish Police JurySATTE

By J oT&
*

ok uel by Mr. Tros-

lair, seconded by Mr. Riggs
d cari

iedollo described tract of

lan from C, A. Rigg ishere-

ab accepted.
‘Beginni at the Southwes:

Corner of the following:
Commencing 30 feet East

of the Northwest Corner of

NEd of NW} of Section 26,
Range

feet, thence South 208.7 feet,
thence West 43 feet, thence

North 208,7 feet to point of

beginningi»thence in a Nor-

therly direction alon the

West line of said tract of

land, a distance of 100 feet,
thence Easterly 100 feet,
thence southerly feet,
thence westerly 100 feet to

joint of beginnin,&lt was moved by Mr Riggs,oe by Mr...Mhire and

carried that the following res+

“pluto be adopted

MERON
BE IT RESOLVED by the

Police Jury of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, in regu-

lar session ore this Ist
\ y Augus!ca Sec O h ‘That the Cal-

casieu-Marine National Bank

of Lake Charles, Cameron

-Branch, be and it is rdapp and desjgn-.Fiscal Agent of”

&quot; termi

ca peca by Mr. Ther-
arried, the follow=i

§
rake litio is hereby ad-

STA OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEEAS, it has been de-

of Cameron Parish, Louis-
jana, that “the following de-
scribed public roa Je long-e chuck cathe publ.

NOW, THEREF BE IT
RESOLVE b the Police Jury
of Cameron Parish, Louis-

jana, in regular session con~

wened this 1st day of August,
1960, that the following de-

seribed ae roadw is

hereby abandon:COMMEN ATA point
on the West line.of Section

31, Township 14 South,
Range 8 West, South 0 de
grges 37’ West 30,0 feet

® from a 1/2& pipe at the

er Quarter Scr Cor=

rr; thence South 0 degrees37West 395 feet along the

West line of Section 31 to

the intersection of the Sec-
tion line with the West right-
of-way line o State Highway
No, 82; thence Northeaster—

ly along the curve of theHitw right-of-way line

to a point which is 30 feet

East. of the Section line;
thence North 0 degrees 37°

East parallel with the
tion line to a point 30 feer

South of the East-Westcen-

ter line of Section 31 and

30 feet East of the point of

beginning; thence West 30

feet to the point of begin-
ning,
The above and foregoing

resolution having been called

to. a vote, the vote thereon

was_as follows:
YEAS: Eraste Hebert, Hor-

ace Mhire, Vian Theriot,
Roland J. Trosclair, Archie

Berwick and C, A, Riggs
NAYS: None
ABSENT: None

and the resolution was de-

Clared adopted this 1st day of

1960,
APPROVED:

/s/ Exaste Hebert,
President Cameron
Parish Police Jury

ATTEST:
JoiJ. o aot

*

n
ieoa wy Mr. Ber=

..witk, seconded bye : ae“fot. carried, the follow-

“ing Snsch is hereby ad-

opted:
STATE OFLOUISIPARISH O CAMEROSTA PROJECT NO,

of Section 2 of Article IV o
the Constitution of ‘Louisiana
for ‘thé

he

year 9a as amended
mended by Act

222 of

or

io. there has been

thiPari to the credit of
is Paris a sum of money

s the “Camiéron Par—
ish

h

Royal Road Fund,& said
i _subject to withdrawal by

the Louisiana Department of
Highways or its legal suc-

cessor, for th

‘ways, bridges and/ tunnels
in said parish, and to pur=
chase,

automobile ferries in said
ish, and,
WHEREA it is the desire

of this Police Jury that SIX
THOUSAND SEVEN

HUNDRED FIETYA AND
32/100 DOLLARS (516,3© of the aforesaid fund b
Pended to finance the coa
improving with Biruminous&#3
Hot Mix Surfacing on Brant
Street, Tarpon Avenue Buc-

aneer Boulevard°and Lafitte
Street for a total distance of

aoemile in the townofHolly

NO ‘THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLV that the Louisiana

hereby requested to withdraw
from the aforementioned fund

to the credit of this Parish,
designated in the constitutioof Louisiana as the ‘Royalty

32/100 DOLLARS ($16,759.
32), or so much of the fu
as may be necessary to ex-

Pend. in effectuating the above
Stated desires of thi Police
Jury, and

BE IT “FURTHER RE-
SOLVED, that since the here-
inabove delineated streets are

a part of the Cameron Par-
ish Road System, this Police
Jury assumes responsi~
bility for maintenance of said

tS.

The above and foregoing
resolution having been called

to’ a vote, the vote thereon

m as pllowEAS: Eraste eer Hor-
ace. Mhire, Vian Theri
Roland J, Trosclair, Archie
Berwick and C, A, Riggs

NAYS: None
ABSENT: None

and the Resolution was d ion?

clared adopted this Ist day of
960,August,
APPROVED:

/s/ Eraste Hebert,
President Cameron

paris Polic Jury

W Doxiei
Gabon

ae

It was moved by Mr. Ther~
iot, seconded by Mr. Trosclair
and carried that the following

resolution be adopted:
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED BY the
Police Jury of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, in regu=

lar. session convened the Ist

day of August, 1960, that
Eraste Hebert, President of

the said Police Jury, is here-
by authorized, empowered and

directed to enter into an a=

greement of lease by and for
the Cameron Parish Police
Jury from Dixie Rice Agri-

cultural Corporation, Inc., in
the manner and form provided
in the following Lease Agree-
ment,

The foregoing resolution
having been called to a vote,
the vote thereon was as fol-’ -

lows?
YEAS: Eraste Hebert, Hor=
ace Mhire, Vian Theriot,
Roland J. Trosclair, Archie
Berwick and C, A, Riggs

NAYS: None
ABSENT: None

and the said resolution was

declared adopted this 1st day
of August, 1960,

APPROVED:
/s, Eraste Hebert,
President Cameron
Parish Polic Jury.

ATTEST:
/s/ J. W, Doxey,

Secretary
* *

Lease from Dixie Rice Ag-
ricultural Corporation, Inc,

for a term of ten years be-
ginning July 1, 1960 and ter-

minating July 1970, for the
price of $100.00 for th entire
term, on. the following de-
scribed tract of land:

All. that certain tract or

parcel of land situated in
Cameron Parish, Louisi~

ana, containing one (1) acre

and: lying in a square two

hundred eight and 7/10
(208.7) feet on each side, in

west corner. of
Section Twelve (12), Town

ship Twelve (12) South,
Range Three (3) West, Lou-
isiana ‘Meridtan, bounded

North by public gravel road,
West by present school site,
and East and South by prop-
erty of Dixie Rice Agri-
cultural Corporation, Inc,

Also, a certain tract or par-
cel of land lying and sit-
uated in the Northwest cor-

ner of Section 12, Township
12 South, Ran 3 West,
in the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, and be~
ing ‘more parcicul de~

scribed as follows

Beginnin Highway
Survey Station 204-55, cen-
terline -of State Project No.

5502-03 ahd running thence
South fora distance of164

ite and maintain

t

feet ale west bounda
line of present mieron

o Said School peopertthence East along Sou
Property line of said sch
tract 30 feet to point of

ponmeoac alongsou-
therly boundary of said
School line for a

distance of approximately
380 feet to Southeast cor-

th Vot thereon ‘was as fole
lows:

YEA Erast H Hor=
ace Mbhire, Vien Thenio
Roland J. Trosclair, Archie
Berwick and C A” RigNAYS: None

ABSENT: None

=er Said resolution was de~
lared adopted this Ist day ofate

13ee
o eee Heb
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L “SOMETHING?

DON’T CRY--
CLASSIFIED RATES: 25 words, $1.50 for two issues. Classified

display: 84¢ an inch. CalPPR 5-5516 or write box 128 Cameron,
or place ad with community correspondent,

s

feet;

M Parallel to Sch
roperty line a distance ofS fects thenc North &#

feet t Poi of beginni
installat of five ad=

ditional street lights. in the

cintty a the town of Cam-
eron, Ward Three, was auth=
orized po motion by Mr.
Trosclair, seconded by Mr.
Berwick and carried by the

following vote: Yeas: RolJ. Trosclair, Archie

a Vian Theriot. Nays: C,
Rigg and Horace Mhire. Not

ann Eraste Hebert, Presi-

“U motion: by aiashefot, seconded by Mr,
and carried, the

TO BIDDE
-

WRITTEN proposals willbe
Teceived by the Police Jury

of Cameron Paris Louis—
jana until 11:00 o&#39;cl a M.

1960, the regular Cieat day
of th Police Jury of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, for lease.
of the surface rights to the
Sabine Lake Causewa ‘ill AProp shall be subject

lowing conditions:e ‘ gambling or any other.
activity prohibited by. the
Laws of the State of Lou-:
isiana will be conducted othe premises,

2. Reservations shall be
made for a right-of-way for

Badd puspo not less.

a pera Shall be ac-

companied by a certified check
in the amount of 10 of the
cash consideration offered for
the execution of a lease con=

tract. All persons proposing
shall be present in the Police:

Jury Room of the Cameron
Parish Courthouse in oaeron, Louisiana on Tues

rember 6, 1960, ‘at 11
o&#39;cl A, M The Polic jury

reserves the right to reject:
any and all proposal

/s/ Eva Hebe
Bresident CameroPeri Police Jury

{s/ J. W. Doxey,
‘retary

Cameron Parish
|

Pilot
Lake Charles American Press
Port News,

Beau Enterpri
|

It wa moved by Mr, MaiMr, Berwick andparcitia thefollowi 3

Port of the Claims Committ
is hereby accepted:

CLAIMS COMMITT
REP!

July 29, 1960:

T b hoo
camecParish
Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana
Gentlemen:

We, your Claims Commit-
tee, met this day, examined
and ‘approved the following
Payments:

1960 General Fund:

Che No. 4779
to 4817 $11,284.07
General Fund Pay-

roll. Checks No,
3992 to 4028 2,552.19
Total expenditures

= July, 1960 $13,836.26
Parishwide Road

Checks No, 5340
to $439 $21,004.74

Labor 6,603.5
Concrete Culverts. 1,538.77
Lumber 1,445.57

Shell and other.
Surfacing ma-

terials 2,703.65
‘uel 516.51

Equipment Sup-
plies and Re-
pairs 1,654.

Equipment Rental 4,544.
Leases and Rentals 200.00
Engineering and

Surveying 75.00
Insurance 85.11
Precast Concrete

ridges 637.61
‘Total expenditures

~ July, 1960 $21,004.74
Respectfull submitted,

/s/ Vieneer lots
Chairmi
/s/ Arch Berwick

/3/ Rola J, Troscla
It was mo by Mr. Riggs,

seconded by Mr, Trosclair
and carried that the follow-
ing resolution be adopted:
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED b the
Police Jury of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, in regu=
jar session convened this ist
day of August, 1960, that
‘Eraste Hebert, Preside of
the said Police Jury, is here~
by authorized, empowered and

_

directed to enter into an

agreement of lease by and for
ie Cameron Parish Police

Jury for a shell: dump site
for Ward Six from Mrs. Julia
Ellender for a period of one

year beginnin August 1, 1960
and terminating August i; okfor the price of Two Hundr.
and No/100 ($200.00 area
in the manner and form pro-
vided in si following Lease
Agreement

The foreg resolution
having been called to a vote

er Polic
*

Jury

(sf J w Doxey,
Secretary

ere .

Lease for surface rights
only from Mrs, Julia Ellender
on T followtee described
tract of
Cameron Parish:
A certain tract o lan

8

sine v0 on beat
be1 bayou sm fthe Northwest corner. of

3 of John Portie Heirs Pa

din Ward Six-of
|

ms, water

PE iebed: Across street
meron school. Call

PR $-52 (9/9)

UNFU HO for

cat in

in

camero C PR

FOR RENT
°

FOR SALE SERVICES

&quot; cena eas:

|

“enees mene? cA hae.furnis! miles out of CAR CARE ®

wm APR en
th ‘ cin

No matter what your car
FOR RE unfurnished

lo

gece: ptmamuvehaiees Reeds00 perform better,
2 bedroo!

etting. Every
shelf’s a ee she

no “‘hot spots’

Cc A, RIGGS

can rely on us! We&

you:
to all automotive necessi-~

CAMERON SHELL

SERVICE STATION
PR 5-55279 Cameron

‘busi=
ness, the Cameron Parish Po-

a Jy ane this Ist
of Augu upon mo~

lon by Mr, ‘Theri secondedy -Mr, ane ay e carried,

of said. bayou 200 feet,: 5-5415.. 0/16) General Merchandise
Were? Joorec ee the

|

wo’ ROOM house
:

ve Le eote Nen e iT eas sh a SERVICES

DON’T LET
F SALE ANYONE...

ee&lt Hebert,

P “ris B ee jo

arish -Polic
ATTEST:

ery

/8/ J..W. Doxey,
3

J De

Sheriff&#39 Sale
Fourteenth ‘Judicial District
Court, Parish of Cameron,
State. of Louisiana. Univer
sal C,LT, Credit Corpora=
tion Vs No, 2753 Alfred Cor—
mier

By virtue of-a writ of aeure and sale issued and to.m

directed by the honor
cou

re

aforesa Thave seized
will offer for sale at pub-te auction to thejast and high=

est bidder with the benefit of

appraisement, at the court

house Ste ‘of this parish. of
Cam esday,
tember7th, 19 betw 1e~

gal hours, ‘the followi de-
scribed property, to-wit:

One. 1959 Mercury: Park
‘Tudor: bearing Motor

No, L9ZCS07702
‘Seized under said writ

‘Terms: Cash on dotsale
O, Be Cart

Sheriff Cameron Pari La,.
Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, ta

tt

Attorneys for Plaintitf
‘Advertised: from Augu26th, 1960. to

i900 in Came farish Pil
Run: Aug. 26 Sept. 2

Sheriff& save

+ Fourteenth Judicial: District,.
Court, Parish of Cameron,

eron, on Wednes-
day, Seprember 21, 1960, be=
tween legal hours, the follo
p described

:

property, to~

ae 42 of Block:4 of Unit.
2 of Holly Beach a subd:

ue

BUILDI ‘AND IMPROVE=
‘MENTS,“seiz under said-writ,

Terms-cash on s of sales
B,

Sheriff Camer Pari La,
Steriff’s. Offi

aa. ae 10, 1960,

ttorneys for Petitioner

soverise from August
19th, 1960 to September 21,
1960 in Cameron Parish Pilot.

ag Aug.’ 19 26, Sept 2, 9,

State Fair to
be entertaining

‘A variety of entertainment
that extends. from: movie ‘and.
recording stars to. carnivalthrills: Prize livestock,
speeding race ‘cars and: ho
dogs ‘ona stick is-in-store
for’ visitors’ ot’ th 1960.Lou=
isiana State Fair

This year&# exposition will
open:.on. Ge 21 and continue
for 10 days through Oct: 30,

Gene’ Autry will be on hand
to, perform ‘in the giant: col-

iseum—the State Fair ‘Youth
‘| Building--along with récord=

ing star Anita’ Bryant. whose.
“My Little: Corner. of: jth
World” -has been in the. ‘top

ten’? in ‘the nation’ recently,
and ‘a number. of. other fam-
ous personalities who: make

up Autry’s “‘Hit Show of 1960,&
Grands tand entertainment

will include IMCA. Champion—
ship stock car and. big car

races, motorcylce races,
nightly displays of. spectsspace-age fireworks and dar-

pe aerilists who perform far
above the ground from a mov=“in helicopter: in two

:

daily

fee shows ‘throughout’ the
‘air.

SALE
Johnson Motors

(1960 ‘Models — No Trade-ins)

Reg.

.

Sale
Price Price

ATTENTION:
FISHERMEN, HUNTERS

Make Walter uoley sstore, Holly Beach, you
headquarters for all yo

escept an experienced aservice man repair yo
set. For clear, ae

viewing, and sound, call
us. Sat

KELLY’S RADIO

& TV

PR 5-5425 Cameron

MOTHER NEEDS an hour
or two to herself each

Treat a

shampoo and set, An ex-

tra treat to all ladies is
manicure, Call for an

intment. CAMERON
BEAUTY SALON PR 5-

5342,

75. HP Electric. $908.00 $730.01
40 HP Electric $649.50 $522.0
40 HP Manual $533.50 $428.8

i H Manual $400.50 beHP Manual $330.005 HP Manual $239.00 Si 0
3 HP Manual $162.50 $131.50

EASY TERMS
BANK -FINANCING

FENLEY&#

MISS A LONG CARD OF THANKS

FORK SHOT
from, mid-table? We can

ee those ce and
tains expertly=-! &Mal Call PR 3.5 for

complete dry cleaning ser-

fe Free Plek- an de~
V

ROUX’S CLEANERS
AND LAUNDRY

CARD OF THANKS

We wi fen express our

sincere apprecia=
tion to Dr, Dix, Gilmore Fun-
eral Home, Rev. R. B, House

and the many friends w were

so kind to us during the recent

illness and death of our moth-
er,

The Bartie Family
PR 5-S248 Cameron.

SPORTI GOODS &gt;

H 6-7657 219 Gill St.

Lake. Charles

LUMBER ©: :

DIRECT FROM MILL

124, 6 & 8-No. 4 5

1x6-No. 8 Centermate 378 fix6- 2. Centermateh 890 per:

H8-No. ° SEIPIAD weve $79 DOE. M
ix6-No. 2 Shiplai $01 per

tse. &a 8-No, 2 105 Siding’ ..89 per
ee, 8-0 108. Siding&quot;, 8198 p
1i4-No.. 2‘ Flooring +808 per M

hx4-D. Flooring
-

8198 ber Mt

_

JOHNSON: SA MILLING

CO., IN

lpuone ‘Ja 17-5278 » 8.0. Box 443
3 Miles We Highw 90

‘Sulphur, “Louisian:
facturer O

2 sete one &q Markea

Back
to

School
TAN

YOUR BUTANE

HEADQUARTERS

for Cameron Par-

FOR ONLY

A

FEWpennies
thousands of

t sell is with a fast action
Cameron Pa ie ad,
Call PR 525

GAS APPLIANCE

COMPANY

Call us for’ service

and sales. Easy

terms arranged,

HE 9-4051

LAKE CHARLES

LOCATE

YOU NEED

READ & US

THE

CLASSIFIED

ADs!

SAVE “HUNDREDS ‘of: world
famous brand-name pianos,
Tiew and ‘us: 74 different)
‘styles and finishes to choose}
from, Rent with optio to
Purchase’ or by ‘on’ easy,
terms ‘=~ we do our. own

financing,

TANNER&#3 FURNITURE CO,
CAMERON, LA,

-

Phone’ PR §~552

EXPERI

ELECTRICAL AND

Installation and Repairs
Quick Service

HICKS ELECTRIC &

2525-10th St.

Phone YU 2-2333 days; YU 5-5757 or YU 3-4727, Nights

ENCED

REFRIGERATION

FRIGERATION CO,
Port Arthur, Texas

BOUD & RICHA
-

Esso Products Distribut“PR 5-5164

-- ATLA

See Your Cameron Parish
Esso Dealers

Finer tire

nywhere’

Cameron:



_=_ aaa ~~ —

i

ot
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| Flackbe News
BY MR W, E, REASONER, SR.

Mr, and Mrs. M, G, Rich-
ardson honpred their son,
Shelly, on hi return from
Ft. Sill, Okla,, with a family
reunion, August 12, Those at-

tending were Mr, and Mrs,
Clede Spell, Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse LeDoux,oMr. and Mrs,
Albert Ramke, Mr. and Mrs,
Gervis Morgan Mr. and Mrs,
Alden Spell and Mg, and Mrs,

Gayle Spell.
Mr, Richardson joined his

gon at Ft, Sill and together
they went into Nebraska Col-
orado, Kansas, and New Mex-
ico for a weeks visit before

returning home.
Mr, and Mrs, Johnny Mou-

ton had as their weekend
guests, Mrs, H, Porter and

Mrs, Collin Porter of Kaplan,
. and Mrs, Miller of Crowe

Jey, Mrs, D, Broussard and
Mrs, J. D, Bilbo of Orange,
‘Texas. The Moutons and their

guests drove to Cameron Sun-
day to see the new grandson
born to Mr, and Mrs. Earl
Mouton, Friday August 26.

Mrs. Ella Mae Fountain
has had as her guest for a

week her daughter, Mrs. Bill
King and children of Baytown

Larry Fountain of Baytown
who had spent the summer

with his grandmother returned
hom to attend school in Bay-
town. Mrs, Fountain will re=

turn hom with her daughter,
and she and her sister will
make a trip to Kan to vie
sit relatives,

Mr, and Mrs, R. Landry
and family have returned from
their vacation throug Ark-
ansas_ and Oklahoma. Their
son, Robert, pfan to enter

S.L,I. this fall to resume his
cation,

Rickie Lee Reason is

staying with his peMr, and Mrs. W, E, Rea:
er, Sr. and attending Bac
berry school,

ohan Mes. Lamar Her-

and son» Ran ha
ed from thei vacationsei where the Herfords

a new Comet car. Mr.

and Mrs, Jack Moore and

children have returned from

their vacation in Texas also.

Sweetlake pastor
attends school

The Rev. H, A, Gibbs, past=-
or of the Sweetlake Methodist
Church, and his wife, attended
the Louisiana Conference&#3
Pastors school Aug 22-26 at

Centenary college in Shreve-
Port,

Rev Gibbs attended a nume.

ber’ of courses and heard

Many: outstandin Methodist
speakers.

Miss

Young,

R.Nunez

married Wednesda
Miss Dolores No daugh

ter of Mr, and Mrs. Alex

Young of Grand Lake, and
Rudolph Nunez, son of Mr,
and Mrs, George Nunez,
Sweetlake were married last
Wedne morning in a quiet.
ceremony in St, Mary of the

ie Catholic Church at Grand

‘an Rev, Charles Lavas-

LEGALS--
(Continue from page 4
result:

YEAS: Mr, Julius T, John=
son, Mr, Josep L, Colli-
gan, Mr, Ferdie A, Frey,
Mr, Alfred Devall, and Mr.
P, Frank corn Jr.
NAYS: Noni
ABSENT A NOT VOT-

ING: Non
And the Fesoi was de-

clared adopte and was ap-
proved this 1st day of August,
1960.

APPROVED:
Is/ ceiJuli ‘T. Johnson

ATTEST:
William Reasoner, Jr.
Secretary-Treasurer

Mr, Ferdie A, Frey moved
the adoption of the following
resolution, and the motion was

o oraee by Mr, Alfred De~
vall:

A Resolution applyin to the
Louisiana State Bond and

a
Baa anh.

.

Tax Board for authority to

My Sincere Thanks

would like to take this opportunity to

express my appreciation to those who

Supported me and voted for mein the

Ward 2 School Board race.

Rodol Theriot

Iwish to express

my deep appreciation
and sincere thanks to

my many friends who.

gave me their support
in the School board

race.

Congratulations to

Rodolph Theriot on

his reelection and best

of luck and progress
for his new term,

CURLEY J. VINCENT

suer, pastor, officiated,
‘The young couple are both

graduates of Grand Lake high
school, The bride is employed

by Mayo Title Co, in Lake
Charles, and the groom is

working’ for Pure Oil Co, in

Cameron, He also attended
McNeese State College

They will make their home
in Lake Charles.

call a special election for
the incurring of debt and
issuing of bonds to the a-

mount of $290,00 to run

twent (20 years from date

thereof, with interest at a
Yate not to exceed six per
cent (6%) per annum, for the
purpose of purchasing and
acquiring lands, buildings,
equipment and other facil-
ities necessary to provide
Proper’ recreation service
in the eer Recrea-
tion District
BE IT RESO BY THE

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
FOR THE HACKBERRYREC-
REATION DISTRICT:

Section 1: That application
is hereby made to the Louis-
iana State Bond and Tax Board
for authority to call a special
election in and for the Hack-

berry RecreationDistrict, un—
_

der authority. of L.R.S, 33:

4566 and other laws appli-
cable thereto, to submit to

the property taxpayers re-

siding in said District and
qualified to vote therein, the

following proposition:
Shall the Hackberry Recre-
ation District incur debt and

issue bonds to the amount
of $290,00 to run-twenty
(20 years from date there-
of, with interest at a rate

mot to exceed six per cent

(6% per annum, for the

purpose. of purchasing and

acquiring lands, buildings,
equipment and other facil~

ities necessary to provide
Proper recreation. service

in the Hackberry Recrea-

e ee
.

That further ap=Riscr - hereby made, if
the incurring of said debt and
the issuance of said bonds are

authorized in said election,
for the consent and authority
to incur such debt, to issue,
sell and deliver said eforto use the proc thereof
for the purposes for nic
they were voted, to levy taxes.
for the payment thereof, and to

secure said bonds by the an-

nual ‘lev of tax on all prop-
erty subject to State taxation
within said Recreation Dis-

trict, sufficient in rate and
amount to pay said bonds in

principal and interest a they,

peenen mature,

ving been read and conenag the resolution was

voted on, with the following
result:

YEAS; Mr, Julius T, John-
son,-Mrs. Josep L, Colli=

ABSE&q NOT: “vo
ING: None
And the resolution was: .clared ad and was

Pro this Ist day of AuE
APPROV

/s/ Juli F Johnso

ATTE
Rese Jr.Secretary-

Mr, Ferdie. A, Frey-moved
the adoption of the following
resolution, and the motion was
seconded by Mr, P,. Frank

Comeaux n
A Resolution ordering. an
making provisions ‘for. 4
special election Wi the
Hackberry Recreation Dis-
trict, (A To authorize the
incurring of debt and issu=

ing bonds to the amount of
to run Twenty (20Year from date thereof,

ith interest at. a rate-not’:
to exceed six per.cent (6%
Per annum, for the purpose
of purchasing and acquir=
ing lands, buildings, equip-
ment’ and other facilities
necessary toprovide proper
Fecreation service in the

Hackberry Recreation Dis-
trict; and (B) to authorize

the levying of. a special
tax of four (4 mills on the
dollar, to runten (10 years,
for the purposes ‘of said
Recreation District author
ized by law.
BE TPRESO BY ‘THE

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
POR THE HACKEE REREATION DISTRICT:

Section 1, That. spec
election. shall be held chi
the Hackberry Recreation
District, and thesame is here=.

by called on Saturday, the 17th-:
day of September, 1960,

.

to

submit to. the prope tax=

payers of said recreation dis-
trict qualified to- vote. there-

at, the following propositions:
.

Shall the Hackberr Rec-
reation District incur’ debt

and issue bonds to the a

mount of $
twenty (20 years from dateser with interest at ‘
rate not to exceed six

cent (6% per saa forthe
Purpose of purchasing and
acquiring lands,: buildings,
equipment and other facile
ities necessary to provide
proper recreation service

in theHackberry Recreation.
District,
& ‘Proposition to levy. four
(4 mill tax on all the prop-
erty subject to State. taxa-
tion in the Hackberry Rec-
reation District for the per=fo of esa (10 years, cdin=

mencing with the year 1961
for the purpose of main-

taining .and operating. said

District&#39; recreation facil-
ities,

Section 2,°That.this Board
of Commissioners shall. meet
in special open session on the
19th day of Septembe :196
at the fire station, in Hack-

ry, Louisia at the hour
of 7:30 o&#39;c P.M,, and will
then and there open the ballot
boxes used at said election,
examine and count the ballots

in number and amount, exam-
ine and canvass the returns.
and declare the result of said

c’mon

1

down
every dy. se

Uncle Bill’s
eallin’!

@ reason for having iisndy
extension phones...

Anothe goo

When family&# friends call from far away. extension

phone make possible real get-togethers.
And, everyday. you& find that an extension telephone

saves you a lo of steps, time and trouble.
It’s fun to decide where you want an extension

(playroom, bedroom. any room) and pick ‘ color

(your choice of beautiful colors)...
jus call our Business Office.

Southern Bell F

HE 6-9773

Specializing in Protection

For the Family
plus your money back

at the age of 65

Bill ‘‘Dutch’’ Bernhei
Pan American Life Insurance Co.

Also. The Finest. In Hospitalizatio
Sybil Clark, PR 55141, Cameron Rep.
Joe O&#39 LI 2-80 Creole Rep

Lake Charles

“ Just

Like A
Letter

From

Home!”

Cameron Parish Pilot
Box 128, Cameron, La,

Name
Address

_

That’s: what students in college and
men in service say about a subscription

to thé Cameron Parish Pilot.’Make your
Student or serviceman happy by. sending

him ‘a gift subscription tod

Please send one year gift subscription to:

Enctosed: () $ for 9 month studen subscripri
() $4 for year subscription

bs]

oe

dl

election,
Section 3, ‘That the Cha

man and the Secretary-Treas-
urer shall publish notices of.
said election inca i rm and

manner provided

by

law,

.
Section 4, That the follow-

ing polling place within: said
district shall be the official

polli pla and theperso‘ewith,iees fee halbe
election trials at sai po

ing placeCATH RECREATION

HACKBERRY, LOUISIANA
«Mrs. T..W, Bonsall, Com=

missioner.
2. -Mrs, Marie: Johnson,

Commissioner.
3; Mrs, Doris Rollins, Com=

missioner
4, M Eula Devall, Clerk

nS. That the electionoffici shall conduct: said
election’ in all respects in the
manner provided by Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, Title
39 Subtitle Il, Chapt 4, Part
I; ‘and shall make’ return

this Board of Commissioners
in due time for the special
meeting: provided for. in Sec=
tion 2 hereof,

on. 6, That. all. come

missioners and theclerk shall
each receive for this election
‘the&#39; of $20,00,

Section 7, That the Secre-
tary-Treasurer. shall obtain

all necessary printed ballots,
printed forms for returns,
other. election materials and
‘Supplies, and ballot boxes and

equipment, and shall arrange
for. ae use of said ponPlace in ample time for the

_

Said election,
.

‘ion 8. That, as required
by law,. the Registrar of :Vot-
ers shall furnish to the:Sec-
Yetary-Treasurer, in due time.

for the hol of. the elec~
don, and’ in’ the ‘manner’ and
form provided by law, the cer~

tified. list of resident prop=
erty. taxpayers qualified’ to.

‘vote, ‘together
Sé@ssed valuation of each tax-

payer’s
to the assessment rolls. last
made’ and filed
‘said.election,

‘The fores resolution,:
having been red

m ‘was Pendaa conaid
ereonca fory. wit the follo

tsPS

YEAS: Mr, Jat T. John=
son, Mr. Josep L, Colli-

gan, Mr, Ferdie A Frey,
Mr, Alfred Devall, and: Mr,
P, Frank omen Jr
NAYS: Non
ABSENT. &q No VOT=

ING: None
And the ‘resolution was de-

clared ‘duly adopte and was

approved this Ist day of Au-
gust, 1960 .

APPROVE

with the -as=.:

Property, according:

‘prior to. the.

aoejuliet Johnson

arrest3

William E, oe at,
retal

Alfred Devmov the
adopt of the following res=

‘olution, and the motion was

by Mr. Ferdie A,
&q

A Resolution designating the
“official journal of the Hack=

reation District,

ISSIONE
FOR THE HACK REC:
REATION DISTRICT:

Section 1, That the CAM-
ERON PARISH PILOT, a.

newspaper published an ‘of
‘wide circulation in the Par=
ish of Cameron, Louisiana,
be-and the same is her

o ign as th official jour
dy for the vrBex July 1 1960 and

rminating June 30 1961.wtav been réad an con

sidered, the resolution was

er o with the following
resYE aie canteJoseph L. igan, Ferdie

A, Frey, “Altr Devall and
P, Frank Comeaux
NAYS; None
ABSENT OR NOT VOTING:

lone

‘And the resolution was de-
slared adopted and was ap~

Pro this Ist day of Agu
or

APPROVED:
/s/ Julius T, Johnson

n
d

‘irmal
‘ATTEST:

(s/ Willi E, pest Jr.
Secretary-
Upo motion b M Ferdie

A, Frey, seconded by Mr. Al-
fred Devall, the meeting was

adjourned,
“s/f Juli T, Johnson

airm:

of. William E,Res Jr.
etary-Trea:STA OF LOUISI

PARISH OF CAMERON

I, the undersigned, WilliE, Reasoner, Jr., certify th:
Tam the duly chosen, cus
and ‘acting. Secretary-Trea:
urer of the Board of Co
missioners of the Hackberry
Recreation District, and the
custodian the official rec-

ords : *

certity that the
foregoing constitutes a true
and correct copy of the mine
utes of a special meeting of

said Board of Commissioners
held on the Ist a of Aug1960, at 7:30 o’cl

of this date.the Hackberry
Recreation. District has not

ae Bie = official seal.
S WHEREOF, I

hereto. my
tecteftcial signature at Hack=

Three wells are

completed here

Three weil completions in
Cameron parish were listed
in the weekly oil and gas re=

Port of the Louisiana Depart-

fu of Conservation, name=

vy
Little Pecan Lake (Gas)

General Cr Oi Company
No, 1-D Mia Corporation,
$15-15S-4 cele 6/4/=

60 as shut’ in gas well mak-

ing 72 bbls, oil and 5878

M g with 16/64 chokes
3600 BS&a 0; GOR 8163 GR 48, PD’ 1119TD 16230; Ser.

South orn carlin
Lacassine

Land Compan“b& $3125
4W, completed 8/19/6 as

gas well making 46 bbls. oi]
and 1617 MCF ga with Adj.
choke; TP 6500; BS&am PL;
GOR 85 152; G 52.6; PD

14994-15 “T 18029; Ser.

#77688,

ovat came ec Ba ‘O og ‘s 165‘ve
Cameron Block 193 Offshore,

berry, Louisiana, on this Ist

day of August, 1960,
William E, Reasoner, Jr.
Secretary-Treasurer
Hackberry Recreation
District

Run: Sept 2

o

s shut in gas wellce ‘Po oil and 6580

M ga fe eee se
52.7; PDaese:G T 10292; Ser.

#784

Shell

|

employe
get safety awards

Shell. Oil Company in =

ager,
‘men

wit cai
during the speci cere-

monies,

Sheriff Carter

name vice-pres.
Sheriff 0, B, Carter of Cam=

eron Parish was elected sec

ond vice presid of the Lou-

isiana Sheriffs’ Association at

a in Baton Roug last

eer officers’ of the assoc~

* fation are Sheriff C, A, Grif-

fon, Iberville, president;
Sheriff Bailey Grant, Ouachi-

ta, first vice-president; Mil-

ton Coverdale, secretary-

treasurer.

©

INQUIRI INVITED

from firms interested in helicopter
charter service on hourly or daily ba-

sis,
ZS

McFILLEN AIR

PARK

—— Lake Charles

GR 7-6363

helpi hand
A industry studying a site for a new plant

always begins with one basic question:

‘What built-in advantages are offered

by the location?

Among the competitors for new industries,
Louisiana can offer an impressive answer—

resources which include sulphur,
the basic chemical element vital to scores

of manufacturing processes; natural gas

and petroleum; shell and salt; unlimited

quantities of fresh water for industrial

use; and first class water and rail

transportation,

In fact, this combinatior® of resources

has attracted so much industry that

“Louisiana itself now consymes more

Louisiana sulphur tha all but four of the

fifty states. Such growth reflects million®
of dollars.in investments, thousands of

new. jobs and other benefits to Louisianians.

Freepor is gratified that its own

investment is helping stimulate the
economic growth of the state,

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA
°
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Hackber Mustang open
‘Season at Elto Frid
The Hackb high school

ad the most

ins), in thei 1960sc Friday Ri i Elton

tho this ve
Coach Be | aes will

have a heav Speedier and
more experienced starting

line, pit five starters and
four lettermen back. He
also will have a bigger squad,
with 31 players out,

Starters back from last

ta
Danny McNeill, 170 switch
from center to guard: and
Veatchel Courmier, 18 full-

BY JERRY WISE
“d

®

THE OPTIMISTS did it
again! For the second straight
yeai

But it was a good game all
the way, and was tied up 21-
21 at the end of nine innings,
The Optimists blasted over

four runs in extra inning to
take home the marbles,

‘Winnin pitc w JimDerouen, who the los-
ing team ia

ye

year

i&gt

whoa he
pitched for the Lions. Dr.

Cecil Clark pitched for the
Lions up until the sixth inning,

pe he was called out for

Ree and was relieved

‘odney Guilbeau,
‘The two clubs raised $62.-

$5 with the game, which will
be used to buy candy for
Santa Claus’ visit to Cam-
eron in Dece!

.

* .

THE CAMER( oeriathave cl me

time from ftlice night to

Tuesday noon at Fred’s Res-
‘taurant,

* * .

THE CREOLE TEAMS won

both
. the... junior .

and
American Legion

ionships this summer.
Edison Mhi and joe O&#39
nell appeared before the police
jury Tuesday to try to get the
jury to give a trophy to the

Mines tf che junior tea.
(the 13 and 14 year old play~
ers.)

‘The jury decided not to go
into that field--but J, B. Jones
spoke up and said the Cam-

eron Insurance Agencyavould
give the srop

:

POLICE JURY ODDS &

. . Juror Vian The-

fet sai that the United Gas

laying lines to’ homes onfea Chenier had left some

i spots on some of the
Streets which are to beblack-

to] soon. He asked the

company to assume responsi-

qpil *

for oy sani 2 the
the jury decided5 faln o the $3,300 left

in its disaster fund by divid-

ing it up among several other

parish funds
.

Johnny Rei of Grand Chen-

ier appeared asking for a

beer permit. The jury re~

eferred him to the sheriff...
Bolo Trosclair reported again
that the drainage ditch along
Davis road was eating into

private and should
be repaired . ..

the jury was

told that the courthouse air-

conditioning was giving more

trouble and would need a $507
‘unit to get it back in shape.

Rev. Hooter

join facult
of academ

Rey. Henry C, Hooter, who

for more than twelve years
has been the Louisiana Bap-
tist convention’s district sev=

en, missionary, has joined the

faculty of Acadia Baptist
academy at Eunice,

Rey, Elmer J, Boswell, dis-

trict seven convention peedent, said that Rev. Hooter’
work as missionary serving
Calcasieu, Cameron and ‘je

Davis parish churches, will be

concluded Sept 30.
Rev. Hooter will head the

mathematics. department: in

the Baptist owned and operated
high school. Teaching will not

experience for him

since after graduatin from

Louisiana Tech, he taught pub~
lic school for three years
and served as an athletic
coach. While serving as dis-

trict missionary, he was on

the faculty of the Louisiana
College extension center, the
Southwest Louisiana Baptist
Bible Institute, and the Lake
Charles branch of the Union

Theological seminary of New
Orleans.

°

senior...
basebalP

Other lettermen on the

sasay a Welch, 155,
wh lettered in 1958fr Sa play last year; Mi

chell Kyle, quarterback, 114;

180 LG} Simon, Ct McNR Sellers, RE; K

Drost, 140 QB; Welch, LIB
Don Drost, 160 RHB; and Cor
mier or Ernest Parker, 140

* * *

OTHER PLAYERS out for
the team are:

ve 180, = Gerald Fon-

Halfbacks = Bob Billeaud,
140; D. J. East, 130; Calvin

12 Tame joms 130

JOSEPH E, HEBERT.

Josep Hebert

Fl Green,
ckles =

L Buttora, Dal-M ‘Sui and. Larry ‘Simon,

Guards = George LaBove,
140; William Pearce, 140
Lester Reeves, 140 Michael

Devall, 120; Gerald LaBove,
120.

Centers - Raymond Toups,
90, and “Ro Vinc 160.

HAGR WILplay
following 9-game schedule:

Sept 9--Elton, teeSept. teesSept, 23--Oberlin, there
Sept

§
$0 Vin ‘Ner

Oct. 7--South Cameron, here,
Oc te ‘Open
Oct, 21--Open.
Oct, 28--lowa, here.

Nov, 5--Merryville, there.

Nov. 11--Grand Lake, there.

Nov, 18--Kinder, here.

Fourth Year--No, 49

Menhaden pl
close this week

‘The Louisiana Menhaden Compan closed down its Camer
plant Wednesday, «more than a month before its usual fall
closing, Manager Ed Swindell said it was the earliest closin
in the plant& history.

Ordinarily. o Plant operated into Octobe someti
25th,as’ late. as

ente semin J slow tears’ sed oy tasece Sompenth bec toregn

e sado Eb Hebe son of

Bee Mrs Ada Hebert
of ‘Thiboda ha coupl
his yeare of novitiate with the
White Bathers at Franklin,
Pa, After a shog visit with

h family, he was scheduled
to sail this month to London,
England, to complete theology
studies in St. Edward’s sem=

inary.
Mr. Hebert’s mother is the

form: Conn of~er er

Little Chenier, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Desire Con-
ner,

‘A graduate of St. Michael

high school, Crowley, he
served with the U, S, Army

in Korea and the Far. Ea
He graduated from St. Mary&
college in Kentucky and taught
in Catholic schools in the
Caribbean before entering the

© White Fathers’ novitiate in

August, 1959.
The White Fathers, so

called from their distinctive
white garb, area internation-
al society Sev excluly to work in ‘The
started their sel o North
Africa .and since then have
established missions through=

out the central, eastern and
western regions of that con-

tinent,
After he is ordained, Mr.

Hebert’s first mass will be
in Thibodaux, his second in

lorse, where he was born,
and his third in Creole.

Earl K. Lon
dies Monda

Earl K, Long is dead.
The dynamic Long, three-

times governor of Louisiana
died of a heart attack Monday
morning at an Alexandria hos- °

pital.
Long, 65, was winner of the

Democratic ‘runoff primary
‘for a Congressional seat in

Louisiana’s 8th district ten

days ago. He was in the hos-

Ppital.when news of his vic-

tory came,

Long& death came jus five

days before the 25th anniver-

ch of the death of his broth-

ef, Huey Long, who was as-

sassinated Sept 8, 1935.

imports of menhaden products, has’ seriously ‘affectedie Plant ‘a the entire American menha
fed the

lustry.

Catches have been good this year, but with little of tie
menhaden products moving, local warehouses are full--thereby
necessitating the early closing.

Al Bierman, manager of the Gulf Menhaden Co plant here,
said this? week that his plant was continuing operations, pthat only two-thirds of the normal work force is being used.

~

at the plant. Gulf had a big catch Monday million measures

of fish,
The Closi ‘of the Louisiana plant and the curtailment at

Gulf will have a dampening effect on the Cameron economy.
In normal times, the two plents provide employment for

about 175 local persons, plus hundreds of transient fishermen:
who spend thousands of dollars with local merchants,

Parish to issu
$200,000 in bonds

‘The Cameron paris police
jury voted Tuesday to issue

$200,000 in-revenue bonds for
road improve projects in
‘the

toe B tet x bonds to be
ia pevei from theevn fo fund,

‘This fund is 1 percent of

royalities which th state of
Louisiana receives from oil

gas leases in Cameron

parish, Amounting to approx—
imately $100,000 a year, this
money is turned over to the
parish for road and bridge
projects,

‘The jury recently received

an opinion from state treas-

urer Pat Tugwell that it would
be safe for the parish to issue

up to $200,00 with the royalty
road income as backing,

Upo the motion of Juror C,
‘A, Riggs, seconded by Archie

Berwick, assistant District
Attorney J. B. Jones was au=

thorized to take thenecessary
steps. to Issu th bon

‘THE JURY ALSO received
estimates from th state high=

way department on the cost

of two road projects in the
parish, and there is a possib-
ility that a portion or all of

the $200,00 will go towards

these projects.
I was estimated that the

cost of blacktopping 2.25 miles
of streets in Hackberry would
be $47,00

‘The hardsurfacing of. the
Front Ridge road beginning

6 miles east of Cameron and

continuing 7.7 miles. to Oak
Grove would: cost $462

the highway department said.
A survey of the Front Ridge

road would cost $16,000 it
was added,

Police Juror Rol Troclair suggested that

ject be financed is with
the bonds the jury will issue
and with Roa District funds,

but other jurors were dubious
of there being enou money:
for the project.

Tt was. sugges!

jury wait until it got ie $2
_

and then ‘approach’ the
State ‘highway department. to

see how.much matching funds
they could get on the various

‘ojects.
It was agreed to table actio

on the two projects until ‘then.

Vincent’s Barber
shop opens here

Cameron: now “has

a

‘tiew

barber sh Vincent ’s Bare
ber Sho located next to the

Ship Ahoy Drive In on: Mare
shall street,

‘The owner is Crawford Vine

cent, a native of Grand Chen-.
ier,. who has. been barbering.
at Chennault Air Force Base
at Lake Charles for’ the past
nine years.’

He announces that his sho
will be open Monday through
Saturday, 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

‘i

5

THIS IS AN artist sketch of one of the aterPicnic pavilions which would be built-at the
Hackberry recreation Fecre park if a

owners on Sept 17.
center, lighted playing fiel and a 10-acre park,

bond issue is approved by prope:
r proposed facilities woul include a swimming pool, recreation,

a.
ae AR

Houge, hs,

ozo aeS Sar
2a

1960 Hac High School Mustangs To Play Frid

Cameron, La., Sept.

PARIS BOA
O HEALT

IS CREATE
A Cameron parish board of

health: was created by the po-
lice jury Tuesday and five

Rein, president of the stat
‘board’-of health, asked that

three licensed. physicians an:
educational leader and’ one

other person atlargebenamed
to the board,

a

Following: this advise the
ju named th following board
members:.:&quot;&# J.B, Coll.

that the law requires the board

to-appoint a parish heglth off-.

icer,& who must be&# licensed —

physician, who shall establish
his-.domicile in the parish.
jury etar Joe Doxey

suggested that Dr. G, Vasquez,
present director’ of the Came.
eron Heélth Unit, be retained

“in--that-position for the time

being. Dr, Vasquez is also the
director, of the

Health - but comes: to

(Camero once a week.

Thi was the first time
‘the parish had ever appointed
‘such - board, and the first
time the state. L request

the appointment of one,

reason’ for io action

now. was. that: the actions.
ahealth unit direc in anote

her. parish had been challen~

ge because he had not been.
named parish: healttt officer

‘b a-parish. board of health,
‘The: five. members. of the

new board will serve: ‘fours

year terms,

F, C Faries,; who has been
in the groce s in the
Sabirie‘area since 19 isnow.

a partner. of Dale C, Higgin
in. the ‘ownership -of the Cam-

eron’ Food Mart.
Mr, Faries. 1s also th new

manager of the store, former-

ly-known ‘as‘ Mitcheletti-Hig-.
gins.

.

The new manager, a native
of Longview, Texas, has owned
or..managed numerous groc=
eries in’ Port Arthur and Ore

ange, and more recently was

associated with Mr. Higgins in

a supermarket at Bridge City.
He ‘said he plans to. move

his family to Cameron shortly.
He has.a.son at Texas A & M,
a daughter at Stephe F, Aus=

tin, and&# S-month-old daugh

Local:Man To
Attend Reunion

Of Ol’ ‘War Skule.
Sth Annual ‘Reunion of

the
‘

“Cad of the Ol’ War.

Skule wil be held October
22, “at 9 a.m, in the audi=

torium of. the: State Welfare

ane onthe Old LSUCam-

»
This da is that of the.Psteron football -game

with. Kick-off” at’.8°p.m.:and
& large crowd’ is: anticipated
for this.reunion.

Dr, A. H, LaFargue’of Sul-
phur, a member of the or-.

ganization, is expecting to.ate
tend.

‘All. male. students’: of: LSU:

on the Old Campus, even only.
for aday, whether they were

cadets or not, and all male
faculty and staff members on

the ‘old’ site’ of the University

a eligible. and are urged to

tend, Former «friendshipswi be renewed and tales -
experiences. at the Ol* “War.
Skule will be the orde of
the day,

9, 1960

Pilot
10¢ A COPYa receives propos

on causewa fill lease
‘The Cameron paris police

‘jury Monday received only one

proposal on the Tea of the

surface rights of the Sabine
Lake causeway fill--that sub-

trying to secure a lease for
the past three years.

‘The proposal
wast

was take und-
er ‘advisement by the jury,-
‘Which plans to meet with the

Jefferson County Commis-

sioners Court in Beaumont at

-1 Pa Friday to sues the

ite Hebert, juryi eerdansaid h felt that Jeffer-
son County should have a voice

in the dea of the cause-

way fill, since the county
shared in the cost with Cam=
eron parish inthe conmeru

Of the vanst fe

“We&#3 sort of in

‘ship with those peoplM
Hebert said.

J. B, Jones, Jr. assista

Fur Festival
get fund
from paris

‘The Cameron police p‘Tuesday voted to include $2,
000 in its:1961 budget for the
annual. Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife. Festival to be held

in Cameron during January.
Mrs, Charles Hebert of

Sweetlake, Joe O&#39;Don of
Creole and Ed Swindell of

Cameron, all members of the
festival board, told the jury

that festival probably could
not be held this coming year
if santas

©
werenot secured

from the paris!
Up until last yea the fes=

tival received a $5,00 appro~
priation each year from the
state, But last year, and again

this: year, the appropriations
for all state festivals and fairs

‘were. vetoed by the governor
because of the lack of funds,

‘The festival had enough
funds left over from the pre-
vious year to put on the 1960
festival, but with only about

: $1, scheduled to come ifrom. concessions, it

doubtful that the 19 festiv
could b held without addi-
tiol

éjuro
A Ri said h wasn’t a=

inst the festival, but thatE nuge he jury shouldn&#
be making such appropria—
tions“ when it didn’t have e=

noug money for road pro=
jects.

Other. jurors, though,
praised the festival and the

“publicity ‘that it has brought
to Cameron parish. They
pointed out to Mr. Riggs that

the $2,00 could come out of

the general fund and would
“not work.a hardship on the

road 5

«Upo motion by Roland J.
‘Trosclair, seconded by Hor-

ace’ Mhire, all of the jurors,
including: Mr, Riggs, voted

for. the sum to be included

in.the 196 budget

School board to

lease 8 sections

‘The Cameron parish school
board will open bids October

on the surface leasing: of
eight school sections, A de-
scription of the land and ine

structions on bidding are to
be found Jn the legal notice

ae in this issue of the
ilot,

district attorney, advised the

jur that the Jefferso County
Officials were a little dis-

pleased that they had not been
consulted before hand on the

leasing of the fill, although it
is located on the Louisian
side of the Lake,

(A the recent session of the
Louisiana legislature, a bill

was passed ¢iving Cameron
Parish the authority to leaseth fill on which the east end
of the Horie rests.)

*

MR, CLARK AND MR, RO-

SEN who with their attorney,
ke

. Mill Jr., were at theTue iy jury meeting, sub-ae the following proposal:

Boe asked “for a 20 yearih an option to renew.p 10 additional years, They
offered $1,00 per year for

the first five ‘years; $1,50
per year for the next ten

years; ‘and $ a year: for the
Next five years; with the price
on the ten year option not to
exceed $2,500,

The leases also proposed
to make the following public
improvements to the property

at a cost of around $10,00

()° A launching ‘slip for
small boats located at,po fill

and at the northern e of a

canal to be dug 40 to wide,
extending, south 500 feet from
the shell cut on Sabine Lake,

(2 A shelled parking area

to accommodate a minimum
of 50 cars, increasigg i sizé
as ne

(3) Constructi of a fence
along the highway right of

way extending across th fill
tract for the protection of the

traveling public. and for gene
eral public safety,

(The launching slip and
parking area would tenecpublic use.)

‘The Port! Arthur: m also
proposéd to construct the fol-
lowing for commercial pure
poses

(ya
A mar filling station,

(2) A small eling
and Joc wharf,

(8 Afishermen&#39; bar, sand=
wich grill and sporting goods
store,

‘They indicated that future

plans included construction of

a motel on property which the
two have under lease adjoin-
ing the causeway fill.

Ward boundaries
are redefine

‘The boundaries of Cameron

parish’s six wards were de-

fined Tuesday in an ordinance

adopted by the police jury
which corrects a number of

errors in old parish records.
Assistant District Attorney.

i B, Jones said that in draw=

ing up an ordinance on the
Ward Six recreation district,

he found that boundary be~
tween Ward Five and Six was

in error.
He said that in 1911 when

Ward Six was created, two

surveyors had worked in the
area and ha inadvertently ove

erlappe Townships 13 and 14.
An ordinance creating Ward
Six also had an error inwhich
the boundary line along Cal~

oe lake se given as going
jt truth: it wentpenoea

Safet book

prepare
Lake Charles, La. - Ahand-

book for PTA ‘safety chair
men and hints about where to

get help for school programs
will be mad available Friday
night as part of the Seventh

District PTA Leadership
Training Conference,

The Calcasieu Area Safety
Council saidtodaythata work-

.

shop in safety will be led by
John E, Rolen, Rosteet School
principal and safery chairman
for the Lake Charles Council
of PTA, and by&#39;Nor Led~

gin, Safety Council manager.
The safety organization

urged representation b unit

safety chairmen or anyone in
terested in child safety: pro-

blems. The Seventh District
covers Calcasieu, Cameron,

and Jeff Davis parishes.
The Leadership Training

Conference is scheduled: Fri~

day and Saturday at Lake
Charles High School.

Safety subjects to be cov-

ered include bicycles, pedes=
trians, school bus problems,
school patrols, ‘school build-

ing and playgroun safety, dri-
ver education, and home and

recreation safety.

With the aid of the Ne
York bon attorneys, which the

jury: had employed to aid with

the Ward Six recreation bond

issue, Mr. Jones drafted a

resolution correcting these

mistakes and errors found in

descriptions of other wards.

(Ward ’Four was the only one

in which no errors were

found.)
Mr, Jones said that the re-

describing of the wards would

in no way take-away or add

any. land to any of the wards,

Another ordinance was

adopte by the jury redefining
the boundaries of the Ward

Six recreation district, inline

with the new description of

Ward Six.
‘Mr. Jones said that through

a-misunderstanding he had in—

cluded the Gum Cove area in

the recreation district, al-

though Police Juror C, A.

Riggs had requested that this

area b left out.

Frankie Henr
hamed sewer

& water board
Frankie Henry, Cameron

motel owner, was named to

the Cameron Sewer and Wa-
ter board by the police jury
Monday.” He succeeds Alvin
Dyson, whose term expire

Hadley Fontenot, whose
term’ was also up, was re-

named to the board. Mr. Dy=
son had. asked that he not be

reappointed because of the

press of business.
Remaining on the board are

Conway Bleu, Clarence
Guilbeau. and Roland Tros-
clair,

‘A water and sewerage bond
election called for the town of
Cameron a year ago was

feated. The local board at a

recent meeting decided to in=
vestigate the possibility of
calling another election, this
time just on a water system,
It-was feit by the board that
such an election would be suc-

cessful this time,
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Prechts announce

birth of.a son

Mr. and Mrs. William

Wayne Precht of Sweetlake

announce the birth of a son,

7 Ibs. 5 02.

Grandparents are Mr, and

Mrs, Charles Precht Sr. of

Sweetlake and Mr. and Mrs,

Alvin Lognion of Lake

Cameron Parish

Bo Scouts

arles,

LIBRARY LETTER

Chi care books
By MARY BRANDGane Parish Librarian

Dr, Benjamin Spoc has be~

come a familiar name inmany
homes. His boo ‘*Common
Sense Book of Baby and Child
Care’? is used by millions of
Americans as a guide to child

care. Along with this book’ the
library has a valuable com-

panion volume ‘Feeding Your

Baby and Child.”* In a book

the author discusses many
practical ics such as the
do’s and don&#3 of breast feed-

ing, the baby’s formula, wean-

ing thesbaby from the bottle,
changing the infant&#3 diet to

the child’s diet, and how to

hupor a child’s fussy appe-
tite.

&quot; Children Ask&q by
Marguerite Bro is a book ,

that will help the parent look

right at his children’s ques-
tions - and beneath them — to

offer answers which the child

school Child” by June John~
$on will help give an answer

to that perpetual cry, ‘What
‘shall Ido now?”

“Don’t Be Afraid of Your
Chgld,”* by Hilde Bruch, ‘‘How
to Help the Shut-in Child’,
b Margery D, MeMullins an
“&quot; Encyclopedia of Child
Gare and Guidance’? are other
books that are available at

your Cameron Parish Li-
bra:

educated in this area, We believe it has made
business. better for everybody

are at library
BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

Grand Lake - Sweetlake

‘Tuesday, September 13

Hackett’s Store
..

Absie Duhon...

C. J. Farque...
Savoie’s Store...
Blanchard’s Store

Ghesson’s Store...

South Camer - Wednesd
September 14

Little.
4404 6

9:00-9-15
South Cameron

School...
s.&#39;+ 9:45-2:00:

Grand Chenier - Thursday
September 15

Post Office
... . .9:00-10:00

Carl McCall
. .

10:15-10:30
School

sss» + » 10:35=11:30
Elora Montie

. .

Granger&# Cafe
.

12

Angeline Mhire
;

12:15-12:25
245 1:00

10- 1:30

Mrs. Charles Precht

renamed to board

Mrs, Charles pole
Sireetlake was renamed to theran parish ae ‘board

a the police jury Tuesday,
Her term was to expire Oc-

tober 1.

Every company or plant attracted to the Gulf South provides new jobs new

p rolls. greater opportunities for advancement. That&# why our industrial
development advertisin program is so. important to you, and to évery resi-

.

dent of this area, 3

For more dian 20 years we have advertised in leadin nation publications
to invite industrialists to locate ‘their new plants in thé cities and towns of
the Gulf South, We believe our advertising has helped to create many goo
jobs tor the bright young people born and

UNITED

G
SERVING THE GULF SOUTH

‘Chinch bug

damag lawns

in the paris
By HADLEY FONTEN

County Agent

More and more brown areas

are appearing in St. Augustine
lawns in the parish. The cul-

prit causing this damag is
.

e grass has
been killed le ig the-case
in Douglas Murphy’s. lawn.

Chances are enough pieces
of roots and stems will sur-

vive to restock itself over

period of months. However,
should anyone want to stop
these insects from doing any-.

mo damage there is a re-

le treatment. which ©mendSho do the job,

~ In-100 gallons of water dis«.
solve 5 gts, of 25 emulsi-
fiable DDT or 5 Ibs. of 50
wettable powder and spray this

on an area of not over 5

sa - That&# an area S x 100

Other chemicals wii may
be used are one pint of 25%
Diazinon in 100 gallons of wa-.
ter or V.C, 1 at the rate of
two. quarts per “100 gallons
of water,

New Opportunitie

|

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Chenier highway
wor to start
B ELOR MONTIE

‘The Coastal: Construction
Company of Baton Rouge,
which has the contract forre-

quria the highway between
the Mermentau river and the

Superi bridge, has set up
its asphalt plant on the pro-
perty of the west side of the.
Paul Canik-estate, The Caniks
have contracted

.

to Sell. 25,-
000 yards of shell for the job.

‘The- work will’ ‘start. next
week sometime,

Rockefeller: Refug men.

have ‘been clearing alon the--,
highway in front of the refuge

ey are also making a two

story building: out of the west
end ‘garage apartment,

Elias Dyso former jani=
tor. at‘ the Grand Chenier
School has ‘gone’to work on
the Superior bridge. Joe Le-
Bauve .of “Grand Chenier. has
taken. over the job as janitor
at the school,

James E, (“Jimbo”) Faw=
Vor, ‘who .served two years.

in the Army in-Germany has
been discharg and returned
home Aug. 27 from Fort Dix.

He will be worki7e with the

Fav Boat Service of Gra
Ker eth Nun of. Grand

Chenie ‘has resumed work
after ‘spending a few day with

2a cbruised. jaw. when.:a- jack
slipped from the car. on which.
he was. working, He spent sev-.
eral’ days&#3 the hospital.

D.. ¥. Doland, Lionel Ther-
ior and son,

. Lebo Prevate

‘iter Joe and GeorgeCanik,
ily: and Pat Doland wereb Wednesda and Thursday

cutting and bailing 289 bales
of bermuda, hay on the Canik
farm. ‘This’ was. the: first hay.
cut&#39;- this farm

.

since: the
Place...was- bought 54 years
ago.or. Doland: says another’

_

Sutting. can be made: later“in
the season if the weatlier per-
mits..They. intend to ‘cut more’

on anoth sectionon the same”

er of Lake
Charles: had his cattle trucked
back..to. his. farm..in- Lake

Charles. to help éliminate the

mosquito problem,
. D, Bertran of Grand

Chenier’ is in Memorial hos-.
pital in Lake les after
Suffering: the loss’ of a toe
and another cut badly whenhis
foot slipped from a mowmachine day. Mr.
trand is empl by ‘hu
Oi Company...“

Dr. Waldo Dunning head
of the foreign language de~

partment at: Northwestern

State Colleg spent two day

vit ‘Tommy Nunez and family
here. He also spent a few.
days in Holly Beach,

Mr, and Mrs, Pat Roger of
-Baton Roug spent the weekend
in their, summer home here,

Mr, ‘and Mrs, Clabert Du-
puis and Mr, and Mrs, Walter
Dupui had’ as Sunda guest
Mr, and Mrs, Newland Dupuis

‘of Jennings.
Mr. and Mrs, Chester Dou-

cet and family:of Buras spent
a few days visiting Mr, and
Mrs, ‘Leonard Miller here.

Mr, and Mrs, Bernel Faulk

_

Of Morga City spent the week-
end visiting Mr,.and Mrs, Don-
al Lee Miller, :

Mr, and Mrs, LeRoy Brume
of New Orleans spent the
weekend: with:.Mrs,° Brume’s
parents, Mr,.and Mrs, Nelson
Bonsall...

J.B. Meaux of Port aespent Monday night wi

and “Mrs. Carl Rice ‘hil

WAU élinic to

e held Tuesda

Woman&# Missionary Union
officers from Cameron parish

Churches will attend aleader=

w Clinic from 10 a.m, to

2:45 p.m., Tuesday, Sept
at Trinity Baptist church i
Lake Charles.

Conferen will be led by
State WMU officers, headed

by Mrs, Claude Kirkpatri
Btate president, of Jennings.

Ladies attending are urged
to bring notebook, pencil, or=

ganization manual, and sand-
wiches for lunch, Mrs. Glen
Fournet pf Cameron said that

the Trinity church nurs
will be open during the clinic.

land’s son, Bobbie also plays
the organ for the Immaculate
Conceptio church here.

ir. and Mrs. Gene Coamey:
and family of Groves, Texas,
spent Labor Day with MCoatney’s parents,
Mrs. D. Y. Doland aa rasr

‘Mr. and Mrs, Roy Emmons
and son and the Everette Do-
land: family visited Mrs. Es-
telle Doland during the Labor

Day weekend.

2 °

Officers elected

by Grand Lake class

VFW TO MEET

‘The Cameron VFW post will

meet Monday, Sept. 12, ae
‘The eighth grade cla of Braver’ oftpauty Sf Sulp

Grand La high schoolelect&g yao ism is ‘annual visit
ed the following officers °&q here, All me! ‘sare urged
August 30: ‘to attend.Prisci Duhon, bail p

Benoit, vice-pres:Rote Po secretary;
Barb a Te Fa

illory, treasurer; monitors; ant erry
eee e

a s@ident counci representa=
3 Judy

Faulk, parliamentarian; Alcia tive:

Vincent&
Barber Shop

Next to Ship Ahoy Drive-In

Cameron 3

en 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Monday through Saturday

CRAWFORD VINCENT, OWNER

Charles, :Mr,.and: Mrs. Do=

busy helping Mrs, Annie
Meaux build-a.garage.

and Mrs, ‘Wilby D,
Vaugh daughter Emily Ann,
son, Robert of Shreveport vie

Sited Mr, and Mrs. Raymond
Vaughan ‘and family of Grand
Chenier.” They ‘went to

Pecan Island to:their oldhome

Place where. the Vaughans
‘were raised, They also visit-

ed their uncle Pierre Vincent
in Lake. Charles. ‘The also

m Som sea food home with

Of
rural Louisiana

town and country.
meant ae produ: ye new miwli and Raymond Vaughan

4

new business, industry

—

jobs —

are stronger Louisian econo while eeeers.

Fi ra Miller “‘a Hubert agri rural life.

Miller of Se Gu went

to pat ‘TuesdM Fra Millerantae visited Mrs, Mill-
er’s brother and family, the

Delma -Swires,..in-Kaplan

vo Louisiana,

for
local non- institutions

Ye
‘Jerry Crews and mother of

Lake Charles visited in the

te Catholic’ church in Lake

Believe In Slavery?
course not! But, ea eet eeoffered

women—in 1937 when onl 1.7
“

th
tural homes and farms ha electricit

Daseatate, coue fol cheb “tha
icture b of

P ectric ‘cooperati today,
provide 98% area coverage with reason-

a ratés.

eviuralelectrificati has truly hel

‘wants a

-

Ngtai h sass irural folk
their frie e Ynaigi in

a to know p Saat
faton he tee

strong.

JEFFERS DAVIS ELE COOPE
Member: Association Louisiana Electric Cooperat Inc.

co-opera-

INC. .
9

A Messag to the Citizens

of Hackberry

Dear Fellow Citizens and Tax Payers:

We had hope to bring the recreation

bond issue.&#39;to.. vete in a democratic

election an let you decide the issues

for yourselves.

However,..the basic issue has been

cast aside,-our children, somehow,

have been disregarded and this has be-

come’ a political issue. We should feel

ashamed,

We feel: that you are entitled to hear

the truth, make wp your own minds

without pressure, and tell us what to

do. We will abide by this decision,

Here are the facts:

The last.-bonds sold in Cameron

Parish (for the Lower Cameron hos-~

pital) went for 3.97% interest, which is

very low. We all pay interest on

schools, churches, homes, appliances
+-this -is an accepted ae in our so-

ciety.

We have 33’ mills:ou&#39;ltstanding in

Ward. 6 which: is one of the lowest in

Louisiana, Sulphur (Ward 4) in the

‘heart ofthe industrial area has 68

mills! Lake. Charles has 89 and Cam-

eron has:-42, So you see, we are not

taxing anyone unfairly.
Weare the only parish in the state

without an organized recreation dis-

trict or program. Do you think it is

unfair to ask for what our 63 other

parishes have?
.

2

Here. the: old saying applies--you
can’t get: anything for nothing.

and Ward 6:

©

Oo

Our neighboring towns have grown
rapidly in population and industrial |
growth in the last 10 years, Yet, Hack-

berry, with all our natural resour@s |
has virtually remained the same. All:
of our property is classed as rural;

which prevents FHA home loans and}

other advantages. This can be changed:
only one way--by digging deeper and:

working harder for a better united:
program, such as recreation facilities,,

a bank, natural gas, etc,

Our population, industrial -
ment, and income are all increasing
and with faith and continued hard work:
we have every reason to believe tha
this trend will continue.

Concerning industry, we are peo
to have them in our community, But

|let us ask yow this question: Why are.
they here? Only because of the natur

resources we have to offer. Is it unfai
to ask their help in putting something:
back in our community? ;

‘Is it worth the gamble ?’? as the op
ponents ask. If you want to go forward:
instead of backward; if you love your:
children and your home; if you believe:

indemocracy, have faithein God,and:
the future of our country, and want to
build up instead of destroy--then, yes,¢

its is worth it. ©
:

Fellow icitizens,.we ask you to seri-.
ously consider this issue and then go:
to the polls Saturday, Sept. 17 and vote:
yes for the bond issue and yes for the

maintenance tax,

Hackberry Recreation District

Board of Commissioners
Ferdie Frey
P. Frank Comeaux
Alfred Devall

&

J.T. Johnson
J. L. Colliga

C A. Riggs, Ward 6 Police S
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2 Cameron VFWpo will

Monda Sept. 12, at 7:30
with District Commander

att ‘Hoffpau of Sulphur,
5 mi is annual visit
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r and Terry Farque,
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CREOLE & OAK GROVE NEWS

Fishing, shrimping good
By FRANCES MILLER

Fishermen in the Oak Grove
area reported good catches

of shrimp and fish during the
Labor Da holidays.

Mr, and Mrs, Flo Trahan
and family of Port Arthur
spent. the ior Day weekend
with Mrs, slidNunez an the Henry Tr:
family.Ne George Nunez, Mrs.
John Nettles, Mr, and Mrs,
Clarence Guilbeau, and Mr.

and Mrs, William Roux at-

tended oe aati of Mrs.
Austin Monday. Mrs,Herte ee Friday t vor
Arthur following a long ill-
ness. Funeral services were

was in Calvary Cemetery
mausoleum in Port Arthur.
Mrs, LeBoeuf was the for=
mer Mabel LaBove of Cam-
eron,

A wreck involving Roland
Primeaux&#3 car and a car

driven by Alcie Theriot oc-

curred last week, Mr. Theriot
turned in atDr, Carter&#3 Clin-
ic. Mr. Primeaux, following
behind Mr. Theriot, had to

leave the road to avoid hitting
Mr, Theriot’s car and indoing
80 crased into a used car on

the Carter Chevrolet Company
lot. sDamage to Mr. Pri
meaux&#3 car was estimated

at $275.

Mrs. Eulice Nunez of Eue

nice, has been visiting rela-
tives and friends in Cameron
for the past week and.is now

visiting her son, Milton Nu-
nez and Mr. and Mrs. Wardy

Nak in Baytown, aneane
of Lake Charl sir ae
and Mrs, Pierre Savoie over

the. Weekend.

Mr. and Mrs, Telsmar Bon-.
sall entertained friends and
relatives with a barbecue Sun-

day. Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs.Nelson Bonsall, Mrs.
Joe Broussard, Mr, and Mrs.

Alton Bonsall and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Claude and
family and Mr, and Mrs, Irvin
Bonsall and family of Grand
Chenier, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Brune and family of New Or-

leans, and Mr; and Mrs, Earl

Domingue and family of Hack~
berry.

* . *

MR, AND MRS, Tommy
Partin of Lake Charles, Mr.

and Mrs, Clarence L, Hunt
and Mrs, Emmaline Woods of

Tulsa, Okla., were weekend
visitors in the home of Rev.

and Mrs, W, J, Pottroff.
Mr, and Mrs, Yenest Miller

drove to Kaplan last week to

take Mrs. Miller&#39 niece, Miss
Glenda Fae Hargrove, home.

Sh had been visiting the Mil~

“lers for two weeks. While
here she worked in Miss Mar-

garet LaBove&# place at Dr.

G DIESE

Custom Pow Units

Fo The Oil & Marine

”

DIE MARIN SERVIC
PR 5-5513 CAMERON, LA.

Industry

PR 5-5465

Lumber

:

PR 5-5327

INCRE HOME VALUE

Let us build that extra room for you

now...if’s a sound investment in com-

fort and value! Build it now and pay

for iton our low monthl budget terms!

ans
DYSON

Compny
Cameron

ne Clinic while Miss La-

Ray Keith Burleigh and

Frank Burnett Pickett left for

Lafayette Monda to attend the

University of Southwestern
Louisiana.

Gerald Conner and J. D.
Miller will return to McNeese

State College this week to be

gin the fall semester.

.
and Mrs, David Welch

and famil recently of Hack=

berry, have moved bac inthe
ve mmunity, Mr.

Welch is employed in oilfield
‘work in this area,

and Mrs, Orris Richard

of Lake Charles visited Mr.

and Mrs, Jules Dronet Fri-

ee Ida Primeaux is a
iting her sister, Mrs.
Toener in Lake Charles en
week,

Mrs, Alva Theriot and son,

Sidney, of Lafayette visited

relatives on Chenier Perdue

last weekend,
Miss Eva Mae Wheeler of

Joliet, 111 returned home Sat-

urday after spendin a three:
month’s vacation visiting in

the home of Mr, and Mrs. Nor=

bert Leboe a

MRS, ELZA MILLER had

as Labor Day weekend guests
Mr, and Mrs. Everett Sweeney
and family of Port Neches,
‘Texas, and Walter Chatelain
of Nederland, Texas,

Mrs, Eve Miller was

weekend visitor in the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Mile

ler and family.
Mr, and Mrs, D, A, Savoie

of Lake Charles werevisitors
this. weekend in the homes of
Mr, and Mrs, Elmer Ruth~
erford and Mr, and Mrs. Ar=

ceneaux LeBoeuf.
Mr. and Mrs, Roy Hebert

and boys of Pecan Island vis—-

ited. relatives and friends in

Creole Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs, P, H, Montie

visited. Mr. and nu Iva P,
Free. in Big’ Lake
and Mrs, Adam &quot;
of Lake Charles Saturday.

Mr, and Mrs. Mark oon
tenot of Welsh, visited Mrs.

Ca Mommie
aa

weekend.

.
and Mr J,.M, Theriot

and aesvisite relatives
in Cats Springs, Texas this
weekend.

M and Mrs, Joe Morrison

Ark,, and Missoa Abel’ of Houst Tex-
as, were visitors in the home
of Mr, and Mrs, Arnold Ruth=
erford this weekend. Mrs,

Morrison is. Mrs, Ruther=
ford’s sister and Miss Abel

is her niece.

John E, Rutherford, Jr.
will register Wednesday for

the fall semester at McNeese
State Colle “

GET WELL WISHES are ex~

tended this week to ayteerford who was operated
last Wednesday in Ne
Hospital. Mr, Rutherford r

turned ee Monday and e
reported doing fine, Also onth sick list this week are

Am and Tina Theriot, Me
Lorena Montagne and Mrs,

Beean Boudoin,
lus McCallman went to

‘Alabama Monday to attend the
funeral of his sister.

Mr, and Mrs. Cesire The-

riot, Mr, and Mrs, Sytheon
Theriot and Mrs, Helier Sa~

voie spent the weekend in Win-

nie, Texas with their sister

and family, Mr. and Mrs, Lee
LeDoux,

Sanely applied advertising
could remake. the world.--

Stuart Chase

‘Combi
holida

By BERNICE STEWART

Labor Day elsewhere may.
have meant a holiday but
this community Monday:me

which
the farmer might work extra

pe ie in garnering his rice

an hay.
Nuffy Sonnier cut 40 acre

of Nato:on the Abshire i
last week. He considered the

almost-21 barrelaverage

eae the bad planting and

ting seasons this yes
wit

and Nelson Dugas’ field near

Welsh is still too muddy to go
‘into,

Cleveland Beouseare
1
is cute

ting his on Stre ¢ Ranch,

Mr, and Mrs, Arceneaux

Baudoin and
d

daughter, Carol-

yn, drove to Creol Sunday,
where they. we fpine M

roll
or not

and Mrs, ‘Thofna Duhon and

“sons, Ricky and Tony,’ and
Miss Duh ion, Fromhe they went to Hackberry:
‘then back to Holly Beach for

swimming.
The C,H, Whitm family

spent the ee in (BeiCity and Orange,
Jean O&# TSeca

daughter “o Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick O&#39; of New York

Cit left early Tuesday for

lew Orleans by plane, From.t she rretiry home by

am had@pen the summer.

ith her uncle and aunt Mr.

Mrs, Bernard Hartwell,
and their children,

Austin. Abshire has re~

painted and repairedhis house
and whitewashed the. trees

duri his vacation,

‘There was’ CCD meetin
‘Thursday ‘nigh

.

at Catholic.
Hall in Thornwe

LOWERY & KLONDIKE NEWS

Rice yields are
good at Klondike

By Bernice Stewart

The rice farms here are

scenes of activity as the huge

omni crawl over the fields
of ripene grain, Jea bar
stubble in their wake.

In the last fewdays 40 acres

rere cutfor Henry Broussard,

111 for Jules Broussard, jr.»
59 for Louis tu» all
of Nato. These farmers ‘re

ses 2 their crops, seBluebonnet we:cried this week for

F

He
ry Broussard.

On Mon a eae com=

bines, belongin f each
Percy David, Carl

E Hloff
and Mrs, MapleHughe began
cutting 60 acres of Nato for
Cecil David ey later for. b
Dal David. Wilfred La~

in

Percy Davi ‘had about 75

a of Nato combined last

. Harvesting also was
don on the farms: of Geo
Klein and Francis Klein,

uurque, jr.» and th PatSomf farms.

‘Whitney Brouss has.ivy
acres of Bluebonnet ready to

be combined this week. He
and Donald Broussard were

helping Charlie Benoit gather

o rice on Monday and. Tues-

Me as the rice harvest is

an annualevent so is a liv

the latter is far more impor-
tant.

On ‘Saturda afternoon her

parents, Mr, and Mrs, Cure

ley Cormier invited her
friends over to share her

ATLA
Finer tire

anywher
See Your Cameron Parish

Esso Dealers

WE CARE

FOR YOUR CAR

like it is our own! Whether|
it&#3 a specialized lub-
tication’ job, ‘tire or wash]

fidence.

prompt, courteous ‘service!
tha pleases!

LABOVE’S MOBIL

SERVICE. CENTER

PR 5-5486 Cameron.
|

Every family
heeds insuranc

Let. us discuss: you
needs with you.: Protect

your home,

&#39;

car’ and above

all your family. Live. in

ease. With, insurance pro-
tection, See us today for.

low rates on all types of in-

surance.

EWIN

beau birthday cake, Cake
and_ fruit punch were served
to the Dug children, Sandra.

Fae, Gloria, Mary Alice,
Dean Curliss, Ron Bil-

yoShirlene and Michael; the.

Mr. and
‘spe Saturd in. Cameron.

On Wednesda Mr, and Mrs.
Walter Brant of Branch visit-

ed the Donald Broussards and
the Whitney Broussards.

Visiting the: G Laurents.on

‘Tuesda Earl. LeDoux
and Pedro Laurents of Laf-
ayette.

Mr, = Mrs, ‘Jo Sa
spent the past weeken
Fort Arthur, with thei aul
reChester: Savo

is anow em=

= in Por Arti

&quot group to
“hold retreat in

Grand Cheni
The ‘Wesley Foundation, a.

Methodist student group, at

Northwestern State College in.

‘Natchitoches, old a re~

fre in Grand Cheni this
enar joi service in honor of

the students will be held by
‘the congreg of the Grand
Cheni and, Cameron church-

&qu at th Gr eae church

Sunda mornin;
Afterwards the will bea

dinner on the
--Elora Montie
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‘Aro Our Town
By ELDIE CHERAMIE

ices of the sister of Dewey
LaBove, Mrs, Mable LeBoeuf,
of Sabine were, the Dewey
LaBoves, Mrs. John Landry,
Mrs. HayesePicou, Mr. and

Mrs, George LeBoeuf, Tillie

BABY BAPTIZED.

Pennelop Joan,
daughte of Mr. and Mrs.
Wiliferd Miller was baptSaturda at Our Lad

urch, T
Eugen Senneville ofic
Sponsor are Mrs. J.D.
Jer. and son Ronald Mill
“Visiting the Millers for this

occasion were Mr.

‘of Lake Charles, Mrs. Robert °

Spearin of West Lake and
Mrs, Walter Martin of Ed-

gerly,
Mr,. and Mrs. Carmen Thi-

‘beaux were called out of town

by the’ death of the brother of

Mr.. Thibeaux. He was acci-

par killed on a shrimp boat

in Corpu ae The funer-

al was held in E
Mrs, Hilaire Heb visited

in Erath Monday and Tuesday
inthe home of her parents,

-Mr, and. Mrs, Theo Richard,

FAMILY .REUNION

A-famil¥ reunion dinner was

held ‘inthe Hilaire Hebert

home, Sunday. Those attend-

ing were, Mr, and Mrs. Har=

‘old ‘Savoie and Kat of Jen-
nings, Mr. and Mrs, Claude
Hebert and children, Mr, and

Mrs, Tony Cheramie and chil-

dren,’ Mr, andHeb ‘of Grand Chenier. Oth-

ers were Mr, and Mrs, Care

{Men ‘Thibesux a MarquLeBlanc of Lafay.
Visiting Mr, a N

Mr K.C.

Priced
From

P 5.5425

Cheramie Saturday and Sun-

day were and Mrs, Alcee
LeBlanc and “childr of Lat

ayette. Sunda afternoon the

family took a trip to Lake
Charles to visit Pat Chera-
mie who was in the hospital.

F ee tiebe
a
oem

Mudd, ue Daigle, the Bud

Murphys, Oscar Lebouefs, the
Clarence Guilbeauxs, the Sam

Mrs, Richard’:

NOTIC
TO THE Me Livin IN WARD 6, fAMER PARISH,
LA. OR (0 HAVE PROPERTY IN WARD 6, CAMERON

EaaO a WHICH INCLUDES HACKBERRY AND GUM

VE.

jose who are for pox
at

Recreation. Center; or those who are

Recreat tter

ee Gil oat and uh vole. Bo
ox

sure to vote

17, 1960,

‘The $290,000 tir — get the money at 5%) is a pretty good
item, Then the 4 mill and the interest on this amount is an-

other pret

tion, So, Tam everyone to figure for himself
and make his own choice; but be sure to go vote “Yes” or “No”

when you make up your mind as to its cost to you.

:

Yours Truly,

BERNARD DUHON
MRH Box 298

Hackberry.La.

F ANTEN
With Eac Set /

All Type of T set Available

Table Models
Consoles-Portables.

30- Worantee

$30 - +100
KELLEY’ RADIO & TV

Cameron

Impala 4-Door Sport Sedan

ulat luxur wit that

practical Chevy flair.

LA CHAN BU TH YEA BE SELL RIG NO

C
Your Chevrolet dealer is getting read right

now for the new ’61 models. He’s making room

for.them this instant, with eye- deals on

Your Chevy dealer is champin at the bit to show you how you

‘ean save money by driving a Corvair. Who&# have dreamed

that the best automotive idea in twenty years would be avail-

able at such money-saving prices. Although time is short,

your Chevrolet dealer. has a wide choice of Corvair models,

‘Talk to him—he’s all set to make you a Plea -as-Punch

Corvair owner now!

‘Se Chevrolet cars; Chevy Corvairs and Corv at yo local authorize Chevrolet dealeBOU & RICHAR INSURANCE
;

|

ee view |
fmt enc CAR CHEVRO COMP

a Lake Charles Creole

all 1960 models. And with a wide, wide selection

to choose from now’s the best-ever time to

buy a new ’60 Chevy and save money like mad!

LA CHAN
GET THE BUY

OF THE YEAR

ON THE CAR

OF THE YEAR

CHEV
CORV
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Outgoing VFW Auxiliary President Haze Dronet receives

award from Fifth District President Essie Fontenot.

District officers
meet with auxiliary

Grand -Lake to

By ELDIE CHERAMIE

District officers of the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars Auxil-
jary met last week with the
Cameron Auxiliary atthe VFW

Fifth District President Es~
sie Fontenot presented Hazel
Dronet, outgoing Cameron
President, with a Dixie Dame

band for having participated
in all programs, and several
other awards,

The Auxiliary received a

certificate for showing a tert

Percent membershi in-
crease. Mrs, Fontenot urged

that the 1961 membership
drive be begu immediately

The Auxiliary made plans

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Marriage licenses issued
lately by the Cameron clerk
of court include:

Charles W, Hamaker, Jack
sonville, Fla, and Marilyn

Irene Billings, Cameron,
Michael Brian Guidry. and

Mary Ann DesOrmeaux, both

of Hackberry.
Joseph Ellender and Arean

Elouise Navarre, both of

Seaford,
ArleneNebai N.C. an

lolly Beach.Blanche Stanley,

© Rodney Douglas
ne,

for a joint party in October
for the Blue Birds, sponsored
by th Auxiliary, and the Cub

Scouts, sponsored bythe VFW.
Plans for the float in the

fur festival will be discussed
at the next meeting,

have practic
game Frida

‘The Grand Lake hig schoo]
Hornets will play a practice
football game against the La-

lor Squad at 7:30
at Grand Leke,

of
will be on Se

23 at Kinder, with the first
home game against Elton in

October. Grand Lake has only

Billy Ray H who re=e
eet Santini

became principal of Johnson
Bayou high school this year.

CALIFORNIA VISIT

Gl Quinn and G, C. Mrs.
Bert Skidm and Bud re=

turned recently from a —
ro}M Nunez is statione with
the Army at Cam Irwin. Mrs.
Nunez is the former Hattie:
Skidmore of Cameron,

land and Knott’s Berry Farm.

Census can give
proof of

Last year, 9,333 residents
of Louisiana turned to the U.S,
Bureau of the Census for help

in .proving they were born,
These persons were among
an estimated 30 million United
States residents who are with-
out proof of age or birth,
‘The historical records of the

ensus Provide the
only source of this informa~
tion for most of these 30 mil~
lion people.

Proof of agé or birth is
needed today to collect social
Security and other r¢ jent

benefits. It is needed to obtain

5

I

toqual-
ify for jolp carrying certain
age or citizenship require

ments. It is needed for some
forms of insurance,

Since 1920 the Census Bu=

INQUIRIES INVITED

,

from firms interested in helicopter
charter service on hourly or daily ba-

sis.

McFILLEN AIR
PARK

Lake Charles

FIGHT INFLATION!

SAVE 1% EXTRA

THIS YEAR!

PuTaway 11 of every
paycheck before you spend

a single penny. You&# never

miss it and delayed spending
will help keep costs down and
dollars sound. In addition,
these extra dollars you save

will b working for you
earning our above-
returns twice each year.

Calcasieu Savings
And Loan Association

1155 Ryan at Clarence - HE 6-3365
Lake Charles

108 E. Napoleon ~- JA 77-5273

Sulphur

birth
reau has provided more than
three and one-half million.

persons, with copies of their

ship. Persons seeking such
records of facts about them—

selves should write to the
Personal Census Service

Branch, Bureau of the Census,
Pittsburg, Kansas, for a Cen-
sus Records Search Applica~
tion Form, o

A dee of $3.00 is charged
for a search of not more than
‘two censuses for one person
and for’ one copy of the in-

n

found,

expedite search costs $4.0
Expedited searches are usu-

ally completed within a few
days while the routine $3.00
search may take up to 30

days, depending upon the back—

log of requests and the ease

or difficulty in locating the

pe

eon &l

personal information in
the records of the 1900 and
later Censuses is confidential

by law and may b furnished
only upon the written request
ofethe person to whom it re=

lates or, for a proper pur=
pose, a legal representative
such as guardian or admin-

istrator of an estate. Inform-
ation regarding a child who has

quest of either parent,

Baptist plan
Training Union
meeting Sept 12

Baptists from Calcasieu and
Cameron parishes will attend

a quarterly Training Union
meeting at 7:30 p.m,, Monday,
Sept 12 at First Baptist
church in Westlake,

Jack Green of Sulphur Car--
ey Baptist association&#3
Training Union director, said

ices.

be.
ucted, T motion pic-

ture, “‘A Job or A Calling’,
will be shown young people
and children attending,

a

~

5

boat on a Skeeter trailer, with
both a 3 h.p, Johnson and a

Minn-Kota €lectric motor on

the stern.

Both boats practically disa~

Ppeared, and there wasn’t &

great deal left of the motors.

T&#3 surprised that the fib-

erglass. was consumed so

completely, but now hear that
the reisins in it really get
hot when they do get going.
Tbelieve itl

the Storeroom, garage,
boats, and auto were most of

lifetime accumulation of

fishing, hunting, and camping
equipment, When I began list-

g i I was surprised at the

collection. There were a doz~

n or more rod and reel out-

fits--s pinning, fly, casting,
trolling; a couple of tackle
boxes and several. hundred
lures? Coleman lanterns,
Stoves, water jugs, tables,
and ice boxes; a Bauer down

sleeping ba and a Hodgman
air mattress that had seenme

through many a rough night;
Mary& 3 horse motor; four
boat seats; ten life jackets and

ok

belts; three pairs of Kam

Su skii ski ropes and

boarding ladder; paddles,
coys and landing netse Ba
er down jacket; all of my’ unt=

ing boots, a
boots, and hunting: See
skin diving equipment.
of my guns, oes

1c.1” Thare someofthe Items

I can think of off and

there are many, many 8

On what&# left one Grits Gres=

ham is going to have, in the

near future, a complete inven~

tory, And though it brings to

mind the slammed gate after

a mighty goo
insurance companies in the

future.

KCs TO MEET

‘The Knights of Columbus

Post 176 cil meet. Friday

night, Sept, 9, at the KC home

in Creole, All members are

urged to attend to discuss

important business for the

coming year.

Tarpon Coaches Robert Manuel and Sonn McCall

Tarpon wins in jambore
‘The South Cameron Tarpons

demonstrated that. ‘the will
‘again be ‘among the top con~
tenders for district honors

this year by shutting out El-
ton 7-0 in the Class B jam=,
boree at lowa last week,

‘The Tarpons, taking the ‘op=
ening kickoff, moved 63 yards
for a touchdown in just five
Plays and three minutes. .Al-
vin Mudd scored from the two
and Charles Bernard adaed the

extra point on a run,
The: Elton Indians. played

a fine game, “and at one point
drove to the Tarpon one yard

line ‘after recovering a fumble
‘on. the 26 yard line, but time
Yan out before they. could get
Off another play.
“--Coach’ Robert Manuel had
Praise for the entire Tarpon

squad, singling out Bobby La=
Lande for a good ‘end’ play
and Charles Bernard for mak~

ing a tackle from behind when
Elton ‘broke into the clear.

STATISTICS

8.Cat
First

Pas Jard
Eas frome
Fum Yo
‘Yards penalized

scoRE
South Cameron

BAYO BROWSI
By Grits Gresha

:

In the face’ of widespread
dissatisfaction with the prev-

iously announced d season,
the Louisiana Wild Life and
Fisheries Commission met in

~ special session on August
30 and reconsidered: it, They
chose a split season ==. Nov.
4-15 .and

-

Dec, 16-Jan, 8-=
with bag limit of four and
Possession limit of eight: This

days,’ as ‘has been’ the case
forthe past two years,’

=.

The pressure on the Com-
mission in the matter isn’t

just. geographical. New Or-
Jeans’ hunters, for instance,
are divided in their druthers

s-some want early season,
some want late, some want

Split. Northwest Louisiana’
gunners want the earliest pos—

sible season; northeast Loue

isianawants.
. the latest

possible season; and the
southwest marsh hunters are

divided on early and late, on
Split versus. straight,

The Commission members
deserve plaudits for the effort

they’ve gone to: in an attempt
to please the mist hunters. I

think the’ dates ‘they’ve*come

same season will ‘apply to.

coots, Canada. geese,” and.
White-fronted geese, poy

The Commission is faced:
each year with the impossible
task of to set a season
on waterfowl ‘that will please
all duck hunters, Theproblem
is “magnified .when.&#39 ‘lean
years of duck production come
around, when the season

that, with a little early shoot~

in and set that et late
‘shooting. Rememb howev-

er, that the Commissi can’t
contgol the ducks, Mallards,

as I&#39;re have made mull-
etheads out-of people on many

An occasio
|

The GreShams held a house-

intended--on the morning of
August 28, When I woke, about
3:00 a.m., the garage and

sStoreroom was ablaze from
Stem to stern. Everything was

destroyed.
Guess what was in the gar~

age? Automobiles? Naw--this
is 1960, Both stalls were oc-

cupied by a boat-motor-trail-
er rig. On the right, still
hooked to my auto (which also
burned), was a 15 DUT=G

fiberglass Arkansas ‘Braveler,
sitting on a Tennessee Trail-
er, with a 40 horse Johnson
on the stern, On the left was

TWO BARBER TO SERV YOU

at

PAT’S BARBE SHOP
Across from Bank in Cameron

Pat Mire °L, L, Dickins

Specializing in Flat Tops
Air Conditioned—Opened 8 to 6 p.m,

TAKE A THRIFTY VACATION-
STAY AT...

You can invest very little
..

enjoy the glamo and fascination

New Orleans offers. Spacious,
airy rooms complet with all
comforts and conveniences includ-

ing radio, air conditioning, TV,
and the BES in service. In the
Commercial Center on Lafayett
Squar close to all main
New Orlea activities.
Parkin Lofsnext door,

2s
: ‘Th Most for your Travel Dollar~ from

Reduced Summer Rates from $4

lengths are restricted. to 40. up with’ will probably do just’ my fine fishing rig, a Skeeter lew Oheans
-The FLAGSHIP

ac J HOTEL |.
is SHIPSHAPE

A $250,000 renovation program in the original section’
now restore t Galveston Jack Tar to its rightful
plac as “Flagshi of the Jack Tar Fleet’’. Everything
is shipshop now. New management, including — to
food ‘specialists ... .

wall to wall carpeting. . .

paneled we
+ picture windows

. . .
luxurious

i] furnishings... . fact everythin has a “new look’,

yf 200 rooms, ‘studios, suites apartments — air conditioned
c

Fine restaurants, TV and free parkin
‘your Travel, Age or write direct for.

EARL BURC
General Manager.

.
It&# best by far.

.

and color brochure.

TELEPHONE
SOuthfield 3-4354

+
when’ you choose Jack Tar

FO

SAL
‘Two used washing ma=-”
chines--$40 and $50,

One ‘used 14-foot upright
freezer--$125.

Creole Electric.

-& Hardware

LI 2-8645 Creole

& A glas of milk
With every meal!

You& be surprised
How fine you feel

Leading Dairy milk is on
sale at all leading Cameron
parish grocers.

Leading
Dair

Home-Owned and

operated

g

PRO SER HE
You.ecan be assured of. getting tlie.very best in service,

gasoline and oil when you. drive into your nearest Cameron

parish Shell service station.

Shell gasoline gives you new power, new smoothness, more

milage. Both Shell Gasoline and Super Shell contain TCP+--to

“set new standards for engine performance,

Carter Chevrolet Co
“Creole

.
oe

Camero Shell Service
HE 9-240 Lake Charles

W Salu

Bobb LaLande
:

PLAYE O TH WEE
Bobby LaLande, 158 Pound left

end for the South Cameron Tarpons,
earns the. first “Player of the

Week’? recognition for his outstand-
ing playing in the Iowa Ja mboree
Jast week.

Coach Robert Manuel credited
Bobby .with saving the game for the
Tarpons when a well-timed tackle

kept Elton from scozing, °

Bobby, who is just a Sophomore,,
is seeing his first rea) action this

year, having sufféred a broken
ankle last season,

Cameron TELEPHO
COMPANYCame :

3

your

us ri

BAN
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BIG DOIN
AT CARTE

Ne ‘6 Chevie
Must G To Make

Carter’s Bigges
Close-Out Sal Ever!

hae. to Eh coi
From! All Pric

_Lo to Gol.

Operation Cleanup lasts only as long.as our.

stock of new 60 Chevies hold out:......and
this won’t be very long at the rate the cars

are moving now!

So, if yo have been wai for ha the

‘The&#39;election shall be con—

duc according to provisions

g
of LsS, 39:501 through LR,

3

‘The Board of Commissi

tember, 1960°at.the fire sta~

tion’in: Hackberry, Louisiana,
.

at 7:30-0’clock P.M., and then

anid there ope the ballot boxes:

;
eanvass..the: returns. and de-

cla the results of said elec~

THU DONE: and SIGNE
- by all of ‘the Board of Com=

‘missioners .of. the. Hackberr
Recreation. District, this Ist

day of August, 1960.
Julius T. Johnson

Alfre A, Devall

Sept. 2,

Sheritt&#39 sare

Fourteenth Judicial District,
Court, Parish. of. ‘CatnState of Louisiana,

‘os MANUIUTH EL. VS;
2729 ‘BRIDGET C. pat
N ‘virtue of a writ of seiz-

ure and sale. ‘ssued.”.&
me directed - the

co., INC.

IPhone JA 7-5278
& Miles West, Highway 90

Sulphur, Louisifact
fed SPI

P.O. Bo 443

JOHNSON SAW MILLING

EASY TERMS

GAS APPLIANCE

BRAND NEW for 1960--Philco
-Automatic

Lake Charles

Lake Charles

|

HOLD YOUR OWN FAI.
CLEARANCE SALE! FOR on-

ly a few cents a da
i Hackb Recs. de Marked ‘you

ium e iio Distri ‘sh tect
COMPANY c really hit th jackpot by

‘

CHEVROL in. open and public session on HE 9-4051 ee so ee,
s

Monda the 19t day of Sep~ lo Classifie Ad Try
a Want Ad your fad sePhone PR 5-551

= door, three-quarter bushel
capac crisper, New Sun~

FOR SALE--practically new

Conn trombone, wi new

bell; Used one month. Reg-
ular. price, will sacrifice
for $100. Mrs. C.J. Farque,
LY: 8-22 Grand Lake.

(9/9~16)

FOR ‘SALE: 1959 2=door, 6=

“NEE SOMETHING? GET

Fourteenth Judicial District
Court, Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, Marilyn
‘Miller. Vs. No. A2748 Jules
Miller.

By virtue of a writ of Ex-
ecutory Process issued andto
me directed’ by the honorable
court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer for sale at pub

Fully equipped storage -

Sheriff& Sal

&quot;S Sale. tember 21 1960 between legal
hours, the

merly Brothers Mo
Charles O, Styron, Jr.

B virtue of a writ of seiz=o|
ure and sale issued and to me

directed by the honorable
court aforesaid, I have seized

‘and will offer for sale at

public auction to the last and

i tone interior color, 5-year pr ope feae a sa eali Coie warranty, Low in ie, a a, Jesi District 9 See bearing
¢ mp l oc 0 ° eis-- t cen aoa

ms
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A RIGGS, Gen, Merchan-

|

Court Paris of Cameron, Mo N MSii-118974
er and amount, examine al

dise, Hackberry.
State of Louisiana. Kem } seized under said abi

Terms cash on day of sale,
arter0, B.C

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La,
Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La.
September 6th, 1960

Plauche and ae
Attorneys for Plaintiff
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SS eyliner: car, New tires, ra- appraisement, at th court

|
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|

him a gift subscription todaFor An On-The- Deal! robe teh init Mit

|

buttatnes end improve-
ments,

Sata Tas tar, wer panne

tion this seized under said writ,
‘Terms. cash on day of eale.
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POU G28 CameroLa
broken ‘Terms~cash on e of sale.

|

sierite Camer Parish, La. Fidt sore one year gif subscription to: °

HON
‘AN

Creole

No Trade In? Carter Chevrolet Co. will sell you a new. 1960
Chevrolet for dealer’s cost, plus small handling charges.

CARTE CHEVROL CO
LI 2-8340

Sheriff Camer Pari Las
Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,
La,, August 10 1960;

J jones

Attorneys for Petitioner

Cain Parish Pilot.1960 in
Run: Aug. 19, 26, Sept 2,9,
16.

‘Sheriff&#3 «Office, Cameron,Y Septe 6th, 1960
Jones & Jones

Attorneys for Plaintiff
Advertised from Septembe

‘9th 1960 to. October 19th,
1960:in&#39;Camero oe Pilot,
Cameron,

:

Louisian:
Runz Sept 9 16, 2 30, Oct,
7, 14.

ee ss

Enctosea: () for 9 mont student subscriprion
() $4 for year subscripticn |—- adv

L
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JOHNS
BAYOU NEW

e By NOLA B, JINKS

Visiting over the weekend
in the home of Mr, and Mrs.

Arehie Berwick were Mr, and

Mrs. Clyde Barentine and

daughter of Cameron,
Visiting Sunda in the home

of Mr. and Mrs, Carl Ruther-
ford were Mrs. J. W. Trahan.
and Miss Jo Ann Rutherford.

Miss Jackie. Trahan is

spending the holidays withher

parents, Mr, and Mrs, Ernest
Trahan.

_

Mrs. Ernest Trahan re-

ceived word that a relative,
Mrs, Austin LeBoyet of Texas

passed away last Friday and
funeral services were held
Monday in Port Arthur.

Visiting in the home of Mr,
and Mrs, Eddie Jinks over the
weekend were Mr. and Mrs.

°Terry Creekmore and son,
Mr, and Mrs, Elvin B, Jinks,
Miss Sherry B, Smith, all of

Beaumont, Mr, Sherman Stan-
ley and Mr, D, H, Riley of
Vidor.

Mrs, Clarence Stanley has
returned home from her va~

cation in Port Boliver.
Fred Packard of Ohio will

arrive some time this week to

spend a few days in&#39; home

of Mr. and Mrs. Roland Jinks.
Mrs. Billy Griffith and fam-

ily and Mr Dennis. Burch

spent the weekend in Orange.
Mrs.&lt Billy Moore of Orange
is spending a week in the

home of Mr. and Mrs, Billy
Griffith.

Mr, and Mrs, Ben Mudd
of Lake Charles spent the night
in the home of Mr, and Mrs.
Elvin Donohue and attended

the funeral of Mrs. Austin
LeBouef in Port Arthur.

Mr, and Mrs, O, Clark went

to Oklahoma to attend Mr.
Clark&#3 nephew’s funeral.

Mr. and B, J. Sasser left
on their vacation to Oklahoma,

Mr, and Mrs, Harry Erbeld-

ing spent the weekend in the
home of Mr. and Mrs, A. J.
Herman in Hankamer, Texas.

Mrs. Harry Erbelding was

stung by a bee which closed

_her eye for a few days. She
“underwent medical treatment
in Port Arthur.

Mgs. Ronald Istre spent the
weekend in Riceville withrel-
atives,

Helen Jinks spent the holi-

days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs, Rol Jink

A BIRTHDAY party was giv-
en honoring Miss Dorothy Mae

itt on her 14th birthday.
Cakes, ice cream and cold
drinks were served, Dancing
‘was enjoyed, Roger D, and

LET BUTANE GAS
DO THE JOB....

Whether it’s cook-

ing, water heating,
clothes drying,

home héating, or

refrigeration, bu-

tane gas will do it

for you.

Gall HE 6-6457 or HE 6-
7581 for Delivery in Cam-
eron Parish,

HOME GAS
BUTANE SERVICE

Lake Charles

The telescope wa:

Spectacle maker

Fallacies” — A, E

SWEETLAKE AND GRAND LAKE

Shrimpe form lineat ferr
By MRS, C. J, FARQUE

Phone LY. 8-2277

There was another bigtraf-
fic jam at the Sweetlake ferry
this weekend as shrimpers
turned out in large numbers

over the holidays to go into
the lake; The shrimping must

be good judging from the long
line of cars at the ferry.’

Thank goodness, these long
weekend. lines only hat

during the shrimping season.

Carol Granger, spent th

weekend in Eunice with Elaine

Larry Allen Jinks, Nola B,
Jinks, Allen Hebert Rogeres

omero, Howard Romero,
Pauline Manuel, Barbara F,
Foster, Brenda, Carolin,

Marilin, Myrna, Billy Storms,
Violet and Bonnie Billiot, Jim=
my Billiot, Faye, Elaine and
Linda’ Trahan,’ Carroll Trae

han, Jeff Wilson, Bernice and

Bevely R. Jinks,

Mr, and Mrs, Kenneth Mc-.
Right and Gwendoly have re~

turned from their vacation,
They visited relatives in

Birmingham, Ala., also Rev,
M, C, Johnson and family of
Gadsden, Ala, He is theform-
@r paster of Johnso Bayou&
Baptist Church,

Visiting in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Creed Coffee is Mrs;
Bullard of Opelousas,

-
and Mrs, Hicks spent

the weekend in Opelousas,
Visiting in the home of Mr.

and Mrs, Zenner is Mr. and
Mrs, Ewert of San Antonio,

Rev, Abe Berman conducted
the services last Sunda inthe
Johnson Bayou Baptistchurch,
He will be the new paster of

Deshotel, a former resident
of Sweetlake.

Mrs, Joe Dougay, Iowa, was

a weekend guest of her dau
ter, Mrs, Floyd Granger. -

Mr, and Mrs, Stephen P,
Hebert and son,
Cuero, Texas, who owas re-

Gently discharged from the

service, visited Mr, and Mrs.
George A. McCain, and attend=
ed a family reunion held at
the home of Mrs. A

bert, Lake Charles,
George’ Greathouse

*

and
Curtis McCain’ are very busy
moving in more combines.

They plan to start. cutting
rice the latter part of this
week.

A covered dish dinner was

held Sunday at the Community
Chapel Church.

Amlia Oge stepped on a

nail last week while attempt=
ing to build a shelf and now:

has a sore foot.
Dean Lavergne was honored:

on his 7th birthday Aug 29. by
being on ‘Kartoon Kapers’?
TV show. with his. friends
Glenn, Kathy, James’ Great-

jouse, Gwen Devall, Billy and
Gail Wooten,
Sonia Thomas, Carolyn and

Gary Lavergne, He is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Lae

vergne,

last Sunda by: his parents,
Mr, and Mrs. Wilfred. Ogea,
Cake and punch were served

to. Darryl and Olen Farque;
Mr. and Mrs. Hug Delaney,
and children, Mrs. J. J. Mil-
ler, Edgar Rimes, and chil-
dren, all of Lake’ Charles;
Mrs. Henry and Whitney Ver=
rett, Burwick,

Debbie LeJeune,
.

Mr, and ‘Mrs, M, Walding
_

guests were Mr, an Mrs.

Co, poultry men, Steve Taylor,
Lyon Breaux Albert Guidry,
and Mervin Taylor, left early.
Monday for: ‘Bryan Texas,

~

Where they will ‘visit the Hy-
line Poultry farm, 3

Linda Faye Royer is spend&
ing the week in Pecan Island.

Mrs. Charles

-

Precht Sr,

~-and Mrs, Charlie Hebert, av=
tended the Seaford and:Stan=
ley wedding Saturday at Holly
Beach,

Mr.. and. Mrs, Robert -Lee.
Hebert and children, were on

vacation in Hot-Wells,.
Rev, and.Mrs, Jessie Copé

land, and. children, Lake
‘Charles were in charge ‘of
the Sunda services’ at. the:
Big Lake Gospel Tabernacle
in the absence of ‘the pastor,
Rev. and Mrs, Rene Saltzman,
who has. been- conducting a

revival in Bayo Blue, near
-Houma,

A number of cattle owners
in. our: community:have been
busy ‘clearing and burning
cherokee bushes for better
grazing,

Mr, and Mrs, Howard Mur=
Ph and children of Sulphur
visited in. the home of Mr,

a Mrs, Edga Poole, Sun-

A. number of acres’ of hay
‘was cut and bailed last week
for Gabriel LeJeune,

this church and, plans to move
here in September,

- and Mrs, Joseph Saun=
ier and family has moved to
the Bayou, He is thenewprin=
cipal of the Johnson Bayou

Hackberr News
BY MRS. W. E..REASONER, SR.

‘school.
Walter J. Reeves will leave

shortly for the University of
Southwestern Louisiana.

Visiting in the home of Mr.
and Mrs, Thurmand Koppie
is Mr, and Mrs. Virgil Koppie
and Leon Pace of Monroe.

Visiting in the home of Mr.
and Mrs, Robert Merritt is

Mr. Merritt&#39 mother and
Stepfather Mr, and Mrs, Hom-
er Johnson and hi sister,
Mrs, Burges and daughter all
of Poplarville, Miss.

Gerald Graham of Converse
a former school teacher of

here, visited the homes of Mr,
and Mrs. Oran: Trahan’ and
Mrs. Otis Billiot,

Miss Molen Mae Griffith
is home. from the hospital ’

and is doing very well,

Visiting in the home of Mr,
and Mrs. Robert Billiot over
the weekend were Mr,: and
Mrs, Bobbie Billiot and son
of Lake Charles.

Visiting in the home of Mr,
and Mrs. Joe Erbelding Sr.
‘were Miss Barbara Knighten,
Richard Drost and Mrs, Ber=

tha Drost of Lake Charles,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Erbela~

ing and children spent Sunda
with Mrs, Erbeldings parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ryder of Basil.
‘The returned with em to

Mrs. Arrisse Portie cele~
brated her 88th birthday Sep-
tember 3 wit

cream party in the home of
her daughter, Mrs, William
Newman, Others present were.
Mrs. Elma Gross, Mr. and

Mrs. Jack Moore and chile
dren, Allen Dale and Carol
Ann, Mrs, Alma Portie, Mrs.
Charles Nobles, Mr. and Mrs,
James Pitts and daughter,

Beulah, Mr, and Mrs, lie
Peveto of Lake Charles, Mr.

and Mrs, Sharon Peveto and

family of Port Arthur Texas
+ an

-
‘cel Peveto.

and children, Cindy and Mar=
cel Jr. of Sulphur, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Phillips and children

Francis Annahd Bug of Lake
aries,

and Mrs, C, A, Goings
had as their week lest

|

Suoei gost Iris and Pam
ipes of Galveston, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. J.T. John=

son had as their weekend
guests, Mr, and Mrs, W, W,

Jones and family of Pineville.
‘Mr, and Mrs, Johnny Mou-

ton’s guests were Mr,

ira Teckon
that little black pig Ink,”

Sid: Why?
Hiram: Well, he’s always

running out of the
: Mrs.

Pen.
|. H, S, Beasley, Ark.

a cake and ice -

Mrs, Joe B, Hartley and chil-
dren, J. B, Clarence, and Di-
ane “of Monroe, Mrs. Lela
Laird of Pionier, Mrs. Mote

ton&# mother, Mrs, Henry.
Fitch ‘o New’ Iberia, Mrs,

Eunice Marceaux of Gist, Tex-
as, Mr, Joe Mansies of Port
Arthur, ‘Texas, Mr. Mouton&#3
mother and Mrs, Placide Mou»

ton of Kaplan who is. spendin
week with the Moutons.
“Mr. and Mrs. R,&# Landry

had as their guest, Mrs. Lan-
‘dry’s father, Mr. Howard Ped=
igo of Church Point, heruncle
Mr, and Mrs, Leeroy Pedigo

“and family of Eunice,
: Shelley Richardson Bonnie
Richardson, &quot; McNeill,
Rev. Joe Sullivan, spent sev=
eral days in Glorietta, New
Mexico at the Baptist encamp-
ment for young peopl

others, some ‘peopl will stop]
at nothing.

COLO
NEWS ©

‘B MRS, LEE J. HARRISON,
me

Catholic church has been or=

Adult study club

organized on Chenier

An adult study club for
embers of the Grand Chenier

ganized by the Rev, Joseph 18
‘or [0 ie

DecouteauDecouteau with eight members da night
so far. The first meeting will meeting Mon Eos Montie

Be Pi Mna ee

cat

survey

§

shows that

aa
ie home o Mr ev four out of five women haters

Anyon interested in joining are women. Z

» Miss Lorina Bartie, dgugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bryant
Bartie of Cameron completed
four years of study at Gram=
bling College and received a

Bachelors degree in mathe-
matics, s

=

Miss Bartie.is teaching in
the Washington High School
at-Lake Charles,

Josep “West fell while ‘on
his job at Dallas Cities:Serv-
-ice, He was taken:to the doc=
tor for treatment...” !

Rev. R, By House, pastor
of. the -Ebenezer.. Baptist
church,

|

also ‘pastors the

Greater St, Mary -
church at Lake Charles which

co ied ‘to the ground: August

Mr, and “Mrs, Ivis Jones
announce the birth: of 4-7 Ib.,

0z. girl, Allena, Augus 26,
at Carter’s Clinic. She is wel-
‘comed by two sisters, Grand
parents are Finn Jone andthe
late Mrs,:-Flora: Bell Jone
and ‘Oliver. Moore and

©

the
late. Mrs, .Allena ‘Pradia, of

Cameron,
Miss Barbara Jane LeBlanc

left. Saturday for Athens, Ohio
where she will :d graduate
work ‘toward a: Master&#3 de-

gree,
Misses: Ella Vee and&#39

Helen. Nash ‘of Houston, &#39;
as, ‘spent -a..week with their
mother,

°

Mrs, “Agne Nash.
Mr, and Mrs. Floyd Jan=

uary, Joe&#39;M Earnest and
Gilbert LaSalle, John Cockrell

and Misses Lillie and Lorena
Bartie all spent the Labor Day

.weekend in Galveston, T
Mrs,

:

Lillie Harrison ‘was

taken ill last. Tuesday drive

ing home. from’.work. Joh
Januar ‘on his way back to
work: from. lunch saw.’ her.
slumped over the steering

wheel ‘of her car and drove
her home. Mrs. Harrison was

then rushed to the doctor.’ She
is doing better now,

Miss

~

Mary. Ann: DesOr
meaux “honored her brides= |

maids. with a luncheonat her
home. recently. The dining
table had a white table-cloth
with magnolia ‘blossoms and
candles “as .a center. piece,

‘Those present were Misses
Loretta and Ernestine Colli-

gan, Pat Cohen of Hackberry,
Miss. Finerie Grammier of.
Beaumont, ‘Texas, ‘Guest was

Miss Juanita Johnson,
* Mr, and Mrs, Charlie Potts

had as- their guest, their son,
Mr, an Mrs, Truman Potts
of Monroe.

“When it come t doing for|

DON’T PU
LOUISIANA BEHIN

VOT “NO” To
AMENDME

‘O NOV. 8!

es

EVERYBODY LOSES
I W BUILD TOLEDO BEND

THE PEOPLE OF LOUISIANA WILL LOSE
‘ee: of power will be
insufficient to retire bonds Then who will pay

ause revenue from sale

the bill? You! 1

ae 40 FAMILIES WILL
ey will be displace to make way for waters

not needed for

for relocatin these families,

FOREST INDUSTRY WILL LOSE hecaus
‘valuable mill sites and raw material will be ree

moved forever. No industry will be able to
locate anywher above the dam becaus waste
Gispos wilt be impossible

control, not needed&#3
electric. power and not needed for recreation,
‘Where would you go What would you do? The
Sabine River Authority has provide no means

sked vo contac Path

THE EIGHT BALL!

PEQPLE: OF WES LOUISIANA WILL LO
because: (a) income from fishing camps can&

compensate for the payroll that would come

with forest industries (in this areq is the greate
concentration. of forest resources in the South

LOSE becaus
in the area will

fust like Black

lose customers to

Ce

WHO THEN WILL BENEFIT MOS FROM TOLEDO BEND, DA
‘That easy: Orange TEXAS — Beaumont TEXAS — Port Arthur TEXAS

- WHY SHOULD WE PAY TAXES FOR TEXAS
*Toledo Bend is a projec propose for the Sabine River Basin which pros

ponent claim will aid in flood control produc hydroelectric energy, provide
‘water for irrigation and recreation, More than 190,00 acres of farm ai

timber!
materialize,

and in Louisiana and Texas would b inundated shoul the pro

TH LOUISIANA FORESTRY ASSOCIATION
1104 SIXT STREE ALEXANDRI LOUISIAN

and (b) existing outdoor recreationa ae
&qu Even necneariontsrs wit, Lose

because a lake built for flood control or for proe
duction of hydroelectr energy will be emptie
in spring and summer just when outdoo activie

ties begin leavin mud flats an mosquito
dnfeste pools Furthermor onl a small porti
of the Iakebed Is to be cleared leavin shoreline
‘and offshore channels cluttered with submerge
stumps and standin trees dangero to skiers

Mrs, Lamar ford -is ill
at her home witha sore throat,

Mr.. and ‘Mrs, C, A, Pre»
vost had as: their guest their

anddaughter Mr, and Mrs,
arles Rioeaux of Robstown,

‘Texas, also grandson, Mr, Ed=
gar Lee Johnso of Robstown,

Loan your teen-age son your
gasoline credit card, -

Tell your ‘wife what you

really think about.her new hat.

Spend a week,

BACK TO SCHOOL

SUPPLIES

Wrangler Jeans

Fishing & Hunting
Licenses, Sporting Goods

Dry Goods

JINKS SPORTING

& DRY GOODS
RO 2-5558 Hackberr

EOL
“ITS A FACT ’

a
invented

©

by
of Middleburg, Ho ndtelescope that Galileo used a a

1609. 1. Encyclopedi Britannica =

. E Ackermann.

INSURANCE AGENCY
are A eas ee

EL

INEE:

Fear

eciete_—_

JB JONES and LESLIE RICHARD, rs
feral ato) ee

DID NOT
INVENT T
TELES

H

ct hi in

‘Popular

“flag waving” won&# fool youl As. a overseas veteran, you

know the real meaning of patriotism but too. many peopl
are impresse by politicos who give lip ‘service to loyalty
while flourishing our national emblem.

.

The Veterans of Forei Wars is an organizati pledge to

protect our country again false leadership \V.F.W. members

‘are men like yoursel — mén w can distinguis between the

red; and the red, white and blue. Your membershi will give
additional. support to V.F.W. national security policie

In the past, you fought har for. America’s futur “Your war

service will never be wast if the American: way of lite t

defended in peacetime too.’ Join the V.F:W. today

VETERANS OF

TED STATESOF THE

el
msored as

Soxd we th Fa obou U.F.

Doxey- —

Post No. 100

0,

Singletary’s Western: Auto
Associate Store

Vote for the

Saturd Sep 17 196

TH STOR ON

WHO WILL PAY T COS

State’s share, Utilities suchas telephone
pipelines, electric power companies and
corporations such as stock companies,

and non-resident property owners

Total

THIS I YOU OPPORTUNIT T KEE OU YOUT
ACTIV ,

WHOLESOM AN HAPPY AN OU WAR
SIX FRE O JUVENILE DELINQUENC

VOT “YE &quot; TH PROGRE O HACKBE
VOT FO BOND ISSU

VOT FO 4 MILL MAINTENANC TAX

The average Hackberr property owne with an assessment of
annual recreation tax of only $4.50 (including the maintenance tax) -- or the priceof on magazine subscription. This averages out only 38 cents a

Percentage

eee eee ee 6
95%

Ward. 6. resident property owners such
as private businesses, rental property
and: home owners

......020 5%

100%

For Your Children’ Sake

Cost

$275,50

14,500

$289,00

YE

v Yes
$500 will pay an

Thonth.

VOT FO YOU CHILDREN’ FUTU

~

WAR SI RECR DISTRI COMMISSI
J.L. Colliga Ferdie A. Fre J.T. Johnson Alfred Devall P. Frank: Comea

Hackbe Recreatio Bond Issue

le

iO

reation cen

a
z

tion official
W, Bonsall
son and

commiss!
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‘cram Lime ENCES —a Cpaovekry Une

Pictured here is the site plan for the proposed Hackberry recreation center, swimming poo! and park.

Sulph yout chargeHackberr recreatio
election is Saturda

Hackberry property owners

will vote Saturday on a $290
000 bond issue, which, if ap-
proved, would provide funds
for the construction of a rece

reation center, swimming
pool, recreation park, and

Hsh baseball field.
Iso to be voted on at theac time is a four mill

maintenance tax to run for ten

ling place in the

Giial hall will open at 7

.
and close at 6 p.m, Elec-tot officials will be Mrs. T.

W, Bonsall, Mrs. Marie John
son and Mrs Doris Rollins,

commissioners, and Mrs,
Eula Devall, clerk.

e election was called by
the board of commissioners of

the Hackberry Recreation Di-

strict, which jncludes all of
Ward Six, Commissioners are

J. T. Johnson, chairman, P,
Frank Comeaux, Jr., Alfred

A. Devall, J, L. Colligan and,
Fepdie Frey: ‘

‘THE PROPOSED recreation

building swo 115 feet long,
have a lar recreation hthat woul

persons, kitchen, “nae
tration office and boardroom,
rest rooms, and supply room,

The swimming pool wobe 80 feet long and in a

“shape, 60 feet wide at i
‘shallow end and 32 feet wide

at the deep end, It would be of
concrete and steel construct~

jon, and 10 feet deep at its

deepest point,
‘The pool could serve up to

252 persons at one time,

eff pool facilities’ would ine

‘clude dressing rooms, rest-

rooms, and a wading poel for
children,

A ten acre recreation park
would be built, complete with

screened-in picnic pavilions,
barbecu pits, tables anyben-

Contract let
on Grand Lake
road projec

State highway director Ray
urgess announced, Fri=

da that a $393,74 contract

has been let to Hall and Holl-

and, Inc, of Montgomery to

blacktop 7.5 miles of state

Route 384 which runs from the

‘Sweetlake ferry througit ‘the

Grand Lake community to the

Black Bayou ferry.
Most of the hardsurfacing

will be in Cameron parish,
the rest in Calcasieu.

When the project is com—

plete, Grand Lake will have

a hardsurfaced road all the

way into Lake Charles.

ches and parking areas,

ere woumt also bea light-.
ed baseball and softball dia~

mond with Dace which
could be used for childrena

_

adult ba gam alik
»SOME QPPOSITION has

developed in Hackberry to the
bond issue. Among the spokes=
men for this group ar form=

er police juror Bern:

hon, J. A. Lowery G lane
White.

The opposition maintains
that the cost of the récreation

program is too hig for the

Community to support, and that

if assessments in ward

were to drop because of —oil and gas activities,

local property owners would
have to make Pi the differs

ence in the tax

The regredtioncoa
sioners, on hand,
point out that local property

owners will pay only fiveper-
.cent of the cost of the project,
‘with non-resident property
owners, utilities and industry

bearing the rest of the cost.

‘The commission States that
the average property owner

in Hackb ‘would not pay
more than $4.5 a year in

recreation tax.

Statements concerning the
election are to be found in

two groups
issue of the Pilot.

Camero
Fourth Year-- No 50

VEF protests new

license ruling
A new law, adopted by the
Louisiana Legislature this

year requiring allservicemen
on active duty in the armed
forces to have licenses when

hunting and fishing was pro-
tested by the Doxey-Vincent

Veterans of Foreign Wars’
Post Monday night,

‘The post adopte a resolu-
tion pointing out tha officials
are concerned about the clos=

ing of Camp Polk at Leesville
and the cut-back in manpower
at Chennault Air Force Base
at Lake Charles. Although the

new law did not have any
bearing on these curtailments,
it was felt that such a law is

not to the best interest of ser=

vicemén who aredrawing low=
er wages tha in civilian life,

‘The resolution will be sub=
mitted to local legislators, to

the Fifth Districtencampment
in Lake Charles, Oct, 30, and
to the state mid-winter con=

ference in Shrevepor in Dec- —

ember,

‘The post also established
the “Doxey—Vincent Citizen-
ship Award’? to be presented
annually to the man or woman

named Cameron parish&#3 out-

standing citizen,

Nominations will be accept-
ed from all organizations in

the parish. The first award
will be presented ata program

in: December when the post
celebrate its tenth annivers—

ary.

Everett Hoffpau Sule
chur, *Fitt Distr Com=
nand made his first offic~
ial visit to the post and eapliment h joesurpassing {

membership Mal for
19ise

Gartaianevisiting officials were

jennings, statecepl Wil
Wilbu Martel, Lake

Charles, district senior vice-
commander; Gilliam Moore,
Jr.. Mermentau, district jun

d vice-commander; Clemen

L. Granger, Cece ‘state

dep inspector; and-Relma
Boulet, senior vice-come

mander of,the Sulphur post.

Covepena crat ak cladies auxiliary 0

roast for the Bu Bir e
fo Scouts was approved. The

it will also give a dancem he ‘VF baseball team,
Burman Chera ‘Amos

Miller and Jules Dronete were

welcomed as new members,

Grand Lake Hornets are

lookin for better year
With a more experienced

feam and a stronger defensive

line, the Grand Lake highsch Hornets, who alsohave

a new coach, are looking for
better things this year,

‘The new coach is Billy Ray
Harper, who received his

master’s degree in physical
education from Northwestern

State College in August He

replace Jo Sonnier, who was

made eng at Johnson
Bayo this

A native of
of Ba Knob, Ark.,

Coach Harper was stationed

for three years with the Army
at Camp Polk, La. Hecoached

Army football, basketball and

track teams, and his basket~

ball team won 22 games while

apa m ae in’ charge ofSea bask and track

it Grand Lake, He, his wife
and two children, are making
their home in Lake’ Charles,

* * *

TH HORNETS, have sev

145 a Richard
Broussard, 150 ends; George
Manning 225 m Larry

eth

e year before last), and

Bre Nunez 140 halfback,

Filling out this year’: sstar
in Mneu are Jerry Demary,
190 tackle; Charles Barber,
145 fullback; Stanle Thom-
as, 140 halfback; and Bris-:

fa Fonteno 13 quarter
acl

Other players who wi see
lot of action this ye

Sonata Rover, 140 e Dane

D Po is and We
Stutes, 1 Nati in E
ton Fonte 13 halfb

lar season next week,
schedule is as follows:

Sept 23--Kinder, there.

West there,
Oct, 7a-! ere,

Oct, 14—Elton, ee
‘Oct, 21--Iowa, there,
Oct, 28

-. Nov, 4--South Cameron

Nov. 11--Hackberry, here.
Nov, 18--Gillis, here.

A PILOT EDITORIAL

The bond issue
Although we are not property owners in Hackberry and do not,

presume to tell our readers there how&# vote on the recrea-

‘tion bond issue Saturday, we would like to make.one or.two ob-
servations on recreation in general:

ae they are all relatively He t other recreation

rograms in our immediate area & Vinton .and MossBiufi-- been’ most succes ‘Th &qu program is

recognized as one of the best in the country:

Recreation ha its: great value in giving youngsters some-

thing creative anc instructive to do with their time, instead of

getting into mischief, No onecandeny thata supervised r ecrea~
tion program fo Hackberry young people would do.a world of

‘good

The only difference of opinions’see-ns to revolve around the

money angle. Each property owner saould sit down and figure
up how much the 8 or 9 mills in taxes will cost him each year
and. tereask himself ‘th question:

“Are the benefits of the recreution program worth much
to me and my children?”

Ir is as simple_ that,

‘Camero La., Sept..16, 1960

THIShrim boi
to b held

A shrimp boil, ‘sponsored
by the South Cameron high
school Athletic Association,
will B held inthe school cafe-
teria between 5:30 and 7:30
p.m, Frid preceeding the
‘Westlake football game.

Tickets are being sold by
members. of the football team

ala the door for. $ per

Peru will go for athletic
equipment for the team,

public is urged to attend;

* Hackbe club
meets agent

‘The Hackberry Home De-
monstration Club met Sept

6 in the home of Mrs, Elma
Gross. Mrs. Jack Moore wa

Se:‘The president, Mrs.

Reasoner, sc calle a
meeting to order, Mrs, Jack
Moore read the club. prayers
Mrs, Nata Hebert, secretary,
gave the roll call. Members
answered b telling how many

es they had invited to join
club, Treasurer, Mrs.Eth Little gave her report.

‘Miss Patsy A, Granger, our

new ve pointers
on menus, juices,
CC, for a fisse die |

rS EEnee
BY JERRY WISE

ELEMENTARY pupils of a
number of Haenc in Came. :

he guests ofLe at. the
Shrine Circus’‘in Lake Char-

les. next: Tuesday. A large
The ‘umber of. tickets were pru=

chase this. year by the busi-
ness places to be. given the

* school children,
ee

IN OUR WRITEUP... about.
the South

»

Cameron. Tarpons,
recently, w left cut the name

of. Leslie Griffith as manager.
weslie is: entering. his third

year. in -this ee Sorry we

overloed you, Les,

ee
Irs Tw straig wins for

the Cameron Optimists ‘soft~

team, ‘They: skunked
Lions recently, and ‘Tuesday
night lowered the boom onethe

Cameron firemen 23-21. The

Knight of Columbus havenow

challenged the cham
‘Jimmy, Derouen was the wine

ning. pitcher, Ray Burleig
the loser.

* * oy

THE SOUTH Cameron.
,

Athletic Associati ‘will meet

i hit run case here
4 17-year-old Sulphur youth

‘was in the Cameronparish jail
this week charged with hit-
and-run driving in connection

‘with the death ofa Port Arthur
Negro near ey. Beach last
Sunda mornin;

However, officer say that
the Negro was hit by three

different cars and thathe

bably was already dead before

t was hit by the third car,
‘iven by the charged youth,W Ada Vincent.

and parish officers

probably killed James Curtis
Jackson, 28, of Port Arthur.

Jackson, a native of Cullen
in&quot; Louisiana, had been

New bids

in Port Arthur about three
weeks working for a eenA family from Cameron ha

had motor trouble there, it
Jackson had ihe them

ba Saturday evenin;

rtedly was Grin“hea the way back to

Texas, his car ran off the
oad about four miles west of

Holly Beach and heapparent-
ly crawled out and went to

sleep on the highway.
Negro was hit andpro-

bably killed by an unknown
motorist, wh failed to. stop,
Later, a second car driven
by James Duhon 22 of Sa
— hit ewe body. Du=

back saw that,heL hit a ay and then went

10¢ A COPY

asked on

ee

Causeway property
Propie from parties in~

ee teres in leasing the sur-

face ger ote hydraulic
fill. on ‘the Louisiana side of
the Sabine Lake emaray ar
Jefferson ty, Conn
Sioners: Court at its Oct. 3

meeting in Beaumont, Texas.
‘The Cameron police jury.

‘received. proposals on the

same: ‘thin at its Sept 6

meeting,. but the Jefferson
Count commissioners pro-
tested that they had not been
informed ‘before hand of the

bids’ and asked that new ones

pe:called for.
Several members of thepo=

lice: jury met with the com-

missioners in Beaumont last

Friday, where it was decided
that the new proposals be
received in-only by the com=

missioners at Beaumont in

Octob Following the Tex~
ans’ action on the matter, they
are planning to come to Cam=

eron on Oct, 6 to consider
with the. police jury which

next. Wednesday at 7:30 p.m,
at the school, A film of a-week’s: football game
shown, President Joe Bon
nell invited all supporters of
the ‘South Cameron football

team to. attend

a

the meeting,

LT

proposal should be .accepted,
George Clark and H, M, Ro-

sen, Port Arthur business-

men, submitted the only pro-
posal to the police jury on.
Sept. 6. They propesed to lease
the fill for 2 yoar

years, with an

option to renew for 10 add-
itional years, They offered a

price of $1,00 a year for the
first five years, $1,50 per
year for the next ten, and
$2,00 for the next five,

‘They proposed to build a

fishermen’s bar, sandwich

grill, sporting goods store,
marine filling station and a

small refueling and. dockin
wharf,

Knights of Columb
to hav communion

The Cameron Council,
Knights of Columbus, will

hold its quarterly communion

at the Sacred Heart Church in

Creole at the 8 a.m. mass.

The Rev.. Joseph A. Decoteau
will be the celebrant of the

mass,

Se AeciE District

Judge Cecil Cutrer presided
at his first “en of Se

ist week, but

didn’t have much to come be-

fore him.

¥ b aaaTal
M th 196 Grand ‘La hi so Horn footba on

‘were two other

to call for help
ile he was the third

car, driven by Vi

phur, also hit the body. There
ons in the

ren

officers that they had turned
around, came back and dis~

covered the body. They then
drove to Cameron where the
other Vincent brother went

to the courthouse and told de=

puties in the sheriff&#39 office
that they had seen a body on

the road.

ae did not at the timetel

cers that their car hed
hiti

Soe
‘The following m fole

lowing an investigatc r Cpl.
C, E, Jones of the stai apolWarren Vincent was

and Gar with hi pod
driving and driving without
a driver’s license.

deputi

ing in the
driver of the fir car ‘ti hit

the Ne;

e ca of one suspect was.
found to have blood on the

laboratory to determine

er it is human or animal
I .

Cpl. Jones reported thatthe

fae victim, himself, had
been breaking the law. Adriver&#3 license had
yoked in Webster perish

ta

in

1958 for drunken driving, and
he had illegally secured anew

license by using just his ine

_ in applying for the new

Te also had apparently stol=

en the license plate on his

car.

‘The body was picked up by
O&#39;Do Funeral Home in
Creole.

Adult typing and

accounting classes

to be held here

Night classes. in typing and

accounting for Cameron par=
ish adults will be held at South

Cameron high school this fall

if there are enough persons.
interested, Delmus Hebert,
commerce teacher, has an=

nounced,

He asked that anyone inter~
ested call him at LI 2-4188-

iter 4 p.m,

‘There is nocharge for these
classes except for books and

supplies used,



AN EARLIER DAY

Indian words -

& our la
(EDITORS NOTE: Mr, Holl-

ister continues his discussion
on the history of the Louis-
iana French language with list
of some French words that“
came from the Indians.)

CHEROKEE; cave-dwell-
ers. At one time some of the
Cherokees lived in caves, and

their neighbors, th Choctaws,
.

called the the ‘‘chiluk-okla,’*
meaning literally, people wh
live in caves. Through repeat-
ed usage the Choctaws them-
selves reduced the expression

to chalakki; the Europeans
took over the word, and find~
ing it somewhat mouth-filling.

and awkward, promptly turned
“it into. Cherokee.

LATANIER: palmet Al=

though this word occurs. in

Standard French, it is a rel-
atively late arrival, Inthe dia-
lect of the Carib Indians ‘‘a=
lattani’’ was used to disign-

ate verious species. of small.
ims,

MICOINE: shoveler duck, or’
in technical parlance, spatula.

o

|
eron; JA 7-7076, Sulphur

Garde club hears talk on care of trees
_

By Mrs, Walter Stanley

the regular meeting ofa ‘culfs Garden club held
Sept 6, Hadley Fontenot,
county agent, gave a talk on

Lio of fruit and shade

oe also outlined the soil
defiencies of the’ parish and

what commeét fertilizers
to use to overcome the, He

distributed booklets covering
Planting and caring of fruit
‘trees for this section.

Mrs, Charles Roge dis= -

Played Christmas decorations
that could be made by mem-

bers. The club plans to have.
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WHY PAY MOR Save with

Sale of arrangements to fin-

ance the “*Best Christmas De-

coration’’ contest,

Mrs. W, Shares, horticult-
ure chairman, gave a report

‘on what to plant for the month,
She stated that litterbug lit-

erature which had been ord
ered was not yet in,

new members. Mrs.

Don Borel and Mrs, Jen-
ings Jones, were welcomed,

Fontenot pre-
ice,
sided over the meeting in the&
absence of thepresident, Mrs.
Robert Tanner,

Miss Devall honored
at bridal shower

Miss Gail Ellen Devall, was

honored with a bridal shower,
September 3, in the home of

Mrs. Ernest Devall in Grand
Lake,

A gift box was decorated
with pink roses and green
ferns with two. white wedding
bells hanging from the hand-.
le.

:

Miss Marilyn LeJeune, of

Lake Charles helped the
bride-tobe with the giftJo Ann, sister of the brid

Tto-be registered the aes fi
Games were played and

prizes were won by Miss Syl-
via Young, Sweet Lake and
Mrs, William Wooten, Lake

of Mr, and Mrs. Simmie De-
vall Jr.

This was on the sign in an

advertisement of a Sunday

pe sa eaten “Agood
ity to getridofevery-hi not worth keeping, but

too good to thro away. ‘Be
.]

your husband.”*

Grand Lake High
Yearbook staff:

The 1960-61 staff of the
Grand Lake high school year=
book was named at‘a meeting:
with the faculty advisor, Bar=
von Wells, last week,

The staff is as follows:
Richard Broussard, editor;

Patrick: Hebert, advis Syl-
via Young, business manager;
Ora Lee Broussard, copy man:
Charles Barber, artist; Larry

Granger and DoneldaFusilier,
Photographers Roger Fossen
and Brent Nune advertising

managers; Marie Crador,
treasurer; Marry Rassmus-

sen and Genevieve Ogea, sub
scription promotors; and Jim=

my Guidry, sports editor,
--Sylvia Young, Reporter.

God’s free gift is the Life
of the Ages, bestowed upon

Charles. Punch and cakewere 8 in Christ Jesus our Lord.

served, Gail, is the daughter —(Acts 6:23)
“

As He promised in the days
when He walked among men,
Christ Jesus is with us.today
when we open our hearts to
Him in faith and devotion,
when we love Him as He loved

“us, sacrificing: our self-will
and self-indulgence as tiny
tokens of the sacrifice He

- made for us on the Cross.

¢lypeata, ‘Durin their sojourn
in Acadia, the French adoptthe Algonquin “emikwan,
which: meant. wooden ‘spoon,
and it was certainly an ap-
propriate. name for this. part-&
icular duck,. With the: elision

of the initial letter, emikwan
‘ame micoit

Pronunciation lias change but
little, although the meaning»
today is restricted to the fruit
of a certain:tree, :Amo the

{igen it designate any
hard-shelled nut, particularly

a. hickory:..nut or chestnut.
PATASSA: ‘perch, This is

the Choctaw ‘“‘patassa, un=

unchange \in pronunciation,
To the Choctaw patassa meant
flat, and. was’ used: in: such
Phrases -as’“‘nani patassa, a

designation for several kinds
of small flattened fish, such

“ the sunfish, perch, or

ream.
PICHOU: wild cat, Thename

is applied indiscriminately to.
the several ‘species: of small,
Short tailed wild cats in

eastern and ‘southern. North
“America, Tracing the word to.
its exact Indian’ origin is un-
certain and com} plicate ‘The
Mobilians had: ‘pis the

‘Ojibways “‘bishi*? and Pishiu
and. the -Menoniinees “&#39
eu.” Several other Indian

languages had quite similar
words’ for the same: animal.

PLAQUEMINE: persim=
mon, This’ goes. back to the

Mobil who

*

had ‘adopte
the word *‘piakimin’ from the.
Qinols tribe,

SOCO; ‘muscadine

a

enabTh isd leriv fi from the Choc»
aw. -“‘suka,’” oo has’ the.Sa meanin;

‘GUMBO
&

gombo. This is
a word whic the negro slaves &#

in

J

oulsi brough with them,
from -Africa, One tribe used

the ‘word **kingombo :to. de=
Signate ‘the okra plant,

|

and.
we all know that-okra is a

prime ingredient of gumbo. .

It did not take Jon for ‘the
French ‘to drop th first syll-

able of. kingomb an come

up with gumbo;
OKRA, This word is’also of

tribe of West

Aele origin, aagelen
Tshi. tribe. of WestKec “nkruman”’ was. the

word applied to the plant we
today. call okra,’ Nkruman is
not an easy word for Euro-.

Ppeans ‘to pronounce, and they
Were soon calling it’ ork

“okr imbo
which we

therefore. ‘can ‘be somewha
misleading, for in their or=

iginal: languates, both words
meant the same thing,

COUCHE-COUCHE: brown
ed cornmeal, ‘usually eaten
with milk, “Here isa word.
with a long and-very involved
history. It eventually traces
back,: through several Negro

_SEE INDIAN! Page 7

LAS CHANCE!
CHOICE DEALS ON
AMERICA’S FIRST-
CHOICE CAR

He’s winding up

‘and you&# know why
lotor Trend magazine voted Corvair the
‘b of the Year. Your best bet by far is to

drive a Corvair right now—while your
Chevrolet dealer’s writing year- deals
~and be all the more satisfied!

the editors of

es c 4-Door Sedan— got this one plus
Cheo models to pick from!

LAS CHAN BE TIM T BU TH CA O TH YE
CHEVY’S CORVAIR

Sample the special delights of Corvair’s
ight handling and quietness and all-

und comfort. Take the wheel just once

Coroair 700 4-Door Sedan—with a Practically flat floor!

Se Chevrolet cars, Chevy Corvairs and Corvet at yo local authorized Chev dealer&#

You couldn’t. pick ‘a. better time to
deal with your Chevrolet dealer.

selling year and he’s out to keep ‘his
&qu models moving fast= right up to
the final gun! If you hanker to own
the year’s hottest seller, for good-
ness sake, don’t he:

dealer for a choice deal NOW!

a wing-ding of a

late! See your

-, GAR CHEVRO COMPA
_ nm L 8340

BATON ROUGE--The story
Was pretty technical, and got
lost in’ many other happen
ing, but the was encour-

aging news report that
Louisiana had{*modit ter

‘on multiple completions.”
‘Translated into English, the

announcement
_

by Conserva-
tion Commissioner James

Buddy&q Gill meantthat some
wells. in new pool would be
allowed to produce‘mo of the

oil that has become: Louis
fen economic blood,

multiple. Eomplw is. one whit s been
allowed to produce fo

sev-

eral sands it. soraacink aesin

-
| oe

©.

‘ an sale issued and to me
©

the end of that periodhewould mendous demands required dinect by the honorable
again ce a -

for survival.
é court aforesaid, Ihave seize ¢

termine future acti Yet, from th same def STA TaN Cher for sale at

©

S for the Sebeti ofthis standpoint, this nation can
‘auction to the last and

year, anyway, the ol in affor to ‘stop all impo Pu ter with the benefit
So vital in J oui economy and therefore d m of apprais at the court

as been given atleastasmall from countries such as
oube degen parish of

shot in the arm, and the ef-
fect should be felt in prace.
tically ev. other business.

The gen problem the tana is only part a iD Seth ge ofl described

commission faces is a world aes A a here Sh is9mimi

wide one, There is just too envies the commissioner and
No, MS11~!113

much oil, all over theglobe. his staff in theif search for
3 ste jaid

Recent oil developmenta the a fair solution. ‘Terms cash on day of sale,
Russians have aggravated the B.

situati th the switch to

iff’s Sa i ame
Parish, =mpact with ae She

: er iff’ Cameron,

|

Slag faa helped th |S S 6t 1960
situation pha Judicial. DistrictBut, from a defense stand~

Court, Parish of Camero jauche Stockwell~

point se oil oercnn State Kem Attorneys for Plaintiff
Co incgnin & this

merly Brothers Motor
ed

from
Outre includin Louisiena.

Company Vs. N 1915 6th, 1960 toown ete: come 1ado tm Cam Pariah Pst

ho” way ‘to tmest-euda
By virtue of e writ o seiz Run: Sep 9

drilli thus
Auction’ from a single hol
A’ “dual:completion,”.: of

course, taps two such sands,
‘Early last June, to back up

a little, Gill’ was. forced to
ban such completions, in-
cluding duals, ‘when it’ was

learned that otherwise more
oil would be produced in the |

State than could b sold.
Such “ov oes ‘would

have

&#39;

worked a’ hardsh ‘on

everybody, seiac if it bto cutting still further.
amount of oil each well was

allowed to -produce~-the “a
lowable”’ set. by ‘the com-

missioner. every other month,
It&# wasteful, of course, to

peos lot’ of oil that isn’t
used, and the commission is
‘boun by law to prevent waste,
But some wells, including sin-
gle Frotuc were already

“cut: back: to the point where
productio was. not paying an

equitable -return ‘on the. in-

este
ier hand, many of

‘th multi completions were

far out in the Gulf of Mexic
where drilling and mainten-
ance ‘costs are tremendous

and ‘sometimes require every
“drop “o production.’ just to

break even,
Gill had a public hearing on

the ‘matter early. in jon“The ‘resultin figures

on to quote him, that he
plete ban on all multiple

:

Goma is no longer ap=
Propriate, .and if continued,
probably will cause financial

hardship to a substantial seg-
ment of. the oil and gas. in-

dustry in Louisiana.’
\. effective ber 1,
he modified the order, permit

ting the industry to fil ap~
Plications to make dual com-

Pletio in new fields.
‘This,’ Gill said, would be

tried for four; months. At

would cost: rot

industries.

extravagant.

bond issue.

Hack

s
-

HACKBER PROPERTY OWNER
Question No. 1

ls it worth the gamble?

Question No 2
Do you want your taxes doubled

We..told you in our first circular the proposed recreation center

Since then we have received even more alammi reports,information indicates: industry may begin to move out of Ward SPx.on their. movable property amount to much more than taxes on their land. Infact, tax assessment on movable property of one industry alone amounts tonearl one.and one-half million dollars. Taxes on other industries’ a
TAT due to movable property and not to land taxes,

‘-

Suppose these industries decide our pex are too hi,
or stop their operations.

‘

. = —

Th Local taxpayers will have to Pay the big part of all
,

issues for roads,

f*

for Sol, for the library and ho
pon

3 recreation center, etc., and Rot the big corporati .

Just remember they can move most of their assessedof Ward Six and we would have to shoulder a crushing tax _burd
Rememb too that if we

kill the goose ‘tha lays the golden egg.

We want’ to: build up Hackberry, not tear it down.

The proposed Recreat
Gent is much too costly,

This is. the turning point in our history.

Vote against extravagance and irresponsibility.

VOTE: For Sound Government.
é

:

:

DO YOU KNOWHO THE PRESIDENT IS ELECTED?
f the U.S.A. reads: e Executive Power shall becane I of the

the, Consti of evetal

‘Ay

reads: cersh hold his office duringther o four ‘a together with the Vice- t chosen for the same term,
elected as follows:

2 hs

as the Legislature thereof may direct, a num-“ iecorn a Set toni cober of

Senators and Represen to which the

State may be entitled in ee gardl of its size or populatio is entitled to
two WeenaheLatte sine

number of  Fepretives to which itLi ana cnr ttheb its popula This

att
concreap yours

theLoulsitie Sig teapeesannd

tte

Genb peionedAt is entitled ta
ten Preside

ne oss ion
quently, th
pendent and

6
could vote for any:

NEW
| SYS 1 DIFFE

‘With the formation o | pe powe L oe ting conven-

tions of each party cl a
i p a de rea

to who th eee
Sonnni vio aria a ce this inal ) the situation has c! e oeBa a Sues

neo slate of

Flee ona ce they pret or th caresentSa they, teet ‘and in t jection the do ser ie a
fo vote fo the électors of

es un which they are registered.
ichever. lectors gets the largest popula vote, that slate represet

‘ase
oe

Ebr, and ie uiete of ‘h party cast Louisian ten electoral votes YorBre
dent.

Louisiana the electors of each are nominate e a
the State Central Comit

o

of a party. The general anchlection for Presidential Electors occurs every foi

es the first

1

Monday in.
y
Nov whic this ee willNev8 ar gab Beni 19, me electors meet a their son Capi and cas

their vote for President and Vice-President. Thus there is a period o:
the lim yo east your vote for th ele and the time they

THIS I bendyEach state oe t electoral votepe hile C. addressed to the
the Senate, and o votes

0 the te d
recel ert tu eet

or ae) Tenoé eseelectio is thro into the House of Repres where
states has only one vote.

Louisiana has three

pot See our next a

in

which
q wil tl

to do, and cut this out and keep itofor future

ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS’ COUNCIL OF LOUISIANA, INC.

&

ies: Democr Republican, and States

ao abo them, and what we are trying

F. A. Wallis, Executive Directo

ATTENTION

$290,000 but $869,750.

Reliable
Taxes ¢

Then what happens?

Coa a8 well as the

Property out

get unreasonable on tax ma tters, we cWe went more industr:
n oe

tes, not fewer

and is highly

Vot against the

berry Citizens Committe

was only onealatofof
nf
lect 2bertedare

Pe tech sina ‘wa inde-
:

cast ie vote for a}

was

the;

ity
hop
til d

own

day.
tries

erag

wor
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Harrelis announce
birth of daughter
Mr, and Mrs. Talmadge

Harrell, Sweet Lake, announce
the birth of a daughter, Karen
Denice, Septembe at Mem—

| og hosp inl Lake Char-
eS, we

edaihies oe A baby weigh 5 1b

Pierre. East
2nd ‘birthda

me

“HACKBE
b ay

&quot;NE
I MR &# £, REASONER

B Vero East
and Mrs,

€eleb;Hebr ber
Mes. Harrell, Jackson, Miss,
and Elias Breaux, Sweet Lak

Party at

decen There were 13 chil-
ren present, Cake and cold

‘ Were served, child,
and Mrs, Robert Fra-

_.

Jeff Landry, and Mrs, Nan
ne fara ha rece He ie B on the sick

Visit i \e past week.
Bradie father, Me Wat

|

Robe Landry and Gene
Frazier in New Holland Ohio, Little have enrolled at U.S.L,

Alera
Hen

Mr, and Mrs. Harry D in Lafayette+ Harry are -Woiin had as their guests Mr, and Mrs. Horace Good=
fuméa Cora Landr anda}- rich ‘spent the weekend with

ii Darhonne of Beaumo Rev. and Mrs. J. M, Wyn of
Woodlawn,

Mr, W, E, Reasoner, Sr.,
and grandson Rickie, visited

. Reasoner’s mother in Vi-
dor, Texas, and his daughter,
Mr. and Mrs, James Smith
of Nederland, Sunday.

xas, Cecil and Cornel Nel.
S0n of Carlyss, Mrs, fees

Perry and baby of Capdyss. The baby’s name is Dare,
by Lynn Perry andwas christ.
‘ene Sunda Bab Darby isMts. Darbonne’s first grand-

Gra Lake-Sweetlake Ne
By MRS, C, J, FARQUE

|LIBRARY LETTER

Ne parents, are Mr. and
©

Se

RECREATI O TOLE LAK
Sure, there&#3 be recreation but not as much as one might
think. Skiers will have a moximum of only 9 percent of

the total Icke area on which to romp and play safely —

“less than half the size of Catahoula Lakel:No provisions
|

are made in the Toledo Bend Dam. plan to remove trees
i from the rest of the foke. Stumps and snags will loom
3¢ beneath the surface, making skiing and boating dangerous ~

if not impossible!

louisiana does not need Toledo Bend
because we have four million acres of
lakes aind streams already. Isn& ther

4
q bates Blbsete sovad is mllion

ee:

t

4

lars of your tax money?

VOT “NO” 10 AMENDMENT 8 ON NOVEMBER 8!

TH LOUISI FORES ASSOCI
‘Box 789 Alexandri Lovisiona

...
Aunt Fee”
imagine that! Well, Aunt Fee

Only 1.7 per cent of
visiana ha electric-
there wasn&#3 much

otipion

own

day
I

cent area cov~

h low? fates opening up a

Jerk world
o better living

Mrs. Joe Poole, has re=

cently been ‘moved to: Mrs,

Agnes Louviere’s at 2212
Bank St Lake Charles,

‘Mr, and Mrs. Daniel Poole
enjoyed a long distance phon
call from their iter, a

Gerald Johnsrude, last week
from Dodgevilte, Wisconsin.

Mrs, Necia Hebert left Sun~
day by plane for a two week

vacation with friends in New.
York City. Mrs. Hebert also

Plans to stop over in Wash-
ington, D.C,

Mr. and Mrs, Dennis Bon-
sall, Grand Chenier, enjoyed
a barbecued dinner at the

summer camp of Mrs, Azena
Reeder, atHebert’s camp Sun-
day.

Visiting Mr, and Mrs, Frank
Poole: last rere: Mr.

anc s. Jerry. Fugatt, and
children, Hyman Devall, Mrs.
Earle Deval, and children,
Mr, and Mrs, Jim Verdine,
all of Lake Charles,

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Poole
and children visited relatives
in Sulphur and Hackberry last
weekend,  -

Mr. and Mrs, Nolton Rich-
ard, Mr. and Mrs, Absie Du-

hon, and Mrs, Odelon Duhon,
yisited the Richard’s chile

dren, Mr, and: Mrs, Bob Ran
som in Maplewood, and Mr.

and Mrs, Hubert Brasher in
Lake Charles.

Several acres of field corn

‘was gathered last Monday by
Absie Duhon,

Mr, Absie Duhon and Nolton
Richard, plan to start cutting
their rice in the Bi Pastu-e
area the latter part of the
week,

Those visiting Mr.and Mrs.
Abra Savoie last week were

Mr, and Mrs, Charles Pri-

meaux, Creile; Mr. and Mrs.
Cline Savoie, Mr.\and Mrs,
Irvin Savoie, of Port

and Mr, and Mrs, John Brous=
sard, Creole.

~ The state highway men have

really been bus cutting tall
grass alon the Sweet Lakeand
Grand Lake roads.

Miss Dolores Stutes regis-
tered last week for the fall

semester at McNeese State
College.

Mr, and Mrs, Raymon Fu-
selier, Sweetlake, visited

FOR 90 OF HER_107- _

Desadier Had No Electricit
and productivity throughout the state.

Non-profit co-ops are the ONLY. way
ALL rural: people can have electricity.
That&# why electric co- are so vitally
necessary to the progress of ALL. Louisi-

anians...
. especiall thei growing busi-

ness economy.
Thousands of good, honest rural folks,

like Aunt Fee, own and control. these

private businesses that have truly been

good for everybody--Town and Country.

JEFFERSON-
ELECTRI COOPERATIVE INC.

their daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Hai Chesson, in Lake

Charles Sunda and also vis~.

ited Eraste Billedeaux, broth-,
er-in-law, whois in Memor=

ial Hospital.
Constance Babineaux, was

admitted to Memorial Hospit-
al last Saturday.

Mr, and Mrs, Julian Ver-

ratt, Lacassine, were visitors
in the Sweetlake commumity
Sunday. x

Mr, and Mrs. Raymond
Fuselier’s guests last week-

end were

Mr,

a1 .
Lee

Walding and children Roy El-

lis, and Pamela’ S Conroe,
exas; Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Chesson, and children, Larry
and Cheryl Lane, of Lake
Charles. ‘i

ja
Absie Duhon: went‘ to

Lake Charles to be with her.
brother Alcide Faulk, who suf
fered a slight heart attack.

Faulk, was. due to ‘be
dischar from Memorial
Hospital Tuesday.

By Mary
Cameron Parish Librarian

The bookmobile has started
the fall ‘schedule with stops
atthe schools,

The-library ‘has books’ on:

many subjects that will. aid:

studen ‘in their school work
as Well as. books-to read for
pleasure,

Such books “as’’“Su Earth
andMan&qu by George Bisch“*The Golden’ Boo of Science&
b Bertha Parker, ‘Fun with
Astronomy” by Mae Freeman,
and “Lightning and Thunder&q
byHerbert Zimwill be useful

in the study of science,
For. ‘information on. geo

graphy andhistory, the library
has “Picture Ma Geography
of ‘Asia’ by Vernon “Quin
“The Story 0, India’’ by Jean

.

Bothwell “E:

JOHNSO

BAYOU NE
By NOLA B, JINK

grims& by ‘James Daugherty
‘and many others,

Popular, Some-that are. availe
&quo

Visiting Mr. and Mrs, Raph
ael over the weekend: were

Mrs, Eolla Manuel and Linda
Montelaro of Eunice,

‘Visiting Mr, and Mrs. Harry
Zenner were Mr. and Mrs.

Johnny Roberts and children
of Corpus Christi, Texas,

Mr, and Mrs, Robert Billiot.
and family visited: in Lake
Charles ‘with. their son, Mr.

and Mrs, Bobbie Billiot and
son. io

Edgar Billior will leave this
week to attend collegein Nat-

chitoches, La,
Mr, Billy Griffith and chil-

dren attended a rodeo in Or-
ange.

‘Mr, and Mrs, Dennis Burch:
and Barbara Faye Foster.
‘spent the night in Orange and
also attended the

a

Mr, and Mrs, Dennis Burch
had guests. over the weekend,
‘The were Mr, and Mrs, Mark
Burch of Orange,

Mr. and. Mrs.: Ernest Tra-.
han’s” guests over the week=
end were&#39;. Morga and
Joyce Martin’ of ‘Beaumont,

Mr, ‘and’ Mrs.°R..H,. Boyd
Jr., and son, have returned

home’. from: two. S vaca=

tion: in. Wichita Falls, Texas.
Mrs, Ryler of Ba.

sil ‘returned-home this week,
Mr, ‘and. Mrs. Jim Erbelding
and chil accompanied
them,

:

Visiting Mrs: Clarence
Stanley over the weekend were

Mr. ‘and &#39; J.P. Stanley

». Bayne Court

and family, Polly, andDon, all
of Beaumont, 4

PRis’S BEAUTY

Biographie are always

Spiritua group
By Mrs, Lee J, Harrison

in Christ “at Grand Chenier,
Sunda ‘The public is invited

attto atten

dame Curie’ by Eileen Big-
land “an “Nanc Hanks’? by.
Augusta Stevenson,

le library has picture
books that: will help keep the|
Pre-school “age child enter

ee

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE
HACKBERRY-

Septembe 20

Drugstore...
2). 5 2

CREOLE-
nber 21

Domingue’
.

8:30-8:45Store
Richard&#

PEs v6

Post -Office
. 10-102

Dronet&# Stor 10:30-10
i Grove... 11;15=11%

Audrey Schoo 00- xt
YELLOW JACKE’

=

Wednesda September 21
Washington

tore’. ss

JOHNSO BAY(
Septembe 22
Gene Constarice

|.
.9:00-9:15

Mobil Oil.
3&#39; 59:30!

School’...
Holly. Beach

Don& keep what youno long-
er use, Household items are

sl fast through Pilot want
ads.

LET BUTANE GAS
DO THE JOB....

Whether: it’s cook-

ing, water heating,
elothes drying,

home heating, or

refrigeration, bu-

tane: gas will do it

for. you.

| Call H 6-84
or HE 6-

joined the Ebenezer Baptist
‘The:Mount Calvary Spiritual Church Sunda night

Singers of Orange, Texas will

Pre aconcert of songs-at Mr, and M aele
S James Ch of is serious! .

Pat=; a ne nce hosp et Lake Che
les, She wil!

-

FRESH DRE

Full cooked

|Picnic Hams
=|

Swift&# Speci Smoked

Sausage

*

CALIFORNIA VINE RIPENED TOMATOES, lb..,....- 15
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to give concert at G Chenier -

Roselle Marie Washingto as soon as her condition pu=
mits,

Bryant Bartie Jr., son of
Mr, and Mrs. Bryant Bartie,
Sr., leit Thursday to attend
Southern University. He is a

ora  &lt;udry Mem=

Teresa Bishop, daugh of

Harry, 0, Bis

1

FRYERS

25°
Ib.

39¢
ib

.
29

Dole Pineapple Juice, 46 0z...... 4/$1

COM TISSUE 4 roll pkg.-..-.- 23¢

Dole Sliced Pineapp #2...... 3/31

NIBBLET’S CORN, 12 oz. 6/9

Dole Crushed Pineapple, #2..... 4/$1

GREEN GIANT PEAS, 303 can... 5/$1

Breast-o-Chicken Tuna, can..... 25¢

Nabis Lor Doone Cookies . 35¢

JUMBO HEAD LETTUCE, . csc ees s cece ees 0 lOt

U.S, NO, IDAHO RUSSET POTATOES, 10 Ibs.
...... 59

GOLDEN RIPE BANANAS, Ib... .. 000s see ee eee O

758 for Delivery in Cam-.

ete ee
ECESS

&

_

HOME GAS KORNEGAforsppoin BUTANE SERVICE

ee Late Chasen, Ma GRO A MARKE
Cameron

THE
BIG DOING

AT CART
CHEVROL

Complet Stock of
New ‘60 Chevies
Must G To Make
Roo for Shipme

of New Cars!

Carter’s Bigges
Close-Out Sale Ever!

- N Reasonabl
Offer Refused!

|
Brin Title To Your Ca

For An On-The- Deal!

Creole

BIG USED CAR
VALUES TOO

We are getting some very nice

trade-ins on the 1960 Chevrolets--

1958 and ’59 models. Thes are all

being reconditioned and p in tip-

top condition. You can depend ona

used car from Carter’s Chevrolet.

Com in and let’s do some trading.

(No car to trade in on a new or

used car? We’ll make a mighty

good cash deal.)

No Trade In? Carter Chevrolet Co. will sell you a new 1960
Chevrolet for&#39;deale cost, plus small handling charges.

CARTE CHEVROLE C
Lt 2-834

ipa ements sa



°
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Miss Stanley and

Seaford marry
‘The marriage of Miss Ar-

le Blan Stanley and R oa

ney 5 Seaford was sol;

ring ceremony Seturday, Sep-
tember 3 at 9 a.m, in th

Holy ‘Trin Catholle Cha
tEp Beach, The Reverend

ther Leary M.S. officiatNe vin of.

Mackberry was ccna For,
the processional a ere“Entree’’ by Louis
the recessional haces
tonal” by Charl

les eesDurin the
played “Panis sagelicb
Ceasar Franck, ae Jes
y L, Cherbiene, and ‘&#3 This

y O Beautiful Mother’? byo T
ambillitte.
ie altar was decor

bowls of large white
mums and fern centered with’

yellow ribbon bows. Tall bas=:
kets of foilage were placed on.

each side inside the commun:

fon: rail. A basket of fern
stood by the organ, Family
Pews were marked with flow=

ers_and white ribbon bows.-
&quo bride&#3 parents are Mr.

and Mrs, Walter Stanley of

Holly Beach and the groom’s
parents are Mr, and

M Roby
Seaford of Oxford, North
Carolina.

‘The bride was given in mar=&#

riage by her father. She wore:

a floor length gown of white

chan lace over

The ina neckline was ac-

cented by irridescent sequins,

at the front waist. The skirt
front was tiers of pleated tulle

and scalloped lace, A chapel
train swept the back, Her

fing tip veil of illusion fell
from a lace crown bordered
with seed pearl and trimmed
with irridescent sequins, The
bridal bouquet o white carnia~

tions and lilfies of the valley
‘was centered with a white or~

chid, A cascade of white

Streamers was ornamented
with sprays of seed pearl.
The center orchid held ar its

throat a minawre set of en~

gagement and wedding rings
topped with two dainty hearts
of seed pearl. The bride&#3

only jewelry was a cultured
pearl on chain given her by
Mr, and Mrs, Loui Richard of

Alexandria,
Miss Melva Lou Martin of

Esterwood, cousin of the

bride, was maid of honor. Her
tress was lavender silk or-

ganza over tafetta fashioned
with a plain bodice,
sleeves and bell skirt, Small
velvet bows centered with
rhinestones adorned the skirt

ia

=

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Douglas Seafo
and, sleeves, Organza roses.

studded with rhinestone
nestled on a front panel of

the bell skirt Her headdress
‘was a fe

coe

TAKE A THRIFTY VACATION-
STAY.

You can invest very little... yet
enjo the glamor and fascination
New Orleans offers. Spacious
airy rooms complet with all
comforts and conveniences includ-
ing radio, air conditioning TV,
and the BE in service. In the
Commercial Center on Lafayett

Vi T Cat

Ever now and then a fals rumor

abo the Catholic Church gets into
irculation and—for a time—fools

a - ofbon
l such rumors die outw al minded peo learn the

‘truth, But some of them pop up
agai like “ghosts out of the dis-
tant past, to deceive ae who

have not heard them

‘The one most prevalentuy is

jthat American freedom is in dan-
jge from “the anti-
Iprogram of the Roman hierarchy.
[Thi to some peopl will sound
fnew and alarmin Acrua therelanothing new about it,

Catholics o a on heard
fthe same

&quot;+ + that the
[Church was

toc
to our for of

igovernment—that she was anti-

lrepublica in spirit and influence
that she would disrega our free
linstitutions and depriv us of self-

government,
Even those wh do not under-

1 and practices of
muc will have to

admit the es of this rumor...

for the evidence of a hundred years
icontradicts in every particular
[The Cathii peopl alwa have
jseoo =to-shoulder with
itheir non-Catholic fellaw-citizens
lin building and defen our

libert and free institutions,
The rumor of today...like the
mor of achundred years ago...

not claim that the Catholic’

wur is harmful to men’s souls,
[ does not claim that the Church

endanger the salvation of man-

kind. Its entire objecti is that the
wurc is hostile to our political

i social institutions,

SUPREME

Squar close to all main
+ New Orleans activities,

Parkin Lot next doora
$

‘The Most for your Travel Dellar— from 5
‘Reduced Summer Rates from $4

olic Chu

er le te
Ta this there i a remark te

‘semblance to the “alarm” sounde
agains Jes Christ Himself,

“If we let this man go,” said
~Savior critic “the Romans

come and ta away our name

‘our nation,”

Some think that Catholics should

get their blood pressure up and

repl angrily to these rumors. Thi
is not.

1.
We know that the

‘American peopl of all faiths...
with their traditional sense of jus
tice... will boot this ugl ghos back
into its closet without our help

But if you would like to know
the Catholic attitude toward demo.
cratic freedom our form of self-
Bovernment, and the right of the

State and the individual write to»

da for free pamphle on the sub-
ject It will come to you in a plai
‘wrapper— nobod will call on

you. Jus ask for Pamphle KC-21.

CUNT

mrs cuesNK

| Rtuoious inronMA aureau
4422 Lindell Bivd., St. Louis 8 Miss

Plea
i oa

gos Fee, Path Church

t
abore

Let.

COUNCEL

sTATE__

MIGHTS or COLUMBUS
ELIGIOUS

422 LINDELL BLVD.

w

Sponsored By The Carneron- of,
Columbus

INFORMATION BUREAU @ the
$1. LOUIS 8, missouR

d hat with.
color and trimmings match-

ing her dress, Lavender tulle

gloves completed her ensem=

Ble. She carried a bouquet
of purple asters pinned to a

taffeta heart surrounded bynet
in lavender color, Purple

Streamers cascaded from the
Point of the heart.

Bridesmaids. were

.

Miss
Mae Doris Constance, Holly.
Beach, Miss Judy Schexnider,
Maplewood, and Miss Norma
Ann. Stanley, Port. Arthur,
‘Texas, another cousin of. the
bride, Their ses

headdresses were fashioned
identical to the maid of honor

except each was in different
rainbow colors of yellow,

green, and pink, Their bou-

quets were yellow pompom
mums arranged as the honor
attendant. Each girl wore for
their jewelry a simula
pearl on chain given them. by
the bride.

Serving the ‘groo as ‘best

man was Gilbert Rowe of Lake

Charles. Groomsmen were

Ernie Little, Hackberry, Ed-

gar Billiot, Johnson Bayou,
and Tommy Stanley, brother

of the bride, Ushers: were

Mason Istre, bride’s uncle,
and Tommy Stanley.

‘The bride&# mother wore a

ing color with light brown

shoes and bag. Her corsage.
‘was bronze pompom mums.

For her ensemble, the

om&# mother chose a navy
lace dress over taffeta with all

navy accessories. Her cor=

sage was white pompom

‘silk dress-with black access-

ories, Her. corsage
w

was whit
‘carnati

;

A RECE was held
in the playroom of the beach
home. of Mr. and-Mrs, Louis
Richard. The bride&# table
was-covered with awhitecloth

bordered with irish lace anda
center lace inset. The center=

piece was&# a crystal candela~
bra resting in an arrange-
ment. of white. roses, ‘fern,

and white ribbon, White-can—
dles.-were lighted: for the re=.

ception. & hooped -circle of
tulle: with .. border: of. lace:
ruffles and: centered. with: a

bouquet of ‘roses: and lillies
of the valley. hung from ‘the

ceiling. over the: centerpiece.
The tiered wedding cake was

trimmed with ‘yellow roses.

and topped with minature bride

‘an -groom,:

&#39;

The reception’
&quot; was. decorated through-
out with magnolia leaves and

flowers,.. ferns «.an wedding
bells, The entrace was marked

‘b two: rows of.lighted hurri-

can ‘lamps joined ‘with white

ribbon,
‘The bride was drive to

church by Mr, Louis: Richard
in. a, Cadillac decked” with

flowers and white streamers,
Miss Nina DeVillis of. Jen-

nings registered the guests,
The table was covered with.

yellow ‘linen

&#39;

cloth: overldid
with white plastic lace. The

secor ‘was a double wed=:

‘ing motif-.and: yellowcap
& at Gilbert Rowe of Lake

Charles. served ‘th cake ‘at

the bride’s table,

Miss Sylvia Lee Hidalgo,

Cher and Mrs, Larry Pow-

ers, e Charles, presided
at h aa bowl. Mrs. Cal-

&quot; McCall
named Knigh
of the Mont

Notm F,: McCall. w
named “‘Knight of the Mon

the Cameron Knights of
Columbus: Council’ 3014 last

_ Thursda night atthe KChome
in Creole,&q Grand ‘Knigh J.
Berton Daigl Presided at the
meeting,

Mr. McCall was honored for
his outstandin work as chair-
man of a council committee
which supervised the erection
of a shrine, Our Lady of Fat
ima, at the Sacred Heart
Church at Creole,

‘The shrin will be dedicated
at 2 p.m., Sunday Oct,

Parish: organizations and
Fourth Degree Knights of Col-
‘umbus will participate in the
dedication of the shrine, which

was financed by donations
from. membe of the Cameron
council.

°

Ja O&#3 advertising
™manag of the Southwest Reg

ey and Clarence L, Duhon
of Lake. Charles. spoke at the
meeting. Other guests were:

,

Sherman Solari of ‘Lake Char-
‘Jes and G,&qu Gregg of Lafa-

yette.

‘The council approved co-

sponsoring. with the Catholic
Daughters of:.the purchasing
‘of catechisms for the children
of Sagred Heart and Our Lady
Star. of the. Sea Parishes.

It. was announced that three
members of the council wo
attend a. pav at Grand Co=
teau on: Sept 22

A’ shrimp: b was: serve
to the members.

=-seE, J. Dro

Publicity &quot;

vin ‘Trahan: of Hackberry as~
sisted. at the bride&#3 table.

At another. service. table
those serving were: Mrs. Ran-

ey Martin, Esterwood, aunt of
the bride, Mrs, Willie Stanley,
Port Arthur, bride’s godmoth=
er, Mrs, Robley Simon, Kap=
Jan &quot Robert Billiot, John-
‘son. Bayou and: Mrs, Delmus
Hebert, ‘Creole, ‘Mason Istre
and Raney Martin served at

the:champagn table,
For: her: travel: the bride

wore’ a brown’ silk suit with
a picture collar of beige silk

organza, Het accessories
‘were brown and her’ corsage

was the orchid which centered
‘her bridal bouquet,

‘The bride is a graduate of
Hackberry High School. Sheattend

M

McNeese State Col-
lege in Lake Charles for two

years and also attended Dur-
hum Business College in

Beau Texas,.
ie groom is a graduate

Beria High School, Beria,

they will make their home,
‘Their wedding trip was the

three days travel throug sev-
eral states taking them to their
home in Mebane,

mums, :

Mrs. Albert Benoit: of

Morse, the bride&#

|

grand-
mother, was attired in abeige

we must

first look to the needs of our

ey
Ia devel more than 1,00

of Seea services,Trous ee nation, eetheir Ladies Aia eee with “d
See TV fats and che ep

Tacie’ combin ave. am

VikwPo fil Gh vesd

VETERANS OF
FOREIGN WARS

United States
‘DOXEY-VINCENT

POST NO, 1009

VEW
“P.O. Box 272 Cameron

posecan aanedmessscec
This Ad Sponsored
asA Public Service

By CAMERCN
SEAFOOD Co.

announcing the op

Vincent
Barbe Sho
Next to. Ship Aho Drive

Cameron

Open.8.d.m to 5:30 p.m,

Monday through Saturd
CRAWFORD VINCENT, OWNER

J Bones and leslie Richard. say
4c 7.07.\5 a

YELLO STAIN IN

THE YELLOW. STAIN IN TOBACCO: IS NOT ‘NICOTINE!
It is tobacco-tar. Nicotine-is colorless. 1:\&quot;Fr an Easy

Chair’ =:.Sir
11th Edition.

Ray Lankester.. 2. Encyclopedia -Britanica~

peer ere ray

Officers named

by baptists
at Grand Chenier

Church officers for the

coming year were elected by
the Grand Chenier Baptist
church at its monthly business

mee held last week.
le new caeae will

take office Oct. 2

Floyd Eaton, Sa School
‘Superintendent; Voek Dyson,

assistant superintendent:
Mrs, Voelkel Dyson, assembly .

director; Mrs, Bernard
Spivey secreta ‘Teachers
named are: &# Pauline
Eaton adults; Bernard Spivey,
young people; Dorris Crowell,

intermediates; Mrs. Betty
McCall, junior Mrs. M, W.
Owen primary; Mrs. Made-
line Crain, beginners; Mrs.

Bobby Harmon and Mrs, Ray=
mond Vaughan, nursery.

Miss Burton
dies recentl
in Housto

Miss Jane Ruth Burton, 36,
for 10 years assistant librar-
jan at&#39 derson Hos~
pital, Houston, Texas, died re-

cently in Southmore Hospital
at Pasadena, Texas. Funeral

services wereheldatthe First
Methodist Church, Pasadena.

Born in Magnolia, Ark.,
Miss Burton ha lived in Lake
Arthur’ and Houston before
moving to Pasadena.

She is survived by her _m

ch Mrs, Florabelle Wel
Bu brother, James K,

a sister, Mrs. Mau-

Waltrip, an by many
relatives in lower Cameron,

Miss Welch was a descend-
ant of threewell-knowt pioneer.

families of the Chenier coun-

try--Welch, Stafford, and Mo=
Call. g

= Bernice Stewart

Officers named by
Grand Lake Juniors :

New officers elected b y th
Grand Lake high sch jual
class recently were:

Martha Renfro, aa ca
Jerry Demary, vice-presi-

dent; Shirley Young, secret-

ary; Albert Gary, treasurer;
Debbie LaBove, reporter;
Juanita Granger, student
council representative,

Dues were set at 5 year.
--Debbie LaBove, Reporter

u

Substitute teac ar
Frank Vaughan, Marie Swire,

Mrs, T, P, Merkel, and Mrs,

‘Training Unio office are

Bern . e Spivey, director;

Mrs, M Owen, assentoly
ditecto a Doris Crowell,

secretary Training union

e Mrs, Leslie Jeff-
jobby Harmon,$ Mes, Ralph

leaders

ers, adults;
people;Sie intermedia Mrs.

Phyllis Mer junior; Mrs,

Emory primary;
Mrs. Audrey eat beginners;

and Mrs, Pauline Eaton, nurs-

ery.

OUR FRATERNAL
°

LIFE PROTECTI

Costs E
OFF [ile]

Aglass of milk

With every meall
You&# be surprise

How fine you feell

eading Dairy milk is on

sale at all leading Cameron
parish grocers,

Leadi
Dair

Home-Owned and

operated
HE 9-2401 Lake Charles

wii, © “THE FAMILY FRATERNITY&#39;®
is e

(€QWooon TH Wo
eo Omaha, Nebraska

=

PHONE PR 5-5527Tanner 23 ]

Furniture & .Gifts CAMERON, LA,

JUST ARRIVED...

A complete stock of beautiful and

useful Pyrex ware... in striking ©

designs and colors...

.

ideal for

gifts, showers or home use... Ie
casseroles ..chip & dip dishes

. .

beverage sets
..

coffee servers
..

mixing bowls
, .

sauce-

pans ,.loafdishes.. ©

pie plates, etc., come

in and see them today.

:
Q

Distinctive Gift a

You can have a

‘‘new’’ room in a day..

°

for the price of a gallon of i
SUPER* KEM-TONE
Jatex-wall paint

© Dries in an hour
. . .

io “painty” odor
Eas to apply with brush or roller

* One gallon does the average room

© Wide range of the latest colors
e Guaranteed washable

. . . or your money back!
_

DYSON
bLumber Compny

PR 5-5327 Cameron

PROM SERVI HER
You can be assured of getting the ver

gasoline and oil when you drive into
parish Shell service station.

Shell gasoline gives you new power, new sm

milage. Both Shell Gasoline and Super Shell C
set new standards for engine performance,

Carter Chevrolet Co

Cameron She Ser

y best in service,
you? nearest Cameron
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re Mrs, Leslie Jeff-
Its; Bobby Harmon,

Ralpople; Mrs

ntermediates; Mrs.’

Met

rey Good, beginners;
Pauline Eaton, nurs~

[ON

a
ATERNITY’®

THEWorL
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PHONE PR 5.5527

CAMERON. LA.

autiful and
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KLONDIKE NEWS

Hayin and Mr. and
and bab of ckberry, a fri~
end of Mr. Byler’:combini FouadMeB oe

: 1 laney, aleprogresses 90 ofHackb spent Tus
By Bernice Stewart

. During the interim in which.
V!88 DeLaunay

th threat of Hurricane Donna noe Parb a the

arys
ere Sunda Were Avery Gary;

‘and

Drought anxiety to the coastal
states the farmers here
worked doubly hard to bale
their hay and to combine the

ripened early rice, Many of

the will need to wait a few
day for Blue Bonnet and other

iter varieties to mature,
Mrs. Douglas Abshire of

Houston, Texas, is now at the
‘home of herparents, the Eddie

Istres, after Havin been very
ill in the Gueydan Memorial
Hospital, She is the former
Mona Ra Istre, 2

Miss Margaret Bourne, who
has been here with + cousin,
Mrs. Donald Broussard, re=
turned home Wednesd
Lake Charles,

Mrs. Edmieres Weekly, who
has been on the sick list re-

cently, is feeling better,
Visiting the Joe LaCombes

here and Mrs. Duplessis Cone
ner in Lake Arthur over the
weekend were Mr, and Mrs,
Melvin LaCombe and children,

Glenn, Marilyn, and Jack, of
Buras.

Sunda guests in the Paul
Sonnier home were the Fred=

h
Mr, and Mrs, Wilfred

daughter Gayle and

The young people
swimming in the pond
farm in spite of the
weath

Lacassine Wildlife

ed in institutions of

learning this fall.

tinuing her study in.

343 TULANE AVE. — PHO AU 871
A resort Hotel in the heart of
New Orleans — Swimmin Pool ©

Patio Dinin © Cocktail Loung
© Completel Air-Conditioned ©

ne fo © Bab

in Tours © Airport
Se

an:

die Comeaux family of Lake
Charles and the Russel Le
Doux family of Morgan City,

H Peter Byler

and Wednesd with Mrs, Hen-
vietta DeLaunay and Miss Vi-

children; Mr, and Mrs,
Gary and Jonathon and Mrs.
Percy Thibodeaux and chil-
dren, all of Lake Arthur; Car)
Abshire, Mr. and Mrs, Rus-

g Gary and children of
e,

Spendin Sunda with Mr.
and Mrs, Arceneaux Baudoin
and family were Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Duhon an sons, Tony
and Ricky, and Mr, and Mrs.
Prevat Broussard of Creole,
Mr, and Mrs, Bob Guidry and

Breaux of Lake Arthur.

a result of Hurricane
Donna’s far-reaching influ-

The families connected with

here arebeing ablyrepresent-

& Edwin Wilder is con&lt;1

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Beach was

By Mrs, Walter Stanley

Hurricane Donna created a

eau,

flur of excitement over the fascinated by y
As. school ‘re-convenesweek Both the tide ana Ts L, James Co. moved. throughout the state and hare

weather remained normal, @ll their equipment to high vest time gets. ir full swing,
however the ‘‘remember what 2F0U but resumed work &q bade farewell to the
happened once’ attitude fe &quot;summer ‘camps until nextBolasd ecru is GNAT- bug or ine year. Business people of the

Cattlemen from Johnson ‘fant mosquitohasbeenplague-.

.

beach, however, are optimis=
Bayou rounded up herds the area for over a week.

©

tic about having a few good

gome were driven to Holly
Beach so they could take off
for higher ground had the
area

Storm warning pamphlets
and tracking charts were dis-

race

epee

L
Neese State College, Lake

Oy, arles, lion closed their restaurant “Extra large. shrimps. were

Mrs, Von.Houghhas entered last week for the annual va~ caught in several trawl runs,

Ao McNeese as a freshman. Her catio trip. The Boullions

.°

some. weighing 3 oz. apiece
on th

course. is lower elementary. é expecting to tour Flori-

.

or less than six to the pound,
chilly “Charles Perkins, a spring

graduate of Lake Arthur High
School

and

the son of Mr. and
Mrs, Jack Perkins, has en-

Refug rolled at Louisiana Polytech=
nic Institute, Ruston. ‘The Stogner were employed ‘crowd A sharp decline was

higher

,

Ds As Hardee, who has fin- by the Ed uxs this felt in‘August due to the rainy
g ished cutting his rice is help- summer. weather, but all of us are

in R. B Johns with his.

speech
M

ousine

rvice © Free- ©

735 MAIN STREET

ready
for hurricane _

tributed by the weather bur-.

ing
Windshields of tars bear the

brunt of these and vision be-

comes nil, They make their.
‘way into homes and grasses

indian blanket flower is add’. blue

ing color to stretches along
the highway and the beach.

Mr, and Mrs. Clay Boul-

da and everyone is hopin they
‘were not caugh in the storm,

and Mrs, Grover Stog-
le back for. their

homegrounds inHobert, Okla.,
ner he

‘The fee of fall air which

SSS

\

birds ‘an flowers say, “Welcome to our scmi-

g LOUISIANA ‘DIVISION

S UNITE STATE BREWER FOUNDATI INC

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

Beer Belong -.- Enjo It!

everyone had been longing
ives“ us smal whiffs

early morning hours,

(LAST. WEEK&# | NEWS

“shrimpers, swimmers,
Picnickers,

weather sets in,

waters: of

Bids and Hlowers erie TOURIST TO

‘Woodla once haunte b Audubon, still the home:

of brigh pluma and beautiful song. Snow egrets,
blue herons, whippootwill mockingbird an of

course, pelicait Speci pilgrimag across a country:

side aglo with wild flowers in profusio fragra and

sparkli with dew. Azalea camellias, iris, dog
wood honeysuc and water hyacint Louisiana’s

sanctuary

{h- hustl an bustl o thi

mod age fak a brea R

{ax- sparkli gla o

bee an captu fo awhile

th tru flav o South ho

pitali an gracio living

for
iffs ‘in the

The: Labor Day weeken
which is usually regarded as
the official end of the summer.

Season drew a large crowd of
.

and

a
weekends before the cold

Ideal weather extended its
graciousness. throughout the

the gulf one
could see almost a solidmass
o ‘boats’ trawling for. their.

winter provision of shrimps.

All of - .business people...
of the beac are’ thankful for
‘another ‘goo summer, June
and’ July-were exceptionally.
good record. breaking

looking forward to seein our

Many. customers during hunt~

ing season jand. when suscicr

‘once again opens its doors next
‘year,

* * *

MR. AND ‘MRS, J, P. Con
Stance are busy getting set
for housekeepin They bought
a house and it was moved
‘Tuesd ‘from Hackberry to
Holly Beach? J. P, and Ruby
as they are known, weremar-

to f ey and had been

iving wit hi parents. Ha
‘housekeepi

ae

Mrs, Mary Stogner had as
her guest over the weekend,
her mother, Mrs, E. D. Smith
and her sister and family,
the Virgil Vails all of Hous~
ton, Texas,

Mr. and Mrs, Lawrence Ba—
rousse ‘and their daughters

‘**e¢

been menaced, Several Ann and Ma Ell N
trailer residents were pre- S¢em_ to

be

their homing. holiday weekend end shrimp ‘Iberia were oe cde B,
Pared to move out when the is. Vote, Tunning in abundance. “Arceneauxs, San

course of the storm changed.

_

The crimson and gold ofthe Lookin out towards the calm ‘Monda visitors inthehome
V&quot

of Mr. and Mrs, Walter Stan=
ley :were:.Mr, and Mrs, F.
Lindsa Mrs, Walter Guidry,
Mrs. Jerome Boudreaux, Mr.

A rosary was said at 7p.m,
Sunday at the home of Mrs.
Emily Myers, a sister, in

and Mrs, Leon Guidry and

children, Glenn and Susanne,
all of Lafayette.
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Eddie Bourg
dies Sunda
in Cameron
Eddie Bourge, 49, a resi-~

dent of Cameron for the past
25 years, died from a heart
attack at 12:05 a.m. Sunda in
Cameron, A fisherman by

trade, he was born in Vinton,
Aug 16 1911,

Funeral services were held
at 10 a.m, Monday at the
graveside in Nibletts Bluff
‘cemetery near Vinton, Father

A. Gilbert, pastor of St. Jos

eph Church, Vinton, offic—

Thibodeaux have

a&#39;ne daughter,
Mr, an Mrs, Pierre Thib- &

:odeaux, Gran Lake, announce °

the birth of a daughter, Ther-
sa Lane, Septemb 8, at Car~
ter’s Clinic’in Creole, The

bab weighed 7 tbs. 4 oz.

Grandparents are Mrs. Eloi

Broussard, Little Chenier;
Marcel Carroue, Auxerre,

France; and Mrs, Valentine

Rota, Sens France.
ere are five other chile

“dren in’ the “family Step

nn, 4,
~-Mrs. C, J, Farque

Survivors are five brothers,
N, J, Bourge, Gilerest, Tex-
as; Fabin Bourge, Bridge City,
Texas; Bill Lee and Wilfred
Bourge, all of Vinton; four

° sisters, Mrs, Frances Perish
and Mrs, Orella Parish, both
of Orange and Mrs. Norbert
Myers and Mrs, SL, Due
plantis, both of Vinton.

PR 5-516

BOUD & RICHA
|

° Esso Products Distributors

ATLAS
‘No Finer tire
- anywhere

See Your Cameron Parish

Sam
— — ———

Saturday, Sept. 17, the

property owners of Ward Six

(Hackberry) will go to the

polls to vote on a $290,000
recreation bond issue, plus a

four mill maintenance tax for

ten years.

Since this issue has an im-

portant bearing on the future

and welfare of your children

we wish here to give you the

full facts on the recreation

program.

PROPOSED FACILITIES...

If the bond issue is ap-

proved, the following facili-

ties will be constructed or

provided:
(1) A 10-acre recreation

park equipped with screened-

in picnic pavilions and barbe-

cue, pits, benches and tables

and playground equipment.

(2) A 115-foot long recrea-

tion building, with a meeting

VOT

room. large enough to accom~
:

modate 100 persons, a kitch-

en, réstrooms, offices and

supply roon.
:

é

(3) A 80-foot: long. swim-

ming pool, children’s wading
.

pool and bath house.

(4) A lighted softball and

_and baseball field and bleach-
ers.

In addition, @ full time re-

creation director would. be

hired to set up a full recrea-

tion program for all age

groups and to supervise all

activities,

COST. TO PROPERTY OWN-

ERS 333.

Despite the attempts of.

those féw opposed to the re-

creation. program to confuse

the issue, the financing of the

program will work no hard-

ship on anyone,
2

The $290,000 bond issue

ties,

For Your Children’s Sake. . .

VOT “YES SATURD FO RECREATIO
probabl will sell for around

4 percent: interest, (the hos-

pital-bonds in-lower Cameron

went for 3.97% The: mainte-

nance. tax will add another.4

“percent fora total of 8 mills

--or 9 mills at the most,

95 percent of the. recreation
taxes’ would be paid by utili-

corporations ‘and .non-

resident property. owners,

leaving only 5% to be borne

by loca taxpayers.

The average home owner’
assessment in our community.

is about $500, which would

Mmeanthat h would pay an an-

“nual recreation tax of only
about $4,50.a year--thecost

of one magazin subscription.
Where: else could you get

a

-

year of supervised recrea-

tion, crafts.and entertain-

ment for your children for

just. $4.50?

TOO MUCH TAXES?:....

Opponents of the recrea-

tion program say that the

millage is too high for such a

smailcommunity as ours. Let

us: make an interesting com-

parison:
In 1958, the small commun-

ity of Moss Bluff in Calcasieu

parish, with a total assess-

ment: of only $1,600,000 as

eompared to Hackberry’ s,

more than $4,400,000, voted a,

$1,600,000 bond issue, with a;

10 percent recreation tax.

“&quot;M Bluffnow has a

swimming pool, ball field,

tennis court, and recreation

center, If this small commun-

ity; with an assessment of on-

ly one-third of Hackberry’s

assessment,can afford such a

program-~so can we!

NO RECREATION BONDS

DEFEATED...

HACKBERRY RECRE BOAR O COMMISSIONE
—

To the best of our know-

ledge, no recreation bond is-~

sue in the state of Louisiana

has ever been defeated, This

is because citizens every-

where are realizing the great

need to provide our children

with wholesome recreation

and training, instead of leav-

ing ‘them to their own devices’

out on the highways and in

less desirable places.

Everywhere that such bond

issues have been voted, prop-

erty values have increased,

instead of decreased, and in-

dustry has been given*more
incentive for locating in these

communities.
The recreation program

can not only be a godsend for

our children--it can be the

means of helping our com-

munity grow and prosper.

For your community’s sake

--for your children’s sake--

vote ‘‘yes’’ Saturday!

YES FO WAR 6 RECREAT
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. Tarpons win opener, but
Mustangs, Hornets beaten
Cameron parish’s three

hig school footba teams won

one and lostetwo games as the
1960 grid season opene here.
last weekend, South Cameron
beat the Lake Charles junior
varsity 6-0, but Hackberry

Lake lost to LaGrange junior
varsity 26-0,

The South Cameron Tar~
© ©

pons, playing at Oak Grove
‘Thursday night, scored the

yard run b Charles Bernard,
with Melvin Boudreaux plung-
ing over for the score,

it was a hard-fofght game,
with neither team being able
to make much headway other
than for the since TD,

Coach Robert Manuel had

praise for the entire team,
and noted that his reserves

played a very good game,
‘The included Roger Richard
and James Albarado at half-

back; Glenn Theriot, a 140-

pound fullback who made a

first down every time he was

put in; Tackles Ladd Wain-

wri and Chester Dyson;
Center Buddy Skidmore; and
Lester Richard as relief

quarterback,
* * *

GRAND LAKE Hornets suf-

downs for the winner cll Pu
i

Coach Billy JoeHarper said Fum ta

Richard Broussard looked
good for the Hornets, catching

two passes.
Veatchel

_

Cormier. scored

Friday night. He scored ona
five yard run,

Phil Doisescoréd three TDs

LaGrange JV

to ‘pace Elton to victory. He

also. mad an extra point,

SCORE BY PERIODS
Lake
South Cameron.

or

penalized

Grand. Lak
LaGrange 3V_

12, & B Pears
Hackberry’s’single talley in. ga ‘Neder, Meck Cry

its 27-7 loss to Elton in Elton FAT.

Tarpons 6, Lake Cha 0
;

26 HornetsLaGrange
Elton 27, Hackberry 7.

Hackberry Tarpon to b
at home this -

Hackberry and South Cam-
eron both will have hom foot
ball games this Friday, but

The Alex Beards

get third son

Mr, and Mrs. Alex Junior
Beard of Lake Charles, ane

nounce the birth of a so Mit-
che} Alex, Sept 4, at Mem

- Hospital in Lake Char—
les, The baby weighed 7&#3

02.

Grandparents are Mr, and
Mrs. Alex Beard, Bell City,
ot M i Mrs, Demo~
Sthene (Ta LaBo: Sweet

Lake, There are t othe:

children in the family, David
Wayne, and Terry Michael,
12 months.

Doxeys announce

Mr, and Mrs. Perry Doxey
of Grand Chenier announce the
birth of a S Ib. 8 oz. son,
Michael Bryan, Aug 3 at the

Lake Charles Memorial Hos-
pital.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs, Jo Doxey of Cameron

and Mr. and Mrs, Walter J.
Riquelmy. of -Lake Charles.

ARE SAF HERE
sakes heirloom fe
documen

wn such items
safely protected
deposit boxes.

SAFE

DEPOSIT

BOXES

YOUR IRREPLACEA ITEM
Sentiment keep

wd oe medals and
ether of mon

or not, may be priceless to ee
b sure to kee them
in one of our low cost
Rent your box now.

Calcas -Mari
National Bank

Cameron Branch

Grand Lake will have a layoff,
Hackbi will play Gillis

at Hackberry Friday. ~

Tarpon Coach Robert Man=
uel reports his team in goo
shape for the West Lakegame
here this Friday with no in--

juries from the Lake Charles
game last week,

Grand Lake coach Billy Joe
Conner said he was unable

to schedule a game this week
for the Hornets, but that they
would use the week to good
advantage to get in better

shape. He said the team was

in. for some extra hard-work=

outs,
Grand Lake&# first regular

Grand Lake Seniors.’
elect new officers

‘The following officers were.

elected at a recent meeting of

the Grand Lake high school
seniors:

Richard Broussard, presi-
dent; Patrick H vice=

president; Ora Lee Brous-

Sard, secretary-treasurer;

council representative.
Class rings were received

on the first day of school,
Green and white were select-
ed-as class colors, and class
dues were ie fer

- Young, Reporter:

Seventh graders
elect class officers’:

The seventh grade at Grand
Lake high school elected new

officers on. Sept 2, J. M.
Crador, last year’s president,
Presided over the meeting,

New officers are Margaret
Eagleson, president; Cathy

erry, vice-president; Jean
Hebert, secretary: Ronnie
Breaux, treasurer; Alma

Johnson, reporter; J, M,Cra=
dor and Jean Hebert, librar—
ians.

Jean Hebert was elected
student council representat~
ive,

Dues were setat5¢ a month,
=-Alma Johnson, Reporter

game is at Kinder next week.

* father, th

Gui

Mr, and Mrs, Michael Brian
Guidry, who ‘were married in

‘/@- recent ceremony at St, Pet=
er’s_ Catholic church, are

ma their horne in Hack=
TY.

The couple has returned
from a week&# wedding trip
to the Gulf coast, s

The bride, the former Mary
Ann DesOrmeaux, is ‘the

~-daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Dud=
ley P, DesOrmeaux and the
bridegroom :is the son of Mr.

ie Mrs, -P. W. Guidry, all of
lackberry..

_

Baskets. of. white, gladioli
and white magnolias. formed
the background. on the altar
for the exchange of vows which
were read by the Rev, Leary,
Mrs, Irving Chauvin was solo-
ist and. Miss. Susan Bihm was

organist...”
Given in marriage by her,

tulle with a fitted bodice, round
neckline and long tapered

sleeves which came to points
over the hands. ‘The lace and
tulle skirt was enhanced with
ruffles

|

which

|

‘extended into
‘ Chape train, Her ‘f
veil of illusion fell-from a

crown of ‘seed pearls. Her.
flowers were feathered carn=

ations centered with anorchid
in a crescent arrangement ona
white missal,

Mr Michael Guidry

ry-DesOrmeaux
weddin is held

_

soie was designed witha round
“neckline which was cut to a

: was bestman. Groomsmen and

Grand Chenier
By ELORA MONTIE.

‘Th first real norther of the

Season took care of a great
qhantity o mosquitoe here on
the Chenier‘ and caused ducks
to fly around as in winter
time. A few folks were seen
with sweaters ‘and suits over
the weekend, The school chil
dren were able to get out and
Play as of mosquitoes slack.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Carrol Hat-
cher and family, who were

living in Lake Charles, dau-
ghter of Mr, and Mrs, Albert
Cohen moved Tuesda to Lit~
tle Rock, Arkansas where Mr.
Hatcher will work,

Folks. on Grand Chenter
kept close watch on “Donna&#39
actions. Many folks here took
early precautions and packed

- Need articles and clothes in
case of quick notice to leave.

A meeting of the first Study
Club organization was held

a
Sent. Miss Oma Miller was
elected president and Mrs.
Estelle. Doland, secretary,

Father Decoteau spoke on the
New and old testament of the
Bible,

The next meeting will be
Monday Sept, 26 inthehome.
of Mrs. Estelle Doland.

«and Mrs. Donnald Lee
Miller are busy adding two
bedrooms and a bath to their:
Present home, A house which

they bough after “Hurricane
Audrey”,

Smith and Foreman, who
have been laying the United

«Ga pipe line, to service the
Grand Chenier area folks with
natural gas, have completed
their job of laying out the line

and on to another job of putting
up _th meters,

Wednesday, September 7th
was picture taking day at
Grand enier elems

school All
school dresse for the event,
Many mothers. u pre~
school children there also for
their pictures to be taken,

Coastal Construction as-

phale plant is well under way
on the Canik property, Roads

MISS LORETTA Colligan of
Hackberry was: maid of honor.

x dress of gold peau de

point in the back, and brief
‘Sleeves. The. gathered skirt
Was accented at the waistline
bya .wide belt and sash, A
leaf. shape ‘tiara of ‘silk ill-
usion with rosebudcircles ac=

‘cented with ‘Is formed her
headdress, S carried a bou-
quet ‘of bronze pom mums

and wore ‘shoes to match her

ered with a net and satin rib-
bon flower arrangement with
wedding bells and streamers

reception room,

tiered heart shape weddin
cake was toppe with the min-

au bride and groom,
ess. iss Anna Chauvin pre~

&#3
entary

children went

hung from the ceiling of the
‘The three

are being prepared for lay-
in blacktop.

Mr, and Mrs, Lloyd Hart-.
well announced the birth of a

son born Friday. The Hart-

‘wells have other boys.
Many folks have started

their fall hay cutting while
others are still bringing in

their corn crops.
Mr, and Mrs, Dudley Thib-

odeaux Mr, and Mrs, Gil-
ford Miller, Mr. an Mrs.

Clyde Miller and family and
Mrs, Edmend Bertrand visit-

ed in Lake Arthur, Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs, Cecil Bates

and family of Orange, Texas,
spent the weekend with Nrs.
Bates parents Mr, and Mrs.
H, A, Miller here on the Chen~

ier.

Mr, and Mrs. Max: Johnston
Spent the weekend with Mrs.

Johnston’s mother Mrs, S. S.

Doland.
Mr.

lins Jr. who now live in Buras,
visited Mrs.-Collins parents
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Theriot

over the weekend,
Dallas Miller and son Dale

and grandson, Jerry, spent
Sunda with Mr. and Miller’s
mother, Mrs. Alcide Miller.

Mr. and Mrs, Pershun
Nunez and family of Pecan

Island visited Alcide Miller

Sunday.
:

Mr, and Mrs, ‘Nelson Bon-

sall had the pleasure of hav~

ing Mrs. Junice Miller of Lake

Charles, formally of Grand

Chenier, for the weekend,
Mrs, Henry LeBouef of Sul-

Phur visited relatives here

esday.
Mrs, Emanuel Miller and

son, Raymond, have returned

With Dress Or Suit

Cleaned and presse
and be COUPON

Misses Erriestine Colligan sided at the gue book. Mrs.
set Perici Chen, oaaeay ane pte Laundr a
Hackberr and Tincle Gram- and Mrs, Ruby Sensat served
miter of Beaumont, Texas were the punch, Camer
brtdefmaids. They wore

dresses of lime. green peau
de sole made onthe same

lines

Mrs, DesOrmeaux, mother
of the bride, was gowned in a

beig silk dress which had a
full gathered skirt, She wore

a feathered cloche hat with
touches of red and

as that of the honor
attendant. They wore ‘hats of
autumn green and carried pom
mum bouquets, Z

I&quo WORK

[Thi Off Good Thro Sept 24

and Mrs, Milton Cole.

to Bee with M
“s two daughters, .

i Koonce, and Mrs. Ray Pev-

eto, for a few da Se

and Me William J
-

Mr, and i
f who

and family of Kapla
:

formally lived in Grand Chen=
i

ier spent Sunday visiting re=
¢

latives here.
‘Mr, and Mrs, Frank. Mille

er and family visited friends

‘nd relatives in Pecan Island
~

Friday. .

.
an Mrs, Glenn Camp

Soca Texas, visited
of
their daughter and son-in~

la ea i Mrs. D, Y.

Doland Jr. this week.

&
It’s Tuning
that Counts

est car must be tuned peri-
odically for best performance.
MOTOR TUNE-UPS are our)

to gas-tank checkup.
.

keep your car “fit-as-a-

fiddle”.

REPAIR SHOP
Behind Esso Statio
P 58 Cameron

|QUALITY STAMP

nd Cleaner
on, La.

GUARANTEED

Yes, the. finest fiddle or fin-|-

cialty. Drive in for grille}Ag
We&#39;

e

COASTAL AUTO}

— = eee
100 ot

All tl

tion of

do so 01

Who is

Se :

mer pi

gymen
ine the

in the

which |

Baptist
Sept. 1

p.m,

The

will be

Bone accessories and a cor=

sage of red carnations com-

plemented her ensemble,
The groom& mother was

attired in silk dress of deep
Blue with touches of gold and
‘white, She wore black patent
accessories and a corsage of
white carnations,

Elray Sensat of Beaumont

ushers were Robert Guidry,

Ger Duhon and qaein, al) of Hackberry.
Johnny. DesOrmeaux ‘and

Gary _DesOrmeau both

:

of

Hackberry were altar boys,
who. assisted the: priest dur=

ing the rites. Mrs. Guidry, graduate of
ewe Hackberry high school, is a

AFTER: THE WEDDING a sophomore at McNeese State

reception was:held in.the college. Mr. Guidry is agrad~

Fur Festival board
The board of directors of

the Louisiana Fur and Wild
life Festival will meet at 7
P.m., Monday, Sept 26, at:
Fred’s Restaurant to plan the

1961 festival, according to

Hadley Fontenot, president,

bi sellin jo ahe

RICE-GROWING IS
BIG BUSINESS

ITS SUCCESS — LIKE
THAT OF ANY IN-
DUSTRY — REQUIRES

VIGOROUS SALES
EFFORT,

Rice Council For Market Development
how to use up-to-date sales tool ©

This association of rice growers, dryer and processors sponsors a nation-wide
Promotion program to develo new markets for your rice— to deplet

surplus

ome Sates ee

sige ene
Osano FO INDU Mats Rs

Tow advertising ae ted?

Don&# Gamble

on. Insurance
Experience. proves’ that é

cut-rate insurance policy
means a cut-rate settlement

land you don’t want that.

~EWING
Insurance Agency

HE. &#39;6- 1732-
7

Lake Charles é

church hall. uate of Hackberry high and at-

The bride&#3 table was cent-. tended McNeese for two years.

TW BARBE T SERV YOU

:
at

‘PAT’S BARBE SHO
Across from Bank in Cameron

Pat Mire L, L,-Dickins

Specializin in Flat Tops
Air-Conditioned~- 8 to 6 p.m.

W Salute

2

/ ° €

- WE CARE

FOR YOUR CAR
like it is our own! Whether!
it’s’ specialized’ lub-
rication job, tire

or

job--you can put your car
an our: hands with con-

fidence... “Drive in for
prompt, courteous service
that pleases

LABOVE’ MOBIL
SERVICE CENTER

PR 5-5486 Cameron

.Melvin Boudreaux

This 15 pound South Cameron

_

There is no better place in Southwest Le Dae HOF onl scored ae

Louisiana for. seafood than Fred’s Pes-
Cae e a cown, inthe Tapper =

_jtaurant in Cameron, aries JV game last week,
6eu : but made key tackles in defense,

Fried or boiled shrimp, oysters in a ey! es llent punting,
season, fried or. baked fish, red snap-

a eer ne ,

per, flounder, ete... you’ll find them Melvin Was picked for&

1 the ‘Play-all&#39; Fred’s menu,
_er of the Week’ honors nye ae

of his teammates,
.

Bring: your. family or friends out to
:

2

lunch or dinner. today. at Fred’s. He is senior this year,

’FRE RESTAURANT
TELE

Mr. an Mrs, E,-J, Guillory, Managers C a m S ro n ON
: “Cameron . COMPAN .

i
i

}
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in quali
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differenc:
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there for
*

enjoy Th

in flavor

of cream

&

extr ste

highe q

is the san

you know

. +. bu



and with Mrs, Mille

jaughters Mrs. Fel-

, and Mrs, RayPev-
days.

:Mes, William Je
of Oakdale were

4 guest of Mr, al

ert Chabreck.
4 Mrs. Delma Swire
ily of Kapla who

©

lived in Grand Chen~
”

Sunda visiting re- ~

i Me Frank Mill-

visited fric
syn Pecen Island

“

d Mrs, Glenn Camp

ey, Texas, visited

hter an son-ine

n Mr D Y

, this week.

|
s Tuning
it Counts

finest fiddle or fin-}
nust be tuned peri-

or best performance |.

TUNE-UPS are our}-

Drive in for grille}~
nk checkup. We&#39

ur car “fit-as-a-}*

©
2

STAL AUTO}:
AIR SHOP

id Esso Station

pane

ANTE
o 24th

cash bonu plus a fraction-
al of not less than one-

‘tenth (1/10 of any and all

the successful bid-
der fails to enter into written

contract in accordance with
the terms of his bid within
ten (10 days after the bid
has been accepted by the

The value of one-tenth
(1/10 share of “any and all
‘rops”’ to which the preced=
ing paragraph relates, shall
not be considered in the
awarding of surfac® leases on

only) abov listed sections unless

ai Party or parties shall
arantee a specific amount

which shall be added to, or

accompany cash bonus bid,
When crophas been harvested
should one-tenth (1/10 value
Of crops be less than the cash

made by the Cameron Parish
School Board. Should the one-
tenth (1/10) value of the cropbe greater than thecash guar-
antee paid at time of lease,

the Cameron Parish School

©
acres

c

the lease. If farming rights
are utilized, bidder may Se

ATTENTIO
_

Se ‘The One True Churc
All those who lay claim to the distinc-

tion of being Christ’s Church profess to
do so on the basis of the Holy Seripture.’;
Wh is right?

;

See a distinguished panel of three for-
mer priests and three Protestant cler-

gymen intelligently and factually exam-

ine the teaching of the Holy Scripture
in the film ‘‘The One True Church’,
which will be shown at the Oak Grove
Baptist Church in Creole, Saturday,

Sept. 17, and Sunday, Sept, 18, at 7:30
p.m.

The public is cordially invited. There

will be no admission charge.

Board shall demand such ad-
ditional payments as will be
Necessary to bring value ad-
justment to full one-tenth

(1/10) of crops raised on an}
and all above listed secti

‘The surface rights and priv
ileges granted in this lease
are to interfere in no way,
manner or form with the

Grantin of mineral leases to
another party or parties, and

a privil erant

in

Scanc in.
mineral lease.

Bids will be received until
the hourc of 11:00 A.M, on

Monday October 3 1960 at
which time all bids received
will be opened and consid~
ered in public session of the
Cameron Parish Sch
at Cameron, Louisiana.

The Board reserves the
right to reject any and all

_bid received,
CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

By U, E, Hackett

Run: Sept 9 16, 23

_

Sheriff&# saie

Fourteenth Judicial District,
Cour Parish of Camero
State of Louisiana

KOSSUT MANUEL VS, NO,
2729 BRIDGET G DAIGLE

By virtue of a writ of setz-

ure and sale issued
i

me directed by the b«.:
court afo

.] efit of appraiseme at the
court tio toe Ot tele pare

ish of Cameron, on W

& Septembe 21, 1960 be-
tween legal hours, the follow-
ing described property, to-
wits

Lot 42 of Block 4 of Unit
of Holl Beach a subdive

ision of ions’ 10, 11 and

INDIAN.

42 2 15S, R, 11 West
TOGETHER ‘WITH ALL

BUILDINGS

.

AND IMPROVE-

seized under said writ.
Terms-cash on day of sale,

B, Carter

\ttorneys for Petitioner
Advertised from August

1960 | ito
le

in Cameron t Pilot,

= ‘Aug 19,&#3 Sept.,2, 9,
S

—____

__Sheriffs

Sale

—— sen District
Court, arish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana. Marilyn
Miller Vs. No. A2748 Jules °

Miller
By virtue of a writ of Ex-

ecutory Process issued and to
me directed by the honorable
court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer for sale at pub-
lic auction to the last andhigh-

lednes
tober 19, 1960 between legal

hours, the following described
roperty, to-wit:
Lot Nine of Block 4 o the

Primeaux subdivision of.

ments,
seized under said writ,

Terms cash on day of sale,
O

B

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La,
Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,
La., Septembe 6th, 1960.

Jone & Jones
Attorneys for Plaintiff

Advertised from Septembe
9h, 1960 to October
1960 in Cameron Parish Pilot,
Cameron Louis:

ont from page 2 a Sep 9, 16, 23, &# Oct,

dialects

of

Africa, to the Ara-
bian ‘‘kus-kis,” which in turn
is derived from the Arabian
expression ‘‘kaskasa; kas~

kasa means ‘to pound small,
and is quite a descriptive
term for corn-meal.

GRIS-GRIS: charm, witch-.
craft. This is another word

whi we can attribute to the

negro slaves. In the dialect
of the Mandingoe of West
Africa, the word gri-gri oc-

curs with practically the same

Pronunciation and meaning it
has in Louisiana, It too can
be traced back to Arabic, and
is derived from ‘*hirz acihr,”
and this is the word appliedto
a charm or amulet to ward off
the design of witches,

GOOBERS: peanuts, Slaves
from the region of the Cong
used the word ‘‘nguba’’ for
Peanuts. Th transition to goo-
ber is easy to follow.

eacaeee

reQqux

/EE

ameron

cored the

Parpon-
ist week,

defense,
punting,

by a vote

HON
ANY

WHEN YO PA FO
TH BEST.. B SUR
YO GE I ee

There&# no difference in the pri of.

the tomatoes, bu there’s a difference

in qualit which you can easil see.

Naturall you pic the best

ones. You can’t see this

difference in milk, but it’s

there for you to taste and

enjoy There’s a bi difference

in flavor
.. .

in the amount

of cream
.. .

and in all the

extra step taken to assure

highe quality The pric
is the same so bu the brand

you know to be the best

. +. bu Borden’s.

EN-
Lady Borden

. . .
more cream, more flavor

more Servings per carton than regular ice cream,

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELEC;
TION IN THE HACKBERRY

COMMISSIONERS

.

OF

|

THE’
HACKBERRY

|

RECREATION.
DI ICT,

A special election shall be

had in Hackberry Recreation
Distriét on Saturday the 17th

day of Septembe 1960 be-.
tween SEVEN o&#39;cl A.M,

°

Pag 7 The Gamero Pilot, Cameron Parish, September 16 196 ©

YOU APART UNRENTE

DON’T SIGH--CLASSIFY.

o

9

And at the same election,
on the same ballot, there shall

be. submitted ‘to the resident
property taxpayers qualified

vote, the secon proposi-
ion:

Proposition to levy a four
(4) mill tax on all the prop»
erty .subjec to Stat taxe

les.
Th following is.the official

polling place

,

for. voting -
said’ “Hackberr Recreation.
District, a fee

CATHOLIC.

:

RECREATION
HALL, HACKBERRY LOU=
ISIAN, lA
‘The election shall. be con-

ducted according to provisions.
of ‘L.R.S. 39:50] through L.R,
S 39351

:

The Board of Commission~

ers of. said Hackberry Rec=
reation.. District shall meet

in. open and public session on

Monday: the 19th day of Sep-

tember, 196 at i fire ‘stax
tion. in Hackberry, Louisian
at 7:30.0’clock P,M,, and then

there open the ballot boxes
used at said election, examine

~

and. count the ballots in num-
ber and “amount, examine and
canvass the returns’ and de-
clare thé results of saidelec-.

ton.’ ‘

THUS ‘DONE ‘an SIGNED.
b all of the Board of Com-
smiseinnars of the Hackberry

Recreation District, ‘this ‘1st

day of August, 1960,
Julius T. Johnson

Chairman
William E, Reasoner Jr.
Secretary-Treasi

rey
Ru Aug. 12 19 26

Sep 2, 9, 16

Specializing in Protection
For the Family

fc

FOR SALE--practically new

Conn. trombone, with new

FO SALE

Two ‘used washing
machines--$40 and

FOR SALE SPECIAL

“Ba to School Johnson Motors
ee 54 1960 Models

;
SAVE HUNDREDS on world FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED

famous brand-name pianos,
°

new anduse 7 differ $17 00 each °s

ityles OSfro Re wit option t RASY TERMS

crm we GL o ow Fenle Sportin Goods
Hnancin

213 Gill st. Lake Charles HE 6-7957

‘TANNER’S  FURNITURE®CO,
s

oe z
9ae FREE—WIN

-

A NEW EVINRUDE
|

3 HP WEEDLESS MOTOR

COME IN AND REGISTER

THAT’S ALL THAT’S NECESSARY o

THOMPSON&# MARINE DEALER

are properly serv-

iced by our exper-
bell, Used one month. Reg-

|

i enced TV service-
watsiMeC.J Per men. Call for a

TY &#39;6- ‘Gr La

|

free estimate to-
a

C19) day. Fast service.

‘USED AIRCRAFT

|

KELLY’S RADIO
2 &EOF SAU

PR 5-5425 Cameron

Cessna: 140 radio & instru=-

ments, excellent condition

ee ee eee eee eee 2
YOU WILL SAVE more mon=

:

Taylorcraft. ..°... .$950 g Wane ve
Sava is Stu celia

|

we THA mu lon
expensive to fly. 4 look THAT much bet-

GR 7+6363 *

stake eee
ROUX’S CLEANERS

MC -FILLEN AND LAUNDRY
PR 5#5248 CameronAIR PARK.

ERS86248

Cameron

“|

‘ WE DELIVER

DEPENDABLE
“FOR: SALE:&#39;19 2-door, 6~ :

PRIS’S BEAUTY

plus your money back

at the age of 65.

Bill ‘‘Dutch’’ Bernheim |,

Pst. Gh BNO. 3 ute

DIREC FROM MILL

x4, 6. & 8.No. 2 6

x4. 6. & B-No, 4 Sheat...

cyliner: car, tires,
dio‘ ‘and heater. Call PR BUTANE GAS

5-510, (9/9-16)

LUMBER anywhere in Cam-

eron parish. We

also have butane

gas ranges and wa-

you can on us! We&#3

always on the job to serve

you... from “free air”
to all automotive necessi-
ties.

CAMERON SHELL

SERVICE STATION
PR 5-55279 Cameron

headquerte for all your
heeds,

o

SHOP
Now Ope at Creole
(Next to Man&# Cafe

en 8 ‘a.m to 6 p.m,Tesa
~ thru Saturday

Call LI 2-8838
for appointments

Priscilla Mire,
Operator

PROPERTY TITLES— We
carefully check records of

property transactions,
Trace them accurately in
our files, Re-check with or

ginal records. Phone PR
5-5449. HERBERT AB
STRACT CO, INC. .Cam-
eron, La,Pan American Life Insurance Co.

HE 6-9773 ooo Dake Charles
Also The Finest

:

In Hospitalization -

Sybil Clark, PR 5-514], Cameron Rep,
Jo O&#39;Do LI 2-8300, Creole Rep

G DIE
Cust Power Units

For The Oil & Marine

Industry

DIES MARIN SERVI
PR 5-5513 CAMERO LA.” PR 5=5465

|| Lake Charles

POCK

CHAN CA

TU INT BILL

There no trick to it! sma amoun of
money save regular whe savin earn more,
soon become a sizeabl amount of cash
What more, yo may b surpris at how-
yo mis that dail pock chan Start
savi now an see!

SAVINGS EARN BI DIVIDENDS HERE!

Calcasieu Saving
Loan Association

1115 Ryan 108 E.. Napoleon
Sulphur

lixé-No. . Centermate
jixé-No, 2°Contermatch ...

ixs- Shipiap
itx6-No,.2.Shiplap.

1x6,.& 8-No. 2.105 Sidin;
x6, & &#39;$- Siding

x4-No. 2 Ploorin; $08 per M
1x4-D Flooring 9135 per ul

JOHNSON: SAW MILLING

ter heaters. Gibson

refrigerators, A-

mana Freezers.

EASY TERMS

GAS APPLIANCE

GUARDING YOU health ‘is

your first dury. Con8ult your
edoctor first... .then see us

i, prompt _ser-

vice, CAMERON DRUG

STORE, PR 5-521, Cam-

eron.

-HICKS’ELECTRIC & FRIGERATION CO,

LADY CAROL creative plastic
supplies. for flowers and
plants, For freedemonstra~
tion call Mrs, Claude Ruthe

Soe oly Beach JO 9~
128,

(9/12-10/7)

ie rel COON
nas u Wet, aushne

90 HE 9-4051

‘ics palenutseo Sa Lake Charles
“Bile

BTellow Pino

EXPERIENCED

ELECTRICAL AND REFRIGERATION
Installation and Repairs

Quick Service

2525-10th St. Port Arthur, Texas

Phone: YU 2-2333 days; YU 5~5757 or YU 3-4727, Nights

AIR CHARTEP

SERVICE

For pipelin or aerial

it can

do the job as efficiently
and as chea as oyr 4-

pin Tripacer planes,
ripacer and Comanche

‘planes are also available

any-

Ask our satisfied user
all over Southwest Louis-
iana about our service,

MC FILLEN

AIR PAPK

GR 77-6363

Lake Charles

REAL ESTATE

Tis
e ei

remarkably goo piano tuner.
H tried a Want A

_

An results that h ha
Mad him wish h had thought cf it sooner.

pathy and help during the ill-
ness and death of my hu
band, These expressions have
been deeply appreciated,

Mrs, Desire LaBove

CALL PR 55516

CARD OF THANKS |

May we take this method of
thanking our friends, relat-

ives, doctors and nurses for

FOR SALE

197}-acre farm near Long~
ville, “La 2-bedroom dwell=
ing, 5,000 capacity broiler—
hous several stéck barns.

Good oil and gas potential,
Producing wells on three’

sides, active drilling on north
side at present, One half min-
eral rights go with the place,

80 acres of improved past-
ures, 1350 acrepasture avail-
able with place for lease,
‘Algo, very large tract across

highway suitable for grazing,

Call LY 8-2128

Lake Charles

‘After 4 p.m,
their kind expressions of sym=

TO PLACE WANT AD

i ei

$50 ‘

YOUR EVINRUDE DEALER
. 836 FRONT STREET HE 9-3521)

CREOLE SERVICES —— sELECTRIC ¢ :

TV SETS LASTHE 278645

|

Creole

|

for years if they| . Mu eos
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TYPIE MUS & RE CEN
MUSICAL SAVINGS GALORE- DEPARTMENTS IN THE STORE

SAV U T *500 o Pianos-Organs- Set
Band Instruments - Tap Recorder - Guitars

BIG SALES DAYS- 12th Thru Septemb 24t
“LUCKY 14” |

|

Chec Below For Your 14” Special

|

weer oay ror savinee

COME IN AND REGISTER FOR :

EXTRA SPECIAL BONUS BUYS SHEET MUSIC BONUS BUYS — SPECIAL 10’ :

WHILE THEY LAST eo
: Se ee BH nec. 280 Stee eae

69 .

ONLY 14¢ PE COPY
’

2

R
nell of G

ae
“NOW OR NEVER?

oo. .iccieseeeeesee Now
: o log. HAG-9 Webcor Poctabie $34.5 a fine o

Bete eeasnieren caino See FeeDOING
» we

4 Clar Reeds...
_ .. . _

5 for $ aii Stereo Phonographs ...Now
janice

HI-FI AND STEREO ALBUMS EVE BROTHERS, NEW R & ALS been
usti‘

a‘(aé‘éiNRTso

cap”.

j
:

eee

ae ee Se Reae Fore er 924.0 oe
N obligations to buy. Just come in register. oo ES GE ee

JOE DO

‘REG. $4.98, $5.98
....

3

Reg. $44.0 22... eeeeseeiees Now w a pa
.

:

Defense
WOK 14 RECORD BUY — 14 DAYS ONLY BAN AN STRIN INSTRUME SPECIAL GUITAR =

.

e
:

FAMO BRAND NAMES OFFERED
~ *

AND Paci:
ci

ae ces

e

15 DISCO O AL
: | hm ae BUESCHER

—

CON

—

PAN AMERICAN — BUFFET, ETC. AMPLIFIER
i gHE

Steee HONE © Hifi LONG MAY
eg. fo ‘Clarinets — No $ 99. 50 Reg $149.50 Trumpets — Now

.....
$ 19. baatig

ReCGRO ALBUMS
Re $299.50 Alto Sax — Now’....).

..
$239.50 Reg $149.50 Trombones — Now

... $134.50 $!
y

eee
Reg $339.50 Tenor Sax — Now

....... $275. Reg $49.5 Snare Drums — Now
.... $ 42.50

Jy... dhol cb Gibsou-Fend Gioi ‘esat
ata J.

OV 1400 ALBU T SELFRO R os Fl = N PO eave 19 : U Co & Trumpets $25 to $60.00

|

and Assplittess cad Suse ad a ‘Amplifi |

io
hee

eg ornets — No
«..... 119.5 U Vi & Viol

.... . .
.00

to

$80.00

|

.

oe
©

bums mak fine gifte sa a everyeerasl ets

|

Band Instrument Cases 10% of regula price. French Homa-- Pri
on

ca co ete.
10 DISCOUNT 0 i ete

°
t bo Boece Discount during this sale only. ies Brice on request. ELECTRI AN NON- n oa
Stereo . :©

flees andH Ne 1 ott R Pace |”

|

Ro $899.5 Ka Bas Vi
iit Gar idiooe Uo

No $279 ee ; eo
; 5 A

[On KI coul buil thi fi Pi STEREOPHO HI- PH AN TAP REC &

wi) KIMBALL’
Kae KKK K KKK de de k d ek fe

aed

=

SAV U T = BU NOW oe

$30 an SAV aT
|

,

By
:

‘The n

ia

oo sie ‘Webcor Low. Boy Stereophonic ‘Webcor. and Toshiba Tranistor Radios, f ovo
in anhogany or trac to |

Walt css
sevects:

now 9109.
Nor PortTab Model Radios with f tat

ove reggie ~- ho  ERR t ot
Walnnut:

3.0 Now ‘a
0

Web Tap Recordéte n i r
‘tromb or e ci n

Call BL Coa Slat $225.0 (6 Model sretetes
15 of

i ma
|]

Reg. $595.00 Thomas Stereo-Radio Phono expla
SAV U sgo (|S Sire y RSM.. ea] ELECT OR SPE

ae
NA L Aa $47 R $00 RCA Victor Ste G B Over $0 Models to selec fro

=

10
SA U T $50 Freoc

iastamtag Be Tanas Deery—it- bss
ortables.

eis. seeds es
’ Console and Portabl svecane

O of Ki PhBit all Chu ae ‘ an Thomas Organ - Stereo e a
a MO

cee:

RACTORY REBUILT PRACTICE PIANOS PAY ONLY $14.00 DOWN — 24 MONTHS TE Ce oS w $284 be spo a ric
As o a =

oo

Soa ete
$16 teiOng=.Nowoy 980 l oe sible for

tarantee -- 2-Y Option to Trade Back { Fj

oo LAR COMPLE MU HOU I S.W LOUISIA

|

rerreic vow $1085.0 SS Grr“Noy $110.0 S(
TERMS

Over 40 Grgans to Select from pay only $14,00 down. Easy Terms
i
iLYPIEN’ MUS REC ‘

South
:

:

has a fi
i progran

the band

|
:

2
Raymon

s

t ‘Tarpone
cheerle

The t

123

&a
2

ie .M.am P.M. — NEW FALL HOURS 9 A.M. TO 8:30 P.M. “WHER AL TH MUSI TEACH SH 9:00 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M, ir
2 ae

i
‘

: i. ed T
LAK CHARLE

Oppos Cit Hal DIA H 9-657 The

MUSICALLY SERVING SOUTH LOUISIAN SINCE 1946 LAKE CHARLES Ee
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SAVIN
LA

$34.

“Sc $24.9
peed Hi-Fi Table

“Now

Gretsch Gultar
id Amplifter

O
LECT
$24.

ETC, ...-

LS

is Organ- Stereo

ow 9196,0
iy Chord Organs.

Now

s $110.
a. ay Term

5:30 P

H 9-567

3 ig JERRY WISE

‘THE CAMERON Optimisva again sell Christmas
this year to raise mom

eir various yout!See Diel Lalande: report:
that they recently put in ar

‘arden fo 40 trees
RAY CHAMPAGNE, who is

Yeouperating from a heart at-

tack, has temporarily closed

‘up an

it wo be to lon Ray,

THE OPTI has a big
ladies night s Saturday
at Conway LeBleu’s house.
Local workers in the Fourth
of s Mestival were special
guest Conway received a

Past resid Plaq
IF yo HA noticed that

Some of the communities’

Some of the correspondents

g not have enoug po
on their-letters, qaic

were
then delayed by the post off-
ice, W hope our correspond-
ents will be sure to have

the right postage in the future
So that their news will not be
late,

a8

WE HAD’ ANOTHER letter
from Father Henry LaChap
elle, assistant pastor at Cre-
ole, who has under;
ond throat operation in Mon-
treal, Canada, He says he wil)
have to have treatments for
another several weeks, Local
folks who would like to write
to him, may do so in care of:
Andre Brien, 2417 Rue Vau-
queline, Montreal, Canada,

.

.«
AND Mr a O&#39;deto Creole have just re-

turned from the South Central

Texas Funeral Directors con-

yention which was held at

Monterrey, Mexico.. Joe
ports that he saw his first
bull fight and that it was a

little gruesome--even for an

‘undertal er.
*

JOE DOXEY, Buster Rogers
and S, B, Hicks are represent.
ing the Cameron Parish Civil

Defense at a national CD

meeting in Minneapolis, Minn,
this week, They flew up on a

ie chartered by the Cal-plan
~- easieu.Civil Defense.

“T GAMERON club

lightbulb sale on Oct, 4 to

ce money for its sightcon-
ition E, J. Dronet

|.
Berton Daigle are co-

chairmen.
If anyone knows of any-child

in the parishes w needs

glasses, but his par Cue

‘not afford them, they areurged
to contact Alyin Dyson, chair-

man of the sight conservae

tion committee,

An Earlier Day

for Cameron
Bob Styro and Mrs, Tom

Steed have been named the
Cameron parish chairmen of
“Democrats for Nixon and

Lod it was announced
eek by Mrs, Emma C, Miah=i Lake Charles, Seventh Di-

strict chairman of the organ-
ization,

j. Michie said a state-

wide organizatio TO

crats of Nixon is being set

up.
The district chairman and

several of Lake Charles work-
ers in theo: meat =in Cameron
with local freeinceas

Harold Cooling, ah Re-
‘publica chairman,

La Menh
get exemptio
for additio

The Louisiana board of
commerce and industry last

‘week approved the penie
of the Louisiana peneCo, of Cameron for
year tax exemption o $132,58
addition to the plant,

aE. indell, manager of
the local plant, said the ex-

emption was probabl for the
warehouse which the firm built

at Holmwood last year.

Fishin pier
corporatio
hold meetin

The Holly Beach Fishing
‘ier, Inc., owners of the fish-

ing pier several miles. westof
Holly Beach, held its annual

jolders meeting Wed-

nesday night at the Parkway
Inn in DeQuincy.

‘The board of directors voted

“ Cameron
Friday, September 23, 1960-Fourth Year-No. 51

ierst eters
on Houge La,

Riv et ey

lot.
Commissioners tur do
causewa leasin pla

sez

*

:

:

LL
cern tue. view ov insi sna]

to pay a 10 per-
cent divigent, with Nov..1 196¢

the eligibility date for stocke

ie to receive th divi

oan ae te
still has 1 Bet of rea

to oo se the oe —be used to extend
and to build four nat
cabins.

He said that more eee000.fishermen had
| veepier. during

Officers of the Sipedo
are N, J. Brown, vice-presi~
dent; Mary Brown, secretary-

treasurer; Ed Carr and Bill

Fur Festival Board

— Postpone
A the board ofdieecuof fue ocinicns Fur

and Wildlife Festival: origin-
sally scHeduled for Sept 26
has been postponed until

Monday, Oct. 3, because of a

conflict with a Cameron fire
men’s supper.

More on word

origins told
(EDITOR’S NOTE - Here

are some more

_

interested

origins of French and Eng-
lish words used in‘ this sec-

ton of the country.)

By Archie Hollister

‘The negro influence on both

French and English in Amer=

ica has been surprisingly
slight, Only the merest hand~

ful of words can be definitely
traced to that saurce.

Equally as surprising is the

fact that the slaves soon lost

their language entirely, With

the exception of the Gullahs

along the seacoast o Georgia
and South Carolina, hardly a

trace remains, The Gullahs,

pa of them runaway slaves,
nage to maintain a degreeisolatio and this probably

explains the survival of

dialect which is basically, ale

though not entirety, Gullah,
CANNIBALE: Cannibal

This word oceurs in Standard
French as well as in Acadian,

and in several of the langua=
ges of Western Europe. There

is no question o its origin,
Christopher Columbus him-

self--none other--is regpom
sible for it, He referred to

the Indians of the Caribbean

area as Caribal Indians, and

he thought that he had suffi-

cient evidence that they ate

other people,
Hence the word caribal and

ee, cannibal, came to

be applied to all such tribes

suspected of ‘utilizing their

fellowman as the main ingred-
ient of a feast. The word

Carib, as thought of by these

Indians themselves, meant

brave, valiant, or daring,
C : canoe. ‘This is at-

tributed to the Spanish ‘*cane

oa”, and there is a strong
possibility that the Spanis

acquired it from the Cari
who had the word ‘&#39;cana
It is interesting to note how-

ever that Standard French also.

has the word canot, and it is.

translated to mean a ship&
boat, cutter, yawl etc.

A canot de sauvetage be-

comes a life-boat in English,
Both Standard French and A=

cadian French have adopte
the Spanish word, but where

Acadian French has retained

the original meaning, Stan-
dard French has used the word

to apply to almost any light
boa lar; than a canoe,CROU the snapping, or

Floor plan of Hackberry recreati center
=

Recreatio bond aed
b Hackberr voters Sa
A $290, bond ‘issue ‘to

provide funds Fo ‘dacefacilities at’ H

teres by amanc ts

in
poe P ‘vote and anment b property owners last

turda)
In fe popular vote, 12 per—

sons voted for the issue an
79 vOted against,

‘The vote by assessment was

$125,207.50 for and $101,425.
19 against,

Also approved by the voters

was a four mill maintenance
tax, which is to run for ten

years.
‘Amon the facilities to be

constructed with the funds
from the bond issue are a

recreation building, swim-

ming pool, a ball field with’
bleachers, picnic. area,
screened-in barbecue pits and

an e tee plaver
sseb

commission, hich
me

met. Ma

‘loggerhead turtle, sometimes*
called the alligator turtle, The

‘word appears to be closely
akin to, if not. actual dreiv
from the Car “‘cararou,&
which was the name they ap-
Plied to this creature.

GREGUR: drip. coffeepot.
‘The word comes tro ththe
Cuban-Spanish ‘‘greca,” ap=
Parentiy used in reference to
a coffee pot made in the Greek
style.

We usually think of a lan-

guage as being almost inde-
structible.. Numerous Indian

dialects are alive, vigorous,
and growing; true, oy have
disappeared, but have
died out only Aectu the
tribes that spoke them are no

longer in existence, Louis-
jana has been American ter=

ritory for a century and a

helf, and while French maybe
a dying language here-—and
there is. much evidence to sup~
Port this statement--still it

is a long way eoraina seW can confidentally expec:
it to be around for a “o
many years yet,

SC ha full band program
By Frances Miller

South Cameron high schoo}

has a full scale band and pep
_

program this year, including
the band under thedirectionof

Raymon Sibley, majorettes,
Tarponettes, pep squa and
cheerleaders,

The band performed af half

time during the Lake Charles
and Westlake games. Their

first halftime show was entit=

_

led “The Ten Little Indians’’,
The band and the other

groups will also go to the
Port Barrie gam this Friday

night.
Leading the marching band

are drum majorette Sharon

Welch and majorettes Bever=
ly Sue Rutherford, Martha
Boudreaux and’ Mary Jane
LaBove.

Adding colo t the marche
ing squad @r the ten Tarpon-,
ettes. and
Ramona Picou, Barbara Lane
Dugas, Joyce Montie, Elora
Domingue; Ella Mae Conner, ©

Judy Hebert, Gloria Peron,

oe Belle Miller and Carolyn

Muc of the Success of the

majorettes and Tarponettes
is due to the efforts of Mrs.
Jim Barber, who has been in-

structing the girls indifferent

twirling — for the last
Several we

The pep sas led by Berne
‘ice LaBove, and the cheer-
leaders are also putting forth
every effort to make this Tar-

pon ‘seaso a big success,

The band will appear in the
CavOlLcade. parade in Port
Arthur, Oct, 15 and Barbara
Lane Dugas will ride as a

duchess in the parade,

day night, authorized a letter ak the
to Naso Ellender notify=
ing him th the option which
the commission has on 9,5

acres of land in the north-

be exercised, Th land is bein
purchased for $12,000.

‘The commissioners also ine
structed J.B. Jones, Jr., as=
sistant district attorney, to

necessary lega sic
to sel the bonds. It is hoped
‘that the’ recreation: facilities
can be completed in time for
use, by next summer,

‘creation commissioners
are_J..T. Johnson SairoP. Frank Comeaux

Ferdie Frey and Tala
Colligan.. William E, Reason~
er, Jr. is secretary.

LETTER TO EDITOR

Theelectio i over

(kaditor’s &quo The follo guest ‘edito was written

by M. G, Richardson, principal of the Hackberry high school,
concerning: the recreation: bond issue

‘We who voted ‘yes’? ‘though that we were doitig that which
s

was right for our children,

which passed Saturd

‘Tho that voted ‘‘no’” thought that they were. righ
It could be that neithe of us was 100 right, for there is

always some drawback to every step of progress,

Be that. as it is, let’s all forget the hot arguments that took.
place before election, For after’ all is said and done if a

man can’t vote the way he wishes tu,’ .we no longe live in
free country. One might.as well go to Russ{a to live, where

he is told what to do and when to do it, ‘where to es a how
how

to live, and then: h asa secret police. looking down
even in the supposed-to-be privacy of his.home.

Many of, our: American men: have paid with their lives for

the ‘ibe that we now ent If we-do not allow each other

itythe right to vote as he sees then those that died have died:
in vain, and it is too bad that it was not we instead of them who
paid with their lives.

Let&# learn to disagree without being disagreeable,

es

for things I hav said or ‘no than it does to ‘b an Olywinner,

“If any man secin to be religious, and brideth-not his

tongu but. deceiveth: iis :own

vain.” James 1:26.

Visiting tedin
meet in Cameron:
Mrs, Pamela Wagner Cam&

eron parish visiting teacher,
was host to members of the
Visiting Teachers Association

of Southwest Louisiana at

meeting in Cameron Wednés-

day,
‘The group held its business.

session at the: school board
office in the morning; had

lunch at Fred’s and then were

guests of Mr, and Mrs. Don

Wagner on a be vide: that
afternoon,

Shrimp boat sinks

The “Edna V’& a shrimp
boat owned by Hazard Segura
of Sabine Pass sunk ‘about
four miles off Johnso Bayou
Sund after it fowled its nets”

on a.sunken barge,

wn heart, this man&# religion is

=-M, G, Richardson

Boat race set
for Sund

Boat racers from Hackber=
ry. and Lake Charles will com

pete against members of the
Cameron. Boat Club’ in. races.

in Came at 2-p.m, Sund
‘The race will be in front

of Pete& Pier‘and spectators
‘will- admitted free,

‘There will be several races

in various. horsepower class=
es,:with racers: competing for
points which, will count toward

a big jackpot. to be awarde
this fall.

President Arsene. LeBleu.
said the. club ‘will -hold its

regular meeting at Fred
Friday night.

(EDITOR& NOTE =- The

followi article, which ap-
‘peared inca Beaumont Ent-

erprise this week, concerns

meeting ear of the He
erson County (Texas) c

missioners at
at

which the ine
ing of the Sabine Lake casue=

+{. Way was discussed and re-

fected.) 2

BEAUMONT ==: An attempt
‘by County Commissioner
Lamar Lawson to obtainauth

orization for advertising for

proposals on the leasingof the
surface rights to the hydrau=
lc fill on the Louisiana side
of the Sabine Lake caue‘was stopped co] re yeste:
day by a

TP
eolid ‘wall of Sal

ance raised by other mem-

of Commissioner Court.
.

Commissioners Ted Walker
and.T. B, Ellison, and County
Judg James A, Kirkland, one

after the other, mad it clear
that they were not in favor of
continuing with plans to ask
for lease proposals,

‘The exchange of words be-
tween Mr.Lawson and Mr.

Ellison became especially
deated,

Finally the four members
of the court present, includ-

ing Mr, Lawson, unanimously
‘adopte a motion that the Cam-
eron Parish La,, Police Jury

be notified that the majority
of the court members felt the
Court: should not entertain

lease proposals without first
‘gettin the lease questio down

for public hearing
NO DATE MONo- move how r, to

havea definite ae ‘deci
8 for ea such a hear~

Thus while the doar was

net shut fae tea teethe possibility of leasing th
hydraulic ‘a itwas left tar
ly ajar. The impression given
‘was that no further action will
be taken for an indefinite per-
iod and only if the matter is

It pin it ami

here thecourt
and the eeli jury (the cause~

way is jointly operated by
Jefferson County and Cam-

‘eron Parish) that proposals.
‘woul be advertised for on

leasing th fill.

PROPOSALS ADVERTISED

‘The police jurors on ‘their
own had already advertised for

such proposals at that time.

‘The only proposal that

been received was from H,
M. Rosen and George Clark,
Port eaeabusinessmen.

the ee

oan

or
was discal de tempore ly al

least, when it was decided that

Commissioners Court would

readvertise for proposals itt

the ee oe the court

and jury, the proposals to be

receivable oy at the court-

house
The court an the jurytent-

atively picked Men Oct.

3, as the date on which the

proposals’ would be received..
T was agreed that the court

to Cameron,

fe 6, to discuss which of

oe yee would be ac-

ep

At the court’s regular meet-
ing last week Commissioner

bree apparently satisfied
it no legal or other comp-Neat would be caused by

Catholi Wome To

Catholic women from

{ueon Southwest Louis
gather. in Lake

vyette Dio~
ean, Council: of Catholic’ Wo=
men. The convention will be

held’ in the auditorium of Im~
maculate Conception School.

‘A :pre-convention function
will be a reception Wednes=
day night, September 28 at

the home of Mr, and Mrs, E,
W. Korsmeyer, Shell Beach
Drive in Lake Charles to hon~
or Miss net poleWashington, D.

secretary of o Nati
Council of Catholic Women

and. Miss. Margaret Mary
Pitchford of Natchez, Miss.,
national director from the

Provin of Ne Orlea
‘THE LAKE Charle Dean-

dent, will be host to the con-

vention, The Somvetile Setis ‘&#39;Vocation Mrs. Paul
Burke ‘of Lake Charles
diocesan president,

Rev, Curtis Vidrine of
‘New ‘Iberia, formerly of Lake
Charles, diocean moderator,

is

&l
will bring the keynote address.

A Mass will be held at St,
Margaret’s Cathilic Church at
9 a.m. on Thursday to open

convention, The Mass will
be celebrated by the Most

Hold Convention
Rev. Maurice Schexnayder, D.
D., Bishop of Lafayette, who
will participate in convention

pro AH,

State Hospit
Board Invited
to Meet Here

The Louisiana HosBoard has been invited to

in Cameron on October

cording to Dr. Cecil Ga
‘who was recently appointed
to the board by Gov. Jimmie
Davis.

Dr. Clark said the board
also has an invitation from
Grand Isle, and he does not

know yet which invitation they.
will accept,

‘The local physician attend-
ed the first meeting of the
new board on Sept 1 in
Baton Rouge Walter D, Mele
son of oo ‘was elected
chairm:

‘The reea board has re-

ceived an application fromthe
Lower Cameron hospital dis=

trict for Hill-Burton funds
for the new hospital to be

built here, and a survey will
be made here soon to deter~
mine if the area qualifies for

eest 5

ao on ‘was confident that
would be madesvallban

here,

leasing the approximately 23

be of land, rat his first

ittempt to obtain authorizaS for pavert for pro-
posals,

Commissioner Ellison in-

isted, however, that advertun should not Laalitped tinh
until the terms eethe lease would be seit
aad been drawn up in legal

for legale lega form was pre

pared by First Asst. Dis
Atty. Frank M, Adams and

was ready for consideration

by the court at yesterday&
meeting.

One or two of the other
members of the court ap-

peared to make a studied ef=for to ignore Mr, Lawson&#3
efforts to bring the matter up

for discussion,

LAWSON PERSISTS

en Mr, Lawson persist-
ed, saying that Cameron Par~
ish should be told one way or

the rn re the fill was

goin ed, the otherseresnie ete topro=
ceeding any further with’ the

inne ‘oject,Walke said he didn’tee of any lease proposa
that could be made that would

mpt him to want to lease

Both
.

Judge Kirkland and Mr.

ae ae onlwhether
My teasethe lan Mr Eli
son also said that, in his;

opinion, the matter stfuld be

Put to a’ vote by the public.

LEGAL OPINION SUGGESTED

: It&#39; Judg Kirkland who
first suggested that a public

hearing would = in iesince he was

provisions ine tae ee th
provided for the setting up
of an election on such a ques=

also

ever made of . Adams,
.

Adams did say during
the discussion, however, that
he had serious doubts wheth~

r the land would be leased
even if the bonds issued to ©

finance the cost of the cause-

bie were pai off.
wson said he feltauleasi could be done leg-

ally and that he was in favor
of taking such action because
he felt commercial enter-

prises constructed in th fill
b the lessee or lessees would
draw heavier traffic across

the causewa’

Drivers pa a toll charge
to cross the causeway aese revenues areused to pa
the principal and interest b
on the causeway bonds,

Such zeve thus far have
not been up to expectation
and Mr, eee has been use

ing funds from his own road
and bridge Prec (in which
the causeway t jecat to

ua up the defic!

.
Lawson a in fisgat m point that, if the

of the court would not h
him to increase the causeway

revenues, the should make

could shi

Tesponeibiliige wi Gie

~

Cameron parish shows population increase

eron ‘was among the 44 Louisiana parishes which sh:19&qsm

196 according to 1960 U,

creases are shaded while the 20 ecte unshaded showed

7,8 percent increase during the period,Cameron had a

S, Census figures.

even higher figure had it not been for Hurricane Audrey.

jowed population increases between

In the above map parishes with in-

Josses during the ten year period
and

|

probabl would have shown an.



A PILOT EDITORIAL

Sho in Cameron

Perhaps you never thought
of it before, but the real sup-

porters of Cameron parish
athletic teams, schools, youth
groups, churches, charities,

etc. are the local merchants

and business people who put
up the lion’s share of funds to

support these activities.

When any organization
wants to raise money for a

worthwhile project--the Red

Cross, the high school year-

book, crippled children’s

camp, a needy family, etc.--

the business people are the

first to be asked to buy ad-

vertisements or tickets and to

give donations.

It is to the credit of our

merchants that they never fail

to give most generously, In

fact, we dare say, that Cam-

eron parish business people
are more generous with their

support than any similar

group you could find any-
where.

And don’t forget that a very
large share of the taxes for

our roads, schools, hospital,
library, etc. are borne by the

business people,

We are

families

buy them

not to heap credit on our

business men--they do not

seek publicity for helping
their community and parish--

but to point out one simple
thing that parish citizens can

do to help their merchants,

who in turn help -everyone--
that is, buy at home.

Most of the goods and sup-

plies that Cameron parish

clothing, hardware, drugs,
automobiles,

pliances, etc., can be pur-
chased right here in the par-

ish just as cheap as you can. :

By spending your money at

home with local merchants,

you are not only helping the

people who help our local or-

ganizations and pay local tax-

es, but you are keeping Cam-

eron parish dollars in Cam-

eron parish. 3

Think it over--Cameron

parish’s prosperity could be

given a tremendous boost, if

we all traded just a little bit

more at home.

Parish ~

writing these things,

need, such as food,

furniture, ap-

elsewhere,

g

Squirrel, Rabbit
Seasons Ope Oct.

ft: With the first half of the-
Split dove season ending

ene 20, Louisiana hunters
face th opening of the squir=

el and rabbit season on Oct-
ober 1 accordin to L. D,
Youn Jr., director of the
Louisiana Wild Life and Fi
eries commission, 2

isiana’s bag limit on

bushytails is eight with 16.
the possession limit the
Cottontail: ba and possession

the same,
In addition to squirrels. and

seb rails and Eneare fair game inning
ober 1, The nee poss=
ession liniit on sora rails is

imiles carry a 15 bagandpos-
session limit,

va

Boats Must Be

Registered By No
Owners of allundocumented

vessels must obtain their reg-
istration pape from the Lou-

isiana Wild Life and Fisheries
commission, and must‘be in
Possession of new registra~

tion papers before November

BY MRS, W.E

‘Hackbe News
« REASONER, SR.

1 or be in violation of the
isiana law L, D,

Jr., director of the
commission said today.

25. All other rails and_gall- °

o
x

Pa 2 The Cameron Pilot, Cameron Parish, September 23 1960

Do: You Rememb
Chenier and Creol ae

=
2 neki the speak it

JAN, 9,&#39;19 number of

|

Taki

WP

the Soe G Pic
odistrict candidates will hold rel, candidate Torre cles,m in Cae ae .Hon “Joh ao for di

2 4 starting at ‘trict se Sweeneyfackbe nec morning iy vs ‘Clement for staté-
and followed wi meetings

| senator; and C, V. Pattison

at Thibodeaux’s storeatJohn~ ‘for district attorney.
‘ason&# Bayou and at the Cam~  ~

ron courthouse,

day they will speak in Grand

Pecan Islan
churc plan
barbecu Sat.

Saturday, Sept 24 the

Methodist Chur at ‘Pe
Island will sponsor a

barbecue, the proceeds to be

used in building a new sanc=

‘TWE (FIV YEA A

THE CAMERON:
PARISHPILO 4

Established Oc 4, 1956&
o

Jerry & Joy Wise
Publishers

‘Enter as Second Clas
Mail each Fridaypt Cam
eron, an

P,Q, Box. 128 Camero
‘Telephon PR 5-55 Ca
eron, or JA 7-7076, Sulp
SUBSCRIPTION RAT $4 i

year.

tuary,Tamic and supper will,
be available. from 11:30 a.m.

to 7 p.m. in the Pecan Island
high school:

3

Chicken, beef, pork, and es

all the trimmings will be |ICAMERON PARISH
s

OFFICIAL

“JOURNAL

Camér parish residents

are cordially invited to come

over for the event,
‘

=-Bernice Stewart

not to be considered as com-

in snd Ne Wallan Ben=
oit, Jr. of berry: enter=
tained their daughter, Donna
Marie on her first birthday,

Sunday Sept 11 with a party,
Cake, ‘cookies

.

and’ punch
Were ‘served to 14 children.

and 11 adults. é

‘Those attending were: Rox.
ie, Becky and Frank Hughe
and -parents,..Mr. and Mrs;
Rock Hughes

O

= NEWS == VIEWS == COMMENT ——=

‘The national average for col- Parents, Mr. a Mrs. Allen :

é

trained in
a Hinton, Lanita, June and Char=

chools is 82% Lou- lene Cormier, ‘and ‘parents,
isiana’s average of 88 makes Mr. and Mrs, Ludran Corm=
it the tenth highest state in s Pan Jna setethe professional training of its. lyn Barbier

and

parents, M

teachers: and Mrs. Leroy Barbier, Len-
nie Cormier and grandmoth

BATON ROUGE-- this very moment, some of the best
minds in the State of Louisiana are hard at work on the im-

“mediate problem of school integration, and they are neither
fearful nor without i

it quotation is from a speech made recently by Frank
“Velker&q chairman of the new Louis

«

dana State Sovereignt Commission, It is news.
What Voelker was saying, to those who listened closely,

that there is reason to believe that New Orleans and other

Fed court decree that New Orleans schools will, effect-
ive Noy 14, start integrating in the first grade,

i sion here is that Voelker, like Ol’ Man River,“must know somethin’,& but just isn’t revealing it right now
lest he furnish ammunition to those seéking integration or:
those willing to accept the so-called “token” integration tried
unsuccessfully elsewhere.ly

Actually, when quizzed closely in a television interview aftér
his speech, the commission chairman said’ he ‘was “not at
liberty& to reveal any plans, He did admit that they migh
include sgme pha of the ‘‘interposition” tactic discussed re-

“cently in this column,
Anyway, if there are good reasons behind the

Actually, Voelker devoted only a small part’ of his talk to
the situation in New Orleans: His main point:was that threat-
ened school integration was only one phas of the commis-
sion&# fight against “‘creeping féderalism,” and he mentioned

tidelands and voter registration, ae

Int the tidelands case he pointed to the present ridiculous
situation--Texas and Florida given 10:miles out in the Gulf,

Louisiana only three, and Mississippi now. told that it does
not own even its Gulf beaches,

Discussing the Civil Rights Commission hearing scheduled
for Sept 27 in New Orleans, he said: |

5

“Tam told they seek the appointment of -Federal referees.
or registrars to register electors, and that no such registered
elector can be

Self to the possibility of Federal criminal Prosecution for ©

‘contempt! ‘

Voelker warned his hearers not to. give in to ‘fear or
“*hopelessnes propaganda, oe

e

“We do not, intend defiance’ of constituted authority,’ he
said, “We do propose that the state of Louisiana function
entirely within the framework of the law of the land, and that
the Federal government be given an opportunity. either to do

likewise--or answer to those
sovereign, the American people.””

who: are truly supreme. or
|

shown by Voelker, the story will be of nationwide importance,
ll since the governor of neighborin Texas threw in

the towel, .

Voelker warned that:
“If the United States government can control a sovereignState&# system of public education and its elections, it can

as easily control the state itself; and I suggest that your
Private businesses are not entirely without jeopardy,&

_

JASMIN ALL MEAT

FRANK
Mlb. A5¢

Telepho ..
H 9-4051

ME 74051

BUTAN
| t.

&lt;&lt;
FOR ALL MODER NEEDS

z

i j

Ga Appli fo.
1227 Ryan Lake Charles

Ue See) a

Electric Co- in Louisiana
eee

have meant

‘The have opened a tremendous market for Mainchants, and the economic Teverberations have created ahigher|Standard of living for us all -- ina land which in the 30&was evelope in dark stagnation. Then only 1.7 of rural’

Progress for every single citizen. of the state,
Street mer-|

families had electricity, compared with 98 today, All the13 co-ops in the ot want is to continue to serve their mem-ber-owners, to continue in the march
nee iclal to all Louisia Cerda pees

Jefferson Davis Electric

Hormel Sliced

Fres Dresse FRYER Ib. 25
Brookfield BUTTE Ib. 69

BACO
,

Ib. 49¢

JUMBO PIES, Box of 12 39¢
REGENT RICE, 5 Ib. bag. 55¢
PUREX, } gal. 35¢
KRAFT MAYONNAISE, pint jar 32¢
KRAFT SALAD DRESSING, quart 49¢
SUPER SUDS, giant. box 59¢

CAMPBELL’S

TOMATO SOUP, #1 can 10¢
HUNTS PEACHES, 24 can 2 for 49¢
SAXET EARLY JUNE

PEAS, 800 can 6 for 49¢.
Saxet Fresh Blackeyed Peas, 6 for 49¢
Saxet Field Peas, with snaps 6 for 49¢
Swift Vienna Sausage.
Canned Biscuits, All Brands,

5 for 1.00
6 for .49¢

CELERY, stalk
NO, RED POTATO ‘1
LETTUCE 2 heads
CUCUMBE tb,

. 2!

. Ib.(Om y Ba
COFFEE

|

KORNEGAY’
Cooperativ Inc.

Member: Association Louisiana Electric Cooperatives, Inc,

GROCE AND MARKE
5415PR 5. Cameron’

plying with the new boat reg=
istration law, All boat must

bear a number issued b the
Wild Life and Fisheries com~

mission, Youn said,

er, Mrs. Lennie Cormier, Out
of town guests were Mr, and
Mrs, Eddie Hughe of Sulphur,

Broussard went back with
them and spent afew days with
Mrs, Johnny Mudd,

Mr, and Mrs, Johnny Mou-
ton attended the wedding of
Miss Eunice Marceaux and

te Mensies of Bridge City
&#39; Sept 10th,

birthday. They also visited
Donna Marie Benoit Desire Duhon in Creole,

Those ‘attendin the Louis-
iana Woman&# Missionary Un
ion Area. meeting held at the
‘Trinity Baptist ChruchinLake Landry of
Charles Sept 13,:were Mrs.

“Renee Becnel, Mrs. Lamar

Hect M Bil Reasoir. -Mrs. -Cl ings al

Mrs,:&#39; Ey Reasoner, Sr. Mrs.

*.
and srandda la Gasard, had as their visitors  Reasoner of Nederla Tex-

over the weekend, Mrs, 3, W. P
Broussard’s sister, Mrs, — Broussard Jr, of Sul-

Johnny Mudd and her ‘neice phur, daughter Shirley visited
Mrs. ‘Cornelia Smith of

—

with their parents Sunday.

THERE’
BIG DOINGS

AT CAR
CHEVROL

New ‘60 Chevies
Must Go To Make

| for Shipme
of Ne Cars!

oes
Carter’s Bigg

-Close-Out Sale Ever!

“No Reasonab
Offer Refused!

Brin Titl To Your Car
For An On-The- Deal!

Creole
:

Comp Sto of

No Trade In? Carter Chevrolet Co. will sell you a new 1960
Chevrolet for dealer’s cost, plus small handling charges.

CART CHEVROL

TOLEDO BEND DAM
Louvisiana’s White Elephant!

ik fara :

TEXAS RICE FIELDS

WHY BUILD TOLEDO BEND DAM TO
IRRIGATE TEXAS RICE FIELDS ?-

W needs water from Toledo Bend Lak for irrigation?
For What? Where?

lot the landowners around the proposed lake, because
this is 90% forest land!

Not the farms in the basin, because they will be under
water!

J

Not the landowners below the lake in Southwest Louisi-
.

ana, because there is plenty of subsurface water for irriga-
tion here. Matter of fact, DeRidder, Loui i

the greatest supply of subsurface wate

Texas?

q

f°:

1 PAY TAXES FOR TEXAS!WH!
VOTE’NO& AMENDMENT NO. 8 — November

TH LOUIS FORES ASSOCIATI
Box 789

Who, th
tion? That&#3 eas, se farm:

Orange - Beaumont Port Arthur,
area. They have.a problem, but should

we flood 105,000 acres of Louisiana Tim-
erland to provide irrigatio water for

Texas

|

BIG U
:

VALUE TOO ||
We are getting some very nice]

3

trade-ins on the 1960 Chevrolets--

1958 and ’59 models. The ar all

being reconditioned and put in tip-

top condition. You can depend on a

used car from “Carter Chevrolet.

Come in and let’s d some trading.

(N car to trade in on a new or

used car? We’ll make a mighty

good cash deal.)

Alexandria, Louisiana

_
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Oific Named B

New eee weeeDe ies eron senior
club at its f it i

Sep 15. The ares
Bobby Doland president;

‘Terry Conner, Cah‘sident; Carply
Petey AISeAu
Gon eo‘atty er, Rue
ben Morales snd Mei Bowe
dre: 2x, song le-ders,

ers he
B Si 1W Morri
Pe Ce Cieranger uni ifford
‘Meyers,

‘Miss ‘Gran tOld th girls
‘abo the rice cooking cane
to&#3 held in October at Grand
Lake, All senior girls areeli-
gible to enter.

| The memp of the club

h now increased to 55,Ou Picou,
Reporter

South Camero 11th

Gra Names oilerOfficers reth South Cameee
¢lass at a meeting on Sept
6 They are: Barne Kornega
Bresident Ruben Morales,
Vice-pregident; F. J. Gasp

secretary; Leon H

treasurer; J. A, Mic ee

:

--J. A. Miller,
eporter

Johns Bayou Junior sen,
4-H Club Has Meeting

&

. T Johnso Bayou jiunH Club met Sept 14 withi local leader, N, J. Leger,
Miss Patsy Granger, new

Home Denoge hee
ene MeRitie reeks

Gwendol it, presi=
Gen Dann Trahan, ee
Side Pe Trahan, secret-
ary; Nancy in, hang atar Trahin, Yeporter; Mer
Ten Griffith and Judy Trah
i cheerlead ers, and

Kenne Leger and Jesse Tra-
han boy cheerleaders,

+ Named to the pro;
thittee were Jerry Constance,
games Erbelding, Peggy
&quot; Debbie McComic ‘th
President and vice-president.

Ba Officers Are

Nam At S. Cameror,
-New officers wefe elected

iby the South Cameron high
&lt;school.band Monday, They are
“Cbral Lee Crai captain:

sBobb Doland, acting ban
‘captain; Frances Welch, li-

tb¥arian; and Frances Carol

Miller, reporter and secro
StaryBa Director appointed the

jfollohe comm to load
instruments on tnue leg trips: Tomm:

‘Broussard, Dwight Mhir
Calvin Pepper and Raleigh

Aucoin.
©The band will go to Port

‘Berre Friday and put on a

ey time show,

‘Clo Officers
‘Named At Cameron

Class officers have been
named at the Cameron elem—

entary school as follows:
First grade, Mrs, U. W.

Dickerson--James Styron,
reporter, and Parry Lalande,

staff member,
First, Miss Iris Pichnic-

“Barry Kelly, reporter; Katie;

Constance, staff member.

ond, Mrs, D, J. Gray--
Jennifer Jones, reporter; Earl
Guthrie, staff member.

Second Miss Patty Vin=
cent--Arlene Tartar, report-.

er; Michael Trahan, staff
member,

‘Third, Mrs, Bessie Davis--
Sallie Jones, president; Cyn-
thia Tanner, Vice-president;

Michael Styron, secretar’

Darrell Landry, treasurer;
Sallie Jones, reporter; Anita

Burleigh, staff member; Brent
Cheramie, librarian.

Fourth, Mrs, Conway Le~

Bleu--Phillip Sanident; Pamela Bur!
$:Cameron 4 Club Vice-p “NoA

reporter and staff member.

Fifth Mrs. Robert Manuel
--Gloria Derouen, president

and staff: member; Thoma:

ira Catha feporter andlibrar-

xth, Mrs. Jerry JonesGuneai teacher)-—Don
Ryan, president; Willis Ven-
able, iix., vice-president; Di~

ana Day, secretary; Joh Ea
Pointe, reporter.

Mrs. Inez Lacey
Nedia Hebert; Trudy Cham-

Pagne, vice-president; Paul

ooo secretary-treasur=
erry Cheram‘e, report-B ea Holston, staff mem~

rr.

e Seventh, W. J. Broussard--
Sharon Holston, president;

Hayes Picou, vice-president;
Susan Kornegay, secretary;
Neil Shores, reporter; Jessie

Stevens, staff member,
‘A school newspaper will be

published once every six

weeks.

Grand Lake Junior

4-H Club Elects
|

1960-61 Officers

‘The Grand Lake Junior Club

paneMiss
ioe

Patsy Gri
ly and electfeel oco ofoffice 2

Wanda Breaux, president;
garet Eagleson, vice-

President; Sherill Taylor
secretary-treasurer; Judy’
sat, eter; Carolyn La=

Vergene, Car Grangr, J. M.
Crador and Perry Renfro,

song leaders,
Named to theprogram com=

mittee were Carliss Guillory,
Priscilla Duhon, Annette

Greath

J.

M. Grador,

boneRenfri ‘a David Ro-

Miss Granger demonstrated
how milk cartons can be con-

into useful Contaifor the home freezer.
Judy Sensa

1 repor
1 persons die *:

Aroun Our To
By ELDI CHERAM

“(La Weeks New
The christening of Lin

Jos vat son of M and
Mrs, Earl ee efo pipSaturday, Sept 3

Lady Star of the se Sant
“Church with the Rev. Eugene

ler an farly c Jennee
ited the Amos Millers and the

°O,J eee here over

the week-end, Mr, and he
Reme LeBouef and Mr.

Mrs, Sidney Hollier and ch
‘ren also of Jenning visited

Mr, and Mrs. Amos ‘Miller
Sunday -

Mr, and Mrs, Jo Nettles

wini Nei Nettles’ Paesthe R ae in Port Ar-

weekend,th ‘exas,
Mr, and ho Rodolph

Theriot and Lawrence Theriot

of Creole and Mr. and Mrs.

Eug ‘Theriot of DeQuincy
re Sunda visitors of Mr.

m Mrs, William Theriot in

e Arthur,
‘Austin Le is spending

a few day wi Mrs. Amady
LaBove.

Mr, and Mrs, Enes Bacciga-
lopi aisl Mr, and Mrs, Bill
Selters in Houston, Sunday.

doe Martin Theriot =
daughters are visiting her

mother, Mrs, N.P, Johnson in

y this week,

.
and Mrs, Ben and

family of Lake Charles visit-
ed in a ee of his sister

and ‘ly, and Mrs,SBus Wel Saturday,
Jim Mudd of Sulphur visited
the Welches Sunday

‘Mr. and Mrs. Da Stag
and Miss Stephanie Kennemur,
all of Lake Charles were vis-

of Mrs, Stage
Mrs, Cornelia Miller, andoth~
er relatives on Oak Grove Sun=

day afternoon,

Mr, and Mrs, Arnold Ruth-

‘erford and boys had as a

Visitor in their home a few

days ago, Mrs. Rutherfords;

sister, Mrs. Helen Bigger of

Houstori Texas.
Friends of Mr, Raymon

Ne will be glad to know

that Mr, Richard is able to

be out again, es ini at rer’ob eres and visited

of hear attacks 3°.&qh duper, Mr Bl

her last year
Fourteen persons died of

tere sine in atparish last year, ac to

the Laist Heart
A

Associa=

tion, State-wide a total o 13,
71 died from diseases of the

heart-and-circulation in 1959
more than all other diseases

combined,
Heart-and-circulation seorders, called cardiovas:

diseases by the medical a
fession, include heartattacks,
itrokes, deaths due to rheu-
matic fever, and various di-

seases of arteries and veins.,

Bookmobil
Schedul
Lae Se 27

Hack
Sto

.‘Aba Dib

Savoie’s Store
. .

Blanchard’s
HOKE ww we

Chesson’s Store
.

Post Office...
. aesCarl McCall

Sch

Ageline Mhire .

Tuppers on vacation

The Rey. and Mrs, Glen
Tupper left Tuesda morning
for New Orleans where they
will visit _a-brother of Mr.

Tupp They will continue to
mpa, Fla. tor a week:‘vacati

he of the SacrHeart Catholic Church of

Creole are organizing a

eos an ch Anyone.
to join this organ~Cai may find out the de=

Dal-

New Families -

We welcome to our com-..

munity Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Nickel and son, Buddy and Mr,

and Mrs, LaVern Girard, Both «

families were stationed in
Morgan City before being
transferred here, The men®.-

work for Sub, Service Inc.

Cameron HD
Club meets

‘The CameronHomeDemon-
stration Club held their meet~

ing Monday night in the home

of Mrs, Hazel Dron Thenew
hom agent Miss Patsy Grang
er was int tothe mem-.

bers and she gave a demon. *

‘Stration on a meat and veget=
able casserole dish to the
club, She also explained a bal~
anced diet and its importance
for a wife to serve a well

baco meal to. her family.
Jones andDelo Borel were welcom

as new members. Others pre-&
Sent were Mesdames Alta He=

bert, Wardella Fontenot, Ver=

na Landry, Audrey Daigle,
‘Theresa Myers, Peggy La~:
Lande and Eldie Cheramie,
Hostess Hazel Dronet served.

refreshments to the guests.
Mrs. Dronet and Mrs. Bor=

el were chosen to attend the

ler to give the club
members a demonstration on

hom furnishings next month,

James J. Savoie:

to be discharged.
-

A/2C Jame J. Savoie, theson
of Mr, and Mrs, Eugen Save
oie of Cameron, will be dis-

charged from the Air Force on.

Oct, 9. His wife is the former

Margaret Ruterford of Creole,
He ‘enlisted in the service

in 1956 and was transferred

lurricane
he coulhelp his parents re-
build their home.

Personal
Mr, and Mrs. Berman Cher=

amie spent the weekend iBroussard visiti | Me.Mrs. Gerard B ne h
Buddy Tenreba

aney ale

b visited the J. C. Brous=

3

girls, Susa and Norma, left

Monday morning to visit A
parents Mr, and Mrs.

Phonse Lassigne of Cut o

Mrs. M, W,
. Oven Will en

erSs Tak Ch hospit
r to un

‘Thursday, Mrs, Ov tate.
ex Mrs. Ernest Atkinson of

wi ‘Texas has come to
it Mrs, Owen’s children:i he Stayin the hospital

Clark Hoffpauir, Biologis
te for Louisiana Wildlife
an

while he is in Baton KosGet. well. wishes goes: to
Robert .H.Chabreck who is
employ by Louisiana Wild=

ite s Pish les here. ait mur inaCha hospi | Mond
On o Gra Che s wel
known

=

sport: » Eugen
Miller, ha tull ht

himse&amp
a

hous which

&#39;

he will ‘use
in hunting,

He is *Sla on. launch
|

in it in the near: future an
will name:it ‘Noah&# Ar}

Mr, an Mrs. Miller iv
near. the river bank an
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Gran Lake-Sweetlake News
By MRS, G J. FARQ

Ve
By NOLA B, JINKS

i have.

pu the boat in their back’

Be
Steve - Mr and Mrs,

nard “Miller and&#39; and
‘Mrs, Dallas Brasseaux,

roceeds ‘went to the Boy’s
work. Music was furnished by
“The Aristocrats,””

‘The Wesley

:

Foundation of
Northwestern of which Tommy.

Ria son.of’ Mr, and Mrs.
e Nunez Sr., is-a memberha their program and ser=

8 at the Grand Chenier

Very good ‘attendance -
dinner served at beo‘» Saturday, Sept 24

cue will b held at
beenIse

‘Jand

-

for Yaising funds for

build it Chru
at Pecan Islai Everi ine

_

vie to attend,
Mr. and Mrs, ‘Wilford Mill~

er- family of Lake Charles’

we ly visitors in Grand.
enier.

‘Mr,

*

an Mrs Lee Nunez
Sr... spent.a few. days with

th go ‘and
and

family Mr, and
Nunez Jr. and fam

ily t M City.

snes Dallas Bras=
seau Brasseatx’s

sister ta Ini ind Mr, and.
Mrs. Ted Sellers of Abbeville.
for

Oe
the day Sunday

S S. Bo ha
he
he

family Mr. and Mrs,‘sonva
Tommy

Do
Doland of Lak Chan

‘les for the weeken

tails

by

¢

3

ton Richard or Father Decot-
eau.

Mr, and Mrs. Hiliare Heb-

visited Mr. and Mrs, Ulysses
Mallet of Port Arthur Sunday,

The Ladies Altar Society
met recently in the home of

ir, Pate
Mrs Roland Trosclair, Fa=
ther Eugen Senneville open:
and closed the meeting with
aprayer Ten members at-
tende

.Carl Hebert

has accident
ittle Carleen’ Hebert met

with an unfortunate accident

Monday, It seems she was

Standing on a tricycle with a

stock in her mouth and fel

on ber face. She was rushed

to Dr, Clark at the clinic and
_

was found to have a busted

pallet. She was then brought
to.a doctor in Lake Charles

for further treatment. She
returned with a tetanus shot

for infection and is feeling a

little cheerful ‘this morning.

Oscar Garza Reyes
and Mrs,. Oscar G,
of Cameron announceth birt of a son, Oscar Gar=.

za, Sept 20 at the Cameron
Medical Center, He weighe

7 Ibs., oz. Mrs. Angel Bour-
que of Cameron is the grand=
mother.

Carroll Boudreau
and Mrs, Calvin Law-

rence Boudreaux of Cameron

announce the birth of a ‘son,

eron Medical

weighed 8 Ibs., 80zs. A grand=
mother is Mrs.reer Bouil-

lion of Cam

Our appreciation...

. ..
to the property owners of Hackberry for their approval of

the recreation bond issue here Saturday. We thank you for the
confidence that. you have placed in us and pledge to yo that

we will work to give you the finest recreation program avail-
able.

Hackberry Recreation
Commission

J, T. Johnson

,
Alfred A, Devall

a

J. L. Colligan
Ferdie Frey

P, Frank Comeaux

GRAN CHEN
NEW

By ELORA &#39;MON

er, Mr and Mrs, Gilford Mill-
er. spent Sunday..in Lake
‘Arthur,

Dean: Benoit of Lake Charles

New cars on the Chenier
this week were a new light
tan Ford purchased by Mr. and.
Mrs, Kenneth Nunez, .a new.

light tan Ranchero Ford Fal=

con for Mrs. Charles Richard
and a new green Je belorig-
ing to Severin Mill

‘A quilting party mi held at

the home of Mrs, Myrtle Mc~

Ghee last week with the foll-

owing women doing the quilt-
ing; Mrs. Volkel Dyson, Mrs,
Adel Owen, Mrs.7. neMerMrs, aren faughan, Mrs

Matpet ey, Mrs. hud
Go and Mrs. Jeffers.

‘The purpose of the quile
was a donation to Mrs,
son who recently” lost” ier
trailer house by fire. Mrsi
Parson who lives in Houma

now, lived here while her
husband worked here in Gra
Cee and cookies

.

weresoc to the “Quilting BY’.

Spent the weékend with

a Mrs, Bill Martin andfa
ily.

Val~‘Sunda Mr, and Mrs,
ment Benioita family of LaCharles visited &#3 and Mrs.
Adolp

:

Swire and Mr, and’
j..

Bill Martin,
Mrs Rita Vinéent of Cam=

eron spent the weekend with

her-daughter and family Mr.
and Mrs, Daniel. Theriot and
family.

Mrs, Charles. Richard spe
last. ‘week in New: Iberia vis-

iting her. son and family Mr.
and: Mrs, Martin Richard who
live, there, Mr. Richard now

works in Ne Orleans and in-

tends to move. there in. the.
future.

Misses

.

Bessie and Gloria.
¥),,

Little ‘Theresi and Gle‘Ann Miller daughters of Mr.
and Mrs; Lee Miller of Lak
Charles. spent. the resk3

visiti their:
Mrs, -Clodia Miller an re

Gladys McCall.

SAV NOW TO

What
your

nee

here. Co ii in and se

PR 5-5327.

LUMBER

ing materials, you can be sure of finding
the bigges and most. com selection

We carr a complete line of

Sherwin-Williams. Paints

Lumb Co

QUALIT

in
lum and build-

e!

Try

Cameron

Mr.-and M Jasper Co sullacen,vi sited the Wal!

Be in Rosepine teSu
ie Dege were form=

residents of Grand Lake,
Mr, and Mrs, Sec D‘vall Sr, and

ae Fults, visite Pain
in-Center, Texas, last week.

&l
Little Carol Young, will

‘be unable to str 5

school for
about a s admit=

‘ted to Saint Patric Hospit=
al la Thursda wher she un=

JOHN
BAYOU NEWS

Visiting in the hom of Mrs.
Clara’ Stanley were Mr, and
Mrs, Barney Courts of Beau-

mont, Tex..*.&#3
Visiting in the home of Mr.

and Mrs, Eddie Jinks over

the ‘weekend were Mr, and
Mrs,

:

Frankie Berwick and
children of Groves and Mr.

and Mrs; Vernon Jinks. of

-

Hackberry.
‘Mr, and Mrs, Elvin B, Jinks

have recently moved here
where Mrs, Jinks has.enrolled
in school.

Mr, and Mrs. Elvin Donand family spent the weekend

i

Talav with Mr, and Mrs.

im Sturlese,“ine ‘Ernest Trahan is th

cor of anew 1960 Chevro=

aoMrs.. Joyce Barras and

daughter spent the night with

Mr, and’Mrs. Ray Badon’s
children have returned home

from week&# vacation with
their Srand Mrs. Te-
balance of Rayne.

Mr.. and ‘Mrs. “Archi Bere
wick and M = Mrs, Clyde
Barentine daughter spent

‘Sunda in th hom of Mr, and

ae Ellis Berwick in Vinton,
‘The Mobil camp had its

regular monthly social club

party. Those attending were

Mr, and Mrs, Cre
and daughter, Mr.
Hick and family, Mr. and Mrs,

James Eoi and family, Mr.
and Mrs, R

R.

He Boyd and son,
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Hill
‘burn, and Mr. and Mrs, Mar—
vin Fannin and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Clark
spent the weekend in Oakdale.
with their son, Mr, and Mrs,
Olen Clark.

Mr. Berry Pitts spent the
weekend with his wife in Mon=

“roe
- Mr, and:Mrs, James Hill-
burn moved out of Mobil camp

‘to Vanderbelt.

Me

L

Loretta Boyd is going
Mrs; &#39;Tr Morris tota little Cindy back for her

last check- at the John Sed=
ley clinic in Galveston, Tues=

Ye

and. Mrs. Vine haveMr.
8 6 Ab oz, baby girl, born

Sm iorning.
il Son celebrated herfist piee ye She is the

daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
J.&# Sonnier,

Visiting in h home of Mr,
and Mrs... J. So

mand Ja‘and family spent the
weekend

in

Hull, Texas.Misti in the home of Mr.
j. Ir Jinks is Mrs,

G, Domingu of Lafavetre.

derwent 9 tonsillectomy Fri=

day morning. She in nowhe ne

resti tin Su is the daugit=
and Mrs. Pete

g

a and oat ‘TheronHan-

chey and chil and

Bigap
For

V

Worth, Tex-

»
arrived on a 1 day leave

Ma Friday at the home of

‘Mrs, and Mrs, Charles H.
Precht e. Capt. and

fishin rij at Black Lake
for ok Wh Karen and

enjoying their

visit w

,

Grandmothe
Precht.

Rev, and Mrs, Rene Saltz~:

man, and Mrs, F, LaMare,
Lake Charles a
in Crowley, Gu and Ind»

a Bayou, Monday and Tues~

“M and Mrs. Rudolp Nun-

ez, Lake Charles, moved intoie
i

the home of the Clay Daigles,
last Thursday.

. Sava LaBove, was ad~

mitted to Saint Patrick&#3 Hos=

pital with Pipe ni She is

now hom doing.
Rey, Slater Neal, Po An

ur, Texas will be at the B

-Lake on da eas
church Sunda: it, Sept 25.
‘The public is vores attend,
says the Rev, Rene Saltzman,
pastor.

Mr. and Mrs, Abra Savoie

and Mr, and Mrs, Leon He-=
bert ae a ete dinner

last Sunday wi relatives at

nea Ficha
Mr, and Mrs, W, U, Brouse

sard Port Arthur,
Mrs, Rodne Broussard

Rayne were recent visitors.
in the home of Mr, and Mrs,

m Hebert,

th

Mich Evrin, Curti Gar
land Sharon, e piaBo
Wayne Keliy Wanda Flo, Ere

ne. Jr., Gwen, Belinda Jean
Gregory Deval, Joh ‘Ray
mond, and Ogea,

«Mr, and Mrs. Daniel (Dan

LeBo Sweetlake, Mrs,
Ellender, aeles, and Mr, and Mrs, John

Broussard of Creole visited
Mr, ieom S. P. Newell.
(The L & daughter E
in Detroit, Mich., aeey LeBo was there
but a few oe hie in asuddenly tak ill, and
rushed back to Saint Ear

by
P After

‘hospital Mrs. LeBouef, was

‘able to come hom last Tues=
day and is doing nicely.

Mrs, Odelon Duhon spent the
weekend with her sister Mr.
Euzebe Hebert.

Little Jody Chesson, 5, Ma~
Plewood, formerly of Sweet[ot was honored with a

.
and Bob

som, son, Mitch, Maplewood

three years to pay..

PR 5-5164

} Esso

Calcasieu
National Bank

ATLA
&qu Finer tire

anywhere
See Your Cameron Parish

Ga UU a
es |

eee
HURRY! WINT IS ON ITS WAY!

Remodel, redecorate, rewire, renew heating
or make any permanent improvements around

your home... with full financing. Get going

.
before bad weather sets in. Take up fo

. at the lowest rates.

Bring estimates of the cost.

SE US RIGHT AWAY
|

«+.NO OBLIGATION!

Camero
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Marine
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BOUD & RICHAR
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14, She wished for a bed with plang to evacuate the peopl Zeld Hebert of Grand Lake Mary Bernice Mudd
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Jes and the late Mr.

* are the Aas Eo family Angelia Eva Bye con first childae E ite ee Ida and Mrs, Dora Wel
4 Stevenson and she weigh 2-4 OZ.

Theriot of Che Perdue
abd Ms R Hil and

Ma grandparents are

A. J. Therio of La Char
les visited Mr, and Mrs, Rod=

_olp Theriot last week,
and Mrs, Alfred

Mes. Clev Pumert
Oak Gro

Me, anMrs, Elmer Ruther and boys, Mr
and Mrs, Eu- Mrs. Eva Trotti,

et

aniineia
:asic Ste cet o me lice &qu Miss Elaine Gh o pec resLe Ira Gene Ruthe

jernice Stewart and son,
:

dott . Mr eet

Tommy of Lake Charles vis Gve ga Ntonic Ri the former irene LeBlof Mr. and: Mra.” Ferdinand
ited Mr, and Mrs, Ivy Vincent

cha
.

Grand Lake. Authement s (See an-
of Pecan Island Sunday. th

Mrs. Lucien Miller is vis-

ae ee = War ‘Texas this weekend, Cormet Joseph
eee Mrs. Eli Connerhas return-

ouconseme  Aeuricretsitm Fru, or
- fo its outstanx South Cameron 100

tea Tinttrope str «
fe wens,

Mend MGor rugs ypof illness.
birth of&# son, Cormet Joseph e.CarrieMurphyofLake

 *

pamee a oot tGuaricsievisineinieto ps ese ts ha di Se ie at Mem fina nci assis anceted Stella Daigle for 2 Mrs. W, M, Roux is visit- aby weighe 9 Ib, 1 oz.
an Mrs, John Nettles,

oe Grandparents are M
and f tMrs.

J.
V. Grai
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Lakewor wiles core Colleg group “:.j..&quot;.c it
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BATTERY o aimos
phys, the James Austins, and Fruge of

oe ae Th‘e two other: e

ZTrea &quot;Pot elds retreat ‘a Jerneng, 9: oot Mas FAILURE?
2

.ea an Mes. Ches Bi sua, 3,

Malic see’ wares ‘ia, writes Mrs. Lamar Dubroc of Alexandria in‘ich
Sulphu visited re re
Mrs, C, R, Guilbeaus and a

io ee family Friday

and
tie Berther of La Char~i visited rela of Chen-

der Perdu Saturda:
Mrs, da Prime returned

home Saturday after visiting
her sister, Mrs. Earl Toerser
in Lake Charles for several
‘weeks,

Larry Boudreaux, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Bou-

UX, S cut under th
chin last week while practic-

Unit was also busy making:

sons of Lake Charles former

ot of Oak Grove, visit-

with Mr. and Mrs. M.C,W this weekend.
Mr, and Mrs, Eli Conner

and Roberta entertained
friends and relatives.Sunday_
with a dinner served in their
home. Those attending were

and Mrs, Mayo Savoieion relatives in Orange,

on Chen
The Wesley Found

Mr, and Mrs. Bright, were

guests of Tommy Nunez andfi parents, Mr, and Mrs. Lee

here.Nunez h

Sunday in honor of the stu-

dents, the Grand Chenier and
Cameron Methodist churches

held a combined service at

Grand~Chenier. The young
people who took part in the

program included Ronald

Johns Shreveport: Bill

m Rouge: Barbaran Pleasant Hill; Bonnie

Mr, and Mrs, Paul Hebert,

ae Grandmother. is.&quot;M

tte and Mrs, John P, ne ‘Mr.

eaae Anj ell parenbirt “of iter, An
Eva, Sept. 18 at West Cal-

casieu- hospital in ©

Sulphur The baby weighed
6 Ibs. 2 oz.

Grandparents are Mrs, Jim

Steen Panama. ar Fla.,

parents

-

ai and
Mr jon TooSwee |

and: Mrs. Irvin Benoit.
of Cre

an

and orn grand~

Tho “Mu “o &qGreat-grandparents are Mr,
and Mrs, Ozemie Sev

agreat-great-grandparents.
Mr. and pe Desire Sev
all of Creole,

-EVERY DAY, MORE AND MORE LAK CHA
AMERICANS WHO HAVE FOUND BLU CROS EX-

express m gratitude to

rear

em

Cree

Thomas Barman:

|

site (mS With 2 guar-
tery,

Helms F capac an Starting

Mr, and Mrs,
Walter Helms, Sweetlake.°,

You can invest very little... yet
enjoy the glamor and fascinatio

th followi letter...

.

.

-
February 27/195

bi cra ospitat Serviee

100

‘TBs Bennet
attention ¢.Mt-

Gantronen’t
ue BIve,

 vesar Dubroc_ tne E IN 359

BLU CRO
For years BLUE CROSS has been

the’ preferred group plan. Now

these same benefits are avall-

able to individuals and thelr

families And -remember, -
truabond Mr passed ovey red

Wineinger, West Monroe; Glen’ New Orleans offers. Spacious ‘as you teca wito iSitof atenan&

var eneyee BLUE CROSS pravides ac | pri
ing football at South Cameron, *

airy rooms complet with all crest
hie pein and discouto tual hospita services, notSoi ot Morga City; Gl

after
‘to

sp alte yPree oko fe stitches
Ga Walters, Wes Monro comforts and conveniences include urin ents

ne
0 close r

Teddy Broussard, son of
Mrs. Leona Broussard suff~
ered a broken arm last week
while at school at South Cam-

ron.

(LAST WEEKS NEWS
ellen ©

a shrimp boil Friday night,
ou are

s

ae perntenttiati to the ence

Last’ week residents of the a chicken barbecue dinner.
any way ou You owe it to yoursel andCreole-Oak Grove commu- prepared by Ernest Tabor Sat=
plane

nities Kept a Watchful eye on

Hurricane Donna fearing that
she might follow in Audrey&#
path. Some were moving their
‘livestock and other valuables
out of the area. Others were

F‘ollowing the services a

covered dish luch was enjoy=
ed by more than one hundred

persons.

Among the entertainment

provided te the visitors was

urday and a weiner roast Sat-

urday night, Helping with the
entertainment were Mr, and

Mrs, Garner Nunez.
The students returned to

college Sunday afternoon,

Pat Mire ==

Specializi in Flat Tops
Air Conditioned=-

TWO BARBERS TO SERV YOU

at

PAT’S BARBE SH
Across from Bank in Cameron

L. L. Dickins

to 6 p.m.

ET

ing radio, air. condition TY,
‘and the BE in service. In th
Commercial Center on Lafayett Squar
close to all main New Orleans
activities, Parkin Lot next door.

HOTE

$
|.

The. Most for. your
+Travel Dollar—from:

Reduced Summer Rates
4

&lt;

- from
628 St. Charles Street

WHAT WILL A
LITTLE TIME

ue
ritude to the B

ence in soteLins
todsy to

enountYou therefore writtos
Tio” jatounding te

co the
jie‘Orgentseti te

acte plan and he nreonne
4 T cannot compel

great consolation £0 OF

or any p eat, ie

the
Pa Gro

se this lett

agin:

5

you beve: wy 1asthns ehanke o

4 ’

gory sincerely »

Dye former Rabrw—
yire Loner Dubroe

é it

ce city. of Aeenerte {Wire Departee

CC: Mayor George Bowde

‘ottice ©

Cts Blue Grose p Alexandri “086

Just limite cash allow

ances! *

INVESTIG
. . .

your family to find out howe
BLUE CROS ca giv

you the securit of the

best hospital surgical
and medical plan

available at a cost

which you can

afford,

TH BLU CRO PLA
Q@1 9.07.5 i

DO NOT SPOUT
WATER THRU

WHALES DO NOT SP WATER FHR THEIR NOSTRILS
‘D ARE NOT

What we see is nes heen
es they exhale; when a

‘whale exhales under ‘water, water may be thrown into the

ai giving the appearance of spouting, Whales are mammals, }

‘opular Errors&qu by J. Timbs, 2, Encycl  Bricatochise of te Cachalot’” by Mr. Frank T. Bull

INSURANCE AGENCY
ere

SLIE RICHAREepe sta rey

1115 Ryan
-Lake Charles

‘BUY’?

few minutes is all y neéd to
spen ..to ope a savin account
her wher it& full insure up-
$10,0 b an instrument of the
Federa Governme An your money
wi b earn for you It&# your best
“bargai for th futu

FULL INSURANC FOR YOUR SAVINGS

Culeue Savin
Loan Association

10 E. Napoleon
Sulphur

Provides Modern Hospit
Care For Over

400,000 Louisian Member

BLUE CROSS
|

|
P.O. Box 1025,:Lake Cha La.

-)- send complet information on your low-cost BLUE CROS Pel
alization, surgical and medical benefits,

DON& DELAY

Mail Coupo Toda
or

CAL H 38-56
The Blue so Plan Is feore Bral &

Lake Charles M
so

West

t

Caleasie Ho
American ooLouisiana Hospital

All an ‘Hospitais sa ieughout the Wori

-

Your Cameron Parish Representativ ie
MRS GRAC V. ROBINS

214 W. Elizabe Sulphur

(-). Please includ ‘information about: your dread-discase rider that pays
Up to $3,00 fa each member of the family in case of cancer, polio, etc.

‘Tam interested in enrollin ) myself onl (

)

all my family

& Phon JA 7-698
AITED TIME ONLY

Ga Frepace
Jon.

Yea coun as
Ai Condo
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LEGA NOTICE
“Sheriff&#39 Sale-

Dist Somtiming

State’ of Louisiana, Marilynlsee Ms. No, A274 Jules |

of

appraiseme at the court
fouse door of this’ parish of

meron, on Wednesda Oc=
9 1960 between legal

operty, to-

Primeaux subdivision epart of Lot 4 of the J, M,
}

Peshoff Subdivi of the
4 South portion of Irregul

Section 12 and Section 13,
Township 15 South Rang

West, together with all
buildings and improve-

‘Sgeiae und said writ,

iner Camer Pa L
Sheriff& Office, a

¥

ittorneys for Plaintiff
2 acer from
9th, 1960 to October 19th
1960 in Sone eat Pilot,
Came Louis

Sept. 9 123 a Det.
o7l

Acting under t aut‘of Act No. 170 o}

Seale bids for the leasing:of
fal surface rights including the

right of range, trapping,
and farming on the

‘follo described lands:
Township

12

All bids must. be aes
Smarke for identific =‘Yorwamde through th

‘State mail to the clap
‘Parish School Board, Caeo, Louisiana, Bidder must

S a cash bonus for a lea
ith a primary term of five

Ga Fieplce
oes

‘as Foe Furnace

| are welised: bid

ee any one

PTO Nine Blo oftia®

Term cash on ea‘of Sale, -

Notice To Bidders

»

G se

ne

aes Pa

8

anmal te=

ae each year for

_C the ‘TiBigrant

a

tataae
i rightsMac ee

‘tenth (1/1 of any an all
-Crops Pro e sa dur

year. t or

Sone favor of Cai
h School Board

in

shall accompany and be“depos with each

bid,

and.
the cash oe shall a a

»

feited to the Cameron P
School ee

as ieco
damage if the successful bid~
der fails i ne aecontract in
the terms o his bid wie
ten an days after the bid
has accepted by the

The value of heenGa s of “‘any and all
which the preced=.ta parac relates, shall

not be considered in the

KLONDIKE NEWS On res you can rely...
Ethel worri farmer

By Bernice - Stewart

The threat of Hurricane
Ehtel last Wednesda gave
the farmers sc anxious

Man of them around

Louis Trahan, Jr. and his

group: finished Sunda com-

p Jue 59-acre field
on Mrs, IdaFis land, “ Friday,

Present for the secais Vincent
Leger,

z.
tient t th GucHospatient in

Pital from Monday till Wed

nesday,
Mrs, Oran Gérr was there

from, ‘Thurs to Satur

pa tee Eater
er parents, Mr,K Curley Cormiier, quite

a fright last Friday when she.

WHE YOU CLASSIF
To buy, rent, sell or find, the quickest and easiest way is

through a Cameron Pilot classified ad, Just call PR 5-5516

»

orwrite Box 128, Cameron. Or you can call your local Pilot

reporter. 25-word classified is just 75¢ an issue, or $3 for
one month,

Pasje$ The Camer Pilot, Camerom Parish, Septembe 23 19

ate some ‘smear, &
tof the ia family.

ler. mouth were

burned as with fire,
.

. Mrs. Cormier phone her
family: physician to learn that
the plant was not poisonou
Cathy, two young to

‘stand that, backs away from.
it’s ear now,Louis and his

ished harvesti his 150 acres

a ea on the Bruner

yocnit at the home of Mr.
and Mrs, Louis Trahan, Sr.,
last Wednesday evening were
Mr, and Mrs, Melvin Trahan
of Port Sulphur, which was

evacuated oes of threat

from
fram

Hurcicahe ©

Gus
ff

cascen
:

.
and Mrs.

al
and G ie Te last Sunda

Specific amount
which shall be added to, or

accompany cash bonus bid,
When c ha been’
should one-tenth (1/10) value’
of crops be less than the cash

be

the one-

oe Laievalioof the crop
than the cash guar=ca paid at time of lease,

the Cameron Parish Scho
Board
ditional
necessary to bring value ad-

justment to full one-tenth

ao of crops raised on any
ill above listed sections,

The surface rig a
ileges granted in this ae
are

granting of mineral Tea 2
to

another party or pai
th full utilization eralraie
and privileges granted in such

mineral lease,

Bids will be received until’

osee of 11:00 A.M, on
October atw in all

I

bid recehcie
ened and onpe in pu os of the

Cameron Parish School Board
at Cameron, Louisiana.

The Board reserv the
right to reject any and all
bids received,

CAMERON PARISH

etary
Run: Sept 9 16 23

to — takR eerasti in ings A
returned on cheer,

Mr. and Mrs, J, E. Flash
of Ville Platte spent Thurs-

day with her family, the Gus
Laurents.

The Gu High School
FFA Chapter attended
Vermilion Parish Fair in KaTan r ciy F pre Pasard, peat e

ry Trahan, vice-president,
‘won trophy for most

eke at fair.
Band members playing in

Kaplan at the fair on Satufrom here were Earl Le-

Combe, drummer; Michael
Lonsberry, bass drummer,

and Ronald Lonsberry, saxo-

phonist.
Mrs, Emery Sonnier of

Mo! ‘City was the guest
of te and Mrs, Paul Sonnier
Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs, Bill Brown

have SS, neecently, a couple
days with them last week were

Mrs, Renford LeMaire and

aaThe Melancons were

quite Sa last Saturday. They
killed and dressed thirty fry-
ers and packe them in their

freez ‘ .

ON SUN Mrs. Renfo
LeMaire honored Sharon Kay

pete bri ‘was so seriously
injured when struck by a car

during the summer, with a

family partStar Ke from her wheel
chair, enj her big white
cake with erry man

atop it.

LOWERY NEWS

pave road
By Bernice Stewart

Road machines have been.

working on the shoulders of.
the road erthis past

weseeThe dust created mak
the residents en ailG
again forcoe, newly blac
topped h

tae was a stee ofoe* Altarae o&#39;c ae Siaa

in

the Thornwell. Cathol

he eae the homes
order to oebe a names of chieligi to airoll mCete

classes.
Many parents hop to have
¢lasses here since some

chil have no way of go-
ing into

Jack Perkins, LacasWildl Ref ma nager, re=

Saturday from the

and son, Jay, spent week=

e visiting her relatives: in
Evans.

Mis ae Beth St
.a junior in hom economics

in ‘te University of South-

spent the
—

Miss Brenda Abshire,
daughter of the Austinee who is Jeff Davis FFA:

has been

School junior class to its

junior court for Homecoming.

AIR CHARTER

Force Ait Ga Furnac i Adie

Ge Wall Farn

Fast...flexible...de

There’s a type of gas heating equipment to meet.
your particular needs...

budget. Perhap it’s a floor furnace to furnish con-

trolled warmth for one or more rooms. Perhap it’s

a simple space heater, or a compact, recessed wall.
heater. Better still, you may want a central heating
system for unitorm warmth throughout the house

., or asingle, compact year-round gas heating and
air conditioning unit. Whatever your needs may be
you&# find the solution in GAS heating equipment—
with low first cost, lower operating cost, lowest up-
keep. See your heating dealer, contractor or the
gas company today.

ata cost to fit your:

LEGAL NOTICE

NO, 1083 PROBATE DOCK~
ET, 14TH JUDICI

Notice is hereby given that

ieF, Corbin, Administrator of
these ‘successions, pein the above
titled proceedings 7 eeata

of creditors of these succes=.
sions and that unless oppos=

apse = thereto within
and manner required

»

b n “h said statement will
be approved and homologated
and authority granted for the

eee of creditors shown

artorder’ the Fourtee
Jett Distri Court, this

1960,oar J. Berton ‘Daig
Clerk of Court

Run:. Sept. 23, 0, Octe T
1960,

:

SERVICE

REA ESTATE

FO SALE

Is7}- farm near

ee e 2 bedveleca
hous feen ee

por
stock barns.

Good oil. and ‘ga potential.

Peotuei wells on three
jo active aa on northsi at present, One half min~

eral ‘rights go with the o
80 acres of

ures. 1350 accocnene na
ab with. place for lease.

very large tract acrosshig a

haranfor grazing.

Call LY-8-2128

Lake. Charles

After 4-p.m.

2
Cit Ree

D you hear att the Wido Dale

ig a coBuye pron
An by night, she&# Sol then all.

T Pl
|

Call P 5-5516 Wenaa
|

FORSAL
SPECIAL

FOR SALE
©

land in

(6/23-1

Johnson Motors

5¥4 1960 Model
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED

$175.00 each

LOTS FOR SALE in Garber

Subdivision, Cameron, Con
tact Jerry et eeeCameron,.:or JA 7-92Sulp

EASY TERMS oF

Fenle Sport ogGoods
213 Gill St. Lake Cha: HE 6-7957

HELP WANTED
FREE — WIN

For pipeline or. aerialsurve of. oil: leases
there is” nothing that can

‘dofe t job:.as efficiently
is chea as our 4=are Tripacer planes,

ielpac and Comanche
Planes are also available:
for charter flights any=

ere in the Unite States,”
MC..FILLEN

AIR PARK.
GR.726363

ake. Charles

ATTENTION; :

ISHERMEN, HUNTERS”
e

.

Walter: eesstore, Holly Beach, -
headquarters for all IE
needs,

DEPENDABLE Dry Cl
and: Laundry service, Pic
up and delivery. We also
give’ Quality Stamps You

»&lt;game. when you have your

pee expertly taken care

Us. 5

ROUX’ CLEANE
AND. LAUNDRY.

PR 5~524 Cameron

You&# tind Leading Dairy.
milk at’all leading Camer=
on Parish: grocery stores.

LEADIN
DAIRY

Home-owned an

UNITED

SERVING THE GULF SOUTH

NATURAL GAS

still your

biggest bargain

WANTE Bookkeeper,
ferably: a woman, Alzo

8
a

combination parts and ser=

viceman, Chevrolet.

Co., LI 28340, Creole.

A NEW: EVINRUDE

3 HP WEEDLESS MOTO
:

COME IN AND REGISTER

THAT&#3 ALL THAT& NECESSARY
Cc

i RINE DEALER
FOR RENT —, . se st

6

986 FRONT STREET
.

Lake Chariea HE 9-3521
5FOR RENT: bed. .. 2

bof to Call

PR

S-S SERVICES

.

SERVICES eo

| UNEUR HO fo For Dependabl : oo

BUTANE SERVICE

Card of Thank
Anstallations - Appliance

Call 1S

Dr. Carter, the nurs:
| and Mrs, Re

»

SaltzFather Charles Lavasseyand
‘the many friends

o tats

adorecu

|

HOME GAS & FUEL CO. INC

|

cere thanks and appreciation

who were so

Ki to us se 8

ea

Se at
of our baby.

:

THE PIERRE THIBODEAUX
FAMILY,

Six Bulk Plants to Serve Yo
in Southwest Louisiana °

GE 6-6457 Lake Charles

EXPERIENCED,ELECTRIC AND REFRIGER
FOR SALE Installation and Repair

PIANO BARGAIN

details, conta
“TANNE FURNITURE

Cameron: Phone PR 582

&quot Spin Piano, repos=
essed, Take up small month-
ly notes. without equity, For

Quick Service

HICKS ELECTRIC & FRIGERATION CO,

2525-10th St, Port Arthur, Texas

Phone YU 22333 days; YU 5-5757 or YU 3-4727, Nights

‘TV_AN RADIO repair work

—speci Seoae
AAA ROAD

SERVICE

LADY CAROL

|

Sroavenisupplies for flowers and
plants, For fresdemen
tion Mrs. Claude Ruth
erford, Holly Beach, J 9-

2128,
(9/12-10/7)

servi *

pickup and ellv
ery service, RCA-Victor
Coler and Black and White

If you do a lot of driving,
the AAA will save you money,
Road service, flats fi

USED “AIRCKA
FOR SALE

Cessna.. radio & instru-

iments, ‘excellent condition
«$2400

‘Yes the: finest fiddle’ or fin-
est: car. must. be-tuned peri-
odically for best performance.
MOTOR -TUNE-UPS are our’

specialty. Drive. in for. grille
‘to gas-tank

©

checkup.

-

We&#

keep your car. “fit-as-a-|
fiddle’.

; :

COASTAL.:-AUTO
REPAIR

_

SHO
Behind Esso Station

P S-58 Cameron

operated Taylorcraft . + $950
:

.

H lig airplanHe g-

&quot;

LakeChartes

|.)

or ar d offu an ie
ly

.
MC FILLEN

f

jot Gaunte
GR.7-6363

Lake Charles

LUMBER

DIRECT FROM MILL

2nd, 6. & ¥- 3 sts... $77 per
2x4, 6.°&amp;.8No.2 ote

1x4, 6 &amp;-8- 4 Sheat.

/fx@- 3 Centermaten

|1x6.No.2 Cenrermaten

1x8-No.3 ‘Shipiap
hx6-No, 3 Shipiap:

1x6, & &amp; 2-05 Siding
1x6. & -8-D 108 Siding

ixé-No: 2 Flooring

Bete TO #818,
service, bail bond, insur

-
Come intoday and let

KELLY’S RADIO. |us give you all the details.

& TV CAMERON SHELL
PR 5-5425 Cameron

|

SERVICE STATION
PR 5=55279 Cameron

WE CARRY COMPLETE stock
of high potenc vitamins.
They build resistance to

WHY PAY MOR Save with
dependabl puepioline and m

$94 per M

|Lx4- Flooring:
:

JOHNSON SAW. MILLING ‘Also Craftint ‘200° o

G0 ING. Paint-by-Number e

eg Nea mine a Oil Painting Sets

2

a enruetur or,
Kip Dri hio Fins” -l)

-

Distinctive Gift

colds and other e ar
ur campaign to keepwell,

|.aa CAMERON DRUG
STORE, PR 5-5221, Cam
eron, bi

i
~

SOMETHI NEW AND FUN!

GENUINE MOSAIC

ul TILE CRAFT°BY NUMBER

Place pre-shaped
tiles in spaces num-

pered according to

color, They stick like

magic. Make beauti-

ful wall plaques.

m=

eron. PHONE PR 5-SS86,

PHONE PR 5-5527
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All three of Cameron par=
ish’s football teams will play
away from home this Friday

_

night: Hackberry at Oberlin,
2

Si Lake at Kinder and

Cameron at Port Barrie,

Both Sou meron. 4

Hackberry lost home games
last weet, while Gratd Lake

had a layoff.
South Camer will be

taking on a new and formi-

table opponent this week-—
4 Port Barrie,

‘This team u until this sea=

son had won 22 straight reg-
ular games, winning its dis~

trict Class B title three years
. in a row, Last year they were

Lie in the sub-district

Coa Robert Manuel said

H Port Barrie has a very

vy a experienced team,i backfie averaging over

165 pounds, and its tackles.

over 200.
South Cameron plans to take

35 players to the game, plus
the school band, pep squad

‘Tarpon a imajoter
COACH BENNY SANDERS

says °he will have a number

of changes in his lineup when

the Hackberry Mustangs go to

Oberlin Frida Oberlin is

la yeavees Aist champi
a

a a
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Parish teams toen
awa from home Frida

13-7 0-2 ae Friday night. Quarter

wera Ba Alvin Waidd at the ten,Pe oe m scooted over for the:pee(Gfom See Pay Tow

hi (pa fro Ken. MeCalStnabtbe Scoring TDcKen Drost a
Gr.

muigctti Scoring: TD—Ken Drost (4:

‘STATISTICS

Gitt

‘Yards penaliz

Later Boudreaux passe in-

to the arms of Bobby La~

Lande for the TD, Eddie Eon-

nor ran the extra point to put

Gee out ahead 4-1 at

the hal
But fi Rams were able to

score in the fourth peri to

give them a 19-14 victory.

Westlake i9 S, Cameron 14
B‘The South Cameron Tarpons,

pus over a touchdown in

nine plays thefirst time the
got the ball in the Westlake

‘Hackberry

core, Charles Bernard ran

extra point to give the

Tarpons a 7-0 edge,

STATIB

ou Carrie

G

Ga La N

‘Albarado

* ‘Totals

leneBS asa

alHoononwo:

etCOLORE
NEW

By MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

Sera Sa re
Aaa Sanders seid team

laye very badly in losing toon 20-6 Friday.
Grand Lake will be opening

its regular season this Friday
at Kinder. The Hornets played
a practice game the week be-

fore last against LaGrange
a game this pa wee

*
°

Gillis 20, Hackberry 6

Hackberry was snowed
under byaa rampant Gillis

team, which made two touch~
downs in the first quarter,

®
another in the second and

coasted the rest of the way.

Kenny Drost score Hack-

© berry&# sole tally inthe fourth

quarter on a four-yard run,

‘The Mustangs also com-

pleted 8 of 1 attempted passes
for 102 yards.

Infant daughter
Of Thibodeauxs
Dies Last Week

Theresa Lane Thibodeaux,
seven-day old daughter of Mr,

and Mrs, Pierre Thibodeaux,
Big Lake, died at°1:24 a.m.

laste Wednesday at the Lake
Charles Memorial hospital.

‘The body was at the home,
e where a rosary was said at

7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Fune
° ® eral services avere held at

» Sain Mary of the Lake Cath-

“olic church at 10&#39;a Thurs-

ay.

Burial was held in the Big
Lake Cemetery, Rev, Charles

Lavasseur, officiated.
infant is survived by

the pare four brothers,
hen Dole, Wilson Lee,

William Dean, and Roger
Gayle; one sister, Cheryl
Thibodeaux, all of Big Lake.

Paternal grandmother, Mrs.
Eloi Broussard, Little Chen

ier; maternal grandparents,
Mrs. Valentine Rota Sens of

France, and Marcel Carroue,
of Auxerra, France.

=-Mrs. C. J. Farque

CLASS OFFICERS

The Audrey Memorial hig
school students announce.

following class officers for

1960-61: President, Warren

Jones Jr.; vice president,
James Bargeman; secretary,
Carol Mae LeBlan assistant

secretary, Mary Elle God=

ette; treasurer, Julia Ann

Bartie, reporter, Carol God~.

ette; Chaplain, Leroy LaSalle;

sergeant at arms, Linard Jan
uary; program’ committees,

Joyce January, Jim Lee

Washington, Mary Ellen God=

ette, Cary
¢

¢, Jones and Fran=

ces Marti
Mr. ne Mrs, John Tolfree.

of Caiftero left Sunday to join
his family at Kansas City,
Kansas. Mrs. Tolfree is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs,

Columbus Hebert of Cameron.

Rita Mae Taylor who visit-

ed her grandparents, the

s, has returned to San

Diega, Calif. where she is

attending school,
nd Mrs. Charles Davis

of Grand Chenier are owners.

‘of a new 1960 platinum grey
Ford Falcon.

MARRIAGE
‘The marriage of Miss Mary

Ethel LeBlanc of Lake Charles
and Joe Waters of North Car-
olina was solemnized in the

court house: at 10 a.m, Sat-

urday.
They were married by the

Justice of Peace, Asa Rue.

Reception. was held in the

Wesley. LeBlanc residence on

the front ridge,
Mr, and Mrs. A, D, Dozier.

of Houston, were weekend

guests of Mrs, Lillie Harri-
son, Other: guests were Mr.
and Mrs,.Lawrence January
of Port-Arthur,

Mr, and Mrs, Jimmie Doz-
ier. an daughter, of Hous-
ton were weekend guests of

Mr, and Mrs. Letchet Dozier,
‘Theresa Bishop underwent

major surgery in St, Patrick’s

hospital in Lake Charles
Tuesday. Sheis doing fine, Her
grandmother, Mrs. Mi Bi-

shop will ‘spen a few days

Grand Cheni
H clu meets

new H agent
The Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration Club met last

‘Thursday evening in the home

of Mrs. Shirley Crain,
Miss Patsy Granger, new

Home Demonstration agent,

gave her schedule for therest

of the year. She spok on meal

planning and gaveademon~
stration on makinghamburger
ie.

‘The next monthly meetin:

will be Oct. 26, The per
council meeting will be at the
courthouse on Oct. 6.

‘The door prize was won by
Mrs, Audrey Murphy. Four+

teen members were present.
Refreshments were served by

Mrs. Crain.

at the hospital to help care

for her.,
‘The Mount Calvary Pilgrim

singers of Orange presented a

spiritual program at the St.

ne Church of Go in Christ
lay.

Your Home and.
oo

Snckie
In Value —

Soe

HOLL BEACH NEWS

Beac is crowd
over the weekend

B Mrs, Walter Stanley

The beach had’ full scale
crowds over theweekend after

‘two weeks of the dulles buSi=

Hunters Cautioned
About Woods Fires

Louisiana-hunters were

cautioned this; week abou
woods and grass fires so de
trimental to our wildlife,

Rudolph P,

:

Easterly, law.
enforcement chief of the Lou-

“.dsiana Wild Life and Fisheries
commission, said he is con-

cerned abou woods ard grass:7
fires as we approach the

pe and’ rabbit season
wi jens. in the stat on
October1.

“The forests and: grasses
are extr : in.

sere of the ‘state. and if

our people want to ‘hel pro

pr wadii they can do.so.
b fire conscious whilst their favorite game,”’

i

Easterly pointe out that -

timber and wildlife,go toget
her. and without goo hab‘wildlife cannot. ‘survive. “H
said that’ forest .and grass
fires help no one and urged

~ outdoorsmen tobe careful with
that match whil afield,

One,

3433 TULANE AVE.

A resort Hotel

hess...we

:

have. ever - éxpe:
ieticed.

‘The boat’crowd had beauti=
ful weat a calm Gul

Dle at rimp to aesou
them. An tot

Cameron Students

Attend Circus

Students from Cameron ele=

mentary school attended the
Shrine Circus at Lake Char=

Jes Tuesday afternoon, Trans~
portation was furnished by the
parents,

Tickets for the students
were donated by local busi~
ness people.

Wildlife Commission To Meet In Monroe

The regul monthly méet-

ing of the Louisiana Wild

Life and Fisheries commis-

sion will be held in Monroe

on Septembe 27, says L. D,

Young, Jr., director.
“It has been

a

long esta

blished policy of the state wild-

life agency to meet in var=

ious sections of Louisiana in

order that more people can

tne pros

fleet: of boat ‘over the blu
waters remarked thatno no

ern marina or popula resort
could beat’ our crowd, The’
Jandlubber “were “occupie

“with barbecues: ev ere,
One of the lowest tides ever

seen here was brought to our
* attention last Wednesda “I

was theorized by amateur
Weathermen t the forma=

tion of Hurricane Ethel in the
Gulf could have been respon=
sible. No chang of weather

occurred Sp tle latest
storm, W.0.W,

They report that the trees

are loaded with fruits and the

outcome looks good Mr. a

Mrs. Allen Fonten of Lake
Charl and’Holly Beach also
made th trip,

Speaki of trips, Mrs, Ed-

win Roy of Lafayette and Mrs.

J. E, Richard of Sulphur who
both have camps here relate
their trip to Montreal and
Quebec Canada: “In Quebe
they attended the solemn nov—

ena at St. Anne DeBequpre
ithedral and made the Stat-

ions of the Cross inthe mount~

ainous outdoor procession.

ams of the commission,””

G DIE

For The Oi! & Marine

Yor added. He went on to

aayd Northeast Louisiana

offers some of the best ‘hunt-

ing and fishing areas in the

entir SoAM in s areson:

ot

John Pa Crein of Grand

Chenier is a member of the

commission,

Custom Power Units

Industry

DIES MARINE SER
.

PR 5-5513 Mess) te PR 5-485

_|

and

je familie so all over

a bi barh ‘dinner Sunda
by Mr and Mes, Louis Rich
at th ea home.

Clay BoulsSeHo Sance their

.

Florida

trip due. to Donna and are

- touring’ North Louisiana and

Arkansas. instead. A postcar
from .them states they are

accompanied by Mr. and El-.

phedge Sonnier. and Mr..and

Mrs, Henry Dai,jaigle.
Mr, and Mrs. Robl Simo

-are ju back fromToe ‘where they viewed their,

sto in grapefruit orchids.

nerican
otel

— PHONE AU 8711

in the heart of
New Orleans — Swimmin Pool ©

Patio Dinin © Cocktail Loung
° Comple ‘Air-Cond e

TV in Room Bab Sitters ©

“Do Kennel ¢ Taxi and Sightse
in Tours © Airport Limousine

Service,¢ Free Parkin &
a

BOUGHT.

Could you re-

place them with

your present in-~

surance?

Make sure you

are fully insured.

Check withus

today!

EWIN
INSURANCE

AGENCY
HE 38-6173 1732 Ry

Lake Charles

, a
a

you drive,

There’s

On thing that Shell Service Stations the nation over.

are noted for is the fine ‘‘beyond the call of duty”’ ser-

vice that they give their customers. You&#3 find just
that sortof service at the two modern Shell stations in

this area: Carter Chevrolet Co. inCreole and Cameron
Shell Service Station in Cameron.

And the next time you stop in, how about trying a

tank full of Super Shell with TCP. It will give you more

power, more mileage, plus super smoothness. The TCP
additive inSupe Shell actually tunes your eng while

Cameron Shel Service
Cameron

Carter Chevrolet Co
Creole

N Better

Service Than

Shell Service!

We Salu
KENN

PLAYER O

Althou just a

sole. touchdown.

Camer

DROST
TH WEE

sophomore, Kenny

Drost,. was a stand out in the Hack-

berry-Gillis game last week, Al-

ternating between quarterback. and

tailback, he passed fora total of 102

yards, got most of Hackberry rush-&#39;:

ing yardage and scored the Mustang’s.

Ruben Morales of South Cameron

has runner-up honors this week for

the fine defensive game he played for

the Tarpons. against. Westlake.

TELEPHON
COMPAN

_YET-PRICED AS

LOW, AND IN

MAN CASES,
MUCH LOWER

THAN HOMES THAT

GIVE YOU FA LESS.

BETTER
That a

Soli Fue
IT’S NO IDL BOAST THAT

UNITED-BILT HOMES ARE

BETTER IT’S A PROVEN

FACT—A FACT WELL

KNOWN BY MANY

HUNDREDS OF UNITED-

BILT HOME OWNERS

KNOWN BY THOSE WHO

~

COMPAR BEFOR THEY

oA United-Bilt

HOME NOT ONL
oLOOKS BETTER, IT I

BUILT OF HEAVIER,

BETTER QUALITY,
NAME BRAND

MATERIALS.

Southerner — 2 Hedr $1 eto
C

Lonestar —3 Bedroom $2695

HERE I YOUR

EASY TO OW

AS tes

Lo “Se
DOWN

FACT COMPARSION SHEET

® SILLS SOLID CREO(NOT LAMINATED

© WINDOWS— ALUMINUM
LIFETIME (WEATHERSTRIPPED)

-@ ROOF—215 LB. THIKBUT
FLINTKOTE (15 YR. BOND)

‘ PAINT—SHERWIN-WILLAMS
(2 COLORS)

FontreD HO INC.

1038 NO. COLLEGE

LAFAYETTE — CH 5-172!

| owe my property

ENOM cos iseeeseeeeeee

You

Finis
You

Save

Please sen me new literature

woul like representati to call

Shrevepert- w Marsholl s Tex:

6-25

CLIP IT OUT AND COMPARE

@ BRACING—STEEL CORNER
BRACING (MORE RIGID

# INSULATION— ALUMINUM
INSULATION (ALL OUTS WALLS)

© LUMBER—SPIB Grade-Marked

FLOOR—No, 1. Center-end Match
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Propo Constituti

Amendmen
T B VOTE O AT TH

General Election

Nov. 8, 1960

the proposed amendment. to” Article
VIL Sect 40 of th Constit rele.ACT NO. soz

te BilSenat No, 54
By: Messrs, Ainsworth, Duplanter, Sock-

Kee!Sider, O&# Buss,

JOI RESOLUTIO!
‘mentoat VI of the Constitution of th

at Louisia relative to. tere

Section B tt cesvived byte costa

ce maybe made to read, as follows

Bec ta), The provis ot, thisseet shai
ep to jud of the

(b) Every judgo shall retire upon reach:
ing the age of years If served
as judge of

a

court of record for 20 yea

han twenty years he shall receive

proportion of his pay which the numbe |

yours served on a court of record vears
to twenty

(oy Any Suge m reti noon feaching
the age of 70 yea has served es

‘court rec for 20. years

he. shall receive full pay for Ufe. If he
has served less than

20

years he sill re-

ceive that proportion of his pay which

the ‘number of years served ona coury of

record bears to 20.
:

ge, pon completing wniore. thvice as a judge

of ecard, may, irrespective of S attain
age, retire on two-thirds p:

iidge may retire on two- pay

sha na reached the age of

5) judge’ may retire unnappell
anreac ihe nee of 65 years and receive

dlfull pay for life if he ha served continu-

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, ~e LOUISIANA AMENDMENT SECTION, PAGE 1

‘The commission shall exercise the powers

2

JOIIN Rm vit ot a Constitusion, of

- Sect 1. bett fosolved by. th Letisin~&quo commissio may authorize’, reason~

a

ie

The commi shalLe iti ‘com=

fle,

bu Bhurves, decks, neds and landin

|

o
jnnul have autngrity to constru oF |

There shall be invo Coat for the

vi
tio rela t ‘ atppos ‘a ‘z
And each elector votirig on this propost-2 tin

on

thts prope: ‘lous ‘iete provatte itha

ee

aie
n-able& to ea ves neeivi in te

hort: area. in, ballast’ or carrying catso of seG i hi Sate gel
0 of thllar unde seventeen years H a ‘of its o aotoi

Rea attr Rane aaa crs

pstlt ue vo ee guzeme cout De eared sic

of reo the

de

from all ane oncons of all surveys upon. his’ v

:

ot

By, Messra, Gravel, ‘Tapper and Sehoen- been aa
a Be

i
jo

te

see ection
“cor aimantai the ‘urt state ‘h h

uisiti o su fackites

Burst to th provision of

uo
‘this Se

forelo o ang such ‘noree t

saee a Sorolo ‘sal n ss

oF ahy ‘ba there toan personorpora

fo time in such amounts as may be de-
termined by the City Counell of s City

and shall bear su dat or dates, mature

asich ti o Bear ‘inter at
strate o rate n in such denoininou and fon etiner ecu or resis

4, carry, such registration  privite b
execut in such ‘manner,

;

aa cojamt shall have uthority 1
i vwill a comake an ent inf contra leases, an

ond trucking [20 Soma o elaction
as

R | Rome fo-nol bristed tke bal

ni

|

does not bec a candidate in the’ fore:

‘the

Louls by adding there a ne s

ect

Sue auch appeal shall not. discharge th

|

allcompai Intere in the ‘tang
- fetid to wh sal Juda relates from

|

on, storage

Section Be it resolved by the Lest
E

ee t een rar’ irepresente: [Real Sh ll o auestions of law

E
Constitu ‘ot the State of Loulstana of [Proceedings n=

21 by adding nectected “or delinau c jo

Commi shall eait augh special ciec-

requ b
4“T Legislature ‘shall nave. the fal

cr

Funds; imivat

rm
salary o a i the’ sa time ey state and. parisn

:

eu f [9: any provision ‘of this Constitution inprop auls to, faxat|obflct here pel Her repeal
forSon to be held-in Louisiana, ot

naue state, parior other taxes under Geeth 2. fhat on the offital ballot to

The brorbto af th constititi and
|

Seia se Sue tleetlon: there shall” oe

in nf t F the praposed amendment to Section

Pee ‘cou

lore sures. c certifica sta b ax

Gr the cou
af which n ‘i a member

e

omp phys

Hi (o relirerent an fro the same

ie Retire of a ndge shall vesome in ‘iste
effect

the years.‘her voluitary, upon the date

spec t th noti of retirement which

He hall g to the Governor tnd Secre-

tary. of, a
(3) Wh n

1s

retired. tor incapacity,

when ‘the. seri Inenpa 1 fed

With the Secretary

of

Siat

(@) The tiriene o s ludee creates 3

vathney in t offi whieh shal be filed
|p

aw fine &qu las assess for
tn the me provided by

(iy Any Judes retir
fun the pro.

visio o ‘g section, may with is co bon

(op shal

4, retire jud so, assened, to geMre

auty shall ine “same ‘powers, dut |
cig surledi as the Sudof the eouro

whieh he slened It h Felr D |,1 lees than th sala of

to a eth
on hls ow

fon 2. ‘That, sal

ment be so. submitted to said el

to for

Congress, to

be

held tn Loutsi

fest Tues follo the first’ Monday

of NovexUu A th o the officlal ballot 20

pe us af sald. selecti there shall be

printed: b

FOR the prop amendment to Seetlon

8 of aru Vil of the, Consitution of | made

Tonlstan relative to the retirement o

ert
and aAGAI the proposed amendment to

INST the, popeeed o the conaita
Louisi telaive to the retirement

the manner provided oy tl

tin Tawa at the State of Lou
A cr copy

DE MARTIN, JR.

ary of State

ACT NO, 593

‘Ainsworth, andSen Bin No, 63

Mess -Duplantlvouar
JOI RESOLU

Proposing ent rticle UT.

SRO auf t Lousia Constit
Felative to the disposition and. tran

Of appeals vy the Supreme co and

court of appeal

Tesolved py she. LenistatBe
ot

touls Heo-hirds of the Semo elec
|

j House concurring:

of the State of Loutstana to

jad to re a follo.

Section 80 Bispos of appeals trans-

& aces In whlch appeals nave ee
th sot co whic has’ purl

ca eonstitu and

ecti

State a Tamsie a th ee electi

f K a
Gonure to, be ni

i th State o Lomt on the. firs
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of Rove

he success 1 of Article Vitof the Constit
Moffiee at ta tim of the fina ‘adop

|
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fs F‘ymumissshall serve’
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n, boulsl fire Mon of Nove
i fo
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Ste sCon ParPort Commi

|

exa
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|

Sur fo ai ‘Durp ot
a

tia ‘trough a Coun ofsaproposed amendment, 1
o Peluad

any

oblig tany ‘obligati
IN the proposed amendment

‘o

2

wilt, Be ve jing. any’ news-

per D
f Cit in

i ort |caileat or Ott evid o idebt
8 idsmann iietein piguid “Su

stion 3 ‘Ph propoind amendment ghal | ev

rae ae eco [ne to. th plect a a ‘State o such fac!

Pherae ft an b abpaln fo ter s
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i ig “th first Mond in” November.

g a sai ee ther shall be pilnt
0

4 t eroa
an provid for tne Con-

‘
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|

Nerotlable tastrume

exempt iro a atl m for

:

State
muni ner

local

purposes
(C A obliga Issu pursuant. fo te

2 ecu

sais. and such oth deposita or {ise

serves, depr
additional obligation elther as to amount

OF purpose, of both; limitations upon the

city’ and sh b ap f the payme
s such

|

obligations, thSiMinte a opera ofthe
puaintenanes -tWengwel and replace

here &quo “the acaulsition of constra

tion

of

‘improvem extensions to
facilities and the

fauipment ‘a furnishings

Gi) A proverty, and facuiti a alEc property a tient
thereat Guuited. constru o

dicate “t the ‘uses “herein providedee
Wi &quot; be owned bs ne City, of

New Ozleans shall be exempt from. every

nfor taxiua
provislons of this Section sh“hbe\teifoper and shall constic

plete authority for the exercise of h
bowers herein autho an

ceedings, publ ‘ott

consents oF aD)

fo exetesing a of suc powers sxcept

or exert sete prescr and the

brovist hereot are ptended ‘ surp
men an additional grant, of

i shall not be constru as supolrep li existing powers of

‘Provisi of this Section shall‘Theconstitu contract bet ire the hold
ofvany obligati Issu hereunder an

the City. o New
‘tue. oblienti “issued. under(a) ne

authority of, this Section ‘sh be s
Thestments for the funds

tn

th ha
aftsavings ban tutors of min n
inerdic truatees and other figtet
4 said bonds may fed for. depo

&quo 2 That the sald proposed. amen

mee i 2, That he g9Ld Beg lectars a
the next election for Representatives. 10

Coneress to be held on the first Tuesday
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BY JERRY WISE

?PARISH RIC YIELDS are
turning out much lower: than

survey o yields and will

ay more ieee onthis

BOLO. een tol the
Lions Wednesda that he ale
Most didn’t get to make the
meeting--the “sea bobs’?

‘were running, Bolo, who cans.

thes small shrimp, is re~

cognize
|
a Carre ron&# ‘‘sea

Bob king,’

“DUCKS ‘A GEESE are re-

ported arriving on the refuges
in: the parish. Loca] hunters
are getting ancious,

Just
last senc 14persons were

for speeding
whe ie Machine was set up
at Hackett’s corner at Sweet-

e,
* * *

THE NEW CHEVROLETS
and Corvairs will be shown
at Carter Chevrolet Company
next Friday, with the doors
opening at 7 a.m. Refreshe-
ments will be served and sou-

venirs given to &amp;ver
Watch next week&# Pilot for
full details on the new Chevies.

THE SOUTH CAMERON
junior varsity football team

it Lake Arthur 14-0 in a

gam at Creole Tuesday night,

Hackberry And
Tarpons To Play
At Hom Friday
Here is the football schedule

for Cameron parish this Fri-

Vint Lions at Hack
(Hackberry homecom:

Be dare Hovn at

Westlake,
Towa at South Cameron,

A peewee game between

Cameron and Grand Chenier

will beer the South Cam-

eron game Friday.

FOURTH YEAR--NO. 52:

Lions club&

lightbulb sale

is Tuesd
The Cameron Lions Club

will hold its second annual

ightbulb sales next Tuesday
evening, Members will go

from door to door inCameron

offering packages of assorted
bulbs at a reasonable price.

Profits will go to the Lions

crippled children and sight
conservation fund,

airmen E. J. Dronet and

J,,,ber Daigle asked the

Lions to meet attheLouisiana
Menhaden plant at 5:30 p.m.

to pick up their bulbs,
At the Lions meeting Wed

nesday at Fred’s Bob Schwartz
was introduced as anewmem-

ber. District Governor J. Lee

LeBlanc of Sulphur told about
the progress being made on

the Eo erippl childr
camp at Leesville,Fuss wai oe : H
gram on heat pvps.

Waterfowl hunter asked
fo coopérat

Daniel H, Janzen, Direct-

ov of the Bureau of Sport
Fisheries and Wildlife at

Washington, D C., today urged
all waterfowl hunters who have

received registration cards

with the purcha of their Fed-

eral duck stamps to cooper=
ate with the Fish and uelife as o of the U. S. D

part of the Interior b
fillin 0aton promptly re-

turning the indicated portion
of the oer

‘This year more than 1400

post offf¢es throughout the

country have been furnished

with double postcard forms

which are handed to purchas-
ers of duck stamps at these

particular post offices.
One-half of the car is to

be filled out by the hunter and

returned at once to the Bur-

eau, The other half is to be

retained as a sort-of score-

‘card on which the hunter’can*

list the numbers and kinds of

waterfowl which he bags dur=

ing the coming season, and

th number of days he hunted,

“This sampl of hunters

in mail survey

who return the cards&q said
Director Janzen, ‘‘will re-

ceive questionnaires at theend

of the hunting season in which

they will be asked to report
their seasonal hunting suc-

cess. It is highly important
that all duck stamp purchas-
ers receiving registration
cards fill them out and mail
them promptly. Cards from

everyone contacted are nec-

essary to make our sample
representative of the entire

hunting Popul
purpose of the

survey
O tp detecnine a5

accurately as possible the ex-.

tent of the waterfowl hunting
kill for the season in order

that a proper balance between
the harvest of these birds

and the hunting regulations
may continue to be maintained,

TOY PARTY.

y show was held at the
home of Mrs, Freddie Richard
in Grand Chenier last Wednes-
day, Mrs. Donna Rae Ducote
and Mrs, Bonnie Theriot won

prizes.

0 WATURA
RE ATO Ga

meron
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Hackberry High Homecoming Court
~~

Members of the Hackberry high school homecoming
court pictured here are: Loretta Dev Peggy Mor

Wa cleared for pass
o refug royalt measur
The Louisiana’ Wild Life

and. Fisheries commission,
meeting fe in. Monroe,
adopted backing

am parish&# efforts to

et part of the royalty from

i Rockefeller Wildlife Re~

ir was also announced atthe

meeting that the United States

Department of Interior has

withdrawn its objection to the

plan,
‘Thes two developments are

ected to make clear sail-

ing for a bill putting into ef-

fect this measure to be intro-

duced in Congress when itre-

convenes in January.
Such a bill was introduced

in the recent congressional
session but due to the press

of other legislation it never

did get out of committee,

John Paul Crain of Grand

gan, Linda Pearce, Shirley Dennis, queen, Flore Kyle,
Catherine LeBlanc a Ernestine Colligan

Chenier, a member of the
«wild life commission, and Al-.
vin Dyson, Cameron&#39 ‘state.

refuge resolution to the state

commission Tuesday. They
report that there was no op-

positio to it.)
Tf the congression bill is

approved, Cameron and Ver-

milion parishes will ‘receive

ten percent of oil royalities.
.

from the Rockefeller’ refuge:
for use in raod and bridge

ee and maintenance,

Although this royaltyis paid
to the parishes on all other

state-owned land, it hasnever

been. paid on th Rockefeller
oil and gas production,

e refuge was donated to

Louisiana nearly 40 years ago

by the Rockefeller somewhich made certain stipule-
tions on the state, which ifnot

Voters faced wit
record number of
amendments
Louisiana voters face the

job of deciding in November
‘on a record number of pro-
posed constitutional amend&lt;

ments, the Public Affairs Re-
search Council (PAR) said this

week inannouncing publication
of its. “Guide to the 19

Constitutional Amendments.”
In its 64=pag booklet which

briefly analyzes each amend-

ment, PAR said that the 5S

proposals constitute a record

high number for the state.

tthe same time, PAR

suggested that the number of

amendments submitted every

two years could be reduced

if the state adopted a broad

home rule provision in the

constitution,
The non-partisan research

organization said that more

an half of the present state

constitution is devoted to local

issues. and 25 of the proposed
55 amendments. concern local

affairs,

Grand Chenier Natural Gas Turned On

WEDNESDAY WAS a memorable day for Grand Chenier=-the day that the community’s new

natural gas line was turn

2

on,

» Shreveport;

part in the ceremony, above, are, left to-right: J. H.

Waxerfield, United Gas district engine Lake Charles; D,

natural gas committee; John Paul Cran oe civil leade B, F. Worley, superintendent of

Loyisiana- operations, United Lionel. Theriot, member. of local

committee; A. M. Bujard, division superin ene Unite Gas, Ne Iberia; Sheriff O, B. Carter

and A, H, Crain, who are

Landry, division engineer, Uni
turnin;

ited G New Iberia.

the valve. Also present but not in the picture was L. C.

Reviewing

*

voting’ ‘partici=
Patio by citizens since adopt-.
“jon of the 1921. Constitution,

PAR said that an average of
24.4 ‘per cent of the regist=
ered voters have participated

in. balloting on_constitutional
amendments, The participa~

tion has rea hi
47 per cent of registered vot~

ers and dropped as low as

7.8 per cent.
PA stated that this shift-

(See VOTERS FACE pg. 2)

Barbecue To

Be Hel Sat.

At Hackberr
‘The Hackberry Association

will sponsor a barbecue at tle
school cafeteria beginning. at

10 a.m, Saturday, according
to Albert Kyle, president,

Lunches’ will be $1 and will
include barbecue chickdn,

beans and potato salad, Funds
Praised will be used to help
promote the athletic program,

Contract. Let On

Holly Beach Streets

A $15,235 contract has-been

Jet by the state highway. de-

ent to. T, L, James and

Inc., Ruston, for:the&#39;bi
‘umino ‘Surfaci of .7 miles

of streets in Holly’ Beach.

is turned
Sheriff O. B. Carter and

‘A, H. (Sono): Wednes-

day morning turned a valve
which started natural gas to

flowing into Grand. Cheni

homes. Looking on were other
local ere and officials: of

ed Gas Corporation.
The C 31,000 foot gas

line which runs. the length.of
the Chenier between the Mer=

mentau river bridge and Carl
McCall&# home ‘will: serve a=

bout 90 homes..inthe commun=

ity.
Mr, Crain, chairman of a

community committee which
worked with the gas company
on getting the liné~installed,
said that gas meters were

now being installed and ser-

vice to each home ‘would be

turned on as rapid as this

‘was done..
He said that homeowners

could call his’ office, JE 8=

2180, ‘just -as.&quot;soon. -they

Grand Chenier gas

carried out, would cause th
land to be. reverted to the

fed government.
rovis=

ion h the congressional bill.
must. be passe assuring the
state that: the, federal gov-
ernment has no objection to

10 percent royalty bein paid
Cameron parish,

New ferr i
seugh her

‘™

-

most feasible solution

to, the Ca ‘eron ferry problem
at this ume ‘seems: to bea

‘mew, 42-car side-loading fer-

y, Rep, Alvin Dyson said this

-
week, He said that efforts are

bein made’to-get such a re~Sleci for the old ferry.
‘The old f has beencrit~

ized for being too small, too

slow anddangerous The Cam-

enor Lions Club:recently a~

red-a resolution which was.

“nt to’ the state highway de~

partment pointing out all these

shortcomings.
‘Mr, Dyson said that while

a bridge was the ultimate goal,
that it would: cost several

million dollars..and that such:
funds were not.available,._

If the Rockefeller’ royalt
pill. (ge adjoining story) is

passed in congress next year,
then perhaps these funds could:

be used for.a bridge, but

even: then it would take four:

or five years beforethe bridge
could be built, Mr, Dyson said.

In the meantime, Beton (e
ry facilities were needed
He estimated that the co
v larger, side-loading fer~

and-new approachesb $750,0

Contestants for

fair. selecte
Miss ‘Catherin LeBlanc and

Miss. Linda: Fay Landry will

represent Hackbe high
‘school: in. this year’s: queen.

contest at the Calcasiew-Cam=

eron fair in Sulphu
ey were. chosen. Tuesday

—

nig at.-a.program ‘at ‘the

eee Hackberry’ ¢ontest-

ants ‘were wnevie. Soileau,
Judy Little, Ludwika Waldron,
Jo Lynn Bihm, Margaret Ea
pais Portie and .D Ann

“Tore Devall played t
piano for the program, -»

Judges’ were Roy. Nunez,
Bill. Grant,-and Percy Strode

ard, all of Sulphur.

on Wed.
had their service lines’ in

and that he would forward the

report to&#39 serviceman who

will put in the meters. .-

‘The gas is bein fed’ into

the Grand Chenier linedirect-

ly from a-United Gas line run

ning from “Mudd. Lake

©

arid

offshore,
Other members. of the local

committee’ are _
Y, Doland,

Lionel. Theriot and Mrs, ‘Em~

ily Theriot, This committee
collected $115 each from the

new gas tisers to help finance.
the line.’ During the next five”

years, ‘as -new customers are

added on the’line, the United
Gas .Corp. ‘will refund some

or all of this’ money, and the
committee will see’ that it is

redistributed,.
United Gas officials an~

nounced that asurveyha been

completed. of. Creolé. and that
it may be possibl to give this

area natural gas soon,

»&#39;- pretty young ladies
make up the Hackberry hig

School- court who
‘will welcome former students
and friends of the school to
the annual homecomin Fri-

night,
Highlight of the day will be

the football game between the
lackberry. Must and the

© ito Lions at 8 p.m,
This&#39; queen i Miss

|. Shirley “Denni daughte ‘of
Mr, and’ Mrs, Jim Dennis.
Her. escort will be Veatchel
Cormier and Aubrey Welch,
Mise co=captains,

of her court andhel e

esco will bet
Miss Linda Pearce, daugh-

tet o Mie ahd Mrs, Clyde

Bob Dolan

is state 4-H

contest winn
Bobby Doland, president of

South. Cameron senior 4-H

Club, was recently named one

of th topseven winners in the
state ‘boy’s agricultural pro-
gram according to Clifford

Myers, Cameron. assistant

county agent,
‘The. winners were selected

on the ‘basis. of their 4-H

‘club record books represent-
ing their. projects and activi~

ties, leadership and personel
development. This contest is

composition of such projects.
as. electricity, entomology,
dairy, ‘field. crops, garden,
junior leadership, poultry,

soil and water conservation
and tractor,

‘The agriculture program a=

ward is‘ one of the 32 contest

in which gold filled medals,
~all expens paid trips and

schola are available an-

nually. e winner.

Wait Rieve Joins

Southwestern

F

rat

‘Walter Rieve, Camero has

been received. into Phi Kappa
‘Theta Socia Fraternity on

the: campu “of the University
of Southwestern La,

Rie ‘was one of 93 Univ.

pledged int the USLsoc chapters during the fall

semester ceremonies.

VFW TO: MEE MONDAY

The. Doxey-Vincent VFW

Post. will: hold its. monthly
meeting Monday night, Oct.

3,7 pem, ‘at the VFW Hall,
according to. Commander E,

J.Dronet.. »

ery,

Hackber high
homecoming Fri.

Pearce, escorted. by Danny
McNeill.

Miss Loretta Devall, daugh-
ter of

+
and Mrs, Alfred

Deval, escorted by George
aBove,

Miss Ernestine Colligan,
daughter, of Leland Colligan,

escorted by Donald:Drost,
Miss Florence Kyle, daugh=

ter of Mr, and Mrs, Albert

Kyle, escorted by Dallas
Swire,

Miss Catherine LeBlanc,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Dallas LeBlanc, escorted by
James Toups.

Migs Peggy Morgan, daugh-
ter of Mr, and Mrs, Pail Mor=

gan, escorted by C, J. Low-

The en and her court

were cho by the football
team,

Homecoming ceremonies
will be held at 7:30 p.m, pre-
ceding the game. The queen
‘will be crowned b last year’s
queen, Miss Shirley Grace
Delaney. The event will be
announced by the Rev. Joe

ivan.
Ope house will b held for

all former stwdents at, 6:30
in the home economics

sepaer
gra dust class ‘of19 “a 1949 Wi espec-

fally honored i. thi year’s
homecoming.Memb of the 1939 class

were Mrs, Maire Landry Hay-
den, Mrs. Sybil Duhon James,
Mrs, Alton Savoy, Mrs, Dewey.
Portie, Mrs. George Ason-

ovitch, Mrs, Helen Nobles
Saucier, Mrs. Edgar Johnson,
‘Alden Sanner, Ernie Duhon,

Lester Duhon, Airlarnce

Goodrich, Aaron oe aJames Weekl Two

ers, William Stodd e
‘Arson Duhon -are deceased,

‘There were only two per=
sons in the 194 graduating
class (that was the year that
the twelveth grade took full

effect.) They were A, J. Litt-.
le and Kenneth Ducote,

Gulf Menhaden

cuts five bouts

The Gulf Menhaden’ Com-

pany cut out five of its fish-

ing boats this past week, but

still has four operating, Man-

ager Al Bierman says the pogy
catches are still good and that

he doesn’t know, yet when the

plant will shut down for the
winter.

Louisiana Menhaden Co.,
Cameron’s other pogy plant,

closed bown several weeks.ago
because of the shortage of

space and the poor condition
of the market this year.

Bi session of

court hel
last Frida

A hostof offenders appeare
before Judge G Pick~

rel in district court in Cam—

eron Friday, with the follow=

ing fines and sentences being
handed down: °

Illegal carrying of a wea-
pon--Raymond Bartie, $50,

Drunken ~- Davia

Clinton Kelley, $125; Claibon

Joseph Simpson, 2 counts,
$215 each; Dongle Jone Sit
‘on, $125; Roscoe Lewis, $12

Violating fireworks Pet
ance =- Jessie William Par=

due, aTheft -_R, Hebert, sixmon in fail; Enos Paul Ker=

shaw, pleaded not guilty, cas¢

t be tried befor jury on Nov.

&quot;

Srn Battery -- Mrs. M

deste Richard, $20; her rial
on charges of aggravat bat-

tery set for Oct, 25; John
Lee Nettles, $15. °

Obstruction of fre pasof fish -= Ozema Bellow, Jol
Gallow, HYary Guillor Mel=

vin Guillory, Price oeWilton Guillory, each given
10 day suspe sentence.

No driver&#3 license -- Law-
rence Malveaux, 2 counts, $1

and $25: Freeman McNeill,
$2 David Clinton Kelley,
$2 can Carr, Storfeit 0

bon Jam Arthur Godett
$25 ‘do “Ewi $10; Milton

1 Savell, $20; Olivia Duncan,
10,
‘The

-- Freeman McNeill,
90 days in jail,

Driving un suspended li=
cense =- Jac Jones, $25.

Reckless sae
- =ren S Tillar,

Gilbert Veti $50 ands ca
Thomas Dumont, pled not guile
ty, case fixed for Oct. 25;
Milton I, Savell, $50

mnier, $3
ison Russell, forfFon
Aaron Edwar

Disturb in te jeace ==

Margo S, Patterson, $2 Hen=
ry Adaway, 15 days; Moses

Johnson, counts, 10 and 15
days; Lucious O, McMurray,
15 days; Ashful Anthony Auth-
ement, $20 Russell F, Bab-
ineaux, $10 Ellison LaBove,
2 counts, $10 and $20 James.
Lee Paul, 2 counts, $10 ee
Jes William Pardeu,

Oct, 25; Alvin Chos
Witlta $15.

Optimists To

Resume Sunday
Skeet Shoots

The Cameron Optimist Club
will resume their regular
skeet shoots Sunday, Oct. ibeginning at p.m, at

Masonic Hall,
The shoots are open to any=

one upon payment of an ene

trance fee. Prizes will be a=

warded and money raised will
be used for youth activity
work, :

Jimmy Derouen is serving
as’ acting president of the club
in the absence of Ray Chame
pagne, who has been serious=

ly ill,

Knights Erect Shrine Of Thanksgiving ;

KC’s to dedicate shrine
The Cameron Knights of

Columbus Council will hold a

dedicatory. ceremon at2p.m.
Sunda for the ‘shrine to Ou
Lady of Fatima which they
have erected’ i front of the

Sa Hear rectory at-Cre-

on Khight J, Berton Dai-

gle said the’shrine was erect-

ed to show the appreciation of

the council.for the many don-

ations: which the organization
received from Knights of Col~

umbus’ council members all.

over the world followin Hur=

ricane Audrey.

&quot;T funds, totaling more

than $30,000 were used to

‘build the new KC&#39; in Cre=

ole.
Th marble statues, repre

senting the Blessed. Virgin as

she appeare ato three chil-

dren in Fatima, Portug in

1917 were carved. in Traly.
The are surrounded by

palms, a dwarf gardena hedge

and other shrubbry.
Charles DesOrmea land-

scape architect, did the land~

Scaping for the shrine. The

marble figures were secured

through Salari Marble Works

‘in’ Lake Charles,
At the dedication Stinda

the Rey, Eugene Senneville,
pastor of Our Lad of the S
Church, Cameron, will give

a talk on the history of Fat-
ima, and the Rev, Joseph De=
coteaux pastor of the Sgcred

Heart Church, will officiate
at the blessing,

The Sacred Heart choir will
also sing. Members of the
KCs, Catholic Daughters. and

Altar Societies will take rein the ceremony,
Grand Knight Daigle invit

the public to attend,

een
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LEGAL NOTIC ©

‘NO, .1083 PROBATE DOCK=
ET, 14 (UDICIAL DIS
‘TRICT COURT, CAMERON

PARISH, LOUISIANA
SUCCESSIONS

EDWARD E, DEMPSEY.
AND MRS, DOROTHY JEAN
CORBIN DEMPSEY
Notice is hereby given that

J. F, Corbin, Administrator of
‘these successions, has filed
in the above numbered anden=
titled proceedings a statement

of creditors of these succes=

sions and that unless oppos=
ition is made thereto within

the time and manner required
by law, the said statement will
be approved and homologated
and authority granted for the

Payment of creditors shown
thereon.

By order of the Fourteenth
Judicial District Court, this

15 day of September, 1960
/s/- J. Berton Daigle,

Clerk of Court
Run: Sept 23, 30 Oct., 7,

©1960,

School ‘Board

Minutes
Cameron, Louisiana

Septemb 5, 1960.

The Cameron Parish School.
Board met in regular monthly
Session on this date with the

following members present:
Joe Sanner, President, Percy
David, Rodolph Theriot, Ray
Dimas, Josep Demarets, Al=

ton. Trahan. Absent: None,
.

On motion of Mr, Demar~

ets, seconded by Mr. Theriot
and carried, the Board dis-

pensed with the reading of the
minutes. of the meeting held

‘on August 1, 1960 and ap-
proved same as published in

the official journal.
On the basis of bids received

for furnishing fuel oil to the
schools of the parish during

the 1960-61 school session,
it was agreed that Boudoin
and Richard and J. W, Doxey
would supply the fuel oil at

e rate of thirteen cents per
gallon; Boudoin and Richard
to supply the South Cameron
and Hackberr Schools and: -

Doxey. to, supply Grand
Chenier. and Grand Lake

Schools. This agreement was

miade at the request of the suc~

cessful bidder at the August
1, 1960, meeting.

By motion of Mr, Demar-

ets, seconded by Mr. Theriot
and carriéd, the Superintend-

Pat Mire =

JOURNAL }

‘Specializin in Fl Tops
Air Conditioned—

T Hors Traders
Steptoe Bennis, Jr.
are married -

Miss

.

Gertrude: Ann: Savoie
daughter of Josep Savoie and
the late Mrs. Agne Savoie of
Cameron-“and: Stepto Benns

Jr. of ille, Va: were

united. in marriage Saturday
‘in the Sacred Heart. Caiochurch at. Creole,
Josep Decoteau officiated fo
the single ring ceremony..

The bride wasgiven inmar-

raige by her.father, She wore

a’ gown’ of silk peau de-soie

designed with. a bateauneck=
-line and wide flowing: skirt.
Her fingertip veil of ‘tlusi
fell: from “ crown°of. pearls
and séquins. Her bouquet was,
of white carnation wit Pb.

ns.

Mrs, Mary Cockr owas

matron. o honor, She wore.a

ballerina length gown of chan
tilly lace over. taffeta, Her
headpiece was ‘of nylon tulle

ansh carried chrysan i

Bridesma were: Misses:
‘Nelma& Nero and Maggie Cope
land’ of Lake Charles, Misses
Carolyn Goddette,’:Julia Ann.

Bartie, Mary R Andrews and

ent was authorized to advert-
ise the following Sixteenth

Sections for surface leasing, :

to include the rights of range,
trapping, hunting and farm-

ing, with bids to be received
and opene at 11:00 AM
on Monday, Oct. 3,
Section Township R

16 12
16 12 i
16 12 s 12
16 14 ul

16 14 14
16 15 =

r 14 10(47.13 acres)
15 7(22.46 acres)

motion of Mr, Theriot,
seconded by Mr. Dimas and

carried, the Board apprthe appointment of ath—
erine Barber, Physi Edu-

cation at South Cameron, and

Barry Pitts, Business Educa-
tion at Johnson Bayo

By motion of Mr. Trahan,
seconded by Mr, Theriot and

carried, the Board approved
the intendent’s action. in

accepting the resignation of

Roland Smith, Business Ed-

ucation teacher, at Johnson
Bayou School.

By motion of Mr, Theriot,
seconded by Mr, David and

carried, the Superintendent
‘was authorized to arrange for

airs on the heating: plants
at Hackberry High School,

By motion of Mr. Demar~

ets, seconded by Mr. Dimas

and carried, the Board grant-
ed Transcontinental Gas Pipe
Line Corporation right-of-
way through a portion of Sec=

tion 16 Township: 15 South
Range 14 West,

By riotion of Mr, Demar-

ets, seconded by Mr. Trahan

and carried, the Board auth-

orized the purchase of a re-

frigerator for the Grand Lake

School Lunchroom.
By motion of Mr. Dimas,

seconded by Mr. Demarets and

carried, the Superintendent
was authorized to purchase

a water cooler for the Audrey
ol,

By motion of Mr, David,
seconded by .

Theriot and

carried; th Boar approved
all bill paid during August,

TW BARBER T SE YOU

at 5

PAT’S BARBE SHOP.
Across from Banf in Cameron

L, L, Dickins

J8 to 6 p.m.

Secretary
».

Runt Sept, 30 1960

-magnolias and fruit,

Marie’ Savoi ‘sister’ of the
‘bride.

.

They wore: ballerina
length -gowns and headpieces’:
of white nylon tulle,

Flower girls were Emily,
Vallery, ‘and Diane Bishop,

Joyce Jones and Agnes Pradia

of. Cameron and Jacquelin
Fontenot of Lake Charles,

‘John C,.Cockrell serve as

bes ‘man. Groomsmen were

George Basker of Reedsville,
Va.,: and James LeBlanc of.
Lake Charles, They ‘wore
black tuxedos.*

Dan. Pradia. nephew of the
bride was ring bearer.

Following: the ceremony a

reception was held inthehome
of Mr; and Mrs, Floyd Jan-
wary.

|

‘The’ three-tiered weddin
cake with miniature bride and.
groom: was trimmed. at the
base with:pink and white ros-

es. Mrs. Geraldine January
and Mrs,. Sophi Savoie served

atthe cake and punc table,
‘The bride ‘attends the Aud-

Tey ‘Memorial -&#39;sch This.
was her. senior year.

Out-of- guests: attend=.

ing the wedding were Mr, and
Mrs. Wilbert: Fontenot and

‘son, Mrs,.Dora LaSalle and
Miss Debbie’ LaSalle of Lake

Charles, Miss’ Mary Helen
Nash of. Houston Texas. ant

TAKE A THRIFTY VACATION-
STAY + Sa

196 and authorized payment
Of bills. due for September,.

On motion duly seconded:and
carried, the Bo adjourned

to: meet in regular. monthly.
session on Monady, October.

3, 1960,
/s/ Joe Sanner.

Miss Granger Is

Honored At Tea
Patsy Granger, new Home’

Demonstration Agent for.

Cameron Parish was the.

honoree at : ere
af

acquanted’? Wednes da y
afternoon at te home of Mrs.

Hadley Fontenot.
The tea table featured a

fall arrangment of fall leaves,
ests

were invited to “‘serve your=

self G the punch and coffee

serviFa arrangem were: al
so. jae in the reception.

rooms, Approximately 50 -

guest call during the hou
of 2:30 to 4:30.

Miss Gertrude Savoi
VOTER FAC --

(Continue :from: page 1

ing of résponsibility: for leg-
islation tothe electorate, in

the form. of constitutional a~

mendments, “‘has. produced an.

extreme form of minority.con-
trol.”

:

PAR }.als reported ‘that:in
some-.instances amendments

have’.been adopted affecting
local matters even thoug peo-
ple in the affected areas op-
pose the amendments,

‘The PAR Guide” prese
gne. sentence summary of

each proposed Amendme
gives background information

concerning the issue, and off-

er pertinent comment.

ther is a listingo “pro” .and.-“*con’ argu-
ments on the amendments. No.

recommendation

,

is made on

appr ‘or disapproval of

‘is available
the’ publi¢ at .15:.cents per

copy-.by writing. PAR, Box

2748 Baton Roug La Bulk
‘pric

-
will be supplied upon.

request,

insert...

Cameron 4-H
~

Officer Named
‘icer named b the Cam=.

éron’ elementary ‘school 4-H.
clup ‘ar Marvin’ Duddleston,
preside:

Beca us anKornegay,
ecretary-treasurer; DavidKoh and Sharon Holston,

reporter.
° Son leade are Ned He=

bert, Jackie Marlatt, ‘Roge
Cyson and Dale Epperso

STATEMENT. REQUIRED BY
THE. ACT OF AUGUST 24,

.

1912 AS AMENDED BY

‘RSHDA CIRCULATI OF
Cameron. Parish -Pilor pub
lished :weekly at. Camero
Lotiisiana for October’, 19

1,°The names address—
es of the publisher, editor,
managing pat and business

Mr. and.:Mrs. Nath White
of Lillian, La,.

MASS xe hel at 9: 8 a.m,

Sun in the: Sacred HeartCath &qu for the. So
ored people. Rev, Joseph De-

‘coteau officiated,

Teleph
BUTANE

“FOR ALL MODE NEEDS

Ga Appli Co.
1227 Ryan

managers are:

sien Box 128,/Game\;

2.the owner is: (If owned

_

bya ‘corporation, its! name
;

and address ‘miist be’ stated™
and also Tnm there-
under the names and address—

es of stockholders owning or

holding percent or more of

total, amount of stock If not

owned by a corporation, the
Names and addresses of the
individual owners must be

given. If owned by a parmer-
ship or other unincorporated
firm, its name and address,
as well as that of each indiv-
idual member, must be give

en.)
Name ‘Address

Jerry Wise Box 128

meron, La,
3. The known bondholders,

mortgages, and éther secur-

i holders owning or holding
percent or more of total

amount, of bonds, moi

or other securities are: (I
there are none, so state.)
Name Address

None
4, Paragraphs 2 and 3 in-

clude, in. cases where the
stockholder’ or security hold-

er appears upon the books of

the company as trustee or in

any other fiduciary relation,
the name of th person or

corporation for. whom such

“A YOUR

SERVICE

* Lubrication job
* Radiator service
*. Wash and polish

chang
* Battery ehe

W keep cars healthy!

LABOVE’S MOBIL

SERVIC CENTER

|

PR 5-5486 Cameron

Lake Charles

trustee is acting also the

igtatements in the two para
fl ee show the affiant’s full

‘knowledge and pele aoto,

iai na ind wic ee
ler w

fa

“ibéld a security holders
hono Mrs. pop Ruther~

is
Who do not appeat upon th oe eee a es
‘book of the compan 4s

M s
Pottroff.

eés hold stock and securit-
ies in a capacity other than Refreshments were served

,
to the following: the honoree,

a“ T av a a Mrs, Rutherford, also Mrs,

ies of each issue of this rice Theriot, oa tee
publication sold or distribut-. Seno ea im Med, through the mails or oth- Mrs, Eve Miller, je

erwise, to paid subscribers

Mrs. A. Rutherford
feted at shower

David ‘DeL
during the 12 months preced Sibley, Mrs. .

‘in te date shown above was: Njrs. Eraste Hele Mrs,

is information is rout Gsit see ona en
9 r| &sidgho qatene ance

Cornelia Miller Mrs. War-
to be included’ in all state-

‘nents regar of frequen-
sy of issile.) 1532

Al

David of Lake Charles, Mrs.
Arceneaux LeBouef, Mrs. Jo

Ann Nunez and a W J
Pottroff.

& Jerry Woer 1 tee ‘eubscr
before me°this 28th day of

September, 1960.
J. Berton Daigle

(My. commission expires
May 31, 1961
Run: Sep 30,

were Mrs, Norma Sibley, Mrs.

& Jo Pottrotf.

WHAT WILL A

PHONE CA

call to ou office is all it “costs”...
t open th savin accou tfat will

ma it possib for yo to hav the

thing yo want. Sav for your chil
dren educatio for your retiremen ©

where every account’ is insured to

$10,00

You ‘can invest very little. « «yet

~

enjoy the glamo and fascination
New Orleans offers. Spaciou :

airy rooms complet with all
comforts and’ conveniences includ-

ing radio, air-conditioning, TV,
and the BES in service. In the
Commercial Center on&#39;La

Squar «clos to.all main
New, Orleans activities,

ParkLot next-door.

“$

y ‘The Most for your Travel Dollar—-from

‘Reduced Summer Rat fro $aa...

FULL INSURANCE FO YOUR. SAVINGS

_Loan Associati
1115 Ryan

,

408 E. Napoleon
Lake Charles

.
Sulphur

“ Just

Like A

Letter

From

Home!”
That’s

him

Enclosed: ()
r 0)

pilot ady

be

¥
$4

what students

men in Service say about.a subscription
to the Cameron Parish Pilot. Make your.

jent’ or serviceman happy by ‘sending
a gift subscription today!

:

in college and

3 for 9 month student subscripti
4 for year subscription i

fo

the RIGHT PAINT
for YOUR HOUSE!
WOOD SIDING * SHINGLES ° SHAKES « ALL TYPE

OF MASONRY = ASBESTOS SIDING.
~

SHeRwin-

‘No matter what the surface of your house may. be
give it the long-life protection of Sherwin-
House Paint! This new’ paint covers. houses with a

tough long-lasting film: that will’stretch the years
between paint jobs. In Gloss or Velvet.
Flat with a wide selection ‘of colorst

Soe us for complete information.

DYS
LUMBE CO

PR 5-5327 Cameron

Torsion spring heavyweight

CREO L

WORT M BECAU TH WOR MO

_

S T GR SHO ON WORT AT YOUR LO AUTHORI CHEVROLET DEALER&#

CAR CHEVROL COMP

WITH WORK-PROVED

made reputation as the trucks that are

worth more because thé work more
.

the latest ate of the haulers tha
& Scrapped the I-beam axle and

« prov the imPortant advantage
of independen front suspension!

You&# find new models for ’61—long-
wheelbase 4-wheel drive units—and
thoughtful refinements throughout the

line. But the,big news for &# is nailed-
down’ proo (base on owner reports that
Chevy& torsien- is the b
thing that’s happene to trucks in decades

*, With Chevy’s independent front sus-

pension and Sturdi-Bilt design, you cruise
over trails where other trucks creep. You
feel the difference in less wheel fight and

happier, why loads are better protected

to thousands of es f more work. That
goes for any. siz Chevy, eetilt cabs taad al of them.

re

Che thé latest specs
di

your Chev-
rolet dealer: capacity, powpr teams,
options. Then, S all means, drive a ’61.
One around the block and you&# never be

‘L 2-83

vibratiéh. You eay.see why drivers are

|

~

and why the truck itself will stand u |”

_

Satisfied with a front axle truck again!

“pink ‘and blue’ shower

2

Hostesses for th occasi

‘ceneaux LeBoeuf and Mrs 4

INDEPENDENT FRONT SUSPENSION! |, &

Chevy&# &# fleét swings in with a ready- |=.

i

aL mani ha

Souveni

Ri

C

«C
COI

Se



.. Rutherford
shower

and blue’ shower

irs. Arnold Ruther-

ivensThursday night,
me of Mrs. W. J.

ments were served

lowing: th handyee -

nerford, “also Mrs.

Theriot, Mrs, Wil

is, Mrs. Jim Barb-

Eye Miller, Mrs.

ibley, Mrs. Norma

rs. David DeLord,
aste i s Mrs.

nes, Mrs, Geneva

id Cherie Kay, el
Elm Rutherf

ed Walters and son

Lake Charles, Mrs.
- LeBouef, Mrs. Jo
z and Mrs. W, J.

es for the occasion
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roff.
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t th will
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HOLLY BEACH ;

Fall roundups to

start this
BY MRS, WALTER STANLEY

Cattlemen have been busy

fa pali and aori
i fa roundup starts

is weekend, The outsi cate2 will be driven to the wine
ter range soon and local herds
are: alway

to this, ae oe

Shrimpers we sio init

2 B week oo Pee
catches exc: sea bobs’?a lls Sev good

aa. t A
hs w p

#

Horde made life
miserable forhu. = andani=

mals alike last week, Every=
one was fighting offdeer flie
green heads and blac flies.

Artis Standley of the
T. L. James crew hitched up
their trailer home this week

and moved to Opel

the Ca eri had soared
in the dry da

Ernest Ko is enjoying a

week
day pee from his Marine

ae He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs Thurmond Koppie
and is sauc at Cam Pen=
leton,

Mre w M Clay Boullion
returned from their vacation

last Wesn and are back
in the bu:

Mrs. a. in collided with
pig on Holly Beach and did

extensive damage Tkee
‘™me station wagon, No one was.
injured in the accident howe

by sister Mons 2 years
old,

Picturesque highway
Scenes: Blue heron in grace-

ful pose ato utility pole, lav-

aes Dinah Benedaughter of Mr

Mrs, Boyd Nunez of

Grove, celebrated her second

birthday Sept, 14 at herhome,

GRAND CHENIER

By ELORA’ MONTI

Fall showed itself here on

the Chenier. with the blooming
of the many candle trees and
golden rod along the Grand
Chenier ridge. The changing of:

the fall color tree leaves,
Cool eo iona brought rain’
which came in the right time

@s many flowers and trees had
began to wither.

1960 proved tobe more

favorable for hay cutting than
ever before, Several cattle-
Men built new barns and fill-

every shed possible with
hay, The following folks hve
well prepared for the é ao= hard winter: ahead;

y who cares for the “D0 Miller cattle farms here.
has 4,000 bales, Moise Stur=-

Creole-Oak Grove News
By FRANCES CAROL MILLER.

ender wild morning glories
embracing foilage along high-
ways, large flocks of white
egrets and black water tur~

keys blending checkered pat-
tern in fishing pond

Around Our Town
By ELDIE CHERAMIE

Mrs. Eve Miller visited this

Past week in the home of Mr.
and Mrs, Warren Miller and

family and other relatives

ere,
. Tommy Partin of laCharle visited Saturday

ening with he parents, *Re
and Mrs, j.

Pottroff and

boys, Her m ‘e Johnny ac-

companie her home for the

New Blue Bird
Leaders Named

‘Leader this year ‘for’ the
Cameron Blue Birds are Mrs.

Mr Elsie Roberts, Mrs.
ony Cheramie and Mrs.

Marianna Tanner.
They met last Thursday

night at Mrs, cteranihome with last o lead
ers, Miss Iris ieeeand
Mrs. Peggy LaLande, Mrs.
Tanner was also a leader.
last year,

Charles Tues-
day, The next session will be

o aEN FU
TH YO AS fl

FEATUR
“LARG FAMI O
CHE CORVAI

TRUC FO 196

New Car Showi
FRIDAY, Oct. 7

Souvenirs--

Refreshments

CARTE
CHEVROL
COMPANY

Creole, La.

assessments.

Tuesday, Oct. 4, and any Blue
Bird moth wishi to attend

is invited to call Mrs, Tare
tar.

Most of last year’s Blue
Birds will move up to the
Cam Fire group this year.

Eleven Firemen
Receive 5-Year
Service Pins

Eleven members of the
Cameron Volunteer Fire De
partment were presented five-

year service pins Monday

al at a supper for the mem-

bers and their wives at Fred’s,
restaurant.

Roland J, Trosclair, vaMI Police Juror made

‘presentations to the talo
members: Ray Burleigh,Wii Saltzman, Ray Ch

pagne, Ray Theriot, E, W.
Swindell, Adam Kershaw,

coe Rieter pabei‘oux, Larry Dy ie JDen and ‘To icine.
en at h the Fire Di eaement at th martes

of
CreGee

Dr. Ge W Clark of Cam=

eron, and Ed, Kelley of Cam-
eron,

The Cameron Volunteer
Fire Department’ was estab-
lished in 1955, when a Fire
Protection District was creat-

ed through the efforts of the
Cameron Lions Clu

Kelley set up a tele-~
visio set in the lounge
the group watched the Nixon-

Kennedy debate.

Cameron
News Notes

Mr. mee Bay Bro
ea Me

.
and Mrs, Hilaire

lebert, Mrs, on Cheramiek children, B Lane

Dugas, and Richard Dahlen of

here visited in Erath, Sunday,
“°

were Mr.
Savoie and Kathy formerly
of Creole.

Visitors of Mr. and Mrs.

Vian Clement over the week-

end ‘were Mr, and Mrs, Ojust
Clement and son, John Dean

and David Wayne of Vinton.
Catholic Daughters of Court

Mary Olive--Mrs, P. H. Mon-

tie, Miss Elaine Theriot, Mrs.
Linton Landry, Mrs. Ray He-
bert and Mrs, Wilmon Sal
man attended a workshop

day in Opelousas.
Visiting ove the weeken

at the home of Mrs. Duah 4,
Thibeaux in “rat were Mr,

and Mrs, Gaston Thibeaux,

Thre workm
hurt at Johnso
Bayo

BY NOLA B, JINKS

Three employees of the

Eagleson Drilling Co. were in-

fured while at work ona drill-
ing rig at Johnson Bayou this
past week.

Tuesday night Warren Tra—
han got his foot crushed when
it was caught in the draw
works, He suffered broken
bones in the foot and several
broken toes. He was operated

on at’ the Sulphur hospAnother workme Mr,
r, had three iihig

alm cut off while working
a pump Sunda night. Hew also in the Sulphu hos-

pital.
‘The third man, Leroy Blan-

car was hurt Monda morn-

ing when his hand was jammed
between the elevator wing and

derrick leg. He received a
broken finger and bruised

hand,

Me COMeCUL mUEne

of the weekend,
Mr, and Mrs. Wardy Wis-

mer. of Ba Texas, andtown,
Mrs. Eulice Nunez of Eunice

spent the weekend with Mrs.
‘Tillie Mudd. They also visited
other Sree in Creole dur-

in their sta)

‘Mr. and M Albert Guill

ory of Lake Charles spent
the weekend wistt Mr, and
Mrs, Nasta Primeat

Mr, and Mrs, Te ‘Ruthe
ford spent Monday et their
farm in DeRidder.

Mr. Arnold Rutherford has
puchased a new green Come

Newcomers in the Oak
Grove community this week
are Mr, and Mrs, James Tas-
sin of Nomar Mr, and
Mrs, A, B, Crabtree and Mr.
and Mrs, Donald Giles. Mr.
Tassin is employed by apip

line company. Mr. Crabtree
is an employee of M. We
a M Giles works for R.

Among thos from Cameron
Parish who attended the
Neese football game at Wild«
cat Stadium in Lake Charles
Saturday night were Mr. and -

Mrs. Veue Milfer, Mac-
Arthur Rutherford and John

Elmer es Jr.
Mr, and Mrs, Vernon Per-

rin and sons of Lake Charles
spent the day visiting with
Mr, ant

.
Yenest Miller

.
and Mrs, Alfred Walt-

ers and son Davi of Lake
Charles visited her parents,
Mr, and Mrs. Arceneaux Le-
Boeuf and other relatives in
Creole last week,

Ruby Rutherford and chile

Mrs. Kenneth Miller in

Groves, Texas, Saturday,
Mrs, Leroy Richard and

children, Stephanie and Ste-
phen of

f

Lak Charles are vis-

iting Mr, and Mrs. Joe Bour-
‘Tiagu and other relatives this

Mr, and Mrs, Raymon Sib=
ley and family had as weekend

visitors Mrs. Sibley’s sister
and her famil Mr, and Mrs,

ir A Soci children of

Gerealeg;
(on

Louisia
Visitors in the on of Mr.

and Mrs, Jame Tassin ovthe weekend were Mr, a1
Mrs, Richard Benoit cava
ily of Merrorro,

Eugen eee, picetan. arm. in| le fixing

ae at ie hem last week,
The upper part of the ham-
mer broke and a piec of steel

lodged in the upper part of
his arm, He was taken to Cart-
er’s Clinic’ in Creole for re~

™moval of the steel and treat-

m ent,

Mrs, Edith Boudoinand
Mrs, Lorena Montagne spent
the weekend ‘visiting friends
in Jennings.

Mrs. Emare Theriot, Av-

ery Nunez Ouida Theriot and
Winston Theriot of Creoleand
Mrs. Merilla Nelson of Lake
Charfes went to New Orleans
last week to visit Minos Miller
who is undergoing treatment

at a hospital there,
Mr, and’ Mrs, E, Gibson of

Maurice, Texas and Mrs, D,
W. Griffith of Port, Arthur

were visitors of Mr, and Mrs,
D, W. Griffith and family this
past weekend,

‘A group of Catholic women
from Cameron and Creole at=
tended a erie in Opel-
ousas

Mrs. T Wicke and fam-

ily. spent the weekend wisit-
ing Mr, and Mrs. J, M, Ther-
iot and family.

and. Mrs, EugeneBroussa and family of Pe~
can Island spent Monday ev-

ening visiting their son, Don-
ald Broussard and also Mr,
and Mrs, P, H, Montie,

.
and Mrs. Telesmar.

Bonsall oS eeiting their daughter, Mr. and

M Earl Domingue in Hack-

Th ple in the Creole
Oak Grove communities were

thankful this week for. the

Me By MRS, LEE J. HARRISO

rain and the cool weather. was.

‘welcomed by everyone,
Thé Clyde Hall “famil

former residents of Creole
and now living in Argentina,
write back home that they are

getting better accustomed to

ie country and actually be-

poe to.any it. They are

learnin the Spanish languagewhie will help them to get
better acquainte with Argen-
tina and her people.

Glens in the home of Mr...
.

Buster Welch ‘and.sa this weekend were Mr.
and Mrs, Jack Drost and boys,
Kenny and Donnie of Hack-

a

rry, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Perkins of Lake Charles, Ben.

Mudd, Marcus and Terry Mudd
Lake Charles and Jim Mudd

of Sulphur.

CAMERO
|

COLORE

NEW

Mr. and Mrs, J. B, And=

rews of Port Arthur, Texas,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs,

Simon Harrison, Thursday,
Mrs. Ida Kinchey ‘and son

of Lake Charles were guests
of Mrs. Ida Washington, Fri-
day,Ni and:Mrs. Simon Harri-.

son and Mrs, Annie Mae Jan-
wary spent the. weekend. in
&quot;M

Clem January Mr, anan Mag
Letchet Doz Shirley and
Laura Mae were dinner guests.
of Mr, and Mrs, Parker Wine
‘ston in Lake Charles Sunday,

Claude Jones of DeRidder
visited Mr. and Mrs, Rudolph
Bartie last week,

Mr. and Mrs, Raymond Le
Blanc are owners of a new:

1960 gray Chevrolet.
Edward LaSa underwent

minor surgery in the Galves~

anMer hospital Seland Mrs, Jesse Shains of St. Louis, Mo., and
Mr, and Mrs. Moses: Dozier

of coer. Texas were

of Mr, eat =
Dome

ca
Churc Ne

|Rev. LaChauteat
that Mass will be ‘hel at

at 9“
every Sunday morning at theSac Heart Catholic Church

in Creole for the colored peo=:
ple who are Catholic.

The unveiling of the Shrine
of Our Lady of Fatima will be
held Sunday at 2 p.m, at the
Sacred Heart Catholic Church:
in Creole it was. announced
by Rev. La Chauteau,

Pati Dinin &

Fall comes to the Chen
ie with ‘1 20 bales ‘Robert
Mhire, 228 bale Valian The-
riot 1,200 bales, Prevate Mille

ery 76 bales; Horace Mhire,
800 bales; Sever Millar,
1,70 ‘bales; Hubert Sturlese,20 bales: Jett Nune 85bales; Lyn McCall, 400 bales:
Carl McCall,’ 350 bales; at

DY. ‘Dolan, 000. bales..
ot,6:

With: the Wwo fall
weather for the past few weeks

it has enabled everyonet pre=
pare hay for the winter. Man
other ‘folks have ‘quite a bit of

hay stored “away too. Much
more hay is yet 5 bcurwthe-weather aoTHE GRAI

* BE IER
study club ‘helditheir meeting,
Monda atthe ‘homi of Mrs.
Estelle Doland

Eleven of the twelve memb=
ers. Were’ presen alon with
Father .J Decouteau who dis-
cussed: a chapter of the Old
Testament of the Bibleon
Adam ‘and’Eve and Cain and
‘Able alo with the flood aNoah’:Minu wer read by Mr
Estelle Doland and the meet=

ing was ‘adjourned Refresh=

me were Served ‘b Mrs,
joland,

:

TEBOY HUEY::THERIOT,
son of Mr,-and Mrs, Lionel
‘Theriot, dislocated his: knee

cap while brandi calves ‘at
his. grandmothers’. “Mrs, A,
M.. Theriot. He was taken ‘to

Saint  Patrick’s ‘hospital in’
Lake. Charles: Monday ‘after-
noon after the accident,

Little Gearld Mouton’ was
Bee stung Monday Afternoon

o his, thumb, He was visiting
grandparents Mr, and Mrs.Van ‘Theriot...He was im

mediately, tended’ to and is
better now. He is the°son of

Mr.&#39;a Mrs, Earl Mouton of
Cameron,.

D,.D, VINCENT ISrecov
ing from an accident which oc=

cured

-

Friday afternoon near

the Grand Chenier post office

when-his car collided with a
motor patrol which was grad-

ing the side road, The motor:

Patrol belonge to: Coastal.
Construction -Co here in.

Grand Chenier,
DD, will be off work abou

a wee or: more from bruses

received: in the accident,
rge. Canik came home

Mond in anew dark green
Chevrolet pick up truck,

‘The Coastal Construction
Co, asphalt plant near the Ca-
nik home. will be ready for
surfacing and resurfacine the

“and Chenier roads if weat

er contin to be good
Mrs. CurtisRist n family of OraTexas spent the week end with

Mrs, Richatd’s me Mr.
and: Mrs. D, -Y,.Doland and
family.

Fred Doucet and Woodrew

i

. Mrs.
Miller is a sister of Fred

Doucet,
The Erv Peppers spent

Sunda

.

with friends and ‘re-
latives in Jeannerette,

s.. Ru Montie, Mrs,
Josephin Montie and Elora

visited Mr, .and: Mrs,: Alex
Sazian a family in Port
Barre Sund

Mrs, R Pevet of Neder=
land, Texas spent the week end
her ‘after returning with her
mother: an brother ‘who had

sp a few weeks with her
in: Netari Mrs. Horace Mhire
and ‘famil

Norris:Mhire and fe
ed relatives an

Bill Moore in Rayn Sun
The Mhire were on a scoutin
trip.

Mrs.. Sonny pet and
children’ spent’ the we end

with her parents Mr, co Meas
W, Arceneaux in Holly Beach.

LeRoy. Dyson of Grand
Chenier bought a 1956 two

tone Grey and Ivory Bel Air
Chevrolet this past week,

Lionel Ducote Steve Canik
and Lloyd Hartwell have con-

tracted to bull abot f He
ace Mhire, This boat will be
a-honey at ‘completion wic is

lanned for this winter, At

launching time the boat is to

be named “‘Christinia.””
TENNESSEE GAS. Trans-

th stripping plant located east

‘o t Sh Oil strippingplant
the Superior Bridge onth Pec Island Highway.

PARISH
BIRTH

Dale Hug Miller
Mr, and Mr&#39;s,:K Mill-

er of Groves; Ss announce.
the birth of a- Dale Hug
‘who was born Wednesda Sep
tember 21, at Doctor&# Hos

Pital in Groves, Texas.

2 a baaby weighed 9 Ibs.
are three otherchitir ‘in the

f

family, Ken=
neth. Lee, _Brenda Kay. and
Gerald Wade.

Paternal “grandmoth is:
Mrs, Elza Miller. of Oak:
Grove,

-

Maternal grandparents.
are ‘and Mrs, John Mc=
Kee of Zelm Alabama,

Pame Ann Conner
daughter ‘Pamela: Ann,ai born: ‘to Mr. and--Mrs,

Conner: on Thursday,
September 22, -at Carter’s
Clinic’ in Greole. She weighed

7 hs, 6 02,

Paternal: gratidpar are

Mr. arid’ Mrs. ‘Theopile Con-
ner. ‘and maternal’ grandpar-
ents ‘are Mr,. and Mrs, Eulice
Boudreaux all of Creole.

Anton-Fabian Trahan
An ‘ 1b, 2} ounce -son;

Anton Fab Trahan, was
born. ‘to }- Doug
las Trahan “o

«

Came Sept.
28 at-the Cameron Medical

Center. Grandparent are Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Trahan ‘of
Johnso Bayou-and Mrs. Fab=
ian Nolan of Gueydan

3433. TULANE AVE. — PHONE AU 8711
A resort Hotel in the heart of
New: Orleans — Swimmin Pool ©

Cocktail Loung
e Comple Air-Conditioned e

in Room © Bab Sitters ¢

Do Kennel ¢ Taxi and Sightse
in Tours © Airport Limousine

Serv © Fre Parki ©

N ORLE
~

Myron Anthony
-Mayard

Mr, ‘and Mrs, Dudley May~
ard of Grand Chenier announce

the birth of a son, Myron An
thony, ‘born Thursday,

tember 2 at Carter&#39 Clinic
in Creole,

“bab “weighe Ibs,
9.0z,.&quo

Grandparen are Mr, and
Mrs, Norris Mhire of Grand

eniér,

Your Home and
furnishing
Have

~-
In Value —

Could you re=

place them with

your present in-

surance?
Make sure you

are fully insured, ~

Check. with us

today!

EWIN
INSURANCE

AGENCY

HE 3-6173 1732 Ryan
aké Charles
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c °apaSteph Cheraera son of Mr,
of Camero celebrated ‘his ne fem
‘and cokes were enjoyed by friends and relat

BIG SELECTIONS

196 Nu-Art

Personalized

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

Designed and master-

crafted by the world’s
foremost exclusive
manufacturers. of dis-
tinctive Chrsitmas

CAMERON. LA.

‘our name,

.

custom

card, adds the crowning
touch of elegance,

COME IN AND

MAKE YOUR

SELECTION

TODAY!

GLOOM
Got those ‘‘not-getting-
ahead-financially&quot;&
Wondering wher your
money goes and why it
goes so fast? Tr this: put

a fixed ‘amount in your
savings account ery
payday before you: ,

spend a dimel

When you do your saving FIRST, you can& over-
Regular deposit here will dispel those blues fast. Set

your own savings schedule and get. started on it!

Calcasieu

-

Marine

Camero

Bra
Speci For Sept 29,

‘llcans $
BETTY CROCKER-CAKE & FROSTING

CANNED.

Biscuits

Mixes
HUNT’S

Peaches
GERBER’S STRAINED

Baby Food

30, Oct.

3 for $

Afor $

12 for $
Smoked Picnics,

Ib...
.

206

Brookfield Butter

Ib.
nas. 29

‘Hor Bacon
bewcs. 49°

say E ke

RED POTATOES

|

Community Coffee

10 Ibs. 49¢ Ib

YELLOW ONIONS| Ib. bag... S5E

lb. 5¢ Swift Plain Chili

15.0z. can. .
39¢

CARROTS Saxet June Peas
bunch 10¢ 12 for... 23

LETTUCE, Saxet Fresh Blackeyes
2 heeds 25 12 foro... &lt;

ee Field Peas,
¢ 12for.....$1KORN

PR 5-5415

GROCER AN
MARKE

CAME
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LEGAL NOTICE

Cameron Pari
Polic Jur
minutes

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

met in ee oeeendi
day of September 1960 with

the following members pre-
sent: Eraste Hebert, Presi-

dent, Horace Mhire, Vian

‘Thertot, Roland J, Trosclair,
Archie Berwick and C,

Riggs. There were no me
bers absent. The meeting was

called to order by the Presi~
dent, The minutes of the. pre-
vious session were read, and

upon motion by Mr. Theriot,
seconded by Mr, Mhire and

carried, they were adopted as

read,
A letter from Mr, A, P.

Tugwell, State Treasurer,
was read, advising that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
it safely issue an addition-

200,000.0 in Royalty Road

Bo Pursuant to this ad-

B,
Jones, Jr., Assistant District

Attorney, prepare the nec~

essary documents for the is-

suance of $200,000.00 Royalty
Road Bonds,

n estimate was received
from the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Highways in the a-

mount of $43,833.3 for black-

topping approx 2.
miles of streets inHackl os,Ward Six, reef shell
for the project to be Sue
spot-du and spread by

six maintenance forces.Furt correspondence was

received and read concerning
financing the biaekio of

the Front Ridge Road, ap-
proximately 7.7 ile ‘at an

‘estimated cost of $462,000,00,
lot,

carried that further actionre-

garding these two projects
be postponed until sufficient
funds are available to finance
the projects.

Pursuant to advertisement,
in the Cameron Parish Pilot,

Lake Charles American

Press, Port Arthur News, and
Beaumont Enterprise for

leasing of the Sabine Lake
Causeway fill, the following
proposal was received:

ake ae eulsttember 6
Cameron Parish Bal Jury
Cameron, Louisiana
Gentlemen:
Messrs. George Clark and

H, M, Rosen of Port Arthur,
Texas, through their under-

signed counsel, do hereby
make application to lease the

surface rights to a certain

tract of land described as

follows, to-wit:
The Roadway Fill Tract,

located in Fractional Section

12, Township 15 South, Ran:
16 West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana; being that fill con-

structed by the Parish of Cam~

eron and Jefferson County,
Texas, in Sabine Lake, and

being part of that structure

known as the Sabine Lake

Causeway.
The proposed lessees ask

that the lease be granted for

a term of 20 years, with an

option to renew for 10 add=

itional years,
The price offered for this

lease is $1,000.00 per year
for the first five years, $1,-
500.00 per year for the next

ten years, and $2,000.00 per
year for the next five years;

the price for t ten year

option to be left open to neg~
otiation ‘but not to exceed $2,-

500,00 per year.
In addition to the cash con~

sideration for the rights to be

granted, lessees’ propose to

construct and maintain the

following public improve-
ments to the Fill at a cost

of approximately. $10,000,00,
to-wit:

1, A launching slip for small
boats located at the Fill and

at the northern end of a canal
to be dug the width of 40,
feet, extending ina southerly

direction approximately 500

feet and having its point of

origin at the Shell Cut on Sa-
bine Lake.

2, A shelled parking area

to accommodate a minimum
of 50 cars, increasing in size

as-needed,
3. Construction of a fence

along the highway right-of-
way extending across th fill

tract for the protection of the

traveling public and for gen—
eral public safety.

The lease shall be for any
general commercial purpose,
particularly but not limited to

the following:
1, Construction and opera-

tion of a marine filling sta-

tion.

2. Construction and opera-
tion of a small boat refuel-

ing and docking wharf,
3, Construction and opera-

tion of a fisherman&#39; bar,
sandwich grill and sporting

goods supply store.

Attached hereto is a cert-

ified check in the amount of

$100.00 representing 10 per
cent of the cash considera-
tion offered for the execution
of the lease contract,

Messrs. Clark and Rosen

l request your fav—

orable consideration of this

sal,ania
ly Submitted,

George Clark and’
H, M, Rosen

By: /s/ C, A, Miller, Jr.
. . *

It was moved Mr. Tros-

clair, seconded by Mr. Mhire

and carried that th above bid

be taken under advisement,
and that the Cameron Parish
Police Jury meet with the

Commissioners’ Court of

Jefferson County, Texas, Fri-

September 9 1960 todis~
er.

motion by Mr, Mhire,
seconded by Mr. Berwick and

carried the employees Group
Hospitalization Insurance Po-

licy with the Equitable Life

Asnra Society of the Unit

ed Stated is hereby renewed
for a period of one ‘year.

It was moved by Mr. Tros-

clair, seconded by Mr. Mhire
and carried that the Treas-

urer is hereby authorized and,
instructstructed to include in th1961 General Fund Budget a

appropriation of $2,000.00 fo
the Wildlife and Fur Festival.

fot, seconded
clair and carri the follove

ing Ordinance is hereby adopt-
‘ed:

ORDINANCE: NO, BX-9,1960
AN ORDINANCE COR»

WA OF

OF THE PARISH OF

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

WHEREAS, by an ordinance

passe at the July Term for

the year 1911 of the Police

or of Cameron Parish, Lou-

isiana, found in Minute Book

“C? at pages 433 to 435,
inclusive, the boundaries of

Wards One through Five, in-

clusive, of the Parish of Cam-

eron were defined and delin-

eated and by a second ordin-

ance passe at thesame teefound in Minute Book.*&#39; ai

pages 435 and 436 the is
aries of Ward Six of the Par-

ish of Cameron were defined

and delineated, said six wards

comprising the entire Parish
of Cameron; and,

WHEREAS recent activit-

ies of the Police Jury of Cam-

eron Parish necessitating an

examination of the boundaries
of said six wards has indicat-

ed that certain slight errors

and ambiguities exist in the

description of the boundaries
of said wards as set forth in

said ordinances; and,
WHEREAS, by comparing

boundaries of said six wards

as set forth in said ordinanc-

es with detailed maps of
Cameron .Parish and by com-

paring said boundaries of the

six wards with one another,
the obviougne of the errors

and ambiguities is readily ap-

parent; and,
‘WHEREAS the intention of

the Police Jury of Cameron

Parish when adopting saidor-
dinances was to have the
boundary lines of the six wards

coincide with State, parish,
township’ and section lines of

with the three natural bound-

aries formed by the Gulf of

Mexico, the Sabine River and
Calcasieu Lake, which inten-

tion is readily ascertainable
from a study of the des¢rip—
tions contained in the saidor~

dinances, from the interpre-
tation of the ordinances given

by the Police Jury of Cameron
Parish in its actions from the
date of adoption of said or-

dinances to the present, from
the actions and interpretations
of the various officials of the

parish, wards and townships
in said intervening years, and

by a comparison of the bount

aries as set forth in said or=

dinances with the boundaries

as gene assumed by the’

public; and,
WHEREAS, the Police Jury

of Cameron &quot now finds
and determines that it is de-

sirable to restate ‘and readopt
those portions of the two or=-

dinances which define and de-

lineate the boundaries of the.
six: wards comprising Cam~

eron Parish in order to pro=
perly state said boundaries so

as to eliminate the errors and

ambiguities:
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

ORDAIN by the Police Jury
of Cameron Paris ouis=

iana, in Regular Sessio con-
_

vened on as 6th day of Sep-
tember,SEC The firstpara~
graph and words of enactment

thereof of an ordinance en-

titled: ‘‘An ordinance estab=
lishing the ward lines of the
several wards do Cameron

Parish, La.&q passed at the

July Term of the Police Jury”
of .Cameron Parish for. the

year 1911 which now reads
as. follows (punctuation added):

“Be it-ordained that the

Boundry: line of ward. one (1)
be and is hereby estab-

lished as follows:
ona line between Calcasieu

and Cameron parishes com=

mencing ‘at the N,
TP, 12&#3 R.&#39;4 teerunning south to the

S.

of TP.: South to the S S
of Tp. (Sic); thence west to
the N. W, ‘cor. of Se 2,
Tp. 13 South Range 5 W.:
‘Thenc south tothe North Lin
of irregular section. 47 Tp.
15... R, 5 Wa Thence Nort
erly alon North line of 47;
Thence southerly alon west

line of Sec. 47; thence North-

easterly ae ae line of

47 to line between
Sec 14 ple 1hTp 15 S
R, 5 W.; thence south along

section line to the Gulf of Mex-

ico; thence easterly along the

Gulf of Mexico to the Bound-

line Between Cameron and

Vermillion Parishes; oe
North along Boundry Li

the North &q cor. ftp
12&#3 R. 3 W.; é to the

int of commenc
‘which description needlessly
and ambiguously repeats the

line running south from the

northwest corner of Township
12 South, Range 4 West, tothe

southwest corner of said town

ship, an which erroneously
states that the boundary of

Ward One when running from

the southwestern corner of

Section 47 to the point of in-

tersection of the southern line

o said section with the line

tween Sections 14 and 15,nooti 15 South, Range 5
West, runs northeasterly,
whereas’ in actuality it runs.

southeasterly, be restated so

as properly to read as foll-

ows:
Ward One

“Be it ordained that the

boundary line
0o

‘One (1
shall be ereby estab

lished as
Tale

Commencing at the point o
the line between Calcasieu

and Cameron Parishes at the

northwest corner of Township
12 South, Range 4 West; thence

running south to the southwest

corner of said township:,
thence west to the northwest

corner of Section 2, Township
13 South, Range 5 West; thence

south to the northern line of.

irregularly sha Section 47,
Township 15 Sou Range 5

West; thence with the bound-

aries of said Section 47, as

follows: northwesterly along
its northern line to its west-

ern line, thence southerly a-
Jong its western line to its

Southern line, thence south--

easterly along its southern
line to the point of intersec-.

tion with the line between Sec-
tion 14 and 15, Township
15 South, Range 5 West;

thence south along the

‘section line between said Sec-

tions 14 and 15 Township 15

South, Range 5 West, to the

Gulf of Mexico; thence east-

erly along the Gulf of Mexico

to the boundary line between.

Cameron and Vermilion Par-

ishes; thence north along said

boundary line to the northeast

corner of Township 12 South,
Range 3 W thence- west

along the line between Cal-.

casieu and Cameron Parishes

ne point of Commence-

SECTI 2, The second

paragraph and words of en-

actment thereof of an ordin-

ance entitled: .“&#3 ordinance

establishing the ward lines of
,

the several war of Cam-

Jury
the year 1911 which now reads:

as follows (punctu add-.
ed):

Ward. (2
“Be it further ordained that

the Boundry line of ward Two

(2) shall be and is hereby
established as follows:

commencing -at the N, E,

Cor: of Sec. 2, TP. 13 S.
.

5 W.; thence west to the

center of Sec. 3, Tp. 1 S.,
R. 7 W.; thence south on half

sec. lines to the.south line of
Sec, 27, TP. 14S, R. 7

W.; thence west to the N,W,

cor. of Sec, $2, TP. 14 sout

2

Range 7 W then south to the’.

Gulf of Mexic thence west~

erly along the Gulf of Mexico”

to the west Boundry line of
va cond (o thence north
atong west Boundry line of

ward. One (1 t the point of
commencement&qu
which description erroneousl
ae that the boundary of said

9 when running alongn Gulf Mexico to the west.

boundary line of Ward One

runs in a westerly direction,
whereas in actuality it runs.

in an easterly direction, be.
restated ‘so as properly to read!

as follows:

Ward Two

“‘Be it further ordained that

the boundary line of Ward Two

‘(2 shall be and is hereby es=

tablished as follows:

Commencing at the north-

east corner of Section 2,
‘Township 13 South, Range 5

West; thence west&#39;t the cen~

ter of the north line of Section.

Township 13 South, Rang
est; thence from. the cen-e of the north line of Section.

|, Township 13 South, Range
7 West, south on the half

section lines to the center‘ of.

the south line of Section 27,
Township 1 South Range-7
West; thence west to the north-.

ést corner of Section. 32,
‘Township 14 South, Range 7

West; thence south to the Gulf.
of Mexico; thence easterly
along the Gulf of Mexico to the

West boundary line of Ward
One (1); thence north along
the west boundary line of Ward
On to the point of commence=

SECTION 3, The third par-
agraph and words of enact-
ment thereof of an ordinance
entitled: “An ordinance es-

tablishing the ward lines of
~ the several wards of Cameron:

Prish, La&q passed at the
July ‘Ter of the Police Jury
of Cameron Parish for. the
year 1911, which now reads

as follows {pan added):

“Be tt heh ordained that
the ‘Boundry line of ward

three (3) shall .Be-and is

hereby established as follows:
Commencing at the ae

of north Boundry Sec, 3 TP.

13 S,, R. 7. W. thence &qu
along cy line :to .N,W.

cor. TP. 13S. R 7 We
ten su to a cor, of

Sec, 18 T 13.5.) R 8.:W.3.
thence yet Calesst Lake;
thence following the eastern

and southern Bank of Calcas-

jeu Lake to. the Rang line
Between T

14 5Sen 10

W, and TP,&#3 SR. a We
thence south to if -of

Mexico; thence cate ni
the Gulf of Mexico to the west

Boundry of ‘ward

:

(2) Two;
thence Northerly along ‘west

Boundry of Ward Two (2) to:

the Point of commencement”’,

which description contains an

error, in ‘that “it states that.
the boundary of Ward Thre
running south from the north-
west corner of. Township 13

South, Range 7 West, runs.to

the southwest corner of Sec-

Range 8 West,: which. would

seem to indicate. that “said

boundary. runs’ diagonally. a+

¢ross several sections,:
whereas a comparison of the

descen

9

of. m Pou of
Ward ‘Three the bound

ary of Ward N indicates
that in actuality the: boundary.
of Ward Three runs along the

section line from the north-

west corner of Township 13

South Rang 7 West, to ‘the
southeast. corner of Section 13
Township 13 South Rang 8
West, be restated so as pro=
perly to re ‘as follows:

Ward Three

**Be it further. ordained that,
the. b ry’. line of Ward
Three (3 shall’ be and is

hereby established as follows:

Commencing atthe center of

the’ north line of Section 3,
Township 13 South, Range 7

West; thence: west along the
township line to the northwest

corner of Township 13 South
Range.7. West; thence south”

to. the southeast: corner of
Section 13 Township 13 South,
Rang 8 We thence west to.
Calcasieu Lake; thence foll~

owing ‘the eastern-and south=

eastern banks

:

of. Calcasieu
Lake to. the range lines be=

tween Township 14. South,
‘Rang 10 West and Townshij ip

14 South, ‘Rang 11 West;
thence “south ‘to. the Gulf of:

Mexico; thence easterly along

o cn of Nen to the
Ward Two:Nhe nor alongthe

boundary ‘ Ward Two

th po commence=

SECTI 4. Tetonpa
ee

agraph and. words

ment thereof of -an Sratn
entitled: “*An ordinance estab=

lishing the ward lines of the
several.’ wi

‘arish, La,& passed at the

July. Term of the Police Jury
of Cameron Parish for. the

year 1911, which now’reads
as follows (punctu added):

ard 4

““B it further ordained that.

the Boundry. line of ward four

(4) shall be and is hereby es=&
tablished as’ follows:

commencing .at the N, E

cor, of TP, 12&# R 5 W
Thence running ‘south the S.E,
‘core of Su R le
thence ‘west to S, W. cor. Tp.

a S. R. 7 Wi thence.south
S..E. cor, of Sec.. 13t 13 S,,.R, 8 W.; thenc

‘west to Calcasieu Lake; thence

Northerly along the East Ban
‘of Calcasieu: Lake’ tg the line

Between Calcasieu: and: Cam-

ron parishes; thence East

along parish line&#39 point. of

“commencement,
be’ Pect to:

fo ren followet

“Be it furt ordained that
‘the boundary line of Ward Four
(4 shall be and is hereby. es=

-

‘tablished as follows:

Commencin at. the north-
east corner. of ‘Townshi 12

South, Range 5 West; thence
runni ‘south to the -south-
east corner..of Township. 12
South, Range 5 West; thence

-

‘west to the southwest corner.’
of Township 12 South Rang
7 Ne thence ‘sou ‘to

it“ corner ot Section
13, Town 13 South, Range
8 ‘We ‘thence west to Cal-
“éasieu: Lake; thence &quot;
erly. along the ‘east -bank:of
Calcasieu- Lake’ to the’ line

- between Calcasieu. and Cam-
eron Parishes; thence east a=

_lon said. parish un to the

point of commencement,’*
:

SECTIO 5, ‘The rity par
graph and words of enact~
ment thereof of. an ordinance.”
entitled: “‘An ordinance estab-
lishing the ward ‘lines’ of the.
several: wards ‘of «Cameron
Parish, La,& passed at the

July. ‘Ter o the Police Jury.
‘of Cameron Parish for the
year 1911 which now reads

as follows (punctuation add
fara -

“Be it- further ordained that.
.

the Boundry line of ward Five

(8 shall be-and is heréby es=

tablished as. follows:

commencing. at the N, E.
cor. of Sec. 4, Tp. 12 S.,

12: We thence running sout
to Ez cor. of
TP, 1 S,, R 12 W., then
east ‘to N, E, cor. :of Tp
14°S, R..11:W,; thence South

to the Gulf of Mexico;:thence
along the Gulf:of Mexicoto the
Sabine ‘River; thence North-

erly along’ the. line Between
e States of Louisiana and.

&quot;e to the Calcasieu parish.
line; thence-east along the line.

-

Between the parishes of Cal-
casieu, and Cameron: t the!
point of commencement.’*
which Gescri by stating

- to the southeast

that th bound of said Ward

Five’ runs south from the
northeast corner of Section 4,

‘Township 12 South, Range 12

‘West, to the southeast corner

of. Section 38, Township 1
South, Rang i West, would

seem to indicate that this port-
ion, of the boundary of said
ward runs diagonally across
several sections of two town—

ships, a actualitysat ‘porti of e boundary
of said Ward iv follows the
‘section and township lines, be
restated so.as properlytoread

as follows:
“ Ward Five

ea it further ordained:
e boundary line of Ward hi

o shall be and is hereby es-

tablished.as follows:

Commencing at the north-
east corner of Section 4,
Township 12 South Rang 1
‘West; thence running south to

G
ie

aoe corner of Sec-
3, ‘Township 12 SouthH 12 West; mee

2

east.

Sect 4, Town I

13

3

Sout
Range 2 ‘West; thence south

corner of
‘Section 33, Township 13 SoRang 12 West; thence eas!

to the ‘northeast corner

- Township 24 South, Range 11
West; thence south to the Gulf

the Sabine River; thence

northerly along the line be~
‘tween. the States of Louisiana
and Texas to the Calcasieu
Parish line; thence east a-

jo the line between tlie Par=
ishes ‘of Cameron and Cale
casieu ro th point of come

mencement,
“SECTION 6 Thetitle, sorenactment and. th

paragraph of.an ordinance e
titled “An ordinance. creat

ing an additional ward iner
Parish of Cameron tobe known

‘as Ward Six (6) and estab-

‘spi an Election Disu
a

a Juic otthe peaBis Res
ing all ordi

,

sein condlict

therewith,” passe at the July
Term of the Police Jury of

Cameron Parish for the se1911 which now. reads

foul Annce add
‘An ordinance

saditio

x

ya in the
rthe Pari

of Cameron to Be Known as

Ward (6)

)

Six and establishing
an-Election District and a

peace District
‘epealing all or-

is of Cameron‘

Be it Resolved and ordained

by the police jury of the Par-
ish. of Cameron in regular ses~

sion assembled That a New
to Known as Ward 6

of, said parish of Cameton be

and th same is. out of the

following territory \(sic) to

wit:

commencing at the North-
west corner. of (pnen)three, Township

eou of ranGi a (1
‘west, La, Mer.; thenceini ee to so west

f SectionG Towns (13  hcte
south of range (1 twelve

pee tin thence west along
the parishesett o Calcasieu and Cam-

eron: to point o commence-

Ward

Six runs ‘south from thenorth-
west corner of Section 3,
Township 12 South Rang 12

West, to the southwe corn

er of Section 34, Township
13 South, Range 12 ‘We would

seem to indicate that this por=
tion .of the boundary of said

‘ward runs. diagonall across

several sections of two town

Whereas = actuality
‘said portion. of th boundary

said Ward cn follo the

ection’. and township lines,a ih Sescri states

tha th aid Ward
runs went pe ‘t ‘west-

‘ern bank of Calcasieu Lake to

the Calcasieu Parish

_

line,
whereas in actuality it runs

northeasterly along said bank

to said line, be restated so as

erly to read as follows:
“An ordinance creating an

additional ward in a Perof ‘Cameron’ to be k
Ward Six. (6) and catabli

an’ Election: District .and a

Justic of the Peace District
therein and ‘repealing: all or=

dinances: in conflict therewith.
B it resolved an ordained

b the
e Poli Jury o the Par-

Cameron in RegularSal assembled that a new

ward to be known’ as: Ward
Six (6 of said Parish of Came
eron&#3 and the same is here-

b created out of the follow-

ig territory and its ryin established; to-wit:

sommencin at the. north=

west corner of Section 3
Township 12 South Rang 1

‘Wes ‘La,:Mer.; thence run-

ning south to the southwest

corner of Section 34, Township
12 South, Range 12 West;
thence east tg the northwest

corner of Section 3 Township
13 South, Range 1 West;
thence sout to the southwest

corner. of Section 34 Town-

ship 13 South Rang 1 West;
thence east to the southeast

corner of. Township&# South,
Range 11 West; e soul

to Calcasieu Lake} thence

northeasterly along the west

pe of Calcasieu
tca to the

e between the Parishe of

Caicasi and Pumar

‘ment

which descripti by stating
that the boundary of said

°

2

° ei
0

thence west along the
between ie Parishes of
casieu and Cameron to

The foregoing Ordinance
‘was reduced to writing and a

was called for,
the following result:

YEAS: Horace Mhire, Via
sere Roland J. Trosclair,

andrehie C A.

NAYS: None
ABSENT: None
NOT VOTING: Eraste He-

bert, President
and said Ordinance was de-
clared iy and was

approved on this 6th day of

lent

Cameron Parish Police Jury
ATTEST:
(81:3. Dox Secrer

‘The following Ordinance
was offered by Mr. Riggs,
who moved its adoption; the
Motion aurepai b Mr.
Trosclair
ORDINANCE

| N

E

BE 1960
AN ORDINANCE PROPE

LY DEFINING THE BOUND-

ARIES OF HACKBERRY RE-

CREATION DISTRICT,
WHEREA by Ordinance

dated ‘the 6th day of June,
1960, being No. BX-4, 1960

o captioned as follows, to~

‘AN ORDINANCE CREAT=
ING HACKBERRY RECREA~

I AND

SIONERS AND CHOOSING
CERTAIN OFFICERS;
LIMITING THE REPEALING

rea! OF ae o DIN-
PORTIONS OR=BINAN WHI FA

CLEARLY INCONFLICT
WITH THE PROVISIONS

Hackl
Recreation District; and,
‘WHEREAS, Section

1

of said
Ordinance No, BX-4, 1960

erred to, es-

tablished the boundaries of

Hackberry Recreation Dis-

trict as follows, to-wit:

Commencing at the NW

Corner of Section 3, Town-

sh 12 South, Range i West,
La, Mer., thence running South
to S Corner of fe 34,
Township 13

8

South, Rang 1
West, thence ae East to

the SE Corner of Townshi
13 South, Rang 11 West;
thence South to Calcasieu

fe, thence Westerly along
West bank of Calcasieu Lake
to the Calcasieu Parish line,

jana to point of commence-

ment, and being the whole of
Ward 6 of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana;

(6), Cameron Parish, Louis~
iana be included in saidHack-

Recreation District, ands
that the boundaric

berry Recreation District be
co-terminus with the bound-

aries of said Ward Six (6);

WHEREAS, this Body has
sis say adopea anOrdinance

Prop defining the bound-
id Ward S (6 tobeo llo

encing at the north-
west reorn of Section 3

‘Township 12 South, Rang 12

West, La, Mer.; thence run-

ning South to the southwest

corner of Section 34, Town-

ship 12 South, Range 1 West;

— east to the Agitoof Section ‘Town-shi Su Ra 1 West;
thence south to o southwest

corner of Town
shi 13 South Ra i atthence east to t sou!

corner of Township 13

Range 11 West; thence sout
to Calcasieu Lake; th

northeasterly alo the west

bank of Calcasieu L to the

line the Parishes of
Calcasieu a Cameron;

thence west alon;
tween the Pacis of Cal-
casieu and Cam pa = the

point of commencem

Now, THERE & IT
ORDAI by the Polic Jury.”

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

regular session convened ont tth 6th day of September

SECTI 1 fist ti une
aries of Hackberry Recrea-
tion District be and the same

are Baseb pe cm aeees bet
as follows, to-wit

‘Commen the north-

west corner of Section 3,
Township 12 South Range 12

West, La. Mer.; thence run-

ning south to the southwest
corner of Sectio 34 Township

12 South, Rang 12 West;
thence east to the northwest

corner of tion 3, Town-

ship 13 South, Rang 12 West;
therfce south to the southwest

corner of Section 34 Townshi
13 South, Rang 12 West;
‘thence east to the southeast

corner of Township 13
Range 11 West; thence south

to Calcasieu Lake; thence

northeasterly along the west

banle of Calcasieu Lake to th
line between the Parishes of

Calcasieu and Cameron
thenceovest along the line be-

tween the Parishes of
casieu “and Cameron to the

point of commencement, and

being the whole of Ward Six

(haof Cameron Parish, Lou-
siaTh fote

0
u inane

was reduced anda
vote thereon was

7 call for,
°

bo

with the following resule:
YEAS: Horace Mhire, Vian

“Theriot, Roland J. Troscleir,
ie Berwick and C, Ay

NAYS; None
ABSENT: None
NOT VOTING: Eraste He-

bert, President
and said Ordinance was de~

luly a and was
approved on this 6th day of

September, 1960,
APPROVED:

dsl aes ae
Gom Par “Poli Jury.

/s/ J. Dox Secret
Upo Tot by M Tros

Mr.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE
CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JU in regular session con-

Vened the 6th day of Septem-
ber, 1960, that Eraste Hebert,
President of the said Police

Jury, be and he is hereby

author empowered and

to enter into an a~cont on behalf of thesaid
Cameron Parish Police Jury,

to purchase fro Wynona
Welch a certain ‘tract of land
adjacent to the Courthouse

Square for the sum of $12,-
500.00.in the manner and form

provided in the following deed.
BE IT FURTHER RE-

SOLVED that the Treasurer is

hereby authorized to issue a

check to the said Wynona
Welch for the sum of $12,
500,00 from the Courthouse
and Jail Maintenance Fund in

apyment of said tract of land.
The foregoing resolution

having been called to a vote,
the vote thereon was as foll-
ows:

YEAS: Horace Mhire, Vian

Task Roland J, Trosclair,

Aret Berwick, and C, A,

e

NOT VOTI Eraste He-
bert, President
and the Tesal was

clared on is 6th da

APPR
fa/ ee oe

‘Cameron Par Pe
Police Jury

TTEST:

/s/ J. m Dox Secret
It was moved by Mr, Mhire,

seconded by Mr. Theriot and
carried o the following re-

solution hereby ad I
STATE ‘o LOUISIANA.

Pe OF ooNereis

&

tine ‘THE PUR’
THE OLD KLO
SCHOOL BUILDIN

WHEREAS, th School
Board of the Parish of Cam-

erom, Louisiana desires to
sell to this Body the old Klon=
dike School ue for the
price and si of One
dred Fifty o 8Wio ($150.-

00) Dollars; and,
WHEREAS, there exists a

need by the Police Jury of
,Cameron Parish, Louisiana
for this old schoo] building as

a wa Precinct site,
IEREFORE, BE ITkesolv by the Police Jury

of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana in regular session
convened on the 6th day of

Septembe 1960 that:
SECTION I: The Honorable

Eraste Hebert, President of

the Poli Jury of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, be and he

is hereby authorized, em=

Powered and directed to pur—
chase the old Klondike School
Building from the Cameron

Parish School Board for the

price and sum of One Hun-
dred Fifty and No/100 ($150,
00 Dollars.

Seer Ti: All resolut~
r ‘parts of resolutionsi confl herewith are here~

by repealed.
‘The foregoing Resolution,

having been reduced to writ-

n “ ro and considered
vote thereon wasied ee with the follow—

ing results:
YEAS: Horace Mhire, Vien

Theriot, Roland J. Trosclair,
Archie Berwick and C, A.

bert, President
and said Ordinance was de-
clared duly adopted and was

- on this the 6th day
‘of September, 1960,

APPROVED:

/s/ Eraste Hebert,

—Cameron Parish Police Ju
ATTEST:

ae

/s/&#3 * Dox Se etary

T was moved by Mr, The=
riot, seconded by Mr, Mhire
an carried that the Trea-

invest the securities maturing
mber 15 1960 in 90-

U S; Treasury Bills,
The followin Ordinance

w offered by Mr. Trosclatr,
moved its adoption; themoti was seconded by Mr.

Theriot and carried:

ORDINANCE NO, BX-10, 1960

A ORDINANCE APPOI

HEALTH FOR THE: PAR-

a or CAMERO Lou-
BE IT ORDAINED bythe Po-

lice Jury of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana in regular session

convened on this the 6th day

aay at

‘Louis! the

the Prish of

isiana,

The foregoing Ordinance

was reduced to writing and 8

vote thereon was called for,
with the following,result:

YEAS: Horace Mbire, Vian

Teriot, Roland J. Trosclair,
Archie Berwick and C. A.

fis: NoneIAYS:
AB!

B

jt_of the SW. cor.i 12S, R, 1 W.
thence going East 490 ft.

ic road,nuGFSCASER rm
Gibbs Duhon, et al

‘AS the term of off=
ice of Mrs, Charles H, Precht,

Harel! the Cameron Par~
li ry Board of Contro]
will expire on October g0
not THE BE IT

VED PPie Pe a ey,

cesohi having
ae

to a vote, th vote thereon was
as follor

YEAS: ora Mhire,
‘Theriot, Roland

J, aeArc tea
5 s

igs

OT VOTI
2

Eveo raste He-

and vit “ resolution was
adopted this 6th day

of Sexe 1960,
APPROV
/s/ es Miss

eset PasPol Jury
fet7.

Upo ‘motion. Mr, Ther-
jot, setonded Tie Berwick
and pen the follow re-

ee hereb ted:

1952 provided for

a

syste)
permanent registration of

ers in the various parishes of
isiana, provided that the

Police Jury adop the catetsserien of votei

rn ere te
ActNo. ae ot1952 oeott tseebb Police jucyat
CON’T. ON PAGE 5--,

:
None +

NOT VOTING: Era ste He~

Pres!

POLICE
Con’t fre
eron Parisi

2

5
o

Louisiana b
the cost fc
material re

this system,
The fore

having been

Archie Ber

°

s

&l

g

/s/-Js i
It was mo

clair, secon

and carried

by
of High
13th,

asses:
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¥

( ’
oe g Page The Cameron Pilo Cameron P Septembec tla ae Soe Serre eae

ei a
that: on rom eee

ese proc: gSs Boa ‘o mmissioners:. of :196 tat coh Perea Un e gt = GE Se ce le aac ormesone= of
O results you cam rel .. .

for the Parish of a system jof permanen oes a oe
missioners’ of the Hackberry and that ié copy of strict did publicly declare that

Louisiana a Parish stration of voters ‘will benew . Pursuant t i
r Recreation District met. in same be publishedtogivepub ‘the aforesaid proposition (A) 4

jealth to be known fit the voters of Cameron: ..- the ie a ca tee speci and open session at lic notice of the result of the.

.

was. duly carried and that the
y Parish Parish: Coulatane: “3960, c

&

of

August, 7:30 o&#39; P.M. on the 19th said election. -_ -gardbond issue has been duly
‘ealth&#39; to have NOW, THEREFOR BE IT notice o elect cpt, M the. d of September, 1960, at the PROCES VERBAL authorized in the manner and. T bu:
ities, powers and RESOLVED by thePolic oti Cg clecti o thspe tire station in Hackberry, HACKBERRY RECREATION

..

form provided in the Constit- Fo bu rent, sell or find, the quickest and easiest way is
provide

by

lnw. of Cameron Parish, Louis ferred to, th Board of Co _euisi t oe DISTRICT urle a La ti Se ‘through a.Cameron Pilot classified ad. Just call PR 5-5516_
{ :

: joesTo G el si conve othce ic la S District o thee rr KN THAT th  presems ma suchpub

|.

OF Write Box 128, Cameron. O you can call your local Pilot
of the

i
It was moved b

~
lay

of

Sept Board of Commissioners: o nouncement.
2

a

:

ee

Oe

aie

1 ee ce Bye eso a Present: Mr. Joseph L Col- dreteckberry Recreation. ‘And afte the aald coutity |

reporter. 25-word classified is just 75¢ an issue, or $3 for

one (1 year prior. cat rerisect °
carried that Cameron Parish’ Hgan, Mr. Ferdie A. Frey, District, convened in special examination and tabulation of one month.

= and’ who possess Pee be dtd io pee on of

&quot;

Civil Defense personnel and
Mr. Alfred Devall, Mr. Julius and open session at 7:30 o&# the ballots, it Was’ found that

-

cations as provide wae ce
adopt

members of the Police Jury
T+ Johnson and Mr. P. Frank clock P.M. at the fire station.

_

as to proposition (B) set forth FOR SALE FOR SALE IN MEMORIAM
ay aeher Soe OPLousana a tat Meyrarey matbraet we Conse |members: t.

tend the National Civi:
=

e r ‘+. votes, ‘representing assess
:i

so

een of EEE Sere h °
fee Contes is

vn

De: a sa gor b M Fr 1960 as advertinth n valuation o ptop ih me
IANO: BARGAI W CARRY COMPLETE stock ee

;

term -
i jeconds

. igan tice of election of th spec: amount of $125,207.50,:.cast “

-ae NSEC Th Sure s
Teeaz i her suho $ C corr hte election bersmnie referr FOR Ge sald propostion ee Th a elegence

|

ot sin em
SECIL W, CLAR Louisiana berequestedt &#39; (0 reimburse those who ball box use at th slec= tp, with the following mem and 79 votes,

.

representing

|

5.1 Pi, Jeak

aio

a.
is r the issuing of b present and taking assessed valuationof, dl

ina Spinet Piano repos- your to keepand registered phy- the ‘cost for allonecessar Su conferencefor thelr
ty the amount of $290,00 &g &qu Joseph L. Colligan in the amount o $14e.1

|

298ed. Take up small month Tow! CAMER
8 couLican, ee eee,

Soe ewes. aon” SOT ee | ee | ee
- B,

Le

%

=

erof, terest a Mr, osition (B). &lt; ee -

and regist phy- The foregoing resolutio Seco b ie olan a “ rate not to exceed six per Mr. Julius T. Johnson Pofhere there. being a

STEPHE E, CAR~
having been reduced to writ-

oo? of the Claims Committee Cnt (6 per anmum, andfor Mr. & Frank Comeaux, jr-. majority of 47 in number of

|.

TANNER&# FURNITURE CO,

|_

USED AIRPLANES for sale:

co
ing, was rea and.considered

P beveoy GeeveL:
the levy of four (4 ‘mi ‘The said Board, in the pre= votes and’ a.majority of $23,«.|&quot;- Phone PR 5-5527

|

Cessna 14 radio

&amp;

instru-

= register~ 4 na & Vote thereon wa CLAIMS COMMITTEE sence of the undersigned wit~.. 782. ine property assess~
|.

ments, $2400 Taylorcraft,
J, MONTIE

cal

.
for with the following REPORT&qu tax, to run tem (10 years, be nesses and members of th ‘ment valuation IN FAVOR OF

SAVE UP TO
$950, Learn to fly in yourshe in educa- eee September 2 1960 9Pened, the ballots examined general public present, did the said proposition (B), the’ Gators

S¢on

|

- own airplane, McFILLEN AIR

ty connection with
YEAS: Horace Mhire, Vian

1. ia presidentand Membe M4 counted in number and s~ open the ballot boxes used at’ Said Board of Commissioners cline, Try = PARK, GR 7-6363, Lake

r oe Theriot, Rolan J. Trosclair, ¢S.heron Parish Police Jury, MOUNt, returns canvassed.and the special election heldinthe

_

of the Hackberry Recreation

|°

of 800d EVANGELINE Charles.

see sees Avehic Berwick and C4.
Gonerot Vote Fe

the results declared, which Hac creation Dis~ District did publicly declare

|

Géso You and your
g

Sea Level, N.C,
CHARLES W, HE= Me sone

Gentleme O ae neEWe e
ee eae ee ae le ee ea repre eer a Les

s

Wi S

was mot . Frey tember, 1960, to submit tothe ion’ was dul ‘carried is LADY :

nlanter and cattle ABSENT: None ten, ete citi Com and “sconded by Mr. Devall voters there the following “and that the said special tax

|.

S¢fvicel We give United Sole te oes

|

REAL ESTATE
NOT VOTING: E H

fee, met thi d examin
:

.

: Stamp with all ‘upplies: flowers and
N 3: The domicile # Eraste He- and approved the following

04 duly carried that aproces propositi has been duly author=

|

oy plants, For freedemonstra=_ |--————_____&gt;

ee en bert, President
payments:

verbal in substantially the & Shall the Hackberry Re ized! inthe manner and form Shal NUNEZ EVAN-
tion call Mrs, Claude Ruth—en

be
and the foregoing resolution ‘

creation District incur’ debt

-

provided by :the Constinution
L STATION, Cam=

erford, Holl Beac J % FOR SALEshall
nee

was declared duly adopted and 1960 General Fund Checks No, 4818 to 4883, $72,059.56 and issue bonds to the amount

~

and Laws of the State of Lous

|-

©FO PR.5-5586 2128,
y J

; o paris
‘

was approved this 6th day of General Fund Payroll Checks No. 4029to 4065 2,732.3 of $290,000 to run twenty (2 isiana, arid does’ by thesepre-
;

of

Cameron, Loun
September, 1960, : years from date thereof, with’. sents’ make such publi anebu FOR SALE

ae
: ‘APPROVED: ‘Total expenditur ~ August, 1960

E7992, interest at a rate not to ex- ‘nouncement. FOR SALE
regoing Ordina

ie : /s/ Evaste Hebert, Parishwide Road and Bridge Maintenance Fund eed six per cent. (6% per US DONE’and’ SIGNED:

|

**

= oe ;
cameron Cea ;

__Sit No, 5440 to 5543 $174 ann forshe purp ofa i thPrese ofthewimess- GRAI SPECIAL
4oie t ‘olice Jury i

»124.¢ chasing acquirit ses w si lereto, &quo well e-e-
:

istawnare : ATTES
é

pie 6.63 buildings, equipmentandot as. in the prese of the
Whale Cora 2.98 Bee 10 pou

Hor Maire, Vian /s/ J. W. Doxey, Secretary umber
:

200. facilities necessary toprovid members ‘of the-public- Bulk Corn - = - - -$55 per Ton po ee eee

* Trosclair,
* * *, Shell and other Surfacing Material 1,458.14 recreation service&#39;in were present, by the under--| Whole Milo - = - - $2.59 per 100 pounds roducing wells on three

eee at GAL It was moved by Mr. Tros- Fuel
S

578.21. the Hackberry Recreation Di- signed member&#3 of the said’ Da sides, active drilling on north:
jeewi

| clair, seconded. by Mr. Riggs &quot;Equi Supplies and Repair 1,172.61 strict.
:

Board -of Commissioners of

|.

Bulk Milo =.-.- - =.$48 per Ton
‘sid at present; One halfmin—

and carried that J. W. Doxey, Equipme 3,741.87 B, Proposition to levy a--the Hackberry Recreation Di ‘ eral- go with the place,
a © Secretary is hereby authoriz, «Surveying and Engineering 275.00 four (4) mill tax on all the strict, all of whom were per-

|

Whole Oats - - - - $3.19 per 100 pounds

{

9 acres of i
+

None
ed to accept, on behalf of the Insuran &lt; 85.11 property ject to State tax- sonally present and acting. in e

Police Jury, the low bid for Assessor&#39;s Compensat 2,742.87 ation ta the Hackberry Re- the aforesaid proceedings, on

|

Bulk Oats - - - - - $60 per ton

PUBLI

7,200 cubic “yards of ‘clam
shell, State Aid Project No.
703=15-33, bids to be received
by the Louisiana Department
of Highways on September

Miscellaneous. Expense

‘Total expenditures - August, 1960

creation District for: the

iod: of ten (10 years, com-

mencing with the year 1961,
for the purpose of.

per. this 19th day of September,

-WITNESSES;
1960, -MONTGOME HATCHERY

Country Club Road, Lake Charles
scar

Allen E; Hinton

Algo very large tract across

highway suitable for grazin

in a operating ‘said: Dis- -
=

~

13th, ee ee Chatctian
mee recreat faciliti Wiley Bertrand

SPECIAL Call LY 8-2128
And said B of ome Ferdie Fi

i) sch Coem missioners did examine and J. L, Colli Johnson Motors Lake Charles
noe J, Trosclair

count the ballots: in numbe

-

Alfred A, Deval 514 1960 Models After 4 p.m.
‘There being no further bus—

“ness, it was moved by. Mr.

Berwick, seconded by Mr. ;
Riggs and carried that the

Police Jury adjourn this 6th

day of +
1960.

APPROVED:
/s/ Exaste Hebert,

identPres:
Cameron Parish Police Jury
ATTEST:

Js/. J. W. Doxey, Secretary
Sept. 30 1960

ulate the results as shown.
‘And after.such count, exam-

ination and. tabulation,’ it was.

found that as to porposition
(A) set forth above the totals

were 126 votes, representing
assessed valuation of proper=
ty_in the amount: of $125,~
207.50, cast. FOR.:the said

proposition (A), and 79 votes,

P, Frank.Comeaux
/s/ Julius Johnson.

Chairman

/s/ William E.- jr.
cretary-Treasurer:

STATE. OF LOUISIANA -
PARISH OF CAMERON

I, the undersigned, William

E. Reasoner, Jr., certify.that

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED

$17 00 each
EASY TERMS

i

Fenle SportiGoods
Lake Char213 Gill. St. HE 6-7057rtify.

Lam: the duly chosen, .quali-
fied and actingSectretary-

Treasurer. of. the Board ‘of FRE — WIN

48, Cameron,
6/23-10/14)

HELP WANTED

ae ee Runs Tepresenting assessed vals
‘C nmissioners of the Hack-oe arith co AGaT fee&Seen as ci eee

See ee tsa promei (| Storts beat 3 HP WEEDLES MOTOR
if the SW, cor, Sec. a majority of 47 in mimber of ,~ furt certif the th COME IN AND REGISTER
p. 12 SR, 1 W,

:

votes and a majority of $23, TTFe°ine
i

foing

ast

90 2 782.31 inpropertysse ONT ON PAGE 6-
THAT&#39 ALL THAT&#3 NECESSARY

ent p road, valuation IN FAVOR e NPs

;

:

abot
LEAR A YOU TRAVE

aa EET) THOMPSON’S MARINE DEALER
uhon et

als

on
: :

:

: h ; 7
;

‘YOUR EVINRUDE DEALERdescribed tract of
; Combi fyin less with your nex ole ew pme ju receive: a

|

836 FRONT STREET HE. 9-3521

ing at a Ot. trip by learning to fly as yo travel in a chartere

r Piper aircraft. A government- instruc- Be
=

P N ota a ie sil gut Joule tbe ilats seat teach SERVICES SERVICES
on 26 Townshi 1 you to fl with the first take-off. Instead of wast- :

y moe cae :

“AND RADIO repair workhe; eee ing you trav time, you& use’ it to ane, ATER Biche
East 60 Ft, thence learning in the most thorough, comprehe and hunters. We can supply

101 Ft,, thence West |. cmanne ail phase of safe flying—navigation, Yo tndLeadin and yo needs. Groce
to poin of beginning - communications, weather. In-short time you& milk at all leading Camer= ery service. -Victor

|

gas, cold drinks, cabi etc.

er ae Halt of
emerge as 4 competent cross-country pilot, able oe Fee re) ore ee “ne we STOR

mmetor: to put your own Piper to good use for business

LEADING Hoy Beach Willie Demarest, W.M,

notion by Mr, Mhire ‘of pleasure trips, Hundreds of busy people have
eit yenbiG

Ella Mae Crain, Sec.

by Mr, Therio and P| jearned to fl this easy, time-saving way.
:

:

tierce |.
| oo. DAIRY & TV SERVICES SERVICES

oF LOUIS
i

MAcFILL AI PAR Home-owned and PR $5425 Cameron
OF CAMERON Gparaisd

For Dependabl
EAS the term of off= South of McNeese P

4

Charl H, __G 7-6363 Lake Charles

||
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\
| A ROA BUTANE SERVICE

=

:

ERVICE : : :

ary Board of Control 9
: Installations - Appliances

Ccber i FACTORY-FRESH. o PRIIf-you- a lot o driving,

PR: 5=55279. Cameron
:

EXPERIENCED

ELECTRICAL AND REFRIGERATION

Installation and Repairs
Quick Service

‘

th AAA will
fseb oeP hy

—.. Sindae Sale| Call
si ic al ”

Sos sellin jo ahead ; SS Tees! ieee
(0 cay

9

us ‘give you all the details. Six Bulk Plants to re You
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°

SERVICE STATION

RICE-GROWING IS.
BIG BUSINESS

Let us give them ‘new life
with. ‘our. special care! Dry.
cleaned -clothing looks better,

Su Now At The
Sst

Horace Mhire, Vian :
is oe longer. Don’t tub

forsee Mire, Via
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Gumb is set at

South Cameron
The South Cameron Ath-

letic Association will sponsor
another shrimp gumb pre-

ceding the lowa game, Friday
evening at the high school

cafeteria, Tickets are $ each

door prize will be a=

~ warded.
Roland J. Trosclair is don-

ating the shrimp; G. B, Korn=

egay, the other materials

needed; and Enos Sturlese, the
erackers, H, D, Primeaux,

Blanc Bonsall and o Brous~

sard will prepare th gumbo.
‘At the Leora: & meeting

last week, it was also decid-

ed that the group will spon-

sor a seafood jambalay for

the Merryville game here on

Oct. 14.
The possibility of operat-

ing a popcorn machine at the

be one was discussed.
O&#39;Don was asked

to. oo into the possibility of

having..an extension telephone
installed in the press box.

Coach Robert Manuel ex-

plained the differences be-

tween the athletic association

fund and the high school athe ‘

letic fund, He reviewed
Port Barre and Westlake

gaines and showed a film om.

the Lake Charles Junior Vare

sity game.

Named as gatekeepers for

the Iowa game were Lee Con-

ner, Jack Duhon, Fredman
Theri and William Morris.

For the Merryville game

they will ‘be Ervis Portie,
Dalton Richard, Brown Watts,

Rodney Guilbeau and J. H.

Boudreaux.
Members present at the

PFC JOSEP W. CONN
iabov a 1959 graduate of

‘South Cameron high school,

is presently here on leave in

the home of Mr. an Mrs.

Vian: Clement. Upo his re=

turn to Fort Hancock, N.
he will be sent to

for 18 months.

Film On National
Shrine To Be Shown
At Lake Charle

‘Cameron parish cesidhave been invited to attManar school&#39; sm
school carnival Saturday Oct,
8 at’ 2400 Enterprise Blvd...
Lake Charle

b ighlish f day wi
ie ColBic oreLad Shrine”,

beginning at- 10:30 a.m. and
continuing every half. hour

throughout the day. The ‘film.
covers the history, construc-

tion and dedication’ ceremon-.

ies of the National -Shrine.
‘of the Immaculate Conception

-Tarp blit Port Barrie . to o
‘The South Cameron Tarpons

ran-‘rampart over Part Barrie
last. Friday night winning 19
to 0 It was the second. win
for’ the Tarpons in: reguler
play this year.

is

Charles Bernard ‘an Alvin
‘Mudd both scored for the Tar-
pons on runs, ‘and Eddie Joe

Co caught a 38-yard pass
m Melvin Boudreaux for theth TD. Alvin Mudd picked

‘up..&#3 point: after touch
ona run, %

Gam statistics were;

First Downs

OBERLIN 54
HACKBERRY 6

‘The Hackberry Mustang ?;
were no match for the big
guns of the Oberlin Tigers
es the latter winning 54-

Oberlin scored four TDs
in the first quarter alone,

Hackberry scored in the fin-
al period on a three-yard run

:

by Aubr Welch,

or eo 9 Tasoobla
Welch

STATistics

Fir downs
Rushing yardage

Pr inte te y

Fum lost
‘Yards penalized

*

KINDE 39,
GRAND LAKE 0

Charles Henderson, Kinder
quarterback, passed for three
touchdowns

and

an extra point

Hackberry Overtin

.

$8
igia?

at Washington, D, C, Rushing Yards. 119 723 pu
38$8 Harold Holland

Granger
iz unoGeor Richxeta

His, La chafing!
(© lead his team to 39-0

oerand Lake

Pi
a sea (9

me
GiLak sin £

First dow!

Punts
n

Fumbles lost
cope

Anfiie ‘Mar Thomas.A
Septem 9th

meeting were J, H, Boudreaux,
Passing Yards 83
Passes 4=10 Darbonne 2 (33, § runs), PAT—

.oeprum RichaReet dye Over Grand Lake Fri
&qu and Mrs, James Thome

Lee Conner, Jo O&#39;Don
H, D, Primea Odia Duhon
Roland Trosclair, Enos Stu
lese, Donald Brous
B, Watts, W. J. Pinch, G B.

Kornegay, R; L, Mahuel, Ar-
ey, R. L, Wrigle

Louis ‘Canik, Roland Prim-

eaux and Rodney Guilbeau.
New members added re~

cently were U, J, Comeaux,
rnest Tabor, Jerry Jones

and Jerry Wise.

LOWERY & KLONDIKE

Rain ends long
dry spel here

By BERNICE STEWART

The Sunday afternoon rain

ended another long dry per-
jod,

Whimey Broussard reports
that he and his son, Donald,
finished combining 200 acres

of Blue Bonnet Friday, They
have ee baling rice straw

and gr since.Mi Vivie Delauney has
been ill in the home of her

brother and sister-in-law,
Mr, and Mrs, Louis Delauney

of Lake Arthur,
Mr, and Mrs, Gus Laurents,

Sr., and Gus, Jr., attended
the Red Warrick SquareDance
Jamboree for adults in Jen-
nings Saturday.

Mr, and Mrs. Freddie Com-

eaux and family of Lake Char=
les were day visitors in

the Paul Sonnier home.
Mrs. Henrietta Delaunay is

visiting her daughter, Mrs.

Lloyd Byler in Hackberry.
Wayne and Rickey, sons of

Mr, and Mrs. Ira Melancon

enjoyed a joint birthday cele-
bration in their ho Sund

It was really “gun-time”
for the boys, for, when they

ie their gifts, they di
covered five

.

» Present were Christopher,
Melissa, and Jude LeMaire;
Sharon Kay and Michael Pet-

ry; Carl, Lorainne, and Cathy
Cormier; Keith, Shirlene, and
Michael Dugas,

Mrs. Adonis Vincent, the
boys’ preat-Mrs. L. C, Melancon, their

grandmother; Mrs, Curley
Cormier, Mrs. Renford L
Maire, Mrs. Proford Petry,
Mrs, Rufus Dugas, Mr. and
Mrs, Ira Melancon,

Cathechism classes in the
Lowery Catholic Chureh will

begin Saturday, Oct. 1, The
children will meet at 8:30

a.m, in the chape for organ-
ization of classes.

Misses Carolyn Baudoin,
‘Theresa Royer, and Mary

Louise Broussard and Mrs.

H’BRY. REC. COMM

Con’t from pyge 5--

Verbal ofa special and open
session of the Hackberry Re-

creation District convened at

7:30 o&#39;cl P.M, at the fire

station in Hackberry, Louis-

tana, on a 19th day of Sep
tember, 1ucii certi that as of

this date the Hackberry Re-

creation District has not yet
adopted a official seal,

IN WITNESS WHERFOF, I
have subscribed hereto my

official: signature at Hack-

berry, Louisiana, on this 19th

day of September 1960.
7s/ William E, Reasoner, Jr,

Secretary-Treasurer
Hackberry Recreation District

Run: Sept, 30.

Time

Will Tell

An it dees just that on every
car&# engine, generator,
brakes, and ignition system.
Drive in, have us stop trouble

before it stops you. Regular
MOTOR TUNE-UPS don&
cost — they pay!

COASTAL AUTO

REPAIR SHO
Behind Esso Station

P S-58 Camer

Russell Gary will teach, Oth-
er volunteer teachers are

Solicited,

a barbecue Sat-

were Mrs. Vera Hardee of
Lake Charles, Mr. and Mrs,
Alton Lyons, Mr. and Mrs.
Archie Hollister, Mrs, Mil-

dred Brown, Mr. and Mrs,
Bernard Hartwell.

Miss Ina Welch is in Pasa-

dena, Texas, with her sister,
Mrs, Floribel Burton,

i

ir Due
bois of jennings ren ifis
ing and shrimping in Grand
Chenier,

Visiting the J. A. Stewarts
and the A, P, Stewarts on Sun-

day were Mr. and Mrs, Gayle
Stewart and son, Edward, of

Sweet Lake.
Mr, and Mrs, Wallace Snier and Mr. and Mrs.

Hartwell and childre foe
to Hayes Sunday to a barbe=
cue sponsored by the Hayes
Swimming Club and the Lake

Charles Red Cross Chapter.
Lloyd Whitman, son of Mr.

and Mrs, C, H, Whitman, Sr.,
is becoming quite a footb
player on the Lake Arthur

high school team this year,
as is Howard, his brother.

Miss Sadie Vaughan
Former Resident Of
Chenier, Marries

Friends: of ‘Miss Sadie
Vaugha will. be interested in
learning of her marriage in
New Orleans on September 16

to H. R. Morris of Foxworth,
Miss.

Miss’ Vaughan, formerly of
Grand Chenier and recently.
of Lake Arthur, is the daugh-
ter of Mrs, Homer. Brous-
sard of Lake Arthur and of
the late Isaac (Ike) Vaughan,

Mrs. Morris had been em-

ploy by a insura firm
in New Orleans, Mr: Morris.i an seeuc in one of

the city trade schools there,
They

©

will reside in Fox-
wort§, near Columbus, Miss.,

where Mr. Morris owns a cat-

u farm,
=~ Bernice Stewart

JOHNSO BAYOU,

Pin eyes foun among cattl
B Nol B, Jinks

Several cattlemen have dis-

covered pink eye in their
herds, The have started

treatment but the disease
Seems to be spreading rap-
idily,

‘Those attending the circus
in Lake Charles were Nola
B, Jinks, Carolyn Storm Mrs.

1g5 Sonnier and sons,
an, Betty Trahan,Rob Tra ha Derrel Tr

han, Dale ond Larr Jinks,
Leon Koppie, Linda Gail Ere
belding, and Mrs. J. B, Ere
belding, and children,

Mr, and Mrs. Bobbie Bille
iot and. son of Lake Charles
spent the weekend in thehome
of Mr, and Mrs, Robert Bill-
jot,

Mrs, Leo Billiot of Sulphu
Spent a few days in the home
of Mr, and Mrs, Robert Billiot..

Mrs. Josep Erbelding has
received word that es ale

3. Edit

ayette is seriously ill inaN
Orleans hospital.

Visiting over the weekend
in the home of Mr, and Mrs,

Joseph Erbelding were Mrs.
Bertha Drost and Wen

Adaway.an children of Neder~.
land,

Ernest Koppie is home on

leave from the Marines,

Sheriff&#3 Sale

ie Judicial District
Court, Parish’ of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, Marilyn
cae Vs. No, A2748 jul
B etn of a writ of Exe

ecutory Process issued andto
me directed by the honorable
court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer for sale at pub
lic auction to the last andhigh-
est bidder without the benefit
of appraisement, at the court

ne door of this parish of
Cameron, on ecoeo Oc-
tober 19 1960 between legal
hours, th flin descr

Property, to=
Lot Nine o &q 4 of the
»Primeaux subdivision of

part of Lot 4 of

the

J. M.

ene Sub of the
ith porti of IrregularSee 12 a Section iTownship 15 South, Ran;

9 West, together with abuilatig and improves
ments,

seized under said writ,
‘erms cash on da of sale.

}. Carter
Sheriff Camer Parish, La,

Sheriff&#3

jones

‘Attorneys for Plaintiff
Advertised from Se

9th 1960 to October 19th
1960 in Cameron Parish Pilot,
Cam Louisiana,

R Sept. 9 16, 23 30, Oct

df | eas i Iz Richard. say

41¢ 2,02...

DANC
TONITE

A ‘COUNTRY DANCE’ HAS NO SPECIAL REFERENCE
TO. THE COUNTRY! The word “countr in this respect’

irs. Joe Storms. spe fivaiea hom with her childr
‘and will return shortly. oa

Lafayette hospital.
Mrs. Harry Erbelding re~

ceived an electric organ for
her birthday. from ‘her hus-
band,

Mrs, Ira.Jinks did minor .&#

damages to her car when she
hit a hog that darted in her

R Riding. with her ‘were.
Mr, and Mrs,, Berman, Tim-
- and Belva. Berman anua Jinks, No one was in
Visiti Sunda in the home:

of Mr, and Mrs. Ronald Istre:
were Derrell Istre and Jam
Benoit of Sulphur.

led Johnson Bay Bapeh services arese as follows:

Sunday = 10 a.m, ‘Sund
‘school; 1 a.m, church ser-

vices; p.ma, ining union;
7p.m,, church services.

‘Wednesda - 7 p.m., pray-.
er meeti 7:30 p.m., choir

Pra ice,

Evec is: invited to at-

tend,

Sheriff&# Sale

Punts 4-3
Passes: Inter. By

.
Penalities 40

Fea :

“es b larters:Be
00-0

6 (placements).

-HACKB
NEW

‘B MR W. E.-REASO

The W, M, U of the BaiChurch, observed the week of.

prayer Sept 18 - 23, ‘There

was an: average of-six:lad=

ies present each day.
Horace Goodrich spent

three ‘days visiti with hi
parents Mr, ‘a Mrs, M, A.
Goodrich in Young

i Mrs, Horace Goo
rich

ah recei word from their

son, S 4 Tommy & cori wh is stationed in

yy that he will leave Sh
Dece 12 returning to the

States, he will have a 30 day
leave before reporting to his
next betnd: Mrs..Royce Grand gir of Gonzales, Mr. anc

Me C.J. Gray and Fa
estwood, Mr, and Mrs.

“ SWEETLAKE & GRAND LAKE

Blackbirds plague
area rice farmer

By Mrs, C, J, Farque

‘The blackbirds have been so

bad in the Curtis McCai and
Georg Greathouse rice fields
that they to have an air=
plane come andscare the birds
off Sunday,

Mr, and Mrs, ElRay Guidry
and children of Lake Charles
visited Mr. and Mrs. Edward

rmier last week.
Mr, and Mrs. Clayton Nun-

ez and children of Cameron
visited in the home of Mr. and
Mrs, Edgar Poole.

irs. Ernest Jones left last

Saturday for e visit with her

sister, Mrs. rge Hart, in

Houston, Texas.
Virgil LeBl and daughter,

Judy Faye, celebrated theirjn Best Saturda with
a barbeque Those attendingwe Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Barrass, sons, Raymond and

Rich Patty Jo and Wile
r Hebert, a Mr, and Mrs,Char LeBl

‘The Georg n McCains had

Fone Judicial. District. J, a Savoieand. son. and a long deta phon calllast

@aughter, Judy Wood, her

wl len Aldron Mill all-

CHARLES C, BROUSSAR
Executor for the Estate: o -

Noah Meyers
By virtue of a writ of Exe-

cutory Process issued and to
me directed b the honorable
court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer: for sale at

pis auction: to the last and
ighest bidder without the ben=

efit of appraisement, at the
court house door of this:par+

ay November 2 196
tween legal hours, the follow
a described: property, to-

tae No,.48 ‘of the Revised
Pevoto Beach ‘a sub-division

in Secs.&#39;: and 1 in Tp,
15 S, R. 12 West as per plat
of Survey. filed for record
February 3 1958 bear file
No. 79852 records of C:
Parish, Louisiana.
seized under said writ,

Terms~cash on day of sale,

Sher Camer Perish, ‘La,
Sheriff&#3 Office, Camero
La., Septem 27, 1960,

Charles C:; Brouss
ttorne

ee? for Estat o
‘Noah Meyer

f

‘Advert from Septembe
30, 1960&#3 November 2, 19

ir, Mr, and Mrs, Donaldonta Mz. and Mrs, Doug
‘Jas Gray and sons of Hack-

pent Sund with their.
parents, an and Mrs, Jim

Gray, They all hada barbe-

cue dinner,

Engagemen Of
Miss Devall Is

ammc
ind Mrs. Simmie.De=valie of Big Lake announce.

th engagement and approach-
ing marriage of. thoir daugh-
ter, Gail Ellen Devall, to Ar~:Rufus
nold LeJeune son of Mr. and

M gare LeJeun Lak
T v

wedd will take placeOcto 14 at-7-p.m, ‘in the

Big Lake Gospe Tabernacle
‘with the Rev, Rene Saltzmen,
officiating,

7 DIE

Sunda night from their daugh-
ter and family Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Sheridan in Washing-

ton D, C,
Students. from Grand Lake

elementary school attended
the Shrine Circus in Lake

ae last Tuesday, Trans-
rtation was furnished byFac Granger and Woodrow

Pouge Tickets ‘for the
students were donated by loc-

rae People,
nd Mrs. Phorbus

Stut visited relatives in

Crowley J Sunday.
Mrs, and Mrs, Lawrence

Vincent and family of Orange,
Texas, pet Mr, and Mrs,

Lavergn las week.
Many cattle owners were

bu last we ‘bali their
hay for the witM and ee c B, Batton,
and Miss Ada Granger of Port
Arthur, Texas, a cretives last. weekend
Lake, Miss Granger i

a
po

SALES
PARTS

SERVICE

24-Hour
- Serviceo

MARI SERVI
PR 5-5513 Cameron

er resident of here,
Mrs. Lazime LeBouef,

Sweet Lake was admitted to
Saint. Patrick&# Hospi last

Saturday,
Mr, and Mrs, Lawrence La-

vergnesand children of Sul-
phur visited Mr, and Mrs,
Rufus Lavergne last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, Randolph
Domingue of Cameron have
been staying with Mrs, Caro
line Agen for some few weeks,
while Mr, Randolp is recup-
erating from an eye surgery,

He is, reported doing niceMr,-and Mrs. Richard H
bert of Lake Charles Ha
moved their trailer hous into
the yard of his mother, Mrs.
Zeldia Hebert,

Nurses Seminar To
Be Held In DeRidder

Cameron parish nurses
have been invited to attend a
cardiac seminar for nurses,

Oct, 6, at the War Memorial
Civic Cent in DeRidder. It
will be sponsored by the Beau-
regard and Vernon Parish

Heart eom and will begin
at 1:45. p.m.

b Sweetlake, announce the
birth of a daughter Annie Ma=

rie, Septembe 9,.at the Lake
Charles hospit The baby”

weighed 6 Ibs. 7 oz.

Grandparents are Mr, and
Mrs. Armand Lavergne, -

Sueet and James Thome °

»
Seward, Penn, There areo other children in thefam- °

ily, Mit@ha 4 and Charles

Jt 2.

MARRIAGE LICENSE

A marriage license has been
issued by the Cameron clerk

t to Steptoe LlewellynBenn Cillia Va, and Ger=

trude Ann Savoy of Cameron.

CDA Office Toc
Attend Workshop

The officers of the Catholic

pe of America, Hack=

coul will attend a

wete in Opelous Sun
day, Sep 25.

At the court&#39 monthly
meeting last week Mrs. Ver=
non Jinks reported that five

pairs of shoes had been dis-

tributed to needy families in
_

Hackberry. A committee was

chosen for a clothing drive.

Mrs, Ben Wright reported
on ecards and Spiritual Bou-

quets_ mailed during August:
and September The annual

-

banquet will be held Nov 14

at the Catholic Hall.
~-Mrs, Ovia J. Duhon,

Repor

.

HE 6-9773

Also The Finest In Hospitalization
bil Clark, PR 55141, Cameron Re

Joe O&#39;Do LI 2-8300, Creole Rep
.

Specializing in Protection

For the.Family
plus your money back

at the age of 65

Bill ‘‘Dutch’’ Bernheim

Pan American Life Insurance Co.
Lake Charles

eh

NZ

There’s

N Better

Servic Tha

Shell Service!

‘On thing ‘that Shell Service Stations the nation over

are noted foris the fine ‘‘beyond the call of duty’’ ser-

vice -that the give their customers. You&# find jus
that sort of service at the two modern Shell stations in

this area: Carter Chevrolet Co. inCreol and Cameron

sh Service Station in Cameron
. And the next time you stop in, how about trying a

ta full of Supe Shell with TCP, It will give you more

power, more mileage, plus super smoothnes The TCP

We Salut

PLAYER O

Eddie Joe Conn

This South Cameron high right

end not only caught a touchdown pass

in the Port Barrie game last week,

but also played an alert offensive and

defensive game. Conner’s pass was

TH WEE

isa corruption of the Latin “‘contra’?, meaning opposite,
and refers to th arrangement of partners in lines facin
one another. 1, “Popular Fallacie ~ A. S E, Ackermann,

Sand LESLIE R

lopeeya-tet

additive in Super Shell actually ‘tunes your engine while

you drive.

Cameron Sh Service

_

Carte Chev Co.
Creole’

from Melvin Boudreaux,

The player of the week is a senior.

TELEPHO
COMPANY

Cameron

assessme
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‘The newly formed Cameron
Boat Club will climax a. full

‘6 docks on Sunda Oct,

R DiAngel chairman for
the event, soncu that there
would be boat
ming and div contests, and

water skiing show. He in-
vited the public to — Out.Admisaiwill be

boat racesfate
to anyone, with an entrance fee
of $ bein pore

3
for each

ze Several hundi aoewe beemcontributed by
business rer ‘with whicto

buy trophi

BY JERRY WISE

LOCAL MERCHANTS
bably don& need us to tell

pe but ee fie atit duringcor the lease Ba
iness Review,

Using the sales tax collec-
tions as a guide, collections
were down Percent from

year,
* * *

THERE WAS some goo
news for Cameron parish
teachers this week--the school
board gave them.

a

raise, as

‘well as the bus drivers, lunch-
Foom workers and cooks.

ie beginning teachers with
a

to $560 for the old schedule,
* . .

THE CAMERONLIONSwish
to thank the public for eentheir second annual lightbu!
‘sale such a big iuccegs Tin

y evening. More th 200-
cartons of bulbs were sold,

George Boyd was introduced
as a new member of the club
Wednesday,

* .

THE VFW ANNOUNCES that
it will pol opston mas=

it the VFW
hall on Sanir “O 29. The
public is rea to come in

costume, Admission: $ per,
couple,

R 2-7200 is

dept number

Hackberr fire

‘The Hackberry fire depart-
ment wishes to announce that

its telephone number is RO.

ee ‘and th ‘anyone wish-

a fire shouldc ‘th Rinb until some-.

one Sew.The pho is also hooked

up to the Kelso Bayou britender’s house, and will be

answered there o at the fire

station.
‘The fire truck, which has

been in operation since March,
has answered three calls since

then, The latest was to put
out a fire on Dean Sanner&#

truck.

196 Chevy
on displa
at Carter’s

The 1961 Chevrolets and

Corvairs are now on display
at Carter Chevrolet Company
in Creole.

During the big showing Fri-

day, souvenirs will be given
to everyone and refreshments

served, In addition, some very

handsome gifts will be given
to the first 20 persons. who

buy new cars and trucks from

rter’s.
‘A speci Chevrolet section

‘4s to b found in this week’s
Pilot.”

held in front of
.

Only stock Po and motors

are eligible,
must registStati

ieeboa clubs are invited
boats. All pa ent=

ie free of

Pete&# Pier,one swimming cont .opene to high aa e

awarded to Be second and
third place winners,

Sandwiches and cold drinks

w be sold during the fest-
val.

‘To promote interest in the
boat club in the Grand Chen-
jer area, races will be hel

the Mermentau River next

to the state park thereon Sun-
da Oct, 16. All boats owners

@re invited, to participate and
visitors are welcome,

dent; DiAngelo, vice-presi-
dent and Albert Richard, sece

retary-treasurer,
‘This Sunday in Cameron, the

lub will hold the finals in the
series.

of

five weekend races.

Winners of the most points
during the five races will

receive trophies provided by
the club.

Police Ju
Briefs

SPOILS RESOLUTIO

A resolution adopted aB
Aug, 23 meeteeting of the Sta

Wild Life and Fisheries on
mission was read, It urged

the federal government to si

the practice dump spoils
dredged from the Lake

Charles ship channel into Cal-

casieu Lake and that retainer

levees be built,

RIGHT-OF-WAY

The Truckline Gas Co. of

Houston, Texas, was given a

.right-of-way by the jury
Ta a natural gas pipeline

under parish roads and

streams, The jury also voiced

no opposition to an applica-
tion from British American
Oil Co, to drill an offshore
well.

JAIL. REPAIRS

Up the advice o the grand
jury, the police jury. Monday
decided to get estimates onthe

repainting and repairing of
the paris jail.

Street light
touch off bi

jury debate

The matter of the police
jury pa
Street lights came up

ying for community Albert

A new group performing with the South Cameron at and:
majorettes this year are the Tarponettes, These ten pel ung

This year’s rice yield in

Cameron parish is proving
very disappointing to rice

farmers, County AgentHadley
Fontenot reported this week.

It now appears that the aver=

age yield for the parish may
not exceed 15 barrels per
acre,

Last year, a goo many
farmers had an average yie

of 24 barrels, Mr. Fonten

says, but this year the S
yield of that kind is 24 bar-

rels reported by the Zaum-

becker brothers--Phillip and

Wilford--on the Dlinois Plan-

tation near Hayes,
Early planted crops, mainly

Nato, yielded well generally.
Lyo Breaux of Sweet Lake,

an Broussard of Low-

and Sidney Vincent of
Klondi reported yields of

22 barrels or better. Reports
on later planted rice brings
‘out yields of 16 and 17 bar-

rels and some as low as 10

Athletic Assoc.

To Sell Gumbo

‘The Hackberry Athletic A-

ssoci will sell’ shrimp
gumbo Fri day night before and.
after the South Cameron Game
in Hackberry, according to

Kyle, president, The
in the public is invited to come out

fury meeting Monday e agein and eat,
touched off another big debate

‘on the subject,

Ed Kelley came forward
with a petition signed by 21

persons in the Kelley Sub-

aiuis asking for street

ts.

“T think we ought
t

to H aend to this str

business,& he said, Se S
like forei aid—there’s no

end to it.’”

Airstrip to be

extended 300
feet here
‘Th police jury has agreed

sto extend the Cameron airstrip
300 feet to the north to give

Juror Vian Theriot offered: airplanes a longer runway for

a resolution that in the future taking off and landing.

th jury install no more lights,
Mr. Riggs seconded it.

‘The present strip is about

2,000 feet long at the presentHowev the matter W@S
time, but has a power trans-

never called to a vote.

It was pointed out by th
treasurer, Dorothy Doxey,

that the parish receives $9,360
in tobacco tax from th state,
which could be used for such
purposes.

* missio line at the south end

e which makes it difficult for

large plane to land,

J. A. Davis, who owns the
land on which the airport is

located, gave the jury per=
mission to extend the ea

but stated that this permission
It was also discovered that. was not to be constructed as a

three street lights for the dedication to the public.
Kelley subdivisionhad already
been approve several months

ago, and the whole matter was

dropped with Mr, Kelley being
promised action on th lights
‘very Soon,

‘The airport is maintained

by the Gulf Menhaden, Com-

pany, andofficially is a private
strip. H

allows anyone ‘who wishes to

use it,

Assessments to b studied
op Cam police jury

tudy of the pro-He of ho make sure that
all property improvements
are the parish tax rolls.

Police Juror C. A, Riggs
of Hackberry and. Assistant

District Attorney J. B. Jones
were asked to check with the
Calcasieu police jury and as-

me to see what system they

M Riggs brought the mat-
ter up at the Monday meeting.

of the jury, stating that he

knew of at least 25 homes

in Hackberry that were not

even though some

had been built as long as 10

or 20 years. He estimated that

2 ypore of the buildings
Ward 6 were not on the taxP

coe nearly $100,000 in

assessments,

‘The juror said he wasn’t

blaiming the tax assessor--

the trouble being that there

‘was no system to insure that

bapever get on the tax:

&q ‘Suggested a parish wide

building permitordinance, re~

quiring persons to secure

building permits before build~

ing. The jury decided not to do

anything until after Riggs and

Jones had looked into the
Taatter,

* * °

MR, RIGGS ALS brought up
another tax matter.

He wanted to know wh the
Cameron Sheriff&#3 department
received 20 percent of the tax-

es collected in the parish,
while in other parishes the
sheriff gets only 10 percent for

the collection work,

He was told that the percent—
age is actually 18 percent for,

collection and non-
taxes, and that that this per-

centage for Cameron parish
was established years ago

when the parish hada very low.
assessment and the sheriff

needed more. money for the
work, +

Mr, Riggs said he was not

criticizing Sheriff O. B, Car=

ter, that the system had been

in operation before he went in—

to office, but that he did think

the percentage was too high.

He said the sheriff&#39 de
partment has a surplus while
the police jury always has a

shortage.
The rest of the jury had

little or no comments on the
matter.

ladies are: Brendsa and Ratro

|

Picou, Barbara Du J
Joyce

Parish average rice yiel
f onl 1 barrels. seen

barrels, A number of farmers:
will not. exceed 15 barrels

average over their whole crop.
It is thought by some, ace

cording to’ Francis. Ktet:

Klondike, n the pe rains

the rice, was subjecte to in

late July. aa have interferred
with the normal pollination of
the flowers. He states that
many fields had the appear=
ance and starids which: would

have indicated yields of over

20 barrels. Yet wh these

fields were harvested they
yielded only 16 and 17 bar-
rels. Many seeds were ‘not

now inp
The 1960 Boy Scout ‘fund ;

raising drive-is now in‘pro= .

gress in Cameron parish.
‘This ‘Thursday Elwood Ro-

bicheaux, Grand Lake chair
man, and his workers. met

at Grand Lake high Beh

meeting at James Derouen’s
home.

Joe O&#39;Don of Creole and

Melvin Tartar of Grand Chen-

$95,930 suit

filed in oil

well accident
A $95,930.95: damage. suit

G
‘connec with-injuries which.

he received while doing oil-
‘well work at Johnso Bayou on

Sept 19 1959.
The suit, filed in district

court here, is. against the
‘Ashw Oil:Service Com-

pany of Bay City, Texas, and
its insurer, the National Auto~

mobile: and Casualty Insur-
ance C 8

At a time of the accident,
Mr, Crader was work £

forGriee Rental: Too! Co
which was doing goc S
the Ashworth Co,, which in

turn was drilling for Mecom

Petroleum Co,
Mr, Crader ‘says’ in his

at he was. standing on

Meet The South Cameron Tarpone

Boy Scout drive

— construction h

Montie, Elora Domi Ella Mae Conner, Ju Heb Glori
Peron, Len Belle Miller’ and Caroly Ro: wee

filled, and. of. course ‘had no

‘weight and: were. blown: out

with

|

the. straw: inthe har-
yest operation,

the -1 barrel averageyi estimate states, says |

Mr... Fontenot, it: will mean

that.some 25 thousand bar=

‘vels less than last year will
‘be produced in‘Cameron Par-
ish, Not. only ‘that, but the

average price received for
rice is about 75 cents less’

which would. mean
‘a reduction of incometo Cam=

eron Parish ‘farmers of over’

$200,00 from last year.

rogress
ier will have their. workers
meet: jointly at .7:30°p.m

‘Tuesday Oct, 11 inthe Knights

o Columbus: hall: in Creole.

“Fat J. F. Peradis, chair~

eS of fiolmw a
and. Bell

ity,” an Alvin ‘Heb
chairman of Hayes, will ha
their bay meet: jointly: on

Wednesday, Oct, 12 at 7:30

p.m
a th Knig of Cole.

umbus’ Hall of Bell City.

Parish healt
board has meeting

The Cameron Parish Health
Board, recently: appointed by
the ‘police. jury, has named “
Dr. Cecil Clark charmar and
Dr..J.B. Colligan, vice-chair- »

man, Other: members are Wil~.
Son: Montie,. Charles Hebert
and Dr, Stephe Carter;

e ‘board will: meet again
on, Oct. 1 at: which time. it
is’ expecte that it will have

Slaritie from: the ‘state
appointment ofa parishhea officer.

St

the derrick floor, whe a piece
of 3 by 8 wood plant 35 feet

above the floor broke and fell

‘on. ee causing ‘injuries to

his, head, neck,” bac and

shoulders.‘Alle that the’ dealing
firm: was negligent in provid-

ing defective

*

planking, Mr.

Crader is asking compensa-
tion for pain, medical: ex~

penses- and loss. of earning.

FATHER DECOTEAU

Fr. Decoteau

»
issue wi

soon on

wer Cameron Hospitalsect Distr officials this
‘wegk announced that action 2the hospita is expecte to

a in the very near nin
They. also explained why

Not started on

the hospital, althoug the bond
as roved one year

ago last we

Ediso Mhir chairman of
the pos pea e the

has’ been wo veryP get fede Fille-
toh funds from the, state for

Garba fee

may soon b

resumed here
Residents in the Cameron

area may soon have to resume

paying for their garbage coll-
ection, the police jury sta
Monday, Juror Bolo Trosclair.
Said he would like to continue
the service a it is, but other
jurors said they didn’t feel

ba was money available for

wca ck was ‘begu
rricane Audee eal garbage truck

was given the parish, At that

ee home owners were pay-
ing $ a month for the ser-

This driver quit some
months ago, and since then the
police jury has been furnish-
ing a driver at no cost to the

residents,
Juror C, Av Riggs of Hacke

berry said that hedidnotthink
it fair for the parish to be
paying for such service, He

Creole CD

fireme put

a 4
. ee

Se et es cee 4
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Action expect
hospital

the hospital. He s the hos-
ital could be built with the

bond¥ approved by
tax payer last year, but that
it {g hope tha this much more

can be secured in matching
federal funds, which would

700,000 hos~

pital pla
‘A committ of the state

hospital board was scheduled
to survey lower Cameron

ednesday to see if the area

qualifies for federal assist-

rhiem
of the: local hospi committee
who was. named to the state

hospital board Rece said

e felt sure the bo would
appe the federal funds for

Cameron,
He sai he would ask the

state board to meet in specia
session--perhaps in Cameron

sla as sora the survey
is made to act on Cameron&
application for funds,

The local hospi come

mittee has asked the public
to bear with it for a little,
while longer. They expressed
regret at the delay of con-

struction, but said they felt it

‘was worth it if the eonsfunds can be secured for the

hospital. a

Bids to be receive
on causeway building

‘The Cameron police jury ©

will open bids ot10
4

a.m,

Monda, Nov.&#3 1 tre

struction of the operatoTor
house on the Sabine Lake

causeway. This was the struc

ture which was destroyed when
hit by a tug about a year ago,

The cayseway operator was

‘killed in the accident.

‘Th official notice on these

bids is to be found elsewhere
in’ this issue of the Pilot.

is new pastor 9, brus fir out d Chenie
for Creole

The Rev. Joseph Av De-

coteau, M, S,, ‘recently assum=

ed his new duties as pastor of:
the. Sacred Heart Catholic
Church at Creole,

Prior to coming to Creole,
Father Decoteau was a teacher

at.various LaSaletteseminar—
ies. around the country. Most

recently: b was head of the
seminary, at Jefferson’ City,

Mo, This is his first parish
appointment,

He: has also taught at se-

minaries..in Harton, Conn;
Milford, Iowa; and Ipswich,
Mass,

A.native of Massachusetts,
h . attended seminaries in

Hartford, Bloomfield Conn.,
and Altamo NYYe

He:was ordained on Ma 18,
&#39 and ‘was sent as a mise

Burma, War broke

s
the Japanes in the Philippines
on Jan, 2;&#39;1 He then spent
three years in Japanese pris“camps. along with

priests and 200 nuns,

He weighe 140 pound when
he was captured, and only 85
‘when released on Feb, 23, 1945

by the Eleventh Airborn Rang
ers, He then returned to the

ed States to ea hi
‘teaching work.

Leas propo
on causeway
is withdrawn

‘Two.’ Port Arthur, Texas;
busifiessmen. have withdrawn

a proposal which they gave the

Camer police jury last

Sunday, October 2, at about

6:45 p.m. the Creole Area

Civil Defense Fire Depart-
ment answered a call from

the sheriff&#3 department in’

Cameron to a brush fire just
east. of the Jim Daigle home
on the Oak Grove rjdge

‘The fire was crawling slow-

ly up the ridge and’ wa:

dangering two homes. The
truck was at the scene from

on 7300 eae suntil 8:15
m, fighting th blaze,Pat Fol ee civil

defens: rted:: OdiaDuh Dat Rich ay Pe

Bonsall, Clarence Boudreaux,.
Gordon Johnson, J. P. Bou-

doin, Jr., John Boudoin,

Fredman Theriot, J. M,Ther~
G, H, LeBoeuf, Gerald

jomas Savoie, and

Lynex Richard, all of Creole,
‘Th origin of th fire is not

‘known a a a pelip tt
stai rew

aatigcig ooe side

ie roat

month to” lease the Sabine

causeway fill.
A letter from C, A, Miller,

Jr., attorney for George Cla
in’ H, M, Rosen, asked

jury Monday to refund he
a8 faith deposit put up last

Glar and Rosen had pros

pose to lease th fill for 20

year from the jury and to

construct a boat slip, parking
lot, marine filling station, re=

fueling wharf and fishermen’s

oTand grill.
ie jury had decline toact

on
eee proposal last month

until after it met with the

county commissioners of Jeff
_erson Count Texas.

“The South Cameron Tarponette Majorettes and Marching Band

BY ELORA MONTIE

A gas well bein drilled in
the south marsh at Grand
Chenier, blew out at 2:30 p.m,
Monday at 11,00 feet. All o
the equipment was lost, but
no one was injured and the
well was brought under con-
trol that ni

The well, Dr. M, O, Mil-
ler, No. 1 rig number 14
was being drilled by the U.S.
Oil Co, of Louisiana,

Salvage operations have be~

gun.

Lake Arthur
resident dies

_

Funeral services were held
at 3&#39 Monday in Our Lady
of the Lake Catholic church
in. Lake Arthur for Mrs, Fel-
icia Walters Richard, 84, who
died .of a heart attac Sinday
at her residence in Lake

Arthur. The Rev, Harry Pe-
lous officiated at the rites.

Burial was held in St, An-
thony’s cemetery in Lake
Arthur,

Mrs, Richard was born in

Cameron May 11, 1875. She
has lived in Lake Arthuffor

.
53 years:

Survivors are two sons

Nelson Richard and Dr, G, ‘i,
Richard, a former school-

teacher at Grand Chenier, both
now of Lake Arthur; three

daughters, Mrs. Abraham

Broussard, Mrs. Steven
Broussard of Lake Arthur,

and Mrs. N, C, Arendall of

Opelousas; eight grandchil-
dren, and three great-grand-
children.

°°

ime
an
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THE AMENDMENTS

Farm bureau asks.
support of No. 32
(EDITOR&# NOTE--This is th first of a series of editorials

on the proposed constitutional amendments to be voted.on in
November. Th following article was written by Hadley Fonte-

not, Cameron County Agent.)

Constitutio amendment No, 32 provides for th exemptio
from state and local taxes all agricultural implements, Conway.
LeBleu, president of the Cameron Parish Farm Bureau and the

board of directors have gone on record approving thisamend- J

°mentand are seeking it’s full support by Cameron Parish vot-
ers,

Cameron Parish along with thirty other parishes. do not

assess farm equipment at the present time. It is contended
however, that unless an act is passed to safeguard the farmers
from equipment taxation the loacal assessors may be forced
to.do so in year&# to come,

‘The present act only allows for $500 exemption which is -

antiquated considering the fact that todays mechanized farms
hav thousand of dollars invested in farm tools and machinery.

© With today’s situation of lower farm income and higher
production cost it would spell reination to many farmers if

they, were forced to pay taxes on their equipment, It is also
felt that the exemptions are in line with the theory of other
tax exemption granted industries to encourage economic growth,

The local farm bureau would like to mak it clear that the
passage of Act 623, which ds amendment No, 32 on the ballot,
‘will not reduce local revenues, Voting on the proposed amend-

met Will be done on the da of thegeneral election in Novem-
ers

Do You Rememb -
TWENTY-SIX YEAR AGO

HACKBERRY, Fely 2, 1934
s-Luderin Darbonne and his
Hackberr Ramblers just re-
turned from trip to New
Orleans where they appeared
over radio stations WJBW and

WDSU. The Ramblers--Dar~
bonne, Edwin Duhon and Len-
nis Sonnier--have been areg~
ular feature over Station

ervison of Mr. S, Rhodes,’
contractor,

Mr, Woodyard’s ‘Tent Show
here seems to be doin fine.

night,
‘The Sun Oil Co, is doin

quite a bit of work, They have
just sent 25 more men here,

Families from everywnere
KFDM Lake Charles for the are moving every day.
past year. Joe Sanner attended the

Work has been resumedon

|

Walkathon-Marathon contest
~~ the Salt Works un the sup~ Saturday nigh

Daughter born to
Pfc. & Mrs. Nunez

Pfc. and Mrs, Leroy Nunez
of Camp Irwin, Barstow,
Calif... announce the birth of a

daughter, Rhonda® Lee, S

weighe 7 Ibs._8 oz, Mrs.

Nunez is the former Hattie
Skidmore of Cameron.

Grandparents are Mr, ad

‘Mrs, Bert Skidmore of Ca
eron and Mr, and Mrs. Ro~

dolph Nunez of Hackberry.

Art son, Alan Rhodes of
L Charles;

ember 26, 1685) in. Grand Me Fra Pros tent
Chenier. Forty-five yearsago Lake Charles: two half-

she moved from there to Port thers, Dwyer W. Price and

&quot Include her mus
Jons,.N: Peles Hoth of Lake

s
i

= Arthur;&quot; thr -

hand, Lavon A, Hood of Lake
Gren,

See

WI YO CA STA

TOMORR

Mrs Hoo
of Lak Arthu
dies last week

Mrs, Lavon A. Weed, the
former Lillian Roy, 75-year-

old resident of Lake Arthur
died Sept 28 in a Lake Char-

«Tes hospital,
Services were held Friday.

morning in the Lake Athur

Baptist church. Burial was n

Lake View Cemetery in-Lake
Arthur.

Mrs. Hood was. born Nov-

wecs

Get a FRE
Uh Fs

BATTE CHE ro

Make sure you Bet off to
4 90d start with a rugged

PERMA-FUL BATTERY

Boudoin & Richar
ESS DISTRIBUTO |

The have a full hous every

ICHAEL STYRON, 8-year-old son of Mr and Mrs. nobert:Mi

Styron of Cameron, proudly displays the certificate showing
that he read one hundred b

&#39;p here as Michael
parish librarian,

book ce

by Mary Brand
Parish Librarian

‘The Treasure Chest Sum-.
mer Reading Club was very

successful this summer,

Reading certificates have been
awarded to 100 students that

completed the requirement of.

reading ten books during the
summer.

ae
3

Michael Styro led th grou
im the number of books ‘re
by reading 100. books during
the summer.

Along with Michael the foll-
owing students were awarded

certificates: Valerie Jenkins,
Scot Henry, Elizabeth. Wood-

gett, Katheleen Derby, Corda
Courville, Earl Guthrie, Jen-
nifer Jones, Bryan Richard, .

Donna Duddleston, Marilyn
Wall, Alvin Bailey, Lisa Har-

vey, Anita Burleigh, Carolyn
Wall, Phillip Trosclair.

erry Murphy, Mary Wood=.

gett, Edward Petersen, Paula
Dupont, Tamra Lalande, Jeff~
rey Saltzman, Herbert Carl-
ton Freeman, Eva Mae Lane;

Pamela Burleigh, Richar
Stephens, Evelyn Theriot, Mi-
chael Styron, Mike Stephens,
Betty June Morgan, Trudy
Champagne, Marie Duhon

Evelyn Kelly, John Wall.
Donny Willis, Suzanne Nun-

ez, Cynthia Saltzman, Jimmie
Willis, Sallie Jones, Gary Di-

Gary LaVergne, Arthur
LaVergne, Marlene Reasoner,
Kenny Reasoner, Lyall Carter,

°

Phyllis Owens Jame Owens,
Carolyn Young, John Raymond
Ogea Martial Young.

‘Carolyn LaVergne, Eugene
Ogea, Orlando Carter, Abigail”

lebert, Steven Desormeaux,
Dora Jean Gibbs, Belva

Breaux, Beulah Pitts, Wanda
Johnson, Wanda Breaux, Kathy
Savoie, Terry Lee Farque,

Mich Boudreaux, Dale He-
ert.

Susan Wall, glenda John=
son, Linda Barbier, Juanette

Barbier, Ethelyn Barbier,
Nancy Desormeaux, Adele He-
bert, Darlene Reasoner, Vir
ginia Venable, James Lary
Primeaux, Billy Ray Farque,
Bobby Conner, Theresa Di-

mas, Jeromé Dimas, Char-
lotte ‘Faulk, Johnn Desor-
meaux, Noland Lonthier
David Lonthier,

LIBRARY NEWSLETTE

100 students get

A VENTRILOQUIST DOES NOT: THROWHIS VOICE!

The voice of a ventriloquist ‘is proudced “i his larynx,

jooks this: summer.’ Obviousl as
is Mrs, Mary Brand, Cameron*

rtificates
Carita Guillory, Carlyss

Guillory, Pricilla .Duho
Eddie Demary,.:Carol Gui!

ory, Margarette Humphries;
Roland Lonthier; Judy Grang-
er, Mary Humphries, Kay Er=

belding,

.

Linda’ Erbelding,
Wendall.: Broussard,

.

Christy.
LeMaire Darlene Guidry,

Ricky, Guidry, ‘Robert Mhire,
Melissa‘ LeMaire, Rebécca

jenoit Corn Guillory.
*‘

.

*

BOOKMOBILE. SCHEDULE

GRAND LAKE.~SWEETLAKE
day, October 11, 60

Hackett’s Store
.

0

‘C.J. Farque .

Savoie&# Store 0
Blanchard’s Store. .2

‘Chesson’s Store
. .

.3:30-
SOUTH CAMERO
Wednesda October 12, 1960

Little... +
9300-9215

Sout Cameron :

school’. 5

GRAND CHEN!
:

‘Thursday, October 13,
ice .

00
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Cameron 5th

ha hobby show.

‘The fifth grade’at the Came
€ron ‘elementary school held

a hobby sho wrecently follow-

in a unit in’ English, Enticl
are

“following stu

‘Aibits:
Gloria-Derouen, Deborah

Catha and. Mary.Lyrin Authe
‘ement,, 3. Joe ‘Clark and
Diane Warren,’ rocks; Evans
Gaspard, Cheryll Hasha
Diane Warr and Ronald’:

sl

dents had ex-

* Barkley’ Roux western

magazines; Mark Brown, Joe
“Clark: and Keith Hebert, ‘foot-

ball .and baseball’ pictures;
Ronald Breaux,

-

pottery: Pat=
ricia Doxey, drawings; Arlene

Roux,’ matchbox furniture;

&gt;

Mes Zippereon, ‘sport car pic-
tures; Josep Racca, insects.

Mary Lynn Authement, pup=
pets; Thomas Thornton, model
‘bo Geraldine Guillory,

prizes; Michael Steph
flash lights; Barbara’ Wes
brook, ‘postcards; and Deborah
Jatha, books.

;

Sixth grad give

assembly program
The “Cameron: elementary

sixth grade gave the assembly
Program ‘Thursday, Oct, 6, in

the -auditorium, *-J. Clark
Was. ‘master.of ceremonies,

Song the ‘class s n were
i

‘Little
and

Skits &quot;we presented: by.
Nedia Hebert, Paul Bierman,
Francis Trahan, Carlos Rat-.

cliff, J.°W,. Boullion, J Li
Saltzman, ‘Charlotte Duddle=
ston, Mike Faulk, ‘Ra Conner
and Thomas Crandall, Conrad
Saltzman told a. story before

the audience, Q

Miss Hebert honored
at: Bridal shower

Miss. Dewette “Héber was’

honored ‘with a bridal shower

Sunda ‘b Mrs,. Lawrence
Faulks

The

-

reception room. ‘was

decorated: with. white wedding
bells, Many lovely gifts were

received. Games were played
and prizes: were’won.by Mrs. .

Merle Hebert, Cameron, ‘and
Mrs, John B, Hebert, Grand
Lake,

Refreshment’ of. cake. and
punch were. served to 60
guests,

Mrs, George Hebert served
the: cake and Mrs, Raymond

Blanchard presided at the

punch bowl.

The Rev, Sam Nader, Di-
Strict Superintendent of Lake

Charle was ques speaker of
the Wakefield Memorial Meth=
dist church in Cameron Sun=

day, Oct, 27, Rev, Nader told
about his trip last summer to
Russia, He-also conducted the

quarterly inGrand
Chenier for the two Methodist
churches.

,

Blye Bird leaders
- have meeting

The Blue Bird Leaders,
Mrs, Millie Tartar, Mrs, Ro-
bert Tanner, ‘Mrs. Tony Cher-
amie, Mrs. O’Neil Roberts,
and Mrs. Miles McJohnson
an a guest, Mrs. Donald Kell-
ey, met ‘in the home of Mrs.
Roberts. Monda to discuss
the second Blue Bird meeting
Wednesda at the Cameron
elementary auditorium where
the meetings: will be held in-
Stead of the. V.F.W, Hall as

_Plann x

Cameron visitors

Visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Hilaire’ Hebert and Mr. and

.
Ozemie Savoie over the

weekend were Mr. and Mrs.
John Harold Savoie and daugh-
ter, Kathy, of. Jennings. Mr,
and Mrs, Hebert also had as

visitors Sunda Mr, and Mrs.
Clarence Breaux andson, Gale

of Gueydan,
Mrs. Grey Park and Mrs.

Clyde Demarest of Lake
‘Charles visited in the home of

Mrs, Thozime Kershaw

‘Thursday;
Mrs, ©, Cheramie and
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grade Rev. Nadar is speaker
at Methodist church

Mrs. Norman Cheramie and

girls Susan and Norma were

visitors in the home of Mr.

and Mrs, Gene Maddon of

Shrevepor last. week. They
also visited in Texarkana,
Ark,

Sunday visitors of Mr. and

irs. O. ‘Terrebonne were

Mr, and Mrs, Arthur
of Lake Charles.

;

Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

James Fredericks Sunday
were Mr, and Mrs. Clarence

Breaux and son, Gale of Guey=
dan.

Mr, and Mrs, Helaire He-

bert visited Mr, and Mrs. Theo

Richard in Erath Monday.

Harriet Richard has

9th birthday party
Miss Harriet Richard was

feted with a surprise birth-

day party on October 1 her

nineth birthday, at her home

in Creole.
‘Those attending were David

and Debra Conner, Janice,
Bobbie, Richard and Paul

avis

rand, Evans LaBove,perc tind Jeffery jouste,

Bobbie Connery’Da Savoi
Connie, Diana, Vickie and

Rickie LaBove, Jerry and

Robbin Broussard, Dennis Ri-

chard, Miss Margaret La-

Bove, Mrs. William Conner,
Mrs. Hughlin Jouette and Mrs.

Wayburn LaBove. ©

The children played bingo.
Those winning prizes were

Debra and David Conner,
Diana LaBove, Paul Bertrand
and Janis Bertrand.

Refreshments of cake and

punch were served to the

guests.

CIVIL DEFENSE FUND

Upo advice of the state

supervisor of public funds the

jury voted to divide $7,823.06
left in the disaster f be~

tween the courthouse and

health unit funds. It was also

voted to transfer $20,000 from

th general fund to the road

and bridge fund.

TRAVE IN

STYLE

Don&# let the loss or theft of your cash spoil the fun

of your vacation or other trip. Carry important money
in the form of Travelers&# Checks that can be cashed

anywhere, but ONLY by you. Get them here.

Calcasieu

The smartest

travelers pro-

tect their cash

by using Trav-

elers Checks!

- Marine

Camero
Branch

Granger’s.Cafe .
.12:

Angeline Mhire
|.

41

Pos office sets
new all time record
‘A new’ all-time high in the

nation&#39; mail: volume.. was

reached during fiscal. year
1960: ende «Jun .30

.

which.
continued the steady’ upward
trend of the past seven years

at a ‘rate which even.exceeds
the population growth, accord-

ing \to advance information
from the Annual Report of the
Post Office Department which

bas been made available to

Postmaster Wagnor. =

63.6. billion pieces of mail
which includes. about one bill
ion pieces of parcel. post:
was stated that. this’ would
mean an- increase of riearly.

2 per cent. over. the corres}
spondin figures for 1953 when
the annual. volume was 50.9

billion pieces.
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Duck arrive on Chenier
By Elora Montie A cover dish ne wa ene So in Sweet Lake. Sunda

ey b the grou they spent the day with Mrs,
ch flu is

4S

devel a Ruby Gauthier in Jennings andot Che Arthur Lee B Mrs, Dolan spent the rest of
‘an Charlotte Brasseaux ie the Week with her sister, Miss
tmissed two days of school. Clara jee M NevDe

Birth Party i and Mrs. Newland

Mr, Mrs. Loudise Vin-

cent ve Gilford Miller a

surprise birthday party Sat-

urday night.
‘Those enjoying the event

were Mr, and Mrs, Freddie
Richard, Mr. and Mrs, Hor-
ace prin eee Bertrand

and Mhire, Mr, andea “Gilf Miller
Scouts Take Trip
The Grand Chenier Boy

Scouts Tommy Broussard,
Lonnie Glenn and Micheal
Harper, Horace Mhire, Jr.,

Fall is really in the airl
‘The wild rice patches are

fe to ripen...
flights of ducks and go

ee are ae oon
te

the
pay of Je2 See pet Fri
da an h a bi fis dinnerbuild “po drum blinds
da an ha s bi

fi dinner :

Dupuis here,

ie Wedn Mr. and
lenchee of LakeCha visi Mr, and Mrs,

Earl Granger here,
Mrs, Dorcelien Miller ¢

Hackberry is spending a few

weeks with Mrs. Clodie Mil-

ler here. Z

Mr, and Mrs. Joe Kershaw
of Grand Chenier spent a few

days visiting relatives in

‘Theo =

thur has finished building a

Doland’s

and make cattle range for la~

ter use,
e

Folks with new cars and
trucks on the Chenier include:
the Clabert Dupuis, a 1960 lackberry.

truck; the Dedia DesOr- Dallas Brasseaux enjoye

Mari Do 9 Ch ‘Gl Hich DeMire San fiend it Larem
2

re ich, Jr., hi
%

aaa 72900 ott, Je and JimhieMiler d Mr Alcle- Grand
Pontiac; and th Freddi Rie

chards, a 1960 Pontiac.

New Families

is M textfamilies are move

i new Superior
oil rig to b in lower. M
Lake in the south marsh.

‘A family Sarbec
the

the
Freddie Richards, The An-

drew Richards, Bobbie Gist
and Ardalie Chess was en-

inda at the Richard

Gi isis a Pontiac deal-’

made hin trip to SaHoustoi Pa ‘nor of La
Charles. The Scout Master,
Albert Cohen and Assistant
Scout Master, L, Harper ac-

companied the boys. They left
Saturday morning and ree

turned Sunday afternoon,

Chenier enjoyed a squirrel
unt with Lester Saizan i Port

“

Barre Monday.
Mr, Smith an wife Peg

who formally lived here in

Grand Chenier ‘at the Marine

Gathering plant, visited here
Sunday. The Smiths now re-

e
cently moved back to Lake

Birth Announced Arthur,

and family and father Alfred

Miller of Grand Chenier vis-

‘ited Mr, and Mrs, Wilfred

Mill in Sulphur Sunday,

Mr, and Mrs. Dudley Swire Darbonne of Hackber:

North Island announces the

Engagem is announce

Mr, and Mrs. Burdsay Quibode of Grand Chenier
nounces the engagement and afproaching marriage ‘of their,

Mr. and Mrs, Clyde Miller es Rose Mary to Willard

mS
epori son of Mr,:and Mrs.

rr an=

wedding will fake place
in “Gr Chenier in ‘Nove Ro Mary-was a gradu
of South Cameron high school last spririg.

The Hom Demonstration Bo

club womene--Mes. Aivenia
Clinic in Creole with Dr. Dix

Miller, Mrs, Shirley Crain, Send Th baby weighed

ea Nam Na ents The Swire’s have one other

Mae Brasseaux, Mrs, Wooten, -

son, Dudley Oliver, year.

Linoel Theriot, Vian Ther-

iot of Grand Chenier and Roy
‘Hebert of Pecan Island are

Legal Notice

going to Vidalia Wednesday.

Several Grand Chenier folks

14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
COURT, STATE OF LOUISI:

z
AN PARISHOF CAMER-

. Kay Harmon, Mrs, Dian a otc eg a attended the dedication of the

—-

O
McCall, Mrs, Estelle Doland, Island and es Dorothy Brow

Shrine at the Sacred Heart SUCCESSI OF NO; 961
Mrs. Rosa Mhire, Mrs. Murial seard O Lowel church in Creole Sunday after- JESSIE DONALDINE

.

Chabr. and Mrs, Audrey Sey
noon, Many Grand Chenier“eck MOFFETT

Murphy alo with the new a- NOTICE OF APPLICATION

Re Miss Patsy Granger,

ne reupholstered sofaday

children took part in the pro-
cession, TO SELL AT PRIVATE SALE

‘Anew worker at Dallas Ci- ~All parties whom’ it may
ties’ Service Station’ is More concern’ including the heirs:
timer Dyson, and creditors of the deceden

A Jessie Donaldine Moffett are
Wedding Anniversary iec notified to file in this

Court within ten (10 days from
A-barbecue washeldatMrs. November 4th, 1960, any op=

Ruth Monties’ Sunday in ob- position they ‘may have to the
servance of the 13th wedding granting of the application of

anniversary of Mr, and Mrs. the Administrator to ‘sell at
Gilford Miller. private sale for Five Hundred.

Visitors
‘Mrs. Sam Dolandspend Sat

urda night with her daughter

THANK YOU
The Cameron Boat Club wishes to

thank the below listed civic-minded

ees | Getoarot Solvage dare to for’ campi taee 9 sy T 0 [FOR SALE: One porti of
tameron Poo Wheeldon&# Sport Sho us. for complete battery .( .

M J L Derov Fenl Sporting Goods

||

service. TRY S HARD
/.

16250. 191.50 ‘Ia in Ro Subdi
ime! Cafe :

e

l

Buck Norton Mil Be S ation LABOVE’S MOBIL : oe Ez TER deep wat w $27 C
Nunez Store Savoy Lui SERVICE CENTER

(Bank Financing GR 7-184!
a

feaenle
Creole Electric & Hardware Raymond Rich Grocery -

i
or PR 5-5: ame:

Boudoin Bros. Ser. Station Ahecict Phirnbing
PR 5-5486 Cameron Fenle Sportin Goods :

(6/23-10/
Landry&# Cafe

: pee about Baptist “re-

_

Church tnemb find, it
213 Gill st HE 6-7957

viva ha attracted: your at- Hece to work har for their S Z

HEEP WANTED
‘ Oc 6 7 a 8 tenti lt has been

a’

st dy, 0 ritual growth A revival
z PEGGY’S

Specials for O
6,

7

an emph Visiting inee iy an elfort-to revive &qu ‘us, phe them new lite
VA Be

GAL CAN
invited. or brin fresh vigor and new

}

with our special care! Dry BEAUTY SALON Maid a MeeGALLON : pre prayer. grou ‘Trans- life into. the church itself. cleaned clothing looks bette

|

Dermanents, hair ea are ee
5 ] ] 9 portation for all: who need it{ Churches

~.

are: conver ‘wears long
-
Da a ne Wash alia seta Seren, Cares Gievecie

|

ewe * poo te ne t Papeb ab th salva a etso a for p
o ee ate

6 Raced
Co., LI 28340, Créole, iradi 3

- and th tr to ge their - pen Tuesday
5 POUND BAG boards, in’ front’. of,.:church tion; stir u their. interest; at-|/ expert finishing,D

: : A9 roe eve on.’ automobile
a them . worship God.

SEANERS vhro oo FOR REuumper stickers church is not
conéemed|| ROUX& C a.m.-6 p.m.Watermai Rice

all th ex eff fo ‘p a beco es AND LAUND JE 8-2736
iNPURNIie Hosesget People“. “nterester ‘one church that h only two

:Kraft’s--Quart Jar shurch a Is? This in- P 5-5248 Grand Chenier rent, Two bedrooms. Lo-

39 ae rae [Pig emb Thay lel) P
ai een Si5 a a d Dressin g wor a mo Wh d0\agre “As long as we live-well SERVICES SERVICES S-sa15. 6/16)

en ‘

2 tar ‘ w m h once Yea an ee

dabl
.

ey
a ‘od’ instructions. clean of the cemetery.”” No|/74&gt; =

1 POUND BO 95 conse Fea on soe, Sate F A RAD top wo For rea - le
‘ jo himself t at * as ‘mad ‘a vals. i ‘more singing. NoSunshine Crackers

See ear ree in iene ell ieee ae BUTANE
the grace of G esians lowship. N more. work excep z

TIDS, U.S. NO. 1 :7) church als ve
t o ya wath a h sera Gol ‘e Ele a Whi Installations: Appliances

|

i minister to people.“It is one:of weeds from graves. Concerne
:

:

SIRLOI STEAKS Reg. Size 25¢

|

pen POTATOES IGod’s Te of ‘exten his o ab e peopl & 7

cats fo sale: Calk
lave to people. church:.quit work, and it

2LB.....--+ 65

|

Bakers 8 oz. 10 Ibs...
-.. . 45 Ie i ecest f churc A true church of Jess Chr KELLY’S’ RADIO HOME GAS & FUEL

ito put forth great effort because is a living, working, power-

ath ana SWIFT’S FRANKS
pee COGS

CELERY, 2 f 29¢
peop y po up churches filled forc It i ani to

& TY
Six Bulk o~ ee You

ae

lor lare imperfect. In’a&#39;groc store rea out arms of love and un- 425 Cameron i Southwest Louisiana

“sa te 45e|
COMMUNITY

‘
: ze ca s to Seti dersta to al people Tt

ER fs mi 2
© Lake Charles |.

Pes eee ee eo “I got religion las week, and t desperately to

.

convince|
:

ae

- a“
COFFEE, 1b. 53 YELLOW ONIONS no can&# sit-any more.”

2
e pe of Gots ove. AAA ROAD

:

i The customer quoted the knows that ‘a person. wh tries|}- ATTENTION: Fishermen
vorking

STERS, Pint SUPER a 5
Ibe

eee te toe

Bible to_pr hi wro “ita iv with G is livi SERVICE
and hunters. We cet Spy

niles of gian we say that we-have-no sin, withou hop and is&#39;l at all you needs. Groceries,
ene SLAB BACON Wolf Chili #800 e CUCUMBERS, Me deve ourselv and the why the church puts forth||,yo d a lo drivi a yor ees are

h 6g LB truth is not ‘i us”” (1 Jo every ‘effort to ge peopl to}
re ene ved, tou WALTER STANLEY&#3

@
Poe ceo 6 no beans CUS

cg ae 1:8). accept salvation thro Christ.|| Roa service, a I G, STORE
i today, service, bail bond, insurance, Geers

GROCER AND
SF dhe ale See oe

usave you&#3 th details.

erm K E AY Spoa B Grand Chenier
Z [See

MARKE Baptist Church .

CAMERO SHELL

/&quot;

ue needa law that will all “After all is sfid and don
? “Where You’re Always Welcome’’” SERVICE STATION ow voters to sue a candidat usually find more Ra

sc MERO ‘

P 5-55279. Cameron

.

for breach of promise.” en said than done.”
. PR 5-5415 - ———

Cameron parish business people who

have contributed toward the purchase
of trophies to be awarded winners of the

boat and swimming races to be held in

Chicken, fish and shrimp.
barbecue furnished by Ray

Nunez and Robert Mhire wes

served to Sl persons.

the Calcasieu river at Cameron on Oct, NEW. JANITOR
30. Spirit such as this cannot help but

‘The employ of Roland

make our community grow and prosper. Rue as-temporary courthouse
janitor while Randolp Dom-

ingue is on sick leave was ap-
proved, Domingue underwent

an ey operation.

We would like to thank allof the visit-

ors who have attended the races in the

past and tourge them to attend the events

on the 30th.’ Because of your interest

and support, our club is one of the fast-

est growing clubs in the area.

Our thanks to these businessmen and

merchants for their contribution

Cen

on

Bars Terminal
cam Construction Co.

pice
.

Bolo Trosclairoutf Wel Service. e canell Funeral Home BATTERY
Cameron Seafoo Company o S Packa Store

LaBove&#3 Mo Station Kornegay’s Grocery
Pat&# Barberce Cameron Cafe FAILURE?

Richard’s Loun; Perry’s Esso Station
Gulf Coast Su ‘Company: Cameron Style Center You&#39 set, you&# safe,

Manuel&# Groc Cameron Food Market you&# sure with a guar-
Cameron Shell Station

Fred&#3 Restaurant

Fred’s Lounge

Doxey’s Gulf Station

Sweeney Club

Petroleum Helicopters

anteed
- Battery

Full capa an starting
Power. A size to fit every

and no/100 ($500.00) Dollars

cash, the following described

Property situated in&#39 Par-
ish of Cameron, State of Lou-
isiana, to-wit:

The South Half (S/2) of Lor
Four (4) of Block Two (2)”
of William Laurents Home
Place in the Southeast.
Quarter (SE/4) of Section

31, Township Fourteen (14)
South Rang Nine (9 West,

“together with buildings and

improvements. situated

on,

Witness. the Honorables
Mark C,.Pickrel,:G, Wm,

Swift, Jr, and Cecil C

Judge of said Court, a

eron, Louisiana, on this- day
‘of October, 1960.

fs/. J Berton ‘Daigle,
Clerk of Court ~

B BERNICE. STEW
H Whitman ae wEul cutting

acres ofBl Bo
net on the Whitman farm
Monday

e

On Wednesday afternoon a
merchandise party ~ held

in the home of Mrs, E, P.
Bourqu here,

m cu on on during
Playing of game by Mrs.Gar B Mrs, Edval

LaComb
¥

Edgar Vin-

ce MirE, P, Bourque,
Irvin Monceaux.

Bourque served lem-
onade an homemade cake to

sa oor ‘than twenty guests

har Vivian Dela as-

sistantihnk Lake Ar-
thur_ High alae taken
to St, Patrick&#3 hoa in
Lake Charles, following ill-
ness of a week. She is expect

ed home sometime this week,
‘Attending a shrimp boil

‘Thursday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Valerie Guid-

ind
-

V
ceaux and famil and Mr, and

On results you

one ‘month,
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LOWE & KLONKIDE

&

. Louis Treha Jr.chia Kon -

‘Guidrys were honoring:ba
son, Clyde, who has,

comp! re hiseg training in.
the U, S, Army Beis now

home on furlough, and will
leave soon for further train
in Alabama,

Mr. and Mrs. P,’ J, Woods
‘Were among those wh attend~
ed a barbecue on Sunda hon-
oring Clyde Guidry at the
hom of o

.
Russ O&

Bla in children of Lake
Charles were guests of the
Paul Sonniers on Sunday,

ylvia Youn 2 2, t panic

winner of rice

cookin contest
Sylvia Young of Grand Lake

was the winner of the first ann-

ual Cameron parish rice
cooking a for 4-H girls
held it Grand Lake
high school, ‘h Winning dish
‘was a rice andtuna casserole.

As her prize, Miss Young
will receive a trip to Crowley,

con rely...

Rice harv continue
—

Debbie, Cynthis, Becky, and
‘Theresa, all daughters of Mc,
and Mrs. co Price, were

ill last with

a

viruscme
Mr, and Mrs, Earl Dub

Jr, and children, Rand
Pamela, of Jenn and&#39;
and Mrs, Bob Newman of Lake

Charles visited the Calvin

en Thurs
s Laurents i curting hisae thi week,

Guests last Sunda in th

C, H, Whitntan hom

State contest,

Second place winner wes

pa Kohara of Sout Ca:
m hig scho with a bo

a rice dish, and third was

Mar can of Grand Lake,
a rice and ima

c Sonicag
‘were Mrs, Ruth Her~

nandez, Caleasieu Home De~

jnonstration Agent, andher as~

sistant, Mrs. Ethel Sue Bord-
jon,

‘The contest is sponsore by
the Rice Coimcil for Market
Development

WHEN YOU CLASSIFY!
To‘ buy, rent, sell or find, the quickest and easiest way is

through a Cameron Pilot classified ad, Just call PR 5-5516

orwrite Box 128, Cameron. Or you can call your local Pilot

reporter. 26-word classified is just 75¢ an issue, or $3 for

Lake-Charles, Louisiana
FOR SALE FO SALE

Attorneys. for “Administrator:

Run: Oct. 7, 14, 215.28, Nov.

Legio drive

is under way

‘The annual membership
drive of the American Legion

if underway.. At’a meeting in
Grand Chenier le week,
Commander. Gervis’ Conner

appointed ‘the follo mem
bership’ ofan teteaCameron--E, J. D
Berton Daigle, ¢.

rys,
Creole--H, D,. Primeaux;.

ronet, J.
M,Single-

PIANO .BARGAIN

Small Spine Piano, repos=
essed, Take up small month-

ly:notes without equity. For

details, contact:
Cone

‘TANNER’S FURNITURE CO)
USED AIRPLANES for sale:

“HEADQUARTE FOR baby-
needs--Sterilizers, bottle

warmers, bottles, disposabl
diapers, baby lotion, et be
a and soap, CAME.

UG STORE, PR sal,

o PR 5-552arneron: Phone:

FE

ee

|

comenm 140 atts © nae

SERVICES

For: pipeline or aerial

surveys of oo coust can

do the jo as efficiently
and as chea as our 4=

fir Tripacer planes,
ripacer and Comanche

A

are also available

MC FILLEN

AIR PAPK.

aoe |

ments, $2400, Teylorcraft,

estin “Ttankani S aurp MoFILAT
age yuce

|

EA et a, Len
car be the judge of its

S

ae v cin Uni

|

PADY CAROL creativeplastic
supplies for flowers and

Sra with aL pe plants. For freedemonstra~chases, NUNEZ EVAN-

Telephon

BUTANE

FOR ALL MOD

1227 Ryan

Dalton Rich and: Gerv ELINE STATION, Cam-
tion call Mrs, Claude Ruth-

Conner. ery erford, Holly Beach, JO 9-

“Grand Cheniers

|_

tot P S-S586.
2128,

:

wr Curley Vincent and &gt;

iwin Mhire. FO SALE FOR SALE

9-4051 ‘ GRAIN SPECIAL

Ne RE RE Whole Corn -.- - - $2.98 per 100 pounds

N NEED

Ga Appli Co ~

-

Lake Charles

Bulk Corn’- -
= - - $55 per Ton

-Whole Milo = -.- - $2.59 per 100 pounds

Bulk Milo =&quot;- - -- $4 per Ton

Whole:Oats &#39
-

- - $3.1 per 100 pounds

Bulk Oats. - - - - - $60 per ton

MONTGOMER HATCHERY

Country Club Road, Lake Charles

W D CHURCHE

1961 JOHNSON MOTORS
NOW ON DISPLAY

Limited number 1960 Models at

A BIG DISCOUNT

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

1974 farm near Long=
vil edroom dwell-H &qu capacity. broiler=
hous several stock barns.

Good oil and gas potential.
Producing wells on three

sides, active drilling on north
side at present: On half min-
eral+rights go with the place,

80 acres of improved past-
ures, 1350 acre pasture avail~

ab with place for lease,

iso, very large tract acrossfaer “sult for grazing.

Cal LY 8-2128

Lake*Charles ©

After4 p.m. ©
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Fishin season

endsion
jon.on

the zaa na ae

to protect water=

fowl concent inthearea,

accordin to Kent E Myers

against entering”duri the closed season,

Closure of the ‘to publi

refug
¢ included crabbing or fish«

i i onroad-side canals

i Gla tas rij fet

the Panige bound

a in Bayo onthe eastside
Calcasieu Lake is alsoSo to publi use by this

regulati
Al boats must be removed

trom the refuge by sun down

October 15

Klond Hom Demonstration

Clu meet with new agent
By BERNICE STEWART

The Klondike Home Dem=

onstration Club met in the old

Klondike Schoo! building Fri-

day afternoon, Mrs, Edwin

alee pe sings ioe
duced: lcomed Miss

Pats’ *

a home a=

gent

er

Gameron Parish.
Miss -diranger asked that

meeting datés for November

= December be chang as

the regular ones would con-

flict with holidays, Meetings
for the remaining months of

1960 are as follows: October

6 council meeting in Court

House at Cameron; Friday,
lar meeting in

Ko at which time Mrs,

in Ellender will give aane de tration Wed=

nesda Noy,
30, :o p.m.3

in Klondike;
day,

p.m,, monthly meeting and an-

nu Christmas party i Klon-

oes Ellende read a letter

from the Doxey=Vincen Post
1001 V,F.W., in Cameron
Pafish for nominations to the

Doxey- citizenship a-

ward presented annually.
Nominations will be accepted

no later than Wednesday Nov-

ember 10 1960, Only onenom-

inee from each organization
will be considered.

Miss Granger demonstrat-

ed the freezing of shrimp in

water to form a solid pac in

Son born Oct. | ti

the Dudley Swires

A son, Rudolph Josep

ae weighin 7 pound was

rn to Mr, and Mrs, DudleySu of Grand Chenier on
October at Carter’s Clinic
in Creole,

Grandparents are Mr, and

Mrs. Henry Swire of Grand
Chenier,

There is one other. child
in the family.

milk cartons, Her second de.
monstration was based on the

planning of meals Her third,
the preparation of an inex-

pensiv meat dish was not

complete due to power fail

ure,

Coffee was served by Mrs.

Jak White to Mesdames Gus
Laurents, Curley Cormier,

Mayo Cain, Ro Duhon, Edwin
Ellender and to Miss Patsy
Granger.

Alta Mae Broussard
honored at party

Alta Mae Broussard, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Armelin
Broussard, ‘celebrated her e-,,

leventh birthday,  Monday,
terber 26 with a party atfernahom in Creo

following children: Sharlene

°Richard, Leland Richard,
Donn Richard, Linda Dronet,
Christine Boudreaux and Alta

Mae Brou

Faulk off for
world goose
callin contest

By Mrs. C.J, Farque

Clarence Faulk, Big Lake

goose and duck caller manu-

facturer, will leave Monday,
Oct, 10 to take part in the

World Championshi voCalling Contest Oct, 15 &

at Mis Valley, Iowa.

‘7
who won thecham in 1955 has ate

tended th contest for thepast
six years, H will be accom-

panied by his daughter Lou.
Also competing in contest

will be Rawleigh Newman of

ake sata who was last
year& winner.

repo a heavy
dema for his goos callers

this year.

PUBLI

or subscribed to, by the

of the Catholic Church,

NOTI
RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE STATE OFFICERS OF

‘THE LOUISIANA STATE COUNCIL, KNIGHTS OF COLUM.

BUS, AT THE SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING AT K OF C

ABBEY YOUTH CAMP, COVINGTON, LA.

SEPTEMBER 18 1960

WHEREAS “The Bo ae es to be that taken by.
t Degré

Columbus is at present being widely circula by the enemies.
of the Knights of

VFWwheelchair avallable

Members ‘of the Doxey-Vincent VFW Post of Cameron: po
here with the wheelchair which they received throug a maga&
zine drive some months ago, The chair is available on loan to

anyone who needs it, Just contact any VFW. member of Com-

mander E, J, Dronet.

OAK GROVE & CREOLE: NEWS

Creole farmers
bus wit haying

Pf:

By Frances Ann Miller

NOW THEREFO be it resolved, that the State Officers of
& of Columbus in regular. semi-

annual meeting assembled do hereby deplore and condemn
the circulation of this and other scandalous statements a-

gainst the Knights of Columbus and the Catholic Church and
calls the public’s attention to the standing offer of the Su-

preme Council of the Knights of Columbus to pay $25,000 to

any one who can prove that the Fourth Degree members-of
the Knights of Colur take any such oath or one similar
thereto; also calls attention to the fact that said oath was
condem by the United States Congress as an false
and slanderous and without foundation in fact,

BE IT FURTHER resolved, that public notice is har given

ay Any one found circtilating the so-called “Bogus Oath”

any similar scandalous material will be prosecuted to the
fullest extent of the law.

$25,0 REWA
will be patd to any person or persons wh will furnish proof:

1 That the alleged “oath” is taken or subscribed to, or ever

was taken or subscribed to, by the Knights of Columbus, or

2 That Protestants or’ Masons are or ever were referred
to directly or indirectly in the Ceremonials of. the Knights of

Columbus, or

3. That the following is not the true obligation taken by
Fourt Degree members of the Knights of Columbus in the
United States:

“I

swear to support the Constitution of the
United State I Pledge myself, as a Catholic citi-

u perform them entirely in the interest. of

country, regardless of all “personal: conse-

quence I pledge myself to d all in my power to

preserve the integrity and purity of the ballot
an to promote respect for law and order. I pro-
mise to practice my religion consistently and

faithfully, and in the exercise of public virtue as

to reflect nothing but credit upon’ out Holy:
Church, to the end that she may flourish and our

country: prosper to the greater honor and glory
‘of God.”

Knight of Columbus

Camer Counci 301

J. Berton Daigle, Grand Knight,Gad Council, Knights of Columbus, Camer La,

Farmers in the Creole area

have been very busy cutting
-and baling hay for the winter.

Mr, and Mrs. Nasta Pri-

meaux and Mrs, Amad La-
Bove visited Mr. and Mrs.
‘Willie LaBove in Sabine Tex-
as over the weekend,

Mrs. Ray Isgitt of Hope
‘Ark., spent a week. visiting
her mother, Mrs, Tillie Mu
and other relatives.

Mrs, ge Nunez, Mrs.
Donald Kelley and children,
visited Mrs, David Moser of
Lake Charles Saturday.

Mr, and Mrs, Cone Huff of

Port Acres, Texas visited in
:

the home of Mr, and Mrs,

Armogene Theriot over the
weekend,

Mrs, Erma. Meeks and

Frances Nunez of Port Ar~

thur, Texas, visited Mrs, El-.

ray LaBove and the Archie

Nunez family over the week-

‘Ja and Mike Trahan of

Groves, Texas, visited Ton
Belanger this past weekend...

Mrs, Rub Nettles visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Roy Murphy of Port Arthur
Frida:

han and family of Groves,
‘Texas, visited Mr, and

ez and Mrs, Hen.

ry: Trahan over the weekend.
Mr. and Dallas LeBoeuf and

family of Lake Charles. vis-

ited Mr. and Mrs, Arceneaux
LeBouef over the past week-

end.
‘This past weekend, Mr. and.

Mrs, Yenest Miller, J. D.
Miller and Frances Welch vie

sited Mrs, Miller’s parents in

DeRidder..
‘Adam Conner, will under=

go surgery at one of the Lake

Charles hospitals this week.

Mark Allen Bonsall, son of

Mr, and Mrs, Eddie Bonsall.
of Grand Chenier received an

arm injury at&#39;sch last week

and was brought to Dr. Dix&#3 ©

Clinic or treatment

Visiting John Watts who is

currently attending L.S.U.. in

Baton Roug were Jackie Mill-.

er, James Watts, Kenneth
Roux and Betty Conner,

‘Y
Mr. and Mrs Floyd Tra&lt;

Mr, ‘and Mrs, Paul Te

ner and children of &qu
ana, Texas, visited with Mr.
and Mrs. H, D, Primeaux and

Chenier Perdu this weeken
Mr, and Mrs, William Barns

hart and son, David and Mrs.

Earl Toerner of Lake Charles

visited with Mrs. Lucien Mill-

er and Miss. Eumeah Theriot
this past weekend,

-»
Earl Primeaux, son.of, Mr.

and Mrs’H. D. Primeaux: in-

jured his right: arm and

shoulder while. playing foot-

ball ‘at’ South Cameron: hijig
‘school last w

Frances Wel and J.D,
Miller

’

attended ’.  party.at
Arthur“ Broussard’s ho in.

Longville:
Two tornado. funn we

sighted in the Creole ar
one day last week.

A large crowd ‘turned ‘o
for the unveiling of the Shing.
of Our Lady of Fatima at the

Sacre Heart Catholic Church
at Cre Sunda afternioott,

D,. W.. Griffith andGu Kay Visited relatives
and friends in’ Port-Arth
‘Texas, Saturda

:

Littl Tim Fort So
“of Rev. and Mrs,,W. J. Pott

rol has been ver sick thi
eens Welch, J..D Mill-

er and Arthur Broussa Jr.
visited Mr.’ Robert Harpe of

Dan this’. weekend.
is ‘ .coach at thEin

m

Hig School and was&
recent ‘visitor in. the Yenest
Miller home,

Mrs. Portie. of

Hack dies
Mrs, Arrise Hebe Portie,

88 alifelo resident of Ha
Beersl at-6 p.m; Satui

day, Oct, 1, at the West C
casieu-Cameron oe

:

&qu followi Ton

x ‘Ros wa said Su ”

night at. 7:30 p.m, A “Mas

was said at.10-asm, Monda
at St, Peter&# Catholic. ee

irda
wld

America&#3 fin
washer, the luxury
youcan it.. y

p we

EASIER WASHDAVS
Double-wall square aluminum tub
holds more clothes at a time, keeps
water hot longer. Adjustable legs
Permit setting washer at right height
far YOU.

WHITER WASHINGS.
Gyrafoam action washes clothes.

faster and cleaner, without wear and

¢ Sediment tra captures dirty,
Wringer gets out more moisture.

SEE IT TOMORROW!

Creol Electr
& Hardware

CREOLE

Mi
A
v
T
Ries
G

of Hackberry.

with ‘the Rev. Francis

en, ‘pastor, officiating, Bu
it ‘was in the church ceme-

ers: Porti is survived by
six daughte Mrs, William:
Newman,

:

Mrs, Elma Gross

and Mr Charles Nobles all

of Hackberry, Mrs, Olie Pev=

éto of Lake Charles, Mrs.
Pearl: Torborn. of: Oakland,
Calif., Mrs, Georg Dees i

Jennings, 14 grandchildren,
26 great- 4

one, brother, .Armoge Heb

Ann

Time
Will Tell

And it does just that.on e
car& engine, general

ee ae
tt tnt tenn

°

-

Tarp top lo 20-
The Sout Cameron Tar

20-7 Friday night
‘The other parish teams did:

was downed 40-
m ‘at eerie cine

aeB yes tidespemero!em r Slur
1

Gr
ike will also bpla a=

Way from hom Merry=
le.

In the lowa sar f 2

Ter
Pons came from to
catch an p ‘e Yell
Jacket in the second quart
er. Terry Conne sprinted 14

Yards and ran the extra p Bo camisto
&

TD— LaFleurrulb&quot;p Ard run):

i

el H
saa ranery dent APay

in the third on a sixeyard a
Hackbe Ore was

made b Kenn Drost who re~ First down:

vi ‘Pou C Fun). PA heey

STATIOTICS
|,feCamn

13

as 29=yar oe ao Pas Y 87

ry Seller which brief
the Mustan a 0 lead,

peal th oe
jerry walye in scoring

Poposit m the resj of the

Pas

cove toe ds penalized

B inter
m4

rab ic

Firat down : ae
But yer

w 6

Grand Lav to w too Pi
oughl outplayedob a strong P

Class A West Lake team, The
Hornets got into Ram territory
onl three times, onl to be
turned back each time,

SWFETLA GRAND LAKE

Area women
attend meeting

ByMRS,C, J, -FARQU

Ladies from’ Grand Lake
and Sweet Lake who attended
the National Council of Cath-

‘lic

:

Women convention Sept
29 at the Immaculate Con-

les were Mesdames: RaymonBlanc Alex om Lelebert, i

bert Hebert, ant Hebert,
Absie Duhon Noltoit Richard,

joieDut aa Grang-
iiss Veronic c Gil-

mi v i
Mesdames, MeK

Broussard, Dupre Guidry, E

wood Guillory, Clyde Ten,
and Ferdernaid Gar of Sweet

C
‘A Mass held at-9 a.m, to

Notice t Bidder
SEALED BI cy eRECEIVED

ERON PARTPOLIT
ON MON-

CON iO

aeTHEOP
THETAS CAUSE F

‘LOWS:

L For: th furnishing of all

labor and materials fort erection of thesteel fram-

ing and associated items. at-

tached to’ the Specifications.

2. For the furnishing of all

labor and ‘materials. for the

Construction of the supporting
‘base compose of cresoted

wood piling and ae as,

‘shown on the drawins
3. For the naais of all

the labor and materials nec

essary for the construction of

the Electrical: Work, as shown.

‘on the plans, The Owners will

furnish. materias that are

presently used in the opera=

‘tion of ‘t bridge...
Copies of. the Plans foSpecifi can be secure

from the office of the Pai
‘Jury, upon. the &quot;pay of

n d which will be returned,
e Plans are returned ino  ceniio 10:days after

letting.
‘A Cashier&# Check, Certi-

fe a or. Bid Bond in

mount of 5 of the Bid

open the convention was cele-

brated by the Most Rev, Maur=

ice Schexnayde D,D., Bishop
of Lafayette.

Keyin Duane, infant son of

aud Mrs, Paul A, Hebert,
wa baptiz Sept 25 at s
Margaret’s Catholic church
in Lake Charles, Father Lio a
P, pee officiated, God-

parents of
ies VeronicaFlai Gilm and Reginal

Paul Fontenot,
Mrs, Charl Cline, Lake

Gicl and mother, Mrs.

M, Ruby, Hayes, were visit-
or in Sweet Lake Sunday

Mrs, Nellie Royer Fon

Fum to
Yards pe

Penn Lyn Rigg
born Sept 27th

‘The birth of a 6 S 9 odaughter is announced b

Mrs Charles Ri a
9

Hackberry, The baby, Penny
Lynn was born Sept 27 at

theWes Calcasieu-Cameronio ital in Sulere are thr otter chi-
dren i le family--Pamela

Ann, 14
Thom
Parents

of Merryville and Mrs. Char—
les M, Perkins of Hackberry,

Charles; *

2

Mrs, ‘Ted Askew recentl
purchase a 1960 brown and

‘white four doof Chevrolet.

o Harrison

slice of gum can be quite “ir and Mrs. John Trotti,
painful and costly. She was

1

.V ‘charles, were guests of

tn an accident when she t= is. Ne R ast Friday.
tempte to reach for a pac ~jyr, Mrs. Jim Harri-
in the back seat, She is to

son, ‘N Roads, visited inthe
wear a brace for six weeks. home of Mr, and Mrs. Henry

She received several injured ¢ Free last Friday.
ribs, Est

i lenry C, Free and his nep~
‘Absie Duhio and Nolton Ri-

hew, Allan Currie, Sulphur,

Os

COLORED NE
‘New Scou

a3 officers name
eo

By Mrs, Lee J, Harrison

on scout executive for

ey \No, 147 met Monday in

Audi Memorial school to

renew
oe oite io the troop

charter for 1960-6
Officers wresi Sate . jefollows

oe

master, Rap Dac i

chairman of thecommittee,
Bryant Bartie Sr., committee=

Alex Bishop, Lester
‘Charlie ae i

and Hein R, S.Guic
an treasurer, JohGc ea an instituti

repres Joh A, Park

‘The scoutmaster called a

omeeting at 10 a.m, Tuesday
So as tore-register the scouts

for the 1960-61 charter. Scouts

Reis were Phillip R.

drews, Walter Bartie, Mace
Y ae Dozi Jimmie He-

pe David Ja Jimmie
Lee Jem Larry January,
Gary Jones Jerry LaSalle,La Las Henry Ranke

in, Herman Emanuel
Nash Jr., Tim ashingto
and Clarence West,

* *

e

.

MR, AND MRS, Ice

Nash and son and Miss Ella
Vee Nash of Houston, Texas
were weekend guests of Mrs.

Agne Nas
Nush Januar and son of

Beaumont, Texas were guests
of ‘Mr, and Mr Clem January
Sunda

A man’s troubles are likely
°to begi if he& too busy earn=

ing his salt to remem his
sugar.

week b the illness of her
mother, Mrs; zene Le
Bouef, Sweetlak:

Fiv combi were moved
chard report cutting 2,170

were squirrel hunt last & into the rice field of Lester
bales of hay over the past i

end, If fair weather holds cagt porvayy They

out they will finish cutting Weou Pellerin,’ Done

nee ie aldse was called last

Guidry last week.
Mr. and Mrs, M, Walding

visited relatives in Conro
Texas over the weekend.

has been rooming with Mrs.

To Tayl fo the past sev=

weeks while Mrs, Istrei cari for Mrs, Fielder

Helmes who has been an in-

valid for quite some time,

Mr, and Mrs, Placid Ches-

son, Lake Charles, were din=

ner guests of their daugher,
Mr. and. Mrs. ae Duhon

SundayR “Ea S Ba Blue,
as guest. of R d Mrs.

Re Saltzman, T Thur
night while ee a min-

ister’s. seminar in

PHON
P 5-5513

PR 56-646

P 58-612
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Lake CAMERON, LA.

Your Home and

foneHave -

Skyrocket
In Value —

Could you re-

place them with

your present in-

-Burance?
Make sure ou

2re fully insured.

brakes, an - syst
Drive in, have-us stop troy

before it stops you.. Regu
MOTOR

:

TUNE-UPS

©

don’
cost. — they pa:

7

COAS AUTO
REPAIR SHOP
Behind Ess Station

s

P S28 Camer

r

traced t th Pro~
:ms oe Check with us

Each. of the above Propai eked b submitted. as
today! °

we

|

“EWIN
INSURANCE

AGEN
z retary HE 3-617 1732 R

Caitieron Parish Police. Jury ‘Lake Charles
Lee

“Ru Oct.7, 14

the right to reject any
all bids’ and to. waive: all. in-

formalities.
“/s/ J W Doxeys.

FOR

SIR

“AD A ROOM

All:the materi you

need fo add.a room to:

you home at extra low

price Com in today...
fora FRE estimate!

SD

BEAU PIN PAN
“Selecte kiln
dried Idea for

new constructi

DYSO
Lumb Co:

PR &#39; -
Cameron:

‘We Sal
Terry Gonnrer
pLAV O TH WE

S

Fullback Terry Conner earns

Player of the week honors for hig
°

9
‘

outstamling playing inthe lowa game.
og

He score one touchdown; was a con-
6

°

sistent. groun gainer,an©® played a

oe
@

good’ defensive game as well.
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4-H clubs

subscripti here
Th Cameron Parish Pilot is happy to announce that again

this year th junior 4-H clubs of the parish will be selling
» Subseriptions to the paper to raise money for their various

Projects, =

to sell

le 4-H youngsters have put on three. subscription:cam-pal for the Pilot during its four years of existence and are

chiefly responsible for building up the large parish-wide
circulation of the paper.

For each subscription--new or renewal--that a 4~H member
Sells during the campaign, his club will receive a S cent

commission,

In addition, each club memb may. earn for himself any of

the following prizes:
For 3 subseriptions--a 10 inch high world globe in color.
For 8 subscriptions--a Timex Mercury watch for boys or a

Timex Petite watch for girls.
For 12 subscriptions--a Timex Viscount Self-Wind watch for

boys or a Timex Fashion watch for girls.
member in the parish selling the most NEW sub-

Scriptions will receive a grand prize of a transistor radio,

Receipt books have been distributed to sponsors. in the

various schools
gin selling at any

WILLIAM WYNN

Grand Lak .
graduat gets
scholarshi

William E, Wynn, a’spring
graduate of Grand Lake hig
school, has been awarded one

of the newly-instituted Louis-
jana State University Alumni

Federation scholarships.
‘The award, consisting of an

$800 cash grant, went to Wynn
at the beginning of the: fall

semester, He is a freshman
who plans to major in chem-

te figineerin
Wyn ‘is one of 12 students

,t@_receive awards from the
“LSU Alumni Federation. The

scholarship program was be-

gun this fall and is being fin-

anced by former students at

LSU to help deserving stu-

dents,
While in high school Wynn,

served as president of the

senior class at Grand Lake,
was editor of theannual, com=

peted twice inliterary rallies,
served three years inthe band

and lettered in four major
sports,

He is the son of Mr. and

Edward L, Wynn, 4320

Lake Charles,
formerly of Sweet Lake.

4-H executive

committee to

me Oct. 1
The annual Cameron Par-

ish 4-H executive committee

meeting will be held on Mon-

day, Oct. 17 in the Cameron

courthouse courtroom, ac-

cording to Clifford Myers, as-

sistant county agent.
The committee is composed

of all #he presidents and sec-

retaries-treasurers of each

club.
‘The meeting will be called

to order at 10 a.m. by Richard

Broussard, vice president of

the Grand Lak® Senior: Club,

Som of the highlights of the

meeting will include a. dis-

cussion concerning the date

and place for the annual A-

chievement Day, the erection

of 4-H club signs on roads

entering the parish and t

election of parish 4-H Club Of-

-.

ficers.

Rice Winner

Sylvia Young of Grand Lake

high schoo! will represent

Cameron parish in the 4-H

club nc cooking contest at

the Louisiana Rice Festival

in eu ‘Oct. 21. She was

the winner in the Cameron

parish contest held recently at

Grand Lake school.

\

and 4-H members may pick these up and be-

time.

Cam
Sth YEAR--NO, 2

T

Se

BY JERRY WISE
IF THE UTTER MASS of

—

the constitution amendments.

published recently in the Pilot

Staggere you, don’t feel bad

=-they’re pisgerr toalmost.
|

everyone el

A

little booti thar is doing
a good job of bringin order

out of chaos is the ‘Guide
to the 1960 Constitutional A=

mendments”” published by the
Public Affairs Research

Council. It gives a brief an=

alysis of each of the 55 pro»
posed amendments to aid vot-

ers reach their decisions.

you would like a copy
just write to PAR Box 2748,
Baton Roug and send 15 cents.

. * “

DID. YOU: KNOW that you
are still paying a Confederate
Veterans Tax--even though

,there are no confederate vets

still living? That&#3 the inter-

esting little item that we

learned in connectio with the

big discussion se the Toledo

Ben Dam projectConsutu Amendment
‘No. 8 would throw all undedi=
cated revenues from this tax

over to pay off the dam for

the next ten years.

According to the Louisiana

Tax Commission report,
Cameron parish. paid $12,-
100,66 in confederate veter-

ans tax. SU (29
ju N pono

1960. queen, of the Louisi
Fur and Wildlife Festival, has

another invitation to partici-
pate in, a state festival--the
Plaquemines Orange Festival

on Dec, 10 and: Ll, She has

represented the festival at

several other such functions

already this year.
**

YOU MAY BE interested to
know that the Hackberry Ram-

blers, which we mentioned in

the 26-year-old item in our

“Do You Remember’* cloumn,
are still around andgoing

strong--which should make
them o of the oldest musical

groups in this area.

‘The son of Luderin Darbone,
leader of the band, dropped by
our office and reported that

the Ramblers play reeularly
each Saturday night at the

Sulphur VFW. Two members
of the original group

Daclenne ana Miia Dako
are still with it,

J. B. JONES, Jr. has been

named the Cameron parish
“‘coordinator&quot for the Kenn-
edy=Johnson campairn.

Py
B ovabais

Hackberry high school will
contest at the Calcas ieu-Camer

by Linda Landry, left, and Catherine LeBlanc.

ero
FRIDA OCTOBER.14,:1960

Winner of
boat races
announced

Winners’ in: the boat races

held ‘Sunda at Cameron under

the sponsorship of the Cam-

eron. Boat.Club were as foll~

ows:
Class B (10-20: hp)’

~-

Réy
“DiAng 1st; Braxton Blake,
2nd; Sweene Hebert, 3rd,

‘Class . (20-30 =- Roy
; DiAngelo, 1st; Braxton’ Blake,

2nd; and Andrew Richard, 3rd.
Class D (30-40 hp) ==

‘Theriot, 2nd; Roy DiAngelo,

be presented in the queen&
‘on fair in Sulphur next week

9-foot devilfish

caug in trawl
By Mrs, Walter Stanley.

Holly Beach ‘people are not

accustomed to the whole cry,
but the “‘there she blows” call

came to mind Saturday when

Louis. Latiolais .found his

small horsepower boat insuf-

ficient to pull in his shrimp
trawl,

He says everything from
boat to trawl was aquiver and

© boat was on the verge of

sinking when he called Irvin
Thibodeaux for help, Irvin

hooked his. Jeep winch. to the
trawl from shore and: hauled

it in,

The “‘‘catch’’ turned: out ‘to:

be devilfish, At first no one

knew what identity to give the
monster, Mrs, Savoy Duhon

of Kaplan gave it a name

sounding like “‘monteray’’.
A frenzied look up through

encyclops and dictionary.
referred to devilfish, The Lat-

in name being Manta and be-

longing to the ray species.

The devilfish had a span of

nine feet between the tips of

its flaps. Its mouth measured
about. 24 inches. From mouth

to tail it was,

7

feet

After everyone had viewed
the curiosity Irvin towed: it

back to. t bea
SHRIn

are not reporte.
ing much on anything in the

pass few days. Weather and

water “are ideal, but some-

how the shrimps arenot around
here,

Mosquitos and bigs conti
ue to plaque the area, ~

A distingu visitor last

week was U.S Senator Allen

Ellender of {Holi ‘As he was

passing through he stopped to

shake hands with&#3 fe of his.

constiuients.

Sted club hold
first meeting

Monda
Our. Lady Star of’ the Sea

Study Club hel its firstmeet~

ing Monday at the church with

a big turn out. Father “EugeneSenne led the. study.
Study club books are. avail

able at the entrance.-of the

church. each’,Sunday for .the
following weel

adult: an senior. study
clubs&q are being..cambined.

There is: also. a junior’ study
¢lubs

=

rd.
©

‘The club will. sponsor boat

races in the Mermentau river
“ext to the state-park at Grand

Chenier. on. Sunday, a 2
{instead of Oct; 16 as it was

incorrectly: stated last we
The public is invited to attend,

‘The club is also planning a

big water carnival at Cameron

for Sunda Oct, 30, including
boat races, a swimming con=

test, water. skiiing and diving,
The public is invited and no

admission -will &q charged.’
Roy DiAngelo, chairman of

°

the event, announces thetfirst
and second place trophiés will

be:iawarded winners: in the

following swimming. ‘contests

Boys:
Class A -- boys under. 16.

years of age.
Class B =~ boys 16 years

old and older in high school.
Girls:

Class. A:=- girls under 1

years.of age,
-ClassB: -- girls over 16

who-are in high school,

The club announces that itis

trying to get ‘more. persons
interested in boating in. the

area-and “invites anyone in-

terested to join the club,
‘The club has: purchased a

boat trailer’ for the purpose
of ‘helping people who have

had ‘breakdowns. or: flats. on

their boat trailers onthehigh—
way and-who-need to have their.

boats taken’ toa. safe’ place...
until repairs can be made to

their “trailers, This: trailer

can be secured

.

by calling
Fred&#3 restaurant and asking
for any member of the: club.

The ‘trailer is.also avail-

able to the sheriff and high~
way department,

Grand Lake and
South Cameron
have games

In football action this week,
the Grand Lake Hornets were

scheduled to play. Elton. at

Grand. Lake &#39;Thru ‘nicht,
and the South Cameron’ Tar=,
pons will meet Merryville in

Creole Friday.

SC Guidanc Program In 2nd Year
Now entering its second

year at South Cameron hich

school is a program which

promises to have a lasting ef-

fect on the life of every stu~

dent in the school,

This is the guidance. pro-

gram started last year when

the school board hired A.B.

Sibley as a guidance councelor

for the school. Mr. Sibley,
who was principal at Johnson
Bayou high school, 1952-54,
has a master’s degree in’ aui-
dance work, and is widely
experienced in ine field.

“The purpose of guidance,”
he says, ‘‘is to assist the.in=

dividual student personally,
vocationally and educationally

in obtaining his maximum.&quo

Most of last. year’s. work

was devoted to setting up a

guidance folder on every chia

in school, with information on

his. parents, home, his apti-

tudes, etc, Each child was also

aske to write an autobior

graphy and teachers were

asked to enter observations
in the folders,

Each year the child is xiy-
en an achievement test to dis-

cover his. aptitudes and weak-

eness in such things as read-

“ing, mathematics and lancu-

ates.

From stich testing, Mr. Sib~

ley says’ he has found that

most of the students are strone

in mechanics of Enclish,, but

weak ‘in reading comprehen-
sion,

A. step’ has. already “been

taken to relieve. the. latter

condition: a remedial reading

Glass of one hour a day has

becn set up, and although’ it

is, strictly elective, 26 high
school students are taking it

To. learn how to read better.

Vocational guidance i a

major part of the South Cam-

eron program. Graduating
Seniors are given’ individual

assistance in: choosing coll~

eges, jobs or military ser-

vices

Ten of 19 last year
entered college, and

hall o ‘this  yeat& class of

33 are expected to goto coll

ege. O Sibley was instru:

mental in aiding one of last

year&# seniors, John Watts,
in. securing a-special $2,000
scholarship from L.S,U

The guidance’ office has a

complete occupational file

from which a student may vet
information on: almost any.

field he wishes to-enter,.

Something. new: this year
will be the Career Day to-be
held at. school ‘at which re=

presentatives.-of various oc=

cupations will’ Spea to the
students.

The qiidance. program. is

bein expanded, and the school

board: has. plans=to_ build a

special guidanc office at the

school this summer,
:

A native of Springfield, Las,
Mr, Sibley received his B.A.

degrée from Southeastern and

his Master of Education from

L,S\U, -He has: had: 12 post
graduate hours: of ‘guidance
work at L,S.U and: plans).to
attend Atlanta University the

Second semester. this’ year
to work on-his PhD. degree,

In addition to his teaching

ork, he has been a proba-
tion officer and a. vocational

rehabilitation councelor with
‘the. state departmen of Edu-

‘cation,

‘A.B, Sibley.

Pilot

g0, Lae

‘The annual Grand Lakehigh
school homecoming was held

Thursday night in conjunction
ith th Grand Lake-Elton

football game.

Members of the&#39;homecom
ing court were escorted on

to the field by members of the

football team in a ceremony
which preceded the gqyn

The girls who were elected

y their respective classes

re: Marie Crador, senior;

Sylvia Ann LaBove, junior;
Judy Poole, sophomore; Wan-
da Robideaux, freshman;
Sherry Taylor, eighth; Sandra

jomas, seventh,

Following th football game

ir. and Mrs. Sturlese and

Sturleses

By “Elora

.

Montie

Mr; and-Mrs.. Moise Stur=

lese of Grand,-Chenier cele-

brated. their golden wedding

anniversar Sunda Oct. 9,
by renewing their wedding

vows at the Immaculate Con-

ception Catholi¢ church, Fath

er Josep Decote officie-

ted.
Mr, Sturlese&# was 20 when

he married Mary Theriot, 18,
of Creole at the Sacred Hear
church in. Creole&#39; Father

Hose officiating.
‘Their “son Adam. Sturlesé

and: his: wife: and their’ five.

Judg Tate to

be speake at

Lion meet

Judge Albert: Tate, Jr. of

Ville: Platte, senior judge of.

the:.court-:of appeals, third

district, will’ be the featured

speaker. atthe annual Cameron

Lions-Club ladies nightdinner
here. Monday.

A graduate of Yale Univer=

sity law. school, Judge Tate

also: attended L.&#3 U, and re=

ceived-a Law. Code Certificate
from that. institution.

climax. of the dinner

will be&#39 presentation of the

annual. Lion of the Year award,
The ‘recipient name will not

be made publi until the pre=
sentation is:made.

A barbershop quartet will

provide. special music. U, E,
Hackett will. serve as master

of ceremonies.

Borden Company
introduces new

coricept in milk

A new: concept in milk has
been introduced in Cameron
Parish by-the Borden Com-

pany... The new milk, Borden’s
Hi-Protein, combines factors

of high protein and low cal-

orie content, while retaining
the cssential flavor of whole

milk.
Inlike most skimmed or diet

milks, the new. milk contains

all the nutritional. value: of

whole~milk=-cxcept for cal-

orie content,

In connection with the intro=

den’s is making available two

hooklets jon diet a nu-

trition=

|

Ne You&q .and

Is Yours A Weighty Prob-

lem’&#

Father Joseph DeCoteau

duction of the new milk, Bor=&q

observe

children, Richard®11, Trudy
10, Mona 7, Dina Kay 5 and

Davi 6 wee along with
over 500 guests helped cele
brate the anniversary.

Mr. Sturlese, who is 70,
was born and raised in Grand
Chenier and has been a farm=

er and cattleman all hfs life.
He was a gamewarden here
for 12 years, He is still very
active.
Mrs Sturlese, 68, was born

in Creole and has‘ lived on

Grand Chenier her 50 years
of married life. Mrs. Surlese
is still very active.

A large barbecue dinner
along with cakes and drinks
was served

to

the guests,
Open house was held all day
at the Sturlese’s home,

J. B. Jones is

CavOlLcade judge

J. B. Jones, Cameron&#39; as-

sistant district, attorney, was

a judge at the queen’s contest

‘Thursday night in Port Arthur
during the annual CavOlL cade.

Lane DugaMiss Barbara
Mrs. Astb Roux of Cane scan

a maid-in-waiting to the queen.

She will also be at the queen ball on Saturday night. Miss

Dugas holds the title of Miss Cameron Parish, which she won

in. 1960 Louisiana Pur and Wildlife Festiva ‘competition.

in Port Arthur Thursday

Lin Poppe &an Bent 1pEtee ay

‘Gra Lak has

|homecomi Thu
a dance was held inthe school «

cafeteria for students, alumni
and their guests.

$6 stolen
from Crain

Bro office
About $60 in change and

small bills in a money sack
was stolen from the Nei Crain

apartment in the rear of the

Crain Bros. office at Grand
Chenier Sunday.

,

The building was not locked
and the money was taken while @
Mr? and Mrs. Crain were a-

way, according to deputies to

coeu of Sheriff O, B, Cart=

‘The sheriff&#39 ener erat
{

sa@also reported that it

Picked up Mrs, Pat Braddock
of Johnson Bayou and. turn

her over to Calcasieparis
authStities@vho have a charge

ee worthless checks

gainst her._ joreC, East of Hack#er-
¥y was brough to the parish
fail this ee ‘and charged
With aggrivated battery on

Willie Ray Veazey with a brok-

@n beer bottle. Trooper C, Ca~

bell of Hackberry made t
arrest)

°

South Camer
band to be in;
CavOllcade °

‘The South Cameron high
school band performed Fri-

day night during half time

ceremonies at theHackkerry-
South Cameron football con-

test. They entertained fans
with a galq Hawaiian show,
which honored Hawaii as our

fiftieth state.

This Friday night at South

Cameron field when ie Ta

po host the Merryville Pan-

ers, th band is plan &Satel ey for thehalftime
entertainment
‘The band il leave early

Saturda morning for Port

‘Arthur, Texas, where they
will participate in the Cav-
OlLcade festivities and par~
ade,

Barbara Lane Dugas, oneof
South Cameron&#3 Tarponettes,
will ride as a duchess in the

Par which is due to start

t.9 am,

50th anniversary H achievement

da set for

Februar 11t
The 1961 Cameron,paris

Home Demonstration club
adul®achievement day was set

for Feb, 11 in the Cameron

elementary school at a meet=

ing of the po HD council

last Thursday.
‘Th aun agai will spon=

sor the selection of queen
‘candidates in each of the par-
ish communities for the Lou-

isiang Fur and Wildlife Fes-

tival. Mrs. Hadley Fontenot,
chairman @ this activity

passed out entry forms and © ©

score. cards to each club pre~
sident.

The council agreed to pur-
chase two trophies for 4-H

Achievement Day to go to the

outstanding 4-H boy and gir]
in the periMrs.- Mervin Chesson, act-

ing president, préSide over

the meeting.

inthe wollc

°
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A PILOT EDITORIAL

Let& kee LSU

out of politic
The Pilot can see no justification for

constitutional amendment No.1 which

would increase the membership of the

Louisiana State University Board of Sup-
ervisors from 15 to 20 members and re-

duce their terms of office from 14 to 9

years
The argument for the passage of the

amendment is that shorter terms and

ban on reappointment would keep 2 steady

flow of newideas necessary for the growth
of the university.

“

Well, that may be--but the big danger

is that the move would put LSU back into

politics+-something that almost ruined the

university just a few years ago.
:

The present board as now set up has

served the university and state well, and

any change will endanger the independent
status of the board.

We “think a vote against Amendment

Number One would be a wise move for

AN EARLIER DAY

Do Yo
Remem

TEN: YEARS. AGO.

HACKBE Jan, 25 1951
= “Moonligh an Roses will

be the them of the festival to
be held at Hackberry hig
school Friday night, A Myst
ery Man will crown Miss

_

Round- - Miss Round.

Bulldogging hasn&

everyone.

BAYOU BROWSI
B Grits Greshar

A PLACE TO HUNT is no

problem for peopl living a
‘west, since such a tremendou:

centage of the land in on
swestern states is in publi
‘ownership+national forests,
Indian reservation (man of
which are open to hunting)
and lands of the Bureau of
Land Management

‘That is not true in the South

however, and a plac to hunt

has been a real proble for

most gunners in this section

of the country. Bu that situa-

tion is improving, particulars
ly with respect to forest game.

Louisiana has more large
landowners (50,00 acres or

more) than any other state,

Most of theseare in the timber
business, and more and more

are opening their lands to

hunters, Man have never

closed them.
Take a “T ‘fa some of the

companies. and the acreage
they have in our state which
is open for your hunting plea-

Sure: there&# International

es Compan with&#39;3
wes; T,. rear.pa 138 tes!

Chemical i
acres;

other 7 J. Hodge Indus

tri Sout Aarawilo Con Fp., an Ol
Mathieson ha largSrnit inintean
‘western part of the state got

together and opene 250,00
acres to huntin at one time

exNe di Youlowi isuit..thenR Masti Lumber
recently openere 300, acres, and the

Arkans Fuel Oi] company
change the signs on their

as from ‘No Tepes:to Hunting Permitted’
The network of gam | man-

agement ‘areas and public
Shootin areas of the Wild
Life’ and Fisheriés Commis-
sion are’ really paying, off,
and more of these are in th

change much here
By Archie Holliste

Things haven& changed
much in the cow-
iness in the past fifty years
after all as the above pictur
shows. True, one coul hard-
ly match the mustach and
Suspender are even scarcer.
than mustaches these days, but
outside of that the picture

oe have been apre last

Well, perhap we &qu
attempt to account for the jug
too, If they were whiskey adthen yo couldn’t have f

making, The Commission re--
cently ‘complete a 10-

ee lease agreement with
the Chi Mill and LumCompan for 115,00 acresy f
choice wildlife land in faai

:

Madison, : Franklin, and East
Carroll ‘parishes, It will be
open‘for short deer season

is year,
Then there&# the half mill-

ion acres of the Kisatchie
‘National |Forest, where more.’

interest and.effort,is now be-

ing place on recreational fac=.
ilities and wildlife.

More: public shootin
(SE BAYOU page&

them last’ week-- buys
whiskey’ by h gallo any

more.’ A were tar

jugs, then b aa be re~

laced a bomb: spray,..
should -have.-said:. ‘spray
‘bomb?

Lam not able to identi the
four ‘hen on the horses,’ and.
‘even

|

if, I knew, I don’t think
T.wpild reveal: the informae
tion just now, You&# have
Jot more, fun Guessi at: the
identities.
“But. just to give you a clue

to work on, I& name the: man

who is sitting so composedly
on the critter ‘yu Beleon the- He Bons

al. rat of ‘ti Bon ‘of
i Chenier, and T-under=‘se that at present he is

living.in or around VintLouisia

» Jr.

Contestants:.from each
grade are: ‘Ist,.-- Ernestine
Colligan; 2nd--Juanita John-
son; 3rd--Ella: Marie John-
son} 4the-Mary Lou Guidry;
Sthe-Anita “J Sanner 6th-=

Joan Koon 7th--Barbara
Duvall; 8th--Uretta Colligan;

&quo Jani Arcenedux; 10th--
Gloria’ Ann” Vincent; 11th--
Thelma Broussard; 12th--

Mary Lou Williams,
Boxin will be added to the

athletic program at Hackberry.
hig school, ‘itwas announced
b Roland Chaumon presi
dent’ of th athletic associ
tion,

Offic elected by the as-

sociation -were Chaumont
president; Roge Young, sec—

retary; Leland Colligan trea-

surer;. Nason Ellendev, Will-
fam Courm J..WsMeNeill,
Andy. Ellender and V.-L.
Childs, ‘board:‘of directors.

Morris L. East in

Europea exercise

TH aucistiiiay
.. East, 22 son of Mr.

and Mrs, Josep M, East,
Gackberry, participated withCAPITO

|

Sica, Sort 8

ARO
Arm

BATON ROUGE~-A national Transportatio Battalion in

magazine has assigne aLou- Operatio Flash Back in Fu-

isiana writer to do an article rope. The 12-day exercise
which, if itappears as written, ended Sept 30,
will ma this state do some

thinkin and mayb a little

—

The exercise tested the ef-

cringing. ficiency of Seventh U.S. Army
‘T piece is’onwelfarepro- Suppo Command units under

grams and whattheyhavedone actual field conditions, and in-

to a large segment of the volved NATO land, seaand air

‘State&# people and thepicture forces
isn’t pretty.

This is no armchairdiscus-

_

East, a light-truck driver in

sion. The writer has been out the battalion’s&#39 Compan
working, painstakingly puttin in cee Germany enter=
bits’ of information together ed th ly in Septemb 1955
ang documentinghis srudy with and oe

overseas on this

cases he is prepared to defend fe of duty in May 1960. He
in court, ttended Hackberry Hig

The general idea is that Sch
Some phase of the welfare

Program have destroyed. cluding congressme
reason or desire of a lot of ‘The writer is attempting to

Peopl to work, and in some win up the article this month
cases have helpe promote. but keep running into more

Enmo and actual racke- ; material, Right now, for in-
teering, stance he is investigatifigt

And he cites typical cases’ ports that owners of some

to prove hi point, small businesses are making
ere will, of course, be a lucrative racket out of wel-

number of actual cases in
which mothers of a large
number of actual cases in

numbers of hil

THE CAMERO
PARISH PILOT

Establistie Oct, 4, 1956

Jer & Jo Wise
Publishers

Entered as: Second Class
Mail: each ‘Friday at Cam-

eron, La, .

P, .0,..Box 12 Cameron,

Telephon PR 5-5516 Cam=

eron, or JA 7~7076 Sulphur.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE: $44
year.

*

OFFICIAL

JOURNAL

fare.
‘The story he is Checking is

that the owner of a small

store, for instance,

CAMER PARISH] ‘be
~Segregationist lines, The the subjec that he probably

grocery
ren are drawing substantial will pen families to ‘‘get
monthly checks and usingonly them on welfare’’=-if they will
a tiny fraction of them to take tra hi store.
care of those children, “trading” includes

How the man gotsome of his ae welfare checks, for
information isn’tclear, butthe which a fee is charged. It

fact remains thathehastabul- also includes making virtually
ations on the mumber of wel- every purchase at that store &lt;

fare checks that were cashed regardless o prices,
at liquor stores, for instance.

~

Whether such peopl act-
Specific instances include ally have any influence is one

the woman who, he reports, point on which he has not
actually sent to Texas to get reached a conclusion, But his

‘an additional chid, and there-

-

studies indicate no doubt that
b hiked her monthl check. the racket works.

.

‘T story to begi with was This particular gutho usu-
just an assignment, As he got ally writes articles about a
into it, however the writer completely different and far
bega reacting to it in words more pleasan field, and took
that he was not able tousefo his current ‘assign for.a
a family magazine, © simple reason-to earn money.

Th article is not, as might &q of right now, however,
expected written ‘alon& he has gotten so wound up on

writer lays the blame for the would contribute it to, just
situation on Louisiana voters about any publication in which

in general, for some of the he sig it would be widely
people they pu in office--in- read

LIBRARY LETTER

Libra cha

many book

on gardeni
By Mary Brand

Cameron Parish Librarian

All adults who have been

reading for certificates are

asked go turn in their list of
books read at the library or

a the Bookmobile by October
7
Spring is not the only time

to think of planti flowers
in your Sar ‘Gardenin
in New ie New
Orleans Gan Society con-

dain a garde calender that
‘Shows what to plant each
month and other things to be
done in your garden. Accord=

ing to this calender some of

the things to do during Octo-
ber are to plant sweet peas,
Ducth tris, amaryllis, calla
and Easter Lilies; to feed

chrysanthemum to ils cadium bulbs, dry a sto:

them; and to divide a Mill
ese are just a few of the

things to be don this month,
Your library has many

books on gardening to help
you kee your flower garden
beautiful year round, Come
in soon and select the book

you wo like 2 use
BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

HACKBERRY-Tuesday
October 18

Refuge... . . . .
8:45-9:00

+ 9:30-1:40
+

1:50-2:10

rugstor . . .» » 2:30-3:10CREOLE- lay
- October 19

Demi s

30-8345

rey S

YELLOW JACK
ednesday Octo 19

Thur October 2Gene orn mea

The FLAGSHIP

a HOTEL

is SHIPSHAPE
‘ $250,000 renovation program in th or

s t Galveston Jack Tar to its

now.

food speciolist
.

ponelo wal!

furnishing

a of the ck Ta Flo
New management i

«
«wall fo wall carpeti

+ pleture windows
.

i fact everything has a “new look&q
200 rooms, studios, suites, apartments — air conditioned
Fine restaurants, T and free parking
See your Travel Agent or write direct for rates and color brochure.

EAR BURC TELEPHONE
General Manager

It& best by far.
.

..when you choose

SOuthfield 3-4354

Jack Tar

fo yo new’6l car!
Heré’ a better wa to choo your new 61 car. No your Chevrolet dealer offers a range of models to suit almost any

taste or need—in a rang of prices to- any budget It’s the greatest show on worth! A full crew of low, low- new

Chev Corvairs includi four. wonderful new. wagons. New Chevy Biscaynes— big- comfort at small- prices.
Beautiful Bel Airs; elegan Impalas,- the incomparable Corvette. Shown below are just 5 of the 30 different i

models you.can pick from. Come on in and make your 6 car-shopping rounds the easy way—all under one roof! Ea

O o yo Chevr dealer o
:

speike
Gospe Taber

Ir. a !

and William
Center,

iau Grai

sion, For

just call HE”

New. 61. Chevrolet IMPALA SPORT SEDAN

You&#3 got five Impalas to pick from—models that put
the accent on luxury while offering all of Chevy& new

ideas about comfort and convenience—like larger door
openings higher seats, and a low-loading deep- trunk.

3 ways

i writing!

It’s a service guarantee

adjustme

Se us toda for a generou trade-in!

YOUR GUARANTEE HONORED BY 38,000

ATLAS DEALERS IN THE U.S. AND CANADA! -

2 ics» guaraniee on your ass Ties tor te BOUDOI RICHAR
‘agains defects in workmanship and materials.

ESS Distributors
3 It& your guarantee of prompt, on-the-spot

See Your Nearest
Cameron Parish
Esso Dealer

Cameron

Presenting big-car beauty

.New.’61. Chevrolet
BROOKWOOD: 9-PASSENGER. STATION WAG
a sit Chevrolet: wagons feature a.cave-size cargo opening that’s nearly
five feet across!

.... plu a-new:concealed compartment (lock is option

at small-car prices

NEW &# CHEVY BISCAYNE 6
(2-Door&#39;S above) All Biscaynes, 6 or V8 give youa full measure of Chevy
quality, comfo and proved performance. Yet they&#3 price right down with

Many smalcar that gi yo alo less!

at extra cost) for stowing valuables.
Reece orceccccccee es roeeeceeeeeseeseesnsesesccresseseeresesoesceseeeeoes

New lower priced

Seeeececesscceadesscestvsvscesscseeseeseseucens

NEW &# CORVETTE

than any car in its class.

&# CORVAIR 500 4-DOOR SED @

Lik all Corvair coupes and sedans, this model costs les for ’61. You
get more spunk, space and savings—and now Corv has wagons, too!

New form and fineness for America’s onl true sports car. New ’6
Corvette offer more performance and more luxury equipment

Cece eeseevesccvccnccsccccscssesess

Prrrererrrrerir ere re

Se the greate show on wort at your Chevrolet dealer’ s!

CARTE CHEVR COMPAN
Creole, La. LI 2-8340
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SWEETLAKE & GRAND LAKE

Gran Lak road
pavin to begi

By Mrs, C, J. Farque

S earn equipment has
joved into Grand Lake

oy to undergo surgery.
v. and Mrs, Olphy Gas=paand children, Abbeville,

visited the Rene Saltzman,cawo
‘on the surfacing of in week,

our road is expected to start

Ma
a Mrs, Phorbus CREOLE —sa a family enjoyed a

heque dinner Sunda in

fa Charles, a ‘en — OAK GROVE
*» and Mrs, Will:e hgeJo ot

s Hunters are
gal etdea getting read

&#

for season

Mr. and Mr:

ning, spent the weekend with

By Frances Miller

Mrs. Manning’s mother. Mrs.
Marcus Smith, in Jennings

Mrs. Tom Taylor, had a
her dinner guest Sunday, Mr.
and Mrs. Julian Verret, La-

cassine,

The hunters have been busy
in thi are repai and

8. Daniel Pool was call- king blind in t marshes.

ed to Port Arthur, Texas, last, Mrs. Elza Miller returned

Fesd by the Tse lst
home ‘Thursday from a three-

Menrenti Sonn &q visi in Gro Tex
an

—
wi er son and hi family,ieM 7 inde: went

M and Mrs, Ken Miller,
2

ccompanying her home for

Latt (EH Hel Swe 4 weekend visit were Mr. and

trian Sos AS he erro eet
children, Cake and ice cream.

See eee

was served to Mr.cand Mrs,”
° Netesle By ten

Herman‘Helms, and daughter trang Mrs, Ada Dai and
Nancy Ann, and Mrs. Mise Edn Bertrand visit

Lafayette Helms, daughter,
Jeanette, all of Lake Charles;
Mr. “ Mrs. Walter Helms,

i Mrs. Edmond Helms,P

Earond, and ae
Mr.
sons,

‘The news is short this we
due to the grave illness o

with Mr, and Mrs. Murl Daigle
in Texas City this past week-
end, Mrs, Daigle is very ill.

Mr, and Mrs, James Austin
and family of Port Arthur,
Visited with Mrs, Austin’s

parents, Mr. and Mrs, George
Nunez and her sister and fam-

» my mother, Mrs. Joe&gt; iy. Mr, and Mrs, Donald Kelly

and Mrs, Gene AskewMr.
and Willia “Bud&q Fults, of

Center, Texas visited re-

latives in Grand Lake eyBud Fults, plans to remain
week wit his sister, Mr
Simnie Devall Sr.

had as their weekend guest
Pete Giesen, and children of
Beaumont, Texas,

ew was admitted to

Saint Patrick&#39 Hospital Mon-

over the weekend,
‘

Frank Hooper underwent

surgery last week in a Beau-
mont hospital He is reported

in fair condition,
ir. and Mrs, C. R, Guil-

beau spent the day in Sulphur
Sunda visiting Mr. and
Chester Billeaud,

Mr, and Mrs, Istre of Sul-
phur were weekend visitors of
her pare Mr. and ‘Mrs.
Pierre Savoi

Mrs. Tin Mudd visited in

Baytown, Texas, with Mr. and
Mrs, Wardy Wism this past
weekend. Mrs. Eulice Nunez

who has been visiting in Ba
town accompanied her: back

x7) es
Z Mr. Buford Miller. of Lake

Charles and Mrs. Sonn Ber-
Brand spent Simieay visitiwith ee an Bertrand.

i Mrs. Alva Prim-
eaux of ‘Latay were visit

ors in the home Bo Fel
ai

eaux&# mother, s. Ursin
Whe plenty milk

Primeaux, and’ visited other
Is on your diet. relatives this weekend,

« Sage ond Mes. Minos Mi
er of Jennings, visited Mr. a

Mrs, Emare Theriot Sca
They also attended the cele-

Your nerves become.

All calm and quiet,

Drink three or more glass-
es of milk daily and sleep
better, ease nervous ten-

sion, For home delivery,

just cal! HE 9-2401.

LEADING
DAIRY
Lake Charles

Sturlese’s golden wedding an-

niversary at Grand Chenier.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Miller

of Lake Charles were visit-

ors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Clopha Baccigalopi this
weekend,

‘

Mr. and Mrs, Adolph Ther=
iot entertained friends and

relatives at their home Sun-
day. with a barbecue,

Telepho H 9-4051

puns GAS

bration of Mr. and Mrs, Moise *

Raphi Miller JOHNSON BAYOU

die Mond in Halloween carnival
Orang hospit set gt JB school

Funeral services were held

at 9a.m, Monda in St, Mary&
Catholic church in Orange,
Texas, for Raphiel Miller, 74,
who died at 9 a.m. Saturday

morning at his. home in

Orange. Father Bryant offic-
iated at th rites,

Mr, Miller. was. a native of

Grand Chenier and a merchant.
for a number of years, After
World War II the Millers

moved to Orange where Mr.
Miller did electrical work, He
retired a few years ago.

Survivors are three sons,
Carrol, Richard Ray, and

Jerry Miller; three daughters,
Rapheal, Shirley and Glori
13 grandchildren; his mother,
Mrs, Alcide Miller; two sist
ers, Miss Oma Miller and

Gladys McCall of Grand Chen=

ier; two brothers, Nunez Mill-

er of Lafayette and Dallas
of Lake Charles.

Attending the funeral from

Grand Chenier were Moise

Sturlese, Dennis Bonsall, Mr,

o pel Laurena Carter, Mr.

ee Nunez, Mrs.cuu MeC and son, Henry
Albert, and Miss Om Miller.

BAYOU---
(Continued from page 2

ounds are needed, it’s true,

particularly in the southwest

Louisiana marsh andrice

country, and inthe Atchalalaya
bottomland, and work is being
done toward solving those
toughies. We shouldn&#3 becom-
placent, for sure, but it looks
like the &#39;“where-to-hunt’’ pic-
ture is brightening,

Evinrudes for &#

‘& 4 «
additional safe and

convenience to boating’’, key=
notes the 196] line of Evinrude

outboards, according to their

director of sales, Robert H.
Scott, Their housepowe line-

up remains the same--75, 40,

, 10 5.5, and 3, Fixed-
carbureti has been added

is year on the 75&# and 40&
eliminating the necessity for

high-speed adjustment. The

luxury model of the Starflite
75 hp has a new high capacity
AC generator which begins
charging at idling speed and

increases rapidlywithaccel-
eration to amperes of out-

ut ,
Additional sound reduc-

tion is claimed for all motors

over hp Electric starting
models now have a

light which comes on should

the motor overheat, Full gear-
shift on all models from 5.5

to 75. Weight of motors runs

from 33# on the 3 hp to 2404
on the 75 hp.

Cecil Rome and sons, Walt-

er Frank and Dean, of Houston,
Texas, visited with Mr, and

irs. M, C, West last weekend,
‘ommy Partinof Lake

Charles visited her parents,
Rev. and Mrs, W, J, Pottroff
and sons, Johnny and Timmie.
Johnny accompanied her back
to her home for

a

visit.

ir. and Mrs. Lynn Jones
and sons, Randy and Lynn,

visited Mrs. Jones’ parents,
Mr, and Mrs. Rex Blasingame
in Lake Charles last weekend,

Mr. and Mrs, Elmer Ruth
erford. visited: Mrs, Ruther=

ford&# niece and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Walters and

son David last:week in Lake

Get well wishes are extend—
ed this: Week to Mrs, Warren

Miller and all others who are

on the sick list.

By Nola Bee Jinks

“Johns Bayou high school

will hold its annual Halloween:
carnival, Thursday, Oct. 27.

Gumbo, cake and pie will ‘b

sold in the school cafeteria,
with tickets &q be sold in ad~

vance,

Prizes will be given for the

best boys and girls costumes.

Gene Mires of Orange, nep-

hew of Joseph Sonnier has
enrolled in Johnson Bayou

High ‘school, ‘and is staying
with the Sonniers.: He is a

senior.
Mr, and Mrs, R. S. Mi

Comic spent the weekend in
Witchita

-

Falls: visiting

&#39;

her.

Parents and friends.
Jo Lynn Bihm and Linda

Faye Landry visited in the
home of Mr, and Mrs, Elvin

‘rahan,
Mrs. Gladys Morse and.

family were guests at the
home of Mrs. Otis Billiot over

-

the weekend,
Wednesday Oct 5, Alice Ba-

don and Beverlyn Jinks pre-
sented Violet Billiot..on her.
14th birthday a birthday party.
and dance at the Four Corners.

Dance Hall. Attending the
party were students of the
Johnson Bayou High school and
James Duhon, Rodney Neil;
Raleigh Aucoin, James Albar—

ado, boys of Cameron also

Royward aac Holly Beach.

s, Virgil Koppie:.

2 spen a few days with
parents Mr. and: Mrs,eos Pace in Epps, La:

Ernest ee eft for’ the
Marines

Mr, and Mrs, jJo Land-
ry spent the weekend in the

a of Mr, and Mrs. Alph
lon,

‘The Senior and Junior class
have started selling ads for

the Annual. Selling the ads are

Gene Mires, Rita Jinks, Jim-
mie Billiot, Patsy Hebert,
Carolyn and Marolyn Storm,
Roger Romero, Carol Trahan,
Bernie Jinks, Ricky Ryan. Joe
Holten is the annual sponsor.

Mr. and Mrs. H, Goodrich
of Hackberry spent Saturday
evening in

and Mrs, Carl Jinks.’
Visiting in the home of Mrs.

Veronica Stanley over the
weekend were Mr, and Mrs.

Barney Courts and family of:
Beaumont,

. Josephy Erbelding ‘is.
spending a few:days with her
sister, Mrs. Edith Domingue,

in New Orleans.

like. whooping cough, tetanus
and polio, can’ be controlled
by immunization,

All children should be: vac~&#

cinated, beginning at one’ to
two months: of age, with a

booster shot’ given six. to
twelve months after comple-
tion of the initial series, anc

another booster given between.
age three and’ entrance to

school. Physicians usuall
give infants and-small chil-:

triple immunization.
called DPT, for. protection
against diphthe whooping
cough (pertussis) and tetanus.

Children over 12 years of age
and adults should receive im=

munization against diphtheria
only under medical supervis~
ion. B

1. Bruce urged parents to
take their children to private
physicians or local health unit
¢linies for initial immuniza~&#39;

ed,
tion or booster shots, as need-

the home of Mr...

Mr, ‘and Mrs, Elvin Donahue

a all spe ‘the weekend
in. ¢ Charl with Mr. and
‘Mrs. Ben Mudd,

Mr, and Mrs. Eluin Dono=
hue: went to a Golden Weddin
anniversary of Mr, and Mrs,
Moise Sturlese of Gra Cher=
iner.

Sarah: Erbhee Th bine eee
Jemonad was race r M

and Mrs, Pet Sells
1 M*Black, Tonite land

Black, ‘Mr.:.and Mrs, Bac
Peshoff, Mr’ and -Mrs,

Erbeldingand James.
Jim Erbeldin grandfather
had a Stroke,

A revival wil be held’ at.
the-Johnson Bayo Baptist

cur October 31.- Nov, 6.
rles Wingate, pastor

of the Terbernacle

.

Baptist
church. of Houston, ‘will con=
duct t services,’ Everyone
is invited to arrend, 2

Rev. Abe Berman will make
a speech of the New Fellow=
ship meetings

.

on Nov.

:

11.
Several cattlemen are busy

moving their ‘cattle from their
summer: range ‘in Sulphur to

hei ‘winter: range om the

“Co Wayne Jinks suffered
a lacerated leg while woring out in the Gulf on&#39;a&#39;

perator, ‘Apressure pla blew
out and-hit his leg,“

:

ig

GRAND CHENI
Watkins Millers
have first Chev
on the Cheni

By Elora Montie

Mr. and Mrs, Watkin Miller
of Grand Chenier are the proud

owners of the first new&#39;1
Chevrolet on Grand. Chenier.

Mr, and “Mrs. Asa “Nunez
and’ family, .who ave ‘been

living near the Evangeline
Station here Tuesday moved

into: the home.of Mrs, Nunez&#3
father, “Oliver Theriot Sr.

‘The Nunezs have rented their
house to Mr. and Mrs. Spivey. ~

Mgl.Spivey .is employed

.

by
Continental Oil Compa here.
They had been living in Henry

: Albert. McCall’s. house. just

e the Catholic church,
Charles Richard had

eke visitors ‘Mr. and

Mts. Harry Richard [of ‘Lake
Chal Alden
Sanner. an chil o Hack=
berry, Mr. a Mrs, Martin
Richard and

{

famil of New
Iberia, They..were all here:to

help enjoy Mr. and Mrs, Stur-
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“ Mp a Mies, Joseph Floyd

Ro of Maplewood announce

of their daughter,Mich Roz She wei
7 tbs. 14 oz,

John LaPoint, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Al LaPoint met wit
an unfortunate accident Sat.

atatto while at play in the
Park with other boys. He ac=

cidentally fell off a swing and

Arou Our Town
By ELDIE CHERAMIE

in Jennings.

a

mnie and children visited the
Harold Savoies and Kathy Sat.

Patrick Cheramie left for
a few days to visit relatives
in New Orleans, Raceland and
Lafayette,

‘The Sth grade class had a

very interesting visitor this
week. She is 10-year-oldLin-
da Talbert of Trinidad, a

little ‘boy, Patrick. Mrs.
Roux return:

ae a the home of Mr
i Mrs,

Monda nigh:

ony Cheramie anc!

ca
th Claude Hoh and

ing a few day with Mr. and

ea Helaire are

lie Louis Poirier froCour
Mr, an Mr

Be
Befman Haamie visited Mr, and Mr:

Leola Broussard Sa in La
Charles,

was injured, He was taken to
the Medical Center than
‘brough on to Lake Charles ie i

‘X- which showed he had

o fractured hip, He will be
in be for a couple of weeks.

‘Mr. and Mrs, H, H, Rat
cliff visited their acu laan
over th woc din Clarks.

R, C, Freemans visit=
¢d: relatives in Oakdale over
the weekend and also attended

cousin of Cheryll Hasha. Li
,da spoke to the class about

her school there, the climate
and ivi conditions’ where
sh live:Visiti Mr, and Mrs, E.E,
Hasha and tane fe a few
days were Mr,

+

L. Talbert and ehila Lin
da_and Lonnie of Trinidad,

The Cameron elementa:

gcho is participating in the
the Allen Parish Fair, a

i

iets Pics’ vsted go ameter,

|

and put in

th Rev. H. Z, Lewis family Club, The children brought th Prrer!
in Delcambre. The family re- home stickers to paste on the
cently lived here, wher Rev. cars, Stop in now fe changeover}
Lewis was the Baptist pastor. Mr, and Mrs, Edgar Le- |service- ete cooling|

Mr. and Mrs, Waldon Doxey
visited Mrs. Doxey’s sister,

and family, Mr. and Mrs,

John Earl Rice in Sabine Pass.

‘over. the weekend. Returning
with her was her little nep=
hew John Earl, for a couple

.

of ‘weeks while his mother mother. Mrs, Clou Brous~

recuperatés. after having the

-

sard Monday to New Iberia
sécond addition to t family.

©

Mrs. Brou:

Jeune and family. of Jennwere visitors of J

a and ‘an ‘Sa
id Mrs, Amos Miller

visite relativ in Jennings
Monday and Tuesday.

Mrs. Velda Run
6
drov her

issard went for a

W take out

the Brrer!

system Sere antifreeze,
lubricate, brake service,

oil change, safety check.

You’ll like our dependable
Service!

e

LABOVE’S MOBIL

SERVICE CENTER

PR 5-5486 ‘Cameron
.

Shores

had as visitors sen teene
a from. Lafayette, their son,

Douglas Shores and Miss ‘A

few days to help care for her
neice Mona who gave birth to

Keller. of Lafayette.
Mr, and Mrs, John Ryanhad

weekend visitors Mrs, Ryan’s crise

mother, Mrs, Lottie K, Gib-
CAMERON,

2
an brother, T, E, Kirby

:

of Harrisonburg, La... Aleit
Weekend visitors of Mr, and ‘

Mrs, Alvin Dyso and Mr, and PR 5-5465

Mrs, Bob&#39; were Mr, and P 5-5123

Mrs; Howar O, Reeves and

children Mary Lynn and Reb-

ecca Ann. of Crossett, Ark.
Mr. and: Mrs, Tony Chera-

Cameron, ‘Mr, and Mrs. Whit-

ney. Theriot and family of
Chenier: Perdue, and Wilfred,

’ who lives with his father and.

mother, all spent part of the

day with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs, Dennis ‘Bonsall Sunday.

and Mrs,

Owner

‘GR 7-4043

Lake Charles, Le.

DIES MA SE |

HAROLD L. COOLING

“f GO ITI&
lenry Le-

Bouef. of Sulphur were here

Saturday in their new 1961
~ Chevrolet.

Miss Marilyn Miller of New.

Orleans has been visiting with

her mother and sister, Mrs.
Annie Miller and Emily.

‘Mr, and Mrs, Patrick Do=

land: n family of Lake Char-

Jes were: Weekend guests of

‘When you want to get

action FAST ona per-

sonal loan, the place

to come

is

HERE No

a M oe. Bri Mr.

|.

“red tape or delays.

Mr, e,Coatney.

|

Our loan service is

and sfainily of rov Texas *

visite ‘Mrs. Coatney’s par= streamlined to give you

‘ents ov the. weekend. the money you need
lese’s 50th

Mr,: and: Mrs, Tom Dole

and, and-family of Lake Char-
les’ Spent the.weekend’ with
Mr, Doland’s. mother, «Mrs.
‘Sa Doland, Mr, Doland paint-
ed.on his mother’s hose while
here.

«and Mrs, ‘Bill, Felter
and fam ‘of Houston, Texas,
‘Mr,

.

and’ Mrs, Ode Thibo~
deaux: of Sulphur, “Mr and

Mrs, Jimmie Savoie an fam=

ily-of Lake; Charles, Mr. and

Mrs. Enes- Baccagolipi’ of

Copper ‘canbe. cleaned
and. economically: if. it

rubbed with a half lemon’

dipped in salt, then ringed: in

hot. water and. polished: with

a soft-cloth.

FOR ALL MODERN NEEDS

Gas Applianc Co.
1227 Ryan Lake Charles

@ For all types of exterior surfaces

@-Extra years of beauty and protection
for your home —

@ Easier than ever to apply
Wide range of fade-resistant colors

Endorsed by leadin painters

DYSON LUMBE
And Suppl Compa

PR 5-5327 Cameron

you drive.

Cameron Shell Service

Carter Chevrolet Co.

One thing that Shell Service Stations the nation over.

are noted for is the fine. ‘‘beyond the call of duty’” ser-

vice that they give their customers. You&#3 find just
that sort of service at the two modern Shell stations’ in-

this area: Carter Chevrolet Co. in Creole and Camero
Shell Service Station in Cameron.

And the next time you stop in, how’about trying.
tank full of Super Shell with TCP..It will give you more

power, more mileage, plus super smoothness. The TCP

additive in Super Shel! actually tune your engine while

Cameron

Creole

There’

N Better

Servi Tha

She Servic

“hx.

when you need it. Cost

is low, Terms are -ar-

ranged to suit your

convenience, Come in!

Fire. Preventio

Week

FAST
is observed October e 1but let&#39 make EVERY
fire prevention wee

Surence.. Costs you little

=-may save a lot!

e

EWIN
INSURAN

AGENCY
-

HE 3-6173.- 1732 Ryan
Lake Charles

Calcasieu

CROWN RO

1 G. OLE Ib.

1..G. SALT, box  9

PUREX gal. 29

STARKIST TUNA, can

SNOWD 3ib. tin

15

25¢

59

Trellis PEAS, 2 cans

Jewel SALAD OIL,
gal. can $1.1

COMMUNITY COFFEE
Ib. bag 49¢

KORNE S

Mayfield CORN

can 10¢

ACTION

U.S.

CHUC ROAS

CHU STEAK Ib 39¢

LOINSTE Ib. 65

CABELETTUCE,
No. Red POTATOE
10 Ibs. 0. ++

Yellow ONIONS,
CARROTS,

Carnation MILK

Marine

Camero
Branch

CH
AST, Ib. 39

Ib. &#

2 %bs,... 15¢
2 heads . .25¢

aaa St
Obs

bunch, ; . 10¢

FLOUR ’
39¢

23¢

LightCrust
5 Ib. bo

2 tall or 4 small 25¢
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LOWERY. NEWS

Ric land is

bein prepar
for next year

By Bernite Stewart

No. sooner has the farmer
harvested his crop than he

begin preparing his soil for

the next year. Cleveland

Broussard states thathe, Clif-

ford Broussard and Percy
Boudoin have begun plowing on

the Bfll Myer’s farm and on

Streeter’s Ranch.

John Cain; Joh Barton,
manager of Jack Cookies,

Inc., a Williams of Williams

Co,, all of BatonRo arrived Friday by
plane at Streeter’s Ranch on

which land th have a duck

lease,
Saturday Lloyd Whitmanas-

sisted Bobby Fruge in moving
the Fruge funiture by van to

New Orleans. Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Fruge of Jennings,
residents of Lake Arthur last

year, are moving to New
Jeans.

Mr, and Mrs, Nelson La~

Combe and children, of

Winnie, Tex. Nel the Rus-

s Garys Sa
‘A party was he Friday

afternoon in the home of Mrs,
Wallace Sonnier here,

Prizes were won by Mrs,
Robert Gary and Mrs, Matilda,
Rider.

‘The Confraternity of Christ-

Horse Show To Be

Held At McNeese

‘The annual hor show of the
Lake Charles Equestrian As-
sociation will be held in the
McNeese State College arena

Sunda October 30 at p.m.

Trophies and ribbons will
be awarded in the followin

lasses: three gaited, five
galted, wal horses, Eng
lish equitation, western equi-

tee
ohcee classes and

mi irs,Dei Hat have heen gene

to may of those who will be
interested in entering, butad-

ditio blanks may’ be ob-
ined by writing to the LakeGr

;

Eque Associa-

.
Box 5635, Lake

“KLONDIKE NEWS

Funn clou

sighte over

Klondik Fri.
By Bernice Stewart

A cyclon funnel was seen

to pass over theSosthene Vin—
cent farm about one o&#39;cl

Friday afternoon. Fortunate-
ly, no damag was done,

Vivian DeLauney who
as been a patient in St, Pat-

rick&# in: Lake Charles, re-

ian Doctrine met a hat
=

rnin the Catholic Hall at

aMrs. Morris Byler pre
sided; while Mrs. Herman
Berkins gave the secretarial

and financial reports.
ft was announced that Cat-

echism classes areprogress~
ing satisfactorily,

who hes

en ill for months, is pre-ce in a critical condition,
Mrs. Eugeni Crain of

Grand Chenier spent part of
last week with her brother-
in-law and sister, Mr. and

3. J. evens,

Dicky Byl son of Mr. and
Mrs, Faye Byler, received a

broken ig in the Friday even-

ing football game, He is inthe

Crowley American Legion
Hospital.

A vacation is a short dur-

ation of recreation, precede
by period of anticipation,
and followed by a period of

recuperation,

Exclusive

Gifts

For

Me

ures for the den..

about the new cars.

for sure.

And remember--we.
have some very nice

gifts--electric clocks,

Tanner

With them’ was thei mother,
Mrs. Henrietta DeLauney who
has been visiting a son, Am-
broise DeLaune and his fam-
ily there,

New officers are

named by Bluebirds

New officers of the Happy
Blue Birds of Cameron are

Cynthia Tanner, president;
Sally Jones, vice-president;

Jennifer Jones, secretary;

Arlene Tarter, treasurer; and

Myra Cheramie and Shelly

ek reporters,
‘The group metlast Wednes-

day and learned two new songs.

Leaders ent were Mrs.

Tarter, Mrs. Cheramie, Mrs.

Tanner, itd c ‘Neal Roberts,
and Mrs. les McJohnson
Mrs. See iDoitecee

refreshments.

Clocks for the sportsman ..

book

and lamps withnautical flavor
. . gun pict-

gun racks for his gun
:.ashtrays for the hunter and fisherman

-.
travel clocks

, , shoeshine kits
.

icure sets ..electric shoeshine kits

pen & pencils set with compass ...
beer

mugs . . pillow back recliners for dad.

»man-

PHoNe PR 5-5527

CAMERON. LA.

20 NE MOD
TO CHOOS FRO

W wish to thank ever-

one for helping to make
our showin of the 1961
Chevrolets such a big

success last week. Every
one was very enthusiatic

Ifyouhaven’t seen the
new Chrevrolets and
Corvairs yet, you are

cordially invite to stop
by today--or tomorrow, me

Millers buy first 19 Chevrolet.
MR, AND MRS, WATKINS MILLER, above, of Grand Chenier bought the first 1961 Chevrolet lof Vincent church, is’ the al-

from Carter Chevrolet Compan this past week. Here they receive the keys for the 4~door
Belair Sedan from Harold Carter.

Care Bapti BIRTH ANNOUNCED Former Chenie
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred *

Associatio meet 2ses,2.¢ cps resi die

ne week

oe of forty Calcasieu
meron parish Baptistch will meeteco aio17-18,and Tuesday, October

at First Baptist church inDe-
Quincy.

Rev, Joe W, Bartlet, pastor
of Sulphu First Bapti
church, will preside as mod-

see
sions ao a be dlosc

germon preached by Dr. Glenn

Bryant, pastor of Emmanuel
rch of Alexandria.

sermon by Rev, Coiedia Rey-
naud pastor of Calvary Bap-
tist church of Lake Charles.

‘ev, D, L, Callender, pastor

ternate for this sermon.

Cameron parish pastors

Homiec Set At

South Cameron High
Homecoming will ‘b held

at South Cameron highschool,
Friday, Oct. 21 in connection
with the Tarpon-Vinton foot~b

game, An open house will
be held from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m,
and the public is cordially ine
vited to inspect the school
plan during that time,

i¢ student council had a

dinner last Wednesday at
Fred&# restaurant to plan
homecomin activities. As-
sisting them were their spon-
sors, Sonn McCall and Don-.:

ald Broussard,
Members of the South Cam--

eron Athletic Association will
be honored at the homecoming

--Frances Miller.

South Cameron FHA
ha first meeting
The South Cameron hig

School Future Homemakers of.

pme had their first meet-

ing Oct, 6 at which time the
following new officers were

introduced:

Carolyn Montie, president;
Judy Hebert, vice-president;
Mary Theriot, reporter; and

Bernice LaBove and Brenda ’

Pico song leaders,
to théprogram com-

mittee were Judy Hebert,
irman; Charlotte Ratcliff,

Elora Domingue, Jackie Ric~

hard, Theresa Rome and J
Spai

O the activity program

dale 8th:
; Susan Koharen, 9h;

iLena Bella Miller, 10th; and
Frances Piner, 11th,

-~Mary Theriot, Reporter

Parish Officials

Spea At Assembly
At South Cameron

‘The South Cameron. high
school student council held

theme was. ‘‘Our Public
icials and You&q

The purpos of the assembl
was to explain the duties and

SE TH NE

CHEVY

AT CARTER

o

Garde Club sponsor

responsibilities. of public off=

icials, agencies and commit
tees,

‘Those present and explain-
ing their various capacwere: sheriff,-O,.B. Carter:
representative, Alvin Dyson;

‘Superintenden of

«

education,
Hackett; departmen of,

»
Dr. - Vasquez; exe

J. E,

tension’ service, Hadley Fon- -

tenot; Veterans Administrat-

ion, Diel LaLande; tax as=

sessor, Leslie Richard; clerk
of: court, J. Berton: Daigle;
A. S.C, office, Mrs: Geneva
Griffith; District Attorney, J.

B, Jones
Stephe E. Carter:

Dr. Carter: wa unable to

attend and Sonn McC read
a report of the coroner&# dut
ies. ‘The driver&#3 license exe
aminer, Hubert ‘Boudreau

‘was also: unable. to attend.
Rep Dyso gave brief report
of. Mr, Boudreaux’s. duti

The guests..were served

punch and cookies in the school

library. Acting as hosts wer

Eddie Joe Conner and Robert «

‘LaLande, members of thestu-
dent council,

&lt;-Frances Mijl
Rule given on A

out-of- bo
“The: owner .o an our~1 w

‘state boa which has bee law=
fully “register in ‘its ho
state has the privilege: of

keepih it in Touinienamatefor’ ’a*thaximum. of. nee M

Es
ector of..the Louisianawil Life and Fisheries com=

inlez whic has charge of

und thha
Howev h added, if&#3

boat is kept in Louisiana seters: longer than.90 day it

must be registered with the
commission and get a Louisi-

ana number. Deadline for reg
~

istration, is: November’, ‘a

_

penalties for non-registration
will follow’ after that and for
each.omi offense, he Stated

Epro Dr.

Litter campaign
B Mrs, Walter Stanle

‘The: Gulfside Garde Club

day afternoon in the Cameron.
Library.

A letter was read from the
Doxey-Vincent VFW Post ask=

ing the club to participat in
the Outstandin Citizen: A=

wa ‘Club members submit=
ted two names and Mrs, Char=
Jes Rogers was appointed
‘chairman of the committee to

study ‘the qualifications of the

nomi ie ‘club ‘will vote

leeting for theirctioi

t

to te ‘submitted fo the

Lottie Moon WMU
elects new officers

‘The
.

Lottié Moon. Women
Missionary Union of the First

Baptist Church of Cameron

elected: new, officers on Octe
ober. at) a‘ meeting: in the
home of Mrs, Robert Tanner.

They. are; Mrs,. Charles

Doshier,: president; Mrs.

Wallace Primeaux, vice-pre-
sident; Mrs, Glenn Fournet,

secrétary-treasurer;

Ro Tanner, circle chair «

3. Mrs. - C, Freeman,yo leader,
Mrs, W, A. ‘St missio

stidy; Mrs, Joh Rayn, pray
‘ver chairman; Mrs, H, H, Rate

olt community: mission;
lu Baker, st

ship; Mrs, Burton Fusilier,publi ‘an Mrs. Four
social chairman,

.
Their meetings will ‘b on.

the second and fourth Mon.

da ar 7 Baris
The WMU met: Oct,. in

the home of Mrs. Hug Baker, °

Mrs. Doshier conducted the

‘business :meeting, and Mrs,
Tanter gave a program on

enlisting women in.the WMU,
Mrs, ‘Ratcliff was named

chairman of a committee to

collect. clotting for the need
in the community,

Post.
Mrs, Leslie Richard re-

ported ‘on what to Be during
this month; Mrs, Glenn Four-

of the progr ma in the

Hitterbu campaign and Mrs.

Walter Sta stated that she

would like to start the scrap-
book immediat

‘rogram chairman Mrs.

Hadley Fontenot, express
regrets that Mrs, Hickerson

of La Cha who was due

to demonstrate dried flower

arrangements was unable to

be there due to car trouble.
Mrs, Charles Rodis-played ae o materials

use in as decora=

tions.
‘Two dried flower arrange~

iece of drift
wood which she hollowed to

hold potte plants, Mra,
Brand exhibited  acolle of

gourds and dried corn which
she will use for an arrange-
ment,

Club members voted to

sponsor a float for the Fur

and Wildlife’ Festival and Mrs,
Walter Stanle was appointe

to report on information on

‘same at hext meetin
Conservation plans

urged for farmers
All Cameron parish farm-

ers are urge to have farm

conservation plan drawn up
for their farms accordin to

Charles Borel, conservat

ist with the = Conservation

Service
Mr, Bore whose office is

located in th basement of the

courthouse, said he would be

happ ot assist any paris
awing up such a

Everyo looks

man wh flies.

want you to become
of flying .’. .

whether for

UP see

TO THE MAN WH FLI
|

Wherever you:go, you& someone&#3 when you
can fly an airplan It’s an accomplishmen that sets

you apart as someone interesting and out of the or-

dinary. Be honest now— yo get a kick out,
of giving your friends an airpla ride with’ you at

the controls? It’s a fact, everyone looks up: to the

IT’S QUICK EASY, INEXPENSIVE!

Start bé = solo within week. Our methods o
teachin mode plane and experienc instructors

m it oaai for most students to solo after only
ns. Man are licensed to carry famil;earsafter o 40

40 hours of dying
the

time:

YOUR DEMONS LESSON I FR

ly and

rt of the wonderful world
yusines or pleasur Pro

fatL a
f

guests of Mr. and

orial Hospital, «

Mrs. Broussard is the

Gra:

Mrs.Geo Klein of her and
and Mrs, Wilfred Brous-

sar Sr. of Gueydan

‘who will epe reports and
appear on

the

program include
Rev, Jo ee Hackberr
seripture and prayer; andRev.
Glenn Fournet of Cameron,
American Bible Society report

American Bible Society
report.

James K 8diea SD tune Tukecay,

in 9 Lak

er Orneau born in Grand
Chenier Jun 19 1879. She

had lived in Lake Arthur for

many years,
Survivors include three

CAME
COLO eer woman to

work is hare « a
NEW

By MRS, LEE J, HARRISON Meet the Ma
Mr, and Mrs, Rufus Camp

bell and Mrs. Viennie Camp
bell of Lake Arthur were

-
Simon

Harrison Wednesday. Also

guests of theHarrisons Sunday
were Mr, and Mrs, Ben Jan-
vary and Mrs, Emma, raan son of o Arthur, Texa

o_lolp January of La
arles,
Mr, an Mrs, Sherman

ie and children and!
visited Mrs. anMee at Abbeville, Sunda

Mr, and Mrs, Robert Bis
and sons and Mrs, Lillie Syke
of Lake Charles were guests
of Mr, and Mrs, Dominic[eBi

‘wh get UP-TO-
? efficiency and

beconomy from his car. Peri-

odie MOTOR TUNE-UPS are

pessential. Even if you had

‘mone to burn, you couldn&

get better automotive service

than you get here.

p, SundayM and Mrs, Martin Jan-
uary and daughters of Abbe-

bille visited relatives at Cam~

scons rie Winston ofLa ae visited Mr, and
Mrs, Lechet Dozier the past

COAS AUTO
REPAIR SH
Rehin Ess Statio
PR 5-5825 Cameron

:
3

WHERE WOULD

YOU LIVE I

YOUR HOME WAS

DESTROYE

For a few dollars a year

you can be assured of

having additional living

ex ses until your home
red or rebuilt. Seeis

vs about this important
insurance coverage now.

DEPEN O U FO

MAXIMUM COVERAG

AT MINIMUM COS

PR 5-5427

meet

boss!

YE MAMI ss8

as their bos

Th kno tha

the

Ric Grower recogni
MRS AMERICA CONSUME

TH RI GRO RETU DEPE ENTI
TH CONSU ACCEPT O HI ma

It jus makes goo sense that the entire rice |
work togethe to gain favor with the consum

That& because we are competin with many ak food at

Hie must cooperate and

p auction t
ighest bidder

efit of apprais
court house so

Matri is i only care
tween legal h
ing described
wit:

concern includ
and creditors of

hereb notified to |

Court within ten
(November 4th,

Position they mi

Witness the
Mark C, Pickr

eron, Louisiana, 0

‘of October, 1960

HOUSE ON T
LAKE CAUSEW:
LOWS: a

1 For the furnis
the labor and
the erection of the

ing and associat|
e

,
base, compose of

wood piling and

essary for the col

the Electrical Wor

I i

Specification ¢

from the office of
Jury, upon the

$10.00 which will b

ff the Plans ar

ood condition

‘ Cashi Ch

fied Check, or

the amount of 5(1 the point of 0 ale the consumer moke upher mind fo bu
(2 the poin of sale—when the consumer is in the rocTO WIN TH CONSUME FOR RICE—

: =

Let suppor th
-

to yourself that you can learn to fly Call or visit
our school today and m an appointment for your

oer demonst less ¥ put if off Call
now.

dee fryers, TV lamps,
must be attaced t

ets.--which will go to
the first 20 purchasers
of new Chevrolets or

Corvair cars or trucks,

WOW! WH
P..{ GREAT CARS!

Carter Chevro Co.
Ll 2-834 Creole

the right to reje
all bids and toMCFILL AI PAR

South of McNeese :

GR 7-: 636 Lake Charles



AUTO

te an

fo bu

Leg Noti |
Sheriff& SaleSheriff&#3 Sale

Fourteenth Judicial District
Court, Parish of Cam eron,
State of peleaC, L. KEITH an J, w,
McKNIGHT VS,_No, 2

AGNES C, ait 75
CHARLES C, BROUSSA
Executoy fo th E
Noah

a e Estate o

B virtue o 4 writ of Exe-
cutory Process issued and to
me directed by the honor
court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offe for sale at
public auction to the last and
highes bidder without the ben-
efit of appraisement, at the
court house door of this par.
ish of Cameron on Wednes
day November 2, 1960 b

tween legal hours, the follow

in described property, to—

ae No, 48 of the Revised
&

Pevoto Beach, a sub-division
in Secs, 15 1 and 17 in Tp
15 S, R, 1 West, as per plat
of survey filed for record

Pabr 3 19 bea file”
b records of

Parish, Louisiana,
seized und said writ.

ee on re of sale,
Cart

Attorneys for Estat
Noah Mey

m o

Acverti from

in Cameron Pari Pilo
po Sept 30, 7, 14, 21,

Legd Noti
te ttt

14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
COURT, STATE O LOUISI*
AN PARI CAMER

OISICC OF NO, 961

Jesse DONALDINE

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
TO SELL AT he SALE

All’ partiesco includith

a creditors of lent
Jessie Donaldine dos n
hereby notified to file in a
Court within ten (0 days from
November 4th, 1960 any op-
Position they may have to th
ranting of the applicatio &

the Administrator to sell al

private’sale for Five findr
and no/100 ($500.00) Dpllars

, ,
00

raha
The South hal Ga . Lot
Four (4 of. Block ‘Twc an
Quarter. (SE/4) of Se31, Townshi Fourteen (14
South,Rang Nine (9) ve.

er with buildings and
mprovements situated

‘thereon,

Witness. the Honorables
Mark C, Pickrel, G. Wm.
Swift, Jr, and Cecil C, Cut
Judges of said Court, at Cam

eron, Leer on this day

Attorneys for eres
Run: Oct, 7, 14 21, 28 Nov.

Notice to Bidders

SEALED BIDS WILL BRECEIVED BY THE CAM-
ERON PARISH POLICE JU~

.

OF THE OPERATORS :
HOUSE ON THE SABINE
LAKE CAUSEWAY ASFOL~

,

LOWS;
1, For the furnishing of all

the labor and materials for

the erection of the steel fram-

ing and associated items at-

tached to the Specifications.
2. For the furnishing of all

labor and materials for the

construction of the pepebase composed of: creso!

wood piling and braces, e
shown on the drawings.

3, For the furnishing of all

the labor and materials nec-

essary for the construction of
the Flectrical Work, as shown

on the plans. The Owners will

furnish materias that are

presently used in the: opera.
tion of the bridge,

Copies of the Plans oSpecifications can be secur

from the office of the Poli
Jury, upon the payment of

$10,00 which will be returned,
if the Plans are returned in

oe ee 10 days after

‘Cashie Check, Certi-
fied Check, or Bid Bon in

the amount of 5 of the Bid

Must be attaced to the Pro-

Posal.
Each of the above Propos-

als shall be submitted as

Separate bids.
The Police Jury reserves

the right to reject any and
all bids and to waive all in-

formalities,
/s/ J. W. Doxey,

ret tary
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Run: Oct, 7, 14, 21.

ti heir :

fLenl {indivi owners mos

Fourteenth Judicial District
Court, Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana. Marilyn
Ma ‘Vs, No. A274 Jules

By virtue of a writ of Ex-
ecutory Process issued andto
me dij the honorable
court aforesaid, Ihave seized

and will offer for sale at pub-
lic auction jp the last and high-
est bidder without the benefi
of appraisement, at the court
house door of this parish of
Camero on Wednesda stober 19 1960 between lega

heurth Flowi descri
wits

Lor

t

Nikeo Block 4 of the
Primeaux subdivision of

part of Lot 4 of the J, M,
Peshoff Subdivision of the
South portion of Irregular
Sectig 12 and one L‘Townshi 15 South, R

i 9 West, “togeth ith a
Bia ing § and improve-

seiz ad said writ,
s

Terms on on d of sale,
Carter

Sheriff care Parish, La,

aitts Office, Cameron,
La, “ton 6th, 1960

jones

ttorneys for PlaintiffAdvec
en pertOcto o 9th,196 in Gem Parish Pilot,

Senio Louisia:
Run: Sept
7 14

.

Legal Notice

STATEME REQUIRED BY
} THE ACT OF AUGU 24,
+1912 AS AMENDED BY

|T AGTS OF MARCH 3,
» JULY 2, 1946 AND‘J

1
11 1960 A STAT,

SHOWING THI
| Bea MANAG
can CIRCULATION OF
Cameron Parish Pilot pub-

lished weekly at Cameron,
Louisiana for October 1 1960.

1, ‘The names and address=
es of the publisher, editor,

janaging ae and businesssting a
Jer Wi m 12 Cam-

i i. e a thyO Th If Owne
by a aed its name

address must,

be

stat
and also immedi th

2 um the names ress-
8 ° sass in or

holding percent, or more of
total amount of stoc Jf /not
owned by a corporation the

2mames and addresses! tbe

by a partner-
“shi or

Lee unincorporated

,
firm, its name and address,
7a well as that of each indiv-

= member, must be giv-

ae 128
Si Wise’

n, La,
g “The enow Pouioid

mortgagees,,and othen secur-.

ity holders owning or holding
percent or more of total

amount of bonds, mortgages,
or other securities are: (If
there are none, so state.)

‘Na Address

Address

None
4, Paragraphs and 3 in-

clude, in cases where the

_Atgek or security hold-,
appe upo ithe bod of

‘company as “erub o in’

afy other’ fiduciary relation,
ie mame of the person or

corporation for whom si

trustee is acting; also the

Statements in the two para-_
- graph show the affiant’s full

knowledg and belief as to,

«the circumstances and con-

‘ditions under which  stock-

holders and security holders
who do not appear upon the

- books of the companys trust-

ees, hold stock and gecurit-
jes in a capacity other shan
that of a bona fide owner,

5, The average number of

copies of each issue of. this

publication sold or distribut-

|,
throu; e mails or oth=

erwise, to paid subscribers

during the 12 months preced-
ing the date shown abave was:

(This information is required
by the act of June 11, 1960
to be included in all state-

ments regardless of frequen-
cy of issue.) 1532

/s/ Jerry Wise
Sworn to and subscribed

before me this 28th day of

September, 1960,

J. Berton Daigle
(My commission expires

May 31, 1961.
Run: Sept 30,

Legal Notice

STATE OF LOUISIANA, PAR-

ISH OF CAMERON, SALE

NO, 5432

By virtue of, and pursuant
to anorder from HONORABLE
Ellen Bryan Moore, REGIST-

ER OF THE STATE

OFFICE, dated the day of

October, 1960, and in con-

formity with Section 2189, Ti-
tle 47, Louisiana Revised Sta-

tutes. of 1950, as amended,

I WILL OFFER FOR SALE

ae SELL AT PUBLIC AU-
TION

at the principal door of the
Court House of the Parish of

Cameron at Cameron, Lou~

isiana, on Wednesday, Novem=

ber 23, 1960 between the hours
of 1 o&#39;cl a.m, and o&

clock p,m, to the last and
[|

LAND |

highest bidder, the following
described property, to-wit:
3 acres: 3 acres of land

w, 396 ft, ftp
396 ft. to point of beg Ai
judicated to the State in the
name of Henr B, Read for

the unpaid’ taxes of 1932,
Minerals’ reserved to the

State in accordance with
Section 2 of Article IV of
the Constitution of 1921,
The State does not warrant
title,

: ere SALE =~ CASH.
‘or not les th One hune.

dred. fifty (610 Dollars,

WE’VE GOT
EM
Visit our lot,

see our selection

of top-quality used

cars and trucks.

We have the right
car for you--at

money~-saving
prices!

*1960 Impala
Sports Sedan :”

Demonstrator,
loaded.

*1959 2-door

Bel Air

Chevrolet.

*1958 4-door

Biscayne.
*1957 4-door

Bel Air

*1957 Ford

Pickup truck:

CARTER:

CHEVROLET

COMPAN

73/0, B, Carter

:

Sheriff

Baton Rouge, La., October 3,
1960,

z

proved:
7/s/ Ellen Bryan Moore

© Register of State Land Office
Publish on October 14, 21,

28 November 4, 11, 18, 196

N !

r

Mail to CAMERO PARISH PILOT.
SERVIC

oe
ut O call OUR CLEANER ts your

TV AND RADIO
ox N D O PR 5-5516) clothes’ best friend! Send REPAIRS

fall suits, coats, slacks, We have the jonnelCameron W A i: iF M Cameron pee ee anlat pe

test

eal
Name _Ph spotless, fresh as new, Call pairs at moderate pric

ROU CLEANE RS ee and service for all
es.Address

AND LAUNDRY KELLEY?S RADIO
+,

:

.
2 TV SERVICEPlease publish my ad ti starting Cameron

PR 5-842. Cameron

Mud Boat Supplies

Shaftlogs - Stuffing Boxes - Struts ~ Strut Bearings ~ Weedles:

Propellers - Throttles - Throttle Control] Cable -
Sree

cable ~ Pulleys- Shaft Coupli - Dull Dead Grass Boat Paint -

Fiberglass - Boat ae Spo Lights - Hot Shot Batteries -

one Lanterns sa ‘irs - Gigs - Head Lights - Hunting
lies - Hip Boot Preservers ~ Fishin Tackle ~‘Sup ife

‘Boats = Motors =
‘Trail and Repairs.

Thompson’s Marine Sales

EVINRUDE DEALER
836 FRONT ST, LAKE CHARLES

() 1 week=-75¢

CLASSIFIED RATES Up to 25 words

(Classified ads are payable in advance)

For Dependabl
BUTANE SERVICE

Installations - Appliances
Call

() 3 weeks--$2.00

SPECIAL NOTICE
-

CALLED MEETING

:

of

ple for purpo!
ring as ballotings
and any other business to

come bef the lodge.
es Nunez, W.w
a

tnd not thought, though it b

19 BOR t MOT
‘Limited me & Mo at

HP, Elect Start
ELP, Electric

10
5% HE Manual Start,

_renil Spo ng
Go

rh Charles

HOME GAS & FUE CO,,
Six Bulk Plants to Serve You

in Southwest Louisiana
«908 Tab HE &quot;6. Lake Charles

5 di Specilalizi in Protection

ey For the Family ‘

Plus. Your Money Back

At The Age Of 65

Hm 6.7007 Bill. ‘‘Dutch Bernheim,
Pan American Life Insurance Co.

iN Biel
— Swimmi P e

io Dinin Cacktail Loun
* ‘Compl Air-Conditioned ©

T Robm ° Ba Sittersie
Do Kennel-¢ Taxi and Sightse
ing Tours © Airport Limousine

: oervi © Free Par e

VE ORLEAN

of the noblest.-

“ all jyour needs, Grocerje

walk into our

CALCASI

1115 Ryan
Lake Charles

‘WHAT WILL A

BIT OF SHOE
LEATHER ‘BUY’?

..to ope a savin account that yo
can build for financial securit an
th goo thing i life. That& all it

“costs” too, for insurance up to

$10,00 on your account. W pay you&
to save! Walk in toda

SAVINGS
N ‘

LOA ASSOCIATION

Offic is all it “costs”

108 E. Napoleon

Sulphur.

FO YOUR CA
SAKE,

‘ive i fo Shell u
ric on and. oil change,

ht combination for top
car performance, Jo
car life, We are also

eebia ve Ser
CAMER SHEL
S VICE STATION”

5279 Cameron

a ENTI Fisher
‘an hunters. We can, supply.

gas,,col drinks, ana etc.e aLT STANL
sHieke i

. bring

& EQUIPMENT CO.

aan
persons.

;

A-1 SERVICE FOR

\FARM MACHINERY

I. yo ‘haven& Sine

HE 6-9773 Lake Charles
Also the’ Fin In Hospitalization Insurance

Joe O&#39;Donnsybi Cla:
PR S-5141 Cameron: LI 2-8300, Creole

needed. repair work--just
phone us.Wel ‘ll callfor and

deliver. Also ree re-

GRAIN .SPECIAL
Whole corn ....irs and servi « $ 2.98 per 10

23 3rd St, -&lt;
S 3-1434 “Bulk corn $45.6 per ton

Lake Charles Wh ee e per ~U muo
.

er tonC LCA TRACTOR
Whois oats Beer v 10
Bulk oats

...... .
$59.8 per’ 1

SNe e Sh HATCpa tha 900: ‘drownin
ear’ “invol boats: w: ith-a

y, of few tha 10 co ha Road

oe
tore

joll Bea

“2 PTENTION CAM
Parish residents: We can

fill all. of. your ‘building
material needs: Napko

paints, lumber hardware,

rae insulations, etc.

MITH ‘LUMBERB R 3, Box 482, Lake

|

Shales Pho GR 7-084

“FO ‘SAL

PIAN ‘BARGAIN

‘Small Spinet Piano; repos=
essed, Take up’small month-

“ly: notes without equity. For

details, contact: &l

“TANNER’S FURNITURE: CO,
Cameron. Phone P 5=5527

; SAVE UP TO&lt;5 on

Gasoline. Try a tankful
of

-

goo EVANGELINE
Gasoline, You ‘and your.
car be the judge of its

quality. Drive in for.
servicel We give United

Stamps with: all pur-
chases, NUNEZ EVAN-
ELINE STATION, Cam-

eron, PR 5-5586,

FOR SALE: One portion of
land in :Roge Subdivision,
Cameron, 120 by 160 with

deep water well, $2700, Call.
GR

°

7-1848, ‘Lake ‘Charles,
or PR .5-5248, Cameron,

(9/23=10/14

FO RENT

UNFURNIS HOUSE for

9/16),

OFFICE SPACE for aain Masonic: Temple. Con=

tact. Elmer Hasha, r5415 or Toin Steed P

5514 Cameron, ay

“A danger sign on a high-
ay can’t talk, but it isn’t as}

idumb as the guy-who doesn’t}

lbelieve it.”

T can b Louisi s...F
FREE! ehecause Toledo: Dam will cost’ th taxpayer oneIt&#39

self-liquidating project. FREE
.

of Federal control because WE

building Toledo Dam. FREE!
. ...

for the recreational: use of every

Toledo Dam will create a 181,500 acre lake with a 650 mile shoreline

stretching: from: Logansport to Leesville... an unequalled sportsmen’s
paradise of 75,000 acres cleared: for boating. fishing. water-skiing and

camping! Toledo Dam will FREE the economically depressed area of West

Central Louisiana from a one-crop, pulpwood economy. It will provide an-

nuilly 205 million KWH of electricity and 250 billion gallons of fresh

vater for power, industry and, irrigation! Louisiana now has to pour mil-

lions of dollars annually into this economical trangled area. Toledo Dam

is ‘the only answer to make this a prosperods,.self-supporting area! TO-

LEDO DA IS THE BIGGEST STRIDE, FORWARD FOR LOUISIANA

IN THIS. GENERATION!

VOT YE ON AMENDMENT NO.

8

TOLE DA WILL NOT BE MENTIONE BY NAME ON

THE BALLOT BUT AMENDMENT No. 8 “PERTAINING TO

SABINE RIVER AUTHORITY” IS THE TOLEDO DAM

AMENDMENT.

PAID FOR BY TOLEDO DEVELOPMENT. ASSN,, BOX 820. MANY. LA.

Jimmie



-Tarpon win

over Hackb
b 39-6 score

‘The South Cameron Tarpons
chalked up their third straight
yictory last Friday nigh by
defeating the Hackberry Mus=

—

tangws 39-6 at Hackberry’s
homecoming, :

‘And th parish&# other grid
team, Grand Lake, was smoth=

ered 51-0 b the powerfu Pan=

thers of Mecryville.
Scoring for the Tarpons

were Bobby Lalande, Alvin

Mudd, Melvin Boudreaux,

Charles Bernard, Lester Ric-

hard and Terry Conner.

Quarterback Boudreaux

also threw a scoring pass to

Lalande,
Aubrey Welsh made Hack-

berry’s Sole score on a 15

yard run.

Grand Lake got only two

first downs and 15 yard rush-

ing against the Panthers,

Arvis Midkiff scoredtwo

touchdowns for the winners,

South Cameron
Huchberry

mierun Svoring: ‘TD Bot .

9 p from Me Bowleeauxr; Ale
idreaux (

r (20 Tun); Lever
+ Teery Conner (9. tun.

un): Mud (run), Bernard

autirey Weteh a5

&g

=
Vy
®
a.
”

o

Rozas baby born
at Camero center

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Floyd
Rozas of.Maplewood announce

the birth of a daughter, Mic-

helle, Oct. at the Cameron:

Medical Center. The baby»
weighe 7 Ibs., 14028. Grand=

Hackberry

parents and

Dewey Rozas of Lake Charles.

The groom mother: wore

a sheath dress of toast silk,
with brown accessories. They
each wore whitecarnation

Terrell. Philip Trahan ‘o

Welsh, cousin’ of the bride~

groom, was best man. Ushers

were Glen H, Robinson Jr
of Bridge City,-brother-of-
bridegroom,: and. Ei ‘Car
Trahan of Johnso Bayou, cou=

sin of th brid

©
AFTER

|

A two: week tot

of th Texas panhand the

couple will - at home: in

Sulphur High School, also

‘a graduat of ‘the ‘National

School of Aeronautics, Kan-

Mr. and .Mrss
3

Officers were elected by the

tion Club. Tuesda nig at the

home of Mrs. Leroy Barbier.
Mrs, Frank, Williams:was Co-

hostess.
‘New officers are: Mrs. W.

E, -Reasoner, Sr., president;
Mrs, Jack Moore, vice-pre-
sident# Mrs. Nata Hebert, sec=

retary; Mrs, Ethel: Little,
“treasurer; Mrs, Reasoner,

reporter; Mrs; Clyde Pearce,

scrapbook and! Mrs, Vernon.

‘Jinks, photographer
Project. leaders named

wer clothing, Mrs, Clyde
Pearce; food. an nutrition,

Mrs, Lamar: Herford; family

life, Mrs. Leroy Barbie

health and safety, Mrs. L.&#
Toups; .consuriier .education,

_
Mrs, “Pauline. Krumm;.food

preservation, Mrs, Frank
Williams,

rsages.

IMMEDIATELY

-

fo] lowine

inton..

‘The bride, a graduate of

Hackberry Home Demonstra=
home, Mrs. W, F, Miles got
the door prize.

ee o

MRS, MARGARET Ann

‘Shove gave a birthday party
for her daughter Elizabeth
Shove, who was on Oct, 3.
Those present were Geor;

Elery, her grandmothers Mrs.

J. Toups and Mrs, Elery
Shove of Sulphur, Mrs. Leroy
Barbier and Linda, Juanette

and Denice, Mrs, Bob Frazier

and Joe, Debbie, Cathlen and

Rodney Mrs. Delbert Shef-

field and Dana. Mrs. Warren

Duga and Jeni, Mrs. Berty
Nunez and Mona and Cindy,
Mrs, Charlie Fugu and Merle
and Debbie, Charlie Colligan,
Bryant. Domingue, Raymond
Toups, Linda and Francis

Pearce, Ernestine Colligan
and Florence Kyle,

Mr, and Mrs, M. G, Rich+

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robinson

Robinson-Peveto

gas City, Mo., andis employe
by Continental Pipe Line Com

pany, Westlake.
‘The groom, a eraduate of

Welsh High School, attended

McNeesé. State ‘College He i
employe by Dupont Orange,
Texas.

Mrs,
management, Mrs, Nata He-
bert; house: and. furnishings,
Mrs, Elma ‘Gress; poultry,
Mrs, Ivey Landry

irs, D, M, Watts civil: de~

fens Mrs, Jac Moore; ‘re-

ardson had as. their weekend

guests from Northwestern
their daughter Bonnie and her

guests, Norma White, Edith

Mothershed, and Janis Evans,

Mr, and Mrs. Horace Goo

rich was called to Johnso
Bayo last Saturda Their

son-in-law, Carl Jinks was

Garden and landscaping
Arthur: Little; home

-

itizenship,

vows repeated
Our Lady of Prompt Succor

Catholic Church was the&#39;sc
@ the ceremony and nuptial

mass at 9 a.m., on Saturday,
October at which Miss Ger-
trude Myr] Peveto became the
bride of Charles Owen Robin-

son, The Rev, H, J. Lentz
officiated at the double ring
ceremony.

The bride is the daughter
of Mr, and Mrs, Olizeam El-
daw. Peveto, of Sulphur The

groom is the son of. Mr, and
Mrs. Glen Harlen Robinson

of Bridge City, Texa
.

THE BRIDE was given in

marriage by her. father. She

wore a bridal gown of white

Chantilly lace and tulle over

taffeta and net. The lace bod-
ice formed a point just below
the waistline in front, and the

modified V neckline, edged in

hand. clipped scallops of the

Jace was underlaid with a

band of tulle, Seed pearl em-

broidery outlined the neck-

line, The lon sleeves ended in

points over her hands. A hip
length peplum of lace, edge
in hand clipped scallops, ov-

erlaid the floor length skirt

of tulle. Her short veil of

illusion ‘was held in place by
a half hat of lace over net,

edged in scallops and em=

broidered. with seed pearls.

She carried a cascade bouquet
of. white carnations centered

creation, Mrs,

-

Hardy “Foun-
tain; handicraft, Mrs, Mar-

: garet Shove,
Mrs. Arthur. gave a demon-

stration. on picture framing.
Each member answered rol]

call ‘with ideas’ on ‘Christmas
gifts that.*can’:be made at

hurt working on a rig for Sam

Warren contractors.

‘The one book thatreally can

tell you where to spend your

with an orchid,
* * *

MISS. JACQUELIN Joyce
‘Trahan of Johnso Bayou cou-

sin of the bride, was maid of :

honor. She wore a ballerina

length gown of blue lace over -

net,. The sleeveless fitted bod-

ice had a round neckline, and
|

“was accented b blue satin

cording, Sh wore a white

sequined hat, and carried a

bouquet of yellow pom pom
chrysanthemums.

The bride&# mother chose 4

printed sheath dress in.tones

of rust brown and black, with

black satin trim, A matching
jacket and black accessories

completed her ensemble.

NOW OPEN

Peggy’s Beauty
.

Salon

Américé&#3 finest
washer, the luxury

you can afford.

fo a littl a

$3.50...
p we i &

EASIER WASHDAYS
Double-wail square aluminum tub:

holds more clothes at.a time, keeps.
water hot.longer. Adjustable. iegs,

permit setting washer at right hel
OU. ae

WHIT WASHI |

cyrafaeh action wastias ciaei
faster and cleaner, without wear. an
tear. Sediment trap capturesidirt

|:
Wringor gets eut more moisture.

Creole Electr
Hardwa

Permanents, Hair
Was and-Sets

Ope Tuesday
Thru Saturday,

8 a.m, to 6 p.m.

JE 8-2736

Grand Chenier

ne milk for a new Yo

BORDE

HI-PR
SKI MIL

Now

a

low-calorie milk with
all the delicious flavor good-
ness of whole milk. New

Borden&#3 Hi-Protein Brand
Skim Milk contains about
one-third more protein than
regular milk — protein you
need every day to keep
youthful health and vigor.

sen for FR BOOKL

e pages of weight control
.

°

, Menu pattern calorie
guide, ideas for staying young.

a
lease send me, free of charge, the booklet, “A

NE YOU.”

&quo Charles, La.

‘The Borde C
AP.-O. Box 120

I

Salu
RUBEN

a junior.

Other South Cameron players get-
ting honorable men

.

Barney Kornegay,
Leon Hebert,

Cameron

MORALES
PLAYE O TH WE
Left Guard Rubin Morales is this

week’s Player of the Week because”
of his steady performances both of+

fensively and defensively in ever
game. the South Cameron Tarpons
have played this year:

Morales weighs 165 pounds and is

Bolo
Charles Bernard and-F. J; Gaspard.

vacation. is your checkbook.

_CREO

PAY T
HOSPI BIL

Pan American Hospita ‘surgical policies are the finest
available... Guaranteed’ renewable. All. 8202 contracts:

contain the following sentence,
“While. this policy is in. force, the. company shall

NOT have. the right&#3 CANCEL or refuse to renew this

policy OR to PLACE any RESTRICTIVE RIDERS THERE-

ON with respect.to: coverage in force.’”

Compare you “hospitalization policy with this an see

if you Have: this. safeguard, Join the thousands of Pan

American policy ‘holders .and enjoy peace of mind.

WILLIAM. “DUTCH” BERNHEIM

Pan American Life Insurance Co.

P.O. Box 2002, Lake Charles, La.

Cameron Representative
Sybil Clark

:

PR 5-5141

Creole Representative
Joe O’Donnell

LI 2-8300

Henr Prect

Officers named by dies Mond

Hackberr HD club in hospit
Henry William Precht, 72,

retired rice farmer, died at

3 pam, Monday at St. Pat=

rick’s Hospita after a long

illness.
Mr, Precht resided on High=

way 14, A native of Jackson,
Minn,, he has lived in Lake

Charles for 35 years.
He was a member of the Ma~

sonic Lodge No, 349 of Elton,

and was amember of the Fair=

view Methodist Church,
Funeral services were held

at 4 p.m, Tuesday.
The Re Hubert A. Gibbs,

pastor of Fairview Methodist

Church, officiated assisted by

the Rey, William Howell, past-

or of the Methodist Church of

Lake Arthur, and the Rev.

Garland Dean, pastor of the

Methodist Church. of Vinton.

Burial was in Prien Memorial

Park Cemetery.
He is survived by his wife,

* Boat Races

 Ad Free

WATER FESTIVAL

SUNDA OCT 30th

CAMERO LA

SPONSORE BY TH

CAMERO BOA CLU

* Swimming & Diving Contests

Prizes donated by business

peopl of Cameron Patish

Sandwi and Col Drinks

Will Be Sold

Developme group
has meeting

AS county officer manager

Ednus Perron said the Par=

ish Development Ge meton

October to formulate the

1961 ACP program for Came

eron parish.‘T group is compose of

the ASC county committee,

governing bod of the Soil

Conservation District, agri-
cultural extension agent and

the paris supervisor of the

Farmers Home Adminstra=

tion.
Perron said as soon as the

program é approve by the

State Group, requests for

cost-sharing wil be accepte

Nanc Lee Hebew Precht of

: three sons,

Charles H, and Herman Pre-

cht, both of Sweetlake, and

Calvin E, Precht of Lake

Charles; one daughter, Mrs.

J, C, Chellett of Lake Charles;

14 Grandchildren; five great~

grandchildren and two sisters,

Mrs, Walter Wainwright of

Grand Chenier and Mrs. lure

ner Wright of Paris, Mo.

* Skiing

Everyon Invited

Wey Buooy -

“Are You

eral agencies, -

tion this week are

Raymond Hebert,

Trosclairy

TELEPHO

COMPANY

:

Reall No Isn That A Ri

You bet! Millions of Americans would rightfully
resent bein called “Mr. or Mrs. FHA

because the financed their homes through these fed-

‘Yet, by some strange twist of logic (s carefully
sold to the public) member-owned Electric Co- are

“constantly referred to as &quot;R or federal agencie
«because they, too, borrow federal funds to build des-

perately needed electric lines to serve rural folks.

Just like FHA or VA-financed home-owners and

the 20 Commercial Companie in Louisiana who also

Jeffers Davis

M F-

or VA.” just

neighbors.

Member: Association of Louisi

diculous Question

i
af

Electric Cooperatives Inc.

borrow REA funds, the 13 Electric
REA loans on strict schedules, s sere ae i
non-profit cooperatives are doin an indispensibl job
nobod else can do for ALL rural peopl at rates ALL
can afford,

. .a job vital to Louisiana& developme and
continued progress in Town and Country

Yes, the “REA” or “federal agency” tag is just
as ridiculous as calling an FHA-financed neighbor, “Mr.
FHA.” Electric Co- are privat businesses, own

and operated by thousands of your rural friends and

lectri Cooperativ Inc.
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BY JERRY

YOU NAME IT ahd there&#3
society for it, We thought

that it was a joke when we

got a letter from the “Ulcer
Society Inc.& of New York
this ee Turned out that is
just what it is--an organiza=
tion for the &q million ulcer

erers in the U.S,& Wan
to join?

* * .

CAMERON WASwell repre-
sented at the CavOlLcade in
Port Arthur last week, Bar-
bara Lane Duga competed for
th title of queen; J. B. Jones,

E ‘was a judge inthequeen’s
test; and Joe O&#39;DB Dimas and Hadley Fon-

tenot represented the Louisia~
na Fur and Wildlife Festival.
The South Cameron high
School band also took part in
the parade,

WISE

*

Here’s A Shortcourse in
Human Relations. It contains

b 22 words:
The SI most importa

words are: ‘I admit I apa
Tnistak

‘The FIVE most importnat

a are: “I am proud of

Tith FOUR “M important
words are: is. your:
opinion?””

‘The THR most important

ra are: “If lease’
The TWG most importa

Rs are: ‘Thank
ONE mo importantfort is *&#3

H LEA important word
ig: “I

MRS, NELSON BONSALL

of Grand Chenier really en-

dogging picutre in last week&#

pe See ceceMon-

tie, our Cheni
She identifieds ie aa men

in the boackground as Gile
bert Broussard, Adam Nunez,
Willie Hollister and Nelson

Bonsall, and saysshe has a

copy’ of the same 50 year
old picutre- which she saved

from Audr :

LS JONE has been

jointed Cameron parish-
airman for the Muscular

Distropy drive to be heldhere
in November. He saidhe would

announce community leaders
later,

Oak Grove church to

have Halloween party

he Oak Grove Baptist
church will hold a tacky Hall~

oween party Thursday, ‘night,
Oct, 27, beginning at 6:30 p.m.
in the recreation department.

The party is opene to

everyone and refreshments
‘will be served, weiners roast-

ed, games played and prizes
given.

Road group to

meet in Texas

A meeting of the Hug-the-
Coast association, which is

trying to. get route

New Orleans and aetaken into the Federal high
way system as a ta of U.S.
Hwy. 11, will be held in Port
Lavaca, Texas next Wednes-
dayJ Dosey, Cemeron police
jury secretary, saidhe and one

or two other local leaders
are planning to attend the

meeting.
He said that if the plan is

approved, the highway which
runs from Grand Chenier a~

long the coast to Johnson Ba
you in Cameron parish would
become a part of the federal

highway system.

Annual audit of

sheriff&#3 salary
fund published

Elsewhwere in this issue of

the PILOT is the annual audit

report on the expenditures of

the sheriff&#39 salary fund for

Cameron parish for the year
endid June 30, 1960, as audit-

ed by J. B, Lancaster, state

supervisor of pubic funds,
The fund totaled $114,318.35

for that period. A breakdown
‘on this expenditure may be

found in the legal notice.

Coastal road

endorsed b
commissioners
The Jefferson’ County (Tex-

as) commissioners court

Monday endorsed the efforts
of the Hug-the-Coast Highway

Association to have the coast-

al route between New Orleans

and Brownsville designated as

an extension of Federal High

The coastal road runs the

length of lower Cameron par~
ish between Grand Chenier and

the Sabine Lake causeway.
If approved by the federal

government the route, now in

the state highway system,
would be taken over by the

federal government.

BELINDA JEAN DEVALL

Gran Lak

chil killed

in car crash
c elinde Jean Devall,yeas Grand Lake hit

was killed early Saturday
Morning in an automobile ac-

cident six south of Lake Char=
les on the Gulf highway.

A car driven by her father,
Simmie. Devall, Jr., 36 had

a blowout and swe: ie

ath of a car driven by Horace

ith, 36, Lake Charles.
‘The child was killed instantly;
her father and Smith were

both seriously injuried and
taken to St, Patrick’s hospital.

Belinda’s older sister, Gail
18, was married Thursday
night to Arnold LeJeun inthe

Big Lake Tabernacle, and at
the wedding s is made

plans ot spen Saturday with

Marilyn tetea 16 sister
of the groom,

Her father, who works at

the Continenta Oil Co., at

Gillis, was going to drop Be~
linda off at the one home
in Lake Char]

Belinds a a fifth grade
student at Gr Lake high
school,

Funeral eee ve oeat 2:30 p
Big Lake Tabertawit th
Rev. Rene Saltzman officiat-

ing. Burial was in Pujol ceme-

tery at Grand Lake.
rviving are er parents,

Mr, and Mrs, Simmie Devall
Jr.i a brother, Wayne Kelly;
two sisters, Mrs, Arnold Le-

Jeune and Jo Ann Devall; and

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Simmie Devall Sr. and Mr.

and Mrs, Arthur Hebert, all
of Big Lake.

Seafood gumbo
tobe held at

South Cameron

The South Cameron high
school Senior oe e spon—
sor a seafo at the
schoo cafeteria fro 5:30 to

7:30 p.m. Friday preceeding
the South Cameron-Vinton

game.
Plates will be $ per person

and everyone is invited, Haye
Picou will prepare the gumbo.

Cameron men

charge with

theft of car
A Cameron manandhis nep-

hew were charged with car

theft. Monday by Calcasieu

parish sheriff’s deputies.
ie charges were filed a-

gainst Percy Ernest Dyson,
30 and Edmond Dyson, 19
both of Cameron. Deputies
said they were arrested Sun
day by Cameron parish sher=

asaccra and turned ver.

arles officers,ee
say the pair has

admitted the Saturday night
theft ofa Sulphur man’s 1953.

car from a Sulphur
W Lake area bar, The car

was Tate found abandoned with

a wheel and battery missing.
Deputies said the wheel and

battery were found in the trunk
‘of the elder Dyson’s car when
he was arrested,

e car, owned by Doyle
Little, of 620 Carlton Street,
Sulphir, was stolen’ shortly

before midnight from the

Hideaw bar on Houston Riv-

er Road
, according to depa

§TH YEAR--NO, 3

Grand La

Grand Leke hig schoo! has
“discontinued

«

its football pr
gram and forfeited the

maining four games of the 19
schedule, Principal George
Carter announced this week.

“We feel that we just don’t
have enoug boy with which

t carry on,’ Carter said,
“We will drop out of football
for two years, and then if

conditions. warrant it, the

ecn ,

might resume the pro~
F Gra Lake has only 36

boys enrolled in high school

and was one.of the smallest
schools in the state with a

football program. Carter said
that the number of boys in
lower gradeclasses were sub-

stantially larger and that in a

ir oF two, the high school
enrollment of boys may pick

‘up enoug to enable the school
to field a team again.

Principal Carter said he
advised the principals of lowa,
South Cameron, Hackberry

and Gillis that the Hornets
were forfeiting the scheduled
games with these teams,

In lieu of football, Grand
Lake will concentrate on bask-

etball and track, two sports
in which a small school can

compete on more equal foot~

age with larger schools.
In fact, Grand Lake has

made an excellent showing in -

these sports in recent years.
Last year the Hornets won the
district Class B, track champ=

ionship and was third in the
State,

The previous year the
school was second in district

pehe and la ie was

7

Coa Billy Ray Har ane

nounced that the Grand Lake
basketball team will start

working out this coming Mon-

lay.
Grand Lake lost its home-

coming football game last
Thursday night to Elton, and
was held scoreless by Merry
ville, Westlake and Kinder in

other games this season.

The school won only two

games last year.

Cameron ferry
to b closed

Monda nigh
The Cameron ferry will be

closed to traffic from 7 p.m.,
Monday evening to 5 a.m.,

Tuesday morning next week

so that one of the engines may

be repaired, the state highway
department has announced.

Motorists should take mote

of this closure s that it will

not interfer with their plans
The. Cameron.Lions Club

recently passed a resolution

directed to the highway de~

partment pointing out that a

dangerous situation existed

becasue one of the engines
cannot be restarted immed-

jately after it stops. The club

said there was the possibility
that the ferry might drift out

into the Gulf if the engine

were to go out in mid-stream.

Cameron Meadows

Breakin reported
The Cameron sheriff&#3 de-

partment. this week was in-

vestigating a breakin at a

Magnolia building at the Cam=

eron. Meadows field near John-
son’ Bayou Monday night.
‘About 44 gallons of. gasoline
and a number= of odds

arid ends were stolen.

Making the investigation
were Deputies Carlos Ratcliff,

Peter. Constance, Jr, and

raham Peshoff

Montie leader at educators’ conference
Exchangin views’ during an all-day educators’ conference at McNeese State. College earlier

ke do
football program

Principal Carter-
the parents and supporters of

the school for their support
of the football team. He&#39;s

that the endebtedness of the

football program was not great

and would be taken ‘care: of.

The football uniforms will be

stored for future use, *

I the meantime, Grand
Lake boys will still getto play
some football--in the physical

program.

—&quot;
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4-H subscri
dri in progres

mbers. throughout’ Camer ‘paris are busy thiswe selli subscriptions to the Cameron Parish Pilot to

earn money: for: their: clubs” and. prizes’ for themselves.

For each subseiptio ~~. new or renewal,-- that a member
sells, his’ club: will Nrec a50.cent’commission. In addition
each member may. earn for himself.a 10-inch world globe
for

:

three

~

subscriptions or.a ‘Timex watch for eight sub-

scriptions,
‘Th 4-H member. in. th parish selling the most NEW sub-

scriptio will win ‘a grand prize of a transistor radio.

Rece books are available to. 4-H members from their ad-
svisors at

Sout Cameron High homecoming court

Wo =

set

10

at South Cameron
Members of the South Cam-

eron Athletic Association will
be especially honored at the
annual South’ Cameron high
school homecoming set for

this Friday.
‘The associati members,

who have played aslarge paft
in raising funds for the
school’s athletic program,
will be seated in a special
section at the South eron
Vinton football game that

night,

Teenag program Ra Dimas
Lion of theto b instituted

A recreation: program for

le teenagers of Cameron par=
ish’ will be: instituted at the

Cameron recreation center,
Cameron civic. leaders an~

nounced this week.
Th first inaseries of teen=

age dances and-record ‘hopwi be held from 8 to.11 p.m.
thig Saturday night at thecen-

ter. All youngsters of high
school age or.under: are wel=

comed and “there wilt be’ no

admission. A. local band will

laysPet Cameron Optimists will

be in charge o thefirstdance,
and. the’ ‘other -clubs of

community will: rotate in re=

sponsibility for the dances,
James. L, Derouen, acting

.

president of the Optimist Club
asked. that each organiz
app two. members: to a

committee: which. will be. re=

sponsible for planning the cen=.

ter activities,
t the Lions meeting Wed

nesday, President. Cecil Clark

appointed Jerry Jones and Ray
imas to this committee,
The following rules for the

dance-were announced: No al-

coholic. beverages ‘will ‘be
allowed. in. ‘the area ‘of the.!

center. Youngsters must.

main. in. the. building while

the dance is in progress,

Kenneth Montie name
“Knigh o th Month”

Kenneth Montie was named:
“Knight of the Month’? of Cam=

eron Council #3014,Knights-of
olumbus at their regular

meeting last Thursday. Montie
was cited for his work incoun-

cil activities, ‘especiall in the

last month in helping in’ the
erection of a shrine at Creole,

He is the. council&#39 -outside

guard andmembership-insur-
ance chairman,

Grand Knight Berton&#39;D
announced that plans were be=

ing. made to have a ladies

night banquet” in. December
when a. ‘&#39;Knig the: Year”
will be honor with a plaque.
Last year&# .receipie was

Dalton Richard,
J Emery: Bourge dis-

this Wee are the following left to right: Russell Jackson, assistant superintendent, Vernon

Parish schools; Howard Sigle supervisor of instruction, Allen Paris schools;.Gordy H.

Shirley, assistant superintendent, Jefferson Davis Parish schools; and W. J.:Montie, super-
Visor of instruction, Cameron’ Parish schools. These ‘educators served as:group leaders

during afternoon sessions of the conference that. demonstrated newer media of instruction to

trict deputy.of Lake Charles
gave a talk to.the members,
Other guests were Elmo Tou-.

‘chet, gran knight of St, Mar=
garet’s. Council and Allen Lous
viere, district. warden, also

of Lake Charles.

A film. of the dedication
ceremonies of the: Shrine of

Our Lad of Fatima recently
erected: by the council was

shown by Catholic. activity
chairman Roland Primeaux,

‘An announcement was made
that Edgar Guillot, ‘Jr., state.

insurance chairman, of Laf~

ayette will speak at next

month&# meeting on Nov.° 10.

Dickerson is

named hea of

teachers grou
By Francis Miller

“The Cameron Parish teach-

ers: held. their’ regular fall

meeting, Friday, October 14
at South’ Cameron High Sch

St, Dizier.

-ttticers ‘elected’ for. the

woming year were: president=
Principal U, W, Dickerson.of
South ‘Cameron ‘hig ‘school,

vicepresident -
Mrs. Bruc

Vincent, teacher atHackberry
high School, secretary -.Don-

ald P.. Broussard, South Cam=

eron librarian, treasurer .~

Mrs, Eula Holder, teacher. at

Grand Lake High school

Principal M, G, Richardson
of Hackberry high school was

elected’ as a delegate from

the: parish to the state&#39;teach

teachers from Lake Charles city schools and from six neighboring parish’schoo systesm. ers. convention in November.

“Ra Dimas: of Creole re=

ceived. the Camer Lions.

Si 3 annual ‘‘Lion of the
Year&q award at the club’s
Jadiés night banquet Monday
at Fred’s restaurant in Cam=

eron. Presentation of the pla-
que was.made by James L,
Derouen, recepient of last

year& award,

r.Dimas was cited for

having served the Lions Club’

as.secretary for two years,
and “as. president. and zone

chairman for one year, He
has: served: on numrous com-

mittees and has. received the
100’ percent attendance pins
for-the past five years.

The honoree, who {s plant
supervisor for the Louisiana

Menhaden. Co, in Cameron, is.

active’ in the Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife’ Festival, Knights of

Columhig,-V. F. W., South

Committee to

-work on local

A,Cameron Lions Club com-

mittee. was: appointed Wednes~
day to. make suggestions to the

newly ‘created Cameron pare
ish health board on the im-

provement of sanitary. condi-

tions. inthe Cameron area,

‘Jirnmy  Colligan was named
committee chairman. Other

members are Tom Steed, U,
E

. Hackett, l n Swind
and Ray Cham]

Dr. Cecil Cla ‘Lio pre=

sident; who-is also chairman’
o the health board, said the

new board--has the authority
0 ‘correct unsanitary condi~

tions in the community,
He ‘said: the Lions conn

tee would. also work with

To garden club in a cle
campaign

.

for Cameron,P ‘was &#39;- that .two.

new members. of the Lions

will be installed at a board

of-directors.meeting to beheld

cnext ‘Monday night at Jimmy
Derouen&#3 -home, E, W,, Swin-

dell will be the host.

Harold-Cooling reported to

the club that congress is still

Yooking. into the ‘depressed
condition of the shrimp in-

dustry” dué to, heavy imports.
of foreign shrimps and that

‘sornething. may be done at the

next session of congress.

Mrs. Wagne at

education meet

Mrs; Paula M. Wagner,
Cameron parish visiting

teacher, ‘attended the conven-

tion: of the International As=
sociation of Pupil Personnel

Workers’: in. Richmond,

.

Va.
this week,

named

Year
Cameron ani Associa~

tion and Boy Scout
H is alsoa nerih of the.

Cameron parish school board.
Principal speaker for the

evening was Judge Albert

Tate, Jr. of Ville Platte who
is judge inthe Louisiana Third

Circuit Court of Appeals.
‘Other nee included Alcee
Maxfield of Lake Charles,
Lions jivecsat director;

J. Lee LeBlanc of Sulphur,
district sore of District

8-0; rt .
Walther, Jr.

of Lak Sis: Lions In-

ternational Councelor; and

Phill Bridendahall: of Lake

arles, Lions International
Charles’ Deputy District Gov-

District Governor J. Lee

LeBlanc presented E J, Dron-

et with a Past president&
pin

On Hundred per cent at

tendance pins were presented
“to Cecil Clark, Ray Dimas,

U, E, Hackett, Berton Daigle,
Ashburn Roux, E. J. Dronet,

J. L. Derouen, Roland J. Tro-

selair, Edison R, Mhire,
Larry Dyson, Hadley Fonte-

not, ‘Rodne Guilbeau, Leslie
R, Richard, Narr Stan
Tom Steed,

.
W.. Swin.

dell.
U. E, Hackett served as’

Master of Ceremonies.

Homecoming activities got
under way Thursday night with

a parade from Creole to Cam-
eron where a big pep rallwas p in the courthous:
squarFrid thesenior class will
conduct the annual initiation

of freshmen, wh will be

crest in humio cos=

mes.Tron 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
there will be open house atthe
school, for alumni, parents
and friends of the school. Re~

freshments will be served in

the home economics depart=
ment,

The homecoming queen,
Carolyn Montie, and her court

‘will be presented inceremon-
ies at 7:30 p.m. preceding
the 1e.

Maids, who were selected
b their ‘class will be Car~

olyn Richard,| 7th; Gayle Ko-

vack, 8th; Jud Hebert, 9th;
Beverly Sue Rutherford 10th;
J Spain, llth; and Carolyn
Montie, the Cie represents
the 12th grade,

ayThe queen was

the footb pis n will
be crowned by W, J. Montie,
parish school supervisor.

At halftime, there will be a

program honoring the athletic
association, and asnakedance

and shoe race put on by the

ey uth Cameron student.Sisci is in charge of home=

coming arrangements,

Car demolished

in accident Sat.

A..1955 Chevrolet driven

by Ronald Primeaux, son of

Mr, and Mrs, Leza Prim~

aus of Lake Charles, was

total loss after it turne
over on the curve near Tom

Midd&# ho Saurday night.
Primeaux was. treated for

injuries at Carter&#3 Clinic
and then taken to Lake

‘Charles.

Film to be shown
A documented film entitled

“&#39;Mena Shadows& will be

shown. Stinday, October 23 at

7:30 p.m, in the audiotorium

of the Oak Grove Baptist
Church.

KC DANCE

The Knights of Columbus
will. sponsor a dance at the

hall in Creole next Wed-
nesday night, Oct, 26 ace

cording to J. Berton Daigle,
Grand Knight. Asmission is
$ and the public is invited,

Music will be furnished by
Sidney Brown and his string
band of Lake Charles,

Funds raised will be used
to purchase a refrigerator
and other kitchen equipment
of the hall,

Highway dept.
expropriates
rights-of-way

The Louisiana highway de-
Partment has filed expropria-
tion suits against eight pro~
perty owners for right-of-

inways needed the Grand
‘Lak road,

Orders of expropriation
have been issued for property
owned by Joh Daigle, Dolores
Ann Young, Arsand LeBleu,
Hubert C, Young Aldis Young,
Alexander Young Frank

noit and Drozen Miller at

Gran Lake,

¥ —

Dimas is Lion of the Year

Ray Dimas, righ receives Lion of Year plaquefrom Jimmie
Derouen, last year’s recepient.

————————
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EDITORIAL

Let&# kee the

wildlife board
|

Probab no other. parig in Louisiana has a greater interest
in. wildlife \than’ Gamerén what with our vast marshes, fur
industry, wintering’ grounds for millions of waterfowls, and
menhaden and shrimping industries.

For:this reason, our parish has. a Spec interest in Amend-
ment No, to be voted on in the November general election,

iis is the amendment which if passed, would abolish the
present wild life and fisheries commission.

Created in 1952 this seven member board was given the
authority to manage and protect the fish and wildlife resources
of the state. It appoints its own wildlife commissioner and
adopt all rules and regulations pertaining to huntin and
trapping Seasons and protection of wildlife,

‘That it ha don a gob jo is evident by the fact that prac-
Ucall every wildlife organization in the state has gone on re-
cor urging that the commission be retained in its present

- form, An in 1956 when a similar amendmen was offered
to the’ voters, it was defeated by better than 76 percent of the

votes.

Her in Camero parish we are fortunate to have a member
on th wildlife board—— Paul Crain of Grand Chenier.
Althoug he was just appointed several months ago, he has
already accomplished a number of things for the parish and
the coastal are His work, and the work of the other conscien-
tious: commission’ members, would be hamstrung if this
amendm passes,

Theseffe of the passage of the amendment would-be to
Putimoré&#39 into the hands of the governor. 4

fe
3

W ah see no reasin ‘wh So_ever to tamper witha board
that is functioning efficiently as ft is, Th Pilot suggests that
W give the wildlife commission a vote of tonfidence b votingAGAINST N in&#39;Novem

Connefs. announce g atenal grand mother is

Mrs. Veda Conner of Lake
abirth:of a son Arthur. Maternal grand~

AROUND THE CAPITOL
0

H will Lovisiar
vote?” |

BATON ROUGE~-Presidential ‘voting time ji n@i eno
to start looking backwards for a clue, if ary, to this year’s
results.

:

:

Practically everybod remembers that’ Louisiana went Re-
Publican in 1956 along with neighborin Texas. ‘Onl seven
States went Democratic. The Pelican State voted 329 047:for
Eisenhower to 243,977 for Stevenson, A few may remember

that there were 44,52 Louisiana votes for Andrews the
States Rights candidate, =

In 1952 onl nine states: went Democratic, and Louisiana
‘was one, by a small margin: 345,02 for Stevenso 306,92
for Eisenhower.

‘The picture was more complicated in&#39; in which Truman
nosed out Dewe with a last-minute’surge that.caught most
pollsters napping, A majority of states’ went Democratic
but Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, South Carolina and some
of Tennessee went for States Rights Candidate Thurmond,He

:

got 204,29 Louisiana votes, to&#39;13 for Truman, 72,65
for Dewe and 3,03 for Wallace the “Progressive,’’.

In 1944 of course, Louisiana went alon with 35 other states,
and gave Roosevelt 281,56 votes: to, 67,75 for Dewey.«

‘That& Pelican State political perférmance in&#39;rec ‘years.
The ‘‘trend,’’ if any, escapes this writer; unles it is one of a
definite degree of independence,

For those wh lke! furttier backgro here ts the Louisiana
Presidential vote since 1900: :

1900—Bryan (D 53,671 McKinely (R 14,23
1904-- (D 47,708 Roosevelt (R 5,205 Deb (5

21995 :

1908- (D 63,568 Taft: (R 8,958; Debs “( 2,53
1912==Wilson (D 60,971; Taft (R 3,834 Roosevelt (P 9,323

Debs (5) 5,249 ¢
§ &

1916--Wilson (D) 79,875; Hughe (R) 6,466; Roosevelt (P)
6,349; Benson (S 292.

19204-Cox (D 87,519 Harding (R 38,538
1924--Davis (D 93,218 Coolidg (R 24,670
4,063

: oSa

oov (R 51-160

LeFolt
1928=- (D 164,

‘®) 67,75
mond (SR 204,290 Truman’ (D 136,34 Dewe“

(R 72,657 Wallace (P 3,03
1952==Stevenson (D) 345,027 Eisenhower (R 309,92
1956--Eisenhower (R 329,04 Stevenson (D) 248,97 And-

rews (SR) 44,52
:

In the last few years, of course there has been increasing
interest in candidates for vice president.oEarlier- ones.are

easily forgotten, Here are some reminders:
‘

i

Sparkmafi and then Kefauver with Stevenson Bricker and
then Warren with Dewey, McNary with Willkie, Knox with Lan-
don, Curtis twice with Hoover, and Robinson with Al Smith. -

But Who in 194 ran for vice president with Strom Thurs,
mond? He got nore than’ 200,00 Louisiana votes; He was
from a neighboring state, Give up? Former Gov. Fielding
Wright of Mississippi,

2

-N EARLIER DAY

More on origins of

Louisiana. words
(EDITOR& _NOTE~-Archie

“Holliste thig*we has more

NINE. YEA &q

HACKB Fe 15, 1951
‘=+Hackber high school boxe
ers battled their way to a /

5=4 win. over Boy Village
:Friday,

.

Hackberry boxers. included
Ernest ‘Kyle, Calvin “Trahan
Bert Landry Leland LaBove,
Billy Darbonne Jesse Gibbs,
Jack Hebert,

:

James Abbott
and Charles Rollins. 3

Mr, and-Mrs, A, A.&quot;M
celebrated. their 25th wedding
anniversary, |

Furth grader Bonnie Ri-

chardson, Vera: Portie, Shir-

ley Reasoner, Richard Drost,
Kenneth Dennis and Lawrence
LeBlanc gave a program on’

the March of Dimes drive at

the school,

‘Th Hackberry PTA. met

and named Mrs William
Gross; Mrs, A. CClemmons,
Mrs. ‘A, - Resweber,: Mrs.
J W. McNeill and-V, L. Childs

toa nominating committee.
“It was. announced that the

Sabine waterfowl refuge would.

not be turned over to 4 prive
ately. owned syndicate for

dredging’ of “shell but’ would

remain as the winter: home
fof thousands of Malfards. and

“Canadian geese. ¥

notes on the origins of various
terms used in this section of

the country.)
By ARCHIE HOLLISTER

LAGNIAPPE a small gift
a merchant makes to a cust-

omer; something extra, or

thrown’ in for goo measure.
T is as combination of the
French article ‘‘la’’ and the
Spanis ‘‘napa.” The Spanis
adopte napa from the Kechuan
Indians of Peru, Inthe Kechuan
tongue the word is ‘“yapa’,
but the Spanish apparentl
were either unwilling or un-

able to. reproduce the sound
which the Indians gave it.
‘The meaning of yap is iden-
tical with that of lagniappe,

.

MAIS: Indian corn, This is
‘a crop native to the Ameri-

cas, and it was unknown to

the people of Western Europe
‘Th Taino Indians of the: West
Indies used the word “‘mahiz”
when referring to.the plant,
and the Spanish who were the
first Europeans to make the
acquaintance of Indian corn

European nations followed
their lead, To the French, both
here and in France, it is

mais; the English have it

maize, and theGermans mais.
AGAN: hurricane. The

»
Spanish took the word “‘hura=

ae he

neighbors
20Elect Co- Are Private Enter

° TH CAMERON

PARISH PILOT

Established Oct, 4 1956

Contestants
‘named for
Bayo festival
Competiting for th title of ”

queen of the annual Halloween
Festival to be held at Johnso

Bayo hig school, Thursday,
Oct. 27 are the following stu

Jerry & Joy Wise
Publishers

Entered: as: Second Class
Mail’ each Friday at. Cam-

§

eon, La,

Debra Romero, Ist and 2nd

grades Vickie Ann Hicks, 3rd.
and 4th grades; Rita J Le~
Norman, Sth and 6th; Gwendoe:

lyn McRight, 7th; Barbara

Foster, 8th; Bell Jinks, 9th
Pauline Manuel, 10th; Carolyn

Storms, lth; and Rita Jea
Jinks, 12th,

P.O, Box:.128, Cameron.
|

Telephon PR:5-5516, Cam-

eron, or JA 7=7076 Sulphur,

SUBSCRIPTION RATE: $ a

year.

The public is cordially ine
CAMERON PARISH

A son Allan, weizhing 8 Ibs.
4 9z,.was born to Mr, and

Mrsi Allan Conner of Creole
Mond Oct, 10 at Carter&#

parents “are. Mr, and Mrs,
Adam LeBlanc, also of Lake

Arthur. Paternal great~
grahdmother is Mrs, Odelia
Conner of Creole,

ERE! THE
Clinic in Creole

Bel lar Spuin Conp Thre’ ap
fos utches mote tend roam in this
trivieneve Weerdi More lo rowin,
ton feont nul tone

Medsnrecat inside

miele as 14

® Beesentin igecas comfor at smalleiar price

+’6 CHEV BISCAYNE 6
th lariat priced fillesized Cherialet!

‘full measure of Chea rolet quality and
peed right down with mang cars that

give you aot
roam

*

*

*

*

*

*,

*.

*

CAR CHEVR COMP
| Creole, La,

SHOW O WORT

Gltevt lel Tes bescercincl on the-aitsibe-this: year, Which (nail) sipporsvial ebebe Cite sion park! Buta whole new
comer! ail couvenieney from higerr dew spenine to mere tuetruunt inethe pear: Seals are ay

Hitherto ive: vowereafer comfirh ain a und con:
t

fuged conpartinent isa teeulat storeroain ana tivels: Now abv Chevrolet dedler&#

See the new Chevrolet cars. Che Coreairs. and the new Corvette

vited to attend th festival,
which will include games, cone

tests and a gumbo cake and

pie sale,

GREATEST —

OFFICIAL

JOURNAL

nae CHE

Hof the rad, Whiteout back. that low-loadiie

Biscayne 2-Dour Sedan wit Duly by Fisher.

at vour local authorized Checroler dealer&

Electric Co- Provide

Can Afford,

© The hel the whole economy—Town and Country

Folks Will Continue to Get Electricit at Rate ALL

JEFFER DAVIS ELECT
COOPERATIV

‘Member Astociation Louisia Electrie Cooperatives, Ing,

the Onl Insurance Rural

can’’ from the Tainos ao.
Hurokan was the name these

Indians gave to their storm

god
PATATE: potato. This is

another native American

never seen a po
found the Indians of Haiti

growing them, and alon with
the plant, acquired the Hait-
ian name, The Indians there
called it “batata’’, a *niard, coming as close= original ashe could, called

it/patata, ‘The French man-

ed to turn it into patate,
and the English could do no

better than potato,
PIROGUE: a dug- This

is a native word als The
Caribs had “&#39;pir
the Spaniards, more ade this
tmé,ogot the word right; it is

listed in Spanis dictionaries

as piragua. The French took

DEP O U FO

MAXIMUM COVERAG

A MINIMUM COS

CAMER INSUR AGE

®

920
tie word from the Spanish

and following the laws oftheir
own) la

pirogue.
once, ook the Fren s

and proginciation over with=
out change,

RACACHA; large spur row=

and prickly objects. Naturally
a spur: rowel would fit into
this category.| The French took
it over from the Spanis and

again extended the signifi-
cane of the word; it was now

now not only a rowel, but a

particularly large ‘one, The
term was at times hes to

a ‘son or animal showinba spinie and might beused
to describe an outlaw hors
especially if nature had fail
% equip the creature wit the
normal amount of intelligence,

Woman to psychiatrist: I&
always forgetting things,

DOCTOR@What cat®i.do? &lt

Psyghiatrist: Pay me inad-

vance, ae

COULD YOU

REBUILD, |

YOUR PRES

BUSINESS
.

sure now that you hav
adequat insurance cover-

age on everything you own

... against any possible
contingency. Let us check

your insurance program.
There&# no obligation.

.
B, Jones & Leslie Richagl, Owners

endCame

Cameron Parish

A- Club

Boy Girls!

It& Eas To Win

On Of These Fine

TIME
WATCHES!

A beautiful: TIMEX watch is yours as

soon a8 you-sell eight subscriptions to

the. Cameron Pilot!:.

The boy’s watch.which We are giving is
the

.

Timex. Mercury, which retails for

$10.95. It has: a gold-colored expansion
band, sweep sécond hand--a truly hand-

some watch. ‘The mainstring is un-

“&#39;preakabl it is. shock resistant and

fully guaranteed,

.

The girl’s ‘watch, which. also. retails

for $10.95, is the same‘as the boys but

petite and feminine,

For those.boys and girls who sell twelve

subscriptions we will give an even finer

watch. ie

IF YOU. SELL 12 SUBSCRIPTIONS!

For boys who-sell twelve subscriptions
we are giving,a self-wind Timex watch

which retails: for $14.95.

AN EA MONE FO YOU 4-H CLU A W !

For girls who sell seven Subscriptions
we are giving a lovely dress watch--

gold-toned, cord band, sculptured lugs
--a Timex watch that retails’ for $15.00

“In addition to the above prizes, your
4-H member in the parish selling the
most NEW’ subscriptions during fhi

campaign: will win a grand prize 6f/a
transistor radio,

aH

Receipt books have been distribute
4-H Club leadens at the various sthools
in the parish, or you may secure one .

by writing to the Pilot at Box 128,
Cameron, La.

5

:

esi

Don’t miss this easy chance to have a

fine watch!

L1-2-8 _CAM PARISH PIL
mene

cre Se

id gree Ths STA Poe lab EL SGU TE At

of

teh g 7fe e et er Ue et det

L
1115 Ryan |
Lake Charle
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Owners

JOMNSO BAY NEWs

By NOL BEE JINKS

I we: Mrs. R. H, Boya
ire son are moving to

Grand
2

Mr, and ee. Laird
moved to b Cha

Mr, and Mrs, Poni B

it week.
Visiting Mr, and Mrs, R.H,

Rya Sr, over the weekend

Porpoe: ane.

Mrs, Joe Storm were
Freddie Colligan, uesnaoe Landry, Fl
ence Kyle, Pat Murp al o
Hackberry,

Bon one Spent the

iting in thehome
of Mrs. Otis Billiot.

Molly ie se

an ofne aaah and
est mroe vis=

ited in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. E Badon,

Mr. and Mrs, Charlie Jinaetama moved to th

Rev, fe Benet Ira Jinks,
Leroy Blanchard attended
Care Baptiste eetheeting in Dequincy.

John D. Nunez
takes part in

Army exercise

Army PFC John D, Nunez
son of My, and Mrs, Georg
Nunez, Hackberry, participat=
ed with other personnel! from
the 7th Evacuation Hospital
in Operation Flash Back in
Europe. The 12-day exercise
ended Sept.-30

The exercise tested the ef-
ficiency of Seventh U.S, Army.

port Command units under
actual field conditions, and
involved NATO land, sea and

air forces,
‘

Nunez a truck driver inthe
hospital in Darmstadt, Ger-
many, entered the Army in
October 1959 and completed
basic faini at Fort Leonard

Wood, NMo,
le 18-year-old soldier at=

tended Hackberry High School.

Hunter are

reminded of

restrictions
Waterfowl hunters are

reminded by Fish and Wild~
life Service, Department of the

Interior officials that the
practice of completely field
dressing s and geese is
not permitted. The head, head

plumage, and feet must re-

main attached for identifi~
cations purposes while the
birds are being transported
from the place where taken to

the personal abode of the hunt-
er or to a commercial pre-
servation facility.

ere is also a prohibition
against possession any live

meéron***}

cman

tl

riptions
watch--

red lugs
* $15.00

Ss, your

ling the?

ing this
ize bf.a

c
putedit

schools

ure one

ox 128,

o have a

T

att eee ihe e erary game bins arenoy
hunting, Any wounded migra
tory game bird reduced to pos-
session by the hunter must

immediately be killed and
shall beco a B of the
hunter*s daily bag

Ghossbaw re aoe be
used in hunting migratory.
game birds this year but a

Ba

w

mi B parents.
J. S ge and Morton

Sha tie Bibs completed
the ay work of the 12.9 miles
to be

‘Tomm Ken and his
crew have been moving equip-
ment for the past week for

‘the soil cement work.

By. Frances: Miller

The. torrential rains last

Thursday night lashed this

community with great force
and did considerable damage.
Large branches from oak
trees were blown down and a

few small trees were.uproot=
ed, Some of- the new poles
being put up by an electrical

company were blow
Mr, and Mrs, Archie Roux

of Port Arthur, Texas, visited
ind Mrs, William Roux

a

Mr, an Mrs. Pierre Savoie
entertained their family. and

friends with a barbeque
day at their home in Creole,

Among those attending were

Mr. and Mrs, Berton Daigle,
SP4 Tommie L, Goodrich,

son of Mr, and Mrs, Horace
Goodrich of Hackberry, here
models: what the well dressed
G.I, on leave wears in Europe,
Tommie, who is stationed in

Germany, toured Swtizerland,.
Italy and France,

Marvin Stewart
dies Mond
at Lake Arthur

Marvin Edward Stewart, 52,
a rice farmer, die at 4:5
Monda at his hom on
the Thornwell road near Lake

ey following a lengthy
illnes:H w a native of Grand

‘Chenier.
- Funeral services were held

at 10 a.m, Wednesday at the
Lake. Arthur Baptist church
with the Rey. Gene Howell,
pastor, officiating. Burial was

in Lakeview cemetery,
Survivors are three bro-

I am applying to the Louis-.
iana Alcoholic Beverage Con~
trol Board for a permit to

sell alcoholic beverages atre~
tail as defined by law at the
‘following address: Pop&
Package Store, Cameron,

Ward 3, Parish of’ SanierLouisiana,
Petition: of Opposit

Shoul be made: in writing in
accordanc with L. R Title
236, Section 85 and

Kurain and “ony cheF
Owners

Public &qu
am applyin to the Louis-.

iana Alcoholic Beverage Con-
trol Board for :a.permit to
sell alcoholic beverages: ‘at.
retail as defined by law at the

following address: Leroy’s
and Annie&# Lounge, Beach
Road Cameron Ward 3, Par-
ish of Cameron, Louisiana

Petition of Opposition
should be. made’ in writing in

accordance with L.R.S, ‘Title
236, Section 85 and 283,

eroy and Annie Mason,

len A,
wart ‘al of

I

Lake
Arthur; four sisters, Mrs, Di-

in-the home of Mr. and

“PUBLIC NOTICE

ana Montagne of Abbeville, Operators
Mrs. Dora Parker of La *

aes ve Phylicia Hare Public Notice
Gueydan and Mrs,PhiiliVaug of Grand C I am applying to the-Coli~

ector of Revnue of the State of
.

nier, Louisiana for a permit to sell

longbow. may beused. The pro=
hibition against snares, traps,
vifles, swivel guns, and mac-

hine su conti

JUS ARRIVE !

CERA TABL
piecestarter set, (pictured)

Snar pepcn a Indiv Bo +. $14.00

beau living.
een:

St anner (es . » Planters
. .

Ash

Trays Gumbo

SPOO OF

GASOLINE ‘BUY’?

trip to our office is all it “costs”...

to start enjoyin the securit of sav-

in in an account that is insured t

$10,0 b an agency o th Federa

Government What more, we pa you

to save. Start now to save more,

more safel

ULE INSURANCE FOR YOUR SAVINGS

CALCA SAVIN
AND

LOAN ASSOCIATIO
1115 Ryan
Lake Charles

108 E. Napoleon

Sulphur

Urns
Bowls Candy Dishes,
etc, CAMERON. L.

rerticall pies that te one=

piece filler used to plug the
magazine of repeating shot-
gun must be of wood or met=.
al. The amended regualtion
permits the use of a one-

piece filler made from any
material. Any so plugge

must be cap of nol‘no

more than three shells in

magazine and chamber on
bined and the plug must be
inserted so that it cannot be
Temoved without disassemb=

ling the gun,
‘That. section of the regula—

tions which limited hunters to
the out-of-State shipment of

only one possession limit in

any one calendar week has
been’ ‘revoked, Hunters may
}now ship their legal poss-

ession limit out-of-State as

often as desired,
‘Two publications are being

‘issued by the Department of

th Interior relative to the
“dos and don’t” of migratory
game bird hunting, One of
these is the official Regula-
tions for 1960-1961. The ot-
her is a Digest of the re-

gulations which will give the
hunter the main facts - ‘should
know about the waterfowl hunt-
ing regulations,. The Digest:
will be as correct as an ab=Drevi publication can be’

but. is not to be.considered
an Mgfficial document,

whose father, Cliftor
lives in Erath, attended Grand
Lake High School.

beer at retail as defined by
law at the following address:
Leroy’s and Annie&# Lounge,
Beach Road, Cameron, Ward

3, Parish of Cameron, Louis&lt;
speci- jana. i

Petition of Opposition
should be made in writing in
accordance wit

5

26 Sections 85 an 283:
Title

Lero and Annie MaOperators

Presley J. Heber
in Korean exercise

Army pr Presley: J, He-
bert, son of Mrs. Lena R:
Hebert o Cameron, recently
participated with other per~

“sonnel from

Division in Exercise Trooper
Turnout Il, a three-day fre

problem in Korea,

the: Ist Cavalry

The exercise involving. ibout 20, troops, stressed
the division ability to adapt
to fast changing combat con-.

ditions. Training in defensive
tactics

attack by a simulated aggres~
sor force throughout a 220-
Square mile combat zone,

was provided by an

A rifleman in Company:B
of the division&#3 8th coveHebert entered the A
March 1959, ‘completed

bybas
training at Fort Hood,

and arrived overseas i Sep-
tember 1959.

od, Tex.,

The 18-year-olds 0 1 jer,
ifton Hebert,

&lt;0

OAK GROVE & CREO NEWs

Heav rains d
dama in area

‘Mr and’ Mrs, Leona King
and Mr. and Mrs, Guidry Sa -

voie,,
Mrs. Ernie Hu andgrand-!

[3
daughter,

-

Kath Hunt,

»

visit
‘S

Clarence R,.Guilbeau last
Weekend,

“Mr, and Mrs, Roland Boue
dreaux: and: their daughter,
Gloria, of. Westwego were
visitors in-the home of their

daughte ‘an family, Mr. and

ne James Tassin last week&
oo taki a boat ride to North’
Prong Sunda afternoon were.
Mr, and Mrs. ‘Berton Daigle,
“Mrs. Adam: Daig and Mrs.

Pierre Savoi
Mr, and. Mr Raym Sib

Jey had. as.quests this, wee
‘Mrs.

-

Sibley’s

-

parents, Mr.
and Mrs, Albert Fletch ‘The
Fletchers tiave been in Michi~. -

gan ‘for: the past few months
and. are’ on. their w back to
their home .in Flori

‘We&#39; to. gion ‘opport-

ua to welcome’ back: to the.

and Mrs. Jim Barber. who re~

cently moved here:from the
East Creole. community, Mr..
Barber is employed:as a.car-.

penter. and Mrs.- Barber: is
girls’ physical ‘education
teacher and-coach at South

Camer Hig
&l

MRS, ALFRED: WALTERS
and ‘son. David ‘of Lake Char=
és visited her’ parents, Mr.
and Mrs, Arceneaux LeBoeuf,
and Mr, an Mrs, Elmer Ru~

therford Saturday.
Visitors last week in the

home of Mr, ani Maur‘Theriot were Mr, a Mrs.
Ralph LeBoeuf: of. ig Lake,

Amon ‘those. attending Mo=
Neese: State. College& Home=

coming gam ‘in Lake Charles.
Saturday night were John Ru=

therford, ‘Jr., MacArthur and

Geo Ruthérf and Leslie
Griffith,
We wish to bid: farewell 2

Grove. community Mr.& °

her family, Mr. and onAristille Vallette of Sulj

i Mrs, Jack Trahan andM Ern Hunt in Port Arth-.

OM Eulice Nunez of Eunice
Spent last week visiting her
Sister, Mrs. Tillie Mudd. Mrs.
Mudd brought Mrs, Nunez back
to her. ho in

|

EuniSund
‘ihe DELANO -LEBOEUF

las been suffering from a falla received in her home taweek in which two ribs we

broke. She is reported to b
improving nicMr, and Mrs. Martin Gayle
‘Theriot mov their ioe
0. Caméron last week, They

works for the Clerk of Court’s
Office in Cameron,

«Elza Miller had as

Weekend visitors in herhome,
her daughter and family, Mr.
and. Mrs, William Hale and
children of Lake Charles, and

another daughter and v fam-
ily, Mr..and_ Mrs,

°

Everett
Sweene and children of Port

Nec Texas, Also visiting
Mrs. Elz was Miss Ruby

Mae’ Hall.of Lake Gharl
Get well wishes are extend=

e this week to Mrs. Emma
Broussard and Mrs. Varisse

Boudoin and all others who
are on the pi list.

&# Joh gaspard
and ne of Little Chenier

visited Mr. and Mrs, William
Benoit at Gibbstown last week,

Rev. LaChappel of the Sac-

r Heart Cat Church in
reole ‘went t New Orleansi a physi ee

ae Sun-

M Roland Primeaux en-
tertained. friends in her home

‘Tuesday afternoon with a mer-

chandise party. .

PETE’ RUTHERFORD, ‘son
of Mr,. and Mrs, Raleig Rue
therford, suffered a broken
collar bone when he fell from

a, horse while working cattle
at the’ Rutherford estate on

Oak Gro last Tuesday. His
horse stumbl over a yearl~

Page 3 ‘T Cameron Plot, Cemerat Paris, October 2 19
ing and falling from the Jey, Also Ella Mae Conner
hor

hi foot g caught in Carolyn and Theresa Rom
the stirrup. The! Sahaiic “hey‘went on Fredman Ther-
on him as he fell. iot&# school bus,
rushed to a ikeGua ee
Pital for treatment, but isnow
home and reported recovering
nicely,

Mrs. Betty Garrett
Orleans visited Mr. and Mrs.
Vian ‘Theriot at Chenier Per=
due for a few days last week.

.
and Mrs. Horace Mon=

tie entertain their seate‘with a barbeque at their home
in Creole Sunda

game, Friday nigh
School lunchroom. Advance
tickets eeets will also be

re

The Senfor Class of South
Cameron hig school will

eae gumbo prior to the
South Cameron homecomin

in the

Id and tick
sold at the

E e is cordially

et by the Seniors to at-

afternoon,
Mr, and Mrs, MEL Wicke
of Lake Charles were guests
at the barbeque.

Mr. and Mrs, Robert Wicke
have béen transferred to
Southwest Texas by his com

pan
race Montie, Mrs.

J. M met Mrs, Hon Mon—
te, and Donald Broussard
went to Beaumont Saturday

On their trip back home, the

visit Father Gilbert in Vin-

* *

MRS, “yia THERIOT and
Mr. and Mrs, Moise Stur-
lese are in New Orleans visit-
ing with Dr, and Mrs. Martin

Miller and family, .

Mrs, Alva Theriot of Lafa~
yette visited relatives at
Chenier S ee Sunday

Mrs, Le Bacci

yeconomy from his car. Peri-

Meet the Man

Os os

ee
—a Ss

&

who. gets UP-TO-DOUBLE

performance, efficiency and

odic MOTOR TUNE-UPS are

essential. Even if you had

money to burn, you couldn&#3

‘get better automotive service

than you get here.

galo otWelch were Medof Mr. and Mrs. Clopha
opi over the. etn,
iss Emma Jean Conner.

and ‘some of her friends of
Lake Charles visited realtives
at Chenier Perdue Sunday

°

COASTAL AUTO
REPAIR SHOP
Behind Ess Station

PR S+5825 CameronN. S. Cappell, oe Rey-

indria spent the
weekend attheir ca near the
home of Mr. and Mrs, H, D,
Primeaux in East Creole,”

Mr, and Mrs, Charlie-Bere
trand of Lake Arthur were

guests of Mr, and Mrs, Mar-

oe during the past weekend,

ities who went to Port Arthur
Saturda to participate in the
CavOlLcade Parade were
Sharon and Frances Welch,
judith Faye Boudoin, Kitty

ley, Frances Carol Miller,
Roberta Conner, BeverloRutherford, Martha

dreaux and Mr. Raymond Si

iren who moved: ta
to ‘West Tuesday. They
had..lived in’ the Oak: Grove
community only-a short time.

Mr.:Tassin was. employed by
a pipeline company,

Mr, Wilson Mudd of Eunice
visited in -the home. of. Mr,

and. Mrs, Shammy . Roberts
Saturday,

‘Bailey Roux of Plaquemines
was-a visitor inthe home of|

his parents, “Mr, “and Mrs,
William. - Roux

.

over the
last weekend,

Telepho

..

H 9-405]

BUTANE

FOR ALL MODERN NEEDS |

Ga Applian C
1227-Ry Lake Charles

Mrs, -Tillie Mudd had. as

guests in her home during the

past weekend, her sister. and

Your nerves become.

Allcalm and quiet;
When plenty of milk

Is onryo diet.
re

Drink three or more glas
es of milk daily and sleep
better, ease nervous. ten-

sion, For home deliver
just call HE -9-2401,

LEADIN
DAIRY
Lake Charles

COST

RNAL

OTECTION

OU FRAT

LIFE

DK
“THE FAMILY FRATERNITY’®

Wooo O tHE Wort
Omaha, Nebraska

OFFER
Nosy,

SAVI
Special For Oct. 20 . a
JASMIN BACO
FRES ERYER
JASMIN FRANK
SWIFT’S
BROOKFIE BUTTE 69 —

ry
29
45

Ge ready for

HALLOWEEN

Oct, 31 == We have plenty.
of candy and favors for the
children.

FIRM RIPE
.TOMATOES-=

2 IDS.
6 6 os 29

CABBAGE.

Lbee
eee S

YELLOW ONIONS.

Lb
vee 8

RED DELICIOUS =

APPLES
i

= 19

CARROTS :

16 oz. Cello Pkg... 10

LOU ANA OIL.
Gal. Can--
Miracle ;

MARGARINE
4 Ibs. -- $1 00

Commfani
COFFEE -

Ib, -~ 49¢
Parade

r el BUTTER
4forKORNE

GROCER AND MARKET

Domino. Pure

CANE-
5-lb, bag -- 39
STAR: KIST. TU

4 for&#
WALDORF: TISSUE

10 for’$1
SUPER SUDS.

~

Giant: -- 59¢
POPCORN

Ib; box 15¢

Beautiful simplicity .. .
and simply beautiful—

that’s. the Princess extension telephone!

‘So ‘petite—the Princess needs so little space. So

practical—the Princess’ dial lights up when you

lift:the receiver
. . .

and glows as a soft nightlight
when you flick,a switch.

So pretty — the Princess is available in five dec-

-orator colors — white, beige, pink, blue and tur-

quoise
Let a Princess phone grace your bedroom or add

modern’ convenience to any room of your home.

Call ‘our. Business Office or ask any installer re-

Pairman — we&#39 do the rest.

Southern Bell w

BOR
HI-PRO
‘S

M

MIL

oe a Borden’s
i-Proteii t Brand Skim

Milk daily.especially
FOR ADULTS

‘me tree of charge the booklet,
“A NEW YOU.

P. O, Box 1208:

Lake Charles, La,

The Borden Compan

Please send
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Cameron schoo!
hono roll
®

2 Ist Grades- No letter
Grade for first semester.

o. 2nd, e o - MHebert, Jennifer Jones

‘May, Elizabeth Woodgett Syl
via Ginir,

|

2nd Grade Mr§. Vincent «

Corda Couryjll Ronald Dos-
hier, Michael Fredricks,
Scott Henry, Bridget McJohn
son, Sherr Peshoff, Charles
Styron Arlene Tarter, Mich=
ae] Trahan,

$rd Grade - Anita Burleigh,
Brent Cheramie, Brenda

Doshier, Sallie Jones Shell
Schwark Michael Styron, Cy-
nthia Tanner, Carolyn Wall,
Marilyn Wall, (Teacher Mrs,
Davis.)

-4th Grade, Mrs? LeBlué =

Mona Authement, Pamela
Burleigh, Paul Dupont, Carl-
ton Freeman Altus Gaspard ments; and Mrs, Sam Warren, «

Tamara Lalande, Martha
Jea May S ver © in

i
erry

Edward Peterson, Philli

Trosc Mary Woodgett,
Melvin Styron

Sth Grade. Mrs. Manvel &lt;

Deberoa Jones, Gloria Der~
‘ouen, Pats Doxey, Arlene
Rox, Diane Warre Ger
Abshire, Russel Belliot, Joe
Clark, Thomas Thorton,

6th Grade, Mrs. Lacy =

Donna El Peut Berimon
Janis Guillory, Joh Wall,
Nedia Hebert, Linda Holston
David Warren, Trudy Chame

pagne, John Clarke
6th Grade, Mrs, Jones =

Johnn
7th ide = Sharon Holston,

Susa Kornegay Marvin Kels~
by, Cynthi Saltzman Lanis
Authenent, Neil Shores Linda
Pryor, David Kohara, :

Schoo! newspaper
to be published
The Cameron elementary

school’s newspaper, the

“Spotlight” was publish this

©week, The name was sélected

by the seventh grade, Th staff

is compose of representa-
“tives of each class.

Campfire Girls

organized here
®

A Cam Fire Girls group
for the Cameron elementary

oschoo! has been organize
‘under the sponsorship of the

«Doxe Vincent VF auxiliary.
Mrs. Jerry Jones is the gurd-
jan, !

‘The group selected as their

name, Can Te Ki Ya, and

Indian name sybolizing love
and thoughtfulnes for others,

icers elected by thegirls
are Janice Guillory, president;
Lurchell Fontenot, vice-pre=

sident; Diane Warren, secrer-

ary; Mary Woodgett tres=

surer: and Deborah Catha
song leader.

Mothers who are assisting
with the group are:.Mrs, Had=

ley Fontenot, assistant to

guardian; Mrs. Deil Lalande,
Henry Woodgett, refresh-

transportation,
Meetings are being held

weekly in Mrs. Jones home,

Visitors

Visiting Mr, and Mrs K.C.

Cheramie during the w

¢ Mrs. Eugen Suire of

Berwick, Mrs, Alcee LeBlanc.
and daughter Lis and Mrs.
Gabriel LeBlanc of Lafayette.
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Breaux,
also visiting in their home:

and Mrs, Maude Leftwic of

Opelousas. Also ‘isi in

their home are Kilrain Ch

sard of New Orleans,

Visiting Mr, and Mrs, Hil-
aire Hebert over the weekend
were Mr, and Mrs, Roland.
Boullion of Abbeville, Mr, and
Mrs, Harold Savoie of Jenn-

‘ings, Mr. and Mrs, Le-
Blanc of Vinton and Mr, and
Mrs, Ulyess Mallet of Port
Arthur,

Mr, and Mrs. Tony Cher=
omie and children visited over

the week end in New Orleans,
with relatives, and also ate

tended the Tulane and Ole
Miss game.

and Mrs, Martin Gayle
Theriot, formerly of Chenier.
Perdue, now of Cameron, at-

tended the funeral of Miltop
E Theriot, sam of Mr, and
Mrs. Eugene Theriot, in De-

Tuesda afternoon,
The youth was killed wh
h fell out of a car,

©”
Mrs. Claph Broussard of

Little Chenier was rushed to,

a Lake Charles hospital Mon-

day night, She was reported
doing better.

Mr, and Mrs. Sidne Savoie
have installe a new chain=
link fence around their yard.

If you are wonderin who
e two adults were seen rid~

ing bicycles in East Creote
last week the were Harold
and Bugs Carter out for a

“ Tettle exercise,
&

The Carters and theDelmus
Heberts went to the CavOIL-
cade in. Port ‘Arthur Sunda

ie Tennesse ans=

mission Co, is installing a

pipeline in the ditch south
of the highway in East Creole
leading to the rig beingerect
‘ed on jogene Teriot’s.
Propery. The lin is 1 miles

long.

Mrs. Hebert is

named to board
of Red Cross
Mrs. Charles Hebert of

Sweetlake was named to the
executive committee of the

Calcasieu-Cameron Chapter,
American Red Cross, at the

chapter’s annual meeting last
week in Lake Charles,

Georg Louviere of Sulphu
was elected chapter chairman,
‘succeedin L, D, McClatchey.

LaPointe, Don Ryan amie Ill and Murph Brous- Othe new officers are Curtis”
Fontenot Lake Charles, vice-

President; Eloi Primeaux,
Hayes secretary; and Joh
Groh, Lake Charles, trea-
surer,

GRA LAK
NEW

_

By Mrs. C, J. Farq

Mrs. Joe Poole was rushed
to Lake Charles hospital Sun-
day afternoon in serious con-
dition,

DYS
You ONE

Dyson Lu
PR 5-5327

ON’S

easy-to-install
INSULATION

Now is th time to install needed
insulation! Stay cooler in hot

weather, warmer in cold —and
save money foo! Se us for easy-

install insulation needs. Credit terms.

Headquart Fo
SHERWIN-

ees .

Betty Marie Lanni Utop
ia, Texas, was here to attend
the Weddin .of her brother,
Clifford.

Mrs, Albert Broussard is

helping to care for a niece,
Mrs. Charlie Lagranger who
is in St. Patrick&#3 hospital.

a: .

:

oh

~ Publi Notic
Cameron, Louisia
Oétober ‘1 1960

The Parish Board.of Sup
ervisions of Election of. Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana metin
accordance with the -law in

Book on the
candidates

available
By Mary Brand

Cameron Parish ‘Librarian

On November. Americans
will decide a very. important
question--&quot will be our

president?’ If you would like
to know more ‘about

the

can-

didates brar has ‘the
following books: *‘Nixon’’. by
Ralph DeToledano, ‘John
Kennedy Political Profile’?
by James Burns. and‘*Can
didates 1960 by A, E, Serva
eid,

Voters will also vote.on 55
amendments ‘to the Louisiana’
Constitution, The Public Ree

‘search Council of Louisiana
has issued “A Voters Guide.
to ‘the Amendments”,
This guide tells. you wha each.
amendment is, gives the backe:
ground anda comment oneach,
Your Cameron Parish Library

has a copy of&#39;‘Voter&#39;
if you would like ‘to use it
to help you better understand
the many amendments before
you go the: polls ‘to’ vote in

Nove ‘.

”

« *

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE.

GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE
Tuesday, October 25
Hackett’s Store...
Absie Duhon

3.6 ¢

00]
646 ae eke

Askew’s Store’ 4-1:
C, J. Farque....
Savoie’s Store

.

. 2:15-2:30
Blanchard’s

re nee 2245 235
Chesson’s ‘Store... .3:30=4:01
SOUTH CAMERON.

Wednesday, October 26
Little o&#39;s. 3 oe. 9200-9215 -

South Cameron
School

o&#39; 4°» «9:45-2:00
GRAND CHENIER ~ Thursday
October 27
Post Office... .&lt; 9:00-10:00

1

12:25.12:15-!
Granger& Cafe

. .12:45-12
Angelin ::Mhiré& :..1:10-1:30:

“chard,
Re

Camero “Louis on. the
ite. set abov teet

pur
Pose of selectin commission-

Si s en or the General
lon tobe

8 1960. a ‘Novembe

“The follow
were 2

ing members

John A, Montie Pr
Frederick Erbeldin

Wynon Welch

There bein a quorum pre~.
sent, the following commis-

sioners. and clerks were

drawn:
Ward (Voting Place --

Prevate .Miller’s) Precinct
No.1, “Co Island: 1. Elora

Montie, Clerk Grand Chen-
ier, La, 2, Mrs, Gilford Mille
er, Grand Chenier La,3, Mrs,
Rub Mhire, Grand Chenier 4,
Mrs. Ramona: Jones, Grand
Chenier, La,

Precinct No, 2, Klondike
(Woting Place -- Klondike
School): 1,°Francis Klein,
Clerk = Rt, 1 Gueyda La
2 Lae C Mela Rel,

eydan La,
3 Mrs, Percy

David, Rt, 1,..Gueyda La,
4, Mrs, Mayo Cain, Re 1,,

.
Gueydan, La,

Ward. 11 “(Votin Place: =&lt;

East Garag Precinct:No. 1,
Grand. Chenier, La ‘Mrs,.
Leona Broussard, Clerk =

Grand’ Chenier La, 2. Mrs,

fust pull saaChen-
iér, La 3 Mr June er
Grand “Chenie La. 4, ee
‘Thomas. Broussard Grand

Chenier, La, on
2

Precinct:No, 2, Muria (Vote
ing Place +. Arthur Bacci-
galopie): 1, Mrs. Leon Ri~.

Clerk’: Creole, La,-
2.2. Mrs, Josep M, Guile

ory, Creole, La, Rt, 2 3,
Mrs, H, D, Primeaux, Creole,
La, Rt. 2.4,:Mrs, Whitney
‘Therfot, Creole, La, Rt. 2.

Ward Ill (Voting Place =-

We: takeout

the Brrrr!

and put in

th Prrrr!
Stop. in now for changeover|

Service. Complet cooling]
system.service, antifreeze,
lubricate, ‘brake service,

foil change, safety check.

You&#3 ‘like our’ dependable:
‘servicel.

DIES MARIN SERVI

PHONES:
P 5.551

PR 5.5465

P 5.5123

HAROLD L. COOLING.”

Lake Charles La,

| LABOVE MOBIL

SERVICE CENTER

PR 5=54 Cameron

=

PAINTS

mber Co.

Singer Sewin Mac!

wishes to annou

eron Parish tha’

at the downtown

720 Rya St

Telephon

SEWING MACHINES,
Cameron

B BABINEAU
hine Representative

ne to “his many
friends and customers-in Cam-

the is now back

Singer Store at

.! Lake Charles

ie HE 6-6689

H will be happy to help:y with your needs in

SEWING MACHINES~- VACUUM CLEANERS
POLISHERS--SERVICE ON ALL: MAKES OF

DUCK AND GOOSE SEASON OPENS
NOV. 4&gt;-GET YOU HUNTING SUPPLIES

NOW AT RIGG’S IN HACKBERRY.

o

TOLE
BEN

WHAT CAN WE WIN?.
Only another recreation area with questionable

economic advantage for the affected parishes and
louisiana — a dam that won&# be used: for flood

control and power: hat is ‘not, needed.’ Wh

Came Parish Courthouse
Precinct No, Ca 3

ella Fontenot Cameron La.:
3. Mrs. Hazel Dronet Cam-
eron, La, 4, Dewe LaBove,
Cameron La,

Precinct No, 2, Creole (Vot-
ing Place — K,C, Hall): 1.
Joh M, Theriot, Clerk, Cre-
ole, La, 2, Joh H, Montie,
Creole, La. 3 Mrs, Fredman
‘Theriot Creole, La, 4, P. H,

.
Montie, Creole, La,

‘Wa IV (Voting Place--
Grand Lake Hig School Pre~
cinct No, 1 Grand Laker
Mrs, Ella Fontenot Clerk, Rt.
2 Lake Charles La, 2, Mrs.
Florence Devall, Rt. 2 Lake

Charles, La, 3. Mrs. C. J.
Farque, Rt, 2, Lake Charles,
La, 4, Mrs. Edgar Poole, Rt.
2, Lake Charles, La,

Precinct No, 2 Sweet Lake
(Votin Place -- Sweet Lake
Recreation

les La. 3, Mrs. Charles W.

Hebert, Rt. 1 Bell City, La,
4 Mrs. MckYnley Broussard,
Rt Rell City, La.

Ward: V (Viti. Pla se

Johnso Bayo School Pre-

cinct 1 Johnso Bayou 1, H.
G, Trahan, Clerk, J. B. Rtiy
Cameron, La. 2. Mrs. Claude
Rutherford, J. B. Rt, Came

eron, 1 3 Mrs, May E.
Peshoff, J. B, Rt,, Cameron,
La, 4. Francis Erbelding, J.
B, Re Cameron, La,

Ward Vi (Voting Place --

Catholic Hall) Precinct No,

Hackberry: 1. Mrs. T. W.

Bor a ,

La,’ 2.
‘S

Hackb La: 3. Mn

Me Mari John
La.hes being no further buse

iness, the meeting was sd-

ed,Jou¢/ Joh A, Montie,
’ President

/s/ Frederick Erbelding

/s/ Wynon Welch

Run: Oct. 21, 28, Nov. 4

in writing

Die sive guarantee

adjustment

2 It a guarante on your Atlas Tires for life

against defects in workmanship and materials.

Se us: toda for a generou trade-in!
:

YOUR GUARANTEE HONORED BY 38,000

ATLAS DEALERS IN THE U.S. AND CANADA!

3 It& your guarantee of prompt, on-the-spot

BOUDOI RICHAR
ESS Distributors

See Your Nearest
Cameron Parish
Esso Dealer «

Cameron

somet
peeooeove—ee:

peveceecocconves

NEWihas happe to

RAN

concern ine!
and creditors
Jessie Donal
hereby notifi

Court within te

November 4

Positio the

gra é
the Admi

© Sbotgu Shells-- All Sizes
: should Lovisiana get into ‘th power business? ¢

THIS I WHAT WE LOSE
FIRS we lose 4 million’ dollars. annually in

cold cash from the harvest’ and manufacture. of.
25,000,000 board feet of Jumber-and 22,000 cords

of pulpwood. At least 300 industrial jobs will be

Hunti Coats & Slickers

Looks built-in... looks “wondeWinchester & Remingto Guns
Something new

full Wherever
5

i
fern gas. is dependable, ‘too —

you& know you&#39 loakinje a t s Rey eae siusodaeafiniest cook
Tt canis t0 temiperitore cont Bokste $emake-or. model, the

.

t
ek

:

i

ae

nul Before you

better iin it Jea 25 ways
If

nec i i

disposal! A lak of 3,000 acres would satisf fresh automatic, more elfRi better a peu

water requirements: of an average size pulp mill. the finest ranges-earn a’Gol Stu,
With planned valley development we can have MEGA.
industry and recreation!

(3 VOT N To AMENDM 8
-

3]

k O NOVEMBE 8: :

oe:

LOUISIANA. FORESTRY ASSN.
89 Alexandria; louisiana

faster, cleane cooler cooking thaneliminated.
SECOND, we lose ANY chanc of getting a. papermill in the Toledo Bend area because the lake will.

block all stream flow to the Sabine River. No pulp
ond paper mill can. exist without efficient waste

seu th
Insulated Underwear

Huntin Licenses
the GAS. ranges

nblem. Visit your

Se for yourselfDecoys--Hip Boots

_C. A. RIGG
Genera Merchand

Hackberry 7
NATURAL. OAS atill your biggest bai

wa a
SERVING THE GULF SOUTH



Leg Notice
Sheriff Sale

Fourteenth’ Judicial District
Court, Parish of Cameron
State of Louisiana
C L. KEITH and J, W
McKNIGHT VS, No, 2750

AGNES ©. MEYERS and
CHARLES C, BROUSSA
Executor for the Estate of

Noah Meyers
By virtue of a writ of Exe.

a Process et and to
me direc: ¢ honorable
court score Thave seized

and will for sale at
public e and

at the

ibed
tom

ot: No 48 of the Revised
Pevoto Beach, a sub-division

in Secs. 15, 46’ and 17 in Tp.
15S, R. 12¥

of survey filed for record
February 3 195 bearin file
no. 79852, records of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana,’ ~

seized under said writ,
Terms-cash on day of sale,

vartero
B

Sheriff Camero Parish, La,
Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,
La., September 27 1960,

s €, Broussard,
Attorney

Attorney for Estate of
Noah Meyers:

Advertised from September
30, _1960{to Novernber 2, 1960
in Cam@ Parish Pilot.

H (30 Oct 7, 14, 21,

Ran

atees

Legal Notice

14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
COURT, STATE OF LOUIS!
ANA, PARISHOF CAMER—
ON

SUCCESSIO OF NO, 961
JESSIE DONALDINE
MOFFEOF

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
TO SELL AT PRIVATE SALE

All parties whom it may
concern including the heirs

and creditors of the decedent,
Jessie Donaldine Moffett, are

hereby notified to file in this
Cour within ten (10) days fron®
November 4th, 1960, any op-

position they ma have to the
grahtin of the application of

the Administrator to sell at

private sale for Five Hundred
and no/100°($500,00) Dollars
cash, the following described

property situated in the Par-
ish of Cameron, State of Lou-
isiana, to-wit:

The South Half (S/2) of Lot
Four (4) of Block Two (2)
of William Laurents,Home
Place in the Southeast
Quarter (SE/4) of Sestior®

$1, Township Fourteelt (14)
South, Range Nine (9 West,
tocether with buildings a LAKE CAU:

a complet selection of 1961 Pontiacs -- available to yo below list

price Se LaR in their new location. The will ‘Sa you money

(9 Front St.

improvements situated
thereon,

Witness the Honorables
Mark C. Pickrel, G. Wm.
Swift, Jr. and Cecil CoCutrer.
Judges of said Court, at ay

eron, Louisiana, on this da

“of October, 1960,

© /s/ J. Berton Daigle,
“~ Glerk of Court

Moss & Graham
Weber Building
Lake Charles, Louisiana
Attorneys for Administrator
Run: Oct, 7, 14, 21, 28, Nov.

Legal Notice
STATE OF LOUISIANA, PAR-

ISH OF CAMERON, SALE
NO, 5432
By virtue of, and Pursuant

to an order from HONORABLE
Ellen Bryan Moore REGIST=©)
ER OF THE STATE LAND
OFFICE, dated the 3 day of
October, 1960 and in con=

formity with Section 2189 Ti-
tle 47, Louisiana Revised Sta
tutes of 1950 as amende

WILL OFFER FOR:SALE
AND SELL AT PUBLIC AU-

ION’

at the. principal door of the
Court House of
Cameren at Cameron,
isiana, on Wednesda
ber 23, 1960 between the hours
of 11 o&#39;cl a.m, and o&
clock p.m, to the last’ and

highest bidder, the following
described property, to-wit:

acres: acrés of land

w, 396 ft., S, 330 ft. E
396 ft. to point of beg, Ad-
Judicated to the State in the

name of Henry B, Read for
the unpaid taxes of 1932,

Minerals reserved to the
State in accordance

|

with

aest 2 of Article IV of
e of

The State does not warrant
title,

:

TERMS OF SALE -- CASH,
For not less than One hun=
dred fifty ($150.0 Dollars.

/s/ 0, B, Carter Sheriff
Baton Rouge 4a.,
ae

ic, L October 3,

Approved:
/3/ Ellen Bryan Moore

State Land Office

fo a
October 14,21,

& November 4, 11,
1 19

2 18.196
Notice to Bidders

s

SEALED “BID WILL BE
RECEIVED BY THE CAM-

ERON PARISH POLICE JU=
RY AT 10:00 A.M, ON MON~.
DAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1960
AT THE COURTHOUS IN

CAMERON, LOUISIANA,
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION

THE OPERATORS
HOUSE ON THE SABINE:

EWAY AS FOL=

5

L RAY PONTIAC
Lake Charle

ing and

» LOWS:
1, For the furnishing of all

the labor and materials for
the erection of the steel fram-

items at-
tached to the Specifications.

2. For the furnishing of all
labor and méerials for the

Construction of the supporting
base, composed of cresoted
wood piling and braces, as
shown on the drawings.

3. For the furnishing of all
the labor and materials nec=
essary for the construction of

e El ical Work, as shown
on the pans. The Owners will

furnish materias that are
presently used in the opera
tion of the bridge,

Copie of the Plans and
Specification can be secured
from the office of the Police
Jury, upon thé’ payment of
$10.00 which will be returned,
if the Plans are returned in
800d condition 10 days after

ing.
A Cashier&# Check Certi-

fied Check or Bid Bond in
the amount of 5 of the Bid
Must be attaced ‘to the Pro-

posal.
:Each of the above Propos=

als shall be submitte as
separate bids,

In the good grooming. core
test, boys and girls are to

‘wear school clothes and will
be judged on poise, person-
ality, costume, posture and
record book,

Another new. contest added
to the 4-H program is. the
rice cookin demonstration,

‘The seniors. will hold their ya
before Achievement Day, so

the winner may go to the state:

contest in Crowley, while the
juniors will hav theirs during.
‘Achievernent Day.

‘STATE..OF T
Audit report of Supervisor of Public: Funds onthe

Richard Broussard

.

last
year& vice-president, pre--
Sided at the meeting, Wanda.
Breaux’ led the 4-H pledge’ -

and Gwendoly

the treasury had a balance

US A PILOT WANT AD

quicker you se

$es@ 0 EN Canerva FUG Gebiwen e ELIS, Uniden 4,

Th more yo tell--the °
&

q
©

S

of: $180.9 -in the. bank, and &

rie
th

ie

of last year’s meeting,
Mr. “Meyer stated that the

dues.:this year. is 15 cents
Per club member.

LOUISIANA

inires
of the Sheriff&#3 Salary Fund: of*Cameron Parish for the yearended June 30, 1960 published as requited by Revised Statutes |

3921301,
Salaries; EL

Sheriff, 9,000.0
Deputies 56,970,0Other employees

©-
5,275.50

Office supplies and furnishings. 4,191.27
Purchase’ of automobiles: and other vehicles 21,573.92
Maintenance and upkeep of automobiles and osother vehicles 7,276.88

Transporting prisoners, fugitives: and insane 54.51
Feeding prisoners ‘

2,252.35Other expenditures. 7,723.92
Total

e $114,318.3
J.B. Lancaster:

Supervisor of Public Funds.
Run: Oct, 21.

The Police Jury reserves
le right to reject any and

all bids and to waive all in&lt
formalities.

7/s/ J..W. Doxey,

lovem=
Runt Oct, 7, 14, 21.

4-H committ
ha meeting
The Cameron parish 4-H

‘club executive committee met
Monday morning at the Cam-

eron school board office to
plan the year’s activities and

|

elect new officers,
yi

Officers named were: Lor-
|

etta Deval, Hackberry, pre-
sident; Ora Lee Broussard,
South Cameron, vice-presid-
ent; Sylvia Young Grand Lake |

secretary Putty ReeveCTY»
3

an

Bobb Doland, South Cameron,
Peporter,

new rotation plan for
Achievement Day was set up

$0. aS.-not to conflict with
-P.H.A, Day, Achievement Day
will. be held this year at
Grand Lake,

.

next. year. at
South Cameron and the follow=
ing year at Hackberry,

‘The same coint system will
be used for Achievement Day
this ‘year as in the past--15
points for first places, 10
for. seconds, and-5 for thirds,

the group contests, first
Place will get 25 points, sec-
‘ond 15 and third 10,

Two new projects: will be
added. to Achievement Day

mittee, In the health contest,
contestants will be judged with

a written test and with a phy=
sical examination by a qualif-

Cameron
Branch

ied person,

HURRY! WINTE IS ON ITS WAY!
R Jel pa ‘rewire renew heatin
or make any permanent:improvement around

your home... with full- Get going”
before ba weather sets in.-Take& to

three years to pay... at-the lowest rates.

Bring estimate of the cost.

SEE U RIGHT AWAY

J1.NO’ OBLIGATION!

Calcasie
Marine.
National
Bank

FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR RENT
4

sue

c
CRAIN SPECIAL Re | fe aa Le

Whole cor
+++ $2.98 per 100 $s. e month, Later if youBulk $45.60 per ton/ decide to buy, all rent mayWhole milo

....... 2.58 per 100 apply to purchase. TANNER’S
Bulk milo

. $47.8 per ton] FURNITURE, Cameron PR 5-
‘Whole oats

. ee = $3.19 per 100 5527.

Bulk oats
.. veeedseacay eas $09.0 per 1

OPRIEE eEACE Ac eeMONTGOM HATCHERY in Masonic ‘Templ Con-
: Gx Teoh” Bi eam Sea P 3

or Tom =
:

Country Club Road 5514, Cameron, (-11/

1961 JOHNS MOTORS UNFURNISHED’ HOUSE for
NOW ON DISPLAY rent,

a cee ieLimited Number of 1960 Models at Sa wieA BIG DISCOUNT
a

.

ale
75 WP. Electric Starter

&lt;. 730.00} REAL ESTATE40 tric S aee

B PO Opn
-P.. Manual Start

.
++

239.00 178. Cam 120 by 160 withay
; dee water well, $2700. Call

: GR 7-1848, Lak ‘Fenle Sportin Goods or PR. §-82 Came
[213 Gil st, Loke-Chailes HE 6.7052

ATTENTION. CAMERON
Parish’ residents: We can 7

fi all of your building
[FARM MACHINERY

TRACTOR REPAIRS

We&#3 ipped to give
you expa tennis on all

your farm machinery, im-

plements and tractors, Au-

thorized Ford tractor ser-

CO,, Rt. 3, Box 482, Lake
Charles. Phone G 7-0845,

vice.SERVICE
CALCAM TRACTOR

TV AND RADIO
| & EQUIPMENT CO,

REPAIRS
We have: th’ personne

2332 3rd St. HE 3-1434

and latest’ type test
ae ee:

ment:.to make lasting re~

Pairs at moderat prices.
|;

Parts and service for all
makes;

KELLEY’S RADIO
Propellers - Throt

TV SERVICE cable = Pulleys.
Cameron

|

Fiberglass - Boat Lights’ SPR -5-5425

ROUX’S CLEANERS

Coleman Lanterns and Repairs
YOUR CLEANER is your

clothes’ best friend! Send
fall. suits, ‘coats, slacks,

&quot;Ja sweaters tous now.

Everything comes back
‘spotless, fresh as new. Call
PR 55248.

Boats - Motors - Trailers and

Thompson’s
*

836 FRONT ST,

Mud Boat Supplies
Shaftlogs = Stuffing Boxes - Struts ~ Strut Bearings - Weedless

ttles - Throttle Control Cable - Steering
&#3 Shaft Couplings ~ Dull Dead Grass Boat Paint =

jot we = Hot Shot Batter:
~ iting

Supplies - Hip Boots - Life Preservers - Fishing ‘Tackle =

EVINRUDE DEALER

ig - Head Lights - Huntin;

Repairs.

Marine Sales

LAKE CHARLES

AND ‘LAUNDRY

sGamer
il 2

LA RAY PONTIAC
Th dealer, whose leadersh is founded on givin the greate

saving to the buyi publ offers greater saving Still in stock is
:, complet selection of new 1960 Models at tremendous discounts!
de LaRa the company that wants your busines al ye also -

TF

B TFOR YOUR -CAR’S
V \N

SAKE....°,
Drive in for a Shell lub-

rication and oil change,
Right combination for ,top *

car. performance, longer
car: life.’ We are also your.
local -AAA road service

representative,
CAMERON SHELL

Serving All Of Cameron Parish

« Installations--Appliances

CALL H 6-6457

HOM GAS & FUEL CO., INC.

Lake Charles.

SERVICE
© °

SERVICE STATION
PR_5-5279 Cameron

ATTENTION: Fishermen
land hunters. .W can. supply
all ‘your’ needs. Groceries,
Bas, cold drinks, cabins, etc.

*: WALTER STANLEY&#39;
Iy..G,. STORE
Holly” Beach

||

geline: Gas. We buy for less.
“|

eewe sell’ for. less, “United

THE. BEST. for less! Save
up to 5 per gallon on Evan-

Stamp

©

given with all. pur-
chases. I EVANGE-

LINE-STATION, Cameron, PR
5-55!

SEN DUCK H
FOLKS WILL pay yoy money

for useful things you don’t
need when. th see them off-

ered for sale in the Want
Ads, Phone. PR: 5-516. or

write Box 128 Camero

for a flight over

M FILLE

Now is the time to check your

hunting leases, Letus take you.

to three passengers.

UNTER

the marsh. Up

AIR PAR
GR 17-6363. Lake Charles

‘Mail to CAMER PARISH PILOT Or call

Gan WANT - AD. FORM...”
Name Phone

Address

Please publish my a time starting

CLASSIFIED RATE Up to 25 words:

(.) l-week--75¢

H 3-03 (Classified ads are payabl in advance)

() 3 weeks--
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“New cars

* .GRAND CHENIER NEWS

new/

camps on chenier
By ELOR MONTIE

‘The two new vehicles on the

Chenier this week, are a new

Ford station wagon purchase
by Mr, and Mrs, Albert Cohen.

iea Ser belgnging
to Joehaci Mil and onMiller. were

along withhelp. a wtal
ing up their ridge ‘an

.. planting grass Fiierate
this winter.

vate Miller, Dallas
Brasseaux and Arnold Jone
‘were bus this past two weeks

sari for winter hunting,
hauled a house, which

Brev Miller had near his
home to the east end of Grand

Chenier on the highwa to

Pecan Island, which is called
the Rhodare. Dallas and Ar

nold have been busy making

er camping out in their come

fortable camp hom along with
many friends who will join
them,

Marvin Richard of Grand

Chenier is still improving his
place he purchased last year
and moved to a new location

near the John Paul Crain

place, Mr. Richard is alsobuil . large barn to the
north of hi h

home,

ea
OS STURLESE is

endin some time with hersist and family ‘Mr, and Mrs,

Jim BaccagolipiP Creole aft:

underg surgery at St.
itrick’s Hospital. Mrs. Stur=

lese will be coming home in

the near future,
‘Mrs, Everette Hott of

ine Mhire, Mrs, Marie Miller,
Mrs, Alla Mae Theriot, Mrs,
Hazel Quibodeaux, Mrs. C, B,

Granger Mrs. ‘iso McCall,
Mrs, Jun Harper, and Mrs,
Corrine Granger with amere

chandise party at the hom of
Mrs. Gussie Mhire Thursday
afternoc

Pete Rutherford, while

working cattle in Creole onthe
Rutherford’s estate land had

the misfortune of fallingtothe

collar bone and bruised’ him

:

He was tak to

orial Hospital in Lake Char-
les. He was released from
the hospital Monda and: is

‘hom now restin well.

Cameron seafood dinner,

Cameron, La.

jana for good food,

Nelsori Bonsall was taken’

to St. Patrick&# Hospita in

Lak Charles last week wher

he underwent surgery. Mr.

Bonsall is reported resting

well andimproving, Mrs. Bon=

gall is alsounder treatment.

She is suffering from a knee

injury she received a few.

years ago.

‘The Hebert’s of Crowley
moved a house last _ to

the ‘‘Big Rhodare’’ on Pecan
Island road which with the
addition that is being added

on will be 30 ft. wide and
36 ft. long and used for ahunt-

ing camp. T house was

ov to. Prov Miller&#3

roperty. In summer thecamw also be used during cattle

roundup time.

Mr, and Mrs, FreddieRich
ard and family had a family
fish fry at their home here
Thursda with their family of
eleven brothers and sisters

of Mr, Richard = also Mr,
Richard’s mother.

Those testi were Mr,
and Mrs, Av raat and

family, Mr, a Mrs, Jack
Richard: and fam and Mr,
and Mrs, William LeBouef of
Gillis; Mr, and Mrs, Wes=
Te Youn and family, Mr. “mrs. Raymon LeBouef and

family, Mr, and Mrs, Alfin
Cormier and family, Mr. and
Mrs, Amile onler and

family and Mr, and Mrs,
vens Benoit andfamily of Lake
Charles, Mr, and Mrs,
Richard and family of Cam-
eron, Mrs, Lucus aeof Eunice and Mr,

Aresti Richard of feta,
Mr, and Mrs, Milton Collins

Jr. who moved to Boothville
Several months ago where Mr,
Collins is working, spent the
weekend here vis:

-
Collins’ pai
Lionel Ther o family and
other relatives,

Mrs. Max Tohpi of
Sweetlake spent the weekend
visiting her mother Mrs, Sam
Doland,

Mrs, Jeanette Bates and son

her parents Mr, and Mrs,

ge Miller durin the week-

the weekend visiting
son&# parents Mr, aixnd
Elias Dyson.

MAKE A DATE To

dine out at Fred’s

WITH THE FAMILY
It& a goo habit for happ famil liv-

ing—to eat out more often and enjo life
more! Brin the famil here where the
pleasa atmospher matches the excel-
lent food. They love it and so will you.

if
am tel is See See

casion for your out-of-town guests
=-bring them to Fred&# for a real

FRED’ ee
Known throughou Southwest Lou (fa

‘Tarp to meet ~_
The South Cameron Tar-

:

pons, who were knocked from.

e sii pave ranks by
Merryville last week will take

‘on another District 5-H foe
, this Friday, the ‘Vitt Lions,

at the South Cameron home=

‘coming
Vinton, formerly.a Class.A

school, is playing in the ‘‘B’’
division this year, Coach Ro-.

bert Manuel says he expects
apeo hard game, Vintonhas

ree this year,ie two of these were to dis=
trict leaders Oberlin and

Merryville.
‘Three of the Tarpon play-

ers, have been out for the
last two games because of

ers, out for the lasttwo games:

beo of injuries, are ex-

to see action Friday,Th are Budd Skidmore, «

Roge Richard a Earl Che-

ramie,.

HOLLY BEACH

Hunters are

gettin read
B MRS, WALTER STANLEY

The approac of hunting
season is very much in evi-

dence. Loads of roseau canes’

are seen daily as hunters

prepare blinds, Hunting caps
are also bac in style, Those

in the hunting business say
marshes are ingoodshap and

in some places there are

‘many ducks. Each cool wave

seems to stir up anticipation
vigorously.

Other activities here this
week are the Erbelding cattle

being moved to winter range,
heavy dirt hauling equip
pe moved out from the T.

L, Jame road jo and an: oi
rig moving in on Johnso Bay-
o U

Shrimping was curtailed

Tuesday due to a roug Gulf.

When water is calm there are

many tries but not much suc=

cess:

Since rice harvest is over

in the more eastern parishes
many farmers are spendin
several days at their camps,

you can afford.

fo a litl a

7 America&#3 ne
washer, the luxury

tater h longer, Adjustable

permit setting washer at right heignt

WHITER WASHINGS
Gyrafoam action washes clothes

fo sos cesar: without a

\diment trap capt Gi

We o ‘out more moisture.

SEE IT TONQRROW!

| Creol Electri
& Hardware

CREOLE

e

the Ebenezer Baptist

‘The loss to Merryville last
week puts Sout Cameron in

ah place in district stand=
with a 2-1 record, Oberlin: iret ‘with 4-0, wi Merry

ville right behi witha 3-0

an
‘erry Conner ‘ma SoutCan &# onl score last

‘week.on a five yard run, Alvin.
Mudd picke up the extr point
on a run,

COLORED: NEW

;

sio with Mrs, Eula Mae Bar=
‘resident in charge, Talk:&quth People for Bet-

ter Service,” by Alcy Bartie.S by Mi Allie Lee Jones.
President&# annual message

‘Thursda O 27 =- Deae‘te
Francisateee‘yo Ma Sura PAT con Board. in session, with

(pani, Pow(ruSo Cemeron,
ner (6 run), PAT—Alvin al ‘Gin

Ebnene Bap Ch to

ho bi annivers week

By MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

82nd anniversary of
‘Church,

will be held Oct, 23-30. at
meron. Rev,..R. B, House

Said the public is: invited,
Each night different aux»:

iliary of the church will pre=
sent a program and the pre-
Sident of each. will: give an
annual message,

Rey. L.&#3 Scott of Lake
Charles, will be
Oct, 23-28 and Rev. J. Wile
kinson, Oc 29-30, Rev; Wile
Kinson will deliver. the. an-

niversary sermon.

Highlights of th programs
each night are’ as’ follows:

Sunda Oct. 23 =~. Usher

B ri
ee with Alex

shop, ident: in chargeT Usher as a Doorao in ‘th ‘Hous of theLor Ezeb LeBlanc, An-

ahmessage. by Mrs, Althea

Mon Oct 24,7 p

PROTECT
YOUR RIGHT
OF LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT.

SEGREGATED FACILITIES

VOTE FOR
Amendme No. 9 Voter

Qualifications

Amendment No. 10, Alternate

Parish Government

‘Amendment No. 11, To Close
|

Integrated Facilities

Three of the&#39;m important
safeguards of our States Rights
against Federal Government

|three

-

constitutional

-

amend-
ments.

If you want to maintain coh-

trol of your own Parish Gov-
ernment against Federal’ .en-

croachment and threat of Fed:
eral Voter Registrars; if you
want. to: maintain’ your-segre-

gated. institutions, then. vote

for these three amendments on.

November 8.

For. six: years, this. Commi
tee has vigorously and. success-

fully ‘helpe

&#39;

Louisiana’ mai
tain SEGREGATION. ji «al

phases of community. life. -~

Your. legislature. has’ done

its part in’ submitting these’
amendments.

»

Now. ‘it& up ‘to
the voters to-do their part arid
vote. FOR. AMENDMENTS: 9,
10, AND 11

“STATE OF LOUISIANA

JOINT
LEGISLATIVE

-

COMMITTEE
Joh S. Garrett, Chairman.

cuits, Color-Quick

Yours

For Onl

COLO TELEVISI
AT IT BES

jess, Wizard Electronic
Remote Cont tee Bar Channel Select-

or,,Long- Tuner, Security Sealed Cir

Tuning Super-Power
Chassis Mirror-Sharp Picture. Metal cabinct

in Mahogany, Walnut or Oak- aoe finis
es. (H) 3484& (W) 3034& (D) 278

$62

CLOSE- O RCA VICTO

RECOR PLAYER

4-Speed RCA Victor Consolettes
Hi-Fi Record Player

o $1 NO $12

Only
weeks fo

Christma !

4- Singl Pla Recor Player

were $41.9 NO $3
Ideal Gifts Fo Youn or Ol

KELLEY Radi & TV
PR 5-5425 ‘Camero

Control ‘are ‘provided by these
|”

el

Layme ikocns ih sesion, with Bryant Bartie,
sident in charge, ‘Talk:
rael’ Leads His People by
Kelly Savoie,

‘Tuesday Oct, 25 &lt;= Sunda
School

1
ests in sessio with

Supt Lester Bartie, in charge.

Pe “The Teacher of ‘the
Sunda School and His ‘Task,’*

byDayid
avid da

Y Oct, 26,--“w reni Union iff ses=

* Boat:Races

Edv Lute in charge Key
te address: Mrs, Eula Mc-
irthur, Respons Mrs, Re=fac LaSalle,
Friday, Oct, 2 «- yajin session, with Mrs,

Bartie in charge Pi a
Picked My Star,& b Mrs.

He Lebl Solo by Miss
jlanc, Presi=ioe Annual Message by

Mrs, Irene
Seturday Oct. 2 © Yout

Church and Choir in session,
Owith Mrs, President incharge,

Talks ‘ ‘The Choir and Its Pure

se, b Rudolph Barite,
Talk: ‘‘The ae ae is
Much Nee
Jones Sr, Peeid

4 aea
Message by Mrs, Wanita Har—
rison.sud Oct, 30 9:30 a.m,

=- Schoo 11:00 a,m,

Program Tal ‘

and: School in t Community,
by Principal R. S, Guice, Re-
cess for dinner on the ground,

2:30 p.m, Reassemble, Anni=

‘versary program, with Bryant
Bartie as Master of Cere-

WATER. FESTIVAL

SUNDA OC 30th

CAMER LA

SPONS B TH

CAMERO BOAT CLUB

~ Skiin

* Swimming & Diving Contests

Prizes donat b business

peopl of Cameron Parish

Sandwich and Cold Drinks

Will Be Sold

monies, Welcome eeMiss: Julia Ann Bartie, Re~
sponse: Rev, H, Harris, of
Lake Charles, ‘‘History of
the Church, b L, L, Bartie,
Anniversar sermon, b Rev.
J. Wilkinson, Report Offer=
ing and Benediction,

Music will-be given by tEbenezer’ choir through th

meeting,

Goo fire extinguishers are

dandy provide the are in-

pecte and handy.

Robert Chabreck
to give paper

Robert Chabreck, wildlife

biologist with the Louisiana

Wild Life an Fisheries Come

mission, wh is stationed at

the Rockefeller Wildlife a
fuge in Grand Coecia

esent & rr on mars!

ena O waterfowl at &

meeting of the Southeastern

Association of Game an Fish

Commis ee in Biloxi,

Miss,, Oct, 28-2

W Salut

Are yo smoki more n
but enjoyi it less?

Barney Kornegay
PLAYE O TH WEE

Barney Kornegay, South Cameron

- center, has consistently played a

good game for the Tarpons,. and al-

though the Tarpons were beaten last

week, he turned in a good account

for himself for th night.

Receiving honorabl mention for

outstanding playing were Melvin

Boudreaux, F, J, Gaspard, Alvin
Mudd and Terry Conzer.

Cameron

©

TELEPHON

COMPANY

HUMAN FLY Th & Orin Murray, Fi ‘Sur-
vey Engine of fabulo Glen Canyon Dam in
Arizona. Murray says,

‘ ‘Sure I&# tried other
brands, But Came is the onl one that give me
real smoking satisfaction every time | light up.”

TAKES IT EASY WITH A CAMEL

Camel ig the best-tasting cigarette of all —

because the Camel blend of costly tobaccos
ha never been equalled. Try Camels and see.

HI. Mestalys Tobacco.

topcase

CMONCE. QUALITY

Th bes tobac make the be smo
@

+
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Dige give o
35 amendments
As a service to our readers, the Pilot this week and next

will carry a digest of the 55 proposed constitutional amend-
™ments to be voted on in the Nov. 8 general election,

.
Since the st is so lengthy this ne, each voter is urged

:

mendments andto study these make his decision on abefore going to n polls. The
f

Pilot will carry a convenient
check list nex week which may be used in checking off a
amendments. for which you wish to vote for or against,

‘The following digest was prepared by the Public Affairs
Research Council of Louisiana, a non-political government
research group which is dedicated to the purpose of keeping
Louistaians better informed on their government:

1, Membership of the-LSU Board of Supervisors ‘would be
increased from 15 iaeliag the governor as an ex-officio

member, to 20, Terms \ be cut from 14 to 9 years, One

pers would have to beSome from each congressional
No member serving five years or more would beae! for re-appointment,

‘This proposal is offered in xeepe t2 criticisms that the
LSU Baord has been too much under the control of long
time preciieso 9

around Baton Rouge It is opposed
on the eee jent system of board appoint-eis which b tre SU from political control to the

advantage of the University, should not be altered.

2, The present board governing the Department of Wild
Life and Fisheries would be abolished, ‘An advisory board,
created by statute, would replace it.

‘The issue is whether the interests of wild life and fisheries
would be better served by a board authorized in the con-

stitution or by an administrative head appointed by the gov-.
ernor serving with an advisory board,

. Abolition of the present constitutional authority for sBo of Highways is proposed, A new board, created b sta.

ne a largely serving as an advisory board would b
itu .

‘The present highway board was

y

eatabliched, alon with sev-

eral others, to place control of major spen agencies
in the hands of

a

citizen board wit powers under

the constitution and with its membership igeeai to be

feve Bolvc control. Under peeeevestaineratismbers of these boards have been a out of officeee
ba iccoine made by new Eoec ‘t maintain

control.

4, Elimination of the Board of Instinitions from the con-

‘stitution is proposed, An advisory b- ‘rd, created by statute,
would be substituted,

Comments on the purposes and political immunity made on

the highway board apply in this case.

5, Abolition of the present eee Board of Public
Welfare is proposed, It wou be by statutory boa
with administrative and policy mak decisions,

Comments on the purposes and political immunity of this

board are the same a for the highway rd,

6. of the Ce of as a

constitutionally elective officer is proposed.

‘The insurance commissioner is presently elected. under

statutory authorization,

7. Establishment of the Custodian of Voting Machines as

& constitutionally elective officer is proposed.

‘The voting machine custodian is nowelectedunder statutory

authorization,

8. Construction of a dam in the Sabine River at Toledo

Bend is propose with the Louisiana state government to

supply $15 million to be matched by a like sum from Texas.
Cost of the dam is estimated at $55 million. Revenue bond
would be issued to make up the difference between state funds

and total cost.

There is present statutory authority to issue revenue bonds

up to $50 million to build this dam. The amendment would

provide for some state financing,

‘The dam is.proposed as a means of water conservation, for

recreational, h lectric power generation, and indust-

rial use. It woul create 4 lake of about 181,000 acres.

Opponents say it would have questionable value for recrea-

tion, if used for industrial purposes, would remove valuable

timber lands from production, and involves a dedication of

‘State funds to the department of public works of $2 million

‘above the da allocation.

9. New qualifications for voters would be established which
would ban voting for five years for persons twice convicted
and sentenced up to 90 days for misdemeanors, for living in

common law union, or becoming parents of an illegitimate
child. It would not authorize future registration of illiterates.

The purpose is to place new moral qualifications for souand to establish literacy standards which would require
person to read and write.

10. Parishes would be authorized to set up charter commis-

sions to draft provisions for a commission form of parish
government, if so desired by the voters of the parish. Petit

ions signed by 15 per cent of the voters could initiate work on

a charter.commission, or police juries could authorize the

¢ommissions. Commissioners under this form of government

‘would be elected on a parishwid basis, if the plan is approved
by voters.

Present statutory law authorizes parishes to ado acommis~ -

sion form of government if desired by the people.

11, A halt to the functions of any tax-supported facility,
other than schools, would be required if the facility should

be ordered to operate on an integrated basis. Taxes would

continue to be levied only for repayment of bonds outstanding.

‘This is an amendment designed primarily for halting oper-

ation of recreational facilities, if ordered to be integrated.

Taxes would be. eliminated on goods stored in public
faciliti which are awaiting export from this country or which

have been imported.

The purpose of this amendment is to clarify a situation

arising from a court decision holding that when raw mater-

jals are stockpiled in a warehouse they have soee the

manufacturing process and are subject to property. a

Such taxes ‘have not been imposed in the past in Paul
jana, and proponents say the imposition of taxes would hurt

the state&# international trade, Such taxes are not levied

‘at competing ports of Mobile, Houston, and others.

13, A companion proposal to No. 12 is offered which would

‘exempt from property taxes goods held in Louisiana for ship-
ment to another state.

‘The purpose is to aid the foreign trade flowing throug the

state.

14, Parish residence requirements for voting would be cut

from one year to six months.

This is Bigrc to make it easier for persons to vote who

have moved from one parish in the state to another and who’

would be otherwise qualified to vote,

Cian
5TH YEAR--NO. 4

___,.

Father Boula

Fr. Boulange
LeSalette head

comin here
The Very Rev. Wilfred C.

Boulanger, M. S., Provincial

Superior of the La Selette

Fathers of the South and the

Province of Mary Queen, from

St, Louis, Mo., will assist

with the Bonv duties at

the Sacred Heart Catholic
Church’ in Creole during the

absence of the Rev. Joseph
Decoteau during the coming
month.

Father Decoteau is leaving
on a month’s vacation in East

Douglas, Mass., where he will

visit his parents. He will also

visit the semiraries and par-
ishes of the LaSalette fathers

in that area and attend a

golden jubilee celebeation at

LaSalette Seminary. in’ Ips~
wich, Mass.

‘The Rev. Henry Lachapelle,
assistant pastor at Creole,

who will be in charge of the

parish in Father Decoteau&#
absence, said Father Bou-

Janger would assist with the

local duties here, and at he

ee time a
|

on his duties
this capa~St he is in ae of all

the LaSallete fathers in the

area south o St.’ Louis.

A. Hantz of

Hackberr dies

Alexander (Miutt) Han 7
‘a resident of Hackberry,
at 1:15 p.m. Saturday a o
home. He was a native of Scott

and had lived in Hackberry for

30. years. He was a paic
merchant.

Hantz was a member
of s Peter&#3 Catholic church,

ices were heldat 9a.m.
Monday at St. Peter’s Cath=
olic church with the Rev. A,
Lundgren officiating, Burial
was in St, Peter&#3 cemetery.

: Surviving are his wife, Mrs.

quer Babineaux re otackberry; a so o
Hantz of Hackb

be :

pauir of Franklin, Mrs. Mack
Desselle of Lake Charles,

Mrs, Wilbert Ourso and Mrs,
J. E. ‘Hebert, both of Sul-
Pphur 18 grandchildren: and
six great-grandchildren,

Masquera da

set for Saturda
‘The Cameron VF post will

‘spons a masquerade dance

at the VFW hall this Satur—
day night beginning at 8 p.m,

Admission is $ per couple
and the public is invited and
should wear costumes,

Commander: E, J. Dfonet
~ reminded parish organiza

tions that Nov, 10 is thedead~
line for submitting nomina.

tions for the VFW citizen-

‘i awa’
‘

Drive get
12 day on:

A Cameron parish motorists
Alfred E, Daigle, was sene.

tenced to a a
days y a

toxicated, second offense. T
“sentence is the 1fnintmum pro
vided by law.

.
Modeste: Richard was

found guilt of aggravated as=-

sault and given 30 days. in

Wa Murphy was given six,jnae in jail for theft.
sentences iy fo

driving—Elmo ‘J
Porter, $125; Charles O. Tra=

han, $12 John Shuman, $125;
Wilbert Fryon, $125 and 5

days; Elmer Troy Fikes, $125.
Reckless. driving—John«

Melton Benoit, $50; Jo He

Burt $20; Leroy LaBove,

Spee ine -Rocse Fourie
tain, $2 ‘Joh C, P arryman, {

$40 Franklin F, sol $2

scenity, Dec 2; Josep C.

Sa agersrese Nove

Bayou 4-H club has »

Columbus program

The Johnson Bayou junior.

o club had a Columbus Da

gram on Oct, 12, with thTolle students taking part:
Peggy ‘Trahan, Jerry Cone

stance, Daniel Billiot, Debbie

pens and Gwendloyn Mco-
tsae Patsy Gran

agent, talked to the el pid
child care and Clifford Mey~
ers, assistant county a:

met es at boys
es

da Tra Reporter

Clea up drive
is planne b
Garden Club

A full pene oeeons.for the next f

p gle by the
GGuif Gar

Club officers at their meet~a Tuesday.
Litterbug campaign chair

man Wilma Shores reported
on her committee meeting. A

supper will be held ThorsNov, 10 at 7 p.m, at Fred’
Cafe with representatives
various clubs. and public off~
ictals participating. The pure

pose of this meeting is: to

instigate a Cameron ‘‘clean

up drive, Professor Hyatt of
McNeese State Colt will be

the guest 5)
Officers ‘of thclub plan to~

attend the district meeting of
Hates Clu in Eunice on.

Paula Waggoner was given
full charge to publish yo
books.

FRIDA OCTO 2 1
o

‘The Cameron Boat Clubhas
invited. ‘the public to attend.
its water carnival to be held
Sunda in the Calcasiev river.
‘at Cameron, will be

activities all day and no ad~

miss will be charged,
A band, ‘Ma and his.

a ey ‘Gentleme will be~.

Boa races to be held here Sunday

Water carnival to b held Sun‘will play throu;manwhich ar to be held ifron
‘ier.

ontests,
rection of Co Robert

uel. First and second oe‘trophies will u warded
aigin playi at 9:30 a.m. an two

“Mr Ernest Dyso here
nisitworo

Gibb Duho
dies Tuesd

Funeral services for Gibbs
Duhon, 68, retired Calcasiew

pari Fate deput were

eld at 9
a. Thursday atthe...B Pete Catholi Stu :

a

Hackb with Rev. F:
pastor, oftici

a
Birial ‘was: in the church
emetery.
A native of Hackberry, Mr.

Duhon’ was the ‘son of ‘the

late John B; and Ozla Benoit

jon, one. of the founding
families of that community.

er

casieu. Paris
from active duty in fi

ot
of

this year, and moved to

ber from Lake Que
e -had: lived several

‘& ‘survived by two. oAoFort Worth,
Gerald Duhon of

Opelousas; five daughters,
Mrs.,T. R; Parker of Sulphur,
Mrs, Lorraine Veron and Mr:

Fletta Mayes, both of Lake
“Charles, Mrs. Willie Lee Red-

di of Houst Tex. and Mrs,
Delores. -O*Malley of Bren

ham,. Tex.; two. brothers,
Claiborne J. Duhon of Sulp

‘and Lee Duhon of Hackberry
one sister, Mrs. Bil Ravier

of ‘Lake’ Charl 0 grand=
children and oe great=

grandchildren,

ace trophie

THis | ©. 9

BY JERR¥ WISE

HOPSCOTCHING sow.
the parish. .,

a survey

from.the ‘state hospital

P

boar
was. here Thursday to see if

the Lower Cameron hospital
will sua for Hill-Burton

‘funds. Fred Courmier and

been moved
Mexico. to be cut up for scrap

.

»

the parish Bo‘driv is still in progr
J. Berton Daigle is fh

|

L
Club nominee for the VF’

citizenship
road to the Cameron

is being surveyed and should

bec a reality soon,

The sours are b

‘on the ship cha

ermen are.
aeup every day

alo the west bank...

‘Tuesday is a legal holid for

state and parish offices—All

‘Saints Day...... Cameron pare
ish Home Demonstrati clubs

have received a nea of

‘thanks for the stam

collected for a New &q men=

‘ta hospita

jetties

Johnson Bayou Halloween Queen Contestants

I ove 16 to both boys and

Lesl Theriot will serve

The Sowella Skiing Club of
‘Lake Charles will put on a

water skiing pe at 12:30
emg whit be folloi

at 2 p.m.ey the boat races,
‘Stock boats and motors are

ean which will be awarded to winners

Tarp fourth

in District
The South Cameron Tare

pons, who won their third di-

strict game Friday night
dumping Vinton 26-0, are now

in fourth place in District

pa competition, with a 3-1

TR theheap is title defend

ing Oberlin with a 4-0 slate,
while Iowa and Merryville are

u at 41 each,
In the Vinton game, the

Tarpo were pace by Alvin

rushing, Quarterback
in Boudreaux scored the

-

and later tossed a 22-yard
pass to Bobby LeLand for an~

other score.

Mudd picked up six points
on a 32-yard mun with a re-

covered fumble. and Terry

Torpon and

Hackberr
pla Frida

natne
South Cameron Tarpens

Mustangs willpois
on District 5-B oppon

ents Friday night,
‘The Tarpons, now in fourth

place in the district, will play
Kinder at Kinder. Coach Ro~

bert Manuel says he expects
good ball game, although

inder has an inexperiencedie
a oe he says Kinder

goo backs pood asa innt *Aistriet-- arid

Se eewillkeep the Tar~
oncra has era recor

hes lost to Merryville an

je Mustangs of Hackberry,Tas eee lay=
off, will take on penTowa

at Hackberry.
rently tied: Ycnrey pla

o district with Merry-
v

Grang Lake high school has

‘These seven young lgdies were contestants for the title of

queen at the’ annual Halloween Carnival held Thursday night
at John Bayou high school. Front Row: Debra Romero, ,

one Ann Hicks, ‘Bar!

BeverlyRit

|

Jink

Barbara Foster, Rita Jo LeNorman, Back

Jinks,” Pauline Man Carolyn Sto ond
dropped out football and all of

its scheduled games have been
forfeited,

boa clubs a

purchased
a boat trailer which may be

aotee = charge by nee
road wit his boat cay
and by law enforcement -

gencies.

Offshore rig
worker dies

A 23-year-old Hou

hefo hig body struck thwate id, 5:

there wa
n F

islveation
of

of

May wa an eopl of the.
contracting division of the J.

..
MeDermott mb

catio of the o was

‘as West Cameron Block
His body was brought to th

Cameron docks by a Coast
Guard Cutter an
O&#39;Do funeral home of Cre=
ole to Houma,

Fall festival to

b held at

Creole Nov. 13

°A bigofall faire will thel at the K

of

C hall
Creole on sun Nov. 1
= the oaaoraora Na

ley
who is in charg of the

tthe tale
said there would be
free bingo and dancing. Ticke
ets are on Sale now. The pub-
licree cordially invited to at-

All Soul Da
All Soul&# Day Sheevwill be Onducted a t Cres

ole and Chant Cath
oes next week, accord=

to th Rev, Henry LaChp ee: pastor,
day, Nov. 1 Allcai D a eae

the etery will be;
held ‘llowiSp Mass.
The Very Rev. Wilfred C,

graves wil be blessed.
A similar ceremony will be

The hour
Saint’s Day will be the same

as for Sunday.
o
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Mothers of altar
Chenie club ‘CRE &amp;OAK.GROVE Bonsal& pamed

Elton BonsafMeCreol has

q@be named to te Cameron

Savoies announce

birt of a son
nd Mrs, McKinley

names officer Tru
boy form club

By ELORA MONTIE

‘The mothers of the Grand

Chenier and Creo altar boys

organize two club last week
©

at a meeting with FatherHen-

ry LaChappelle at the Creole

rectory.Nam aS chairman and

vice-chairman of the Grand

Chenler club were Mrs. Leona

Broussard and Mrs, Emma

~ Arceneaux.

A bazaar to raise money
for the Altar Boy’s needs was

planned for November 13.at
the Knight of Columbus Hall

in Creole, The boy will be

selling tickets next week,

¢ Altar Boy mothers

and boy met at the Grand
Chenier Catholic church Sat-

urday, The new altar boys
enrolling were Jefferal Mar-

tin, Edmond Lee Richard, Kent
and Willard Little, D, L.
Brasseaux, Sidne Benoit Jr,
and Windell Broussard,

e boys weremeasured for
their suits, The mothers

helpe clean the church,
New cars on the Chenier

are a 1958 Ford purchase
by Charolette Pepper and a

196 Dodge purchase by Mr.

and Mrs,&quot;Vo Dyson,

The Coastal Construction

Company has -started
Grand Lake road blacktop-
ping, With the beautiful wethey are progressing

Mhire built tina
a boat for hunting and trap=

ing and

|

Senit dgu it.
F named Tan

Mrs, re Val is

improving in Saint Patrick’s

hospital on o underwent

surgery last w

Little Rud Joseph
Swire, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Dudley Swire of North Island,
was baptized at the Immacul-

ate Conception Catholic
church Sunda morning after

7 o&#39;cl Mass. Sponsors were

Elora Montie and Ray Nunez.

B G T BE

BIRTH ANNOUNCED

MR, AND MRS, Clyde Swire
of Lake Charles announce the

be of a oe! ohGail, Saturaa Oct. 21. She

weighed 12 nt ‘and 1 OZ,

Grandparent are Mr. and

Mrs. Semeon Benoit of Lake
Charles and Mr, and Mrs,
Adolph Swire of Grand. Chen=

jer. Little Clydia Gail was

also greeted by a brother,
Rickey Lynn, 15 months.

Little Myron ’Anthon May-
nard, son of Mr, and Mrs.

Dudley Maynard, was bap-
tized at Immaculate Concep-
tion Catholic church. Spon
sors were Evans Mhire and

Mrs. Charlie Mae Brasseaux.
Mrs. Clyde Miller under=

went nose surgery in the Ab-
beville hospital Tuesday
morning.

The Grand Chenier danc-—
ing School taught by .Char-
lotte Pepper has been change
from Saturday to Thursday
afternoon after school.

i Mrs. Delma Swire
and family of Kapla were

aie ‘visitora, here with

M ‘an Mrs, Howard Dupuis
and Mrs, ‘Donnald LeeMill and the Frank Millers,

Mrs, Sam Doland returned.
home Monda after spending
several day with her daught-

ers, Mr, Max Johnso and
Mrs, Ro Emmons i Lake
Charles,

Mrs. Beulah Mary Dup

The Grand Chenier Home
Demonstration Club hel@its

Ban meeging at the home

f Mrs. Jun Harper, Thurs=a Oct. 20
Roll call was answered by

ideas for home made christ-

mas gifts.
Officers elected were Mrs,

Goldie Woote president:
Mrs, Shirley Crain, vice-sident; Mrs, Murl Chabreck,
secretary; Mrs. Betty McCall

treasurer; and Mrs. Mamie

Rica reporter,
letter from Father: F,

x, ee was. read thank-.

ing the clu for the use of the
coffee urn®for the occasion

of his 25th annjyersary,
Some of the Home Demon-

stration club members. will
meet with the acy talturcommittee this w:

The club will “sel san
wiches, cakes and coffee at

the November 8th election,
Next month& meeting will

consist of Christmas: candle

making and all members are

to report before October 27th
all books read from Library:
to ente the Achievement Day.

contest.

Gran Lake 4-H °

met. recently. with Wanda
Breaux presiding and Sherril
oo giving the treasurr
eearee Taylor and ‘Jud
Sensat gav a play,

fe

Mr, Meyer$’and Miss Grane
ger then passe out 4-H pro-.
ject books.

Ga folk b
‘Thos attending ghe para

Qn Golitica ‘rally in’ Abbe

ville at which formeroPre-
sidentoHarry Truman. ke

Mr,: and Mrs. imey.
Miller and son, Ricky, Mr. and

Mrs. ‘Roland «Primeaux and

Raleig Rutherford:
Mrs. Donald Ke and

children, Barry: end Peggy,
and’ Mrs: Kelley’s. mother,
Mrs; George. Nunez, visited

‘Mr, ‘and Mrs, Chester Bille
‘Saud in Sulphur Sunday

Mrs, Edna Daigl is inTex-

as City, ‘Texas, visiting w:

ber Sister-in- E is ill.

Miss

.

Lorena. Fletec ‘of

New Orleans’ visited with her

ne and: her ‘family, “Mr.
in “Mrs. Raymon Sibley andoina last weekend,

Overnight guests of MP. and
Mrs, &#39 Guillory and family.
were Mr, and Mrs, Elias Cone

ner‘ of Pine Island.
‘enneth Miller and his son,

Ser Wade,- Groves, Texe
visite his mother, Mrs.El Miller, last week.

A.oB, ‘Sible .wag,i Lake
Charles where he under went

surgery this week,
eekend

:

visitors. of Mrs.
E M a

The Grand Leke 4-H club El Peer ies ipso
Miss “Hellen Miller. of

‘Alexandria, her daughter and

family, Mr. and Mrs, Everette

Sween and family of Port
es, “Texas

|

Missin RubN
Mae Hall, Mr, anid Mrs. J.D.
Iker,

&#39;

daughte Mrgaret and
Mrs, Iker& ‘mother, ‘all’ of
Lake Charl

LSUeFlorid football game.
dry “Savoie and

.
Pierre Savoie visited in

Lake Charles Monday wit

: Mrs, Armogene.Theriot,
‘Mr. and Mrs, ‘Con Huff

of. Port “Acres Texas, were

‘weekend

.

visitors: of: Mr, ‘and

Mrs, Armogene Theriot,

‘Mr. and Mrs. Fi@d Tra~

han ‘and children of Port Art-

hur, Texas, were visitors this
© weekend of Mrs. Trahan&#39;

parents, Mr, and Mrs, Georg
Nunez: and-family,°and other

selet in Creole ta Came

ont ladies. of the teci
Creole’ Home: Demonstration

raat Man hight at.thehome,
of. M Ray Brousse in

Tho pres ‘were. Mrs.

Harold Carter, Mrs, Greta

Johnson, Mrs, Georg Le-

Boeuf, Mrs, Ann Paris, Mrs.

Mary Theriot, «
Télesmar

Bo sall, Mrs. Ro Monte,
irs. Azena Richard, Mrs.
Roland. ‘Primeaux,
Nunez, Mrs, Olv Baily
Mrs,’ J. M, Theriot and Mr
P H. Montie,

can Mrs, :E Sin Abbeville’ Saturdaiine lin the political r
at ‘which. former President
Truman‘. spok Mrs. Nunez

als visited inSueydan
_,

Mrs, Milford Theriot visit-
“ed- borther. wh is in the

Hospital in. Lafayette’ this

week,
Mr, and’ Mrs.Harold Carter

and Donald Broussard also at-

ied the Trumarf&quot;yee in Man The appointment was’

‘Mr Sidney Savoie enter-

‘afterno with a merchandise, mission which draws the

‘party at their home in Creole. juries fo

Mr, and Mrs, Eugen ‘Ihe-

riot and family of DeQuincy
visited Mr, Theriot’s parents,

M 6 sas Rudolp Theri
M MC West had beedl

on the sick list for the. past]
week.

Leslieo Griffith’s quarter
horse mare was seriously in~

jured an o colt Killed last

and: een
LeBoeuf had as visitors in

their home last week, thelr

daughte and: grandson, Mrs.
Alfred Walters and David of|

Mr, and Mrs, Lorvell Sine

gletary and children, Gle
Neal, Brent, and Gale, ‘of Co
Zales, spent the past weekend

visiting in the hom of Mr.
and. Mrs, A, B, Sibley and

jiSm Mr, and Mrs, Wallace
Marson gn son Ricky also

||

\

of Gonzales oo the Seb-

ier Port who has been

visiting her sister, Mrs. Earl
Toerner, ‘in Lake Charles for
the past few. weeks, spent
part of the weekend visiting
in the home of Mr, and Mrs,
Warren Miller Gn family.

pe ju commissinn to

d the late James M,
birth of & son,

ro Willi Oct, aeat

the Cameron Medical

th baby weighed 8 bet
“Grandpa are Mr, and

Mrs. Eugene Savoie Sr. of
Carneron and Mrs. Anna Vine

cent of Cameron,

Jo al of Cameron an-

ndahc th

made by the three district

judges for Cameron,
4

Other members o the cor

service here are

Oliver Theriot, Lee Duhon,
Ruper M, Doxe and Louis
Duprie,

mE Attra W

2D
ONLY 8 WEEKS

TO CHRIST
°o

Visit Tanner’s

Toyland today.

Use Our Convenient
Lay-Away Plan

: Janne
CAMERON. LA.

rapepteB
FTLalBa

who has been touring the Mr, and Mrs. Andrew Crer=

Sete where herson rit and Mr, L&#39; also of
is i service, is now spend- Kaplan visited in the home of.

ing a le weeks with herfath-

.

Mr, and Mrs, Nelson Bonsall
er and stepmother, .Mr, and Saturday, Mr, Bonsall re-~

Mrs, Dolza Dupuis, turned from the hospita last
Mr, and Mrs, Leonard Mill-. Wednesda

er and Dallas Brasseaux at-. Mr,

and

Mrs, LeRo Brume
tended the Huntsville rodeo

.

and son of New Orleans spent
over the weeken the weekend with Mrs, Brumes:

And Berry of Lake Chars parents, Mr, and Mrs, Nelson.
les, Bo Gist, AdalieChes=° Bonsall,
gon and H, A, Mitchen spent Mrs, Milton Collins Jr. and
the wee in their hunting Mrs. Lena Wright of Buras
camp here preparing hunting are spendin a few day visit-

junds blinds and boats for ing relatives here.
the huntin season,

lotte and D, L.. visited Mr.

Mr pane in Abbeville

— an Mrs, Ben Wooten
have returned from their va-

cation trip in Arkan and
:

Texas.

ae and a ‘T Maynar
i Mre and Mrs. RaywardNavi c family of Abbe-

It&#3 Sherwin-
SWP because:

SW is durable.
retain its original
beauty under the

most severe weather
conditions.

ville spent the weekend with
Mr, and Mrs, Dudley Mayn
of Grand Chenier.

Public Notic
©

Public Noty

am applyin to. t Loui
iana Alcoholic Beverag Con
trol Board for a permit to

Sell. alcoholic beverages at

retail as defined by- atthe

following addres:

Gulf. Loun Bea Road

Dallas Brasseaux, Char= -

& parents, Mr, and -

Specilalizing in Protect
Fon the Famil

Plus Your Money. Back

At. The Age Of 65

Bill “Dutch Bernheim
Pan American Life Insurance Co.

HE.6-9773 Lake Charles

Al the Finest In Hospitaliz Insurance
Joe-

L12-8300, Creole,

Mrs Roland Primeaux ere)
tertained her son Vernon with

party on his fourth birth-

da one day last week’at her.

hom in-Creole, Refreshments.
of cake, ice cream, cokes and
Holloween, candy were served
to Agne an Ernestine:-Ther~
jot of Cameron Russell -
Vickie. Sayoi of Creole Jo
‘Anne Brehda:.Rae, and Mare~
lene Thibodeaux of Lake Char-

les, Ricky, Debra and JoAn syoil
of Creole, PR sa &qu

Gerald Nunez son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Nunez wag

a visitor of the. Theo Ratliff©
family. in Sulphu and also
visited: Richard” Billedud in

Sulphur last-weekend.

James anc Mike Trahan,
Sons. of Mr. and “Mrs Floy
‘Trahan of Port Arthur, Texs*
as, &quot;v with Ton Bellan=
ger this past weekend,

Mr, and Mrs, Rodne Guil-©|
beau aud Mr, and Mrs. Brown
Watts visited ‘the Watts&quo
john -**Butch’’. Weie who is

a: student

.

at Ls i Baton
Roug They also attended th

WHAT WILL A

SPOONFUL OF

GASOLIN ‘BUY’?
°.

2

MAKE A DATE To tri to our office i all it “costs”...

t start énjoyi th securit o sav-

in in- accoun tha isSnsure t

0:6 6

$10,0 b an agenc o th Feder

WITH THE FAMILY: Governme What more, we pa yo

Its a géé habit fo hap famil liv- to save: Start now to save more,

ings- to. eat out mote often and enjo life © 2
mor safely.

mored: Brin the- family here where the
pleasa atmospher matches the excel-

:

lent fo The love it and so.will you,
:

°

FULL INSURAN FOR YOUR SAVINGS

odine out at. Fred’s

o

—e-
PUBLI NOTICE

And hhere a sugge on: how to
maRe their ‘visit a#temoriale oc
easion: for your: out-of-town guests
scbring them 1 Fred’s gor a real
Camero seafood dinner.

FRED’ RESTA

applyin t the Collecto Reve the state
of Louisiana: for a permit: to

sell beer retail.as defined

by law at the following ad~
dress: ‘Pop Package Liquor

Store, Marshall street, Cam=
CALC SAVI

pit
OA

isd?
t

SW has an outstanding
reputation for providing
longer-lasting beauty.

SWP. is endorsed by leadin
painters,

Cainero Ward 3 Parish of
Camerét, Louisian ©

Petition of Oppositio Petition. of Opposition
sna be pe sae in” ‘should be made. in writing in

accordance wit
L.R.S. Ti qx ith LRSy:T

236, Section 85 and 283,
°

1 Seportenee ue

Andrew Richard

eron, Ward 3 Parish oCam
eron, Louisiana, Cam La

2
neem

:

AN
LOAN ASSOCIATIgktown.th Southwest a]

” “iana-for goo food.
236 Section 85 and 283,

S \/1115 Ryan
K, C, Cheramie

9108 E. Napoleon

SW 1s used on:more homes’
than anyother ‘brand.

Operator
“of

Public Notice
Iam applying to the Colle

ector of Revnue of the State of
Louisiana for a permit to sell

FO BEAUTIFUL FLOORS, PORCHES, AND} beer at retail as defined by
ECKS

. . . US SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

PORCH AND FLOOR ENAMEL

PR 5-5327

Dyson Lumber Co.

law at the following address:

Gulf Lounge Beach
Road, Camero Ward&# Par-
ish’ of Cameron, Louisia

Petition of. Opposition
should be made in writing in

accordance with L.R,S., Title
26, Sections 85 and 283,Cameron

Andrew Richard

Operator.

|

staror or |

COMMUN
COFF

Ib. 55

*
SNOWDRIF

Ih. ti $9

APPLES, 4 Ib. cello

|b 3oc Cut Green Beans #303 for 55
|RE POTATOES

11 Ibs. 39¢

|BELL PEPPERS

Ib. 19¢

RUBY RED

GRAPEFRUIT
for 25¢

FOO TRE
JUST LOW PRICE

Specia For ‘Oc 27 28 s 29
Pound.

SWIFT’ FRANK 47
BREAKFAS LINKS 49
SLICE BACO iFRYER 29¢

_

PORK ROAST 3%
DEL MONT ROUNDUP
Pear #303 4 for 99
Spinich #303 for 99
Green Limas, #303 for 99

Fruit Cocktail #303 for 99

Cream Styl Corn #303 4

Whole Kernal
for 99

Corn 1 oz. for 99

KORNEGAY: |

GROCE AN MARKE

Lake Charlesand Ton Cheramie
_

Sulphur

‘Tf your car could talc we believ tt would ask for Super Shell with TCP
And with goo reason! Shel research began making petroleum history in 1915

and has been introduci gasoline improverients, large and small, ever since.
‘To you, perhaps the most significant of all Shell’s developmentais TCP.

Super Shell with TCP additive will let you discaver how smooth your car can

run= how far you.can go on.a gallon. Your Shell dealer is the man to see.

5 Patent 2880282

Carter Chevr Co.

‘Cre
Cameron Shel Sefvic

Camer



ghe Ibs.

s are Mr, and

Savoie Sr. of
Mirs Anna Vine:

WEEKS
ISTMAS!

anner’s

i today.

‘onvenient

ay Plan

tga

if sav

re to

ederal

a yo

more,

NG

ON
E. Napoleor
hur.

rvice

SWEETLAK & GRAND LAKE

Clines pay annual
visit, t the area

to the grave of their son and
brother, the late Charlie

Cline.

i

and fa Me,

Mr, and
cent ~B, Compton,

ae

ita

FR

Guidr M
Frank Mon

g

Reon all of

and Mrs. Doris Gil-

&quo

and Mrs. M, Walding
visite Mr, Walding’s broth

ex, Walding, in Conroe,
‘Texas over the wé&amp;

aac Ma Ben Smithcae jennings

Mrs, Dudl Har

son, Hillery, Crosby,Mis en the weekend.with

Judson Cox, Van, Texas,
spent the weekend with his

and Mrs. Nolton Rie

Absie Duhons and Nol=
ton Richards had rather a busy

jon and.

eat served dinner to 1

ee apo Sonnier an
Hubert Brest

Se

fam eee in Gillis last
Thurs

Mrs. Rud Nunez was

able to comehome from Mem=
ital. She was the

rather
a busy day for ir m ies,
Curtis Nunez. were ré=

cently ceunaf to Port

Arthur, Texas, and had to

move their large trailer
house.

H, C, Free has been having
to take it easy the last few

days, An infection on theright
foot has caused blood poison
to set in.

. Phorbus Stutes and
daught Dolores, ‘attended
the Huntsville Rode last Sun=

ayewith some friends,
Mrs, Loney Fontenot, Lake

Charles was admitted to a

Lake Carles hospital Tues-

day.

ial Mr, and Mrs.-

silver tray.

won a purple ribbon and
check for $7.50,

Members of the Cameron
Parish extension advisory

meroncommittee and the
Lions Club saw Miss Youn;

give her prize winning de-

Sylvia Young

Sylvi Youn 2nd
in rice contest.

Sylvia Young, Grand Lake monstration Wednes at

high school student, placed Fred’
second in the state rice cook~

ing demonstration contestheld
last week in Crowley during
the Louisiana rice festival,

ler award was an engraved

Miss Young, the daughter of

Cameron parish rice contest

held recently, in which she

9

Sc Troo 102
to be reorganize

.
LOWERY NEWS.

Births are

. -PELLE BABY
y

ing th
Mr. and Mr Ro t P

‘eth announce a in a are ur

ily are Debbie, 5; Diann

Ri 2 andand Ra 1ly, 1.
er

irandparents are Mr.
Mrs. Adam Monceaux of Low-

? ‘ery. a Luke Pelleri of Ab- hel at S C

Somethin new for Cameron
Parish ==a pee wee football

jamboree -~ will be held Fri-
day, Nov, 4.at South Cameron

highs

Co tet

* ‘*

BROUSSARD: BABY.

Mr.and ‘Mrs. Lawrence

-Broussard announce the ar=

rival of their second daughter.

Cameron A ic As-coule will assist on the.

jamboree 1s being
Scheduled in place of the South

Cameron-Grand Lake foot~
ball game which was cancelled
when Grand Lake dropped
football last week. South Cam=

‘eron. season tickets will be

honored for the Jamboree,
Peewee teams from Creole,

“Gran Chenier and Camerot
will take on three other teams

me sard; all of Lowery;
rents. are Mr.

andeae. Jules D. Brouss
‘also of Lowery.

Mrs, Arceneau Boudoin
and daughter, Carolyn spent:
Sunda in Port Arthur, Texas.

Monday Mr. ‘and Mrs, Ri-
chard Belke: of Bridge City,

it their Pilot will carry more details
next week on the jamboree.

ir grandparents
Mrs, C,H, Whitm -

Sry
while another child, Clint,

.

undergoes surgery in a Gal=

Seen nes

nove last week from Street~
er’s Ranch to Thornwell.

Guests in asane ayhome Sunda
Mrs. John Hany

oi

Be o
children of Sulphu

“& Little Debbie Potte five-
” year-old daughter of Mr, and

Mrs. Ralph Potter, was one

of five finali in the “Little
‘incess”” contest at the For~

est Festival in Winnfiel last

& restaurant, Her winn-
ing dish was a casserole fea=

turing two local.
rice and shrimp,

opies of the recipe areavaila from the Home De~.
monstration Agent& office.
Miss: Young is president of

the Grand Lake senior 4-H

club and secretary of thepar=
ish 4-H executive committee,
She has don outstanding 4-H

- clu

|

work for the past six

CtS——

Mrs, Mildred Brown.
«Mrs, Archie Hollister, Dale,
and Lynne were Lake Charles

visitors Friday.
The Joseph Primeauxs.

Sh was accompanied to

cro
i

fans teacher and local 4-H

deader, Ora Lee Broussard,

integral body-f

NO FO 1 TOTAL DIFFE
TYP O CHE TRUCK

Rampside— your loads

inand out. Nothin to it!

Toadin height is

from the grout

a REAR- CORVAI 95’s—THE TRUCK THA BEGA

WIT 4 WHEEL AN FRES IDEA

Here are high-capacity haulers that offer the most accessible load space you

ever saw. Think of up to 1,900 pounds of whatever you haul riding on a highly

maneuverable 95-inch wheelbase. This design&# a beauty. Features. 4-wheel

i build, thrifty

engine—all kinds of fresh new ideas about truck efficiency and economy.

led. rear

fou&# aver seen 8 heavyweigh handle so easily!

Creole, La.

TORSION- CHEVROLETS— MOR

BECAU THE WOR MORE

Yo actually feel the advantages of independent front suspension in the almost,

total absence of I-beam shimmy and wheel fight. Th driver rides easy, the load&#

better protected tires take less abuse, the whole truck is subjected to far

less damaging road shock and vibration. Efficiency goes up.

Profits follow. Look over the wholeline— bot types of Chevy trucks. aie

Wide choice of pickups
includes six Fleetsides!

TH GREATE SHO O WORT NO AT YOU LOCA AUTHO CHEV DEAL

CARTE CHEVROLE C
LI 2-8340

and Miss Patsy Granger,|
Home Demonstration Agent.

{jj

Grand Lake band

to play at J. B.”

The ee Lake highschool
band, under the direction of
I. P. Renfro, will give a con

cert at 2 p.m:, Monday, Nov, *

FOR ALL MODERN NEEDS

Ga Applian Co
122 Ryan Lake Charles
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Basketball °
Miss Wanda LaBove

honored at showerunderwa at
Mis Wanda LaBove, daugh-

Gra Lak
o Me

ter of Mr. and Mrs, George
A, LaBove of Hackberry was

honored with a ye
ywurtder way. er, at her parents, toley Ta hig school 20t from 2 t0 4

to

4
P Ho

ty the BON a divet gumneas «M Juli DOW,
ow,

Mrs Cecil
in® East and Dolores, and Misslayed‘The Hornet teams play:

Nerina jean Labove.
Johnson Bayou last ‘Thursday

ghter, Brid Belin
night with the boys winning Cake and cokes were served

me 02,
= Belin 3 ee he 26- to the Jolla ae! MSspi Octob e two schools wil play a- dames e Bufo! a

egal chien t the fa
Peewee footba ga nex |

Tuesday night at Vineent, vena Broussar
Amy Broussard, Sidney Gould,a a La will enter the Oran Gould of Hackberry,
Louis Laughlin, Rodney Per=
rodin, Albert Chesson, Theg
Murphy, Julia Dow, Dexter
Brown all of Vinton, Josep

D, LaBove, Sandres LaBove
of Sweet Lakeg)M, Pitre, and ©

Stanford LaBauve of Sulphur.

Miss Wanda LaBove is tobe
married in her parent’s home

Friday, Oct, 28 to Ernest
Shelton Pitre, g of Rev, and
Mrs. Mans@h Pitre of Sulphur.

id 12, an begin its reg-
ular conference play on Dec,

6 against Hathaway.
The boys coach, Billy Ray

Harper, said he has 15 play-
ers out for th team. Th

school recently dropped foot
ball and will now concentrate

on basketball and track,
‘The Grand Lake girls are

coache by I. P, Renfro. There

are 14 out for the team.

COULD YOU

REBUILD

YOUR PRESENT

BUSINES

Be sure now that you have

adequa insurance cover-

age on everything you own

- +. against any possible e

contingency. Let us check

your insurance program.
There’s no obligation. ©

DEPEN ON U FO

MAXIMUM COVERAG

AT MINIMUM COST!

CAME INSU AGENCY
. B.

Jones eslie Richar ona
PR 5-5427 Cameron

31, at Johnson , Bayou high
school.

Duponts announce

birth of a son

Mr, and Mrs, Daniel Ber=
nard Dupont of Cameron en-
Mounce the birth of: a son,

aaa Bernard, O 19 at
the Cameron Medical
in Cameron, The weig
6 pounds, 7 ounces, 3

Grandparents ar Mr,

re Collise Dupon and
d Mrs, J C, Billings, at:

UN EE
NCR Tate
W Mus D lt

for the

ma with

a purpo !

eee

Elect

JOHN K

PRESI

Although some eons andorlxennedy Nixo they ar drank

e the ete
sreTite

ih th backgro
y both. Kennedy an

ta

Both Nixon. an Kenned -admit
ng, election i los

The only way. get protec:
ition ‘agai ‘Tot “Inte ation,

tial Sitina, EPG. or Fede

ele Unpledged Electors. who can

bargain to’ save, your: liberty and:

VOTE

STATE RIGHT

ENNEDY
DENT

NI

Judge Leander Hi: Perez

Emile A. Wagner, Jr.

Call PR. 5-5428 for ticket and details

Cameron Parish Democrats. Join in the great cause that must be won! Get out

and support Jack. You are invited to attend a Democratic dinner at the National

Guard Armory, First Avenue, Lake Charles, Wednesday, Nov..2, at 7:30 p. m.,

to ‘‘kick off’’ the final week of the campaign. There will be many prominent speak
ers including Senators Long and Ellender, Congressmen Thompson and Boggs.

|

9

.

Otis

Ede

‘William M. Rainach

David C. Treen

Pelbe stat Rightep
Electors, Cher

ist, Finance CWoot

Stamp. the Rooster, November 8!
J.B. Jonés, Cameron Parish Democratic Chairman

eeRRS



HOLLY BEACH

Arceneauxs sell
Beach business

B Mrs. Walter Stanle

A Holly Beach business

place changed @wners Wed-

mesda as Mr. and Nrrs. Carl
Wolf and their two daughter
Moved into the Eddie?Ar-

ceneaux place. The Wolfs will

operate the cafe and Mr. and

Mrs, Arceneaux will move

to Port Arthur, The Wcif&#

jeame here from Port Acres

and their daughters will enrer

_
Johnso Bayo school, one in

“third, qh in seventh grade,
Mr. Fred Simon of Hebron-

ville, Texas, who was a pen
pal of this. reporter died last

Friday night at the age of 81.
Mr, Simon’ was born in John
son Bayou in 1879 and lived

there until the storm of 1886,
His main hobbies were wood-

-earving and literary pursuits
in studying whoopin crane
mesquite, and cherokee rose?

le knew much about Indian

lore and Civil War days. Mr,
Simon had du a cave in the

Hebronville rocks which this

family visited last winter.

Mr, Simon was a direct

decendant of the original Sch-
mit family of Johnson Bayou.
Funeral servies were held

Monda at p.m, in a Fannett

cemetary.

BORDE

HI-PR
SKI MIL
dust because you count
calories doesn&# mean you
must sacrifice tast and

Robley Simon who hasbeen

gravely ill in a Né Orleans,

hospit is reported Impring, The Simons are: frot

Kaplan but spen most of he
tim at their beach camp. Mr,
Simon’s illness is attributed,
from a heart condition.

Drying seabobs on roofs

andsin yard was a familiar

scene over the weekend, afew.

large shrimps were running
but the main: catches were

seabobs,
Hammers and saws are once

more singing their autumn

song aS more camps go up.
With harvest time over farm-

ers are taking advantage to

Prepare for next year.
Flocks of duck ja geese

flying in should be an en-

couragement to hunters,

Trappers also are prepar-

ing for théir season soon.

Veteran trappers say the out-

look is goo again this year
especially in muskrat since

their comeback in the last

three years,
‘ group of beach m

turned from a dee seaSes
ing trip Sunda with 39 red

snappers, some of them

weighing up to eight pounds.
Scores of fishermen line up

daily at the dee sea channel
for flounder fishing catches
are reported very good

Boat races,

shri boil
hel Sund
More than 500 persons turn-

ed out Sunda to attend the

free shri boil 8 b
races put on by tl

eron Boat Club at t Ge
Chenier state par on the Mer~

mentau river,
The following were winners

in the various events:

Class. B--Roy Dianfirst; Buster Rogers, second,

Cla C--Roy Di Angelo,
first iman Saltzman, sec

‘ond in ween Richard,
third. Pat Mhire and Buster

Roger were also inthisrace.
“Clas D-- Sweene Hebert,

first; Arsand LeBleu, second;
Fredman Theriot, third, Other

racers were Saltzman, Ric-

hard, Mhire and DiAngelo.
In the free-for-all Sweene

Hebert was first,

TH
FARMTESTE

Since 1915 over 60.

million of these

straight, strong, dur- |

able LONG-BELL

posts have been in-

stalled on the farms &

ranches of America,

Pressure-treated with

100% creosote or with

5% Penta solution

they guarantee years

and years of trouble-

free fenceline service.

manufactured only by

Wood Preserving
Division of

INTERNATIONAL

PAPE COMPANY

Sold Locally ByYO BETTE
LUMBE DEALER

Mrs. Broussar

dies Saturd
Mrs, Emma Broussard, 84

died at 8:15 p,m. Saturday at
her home in Little Chenier.

Funeral services were held
at.9 a.m. Monda atthe Sacred
Heart Catholic Church in Cre-

ole with the Rev. Henry La-

Chappelle, assistant pastor,

on the rites. Burial

as in Our Lady of the MarshCone with O&#39;Don fun-

eral home in hieSurvivors are three sons,

Lezia and e a

erauaaard of

Creole, Sosthan Brqussard of

Grand: Chenier, and adopte
son, Clayton Trahan of Cre-
ole: two daughters, Mrs. Eu-
zeb Dyson of Cameron and

Mrs. Clodise Thibodeaux of

Jennings; two sisters, Mrs.
Frank Logue of Lowery and

Mrs. C, P, Broussard of Cre-

ole; 21 grandchildren, 17

great- and’ one

great-great grandchild.

Hallowe
program set

By MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

Activities coming soon’ at

the Audrey Memorial school

include the annual Halloween

extravanganza at 7 p.m, Mon=

day, Oct, 31. National Louis-

jana Education week will be

held Nov. 6 - 16, Each night
at 7 o&#39;cl a program will be

Been A special attrace

m which everyone should seew be ‘‘Boy Scout’* night:on
Nov, 11. The principal has ex=

tended an invitation to all,

ree R, S Guice at-

the area council scoutnes in the New Sunlight

Ban church at Lake Char-

jesday.Si Audrey Memorial

School announces the follow-.

in ho roll students:

ade -- Brinda White, *

Mecli White and Diane
Bishop; Grade 4 -- Cheryl
LaSalle and Jame Lute,

Grade 4 -- Mary Jan Jan
uary, Chester Senega and

Lynn Wilson,
Grade ~- Cheryl LaS *

and James Lute; Grade 7 -—

Allie Lee Jones, Gloria Jean
Godderte, Eva Marie LeBlanc

and Mary Ruth Andrews,
Grade 8 -- McArthur Doz~

ier} Grade 9 —~ Carolyn Gati-

thier and Mary Ellen Goddette.
Grade 10 -- James Lee

Bargeman and Manuel Nash|

Jr; Grade 1 -- Carol Mae

nl and Levine Mary Jan

“G i =~ cea Hebert|

Ne ee

S

yano ie

vacationing in Houston, Tex=

as with Mr, and Mrs. A. D,

Dozier.

Your nerves become

All calm and quiet,’
Whe plenty of milk

Is on your diet.

e

‘Drink three or more glass-
‘es of milk datly.and sleep
petter, ease nervous: ten-

Sion. For home deliyeryy

just call HE 9-2401,

LEADIN
DAIRY

Lake Charles

JOHNSO

BAYOU NE
By ‘NOLA. JINK

Rue: Trahan was: admitted to
the hospital last Sunda and
underwent. ‘surgery Monday

He is doing nicely,
Mr,’ and ‘Mrs, Jo Griffith

have

.

moved ‘into

-

their new

home,
‘

.Mr, and-Mrs, J, B, Erbeld~
ing Ill have also moved’ into’

eir new home,
J.-B.& Stanle of Sulphu

‘visited | the home. of Mr,
and Mrs, Eddie Jinks.

Evelyn Bado and’ Nanc
‘Trahan spent. the weekend at

the home of Mr, and Mrs,:
Johnn Landry ‘in Cameron
also Alice. Mae Badon spent .

the weekend atthe home of Mr,
and Mrs, .C J, Stutes inCam&g
eron,

Johnny Constance’ visited
with some of his rélatives in*
Vinton last Saturday and at-

tended’ the fair in-Sulphur.
Visitors over the weekend.

in the home of Mr,.and Mrs,
Robert -Billiot were Mr. and
Mrs, Bobbie Billiot and sonof
Lake ‘Charles and Edg Bill
iot of Northwestern State Coll-

ege.
Berry’ Pitts spent thewee

end in:Monroe,.
Mr, and Mrs, Ronald Istre

and James - Orteg visited

Ronald’ ‘parents ‘in Sulph
and attended ‘t fair,

Visitors over the weeken in
the ‘home of’ Mr, ‘and Mrs,
Eddie: Jinks were Mrs, Elvin
B, Jinks, Mrs, Auche Jeff-
ers, “Clifford A, Brunett. of

Beaumont and: Mr,’ and:Mrs,
Larry.Brunett and sons: of.

Orange
Mrs, Billy Griffith-and chil~

dren, Mrs. Dennis Burch and
Barbara Fay Foster spent the

“weekend in Oran visiting re.

latives ‘and friends. Mrs. Frif~
fith&# tiepho came back ‘to

‘Spend. few days,
Visiting. in| the. home’ of

Mrs,

:

Veronica: Stanley were

Mr, and Mrs. Barne Courts’
of Beaumont,

Mr. and Mrs. W, A, Bado
& and: family, ‘Alice Mae Badon

went to Alexandria, Mr, Badoti
with to North:Dakota with Mr,

Richar

“KLONDIKE NEWS

y Davi attendJoh

FF aational meet
By BERNIC STEWART

At the Lake Arthu P,’
meeting last Wednesda’
ny David of Klondike thanked

..
members for sponsor=in i trip recently to the

National F,F.A, Convention in
Kansas City,

Joh is the son:of Mr, and
Mrs, Percy David. He seems

‘to be carrying out aprecede
set by his older. brothers,
Burton. and Cecil, who als
attended F.F.A, National Con-
ventions during ‘their ‘high

“school days,
Our sympathy goes to Earl

LaCombe,-son’ of Mr, and
Mrs, Joe LaCombe of here,

who ‘sustained an injured eye
and a broken elbow in the re-

cent Gueydan-Delcambre
football game,

Earl was: a patient in the
Lafayette Sanitarium until
Saturday when he was trans~

ferred to the Gueyda Mem~

orial Hospital He is expecte
to be,allowed to go home in

few day
‘The family of Mrs, Josep

Savo honored her on her

birthday Sunda with a festive

meal, including a delicious

birthday cake trimmed in pin
decorations and candles.

Home for the occasionwere
their ee and grandchil-

in Mrs, Josep
Elins, nna and Darlene;
Mr, and Mrs,& Robert Brous-
sard; and Chester Savoy all

of Port Arthur, Texas} Mr.

and Mrs. Leroy Breaux and
Wynona of La Charles.

On Thursday Mr, and Mrs,

Duffy Racca an

long with Mr.
‘LaCombe attended the Rice

Festival in Crowley.

and an uncle Edyal LaCombe
== spent Satur in Lake Char-

We. tak out

the: Brrrr!

and. pu in

the Prrer!

Stop_in now. for changeove
service. Gamplet cool ing]

system&#39;servic antifreeze,
lubricate, brake service,

oil chang .safety check.
You& like our dependable
service!

LABOVE’S MOBIL

SERVICE CENTER

PR 5-5486 Cameron,

DIE MAR SER

“PHON
P 5.5513

DIESEL

POWER

PR 5-5465

PR‘5.5123

HAROL L COOLI
wer

GR 7.4043

Lake Charles La.

GR7-636

Now. is the time to. check your

hunting leases. Letus.take. you

for a flight over the marsh, Up
to three passengers,

M FILLE AI PAR
Lake Charle

vital protein
Not now that Borden’s
Hi-Protein Brand Skim
Milk is available, This

deliciou new milk is low.
in calories .. .

bu it tastes
good! Doesn’ have that
thin taste of ordinary diet
milk. And because adults
need protein each day to

maintai good health and
vigor, Borden’s new milk

has about one-third more

protein than regular milk.
Added protein helps you

ge along best while slim-
ming. So drink the deli-
cious, low-calorie milk.

Se for FRE BOOKL
Ad A,

zA Me Bo
48 pages of weight control
helps menu patterns, calorie
guide, ideas for staying
young.

vy

S

the bookletfree of charge,

»
La.

ee,

The Borden Company
~

~\P. 0, Box 1208

Ue

Lake Charles,

“A NEW YOU

‘A

AME

DRE

STAT

AT IT BE

2,
so}

=~

‘ine CRAWFORT:
MARKO SERTES 211-C DR-83,

uWire!
R ni ‘ para

Sd

cuits,

Chassis, Mirror-Shigh

in Mab

6H

Yours
For Only

COLO TELEVISIO

&lt;2 Wizard”

T!
|

Wh
hot

aCAL
CLOSE- O RCA VICT

RECOR PLAYER

4- RCA Victor Consolettes
Hi-Fi Record Player

were $16 NO $12

‘On 9

wee to

Christma

[ine pietiare

Electronie

4- Sp Singl Pla Recor Playe

wer $41.9 NO $35
Idea - Fo You or Ol

KELLEY Rad T
PR 5-5425 Cameron

les,
ie tag that the spectali “fou little Lorraine&#3

much improved,
Miss Vivian DeLauney,

has been erence
recov

|home, was

ered to visit her classro
Friday afternoon.

Mrs, Edmires Nee w
surgery

joriel Hospital twoniean
»

is now able to bebat
Visiti her an Mr, Week-

a during the weeken were

Mr, and Mrs. Calvin Brous-

sard and childreniof Baytown
Texas, andMr. and Mrs. Clar~

ence Broussard and children,
of Lake Arthur.

.
Eusebe Freyou an

Dwigh of Lake Charles,
ar vependi a week with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs, Louis

‘Trahan, Sr.

Spendin the weekend with

the Trahans were Mrs. Oney
Manuel and children, of Iota.

‘Also home w & Son,

ry Trahan of lo

Attending ae Huntsvil
Texas, rodeo recently were

Mr, and Mrs, Donald Brous~

Ewin Insurance A
HE 3-6173 173 Ryan

is visiting her grand
Gie the Paul Sonnlers.

EA ANNOYI COU
mL

N relief withseul tubbe

thin vapo
into breathin pas

ks while you

Lake Charles

in writing

tes e&#39;siri guarantes

adjustmen

Se us:toda for a generou trade-in!

YOUR GUARANTE HONORE BY 38,000

ATLAS DEALERS IN THE U.S. AND CANADA!

2 It& a guarante on your Atlas Tires for life BOUDOI RICHAR
agains defects in workmanshi and materials.

ESS Distributors
3 {t& your guarantee of prompt, on-the-spot Cameron

~

See Your Nearest

Cameron Parish

Esso Dealer

LET us FOR DEALER

SHOW YOU THE MOST

MAINTENANCE-
FORD I HISTOR

SEE IT...DRIVE IT,

With all of its fla
the new Ford is so mi

can save you hundreds of dollars in

operatin costs alone+and end mos

bothersom servicing
And Ford& performan rates hig

with Wide-Tread desi and sure-footed
handling to match its choice of 4 grea

engines. Add the cris new lines of

Classic Ford stylin and you&# got
trend- car that can’t be match

at Fotd’s low pric
And remembe Ford Dealers were th

first co extend their warranty on &#

for 12,000 miles or one full year, which
‘ever comes first, Ask your dealer for

Lake Charles

AT YOUR FORD DEALER& TOD

- E TAUSSI FOR INC
1201 Front Street

FOR A BETTER BUY IN A USED CAR OR TRUCK, B SURE TO SEE OUR 17» SELECTION

and T-Bird dash,

renance-free i

Lubricates itself.
‘Ah ray to 3050 es ‘ane

ZAR chasis abieton,

HE 6-0511

ing describ
wit:

Noah vee
|

Advertised
30 1960 to

NOTICE OF
TO SELL AT

All parties ¥

concern includ
ud

Property sit
ish of Cameron,

isiana, to-wits
uth:

together with

improve

thereon,
Witness

Mark C,
Swift, Jr, an

Judge of said

fero
Loulista

HURRY

Remode

three yea

Bring est]



harles

a

___Sheriff’s Sale

Le Notice
ISH D CAMERON,

Fourteenth Judicial District NO. 5:
ve

Court, Parish of Cameron

—

By Viu
ie of, and pursua:

o of Louisiana, to an order fromHONO
ITH and J..w, EllenMckN vs. N oeAGNES C, MEYERS and OFFICE, 4

CHARLES c, BROU oon eeOctob 1960 and in con-.

Precinct No. 2, Muria (Vot-
cing Place -- Arthur Bacci-

galopie) 1, Mrs, Leon Ri-

cha: + Creole, La.

Rt, 2. Mrs, Jos M, Guill
ory, Creole, La, Rt, 2.3.

Mrs. H, D. P hee Creole,
La, Rt, 2 4. Mrs. Whitney

‘Theriot, (Cr La, Rt. 2.

Ward Ill (Voting Place --

caer: Parish Courthouse)
Precinct No, 1,-Cameron: 1,

Mrs. Roberta Rogers, CleCameron, La, 2, Mrs. Ward-

i

3

:

: ae

base 5th Cameron Parisn ee Wameron, La., Oct,Se 1960
{ :

lic auct. tothe lastandhigh-.. Sheriff& Office, _cai
est bidder with the benefit of La., October 21 1960

|appraisement, at the court “Jones: jones

‘bo door of this par of Auo fo Plai
eat on Wednesday, Nov

28, 1960 Nove 30, 19
, 1960 betweeneee a follo descri in Cameron Parish Pilot.

property, Run: Oct. 28, Nov. 4, 11,
One 19

5S Fo Cl Sedan.

=

18, 25, 1960,

Motor No, leasue

“WA AD
seized under si

.

=

Public Notice
Term xova Sele. eee

Carter STATE OF LOUISIANA
Sheriff, Sare Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, Las. ‘Audit report’ of Supervisor of

|

FORSALE |

.

FOR SALE FOR RENT

:

Mud Boat Supplie

shat
+

= Snut Boxes ~
Struts - Strut Bearings - Weedless T BBEF

Propel ‘Throttles Contr] Cable - Steering.
eEee

Executor for the Estate o
Noah Meyers
By virtue of a writ of Exe-

cutory Process. issued and to

me directed by the honorable
court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer for sale at
public auction to the last and
highest bidder without the ben-
efit of appraisement, at th
court house door of this pars
ish of Cameron on Wedne
day November 2, 1960 be

tween legal hours, the follow
ing described property, to-
wits

Lot No, 48 of the Revised
Pevoto Beach, a sub-division

in Secs. 15, 16 and 17 in Tp.
15 S Ry 1 West, as per plat
of survey filed’ for record
February 3, 1958, bearing file
no, 79852 record of Caiferon
Parish, Louisiana.
seized ‘und said writ.

Terms- o day of sale,
O. B, Carter a.

Sheriff Cameron Pari La,
Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,
La,, September 27 1960,

arles C, BrouAttorni

Attorneys fo Estat
Noa Meyers

ce

Advertised from September
30, 1960 to November 2, 1960
in &quot; Parish Pilot
fa Sept 30, Oct 7, 14, 21,

Legal Notice

opai with Section 2189, Ti-
tle 47, Louisiana Revised Sta
tutes of 1950 as amended.

WILL OFFER FOR SALE

ao SELL ATPUBLI

ella Fontenot, Cameron, La.
3. Mrs. Hazel Dronet, osy

~ameron,
Precinct No. eeeing Place == K, Hall):

at fie principal door of a John M, Theriot, Clerk, Cre
Court House of the Parish of

feiiee Cameron,

-

Lou-’
siana, on id Novem-

ber 23, oe.
of 11 o&#3 a.m, and o’=&

cloc p.m, to the last and
highest bidder, the following

described p

roting Place--GraLab ri Beh Pre-
cinct No, 1 Gr Lake: 1.
Mrs, Ella Fontenot, ies,Feu
»

Lake Charles, La, 2.
Floren Devall, R 2 ie
Charles, La, 3, Mrs C, J.

erat Rt. 2, Lake Char
La, 4. Mrs. Edgar Poole, Rt
2, Lake Charles, La,

Precinct No, 2, Swe Lake
(Voting Place -- Sweet Lake
Recreation Center): 1. BeCharles H, Precht, Clerk, R

Mrs, D

to point of beg. Ad~
Wudicated to the State in-

name of Henry B, Re for
the unpaid taxes of 1932, B C La,
Minerals reserved to the r Gal R e Char-

State in accordance with Jes, La, 3.
.

Charles W,
Section 2 of Article IV of
the Constitution of 1921,
‘The State does not warrant

title,
TERMS OF SALE -- oaFor not less than One

dred fifty (150, Doll

pee Re i Bell City, La.
4. Mrs, McKinley Broussard,
Resr Bell City, La, gf

Ward V (Voting Place --

Johnso Bayo Schoo Pre-
cinct I, Johnson Bayou 1, iG, ann o

A is B, Carter Sheriff Saniey e 2, Mr Cla
aton Rouge La, Ru 0 B Rt, Came

Teed,
ott pe Ostober 3,

eran La, S Mra, M 6
Approved; Pesh J. B Rt., Cameron,

Va: Elleti Bevan Ni La, 4, Francis Erbelding, J.
Register ot Su Pa one Pot, Ca bas

October 26,
Plauche and Stockwe

Attorneys for Plaintiff
Advertised from October

$ 1960 to November 9 196
in the Cameron Parish Pilot,

1 Oct 28, Nov. 4ti

Public Notice

Public Funds. on the expende
itures of the Assessor of Cam=
eron Parish for the year end~
ed December 31 1959 pub

‘dished as rea iced ‘b Revised.
‘Statutes 3 h

2

Salaries:
Assessor

Deputies

Fibergléss - Boat L

Coleman Lanterns and Repairs - Gigs - Head Light
Supplie - Hip Boots - Life Preservers = Fishing Tackle =

apply to°purchas:

Boat + Motors - Trailers and Repairs. P NRER & FURNIT
PR 5-5527 Cameron

836.FRONT ST.

ttlesant Shaft Coupli Di
DullDeadGrass Boat Paint -

ghts - Spo Lights - Hot Shot Batteries -

ts - Hunting

Renta e e
as little as.

$5.00 per month. Later if you
decide to buy, a rent may

Thompson’ Marine Sales

EVINRUDE DEALER
“LAKE CHARLES

pd

Two offices in

Fourteenth Judicial District. er. ca

Court,
*

a

Ofige supplies cron, Aif-Conditioned, an

Courts Fati of Gamers.
and furnish 1961 JOHNSO MOTORS Fo

Call

BR S8
MARILYN MILL Vs.NQ.

: NOW ON DISPLAY Camer ot ae
2767 EDDIE J, BENOIT and ¢xpendi 786.88 ‘Limited Number of 1960 Models at Lake Charles.

MRS, MYRTLE G, BENOIT tal -&l 881,36 A BIG DISCOUNT
Fe oe et es a B Reg, Sale OFFICE SPAC for rent

cutory Process issued and to
super ‘o ube Fun

.

95 uP; Electric Starter ses+
9OB 730.00| in Masonic Temple. Con-

me directed by thehono

|

Rut Oct Be 40 “HP. Electric Starter 640,50 510.50] ocr Elmer Hasha, PR S-

court aforesaid, I have seized Ab ti 40. H.P, Manual Start 533.50 419.50 8415 or Tom Steed, PR 5-

and w ill offer for sale at senfee voting jis x. Start fonso 335.00] sig, Cameron 11/4)

ie auction to the last and ‘Absentee voting for theNov,

|

|20..H-P. Manual Start 330.00 265.006
highest bidder with the benefit. 8 general election. is now i |5’2.H-P- Manual Start 239.00

©

175.00

Se

ee

of appraisement, at the court

-

progress atthe Cameronclerk
UNFURNISHE HOUSE for

house door of this parish of. of court&# office and will con= Fenle Sportin Goods rent. Two. bedroo! es oe
Cameron, on Wednesday, Nov- tinue until 5 p.m, Wednesda i

é cated in Cameron.

3 196 ‘between: Nov, 2, :

+ 121 Gill St. Loke Charle HE 6-7957 5-5415, (9/16)

legal hours, the plete de Absentee sypein may bedoscribed property, to anytime during regu ‘ATTENTION CAMERON

|

FOR YOUR CAR’S FOR SALE
ir office

hours, says J. Berti DLee

r WO
FOR WOME

|

&
FOLKS... T

|

fre

Beginning at a oie 08 e

feet North of the SE corner

of Lot 6 of Moise LeBl
pee of Partition made

Rhorer ofah

Par!
|. fill

ma

Two (2) Section:11, Town=s 12.5, R, 9 W., thence

a said point of beginning,
inning North slo thelin said Lot 6 of said

Moise. ren Sub, a. dist=
ance of 208.7 feet, thence

paints, lumber, Decd
i

rooti boeer etc.

MITH. LUMBER

ife

roy. Ma m 55218,
‘CamerPublish on October 14 2

28, Novem 4, 11, 18, ‘9
Public Notice

Cameron, Louisiana

14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
.COURT, STATE OF LOUISI.

= Ne PARISH OF CAMER=

ee Hall) Precinet ‘N
ckberry: I. Mrs. T. W.

B me ete Hackber
i . LeRoy Devall,

La 3. Mrs. Rl

SPEN ATrunning West pasewi the

South line of sai 6 of

Moise LeBleu sh a
yaist

of ott feet; thence running
th parallel with the East

Ti of said Lot 6 a distance

SERVICES
_|

CHARD
w

fors
w

e

rest

ish

\d T-Bird dash
ntenance-free it

of dollars in
and end most

ice rates high
ind sure-footed

ice of great
new lines of

you&# got s

n& be matched

ealers were the

nty on ‘6 cars

ull year, which-

FDA.

L SELECTION

SUCCESSION OF NO, 961

JESSIE DONALDINE
MOFFE!

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
TO SELL AT PRIVATE SALE

‘All parties whom it may
concern including the heirs

and creditors of the decedent,
Jessie Donaldine Moffett, are

hereby notified to file in this
Court within ten (10 days from:
November 4th, 1960 any op-

position they may hav to the
granting of the application of

the Administrator to sell at

private salg for Five Hundred
and no/10 ($500.00) Dollars

cash, the following described

property situated in the Par-
ish of Cameron, State of Lou-
isiana, to-wit:

The South Half (5/2) of Lot
Four (4 of Block Two (2)

of William Laurents Home

Place in the Southeas

Quarter (SE/4) of Section

31, Township Fourteen (14)
South, Rang Nine (9) West,

together with buildings and

improvements’ situated

thereon,
Witness the Honorables

Mark C, Pickrel, G. Wm.

Swift, Jr. ana Cecil, Cutce
Judées of said Court, atCam=

cron, Louisiana, on thi day

‘of October, 1960.
s/ J. Berton Daigle

Clerk of Cottt
Moss & Graham
Weber Building
Lake Charles, Louisiana

Attorneys for Administrator

Ru Oct. 7, 14, 21 28 Nov.

A

Legal Notic
STATE OF LO ISIANA, PAR=

HURRY! WINTER

Remodel, redecorate

or make any permanent impr
with full financing, Get goingyour home

before bad weather sets in. Take up to

three years to pay

Bring estimates of the cost

N \

Cameron

:

Bran

rewire, renew heating

at the lowest rates.

SEE US RIGHT AWAY

goeu Calcasieu |:

eoBon Hackberry, La, 4

October 10 1960 Mrs, Marie Johnson Hack-

berry,
The Parish Board of Sup Ot being no further bus-

ervisions of Election of Cam- iness,
|

the meeting was ad-

eron Parish, Louisiana met in’ -
accordance with the law in

Cameron, Louisiana, on the
date set above, for the pur-
pose of selecting commission- & Wynon Welch

er and clerks fortheGeneral Run: Oct. 21, 28, Nov. 4

lection to be held November
y

+ 1960, PUBLIC NOTICE
The folfowing members. ————__

were prese‘ohn lontie, Pi
Frederick Erbeldin; Hse

Wynon Welc

7 do - Montie,
lent

/s/ Enod Erbelding

oS
4

‘am applying to the Louis=t Alcobplic Beverage Con=

a permit tofa alcoholic beverages at re~

There being a quorum pre-

.

tail as*defined by law at the

sent, the following commis- following address: Pop&

sioner and clerks were Package Store, Cameron,
© drawn: Ward 3, Parish of Cameron,Wa (Voting Place -- Louisiana,

Prevate Miller’s)Precinct
&

Petition of Opposition’
Nop Cow Island: 1. Elora

~

should be made in writing in

Monti Clerk - Grand Chen=& ‘accordance’ with L.R,S,, Title

ier, La, 2. Mrs. Gilford Mill- 236 Section 85 and 283,
er, Grand Chenier, La. 3. Mrs. Kilrain and ‘lony Cheramie,

Rub Mhire, Grand Chenier 4. Owners
Mrs, Ramona Jon Grand :

Shenier, La. Public Notice
2) Klondike:

ee

CU

OEICS|

Klond Fourteenth Judicial District

District Court, Parish of

Cameron, State of Louis—

Precinct. No.

(Voting Place -

School): 1, Francis. Klein,
Glerk - Rt. 1 Gueydan, La

Z . Melancon, Rt,Gue La 3, Mr Per Fourteenth Judicial District

2 David, “Rt 1 Guevd La, Courts Fetish o Cameron

4, Mrs. Mayo Cain, Rt, 1

©

State of Louisian
WHITE. SYSTEM O CAL~

Gueydan, La.
“Ward 11 (Voting Place -=

East Garacc) Precinct No. |,
Grand Chenier, La.: 1 Mrs,

Lcona Broussard, ‘Clerk

.

ure and Sale issued and -to

Caand Chenier, La. 2. Mrs, -me directed by the honorable

Audrey Miller, Grand Chen- court aforesaid, I have seized

Mrz, June Harper, and will offer for sale at pul

CASIEU VS. _NO 2679,

CHESTER BOUDREAUX

B virtue of a writ of Seiz~

of 208,7 feet; thence running
East along the North line of

a acre tract sold to Mrs.

Bonnie G, Beard b deed dated
March 4, 1958 bearing File

No. 80151, a distance of 208.7

feet to the poi of begin
containing One (1) acre, to=

gether with all Suud and

iupeeve situated there~

seiz under said writ,
Terms-Cash on day ofsale,

O, B. Carter

Sheriff Cameron Parish, Li

PROTECT
YOUR RIGHT
OF LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT.

SEGREGATED FACILITIES

VOTE FOR

mpert service on all

|

all your needs, Groceries,
TV. AND RADIO

|

yo fer machinery, m= ns, co ‘rinks, cabins, etc.
REPAIRS Plements and tractors, Au- WALTER STANLEY&#3

We have the personne

|

thorized For tractor ser~ STOR!

and latest type test equip~
ment to make lasting re-

P ‘an service for all

KELLEY’ RADIO

PR $-5425

‘YOU CLEANER i your
¢lothes’ best friend! Send

fall suits, coats, slacks,
jackets, sweaters tous no
spo fege new. Call

PRS5-!

ROUX’S CLEANERS

AND LAUNDRY

ish. residents: We can

all. of -your bulld
terial n jap

FOR SALE== Portable veeinghouse TV Set,

scrot with table, Lai
ind TV lamp. All for57 at 112-8215,

THE BEST for less! Save

up&#3 5¢ per gallon on Evan~

geline Gas. We buy for less
=-we sell for less. United

Drive
rication and oil change.

Right combination for top
car performance longer
car life, We are also your
local AAA road service
representative,

cuir| SHELL

ns Call Lo ‘SERVICE STATION
PR 5-5279. Cameron

TRACTOR REPAIRS?” rrention Fishermen |

We&#3 equippe to give |and hunters, We can supply

ra e Box 482, Lake

les. Pro GR 7.084

Lea ae
hases.LI STATION, Cameron, PR

QU/ll)
Ssh.

Hol Beach

[FO SALE: One portion of |

land in. See B eet
Cameron, 1 wi

de water well,Poe Call

GR 7-1848, Lake Charles,

or PR 53-52 Cameron

_

vices

CALCAM TRACTOR

& EQUIPMEN co.

23 3rd St. HE 3-1434
Lake Charles

moderate prices,

/TV SERVICE
Cameron

Serving All Of Cameron Paris

_

BUTANE SERVICE

Installations--Appliancesing comes ba

CALL HE 6-6457

HOME GAS & FUEL CO INC,
Cameron :

Lake Charles:

Amendment No. 9, Voter

Qualifications

Amendment No. 10,

SAVE HOME RULE

Amendment No. 11, To Close

Integrated Facilities

Three of the most important
safeguards of our States Rights
against Federal’ Government

Control are provided by these

three. constitutional &#39;-

ents.

If you want to maintain con=

trol of your own Parish Gov-
ernment against Federal’ en-

croachment. and threat of Fed
eral Voter Registrars: if you

want t mainta your segre-

Ele Co
‘comis Built:

@Community Owned

@ Communit Builders:

jenier, La, 4, Mrs,
Thomas Broussard, Grand!

Chenie a Meet the Man

Sw gets. UP-TO-DOUBLE

performance, efficiency and

economy from his car. Peri-

odie MOTOR TUNE-UPS are

Sessential. Even if you had.

money to. burn, you. eouldn’t

get better automotive service

than you get here.

COAS AUTO

is ON ITS WAY! REPAIR SHOP

- PR 5-5825 Cameron

; gated then. vote

for these threeiamendment on

seer employee connect
November 8.

d with member-owned electric’
For six years, -thi Commit- a in Louisiana. Every -em-

jtee has vigorously ahd success ‘ployee is home-based . .
AND

‘fully helped Louisiana. main- ‘THEY SPEND AT HOME, Th |
tain SEGREGATION

.

in: all’.13-privately-owned

-

electric co-

phases of. commun life. ‘ops in: Louisiana have an annual

‘There isn’t one: single REA

ayroll of. more: than $5-million.
Hout leginlatire paecaone The 145,000. members are ‘all

local: folks who have purchased’
about

:

ONE-HALF. BILLION.

DOLLARS of appliances. alone.

‘Think. what all. this.means to

main. street business’.
.

not: to

mention the immeasurable bene-

fits to rural. people and to Louis-

iana’s productivit an business
economy:

its. part in submitting
°

these ~

amendments.

©

Now. it’s. up. to.

the voters to do their. part and

vote FOR AMENDMENTS 8,

10. AND 11.

JOINLEGISL
COMMITTEE

John S. Garrett, Chairman

STATE OF eel JEF DAVI

ELE CO-

Asioclstion  LoulsianaMember:
‘Cooperatives, Ine.Blectrte.

Behind Esso Station |

sround

‘NOTICE O PUBLICA
THE STATE MINE BOARD

Tar Ui o LOUISIANA

t.NO OBLIGATION! oa aia
Lee MoMA eter ar

Seen ty

t 10.
“Ebe W feet othe: Do

PEERING
th as

Heel Sig a ft ids ta offer, a cash bonus fo 8 Bi ndp Geswith exch, bed

ya Blu w OF ce

n C4) o Poo
Ms

ah oll,u aki oi Sulp p

x Ol

o boeinnin.sesiim 14 contain, ap. Unilo Auscem &quo vespeet A d

a pate 207 -acr al saan | yel S ate ate erait sabi
‘State ‘ba Office. AIL: bear!

approval of the Stale Mineral Bour

ar N acd ‘on Louisiana” Lambert Plat
‘Coordinate

|

System «Sout Zon Cettified check, payable to REGIS’

ao le
of, all

iucedfe “dona ts

per ton foeed

we ne “eigh ah &rae aul
Ne, wweec ue produ

ularly and sa ve OF ut

l lessee. fall “t
alund (oousing. in} of well o the eh od ata

Geert de Sotele ee cnt hme saae
the igater the “le shall feri Ah, AMADMT: Aaer the

to ‘boih parties fo the ‘ease, Zyat hag awarded “guch lense

r ne eve Unl on _or_,bafore,e annivers Beh o the Agen mu be approved
sh in no’ event o than

Asan

lie bonua’ offered, “whic s

riv ere of deferring drilling

.

The State Mineral: Board reserves the
Ore park of. ir. fight to. reject any and all bids ap to,

ation r
payments anally Blane “s Messe. ap

)

San ee ao facts. Savi price Snot, 1e
Bepio wer a ao orepo t th bebid ote

| rad ary tern for &q fe ‘the. entire

th Veu sh be thre sear The lea Ci MINER BOA
449. hence provide for tne cree, Ot offs \TE. 0o OUISTANA,

B n
Tense, arid We H &quo

pecesa ip grat i paue it Bsa ae dse

w ions against: tn i Et t

a este ie eaarieea ty tee

begi ‘the. actual

th State Mineral ‘Board, ‘Fhe Tessee ‘sh “22 Goe

ha ‘t riche: to enter, Inl pabli

st AND (OFFI

|

{oF fie alou o tne halt se
oF depo may thereatter

sige

‘ot

al State AgeneyNO aie, oller cectti chec
a

‘on Octobe

FIRS GIGANTI

FAL FESTIVA
Sunda Nov. 13,

~

Ap.

-

11:30p.m.

of oo* ‘

Sponsor B
Altar Bo Mothe Clu

of
Cieal an Gen Chenier

*

Benefit Altar Boys of

Bot a.
_|GUM & F BINGO

Dancing 8p.m. to 11: p.m.

DONATION $1.00

Tickets on Sal Now
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Around Our a
By ELDIE CHERAMIE

Cameron HD club
elects officers

Elected as new officers of

the Cameron Home Demon-

stration. Club. at L meeting

‘on Oct, 17 M the home of

Mr Audrey Daigle were:

Mrs, Jeanine Jones, pre-

sident; Mrs. Dolores Borel,

vice- president; Mrs, Eldie

Cheramie, reporter and sec-

retary; Mrs, Verna Landry,

urer; Mrs, Wardella

Fontenot scrapbook
Chairmen named were:

Mrs, Hazel Dronet, clothi

ee Fontenot, food and nu-

eramie, fam—

st it Mr Daigle health

and asfety; Mrs, Wilma Shores

consumer education; Mrs,

ieni Vel Roux, house; a 5

furnishings; Mrs, Ma

Ryan, citizenship: Mrs D e
res Borel, civil @e Mrs

Annie Swindell, pecr o
Mrs. Rgb Rogers, hand=

icraft, ~

Mrs, Jeannett Bnoit was

welcomed as a new member.

‘Mrs, Hazel Dronet and Mrs.

Wardella Fontenot demon-

strated how to mak a paint-

i out of old calander pic-
res, There was adiscussionaut th wildlife festival.

Mrs.. Daigle served re-

freshments.

VFW auxiliary gives
party for youngsters

‘The Blue Birds, Cam Fire
and Cub Scou groups attended

a weiner roast Saturda given

by their sponsors the Ladies

ED’S CAFE

Holly eee
Now und né

management--Mr.
and Mrs. Carl
Wolf, owners and

operators.

Ope Friday Oct.

28

Featuri Shrimp
Gumbo

Will specializ in:

Seafoods 9

Steaks
Gumbo

to Freeport Texa last week

;

9
©Miss Meaux named

mer Parish Pilot, Camero

L

La., Oct. 2 1960
~

hear abou

huiiuay ote vr w.
Gmmendme

Doxey ace ate 10019. panes of the Cameron
atthe V. F. y Farm Bureau and their

Games fe an by the ive will here the pros and
50 or more children. Prizes cons of the Toledo Bend dam

won were Darrel Landry, amendment et a meeting and
Glenn Theriot, Mark Browt barbecue to be held at 7 p.m.
‘Thomas Crandall and Brends Monda at the K of C hall in
LaLande. Creole, it is announced by

Hot dogs, potato chips, Can L me, treadoF and ice cream were o ory Jr bipes=
l attorn vill spe inoe gro woul like to exe sp ‘of the amendment and

press their gratitud to their les Lewis, a member of

Sponsors for the wonde o Louisiana Forestry As-
time they had,

&
sociation, will spea in op-

position,
Also t be discussed is th

oo equipment exempti
endment which is bein supp-por by the stat Farm Bure

Roberds announce

birth of daught
Mr. and Mrs, Earl Glenn eau.

Roberds of Camer announce

the birth of a daughter, Den- as it affects farmers will b

+ ise Anne, Oct, 25 atthe Ca shown,

eron Medical Center.
weighed 7 Ibs,, oz.

Grandparents are Mr. ea
Mrs, E, D, ‘Roberds of Bay
City, Texas, and Mr.

and

Mrs.

ee Turriziani of Sunland,
alif,

Chenier girls
.

Invited to enter

queen’ contest

é

o oe Chenier gir Be
&q

x ested in representin t

PERSONA
,

maa in the paris fur

Wisit Mr, and Mrs, Hite re :

aire rt

Sayoie amily O di We eco local chairman, J

end were Mr, and Mrs. Harold oe Spplie must be

ae pee Chen trofrom all Cam-
sitin nd

le

James A; Eolli eve ie eon parish communities wil

weekend was Mrs, Colligan
sister, Mr, and Mrs, Loby
Broussard anddaughte Trudy

of Gibson,
Visiting the J, C, Billings

State fur quee contest to be

held during the Louisiana Fur

for a from Jacksonville
and Wildlife. contest in Jan

Fla, w their daughte Mrs, ei

Charles Hamaker. Mrs, Ha-

A flim on atomic falc :

t

n Burea to OPTI WRE SAT
‘The Cameron Optimist Club will present wrestling at the,

Cameron recreation center Saturday night, Oct. 29, at 8 p.m,

with complete new group of wrestlers.

‘The wrestlers include big Jim LaRock, wh will tiv any~

one ae if they cai pin him’to the canvass in 15 minutes;

the ‘Mask Medics’
Scotland.

from: Chicago, and R Andrews fro

Mask Med # takes.on LaRock in. th prelimi with

M Medic # clashin with: Andrews .in‘the second match,

‘The finale will bea bi free-for-all: tag tea ma with:

the Medics paired off agains Andrews and ‘LaRoe

Profits from the. matches go toretirethedebt on the recreae

tion center and‘for Optimist youth activities.

Sweetlak H
clu sees mea
demonstratio

Miss Patsy Granger, new

home demonstration agent of
Cameron parish, gave a de-
‘monstration o plannin meals

“at the meeting of the Sweet
Lake club tth club. house
Jast month,

Miss Granger was intro~
diced to the mem byMrs,
Clem Demar:

Mrs, Ma ‘Brous and

Mrs, Charles Hebert project

scaping. Each member ans=

wered the roll ‘cal by tellit
how many women. ‘sh h
agk to join the club,

Mrs, Tom divi ave the
treasurer&#3

Mrs, Mervin Che pre~
‘sident read a letter from the

Doxey-Vincent :Post,. VFW,
askin the members to select:
an outstandin person: in the

community to be nominated
-

Former leec
here Is

‘The engagement and ap-
proachin marri of Earl

Moore, Jr. of Bat Roug
and &q Annie Ler Leake

‘was announced recently by Mr.

and-Mrs, Curtis Leake, the

girl’s parents, of Woodville,

‘The coupl plan to be marn=

ied December 2 at the Woo
ville Pap Churc

Moore. is “ former

lementary School,
He wishes to invite all his

friends. in Cameron Fac
&gt;t attend the wedding

“recepti which will follo
and also be at the church,

‘The couple will make their

‘home in Baton. Roug where

Mr. Moore is employed
=-Francis C, Miller

for the Doxey- citizen=

ship award,
Mrs,,” William. H

. Johnso
and Mrs, Charlie LeBl
served refreshments.

O {

Cameron Optimist Present

RESTLI
Saturd Oct

PRELIMINARIES
1One Fall, 30 Minute

Time Limit

MASKED MEDIC

vs

JIM LA ROCK

SEMI-FINALS
On Fall, 30 Min.

Time Limit

MASKED MEDIC #2,

vs r

RAY ANDREWS The Masked Medics

2 8p. m.

FINA
2 out of 3 Falls

60 Min. Time Limit

Tag Team Mat

MASKED MEDICS
vs

RAY ANDREW
and

JIM LA ROCK

Jim LaRock challenges anyone to pin him down within

a 15-minute time limit. $25 reward to anyone who can

do so.

CAME RECREATI CENT

Proceeds go to Optimists Youth Activities.

maker left Monday
Mrs. Joh Landry and Mrs,

Hilaire Hebert visited friends
and relatives in Jenning last
week,

Mrs, Berman Cherami e and
children visited over the week

end in Broussard in the home
of a sister Mr, and Mrs,
Buddy Terrebonne,

Mr. and Mrs, Norma
ramie and children and’

Rene’ Terrebonne made a trip

on business and pleasur

to MSC hono roll
Jimmie Ann Meaux of Cré~

ole is. among the 84 McNeese
State College students named:

¢ President&# Honor Roll
forthe spring 1960 semester

and @h 23 students who: had

an alleA GRADE,
The students were honored

at the Honors Day Convoca~
tion held Thursday at the col=
lege. D.

W Sal

Leon Hebert is the Player of the

Wee for the consistent defensive and

offensive efforts he has made in South

Cameron games thi year. A 200

poun tackle, he is a junior.

Honorable mention goes to Charles

Bernard and Alvin Mudd.

Cameron

LEON HEBE
PLAYE O TH WEE

TELEPHO

COMPAN

The leg o a Amer -

S4 ma up of many e things

A country of abundance to live in. Full opportunit to achieve The wise guidanc o

grea Americans of the past These leaders knew that a nation thrives best whe its peopl

ure independent— to work and dream—alone, or with other wh share their aims.

_

This principle of independen has made America a land o plenty. It must b guarde

continually, if th future is to brin still greate progress, and increasin strengt

EXP
COUNT

‘Governmen that governs least govern bes

LOD
(Democrat For:Nixon & Lodge Cameron Committee

One milli dollars invest in fre enterpri is bett tha

a million i government subsi

\f you are intereste in preservin th constitution and a soun

an stabl dolla vote for th men o principle- th party.

oNITXO GE
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Dige of re
o amendments

‘The Pilot this week is publishing the remainder of the PAR
digest on the 55

undauee ip ale ate amendments to be-voted on

‘This. di Prepared by the Public Affairs ResearchCou a non-

fa

fact- organiz
no stand on any of the present ee

®

The Pilot pets that voters study this digest closely,

Bie Uae wit thes ext p the ville so t
pol

3 up their voting considerably.
seas

peah ae law prokih appointment of registrars
@nother public office within a year after leavingtheicpeat would bePeet

L.

One purpose is to permit the appointment of a registrar
to another ice if he should be removed as registrar

becau of some

e

feder court order.

at Write=in candidates would be required by thfs proposal
notify court clerks of their intention to run and to do so

wit 10 days after a second primar election.

The purpose of this amen is & si candidates

chance to learn well general election

just what opposition ey Ten have. gt law does not_

require a write-in candidate to announce until 10 day
before the election.

17. Membership in ‘the Louisiana House of Representat
would be increased to 10 by this proposa thraigh eadi
of So aan? for East Bato Roug Parish and two for Jetf-

erson

a purpose of this amendment is to give the two most

ler-represented pagishe of the sstate more equitable
~

Sree in the Legislawre.

18. A district would be created in St. Bernard Parish to

operate port eae along the proposed new ship channel
|

from New Orleans to the Gulf.

‘The purpose is to give St. Bernard Parish an opportunity
to participate in port development along the new channel.

19, The present languag of the state constitution probib
or ‘running to succeed themselves in office would

larifi

Some question has arisen in recent years as to ‘the meaning
of the present restriction, This amendme would make it

clear that no governor could rin to succeed emn
20. The Legislature would be autiforized to waive the state’ ‘

immunity to damage suits b this amendment.

‘A recent court decision has change the accepted procedure
of many years allowing ‘the Lagialature0 do this, The pro-

posal would restore the previous situation.

from 16th section school21, Allocation a revenues

3 proportion to their ownership of we
to boards in

lands would be authorized.

This would ent situation in which parish

bitt re gpata S eee 16th ca th athey deven th
ie ie aSooer el teeRec within their borders..

St. Bernard Parish would be set upes a separate judicialwee ‘Separatin it from Plaquemines.

‘The caseload of the present district, compr of Plaque-
pia ee ee served b one judge, is no

greaterter tha the average forthe state. Regardless of the

» adoption or rejection of this amendment, the Legislature
has by statute created a new judgeship for the existing

two-parish district. This amendment wou also add another

district attorney.

23. Separation of Webster and Bossier oaci into separ~

ate districts is proposed A new judgeship for the existing

district has been created alread by legislative act.

24, Lafourche at errebonne parishe would be se up in

separate judicial dis ve oe each. However, the

assignment the 17th district could mean that

‘a legislative act Seva for two judges in this district

would apply to nenew smaller district and so give two judge

to Terrebonne eve though this was apparently not intended.

25. St. Tammany and Washington would be separated into

different judicial districts. If a new legislative act is given

effect, and if this amendment passes, the district compose
of Washington parish would have two judge instead of one,

(See Amendments, Page 2)

Voter’s Check List

Subject
LSU Board of Supervisors
Wild Life and Fisheries Commission

;
8

é
&

ond
No.

2

3

4

5
6

7

8 ‘Toledo Beng Dam .

9 Voting Qualifications
10 Parish Charter Comm!

{1 Integration of Public Agency

12 Tax Exemption on Imperts an

1 Tax Exemption on Interstate Commerce

Shipments ..-

‘

a Parish Residence ve

15 Appointments of Registrars of Voters -

16. Write-in Candidates -
ve

w protonetio of Eas ‘B ‘Rou and

18 st cMer Navigable Waterw and

‘Terminal District.
19. Election of Govern

20 ‘Waiver of State&#39 Reais, ee Liability.

21 Sixteenth Section School Tani

22 St. Bernard Judicial District

23 ‘Webster Judicial District

24 Lafourche Judicial District .

25 St. Tammany Judicial District

Appellate Jurisdiction of Courts
.

2 Establishment of Paternity .

Aan a asobooodass 6 oos0 oonoesoooooo08

by New Orlean:

ag Investment of Spe

by New Orleans
.

39. International ‘Trade

40 Sale of Pontchartrain Reach Area.
--

41 Moisant International Airport

_

42. New Orleans Port Nominations «

{Industrial Gamal Bridge and Tunne Authori
44 Southern University Branch in New. Orleans +.

$5 Civil Service for Firemen g

46 Civil Service Positions
...

{2 Greater Krotz Sprinzs Port Commissi
48 Avoyelles Parish: Port, Commission

South Louisiana Port Commission
|.Concordia Parish Port Commiss&#39;

Sf # Pub Improve District in St Charle

3

52 Munici Certificates of Indebtedness
.

53 Zoning in Calcasieu Parish

54 Zoning in Rapides and Bossier Parishes ....

85 Retirement of Judges :

6959 0433955455949 0 Oadg3a9 099009000008 0 O090 Gooooso0o000o8

gogo dsg2095990I000 oo: os4

5TH YEAR-- NO, 5

Eugenia Marie Montie
wena Marie ee the

ae Montie of P a ged of Mr, and Mrs.

is a cheerleader a home-.rt Arthur,
ing princess for StJames Catholi School in Port Arthur.,

Th Non are former res: idents of Grand Chenier.

Pros cons give
on amendments

‘The pros and cons on a

number of the constitutional
amendments of interestto this

area were voiced by various

members at the Cameron

Lions: Club meeting Wednes-

day.
‘Tom. Steed, local shrimp

dealer, asked support of No,

29 which exempt boats of 1,20
horsepower or less using die

sel fuel = a motor fuel from

payi valorem taxes

learly a of the fishing and

stenpi boats in the state

would bec exempt.
P of this amend~

ment say that the tax is

wth of the

investm e of bad

pene eac

a

the cannot afford to.

pay the
‘State R Alvin Dysonask-

@ members to vote against
‘Amendments No. 2, 3, 4 and 5

which would abolish th wild

life, highways institutions and

public ards.

Noting that the state ad-

ministration favored doing

away with these boards, Mr.

Dyson said he disagreed, that

he thought theyhad done a good
job and should be preserved.

Mr. Dyson said he was

against No, 17 which would

give two additional represent-
atives for East Baton Rouge

and Jefferson parishes.
“The cities have enoug

already,’ hesaid, ‘The

country parishes need to pro-

tect their interest
BOTH REP, DYSON ‘and

County Agent Hadley Fontenot

expressed support for Amend~

ment No, 8, the Toledo Ben

Dam. project, the most con—

troversial amendment among

the 55.
Mr, Fontenot gave the fole

lowing arguments given again-
st. th amendment by oppo-

“Th dam would cost a

lot more than the $55 million
* estimated by its backers.

(2 The electrical power,
which the dam would generate
could be produced cheaper by
use of fuels.

(8) More than 400 families,

mostl sree would be dis-

placed: bably would

haa

a
ha ae finding other

&4)

Pulpw mills could not

located onthe Sabine river

if it were damed up as they
need a running stream to ery
off waste materials.

Arguments for thedam were

the outlined by Mr. Fontenot

as follows:
The water problem is

gett eritical in Louisiana;

the dam would give a large
supply of fresh water for in-

dustry and farmers in the

area.

Th lake created would

bring more than $1 million

annually in touristand sports-
men trade into an area that

has been oyeahiteconomical=

ly in recent

8) Eecwi “creat

-

by

a dam would pay for the

Tt
o ees

MR, FONTENOT also asked

support for Amendment 32

which prevents the assesse.

ment of farm equipment for

ad valorem taxes. He saidthat:

no such taxes are presently
levied on this machinery, but

the amendment would prevent
|

this from ever. being done.

Such taxes could ruin farm. in

a pt crop year, he point
Cav opinio were exe

pressed on Amendments No. 9,
10 and ll--the segregation a~

mendments. It was Pomeoe
by one member that

which pets ip new vating qu
fications is very broad ‘and

could be used to disqualify a

large number of people in th
parish,

Rep. Dyson said that the

police jury was setting up per
manent. vote ‘registration an
said that all voters on the

rolls now would be protected,
regardless of the new law.

Mr. Fontenot askéd& mem=

bers to seriously. consider

Amendment No, that would

revise the LSU board of super=

visors, He said he felt it was

unwise to change the present
system,

Hackberr fire

dept open hous
The Hackberry fire depart

ment will hold open house .

Saturday, from 2 to p.m.
at thenew fire station, accord

ing
£2

to. Ja Mo fire chief.
be free rides for

the enlac
‘on the new fire

truck and’ refreshm for

everyone.

OFFICES TO BE
‘CLOSED. 2 DAYS

State and parish offices here
will b closed two days next

week in observance of holi-

days. Tuesday,” Nov. 8,
election day,. an Frid Nov.

11, is Veterans”-Day.

eron
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1960

The. avera Camero
pare

v

voter may be tei

up his-hands in dis-‘w oon he steps into the
ine ‘to. cast. his.

*

voting «m

- ballot in’ the general elect
jon next Tuesda

For facing hi will be the

-_srie amendments==a to=

‘tal of 92° candidates and pro-

Pos in all.”

Actual voting for the pres~
idential candidates will be

very simple, A voter Pe
‘a straight Democratic, R
lican or States’ Rights ticket

by merely camp ts Roo=
ster”? le~

x

,
(Republ or ‘Sta

tue o Liberty”, treeRights), B pulli lever

at the top of

‘columns, the Wo automati=

cally votes for all of the
electors of his particular can

dat
“‘stamping the Rooster”’,

a voter will automatically vote

for both the:pat and the

State, district and local can-

didates, (The only stateDemo-

‘ender, who is oppose byRe-

gublic George W. Reese,

ey Las

But should a vover. wish ©ballothis byteRepu eter
ne er

bee and stateDe candi=tee a will ha to pull
down the lever by each indiv-

idual elector and each indiv-

idual state and local candidate.

Voting on the 55 eetional amendments is

matter. Each of these frust
‘voted on separately, sonthe voter is not a
vote on all of th if he an
not wish,

THE, POLL WILL open at

SuneSra ty

Pil
10gA Copy

BI BALLO FAC VOT
6 a.m, throughout
and close at

oe
pm. saa

voters‘Total

o parish are 3259, of wa
Republicans,o list of the polling places

a

|

votin commissioners is

\ elsewhere in thisae a f Pilot.
Some 2 persons had cast

absentee baHots,
and 5 mili-

beenreceived
office.

Simmie Devall
dies of auto

Ahi ighw ¢ serie ‘two.

weeks: ‘ago Gulf: high-
way”. south ‘ Ta

&lt;.

Chatl
has: claimed the life of a se-

oememb of a Bi Lake
al_iin De Je 39, who

rash on Oct.
1 died eid } porat a St,
Patrick&# hospital in Lake

Charles. His daughter Be

linda Jean 10 was killedout-

right In the accident.

-,
Deval had lived in Big

Lake “al his life, He was em=

ployed by Continental Oil Co.
at Gillis, ©

Funeral services were at

“Big. Lake Gospel Taberchurch’ with Rev. Rene

man officiating.
Burial was s Puijol ceme=

tery in Big
He: was .a nabs of Mas

thie Lodge No, 165 and there

= Masonic graveside ser=

i eevivo include his‘ wife,
Beulah; a son, Wayne Kelly”
Devall; two’ daughters, Mrs.

Gail Ellen: LeJeune and-Jo
Ann Deval; his parents, Mr.
and Mrs, Simmie ‘Devall;. a

Mrs,
Mrs Curley: Thomas, ‘all of

Big Lake.

O paris tract

up for leasing
On tract in the GrandLake

area’ of Cameron parish is.

among 139 to be offered for

mineral lease.November 17 -

by the State Mineral Board,
the first. lease sale under the

Davis administration.
‘The last mineral lease of

State land: brought.in
$5,250,00

‘The bids: will. be: opened in’

Baton: Rouge in the state cap=.
{tol building.

‘The board will meet Friday
Nov,. 18 to:.take up docket

matters: pertaining to lease
already in force on stateowne

ed lands and ..water bottoms,
‘There: will be no meeof the board in

‘3
but

the. ‘organization wi r ‘hol
monthly meetings beginning in

January,.on the’ third Thurs
day of each month. The Jan=
uary. meeting will be held in

‘the. Shell suu auditoriu ©

in New Orle

Dyso says

he’s in dark on

special session

Cameron parish&# state re~

Presentative, Alvin Dyson,
says he&# just as much in the
dark as: anyone to what is

‘coming up at the special ses~

sion of the legislature which

opens at noon Friday.
e call which Mr. Dyson

and oth legislators got said

aoa“the session would
the school children, p
‘vation = protecm th
powers and rightsits reserv to

-Louisiana,. the state’s police
spower, - a i militia.

special session opens

ju 10 days before scheduled
tion of ae ered

gradesa

n

Ne
Or

Orleans
-eral.c¢ te.

Se
Br

Dyson gaid the session

‘coming at a bad timefor him--he would miss out

on a large part of the duck
Season,

Hospital survey
made here Thurs.

A’ survey team from the

state hospital board was in

Cameron last Thursday pode=

termine whether the area

lifies for Hill-Burton. fede
funds for the new Lower Cam=

eron hsopital,
Dr. Ce Clark, a member

of. the local hos iag
said: it was hope thi

hospital can get a coe
cy priority rating to replace.
the. hospital beds that were

Jost in Hurricane Audrey.
The local hosp is ask

$250,000 in’ matching funds

from the feder governwhich. if approved would give
the local board $500,00 with

which

:

to. build the. hospital
here.

‘The’ request for funds has

been sent to Washington,

Out of season

hunting charg

filed here
Two. youths have been

char with shoot at mi-

tory: game birds. duringSlos se by the Cam=

eron sh lepartment.
‘They are: Francaklin:

Noland,
&#39;J Gueydan and Evalia

Roy, 19 of Houston, Texas.

were arrested Oct,

26 by W. J. Broussard, spec~
ial-deputy, at Lowery.

Easts operat quail far
By HADLEY: FONTENOT,

County Agen
Another sportsman deliequails-has been added to. the

Grand Chenier landscape,. a-.

long with ‘the native ducks,
geese, coots, gallinules,

Julian East of Grand Chen~

ier and Philo Ea of Loke

Charles have formed a part
nership to raise. quails tofur=
nish sportsmen a-target, to

shoot at,

y. Sportsmen& ‘club is

bird ei eac year. julian

eaid Philo is planning to in-

‘crease his production to 15,=

Duc season opens
here this

: season will open inties this Friday sais
dications are that the season

will b much better than last”

year’s.
‘The season onblue and snow

geese opene Monday, but the

success of the Lic has

perssomewhat mi E euhunters got their iit, wh

‘others failed
hunter remai

geese are old and wise bin
and are not easy to come by.

The duck’ season is slit‘with thefirsthalf running fro

Nov, 4 to 15th eal tie pec
half set fot Dec, 16 ~ Jan 8.

g

Librar get
varied requ

How do the people of Cam—

eron Parish usetheir library?

B Sete for material are

interests ofa en o the parish,

Bite library. has received

new books. Amoia are ‘The eeKennedys” by Joe McCai

‘This is the complete story
8

the Kennedy family and espec~

ially of John Kennedy.

an Po syaii at your”
Long Ro toweeS  Su Clarof the: Thi

by
Lives’’. by Teresa-Lightwood

and ‘‘The Remarkable Ken-

nedys b Jose McCar
BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE
Tuesday, November 8

Hackett&#3 Store . Beep
Absie Duhon. . + ee

J. 355-2Sve Sore
oa

eo
Blanchard’s Store 2:45-2:55

Chesson’s Store, .3:30-4:00

SOUTH CAMERON

Bc aa November 9
9200-921So Cameron.

School .. ++
1:45-2:00

GRAND CHENIER

‘Thursday, November 10

Post Office. . . «
.9:00-10:00
10:15-10:30

Frida
Daily bag limit is 4; and

possession limit is 8 One

wood duck and one hooded

merganser may be included
in a bag or possession limit.
The season is closed on cane

vasl led ducks.
For- red breasted and/or

American Merganzer, the

daily bag limit is 5, posses~
sion 10 in addition to other

duck limits,
‘The season on Canadian and

white fronted geese is the

same as for ducks,

Shooting hours are: no p
ue before sunrise to

set except Nov. 4 and De16

16

— shooting starts at 1

Ge ARE quite numer=

Stear are to be seen

on the Sabine and Rockefeller

refuges. 2

At Rockefeller, Robert Cha~

bre state biologist, reports
there a goo many ducks on

hand, including peal teals,

fresh water retai

Parall ‘the gulf, which

d improve water fowlS Bearer Conditions in about

18,00 acres.

& Rutherford, who oper=
ates a Commercial hunting
club on Oak Grove, said he

tood a party hunting on the

opening day of geese season

and all got their limit, but

that it was hard to do so,

He said there were plenty of

ing looks much better thanlast
+ yeare-there’s more fresh

water, more duck food and a

goo many birds so far.

He said he is completely

boo up
nothpen club, Chaf‘lie LaB«

of Oak Grove, reports a goo
booking of hunters this year
also.

Deputies to testify
sin murder trial

Two Cameron parish sheriff

deputies, J. B, Constance
Edward Brouss are in

Dallas, Texas, this week to

tes 5 in the murder trial
f Samite

Lewis, who is charg with

the butch knife slaying of a

was apprehende in Cameron .

in July along with a woman

compaby Jo acai.is beenpe by Dall Geei ate

‘vorne’

Philo has’ been. raising
quail for years. and’ sells them

to. sportsmen clubs wh plant
‘them in the fields justprior to

hunting trips. ‘The dogs then:

flush-them out for the hunters,

Philo “has several hundred

brood quail birds from which

he gets his eggs. As soon as a

qaul: lays. a clutch of eges

th are taken away from her

hatched. in&#39; incubator.
Th ‘way ‘she will start laying

frai in a few days instead of
|

‘00 per year.

se ‘ business with-Philo

and -he will.sell eggs, lite
quails. or grown qui

price. on eggs are 20 a
_and $1.10 for grown birds.

‘The screened area on Gran
Chenier: next to Julian’s Gar=

age are. what they call grow-

ing “pens. .Th quails are

brought.: there from Lake

Charles. when. half grown.
There: are. presently 4,00

~

quails: and some four hundr
chuckers (a asiatic bird of

the quail. family) and some.
‘pheasants Demand for. these:
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Fither way... vote
Amendm

(Con’t. from pg. 1

\ifthis amendment:

) given two,

‘Tammany one, thoug it was

Do’yo remember
NINE YEARS AGO.

HACKBERRY, March 2
1951 =- A big freeze hit this

area, even freezing up part
of Black Lake,

Boy Village boxers out-

pointe the Hackberry hig
school team, 5=4, A near cap=

& aeity crowd wimessed the

bouts, Referee was Ferdie

Frey and judges were Charles

Riggs and William Courmier.

Jame Weekley, son of Mr.

and Mrs, K, Weekley, was re-

ealled to active duty and will

go to a guided missile school

in El Paso, Texas.
‘The Hackberry Lions club.

met in the Catholic hall, A

committee compose of J. T.
Johnson J. W. McNeill, Jac
Moore and Johnn Harris was

appointed to make plan for
the erections of lights for a

‘softball field.
members attended a

state meeting in Lafayette,
‘The were accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs, C, W. Krumm
and Mrs, Randall Hale.

Rea

intended to ‘provid one:

judg for each parish, as

is the casenow. Theame
ment would add one district

attorney.
26, This amendment would

provide that the backlog of

cases awaiting action before

the courts of appe would be

distributed among the four

courts of appe now in effect

instead of the three courts

that were in existence prior
to July 1960.

‘The purpose of this

amendment is to clarify.
some of the authority over

cases in the courts after

‘court re-organization
amendment of 1958,

27. This amendment would

ins parish to ses

establishing paternity. It

would also have the effect of

eliminating one new juvenile
judgeshi for Orleans and re=

duce salaries of judge there.
Unintentional omissions

in. this amendment have the
effect of reducing the judge

ships and reducing the sal-

aries.

28. A city court for Golden

Meadow. would be provided
Sponsors say that the

community of Golden Mead=

ow is at somedistance from
the parish seat and causes

inconvenience in

minor cases.

29, Boats with 1,20 horse-
wer or less, and which use

diesel fuel, would be exempt

from proj taxes. How-

ever, the exemption now in

effect for small pleasure boats

would be

THE CAMERON

PARISH PILOT

Established Oct. 4, 1956

Jerry & Joy Wise
Publishers

Entered as Second Class

Mail each Friday at Cam-.

handling of 7!

Net effect of thi amend

ment. is to..exempt. from
property tax. most commer=

‘cial boats and begi taxing
most pleasure boats.

30, Authority would be

proved by voters.

‘There is existing author&

ity to call property tax e-

lections: for this. purpose..
31, Parishes near Francis

T, Nicholls State Colleg at

Thibodaux,

.

including La-

fourche paris where it: is

located would be authorized
to call elections to vote up
to one mill in property taxes

for capital improvements: at

the college,
:

-

This would be’ the. only
institution of higher educa-.

tion in the state with such

local financial support pos~
:

ia
.. Property tax exemption

‘would be grante on-farm im=

plements.

Thirty-one parishes levy
taxes now on farm

implement Onl four or five

asgess them inany-
tial amount.

33, Refund of ‘motor-.fuel
taxes used by farmers in state

jonary motors would be per-
mi

This would bring under

exemption the majority of

farm: implement not now

covered,
2

34, Property tax exemption
would be provided for aire

ft used for agricultural
ses.

Aircraft:of this type had

‘been give exemption for

ten years prior to 1958,

95, Parishes would be giv-
en power -to’create gas utility
‘districts for operation of pub-
lic utility facilities.

Legislative. acts adopte
“in 1960 give parishes this

authority. powers |

given police juries are-also

adequat for ‘this purpose.
Proponent say. constitut-
ional authorization :.o the
districts would aid the ‘sale

of bonds.
36, A pledg of the state’s:

-

faith and credit up to $2 mill-

ion behind bonds of the Portof

Morga City is proposed

.. 37) Authority wou be give
‘en the New Orleans Board of

Liquidation of City Debt toin-

‘voyest reserve funds from a

ial two-mill tax for sew-

‘erage and drainage.
38, Authority would be

New Orleans to invest

reserve funds from a special
three-mill. tax for’ sewera;

and drainage, 5

39, New Orleans would-be
authorized to construct and

e té a trade mart through
ie use of revenues from op-

‘eration of th facility, includ~

ing authorit to issu rev-

‘enue bonds, so

40, The Orleans ‘Levee
Board would be authorized to

‘sell Pontchartrain Beach to

private operators for contin

ued use for recreational pur=

poses.

41, The City of ‘New Ore
Jeans would be given author=*

ity to issue revenue bonds for

‘capital improvements of Moi-

sant International Airport,

42, The Central Labor
Couneil of N, 0, and vicinity

(AFL- would be added to

_

the list ‘of organizations au-

thorized to submit nominenines:
~for vacancies” on the Bd. of Was

Commissioners of N, 0, Port.

se

GR 7-6363

DUCK HUNTERS
Now is’ the time to check your

hunting leases, Letus take you
for a flight over the marsh. Up

to three passengers.

M FILLE AI PAR

An industriel canal and

authority would b cre

44, The New Orleans branch
of Southern Upiv., now oper=
ating und statutory author~

ity, Would be place in the
constitution,

45. A requirement for plac~
ing all paid firemen in cities
between 1,000 and 13,000 und-
er civil service is proposed,
including parish and fire
tection districts. ‘

46. The City of New Or-
Jeans primarily, would be

Fequire to give 6-months now

ice before moving unclassif-
ied employees into the class=
ified service.

47, The Greater Krow
Springs Port Commissio
now created by statutor au-

thority, would be given cone
Stitutional status, The state

would be Mable to pay off
“bonds if the port could not do”
So,

48. Constitutionalstat &

us would

be

given the Avoy-
elles Port Commission which

.
authorized in the 1960

session of the legislature,

Lake Charles

Powe 1s given the commis-

si to ask owners:

9 of the South
Louisiana Port Commission is

Proposed s

50. The Concordia’ Parish
Port Com. would be esteb-
lished.

$1, A public improvement
district in St. Charles Parish

created

bonds, mortgage bonds,
could be issued up to $30 mill-
fon’ at any one time without

a vote of the people,

54, Zonin authorit would
be grante Bossier & Rapi

parishes.

55. The mandatory retire-

ment a of judges would be

cut from 80 to 75 years.

COULD YOU

_ AFFORD TO REPLACE

ALL YOUR PERSONAL

PROPER

Make a qui estimate of

PR 56-5427

“your property. Do you
have the cash to replace

it... will you have it to-

morrow? It costs very little

to full insure your posses-

sions with us.

DEPEN ON U FO ©

MAXIMU COVERA

A MINIMUM COS

CAMERO INSURAN AGEN
J.B. Jones & Leslie Richard, Owners f ie

:

Cameron

eron, La,

P, 0, Box 128 Cameron.

‘Telephon PR 5-5516 Cam-

eron, or JA 7-7076, Sulphur.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE: $4 a

year.

“SUCC SEE! THE GREATEST SHOW ON WORT
s no

S #8
;

a CAMERON PARISH

OFFICIAL

The most inspiring ‘success
JOURNAL

story’’ is the one you can read

in the pages of your savings

account book. It& a “continued

story,& that gets more interest-

ing every week, as you see your:

SERVICE

CHECKING
special and regular

°

AUTO.

LOANS This story nas the happies

at low cost kind of ending too, because the

if final result is usuall a long
TRAVEL cherished ‘dream come true.

CHECKS Maybe a home of your own,

sofe, convenient may a trip to Europe, maybe

a college education for fhe

SAFE children. Start YOUR “‘success

DEPOSIT story today!

saving grow!

A new 2-Door Sedan join the luxurious Impala Door opening measure

: f

: asmuch as 6 inches wider.

MEASU NE IMMEASU NIC “! C ress stscicmneys wont]

9 5 measure of your money worth}

There& more entrance. spac in this 61 to make gettin in and out eusier. More rear foot room for the man in the middle.

Seats th are-as muchas 14 higher— righ for sitting, just right for seein A tremendous spacio new kind of}.

deep- trunk that opiens-at- levelfor- easy, short-lift loadin But look—there’s actuall /ess outer space. leaving)
On our good Grade A! extra inches of clearance: fof parkin and muatrieuverin Neat trick? Bless our ingeniou designer and engineér The vel

th

igain the Chl i shape spacio dimensions. prove performanc thrift and dependabilit into the most sensationall
ea in airy sensible car you could buy It& waitin for you at your Chevrolet dealer& righ now. Fonev

4

!
:

oul tho

HE 9-240 Lake Charles 5 ee ev

.

.fier a Te Seian: That ai Bo b feve such

‘isher- sensibl shape clear back to’ its ed

easier loading trunk. |The floor& recessed a pri be
w hold thing that have never: been is w tH

trunk before ‘say again

Your children require

‘ quart per day
Bu be sure and insistCALC

maRIN
BANK

Cameron Branc

‘serv b th
down throu

la
nt the

\Christ Chure
mere rumor al

q

x Now! Big-car comfort at small-car prices

x61 CHEV BISCAYN 6
* the lowest priced full-sized Chevrole

Who says you have to do without big-car
style, space and comfort just because you

may be on a budget Look over our °6
*  Biscaynes or V8. You get Chevrolet

Parkicoud Passenger Station. Wagon One o 6 easier. daa Coty wagons, All feature a new
* quality, performa roominess, the

conceniled compartment under the floor, And there are new Chev Corvuir wagons, too, * works, at a price that&# competitiv with
2 * cars that giv you a whole lot less!

TOGETHE .... W urg you to joi wit us on Nov 8t
an cast your vote AGAINS AMENDME No.

Biologi Asso La Outdoor Weit Ais
Fiel Arch Asso La Oyst Grower & Dealer Asso

. Fores Asso L Shri Asso
Ornitholog Socie L Wildlife Federa In

KKKKKKKAKKKKK

Se the new Chevrolet cars, Chev Corvairs, and the new Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer’s

CART CHEVROL COMPA
Creole,L 2-834

©
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y& worth?}
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ealer’s

orsage makin
MRS. WALTER STANLEY

An interesting demonstra~
on_of ee making with
esh cut flowers was given

the “Gulf Garden Club

ea bMrs Charle He-
tlake ‘Tuesoron in th Paris! ibe

Mrs Hebert made a ros
id a chrysanthemums cor-

ge and explained various
aterials to use, She also

ade several Christmas cor-

ige wit artifical greens and
mament®’and brought three

aa made corsag for ex-

The qualifica of four

‘vo!

‘inning name will be submitr-
d_to the VFW post for entry.

Information from various
hairman were given by Mrs.
veslie oe horticulture,
firs, nley, floats,
Ars, c

les Rogers gave &
reasurer rt. It was sug

ested that one member bring
n item each month to be sold
0 other club members for the

reasury fun

1
ee W. A. Shor informed

mbers about the supper atFre scheduled for ‘Thurs=

lay Nov, 10 to, launch the

itterbug campaign, It was dis-
tlosed that Dr, Johnso of
vake Charles will also be a

juest along with Professor

dyatt of McNeese Collez

_

3433 TULANE AVE.

demonstration
Mrs, Glenn Fournet andRo~

berta Rogers won the Sersgiven by - Hebert. Ward
ella Fontenot was awarded a

corsage as program chair
man,

About thirteén members en-

joyed coffee and cookies after
the meeting.

Camer folks
urge to fly

flag Nov. 1

Cameron parish citizens
_

are urged tdé)fly American
in front of their homes

‘eterans Day, AE Nov,
i,
Ti seca to Commander

Gervis A. Conner of the Rio=
hard Bro, American Legi
ott the interest of show-.
ing the rest of the world
he unity of the American
people, every home through-
out the land should display
an American flag on this pa-

triotic holiday,”” Eamin
r said.

He pointed out that’the o
“ sta flags are not obsolete,

ene of age, as longf are in good condition,
may

yanand should be dis-

played on all appropriate oo-

casions,

Watch itl Accideg don’t al-

ways happen to the otherBuy

A resort Hotel in the heart of
New Orleans — Swimmin Pool ©

Patio Dinin ¢ Cocktail Loung
© Complete ae onali e

TV Room Bab Site
Do Kenne ¢ Ta and  Sig

© ing Tours © port Limousine

Servi

W Th Catholi Churc

Say “INVESTI
—

© Free Parkin ©

? not more-than a handful
o peop hate the Catholic Church

HACKBERRY NEWS

Contestant
-soug for
fur queen

B Mrs, - E, Reasoner Sr.

‘Th Hackberr Hom Deri-
onstration ch will hold. a

‘Contestsear ont Mrs.
Ann ‘They

ghbebe 16 yearsao |

or old=

At the club’s meeting Tues-
day ng in the home o MW. E.: Reasoner,
Jack ‘Moore, &qu Bete
chairman, distributed pamph-
Jets on Civil Defense,

Lowe RY & KLONDIKE

pletfig a new garage on their Brown.
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Ducks geese
:

rt
are plenti Note ee

Co podehear are

ury ericanged to

and Mrs, Bob Eliott Education We

1

N 6-12,
_

By. BERN STEWART aochildre spent the week- b visiting their local schools,

Ha rains fell in thi area is a La Porte, Texas, with

|

V5 oo es

over the weekend, amd Mrs. Herbert Whit-
“Grand Chenier and Cameron

cols welcomeAccording to Mrs, Whitn
m

Brouss “aucks and geess Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hardee

are flying in cosnide and Mrs, Vera Hardee of Lake

‘number: Charle were‘les Sunday after-

un eR eon gees ot Wes Miler aces oy anaes

Mr, and Mrs, Kenneth Thib-
odetux and M andMe E
= Kil

leo in HinesSereA
Sc

nephew, Edway ‘a Mrs. George Hurst,

Teor lisctet viata thel son, Kevin, or niect

uncle and aunt, the Gus Lau- Rhonda Kay Belke, of

The Gus

Property. is a sign of interest in your

ee iesnoonee oo s seeca sai

as, with her sister,

Local contributors
to alumni fun givenJen-

rents, Saturday, nings and Carl Smith of Abbe-
The club members andthei

husbands will have a meeting
gn Nov, 15 at 7 p.m, at the
fire station,

Miss ‘Pats Granger, home
agent, gave a demonstration
on: Christmas Wwea and.
candles,

‘Twent members ‘wer pre
‘sent, Some received gifts from
their secret pals, Mrs, Nata
Hebert won the door’ prize.
Roll: call was answered with
what Christmas decorations
each mem plane it make.

MRS,
,

HARD FOUNTAIN.
‘was: operat on: in a Houston,
‘Texas ‘hospital last-week. She

_

‘8 doin we
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Myers

:

&

Miss Brend Abshire, dau-

ghter of Mr, and Mrs, Austin
Abshire, Sr., of Lowery, be-

came the bride of Philip My-
ers, son of Mr, and

lide Myers of Jennings at the
St, John Marie Vianney Cath-
‘olic Church in Bell City last

Sede U,-Van BuytenenPee at the 10:30 a.m.

ceremony and nuptial hig
mass.

‘The bride, given in marri~

age by her father, wore a white

peau de soie gow with a

bodice of chantilly a’ an lace
bodice and full floorlength

skirt with lace palitg ‘The

long, fitted sleeves, ending
in petal points at’ the wrists,

were edged with seed pearls.
The skirt itself was trimmed

in appliques edged with seed

peal rls.

Miss Beverly LeJeune, cou-.
sin of the bride, served a

Miss Brenda Abshir
Phili Myer marry

maid of honor.
Bridesmaid was Miss. Mar=

cilette Myers, a niece of the

groom,
Sandra Sonhier, «cousin’ of

the bride, was flower girl.
Johnn Sonnier, ‘also a cou-

sin of the bride, was. ring
rer.

©

Mr. Myers. chose Robert
Lounsberry as his best man,

Carl Abshire served as

groomsman, Ushers were

au Barker a Warren Son=

a srnedtin ‘aft the wed~

di a reception was held in

ee Thornwell Catholic Hall.
e groom is a graduate ofene High School and is

presently en-olled in McNeese’
State College. The bride at-_
tended Lake Arthur: highEch and. plans. to continue
her ‘studies in Lake Charles.

The

-

young couple:.took a

short wedding m to Galves=

ton, Texas.

Thirty-two farm and home
leaders attended the annual
Cameron parish agricultural
advisory committee. meeting

“last Wednesda at Cameron.
Problems facing agriculture
today were listed by sub

groups on rice, livestock, and

forage crops, as were those

facing 4-H work and home-

makers, Suggestions were

offered by zhe croup on how

son is advisor chiir
Ned Crain, clothing; Mrs.

Walter Stanley, nutrition;
Mrs. Charles Hebert, ‘home
management.

During the luncheo ‘hour

Sylvia Young, Grand Lake 4-H
member gave a demonstra

tion on preparing a rice-

shrimp. casserole dish. Miss
Young recently placed Second.
in the state rice recipe contest

at the Rice Festiva in Crow=

» Isadore

is it reall is,
But many have ,heard anti-

atholic calumnie fro sources

ni have been taught to respectp?
have come to fear and suspect

*

the Church as it has been falsel
represe to them.

It is hardl reasonable to believe
i 25 millions of Americans 5/0

wou remain in the Catholic
Church if the rumors circulated

again the Church are true. Nor

would thousand of others becorne

ley.
Ralph Brown, program

specialist. with agricultural
extension service and: Lewis

Hill, agronomist, L. S U.
helped plan. the procram with
the assistance o local agric-
ulture Extension:agents,

ley, Clifford My and Pat

sy Granger,
The meal

°

was sponsby Bill Rose, owner and ma:

ager of Louisiana Flyers,

to accompH these object-
ives,

Claude Eagleson, Sweetlake,
rice farmer, was elected

chairman of the Advisory

sell the divine worshi of the Mass

. are oppos to the religiou
dom grante all religion

our Bill of Rights, then you
been deceived and mish

If you have harbored thes of

group.
Heading the various sub-

committees were: Mark Ri-

chard, livestock; Claude Ea=
© sleson, rice: Charles Borel;

forage and pastures; Mrs.

William Johnson, 4-H} Mrs.

_.Mrs. N Hebert: gave‘O ar for -her zo
Kirby ‘on .his 2nd birthday.

Th attending were Ronny,
Brenda, K and Mich He-
bert, & Sue. and isTou D&#39; East, Paula
Kevin ‘Hebert; Mrs, A. J.
bert, Mrs. BovLittle Mr
Per ‘Toup and Mrs, Lester

lebert.
Verna Jea Welch, daughter.

of Mr. ‘and-Mrs. Vernie Welch
celebrated her 9th birthday,
Oct. 15, with a part Thosé

present were Billy Simon,Con ‘Thibsdaux, Danita Duc

hon Lillian. Swire,. Teressa

Sanders, Ruthie Frey, Tome
mie. Mitchell, Douglas Welch,
Kenny: Welch, Catherine Lowe.

oy Cynthia ‘and Stephen Low=

Becky ‘Hughes, RoxanneHug Lana Beth’ Andrews,
Johnnie Eva and Martha

Wel San an Suarho ita Rave

ta Par Car eee
ry Weich, Lthda Ravt Ricki Reasoher and Mrs.

0

Debbie and “Bre Jinks ‘of

Johnson Bayou spent the week-
end. with their grandparents,
Mr,. and Mrs, :Horace..Good=
rich,

‘5. W. E, -Reasoner,: Sr.
celebrated her. birthday. Oct.

27, with a cake:and ice cream:

party. Thos present. were:

Mr. and.Mrs. R. D. Lanand children, Mrs, B

son and ‘children, ue o
R, M, Reasoner and:sona ‘M Reasoner.

On his way home last week;
“George Krumm, who att

Northwestern State College,
turned his little red car com=
pletely over back o its wheels.

George wasn&#3 hurt,
ear was damaged consider=

ably.

Benoits announce

birth: of a&#39;so

Jo LaCombes, returned home

Friday morning from Gueydan

Memo Hospital. H arm,
ken in@a recent fooths

ilies: the Arden Hills of Al-

‘vin, Texas; the Eusebe Frey-
ous of Lake Charles; Mrs.

Oney Manuel and children of

Rayne; the Raymond Trahans

&g and “champagn were served

& of Copper Clad

Mr, and Mrs, Frank William

Earl LaCo ville visited in the C.H, Whit-
7 Son of the.

Tan home on Sunday
er Sunda guests were

“Bobb Fruge of Lake Arthurs
Mr, and Mrs, Kyle Hubert,
Sr., and son, Jerry, of Fate
Gn Mrs

rt, Jr., and by. niece,k Re &quo of Orange,

©Bitt Jennie Belk whoents, Mr. and Mrs, Louis le e
Trah oF

ous
been with her

Gathering at the homeofthe&# Mrs. and Cc rha
Louis Trahans, sr.,fortheday 98. 1s pow menta with

Sunda were several of their the C,H. Whitma jr.
children ‘with their own fam— The .Whitmans’ grandson,

Clint eee who underwent
ear ry-in a Galvestonhosp fas week, came

through all right,
Mr, and Mrs, Arceneaux

Baudoin anddaughter, Carolyn

oe ae in Céeole with
nd Mrg ‘Thomas Duhon

Jota; ‘the Shirely Olivers of

of La A
Trahan:Rob ecar “Brous
son - Mr, and Mrs. Wilfred

Brous Jr., was chriSaturday in Sr. Peter’“Cath Chu Gacvancs th
Rev. .Wilson Matt pipeiaGodparent ‘were Hug
seph Billeaud, Jr. and Mi

Henrietta, Klein.

e a fe Louis

a ae

agents convention
Miss Patsy Granger, Cam=

eron parish Home Demonstra~
tion agent, will attend the
National Home Agent Assoc
iation convention in Chicago

A reception in the home of

che
Mr,’ and&#39; Wilfred Brous-
sard, Sr. followed the christ-
ening. Refreshments of cake

to some thirty guests.
Many. of ps people from

here, especially the children,
attended th parish fair in

Jenning Frid and Saturday.

state chairman of n recuit-

ment eommi
five  voti

here on Noy, 11,
)

See Tanner’s
Beautiful Display

Stainless Steel

Rever

Ware

Sauce. pans

double boilers,

skillets, tea

kettles, in

varying sizes.

anner §
PHONE PR 5.5527. CAMERON. LA.

Texas; Mr. an ©

next a

Miss Granger, who is the

ing del
Louisuaae She will vem

Three Cameron Parish cit-
Lou-

Honor Roll of SensePane
ae

this
sr W Dick

son, Lynn R loo edlos
Cc Reina,

ai‘The prelimina report
cluded vam of alumni w
had made contributions

October 4, The 1960throu;
Alumni ae campaign ends

ber: 3

o first of the year.

Benoit announce the birth of a.

son, Gilmer Joseph ‘Oct, 31,
at the Cameron Médical.Cen-

ters The baby weighted 10 1b
4 ounces. -

Grandparents. are Mr. and

Mrs. Gilman Bertrand of
Welsh.

Know the Thrill of Calling

ona

ny other false beliefs about the

Catholic Church and its teachin
wand if, above all, such ‘mis-

Catholics every year if’ they
lieved such things— without in-

fi he Seas underst has ke you from

abode wo © So examinin the Catholic claim to

Fea a estat, Paced
be the Church establis b Christ

sere, nei Himself... you ome it t0 youre
5

a

.

fin gocanscien t0 seek
The Church Makes this appe tun

not merelg sertle an argument,
spor prim to win the goo will free
“of the nom-Catholic peopl al

sith che points mentioned here

though this is a hoped- result. 314 y others..-including the
Hi migra impo ei (aniaof the Chusch toward Birch

invise people to inqui Coniral
...

secret societ
Christ&# teuth as gaugh and pre:

caivatic

served b the Catholi Chur €
down through the centuries. For

|

n0 man, seeking the salvation of

meet

boss!We shall be gla to send you
on reques a booklee dealing

YE MA’Mre

ition, and the allege
goings-on behi convent walls. It

his own-soul, can conscientio Wi} Come to you ina plain wrapper Ric Growers recogniz
discount the Catholic claim t0 be

—

Gn nobody wi c on. you.
Chris’s Church (on t ba wr inlay MRS. AMERICAN CONSUME
mere rumor and slander when the’; pamphlet Ne. KC.

teuc is so readi hand.
ae as their boss

The-€atholic Church: there!

invites you to inquire into

teachin and practic ...to find’ pe lacrerRenYS

ut for yoursel if what you be
Gi about th Church is true or

false.
Learn for yourse for inst

if it is true that Catholics give!
§

divine worship to Mary, the Mother

of Christ...or if this. i not just

another calumny If you have been

fe to believe that Catholics wor-

thip idols and statues .:.buy and ciry

SUPREME COUNCIL

4MIGHTS or COLUMBUS

ELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU
an

jja2 LINDELL BLVD. r

Th kno tha‘SUPREME COUNCIL

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

RELIGIOUS Ne SRSTI BUREAU

4422 Lindell Bivd., St oud

Please 4

te

NAME

‘ADDRESS.

(2) the point of sale—when the consu is in
TO WIN THE CONSUME FOR RICE—:

Let’ suppor thaST. LOUIS 8, MISSOURS

This Adv ment sponse be Cin en Cou

I Knights of Calun.bus

TH RI GROWE RETU DE ENTI UP
TH CONSUME ACCEPTA O HI PROD

It just makes good sense that the entire rice industr must cooperate and
work together to gain favor with the consumer,

That&# because we are competin with many other foods at

(1) the poin of decision—when the consumer makes up he mind fo bu

FO MARKE DEVELOPME

‘Mot Advertisin cad

the groce st
RIC COUNCI

217 Portsmout Street
“Houston 6 Tower

preemotie

Beautiful simplicity... .

and simply beautiful—

that’s’ the Princess. extension telephone!

So&#39;pe Princess needs so little pace. So

practical—the: Princess’ dial lights up when you

lift&#39;t receiver... and glows as a soft nightligiet

when you flick a switc
So-prétty — the Princess is available in five dec-

orator colors

—-

white; beige, pink, blue and tur-

quoise
Let a‘Princess: phone grace your bedroom or add

modern convenience to agy-room of your home.

Call our Business Office or ask any installer re-

pairman — we&# d the rest,

Southern Bell y

ne milk for a new You..

BORD
HI-PRO
SKI MIL

Now a low-calorie milk with
all the delicious flavor

ness of whole milk. New
Borden&# Hi-Protein Brand
Skim Milk contains about
one-third more protein than

regular milk — protein you
need every day to keep
youthful health and vigor.

“ofor ce BOOKL

Neo ae
48 pag

|

weight Sntr
help menu_ patterns, -calo
guide ideas for staying-young.

a

wy

he Borden Company

| P. 0. Box 914

Please send me, free of charge the booklet, “

Lake Charles_La.

NEW YOU

Ti

we
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by FRA ROL MILLER

Creole-Oak Grove News
Phone LI 2847

, Ra Broussar
Eagleson, Mr:

Sand visited Burnett Pick-

et and Gerald and Warner

Daigl at SWL in* Lafayette
Sunday
&

Visitors of Pierre Savoie

pi o weekend were Mr.
Leonard King ofak “Glar and Mie ce

Mrs, Maso Istre of Sulphur
Mrs, Tillie Mudd spent the

weekend with her daughte
and family, Mr, and Mrs, Ra
Isgitt in Texariana, A

sas. The Isgitts were trans-

ferred to Jonesboro, Georgia
and will be moving soon,

. Mr, a Mrs. Floyd Kelly

parents,
Jod Sevole en ‘chil t
Lake Charles over the week-

Mr, and Mrs. Nasta Prim-

ea Mrs. Amady LaBove
d Mr Archie Nu visit-aoe and Mrs, ie La~Bo in Sabine ‘Ter Th

also visited Austin LeBoeuf

who underwent sree in

had as visitors Mr. and
Monroe Welch of Port. Arth
Tex Tast week,

Mr, and Mrs, Jule Dronet

also visited Mr. and Mrs,
Percy Dronet in Delcambre.

Visitors of Mrs, Eumah

dry Thursday were Mr,
‘and Mrs, Joh LeBla and

granddaughter of Lafayette.

Mr, and Mrs, Clyd Der~
ouen catfamity of Lake Char-
les visited the H.D, Primeaux

family Sunday
Lee Bacci-Mrs.

gal and family of Welch

visited relatives here last

Mr, an Mrs, Warren Mi
er have purchase a 195
bronze and creme

‘Che
Kingwoo Station Wagon

Mrs, Alva Theriot and son

Sydn of Lafayette visited
relatives at Chenier Perdue
over the end,

Mrs. LaciMiller who has
been takin ofher fte Ea Toea of

Charles who had ear surgery,
came re home eani

Eugen Theriot andson
Mick came to Chenier Per-
due Sunda to make blinds and

prepare for the hunting sea-

gon,

jsKare K, Miller

Mr. and Mrs, Alfred Miller

of Lake Charles announce the

y, October ),
Thb Neal 8 Ib an was

named Karen Kay.
‘There are three other chil-

dren in the family.
Maternal grandparents

Mr, and Mrs, Giford Bou
of Creole.

Robinson Bab
A son David was born tc

343 TULANE AVE. — PHONE AU 8711
A resort Hotel in the heart of

« New Orleans — Swimmin Pool ©

Pat Dinin © Cocktail Loun
Complet Air-
&quo in Room © Ba Si

Do Kenn ¢ T

ing oe © Airpor Limo

Free

Parking

[NE ORLE

itters ©

n Sights

L one of our. states. twenty-

po peom died in higiheciden during one week-en

Ihe highway patr was place
pn_a specia alert. Road checks

Wwere set up. Law enforcement
pfficer were called upon to get
motorists to chang bad driving

habits, Radio and newspaper
bafet campaign were started,

ve effort was made to stop
feat toll‘W death threatens it is

‘im for peopl to get excited
lan try to save lives.

‘O the highway careless driv-
fin results in death. I the life
jo a person sin results i death.

The Bible puts it thi way:
The wages sin is death”

i “The soul that
it die” (Ezekiel

This is o iam e0-

p shoul get excited about

in:

But there is another and bet-
ter reason. Somethin can be
done about sin in the human
heart. One can be saved from
thi death of the soul. He doe

not have to die. B getting
excited enotigh to take action
it. is possibl for us to lower
the spiritual death rate.

What c ave do?
+ We c attend church ea
Sunda where the

preache and

|

the

taug There speci attention
i given to sin, its deadl re-

sults, and the way of salvation
from sin: ‘The churen ‘peopl

WHY GE EXCITED

ABOU SIN

This Series Sponsored by:the

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

OF GRAND CHENIER
Where You&#3 Always Welcomq

1960

Camero Paris

Polic Jur
minutes

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

‘The Police Jury of the Par-

h of Cameron, Louisi

‘the following members pre-
sent: Eraste Hebert, Pre
dent; Horace Mhire, Vian

Theriot, Roland J. Trosclair,
Archie Berwick and C. A.

Riggs There were no mem=

bers absent, The meeting was

called to order by the Presi-
dent. The minutes of the last

session were read, and upon
motion by Mr. Theriot, sec~

onded by Mr, Mhire and car=

ried they were adopte as

read,
The following resolution

was offered o Mr,
ees Ueiemoved its ad

ion was Fibers ‘Th :

iot and carried:

Cameron Parish Police ae
in the State of Louisiana, in

regular session convened on

this the third da of Octo-

ber, 1960 with a fu quorum.

present and voting, that, pur=
suant to the application filed

this day with this Police Jury,
‘TRUNKLINE GAS COMPANY,

Hoe Texas, be, and it

permissiona Such ‘to construct, lay
and maintain a natural gas
pipe line across and under
the parish public roads, drain-

age canals, ditches, creeks

a streams in the Parish

meron, under its _jurtadi in Ward ve aeeron Parish,
8 and 9 ‘Tows

2

1 ua
Rang 4 West, shown in re¢

on the attached plat, only,
upon the condition that
TRUNKLINE GAS COMPANY

Pletion of said line and re-

Store said roads to as goo
a condition as they wereprior
to the commencement of sai

ELECTRI

We have a wide

choice of gas

heaters that. will

harmonize with

are not perfe but the realizs

your home.
.

BE

“mises for emergency

Electri

Heaters

NEXT COLD SPELL.
REPLACE THOSE OLD
HEATERS NOW!

CREOL

_
ELE & HARDWAR

the Police Jury any damag
done to said roads by reason
of such installation; that ‘
will indemnify the Police ne
from all claims and damag
by ‘third persons by reason;
of penoeete or th
m e thereof, and that i
it will

i

install said pipe line.
a dept of not less tha5 inches below. the bottom:

of the road ditches, and at

a-level or type of crossing,
as generally&#39;re where a

creek or stream {s crossed,
‘The above resolution havin

been: submitted for. adoption
the vote thereon was as fol-

~ lows:
YEAS: Horace Mhir Vian

Theriot,’ Roland J: Trosclair,
Archie Berwick and .C A,

* Non
NOT VO Eraste He-

bert,
and the

resresot was declar~
ed adopte on this third day

/s/ J Doxey,
Secretary,

Cameron Parish: Police Jury
Written permission was re=

ceived from Mr, J. A, Davis
‘to extend the present runway
of the landin strip at Cam=
eron three hundred feet upon.

his property and permission:
was also granted to the Po-.
lice Jury to use these pre-

evac~&#3

‘uation in the event of disaster;
‘an opinion was recei

Mr. J, B, Jones, Jr., legal
advisor for the Police Jury,

Stating: that, in. view of the

permission granted the Police

Jury to use the runway for

emergency. evacuation in the
event of disaster, the Police

Ju has authority to extend
the runway as stated, Pur
Suant to the permit and legal

‘opinion, it was moved by MRiggs, seconded by Mr,
jot and carried that Rola

J.

J.
Trosclair is hereby author-

ized to use Parish equipment
to extend ‘the ‘runway ‘at

pres airport three hundred

o letter was receiv from
C. A, Mille
for Georg Clark and H, M,

‘Rosen of Port Arthur, Texas,

Portable. electric

heaters. are con-

venient and eco-

nomical to use in

every. room of the.

house. They’ may
H moved from

room.to..room as

RE ADY:FOR TH

Creole

“b and he is hereby

cp Jr, attorney.

withdrawing and Greut al
‘“proposals contained,

‘written application i e
‘the surface rights of the Se
‘bine Lake Seay Fill dated
iSeptem 6 196 Pursuant:
‘to this request, it was: ‘mo
by Mr. Mhire, seconded by
Mr. Theriot and carried that:

the Police Juryhereby accepts:
the withdrawal. of proposals&
to lease the Causewa Fill’
‘submitted by the said Geor
Clark and H, M, Rosen,

‘ petition was presented by
the residents’ of Kelley Subdi~:

: vision of Cameron requesti
the extension of street lighting:

services to that section; Po~
lice Jury records

-

revealed
thet Jefferson Davis Electric

in the Kelley Savionand
the petitioners were ref
to the Electric neersfor
further action in the matter.

Mr. Rigg stated thatnume~
rous inequities in the prop=

“erty assessments in his birhad been
the recent petal ex alsct
and that he was of the opin--
ion that such a conditio exist-
ed throughou the Parish. He
added that he was in favor
‘of establishing a system that
would insure a more accur=
ate eee 7 - taxa-
ble p e parish,
possibly the (etG RI.
ing permits to provide a re~

Idings‘cord of the new buil
structed which would elimi

nate the pon sibility of aomission of a new

NOVEMBER Pp AT TH
‘COURTHOUS IN CAMER‘ ‘O °‘CO
STRUCTION OF THE OPER--
ATORS HOUSE: ON THE SA~;

Fo ‘te CAUSEWAY A

is For the furnishing of
all the labor an materials.
for the erection of the steel:

framing and associated ite
attached to the Specifications

2, For the furnishin of all.
‘labor and materials for the

construction of the support-
ing base, composed of creo-

as shown on

ane the “crau &
the labor and materialsheca for the construction

of the Electrical Work as

on e the plans The Own-
ill furnish materials thatie presen pee oneation of the bridge,

Co at the Plans an
Spe ions can be secured
from’oie office of the Police

Jury, upon payment of sewhich will be returned
Plans are returned in,
condition 1 da ene:

h Check Certi-

soted wood pli and oe

must be attach
posal,

Eac of the above Propos~
shall be submitted as sep=

arate bids,
‘The Police Jury reserves f

the right to reject any and all
bids e towaive all informal-

tion: from the Tax Rolls. &
‘was moved by Mr, Riggs se=
conded by Mr. Trosclair and
carried that J, B Jo Ite
Assistant District Attorney,

requested
to. obtain information and find
Jegal authority for the estab-

lishment of a system to ine
sure more accurate assess=
ment of the taxable property

in the Parish,

_

It was moved by Mr. Bere
wich, seconded by Mr. Theriot
and carried that the Secretar
is. hereby instructed to

tal integra-
and allne

ad~
vertise for bids. as follows:

bel

NOTICE: TO. BIDDERS

SEALED ‘BIDS WILL BE RE~
CEIVED BY THE CAMERON
PARISH POLICE

10:00 “A _ ON -MO

fas litl 9

EASIER WASHDAYS
‘Oouble-wall square aluminum tu
holds more clothe: Her)

wate hot longer. Adjustable legs

per eati want right heigh
you.

S

Moniri waenines
Grief action. wae

©

@ug IT TOMORROW!

Creole Electric
|

Hardware
i CREOLE

what sin does, The ar con4
cerned about helpin  sinne
live with the forgiven and
grace of God in their hearts.|

‘You have been hearin about
revivals in. Baptist churches.

These revivals are in progress|
because Fa leaders believe
that something can be done
abou sin. The have suggeste
th churches: work together in|

& pe effort to call peopl to|
salvation from sin. Pastors -

local church leaders agree We}
ean do something abou sin by

attendi revival meetings and
sharin in their spirit and -pur-|
pose.

T sin is so serious, wha is it
ike?

It is the darkest fact about|
huma nature. It is man a his
worst. It isa person goin in

the wrong direction. It is a soul

gon astray and lost in&# wilder-
ness,

b heav chains of evil.

A person: who is in troublel|
needs help H has a sense of|

pil like the gre preach

Spur “If I slept dreamed|
the bottomless pit,.and when|

I awaked seemed to feel the
miser I had dreamed. God’s
law. was. floggin jm with its

ten- whi
If a sinner

d not have
such a sense of guilt he needs
to ‘realiz his ‘grea trouble.
Then he can be pointed to the
Lord Jesus Christ, the Saviour.

It is a life bound tight

not be present to

Buy any Ceiling. Tile

FREE
Farring Strips, Staple
Rent Free Staple Gun

$1295.

2.p.m

FREE PRIZES

YOU ARE CORDALLY: INVITE
SATURDAY, NOV. 5th TO OUR

3r Anniver
OPEN HOU

FLOY SMIT
LUMBE COMPA

HIGHWAY 14 AT McNEES STREET

PHONE GR 7-0845
Co in and regis

ar
fo one of the.man prizes. \No:obligati ‘to bu you need

3rd Anniv Special Go

Bu 4 or more gallo
of, Paint

FREE
GFt. Stop Lodder

FRE PRIZE

LAKE CHARL -

Good— Is throug Nev. Sth

Buy any Floor. Tile

FREE
Giss, De-te-

Installation
Come by Saturday, Nov. 5 and see a 20 x 24 foot ca

3

house erectedinone.day. Ideal for beach camp-~~costs only.

Do-it-yourself- painting demonstr class at 10-a, m.

a

electot

other Sout
ral. votes, elected Hayes Presi

Y, ifet ana saved the Sou ‘ro fucrsecu “ en Car:ie

rate’

in’ Loulsia and fh

bower lurkin in ‘the. b n
advo tebb‘bot Ken an

fuse ‘ald it before.ear N Kenne admitadm

in electi is ‘lose
7s‘we c :Ra ata

Employment Commiss Dersa e and Bi on isele “Un who can

barg to save your Hibert and

‘Judge Leander H. Perez

Emile A. Wagner. Jr.

Ben H. Freeman.

in writing

It& a service guarante

adjustment.

3 It& your guarantee of prompt, on-the-spot

See us toda for a generous trade-in!

ities,
S

Parish Police JuryCameron
It was moved b Mr. Ber=

wick, seconded by Mr. Ther=

jot and carried that th fol-

lowing resolution ig hereby

STA O LOUISIANA
PARIS OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED-by the

Police Jury of Cameron nt
ish, Louisiana, in

landing, presen|
y No, 82 ap

e te‘one-half mile So
Ca Paris!

ment rules an reelit
sionconvened o

iid day of

dayof (Con’t. on pag OL

BUTAN
ie

So

FOR ALL MODERN NEEDS

Ga Applia Co

meron
le

rt H b Roland J}!
ide the

227 Ryan

In 1959 alone
Cameron Parish
paid $13,460.2
for the Confeder=
ate Veteran&#3 Tax

is iT RIGHT use

th Confederat Veterans’

Pensio Fu to bujl
Toledo Ben Dam
A vote for Amendment 8 is a vote to contin this tax

another ten years and give the estimated $35,000,
extess revenue to the Departmen of Public. Works for |

this and similar projects.

Additional Taxes were levied durin the last legis |

lative session to meet suth increased costs as raises for

school teachers. Wh raise taxes and then use, the
Veterans’ Fun for impractic project

Lovisiana alread has four million surface acres of

fresh water streams. Texas needs water but

WHY PAY TAXES FOR TEXAS?

If this tax is no longe needed it should be repeal

VO N T AMEND 8
t IAN FORESTRY ASS

Alexandria, Louisiana

YOUR GUARANTE HONORED BY 38,000

ATLAS DEALERS IN THE U.S. AND CANADA!

Die s guraniee on your ates ties tr ite BOUDOI RICHAR
against defects in workmanship and materials

ESS Distributors
Lame.on

See Your Nearest

Cameron Parish

Esso Dealer

82n
¢

at Eb

Charle was
p

Hora Allison

of

|

Integrated |

Three of the

against Fed
Control are provid

three constituti
ments,

If you want to
trol of your own |
ernment agains
croachment and

eral Voter Regist
want to maintai

gated institutio
for these three am
November 8.

For, six years,
tee has vigorous!
fully helped Lou
tain SEGRE
Phase of com

Your legislatu
its part in subm

amendments.

the voters to do
vote FOR AM
10 AND 11,

s

STATE OF L
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\at We Rave ne Colored News * »

Griffins of Winsboro.Pa- Johnnie Cox given KlondikFeld sadeetl
man londike H : berty Anthony Jin Joseen 82n anniversar program held seis Geiss; ATT assionment

oo ciating pee Se aie ee a e
oe

. Mr. January is Darlene Reason winding bank of Private iene Cox, son rl eas Marlene
5

River, below at E er Bapti C teacaf th AudreyM
 ,,hivate Johnie Cox son demoustretion.

oner rol
: Resc Charle Sumer, birthd‘ jent ure

MissP oni LeBl of
of has been assign- ‘The honor roll for Hack- Ru Claire Sanner, irt ay party

Pa a B MRS, L Sout Unlversl the hier, eh Meaning Regi Friday the Klondike Home: pi genie enemy fon the Past 6t Grade- Ethelyn Barbmil South.
y M

LE J. HARRISON sch collected $26. Wea Wee wit h pa
Me Oe es eee Demons Club metatthe Seer ae Se eee renee re N al Nee erniWelae

7 nesd n:
.

i. janc., :

¥

Geral Glenda Deb~

d ton s ot a gstoekt celebration
2 ee eee a ea eS and Med eugene Spe traini as aight © oridike School, ia Cen ee Mim orrab Mitchell, Tomm of Hackberry celebrated her -

oe oe q.smiver

of

the

of the ‘Trathing Union Brashier and Mrs, lola Adams w ‘Ssig ale
Coffee and cookies were

Quit, Merits parras, Meliné®
Rountree, Patricia,‘ Welc  %h birthday, October 13 with

-
: See e Sun Se mectiens- $25.85, Thursday night, Ed- of San Diego, Calif. were ee served to the members and to Gere id MartheMartha Hic Toh, Patsy Welch. a party. 2

eed Each tig eeet wi
 Watdbite in charge of Dea gue of Mr. ahd Mrs. Elray Vac&quot;t res of a batt

|

%,£u0e% Mees Donald Chap
oy ve, Step Low.

,,

728 Grade = Wanda Jo Cake,

punch

and cand were
-

peg)
LL, Bartlo mavre Boar collected $198,03,  EaS an ot relati a O gprimud tests, taken upon

™*™
: ery, Willie Letiolias, Dene- Jimmy Panlser, serve the follo &quo

ceremontes, was presented by the past week, entry into the U, S, AL Mrs, Edwin Ellender gavea: “ane Parder, Sus an Po Dar~ aoe
Simon, Connie Lali,5 each auxilia of ho ch ty, {i President of the Women&#

‘Me

past week, | 4 which Indicated alhigh poten- tecture on’ picuire’ arrange- Tell Scheider, Vine 8th Grade~ Linda Barbier, ant ‘Duho Lillian one
Evan was Rev. LD. $2Pee ae eects

of Lak Cha we gue tal in operation of vehicles.

©

ments in homes. ‘Then she cent, Carol W ‘R Wil James: Duh Teressa Saners, -Tuthi

Scot of Shrev and for Wank i, cami nig Mrs.
ot tae sad ew, Waren fonoe

—— ‘demonstrated the process by 1ams, Jerry Winters, pat Grade = Pamela Riess, Frey, Tommy Mitch bo
two nights of

the

meeting, th Youth Chu apresi Sunday.
* Eugene Paul Jones which an atractive magszine 5.3 Grade Roxanne Hugh- gas’ Welch, Henny W

Rev Johnnie Gal of Lat
le o th Chot

feces
Mr, and Mrs, John C, Cock- b ‘Picture: may be made to Te

.¢..

Gail Ri Douglas Welch,
Pt Grade ‘Ren Becnal, Catherine Lowery, uae

Charles was pulpitguest,Rev. $51.56, eet
ret and daughter, Ca Fran,

born October 26th semble an ott painting. Elng ‘Recl Michael
Keme

Drost,D ennis E Lowery, Stephe Lowery.
Horace Allison of La Char: T “tot amount of money

left last Saturda for Reeds- Mr, an Mrs, Arnold Jone F
: LaBove, Rita Guidry. ee CACO Sar Becky Hughes, Roxanne:;

collected cueing re emn ville, Va. Mrs, Cockrelli of Grand Chenier amnaumce
ganci Mzs./Ellender Stromer, Ludwida Waldron, H Beth Adnrews, -

i was guest speaker Oct, Stretched ‘cheese cloth tightly - ‘4th Grade - Lana Beth And: llth Grade - Ernestine. Johnnie Welch, Evana Welch,
sary week was $1,224.98, Each aughter of Mr.andMre.Bry- the birth of a son, Eugene ‘over the agazi icture, - H B Martha

:

Duhon,c program washig .

member of the churc made a an Be Cae Paul, et, 26 at the Cam- fastened th clo an then Du Pr ihigt Tev ae
Sharon De Jea John

Rysc Ro Gue& ai Nita’ TSE lie unr tnurtyi Soler Tecce nto ohn cre Get einem. ame 78 Creede Rarities
fe Chi School in The offerin Sunday after. ‘illian, Va, Mrs. Benns isthe “Grandpa are Mr. and dry th clot

was

cemesch:  Mi Bena ohemidere
ous, fact:

ate iese MaeGael Naceth cantuni
noon amounted to $41.65 Art-  dau of Jos Sav and Mire. Provate Miller of Grand 24, tt clot w remo &quot; Benoit.

in 198
wore $1 DRG ee Rot ele” Mary, Welk

iversary servicesbegan er the annivers: the la Agnes Savoie Chenier and Mrs. Lola Jones
. Dy cILDRINEGE. is ee Toes lien eles, Riis Reatcaee

aty1:3 p.m, Sunda Bryant were paid, $1, was of Cam
‘of Cameron.

:
anes coe oi paling... ies Clittord Hanes Albert Hey than in 1956: ore

et
by; Miss Julia Ann Bartie, L.
L,:Bartie gave a brief history
ofthe church, He mentioned

in the history, that the
Eljenezer Baptist Church was

organized in 1878 by Rey. A.
J.Ftote and Alex Michael.
Over a period of 82 years the
Ebenezer church has had ten

pastors. The program con-

clided with a so by
hMrWanit Harrison, Rev.

Chan of Jenning Eiere
’ the anniversary sermon,

Each night of the celebra~
tidn, the presidents of the
different auxiliaries in pcor

p

ee a cama)
and were also in ereo the offering,

oe O 23, pe pihop, president ofBoa &quot $19 Mo
day night, Bryant Bartie, pre
sident of the Laymen Brother=
hood collected $41,11; Tues~

placed i the emi treasury.
o*

we Bt NU ecerwent surgery a LakCuries hosp Thura
Her condition is fair,

Mrs, Ida Moore is in aser-

ious condition in the Memor=
ial hospital at Lake Charles.

Mrs, Juanita Washingto
will underg surgery Wednes-
day#in the St. Patrick hospital
at Lake Charles. Mrs. Mary
Davis is visiting her, and wi

help care for her,
Mr. and Mrs, Richard Jo-

sep January of Lake Charles

oun the birth of an 8 1b,
oz. son, Darrell Josepho 23 in Carter’s Clinic at

Creole, Maternal grandpar-
ents are Mr, and Mrs.

Mr, and Mrs, Ezeb LeBlanc
are owners of a new 1960
all cream-colored Mercury.

Mrs. Frances January re-

turned home Sunday from va-

cationing in Houston and Port
Arthur, Texas. Accompanying
her from Port Arthur were

Mr, and Mrs, Clarence Chaney
and Mrs, Emma Frank and
son,

Mr, and Mrs, Arthur Woods
and baby were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank January, Sun

Ye

“Both sugar and vinegar
are preservatives, so it seems

to boil down to whether you
want to be pickled or in a

er- jam.”—H. E. Martz.

To create the St. Bernard
Port Authority so that the

100 Million Dollar River to

Gulf Sea project, most of.

LOUIS

NEE

NIXO
whic lies in St. Bernard may

a alone be develope for shippi fa-
Parish

cilities with storm protectio
Se levees and levee drai

teran’s Tax sa wib rolri b ‘ .

the faith-and credit o|

the state to support oecause q

its construction bonds.

Att Hai athority, under Con-to use stituti Amendment
No. 18 is the future

, Since 1915 over 60 hop of the business in-
ans million of these terest and peopl of St.

straight, strong, dur- Bernard Parish and will ’

abl HO BELL strengthe the economy f

post have been in- of the State of Louisi- ;

Pees 22 |btall on the farm & ana as a whole.
: z &qu

ranches of America.
4

zt as

Pressure-treated with Cou of th Great : inl
so cocci ae s Be Prepar Fo Leadership!

$35,000,0 6% Penta solution
:

ic Works for they re
Both presidential candidates are vigorous imaginative, and politically skilled. But one

clearly surpasses the other in his preparation for coping with world affairs.

On the record:of words and deeds Nixon has a decisive superiority for the crucial task

of pursuing peace: while successfully waging the cold war.

The record of Congre for 20 years--accented by the recent short session--shows it

to be controlled:by a bipartisan moderate majority rather than by Democrats or Republi-

an years of aabl
i]

free fenceline service.

re last legis- 4

as raises for

hen use the

FARME --
CATTLEMEN

‘manufactured only by

Wood Preserving
( Division of

ry NA
ace acres of | P COMPANY

/ Sold Locally Bywater but
e cans. And: that majority has been--and appears likely to be--nearer the moderate Nixon

RAS? ‘Ma rec than the extreme ven position on major domestic issues. So Nixon should be able to

2e repeal :
: exert more effective, legislative leadership...

:
4 (Seu

:
2

PROTECT HELP US
sll Pre isel

YOUR RIGHT Wil Protect Free Enterpris
SAVE OU HOMES !

W urg you to hel us b
votin again Amendme No
whic provid for th buildi o
Toled Ben Da on Sabin River

OF LOCAL SELF-Gov!
SEGNEGATED FACILITIES

Amendment No. 9, Voter

Qualifications

Amendment No. 10,
SAVE HOME RULE

Amendment No. 11, To Close

Integrated Facilities

Three of the most important
safeguards of our States Rights

-Here-in Louisiana, we have always be an independent people ready to make our own

way, solve our. .own proble without any help or control from the federal government.
Yet, today federal ‘‘statism’” is on the march; the federal government, more and more is

poking its. nose. into. our affairs, telling us how to run our state, our businesses, our

schools, our. wa of life.

The electio of John Kennedy as preside would be gia step do the road to com-

plete surrender of: local: rights-and free enterprise. He sees national progress not as the

achievement of a free peo but. as: the bi assignment, the big task, the big function of

the federal government.’’
ainst Federal G nt

. }Con ar Peev by ihe HERE ARE SOM OF TH FACTS: Richar Nixon, on the other hand, see the ne for limi on federal power. He says: ls

three constitutional. amend- 1, Four hundred families will be forced to ;“* just do not accept.the philosophy that Big Brother knows best
. . . governme should

spen as much as it needs to, but no,more.’”
ments.

If you want to maintain con-

trol of your own Parish Gov-

ernment against Federal en-

croachment and threat of Fed-

eral Voter: Registrars; if you

want to maintain your segre-
Gated institutions, then vote

for these three amendments on

November 8,

move away from their farms and homes. Man
others will have their farms ruined.

2. Over one hundr thousand acres of
valuable farming, grazing and timberland or

1/6 of Sabine Parish, will be flooded.

3 Bodies of. the dead in some twenty or

more cemeteries will have to be moved beeaus
For si

years, this Commit-

t h vigoro and success.

|

Of flood waters.

lly helped Louisi: in-

tai SEGREGA in all Agai w ask you to hel us save our

ur

hom
Phases of community life. schoo an churche

Your legislature has done

its part in submitting these

amendments. Now it&# up to

the voters to do their part and

Vote FOR AMENDMENTS 8,

10, AND 11.

@ VOT AGAINS

AMENDME N @
’

Sign Farmer an CattlemeICHAR
|

|

sateen of Toled Are Wit Your HELP an VOTE
~—s

|

a eee | es ete nN |:

‘ish COMMITTEE REPRESENTATIVES
N X 0 N i W I

Jobs 8, Garett Chatman
Harold Coolin Came Parish GOP Chairman
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Publish on October 14 21
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Sheriffs Sal
“Public Notice

_

Cameron, Louisiana
.

October 10 1960

The Parish Boarti of Sup
ervisions of Election of Cam~

eron Parish, Louisiana met in

accordance with the law in

meron, Louisiana on the
date set above, for the pur-
Pos of selecting commission-
ers and clerks for the General

se to be held November

The following members
were present:

Joh A, Montie fe leant
Frederick Erbeldin

Wynon Welch

‘There being a quorum pre-

sent, the following commis~

sioners and clerks were

. drawn:
Ward (Voting Place --

Prevate Miller&#39 Precinct

No. 1 Cow Island: 1. Elora

Montie, Clerk ~ Grand Chen-

ier, La, 2, Mrs, Gilford Mill-

er, Grand Chenier, La. 3, Mrs.

Ruby Mhire, Grand Chenier 4.

Mrs, Ramona Jones Grand

Chenier, La.

Precinct No, 2 Klondike

(Voting ge =- Klondike

School): 1, Francis Klein,
Clerk - Rt, 1 Gueydan, La,

2, Lue C, Melancon, Rt. 1
Gueydan, La, 3, Mrs. Percy:
David, Rt. 1 Gueydan La,

4, Mrs, Mayo Cain, Rt. 1
Gueydan La,

Ward 11 (Voting Place -~

East Garage Precinct No 1,
Grand Chenier, La.:&#3 Mrs.

Leona Broussard, Clerk -

Grand Chenier, La, 2, Mrs.
Audrey Miller, Grand Chen-

ier, La, 3, Mrs, Jun Harper,
Grand Chenier, La. 4. Mrs.

Thomas Broussard, Grand

Chenier, La,

Precinct No, 2, Muria (Vot~

ing Place -- Arthur Bacci-

galopie) 1. Mrs. Leon Ri-

chard, Clerk - Creol La,

Rt, 2.2. Mrs, Joseph, Guill=

ory, Creole, La, Rt 2 3.

Mrs. H. D, Primeaux, Creole,

‘La, Rt. 24, Mrs, Whitney

‘Theriot, Creole, La. Rt. 2.

Ward Ill (Voting Place --

Cameron Parish Courthouse
Precinct No, 1 Cameron: 1

‘Mrs, Roberta Rogers, Clerk,
: Cameron La, 2. Mrs. Ward~

ella Fontenot, Cameron La,
3 Mrs, Hazel Dronet, Cam=

eron, La, 4, Dewe LaBove
Cameron La,

Precinct No. 2, Creole (Vot-
ing Place -- K,C. Hall): 1,

Joh M, Theriot, Clerk, Cre-

ole, La, 2, Joh H, Montie,
Creole, La, 3. Mrs, Fredman

~ Theriot, Creole, La, 4, P, H,

Mo Creole La.
r IV. Voti Place—

Lake Hig School Pre-cin “No 1e&#39;G Esker |.
Mrs, Ell Fonte Clerk, Rt.
2 Lake Charles, La, 2, Mrs,
Floren Devall, Rt. 2, Lake
Charles, La. 3. Mrs. C.J.

; Farque, Rt, 2, Lake Charles,
©La, 4, Mrs, Edga Poole, Rt.

2 Lake Charles, La,
Precinct No, 2, Sweet Lake

; (Voting Place ~~ Sweet Lake
Recreation Center): 1 Mrs,
Charles H. Precht, Clerk, Rt.

Bell City, La, 2, Mrs, Dup
re Guidry, Rt, 2, Lake Char~

les, La, 3, Mrs, Charles W,

Heber Rt..1, Bell City, La,
4, MB McKin Broussard,
Rt, 2 Bell City, La,

War V (Voting Place --

Johnso Bayou School Pre~
cinct Johnson Bayou: 1 H,
G Trah Clerk, J. B. Rt,
Camero La, 2. Mrs. Clau

eRutherford, J, B, Rt., Cam-

eron, La. 3; Mrs, M E,
Peshoff, J. B. Rt., Cameron,
La. 4. Francis Erbelding, J.
B, Rt. Cameron, La,

Ward, VI (Voting Place --

Catholi Hall) Precinct No,
1 Hackberry: 1 Mrs, T, W,

Bonsall, Clerk, Hackberry,
La, 2, Mrs, LeRoy Deval,
Hackberry, La, 3, Mrs, Alvin

Bonfall, Hackberry, La.
Mrs. Nar Johnson, Hack
berry,

Pie (ein we greene

iness, the meeting was. ad-

journed,
Zs/ Joh A. Montie,

President

/s/, Frederick Erbelding
/s/ Wynon Welch

Run: Oct, 21, 28, Nov. 4

eS

SE

Sheriffs Sale
Fourteenth Judicial District

District Court Parish of
Cameron State of Louis-

Fourteenth Judicial District
Court, Parish of Cameron
State of Louisiana’

NOTICE O PUBLICAT
WH STATE se BOARD

THE STATE LOUISIANA“pAT ROU 4. LOUISI‘By virtue of and’ in conformit
the Tes &

‘of Chapter. . ite 3 “
w Voui Tetieed

i
‘Sal

tawoui bdt
in to thriba “pa a wa &

ie) P L na

hye‘Tract No, aserinti of whi ore alors Tanngu a ss

‘Set dul ‘below:

Cameron Parish,

a uae ers ie Barats rater
c

‘of this application,

Be Nas
Cooreinate System «South

fo
GG it mater Aea

WHITE SYSTEM OF CAL~

CASIEU VS, a 20CHESTER BOUDREAU
By virtue of a

a of Seiz~

ure and Sale issued an to

me directed by the honorable

court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer for sale at pub
lic auction to the last and hi

est bidder with the benefit of

appraisement, at the court

house door of this parish of

Cam on Wesn Nov-

ember. 16 between leg
hours, H follwingde

to=w!Property, to-

One 1955 Ford Club Sedan
Motor No, USDT~138747

seized under said writ.
‘Terms-Cash on Day of Sale,

, B, Carte

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&# Office, Cameron, La,
October 26, 1960,

Plauche and Stockwell

Attorneys for Plainti
Advertised from October:

o 1960 to November 9, 1960
inthe Cameron Parish Pilo

Run: Oct 28, Nov. 4.

Successions

14TH JUDICIA DISTRICT
COURT, STATE OF LOUIS!

ANA, PARISH OF CAMER-

SUCCESSION OF NO, 961

deoek DONALDINE

O APPLIC
TosS AT PRIVATE SALE.

All parties whom it may
concern including the heirs

and creditors of the decedent,
Jessie Donaldine Moffett, are

hereby notified to file in this
Court within ten (10 days from
November 4th, 1960 any op-

position they may hav to the

granting of the applicatio of
.

the Administrator to sell at

private sale for Five Hundred
and no/100 ($500.00 Dollars

cash, the following described

property situated in the Par-
ish of Cameron, State of Lou-

isiana, to-wit:

aeSouth Half (S/2) of Lot
yur (4) of Block Two (2i William Laurents Home

Place in the Southeast

Quarter (SE/4) of. Section
31, Townshi Fourteen (14
South, Rang Nine (9 West,
together with buildings and

improvements siuat
thereon,

Witness the donprMark C, Pickrel, G.
Swift, Jr. and Cecil

C,

Gis
Judges of said Court, at Ca

eran, Louisiana, on this day
‘of October, 1960.

/s/ J. Berton Daigle,
Clerk of Court

Moss & Graham
Web Building
Lake Charles, Louisiana
Attorneys for Administrator:
Run: Oct, 7, 14, 21, 28, Nov,
A

SHERIFF&# SALE

STATE OF LOUISIANA, PAR-
ISH OF CAMERON SALE
NO, 5432
By virtue of, and pursuant

to an order from HONORABLE.
Ellen Bryan Moore, REGIST-

ER OF ‘THE STATE LAND
OFFICE, dated the 3 da of
Octob 1960 and in. con-

formity with Secti 2189 Ti-
tle 47 Louisiana Revised Sta-
tutes & 1950 as’ amended,

WILL OFFER FOR SALE
AND SBLL AT PUBLIC AU-
TION

t the principal door of theco House of the Parish of
Cameron at Cameron Lou-
isiana, on Wednesda Novem=
be 28, 1960 betwee the hours
of 1 o&#39;cl a.m, and o’=
clock p.m, to the last and

highest bidder, the’ following
described property, to-wit:

acres: acres of land

com, at SE cor, of NW
of the E, 79.91 acres of
Fri Sec 40, T 12&#3 R
10.W. ‘Then N, 330 ft

w, 396 ft, S, 330 ft., E
396. ft. to point of beg. Ad-

judicated to the State in the
name of Henry B, Read for

the unpaid -taxes. of 1932
Minerals reserved. to the

State: in: accordance with
Section 2 of Article IV of
the Constitution of 1921

T State does not warrant

TE OF SALE --- CASH,
For not Jess than Une hin-
dred: fifty ($150,0 Dollar

/3/ 0, B, Carter Sheriff
Baton Roug ‘La,
teen

g
t

Octobe 3,

Approved:
ési, Ellen: Brya Moor

of teeing tsiman 9, sontanae ‘dl

i ind beit* Beha
nee Louisiana, Lamme),

Term’, Whi
‘Minl

fee
aves rahae

= mineral produced

Ailing. (sbuid in) 0

an ariling (sp
f-&a well on

now. ‘or dere
i and. bot-

sigue tomes, fa, fe Pega the settt‘within one: year fromth Teas the Tease. shal
‘both’ parties “fo the lease,

or. Bef eac ae* aa

Fourteenth Judic District’
Court, Parish of Cameron,

2767 ee a BENOIT BMRS, .
BENO!

B virweeenswri of td
can Process issued and to

directed by the honorable

c aforesaid, I have seized
w ill offer for sate at pabie ‘que to the last and

highest bidder with the benefit
of apes ore at the court

house. door of this parish of
Cammer on Wednesday Nove

ember 30th 1960 between

legal hours, the ew de-

scribed property,
Beginning at o 20 7

o North of. the SE corner,

Lot of Moise LeBleuSuii of Partition made

from said point of beginning,

line of said Lot of said

Moise. LeBleu Sub., a dist-

ance of 208.7 feet, thence

running We parallel with the

South line of said Lot of

Moise LeBleu Sub, a distance
of 208,7 feet; thence running
South parallel with the East
line of said Lot 6 a distance
of 208,7 feet; thence running

E slo the North line of

acre tract sold to is:Ben G, Beard by deed da

March 4, 1958 bearing le
No, 80151 a distance of 208.7
feet to the point of opecontaining One (1 a

gether with all buldi it
improvements situated ther
on,

seized under said writ,
+ Terms-Cash on day ofsale,

iter
Sheriff Camer Parish, La,
Sheriff&# Office, Ga one
La,, October 21,

Jone & ie
Attorneys for Plaintiff

Advertised from October

2 1960 to November 30, 1960
in Cameron Parish Pilo
Run: ne a Nov. 4, 11
18 25 1960.

~~

Public Notice

ticePublic No
Tam applying to the Lo

iana Alcoholic Beverage
trol Board for a rk to.

Sell alcoholic beverage

.

at

retail as defined e a at the
following addres:
Gulf Lounge Be Road
Cameron, Ward 3, Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana.
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in

accordance with L,R,S, Title:
236 Section 85 and 283

Andrew Richard

Oper
Public Notice

am applying to the Coll-
ector of Revnu of the State of
Louisiana for a permit to sell

r at retail as defined b
Jaw at the following address:

‘Gulf Lounge Beach
id Cameron Ward 3 Par=ie o Cameron Louisia

Petition. of Opposition
should be made in writing in
accordance with L.R.S,, Title

26 Sections 85 and 283,
~

Andrew Richard
Operator

PUBLIC NOTICE

Tam apply to the Col
éctor of Revenue of the state

of Louisiana for a permit to

sell beer at retail as defined
by law at the following ad~

GRAND.CHENIER NE

By ELORA MONTIE

Goos hunting season open-
ed Monday &#3 Grand Chenier
and the results so far have
been mixed, Som hunters
have come in with thei limits,
but others. failed to do so,

l private jhittclub. here whi had hunters.
‘out this week came in withone

goose.
Mrs. Emma. Nunez

master, reports she haso
$36 worth’ of hunti stamps
‘so far this season,

NIGHT CLASSES

fe night Classes dre now

progress at South: Camhi school with 24 per:
enrolled, Delmus Heb

i

ist
instructor. Classes are -

on Thursday nights

NEW:CARS

week was: new: carwo the Coston Amthose sporting
1

e the
H, A, Millers, a 19 ‘im
Chevrolet; the Robert Mhires,
a 1959 Impala; The Loudise

Vincents, 1961 Ford Fairlane;
the Perry Dox 196 Nash
Rambler; an the Neil Crains,
a 1961 Dod station wagor

‘NE COM
The Chenier. folks wish to

welcome Mr, and Mrs..G,L,
Coffman whohave moved here
‘from Houma into’ the Henry
‘Albert McCall Jr. house back

of the Catholic: church, Mr,
Coffman is otal by the

Superior Oi] Compa
Mr, and Mrs, RA Boyd

have moved here from John
son Bayo into the Terneesee

~ Gas Compa house, Mr. Boy
is employed by Sam Warren,

Contractor of Cameron for.
Tenneessee Gas,

Mrs, Emma Nunez Grand
Chenier. postmaster, accom-:

panie by her husband Lee
‘Nunez attended the dedication
of the new Post office build=

ing in Sulphu Saturday.
Get well wishes go to. Mrs,

Audrey Miller came:

home Monda after undergoing
surgery ‘in the Abbeville hos=-

pital. She is’ doin fine, Mrs,
Raymond Vaugha came back:

Wednesda from Saint. Pat=
“nick&# hospital. after under~

going surgery.

BOY “SCOU ‘DRIVE

‘The Bo Scouts have com= -

pleted their annual driverais-

ing about $185, Mothers who

helpe the boy were Mrs,

Lol Bertrand,

Harper, Mrs, Mammie Rich-
ard, Mrs, Gussie Mhire, Mrs,
Rosa Mhire gn Mrs, Marvin

‘T Cub Scouts of Grand
Cheni who hav their meet~

members Thursda —

J.-C. Good Michael Arrant,
Marchel Alfred,

Mr,-and Mrs, Harry Riche

anof tal Charles spent the
end there visiting Mr.Rie mother, Mrs, Char~

Jes Richard;
Mr, and Mrs, Pat Roge of

Baton Roug spent the weeke

oe in their summer home

ee and Mrs, Georg Gell=

‘ete of New. Orleans spent the
weekend ‘in their summer.

hom here,
Mr,’ and Mrs, H, A, Miller

of Grand Chenier spent a few
days visiting their daughte
and family.in Orange Texas.
Mr. and: Mrs, Cecil Bates
and family, The Bates recent=

ly moved into their newhome.
Mrs. Barbara Jean Hatcher

and
eral weeks with her parents,
Mrs. and Mrs. Albert Cohen
here while Mr. Hatcher is

attending a professional
‘scouting school in LittleRock,

‘weel: Ark., for six

ee “Can ‘and

i; ine Mhire spent
Tuesda and Wednesda with
their sister and family, Mr,
and Mrs, Cecil Bates: in
Orang *

THANK RECEIVED

‘A letter from Father Joh
Berkery of the Central Islip
“Mental Hospit in New York
‘was read to th Grand Chenier

Ho eaeera uada b Mrs. June er

thankin the clubs of the par=.
ish for the stamps which they
collected recently forthehos=
pital. More than pounds of
‘Stamps were collected’ and
sent in,

‘TRAP PREPA
Sandress and Domonique

Mill are bu a Jet
jeyou prepa their aeand gro for trapping. Th

Sa for John Paul Sca
Mrs, Carl McCall is proud

of her green thumb with her

oleanders cuttings.

-

She put

Ch hun luck mixed so fa
:running North along the East -

oe in the ground in 1and they are now 3 feet
and bloo

HONOR ROLL

Rebecca Do dreKelLinda G Smith, On

Smith a David Lee vals
‘Third Grade — Patrick Ar-

iAA

Honor roll students at the

First grade — Mona Shar=
‘on ercene a

ouneuBonsall, Sus Doxey, Denisi
Ducote, Charles W, Co

y. , L.

Brasseaux, and Kathle Mill-
er.

Second Grade -- Katherine
Baccagolipi, Charles Benoit,

FALL
CONDITIONING

* radiat flush

\ubcic
: fet coc

Let us service your car

now--then you can forget
cold weather worries!

e

LABOVE’S MOBIL

SERVICE CENTER

PR 5-5486 Cameron
PR 5-5327

Boy

dress: Pop Packag LiqStore Marshall street, Cam=
eron, Ward 3 Parish of Cam=

eron, Louisiana,
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in
accordance with L.R.S,, Titl
236 Section 85 and 283,

K, C, Cheramie.”
and Tony Cheramie

Terry Paul Traho
born in P. Sulphu

Mr. and Mrs, Melvin Tra-
han_of Klondike, now residing
in Port Sulphu where the for=

mer is employed, announce

the arrival of thi firstehila,
a son, Terry Paul, 6 Ib. 40
born Sunda in Port Sulphur.

Grandparents are Mr, and
irs. Louis. Trahan,

Klondike and Mr, and

Dougla Broussard of Lake
Arthur,

have the right to enter into pooling orHplal aera: wt re 8 o
Welooment of the rem
te the aboroval of th Sta Mber Bo

Curtiied check. payable to REGISTER,
STA LA h Nn for

ee

BORE Sara
NOTE; In th caseMP ate etre, Saett AES
o he Sa bonus st ‘b made. pa
HES Ainsiett Nal te ac A

Eausaiteenerh Pats

Suro ies anes Gee

ie State Mineral Ba rine ele any and al

ra a lease

Star savin now

EAR MORE ON

SAVI
B YO

§

SAVIN FO
FUL INSUR SAF

for the things &q
want, wher your money earns at a

hig rate of interest with fully insured:
,

safety. Phone write or com in for

complet information on how to open
“your savings account. It’s easy!

Your money.

‘gro fast at oor.

curr liberal

CALCAS SAVINGS

All you have to

do is to sell sub-

scriptions to the

Pilot.

10442 abow& is for th

lovely dress watch No. 5023 above

UMEIEN

ae

WINTER AHEAD
PREPAR NOW!

Yes, now is the time to prepare... .
repair‘a make im-

* around your home, Select all your lumber and:

building materials. ba
«+.

While prices are at their low-
est, We have a complet line of top quality stock on hand,

DYSO
LUMBE CO

Cameron Parish 4-H Club

Girl
It’s Ea To Win On Of Th

A ‘beautiful Timex watch is yours asOsoon os you sell

eight Subscriptions to the Cameron Parish Pilot! N
boys: No. 10642 is for the girls.

If you sell 12 subseriptions, boys can earn the Timex

self-winding watch No. 4014 above, and girls can get the

Receipt books may be secur@i from your facul spon-
sor at any Caineron parish school. A 50@commissi is

©

TRICK O TREATERS
INVADE CHENIER

voce an 5 een
the trick-or-treat

ne
back afoo ebringing

es and coSe ee ey elas

x

Nont

Safe conditions-- Safe

 men-=Better.

ceneaux, John Doxey, Suetta

Jones Michael McCall, Jea

ie McGehee Leta Mee

ifth Grade — Sherry Spiv
ey o Glady Benoit.

Grade -- Mary Aline

Ro and Amelia Alford.

WH NE

Mr, and Mrs, Arnold Jone

Cameron

Bias

16el2-11
16-14-11

170 of 1940
bid for the leas!
face rights to

rights of range,

in Cameron P
ana, and

WHEREA

Section

said lease contra|

in force an
renewal pa
herein on or

of

condition in
rooms,

al at AN
Bate staan pat, Spence eran ta

SE

et
| i -

Site oy Cato tay uuae:
eam sfedfotah gae

at

|To foe Geta ont: Bs,

{ane

guar even
aan gS

a] TIOTak havi Eambe oe th ilipe three ears,

The

le ute Mnena Be |

Bi we e apie on ough 11115 Ryan “108%, Napoleon‘
paid to your club on each subscription that you sell, algd.

krid West S

ut ton, Rouge Stata teeats
ied

|

Lake Charles. Sulphur.

; &lt; 548Cameron Parish Pilot
o o

i ee ones rt Stat shall cont E
iG Sa ae fs saeoe oteee reheat wSE Ae TST Te Pai

fet PEL G8 es uble spaeaee
on Oele alt
U, 1960,



EATERS
NIER
dren made
“run& on E

daScant
ra Montie

-Good. Safe

0 Suettacall Jac-

rnold Jone
h of a son,
i, es

ron Medical
hed 7 Ibs,
s have four.

make im-
umber and:
their low-

-k on hand,

1x

was offered by Mr. David,

who moved its adoption, wh
motion was seconded by

WHEREAS THE Cameron

Parish School Board, acting
under the authority of Act No.

170 of 1940, advertised for
bids for the leasing of the sur=

face rights to include the

rights. of range, trapping,

hunting and farming on cer=

tain Sections of School Land
in Cameron Parish, Louisi-
ana, and

WHEREAS, Bids were re-

Section Lessee

dori Uriah Trahan
6 Carl McCall

Edward J. Stine
16-14-11
16-12-12 Sam Parrish

BE IT FURTHER RESOLV=
ED That U, E. Hackett, Su-

perintendent, Cameron Parish
School Board, b and he is

thereby authorized, instructed
and directed to execute
said lease contracts on behalf
of this Board for a primary
term of five years to be kept

in force and effect by cash
renewal payments as provided
herein on or before first day

of October of each of theterm

o the lease.
* By motion of Mr. Theriot,
seconded by Mr, Dimas and

carried, the Board approved
the temporary appointment of

Mrs. Jerry Jones as teacher
in the Cameron School for the

purpose of relieving crowded
condition in certain class-

rooms. z

Ralph M. Taggart

o
Pag 7 ‘The Came Pit Pilot, Cameron, Las, Nove 4, 19

in opeRe session of bBoard iccordance wit

s ennoti calling for’! id
“WH THE Board has

epted what it considers tob the
ae

nlehest bids submitted.
to the following listed Seo-
tions,

NOW, THEREFORE B IT
RESOLVED That the Cameron
Parish School Board does and.

hereby grants lease covering
the surface rights of .range,
trapping, hunting and farming

to the following listed lessees:

516,82

By motion of Mr, Trahan,
seconded by Mr, Dimas and

carried, the Board approved
the application of General

American Oil Company to

B

oil and gas fromBie SY eae tee oaneencertai

Bayou field,

By motion of Mr, Demarets,
seconded by Mr. Theriot and
carried the Board approved

the purchase of typewriters
for the schools.

By motion of Mr. Dimas,
seconded by Mr. Demarets and:
carried, th Boara approved

the new division order sub-
mitted by the Humble Oil &

Refining Compan covering
production from Section 16-

By motion of Mr. Therseconded by Mr, Demarets and

BACO
Ib. 4

Fresh D ress

FRYERS
lb. 27¢

Crown or Chuck

ROAST
Ib. 39

Fresh Ground

Hamburge
Ib. 39

all. your needs. Groceries,

gas, yeo drinks, cabins, etc.

‘WALTER nee Y?

Holl Beach

ger Subdivis!

Cameron, 120 by 160 at
deep water well, $2700. Call

GR 7-1848, Lake Charl
or PR 5-5248, Cameron,

FOR SALE One Por of

Police Jur Meeting trom Wynon Welch, and w Surveyiig ana :

E 120,00Camero Paris School con&#39 trom page 4) fi emt amsh d m nds nan, SO?
A

verning navigatic “Treasurer ishere .f

» Board: meetin o
©  SAPRROVE Girsaei en

ce tesa 287.84

® Cameron, Loui o Lindos

ce

Parishwide Road and Bridge

.

Social

al
Sec oe

|

ee

one see naa ‘Camer Pa Police jo Co and Jail Mainten- ‘Towal
expPreedii ae.

‘The Cameron P .
jouse

Board met in

a

eatin
i

Boar also authorized ATTEST:
v

ance Fund for the entire cost Septe 1960 $16,5 eo RENT SERVI SERVICES

ooo tna ieee Syemmm

|

LN eee cane,
6 Uae at  aaeane

eI present: is
3

.

repairs a theGrand I was moved Mr. Rij jeconded -,
Berwiek Chairm:

Boi editor ay schoo

oieey og spepateby Be,Triad carri th h follo nll Arc re ce
Te Siafelogs ~ Stuti Boxes - Stru - Strut Beari - Weed

Demarets,
= it

.
Claims. le SC) ee le Control

cae ‘Absent: None.
: By motion of Mr.Demarets, clair

is

hereby fnitinc ied eee accepted:
sae

are bei00 er bus- Rent a plano for as litte asl
can Pulle Shaft Coupling(n sD Dead Grass Boat Paint ~

‘O motion of Mr. D by Mr. Theriot and use War Three maintenance CLAIMS. COMMITTEE.
a oe $5.00 ‘per month. Later if you Tikersl- Bost Lights - Spo Light - Hot Shot Batteries -

geemntid Ve ee ant ee oe eS tent Perso and equipment 0 REPORT
Poli ‘J decide’ to buy, all rent may} Coleman Lan terns ond Re - Gigs Head Light - Hunting!

tarvied, th eke ee the new sal- the brush an rub- 30 1960 3rd day ofABcca1960,
i900, ur apply to purchase. Supplie = Hip Boots - Lif Preservers - Fishing Tackle -|

cin th wae eee ee, nee i eube by ce bi fro the Jo sed To thePresidentand Members mot A M Bi
se

|

on na FUR Boats - M@ro - Trailers and Repair
utes. and app Bane “ox

-

peiaetat eetmd art Cameron Parish Police Jury

-

oR! .
Mire andear&gt;

|

ine
:

publi in the official Joure Vergy Bea tic w echoed t ret Cameron, Louisiana Fle

DpROVEDE 3 o |e Thompson’ Marine Sales

per cent iets cota ther checks to unsuccessful bi a& motioot M De co
S

Gre o surface lea are mg Od eee |

F RE vo oa.ial o EVINRU DEA-ER

. imas motion of Mr, D ter Buildin ein Cam- 36 FRONT ST, _LAKE CHARLES

in carr ea th Superinten- gt N
Davi a ee oe Davi a oe aa the followin Gam Parish Police Jury Goce

:

i wes a rized to have car Board led_was authorized’ to withhold
u

7s/ J.

‘W.

Doxey, Secretary |.

heated. Call PR 5-5419, 1961 JOHNSON MOTORS

ee ification pre- open and tabulate bids re- increases in the salaries of 196 General Ch Genie:

Cameron or GR 7-3866, NOW ON DISPLAY }

for addftions and alter ed
g t surface leasing school bus drivers who ere No, 4884 to 4929

5

za
ec “phe promises of today’s

|

Lake Charles,& (11/11 ©

tied Nesskice of 1t60 Models st

Seco eee iene u tug Maree se conan cavnene Ge Tecgn™ scan, come thy hee
|

Mamie SR bHecoUNT
_

same Bu be opened a the i
lo. 4 to 4104 2,876.10: of tomorrow.” — + Orlo M. OFFICE SPACE for rent Reg. le

eeePein

ee

georesSUP

Celved
:

b oe bece millese re Toe erpennar 5.70
BESS ip Mas Tem Co Ja

as HP. Elec Starter = =Section Bidder Annual Rental iS foto aoe‘Theriot,
Sree

‘A-1 SERVICE FOR
A en er ote ER Se

Be

+ ys secon marets
a” ‘og v

6-114 All Trahan 226 ad ape Paion, Hes end Bei |

YOUR
Salt, Cameg CH) 1

a
Uria Trahan ;

* p
;

to i

H Ma su
: Rob P, Merrit — #165

|

FARM MACHINERY FOR SALE
i

151 a prea ie ao ey agi $5 Labor 7-41 Get your farm inery FOR SALE— Portable West ‘Fenle Sporting Go
,

16-12-11 Edward J. Stine (O motion dulyseconde pulv S7 [g tractor in working inghouse TV Set, 14”-|23 cin st, Lak Ch

ee Ralph M. Taggart carries Se ee ey Sh and other
* ts Re onellot Sern T len Allf

sgl

M to meet in regular monthly

- Gla Sche 3 session on Monday, Navember aati 1840.77
|CATCA $7 Cal 12-8245, Serving All Of Cameron Parish

gene = SO F080. : 640.7

|

CALCAM TRACTOR g

16-12-1 Sam Parrish 516.82 /s/ Joe Sen Eau Sup & EQUIPM £0
FO Oe ra

OR. sale. at
ew. Wie Sis /a7 U E Hecke

nd Repairs 685 | HE S-1434 st.| “roy Mason, NP 521 BUTANE SERVICE

C.W Wilfer 3
. E Equip Rental 2,63

rick aioe.  Conacon Gy
6

Secretary. ~-Appliances.
Pelican Supply Company 232.

5

Le
Installations pp!

¢

T followi

|

résolution ceived, opene and tabulated Special For Nov. 3, 4 & 5 Jasmine AS an sey CAL HE 6-6457

HOME GAS & FUEL CO., INC.

Lake Charles.
Q

LET US FRESHEN the

impression? Taking care of

your wardrobe is more than
being

-

WHITE. ROCK hens for

sale, 24¢ a lb. Nome ney
Hatchery, Country Club Rd.

GR 7099 Lake one3

1 G. Oleo, 2 Ibs. .

BUTTER, Ib.

ay s=~ EOTOT

LET JUMBO
+ 19Kornega sGroc & Marke

FLOUR, 5 Ib. bag... eee eee +
OIE

SUPE SUD Giant Box . .

JEWEL Sala Oil, Gal. can .

COM TISSUE, 4 rolls......«. 25¢

JELLO, Asst. Flavors ....
4 for 376

2
49e

21.19

so ee OE
TOMATO SOUP, can...oh plese 2

DOE

EARLY JUNE PEAS......2 for 19¢

CREAM STYLE CORN.

CROWDER PEAS....-....- 2 for 19¢

TOMATO SAUCE......... 2 for 19°.

2 for 25¢ -

CABBAGE, Ib.

CARROTS, poun
packag ..eseveess.

Co ni
‘or Seapo
Coffee

AgIIb. b

$-5248, Cameron,

ROUX’S CLEANERS

DON’T START
e

| ¢ you
CAN&#39; STOP

Drive a for a brake

now. Make sure

will bold... quickly
and safely. You&#3 have no

douhts when your brakes

are maintained

COASTAL AUTO

REPAIR SHOP
Behind Esso Station

PR 5-5285 ‘Cameron

AND LAUNDRY

Cameron

v

REMODELING OR RE-

PAIRING pa home? Let

us help with pet

S

and

plans, Kitchen, ba o

garage, porch, joel
etc, Budget es pli

ina ete. F
ITH LUMBER CO., Rt.3B 48a; take Charlee,

Phone GR 7-0845. o

TV. SICK? DON&#3 wait

free ion of radiator,
hose and connections. Also

Shell gasoline,

CAMERON SHELL

SERVICE STATION

until your set blacks out?
Now’s the time to callus--
we repair all makes quickly
and at fair prices, Also be

sure to see our largestock
of new black and white and
color RCA~Victor televis-
ion sets,

KELLEY’S RADIO
TV SERVICE

PR 5-5425 Cameron

Acar on vacation is rarely idle, Mostly it is

car love SHEL

fn a hurry to get from A to By

and naturally, on the least amount of gasolin Shell research men

( in every 16 Sheli employe is engaged in research) know how to give you.

really good mileage. It may pay you to try Suver Shell with &#39;TCP&qu

You&# discover how far you can go on a gallon and what’s more, how smooth

your car can run. Your dollar goes farther with Shell— and so will you,

Carter Chevrolet Co.

Creole

Cameron Shell Service

Camero

FIRS GIGANTI

FAL FESTIV
Sunday, Nov. 13,

a
of Hall, Creole

*

11:30m.

Sponsore B
Altar Boys Mothers Club

of
Creol an Grand Chenier

*

Benefit Altar Boys of

Both Churches

GUMB & FRE BINGO

Danci 8p.m. to 11:30 p.m.

DONATION $1.00

Ticket on Sal Now

p.m.



|

be 8 The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., November 4, 196

1500 persons turn

out for water show
More than 1500 persons

‘turned out Sunda for the wat-

er festival sponsore b the

Cameron Parish Boat Club
in Cameron, Althoug rain

poured down in other arts of

the state, the weather re~

mained clear for the local

festivities.
In the swimming contest for

high school boys, trophies
were awarded to the following:

Over 1 years of age ——

Jame LeBlanc, first; Ruben

OR 6second,
1 -- Lester Richaa firs Bobby LeLende,

sec

Or W, Watson of Lake

Charles took e first plac
trophie in t boat races

to take individual honors. Boat

race oe were.as follows:

Glass

A

— Floyd Marlatt,

Cameron, ar Ra Keith Bur-

Jei 2
Re

Rey
BurBurl 3rd,

s W. Wat-

son, Lake aie 1st; Ro

DeA 2nd; Bob Foret,

$rd} Fredman Theriot, 4th;

Braxton Blake, 5th and Dew-

ey LaBove, 6th,
Class C — Orvis W. Wat-

gon, Ist; Ro DeAngelo 2
Andrew Richard, 3rd;.Bo

Foret, 4th; and Braxton ‘lat
Sth.

Class D -- Homer Cham—

pange, Lake Charles, ist; J. they
N, Corbett, 2nd Sweene He=

pert, 3rd; Fredman Theriot,

4th; Andrew Richard, Sth.

Others in the race were Ar-

sene LeBleu and BeBe Doxey.
Class E (free for all) -

Charles Styron Jr., Camer-

‘on, Ist; Homer mpagn

‘Judge for the races m
Ray Champagne,

rouen and Buster Rogers. Pi
up boats were manned by Sin
Faulk and Wilman Satlzman,

Clay Pettifer of the Cal-
casieu Boat Club, a national

racing champion handled the

starting flag
‘A water skiing show was put

on b the Sowella Skiing Club,
and Abe Manuel and his.Coun-

try Gentlemen playe through-
out the program,

The Cameron Parish Boat
Club would like to thank the

Cameron Sheriff&#3 Depart-
ment, Civil Defense, the Coast

Guard, Peter Henry, and

Cameron Optimist Club for

their assistance: with’ the e-

‘vent,

HOLLY BEACH NEWS

Flounder can& wait

to be caugh
_B MRS WALTER STANLEY

Mr, Peshoff who works on

the Cameron ferry relates an

almost unbelieveable fish

story, While crossing the

channel a large flounder

jumpe on the ferry deck and

CHAIN LINK

FENCE SALE

All prices reduced,

FRAZIER&#39;

WELDING SHOP

Phone RO 2-5115 or.

RO 2-5110
Hackberry

he swiftly captured it, He says

he took it home; six persons
feasted on th baitless fish,

The Johnso Bayou High
School faculty student and othe

er workers deserve the hich

est commendation on the Halle

oween carnival last Thursday.
The authentic cornstalk stocks

and colorful decorations were

the best ever put on. The con-

test, the food and programs
‘were supberb.

Th last stretch of the pre-.

sidential election has not pro-
voked as much discussion as

the party convention. Use your
American’ heritage -. vote

next Tuesday.
Mrs, Walter. Stanley and

The ‘rand Lake highschool
basketball teams madeaclean

sweep of all four games when

were hosts to JohnsoBa Tuesday night.
‘The Grand Lake boy beat

Johnso Bayou 23-18 while
the girls won over 20 to 5,

The Grand Lake junior

tea we ‘equall success-

ful, the boys winning 12-10

and th girls, 116.
Grand Lak will play in the

Ragle tournament on Nov.
lL and 12.

Membersh drive

lavache b

Legio Post

The Cameron American

Legion Post No. 176 has

launched its 1961 member=

ship campaign and hope to

have a 100 percent of its

dues. in by Nov, 11 Vete~

rans’ Day, reports Gervis

Conner, commander,
“Every veteran who can

should wear the American

Legio emblem of member=

ship.” Commander
Conner. “&# testifies to his

service in time of war and

recognizes his desire to be

of continued service to
ity state and nation.”

children, Tommy and Paree

spent the weekend in Lafayette
visiting Mrs, Walter Guidry

and Roberta Dominque.
A tour of some of the area

churches highlight the trip.
Saturday, ‘t Recluse Mon-

astery of Jesu and Mary was

taken in and also Our Lady
of Fatima church, Sunda hig
mass was

—

attended at the

Carmelite Monastery and

toured some of the beautiful
modern new monastery, The

‘Academy of the Sacred Heart

in’ Grand: Coteau. was also

toured an a visitto the Shrine

of St. John Berchmans.

ommy. visited Walter:

Rieves. of Johnson Bayou who

is a student at U.S,L, and

attended their Homecoming
gare against the Northeast-

ern Rebels, The score to

7 in favor of USL,

Must quote our North Caro=

lina daughter on her praise
to the Pilot. Quote “‘A person

never’ realizes what the Pilot

means until sh is away from

h 1 for the Tarpons.

_-with relatives.

Cameron Parish Foo

Tarpons
tball

winning
strea continues

‘The South Camero Tar-.
pons winning streak continued
this past week as they sneak-

ed by Kinde 13-12 to:give
the Tarps a_41 district re-

cord,
‘Th Hackberry ‘Mustangs,

did not. do so well; losing
to Iowa 43-0, for. their fifth

Toss this year.
The only parish.gamesch

duled this week is Hackberry
at Merryville, Grand Lake,
which dropped out. of ‘foot

ball several weeks - ‘for-
feited its ene game. to

South _Camer A’ peewee
football jamb was held
in its place&quot;T at South
Cameron,

South Cameron. will pla
in. Gillis next week, and the

following week end&# its sea=

son with a game b with

district champs Ober!

In the. Kinder. ra last

Friday, Terry.Connor scored

“both touchdowns for. Sout
Cameron, one anll-yardpass
from Alvin Mud in:the opene
ing quarter, and the other on

a two--yard. run’ over left

tackle; He also ran an-extra

point.

Hackberry: was overpower=
‘e by Iowa,

-

gaining only 50

yards a8 compare to 446 for.

‘the winners, lowa made 1

‘first downs, Hackberry 4,

“A family reunion was held
in the home of Bonnie Polkey,

a 9, Those present were, a

er, Mr, and Mrs, Willard.Dick ‘and children, of Pit-
kins, - sister, Mr, and Mrs.,
G, D, Prince and ‘children of
Kountz Texas, a Sister, Mrs,
Edna Daughtry of Carington,
a daughter, Mr, and Mrs,
Roger’ Broussard and David
‘of Cameron, daughter, Miss
Francis: Venable of. Cameron,
Others:were Margie Ro and

Jr, can Anita: of here “an
Mr, and’ Mrs; Jo Peligrin-of
Lake Charles and Virgi Vin-

be e Cime
Ss in Cheramiew be ill Moseve ‘da ;

*wit laringitis.
Mrs, ‘Gray second’ grad

had ‘a ‘Halloween party.

Mrs.. Davis’ ‘third grade
played: musical: chairs, Re-

freshments served were ‘b
the mothers.

hel Thers
on

‘The first annual Cameror.

parish P eewee Football

Jamboree was held Thursday
meron hi

Chenier and Cam=

eron participating,
‘There was also a game be=

tween the Lake Arthur and

South Cameron junior varsity
teams,

A sock ho was held at the:

‘school later that evening,

Edna Mae Maddox of Cam=
eron and Joh W, Thompso

$o of Mr, and Mrs, Harry
Thompson, Sr. of Norflol

fa, Were married in New

ATTENTION

HUNTERS

We open at 5 a.m for

your convenience.

Breakfast -- Hot Coffee
Lunches -- Short Orders

‘ED’S CAFE
.

Holly Beach

Mudd: gain 9 yards’ in

1 carries and Conner 55 in

Around Our
own

B MRS, ELDIE-

Visiting his parents Mr, and

Mrs, Robert Theriot over the

week-end:were Mr, and-Mrs,
Russel Theriot and daughters
Arlette and Fadry of Raceland,
Also here were Mr, and Mrs,
Donald Theriot and Myra who

°

‘will visit) with’ the Theriots
~!

for. two. weeks,.accompaning: {

them isa grand child,-Lanny
Paul of Houma,

Msiri Mr.:and Mrs, Nore

i Cheramie.for a few days
are ee Madison’ St Pierre

‘and grandchildren, Michael
and Joey of.Cutoff, Mrs. St.
Pierre came’ to be wit

tusband who is on.a shrimp
ats

Mr, and Mrs, ‘Louis Poirier

spent’- weekend in Erath

hore,

‘Everytime I ceta pap
er it is like. a visit hoUnquote

—Ew Insuranc Agen

DIE MARIN SERVI
CAMERON, LA.

PHONES:

P §:85
P 5-S465

P §.5123

HAROLD L. COOLING
wner

GR 7-404}

Lote Chories, Le.

* Rang Bulls

eld at Bamse:

Food Avallal

From T Texa Herds.
. .

Pick your new

Breed Stock

from

17 Bull
Fro 1 months and up

Read to work

* Best Bloodlines

+ Fertility Tested

Rcte for Quality % Herd Bulls
& 71 Ranch, Dritt& of Austin om Ran Road isa betw rings

on Ranch Road

is

betwee
Drip Spri

SECON ANNUAL BULL SALE

S Starts st 12 Noon Monday, Nov. 7

For Catalog—Write:

Texas Angus Association
8 Livestock Exchange B

Te worth 6 Tena

Sia o Ce 3 Toa
ia Cameron,

Sal
ALVIN MUDD
PLAYE O TH WEE

Alvin Ra Mudd, 160 poun Sout

Cameron left halfback, passe for

one touchdown against Kinder and

was the game leading ground gainer,

to earn Player of the Week honors.

Mudd is a junior.

COMPAN

TELEPHO
Cameron

Lor 3-6173 1732 Ryan
,

Lake Charles

Ar you smoki more now

but enjoyi it less?

OV Vaal

ewe LS

GIANT AMONG GIANTS. That’s Dick Nolan,
defensive backfield star of the N, Y.-Giants,
Nolan is a Camel smoker. &# says he& bor-

rowe other brands. But Camel is the cigarett
hebuys for complete smoking satisfaction.

ARETTE

DON B

MISLEA B
REPUBLIC
PROPAGANDA

Ken is fo La Tidelan
Kenne i for depleti allowanc

of royality owners!

Kenne an Johnso are qualifi
and experienc
IF YOU ARE A TRUE DEMOCRAT

VOT KENN -- JOHNS

Immaculate)
Washingto D
day.
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LORETTA DEVALL

Two, Hackberry JunCatholic Daughters of Am
fea Will atten the dedica

Of the fiv apsidel altars at

the National Shrine of theTamacula Conception in

Yastin D, C, this Satur-

a Th are Madeline onReeves, daughter of M and

Mrs, Elray Reeves, a Lo=

retta Devall, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Alfred Deval.

BY JERRY WISE

SOUTH CAMERON high
School students had their own

presidential election Tuesday,
complete full fledged cam-

paigns for both candidates,
Margaret East was campaign
manager for Nixon and. Bar=

bara LaBove headed Ken-

nedy’s drive. Hayen’t heard
th results of their election--
but we can guess.

* * *

U, W. DICKERSON, South
Cameron principal, probably

has the world’s largest coll-

ection of paintings by Shorty
the Painter. Shorty, who lives

in Mamou, makes the rounds

through this area regularty
painting signs. He also paints
Marsh scenes on the sides on

anything from cardboard to

plywood, Mr, Dickerson has
Some five or six of these
colorful scenes.

. * *

BEST STORY O the hunt-

ing season is credited toHad-
ley Fontenot, Said a big blue

goose lit in his front yard
Monday morning and then fell
dead. Apparently he had been
shot in the back marsh and

made it as far as Hadley’s
yard. It was a goose supper
at the Fontenot home that

night,

Petit jurors
called for

November 29
A panel of 30 petit jurors

have been selected by the
Cameron parish jury come

mission to report for duty
on Tuesday, Nov. 29, in dis-

trict court here,
Two cases are scheduled to

be tried by jury. On is that of

Enos Paul Kershaw, charged
with a $40 theft from George
Edward Dewey, and the othcr

is that of Joseph C. East,
charged with aggravated bat~

tery on Willie Ray Veazey
with a broken beer bottle,

Pe jurors called are:

Ward -- Edwin Mhire

a autr Miler,
rd 2-- Aloza P, Harper,Ne G, Richard and Elton

Baccigalopi.
Ward 3 -- Burl LaBove,

Gordon Nunez, Harold L.
Cooling, Joseph E J. Dronet,
Alfred W, Giles, Gilbert La~

Salle, Asa C. Taylor, Bernard

Nunez, Ernest C, Taber and

Leslie J, Theriot.
Ward 4 =- James Cox, Ro-

bert Arlan Broussard, Amos

L. Faulk, Frank Pool:

toine Broussard, Pierre B.

Granger, Joseph L. LeDoux,
Robert Gilmore and Paul Gib-

son Faulk.
Ward 5 «= Clifford: Jinks

a Ernest Trahan.
ard 6 -- Oscar Brous-La Vernon Jinks, Amos J.

Welch and Stanford LaBove.

Lake Charles pair
charged with theft

A Lake Charles. man and

woman, Priscilla: Manuel,
and Donald J. Taylor,

ing 973 from aCameron man’s

wallet while the victim was

in the wonttn’s apartment.
The Cameron man, who was

not identified, met the woman

in a Broad street bar, went

to her apartment, where the

theft took place. The woman

Bave the money to Taylor who

lived at Me Same. address,

BAND CONCERT

The Grand

bai ae
sh&#39;sch

ecti of

elementary scho

S HACKBERELECT

Hackberry girls
go to Washington

The girls’ trip is being
sponsored by the Hackberry
fatholic Daughters.
‘The altars o be dedicated

were given by the Catholi
Daughter of America, The

national shrine has been built

b the Catholics of the United.

States ag an act of homage to

the Mother of God, the Blessed

Virgin Mary.
The. Hackb girls were

among 36 from Louisiana who

left by chartered bus Friday
from Baton Rouge. They will

return Monday night.
Miss Reeves is the presi-

dent of the St. Maria Goretti

troop and reporter for the

council. Miss Devall is sec=

retary of the troop,

Festival to b

held at Creole
A fall festival will be held

at the Knights of Columbus hall]

in Creole Sunda under the

sponsorshi of the Altar Boys
Mothers Clubs of the Sacred

Heart Church of Creole and

the Immaculate Conception
church,

Proceeds will go to buyhas=
socks and other needs of the

altar boys. Tickets are on

sale now and will be sold at

the door at $1 apiece. The
public is: invited to attend.

Tickets entitle holders to

gumbo which will be served
from

11

asm, on, and to free

bingo, which. will be played
from 2 to 4 p.m, There will

be three door prizes--a
rack made by the industrial

lass and two religious
statues.

Booths will offer gifts for

sale, religious articles, dolls,
cake, Christmas cards, etc.

‘There will be a fish pon for

children,
In charge of festival are

Mrs, Joe O&#39;Donn and Mrs,
Dalton Richard 6f Creole and

Mrs. Leona Broussar and

Mrs, Emma Arceneaux of
Grand Chenier.

Parish coache
association

is formed
The Cameron Parish

Coaches Association was

formed Wednesday at a meet-

ing of high school coaches

of the parish held at Grand

Lake school, Robert Manuel,
South Cameron high head

coach, was named chairman,

The group set the dates of

the paristt basketball tourna—

ment for Feb, 10 and 11, to

be held at Grand Lake.
Pairing will be deci by

the team records aweek prior
to the tournament.

A play day for all of the

schools of the parish, includ-

ing a softball tournament and

a track meet, was discusses

and will be decided upon at

a later date,
\ Attending the meeting be-
sides Mr. Manuel were Bil-

iy Ray Harper and I P. Ren=

fro, Grand Lake; Coach Hol~

ton’ of Johnson Bayou; Harold

Buckmaster and Benny San-

ders of Hackberry. :

Dyson back from
legislative meet

Representative Alvin Dyson
was back in Cameron this week

after taking part in: the brief

called session of the Louisiana

legislature which had just
passed a number of bills de~

-

signed to stop qeierg of

New Orleans schoo

He said he did not know

whether the legislative action.

would be successful in pre-

venting intergration, but th
would be a ‘delaying actio

Jamboree is

bi success
The South Cameron peewee

football jamboree was a big
success Thursday night of

last week, Coach Robert Man—
uel reports, and the Athletic

Association, sponsors, plan
to make it an annual event,

Results were as follows:

ron “A” team 20

api
Grand Chenier 0

So Cameron 38, Lake
Arthtr 0, Qunior varsity

game.)

team 12,

ameron.
5TH YEAR--NO, 6 FRIDAY.

SUIT I FILE HER
PETITIONE ASK ELECTION BE ‘DECLAR VOID

Forty-nine Hackberry pro-
erty owners filed a suit in
Cameron district court Tues-

day contesting the Hackberry
recreation election held Sept

17 charging that recreation
distric and commissioners
‘were illegally creat and ap-
pointed and that “‘irregular=
ities’’ took nie during the
election.

‘The petitioners asked that

an injunction be issued pro-
hibiting the sale of $290,000
in bonds and the collection of
a 4-mill maintenance tax, both
of which were approved by
Hackberry property owners in

the September election.
Named as defendants in the

suit. were. the five members
of the Hackberry recreation

district: P, Frank Comeaux

E Alfred Devall, Ferdie A,
Frey, Julius T. Johnson and

Josep Colligan.
“Filing the suit on heof. the 49 rty
were Bernard Duhon, &q

Thibodeaux, se King, Is-
aac A, White, Lee Duhon and

John A. Lowe:
h ae ae the plaintiffs

State:

“sa election and all pro=

ceedings preliminary thereto

+ » «Were null, void and with
‘out erect whatever, for rea=

son ...
defendants are not

now, and have never been,
members of the board of com-

missioners of said district
because (1 no such district
or board ever existed,
(2 none of the defendants ev-

er qualified thereby by taking
and signing an oath of office
‘and filing the same as required
by the constituti and laws of

Louisiana,”
The suit states that the

description of Ward 6 (which
has-the same boundaries. of

the Hackberry recreation dis=

trict) as adopted by the police
jury in 1911 is “so vague,
uncertain and defective.in its

calls that no surveyor can

‘Yocate the boundaries for Ward:

6, and no legal election was

or could have been held pur
Suarit to, such proceedings’.

The petitioners further.
State that even if the district

a come into legal existence,
lents were “‘illeg~o surporting and presenting.

themselves. to be members of
the Board of Commissioners
of the Hackberry Recreation

District” as the failed to take

the requir oath of office.

Another reason advanced by
the 49 property owners: for.

having the election declared
null and void was that the
bond issue and 4 mill tax would
produce revenues ‘‘grossly.
in excess of the amount need=:
ed to provide adequate facil-
ities and maintenance nec-

essary. to meet recreation
needs in the area.”*

Another accusation of the
suit&#39;wa

“Voters were not allowed
the privilege, by those. con-

ducting the election, to

secretly and tofoldtheir com-

pleted ballots. and place them
in the ballotbox.&qu This caused
those opposed to the bond issue

to lose some votes for their

Position, the petition declares,
Still another charg made

is that were “various
other irregularities in. the’

Conduct of said election,&quot;’.
other details are given on.

these alleged irregularities.”
The suit asks the court to

order a recount of the ballots,
and an injunction to prohibit
the issuing and sale of bonds,

assessment and collection: of

taxes.

T the election on Sept 16
the results were as folléws:”

For. the bond issue and
maintenance

.

tax--126:: votes
and °$125,207,5 in. assesse

ent.

Against. -- 79 votes: and.”
$101,425,1

Members. of the recreation
board: havé about 15 days in:
which: to file-an:answer to the

suit, and it ig expected that
it will be at least two months
before the ‘suit can be placed

on&#39 Court docket for ahear=
ing.

Attorneys. for the plaintifis
are Jones, Kimball, Ha

“
Tete and: Wetherill of Lake

arles,
oe ee

‘THE 49 PROPERTY owners.

w filed the. ‘suit.“are. as

follows:
Eltaz. Thibodea Bernard

Duhon ‘Albert Little, GlibA Du Sam Little, Au;
J. Hebert, Mrs. Maggié.
Hebert, Armogen Hebert, D
pre Hebert, Sr., Dalton Ben
oit, Lenar
Little, Ralp R, Adams, J. Ay
Lowery, Mrs, Ernest I, Ham-

ilton, Mrs. Edith Ellender,
‘Adna Ellender, Mrs, Julia Ell-
ender, Roge L, Simon, Jo-
seph Lastie Dugas, Mrs. Mad=
ie L, Pierce, Miss SadieLittle

King,
L

ers, . Grace P, MeySivi
ge
J. Guidr D W.

phy Mis. &#39; East, Ph
|

East ‘Thomas Babineaux,
Mrs. Ozite’ Babineaux, Mrs.
Harriet. Tully,’ Mrs. Mabel

Swire, Peter Constance, Sri
isnaeeA “White Ben Wright,

Mrs, Ben Wright, Horace
Goodrich, and Clarence Cl
ment,

Causewa dama claim
settled Monda b jury

‘The Cameron police jury

Monday agreed to accept $6,
000 on its $7,10 claim for
damages in connecti with

an accident about a year ago
when the causeway was hit by
a barge.

‘The jury was advised that

the repairs could be made for

$6,000,
A request from the Louis-

iana Mosquito Control Assoc=

iation for a’ $5,00 appropri-
ation from the pari ‘was tab-

led after Jurors Vian Theriot

and-C, A, Riggs said they did

not feel the parish could af-

ford it, The association has

received appropriation from

Calcasieu, Plaquemines md

Jenie parish so far.

iggs was authorizedae a garbage dump for
Hackb for $125 a yeeA liquor and beer perm:
was. approved for the G
Lounge, to be operated by

Andrew Richard,

A state auditor’s report.on
Police jury funds for the per=
iod. ced 1959 stated
that th ords had
been SatimaintThe surplus.
of $1 6 z aun of 1959

o compa to $135,06 in

‘The jury agreed to increase
its share of the veterans ser-

vice officer’s salary by $10
a month, to be matched bya
like increase from the state,

A bid of $10,46 on’ doing
the electrical wiring for the.
Sabine causeway house wes -

recéiyed from the Doc Roby
Electric Co, of Port Arthur

and acct .

Dere Doxey, jury treas=.

urer, reported that the par
ish’s share of the state gaso-
line tax had fallen off some

$18,000 since 1956.: She said.
she believed that other ‘par-
ishes were getting credit for
some of the gasoline beingsold

in Cameron, ‘The jury. author=:

ized steps to find out if this
is true,

Juror Horace Mhire made

@.protest about. a canal being
‘built by the Hurrble Oil’ Co,
in the Money Island aréa. He
said the -jury should: be in-

formed on such” projects: in

advance,-.He said. this. canal
‘was. stoppi ‘up .a:number of. -

trappers’ ditches.
‘A parish. licens ‘ordinan

which is to be adopted.inDec-
ember, ‘was. discussed. Juror

Riggs said: he’ believed. that

out-of-the parish wielesand. contractors. who ope
in Cameron parish Shot b

uired to have licenses, and

Assistant District Attorney J.
B. Jones was asked to look ine.

to the matter.

Mr, Riggs suggested that.a

$25 license to sell pistol&#39;
rifle bullets be eliminated, as

these sales are small, Sheriff
‘0, B, Carter agreed,

3 fishermen foun afte lon search
Three Lake Charles fish-

ermen Who ran out of gas

in. Calcasieu lake on Thurs-
day. of last week were found
Friday morning after an all
night search by boats of the

Camer an Caleasieu sher-
ent.

‘The men, one of whom was

identified as Libby Cline, were

fowmd about 8 a.m, Friday, with

Top rice

honored

Cameron parish&# top rice
producers will be honored at

meron. Lions Club
luncheon at Fred’s on Wed-

nesday, Nov. 23, in obser-
vance of National Farm-City

Week, it i ted by Coun-

ty Age Hac Fontenot.
In a contest sponsored by

the Lions to see what farm-

ers would have the highest
average rice yields for this
year’s crop, the following

farmers have been named as

winners:

Large farm division (25
acres ormore)==Morris Se

mar, Ilinois Plantation, south
of. Hayes, 24. barr aveage per agre

on

265 ac:

Smell farm, divisi Ge

no illeffects po nb spent
the night in the

Other activities of the Cam-
eron sheriff&#3 department this

‘past week were as follows:

Jessie Dagley, charged with
3tealing a bell from the Low=

ery Catholic church gst De-
ember, was: extradited from

uston, Texas, and -
here to: stand trial Dagley

producer
by Came

than 250. acres)--Lyons: Bre=

aux, Sweetlake, 19,5 barrel

average on 246 acres.

unnergeup. in the large
farm. division were Zaunbe~

recker Brothers, Illinois
Plantation, 24.12 aver on

on

410 acres; and:A.

Lowery, 24.14 a ecr on
9

acres.

In the small. division, ‘run-

ners-up were Cleveland
Broussard, Lowery, 18,5 bar-:

rel average; and Sidne Vine

cent, 1 barrel average,
Mr, Semar had the follow~

ing average acreage yiek. on.

the various ‘varieties which
he planted: Nato, 29.6; Blue

Bonnet, 25.4 and Torro, 1841.

Mr. Breaux’ averaged 23-

had. been arraigned here

some. months ago but had

jumped bond,
Stanford

.

Bishop, Jr. was

picked: up for Calcasieu aug.

honities for violation of pa~
role,

State

:

Police C, .E Jones
filed drunken driving charges
against Alfred Lacy after he

ran ‘into. the: rear‘of a car

waiting at. the. Gibbstown.

bridge,

s to be

ron Lions

BoNato and +1 wit Blue

Bot Mi, Breau a Me.
vema will be guests: of the
Lions, at their Juncheon and
‘receive plaques in :recogni-
tion of the accomplish

WITH. ‘THE. PARISH. rice

harvest-completed, Caunty A=

gent’ Fontenot said. tie. aver=

age .yield..of the 112. rice

operators on 12,500.acres was

about -1 barrels, as cormipar=
ed“to 17 ‘barrels Jast yeary &

He’ said: the decrease was

ue to..some blast damage
violent rains at blooming st-

‘age and some poor rice stands
due to dry weather at pla
ing time.

Hughes, ‘Jasper’

NOVEMBER 11, 19

HO CA
‘WARD. ONE

PRECINCT. bed

CanniKe 79 95
5.9:we h 1-38

Ellender. S 82
Reese 2.6

Kenned gets
o Cameron paris vote

As generally predicted,
Joh Kennedy carried Cam=
eron parish: Iby a whoppi
majority in Tuesday&# gener
election, He polled more than

80 percent of the 2300 or so

votes cast.
Kennedy teceived 1944

‘ores, al for Richard Nix-
4 for the unpledgedStat Rights ticket,

TWO

155 146
$70
160

136 126
13.0

lo
W& COPY

PARISH VOTE TUES
THREE. FOUR

2 12 Le

410 270 175.147
120 9 24 15
15:2 12.9

328 234 137 120°
62.7 126

80

In the only other contested
election on the ballot, Senator
Allen J, Ellender got 1506

votes to 141 for his Republi-
can opponent, George W.

Re ‘Jr.
other Democratic can-dida
i the ballot were reomati\ jected&#3 they!

no ‘appos °

Cameron parish voters vot-

Alex Sea to gei safet award
‘The:National Safety Council

President&#3 Medal and the A~

merican Petroleum Institute’s

Meritorious Safet Award was

presented to Alex Seay of

Hackberry, employe of Texaco.

Inc. sdom progi de
rement, ursday, at &

Pee
|

b held in his op
On J 5 1959, Mr.

and a Tea members ae
his family were swimming in
shallow. water in Calcasieu
Lake ‘near_a walk leadin to
Texaco’s State-East Hack-

berry lease boat landing. Hinine-year old son, Alex R

Seay was. jumping from h
bank ‘into: the -lake when he

jumped into. a io SPp
mately seven feet d

&q mother saw hi fisin to’ stay above wat

screamed, The father, A
Seay, who was approximately
thirty yards. away, ran to the

scene, jumped into oe water

and pulled his son the

bank. The boy was no jong
breathing,’

.

Artificial. respiration was

given by Seay using theprone=
pressure method, After the
first stroke was applied water.
flowed from the victim&#39 mouth

and after the second stroke,
the boy caught his breath and

began’ breathing. He was ‘then

Min trapping to

open next Tuesday
“The trapping season on mink

opens- in Louisiana Tuesday,No 15.and continues thro
Jan. 10, ‘The muskrat season

is:.from Dee to Feb, 25,

»

School board asks

surface lease bids
* The Cameron parish school

board: will open bids at 11
‘a.m., Dec. 5, on leasing of,
surface rights of school sec
tions 16-12-10 and 16-15-3,

Mrs Poole of

B Lake dies
¢ Logue Pool6 a

a

este o Big Lake for.

years, died‘a 12:15. pm.
Wednesday ina Lake Charles

‘hospital,
Funeral services were held

at 3:30 p.m,-at Hixson Funer~

lome.
‘The Rev, Rene Saltzman,

the: Rev. John E,
e Rev, Nolan Loga

officiated, Burial was’ in Big
Lake Cemetery,

Surviving ‘aré seven oeElvin: Poole, Bell City, H

Poole,’ Lake Charles, ‘Da
William, Ernest, Frank and

Edgar Poole, Big Lake; six

daugh Mrs, Raoul aeMrs. :Leroy Fontenot,
Jerry Fugatt, alf of ak

Mrs, Flora. Hebert, Moss

Bluff, Mrs Nellie Royer and
Mrs. C.J. Farque, Big Lake
56 grandchildren; 26 great-

Chil
get ride on fire-truck

fae for shock and‘carried
om

Seay, who learned how
administer artificial nas

ation throug the company’
first aid training program,
‘will become the 2, 183rd mem-

ber of American industryand
ith Texaco employe to

the National

leum Institute&#3 Meritorious

janie

eRe

accee

FIVE ‘SIX TOTALS

17

22
6

percent

ed in favor of 38 of thepro=
posed constitutional amend=

ments and against 17.
Here was how the parish

‘vote went on th amendments

of nee= Gar in the LSU
f Supervisors -- 358

fons against.
=- Abolishment ofw Life and Fisheries Com-

mission -- 233 for, 774 aq

gainst.
Nos, 6 and 7=-Making insur~

ance commissioner and cus=

todian of voting machine posta
constitutional, some 400 votes

for, some 300 votes against
‘on each.

No, 8--Toledo Bend Dam-~

807 for, 398 against.
No, 9=-| Comte In cee

qualifications--46 for,

against.
No, 17 more represent

for East Baton Rouge
ferson Parishes--

against,
No, 32, tax exemption on

farm implements, 571 fo 210

against,

entation
and Jef
for, 43

+ How paris voted amendments

Board of Highways
Board of Institutions .

Toledo Bend Dam

Voting cles oheteeParish Cl

© maaaeent

LSU Board of Supervisors ;

‘Wild Life and Fisheri@ Commission

Board of Public Welfare
Insurance ComMissioner

.

Custodian of Voting pein

feeaee of Publi Agenc
‘Tax Exemption on Imports and Exports .

Tax Exemption on Interstate Commerce
Shipments

Parish Residence Requirem for Voting
Appointments of Registrars of Voters

Write-in Candidates . “414 198
Representation East Baton Rouge ai

Jefferson

.. Bernal

Terminal District
Election of Govethor
‘Waiver of State&#3 Immunit from Liability.
Sixteenth Section School Lands

231 432

300 241°
$34 170
356 209
319 313

St. Bernard Judicial District

‘Webster Judicial District
-.

Appellate Jurisdiction ur Courts
.

Pearle sent ot Fate all a

Golden Meadow City Cou

Ta Exemption on Boats Wat ‘Dies

Hom for Aged in Assumption and Lafourche 29
Local Tax to Support Nicholls College 329
‘Tax Exemption on’ Farm Implements

Refund of Motor Fuel Taxes ......

‘Tax

Gas Utility Districts
Exemption on Agricultural Aircraft

Morean City Port Bondin ‘Author ae

Investment of. Sues 2-Mill Tax rie‘New Or!

Moisant International Airport

New Orleans Port Nominations .......

Industrial Canal Bridge and Tunnel
186 25!

‘Authori 186

Southern University. Branch in New Orleans .. 278 15
Civil Service for Firemen . = 209

Civil Service Posigions
Greater Krotz ‘Springs Port Commission,

+ 249

Avoyelles Parish Port Commission

South Louisiana Port Commission

Concordia Parish Port Commission

itPa sas voo sien

Parish

Municipal

District in St

Zoning in Gat EartZoning in Rap a Bos

Retireme of Inde
ee

grandchildren; five half sist-

ers, Mrs, Aldia Venable,
Westlake, Mrs. Belize Benoit,

Sulphur, John Treti,
Lake Charle Mrs. Demosten
LaBauve, Sweetlake and Jes=

Suire, Hackberry, and three

half brothers, Daunot Logue,

Meck Ba and Henry

“ilibecn we Cleveland
J Harris, Raoul Matt, LerFontenot, Jerry Fugat and
C Farque,

©

Hackberty children had a big time Saturday taking free ridelon the community& new fire

truck at th Hackberry fire department&# open house.
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BATON ROUGE —A

which will not be identified
here—since they&# seekin
results andnot credit-—is aske

ing peopl in other-states to

hel Louisiana get justice in

the tidelands eal.

Since it’s hardly practical
to contact directly some 180,-
000,00 persons, the group is

using its limited budget to

reach quite a share of them

A PILOT EDITORIAL

Q
:

«Don& close our
public schools! ©

Although their intentions were good, the

state legislators, inour opinion, have take
a very drastic step in giving the governor

the power toclose the public schools in the

integration battle with the federal govern-

ment. &lt

:

The Louisiana public schools have come

far in thes last 20 or. 30 years, fighting
throug letters of the editors Otheir way u the educational ladder from

@ newspapers.
:

Three sets of letters are

bein sent, to give each enoug
“personality” to increas

thei thance of being publish-
ed. Texas and Florida papers
get one set, Atlantic and Pac
ifie states another, and inland.

‘states the third,
‘This is the letter to Texas:
“Dear Editor:’&
“We would like to congratu-

ico,

“But think of us next door
in Louisiana—-still held to

three miles out in the same

gulf, despite every conceiv=

able proof of our rights to

the same three leagues.
“Our only hop fo justice

Seems to rest with es:

and we would consider itright
neighborl if you people would

ask

“While you are at it, you
might want to voice a gener

protest against what our

©

one of the lowest rungs in the nation to a

pogition now comparable, with any the

nation. : O..9.

Here in Cameron parish, we can be ex-

ceedingly proud of our public schools. w
have some of the. most modern school

plants, best curricula and personnel to be

found anywhere in Louisiana. Our teach-

ers are among the highest paidin the state,

To abandon a school system that took

years to build in favor of an untried and
|

perhaps unworkable private school plan

would result in chaos, we believe. Many

of our children would be denied an educa-

tion and the state would sink bac into

ignorance and poverty.
We do not believe in cutting off our noses

to spite our faces and that is exactly what

we would be doing if we closed the public
schools.

¢

Gov, Jimmy Davis has des-
cribed as

alon many lines.”
Much the same letter, of

course, is going to editors
in Florida, which also got

strip alon the shore,
The appea to inland states

was a little more difficult,
but will include a question as

league seaward com- to their attitude should the
red with three miles for federal courts suddenly take

ouisiana, Mississippi and

-

over a seven-mile-wide strip
jammie through their area of richest

: Editors-and their readers- resources,
in states alon the Atlantic The campaign is being
and Pacific@coasts will h undertaken‘ because of the
reminded that there is always growing belief that the only

the possibility of findinggreat remedy to several phase
mineral deposits along their

shores} and asked how they
would like it if the federal
government suddenl limited

their ocean fishing to a narrow

a

“Creeping Federalism” does
lie with Congress, including
public schools and elections.

Budge limitation was not

newspapers. Several surveys
have shown that “letters to

the editor” rate v hig
in actual readership--rightup
with sports and society news!

ie group preparing and

distributing the letters will
never know how many letters.
were published or read, or

resulted in actual contacts.’
with Congressmen, They can

at

el

and editors are opinion lead~

ers. And that congressmen
read newspapers, including

the onl reason for choosin letters to the editor,

HER

and.
look!

‘Vou&# naver driven a hoavy
‘woight that handled

ko this one!

S EASIE GOIN FO TH DRIVE AN
TH LOA LONG LIF FO TH TRUCK

TORSION- CHEVR
1 you don& think scrapping the front axle has made a world of difference you
haven& driven a Chev in a while.-A few minutes bghin the wheel and you can

fe why drivers. are happier and breakable loads are better. protected. But the
biggest advanta of all, you& realize, is that the truck itself (sheet metal, tires,
chass componen everything) takes less abuse, With independen front sus-

pension soaking up road shock and vibration, the truck lasts longer, goes extra
thousands of miles before trade-in time. Add that to what everybody& alway
known about Chev dependabilit and you find yourself lookin

at the soundest truck investment you could bet your business on.

N RE ENG GCO 95
A panel and two pickups that put a thrifty air-cooled engin in th rear, the driver
up fro and as much as 1,00 pounds of load space in between! That&# more

capacity than a conventional half-tonner. Yet these Corvair 95& are: nearl two
feet shorter from bumper to bumper. Highl maneuverable. Built to last and
boun to save on a bus schedule!

‘CORVAN— doors open a full 49° wide. Loadin helg i a Tow 14 uitt

S T GRE SH O WOR NO AT YOU CHEVRO DEAL

CART CHEVR CO.
&

|

LI 2-8340 Creole, La.

NINE: YEARS AGO

Hactberrye Be 23 1951—

el a

recent meeting in the Catholic.
Hall. Nason Ellender, presi=
dent presided, ©.

‘Jo Doxey, chairman of the
Cameron Parish Develop

Board, presented a resolution
adopted ‘b the: police jury
backin up the’ proposed im=

provement “for: the telephon
system. :

Jennings Jones Cameron.
Parish chaiwman of the Ameri~
can Heart Fund asked that a

committee be appointe to
conduct a drive in Hackberry,

The fly si
elimax in Ha is week
with scarcely a family not af=

fected., Ther were also some

cases’

of

chicken pox and pink
eyes,

HACKBERRY,

!

March: 9
1951 == Work is progressing

rapidl ao th athleti fielc

TH CAMERO
PARISH PILOT

Oct, 4, 1956

being built at the high school
b the Lions club, All of the

poles have been placed in pos-
ition and wiring begun

Miss Virginia Williams,
safet chairman announced
‘that a safety poster contest
‘would be held in the school.

8

AN EARLIER DAY

Uncle Charli goes huntin
By ARCHIE HOLLISTER

Old Uncle Charlie Margill
was egpm thin, wiry little
man ‘who could not have

weighed more than 120 pound
He had a peculiarly high op-
inion of his own importance,

and hardly a shred of humor
in his entire makeup He would
suffer no infringement on his
dignity, and would take angry
and immediate exception 10

-any word o action that called
attention to his diminutive

size,
He once enlisted th aid of

his neighbor to hel him in

some farm enterprise that

required the united efforts of

; Several men. The labor was

‘free of course--no man in

those days@wou think of
“

chargin a neighb for a little

help
.

During the course of the

morning Uncle Charlie happ-
ened to step rather heavily
upon’ the pet corn of one of
the men, The man inquestion,
a large, good- sortof.

fellow, remarked jokingly,
“Mr. Margi don’t you think

that you&# a mighty small
man to be stepping on. my

foot,& and promptly forgotthe
matter,

Unele Charlie dicQit forget
it thoug After dinner he
showed up with a big forty-
five caliber revolver stuck

into his. belt. Walkin up to ‘eral hundre closely bunched
his neighbo he said, ‘You @ducks, well within the range
see this pistol; now I guess

.that that makes me j about

vas hea as yo are,

Old. Uncle Charlie Margill
once decided to shoot himself

few ducks, He took his gun,
ta big ten gauge double-bar=

reled affair, and set out alon
the road, ©

A larger and stronger man

:would likely have used a six-
teen gauge or most

,
twelve; but not Uncle Char=
lie -- his highly develope

sense of his own worth re-

quired that he use the big-
gest gun procurable. He soon
located a flock of wild ducks

b the sounds the madewhile

feeding but he couldn&# see

them, hidden behind the tall

grass as they were,

\ Light and active as a cat,

ibe swung into the lower

‘branche of huge liveoak

growing just at the edg of

the marsh, From tis vantage

point he was able t see seve

tof his big gun. Of course he
;mu get as many as possible
the first shot -- there would
be no chance of a second -=

tand game laws did not even
fexis in that day.

Accordingly he loaded both
barrels of his gun, and bal-

‘ancing himself on a small
‘horizontal limb, took aim and

{pulled both triggers:

His expectations were real-
lize and more than realized,
Several dozen ducks lay dead

twenty
feet, landing ina large puddl
of soft oozy mud,

h diga h pull himis dignity, h ims

out oth cineet and stalked
off down the road tohishome,
He would not even wait to get
his. ducks or his gun, but sent

someone else to retrieve them
instead,

,

© It’s Fu to

A WEEK END
OF FAMILY. FUN

‘Week end? You&#3 never known
the wonders’ those words ‘cin

§pan: until you&# Saturday’

“MC FIL
GR 77-6363

an Sunda with’ a ‘Tri-

Learn to Fl
Beach... mountain , . th bi
city.

..

distant friends — they&
Il wi week end reach. You&#

find more hours to relax in, limit-
les place to see... ,

and nota

traffi light or detour on the
horizon,

“Your first lesson free-- by today!

AIR PAR
Lake Charles

CAN YOU

AFFORD TO REPLA

YOUR FA IF

IT’ DESTROYED?

sure tha everything on

your farm, includin crops,
i fully protected with ade-

quat insurance coverage.
Ask ‘about our économical
Farm Packag

DEPE O U FO
MAXIM COVERA

‘A MINIM COST

1 INSURANCE AGENC

MERON, LA

Jerry . Jo Wise
Publishers

Entered’ as Second Class
Mail each ‘Friday at Cam-.

eron, La,

P, 0, Box.-128 Camer
Telephon P 5~551 Cam-

eon, or JA 7~7076 Sulphur,

SUBSCRIPTION RATE: $4 8

year. |

ICAMERON PARISH

OFFICIAL
JOURNAL

|

A-1 SERVICE FO
YOUR

FARM MACHINERY
Ge your farm machinery

and tractor: in working
shape by bringing them to

us. Repair on all makes of

tractors,
CALCAM. TRACTOR

& EQUIPMENT CO
HE 3-14 2332 3 St

LAKE. CHARLE
|

Since: 1915 over 60:
million of these

straight strong, dur-
able LONG-BEL!
posts ‘have: been in-
stalled on the farms &

ranches’ of ‘America.’

Pressure-treated with
100% creosote or with
5% Penta. séluti

they guarantee years
and years of trouble-
free fenceline service.

INTERNATION

‘Sold Locally -By

YOU BET

ain
at

Year-round Vacationlan
souTH;

Sd

GAS

heen |
0 a ee,

{8 bi) te
seat usp
‘ahr eo

(aad ae

Atio |
San

UNITE GA
BOOS ARE

AOR
VACATIO

N INDUSTRI
_

‘The United Gas advertisement shown above has appear as a full-color page in four national

prosperous plac to live and work,

UNITED

GAS
SERV THE GULF SOUTH

magazine with a circulation of some 7,300,000. Its objective is-to promote the Gulf South

&g as a vacation wonderland and a prim location for new industry. This is on of a series started

more than 21 years ago designed to mak the area served b United Gas a better and more

LUMBE DEAL
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GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Duc hunter
The duck season opened on

the Chenier pric a big
oare ao ga hunt-

Sim
ere atMiller’s hunting

lim
over the week.

aoe
part=

icularly of the ae :

a eet Se aewas over

mosquitoes, w
$o thick that eee co Ura

l Sta in their blinds,

ducks and geese here than in
any recent year. Most of the
ducks seem to be around

sie Island in the north

pers is plenty of duck feed
in the iDar

THE ‘COA chiet
tion company, which is resur=

facing the GrandPees oe
now has 10 miles of road
completed, With weather con=
ditions permitting within the
next week they should be up

to the Superior Canal bridge,
‘The last 7 miles hayeneve

been hard surfaced.
Mrs, and Mrs, Bill Martin

Sr. celebrated their daughter
Ann’s. 16th birthday Saturday
night at Granger&# cafe.

Fifty-three teenagers at-

a and was entertained by
i with music furnist “Rocking Rebels’’ of

th Cameron School,w p m decorated with
pi a ue crepe paper
banners and balloons,

Refreshments of cake and
punc was served by Mrs,
Bill Martin, Mrs, Gussie
Mhire, Mrs, Marie Miller and

Mrs, Ella Mae Theriot,

‘Ga Mecom Rig ee
peein th ne marsh n

irs, il, They ‘w“e well which crat-
ered some weeks past

Prince drilling company
moved on a Pan Am lease-on

the land of Claude, oooand

be

Neta Bonsall n

Dea Miller of Lake Char-
de _ on the Chenier Sat-

and Sunday, hauling andbie hay to his new barn,
H got 20 bale

*

MR, a M CURLEY
Ving and Mr. and Mrs,
Brandon Carter visited rela-

‘tives in Gueyda Sunda They
also drove to Lake Arthur
where they visited with their
aunt, Mrs, Pete Broussard.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
ris Mhire and family inGrand
Chenier a few da last week
were Mrs. Mhire&#3 parents,
Mr, and Mrs, Homer Brous=
sard, of Lake Arthur who
lived here before Hurricane

udrey.
Miss Junie Broussar of Pe

can Island spent the week vis-

iting Mr. and Mrs, Julian
Arrant and family here. The
Arrant’s also had Mrs, Are

vant&# mother and sister, Mrs,
O, Ditch and daughter Douma
and son of Pecan Island

Mrs, Mammie Richar and

family drove her mother, Mrs.
Edmond Bertrand, and Mrs,
Albert Richard over for a

day visit with relatives in
Mermenteau.

Mrs, and Mrs Philip Cas-
cio of Lake Charles spent the
weekend visiting the Clabert

Dupuis and the Walter Du-
puis.

Mr, and Mrs, Landry and
Mr, and Mrs, Stelly of Kaplan
visited in the hom of Mr, and
Mrs, Whitney Baccagolip

HE 3-6173

win Insuran Agen
1732 Ryan Lake Charles

TANNE
ameron

ANNO T OPE O

TANNER’S

TOYLAN °

ONLY SIX WEEKS TO a a
Make your selection while stock is com-

plete! Dolls ..
trains ..guitars .

.tea

sets
.. tinker,toys’. .

holster sets
..

footballs ..toy soldiers... spring
pony ..

stuffed toys ..teddy bears
..

games ..etc.. etc.

es

FUR

plen
inday.Visiti relatives in osChenier this

Mr, and a Bernal Faulk

alk

of
MorganNe m Doland of Grand
Chenier had: for her weekend

guests, Mr. an Max.
Johnston and Mrs, John&

mother, Mr. and
as Doland and tha of lak
Chie Sunda their guests
were Miss Clara McCall, and
Misses Marie and See~ Chavanne. of Lake Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivy Carline
and daughter of Jeanerette

a the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs, Ervin Pepper and
family and friends here in

r ier,

i Mrs, Dennis Bon-alt “oGran Chenier ‘had

visiting them for the weekend,
Mr, and Mrs. Jimmie Savoie
and family of Lake Charles
and Mr, and Mrs, Bill Flet-
cher and family of Houston,
Texas.

Mr, and Mrs, Cecil Bates
and family of Orange, Texas

visited in the home of Mrs.
Bates’s parents, Mr, and Mrs,

H. A. Miller of Grand Chen.

Mr. and Mrs, Lee Miller
and children of Lake Charles

spent: the weekend visiting
parents Mrs, Glayds McCall

and Mrs. Clodia Miller,

Baptist men to

attend meeting

Baptist men from Cameron
parish will attend the quarter-

of the Carey Bap-
tist association&#39; brotherhood

at 7:30 p.m, Ye Nov.
14 at Southside Baptisg church,
Carlyss.

Rev. Glenn Fournet of Cam=
eron has announced that L,

from a ‘missions tour in Mexi-
co, will §Spe musi will be by
W. Elmo Mercer, layman of

Boulevard Bapti church,
Lake Charles. He has written

songs, most. of which have
been published and many of
been published and many of

an invitation to all Cameron
parish men to attend the meet=

ing.

Hackberry FHA has
initiation Thursday
Th Hackberry chapter

Future Homemakers teaaie
«rica held an initiation for new

members at the school Thurs-
day evening of last week.

Initiated were Pam Riggs,
Judy. Little, Linda oeShirley Benoit, June Cou:
mier, Brenda Cuvillier, Jo
Frey, Donna East,

The initiation was. in. the
form of a kangaroo court and
the new membe are taken
through a ‘‘house of horror.&qu

cher Colliga is the pre-
side

RE owns no

electric lines

states Doxe
weber-cw electric co.

operatives y serve nearly
one-half coni rural Lou-

isiana citizens, Combined in-

vestments of the state&#3 15
electric ‘cra slightly

milli
“*And if tied together, the

distribution lines of these non—

Profit enterprises in Louisia
na would circle the earth,”
states J. W. Doxey, Cameron,

La,, vice-president of Jeff-
erson Davis Electric Cooper=

ative, Inc,
Yet few things are less

understood, especially by the

town aeurban citizenry
¥ wusually think of

trification in terms of iese
ownership and contr PumoTr, etc., *

olpo
‘Accord to. Mr. oeelectric cooperatives re pri=

+ |

vatSerresnon prfii
enterpris:Slain t the petr gove:
ernment; and, that is be oidthe Rur Electrification

ministration (REA) loans on

strict time schedules, plus
interest,

“REA does not own or con=

trol a single foot of electric
lines anywhere, nor has it

pa oe a capekilowatt=

OU isa fed 1Jelending

agenc the. official ‘con=

tinued, ‘ lends money toany’
responsible private company,

publ ic body or cooperative
group interested in extending
electric or telephon service.

For example, it lends money
to a eae ‘power company
and 20 independent telephone
companies in Louisiana as

comp to

to onl 13 electric
cooperatives,

Hackberr CDA
installs officers

ees October 17 the
ckberry Catholic Daughterso America met in the Cath-

clic Hall to install officers.
.Mrs, Bruce Vincent re-

ported on the workahon.
te tin Opelousa Sept 25. Twel

officers from the Court O
Lad of Sorrows attended.

a Vernon Jinks, sherchairman, gave a report on

sick room basket peer curi
‘October.

A coffeé was oeforth
purpose of rasing m:

sponsor a Junior
¢
Ca

Daughter to

shrine in Washington, ae
on November 10.OTe eiet
was held Oct. 20, at the home
of Mrs. J. B. Collig

Clarence Dysons
have new daughter

.
and Mrs, Clarence Dy=

son of Cameron announce the
birth ofa daughter, Debra Ann,

:

Noy. 8 at meron M

ical Center, She: weighe 7

ie 11 ozs.

A grandfather is Duke Fair-
child of Sabine Pass, Texas.‘hen get together

in Nanc
By Mrs, W, E, Reasoner

rests oftacthovisit
ea visit-niet P hetja LaBauve
France. Jackie irae

Franc
his overseas duty and return

to the states Dec, 12, Theya the sons of
Stanford LaBauve o Sulph
ieee of Hackberr

are graduates of Hack~reaHigh School.

“be held’ at

Chenier que
contest to b
hel Saturd
A contest to select the con-

testant to represent Grand
Chenier in the Cameron par=
ish fur queen compe ‘will

en

sch ‘The public ‘i invit-

‘The. contestant are Joyce
Montie, daughter of Mrs, Nole
ia’ Montie. and the late Eraste
Montie, and Ann Martin,

daughter .of Mr. and. Mrs.
Bill Martin.

‘There will also be a dance
Teview put’ on the students

Of Charlotte Pepper,
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- COLORED NEWS

Officers are named b club
By MR LEE J, HARRISON

The 6th 7th and 8th grade
class ro met Thursday at
the Audrey Memorial school.

leetin was called to

Officers are vice president,
Jerry LaSalle; secretary,

Mary Ruth Andrews; assist~
ant secretary, Allie Lee

jan reporter, Lillie Mae.
.

Moore; treasurer, Eve Marie
- LeBlanc; sergeant at arms,

Herman Reed; program com—

mittees, Mary Hebert and
Gloria Jean Godette; and chap-

lain, Larry January Herman

Reed and Jimmie LaSalle.
‘The following rules for the

club wene adppted
1, Chewin gum, boister~

oueness, walking, sleeping,
studying lessans, filibustering
and See between offic-
ers and members prohibited
during class meeting.

2, Class dues will be paid
on ‘Thur only.

3. Wear red, otis and blue

ove cet if possible.
Posture Beacinnaeaui meetin;

5 Keep Eee record
of Saasfe

6. All participants on pre-
gram must remain without

Co- buildin $250,000
facilities on the Chenie

To encourage industrializa-
tion’ and to’ insure efficientand
“adequat consumer services;:

Jefferson’ Davis’ Electric Co

operative, Inc.’ is completing
construction of a $250,00

Di - Proj on Gran

one
ccorditig ‘to‘Manager

J.

S,Rob 15-miles of 69,do
volt transmission lines wit a

‘three-phase underbuild is re=

Placing the -present system
along Grand Chenier at a cost
of $210,00

|

In addition, a

$40 all-steel substation.

&

constructed at the load

near the Julian

ae new facilitie wi as-
jure members in the are ofsexvi second. to no aprovide ‘more pe adequ

power fo present mne
“We expé continued pro=

gress for years to come in
the Cameron parish area; and
we’ of Jefferson Davis Elec
tric a planning years ahead

in order to encourage industry
into ‘the co ea lee Semembers’ wi ve the
of servicTracilitith

Jos Storm
Johnso Bayo
resident dies.

Joseph Storms, 45a resi-
dent of Johnson Bayou for the
Past 15 years, died ina

eci hospital at 5 a.m, last
& after a long illness,ie w

a Rativ of Port Art=
ur,

Funeral services were‘held
at 2 o Saturday at the
‘Johnso ptist church
with h R Carroll Griffith
of Vidor officiat Burial

©

was’ in the Head of the Hol-
low cemetery.

ee include his wife,
Allie Storms; one ‘son,B Ser four daught e

Myrna, Carolyn, Marolyn, and
Brenda Storms;

one brother,
Edwin Storms o Port Acre
three siste eeHol Bbanks Sul
Carter

¢

of Austin enMe ¢G
vin White of Port Acres, ~

Pallbearers were Jimm:
and Lo Billi, David a

fosep O Griffith, Alvin and:

aa. Tra all ofJoha

“transmission facilities will

Jennifer Ann Theriot

“-hony Theriot announce the

“Ann,

,

ament Friday, the boys meet-

in writing!

It’s a service guarantee

adjustment.

See us toda for a generous trade-in!

YOUR GUARANTE HONORED B 38,000

ATLAS DEALER IN THE U.S. AND CANADA!

2 It’s guarantee on your Atlas Tires fo life BOUDOI & RICHARD
against defects in workmanship and materials.

ESS
S is your guarantee of prompt, on-the-spot

See Your Nearest
Cameron Parish
Esso Dealer

Distributors
Cameron

Rea
“suc

sto

manager said,
. .& not only in

meron: paris but over the
e area,”
ie progressive member=owe

cooperative has al-
ready completed high-voltage
lines to Cameron and to Hack=
berry her the co-op is wait-
ing on the power company to

Provi wholesale power ser~
vie

Approximate cost of thenew.
69,000-volt line on Grand

rs}

gies to set the big 65-foot
poles and to string wire

‘oug the marsh,

Facilities far exceed thos.

Present prior to Hurricane
Audrey, being much more

modern and of vastly super-
jor carrying capacity.

1227 Ryan

Ga Applianc C

change.
7. Cooperation must exist

between program committees,

any
Orders are to be given

only by the president, vice
President, sergeant at arms

and teacher.
10, The secretary and as=

sistant secretary will be the
only recorders for the black—
board when needed,

ers gave the club a

new name, “SO Star Flag
Clu.”

New officers for 196)62
are: president, Eve Marie Li=

Blane; vice
ee

ele Gloria
Jean Godette; secretary, Allie

se onc
nny Roa secre-

Teen LaSalle; treasurer,

Mary Ruth Andrews; chaClarence West and sergeant
at arm Lana Mari He

Mr, and ie an Wash~
ington are owners of a new

1961, light blue and white,
Ford stati wago

Mr, and Mrs. Letchet Doz-

jer and Mrs, Agnes Nash and
son Manuel Jr. atte the
funeral of Aver Armstrong

at Houston, eee Saturday.
The deceased is the son of
Otis Armstrong of Hoxgton;

Lake Charles
The “new Grand Chenier

immediately serve anewplant

sewrallManage Robbins said the
cooperative will have nearly

eprr dollars invested in
mission and Suascfaciliti in the Cameron par=

ish Serer te aeal system when the Grand
Chenier project is completed.

born in Cameron

Jennifer ann theriot 14 pu
Mr, ‘and Mrs. Emile Ant~

birth of a daughter Jennifer
Nov. 3 at the Cam-

eron Medical Cente The bab

Don’t Be

Koon sha real touts abmember-owned- Electric
ops s

|

Dow? get inform
secon Ask your rural

who own the . .ni home-owned co-o;

svai 9 Ibs., 11.0z.

in and
‘Mrs. Fred Chauvin of Chauvin,

Be

Grand Lake to

play in tourney
‘The Grand Lake highschool

basketball team will play in
the Ragley invitational tourn-

ing Longville at 2:45 p,m, and

h oe Playing Sugartow
4 Bite 2

‘Tuesday, the GrandLak girls: will play St,
Charles: Academy and the
Grand Lake boys varsity team
‘will play the men faculty mem~
bers. ‘T first game begin
wr P.m..in th Grand Lake

ACHIEVEMENT TESTS:

Principal: George Carter
announces that oe intell-

igence tests eeeGrand Lake w stu

grades 9 through 12 Nov. 1ie ‘the California achieve-
ment tests willbe given grades
‘712 on Nov. 14,

BAMBOOZ

Electric Co- are. Community-owned, Community
Built, Community Builders! Everybody Benefits
From Rural Electrification — Town and Country.

Jefferson Davis Electric Cooperative, Inc.

Lopisians Electric Cooperatives, ne,

3433 I AVE. —
PHO AU 8711

A tov Hotel ln tha haart of
New Orleans —

Patio Dinin ©

e rie
eroPool ©

Ai-Co e

“p ol °oe eeSigh
ing Tours © Airport Limousine

Service © Free Park e

The. most inspiring. “successsins story is the one you:can read

in. the “pages of. your meaccount book. It& a ‘continue

ore N story,’ that. gets more interest-

e ing ever week, as yo sée your.

AUTO saving grow!

LOANS This story nas the happiest

‘at low cost kind of ending, too, because th
:

final: result. is usually. a.long-
TRAVEL cherished: dream. come ‘true.

CHECKS Maybe a. home of your own,

safe, convenient maybe.a trip to Europe, maybe
2

a college: education ‘for. the

SAFE children. Start. YOUR. “success.

DEPOSIT story& today!

CALCA
maring

BANK

Cameron. Branc

A CHOPS 29 .

lb

AJAX Cleanser, can 15¢
CANNED MILK 2 tall cans a5¢

Wolf Brand CHILI, can 29¢
SALAD OIL, gal. can 1.09

SUGAR, 5 Ib. ba 39¢

Comm
Gard FreshVegeta Fruit] Coffee 49

Kornegay& Grocery Market
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Duck fl hig
aroun Klo driver unhurt

—

By BERNICE STEWA

Hunters agree that there
are plent of ducks and geese
around here although most of

are flying
range of the sportsmen’ guns.
Be p as it may, enthusiasm

runs as hinters frek to

tel tuo camps. and
linds.ee Loy Byler Heeberry spent last weekend wi

her atio Mrs, Henrietta
DeLauney,

Miss Vivian DeLaune as.

sistant ae of Tate A
ur

ergoing caBee in Wa
Mr, and Mrs, Percy LaPoint

and little son of Lake Charles
visited: relatives here last
week.

Ladi from here who are

members of the Lake Arthur
Catholic Daughter assisted
in preparing and serving the
chic dinner in the St Mar-
ja Goretti cafeteria on Sunda
Charles Perkins, a freshman

at Louisiana Tech, spent last
wee b herewithhis parents,
Mr. a Mrs, Jack Perkins,Mi Karen Welch and Miss

Dorothy Perkins spent th
weekend in DeQuinc with the

Rey, and Mrs, Jack Winegear
Becnel and

daughter, Renee Marie, of
Hackberry spent last weekend
with the Bill McDonalds.

~

“Rabbit” Whitman attended
a party Monda night at the
L, J. Steen summer hous
in Lake Arthur, Enjoyin it

were members of the Youn
People’ Departmen of the

Baptist Training Union

Mrs. Vera Hardee o Lake

Charles visited her sister,
‘Mrs. Mildred Brown Sunday

Friends in Sout Camero
will et to learn that Don
Jones, formerly of Grand
Chenier, suffered a heart at~

tack while he, Mrs, Jo
and their tw little grandson
‘were on a vacation trip.to the
Smok Mountains.

Mr. Jones who spentsome-
time under an oxygen tent in

hospital, was allowed: to

return home, He is be

but is confined to his bed.
Mrs. Jac Perkins, presi-

dent of the local Wesleya
Service Guild, and fellow

members were hostesses on

Sunda afternoon to 2 zone

meeting of Wesleya Guilds

from Jennings, Welsh and

Gueydan
Jea Marie Hartwell ofhere

was recently electe po
ary of the Lake Arthur

the blazers,4” ur oH cu
-

compose of fift and sixth

ade pupO
Mar ottthe local residents

assisted in the Lake Agthur
P,T,A, benefit ee and

food sale Wednesda
in the hi scho caf
ret $800- cl

the mo will go toae
new elementary school, since

all of the money raised last

year ‘was’ given to the high
‘school department

Ronnie Guidr
complete Arm

see course
l Pvt, Ronnie “ Gui-

P, W. Guidry, Huck
completed eigh weeks of ade
vanced individual training at

the Artillery and Missile Cen-
Okla,, Oct, 21.

dry was trained to ser-

vice and maintain the 105
millimeter howitzer, a light
field-artillery weapon,
He entered the Army last

June and completed basic.

training at Fort Jackson, S
C.

Guidry is a 1960 eraviia
Hackberry High School an

‘was entploye bb Devall Boat
Service before entering the

Army,

Ernest P. Koppi
completes Marine

combat trainin
Marine Pvt, Ernest P,

Koppie, ‘so of Mr. and Mrs,
‘Thurmond’ Koppi of John
Bayo ur weeks
of individual combat training
Sept 19 at the Marine. Corp
Base, Cam Pendleton, Calif,

‘The course included the lat-
est infantry tactics, first aid,
demolitions, field fortificae
tions and advanced schooling

‘on Weapons,

in hospit
W, E, Reasoner,’ Sr.

two days and nights in ‘
Patrick&#39; Hospit due to a

minor operati
°

JOHNSON BAYOU FH delegat
Car-horse collide stten meet

By NOLA B, JINK

Mr, Ted Trahan ran into
a horse at 2 a.m, Saturda

from work. Visi-
bility was very bad due to

a

a

hea fog. Theh jumped
Pat of his automobilemiw

P

kille instantly. Mrs,
ahan&# automobile was

completely demolished, He
‘was riding alone and was not

injured,
‘Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mure

phy Romero over the weekend

were, Mr. and Mrs. Presto
Romero and family, Mr, and

Mrs, Harold Delan ‘all of Sul-

phu and Mr. and Mrs, Fred
Trahan of Nederland,

Visiting Mr, and Mrs,
Sullie Menard Sr. were Mrs.
Preston Romero and daughter

of Sulphur.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Sid

Trahan over the weekend were

Mr, and-Mrs, Caroll Trahan
of Cameron,

Visiting Mr, and Mrs, Eddie.

Jinks were Mr. and Mrs. Sher=
man Stanley of Vidor.

»
Clarence Stanle is

spending a week in Vidor with

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Stan-

Visiting Mr, and Mrs, Rob-
ert Billiot were Mr. and Mrs.
Johnn Fontenot of Orange

fendin a football gamein
Lake Charles were: Mr. J.

« Sonnier and son, Mr: a Hole

ton, Danny s

Constance Dwight Ee
Tommy Stanley, Dale and Lare

ry Jinks,
Mr, and Mrs, Ronald Istre

have recently moved their
trailer house to Sulphu where

Mr, Istre is employed.
Mrs, Murphy Romero has

received word that Mr, and

Mrs, Sullie Menard Jr, are

the proud parents of 2 bab
daughter Tina Ranee born
last Friday night. The baby
weighe 7 Ib, z, Mr. M

ard is Mrs. Romero&# broth-
er.

Mr, and Mrs. Harry Zen=
ner and Mr, and Mrs, James
Eskew attended a football

game at Lamar Tech Satur-
day night in Beaumont.

Visiting Mrs, Lena Billiot
‘were Mrs. Bo Morse an chile
dren of Orang and Mrs, Joyce
Barras and children of Hack

Berman is giving
a kitch shower at the par=
sonage; Friday at p.m, for

Me, and Mrs. Elvi B, Jinks,
Everyon is invited to attend,

Miss Alice Mae and Evely
Ann Badon ve othe weekend
in Cameron with Mr, and Mrs,

Jo Landry.
revival at the JohnsoBo Baptist Church ended

last Sun, night. Rev, Charles
Wingate of Houston conducted
the services.

Last Weeks News

Mr, and Mrs. Barney Courts
and family of Beaumont visit-
ed her sister Mr,
Eddie Jinks.

. Mrs, Veronica Stanle is

Spendin a week with her da
ghter in Hackl berry,

Mr, and Mrs, Eddie’ Jinks -

y
berry visiting her sist~

er Mrs. Stafford Billeaud,
Miss Annie Morg of Sils

bee spent the weekend with
Mr, and Mrs, Ernest Trahan,

Visitors: of Mr.” and’ Mrs,
Carl Jinks are Mr,.and Mrs,
Jack Obarr and Mr, and Mrs,

R Dupre all of Dalla Tex

Deb and Brent Jinks vis~

it their grandparents in

rry over the weekend,oe and Mrs, Ronald Istre
‘spent the weekend in Sulphu
withhis parents Mr, andMrs,
Blaise Istre,

“HACKBER NEWS

Deleca from the Fue
Homemakers of AmericSoe at Hack school

will attend the 27th annual
state FHA me in Alex.
andria this Friday and Sat-aaehan at Ha hi

‘school will eat ne m
‘annual state FHA meeting in

Ama this Friday and

ree “th 1500 Louisiana

hi school girls are expected
the conference, erwil include four d

from each of-the state& 3
affiliated FHA chapter ad-
visors, chapter mothers, and

special guests.
“Three general sessions and

‘ence, Program highli wi
include ‘ pageant on “Our A=
merican Heritage’ presented

h Repide and rAve Par-
ish chapters; a talent show.

ition. given
b boy from: colu Hi
School Sat:rday

ie

Hackb chapter dele-
gates will be Ernestine Colli-
gan, who will be on the prow
gram during the roll call of
parishes; Ludwika Waldron,

Juanita Johnso Florence
Kyle, Jo Lynn Bihm, Renee
Becnel ‘and Brenda Kershaw,
They will be aecompanie atheir. sevl Mrs, Eth
Hale,

Sears famil moves. ba
by MRS, W, E, REASONER,S

Mr,and Mrs, Neal Sears
and: son Wayne Allen have
moved back to Hackberry from

“Breaux Bridge, Mr. Sears
works for the Texas Compa
here. The Sears moved from
Hackberry to Breau Bridg
three years.’ ago, Welcome
back!

Edgar John ‘and sons,
‘And and Aubrey of Robstow
Texas spent the week end with
Mr, and Mrs, C, A,&#39;Prevo

wh they returned home Mr,
i Mrs. st. went withte for an. extended visit,
Mr. and Mrs, Lero Barb=

ier and daughter Denise, Mr.
and Mrs, R. D, Landry, visite
ed Mr8. Hardy Fountain, who
is in, the Anderson Hospital
in Houston Texas last Thurs=
day. Mrs. Fountain is doing

JUS FO TH RE oe» Freepor Gran Isle mine seta few”

well, but will have to stay in

the hospital for sometime,
Mr, and Mrs, Clyd Goings

attended. the funeral of her
Uncle, Neal Heth of Independ
‘ence over the weekend,

‘The W. M,-U, of the Bap
tist church, met at the church
‘Tuesday Nov, 8 The W. M,
U, will give&# basket of food.
toa need family for Thanks=
ving. This: is our commune

ity. missions project for Nove
‘ember, announced by our

Community Missions Chair.

man, Mrs, Elma Gross, There

were six members present,
and five visitors,

‘Mr, and Mrs, BillReagoner
have added’ two rooms. onto

«their home.
Mr, and Mrs, C, :W Krumm

‘drove tor Rus Saturday to:
attend homecoming at Louise

jana Tech and. to visit her

mother, Mrs, W, A, Wanless
‘wh recently broke her foot,

‘The Women& Sunda School
class of the Baptist Church
met in the home o Mrs. Jack
‘Moore Tuesday. Plans were

made for a Christmas party
to held in the home of
Mrs, R, D, Landry Dec, 19
Refreshments of cookies, cof-

fee and hot chocolate served.
to the following members:

Mesdames R. D, Landry, R,
M, Reasoner, Jerry Lambert,
Betty Nunez Lamar Herford:

Margaret A. Shove and Miss
Elizabeth’ Greene ‘an Mrs.

Betty Kershaw.

Jo Frazier, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Bob Frazier, cele-
brated his 6th birthday Oct.

$1 with a Halloween party,
Guests were: Debbie,

.

Kathy.
and Rodney Frazier, Charlie
Colligan, Dan Sheffield, Bry-

s Domi Allen D and

Ann il,Ab and Adele He Af-

ter the party the children

‘went, “of ‘or treating.”’

Around Our Town
B ELDIE CHERAMIE.

Beauty contest

entrants

any interested in enter=
the Beaut Contest com-

Peting for the title of Miss
Cameron’ Parish, may s= hae a entry blai aPri yN 11th is epi day one
mi blanks

‘Ann ed all,Metho opnte Ee

Hebert;
cou, daughte of Mr, and Mrs,
Haye Picou; Gwendoline Ann

tae Seeof a and
irs. Sween Hebert.

oe party
Party was held in theba of Mrs, Ambros Savoie,Friday. Guest were enter-

tained with games,
Mrs, ae Cheramie was

o t games, Mrs,
Willard Savole won the door
Prize and Mrs, Lucille Guidry
was winner of the guessing

me, Mrs. Savoie servedcoo sev and coffee
to her 1 guests,

Science exhi
‘The Fourth creaClass had

a science exhibit oepleting unit on. living and
non-living objects. Theexhib-
its included birds, fish, mame

m their personal colleceti ae Wayburn LaBove
loaned

tion of fish st

he

clase The
‘The

Class offigers acted as host
and hostesses to the other
grades as visit the
exhibit. The officers are Phil-
lip’ Trosclair, president:
Pamela Burleigh vice pres-
ident and Mona Authement,

retary.
Each class had a

He

party, and mothers from =fous classes furnished
freshments, The childre
playe games andhadcostume
contests. The classrooms

ly ap=
preciated by the students and
teachers,

Adult education

classes plann
at Hackber

enrolling states Principal M,
G, Richardson,

‘He asked th anyone in-
terested in takin elementary

work, le al subjects,typi o bookkee to cons.
tact him ate school.

lasses are free and the
only cost will be for mater=
ials used in the classes,

In similar classes held in
195 Pi 1 adults oopl e required cour:

to receive their Le aia
‘equivalent certifica

Plus Your

HE 6-9773

Sybil
PR oun Cam

 Specilalizin in Protection

For the Family

At The Age Of 65

Bill ‘‘Dutch Bernheim

Pan American Life Insurance Co.

aiothe Finest In:Hospitalization oe

Money Back

Lake Charles

joe O-Donnelt
LI 2-8300 Creol

F a THRI vacat in

Ne Orlean
You can invest very little... yet

UNICEF goes
trick or treating

Children from the sunday
‘school classes onthe Cameron
Methodist Church went trick
or treating for UNICEF o
Halloween night,

Followin this, they ea
ed at the home of Mrs, Con-

~ besae a parteeloon relays, boeaco musical rug ne
b refreshments were serve

Mr, and Mrs. J, A.

o Rev. Tayl Wall See
the Lake Charl District

of the odist
Church in Westlake, Monday

Bishop Aubrey G, Walton wa

= ‘speake at the confer

Bl Bird leaders
The Blue Bird leader, Mrs.

Mrs, Tony Cheramie me in
the home of Mrs, Roberts,
to get togethe a schedule
worked out for the Blue Bird

group for the rest of th
year, Mrs, R served

refreshments, At theBlue
Bird meeting last week the
members were led by Mrs.

ee and Mrs, Bik in

e songs whichleni for a future vo they
plan to put on, Mrs, McJohn
son accompanie on the piano.

rea: ‘were s

Mrs, Roberts.

Vi its

Mr, and Mrs, Lionell Gauth-

& visited relatives in Crow-

ey Y
Visiting Mr, and Mrs. Oze~

mie Savoie and Mr, and Mrs,
Hilaire Hebert and the aomies over the weel

‘were Mr. and Mrs, avoi
return to Jennings Sunday

Tony Beth and Theres Cher~a accompanied G for a

two-day visit,
Mr, and Mrs, Norman Chere

amie and girls Norma and

Susa left Sunda to visit
relatives, and on a business
trip in Cutoff.

Mr, and Mré Biermancorn: an girls Janio
e Arleen visited!

Lape Abov
wit neae Mrs, Nor

man
hae Iast week for

a few days was Mrs, Cher-

st ls

mer Ouida Lassia;
Gui ii

gone surgery
from New Orleans,

Visiting Mr and Mrs,

Cloudy Broussard and Mr. and

weekmend was

LeBlanc of New Iberia; sis=

ter of ie rest rd,

Mr, and Miles Mo-

Johnso ted
an
as visitor

pete drSe
to:wele tonyby ee J

ie Cunnin in the eeof
of Arlen parents.

jent_were, Patsy bo
Glo Derouen, Diane War=

ren, Cynthia Tanner, Chery
Hash Marilyn Roux, ona.
ia Jac Roux and Joe

aa games were parcake, ice cream and lemo!

were served to sh chila
b= hostess, Mrs, Cunning

D Fogleman ‘
attend conference
Dr, C, W, Fo

member of the
Colleg faculty, will be one

of the 32 delegates from
Louisiana af Fir White

eisuivi ekee asl meee,
C

9 Jan,

a 1961,
Fogleman is wellknown

Cal as

onths:
here following Hurricane Aud~
rey writing his doctor&# thesis
on the socological effects of
the sie on the people of the

sl

DI MARIN SERVI
LA.

P 5.5123

HAROL L. COOLIN

telephon call.

You& find lon
distanc telepho

‘Sund when low

In matter of mere minute you
Tellin the goo news in the most

personal manner possible.

“I go th job hone

Go news

trav faste

teleph -

If you& aw from home when sometwonderful happens... and you& ‘burstin
with goo news that jus can wait, J
that’ the time to make a lon distanc

hom

‘service economi too

«e. especia if you
‘cal after 6 p.m. or on

SHERI
STATE OF LO

ISH OF G

tle 47 Louisia
tutes of 19

WILL OF
AND SELL A
TION

ber 23 19 b

of 1 o&#39;
clock p,m,
highest bidd
described proq

3 acres: 3

hie auction to
highest bidder
of appraisem
house door of

feet North of
1

of Lot 6 of!
Subdivision of 4

os, W. R

jon

and Two
ship 1 S, R
from said p

line of sai

enjo the glamo and fascination
New Orleans offers. Spaciou
‘air rooms complet with all
comforts and conveniences includ
in radio, air conditionin

and: the BE in service. In th
Commercial Center on Lafayett Squar

‘close to all main New Orleans
activities, ‘Parking:L next door,

*rdte are even lower.

that: delivers molten. sulphu to shore
is the long ever built... The broad :

hand microwave which links. the operas.
tion tot mainlan is one of the first
such systems to handle digital informa-
tion for: computers,

‘Thtse records are important, In
some case th are milestones, But
most importan is what Freep and
iis cuait ha as their prim target

— iti
made and some firsts were established, Kee Louisi Sora pro

Gran Isle is the Fre World first for decades to come, Nyoffshore sulphu mine... It is the nae :
large offshore steel structure any. FREEPO SULPHU COMPAN Tha Mest for yourkin « . « The presstretch pipelin

©

NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA Teavel Dollar—from:

Whil Fre Sulphu Comp
engine were plétinin and super
ing construction of the Grand Isle mine,
they had one goa in mind—the efficient
yemoval of sulphur from beneath the
Gulf. They were not worrying abou
Setting record or establishing firsts,

Bu in the course of complet and
placin into operation this mine located
seven miles off the Louisiana coast in

50 feet of water, seme records were CAMER

TELEP
COMP :

HOTEL

al



eville

3. Nor~
eek for

LEGAL NOTICES
SHERIFFS SALE

& WILL OFFER FOR SALE

cat SELL ATPUBLIC AU-

atace epesi door of the
House of the Parish j

the unpaid taxes of 1932,
Minerals reserved to the

te in accordance with
Section 2 of Article IV of

the Constitution of 1921,
ie State does not warrant

title,
TERMS e ee -Soa:For not les:

dred fifty téi ‘tt BeDoll
/s/ 0. B. Carter Sheriff

ao Rouge La., October 3,

Beet
/s/ Ellen Bryan Moore

Register of State Land Office
Publish on October 14 21,

28, November 4, 11, 18, 1960.

Sheriffs Sale

Fourteenth Judicial District

Court, Pari et ‘Cameron,
State of Lo
MARILYN MILL VS.NQ.

2767 EDDIE J. BENOIT and
MRS, MYRTLE G, BEN
By virtue of a writ of oe

cutory Process iss

me directed by the honor
court aforesaid, I have seized.

and

w

ill offer for sale at pub-
lic auction to the last and

highest bidder with the benefit
of appraisement, at the court

house door of this parish of

Cameron, on Meme Nove
ember 30th, between.

legal hours, eetlio de-

|property, to-witt

Beginnin at a point 208.7
feet North of th SE corner

of Lot 6 of Mol LeBleu
Subdivision of Partition made

by Thos, W, Rhorer of Fri.
Section and Lots One (1
and Two (2) Section 11, aship 12 S, R. 9 W., thence

from said point of hone
running North along the East
line of said Lot 6 of said

PR 5-5327 ©

LUMBE C

Moise LeBl Sub. a dist-
ance of 208,7 feet, thence

with all Wus o
ieprore Situated there-

seiz under said writ,
Terms-Cash on day ofsale.

Carter
rift Camer Parish, La,fees Office, Cam:

October 21, 1960,”
jones & J

ee = Plaintitt

28, 1960 to Ro 9 i602
‘Ca

F
Parish Pilot

uns 28,
1 4

Teas ton
NY a 11,

Notice To Bidders

under the authority
of Act N 170 of the Legi
lature of Louisiana for the
year 1940 the Cameron Par-
ish School Board will pass
Sealed bids for the leasing of
all surface rights including the

‘rights & ee Servihunting farming onSollo dedes lands:
Sec. Twns! Rang
16

&

10(Lease to, ie12

16 15 S(Lease to be=
come effective
Jan. 3, 1961.

All: bids must be sealed,
marked for identification atforwarded through the

States mail to the Cae
Parish School Board, Cam-
eron, Louisiana. Bidder must
offer a cash bonus for a

lease with

a

primary term of

five (5 years and pay annual

rentals each year for

continuing in force and exer=

cising the rights grat
the lease, If farming rights
are utilized, bidder may of-
fer a cash B plus-a frac~
tional part aan ye than
one. ten (1/10) of

crop:

the full amount of the cash
bonus shall accompany and be

deposited with each bi ‘an
the cash bonus fore.

feited to the GainePari
School Board as liquidated.

damages if the siccesstu
der fails to enter into ebecontract in accordance with
the terms of his bid avith
ten (10 days after the bid

has been accepted by the

Bo .

value of one-tenthW share of ‘‘any and a

Cameron

NOTICE OF,EUBLICATI
THE STATE MINERAL mrra

athe

eg

P tn Sit of
ged, the. date

PenmaBieta adiePiane

FOR CAMERON PARISH

19 AC
The Cameron Parish ie

y

‘was also set at $37,789
The following practices

have been approved:
A-2, Initial Establishment

Practic is applicable
only to land which should be

establis in Perma veg~
tive cover for eeetae st erosion, and

land which is being shifteto

Permanent tive cover

other than as a part of a

‘crop rotation,
jeedbed must’iy

yeene or disking and

ilizer must be

ie

bs colioater
or at the time ofseeding, This
practice must be maintained
for 5 years.

A-3, Establishing Addition~
al Acreages of Vegetative
Cover in Crop Rotation. This

pele is enna aSte

Seven en ee or
to improve said structure,

‘ich the land
for = least 18 months follow=

a seedb mu: be prepared
by breaking or vai king and
Seed sown only on a firm

erops”’ of which thepreceding
paragrap relates, shall notbe

considered in the awarding of
surface leases on above liste

ed sections unless said party
or parties shall guarantee a

see amount which shall

Soe sccemnpanyca Won b en Crop
has been fee , should
one-tenth (1/10 value of crops

be less than the cash guaran-
tee, no refund will be made

by th Cam Parish School
Board, i the one-tenth

@710 ats crop will be

shall demand such addition-

al payments as will be neces

sary to bring value adjust-
ment to full one-tenth (1/10)

‘of crops raised’ on any-and -

all above listed sections.

‘The surface rights and pri-
vileges granted in this lease

are to int in no way,

manner or form with the

eren of mineral leases

to party or parties,
and th full utilization of all

rights and Privile gr anted

in such mineral lea:
Bids will be cacai until

the hour of 11:00 A, M, onWan December 5, 1960
at whi time all bids re=

ceived will be openedan con=

sidered in public session of

Cameron Parish School
Board at Cameron, Louisiana,

‘The Board reserves the

right to et any and all

bids received,
CAMER PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY /s/ V. E, Hackett,
retary

Run: Nov. ll, 18 25

3&qu

Time for

ALL

CONDITIO
* radiator flush
* anti-freeze
* terete* pil change
* oite che

Let us service your car

now--then you can forget
cold weather worries!

°

LABOVE’S MOBIL

SERVICE CENTER
PR 5-5486 Cameron

jar

progr
Seedbed except where stubble
mulch is present, which will

serve the same pace on
may be shared

Practice but only ancryp
Jad or at the time of seed=

he Initial’ Treatment of

Farmland To Permit the Use

of Legumes and Grasses for.
Soil Improvement and Pro=

‘tection,
Bel, cere of a

Established Permanent Veg
etative Cover for Soil a
Watershed Exvesctvepractice is applicabl onl:

land which is suitable ‘o i
now in, and is intended to re~

in

,

tended by the improvement.
measures,

Federal cost-sharing may
not be authorized for this

Practice on land which cost-.

sharing for the performance
of the same practice was all-

owed under the 1957, 1958
1959 and 1960 programs.
- Cost-sharing may b ap-
proved for seed and fertil-
izer or either one of these

ee When both seed
and lizer are used thefertili must be

he

applied be-
fore or at the time of seeding.

7. Constructing or En~

oe of Earthen Dams

and Reservoirs for Livestock
Water. This practice must be
carried out according to&#39
Specifications,

approv
Pag The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La,, November 11 1960

WANT ADS
CH, Constructi Pipe

Dr of Simil u FOR RENT
o

SERVICES SERVICES
for th Prote Ou ,

This practice mubecar Mud Bo Supplies

ie ou to SCS pio ae = Stuff Boxes ae eee =~ Weedless

P ‘Throttles ~ Cable -

Constructing or

|

En- Rent a pl for a little = PulSh
= Saft Coup sull Gr Boat Paint -

i ai M bcarri out ac |& $5.00 p oe Late if y Fi
3

-

Boat Lights - Sp Li - Hot Shot Batteries -

De Ee ee decide to buy, all rent ma: Coleman Lanc and Rep =
Gi: Head Light - Hunting;

a ishin of a veg~

|

‘appl to se. Supplie - Hip Boots

-

Life Preservers - Fishing &quot;T
tative Cover in

the

Fall For ‘TANNER’S FURNITURE.

|

Boats - Motors -cTrailers and Repairs.

me ( tood stan snd gro
PRS ey, Sonics

must : Thompson’s Marine SalesR fo
to Bro the la ne

-

FOR RENT: ‘Two offices ia EVINRUDE DEALER
I tactil is sed ic must

||:

Carter Baliiding in Ca 86 FRONT ST, LAKE CHARLES
‘be applied before or at the
time of seeding, Cost-
on this Pract is limited to

Per’ acre, Request for.coot- ar now being.
accepted said Perron, Ap
‘Provals will be issued under:
the 1961 program until Nove:
embi

es
f

larging .Permanent. Open
Drainage System to Dispose
of Excess Water forermi
Th practice must also_be

ried out according to SCSspeci tions,

“C11, (B). Sha or Land

Grading: to Permit Effective
Surface Dea Practies

carried out according to SCS

Specifications,

tice carried out. according:to
SCS specifications.

C-13, Leveling Land’ for
More Efficient Use. of Irri-

gation..Wate to Prevent Eré

eron, Air-Condition:heate Cali PR Say,
‘les.

FOR SALE

1961 JOHNSON MOTORS
NOW ON DISPLAY

Limited Number of 1960 Models at

A BIG DISCOUNT

rea

CREOLE-OAK GROV

Huntin seaso

Oak Grove
by FRANCESCAROL MILLER

Phone LI .2-8479

‘The hunting season got un=

der way this past week and

the hunters reported getting
their limit more often than

not, ‘

Sunday visitors of Rev. and

= ‘W, J. Pottroff and sons

‘and Mrs, TommyPart of
| La Cuti Mrs.

Partin is their dau;
Mr, and Mrs. Willi More

ris and family had as visi-

tors last Mr... Mor=

ris’s parents, Mr. and Mrs,
George S. Morris, of Pine

ville.
Mr, and Mrs. James Crat=

ers of Cameron had as;vis~irs this weekend; M an
Mrs, William Morris.

Visitors of Mrs. Tillie Mu
during the past weekend were
Mr, and Mrs. o Ro
ton of Lake Charles

and bi Aristille. Vall o

Mr. fo Mrs, Buster Hen
are the owners of a new: Cad=

ee
.

and Mrs, Erma Meeks

and
a Da Trahan of Port Ar-

thur visited Mrs, Elray La=
Bove and Mr, a Mrs, Georg
Nunez last weel

Mr. and M John Nettles.
had Mrs, Nettles” father, Le~
Roy Murphy, of Port Arthur,
as a visitor in their home

last week.
Mr. an Mrs. William Roux,

Kenneth Roux. and Betty Con-
ner visited inPort Arthur with

Mrs. Cone
of aor sel Texas, visited

Mr, and Mrs, Armogene
iot over the weekend,

n begin in
reol area

Mr. and Mrs.’ Jotin Nettles
‘visited her’ parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Murphy, in: Port
‘Arthur, M and Mews Ward iy
Wismer: of Baytown, ‘Texas,

and Mrs. Eulice, Nunez. in:
Eunice.last week.

Benny© Welch, a student: at.

-
CHAIN LINK 519.

FENCE SALE sus
265.00

‘All prices reduced, 175.00

-

FRAZIER’S ‘

WELDING SHOP -Fenl Spor Ces
Phone RO 2-5115 or

“ee Loke Charle HE ¢-7057

RO 2-5110

Serving All Of Cameron Parish

(FOL WILL pay yo momt
fe ‘wh th se the off= BUTANE SERVICE
ered for — a the Want
Ads, foe Se Instaflations--AppliancesTEN noe 2 zs

and ters, le can supply #

all y need: Groc=,
CALL HE 6-6457

gas, cold drinks, ins, et

Beeni STA el HOME GAS & FUEL CO., INC.

Holly Bea Lake Charles.

Fa inRog ShidiviOO e e LET US FRESHEN the REMODELING OR RE~
Cameron, 120 by 160 with

|

seression? Takingcareof

|

PAIRING your home? Let

GR -7-1848 Lake Charles,
cor PR. S-5248, Cameron.

-
: Eee for

ie 4¢ a I wens
ery, Country ChG7=08 Lake Gite.

QI/18}

clean your
ly. We take care of

minor repgirs, PR

ROUX’S CLEANERS
McNeese in’ Lake Charles,
Spent: the :weekend. with ifamily,’ Mr. and Mrs. °ABus Welch,

id Mrs, PlerreSa
visiin ee ‘Charles mMr,- and Mrs. Leonard King
‘Sunday

We wish to welcome tothe
Oak: Grove: ity. Mr.”
and Mrs, E,Emanis and child~

ren, Mr.:and Mrs, E, Gil«
bert and Mr. and Mrs. T. G.

Se a any: all of Welch.
Price

anddchildr visitedMrs.
Price&#3 parents, Mr, and Mrs,
Frank Flanagan, Sr., in

shall, Texas, during the past
‘They also visited

her —sister and brothers in
Marshall. Mr. Price is anem=

ployee of R; D. Cooper Con=
struction Company

‘. Mrs. D...E,, Giles
and sons were visitors of Mrs.
Giles& ‘parents, Mr. and

ie

&#39; McGee in Jasper, Tex=

as, this past weekend, Mr.
Giles. is-also an R.:D, Cooper

Construction: Company ;

employee.
Mrs, vey Primeaux is vi-

siting Mr, and Mrs, Jo Portie
in Lake. Arthur this week,

Mr,. and Mrs, Steve Miller
‘and sons. of ra ¢

Charles vi=
sited her’ pare al

Mrs, Clopha
BBactizeio

this past weekend,

Mrs, Ida Primeaux is going
to Lake Charles this week
‘where she will joinher sister,

FIGHT INFLATION!

SAVE 1% EXTR
THIS YEA
Puraway11% ofevery

paycheck before you spen
asinglepenn You&# never

miss itand delaye spendi
‘will help keep costs down and

dollars sound. In addition,
these extra dollars you save

will be working for you.

earring our above-average

returns twice each year.

Calcasieu Savings
And Loan Association

1155 Ryan at Clarence - HE 6-3365
- Lake Charles:

108 E; Napoleon. = JA 71-62
Sulphur

DON’T START
if you

‘CAN’T STOP

Desys
i
i for a brake

ow. Make sure

they will hol
+e Quickly

and vege You&# have no

ouhts when your brakes

are maintained ai
COASTAL AUTO

“REPAIR SHOP
ind Station

pr Beh Ees0
Statoation

AND LAUNDRY

us help with materials and

pen Kitchen, bathroom,
porch, breezeway,Sia pare plan,w earry NA pai

ins ton etc, F
MBER CO,,Rt, 3aaba Lake Charles,

Phone GR 7~0845,

Cameron

NOW IS THE time to

your cat with
anti-f Drive o for
free inspection of radiator,
hose

le

CAMERON SHELL

SERVICE STATION

TV SICK? DON’T wait

until your set blacks out?
Now’s the time to callus—-
we repair all makes quickly
and at fair pri Also be
sure to see our largestock

of new black and white and
color RCA-Victor televis-
ion sets.

KELLEY’S.RADIO

TV SERVICE
PR 5-5425 Cameron

Mrs, Earl Toerner, and Mr.
and Mrs, William Barnhart

Da

o

ZYPIEN’S MUSIC &
RECORD CENTER

5574, Iris, Opposite
City H sh Charles.

Guilbeau, ell of Cameron and
Mr, al le

Adams
of Cro are vacationing in

New Mexico,

PERMITS ISSUED
‘The Louisiana department

of ‘conservation has issued

its for the drilling of

three. oil wells in the off~

ishore area off of Cameron,
jas follows:

EAST. CAMERON. BLOCK

East Cameron Block 23. Bot

jeomhole Loc: same as surface,

BLOCK 176 Socony Mobit

il Com Ine. a 2 USA=

“After the first ballot at a

convention, many of the folks
back home think their dele-

gates should be committed.”
—Bert Kruse.

“The fellow who has done
most to arouse the working
class is the man who in-
vented the alarm clock.”—

F. G. Kernan.

‘OCS-07 Offs Zone 3
Surface: aes Nort

from W

WILDCAT- CAMER-

o BLOCK 289, ay Mobil
Oil Conpany,
OCS-0752 Offshore, he 4,

se 5700’ from South
and 6200 from East LineWe Cameron Block 289,

‘South

z
5

Line of West Cameron Block

289, to 14,000’; Ser, #81647.

Your childre require

A quart per day.
But be sure and insist ©

On our good Grade Al

Leadi Dair
HE 9-24 Lake Charles

rou’

ic &g
s o u“tr ‘UHITE STATE BREWE FOSBDATI

m
735-MAIN STREET

ee

handicraft, World

QUISIANA DIVISION

Beer Belongs - - Enjoy It!

BRINGS TOURISTS TO

G G as

ert

Beneath 2 moxsdra oak un romantic

Bayo Teche, Longfellow’ Gabriel and Evan-

gelin were reunited 200 years ago. Their

fellow refugee from Canada sevtlcd, this

exotic land of bayou and magnoli and ey-

pres trees...

charmed b the “Cajuns, with their musical

French names, gay song and dances, folklore and

sauces and magic seasoning, produc an unfor-

gettab cast treat.

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

and toda rourists are

famous. Acadian. cuisine, subtle

I th hustl an bustl o thi

moder age tak a brea Re

la wit a sparkli gla of

bee an captu fo a whil

‘th tru flavo o South ho

pitali an gracio livin

ny
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BAYOU BROWSING

Wild
to meet

The Louisiana Outdoor
Writers Association will hold

its fall meeting Nov. 18-20

at Grand Chenier, at thecamp
of wildlife commissioner Joh
Paul Crain, In addition to the

regular business meeting, the

writers will enjoy some blue

goose shooting and will make

a tour of the Rockefeller Wild~
life Refuge

Duck hunters in Louisiana
had over two million birds to

work on when the season op=
ened last Friday, as a result

of sizable aN Cuinto the state in

prior to that time, an o
e b mallard flights were

in, but there were stillwa i4z of these French
ducks with us.

Southwest Louisiana ‘had the

lion’s share, per usual, with

1,740,5 of the state total of

2,039,0 which showed up in
th ‘Commiss inventory

Northeast Louisiana tat
33,500 The Northwest wasn&#

even censu ;

‘The U, S Fish and Wild-
life Service is going to con-

duet a second national survey
of fishing and hunting, The
first was made in 1955 and

this one will cover 1960 The

actu survey work will be

me by the Bureau of Censuawill take plac in Janu
and February, 1961.

‘The 195 study showed that

two billion dollars was spent

te year by sports fishermen
one billio by hunt

aesi s six d dur-

ing the first two weekends of

hunting--two on Evangeline,
three on Jackson-Bienville,
and one on West Bay,
of the successful béwmen were

uris E, Lowery and Jo
Kumzweiler, of Lake Charles;
and Buzz Salard, of Natchi-

Me
Towtoches.

| oe

‘Man was the fog thick on. Visi
Black Lak on the second da
of the duck season! Hunters

were speeding hither and yon in
in an effort to find their blind

9
before legal ecct time,
calling to one another in their
efforts to be helpful, Fact is,

Grane

we had very little trouble find-

in our blind--after five lap
of the. Prairi th isrwat
7:00 ayem.

8 ©

‘The Audubon Societ is take

1,
ing up arms to try to save

the bald eagle the great,
white-headed bird that serves

the United States as its nat~

{onal emblem, Region sur-

veys have indicated that bald

eagl population is quite low,
but no national inventory of
the bird h ever been done,
‘This continent-wide survey of

eagl numbers willbe the first

step in the societies program
followed by intensive research
into the eagle biology and

habitat requirements, The

‘survey and research will pro-
bably take five years, and

cost $50,000

HOLLY BEACH

By Grits Gresham

life writers
n paris

‘The bald eagl ranges from

Alaska to Florida, and Louis-
jena has a very small nest-

ing population, They are pro
tected by federal
of the few remaining are still
lost to unthinking hunters who

take a crack at any big bird

tha flies by.

Hackber lose

to Merryvill
& The Hackberry Mustang
lost to Merryville 40-14 in

a football game at Merryville
Jast Saturday.

Hackberry’s touchdowns
were made b C. J. Lowery

on a six yard run, and Aubrey
Welch who caugh .. yard
pass from Kenn

Buford Are out

standing game for Hackberry,
making about 15 tackles,

South Cameron did not play
last. week, since the Grand
Lake gamehadbeen cancelled,

Peery will be off this week
for the same reason. Grand
Lake discontinued football

ane week ago,
meron will ayGill this week in Gillis, end

is not expecte to have much
trouble winning. South Came
eron beat Kinger 13-12 which

in turn eSGillis 26-20
Coach. Robert Manuel,

warned, ‘however, that Gillis
has some very goo players
=-Lynn Bridges, a fine quart
erback; Leroy Seaman one of
the best halfbacks in the di-

strict; and Sonnier, fullback,
who plays excellent defense,

South. Cameron is now in
third place in the district,

having moved ahead of Iowa
which formerly held this spot.
&qu Tarps have a 5-1 dis=
trict record,

Ap
2

oooscea
ake

eieeeks!srai eke

eernscesco co

SEESoRse

20.

‘THI, WEE SCHED

Gran Lak
honor roll
The following Grand Lake

hi school students made &

&qu average orbetter to mak
the honor: roll for the first

six weeks of school:

4th Grade-— Babi-

neaux, Carolyn Conner, Clyde
Conner, Rebecca Faulk, Cyn-
thia Gothreaux, Jud Granger,
Margaret Humphries Martha
Lallin

5th Grade--Arnold Garrett,
Elizabeth Gary, Charles
Greathouse, Carita Guillory,
Ronald Hebert, Joh Charles

e geai Ronald Robi-

n &qu Arnold Granger,
Te LaBove.
7th Grade--J, M, Crador, Ane

nette crane
i
Jea He-

be Paula Oge Sundra Tho.

ot ‘Grade-- Breaux,
Priscilla Duhon Carlis Guil-

ry, Linda LeDoux Perry
Renfro, David Robiceaux,

S Taylor.
9th Grade--Bristow Fontenot
Pat Precht, Sammie Faulk,
Wanda Robideaux, Wilma He=

,
Windell Greathouse,

10th Grade--Caro] Johnson,

Yvo Eagleson -

ith Grade-=: ry, Sy
liva DemaryJuai fe cu,
Sylvi LaBove, Marie Lannin
Brend eet a Ren=
fro, Shirley You
12th Gradee- Hebert,
Ora Lee Broussard, Sylvie
‘Young

LIBRARY LETTER

Audr poem
include in

antholo
by Mary B, Brand
Parish Librarian

“Lyric Louisiana’, ap an-

tholog of selected ms by

menp of the ina
on eh _ hesea toee rai

the poems included

collection, “Encounter in

Cameron”’ deals with Hurri-
cane Audre and the heroic

recovery made there,
Each year the Louisiana

State Lib wards:

Frianp— at Oberlin, ent bes this year are Mrs
y.

cameron at Gillis, xMefryville

M Mei

fou, 0 can a

Certificate next year if you
“

read 1 books on.a variety of.

subjects and turn in your list

. books reed by October,

“Young man, my tax dollars

help pay for tha shov
you&# leaning on...

Hunters tak
to the marshes

by MRS WALTER STANLEY

Hunters took advantag of
the first weekend of the sea

son and took to the marshes
in droves, Results were some

what varied as the lower mar=

shes are better stocked with

games than the eastern sec~

tions, Geese are reported
to be more numerous than
ducks,

Ellpheg Sonnier is well un-

de way with his newbuilding.
H is building on the site where
his Anchor Inn bar burned
this summer. Adjoining his
living quarters will be just
a bar and no dance hall as

was before,
Holly Beach streets were

prepared Saturda for shell
hauling, They will be black-
topped when the causeway sec~.

tion is’ done, To be hard sur=

faced are Tarpon Ave, and

Buccaneers Blvd. along with
Egrett Street. Surfaced last
spring are Lafitte Blvd and
Brant Street.

J. S. Lestage, road project
foreman says soil cementing

is finished on the schoolhouse
red Griffith section, They

are now about halfwa on the

causeway stretch, Blacktopp
ing is to follow completion of

Se

Mr, Lestag boasts the first
*61 car on the beach. His new

cream colored Ford came in
two weeks ago,

The J. C, Locke family were

visitors in the Walter Stanle
home Sunda The Lockes are

former residents of the Mag-
nolia gas plant settlement,
‘The moved to Oklahoma four

years ago and are now living
in Nederland Texas and Mr,
Locke is working at a Mobil

plant due to the merger,

The FLAGSHIP

a HOTEL

is SHIPSHAPE
‘ $250,000 renovation program in the ori
now restores the Galveston Jack Tar to its

ploc as “Flags of the Jack Tar Fleet”.

961.
*

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

HACKBERRY - Tuesday
November 15 1960

Refug . .

School
+

«8:45-9:00
1240.

1:50=2:10
03:10

‘incent
Vincent&#
Drugstore

CREO
- Wednesda

November 16 1960

Sae &qu «1:00-2:00

YELLOW JACKET
Wednesday Nov. 16 1960

Washington& Store 2:30-3:30

JOHNSO BAYOU - ‘Thursday

‘Nove 17

Gene Const
. eee 15

Mobil Oil 9350
‘Schoo

Holl Bea

KLONDIKE.- Friday.
November 18, 196

‘Old Klondike
“

School
. + «12330-1:3

ightful

Everythin
is shipshap now, New management, includin — top
food specialist

.

panele wall:
.

_

furnishing . .

.

in fact

wall to wall carpetin .

+ picture windows
. . .

200 rooms, studios, suites apartm
Fine restaurants, TV and free park
Se your Travel Agent or write direct for rates end color brochure.

EAR BURC
General Manage

It& best b far...

luzurf
in ha a “new look’.

TELEPHON
SOuthfield 3-4354

when you choose Jack Tar

-
64 Continental Oil Compan

CAMER
OI NEW
COMPLE

The followi oil and ga
well completion in Cam
parish were announced by the

:|

‘state ee of conser= |]

== WEST CAM=ER BLO 68 J. Ra Mo~
Dermott & Compan Inc. No,
EeleD 4 shore
complete 8/30/60 as shut-in.

bbls, oil

I& B A Healthie Happie
And More Productive Citizen
Tomorrow Because Of

Member- Electric

Cooperati

TD
= PB 13459 Se #81- =|

&quot;-RECO

DEEP LAKE, ‘Th Sy
jor Oil Compan No, 1-D
Rockefeller: State Lease 2038 .

S4-16S-3W recompleted 10/=

‘with 20/6 choke; ‘TP 2296
BS&a 18 GOR 114-06 GR

49,6; PD 10910-1 TD 1203
a A

WEST CAMERON BLOCK
45, ‘The British-American Oil

Producing Compan No, 3

raatTi/Offs!sh recome:-

Pleted 9/1/ wellta 17 S ‘o ‘with 10/-

ant GeS Be
10590-32-T ‘o
50 Ser. #77164.

PERMI

EAST CAMERON BLOCK

No, C-4 OCS-0768 East Cam=
eron Block 48, Offshore, Zone

Hy $16-13 commenc

ing at the Northe Cornet

of Section 1 thence West 14~

tion thence Sou
location to 79 Ser, #81

9,
SOUTH .GRAND CHENIE .|

Pan. American Petroleum

Corporatio No, Claudiu
Bonsall, S6-15S- from th
Northwest Corner ‘g South

along’ the West. Line 3300’;
thence East at R/ 1000’ to

location in Section to 1

T not for electric co-ops furnishing
low cost power to Louisiana dairies there
wouldn&# even be eno gra A milk

.

for us wearers of th: d

pants,
And our. state’s multi-million dollar

dairy industry is only one product of the
revolution in better living brough about
b member-owned electric co-ops. Just
think of the accelerated rural. develop
ment, improved sanitation, more conven-

ient home life, improved agricultural
methods — only to name a few.

Rural electrification, directly or in-

directly, has touche all our lives — city
folks, well as farm folks. Why, this

ry oe
| . has been estimated that

will spend over$ millio a for appliances! This

means more jobs more money for all.

Contrar to what you may hear, elec-

tric co-ops are not federal agencies The
aré non-profit businesses owned and

controlled by your rural friends and

neighbor who decided to give themsel--

ves the advantages their city cousins

have enjoye for years.

|Jeffers Davis Electric Cooper

180-WILDCAT, Tennessee
Gas Transmission Compan

BeA-2 oe01 Offshore,
Zone 4, s Loc: 4784,-
42 fro W

t

Lie and.1917.
79° from North Line of Block
180, Bottomhole Loc: .6534.&
00 from West Line and3104,~
00 from North’Line of Block

180 West Cameron Area Off=
shor to 12,000’; Se #81976.

If, fo any reason the
office

of

president is vacant
Sot Gors lea presi
the sp eaker. of the House
resigns as speake and as Member: Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives In

and acts as

President,

cars lov SHELL

Even the younger set senses that wonderful things happen to a car that’s tasted

a Shell gasolin with TCP’ And many a motorist recognizes that his car needs TCP

for a smooth-running engine. You see, TCP additive neutralizes the harmful deposit
that make engine run rough. If your car has never enjoyed a Shell gasoline with TCP,
why not try some before too many miles roll by? Discover how smooth your carcan

run ~ how far yo can go on on a gallo Your Shell dealer is the man to see,

Cameron Shell ServiceCarter Chevrolet Co.

Creole Cameron

Chenier last

Mr, de Fa
the world su

Colorado, Utah
and then to M

‘O the Ch
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Mr, deFa
Paris and grad
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years ago heaaia birds,
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Watermeion in Nov
Miss Carrie Kosson of

Cameron here displays a 45

pound watermelon that is still
‘on the vine in her front yard,
She planted the seeds on July
15, and some ten melons have

ripened within the past week.

Camer
campaign

Plans for a comprehensive
clean-up campaign for the

town of Cameron and the sur~

rounding area, were formu-

lated at a meeting of eight
civic and fraternal organizae
tions ee, night of last
week Fred&# Restaurant.

‘Theigibee was called by
the Gulf Coast Garden Club,
and entatives were pre=
sent from the Lions, Opti-
mists, V.F.W., American Le-

go V.F.W. Auxiliary, Altar

ociety, Baptist W. M. Us,
Methodist W.S.C.S, and Cam-

eron Home Demonstration
Club,

Mrs. Charles Rogers and
Mrs. Frankie Henry were

mamed co-chairmen of the
committee,

Mrs, Robert Tanner, gar-
den club president, was in

charge of the meeting. A per=
manent intraclub committee

‘was created to work on the

campaign and a second meet-

ing was set for December.
Professor William Hyatt,

head of the plant science de-

partment leese State

College, who wrote the rules

for the Louisiana Cleanest
City ConteSt, was mainspeak-
er of the evening. He pointed
out that cleanliness means

“heauty, d this area there is a

natural beauty not common to

most other sections of the

stat, attractions
not found anywhere else inth

LOUP DE FAGES

French bird

expert is

visitor here
By Elora Montie

Loup de Fages, a member

of the French Society of Orn-

ithology from Paris, France,
was a guest of the Louisiana

wildlife department at the

Rockefeller refuge at Grand
Chenier last week.

Mr, de Fages is touring
the world studying various

birds. He spent a week in

Canada, several day in New

York, Washington Boston and
Atlanta.

From herehe goes to Texas,
Colorado, Utah and Califor
sh et Mexico.

On the Chenier he studied
the ducks and geese,

Mr, deFages was born in

Paris and graduated from the

ae of Paris. Three
ears ago he was in IndiaStud birds,

Tarpon shoot for th bi
one this week--

aie South Cameron Tarpons
is week were preparing forfar final; toughest and most

important game o the fanthe battle royal here F

il the powerful berli T
Eieate this year, the Ti-

trict race would be thrown

into a three-way tie between
South Cameron, Oberlin and

Merryville, all with a 7-1

reco! rd.

‘Then there would have to

be a playoff to decide the dis~

trict winner.
ss

If the Tarpons lose, Mere
ryville will become district

second

1
pla with a 7=1 slate;

and th Tarpons would finis!

third w a 6-2 ‘Peco
*

TARPON COACH Robert
Manuel said his boys were,

in top shap for the game
and would be playing to win.

5TH YEAR--NO.7

clean-
launche

State such as wild birds of all&

varieties, fur animals and the

best in salt water fishing be

Most unsightly and obvious
in most towns, Mr, Hyatt said,
is unkept ditches, fence and‘

utility pole and trash along
the roadsides and streets.

ese areas he said can be

mowed and cleaned up with a

vigorous sampthe people to it’s unpleasant
appearance.

Knigh of Year
to be named

A “Knight of the Year’* will

be named by the Cameron

Sou #3014,Knights of Col-

mbus, at a banquet to be

he at the K, of C, Home

in Creole, Dec. 12, Last year’s
recipient was Dalton Richard

of Creole.
Guest speaker for the oc-

casion will be Emile Reggie
of Crowley, past state deputy
of the Third Degree and pre-
sent state leader of the Fourth

Loe
.

P, “*Blanc’* Bonsall, wasiain “Knight of the Month
for the current month for his

work in council activities. He

is presently serving the coun

¢il as Chancellor.
Roland Primeaux, Catholic

activity chairman, reported
that a mass for the deceas~

‘ed members of the council will

be offered at the churches at

Cameron, Creole, and Grai

Chenier on Sunday, Nov. 27.

Members will receive Holy
Communion in a group ateach

respective community.
Linton Landry, youth chair~

man announced that plans are

being made to sponsor the

council’s second catechism

contest among the classes of

Cameron, Creole, and Grand.

eaeieat the K, of C, Home

in Dec
The “eou will peer

day night, Nov. 23, Thanks=

giving eve, Procee will go
for the purchasing of Christ-

mas baskets for the needy and

other activities.

Top corn

However, he points out that

they are going up against the
Stiffest Ecmpe they have

seen this yea!
A compari of the

strength of the two teams can

be seen in scores of their

respec games agai
erie, ile beat

‘Tarpo 20-7, while O-b tromped Merryville

Ther are no serious in-

juries on the Tarpon squad,
although Lester Richard, sec-

ong string quarterback has a

Sabine channel bids received

‘ New York dredging firm
is expecte to be awarded a2s “nlllion- contract
for dredging projects in

Sabine-Neches Canal and Sa~
bine River channel.

ie announcement was re-

ceived here in a selecthis week from U, S,
tors Allen J, Elende

oeo
Russell E. Lon and stated:

“District Engineer, Gale

veston, just advised apparent
low bid submitted by Atlantic,

and fans.

‘The South Cameron Athletic
Association will gave a sea~

food gumbo preceedi the

game. beginning at 5:30 p.m.
A huge crowd of local fans

mi
of Sh fans will also comes

come

Gulf and Pacific: Co., New

York, in response to invita~

tion for dredging (Sahine-~
Sabine-Neches Waterway,

Neches Canal realignment of

Sabine River Chan and Or=

ange and Jefferson pounTex., and aoe rn
casieu Parishes,

ma ‘amount o Sia Se
ai of approximately:

six million cubic. yards.
material is expected. -

Muscular

Dystroph
drive set

A mothers’ march to raise
money to. aie muscular dy-

Spy held in most
of the commu of Cam=.

ron parish Monday night,
Jerry Jones, parish chair=

‘has announced,

j Wor wi call on homes.
in Cameron Grand Chenier,

‘GreHollBeac SwHack=eyehe. ani
‘This is the first year that

& parish-wide drive bi been.
in cooperation with
cular Dystrophy ‘Aapoe

of America. Most of the funds

ae will be ‘ea in re=

to try to find a cure:io this diseas of the muscles
that,affects some 200,000 per=
Sons in’ the. United: States.

ios

LOCAL MAN SENTENCED

Percy Ernest Dyson 30
‘of Cameron, pleade guilty to

ear theft in Lake Charles dis-

trict court’ Monday and was ©

given a three-year suspende
Sentence, His nephew, Edmond
Dyson, received a similar

‘sentence last month.
‘The were. accused: of the

Oct. 1 theft of a#5 auto
from a ‘Sulphu mi

Tw oil fir intervene i
Hackber recreation suit
Three large oil and chem-

ical corporations, who own

property in Hackberry, Wed-

nesday filed as intervenors in

the Ward Six recreation dis-

trict. injunction suit brought
earlier by 49 Hackberry pro-.

oe‘The firms int inbe~
half of ie Plaintiffs, whohave
asked that a $290,000 recrea-

o bey
bond issue passed&# Sep-

17 be declared “‘nullat pe by the Cameron di-
‘strict court, and that the re~

creation commission be en-

_ Joined from: selling the bonds
or collecting a four-mill

maintenance tax.

dows the 49 proper owne

&quo the suit were the foll-owl firms:
Cities Service RetinCoporation, domiciled in

Delaware.
‘Olin Mathies Chemical

Corporation domiciled in

Virginia.
Pan American Petroleu:Gorgor

¢

domiciled i
eee. corporations ownann o ‘a gas producing,

storage and transporting fac=
ilities in Haokb and Ward

31

Gees in formation make symetri design high ove Creole.

SCHOOL T REMAIN OPE
A PILOT EDITORIAL

Wise words from Dav
‘The public schools of Lou-

isiana will remain open de~

spite the clash between the
State and federal government
over intergration in New Or-

leans, Cameron’ School Sup
erintendent U, E. Hackett said

he. was. told in’ Baton Roug
Monday.

Mr, Hackett said that both
Governor Jimmie Davis and
State Superintendent Shelby

Jackson told school officials
from all sections of the state

that there was nothing to be

gained in the fight against
intergration by abandoning

public schools.
Cameron parish felt only

slight effects from the tumult-
uous clash of state and fed~
eral governnients in New Or-
leans and Baton Ben this.
week, The only effect on

schools here was the schoo)
holiday Monday.

Mr. Hackett said that Sup
erintendent Jackson called

him Saturday and asked that
Cameron schools closein

observance of a holiday called
by Jackson for Monday, the
day New Orleans schools were

to be intergrated.
The. parish superintendent

said he contacted all but two

of the. school board (the two

were out of the parish) and
all o peeLe eag aS)

day. a: te by the statesuperinc School prin-

growers

named for parish
‘The names of the top corn

growers in Cameron parish
this year were announced this
week by County Agent Hadley
Fontenot,

‘The best acreage corn yield
was turned inby Prevate Mill-
er of Cow Island, who grew

an average of 62 bushels of
white Tuxpan corn per acre.

Runners-up, all who grew
hybrid corn, were Randolp
Fawvor, Grand Chenier, 58.5

bushels per acre; Severin
Miller, Grand Chenier, 55.8
sushels; Whimey Baccigalop!
Srand_ Chenier,. 55.5 bushels;
and Enos Sturlese, Creole,
52.2 bushels.

Mr. Miller will be a guest
fameron Lions Club

next Wednesday at Fred&#3 re~

Staurant and receive a plaque
in recognition of his accom-

plishment,
Also to be guests of the

Lions and to receive plaques
will be Morris Semar and

Lyons Breaux, who had the

best rice yields in the parish
this year. Mr. Simar had an

average of 24,26 barrels and

Mr. Breaux had 19,5 barrels

per acre.

(On of the runners-up in
the rice contest was Sidney
Vincent of Klondike, who had

an actual yield of 19.6 bar=
rels per acre on 255 acres,

‘Th figure of 18 barrels, pub-
lished by the Pilot last week,
was an approximate fi

gotten before the harvest was

complete.)

Guest speaker at the Lions

luncheon Wednesday will be

Joe Richard, assistantdirect=

or of agricultural extension,
Louisiana StateUniversity.

The club will be observing
Farm & City Week.

¢ipals had the holiday an-

nounced in various churches
the following morning.

Hackett sei ‘tha the
lost da will have to be made.

up at the end of school as state.

schools are required to offer
180 days of instrucinstruction.

He said that.instead of.,
school ending on Friday, May.

26, that it probably will end
on Saturday, May 27,

« ee,

THE SUBJ of stateleg~
islature’s battle with the fed~

oe court in Baton Roug this

ek came up at the Cameron.

E Club meeting Wednes=

Had Fontenot said hefelt:
that the parish& state repre-
sentative, Alvin Dyson, would

appreciate hearing from the.

fol back home on what though about theBil He said it at ai
couraging for the lawmaker:

to have no words of. support
or expression of sentiment, «

one way o the other, on these.

important matters. Z

Tt was’ decided: that. while.

the club would take no public
stand, individual members

were urged to communicate
their feelings to Mr. Dyson,

‘The Cameron. representa-
tive has voted this week for
all of the segregation bills

introduced--as have most all
the state legislators, with Sexception of several from
Orleans.

C

Governo Jimmie H. Davis i to be ‘congratulated on the

goo sense and restraint that he ha show during this crutial

‘week of intergration nirmoil in New Orleans a Baton Rouge.

‘The een has cons iace stated that h does not believe

force will settle anything in the present struggle. Speaking on

television to peopl of the state, he said:
.

“*We-do nott intend to use the power vest in us by the people
to: provoke.a physical class between our state and the forces

of: the federal overnit ‘This is‘an extreme course oe
‘would settle nothing to prove which sidehad the great

might, It- would. add nothing to the: merit of either. eli c
‘would leave us: with a major question unresolved and the side

impetuous enou to use force ‘would bear a ma of shame for

all to observe.”

But most heartening of: all was his assurance that he did

not intend to let: ‘the present crisis destroy the public school

system of the state, He told Louisianians:

“y did not call your representatives and senators into ses-

sion: to. set into” motion the. mamachinery which will close the

doors of our schools and abolish our system of public educa~

tion. ‘Those who advocate this drastic action are proposing no

solution. at all. You might just as well say that our homes

defended against invaders ‘b burning the homes

themselv and thu removing th tomipt to. invade,

“This is neg doctrine-- a ‘scorched earth” policy of

self-penalty.
bright futu before it,
our: children, who mus be furnish

capacity: to achieve it.’&

that’ will accomplish nothing. Louisiana has a

but this. Su must be claimed o
ed with the ee

We sincerely hop ‘that’ Louistanaians wi followGov
or Davis’ example by keeping cool, thinking cl

days.from rash acts:.in these troubl

Flound fiher find

a

flehing fine

‘These are just a few of*many fishermen that have been lined up along the west bank of the

ship channel during the past several weeks while the flounders have been biting. Catches have

been 4extremely good

jear and refraining

Webster&#3 Dictionary d
fines “‘intervening’’ as: To

ho orginally a party there-
to.”

ws

IN THEIR petitions to the
three corporations state:

‘“Intervenor own and pay
‘. valorem vo on

situate within the pu
Hackberry Recréation di-

strict, and therefore ha’
interest in the outcome of

this suit consistent with that
of the plaintiffs .

ion bond is:t nee ql) itlegadistri
wa neve legally cre-

(2)
the recreation commissioners

flee take an oath of off~
that the bond issuea “excessi (4 and tha

there were “irregularitie
at the polls during the elect-
ion,

Named as defendants in the

lo¢ A COPY.

MIS MARTIN
CHOSE QUEE
FO CHENIE

BY ELORA MONTIE.

Miss Ann Martinwas named“Mis Grand Chenier’’ Sat-

urday night at a program held

at the school and will re-

present the community in the
t fur queen

contest Friday, January 13,
Miss Martin was crowned by

Richard Yancey, acting direc-

tor of the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Commission, from
‘New Orleans. The other
candic date wa Miss Tev

l Berry

of

Lak

Charles and Bill Hancock of

The Pro ‘was sponsor=
ed by the Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration Club. Robert
Chabreck was master of cere~

monies and Mrs, Ned Crain,
HD club president, welcomed

everyone.

Boefe eren Richard in-

the contestants and

Nedfleas gave the tgafor the 1961 Louis: Fur

and Wildlife FestiDavi
Doland introduced former fes~

tival winners from Grand

ere: Te me Cha-

a W Gritfi |

Pl
a quee and the

band,direct by R Sibley,
played severa numbers.

Dance pupils of Cue Pep-
pers also performed.

severance taxes colleounfor the fiscal year 1959

60 in Cameron parish was$8,89,7

Grandpa

suit were the five members
of the recreation eal ay ay

meaux,re Frank Co
fred Devall, Ferdie x ‘Fre
Julius T. Non ‘and Joseph
L, Colligan.

Filing ee suit ca

be
ao

the 49 property 0Eee Duhon, flie eT
odeaux, Jasper King, Isaac

A, White, Lee Duhon and Joh
A, Lowery,

‘These petitioners amended

their celg ‘suit Wednesday
to include as defendants mot
only th five recreation coffi~

missioners but the recreation
district as well,

. 8 .

CHARLES RIGGS of Hack-

berry, Ward 6 police jurors
stated this week t of

49. Seo had told him that
i not know their names

ition  statit

oe the] S

, Riggs said the district

sxo ate was drawing
form which could

b pet by any of the fst
itioners who wished to

their names removed oe
the foe lice juror said he

knew atno See eeeoS
step taken by the ete jury
and recreation commission

ions had never ng chall-

on this grotPrisa

a

th majore

apo ownerscober jad_voted fort ad issue a wanted the
recreation facilities.

Hackberry fire truck

answers Beach call
A grass fire which was

_threatening the Catholic cha-

pel and several cabins was

‘put out by the Hackberry fire

department last week. No

damage was reported.

Season’s first

hunting accident

reported here

The season&# first aa
ing accident was

the Cameron parish& ak
ifs department Thursday of

last week, A. C, Martin of

Lafayette wast

(

aetd
sh tn the hand while

i his gun at Elie Richar
tik at Johnson Bayou

He was brought to th Cam=

eron Medical Center for treat-

ment,

Car turns over

near Sweetlake
A car driven by Gord

Armstead of Lake Gurl
turned over Saturday night
one mile south of Hackett’s

cident. Armstead was not ser=

jously hurt.

AGGRAVATED BATTERY
Arris Moore was

a by the Cameron
jent with age

was charged with being drunk.

Sanner

dies at age 101
of Cameron parish&

oldest citizens died Monday
evening.

He was Ernest (Grandpa)
ier who was 101 years

old. ‘ died at the home ota
son, Raymond Sanner, in

Hackberry, after e lengthy
illness.

Matamor Men i 78
His father was from France

and his mother from Breaux

aoe ae The parents.
irownsville, Texas,wa fal was just a child,

H father drowned in the Rio

3rande and his mother diedosSates, leaving him

“ask him if he wanted to go
with him.

came to this
“an lived with the boat

captain and his family. When
he became a man, he moved

where he nee
rice,

small store.
He was janitor at the Hack

and hundreds of tives and

frien came by to wish him

goo health as he began his
second century.

Funeral services were held

e,
Vincent; two poneeteand C, J. Sanner of Ha

m 2 qeednchtid1
t-grandchildren ani
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CREOLE-OAK GROVE

* Frances Mille

basket cour last: week
(EDITOR NOTE-- Our

Grove

l wish her a speed

n BY
ra

WARRENMILLER

M
attats inth A, P, Welch

:

ho oos wee, Jin Mud
‘Stanford Smith of

versa of Mr,
and Mrs, Vanicoss of Lacas~

ene

riot of Pac
|

wereteak ‘visitors ‘in thehome

o and Mrs, Rodolp Ther=

‘Wee visitors of Mr, and
Matthew Guillo were

in Mrg,-. alton.

bal

dle
Lake Chatles.

.-

Mrs, Ma
&q

&quot;Mrs Alfved ‘W
gon, Bi “visited M o
Mrs, ‘Elmer Rutherford Sat-

&quot; =

Mo nd-Mrs. Arnold Rute‘herfo ‘fOak Grov macethe birth of daiighter, E-

idit Gertrude,.Nov. 12 at Car~
terls Cline. ‘in aa Sh
‘Wei

8

Ibs, 4 9
(Miss Helen Mill of Alex=

sahdr oe down for a few

ida to nig.
‘Mrs. Bu Miller return

‘hom Saturday after

vin a week-at Groyes; Texas
itdkin care -of her-son -

id ughter-

injure on

“We so&#

of Por Acres visit the Are
mogene Theriots over the

Mr, and.Mre.. Berton. Dai-

glean MraAd paitheoeMariel bid
call taih M Da
hadeaa Bétty Con-netand n a vise

a
in Batoncome

ae and Mike “Trahan of
Groves visited. Tony Bell-

thn
oytven an R O=

seei# Grand

Dinne i served

|

BAYOU BROWSIN

By GRI GRESHA

Bo fo Chet
if your boatisbig

The Southwest marshes,

LIBRARY LETTER
BY MARY BRAND

Cameron Parish Library is

dedicating this Book Week

Nov r 1319, to Mrs. Lois
ter. M LeiReetaoe te

Ubraries aoov h

Sweetlake
club makes
nomination

By MRS, C J. FARQU

Mrs, Charles Hebert has
bee see for the Cit-
izen the Year award to

be a soon by the Doxey-
Vincent. VFW. Post in Cam=

eron, The tiomination was

made at home.. A collectionpenn for Friendship”

te of

Mervin Chesson BrMrs.

a.
sident, gave-a report on

roff, pastor of the church
invites the) public to oeA large crowd: turned out

s the
the fest witpecpv nel

he
Sekiddies nected
the pony rides and horse and
buggy rides and also the kid~

die cars.

See

Editotg; tall themselves
“person wh

‘ish HD council m
ba she attended 0

e announced th Agte levement Day will be on

F 1 at the Cameron ele-

entary school; thatthe coun-a will furnish two trophies
for 4-H Achievement day for
the outstanding 4-H boy and

girl,
Mrs. Charles Precht: gave

report on. th agriculture.
visory meeting attende by“Mr. ‘and

5.
Kenneth Miller& child doesn’t. like,,an article. willjnerself Mrs, Charle Hebert

while the were gone to think there are too many for| Mrs, Bil Johnson Mrs. Mer=

Lero Ala. to atten the fu- him to lick. vin Chesson and Mrs. Curtis

McCaiMrs. Hebert and MePrect gave a report on

agriculture ativisory mee
Precht will be in char of the

cat to select a girl to re=

ke in the par=
ish fi queen contest,

The Sweetlake Club sold

sandwiches coffee and cake
at the Nov..8 election,

Mrs, Johnso and Mrs.
Chesson gave ademonstration
on how to make an oil-like

painting from magazine pic-
tures,

Louis and will be remem=

bered in Cameron Parish for
her interesting talk.on Audue
bon Birds that she gave here

1958, This year her paint-
ig of Audubon Birds is oneth outet exhibits at

your library.
Another interesting painte

ing exhibit was done by Mrs,

Glad McCall of Grand Chen

teMrs. Lacey’s sixth grade
students of the Cameron

1

Elo
mentary School have also con-

tributed to the display with

some very interesting piece
of modern art,

Everyon is invited to visit
the library this week to see,

these work of art.
Due to the Thanksgiving

Holidays the Bookmobile will

not make its run to

Cameron on November 23 or

to Grand Chenier on Nov, 24,
The Cameron Branch Library
will be closed Thursday, N
24 and Friday,-Nov. 25, It
will be open Saturday, Nov.

26 from 8 a.m, unt I pam,
a)

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE
GRAND. LAKE-SWEETLAKE

uesd November aHack

Qui
Savoie&# Store...
Blanchard’s

Store. sss.
12% aeChesson’s Store

, .1:15-1:45
SOUTH CAMERON
Wednesday, Nov, 23

NO TRIP WILL BE MADE

«11340-12300

GRAND CHENIER

Thursday, Nov, 24
NO TRIP WILL BE MADE

Well Named

ent

m directed by a “stagg
ered- Commission,

‘That is evident following the
Amendment

ime. years
the voters iaves indl
ted their preference on this

issue,

Much has been accomplish
ed in behalf of wildlife’ in

Louisiana in the past eight
years under the Commission,
but: I look for even greater
strides in the comin years.
With adequat authority to

set seasons and ba limits,
a license structure that will

inthe funds
the job, and sport~

needed to do th job and

sportsmen who are ready for

progpe the a
be rea to wheel

einesv call a Na

ment’ Area (whic wai

ray Mtbowners of the

on eee eethe trapping andobe als squirrels-
in 1957 10 in 195 and 211
in 1989,

Duc hunti is goo
imals ‘g killed duri the

immediitely
follow in a15.6 in fo I in 1

= ei in 19 ooto indicate d about

O calle for

draf physic

au
e

Pradi of Cameron

Indvoton pet bytCapavg gen interea
ber,
wdn youth Charles

foun of Sweetlak

1 ofte sourrel on y elite nthe A
harvested by. Foc

seate
hunts li those

19.8 of the
in 1959 teea cur th 1959 Iunt.

From this it&# we pats

DI MARI SERV
CAMERON, LA.

PHON
P 56513
P 6.5465

P 8.5123

HAROLD L, COOLING.

cant that almost the same

Percentage of the tagge an-

TH CAMERON

PARISH PILOT

Established Oct. 4, 1956

Jerry & Jo WisePublis

Entered as Second Class’
Mail each Friday at Cam-
eron, La,

P. 0, Box 128 Cameron,
Telephon PR 5-551 Cam-
eron, or JA 7-7076, Sulphur

SUBSCRIPTION RATE: $4 a

ICAMERON PARISH

OFFICIAL

Don’t B

member-owned

jhorsvi the home-
office.

BAMBOO «
Know the real fact ab W

ops.

»

Don’t get rioetie
second- Ask your rural

‘wh own them: .

me Co-op
. Ot

Electric Co- are Community- Communit
Built, Community Builders! Everybody Benefits
From Rural Electrification — Town and Country

Jefferson Davis Electric Cooperative, Inc.

Momber: Asseciation Louisiana Electric Cocperatives Ine.

full month’s

earnings

when you

save by the 10th

‘You PULL IN bigge profit every month when
you save no later than the 10th, You automati«
call earn from the first for a full return, And
full returns each month grow into generou
Profits twice yearly as earning are added to
savings Ope or add to your saving account
with us now,

CALCASIE SAVIN
AN LOAN ‘ASSOCI

1155 Rya at Clarence - HE 6-3965
Lake Charles

108:E, Napoleon - JA 717-5278

Sulphur

co ts anis sev NOW! THE GREATEST SHOW ON WORTH!
e

called Lilla Klagomuren, or}

the Little Wailing Wall, is
doing a land- business.—|

Bel Air Spor Cou There

up

to 2 ind
snore baad Foomn tn tis tri wo herp

SWEETLAKE
Geor M
Norwegi

B MRS, C, J FAR

Georg Mannin son.
and Mrs, Johnny
killed a Norwegia
cently which had le

Mr. and Mrs, Nick
mary, Lake Charle
guests of the Absie
and the Nolton Richat
their a camp in Bi

retu Y
Nine-year- KeithB

er, Lake Charles grat
of Mr, and Mrs, Nolton
ard got the thrill of
last week while out on

ing trip at the Du
Richard camp when he

Sou Ca
ban to b
LS ban a

The South Camero

‘school band will be amq

nearly 4,00 musiciat

70 Louisiana hig schoq

will march an play $

at LSU& annual Band
‘The annual Band Nigh

formance will make

entire half-time show
LSU-W Forest ga
Tiger Stadium,

Guest conductors

Ro Welch, state s

of musie, and Walter |

tion Assn,
Welch will direct t

nd performa C]

sitions were written q

tro Carazo, LSU band

tor a Hue Lon ti

govern&lt;
° Carazo& mu:

will

rector of social
at L

foe Tiger es,
mas N, Tyra wila Alma Mate

‘he half-time perf
will be climaxed b tt

ation of a gigantic
on the football f
formation resembles

eidoscope, with its

bright colored band w

The 16 member LS
Band will also be
for the event.

Holly Beach

One-Stop-Sto|
Walter Stanlel

Groceries-G

Cabins-Huntij

Supplies.

Yo SA
TRAV M

tor lo rooms, too--front and rear.

[Telep

BUTA a4
Peop Tr

£OR ALL MODERN NEEDS |
NO TICKETS TO Bi

Ga Applian G
N O YOU-

PLANE LEAVES Wi

un a ————}
CHEVY

‘This “G is built on the principl that

the plac you want spac is inside. We

put it there, too. Actually trimmed the

outer size to give you extra inches of

clearance for parkin and maneuver-

ing an still worked wonders with

inner space. Door opening are as

muc as 6” wider. Seats as much as

14 higher We’ve though of every-

thing. Increased rear foot room b
slenderizing the driveshaft tunnel.

Worked in sensible new ideas all the

way back throug that hug bin of

a baggag compartmen Se how

thoug this one is Full of goo

ne things. Full of goo id things,

to like Chevrolet&#3 well-known

‘thrift and depen Er]‘abili Se it soon.

the new Chevrolet cars, Chev

SS

| a great trade on your old tires...

w ATL TIRE
e Mad cold rubber

for maximum wear!

Wide tread—more
fubber on the road!

rookitood 9- StatiWo On of 6 for ’61. ta
Seatur a cave-size fel opeand a new concealed com

Select

COULD YOU

AFFORD TO REPLACE

ALL YOUR PERSONAL

PROPERTY?

GUARANTEED! Backed

ored e ‘sh spot b any of
the 38,00 ATLAS Dealers
in the U.§. and Canads.

Make a quick estimate of

your property. Do you
have the cash to replac
it

. . .
will you hav it to-

morrow? It costs very little

to fully insure your posses-
sions with us.

Biscayne 4-Door
edan—with the

‘same sen: le de i a

zo tial th Don’t mis
oo

stock... at

in Lake C

November 2

Col. Ike Ha

2 Fem

38 Bulls

As an

Angus cal

lots. (bulls!
Sale

Louisia
Southwest L

Bu 2 and save! Buy 4..save more!

also available...new

ATLAS Cushionalre

TUBELESS Tires

Boudoin & Richard
ESS DISTRIBUT

PR 5-5164

DEPEN ON U FO

MAXIMUM COVERA

AT MINIMUM COS

For big-car comfor at small-cur prices

&q CHEV BISCAYN 6
The lowest priced full- Chevy

+

Biscaynes or V8— you a full
measure of Chevrolet’ quality—

they& price down with many care

tha give you a lo less!

Set

Cameron a

Dealers:

ir an th
|

ne Corv a your local wt ized Chevr deale8

nase
CARTE CHEVROL C

F
Grand Chenier ‘CAMERON LA LI 2-8340 Creole, La, “Of

o a

as

Dy

jw, _ERREJo BayoWAL STAN
Holly Beach

BOUDOIN BROTHERS

sreole

J.C. BILLINGS
PERRY&#3 ESSO STATION

Cameron
EAST’S GARAGE



pation
Eacl

ening
ment.

Jie

+
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SWEETLAKE-GRAND

Georg Mannin kills banded
Norwegia duck

By MRS, C, J. FARQUE

George Manning son of Mr,
and Mrs, e cbi ey Manning,
killed a Norwegia

cently which had leg band on

it,

Mr. and Mrs, Nick De-
mary, Lake Charles, were

guests of the Absie Duhons
and the Nolton Richards at
their cv camp in Big Pas-
ture Y

Nine~year-old erater, Lake Charles, grands
of Mr, and Mrs, Nolton Ric
ard got the thrill of his life

it week while out on a hunt=
ing trip at the and

Richard camp when h killed

Sout Cameron
band to b at

LS band nigh
South Cameron highsin band will be among the

‘nearly 4,000 musician from
70 Louisiana high schools who

pa an and play Saturday
at annual Band NigmSea Band Ni per-

formance will make up the

Geil half- show at the
LSU- Forest game in

Tiger

P

oeati
Guest conductors will be

Roy Welch, state supervisor
of mus and Walter Min
ear, ba director at

Park Pa School in ape
port. Minniear is presiden
of the a Music Educa
tionWelwill direct the mass

band performances of
‘Touchdown LSU& and ‘*Fight

for LSU,&q Both these compo-
sitions were written by Cas-

tro Carazo, LSU band direc-

tor in Huey Long’s time, The
colorful governor wrote the
words to Carazo’s music.

Minniear will lead the

an.

composed by Gene Quaw, die

rector of social recreation
at LSU,

LSU “n Band eeThomas N, Tyra will c

ia. Alma Mater& and“! o
ie’

Th half-time performance
will be climaxed by the form-

“ation of a gigantic “LSU”
on the football field, Thisforma resembles a kal-

eidoscope, with its array of

bright colored band uniforms,
‘The 160 member LSU Tiger

Band will also be on hand
for the event,

Holly Beach’s

One-Stop-Store

Walter Stanley’s
Groceries-Gas

Cabins-Hunting
Supplies.

Ay

LAKE Around Our Town

t
By ELDIE CHERAMIE

on Hu here W ect:
a che eee and two

re
“ m Adult Study

ducks, fis the s of Mr, Women’s Missionary

H the oo of
M

 ionneld is business meer

_-

1D meets

Mrs, Maydell Ransom, Ma- anat the
the

Fir Baptististchurch

—§

The Adult Stud Club was

Plewood was Monday Nov, 4. aa Monday night at the ‘Our

irthday Nov. 6 with a dinner
ae Oe

Present were: Mrs. ly Star of th Sea church
at the home ofher sister, Glenn Fournet, Mrs. Charles eae Rev.

Hubert eccre in Lake Doshier, Mrs, Burton Fusil- niville led the group and answ-

Charles, and her mother Mrs. ier, Mrsba Wolfe, Mrs, H. ered questions asked by the

Nolton Richa Sweetlake, H, Ratcliff, Mrs. R,C,Free- group.

aces Sas ate os ac

sons lewood left 1 A res, irs. i

Nov. 7 on a we & vacation Tanner.
z Firs insp ection

trip
£0 San Angelo, Texas and gr follor roe station set up

oma, iven,

Mrs, Edmond Hel: dy Chi n reported that Cameron has its first of

M To Taylor, se gi the willhaveanallday cover» icial safety inspection station

Sweetlake Methodist dish study of the book with the licens ct the CoSh ‘attended the Lake ‘‘Across theBridge,&quot;sc al Auto Repair op this week.

les district conference was also Rosie’

held in Westlake,

Wife of former
Cameron resident
dies in Texas

Mrs, Josephine Daig 3died Sunday afternoon in

as City, Texas. She was
te

wi of Murl Daigle, former
Cameron resident, and is a.survived by one son John:

Funeral services were he
‘Tuesday in Texas cit with
burial there,

Mrs, Daig was asister-in
law of J. Berton Daigle, Cam=

eron clerk of court.

Ida Moore of
Cameron dies

Mrs, Ida Moore, 75, a life-

os resident of Cameron, died
3 a.m, Saturday, in her

home,
A rosary a said at 8p.m,

Sunday in the home.

ree services were held
Monday in the aored He Cath church et

Creole, The Rev. Henry La-

Chapelle, officiated.
Burial was in the Combre

cemetery at Lake Charles,
with th O*Donnell funeral

home in
Surviving are three sons,

W Steven and Willie

Moore, al of Cameron; one

daughter, Mrs, Bessie Ran-

kin of Lake Charles; four

brothers, Eddie and haFrank of Port
Earl and Randolph eanko

lexand: four aaa

Lillie
Chenier, Mrs, Ethel Mae Do-

zier of Houston, Texas, and

Emma Fre of Port

Arthur, Texas; two ‘bro=

thers, Phillip and Be Jan
uary of Port Arthur, Texas;
eigh grandchildren, and fif-

teen great-grandchildren,
——

it is cracked up to be,

hy do wives ask so many
ai

b women’s intuition is

i

YO SAV
TRAVE MONE . .

NO TICKETS TO BUY — NO

No Chang

GR 71-6363

Fall

stock .. .
at McNee

22 Female

38 Bulls

Southwest Louisiana
For catalogs

ation, write:

Lafayette, La.

CHARTER AIRCRAF

Peop Travel for th Pri o t
PLANE LEAVES WHEN YOU ARE READY TO LEAVE—

RETURNS WHEN YOU ARE READY TO RETCRN

Select Your Favorite Airport

WcFIL AI PAR

ighway 14—2 Miles South of McNeese

Fourt &quot;
Angus Sale

Don’t miss this sale of fine breed

in Lake Charles, La., on Tuesday,
November 22, 1960, at 12:30 p.m.

Col. Ike Hamilton, auctioneer.

“Cows with Calves
*Bred and Ope Heifers

*18 months or Over
*All fertility tested

As an added feature, 8 purebred

Angus calves will be sold in single.
lots. (bulls and steers)

Sale Sponsored By The
Louisiana Angus Association

..
«VO

from 9:30 thru 10:30 a.m.

thro o aye of Nov. 28

geaothat

W i ee
a Thanksgiv! Sea ‘oraa

pl sey Mire. Ratcliff

is. in charge of this project.
meeting was ajourne with

calendar of prayers.

Girls Auxiliary
to meet

An Associational girl Auxe

illiary meeting will be heldh First Ba

to Dec
the

i Sart
in Cameron on No 22., at

4 p.m, All G, sin the

Carey association will bepre-
sent. Theprogram will include
the showing of a film,
WMU Women wil! be in charge
of refreshments,

Personals

Visiting Mr, and Mrs, A, J.
Kristicevich and childre thi

weekend were b and Mrs,
S, O, Stevens of Charenton,
La, Mrs, Kristicevich’s father
and Mr, fated Herman

Domingue gan City.
Mr, and Mrs, Cloudy Brous-

sard had as visitors Mr. and
Mrs, Russel Broussard and
children of Lake Charles, They

also visited Mr, and Mrs,
Tony Cheramie,

Over the weekend visitors
of Mr, and Mrs, Ozemie Sav-
oie and Mr. and Mrs. Hilaire

bert were Mr, and Mrs,
Harold Ba and daughte
Kathy.Mr Kilrain Cheramie and
son Patrick visited at Mrs.
Cheramies daughter’s house

in Lafayette Friday. Mr. and
Mrs, tic LeBlanc. udthere. another, daughter Mr:

Eugen Suict Beswick visit
ed with them and a grand-
daughter also visited withher.

State bird

group to meet

in Cameron
‘The Louisiana Orinthologi-

cal Society, state organization
of bird watchers, will hold
their anmual fall ‘meeting in

Dec, 3 and 4 as they
have pe sei for a num-

ber of yea:
‘The aewsl published by

the acct describes Cam-
eron ‘the state’s mostfa *

an productive bird

Field trips will be made on

Saturday and ‘Sunday that

dinne
taurant Saturday evening,

Hea ill be at the
Cameron hotel,

It is. one of 3
throu the state for’ the

inaugratio of the safety ine

spection program in January.
‘The Cameron Service Gar~

age has also made an applica
tion to be an inspection sta~

tion.

pi t of Public

Safety estimates that one mil-
lion youi will be inspect-
ed throughout the state. a
car owner will be

mo than a dollar for t
fety inspection,sort inspection law was

passed by the last session of

the Louisianaiene saiele ait is expected tha

spection will eeo innee
traffic accidents and deaths.

Sixteen other statés have
an inspection law and their
death rates are lower than
States without a safety inspec-
tion,

Draf boards
have a new

classification
New proco to identify

men who would bequalifi
for military service in an

‘i

y=
mond H, Fleming, Louisiana
Selective Service Director,

has announced, The new pro=
cedures have been adopte

on a national basis.
These men will no longer

be placed in Class IV-F, Gen-
eralNetter said, It is exe

pected that Selective Service

Regulations vil be amended
to-provjde in the near fuwre

a new Selective’ Serv class
ification for men not accepted

under current standards, but

( are available and who
would be qualified in an em-

exge the State Director

Spa the contemplated
change in the tions are.

ado the
those men the local

would qualify inbeeee will keep their
current classification.

aL
oeal

Boards will conti to place

i class IV*-F those men the
ined “Forces er unlik
need even in anemergency,

the

e

Sta Director said.
Forces Exatsanswi adapt et aecedures

boards att imitati
wh is currentlyqualifi m be qualified
in an emergency, or is un=

likely to be needed for mili-

tary service even in anemer-

gency, General Fleming add-
ed.

‘The State Director pointed

RESERVATIONS TO MA

— No Sto

Lake Charle

se State College

Ray Champagne
I HAPPY TO ANNOUNC

THAT THE

Cameron
Service Garage

I NOW

FO BUSINES
Open 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Weekdays

7 a.m. to noon, Saturdays
The Cameron Service Garage will

be an official inspection station under

the new state inspection law.

RE-

JOHNSON BAYOU

Two accidents on th Bayo
By NOLA BEE JINKS

A car driven by Mr. Duhon,
of Lake Arthur, plunged into
the rear of aa truc owned by
T, paJames

is

wiic wes betag
driven Mr, Nought.

HOLLY BEACH

Page 3 ‘The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., November 18, 19

time. The truck was undam-
aged. Mr. Duhon’s car had

ee damage and no one

Mr, Walter Griffith was

ler behind his
he turned

Mudd
lake, The trailer whipped
causing his truck to turn three
flips, It didextensive damages

Trappin to start Tuesd
By Mrs, Walter Stanle

Trappe:suppli and gear
to the marshes Over t Week
end as they prepared for the
Season openin Tuesday

rs were bu hau! berrys haul

A grass fire got out of hand

‘Tuesday night
an

and fh Hack-
‘Volunt ire Dept.

‘was Summone
v

tv o

HACKBERR

NEW
By MRS, W, E, REASONER

Miss Maxine Winters was

honored with a bridal show-
er in the hom of her mother
Mrs, Eunice Winters, Nov.

5. She is the bride-to-be
‘of Cleveland Pitre of BupHostesses were Mrs.
Eceles Jr., Mrs. James Po
Sianand Dorris Pitre all of

Mr Burnell Vincent was

honored with a baby shower,

ge at the Catholic hall No
The gifts were placede baby cardle hand madeb her husband, Burnell. Mrs.

Shirley Broussard was at the

guest book,
Door prize was won by Mrs.

Patsy Comeaux, Hostesses
Mesdame Fred Ellend-

vacati
state fair at Dallas, Texas

and went to Florida.
George of North

western College visited his

parents, Mr. and Mrs,

es

CeeWKrumm, over the week

Gulfside club has

workshop meeting
Members of the Gulfside.

Garden Club met at the home

of Mrs. Charles Rogers Tues

day to make Christmas cor=

gages and centerpieces. These
items will be sold to sponsor

the Best Christmas Decora=

FOR SALE

FOR SALE; Headliner straw

ber jlants, a 50 per hun-
dred,

See

M.G, Richards
Hackberry.

PUBLIC NOTICE

I am not responsible for

anyone else’s debts other than
myself,

Joe Juranka

out that current standards of

acceptability have resulted in

high rejection Ea |

Many of

fle =F would Eave
3

toserve

in an emergency under al-

‘Ap c aa ‘85,876mat men

are classified We in oeisiana as of June 30,
out of 426,756 men classified
by Local Boards since 1948,
Far fewer will be put in fisclass in the future under

new procedure,

TH

i FARM-

Since 1915 over 60
million of these

straight, strong, dur-
able LONG-BELL

posts have been in-
Cows

Angus Association
and more inform=

al

lOUR FRATERNAL
LIFE PROTECTION

COST
OFFE [ite
ae,

“azine

“Sinc ou

“THE FAMILY FRATERNITY’®

 Woop O tHe Wort

stalled on the farms &

ranches of America.

Pressure-treated with
100% creosote or with
5% Penta solution

they guarantee years
and years of trouble-
free fenceline service.

manufactured only by
‘Wood Preserving

Division of
INTERNATIONAL

PAPER COMPANY

Sold Locally By

YOUR BETTE
‘LUMBE DEALER.

se,
South Cameron

cae

beats Gillis

fischer.

Bolo Trosclair
to build whart

on Monkey Is.

Roland J. (Bolo) Trosclair,
‘Cameron seafood dealer and

ile whart in the Cal-ee iver on Monkey Is-

the Proposed structure will

b ete in an area about
feet long, extending leng=

thwise approximately parallel
to the mean low wather shore
line, the ourter edge to be

about 56 feet channelward
therefrom.

Mr, Trosclair saidhe would

:

herford were &#39 and Mrs.

Retail sales

sho incre
in paristo his. truck, He was net in-

jured.i
Miss Alice Mae Badon and

Evelyn Ann Badon spent the Retail sales in Camero
weekend in Cameron with Mr, Parish in Septembe were up
and Mrs, C.J. Smutes. 27.5

fp

\eoe over ae 3
Miss Barbera Fae Foster and 20.1 percent

it the weekend with her previous month, te Luisti
father Mr, Hora Foster of Business Reviewreported this

Vidor. week,

Visitors over the weekend ‘These figur were given in

of Mr, and Mrs, Dennis Burch
~ the form of sales tax colléc

were Mr. D, T. Morris
end

‘an tions for those periods, Dur

M end Mrs, Mark ing September, 196, coll

all of Orange, tions were $14,60 as cofi-
Visitors over the weekend pared to $11,456 fo Septem-

of Mr, and Mrs, Claude Rur- ber, 1959.
‘Th state as a wholeshowed

R Faulk, bipkba rie Will cent decrease from

McDonald Port Art

eo increase over August,

*Casl had the biggest
Percentage increase in lntax collections gree19 and Sept 1960 of an

bain Calcasiew’ parish h
16. per cent

erford and Peter James Tra-
han all of Cameron,

e Mrs, Everet of San Anton-

Visitin Mr, and Mrs. Cra-

decrease’ for
the same period; Vermilion

ven this weekendwereMr.and had a -9. percent decreas
Mrs, M, C, Farhine of Hous-. and Jefferson Davis had a 42

.

ton and Mr. and = ‘Thur- percent decrease,

m co oe and

andMrsPa
2

isi . i

=roneeye A-1 SERVIC FOR

Dro 8 StaotCa YOUR

ed ak uarlorkicing FARM MACHINER
to be operated on Wednes Get your farm machine
at the Sulphur hospital. and ‘tractor in oes.Mrs, Alberta oe . shape by
going to Sulphur to us.po cpt on all ries o
Mr, and Mrs, Bob Drostv
fer daughter is in the hosp-

a Pete Cells is going
back to Galveston after a visit

with her husband here on the

Bayou,

CALC TRACTOR

& EQUIPMENT CO
[HE 31434 2332 Ard St,

LAKE CHARLES’

rent docking space along the
what

Any protests to the work or.

suggested modifications ittbe received by the Corps of

Engineers up until Nov. 21.

‘The South Cameron Tarpons
chalke up another District
5-B wict last Friday night
beating the Broncos 39-14 in

Gillis.
HE 38-617 1732 Ryan

a
re

nsurance A
Lake Charles

_

=

rndThe Tarpons fourruc = oe first half,

pic amon MeiviSates

ux scored

once apiece in the second
Tarpons hadquarter

a 27-0 halftime lead,
The Broncos scored once

pea eaeBe Ber
renee Ca Gmeron Gilli

Fiat a

BM a

“If a growing object is
both fresh and spoiled at the
same time, the chances are

it is a child.’&quot;—Morris Gold-
her.

For a THRIFT vacation in|

ew Orlea
You can invest very little

enjoy the glamo and Taadh
New Orleans, offers. Spaciou

- airy rooms complet with all
comforts and conveniences inclu

ing radio, air conditioning, TV,
an in service. In the

Commercial Center on Lafayett Squar
close to all main New Orlean
activities. Parking-Lot next door.

#

The: Most for your :

Travel Dollar—from

Plans and places national
advertising and

Here’s How the Rice Council For Market Development Helps YOU

Publicity
© Promotes rice to accompany other foods

Creates and tests new rice recipe
© Encourages retail food stores

to feature rice

Are You a Member of the

The gro golas by sales promotion directed to the consumer,

~

shou bri

GO PR
But let’s remember that profits

surpluse

eewith 4-H Clu and

¢ case ae eeach inta the
©

Sutritional valu of rice

|
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“@RAN CHENIER

First part of hunt season end

er, and Mrs, Spivey

GET WEL WISHES

Get well wishes

go

this week

eeeHLA,to the following:

M udee
Mrs, pase M

‘suffering from

Mr, and Mrs. A. J, Provost
have moved thei eee here
from Houma and are living
near the Dallas Cities Ser-

vice station, Mr, Provost is
&qu tool pusher for the Joh

Mecom Rig which is drilling
in the front marsh’ in
of Mrs, Sam Doland’s on

Dr. M, O, Miller&# land,

Mrs. Dave Murph was bade
ly burned on her right hand

leg Friday when her
gown caught on fire as she
was trying to han a ionon the wall back of the
Mrs, Marie Miller took M
Murph to Dr, Dix immediate~
ly for treatment, Sh is doin
well, The Murphy live in
the Shelton Millers apartment

‘The Gran Che Elemen- here.
school pupil and vac Little Charo
fae ea le W

17& NO IDLE - THAT

UNITED-BILT HOME AR

BETT IT’ A PROVE

FACT—A FACT WEL

KNOW BY MANY
&

HUNDR OF UNITED.

BILT HOME OWNER

KNOWN. BY THOS WHO

COMPA BEFOR THEY

Bellaire — $ Bedroom with Carport $3995

~ YET=PR A
LO AND IN

MAN CASES,
MUCH LOWER

THAN HOME THAT
GIV YO FA Less

“Lon 3 Bedro ‘$2

HER I YOUR

© SILLS-.SOLID-
(NOT LAMINATED

WINDOWS— ALUMINUM

lette Brasseaux
and Willard Little will under-
go tonsil operations in the

See A aang

Dixie—3 Bedroom $2495

A United-Bilt

HOM NOT ONLY

LOOK BETTE IT I

BUILT’ OF HEAVIE
BETTER QUALITY

NAME BRAND

MATERIALS.

FACT COMPARSION SHEE
CLIP IT OUT AND COMPARE

© BRACING—STEEL CORNER
BRACING (MORE RIGID)

Abbeville hospital Thursda
NEW’ CARS

New cars on the Chenier

ing Compan

BIRTH ANNOUNCE

Chenier ann:

the birth of their first
chchi

Kendall Leigh, He weighe
z D 5oz.

iecearandparents areM J._L, Dunn Jr. of &qu
veston, Texas, and J. F, Bure
dette and

j»
Marie Bure

dette of pie ‘Texas, Soand
Jessie J of Sin oean

»
Tom Burdette

of Oklah

WARD BYRON THERIOT

Mr, and Mrs, Stephen Ther-
iot of Grand Chenier announce

arrival of Ward Byron,
born November

8

at Carter’s
clinic, He yeighe 6 Ibs.

Grandparent are

Mrs, Julian East
and

and M in
Mrs, Claudius Theriot all of
Grand ee Great grand-
parent are Mr, and Mrs,
Amar

at

Ther of Chenier Per=
du and Mrs, Delma East of
Lake Charles,

‘The Stephe Theriots now

have 4 children,
The bab was baptize Sun-

da morning at the Immacu-
late sonce Catholic
Churc with Mr. and Mrs,bar East as sponsors,

REVIVAL ENDS

The First Baptist church
ended their Revival Sunda
with a good attendance, A
covered dish dinner was serv—

Cardinal Renault from Cale
vary Baptist church of Lake

arles, Cameron and Pecan
Island attended the revival,

The Cameron’ Masonic
Lodg sponsored a barbecue
Sunda Nov, vu in “CaptaiCharlie& ‘road- park
here. ‘Atte were mem-

be their wives andthe Eas~

to ir members and fam-

Barbecue chicken and beef
was served to some 15 per=
sons,

The South Cameron Band
directed by pafr

Stbls.

Sibly,
will go to:Baton

day, where they will take p
in the L, S, U, band da and

game.

see the LSU-Wake Forest
‘

Grand Chenier Queen Crowned
Miss Ann Martin her is

A

sowe as “Miss Grand Chenier’
by Richard Yance at the program held Saturda at Grand
Chenier hig school, (Se story front page.’

(--photo by Elora Montie

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs, Newland Dus

puis and Mr, and Mrs, minos
Broussard of Jenning spent
Sund with -Mr. and Mrs,
Howard Dupuis,

Mr. and Mrs, Jeff Nunez
had

» Nunez& sister and
husband, Mr, and Mrs, Henry
LeBouef -of Sulphu for the

day Friday,
Mrs, Sam Doland had Mr,

and Mrs. Ro Emmon and
son with her for the week-end,

Mr, and Mrs, McDonnal
who works for Sohio Oil Com=
pany here, had Mr, and Mrs,
Ada Freeman of DeQuin and
Mr, and Mrs, Walter Arcen-
eaux of Port Arthur visiting

them lately, Mrs, McDonnald
is now visiting a daughte in
Arkansas,

Mr, and Mrs, Raymond Vau-
gh visited the Roy Heberts
in Pecan Island Sunda

The

.

Voelkel Dyso went
to Abbeville on business

ursday,
Mr, and Mrs, Raymon

Vaughan, Mrs, Adel Owe
Mrs, McGhe and Mrs. Mare
grette Hans were business
visitors in Mamo last week.

Visiting the Kenneth Dunns
are Mrs, J. L, Dunn of Gal-
veston, Mrs, Marie Burdette

of Hou who came to see
the new baby,

Mr, and Mrs, Lee Nune
Jr. and two daughter of Mor=
gan City spent Mr, Nunez’s

vaca with his

fs

paren Mr.

Mrs, Rap heel ‘Sw and
children of Gr Chenier will

be spendin Thanksgivi Hol=
iday with Mrs, Swire& moth

er and father, Mr.

Alb Trayl in Sprin
i Mrs, Hubert Ker=sa ‘e son of Lake Charles

visited relatives and friends
on the Cheni Saturd

Mr, and Mrs, Pat Rog of
Baton Roug spent a few days |

in their summer home here,

and daught to spen the
week with the The Bil}

res_are now living in
“Rayn The used to live inthe

Mhire’s apartment, Mr,
Moore aloy hunting with

Mr Jeane Bates of
Orange Texas is spending a
few day with her parents,
Mr. and Mr i, A, Miller.
Mrs, Miller has been in bed
for a few days and Mrs, Bates:
is helping care for her.

.
Charles Richard is vi-

siting her brother and family,
Dr. M O, Miller, in New Or-
Jeans for a few days,

Mrs. Alice Primeaux of

Hackberry, drove to Grand
Chenier Tuesday to get h

ard Dupui for a few day
stay with the Primeauxs in

Hackberry,

““Leona Ma

re week with eeeg Mrs, Joh Thi

Morris East
with & or ea cola the week

end in their summer home
here,

RAYMON HEBE

ROLAN TROSCLA

PLAYER O TH WEE
Trosclair, tackle, and Hebert,

guard, have been sturdy linemen for

the South Cameron Tarpons all year
and deserve much of the credit for

the success of the team.

Cameron ee
OMPAN

Now

Under New Management

CREDI BUREA
of

Cameron & West Calcasieu

Now Owned an Operate B

Donald and Bet Ann Hare

LEGA

SHERIF SA

STATE O L Sh
543

ttle,

TER OF SALE «=

For not less than
dred fifty ($1

/s/ 0, B, Carter §

ra Roug La,, 0

Abpe7/s/ Elle Brya
Register of State Lan
Publish on October
28 November 4 11 I

~

Sheriffs S
Fourteenth Judicial

Court, Parish of C

IL
2767 EDDI J BENO
MRS, MYRTLE G,

‘of ppeni
house door of

i
Subdivision of Partition]
by Thos, W. bor er of

pecl and Lots
‘Two (2 Section uak 12 SR, 9 Wy

» from said point of be
running North alon th
line of said Lot o

Moise LeBleu Sub. a

Moise LeBleu Sub a dit
of 208,7 feet; thence
South parallel with th

id Lot a di

East alon the North I
acre tract sold t

pen G, i, byd

& distance o}

feet ° o po of bcontaining On (1 aci

with all buil
improvements situated
on,

seized under said writ,
Terms-Cash on day q

Carter
Sherift Camer Paris
Sheriff& Office Ca
La, October 21 1960

Jone

1 25 19
® INSULATION—ALUMINUM

INSULATION (ALL OUTSID WALLS)

© LUMBER— Grade-Marked

UIFETIM (WEATHERSTRIPP

ROOF— LB THIKBUT
FLINTKOT (15 YR. BOND

© PAINT—SHERWIN-
(2 Colors)

Notic To Biddt

under the aut}

lo. 17 of the
lature of Louisiana fa

Hai
FLOOR—No. 1 Center-end Match ‘

Fres

|
Hen a surface rig ne

rights of range,
huntin and farming
following desc land

shp,

35¢ piPic Ib. 29¢

Crisco, Ibs
cee e cece eee

69F

Cranberry Sauce 120z..... 2 for 29¢

Regen Rice, lbs... .
49e

Canned Biscuits ........&#39;°3 for 25¢
Hormel Spam can... 252.66

Red Delicious Apples, Ib......

Grapefruit, each... ..ceeee

Satsumas, 2 Ibs
2... 0. ec eee

Oranges, dozen... - os

Red Potatoes, 10 Ibs 2.4...

‘UNITED- HOME INC.

1088. NO. COLLEGE

LAPAXETTE — CE 9.1721

OI own my property

Plea con mo new literature

Own Your

Ow Hom -

Act Today
eee

Jan.
All bids must be 3

marked for identificatl
forwarded through th

States mail to the
Parish School Board,

eron, Louisiana, Bi
offer a cash bo

lease with a primary
five (S years and pay
renewal rentals each

continuing in force and

Same Cameron Telephon Numbe

P 5-5438
u Located at 126 W. Napoleon, Sulphur, Foreman Bidg.

Finish

You
Sav

Shreveport- * Marshall * Texarkana * Paris * Little Rock
* Monroe * Alexandria * Lafayette’ * E1 Dorado * Baton Roug

*CREDI REPORTIN “COLLECTIO

* PROFESSION BILLING SERVIC

CREDI BUREA O CAMERO PARIS

fer a cash bonu plus a

tional part of not lest
one-tenth (1/10) of
all andKornega

PR 5-5415 Grocer Market Came

crop pi
during any one year,
a drawn to favor of,
eron Parish School Bo



os

-U

LEGAL N

m
n

SHERIFF SALE

i ap caveci aithe hours:

of

1

ete a.m, and of
to the last ansics rise the following

State in accordance with

Appro’
7a] Ell Brya Mosce

Register of State Land Office
Publish on October 14 21,
28 November 4, 11, 18, 196

Sheriffs Sale
Fourc one District

Cameron,

St of
of (eui

.YN MILLER .NQ26 ED J. BENOIT and
MRS, MYRTLE G, BENOIT
By virtue of a writ of Exe-

‘of appraisemen at the court
house door of this parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday,
ember

legal hours, the follo de-
scribed igek inte 2 -Hegiinning at a

ts
feet of the S co

of Lor t e Moise LeBl
Subdivision of Partition made

from said poi r3
begt

running North al the Bast
line of said Lor6 of said

Moise LeBleu Sub. a usw

ance of 208.7 feet, thence
running West parallel with the
South line of said Lot 6 of
Moise LeBleu ee . distance

of 208,7 feet; thence running
South parallel wit the East
line of said Lot 6 Seeof 208.7 feet; thence runn!

East along the North ine i
a acre tract sold to Mrs,
Bonnie G. Beard by deed dated
March 4, 1958 bearing File

No. 80151, a distance of 208.7.
feet to the point of pegimcontaining One (1) acre

gether with all fundi p
improvements situated thete=
on.

seized under said writ,

Terms- on da ofsale.

Sheriff Fake Pari La,

mete pie Cameron,
La., October 2

Jones. z “Jon
Attorneys for Plaintiff

Advertised from Octo!
28, 1960 to&#39;Novem 30, 1960
in Cameron Parish Pilot,
Run: O 28, Nov. 4, 11,
18 25, 1960,

Notic To Bidders
Acting under the authority

of Act No. 170 of the Legis-
lature of Louisiana for the

year 1940 the Cameron Par-
ish School Board will receive
Sealed bids for the leasing of
all surface rights including the
rights of range, trapping,

hunting and farming on the

following described lands:
Sec Twnshp. Range
16 12 10(Lease to be-

come rar12/5,

ive

Jan 3, 1961.
All bids must be sealed,

marked for identification and

Parish School Board, Cam=

eron, Louisiana. Bidder must

offer a cash bonus for a

lease with a primary term of
five (5 years and pay annual
renewal rentals each year for

continuing in force and exer-

cising the rights granted in

the lease. If farming rights
are utilized, bidder may 9f-
fer a cash bonus plus a frac~

tional. part of not less than
‘one-tenth (1/10) of an aall crops and si

during any one year, Ca b
check drawn to favor of Cam-
eron Parish Schoo] Board in

eg |

BRi
|

ie
cre

2

fa f

tf
1;
tH

a
Ti

cone

een of

Bo at cna Saisie
The Board reserves the

it to reject any and all
received,
CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD
BY /s/_V. E, Hackett,

Run: Noy. Ul 18 25

re
Camer Parish

atate, Sl8

arg ratesas1 bol o a Top w

Mobil Oil Company
3=D Vincent Estate, sissi
10 recompleted 10/3

gas well mi 10 bbis.
3 wit

; BS&a
4 3; PD

64078-96-102 ‘TD 112—

47; Ser #71338.

o arit 65 MC

ul a
Compa! i Cor

poration, S1-14S-7W, f ideBOO- 8/10/60, Ser. #72~

H
t

EFi
R
i
:

i

m:

i
t

ha

hifi etere
ietioee tieots

Mrs. Burton David

Texas, with Arden Hill, their

pecho who is employed

sndlittle Paula Ann Le-
‘wasoon birthday by aiba in

the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs, Joe LaCombe,

loons were given each child

oars fruit pu andit pun a

snowy, pink candle-lit cake
were Dora Dean

ainne, Carl, Cathy, and Doug
Cormier, Earl andRolandLa- dent

Mang Percy
David, Alto

5, Curley
Cormier, a io

¢

LaC
Mr, and

M

Mrs. JE Flasdr. Brent
0Vill Platt ‘so ‘Thurs:

and Friday with Mrs, Po
pres oe‘a

Mrs. Perey‘La
Poi o little son o Leke
Charles sp the past ersend with her parents, the
George Klein

| ‘.

Birth Announced
Mr. and Mrs, Austin Al-

shire, Jr., announce a asrival of a son October

seventh
on her Saturday,

ts, Sr. were emphasized concur:

KLONDIKE-LOWERY

Huntin reporte go

i

i

‘
i[i

&

B
be

a

londike,

Ric harvest
‘The 1960 rice barv has

Cameron

The nececro barebein done by Charles Precht

raiatten a
;acre each year for farmers

here.
-

COLORE NEws

Former paris
z.M.

Student reign

MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

Washington High school at

Lake Charles, celebrated its

ore

1

pomec nie
Miss Jos.

Pradia. a ea Washing=
ton.” Miss Pradia was a.re-
sident of Cameron prior to

Hurricane Audrey.
‘The queen appeared in the

homecoi fle and was

Reons to footb fais
time of th Wash

ington- game,
Ward of Mr. and Mrs. Ran-

dolf January of Lake Charles,
Miss Pradia is a Washington

National Education week and

Louisiana Education week
rent=

wNov, 6-12 at Audrey school,

Highlights of the occasion

were the addresses given Sun-

-iberi Student

Stro Schools.&q Tuesday
night, PRay Dimas and

ae Montie gave an

“Able Board Members,

is completed
inedMr, Fontenot

second crop is

er ha hime e scaide
,

county agent also re~
ted that Mr geodi

gras:
.

fertilizing a patch of marsh

co 8 with nitrogen toh can ‘improve itsgro and Dee onegrazing thi

night, three members

Audrey Memorial&#3 faculty
made addresses “*Qualie
fied iat ee ces Stronger

School They were Richard

J. San M Dorothy
ore and Joh A, Parker.

VISITO
Visiting relatives in Cam-

eron Parish over

2, and
eral of Mrs. Ida Mo weMr, and Mrs. John Frank

son, Mr. Lute,
Mrs, Am

‘s
Mr,.and

* Jimmie Dozie gn

uughter, and Mrs. Eth Mae

Dozier of Houston, Texas.

Pag 5 The Cameron Perish Pilot, Cameron, La., Novembe 1 4

T A‘A
FOR SALE

FOR SALE
OR LEASE:

A.C, KARAM

12319 Lanasdowne

Houston $5, .Texas

r

SERVICES

83 FRONT ST,

Limited
Niibe

H Rl Barer

CHAIN LINK

FENCE SALE

All prices reduced.

FRAZIER’S

WELDING SHOP
Phone RO 2-S115 or ~

2 2=5110

Manual Start .H Menual Biart |

ELP, Manual Start .u EP. Manual Start
.

218 Gill Loke

A BIG DISCO!

SERVICES =Sag :

Thompson’s Marine Sales

EVINRUDE DEALER

pASR
1961OHOnMeMOT

&Mo ‘a “

Fenl Spo Goo
HE 6-7007Charle 9

Serving All O

BUTANI

Installations:

SHOP AT LILYAN’S in
Wels

CALL HE 6-645

f Cameron Parish

E SERVICE: -

-- Applian

“adie dalizing in Ry ie

Fo ee n ae Te ee
ace e

irigecces

|

aac:

|

Seat
ment for that ‘wardrobe is more than us help with materials and

If it comes
rec

s
it is gure to please! Post
Office Corner, Welsh.

HIT ROC hens for
si 24¢ lb. Montgomery
Hatchery, Country Club Rd,
GR 7-0994, Lake Charles.

(11/18)

ROUX’S CLEANERS

AND LAUNDRY

Cameron

FOR SA One_portion
land th Ro ‘ibis,Cameron, I 160 with

Soa meter w a7, Call
GR 7~1848 Lake Charles,
or PR 5-524 ‘Camer

SMITH n
Box 48
Phone GR

R

70

NOW IS THE time to

your car with
anti-freeze. Dy arfree ion

of

radiator,

hose

s0e

cougectia Ala
let us lubricate your car

.~

DON’T START
if you

CAN’T STOP

Drive i for, brake

and fill it up with goo
jhelf gasoline,

CAMERON SHELL
SERVICE STATION

“our

large &q

of new black and whiteite-
color RCA-Victor televis-
ion sets,

KELLEY a Sae
ow. Make sure

they will hol
+» quickly

and satelYou&#3 have no

douhts when ie brakes

are maintained by

COASTAL AUTO

REPAIR SHOP
Behind Esso Stati

PR 5-5285. Cam

FOR RENT

ZYPI ‘MU &
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house, COR CENTER-

furnished. 6 mil out o ta WelettiOn&# of pop-
‘town, Phone P 5-5564.. ia classi sheet music.

Stereo and-LP albums¢ Pi-

“Do you treat ‘y ie who
Legion Tosp Sero Schools.&q Wednes- comes in here like a crook?”jennings

The Ib. 5 oz. lad was named

Welco him are a brot-

her, Allen, 4; grandparents,
Mr, and Mrs, Austin Abshire,

WILDC Southern Nat-

ee = ae: R

3

Joh
taz sto/ go &

on Sees i. Nel
dry,’ 10/17/60, Se #80463,

S26-16S-3W, conene =Northeast
th Sout 0 degr 3aence

gent

West 1611.65 North.
89degrees isso&qu

West
West 1566,~

55° to location to 17,000
Ser. #82071.

SOUTH PECAN LAKE,
Humble Oil & Refining Com

pan No, 2 Mia Gorparation
&q S1S-15S-3W, fromNetie Corner o $15-;5S

3W, Sou therly 662.2 sloEast Line of Section 15

the Westerly at R/A iS-
0,0 to the ecat to 13,-50 Ser. #82016,

GUARANTEED

RADIATOR

PROTECTION

us now for top grade
f Anti-Freeze. Refills i

eded at no extra cost.
roid the last-minute rush,

|

rive in now for cha
service and be sure o!
le free rae
Lasbv MOBIL

SERVICE CENTER
PR S-5486 Cameron

Your children require

A quart per day.

But be sure ond insist

On our good Grade A!

Leadin Dair
HE 9-2401 Lake Charles

3433 TULANE A\

Me

Okey
AVE, — PHONE AU 8711

A resort Hotel in the heart of
New Orleans — Swimmi Pool ©

tio Dinin ¢ Cocktail Loung
e Com Air-Condi e

TV in Room © Bab Sitters
Kennel © Taxi and Sigh

- Tours

Service © Free Parki
Airport Limousine

EARL
General Manage

is SHIPSHAP
‘ $250,000 renovation program in the original section

now restores the Galveston Jock Tar t its rightful
ploc as “Flagshi of the Jack Tar Fleet”.

is shipshap now. New management, inc

food specialists .

See your Travel Ag or write dlrect for = = color brochure.

BURCH

It&# best by far...

Sout 5.49
when you choose Jack Tar

No investment pays bette.
than safety.

die.” —Earl Wilson.

“Every time the average
person makes both ends meet,

hing breaks in the mid-

anos, organs, guitars and
instrume Phon HE 9-

5874, 306 Iris, Opposite
City Hall, Lake Charles.

Ford in in an more than aig
can imitate Ford Thunderbird:ro
line or Classic Ford look. When it

comes to givin value for your

money, Ford’s the Old Master. The
real thing-not a copy-is on displa

HERE&#3 HOW THE ‘61 FORD TAKES CARE OF ITSELF .

Lubricates itself. You&#3 perm go 30,000 miles

between chassis lubrications.

Cleans its own oil. You&#3 go 4,000 miles between oil

changes with Ford&#3 Full- Flo oil

its own brakes.

lining.

Guards its own muffler. Ford muffiers are double-

at your Ford Dealers!

New Truck Size brakes

adjust themselves automatic for th life of the

are specially

. THE FIRST
~

1961 CAR DEALER-WARRANTED FOR 12,000 MILES OR ON FULL YEAR

Protects its o bodaa vital underbody parts
resist rust and corrosion,

even to taivani bo panels beneath doors.

filter. Takes care of i

Extended warr:

ts ow sn. New Diamond Lustre

Finish never needs wi

anty. Fo Dealers were the first to

extend their warranty on ‘61 cars to 12,000 miles or

one full year, whichever comes first. Ask your Ford

Dealer for detai

wrapped and aluminized—normally will last three

times as long as ordinary mufflers.

FIRST SHOP YOUR FORD VALUE DEALER
‘ol

ils.

FORDS
E TAUSSI FOR INC.

1201 Front Street
;

FOR A BETTER BUY IN A USED CAR OR TRUCK, BE SURE TO SE OUR ~@7 SELECTIONS?

Lake Charles HE 6-0511



Oys
open

A four-month oy

will open in Cald
next Thursd D

will be the second
son for the lake
state health depar|
mitted the opening
after a 1 year q

:

‘
:

to eae‘ is S
;

:

s ‘ep, Alvin q

the health
made several tesi

ONLY FI WEEK LE T CHRISTMA ae 2a
SHOPPING I MORE FUN WHEN YOU SHOP AT HOME!

__

less for the same merchandise. You help boost local pros- -

perity and make our parish a better plac to live in. AND,
:

ae out of the

you will ‘find that after-sale service and exchange are SO Th same ruled
* .

. f ttrouble of looking for parking space. You pay no more, ofte

—

much simpler! fro te tee
year, The are:

(1 Oysters may

You save the cost and inconvenience of travel time, the

ship channel begi
of St Joh Island

(2 ‘Th prohib
will be posted

:

‘ patroled durin the
Dyson has a wide range of z

(

: °G) ff ‘ a

gifts for the hunter, fisherman
e

: mitted on te
or boat enthusiast... °

:

» patrolled during th

. 0 i

Hunting knives, fishing tack-
f t the Famil . j nan sie

poi a api rns, i A ] 961 :
rig Ma a

seats, supplies, sports- LX :

.
D :

‘

Th q

mei pisto ee yy V O O r O V A re tea
‘ome in a make your Buy from your hom parish automobile dealer

:

thatt ‘pollu
selection now! from whom you can depend o getting a good

.

:

‘The oysters f

; deal and goo service. } taken b hand tongs

| yson Um er Up y i

(

son added, No dred

: Carter Chevrolet C 7

7

: oe

ae : i
|

eR 5-5227 Cameron

|

LI 2-8340 Creole ‘ th t sbove: cai

Pie NOW nie oe

Treat yourholidayvisitors| openy y Re Cro

Bring your Dia is named
guests out to sletl era Nc ag Aa

fens yy 4

e Seafoods One of the biggest assortment of toys in Cam- mittee of the 196
RCA Victor

ree e where:
Fried Shrimp eron Parish! St Conter

erican ross

prohibited at any

comes excessive, |

Permitted,

met, A wildlife ba

’ fe’

at Fred’s Restaurant... [aN planni

named to the plan

What finer gift could you Consolette

|

Youwill always y
‘

Oyster in Bicycles, tricycles, wagons, trains, games, Gasiel Carieroe a

give your family than anew Hi-Fi
find goo foods aon Season dolls, cuddle toys, musical toys, building sets, ed

RCA-Victor television set? Record
and a cheerful

Steaks & Chop holster sets, etc.
.

bers we amgates from 1
; ; atmosphere,

r

Come in and see our beauti- Player, was
mosphere.

Do your Christmas shoppin Us Ou Lay- Plan area who. took -

ful line of color, black & white, $164 ath 3rd
ome, and for lunch or coffee ®

a chee a

ha Red C thiconsole and portabl sets. ust $ 2 drop by Fred’s. a vot Ha fotrecel one of our big Christmas Catalogs, be sure ands Tecan
Program partie

e eluded Mr, andre es auran e e ing etar wh led a readin
direcred b Mrs,—— - R 5-5412 Cameron_| PR 5-5369 Cameron|

[|

and Dienne Cabri
Charles Academy,
cussed ‘Junior Ret

The Community
at one of the sessioj

$/SGT David Rice

nault Air Force Ba
as organist at the co

STATIONE 4
a I

ct sat

GIFTS You&# find ma beauti- inspecti
ful and practical appliance Boge le

Come o in and explore our wide world gifts for the home ot Rigg
:

‘

—
Billfolds

.. watches... hair spe proer
Dept Store. ZZ al

NX

dryers . . Sunbeam deepfryer Rilion eae a
Also Philco television [

7

. -electricclocks
. . OldSpice ee ee

one! Boxed writing paper, pen and pencil sets, radios, luggage toys 2 sets for men.
. perfume ..

ae
sets, desk sets... many other bright ideas and games for the children, DRU STOR

Shaffer Pen & Pencil Sets
.. orien ne

bicycles, western shirts A . =
jewelry .. cigarette lighters are now bein licen

Department of Puiand levis. + - canay. in preparation for t

PR Cameron | P

of wonderful gift for practically every

for Christmas!

inspections, The

TANNER Rigg Dep Store Cameron Dru Store =a
prs-sse7 Furniture & Gifts cameron| RO 2-6690 Hackberry

|

PR 5-5321 Cameron t acl
=

y the result of

te eePlent of Mone e
ae His‘

ristmas o of t Depar
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aeOyste season to

open next week
A four-month oyster season

will .in Calcasieu lake
next rsda Dec. 1. This
will be the sec

oyster sea-
son for the lake since the
State health department per-
mitted the opening of the lake
after a 14 year closure due

to Rees
» Alvin Dyson said thatth Tealt department has

made several tests of the oy-
Sters in recent weeks and that

they are in very good con=

dition,
He also announced that the

department has approved the
shipment of Calcasieu lake
oysters out of the state this
year,

The same rules used last
year for taking the- oysters
from the lake will apply this
year. They are:

(1 Oysters may not be tak-
en at any time in the Calcas-
ieu river nor from an

feet on each side of the
ship channel begin north
of St. John Isla

(2 &qu proni areas
will be posted and will be
patroled during the harvesting
season,

(3 Harvesting will be per=
mitted only from Dec,

patrolled during the harvest=
ing Season,

(3 Harvesting will be per-
mitted only from Dec.

through March 31 and will be
prohibited at any other time.

(4) The health department
reserves the right to close

down the oystering at anytime
that the pollution level be-

comes excessive,
The oysters may only be

taken by hand tongs, Mr. Dy=
son added, No dredging will be

Permit
‘The Louisiana wildlife and

fisheries department will a-

gain patrol the lake to see
that the above conditions are

met, A wildlife boat will be
stationed at Cameron during

the season,

Red Cross

planni group
is named

Walter Richard and Mrs.

- L, D, MeClatchey have been

named to the planning com-

mittee of the 1961 Louisiana
State Conference e Ame

erican Red Cross, the Cal-.

casieti Cameron Chapter an=

nounced today.
The planning group meme

bers were among 33 dele-

gates from the Lake Charles

area who took part in the
3rd annual state conference

of Red Cross that ended Sate

urday in Alexandria,
Program participants ine

cluded Mr, and Mrs, Richard,
who led a reading in apagenat

direcred by Mrs, McClatchey,
and Dianne Gabriel, of St.
Charles Academy, who dis-
cussed “Junior Red Cross In

The Community And School’*
at one of the sessions.

$/SGT David Rice, of Chen-
nault Air Force Base, served

as organist at the conference,

Auto safet
inspectio set

BATON ROUC
A

states

wide automobile safety. in-

spection program is Scheduled

to begin in January. Over one

million cars are expected
to be checked for defective

brakes, head lichts, tail lights,
stop lights, horn and wind-

shield wipers.
Official inspection stations

are now being licensed by the

Department of Public Safety
in preparation for the January
inspections, The Louisiana

Legislature has set the max-

imum charge for the inspec-

tion at one dollar,
“Safer cars and fewer traf-

fic accidents: and deaths may
be the result of the safety

inspection program,& sai

Col. Murphy J. Roden, direct-

or of the Departmentof Public

safety. ‘The 1 states with

imspection programs have a

lower death rate than those

without a safety inspection.&#

Dyson guests
of governor
at mansion

Rep. and Mrs, Alvin Dyson
were “ests of Gov, and Mrs,

Jimmie H, Davis atthe Louis-
iana mansion in Baton Roug

Jast weekend, and attended the
LSU-Wake Forest football
game with the governor.

Mrs. Davis, however, was

taken suddenly ill and had to

undergo an operation over the
weeken:

Seven other state legislat-
ors and their wives were in

the weekend party. The gov-
ernor has a different croup

of legislators each weekend as

his guests.
. Dyson said that unless

the current special legislat-
ive session conflicts, Gov,
Davis, and possibly his 15

year-old son, will be guests

at the Crain Brothers hunting
camp at Little Chenier, Dec,
16 and 17 for a duck’ hunt.

Mr, Dyson said that wild-
life work would be here
Tuesday to erect signs in the
Lake mur the polluted a-

reas,

The representative stated
that there are no leases being
given on oyster beds in the
lake, that.the beds are open
to anyone wh follow the above

regulations,

ere are indications that
the oysters will prove to be a

big commercial crop for Came
eron fishermen thi year, Last
year, when the oystering was

started in February, local
dealers did not have time to

set up adequat facilities to

process and market the oy=
Sters.

This year there willbe sev=
eral oyster houses in oper=
ation here, including one op=
erated by Roland Trosclair

and one by the Cameron Sea-
food Coimpany.

Trappi of
muskrats to

start Dec.
The muskrat trapping sea-

son will open here Thursday,
Dec, 1, with the prospects

somewhat better than they
were last year,

Reports are that the musk-
rats are more plentiful on

Johnson Bayou than they have
in the past. Most of the

*rat trapping will be in the
western part of the parish

around the Bayou and Hacke

rry. There are very few
muskrats in eastern part.

Alvin Dyson, who super-
vises the activity of some 25

or 30 trappers on the vast

158,000-acre Miami Corp.
tract, Said he will be trapping
mostly for nutria, which are

in about the same number as

in the past, except on the

Bayou where they seem to be

multiplying faster.
ir. Dyson said he expects

a better price on nutria and
mink this season,

Mink trapping opened Nov,
15, There is no season on

nutria, as they are outlawed
by the state (because of dam-

age to farm crops), but Mr.
Dyson said their fur would not

become prime until around
Dec. 15,

Dyson returns to

Baton Rouge Wed.

State Rep, Alvin Dyson,
home over the weekend during
the recess of the Louisiana
legislature, returned to Baton

Rouge Wednesda as the law
makers reconvened to con-

sider what to do next in the

intergration battle with the
federal government.

Mr, Dyson said a federal
court hearing on the intere

position matter willbe coming
up this week or next and that
the legislature probably will
not be doing much until they

learn the outcome of this
move,

Because of the legislative
session, Mr, Dyson said he

got in only one day of hunting
during the first half of the
split duck season, H did al-
right that day, however--he
got his limit.

Seat e
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Cattle ‘alleg on Mayo Boudreaux’s place

Cattle walkways prove to”
be very beneficial here

BY TOM SHIFLET, SOIL CONSERVATION SERVIC

Marsh ranges alon the Gulf
Coast of Louisiana grow an

abundance of high quality for=
age. However, much of the for-

age is not utilized because
cattle will not venture more

than a quarter of a mile into
the marsh whe it is covered
with water.

This results in overgraz~
ing near the ridge and little
or no grazing further into the
marsh. It is not at all un=

common.to see large areas of
good range not grazed because
it is isolated by boggy marsh,
sloughs or bayous,

A change has taken place
in these marshy areas dur-
ing the past 10 years as a

result of cooperation between
rancher and Soil Conservation
technicians of the Gulf Coast

Conservation District in
southwest Louisiana, In 1950

the idea of building a dump
or levee into the marsh so

cattle could better utilize the
forage was born and ‘during
the early months of that year.

Mayo Boudreaux of
Grove in Cameron Parish built

the first walkway. Thus, Cat=
tle walkways, as they are

known; were born and the in-
come from livestock in the

marshy areas of coastal Lou-
isiana increased -- nearly

doubled.

Many ie nchers report that
the wallfvays pay for them-
selves in any one year after
installation. This year, more

walkways have been. built in
the Gulf Coast Soil Conserva=
tion District than in the three
previous years combined.

‘attle walkways are levees,
resembling built-up roads.

ey are constructed with

draglines operating on wooden
mats and cost between $1,500

and $2,000 per mile to build.
The walkways provide high,
firm ground whi cattle use

for traveling into the marsh

By Former Area-Resident

Europea trip describe
(EDITOR&# NOTE--Of in-

terest to many friends in this
area is the European trip
which Mr, and Mr, Jaime
Castrejon made this summer,
Mrs, Castrejon, who sent us
the following account, is the

former Miss Ruby Nickel,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Elde Nickel of the Bell City
and Sweetlake area,

We spent the summer in
Europe partly on business,
partly for study and pleasure.
In all we covered eleven coun-

tries and many many cities and
villages.

On June 25 we left New York
City on a Beoing Jet=Clipper
flying at an altitude of some

37,000 feet, (Actually a little
over seven miles up) Six

and one half hours we were
in Paris,

While in Paris, we visited
the Louvre, Notre Dame, the
Eiffel Tower and many other
historical museums, In Ver—

Sailles we saw the Palace ‘
the former kings -where go

much of France&#3 history took
place, The rich interiors,
walls adorned with oriental
silk, the exquisite tapestries,
and the beautiful furniture
inspired an elegant splendor.

Also, of equal beauty and
charm was the palace of Na+

poleon at Fontainebleau with
its many acres of enchanting
forests and gardens,

me of the most scenic
mountains and picturesque

villages were seen in Swit-
zerland, We visited Bern, In-
terloken, Zurich and Lucerne.

Of all the countries Italy
was the most interesting. J
Milan the original paintin o;
“The Last S ‘y Leon
nardo da Via th wall

of the little church, Santa

Maria della Grazia was very
inspiring. Another point of
interest was LaScala Theatre,
In Florence we visited the

Uffizi Art Gallery, the most
renowned and conspicuous in

the world, In-this as well as
in the Pitti Palace are found
some of the best paintings by
the famous renaissance art=

ists
Ro is simplysjayex! The

famous Cistine Chastiywhere
the work of Mirhetangelo,
“The Creation to tne Last
Judgement” ist displayed
causes one to stand in solemn
wonder. It is incredible how
a_man could paint like that,

The old Roman Ruins, the
Catacombs, and the Church
of St Pete in which stands

the i mpressiv statue of
Moses” by Michelangelo

were thought ptovoking. We
went to Assisi to see th
Basilica of St. Francis of
Assisi, Leaving the main-

land, boatride lasting an
hour atid a half brought us to
the romantic Isle of Capri. Of
‘ull waters the Mediterranean
Sea is decidedly the most

beautiful blue,
Venice we found it ex-

citing to travel down the Grand
Canal and other smaller

streets by “‘gondola’’. St,
Mark&# Cathedral and the old
Ducal Palace were very in-

teresting.
“The Ruins of Pompei

give one the feeling that you
were in_a world of ancient
times. To walk on those old
Stone streets was, indeed, im-

pressive.
Vienna, Austria every-

; was charmingly lovely
a ” ma everywhere, We

monuments toBrah ‘Beeth and Moz-

.,
We Saw the Ca

to better cover the foraging
areas,

At the same time they pro=
vide high ground for calving
and resting and feed locations,
They also enable the rancher
to get over his ranch much
better to look after his stock,
thereby making livestock

handling easier, Barrow pits,
dug to provide dirt for the

walkways and also drain the
adjoining marshes, are stag-
gered from side to side to

Provide access to the marsh-
land on either side, These
barrow pits prevent unnatural

drainag or salt intrusion and

Fepv open water for wild=
life,

Mark Richard of Cameron,
Louisiana, is one rancher who

h found that walkways pay.
Richard three marsh
units east of Cameron, Each
unit is made up primarily of
salt marsh. with some ridge
land, ‘One unit could

-

not.
used at all until two miles
of walkways Were constructed

Now it. will safely carry
55 cows on a yearlong basis.
From. these cows, 40 calves
averaging 375 pounds o a to-
tal of 15,00 pounds of beef.
can br sold. At 20 tents a

pound this figures at $3,000
gross per year, or approxi=
matety the cost of the walk-

ways when constructed. Apart
of this cost was shared by.the
U, S Department of Agricul-
ture throug the Agricultural

Conservation Program,

Richard has built approx-
imately one-half mile of walk-.

‘ways on each of the two other

places, He can run about the
same number of cows as be=
fore but his beef production
is much higher. Before build=

ing the walkways, he could ©

expect to sell about 90 calves
averaging 280 pounds, or 25,-

pound of beef,

art. We also, saw the garden
with the little cafe where Joh~
ann Strauss made the waltz
famous. While here, we also.
attended a concert.

Germany, seemingly has
made much progress since
World Wa II, We found Bavar~

ia with its lovely mountains
one. of the most exotic places,

stle, “‘Neusch=
wanstein” of Ludwig 11 which
looked like it had popped out
of a fairytale--it. was simply

beautiful! Many other oldcast=
jes w

of the finest examples of Goth-
ic structures in the world,

Holland with its windmills
was quaint and picturesque:
and in Brussels, Belgium
many buildings ma of mar=

‘ble were blackened with age.
In Belgium we sgw the most

beautiful handmade lace.
‘The first stop in Spain was

with relatives who live in
Santander, a beautiful beach

resort, Here we visited the
famous’ Prehistoric Caves
‘Altamira’? and were amaze

ed at the prehistoric paint-
ings of animals which were

carved on the walls of these
caves, In southern Spain we

touched the Moorish influence,
‘The best example is the Al-
hambra in Granada,

7

One almost feels he is in
Arabia when going through:

these old Mos Many of
the little towns looked cen-
turies old, This was somewhat
true in other parts of Europe
too.

Portugal was interesting for.
its friendly little villages. In
many country towns people
retained costumes indress and

(See EUROPEAN TRIP pg.-2)

Now he sells 115 calves
averaging between 350 and

400 pounds each or a net
increase of nearly 18,000

pounds of marketable beef, At
20 cents a pound this amounts

to a gross increase of $3,600
per year, or almost double
the total cost of constructing
the walkways,

Richard points out that
walkways have permitted him
to chang from marsh cattle
to grade Angus andsell stock-
er and feeder calves rainthan slaughter calves.
has meant an increase foac
ing price,

can now creep feed his
calves and sell a heavier and
better quality animal, With
walkways he has to run few
er bulls than before and can

care for them, Labor
is reduced and fewer horses

E required to work the cat~

vAnc rancher, ene“Miler of Grand Chenier found
that he could double ‘hl beef

production by constructing
one-fourth mile of walkway.
Miller runs cattle on a small

salt marsh range unit, Prior
to building the walkway he
could use about half of his

acreage only occasionally and
the land would safely carry
only 2 brood cows. From
these cows he could expect
15 calves at a gross market
value of $750,

: T walkways provide full
use of all his land and he can

safely carry 40 cows with a

crop’ of 30 or more calves,
Gross return now totals $1,=
500, The walkways cost $750,
part of which was shared by
the Cameron Parish Associa
tion of Soil Conservation so

that gross return the firs!

year. more than paid for the
cost of the installation--prov—
ing that walkways do not cost

=rthey pay.

Mark Richard

is awarded

certificate
Mark Richard, head of Bou

doin & Richard, Esso Distri-
butors, Cameron, was one of
60 members o the Louisiana
Oil Marketeers Association
who attended a management

institute Nov. 10-12 at LSU
and were award certificates
of credit’ for their studies.

The three days of studies,
Co-sponsored by the Assoc-
iation and ‘the LSU extension

division, dealt with various

“ph of petroleum market-

Plepotitnt e to5

Bat
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Five of the49property own-
ers wh filed-suit against the
Hackberry recreation com-

mission on Nov. 8 this
petitioned the Cameron di-
strict court to remove their

ya from the suit,
‘The are P. C, White, Mrs.juli Ellender, Lenard
lugh August.J, Hebert and

Peter Constanc
In their petition to th court,

they state that they “have giv-
en to no person neither writ-
ten or oral authority to list
them as plaintiffs in saidsuit,
or to bring said suit on their
behalf.’*

They ask for a court order
removing their names from

the recreation suit,
Police Juror rles Riggs

of Hackberry said he knew of
at least five more property

owners wh also plan to have
their names taken off thesuit.

He quoted these people as

saying that they had been asked
to sign a petition stating that
they voted against the recrea+

tion bond issue on Sept 17

Librarymveet

but that they did not know that
their names were being at-
tached to suit,

‘The suit was brought by

prope owners against the

lackberry recreation com-

mission on the grounds that
boundaries of the recreation

bond issue on Sep 17 but
that they did not know that
district were not fully defined

and that the commissioners
had failed to take an oath of
office.

‘The petitioners asked that
the $290,00 bond issue and
four mill maintenance tax ap=
proved by a majority of Hack-
berry property ownerselect be declared mull and
void for ee reasons.

Joining ers

in the su agai therecrea-
tion commission last week
were three large oil compan-

ies who o Prop Glac
berry. as intervenor:

were Pan Aiesica parole

eum Corp., Olin Mathieson
Chemical Corp. Cities
Service Refining Corp.

Progra set for
196! Fur Festival
A tentative program for the

1961 Louisiana Fur and Wild=
life Festival, scheduled for

Frid and Saturday, Ja‘was announced thiwe Hadley Fontenot, tes
ival president,

Contests Friday will be
Cameron parish residents,
Their times and superintens
dent are:

pm. == Tra shooFrankie Henry and

ee,
- Me skinningema A H Cra

Pm, ==
Pari duck and

goose calling contests, junior
and senior, ‘Ra “Dimas

©

and.
E. e Swin :

3:30 p == Oyster shuck-
ing cont Roland J. “Tre
clair,

An evening program wll be
held at the Cameron elemen-
tary school, with entertain-
ment being prov byaLake
Charles barber sho quartet,

numbers of Glenda Moss
School of Danc students, and
an archery exhibit by Lake
Charles explorer scouts.

‘The parish fur queen con-

test and parish muskrat skine

Legio backs
Stand of La.
legislatur

The_stand taken by Rep.
Alvin Dyson and the Louisiana
legislature in their fight to

maintain segregation in pub-
~ lie schools in Louisiana was

backed by a resolution of Ri-
chard Bros, Post 176 Amer=

ie Legion, held las week,
& expressed theiroble t the federal gov-

ernment&#39;s intervention in
state affairs.

de-lowever,’ the members
plored the action of the leg~
islature in ousting duly elect=

ed officials from their elect-
ive offices.

mmand
ented a past command=e& Pin to Edison Mhire and

commended him for his lead=

ere of the post from 1958
to .

Commander Conner urged
all members to pay oeif they have not already
so.

ning contest will complete the
program, Music will be furn-
ished by the Grand Lake
Combo.

| *SATUR pes will
bet

- retriever dogtrial Po Arth cl “Wi
man. Saltzman superintend-
ent,

10:30 a.m, -- boat races
conducted by Cameron Boat

Club, Arsene LeBleu and Ray
Burleig

2 p.m. F ae down
main stre i rouen,

2:30 p.m, =- SExhi of
trip shooting by H.&#3 Terry.

3 p.m, == Finals in trap.

sheo open to all comers;
rehery exhibition, finals indu and goose calling; and

band concert by parish bands

*Ot Paula Wagner, super=

Th Saturday evening pro=
grim Will ba hel iat’ So
Cameron high school and will
consist of the following:

Ballet by Ida Winter Clark
Bailet School,

E Fashion Show Mrs,
‘superintendent,Demonstr by national

champion goos caller,
Faulk and national champ
duck caller, James Fernan-

lez.

Stat fur and wildlife
queen& contest,

Demonstration by national
junior champion muskrat

skinner, Teddy
State muskrat skinning con-

test.

;
Music by South Cameron

school band,
ie queen’s ball will be

held at 3: p.m. in the South
Cameron gymnasium,

Runawa boy fail
to get very m

Two Hackberry brot
ome 12 and one Tectai
get very far when they tried

vs run ‘away from home last
week, ‘The were picked up in

tat Charles, and Deputy Jim
Constance went upand brought

them back home,

‘The bald eagle ranges from
Alaska to Florida, and Louis~

liana has a very small nest-
ing population,

Creole cattle swim Cameron ship chan
the moving, recentl) Tom Shiflet of the Soil Conservation “ervic as

cattle grazing the ar tae swimming the ship channel at Cameron,

rangins at Creole and Johnson Bayou. This picture was
Sake About 1000head of cattle were in this herd.

A familiar ‘sight in this ar twice a

of the large herd of and torttetwoa

tice, which is representing
recreat!

the
. week filed a

Feds

ilot
‘10 A COPY.

Five Hackb prop
owners withdraw fro suit

‘The district attorney& a
tion cee this

with
the courts that theplain-
tiffs have “no cause or right

of action’ and asking that all

Petitions be dismissed at the

cost of the petitioners.

.
MISS DRUSILLA HEBERT

Miss Hebert
named queen
for Cameron
By Eldie .Cheramie

Miss Drusilla Marie He
bert, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Hebert, was chosen as
the fur queen for cameron last
week and will represent. the
community in the parish. fur
queen contest on Jan 13,

Her selection was made at
a ‘program held Thursday in
the Cameron elementary
school,

Runners up in the local con=
test were Miss lyn He~
bert and Miss Brenda Picou,
Other contest

~ Jacqueline Richard and Miss
Evelyn Pigot,

Miss Hebert wore a gownot
white net over white taffeta
satin, which was designed and
made by her mother.

The queen is 16 years ol
and the eldest of six children,
She was crowned by J. B.
Jones, Jr., assistant district

attorney,
Mrs. Velda Roux was chair=

man of the contest and Mrs.
Roland Trosclair served as”

master of ceremonies.

Parish CD staff
to meet Dec. 30

The Cameron parish Civil
Defense staff will meet at

attended by several persons
trom here recently.

Wrestling to be
held December 3

f

The Cameron Optimist Club
announces that it will hold

more wrestling matches in the

pecre center on Satur
J threeprelimin matche

Johnn King will meet.Carl Mendoza, Ray
with &qu Geroni=

‘h fina a six man

team match, King, Andrews
and LeRoxml metstrength a

Geronimo codSha
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“Big Ben? Windsor Caf Ad Euro Trip--

aeNew book are received here’ armers Hom
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Se aa aie iu ofGrisly inka

aundredsbroaden program fi
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Farmers who have

Wednesda Nov, 30

Washington Store 3:00-4:

B Mary Brand
attaCam Parish Librarian

‘The library has several new

Cameron
Paris

Blessin

the Story
&qu John

Gunther. This is the story of

Lasker, who as a young man

went into advertisin His

great success in this field es-

tablished him as ‘“‘the father
of modern advertising’’,

One of Lasker’s great con-

tributions to the peopl of
America was his efforts to

were d

earch, In 194
Lasker discovered that of the

money raised by the Cancer
Society not one cent went to

research,

A book that will interest

anyone that loves the natural
beauty of our country is “‘Au-
tumn Across America’’ by Ed-

JOHNSO BAYOU

-

Thursag
December l

981
935

+ 010310~1
+1:45-2:

Tennes Ga

announc ne
ga complet

‘A successful natural gas
completion. in. the Louisiana

area of an offshore step-out
well confirming an earlier test
was announced thi

Gene Constance
.

.
Mobile Oil

.

Holly Beac

pany, a division of Tennesse
Ga Trans

regular lend; insured b the
off-farm employment if ot

=

erwise eligible, may obtain
‘and develop-

agency,
The Farmers Home Ad-

farm operating
ment loans from the Farmers

ministration office is located
in the Federal Room
2530 Lake Charles, The agen-
cy also supplie credit for
farm housin and soil and
water conservation.

the recently revised regul
tions of the agency.

Linward: J, Manuel, FHA
county supervisor for Beaure-

Wind
bury which is the cradle of

Christianit in Englan
gard, Calcasieu and Cameron
Parishes, said the new reg~
ilation went into effect Octo-
ser 1,-Previously, except in
ural developme counties, a
farmer had to most of

ais time farming in order to
quali for a loan,=k

ence gained in rural
developmen countries hes
shown that many farmers who
are regularly employed off the
farm can profitable use the

The wood are pack with peopl
wh claim their cars are price
down with Fords. But they.can touch
Ford in value any more than the

mission Compa Farmers Home Administra-
cae Aerees Aner BES- can imitate Ford’s Thunderbird roof: Wa Mae Pore

The well, in West Cameron cre the farm portions of

(From the ‘Franklin Banner-

: During last week&# legislative sessions Senator Speed Lonadvocated economic boycotts against the negroes of Louisiana,

{The Banner-Tribune is opposed to this rash and imprudent
} Positio taken b the north Louisiana legislature and calls:

Up Its readers to retrain from such action,

& The negr citizen is part of.the Louisiana community, He
} Works in the sugar factories and th cane fields, in the auto-
y¢motive agencies and in the dry cleanin establishment in the

; Service companies an in the iron works;

ig He.xuns.dru ‘Stofes and grocery stores, sells insurance,
Practices medicine, nurses the sick, and is engage in a thou-
Sand other meaningful and important positions of responsibility,

Oné&#3 Loiiisiana’s greatest problems down theoug the yearsha$&#39 thé failure of white and colored peopl to get together
* and&#3 the developmen of new industries that would mean newjob Opportunities. for everyone, As an exampl of an area thathas not bee fully explored one need look only at the vast poss-Ibilitie ‘offered for new businesses in th field of industrial useso th byproduc of agriculture, such as bagasse

3

The failure to provide decent job openings has meant a great
.

economic loss to every city in Louisiana, and these losses can
Never be accurately measured,

However, despite some shortcoming great forward strides
have been made and new openings created with each passing

“ year. Organizations like the Ku Klux Klan and the NAACP
{haven&# provided these opportunities; and & E. P. C. could
‘never provide them; theyhave been created b the citizens of the

various communities working in‘a spiritof harmon and under-
standing,

contains many photograph
taken by the author.

Other new books at your
library are “Conscience of

a Conservative’ by Barry
Goldwater, ‘Furs; Glam

G, Ashb
Trust” by Faith Baldwin,

“Mrs, Fitzherbert’

by

Anita
Leslie and “The Waste Mak-
ers” byVan Pack

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE.

HACKBERRY ~- Tuesday
November 29

+ + © 8:45-9:00
School

. +04 9230~1:4
Vincent’s . 6. 6 «

1:50;
Drugstore... . . 2:30-3:10

CREOLE - Wednesda
November 30

Refug .

Domingue’s Store 8:30-8:45
Richard’s Store

. . 9:00-9:15
Post Office

. . 1
Dronet’s Store. .

Oa VE ao

Audrey School

YELLOW JACKET -

Block 165 tested at 2,3 mile
ion cubic feet of gas per day,
with four barrels of condena-
ate per million, on a 12/64
inch choke from perforations
at  9,691-9,69 feet, Produo-
tion is from a 43-foot net
sand in the Lower Cibicides
opima zone of the Miocene

2.

Located on a 5000-acre
block purchased at a federale
state leas sale last February
it is approximately one mile
northeast of a-discovery well

brought in on the same block
in August. The discovery well
was potentialed at 3.5 million
cubic feet of gas and 72 bare
rels of condensate per day on

a 14/64=inc choke from per=
forations at 9,782-9,79 and

9,810-9,81 feet,

Hashannounce
birth of a son

Mr, and Mrs, Elmer Hasha
of Cameron announce the birth
of a son, Kenneth James
Tuesday at the Cameron Med=
ical Center. H weighe 7

Po j

Grandparent are Mrs, J.
B, Eason of Lafayette and Mr,
and Mrs,. B. L,.Hasha of
Jeanerette,

INSURANCE.. Your Bes Protection

wh spen most of their time

-from their farms and from

their total incomes, The reg-
ulation, which has limited
credit assistance to farmers

farming, prevente some from

obtaining the maximum income

taking advantage of opportun-
ities for industrial and other

Other eligibility require-
ments remain unchange Ap
Plicants must have sufficient
farm experience to carry on
sound farm operations, must

need credit, and be unable to
obtain financial assistance

from other sources, As in the
past, credit will be extended
only to operators of farms
that are family-type size or

smaller,
No:loan will be madeunless

a plan for the coming year’s
farming operations shows that
income from the farm and
other sources will be large
enoug to enable the farm
family to have a reasonable
standard of living, pay debts,
and have an adequat reserve

for emergencies,
Loan funds may be used to

pay farm operating costs, pur-
chase ‘equipment and live-
stock, pay farm developmen
costs, and refinance certain
debts. The interest rate is

bfive percent, Repayme sche- e-

dules depen upo

betwee chassis lubrications.

Adjusts its own brakes

d
vanced and upon the estimated
income from the farms, Us-

ually, loans made for real
estate purposes will be from

funds advan ced by private
—

“One of our biggest prob-

line or Classic Ford look: Whe it

money, Ford& the Old Master. The
se real thing-not a copy- on displa

at your Ford Dealers! ¢

HERE&#3 HOW THE ’61 FORD TAKES CARE OF ITSELF... THE FIRST
1961 CAR DEALER-WARRANTED FOR 12,000 MILES OR ONE FULL YEAR

Lubricates itself, You normally go 30,000 miles

Cleans its own oll. You&#3 go 4,000 miles betwee oil
change with Ford&# Full-Flow oil filter.

New Truck Size brakes
it themselves automatically for the life of the

Guards its own muffler. Ford mufflers are double-
pped and aluminized— will last three

} times as long as ordinary muffiers.

FIRST SHOP YOUR FORD VALUE DEALER

E TAUSSI FO INC.
lems is that the “prdble
faced by the human race are}

1201 Front Street
Wh Senator Speed Lon proposes would tend to destroy the

Progress that has been made and should be rejected b the
employers of Louisiana,

‘Socia securit
design for

arm, cit folks
FARM CITY WEEK is a

Nationwide observance calling
attention to the common goals

} and common needs of farm and

city people. In keeping with
the observance, Julian Co-
vington, district manager of

the Lake Charles social se~

%.gurit office, pointed out that
-*social security is designe to

meet the needs of-both farm
: a city people,

eo&#39;&qu alway this way,
‘Covington said, “In: the be~

ginning, only industrial and
_

commercial workers were
covered by the program,

Later, self-employed people
* earnings were counted toward

social security, Also, some

_farm ‘eimployee were also
overed, In 1955 self-em-

* Ployed farmers were covered
for~the first time, Now the

Program is the same for farm

*

and-non-farm people&
Covingto -adde that this

year additional change were
made in the social security
law, Under the new law, both

Holly Beach’s

One-Stop-Store
Walter Stanley’

Uroceries-Gas

Cabins-Hunting
Supplies

the CAME
é RON

PARISH PILOT
i

Established Oct. 4, 1956

Jerry & Joy Wise
Publishers

Entered as Second Class
Mail each Friday at Cam-
eron, La

P, 0, Box 128 Cameron,
Telephon PR 5~5516 Cam-
eron, or JA 7-7076 Sulphur.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE: $4 a

year,

CAMERON PARISH

OF FICIAL

JOURNAL

farm and city people will be a
little more secure, a little
safer from wantbecause of the
re‘irement, deat or disabil~
ity of the bread win
ing the cost of this program
by contributions from their

earnings, employees, and
their employers, and self~
employed persons take care of
tomorrow&#3 worries today,

In Thee, O Lord, do I put
my trust: let me never be put
to confusion.—(Psalm 71:1)

Those who put their trust
in God, completely and with-
out reservation—who say.
Thy will, not mine, be done”

in wondyo faith, shall ever-
more be calm and strong, free
from doubt and confusion.

Heet

PA
It& Helpin Everybo — Town and Country

ALWAYS
AVOID
EVERY
RISK...

Adequat Auto insurance!

No matter how carefully you drive, no matter
what precautions yo take to protect your car, some-

thin can happe that& cost you money. See us
toda for low- complet auto coverage.

TER Ten iy er aes
(oral stole

Co

Everybo knows what a great blessin rural electrification has been
to the farmer, but what about its many invaluable by-products? Let’s consider.
ivst a few of the immeasur benefits to Town and Country:

© Increased Agricultural Productivi
© Better Citize Health
© New Markets for Main Street
© Total Rural Developmen

Yes, the pay-off has been staggerin
DOLLARS for appliances alone.
even brighter future ahead

locally- and manage electric co- The big pay-off is helping the entire economy—Town and Countr
: :

JEFFERS DAVIS ELECT?! 09
Member: Associatio Louisiana Electric Cooperative uc.

© Rural Industr
® More Jobs

Pla Facilities

Personal Pride

+ + more than HALF-BILLION
-

ust the beginning. There& an

vision and courage of the

ring
And, that’s

++. thanks to

accumulating much faster
than solutions.”

FOR A BETTER BUY IN A US CAR OR TRUCK BE SURE TO SE OUR ~@ seiections|

1961 Ford Galaxie—carries
a dealer&# extended warranty

Protects its own body. All vital underbody parts
are specially processed to resist rust and corrosion,
even to galvanizing body panels beneath doors,
‘Takes care of Its own finish. New Diamond Lustre
Finish never needs wax,

Extended warranty. Ford Dealers were th first to
extend their warranty on &# cars to 12,00 miles or
one full year, whichever comes first, Ask your Ford

Dealer for details.

‘61 FORDS

Lake Charles’) 6-0811-40°&qu

NATURAL.GAS ‘still your bi

make Wash Da a Gay Day GOS
combinatio
Washer- Drye

||

Be as fresh and smart after doing
the laundr as before! Wash day
is only minutes long with a won-

derful new combination washer
and gas dryer.

Place laundry in this completely
automatic unit, add soap, set the
time and temperature controls—

and forge it. Wash-day is done!

Without further attention, laun-

dry is washed and dried — soft,
fluffy and sterile clean.

The combination gas washer-
dryer is faster... cost less to

install
... .

costs muc less to op-

erate It’s th ultimate in fine

laundry equipment. See your
“ dealer or your local gas company

... today,

UNIn2

SERVING THE GULF SOUTH

‘



—carries
d warranty

R

erbody parts
nd corrosion,
ath doo!

mond Lustre

2 th first to
,000 miles or

k your Ford
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Grand Chenier

GRAND CHENIER

Humbl moves in
By ELORA MONTIB rand Chenier Elementary

School en}=F pl telmmeoh ed‘The ofl business: is still m. Theylooking u “on the Siev aud Indians and

Hu Compan mov Pilgrims gam
eon to its leasti th north marsh sslprof North Island near: Money “hous his truck car and trac-

Island, eeB car of
sod CitrplaceinCta aa on cin eet at eek
jer for the selling of the most Palla Chevrolet purchased
tickets for the Altar Boys Fall Flora Mon a mothFestival held in Creole were

Burch Mall Billy Martin and
Visrr

oaRich First and sec- me and Mrs. A. L, Stine
eS were watches and Arthur and Mr, anda du prize was cuff links Ri Frank Stine and son

and tie clasp, ‘rankie of St, Texe
Mr, and Mrs. Earl Booth 45 Visited relatives in Creole

are remodeling the interior 84 Chenier Thursday.
of their store, Miss Marlyn Miller of New

. and Mrs, Howard Due Orleans is 8 a few
days with her moth Mrs,puis “ga a birthday

te daughter, Patri Re fa Miller and sister, Mrs

je a sigh years old Ta Sae Saeeywer Jo Dox fe in chard of Lake Charle “spent
hia Mae Portie, Marchel Al- Se oe etelord, Jackie McG Michecl ghar mother, are

Arrant, and Mark Marceaux. + aye - sh iaRefreshments of cakes and
‘ana

‘Chenier fo the
akecold drinks was served to 30 Were Mr. and Mrs.

Roy Brume and son o N

Orlea vistin with MrBrume’s parents Mr. an
Mrs, Nelson Bons

Visiting Mr, and Mrs, Carl
McCall over the weekend were

me Melvin Bonoa and Archie Rit-
John

Hyatt and Major Joe Dejulio
of Chennault Air Base of Lake

CoeMrs. Savan Mil a tither and Mrs,
wen to the scre i Abb
ille last week. They visited
with the Alja Conner family
in Pecan Island on their way

me,: *

‘Christine and Marilyn Bou~
dreaux, daughters of Mr. andMrs.” Ramie simap of
Johnson Bayou are spending
‘Thanksgivi Holi with a
cousin, Pegg Bertrand here.

Mrs. Mamie Richard and
Mrs. Mable Miller atten
the funeral of Mrs. Vivian
beard a Lake Charles last

ursday. Mrs, Beard for=
mally liv in Grand Chenier
years ago and worked in the

children,
A beautiful sight along the

Highwa for
the past month has be the

colorful acyeanthe in

differ y

“yu
Huey Geeherio son

of Mr. and Mrs, Linoel Ther-
jot went back to the hospital
in Lake Charles after twisting
his knee again. He injured the
knee a month ago in a fall
while working cattle at his
Grandmother Theriot&# Place.

He had just removed thecast
from his knee a short time

when he lost his bal-
ance and twisted his hurt knee,

He returned home Saturda
and is resting better,

eee Little, so of Mr,
in Mrs, Leonar Little, andCharc Brasseaux ri

ed home after pend afew
days in the hospital in Ab-
beville fo tons operatioTHANK PARTY

The pupils and teachers of

GIVE
IVE

- HO
SEE TANNER&#39; BEAUTI-

FUL SELECTION OF GIFT

lem FOR THE HOME...

LIVING ROOM SUITES, AR-

fi
VIN CLOCK RADIOS, G. E,

HIELECTRIC BLANKETS,

WESTINGHOUS SCRUBBER

AND POLISHER -- $59.95,

LADIES SUNBEAM HAIR

DRYERS -- $35 LAMPS,
Reclining

Chairs
As Low s

$49.
TANNE FURNI

: WALL PLAQUES, ETC,

[Cameron AND GIFT pr 5-5527

newai
last week to see about their

*

place there.
ing

5 ux

ping for the Crain Brothers,
Mr. Mrs.

ceaux enjoyed a

&amp;

barbe din
ner with Mr. and Mrs, New=
land Dupuis in ‘Jenni Sun-
day.

Mr, and Mrs, Morris East
of Lake Charles spent the
weekend at their summer
home farMr. an Mrs, Coat=
ney sod tern ot Lat Cheon
visited Mrs. Coatney pare

ents,Mr, and Mrs, D, Y, Do=

Mr. and Mrs, Milton La=

Ba of Hi visited

frie and relatives on the

Sn ier Sunda Ye
Mr. and Mrs. Garner Nu-

nez have as visitors Mrs, Nu-
nez’s sister Pat Precht and

Donna Chellette of Lake Char
les.

Mr, and Mrs. Walter Ar
ceneaux of Johnson payso the weekend wit their

daughter and family, ie oa
Mrs. Sonn McCall,

Mrs, Ma Richar Mrs.
5

Lezinia Bertrand and Mrs,

so Conner visited in Hacke
berr ‘YLe Miller of Lake Gerwas on the Chenier Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Tou-
chette and family of Hackberry
spent Sunda with the frank
Miller family here.

Grand Chenier
HD club plans

Christmas party
The Grand ler Home

Demonstration chu met at

o hom of Mrs,
i

Soule Woo-

» Thursday, Nov, 17.&q call wa answered
ach member suggesting what

they wanted for Christmas
from their Sunshine Sister.

Miss Patsy: r demon—
strated wrapping Christmas

gifts, and making Christmas
candles,

One club Pla its Christ-

Gha MameKay HarShirle Crainchaof
of decoratio and Mi

Ee McCall, Mrs, Wooten
i Mrs, Alvenia‘ ae incha of refreshment
A work sho will a held

Dec, 6 for making of center

piec as Christmas gifts,

Mr Rosa Mhire is in charge

wte members werepre-

Arou Our Town!
By ELDIE CHERAMIE

HD Club Meets

‘The CameronHomeDemon-
stration CRE) bows tee home

of Mrs, ‘Swindell Mon=

day.
Mrs. was elected

x the new year,treasurer {
A planning committee was

chosen to mee eeoeHome Demons
to plan a Fur ‘Fe f flo
On the commit
Wardella Pauc M Alid

Mrs, Elizabeth Ri-

a and Mrs. Annie Swine

program for thet tas the club will be in

charge of the recreationcent-
er. The Home Demonstration
Agent, Miss Patsy Granger,

demonstrated simple wrap-
ping and decorating of Christ-
mas. packages, and how to

make Christmas candles,
The Club decided on Dec.

12 as thedate for their Christ-
mas party. It will beat Fret

Restaurant. Each member will

exchang gifts, andreveal who,
their sune sisters are.

The hostess Mrs, Swindell
served refreshments to 13

guests,
* * *

CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS

‘The Cath Daughters of
America will have a, geneCommunion Dec. 4 at the

meeting
6 at the K, C,

Mrs. Ral
zh

Sin in S
Amonl “exas.

Ashburn Roux reports that
his former dry ene Ere
nest Mathis of Orlanda,

back at the old job wih
oi
th

Rouxs.

He

worked at thelaun-

Cou Broussard were called
to the bedside of a brother,
Othan Richard, who fell 50
feet off a rig, in Houma, Mr.
Richard had a broken hip,

sug ribs and internal in-
juries,

The Heberts also visited
Mr, Hebert’s sister in New.
Orleans ‘and her parents, Mr.

and Mrs, Theo Richard in‘Ea
Mr. and Mrs, Berman Cher=

amie attended the funeral of
a cousin of Mrs. GieveTuesday, in. Lafayette The’
cousin, Will Alle was
killed in an accident

Me, and Mrs. B Murph
and Mrs, and Mrs, A, M, Vall-
ette visited Melvin.

fam in Freeport, Texas,
The Murphys, Mrs, Emile

Vincent, Durphy and JulVincent all attended th
eral of an Uncle, ‘To Be
oit in Gueydan Thursday, Mr.
Benoit is the father of Chu

pat who was abarberhere
it year,evist Mr, and Mrs,

loud Broussard and Mr, and
- Ashburn Roux over the

Mr, and

Patrick Hebert Jr. and son
Patrick Hebert II of New Ib-

Mr and Mrs, Charles Sty-
ron, Mr, and Mrs, Duck Guth
rie and Mr, and

Str and the familie have
all gone

to

spend Thanksgiving
holiday wi relatives in North
Carolina.

. Edward Le-Blan sa te weekend with
relatives in Kap

Little Charlene and Carlyss
Willis spent the weekend with
an aunt in Johnson Bayou.

Mr, and Mrs, Car a=
han also ‘iatt their parents

i

A

jeims Bayou over the

hrs Kilron Cheramie and

New Orleans with a son, Mr
and Mrs, Kilron Cheramie IL

Visiti with grandparents
for th wee

M ‘and
nd

Me
Hilaire
Mrs, Ozemie S oeole
is Miss Kathy Savo

PICTURED HERE with her
two brothers ‘is Judy Ann Du-

val daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Wa

wereDawaLena Dup DaJaniMe &qu Miller, B
Covingt Judy, Mike

ith Dupuis, Susie ovino Refreshments of ca
cookies and cold drinks were

served,

Hackberry CDA

hold banquet

« Rev. Francis Lavin, M,

S. of Sulphur, was gue
speaker atthe fifth annual
banquet of the Hackberry

Catholic meuen ter of
America, Court
Sorrows, Nov. 14 at the Cat
olic Hall,

juests were Mrs,
oie, State monitor

eth Clement,
district deputy.

‘There was a good attendance
by members of the court, in=

elud several from Johnson
a

:

M _O J. Duhon,

‘Your car won& fell you it love:

Creol

Carter Chevrolet Co.

On

8 Shell gasoline in&# many wordsyocourse. BufSwa
‘believe, after you&# driven a few miles o either of Shell&# remarkable gasoline you

will‘begi to sense a difference in your car’ response. That&# because TCP! additive in Shell /

‘gasolines neutralizes the deposits whic make engines run rough And as the miles roll By.
“you& discover how smooth your engine can run= how far you can go on a gallon.
your car’s way of telling yo it appreciat Shell. Yo Shell dealer is the man tosee.

Cameron Shell Servic
Cameron

- ago when oseCoh re~
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ot D Young Je director
|

the Louisiana Wild Lifefe
rlsher commission,
week requested’ shrimp

trawlers to curtail trawling
operations and move to other

bodies of water.when small
white shrimp are’ taken in
numbers during trawling op~
erations.
Youn for coop-

eration from commercial
trawlers was made foll

Producing state
to a poor third,

“Final

Don’t take whit shrim
and dropped

figures of
landing for the verinic
ey po oe sit

Ais Je lana

Miss Saltzma
installed as

youth officer

By Mrs. C, J. Farque

a Rida ie Saltzm
of Grand Lake wa: & installed :

regai as secretary of the Youth.= the feet | ‘shr state Temperance Couricil at a.
th coaltry, Youn said, apie in Lak

upon trawlers to
exercise sound cna -

Gerald ‘Johnsrude and
measures during Setind den Lisa Gaye, who live:

when a great deal: a th State in Dodgevill Wisc., were!

ae of white shrimp are pet here by the
driven toward the gulf Ce Mrs, Ort-wwee Condition Poole,

‘Depletion ofthe small 4.

white shrimp ly.
Seriously injure isiana’s
growing pees. B coshrimp inSummer aid ae
‘shoa avoided, but it will

-unders&# vandlingsbene o all commer=
cial trawlers,”

DIE MARINE SERVIC

HAROLD L. COOLING

GR 7-4043
Lake Charles La.

of brown ‘shrimp
fortunately, he added,,

white shrimp are being driv-
en out of the ‘insid waters

ne the passing of each-cold]

‘The small pic shrimp are
out

Me
running between

300 ant$00 cheap aren

“Unless the trawlers co-

the

ll lower

ands

:

Sore
in white

shrimp next spring and will
have defi adverse effect
on Louisiana’s rapid return
to leading state in shrimp

roduction.””Per
progress referred toby

Summerskgill resulted from]

padctdephe

Y

laws
Secu

th
the oasleEagist jo years

vealed that the State of Lou-
isiana had slipped from its
Position as the biggest shrimp

Fea

Christmas seals
are mailed out

Christmas. seals were

mailed out this week to all
sesic of the two parish
es by the Calcasieu-Cameron

Tuberculosis Association, the
54th -year that thie methodhas
been used to raise money to

fight sis.
Tuberculosis is far from

being licked, according to Dr.
Thomas H. DeLaureal, seal
sale chairman. In 1960, there

known cases of TB
in Cameron and Calcasieu aTo andvome 1,255 newcas~

es reported in the state last
year.

“The dollars you send for
Christmas Se w work for

the advancem of

education, findi hidden tub-
erculosis cases, research and

the association&#39; varied ser-

vices to the patients and tothe
public’, Dr, DeLaureal said,

Vameron areaseal chair
men

ti

this year are Mrs,
I

Grand Chenier; Mrs,Burt Daigle, Camero and

Dr. S. E Carter, Sole
hy

Super Suds, Giant Box...... 49¢
Premium Crackers, Ib. box

..

Mr. Clean, pint bottle....
Community Coffee, Ib. bag
Seaport Coffee, Ib. bag.....
Regent Rice, 3 Ib. bag .

Hot Cherry Peppers, jar.... 35¢
Sliced Pineapple, No. 2can..
Tomato Paste, 2 cans for...
Peter Pan Peanut Butter, 120z.

Campbell’s Pork & Beans,
1602. vc ccvcvvenee |

RED POTATOES, 10 lbs.....39¢ 3
CELERY, stalk........... 196
LETTUCE, 2heads........ 20¢

CARROTS, package.....
DELICIOUS APPLES, lb...

. .
19¢

Kornegay’
R 5-5415 Grocer & Market Come

“ROAS 29¢

Picnic

POR

Styl

Ib

a7e

»
35¢

-
SSE
S5¢

- 35¢

2g9
21¢
39¢

2 for 29¢

-
10¢

WAG TRAIN
HOLSTER SET

‘WESTERN
RIFLE

GUITAR

Wh » W of Wond T
Only 4 was to Christmas-make your

toy selection early

r
toy

PIANOS

Creo Electri Hardw
BICYLE

Crepie-.
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LOWERY —KLONDIKE

er dra for Theriots have bi
‘sgivin week hog butchering

B BERNICE. STEWART

‘Thanksgi week was ush-
ered inby drab, rainy weather,
30 typical of.a Louisiana No
vember.

—5:1.15

Lonnie.and Renford, sons of
the Clarence Broussards of
Lake Arthur, ere spendin this
holiday week with their grand
parents, &#3 and Mrs, Ed-
mieres Weekley

\ Mrs.’L.°0, Broussard ’has
been on the gick list recently.

Mr, and Mrs. Josep Savo
and little granddaughter, Wy
nonali Breaux, spent past
weekend with relatives&#39;i Port,
Arthur,

r

Spendin Thursda with Mr.
‘and Mrs, Edmiers Weekle
‘were her: grandmother, ‘Mrs.
‘Ar{gtile Richard of Kaplan
.an her, parents, Mr. and Mrs.
‘Clancy Richard of Morse,

Visiting the Cus Laurents
‘on Saturda were Mr, and Mrs,
Frank Davis of Welsh,

Hous g of Mr. and
Mrs.~ Gas“ Laurent during
‘Thanksgivin -week are their
‘daughter, Mrs.-J,-E,-
and her sons, Ernest and Gene
of Thibodeaux; another daugh-
ter“and farnily, Mr.and Mrs,

J. E. Weldo Jr, Suzann
‘an Bren d Ville Platte;-
a “grandso J, E Flash ‘112
of Baton Roug
Mr. and..Mrs, Walter Cro=

‘che honored their’ daughter,
‘Dianne, with: a par on her

‘seventeenth birthday Sunday
»

and Mrs. Glen L, Shep
therd and his mother, Mrs, A.
Shepher all ‘of Shrevepor

‘spent ‘the weekend here with
‘Mrs. Henrietta DeLaune and
‘Miss Vivian DeLaune

On Saturda the DéLauney
rand the Shepherd drove to

‘Hackberr where they visited
relatives,

Ambrose DeLaune of Lake
‘Charles was a Monda visitor
‘of his mother, Mrs, Henrietta
‘DeLaune

*

MARRIAGE. CEREMONY

At 8:30 Wednesd morning
in Our Lad of the Lake

DO-IT-

eV a aL

SUPE

KEM-TONE

Catholic ‘Church in Lake Arte
hur, the Rey, Harry Pelou of-
ficiating, Ronald Davis, sono:
Mr.

and

Mrs, Pere David, and
Miss E Simon Gangof Mr. and

. Alexande di-

mon of Geuydan were united
in marriage, Only relatives
and a few close friends wit-

nessed the quiet ceremony.
The young coupl will live

in Lake Arthur.

* e *

BIRTH ANNOUNCES

Mr, and Mrs, Leroy Breaux

announce thé arrival of their
second daughter Brenda Su
Nov. 1 at the Jenning Le
gion Hospital. The other child

Wynona Ann, is 16 months
old.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Elliot. Breaux of Lake
Arthur and Mr, and Mrs, Jose
p Savo of Klondike; great-
grandparents are Mr, and
Mrs, Jenius Breaux of Guey-

in,

Mr. and Mrs, Dann Belke
and children of Bridge City,
Texas, were recent visitors in
the C. H, Whitman home in

Lowery,
Mrs, Maurine Perkins of

here introduced Dr, Alexander
Sa lano guest speaker at

the Lak Arthur PTA meeting
Wednesd evening in thehigh
school auditori
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

.

Mr. and Mra, C,H, Whit-
man announce the engagement

and approachin marriage of
their daughter, Margie, to

Harold E, Owens ofHioma, so
of Mr. an Mrs, E, A, Owens
of Lake Arthur,

The weddin will take plac
on December 1 at 6:30 p.m.
in the Lake Arthur Baptist
church’ with the Rev. Gene
Howell officiating,

Mrs. Bessie White of Car-
enero, her sister, Miss Carrie

Lesley, also of Carencro, and
Mrs, C, B, Ro of Lafayett
were Sunda guests in the

A, P, Stewart home, The also
visited the Archie Hollisters

and George Savoy in Lake
Arthur,

|. White, now a retired

schoolteacher, taugh for seve
eral years in Klondike and
Cameron,

Lero J. Nunez

attends. premier

of Elvis movie

Army PFC Leroy J, Nune
24 whose wife, Hattie, lives
in Cameron, is a member of
the honor tank platoon which
was invited to attend the pre-
miere of Elvis Presley’s new

film, “‘G, I, Blues”, in Holly-
wood Nov, 15.

The honor platoon, which
attended the premier in full
combat uniform, was com-

prised of men from the 40th
Armor’s 5th Medium Tank

Battalion at Cam Irwin, Calif,
Nunez a tank dirver in the

battalion&# Compa

A

at the.
camp, entered th Army last
December and complete bas-

ic training at Fort Jackson
$.°G;

H attended Hackberry High
School. His parents, Mr, and

“Mrs, Rudolp Nunez live in

Hackberry

BY FRANCES C, MILLER

Mr, and Mrs. MianTherhad a ho butcherin Saturd
at their home in Chenier Per=
due. Among those present
were Mrs, Horace Montie, Mr.

and Mrs, Rayme Broussard,
Mr, and Mrs. Moise Sturlese
Mr, a Mrs. Amare Theriot

and family, Mrs, Mamie Ther

iot,Miss Eumeah Theriot, Mr.
and Mrs, Curtis Nunez and.

family, Mr. and Mrs, Wins-
ton Theriot, Miss Ouida Ther

of Lake Charles, and Mr.
and Mrs, Aver Nunez

Mr. and Mrs. Raymon Sib=

ley recently visited his rele

Mrs, Eve Miller spent last
week visiting Mr, and Mrs,
Warren Miller and other rel-
atives here.

The South Cameron High
School Band attended the LSU-
Wake Forest football game
in Baton Roug Saturda night.
They, along with many other
Louisiana high school bands,

formed at the half-time
ceremonies. Those from the

Oak Grove community who
attended were Band Director

Raymon Sibley, Beverly Sue
Rutherford, Roberta Conner
Martha Boudreaux, Frances

Welch, and Sharon Welch,
Mr, and Mrs. Joe Ruther=

ford visited in DeRidder last
week with Mr, Rutherford’s
brother and family, Mr. and
Mrs, Edward Rutherford,

Mr, and Mrs, A.M, Garber
of Lake Charles visited here
Sunday

Making a trip to Pecan Is-
land Sunda were Mrs, Rub
Rutherford, Beverly and Le~
land Rutherford, Mrs, Eve
Miller, Mrs, cornelia Miller,
Mrs, Ursin Primeaux and Je
rome Rutherford,

Donald P, Broussard is vis-

iing with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Broussard, at
Pecan Island,

Johnn Pottroff is visiting
in Lake Charles this week
with his brother and family,

b and Mrs, Jimmy Pottr=
off.

Mr, and Mrs, Dougla Ri-
chard had as visitors in their
home last weekend Mr. and
Mrs, William Duhon of Lake
Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sa-
voie and daughter Kathy spent
last weekend visiting relatives

ere,

Mr, and Mrs, D, W, Grif=
fith had as a visitor in their
home this past week Mrs.
Griffith&#39 mother, Mrs, 0, L.

OAKGROVE-

Mrs, Auguston Tomplet, allof
Pier Park,

Mr, and Mrs, Louis Vince
and and Mrs, Elmer Rute
herford visitied on Peca Is

‘land Sunday with Mr, and Mrs,
Preston Vincent, Mr. and Mrs,

Ivy Vincent, Mr, and
S

Frenchy White and Mr, and
Mrs, Mamie Theriot and

Mrs, Bertha Ro went to Jen
nings Monday.

COLORED NEWS

Youth Da
is observe

B MRS, LEE J, HARRISO

‘The first annual Youth Da
Program, was Held Sund in
the ebenezer Baptist Church
at Cameron, The young people
presided in each departmen
of the church,

Julia Ann Bartie was Sun-
day $chool superintendent,
Carol Mae LeBlanc was sec-

retary and Leonard: Jan
gave the consecration prayer,

Sunday school teachers
‘were adult men, Warren Jone
Jr,’ adult women, Shelton J,
LeBlanc; senior men, GaryC,
Jones; senior women, Carol.
Mae LeBlanc; primary boys
Walter C, Bartie; and prie
mary girls, Allie Lee Jones.

Prayer service devotion
was conducted by Allie Lee

Jones, Cheryl LaSalle War-
ren Jone Jr., Walter C,Bar-
tie and Leonard Januar So-
vipture was read by Allie Lee
Jones and Warren Jone of-
fered a prayer. Walter Bartie
lead the congregation in the
Lord’s Prayer.

‘The program followed with
Lorena Bartie as mistress of

ceremonies, An address was

give b Lester Bartle on

“Victory”, and the response
by Bryant Bartie. Recitations
‘were given by Cheryl LaSalle
Mary Lute, Kathy LaSalle, and
Allie Lee Jones. Carol Mae
LeBlanc sang “The Lord is

Bartie,
‘The youth day activity was

under the direction. of Mrs,
Wanita Harrison,

Daughte born to
John K. Monties

A daughter was ‘born’ to
Mr, and Mrs. John Kenneth
Montie Friday, November 18

at Carter’s Clinic in Creole.
The bab weighted 7 lbs, 4 oz.
and was named Stephan Ann,

ENGAGEMENT TOLD--The engagement of Miss Verna Lee
LaSalle is announced this week
Gus LaSalle of Sulphur The

b her parents, Mr, and Mrs,
Prospective groom is the son

of Mr, and Mrs, Albert Kyle of Hackberry No date has been:
set for the wedding,

Mrs. Avia Oge
dies followin
fall at-home

Mrs. Avia Oge 80 of
Grand Lake died at 2:4 a.m,

ursday, Nov, 17 at St,
Patrick’s Hospital in Lake

Charles. She had lived in the
area all her life,

Mrs, Oge had suffered a
serious fall in her home the
previous Tuesday and had
undergone surgery Wednesd
at the hospital,

Funeral services were held
Friday morning at the Im-

Allen J, Hebert
gets promotion

Corpora Allen J, Hebert
was recently promoted to his
Present from Lance Cor=
Poral on Oct, 1 at the Marine
Corps Base Twentynine
Palms,, Calif, He plans to
veenlist next May,

1 Hebert is the son of
Mrs, Lena R, Hebert of Cam=
ron and th wife of the form=

er Norma J. Broussard of
Lake Arthur,

He graduate from South
Cameron high school and ent=
ered service in May, 1957,
He was formerly employed
by the Cameron Construction

a

!
Camero Par

ly

Grangers announce

Oi ig birth of daughter
Mr, an Mrs. Ernest Ra

“ o it
3 TP 79 BS&a

=-; GOR 394 GR 31,8 PD
7947-53~-7937-- TD 8137

Se
16S-3 recompleted 11/5/6

as gas well making 23 bbls.
oil and 2830 MCF gas wi

&q choke; TP 4184 BS&
32.34 GOR 100258; GR 43,
PD 12542 TD 151 Sez.
#50155,

i

PERMITS
EAST: HACKBERR Tex

aco, Inc No 8 State-East
Hackberry S- South
$243 and East 7241’ from
Southwest Corner of St4~12S-
9W i Calcasieu Lake, being

Teleph
|

BUTAN

FOR ALL MOD NEEDS

Ga Applia Co
1227 Ryan Lake Charles

it
ve

ing
900 from State-East Hacke
berry Well #30 to 6700 Ser.
#82164,

,
JOHNSON BAYOU, C, H,
yons, Sr, No, I- San

Unit 24 S1S-15S-14 500
South and 150° East of the

Corner of

maculate Conceptio Catholic
church, with burial in Grand
Lake cemetery,

She is survived .by eight
sons, Simeo Edison, Alfred
and Robert Oge all of Lake
Charles; Jasper, Adam, Ed=
ward and Wilfred Oge all of
Grand Lake two daughter
Miss Amelia Oge of Grand
Lake and Mrs, Adelis Grang-
er of Lake Charles;.one sis-
ter, Mrs. Lucy Gautreaux of
Cecilia; 26 grandchildren and

27 great-grandchildren,
--Mrs, C.J. Farqu

Se

There are two other children
in the family,

Grandparents are Mr. and

. Alfred Giles of Cam-

eron and Mr, and Mrs, “‘Hon’*
Montie of Creole.

i --Frances Miller

Ellerbee of Port Arthur,
Everett Sweene of Port

Neches visited last week in
the home of his mother~in-
Jaw, Mrs, Elza Miller. Mrs,
Miller was also visited by

her daughter, Helen Miller,
of Alexandria,

Mrs, Erma Meeks and
Francis Nunez spent a few.
day last week visiting in the
home of Mrs, Elray LaBove|
and other relatives.

Mr, and Mrs, Douglas Mur=:
phy visited Mrs, Murphy&
brother and family, Mr. and
Mrs, Willie Primeaux in Vine
ton last weekend,

Visiting relatives in Pier
Park this week are Mr, and
Mrs. Leland Crochet andfam-
ily and Miss Roberta Conner,
Last week, the Crochets -
as visitors his mother, Mrs,
O&#39; Crochet and Mr. and

WEW COLOR GUARAN
WASH O MON BAC

RI I 2G:QNI f

Ea to opply=brus drrotler
Dri

|
r ewrronr m

Wido ‘range of color

use Colorematchin
LKEM-GLO&

You’ll find a

complete line

of Sherwin-

Williams Paints

for every

purpose at:

DYSO
Lumber

Supp
Cameron

Protection for
Plus Your Money Back at Retirement

See

WILLIA BERNHEI

Pan American Life Insurance Co.

HE 6-9773

Also the finest in hospitalization insur-

lance -- See Sybil Clar!

leron, or Joe O’Donnell

the Famil

Lake Charles

k, PR 5-5141, Cam-

,
LI 2-8300, Creole,

Pan American

343 TULAN AVE, —

A resort Hotel in
Now Orlea

TVin Roo
Do Ken
in Tour © Airport Limousin

Servic © Free Parki ©

eS

NE ORLEA

ins — Swimmi Poo
Patio Dinin © Cocktail Loung

© Complet Air- ¢

Veal
PHONE AU 871
the heart of

© Ba Sitters
el © Taxi an Sights

ls

BES

And

TUBELESS Tires

PR 5-5164

W, ERBELDING
Johnso Bayou

WALTER STANLEY

Holly Beach
BOUDOIN: BROTHERS

Creole

BARGAINS
a ATLTIR

Bu Th

SAV

Bu 2 and save! Buy 4..save more!

also-
ATLAS Cushionaire

Boudoin & Richard
ESS DISTRIBUTO

Dealers:

Since 1915 over 60.
million of these

straight, strong, dur-
able LONG-BELL
Posts have been in-
stalled on the farms &
ranches of America,

Pressure- with
100% creosote‘or with
5% Penta solution
they guarantee years
and years of trouble-
free fenceline service.

manufactured only by
‘Wood Preservin

Division of

&
INTERNATION
PAPE COMPANY

1 Sotd Locally By*

-

YOUR BETTE .

LUMBE DEALE

CASH 1 ‘OLD FASHIO
Cash can be lost, stolen or destroyed.

Protect yours with check They&
its and

so safe you can make ee abet
bills by regula mail.

ea are legal proo of payment.
yourmart...be modern ...open

che account here right away.

avi63

«IT cost SO LITTLE!

Calcasie - Marine

Camer

© Made of cold rubber
for jum wear!

Wide tread—more

sube on the road!

© More gripping edge
—better anti-skid
Protection!

GUARAN ay a written guarantes h

ored om the spot by an off
the 38,000 ATLAS Dealers
in “se U.S. and Canada,

Cameron

J. C, BILLINGS
PERRY&# ESSO STATION

Cameron
EAST’S GARAGE

‘JAME BONSALL
Grand Chenier

THANKSGIVING WEE

Dillon-Gist Pontiac Co. and its employees.are thank- .

ful to all their many friends and customers of Cam-

eron Parish for their part. in makin 1960 the most

successful year in the history of our company.

Dillon-Gist Pontiac Co. has one of the most com-

plete service department in Southwest Louisiana and

we invite anyone with any mak of car to let us solve

your service problem.

Remember, Dillon-Gist Pontiac Co. wilt meet or

beat an -bonified deal, on the wide track Pontiac.

Dillon -

Hw 90 East

*

*

Gist Pontiac Co.
Sulphur JA 7-6393

a
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business and other. interests
and for the community at
large. Only the dictator count~
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basic right to be putonnotice,

‘The purpose of bein put on
notice is two-fold: (1 To ine

“form the individual or others
concerned a to some cone

templated action that con-

[LEGA NOTICE |
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Sheriffs Sale
Fourteenth Judicial District
Court, Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana,

MARILYN MILLER VS,NQ
2767 EDDIE J, BENOIT and
MRS, MYRTLE G, BENOIT
By virtue of a writ of Exe-

cutory Process issued and to
me directed by the honorable

court aforesaid, I have seized
and w {1] offer for sale at pub-
lic auction to the last and
highest bidder with the benefit
of appraisement, at the court
house door of this parish of

cae on Wednesda Nove
between

legal hours, the following de=
seribed property, to-wit:

East
line of said Lot 6 of said
Moise LeBleu: Sub,, a dist-
ance of 208,7 feet, thence
running West parallel with the
South line of said Lot 6 of
Moise LeBleu Sub, a distance
of 208.7 feet; thence running
‘So allel the East
line of said Lot 6 & distance

by
4, 1958 bearing File

No. 80151 a distance of 208.7.
feet to the point of beginning,
containing One (1) acre, to=
gether with all buildings and
improvements situated there-

on,

‘seized under said writ,
‘Terms-Cash on day of sale.

terO B. Ca
Sheriff Cameron Parish, La,

jones & Jones
Attorneys for Plaintiff

A ised from ber
28, 1960 to November 30, 1960
in Cameron Parish Pilot.
Run: Oct. 28, Nov. 4, 11
18 25 1960

Notic To Bidders
Acti under the authority

of Act N 170 of the Legis-
lat of Louisiana for the

year 1940, the Cameron’Par-
ish School Board will receive

sealed bids for the leasing of

all surface rights includingthe
rights of range, trapping,

hunting and farming on the
following described lands:

+ Twnshp, Rang
16 12 10(Lease to be~

come effective
12/5/60)

16 15

=

3(Lease to be-

Ol

Jan. 3 1961.)
All bids. must be sealed,

marked for identification and

meron

Parish School Board, Cam-

eron, Louisiana, Bidder must

offer a cash bonus for a

lease with a primary term of
five (5 years and pay annual
renewal rentals each year for

continuing in force and exer=

cising the rights granted in
the lease, If farming rights
are utilized, bidder may of-
fer a cash bonus plus a frac—
tional part of not less than
one-tenth (1/10) of any and

all crops produced and saved

during any one year. Cash or

check drawn to favor of Cam=-
eron Parish School Board in

the full amount of the cash
bonus shall accompany and be

deposited with each bid, and
the cash bonus shall be for=
feited to* the Cameron Parish
School Board as liquidated
dainages if the successful bid-
der fails to enter into written

contract in accordance with
the terms of his bid within
ten (10 days after the bid
has been accepted by the
Board,

The value of one-tenth

(1/10) share of ‘‘any and all
crops’? of which the preceding
paragraph relates, shall notbe

DEPART

OF

PUB SAFE

cident that in thousands of
law provides

Specifically for this method
of giving notice,

considered in the awarding of
surface leases on above list-

ed gi unless said party
shallor parties ree 8

Spécific amount which shall
be: added -

be less than the cash
no nefun will be made

by the Cameron Parisit School
Should the one-tenth

(Q/10 of the crop will be
greater than the cash.guarant-

@e paid at time of lease,
Cameron Parish School Board
shall demand such addition~

al payments as will be neces-

sary to bring value adjust-
ment to full one-tenth (1/1C,

of crops raised on any and
all above listed sections,

‘The surface rights and pri-
vileges granted in this lease

are to interfere in no way,
manner or form with the

ing of mineral leases
to another party or parties,
and the full utilization altrights and privileges grant
in such mineral lease.

Bids will be received until
the hour of 11:00 A, M, on

y, Decemb 5, 1960
at which time all bids re~
ceived will be opened and con=

sidered in public session of
the Cameron Parish School
Board at Cameron, Louisiana,

Board reserves the
right to reject any and all
bids received,

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD
BY /s/_V. E, Hackett,

Run: Nov, Il, 18 25

Sheriffs Sale

Fourteenth Judicial District
Court, Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, J. I,
CASE CREDIT CORPORA]

TION VS, NO, 2783
CHARLES V, LEBLEU
By virtue of a writ of Exe=

cutory process issued and to
me directed by the honorable
court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer for sale at
lic auction to the last and

ighest bidder with the bene-
fit of appraisement, at the
court house door of this par-

ish eron, on Wednes-
day Dec, 7th, 1960 between
legal hours, the following de-

seribed property, to-wit:
(1) One J. I, Case Company&

model 140 baler w/electric
Starter, power pickup drive

and bale counter, Serial No.
8066706

One (1) J. 1 Case Company&
L170 rake w/6.70 tires and
tubes

One (1) J. 1 Case Company&
model 602 rotary cutter w/#23

er whell, Serial No. 603—

seized under said writ,
Terms - Cash on da of sale.

O, B, Carter
Sheriff’ Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron,
La,, November 21, 1960,

C, E, Romero
Attorneys for Petitioner

November

has should
one-tenth (1/10) value of crops

guaran-

Advertised from
25, 1960 to December 7, 1960
in Cameron Parish Pilot,

Fourteenth Juatetal © District

Court, Parish of Cameron
State of Louisiana, Probate
Docket No, 1107, Succession

of Ernest Sanner, deceased,
Whereas, Alf Sanner has

Petitioned the Court for letters :

of administration on theestate
of the late Ernest Sanner, de-
seased,

Notice is hereby given to
all to whom it may concer

to show cause, within ten days,
why the prayer of the said

petitioner should not be grant-

WITNESS the Honorable
Mark C, Pickrel, Clement M,
Moss, Cecil C, Cutrer and G,
William Swift, Jr., Judge of

said Court, this 22 day of
Nov., 1960,

/s/ J. Berton Daigle
of

PLAUCHE & STOCKWELL
Attorneys

You can grow better flowers
= _ol H esand shrubs with goo compos se ros vs cmp:

y

weeds and grass, lower
soil temperature during hot

summer months and help con-

BY HADLEY FONTENOT trol
COUNTY AGENT

Mrs, Charles Precht is a

great believer in organic fer-
tilizers. Compost is a very

good source of such fertili-
zer and she had the
Agen get her the latest re-

commendation for it’s pro~

aski Many readers are

dition the soil,

will catch

By Grit Gresham

compost is and howtoproduce
it

“Com is decayed or par=
tially decayed organic matter
which is used primarily for

the bi ones

DOW-JACKING or HI-
JACKING has a long and hon-
orable history in Louisiana

as method .of snatching a
bass from bayou to boat. It OM your own, if b
calls for a strong cane pole;

stout’ line about two feet
Jong and some artificial lure,

a topwater spinner plug. Fact
is, the name “‘dow-
came from the use of the big

lon topwater plug which

= made in Dowagiac, Mich=
gan.

recently ran across a pre-
Sear ee vereien of the past-

SERVICES LET US FRESHEN’ the’

time that’s
ia :and which will let you fish in ‘FOR SALE

a lot of spots you can’t work =
ray

conventional gear. Raymond FOR SALE
Prince showed me how he

OR LEASE:does iton Wallace Lake, where =

I belie he originated the 3 acres of land locat~
trick, ed on Monke Island in

Wallace Lake, like many Cameron. Approximate-
other Louisiana water bodies, ly 400-foot water front on

is plaqued (or blessed, de- ship channel and Calcasieu
Pendin on your outlook) at Pa
Certain periods of summer and

early fall with a dense growth
of aquatic vegetaton—-mostly
duckweed and coontail moss.
Raymond takes thatsame cane

Pole--two foot line--rig, end
ties to it one of the plastic
salamanders on a big, strong,

Jong-shanked hook. A couple
of inches above the lure he
Pinches on a half- sink=
er.

A.C. KARAM

12319 Landsdowne
Houston 35, Texas

Raym sits in the bow of
his boat, sculls with one hand,
and handles that pole with the

land in Roger Subdivision,itton bushes a cypress tree, Cameron 120 by 160, with‘or snag, drops that salamand=
dee water

er down through the moss--
the sinker carries it right

ugh. Then he jiggles ita

Poson

tS

aT

FOR SALE One portion of

WE GIVE FREE

ESTIMATES ON

‘ir. Bringtoday Gur eup
mechanics will che itfor
you,

COASTAL -AUTO
REPAIR SHO
Behind Ess Station

PR §-5285 Cameron

REMODELING OR RE-
PAIRING your home? Let

us help with materi an

couple of times. He fishes the B
thing in the middle of bushes

SRGAIN

you couldn&# work with any-
2 Spinet Home

thing else--even if you could pianos model
get throug the moss, Vertical

When you feel the bass take Repossessed Will sell
the salamander--he won&# us-
ually hit it, but just closes
his Jaws around it--don’t jerk
too soon. If you think he has
it ease up on your polelightly,

en the bass feels resistance
he&# start to move off-=then
hit him, At getting him into
the boat from then on, oo r

Monthly notes, N
dealers please,

TANNER’S
FURNITURE Co,

Camero La,
Phone PR 5-5527

TV SICK? DON&#3 wait
-until your set blacks out?
Now the time to callus-~
we repair all makes quickly
and at fair prices, Also be

isure to see our large stock
‘of new and white

color RCA-Victor televis-
ion sets,

KELLEY’S RADIO

TV. SERVICE
PR 5-5425 Cameron

impression? Taking care of
.

way ismorethan
—

half the answer in being*”:

ROUX’S CLEANERS&
AND LAUNDRY

Cameron

GET YOUR CAR

READY...

for winter driving.
g it in for an off

change, lubrication and ler’:
us fill it withianti-freeze;

CAMERON SHEL
SERVICE STATION’:

Cameron a

“

A-1 SERVIC FO :
YOUR ah

*ARM MACHINER
Get your farm machiner

and tractor in working
_shape by them to *

,

.28. Repair on all makes of *
tractors,

Revc TRACTOR.
& EQUIPMENT CO.

2882 8rd St:H 3-148
t LAKE, CHARLES&q

oes four to six pound Prince SHOP AT i

has taken sever limits this
LILVAN&# tn

Welsh
. . . Spesummer with all fish in this

|

Sm ‘Ladiet ous 8
ead)Purpose

of

improving the usually a tandem spinner or healthy weight range, Wear for JUNIO MIphysica com of ee 7 a H ESSI oes:
is organ matter conta!

‘xpert alterationslittle actual plant food or nut-
to insure the bestin fitting.rients, Benefits derived from
Visit our Layette and Chil-the addition of organic matter

dren&#39; Lingerie depart-to the H are Se pe ment for that special gift,ly developm
i

manure, leaves, grass
ings, dried straw etc,

Procedure in building
® compost pile would be as

follows:
.

1, Select a well drained
site in the corner of the gar-
den or in some area cut off
from view of the house,

Ep A long-time habit had Gilmore Hoige —

wR

core alt hi
Desperat h ran an

*

An sold every doggone thing h .had!

Call P 5-5516

If it comes from LILYAN&#39;
it is sure to please! Post
Office Corner Welsh,

&lt;

“IF

YOU

WAIT...

good auto insurance
ly save you lots o:

deal of money. Wer

companies. See us!

WHITE ROCK hen for
sale, 24¢ a lb, Montgomery

Hat Club Rd,
GR 7-0994, Lake Charles.

If you wait until you need it to buy.
auto insurance, then it’s too late! A

EWING INSURANCE AGEN

.
IT’S TOO LATE!

policy will certain-&#39; ~

f worry and a great
‘epresent the best of

HE 3-6 Charles

ZYPIEN’S MUSIC &
RECORD CENTER

Com se z
of Pop-.

5 .

ir, Classical sheet music,4 stat in his garage.
|

|

Ster and

LP

albums, Pi?

5874, 306 Iris, OppositeTo Place City Hall, Lake Charles,

assessories.--

Want Ad

er
each layer. The organic mat
erial is placed in about sixe
inch layers with several hand-
fuls of commercial fertilizer
(8-8-8 or 5-10-S) and water
sprinkled over each layer.
(Water and commercial fer=

eee

eset]

Post
be eliminated to prevent later

of

acth a Brantly Pelicopter
Let us prove a point, If you are engaged in a multi-

plant operation or in an activity which requires on-.
location trips or inspections, you can eliminate wasted
time while producing more profit when you travel in 3

213 Gill
a

GIFTS FOR THE SPORTSMAN

Your sportsman will appreciate
these gifts: Johnson outboard motors

boat trailers, boat and fishing:

FENLEY’S SPORTING GOO
. Lake Charles HE 6-7957

Your children ‘require

‘ quart per day.
But be sure and insisttrouble from

tly
i

Fully F.A.A. cer

Jowest

bragrae po pill
price in America, you can’ cut out job slowdown and

.

On our good Grade At
b a compost pile stoppage due to material shortages...T’o prove whatis made, the material should

le
0

“business trip” day f you Dairne We say, l us arrang a ip d for y‘ eadin airy.
De

tape ‘abou a oe without obligation, of course.

3

HE 9-240 Lake Charles

Post. Make acompostpile dur—
ing the Fall and bynext Spring
you will have organic matter
to use as @ mulch or as a

HIGHWAY 14

Authorized Dealer

meFilLAIR PAR
PHONE GR 17-6363

Call HE 6-6457
Lake Charles

Propellers -

836 FRONT ST,

OF McNEESE

Giv a subscriptio to tke

Y

Dependable Bi

For 24 Years

Home Gas & Fuel Co., Inc.

Service to all parts of,Cameron Parish.

= =
=

.
Mud Boat Supplies. :

Shaftlogs - Stufting Boxes - Struts ~ Strut Bearings - Weedless
ies ~ Throttle Cable - Steericable ~ Pulleys- Shaft Couplings -.Dull Dead Grass Boat Paint -

iss ~ Boat Lights - Spo Light ~ Hot Shot Batteries -

Coleman Lanterns and Repairs - Gigs - Head Lights - HuntingSupplie ~ Hip Boots - Life Preservers - Fishing Tackle —Boats ~ Motors - Trailers and Repairs,

Thompson’s Marine Sales

EVINRUDE DEALER

gift of a subscription
to the Cameron: Par~ «

utane Service

Or JU 3-728
Carlyss

LAK CHARLES

You&#3 find that a,

so! for plants in

become | ————=

co} |For a THRIFTY vacation in

Commercial Center on Lafayett SquarSERVICE
close to all sw New Orleans

ON THE activities. Parkin Lot next door.

DOUBLE

Need a motor oil change,
anti-freeze, battery charg-

ed, lubricaticn, tite serv-
ice?

We&#3
the
car when read,

e

LABOVE&#39;’ MOBIL
SERVICE CENTER
PR S-548h

just give&#39;us a ri
for sed on the doubl

vi up your car, dcjo right, deliver’ the
iy

Yo can invest very little .... yet
enjoy the glamo and fascination
New Orleans offers. Spacious,
airy rooms complete with all
comforts and conveniences includ-

ing radio, air conditionin TV,
and the BE in service. In the

Camero

New Orleans

Reduced Summer Rates
fram $

628 St. Charles Street

Special Gift Card
will be sent re-

cepien announc-

in your gift.

ish Pilot willbe. a;

most welcomed
Christmas present-—

especially for former:

parish residents,:
servicemen and stu~’

dents away at college
“

The Pilot is just like=
a letter from homé

keeping them abreast?
of the happenings in

the parish and telling
them what their
friendé are doing.

oete
ce

News9! per [SSoo dene soW
renwal Worl Prawont

Fill out the coupon
helow and mail today!

Sig Gift Card

Enclose find $4 for year subscription
©
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Parish tourney
is

Is De
‘The Cameron parish be

1 at Grand

school, it has-been announced
by the Camefon Parigti Coache
es Associatfon,. “~~

Senior boy and girls and

junior boys.and girls teams
from GrafidLake, Johnso Ba-
you, Hackberr and’ South
Cameron hig schools will
compete,

The tournamen will be one

of the-single élimination type
with the losers playing for

third and. the. winners play-
ing for first,

Seedin isto be determined

9bissts

nctlasety

9&am
by the position of each team
on the basis of ‘the finish in
the Sout Cameron tourna-

ment, the previous weekend,
The team that finishes first
will be seeded first, etc, John-
son Bayo accepted a seeded
position of fourth for senior
boy and girls,

Members of the junior
teams must be.in the 7th,

or 9th grade, A member
of the jinior:team may also
play on the senior team in
the tournament,

‘Trophies will. be awarded
to the first and second place
winners in each division,

The 1962 tournament will
be held at Johnso Bayou

Footb season
cones to

Th A96b:foatb season $n
to-an-end-in- Cameron

”

ote:came

an en
+27 Oat

parisholas Week with the mr
mines?

‘The th Cameron Tar-

pons, Fi beaten 41-7
b the powerful- Tige
ers Friday nigh at Oak

Grove, énded their season with
a 6+2-district record and fin-
ished “third in - district.

The-Hackberry Mustangs
lost 27=7-to-the. Kinder Yellow
Jackets—to. endup with no

wins at all this” year, except
for a forfeit from Gran Lake

Grand ‘Lak droppe out of
football at midseason because

of a shortage of players and
announced that it would be at

least two years” before the

Sport might be resumed,
There secret hope among

Tarpon fans were that South
Cameron migh pull off an up=
sét and beat Oberlin, which
would have thrown the district
into a three-way tie, but the

Tarps just were no match for

the bi Oberlin team,

Alvin. Mudd-scored ‘the Tar-
pon Tore marker in the fourth
period on a 48-yard run, He
also added the extra point,
But for the rest of the came,
the Tigers pretty well had
their own way.

Kenn Drost scored Hack
berry’s sole TI) in the first
quarter,

) eatercepies by 7: sive up golf
:

Fumbles Yoit’
*

‘Yares penalized

sre

Gran Lak
basketba
schedule

The following basketball
schedule for Grand Lake hig
school has been announced

by -Billy Ray Harper, boy
coach, and I, P, Renfro, girls
coath:

Dec, Ragle
.

Home
Dec, South Cameron Awa

Tournament
Dec, Hathaway Home
Des, 9 Cameron Parish

Tournament
Dec, 13 Lacassine*
Dec. 15 St Joseph
Dec, 20 Roanoke*

Jan Bell City
Jan, 1 Bell City*
Jan. 17 Roanoke*
Jan, 20 Towa

21 Tournament
Jan. 24 Hathaway
Jan. 31 Lacassine*

Away

Away

Away
Away

Feb. Bell Cit
Feb, 7 Bell City*
Feb. 9 St Joseph

Home
Home
Home

*Conference Games

“My wire
»

“Tsay, that’ hard luck.”

“Yes, (ll miss her.”

960

CANVASBA

HEN: GRAYISH
DRAKE: RED HEAD,

BLACK BREAST

AND RUMP,
WHITE BODY.

POWERF FAST FLIE
IN V-FLOCKS OR

WAVY LINES. TH
SLOPIN PROFILE
1 DISTINCTIVE

Kno You Duck &
FIELD GUIDE FOR HUNTERS &lt;—~

OOOO

eeeeoeaseowrov&#39;(/~/

~~

REDHEA

HEN : BROWN; GRAY WINGS,

DRAKE! RED HEAD,
BLACK BREAST
AND RUMP,
GRAY BODY.

OFTEN TRAVEL WITH
&quot;C /S GRAYE
HA BLUIS BILL.

7RONNIN

TAKEOFF

&l

Browsing
By Grits Gresham

(Compliments of Attaway Mot
Volkswago Cars and Truc “6
Ryan, Lake Charles.

it I don’t developed by
ell leave me.”

Mr Busines
A op telep line i a

import t yo a a op d

THREE CAMERON sportse
men-=Don Wagner Arthur

Coleman and Larry Dyson-=
me’ got ina little squirrel hunting

last weekend up near Jones-
ville, Larry reports that their

party of five men got 1

bushyt ov the week
THE FLOUNDER run in the

ship channel at Cameron f

seems to be over, but during
the three or four weeks that
it lasted, the fishermen really
cleaned up, One morning it

was pouring down rain, but I
noticed four o five slickered
fishermen still fishin away,

. *

“KNOW YOUR DUCKS A
Field Guide for the Hunter’,

a duck identification leaflet
the U, S, Fish

and Wildlife Service is now

available free of charg at
several place around the par-

z
ish: C. A. Rigg& Hackberry,
Walter Stanley’ in Cameron
and Dyson’ Hardware in
Cameron,

‘The leaflet’ is designe to

help the hunter identify the
most commonly sought

species of ducks, It is exe

pecially appropriate at thi
time since two species, the

redhead and canvasback

ducks, are on the fully pro-
tected list.

.

Pick up a copy, if you get
the chance,

* *

DEER HUNTING takes the

spotlight in Louisiana for the
next few days, with all deer

seasons over the state open-
ing simultaneously on Thanks=
giving Day, November 24, Sea-

sons and boundaries vary
widly, so check with your she

viff&# office for details,
Something newhas been adde

ed to deer hunting this year-=
deer licenses! Thes cost $2
and you must hav one in add=
ition to your regular huntin
license, If you&# under 16 or

over 60 you can get one free.
These are available through
the sheriff&#3 offices, too,

Actually, this license is a

booklet of cards. O you
complet and mail as soon as

you buy the license, Then
there&#3 a deer tag for each of
the two deer you&# allowed,
and a report card that mustbe
mailed in for each deer you

kill,
As soon as you kill a deer

you must show the month and

day of the kill b punching

ing are most lethal weapons,
both big gam rifles andshot=
guns with buckshot or rifled
slugs, Above all, make sure

your target’ is a deer
BEFORE you pull that trigger,
It&# far better, it goes without
Saying ‘to let a deer get away

an to chance wounding or
Killing a fellow hunter, Re-

JOHNSON BAYOU

Tarpon beat Rebel
,

33-24

B NOLABEE JINKS

‘The South Cameron Faspbeat the Johnson Bayou Kebels

33-24, in a basketba game
playe at Johnso Bayo on

Nov. 15.
After the game there was a

weiner roast at the school

Six persons from the John
son Bayou Baptist church were

baptized Sunda at the Hacke

Baptist Church,

Visiting in the hom of Rev.
and Mrs, Abe Berma were

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Meic-

er of Bay Town,
Herchel and Belva Lou Bere

man are spendin a week with

their Grandfather, Bud Grines

of Bay Town,
Mr. and Mrs, Earl Ruther-

Visiting Mr, and Mrs, Denn-
is Burch are Mr. and Mrs,

James Lancaster and son

and also Mark Burch, all of

Orange.

member that once the shot is
fired it can never be called
back,

Another thing to kee in

mind is that few deer are

droppe in their tracks, even

with a. perfect chest cavity
shot. Chec closely each time

you shoot at a deer, whether
he shows signs o being hit.or
not. Track him for a couple
of hundred yards o so if posse
ible, even if there’s no blood
trail, Man a fine trophy is.
Jost through failure to do this,

If you make

a

kill infrontof
another man’s dogs re-

member that he is entitled by
custom to half the deer, The
hunter who makes the kill is

usually given his choice of
either the head or hide and
half the meat,

The following game
management areas will be

open Nov, 24=28: Union, Jack-
son-Bienville, Sabine No, 2
and-West Bay, The.first four
day will be bucks only, The
last da will be for bucks and
does in all except Union and

Eas way

Visitors of Mr. and Mrs,
were!

ting

la Jink was Fred Packard
of

a

Visiting Mrs, Clarence
Stanle were Mr, and

Badon are spendin the holi
day with Mr, and Mrs, J. C.
Stutes in Cameron,

Mr, and Mrs, Ira Jinks and
family and Mr, and Mrs, Char=
Jes Jinks spent Sunda in La~

fayette with Mr. and Mrs.
Domingu Mrs.Domingueh
just returned hom from ‘the
hospital and is&#39 fine. She
is the sister of Mrs, Jinks,

Suffers heart attack
Wes Richard of Abbeville

©

who has been living in Cam-
eron for the last few weeks
suffered a heart attack here
Sunda H was treated by
Dr. Cecil Clark
to

a

Lake Charles hospital,

that part of Chicag Mill No,
that lies in Franklin Parish.

The Catahoula area will be

open forfu only 24-26,
* 5

THE NEWL created Fort
Polk Game Manageme Area
will be open for bucks only.
Nov. 24-Dec, 8 with no dog -

permitted, Free permits to

hun this 64,00 acre area are
available from Commission
offices in Alexandria and De=

Ridder, andfrom the Fort Polk
Fire Station: They& goo for

the enti Seas
QUAIL. SEASON opens

Thanksgivin Da plus one--

November 25 which will give
lot of hunters a chance to’

make both- days The
above mentioned PolK Area
will be open for quail hunting,
too, but no dogs of anyvariety
are allowed on the area during
the Nov, 24-Dec, deer sea-

son,

Quail prospects are&#39;exc
ent but heav cover will make
it thoug going for a while.

to do your new-car sampling —

_

Drive Che once around the block at you
Chevro dealer one-stop shoppin center!
Just dro in and take a drive in one of the 80 spankin new ’61 models your Chev dealer now offers
under the same roof. With every drive, your dealer is giving away free Dinah Shore Christmas
records while-they last. So hurry! And you& find that here’s the easy, one-stop way to sho for

the car you want. There’s a model to suit almost any taste or need—at a pric to suit almost

any budg There’s a whole crew: of new Chev Corvairs, including four family-lovin’ wagons.

New Biscaynes— lowest price full-size Chevrolets. Popular Bel Airs. Sumptuou Impalas
And America’s onl true sports car—the Corvette. Come on in and pick your
new car the easy way—on a one-stop shoppin tour!

Mrs. Bear dies last week
Mrs, Ola Vivian Beard 40 sweet Lake, and two sisters,

& native of Swee Lake died Mrs, Lester Trahan of
Tuesda Nov, 1 ather home Isle ‘an Mrs, Eddie Cormier
in Lake Charles whereshehad of Lake Charles,

red

for

1
~-Mrs. C. J. Parque.

eral services were held 4 new pattern

th

cotton

cttionCaasues (Sagem rane dalau loo!
with burial in Prien Lake

* make your bathroom

Cemeter
Survivin are a son, Eu-

gene Beard her ; Mr,
&q desi in bright

Me,

flowers’ ig

and Mrs, Josep LeBouef of
blues and pinks sgainsta white

backgroun

AN INVESTMENT ACCOUNT with us earns reg-
war returns — every six months, And while
your money is earnin an above- in-

come for you, it’s fully protecte readily availe
able when you nee it.

Have funds you can count on, earning re-

turns you can count on. Start“an investment
account with us with one hundred dollars or

more, Sto in soon for full details.

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AN LOA ASSsocIATI

——————

1155 Ryan at Clarence - HE 6-3365

Lake Charles
108 E, Napoleon - JA 17-5273

Sulphur

aay

New 61 Chevrolet IMPALA SPORT SEDAN

You&# see fire models in the ’61 Impala series—the most elegant Chevies

of all. ‘They& sensationally sensible from their more parkable out size
to.their remarkably roomy ‘in size. And note that trim new roof line.

t

New &# Chevrolet 2-DOOR BEL AIR SEDAN

These beautiful Bel Airs, priced just above th thriftiest full-size Chevies,
bring you newness you can use. Roomier dimensions reach right back
to the easier loading trunk that lets you pile baggag 15 higher

No matter what your business the telephone serves as

fron door to many of your customers. When your
line is bus it&# the same. as lockin your front door.
A continued bus signa keep your customers out and
sends them elsewhere to buy.

holes in the rizht place on the
deer tay, and then you must

immediately tie tha “ta “to
your deer, That doesn’t mean
when you get back to camp
with it, or to the freezer lock-

New lowe priced 61 CORVAIR 500 CLUB COUPE

Se what Corvair’s got in store for you in ’61! Thriftier sedans and

coupes with nearly 12 more room up front for luggag That Tea
engine& spunkier, too, with a gas-saving new axle ratio to go with it.

New &# Corvair 700 LAKEWOOD STATION WAGON

There’s room for almost everything but antifreeze in these new one-

and- 6- Lakewoods. And they&# the,only wagons with
lockable trunk unde the hood. B sure to see the new Greenbriers, too.

If your present

perhaps you need one or two additional

lines. A call to

takes to find out:Cam
Telepho

JU 3-6000
Carlyss, La,

ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN.
Do:you need a mobile radio tele-

Phone in your bus

stall such a telephone in vehicles,
remote and offshore locations.

Call us for complete information,

telephone is always busy. ,

‘our business office i all it

ompany

iness. We can in-

er, but as soon as you drop
the critter,

.

GUNS USED FO deer hunt-

NOW REOPEN

FOR BUSINESS:

General auto

repairs. Motor

tuneups and

overhauling,
Wheel balanc-

ing and a lign-
ment.

CAMERON SERVICE
GARAGE

Ray Champagne,
Owner

Cameron

_

Far
Ei=

L1-2-8340

See the Greatest. Show on Worth at Your Chevrolet Dealer’s

CARTE CHEVROL C

New &# Chevrolet 2-DOOR BISCAYNE 6

NOW—Big- Comfort at Small- Prices

These new Biscayne 6’s*—the lowest priced full-size
Chevrolets—let you save money in a big way, yet give you

a full measure of Chevy’s new roominess—such things as

higher easy chair seats, larger door openings, more le
room in front, more foot room in the rear. :

“Also available as V8 models

Creol La.
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Citizenship award
to be presented

The first annual Cameron
Parish Citizenship Award will

be made at a banque at the
VEW home in Cameron, Mon-
day evening, Dec, 5, accord-

mmande

‘The award--a
EE ahto eat

go to one outstanding citizens
of the parish for 1960, whose
identity will not be announced
until that time, Nominations
for the honor were made

many parish organizations anc

the selection of the recipient
‘was made by the VF officers.

Th post will also celebrate
its tenth anniversary thatnight,
by honoring all past post com-

manders with the presentation,
of past commanders pins. The
first commander of the Post,

which was chartered in 1950
was Harold L, Cooling, follow-.

“ed by Furman Davis, Leo

Polse, Winston Sells, Percy
Richard, Dewey LaBov J.
Berton Daigl Tony Cheram-

ie, C. M, Singletary, and the

present Commander, E, J.
Dror

The Post was named after
the first two Cameron Parish
men killed serving in World
War Il. They were Armogene
Vincent, son of the late Ar-
melian Vincent of Cameron,

and James Doxey, Jr., son of

James Doxey and ida
S,

Doxey of Cameron.
est speaker for the even-

ing will be Jesse Knowles,
State representative of Cal-
casieu Parish. Knowles is a

Past fifth District Commander
of the VFW and is presently
serving as the Legislative of-
ficer of the State Department.

During World War 11
Knowles was in the famous

Bataan Death march. As a

:prisoner of the Japanese, he
is employed by the Pan Am-

erican Oil Co, and resides in

Lake Charles.

Ray Dimas will serve as

master of ceremonies. Rev.
Eugen Sonneville, pastor of

ir Star of the Sea
Parish in Cameron will de-
liver the invocation and bene-
diction. Everett L, Hoffpauir,
VFW fifth District Command-

er of Sulphur, will present the

Past commanders pins; Dell G.

BRENDA SUE MC.CAIN
Miss Grand Lake

JESSIE KNOWLES
++ guest Speaker

LaLande, senior vice-com-

+mander, will name the hon-

orable mentioned for the Dox-

ey-Vincent Citizenship Award;
and Post Commander Dronet

will present the award to the
outstanding citizen,

‘The Ladies Auxiliary to the
VFW Post are in charge of

banquet preparations. The

Auxiliary to the VFW Postare

Auxiliary President is Mrs.,

Roy F, Hebert,

Hackber C

auxiliar to

b created

By Mrs, W,-E, Reasoner, Sr.

A meeting will be held at

p.m., Tuesday, Dec. 6, at

Hackberry high school to or=

ganize a Hackberry Civil De~
fense ‘ladies auxiliary, ac-

cording to Buddy Hicks, Hack-

berry chairman.
Present will be Wilmer

Smith, assistant parish CD

rector, and Frankie Henry,
parish coordinator.

All women of Hackberry are

invited to attend the meeting.

DEBBIE ANN LA BOV
Miss Sweetlake

Miss McCain and Miss LaBove
named as fur queen candidates
By MRS, C, J, FARQUE

Pilot Reporter

Miss Brenda Sue McCain
|

and Miss. Debbie Ann, La-
Bove, were named ‘‘Miss

Grand ke” and “Miss
Sweetlake&#3 ively Mon-

day night in the selection of

candidates for the Cameror

parish fur gueen contest,

Miss McCain is the daught-
er of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
McCain, Runner-up in the

Grand Lake contest was Miss
Marie Lannin, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs, Clifford Lannin,
Other Grand Lake contest-

ants were Miss Sylvia La-

Bove, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs, Savan LaBove, and Miss

Juanita Granger, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs, Aladin Granger,
e

daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Tan
LaBove. Runner-up was Miss

Shirley Young, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, Wilton Young.
Another contestant was Miss
Martha Renfro, daughter of

a 3.
Erast Hebert, police jurpresident, crowned Miss M

Cain and Mgx Maxfield crown-

Murderer capture
here gets life

Samuel Lewis, wh with his
‘wife. was Captured by Cam-

‘eron parish sheriff&#39 deput-
ies last July, was convicted

of murder in a Dallas, Texas

court recently and sentenced

(to life in prison, His wife,
‘who pleaded guilty to being
an accessory, was given 15

years.
Lewis was charged with the

butcher knife slaying of a 77-

year-old Dallas woman so that
he could steal her money. He
and his wife were apprehended
in Cameron several days later

after roomers at a local

boarding house became supic-
fous of their actions,

Deputies J. B. Constance
and Edward Broussard went

to Dallas recently to testify
at Lewis’ trial.

ed Miss LaBove, Mrs. William

Johnso was master of cere~

monies.

Judges were Mrs, Fuller
and Mr. Maxfield of Lake

Charles, Mrs. Charles Precht

and Mrs, Charles Hebert were

in charge of the program for

the Home Demonstration

clubs.
‘Tne Grand Lake Combo,

‘under the direction of I. P.
Renfro, and the Felix Stone

Dancing School furnished the

entertainment.

(ia
5TH YEAR-- NO, 9

NEW OYSTE NUTRI ENT
Bolo ope

shucking
Roland J. (Bolo) arosclCameron shrimp deale and

Police juror, thi we a
nounced that he is opening

Cameron&#3 firstoyster shuck-
ing plant since oystering was
closed down in Calcasieu lake
some 15 years ago.

Mr. Trosclair said the new

Plant, located next to his
shrimp cannery, was sched-

uled to go into operation
Thursday, the opening day of
the four-month commercial
oystering season here.

Lions urge
purchas of
drain pump

The Cameron Lions Club
Wednesday went on reco}

urging. the police jury to pur-
chase a water pump and die-
sel engine from. Jimmy Henry
which is used in draining the

area north of the town of
Cameron.

E,J. Dronet, chairman of the
club&#3 community betterment

committee, stated that Mr.
Henry had been operating the

pump for a number of years
at no cost to the parish, and
that if the pump was not

operated after heavy rains the
northern part of Cameron

would go under water,
He said Mr, Henry had of-

fered to sell the pump and

engin to the parish for $2000.
‘The club voted to write the

police jury urging that this
step be taken, as Mr. H
was unable to keep on opera=
ting the pump at his own ex-

pense,
It was also reported that

b Cameron Food Mart has
fered to give the club 16Ba of frozen meat to be
tributed. to-needy families.* ‘comm was appointed to

work out the details.
Martin Gayle Theriot an-

nounced that his mother=in-

law, who lives in DeQuincy,
has offered to donate a large
pine tree to the town to be

rected as a community
Christmas tree in front of the
courthouse. She donated a

similar tree last year,
The tree will be picked up

next week and decorated by
Lions members with the as-

sistance of the two menhaden
companies.

Lion Theriot also reported
that Boy Scout Troop 102 has
been reactivated and has eight
new members, He invited all

interested boys to join, and
announced that Harvey Smith

is permitting the troop to fix

up an old building next to the
Cameron Motel as a scout

hut. Meetings are each Thurs-
day pletMr, a Mrs, Ray Dimas
will b ‘ho to the board
of directors, other members
and their wives, at a supper
it their home next Tuesday
right,

REPORT CARDS OUT

Principal George Carter of
Grand Lake high school an-

nounces that report cards for
the second 6 week period were

given out Wednesday.

OPTIMIS TREE NO O SAL
‘The Cameron Optimist Club

is again selling Christmas
trees this year to raise funds

to help pay for the Cameron
recreation center and for

youth activities.
Mrs, Sing Fauik

one 2° the

Conway
eS

Optimist,

member, Trees range in size.

from 2 to8 feet. Painted trees,
Christmas lights and stands

are also being sold,

Vhe weea are b

c Veterans

lot and at the Coastal
Su cchc
o
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ns oyster
plant
Oystering, which was closed

down for 14 years due topoll-
ution of the lake, was re-

opened last year after the

state health department found
that the pollution level vas

low enough during the winter
months to permit the taking

of the oysters,
Last year, oystermen were

able to operate for only two

months, so few facilities were

set up to market the oysters.
This year, Trosclair, and oth=
ers are planning to go into

the business in a big way.
Mr. Trosclair said he ex-

pected the oysters to “put
Cameron on its feet’ this
winter. He pointed out that

during the four winter months,
there is no menhaden fishing
and very little shrimping, so

oyster will be a god sent for
the community,

He said the plans to hire
ten oyster shuckers on fairly
regular basis to start and will

$12.5 per gallon of shucked

yysters, He will buy the oy-
sters from independent fish-

ermen, who must take the oy-
sters by tongs. (N dredging

allowed.)
The oysters will be put up

in pints and gallons and also
sold in the shell by the sacks.

‘They will be puree to re-

staurants, grocery stores and
at the shop. Most ‘wi b sold
in New Orleans, Houston, and
Beaumont,

The new shucking plant,
which is expected to handle

some 100 barrels of oysters a

day, will operate under aper=
mit from the Louisiana board

HMr, Trosclair announced
that h was looking for exper=
ienced oyster shuckers toem-

ploy.
In the meantime, shrimp-

ing was still brisk, Monday,
‘Trosclair’s cannery, which

employes some 60 people when

30 full blast, canned somes
1500 cases of ‘‘sea bobs,”

East found guilty
of battery here

Joseph C, East was found
guilty of aggravated batt

by a five-man jury inCameron

distr court Tuesday, How-
e jury asked for merf ‘def and he was s

90 days in. jailioe h been charged with

battery on W, R, Veazey ina
Hackberry bar, hitting over

the head with a bee bottle.
Members of the jury were

Oscar Broussard, Gordon
Nunez, James Cox, Elton Bac-

Eigal and Ernest C, Taber.
second jury trial which been scheduled was can-

celled after Enas Paul Ker-
shaw change his plea to guilty
to a charge of theft, He was

given a two year prison term,
which was suspended and Ker-
shaw was placed on probation,

+ THI WEE «

PAGING DIOGENES; U, W.
Dickerson, principal of South

Cameron high school, has
found your honest man, He
received an unsigned letter

this Sei wit a dollar en-

closed “This for one

adult admis not collected
at a football game.”

* Ca

SOUTH CAMERON Coach

Rob Manuel says he wish-
to thank the public and fansfo th wonderful supp giv

en the football team this year.
The Tarpon finished thir i
the district.

Mrs. Broussard
o | Creole dies

Clarepha Broussard,37life cesit of Creole,
died at 4:30 a.m, Viedn
at Lake Charles Memorial
Hospital after a long illness.

Mrs, Broussard’s bod is at

the home of a son, Delsan
Broussa: in Creole, The

rosary was recited at thehome
Wednesday night by Knights of
Columbus Council 3014.

ices were conducted at

Sacved Heart Catholic Church
in Creole at 10 a.m. Thurs-
day, The Rev. Joseph DeCo-
teau, pastor officiated. Burial
was in Primeaux Cemetery.

Funeral Home in

chaMrs. Broussard is survived
by her husband, Clarepha

Broussard who is 99 years
of age; four sons, Delsan, Tra-
ville, Jo Eloi Brous=
sard, all’ of Creole; three

Gau Mrs. Avery Gary,

Bou-Gilford
doin, Creole; and a sister, ©

Mrs. Frank Logue, Lowery.

Two new business enterprises connected
with the oyster and trapping industries
opened in Cameron this week, and if suc-

cessful, will mean much to the Cameron
economy in the way of employment, and
income .during a usually dull period. De-
tails on these new businesses are to be

‘found in adjoining columns.

& trapping
cums Doxey, who says

season again
he&# the oldest fur buyer in

leron parish, here shows some of the raccoon and minkoe that he has bought recently. The trapping season should
‘be goo this year, he reports.

Two more names removed
from Hackberr recreation suit

Two more Hackberry pro-
Perty owners have asked the
Cameron district court to re-

move their names from a suit

against the Hackberry recrea-
tion commission,

ey are Mrs, Alice East
and Mable Swire, Five other

persons had earlier asked that
their names be taken off the

‘The removal of thesenames
will leave 42 property owners

who are sueing the recreation

commission to try to prevent
the sale of $290,00 recreation

bonds and the collection of
a four mill maintenance tax,

The property owners have
charged irregularities in the
election and that the recrea-

tion commissioners were not

Prop erly sworn into office,

Service, Olin Mathieson and
Pan American, have joined

t 4 property owners in the

PNeea Charles Riggs,
Hackberry police juror, an-
nounced that Bean and Rush,
Lafayette attorneys, havebeen
employed to assist the rec-
reation commission in its de~

fense. One of the attorneys,
James W, Bean, is the La
fayette city attorney,

Decoration contest to b held
‘The first annual Christmas

decoration contest will be
Sponsored by the Gulfside
Garden Club for Cameron cit-
izens,

Because the club is new

gen ou
door lighti effect. This may.

be in the yard or around
doors and windows, The other
will be for the best decora~
tedplac ‘will be only one a-sorafor each category, how-

ever there will be honorable
mentions. The club hopes to

have first, second an third

prizes in several categories in
the future years,

N civic or publ place will
be eligible for judging.

‘Judges wil ie onroon:
town a will be kept secret,

‘The oot will take place
Tuesday, Dec, 20 between the
hours of 7 and 8 p.m. Anyone

interested in this contest are

asked to have all their decor-

ato u Fy th sine,
F

Plaques
will

be

awa to the win-ere

=a Letters
TO THE EDITOR

Monroe, La.
Dear Editor:

am beginning to wonder
what the state legislature is

to accomplis by its

recent actions. The House of

Representatives unanimously
passed a resolution condemn-

ing the executive and judicial
branches of the federal gov-
ernment as ‘‘making common

cause with a Communist con-

spiracy to destroy our public

sch system,&
the members of theHo including those from

meron parish, believe that

Federal District Judge John
T. Hunter, Jr., with head-

quarters in Lake Charles, is

engage in this eGommuist

conspiracy’’? Do they believe

that Eisenhower and Nixon
are ‘‘making common cause.

with a Communist conspir-
acy”? This resolution is al-
ready be ing condemned edit-

orially by many newspepers
of the south.

At the same time that the
State legislature was yelling
“federal intervention&qu it in-

tervened in New Orleans and

disposed the legally elected
school bogrd--an act that
would not tolerated in a

democratic society.
‘The resolution designed to

give Louisiana’s electorial
votes to unp! lectors

has been defeated, The fact
that it was even considered

causes one to wonder,
Had the resolution passed,

our electorial votes would
have gone to the party that

ections if the state leg
tue can nullify the results

John Colligan

(EDITOR& NOTE~-Reader

Colli brings u a goo
point the label!
of our feder leaders as com-

munist inspired, Apparently,
the Louisiana legislature, it~

self, efter giving the matter

some additicnal thought, came

to the conclusion that eenlany y was too strong, a

the resolu was Yale

gD be La
bebe wdt

» La,

S

PRI OPE
Nutria processing
plant opens here
The openin a plant in

Cameron

to

process nutria
meat for ‘sa as feal for
mink ranches in the north was

‘Th de oY
ie lopment is expe

ed to provide an additional

b literally swarming over
the Cameron mars!

paon siee of Shrev
1 l year opened aself- Taundryhe fa

opened Bruce’s Fur House
next to Doxey & Sons Fur
House.

James Frederick, who will
manage the business for Mr.

Sterbenz, announced that the
will bu whole nutria from

in this area, with
trucks to, make daily runs to

Johnson “Bayo Hackberry,
Grand Cheni and Pecan Is~

‘Th nutria will be skinned
at the new plant, and the pelts
processed. These will then be
sold to Doxey & Sons for
shipment to fur processors.

: le carcasses will be
packed in boxes, and sold to

Steed& Fish Compan in Cam-

a Shi will freeze the
in turn, sell it to

a

a distetb for resale to the
northern mink ranchers,
‘Tom Steed reported that he

has an initial order for one
million pounds of nutria meat,

so the new local operation is
assured of a ready market

for all e f meat that it can

m this
Both Freder and Steed

Pointed out that the nutria

me must be fresh, and not

ore than one or two daysol “It must be as fit as

if it were going to be used
for Ba consumption,’* Mr.

Tru from Abbeville and
Kaplan have been coming into

rg for the Pa oreof years...

cases, this isath firs

Welding sho is
broken into again

A welding sho located on

the Donald Todd farm near

Sweetlake was broken into the
night of Nov, 22 the second

ae at this location in re-

ccording to theshe departm
4

But while a several hundred
dollar welding machine was

taken the first time, the only
thing missing in the second
breakin was a 5-gallon can of
gasoline,

WEEK OF PRAYER

Th Women’s Missionary
Union of the Cameron Baptist
Church is observing the Lottie
Moon Week of Prayer for
foreign missions this week.

time that a local concern has
set up to process the

meat.

‘The new operation !s ex-

pecte to give a boost tomutr=

ia
Ty

eee Although the ani-~

mals are very oe pon
trappers have been

to take them because o h
difficulty in skinning them.
The new plant will relieve
them of the skinning and
vide a steady market for the

meat as well as the pelts.

‘Yard of the

Month’ to b

sponsore
Definite plans for a number

e activities were made Tues=

y when officers of the Gulf-Si
Vag p28 Eb met.

Rol ‘anner, Mrs,Ma Bran end Mr Chavis
Borel were appointed to the

committee for the ‘&#39; of
the Month’ contest. Mrs.
Brand outlined the rules for

judging furnished her by the
New Iberia Garden Club. No
yard will win the distinction

more than once each season,
Float plans were decided

upon and Mrs, Walter Stanley
is to report later on mater=

ials, The float will be entered
in the Fur Festival parade
Jan, 14,

Mrs. Tanner gave a repo
on the district meeting which
she and Mrs. Charles Rogers
attended in Eunice on Nov, 17,

‘The Gulfside Garde Club was

recognized as a newfederated
club and given a certificate.
‘The state meeting will beheld
in Alexandria on Jan, 25 and

several members plan to at-

Mrs. Mardis McDaniel of
‘Olla was a special guest, She
is an active member of the

Pinewood Garden Club and
gave the club helpful inform-
ation.

Mrs Walter Stanley dis-
played the club scrapbook

which sh started,
Mrs, Tanner reported on the

workshops held by the mem-

bers, Christmas corsages are

now fo ‘sale, Anyon interest~
ed ese may callMrs Charles Rogers or Mrs,
Robert Tanner. The sale of
centerpieces will be spon
sored later. All proceeds are

to help finance the Christmas
contest.

Program for the next reg-
ular meeting will be the iden-

tification of potted plants.
lembers were asked to bring

any plants available for this

program,
--Mrs. Walter Stanle

Jerry Demary, winning pig, & judge

WINNERS NAMED IN PIG CHAIN
By CLIFFORD MEYERS

Assistant County Agent

Judging of the Cameron par~
ish 4-H club pig chain was

held recently on the Lyons
ireaux farm at Sweetlake,

with John E, Jackson, Calcas-

feu county agent, as judge.
Jerry Demary& gilt was

judge first, Albert Gary&
was second; Ronnie Breaux&#3
third; and Jim Crader’s
fourth. All four gilts were very

close in the JudgNow eight
months oi ighed a-

bout 350
‘Their ‘Tow “ratio was

ab three pound of feed for

meat. However,th are now on mainten-

ance ration which requires

mu less feed
chai sponsored

by th dedrecRo Foun
ation and the LSU extension

service, was started in June
with the four gilts and one.

boar, The choice gilts from.
each of thes gilts, which will
be soys this spring, will be

iven to other es club mem-

rs to k pig Saieep the

-going, Another boar will

given by Sears~Roebuck.
‘The chain next year will be

established in the Creole-
Grand Chenier area, Any 4-H
club member who is intevest

ed in getting a v&# s ssked

to contact the rounty agent&#
office.

neevcheieiliaiicciaaeiion siaiomescarlenausili

teow ena:
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BATON ROUGE--Some of
- the peopl wh are behin Lou-

isiana’s fightto preserve state

sovereignty against “‘creep-
sing ‘federalism’ tre sorry,
‘in a way, that the argument

+ 4s centered .on segregation,
‘These are attorneys, most-

all things by cold logic, law
and evidence, in courts.

-get disturbed when emotion
enters the picture,

- ome attorneys who have some

.highly-emotional views on that
subject.

But by profession as we

said, they. must try -to view
sovereignty as a problem-at-

vlaw, and consider it in ali
its aspects. This includes vot~

ing, tidelands, sit-ins, em-

Ployment and: other phases
Right now, for instance,

these Louisiana attorneys are

-Sreatly’ interested in a sit-
uation: in Te

e,
and al-

™../SO1SAYS TO HIM...&qu
T Travelers Sofet Service

vmost wish, they admit, that
ieir own.case down here was

isimilar,
» T seems that Terinesse

&quot Louisiana, has not seer
‘fit-for many years to reap-

Portion its state legislature,
and several taxpayers brought

}

suit ta foFce such ‘action,
‘This sounds like a ‘‘Family

slight sort of thing that would
&qu of little interest outside

TennésSee,.But the taxpayers
who brough the suithave seen
fit to take it to the U, S,
Supre court, and that fede~

‘

‘ra body has agré to hear the

case,

‘There is always the chance,
of course, that the Washing

‘ston court will decide, finally,
at it has no jurisdiction,

As a matter of fact, it ine
dicated that in a 1946 Dlinois

ease, declaring that ‘‘courts
{ fought not to enter this’ pol-

itical thicket.”
But the mere fact that the

U.S, Suprem court has a-

greed to hear the case has
‘encouraged the plaintiffs to

believe that they may get a

federal ruling--that a fed-
eral court may, this time,

|
.Step into state affairs.

Th plaintiffs, incidentally,
base their case on their be-

‘“liefs ‘that ‘the have been de~

prived of ‘‘equal representa-
tion” Which they say is gua

|
ranteed under the 14th Amend-

,

Ment’ to the U, S, Constitu-
HohL

ON

e

If the Supre court agrees,
the cases will he somewhat.

similar to that in ‘Louisiana
in that a federal court will
be telling a state legislature

“what it can and cannot do.
‘The U, S Suprem court in

1 little-noticed case recently
.fuled as unconstitutional an

Alabama statute, passed in
1957 which altered the city
limits of Tuskegee so as to

inattention is one of the chief causes of motor vehicle

accidents,

OAK GROVE & CREOLE

Area folks have
bi Than

By Frances Carol Miller

ksgiving
of PortNeches, Texas, andher
daughter and family of Lake
Charles, Mr. and

» Bill
Hale and children.

Spending Thanksgivi at
the home of Mrs, Eve Miller

Mrs. Don Johnsto and sons,
Mike and Billy, Mr. and Mrs,
Charles Beam and sons Dale Th

Leand David, Mrs, Andres

bert and Jan, and Mrs, Aylma
Nunez and childre Sue and
Jackie of Lake Charles, Mr.
and Mrs, G. E, Hoffpauir and

Grand. Chén-
Creole

-
A, P. Welch and child-

ren, Benny Sharon and Fran-
ces’ and Mrs.. D..W. Griffith
and children, Cherie Kay and
Leslie of Oak Grove Mrs,
Bessie Davis and Miss Wynon
Welch of Cameron, :

Mrs. Dale Kennemur of

Do you remember
NINE YEARS AGO

HACKBERRY, May 11 1951 -- William Brady was elected
president of the Hackberry Lions Club, Other ne officers are
J.T. Johnson A, E, Resweber Evard DesOrmeaux, vice-

Presidents; J. W, McNeill, tail twister; K, P, Parker, Lion
‘Tamer and P, O, Broussard, secretary-treasurer,

Vandiver Childs manager of the Sabine Wildlife refuge,
announced that 80 alligator skins would be offered for sale.

Mrs, Caddie Lambert, widow o the late Dr. Leroy Lambert
of Hackberry, died at her home in DeQuincy. Dr. Lambert
died in 1942,

The Hackl
a minstrel ‘The Chicken

berry American Legio and Auxiliary will present
ifters Convention’? in the school

auditorium, Mrs, Bruce Vincent is the director,
The Hackberry hig school senior presented’ a play “A

Little Clodhopper

exclude Tuskege (Negro In-
stitute. This case, also being
watched here, has been sent

back to a lower federal court:
for trial.

On tidelands phas of state&#39;
rights, California has justrun
up against something new. The
Nav has just taken over a

40-miles-long strip three

Derouens announce

birth of a son

Mr, and Mrs, Eldridge Der-
ouen of Lake Charles, former
residents of Big Lake, announ-

ce the birth of a son, Bruce
Wayne Nov, 20 at Lake Char-
les Memorial Hospital. The
baby weighe Ibs, oz.miles wide off the coast, de-

Claring it to bea ‘restricted’
area for five years due to
missile firings.

As_a local sidelight on the
other side of thepicture: Some

restaurants ih the Capit city
are-converting into “clubs’’,

and admission willbe to mem-
bers only. -And management
will decide who is eligible
for membership.

Grandparent are Mr, and
Mrs, Eugen Fontenot, Lak:
Charles, and Mr. and Mrs.
Clomere Derouen Lake Char=

les, There are two other child-
ren in the family, Patsy Lynn,
12 and,Peggy Lea, 9..

--Mrs, C J. Farque

READ THE PILOT’S
CLASSIFIED ADS

THIS WEEK&#3 THOUGHT

It is a wise man who can

be thrifty without being
stingy; who can be gener-
ous without being wasteful.

Special for Friday
and Saturday,
Dec. 2and 3

Com TISSUE
Peter Pan,’12-o0z
PEANU BUTT

.4€ommunity, 1b

Scott, 50 count

\ TOW
e‘ nner’s n,SPAGHE

.
Hormel

“VIENNA SAUSAG
SPA6

iBorden’s, 16 oz

“DUTCH CHOCOL
3 Ib.

. can

SNOWDRIF

RED POTATOES
10 Ibs...

. . 398
YELLOW ONIONS

Lee2
JAPPLES Cello Ba

Sls.
so oe S

BIE

BOSTO BUT ROAS
STEAOUN

Loin STEA
-{T-BONE STEA
CROWN or CHUC ROA

BRISK STRI
“JFR DRESS FRYER

Kornega
541 Grocer

rolls 25

for $

47

1 for $

37

19

23

for 35
2

4%

39

6%

CABBAGE
2 Ibs.

. .
15¢

expect. you when you

Next time you take a

i

SATSUMAS
2 Ibs.

. . 25¢

JU 3-6000
Carlyss, La,

Market camero

Lake Charles
last week,

Thanksgivin Day visitors
of Rev. and Mrs, W. J. Pott-

and Mrs, Tomm
Partin of Lake’ Charles, and
Mr, Hernando Martinez, Their
son and family, Mr, and Mrs,
Jimmy Pottroff, visited with
them Friday,

Mr, and Mrs, A, M, Gar-
ber recently moved to their
home here for the winter.

Barnhart and family of Lake
Charles, Mrs, Ida Primeaux
of East Creole, Mrs, Mamie

eriot, Miss Eumeah Theriot
and Mrs, Eve Miller of Chen-
jer Perdue,

and Mrs, John Nettles
visited in Ruth, Mississippi
with her daughter and family
Mr. and Mrs, Phil Rhials,

- Rhials accompanied
them hom for

a

visit,
. and Mrs, James Aus-

tin and family of ‘Port Art-
hur visited Mr, and Mrs, Geo~
rge Nunez and family and the
Donald Kelleys.

Mr, and Mrs, Floyd Trahan
and family of Port Arthur
spent the holidays with Mrs.
Henry Trahan, the Georg Nu-

nezs and the Donald Kelleys,
“Butch ’ Watts of Baton

Roug spent the holidays with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs..
John Watts,

Burnett Pickett of Lafayetted
spent the weekend visiting his
mother, Mrs, Edgar Brous-
sard, and his grandmother,
Mrs, J. W. Eagleson

Mike. and James Trahan of
Groves spent the weekend with
‘Ton Belanger.

Mrs. Raymond Sibley’s sis-
ter, Miss Lorena Fletcher
of New Orleans is visiting

‘ard:
We Sibley this week, Mrs.

I Dean of
. ited

and all others who are under=
e-weather,

Mrs. Lorena Montagn had
as Thanksgivin Day guests
Mr, and Mrs, Henry Ro and
Mr, and Mrs, Frank. Theriot
and family.

. Mrs. Edgar Brous-
sard of Pacific Groves, Cali-
fornia, visited

Rutherford and family, attend-
ed an anniversary supper hon-
oring Rey. P. J. Lee on. his
twenty-fifth year of. service
at, the Choupiqu Baptist
Churc last Friday night,

Mrs, Elza Miller had as

guests last week, her daught-
er and family, Mr, and Mrs,
Everett Sweene and children

Sibley and Miss Fletcher went
to Baton Roug to visit rel-
atives,
Mr, and Mrs, Cecil Roome

and sons, Walter Frank and

uston, Texas vis-
Mr. and Mrs, M, C, West

and other friends and relatives
and other friends and rela~
tives. Saturday the Wests had

as visitors Mr. and Mrs. White
Rutherford, daughter Carole
and Miss Ina Welch of Lake
Arthur,

Mrs, Wynon Welch andher
guests, Mr. and Mrs, Ray-
mond Sibley, Misses Sharon
and Frances Welch Miss Cor-
al Lee Crain, and J. D, Mil-
ler attended the New Orleans
Symphon concert at McNeese
Colleg Tuesday,

Mr, and Mrs, Cone Huff of
Port Acres. visited Mr. and
Mrs. Armogen Theriot over

&qu weekend,
“Visitors of the Berton Dai-

les last week were the Leon-
ard Kings of Lake Charles,
the Mason istres of Sulpnur
and their sons, Warner and
Gerald Daigl of Lafayette,

Phylis and Leonard King
Jr. of Lake Charles spent last
week with their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs, Pierre Sa

Theriot&#3 house near the Geo-
rge Nunez family,

Mr. and Mrs, Patrick Tra-
han of Beaumont are now liv
ing in the Harold Savoie house,

The Boudoin Brothers have
added a new porch to their
service station,

Mr, and Mrs, H, D, Prim-
eaux spent Thanksgivi with
Mr, and Mrs, Clyde Derouen
in Lake Charles,

ir, and Mrs, Lee Bacci-
galopi and family of Welch

and
tran

tinville attended a family re~

union at the Cloph Bacci-
galopis Thanksgivin Day,

Mr. ss Roland Pri+
meaux and family spent
‘Thanksgivi with her mot~

LIBRARY LETTER

Book tell
how to mak
Xma gift
By Mary Brand, Librarian

Even though Christmas is

just around the corner, it is
Rot too late to make Christ-
mas gifts, If you wo Bto giv a gift with thepersonabel the library has several

‘baok that will give you sug-
gestions and instructions for

making these,
“Make It for Baby” byDor-

is Warren contains many
thing that can be made for
the baby from clothing to soft
toys, :

‘You can make gifts for the
whole family by using the book
“Hobbycraft for E e

by Glenn A, Wagner

In

this
book there are. instructions
for making e waste basket
8 tray, wall plaques,
shoe shine box, basketball goa
and net, book ends and many
other useful things.

Along with other gifts that
can be made for friends of
all ages, you can learn to

REV, PERRY R, SANDERS

Baptis pla
Mobilization

nigh Mond
Carey Baptist Association&#3

annual Training Union ‘M’*
Mobilization night is set for

7:30 pam, Monda Dec. 5
at Boulevard Baptist church in

Youth-led revival
set by Baptists

Y
Dee, 4 according toRev. Gl

‘ournet, tor.
Three Louisia Colleg

students will make up the
revival team, The

‘ouge, Jimmy Abbott will di~
rect the music and Veta Dav-

is will serve as pianist. The
are from ‘Baton Roug also,

Services will begin nightly
at 7:30 followed by a yo
fellowship period. A special
2 p.m. question and answer
Period on teen-age problems
has been set for Saturday

The public is invited to
attend the youth-led revival,
the pastor said,

Hackett& Store
Absie Duh

8:30-9:00

G
J. Farque .°. . 1:55-2:10Suis Sto 2315=2:30

Bl & 2:45=2:55
Chesson’s Store  3:30=4:00

Lake Charles according to
Rev. Glen Fournet of Cam-
eron,

Rev, Perry R, Sanders,

make flies and fishing rods
for the sportsman friend by
using the book ‘Handicraft
and Hobbie for Pleasure’and

SOUTH CAMERON

Wednesda Dec, 7 1960

 Profit&q by Marguerite Ickis,
The Popular Mechanics

“Christmas Handbook&q is a

gem filled with all types of
handicraft that will make de-

lightful holiday gifts,
Visit your library soon--

there are bodks to help you
with all of your holiday plan-

ining.
GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE
Tuesday, Dec, 6 1960

[Telep

BUTAN

leans Baptist Theologic
seminary, he preached the
annual sermon at the Louis-
jana Baptist state convention
in November.

Jack Green of Sulphur the
association&#3 Training Unio

(Continued on Page 3
cients

her and sister, Mrs. Frank
Sevin and Mrs, Clarence Zer-
ingue in Lutcher, They at-
tended the football game at

james.
THE GIRL&#3 basket ball

team of Sout Cameron beat
the St, Charles Academy girls
30-28: Monda night in the St,
Charles gym. The B game
was won by St Charles by

a 19-18 score,

Gary Primeaux of Lafayette
visited his grandmother, Mrs.
Ursin “Primeaux last week,

1227 Ryan

9:00-9:Little...
40

Cameron. 9:45-2South

GRAND CHENIER

Thursday, Dec, 8 1960
°

Post Office
. . . . 9:00~10:00

Carl McCall... eG
Granger& Cafe.

.
12:45-1:00

Angelin Mhire
. .1:10=1:30

FOR ALL MODERN NEEDS

Ga Applian Co
Lake Charles

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Pri-
meaux and family attended the

wedding of Mrs. Primeaux’s
cousin, Miss Claire Steib and
Jewe Hyme in Pauline,

COULD YouTHE ALTAR: BOY of Sac-
red Heart Catholic Church had
their weekly meeting Sunda
night, The boys fathers pre-
pared dinner for the occasion
and the mothers were honor-
ed guests,

Ronnie Gaudet was ‘elected:
president, Eddie Jo Conner.

Franklin Joe Gaspard, secre-

tary’ and Leon Hebert sar-

geant-at-arms,

THE CAMERON
PARISH PILOT

Established Oct, 4, 1956

Jerry & Joy Wise
Publishers

‘Entered as Second Class
Mail each Friday at Cam-

eron, La,

P, O. Box 128 Cameron.
Telephone PR 5-5516, Cam-

eron, or JA 7-7076 Sulphur,

SUBSCRIPTION RATE: $4 a

year.

CAMERON PARISH

OFFICIAL
JOURNAL

REBUILD.

YOUR PRESE

BUSINESS?

Arouft

Thanksg
collection

‘The Ca Te
KiFire Group

A contes&#

the girls as to
collect the most
Hash, who had M
First Grade, p

such a success, |

Cam Fire

ghted the can
Health and

up the wai

Fire, “Wo He Lo

Flying-Up,

At the closeof f

the mothers by th

irls.
‘Th following gij

mothers were pr
&

Woodgett Diane’
Mae Lane, Tami
Evelyn Kelley, Ci

Janice Guillory,
tenot and Deborah}

the BO for EVERY
Wl

Be sure now that you have
adequa insurance cover-

‘age on everythin you own

++. against any possible
contingenc Let us check
your insurance program.
There& no obligation

DISCOVE IN ITS Paces
the way fo wal the truth to believ

fi

to

live

UNIVER BIBLE WEEK
CEMBE Re 4~11,.19;

AMERICA BIBLE SOcin

INSURANCE AGEN.
iN

“Next: time you drive 4 hours to

visit someone mayb you

phon ahead FIRST!”
A quick, inexpensive’ telephone call ahead. can

save you time and trouble too, the next time you

are planning visit or a trip; Each year more and

more people learn that @- call is the

simples and most inexpensive way. to obtain

reservations, to make sure you are met on time.

or just to make sure your friends ‘and relatives

go to visit.

trip, phone
ahead first... and be sure,

Cameron
Telepho

ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN:
Do-you need a mobile radio tele-

phone in your business. We can ins
stall such a telephone in vehicles,
remote and offshore locations:

TEMPEST
QUALIT NEW/
FROM PONTIAC!

PRICE WITH

|

THE COMPA
eh a

We&# go it! The ho topic! The new Tempest!
America’s only front engine/rear transmission car,

Perfect 50-50 balance, Rides like the big ones!
No bi floor hum What an engin 110 to 155

horsepowe 195 cubic inch displacemen 45° in-
clined, gas-saving 4-cylinder plant.’ It’s primed to
scoot on leg gas. Eage to outperform any American
“6”. Come o in. Get the facts first-hand. Take it
around the block a coupl of times. You&# want one,

DILLON-
PONTIA COMPAN

Sulphur. JA 7-63!

ES

SO

also avail
ATLAS

TUBELES

Boud
ES

PR 5-5164



revival
tists

. 9:00-9:

2U

‘SENT

—_.[Around Our Town
Bv ELDIE CHERAMIE:

Thanksgivin food
collection made

The Can Te Ki Ya CaFire Group sponsor
‘Thanksgivi g food éxiv fo

Ly
Boxes were made aepgirls and placed in eachElement

girl was elain
and daily reminded the clas
of —

contest was held amongtan @s to which coupal the most food. Cher
rawho had Miss Pichnic’s

First Grade, placed first in

collecting m largest box of
canned goods and staple groc-
eries.

ae ave ‘was so successful
food to beoe w two needy families.

The Cam Fire aa woul
like. to express. ir appre-
ciation for the sple coe

operation of the Cameron
Elementary school pupils and
faculty in making their project
such success.

Cam Fire Girls hold thMr. an Mrs. Richard

Mrs.1Fie Up’” ceremony
ie Can Te Ki Ya CamrFir “Girl aid thelr mothers

fa recently in the home of

‘& Jerry Jones, Camp Fireala, for thei Fly-Up
CeremonyDeboCath gave the wel-

ous address, Diane War-
.ccept the welcome andlight the Blue Bird Candle

from the Camp Fire Candle.
Deborah explained the seven

crafts of Cam Fire which they
must master to pass the first
rank. The Cam FireLawwas
then said by the group.

Tamara LaLande, ma
and

GtMehta the candies ot Wo
Health and Love, which make

up the watchword of Cam
Fire, ‘Wo He Lo”,

At this time mothers of
the girls came forward and
tied the red scarfs on their

daughter&#3 blouses, The Blue
Bird candle was then extin-

guished. Mrs. Jones presented
Certificates to the Blue Birds

Flying-Up,

At the close of the ceremony
refreshments were served to

the mothers by the Camp Fire
Girl

‘Th following girls a their

e Lane, Tamara LaLande,
Evelyn Kelley, Cheryl Hasha,
Janice Guillory, Lurchel Fon-

tenot and Deborah Catha.

Cub Pack Meet

ick meeting at the CameronPratie School at 6:30 =Parents areeesteond, &qu boys
wh

Swi wish
become Cub Scouts will reg-
ister that night,

Correction
I wish to correct an er-

JOHN PAUL CRAIN, above,
of Grand Chenier was recent-

ly named tothe Louisiana Wild
Life and Fisheries Commis-

sion by Governor Jimmie H.

ror on last weeks news. Mr,
Ernest Mathis worked at

Roux&# Laundry in 1957 and59
not 47-49,

Birthday Party
Tamara Lynn LaLande cel-

ey wi
=

PAE iro byr wit a party given
her Mr, and Mrs,
Deit tilanie. Games were

played and ree were pre-
sented to the guests. recSavoie was the prize winn

Refreshments were

Mr, and Mrs. =

dell and Edward Jr, and Mrs. cteee said that a motion

He Smith adn son Huey Pictur ‘Light the ChurchFoaw
,

will be a program
feature, An attendance goal

of nine hundred persons from

brother Mr, the 40 Calcasieu and Cameron

m Mrs, Percy Holland parish Baptist churches has

in Buras, been set.ae S
The purpose o ‘M nighte eo} naiving belid

* a 2 presen the ‘Trai
Mr, and Mr Gil Guidry program ‘and goals for

and son, Tony of Cor La.
re and to challenge Bap-

spent a few days with Mr, tists to participate whole-

and Mrs, Norman Chera heartedly in this regular Sun-

Miss Sherry Cheramie ac- day night activity, Gre said,

companied them to Cutoff to
7 i19 T theme, Be Thou

a

Davis. Mr, in is one of

the owners of the Crain Bro-
thers concern which manu-

factures marsh buggies and

does pipeline contracting.

BAPTISTS PLAN

(Continued from page 2

Swindell, Th also visited
Swindell’s

~

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Draglin operator is electrocuted
:By ELORA MONTIE

Grand Chenier suffered the

48, was accidently electrocu-
ted,

Mr, LaCombe was well-
known on the Chenier as he

had been working here for

many years.
The dragline operated by

\Combe’s son Oren, had
comple a walkway levee

for D, Y. Doland and was

way near the home of J. W.

Doxey when the dragline boom

touched a powerline at the

same time contacting an fron

Post on the north side of the

Rig
0

which Mr, La-
s leaning He wasfee slin instantly)

Get well wishes
Best of a well wishes

to Mrs, H, Miller who i
reported rest and improv=

ing po in the hospital in
ge Texas. She became

il whi on a visit to her
daughter’s home in Orang

Mrs, penn Bongell
ig

ie
resting and improving after
spending a few

4

days ina Lake
Charles hospital,

Walls have girl

_com lations go to Rev.
ind Mrs, Taylor Wall on thebir of their baby girl Can-
ellia Ann, born Thanksgiving

SWEETLAKE-GRAND LAKE NEWS

Loc folk ill
with food poiso

By MRS, C, J. FARQUE

Several local folks did not

have much to be thankful for
this Thanksgiving’ after be-

coming ill from food poison-
ing.

Mrs. Arnold LeJeune was

hospitalized at Lake Charles
Memorial hospital, and Miss

Marilyn LeJeun was still very
ill early this week after be
coming ill from turkey dress-
i ing.

Others who became ill after
visit wit her grandparents,

Faith
‘wil be: Sinphias-

Thank i dinner at the

More thana thousand assoc-
iations across the Southern

B aptist convention willcon-
duct “‘M” night programs.
Last December, total attend-
ance climbed to a record

a

47978, This year, 600, in at-

tendance isthesouthwid goal.
‘The public is invited,

Spending a few days with
Mr, and Mrs, Ozemie Savoi

and Mr, and Mrs. Hilaire

Hebert were Mr, and Mrs,
Harold Savoie and Kathy of

Jennings.

Stork Shower
*

Mrs. Anthony Khristivecich
was ‘honored with a storksho at the home of Mrs.
Tony Charamie Wednesday.
Mrs. Khristivecich was pre-
sented with a: bottle, brush,
Booties. and pin corsage by

Mrs. Nell Colligan. Mrs.Eve- November 20 at Carter&#3
lyn Cheramie won door Clinic in Creol ‘The baby
prize. Mrs. Khristivecich was wei Ibs. 9 oz.
presented with ma lovely A ndparent is Mrs.
gifts. Mrs. Norma Estel § Ste of Lake CharTony Cheramie an Bye les. There is one other child,

Cheramie eerve refres! Edward, a years old.
ments to the guests pres

» C, J. Farque
°oe

Mr, and Mrs, Miles Mc- tle. Bridget. and Sharon Mc-
Johnson and family visited Johnson who have been ill and
Mr. and Mrs, Jimmy Brown to Claude Hebert who has been
in Abbeville for the Thanks- in bed with back trouble; get

‘well soon,giving holidays.
Mr, and Mrs. Ashburn Roux

Stewarts announce

birth of daughter

oN and Mrs, Gayle Stewart,
e, announce the birthae daughter, Lisa Gaye,

Tas

AGES
th to believe

SOCIETY

mpest!

on car,

to 155

45° in-

ned to

erican

fake it

nt one,

[- 639

Get well wishes go to Lit-
and family visited Mrs, Roux’s
Brother, Mr, and Mrs, Russell

Broussard and family.

HD Club
resets date

The Cameron Home Dem-

onstration Club announced a

change of date for their
Christmas supper and party.

T origi date was Dec.
been change2 Tues Dec. 13 and will

be at Fred’s Restaura

Gabriel LeJeune home were

ir.
n Mrs. Lawrence Vin-

cent and family of Orange, Mr.
and.

- Lawrence Great
house and children of Lake
Charles, Arnold LeJeune and
Oscar Abshire of Grand Lake.

Mrs. Beulah Dev “who
underwent surgery at Memor=

ial hospital last Eee also
came down with food petson-

ing from a Thanksgivin din-

ner carried to her by rela-
tives,

Several Grand Lake homes
have been moved back to make
room for the blacktopping of

the road here. The Albert
Broussards have finished

moving their house and the

resetting of their yard plants.
Mrs. Walter Helms and

Mrs. Louie Robertson spent
last weekend with relatives
in fusci Texas.

ind Mrs. Eugene Stutes
of ‘Cro ‘Thanks giving
with their son and fami Mr.
and Mrs, Pharbus S

Many Big Lake Go Tab-
ernacle members attended the
Youth Rally Saturday night
at the Lake Charles Revival
Center.

Mr, and Mrs. Jaous Thomas
spent anes with rela-
tives in

Mr, and Me&quot; U
Broussard Port Artitook Mr, a

-
Leon H

bert of Bi Lake t Hew

jea last Saturda Mr. H
bert reported for his redu

An earl ‘Thanksgiving din-.
ner was held Sunda Nov, 20
in the home of Mr, and Mrs.
Nolton Richard, all three of

their children and their fam-
ilies were present. AlsoAeand Mrs, Willis Beaugh Lal
Charles, and Fred Tep

Alexandria.
Mr, an Mrs, Raym Wile

rich, Houston, Texas spentla ene with Mr, and
ite Hebert.Gerald Hebert, Regnald

Fontenot, and Jimmie Granger
were on their way last Tues-

day morning to attend classes
at McNeese College when Ger-
ald trying to avoid an own-

coming truck lost control of
his car, They landed in adeep
ditch just pass Black Bayo
bridge, No one was hurt, The
boy returned home and re-

dressed and left for class’
again,

Yours truly visited her sis-
ter and family Mr and Mrs.

orn: it Tuesday
in Moss Bluff. Th recently
moved there,

Thos enjoying a Thanks-
giving dinner with Mr. and
Mrs. John B, were Mr,
and Mrs, John Ambry and son

Jimmie of Vinton, Mr. and
Mrs.&q Clarence

i
Mr. and Mrs. Eli LeBouef,

Sweet Lake, Mrs, Roy Benoit,
and children, lowa spent
Thanksgiving in the home of
Mr. and Mrrs,

Olphy CredMrs. ier, Dus

son, is Sist in the Olphy

Crec ho for a few days.
Mrs. CharlesPre of

ot
Sweet Lake and Mrs.

Precht’s sister, Mrs. James
Collins, and her children,

Penelope, Jamie, and Otis

spent the Thanksgiving boide in Florida, They vi:
Precht’s and Mr

©
ited Mrs,Coll & brother and family.
Mr, and Mrs, Otis Flou
in Orlan

Mr, and Mrs, Rufus Laver-
gne and family visited rela-
tives Sunday .in Mermentau.

Mrs, Tom Taylor spent
‘Thanks

George Free of Many, La,
visited with Mr, and Mrs. H,

C, Free, last Thursday,
‘Mrs. Edgar Pooleand chil

GM

also uvallabl

TUBELESS Tires

PR 5-5164

J. W, ERBELDING
Johnson Bayou

WALTER STANLEY

Holly Beach
-BOUDOIN BROTHERS

reole

Get a great trade oh your old tires...

~ ATLASTIRE |=

Buy 2 and save! Buy 4..save more!

ATLAS Cushionaire

Boudoin & Richard|
ESS DISTRIBUTOR

Dealers:

DIESE MARINE SERVIC
CAMERON,

PHONE
PR 5.5513

PR 5-5465

PR 5.5123

HAROLD L. COOLING.

winer

G 7-4043-

Lake Charles La.

LA.

ren visited

ne and Mrs, Clayton Nunez
land children of Cameron were

visitors in the home of Mr.

land Mrs, Edgar Poole last
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Day. She weig 6 Ibe. at
15 oz ‘The Wall now have

4 children,

Christmas plans
and eet

ided with Bobbie Doland near

the Wainwright’s home, No

onhi hurt.
msrl Booth, better own

as “Red” is home from the

Ho ae he was taker

Sawirday nig after his car

hit the Black Bayou bridge

work outside in gardens and

yards.

mareea parties
erchandise peerwahe ei Mrs, Adel Owen&#3

‘Thursday. Present were Mrs.
Vockel Dyson, Mrs. Horace

Mrs, Max Johnston, The Ev
érette Doland’s and daughter,Pet and two little friends

Spent Saturday with Mrs. Do-
land here at her home,

Mr, and
j- Otis Coand family

£9

formal of Grandwi Chenier, living in
Charl visit frat

tna
relative here Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. Dae Portie
of New Orlea Mr, and Mrs,
Gilliam Montie an family and

&
of ‘Port

Arthur spent Sunday night with
the Ruth Monties.

Mr, and Mrs. &qu Riche
ard of Lake Charles spent
Thanksgiving with Mr. Rich-
ard’s mother, Mrs, Charles
Richard,

Mr, and Mrs, Albert Cohen,
Mrs, Carrol Hatcher and two

sons went Christmas shopping
in Lake Charles Saturday.ec who attendsNomhwa State College
spent Thanksgivin with hispec Me and “Mrs, Lee

eZ.

Karruth Coffman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. G,,L. Coffman
who recently moved to Grand

Chen spa the,
the weekend

par eaAa

rei

eaile Jettors

h their son, wh is stationed
in Venezuela, South America,

fo a visit. s entertained
friends Sunda night showing

them slides whi hehadtaken
in a America,

Mr, and Mr:

vin Phipps in Sulphur &q
bel

Mhire and Mrs, Angeline spent eire, urday
*

night Sunda
A merchandise party was Je visiting her ae

held atMrs.CorrineGrang- er and stepfather who.is ill.
er’s Monday with Mrs. Ever- Me an Mrs. Bouddie
ette Houfpauir carrying out leaux Ort 3]

the demonstrati A i= the Weekend visiting Mr, an
in the ere were Mrs, Alla Mrs, Carl and T, McCall.

Theriot, Mrs, Marie Visi ‘Mr, and Mrs, CarlMille Mrs, Calema and McCall Saturd was M. T.
Clodia Miller, Mrs, Rosa

Mhire, Mrs, Gussie Mhire, the Gordy’s Salt Compan in
Mrs, Audrey Murphy, Mrs. New Iberia.
Mammie Richard, Mrs. Dor- Carroll Miller son of Mr.

ris Pepper, Mrs. Ruby Mhire

a Mrs Corrine Gran

©

NOW REOPEN

FOR BUSINESS:
ents were served,

Prince Drilling Company

General auto

repairs. Motor

here in Grand Chenier, Mon-
day ran their first Schlum-
berger test on the Bonsall

tuneups and

overhauling.
Wheel balanc-

well.

Conner funeral

ing and al fgn-
oe

ment.
Conner of Creole attended the =

funeral of Pi Conner, 66,

dolph Fawvor and Mrs.

Mrs, Edmond Bertrand,
Mrs, Mable Miller, Mrs. Ran-

lerre s

of Buna, Texas. Mr. Conner {CAMERON SERVICE
was a World War I veteran,
Services took place at Kirby-

GARAGE
ville church, Hewas thefsther

|

Ray Chanipagne,
of 6 children,

pisces
Linda Joy Miller

canioron | LUMBE DEALER

H on furl f 4 daome on fur! for. N

return imp he will

2

} Felix Kontz and fam-

Mrs. Andy B
and family of Lake Char
were Sunda visitors here on

ther Chenier.
Mrs, Aj ylm “‘Man&q Nunez

ard and family spent Thanks-
giving with relatives in Gillis.

‘The Richards bl Mr, Rich-
ard’s 9 b drove to

Hayes to visit ele father’s
graveside,

Mr. and Mrs, John Stanley
Brone and family of Morreau
visited Mrs. Ruth Montie and
other friends here last Thurs-

Y
Mr, and Mrs, Gilford Mill-

er and Miller spent
Saturday and Sunday in John-
son Bayou visiti Mr. and
Mrs, Dudley Thibos

Mr. andMrs W ‘Do
of Beville, Texas spertt eweekend with their son

fami the Thomas Re

Since 1915 over 60}
million of these

straight, strong, dur-
able LONG-BELL
posts have been in-
stalled on the farms &
ranches of America.

5% Penta solution.
they guarantee years
and years of trouble-
free fenceline service.

‘Wood Preserving
Division of

INTERNA’ NAL

:
PAPER COMPANY

ah Sold Locally By

YOUR BETTE

Mr, and Mrs, Sandras Mill-
er announce the birth

rey
of a be ee

girl, Linda Joy, born Nov-
mber 28th weighing 7 T

402.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Domonique Miller.

Great grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs, L, R, Lasyone of

Alexandria and Mr. and Mrs.
Adam Dyson of Grand Chenier. On

Personal column
—

Mrs, Sam Doland spentpart Non- often resent
of last week with her son and ¢jgim that the C folic Ch ~is

fac in Lake
ae aries a the

t
true Church of Christ.

Mrs.ey
some of themS Soiled

ie
the ‘we of

of

_

“Yo Catholics,”
r gra daughter Miss Gret- $8Y “have a lot of pete ‘The

a ohn iter ta tob w eh
acope Che aMiss Clar of c

Charles spent a feray with his Savior an models his

b sister Mrs,
s McCall retun

Made of cold rubber
for maximum wear!

“ Wide tread—more
rubber on the road!

© More gripping edge
—betrer anti-skid
Protection!

GUARANTEED!
by a written

ored on the spot by any off!
the 38,000 ATLAS Deal
in the U.S. and Canada,

Rolan
Cameron

J. C. BILLINGS
PERRY&#39 ESSO STATION

meron
a AST’S GARAGE
JAMES BONSALL

Grand Chenier

HEL
WANTED

xperienced Oyster
Shuckers Needed

For Immediate Work.

Good Pay. _—_&gt;

See Or Call

J. (Bol
Trosclair

P 5-5312 Or
PR 5-7275

Cameron

safe until you need it.

1155 Ryan at Clarence - HE 6-3365

Lake Charles

108.E, Napoleon
Sulphur

‘current rate Ax perannu

CALCASIEU SAYIN
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO

NEED
DOWNPAYMENT

CASH?
ayna

;

Sav Her an Hav It Sooner ie a ae &
the of

‘Your SAVINGS EARN our higher-than-average fysti time, cult He not make
returns ..... add up sooner than you might jequa sure that future generations
think possible! Every dollar yo set aside stays si als coo NO a eesibe

not mer a bod of

e

believ in Christ... but

appoint by Christ Him-

self to continue His mission of re-

\demption
SUPREME

RELIGIOUS
6022 LINDELL BLD.

- JA 77-5273

Sake Cebramaning
the Church offers prayer and sacri-
fice and forgivenes of sin it is

Church,
as Gent seeee is Christ living
in the world od‘Must the Chur be an organize
syste Is the Church invisible? Is
it compo of saints and sinners?
Can we reject the Church without
rejecting Christ? Must I belon to
the Catholic church to be saved?

answer to these an mai

other it

t

important questions is avail
able in a pecn which we. will
send you in a in wrapper with-
out cost of igation You can

ro Boon ne you LaWrite
lo. KG-16.

nobod will
toda for Pamphle

b

RELIGIOUS. INFOR BUREAU
Lovis 8,“a Undell os &

lease send me le oneie Win‘beYou Meon= O ONE
hurehi K-16

civ. ve
COUNCIL

KNIGHTS of COLUMBUS
INFORMATION BUREAU

ST. LOUIS #& MISSOURI
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PINTAIL

HEN + BROWN,

DRAKE : BROWN

|

L6H

HEAD, GR | *

BLACKmin

| WHIT BELLY OF DRAK
: AN SLENDE Si

O BOM SEXE ARE
GO0D FIELD MARKS

SHOVE
Se es
Gee

TH SH Bikt 1
VER PROMINEN

&quot plac three men

o Distri All-Star 2n team
as the loop outstanding piay-

eee Players named in

Tommie Reeves center

ner b
ward LaFleur, quarterback

Ra Reed and halfback Larry

Tomm
Lilley and back Robert Nash,

Roundin out the team are
two lowa

oe,
ayers end Ray

ee oa Ronald
‘inton tackle Harold Mat-

an8
two players, Grang

Blackmo were unani-m first-team choices in the

ea received cna sicoad ac

‘EAM
‘Wet, Bt Age

a 17
165 17

5-7 18

Class Votes

a
Tackle 180- 18

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

- Camero Tourn set
este by school pofour girls

the school Friday and Samur-

a
ze

Mel to Coach Ro-

way
h Go

i Eie
imrlvtvent

South
iat

boy Play
Grand Lak Hackberr and

Peca Isla play at 6 p.m.,

LOWERY NEWS

Lowe folk
have a quie
Thanksgivi

By Bernice Hollister Stewart
A quiet holida season was

‘maad
by Set- one

ich was

oe

bal in the homeMa Ne, Bec Hert

and lowe and Lacassine fin-
ish out the evening startin
at 7:30 p.m,

agen

c the oc divisio South
Cameron end Grand La
at am Saturda oe
Jes p Hackberry meet at

Grand Lake 4-H

club has meeting

By JUDY FAE SENSAT

‘eporter
The Grand Lake Junior 4-H

Club held two recent meet-

ings. The purpose of one was

to announce a new leader,
Mrs. Johnso who was ine

ace

ai

by Mrs, Sweene
ey talked about

3

amlene aons
the tes

tournament
ceive gold basket

Admission will be 25 cents
for students and a cents for
adults each day, with an add-

tional admission to be
charged for the finals,

Mrs. Daig
die Nov. 2

KLONDIKE NEWS

Famili have

bi gatherin
for holiday

By BERNICE STEWART

Once again the Thanksgiving
season was quietly observed

with family gatherings, boun-

teous feasts, and church at-

‘tendance.
‘Mr, and Mrs,J

|

Traha
et had part
wit them om,

Day. They were patil Mies:
Eusebe Freyou
and Mr, and Mrs,

in Lake Charle =

Mrs. Leona Daigle 91 died
Tuesda Nov, 22 in a ‘L c

Charles hospital Sh was a
native of Big Lake, and had
lived in Lake Charles, for the
Past four yea

ending Thanks Day
with Mr, and Mrs. P, J. Woods

were Mr, and Mrs, Vernice
Marceaux and children and

Mr, and Mrs, Louis Trahan,
Jr., and children,

and Mrs, Curley Cor-

LE
STATE OF LO

RISH O

rea

Pursuant to thj

the Louisiana D

Veterans

Mr,Popus a ervices were held mier wafirally sien Thacke&gtcall t se byEre at 10 a.m. Thursday at St, oiv De
Da in Yai with Mr.

Wanda Breaux, Priscilla Hubert’s Cathol Church with Mrs, Maxile Cormier,
hon and Jud Sensat led a the Rev, Henr Van Boxel Smc the holi with

pledge Bi program come officiating, Burial was inthe Mr, and Mrs, Paul Sonnier
on ‘e Cemeter were their son and daughter-

8 well.2 Day with tembere ee
25 Hardee and son of Lake Ciar-
28 les, Mr, andMrs, Robert Gar
28 of Lake Arthur, and Mr, and
30 Mrs, Wallace Sonnie and son,
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By Grits Gresham
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THE TABLE IS SET, Mr.
Hunter. Have at it! Except for

ducks, Canada geese, and

|

Speckle-bellies, the season is

‘on us for just about every-
thing else. Rabbits, squirrels,
deer, doves, quail, snipe are

sopen, and. woodcock will be

‘egal on Dec, 7, It&# quite a

‘bountiful spread laid before
‘us cajun nimrods, and best we

should take advantag o it,
This is the time of year

‘that puts a strain of many
family relationships, and tem~

Porarily widowed wives are

Tequested to be patient, After
‘all, hunting seasons in Louis-
jana are relatively short
(abo five or six months) and

‘durin the rest of the year
‘the gun can stay on the rack..
except for crows and foxes...
and I guess the missus does
‘kinda haye.a beef coming, ..

unle s hun too.
The

& an eacalchance

Lake Charl

that the Agricutural Exte
sion Service at Ly.S, .U, will

employ a wildlife. extension

led
a specialist could work wit |

schools to promote’ wildlife
knowledge, o ne4-H and.

er youth group on wild~
Ife

ot

conservation projects. He
:

could work with paris agents
and landowners a encour-

age the farmer to practice
techniques that would berie-
fit fish and game, They&#39; »

extension specialist for just
about everything up to and in-

cluding bee Kost venta
should be one for wildlife.

Mr, H C, Sanders, Direct

or, Agricultural “Extension
Service, L.S, U,, Baton Roug
is the guy who needs to

from ns your wildlife club,
or your civic p to

effect that you want wild-,
life extension specialist.

Sanders has included one in

Larry ber!
Robert Nash, Merryville Back 18 Senior

JECOND TEA!
(Votes in Parcn sis

BVNS— LaLande (14)
13), Oberlin:

TACKL!
(9), Gillis,

ucher (13), Mel
¢

South Cameron;

ENTER—Malcolm Geni (12), Iowa,

ae aris Boudreaux, (17), South Camer:
BACKS—Mickey Ardoin

; Gerald Frug (12) Kinder.
OUTSTAN PLAY!

the propose budget = tbut need:

Freraity. cf
Louisiana W ‘Li md Fi
eries Commission and the

‘Wildlife Federation are push-
ing for it, Won& you hel with
your lette

*Durt their meeting at

Johnson Bayo last weekend,
the Louisiana Outdoor Writers
Association toured Rockefell-

about it at length in a fumre
column, but will just ay here
that more res rsh
management is Sel done

there than in the rest of the
country combined, Following

a
ie,

Savona work done

the State to points

This didlat
Ma

Make It A

Jolly Musica Christmas
trom

A Zypie Mus & Reco Cent

Choos & Select Name Bran

® Kimball Pianos & Organ

Thomas Chord & Church Organ

® Strombe - Carlson

ER—Hoyle Granger, Oberlin.

all for thisstopping” of birds, We& been
o the short end ofit to lonwhat with states

south. hort=

mal
* *

Hunters in 50 states spent
a total of $57,811,19 7 for

inting licens stamps, tags
and permit required by state
wildlife agencies during the

195 fiscal year, This exceeds
the previous year’s total by

over four million dollars,
‘There was a slight decline in
the total number of hunters
(2.2%) Louisiana hunters
Bough 275,62 licenses, for
which, they paid $301,954.15

Army Recruit Reford R,

Felri 18 son of Mr, and
Mrs, C, W, Ethridge, Hack-

recently completed the
teleph installation and re-

pair course at The Southeast~
ern Signa School, Fort Gordon,
Ga, During the eight week

course Ethridge was trained
to install and repair many
types of stationary and field
telephone equipment, He en-

tered the Army in Ju of this
year. Ethridge is a 1960 grad
uate of Hackberry Hig School,

‘Rube Morales (15), South Cameron; James Bolen-
renrryville.

16) lowa; Arvis Midk a Meige

chopping off our Can an
jallards,

28 Budd of here,
4 Mr, and Mrs, Ellie Whitman

and sons of Orange, Texas,

ion his brother, C. H,

itman, sr, here, Then the
Gilroy Grange: = Whitman families s jpent

nksgiving Da in Lake Art-ES— Durlo (13) Oberlin; Emory Whittaker S with Mr, and Mrs, Law
rence Broussard and child-

*

Charl Perkins of Louis-

ja bia Ruston spent the
iday with his parents, Mr

‘and Mrs, Jack Perkins.
The and Doroth spent

‘Thanksgivi with Mrs, Per-
kin&# mother, near New Or-
leans,

Mrs. Mildred Brown and
son, Raymond, with M

Brown’s house guest, Miss
Emily Waguespa of Thibo-

daux, spent Thank Da
in Lake Arthur with. Mr, and
Mrs, Archie Hollister,

Mrs, Effie Hollister, Mrs.
A, P. Stewart and daughter
Susan Beth, spent ‘Than
giving Day in the J. A. Ste-
wart home. Others there in-
cluded Mr, and Mrs, Frank

endi of Grand Chenier,
Mr, and Mrs. Bradley Hardee
and daughter, Sallie of Gue
dan,
Stephe t.

Friends of Glen Stewart will
be sorry to learn that he has

ee quite il! for-the past
weeks,nan tho from here who

satte iewedding of Miss
Beverly co and Fotepee Gueyda Sa

cel b ba
M

Raymond Brown spent the
weekend with cousins, Mr, and

pie Elias LeJeune of Guey
oS

aving over to gethim Sun-

c afternoon were his. mot-

s. M. Brown and Mrs,a Hollister and sons,
“Spen Thanksgivin Day

it the Dupont camp here were

‘Mr. and Mrs, Howard Dupont
and son, Donald, Mr, and Mrs,

ma Austin Abshire, sr, and son,
Carl, and Mr, and Mrs, Son-

ny Abshire and sons,
The da also marked the

26th wedding anniversary of

th Austin Abshires,
‘Visiting the Austin Ab-

shires over the weekend were

‘and Mrs. Floyd Vincen
of Beau Texas and Mr,
and Mrs, Phil Myers of Lake
Charl
Holid guests of Mr. and

Mrs, Trueman Collins were

her brother and family, Mr.
and Mrs, Harley Hatch and

daughters, Mary Ann, Vicki,

mitte & progra
“How. Gir Study. Teking

‘S that

Eagleson Mrs, McCa
Mrs, Johnso for serving as

leaders.
Mr. Meyers and Miss

Granger gave demonstration

on safety and showed how to
make Christmas bows for

packages

COLORED NEWS

Princip
attends

LE meeti
By MRS, LEE J, HARRISON

Principa R, S,-Guice at-

tended the Louisiana Edu-

cation Association meeting,
Nov. 21-23 in Baton Roug
Mr. Guice said the program
was highlighted Tues niPh an address given by

Cor C T vierevival s held Nov.20/0in th &qu Star
Church of God in Chirst, in

Cameron, Rev, L, H, White
of Shreveport was evangelist.

Rev. W. C, Criner of De~
Ridder was a weekend guest

of Mr, and Mrs. Alcy Bartie
and was guest speaker at the
11 a.m, service at the Eb-

—_ ‘Baptist Church Sunday
& ‘afternoon he visited theMace Baptist Church and

the Evening Star Church of

and Jeanie of Plainview, Tex-

A heart-warming little inci=
dent eye our a th
week. Two Lowery boy ‘and

next-door-neighbors for
aearly 15 years, childho
Playmates and teen-age pals,
‘were re-united rece iBobby Abshire, U, S

of Bcurrbolden Geviea
Ray Baudoin U, S Army,
Paris, France, an unexpected
visit recently,

According to Bobby’ tmot
her, he has been transferred
to fa engineer platoon.,

wrote her of another link
to ene ranNi Gaeson of Mr, ai

Broussard taKlondih
been stationed at the same

‘base with him and the have
visited together

Mrs, Broussa is als live

ing in Baumholder.

Zphrin Dai Big Lake; three

suit & Mrs. Jo Demarest,
Stephe Crocker, and

Se Faulk all of BigLak two brothers, Joh B.Heb Bi Lake, a Frank
Hebert, of Lake Charles,

Pallbearers were: Antoine

Blanc Ro Daigle, An=
Daigle, Savan Daigle, andca Daigle

--Mrs, C, J, Farqu

Engagement
announced

Mr, and Mrs, Elias Lorr-

aine of Haye announce the

engagement of their daughter,
Pauline Mae to Roland Lee

Poole, son of and Mrs.

El Poole of Bel City.
‘The wedding will take place

at St Daniel&#3 Catholic church

in Haye at nuptial high
mass, The Rev, Van Buijtene
will officiate,

Theriots announce

birth of daughter
Mr, artd Mrs, Martin Gayl

Theriot of Cameron announce

the birth of a daughter Karen

Margaret, Nov, 25 atthe Cam-

eron Medical Center, Grand-

Pere ar Li Amy Theriot
and’ Mrs, AgnJolui o DeQuiri

God in Christ in Cameron,
Rey. Criner is a former pas-
tor of the Ebenezer Baptist

rch.
Mrs, Frances Janua spent

Saturda night m Mi Man=
ila Allen in Jen

Johnnie juwe ‘a son,

and Nus January of Beau-
mont, Texas, were guests of

M and Mrs, Clem January
nday.

Mrs. Elmer Moutry of
Beaumont was a guest of Mrs,
Lillie Harrison, Sunday

Mrs. Mary January and

daughter and Sanders Reed and

son Galdon of Lake Charles,
ere guests of Mr. and Mrs,
John January, Sunda

in-law of Mor City, the

Emery Sonniers

ee the on Sunday
Mr, and Mrs, aLant and son of

well and Mr, and Mrs. TP
Sonnier and children, Lester

Becky, and Raywoo of Bell
City.te Duplessie Connerre-
turned to Buras with her son-

in-law, Melvin LaCombe, this
past week,

Miss Kath LeDoux of New

Orleans has been the guest of
her cousins, the Freddie

Louab for the past

we Leo Sonnier attendedthwed in Gueyda Sat-

urday of her granddaughter,
Miss Beverly LeJeune,bride
of Robert Lounsberry, which
was held in the Catholic

Church there, She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
James Lejeune of Gueydan,
H is the son of Mr, and Mrs,
Owen Lounsberry of near

eydan,
Also attending the weddin

were the Howard Sonniers and
the Nuffy Sonniers,

Mr, and Mrs, Kirby Vin-
cent and children, Pauline and

Kirby, fr., drove to Beaumont,
Texas to spend Thanksgiving
with his brother and wife, the

a a “Vincents, They s

ake Charles to tak Mra Mrs, Phil. Myers’ with
them, While in Texas, they
visited Mrs Kirby Vincent&#
parents, Mr, and Mrs, Savo
Hebert of near Beaumont,

Sunda the Louis’ Tra-

hans Sr,, the Louis Trahans,
Jr.’and the Raymon Trahans
spent the da with the Shir-
ley Olivers in Rayne

Mrs, Elmer Fontenot of Los

anc

rison and sons, Grego Ma
ion and

weekend in Houston Texas
with Mr, and Mrs. Adolph Do=
zier, The Harrisons attenced

the Wheatley-Yates football
game Thanksgivi Day, Mrs,
Harrison is a Phyllis Wheat-
Je hig school alumnus.

Promis a Princes

POLICE JUR
ERON PARISI
TO DRILLING

ember, 1960:
SECTION 1:

no approval: will
for oil and gas
or activity i

until the q

tivity is submit

bert, President
and u resoluti
clare ado

proved th th
ember, 1960,

APPROVED

/s/ jbo
Cameron Par
ATTEST:
/s/ J, W Doxey,

Secret
*

An analysis of
from State Gasol
the past five ye

tha these rever

®-Webcor & RCA Victor

Stereo Phonograp Give a subscriptio to the You’ll find that a

gift of a subscription
to‘the Cameron Par-

ish Pilot will be a

most welcomed

Christmas present--

especially for former

parish residents,
servicemen and stu-

.

dents away at college.
The Pilot is just like

a letter from home

keeping them abreast

of the happenings in

the parish and telling
them what their

friends are doing.

e &qWebcor Tap Recorders
Jones Je.Ass: Attorney, be© Transistor Tap Recorders & Radios

© Pre-Recorded Tape -2 & 4 Tracks

10,000 Lon Pla Record Albums

Gi. Prari Lorig and Moir arc:

is Cello Accordia Uicte!

® Norelee FM Kedios Burgo — All

Transistor Radio aid Tap Recorder.

Let this lovely little phone
light up the season

for someone you love

Siscy

ot SewPoy
aaa

.

and Tap Recorde Accesscrie

Watch the Christmas smiles light up this year
when you “Promise a Princess”... the lovel
little extension phon with the dial that lights.
Fo bedside, chairside most everywhereyou&#
find no other gift so friendly, so warm, so prac-
tical, s0 pretty. And the Princess phonene speakvolu for you, ... tells that special someone
how much you care.

T give a Princess phon this Chris i
call our Business Office. Check with pen
“Promise a Princess.”

PHONOGRA -___.

TAPE RECORDER

CONSOLE PHONOGRAPH

pate cece
hadnt he

$29.9 U

~-
$94.5 U

$99.50 U
Fill out the coupon

belo and mail today!
EASY TERM — US OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN

Please enter subscription to Pilot for:Sho Where All The Music Teacher& Sho

ZYPIEN’S
Music & Record Center

Across From City Hall

Serving Southwest Louisiana Since 1946

Special Gift Card:

|

Name

will be sent re-

cepien announc-

in your gift.

conventional
Address 319,95

Southern Bell e30 Iris St. Sig Gift Card

Enclose find $4 for year subscription

HIGHWAY
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LEGA NOTICES|:
Police Jury Nov. Meetin

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

The Police Jury of the oeish o Cameron,

nto rane ‘th
1960

co n ae ae Pre
ites of the lasten weote upon

motion by Mr, Riggs, second-
ed by Mr, Trosclair and car-

ne they were adopted as

rea

lic Wo to Humble Oil and

Refining Com authorizing
the extension

of

an existing
canal in the Mo Island Area
of Cameron Parish was re-

ceived and read, and it was

found that no it had been
made to the Police Jury -for

approva for this work. It
was ‘also learned that this

‘was obstructing thaNeothe trope ditches in the
motion by Mr,Mai

S

secorit by Mr. Riggs
and carried, the following re-

solution was adopted

ae DECLAR-
ING THE POLICY OF THEPOL JURY OF CAM-
ERON PARISH RELATIVE
TO DRILLING ACTIVITY
PERMITS

STATE OF LOUISIANA

vened * Bit 7th a o So
ember, 1SECT ‘That hereafter

no approval will be granted
for oil and gas well oeor. Ser in

ereto u the propose S
tivity is SbRt to the Pol-
tee Jury of Cameron Parish
in open session, in person,
by a duly authorized repre-

sentative of the tait, and
application sha ioe cinta ‘with platsat
tached showing the location. a
the work ‘and all pertinent
data in connection. therewith.

Having been read .and con-

sidered the resolution was

voted on, with the following
result:

YEAS: Horace Mhire, Vian

‘Theriot, Roland J. Trosclair,
Archie pane C A, Riggs

NAYS:ABS Ne

Non
NOT, VO ErasteHe-

bert, President
and the Peco was de-~

clared adopted and was ap-

pro u ‘7th day of ‘N
e e PPRO

/s/ ee ang
Cameron PasiPolic Jury
ATTEST:

Thy.Wpene= * *

An analysis of the revenues

vestigate the cause of the
reduction in revenue, if

Oe eee oe taco

ite Hebert President, is
executeto

an agreement to that effect
on behalf of the said Police
Jury, check in payment of the
clai to be daeer to the
special — for repairs

Lake GaneneeIt was movedree . Riggs,
seconded by Mr, Berwick and

of Hac CaulsLouisiana,
is

is

hereby grant issio to
cross&qu the

PePa road in Ward
S known as the “Carl John-
son Road” with a natural gas
Pipeline.

It was moved by Mr. Tros-

oe sene by Mr, Ber-
carried that a re-penig is hereby adopte

authorizing Eraste Hebert,
President, to enter into a lease

agreement on behalf of the Po-
lice Jury for a

site for Ward Five of Cameron
Parish for the sum of $500.00

one

ment, a bid in the amount of

$10,462.00 for repairs to the
electric syste of the Oper-
ators’ House of the Sabine
Lake Causewa Bridge was

received from eeeaby Ettric Co, Inc. of Port’ Arthui
‘Texas; this being the only bi
received,
Mr, Theriot, seconded by a,ae and’ carried

the bi is hereby oven
and that Eraste Hebert, Pre-
sident, is hereby authorized

toenter into an agreement of
contract with the said Déc

Raby Electric ceag for
the sum of $10, 46

T was moved byMr Ber-
wick, seconded’ by Mr, Mhire
and carried that the following

seer o the Claims Commit-
tee is h ccepted:

AIMScomi REPORT,

Movember 4,.1960
To,the President and Member§
Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron, Louisiana

Gentlemen:

We, your Claims Committee,
met this day, examined and

approved the following pay-
ments:

1960 coer enChecks

4985.
+ $3,184.35,

General Fund Payroll
Checks E ae to

4146. 3,154.80

Total expenditur
= October, 1960 . $6,339.15

Parabl Road and

Bridge Maintenance
Fund Checks No. 5641

46.0.
+ $16,915.55

Tot

oa

open ents. during the month of

Se ses Re Se
Hackber

eeree submitted, yment of is d for

/s/ Vian Theriot, teachersge
/s/ Archie Berwick

ise eePresident
ner/s/ Roland J, Trosclair /s/ U. E. Hackett

3

=

a)eee a ee Secretary
i,

i z

Sy meron Paris! ‘. :
©

Police Jury adjourne this, ——————-—-_—_———_ FOR SALE ee7th day of November, 196 Sheriffs Sale ‘The teachers had their an-
ae

r

SFRSE mc nceui Tab oeset $

upon motion by Mr. Therio ————~—-——___~_ ual faculty dinner, Thursday FOR saLE WE GIVE FREE moretian |
seconded Mr, Mhire Fourteenth pice District No 17th. ee theme was

EASE:
e

: the being icarried, Court, Parish of Came Side Cafe OR. L! &a

ESTIMATE ON. well-dressed, Let us dry |?

APPROVED: State of ‘Loula J 3 acres of land locat- clean your- fre- |:

/s/ Evaste Hebert, CREDIT oR PU aie b G ‘Riche
on Is in car repai Brin tous quently, We take care of

if

ident TION VS, NO, 2783 and invocation by S, O. Beck.

|

Cameron. Approxim today. Ou lenced

|

minor repair PR |:

Cam Parish Police Jury

©

CHARLES V, LEBLEU Those a the dinner

|

l 400-foot water front-on”

|_

mechanics will e infor $-5248, Cameron,Attest a se inatanf Re ee ioe : a
:

gWw cutory process issu a! en e Pass. Ideal for. round &q“aly, oe t ble
0, Beck cw.

‘ass. year~! ROUX’S CLEANER!

Regular Session
Parish of Cameron

Cameron, pclae
The’ brcie PariSch

Board in regular session
on this ‘d with the following

members present: JoeSanner,
President,

Per
Percy David, Rod-

Ra Dimas, Al-
eph Demarets.

the installation of w addi-
tional heaters in the gym-

eesu at Hackberry Higt

By motion a ‘Mr, Dimas,
seconded by Mr. Theriot

areie the Boar Soa
purchase of a new re-frig a the Grand Lak

Hig Schoo! m;
By ae of (Mri &qu

seconded by Mr, Demarets

o carried; the Board ap-
roved the Budget of Receipta Expenditure for the year

1960-61 a! submitted :by the
Superi t

By motion of Mr, Dimas,
second&a by Mr. Theriot and

carried, the Board approved
the appointment of Susan La-
salle as oe at the Audrey

Memorial High School to re-

place Mrs, Goldie N. Wash-

ington, who had been employed
by the Oak Grove Huntin Club.

By motion oftN Demaret
seconded by Mr. Dim
carried, the Sonwas authorized to
gymnasium floor at the So
Cameron High School refiri-
ished during the summer

months ,

“By motio of Mr, Demare
ee b Mr, rah and

carried, the Superin ent

was authorized to. advertise
athe following Sixteenth Sec-

tions for surface. lease, ‘with
to b received at the

meeting on December 8, 1960:
Section 1 Town 12

sshave

‘ange
Section 1 ‘To 15

South, Rang 8

By pori of.si Dema
sect

carried, th Mr, sheeia

REVIVALS — WHO IS

RESPONSIBLE FOR THEM?

amen

me directed
cor

public auction to. the last and

highest bidder with the
fit of isement, at the

a be ‘7th i9 keen
T hours, the follo de=

“a oI. ‘iG co

a
Com

model oe eee. pestarter, eee i

and al ov
Serial No.

One({ J.1.Case Company&

L1 rake’ W/6.70 tires and

&q (1) J. 1 Case Comp
model 602 rotai

ee whell, Serial No, 603~

Seiz under said writ.
Terms - aay of sale.

pora ‘t

*

Petitio
Advertised from November

25, 1960 to December 7, 1960

in

Cam Parish

Pilot,

Fee Judicial District
Cou ‘ish of Cameron,
State of

f

Lousi Probate
Docket No, 1107 Succession

of Ermest&#3decea
petitioned
of administration ontheestate

«theate Ernest Sanner, de-

Notic te hereby given to

all to whom it may concern,
‘to show cause, within ten days,
why the prayer of the said

Petitioner should notb grant~
ed,

WITNESS the Honorable
Mark C, Pickrel, Clement M.

Moss, Cecil C. Cutrer and G,
William Swift, Jr., Judges of

said ae this 22 day of

Nove1
‘/s/ JBerBer Daigle

PLAUCHE & STOCK
:

_

Attorneys
,

“A

|

SE FO

FARM MACHINERY. |
Get your farm mach:

and tractor in wegshape by them to.

us. Repair on all makes of
tractors,

CALCAM TRACTOR

& EQUIPMENT CO.
HE 3~1434 2332 3rd se.

LAKE CHARLES”

serving were Juanita
Johnson Ernestine ed

ny,
Ludwike Waldron, Be E
beld Audrey” W

i Drost,

ill Reasoner Mr, and Mrs,
C. A. Prevost went. to Beau
mont, Tuesday, to see Mrs.

Prevost’s brother, Dallas
Darbonne’ who had a heart

Mr. end Mrs, Neal Sears
had sei tn guests for
Thanks; inner, her par-
ents, M a Mrs. ‘Noah-

rotary cutter w/#23

_

attack,

phur visited Mr, and Mrs,
Horace Goodrich Sunday

fas bTommie L, coatassignment ord
to Ford. Hood vf with t6th Infantry, He will lea
Germany Dec. Tend then
a30 aa leave at home,

Sharon Ann Picou
born on Nov. 24th’

Mr. and Mrs,
ae

ey Peter
Picou_ of Cameron announce
the pirt of a daughter, Shar-
on Nov, 24 at the Cam-Su

n

Medi Center. She
weighed 8 ounces,

Grandparents ar Mr. and
Mrs, Emile Picou of Cam
and Mr, and Mrs. Henry Ledet
of Houma,

WE BUY
All types of

raw fur - nutria

mink, possom coon, |

ete fe
zt

C

oy Beach’s :

One-Stop-Store
Walter Stanley’s

Groceries-Gas

Cabins-Hunting
Supplies.

.12319 Landsdowne.

Houston 35, Texas

FOR SALE: One portion of:
land in ‘Subdi

Repossessed wal wel
due -- take

small monthly notes.
dealers please,

TANNER’S
FURNITURE Co,

Cameron, La,
Phone PR 55527

ZYPIEN&#3 MUSIC &
RECORD CENTER y

Complete selection of pop-

ee,classi secre:
P albums. Pi~

+

= ole, guitars and

°

|

instruments, Phone HE 9-

bai 306° Iris, Opposite
ity Hall, Lake ‘Charles.

“a BREED pe for an12 dozen;

‘

Mont

an 17-0 Lak Charle
(2/23)

SERVI

meas ‘asa‘an
i

coli Reto tl

“‘fV SICK? po wa
‘

repair’ mas aay
and at ‘

ie
pe Algo be

tae a

ionKELL s RADI |

213 Gill

COASTA AUTO
REPAIR SHOP
Behind Esso Station

PR 5=5285 Cameron

REMODELING ‘O
: PAIRING a: to T

us help with
Ki

ey tenom,

ae Bees er

carry NAP

p

pai
* Anguletio eter FLO

SM R CO,,Rt,3
» Box 482, Lake Charles,

e
Phone GR 7-0845,

= Boat

Supplies - Hip Boots -

Thomo s.Marine Sales

EVINRUDE DEALER
836 FRONT ST,

companies. See us!

EWING INSURANCE AGENCY
HE 3-61732. 1732 Ryan Lake Charles |

GIFTS.FO THE SPORTSMAN

Your sportsman will appreciate
these gifts: Johnson outboard motors,
Yellow

, Jacket and Arkansas Traveler

boa trailers,boats,

asses:

FENLE SPORTI Goops
Lake Charles

:
gj

‘Mu Boat Supplies
)

Shattiogs = ‘Stuf Boxes = Struts ~ bee Datci -

-

Wee: &qu ~ ‘Throttles-~ Throttle-Control Cable
Pulleys-ann couplings aDull Gr BPaet -

Lights - Spot Li

Coleman Lanterns and Nep ©
ths

~ Head Li
ife eee os

Boats = Motors - alee and Repairs.

| SIEYOUWAIT.. 117s TOO LATE!
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all through the year when you spen your

vide more job for your neighbors and friends.

istmas gift

dollars in hometown. stores. Lon after the merriment of

Yuletide has become a happy memory, the dollars you spend

athome keep on working to make your parish a better place
in which to live! Better business for local stores promotes
the economic stability and growth of your parish, helps pro-

Good:-things keep on happeni all over ret Parish

Christm Che
Through th Year

whe yo SHO AT HOME
SPECIAL:

4-Spe RC

Victor Consolett

Hi- Recor

Playe

This fine record playerJUST $ 25
formerly sold for $164.00.

_,
Aelle Radio & T

cameron

ENCOURAGE
YOUR CHILD

TO READ

Set your. child to explor
ing the wonderful world of books.

Adventure, history, mythology, science,

every subjec will come alive to enrich

their minds and future lives.

See Tanner&# big selection of children’s book
for all ages. WaltDisney, Mother Goose; science
books on weather, rockets, rocks and minerals,
birds, insects, space travel, etc, Prices range
from. 25 to $2.00, Give a book--the best
Christmas gift of all!

TANNER
Furniture & Gifts

Cameron

eit

See the many beautiful jewelry gifts that

we have in stock -- rings, watches, neck-
laces.

We also have Philco television sets,
radios, luggage toys and games for the

ouer bicycles, western shirts and le-

vis.

Mak your selection now!

Rigg Dep Store
RO 2-6690 Hackberry

ses Be fot Yma
vLoo You

‘c
;

Youcan always depend on getting reliable arvcleaning service for holiday finery when you
bring: them to Roux. (Or just give us a ring and
w will pick them up. Prompt service, too! Let

your home-owned, hom located cleaners ser-

vice you.

Roux’s Cleaners
PR 5.5248 AND LAUNDR Cameron

A idea gift for the entir family!

Add to or

remode your hom
Add.an extra bedroom, re-

model your kitchen or bath-

toom, build aden or patio--
any of these

os

would be a most welcome gift for members of
the family. And best of all--all of these im-

provements can be made with an easy-to-get,
low interest FHA loan. Seeus for free-estimates
and complete information.

Dyso — & Suppl
0.PR 5-5227 Cameron

JOI OU 1
CHRISTM SAVING

CLU NOW
Make next Christmas sh best ever for our family, friends and

yourself! Save regulsity for whatever amount of cash you& want next
December. It& both easy and smart, Join today! One dollar opens

your account,

Calcasieu Marine
PR 5-5147 National Bank Cameron

Selec a

new Corvair

or Chevrolet

for Christmas.

Drive a new car hom as a present for the whole

family. There’s no better gift!

Carter Chevrole C
e

LI 2-8340 Creole

At Creole Electric Hardware

You’ll find a wonderful

assortmentof toys, games,
wheel goods, dolls, sets,
etc. at Creole Electric.

Come in today, and look

over our big selection.

US OUR CHRISTMAS LAY-AWAY PLAN

Creole Electric
LI 2-8645 Creole

00 YO LOVELI
FO TH HOLIDA

From the ti of your pretty
head to the tip of your pretty
fingers... you look your very
loveliest if you visit our beaut sho
before the holiday

:

&quot; the whole wonderf
works — style- shampo
permanent, manicure

..... perhap
even a new hair color.

Call PR 5-5352

For appointment

Camero Beau Salo
PR 5-5352 Camero

TR YOU +.
DRU STO FIRS FO

GIFTS:

You’ll find a wide

range of beautiful and

practical gifts at the

Cameron Drug Store...

cigarette lighters, jewelry, Shaffer pensets, per-
fume, electric clocks, deepfryers hair dryers,
watches, billfolds, etc.

Cameron Dru Store
PR 5-532 Cameron

ie Optimist club Christmas trees are now on

sale in Cameron. They come ina wide variety
of sizes and prices. Colored trees, stands and

Christmas lights also for sale.

Proceeds will go to pay the debt on the Cam-

eron Recreation Center and for youth activities.

Support a worthy cause--buy an Optimist tree.

Camero Optimi Clu
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Champag given:
citizenshi award :

Ray Champagne Cameron
garage owner and civic leader,
received thefirstannual =

eron Parish Citizenship A~
‘ward presented by the Doxey-
Vincent Veterans of Foreign

Wars Post at a special dinner
Monday night at the VFWhome
in Cameron,

‘The banquet also marked
the tenth anniversary of the
post, and a large group of
‘VFW members, their wives,
parish officials and guests
turned out for the occasion.

In presenting the citizenship
Plaque to Mr, Mpa
Commander E, J. Dronet said

that he was chosen in re-

cognition of the service that
he has given to the commun-

ity and parish, particularly in

youth activities,
Others nominated’ for the

award were Mrs. Charles He-
bert of Sweetlake, Mrs, Iva
Free of Grand Lake, Bernard
Duhon of Hackberry, Dr. Cecil
W. Clark, Joe Doxey, Had-

le Fontenot, Mrs, Virgie Le-
Bleu and Linton Landry, all
of Cameron,

Jessie Knowles, state re-

presentative from Calcasieu
parish and legislative officer
for the Louisiana VFW, was

the guest speaker of theeven-

ing. He said that the current

battle between the state leg-
islature and the federal gover

nment was “‘not just a fight
over whether four little Negro
children should go to New
Orleans school, it is a fight
for n sovec right of the
50 stat

He sa that the Communists

were behind the integrateion
problem ‘pitting race against
race,& and th the Commun-
ist hoped to take over the
United States from within,

Rep, Knowles said that the

legislature would fight all the

way ‘“‘to the end” and he urg-

ed his listeners to have ‘‘faith
in your elected officials.’&qu

Six past commanders of the
local VFW received pastcom=
manders pins at the dinner,

They were Winston Sells, De-

wey LaBove, J, Berton Daigle,
Pat Cheramie, Tony Cheramie
and C, M, Singletary.

Mr, and Mrs, Mark Richard
received the pin fo at acPercy M. Richa:

deceased, and M and M
Austin Davis accepted a pin

for their son, Furman Davis.
Two other pa commanders,Har Cooling’and Leo P,
Folse, were also unable to

attend,
It was announced that the

Cameron post was. the first
in the state to get a 100 per
cent membership renewal.

Others on theprogramwere
Father Eugen Senneville, in-
vocation and benediction; J.
Berton Daigle, pledge of al-

legiance; Ray Dimas, master

of ceremonies; Everett Hoff-

pauir, Fifth District Com-

mander, Sulphur.
The meal was served by the

Ladies Auxiliary.
* * *

RAY CHAMPAGNE, Cam-

eron ‘parish&# ‘‘Citizen of the
Year’? was born at Ama itr

St. Charles parish near New
Orleans, one o thirteen chil-
dren, His father died when he
‘was ten years old, and he

had to go to work at a young

age to help support the family.
He worked on a chicken farm.

after school and on weekends,
he worked at the French Mar=
ket in New Orleans.

Mr. Champagne took part
in all athletics in shcool, and

at one time played baseb
with the New Orleans Pel-

icans, He served with
Coast Guard during World War
II and attended a mechanics
school at Groton, Conn,

During the past 14 “years
that he had been resident

of Cameron parish, he has

accomplished the following
ings:
He has served on the board

of directgrs of the Jefferson
Davis Electric Coop, and
worked closely with the REA

after Hurricane Audrey to re~

store péft to this area.

He isa charter. member
and the president of the Cam-

eron Optimist Club, He built
the bleachers and wrestling
ring at the recreation center,
and has assisted in the chap-
eroning of teenagers at funce

tions there,
H is a Captain in the Cam~

eron volunteer fire depart-
ment and was on a Lions Club
committee which worked to

make the department a real-

ity in 1955.
‘Mr. Champagne was one of’

the main organizers of the
Little League baseball pro-

gram, and this past year
started a girls softball team,

Other organizations in

which he is active are the
Cameron Lions Club, the South

Cameron Athletic Associa-

tion, the Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival, Civil De~

fense, American Legion,’ K-

night of Columbus, andCam—
eron Boat Club,

He was largely responsible
for getting a temporary school

DOXEY APPOINTED

J. W. Doxey, Cameron Civil
Defense chairman, has been
named chairman of community

services for Region 5, U. S,
Civil Defense Council, it was
announced this week.

opened in Cameron in the fall
of 1957 after Hurrican Audrey,
He personally made a sur-

vey to determine the number
‘of children who had returned
to the community with their
families, and the VFW made
its new building available as

temporary school,
. gene suffered a

heart att in saa but
has mad a good rec:

is ba vaet in th ‘aia
of the community, He is the

owner and operator the
Cameron Service Ga

He is married to ‘the
feform

er Loretta Peshoff and they
have two daughters, Trudy and

jerry.

Pictured at the right are

Ray Champagn (right), VFW

award winner, Mrs, Cham=

pag and VFW Commander
et.

5TH YEAR-- NO, 10

BY JERRY. WISE

OUR GRAND LAKE report-
er, Mrs. C. J. Farque, re-

ports that Mr. and Mrs, Issac

Hebert, whose home was re=

cently ‘destroyed. in Sulphur,
are no living in Mrs, Neccia

lebert’s rent houses. Any-
one who wishes to aid the

elderly couple can call LY8-

2232,
* *

CAMERON HAS probably
seen th last of the wrestling
matches for a while, We

understand that the Optimist
went about $90 in the hole

on the matches last Satur=

day.
* * *

‘CAMERON LIONS Wednes-

day heard-a speec from--of

all. people--President Elect

John Kennedy. However, it

was a refo of the speech
that he mad about a year

ago at the Al Smith memorial

dinner in New York. J. B.

Jones was in charge of the

Program.
* * *

CAMERON ‘PARISH folks

have a special invitation to

attend a gumbo sponsored by
the Pecan Island Catholic
church at the Pecan Island

echool Sunday, Dec, 18,

you can go over that day and

help our neighbors raise a

little money to help pay for

their church.
® * *

YOU CA SIGN your home-
stead exemption at Assesser
Leslie Richard’s office in

Cameron now. April 15 is the
deadline, Last year there were

1167 property owners who
signe for the exemption.
(Continue on page 3

South Cameron

band to give
Xma concert

The South Cameron high
school band will give a Christ-
mas concert at 8 p.m, Wed

nesday, Dec, 14, according to

Director Raymon Sible The
public is invited t. attend

‘The first part of th pro-
gram will consist of Christ-
mas band number, and in the
last half the audience will be
invited to join. in and sing

The South Cameron Band
Parents Clu is selling fruit,

cakes again this year to raise

money for band uniforms and”
music, The cakes. come in 2,

3 and 5 pound sizes and may
be secured by calling the fo!!-

owing persons;

Mrs. E. W, Swindell and

mcCron
LA., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1960

Nutria busines
off to bi start

CAMERON,

Appointme
causes flurr

in jur meet

The appointment of three
members to the Calcasieu

River Watershed Association

board caused somewhat of a

flurry in the police jury meet-

ing Monday,
rd Duhon retired po-

lice juror from Hackberry,
appeared before the jury to

ask that they appoint three
board members for 1961,

Vian Theriot, Ward 2 jure
or, made a motion that the

present three members -- Du-
hon, Police Jury President

Eraste Hebert and Jury Sec-

retary Jo Doxey == be re-

appointed
C A. Riggs thenewly elec-

ted Hackberry juror, said that
if he ‘‘had any say’’ he&# like

to nominate Alfred -Devall,
Hackberry rental boat oper—

ator, to one of the three pos-
itions.

Mr, Duhon ‘said it didn&#
make any difference to him
whether he was reappointed

or not,

‘The jury, apparently con-

fused about whom to appoint,
wen into a rare executive

Session, asked everyone else

to leave, and debated the mat-

ter privately for some 20 min-

utes, At the end it was an-

nounced that no decision had
been reached, but later in the

afternoon just before the

adjourned, the matter was put
to a vote with the jurors
3 to in favor of appointing
Mr, Devall to the watershed
board. The re-appointment of

Mr, Hebert and Mrs. Doxey
was unanimous,

‘Another board appointment
found the jury in agreement,
however. It was announced

that the term of Mrs, Lee
Nunez of Grand Chenier on

the parish welfare board would

lec. 1

Mr, Riggs, pointing out that

all of the present boardmem-
bers are from the eastern

part of the parish, asked that

a Hackberry board member
be named to make it con-

venient for persons having
usiness with the welfare

board who live in that area.

H submitted thename of Mrs,
Leroy Devall of Hackberry
and the other jurors agreed
to her appointment to suc=

eed Mrs, Nunez,
Others remaining on the

welfare board are Mrs. Had~

ley Fontenot and Mrs, Charles

Rogers of Cameron, Mrs.
Curtis McCain of Grand Lake

and Dalton Richard of Creole,

parents sell freit cakes

Mrs. Roland Trosclair, Cam-

eron; Mrs, Sono Savoie and

Mrs, Dalton Richard, Creole;
Mrs, D. joland Sr. and

Mrs, A, P, Harper, Grand

ter,

@ Mrs, DahonRichari

sells one of the cakes to

South Cameron Principal U

W, Dickerson,

The new Cameron nutria
meat business got off to a

good start this past week with
more than 60,0 pounds be-

ing Proce and shipped,
‘om Ste who operates

Steed’s Pe Hou reported
that he has already shipped
out tw trailer loads of froz-
en meats to Wisconsin where
it will be used as feed on
mink farms,

Mr, Steed estimated that
some 10,000 nutria had been

trapped during the past cou-

ple of weeks, with the trap-
Pers receiving close to $2,-
000 for the meat alone, in
addition to what they have
received for the pelts, The
current price paid trappers

for the meat is 3¢ a pound,
Bruce’s Fur House, oper—

ated by Bruce Sterbenz and
managed by James Freder=

An ordinance requiring each
gasoline distributor and re-

tailer in Cameron Pari to

make regular repo:
number of gallons of ‘cap

they sell was adopted by the
Cameron police jury Monday.

At the November jury meet-

ing, “ss Dorothy Doxey, auish treasurer, reported th:
the peri s revenue fo
state gasoline taxes had been

dropping for the past five

years, and it was decided that

some sales by non-resident
wholesalers were not being
reported as Cameron parish
Sales,

Miss Doxey and J.B, Jones,
assistant district attorney,

Were ‘appointe at the Nov-
ember meeting to look ‘into

the partes reported Monday
thet hi investig showed

ick, has trucks picking up
nutria daily from Hackberry,

Johnson Bayou, Pecan Island
and the Cheniers, They are

reported to be getting 10,000
to 12,000 ‘pounds of meat a

day.

The fur house skins and

‘processes the nutria pelts
which are then bought by Doxey
Fur House. The meat is sold

to Steed for freezing and re-

Sale to the mink farmers.

Trappers seem pleased with

the new market for the nutria

meat, which in the past has

gone to waste, One trapper,
Fletcher Miller, reported that

he was averaging 300 to 400

pounds of meat a day, which

he- figured was paying the ex-

penses of operating his marsh

weasel, leaving his pelts as

clear profit.

EMILE REGGIE

«+» Guest Speaker

‘Knig of Year’
to be named
Monda night

Agents attending
annual conference

County Agent Hadley Fonte-
not and Home Demonstration

Agent Patsy Granger are at-

tending the annual conference
of agricultural extension

workers atLSUin Baton Rouge
is week,
They and other state

extension workers were hon
ered at a recognition dinner
given Thursday night by the
United Gas Corp

Mrs. Helms of
Sweetlake dies

Mrs, F. H, Helms, 89, of

Sweetlake, died at 6 :30 a.m.

Tuesday at her home, She was

a native of Church Point and

had lived in Sweetlake for 55

years. e

Funeral services were at

3:30 pm, Wednesday at Hix-

sdén funeral home in Lake
Charles. The Rev. H, A, Gibbs,
assisted by the Rev. C, J.
Thibodeaux, officiated. Burial
was in Prien Park cemetery:

Survivors include her hus-

band, of five sons,
Walter and Edmond Helms of

Sweetlake; Herman and Lafa-

yette Helms of Lake Charles

and Lee Helms of Pineville;
two daughters, Mrs. Eraste
Hebert of Sweetlake and Mrs.

Geogge Veidt of Fort Worth,
‘Tex.; 12 grandchildren and 1}

great grandchildren,

Fire dama
two residenc

Fires damaged two homes
in Cameron parish this past
week, but the Hackberry and

Cameron fire departments:&#3
sponded quickly to put out the

blazes.
A butane refrigerator seton

fire the floor in Mrs, Eva D,
Reon’s home in Hackberry at

about 7:10 a.m, Saturday.
Three persons sleepin up-

stairs, eon’s son,

grandson and visiting youth,
had to jump out of a window
when the flames engulfed the

stairs. They were notinjured,
Members of the Hackberry

volunteer fire department had
the blaze under control by
8:30 a.m., according to Fire

Chief Jack Moore, who esti-

mated the damages at around

$2,000,
Monday morning at 1:30

a.m,, the Cameron fire fepartme received word th
the Warren Jones home on th
Front Ridge road was o fire.

The fire, which had caug

ase,

accor to Chief Ray Bur-
leigh, Tweive firemen answ=

ered the call.

Frank Salter

to take office
‘The ‘second annual present-

ation of the “Knight of the

Year” award will be made

next Wednesday dur a banquet Monday night
the Cameron Knights of

Frank Salter, newly elected Go Council 3014, atthe

district attorney for Cameron of C. Home in Creol
and Calcasieu parishes, will La years recepient, Dalton

take office next Wednesday Richard of Creole, will maker

aftern it was learned this. the presentation,
e council’s principal

speaker for the evening will

be Emile Reggie of Crowley,
State Master of the K, of C.
Fourth Degree. Mr. Reggie
served as state deputy of the

State Council of Knights of
Columbus from 1952 to 1954,

H Is ivic,Rice cottom

—

esat sna “GEv wor
‘The council will also honor

referendum their past Grand Knights by

is Tuesda
presenting past Grand

Knight& certificates to Mark

The Secretary of Agricul-
ture has called on upland

Richard, J. O, Theriot, Wil-

cotton and rice marketing

son Montie, Whitney }. Brous-

sard, Sr., Dalton Bichard
James L. Derouen, and E, J.
Dronet.

quota referendum on Tuesday

.

Master of ceremonies will

December 13 according to

Ednus Perron, Manager,Cam
eron AS office.

Eligible Cameron parish

be Wilson Montie with Past

Grand Knight J. Berton Daigle

voters in the referendum are

al perso who, as landlor

wetho it has been cus=

tomary for parish officials to

tak office in January, the law

reads that they may do so,
immediately after taking th
oath of office in December.

opening the meeting, which is

to start at 7:30 p.m.
The Catholic Daught of

America local Court is in

charge of the banquet pre-

ga inth production of 1
land cotton and rice in 1960.

Votin will take place ber
een the hours of a.m.

and 6 p.m. at the community
polling places as follows:

Klondike: and VomeKlondike Community Center.
Sweet Lake and Big Lake

Sweet Lake Community Center
Cotton Referendum - ASC

Office, Courthouse Building,
Cameron,

O STAG
“A Delightful Evenii

—Atlanta

‘Bouireaux

baby
and Mrs, Curtis RoyBovit announce the birth

of & son, Curtis Roy, Nov, 24

in a Gueydan hospital. The

paby weighed 4 Ibs. 14 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Eddie Jinks ef Johnson

Bayou and Ollie Boudreaux of

Morse. Mrs. Boudreaux is the

former Annie Lou Jinks of

Joh Bay

Fiore p

7Seecs

ee SEea
o The Hackberry high school Marn won the

week and ere favored H win

to right, front row, they are:

i Michae Kyle. Back vows Lee Bufford, Gary Se

eel Don Drost, opr Wel end Geral Landry. Harcld pucm is their coach.

neoas THEALEAG
CITY AUDITORIUM

BEAUMONT TEX.

HersH Berk kt
Baton Houge La,

Gasoline report measure

adopt b polic jur
aethe

o

pee was being re-

ed not on a per gallonhasi

b

but on @percentage bas~

is, That is, Cameron parish
receives a share of the state

gasoline tax in proportion to

the percentag of the gasoline
that the parish sells as com-

steadily increasing, while

Cameron sales have been re-

maining about the same,
thereby accounting for some

of Cameron&#3 decrease.

rever, the jury decided
that some of the parish’s gas~

oline, supplied by-out-of-par-
ish wholesalers, was not being

accredited to Cameron par~
ish, and the new’ ordinance

was adopte to tryandcorrect
this situation.

report from the state re~

venue department showed that

Pilot
16¢ A COPY

Wor expecte
next week on

hospit aid
Word is expected sometime

next week by the Lower Cam-

eron Hospital Board on wheth-
er its request for $250,000 in

federal matching funds for the

hospital has been granted or

not.

Both Edison Mhire, chair=

man of the hospital board, and

Alvin Dyson, state represent-
ative, said they felt sure that

the federal Hill-Burton funds
for- thle. hospital will be ap=
proved,

Mr, Dyson said that he

talked with an official of the

sta hospital board in Baton

Roug last week and that he

had been advised that the state

probably would receive its

federal Se funds on —12 ,an that Cameron&#39 ri

ques had been festui tn tie
appropria ask by the

states

Mr, Mhire sal thch hoo

pital board had received some

complaints from taxpayers a~

bout the delay in beginning
hospital construction, but that
the board had felt the delay
was justified to see if the

federal funds could be se=

cured,

He pointed out that the fed-

eral aid would give the hos-

pital board $500,000 with
which to build the hospital,
instead of the oe 000 already

approved by the taxpayers.
T was announced that Dyson

Lumber, which was the low

bidder on the hospital project,
has agreed to a 30-day exten-

sio of the sontr

*

so it can

whether the federalfan will be secured or not.

Another name is
remove from suit

Mrs, Ozite Babineaux this
week signed

a

petition asking
at her name be removed

from the suit that was brought
recently against the Hack

berry recreation commission

by.a number of local property
owners.

A total of eight of the orig-
inal 49 filers of the suit have

asked that their names be

removed stating that they did
not give permission for their

names to be used.
A premi hearing was

scheduled to be held Thursday
morning in Cameron befJudge G, W. Swift, who

expected to er a date fof th
formal hearing.

e property owners charge
that a $290,00 recreation
bond issue was illegally held
and ask that the election be
thrown out by the court,

Libr:Universi

there were 4,170,28 gallon
of gasoline sol in the per
during 1955, as compared to

32,992,154 for Calcasieu and

9,351, 0 for ‘Vermili

Jury declines to

buy drainage pump

. Despite a plea from the

Cameron Lions Cluband Ward
3 Juror Roland Trosclair, the

police jury declined to buy a

water pump and diesel engine
which has been responsible for

draining the nor‘h part of the

town of Cameron ior the past
few years.

a letter from ‘the Lions to

t h pointed out that Jim-
enry had been operatingth pump at his own expense,

but that he was unable to con=

tinue this as heno longer lives

in Cameron, The Lions asked

the parish to buy the equip
ment from Mr. Henry for

Bot Jurors Vian Theriot

and C, A. Riggs expressed
strong opposition to the pur~

chase, Mr. Theriot stating
that he thought the town ought
to buy the pum itself,

Juror Trosclair said the

north part of Cameron will be

in a sad shape if the pumping
is discontinued.

lowever, upon a motion by »

Mr. Theriot, and approved by
all’ the jurors, except Mr,

Trosclair, the matter was ta-

bled,
* * *

196 budget is

adopted by jury
The 1961 budget was adopt-

ed by the jury se gatipated revenues and

ures estimated at 3203 2
an increase of about $7,000
over last year’s bud Ad
valorem taxes are expecte

to bring in $69,781. a a Bi
increase over th 196 fig.

ure of $58,857.32.
The complete. 1961 budget

is to be found on page four
of this igau

‘

.Sea aurv
A the request of Rep. Alvin

Dy the police jury went

record asking the statepub works: department to

make a feasibility survey of

the Louisiana I ntracoastal
otheSeaway. He-said that

other coastal parishes through
which the proposed seaway
would go have requested this

survey,
son said the survey

cost around $
he did not believ this re-

quest would keep Cameron

from getting other surveys
made in the future.

e representative pointed
out that this is a preliminary
survey only, that the parish

‘was not going on record in

favor or against the project,
that thi wou com later.

To issu bon
The jury applied to the State

Bond and Tax Board for au=

thority to issue $200,000 in
roa bonds to be backed

from the road royalty funds
that paris receives from the
state,

The purpose of the bonds is

to give the parish some im=

mediate funds for road pro=
jects.

Jury Briefs

Ca inHolly Bea and Fred’s

Lou No, 2, operated by
Cormie in Cameron,

A parish license ordine

ance was ado) setting up
the fees for licensing of var~

ious businesses, It was agreed
to rajse the liquor license
from

$35

to $50 effective Jan.1.
son Lumber C was

asked to check into rewiring
of th courthouse,

* Pan nt gii Petroleum

Corp. we ission

to dre i Black Bayou in

Ward 6 to lay two 2)-inch

gas lines.

a

Hackberry Mustangs win tournament,
South Cameron basketball tourna:

the Cameron. parish tourney this week

x

ee ere
Mitchell Kyle, Jimmy Te D. sea

ene dag L
Cecil Sanner, Bi

ennisen Erbelding, Kenneth

SaF5

|

h
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WALT BENTON

BATON ROUGE--Onee upon, ._

ound 1

cwe litnited by ‘the ‘charter

to Ceftain’ specific powers,

e
charter in sth said:

to
or eerper by this

i charter .aré..reserved to

pects an the peopl they

repres
‘A st reinto grew, to

* 4nelude-50 companies, direct~

- .-rg- saw-fit from time to time

to amend the original charter.
The did thi 9s the charter

eavided, b three-fourths
‘vote.

At e u for instadirectors became aware

a lot o Stockh obje
rev any-president of the cor=

poration: serying more than

two 5
enough a

majority voted to say that in

tie charter.
In other words, what the

directors did was to interpose
themselves between corpora
tion officers and company
stockholders, in the only man-

ner provided for stockholders

‘to express their wishes.
One sad day, however, a

group of corporation officers,
appointe by the. president,
‘rule that all branch com-

+ eee must conduct one part
eir business in a man-m demanded by asmall min-

ority.of stockholders,
The ruling was that all

stockholders must drink out

of the same water jug in each
branch, Some-branches didn’t
Seem to mind,.But others, by
Jon establistied custom, pre-
ferred separate but equa jugs
for different groups. paall, they said, the jugs wer

bough and paid for by ea
branch, and not bythe corpor-
ation.

Naturally, many company
directors protested, espec-
ially those affected. immed-

jately. The corporation chart-

er, they noted, gave no such

power to corporation officers.
In fact, it was reserved to

each o the 50 branches,
But the company president

not onl uphel the ruling,
but in oné case even sent

armed corporation employes
to enforce it,

»
in another branch,

stockholders agai sough to

us interposition,
“Let us go abo this leg-

aly th said, ‘‘as provided
charter. Let&# see ifmsv seechioi in the en-

tire corporation. don’t prefer
separatée-but—equal jugs.

Let’s all vote, and abide b
majority decision,”

But some minor officials in

the corporation refused to go
along, They. told directors that

jugs: were: nome of their busi-
ness, and ordered them and

many stockholders not to in-

terfer
“Interposition,”’ the ruled,

“if taken seriously, is illegal
defiance,&q

But how else could the
stockholders be heard? May-

be a majority wanted the char-

ter amended, to let branches

handle the jug questi
“Interposition,”” the minor

“

officials persisted, ‘is just a

‘wa for th directors -to blow
-JOff beam.

~ “Now th as might be ima-

gined;- left “several directors
‘and many, many stockholders

pretty upset.
“Just a dog minute,

the protested, ‘This thing
ads von far mar important
’

than just jugs. The question
is,-.Just wh coporation is

this--the owners, or the cor=

poration officers 7”
“There was talk of an “‘ap-

Hel the Thinker Think
.--From the Times Picayune

COLO NE

“at
+

By M LE Jh/

~ Sevér&# Boy Scouts of Troop
147 ‘attended: the: ‘Caleasieu

-&#39; Area Council ‘annual’ roundu
at the Chennault Air Force

we Leroy anc

Lee
id’ Januarington, 1

P Joh Albert! Jamiar Jr. °

ey were’ accompani by
Principal’ R. §, &#39; &#39
Agne ‘Nosh a Mr GolWashington -

A’ cousin o Mrs, Will
Dozier and Mrs, Ida Washing
ton, Richard ‘Fran died in
Lake Char!

Mr, and Mr Joh Albert

ae oe children, Beverly
Donald’ and John Jr.,Ms Lillie Harrison arid Mrs,

ae January visited Mr.
and&#39; John Frank in Port
Arthur, Sunda

By BERN H.

“LIBRARY LETTER

Library
The film, ‘Libraries for

Louisiana, that was made in

Cameron’ Parishhas beenused

extensively througho the
Inited States since its re-

lease last
p year.)It gi washown at th

Louisiana Liey iota.
tion and the Southwestern
Libaray Association,

‘The latest request for the
film ha come all the way from

Australia, H C, Brideson,
Public Library of Sout Aus-
tralia, Adelaide, Australia

read about the film in t

American Library Associa-
tion Bulletin and has written

the State Library asking to

borrow it,
The Landis Film Service

Rating a national publication,
has some nice things. to say
about the Cameron film. In

Part it states:

“Most of the film is devoted

peal,’’ But to whom--thesame

corporation officials who is~

sued the original one-jug-or-
none opinion?

‘And so endeth Chapter I of

this not-so-funny modern

le.

By MRS,.MARY BRAND

film widely shown
to the story of Cameron and

how the community was re-

built after, hurricane Audrey;
showin the new library build-
ing open for business and the
new. bookmobile as it takes to

the road,
2

“We see the peopl along
the tour of the bookmobile as

it makes its stops at a river-
boat crossing, the post office,

a gas stati
chat and Louisiana coffee
break for the librarian and

her friends who eagerly have
waited for the bookmobile to

arrive,)””
eo. *

lary Brand attended the

meeting of Parish Librarians
that was held at the Louisiana
State Library in Baton Rouge
on December - 2,

* * *

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

HACKBERRY ~ Tuesday
December 13 1960

Refuge... +. « « » 8:45-9:00

COULD YOU

PAY A $10,000

LAW SUIT AND

COURT COSTS?

Anyon can b the target
of a law suit. (You don’t

have to own a home or

a car.) Protect yourself
again this possibility See

us now for complet lia-

bility protection.

DEPEN O U FO

MAXIMU COVERA

AT MINIMUM COS

the BOO tor EVERYO

saul,

DISCOVER INITS PAGES
the way to walk the truth fo believ

th life fo live
UNIVERSAL BIBLE WEEK

DECEMBER 4-11, 1960.
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY

INSURA AGENCY

hooves... and a phot finish race at the Fair

Grounds. The roar from Tiger Stadium as

70,000 lust
Touchdown!

throats chant, “We want a

The Mid-Winter Spor Carni-

val and the Sug Bow! classic. Thrills and spilly of

World Champion Rodeo, Color- yacht and

pirogu races; snarlin spee boars splashi fo victory.

An cxcitin pro gol cournament, or a quict game wich

friends on immaculate manicured greens, All ycar

long the game the thin in sports- Louisiana

LOUISIANA DIVISION

‘nthe hustle.an bustl o thi

mode ag tak brea R .°

la wit sparkl gla o

School
. ;

Vincent&#

CREOLE - Wednesda
December 14, 1960

Domingue Store 8:30-8:45 +

Richard’s Store
. .

Post Office...
..

9

Dronet’s e

Oak Grove... 11:15=11:45
1:00-2:00Audrey School&q

.

YELLOW JACKET
Wednesday - Dec. 14 1960

Washington Store 3:00-4:00

JOHNSO BAYOU ~ Thursday
December 15 1960

Gene GonsMo Oil.

Scho :Fol &q ” 245-2200

LOWERY-KLONDIKE

Klondi
i fall

EWART

ne anti so ro

t [~year=ol son,
Ira, ho Sunda from a La-

bo hur
WANA Vi

rom hor
Mrs, reyt Welch under-

Me Biges
7h To My’ Y,-F. last

Saturda morning met in the

hom of!Mrs. Trueman Coll-

ins to m Christmas cawhich & ‘sold that after-

noon in. Lake Arthur alon with
candy recipes.

to$45eoaceholicae
pest Mr. an Mr Fra
i oerte th ekend ine&#39;we

Houma’ were Mrs, George

Hurst and sisters, ean
Mav 9

and Linda Whitman.
and Mrs. iVin-mo exas,

her

H Abshires,

ms on

eral r ly
daughter and family, thene
Primeau :

\ beenthee at har Lakeside
home. The horse then pawe
him, injuring him seriously.

4 ieEn route to the hospital th
arhbulance’ broke down.” The

injured - was taken: on by
car, tobe transferred later
to.a second ambulance,

A fire Saturd ia itheavi~

y eare t - eoat tire
fire To a

out-in
te hi

car just east of Lake art‘The local fire

tinguish the ‘blaze wh
was: in’ the motor under the

h of the car. No one was

+
Stewar

Chamber of Beaumo
Texas, visited the Gus Lou-
ents family Saturday

Visiting the Jo Savoy on

Saturda were Mr. and Mrs,
Mason Istre, and family of
Groves, Texas.

‘|

THE, CAMERON

PARISH PILOT

Established Oct, 4, 1956

Jerry & Joy Wise
Publishers

Entered as Second Class
Mail each Friday at Cam-

eron,

P, ©, Box 128 Cameron.

‘Telephon PR 5~5516, Cam-

eron, or JA 7-7076, Sulphur.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE: $4 a

year.

ICAMERON PARISH

JOURNAL

OFFICIAL

1 .per month

O B.

The State an Parish Taxes for 1960 are no due and

payable. After December, 1960, taxes will be subjected to

wil be subjected to the interest charge andother charges.

We respectfully request the taxpayers of Cameron par-
ish to pay your taxes immediately toprevent any additional

”

charges. Please bring your tax notice with you if you
come to. the office. If you remit b mail please enclose

your notice with your remittance.

Taxpayers who have:failedto receive their notices be-
cause of incorrect addresses or because they have moved
from their former addresses are not exempt from the
payment of their taxes and are not exempt from the pen-
alties for failure to pay their taxes. If you have failed to
receive your tax notice, please call PR 5-5111, Cameron.

Your co-operation will be deepl appreciated.

EX- TA COLLECT
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

NOTIC

interest or 10 per annum. Unpai taxes’

CARTE Sheriff

ON STOP SHOPPING FO A
|

NEW C at your Chevrol dealer& !
Now you can maké ‘your car- rounds the easy way— under one roof! For ’61 your Chevrolet dealer offers

nearl any typ of ca you could want—at th kind of pric that&# make you want it all the more. There’s a whole new

crop of Chev Corva with lower price sedans and coupes and four wonderful new wagons unlike any ever built before

in the land Ther are new Chevy Biscaynes— the lowest priced full-size Chevrolets, beautiful

Bel Airs, elegant Impalas, six easier loadin Chevy wagons, including three 9- models.

Com in an pick an choo to your heart’s content!
ogee

New &# Chevrolet

NOMAD 9- STATION WAGON

There are six easiet loading Chevrolet wagons for ’61—ran; fifrom budget- Brookw to luxuriou Nomads.
has a cave-sized cargo opening measurin almost five fe

across and a concealed compartment for stowin valuables
(with an optional extra-cost lock).

New &# Chevrolet IMPALA 2-DOOR SEDAN
Here’s a new measure of eleganc from.the most elegant Chevrolets of
all. There&# a full line of five Impalas— with sensible new dimensions
right back to an easier-to-pack trunk that loads down a bumper level
and lets you pile baggag 15% higher.

3

perfected

Ne lower price &# CORVAI 700 CLUB COUP
There’s a whole crew of new Chevy Corvai for &# polished and

and coupes offet
luggage—and you can al choo from four new family-lovin’ wagons,

to brin you spunk, space and savings Lower priced sedans
nearly 12% more room under the hood for your

New &# Chevrolet BEL AIR SPORT SEDAN
Beautiful Bel Airs, priced just above the thriftiest full-size Chevies,

bring you newness you can use: larger door openi
seats more le room in front, more. foot room

up in parkable new outs dimensions,

} higher easy-chair
room in th rear, all wrappe

New &# Chevrolet 4-DOOR BISCAYNE 6

N BIG-CAR COMFORT AT SMALL-CAR PRICES— new Biscaynes,
6 or V8, are built to save in a big wa:

rolet quality, roominess and proved form et they ai d
|

down with man cars that gi you
P

ppr
f t sre price re

ly. They offer a full measure of Chev

Se the new Chevrol cars, Chev Corvairs and the new Corvet at your local authorized Chevrolet

dealer’s

CREOLE |

sary celebrat}

Air Patrol. A

Shaftlogs = S

Propellers =cab
- Pull

Fiberglas

UNITE STATE BREWE FOUNDA INC
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA bee an captu fo whil

‘th tru flav o South ho

pitali ah grac livin

CART CHEV COMPB Bel = = Enjelven LL 28340 Creole, La.
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Cpl Robe Mu
killed in

by FRANCESCAROL MILLER

dsoson of F and teBen Mudd of Lake
was killed in an ecao
accident north of Oceansid

a

10

eer ew eeat

10

au day
Lady Qu Hea Ca

pee eeali

New Orleans spent the week-
end visiting relatives in
Creole.

Weekend visitors of Mr.
and Mrs, Joe O&#39;Don were

Mrs. O’Donnell’s parents, Mr.

o oe J. ©. Theriot, of

Mr, and Mrs, H, D, Prim=

js
Steve Miller

of ae &quo spent the
day at their rent house in

arid Mr,
Morris were among the 400

guests at the 19th anniver-

sary celebration of the Civil
Air Patrol. A buffet dinner and

wre ?

fe Gi

Basi “Sen a
‘orce ie ni

Pe and Mrs,se te
“a

of Creole purchased
a219 blue fonFalc piske

Mr, an Mes Joe Portie ot
Lake Arthur ano Sunda

visiti in the home o Mr,
Primeatnay visitors of M a

Mrs, Loudice Richard of. itin
Cheni were Mr, and Mrs,

Richar
Lake Charle

Visiting Mr and Mrs. Will-
iam Beniot at Gibbstown Sat-

S menncireteeand son t

Ghenter.
=

Mrs. Lucien Miller is

ensin the week with the
Miller fami

eae Baccagalopi, Mrs.Eu
meah Landry, Mr, Emare

iller and girls wentto Pecan
Island a on.

~ JOHNSON BAYOU

C an cow
collide
th Bayo

By NOLA & JINKS

rot Bill Griffi
and Mrs. Bob Bill-

jot an son of Lak Charles
spent the weekend in thehome
of Mr, and Mrs, Robert Bill-
jot.

Mr. and Mrs, A, D, Choate
and children and Mrs. Corn-
elia Milton of Beaumont visit-

Mrs, Clarence Stanley.
Fred Packa of Tecci

spent the weekend with the

Rol Jinks
and Mrs Elvin Jinks

and
1

Mr Eddie ink
Wiyinilast Tuesday with Mr.

Mrs. Curtis Roy euavi
of Receville,

Mr, and Mrs, Robert Bill-
jot are the owners of a 1961

vrol let.

Mr, and Mrs, Olen Clark of
Oakdale spent the Thanksgiv-
ing holidays in the home of

a and Mrs, O, uae

¢
by SAM potta

One of the important soof the 1950’s was ‘The P

ple’s Right to Know.’ te
was writ by the late Dr.
Harold L, Cross, a leading
attorney ‘a for some years

on the staff of th Graduate
School of Journalism, Colum-
bia University. As its fore-

word pointed out, the book was

in reality a report to

American Society of News-

paper Editors which spons-
ored the study.

done400

nd

pace book has to

status of er
ae

scei to the pu reco.

and oe a the United

States, It deals with various

aspec of what the book calls

“the never-won struggle for

a maximum of basic freed
in a free society.” Cone

certed strent te ee =
cused u thi problem
recent i by a number

of agencies, both state and

natiot

In wartim and under the

security conditions necessary

even during the cold. war,

Public ne b legal ad-

ing, is another aspectofthe People’s right to

T is for the protection o
their rights, both personal
and collective, Whether it

has to do with tax rates,

spe election, or settling
the principle is

the ga The new:

in turn, peri
service in

a
rublishing public

notices. They are part of the

legal machinery of helping to

insure the people’s right to

know.
Rev.

W.

J.

a broken finger while working
in Lake Charles last week.

Miss Helen Miller and Miss

Mary Funk of Alexandria, Eve

erett Sweeney of Port Neches
Texas, Mrs, Bill Hale and
children of Lake Charles, Mr.

Bo Stefflin, Ricky Watkins
and Joe Bur of Nederiat nd,
Texas ae Miss Ruby Mae
Hall of Lake Charles were

visitors of Mrs, Elza Miller
this past

Monroe Welch o Port Art

hur, visited Saturday with Mr.
an Mrs, Buster Welch and

family. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Drost of Hackbérryalso visit-

c at the Welch home Satur-

No Jersey croplan yields
more cash per acre than that

fer of any other state, ‘he Na-
tional Geographic Magazine
reports.

‘Propellers =

Fiberglass - Boat

836 FRONT ST,

Mud Boat Supplies

Sant e Smtin

Se

eS Struts - Strut Bearings - Weedless
= Throttle Control Cable -

‘cable - Pultyee S Coup Dul Dead Grass Boat Paint -

Lights - Spot Lights
Coleman Lanterns and Repairs ~ Gigs - Head Lights - HuntSupp = Hip Boots - Life Preservers = Fishing Techi

=

Boats = Motors - Trailers and Repairs.

Thompson’s Marine Sales

EVINRUDE DEALER

ts — Hot Shot Se hein:

LAKE CHARLES

ape was given z coMo
community house and five

families attended,
Miss Helen Jinks spent the

‘Thanksgiving holidays in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roland

Jinks.

wes Eddie Jinks, John, and
Nola B,. Jinks spent 10 days
in Riceville with Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Boudreaux a son.

Mr, and Mrs, James Lan-
caster and son, Mr, and Mrs,

Mark Burch all of Orange
spent a few days in the home
of Mr, and Mrs, Dennis Burch.

James Lancaster ‘o Ort
Mr, andMrs, Barney Cou

and family of Beaumont spent
Thanksgivin Da in the home
of Mrs, Clarence Stanley

..

Mrs, Mae Trahan has re-

turned home from a visit with
Mr. and Mrs, Eldon Pevoto.

Jackie Trahan attended a

nurse’s meeting in San An
nia,
Marlene Billiot spent a few

days with Mr, and Mrs, Bob=ni Billie:

of

Este)

of jarles.

Sweetla club
to hold Xmas

party Dec 1
By MRS, C, J, FARQUE

Get a great trade on your old tires...

‘= ATLASTIRE

Buy 2 and save! Buy 4..save more!

alsc avallable...new

ATLAS Cushionalre

TUBELESS Tires

Boudoin & Richard
ESS DISTRIBUTOR

Made of cold rubber
for maximum wear!

& Wide tread—more
tubber on the road!

© More gripping edge
—betrer anti-skid

Protection! &

QUARAN
y & writt guarantee!

o on the spot by any of]
the 38,000 ATLAS Dealers
in the U.S. and Canada.

sso

The Sweetlake Home Dem-
onstration club will hold its

Christmas party on Dec, 13
it was announced at the club’s
meeting on Nov. 28 at theclub
house, Each member will

bring Christmas food,
Mrs. Charles Precht gave

report on clothing and on

the princess contest.

Three members brought
items they had made: Mrs,

M, Walding, a picture made

out of chicken wire and tin

cans; Mr Claude Eagleson,
a wall ique of plaster of

parish; a Ma
Mrs. Max Brous-

sar a Christmas wreath
made of a coat hanger and net,

Miss Patsy Granger, HD

agent, a demonstration on gift
wrapping and candle making,

The club sold sandwiches
and coffee at the election and

raised $15.86
Mrs, Absie Duhon and Mrs.

Nolton Richard were hostess-

es, There was one guest, Mrs,
Willie Hebert.

THIS WEEK--

{Continued from page 1

THE LIONS CLU is plan-
ning to give plaque at the

Fourth of July Festival to

Cameron’s top menhaden and

ana fishermen of the year.

wil be announ later.

BASKE is goi full

pl in the parish this week,
ith the Hackberry Mustangssa high after their victory

at the South Cameron tourna~

ment last week.
Mustangs have wonfive

out of five games to date. They
beat Welsh 56-26 on Dec, 1,
a game i whicDona Drost

TH E ME students froCameron parish are enrol

= LSU this year, according
the registrar. On of these

i engag in gradu work.

[Tepho
BUTANE

1227 Ryan

Select Toys Now

Murray Bicycles
Pink Lady Bikes

TANNE
Cameron

FO ALL MODERN NEED i
Ga Applianc Co.

Lake Charles

Only two Weeks Left

Gy Dandy.
‘

es

scored 24 points, Tues they
upset Merryville 49-27,Gra Lake beat Ragl 24—
18 on Dec. 1, but lost toHath-
away fs- _Jue night.

eron was bea
32-31 ‘Tue night by Welsh
in a thriller. Bi pe was
tied up when Welch dropped
in a score to le

one point,
South Cameron moved down
and scored two points to put
the Tarpons ahead but the
whistle blew ending the ga

a the Tarpon goal w no

Hacwiwill play power-
ful AAA LaGrange at&l pm

Thursday, De 15 in th
American Press tournament

in Lake CharlTHE ANN visit of Santa
Claus to Cameron will take
Place Saturday, Dec, 17, Funds

raised at the Lions-Optimist
softball game will be used to

candy for the children,

Wonder Horses
And Ponies

Christmas Home

Decorations

FURNIT
AND GIFT pr 5-s527

|HACKBE RRY NEWS

C auxiliar
formed Tuesda
at Hackber
B Mre. W. E, Reasoner

ad ome Civil Defense
ry was formed Tues-a ai for Hackberry at

meeting in the school li-bra Mrs, Helen Colligan
was named co-ordinator and
Mrs, Jack Moore, her as=

sictan
is set forag a

Interested perso are ine

Those pres at the first
dames,

SreDean
Alex Sea Leo Vincent,Pau- -

line Krumm, Percy Toups,
Sadie atts,
Mamie Gra Eth Litte,Hebert, W

2
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Gran Lake folks

gue of Pearsons
at Many last week

“There are‘more me than

wontey, in. mental hospitals,
which just goes to show. Who&
driving who crazy.” creeThe Absie Duhons, Nolton! Veale.

speg

2!

and
ts_of Mr, and Mrs,

Mie
ike Pe at Man last

while there at-

ing festival in Natchito:h ee the ecieS done visited a Ca River

camp where they saw a num-
ber of large white geese, which
they were told were used inth cotton fields to eat the
grass from around the young

w s vi: o Hosale: xiaeee cea

Inflation has turned a

No other foo is so thrifty|lot of nest eggs into
chicken feed. lor important to your health]

las milk. Refreshing...
Holly Beach’s 1...go0od! Available at

One-Stop-Store every store and at’ your

Walter Staniey’s
Groceries-Gas

.

Cabins-Hunting’
Supplies.

door.

Leadin Dairy
HE 9-2401 Lake Charles

a. s Hicks and R
theW M.U. of the Baptist
Church had their week of

prayer for foreign missions
Noy. 28 = Dec, 2.

Sunda night Dec. 18 6:30
P.m.during training unio hour

ce will be a film shown
Lottie Moon’s life, Shew a foreign missionary. We

will have a tree thatnight with
no Secor just a bere
tree, and those present will
have pet ing envelopes for
the Lottie Moon ChristmasOfferin for eorei piasions, which
to the tree,

‘The Bethany Sunda school

cla met at thehome of Mrs,
Elma Gross, Monday Dec. 5
at 9 a.m. for their monthly

‘The te:

s gift.
On the ick

fi

list is the R.D.

any family.
C W. Krumms ha

as  ehi
over the weekend,

theiretr daug and family Mr.
and Mrs, Bob Dowden and girls
of Baton Roug

&quot;Acl

SERVICE

FOR

YOUR
FARM MACHINERY

Get your farm machinery
and tractor in working

shape by bringing them to

badeRepair on all makes of

CALC TRACTOR

& EQUIPMENT co.
HE 3-1434 2332 3rd St.

LAK CHARLES

WE BUY

All types of

raw fur - nutria

mink, possom, coon,
etc. Top prices.

DOXEY & SONS

Fur Buyers
PR 5~5468 or PR 5-5528

Cameron

HE 6-9773

Also the finest in

Protection for the Fam i

Plus Your Money Back at Retirement
Se

WILLIAM
‘ Pan American Life Insurance Co.

lance -- See Sybil Clark, PR 5-5141, Cam-

leron, or Joe O’Donnell, LI 2-8300, Creole,

Lake Charles)

hospitalization insur-

today!

FRES CAMERON

OYSTE

On th Half Shel
And To Go

These big, plump oysters have

just been taken from Calcasieu
Lake. Com out and try some

FRED&# LOUNGE
Also Fred’s Restaurant

Cameron

Give a sup prion to the

co oesAe
=

You’ll find that a

gift of a subscription
to the Cameron Par-
ish Pilot will be a

most welcomed

Christmas present--

especially for former

parish residents,
servicemen and stu-

dents away at college.

The Pilot is just like

a letter from home

keeping them abreast

of the, happenings in

the parish and telling
them. what their

friends are doing.

Fill out the coupon
below and mail today!

Please enter subscription to Pilot for:

Seaport

Coffee

One Pound

Package

53
RED POTATOES
1 Ibs. 39¢

Specials for Friday & Satu:
December 9 &

:

SMOK
PICNIC

Swift’s Premium Fryers, tb. 29

SNOWDRIFT 3 Ib.

BAKERS INSTANT

Fancy F ruits
dnd nuts for
the Holidays.
Stock up for
Christmas

feasting.
CELERY

Stalk log

PR 5-5164 Cameron YELLOW ONIONS DELICIOU APPLES

Dealers: Special Gift Card Name 2 Ibs. I5¢ Pound owill be sent re- SATSUMAS 2 Ibs.
* Joh Ba PER E8 STAT Tene Address G 0 CER

EE

|

SER KORN “ost,
ote Grand Chenier

Enclose find $4 for year subscriptio Cameron PR 5-5415

r

1.G, OLEO, 2 Ibs....- 2 .-- +. 258
|

REGENT RICE, 5 Ibs.......++ 49€

MIDWEST BISCUITS, can....... SE

TRELLIS PEAS, can.

GREEN BEANS, can...

TRELLIS CORN, can..... 2 for

BAKERS COCONUT, 4 oz. box... 2i
BROOKFIELD BUTTER, Ib... .. 696:

JASMINE FRANKS, Ib......... 45¢

CON. . vee ees
OFF

-
2 for 25¢
2 for 25¢ :

COCOA, 8 oz... 256
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Communion is held
in Catholi

The Catholic Daughter
Court Mary Olive number 1463
held ‘their ennual Communion
‘at the Immaculate ion

‘Catholic Church here

oys Catholic daugh
ters. Catholic daughter from

‘both Creole and Cameron at~

tende the ceremony,

Bridal shower

‘A bridal shower for Olg
‘Vincent daughte of Mr, and
‘Mrs. Curley Vincent of Grand
iChenier was held at their
thome Saturday. Thirty-six
‘guests attended,

; Games ‘were played, win-
ners were Mrs, Alvenia Mill-
er, Mr

Refreshments of cakes,
cookies, coffee and cocoa were
“served,

‘Reser employees
get new uniforms

‘The Louisiana Wildlife and
Fishery. employees of the

Rockefellar Reserve here
received their uniforms re=

Ceftly. Howard wore his off-

icially on atrip to Baton Roug
Friday when he delivered 5
live nutrias to a lady in Baton
Rou who is working on some

study of animals,
Howard Dupui and Ray-

mond Mayard enjoyed the
‘Thanksgivin weekend by tak-
ing five couple from Arkan-
‘888 on a boa trip to see the
birds and beautiful scenery
throug the reserve, The cou~

Ple were on a bird study
trip down South,

Addition
This weeks building. on the

Chenie is a screened in

for Mr, and Mrs, Joh Thib-
‘Odeau bein put in by Claudis
‘Theriot and athreecar garage
for Mrs, Ruth Montie bein
built by Dennis and Wilfred
Bonsall and Hubert Sturlese,

Optimists have

Supper
¢ Grand Chenier Opti-

‘mist club will sponsor a sup~
‘ber at Pepper& Cafe Satur-
‘day night for their members,

c Church
Cub Scouts meet

Pack 201 Den.1 of Cub:
Scouts held their regular

meeting Nov. Grand

their Bob cat pins.

Dee hunting
John Perry

deer wb :

tripat ip-
ple

Xin

Concoed Parish,
Several men from Grand
Chenier have gone deer hunt-
ing in different parts north,
Some have been successful
while others were not s lucky.

judd Richard, Mrs, Fred-
die Theriot, Daniel Theriot,
Robert Mhire, Mrs. Mamie

Ria Miss &#39;Cherolett

giving holidays,
Mr, and Mrs, Winston Ben-

oit and family of Creole en-
tertained with a barbecue

ly at their home, At-
tending were and Mrs,
Clabert Dupuis Mr. and Mrs,
Walter Dupui and family, Mr,

a ae Sao pac and
family and Mart ve.

Styro wh lives in

igele house here in Cla-
Dupui trailer parkpur-

chased a new 1961 For T
Stewart

is employed by Superior Oil
Compan here,

Scouts take trip
Howard Dupuis and Mr,

Spivy entertained the Grand
Chenier cub scouts Howard
Dupui Jr., John’ P. Doxey,
Jes Mark Spivy Michael Ar-
rant, Marcheal Alfred: and J.
C. Good with a boat trip
throug the reserve, The chil-
dren enjoyed seeing the thou-
sands of pintails and teal

ducks, geese and many other
birds as well as seeing mink

Parish ad valorem Tax
Parish Licenses
Severance Tax
Bee Tax
Tobacc Tax

Miscellaneo Revenues

fro Surpl

CAMERON PARISH POLICE GENERAL FUND
1961 BUDGET

ANTICIPATED REVENUES

69,781.2

22,00

TOTAL
$203,781.2

swim the ditches,
Drozan Miller of Lek’

Charles was on Grand Chen-
_

fe a ‘working cattle. *

anging th cattle ranges -

and makin feedin Se
Eulice Kershaw an .

Swire were very bus Sa

urday with an old fashio ho
boucherie, Hetpi them&#39;

fae aoeWilso im aneSir an Mey and Mee lo
Kershaw,

HD club meets

The Grand Chenier Home
Demonstration club spent

Tuesday morning making
center pieces, Those attend=

Mes 3

ie Ric
Shirle Crain Eula&#

Richard, Audre Vaughan O-
pal Arrant, EthelMarti Ros

;Mhire, Ka Harnio Merle

Chabreck, Gussie Mhire, Dien
McCall, June Harper, Alvenia
Miller, Emma 2, Ehtel
Doland Mrs, Wooten,, Mrs.
Alfred and Mrs, Caufman,

‘The ladies enjoye ‘a cov-

ered dish dinner,
Get well wishes go this wee

to Mrs, Louise Miller who is

improving in the Orange Mem-
orial Hospital, Mr.H, A, Mille
er with his daughters, Mrs.

Angelin Mhire and Mrs. Steye
Canik are: helping the other

daughter Mrs, Jeanette Bates
of Orang care for Mrs, Mill-

er,

Road progresses
The Coastal Construction

Compan which is resurfac-
ing the Grand Chenier high-
way took advantag of the
beautiful weather and made

goo headway, The folks here
‘on the Chenier really apprec-
iated the several days of pret-
ty cool weather which elim=
inated the mosquitoes for sev=

eral days,

Dance class

A dance class for Creole
and Grand Chenier youngsters
will be organized at p.m.
Saturda at the KC hall in

Creole, accordin to Miss
Glenda Moss, The class is

open to both girls and boy
ages 3 years and up,

Miss Moss has the Glenda
Mos School of Dance in Lake
Charles and also teaches a

class in Cameron.

| Twin,daughter
born Saturda to
Clifford Myers

Twin ; meeSaturda ni to Msan M
Clifford ‘of Cameron,

paso ‘is: the ‘parish&

“th babi Reta who
weighed 4 pounds an Dianne

Personals
Mr. and. Mrs, Swire

of North and eat their
Edith and family

from Pacific Grove
a

. ‘The gpent -

giving an had ‘ bighoucherie
Whe ten of his eleven chil-
dren yed the day with their
families, Edith, and family
spent Friday after Thanks-
giving with her sister and
family Mr. and Mrs,. Ervis
Portie. ~

Mr and. Mrs, Georg P,
Gillette of New Orleans spent

the weekend in their summer
homie here,

Mrs, and Mrs, Pat Roge of
Baton Roug spent the week-
end here in their summer
home,&

Mr, and Mrs, Rodne Dyso
and family of Beaumont spent

weekend with Rodney
Parents, Mr, and Mrs. Elias
Dyson

Mr. and Mrs, Drozan Miller
of Lake Charles and Bobbie
Gist and -Adalie Chaisson of

were weekend guests
in the Miller huntin camp

Attending the wrestling Sat-
urday night in Cameron from
Grand Chenier were Mr, and
Mrs, Freddie Richard and
family, Mrs. Laz

, Geral

if.

ings andof Port Arthur,

Grand Lake FHA
elects officers

The Grand Lake Future
Homemakers of America

chapter elected the following
officers for 1961 recently:
Marie Lannin, president;

Martha Renfro ‘vice-presi-
dent; Debbie LaBov secret=

ary; Yvonne Eagleson treas-

urer; Sylvia Young reporter
and parliamentarian; Ora Lee

Broussard, historian; and
Brenda McCain and Pat

Precht, song leaders.
The chapter will hold a

Christmas program including
caroling followed by a party
in the home ec tment,
‘The members drew names for

gifts.
=~ Sylvi Young Reporter

Jenn-
‘Whitne Thibodeaux ©

i

ENLISTS- Delores C
Mueller of Lake Charles

daughte Mrs,

enlisted in the Wo-
men& Army Corp for a per=
fod of two years. A 1958
graduate of Grand Chenier
hig school, she attended Lou-
isiana State Universit and
was employed by the State
Welfare

BUTANE

—

FUE

HEmto 6-645

Butane deliveries anywhere in parish.

COMPAN

LAKE CHARLE

i

sn info 1 Chele deGelade
to be give

fa s 9 ne
Me

Davis
son‘

¢
| ra et

| William’ Frank B
4 t

ieron, died at oe enta ‘sc

hospita at

. Seenerville
tin

Burial was in the
cred Catholic cem~

‘etery in Creole under direc-

o of O&#39;D funeral
me,

Survivors besides the
ents yea sisters

and

two
v

her family, Miss Mueller has °

applie for. admission to Of»
ficer Candidate School, Youn
ladies in this

io at

ing Stati
Lake Charles, «vice station in Grand Chenier.

HEALTH
ACCIDENT

INSURANCE

RANCE AGENC
1782 Ry Lake Charles

1
= Cubl Phile Che - Typ

FREEZ

-_

SPECIA

PLUS W NO OPE YOU BAN SAVIN

ACCOU A O BAN — SOO

By MRS, C,

Mervin Ta

recemite presid
negs_meéting

ter. Wednesda
‘Two new off

lected; Lyon #

ceed Sidney
resident an

was

Mrs, M, Waldiy

Mrs. Clem
the, treasurer’

gram,
|

inno lat

Bride-eleq
Mrs, H, H,

(Walter Helm:
\Carole Schult

‘Rudy Brouss
noon

home, Appro
guests

Mrs, J. D. F

Jo Frug of S

ered Mrs, Ed

with 9 surpris
er, Sunday
Fruge’s home.|

Cake, assorty

coffee were se}

ber of friends,

son and daugh
Charles, vi

Mrs, Tom Ta

daughte of
Frank Poole,

Little Wan

be out_of schq

days. She was)

Patrick&#3 Hos

Ca
PROPOSED EXPENDITURES Calcasi -Mari

Nationa Ban

nth’s Supp Froze Food
With Purck.s 2 of This Freezer

)

C. A. RIGG
RO 2.669 Genera Mdse Hackberr

iaL)

Salaries:
“District Judge

District ney Assistants &

-sStenographers
Court Reporters

ene & Assistants
*Meterans’ Service Officer
Registrar of Voters
County Agent and Home Demonstration Agen
‘Justice of Peace & Constables

roner

Pegs
Police Jurors, Mileage and per Diem

“Assessor&#3 Compensatio
‘Court Attendance

Jurors and Witnesses
=Fransportation of Prisoners and Insane.
“Feedin Prisoners

‘Eoroner’s Jury & Expens
Official Printin

1
Office Supplie & Printing, Police Jury
Office Equipmen & Furniture, Police jury

~Clerk of Court, Records & Equipmen
District Attorney, Office Supplie &
Telephon & Telegraph

ae
8 8388838 8888

B 28
aeee

ge SBE
888 sssses

NEW CO GUARAN
WASHA O MON BAC

eos DRI I 20:0NUTE

Eas to opply— orrotler

Drie in&# minyteseo
“pointy odor

Wide range:of color

Fr Col Har Gul servi :

i

Printing

88
weehe

3
838

sociation Dues & Advertising
Election Expense

Agriculture Office Expens
Retirement & Social. Securit
Aerial Map & Surveys

“Conventio & Travel Expens
“Recordi Feés
“Civil Defense Expens
“Medical Treatment & Supplie Prisoners
Street Lights
Loans to Assessor

Court Expens
‘Appropriation to Parishwide Road &

~&#39; Maintenance Fund
=Gontinge

‘Contributions:
Louisiana Wildlife & Fur Festival
Mermentau Basin Association

-€alcasieu River Watershed Association
Louisiana Intracoastal Seawa Association

3888

(Count Agent
Expens

When yo

Sunday
calls, and

these nig
evenless

and save

6 P.M. oF

PELE eee

use color-matching
KEM-

‘Man motorists have told us that; for them carefree driving revolves around Shell, Probably
‘that’s because we have spent nearly half a century studying how to make cars perform their best

&quo of this research hav com 69 patents, includin the one covering gasoline with TCP*
‘additive. TCP makes engine run smoothly So we think we can truthfully say that Shell gasolines!
‘with TCP and today’s cars were made for each other. Sometime soon we hop youll discover how)
«smoot your car can run=how far you can go on a gallon. Your Shell dealer is th man to see.

len

Cameron Shell
SERVI STATI

Larry Dyson Owner
PR 5-5279 Cameron

‘

cR Dec, 9, 16 23 30, TOTAL $203,781.2

You’ll find a

complete line

of Sherwin-

Williams Paints

for every

purpose at;

DYSO
Lumbe

Supp
Cameron

The Glenda Mos School of Dance
announces registration

Saturday, Dec. 10, p.m,
Knights of Columbus Hall, Creole

Carter Chevrol
COMPA

Mr, and Mrs. Harold Carter
LI 2-8645. Creole

For a Dance Class for Creole
and Grand Chenier

Open to girls and boys--Ages
3 years through teenage
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SWEETLAKE-GRAND LAKE

MRS. C i: FAR idee itistiles. Wanda, a first
the dauMervin Taylor, presidentof grade student, is ghter“Sweetlak yu of Mr.’ ‘and

way : Ton Mrs, ‘Ernest

i meetin h at the cen~
. Lena

»
Mrs.

ter Wednesday EuTid ie harl
new officers were 6

—

visi i Helms,
vo fir doit 2 iu aaley Monday, re fein recently

ic ves
resident and

|

Mrs ero ae fnt a/hew home.
to repla

te i. Saree H club to hold
Mrs. Clem ets e Christmas party

8 .

T Te: cus’om er ee &quot; The Grand Lake Home De-
monstration
wilinn

club Deehad
this year and 216 times since Tuesd 5 ati graean in latter part

%

Plans were made for the an-

nual community Christmas

Row la date will be 5,
oneness eee B Lake Goap Taber

Sweet Lak ComCent to pla party
Arou Our Tow

By ELDIE‘CHERA
‘ PETE

Hon roll listed

Ho roll students for
Cameror Elementary for the
2nd six weeks are listed as

oatgrade - Jennifer Jones,
Wad Hebert, Betty M Ker-

ry Lynn Roberts, Elizab
Woodgett, Earl Guthrie, Corda

Courville, Ronald Dosher, Mi-

chael Fredericks, JanGiggar,
Scott Henry, Bridget McJohn-
son, Peshoff, Arlen

Foster, Michael Trahan, Pate

ricia Abshire,
8rd grade - Alvin Bailey,

Anita Burleigh, Brent Cher

amie, Brenda Dosher, Debra

Fruge Sallie Jones Darrell
Landry, Shelly, Schwork, Mi-

chael Styron, Cynthia Tanner,

Car W Marglyn; Wall.
grade - Pamela Bur-lei Paula Dupont, Carleton

Freeman, Altus SuspendTe

Mr. ‘and Mrs. Ted Askew
attended the funeral of his

uncle, Olia Askew in Center,
Texas, last week,

Mrs. Buleah H, Devall is
now home after undergoing
surgery. She is recuperating

nicely,

Attends duck

calling contest

Mrs. Glenn Hebert and
daughters spent Friday with
Mrs, Bob ‘Ranson’ in Maple

wood, whilé her husband,
Glenn is attending the duck
calling contest with Raleigh
New and others in Arkan-

& PARISBIRTHS

Bride-elect honored
Mrs. H, H, Stone and

|Walt Helms honored ta
Carol Schultz bride-elect of

‘R Broussard with an after-

party in Mrs, Helm&#tan Approximatel 45

guests at

Mrs, J. D, Fruge and Me
Jo Fruge o
ored Mrs. Edward Sonnier
wi a

aro bridal show~
in Mrs, J. D.

Fruge’s ee
Cake, assorted mints, and

coffee were served to a num-

her of friends,

ac ‘and Mrs Lilton Ches-
and daughter Kathie, Lake

Ghari visited ‘his aunt,
Mrs. Tom Taylor, last Sun-

da
iMrs. Robert M, Hebert’and

of Houma, were recent visit~

w of Mr, and Mrs, Charlie
inning. The Martins also

visited with Mr, and Mrs,
Edward Cormier.

jeune who&quo Marilyn LeJ
was ill early last week was

admitted to S Patrick&#3 hos-

Mr, and Mrs, JoeDemarest
a 1960

Miss Gaynell Poole was ad=

mitted to St, Patrick’s po
pital Monday to undergo tes!

and X-rays. Gen in
te

Fran Poo!

be out of school for several

days, She was admitted to St.

Davi

Little’ was saiauivel
Patrick&#3 Hospital Monday

Sunday Rev. Mul-

ests Sunguests
Mr, an Mrs, J, W, Bro
gard an son, George Mr.

LoU. Broussard, all of Port
Arthur and Mr. and Mrs.
Abra Savoie,

Mr, and Mrs, Ivan Fontenot*
and Martin Hebert attended tbas

also visit-
ett and

children in Grand Chen
Get well wishes F to Miss

Rida Saltzman, Gail Nel Poole

Joe Demarets and Mrs. Eldric
Fontenot,

Mrs, Dan Logue was ad-
mitted to Lake ‘les Char-

uy Hoeptte
os

for tests and X=

rays last week, She was able
to come home Sunda)

Mrs. Alta
les was admitted to St.

and X-rays, She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Lazime
LeBouef of Sweetlake.

Piano students
of Mr. Sibley
give recital

Piano students of Raymon
Sibley gave a piano recital

Mon night in the home of
and Mrs. David Doland atG Chenier, Approximate-

l fifty persons attended,Th per eipar in the

i Warr and Bob Do

A guestp was Miss
Carol Lee C

=-
Franc Miller

Cal Lon Distanc

after P.M an SAV

When you call long distanc after 6 P.M. or on

Sundays you avoid the daytime rush of urgent business

calls, and you save money at the same time. During

these night- hours, you dctuall can make calls for

even less than the reasonable daytime rates. So be sure

and save by placing all your long distance calls after

6 P.M. or all day Sunday.

@ Camer
Telephon

ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN:

Do you need & mobile radio tele-

phone in your business. W can in-

stall such a telephone ‘in vehicles,

remote and offshore locations.

Call us for complete information.

e

mara LaLande, Martha J

Dianne Eve May, Sherry Murphy, Edward

Thibodeaux Fetar PhilipTrvetl
Mr. and Mrs, Ernest Lee

3

Thibodeaux of Creole, an-

nounce the birth of a daught
er, Dianne Eve, Nov. 29, at

Carter’s Clinic, She weighed
Ibs., 10 oz.

Paternal grandparents are

Mr, and Mrs, Tanasse Thib-

odeaux o Creo é

Bradley Keith Trahan
A boy, Bradley. Keith, was

po to Mr, and i.
‘The

re Trahan, Jr. of JohnsBa Nov. 26 at Carter&#3

Cin in Creole. He weighed

Mater grandparen are

Mr, and Mrs, Lee Broussard
of Samer :*

Debra Lynn Broussard was

born Nov, 23, to Mr, andMrs.
Woodrow Martin Broussai

at Carter’s Clinic, She

weighed 7 Ibs, 12 oz, There is

one other child in the family.

w eeenal grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs, Leza Brous-
sard of Littl Cheni

Karen Kay LeJeune

Mr, and Mrs, Sherman Jseph LeJeune of Cameron a1

nounce the birth of a
ren Kay, Nov.26, alwer Clinic in Gré “a

weighed Ibs. 02

Robert W. Coleman

Mr, and Mrs. Edgar Leon
Coleman of Cameron announce

the birth of a son Nov. 26, at

Carter’s Clinic.
The baby weighed 8 Ibs,

8 oz. and was named Robert

Wa
There are two other chil-

dren in th family,
*

Linda Joy Miller

Mr, and Mrs, Sandrus Jo-
seph Miller of Grand Che

announce the birth of Linda
Joy, Nov, 28 at Carter’s Clin-
ic. She weighed 8 lbs. 4 oz.

waPat grandparents are

Mrs, DominiqueMill Grand Chenier.

The way things usualis-
in Washington, it looks a if

the government would rather

trim the taxpayer than the

budget.

Sth grade - Debra Catha,
atsy Sox Gloria Ber
rlene Roux, Diane Warren,
ussell pulse | Keith Hebert,

lomas orto!
6th grade -

De Warren,
hn Clark, Janice Guillory,

Ela Nedia He

w Ratcliff, L. J. S

an, Pat Miller, Bonnie ra
e] Fontenot, Ma=

§

7th grade - Sharon Holston,
avid Kohara and Susan Korn-

Birthday party
A surprise birthday party

= given. fodust LaBove
of Mr, a i Mrs.

Hub of Leake
Debra in Broussard La No25 at th home

i parents,
Those attending were Mar=

vin Duddleston, Glenn Duddle-

ston, Mark Brown, Wendell

LaFosse, Frank Brown, Hayes
Picou Jr., Ronnie Picou, Ron-

ald Murphy, Tommy Brown,

ite Conn Don Hebert,
y Stevens, Nedia Ann He~ee Charles Bertrand, Keith

HOLLY BEACH

Romeros have
muc venison
followin hunt
By MRS. WALTER STANLEY

The Paul Romeros were

feasting on venison steaks thig
week resulting from Paul and

son, Allen’s deer hunt near

three bucks and he brow;
a whole one home,

Mr. and Mrs, Robley Simon
are back in their beach home
after a long absence due to

Mr. Simon&#3 illness, He is
still under doctors care, but

is able to be up and around
for short perio

The sensation for the young
er grou is Raywood’s Lan-
tier’s purchase of alittle Nash

Metr sa since last week.
The rage of the age seems

to be the desire to own

compact car,

Our informers on the John-
m Bayou road projects says

balcktopping of the last stretch
should begin in about two

weeks, Th road is in the last

stages of the soil cementing
P

Hebert Lesli “M Marie

Rer Susan Kornega Fran-

Bo Con — Sue Le

tee Ch
la en ee

Jan-

cut Keren Richard, Eve
Kel

yj

Ja Duddles Mer.
Mr.

‘Th :LeBove: family,
ents were enjoyed

b all and game wereplayed.

Glenn Landry feted

A surprisbirthwas given to to

celebrate ‘his wa birthday.
‘The party was held at the re-

creation hall on Dec. 4. Glenn
is in the 8th grad and is the
son of Mr. and Mrs, Linton
Li

.
Cake and soft drinks

were served to the 35 guests
by Mrs, Landry and mothers
of ‘some of the guests who
attended,

Gloria Derouen
has party

Miss Gloria Der ouen,

fa
Refreshm

daughter of and Mrs.
James Derouenhea jebrated her

birthday atne Parents
home, W Nov. 3 Games

to the 80 guests by Mrs. Der-
ouen,

Personals -

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. nar-

old Savoie and Kathy Saturd

‘Mrs Norm Cher

a and eit visited Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Swire Sat-
urday in Berwick.
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Cub Scouts register
Fifteen new members reg-

istered Friday/at,the first Cub
Scout. Meeting at

elementary
school.

de Clarkann ce th the
mothersoon I~ Mfs. Ru Theriot

angMrs. ari Roux; Den II
R, C. Freeman andMe‘Jo Ryan; Den IIl- Mrs.

Betty DiAngelo and Mrs. Ade-

line Styron Jr,
Wednesda Dec.&#3 through

Dec,’ 16 at 7:30 p.m. ac the

meron school, The first
club leader basic training will

be held for the den

Parents and committee mem-

mothers
,

DIES MARIN SERVI
CAMERON, LA.

PHONES:

PR 5.5123

HAROL L, COOLING

GR 7-4043

Lake Charles, La.

bers of the Cameron andGrand

Chenier area. Attendance i$...

urged
Th Wednes training

topic was ‘What Cub Scouting
1s& Thursday, **AchievPlan and Frid “Den and

Pack Activities”’.
After. these. trainings, the

regular ‘weekly::meetings wil

begin in the den moth
jomes

Enjo
Smooth “In-Tune*

Performance’ -=

Our scientific MOTOR, TUNE:
UP assures new economy,

pep and: pick-up.

.

Top-
mechanics and-modern equip

ment are a your ‘servi
Drive in.no&#

fCAME SERVI
GARAGE

‘CamelPR 5-5328

Highwa 90 Eas

through saving here?

ed of your gift.

other day.
current rate

1155 Ryan
at

Clarence,
Lake Charles
HE 6-3365

GIVE THE GIFT

OF THRIFT

THAT RENEW

ITSELF TWICE
YEARLY

WHAT BETTER WAY to say “Merry Christmas”

than to share wit someone the joys which come

Each June and December, when our high earn-

ings are distributed, the recipient will be remind-

Your gift, plus the regular additions of your

friend or relative will add u to a gift which will

be long remembered, at Christmas and every

Ax per annum

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

108 E, Napoleon
Sulphur

; JA7-5273

asid for you.

NATURAL GAS

E- Ey Glas
For

Sulp

MODERN

«GOS
Appliance

Every day in&#39 year GAS appliance are

beautiful, friendly reminder of your

thoughtfulne They&# gift for the whole

family, too, the kind you like to give and love

to recéive. Whether it’s a beautifully designed

gas light or a complet gas‘heatin and air

conditioning system, there& a GAS applianc

to fit your Christmas budget. Visit your

dealer or the gas compary and see what

wonderful year-round gifts Santa has set

UNITED

GA

still your biggest bargain

DI YO KNO :

That You Ca Own A 1960 Pontiac
4-Door Seda with th followin Equipme
Radi Heater Windshield Washer Electric

Wiper Foam Cushion Heav Dut Air
™

Cleane Delux Wheel Discs WhiteTires,

7* Per Month

After a Normal Down Paymen at

DILLON- PONTIA CO

TH OLDE PONTI DEAL IN SOUTHW LOUISIA
J 7-6393 or JALa.

PICTURESQUE
GASLITES

Cant 2 soft glow
around walks, drive-

ways, pation or pools
Available in many

atyles rangi from

antebellum to

modern.

GAS
REFRIGERATORS

refrigera-

everbe featuring auto:

nd

GAS WILL DRY

YOUR LAUNDRY

Sa new gan dry-
4 combination

yerainwash

fanter by far, and cost

much less to operate
than other dryers.

GOLD STAR

GAS RANGES:

Insist om the range

the Gold

tores, including the

a bead.”
Low down payment
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Pari tourname opens
a ae teesFrida: at’Grand

Lake hi ‘school vis ‘sixteen
teams in eight divisio taking

In th junt Btls divif juni gi anies following

im.} Hackberry
Johnso Bayou 3:3 Br The
consolati me *, ar third

spieis 2 io lay
lowed by the quvapot at 12 noon,

Haber j junior boys
e at 3 pm,Bw, on

with Johnso Bayo

min South Gaci at4

p.m. The third plac game is
at 11 am, swa with the

fe at p.
In the ano girls division,

South Cameron and Johnso

ea clash at 5See eyand H
meet = 7 p.m,

ote ee
tion gam is at 3 p.m, Satur-
day and th finals at 7 p.m.

In the, senior boy brack
Hackberry and Johnso beplay at 6 p.m.
South Camer and br

Lake meet at p,m, The con-

solation game is at4p.m. Sat-
urday and the finals at p.m.
Saturday

Bayou
Browsing

By Grits Gresham

(Compl of Attaway Motors,
on Cars and Trucks, 606

les.)

atl pe will beereg
rswar the first, faci arid

third- teams in eachiliv-
ision, and all-tournament
teams will

be

named,

Grand Lak seni
4-H club meets

‘The Grand Lake senior 4-H
club met recently in the school

lbserProject leaders vanappointed and Sylvia
Lee bree

gave
am,

Patsy Granger, HD

it gave checks to SylviYo and Marie Lannin for

placing in the parish rice

8 progr

fies

contest, Mis:
Clifford Myers, assistant

county agent, gave a demon-
stration on safety and on how

to wrap Christmas gifts,

hunters out, which = juwhat was intended, On Jack
son-Bienville, for insta
where more 3000 h
showed up onthe Thanksgivi
opening in 195 the top for

Enes Theriot of Little Chen-
fer and John Conner of Creole
made a deer hun with A, B,
Cob of Baton Roug at Jonville last week, Mr.

How about some of you other

oe parish hunters? An

een HUNTERS IN LOU-
ISIANA? How many would you

guess that there are?
Prior to this year there

~

Was no reliable indication,
ie Commission did run a

mail survey on hunting for
* the 1955-56 season, which in-

dicated that about 27 of the
3 did some deer hunt-

ing. If we accept that per-
centage it would mean that
about 67,00 of the huntin
license buy that year went
after a buck, Add to that, of
course, those deer hunters

who aren’t required to buy
a uis because of age,

number of reasons

the ‘relia of tha surve

is subject to question, but the
deer tag law that’s in effect
now should give some valid

information on the number of
potential deer slayers abroad
in Louisiana,

From the postage already
paid b the Wild Life and
Fisheries Commission on the
franked ‘‘Notice of Purchase’’
Part of the deer license, it&#
apparent tha the total number
of deer hunters will run well
over 60,000 This includes

those issued free to those
under 16 and over 60,

One of the interesting things
about the new license is the
number of free ones bein

called for, Having nothin to

go on, the Commissionunder=
estimated quite badly how

many would be required, In
Natchitoches parish, for ex-

am s c licenses ha
until Dec, 2

and 55 i b issu free.

Ab De Hc
‘The Thanksgivin Daopen-

ing for all deer ‘hunting in
the state really sor the

any y

this

sear was 1118,

Even that doesn’t give a true

picture of how many hunters

‘actually hunted on the unit,

Many admitted that they were

going to hunt with dog out-

side the unit, but were getting
a permit just in case they
needed to go across the bound~

ary.

On several units one or two

hunters in a party would re~

lease a pack of do just out-

side the boundary, while the
rest of the hunters in the

Party went into the game man-

agement unit and took up
stands, Dog have a way of

ignoring boundaries when
they’re after a deer, With

ing in theunits many
hunters sat onpipelinerights=
of-way and on roads instead.
of getting out in the
and hunting This, plu light-
er hunter pressure, contribut-
ed to lower kills on mosc

ine On Evangeline, How-
er, more deer were ilieth

year by fewer hunt
than was the case in198

* FR x

MONTH SUPPL
FROZE FOO

with Purchase of

PHILC
Chest Type

FREEZ

Prices Start as Low As

DRAKE (S THE ONLY
DUCK WITH A NARROW
WHITE NECK RING.

PIHEN
GB DRAKE

“BL DUC

BR HEAD,
BLACK: BOby.

WHITE UNDERWIN
veles en ees

[IFIEDADS
SERVIC LET U FRESHE the

A.C. KARAM

12319 Landsdowne
Houston 35, Texas

FOR SALE =- AConn trum-
pet. ‘Used only one school
term, Mrs. Linton Landry,

PR S-5561 Cameron,
(12/9-16)

Hoh
cee

sweeps
S Cameron tourney

The Hackberr Mustangs,
showed themselves to be real
contenders in District 10-B
basketball this year, when they

swept to victory in the South
meron high school tourna-

ment last weekend,
In preliminary games on

Friday, Hackberry beat Pecan
Island 40-37; South Cameron
took Grand Lake 25-24; Welsh
toppled South Cameron Bteam
21-18, and Lacassine took
Towa 46-18,

In the semi-finals Hack-

berry beat Sout Cameron 40-

$ a Lacassine won over

v tea Saturday night,
utscored Lacas— Lacassineosi Te in the final peri lod

bay
Fs

“

to win 53-38, C, J. Gotreau g 2 Mye 1.(

Lacassine was hig pointe
er with 27 markers,

Grand

8 G3) 1while, Stike Kyle 08,0 3 Mate le

Ly J. Hardy of Lacassine and
Alvin Mud of South Cameron
were named to the all-tourn-
ament we

. *

IN THE GIRL division of
the tourney, South Cameron

“beat Grand Lake and St.
Charles beat South Cameron
in the finals,

Girls named to aement team were Mary L;
LaBove and Jacky RlSout Cameron Catherin
Blanc Hackb Bits De
iels and Joan Hopper, St.

Chaan Sylvia Demarets,
e.

BARGAIN

SpPianoVerti Orga
Repossessed Will se

for balance due ~~ take up
small mo notes, No
dealers please,

TANNER’S
FURNITURE Co,

* Cameron La,
Phone PR 5-5527

SE

ZYPIEN’S MUSIC &
RECOR CENTER

Complet selection of pop-
ular, classical sheet music.
Stereo and LP albums, Pi-
anos, organs, guitars and

ere imeie HE 9-

is, Opposite
ity Hall, Lake Charles,

WE GIVE FREE
ESTIMATES ON

car repair. Brin it to us

edtoday. Our
mechanics will check itfor
‘you,

COASTAL AUTO

REPAIR SHOP
Behind Esso Station

PR 5-5285 Camero

REMODELING OR RE-
PAIRING

. Budge payment epiW carry NAPK paints,
lumber, roofing,

insul etc. FLOYD
‘S JUMBE CO,, Rt, 3Bor“ fae ChaPhone

]

TV SICK? DON&# wait

sion? Taking care of
ywardrob more than

half the answer in bei
well-dressed, Let us dry
clean your clothes fre~

quently, We take care of

minor repairs. Phone PR

5-5248, Cameron.

ROUX’S CLEANERS

AND LAUNDRY

Cameron

GET YOUR CAR

READY...

» «+
for winter driving,

Bring it in for an oil
change, lubrication and let
us fill it with anti-freeze,

CAMERON SHELL

SERVICE STATION
Cameron

WORK WANTED
until your set blacks out?
Now’ the time to callus-—

irall makes quickly
fair prices, Also be

NEED IRONINGDONE? Call
Li 2~41 Creole, a Ervis

: Portie. 2/9= 16

of new black and white an
color RCA-Victor televis-
ion sets,

KELLEY’S RADIC

TV SERVICE

It’s easy to

place a classi-

fied ad, Just

eall PR 5-5516
PR 5=5425 Cameron

Civi

be
‘The fighting

of the infant
Yeputation in
eron Parish P
will describe
finest patriots
FEDERACY,

Describin g

fenses of our

Pilot&# correspo}
patriotism of

Johnn Re and
complain boast

Overall shine
exploits awed th

can, The stt
ment to create
without indust
forgotten,

In REPORT F

the men who
are reported
great gray Divi:
swing past on

«+ and to th bl

‘T fierce sei

fields of Sharp
an the thunder o

across the years,

Sir Winston GI

the strength of A

magnificent reed

starting next

Answe
An answer 1

gainst the Hack!
ton commissioy

C; ‘i

GIFTS FOR THE SPORTSMAN

Your sportsman will appreciate
these gifts: Johnson outboard motors,

Yellow Jacket and Arkansas Traveler
boats, boat trailers, boat and fishing

LIGHT BREE hens fo sale.
$1 8 ao Montgomer
Hatche Country ClubRd.
GR 7.0994, Lake Charle

(12/23)

ries,

FENLEY’S SPORTING GOODS
Lake Charles213 Gill HE 6-7957

Des02) 1Ger ho
otala 2 (6 11D, DrostTea Wile Gra)

sap
Donald Drost got 21 and Ken 2 Totals 22 (617)
Drost scored 13 for Hackber~.
ry. The New York Stock Ex-

The two Drost brothers change buys over a million
from Hackberry, Gotreau and pencils a year.

Rolan J

OYSTE
FO SAL

I th Shel - $3.0 A S
Shucke Pi $1.0

Gallon $7.0 Retai
OYSTE SHUCK

WANTE GOO PAY.

PR 5-5312 or PR 5-7275

Trosclai
Cameron

c

PTA er 2d
Cae Fae deed acs

Let us prove a point, If you are enga in a multi-

Sheriff&#3 Sale
Dios Fourt Judicia District

Sant avish of-
State Louisiana, PRO-
FE SION RECO Eas INC, Vs No. 22,

DOUGLAS FERB virtue of a writ of Faeri
Facias issued and to me di-
rected

Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana
court, I have seized and will
offer for sale at public auc-

tion to the last and highest
bidder with the benefit of ap~
praisement, at thecourthouse
door of this paris of Cam-

eron, on Wednesda January
11 1960 between legal hours,
the following described pro-
Perty, to-wit:

Lots 5 and 6 and the North
18 ‘feet of Lot 7 of Block 3

anesor barbi Supe Dut
Verawith pr durability

v
tractors powere

by Diesel or Ford Bi V&#

seized under said writ,
Terms=cash on dateof sale,

Sa Came Parish, La,

rift Offic Camerona eee
»Revertico Dechib

9 1960 to Januar 11 1961
in Cameron Parish Pilot,

o Dec, 9 16 23, 30 Jan.

PUBLIC NOTICE

I am applying to the Louis-

FOR SALE

One used ft, Internation
al chest freezer

... .$125,

One used 10 ft. ruaclia etal chest freezer
.

...
One used Philco th
freezer, 10 ft..... $125,

One 1 ft. used upright
Amana freezer... . $125,

Creole Electric

& Hardware
LI 2-8645 Creole

iana Alcoholic Beverag Con-
trol Board for a permit to

Sell alcoholic beverag atre-
tail as defined by law at the

followares: acu& Loung Nov.

2,

Cam-

eron,

en,

W 3, Parish o Cam-

eron, isiana,Petitio of Opposition
should be made in writing in
accordance with L.R.S, Title

236 Section 85 and 283,

PUBLIC NOTICE
I am applyin to the Coll-

ector of Revenu of the State of

Fouls 5

for a permit to sell
T

at

retail as defined by
law at th following addre

Fred’s Loung No, 2, Cam-
eron, Wa 3, Parish of Ca
eron, Louisia

Petition of Opposition
should be made in writing in
accordance with L.R.S. Title
26 Sections 85 and 283,
Fred Cormier, Operat

T CAB Wer
1

tew so e aso 24°,
ae i fot‘it etors 4. toler

Anantavingesi

Econo
%

NEW ECONOLINE V‘$43 less
conventional ¥4- po

in such

ALMOST 600 FOR MODELS— truck
change- biggest truck choice in Ford

Rist Biggest truck savings, too—start-
with America’s lowest- pickup.Ca in! See the newest, save the most!

manufacturer s

a choice! “=¢-
Doubl loadspa of bi wagons—
Driced below most compac wagons!

“Based on

a

compati of intest avai
ated ratall delivers

da of last we

was placed on tl

No date for the
however,

‘The suit wa!

cently against
commission by

Hackberry proq
who charged
the calling of

Filing the an!

Sante
Santa Clau

iar ‘e to

ridi i on th
truck to distrilpci *ShO
house square.

The visit is
each year by th

fireman, Lion
lubs. Funds

All children
are invited to

‘Cattlo
meetin
is chan

The semi-ant
of the Camerot
Association, ori
uled to be held
hall in Creol
chang to the
Cameron, and
7 pam. Friday,
was du to a c

other meeting,
President

said new officer
lected by talks
b two Louisiay
versity speciali:
Kerley, anim
Wick B

manager,

Bid as

additi
S Ca

The Cameron
board will open’

- 1 on a large e

Jec at South q

school,

reti

The project
field house for
letic teams, t

sizes of the

of a guidance ceq

At the school
last week

a

5

Section 16=15
to Drozan Mill

ceived th of
for $17 a year,

plant operation or in an activity which requires on-

location trip or inspection you ‘can eliminate wasted
time while producing more proftt when you tzavel in a

Brantly B-2 helicopter. Fully F.A.A. certificated, lowest

$299.95for 13 cu. foot Models.
1 & 20 CU FT MODE ALS Hep desOecd merce iets a

shortag
wo say, let&#3 arrange = “business trip’

* wib ey of san
= 3

‘Uterature, Srantis
y

riedte han man PTT LET
consentional sireraft ot

. -

anmen iFILLAPAR
se

PHONE GR 7-6363

ME ECOMOLIN PICKUP new, is Anaic&#3
lowest- picku ac 80, Liye nc

6 FOgy TRUC A25.
FORD TRUCKS COosT LESS

PDAS.

E TAUSSI FOR IN
°

1201 Front Se Lake Charles HE 6-0511

day for you

L 2- 564 ‘ BETTE BU IN A USE CA O TRUC B SUR T SE ouR L@Z on oTHE SELECTI



iriving.
an oil,

and let
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ELL

TION

ED

INE ? Call

rs. Ervis

(12/9-16

to

si-

ust

516

iate

ors,

eler

hing

nation~

+
$125,

nation—

$125,
chest

+ $125,

upright
»

$125,

tric

e€

Creole
all

he Coll-
e State of

it to sell
fined by
address:

D0 sition

riting in

wagons—
st wagons!

vallable
te

|

FDA,
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Civil War report
begin next week

The See who leaped to serve the flaming guns
federac were destined to earn the proudest

reputation in military history. Beginni next week, the Cam-
lenteron Parish Pilot corres}

will describe the exploits of the most feared soldiers and
finest patriots who ever lived in: REPORT FROM THE CON-FEDER

Describin graphically the grand charges and stubborn de-
untfenses of our fighting cor irymen . stories filed by The

Pilot&# correspondent glow with the warmth, humor, and fierce
patriotism of the Confederate soldier, in ev day dispatc

Johnny Reb and his great commanders come alive
complain boast and sometimes die.

‘all shines the valor and
exploits awed the
can, The struggles of the Sou

+ talk,

devoation of. the army whose
world. . .a source of pride to every Ameri-

ithern people and their Govern-
ment to create a modern army in the face of great odds, and
without industry and supplies is a saga that must never be
forgotten,

In REPORT FROM THE CONFEDERACY, the exploits of
the men who rewrote modern military tactics and theory,

are reported in the language o the day as they occur. The
great gray Divisions of Hood, and Hill and Pickett and Ewell
swing past on their way to the heights ove Fredricksburg

+++ and to the bloody scenes at Gettysburg.

The fierce scream of the charging Brigades echoes over the
fields of Sharpsburg and the Wilderness, at Franklin and Dalton,
and the thunder of their massed cannon near Richmond rumbles
across the years,

Sir Winston Churchill has said that no one can appreciate
the strength of American character who isnot familiar with the
magnificent record of the Confederate Army. Don& miss it
Starting next week in The Pilot,

Answer filed in
An answer to the suit a~

gainst the Hackberry recrea-

tion commission was filed in
Cameron district court Thurs=
day of last week and the case

was placed on thetrial docket,
No date for the trial was set,
however.

The suit was brought re-

cently against the recreation

commission by a number of

Hackberry property owners,
who charged irregularities in
the calling of the election,

Filing the answer on behalf

Hackber suit
of the recreation commission
last week was J.B. Jones, Jr.,

assistant district attorney.
Representing the plaintiffs
was Allen Kimball of Jones,
Kimball, Harper, Tete and

Wetherell, Lake Charles at-

rneys.
Another Hackberry re-

sident, Thomas Babineaux
this week petitioned the court
to remove his name from the
suit as one of the plantiffs,
Stating that he did not givehis
Permission for his name tobe

used in the suit,

Santa&#39;
Santa Claus will make his

annual visit to Cameron Sat~
noon at 2:30 p.m.,

riding up on the Cameron fire
truck to distribute candy to
parish children in the court-
house square.

‘The visit is made possible
each year by th Cameron
fireman, Lions and Optimist
clubs. Funds “for the candy
were raised in benefit soft-

ball games this summer.

All children of the parish
are invited to turn out to

ming Sat.
meet old man whiskers him-
self.

.

An additional visit will be
made by Santa Claus this year
to the colored section of town.

Sponsors ot the annual event

observed thatnot manycol-
ored children turned out last
year at the courthouse, and it

wassfelt. that a visit to their
section of town might’éncour-

age more.to come out,
Sant will visit the colored

section at 4 p.m, and will be
in front of Mary& cafe;

Cattlemen&#
meeting plac
is change

The semi-annual meeting
of the Cameron Cattlemen&#
Association, originally sched-
uled to be held at the K of C
hall in Creole, has been
changed to the VFW home in

Cameron, and will begin at
7 pam. Friday. The change

was due to a conflict with an=

other meeting,
President Mark Richard

said new officers will - e-

lected by talks will be made

by two Louisiana State Uni-
versity specialist: C O, Mc-

Kerley, animal husbandry, and
Wick Babin retired LSU show

manager.

Bid asked on

additions at
S Camero

‘The Cameron parish school
board will open bids on Jan,

12 on a large expansion pro-
ject at South Cameron high
school.

‘The project will include a

field house for use by ath-
letic teams, tripling of the
sizes of the boys and girls
dressing rooms in the gym-
nasium, and the construction

of a guidanc center,
At the school board meeting

last week a surface lease on

Section 5-3 was granted
to Drozan Miller for $30 a

year. One other bid was re-

ceived, that of Dudley Swire
for $170 a year.

&

Ric growers
approve quotas

Cameron parish rice grow=

ers voted 43 to 2 in favor

of continuing rice marketing

uotas Tuesday.a
At Sweetlake. the vote was

14 for, none against, At Klone

dike itwas.29 for and2 ae
‘There were no votes in

cotton referendum, as there

are no longer any cotton farm-

trs in Cameron parish.

Lions club to send

child to specialist
The Cameron Lions Club

Wednesday heard a report on

small needy Cameron boy
who needs corrective eye.

treatment, Théclub, which has

a special sight conservation

committee, voted to send the
child’to a specialist in Lake
Charles,

E, J. Dronet announced that

the ‘club had made a profit
of $219.96 on its sale of light
bulbs, and it was voted that
the club would make a $125
donation to the Lions Club

Leauge for Crippled Children
this year.

Letter club

elects officers
The South Cameron. Letter

Club held its first meetin
Wednesday afternoon and e-

lecteg the following officers:

James LeBlanc, president;
Eddie Joe Conner, vice-pre-
sident; and Ruben Ray Mor-

ales, secretary-treasurer.
Th initiation of four first

year lettermen into the club
was planned.
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McCall ‘Knig of the Year
Norman McCall of Cam-

eron, wa named ‘Knight of
the Year’’ and given a plaqu
by the members of Cameron
Council #3014, Knights of Col-
umbus, Monday night at the
annual banqu at the K, of C,

Home in Creole.
e presentation was made

by Dalton Richard, last year’s
epient, who cited McCall

for his outsmading participa-
tions in council activities thi

past year. Am
the heading of a council com-

mittee to raise funds from
members and the erection of

a shrine to Our Lady of Fae

tima at Sacred Heart Church
in Creole,

Mr. McCall is a charter
member of the council which

was formed in 1946, He is

also a member of Msgr, Hue
bert Cramers General As-

sembly of the Fourth Degree,
the Cameron Lions Club, and
the Veterans of Foreign Wars,

During World War Il, he
served on the famous sub=

marine “‘Jack& in the Pacific,
He is married to the former

Joyce Colligan of Cameron
and they have two children,

An address was delivered
by Emile Reggie of Crowley,
State Master of the Fourth

Degree in Louisiana.
Past Grand Knight certifie

cates were presented by Grand

Knight J. Berton Daigle to

Mark Richard, J. O, Theriot,
Wilson Montie, Whitney J.

Broussard, Sr., Dalton Rich-
ard, James L. Derouen, and E,

~
Dronet,

The invocation was deliy-

ered by Father Henry La-

Chappelle, assistant at Sacréd
‘Heart Churc in Creole and the

benediction was made by
Father Eugen Senneville,

Pastor of Our Lady Star of the

Sea Parish in Cameron, Wil-

son, Montie served as master

of ceremonies.

The meal was prepared by
members of the Catholic

Daughters and served by
Members of the Home Eco-
Nomics class of South Cam-
eron ool,

igh of Year honored
Knight of Year Norman McCall (right) receives plaque

from last year& recipient, Dalton Richard,

- CAMERON PARISH

Populatio set at 6,909
Cameron parish& official

population is 6,909 persons,
it was announced b the U S.
Census bureau this, past week:

This is 182 more persons
than in the tentative figure
released last May by Mrs.

Betty L, Boyd, district census

supervisor, The increase re-

presents Cameron parish re=

sidents who were counted in

other localities.

4 The new figure gives Cam=

eron parish an increase of

691 persons since 1950 when
the population stood at 6,218,

census bureau lists all
of the parish’s population as

rural, as ther

corporated towns in the par—
ish.

A breakdown by wards is as
follows:

Ward (Cow Island == 611,
Ward 2 (Grand Chenier) --

War 3 (Cameron & Creolé)
=~ 2,721,

Ward 4 (Grand Lake &

e-are no ina!

Sweetlake -- 1,036,
Ward 5 (Johnso Bayou)==

479,

Ward 6 (Hackberry) -- 1,
183,

The 182 extra residents re=

presents a 1] percent increase

during the past ten years,
which undoubtably would have

been much larger had it not

been for the large loss o life
in Hurricane Audrey in 1957,

he population increase

statewide was 21.4 percent,

Memorial
by Mary Brand

Cameron Parish Libraria

Several donations have been
made to the libeary for the

purchase of memorial books,
Leland Colligan of Hackber~

ry has donated the following
memorial books: “Flush Pro-

duction&q in memory of B

B, Berry, ‘‘Let’s Embrodier”
in memory of Mrs. Wiley
Bertrand, ‘‘Go To Heaven&qu
in memory of A, L, Hantz,
“Nun Wi a Gun’ Sister Stan-

islaus’”’, in memory of Mrs,
Arisse Portie and ‘‘Cavalier

in the Wilderness’ in memory
of Ernest Sanner,

“Beef Production and Dis-
tribution’ was donated by Mr,

and Mrs. Conway LeBleu as a

memorial to Charles Richard.

Trial held in
suit against
menhaden firm

A trial was held Tuesday
in U.S, District Court in Lake
Charles in a $25,000 suit filed

by Clinton B, Conner against
Gulf Menhaden Co., Inc in

connection with a June 24,
1959 accident in Cameron,

Conner seeks damages for
loss of earning and injury
allegedly suffered in a fall on

“Muddy Waters,& a fishing
vessel owned by the defend-

ing company.

books given librar
As memorials to Mrs, C, C.
Flournoy Sarah 1 Jones do=
nated ‘&#39;Rockwell Complete
Book of Flower Arrange=
ments’? and Mr, and Mrs, Du=

pre Guidry donated ‘‘Out of
M Life and Thought& an auto=

biography of Albert Schweit=
zer,

“U, S, Mail; The Story of
the United States Postal Ser-
vice’ was donated by Mrs, Lee
Nunez

_

in memory of her
father, Dr. B, A, Taber, Mr,
and Mrs, Hayes Picou have
donated ‘“The Farmer’s Hand=

book&q in memory of Mr, and
Mrs, Theo ‘Dewey’ Rogers

and Mrs, Christina Nunez do~

nated the book ‘‘Confederate
Chaplin” as a memorial to

her son, Ensing Harry Amos

Nunez,

Diptheri
immunization.

is urge her
All Cameron parish chil-

dren should be given dip-
theria immunizations if they

have not already received
them, Dr, G, Vasque direct-
or of the Cameron parish
health unit said this week.

61 cases of the di-

sease have been reported’ in

11 parishes in the state this

year. Five children have died
from the disease this year.

“Diptheria is highly infect-

ious,’” Dr, Vasque said, ‘and
even when not fatal can cause

serious complications of the

heart, blood vessels, kidneys
and nerves.”*

‘The director said diptheria,
tetanus and whoopin cough
injections should be given to

babies as young as one to.
two months of age. It is es-

pecially important that chil-
dren complete their diptheria
shots before they start to

school,
For families who cannot af-

ford a private physician, the
Cameron parish health unit:
holds regular immunization

clinics at which diptheria
®shots are given without

charge.
;

These clinics will be held
at the Cameron health unit

during December on Thurs-
day, Dec. 22 and 29 from 8

am,

Mrs. Gladys McCall of
Grand Cheriier designed the

memorial bookpiate used in
the books, The bookplate has
on it a sketch o an Iris, the

Pplant_so familiar in our par=
ish, There are places to put
the name of the donor an

e person the book is given
in memor of,

* *

BOOKMOBILE. ‘SCHEDULE:

GRAND _LAKE-
Tuesday December 20 1960

Hackett’s Store
Absie Duhon.

Ol. 6s wee ee

Askew&#3 Store ok
C J. Farque. «6.

Savoie’s Store.»
Blanchard& Store’ 2:45-2:55
Chesson’s Store

» ,
3:30-4:00

SOUTH CAMERON

Wednesday, Dec. 21, 1960

trip will. be made due

to Christmas Holidays,

GRAND CHENIER

Thursday, Dec, 22,1960

Post Office... arieciCarl McCall...

..

10:15-103:
Elora Montie

.. .
11:00-11:1

Granger’s Cafe .,11:35-11:50
Angeline Mhire

Little. 6 ou.

Hackber an
Gillis shar
district lead

Hackberry and Gillis were

tied up this week with a 3-0

recording in the race for the
lead in District 10-B basket=

ball,
The Hackberry Mustangs

had an easy time with Starks

Tuesday night, winning 61-33,
The Drost brothers, Donald

and Kenney, dropped in 21 and

19 points, and Aubrey Welch

got 10,. Welch-°also. got 18

rebounds,

Hackberry was scheduled to

play LaGrange Thursday night
in the American Press tourney
in Lake Charles, and will meet

South Cameron next Tuesday
at South Cameron,

‘This latter game should be
a thriller. Hackberry beat the
Tarpons in the Sout Cameron

tournament, and then the
Tarps turned around and beat
Hackberry in the parish tourn=

ey last week,

‘

edsia Bee yeary,,
Baton Zoug La,

Gov. Davis to
mak hun
her Frida

Gov, Jimmie H. Davis will
help to open the second half
of the duck season in Cam-
eron parish by making a hunt

at Little Chenier as a guest
of the Crain Brothers,

Rep Alvin Dyson said the
governor was expected to ar-

Five Thursday evening, e

hunt Friday mor i
return to Baton Roug

for the convening of the third
Special session of the state

islature
le

“The governor certain
needs this little vacation,”
Said Mr, Dyson, referring to

‘the hectic sessions of theleg-
islature for the past several

‘Weeks.
‘This second half of the duck

season, which ends Januar
8 is expect to

than the first, the cold rainey
weather having brought in

™any more ducks,
Parish hunting clubs are re-

ported to be booked almost
Solid for the three week per=

dod,’ and there should be a

large number of hunters inthe
‘marshes,

Cameron parish&#3 three
legislators this week express-

ed their stands on the
Posed one-cent increase inthe

State sales tax which is ex-

pected to be introduced in the
third session of the legisla-
ture which begin Saturday.

Senator Gu W. Sockrider
of Lake Charles said he was

“definitely opposed to any
sales tax increase”’ and would
“vote against any increase in

existing taxes or against any
new taxes.””

In Jennings, Senator A. C.
Clemons, Jr. held a special
Press conference Wednesday

and urge the people of the
state “to rise up and fight

the proposed additon of a cent

to the existing 2 per cent
sales tax,&q

Cameron state representat=
ive, Alvin Dyson, said this
week that he had not made
up his. mind yet on the sales
tax and said he wanted an

expression from the citizens
of the parish as to how they
felt about the proposed tax,

Frank Salter
Frank T. Salter, Jr. took

the oath of office as district

attorney for the 14th Judicial -
District, for Cameron and
Calcasieu Parishes, at 4 p.m.

Wednesday
‘The ceremony was conduct-

ed in the main court room of
the Calcasieu courthouse with
Dist. Judg G, W. Swift Jr.,
administering the oath to the

man who succeeds Edward L,
Shaheen,

Relatives and friends, publ=
ic officials and state and par~
ish employes attended the

ceremony. The Rev. T. V.
ens, pastor, Boulevard

Baptist Church, gave the in-
vocation and benediction,

A Lake Charles attorney for
over nine years, Mr, Salter

was for three years assistant
in the.district attorney&# ofe
fice, from which he resigned
several months before runn-

ing for th office.
H has resided in Calcasieu

Parish for 1 years, is marr=

ied and is the father of three
children,

A 1951 graduate of the Law
School of Louisiana State Un-
iversity, Mr, Salter served in

the Air Force in World War
Il is a past president of the
McNeese Alumni Association
and has served as command=-
er of W, B, Williamson Post
of the American Legion.

Grand petit
jur panel
are called

Petit jury and grand. jury
panels have called to report
shortly according to J, Berton

Daigle, clerk of court,
Selected by the jury com-

mission for petit jury duty the
week beginning Feb, 6, are

the following:
Ward -- Wilfred LaPoint,

Hubert Sturlese, Wilsey Vin-

cent, Joseph D. LaComb, Paul
H, Roy, and Edval LaComb,

Ward 2 -- Hue Theriot,
Kermit L, Conner,

.

Ward 3 --.L. J, LeBlanc,
Nolan Savoie, Raymond S,
Badon, Roosevelt Fountain,

Gilbert LaSalle, Dallas L.
Domingue, Edgar H, Brous-
sard, Melvin Trahan, J. P.
Boudoin, Jr., Alfred C, Sae
voie.

Ward 4 &lt;- Curtis Taylor,
Wilson P, Hebert, Alex Young,
George H, Duhon and Leslie
Hebert.

Ward 6 -- Milton J, Poole,
Robert M, Hebert, Sweene
Hebert, Joh A. Lowery, Leon
J. Vincent,

takes office
He was in 1958 named “‘out-

standing young man of the

year& by the Junior Chamber

of Commerce.
A member of the First

Methodist Church, Mr. Salter

is also a member of Masonic

Lodge 165 andis a32nddegree
Mason,

Mr, Salter, who won over

Mr, Shaheen’s bid for reelec~

tion in the Democratic pri~
mary election last Summer,
said Wednesday that he will

name the assistant Siatrte.

Army Pvt. John R, Akers,
son of Mr, and Mrs, John

.O, Akers, Hackberry, recent-

ly completed eitht weeks of
military police training at The

Provost Marshal General’s
School, Fort Gordon, Ga, Ak=
ers received instructions in
self defense, traffic control

and the basic procedures of
civil and military law, The
23-year-old soldier entered

the Army in August and was
last stationed at Fort Jackson,
S C, He is a 1955 graduate
of Hackberry Hig School and
was employed by Rollins Ser
vice Station, Hackberry, be-
fore entering the Army.

Prospective grand jurors
called for during the term of

court beginning Jan, 10 ares

Ward -- Sidney P, Vin-

cent, Whitney O, Broussard,
Ward 2 -- Milton ‘Theriot,

Curley J. Miller.
Ward 3 —- Linford Mier,

Albert Lute, Conway LeBleu,
Francis R, Murphy, Lynes J.
Richard,

Ward 4 -- George E, Great-

house, Charles H, Precht, Mc-

Kinley Broussard, Warren T.
Granger,

Ward 5 == Irvin Thibodeaux
Harry O, Erbelding,

Ward 6 == Roger Simon

20 A Copy

Lawmake express
stand on sale tax

Mr. Dyso said he would
welcome expression from any
parish reside o the niatter

A VERY STRONG statement

was issued by Senator Cle-
mons against the sales tax.

He charged that the segrega-
tion issue was only “‘a screen

to taxes sed,&q
Senator Clemons, who is

vice-chairman of the state

finance committee said,
“There is no evidence of eo=

onomy in the state govern-
ment «- a that includes the

top office,

Recalling Gov. Davis’ cam=

paign promise that there
would be “‘no additional taxes’*

the senator said, ‘‘to ask for

an increase in sales taxes is

not playing fair.&#39;w the leg-
islators.or the people.”
A one Cent increase in sales

taxes will bring in $55 million
additional in revenue,

_

le

Clemons estimated, If theleg-
islation should. pass thé House

of Representatives, 26°votes
would be needed to carry the

measure in
%

‘The senator commented &q
don’t believe there will be that:
much support for the measure

in the Senate, and Idoubt it will

pass the House”. Sixty six vot

es would be necessary for the

measure. to pass in the House
of Representatives,

Urging the people to wire

Gov, Davis and their respec- -

tive legislators the: senator
said the peopl shoulddemand

systematic budgeting andbett~ -

er economy at the state level.
H said, &#39;‘ Davis never:

will have enoug money to rut

this state unless h puts it-on

a sound business basis and
eliminates the current waste-

ful spending. To levy additions
al taxes under the pretense of -

needing the. fund to maintain

segregated schools is mis-

leading,”

Heari hel
on Gibbstown

bridg suits
A hearing in connection with

suits based on the burning of
a tug at the Gibbstown bridge

The Louisiana Dept. of

Highways has filed a $50,000
damage suit Against Mike
Hooks Inc., owner of a dredge
in the intracoastal car on

the date of the fire, and J.
S Gissell and Co, has sued

Hooks for $215,00 for dam=

ages to the tug and barge it

‘was operatng, in the canal on

that date,
According to the suit, the

tug San Saba headed east,
pushing a gasoline laden

barge, while passing on the
north side of a dredge owned
by Hooks, collided with an

elbow pontoon supporting a

discharge line from. the
dredge, causing gasoline tobe
spilled and a blaze to be
ignited,

‘The tug and barge struck
the tender system of. the
Cibbstown Bridge, the tug was

gutted b fire and a large
amount of gasoline was lost,
according to the suit filed by

Gissell,

Russell J.
Goodrich; Ernest I, Hamilton

2,

Vincent, Horace

and Sa Little,

THIS WEEK

* WANT A FREE Christmas
record by Dinah Shore? All

you have to do is drop by
Carter Chevrolet Co. in Cre-

ole, take a demonstration ride

in a 1961 Chevrolet or Corva
and the record is yours. It’s
a very nice record, too.
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The Travelers Safel Service

More than 2,900,00 persons were killed or injured in

motor vehicle accidents in 1959.

===) WALT BENTON

BATON ROUGE-- Wha does
the rest of the countr think
about Louisiana&#3 efforts to

run its own schools?
‘There &q

Survey, at&quot; at this ‘writ-
ing, but some ide may be
gotten b letters received here
on‘the ‘subject, 2 5°.

&lt;

‘Thbris Is& alway the ques-
tion, of course, es‘ to just
what sort of. person writes
letters e there

f accep
in suc ‘letters as a sample
‘Th White House for instance,
has long been literally weigh
ing mail on opposite sides of
‘question

~_
‘An actual ‘Gount-here of let-

let from nearly 40 states
«shows sentiment of more than

ten-to-one in favor’ of Louis
iana’ fight for state rights,
So of these. took no-stand
on segregation as such and

aid $0, but praised the state

o for trying to run its own

Some of th letters were
typed,-Gome were scribbled

pencil..Many quote t
Bible--on both sides. Some

; were humorou some sad, Presi
jome pathetic, some surpris=

ing.
‘A 14 year old boy in an

integrated school..in. Wheel-
ing, W. Va,, wrote! *Youiuis
an I pray you will; do eyery-

‘thing in your power to-stop
ition; When

The body of William P,
Ellis of Mobile, Ala., was re~

Covered from th Intracoastal
e at

‘agging of thi
Cameron paris sheriff&#3 of-
fice,

Mr, Ellis, member of the

crew of the tug boat Felicity
Ann fell overboard Sunda
afternoon and drowned near

the Calcasieu Locks, - south
of Lake Charles,

The body has been sent

by O&#39;Do Funeral Home to

Mobile, Al be funeral ar~

rangements there.

He is survived by his wife,
and one son,

An Oklahoma City writer

said “It is indeed a relief:
to know that..there are a

Tew governors who are trying
to help the peopl of the state,
and not yesemen to every=
thing that Washingt puts
out.””

chief executive, and that ac~

tion of the legislature re-

jents ‘willl of the peo-

‘rom Kittery, Maine: “I
firmly believe in segregation,

ere are many, many.more
that feet the ‘same as I do
here.’”

Glouce Mas ‘Rest
assured there are’millions of

b Jerr Marcus pyLor EDITORIAL

£ al
Th sale tax hik

eems almost certain that an attempt will be made in

a eu specia session of the state legislature, which begin

Saturday, to raise the Louisiana sales tax from two to three

cents on the dollar, This is a very serious matter, the outcome

Of which will effect the entire economy of the state, and should

be examined very closely by every citizen.

essed purpose of the propos tax would be to set

te thou of private school to give all Louisianians a free-

dom of choice of where to send their children should inter-

gration be forced througho the state.

strong er of the legislature segregation
jana far this year--the Shreveport Times--voiced this

‘week some strong misgivings about a tax increase Said the

Times editorially:

“Neither the Legislature nor Governor Davis can state at

this time whether the state’s grants program is constitutional.

“ th ¢annot guarantee that passage of aSals merc perma would keep so: much as one

white child out of one integrate school.

“Passage of any tax increase at this time would plac the

governor tn the legisl in the position of using segregation
to set up new taxes that certainly could not be enacted other-

wise--and for which no present need has been demonstrated

‘even if the educational grants law is constitutional. Once suc
a tax is established there would be little ho of rescinding it

if the grants law is found unconstitutional,’

The Times editorial goes on to point out that a one cent

sales tax increase woul yield $40,000,00 to $45,000,00 per
but that only $300,00 would be needed for this school

year for $30 grants to the 1,00 white students aff

desegregation in the two New Orleans schools. In Virginia,
where a similar grants program is in operation, the total cost

to the ctate is only $1,030,00 per year.

The Times suggests that before any new taxes be passed
that the state administration should try to determi the con-

stitutionality of the new law=- with a friendly tax-

payer& suit. The editorial concludes:

“Regardless of who may b right or wrong on these matters,

it certainly is dead wrong to use s tion as a spring
board for tax, hikes without even the faintest knowledg of

whether the segregation cause will be helped.

COLORED NEWS

teacher attend co

BY Mrs, Lee J, Harrison Andrews,

LOWERY-KLONDIKE NEWS

Vincents
50th

By BERNICE STEWART

Sunda Mr, and Mrs, Adam
Vincent celebrated their gold-
en wedding anniversary with
an open house at which seven

of their eigh children were

present, They includin their
families, were Mrs, Benoit
Guidry, ae Reet Guid-

ry, Mrs, Lynn Guidr Mrs.

Georg Deason all of Sulphur
Floyd Vincent, and Paul Vin-

cent of Lake Arthur; and Mrs.

May Cain of here,
Grandchildren present were

Mrs, Otis LeMaire Jr., Mrs.
Sonny Suute Curtis Cain
Sandra Deason Chester, Billy

‘and Charles Guidr and Nor-
man Cain,

Mrs. Vincent&# sisters,
Mrs, Odeal Benoit Miss Rose
Benoit and Miss Yvonne Ben-
cit, all ofhere were also there.

In addition many other rel-
atives and friends called dur=

ing the day,
The dining table overlaid

with white linen, held a large
white-frosted cake decorated

in yellow. Ato it was mount-

ed&# gold ring within which
-were thenumerals “‘50& Mrs,
Curtis Cain served the cake,
Mrs, Lynne Guidry poured the
punch

Mrs. Inez Cain has been
on the sick list for sometime,

Saturday Guey Hig

observe
anniversary

Be observed homeco:
ys

1985 were specially honored.
Mrs. P, J, Woods chairman

of hospitality committee for

the 1927 group was theformer
Olybi Manceaux,
torian of the class of &#3

A total of 300 guests was

present,
Sunday Every effort con-

tinues in an attempt to lo-
cate the body of Norris Ben-

0. was

of the old Klondike School.

LOWERY NEWS

Five year ‘old Sonj Hough
daughter of the Von Houghs
is recovering from

a

tonsill-
tomy in jenning

gion Hospit last Wednesda
Among those from here who

attended the Christmas p

of the LakeArthur Elemenar
School were Jea Hartwell,
Ethel Gary, Betty Primeaux,
and Lee Ro Miller.

Mrs, Bernice Stewart, local

sponsor, was in charg of

Mrs, Doroth Moore Rich-
ard Januar and Principal R.
S, Guice, attended the arith-

metic conference for elemen-
tary teachers atGrambling
College Thursday and Friday.

Substitute teachers at Aud-
rey Memorial during their
absence were Mrs, Betty Jo
Caudle and Sedotsing Jone
of Lake Charles and Mrs.

Wanita Harrison of Grand
enier,

{U ACTIVITIES
‘The 6th 7th and 8th grades

“$0 Star Club& willhave their
Christmas party Dec. 19th

and will present a play Dec,

Gifts will be exchange
among the students Dec, 21.

HONOR ROLL
Honor roll students at Aud-

‘tey Memorial for the second
six weeks are:

~. 6th grade: Lamma Marie
ert,

7th gra Allie Lee Jones,
Eve Marie LeBlanc Gloria
Jean Godette and Mary Ruth

rc

8th gra Mac Arthur Doz=

grade: Caroly Gauthier
len Godette.

Bargeman and Manuel Nash
ir.

llth grade: Leven Mary
January, Carol Mae LeBlanc
and Josep H

12th grade: Julia Ann Bar-
tie and Sidne Bilbo,

Mrs, Jessie Januar was
hospitaliz Friday a St,

s Hospital Lake
Charles. Her condition is fair,

Also. in: th

+ and Mrs, Phillip R
Januar and children, Phil-
lip Jr. and Elaine of Port
Arthur, Texas were overnight
-guests of Mrs, LillieHarrison.

‘riday,
Mrs, Goldie Washingto and

Manuel Nash Jr. were week
end guest of Miss Ella Vee
Nash at Houston Texas,

“I&# careful,” bragge Jose McKim
“I try to protect life and limb;”

But the hauled him away
When, very next day,

Another guy ran into HIM,

IF YOU WAIT UNTIL YOU NEED It TO

buy auto insurance, then it’s too late! A

good auto insurance policy will certainly
save you lots of worry and a great deal

of money. We represent the best of com-

panies. See us!

OSL Seta
TOTS TT

TB JONES an LESLIE RICHAR

CAMERON, LA

Drstichis

HOLLY BEACH

Weathe ba -

for roads-

fine for duck
By MRS, WALTER STANLEY

The dismal weather of; the

past few day ha it stym—
ied the roa work andhas cur=

tailed all activities. With the
second half of the duck season

opening this week the hunters
may welcome the rain and

cold, #.

Daughter born to

J. P. Constances :

Mr. ie
Con-

stance became the’parent of

a:bab daughter, Debra Ann
born Dec. 10 in Calcasieu-
Cameron hospital in Sulphur

She weighed Ibs. 4 oz,

Debra Ann is the first

grandchild of Mr. and Mrs.

‘Peter Constan Jr. Maternal

andparent are Mr. and

s, Philip Simon of Hack

P
Hackbe: and Mr, and
J Corb of Holly Beach,

FUE

HEmoc 6-645

COMPA
Butane deliveries anywhere in parish,

‘
LAKE CHARLES

SMOOTHER...

PLANNI
MAKE AN ROA

Tr savin ona pay-
day- — for

stea progress to-

ward your particu
lar. financial goal

COME IN AND START THiS WEEK!

Calcasieu-
National Bank

Cameron Branch

So
wi

‘The Sout
put on furious
fourth period to

berry 41-39 in th

game by
son Bayo 44-27,

the earl;
senior boy divi

Alvin
Rickie Ryan Jo

Jimmy
e,

. .

IN THE SENIO
vision Grand L

Cameron 28-22
and H t

Bayo 2411 in q

tion,

a
son Bayo 27-7,

bers were David
Gerald Landr

Br we

Athlet
elect
‘The Grand Ct

Association
the following oj

rence Arcen
fellow Americans in the north

who are cheering for their
fellow Americans in the south

in their struggle for

DIE MARIN SERVI
|

CAMERON, LA.

£ up and married I ple tomove Lyle Crain,
to Louisiana,”* 2

Becaus they ride easier the last longer too. The take better care of

payload and the make a lon day work a lot more pleasa for the
driver. All that— because of Independent Front Suspensio

A lon letter from a man (LF.S.). If you think it&#3 stretching a poin to attribute that many advan-

in Camas Wash, ended ‘&
ent bein made a second

lass citizen ju because my
kin is white,”

mee

From out in Riverton Wyo
woman declared “I&#3 sure

my heart that you are

ight to disagree with the Sup
reme Court decision,’*

A Wildwoo N, J. writer
confessed that “We in the

{North have been the victims
: of selfish

-

politicians who

}

would prostitute their prin~
jciple at the drop of.a hat,

v

From Ohi ion integrated,
le declared

}

there sc aiiio of north
i

erners “are: l sym-

pathetic to that. eae e

A writer in New. Rochelle
2N, Y., siiid—“Béelieve me, in-
j tegration solves nothing x x x

jit adds to all sorts of prob-
jlems. You should see andhear

;wh goes on in some of our

§

schools,’”
;

A “lifetime student” of the
{Constitution wrote from Sut=

lin, Oregon “I wish you
would ask Judg Skell just
where in that great instru-
iment power was ever dele-

igated to a federal judg to
tissue orders to a governor”

‘|

THE CAMERON

PARISH PILOT

Established Oct, 4, 1956

Jerry & Joy Wise
Publishers

‘Entered as Second cis
‘Mail each Friday at Pero!

HIP, 0, Box 128 Cameron.
Telephon PR 5-5516 Cam-
eron, or JA 7-7076 Sulphur

|SUBSCRIPTION RATE: $4 a

year,

(CAMERO PARISH

OFFICIAL
JOURNAL

their
v

bey ta to a suspension system, you haven&# driven a new Chev with
state rights and freedoms PHONES:

bis
.

LF.S, Take the wheel and feel its road- ride its almost total

guran by the consti- :
| absence o shimm and whee fight, its ease of steerin even in the

ion, al

a bi rigs. Spen hours behind the wheel and you&#3 not nearl ag tired,ee atesmik jae PR 5.6123
You&#3 not an neither is the truck, That independen suspension soaks

|
HAROL L. COOLING 4

up the worst shock and vibration—the kind that can twist sheet metal
and loosen joints and increase your maintenance co:

Chev trucks kee on working and saving for extra thousands of miles,
silver platter. And yet Am-

erican states cannot run their
own school systems!

GR
wer

7-4043

Lake Charle La. BECAU THE

your notice with

NOTIC
|

The State and Parish Taxes for 1960 are now due and.
payable. After Decembe 1960 taxes will be subjected to
1 per month interest or 10 per annum. Unpaid taxes
willbe subjected to the interest charges andother charges.

W respectfully request the taxpayers of Cameron par-
isn to pay your taxes immediately toprevent any additional
charges. Please bring your tax notice with you if you
come to the office. If you remit by mail please enclose

your remittance.

Taxpayer who have failedto receive their notices be-
Cause of incorrect addresses or because they have moved
from ‘their former addresses are not exempt from the
payment of their taxes and are not exempt from th pen-
alties for failure to pay their taxes. If you hav failed to
receive your tax notice, please call PR 5-5111, Cameron.

Your co-operation will be deeply appreciated.

O. B CARTE Sheriff
EX- TA COLLECT

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

RID EASIE
ae throug the truck,

inde

pendentl minimize
‘bod wear, snd tear

See the new Chevrolet and Corvair 95 trucks at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer&#

LI 2-8340

CARTER CHEVROL COMPAN
Creole. La,

That&# why
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_

g on a pay-
ule — for

ogress f0-

if particu-
cial goal.
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in
L

etter care of

asant for the

Suspension
many advan-

; Chevy with

almost total

even in the

arly a tired.
ansion soaks:

sheet metal

That&# why
nds of miles.

heels flex inde-

endently, minimize

od wear and tear.

j
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Sout Camer
wins tournamen

‘The South Cameron ‘Terpons
put on furious spurt in-the

.Soa period to defeat Hacke” Miller, South
berry 41-39 in the finals of the

Cameron parish basketba
tournament at Grand”
Only the week

had beaten ‘Tarpons
40-33 in the rire ofthe
South Cameron Tournsment

Ren gone on to win the

Tradin going into the clos=
ing quarter, eesscored the Mus 1366 Cae

service set

at Hackber
‘The First Baptist Church of

Hackberry will commemorate.
Christmas with et oe

of activities, eee to the
Rev. Joe Sulli

‘O Sunday D ettbeb
tor will preach on “How Christ

be’ in Christmas,” at

. service, and

Lake won the cons
lation game by beating John
son Bayou 44-27.

In the early rounds of
senior boys division, Ha

berry beat Johnson Bayou 46-
12 and South Cameron took
Grand Lake, 37-17,

Named to the all tournay

ment team were DonaldDrost,
Hackberry; James Watts and

Alvin Mudd South Cameron,
Rickie Ryan, Johnson Bayou,
and Jimmy Guidry, Grand Shoul
Lake. th ie 10 a.m.

* . m

IN T SENIOR GIRLS di-

vision Grand Lake beat South

Sorin 28-22 in the finals
and Hackberry took Johnso

co 24-11 in the consola~
ion,

of the the
annual offering Gr foreign

missi will be oe
Preliminary games sa

On Wednesda

South Cameron Fe JonJohns 21, a 7:30 p.m., the church

Bayou 27-7 and Grand La¢ will have a Christmas party

take Hackberry 22-19. ih a J members and for

Chosen for the senior girls j the communit A

all-tourney team were
ay th Guiding Star’’, will -

Lynn LaBove and Jackie Ric- #lso be sl

South Cameron; Sylvia

.. reduce, thelr invent before
the fr of the year, if po

Ready
f ‘hunti season

One of the persons ready for the opening of the sec
half of the duck season in Cameron paris Friday is K. ‘Manu

crerr of the Maplewood Hunting Club lease at Holly Beach.

Mrs, Manuel are pictured here with their two fine

ae Renfro,
Grand La Marline Billiot,
johnson Bayou; and Catherine

Blanc,Hackbe
THE HACKBERRY Junior

Christtheir di .

Wocem ei hieliaiclc — ‘Christmas. Day, “The

38-18, Grand Lake took third istmas Story&qu he pre--

cre beating Johnso Bayou sen at the 10 a.m. morning
i a oe games Hack- service, At the training union

Grand Lake 26-18 hour, 6:30 p thet aven

place, Folks of all ages, who
like to sing will travel through
out the community to sing:
Christmas carols at various

er ho pone tookjohn- a model m ‘wil Be ine
Kib-

eget some iteer ner &a bavarign &quot;ns gia eat erie
bers were David Andrews

istmas& will end out the “Those pres were: Mr. Ric Mr. and Mrs.

Ghrisunes activites atthe
ang Mr Walter LeBleu, Mr. Bdrand

Gerald can Hackberry;
Bristow Fontenot ,

Grand

Lake; Glenn Landry, South

meron and Dele Jinks,
i.

‘
its close, and invades
“history, th ie

SOUTH CAMERON junior a Midnight Memo) Service

girls won their division beat-

ing Johnson Bayou 17-5. Grand

w ‘took the congo ati 2
ee aa jarlic Everyone of

a South Cameron 22-

-

invited c begin the New Ye
nd Lake 8;Joh

on

Bayo on his knees withthe

¢

ebureh.

South

i

Camero Mrs. Arsand Le~

Athletic grow

—

chemistry class iq: Comer tment
og

ft visits plants - Carol, Mr. and Mrs, Jim Vid-

elects Offic@
a. soun cameron heh

E i

school chemistry class, ac

com by a a:
Gie- ‘and Pct ate |
eee at Lake Charles Wed-

ar B they saw the pre~-

paration of several gags and

at Le shasepn ey
cess
was ewisrhca ee
ceived samp}
for.use in melesh ia

‘The Grand Chenier Athletic

Association last week elected

the following officers: Law-

spectively.PEadi & Mhire was re~

elected recreation director”

fo ita Emma Nunez, 8e0+

enari to B hoard g din

Hore Mai
A
a aut Costs Ri hag the highest]

Doland, Sr.

and

sone nigh De 1230
F,

ies retriever hunting dogs.

Pot arolin party will take HACKBERRY

andthelor eu children had a

and Mrs,
and Mrs

Sae yn. Ernest Jr., Wan-
Mrs. Tda and ‘Gr F

 Sicew and Dei Belle, Mro. Johnnie, Floyd,

and Claude Hes rate in Latin Ame

Alfred Devall
have reunion

B MRS, W, E, REASONER and Chervi, Mr.
f Gordon Mattison and Kel

s. AlfredDeVall Mary Lou Darbonne
Lake Charles.

.
Simmie DeVall, Mr. La Mr,

Ernest DeVall Crowley, ‘O pi ig
not Carly Mr, and

se
ton Nor wood, pee

Kathy, Lily, Coo “Day A
Den Kathy,

it) qut on th water. A rig

and Mrs, =

= an
°

va es
‘on- acatieg:

|

visio

& er a
‘of Odes:

‘have remux from three.
- week f

,
Pa.

Pa
Ale ‘Bon.

Mout

R

1

Decre Se La er,
ne bis eee to ae

fn 10

o

teuken out of Cuba

British Honduras, probably lucky to”

ae ee there area l
outfits available h tim he learned thet sq~

uirrels cooke on a spit over

an op fire will sustain life,
but that they&# mighty nasty

fare when they&# been feed
on the vene of

9 beat unless
it (or one like

pretty, efficieae . from.wa 90 logt during the same

pe it fared much worse,

was finSo by search

pasties and was in poor con-

oo ‘The guide on this trip
members ca:

seatermaterial
fe that this saved life inthis

* * *

IE La,, hunters who

leg and lowg. They hunt

Leadv and kille 1 deer.

CAS casu aity
‘“Barot who pionee fish-

Holly Beach’s

One-Stop-Store
Walter Staniey’s

Groceries-Gas

e mSie
foxes, - ay

P

Grey, Bobb sai Rug

and Charles III, Mr. andPr Pool, Gayne and Frank,

Jr4_Mr. Joe Hansen, all o
Big Lake.

No other food is so thrifty

lor important to your healt
las milk. Refreshing..

1... good! Available a
levery store an r

All types of

raw fur - nutria

mink, pogsom, coon,

etc. Top prices.
DOXEY & SONS

-Fur Buyers
PR §-5468 or PR 5-5528

Cameron

Mrs, P.&#
_

weekend guesthe
L, W MaD of

&quot; L
_Art

— 924
L)

BUTAN

FOR ALL MODERN NEEDS’

Ga Applian Co
122 Ryan Lake Charle

GIVE THE GIFT

OF THRIFT
THAT RENEWS

ITSEL TWI

BETTER WA to say “Merry Christ
someone the joys which come

through saving here? zs

Bach June and December, when our high earn-

ings aedistribut th recipient will be remind-

ed of yor

friend or relative will add up tos gift which will

‘be long remembered at Christm and every

other day.
current rate An per annum

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

11 Ryan

cus
Lake

&gt;

Sherl
HE 6-3365

Your rit plus the regular addition of your“:

CALCASIEU SAYI |

c abins-Hunting’
Supplies.

“(ati ‘nei

‘Wh B Handeu

whe an extensio provi ‘s m
convenien at so sma a cos

If you live in @ “one phone home” you know that when

“the telephone rings, you have to leave whatever

you&# doing. The painting in the basement, the chil-

dren in the plaype and the dinner on the stove all must

go untended while you run up ond: downt answer.

on th carssan trucks sold by Ed

:

Teedon serve Cuméron for years and you

will find anv customers alJ over the parish.

2 id to an ideal Christm gift for the entire family: ge

anew Ford Falc Y nev paid so little for a car that saves so

| coue

to a one
telephon
home?

the phone. With convenient extensions, *

this problem is gone forever wan yeu get

more done too!

Came
Telepho
Compan ~

ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN: ~

Do-you need a mobile’ radio tele-

phon in your business. We. can in-

stall such a telephone&#3 vehicles,

remote and offshore locations.

Call us for conipie a!

ae
2

CAME
Cameron, La.

|
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IWEET LAKE-GRAND LAKE

‘T Bi Lak

me serio hurt
‘p&qu C. J. FARQU

‘Tw Big La mefi--John
A. *Duhon and Willard Ven-

able--were eesi hurt in

ae separat accidents last

on Duho accidental

,

tank last ie

‘up for several weeks and will

have to use a wheel chair to

night from Barksda Air
‘Force Base to help care for

his father,
: Willard, Venable, received

crushed. coll .bone
in shoulder and hea injury
st Friday morning when his

ran ee ‘hit a hole in

ad, Hs is an employe
at it Calcasieu Loc

ge Nunez,Wa admitted
to St.

te buci ‘hospital lastaor, for, rests,

Miss Pool andGaynell
Wand Fio Devail sa re

{ease last Thursda from St

Patricks hospital Both are

doing nicely.
‘The Big Lake Gospe Tab-

ee will ‘have a Christ=
mas program at 7;30 p.m.Wedne Dee. 21, Thepub-
lic is invited to

Mrs, Bob Ranson ‘Mep
ee se last oe visite

ing he sist Mrs,&qu Pa While Tee
was in the marsh trapping.

Mrs., William Johnson Mrs.
Claude Eagleson Mrs, Curtis
McCain; accompante Clifford
iM assistant County

-

Agent,

to

an adult local 4-H

leader&#3 éonfériice ‘Nov. “14 in

Lafayette,
Mr, and Mrs, Geog A,

‘McCain have mad plane re-

sory acs | enDec...2 fo

iene th at visit we
idaughte and-family, Mr. and

oe Fr Sherida for

Th fen a banSaturda night,.

ange

‘ile He Ot, Nell
Reyer,’ Mrs. Ernest Devall,
tand Mr, and Mrs. C. J.
;Farqu&q attend famil re»

‘unio held-at the hom of Mr.

and Mrs, Alfred i

‘Hackber Sunda were Mr.
‘ard Mrs, Frank rea Mr,

hi Mrs, Gorden Mattison,
and:Mrs, Simmie Devall,

RC Victor

a. musical Christmas
with a gift-of.a RCA Victor tele-

; vision, recardplaye hi-fi or stereo

no See:our- displa now!

—

Ry

it, Mrs, Beulah Deval,
Mr.ae Mrs. Arnold Lej
and Hansun Josep Courville.

van 90 persons reent and pictures were tak:eee Flo Granger o
family spent th weekend with
Mrs, & sister and

folly Mr, ae yh Morris

in, in Abbeville, Theyoe home by way of Grand

Chenier.
Last Saturda snorMrs, Liiton LeDou was

way to Lake Charles ar o
small Renault she was driving
went out of control, and flipped
over three or four times and

came to rest upright. Mrs.
LeDoux re ceived only bruis
and $67 damage to her car.

Mrs, Robert M, Hebert and

Jimmie Fontenot of Lake

co admitted their six-

month-old son to a Beaumont

hospital.
Mr, and Mrs, Lilton Le-

Dawes rece purchased «

1960 Corvai

Mrs, Bldr (Orean Fon-

tenot and Willis Fontenot of
Lake Charles, were married
last Thursda in Lake Charles.
They plan to make their home
in Lake Charles,

Sweetlake HD club
has Christmas party

The Sweet Lake Home De~

monstration club held its an

nual Christmas party at the

community center Dec. 12,

Mrs, M, Walding was in

charg of the program.
Mrs, Tom Taylor and Mrs.

Eraste Hebert each gave a

Christmas readi The group
read a prayer, “Prayer for

the Mind of Christ’’ by Saint

Francis of Assisi, ledbyMrs.
Nolton Ri

‘Mrs.- Weldi ledithe group
in singing Christmas carols
and was accompanied on

piano by Mrs. Mervin Taylor.

an of secret pals were re=

veale and names were drawn
fo the New Year.

Mrs. Kinne Broussard,
Chesson, and

differe kinds of Christmas

food,
There were two visitors,

Mrs, Clarence Schultz and

Mrs. Mervin Taylor. A per=
fect attendance was reported.

--By Mrs, C. J. Farque

The U. S farmer is the
world&#3 most efficient farmer.

Because of this we are the
best fed and best clothed peo-
le in the world and the most

inexpensively in the propor-
tion of our, incomes it takes

to obtain these items.

BLUE BIRDS
HAVE ELECTION
‘The Happy Blue Bird held

an sles at their regular

meeting Wed, Dec, 7, Officers
elected were: Marily Wall,

vice president; Bris Me~

Johnson secretary Elizabeth

Woodgett, treasury; Caroly
Wall, reporter; KerryLinRo-
berts, assistant eeRefreshments were

prise gift for the mothe
of the group were made and

will be given as Christmas

Th Blue Bird groupee te

December 17 at

P

rcloc
at the ae of Mrs, O&#39;

ch of the group.
Caroly Wall, Rep

Kerry Roberts, Assist.

ALTAR SOCIETY
PARTY

Our ‘‘Lady Star of the Sea’
Altar Societ attended their
annual Christmas dinner held
at Fred’s Cafe Sunda

‘The ladies guests were their
husbands.

‘The Rev, Eugen Senniville

ope the dinner witha pray~
S Gab wereplayed: ancners were: Rev,
the best story told; Mr yr
Tal remembering the most

‘The Night Before Christ~ma H, Hebert

was ‘about the Christmas
spirit, Heclosed the party with

a prayer, 23 attended,

PERSONALS

Mr, and Mrs, Edmond Ar=

ceneaux of Evan were

end gues of Mr. and
Mrs, Alex Lef and also
Mr, and Mrs, Dudle Fawvor

ier.of Grand Chen

[Aroun Our Town
Bv ELDIE CHERAMIE

Sy heeae abern Chom and c
= last week were Mr. and

. Budd Terrebonneta ‘an Mr, Gerard Hot
of Broussard,

Christmas programs
set at Grand Lake

Grand Lake Hig school will

hy ae ee trist’

mas parties at 1:3 p.

Pers Prior to dismi
oats

‘The will be a dance that
from 7:30 to 11:30

pm. sponsored by the
junior class,

GRAND CHENIER NEWS

Chenie get
read for Xma
by ELORA MONTIE

Grand Chenier folks are oto a goo start towards Chri:
mas decorations, Mrs, Cl
Miller got a head start this
year by decoratin her oute
door Christmas tree a week
ago. There have been

Christmas trees decorated
this past week,

ei ee outdoo crib
set put up in front
of the Immaculate ConceptiCath church here by Law-

rence Arceneaux and Mrs.
Gladys McCall.

‘The Altar Boy of Grand

Chenier are preparing their
Christmas party which is to

be held December 19th.
The Knights of Columbus

enjoyed their fam pe at

a Knights of Co! Hall

in Gre Nond
MOVE HOUSE

Elliot House movers of Lake
Charles were here Thursday

leyteis which they recently
purchase from Dr, M, O,
Miller, The house withstood
Hurricane Audrey and was

located on the road leading to

North Island,

NEW ADDITIONS

nd Mrs, Ernest Rich=
ard ise been ‘bus building
a larze barn near their place.
Mr, ‘an Mrs, Oliver Bou-

dreaux of here are addin a

Mr, and Mrs. Glenn Hebert

son all of Sweet Lake visited

.
and Mrs, Ernest Vincent

and daughte Sunda
Mrs. Claude Gui and

Mrs, Harold Savoie of Jenn-
ings were Tuesday visitors of

Mr, and Mrs, Ozemie ibavthe Hilaire Hebert’s the

Tony Cheramies and Cen
theirHeberts,

ie accompani them for
few day visit with Ka
Savoy.

Mr, and Mrs, Elmer Cro~
chet, who are temporaril; ly
staying in Cameron, while Mr.
Crochet is working here, left
for the week-end to visit their

family inHouma, Mr, and Mrs.

Mrs, Eugen Suire of awick is visiting her

Oa Grove
y FRANCES CAROL MILLER,

and
Arnold ‘cro and childre

Mr, and Mrs, Kilron Gler

REPAIR BLINDS
Hunters are bus once more

preparing blinds which have

been damage by nutrias and

making other preparations for
the coming season. Sports-
men are reporting more ducks

in marshes now than on the

first half of the split season,
retur Geese are still plentiful but

to Jenning Theresa eee at some place hard to get.
Chunn Theriot and son-in-

wsAsa Nunez have com-

a boat for Miller&#3Ein club here,

ELEMENTARY
TO HAVE PARTY

The Grand Chenier. elem-
onteny | school will have a

Par and program at school

jednesday Dec. 21 at 1:15

The program will consist

skits by Miss Oma Miller’

group, Miss Glady Me
,

and Mr, Smith&# group.
All parents, friends and

roe children are in-

encouraged to at=

San will arrive after pro-
fam and give out presents

. Eugen
Mr, an Mrs,

po
Sunday visitors Mr, and

Charles,

M Ru Ruthe
BMiss beverl

Se ee

Broussard an
joe LeBlanc

f

Chou visit Mrs,
Rutherford and family

‘TheWarre Millers had as

Mrs,
Robert Carter of Lake

PLAY

RC Victor Recor Playe
“Portable, Table Models and-Consoles

Starti at $29.9

17’’ and 19”’ Portables

Starti at $169.0

Kelley’ Radi
PR 5-5425 & T Cumeron

land Rutherford ‘isit in
Lake Charles Saturday after-

noon,

Mr, and Mrs, Joh Nettles
visited her parents, Mr. an
Mrs. Ro Mur in Port

Arthur, Texas, ‘Y
‘and Mrs, chie Ray

LaBov of Baytown, Texas,
spent the weekend with Mrs
Amadie LaBove,

Mr, Minos Miller is now

makin his home with his sis-

ter and family, Mr, and Mrs,
Amare Theriot.

Mr. and Mrs, Nasta Prim-
eaux and Mrs, Amday LaBove

spent the weekend in Lake
Charles visiting Mr, a Mrs,
Albert Guillory,

Mrs, Erma Meeks and
Francis Nunez of Port Arth=

ur, Texas visited Mr. and
Mrs Archie Nunez and Mrs,
Elray LaBove this weekend,

Miss Martha Boudreaux

spent the weekend visiting in
Grand Lake with her sister
and her family, Mr, and Mrs,
Ervin Richard and children,

Televisions
aci Ruth all

of Lake Charles,
Mr, and Mrs, Eddie Ruther-

ford of DeRidder visited re~

latives last Thursda after-
noon,

Mrs, Alza Miller had as
visitors this weekend her

daueh from Alexandria,
iss Helen Miller, her daughead family fro Houston

Texas, Mr, and Mrs, Horace.

to pre- children.
The Christmas dinner for

Grand Chenier elementar
school will be held Tues-

dey Dec. 13 and will consist

of turkey, dressing and trim-

mings.
School will close here Dec=

ember 14t and studies will

resume Jan, 3

STUDY CLUB

MEETS

The Stud Club of@Gran
Chenier with Father Josep
DeCoteau in charg held their
necting, Mon nigat thome of Mrs, Estelle Doland,

Earrestemene wos ‘gr ba
with different 1961 Gath
calenders for each member,

The next meeting will be

held Monday, Dec, 26 at the’

home of Mrs. Sidgn Benoit,
‘A door prize will b given to

éach member attending our

number drawing,

Beck and Janet, Mr, and Mrs,
Everett Sweene and children

of Port Neches Tex HaLeDoux of
Mr, and Mrs, Bill Ti or
children of Lake Charles,

ELEMENTARY
HONOR ROLL

‘The Grand Chenier elem-

entary school honor roll list

for the second six weeks is

as followst
FIRST eae Mona Ar-

cen Mark B

Doxey, Denise
D

Decoute,

Se ee Rose Granger
rd Cr MaBa

Baccagolipi Rebecca Doxey
Lloy ker Lind

Ge

Ga sm
and Amer Niel Smith,

ic » Karren

roaMa Portie and Melodie

JURT GRADE: NonFIF GRADE: Gla
XTHR ‘and Amelia Alfred.

HD CLUB
CELEBRATES

The Grand Chenier home

demonstration club held their
Christmas party Esidty

2 si
at general headquarters

The members and gues at-

ten were Shirley “Crain,
Muriel Chabreck, Estelle Do-

we

ie Richard, Mrs. Wooten Kay
Harmond, Winnie Mayard,

Dian McCall, Anetia McCall,
‘thel Martin, Emma Arcen-

seaux,
Mayard, and ‘te ‘Vincent.

New Inem joining were

Mrs. G, L. Coffman, Hilda
Miller and Mrs, H, M, Alfred.

Games were playe and the

mun sisters gs the com-

in yea were chosen, Mrs,
Mis M ‘Rich“act asae gave out gifts after num=

bers were chosen,

‘Member brought gifts to

send to th TB hospital.
Refreshments of cocoa,

cookies, candy etc. were

served,

Sere

DEATHS

Mrs Ov
“&quot

of Oa Grove

die Saturd
Mrs. Ova Nunez 52 of

Oak Grove, died Saturda at

3:15 p.m. in the Lake Charles
Memorial hospital

Funeral services were held

Rev, W. J. Pottroff, pas
officiating, Burial was ach
bre cemetery under the

ion of Donnell Funeral

M Neses is sacviyedby
her husband, Ova Nunez

wught
mer,

B
fen

grandchildrenine her moth=

er, Mrs, Abram

oles
twCre two sister Mrs.

David Stag Mrs, Rub
Rutherford, both of Croele,

Mr. ant

pee Compan house, Mr,
Mrs, J. D, Martin andfa mov in the Lewis

Ca house, We welcome Mr,
: Mrs. Pov and

TOMM FAWVOR

Tommy Fawvor son of Mr.

a Mrs, Dudley Fawvor of
rand Chenier has won honor=ih mention in the twenty-

sixth ‘Children’s National
Photograph Contest,”

contest is held under the aus-

pices of the National Associa~
tion of Departmen Store Pho-

togra ios in over two

hond ities in the United

relay ic a very fortunate

bo as he has one brothe
who is 9 months old; six

grandmothers and four grand-
fathers and one step grand-
father.

‘Dam coffee grounds mak
a sweeping compoun which

mer resident of Grand Will kee the dust down.

ciei died at 2:30 p.m,
Saturday Bec.

10.

10 in his home
in Klondike area, Seley W.
Smith, 57, employed by Com=
mon Wealth Oil Compan at

the time of death, formally
worked for Marine Gatherin
Compa here in Grand Chen-
ier several years ago. Mr.

Chen shortly before his
death.

PERSONAL
Mr, an Mrs, Raphe Swire

h Mrs, Swire’s parents Mr.
Mrs, Albert Taylor ofo rea, La, to spend few

days with the

Jo Canik recently visited
his brother Joh Canik in

Gulfport Miss., Joh Canik
served in World War I. Mr.
Canik traveled by plane, His
brother, he reports is do
ag well as expec Mr. Ca

plans .to visit his folks ice
in Grand Chenier soon,

1 Bertrand
family and dau of Wiley
Bertrand all of Pecan Island
visited Mrs. ‘Ed Bertrand
Wednesday.

Mrs. Steve Canik, M Agelin Mhire and Mr, H,
Miller accompanie by G

Bates were on the Chenier

Tus f for a while. They re=

H, A, Mill isB in von Memorial hos=

pital and still improving. They
have been in Orang since

‘Thanksgivin

Final rites were held at a

lay at St.
neh =

Hackberry with the Rev. C.

Lundgren, pastor, officiating.

ay was in St Peter&# cem=

Mrs. LeBoeu

of Camero

pit *:Wifc arehis oeMr
olEugenia ome it

Mrs, Rosalie LeBoeuf, 82 Hackberry; two Sa Ernest

mative of Cameron, Vincent, Lake Charl and

at pm, Friday in an Alex-, Russel Vincent, “Hackberry;
andria hospital. Funeral ser three daughters Miss Helen

vices wee oes at 10:3 = ‘Vincent and Miss’ Melba

a.m. Monday at th Church Vincent, both of Lake

of the Immaculate cae Gun and Mrs, A. J. Little,
in Lake Charles, with burial Franklin; 9 grandchildren;hi
in Highlan Memory Gardens. father, begl ‘Vincent, Hack

brothers, Amos

Pallbearers, all grandson
will be JenneR. LeBo

Prete’
Boeuf, Gerald R. LeBo and =
en ‘Vincent,

LeBoeuf ihe husband Ru LeBoeuf, T var
Beectet Ca mimLeBor mer ja

Stanford and JerrUe
tesLakCoreee
aa. Leof Sati

S

and Mrs, Charles Ar-

ceneaux, Lafayette.

Leo Hickma

die Frida
in hospit

ame

Leon L, Hickman, 65, re~

on Bus Line died at 1:10

aom, Friday in the Veteran

Hospita in Alexandria.
»

Hickman had lived in

Camer 10 grandchildre
and 1 great-

Everett Vinc

of Hackbe
die Frid

Surviving are his wite, tie

an Bee im C7 Si former Ada Marshall, Cam~

home in Hackb after a ¢ two, brothers, Archi

Jon illness. He was re=
Hickman Trinity, ;Tex., and

tired employe of the Pan Mill Hickman, Shreveport,
four sisters, Mrs. Cal

American Petroleum Co. Ho Tr inity, Mrs, Merle
In a year, your eyes mov Fisher, Los Angeles, Mrs.

up, down and sideways some Kate Elmore, Denver, Colo.,
36,000,00 times; you blink and Mrs, Ma Putnam, Elton,

some 84,000,0 time La,

GIFTS FO MEN
EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS — BOATS — ee _ AHOGUN HUNTING C

His body is at the O&#39;Donn

Funeral Hom in Creole, Fun~

b services are tentatively
eduled for 2 p.m. Sunda
the Johns Bayo Baptis

Church, Burial yo be in the
church cem

“ALLERS — LANTERNS AND —

ee AND LIFE PRESERVERS — PADDLES
WHEELS —

SPEEDOMRS -~tow
—

=

HO— c iewet — EXTRA GAS TANKS —

DIP NETS — D ELS
‘TACKLE ASER  TRA

=
FISHI TACK

— SEINES — ICE BOXES — THERMOS BOTTLES AND JUG:
— ALSO GIFT CERTIFICATES.

ee

THOMPSONS MARIN SALES
836 Front Register Now For Free Motor Lake Charles

[OU FRATERNAL
LIFE PROTECTION..

=(COS
OFFE it

getist “THE FAMILY FRATERNITY’ ®

age by her fathe}
Miss

Hackberry, maid

gowne in pin
ganza over taffl

cessories and
hat completed

Ernest Font

best man,

Assisting in
freshments at
which follo

Sanders 0

o ule o in

or both,

Give

1505 4th Avenue

FO FATHER ONL
The Christmas gift that guarantees
presents under the tree every year

for your loved ones,

LIF INSURAN
God watc over you one and All.

William A
Pan American Life Insurance Co.

(HE 6- 9773)

Lake Charles, La,

cleaner, deluxe

THE OLDEST PON’

Highwa 90 East

a 1961 Pontiac

for Christmas

For As Little as 5795 A’ Month
After anormal down payment. Four door sedan with

following equipment: radio, heater, windshield wash-

ers, electric wipers, foam cushions, heavy duty air

whee discs, whitetires, E-Z eye glass.

DILLON- PONTIA CO
TIAC DEALER IN SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA

Sulphu JA 7-6393 or JA 7-6394

—

CAMEK(

Pari ad val

Parish aeSeveran
Beer T
Tobacco Tax
Miscellaneous
from Surplus

Salaries:

Count Agente

Justices of
roner

Polic Juror:
Assessor&#39 Cf

roner&#Gita Print
General:

Office Supp

Office Equip
Clerk of Cou

District Atto

Telephon &
e &

Association
Electi

Contributions:
Louisiana W

Mermentau

Calcasieu Ri
Louisiana In

‘Run: Dec,
9



65, re-

at 1:10

Veteran

‘Donnell

le. Fun~

itatively
Sunda
Baptist

he in the

wife, the

“Archie
ex., and

eveport,
irs. Cal

y

Pitre-LaBove
hel in hom ceremony

Mr, and Mrs, Ernest Shel-
tion Pitre are making their

Mrs. Manson Pitre of
yss.

cessories and a pink feather
hat completed her ensemble.

move Fontenot of lowa was

Assisting in serving re-

freshments at the

ws followed were

ers LaBove of Sw

and throughout the home.

lam applying to the Coll-

ector of Revenue of the State

b la at she following add=

ren Cafe, J.B, Route, Cam~

eron, La,, Ward 5 Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana.
Petition of Peporshould be made in writing in

accordance with L.R.S., Title

26, Sections 85 and 283
E, J. Breaux

Littl Cha ab Le No
High

to SAR potta

Published a8 publie
service, inc jon with the

TsSiiaho Bret Asteet

weddin

The bride traveled in a

i

. Austin of DeQuincyaes &qu Eccles Ir. of
See and the groom pa-
rents.

St. Mary choir
elects officers.

alte choir of St. on of
Lak Church a Grandta elected the follo Of

ficers recently: Genevieve

Ogea president; Sandra
Thomas, vice-president
Paula Ogea treausrer; Wi
Hebert, secretary; and Patty

Jo Hebert, reporter.
‘The choir practices Christ-

a songs, a Mrs.

voile pl e organ.m a atty Jo Hebert

Batemans announce.

birt of asi
and Mrs, Ne Bate-

hnson,

Cen

baby weighed 8 T 15 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Sophi Haw of Jo
‘son Bayou and Mr. and Mrs,
William Betema of Pettu

Texa

Limited Access He

tlations did not lead to agr
ment the hearing made ‘p
sible for the city to procee

ing said it was ‘‘just a form-

ality since it b already bee:

determined that the viaduc.

to condemn the properties. would be fimi access.””

In time, however, see
was solved and the city gotthe

neces pro
properties without

ooPu

t

ence onproposed
budgets, the letting of con-

ind other

fault of the public and not of

the law
As with public notices, or

legal advertising, such hear-

ings are part of due pro=
cess. Both are important to

the public as well as to the
parties immediately concern=

ed, Their ua ae

as Peni bY
by

law, is mai f protect
ing public or indivi rights
or both.

that were necessary

project.
As of that moment the city

$1,000,00 apart on a price

a these properties, If nego-

a large Midwestern citysp heafing was held chyil chambers in conn

be
ec the establishment to

tant new viaduct as

:  imit access project, The

newspaper story on th hear~

CAMERON PARISH POLIC!
1961 BUDG)

Parish ad valorem Tax
Parish Licenses
Severance Tax

Beer Tax
Tobacco Tax
Miscellaneous Revenues

from Surplus

PROPOSE EXP!

laries:
District Judge
District Xeor Assistants &

Stenographer
Court Reporters

Sec
Veterans’ Service Off!

Registrar of Voters

Justices of Peace & Constables
Coroner

Assessor’s Compensation

Jurors and Witnes:

Transportation of Prison ai

Offic Printing
eral:

Office Supplie & Printing, Po!

Oftice Equip & Furniture,
Clerk of Court, Records

Association Dues
Election Expenses

Retirement & Social Security
Aerial Maps & Surveys
Convention & Travel &quot
Recording Fees
Civil Defense Expens
Medical Treatment & Supplies
Street Lights
Loans to Assessor
Court E

MaintenanceConti
Contributions:

rmentau Basin Association

Louisiana Intracoastal Seaway

Run Dec, 9, 16 23 30.

ANTICIPATED REVENUES

TOTAL

oetare & Assistants
cer

County Agents and Home Demonstra Agent

ees:

Police Jurors, Mileage and per Diem

ris &
Ey

pmentDistri Attorney, ae Sage& Printing

‘P Premiums

Advertising

Agriculture Office Expense (ne, een

‘xpense

‘Appropl to Parishwide Road &

ridge

Louisiana Wildlif & Fur Festival

Caleasieu River Watershed Association

TOTAL

E GENERAL FUND!
ET.

Bare7,000.06
22,000-0
6,0 0

),00
000.

85,000.

$203,781.2

ENDITURES

nd Insane

a8838

lice Jury
Police Jury

BEESBB
38838383888

B
SLL

Prisoners

3888388
B
E

1 031.:1

2,000.00
100,00
100,00

Association 200.00

$203,781.21

Mr. and Mrs. Will Ray Guidry

Lou Ann Miller weds
Willard Ray Guidry

Miss Lou Ann Miller of

van Chenier, daughter of

d Mrs. Frank Miller* Gite Ray Guidry also

of Grand Chenier, son-of Mr.

and Mrs. Elton Guidry, were

united in matrimony at the

Immaculate Conception Cath-

olic church in Grand Chenier

Saturday December 10 at 9

a.m,

Father Henry LaChapelle
officiated at the nuptial mass.

The altar was decorated
with green _ and white

chrysanthem
Altar boys

4 aer were the
bride’s three brothers, Joe,

John and Butch Miller,
The bride was given in mar=

riage by her Godfather, Joe
Swire of Jennings. She wore

a bridal gown of white chan—

tilly lace and white satin with

Jong tapered sleeves

tiered skirt, An eight string.

LEGAL NOTICES
Legal Notice

14th Judicial District Court,
Parish of Cameron; State

of Louisiana
INTERDICTION O NO, 2,-

226 ERNEST SANNER

WHEREAS Joseph Sa
ee of the Interdict, Er~

it Sanner, late of this par-in ‘ha filed a complete ac-

counting of his administra~-

o = anes of said inter-

yyembe 14, 1960,
ininth

9

offi of the Clerk of
this court, accompanied by
his petition applying to have

said account approve and
homologated and to be dis-

is Curator and to

have his bond as such cane

celled and his sureties re-

Jeased
NOW, THEREFORE, public

notice is hereby given to all

parties interested to show

cause, if any the have, in

writing within ten (10) days
from publication hereof, why
said application should not be

granted, the homologation
made as prayed for, and the

Curator discharged as such

and his bond cancelle and

sureties releast
WITN! the Honorable

Mark C, Pickrel, Clement M,

this 8 day of December,

/s/ J. Berton. ‘Sei
Clerk of Court

Run: Dec, 16, 23.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Tam applying to the Cell-

ector of Revenue of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell

beer at retail as defined by
law at the following address:

Fred’s Lounge No, 2 Cam-

eron, Ward 3, Parish of Cam-

eron, Louisiana.
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in

accordance with L.R.S., Title

26, Sections 85 and 283.

Fred Cormier

Sheriff&#3 Sale
Fourteenth Judicial District

Court, Parish of Cameron,
te of Louisiana, PR’

FESSIONAL RECOVERY

SERVICE, INC, Vs. No. 22,
325 DOUGLAS JEFFRI
By virtue of a writ of Faeri

Facias issued and to me di-~

rected by the honorable city,
for Ward .3, Lake Charles,
Calcasieu Paris Louisiana

court, I have seized and will

offer for sale at public auc-

tion to the last and highest
bidder with the benefit of ap-

praisement, at the courthouse

door of this parish of Cam-_
eron, on Wednesday, January
11, 1960, between legal hours,
the following described pro-

perty, to-wit:

Lots 5 and 6 and the North

18 feet of Lot 7 of Block 3

of the Subdivision of the He-

bert Summer place, being a

part of lots 25 and 26, as

per plat recorded in Plat Book

at page 118 of the records

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana

seized under said writ.
Terms~cash on dat of sale,

O. B, Carter

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff Office, Cameron,
La., December 5, 1960.

Aavertised from Vecember

9, 1960 to January 11 1961

in Cameron Parish Pilot.
Run: Dec. 9 16 23 30 Jan.

PUBLIC NOTICE

I am applying to the Louis=
iana Alcoholic Beverage Con=
trol Board for a permit to

sell alcoholic beverages atre~

tail as defined b law at the
18

pe necklace enhanced the
eckline, Her veil. of illus-

Pag The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, Le,, December 16,1

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE SERVICE

of h Sheruffled net formal with a

matching net headdress.
Bridesmaids were Geral

ine Swire and Inez Swire of

Jenni and Lorean Tou-
chette of Hackberry, cousins

of the bride, All wore ball-

lengt dresses of light
blue net and matching head~
dress veils and small roses.

\Chen-

= Jr brot of the bride,
ver Theriot Jr., brother=So of the bride and Buddy

Richard,
The bride’s mother wore &

navy blue crepe dress with

navy blue with a

j o us Philco chest

FOR SALE

One use 10 ft. Internation-
it freezer... .$125.

c used 10ft, Internation-
t freezer. ...

$125.

freezer, 10 ft..... $125.

One 15 ft. used upright
Amana freezer... .

$125.

Creole Electric

& Hardware
LI 2-8645 Créo!

Furnit Store, Cameron,
La, Phone PR 5.85 1/5)

bronze color orchid.
groom& mother worea

teal green crepe dress.

Immediately followi
ceremony, a reception

held at the home of Mr. at“a
Mrs, Frank Miller, the bride’s

Parents.

The bride’s table was cov-

ered with a ecru lace table

cloth, center with the bride

and groom& wedding cake.

A bowl of white and bronze

chrysanthemums was at one

end of the table and a punc
bowl at the other end. Mrs.

Mamie Richard and Mrs, Eula
Mae Richard served thecakes
while Mrs, Helen Vincent

served the .

ote ‘couple will make their

in Grand Chenier nearth tid & father and mother,
Lou Ann and Willard are

both 1957 eee of South

Com High School,
Guidry orev erptobyGul Menhaden

in Holmwood,

‘Out of town guests were Mr.

Flo Kelly andf of Lake
Charles, Mr, and Mrs,
Conner and family of Creole,
and Mr, and Mrs. Igance Mille
er of Pecan Island,

—_

Notice to bidders
Sealed bids will be

aama Ja ta ig
by

el,

bythe Cameron
Board in the cho on]
offices in Cameron on

following school work: con

struction of a field house, ad~

Cart
*

gion to existing b uilding
eron, Ward 3, Pari of Ca
eron, Louisiana.

Petition of Opposition
should be made in writing in

accordance with L.R.S. Tid
236 Section 85 and 283,

Fred Cormier
Operator

Notice

to

Bidders
.

Sealed bids will bereceived
until 3:00 p.m, Thursday, Jan-
uary 12, 1961 at the offi of

the Cameron Parish School
Board, Cameron, Louisiana,
for the construction of Field

House, Additions to Existing
Building and Miscellaneous

Remodeling of South Cameron

School, Oak Grove, La., for

the Cameron Parish School
Board, in accordance with

draw and specifications
prepared by Robert L. Miller,Rrchi &q Third Stre
Lake Charles, Louisiana.
Plans are on file at the office

of the Architect where they
are open to inspection, They
may also be seen at the Lake
Charles Associated General

Contra plan room,

‘There will be a deposit of

ss 00. for eac set of plans

and miscellaneous remodel-

ing of th South Came high
school at Oak Grove, in ac-

cordance with plans and spec=

icatio Drep by Robert

rchitect, 1300 Third

Street, La Charles.

Plans are on file at the off~

ice of the archi and may

also be seen

at

the Lake

Charles Associcn’ Gen-

eral Contractors pla room.

A deposit of $25 will be re-

quired for each set of plans

For S «- AConn tru

only one sch
Linton. Landry,

PR
PR

S- ‘Camero
(12/9=16)

BARGAIN

2 Spine 1 Home
pianos model

Repossessed. wo en
for balance due -- take
small monthly notes,

dealers please.

‘TANNER’S
FURNITURE CO,

Cameron, La,
Phone PR 5-5527

ZYPIEN’S MUSIC &
RECORD CENTER

Complete selection of pop-.
ular, class sheet music.
Stereo and LP a!

City Hall, Lake Charles.

CARD OF THANKS

We are snor iteful
to the friends and

Nelghl

WE GIVE FREE

ESTIMATES ON

_ i it tousfodaKonuiawill che itfor

CUASTAL AUTO
REPAIR SHO

insulation etc,
LUMBER CO,,Rt.3

‘ROUX’S CLEANE

AND LAUNDRY

Cameron

GET YOUR CAR
READY...

CAMERON SHELL.”

SERVICE.STATION:

TV SICK? DON&# wait ,

until your set blacks out?

WORK.WANTE
|

NEED IRONINGDONE? C
LI 2-413 Creol Mrs, Ervis,

ortie. (12/9
new black and white

color RCA-Victor televis-
i sets.

KELLEY’S RADIO

oR ea SERVICE
525425 ‘Cameron

It’s easy to
place a classi-

fied ad. Just -

call P 5 55 :

Your sportsm
these gifts: Johns

boats, boat traile

assessories.

213 Gill

GIFTS FOR THE SPORTSMAN

Yellow Jacket and Arkansas’ Traveler

FENLEY’S SPOR Goo
Lake Charles

an will appreci
on outboard. motors,

rs, boat and fishi

(HE 6-797.

their many kind acts of

sympathy during our bereave~
ment at the death of Mrs,
Bernice Miller Nunez.

Our appreciation cannot be

seer humes& Family

Enjo
Smooth “In-Tune”

Performance

Our scientific MOTOR TUNE-

UP assures new economy,

pep and pick-up. Top-notch
mechanics and modern equip-

ment ae a your service.
Drive inCAMER SERVIC!

GARAGE
PR 55328 Cameroi

Al a FO

FARM MACH

CALC TRACT
& EQUIPME oe.

FOR SALE: Cypres!
post--35¢ each delivered
Wri ‘Jo Baggett, Elton, La.

PIANOS

ORGANS

I]

HE 3-6173

Pp Noa toda as
INSURANCE

EWING INSURANC AGENCY
1732 Rya Lake Charles

issued todon al Contractors, which

deposit will be refunded in full

to all General Contractors

submitting a bonafided bid and
who return plans and specifi-~
cations in good condition with-

in ten (10) days after sub-
mission o bids,

‘All proposals must be sub-
mitted on the form provided
therefor and shall be in a

sealed envelope. Bids shall be

accompanied by a cashier&#39

check, bid bond, or certified

check, made payable to the
Cameron Parish School Board

in the amount of not less than

Five per cent (5% of the base

bid. All bids received at the

closing time shall be opene
and read aloud and no bidmay
be withdrawn after the aj

pointed hour without forfei
ure of bid security. Security

of the successful bidder shall

be retained until signing of

the contract and should h fail

to enter into contract or to

furnish bond within ten (10)
days of notification of award
of contract, the security shall

be forfeited as liquidated dam-

ages.
All proposals shall be in

accordance with “Instructions
to Bidders&qu which is a part
of the specifications for the

project,
The Cameron Parish School

Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids.

U. E, Hackett, Superintendent
Cameron Parish School Board.

Published Cam PilDec, 3 & 30,
1900 a i 1961.

All the material you

need to add a room to

for a FRE estimate!

Selected, kiln-
dried Ideal for

new construction.

PR-5-5327

your home at extra low.

prices. Com in today...

FOR

ENLAR YOUR

HOME NOW!

ADD A ROOM

@
po

BEAUTIF PIN PANELIN

DYSON
Lumber Co

Cameron

PR 5-5164

J. W ERBELDING
johnson Bayou

WALTER STANLEY
Holly. Beach

BOUDOIN BROTHERS
Creole

Boudoin & Richar
ESS DISTRIBUTO

Dealers:

© Ma o cold éubb
for maximum wear!

“ Wide tread=nipre
rubber‘on thétoad!

© More gripping edge
better anti-skid ©

|:

Protection!
GUARANTEED! aoe

guarantes hom):

Cameron

J. ‘C BILLINGS
PERRY’S ESSO STATION



Ghoo her a from ou wide range of electrical ap-

Bile: ELEC MIXERS. .SKILLETS

DEEP FAT FRYERS... .
.PER-

CULATORS. ; ELECTRIC HAIR

DRYERS. ..
REFRIGERATOR

AND FREEZERS....--++

Ri Dep Store
RO ca

There’s no sweeter driving car

than the 1961 Corvair. If you really
°¢ want to pla Santa to your family-—

fi. or that-special person--this year

Su givethem a Corvair. Immediate de-
* livery.

7.95 t

28.95

amity $3.95
)

BILLFOLDS up

Electric
Knife Sharpener

HILDREN’
ca

EVENING IN
PARIS PERFUME

¥

COTY COMPACTS ¥
& «IPSTICK

OLE SPICE
MEN’S SETS

ise a CAMERO

$1855  F_D STO
PR 5-5321

“Carter Chevrolet Co
L1:2-8340

Special for December 16 and 17

SOFT WEAVE TISSUE

F LOU: ANNA SALAD OIL $1.39
-. SWANSDOWN CAKE MIXES

3

for $

BLU PLATE

MAYONNAISE Pt. Jar
HUNTS SOLID PACK

TOMATOES 5 for $
DOLE SLICEDPINEAPPLE 3 for

SNOWDRIFT 3# CAN
_

59E

DOMINO SUGA S#bag 39F

TRELLIS CORN 8 for $

CUT GREEN BEANS 8 for $

PRODUCE

CABBAGE

3 lbs. 19¢
GRAPEFRUIT

B 3 lbs. 19¢
& TANGERINES

)
2 lbs. 25
RED POTATOES

39¢

SFR

OIG GERI

GR

ERNE

EL

BLS,

$ PRE-CHRISTMAS DOLLA SALES $
&a

8 for $

4 for $

Creole

SMOKE

PICNIC
Ib. .33

CHOI LOI STEA

CALF_LI

TG
ecoces. 4005
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Manager scene at Grand Lake High School
This beautiful manger scene was set up in front of the Grand Lake high school by Miss

Renee Guidry and her first grade class, It is lighted at night

using the

“&quot;Xm in h

the word ‘‘Christmas’’ is too

Jong and some peopl go as

far as to say that the pract-
ice-is “*Sacrilegi as they

construe “X&q to mean

a disbelieve in Christ.

pers are onfirm

und when they use the term,

6 word Xmas, according to

the World Book Encyclopedia
as a form of Christmas ori-

ginate in the early Christian

church, In Greek, X is the

first letter of Christ’s name,

and was often used as a holy

symbol,
So the next time you see

Xmas--and it& sure to be

around for some time--you

can restassured that the head-

line writer does mean

CHRISTmas when he writes

Xmas.
* . *

YOU DON&# have to go all

the way to the North Pole

to find Santa Claus—he has

a home in Indiana, The Hoos-

iers named a small townafter

the plump gift-giver and put

up a statue of him dedicated

to “The Children of the

World.” In a typical year,
some four million pieces of.

mail pour into the post of

fice of the town, to be re~

mailed with the postmark,
“Santa Claus.”*

* * *

THE JAPANES version of

Santa Claus is the ancient

go Hoteiosho, who has eyes
in back of his head to help
him see how childr beha

*

HERE WE GO again! The

Cameron Lions Club has

challenged the Optimist club to

a basketball game -~ sort of

a continuation of the rivalry
started in last summer&#39 soft=

ball game.
Jerry Jones is captain of

the Lions team, and says he

will use a system of “free
substitutions” to keep the

team goin at full steam.

Optimist acting president
Jimmie Derouen saidhe would

relay the challenge to his

club. The game probably will

be played at the Cameron

elementary gym sometime

after the holiday

THE Clifford Myers have

two little Christmas presents
at their home this weel

their twin daughters who were

born December 3, The babies

had to remain at the hospital
for two weeks but the Myers
were able to bring them home

Wednesday.

. * .

THE CAMERON Optimist
Club wishes to thank every—
one for their support of the

club&#3 Christmas tree sale

again this year. Funds are

used for youth activity work
and to pa off the debt on the
Cameron recreation center.

« * *

SANTA Claus’s annual visit

to Cameron last Saturday was

a big success with more than

500 kids turning out to greet
him in the courthouse square.

Ba of candy prepared by the

Cameron Lions, Optimists and

firemen, weredistributed.
‘There was also a good turnout

at the visit to the coloredsec

* * *

MRS, ROLAND Trosclair

of Cameron reports that there

are still some fruit cakes left

for sale, the proceed from

which are to go to the South

Cameron school band, If you

want one of these cakes for

Christmas, please call Mrs.

Trosclair.
* . *

THE CAMERON BOY Scout
drive has gone well over the

$600 mark--much more than

the amount raised last year
--Dr. Clark reported

this week,

Cam
5TH YEAR-- NO. 12

Christm decoration §gles tax increase propos
winners announce

Winners in the first annual Christmas decoration contest

for Cameron sponsored by the Gulfside Garden Club were

announced this ‘week. Judging was done Tuesday night by
out-of-town judges.

In home division, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Taber were first;
Mr,.and Mrs.

W, E, Guthrie, third.
James L. Derouen, second; and Mr, and Mrs.

Honorable mentions went to the Leslie Richards, Hadley
Fontenots, Hilaire Heberts, Roland Trosclairs, Charles Rogers,
Clayton Nunezs and the Dan Rouxs, Sr,

In the business classification, the Calcasiew Marine National

Bank was first. Honorable
Camiercn parish librar and the Gulf Motel.

mentions were taken by the

Plaques will be awarded to the two first place winners

and pot plants will go to the second and third place homes.

‘The Tabers display included a hugh open Bible in their

picture window with candles on each side, plus a live Santa

Claus. This and the other Christmas decorations will be

up throughout the Christmas season and the garden club

es the public to drive by these homes at night to see theurg.
beautiful display.

The garden club wishes to express its appreciation to

the homeowners and business people who cooperated in this

first annual decoration contest.

Cron
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Nutria take nears

200,000
Nearly 200,000 pounds of
nutria meat tas been pro-

cessed in Cameron during the
Past several weeks and

shipped out to mink farms in
Wisconsin, Local processors
say the are very please
with the success of the op-

erations to date.
Tom Steed of Steed’s Fish

Company, who has an nitial

order for a million pounds
of the meat, says that with

the present volumn, he should

be able to easily fill this large
order, He has already shipped

out four truck loads of the

meat.

The nutria operations,
which began th first of the

month, are expecte to extend

into spring.
‘Whole nutria carcasses are

being bought by Bruce’s Fur

House, owned - Bruce Ster-

benz and operated by James

Frederick, who have trucks

making daily runs to Pecan

Island, Grand Chenier, John-

son Bayou, Gum Cove and

Hackberry.

Police jury to

meet on Jan. 3rd

Because of the New Year&#3

holidays, the Cameron police
jury will meet on Tuesday,
Jan. 3, instead of Monday.

‘A representative of the state

mosquito control association

will appear before the jury
to seek an appropriation for

continuation of research on

mosquitoes.

Menhaden company

closes for Xmas
The Louisiana

Co, this week shut down all

of its maintenance operations
in order to give its: employ—
ees a two-week Christmas

holiday.
Manager Ed Swindell and his

family left to visit relatives

in North Carolina,

mark
The nutria are skinned at

Bruce&#39; plant, the pelts treat-

ed and sole to Doxey & Sons,
Fur Buyers, and the meat to

Steed’s Fish Company.
Steed in turn, packs the

meat in 30 pound boxes,
freezes it and sells it toa

broker for shipment north as

mink food, Steed added an

additional freezing unit to his

plant this past year and has

adequate room to freeze and

store the meat.
&

Barbec
nutria to be
serve here
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival goers may get e

chance to sample barbecued *

nutria at the festival in Jan

uary.
Tom Steed, manager of

Steed’s Fish Co, which has

gone into the business

freezing and selling nutria

meat as feed for ranch-raised

mink in Wisconsin, told the

Lions Club Wednesday that

the meat is perfectly goo for

human consumption, and in

fact is said to be very tasty.
J. Berton Daigle, Cam-

eron&# fearless clerk of court,
said he’d eat the first plate,
and Jimmy Colligan allowed

that he’d be second in line.
A busy nutria skinner

The club is no looking One of the contests in the Louisiana Fur’ and Wildlife

for someone Who&# take Festival in January will be the nutria skinning contest. This

charge of the barbecuing. picture was taken of one of the contestants in last year’s
(Their barbecuer-extraordin-

ary, Jimmy Derouen, declined
the job.) Any volunteers?

‘COURTHOUSE, BANK TO

BE CLOSED FOR HOLIDAYS

Most of the offices in the

Cameron parish courthouse

as well as the Calcasieu Mar=

ine National Bank will be

closed the Mondays following
Christmas and New Year&#

-

‘

Message in a bottle

MRS, ED KELLEY here holds a bottle which drifted all

the way from the mid-Atlantic ocean to a Cameron beach,

The bottle, similar to several others found here recently,
was dropped into the ocean in 1959 by the Guiness Company,
Liverpool, England al bottler, inobservance of its bicentennial

anniversary, The bottle contained information on the company

and instructions on how to make th bottle into a lamp. The

bottle was found by.Mrs, Kelley’s brother-in-law, Donald

Kelley.

contest, The nutria have come into added interest here in

recent weeks as a result of a new business which has been

set up to process and sell the nutria meat.

oppos b Cameron Lions
A resolution opposing the

proposed one-cent state sales.
tax increase and ur;

eron parish legislators to vote

against it was adopted almost

unanimously by the Cameron

Lions Club a its noon lunch-
eon Wednesday. There was

only one vote against the re-

solution,
The club authorized the

sending of telegrams to Re~

presentative Alvin Dyson and

Senators Gu W. Sockrider

and A, C. Clemons, Jr, asking
that they vote against the

measure.

Tom Steed read to the club

a resolution opposing the tax

which had been adopted by the

Men’s Business Club

of Golden Meadow.

e resolution pointed out

that Louisiana already has

the destinction of having one

of the highest per capita tax

structures in the nation, and

that the state has already re-

ceived much unfavorable pub-
licity because of the school

situation in New Orleans.

“Louisiana&#39; present un-

favorable publicity coupl
with » tax’ situation would

certainly not enhance this

0solid area

solution further stated.

NSC assistantship
Edgar Johnson, an under~

graduate biological science

major, is among 38 students
at Northwestern State-College
holding assistantships in the

various academic depart-
ments of the Natchitoches in-

stitution during the current

school year,
Johnso is the son of Mr.

and Mrs, Edgar Johnso of

Hackberry.

10¢ A COPY.

Oyst busines
is boomi here

‘The new Cameron oyster
business is booming, Roland

J. Trosclair, operator of a

ew oyster shucking house,
told the Cameron Lions Club

Wednesday.
In the last 20 day his plant

has taken in 3200 sacks of

oysters, he said, With fish-
ermen getting $2 a sack, this

has meant about $6,000 to

$8,000 extra in circulation in

Cameron during that time.

LeBleu hurt
in explosio
on houseboa

Mr, and Mrs. Arsand Le~

erly burned Monday morn-

ing when a butane stove ex-

ploded on their houseboat used

as a duck hunting camp on

the south end of Little Lake

Misere.
The LeBleus had gotten out

*

bout 4:30 a.m, to go hunting.

When Mr. LeBleu lit the stove,

as explosion blew out the sid-

es of the houseboat and knock-

ed his wife through the front

door into the water.

Mr, LeBleu pulled his wife

from the water and brought
her to the Gibbstown ferry
landing, eight miles to the

west, in his outboat speed
hull, They were then taken

to the Lake Charles Memor=

jal hospital by car for em-

ergency treatment of burns

over a large part of their

bodies.
|

Hospital aid is approved
‘The federal governmenthas

agreed to put up 50 P cent

of the estimated $5000,
cost of the Lower Cameron.

hospital, it was learned unof=

ficially this week,according to

Dr. Cecil Clark, a member of
the local hospital board.

Tolberts announce

birth of daughter
Mr, and Mrs, Robert Tol-

bert of Lake Charles, announce

the birth of a daughter, Nec-

cia Rene, Dec, 12 at Memorial

Hospital. The baby weighed
5 lbs. 15 02..

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Conly Tolbert of Lake

Charles and Mrs. Neccia He=

bert of Big Lake. There. is:

one other child in the family,
Robert, age 3.

Baptist asked

to turn light
on Christmas

When members of Cameron

parish Baptist churches start

to church on Christmas morn-.

g, they are asked to turn

their car headlights on.

request, according to

Rev.Glen Fournet of Cameron,
comes from Rev.J,W,Bartlett

of Sulphur,moterator of Carey
Baptist association.

On two recent holidays, car

lights were turned on b
drivers to indicate they were

“safe drivers”. Rev.Fournet
said’ that Baptists, by turning

their auto*headlampson
Christmas day, will indicate

that “in addition to being safe

drivers, they are saved

drivers on the way to worship
vior’’,

Dr. Clark, whois “also a

member of the Louisiana hos=

pital board said that Hill-

Burton funds for the hospital
were approved in Dallas this

week by the U, S, Public Health

and Welfare agency, but that

“vthe ‘action will not become

official ‘until several minor.

suggeste changes are made

4n the hospital plans to meet

These changes will bemade
within a few days, and offical

confirmation of the appropria~
tion of. the funds should be

received in Cameron very

shortly, Dr, Clark said. A

work order for beginning of

construction would then be

issued,
The construction of the hos~

pital has been delayed almost

‘a year while the hospital board

worked to secure federal

matching funds for those al~

ready yoted by the property
owners of the hospital district.

Repor from the Confederac

Secession likely-- threatens
(EDITOR&# .NOTE &#39; -. The

Pilot this week, in obserance

of the centennial of the Civil

War, begins a series of news.

reports. written as. though by
an actual war correspondent
on the battle scene. Each

week&#3 dispatch will cover

the events of that same week

exactly 100 years ago.
é continuation of ‘this

Series will depend upon the

interest shown by our readers.

You are urged to write to Mr.

Stonedale in care of the Pilot

with questions, comments,
suggestions or material which

you think would be of interest

in the column, Please let us

hear from you.)

By ROBERT STONEDALE,
Cameron Pilot Correspondent *

CHARLESTON, S, C, Dec.

18 1960, - The terrible specter
of a-fraternal war is arising
to. affright the Nation tonight,
as a cry for Independen
arises from the Southern

_ The triumph of a

screaming handful of Northern
fanatics. in the recent Pre=

sidential election has wrapped
the hopes of Souther mode=

rates in a bloody winding-
sheet, and-all patriots are

resigned to an armed conflict

with the forces of tyranny.
Hard.on the news that A~

braham Lincoln of Mlinois and

the Black Republicans won the

Presidency by default, native

sons of the great Southland

moved to withdraw their States

from the Federal Union-

‘peaceably if possible, but by
force if necessary.

‘As the truth dawns that the

Northern Abolitionists are re~

solved on the destruction of

the rights of the South, loyal
citizens who voted for Breck-

inridge, as well as those who

cast their ballots for Bell or

Douglas, have coalesced into

at new party -

is its watchword = Defiahce is

its warcry, The tocsin is

sounding across the South to-

night, while Southerners are

mustering to arms and pre-

paring to protect themselves

and their families.
,..

“War then.....let them have

Mr, Trosclair said the oys=
ters, which are coming out of

Calcasieu Lake are of a very
good quality, especially during
the last few days, and are in

goo demand in such oyster
markets as New Orleans.

‘The shucking plant is turn-

ing out about 80 gallons of

oysters a day, Trosclair said

he had five good shuckers

at work but could use more.

Several other places in

Cameron are also in the oyse
ter business, The Cameron
Seafood Company is handling
them by the sack: George
Authement is in the business,

and & Lounge has an

oyster bar in operation,
Mr. Trosclair said oyster

prices were “goo now,
there would be a slight slump
after the holidays due to the

let up of the demand for oys-

ters in preparation of Christ-

mas dinners.

Telepho Co

complet jo
‘The Cameron Telephone Co,

has completed a big $40,000
or so improvement program

on the Johnso Bayou tele~

phone system, it was announc-

ed this week by William Hen-

ning, president,
micro-wave system,

which has been in operation
throughou the rest of the

parish for several years, has
been extended to the Baydu,
and some ten miles of buried

telephone cable has been in-
stalled.

A micro-wave tower and

telephone exchange building
were erected at Johnson Bay-

ou and the Cameron tower was

extended S feet to give it

an overall height of 150 feet.
ir. Henning said the ad-

ditions and change will give
much better telephoneservice
to Bayou subscribers. ‘1e
submarine cable across the

ship channel has been elimi

nated, thereby doing away with
the danger of it being cut

by a ship’s anchor, and the
exposed line along the coast,
which was constantly being
shorted out by the salt spray,

has been done away with.

war!&q shouted a South Caro~

lina citizen from a lampost
near Institute Hall last night,

as he brandished a double

barreled pistol. ‘Of blood

I&# give quarts...mine and my
four sons’, before I&# yield
one foot of land to Northern
rule or Abolition despotism!”*
‘These fiery sentiments were

applaude b the greatestpart
of the crowd awaiting the de~

cision of the South Carolina

Secession Convention now

meeting. ‘The delegates are

expected to vote the removal
of the Palmetto State from the

Federal Union within the next

few hours
Reactions ‘in other parts of

the South range from resign
ation in some of the Border

States, to calls for immediate

and bloody war against those

who would pervert the Consti-

tution to their own ends. It

is impossible to venture an

accurate opinion as to the

course of action in the rest

of the States at this critical

juncture.
However, it appears that

Tax bill fails

Wed. anoth

vote slated
Gov. Jimmie H. Davis’ pro-

posed $2 million sales tax

raise failed to pass
votes in the Louisiana House

Wednesday, but another vote

was| for Thursday,
or possibl after the Christ=

ma# holidays,
vote for the one-cent

tax raise for eight months,
for private, segregated
schools, was 65-36, This was

three short, however, of the

required 68 or tw o-thirds

majority needed for passage,
Area legislators voted as

follows on the sales tax:

Cam-

Jesse Knowles, Calcasieu;
Joh Lewis, Beauregard; and ,

Norman Ordoneaux, Jeff
Davis.

Christmas

program held

on th Bayo
A Christmas program was

held Monday night at John-
son Bayou high school, ‘con-

sisting of two plays.
In the first, ‘‘Christmas

is a Miracle’, was the follow-

ing students: Gene Miers,
Gerald Jinks, Margaret Crav-

ens, Jerry Constance, Daniel
Billict, Hebert Trahan, Win-

ston Constance, James Er-

belding, Kenneth Leger,
Jame Rutheford, Jessie Tra-

han and girls from the first

through sixth grades.
Another play, “‘Her Christ-

mas, Wish,’ h as actors

‘Lin Faye Thibodeaux, Linda

Gayle Erbelding, Nola Bee
Jinks, Jerry Constance, De-
lores Merritt, Ricky Ryanand
Larry Jinks.

Carols were sung by the
high school choir.

‘Tuesday night there was a

Christmas party for the high
school sponsored by the 4-H

Principal Joe Sonnier said
he would like to express

Christmas greetings from the

faculty to the members of the

communiy and to thank them
for their support and cooper=
ation this past year,

Tuberculosis

figh funds
are neede
The Calcasieu-Cameron

Tuberculosis Association
needs contributions from all
Cameron parish citizens ‘to

enable it to carry o its fight
against TB and to assist TB

victims, Joe W. Doxey, par-
ish TB fund chairman, said
this week, ~

Recently he said, Christ-
mas seals were mailed to all

residents of the parish. Ger-

tificates th ‘the amount of $5
and $10 were also sent to

prospective contributors. He

urged all persons who re-

ceived seals or certificates to

send in their contributions as

soon as possible.
“You seldgm if ever hear

of cases of yellow fever, ty-
phoid or malaria these days,””
Mr, Doxey stated, ‘This is

because such disease, which

formerly took many lives,
have been controlled through

research, Tuberculosis. can

easily be controlled as well
but it takes money to continue
the research and control work.

50 years of patient compro=
mise and conciliation on th \

part of the South have come
*

to and end. The moderates
are unkeard in the uproar and

many hither to temperate cit~

izens have reluctantly con-
cluded that the Southern

vil be deprived of their con-

stitutionall u ral
rights, and that | seispan
is the only hope,

South Carolina is perhaps
less restrained in the exprés~
sion of its intention to reclaim
its sovereignity from the
Federal compact than is any

other State. While some local
citizens feel that the Federal
authorities will be unable to

jority expect
war, especially if the Federals
refuse to evacuate the forts

in Charleston Harbor,
‘We must arm immediately

if Lincoln is elected,&qu Senator

Ro Rhett cc rleston
a ¢ people l mon:

and State and local pr
See Secession - Pg. 2
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WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING

What Should We Expe
Of Our Teachers?

@uest- from th Baton Roug MORNING ADVOCATE.)

It isan awesome task that has been impos on

-the teachers of Louisiana and on the many thousan
Of Oth teachers througho the nation.

, T is their tag to giv the children of America the

edueation they will need to be goo men and women,
useful citizens successful in their personal and public
lives.

‘

Bu it is not enoug merel to mak this education

available on a come-and- basis. The teachers must

: “encourag every student to want an education. The are

- to judg the qualification of each student, to

worm out of him, regardles of his own indifference or

ignoranc his true goa in life, and to giv him the par-
ticular kind of education needed to equi him for the

: field of activity to which h is best suited.
The teachers, are expecte to remed the mistakes

and oversight of parent and to giv each student a

well-rounded personality to train him in at least the

basic social graces, and to teach him how to get alon
with other peopl The are expect to giv the student

the disciplin that his parent have not been able to giv
him or have been too laz t apply.

a The teachers are expect not only to do these

thing but also to mak use of their own spare time and

school facilities in affording the student opportuniti
for wholesome recreation and a balanced social life.

They are expecte to teach the student patriotism
Americanism and other intangibles and to do so in a

‘manner satisfactory to a half-dozen different groups
who sometimes disagre with one another.

E

Finally, the teachers are generall expecte to ac-

cep responsibili for the inadequaci of the student.

At h fails, it is not because of his own letharg or in-

.
.competenc or the failure of his parent to steer him

-“in the right path It is because the instruction was at

“too high a level, at too low

a

level, too severe or too lax,
or because the teacher didn’t understand the student.

The teacher is expecte to advance the student regard
less of his grade because to hold him back ma affect
his personalit adversely.

After acceptin this giganti assignment the teach-

‘ers are expecte to sacrifice a great many of their own

person interests and dedicate themselves to this super-
huma task in a manner that few others would consider.

The are expecte to do all these jobs do them well,
and remain calm and steadfast in the midst of the end-
less controversies that rage over educational methods

and when caugh in the middle in such crises as that

now occurrin in Louisiana.
It has been said many times that we do not pay our

teachers enoug here in America. Certainl we don’t, if
we are to expec them to do what we ask them to do
Any who successfull carry out such an assignmen
earn more pay than any teacher ever received. But that

more than a very, very few human being can perform
such a @tmple and burdensome task: to the satisfac-
tion of all those involved is very, very doubtful. Per-

hap we need to take a close look at the job of teach-
ing and decide more clearl what we should ask of
teachers in America today

We might ge more out of our educational dollar
and have a happier more contented and more efficient
national teachin staff if we quit expectin teachers to

do the impossibl or to take over job that so many of
‘the rest of us ough to be doing

LIBRARY LETTER

Christma book popul
By MRS, MARY BRAND MERRY CHRISTMAS and

Christmas book of aii types
Sige vars

~
have been popular this month. * * *
School children tiave asked
for Christmas stories, poems
and songs. One of the most

popular books with students
of all ages has been “The

« Nigh Before Christmas” by
Clement Moore,

dults have used cook
books, books on gift wrapping,

BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

HACKBERRY - Tuesda
December 27

Refuge...
., + »

8:45-9:00
Hackberry School 9:30-10:00

1960

The Dishonor Roll

“LET&# HAVE A RACE TO MAIN STREETI”

The Travelers Safel Service

Drivers under 25 years of age were involved in almost

29 of the fatal accidents in 1959.

BATON ROUG - - “Withe
out merit.”*

That, briefly, is how the
United States Suprem Court
has described Louisiana& ef
forts to preserve state sover-

eignty in general and segre-
gation in particular,

Wha now?

On the immediate segre-
gation problem, it looks like

more action courts, plus
an effort to pay private school
expenses for pupils in any
public schools integrated.

On state fovereignt in

general and “‘interposition”’
in particular, it begin to

look like a long ‘hard battle
on a national scale,

The Louisiana legislature

Shrimp boat is

grounded in lake
lake over nigh

The “Captain Bill,” a

shrimp boat captained by Will-
ie Guidry ran aground on an

oyster reef in Calcasieu Lake
last Friday and couldn’t be

gotten off until the next morn-

in he Cameronsheriff&#39; de-
Partment’s boa pulled the boat

turday morning and tow=
ed it to Roland J. Trosclair&#39
docks in Cameron,

SUCCESSION
Cont. from Page
men have been drilling and
equipping thems~&#39; as fast’
as sible eve since theelecti results we recetved
here. At present the polmilitary organizatiqn in S

Carolina is the Fourth
Brigade, It is headquartered

in Charlesto under the com-

mand of Brigadier General
James Simons.

Governor F, W. Pickens
has ordered the mobilization
of all state troops and the

immediate issuance of all

necessary ordnance supplies
from the State Armory. There
is no doubt here that virtually
every citizen is resolved to

defend the rights of South
Carolina to the death,

GEORGIA RAISES TROOPS
Sentiment in other states

is only slightly less heated,
Georgia Military Con-

vention adopte a resolution
last month which states that
Georgi cannot remain in the
Union consistantly with her
safety and best interests,

Henry C, Wayn has been

appointed State Adjutant-Gen-
eral and 10,00 troops arenow

being raised, The purchas
of Maynar rifles has been

ee

Vincent&# Store
..

10:15-10:45
Drugstore . . . . 11:00-12:00

CREOLE - Wednesda
December 28

Domingue’s Store 8:30-8:45

YELLOW JACKET
Wednesda Dec, 28

Washington& Store 2:30-3:00

JOHNSON BAYOU

Thursday, Dec, 29

Gene Constance
Mobil Oil

. .

hol...
.

Holly Beach

9:00-9:15
«

9:30-9:50
+

10:10- 10:35
+ 11:15-11:30

authorized by Governor Jo
sep E, Brown, and the sum

of $ million appropriated for
defense. An election for dele~

gates to a Secession Conven-
tion has been called for the
first Wednesda in January

T is a foregone conclusion
that the delegates will dis-
solve the compact

.

between
Georgia and the Union.

Next week, the peopl of
Alabama will elect delegate

to a disunion convention sche-
duled for January 7th. It is
rumored that the convention

will also call for a meeting
.of the representatives from
all Southern States mitevito forming military alliance
and to consider the formati

drew D, Moore has authorized
the organization of the Ala
bama Volu Corp cosisting of ten regiments
infantry. The Second Regi-
ment which includes the famed’
Tuskege Light Infantry Com=

pany, is headquarted at

Montgom
Mississippi will elect dele~

gates to her Secession
vention day after tomorrow.

The convention is expecte to

quickly endorse the resolution
passe last month by the Legi
slature which calls for se~

aration from the North.
000 has heen appro-

Priated for the emergency
je of arms, Fifteen

companies of infantrers has
been organized thus far in

Mississippi.

LOUISIANA RALLIED

In New Orleans, citizens are

still quoting the pre-election
3 of the Honorable Wil-
liam Lowndes Yance of Alar
bama which called upon Louis-
janians to defen their rights

with the beyonet if the need
arises.

“W will, ifnecessary,make
of the South a modern Ther-

mopylael Yancey thundered
at the crowd,

Even before a convention to

consider Secession has been
called, it is obvious that the
people at large are ready for

immediate separation, The
Orleans Cadets and Louisiana
Guards militia companies
have been organized as the
First Light Infantry Regimen

under the command of Cap-
tain J. A, Jacques of New
Orleans. The Convention has
been called to meet during the
last week in January.

Althoug Governor Houston
of Te has made public

les opposing Secessio
it is said that he is known as
the captive creature of the
Federal Government and that

the peopl of Texas will make
their voices heard in the cause
f States Rights, Militant

throngs are forming militia
companies all over the Lone
Star State and there is no

doubt thdt the sons of the
defenders. of the Alamo will
not hesitate to spring to arms

when and if their services are

needed.

(Next Week: South

Carolina Secedes!)

has asked the state’s Con-
gressional delegation to in-

troduce a propose amend-
ment to the U, S Constitution
Introduction is easy,

an amendment passed is quite
a task,

In the first place, attor-

neys ‘here say, the proposal
must get approva by two-
thirds of both the house and

minority groups could bring
against that! i

Even if approved by both
chambers, the proposal would
then have to be approved by
the legislatures o three-
qua the states,
any 1 states could block it.

If such an attempt is made
despite thesedifficulties what
form would it take? Should
the. proposed amendement at-

tempt to spell out ‘‘states’
rights” in general, or be
Specific?

One version proposed here
Unofficially would be tradit-

rthe United Stat

ton short and simple and
on only two specific, point
Education and tidela }

The amendment offered
Congres l read some-

thing like this:
;

“Whereas the Constitution’
of the United States&#3 Amer=

i ica, as amended delegates
Certain powers to the federal
government and specifies that
“the not to

res

by

the Con-
stitution, nor prohibited e

ciary in recent it years
S virtually legislated in such

State fields as state borders
and state public education.

“Therefore be it resolved
that the Constitution of the
United States is hereby a=

mended to include the fol~

lowing:
“() Each of the several,

states reserves to itself ex-
clusive rights and powers over

its systems of public ed-
wucation,

“&q The boundaries of the

‘states within which each state

shall have exclusive mineral

Of the state, concerned,’
That “except” clause in (2

would take Care of national

park or other federal) lands,
Or, for that matter, of any

tidelands some state might

= to turn over to Uncle
m,

Another version here, en-

titled “‘freedom of choice,”
would’ Spel out that specifi
right to employers, restaurant

others, under “blessings of

liberty” provisions of the
Constitution,

‘The hop is, of course, that

people in other states willbe-
gin to realize that their

port could mean that
States’ rights theysave maybe
their own.

PR 5-5164

ATL
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Contingen
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Louisiana Wildlij
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Calcasieu River
Louisiana Intra}

Run: Dec. 9, 16

:
decoration and books to hel

plan Christmas parties.
The Library’s fine collec-

tion of magazines has been
used as another aid to hel
with Christmas plannin

The library will be closed

;

December 24, 25, 26 for the
Christmas Holidays and Mon-

+ day, January for New Years

WE BUY
All types of

raw fur - nutria

mink, possom, coon,
‘|

ete. Top prices,

DOXEY & SON
Fur Buyers

P 525468 or PR 5-5528
‘ameron

THE CAMERON
PARISH PILOT

Established Oct, 4, 1956

Jerry & Jo Wise
Publishers

intere as Second Class
fl each Friday at -Cam-

eron, La.

x 128 Cameron.
Telephon PR 5-5516, Cam-
eron, or J 7-7076 Sulptur

SUBSCRIPTION RATE: $ a
year.

ICAMERON PARISH

OFFICIAL
JOURNAL

NOTICE
holiday, The State and Parish Taxes for 1960 are now due and

payable After December 1960 taxes will be subjecte to
1 per month interest or 10 per annum. Unpaidtax
will be subjected to the interest charges andother charges. -

W respectfully request the taxpayers of Cameron par-
ish to pay your taxes immediatel to prevent any additional
charges. Please bring your tax notice with you if you

come to the office. If you remit by mail please enclose
your notice with your remittance.

Taxpayer who hav failedto receive their notices be-
cause of incorrect addresses or because they have moved
from their former addresses are not exempt from the
payment of their taxes and are not exempt from the pen
alties for failure to pay their taxes, If you have failed to
receive your taxnotice, please call PR 5-511 1 Cameron,

Your co-operation will be deeply appreciated.

O. B CARTE Sheriff
EX- TAX COLLECT

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

in the GULF

VATS TT EN re

Autumn, too, is Vacation Time
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Every -new industry locating in the Gulf South provides

addition job opportunities and increased payrolls. Every

family vacationing in the area puts money in circulation

that boosts the overall economy. That&# wh our company

- has taken the lead in advertising the advantages of the

Gulf South area we serve. This activity began more than

21 years ago, and the advertisement shown abov is one

of th full-color’ pages we published this year in Time,

Newsweek and U.S. News & World Report. W believe

thi is one of the ways in which we ean hel to build

a greater and more’ prosperous economy throughout th
area we serve in Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi southern

Alabama and northwest ‘Florida...the Gulf South,

UNITED

GAS
SERVING THE GULF SOUTH

i
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LEGAL NOTICES
CAMERON PARISH POLICE GENERAL FUNo ‘BUDGET

z

ANTICIPATED REVENUES
Parish ad valorem Tax ¢

Parish Licenses
e Tax

Beer Tax
Tobacco Tax
Miscellaneous Revenues

$69,781.21
7,000.00

from Surplus

‘TOTAL “$203,781.2
PROPOSED EXPENDITURES

Saler I
qj

istrict Judge 4,000.00,
District Attorney, Assistants &

8
:

\ographers 9,000.00.
Court Reporters 3,000.00

Treasurer & Assistants 7,500.00
Veterans’ Service Officer 2,900.00

Registrar of Voters 2,500.00
County Agents and Home Demonstratio Agent 2,500.00
Justices of Peace & Constables

, 1,500.00
Coroner 1,000.00

Fees:
Police Jurors, Mileage and per Diem 000,00

Assessor&#3 Compensatio },000.0
Court Attendance 000,00
Jurors and Witnesses

isportation of Prisoners and Insane

BEB
8338

8
38

Coroner’s J & Experoner’s Jury se
Official Printing

General:
Office Supplie & Printing, Police Jury

2
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CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE 1

PIANO, Small Spinet, re-

possessed, Will sell for bal- |

,

instruments.
$874, 306 Iris, Opposite
City Hall, Lake Charles.

TRE FOR SAL ‘Sane SERVICES
sabe pics Seok

|

A:] SERVICE FOR’4

le price

See

Ernest 1c6 rola aie
FARM MACHINERY

Lo oe oe
Get your farm machinery

of

Louloia ocr ene rece wens
sell beer at retail as defined
by law at the following add-

ress;
‘The Cafe, J.B, Route, Cam-

eron, La., Ward 5, Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana.
Petition of Opposition

should be made in writing in

accordance with L.R.S., Title

26, Sections 85 and 2
B, J. Breaux

SALE

PIANOS

ORGAN

$5.00 wee

deposit holds any piano or or-

gan for delivery Christmas
Eve. Over 74 different styles
and finishes. to choose from

ANNER’S
Furniture Store

Cameron PR 5-5527

Frey, Brenda Schexnider,
Connie ‘Thibodeaux Michael

Benoit, Teresa Sanders, and

Verna Welch.
GRADE FIVE: Donne Ciber,

Carrie East, Clifford Hentz,
Albert Hebert, Anthony Jinks,

Jo ‘Anne Quebedeaux, Rita
Ravia, Darlene Reasoner,

Marlene Reasoner, Charles

Fis for Cameron fish po
A TANK TRUCK recently ley Thibodeaux (bac to cam- managed pond--bream in the

delivered a load of fish to era) and Jim Erbelding, both fall and bass in the spring.Cameron parishfarmers from of Johnso Bayou. Parish fthe U.S, fish hatchery.at Nat- se inlone once

chitoches. In the above pic- Fish are obtainable at a owners interested in stocking
ture,” for esr standing Small cost through the offices fish ponds should contact

are, left to righ Charles of the Soil Conservation Ser- Charles Borel, SC office, or
:

vice and the County Agent. Hadley Fontenot county agent, -ae Fe a ae It takes two stockings for a. in the parish courthouse,

Littl Cha abo Le Notic Honor

Roll
Copyright 1960&

GET YOUR CAR
READY...

« + « for winter driving,
Bring it in for an oil

change lubrication and let
us fill it with anti-freeze,

CAMERON SHELL

SERVICE STATION
Cameron

shap by bringing them to.

us, Repair on all makes of

tractors.
CALCAM TRACTOR

& EQUIPMENT CQ.
HE sts 2382 Sr St

LAKE CHARLES

WE GIVE FREE

ESTIMATES ON

car repair. Bring it to us

today. Our experienced.
mechanics will check itfor

you.

COASTAL AUTO

REPAIR SHOP
Behind Ess Station

PR 5-5285 Cameron_

FOR RENT: Two bedroom
furnished house, about six

miles out of Cameron, Call

PR_S-! (12/2 _
Glenda Johnson, Debby Mit~

chell, Tommie Rountree, Pat-

ricia Welch, Patsy Williams,
SEVEN: Wanda

Johnson Jimmie Lyn Park-

er, Kenneth Reasoner, Janice

TV SICK? DON&#3 wait
until your set blacks out?
Now& the time to callus--
we repair all makes quickly
and at fair prices. Also be

sure to see our large stock
of new black and white and
color RCA-Victor televis-
ion sets.

KELLEY’S RADIO

TV SERVICE
PR 5-5425 Cameronnner,

GRADE EIGHT: Linda Bar- |

bier, James Duhon, Albert

&qu

1,300.0
Office Equipmen & Furniture, Police jury 1,000,00
Clerk of Court, Records & Equipmen 5,000
District Attorney, ‘ice Supplie & Printing 250,00

Telephone & Telegraph 1,500.00
Insurance & Suret Bond Premiums 6,000.00
Associatio Dues

&amp;

Advertising 400.00
Election Expenses 2,000.00
Agriculture Office Expens (County Agent) ‘500.00
Retirement & Social Security Expense 1,500.00
Aerial Map & I 1,200.00
Convention & Travel Expens 4,000.00
Recordin Fees 800,00
Civil Defense Expens 8,000.00
Medical Treatment Supplies, Prisoners 3,000.00
Street Lights 3,000.00
Loans to Assessor 6,000.00
Court Expense ‘500.00
Appropriation to Parishwide Road &

Bridge Maintenance Fund 83,000.0
Contingen 15,031.21

Contributions:
Louisiana Wildlife & Fur Festival 2,000.00
Mermentau_ Basin Association 100,00
Calcasieu River Watershed Association 100,00
Louisiana Intracoastal Seawa Association 200.00

Runt Dee, 9 16, 23.80.
_-poTAL $203,781.2

Notice to Bidders leased.

Sealed bids will be received
‘until 3:00 p.m. Thursday, Jan-
uary 12 1961 at the office of

the Cameron Parish School
Board, Cameron, Louisiana
for the constru¢tion of Field
House, Additions to Existing

Building and Miscellaneous

Remodeling of South Cameron
School Oak Grove, La,, for

meron Parish. 100
Board, in accordance with

drawings and specifications
prepared by Robert L. Miller,

Plans are on file at the office
of the Architect where the;
are open to inspection. They
may also be seen at the Lake
Charles Associated General
Contractors plan room,

ere will be a deposit of
$25.00 for each set of plans
and specifications issued to

General Contractors, which

deposit will be refunded in full
to all General Contractors
submitting a bonafided bid and
who return plans and specifi-
cations in good condition with-

in ten (10 days after sub-
mission of bids,

All proposals must be sub-

mitted on the form provided
therefor and shall be in a

sealed envelope. Bids shallbe
accompanied by a cashier&#39
check, bid bond, or certified
check, made payable to the
Cameron Parish School Board

in the amount of not less than

Five per cent (5% of the base
bid. All bids received at the

closing time shall be opened
and read aloud no bid may
be withdrawn the aj

pointed hour without forfeit-
ure of bid security, Security

of the successful bidder shall
be retained until signing of
the contract and should he fail
to enter into contract or to

furnish bond within ten (10)
days of notification of award
of contract, the securit all
be forfeited as liquidated dam=

ages.
‘All proposals, shall be in

with “*

to Bidders” which is a part
of the specifications for the
project.

‘The Cameron Parish School
Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids.

U, E, Hackett, Superintendent
‘Cameron Parish School Board,

Published Cameron Pilot
Dec, 16; 23 & 3&

1960 & Jan, 6, 1961.

Legal Notice

14th Judicial District Court,
Parish of Cameron State

of Louisiana
INTERDICTIO OF NO. 2,-
226 ERNEST SANNER

WHEREAS Josep Sanner,
Curator of the Interdict, Er-

nest Sanner, late of this par=
ish, has filed a complete ac-

counting of his administra-
tion as Curator of said inter=

dict up to Noyember 14. 1960,
in the office of the Clerk of
this court, accompanied by
his petition applyin to have

said account approve an
homologate and to be dis-

cl s Curator and to

have his bond as such can-

celled and his suretfes re-

NO THEREFORE, public
notice is hereby given to all
Parties interested to show

cause, if any they have, in

writing within ten (10 days
from publication hereof, why
said application should not be

granted, the homologation
made as prayed for, and the
Curator discharged as such

and his bond cancelled and

sureties released,
W S the Honorables

re itrer

G, Wm, Swift, Jr., Judges, on

this 8 day of December, 1960,

/s/ J. Berton Daigle,
jerk of Court

Runt Dec, 16 23,

by JAMES E POLLARD.

What is a newspaper
These are times when what looks like a newspaper may not

qualify as such for legal purposes,
what are known as ‘“‘shoppers” or “throwaways.’
contain more or less news, they serve a purpos
primary purpose is advertising,

Such publicatioris are useful and many of them have been
in existance for years, Some of them make a fine appearance.
But it is significant that they cannot qualify for second class
entry under the postal laws,
come within the definition of a bona fide newspaper under the
regulations,

Then again there are special interest newspapers which,
within their limits, also serve useful purposes: These may be

‘aternal or religious in nature or may have to do with a

specific trade, business, industry or profession,

But in the very great majority of cases the thousands of
state laws governing public notices, or legal advertising,
specify the use of bona fide newspapers of pai general

circulation im the community for such purposes. This is

Following is the honor roll
for Hackberry high school for
the second six weeks:

GRADE ONE: Jeffery Sand-
ers, Terry Hicks, Gloria Gal-
legos, Rober Welc Floyd}
Silver Jr., Joe Frazier, Bry-

ant Domingue, Michael Ownes,
Allen Moore, Vernice Simon
Yolanda Seay Lena Lou La-
Bove Glenda Schexnider,
Gwendoly Reasoner.

GRADE TWO; Dennis Ger-
rald, Glenda Vincent, Darrell
Schexnider, Melinda Frey, Su-
san Poole, Ray Williams,
Carol Welch, Beverly Bailey,
Dorothy Fuqua, Martha Hicks,
John Henry LaBove, and Me-
linda Hantz, ;

GRADE THREE: Raymond
Burch, Ella Mary East, Rita
Jo Guidry, Abbie Gail Hebert,

George Hicks, Roxanne
Hughes, Michael LaBove, Gail

Riggs, Douglas Welch and
Wanda Wallace,

In my places ther are
.

r

»

but

their

This is because they do not

rews, Danita Duhon, Tommy
Mitchell, Frank Hughes, Ruth

because such newspapers usually give maximum coverage, a

circulate throughout
to publish editorial

the community their main purpose is
and news matter, and their paid cir-

culations are undeniable proof of their merit, their in-
fluence and their being wanted in the community,

Notice to Bidders
Sealed bids will be received

by the State Custodian of Vot-

ing Machines, 1-B-] Pentagon
Court, Baton Rouge Louisi-

ana, until 1:30 P.M,, Wednes~
day, January 4, 196 on the

following:
For draydge or hauling of

approximately 1 voting ma=

chines and all election sup-
plies used in connection there-
with from th warehouse
located at Cameron, Louisi-

ana, to and from approxi-
mately 10 precincts in the
Parish of Cameron.

‘The drayage and hauling
for the above machines to

performed preceding the

opening of the polls and fol-

lowing th closing of the polls
- for (10 regular elections, and

any special elections in ad-
dition thereto, which will

carry through the year 1964,
‘These services are to be

performed as oS and

provided by the Voting Ma-
chine Law; and bidders must

satisfy the State Custodian of

Voting Machines that they will
be fully covered by workmen&#3

compensation insurance and

blic liability insurance to

limits of not less than $5,000
property damage and $100,00

= $300,00 personal injury

A separ bid mustbesub-
mitted for each item, each

bid should be submitted in

Creol

Wire but one wish for you

f]
this Chhristmas— chat it be better

: than any you& ever had before,

Lumbe Co

sealed envelope and marked
“SEALED BID.&q To avoid

confusion the envelope in
which the bid is submitted
should be marked in the lower
left hand corner with the date
and time the bid is to be
opened.

All bids must be submitted
on forms to be furnished by
the State Custodian of Voting

Machines, Full information
and forms can be obtained
from the Office of the State
Custodian of Voting Machines,
1-B-1 Pentagon Court, Baton
Rouge Louisiana.

No bids will be received
after the date and hour above
specified,

All bids will be publicly
opened and read at the hour
and date specified above in
the Office of the State Cus-
todian of Voting Machines.

‘The State Custodian of Vot~
ing Machines reserves the
right to reject any and all
bids.

%

Dated and signed at Baton
Rouge Louisiana this 16th
day of December, 1960,

/s/ Douglas Fowler
State Custodian

of Voting Ma-
chines

Run; Dec, 23

Sheriff’s Sale
Fourteenth Judicial District

Court Parish of Cameron,

HAPPY
‘HOLID

e

State of Louisiana, PRO~
FESSIQNAL RECOVERY

SERVICE, INC, Vs. No, 22,=
325 DOUGLAS JEFFRIES
By virtue of a writ of Faeri

Facias issued and to me di-
by the honorable city,

for Ward 3, Lake Charles,
Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana

court, I have seized and will
offer for sale at public auc-

tion to the last and highest

Sanner Ruth Sanner, Virginia
‘Wallace,

GRAD SIX:

Ethelyn Barbier, Michael

Boudreau, Warren G

GRADE FOUR: Lana And- A

May the wonder and warm

glow of Christmas give you great

Hantz.
GRADE NINE: Johnny Des-

ormeaux, David Andrews,
Pamela Riggs.

GRAD TEN; Renee Becnel,
Jo Lynn Behm, Kenneth Drost,

peace and joy with family and friends.

. McFille Air Par
Doug & Nolan McF illen

Cecil Sanner, Dennis Erbeld~
ing, Ludwika Waldron, John
Stromer,

GRADE ELEVEN; Ernest-
ine Colligan,

GRADE TWELVE; Donald
Drost, Patricia Murphy.

Lake Charles

bidder with the benefit of ap~
praisement, at the courthouse
door of this parish of Cam-

11, 1960 between legal hours,
the following described pro-
perty, to-wit:

Lots 5 and 6 and the North
18 feet_of Lot 7 of Block 3
of the Subdivision of the He-
bert Summer place, being a

part of lots 25 and 26 as

per plat recorded in Plat Book
at page 118 of the records

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana

seized under said writ,
Terms~cash on dat of sale,

. B. Carter
Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La,
Sheriff&# Office, Cameron
o December. 1960

\dvértised from December
9 1960 to Januar 11, 1961

Ma the world rejoic again in

Peace on Eart Good-Will to Men
’

Beaut Sho
Mrs, Ola Taber

Her we are with full package

of happy holiday

wishes!

Corr
Seaport
Coffee

One Pound
Package

Del Monte Peaches,

Banquet Chicken

Gizzard,

59

Tanner& Furniture & Gifts

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Tanner

TOMATOES, lb,
RED GRAPES, lb.

TANGERINES, 2 lbs

Yellow Onions, 2 lbs15¢
Red Potatoes, 10, lbs 39¢

KORNEGAY’ GROCER
ameron

¢
25¢
19¢

25¢

BROOKFIELD BUTTER, lb.... .75¢
BROOKFIELD LINKS, Ib...... .49¢

‘SWIFT’S FRUITED Picnics, lb. . .49¢
Large Ready to. Eat Hens, lbs.

. . .49¢
Watermaid Rice, 10 Ib. bag... . -

98F

Crisco, 3 Ib. can. «2. ee eee

Blue Plate Salad Dressing, qt. .

Alcoa Aluminum Foil, 18 x 25. ..
69¢

Sun Maid Raisen, 15 oz. box... ..
25¢

Cherry Ho Pie Cherries, 303... .23¢

Dromedary Dates, 8 oz. pkg... . .
29F

Hip-O- Lite Marshmellow

Cream, pint. ...-..eeeeee

Soileau Sweet Potatoes, #2 can. .
23¢

Banque Chicken Livers, 8 oz. pkg. .33¢

pkg. . 0. ee ene
OIF

Duncan Hines Cake Mixes, box. .
.39¢

ASSORTED FRUITS, NUT AND CANDIES

FOR CHRISTMAS FEASTING.

mmuni

#26 ween

23¢

COFFEE

PR 5-5415
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mudd

Olg Marie Vincent

wed Robe Mud
Miss Olg Marie Vincent

became the bride of Robert

Mudd in a nuptial ceremony

at Immaculate Conceptio Cat-

holic church v a.m, Sat-

urday, December 17.

The bride is th daughte
of Mr. and Mrs. Curley Vin-

cent of Grand Chenier. a
groom is the son of Mr.

Mrs. Tom Mudd and the in
Bernice Savoie Mudd of Cam-

eron, Father Henry LaChap-
pel officiated,

The bride, given in marri-

age by her father, wore a

gown of white satin trimmed

with Chantilly lace and cord-

ed satin, Her veil of illusion

was held in place by a crown

of pearls. She carried abridal

arrangement interspersed
with satin an tulle and white

mums,

Miss Barbara Ann Duroy,
cousin of the bride was maid

of honor, She wore a red

velvet dress with matching

headdress with light pink
shoes, Her bouquet was light

pink carnations with pink satin

eamers.

Misses May Ann Theriot

of Grand Chenier, Josie Ann

Richard of Creole and Beverly
Rose Mudd of Jenning were

bridesmaids, They were

gowned ‘alike in red velvet

with matching headdresses.

Each carried a small bouquet
of pink carnations with pin
satin streamers.

Little Carmon. Miller was

flower girl. She was also
wned in a red velvet dress

with matching headdress like

the bridesmaids.
Best man was Alvin Ra

Mudd brother of the groom,
Groomsmen were D, D, Vin-

cent, brother of the bride

and Orrie Canik, and Bobb
Montie, Ring bearer was Dale
Carlin LeBouef of Cameron.

Irs. Vincent, mother of the

bride, wore abluecrepedress

Career Counselor

U.S. Army Recruiting Service

523 Ryan Street, Lake Charles

Extends to You His Wishes

For a Merry Christmas and

A Prosper New Year.

wonderful customers and

we take this opportunity

to say, “Thank you!”

Camero Ser Gara
Mr. and Mrs, Ray Champagn

Around

Our Town
B ELDIE CHERAMIE

HD Club Meets

e Cameron HomeDemon=
stratio Chu held their

at Fred&#

jeeting
Hilaire Heberts in Jan.

Blue Bird Meeting

‘The Happy Blue Birds met

Wednesday after school at

Cameron Elementary. The

ft

McJohn
Tartar. &q ‘enjoye Tefre
ments furnished by Mrs, W
Marilyn and Caroline Wall

served refreshments. The

irls closed the meeting by
singing their club song.

Personals

Mr, and Mrs, Hilaire He-
bert and Mr, and Mrs, Ric-
hard Hebert left Tues a
morning for a visit with, Mr.
and Mrs, Theo Richard in

Erath, La, Mrs. Hebert’s pa-
rents, and Mr, and Mrs, Ot

han Richard in Houma La,
The also pla to visit re-

latives in New Orleans be-

fore
re renurnWednesday.

C W. Mc=‘bas a hildr of Ferr=

with black and white access-

ories.

ecmadl following the
a reception was heldarea Knights of Columbus

Hall in Creole. Presiding at

the cake and punc bowl were

Mrs. Bobbie Landry, Mrs.
Lydia Miller, Mrs, Melba Lou
Trahan, Mrs, Betty Savoie
Mrs, Alva Ma Savoie and
Mrs, Martha Faye Vincent,

‘The bride is a 1959 srauate of South
School and a student at ve

+ Neese College in Lake
sCharles.

The groom is a 1957 grad~
uate of South Cameron Hig
School and is employed by

J. Ray MeDer

t

ComInc, in Grand Chen:
The couple will ma their

home in Grand Chenier in the

Wainwright&#39 apartment
house.

Out of town guests for the

wedding were Mr, and Mrs.
Crawford Vine and famiand Mr, and Henry

Vincent and fa of Lake
Charles and the Wilson Mudd

family of Eunice,
by Elora Montie, Reporter

HOLLY BEACH

Man hunter

turn out for

2n go-
By MRS, WALTER STANLEY

A tremendous number of

hunters turned out. in this

area to welcome the second
half of the duck season. With

plenty of water in the marsh-
es and the past cold wave

the results were reported as

very good Geese also are

numerous.

The T, L. Jame Co. men

branched off in all directions

‘Thursday and headed home

to spend the holidays with
their families, The job shut
down to give the employees a

visit home,
Many local folks also are

planning to travel to the old

homegrounds for Christmas,
|.

P. Constance was r

cently honored with first place
as the outstanding soldier for

the fourth quarter Jud in

the National Guard unit,

E TAUSSIG CAMERON
5-5486

TO OUR MANY FRIENDS AND

CUSTOMERS IN CAMERON PARISH
We appreciate the patronage that

you have given us during the past
year, and we sincerely wish for you

the best this Christmas and in the

new year.

You are cordially invited to visit our new sales lor
in Cameron next to LaBove’s Service Station, Charles
Trahan, our Cameron representative, will be happ
to show you the new Fords, Falcons, Mercurys and
Comets,

Next to LaBoye’s Station Cameron

K feat the ce with

M & Joh and child

&q and Mrs, Ashburn Roux
visited in New Iberia with
relatives and Father LaNov

who was in Creole a few
months ago. Father La Nove
is in Lowriville and pastor
of a colored chur there,

Get Well wishes to

Kerry Lin Bob
‘an

Daphn Roberts Miles Mc-
Jolinson, John Landry and
Mr. and Mrs, Arsond Le
Bleu.

May I wish all a Merry

Chris and a Happ New
Year.

———
The USSEnterp rierented Sept 24th, 1960 is

world’s largest shi and =fir nuclear- aircraft
carrier.

“Camero Pari
Basketbal
LaGrang 63
Hackberry 34

‘The Hackberry Mustangs,
riding high in District 10-B
basketball, were no match for
the powerful 2-AAA LaGrang
Gators Thursday night of last
week in the American Press
tourney, losing 63-34 to the

bigger school.
‘The Mustang held their

opponents to a small lead un-

til the fourth quarter, when

LaGrang turne on theste
to pull far into the lead.

Hackberry’s Kenneth Drost
was hig point man with 1
points,

Westlake 35
Hackberry 23

‘The Hackberry Mustangs

ridi hig in Distr 10basketball, found the W

Take Rams a
litle tou

Monday night, the Rams

winning 35-23,
Hackberry held the Rams

down for most of the game
pulling to ‘within five points
of the in the fourth period,
27-22, but they couldn&# close
the gap.

‘Aubrey Welch scored 10

points for Hackberry.

Hackberry-6
Vinton-41

The Hackberry Mustan
with a 3-0 pall in

n

Disea
10-B play, were scheduled to

meet South Cameron at: Oak

Grove Thursday night. If

lackberry won the would be
tied with Gilli for first place
in the district,

Tuesday nig Hackbeat Vinton Towa

beat South Cane 63-48,
Other district games: Gillis

42, Starks 31 Merryville 27
Welsh 20,

In District 11-CGrandLake
lost to Roanoke 60-41; Bell

City. took St. Josep 39-2
and Hathawa beat Lacassine

68-36,
The Grand-Lake girls won

their game 38-32 over Roan-
oke,

Draft board calls
‘The Cameron parish draft

board has ordered Chester
Morgan to report for induct-
ion into the armed services
anu Mitchell Sedlock,.Cam- -

eron, and Joh Dewe Simo
Hackberry, to report for phy-
sicals on the same date.

Henry Richard of Cameron
took his draft physical last
month,

Grand Ghan
News -

By ELORA MON
Altar Boys Party

Monda night at the home

oan Leona Broussard
ther Henry LaChappe and.a Altar B Mother&# Club

entertained the Grand Chenier
Altar Boys Th served the

boys a turkey dinner and all
the trimmings. plus. cake,
candy and cold drinks,

Cooking and serving the
meal and providing the en-

tertainment were Mrs, Char-
lie Maé ‘Brasseaux, Mrs.
Agne iot, Mrs, Bessie
Little, Mrs. Gussie Mhire,
Mrs, Leona Broussard, Mrs.

Lydia Miller, Mrs. Ethel

»
Mrs, Emma Arcen-

Brasseaux, Kathy and Carolyn
Miller and Karen Sue Mhire.

Altar Boy srten were

Teddy and Winn Broussard,
Kenneth and Willard Little,
Glenn and Edmond Lee Rich~
ard, Jefferal and Billy Martin,
Joe, John Butch and Frank

Miller Jr, Dwigh Mhire, Sid~

gny Benoit Jr., D, L, Bras-

seaux, Pat Arceneaux and
Michael McCall.

Father LaChappell awarded

prizes; Altar Boy of the Year,
was Teddy Broussard; most

faithful Altar boy, Glenn Rich-
ard; next, went to the four
brothers Joe John Butch and
Frank Miller Jr.

‘Games were played and en=

joyed by all, Also a Christ-
mas tree with Santa inperson.

Before the party the boy

Bus manufacturer

makes hunt here

D, H, Ward of Conway, Ark.,
owner of the Ward School Bus
Bod Compan was a guest
of Jim Dillion of Sulphu on a

hunt at Grand Chenier last

heMr, Ward visited Ray
Nune who bough a school
bus bod from the Ward com=

Pany, and stated that this was
the first inside Christmas
decorated school bus that he

had ever seen, with the ex-

Sep o a slightly deco
in Mexico some yearsSer

Fenton 37,
South Cameron 32

South Cameron too lost its

gam last Thursday night, with

Fenton coming out the winner

37-32, South Cameron out-

scored Fenton from the floor
14-13 but got only four free

throws in 18 attempts,
‘Alvin Mudd was hig point

er for the Tarps with 10.

‘with Fathe LaChappell prac-
ticed for the procession for

the Christmas mass.

New Car

One new car on the Ch
this we a new 196 Pon
Ugh brown belongi to Mr.

icoe Earl Booth and fam-

Millers. Move

Mr, and Mts, Sandress
Miller and family and Mr,

and Mrs, Domoniqu Miller
and family of Grand Chenier
have moved to Jees Bayou
for the trapping season where
the trap for Joh Pa Crain.
‘T children will attend John-
son Bayou school.

George Phifers

I have received a Christ-
mas card from Mr, and Mrs.
George Phifer, the former

Raphel Miller of GrandChen=
ier, st now lives in Silver

aot te
keepin it theenjoys kee up w!

home news in the « Cam
‘Pilot.&q Enjoye receiving the
card and compliment on the
Pilot,

Hunting Begins Again

The second half o the split
huntin season brough a tre-

mendous number of hunters
to the Chenier, Hunters from
all points visited Grand Chen~
jer over the weekend, Most

came. in with their limits in

spite of unfavorable weather

an hig water which Grand

Che is now endurin
The Knights of Columbus

carried out ce annual Com=
munion Sunda morning mass

at the Immaculate Conception
caene ite

|
church at Grand

enier wit eral from
Creole and Cameron attend=

Personals

a Mrs, Harry Richeia o Lak Charles spen
the Weekend with Mr, Rich-
ard’s mother, Mrs. Charles
Richard,

Mr, and Mrs, Odea Thib-
odeaux of Sul and Mr, and
Mrs, Jimmie Savoie and fam=

ily of Lake Charles spent
the weekend with their par-
ents Mr, and Mrs, Denis Bon-
sall.

‘The Dr. M, O, Miller fam-

ily of New Orleans spent the
weekend in their summer

ome here,

Mr, and Mrs; Carl McCall
had some very distinguish
guests for the weekend, Mr,

Har Du of Houma who
in turn ha as his guest, M,
T. Gordy of Gord Salt Mines
of Abbeville, 0. B. Bee

Le th spiri o ho a

peac an love

prev i our heart

an home

i Ho D its fulle me
Kelley’ Radi

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kelley

to giv this

T Service

pies Georg Klumb of
&quot;exar Texas, vice pre

sident, of the American Pickle

Compan Tom Waldon man-

ager and Jo Brario, assist-
ant manager of the American
Pickle plan in Sassi
Pe had a wonderful time.

oY a ‘ie their limits,at Dupre entertained his

guest at & home of Mr, and :

Mrs, Carl McCall, Kenneth
Whittingto of Lafayette was

also a .cek guest of the

he, a as C C Coffee

and Anna of Johnso Bayou
were Sunda guests to

R, H, Boyd family here.

Miss Delores Navarre of

Oberlin was a weekend guest
of Miss Mary Ann Theriot

The two girls room together
at McNeese College,

Mrs, Felix Kontze andfam—

ily of Nederland, Texas, spent

a weekend with Mrs, Kontze

ents, Mr. and Mrs, Eman-

t “Mille Mrs, Kontze’s

ughte Mrs, Leonard Nunez

stayed over to spen a few

d with her grandmoth
it ee ites, Roy Emmons

Th

d Mrs, Curtis Rich-

a cia ‘a of Orange,
Texas and Mr. Mrs. Gene

Coatney of Lake Charles

spent the weekend with their

parents Mr, and Mrs, D. Y.
Bota

So Ahr

Camero Telepho
Compa

Priced from $2395
SEND TODAY FO THE

From Unit Bilt Homes
.

THE SHREVEPORTER
(Carport extra)

FULL UNITED-BILT STORY

UNITED-SUILT H@MES

‘own my property

Address

City .

ING,

19 N Colle Lafayette, La.
5-1

.
to your home!

OUR CHRISTMAS WISH FOR YOU:

If you do not presently have your own home, that 1961 will

bring you th fond wish. We at United-Bilt Homes have aid
families all over Louisiana and Texas in achieving this cher-

ished goal. We sincerely hop that we can assist you too.

YOU CAN OWN ANY UNITED-
BILT HOME—BUILT ON YOUR
PROPERT FOR AS LOW AS
$10.00 DOWN.

Se

For Further Informa‘

CARROL MULLINIKS
(COLLECT)

Daily Before 7:30 AM. Or

Saturday and Sunda Anytime
HE 6-2237 — LAKE CHARLE

NOTE

‘After 5:30 P.M,

The design ¢

and eight dt

the winning d

migratory bird

also have frie

tives in Cam

throug Louisian
“My paterna

was a Premeaty
ternal grandfat
rick Frelia

day and mainord
will be the

paris certain
Christmas hol

only accident
heard was of

over and a

No one

a Cameron f

Mrs. Allen
small son wer

in a wreck in

ish,

lowing
cand for the

lake Christma}
Charles LeBl

Hol Brousst
LeDoux Mig

Mrs, &quot
Mrs, M, Waldii

Hospita
to meet]

Three mem

er Cameron

will go to B

1 to meet

the U, S Publ

vice to go ov.

hospital here,
The board I

that federal
have been

prove for

that certain

will be for thij
will

tal consultant}
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edYe shall find the babe

wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in 2 manger.

and they were sore afraid. And the angel

said unto them, Fear mot; for, behold, ¥ bring you

good tidings of great joy, which shall Be to ail

people. For unto you is born-this day in the city of

23 1960

“And there were in the same country shepherds

abiding in the field, keeping watch over their flock

by night. And lo, the angel of the Lord came upon

them, avd the glory of the Lord shone round about
them:

David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord. And this

shall be 2 sign unto you:

DEC.
Pu

LA., FRIDAY,CAMERON,125th YEAR — -—- No.-

tude of the heavenly host, praising God and saying.

Glory to. God in the highest, and on earth, peace.

good will tou&#39;ard men. And it came to pass, as the

And suddenly there was with the angel a multi-

poe
fee

OOM

DL

ILIAD LLL LDL LS DI LGELL LDL

Eau

and found

and see this thing which is

the Lord bas madewhich

And they canze uith haste,

angels were gone atcay from them into Deaven,

and Joséph, and the babe lying in a manger.

the shepherds said ove to another, Let us 70: go

even umto Bethlehem.

come £0 pass,

“unto tes.

And whenthey had seen it.

they made knoun abroad

the sayiwzg which was

this cheld.”*
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Diesel Marine Service

with the joys of friendship, and bright

im the traditional festivities of the season.

the happiest of holidays, warm

with the delights found



irs. Curtis Rich~

ily of Orange,
and
‘Lake Gharle

oo

196 will

ve aided

jis cher-

0.

NY UNITED.
TON YOUR

S LOW AS

ee

ion Call

NIK

.M, Or

1961-62 Du Stamp Desig
The design chosen for the

a natural habit
he

BY JERRY WiSE

OF OUR subscribers,
Mrs, Ollie Davis, Mesa, Ariz-

ona, sent in a nice note along
with a change of address.
writes: ‘& do enjoy reading

my home paper as I was born

and reared on Johnson, Bayou.
I also have friends and rele~

ves in Cameron and all

rick Erbeld!

on Johnson Bayo for many

years,”
|

;

oe

THE LOUISIAN legisla-
ture reconvenes next Wednes-

By ly this

pose a terminal date of
S 1, 1964 but it since has

been eer to. terminate
1961.

‘The original proposa would

have

fe

er) $ million a

year in income; the amended
‘bill would producé $2 million

in the eight- period.
Money bills originate in the

House but must be confirmed

by the Senate, A two-thirds

majority is required to pass
tax bills.

i

If the tax increase passes”
_your taxes would be increased

by the. following amounts for

the eight month period:
Annual Salary Additional Tax

*

THE CALCASIEU AREA

Safety Council is sponsoring
another “‘lights on for safe-
ty” campaign over lew

Year’s weekend, Motorists

are asked to turn on their

headlights in the daytime as

a reminder to others to drive

rts, Cameron

parish certainly had a safe

Christmas holiday, About the

only accidents of which we

heard was of a truck turning
over and a car hitting a cow.

No one was hurt. However,
a Cameron family, Cpl and

Mrs, Allen Hebert and their
small son were seriously hurt

in a wreck in Jeff Davis par-
ish,

. . 8

MRS, TOM TAYLOR asked

that we extend the commun-

ity’s appreciation to the fol-

lowing ladies who bagge the

candy for the recent Sweet-

Jake Christmas party: Mrs.

Charles LeBleu, Mrs. Mc-

Kinley Broussard, Mrs. Clyde
joux, Mrs, A, B, LeDoux,

Mrs. Clement Demarest, and

Mrs, M, Walding.

Hospital board

to meet officials

Three members of the Low-

er Cameron Hospital Board

will go to Baton Roug Jan.
11 to meet with engineers of

the U. S, Public Health Ser-

vice to go over plans for the

hospital here,
The board learned last week

that federal Hill Burton funds

have been unofficially ap-

proved for the hospital, but

that certain changes will have

to be made in the hospital
plans, The trip to Baton Rouge
will be for this purpose,

Going will be James Der-

ouen, Edison Mhire and Dr.

Stephe Carter, as well as

Robert Miller, hospital arch-

itect and Mr, Tinsley, hospi-
tal consultant,

*

ehoug

1961-62 Federal
tat.

entitled ‘‘Nine Mallards.’”

Duck Stamp features mallard ducks--a hen

Edward A, Morris of Minneapolis, Minn, drew

This is the 28th in the series of

=U, S, Fish and Wildlife Service Photo

_

Assistant D.A.
named b Salter
Frank T, Salter, Jr., new

district attorney for Cam-
eron and Calcasieu parishes,
this week announced the names

four attorneys who will

serve as his assistants. They
are:

Henry L. Yelverton, first

assistant, who handles the le-

gal matters for the Calcasieu

police fury, school board and

other political subdivisions,
Jack C, Watson second as-

sistant, who will assist with

the criminal activities of the

district attorney& office.
Charles Richard, third as-

sistant, who will assist with

non-Support cases and also

help with criminal matters.

Jennings B. Jones, fourth

assistant, who Will assist in

all legal matters concerning
Cameron parish andsuch

-other matters that from time
to time require his legal tae

Jents.
5

Mr, Salt stated that al-
ay e ‘law requires ‘that

the assistant district at-

torneys be designed as “‘first,
second, third and fourth, &quot
would b of equal authority in

handling the work in their re-

Spective positions,
He also said that Mr, Ri-

chard had accepted a temp-
orary appointment for a period

of six months as anaccommo=

dation to the districtattorney.

* * 8

MR, YELVERTON, 2

Yelverton & Carwile, was

raise in Winn Parish. Here-

ceived a B, A, degree from

LSU; did graduat work at

Tulane and received his law

degree from LSU,
He taught parochial school

in Tennessee and New Or-

Jeans for two years, and is

an instructor in business law

at McNeese State College.
He served two years with

the Air Force reaching the

rank of First Lieutenant in

intelligence work withthe

strategic air command,

Mr, Yelverton has practiced
law for three years. He is

married to the former Lor-
raine LeJeune and they have
five children.

. * 8

Jennings B. Jones, Jr. was

born in Grand Chenier April
13 1926 the son of Mrs.

Lola Jone and the late Jenn-
ings B. Jones, Sr, He grad-
uated from Grand Chenier high
school in 1943.

H attended Southern Meth

odist the Univer-

sity of T and received

his law degree from Louis-

jana State University in 1949.

He served with the U, S, Navy
for two years.

Mr, Jones began ‘practice
in Cameron in 1949 and also

served as the parish& vete-

rans service officer until

1952, He was appointe as-

sistant district attorney by
Griffin T, Hawkins in 1953

and later re-appointed by Edd-

ie Shaheen,
H is married to the former

Fae McCall and they have

three children,

* * *

MR, WATSON received a

B, A, degree in history and

political science from South-

western Louisiana&#39;Institute
in 1949, During the three

years he was inthe Air Force,
reaching the rank of First

Lieutenant, he studied at

Georgetown University in

Washington, D. C., and Santo

Thomas University in the Phi-

lippines. He received his law

degree from ~LSU*-and “hes

practiced law in Lake Charles

singe 1956,
He was formerly associated

with th law firms of King,

Anderson & Swift, and with

£. M, Nichols, and as pr
secutor for the city of Lak

Charles. He is married to

the former Sue Carter and

they have one ghil 7*

MR, RICHARD WA born
in Lake Charles, attended Mc-
Neese State College and re-

ceived his B, A, and law de-

grees from L. §, U, He was

assistant general manager of
Krause & Managan Lumber

Co, for four years, and was

engage in the realestate
business for three years,

He has had his own law

practice for the past three

years. He is married to

the former Mary Margaret
Stine and they have three
children,

.
Richard is active in

the American Legion, Boy
Scout work and is a past
president of the real estate:

association,

Soci Securit
Visit: Schedule

‘A representative of the Soc-
ial Security Administration
will be in the county agent&
office, Cameron courthouse
at 11 a.m, Jan. 23 to meet

with anyone who wishes to file
a claim or who has other

busihess with the agency. It
is suggested that an appoint-

iment be made by writing the
Lake Charles SSA office, Box
Il, Lake Charles.

Ist baby
planne

The merchants and Ameri-

can Legion members of the

Creole area are sponsoring
a First Bab Contest this

year, with a large number of

gifts to go to the first bab
born to Creole area parents
after midnight Dec, 31.

To be eligible for the gifts,
the parents must have lived

in the following area for the

last three months From the

Mermentau river bridge at

Grand Chenier on the east

to Jim Daigle’s home on the

west, and from Intracoastal
Canal on the North to the Gulf
on the south, including all of

Little Chenier, Chenier Per-

due, Creole and Oak Grove.

e baby must be born at

Dr. Dix’s clinic or Dr.
Carter&# Clinic in Creole or

the Cameron Medical Center.
The birth should be reported

contest

at Creole
as soon_as’ possible to LIn-
coln 2=8748.

Merchants sponsoring this

program are: Boudoin

Brothers Service Station,
Landry&# Cafe, Dronet&# Gro»

cery Store, Creole Electric

and Hardware, Nunez Lumber

Yard, Miller Brother’s Ser=

vice Station, E, Nunez Gro=

cery, Man&# Cafe.

Richard’s Grocery Store,
LeDoux&# Service Garge, Roy
Bailey Contractor, Carter’s

Chevrolet Co. Mrs, Paul

Savoie, Mary& Beauty Shoppe
O’Donnell’s Funeral Home,

Savoie’s Lumber Yard.
Warren Miller&#3 Grocery &

Service Station and Dom-

inque’s Grocery, Boyds Boat

Launching Service, Compli-
ments of Creole Post Office

by Dalton Richard, Oak Grove

Hunting Lodge.
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Dys says h will vote

on tax as citizens wish
Cameron parish& state re-

presentative, Alvin Dyson,
this week said he would vote

‘on the proposed one-cent in-

crease in the Louisiana sales

tax in the way the citizens of

Cameron parish want him to

vote,
Last week Rep Dyson voted

.in favor of the tax increase,
‘but the measure failed by three

‘votes in getting the two-thirds

majority needed for passage
in the legislature.

“My first vote was my own

conviction,” Mr. Dyson said

this week, ‘“The second vote

I cast will be that of the peo-

ple of Cameron parish.”*
However, Mr, Dyson indi-

cated that he was still strong-

ly in favor of the one cent

increase and would d his ut-

most to convince the people
of the parish of its need.

“My conviction,” he said,
“tis that if we are going to

carry. is fight against
integration and for state rights

we are going toneed the money

to do it with,”*
He said he feels that Cam-

eron people will backhis stand

if they. know the facts about

the school fight, ‘“The news-

papers are not carrying the

real facts, but I&# going to

give them to the people of

Camer * *

MR, DYSON, who explaine
his position to the Cameron

Lions Club Wednesday, said

that when the original propos-
al of a tax increase for four

years was made, he had told

Gov. Jimmie Davis that he

couldn’t go along with the

increase unless the time was

shortened, The period was

later reduced to eight months.

He also said he hadnot gone

along on the increase until the

money was dedicated to the

specific purpose of support
to the grant fa aid program

areas intergration had
been ordered bythe court.

Mr, Dyson said that it would
take

a

two-third vote of the

legislature to change thededi-
éation of the tax, the sdme

majority needed to. pass the
tax in the first place, He said

he did not believe the money
would: or could be used for

any other purpose other than

for the school fight.
The legislator told the

Lions Club, of which he is a

member, that he had not re-

ceived the club’s telegraph
last week until an hour after

the vote on the tax bill had

been taken,
The Lions last week had

adopte a resolution, unani-

mously except for one vote,

urging Mr. Dyson and the par-
ish&# two senators to vote a~

gainst the tax increase. They
had then telegraphed the leg-
islators to this effect.

\e two senators, Senator

Gu Sockrider of Lake Charles
and Senator A, C, Clemons of

Jennings, have not yet had
the opportunity to vote on the

tax increase, but both have

made very strong public state-

ments against any tax in-

crease at this time and said

they would vote against it.

Mr, Dyso said that he would
meet with both the Cameron
police jury and school board
next week to explain his posi~
tion and to get

,
He said that he was ready

“to discuss: with anyone in-

terested in carrying on the

fight we&# in, the tax meas=

ures needed to provide the
means. for continuing the

fight.”
“In this war, our ammuni-

tion is money,” he said, “‘and
if we stop the flow of ammun-

ition we&# lose the war,&q

Cameron Parish Cattlemen

Assoc hold annual election

By CLIFFORD MYERS
Assistant County Agent

‘The semi-annual meeting of

the Cameron Parish Cattle-

men Association was held last

Friday evening at the V.F.W.
Hall in Cameron at which time

a shrimp boil was served.
‘The following officers were

elected for the coming year:
Mark Richard, president; Bil-

ly Doland, vice-president;
Clifford Myers, secretary-
treasurer.

Named to the board of di-

rectors were: Sam Little,
Hackberry; Archie Berwick,

Johnson Bayou; David Doland,
Grand Chenier; Conway Le~

Bleu, Cameron; Horace Mon-

tie, Creole; Eraste Hebert,
Sweetlake: Curtis McCain,
Grand Lake; and Horace

Mhire, Co Island.
Guest speakers were W.M,

Babin,retired L,S.U, livestock
show manager and C,O, Mo-

Kerley, assistant L.S.U, beef

specialist.
Mr, McKerly stated that one

day’s operation can mean the

difference between profit or

loss in cattle business, Thet

is, the cattlemen must be a=

‘ware of the market fluctuation,
‘The cycle.can make much dif-

ference and at the presenttime
the spring calf programs are

bringing in the most money.
lis observations onthe

Public offices,
bank to be closed
Most of the public offices

and the Calcasieu Marine
National Bank will be closed

this Saturda and Monday in
observance of the New Year’s
holidays,

Cameron, parish cattle situa
tion was that more fence is

going up than. usual which

means that the cattlemen are

in a better pod noha! ari
manage their herds, such

¢reep feeding, herd improve~
ment (blood line), replacement

e feeder calf

program,
In order to improve the

grade of calves, Mr, McKerly
suggeste that the cattlemen
select bulls of high quality

and then carry out a am

of. strict calf selection for
herd replacement,

Mrs. Acelia Richar
of Creole dies

Mrs, .Acelie Richard, 83,
died at 8:30 p.m. Monday at

her home in Creole after a

lengthy illness. She was a

lifelong resident of the area.

_

Funeral services were held

at 10 asm, Wednesday at the
Sacred Heart Catholic church
in Creole, Burial was in the
church cemetery under the

direction of O&#39;Don funeral
home,

Mrs, Richard is survived by
two sons, Charles Richard of

Cameron and Gilford Richard

of Lake Charles; five dau;

ters, Mrs, Wallace LaBove of

Mrs, William Con-

great children; one

brother, Joh Montie of Cre-

ole; five sisters, Mrs. Aug-
ust Baccigalopie, Mrs. Mark

Richard, all of Cameron, Mrs,

Raymon ‘Hebert of Sulphur
and Mrs, JohnRichard of Cre-

DEMOCRATS DO BEST IN CAMERON

Jac doe well in paris
President-elect John F

Kennedy did very well in the

liovember election in Cam-

eron parish, In fact Cameron

gave the Democrats the big-
gest majority of any parish
in the state,

This information was: re~

vealed in the December re~

port of the Public Affairs

Research Council, anon-part-
isan governmental research

organization,
Cameron gave 83.1 percent

of its votes to Kennedy, Other

parishes in the state which
exceeded the 80 percent mark
were Evangeline, James

end St. John.
In the November vote, the

Republicans received 13.7 of

the Cameron vote and

States’ Rights ticket got 3,2

percent,
Cameron was 16th in the

‘State in voter participation in

the presidential election with
70 percent of the registered

voters voting.
State wide the Democrats

got 50.4 percent of all votes

‘cast, Republicans obtained
28,6 percent and States’ Right
21 percent.

Among the 38 parishes in

southern and south-central

FIGURE |

PRESIDENTI VOTE, 1960

Louisiana, the Democratic
slate obtained a majority in

25, and a plurality in an add-

itional eight, The Kennedy-
Johnso ticket received a ma-

jority in none of the 26 north-
ern parishes and a plurality
in only one--Natchitoches

ish,
The Nixon-Lodge slate did

not carry any of the southern
or south-central parishes,
The five parishes in which
the Republican obtained a

majority, and the eight in

whic th received plural-
ities are all in the northern

Part of the state.

EEE Nixon-Lodge

Unpledge Electors

Figure are percentag strengt for each

ticket in the parishe which it carried.

How the parishes voted in November .

Bell Chasse
-

lass
is queen candidate

|

‘The 1960 queen of the Pla-

quemines Parish Fair and

Orange Festival, Miss Pat-

ricia Landry of Belle Chasse,
will be one of the qieen con-

testants at the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival, Jan. 1

and 14,
Miss Landry, the daughter

of Mrs, T. L, Landry, is 17

years old and a studentat

‘elle Chasse high school. She

has. black hair, brown. eyes,

weights. 130-pounds and stands
5 feet, 5 inches.

She lists as her hobbies

music, singing, dancing and

dramatics, She is a member

of, the 4-H and FHA clubs.

Parad floats

registratio
date i set

Floats and cars to be en-

ed in the parade at the Lou-
isiana Fur and Wildlife Fes-
tival on Saturday Jan. 14,
should be registered with the

parade committe not later than

Jan, 7 Parade Chairman Jim-
my Derouen announced this

we reek.
Mr, Derouen said that the

parade has gotten so big that

it will be impossible to ac-

cept any floats that are not

registered by Jan, 7, Also
because of the size, it will’

not be possible to have any
horses in the parad this year.

Gov. Jimmie H. Davis has

been invited to be the parade
marshal this year and is ex-

pecte to accept if the spe-
cial sessions o the legi-
slature does not conflict.

A new parade procedure
will be followed, according to

ir, Derouen... The parade
will form in the parking lot

of the Cameron Marine Ser~

vice, go east down Marshall

street, make a circle down

a side street in front of the
school and go ‘back west on

Marshal, giving spectators
two views.

Prizes of $75, $50 and $25
will be awarded in two class-

ifications: most original and

mos beautiful,

Philli 66 station

here under new

The Phillip 66 service sta~

tion at Cameron is now under

new management, with Carl

Albinson and Rondell Vincent

as operators. The station will

be called Carl&# Phillip 66

Station.
The station will reopen

Monday.

Daughter born to

the Floyd Kelleys

Mr, and Mrs, Floyd Nathan

Kelley of Cameron announce

the birth of a daughter, Van-
messa Gail, Dec, 19, at the

Cameron Medical Center. The

baby weighted 8 pounds 9

Grandparents are Mr, and

Mrs, Adam Valsin Savoie of

Opelouse and a greatgrand
mother is Mrs, Margaret

Faulk,

Entries in the fur queen
contest have also been’ re-

ceived from St, Martin, Tere
rebonne, Vermilion, Iberia
and St. Mary parishes, and
the Cameron parish quee will
be selected on Jan. 13,

Girls will be judged on

grooming, poise, personality,
grace and presentation and

natural beauty.

‘Classe are’ ~

announce for
boat races

There will be five divisions

in the boat races to

during the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival, Saturday,
Jan, 14 ‘according to Ra
Burleigh and Arsene LeBleu,
chairmen. ee

The divisions are:

Class A: Up to 15 cubie

inches engine displacement.
Class B: Up to 20 cubic

inches,
Class C: Fishing boats, 13

feet long and longer.
Class D: U to 40 horse~

power motor.

Class E: Free for all, open
to all boats.

All boats should have stock

motors except in the free for

all where anything goes.
Boat owners should regis~

ter with Mr, Burleigh, Box

576, Cameron, from now un=

til 9:30 a.m. Jan. 14, The

races begin at 10:30 in front

of Pete&# Pier. All boats will

be launched free of charge at

th pier.
The Cameron parish sher-

iff&# boat and the Coast Guard

boat will patrol the river dur-

ing the races.

Trophies will be awarded

to the,first, second and third

place winners in all five

classes.

Cpl Hebert

and famil
hurt in cras
Cpl. and Mrs, Allen J, He-

bert and their 18-month-old

son were severely hurt in

three-car collision seven
miles west of Lake Arthur

Monday morning, att
State police said-that Neal

Daniels, 17 of Jennings, driv=

ing east, attempted to pass a

car driven by C. W, Gab-
bert of Lake Charles, and

struck the on coming cardriv-

en by Cpl, Hebert, After the

headon crash, the Daniels car

then struck the Gabbert
hicle.

:

Cpl. Hebert suffered chest

injuries and his wife had fac~

ial injuries. They were taken

to the Welsh hospital. Their

son, Allen Keith, had cuts over

both eyes and was taken to

George Clinic in Lake Arthur,

‘All three were transfe
to the Channault Air Force

base hospital Wednesday.
Five persons in the Daniel

car were also hurt,

1 Hebert is stationed at

th Na Air Station, Corpus
Christ!,Texas.



bet thie State of South
Carolina and oflier states tinit-

Se retConstitution

= Unit ‘State aie
iS i 10 cleatsanthe “ordinance

was the ¢ the banner
fms. The chimes of St, Mi- of the staff.

’s brazenly heralded the - AS dawned this

mrveeit: Of ind morning, Federal officers
troops, nowunwelcome.
ers on th soil of South Carol-

continued their prepar-
Charleston in oe

ations for war at the forts in

foreign Nation
however, is a open question.
The a of the Federal

garrison are arousing much

anger am the people of
Charles:

The “po still under
‘ederal occupationillegal Fi ion in-

clude Fort Moultrie on Sulli-
& Island on the north sidevan&

of the harbor, Castle Pinck-
i bor. the. Fortdifri the past ‘three da’ Charleston’ harbor. While Fak .

it Ch
ios LE NOTICE mls o Slee

CAMERON PARISH POLICE GENERAL’ FUND eae ‘approaches to the
1961 BUDGET

ANTICIPATED REVENUES
Parish ad valorem Tax $ 69,781.21

Parish-Licenses
3

7,000.00
Severance Tax 22,000.00

Beér. Tax 6,000.00
Tobacco. Tax 9,000.00
Niiscellaneous Revenues 5,000.0
fram Surplus 85,000.00

SOTAL. $203,781.21

ats PROPOSED EXPENDITURES
Salaries:
District iusi §  4,000,00

District Attorney, Assistants &
00,002» Stenographers 9,000,

“Court R

. Smo

|

pet
uiSecretary-Treasurer

&amp;

Assistants ’,500,0
&lt;Weterans’ Service 2,900;00
= Registrar of Voters 2,500.00
&gt;@ou Agents and Home ee eeeation Agent 2,500.00

Justices of Peace & Constal 1,500.00
-€oroner 1,000.00

Fees:
lice Jurors, Mileage and per Diem

»Assessor’s: Compensation 00
Attendance 1,000,00‘fur and Wimesse: 1,000.0

ition of Poisci and Insane 1,000,0
- Prisoners 4,000.00

en Jury & Expen 1,000.

ieal Printing 2,500.00

@ffice Supplies & Printing, Police Jury 1,300.00

par ee & Furni—a Police Jury 1,000.00
* Records. & Equipmen 000.00.Oli Attorney, Office Supplie & Printing 250.00

Telephone Telegr 1,500.00
Ansurance & Bond Premiums 6,000.00.

ee Da Advertising 400,00

Spate  Ot E (Cou Age *+50- ture» ice: Expens ty 500.
&gt;Retirement & Social Security Expen

aes
1,500.0

- s 1

e Expense“Med Tre
Treatment Supplies, Prisoners

~Street Lights
rhoans to Assessor

wetExpense
-‘ riation to Parishwide Road &

3 ‘intenance: Fund

°

2,000.00
100.00

‘Calcasieu River Watershed Association 100,00
uisiana. Intracoastal. Seawa Association 200.00

‘Run: Dec. 9, 16, 23 30, TOTAL $203,781.21

city, and constitute a threat
to the security of Charleston
which cannot be tolerated.

Fort Moultrie mounts 11

heavy cannon in barbette and
several mortars, It has

stone-capped brick walls 16
feet in thickness which are

filled with et The Beie
als have been laboring for

‘weeks to protect the fort from
an assualt, Sam have been

Progect the from rak-

z

fire, ‘and a sloping fence

pickets has beenSo at t top of the Capet to prevent scaling
being used inanassualt. Wh
this work has going on,
South Carolina militia officers
have been keeping close watch
from the roofs of the Summer
houses on Sullivan’s Island.

“The Yankees needn&# think
they can keep us out with

sharpened stakes,”’ said Lt,
James Lewis of Orr&# Rifle
Company yesterday as he

‘watched the Federals thi
an enormous pair of Snarbinoculars. lowered th
glasses and pointed

|

at h
surrounding homes: ‘If nec-

essary, we can place 2000
riflemen atop these buildings

and make it impossible for the
Yankees to bring anycreature
larger tha sand flea near
the guns.”

Fort Moultrie and Castle

The Dishonor Roll by Jerry Marcus

WU

yesen

“PULL OVER TO THE SIDE OF THE ROADI”

SWEETLAKE & GRAND LAKE

Christmas servied
are well attended

By-MRS, C, J, FARQUE i during the Christm
v

St. Mary of the Lake Cath-
olic Church at Grand Lake wes

not

* *

ins

boarded a to Washington
D, C, to visit their daughter
Betty and family over theholi

‘hathe Sod ofgit acco b y Mrs. son, seg |. Rene:

aio O Nee

a ‘The

o

Soutbee
“our community placi tele-

oe phon cal

ee AN Christmas
ry

W admittedfalter LeBle was

to Memorial Hospital last
week,

une Ann LaBove, Sweet

red
Eparce Marie Sva of

ig re are proudly showiA
the tinge tin ot

ta &qu Tabertiichs Ges,

an church auditorium was

beautifully decorated with

Women drivers were involved in 18% of the personal
injury accidents in 1959.

Pinckn will be very difficult
to defend against a land attack
if Governor Pickens should
decide to take them b force,

as can drive them out of
forts in an hour&#fighting General Simons

commanding the Fourth Bri-
gade of South Carolina Troops

stated ices this
“and they know it.

Fort Sumter is another mat-

ter,& the General continued,
“We will require heavy guns
and perhaps a floating battery
to reduce it. However, I be-
lieve the Federals will return
our property to us rather than

have it taken from them with
the bayonet.”*

Governor Pickens has
warned the United State Gov-
ernment that any further at-

tempt to victual Major And-
erson’s command will be con-
sidered an act of war and an

open invitation to hostilities,
“We are willing to continue

our attempts at arbitrati
wi the Federals S atimethe Governor a

week, “put the continuing wo
on the fortifications consti-

- at the party,

Mr. and Mrs,
along with piles of gifts,

re
The Travelers Safety Service

‘The adule and igechoirs, oe: To sp th
dressed in their white robes, lak

led the traditional Christ
* e +

carols,
C.J. Far was master of Dup Rage

p e. . Edgar residents of Big Lake: are
tutes a threat to good rela-~y Poole Mrs,

C.

J. Farque, d ts of a son, Billy
tions between our two nat- nd Mrs. Ernest Devall were

, born Dec, 16 in DeRidd
ions,”” i ae of the progr and

Mr, and Mrs, Morgan
lecorations.

Home safety stud
to be made here See ey eee

Cameron isamonglisouth- ‘the shut ins .
west Louisiana commumities

in which an inventory of home Mr, Mrs. John W.

safety activities will made in

the near future, according to with

the Calcasieu Area Safety
Council.

Mr, and

Purpo of the inventory is

to help communities evaluate
programming, A

ings will be madeduring 1961,

Grand Lake seventh

grade has party
The Grand Lake hig school

seventh grade met Dec. 15 to

Pian its Christ perey, Re-
freshment committees were

appointed by President Mar-

garet Eagleson.
Candy, S00) sem popcballs and cokes were served

mitted to the

Har t
is

dent of McNeese college, ma-

wing in eet
e

he isvaeof Mr, and We
Granger of Big Lake.

Mrs, Lena

Biga tie we
---Alma Johnson Reporter

‘My
is

DOLLARS

weeks,
Mrs. Harry Istre, who has definite indication here

bags of fruit were carri A

ria a familyhad Christ-
as dinner

:wi Fontenot of Lake

Har Granger was dd-
Lake Charles

ene
a

bere and under-

lee surgery Tuesday.
‘well and may

be home by Saturday. A stu-

y
surgery. She is the sixth gradecone at Grand Lake high

school.

tier te Venable was ableto
ith his seni for the “sams

in @ motor

scooter accid

i

recently and BATON ROUGE -- It&#
is now in a brace for six tiny candle, so far, in a le

jome

it

lack) Faulk
Apples and oranges ye Pl of a son, Ricky Morgan,

Dec, 14 at St, Patrick&#3 hos~
pi by wei thesB wet ek

Grandparents a

and Mondell Marie 2.
Mr. and

visited relative in Port Arth-
ur, Texas over the Christmas
holidays,

.
and Mrs, Winston

Maulding and children are

the Spen the et withf
in Arkansas,

‘WALT S5ENTON

of darkness, but there i

been making her home with a growing number

releri in Jennings.
Those“Trat

were her and
Prosperity can&#3

Men a

be Printed! The oa es 6 Odell

only source of ore ne “an
M M, Walding

wealth is more pro- it the nce holidays.
duction, not more

wi viet ceuetier fam-
ily, Mr, and Mrs, Boyd Fa

money... in Groves, Texas,
Mr, and J. G. Veidt, Fort

Wor Texas, visited with Mr,

one ErasteH Mon-
7»

The ver have ae:

‘you.) Much of this progress has been

One,

Should a motorist be influenced by what is Riepe t

in the air? Shell, you know,long been a pioneer in the development of fuels and lubricants for aircraft as weli
as cars. (Toda if you fly b jet, it’s almost certain there&# a Shell product flying with

translated into benefits for your car—-TCP®

car-can run—how far you can go on a gallon. Your Shell dealer is the man to see,

CARTE CHEVROL COMPA -- Cre
AME SHEL SERVIC STATION -- Cameron

Se
since the d

of her. mot Mrs, Fell
Helms recently,

Mr, and Mr
=
Raymo

Fuslier, Sweet Lake and Mr,
and. Mr Harry Ghes LChar! visited Mr, and Mrs,
Lee “El Walding in oo

Sheriff&#3 Sale
Fourteenth Jere District

Court, Parish of Cami
State Louisiana, PRO-

aBSst RECOVERY

RVICE, IN Vs. No, 22,3 DOUGLAS JEFFRI
By- of a writ of Faeri

Facias issued and to-me di-
rected by the honorable city,
for Ward 3 Lake Charles,

Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana

court, I have seized and will

offer for sale at public auc-

tion to the last and highest
bidder with: the benefit of ap-
praisement, at the courthouse

door of this. parish of Cam~

eron, on Wednesday, January
11, 1960, between legal hours,
the follo described pro-
perty, to=&

Lots 5 m 6 and the North
18 feet of Lot 7 of Block 3
of the Subdivision of the He-

at page 118 of the recne
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana

seized under said writ.

ee O carton dat of sale,

CameronParis La,Se Office, Camero
additive, for instance. Try a Shell gasoline with TCP and discover how smooth your

Kayne fro Oace
9, 1960 to January 11, 1961,

WE BUY
All types of

raw fur - nutria

mink, possom, coon,

etc. Top prices.

DOXEY & SONS
Fur Buyers

eras 7 their race willae poner under th veep

Ee Tom Taylor for the past in Louisiana are doubting the
months is now visiting wisdom of integration.

1 legislatorfor im
enj Chr tmas Stance, have reported receiv-

dinner with tan Tom Ta ing direct word from colored
constituents that Ge believe

more

doctrine once ap-

Pro by the U. S, Supreme

Se of those writing, of

course, are teachers,
who can see integration of

Du schools as marking.the
end of their jobs and their

careers, And that same pro-
undoubtedly has in-

ced the thinking a some

— in Negro colleges,
where many colored boys and

irl are studying to become
teachers

obe increa ine mumbers of

Negroes, inother fields,
who

I

have looked at the over—

ire Mr. and
Mrs, ey Ric all of
Sweet Laki ee

other faite in th fam
Charleen Ann uenc ulnaye

ion.

tet soa H Een ne othelevision Progra inci-
dentally, there is also talk
here that some state officials
may seek to

dh

ays telecasts in
everal Torethe SL oxlsi side’ of

segregation story. A fae
man here who turned up that
story said aaminist of-
ficials would not confirm it—

but they refin to deny thar
suc plans were in the mak-

Cause of these and similar.

bea . Pigeae enenlon

reports o the situati faIncl rema rks byon are.
rogant _

‘on tele-
vision’ to. the mic that&
is stupid to es that. there
are two si to the.segre-
gation question,’*

Pan American.to fa
line across bay

Pan American P,

E ERY DAY.

EVERY WEEK...
we are grateful for
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Our sincere thanks -

and good wishes to

you always.
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Insurance Agenc
1732 Ryan --, HE 3-6173

Lake Charles

In this New Yea may there come

to you all the most precious things
in life... lov health, happines

and enduring friendships.

CALCASI MA
NATIONAL BANK

HA PRO



jectively andsee
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LEGA NOTIC
Camero Parish
Police Jur

Meetin
OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
‘The Police Jury of the

Parish of

Police J‘olice Jury in

marene u Phmoved oeBernard ‘Du a J. W.
of

by the

Pol jury of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, in re-

FEE Secaoe art
:

‘Eraste

fssaid ce
on is es

and
the Police ha ofPa of Cameron, ‘Loul
in regular session con-van the Sth ‘t of Dec-

lent

Cameron Parish‘ Police Jury
ATTEST:

/s/ J. W. Doxey,
Secretary

T was moved by Mr,
r, Rig

car th

h he
Mrs TeB

wee a eyes me
Camer Parish Welfare

A letter was received from

the Cameron Lions Club re-

questing that the Police Jury
chase napump from James

is now pe

y M
Mhir

carried, a Resolution was a~

dopted accepting the contract

‘of Coastal Contractors, Inc.

g Bisaeio in approx
tely 1,35 miles of streets

m

Gra
No 12-07,is!P top by Me. Tres

clair, seconded by Mr. Ber-
wich and.carried that the

a

“Plastic surge can doal-|

most’ anything with a nose,

people’s business.”
lexcept keep it out of other] fund

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY GENERAL FUND
ET

ATED REVENUESANTI

Parish Ad Valorem Tax $ 69,781,21
Parish Licenses 7,000.00
Severance Tax 22,000.0
Beer Tax 6,000.00
Tobacco Tax 9,000.00

Revenues 5,000.00
from Surplus 85,000.

TOTAL $ 203,781.21

PROPOSED EXPENDITURES

Salaries:
z

District Judges 4,000.00
peic oe Assistants. & see puede 9,000.00.
Court R 3,000.00yeTress

Asetst ~ 7,500.00
Veterans’ Service Offi 2,900.00
Registrar of vonc £

2,500.00
Count Agent and Home Demonstration Agent 2,500.00

Hee o Peace & Constables 1,500.00
1,000,00

ee

$lice Jurors, Milea; g er Diem 12,000,00ali
Ju v Compense 3,000.00

ourt Attendance 2 3,000.00

juro and Winet 1,000.00
portation of Prisoners and ins 1,000.0

Feedin 4,000.00
Coroner&# Jury & Expens 1,000.00
Offici Print 2,500.00

Gener :

Office Supplies & Printing, Police Jury 1,300.

Office Equipment & Furniture, Feli Jury
‘ Clerk of Court, Records & Equipm

District Attorney, Office Sup € f Prin
‘aTelephone & Telegraph

Insurance and Surety: Bond Premiums
Association Dues and Advertising

es,

Yor

BSue
Poe

338
888sesssssssssss

Election Expens
x

ae eacire Office Expense (County Agent)
.

Retirement & Social Security Expens 1,500.
Aerial Map & Survey 1,200
Convention - ae ‘Exp 4,000.
Recording 800.
Civil Doerr

8,000.
Medical ‘Treat

&amp;

Supplies, Prisoners 1,000.
Street L: 3,000.00
boas t hascii

. 6,000.00
Court ense = 500.00
Appropriation to Parishwide Road & Bridge

fi

ice Fund 83,000.00
Contingen —

15,031.2

Contributions:
Louisiana Wildlife & Fur Fes 2,000.00
Mermentau_ Basin Associa‘ 100,00
Gelcasieu River Wate “Associ I
Louisiana Intracoastal Seawa Association

TOTAL

It’ was moved by Mr.
carri

200,
203,781.2

iggs,. seconded by Mr, Mhire andRiggs
led that the followi budget for the Parishwide Road

and Bridge Maintenance Fund for the year 1961 is hereby
adopted:

CAMERON
PARISHWIDE ROAD A

‘ARISH POLICE JURY
.BRIDG MAI INTENAN FUND

196 BUDGET

ANTICIPATE REVENUES

PariaAd _Valorem Tax 69,781.21
Gasol: ing Te 27,Severa

22,000
State pectatio Act 17 o 1950

J

30,000.
A riation from Gen F 83,000.00fore

231,78
PROPOSED EXPENDITURES

Labor  80,000.00
Concrete Pi 6,500.00F i

6,000.00
4,000.00Sur Material (Shell, Sand Gra etc.) 000,00

Equipment, Supplies and Repair: 15,081.2
Equipment Rental 000,00
Surveying and Engineering Fees 1,500.00

ee of Equipment 10,000.00
and Leases, Land 1,800.0Sonince 1,500

Employer& Social Sec Expens 2,400.00,
Assessor’s Compensation 3,000.00

Repayment of Loan, General Fund 30,000.00

It was moved by Mr,
‘AL 231,781.2TOT. $ 2

» Mhire, seconded by Mr. Berwic and
carried that the following report of the Claims Committee

ecepted:is hereby

CLAIMS COMMITTEE REPORT

‘To the President and Members
Cameron Parish Police Jury
Cameron Louisiana

Gentlemen:

December 2, 1960

We, your .Claims Committee, met this day, examined and
apptoved the following payments

1960 General Fund Checks No. 4986 to 5020
General Fund Payroll Checks No, 4147 to 4188

‘Total expenditures - November, 1960

10,651.6
3,201.2

$ 13,852.86

Parishwide Road & Bridge Maintenance Fund Checks
No, 5747 to 5817 $ 8,219.13

Labor 3,104,27
Culverts 1,290,8
Lumber 151.73

at and Other Surfacing Material 38710,04teici Supp & Repairs 435.74
Equipment Renta! 2,151.05
Leases and Ren Land 176.30.

Surveying and Engineering 150,00
Insurance 59.70

Miscellaneour Expenditures 202.24

Total expenditures - November, 1960 $ 8,219.13

/s/ Roland J. Trosclair
+ /s/ Archie Berwick

. * .

Mr, Trosclair moved the a-

doption of the following re~

solution, and the same was
seconded by Mr, Berwick and
carried:

A RESOLUTION REQUEST-
ING AUTHORITY TO EM-

Coke ee BOND

WHEREA by Section 2 of
Article IV of the Constitution

of Louisiana, as amended by
Act. No, 212 of 1952 Cam-
eron Parish is authoriz to

into bonds’ of said Parish
that portion of the royalties
which: are credited to it in

Respectfully Submitted,
/s/ Vian Theriot,

Chairman

SLi

eden

an

the Royalty Road Fund re-
ceived by the State from all
mineral leases heretofore or

hereafter granted by the State
on State owned lands, lake and

river beds, and other water
bottoms belongin to the State

or the title ta which is in the
public for ‘mineral develop-
ment, for the purpose of Prviding ready funds for tne
building and construction of
black-top, concrete or other

hard-surfaced roads, high-
ways, bridges and tunnels in
said Parish and to Purchoperate and maint
mobile ferries in sa Pari

or for any one of said pro-
jects or combination thereof;

o-

WHEREAS, this Police Jury

Power, by issuing at this time
bonds of$200,000 of f said

Parish;
‘WHE! Wood, King,

Dawson & in, Attorneys
ellors at law, 48

Wall Street, New York 5, New
‘York, have agreed to serve as

approving bond attorneys in

connection with said proposed
bond issue, the fee of said
attorneys for said services to

be Five Hundred Dollars

500) for approving the bonds,
or one-half (1/2 of that amount

if for any reason said counsel
are unable to approve said

bonds, plus, in either case,

any out-of-pocket expenses
that might be necessary for

them to incur; and

WHEREAS, the District At-

torney of the Fourteenth Ju-
dicial District of Louisiana
will prepare all documents
Necessary to enable said

Wood King, Dawson & Logan
to approve said bonds: aWHEREAS, it is necess:
that the proceedi of sai
Proposed issues be approved
by bond attorneys and the fees

Proposed b the firm of Wood
King, Dawson & Logan are

fair and just.
NOW, THER B ieRESOLVED

ERON PARISH BOL So
in Regular Session convened

o oe Sth day of December,

SECTION 1: That approval
i here requested of: the

ney General of the Statez

r

Loulsis
to the employ-

ment by Cameron Parish Po-.
lice Jury of the firm of Wood
King, Dawson &

torneys & Counsellors at Law,
48 Wall Street, New York 5,
New York, to serve as ap-
proving bon attorneys in con=

nection with the funding into
~

bonds* of Cameron Parish in
the amount of $200,000 Cam=

eron Parish’s portion of the
royalties which are credited

to said Parish in the Royalty
Road Fund under the authori-
ty of Section 2 of Article IV.
of the Constitution of Lou-

isiana, as amended by Act
212 of 1952, The fee for the

services of said attorneys to
be Five Hundred Pou($500 for approving the bon
or one-half (1/2 of that oe
if for any reason said counsel
are unable to approve said

bonds, plus, in either case,
any out-of-pocket expenses
that might be necessary for

m to incur.
SECTION 2: That a certi-

fied copy of this resolution
shall be submitted to the At-
torney General of the State

of Louisiana and shall, if and
when approved by him, be
spread upon the minutes of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury
and be published in the of-=
ficial journal of the Parish,

ing been read con=

‘the resolution was

voted on, with the following
result:

YEAS: ERASTE HEBERT,
ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR HO

RACE P, MHIRE, VIAN THE
10T, fice BERWI and
C, A, RIGG:

NAYS: No
ABSENT: None

NOT VOTING: None
And the resolution was de-

clared adopted and was ap=
proved this 5th day of Dec=
ember, 1960,

APPROVED:
/s/ Eraste Hebert,

resident
Cameron Parish
Police Jury

ATTEST:

/s/ J. ¥ Do
APPROV

/s/ Jack P.F.Gremillion
Attorney General

_ bouisi
Mr. Mu fov the adop-

tion of the following reso~

lution, and th same was se-
conded by Mr, Theriot and
carried:

AND
THORITY TO INCUR

HERETOFORE OR HERE=
AFTER GRANTED BY THE

STATE ON STATEA eeLAND, KE
BED AND OTE WAT

BOTTOMS BELONGING TO
THE STATE OR THE TITLE

PARISH IN THE ROYALTY
ROAD FUND UNDER THE

AUTHORITY OF SECTION
OF ARTICLE IV OF THE

CONSTITUTION OF LOU-
ISIANA, AS AMENDED BY.
ACT NO, 212 OF 1952, IN

PERIOD NOT TO EXCEED
TWENTY (20 YEAFROMDATE O ISSUAN&#

AND TO ISSUE SAID.

Logan, At=
©

BONDs,
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE’

CAMERON PARISH POLICE
JU in Regular session con-
vened on this 5th day of Dec-

tmb 1960 that application
hereby made to the Lou-wis State Bond and Tax

Board for authority to incur
debt by funding into general
obligation bonds o: Cameron

,Paris a Porti of te roye
alties received by the State

.after granted by the State on
‘State owned land, lake and

river beds, and othe water
bottoms belongin to the State
‘or the title to which is in the
Public for mineral develop-

ee which is credited to

een Parish in the Roy=

ay B ad Fund under theorit ot Sectio of
Article IV of the Consti-
tution of Louisiana, as a-
Mended by Act No, 212 of
1952 in the principal sum of
$200 00 bearing interest at
the rate of not more than five
Per centum (5% per annum,
redeemable as shall be pro-

vided by this Police Jury,
and maturing serially begin-
ning not more than thre: (3
years after the date of said

bonds and running for a period
Not to exceed twenty (20 years
from date of issuance, and to
issue said

eae foregoingr olution
ving been considered, witha following result:

AS; ERASTE HEBERT,
ROLAND J,

J aRO A HO
RACE P, MHIRE, N THE-
RIOT, ARCHIE BER and
C entRIGGS

NO VOTING: None
And the Resolutionwas

Passed and adopte thi Sth
day of December, 1960.

APPROVED:
/3/ Exa Heb

Sam PannPolice Jury

/s/ J. W. Doxey,
Sec

* * *

Mr, Riggs moved the adop=
tion of the following resolu-

to and the same was second~
ed by Mr, Trosclair and car-
vied:

ORDINAN NO, BX-12, 1960

a ORDINANCE ee oS
ING THE FUNDING INTOBON OF CAMERON

a TEA HERETOFORE

eate GR. =E E STATE OFLOUISIA ON STATE
OWNED -LANDS, LAKES,
AND RIVER BEDS. AND
OTHER WATER BOTTOMS

BELONGING TO THE
STATE OF LOUISIANA OR
THE TITLE TO WHICH IS

IN THE PUBLIC FOR MIN-
ERAL DEVELOPMENT
WHICH IS CREDITED TO

CAMERON PARISH IN THE
ROYALTY ROAD FUND

UNDER THE AUTHORITY
SECTION TWO OF ART-

ICLE FOUR OP THE CON-
STITUTION. OF LOUIS—

AS NDED BY
ACT NO, 212 OF 1952,

WHEREAS, by Section 2 of
Article 4 of the Constitution

of Eouisiana, as am by
Act No, 212 of 1952 Cam-

eron Parish is: authorized to
fund into bonds of said Par-
ish that portion of the roy-
alties which are credited to
it in the Royalty Road Fund
created by said ion re-

ceived by the State from all
mineral leases heretofore or.

other water
bottoms belonging to the State
or the title to which is in

«the public for mineral devel-.
opment, for the purpose of
providing ready funds for the
building and construction of
black-top, concrete or other

hard-surfaced roads, high-
ways, bridges and tunnels in
said Parish and to purchase,

erate and maintain auto-op
mobile ferries in said Parish,

or for any one of said pro-
jects or combination thereoft

WHEREAS, this Police Jury
has determined that it is de~

_ sirable and to the best inter=
est of the Parish to exercise
this power, by issuing at this
time $200,000

68
of said bonds of

said Parish; a1

IEREAS, thi Police Jury
has received the consent and

authority of the State Bond
and Tax Board at Baton Rouge,

Louisiana to sa and sel
said bonds; an

WHEREAS, th Police Jury
has investigated the operating
history of the said Royalty

R- ad Fund andhas determined

reasonably be expected in fu-
ture years, particularly dur-
ing the years that the
herein authorized would be
outstanding and unpaid, and
from such investigation and
determination this Police Jury

hereby binds and determines
‘that there will be far more
than enough money accruingto

y the bo
herein authori and all an
er obligations payable there-
from promptly and fully in

principal and interest, and
that sufficient thonies have
been deposited in said Fund
in th past years: to comply
witlt all legal and

ously authorizedsou ¢

and the $190,00
of
of

Road Royalty Bonds date Jan-
uary 1 1957 hereinafter de~
scribed and eae auth-
orized and issued;

WHE! IREAS th Peti of
Cameron, State of ouiaiahas outstanding a

as of the date ete aoe
tion of this’ Resolution ‘t
Eello described bonds is-
sued pursuant to authority of
Section 2 Article 4 of the
Constitution of the State of

Louisiana, as amended by Act
212 of 1952 all of which

,

bonds constitute general ob-
ligations of the Parish of Cam-
eron for the payment of which

the full faith and credit of
said Parish is cably

“pledged with the qinoPlaced to the credit of Cam-
eron Parish in the Royalty

Road Fund being primarily
dedicated to the retirement
of said bonds and the interest
thereon, viz:

(2) $55, o  evalRoad Fund B ted Jan-

uar 1, 1955, &lt;a pursuant
an ordinance adopted bythi Police. Jury on October

4, 1954 as amended by arf
0 adopte January 3,
1955 ($800,00 of said bonds
having been authorized by and

issued Purg t saidordin-
ance); an:

7. $0 000,00 of Royalty
d Fun Bonds entitledSBu Improvement Bonds,

Series 1957,’ dated January 1
1957 issued pursuant to anordinan adopted by this Po-
lice Jury on February 1, 1957
($150,00 of said bonds havin

“been authorized by and issued

pursuant to said ordinance);
and

WHEREAS, under the terms
and provisions of the afore-
said ordinance of Dec 4,
1954, as amended on Janua
3, 1955 authorizing ‘the is—

suance of the above described
nds dated January 1 1955

the Parish of Cameron was
authorized to issue additional

bonds payable Besm catot
monies deposited in the

Royalty Road Fun to the cred
it of said Parish and ranking
on a parity in pa Royalty
Road Fund Bon Jan-
uary 1, 1955 Triana the
monies dep in the Royal

ty Road Fund to the. credit
of Cameron Parish dur:C twelve month immediately
prior to the date of adoption

of the ordinance authorizing
the issuance of such additional

as

would be suffici to
interest and the princi p O

such bonds and such additional
bonds at the maturity or re-

spective maturities thereof;
and

WHEREAS, under the terms
and provisions of the aforesaid
ordinance dated February 1,

1957 authorizing the issuance
Of the above described bonds

dated Jen 1, 1957 the
Parish of Cameron was auth-
orized to issue additional

bonds payable primarily out
of monies deposited in the
Royalty Road Fund to the cred-
if of said Parish and ranking
on a paritpesa

t

RoyRoad jan-

uary eneeda that
(a) the average annual amount

prec
additional bonds was equal to

or in excess of one and sev-
‘en-tenths (1.7) times the high-

est combined principal and in~
terest requirements for an

succeeding twelve months’
period on all bonds then out-

Standing, including any pari
pas additional bonds there-

fore issued and then out-

standing and any otnc_ym
or obligations whatsoi =aypen
outstanding which are® wxpl
from the funds credited to

Cameron Parish in the Royalt
Road ‘Fund and the additional

be Proposed to be issuthe payments required2 made ‘nit required sinki
funds for principal and inter-
est for aJl outstanding bonds,
including amounts required to
be paid into any required re-

serve or emergency funds for
said outstanding bonds, must

irrent and mpair in
lyment of princip or inter—a must wa and thesaid

additional bonds mu:

able as to princi on

uary of each year in whi
principal falls due and pay-
able as to Anteee Jemand July inWHER

t

thi BPoli Ju
has determined that, on the
basis of the maturity sched-
ule provided for hereafter for
the aforesaid $200,00 addit-
ional bonds and assuming the

constitutional maximum in-
terest rate of five per centum

(8% per annum were payable

mer me sufficient
vn

toon
en

Seposited in
th

fully comply with the afore-
said tests for the issuance of
the

met includ requisite
ents into the “Sinking

Fund for Parish
lic Bonds,

ilis fe the aforesaid or-

adopte February 1,

Ow, ‘THEREFORE BE IT
ORDAINE by th polis Jurof Cameron Parish Loui
iana:

peE v ‘Th there shall
ito bonds of Cam=oe

2

Par in the amount
and in the manner

provided, Cameron Parish’s
Portion of the royalties which
are credited o said Parish in

Article IV of thé Constitution
of Louisiana, as amended by
Act 212 of 1952,

ones 2 apet bands
e issued

as

general
obligations of Carn Parish

in the amount of Two Hundred
Thousand Dollars ($200,000
dated January 1 1961 num-
bered from to 200 inclusive,
of thedenomination of $1 00
00 each and bearing interest
at an average rate of not

iue than fiveper centum
om Cco!Per annum, comp

life of the issue, payable semi-

Januar an

rates shall be determ:etermi by
resolution of this Police Jury

at the time or times, of sale
of said bonds, Said bonds shall
mature serially in numerical
order as follows-on January

Ast of each year:

YEAR Al
196 5,000

1963 &quot;
1964 6,000
1965 7,000
1966 7,000
1967 8,000
1968 8,000
1969 9,000
1970 9,000
1971 10,000
1972 10,000
1973 11,000
1974 11,000
1975 12,000
1976 12,000
1977 13,000
1978 13,000
1979 14,000,
1980 14,000
1981 15,000

T bonds maturing in Lyear thereafter sand any year
be redeemable by the Pa
at its aioe prior to. the

interest payment date. in in-
verse. .order of maturity at

105 of the par value there-
of, together with accrued in-

terest to date of redemption,
th of not less

set forth in the for of bond

boats ‘sh bere
be capo ashall coupon bo

but shall be arabia
a:

at
the option of the holder in ac-

cordance with the provisions
for registration set forth in
the form of bond hereinafter
prescribed a to principal only

or as to both Pene and
interest. Both and
interest of said shall

t paye in lawful money of
United States of America

e Char! isiana,
SECTION3; Tha said bonds

shall be signed by the Presi-
dent and retary of sPoli Jury und the geal
Cameron Pari: a oat the
terest c \chedto sai

bonds shall be
1 sig by the

facsimile signature of said
President and said Secretar

and said bonds shall be insub=
stantially the following form:

&quot; OF LOUISIANA
CAMERON nietROYALTY ROAD FUND BOND

PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT

xo.
BOND, SERIES 1961

Cameron Parish, in the
State of Louisiana, for the
value received hereby prom-
ises to pay to bearer, or if
this bond be registered to the
registered holder. hereof, the
sum of ONE THOUSAN
DOLLARS £61, cot titer

day of Jem 1 with
interest o

pay-
ment of temsprineip herat the rate of per centu
% per annuni,cPayables

anmually on the ist days of

yem aod
and uy ctoayea

i
fe a

of the United States of Amer-
ica at The Calcasieu-Marine

National Bank of Lake

Charles, Lake Charles, Lou-
isiana,

This bond is one of anauth-
orized issue of bonds, all of
like tenor and effect, except
as to number (and) maturity

en interest rate), issued to

fund a portion of the royalties
which are credited to Cam-
eron Parish in the Royalty

Road Fund under the author~
ity of Section 2 of Article
IV of the Constit
Louisiana, as amende by A

oi of 1952, for the oie
s of providing ready fundsF the puilding a construct=

ing of black top, concrete
and other hard surfaced
roads, highways, bridges and

tunnels in Cameron Par-
ish, and to purchase, op-

erate and

q

of any maturity.
of sa iseue s be called
for Fecen t bonds of
such maturity leeme
will be select o ie Police
ey of Cameron, Parishb
In the event this bond shall be
called for redemption, notice
of such redemption shall be

ven lication in anews=epe ablis in Cameron
Parish, one: and ina

|financial newspape or journal
Published in th Ci

City of New:
‘York, New York, such public~.
ation .in each case to be not:

This bond posses fll of
o ees negotiable pap~ounder the Law Merchant,This bond and the issue of
which it forms a part constite
ute general obligations of the
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana:

and are payable primarily
from the portion of the royties credited to Cameron P:
ish in the Royalty Road Fu

‘

on a parity with those. bonds

outstanding as of the date
hereof of an Storiesbeof Eight

Dollars ($800,00 Ro
Road Fund Bonds Jan-

Parish pursuant to an ordii-
ance y the pata’sue ey on Octo 4, beended, and on awi ehtheas outs’

of the date: ere an pire
be issue

of

One Hundred
and Dollars oe.O Royalty Road Fund

entitled ‘Public Ieoerva
bonds, Series 1957& dated
January 1, 1957 issued by
said Parish pursuant to an’
ordinan

ft is certifie a ae Parish in is-
;

suing. this bond and the is-
sue.of which. it forms. a.pért

has ‘complied with all the
terms and conditions&#39;setforth

in said ordinance of October
4, 1954, as amended, and ‘of «

February 1, 1957, with re-
spect to authorizing the ise

‘

eet of bonds payable on
uthparity

:

orized therein, The Parish |

of Cameron reserves the
right to issue additional bonds
that will be pa’ yable’ fromme ;

parity
with this issue and with the

-

Presently outstandin issues
under conditions specified in
the ordinance, above referred
to, authorizing the issue of.
bonds of which this bond is
one,

So long as this bond is

outstanding, the minimum
royalties to be stipulated in
any mineral lease or leases

ded
Article IV of the Constitution

of Louisiana, as amended by
Act 212 of 1952 and the State
shall not enter into any a-

greements for the lease or
use of any for
mineral purposes under any

stipulation for a less mini-
mum royalty than that sopro=

vided,
So long as this bond is out-

standing, the percentage of the

royalti received by said
State from all mineral leases

heretofore or hereafter
granted by the State on State-
owned land, lake and river
beds and other water bottoms
belonging to the State or the
title to whith is in the public
for mineral development re~

ied by the Constitution of
isiana to be placed in the

Royalty Road Fund to the
credit of Cameron Parish,

shall b collected, deposited
and allocated as now red

the Constitution and stat-
utes of Louisiana, and such
percentage shall not be re—

duced and the monies thus
Placed to. the credit of Cam-
eron Parish in said Royalty
Road Fund are hereby prim-
arily dedicated to the pay-
ment =oePrinci and in-
terest bond and of the

issue a whi itis part

onpeck, oe shall be
apli to suc Te by

State deoec Tauisieenie however, t th
ite Treasurer of cisia

may determine that such funds
as may have been collected
and which shall be on hand
and in excess of the amount

(Continued on page )
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(Goritinued:from- 3)

ioe pise statutoryor
limiation of indebted-

o perie
thereo the full muc cre

Parish are here~

Police Jury of! ‘Came
Parish, Louisiana

“Poli Jury of Camer
Parish, Louisiana(PA SEAL)

(FORM OF Oe

yvement Bond Series 1961
dated as of the first day of

January, 196 No,

o CameronPolice J
: © Parisi isians

@ron Parish, Louisiana, as to

Principal only, such regis-
tration being noted hereon by

such Registrar in the regis-
tration blank below, after

which no transfer shall be
valid unless made on said

gistration by being transfer-
to bearer, after which

it shall be transferable by
delivery, but it may be again
registered as fore. The

registration of this bond
as to principal only shall not

restrain the negotiability of
the coupons by delivery meré-
ly but the coupons maybesur-
rendered and the interest
made payable only to the re-

gistered holder, in which event
the Registrar shall note inthe

registration blank below that
the bond is registered as to

interest as well as to princi-
.

With the consent of the
holder and of Cameron Parish,
this bond when converted into
a bond registered as to both

peiei and interest may be
onverted into a coupon bonda again converted into a bond

registered as to principal
alone or as to both principal
and interest as hereinabove
Provided but always at the ex-

pense of the holder. Upo
reconversion of this bond when

registered as to Principal
¢

and
interest into a coupon bond,

coupons representing the in-

terest to accrue o this bond
to date of maturity a pattached thereto by th
gistrar ‘and the Regis sh
note in the registration blank
below whether thesbon is re-

gistered as to principal only
or ee pee

SECTIO 4: ‘That the prin-

ordinal byt sol Jur on February

SECTION 6: So long as

any of ‘the bonds authorized
hereunder are outstanding, the
minimum royalties to bestip-

ulated in any mineral lease or

leases of lands belonging to
the State of Louisiana or the

title to which is in the State
for mineral developmen shall
never be less than the mini-
mum presentl; yocav fobSection 2 of Atal soi
amended by Act 212, of 19

and the State shall not enter

into any agreements for th

use or lease of any State lands
for mineral purposes under

any stipulation for less mini-

Louisiana and required by the
Constitution of Louisiana to

be placed in the Royalty Road
Fund to the credit of Cameron
Parish, shall becollected, de-
posited and allocated in the

manner required by Section 2

of Article IV of the Consti-
tution of Louisiana, as amend-

ed by Act 212 of 1952 andsuch

percentage shall notbe reduc-
éd and the monies thus placed
to the credit of Cameron Par-
ish are hereby primarily de-
dicated e the payment o said

bonds and the interest

the
isiana; provided, however,

that the State Treasurer of
Louisiana may determine that

such funds as may have been
collected ‘and which shall be

on hand and in excess of the
amounts required to meet all

necessary sums for payment
of the princip of and in-

terest on said bonds for the
next ensuing year following the
date of any such determination
are surplus funds, which sur

funds shall be free from

Purposes
vided by, Section 2 of ‘Arti

TV of the Constitution of Lou-
isiana, as amended by Act
212 of 1952. Said bonds shall
not be payable sol

ie
Soao funds but si

ite general cbiteeti ‘
‘Cam Parish, Louisiana,
fo the payment of the prin-

ipal and interest of whicha full faith and credit of)
said Parish are ire

revocably pledged,
SECTION 7: The issue

of bonds authorized hereunder

may be sold as a whole at

any time or in part from time
to time as this Police Jury
may determine to the highest
bidder at public sale for not
less than par and accrued
interest, after publication of

a notice of sale at least once
a week for not less thanthirty
(80 days in a newspaper pub-

lish in Cameron Parish and
financial newspaper orjou Publi in the City

of N fork, New York.
the eve rie than the entire
issue of bonds shall be offered
for sale such portion of each
annual maturity of said bonds
shall be included in the off-

ering that the annual amount

required for

the

payment of

principal of and the interest
upon the bonds so offered for
sale shall be as nearly equal
as practicable,

SECTION 8: The proceeds
from the sale of said bonds
shall be paid to the

Treasurer of Louisiana and
shall be placed by him in

a special fund to the credit
of Cameron Parish, and such
monies shal be subject to

withdrawal and shall be used

by ‘the State Department of

Highways: or its successor

solely for the purposes for
which said bonds are autho-
rized to be issued; provided,

MANNER OF SIGNATUREREGIS NAM REGISTRATION 0]
REGISTERED REGISTRAR

th aforesaid

authorizing the issuance of
such additional bonds was

Seyre of such

ing bon¢
ee

Siaueh

|

idition
bonds atoie maturity or re-

spective maturities thereof.
The above and foregoing

ordinance having been con-

sidered with the following re~

sult:
YEA ERASTE HEBERT,

RO!
|, TROSCLAIR, HO

RAC P,] MHIR VIAN THER-

IOT, ARCHIE BERWI and
C, A, RIGGS

NAYS; None.
ABSENT: None
NOT VOTING: None
And the above and foregoing

ordinance was adopted this 5

e of December, A, D,

&quot;APP
/s/ Eea Hebresident

Cameron Pari Poli Jury
ATTEST:

/s/ PW, DOXEY,
Secretary

*

Mr, Riggs moved the a-

doption of & following re-

solution,
seconded by Mr, Mhire and

‘ied:
RESOLUTION .

BE_IT RESOLVED BY THE
CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY IN REGULAR SESSION
CONVENED on this Sth day of

December, 1960:
‘That the Secretary of this

Body is hereby authorized and

instructed to advertise for
bids for the sale of Royalty

‘oad Fund Bends of Cam-

so Parish, Louisiana, bids
to be received unrilthehour of
eleven o&#39;cl a.m, central
standard time on Monday, the “

6th day of February, 1961,
in the office of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury, at Cam-

era Lousian
@

th said ad~

placed

in

”

‘vertisémient to
THE BOND

Bt

W YORK, NEW YORK
iggues of DECEM 20,

1 JANUAR

6,

1961 JAN-960

U 13 19 A 20,
961, JANUA 27, 1961 andPEE 3, 1961:

1961C 13 1961 JA 1
961 JANUARY 2 1961 andFEBR 3, 196

and. shall be po in three
public places in Cameron Par-
ish, Louisiana on December
30, 1960,

BE IT FURTHER RE -

SOLVED by th Cameron Par-
ish Police Jury that this ad-

vertisement state that bid
shall be Secep by

corer or cashier&#3 che
payable

to

the Cameron Par—
ish Poli Jury for three per

centum of the amount of
the bonds; the checks of the
unsuccessf bidders will be
retained until the bonds are

delivered and payment re~
ceived therefor.

BE IT FURTHER RE -

SOLVED by theCameron Par-
ish Police ay that this ad-

vertisement shall state fur=
ther that in case the suc-

cessful bidder does not com-

ply with the terms of his bid,
the certified or cashier&#39;s
check shall be forfeited to the
Cameron Parish Police Jury

as emice ae images,
E IT FURTH T RE-SOL that this advertise-

ia ao to this Police
jury th right to reject any

and all bids and re-advertise.
‘The foregoingres olution

was considered with the fol-

lowing result:
YEAS; ERASTE HEBERT,

ROLAND J. ROS ATR HO-
RACE P, IER

10T, AR TSER an
C

A,

RIGGS,
NAY None
ABSENT: None
NOT VOTING: None
And the Resolution was a=

opt and passed this 5th
day of Dece As Dz 1960,

APPROVED:
/s/ pre Ha

Hebert,
i

Cameron Parish Poli
ju

ATTEST:
iy

7/s/ J, W. Doxey,
Secretary

*

$200,00 BOND SALE
CAMERON PARISH, LOUIS-

IANA, ROYA ROAD FUND

Sealed bi for the purchase
of
CF

200/000 Cameron Parish,

Louisi Royalt Road Fund
Bonds will be recefved by the

lers: on behalf of the
Police Jury Par-

Louisiana until eleven o’clock

Se eens
FooMel Mail is

be addressed to J, W.Da Cameron
Paris Poli fis, Cam-

The bonentitle “Roy-
alty Road Fun Bonds,
lic Improvement ‘Bon
Series 1961,” will be

AMOUNT
$ 5,000

6,000
6,000
7,000

1966 7000
1967 8,000
1968 8,000
196 9,000
1970 9,000
1971 10,000
1972 10,000
1973 11,000
1974 11,000
1975, 12,000
1976 12,000
1977 13,00
1978 13,000
1979 14,00
1980 14,000
1981 15,00L

Interest will be payable semi
annually on the Pri days of
January and July ofeach year.

bonds ai

ish on and after January 1
1965, in whole at any time or
in part on any interest pay-

ment date in inverse order
of maturity and within ma-

turity by lot, at 105 of the
par value f plus in
terest accrued to theredemp-

tion spa Le days
notice ished in Camer

lana, and New York, New

s

B principal o and
interest on the bonds will be

payable at The Calcas
Marine National Bank of Lake
Charles, Lake Charles, Lou-
isiana,

The bonds will be issued

of Louisiana to fund a portion
of the royalties credited to
Cameron Parish deposited in

t Royalty Road Fund estab-
ished by said section frompeni mineral leases grant-

ed or to be granted by the
State, The bonds are gen-

eral obligations of Cameron
Parish, with the aforesaid

portion of the royalties bein
primarily dedicated to the

retirement of the bonds and
the interest thereon. The con~

sent and approval of the Lou-
isiana State Bond and Tax
Board has been Shra oeto
the iguanes | a ae

i.lo or fes thaa

of

a

ee or for less than

par and interestaccrued to the

date of payment therefor will

be considered, Bidders are

invited to name the interest
rate or rates the bonds are

to bear, not exceeding five

per centum (5% per annum,
Bidders may specify that the
interest payable in any year

or fraction thereof for thefirst
bond year shall berepresente

two coupons, with the

percenta represented by
each of said sin
shown, but the total rate pay-
able in any one year must be
indicated correctly as part of

the bid, and the bonds must

bear some interest fo their
date. All bonds maturing

ton the same date must bear
interest at the same cum-

ulative rate, The bonds will
be awarded to the bidder of-

fering to purchase the bonds
at the lowest interest cost to
the Parish, such cost to be

determined by deductin the
total amount of any premium
bid from the aggregate amount
of interest upon all of the bonds
from their date until their re-

spective maturities,
The approving opinion of

Messrs. Wood, King, Dawson
and Logan on the

+

legalithis issue
ce

will be furni
the purchaser of th ‘bo
at the expense of th CameronPari Police Jury, as well
as the usual closing doce

uments, The approving opin-
ion of Messrs, Wood, King,
Dawson and Loga on the
legality of this issue will be
printed on each bond at no

cost to the aser.

Each bid must be accom=

panied by a cashier&#39 or cert-

ified check for Three per
cent (

the bonds, payabl to the Cam-
eron Parish Police Jury. The

check unsuccessful
bidder will be sonu| im=

mediately. Thesucces bidd wil b he
until bonds are delivered andpay therefor received, In
case the successful bidder
does not comply with his bid,
his check will be forfeited to
the Cameron Parish Police
Jury as liquidated damages.

The right is reserved to
the Cameron Parish Police
Jury to reject any and all bids
and to re-advertise,

A circular containi full
information may be had onre~

quest.Fe) J. W. Doxey,
o

:

Carne Parish Polic Jury

It was eeo i Mr, Ri
seconded by Mr, Berwick and
carried at the oy ae, Ore

dinance hereby adopted:ORDIN NO, Bia, T9
AN ORDINAN REQUIRING

% of the amount of”

AND PROVIDING FOR RE-
PORTING TO THE PARISH

OF CAMERON LOUISIANA
OF GASOLINE SALESINS
PARISH

BE IT ORDA! INED BY THE .
POLICE JURY OF THE

PARISH

aor before the 20th day of Fe
of eachruary of year,

all

gas~
oline dealers who sell at re-

ra and operate in ietkiecfil with the ‘Treas ot

by him

be on

Police Jury of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana,

SECTION 2: Hereafter, on

or before March Ist of ca

with the
Treasurer of the Parish of

Cameron, Poni state-
ment certifyin the total num-

ber of gallon of gasoline and
motor fuel sold by him to con=

sumers and retail gasoline
dealers for use or re-sale
within the Parish of Cameron.

SECTION 3: All reports
required by this Ordinance
shall contain a written de-
claration that they are made

linances
or parts of ordinances incon—

lic herewith are hereby re-

pealed,
The foregoing Ordinance

race Mhire, Vian Theriot.Ro~
land J. Trosclair, Archie Ber-
wick and C, A, Riggs.

NAYS:. None 2

ABSEN None
NOT VOTING; None
And the said Ordinance was

declared adopted this Sth day
December, 1960.

APPROVED:
/s/ Eraste Hebert,

President
Cameron Parish Police Jury
attest;
/s/ J. W. Doxey,

Secretary
. * .

It was moved by Mr. Riggs,
seconded by Mr. Berwi and

carried that the Se Or
dinance is
ORDINANCENO

ig, B161
a ORDIN.

GENERA LICENS
BE IT ORDAINE BY THE

POLICE JURY OF THE PAR~
ISH OF CAMERON, STATE
OF -LOUIS:ANA, in regular
session convened on this the

sa day of December, 1960,

SECTION 1: Section 23 of
Ordinance No, 1258 of the

year 1958 be and the same

is led,hereby repeal
‘The foreg Ordinance

ee writing and a

as called for,br the follo result:
YEAS: Horace Mhire, Via

Theriot, Roland J. Trocel
Archie Berwick and C, A,

Riggs
NAYS: None
ABSENT: ie

Eraste He-
bert, President

And the said Ordinance was

gecla al adopted sndday of

President
Cameron Parish Police Jury
ATTEST:

/s/ J. W. Doxey,
Secretary

* * *

It was moved by Mr. Riggs,
seconded by Mr, Trosclair and.

carried that the Treasure is

hereby authorized and ‘in-
structed to transfer from the
General Fund to the Parish-
wide Road and Bridge Main-

_fenance Fund the sum of $10,-
00 to pay th bills of th2000.

Road and Bridge intenance

Fund for the remainder of the

year, this loan to be repaid
to the General Fund when funds
are available to the Parish-
wide Road and Bridge Main-

tenance
Tt was-moved by Mr. Ther-

iot, seconded by Mr. Mhireand
.

carried th the Treasurer is

hereby authorized and in- |
structed to open a bavr acm

count at The Calcasieu-Ma-
rine National bank, Caba
Branch, on which the regular

mont sal payroll checks
will b

It n mov by Mr. Tros=-

oie seconded by Mr. Mhire
rried that approval isher granted to renew the

maintenance contract for the

air-conditi and heating
‘the Courthouse, with

of the contract to be the same

as the contract now in effect,
and the effective date of the

contract to be jean 11,196
It was moved by Mr. Riggs,

seconded by Mr. Mhir and

carried that a Resolution be

adopted authorizing the

asurer to pay‘to each Police

Juror the maximum per diem
and mileage allowance for
road inspection for the year

‘There being ne further bus-

iness the Cameron Parish
Police Ju adjourned this

5th day of December, 1960

CLASSIFIED ADS

Prices. See j

Jones, Grand Lake, LY 8-
113, (12/2380)

Press
€r stain remains the more

it

SALE

PIANOS

$5.00

Christ 7

Eve. ‘Over 774 different styles
‘and finishes to choos from

TANNER’S
|Furniture Store

Cameron PR 5-5527
fea

upon motion by Mr. Theriot,
seconded by Me. Berwick a

Sam Parish Police Jury

Ss/ Le‘W Doxey,
Secretary

ishe far
Cameron, Louisiana.

December 5. 1960

‘Th Cameron Parish School
Board met in regular monthly

seat on this date with th
jident,Percy

cert
De

ice Ray
jos a geeme Sy

On motion of Mr. Theriot
s

ember 7 and approved
same a punit tk the of-
ficial journal.

By motion of Mr.Demarets,
seconded by Mr. Dimas and
carred, the architect was

authorized advertise for

High School. The bids on the

pies to be: in se

Pari School Board.to be
on January 12 19 at

3:00 P.M,

teenth Sections

of

s:

the following bids were

opened and tabulated:

Lessee Amount of Bid

Dudley Swire $170.00
Drozan Miller

‘The following resolution
was offered by Mr. Dimas
seconded by Mr. Theriot and
carried:

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS the Camero
Parish School Boi acting

Land
in Cem Parish, Louisi-
ana,

WHEREAS Bids were re-

cotv goe sod ‘cabuin open ic session o

Board in accordance with law

a th notice calling for bids,

WHEREAS, This Board has
accepted ‘what is considered
to be the best bid submitted
on the following Section,

THEREFOR ‘BE IT RE-
SOLVED That the Cameron
Parish Sch Board does

hereby grant a lease cover~

ing thesurface rights of range,
trapping, hinting and farming

on the following section to
lessee as shown:

Drozan Miller, Section
15-3 (whole)

rental pay~
ments as provided in the con-

tract.

By motion of Mr. Trahan,

are y tcl Dimas care

rie ae thepotari a Ja ESaethe sixth grade teat
the Cameron School foreae
second semester.

By motion of Mr, Theriot,
seconded by Mr, Demarets

ROUX’S CLEANERS
AND LAUNDRY

|____FO SAL FO RENT SERVICE
_

PIANO, Small FOR RENT: beteoon i

Lemm Wi eltfo b a Six ae DRIVE IN FOR

monthlyalate amare
Dant

|

SHELL PRODUCTS

Lg: Phos mc CLOTHES SOILED
AND SPOTTED? and guaranteed Shell service.

TREES FOR SALE: Sat- 5

: Complete stock anti-freeze.
Sumas, lemons, and ts. Send them to us right away

||

Shellubrication and wash jobs.
Reasonable for careful cleaning and

CAMERON SHELL
| SERVICE. STATION

Carliéron

PR 5-524 Cameron ‘CAR LISTLESS?

TELEVISION AND
RADIO SERVICE

Completé repair and servifacilit for a ma a
models.

for RAC Victor radios and

KELLEY’S RADIO

IT NEEDS OUT

EXPERT TUNE-UP

COASTAL AUTO

REPAIR SHOP.

Po more mileage $tom your
|

‘without precisi tune-up.

COASTAL AUTO

REPAIR SHOP
TV SERVICE

I

PR. 5-5425 Cameron PR 5-5285
.

Mud Boat Supplies

Bro

=

ntotag

=

Troe Ce ~ Weadie
= Pulleys~ Shaft &quot;

Dead

Grase
Boa Pen

Coe cee nes Lig

=

Hot ShotSatcti
=

Supplies = Hip Boots ~

Life

Prestev

=’Fitting

eae

Thompson’s Mari Sales

EVINRUDE DEAL®
836 FRONT ST,

ne

LAKE CHARLES

and carried, the Superinte and specifications issued to

tea cde onph &
Seonee

be refund
for the fourth month prion to ran General

be

the Christmas holidays; itting a bonafided bidand
who return and specifi-

By motion of Mr. Dimas, cations in ‘condition with=
seconded by Mr. ‘Trahan an so ten ( days after. sub-

ssion

of

bids
was authorized a

iy
must be sub-

water tank at the Cameron
eek Se tit ina

1. sealed envelope. Bids shall be

to ean by a cashier’s

On motion S ee
cr

roreand carri th
monthly isenw onSenoSeu 3 1961

/s/ Joe Sanner,
President

/s/ U, E, Hackett,
Secretary

Notice to Bidders

Sealed bids will be ed
until 3:00 p.m. Thursday,
uary 12, 1961 at the office of

ie Cameron Parish School

wit
fications

les, Louisiana,
Plans are on file at the office

of the Architect wh they
are open to

may also be seen at th Lake
‘Charles Associated General

ee Plan room,
ere will be a deposit of$250 for each set of plans

in he arenok ae
Five

per

cent (5% of the base

oor bids noe the
los: time 3 ‘opene

and read aloud and no bid may
be withdrawn after

Cank Perish oo
reject any and all pie

g E, Hackett, Superintendent
meron Parish School Board,

Published Cameron Pilot

. 16 28 &
1966 & Ja 619

In the early Seve
ot

of aeMarine

ANNOUNCI
MONDA JANUAR 1S

UNDE NE MANAGEMEN

CAR PHILL 66

SERVIC

TH OPENIN

STATIO

ESPE 295ehREobi O 8ittE

PR



ADS
SERVICES

.

VE IN FOR

LL PRODUCTS

yaranteed Shell service.
lete stock anti-freeze.
brication and wash jobs.

MERO SHELL

VICE “TATION
Carfiéron

| LISTLESS?

EEDS OUT

ERT TUNE-UP

STAL AUTO

AIR SHOP.
iemore mileage

t precision tune-up.

ASTAL AUTO

E PAIR SHOP

Pag 5 ‘Tue Cameron t‘arish Pilot, Camero La, pou
”

tract, the security shall
feited as liquidate dame

roposals shall be inan with “Instructions
ders” which is a part
specifications for the

t
Cameron Parish School

Teserves the right to

any and all bids,

Hack Superintenden
on Pari School Board,

ned Cameron Pilot
Dec, 16 2 &
1960 & Jan, 6 1961

2 early days of theU,S,
1e Corps, rented bar~
vere provided for those

8 stationed in Wash-
n durin the winter

. To economize, the
camp during the sum-

OPENI
RY. 1S

AGEME

LI 66

ATIO

KLONDIKE & LOWERY

Klondik H club h Yul pa eer:
By BERNICE H, STEW Effie Hollister, Mr, J. L.

fa einen eeby the Klondike rebar
stration Club last Friday aft.

ge Me oldschool baits.

i report
was held. ex, Mrs. Curley Cormier:over when Mi

White,» Mrs, Jake
Project leaders: clothing

ervation, Mrs.

b
i
ia

R
i
i

Mrs, Carley
Meeting for 196 will con-

tinue to be held at one o&#39;clapie Friday afternoon following the
mi first fall week of each month.

Meth- dese B®
to Templ THE PAUL Sonniers had asles last Friday Ctiristma Day guests their

were Mrs. Maurine children and families: thePerkins, Pat Potter, Dolores Rassell LeDouxs EmeryWilliams, Jimmy Hardee Sonniers of City, theLouella Faye: Hardee Pris- Russell O&#39;Bl of Lak
cella and ia Broussard, Charles, Mrs, Anna Maeall of Lower Road

5 Comeaux.an children of Lake
“t Christmas dinner

tonsillectomy at

% Geor Clinic last Wednes-
y
‘Tuesda guests in the Louis

Trahan, Jr., home were Mr.

ie Mrs, Johnn Conner and

The annual Trahan family

with
M and Mrs, A.P,Stew- Eme Sonnier is leaving

art andheen — ae
. = ar service on Januar

Vaugh of Grand Chenfer, Little Debbie Comeaux un-

Lynne, Mrs

his family,
ss :

Othez, members of the fam-
; Focva Te Poar‘ort, ‘exas; Port Sulather food is so thrifty

Raye, Lake .Chasies
jor important to your health|

e Arthur... -

ja milk. Refreshing... | “tan dinner gests ofcobl...good! Available at: Henri erey.
every Store “end st your eate ke William De-

door
:

, Launa and family of St, Mar~

Leadin Pei Omitnan nesige, At gina home were
M

Mein B. J Gomer and sons,HE 9-2401

100 QUALIT
~ STAMPS

With This Coupo & Fill U
This coupon’goo only at:

LaBove’s Mobil

30 196

herd and daughter of
Shreveport; aes

LloydByle angranddaugh
ter, ‘oxanne,

le

Monda Merten
ee a i ek hisspent y

mother, Mrs. Henriett

De-

& daughter
1

anne, returned ‘home with
then,

JOHNS
BAYO

By NOLA’ JINKS

Visitors over the

+ Chaee ae

&quot; wisited relatives in

p

Kerr- to
drill in Wes

Avery, Texas,
Evel Ann Badon is spend

Camer are

be

ape sro ar ore a ect:
follows r

rs

ma
‘AMOUNT c

Alice Mae Badon is spend BOND
enek PARISH LOUIS-Mic ‘Sn

of

C Fac Kerr-McGee Oil Industries, IANA ROYALTY ROAD FUND
Ma aki Mi Joe Son had Mor City, h
Mig cet nis wai Permit to install drilling Seal bids for thepurchas

O steel pile platforms of $200,0 Camero Parish,
appurtenant structures, to Louisiana Road FundERE

be used for oilexplorationand Bonds ‘will be received byMother honored Races eee tie t und o be of

at FHA Christmas

—

Biocts 25 an 2 WeCa Parish a ier Cefle at Car
ron “pproximately 6.8. ouisi until elevenparty last week

miles south of Cam Ne ee AM Ce andOperations are tobeconducted Time on Monda 3Pues cee ee
in the Caleasien Pass Fair- of Febr 19 MaeChris! way. should addresse to J, Waaa ithCa Pla for

oe oe Cameron
are weren ‘and home economic
a th Di oe E oteie Parish Police Jury, Cameron,

of

Homemekers of America
a te HO Ca

matter. Protests to the pro-Mrs, Barne Court J D, :

ned works eeThe home ec girls gave a P ‘ Suggestionsjak elle itt a style show, which was nay- ey par St a
Gene of Beau. fated by Theresa Rome. istiedeu th $

mont. Christmas corsages madeby Point 0 no, . eteMr

and

Mrs, Coffee the Cameron Garden Club more efor wil

be rehave moved to DeRidder, Dece .

Christmas with Mr, andspent
Mrs. Ellender of Hac!

Edgar Billiot spen th
Christmas holidays with?his”

Mrs. Robert

Mr, and Mrs, ElvinDonahue
Spent the Christmas holiday
with her parents, .

iMrs, James B, Savoie of Cam-
Me

parents,
Billiot,”

rol

Visiting the home of Mr.
and Mrs, Jo Griffith over th
weekend. were Mr, and Mrs.
Perry Henderson of Port
Arthur and .Jim- Hebert, Ra Cha
my Trahan of Call Junction eeu,
Texas,

Mr, and Mrs, Elvin JinksJ
spent’ Christmas with her
mother and grandmother in

Mr, and Mrs.

Vidor,
Mr. and Mrs, Olen Clarkot

Oakdale were visitors in the
home of Oscar Clark,

. Mr, and Mrs, Fam Eskew
its of aare the pround

daughter, Joy Lynne,
Mr, and Mrs, Ronald Bof Sulphu were visitors in

.
and Mrs, Eddie

Jinks,

Day with her parents, Mr,
and Mrs, J. T. Edgerton of

Jimm and Donald
of’ Fort Worth were visitors
in the home of Mr, and Mrs.
Billy Griffith, Mr. and Mrs,
Dennis Burch

ent

ie

and Barbara Fae

SH CAMERON

PARISH PILOT

Established Oct, 4, 1956

Jer & Jo WisePublis
Entered as Second Class
Mail each Friday at Cam-
eron, La,

P, O, Box 128 Cameron,
Telephon PR 5-5516 Cam-
eron, or JA 7~7076, Sulphur.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE; $4.8
year.

[CAMERON PARISH

OFFICIAL

D, L Myrick and son Eddie

and interest, dated

january 1, 1961 of thedenom-
ination of $1,00 each and will

YEAR
196
1963
1964

1967

1969

197
I
1973
1974:
1975
1976

1978
1979
980

198

Interes& t will be paysblesemi~
annually-on the first:days of

eg eyis

i

‘BEH
Bae
ober

e :i
est

 E, J. Guillory, Mrs.
Walter Peshoff, Mrs. Ethel

Mrs, Bertha Swire,
Mrs, Berton Daigle, Mrs

By Grits Gresham
(Complimentof Attawa Motors,

8

e

i
g

g je

Carlos Ratcliff, Mrs,Charlie

Fisheries Commission wasFa Me BrownLeBoe considering the purchase of

Mrs. B Cheramie,Mrs, bhr te aporte Loo
srous: a anag.cha i a ace ai area, Before the column was

bert Cohen Mr Fl ts pea ty habougjarri any compli-Nee as esta Dette
atioey the aly shealta foal

M,
Owen,

Mrs, Pine b the first of the year. The

ee Dem Me

A

Se mor nity0 eluNs, Toe we Miss. ® Part of Wham Brake reser-

Avita LaBove. Members of

.

Voir which provides a lot of:
the faculty present were:

duck hunting for the-Monroe
Mrs, Mr, & Mrs, rea. ‘Th sal price was

A, B Sible Coach Manu
Coa McC Mrs, Bro
Cohen Mrs West, Mrs. Ther chase of land by the Com=
iot, Raymon Sibley, Mr.Mon- mission for public hunting.
tanez, Mr. Morri Mr. He- All of sthe other game ma~

$440,000 just a shade less
than $30 per acre,

This marks the first pur-

bert,
.

.
agement areas are either onaa ee ae
national forest or are

—

: leased by the Commission
from private owners.Wakefield Memorial eee e

has Christmas p TWIC AS MANY DUCKSparty:
were in Louisiana for the

The Wakefield Memorial; opening of the last “half”
Methodist church held its anz2j on December 16 as were

Sunday& here for ‘the first “openintnual ‘Christmas party,

evening, Dec. 18, A program: on November 4. The figure -

was ited by several of © was four million against two
the l School classes, :

=

under the ‘direction of Mis: _ = .

On the last weekend of the
first split I hunted fora couple

of hours on Wham Brake, the
impoundment just north of -

Monroe which was built by
International Paper Company

to hold discharge wastes from
their paper mills at Bastrop, ‘

I was with Lindy Houston who
is in charge of Wham and got

“a kick out of the duck calling
that went on,

is

Ir&# Pichnic, Mrs, U, E. Hack
ett, and Mrs. Edwin Kelley.
Mrs, Inez Lacy accompanied
at the piano.

Mrs, Conway LeBleu&#39;s
youth Class was beautifully
decotated the Christmas tree,

The highlight of the evening
was the presentin of gifts
by Santa Cla Hot chocolate
and cookies were served by
the hostesses. Approximately

no cripples, which is some-

is one of the most active in
the country, type of

activity is typical of the ser—

vi

Volkswago and
rane Eo

Trucks, 606

In last week& column guy who can blow the loudest
wrote tha the Wiid Life and usually gets the ducks.&q

Quite a number of good
si of mallards croscros:

our end of tthe Brake, and
I must say that competition
for their attention was keen,
If five or ten blindloads of

for each flock something was

wrong.  With-all that dis-
traction it amazed me tha the

&
evation of our blind, I had a

ringside seat of the activity.
One blind about 500 yards out
front took seven mallards out

of a flock real neat-like, with

thin you don’t see too often.
* * *

‘The New Iberia Boat Club
has served notice on the’

Bay,
the west side of Marshon

Island. Two other spots which
need attention, according to
the Boat Club, are Shell Key
and Diamond Reef, both off
the southern shore of Marsh
Island.

The New Iberia Boat Club

y and this

ice that such groups can and

ports. This is 75,000, or twoJOURNAL
£ per cent, more than in 1959

Service Cénter
Cameron La.

This coupon void after Jan. 14th

“H N Y
As the Old Year passcs and the

New Year,signs in, we pause to

tell out Bi ecme how much

we enjoye servin them all year,

DYS -

Lumb Co
PR5-5327 Cameron

HAPPY, SECU NEW YEAR
There’ nothin like substantial sav-

ings to give you a

And, it’s so easy to

one of our insured earning accounts. Find
out...open your account here today.

CALCASIEU SAVIN

‘RESOL
13 Gill

ittended. “*It& loud that counts”, was should render.125 persons attended.
Ba ee am comme es, &l : 3

The year 1960 showed 4.7
million business firms in the Ga Rea
‘United States, the U. S. De-

partment of Commerce re- Fo

Boatin Pleasure..

aa
ley’s Sportin Good

Lake Charles

Johnson Motors
Boats, Trailers

HE 6-7957

TO SAVE

TO HAVE A

happy, secure feeling
build your saving in

108 E, Napoleo
ur

*

JA 7-5273 f CA

re-advertise,
A circular containing full

information ‘may be had’ on

“ et

:

/8/ J, W, DOXEY,:

“Cameron Parish Police Jury”
i Dec. .30 Jan, 6, 13,RUN:

20,27, Feb, 3..

& FU COMPAN
tane&#39;delive any

neh

: ‘

He paRe
HEmto 6-6457 LAKE CHaRLes «

With this wish, we add the hop that the New
e

Year ‘bring to you a full measure ‘of good oe
health and abundant happines

Long Distance service

call far away fri

family. -

=

At any time, for_an
reason,.a long distance--

telephone caltie the really.*/
personal’ way to- in 7}&quot;

touch.
s

-

Is. there someone. you,
should call tonight?

long distance

Camero Teleph
-Company

_.
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CREOLE &a OAK GROVE

Welc family ha
annual gathering

eaux and sons spent Christ-
mas Day in Lake Charles at-

tending a family reunion at
Mrs. Eucharest Toerner’s
home,

zJudge and Mrs, M, D, Mill-
er, Jr. and family of Jennings
spent the Christmas holidays
at the home of Mr. and Mrs,

B ‘Fra Car Miller

‘The’ Wel farti held thetr
y Christinfamils jas party

Right “in: th home
and

Joe O&#39;Don family
visited Mrs, O’Donnell’s par-
ents, Mr. andMrs.jJ.O.Ther- Arthur, visited relatives in

©

dot in Erath during the holi- Creole and Cameron last

M and Mrs, Lynn Jone Visitors of Mr, and Mrs,
and sons spent Christmas with
Mrs. Jones parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Rex Blasingame in Lake

ries,
Mr, and Mrs, J, D, Iker and

daughter Margaret visited-
Mrs. Elza Monday,
:Mrs, George’ Ostaff, the

former Mildred Bourriague,
&

and son Billy of Cloquet Minn,
are visiting relatives in Cre- -

Mrs, James Austin and family
of Port Arthur, Texas, and
Mr, and Mrs. Floyd Trahanof
Groves, Te

a

Mr, 8 — B Dimas
and family and Tony Bellange
drove to Port Arthur last
Friday night,

Mr. and Mrs, Curtis Eagle-
son of Lake Charlesand Frank
Pickett of Lafayette were vis-
itors of Mr. and Mrs, Edg

‘. Broussard and Mrs, J. W.
» Eagleson,

- Bobby, all of Pineville, Mr, and Mrs. John Nettles
Mr. and Mrs, eneauxhe

visited her parents, Mr, and
:

LeBoeuf spentChristmaswith Mrs, Roy Murphy, in Port
their daughter and her fam- Arthur, Texas, last week.
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Walt- Visitors of Dr. S, O,
ers and David in Lake Char-

Mrs. Bill Morris

bales this year.

er one day last week were Mr.

‘TO PHOTO, Earnest Trahan of Johnson Ba
baling’ hay on the Francis Erbelding farm, Mo
bales per acre were harvested on this pat
Babia and crab grass mixture, This baler baled over 32,00

Mrs. Eve Miller spent the
Christmas weekend on Oak

Grove visiting with Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Mille and other

jatives,
Mr, and Mrs, *‘Rico’’ Mill-

er left Monday for Jackson
to visit their son, John ‘Sonny
Boy” Miller,

Mrs. Elza Miller hadas vis-
itors in her home during the

holiday Mr, and Mrs, Brad
+

Beck and children of Houston
rs. Everett Sween-

Rey. and Mrs. W. J, Pott-
roff had as visitors the past
weekend their ighter and

her husbnad, Mr. and Mrs,
Tommy Partin, an their son

.Mr. ai Ss

ottroff, -all-of Lake

Dean and Walter Frank
Rome, sons of Cecil Rome
a former resident of Oak
Grove “an now of Houston,
‘Texas, are visiting their uncle
and aunt, Mr, and Mrs, M, C,
West, during the Christmas
‘vacation,

Mr, and Mrs, Raymond Sib-
ley and children left last Wed-
nesday to visit his folks, Mr,
and Mrs, H, E, Mo in Bat
Rouge From there, th went

to Okeechobee, Fla., to visit.
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Al-

bert Fletcher, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs, Jim Barber

and children left Thursday for
East Texas to visit with re~
latives during the Christmas
holidays,

*

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ruther-
ford ‘Spen the Christmas
weekend in DeRidder with his
brother and family, Mr. and

Mrs, Eddie Rutherford,
Mr, and Mrs, H, D, Prim-

and Mrs, W, H, Carter of Lake
Charles and Mrs, Ernie Hunt

of Port Arthur,
Mr, and Mrs, Nasta Prim-

eaux and Mrs, Amady LaBove
of Creole and Mr, and

fe

Al Guillory of Lake Charles
spent Christmas with Mr, and
Mrs, Willie LaBove in Sabine

ASS.
Warner and Gerald Daigle,

students at Southwestern in
Lafayette, are ling the

istmas vacation with their

Parents, Mr, and Mrs, J, Ber-
ton Daigle, and

Spendin Christmas in Port
Arthur, Texas, with Mr, ani
Mrs. Jack Trahan and Mrs.

Bob Hamilton and daughter
were Mr, and Mrs, C, R, Guil-

1.
‘ Algie and James Savoie of

‘ange, Texas visited Mrs,
Henry Trahan on Christmas
Day.

Mr, and Mrs, Jody Savoie
and family of Opelousas spent

Christmas with their daughter
and her family, Mr. and

‘The Ed Kelley family spent
Christmas in Marshall, Texas

with Mrs. Kelley’s mother.
Get well wishes this week

go to Mrs. Thomas Mudd,
Mrs, A, P. Welch, and Mrs,
Malcolm Savoie, who recently
underwent surgery in a Lake
Charles hospital.
Six from paris
attending NSC

A list of the six Cameron
Parish students attending
Northwestern State College

has been released by Regis-
trar Otis R, Crew,

Students: attending the
Natchitoches institution from
Cameron Parish include: Ed-

.

gar Lee Johnson, Wenden
George Krumm, John Wiley
McNeill, Bonnie Dianne Rich-
ardson, Hackberry; Edgar
George Billiot, Cameron;
Thomas Milton Nunez, Grand

is shown
re than 125

itch of Penecola

LOWBR PHO Making hay on the Fred Erbelding farm
with a rotary mower. This method
the rank growth as it reduced the length: of curing time.

ver successful in

(Photos by Hadley Fonten

Parish hay crop
By HADLEY FONTENO ‘

County Agent

Hay production made the
biggest gains of any arisecrop meron paris!
this year, althoug in early

summer before the Jul rains
started, indications were that
there would be little hay be-

ural

cause of the drought,
Some farmers had eyen gone

into the marshes and cut sea~
join Grass

for hay. Incidently, this makes
a good quality high grade hay

shore paspalum (

when cured properly.
Johnson Bayou cattlemen

and farmers increased their
Production of hay more sign-
ificantly than any other sec—

who doestion, Warren Trahan,
most of the custom
on the bayou reported
er turned out 32,000 bales

o that was
baled out of the parish, butfor

men ~ is
compares with hay production

of a few thousand bales a few

this year. Some

Cameron. cattle

years back,
er custom balers, Billy

Doland, Conway LeBleu, Mer-
vyn and Steve Taylor and Mal-

H all reported a

boomin business this year,
This is besides the several
self owned balers wh put up

colm

their own,

Good rains accounted for
Some of the intrease in ha!
Production. Other factors con~
tributed a_good deal to this
increase, First, more cattle-
men are conscious of the val-

ue of available hay, especi-
winter asally after a

Most popular seeded hay in
the parish is Cobe leza.

many other kinds
were planted. Alyce clover,
alfalfa, coastal bermuda sor-

gum almum, pensocola, Behia
and brown top millet are the
other domestic plants grown

it for hay,
Another popular practice is

fertilizing native bermuda and
crab grass stands, This not
only increase the quantity but
also the protein content and

ity.

AROUN
OU TOW

By ELDI CHERAMI
Mrs. Lil J ion of Hous-

ton, Texas oa Mr, & Mrs,
Charles Freitag of Galveston,
sisters of Mrs. Bessie Davis,

Spent the Christmas holidays
with her,

Mr. & Mrs, Claud Brous-
sard spent the holidays with
Mrs, Broussard’s sister Mrs.
Sterling Gashessin in New

Mr, & Mrs, Harold Savoie
and Kathy spent the holidays
between the families of Mr.

& Mrs, Ozemie Savoie and
Mr. & Mrs. Hilaire Hebert,
Monda Mrs. Savoie, Mrs,
Hebert and Mrs, Tony Chera~
mie and children spent the

» day with Mr. & Mrs, Ulyess
Mollet in Port Arthur,

.

&amp;

Mrs, Eugen Suire
spent the holidays with Mrs,
Suire&# parents, Mr. & Mrs,
K. C, Cheramie,  Vistors

Mrs.
we had last year, Second more
people are wintering bulls and
heifers and need more hay.

Third, fertilizing and seed—
ing grasses and legumes for
hay is no longer regarded as

waste of money, days were Mr. & Mrs. Arthur
Davis and children of Lake

GRAN CHENIER NEWS

Chenie ha a bountiful Christmas
By ELORA pelleIn spite of th foggy, damp

weather Chenier folks venj
ed a quiet and peacful Christ-
mas Day with out any ac-
cidents,

‘As usu many folks from
many places came to spend
Christmas with families here,

Santa vis.

and Mr. and Mrs, Hanson Tre~
han and fami of Cameron.

|® *

Mr, and Mrs, Everette Hoff-
Pauir and family of
‘Spent a few ave tee ater
mas with Mr,

.

ire,
Mrs, Sam Dolandhadallher

— and families sa bSpend Christmas,
. am

Mrs, Everette Dolan

,

Mr,
and Mra, Tom Doland Mr

7 Roy

» guns etc,
mes had yard de~

corations and many folks
drove around at night to see

the Christ Lighti —~

The Grand Chenier Elemen-
School had their Christ-

gifts.
‘The auditorum was beauti-

fully decorated with* large’
white bells and streamers a-

long with green trimmings and
bells and a large Christ-

ll pre=
sented all lady visitors with
beautiful Christmas corsages

which she had made, Mrs,
McCall made over a hundred
corsages,

° * .

A new car of the week was
a light Brown 1961 Ford pur-
chased b Hub Mille

Moise Sturlese has com-
pleted a new. barn for his
cattle,

* * *

Mr. and Mrs, H.:A, Miller
spent Christmas in the home
of their daughter, Mr. and
Mrs, Cecil Bates in Orange
Mrs, Miller was just out of
the hospital and will be in

their. daughter’ home for
some time,

* . .

Mid-night mass was held
©

at the Grand Chenier Immac-
ulate Conception Catholic
church with Father Henry La-

Chapell officiating.
A State Highwa truck from

Lake Charles, drivenbyHarry
B, Nixon, turned over after be~
ing hit on the left rear bump-
er by a John and John Sons
Mud Truck driven by How

sed
‘The accident occured near

fhe home of Mr. and Mrs,
TW, McC

. *

Mr. and Mrs, LeRoy Brume
ans son of New Orleans spent
Christmas with Mrs, Brume’s
parents, Mr, and Mrs, Nelson
Bonsall.

* * *

Mr, and Mrs, Bill Felter
and family of Houston, Texas,
Mr, and Mrs, Jimmie Savoie

and family of Lake Charles,
Mr. and Mrs. Odea Thibod-
eaux of Sulphur spent Christ-
mas with their parents, Mr.

.
Dennis Bonsall,

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Dupuis and family, Mr. and
Mrs, Id Lee Miller and
family, Wilson and Freddie
Swire of Grand Chenier spent
Christmas with parents, Mr,

and Mrs, Delma Swire of Kap
lan.

* oe

Mr, and Mrs, Lynn McCall
and family spent a few days
with Mrs, McCall&#3 parents
in Rober

* *

Mrs. Nolia Montie of Grand
Chenier had her family with

her for Christmas: Miss Wan-

PR 5-5486

and Mrs, mmons, all
of Lake Charles, Mr. and

M

‘Max: Johnston of Bell City,

COLORED NEWS

Coast Lodg
elect officers

By MRS LEE J, HARRISON

Lester Bartie was re-elect~
Worshipful Master of

ge No, 231 at
Cameron recently.

Other elected officers in-
clude Desira Bishop, senior
warden; Alex Bisho juni
warden; J, C, Van Dyke, trea-
surer; Lee J, Harrison; sec-

retary; and Leonard LaSalle,
tyler.

Appot officers are H,
cc le, chaplain; Albert
January, senior deacon Bry-
ant Bartie, Sr., junior deacon;
Joe Mayne senior stewart;
Ernest LaSalle, juniorstew-
art; and R, S, Guice assistant
secretary.

Officer were installed by.
assistant deputy, Walter Gow~

dy of Lake Charles,
* * *

‘THE MOUNT Calvary Spir-
itual: singers of Orange Tex-
as, resent a religious

Program in the Macedonia
Baptist church at Cameron,
Sunday im 1,

Miss Juanita January of Los
Angeles, Calif., is visiting Mr.
and Mrs,

1. fanuary,
David and Rickey Dozier of

San Francisco, Calif., are

visiting Mr, and Mrs,
Dozier, Also holiday guest of

ziers” were and
Mrs. Jimmie Dozier and

daughter, Arlene, of Houston,
Texas,

.
and Mrg. U, L, Ben-

jam of Alexandria, were hol-
iday of Mr.’ and Mrs.
Alex Bis

E TAUSSIG CAMERON
Next to LaBove’s Station

Mr, and Mrs{ Albert Cohens
of the Chenie and the Noland

Doland family of Joaquin,
Texas.

Mr, and. Mrs, Carroll
Hatcher and children of the
Chenier left Monday for Little

Rock, Ark., where Be i
make their home, Mr, Hatc
er. is employed there now.

nS Sturlese otae iyette
spent Christm wit hi

‘ents, Mr, and Mrs, Moi
Tan ee of Grand Chenier

while hi wife and children
spent Christm withherpar—

Mr. and Mrs, Rudolp Bart~
ie and children, spent
mas with Miss Olivia Bartie,

at Port Arthur, Texas,
Mrs, — lovee onHouston ‘exas, ‘.

- Phillip eme of oeur were r guests o!
Mrs, Lillie Harrison,

Mrs, Matilda Tilman. and
children of Eureka, Calif.,
visited relatives at Cameron

Monday ‘Y
Charles Washington of Eu-

reka, Calif., visited Mrs, Ida
Washin and several re-

latives at Grand Chenier,
Y

L, L. Bartie and Rennie «

Savoie are visiting relatives
at Houston, Texas,

Mr. and Mrs, John R, Savoie
of Houston spent
with Mr,

ion, and Mr,
Mrs, Lawrence Nash
Houston, were ‘y
of Mrs, Agnes Nash,

Parish gets $40
for Civil Defense

eck in the amount of
$405 in Civil Defense match-
ing funds has been sent to

S ae ce = ae ag
fense equipment, a

Francis A, Woolfley,
of the La, Civil Defense A~
gency,

.J.- Doxey, Civil Defense
director-of Cameron Parish,

said the represent half
*the cost of a warningprogram
which will be used for Civil
Defense purposes, 5

The federal ioate funds
are procured from the Federal

Contributions Program
through the La, Civil Defense
Agency.

CHARLES
Our Camero representativ /

At Our New Camer Sale Lot
Next to LaBove’s Station

You are cordially invited to drop by
at any time and let Charlie show you
the new Fords, Falcons, Mercurys
and Comets. Also see the 1961 Ford
and Falcon trucks.

ents, Mr, and Mrs. Jimmie
Savoie in Creole,

Mr, and Mrs.
deaux who, are trapping at

Johnson Bayo for Crain
.

Brothers spent Christmas Day
i

with Mr. and Mrs. Horace

ncaa/fecently
Chevrolet pickup truck,

Madeline Reeves
tells of trip

Christmas party in the Cath-
olic Hall,

Madeline Reeves, who was

chosen as the outstanding
mi and

talk on the highlights of her
trip.

:T girs] presented their
counselor, Mrs, Thelma

Lyons, with a beautiful sick
call set, They Scie ee Ey
excl S sae carols, Coo
and punch

CAMERO
SERVICE GARAGE |&#

Ray Champagne,
Owner.

TRAHAN

Cameron

is oe raeVisitors of Mr. & Mrs. R Ia Mea.
H QmbbNorman  Cheramie Monday

,

M a Mr Ear Quar
were Mr. & Mrs, O, J, Stoutes _2nd_family ees

of Freeport,
Mr, and Mrs. John Faber

of Conroe, Texas were week-
and visitors of Mr, & Mrs,

Ernest Faber last week, Mrs,
Faber and son Richard visited
Mrs, Faber’s and Mr.Faber’s
parents, Mrs. Amelia Howard

and Mr, & Mrs, Milton Mor-
rill in Jenning and Lake
Arthur, :

The Happy Blue Birds had
sheir Christmas party Dec,

22 at the home of Mrs, O&#39;
Roberts,

‘The played games and were
served refreshments,

Bridget McJohnson won a
i

Mrs
s. Mc, John

The girls exchanged

NOTI
The State and Parish Taxes for 1960 are now due and

payable. After December, 1960, taxes will be subject to
1 interest per month or 10% per annum. Unpaid taxes
will be subjected to the interest charges andother charges.

W respectfully request the taxpayers of Cameron par-
ish to pay your taxes immediately toprevent any additional
charges. Please bring your tax notice with you if you

come to the office. If you remit-by mail please enclose
your notice with your remittance.

ATLAS
‘No Finer tire

anywhere’
See Your Cameron Parish
Esso Dealers

RING

BEST WISHES
To our many friends
and loyal patrons, we

wish a very Happy
New Year.

Diesel Marine
Service

Harold Cooling,
Owner

Cameron

H 9-405] |
CEE

Taxpayers who have failedto receive their notices be
cause of incorrect addresses or because they have movedfrom their former addresses are not exempt from the
Payment of their taxes and.are not exempt from the pen-alties for failure to pay their taxes. If you hav failed toreceive your tax notice. please call PR 5-5111, Cameron.

Holl Beach’s
One-Stop-Store

Walter Stanley’s
sroceries-Gas

Cabins-Hunting
Supplies.

[Teleph

BUTAN

FOR ALL MODERN NEEDS

Ga Applian Co.|e
Ryan Lake Charles

Your co-operation will be deeply appreciated,

_O. B. CARTER Sheriff
EX- TA COLLECT
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

E5
a

wall
RICHAR

PR 55164
Ess Products Distribu

BOUD
-ameron
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